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PREFACE 

Any intelligent person is capable of becoming interested in family history. This interest is increasing in this country to such an extent that 

a great desire is now manifested by many, for a fuller knowledge of their ancestry. Such a knowledge encourages truly democratic ideas, by 

showing the universal brotherhood of the race. 

The material gathered in these pages was drawn from many sources. It is presented to the reader by a clear method, requiring but little ex- 

planation; though the plan is a comprehensive one, and the arrangement in some respects original 

There is no attempt made to give a record of persons whose stay was but a temporary one in this colony. The towns annexed to Rhode 

Island in 1747, and later, are not considered to come strictly within the scope of this work ; yet many families in these towns are incluled, par- 

ticularly in Tiverton and Little Compton, which were largely settled from the older part of the colony. In such cases, the towns are reckoned 

as though always within the bounds of Rhode Island. 

It is the hope of the author that this book may prove an incentive to many family genealogies, whereby the records of individuals may be 

brought down to the present time. To the many persons and associations that have given valuable aid in supplying information, cordial thanks 

are tendered. 

JoHN OSBORNE AUSTIN. 

Providence, R. I., 1887. 
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INDEX, OF 

a a ee One Senn wen ee 

FAMILIES. 
(The names marked thus * include four gencrations. ) 

*Abbott Daniel 
Acres Jolin 1 
*Albro Sohn 
Aldrich Joseph 1 
Allen John 2 
Allen William 2 
*Almy William 
Andrew Johan 3 
Andrews Edward 3 
Angell Thomas 4 
Anthony John 4 

*Arnold ‘Thomas 
*Arnold William 
Ashley William 5 
Ashton James 3 
Audley Jolin 5 

*Austin Robert 
Austin William’ 6 
Aylsworth Arthur 6 
Ayrault Peter 7 
Ayres Henry 8 

Babcock James 8 
Bailey Richard 9 
Bailey William 9 
Baker Thomas 10 
Baker William 10 
Balcom Alexander 10 
Ball Edw urd 11 

Ballou Matnrin 12 
Ballou Robert 12 
Barber Moses 13 
Barker James 14 
Barnes Richard 14 
Barnes Thomas 15 

Barton Rutus 
Baster Roger 15 
Battey Samson 16 
Baulstone William = 16 
Beere E:dlward 7 
Bennett John, 18 
Bennett Robert 18 
Bennett Samuel 18 
Bentley William 19 
Bernou Gabriel 19 
Billings Samuel 21 
Blackmar James 21 
Blackstone William 21 
Bliss George 22 
Boomer Matthew 23 
Borden Richard 23 
Boss Edward 24 

*Brayton Francis 
*Brenton William 
Briggs Tohnu (of 

Wines Town) 25 
Briggs John (of 

Portsmouth) 25 
Brightman Henry 26 

*Brinley Francis 
Brooks Thomas 2 
Brown Beriah 2 

*Rrown Chad 
Brown fTenry 28 
Brown Nicholas 28 
Brownell Thomas 39 

*Browning Nathaniel 
Bryee Joseph 30 

*Buadlons Francis 
Balear Richard 30 

*Ball Henry 
Ball [sane a0 
Burdick Robert 31 
Barges Thomas 31 
Barliteame Rozer 32 
Barrinston William 33 

“Burton William 
Busecot Peter Jj3 

Butts Thomas a4 

"Cadi Wiliam 
Calverty Batman 4 

*Card Richard 
Carder Miehard 
Carpenter Abiah 35 

234 

236 

250 

Carpenter William 36 
Carr Caleb 37 
Carr John 39 
Carr Robert 39 

*Case William 
Casey Thomas 40 
Chamberlain John 40 

*Champlin Jeffrey 
Chapman Hope 41 
Chapman Ralph 41 
Chureh Benjamin 41 
Church Joseph 43 
Clarke Carew 43 
Clarke Jeremiah 44 
Clarke Joho 45 
Clarke Joseph cf 
Clarke ‘Thomas 47 
Clemence Thomas 48 
Clifton Thomas 48 

*Coddington William 
Coggeshall John 49 
Cole John 50 
Cole Robert 50 
Coliins Arnold 51 
Collins Ejizur 51 
Colvin John 52 
Colwell Robert 53 

*Comsiock Samuel 
Consdes Benjamin 53 
Cook Juin 54 

*Cook Thomas 
Cooper Simon 54 
Cornell ‘Thomas 5+ 
Corp Jenn 56 
Cory William 58 
Cottrell Nicholas 57 
Covey lope 53 
Cowland QR: alph 58 
Crandall John 58 
Cranston Jobn 60 
Crawtord Gideon 61 
Crossman John 62 

Dailey John 62 
Davis Aaron 62 
Davis Nicholas 83 

*Davol Willian 
Denison George 64 
Dennis Robert 65 
Derby Francis 65 

*Dexter Gregory 
Dickens Nathaniel 68 
Dodye Tristram 68 
Dolover Joseph 87 
Dungan William 67 
Dunn Richard 68 
Duriee Thomas 68 

*Dyer William 

Earle Ralph 89 
*Kaston Nicholas 
Evles Philip 70 
E.lmouds Andrew 70 
Eldred Samuel mi 
Emery Anthony F 
Eaetand William 7: 

2 *FEaten Thoms 
Evans Richard (of 

Newport) 73 
Evana Richard (of 

Providence) 73 
Everden Anthony 73 

Farrfield Jolin 7 
Fenner Arthar 74 
Fenner William 75 
bieht John 75 
Biel Thomas 76 
Freld Willian aa 
Fish Thomas 78 
Fisher Bdlward 79 

Flounders Thomas 79 
Fotis Joho 7 
Fenster William 8 

*Freeborn Willian 

=F ry Thomann 

Gardiner George 81 
George Peter 33 

27g *Gereardy John 
Gibson William &3 

Gitford Christopher 84 
274 Godfrey Jobn 84 

*Gorton Samuel 
*Gould Jeremiah 
Goulding Rover 84 
Gray Edward 85 
Greene John (of 

Kings Town) 86 
Greene John (of 

Newport) 87 
Greene John (of 

Warwick) 88 
*Greenman John 

276 Grifliu Robert 89 

*Grinnell Matthew 
Gattredge Robert 89 

‘ 
Ifall Henry 90 
Hall William 91 
Halsey George 91 
Hannah Robert 91 

280 Harding Stephen 92 

Hargill Christopher 92 
Harndell Joho 93 

ag? “Harris Thomas 
*Harris William 
*Hart Edward 
*Tart Nicholas 
Havens Wiiliam 93 
Hawkins Richard 9+ 

*Hawhins William 
"Hazard Thomas 
Hz eton Charles 94 
ITead Henry 94 
Heariden Benjamin 95 
Meath John 96 
Hedley John 97 
Hefferman William = 97 

*Helme Christopiner 
Hicks Thomas 97 

o34 Higzins Owen 935 
Ail Jonathan 98 
Hilliard William 98 
Hiscox William 99 

agg Hobson (Henry 99 
Hocegson Robert 100 
Holden Randall 100 
Holder Christopher 102 
Holliman Ezekiel 102 
Hoimes Joshua 103 
Holines Obadiah 103 

290 “Hopkins Tho:nas 
Hopkins Thomas (of 

Mashantatack) 105 
992 Horswel! Peter 105 

Uouse Walter 105 
Hutbart Samuel 106 
{Ldinge James 107 
Mull Johsa 108 
Hl Joseph 10s. 

294  Uunt Bartholomew 109 

*fuman Edward 
Trish John 110 

Jacques Aaron 110 
James Thomas lit 
Jame William li 
Jeferay William Tt 

Senckes Joseph i12 
Jennings Thomas 11s 

*Jeallreys Robert 
Johnson John 14 
Jones John 115 
Joy Thomas 115 

Keese John 15 
Kelly Michael 116 
Kenyon John 116 

296 KKilton Robert 116 

298 

300 

302 
304 

308 

308 

310 
312 
314 
316 

316 
320 

32k 

326 

330 

Kine Clement 11a 
*Knight Richard 
*Knowles Henry 
Knowlman Jobn 117 

Ladd Joseph 118 
Lake David 118 

*Langtord Thomas 
Langworthy Andrewll9 
Lanphere George = 119 
Lapham John 120 
Larkin Edward 121 
Lawton George 121 
Lawton John 122 
Lawton Thomas 122 
Lay Edward 123 
Lewis John 124 
Lilly Henry 125 

*Lippitt Jobn 
Lockwood Abraham 125 
Long Philip 126 

*Low Anthony 
Lacar Mark 126 

*Lyndon Josias 
Lytherland William 126 

Macoone John 126 
*Malavery John 
Malins Robert 127 
Matlett Thomas 127 
Manchester Thomas 127 
Mian Janes 128 
Mann Thomas 129 
Mann William 129 

*Manton Edward 
Marsh Jonathan 130 
Mar-hail Edward 130 
Mathewson James 131 
Matteson [envy 132 

*Maxson Richard 
Mew Noel 133 
Mitchell Thomas 133 
Moon John 133 
Morris Richard 134 
Mosher Hach 135 

*Mott Adan 
Mott Nathaniel 135 
*Mowry Roger 
Mumford ste phen 136 
Mumford Thomas 136 

Newbury Benjamin 137 
Newbury Walter 137 
Nichols Thomas 138 
Nicholson Joseph = 139 
Niles Nathaniel 139 
Northup Stevhen 140 

*Olney Thomas 
Osborne Jeremiah 141 

Pabodie William = 141 
Paine Anthony 142 
Painter Thomas 143 
Palmer Henry 143 
Parker George 143 

Parrott Simon 144 
Parsons Thich 144 
Partridge Alexanderl44 
Patey Thomas 145 
Peabody Joho 145 

Pearee Joba lic 
Poaree Richard 146 
Peckhouna John 147 
Pelham Eubward 149 
Pendlecon James 149 
Vorry Samuel 150 

Phenix Mexamler 151 
Phetteplace Philp 151 
Phillip: Michael 152 
Vieree Evheaim 158 
Pike Robert 153 
Pinder Jacob 153 
lace Enooh Wt 
Pocucke John 54 

330 
332 

336 

336 

338 

340 

340 

342 

342 

Pomeroy Orpheus 
Porter John 
Potter George 

*Potter Nathaniel 
Potter Robert 

*Power Nicholas 
Pratt John 

*Pray Richard 

*Ralph Thomaa 
Raudall Join 
Randall William 
Rathbone Juin 
Itay Simon 
Reape Samuel 
Reave William 
Remington John 

*Revnolds William 
*Rhodes Zachariah 
Rice John 

VS4 

158 

155 

Richardson William 163 
Richmond Edward 163 
Roverts Peter 164 
Roberts Thomas 165 
Rovinson Rowland 163 
todmau ‘Thomas — 166 

*Rogers James 
Rogers John 187 
Roome Jolin 167 
Rose Tourmet 1o7 
Ross William 168 
Rutenberg John 16 

Sabeere Stephen 169 
Salmon John 159 
Salter Samson 170 
Suouds James 170 
Sanford John | 
Saunders ‘Pobias 153 

*Sayles John 
ee Richard 
Serauton Thomas 173 

#S, arie Edward 
Searle Richard are | 
Ply John 174 
Shaw Anthony ‘74 
Shemeld Tehabod 175 
Sheidon John (of 

Kings Town; 176 
Sbeldon Jolin (of 

Providenee) 176 

Sherif Thomas 135 
Sherman Phiiip 17s 
Shippce David 179 

Shotten Samsou 150 
Sisson Richard 181 
Slocum Giles 181 

*sSnitth Christopher 
FSinith Edware 
*5mith John CUhe Mason: 
Smith John (Phe Millers 
Smith Joun ‘of 

Newport) 145 
Smith Jolin (of 

Prudence Island) 183 
Smith John (of 

Warwics! ba 

Smith Richard i- 
Santen Willian Ian 

Snook John <0 
Speucer Jolin [ne 
Spipk Rolert ix» 

Sprague Jeosthan is. 
Spracae Wiitam tow 

= al Thor 
*Stanton Delbert 
Stapleten Samarl 498 
Stee dobn te 

Soovens Lenry 192 
Stowe Taek ive 

Sirs lit Teney to> 

®Stran ce dobn 

Strange Lot yaa 
Suckling Thenmurs 194 
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Taber Philip 193 
Tallman Peter 106 
Tayer Benjamin 197 
Taylor Robert 197 

| *Tellt John 392 
| Tennant Alexander 198 
1 Tew Richard $04 

Thomas John 198 
Thornton John 199 
Throckmorton John 200 
Thurston Edward 
Vibbitts Menry 
Tillinghast Pardon 
Timberlake Henry 
Todd Walter 

wheat 

Tompkins Nathaniel 205 
Torrey Joseph 206 
Tosh William 207 
Tourtcllot: Abrabam207 
Tripp John 203 
Turner Lawrence 209 
Turpin William 209 
Tyler Joho 210 

Underwood Henry 210 
Unthank 

(Christopher) 211 
*Updike Gilbert 
Utter Nicholas 211 

*Vaughan John 

+ after. 

_(—) before. 

x about. 

w. widow. 

b. born. 

Vaughan William 
Verin Joshua 

*Vernon Daniel 
Vincent William 

*Wait Thomas 
Walker John 
Walling ‘Thomas 
Wanton Edward 
*Ward John (of 

Newport) 
Ward John (of 

Portsmouth) 
*Warner John 

400 *Waterman Richard 

306 

Qu 
212 

213 

214 
2l4 
215 

402 

404 

406 

408 

408 

Wataon John 217 
*Weaver Clement 
*Woeden James 
Wells Peter 217 

Wells Thomas 218 

West Matthew 218 
*Westcott Stukeley 
Westgate Roberts 219 

Weston Francis 20 
Whaley Theophilus 221 
Whipple John 221 
Whitford Pasco 223 

Whitman Valentine 224 
Wickenden William 224 

*Wickes Jobo 

ABBREVIATIONS 

m. married. 

dé. died 

ex. executor. 

div. divorced. 

412 
414 

416 

Wickham Samuel 225 
Wiehtinan George 220 

Wilbar Samuel 227 
Wilbur William 229) 

*Wileor Edward 

* Wilkinson Lawrence 
FWillett Thomas 
*Williamsa Rover 
Wilson Samnel 230 

"Winsor Joshua 
*Wodeil William 
Wood John 230 
Woodman John 231 
Woodward Joseph 232 
Wooley Emanuel 232 

422 
426 

428 
430 

430 

434 
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ACRES. 1 

1. eq cS 

= 3 b. an « ~ am 
{wn Nal 1699, [. ( Mangeny. H Be Ati Maye As perens 

ae es (b. m. 165, Oct, 19, A WieseNatnke: 4s 2. Marsery, 
MARGERY, Valine + Danie Tosu, } " 1663, Feb, 13. win , : re 3. dance, 

Dorchiter, Ma, Newport, New sboreham, ILL “ be aa oe 4. Sart, 
1060. Ue was one of the sixteen: purchaser of 5. Willian, 

Block {Sando des and his asseeiates paying 400 6. Blizaheth, 
therefor, His name dees net appear with: Lnese | 7. Martha, 
whe lod low, the following ver mn the first 4. Mercy, 

division of bunds, Get he est sovote ta the iSLanad. 
1661, Oct 22, Newport. tes date of Dorchester, * §b. 1668, Feb. 26. ‘Sie 

Ms. now of Newport. sold go eres, in’ Provie | 12 { Manta, : A : x ae te MM: 
dence, to Wihiam Reape of Newport. qm. lcd, Now. b. ST a Grea 

Nov. 12, Will—proved, 1499, Jan. 10. Exx. {Jon Cann, ta ot Joseph & Jane() Card. | 4. Margery, 1701, | 
Marsery. To ver all movenbies except 5. Sites y 02 sep. 18 

lezacio. To son-in-law Danicl bosh and Mar- meee eet ed lela 
gery bis wife. all rizht of land in Block [siaud, So Beralt, 1605, Aug. 9. 
Narmecansett and Westerly, tor life; and then to 
gtandson Acres Tosh. ‘To son-in-law Job Card 
and Martha bis wite and son-in-iaw Daniel Cosh @ 
and Margery his wife confirmation of jands on > 
Block Island, before decdad. To Daniel Tosh a 

| pair of stass. To dauhter Margery Tosh an | : 
irou pot To wife Marsery alltie rest ofthe per] 
sonal, and if she leaves amy estate at her death, 
the two dauzbters are to have it. To wife the 
fecd of three cattle provided by Daniel Tosh. | 
On secona thoughts be vives to daughter Mar 
gery Tosh all Lind oo Block Island for life. 

ALDRICIL 

Josernt, George, Ii (Josern jv. 1665, Jul. 14 Providence, RL} 1. Joseph, 

je 1662, Feb. 26, 8 ae i 1705, Apr. 24. 2. Elin, 
sc 4 . . Sarah, Bears OxBoBNE, {3 1705, + me Mary, Vd. 1713 + of 

ae roe. 704, May 1, Wil— 705 3. Ew : i erey : 

Brsintree, Mess. Providenes, RE. Cs Pe eee ere ee 
1 bin Be = Ea Bs 1Chy by will of this date, gave for life to wile. To son Joseph at decense of teytutor’s wite and mother all lands thitt was my fathers | 

im his weanre aprirel: and 10 acres of the other farm in timber land. ‘Lo youngest sun Elias my Lomestead piace. To! 

1687, Sep.1. Providence. Taxed 6d. daughter Sara Aldrich, £6, paid her by sons when they enjoy the land. | 
Inventory £ tx 1d viz.s 3 cows, 2 heifers, yearling, 16 sueep, 10 lauibs, a swine, tailors shears, gun, 
flax, uemp, swarm of bees, Ke. 7 
ilis wiil was presented by Samuel Aldrich, brother of deceased Joseoh, the executor mentioned in the 
will bemmy achiltand incapable to acminister, and tuwn council appuinted said Samuci as admiuis- 
trator thoeretore. 

1701, Jun. 26. He made an vvreement with his 
son Joseph, that so jong as le and bis wife | 
should live tozether, Lis said son suscph shouid | 
maintain them: giving to them three cows fur their 
use, and ploughing an acre of land if we see; ze ¢ ; 
cause, during our natnrai lives; and if either | 171d, Sep. 15) His widow by resson of insanity being unable to take care of herself, and Overseers ot 
parent died the other was 10 possess same if need the Poor having committed her to care ot Johu ikiug, who demaude i moncy for ber maintenance, the 
Fequired. Joseph was to maintain bis parents in udmiinisiracor of her husband's estate was ordered to pay £4 to Overseers. 
such manner as our conditiou require, according { = b. Providence, Smithfield, R. I. 
to best of his ability and our dezree, Io considera: | If. ( Sacer. ii 1747, Apr. 2. ts 1. Samuel, 1681 
tion of this prevision, he made over to his son{ jae (vb. 2. Peter, 
Joseph, the house, Louse lot, orchard and 20 JASE, td. 1747 + of a canes: 
acres on due performance of agreement; and so : Ne : obo, 
long a3 we, his father and motier live tozetirer, ome Seema Jr., was called in dlecds, weaver). 

Mee eae Se ere nari Vi08, May. He had leather worth lls ”d, taken from him for not trainivg, he being a Quaker. 

cease of both parcats were tp 20 to son Joseph | oe ae a FTO ot a Sacres tor £2, 154.,and Joseph Mowry 10 acres for £3, 10s. 

crcet fot adding. warming pan. Crying pan| W716, Feb. 23. He deeded sun James for love, &c., 77 acres. 
were to be Jobn awking sna ‘Peter p hoe : 1716, Oct 1. His nephew Josepn Aldrich chose hia for guardian. 

ay ilar ae tale WILD. tow 171s, Feb, 27. His son Sammel Aldrich, Jr, in a deposition ealls his age about thirty-seven years. 
T01, Aug. 20. Inventory £13, 3s. 9d., viz. 3 cows, 1727, Sep. 9. He deeded son Peter tor love, &., 113 acres adjoiuing my now dwelling, with a house 

heifer, calf, 3 swine, wanning paa, fryiag pan, studing thereon, orchard. &c. 
wooden, pewter. and iron ware, table, chairs, 1733, Sep. 14 Smithtield. He deeded son John, for love, &., homestead on which I dwell, 200 acres, 
spinning wheel, sword, &c. with orchard, &c. 

1747, Apr. 20. Administration to widow Jane. 
{ Inventory, carpenter and coope~'s tools, linen yarn, pewter, corn, rve, fax, cider, 4 old deer skius, 2 calf 
' : sking, walking staff, warming pan, gun, bill of public credit, £184, 68. bible, 3 cows, hoz, Kc. 

P I. EParam, { i Providence, Gloucester, R. L.| 1. Daniel, 

m. 7 
4b. 

BARBARA, td. of 
1705, Jul. 3. © He being discoursed with by town council concerning his mother Puticnce Aldrich, 

as to her maintenance (be having her in his care #a bad been agreed between Epliraim and his brother 
Joseph) signified to council Giat be would cure tor bis mother and provide her with ment, drink, Clothes, 
&c., for lite. He also agreed to allow her ull meveables Uiat were his father’s aud the use of what was 
his fathers land until Lis brother Josepli's son who is w inhent it, is of age. 

1713, Jan. 16.) Taxed 4s. 
1728, Apr.17. He nod barbara sold Obadiah Jenckes 51 acres with dwelling house, &c., for £220. 
1728, Sep.28 He bought of Joseph Williams, 113 acres aud 102 poles for £118, 158., said laud being 

at Paskhoag on both sides Paskloug river 

stands, north-easterly side of Pasklowg river, 

- ; fb. Providence, Scituate, R I. 
IV. (Jou, (d. 1735, Mar. 17. . : ote m. 1699, Mar. 20, b 2 Jonathan, 

- 4 . Davi Mantua Evass. (4. 1735 + of Richard & Mary() Evana.| & David. 
He was a miller. 3. Richard, 

| : 1683, Nov. 2. -He was beqneathed 308, by will of his grandfather George Aldrich “on condition that be} 6. Noah, 
live with bis grandmother during ber lite, according lo his Gathers promise.” 7. Joseph, 

1701, May 26.0 Freeman. F 
1726. Mar. 19. He deeded son David for love, Kc, 19 acres, and also 44 acres north-easterly from my 

corn mill. On same date he decded 68 ncres to son Jonathan. 
1727, Jan.18. He deeded son John, tara, dwellings beuse, orchard, meadow, &c., ail to be his at decease 

of eelfiand wife, and also ten cows, two Leifer, two steers, a ball, six yeurliogs, 2 bore, waxtyecnht 
sheep, (wo swine, cart, plow, cliains, &e. 

1729, Now. 29. Will—colicil, 173s, Dee. 2l—proved, 1725, Sep. 1. Ex. son Joseph. To wife Martha all 
nd halfthe rent ot farm that son Jon liveth upon, which i €7. To son Davida 

nome now dwelline heise throgeh bunds ded bors tyto ge to mecting. To son 

ile of a broek exeept LO acres, Tosen Hichard land nerth ota pond To son 
lied new tine, Tooson Joseph tiie other parted rentef farm 
aswdfe Marthohiveth. Preodietl he states that lottven iiehand 

; had bern sold at his desice and money given bon, and cdso that Joserh haying gove away ail [Gehard 

come ia his room, that therefore ail cent given Deseph is new to be given Udciur Vo pant desepte an 

iron bar, an nue, and sie’ The excontorsbip wats refised by sun desepi and witlow Martha tok 
administration of the pore: ad state, 
Inventory C4, Tle viz.: weanne apparel, books, pair of apectacies, pewler, worated comb, cards, 2 

1737, Oct. 8, Glocester. He deeded son Daniel tor love, &c., 20 acres, and land where dwelling 

household goods, 
small snip of ts 
Aaron wt ids bi 
Noah all land near Killingly betwee 
where son Jolin liveth (viz, C7) as lo 

t 

- linen wheels, warming pan, old table, &e. 

g . b. 1877, Oct. 27, 
: Vi, ae We 
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2 ALLEN (Joun). 

ib. C I. aL. Blizabeth, = 
Jons, Va. 1708, Oct. 30. I. j Evrzanera, i 1714, Mar. 24. 9. Nathaniel, 1676, Dee, 31 
m. 1650, Oct. 14, ib. m. 171, Jan. 15, (ib; 3 Mary rf Refs 

Euizanetu Bacos, mm NatHaxint TONMPRENS fg 1794, of Tompkins. | 4. Priscilla, 
5. Samuel, : 

of Bacon, 6 Mercy,’ 1685, Uct. 20. 
Newport, Kings Town, R. L. 7. Sarah, 

He was a Quuker. e: estes 
1680. Taxed £1. 6%. 1d. 

. Hannah, p 

5 - 680, 
He died at his son-in-law, Rowland Robinson's Il. (Maur, ¥ es hg 4 1 ant ae ay Jun. 18 

house. ; Ut R 4b. 1654, 3 Joseph, if , 

Possibly Christopher Allen should be added to his Row ann Rowsson, 1 1716. of Robinson. | 4° Elizubeth, 
list of children. (Ufe married Tlizabeth Sey- b. 1654, Nov 5. Mary, 
ouche, of Little Compton, in 1687, at Boston: | IIE. ( Jon, {i ” i 6. Sarah, 
and was of Litthe Compton, in 1693, of Kings : 7. Mercy, 
Town. 1703, and died in Sonth Kingstown, 1% & William, 1693, Jan. 26. 
administration on his estate being given to Wil- 
Ham Robinson. He had at least one son, viz:} DW, ( Mercy, fb. 1656, Dec. 

James, born 1688, June 13.) 1 Ud. 

b. 1659, Dec. 
PRISCILLA, 1a 1078, ce: 24. 

b. 1661, Apr. 
VI. | SaMvUEL, {3 

ALLEN (Wruttrras.). 

(db. b. 1. William, 
Wanwras, 1d 1685. ‘a pisen fa: 210 + 2. Thomas, 

= b. = b. 3. John, 
ELIZABETH, { ai1685 ee Tuomas REMINGTON, {2 1710. of John & Abigail ( ) Remington. | 4. Danicl, 

Portsmouth, (Prudence Island), R I. > mecke 

1683, Aug. 21. He and James Greene, Sr., were 7. Matthew, 
appointed as messencers to carry a letter from 8. Jonathan, 
the Rhode Island Assembiy to Governor Cran- 9. Mary, 
field, of New Hampshire, at Mr. Richard Smiths’ 10. Prudence, 
bouse at Narragansett, and they were to bring i 
answer to Assembly. IL (Wruras, { i 

1685, Jun. 2. Will—proved 1685, Jun. 29, Exs- sa d. Portsmouth, Rs I. | 1. John. 
wife Elizabeth, eldest 30n William and eldest ( \r- f 2. Son, 
daughter, Mary Reminzton. Overseers, Jon qd. : ol 3. Son, 
Albro and Robert Lawton. To eldest son Wil- 1687, Dec. 13. He was fined 6s. 8d. for refusing to take oath as grand juryman. 
liam all lands in Potowomut and all lands aod 1705. Deputy. 
housing in East Greenwich. atage. To second UL (T gd 1. Elizabeth, 
son, Thomas, my now dwelling aouse in Swan-| - (THomas, “a7 . 2. Matthew, 
zey, only half thereof to be tor wile, Elizabeth. ‘ . 1719; Aug.012. Swanzey, Sase. 8. Thomas, 1706, Oct. 13. 
for life, and the stock thereon equaily to wiie| ANNE Barnes, arte ' 4. Anne, 
and sea Thomas. Tosons John and Matthew os : ad E719 F ot Thomas) /Erudences, ) Barca: 5. Rebecca, 
equally, a share of land in Rehoboth, at ave, and 719, Auz. 10. Will—proved 1719, Sep. 7. Exs. wife Ann, and son Matthew, To wife, a third of real G. Alathsie 
to each £20. To daucbters Mercy and Sarub and personal estate in Swanzey. To daughters Elizabeth and Anae £30 each, they having had £20 7. Abicuil : 
Allen £20 each, at eiziiteen. and a feather bed to each already. To daughters Rebecca, Alathsie and Abisatl £100 each, at eighteen. To sons ba 
each. To wife Elizabeth, household goods and Matihew and Thomas, ail estate equally, both lands, housing and movables, provided that dauchter | 
an Indian boy seven yeurs old. ag Elizabeth EHill and other four daughters named Ailen, be paid their parts. ete. Inventory, £697, 19a, 

viz: wearing apparel, £23, money and paper bills, £52, 7s., books £2 sand ammunition £2, riding 
beast £3, 4 feather beds. 2 Hock beds, 2 pairs of cards, wenving loom, 2 woolen sheets, 2 linen sheets, 

a ir of worsted combs, 4 negro sinves and an Indian muid-servant £164, mare, colt, 5 oxen, 12 cows, | 

heifers, 6 steers, bull, 5 young cattie, 5 calves, 150 sueep and Lambs, 17 swine, real estate, £1.40. le Rionaas 

IV. (Joux jb. 1870, Oct. 26. North Kingstown, R. L 2. Pliche. | 

. m. : (d. 1747, Mar. 30. 3. Elizabeth, 
SaRan, r 1677, Jun. 14 ; 4 John, 1710, May 15. 

~ 147 + C 5. William, 1710, May 15 
[> His wife was born at New Haven. 6. Jonatian, 1717, Aug. 6 

rr 

To wife, all indoor movables, and nezroes Simon and 
Dinah. To three sons, Thomas, William and Jonathan, weering apparel. To four daugiiters, Phebe | 
Slocum, Elizabeth Fairbanks. Gathsheba Jolunson aud Mercy Card, certaia money lezacies. To son} 
Junatbun, my great bible, etc., and 2ucres of land. To four dauyhters, the Louseboid goods, at wile’s 

1747, Apr. 17. Will—proved. Exx. wife Sarah. 

Vv. {ner 38: 1675, Nov. 20. Portsmouth, Warwick, North Kingstown, R I. 

m. 1700, May 2, b 1677, Se 
. 1677, Sep. 2 Puese. 44 re 

1709, Feb. 12, Warwick. He and wife Phebe, of Coweset, sold James Andrew, of Providence, several 
pieces of lund at Coweset, for £28. 

1737, Sep. 15. He had a certiticate from town council of Portsmouth, to town council of North Bings- 
town, for setulement in latter town. 

b. 
a 

m. 1702. Jan. 1, 
Jomun BARNES, 

VI | Mency, 

b. 1680, Apr. 9. 
ta ) Barnes. of Thomas & Prudence ( 

VII. ack 

7. Bathsbeba, 
8. Mercy, 

1. Mercy, 
2. Phebe, 
3. Puticnce, 
4. Mary, 

1. Ezra, 
2. John, 
3. Abial, 

Thomas, 
. Atine, 

- Mercy, 
Phicbe, 
Amy, 

. William, 
10. Feevlove, 
1. Benjanin, 
13. Joseph, 
13. Hanonh, 
14 Mutthew, 

PIA AE 

1721, Apr. 10. 
li—, Sep. 4 

1701, Aug. 17. 
1704, Apr. 3. 
1708, May 29. 
1710, Apr. 18 

1703, Mar. 21. 
1704, Sep. 28. 
1706, Jun. 20. 
1704, Sep. 18. 

May 7 
, Feb. 26. 

1713, May 10. 
1716, Jan. 25. 
1716, May 27. 
171K, Feb. 23. 
1720, Feb. 9 
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ANDREW. 3 ae a DSSS SS a (b. bw East Greenwich, K.1.| 1. Jolin, 169%, Jan. 2s, Jon, Yd. 1693. (—-) I. fsors fa ; 2. Richard, 1604, Sep. 14. ma. (1) bo. Utewecea tb. = 3. Joseph, 1700, Nov, 29. 
-@) d. ® td of 4. Rachel, lr, Jul. 12 
Many Bipory iS (She m. (2) 1721, Jun. 18, John Nichols). 8. Jobo, 1704, Aug. 2. 

, (d. 1716 + 

fol Ridgly- 1693, Aug. 22. Te deeded, for love, &e . to his six brothers, viz: William, Charles, James, Thomas, Ed- 
Kings Town, RT. mond and Benoui, all interest that Phave by my father, deceased, unto 70 acres, which is part of 90 
1671, May 20.) He mive oath of allegiance, acres at Fast Greenwich, amdift oy brother die belore twenty-one, bis part te co enually to other. 
1072, Jun. 1 He and others boueht of Awash- The toll benetitand improvement ol suet (acres, to be at disposal of metherinshiw, (oe. stepmother) 

uwatt, chief exchem of Lind called Quohesett, in that now is, Mary Andrew, il voongest brother iy twenty-one, lle agreed to pay to bis motber-in- | 
Narragansett, fora valuable sum, &., a certuin Jaw yeurly for life ten bushels of apples. | 
tract in Quohesctt, bounded on the cast from the 1698, Apr. 1 Newport. Ife sold Captaia Thomas Fry, of East Greenwich, his interest in a certain 
house of John Andrew, &e. ‘The sachen’a Ovo tract of land in Norrtcansett county, near Devils Poot. bounded partly by Isud of iather, John An- 
brothers and three sons, also conveyed their ia- drew, deceased, who lad with others, bought linds in 1672, of certain Indians H 
tervst. 1700. East Greenwich, His childrens’ birth were recorded bere, and bis stay at Newport was only a = 

1676, Aux. ‘Tle testificd nt a court martial at teuiporary one probably. 1. rata Bo el 23. 
Newport, that Awnasawim, of Narmenosett, B (bv. 1679, Aug. 23, East Greenwich, R.L| = arles, 205, Apr. 2. 
laid bands on Jolin Greene, of Uthat place. II. qv Ptete of ial rf ane 170s, Jun. 3, 

1679, Nov. 10. John Mackandrew, alixs Andrews, peace ees 1 iam, 
petitioned the Assembly, to remit sentence of aa tat u d. of . Searle. 

gees Fs ora en Ree erent ay 1760. His son William Jr. died this year, and administration was given widow Mary. 

miity of his body and snuallness of his estate. 1762, Jul. 25. Administration to eldest soa, Johu Andrew, of Coventry. Inv : iz? : eats nor eG 2, Jul 25. 3 ‘ : A A y. Inventory, £505, ls. 6d., viz 
Corporal punisument remitted and £5 of fine. wearing apparel, £25, gun, £16, cash, £25, 6s. td., plate, £2, notes, Ec. , 

1683-24. Constable. (2d Wire) 1. Hannah, 1718, Jul. 25. 
1687, Sep. 6. Taxed 48. 8d. : 2. Thomas, 1720, Dee, 2. 

ince III. (Cuarces, ia 1762, Jan. 13 East Greenwich, RI. 3. James, 1724, Nov. 2. . 1762, Jan. 13. 7 ms 
nm. b. 1604. Oct. 16 3 Gaeries: Oe art * 
Jupita Matteson, f i y ‘i . Jonathan, 1729, Jul. 11. 

a. of Henry & Judith ( ) Matteson. 6. Edmond, 1731, Jun. 7. 
1714. Freeman. | 7. Alice, 1733, Oct. 9. 
1738, Jun. 25. Will—proved 1762, Jan. 20. Ex.son Edmond. To son Charles 275 acres, north end of | 
Dy farm in Coventry, an iron bar and £50. To son Jonathan, Jund in East Greenwich, two blankets, 
coverlid and £50. To danghter Hannah Andrew, £198 aud bed. To daughter Alice Hopkins, £150 

os ° and bed. To Thouwias Ktouse, son of Rebecca Rouse, deceased, 100 acres in Coventry, bed. bivle. chest 
and pewter, at age. To Waite Sweet, daughter Hannah Matteson, eight ewe steep, eight Jambs, | 
and a heifer, fair with culf, when said Waite is eiviiteen. To three sons and two da ters, rest of in- | 

h7 door movadles. To sun Edmond, all my Lomestead farm, and all outdoor movailes. Inventory, 
| £625, 10s., viz: wearing apparel, £75, 10%. beds, pewter, eight sheep, 2 cows, J oid chairs, old woolen - 

wheels, &c. 1. John, 
b. 

TV. (James, ; {a 1716, Jul. 10. Providence, R. L 
_ J 4b. 
MarTHA JENCEES, {4.1719 + of Joseph & Martha (Brown) Jenckes. 

(She m. (2) Peleg Cook). 

_ He was a mariner. 

1709, Feb 12. He bought of Matthew Allen and wife Phebe, of Coweset, in Warwick, several parcels of| 
land there for £28. 

. 1716, Jul. 10. Will—proved 1716, Ang 1. Exx. wife Martha. To her, whole estate, except £3 in | 
moncy, due from brother, Wil!iam, which is to go to mother, Mary Le desires wile to take Lest care} 
she is capable of, to tenderly bring up my beloved aod only son Jubon. \ 

Inventory, £121, 17. 10d., viz: 2 bibies, sermon bock, mariner book, 2 story books, silver dram cup, | 
quadrant, sliding gunter, ink horn, pen-kuile, &c. j 

1719, Oct. 8. His widow Martha, deeded to son John, for love, &e., a balf part of 128 acres in Cowesct, | 
and balf part of a right in uodiviried Jancs there, and said son Leivg in minority, sue appoints Ler brother | 

; , Jobn Jeuckes, of Providence, “ Studiant in Physick and Chirurgery,” teotfe in trust for said son, &c. 

Vv. ar it 

VIL ( Epwarp {3 - 5 d 1. Jolin, 1719, Feb. 2. 
¢3 2. Elizabeth, 1721, Jan. 27. i 

< 3. Eleanor, 1723, May 16. 
- bh . East Greenwich,R. I; 4. Mary, Dec. 16. 

Vil. eat { 3 Jonathan, Feb. 7. 
b. : -berca, Sep. 10. 

REBECCA, {3 of 7. Johanna, 1733, Jan. 17. 
: , 8. Sylvester, 1736, Mar. 24. 

' : . 9 Ruth, 1726, Mar -24. 
i , 10. Benoni, 1739, Mar. 30. 

ANDREWS. 

‘S y ick, KR. I. . Mary 
Epwarop, {t I. (Witwra, {3 Waneie 1. Mary, 
a re =m. 1660. Oct. 20, (Jas jy 1847, Sey. 22. 

Baipcer, ra (Estuer Dexten, (w. a i nT as of Stephen & Sarah (Smith) Arnold. 
Portsmouth, Warwick, R. I (She m. (3) Edward Hawkins.) ari 

s i Newport, R. 1654, Oct 24. He and wife Rridect, sold Joshna| LI, (EDwaxp, 1. too, May, 29 
| Cogyeshall, of Newport, 10U acres, house, &. 4 ine 

7} at Portsmouth. 1 

1655. Warwick. Freeman. 
He was buried at Newport. 

1655, Jan.$. He sold Peter Busecot, of War- 
wick, all housing there, and three lots of G acres = each, for £20, &e.,to be paid as fullowa: ono . . 
com, now at Jolin Cowveshall’s, on Rhode Ls 
land. to be delivered betore Muy 1st, prized by 
two indifferent persons ; €3 to be paid in good 
Peage at money yay and setlat oo or betore 
ebruary Lith, and) €7 more (the cow and &3 

Slorreakl, to be settled upby Michacloias next; 
ake, £10 to be paid in peage Sep. 240, 1657, and 
at mime time Zoe. for forbearance of but pay- 

H ment Possession put to be immediate, but pro 
Vebal for, 

bis tmned that he was father of Willian and 
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4 ANGELL, 

moe (Regi Saenger cote tai ayie gla yb 168 Pia a, — ) 1. Thomas, 1672, Mar. 2 
Thomas, = I. ( Jous. 5) \. boas, Mar, ES 
{nm , ta eae ym. WG, Jan. 7. on 20, Jul. 27, = Aur 

ernie val 1695. eet y Ch RT + of Jobn Field. | 6 Dunicl, 1680, May 2 
Ralem, Mass. Providenee. R. [. sy - 3 5. James 1GM4. 
160, Der. Tateuuhin the ship Lyon, wich | 1671, May & He was fined 2ua for not attending Grind Jury. 6. Hope . 1685, Dec. 12 

lett Bristol, F: gland, in this month, | 1676, Aus. 14 Te was one ef the men whe staid and went not away * in King Philip's War, and so : <s 
{ nes they: ae Me arrived in Loston, and soon j ts entitied to a shure in the disposition of the Endian captives, whose services were sold for a tern 
i Salem, | mM years. 

j 1636. Providenee. He and four others eairel| otk 
with Rewer Williams, and made settlement | 1629, Jul 1. Taxed 22. ' 
earlier t fothis vear, having spent the | 1688. Deputy. 
preceding winter at Scoekonk. | < . 

1G27, Ane. 20. (Or a litte Tater He signed they PST. Sept Taxed 6. 
following compact. having been tinder ave at} 16SS, Rateable crate, 2 axen, 7 cows, 3 two vear old cattl s ater ~ = 7 le, 4 yearlings, bull, 2 borses, 31 K 
the time of bis arrival with the first setders:! 5 acres plauting, LO ners Engiish pasture, 100 ucres in woods. 2 rat eed 
“We, whose uames are hereinder, Gesirons tof = } 
inhabit in the town of Providence. do prouise to | 14, Jan. 15. He deeded son Thor for cood atfection, Ec. 79 acres (exeept 3 or 4 acres lowiana, | 
Subse ots Ives in active or passive obestience | sive Jon). at both ae Woonasquatucket River, also other laud, making in all, 89 acres, together | 
to all such orcers or aymevuints, as shai ley Wilh Inansion douse, Ac. 

| Thade for public cood of the body, in an orderiy | TrOsTansls. He denlaiitasoadolinetn r TO4. Jan. 15. » . , MV Mansion house and 38 acres, and a reel of lowland, 
i ways Dine Be Sue Ae pred mt inhabe sides of Woonasquatucket River, adjoininy the 58 acres. ae primers 

s uv ty necorpeora : r 

in J town feilowsbip, and others wisn | aN ape & Me decded son Daniel, €0 acres, enstern side of Woonzsquatucket River, with Lousing, 
shall admit unto then, only in civil things” ences, wc. 

} Thireen persons sizned this compact 13 ; t r 
Pe PADMIeos ite wind Tieieaine ates Sicned (ot eee: Taxed) with son James, sued 

an avrecment fora fern of zovernment. \ 1716, Dee. 14. Ue calling himself aged about seventy years. testifies Uiat in 1667, he was desired by his 
H W2-w. Comnnissioner. uncle, James Asten. to take care of his 60 vere lot 

Hy 1655. Jurynein, 1720, Sep. 30. Administrition to widow Ruth and son Tope, Inventory, £249. te. 2d, viz: silver 
165. Constable. ays ‘ ‘ A ants . 5 

| 1655. Frecniaa’ money, £11, 98 NLR spinning w heels, 3 hedsteads, © brass kettles. pewter, £3 money scales, warming } 
| 1658, Jan. 27. He suld 5 acres to Junes Maihew.| pan, bible, uegro womun, £50, carpenters tools, 5 cows, 4 heifers, ox, bull, steer, calf, 2 hogs, &c. 
i son. {h. 1. Alice, 1664. 
| Woes Town Clerk. | Leah cet oa 1d. 1694 + 2) Exlward, 

. Feb 19. He bac a lot assigned bim in a di-| Ep : 7 3. Anphillis 
an AED SS LU = 

\ vision of lands. | (Epwaxp Sorta, 1693, Nov. 8. of Christopher & Alice ( ) Smith.] 4. Thomas,’ 1671, Feb. 19. 
1676, Aug. 14. He was on a committee that! 5. ClristopLer, 
recommended certain conditions under which | 6. Benjamin, 
the Indian captives should be disposed of by ike | (d. 7. Joseph, 1680, Oct. 12. 
smn. They were to be in servitude for a) UL. (Mary, +d. 1695 (—) 1. Richard, 
of years. : NAS Saat Te 2. John, 1670. Nov. 1 

1679, Jul. tl. Taxed 5s. 73d. i (HicHagD ARXOLD, §d. 1642, Mar. 23. 3. Thoms 24 
| 1687, sep. 1. Taxed 5a. 8d, with son James. | M (qd. 1710, Apr. 22. of Thomas & Phebe (Parkhurst) Arnold.| 4 Sie 18 i 

i 1685, May 23. Will—eodicii same date, proved > {b ‘el 
H 1694, Sep. 18. Exs. wife and son Junies.  Over- | Tv. DESORAR, id aaa 
| seers, Nathaniel Waterinan and Thotnus Ulnev. | peeleisy Novels jb. 3. ‘Alice, 
| To son Jolin. 60 acres in right of frst division | EIEN OSSEEE td of Sabeere : 7 
{ of Jands and 50 ucres in second division, with | jb u ; 1 Eleuzer, 
| half right of common for feeding cattle, cutting} We ( ALICE. i ‘i rH) 
| firewood, timber, &c. To son Jaines, my dweil-| +m. 1609, Jun. 26. Vd. 1783 + rf ne 1679; Jun..s 

ing house next uuto the street, with lot where} Ereazer WHIPPLE. fb 1646. ct ane 
house standethb, another lot adjoining, all my! : (4. 1719, Aug. 25. of John & Sarah ( ) Whipple once 
meadows, 20 acres on Weybessei side of water, | e: ck in 
pear Hawkins’ Cove, a 6 acre lot, 10 acre lot} a ane 
balf right ot Common, and rictits in land to be | 7 fe izabeth, 
divided. Teo dauzhiers Avuph Smith, Mary) WY. (James a Providence, R. | 1. Abigail, 1679, Feb. 2. 

Amold, Deboral Sabeere. Alice Whipple and =m. 1673, Sep. 3. d. 1711, Mar. 3. 2. Blary, 16S). Mar, 7. 

Margery Winpvle.ench 22 To wife Aiice, the (AsicarL DexTER, $b. 1655, Sep. 24. nae 3. James, 
dwelling house while widow,and pict of ground vd. 171L + of Gregory & Abigail (Fullerton) Dexter. | 4. alice 1644, Feb “99, 

adjoining, fora little garden, and tie house to 1676. Aug. 14. His name was in the list of those ‘‘ who staid and ot away,” i Hip's| 2 TesePhs 1681, Oct. 5 
be kept in repair by son James. and she to liave War. e padheent er eRe Eee seas . abe b 1691, Oct. 4 
acow aml the keep of same, by her two sons,: at +p evoraa, ; 
another cow being ziven ber by son James. when: 1679, Jal. 1. Taxed 744. 8. Phebe, 
the first one bas become unst for milk, by age. 1687. Rateable estate, a share of meadow, 7 cows, 2 oxen, bull, 4 two year old cattle, a three 
ne her also, spears annually by two sons, till rear old, sow and borse. 

e marry, half being paid by each so 9) - 
to be conifortabiy maintained by so 1694-93-99-1704. Deputy. 
and sickness, with suitahie attendance, &c., tail- 1711, Mar. 31. Administration to widow Abigail. Inventory, £381, 12s. 84. viz: sword, belt, cane. 3 
ing to do which, one-thirl of lands shall be to: guns, 2 spinning wireels. 3 pair wool cards, fax. cotton, wool, books, pewter, earthenware, com, rye 

wife, for her profit, &. To son Jobo, all cartie, : i0 barreis cider, bonds £263, horse, 2 colts, yoke of oxen, 2 cows, &c. The rooms named were, outer- 
except the cow aforcsand, and all tocis and uther : o10st Toum, easiernmost lower bed-room, westernmost lower bed-room, leanto chamber. 
movables, and all lxnd 4 -d of. , ; eo J. ANC soils urdisposed o : 
Inventory, £43. 12s. 4d., viz: homespun cloth,| WIT. ( Hore, fb. Providence, R. L 
feather bed, flock bed, cotton and linen stieeis. > td. 1685 (—) 
papkins, awels, weariag apparel, 5 his a ser ( Comuarried. _ 
te, joint form, olé table, pewter pistters, Dutch 
blankets, wartning gran, 1000 pins, &c. _ 4b. 1. Samh, 

1694 Oct 2h, Will nroved 1045, Jun. 15. Widow EN Morag ia 2. Muryarct, 
Alice. ct seo dames ‘Lo four damerhiters, ios {b. 1664. %. Jonathan, 1092, Feb. 23. 
Apphillix Smith, Deborah Sabeere, Alice Whip (Joxatoas Warrece, (4. 1721, Sep. 8. of John & Sarah ( ) Whipple.} 4. Thomas, 164, Feb. 26. 
Be and Margery Whipple, weariog apparel, &c. : 5S. Pamrine, 

v daughter Deboml. two womien trivs, &e, 6. Maiv, 
that formerly belongel to my son Hope. To 7. Alice, 
daughter Alice, a truuk and a desk, which my 
mother gave lo me. To son James, paar) To: 
sons John and James, rest of estate equally, ex- | 
cept that exch daugiter was to lave so much | 
pewter, as mey be a remembrance of me. 
Inventory, £AG, Se 2, (iuciudiny Lhe 1000 pina). | | a 

ANTHONY. 

y b 1607. j G42. a RI Jahns Th Joux ! | ore yb 1642. Portemeuuth, KL.) 1. donn, 1671, dun 2B 
\= , ta. 1673, Juboa | (oes oe peri 1d. 1715, Oct, 20. : 2 Sineph, 1672, Oct. 
Sceansa, | Pye ; 2) tose! tb. 1652, Jul. 6. %. William, 1676, Jul 18. 

‘i 1675 (—) { SEEN miaeee id. of William & Mary ( ) Wodell.| 4. Suciinal 1659) Jan. 1 
Hempsteul, Eng. Portsmouth, RL | earren RED 4b. 5. Mary, 16M1, Jun, 18, 

He was an inn-keey-er, #3 well as having other | i : aad eione es Cored ) a hiss 2 Sale asst pipet * | 1672, _ 30. z izabeth, JGs6, Sep. 14 

16:4, " or. 1G. He came ia the shi | Si rae a B. Alice, 16n0, Apr. 26. 
RES He ih he ship Hercules, to| 1604. Deputy. ® Samuel, 1691, Get & 

on | 1679. May 5. In testimony relative to a decd that was Lrought to bis Louse, he called bimesclf aged {(241) wile. 
1641, Mar. 16. Freeman. \ about Wirty-seven yours. 10. Albro, 
1642, Oct. Ile sold Kichant Tew, of New port, 16-0. Taxed 4s. 10d. ra Srinle 

2. Jolin, ue gown causes, Ke, Cree paces of dani in; 168, Ape. 28.) He bought of Jobn Potter, of Warwick, and Robert, bis son, buiiding, orchard aud 8 
ew port, cust from tie Newport Mill, within al acres, in Portsmeuth, tor £64). 

tract eniled the creat onchomiie, amounting us Jd r 5 2 zt 
actos acres piven me by ews zene: 10 all LOL ete Ho was appuinted: by Asseinbly, om the committee for general aust of the Colony's 

siete 
Beret. at mv dient canis aime twee parece ta | 
marsh. Witnescs, Susanna Antueoy aad Juseph 1709, Dec. 16. His soa Joseph, acer lent y shot himsel(at Howland’s Ferry. 

Ladd, 115. Jul. 26. Will—proved 1715, Uct. 10, Eax. wife Susauna. Tu her £3, yearly for life, im licu of 

16, Feb. 16. 

ta ion etn fem = = aoe on eee : ee 
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1GH. Corporal. dower. To daughter Elizabeth Anthony, o. she having already had. To son William Ss. and the 
i and in T : that by dered he had already. To daughter Alice Anthony, £10, T = . wad: housing and dand in Portsmouth, thet by ar My B 0 

Wit Nov. 1 He bat land granted at th son Samuel, 40 acces in Portsmouth, builds, Me, he payine CS vearly tony witeanedl above besacies 
and to Simucl aise, a silver carp ane Gross ehotaig ash. ‘To sen Wilbon, all mvowables the tis in his] 

Freeman, house. ‘Toesons Atbro and Jolin, Gsteres. Wo sem Atbro, a yreat bible and loom. To son doin, silver 
Ile was appointed by the Court buckles, virdle and dripping pan, To daughter sarah Anthony, table, drawers aud box whieh Louse} 1, Susanna, 

cra, to Keep a house of entertain tu putiny writings in, Tu wile Suswuna, pest of movable estate. 2. Mary, 

men oA Bere Seen Weee to he setout at ls : wb. - 3 Joln, 
The most perpicuous place of suid house, tu give = a SSS as 1d. W716 + ; 4. Otbnicl, 

notice Ge trad cers. ee a ae 7. se Cc Ud 5. Benjamin, B 

1Git. Conmmissioner. eas qd. 1719, Nov. 20. vf Jolin & Mary (Paine) e Tripp. | 8. Lot, isd, Dee. 26. 

162, Dec. 29. He nal confirmation by Conimis- 1. Peter. 1666, Nie. 25. 
sioners, of a house and bead that he bad bought 2. Flizabeth, 1668 Ont iT 
about twenty years before of Robert Potier, de- Hh 4b. 3. John, 

pave Tostimony liad before this been ziven | Tif, Laer CaN é 1d. 1G 4. Jabez, 
by Joho Potter, son of Robert, that, in’ his | Wey eas CEES vb. 1825. F < 5. David. 

seienee, he did bei Lis tather sold said: lous: \ met qd. 1698, Apr. 27. of John & Joan (Tattersall) Greene. | 6. Thomas, 
to my uncie, John Aathony, and he en med, | 7. Jobin, 

that whea he, John Potter. ctme to tull age of b, 8. Susauna, J 

twenty-one, be would coniirm the sale. | IV. = (eee enIG Apr. 3 id. 1728. Portsmouth, Tiverton, R. I. } 1. Joha, 167%, es 10. 
1663. Dec. 3. He bougut a house and 3 acres 1) w y yd. 2. Joseph, 1es2, May 19. 

in Portsmouth, of Thomas Clark and Jane, of Lage Wart, Vd. 1713 + of Thomas Wait. | 3. Sosanbs, 1634, Oct. 24. 
Newport. 1672, Apr. 30. Freeman. 4. Thomas, 

1656, Nov. 7. He sold Daniel Vauzhan, of New- 10y2, Mar. 2. ‘Tiverton. He was an inbabitant at orzanization of town. 
port, house and 35 acres, Gc, in Portsmouth, for | 1713, Mar. 8 Will—proved 1728, Mar. 19. Ex. sen Joseph. To son John,a cool horse and maino- 
£yu. | tenance of said horse, £i0 vearly, a feather bed and his maintenance. To wife Mary, £12. veariy, 
os) chest, bed. use of Ienuto and privlere in ecilar, To son Joseph, alliny housing and lands in Tiverton, | 

16Gy- 2%: fA Debary. ae . | orelinrds. €e.. and housing and binds in Portsmouth, he payin my sen Joun £10 ycariv, and uuin- | 
1675, Jul. 23. Will—proved 1675, Ans 21. Ex. taining hon and bis horse, and paying his muther £10 yearly, aud also maintaining my daughter, Sus- 

son Joba. Overseers, friends Rebert Hodgson | anna Anthony = 

and Robert Dennis. To son John, all housing | Tnventory, £1.506, viz: porse and apparel £12, 5s., bible and plate £3, 4s. Sd., stillyards, pewter, beds, 
anil ue in be ortsmoat ls aIs0, Te agers Ta laod aad buiidings, £1,500, &c. 

ms. o daughter Susanna Tripp. afteen 
sheepandacow. Todaugiter Elizabeth Greene, WV, ( Apraman. oe 1727, Oct. 10. Portsmouth, RI. 4. Jolin: 
fifteen sueep and a cow. To all my children, | re 1671. Dee. 26, (b. 1650. Feb. 10. 3 Neen 
a Le ita a prenans Susanna and Eliz | Acice WobeLu eters of William & Mary ( ) Wodell.| 4. William, 

| equany: | 1672, Apr. £0. Freeman. 5. Susanna, 1677, Oct. 14. 
H | 1703. He took administration on estate of his son, John Anthouy, mariner, late master of her .; anes a Jan. 3: 
| Majesty's ship Gosport Abrauam, 2. Apr. 21. 

1703-4-5-7-8-9-10-11. Deputy 8 EROLESES gesagt ; ; ; : P 9. Alice, 16-6, Jan. 
1704, Jan. 4 Ife and three others were viven authority to see the laws of the Colony printed. 10. Jumes, 16s, Jun. 

C 1709-10. Speaker of {louse of Deputics. 11. Amy, 16338, Jun. 

1727, Jun. 25. Will—proved 1727. Oct. 19. Ex. son William. To wife Alice, for life, use of all the old 12. Isaac, b 
. buildings of now diwciling Louse (the southerly part), garden, fruit of ten apple trees, keep of a cow, and | 12. Jacob, 1603, Nbv. 15. 

of a riding bens: for life, snd use of Atandirons. To son Isaac, £200, greut cout, riding horse and x 
third of wearing apparel. To sen Jacob, a lot of Iapd in Portsmouth, of 30 acres, called Strawberry 
Field, and a third of wearing apparel. To dauvhter Susannah Hicks, £200. and at decease of iter mother 
teat iron kettle. To daughier Amy Alien ), and what she has bad. un oval table and a spice box, 
‘o grandson John, son of Jolin, Inte deceased, £50. To grandson Abraham. son of Wiliam, a leatbern 

girdic. To granddaughter Mercy. dnughter of Isane, certain land at decease of wife. To grind- 
dauebter Surah Eicks. a creat caniiestick at death of wife. To tour grindsons, sous of daughter 
Mary Shermao, decensed, viz: Abriliam, Samson, Peter and Anthony, each £20 at axe. To grandson 
Abrabam Allen, a silver spoon, Toson Willian, a third of wearing apparel, and at death of wife. 
great table. iron, Ec. To wife Alice, + horse. cow, feather bed and a quarter of rest of household strut 
at her choice. To children Susinna Hicks. Amy Allen and Isiac Anthony, rest of household surtt To 
sou William, all my dwelling house and rest of lands in Portsmouti, subject to provision fur wite, and 
to her, rest of personal. 
Inventory, £336. 24. 6d., viz: cane. wearing apparel, books £1, feather beds, pewter, carpentry tools, 
his part of neat cattle £58, horsckind £18, swine £6, spinuing wheel, &c. 
His widow died at the Louse of her aon William. 

ASHLEY. 

Ww yb. a 
\z ree ( d. 1694, Now. 24 

x vba . 

Saree Va. 1695 + 
Providence, BR. L 2 S 
1695, Jan. 15. His inventory was presented by 

Sarab Ashley, amounting to £12, 49. Sd, viz: 
wearing apparel £3, 4s., moncy Ibe, bed, bible. { 

_ yaro and other luniber Ss. , musket, 30 pounds | 
of beef, [Lodiau coru, &c. | 

ASHTON. 
ee ee EI SE SN Be 

(Jase, ee | L ¢ Waxraw, yb. 1680. Providence, K, I. | A erties 1716, Mur. 
-m. . { m. (1 td Itiam, 

( 48. Bassey WItiams j : a 3. Thomes, Baal (d. m. (2) , ’ of Daniel & Rebecca (Rlodes) Williams. 4. Rebecca. E 

1 ae OG osdreeey . | (Eurzasera Betiock, : of John Bullock. | 
1635. Freeman. He may have been grandson, instendiotisan of James! or be may possibly have been gon of William | 
62, Feb, 19. I{eo bad lot 38, ia divisiun of} os Ay Mite surn ees Aston and Anato being used interchangeably ina limited deyree). 
lands. 728, Jan. 10. Te and wife Patience. tor £64. sold Joseph sietiou a lot ine.suring DU by 65 feet. 

1643, Oct. 29. He and Josiina Winsor sicnel a, 1764. May 4. Wilimprewet 1765. May IS. Fra. sons Joshua aod William. To sen Wallin, iy now | 
bond, consenting to arbitration on all matters of: dw og house, bam, &e., le supporting his brother Photos with ment, drink aud ioduimg tor life, | 
difference between Ue, ocmasioned about a cer.) Thotas vet beins of a capacity te support binseif, and if Williaa vextoet or retuse, thea hadf of the | 
tain lot of land called Matthew Weston's jot estate bo be set ett for suppercet Tiiomas. To daughter Retecea Sabino a square tible with three | 

1655, Depu x drawers, To srandsons John and dose, all silver battows belonging to jacket md brcecies Of Lestaitor. | 
ioaees Jul. t. Enel “ya, Lad. 1 Be smaivison peat, sou ot William, all my silver coat buttuns. To son Jushun Asiiton, da un law) 

» IOST, Sep. 1. axed ta df EE meney. son William, the rest of mevables, 

Perhaps James Aauton, of Monmouth, NV. He aud bis scovad wite were buricd iu St. Judin’s Church-yard. 
1700, td rat ica! : was a son of James, of Providence. 4 

AUDLEY. 3 

4 yb. 1641, Jun. b. 1666, Newport, kL] Ldoun, 1659, Mur. 
floax, Ue ivi, he 13 | I. (eee Aa 7m Jun, 29. ‘ e 2 cane te : war: 
(Mantas OL HAUS Sige : vb. eg, Apr. 13. 8. Murtha, 162) 

i “ Vd. 1711, Dee. 30. | Nee TiLLixciast. fq 1707, Jun. 0. of Panton & Lydia (Taber) Tillioghast. | 4. Mary, List. 
| Newport, RI ecreN nce gb. 164, Jun. a. Xou, 1700, Jul. 8. 

{ Mav 1. He and others killal therein, were} ‘ 4d. 1726, Oct. 1. of 6. Lydia, 102, Jan. 29. 

H ee fo eeyrdr all acuis breach t them by ordce | 17%, Mar. 4 He was a proprictor in common banda. if las ioe, aM iN at 
epee Is Ea . Elizabeth, 17 fo Me Seen or Lieutenant of the Tria Band, | VatG, Jun. 18. He was aliowed £4, for sct vices in building the juil. (2d) wite. i 

) ists Mav 6. Uisa s-rvant having bern beaten bw | nes Deputy. a rane at ge 12. 
a of. the batter was tine | CVT. te andl iF LD Mar 1K. fle gave depesition coocerning Aquiducck Pojot, in a sult of Jonathan Marsh versus Job i. Ss eaiis Wis, ral y 

ot quel, bo Ve sold for a elave ty [ariiadues, | Carr. Ife calcd himmcll ei xly-lwo youre of aye. hia John, . 1719, Mar. 12. 
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1620. Taxed 102, | 
1685, Aug. 10. He had Ind laid ont at East | 

1698, Jun. 6. 

1702, Mar. 4. 

1707, May 24. 

1708, Apr. » nthe 
to oversee repairing and finishing the Colony | > 

Qrevnwich, but never went there to setile 
fle deeded his son Robert, 

acres in East Greenwich, RoE. 
{le wus a proprietor in the com- |} 

! 

1004 

mon Lands H 
Me was appointed on commitice | 

to andit Ure Colony and General Treasurcr’s ac- | 
count i 

He and two others were clsen | 

House, for which £100 was approprated by | 
the Assembly. . { 
He and bis wife were buried in Newport Cem-| 

i etery. 

WiraM, ‘2 1637. | 

i fb. 
AXNAIL, id. 

Providence, R. I. 

1673. 
1673, Apr. 3. 

1673-74-75. 
- 1674, Jul. 3. 

1687. 
1687, Sep. 1. 

North Kingstown, K. 1. 

He was a weaver. 
Freeman 
Ile and Hannah Austin, were wit- 

nesecs to the marriage wf Join Laplam and 
Mary M 

Ile took Moses Lippitt. as an ap- | 
Prentice to learn the trade and occupation of a | 

Rateable esiste. one house lot. 
Taxed dd. estate of William Aus-| 

tin. ! 
He may p-ssibly have been the father of Wil- | 
liam Ashton? (the surnames Ashton aod Ausiia | 
being used interchangeably in a limited degree). 

\d. 1653. | 
ABTACR, td. 1728. 
Marx Brows, ‘ ai H 

of Jobu & Mary (Holmes) 

1679, Jul 29. Kings Town. He and forty-one | 

1687, Sep. 6. Taxed 38. 54. 
170L 
17135, Mar. 29. 

1725, Nov. 7. 

1727, Nov. 22. 

others, of Narragansett, simed a petition to the | 
King, praying that he *wovhd pat an end to: 
these diftereners about the covemment thereof, 
which bath bern so fatal to tie prospenty of the | 
Place ; animasities sti}l arising in people's minds, j 
as they stand affected to wis or ibat govern- | 
ment”. 

Sarveyor of Highways. 

He testified as to certain jJand, cail- 
ing bimself sixty-two years old. or thereabouts. 

Will— proved 1726. Ex. son 
Philip. Toon Puilip, all nal wate. and if be | 
die without issue, then Ww son Chad. and if thet 
halter die, then to heirs of my son Robert. Tol 
eldest son Robert. £5. To son Arthur. £3. To) 
son Join, £3. To son Chad. iat. we. Toi 
dacghters Mary Greene, Eliz. bet Dolover, Cati- 
erine and Dlartha. lezacies. To son Philip, rest| 
of personal, be paying Iemcies. i 

Inventory, bes £71. 1s, warmins pan. wearing | 
apparel. 2 old books. woolen wheel. carpenters | 
role, @ieets, heifers, sleep, lambs, geese, tuwis. | 

Reetipts were civen the execntor! 
by Peteg Cerd and Elizabeth, his wife. and Joun | 
Davis and Martha, his wife, for legacies irom | 
father, Arthur Ayis worth's estaic. ; 

Ife and both of his wives were buricd in Newport Cemetery. 

4b. 
(d. TT. ( Ronenr, East Greenwich, R. I. 

f 

1698, Jun. 6. Tle bad a deed of 100 acres in East Greenwich, from bis father. 

AUSTIN (Wirt). 
SS eee 

AYLSWORTH. 

I, ( Roserr, ; a Res Kings Town, Exeter, R. I ; 

~ m. 1708. May 20, (b. 3 

( Axxa Davis, vd. 171 of Davis.| 4 
1700, May 4. He was summoned by Assembly, to answer the charge in court, of being engaged in a 6 

riot. " 

1760, Feb. 25. Administration to widow Anna. Inventory, £572. 7s. 3d., viz: wearing apparel £16 | 
featuer bed. flock bed. warining pan, loom, cash 14a., carpenters tools, 2 old books £1, pewter. mure, | 
cow, log, &e. 

1700, May 4. Will—proved 1761, Nov. 10. Widow Anna. Ex. son Epbraim. To son Robert, 3 
Toeou-n-law Jabez Tucker, 5¢. To grandson Robert Petty. 5s. To daughter Amy Rathbone. specta- | 
cles and silver bows, worsted combs, &c. To daugiter Anna Austin, clasps, &c. To son Ephraim, 
and Gaugulers Amy and Anna, rest of estate. 

Inventory, £199, 128. 6d. L. 

{ b. 1685. 2. 
aT, SATECE, }4. 1761, Jul. . North Kingstown, West Greenwich, RI. 3. 

; e b. 7 
( Mary FRANELIS, i a: of Franklin. = 
He was a carpenter, as well as firmer and ioo-keeper. 7. 

J24. Jun. 22. He bouxbt of William Wanton, 320 eercs, being the thirty-first farm in the third or last! 8. 
division, paying therrior £100. | % 

1761, Jub 4 Will—proved 1761, Aug. 1. Ex. son Jediab. To son Philip. balf of land. To son] 
David, tue other Lalf of land. To daugiter Freelove Tenant a cow, wearing apparel, &e. “Lo danske} 
ter Anstis Caivin, bed, linen wheel, Ec. To cauchter Barbara Hill, ed, pewter, &e. To graudson| 1 
Jobin Phillips, 20a To grand daughter Edey Whitman, £4. Lo son Jediah, 20s., and rest of movaule 
estate. + 

Inventory, £672, viz: pewter, foot wheel, stillyards, warming pan, gun, cow, stecr, &c. 

LIL, , Jous, sb. North Kingstown, R. I. 
een (ce 1771 

4b. 

{ Dorcas Joxes, id. of Josiah & Elizabeth ( ) Jones. 
171. Will—proved 1771, May, 15. There bas been such Lavoe made by fire with the record 

oft this will, that litue can be gleaned from it. 

IV. ; Purr, : Pe 1692. North Kingstown, BR. [. Be 

UiteteEAGaEEee 4b. 1698, May 6. Martha, 
: cane id. of Danicl & Bebecea (Barrow) Greene. Elizabeth, 
He lived on his father’s nomestead. . Obadiah, 
His five Jast named children died young. Poles, 

10. Maury, 
Il. Nancy, 

s 12. Catherine, 

= $b. 1696. Scituate, B.I.} 1. Thomas, 1726, Aug. 
WV. (Cuan, mee 1d. 1773, Mar, 23. 2. Elizabeth, 1723. 

mw. (1) 1725, Now. 15. ib: 3. Judith, 
ELizabeTu Mason, ae Pe Major.| 4. Mary, 

ot () Ww. vb. 5. Rachel, 
‘ chs ie ia. of Wood. en 
‘34. meman. wil) wile. 

1736, Apr. 23. Will—preved 1773. May 22. Exx. wife Mary. To son Thomas, £15, and what he bas| 7. Pelex, 
had by dew. To danztter Jucith Colyrove, 16 acres toe life, and then to herson Caleb. To daughter} 8. Sarah, 
Mary Haines, £50. Vo danziter Racbel Colzrove, £50. To son Peles. all real estate and tariuinge | 9. Mercy, 
tools, To wile and two yeung siaughiers. Sant ana Mercy, the residue of personnal property | ‘ 
Inventory, £40, 19s. Td., viz: acuw, 1U sheep, 2 swine, heifer, 2 calves and bouschold furniture, 1. Philip 

VIL ( Many, ay: 2) Benjamin, 
m. b. 3. Thomas bb. ; i 

Jons Gurene, ia of Benjamin & Huuiility (Coggeshall) Greene. a Hlizstethy 

6. William, 
a 7. Jomiah, 

B. Aner, 

9. Jonatinn, 
i ELIZ. yd. 10. Caleb. 

Vit. fECzapent: ‘ fe : HL. Joseph, 
aed jb. 12, Jonathan, 
m. (2) Dotover, ue: of Dulover. 
TAO ‘ ry (By 2c husband). 

Paizo Caro, td of Card. 1. Pailip, 

RESOM MAME Dram Es 

. Robert. 

. Ephraim, 
Sarah, | 
Mary, 
Amey, 

Anna, 

James, 
John, 
Jediah, 
Philip, 
David, 
Frevlove, 

. Dim mis, 
Anstis. 

- Barbara, 

. Anthony, 

. Arthur, 
Join, 
Josiah, 
Dorcas, 
ae 

ary, Phebe, 
Arthur, 
Job, 
Philip, 

17 
7 
1729, Jun. 

2. 
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9. Wiliam, 
3. Mary, 

} 
4. Ruth, 

VHT, ( Catnenins, i 5. Phebe, 

a bd. 6. Elizabeth, 
Greens, Vd. of Greene. | 7. James, 

fb. - IX. bees d. 1738, 

5 b. 
Jonx Davis, ie 1733 + of Davis. 

- T AYRAULT. 

4b P hb. East Greenwich, RK. I. 
Wears 14.170, [ax ae 1d. 1705 + 
irs een yb. 1610. | 

BAN CES, e id. 1772, Jan. 3. | 

Anciers, France, Kings Town, E Greenwich, R. T.| 1G (Daxine. ( b. 1676. Sep. 8. Kings Town, East Greenwich, Newport, R. I} 1. pad 1705 ried Ne 
cowns a physician 7 ey 95. ~ eter, , ct. ¥ 

16s, Nov. t “An agreement was made between | jm. (1) 1703. May 9, : Ss ie ce ay, 3. Duniel, 1707, Nov. 2. 
Richard Wharton, of Boston, and certain French j { Maky Rourneac, id. 170. Jan. 5, of & Judith ( ) Robineau.| 4. Steplen, 1709, Dec. 11. 
Hugoenots, for a parcel of land at Narragansett. | mi. (2)1007. Apr. 17.fof Ed. 4b. 1687. 5. Anthony, 1711, Jan. 15. 
100 acres. and a whare of meaow being cilowed | ( Rebecca NEANGRASS. (We 1 1741 Feb. 5. of 6. Elias, 1714, Feb. 13. 
toa family, and sbout forty-nve families tiking | x M 7. Judith, 1716, Sep. 8. 
part in the settlement, which was saon mice. | He was a merchant. 8. Frances, 1718, Sep. 23. 

100 acres was sct apart for a clebe, and 90 acres | 1700, May 4. He was summoned by Assembly to answer the charge in court, 8f being engaged in a 9. Samuel, 720, Mar. 22. 
for Maintenance of a school There were tarilt) Bote we ; 10. Anthony, 

t twenty five houses in this settlement. ' 7 7 . hus a, 1723, Jun. 29. 
seen: 20. “The tile, elon i atic come | 1712. He sold honge and 19 acres in East Greenwich, to David Greene, ey Judith. 1725, Dec. 

under the goverpmeut of Riiode Isiand. the As-! 1715, May 4. Newport. He, lute of East Greenwich, was appcllant in an action of debt against Samuel 
sembly enacted that they should take the oath of} Davis, of Kings Town. The Assembly confirmed two former judgments given by Court of Trials, for 
allegiance, which was done, protection being | the appellee, Davis. 

ee. In this year (according to testi-| 1750. Sep. 4. He and his sons Daniel and Stephen sicned a petition with others, to the King, praying 
mony of Mr. Avrault. made in 1700), perscen- | that the-Assembly might be restrained trom making or emitting any more bills of public credit upon 
aione cnainienced) s* by the volear sect of they | loan, without roval permission, the sum on loan already amounting to £590,000, worth at time of issue, | 
people, who tinging down of fais fences. laying j £7M.111, sterlinz, but at present only £45,445. Amongst those whose estates were involved in the 
open our land tornin, &c. [le says.“ wital beneni | loan, were numbers of widows and orphans, who were grieviously injured, oppressed and aluiost * 

we expected from our lands ror subsistence was} ruined. 
destroyed by secret!y laying open our tences. by! ~ He and his wife Mary, were buried in Trinity Church-yard. His eecond wife was buried in Newport 
night and day. and what little we had preserved | Cemewry, as was her first husband. 
by fyiog trom Frince, we had kud out unter the | 
then improvements, looked so bard upva us to! 
gee the cries of our wives and children,” & | 
The settlement was larcely broken up, two fam | 
Wies going to Boston and others to New York, | 
gccording to the narrator, and the Greenwich ; 
men who gave the distaroance got eur :mproved | 
sod, and svoa demolis hed and ‘palled down the! 
charch ; be says: *[ being persuaged by many; 
to stay, ‘and hhaviog fenced in nitty acres of land, |} 
purchased and made very cood improvements by | 
a large orchard, garden and vineyard and a zood i 
house, was willing to keep my settlement, and! 
bear ail outrazes committed azniust me. hich) 
further shall be reinted to, and as mane petsves | 
in their sickness and extremity would 3end for; 
me to administer help unto them, which under} 
God's goouness T have been a heiv to mise many | z e 
from extreme sickness. vet they Lave svon for-| 
got labor and rewarded me with endearonng a 
Toot me out of my Labitauons.” &c. 

1699. He was one of the founders of | a 7 
Trinity Chareb. of Newport. 

1700, Aug. 7. He made oath to certain declars-| 
tinas betore a@ commission com posed of Francis; 

Brinley, Peles Santord and Nathaniel Codcing:! 
too, That upen the ed of sail July there; . 
came unto my buase, in said Fresca Town. atteri 
Sunset, a great number of the town of Green-} 
Wich.” Ee. He was told to vo with iLem to the} z, 
cuurt, kept on the otber side of the river, 2¢ house | 7 
of Parcon Titlinztast He refused, umess they! 
showed their warmiut, but they ‘laid Ukeir bands | 
@pen me and dmezed me to the myer side, and | 
atterwards over said river, and placed me in their | 
@ourt, as they called it.” fle desired an inter. i 
Preter, not understanding Englisi. and taey told | 
bim he should have one on the morrus, ard then | 
released him and tris soa Danicl on Samuel Ben- ; 
Betts word to answer next day. which he dad. | . 
Eiving bond to appear at next court. * Letit be! F A 
Considered that I was sect upon in my own lieuse } 
Qt that anse.sonable time, Wilh a warmest which 
they were ashamed to read, of zive me a copy) 
of In finc, my wife, an cunt woman of sixty 
years of ave. infirm and sick, could pot, by ail | 
her crics and tears. persuade toma to desist, | 
but contranwiee, did strike asad tling ber on the | 

voement, where she continual some ume for| 

f, all which [ coucvive is ne< ouly Enyaturall| 
and inhuman, and avainat all jaw and reasun, 
Bhich T subaiit to a curther deterninalion. | 

1tu5, May 1. Will—proved i711, Juw. 4 Es. } 
fen Daniel To wife Frances, yearly root of | 
£59, for tife. To een Samuel mariner. at pres | 
ent abroad in the werd about his noliens and | 
ree: niente, £40. To gan Daniel, merchani, 

armocansett, all Ue rest of estate, ameril 
Imails, houses and cocmis, i 
loventory, £11N, 192 11d. (including the estate 
of Dr. Peter Ayrauit, and Froces, he wile), : 

Vig: 2 bell metal mortars, gun, old books £1, Ge, 
b8otd, cash. silver moury £60, old alver plate oe 
£0 is oe J Old silk pettional Ge) 2 beds. 3 rugs. 
4 lozen papkins, 2 dozen and two coarse nap-| 
fins, 9 table cloths, 3 uwels, 2 flue stecta, 2 
blankets, ko 
{lin Widow s tombstone may still be scen in the 
Updike Cemetery, North Kingstown. - 
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( Henxer, Vd. 

: ib. 
r AKN, id. 

Portsmouth, R. T. 
165. Freeman. 
1660, Mer. 20.0 fle and wite Aun. soll Thomas rs 

Fish, howac and land in cousi feration of fencing 
of 2aecres_ ettecte? by Thomas Fish. Said Henry 
nud Ann to enjoy said hoase and bind for their 
lives, without cent. 
Perhaps Thomas Agnes. of Kings Town. in 

. 1696, was ason of Henry. (The sud Thomas | 
had wife Sanh. a daughter bo 1695, Now. 2s. { 
and another dausbler, Sarah. b. 16S, May &). | 

BABCOCK. 

vbr Tele. ‘ yb. 1641, Westerly, ROL} 1 James, e 
Mes tal. 1679, Jun. 12. 1. ( JAMES, Vek 1698 + 4 9 Sarah 

m sb. ' 4b. 3. Jane," Sanam, 14. 1665 + as Brown, ; (d. 1719. of Nicholas Brown.| 4. Mary, 
(Eurzaneti, 4b. I e@ was a blacksmith. Ps ~~ 24 ae 7 5. Hannab, 

od 1605, Ife was witness to his father’s deed of land in Portsmouth. 6. Elizabeth, 

(She m. (2) 1679, Sep. 22, William Johnson.) 1669, May 13. Freeman. : ee 
| LL Aieeage oe He, having refused to warn in the inhabitants of Westerly, to attead Court of Justices, 

= held at Westerly, was ordered to be brougtit before the said court. 
Portsmouth, W esterly, RL Sos7. Grind Jury. 

Tle was a biacksinith. 1694, Nov. 16. lis wife Ju had a legacy of £10 trom will of Ler father. 

1642, Feb. 25.) Adunitted inhabitant. 100 pare 10. cHVentaEy ae an Nehecment was made by the widow Jane and following chil- 

645, t5. lr and another were ordered to Iren: Jutucs Babeock, ames Lewis, Israci Lewis, Georse Brown, David tewis, Rover Larkin, Wil- | 
1 as AI thAaHeS in the Sai, Oa thecsame lem Babcock. soe widow, 4 cows, 4 ete “ f ae eel 10 lanios, horse, te7 vr bed, money, | 

date he had a graut of 10 acres atthe first brook. | £12. warming pan, 20 barreix cider, &e. To son James, heiter, yearling, anvil and other blacksmith 
= “a Ns WA i tools. To daughter Sarah, 6 ewes, 4 bunbs, cow and veurhir Po daughter Jane, 5 sheep, lalt a 

1650, May 23. He and five others mere appointed heiter, bed, &e. To dauguter Mary, 3 sheep, cow, &e. To daughter Hannah, a bed. beifer, 3 sheep 
2 mend and Make all arms presented to them ke. To danyhter Elizabeth, heifer, bedding, &c. : j 
yy auy of the town. 1699, Aug. 7. [lis widow was convicted of selling drink by retail contrary to order, and fined 40s. 

1655. Freeman. but it was remitted on her petition. ; 
1656-5%-59. Commissioner. 1718, Apr. 30. Will—proved 1719, Feb. 4. Widow Jane. Ex. son James, blacksmith. To daughter 

637, Dec. 10. I sz is Surah Lewis, 54. To daughter Jane Lewis’. eldest dauziter Jane, 5s. To daucrhter Elizabeth Lewis’ | 
1657, Dee. 10. On note ees) 5 eldest son Elisha, 5a. Te daughter Mary Brown,a cow. Todangiter Haanah Larkin, 33. To erand- 
1664, Mar. 1. Westerly. Upon consideration of} ebildren. Williamand Peter Babsock, sons of James, wo beds. To son James’ three sons, rest of 
‘3 ee the Court pelea the Governor aud household atutt. To son James, all tue rest of personal. 
Jeputy Governor, to send a ietler to Lhe vovera- “a vb. 1GH. 
ment of Connecticut, to see what they will say IT, ( Jon, 7d. 1685. Westerly, R.I.| 1. James, 
by way of answer to sncit riotous aclinys as are} 1 AMicie La = \b. | Fe are 
done and commitret uy the men of Soutbertown | aus AWTON, 7d. 1711, Nov. 8. of George & Elizabeth (Hazard Cae ence 

agninst tbe said Babeock, &c. (She m. (2) Erasmus Babbitt.) 7 y : . ch 
1665, —— 18. He sold Thomas Fish, for £50, Pfaneateneuiite eee er . BIR, ; | re ee 

lasduand dwelling houses ‘barn. orchard: &e.| Peston: ie Bis ee as being dfary, daughter iol Toms gaatetis an impossibility, since Thomas | ~ Elie i 

in Portsmouth, bis wire Sarah, giving Ler cun- Y BONN SUCH CMU MLE: POSNER ECON Com € tradition, but it is assumed to be so far) 3° Reber in = . . s | true. thatif George Lawwn ve substituted for Thomas, the tradition may be sustained as to marriage. | > obert, 
sen 5 1669. May 18. Freeman. 9. Joseph, 

bah May 18. i and a hers of Binds Tsiand, 167s, Jun. 12. Conservator of the Peace. 10. Oliver, 
aving cliime i ceriaia land east 0 wiweatuck 1679. Sep. 17. He took oath of allegiance. 

River, a petition was seat to Coacecticnt autor | 1632-34, Deputy. 
ities. by Harsnoa Garrez, alias Wernascooxe, | 1635, Jun. 4. Inventory, £79), 3s., viz: 43 steers, 33 cows, 3 working oxen, 9 three year steers, 9 two 
Governor of the Pequots, orayinz that Such}; Fear cattle, 2l yearlings, 52 norses, mares and c . 3 ciding horses, old ambiinz horse, borsa called | 
men that wear hats aud clotaes like Eaciisumen, } James, 100 sheen, 50 lainva, 76 swine 2 halls, $ bels, silver cup, a dozea pewter plitters, a dozen 
but have dealt with us like woives and bears, | Porrinzers, 2 Jagons, warming pan, 3 canoes, 2 steel traps, oegre boy, £40. 2 Indian men and an [no-j 
miry be eviled to account | dian girl, £30, a steer, mare, and four more horses, Ge. | 

1669, May 18. Freeman. { 1635, Jun, . Wilh made by Towa Council, he hayios died intestate. Ex. widow Mary. Personal 

70. J 8. He was warned be warrant from} estite divided as follows: To widow, £263.74. $1 To nine of the children, £57, 2s. 4d. each at age, 
nh canmaiouce ore aeenrtene. to appear be- | viz: to Ann. Mary, John, Joo, Greurse, Brin, eben ‘Joseph and Oliver Babcock. The real estate | 

fore them to make answer for seizure of three was divided by agrcemeot between James Baboock (soa and righttal ueir to Joun, deceased), and bis 
Coanecticut mea, on a warman! isaved by Tobias mother, the agreement betug ratiied by Town Council. To James, hait the farm we are now dwelling 
Saunders. Helersstrelersedanibiti Me i oa, wud the new dwelling howse, he refinquisuing to his manner, alt the rest of lands. 

es ae Fens = jas at 1639. Dee. 26. Mes. Mare Bivcock made an agreement with Joho Puirdeld. and wife Auplhillis, to in-} 7 x 3 ve La | 7 Sahl plillis, maio eta SEEE Ry anes bes crea enine eel tain them in meat, drink, clothing, dec., they binding themselves to her in all their estate of land and 
Por ed ra eae i Hl mnosables, to be entirely hers. j 

Bisisoa.J oun twenty six years: | 1698. Dee. 33. Mary Babenck, widow, deeded son Georze, for love, &e., 108 acres. 
1673, Mar. 2. He was baptised by Elicr Wil- 1699, Mar. LL. James and Joun Babcock deeled to Oliver, for broth love, &=., certain Jand commo- 

liam Hiscox, of the Seventa Day Baprist Church. dious and convenient to dwelling house, wlich was form rly our father, John Babcock’s, and also land 
1679, Sep.17. Testimony was given before a that wag furmeriy our father-in-law (2, 6. sicp father) Erasmus Boubbitt’s, said land to be Oliver's at de- 
Co Wiste Salou a Job Babencks cease of our mother, Mary Babbitt. ; 

Stes oni Bu Mahi "ie follawine atl | 1698. Apr. 21. Tae following “ orphans” of Joa Babcock, chose their brother James for guardian, 

“as he verbuliy declared before us.” To son! viz: Eliau, Robert, Joseph ane Oliver. Westerly, R.L| 2-405 
Job, all smith’s tools. Tu daughter Mary Cham-| TI, ( Jos, ahs esterly, 5 .Jolin 
plin, acow. To the eldest dagzhier ot William { ia td. 1718. 2 Benjimin 

Champlin, acon cf Tu son Jomepli, all hous (Sas aD J: , 
ins ai lands, 2. twenty onc. Te wile Eiiza-} aie CRANDALL, td. 1715(—), of John Crandall. 5 Sirah 
beth. rest ofcstate for mainwnance and brine: j II: was a blacksmith, and was also cailes miiler. 6. Mary. 
ing ap of the three cithirea he hud by her, aad | LOGY Mayda. = Freeman: . ie Blizxbeth 
that ius wife Elizabeth be administratriz. i rea Sep. 17. tle took atl of allegiance. 8. Hannah, 

Bx. ‘onsuble. é = 
larentoey. oe Ta, Wiz: hogse and land, 20| 1693, Feb. 15. His wife Jane. had a deed of 10) acres made to her by Samuel Lewis. and Job Babcock 9. Bercy, 
rs = 5 a ene Maa ie Tae teaet tiisband of sail Jane. deciured Unit he had giveo his wile fall power to parchase the land. 

De 1 Oe ae tees aes Seite Aah | 1703, May 24. Ile booght land of the sachem Ninecraft, for £6. 
small swinc, 2 ae sees wheels, pair of 1706. Oct Bt. He deeacd son Job, for love, &e., 110 acres 

_ cards, 2 chests, churn, cradle, &e. 1715, Mar. 26. Will—proved 1718, Apr. 7. Ex. son Join. To son Jota, my now dwelling house, | 
grist mill, &c. To eidest son Job, te To vounszest son Benjamin, ls ‘Vo daughitera jane Braman, 
Sarah [lall, Mary Taaner and Elizabeth Beand, be each fo daughter Hannah Babeoch, a tether 
bed, pewter and restof houschold sta. To dauguter Mercy Babcock, la. To soa Julio, all that is 
due after payment of debts and jegacies. 
Tecenbaryn ©? 2s. fides 2 feather bed, iron pot, kettle. drinking pot, 2 bottles, lock, 9 yards of cloth, 

unds linen yaru, oe 

Iv 1 yb. 1. William, 
Oh al (dl 1787. 2. Mary, 
Vw (b. 1654. 3. Ano, 
(Wirt Coamruix, | 4° 1715, Dec. 1. of Jeffrey : Champlio. 

: (2.1 Wire.) ie 
- ow ib, 1666 + 

Vv. NatHasten, {d. 1710, Jan. 2. 
« 

VL (Journ fib 1670. Stonington, Coon. at Eeavetus 1698, Jan. 29. 
etn id 2D wife. 

aC TET Rael a. 1727, Dec. 14. of Key. : Alueall, 46 
tein aFuy Ey 4b. + dosepu, 

Hasnait Coats, datas of Coats, | 5- Jenn, 
: (b. 

VIL, ( Euizanetis ; - . mo 
am. L706, May 4. C 4b 

MUN SUMNER, 4 ( Baxsa id of Sumner. 

ike = acing Ba saccilns MA pein ce Dan = socal ks hla gromaencintie dose + <a ce sar mene ea alta tla tn ae, 
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{ Ricuano, | Hf 

Newport, RL 
“Ute. Freemaa. 
1659-7U-71-72-76.  Scerctary to Council. 
1670-73. Deputy 
167). Hlected General Attorney, but re- 

fused the office. i 
1676, Ape. Ul. Tle was one of the Commissioners | 
appointed “to tike Gire aud order the several | 
watches amd wanis oa this biaad, and appoint | 
the places.~ H 

1676, Apr. 20.) He hada lesacy from the will of | 
Dr. Jolin Clarke, of a concordance and lexicon 
bo it, written by mysil, boias the fruitof se | 
eral years study,” (as Mr. Clarke says), aisu 
Hebrew bible and the rest of books. | 

1677, May 24. He and Peles Sanford, were! 

chosen Agents to) to Enchuni about the ine | 
trusion made by Counccticul. | 

BAILEY (Reewano), 

BAILEY (Witrian). 

(b. WILLA, id. 1676 (—) | 

Lab : vb ! 
(Grace Pazsons, (da. 1677 + 

of Hugh & Elizabeth ( ) Parsons. 

(She a. (2) Thomas Lawton.) 

Newport, R. L 
1635, Jun. 14. He bouzht of Gabricl Hicks Sa 

tain land bounded partly by sea, &c. | 

1656, Mar. 5. He, called William Bailey, Sr., | 
with Gabriel Hicks, sold Joshua Coxgesiall, of | 
Portsmoath, 21 acres in Newport. | 

The evilence is conc! sive a3 to his having sons{ 
Jobn and Hugh, aod there is ground for belief 
that Josepb, Edward and Stephen were aiso 
his sons. 

ie 

4 b. - Portsmouth, Newport, R I. 
eA eb 1d. 1738. 

(suttos, Vb. 
rd. of 

land andl orchard of his step-father, Thomas Lawton, of 
19 per year to iis mother, Grace Lawton, and £3) per year 

bo Elizairecd Sherwin, a marricd dausiner of Thoms Lawtoa, Phe agreement was to hold till the 
death of Grace Lawton, or watil she chanzed ber uame froin Lawton. Oa same dite, John Bailey | 
gave a bond for £30 to Thomas Lawton, the obligation being tint he, suid Johu Bailey, should pay | 
£44, in such specie as ia mentioned ina will or Gond made by Town Council of Portsmouth, for and 
in behalf of Grice Bailey, wilow and reiier unto William Bailey, and their childrea , and Joho Bailey 
acrees to fulnil terms of the instrument after tac death of bis mother, Grace 

1622, Sep. 25. Newport. Ile, late of Portsmouth, for £140, bought of Tuomas Dungan and wife Eliza- 
bet acres in Newport, aod building, warden, &e. 

1657. Feb. 14. Ife and wife Suttou, sold Johu Brizss, of Portsmouth, for £146, a house and 100 acres 
in Puucatest. ; 

l6ul. Freeman. 
1733. May 8 Will—proved 1736, Feb. 2. Ex. son Thomas. To grindson William Bailey, eldest son 

of Williaun, deceased, two eighteen acre lots in Lite Conipton, with another piece of tind there, and} 
a quarter ofmy ocat cate. To gmudson Join Bailey, condrmation of land daat son William had be 
queathed him in will, and apother lot of lund ia Little Compton. To grandson Samucl Buley, soa of 
William, land in Lite Comptwo. To daughter-in-law Durothy Bar a third of income of above 
given real estite and of real estate given another grandson, George Balley—in order to bribe up these 
four grandchildren, each to Lave as tuey are of aye, the real estate bequeathed them. If Dorothy 
marries during her sons’ minonty, ber income to cease. To above srandsons, a quarter of all sheep 
aod lambs their father hewl in bis posession at his dvath—equaily. and £100 to be divided to them: all. 
being portion intended for Uicir tatuer. To zrandsou George Bailey. above aamed. £100, in bills of 
ublic credit, at are. with interest. To son Tiaomas Baiiey, restot upland, salt mars, meadows and 

ledges in Little Compton, with buildings, &e., anda quarter of cate, sheep and lambs, £109 silver 
aud £100 bills. To son Joun, confirmation of part of farm in Newport, lately bought of Joha Mum. 
ford, and otber land adjoining now giren, maxing whole farm, and a quarter of cattle, sheep and 
lambs To son Samucl, bait of lanl in Portsmouth. bouzht of Thomas Cornell, aiid son ulready 
being seized of utber hall, and also re=t of fands and buildings in Newport, contiined in two parcels, 
one parcel thercof whercon my dwelling house now studs; aiso £100 in silver @ Se. per oz., a qreirter 
of cattle, sheep and lainbs and £620 ia oiils public credit, ia order to pay morigaze, Ke. To daughter | 
Mary Reynolds, 25, aud what she is bad. To dauguter Abizail Weeden, £20. sie faving reccived 
acompeteacy. To cranddauchter syrah Walsworth, £290 (£3) ia silver aud £120 im bills), io be paid 
within a year after my deceasc, provided she acnuits my execetors on account of estate ieft of my 
daughter Ruth's, or any other vewaad whatever, upon my estate, -e having already received of me} 
the whole of Uuai esoue jeft ber by her father, To grandsoa Benjamin Briley, son to tay son Joba 
Bailey, the gum of £50. silver, atage. To two srandewiliren, ciidren oc daughter Abicatl Weeden, 
viz: Mary and Wilicun Weeden, each £100 In bilts, at dear: of ir mother, and interest, nivanwiile to | 
their mother, also to them £50 in siiver. To two da ters ju-iaw, viz: Martha Strms and Jane} 
Rogers, sum of 25, on coalition that tiey discharge my cor on account of estace h.itof my daugh- 
ter Rath. To cach of tivee sons-in viz: Daniel were. Jabez Revnolds ant Wiliitm: Weelen, 
10s To my two sons John Bailey ao’? Samuel Bailey, all my tcoms and weaving tacaie, ay foulder, 
beef, butter. cheese, yerain, &e.. laid in store for my use and family. To sons Samuel ant Puomas all 
household stud, equally. To son The:ras Bailey. £420. To daughter-in-law Alice Bailey, in consid- 
eration of tender core and reyard she taxes of me. in ny declining years, £100. To son Thomas, rest 
of personal estate, sedisposed of to prevent differences, &e., and any lezatwe not conti nag shall uave 
their part revert to executor, to enavie Lim the better to defend other part of estate agaiust such. 

1607. Apr. 20. He leased dweilice house 
Portsmouth, and acreed to pay therefor, 

ab. 
HL, ( Joseru, Vd. Newport, R. I. 

iS ie id. of 
1702, Oct. 16. fis daughter Sarah's marriage to Samucl Duno (son of Richard), was recorded at this 

date. 
‘ (b. Newport, Tiverton, R. I. 

III. | EDWARD. 1d. 1718. 
: §b. 

Famaxces, Vd. of 
1680. Taxed 20. (at Portsmouth). 
IGS1, Mar. 27. “Ile was fiued vo. 4v.. for breach of peace. 2 
1711, Aug. 18. Will. As there were only two witnesses (instead of 3), confirmation was made by lega- 
tees by xcrcement, he having bequentbed son Edward and danghter Sarah Bailey, all estate, real and} 
Personal, excey Ung bis interest in Peeasset, which save bis sen Joun, an} Edward and Sarah to} 
allow their mother Frances comfortabvie maintennnce tor lite. theth Manchester, wife of George, 
and dsuzbier ot deceased, bad as her part, a Unree year old heifer, (1712, Apr. 7, confirmation by 
agreement.) 

- f fo, Newport, East Greenwich, R. I. 
Wie ay 1d, IDS. 

sa ih, 

ASA, 14. ITT, Fev. 26. 
yh (3; (2) 1724, May 20. 

ABIGAIL WILLIAMS, 1d. 1724 + of 

His first child wax bern at Newpert, the rest at East Greenwich. 
1702. Fast Greenwieh.  Preciuan 
17%, Aug. 10.) Inventory, £155 

Williams. 

3, 7*, viz: Warming pan, 3 spinning wheels, 5 cows, 2 steers, 2 yenrling 

steers, 3 Guves, 2 mares, Pcolt, £5 sheep. 20 bycubs, 4 swine, 4 sheats, real estate, C400. f: 

Inventory of William Bailey's land, worth when bis fatier gave ut, £50. Laventory of what the widow 

broucht, (20, 1. 
1726, Apr. 13. Administration to son Samucl. 

O Vb. 1665. 

EIRENE: 1 4, Oct. 17. 

Scsasna, Ole iy Apr. 25. of ; 

1724 Jun. 17. He, aa guantian of pis danzhwe Rebecca, aged seventeen, brought suit against Joho 

Greenman and wife Flizabeth, for defauation. 
He and bis wife were buried in Newport Conetery. 

Newpon, B. I. 

Saral, 
. William, 
Jolo, 
Thomas, 
Abigail, 
Samuel, 
Mary, 

. Ruth, Lrsupewe 

1, Sarab, 

1. Edward, 
2. Elizabeth, 
3. Joho, 
4. Sarah 

1. William, 
2. Samuel, 
3. Joseph, 
4. Hannah, 
5. Sarah, 
6. Joho, 
7. Jeremiah, 
8. Anna, 

1. Thomas, 
2. Rebecca, 

1681, Feb, 27, 
1634, 

1690. 
16y3. 

1696, Apr. 29. 
1705, Jul. 11. 
1705, Mar, 2. 
1704, Jan. 9. 
1710, Jan. 2 
V2 Jan. 6. 
1714, Sep. U1. 
1717, Jun. 21. 

1707. 
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10 : BAKER eran As). 

yb. 4b. North Kingstown, R. [| 1. Thowas, 169 7. 
fteowas, id. ol (i id. 1743. 2 John. 16! 20. 
) (hb. Make yb. 3. Jercuah, 1706) Jul, 26 ld. Mary, vd. 1743 (—) of 4. Abner, 170-, Mar. 4 

Nowport, Kings Town, R. I. 1709, May 27.) Kines Town. Ho and tive others bought 792 acres of the vacant lands in Narragansett. | 5. Sareh VW0-, Dev, 15 

1653, Dee. 17. His land is mentioned as adjoining 1743, Feb. 20.0 Will—proved) Ex. son Jeremiah, To son Thomas, £50, ‘To son John, 58 To son o es ae i 
that of George Kenrick, of Newport, in a deed Abner, £10. To soo Josiah, Se ‘To son Philip, 45. To son Tehabed £0 To daughters Saruk gi ati ai WV Feb 7 
of the latter to William Field, ot Providence. | ant Elizabeth Greene, all household goods. To daughter Anne, wife of Stephen Sweet, 5, To 9 1 (eaiaeh emg Jo dee Ad 

1655. Ordained in this year. son Jeremiah, homestead, buildings, &e 10. Ann E 

1656. He and William) Vatehan and 1, Philip, 
some others left the Firt Batiste Churei and 12. Ruch, 
qorned a congrezation known as the Seeond | : 7 13. Ichabod, 

aptist Church, of which be was tora time pas: | 4b. North Kingstown, R.L | 1) Benjamin, 
tor. The re: LAOS given for this scparuion are Ml. PEE Mes 1d 1R6 + 2. Mercy, 
thus stated: "Said persons conceived al prejue } Many tl Vb, 
dice against pralmody, und acainst the re: | : td. of 

straints eae ite ety, ot prophesying, was bud | 1709, May 27. Kinss Town. Ie and twelve others bought 1824 acres of the vacant lands in Narra- 
ee he a atts stl - doctrine te prartieular saunsett, near Devil's Foot. 

et ed ea TRESS ot laylngano€ eT aes Administration to brother Thomas, he having dicd intestate, leaving children Benjamin 

1666. Rings Town. Ile removed thence . + 
sates * s i db. Kings Town, R.I.| 1. Daucbter, about this time and prithered a church touether, | LET, ( Jawes, s - e ‘ paras 

of which he became the fitst: pastor, officiating ' nm. { te = rag 
fos macy Jove in Uhat capacity, bis successor, PsxeLore Westcott, jg’ of Amos & Deborah (Stafford) Westcott.| 4. Georce, 

chard Sweet, following iu 1710. ‘ aia 
1711, Mar. 13. He gave a receipt, on behalf of his wife, to the town of Warwick. for her part of her| 9. Alice, 

mother's estate, returned at death of iis wife's brother, Solomon Westcott, who had been supported by 
the town, he, the suid Sulomon, being an idiut. 

BAKER (WiIttra™). 

n. 
Mary, 

| Wr, 

Portsmouth, Warwick, R. I. 

| 

poche rah ao ke 

1638. He and others were admitted to be 
inhabitants of the island of Aquidneck, having 
submitted themselves to the government, that is, 
or shall be establislicd. 

1638, Aug. 23. He had a lot granted him, and was 
to build at the Spring ut farthest, or else his | 
lot was to be disposed of. 

1654, Jul. 13. | He was one of the witnesses to the 
deed from Taccomunan to the Warwick pur- 
chasers of tract called Potawouiut. 

. 1655. Freeman. 

1669, Apr.1. Warwick. He and wife Mary, | 
ve a receipt to Abiah Carpenter, for a yearling 

eifer. 

Descendan's of his may bave been Mary Baker, 
who married 1633, Jan., Mark Roberts, and 
Sarah Baker, who married 1685, Apr. 27, Peter 
Ronee: 

BALCOM. 

Ob. Providence, R.1., Attleboro, Mass.| 1. William, 1692, Sep. 3. 
je 4. 1711, May 4. EN teeta at re 1728, Jan. 81. 2 Catherine, 1004, Feh. 7 

% 4b. a . Alexsaoder, 1696, Apr. 14 
SANE TROLEEOOE, {d. 1711 (>) | Sanam Wooncocx, 1a, 1728 + of William & Mary( Woodcock. | 4. Join.” 1609, Apr. =. 
of William & Elizabeth( —) Holbrook. He was a mason. . Bereehs 1702, Juo. 12, 

Portsmoath, Providence, R. I. 1682. He took the oath of allegiance. 7. cps ey i 
He was @ mason. 1687, Sep. 1. Taxed 1s. , ee aes 

1664, Jan. 31. He is mentioned as now or lately 1687, Dee. 1. | Rateable estate, mare, three year old steer, three year old heifer, and a two year old. 
cecapring a house in Portsmouth, in a deed of 1692. Attleboro ; 

te, of said house, trom Philip Taber to rs a : p 
Daniel Wilcox. | 1701, May 29. He bought of his father-in-law, 20 acres. 

1683, Providence. Deputy 1708, Feb. 17. He bought of his mother-in-law, Mary Woodcock, widow, and others, 20 acres, for b : i co} 
1686, Jul. 14. He bought of Nathan Psyne. of nea bec a1 I £737. 188. Gd... viz: ! £400 2 aii 

Bristol, all bis interest in tract of land cailed SESE LCE GASES SALTS nicl ceri Re-enter ope ee a ana one | ; 
Wesquodomsett, twelve miles north of Provi- money 8 sleeve sens cider mit te yeke of oxen, 5 cows, pair of steers, heifer, 4 two years, 

dence. Efe subsequently bought other lands in yearlings, 20 ‘sheep, mare, indoor utensils, &c_ 
same tract. i Administration was given to his widow Sarah. 

1687, Sep.1. Taxed 2s. 3d. | 11. ( Carnenme, sb. 1. Mary, 
1687, Dec. 1. Rateable estate, 2 oxen, 4 cows, | 1%. i bias fips 10 a cerns ieee gate & 
mare, 4 acres planting ground. ded » Av. r » Abigail, 9, Jul. 

1702, Nov. 20 ‘Will—proved 1711, Jul. 13. Exs | Seri pe Caer: et coseph a Elizsbeten( ) Jenckes. | 4. Maria, 1608, Auz. 5 
wife Jane and son Join. Overseers, Joseph oe ee bal “i ay 2A. 
Jenckes, Jr., and James Brown. To eldest son TH a ‘, at UNE 12 
Alexander, 2¢., with whut le tad already bad. 8. Rutt mn; 17 ad De - 1. 
To Catherine Jenckes, eldicat duuzhter, and Sarah | . 9 Jos 1 ahs, ae 9 
Sheldon, second daughter, exch 2a To second > Joseph, 1709, Mar. 3. 
son Jobn, my now dw gz house and all my b. i V = 
land, situate and being in Provilence, after de- Ur, 4 SaRau, { d. Mi riitlest lh ied 7 
cease of testator and wife. ‘Tu third son Free- Vitieorine Ss , 1b. 1661, Mar. 29. 3. Daniel, 1691. Jan. 3 
gift, 29., and what he bad already liad. To five BeLDO da. 74 + of Joun & Joan (Vincent) Sheldon.| 4 yan” 1693. Aug L 
younger children, viz: Josepi, tlannah. Sam- = { b. 1678. % ‘ 
ucl, Deborah and Lydia, the restotestite equally. | EW. (Joa, td. 1739, Jan. 30. Providence, Smithfield, R. I.| No issue. 
Administration was taken by son Johan alone. 1 : fb. bs x 

Inventory, £45, 44. 7d., viz: cattle, sheep, horse, ( Sanad BARTLertt, 1d. 1756, Nov. 19. of Bartlett. 
cooper’s tools, Linmuncr, trowel, wearing apparel, 708. Freeman. 

books, /pew ter.) Uruisw are dc: 1713, Jun. 16 Taxed 122. 
1718, Feb. 27. [fe calls himself aged about forty years. in a deposition at this date. ° 

1755, Aug. 25. Smithfield. Licensed to keep a public house.* 

1737, Jun. 16. Will—proved 1739, Jan. 1. Ex. Capttin Daniel Amold. To wife Sarah, £20, and half 
of all other movable estate (except current money. and billa of public credit), and balf of lands, 
westerly end of house, &c.. furlife, To Captain Daniel Arnold, for love and respect, €40. To negro ser- 
vant man Toney, £100 and freedom. ‘Vo brother Joseph Buicones three sons, vin: Joseph. samuel 
and Elijah, 5¢ each. “To cousin (. ¢ nephew), Alexander Balcom. a fifth of all movabies, To cons- 
Ins Aaron, Noub. Daniel and David Arnold, one-tifth. To cousing Debort Correy, Martha Com- 
stock, Phebe Comstock, Surah Bkulcom and Mary Baleom, one-fith, To cousins Sarah. Jolin, De- 
borabh and Daniel lay ward, one-ttth. ‘Vo cousins Eli, Talitha, Isnbel, Mary and Levi (ix, one- 

fifth. During life ot wife, half the lands to be reuted aud the income distributed ainvng cousins, viz: 
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11 
one-fifth to consin Alexander Balcom, one fifth to the four Arnold cousins, one-tiNh to brother Joseph 
Balcom’s danghters, one-fi(th to children of sister Hlannah, nud one-ufth to children of siter Lydia. 
To same cousins (1. ce nephews and nieces), rest of moyables, 

1756, Apr. 27. Will—proved 1756, Now, 22 Widow Sarat. Exa. brother Jeb and Ezra Bartlett. 
She mentions cousin, Captarn Cudeb Bartlett, son ot my beloved brother, Jolin Bartlett: cousin Alice 
Cans, wife of Jolin Cass; cousin Tercmiah Damen; cousin Jeromial Bardett: cousin Ebenezer Darting, 

son of my sister Martha, and datechtens ot sister Martha, She also mendons sister thant Staples; 
cousin Martha Bartlett; cousin Alice Bartlet, dauchters ofmy brother Ezra; cousin Susanna Tillotson, 

. and cousin Hichwdl Bartlett, sonof Ezra, ‘Po Breelove tlerendon, wife of Tezohih. a legey. To 
beloved Elder, Nathaniel Cook. of Cumberhund, £50, thatmy dearly beloved husband, John balcom, 
ave me in last will, Geo, said weney to be used in mending of repairing Baptist mecung house in 

Smithfield. To brothers Job and Ezra, rest of estate. 

Inventory, £1,092, 18s. 10d. 

Vv. ( Fareoirr, ee Providence, Smithfield, R. I. 

’ Unmarried, 

1704, Oct. 27. He bought land of Tenry Brown. 
1708. Freeman. 

i 1718, Oct. 29. ‘The Assembly authorized Town Council to sell his land, he having ‘‘ for some consider- 
able time been troubled with distraction, and out his head.” und vot being able to subsist himself. 

1722, Jul. 7. The Town Council, of Providence, sold 74 acres for the use of Freegitt Balcom. 165 
: <5 . Joseph, 

VI, ( Joserm, " 1733 Mendon, New Sherborn, Mass. 2. Saniiel 
: m. hia: 3. Elijah, 

PHEBE, } d. 1733 + of . venoran, 
1717. Mendon. Be one al 
1732, Mar. 5. 9 Will—proved 1733, May 8. Exs. wife Phebe, and Samuel Read and John Harwood, of} 7. Sarah, 

Uxbridge. To sons Joseph, Samuel and Elijab, Lomestend and all real estate lying iv Uxbridge and} 8. Mary, 
New Sherborn; the eldest son Joseph, having so mneh more of homestead as simil be thought worth 
£5. To son Joseph. also, x gun, he paying to his two brothers, 20s apiece. To daughters Deborah, 
Phebe, Sarah und Mary Balcom, two-thirds of personal estate. To daughter Martha Comstock, 54., 
and what she had already received. To wife Phebe. a tuird of personal estate for life, and the im- 
rovement of the whole of the real estate, till cldest son arrives at age, provided slie remains a widow. 
'o her while widow, which rooms she pleasceth to live in, and the improvement of a third of all real 

estate. 
Inventory, £689, 38., viz: old horse, colt, yoke of oxen, 4 cows, 4 calves, 2 heifers, bull, sheep and 
lambs, swine, &c. qian 

. Sarah, 
VII, ( Haxnag, § a 2. John, 

m. 1716, Feb. 22. ite 3. Deborah 
Exsexnzer Haywarp, 2 4 Daniel.’ 7 td. of Hayward aniel, 

§b. 
is ida 

b 1. Aaron, 
Ix. 4B 2, Noah, 

me j b. E 3. Daniel, LD, . é 
BHO ia. of Arnold.| 4 David, 

(b. 1. Elihu, 
X. ( Lypia, Vd 2. Tabitha, 

ae 1701, ed 14. je 1660. 3. Isabel, 
ANIEL Hrx, 4. Mary, d. 1746, Mar. 21. of Hix.} 5 Lev? 

BALL. 

jb. b apes ia We a x, { Many, ia ; 
. b. 1645, . 2 b. Mary Gzonge, td. 1714+ d Hatt, } a. of Hall. 

of Peter& Mary( ) George. Wis b 
New Shoreham, R L { Svsin, d. 
1678. Freeman. 
1702. Deputy Warden. 
1704. Sheriff. 1, ( ELrzaseru, §b. 

1714, a a 16. Will—proved 1714, Aug. Exx. .m. Va 
ry, and at her death, sous Peter and i Hatt, fb. 

zobe t Overseer: Simon Kay and Joun Sanis. ta of Hall. 
'o wife Mary, all estate. real and pereonal. tor Eh (db. 

life. To two sons, Peter and John. wholeetate}| FV. \ Janz, Vd. 1. John, 
at death of wile (John haviug old house and 3 tb. 
land adjolninz). To dauchter Mary Ilall. £5. Joun Dickens, ia of Nathaniel & Sarah ( ) Dickens. 
To daughter Elizabeth Hall. £5. ‘fo dauchter 
Jane Dickens, £3. To sun Peter. abel. chair.| V, ( EDwagp, jb. 
pore platter, &e. To cranddauchicr Patience td. 

lcow. To sons Peter and Jolin, laud in ) 
Shannock (Westerly). To son Edward Hall, 

ae VI. ( Peter, Sb. “Inventory, 4 cows, 4 heifers, a bull. 3 steers, 2 =) 4 m. 1718, Jun. 30 ta New Shoreham, R. I.} 1. Mercy, 1718, Feb. 2. 
calves, 20 sheep, 16 lam\s, mare, colt, 8 hogs, 1 Many kara yo. 2. Thankful, 1721, Oct. 26. 
wearing ¢) , 16 cheeses, dc. ‘ : ia of Harris.| 3. Edward, 1726. 

1709. Freeman. 

1734. Deputy. 

1734, Juno. He and four others were appointed by the Assembly, to procure materials for building 
a pier et Block [slund, and making a barbor there. 

1785, Aug. Ife and Captain Simon Ray were appointed to improve the £1,200 allowed to build a pier 
at Block Island, or repair the old one. 
His son Falward, kept alive the surname, with children Joho, Peter, Isaiab, Nathanicl, Edward, Sam- 

5 uel, Elizabeth, Dorcus and Mary. 

VI. ( Joun. Ne atee cosa oe 10: 1. Priscilla, 1711, Aug. 9. 
m. 1710, Sep. 11. \b. 1688 Apr. 1 2. Sarah, 1714, Aug. 20. 

SAR AMUTATH LONE, wd. of Thomas & Mary (Dickens) Rathbone. 

1709. Freeman. 
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1687, Sep. 1. 
1707, Oct. 22. 

1712, Jan. 28. Hannah Ballou, 

1712, Mar. 8. 

12 BALLOU (Matenty) 

iim ay owpe SF Ta ae = ae 
ime ta, 1002 + I. fe (0. 1714 = 

: b. feaie é vb. Hasnan Pree, ' aim4 = een Langit, al of Edward Larkin. 

psi ! 
of Robert & Catherine ( ) Pike. (Mansa GARKET, , a nl ee Garret. 

Providence, R. 

1646, Jan. 19. Fle was one of these who had a 
grant of 25 acrs, on certain couditions. | Seme| 
of the sineraof above agreement uid eo ut a 
later date than above.) 

1653, May 18 
1661, Feb. 24. Te was cranted 6 acres in the Neck. | 

in licu of 12 acres which he hath yet to take up 

1673, May 6. Hannah Ballou and her father, 
Robert Pike, had 2 lots lid out tozether, taking 
in partof a field that hath beca pinnted by the} 
Indians—situateal bevond Loquisqnesset, uieas- 
uring 160 by 120 poles. 

1675. Ilis widow's aunt, Justina Patten, 
(widow of Nathaniel) died in Dorchester, and 
left a legacy to Hannah Ballou and her chiidren, 
in monvy and goods. 

1679, Jul. 1. Widow Ballou and ber mother 
taxed together Ls. 104d. 

1686, Mar. 1. An agreement was mare at this | 
date for division of lands, by heirs of Rotert! 
Pike and Maturin Ballou. “Whereas, it has} 
pleased God to remove Maturin Ballon and Rob- 
ert Pike, formerly of Providence. each leaving 
some estate, in housing and lands. and they 
makioz no will, nor disposition, &c., and for 
the preventing of all aitterences, &e. Tho set 
signing were Ilannah Lallou, widow of Ma-! 
turin, and daughter of Robert Pike, Joho Bal- 
lou, eldest son, and James, Peter and Hannab 
Ballou, the other children of Maturin. Thej 
widow Hlannal Ballou aud her dauchter flan-} 
nah, had for their share, the house jot which | 
belonged to Robert Pike, and also one belonging j 
to Maturio Ballou, with all the housing on it, { 
and meadow, rights, &c., and three cows, 31 
swine, and all Lousehold goods, and none of the 
above estate to be conveyed except with their 
consent. Whatestate remained uniisposed of, | 
to be to the longest liver, eithe> Hannah the| 
widow, or Hanoah the daughter. The sons had 
portions of land, viz: GUacres, commonnge, &c., 
to Jobn, and 60 acrs, &c., to James, 1U acres. | 
&c., to Peter. Any assistance uceded by the 
widow was to be given equally by 3 sons, John, 
James and Peter. 

Widow Ballou taxed 6d. 

Hannah Ballou, widow, and Han- 
nab Ballou, daughter, decded a certain right of 
land to James Ballou. 

Freeman. ' 

widow, deeded 
certain land to son James. 

His widow Hannah, deeded for 
love, &c., to suns James and Peter, equally to 
be divided, all cstate, wuerever it mav be found, 
of my aunt, Mrs. Patten, formerly of Dorchester, | 
Mass., now deceascd. To son James, also, 4 
warehouse lot in Providence. 

1672. May to Freeman. 
1676, May 2. Tle, on bis petition, was liverced by act of the Assembly, the Court “ dading that from 

the frstat their marriage thoy lived very discoatentedly,” &e. 

WD, Salt. Taxet be 1O}d 

1634, Vet. 29. Allawet £3 by Assembly, 

IGS7. Sep. ‘Puxed Ta 

1687 Rateable estate, 6f acres. of which 2 acres was planting land, 2 
pasture. 5 cows, 2 sicers, 2 vearlings, aire, 3 swine. 

115, Mar. 4. In an indenture of this date, Peter Ballou calls himself “ 
c yb. 1692. 

ae me t He 18 Feb. 28 alan , (1b. 1658, Feb. 28. 
(Scsaysan Wrutwan, 7 iy) of Valentine & Mary ( ) 

1680, Nov. 15. He gave a receipt to William Stoughton, executor of will of Justina Patten. 
IGST, Sep. 1. Taxed Ba, 2d 7 
1688. Ratesble estate. 5 cows, a three vears steer, 2 two vears, a yearling, 30 acres woodland, 

Saeres pasture, 3acces phinting, 2 horses, bo mare, 

1713, Apr. 17. Ele deeded sou Jauica, tor iove, &e., 60 acres, evist side of Pawtucket River, in Wrent- 
ham, with right of common anda third of 40 acres in Deliiam. On same date, be decded to son Na- 
thaniel, similar gift. and te son Obadiuh, 45 aeres in Wrentliim 

1723. Nev. 13. He deeded cousin (7. e. nephew), Peter Ballou, tor love, & 
foot lof whereon siid Peter's house stands, being laid out in original ri 
turin, deceased. 

1726, Jul. 27. Ue deeded son Samuel. all my homestead farm where I now dwell, houses, buildings, 
&c., and on same date decded to son Nelemiah, half a right of common, westside of Seven Mile Line, ; 
with all the land already laid out there, 200 acres, more or Jess, being land my said soa now dweileth | 
on j 

1734. Apr. 20. Smithfield. Hfe made his will. but it was never probated. Ex. son Samuel. To son 
Nehemiah, wearinz clothes, chest, feather bed, gun, &c. To dauzhters Sasaagab Loman and Bath-} 
sheba Arnold, a trunk each. To chidren James, Nathaniel, Obadial, Susannah and Bathsheba, the | 
wools, &¢.. in above trunks. To sen Samuel, rest of movables, } 

1741, Apr. 1S. He distributed purt of his movable estate to children, except Samuel, and took receipts 
from them. ! 

1744. Jun. 15. He deeded to son Samuel, for love, &c., and in consideration of what said son hath done! 
fur me these sixteen years past, in insintenance, &c., and for future maiatenance, all movable estate} 
n Smishneld. 

\b, 1663. 
TU. (Perer. 1d. 1731, Sep. 1. <m. = 

{ BAnBaRa Yb. 1653. 
Stag : id. 1740. of 

1637. Sep. 1. Taxed ta. 1d. 
1718. Apr. 7. He sold Daniel Mann, for £250, my dwelling house and lands near adjoining, 82 acres, | 

separated io two pieces by hizhway, \ 
1718, Apr. 8. He bought of Josepu Dailey, 57} acres, house, orchard, &c., for £336. i 
1718. Ang, 25. He testified. calling himself aged about tifty-Hve years that his sister Hannah, died in| 

the fore part of Jan., 1712. His wife Barbara, aged about forty-six years, testified that her mother-in-i 
law Hannah Ballou, had no more understanuing t than a cuild when her sister-in-law, Hannah Balloa: 
died. : | 

1725, Jul. 2. He sold Josiua Winsor, for £10, certain lands and commons io original right of my hon-; 
ored father, Maturin Ballou. 

73i, Aug, 24. Will—proved 1751. Sep, 13. 

for cure of his wound in late Tadian war. 

acres meadow, 4 acres 

son of John, deceased.” 
Providence, Smithfield, RI. 

Whitman. 

.. half of a quarter of a forty 
ut of my honored father, Ma- 

Providence, Scituate, R, I. 

Ex. son Jeremiah. To wite Birbara, feather bed, 3 cows, | 
chest, box, lL ewe, | lamb, 1 pair worste { combs, 2 basins. 3 spoons, 2 trencuers, &c., and use of fire! 
room for life. To soo Jeremiah, all laads, buildings, orchards, 1 vake oxen, Lomavre, L cow, 1 calf. 1) 
feather bed. To granddaugirers Phoebe and Jerusia Kinz, tueir mother Piebe Ring, decetsed, already : 
having had estate. To daughter Martha Ballou, i cow, 1 teather bed, t sheet, 1 mare and tivo cults. | 
To 4 children Jeremiah Ballou, Birbara Inivan, Jemima Sprague and Martua Ballou, all rest of mov- 
ables equailvy. Son Jeremiah to provide tor wife as miaintenauce, Ec. \ 
Inventory. boonies o4., 3 feather beds, tlock bed, warming part, 3 pewter platters, gun, 17 milch cows, 
2 voke oxen, 2 steers, bull, mare. swine, ¥ calves. 3 wheels, 2 pair wool cards, &e. : 

1740, Feb. 15." Will—proved 1740, Mar. 7. Widow Barbara. Ex. son Jeremiah. To daughter Bar-' 
bara Loman and to Pneve King’s 2 daughters, and Jemima Sprague s 3 diuzuters, and Martha RKiog's 
2 daughters, each an equal share of wearing clothes. To soo Jeremiah. bed, warmiag pan, great. 
chair, cc. To Barbara Pama and my motherless grandchildren, rest, equally. 

Iv. ae 19. 1713, Jan. 
Unmarried. 

it d. 1669, Jun. 10. 5 Vv. | SaMUEL, 

Unmarried. 

1669, Jun. 10. Fle was drowned at thig dite, as shown by testimony and Coroner's iaquest. Philip 
Taber, of Providence, aged 4 rears, testified that he beiag in his owa louse, suddenly heard a noise 

_ of bolloaing, &c., and went down tothe river, which runneth by bis Louse and saw William Wicken- » 
‘ den, who told him there was 2 child drow ned, and arriving at the river sie. saw a lad lie dead in the 
bottom of the river, who Win, Wickenden took out, and Win. Wickenden’s wife came down and 
taking ao apron offthe widow Ballou, who cune down and stood a pretty way off the cuild, laid the 
apron on the lad, &., andon Taver’s asking whose lad it was. Wm. Wiekendeo made answer it was 
the widow Ballou’s Jad. Testimony was also viven by Jane Taber, aged 64 years, Verdict of Coro- 
ner’s inquest ‘that the lad, the widow Ballou, ier gon, named Saniuel Bailou, going into the nver 
which runoeth to the miil ia Provideoce, to wash Limscif, was by a Providence of God drown.” 

BALLOU (Roserrt). 

(2d wife.) 
1, John, 1683, Aug. 26. 
2. Maturin, 1685 
3. Peter, luv, Aug. 1. 
4. Sarch, 
5. Hannah, 
6. Abigail, 

1. James, 1634, Nov. 1. 
2. Nathaniel, 1687, Apr. 9 
3. Obadiah, — 1689, Sep. 6 
4. Samuel, 1692, Jan, 23 
5. Susanna, = 1695, Jan. 3. 
6, Bathsheba, 1698, Feb, 15 
7. Nehemiah, 1702, Jan. 20. 

Peter, 
. William, 
Jeremiah, 
Barbara, 

Phebe, 
. Jemima, 
. Martha, 

“Aaa noe. 

ooo eee eee eee SSSSSEESESSSa>O>ONm™m™ 
fb. yb t. Samuel, 

Hopenr, td. 1668, a baie 1d. 1722 (—) 2. Joxeph, 
b. jv. . Lydia, 

Scsasna, 1a 1668 + Bennie ne 1a 1677 2 of Gardincr.| 4. Mary. 
Portsmouth, R. I., Boston, Maas. Wiruiaw L (b. 5. Peregrine, TeANOETNGo) onle Geerenaiel wot bs alee GWretram MAwEENS, 9h (eM i7as, J0ls6 of William & Margaret ( ) Hawkins. | 6 Rover, 1671, May. 

his trade for the bencfit of the town.” H (By aaicband:) 
1668, jan. 2 Will—proved 1668, Jun. 18. Exx. 8. William, 

Wife Susanna, Overseers) William Brenton. 9. Stephen, 

Nicholus Exston, son-in-law Georze Gardiner, G 10. Jobo, 
and friend Wiltiant Vanehan. He enll, hinselty b. 
sometime of Rhode Island. To wife susinnaj UE. (Dacoater, \t . 
all estate, ooly to my two daushlers 122. apiece, | ] 
desiring suy wife to have a care of mov crand-| : 
children, as also of my cousins, William and 
Henry, and notto be unmindful of them. He 3 
did not sign the will, but declared it, | 
Toventory, £1, 164, viz: cout, shirt, breeches, 
shoes, hat, cup, &. ° 
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=a F Moses 4b. 1652, I. ( Winans, Vb South Kingstown, RL 1 Moses 
5 dal 17S. a aa rl 1748. 2. Joseph, 

m. (1 m. (1) 1710. Mar, 22, 2 
(1) vb. *TeRcysSMiti ib 3. Sanvuel, 

m. (2) 1692, Mar. 24 Oy |e (2) Via, May 1 ‘ a of Sumith.} 4. zis 
Sear ie x : Lae eh vb. 5. Merey, 

Suaanna Warr, Vd. 1753 CARMA SCMEORD, Ha TS + of Peleg Mumford, | 6. Sarat, 
of Samuel & Hannah (—) Wait. 1712. : Kings Town.) Freeman, es Eizalieth, 

South Ki on RI W744, Nov. 14.0 Will—proved 1748. May 17, Exs wife Sarat and son Moses. To wife, her choice of | o*" -? 
i ANSTO de Ps rooms while wideaw, charee of beds, two cows, riding beast and £200 Too sen Joseph, £0000 ‘To son} 

1637, Sep. 6. Kiogs Town, Taxed Ss. 1d. Sataael, 50 acres bart de Seonth Kaoestown and part ia Claurlestown To sea dames. 6 ¢ seres, with | 
eae ewe ates , } sawonllinsento Kinestown, ard 1 aeres in Charlestown, To daushter Merey Carpenter, £5, she 
awe Jal. aC 2 Me and Mul Susanna, deeded to Tiavine iad already. ‘Po daughter Sani Barber. a leatoer bed, £10, and a cow at eiebteen, and like 

isisoasoloscs, LOO SCICS. ! lewmeies to Caughters Elizibeth and Mary. ‘To grandson Fenix Carpeuter, £5 at age. Tu son Moses, | 
1722, Mar. 17. In a deposition, be calls himself | rest of estate, Fand personal 
ase seveaty years ani upwards. | Tnventery, ridiog benst, bible aud ether books £3, 5 teather beds, trundle bed. pewter. warming pan. 

1728, Mar. 29.) Will—proved 1783, Dec. 17, Exs | Joon, 2 woolen Wheels, 5 linen Wheels, 6 silver spoons, canc, 2 jauir Stillyiads, 24 sheep, G lambs 
wile Susannah and son Lenjunin. To wite| yoke of oxen, 5 cows and calves. 5 heifers, yearling bull, colt, geese, swine, lurkeys, gun, Ke. 

while widow. all movables. use of lomestend | IT, ( Moses th. Kings ‘Town, R. I 1. Moses, 1706. Feb. 25. 
Mise, aud at ce i stalis « ge + 1703 o« : 2. Wiliam, TO. Sep. 4. Saragg atas, aa aL Coat a remilis of am ts, Sayan.» «hl a as rate ee ; Bee: Dsl ELizaBeTH ELDRED, ie , : een ara 

William, Moses, Samuel, Thonias and Joseplr. | Vin 2) 1229, Apr. 9 val. of Thomas & Susannah (Cole) Eldred.} 4. izabeth, 1711, Mar. 18. 
Te each, they ha fohad their portions, To} i Nia eter 2 jb. 5. Nicholas, 1713. Dee, 25. 
gon Beujanin, 146 acres in Westeriy. Fo son | ek ee aa qd. of Larkin.| 6. Drilget, i716, Jan. Qu. 
Ezekiel, part of homestead farm, &¢., loom, and 1704, Jan. 19. Constable. 
werring apparel, To son Daniel, rest of hioine- ae Precnan 5 
stend, housing, orchard, &e. To youns:si | ae eon 
daughter, Ano Barber, a feather bed and £20.) C2d Wire.) 
To all my warricd daughters, Ss. cach. they lav- WL. (¢ Dinan 4b, 1693, Jan. 5. 1. Mary, 1717. Oct. 4. 
ing bad their portions. [To heirs of daughter a We Ate dined td. 2 Hannah, 1720. Oct. 29. 
Lydia Mowry, deceased, 5s. ( EOSAND WILcox yb. : a 3. Lydia, 1725. Apr. 6. 

“p50 mee est sas id. of Edward & ——— (Iuzard) ilcox.} 4. Susanna, = 1727. Oct. 4. Inventory, £452, 198. 7d., viz: horsekind. &e., ( b. 1694, Feb, 24. 5. Joseph, 1730. Aug. 27. 
£13, 24, neat cattle and sheep £55, swine, 
geese, linen whieei, 2 woolen wheels. 3 feather 
beds, warming pan, flock bed, worsted comb, 
shoemaker’s tools, 2 bogsheads cider, boods 
£94, books, 8 ailver spoons £10, &c. 

1755, Sep. 21. Will—proved 1753, Apr. 4 Sus 
annah Barber, widow, of Charlestown. Ex. 
son Benjamin. To dauchter Anne Kenyon, 
reat bible. To daughter Dinah Wiicox. 
eim of daughter Lydia Mowry, daugiter Su- 

sannah Perry, widow, and diughters Martha 
Potter, Ruth Bentley, Mercy Tetitand ann Ken- 
yon, the rest of estate, equally. 

Inventory, £1,351, 10s 

ic} 

| 

IV. (Lypta, 
-m. 

qd. 

( Mowry, 5 . ee ner 

Vv. (SAMCEL, a on Nov. 8, Westerly, Richmond, R. I. 

fAsse, 1a, 1760 + ot 
1730. Freeman. 
1760, May 27. Will—proved 1760, Jul. 11. Exs. wife Anne and son Caleb. To wife, a third of home- ! 

he having bad. | stend farm while widow, riding horse, cow and feather bed. To son Benjamin, ‘ es 
To son Caleb, homestead farni in Richmond, &c., balf of e.w-mill and ail farmicz and curpenter's | 9: Anne 
tuols. To sou Edward, de. To son Moses, certain !and. To son Samucl. jand iu Exeter, snd one- 110 Niiev 
eighth of saw-mill and all land in Charlestown, To grandson Daniel Lewis, 5s., in token of love tO 4)” Yeribab 
bis motber Sarah, deceased. To daughter Mary Moore, 5s, To cau eiter Susannah Potter, 5x. To | °" 7 
daoghter Anne Austin, 5a. To daugiter Amey Barber, feather bed. ‘fo dauzuter Meribal Barber, al 
feather bed at eightcen. To wife Anne, rest of househoid goods at her disposal, to give to her daugh- 
ters. 

2 { b. 1697, Oct. 23. 1, Benjamin, . Nov. 7. 
Dice eae a a qd. 1743+ 2. Edward, Mar. 28. 

te ay Ped ae (b. 3. Freeman, Jan. 23. 
ERJAMINERERET, 1d. 1749. of Edward & Mary (Freeman) Perry. | 4. Mary, Nov. 19. 

5. Susazna, . Nov. 19. 

§ b. 1859, Oct. 19. ' Exeter, R.I.| 1. Martha, Oct. 9. 
Vil. Sromss, ' d. 1762. 2. Dinah, May 3, 

z 4b. 3. Thomas, . Jun. 5. 
AVIs, (d. 1762 + of 4. Mary, Aug. 18. 

1762, Nov. 9. Administration to widow Avis. Inventory, £538, 18¢., viz: 2 bulls, 17 goats, horse, 2) 5. Zebulon, Jan, 22. 
bogs, cooper’s tools, testament, &c. 

b. 1701, Oct. 15. Exeter, R.I.| 1. Nathaniel, 
VILL (Josrru, 147? 2, Daaghter, 

eine ae poate 4b. 
Resecca Porrer, id: ee Potter. 

1779, Apr. 14. © Will—proved 1779, Jun. 7. Ex. grandson Lillibridge Barber. To son Nathaniel and 
heirs, all Jands in Exeter. To grandson Joseph Rathbone, £50, at age. To grandJaughter Abigail | 
Wilbour, £100 and like legacy to granddaughter Rebecca Wilcox. ‘To grandson Lillibridge Barber, 
rest of estate. 

1X, ( Manrm 4 o 1703, Nov. 30. 
<i id. 

m. 1727, Oct. 3. ? ~ vb. 
Tuomas POTTER, ta. of Ichabod & Margaret (Helme) Potter. 

x. ( Rete, ne 1705, Jun. 28. 

m. 1724, Mar. 4. (b : 

Gronge BENTLEY, id. of William & Mary (Eliot) Bentley. 
7 ~L} 1. ia, , Apr. XI. ( Bexsasix, oR 1707, Mar. 10. Hopkinton, RK. I. | 1. Lydia 1720, Apr. & 

=m. 1729, Jao. 11, tb. 

( Mary Terrt, id. of John & Joanna (Sprague) Tefit. 

‘1761, Apr. 11. He and wife Maury, sold Josiah Barber, 90 acres for £1000. 
4b. 1709, Mar. 13. XII. } Mzucy, ia. 

ee gh. 
se td. of Tem 

XM, ( EZeKtrL, : jb. 1710, Mar. 6. South Kingstown, R. I. 

§ nm. 18, Nov. 28. ie 

Uifasxsau Weneter, Vai a ec: 

1734. Freeman. 

XIV. ( ABIGA‘L, 5 ai oes 6 

( Unmarried, 

XV. ( Danieu, {3 1715, Apr. 22. 

( 
XVI. (ASN, 

te 

§b. 1717, Oct. 8. 
td 
4 b 

Kanyon, 1d. of Q Renzo! 

1. Sarah, 1719. Nor. 28. 
2. Mary, 1791. Jua. 12 
3. Benjamin, 1723. May 30. 
4. Caleb, 
5. Edward, 
6. Moses, 
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14 LEE 

yn 8b, 1623, 5 b “4. Nichol Jaurn) (J . are fb. 1. wolas, 
\m trea (lames, Janes) va. 173 I. Hattie A td, 1076, Jul. 5 2. Elizabeth, 
Baanany Doxuan, yb. 16r3 > yb, 1644, 8. Freclove, 

ebro he vad. { Nicuotas Easton, yd, 1077, of Peter & Aun (Coggeshall) Easton, | 4. Patience, 
of William & Frances (Latham) Dungan. IL. (Jaws Newport, Ko T.] 1. Tames, - (James, ann 

Harwich. Essex Co,, Enz., Newport, R. 1. me 1635, : A 
Usauan JEFFERAY, ani : MM: ‘ yy . He embarked with his futher, in the sume ship of Willinm © Mary (Gould) Jetferay.| 4. 7 

With Nichols Easton. and tis father dying on 1667. Ile enlisted in the troop of horse, formed to protect the iskind a 
the pascute, dirreted that this sen stout bein Hik great grandson (James Barker’), in a family manuscript already alluded to, calls bis ancestor, ‘* a} ti. Priscilla, 
the cure of the bows aunt Christiana, Wien wife very bold aren ” : i. z < - : 7. June, 

= yi 8. Jeremiah, of Thomas Beecher, and stubsequentiy: wife wt 
Nicholis Easton, Te probably remained with 
his annt ut Charlestown, Mass.. antl her mac 
riage with Nichelas Easton. brought ler to New- 
port, in 1609. 

1644. 

1648. 

1648. 
tions. 

1653, May 18. He and another were messencers 
to demand the statute bouks of Mr. Coddington. 

1655. 

1655-61-63. 

1661. He was x member of the comunittee 
to receive Contributions to amount of £200, for 
the agents in Ensdand (Roger Wiiliams and John 
Clarke), who were to obtain charter, The same 
year be bad half of a share allotted at Misjuam- 
icut (Westerly), and Was appoiatead one of a com- 
mitice of Trustees to manaze allatairs connectcd 
with that purchase. lic uever settled were. 

Corporal. 

Ensigu. 

Member of General Court of Elec- 

Freeman. 

Commissioner. 

1663, Jul. 8. © Named among those appearing in| [FT (M1 b. 
Royal Charter, gravtcd this year by Charies LI. i. lerit : ue 1723, Sep. 19. 

5 § b. 
1663, Oct. 8. He testified about land, callin 1 Exisua Smita, 7 : 

bimself aged about fuity years. . m2) 1677, Ape. 16, Uae een co bavard Smith. 

1663-64-G5-66-71-72-76-77-73. Assistant, RISEAEL ARNOLD ¢d. 1716, Sep. 15. of Stephen & Sarah (Smith) Arnold. 
1667-69-70-71-74-76-77-GI-95- 24-85-86. Deputy. (b 

1670, Jun. 20. He was commissioned. with others | TV. | Saran, Vd. 
in the mutter of ‘an entrance made into our ) 
jurisdictiva by some of Connecticut, and of their { Unmarried, 
carrying away some ot its inhabitants prisoners.” @ o 

Ten days later be was allowed 46. for his“ voy- Ne yoeeere, 1o 1735 + Newport, R. I. 
age to Narragansctt, to the Connecticut commis- Bs 
sioners. (Sanax ReaD, la. of Read 

1672, Feb. 27. He and Jobn Easton, were arbi- 1684. Constable. . 
trators in a controversy belween Stepben Sa- 
beere and Henry Palmer, of Newport. VILL ( Peter, fb 1795. Newport, Westerly, R. I. 

o> 

1674, Sep. 29. He and Caleb Carr, Sr, bought i Lo Jb. 1672, Nov. 16. 
for £60, of Awansuck, squaw s:chem of Seac on- in. (2) V712 (— \. 1d. 1708 + of John & Damaris (Arnold) Bliss 

net, and ber husband Wawecvonit aud son eves Stouoens }b. | 
Amos, ‘‘all our lands lying and beiug ot Sea- | ese BAUS J ia. 1725 + of Tobias & Mary (Clarke) Saunders. 
connet,” &c. 

1676, Apr. 4 Voted by Assembly, “that in 
these troublesoni- times und straits in this Col- 
ony, the Assembiy desinny to buve the adviceand 
concurrence: of the most judicious inuabitants, if 
it may be had for the good of the whole, do de- 
sire at their next sitting, the company and coun- 
gel of” sixteen persons, amoug them James 
Barker. In the same year he was op a com- 
mittee to order ** watch aud ward of the is'aud.” 

1677. He was ona court to attend to| 
matter of ‘‘ injurious and illegal acting of some 
of Connecticut Colony.” 

1678. Deputy Governor. 

1687, Mar. 22. He and his son James, were ap 
pointed overscers of Jolin Peabody's will. 

1690. Ife assisted in the ordioation of iv 
Rev. Richard Dingley, the records of the First 

ist Church siating that it was performed by 
Mr. Thomus Skinner, of Boston and ‘James 
Barker, amionisterins brother belonging to this 
eburch.” A family manuscript calls Mr. Barker 
“a teaching brother among the Buptists many y ” : | 

1696. May 17. He made oath with others, to the 
inventory of Rev. Julin Clarke's cstate. 

yb. 
| RICHARD, id. 

Newport, R. L 
1677. Oct. 31. He and forty-seven others were 

granted 5.000 ucres, to be called East Greenwich. 
1678, Apr. 30. Freeman. 
1688. Solicitor. 
1637, Apr. 8. _ Will—proved 1687, Jun. Ex. 

friend Jobn Ward. To sister Bussona Loader, 
£10. To sisters Mary Ilyes. Alice Wilkins and 
Hester, like legacies. To Samuel Bailey. a piece 
ofgold. Tu William James, £5. To executor, 
the rest of cxtate, whelber mouacy, sheep, or 
borsekind. , 

Inventory, €148. 0s. viz: wearing apparel, £2, 
saddle. atillyards, rapier, 5 books, pistol, mare, 
colt, 0 sheep, bead £90, &c. 

aan 

oe me coher MER ES Ts me gt rene 

1678-90-96-170-5 45-7-8-0-16, 

Freeman, 

Ife was a member of the Court Martial held at Newport, for the trial of certain Indians, 
sed with being engaged in King Philip's desicos 

Deputy 

1687. Grand Jury. From ibis date forward he was called Captain. 
1695-96-93-99.  Assistunt. 

1702, Feb. 4. He was on a committee ot fourteen persons, appointed Ly the proprietors to attend to 

1707, Jan. 23. Ile with other members of Second Baptist Church, received a decd from their pastor, 
James Clarke, ofthe land and chureh building. Str, Clarke had bought the land some years betore, 
(1697, Oct. 23), trom contributions of the members of his church, tiking the dced in his own name 

1 703. 

division of common lance, aod contnued a member of the commitice ull after 1715. He received 13 
acres, a3 his share of lands. 

and built the church in the same vear that he purchased land. Tle now, therefore, deeded both land 
and building to cightcen members of his church. The division of this church trom the parent orcani- 
zation occurred in 1056, the reusons Unercior being thus stiteas "said persons conceived a prejudice 
against psalmody, and aeminst the restraints Unt the liberty of prophesving was laid under, and alse 
against the doctrine of particular redemption, and against the rite ot jt on of hatmds as a inaiter of 
judittereoce.” (Morgan Edwards yives the names of the separators of the year 1606, as identical with 
the partics to the deed of 1707, whereas, some of the latter were not born at the earlier dute.) 

He with others ws chosen ** to proportion and atix rates of crain and other specie,” 
which were to be received as pay fora tax, They appointed a bushel of coru to be accepted at 2s 
barley atlas. 8d; rye 2s, 6d; outs 4d; wool 9d; wheat 3d. 

He belonged to the Seventh Day Baptist Church. 
1692. He and his wife Freelove, and her mother, Damaris, were members of the church at 
Newport. 

1712, Feb. 15. He, of Newport, sold to Jeremiah Clarke, 10 acres for £80. 

1718. Westerly. He and his wife Susanna, were meinbers of the chureh. 

1725, Dec. 7. Administration to widow Susanoa. Bondsmen (ior inventory), Edward Bliven and 

It. 

Josepu Barker. Inventory, £902, 5s. 2d., viz: wearing apparel £14, 8s., pair of oxen. 4 cows, 3 two 
year, 4 yearlings, 3 calves, niure, "ioral colt, 3 sheep, 3 shoals, cider mill, 2 spinning wheels, warming 
pxn, 2 guns, sword and belt £16, 8s., 3 bibles aud other books £1, 15s., old settle, farm and bousing 
£700, &e. 

Wiis, Feb. 24. 
1 Dec, 6 

\pr. 22. 

1675, Dee. 4 

1699, Jun. 16. 

(By 2d. husband>) 

ms 

er Beene neti: 

His widow also had bondamen for her administration of husband’sestate, viz; her brothers Edward aod | 
Stephen Saunders. 

VIL fee cee, st 
nm. 

b. 
Witiiaw PHILuips, } a. of Michael & Barbara ( ) Phillips. 

, bd. 1662. Newport, RB. I 
| eee Ve. 1741, Nov. 3. 

b. 1666; Feb. 18. ELIZanern Eastox, | d. 1715, Mar, 24. of Peter & Ann (Coggeshall) Easton. 
fle was a Quaker. 

1691. Freeman. 
1704-21-22-23-24. Deputy. 

é 

BARNES (Ricuagp). 

iG Israel, 
. Mary, 
. William, 
Stephen, 
Elisha, 
James, 
Sarab, 

. Josiah, 
Joseph, 
Barbara, 

. Joseph, 

. Peter, 

. Penelope, 
Freclove, 
Peter, 
Thomas, 

. Hannah, 

Aro, 
Elizabeth, 

. James, 
Patience, 
Peter, 
Mary, 
Wiliam, 
Frances, 
Wait, 

Joshua, 
Abigail, 

1678, Jan. 18. 

1689. 

1698. 
1698. 
1701. 
1708, Dec. 31. 

1683, 
1690, May 
1692.03; 
1694, : 
1696, 

1698, 
1700, 

, Nov. 10. 
, Nov. 10. 

- Tn a sr te ee eee one shoes 
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BARN 2 (Y Oa) 

Lydia. b. by, 1 
Tuoma . fl i ee V4 1706, Jun. 8. : jie te ree id. 172 + 2 Phets, 
Propencr, jd. 7 : ears jb. 1661, May 4. £9 3.5 
mechan Now aielem ’ a Tuomas OLNgY, (ak 17ts, Mar. 1. of Thomas & Elizabeth (Marsh) Oloer. 4. bat en 

4 e c ; 3. Elizabeth, 
Evizanwrue Kino, (w. ot) 1798, Now. 37 @ Anne, 

Swanzey, Mass. 7. Mary. 
2 5 8. Obadiah, 

16c¥. He wus in Swanzey aa early as as t hissyaar: y 1) wes ernoiss, \ b. 1670, Nov. 15. Swanzey, Mass., Providence, RL | 1. Mary, 16us, Apr. 18. 

{ 97) Mar. 25 Val 1200, Sep. S4. 2. Thomas, 1609, Dee. 8. 
1689, Feb. 7. He was among the proprictors of mm. L69e, Maur. 25, Vb. , ; oo 

Rehoboth, named in a list of this date—bat not SAKA STONE, va. of Hugh & Abigail (Busecot) Stone. 
resident there. 1706, Sep. 20. Will—proved 1706. Ex. Jolin Stone. He teaves his son Thomas to the care of Joan 

1693. Ordained ns pastor of Second Bap Stone, of Warwick. ullof ace Ilia daneriiter Mary, is bend to Elizabeth aol (his stepmothers, | 

tist Chareh, wod coutinucd ia the pastorate tll LL of age, and iF Elizabeth ite before testitor’s dauchter Mary is of age, then Mary iy given to exter of 
i executor, Ee wishes his brother-in baw, Phonmis Alen and Oro dJrames Tedliman. his caretnl aul Sia his death. : 

physician, paid. All rest of vstate is given to executor, tLe died in Swanzey, during tempomry rest 

1705. May 7. Wiil—preved 1706, Jal. 30 Exs dence. 
wife Elizabeth and sou Samuel. Overseer, son- Inventory, £31, 60. 1d, 
in-law Thomas Allen, To wire Elizabeth, the | en (b. 1672, Aug. 27. 
bed, &e., Unut were hers before marriage, anc Tit. \ SARAH, tae 
two cows and two calves, bowsrhit for her estite, f Bi: w yb. 
and pewter, Ge, browsht inte house since she ESTAR SEIGHE) td of Wight. 
was ny wife. To her alse. privilege of dwell IV.(E \b. 1675, Feb. 14. . 
ing in house while his widew, and 20x. a year, | F mare se 29, Vd. 
only wife shall make gqoml the sgreement con. Vo Be me jb. 1664, May 19. 
cerning Mary Barnes, according to indentures, OTN EE ULEOCK: wd. of Richard & Elizabeth (Iograham) Bullock. 
(This *Yary was dseuhter of teslatur’s sont Vv re bb. . Elizabeth, 
Chowne) ‘ ue aL sen Sie ue bet g { Ne Ud. 1719 + . Matthew, 
cailed my bed. o gon Joti, besides 20 acres pe $b. . Thomas, 1706, Oct. 13. 
alraly given him where bis house stands, be ( Taomas ALLEN, qd. 1719, Aug. 12 of William & Elizabeth ( ) Alien. | 4. Anne, : 
five wearing apparel and shoes. To son Peter, 
£10. To younsest 30n, Samuel, rest of estate, | 
as lands, houses, mon 
when he is of are, he paving lemecies To 
daughter Lydia Olney, wite to Chomas Olney.) WIL (Jom, {b 1680, Apr. 9 Providence, R. I. Ezra, 
at Providence, £3. To daaghter Anue, wife to 4m. 1702, Jan. 1, as John, 

£5. To dangint jb. Abial, Thomas Allen, at Swanzey, £5. dang sinter er Mercy ALLEN, a of William & Elizabeth ( ) ATlen. ieee 
Sarah, wife to Beuja 
10¢., they having hat ort. 
beth, wife to Jolin Bullock, 
To youngest daughter, Hannan Barnes, 30s. 

ev, gouwls and exttle, d&c., 

mia Wight, at Provi 
Vo duweuter 
at Providence, £7. | 

1726, Oct. 15. He bought of Zechariah Eddy and wife Anolillis, 124 acres, tor £140. 
1723, Apr. 4. He bought of Jobo Cuurch, a quarter of « saw mill, &., oa Chapatset River, for £11. 

CONGUE KI NHRMB.We 

. Avne, 

. Merer, 

. Phebe, 
. Amy, 

Rebecca, 
. Alathsie, 
. Abigail, 

Inventory, £133, 14s. &d., viz: house and oa William 

acres, £140, a lot of 60 neres, £60, bible, oiher 10. Presinve 

books, spectacles, spinning wheel, wool cards, IL, Benjamin 

carpenters and joiners tools, cash £6, Ge. 6d. 2 1. Joseph, i 

13. Hannah, deer sking, 1 mare, sleep, neat catue, swine, Kc. 
Receipts were given Exs. by Jobn 14. Matthew, 1706, &. 

4 
a Stone end Hannah, Richard Bowen. ot Relho- 

. : 5 

, beth, John Bullock anil Elizabeth, of Swanzey,| WIL. ( Peter, oa 1s. Jun. 1. Providence, Smithfield, R I} 1. alan, 

’ Thomas Allen, of Swanzey, Anne Kay, or Ports- is L716, Sep. 29, (Jas. a Cs = race 

mouth, for amount due husband Thomas Kay. MARGARET BORDEN, (w.of ; Fane) gered y a. f Jonathan & Margaret (Angell Whipple. 
1703, Dec. 27. Inventory, Elizabeth — Barnes, He was a carpenter. Sa bas m ey ae ree 

widow, £112, 7s. 10¢., viz: lands, wearing 1703. Freeman. . 

apparel, wax, bayberry, beds, cash, &c.  Admin- 1715, Mar.8. He and Benjaniin Wight, sold Thomas Angell 193 acres for £250. . | 
istration to eldest son, John King, of Provi 1741, Juo. 5. 9 Southfield. tHe deeded son Nathan, for love, &c., 914 acres, part of homestead. | 
dence. 1745, Apr. 17. He deeded son Eneeh, for love, &e.. ialf my bomestead farm +100 acres in whole). 

1750, Apr. 18. He deeded son John, tor love, &c., 70 acres adjoining my homestead. 
1757, Oct. 15. His son Nathan, of Smitbneld, to fulnll desire and request of deceased father, Peter, 

qnit-claimed to brotuer Enoch, all iuterest in bomescead farm, Where Enoch now divells, with buud- 
ings, &c. 

ce bani 3 1685, Mar. 17. 

LX, ( Haswag, a 1689, Dec. 31. 1. Jobo, 1705. 

Jous Stoxe sb. 1675. & Willa, 1711 (2a W = a (d. 1739. of Hugh & Abigail (Busecot) Stone | ~ % . 
IVE, Do issue.) : 

BASTER. 
eee SSSESESESaSa=aBDaDaSEaSaoaoaoaIaI™l™UIUIUIlLllSIlUIlllIlIlIlIlIlIllEEEESSSESESEEESEEeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeEeEeEeEeEeEeEeEeEEeEeEeEeEEeeeeEeEeEEEEEEEIEIEICICtClIleSeESISICllle__™QOENENNEEESONEESSSESESSOOO 

b. bh, Providence, R. L | Noi 
I. Josern, J ~ F No issue. 3 

m. te 1687. \e 1725, Jul. 6, a 
. iT (d. Denonan Ivan, 1d. 1762, Dec. 29. of Joha & Mary (Whitman) Inman. 
‘ew port, - 

1666, May 2. Freeman. He was a cooper. 
1667, Sep. 26. He had a letter of thie date signed | 1726, Jan. 19. He bought two house lots of Cotton Palmer, for £45, an allusion being made to a cov- 
oe a prisoner in Plymouth Island (Enstand). | enant entered inte betore the marnage of said Joseph sad Deborah. 
“ 5 sent over to 2 gi ore jini, se 

i PES alan WVilisee Saar Serra! On same date, Le and wile Deburah, sold two house lots, &., for £30, to James Dexter. ' 

Turner and his, some of which tomnerly were 1744, Apr. 10. Will—proved 1763, Jan. 25. Widow Deborah. Ex. cousin Samucl Bartlett. To ell 
members of the church ef Dartmouth, [ bave the children of brothers and sisters living at my decease, she gives Ler suite. 
not this long time, by reasou of iupmscament Inventory, £1,347, 13s. 7d. 
heard of oni as? . a 

1671, Dec. 16. Ina letter from Samuel Hubbard, 4b. 
of New port, to his children at Westerly, he vives IL. { Purp, bd 
some account of the diifereuces berween those ot f] 
the church whe het the Seventy Day views ang 
the rest of the conzregiation. Among Chose who . : facanal they dhscevauce cot the! seventh Day. 1692, Jur. {1. He attested to marriage of Sarah Baster. 

was Roger Baster. sh. 1674 + 
> 4671, Dec 24. He and William Hiscox, stephen | PUL (Sanawe Va. 

Mamfont, Samucl Hibbard, sister Mumford, UTirostan licare , b. 
sister Hubbard sind sister Rachel Langworthy. : Sond @ 1728, apr. 25. of Hunter. 
&e.. entered into a church covenant, as Samuel 
Hibbard wiites. 

1678, Jul. 16.) Ele anited with others in sending a 
4 letter of reproof to J wan Lover, of New a 
1 London, for catryins wicden on the Sabbath, 
| &c., aud in another letter of reprou( tw Japheth, 5 
; Indian, for growing cold aud vain. a 

16H0. Vaxe 
[tis assumed that Jomeph Baster, of Providence, 
was a son of Roger, al~o that Sami Baste (bape 
tise 1674, Mar. 26), wasn daughter, and ibiip 
a son. 

1687, Apr. 27. Will—presented 1687, Jun. 16. 
Ioventory, £16, 172 dL 

: . 
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area ey ) b. 1697, Jul. 6. 
( Sameon, } a ce Purnk. Vd. 

Dixaut fv. W te nie Spat casas 1d. 1698, Nov. 16. IuLtaM Tuvistos, 1d. W717, Jan. 2. of Edwant & Susanna (Jefferny) Thurston 
rR sen. 7 ick of IL. (Jons, is Ete Sep. 7. Warwick, RL. 

- 107 
Jamestown, R. I. aL 107, si 16, fb. WN4, Oct. 22. 
1677, Oct 31. Ne and forty-seven others were ea SEs Val 1763 4+- of Nicholas & Rebecca (Nicholson) Carr. 

granted 5,000 acres, to be called East Greenwich. 1765, Oct. 31. Will—proved (767, Apr TL. Bes. sons John & Caleb, “Po datchter Dinah Batrey, 50 | 
. Spanish suleer milled dollars. a case af drawers, tae best bed, silver porringer and two spoons Tal 

1680. Taxed Ss. Gf. daughter Rebecca Corpe, wite ot Phonsts Corpe, SU Spounish milled dollars anda hed. ‘To danghter 
1693, Oct. 24.0 Tle boughtoft Thomas and Abigail Phebe Battev, 50 Sp. anisit modded deliors, a bel, spoon, de To sen Willian, (00 niale anilit dale 

Muiustord, of Kings ‘Town, for £42, 300 acres, in lars and a bed. ‘To sons Cale and Jolay, ae cro narnal Newport, and wearing apparel Too srondson | 

Pettaconscutt. Josiah, sonof my son 1 Sanson, deceased. a silver spoon and small tow line pieces, bed, chesi, and Zaft 
8 su led doll: Vo grandson Ueopiumta, sea ef son Niehobts, deweased, an Ruglish crown. | . : panisu mille i . 

1695, Jul. 15. Licatennart, To yrandsous Nicholas isan) Sv ivarcis, sons of son viohelas, deceased, SO Spanisie milled dolar each, | 
1700, Apr. 30, Freeman. atare. ‘To wite Marcarctoail tie rest of houseleid coods, (exeept great bible), for hfe, wud cuen to 

‘ 9 my Three daughters, Dinnh, Kelbeccea and Phebe. ‘To wife, best room in house, and use ot bed-room, 
1706-16. Deputy. borse. &c..and sons Joun and Calebio provide Ler With necessaries. 

daugiters Dinah and Phebe, use of arent ct vam! ser while single. To sons John W711, Mar. 2). His daughter Dinah, w age Trowned 
only three days after her marriaye. The said 
Dinah Greene, deceaseri, the 2st of March, | 
1710-11, and was drowned by the boxt Upset 

a ling, in going from Newport to Jamestown, 

house and Lomestead fri in Warwie! Ky ane al} 

(b. 1691, May 12. 
EEL, | Divan, dd. 1711, Mar. 21. 

sm. 1711, Mar. 15, §b. 1690! Mar. 23 
FoNES GREKNE, {1 173%, Jul. 29. 

{ b. 1693, Mar. 6. 

No connection has been traced between Samson 
Battey apd James Bavey, “Che latter, late ine 
habitant of Hog Ishiud. cied 16u0, Nov. 17, ine 

of Janes & Maury (Fones) 

es wou Caleb, the great bil 
wid) Caled 

tauus elsewhere, and rest of personal, except tanks 
To wo John, Gordian’s Geography aud Present State of England, The small books, w cuildrea 
equally. 

Greene. 

Jamestown, R. I. 

| 

: Priscilla, 
Marv, 

Ww illiam, wro> |i 

. Samson 
2. Nicholas, 
1 
2 
3. Dinah, 
4. Rebecca, 
5. Willian, 

+ Jobin, 

Marecaret, 7 
&. Pheiw, 
Y. Caleb, 

1. Priseills, 
2. Joseph, 
3. Phebe. 
4 Rebecca, 
5. William, 

09, Dec 18 
. May 
Oct 

So Sep 
_Jan 
Mar 
Dee 

Fev 
. Jun. 

2, Apr 
3. Noy 

Aug. 

0, Jul. 

1 

i2 
ari 
RU 
ee 
1% 

wn. 
~ 

1. Jobo, 
2. Elizabetb, 
3, Willism, 

16350, Feb. 12 
1650, Feb. iX 
1654 = 

(By 2d husband, no issue.) 

testate, and left behind bits, wite and childrea;| DW, ( Wrorras, 2 bite 
and she being a Weakly woman, tor suieiaie| \ m. (ad. 1749 + 
bedridden, and inventory boing found inconsicer: | (Janz, { vb. 
abic, administration was given to John Borden, da. of 
by the town council of Pertsmouth, at tue above He was ferryman. 

date. 1733, Dec. 11. He deeded land, calling himself ferryman. 
1717. Freeman. 
1719-21 Deputy. 

b. 1695, Jul. 4. Vv. | CLEMENCE, | ai 

- fb. 1698, Oct 5 ee Davonter, td. 1693, Oct. 5 

BAULSTONE. 
WORN te oes a CN er a 

b. 1600. yb. 
WiIELtast;, d. 1973, Mar. 14. I. (ECWapere yy. id. 1698 + 
m. m. (1) 1647, Jun. 17, 

E1izaBetit AB LRT < Jonas CoGGESHALL fb. 1618. 
, td 1683, Apr. 15. [z (2) 1653. ( ig 1708, Oct. 1. of John & Mary ( ) Coggeshall. 

ytd : 4b. 

of Tomas Gottp, 1d. 1693, Aug. 20 of Jereminh & Priscilla (Grover) Gould. Boston, Mass., Portsmouth. R. I. 
1600, Oct. 19. Freemap. 

1659, Nov. 9. He wason a jury fer the trial of 
Walter Palmer. concerning dcath of Austin 
Blatcher. 

1634, May 14. S-rgean!. 

1687, Jun. 6. He was licensed to keep a house 
of entert:.inmect and to sell such claret and] 
white wine as is sent for. 

1637, Nov. 2 He was disfrarchised. fined £20, | 
and dischirged trom bearing apy public office. 
for setting his hand toa“ seditious libel catied 
a remonsinance or peitien.” This petition had 
been signed by himself and others, in the pre 
vious March, they affirming that Mr. Wheel 
wright was innocent, and that the court bad 
condemned the truth of Christ. 

| 

| 
1637, Nov. 90, He and others were warned to 

liver up al] guns, pistols, swords, powder, shot, 
&c., becnuse “the opinions and revelations of 
Mr. Wheelwrizht and Mrs. Uutci:inson, have 
seduecd ond lel into dangerous errors many ot 
the people here iu New Evglund ” 

1688, Mar. 7. Portsmouth. Ue and eigttcen 
others signed the following compact: * We, 
whose names are underwritten, Jo bere, sol- 
emnly,in the presence of Jehovair, incorporate 
ourselves into a Bodie Politick, wad as te shall 
belp, will submit our persons, tives and estates, 
unto our Lord Jesus Cliist, the King of Kings 
and Lord of Lords, and to all those pertect and 
most absoiute Jaws of his, given usin his holy 
word of trutb, to be suided and judged thereby.” 

1028, May 2. He was fined 20s. for selling beer 
at 2d. a quart. 

16:2, May 13. He was present at a General Meet 
ing. nyon pullie nouce. 

1638, May 20.) He was granted 6 acres. On the 
name date he wee allowed te terect and semapa 

house of eniertaintuent for siangers, and alse tot 
brew beer and to sell wines of stron waters and 
such necensury provisions as may be aseful in 
any kind.” 

1628. Jun. 27. Sergeant of the Train Band. 

1640-41. Treasurer for Portsmouih apd 
Newport. 
1641-42-44 4-49-57 -58-59-60-61 -62-83-4-65-66- 
BTS AU-FU-7 1-72-73, Amintant. * 

1643. Licutenaut, 4 

1042. Apr.10. He aud auother were appointed to 
goto every inhabitant of Portsmouth ard sce 
whether every one of them hins powder, and 
what bullets run. 
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1643-44. Treasurer for Portsmouth. 

1644, Aug. 29. Ife and another were to view the 
deer that Ousameqiuin, with ten men were civen 

liberty to kill upon this isiand, within the town 
of Portsmouth. ‘The liberty was to kill ten deer, 
and neither Ousamequin, noe anv of hiss men 
shall carry any deer or skins oif from the istand, 
but at the town of Portsmouth, and to depart 
from off the island within five days. On the 
same date, it was onlered tint Mr. Boulstone 
should bave £9 a year tor Johu Motts’ washing 
and diet. 

1643, Aug. 14. Ile bought of Tiiomas Spicer, of 
New Netherlands, and Michall, his wile, a dwell- 

ing house and 9 acres, iu Portsmeuath, for £18 
and last year's rent. 

1646, Feb. 4. The wolf catchers were ordered to 
comety himand Mr. Santon] tor their pav.. The 
pay for killing a wolf was £4 from Newport, 
and 20s. from Portsmouth. ‘The town concurred 

-witb Newport in ao order at this date, for no 
shooting of deer for two months, that the wolves 
the more readily come to batt, that tury may be 
eatched for the gencral goed of the island. 

1654, Oct 3. His dauxhter Elizabeth, signed 
agreement of divorce with first husband. 

1654-55-58-59-60-6 1-62-63. = Counmissioner. 

1655. Freeman. 
1659, May 17. He and three others, were ap- 

pointed to buy land about « place called Nyante- 
cutt, of the sachem Ninecrott. 

1664. He wns one of the four commis- 
sioners appointed to mect the commissioners 
from Plymouth Colony, to lay out the caslern 
line. 

1667, Aug. 10. He enlisted in a troop of borse. 

1677, Mar. 11. Will—proved 1677, Mar. 23. Exs. 
grandsons Jolin and William Cogzveshall. To 
wife Elizabeth, use of all persouni, and use of 
any reom, privilege of fruitin orchard, and to 
have £12 paid her vearly by erandson Joun Cog- 
geshall.in consideration of use of my farm, on 
Which he lives (ue to pay bis grandmother the 
sum of £5 in money, and rest in a barrel of 
pork). At death of wile, John is to pay my 
daughter Eliznbeth Gould, said £12. Giandsuo 
William Cogyeshall (or whoever heirs the 
Innds about this town viven him by me), to 
yearly Gnd and allow my said wite (lis grind- 
mother), daring ber life, pasture and feed tor 5 
cows, winterand xummer, xrel ac ber death to 
continue the pasture and fee! for my Gaughter 
Elizabeth Gould. To grandson Jolin Cogze- 
sball and male beirs, all wy furin in Po Noutl, 
with buildings, &c. To cranison William Cog- 

hall and male heirs, lands and meadows in 
lace called Clay Pit lands, &e. Li grindson 
obn die without male heirs, his brotuer William 

and male heirs to have Jand, he paying £60 to 
female heirs of his brother, if tuere are any. 
Like privilege for Joun to inherit from his 
brother. To grandchild Elizabeth Peck, wife of 
Thomas, £50. Having bad it seriousty in mind 
to give to sons of my brothers in Enz!and, in the 
common fence, yet upun further mature conside 
eration, I not bearins whether any of my kin- 
dred are alive. I do therefore cive all ssid land, 
to 2 grandson’s John aod William Cogcesball. 
At death of wife, all personal w be for use of 
dauchicr, Gould, and if she be then a widow, the 
profitof itto be paid her while widow. and if 
she need it, the prutit of a third of the land. To 
son-in-law Gould, £5. 

Bree 

oa eee 

BEERE. 

b. 1630. Newport, R. I. 
chy Fcc ae 1a. 1671, Jub. 29, 

Pivieson CLiFTor. jb: 1686) Jul. 3 B (d. 1692, Oct. 16. of Thomas & Mary ( ) Clifton. 
(She m. (2) 1677, May 16, William Allen.) 

- 1671. Freeman. 
He died at sea, and the Friends’ Records also state that be was the son of Edward Beere, of Dorset- 
shire. ; 

fb. Newport, R. I. 
TL, (Hexer, id. 1691, Jun. 11. 

m. 1668, Sep. 28, b. 1648. 

Patience Scorr, io itor of Richard & Catherine (Marbury) Scott. 
1671. Freeman. 
1680. Taxed 13a. 
1707, Nov. 6. His sons Eilward and Henry Beere, marinors, for £255, sold John Becre, all their right in 

boase and Jot bow or late in oceupation of Patience Becre, nt deccuse of our mother Paticuce, said ten- 
ement haviog been bequeathed by our father Elenry, to sail mother, for life. 

1709, May 4. Heand William Wanton, were to be paid £112, 10s., for aquarter of the sloop Endeavour, 
as voted by the Assembly at this date. 

a} Cranes, R ; Newport, B. I. 

1680. Taxed 3s. 

1688, Licensed. 

1688, Sep. 6. He was sued by Joshua Brodbent, fora debt of £20, &c., but plead in defence that he 
owed nothing. 

17 

a 

1. Mary, 1666, Aug. 6 
2. Edward, 1069, Aug. 1. 
8. Paticnce, 1671, Sep. 6. 

1. Edward, 
2. Henry, 1673, Sep. 7. 
3. Catherine, 1675, Oct. 22. 
4. Jolin, 1674, Dee. 29. 
5. Catherine, 1681, Feb. 25. 
6. Charles, 1683, Sep. 4. 
7. Mary, 1654, Sep. 15 

Te ee 
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18 BENNETT (Jou). 
a ——————————————— 

yb. 
eck ia 1656 + 

Warwick, R. I. 
1650, Nov. 27. We decded to Sukeley Westcott, 

for a maintenance by him, all }ands and lous- 
ing and goods, only reserving power to dispose 
of £5. A receipt way given him by Stukeley 
Weatcott, for eight head of cattic, nineteen 
pounds of peace (eizht per penny) and a house 
and land, and agreed to maiutiin Joho Bennett. 
for life, in meat, drink and apparel. 

BENNETT (Ronerr). 

yb. § b. 1644, Newport, RL} 1. Joseph, 1674, Oct. Le \aen 1d. “| JOsEE 1d. 1708, May 31. 

Reprcca, ; MARGARET, ' a ae A 

eabisl ite R. 7 1668, Freeman. 
e was a tailor. 99 : - 

1639. He was in the employ of William wat aes ae 
Coddington; and was granted 10 acres this et paente ee re eey - 
year. 1700, May 4. He was appointed High Sheriff by Assembly. during absence of Thomas Mallett. 

1655. Freeman. 1702, Mar. 4. He was a proprietor in common lands. 

He was buried in Newport Cemetery. 
) b. 1650, Mar. Newport, Portsmoath, R. I.| 1. cs 

it. Serta 1d. 1722, re 
aly) yb. 3 Joxeph, 

beer Cony: 4. of William & Mary (Earle) Cory.| 4 Jone.” 
ae $0. 5. Anne, 

Joaxna, (d. 1726 + of 6. William, 
He was a miller. 7. Mary, 

1673. Freeman. sor 

1680. Taxed 108. . Jonathan, 

1699, May 20. Ele sold to John Eddy, of Swanzey, 5 acres there, for £8. 

1721, Mar. 10. Will—proved 1722, Aug. 13. Ex. son Caleb. Overseers, brother-in-law Thomas Corey, 
- of Tiverton, and son Robert Bennett. To wire Joanaa, all estate she brougut with her, a cow, warden, 

fruit of ten apple trees and half dwelling touse while widow. To sons Robert, Joseph and Jolin, £5 | 
each. To daughter Anne, wite of John Tailman, 5s. To son William, £10. To daughter Mary, wite | 
of William Fish, £5. To son Job, £10,ac age. To son Jonathan, £10, at age. ‘To son Culeb, all | 
housing od lands in Portsmouth, except what is reserved fur wife, and that to be also for Caleb, at 
death of testator’s wife, or at her marriage. To son Caleb, windmill and movable estate remaining. 
If son Culeb dic without issue, then tu son Jubn. 

Inventory, £258, 5, 1d., viz: wearing apparel, books, money and plate £4, 12s., pewter, walking cane, | 
stillyards, cun, cheese tub, horsekind £15, 10s., neat cattle £13, 10s., swine £4, geese, fowls, loom, &c. 

1726, Feb. 16. His widow Joanna, mortgaged to Koger Brailey, of Siddlebory, a lot and dwelling house 
in Portsmouth, for £64. 

359 

IIL. jem ie Newport, FE 7. Jolin; 
m. )b. 

(da. of 

1680. Taxed 5s. 
1718. He made a deposition, calling himself aged about sixty-six years. 

Sn . b. 1659. Newport, R. I.| 1. John. 
IV. ( Joxataas, a. 1708, Jul. 11. eee 

) m. b. 

d. of 

. 1680. Taxed 5s. 
He was buried in Newport Cemetery. 

BENNETT (Samvet). 

tb. yb. Providence, R. 1. {a Jd. 1634, Sep. 4. I, ( Epwarp, td. 

~ $b. 
he {t 1705 + ( 
(She m. (2) Moses Forman.) 1676. Aug. 14. He was one of the men ‘* who atuid and went not away,” in King Philip’s War, and 30 

was entitied to a share in the disposition of certain Indian captives. The services of these Iudiuns . 
Providence, East Greenwich, RB. L were suid for terms of yeurs. 

He was a coorer. 1686, Nov. 29. He sold Stepuen Arnold certain land, which bad been owned by father, Sumuel_ Ben- 
1652. GeneraliSerweant neu, deceased, tor £6, 7a. 

Dae ° b. 
1652, Way 12. He boucit of Sturkeley Westcott, IL. ( Evizabeta, oe 1. Edward, 

his bouse and lot, orchard, meadow, &c. Ae i < bled nu : Solar 

1655. Freeman. (Epwarp Inwas. jd 1735, Jua. of Edwant faeantlan tea 

1656, May 7. [lc was awarded 248. fur a calf, : 5. Joseph, 
which Mr. Foote’s dozs were proved to iinve : 6. Isaiah, 
killed (the suit being Lrought against I[cury 
Fowler, administrator of Henry Foote). TH, ( Sasvec. Ve 1745, Aor. 15. East Greenwich, Coventry, R.I.| 1. Samuel, 1690. Sep, 14 

1656, Oct. $7. Sergcant. He was to be paid £20, [2s (1) 1659, Jan. 2 ete ane Sener 
for Lis services in that oflice. SARAM FORMAN, hae” of } Hannah. 160%. Apr. 27. 

3 Rr om. (2) 1699, Apr. 25, LS Forman.| 4. Elizabeth, 16U9. Nov. 19. 
1657. Cominissioner. \ i @) He p " Vb. (2d wite.) 
1680, Oct. 27. He sold certain lund to William ANGERS (d. 1714, Mar. 9. ot Berry.| 5. Benjamin, 1701, Nov. 7. 
Carpenter. (RACHEL, 5 "i of 6 John, 1703, Oct. 15. 

1661. Grand Jury. ‘ ( 7. William, 1708, May 1% 

1666, May 31. Ie ook oath of allesinnce Te was a carpenter. My Mag? erie ie 
1668-74-78. Deputy. 16BK, eas iilh 10. Desire, 1713, Feb. 12. 688 Grand J , ae 
1078, May 1. Fast Greenwich. He was cranted 1688. Lcd ee 

100 acres at East Greenwich, by the Assembly ; 1690. Deputy. 
and was to have in the first division of 5,(40 160) Licuteoant. 
acres, if avy will relinquish a mit, if not, then = Feb. 2% : i hom: y H fal the!wext! townsliijiof5(000 acres to, be luid BOAR St: 23. Ife and wife Desire, gold Thomas Pry, fur £58, my now dwelling house, orchard, &c., 

out. 35 3 
715, Dec. 21. tle deeded Samucl, for 1 &c., 10 ac) Hi if ol, joi i 163, Nor 20 He and wife APERUTES AERC to Wiles a fle soot eons 2 auels foe ore, res. His wife Rachel, joined in deed, calling 

cirs of Richard Evenien, land sold in Everden’s panies said 
lifetime, viz: U4 weres upland and a share of LV. ( Wiscras, a 168. Jul. 2% East Greenwich, RL] 1. William, 1694, Jun. 2 
meadow, &c., in Providence, near Solitary Will, mn. 160 = (Clement. Mi Oe 

1634, Aug. 25. Will—proved [ixd, Ort. 23. Exx, Rachie Weaver, (w. of «. 1753 (—). t 

wife Anna Overscers, Thomas Olovy aud Joho ea Free! Ye eae 5 andres: 
Whipple, Jr. To son Edward, 30 acres at Prov. 1600. LS 
idence, ‘Tu sun Suinuci, 60 ocres and meadow, 17-18. Deputy. 

Nt ee eT Ot ree aA Se Aaa Ee NOE Ni MAT mat Freee ewe RNG N) 8 wanna wealth fe Goer enn ent hiicw liek hs a degen eg nen . Oe, Ral ae soe =. yee “s Pear = 4 eee! 
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at World's End, Providence. To sous William U715, Jan. 18. He and wifo Richel, yolhl David Vaughan, a lot of Lt acres, for £90, reserving ground 
and Bonjamin, certain land at) Bast Greenwich, where hovourcd father and mother are buricd, 
equally, at nee. To wile Anna, homestend 1753, Jun, 12. Will—proved 1758, Ang. 25. Ex. grandson Benjamin Bennett.” To great-grandson 
faa and buildings at East Greenwich, for her Sweet William Bennet ally honestead house and lot where Cadwell, only my griudson Benjamia | 
Use while widow, and the next day after her Bennett, is to have the profits durin his lite be paying my debts, and if grindson Willian: Benner’ | 
Marrhige, or at her decease, to go to sen Wil- Wife Flizabeth survive him, she to have promts while widow. Lf great-grandson Sweet Willbun tens f 
liam. To sons William and) Benjamin. all nett dic before he arrives at age, the homestesd to wo to great-grandson Beny aia (sen of Benjamins 

rights of common at East Greenwich, and to and createrandson Jonathaa (son of William). To grinc-on Benjamin Bennett, all carpenters tools. | 
them Cooper's and carpenter's tools (except 8 To grandsou Williun Beruett, eoopers tools and £5. Vo erandduughter Alice Weeks, blizabetu 
plane to Samuel). To al wuchtor Priseill 4 to at Harris, Ano Groene and Sari Bernett, each 20%, To each great-grandchild, 3s. To grandsou Thomas 
twenty-one or marriage. ‘Tu wile, all debts, Bennett, (10. to grmdson Benpunin Bennett, rest of estate. { 

evorlenchattcle cc. ths Inventory, £75, 154, Gd., via: wearing apparel £13, warming pan, pewter, sua dial, book, debs Tee 
Inventory, €62, 10%, viz: 2 guns, 2 spinning 1a. Oed., sow, pig, Ke. 
wheels, carpenter's and cooper’s: tools, churn, Portsmouth, (Prudence Island) K L 
3 cows, 2 yearlings, steer, calf, horse, 3 swine, Vv. ( BENJAMIN, i 
S shoats, &c, | = a 

1705, Jun. 19. Anna Foreman and her husband, | ! 

Moses Foreman, sold Josiuh Westcott, land | 1699, Jul. 26. Me (of Prudence Istand), sold hia brother, William Bennett, of East Greenwich, all my 
Fight of former husband, Samuel Beunett. right, by will of father, lutely deceased, to one-laif of 90 acre far in East Greenwich. 

(b. 1. Josiah, 1694, Dee. 2. 
VI, ( Priscttia, ? a 2s . . 

m. 1693, Dec. 21, ee es 3. Freeluve, 1702 Jul. 5. 
RECER VHESTEOTE nes yd. 1750, Slay. 25: of Jereintah & Eleanor (England) Westcott, | 4 Benjamin, 1709. Dec. 31 

BENTLEY. 
=== 

Win j the ae IL. ( Watttax io ten Kings Town, Westerly, Richmond, RL | 1. fase 
eon f . Zan a R i if 2. i 

Sanaa 4. Many Ewen Y8. oe AH, Ud. 1720 + Letra oh ee he be ; id of Exiot | 4. Ezckicl, 
m.(2) 1734, Aug. 1,{Isrnel. |)” 5. Elizabeth, 

of BatusneBa Lewis, (w. of 1760 + of Lewis. | 6 Tabitha, 

Kings Town, R. L. He married his first wife at Stonington, Conn. a euasina, 

He was @ curricr. ae s Seer, Sane of a eae (2d wife.) 
wee 748, Aug. 18. rill—proved 1760, Aug. 12, (by Governor after petition 1760. Mav). xx. wife Bath-| 9. William, 1735, May 29. 

1679, Jul. 29. He and forty-one others, of Nar- sheba. To eldest soa Jobn, 5., be having had already, and like amount to sons George, Caleb and /10. Thomas, 2 
Haan Tri ae an eta thee ailerons ae eldest dzughter Elizabeth Potter, daughters Tabitha Sweet, Ruhama James and Mary James. : 11, James, 1739, Jun. 6. 

i vse cite To wite Batbsite all my household goods and movabie estate. Executrix to sell homestead and. 12. Gree 1741, M 23. 
about the government thereol, which hath been | house I now live in, when my son Lenjamin Bentley comes to age of fourteen, aud divide equally to m¥ ; 13. Benjaniing 174 Sin. ll. 
80 fatal to the prosperity of the place ; animosi- | tive voungest children, viz: William, Lhomas, James, Greene and Benjamin Bentley. To wile Bath- | 
aac sUlLarising in peoples winds, as icy stand | Sheba, all income ot whoie estate, real and personal, to bring up my five youngest children. { 
abcotcetoithis/Or.tuat government. Inventory, £486, 158., viz: apparel, spinning whecl, linen wheel, cow, 2 sheep, Ec. \ 

. 6. . 64 a. i 4 . 1687, Sep. 6. Taxed 4. 63 2. I. (Javes, 5 i: Kings Town, R. L Be Hssneh: 1703, Mar. 25 

1705, Apr. He had liberty granted by town to | m. (1) ( 3 rs Basce 1718, Dee. 15 
t b i p i B ~ ,» 1718, wb. ethan | tm Ee og ee aie ate ae 

1712, Jan. 20. He and wife Sarah, deeded son Mesxae id. of 
James 128 acres. 1712, Freeman. 

1714, Jun. 14. He bought of Priscilla Weathers, (b. Kings Town, R. 
widewet Thomas, aud her son Jolin, 11 acres, ed 4 mane Jay 8 (d. 

a | Euizaneta Coimpertry, } > rs 
1715, Mar.17. He appealed from judgment of "¢d. of Chamberiin. 

Justice Court, in his case aguivst James Updike. He was a cord wainer. 

1715, Nov.1. He deeded to son Thomas, the 11 bee Freemap. . ; NH 
acres recently bought of widow Weathers and 1718, Mar. He had suit broucht against bim by Thomas Phillips, for trespass, &c., and answered 
her son. that he rightfully possesseth iv the ngtit of his father, William Bentley. 

1718, Aug. 1. His wife testified that $ 1 EL He may have been identical with Thomas Bentey, of Exeter. who died 1773. and who mentions in area: aes fe gona did aoa ie ie lied Ris will sored 1772, Jun. 15, proved 1778, Apr. 15), wife Mary, sons William and Benjamin, and 

where John now dwells, fifty years ago. | aed as Ex RL al 
1720. Will excented and proved. Exs.j EW. \ Bexsamin, Vd. 1744. —s ig lagna 

wife Sarah and son Benjamin. ‘lo cide=t son 7B: yb. 
William, 5s., and like amount to sous James and RATHBONE, id. of Thomas & Mary (Dickens) Rathbone. 
Thomas, and daughter Jane Whitman. To son He was accurrier. 
Benjamin, 8 acres. To wite Sarab, rest of per- os . ; F 4 : sonal. 719, Spe 2 He ap Bis father answered the suit of James and Daniel Updike, in an action for tres 

pass, ., dumage £150. 

ta Feb. 8. He was witness to a deed from Alexander Huling and wife Elizabeth, to Alexander 
rown. 

1744, Aug. 29. He gave a receipt for his wife's portion of estate of her father. 

_ 1750, Apr. 29. Hig son Williau married Mary Sweet, daughter of William. At this date, Benjamin | 
Bentley was called of Exeter. 

V. { Jase, +e 1. Alice, 1702, Oct. 16. 
i 15% ATO Jan. 6, (1674 Apr. 16 2. Sarab, 1704, Jan. 23. 

NOE AVIEBEMAS; (d. 1750. of George & Elizabeth (Updike) Wightman. | } jobn. 
5. Valentine, 

5 6. Jane, 
7. Mary, 
8. Deborab, 

BERNON. 

sss { Ganwec,* (ANDRE,') : 6. | E yb. | m. (1) 1675, Aus. 2, i “bo 1. {  ¥, Gasuier, id. 1708. 

Estuer Lehr, 1 ; 
of ¢ Unmarried. 

(> 

{ Seatce At na H 1696, Dec. 29. He wrote to fis father, then in England. 

of Thomas & Etind wan (Tew) rpc 1706. The tradition oes le embarked for the West Indies in a vessel which foundered. 

She m. (2) 1737, Dec. 3, Nathaniel B IL. (Mary. wai 1.Gabricl, 1694, Sep. 24. 
ie H1 : = Be x lone | i T rs ; Pasian ee velle, France, Boston, Muasas., Newport, Kinz ABRAHAM TOURTELLOT, | iam, 

Town, Provideree, It. 1. qian: ae ah re 1977 ot T Tet 
He was a mercuunt at Roctelle, and early in| ILE, (Es ' ALL pC 1. Flizabeth, 1714, Apr. 8. 
Uiccaragett fn commercial enterprises in Ciiauilay| ‘ Nero : May 30, ; < Usd, Oct. 20, 3. Esther, 171s, May. 
where he resided sometime. SOWELL, Pe EE 

1685. fle was thrown into” prison, for| hades id. 1725, Dee, 24. of PoweL 
his crime of Protestantism, and there remained Iv.is $b. 1. Andrew 1724, Feb. 3 
soine months, Shs ane id. 2. Benjainin 3, Jan. 5. 

6. Ameterlam. ile tled thence, ua yee Mix WiIerLk {b. 1G8R, Nov. 11. 3. Content, | : 
as foreace Gout Posen: 0 Vd. 1738. of Benjamin & Ruth (Mathewson) Whipple. | 4. Daniel, 

7» Feb. anudon, 5. Eplirimn, hy 5 
Si Jul. 5. Boston. Ie arrived at this date 6. Esther, 1751, Mar. 12 

ship Dolphin, frum Gravesend. He obtained 7. Mary, 1732, May 2 

Te nm her nates eee nw 8 out ee ek ee ee —— _—_— a ie - = ~~... — 
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a confirination of a tract al Oxford, Maass., whero vis 
he subsequently built a vristmill, The area ot ( ehh ery tt. 
the treet wae 2.672 meres, which he valued at]. 
£1.000 A Freach setluement existed there for 
quite a period. While hinge in Boston, he cn 
gaged in the manufacture of rosin, alt, ke 

1693. He went to Enyiund and made 
@ contract with the government for supply of 
naval stores. 

w ILLIAM C ‘ONDINGTON, 

(2d. Wire.) 

VIL (Gasrint, 

q Unmarried. 1606. He agnin went to England te 
further his commercial enterprises, 

1697. Newport. ae 
1699, Jun. 1 He amd wite Esther and Abraham | WIL ( SUSANNA, 

Tourtellot and wife Mary. and Andrew Fan- 3m. 54) Aug, 23, 
euil, of Boston, uttorney of brother Benjamin JossrAr CRAWFORD, 
Pancuil sola for £110. to Prudence Thompson, 
wife of Benjanin Thompson, of Roxbury, their 
mansion house, nmi 24 veres in’ Roxbury 
(meadow, growing and orchard), 

1699. Sep. 23.0 He siened a petition for the estab. 
lishment of an Episcopal church, at Newport 
(Trinity). 

1710. Jun. 14. His first wife died while he was 
living at Newport, and was buried there, in New- 
port Cemetery, where the grive stone may stall 
be seen. Tle moved to Providence atter his 
wife’s death, nnd lived there a short time, marry- 
ing his second wite there. 

1712. Kings Town. We purchased at 
about this tine, alot, of Lodowick Updike, at 

VITE ( Maer, 
5m. 

Gmenon CRAWFORD, 

Wickford, and built a wharf, warehouse and| IX, ( Eve, 
sloop. d 

1734, Mar.17. He sold Jolin Crawford, of Provi- Unmarried. 
dence, a warehouse lot there, for £21. 

1716, Nov. 2. He having been ordered by As- 
eembly, to sien two acknowleiyments, the one 
for his causelessly chargine Capt. Jobn Eldredze, 
who was by Assembly deemed innocent, and 
the otber for contemptuously and disorderly be- 
havinz himself betore said Assembly —he ac- 
cordingly signed two orders, expressing bimseif 
as “heartily sorry’ for causelessiy charging 
Capt. John Eldred and desiring lim, “to for- 
give me my fault in sodoing,” and also ackaowl- 
edging his misbehavior beiore the Assembly. 

1718. He was clected one of the vestry 
of St. Paul’s church. 

1719. Providence. 
year from Wickford. 

1721, Jul. 11. Hehad his daughter Eve, baptised. 
1722. He was instrumental in establish- 

ing St. John’s church. 
724. He went to England, to urge upon 
the church authorities there, the needs of the 
eburch in Providence. 
Beveral interesting letters have been preserved 
from him to Rev. James Honeyman, of New- 
port, and Rev. Mr. McSparrow, ol Narragansett, 
with replies from those genticmen. &e. 

1728, Feb. 16. Will—p roved 173%, Feb. 16, Exx. 
wife Mary. As to soods that former wite 
Eather lett amongst her children, which I had 
by Ler, I fully release it to them to agree as 
they can, nnd to them he also gives 208, eacis, 
viz: Mary Tourteilot, Esther Powell, Sarah 
Whipple und Jane Coddington. As to rest ot| 
estate, thut I and my present wife, Mary, are 
possessed of and entitled to give—disposition 
was made as follows. To Mary, beloved 
wife, 15 of movables and 14 real istate while Lis 
widow, and rest to 4 sm: ut children, born by 
resent wife, viz: Gabrici, Susannah, Mary anid 
ve Bernon. To wife, the use ot esinte to 

bring up children till of age to reevive po.tions, 
and the children are committed to her charge, 
for tuition and bringing up. Negro mao Man- 
uel, negro woman Pegey, to be at disposition of 
wife, as also the negro voy aud girl, and the pro- 
duce vf them, if sold, or they themselves, to 
come into divisiou of estate. One negro chili 
being with daughter Bsiber Powell, is left to 
ber, aud a boy las been viven to daugibter Sarah 
and son-in-law Lenjamia Wlappte 
Taventory, £296, 24. Ga., viz: nexre nan, Woman 
and 4 children £500, 44 oz. plate and 2 puir of 
large gold battons £59, 5 feather beds £120, 1 
oval table, 2 tables, 1 smal! table, tea table, 29 
chairs, 2 looking glas~es, books, 6 large Ups, 
a silver hilted sword, silver vilted cane, 12 pew- 
ter platters and 12 plates, 3 basing and 7 pats of 
pewter, atillvari's, case of cliss botdes, L horse, 
l cow, 1 calf, swine, lL warming pin, brass, 

i i £40, 108. Get), lienum vite mor- 
tar, 1 pair scules wilh brass weights, &. 
Several interesting memorials of Gavriel Bernon 
have hen preserved by descencints ; us carve) 
chairs, a gold rattle, a sword (with diate 1414), 
a psalm book (said by tradition tohave been pre 
sented to bimby a fellow prisoner in Fmnce), 
&c. He was buried benerth St. John's church, 
and a bronze tablet was placed in that church w 
bis memory. 

17 ws, Jul. 19. 

He moved there this 

The following obituary notice ap- 
peared in Boston, ** On the tiret instant. de. 
partert this lile, at Providence, Mr. Gabriel Ber- 
Bon, in the 92d year of his ave. Ile was a 
Cie eitcrs hy Lirth and esuate, born in Roche Li 

France, and about filly yenrs avo he lett bis 
native country, and the ;reatest part of his c+ 
tate; and for the Giuse of true religion, fled 
into New England, where he has er miner 
continued, and belived biznsel! asa zealous Pro- 
testant prutessor. He was courtevus, boncat aud 

b. 1698, May 15. 
d. 1752, Inn, 18. 
i 1680, Jul. 15. 

d. 1755, 

BA 
d. young. 

bh. 1716. 
1d. 1808, Feb. 18. 
bh W712. 

(d. 1796, Sep, 29 

ab 1719, Apr, 1. 
d. 1789, Oct. 1. 

{i 

ao 

1709, Jan. 29. 
1795, Sep. 6. 

1721. 
1776. 

of Nathanicl & Susannab (Hutchinson) Coddington 

of William & Sarah ( Whipple) 

of William & Sarah (Whipple) 

Crawford. 

Crawford. 

1. 
3. 

euee 

OMIM Ide 

pee 

OH 

Se ! 

Content, 1724. Ape. 12 
Esther, 727, Jaa. 21 
John, ITZ, Oct. 22 
Jane, 170, Mar, 2 
Francis, 17:2, Feb. & 
Anne, 1734, May 3 

Sarah, 1734, Sep. 235 
Joseph, 1736, Oct 16 
Frevlove, 1738, Feo. & 
Susaupah, 1741, Sen. 1 

Mary, 1744, Jan. 1 
Candace, 1746, Apr 
Esther, 1748, Jul. 22 
Lyuia, W751, Apr & 
Anne, 1759, Jun 2& 

eel 
ary, 

Jone 
William, 
Arthur, 
Alice, 
Sarah, 
Freelove, 
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kind, and died in great faith and hone in his; 
Redeemer, and assumiance of salvation: and haa 
left a good name minong his ncquaintaners, He! 
evidenced the power of christianity in his creat| 
sutferings, by leaving his country and lia ereat{ 
estate, thut he might worship God according to 
his conscience. He was deeentiv burned under 
the Episcopal church at Providence, and a zreat 
ecencoure of people attended his tuners to} 
Whom the Rev. Mr. Brown preached an asrce- 
able and cloquent fuueral sermon, frou Psalins 
Exxix: 4.” 

1775, Aug. 1. Will—proved 1776, Feb. 7. Five 
Bernon. Ex. Zachariah Allen. To sister Mary 
Crawford, wile of Gideon, £50. To nicer Fre~ 
Jove, daughter of Mary Crawford, £30. To 
hiece Sarah Cacke. wife of Silas, of Warwick, 
£30. To Abiciil Matthewson,daugiter of nicce 
Sarbh Cooke, £0. To my friend and kinsman, 
Zachariah Allen, my votof land, with dwelling 
house standing on west side of the isin 
street, in the present occupation of the widow 
Yeats, on condition that he pay jesrcivs to Mary 
Crawford, Freelove Criwtord, Suri Cooke and 
Abigail Matthewson, within one yen ot testator 3 
decease, but if he refuse. then the above Jamtces 
to bave it. To Zacharinh Allen, 3 certain mrort- 
gage. Negro woman Amey xnd her son Manny 
were to be freed, and if by sickness or cpa 

be 
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unable Io support themselves, tien to 
maintained by lezatecs, oul of estate given hem. | 

BILLINGS. 

(b. \b. 1658, Oct. 20. 1. Mary, 1679, Nov. 8. 
J idan : ia an ae Vd. 1732, Jan. 1. 2. Thomas, 1683, May 20. 

= Be aay (>. 1640, Jun. 4. ko 4b. 1641. : 3. Richard, 1659, Apr. 16. 
Seanonn Tew, ia. erties hee . (d. 1689, Sep. 25. of John Ward. (ly 20 bustand.) ; 

i aN aig Faget b. Arnold, 1693, Feb. 2. of Richard & Mary (Clarke) Tew. | AknoLp CoLiis, { B: or éaicis: Picabed: ed cee a 

(She ov. (2) Owen Higgins.) 

Newport, R. 1. 
1658, Feb. 23. He bought of Edward Robinson, 
81 acres. 4 

1690, Nov. 25. Amey Ward, witow, and Mary 
Billings, both of Newport, dangiters and co 
heirs of Samuel Billinus, Coceascd, of Newport, 
ratified and confirmed to Herry Tew, a sale that 
was made by Sanucl Billinge, deceased. to Rich- 
erd Tew, deceased, of 1-300 of Cenanicut Island. 

If, ) Mary, 

( : 

BLACKMAR. 

6. Henry, 1099, Mar. 23. 

oO ooo eo 

b. 
ae ta 1709, Ang. 14. 

Marr HawKrne, {a 1724, Feb. 
of William & Margaret ( ) Hawkins. 

Providence, R. 1. 
1679, Jul. 1. Taxed le. 3d 

1687. Grand Jury. 
1687, Sep. Taxed 6. 
1688. Rateabie estate, 8 cows. 2 oxen, 

4 heifers, 1 yearling, 1 horse, 1 mare, 2 colts, 300 
acres of land in commons, small quantity of| 
meadow. 

1690. Jan. 13. He bourht of Thomas Field, bis 
interest in certain lands at Pawtuxet. 

1691. Deputy. 
3700, Sep. 16. Administration to widow Mary | 
aod sua John. ! 

Inventory, £127 = viz: wearing apparel, 2 | 
linen wheels, woolen wheel, pewicr, warning | 
pay, gta and sword, corn, hay, 2 oxen, 10 cows, | 
2 sieers, 6 heifers, 2 two vcars, a burse, J swine. | 

He was buried ip the Williams’ Burying Grugad | 
(now io Roger Williams Park), a3 was also his 
widow. 

aaSSaSSaEoaoaoaoaoaoaoayaoaoaoaoaoaoaoaoaoaoaoaoaoaoaoaoaoaoaoaoaoaoaoaoaoaoaoaoaoaeaoeaeaeeaeeaeeaeooES=S~oOoO~IOuOoOoaooOoOoOooOooOoOoOooo OSS 

WILiram, i 2. 1659, Jul. 4, (Job. |) 1979, May 28. Saran Sterwmxson (w.ofj 4 1673 Jun, 
Boston, Reboooth, Mass. 

1617 w 1621. ‘He took bis degrve at Cambridge, 
Emanuel College. 

He was ordained in Fneland, and jeft there be- 
caure of a dislike of the Lord Bisboy's (neither 
did be ike the Lord Brethren of Boston, as be 
declared later). 

&, ote 

I, ( Joux ib. Providence, Glocester, R. I. | 1. James, 
oh ara ye 3763 dan./26 reer 

2 iy 3. John, 

JeumMA: 12 1709. . 4. Theophilus, 
1708. Freeman. 5. Natbaniel, 

1713, Jun. 16. Taxed with his mother, 58, be ttaet 
1714, Jal. 2. Hesold Danlel Matthewson, 2 acres near Mattbewson’s dwelling house, for £3. 8. Mary, 

1717, Feb. 15. He, ag soa and Leir of James Blackmmar, assizned to Richard Knight, adeed of certain} 9. Esther, 
Jand that said James Blackmar had bought of Thomas Ficid, iv 1690. 10. Anne. 

1722, Dec. 13. He sold Elisha Smith a meadow, for £5, 10s. 11. Jemima, 
17, Nov. 5. Wilk—proved 1768, May 30. Exs. song David and Abner who refused, and his widow 
Jemima, iook 2dministrativn on persoual estate. To wife Jeniima, 3 acres land, a feather bed. profits 
ofa third of fara aud use of all personal esrite for lite. To grandson James Blackmar, 204. To son] 
Henry, s gun. To soa John, £100. To son Nathaniel, lot coniaining 2 or 3 acres. To sons David 
and Abner, the rest of homestead, equally. io 4 daugiters, Mary Muexintinec, Anoe Place and Je- 
Muma Young, land in Smithticld, and al! personal estaie at decvage of wife. 

Inventory, £31, lls. 12d., viz: 3 feather bods, warwins pan, silver cup, woolen wheel, money duc £24, 
150, 4d., cow, licifer, &c. 

1769, Aug. 1. Will—proved 1769, Oct. 2. Witow Jemima. Exs. Richard Steere, of Glocester, and 
Aathony Steere, of SmithBelk!, who were to sell lands. To granddanghter Jane Blackmar, daughter of 
sen Abner, 13e, To granddaughter Jemima Blackmar, daughter ot son Nathanied, 15a To dauciters 
Mary Mackiniiue, Aone Piace ao! Jemima Young, all the rest of estate, her sons having had full suare 
from their tather’s estate. 

fb. 1. Joseph, Thy atARr, de ait, aed a £. Thomas, 
2 = Jb. 1672, . 16. 3. Stephen, 

(Trowas Wirtiams, 1d. 1724; Aug. 27. of Joseph & Lydia (Olney) Williams. |} 4. Join, 
5 5. Abiznuil, 

6. Jonathan, 
7. Mary, 

Cb. 1682. 1. James, 1704, Feb. 20, rei ‘ . HON Mar. a 2. Anne, 1706, Mar. 17. 
= , Sep. 20. 8. Surah, 1707, Dee. 4. 

Janes WILLIAMS, (d. 1757, Jun. 25. of Joseph & Lydia (Olney) Williams. | 4. Joseph, 1709 Oct. 24. 
5. Mary, 1711, Oct. 1. 

5 6. Nathaoicl. 1714, Oct. 11. 
7. Elizabeth, 1717, Oct. 21. 
8 Hanunah, 1719, Jun. 22 
9. Lydia, 1721, Oct. JO. 

10. Nathuo, 1723, Juo. 15. 

BLACKSTONE. 

I, ( Jonx ) Reboboth, Ms., Providence, KR I., Atucboro, Ms., Branfor:, Ct.{ 1. John, 1700 + 
. , id. 

m. 
5 $b 

t CaTUABINE, td. of 

Tic was a shoemaker. 

1675, Jun. 1 A committe was appointed and authorized by the court “ to take some Present cre of the 
estate of Mr. William Blackstone, deceased, aod of his son now left by lim, and to «ce that ACthO next 
eourt, Le do propuse a man to Lhe court to be his guardian, which in case be do oeyglect, the court wiil 
then ece cause Ww make choice of one for Lim.” i 

1699, eb 7. [Lis pame was in the list of those who were proprictors at Rehoboth at this date, but ca 
residents. 
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| = ; 1623, Sep. He and William Jeficray were 1692. Providence. He sold Jand and removed from his fnther’s location, Into Providence this 
: probably of Robert Gores party, who made set- year. 

Uemeat this year at Weymouth. . a i r 
1695 About tl hd eee iocaial land 1602, Sep. 10. He let out to Jolin Dailey, for seven years, halfof farm bought of David Whipple, and 

| = eae 4 i fate ve. ae on lan also rive to said Dailey, the right to dwell in my house for said term, in consideration whervot, Jolin 
beequently focluded io the limits © oston, Dailey to do half the work ou farm during said seven vears, both as to clearing of Lind, fencing, brenk- 

1628. ra Ile gave 12s. towards the expense | ing upot land, getting fodder for cattle, &e.; and Dailey to have half the prorit of whatis raised on 
of banishing the notorious Monon, of Merry said firm for seven years, cacept my cuttle and their proluce, caly Dailey to bave milk of one cow 
Mount. whro was seting all Jaws at defiunee and the next summer. 
ecandalizing the rigid virtue of the Puritans. 

y Saeed 1701. Attleboro. He 1 i 
’ 1629. Apr. 21. William) Blackstone. Cler. and x = removedithence (ais year 
z William Jeffery, Gent., were authorized to put 1713. He and bis wife were warned out of town. 
i Jobo Oldham io possessivn of a gmot of laud 
n from Mr. Gorges. 

1631, May 18. Freeman. 

1633, Apr. 1. ‘ Ttis agreed that William Black- 
stone shall have fifty acres of ground set of to 
him near ty his house in Boston, to enjoy ior- 
ever.” 

1634. Rehoboth. He removed bere this 
or the subsequent year, and wis tie first perma- 
Bent white settler, [Lis location was on the banks 
of the Blackstone (new in the town of Cumber- 

i land, R.L.,) and was called by bim ** Study Hill.” 

1635, Apr. 7. Tt was ordered that Nabanton 
3 sball give two -kins of beaver to Mr. Bluckstone, 
; for damage done bim in his swine, by setting of 

traps. 
1637. He was thus commented on by 

Lechford, who visite! America this vear, and 
saw him athishome. ‘One Master Blackstone, 

; @ minister, went from Boston, baying lived 
: there nine of ten years, because he would not 

join with the cuurch; be lives near Master Wil- 
ms, but is far from his opinions.” 

1666, May 2. = He _petiiioned the Riiode Island 
Assembly, for reliefiu reference to molestavion 
from some of Plymouta Colony, in disturbing 
him in possession of Lis lands. 

1673, Jon. The Rehovoth Reconis_ state: 
“Mrs. Sarah Blackstone, the wife of Mr. \Vil- 
liam Blackstone, buried about the middle of 
June, 1673.” 

1675. May 28. He was buried at this date, as the 
records siate. 

1675, May 28. Inventory, £56, 3°. 6d., viz: wear- 
ing apparel, feather bed, 3 horses, mare, 2 colts, 
cow, heifer, pewter, zreat brass kettle, 4 oid 
angurs, band saw, chisel, warming pan, barrel 

- of a gun, barrel of a pistol, 4 cases of Enives, 
$ bibles 108., 6 Engiisu books in foiiv £2, 10., 31 
Latin books in folio 154.. 8 birgest books £2, 15 
quarto books £1, 1vs. od., 14 smail books in 
quarto 142., 30 books in large octavo £4, 25 
small books £1, 15s., 22 duodecimos £1, lus., 53 
small books without cover 14s., 10 paper boeks 
5a. 
In the margin of book is written: ‘‘ This estate 
was destroyed and carried away with the In- 
dians.” The real estate was descmbed, but its 
value not appraised. The Soutin Neck and land 

5 

about the bouse and orcb:rd, anountiag to 200 ¥ 

acres, and meadow called Blackstone Meadow. 

1679, Jul. 1. Taxed at Providence, William 
Bisckstone’s land 1s. 3. 

1684, Jun. 10. The deposition of Jobn Odlin and 
three other ancient dwellers in Boston. was 
given, they testify inz that about the year Ltvd, the 
then inhabitants of Boston, ‘‘ dil treat anu avree 
with Mr. Willism Blackstone, for the purcuase 
of bis estate and 1 in any lands within the 
said neck of land called Boston. and for suid pur- 
ebase agreed that erery Louseuoider should pa 2 = 

Six shillings, which was accordingly collected, 
Bone payiog less.” He reserved 6 acres on 

<stone Point, ‘where his dwelling Louse 

stood. The price paid was £Jv. : 

It was further testified that ‘Mr. Blackstone 
a 

bought a stock of cows with the moneys he re 
ceived as above, and removed and dwelt pear 
Providence, where be lived till the day of his 
death.” 

1738, Mar. Henry Gardiner, aced ninety-three 
years, of South Kinsstown, deposed that before | 
the Indian wer Wiliam Blackstone came oncea 
month to preach at Kichard Smith's house, being 
procured by Ricbard Smith to do so. 

It is said that his son John marricd and had chikiren, and died at Branford, 1785, Jan. 3. 

a 5 ea ee a A 

BLISS. 
So? WaT o000wWnannawao 

jb. 1591. 4d. 1645 + N rt, BR. 1. . 
1 Gzonoe,*(THomas,’) = 1G. 1667, Aug. 31 | I. (Jons, A (a. 1715 Sree’ | sat pentacis : 
: nm b 4m. 1666, Jan. 24, b. 1648, Keb : eee Mu AELS) 

jb. | (Dawanis ARNOLD, ) b. 1648, Feb. 23. f ; 3. Frevlove, : 
ad. if qd. 1715 + of Benedict & Damuris (Westcott) Arnold. | 4. Jolin, 

Lyno, Sandwich, Masa, Newport, R L ,  —1667. Ensign. - ; 5. Meury 
: 1635. Aone seit HA elerica iwilb his | 1667, May 13. Ife and three others were directed to go forthwith from house to house throughout New-| 6. Jox1h, 

$ bruther Thomas. | port, the villages and precincts thereof, to take a precise aodexact account of all the arms, aimmuoition | 7. Georze, 

5 | and weapons of war cach persvn is turmished with. 8. Mercy, 
F 1637. 3 Lyno. ! 1668, Oct. 29. Freeman. 
t 1€40, Apr. 16. Saudwich. He bad 1 acres| 1671, May 3. Lis tine of 20.., for nut attending court as juryman was remitted, bis excuse being ‘‘ be- 
: granted. ! cause his wife was near her ume of Leing delivered of a child.” 

ee | ee, pone 
: 1650. May 23. He anit five others were appointed) 1.444) 7 Tada da. 2d. 
: to ment! and make ail arms presented to them by yquy2, ILis wife was a member of the Seventh D. i : 5 . 2. : : t Church. af 
‘ the inbabitauts of any of the owns, : 1606. Major for the Island. ay-Buptis urls 

‘ 1653. Freeman. } 1702, Aug. 10. He had Tand laid out. 
; ae Nov. 2. ile ad wife Diaumaris, in consideration of infirmitics, &c., deeded 102 acres and dwell- 

- en re rem ee ee Be Rey See ieee eet RRS re ee ny ee ee peer —-—— --— 
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; bis estate on his children, &¢.. did make and de of Tiverton). £15, To grandson Stephen Borden, eldest son of Joseph, deceased, land in Frectown, 
‘ clare his last will in presence of Daniel Gould, where son Joseph Quilt a saw mill, sic Stephen paying his three brothers, William, George aad Jo- 
< Joseph Nicholson, Wilham = Wodell John seph. LLOQ) cach, as they come ofuce, ‘Po grandson Joseph Borden, atinlt strre at head of Provtown, 

Earle, &c., who was called in for that end, and | in Viverton, To son Phonius Borden, all housing and land in Portsmouth, he kKeepmi for lis mother 
did then order and dispose of his estate to bis | a horse and two cowa, giving her two tit swine vearly. allowing ber suticient house room white widow 
children, which was approved by Town Coun. andthe keep of bulf a dozen fowls, To son Thomas, also, nghts at Hog island. To son William, 
cil, of Portsmouth, 23 appearcth under their | one-hall of 1000 neres in Pennsvivania, To son Benjamin, the other half. “To daughters Hope and 

: bands, bearing date 1671, May Jl. and [ being) Mary Borden, all lands in Shrewsbury, N.J., and certain lands in Peunsylyania. ‘To wife Mury, 
: satisfied by testimony of said four persons, and} movables. 

also of my honored zrandimother, wile of suid Inventory, wearing apparel, spectacles, feather bed, 2 bibles and several other books, pewter. 5. spin- 
Richard, &c., that it was his real will, &c., and | ning wheels. three and a quarter years’ service of Indian girl £13, cider £1, 4 cows, 2 two years, 2 year: 
ote anuscel en fone TAM tas Wis noah: ea lines, call, 40 sheep, 20 humbs, 3 swine, some pies, Ke. 

attbew and Joho Borden, of Portsmouth, and} we e i Si ee q Ceca rae 7 egies A F 
Francis Borden, of Surewsbury, forever quit: | iit, Aug. Mis pay Mary, culled herself aged sixty-six years, having been married at sixteen or 

claim to uncles Matthew and Jobn, ail my in-| sevyentcen, a8 was stated. 3 

terest in lands, &c., in Portsmouth or clsewhere, | VI. ( Joseru jb. 1643, Jul. 3. Portsmouth, R. I., Barbadves, W. I. | 1. Sarah, 1664, Apr. 17. 
and to my uncle Francis, all rights in Jands in iY fie a. Va. 2. William, 1667, Dec. 31. 
Shrewsbury and elsewhere. ) Hors, it ar 8. Hope, 1673, Dec. 26. 

M . ; VI. Sanau, foetal 1. Obadiah, 
m . , 

; fb. : 3. Samuel JoxatHax Horns, {d. 1713. of Obadina & Catharine ( ) Holmes. | 4° Sarah.” 
5. Mary, 
6. Catharine, 
7. Martha. 1675. 
8. Lydia, 

: 9. Joseph, 

WHIT, ( Sauvet, We 1645, Jul. Portsmouth, R. I., Westchester, N. Y. 

m. 1679, Jun. 1, fb. 
EuizaBetH Crosse, id of c : 

1672, Feb. 10. He gold Lewis Mattox, ot Portsmouth, a shore of land in Sfonmouth, N. J. 

1674. Freeman, 

1679, Jun. 1, Westchester. He was living there at time of Lis marriage. > ge 
IX, ( Bessayry, {* er dae Portsmouth, R. I., Burlington Co., N. J. 1. Richard, 1672, Jan. 9. 

m. 1670, Sep. 22, ieee . Beniaman, Ee 
} >. 3. James, 77, Sep. 6 

ABIOAIL GHOTER, ia of James Grover.] 4 Rebecca, 1680, Jun. & 
1670. Shrewsbury. He was one of those named as having paid for their New Jersey lands. | 5. Safciy, It . 6. 
He subsequently held the office of Jnstice, Commissioner, &c. 6. Amey, 1654, 4. 

He and wife Abigail, in a deed of this date, mention will of James Grover, dated 1685, | '- Joseph, 1697, May 12. 
Dec. 1, wherein he bequeathed mansion louse and mill, &c., equally to son Jumes, and sons-in-law | > Jonnrtuan, 10), Apr, 14 
Benjamin Borden, Richard Gardner, &c. . ead ae ‘fur 3 

1716. f Eversham, Burlington Co. He deeded land to son Joseph, of Freehold. ss ea 90, Ape. 'S 

1718. Auchweas, Burlington Co. He deeled son James certain land. 

X, ( Amer, j a iced eek 1. William, 1679, Jan. 15. 
m. 1678, Mar. 27. ib : 2. Thomas, 1630, Sep. 10. 
WILLtam RictaRDson, td. of Richardson. 3. Jobo, 1683, Feb. 1. 

. BOSS. 
rs —ooEEEE—EEElloelllellEeeeeeeS=SlSQS2™EE=™“E=E=™ETE OE™“N™TEH=NMNMNONOEOBNN“ESQQQQNBNNEQEH="SUE“ESQ“™E™EDWDWEPO@@T@PD@TWT™T™T=T™XNNE™ENEOE=—OE—DE“™=E=E=E"E=EE“EZ=E="""="""NX"""X"X"XK""X"X"X"X"X"X"&XE*—E=EEI"E“™“_“”"—E"—E=lElEE=EeEeEeEEeEEeeeeeeeeeeEeEeEeEeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeaeaeeeeeoeooooooDDED 

b. b. 1685, Jan. 20. Newport, R. L{ 2. Mary, 710, Sep. 1. 
Epwarp, 4a 174, Aug. I, ( Epwarp, } a 1752! Deo. 25 2. Freelove, 1712. Dee. 5 
m. fb. 1662; Feb. ee b. 1688, Dec. 8. 3. Abigail, 1715 
SuaasxaH WILEINSON, | q) ARE, 13 of Caleb & Phillip (Greene) Carr. 4. Edward, 7 

3 . Hannah, 
of Lawrence & Susannah (Smith) Wilkinson. | He was a merchant. 6. Susanna, 

Bouth Kingstown, R. I. ; 1713. Freeman. 3. Jousph, 
. ip, 1710, May 17. He and seventeen others bouzht| 1713, Apr. 6. He sold to Rowland Robinson, 284 acres in Narragansctt, for £101, 10s. 9. Benjacun 

9000 acres in Narrayansett, of the vacant lands oi = < 2 B 
ordered sold by the Assembly. hie eee suit against Ann Sabeere and Daniel Sabeere, executors of John Sabeere, for 

1724, Sep. 22. Administration on his estate was 
granted to his son, Edward Boss, of Newport. II, ( Susanna, b. 1687, Jul. 21. 

i ; 1712, May 8, Z 
Inventory, £1,027, viz: wearing apparel £7. 16s.. ope » § b. 1675. Sep. 29. 
& pair of oxen £15. 108., 5 cows £23, 154., 5 } Henny KNow ies, (dl 1740, May 1, of William & Alice (Fish) Knowles. 
heifers £21, 6 yearlings, 4 calves, 34 cheeses : . 
spinning wheel, churn, 4 ozs, negro Abram| LIT, ( PeTer, ie 1695, Sep. 15. North Kingstown, R.I,| 1. Sarah, 1724, Jul. & 
£60, house and 154 acres £700, 100 acres of land m. 1720, Jan. 28, ieee 
now belonging to Peter Buss, given Lim by his| AMEY GARDINER, q : 
father, £20. Yd. of Gardiner. 

1725, Jan. 11. The Town Council ordered that 1723. Kings Town. Freeman. 
Edward Boss, eldest son of deceased, should bave 1726, Sep. 3. North Kingstown. Ue deposed as to things that Henry Knowles’ wife had;from Edward 
the land, he paying proportivnal sums to brotu- Boss's estate, the amount being near £50. 

CoC | Tlis wife A Iso lu ff Iso that he h law Bo hee lif ta wife Amcy, nlso deposed to saine effect, stating also tha ee mother-in-law ms, in hee life time 

1725, Sep. Suit bald brought by aleary nomics had given her daughter, [fenry Knowles’ wile, a bed, pewicr, &c., aod that slic took some feathers out 
Jr. and Susannab, his wile, daughter of Edward of another bed to fill said dau: ghter's bed up “ because she was going into a dificult family.’ 
Boas, deceased, against Edward Boss, of New- 
port, for £140, due for a filth of borestead of | 1727. Freemac. 
154 acrca. It was ccclared that Edward Boss 
died about Aug., 1724, leavin theee sons, Ed. erhad several other children besides Sarah, but their names are destroyed or illegible on town 

ward the eldest, Jeremiuh and Peter, and onc} 
daughter, Susannab. IV. (Jenpucan, ye Ae Westerly, Richmond, BR. 1.| 1. Richard, 

1722, Mar, 22, Cees 2. Edward, 
Siferua SPeNcen jb. 1704, Sep. 8. Pe 3. Susannah, 

z (d. 1765 + of Robert & Theadlosin (Whaley) Spencer.} 4. Jereminh, 

. 1765, Feb. 23. Will—proved_ 1774, Oct. 18. ene: Jonathan. To son Richard, 5s, he having had. | 5: Murtha, 
To soo Falward, 10 acres. To son Joseph, 5 To aon Joho, Se, To sua Peter, 20 acres. To son] 2 Peter, 
Philip, 160 acres in South Kinestown, Vo + Penden Charles Boss, 180 acres in Richmond, at ave, Vol ¢ Joreph, 

z wife Martha, a riding horse, six cows, featiice bed, negro girl Juin and best room in house. To y. Jobn, ar Oe : it 
daughters Martha Tripp and IHannah Boss, 150 acres. To danrtiter ffannah, a feather bed. ‘To son | 2 Haunah, 137, Oct. 
Jonathan, my homestead, buildinva, &e., nul he to have profit of all rent ext ite till all the children are | ts eae 

. Jones , ofage. ‘To all children, the rest of personal. Son Jonathan to peovide firewood for his mother. 

Toventory, £525, 34. 24d., viz: wearing apparcl £5, 124, 6d., 4 nots £103, 123. 7Td., money Ie. G&L, bible 
and other books £1, 4a. Gcl., live stock £85, 44.,2 woolen whccls, ovgro woman Judah £24, boy Cayar 
&11, 5a., linen wheel, warming pan, Xc. 
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i a aie L. ( Tuomas, yh ~— Kings Town, East Greenwich, K. 1] 1. Aua, 

mi. . m. : : ; 
yb. ib 

Frances, 1d. 1697 + t Marita, id. of 

Ki T RI 170.5, East Greenwich, | Froeunen. 
ings town, . 1707, Mar. 19. 0 He and wite Martha, deeded for love, &e., to son-in law Samuel Gardiner, of East Green- 

1671, May 20. Clerk of Military conipany. wich, half of 90 nere farta Which tow dive npou, and the otier hall at my decease. 

3 K hoof alles: : 2h, Jan. 4. Will—proved 1746, Dr Exx. wile Martha. To wile, all movalles to dispose of, 

1671, May 20 He took oath of allesiance. and what she leaves LE give to my dhe r, Ann Gardiner. ‘To wife also, the income of real estate for 
1672, Jan. 1. He and five others bouzht of life. 

Awushuwett, chief sachem of Quoheseu, iu | Inventory, £151, 5e Wd., viz: spinning wheel, carpenter's tools, 4 neat cattle, horsckind, sheep, Kc. 

Narragansett, a tructof land there. I pire 1b East Greenwich, R. I. | 1. Bevjamin, 
ae “a L (Dasiec, 7d. 1730. 2. Hannah, 

1672, Jan. 11. He bought 57 acres of Rictiard -m. t 3. Martha 17038, Dec. 27 Smith, for £5. (Lyvta, he IT (>). of Ge alivcrineee es c 

1673. Freeman. 1702, Oct. 7. He (of Patience Island), bought of Joseph Wait, of Kings Town, for £40, Iand in East} 5. Mercy, 
= Greenwich, 90 acres. 

1687, Sep. 6. Taxed 52. 8d. 1710, Jun. 13 He and wife Lydia, sold Thomas Matteson, (acres in East Greenwich, for £10. 
1687. Constable. 1727, Sep. 9 Will—proved 1750, dar Ex. son Benjanno. ‘To daughter Hannah Gerdiner, wife | 

<r, ~ f Joseph, 400, To dauehter Martha sy er, wife of Samuel, £10. To danghters Deliverance and 
1697. a He and wife Frances, sold land to Merey Bages, each a feather bed and £20, and the indoor movables, equally. ‘To son Benjamin, 

William Allen. 3 dweiling house, farm and rest of catate 4 se, fi ‘ oe: 5 oN 

It is assamed that Thomas and Daniel were his Tuventory, £323, 194. 10d., viz: purse and apparel £20, fenther Led, warming pan, cane, stillyards, 4 
children, but the evideuce is not conclusive. spinning wheels, 2 guns, cider mill, nezro boy £54, pair of oxca, 5 cows, 2 nrares, 6 gecse,6 fowls, 2 

steers, haifa yearling hicifer, &e. 

b. 1668, Jan. 25. North Kiogstown, R. I. | 1. Joba, 
et Jous, d. 1747, e 2. Ebenezer, 

: b. 8. Sarah, 
Sanam, ; Vd. 1746 + of 4. Mary, 

1687, Sep.6. Kins Town. Taxed Le. 5. Deliverance, 
1712. Freeman, 
1746, Apr. 21. Will—proved 1747, Feb. 8. Ex. son Evenezer. To son John, 5s. To dauchter Sarah 

Smith, 5s. To wile Sarah, household stat. To daughter Mary Fowler, £5. To dauyhter Deliver- 
ance Brizzs, £30. To granddauchter Wait Briggs, a legacy at eightcen. To son Ebenezer, home- 
stead, but privilege to wife in the house while widow, 
Inventory, wWeariag apparel, cow, &c. 

b. 1671, Feb. 12. Kiogs Town, Providence, Cranston, R. I.| 1. Jobo, IV. | Janes, ta 1737 be = orate 
: , b. . Sarah, 

: Saran, td. 1755 (—), of 4. Rose, 
1637, Sep. 6. Taxed 1s. 5. Mary, 
1690. Freeman. 6. Anne. 
1728, Jun. 15. Providence. He and wife Sarah, deeded youngest son James, for love, &c., part of| 7. Susanna, 

farm where I now live. 8. Elizabeth, 
1788, Apr.25. He and wife Sarvh, deeded son-in-law Daniel Colvin and Zipporah, his wife, our} 9. Zipporab, 

daughter, 50 acres, adjoining lund we zave our son-in-law, Joun Blanciiard and Sarah, his wife. 10. Frances, 
1757, Apr. 22. Representations were made to Town Council, of Crauston, by James Brigys, Jr. and 
Joshua Barlinzame, ot Cranston, Benjamin Fiske, of Scituate, and Daniel Colvin, of Co try, that 
James Brigys, Sr., °° is now grown very ancient, decrippied aod helpless, and much impaired in his 
eyesight, wiieratendiig and memory.’ The council appvinied lis grandson, Moses Bri 3 guard- 
ian, and an inventory ‘of his estate was taken, amounting to £614, 2s. (feather bed, wc., £120, linen 
wheel, 2 silver spoons, &c). 

1755, Mar. 20.  Will—proved 1757, Aug. 13. Ex. son-in-law, Daniel Colvin. To eldest son John, 1s. 
To son James, 1s. To seven daughters rest of niovabies; viz: to Rose Burlingame, Mary Colvin, 
Anne Burliogxme, Susanna Fiske, Etiz.beth Abbott, Zipporah Colvin and Frances Colvin. To two 
granddaughters, Elizabeth Briggs and Saraa Blanchard, ao equal part with one of aforesaid daughters. 

jb. 1675, Feb. 26. 
ue FRANCES, {.d. 1693, Sep. 2. 

UsMARRIED, 

b. 1675, Feb. 1. Kings Town, East Greenwich, R. I.| 1- Richard, , Oct. 17, 
VI. ( Ricuarp, { d. 1733. ee 2. Francis, 3, Oct. 27. 

m. (1) 1700, Dec. 23, >. 1681. Dee. 1 3. Audrey. Auz.10. 
Susanna SPENCER, iat Nase a f ua © 31. . * td. of John & Susanna ( ) Spencer, | 4. Susanna. , Dec. 31. 
ta (2) yd. 5. Joho, , Feb. 8. 
XPERIENCE, 1a. 1733 + of 6. Sarah, , Feb. £7. 

1783, Mar. 29. Will—proved 1733, Apr. 28. Ex. son John. To wife Experience, £20, in lieu of her| 7. Caleb, Feb. 17. 
thirds. To son Richard, £5. To son Francis. 8 or 10 acres and £3. To son Jobn. my homestead | 8. Ann, 5, Oct. 25. 
farm, &c. Toson Caleb, 10 acres. To dan: giter Sarah Aylsworth, £20. To daughter Ann King, £10, | (2d wile.) 
five ewe sheep and five lambs. To sous Philip avd Danicl, £10 each. To daughters Mury and Alice | 9. Mary, 
Briggs, £5 each. To grandsons Richard Briggs, Caleb Tarbox and Richard Matteson, each a beiler 40; Philip, 

7286, Jan. 27. 
» Nov. 7 

-— fusproved for them by their respected fathers. 1. Daniel, , Mar. 29, 
Inventory, £434, viz: cash and wearing apparel £33, 10s., bonds £198, 14s., silver spoon, horse £26, | !2. Alice, Feb. 17. 
neat cattle £53, &e. 

i Rozert {t 1678, Nov. 18. 

vill a { b. 1681, Sep. 2, 

- b. 1684, Sep. 2. 
ai ANK, 1 i toss Seb. 9. 

O = SARAH, Py 16S§, Apr. 12. 

BRIGGS (Joux, ov Portsmoutu.) 

Jous, b. 1609. Li Joux gb. 1642. Portsmouth, Tiverton, it I. | rT Edward, 
a a. 1690. }i aa 1713, Jul. 2. aedolin, 1 

d. 1690 (—) Hanwan Frauen, od. 1727 4 of Edward & Judith ( ) Fiaher.} 4. Susanna, 
Portsmouth, R. L 1676, Aug. 25, Ie, aged thirty five years about, testified as to Low [lowland being killed by Indians, 

nnd also that Manasses shot iat fos ph Russell. | 
1838 a we gre of those admitted as 1677, May 24.0 He and wit Mannab had a deed of 30 acres from her father, srs 

habitants of the island of Aquidneck. 1697, Feb. 14, Tle bought of John Bailey, of Newport, and Satton, his wife, 100 acres in Punkanwt, 

1639, Apr. 30. Tle and twenty-cicht others | de raekerL Cet Ns Masa. and one-cichih of a share in Lid Compton undivided lands, with dwelling 

alzmed te fea Tees acpi ae, ee 16) Mur. 2. ‘Tiverton, He was an inhabitant there, at orcunization of towa. 
A AME IONS Daley 1 Jul 18. ile decded youngest son William, of Tiverton, uid there. | selves the lezal subjects of hits Vajexty, King as By = ; Charles, and in his ° im VT Jan. 27. He decdcd son Willian, land in or near Little Coniyton, ’ o ar’ n his name do hereby Lind our- ~ 

selves into a civil body politicke, unto lis laws, W713. Inventory, £29, Lbs, Gl. shown by wilow dfinnah. Wearing apparel £3, pewter, 
according to matters ot jnaticn = chairs, 2 bedsteads, bed, sheep and launbs £2, ucat cattle £11, maze and coi £10, &e. i 
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1641, Mar. 16. Freeman. 

1643, Oct. 5. Ile was directed to go to every 
house to sec what arms were dcicctive. 

1646, Aug. 34. He bouzht of Jolin Hall, of Ports- | 
mouth, all bis house and lot. &e.. without mo- 
lestation, only if [ (John Hall), ubide upon this 
land, I am to have the use of the dwelling house 
for the uso of me, or mine, fur the space of one 
year. 

1648. Assistant. 

1649. Licensed to keep an ordinary. 

1654, Aug. 31. Commissioner for uniting the four 
towns. 

1654-55-56-59-6 1-62-63. Commissioner. 

1655. Freeman. 

1655, May 25. H[e was on a comniitiee to build 
a cage and stocks. 

1656. Juryman. 

1662, Oct. 6. He bonght of Johu Danham, =r. 
(and Abigail), of Plymouth, a share in Dart- 
moatb, for £42. 

1664-65-66-63-09. Deputy. 

1673, Feb. 20. He testified (calling himself sixty- 
four years or thereabouts), in the trial of Thomas 
Corneil. Ie bad a dream and saw a woman 
at his bedsile, ** whereat be was much attri sted 
and cryed out, in the name of God, what art} 
thou?” The apparition answered, ** Lam your 
sister Cornell,” aud twice said, ‘‘ see Low I was 
barnt with fire.” 

1670, Mar. 11. He deeded second son Thomas 
and wife Mary, for love, &c., one«juarter of a 
share 10 Dartmouth (83 neres), and if Thomas 
die, his wife Mary to cajoy same, if sue contin- 
ues his widow. 

1679, Oct. 14. He deeded eldest son John, of 
Portsmouth, one-half of a share in Dartmouth, 
and if bis wife Hannah survive him, she to 
enjoy same while widow. If she marry azain, 
then to my grandsoa Jolin, the second sou of my 
son John, andif he die without isaue, then to 
my son John’s next younger son, kc. Iu case 
of failure of all, then to go to son Jolin’s eldest 
ee, he paying to daughters of son John, 

1690, Apr.19. Will—proved 1690, Nov. 16. Ex. 
son Enoch. To son Enoch, all and every part 
of lands and personal estate, souds, cliatiels, 
debts and monies, he paying lezacies. &c. To 
eldest son Jobo,son Tiiomas, son William and 
daughter Susauna Northway, Is. each, these 
foar children having “long since received their 
portions and are gone trom ine.” To son Job, 
three ewes, two wether lambs and two heifers. 

1727, Nov. 23. His widow Iannah, being non compos mentis, had guardians appointed for ber, viz: 
[Henry Howlvud and Join Russell a 

Portsmouth, R. I., Dartmouth, Mass. T Vb. 
Pe ENON As: Vd. 1720, Jun, 42. 

- . via 

Vstauy Fisiten, Va. Tit + of Edward & Judith ( ) Fisher. 
He was a member of Capt. Peleg Suntord’s horse troop. 
Freeman, 

Jun. 2. Dartmouth, Grand Jury. 
1717, Dee 12. Will—proved 1220. Jul 4. Exs. wife Mary and son John. To wife, half of homestead 

for life. To son Jolin, rest of homestead. and at death of testator’s wife, all the renal estate to yo to 
son John. ‘To son Thomas, 4. be having had his shure. ‘To daughter Susanna Wilcox, £10. To 
daughter Hannah Dyer, 2000 Po sonin how Joho AKun Yo son-in-kow Henry Howlund, 51 To 
grandson “Phomas Briggs, sen of Jolin, 2 acres salt marsh. To wile Mary and son John, all the 
rest, equally. 
lasentnnee £1,001, 40. 9d., viz: purse and apparel £9, 184. 6d., bible and book Ge, homestead £000, 
linen wheel, 14 sheep, 3 lambs, 2 oxen, 6 cows, 2 calves, 2 yeurlings, 2 steers, hulf of 3 cutile, a mare, 
warming pan, «c. 

TIL. (Witrrasc, 
smn. 1680, 

(Evizaueta Cook, 
1667, Aug. 10. 
1672, Apr 30. Freeman, 
1716, Apr. 3. Will—proved 1716, Jul. 2. Exs. wife Elizabeth and son Job. Overseers, Robert Den- 

nis, John Woodman aud Benjamio Head. ‘fo son Job, my now dwelling house and all household 
stuf and farm [ now live on fo son William, Lond on north side of a certain line, and to son Job, 
land south side. To sou Job, all my stock of cattle, sucep, horses, hogs. money in louse where he 
dwelleth, orchard, &c. To daughter Susanna Dennis, house and land occupied by Thomus Waite. | 
To daughter Deborah Head, G20and land. To dauguter Elizabeth Woodman, £100.  Toson William, | 
£30, feather bed, table and sun. To wife, £10 per annum, paid by son Job, and her choice of rooms 
and use of household stutt, aod maintenance tor Ler four servants. 

Aug. 10. 
May 6, 

on, 

4b. 1650. Portsmouth, Little Compton, R. I. 
+d. 1716, May 12. 
yb. 1653. 
id. 1716 + of John & Mary (Borden) 

He was a member of Capt. Peleg Sanford’s horse troop. 
Cook. 

IV. ( Soest ; Be 

) Nortuway, ) 2 of Northway. 
ve Jon, j ». ae Portsmouth, Little Compton, R. I. 

( Eczaxor, 1M rae + of 
1732, Jan. 7. Will—proved 1733, Apr. 17. Exx. wife Eleanor. To wife, east end of now dwelling | 

house and improvement of all Jands where bouse stands, half movable estate, negro woman Hose, and: 
a feather bed. To eldest son Jeremiah, 58. To Mary Borden, wife of Thomas, . besides what she | 
had of her vrandmother. To dauvhter Sarah Durtce, wife of ‘Thomas. £5. To dauchter Elizabeth | 
Malum, wife of Mark, #5. To daughter Amy Bri feather bed that was ber own mother's and £10. | 
To daughter Wait Brigws, featuer bed and £5. To soa Job, west end of dwelling house and third of | 
homestead. 'I'o son Jolin, east end of house after his mother’s decease. and one-third of homestead, | 
To son Enoch, one-third homestead. The executrix to sell certain Janod in Tiverton and one-half niov- | 
ables, to pay debts. | 
Inventory, £1,051, 13a T7d,, viz: apparel £18, 3s. Id., cash £10, pewter, warming pan, pair of | 
worsted combs, sword, spioning wheel, 57 gallons rum, 2 howzsbeads cider, bible, testament, psalter, | 
pair of oxen, cow, caif, mare, and homestcad and 12 acres £590, 37 acres wild land £130. | 

VI. (Esocu, wba Portsmouth, R. I. | 

is ' [Daniel. ie 1734. 

Haxsaw Wiicox, (w. of | 4° 1736, of John & Mary (Borden) Cook. 
1726, Juo. 2. Will—proved 1734, Apr. 26. Exx. wite Hanaah. To wife, while widow, use of ail) 

housiug and land, and all cattle, horsekind, sheep, swine and personal estate. If she marry agin. she | 
to distribute the whole personal estate amongst her three youngest children, Viz: Abigail, he wire of | 
John Butts, Sarah Briggs, and Susaunah, wite of Wiiliain Cook. Lf she do uot marry, she is to devise} 
whole produce of real and personal estate to suid three youogest dauctters. Atter decease or mar- | 
Mage of wife, the pront of certaia lund and housing to go to ber dauyuter Abigail Butts, for life. and | 
then to Abizail’s daughters Hope and Abizuil Moon, or if they have uo heirs, to other two dauvhters 
of Abigail Butts, viz: [annah and Constance Butts. The profits of all otuer land, to go at decease of | 
wife to her daughters, Sarali Brigys, aud Susagua, wife of Williain Cook, andi heir theirs, or if no heirs. | 
then to daaghters of Abizail Baits, and if they have no heirs, thea testator gives all his land and jous- | 
fog to brother, Job Briggs. To wife's daughter, Eliphal Brayton, one good cow. To Joba Movn, | 

dsoo of wife, 53. | 
1734, Jun. 14. Will—proved 1736, Nov. 8. Widow Hannah. To daughter Abigail Butts, sundry | 

household articles. To granddanybter Hanoab Wilcox, daughicr of son Daniel, lately deceased, a 
white chest To daughters Sarab Briggs and Susannah Cook, rest of estate. 

~ enero ——os — Seen ee ee ~~ - + — ate ee —_ 

1. Mary, 
2. Susanna, 
3. Deborah, 
4. Hannah, 
5. John, 
6. Thomas, 

1. Susanna, 
2. John, 
3. William, 
4. Elizabeth, 

1671, Aug. 9 
1672, Mar. 
1674, Oct 
lub, May 1. 
1673, Oct. 2. 
1GH, Apr. 

1681, Apr. 9. 
1685, Nov. 
1688, Jan. 11. 
16s”, Dec, 27. 

5. Thomas, 1693, Sep. 5. 
6. Deborah, 1693, Sep. 6. 
7. Job, 1696, Auy. 3. 

1. Jeremiah, 
me 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. a, 
7. Liizaveth, 
8. Amey, 
9. Wait, 

1. Abigail, 
2. Sarab, 
3. Susanna, 1697, Sep. 21. 

BRIGIITMAN, 

Hemnr, b. 2 $b. Portsmoath, BR. 1. | No issue. 

z 1178, Riana Ane (4. 116 (—. 
Joax, (d. 1716 (—), ( Exizapeta Lawros, { a. of Lawton. 

Portsmouth, Newport, RL, Freetown, Mass. fb. 
1671. Freeman. II. jn a. 
1671. Juryman. : +b. 
1677, Mar. 6. He and wife Joan, sold Matthew ia (d. of Chandler. 

mer, of Newport, for £45, a half share on (b. ewport, th, RI. - 
east side of Taunton Kiver. TUL. ( Wirtias, na ) i = Forecod He aint 0 coe + 

1677, Oct. 31. Ile and forty-seven others were jee clan. $b. 3. William, 
nted 5,000 acres, to be called East Greenwich. ‘ z id of Spurr. | 4. Josep, j; z 

e never went there tw settle. 1704. Frecman. - 5. John, 1718, Mar. 19. 
1682-83-90-91. Deputy, 2s ? 2 ide 6. Thenias, 71s, Mar. 19. 
163, Dec. 31. Ile bought 23 acres of Daniel PCa a He, called bachelor, boagit 50 acres in Portsmouth, for £350, of Joba Cory and Elizt-| 7) pater, 1720, May 2. 

Grinnell and wife Mary, for £124, i ; f 
1697. Constable. 1721, Aug. 18. Portsmouth. He and wife Mercy, mortgaged 30 acres, for £150. 

1683. Grand Jury. 1733, Apr. 16. He decded to son William, two lots in Tiverton. 

1691, Dec. 8. He bouviit of Nathaniel Howland, b. Dartmoath, Mass. nty 
south half of a lot in Frectown. TV, ( Tuostas, ie ie 

1704, Jun. 20. He and wife Joan, sold George ie jb. 3. Esther, 
Sissoa, 30 acres in Portsmouth, for £250. td of 4. Sarali, 

1705-6-7-8-9. Newport. Deputy. 1745, Noy. 1. He deeded to Henry Brightman, three tracts of land. a Sanaa, 
1716, Oct. 3. Will —codicil 1728, Feb. 15. — > ‘ . ate ped wed 1728, Apr. 9. Exe. three sons William, 1740, Feb. 7. He deeded to son Thomas, 6 acres, being part of homestead, for £36. U: Joseph, 

bomas and Joseph. To chdcst son William, 8. Penelope, 

the house he now dwells in and darzent iver G 9. Jane, 
tankard, To second son Thomas, tare in Durt- 
Mouth, bourse ket in Newport, silver tunkard, Vv. ( Sanaut fb. 1. Hezekiah, 
yoke of oxcn, fixe cown and sixty sheep. Po SA abe ia 1678, Nov. 10. : 2. Henry, ’ 
youngest son Jemepli, all land in Freetown, : JD. 1008, + 10. 8. Rebecca, 17 
gilvcr cup, silver porringer, sit silver spoons and { Hzuatay Hoar, td. of Hezekiah & Rebecca ( ) Hoar.| 4° Sarnh, 
my ecal ring. To daugiter Hester Chandler, 5. Mary, 1728. 

m ‘ 
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land in Newport and £50 in catile or cunds. To , b, 1691. vt M y . 
- daughter Samh Hoar. land [bouche of Ueze | Vi. ( Joseru, «L 1753, Mar. 3. wets aan x ron Pi ht 
kinh Hfoar, in Newport and £50, To sons | Mees “ 4b. 3. George, sent 16 
Thonias and Joseph, allimy farm and: brildinen (SUSANNA, Vu. 1751 + of 4. Mary, | " Auv. 13, 
T bought of Kdward Greenman, at Green Eud, | = . 5. Elizabeth Jul. a 
Newport, and my now dwelling heuse there, | 1717, Assussor of taxes. 6. James , “May 29 

and all stock there, wy be equally divided to| 1791. Grand Jury. 7. Susanna, : May 14, 
them. To three grinidsons, Henry, son ot Wil- 
liam, Henry, 90n of Tuomas, and Llenry, son of 
Joseph, a lot of land cach, in Newport, snd to} 
grandson Henry Hoar, alot of land To theres 
sons. rest of estate. ‘Phe will Was dated at New 

rt, but the codicil at Freetown. [nthe cod- 
il, fiuding himself more chargeable to son 

Joseph, by reason of infirmity of are, tc, he 
gives said Joseph and wife Susanna, bed, &c, 
not before disposed of. 

WSL, Dee. 18. Will—proved 1753, Mar. 28. Exa. sons Joseph and George. To wife Susanna, west 
end of dwelling Louse, all indoor movables and income of all realestate while widow ‘To son Joseph, 
south partof my farm he now dwelleth on, except theee square rods tor a burying place, &e. To son 
George, north part et above firm. ‘To son James, my dwelling house, ferry and terry-boat, my Great 
Neck of land and other land. To daughter Mary Beightme: £50, great room and) bed-room in west 
end of dweiling house, and privileze in kitchen, while sing ancdomaintenance by my theee sons. ‘Lo 

daughter Elizabeth Pitts, £20, she baying had already. To daughter Susanoa Brichtman, £50. To 
Frances Church, £5. To sons Joseph and George, all my stock, and all my firming wols. 

BROOKS. 

Tuomas, { 7 I. ( Hasnag, Ve 1612, Jake 
m. td. 

Portsmouth, Newport, R. I. (b. 1674, Jan. 28. 

1655. Freeman. TE, ( Marr, ld , , 

1671, Jan. 30. Newport. He was allowed 152, ( 
for five day’s service for colony. 

1680. Taxed 12. 5d. 

1687-88. Grand Jury. 
1694. He and wife Hannab, deeded 

land in East Greenwich (their residence being in 
Newport). | 

1696, Feb. 22. He bought land in Newport, of 
Nathaniel and Susanna Coddington. 

BROWN, (Bertan). 

North Kingstown, R. Lj 1. Honour, —, Apr. 16. 
RIAH. b. IL, ( ALEXANDER, fb. pon Saari 

m. (1) 1685 + 14. 1717, Feb. { m. (1) Bees pba? CLs don in 
AB:cam PHEFLx, } a Honor HOULIne, id. of Alexander & Elizabeth (Wightman) Huling.| 4. Sarab, —, Jul. 7. 

of Alexander & Abigail (Sewall) Phenix. (Eien jbo 5. Ebenezer, —, Sep. 20. 
m. (2) yb. ia (d. 1753 + of 6. Ano, —, Mar. 13. 

Etxanor, Vd. 1717 + 1718, Aug. 30. He was the eldest living son of Beriah Brown, deceased, as testified by Abigail Phenix, | 7- Mary, —, Jal. 8. 

Kings Tee, Rit retran 26. He exchanged certain land with Elisha Mitchell (3 ar. le e exchang' ce Im fand Wi isba nuchell. 

1687, Bep.6. Taxed Se. 1044. 1725, Feb. 8. He bought of Alexander Huliny and wife Elizabeth, 50% acres for £152. 
1703, Jul. 12. He was appointed with others to 1758, Aug. 13. Will—proved 1758. He mentions wite Lydia. sons Beriah and Ebenezer, daughters 

lay out highways. H Honour Hopkins, Abizail Phillips, Surah Dolover and Mary Case, grancchildren Alexander Brown 
1709, May 27. He and five others had 792 acres} (son of Ebenezer), Alexander Hopkins, Mary and Sarah Phillips, Elisua Case (son of Mitcheil), Alex- 

of vacant lands in Narravansett, allotted to auder Arovid, Honour Gardiner, Sarai Wait, &c. Le also uicutions son-in-law Sanford Case. 
them, by the committee of the Assembly, who §b. North Kingstown, R. I. . Alexander, 
were authorized tu make sales uf sume. u. i ueeees, id. 1751. 2. Charles, 

1710, Apr.1. He deeded to son Alexander, cer- ( ELeayor, s : 1751 + of 8. John, 
tain hod in Kings Town, being part of home- pl Srradae 4 ho F f 
stead farm. 1710, Jun. 20. Kings Town. [Efe had a deed from his grandmother, Abigail Phenix, of 130 acres, being 

; 4 homestead farm she bad lately bought, and was to be bis at her death, she being comfortably supported. 
1717, Feb. 20. He was buried during a snow She subsequently took a bond from Lim for £500. 

storor: Re ; 1717, Apr. 16. Hlis grandmother release him from the bond, 

1717. Administration to son Alexander. 1717, Jun. 18. He gave a receipt to bis brother Alexander, for £19, 17a. 9d.,in full for his part of 
father, Beriah Browa's estate, as shown in inventory. The legacy was paid in cattle, sheep and sua- 1717, Mar. 13. His widow Eleanor, gave a re- 
dry other guuds. ceipt to the adininistratur, and mentions what 

sbe bad when she married the father of said ad- 1751. Wilk-proved. Ele gives to his son Jobn, the same land that the grandmother of testa- 
ministrator, and now had reccived agnin. tor had deeded him. 

jb. 1. Joseph, 1704, Jan. 7. 

e mi 1769, Mar. 18 rd. 3. Abigail, 1705, Oet. 2. 
2 oS sae jb. 3. Anne, 7), Oct. 

Joseru CARPENTER, id. of Abiah Carpenter. | 4. Thomas, 

gb 5. Martha, 
Iv. ei id. 

9 (2d WDE, no Issue.) 
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b. 1625. a oO Brovidence, ROL, 1. Jeremiah, 
Lea A, 1703, Feb. 20. | Hiexer. 1A. 1727, Nov, $2. 

: (b. : Vb. Warrk Waterman, Ve | Doxotnr, ia of 

al ade & iaelenes ae Waterman. | (She m. (2) 1734, Sep. 23, SYamucl Swan.) 

Hasnagt Matugwson,(w. (ad. 1703 + i 
of Jobn Field. | 1687. Ratable estate, cow, heifer, calf, 2 niares, colt, swine, meadow, 

Providence, R. I. | 1687, Sep. ft. = Taxed 2s. 6¢. | 

eerie aia etn : 704, Dec. 6 = He sold Hope Corp, certain lund for £5. | 
5 . 28. Art . ~. aie 5 i F ° 

1 eine P ANATOlGLETRERlOWLc NER 1733, Sep. 3 Administration to son Jeremiah, he being now of age, and widow Dorothy not baving 
Hill. suretics Inventory, £148, 78, viz: yoke of oxen, yoke of steers, cow. heifer, calf, mare, 11 sheep, 4 

1455. Freeien ‘ hogs, 3 shoats, hay, leather bed, warming pan, 14 oz. silver moncy £10, 10*, woolen yaro, &c. i 

1658. Constable. LI. ( Purse, {b. | 1. Wait, 1694, Apr. 21. 

1657, May 14. He was granted a small parcel m. td. 1723, Aug. 20. i 2. Phete, 1698, Dee. 18. 
th xa (Ant Il : lot in the N rae Tuomas Harrs \o 1665, Oct. 19. 8. John, 1700, Sep. 17 south side of Ann I[arris’s lot in the Nec | B d. 1741, Nov. 1. of Thomas & Elnathan (Tew) Harris. | 4. Henry, 1702, Oct. 5. 

1661. Grand Jury. | 6. Thomas, 1704, Oct. 21 
1664-66-87. Town Treasurer. . cae 1709. 

1665, Feb. 19. He had lot 61 granted, in a divi- - Gideon, 1714, Sar. 15. 
sion of-lands. 5 | ; | 8. Lydia, 1715, Jun. 9. 

M | 

1€65-68-71-72-84. Deputy. | IEE. ( Remar gb. 1676 Providence, North Providence, R.I.| 1. Malachi, 1698, Feb. 1. 
1669, Apr. 2. He and wife Waite, sold to Shad- a era ay 1d. 1774, Feb, 20, | 2. Mercy, 1708, Dee. 12 

rach Manton, 5 acres. dwelling Louse, &c. | ] Mary Pray 4d. ; 3. William, 1705, Juv. 3 
1672-73. Assistant. H : : ¢d. 1765 (—) of John & Sarah ( ) Pray. | 4. Richard, 1712, Feb. 28. 

1679-80. Town Council. H He was born at Newport, during King Philip's war. i 

1680, Apr. 20. In giving testimony, at this date 1708-9-10-11-12. Town Council | 
(ag to a deed made by Joun Lippitt, in 1652), he} Rese oys te 7 . 1 
calls himself aged fifty-five years. 1709-12-23. Deputy. H 

1687. Ratu able estate, 2 oxen, steer, 2 | 1765, Oct. 30, Will—proved 1774, May 18. Exs. sons William and Richard. He calls himself of North 
beifers, mare, colt, 2 swine, 5 acres planting and; Providence, but his will was probated at Providence. He also says that ne is very aged. Toson Wil- 
young orchard, 4 acres old orchard, 4 acr|| liam, ds. in silver and negro girl Anne, ul! forty, she thea being freed, as also vld negro woman Sylvia, 
meadow, 30 acres pasture. who is dot to be soid out or tue family. Lis son Williaru, aac already received an estate by deed and 

2 “on whom anotler hereditary estate will devolve by my death.” To grandson Jesse, 300 of Richard, 1687, Sep.1. Taxed Sa. J ) ic : eae 
1703, Feb.17. He. havi Iread je his will 20 acres at Musket’s Plain, west of Seven Mile Line, and 60 acres at the Neck in Providence, joining 

pies th . eee Histate mate his will, on the east side of old homestead where [dweil. ‘lu Richard, also, negro virl Phillis till forty, and 
Richard thevorlcring ob his athtirss ae" ..t0 son, then freed, silver cup, feather bed, wearing apparel, carpenter's and coopers tools. To old negro 

eres giving him power to act for Lim. | woman Sylvia, ber bed and bedding. To negro virl Syivin, the younzer, an absolute freedom from | 
1698, Sep. 22. Will—proverl 1703, Mar, 10. Exx. | any service. duty or slavery to any person whatsoever, witout ber own consent, her said freedom and | 

wife Hannah. To son Henry, farm in Provi- Mianumission to Commence at my decease. Tu grandsvu Dexter Brown, negro boy Peter till forty- 

veal with House: &e., near eutaconkonitt live, and then freed. To two sons, residue of real and personal estate, equally. | 
: ce : nas deswunout eee Hy nT rae 19 His son and namesake Richard, lived to even a greater age than his father, and celebrated his one hun- 

eon Joseph, and finally to son Richard, it Joseph dreuth year by inviting his triends to a dance, al which ue played oo a violin for their amusement, a3 
die without issue. To daughter Phebe Harns, aitealared = | 
meadow on west sile of Moxhausick River and = ‘ - | 
8 acres upland. To son Richard, tarm in Lo-| yy ( Josera yd. Providence, R. I., Attleboro, Mass., Smithfield, R. I; 1. Abigail, 1704, Oct. 14 
usseack Woods of about 100 acres. To son : | mip” (d. 1742, Jul. 20. 2. Deborah, 1706, Feb. 10. 
oseph, rights in certain land. Tu sons Richard / Samaw PRAY sb. 3. Sarab, 1709, Mar. 19. 

and Joseph, lard in the Neck, and my home- | } m. (2) 1728, Jun. 17 td. 5 of John & Sarah ( ) Pray.| 4. Anne, 1713, Jan 
stead, dwelling house, &c., the western part of | gets xu, papery 4b. 1708, Jan. 4. | 5. Stephen, 1715, Mar. 3. 
honse to Richard and the eastern part to Joseph, (Apuan WoiTwas, id. of Valentine & Sarah (Bartlett) Whitman. | 6. Benjamin, uN. Jan. 3S. 

s ‘ . . ‘ » Te 
to dwell in After a fox sjrcial nenuesis ts] He Bore the title of Captain some years. 8. Maria, os 
Richard avd Joseph. all the rest of movables are | 1718. {Deputy. 9. Amey, Erte 

ace erie mies east Tye paces 1729, Oct Attleboro. He and others of Attleboro, having prayed they might be annexed to Rhode a ade pie: 

heifer ‘and two calves. To wite rest of cattle, Tsland, “ snpposivg themselves to be part thereot,”’ it was voted by Assembly that a commitcee be em- | 11. Phebe 1729, Feb. 22 
forsheriaadufimilywlileuehe eenvaigemineiie powered at the charge of petitioners, to settle the line between this colony (of Rbode Island), and said | 12. Wait, y 1730" Oct. -17. 
house, and at lien departure what remains to be | province from Pawtucket Falls, north, and tat a letter be sent to the General Assembly ot that prov: | 13° Amey, 1734, Dec. in 
for Richard and Joseph. | ince, moving them to appoint a committee on their part to join with ours, burt if they refuse or negiect, | 

H then one commissioners to run it themselves, if they sec cause, aad that the case be sent home to; 
Inventory, £93, 3s., viz: 5 cows, 12 sheep, ateer, | Great Britain iu order to ve decided, provided petidioners first pay £200 into the bands of persons } 
2 heifers, sow, 10 siwats, earthern and pewter} appointed by this colony to be sent to England with the case, and that uvo substantial men of the pe- | 
ware, 4 spoons, 4 chairs, wurming pan, &c., be-| tiuoners be bound in sum of £2,000, for sum needed to satisfy whole charge of settling line. i 
sides articles that wife Hanna breucht to him, i 7 r 
amountiog to £8, ls. The rooms mentioned 1742, Aug. 12. Administration to Richard Brown, who had whole right by law. { 
were tire room, leanto bed-room and chaniper. Inventory, pair of oxen, 4 cows, 4 heifers, steer, mare, 4 swine, woolen wheel, gun, bedding, pewter, 

1708, Jul. 28. Widow Hanoah gave receipt for books, 8 silver spoons, 613 uz. silver money, &. 
movable estate, catile, &c., to Richard aud So! (2d Wrre, no issue.) 
seph Brown, the two sons of late husband, to} ; 
whom she had commiticd the office of executor, 
she being unacquainted with the duties. 

BROWN (Nicworas). 

Nicwowas, { E | L ICHOLAS, { . m (il) d. 1694. | ° a a. ; 
b. = 

m. (2) apes (Georxs: rs | 
Frances Parker, (w. 0! 1E 1080 + | U1. ( 

( Fortamouth, RI. t 
He was admitted an inhabitant of! 

mate island of Aquidneck. He _ 
1 “Nicholas Browne, doth dismiss ; 1. James, 
Teunne of the pore rnment here, | TEX, i sane, \n vue. 2. Sarnb, 

Apr. 30) He und twenty<ight others signed | % ABCOC! . - 8. Jane, 
the fullowing compact: “ We, whose names are | { James B m (d. 1698 + of James & Sarah ( ) Babcock. | 4. Mary, 
onderwritten, do acknowlege ourselves the leva | 5. Hannah, 
subjecta of his uisjestvy, King Charles, and ins 6. Elizubeth, 
bis name do hercbhy bind ourselves into a civil j | 
body politicke, unto his Laws, according to oat | M. ee IV. ( Wunst {s Porumovth, RL J.Mariba, 5 

1646, Feb. 4. He hia! 20 acres added to bis other | 7 oo d. 8. Tobias, 
-20 acres adjoinin,: it. ( { a. of * 

1655. Freeman. i 
16x0. Trent 64. 4d. + 1680. Taxed 4s. 2d. 
1694, Nov. 16. Will—proved 1694, Dec. 27. Ex. | 

odson Tobias. ‘To eldest son Nicholas, Sa, | me 
‘o gon Abraham, 3s. To churlter Jane Bah. | 

enck, £10. To two pgranddauziiters, Martha and + i) 
Jane Brown, daughters of son William, deceased, | 
each £10. To grindson Tobias, xonmof William, | 
all my lands andl houses in Rhode Isbeuid, and all | 
Beat caltle, slicep, lorsekind and hogs, caria, | 
plows, corn, hay, pewter, brays, iron, provisiva, | 
spparel and be ddiug. | 

is wons may have gone to New Jersey. | 
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Tomas, 
mn. 
ANN, 

Portsmouth, R. I. 

1647, Mar. 18. He was onc of the witnesses to 
the will of John Walker. 

1647, May 20. 
1655. 

Water Bailey. 

Freeman. 

1655-61-62-63. Commissioner. 

1658, Apr. 4. 
1664. 

1665, Nov. 6. 

' 

He sold Thomas Lawton $5 actcs. 

Deputy. 

Ann Brownell, widow and execu- 
trix of Thomas Broweell, exchanzed certain 
land with William Brenton. fulfilling a contract 
made by her husband, previous to bis decvasc. 

es ANN, 

. BROWNEL ag 

bv. L6uy. ais 

UF hea dal 1589, Jan. 12, 
4b. 1635. 

[ Ronenr azar, Ud. 710 + of Thomas & Martha( —) Huzard. 

b TH, (Sanan, weenie 
i 158, Jun. ty HM 1676 Sep. 6. 

(Gipson Frievors, 1d, 1720, Feb, 28. of William & Mary ( ) Freeborn. 

Hl, f ede { F aor Mays - 

m. (1) . , Feb. 15. 
H : » (b. 
ae oa vd. 1677 (—) of Thomas Wait. 
(Cuancres Dyar Sib, U0; , igs) Vd. 1709, May 15. of William & Mary ( ) Dyer. 

Portsmouth, R. I. 
IV. (Georor, 20 

Ji 1673, Dee. 4, : a 20, 

Sugaxna PEAKCE, 1743, Dee. 24. of Richard & Susanna (Wright) Pearce. 
1699-1702. Deputy. 
1706-7-8-"—!0-11. Assistant. 

1708, Apr. He was appcinted on the committee in regard to vacant linds in Narragansett. 
1717, Apr. 17. | Will—proved 1718, May 12.) Exx. wife Susanna. To son Joseph, all housing and 

lands where I dwell, except lower room, and that at death of wife. 
mouth, and all my new house or building ihereun, except vorth end of house reserved for use of my 
sister, Martha Dyer, and my daughters Susanna and Waite Browucil, To sons Joseph and Stephen 
land in Tiverton and Little Compion. To son Joseph. a pair of ox To son Stephen, a p:tr of 
oxen and two cows. To cCaughter Sus anit Brown 0. To d ter Surah Borden, £30. To 
daughter Mary, wift of William [fall, £: To daterhter Martha, wi ov Samuel Forman, £3 Te 
daugbter Waite Brownell, £59, a good feather beds ve. To sister Martha Dyer, and my dauyhters 
Susauna and Waite Brownell, use of north end of new honse whiie uuniarried. To wife Susagua, the 
newest lower room in nuw dwelling house lor lite, aud the rest of movable estate to be at ber disposal, 
she paving legacies. 
Inventory, £961, 5a. 10/., viz: wenriog apparel, silver money £344, 16s. 4d., plate £6, tables, chairs. 
wheel, loom, weaving gear, cider £1, i0«., carpenter's tools, kc. £7, a horse, sheep £50, 2 oxen, 10 
cows, 9 two year old, 5 yearlings, swine, geese, 7 beds, warming pan, &c. 

. b. Portsmouth, Little Compton, R. 1., Dartmouth, Mass. 
oe "4 1715. * E si 

Banks Burros, : d. 1715 + of William & Sarah ( ) Smiton. 
1677. Freeman. 
1683, Jun.9. Little Compton. Surveyor of Highways. 

1684. Constable. 
706, Dec. 4. Dartmouth. He took administration on his son-in-law, Jonathan Tripp’s estate, the 
widow Martha and her second liusbanu, Samuel Hart, refusiug. 

1714, Nov. 6. Will—proved 1715, Auz. 1. Exx. wile Sarah. Overseers, triend Nathaniel Soule and 
gon Smiton Brownell. To wite, produce of all my land in Little 
excerpt a feather bed to daughter Alice. 
aod balf household stuff. To san George, half honschold stat. To son Smiton, 
Compton at wife's decease, To four son3 Thomas, William, Beojamin and Robert, 20s., equally. 
three daughters Murtha, Anoe and Mary, Los, equaily. 
Inventory, £68, 5¢., viz: 10 acres £7. cow, 5 heilers, pair of steers, 3 yearlings, 2 horsekind, 6 swine, 
8 geese, 4 beds, warming paa, sun, sword, loum, Cheesepress, 

§b. 

‘Vo 

Little Compton, R. L WI. Tepes, { d. 1732, May 18. 
5 b. 1654, May 6. 

Many Pearce, Vd. 1738, May 4. of Richard & Susanna (Wright) Pearce. 
1730. Will—proved 1732, Jun. 20. Exs. wife Mary und son Tuomas. To wife, half of dweil- 

ing bouse and half of orchard, tor life, use of all bills and bonds, or £40 per vear instead. ail my begroes 
and half of chattels, for lite, and wse of all houseioid zoods. To sou Thora O at decease of wife, 
and confirmation of deed of vift tocmerly made, and like 
To son Charles, #ll farming tools, and Lait ot outdoor stock, £10 and coanrmation of deed, he orin 
his mother firewood, for lie, &e. To erinddauchter Mary Carr, £100. two feather beds, trunk, &c., 
and at death of ber grandmother, rest of household yoods, vut if suid granddaughter die before eight 
een, then five sons of testator to live. 

Inventory, £1,807, 14. 6d., viz: wearing apparel and sword £34. 149. 6d., 5 beds, churn, pair of cards, 
loom, sloemiaker’s tools, silver money lds, od., English halt pence £11, 12s. ad. (at 24. apiece), money 
scales, tankard, bonds £1,052, 12s. Id, mare, pair of oxen, 6 cows, + soung caite, 26 sheep, 12 lamus, 
3 calves, 23 yvese, 11 swine, oli vexre wan and woman £1), bives of bees, &c. 

1735, Jun. 9. 9 Will—proved 1736. Nov. 19. Widow Mary. Ex. brether Georze Pearce. To sons 
Thomas, George, Jeremiah ard Charies, la. each. To grandson Samuel, sen ot Charles, a feather bed. 

To brother George Pearce, a mare, he paying £3 to my soa Jolin Browaell. To granddaughter Mary 
Carr, money, vills and Lonas, &. 

Inventory, £175, 12. 4d. 
(b. Portsmouth, Little Compton, R. I. 

ha Ropexs, (d. 1728, Jul, 22, 
5 yb. 

ney, (4.1728 + of 
1673. Freeman. 
169, Jun. Little Compton. Selectman. 
1669 Dee. 25. 9 Ensign. 
1690, Mar. 8. 

ton, for £20. 
1718, Jun. 29. Will—proved 1723, Ang 20. Exx. wife Mary. 

Joseph Wilbur, Jr. To son Thonms, land on west side of hivway where [ live, und 42 acres of other 
fand., To sen Kenpemin, all housing wand land where Dlive, cast of biziway, only wife lo lave one 
room in the house and income of ba'f the lands, with firewood provided by son Benjamin, To son 
Benjamin, half ofall the <roe , he paying legneies, To three duughters Patience, Murguret and Ann, 
LYOcach, To daushter Mary's three chitdren, £5 each. To uweandsen Wilbur, £5, To wite Mary, the 
other balf of stock, and all nous hold zoods for dite, and at her death to be divided to daughters. 
Inventory, £255, 1a. 6, viz: 2 basis, wearing apprirel, bmadaword, eheccpress, 14 sheep, LL lambs, 
pair of oxen, 2 cows, bull, he a r, 2.calves, colt, young horse, ninre, 5 swioc, churn, &c. 

Le aad wife Mary, sold his sister Martha Wait, of Portemouth, 30 acres in Little Comp- 

Oversecrs, Thomas Brownell, tr. and 

i a 1747, Apr. 2. 
b. m. 

, j Joexrn WILBUR, (d. 1729, May 4. of William Wilbur. 

fo son Stephen, jand in Vorts- | 

1. Thowus, 
2. Georgy, 
3. Stephea, 
4. Martha, 
5. Dany ster, 
6. Robert, 
7. Jeremiah, 
8. Mary, 
8. Hannah, 

1. Mary, 
Sarah, 

3. Anne, 
4. Martha, 
5. Susana, 
6. Patience, 

No issue. 

1. Susanna, 
2. Sarah, 
3. Mary, 
4. Martha, 
5. Thoniag, 
6. Joseph, 
7. Waite, 
&. Stepher, 

1. Thonics, 
2. Sarai, 
3. Martha, 
4. Anue, 
5. William, 
6. Benjamin, 
7, Robert, 
3. Mary, 
9. Smiton, 

110. Georg re, 

{11. Alice, 
fompton, and all movables for life, | 

To sou Smiton, all Lorsekind and cattle, left ut wite's decease, | 
all land in Little] 

1. Thomas, 
. Joho, 
George, 
Jeremiah 

. Mary, 
6. Charles, 
Ste 9 80t 

legacy to sons Joha, George and Jerenial. | 

1. Thomas, 
2. Anne 
3. Benjamin, 
4. Pauence, 
5. Margarct, 
6. Mary, 

1. Martha, 
2. Anne, 
2. Williun, 
4. Joseph, 
5. Jolin, 
6. Thomne, 
a Mary, 
8. Benjainin, 
9. Btephen, 
10. Abiguil, 

29 

1600, 

1675, Mar. 25 
1676, 

1664, Feb. 12. 
Jan. 14 
Mar. 23. 
Aug. 3. 

» Mar. 24. 
1076, Mar. 4 

1876, Jan. 25. 
WSt Jun. 14. 
1633, Dee. 8. 
1686, Feb. 13. 
2658, Jun. 1. 
1u00, Dee. 5. 
1093, Oct. 3. 
1095, Dee. & 

1674, Mar is 
» Nov. 

1673, May a 
Toso, sun. 4 
1682, Auy. 11. 
1684, Oct, 20. 
1688, Apr. Ll. 
19L Feb. th 
191, Fel, 13. 
1693, Apr. 13. 
1095, Dee. 3. 

1079. Feb. 16. 
1682, Feb. 21. 
1685, Jao. 19. 
1639, Oct. ,10. 
16092, Mar. 22. 
1694, Dee. 23. 

1687. 
1690, Jaa. 27. 
1697, Apr. 11. 

1684, Aug. 
1G, May 
1688, Mar. 2 
leey, Dee 
Teul, Dee. 

164, Jan. * 
Tiki, Jan 
1609, Jun 
17Ut, Mar. 2 

1705, Aug 
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BISEM 
eos ics 3 os oe ET re ee ari a 

oer yg ome, Hak bah, May it, I. (Furcre ea ie 2 oan 
Rus sare yb, 1653, Mar. 2, Wye a4 §b. 1678, Jul. 17, 3. Mary, 

Many Gourn, pel 1691, Jan. 9. (Josrs ut Rapes, Va. of Matthew & Sarah (Clayton) Borden. | 4. Sarth, 
of Daniel & Wait (Cogzestall Gould. . 5. Blizibeth, 
m. (2) 1692, Feb. 5, yb «2d Wirt 3 
Marky Pvacwen, da. nM ( Mant b. 1692, Nov. 8. 

of Palmer. “ d. 
Newport, R. 1. ( 

His second wife was of Westchester, Ps, = b. 1694, Sep, 5. . 
EL. (Josers. a. 17H! Nov. 5, 1690. Taxed 18s, 

1632, Sep. 5. Grand Jury. 

He and his Srst wife were buried in Clifton] £¥. ( Matview 
Burial Ground. 

t Unniacnie.. 

{t 1696, Aug. 23. 
d. 

= (b. 1703, Sep. 17. Newport, R. I. | 1. Jonathan, 1724, Oct. 
v. ( aS Va. 2. Joseph, 1720, Nov. d& 

EvizseTr {t : . 3. Jonathan, 1732, Dee. & 
: Cs) 

1735. Freeman. 

BULGAR. 

gb. L608. b. 163-4. joe (d. 1679 + ie a 

2 b. Lettice, 1 

Roxbury, Mass., Portsmouth, R. I. 

{ He was a bricklayer. 

1631, May 18. Freeman. 

1634, Apr. 20. He had his son John baptized. 
1637, Nov. 20. He and others, of Roxbury, &c., 

were ordered to deliver up ail zuns, pistols, 
swonls, powder, shot, &c., because ‘the cpin-!} 
fons and revelations of Mr. Whachwtight and | 
Mrs. Hutchivsoo, have seduced and Iced into dan-} 
(sate errors many of the people here in New | 

ogland.” | 

1660-62-63. General Solicitor. 

1666, Oct. 11. He sold Thomas Batts, 2 acres is 
for s cow and 10s. in wampum. 

1670, Jan.23 He and wife Lettice, sold onal 
Simmons 2 acres, for £9. 

1679. He was called seveaty-one years 
old. 

BULL (Isaac). 

fb. Ob. Jamestown, H. L.| 1. [saac. 170%, Jul. 22 
Lar ¢d. 1716. sh EA id. 2 Jobn, —«-1710, Jun. & tm. (1) m. 

1a (stant. {? ° 
m. (2) 1714, Mar. 2, b. 7 
Mary WaLLrse, | d. 1724. 1707, Jul. :5. He desired liberty to live in town, if he could get a house. His request was granted, if 

of James Walling. he be nv wae-tr-cblesome to the town. 

The bir © children, Isaac and Jobn, were recorded at Jamestown. 
(She m. (2) 1719, Apr. 18, Joseph Cook.) U. : fb. 1. Elizabeth, 1701, Dec. 1% 

Providence, RI. nm. 16%. “is 2 (d 2. David, 1704, Oct. 

JoHS VatiHas b. 3. Isaac, 1707, Mar. 3 
He was a carcenter. 5 ; a a of David & Mary ( ) Vaughan.| 4. Georse, 1709, Jul. 24 

yy <2 Ste 4 : 5. Mary, 1713, Jun, 1% ree - He sold Stephen Siy 110 acres, for G. Charity, 1716. Jun. 

: 7. Jobo, 1721, Jui. & 
713, Jun.16 Taxed 6s. (b LM ps - 

f - Mary, 702, Sep. 
716, Jan. 5. Will—proved 1716, Apr.17. Bax: | ULL. ( Marr me sds * Une 1703) Awe. 1k 
wife Mary. To ber, all estate. both resi and wy. Tet, Soe 2e, b. : re =03' Jt Hexer Miwnt ‘ : 3. Jonathan, 1708, Jun. Lb 
personal, for life, To sou John, 20. 9 Tol = eed ¢d. 1759, Sep. 23. of Nathaniel & Joanna (Inman) Mowry.| 4. Jeremish, i711, Apr. 7. 
daughters Elizabeth Vaughan, Mary Mowry aud | 5. Sarah, 177, Apr. & 
Reve Inman, 202, each. To danciter Wennal} 6. Elisha 
Bul), after decease of wife. ail (Ue Pest of estate, 7. Pliebe. 
but if she have no licirs, then Cyually to tour) res i 
srandchildren, viz: Isauc Bull, Isuae Vanzuan,| 6 gb. 1. Aaron, 1709, Nov. & 
riah Mowry and Aaron Inman) On bac ~ide} LV. ( Rose. td 2. Abia, me. Nov. 4 

of will, the declaration of Isase trail was 1 ue | fH aera fb. : 
that he was in no ways indebted ty his cilidren pee Ie a 1d. 1776, Feb. 11. of Edward & Elizabeth (Bennett) Inman. 
for any service done for him Ly cham. and that} 2 Wir é 
be bad wade them an oer to Took alter in| _ Ae 
during lis uutural ite, and thea they should} 2 gd. 

have his estate atter bim, but they had refusal. lacie MessseBy 1d. 
ot b. Inventory, ca-h £10, Le, Ru., bouks €2. pewter, | PEcicrs, >. 

carpenter's tools, curdwainer’s seat. spanning | qd of Phillips. 

wheel, gun, Lay, com, ont, erin’ stone, 2 heer, 
2 yearlings, a swine, 9 slicep, mare, colt, ke 

1725, Jan. 1s. Mary Cook, widow and exccutrix 
of Isaac Bull, having of fate deemed mustiue 
and left committed to her by fomuer Lisoand, 

% Ieaac Bull, to her care for his chr, therefore it 
was ordered that James Wallins. tather of sate % 
deceased Mary Cook, tike into his [noseasivn all 
esate he can flud left by tsaxc Bull, for bis 
child, Hanuab. 
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1. Hubvard, 
2. Nathan, 
3%. Jobo, 

BURDICK. 
oooooooo———————OOOoe——e—e—e—ee—eoooooeeoeoeaeaeaeaee—eeee ooo SEF} 50ROO“NOoONOOO00OS0 OOo 

Weaterty, Wt. 1. 

(ose. 19 1092 I, ( Rousat, in ari 
Li 1655, Nov: 3, \b. 1640, Jon. 11. Mocsienae, hs 
Rotu Huswanp, id. lout + RCAS 1, id. of John = Lewis. 

1711, Oct. 3. He and thirty-three others bougut 5,300 acres of the vacant lands in Narragansett, or- of Samucl & Tacy (Cooper) Hubbar. dered sald by the cabIy. 

Newport, Westerly, RL IL (80 jv. 

1652, Nov. 19. Ile was baptized by Joscph baad {a 1683. 
Torrey. 

16536. Freeman. 
b. Westerly, Hopkinton, R I. 

1661, Nov. 1. Westerly. Heand Tobias Saund- 1M, ( Tioaesze { d. 1758. 
ers, were arrested by Walter Palmer, constable, is b. 
and soon after Lroustit beture Governor Jolin HaxNam Maxson, { d. 1752 (—). of John & Mary (Moshicr) Maxson. 
Endicutt, charged with forcible entry and in- 
trusion luty the bounds of Southertown, in the 
Pequot cuuntry. Ile acknowledsed he was 
upoa the same land and built a sinall house 
there. They were committed tu prison, both 
refusing tu find security (ur appearuace at Geu- 
eral Court. 

1662, May 22. Ina ‘ctter from Rhode Island to 
Massachusetts, mention is made of the imprison- 
Ment by the latter state of Kobert Burdick aud 
Tobias Saunders, for not produciog their deeds 
of Narragunsett lauds. 

1669, May 18. His name was ina list of inbabi- 
tants of Westerly. 

1671, May 17. He took oath of allegiance. 

1675, Jul. He and his family came to New- 
port on account of the Lodiuo war, returning to 
Westerly subsequcaily. 

1679, Sep. 17. He took oath of allegiance. 

1680-83-85. Deputy. 

1683, Sep. 25. Samuel Hubbard, having returned 
to Newport, from a journey to Kye, &, de- 
tailed 3ome events of the trip. He says: al 
Westerly, the first day ufter the Sabbath, brother 
Burdick buried a son,” und among others ticre, | 
were grandson Joln Phillips, and Kuth his 
wife, and Benjamin Burdick; “a very great 
burial, above twenty horses.” 

1691, May 17. fle and wife Ruth, sold John Ma- 
coone 100 acres, fur £10. 

1692, Mar. 8 He made an agreement with bis 
son-in-law. Joseph Crandall, ae which latter was 
to take care of his father-in-law and fod him 
with suitable meat, drink, washing, judging and 
apparel, &c., for life, in consideration of which 
Juseph Crandall was to have the diweiling Louse 
and land adjvioiog, forever, and until Robert 
Burdick's death, t» have also use of oxen, cart, 
two cows and eicit swine, and then tuo be re-} 
turmed to be dispused of by will, except the cart 
and whecls. 

1692, Oct. 25. He having dicd without perfecting 
his will, an agreement wus inade by his sons and 
sons-in-law. What their father lad disposed of 
by legacy to children was to stand, and what 
remained, to be (livided into alne parts. To sou- 
in-law Joun Phillips, one part. The other eizht 
rae to go to diuylters Nuomi Rogers and Tacy 

axson, ouly his wearioy apparel to be divi ted 
between his sous, Thomas, Beajanin and sam- 
uel. The lands of deceased thut are undiviled, 
to go to sous Samuel, Kobert and Hubtard 
Bardick. To son Thoinas, two oxen and a hoy. 
To daughter Deborub Crandall, bed, warming 
pan, &c, To dauyiter Ruth Puillips, irou pot, | 
a swine, &c To eon Benjamin, beiter, swine |¥ LI. (Samogn, 
and an iron pot. To sou Samuel, a lcifer and | 
aswine. To son Robert,a cow. To son Hub- 
bard, a cow. To daughter Naomi Rogers, a 
swine, &c To duughicr Tacy Maxson, a swine. 

Inventory, 2 oxen, 2 cows, 2 heifers, 6 swine, 
mare, Weariug apparel, warming pan, pewter, &c. 

THomas.® (Tlwuims,! b. 
m. (1) 161, Nov. 8 7a 1087 + 
ExuizaBpenit Bassett, } * 

of William & Elizabeth ( —) Bassett. 
m. (2) jv 

(Lrpta Gaunt, (d. 1684. 
of Peter 

Sandwich, Mase., Newport, It I. 
1612. Ils name was lu the list of those 

able to bear arms. x 
1654. Coustabic. 

1657. . Tle sulmcribed for the repair of the 
Meeting house and support of the minister. 

1659, Oct. 6. Ele wan fined 103. tor refusing to 
assist George Uarlow, warstal of Sandwich. 

ere eet. - 

1711, Oct. 2. Ho and thirty-three others, bought 5,300 acres of the vacant lands. 

1727. Town Council. 
1752, Mar. 19. Will—proved 1753, Apr. 19. Exa sons Hubbard and Nathan. To son Hubbard, cer- 

tun Jand west of firm, south side of hichway, &., great bible, great pot, feather bed and half of 
farming ulcusils, To son Nathan, remainder of tarm, south side of hizhway, bed, looking slas3 and 
other halt of farming utensils. To soa Jolin, curtain land, a bed and £20, and he to clear the mort- 
gage. To son Ezckicl, & acres, a bed and £170, and the mortgage on his land to be cleared by sons 
Hubbard and Nathan. ‘Co grandchildrea, 20a apicce. To suo Llabbard, two-tifths of rest of estate 
and cach other son one-fifth. 

Tuventory, £1,486, viz: chest, money due by notes £425, 189. 42., desperate debts £66, 2 beds, loom, 
warming pan, cow, heifer, yearling, mare, old wheel, 8 sheep, iron goose, Ec. 

R IV. (Tuomas, { B ae Weaterty, R IL. 

{m. (1) ny 
MARTHA, ; d of 
m. (2) 1733, Feb. 9, ib. = 
Penecops Raopes, 1d. 1768. of Rhodes. 

1694, May 19. He and wife Martha, were of Westerly, at this date. 

1711, Oct. 2. He and thirty-three others, bought 5,300 acres of the vacant lands. 

1752, Jun. 30. Inventory, £621, 138, shown by widow Penelope, administratrix. Wearing apparel 
£34, pocket-book and money #1, Js., flock bed, 3 cows, ycarliog, pair of oxen, sheep, hogs, mare, Kc. 

1763, Sep. L. Inventory, £455, 1s., widow Penelope, shown by administrator Theodoty Vars. 

Possibly Penelope was wife of a later Thomas Buruick, instead of this one, in which case this Thomas 
died betore 1752. 

WV. ( Naot, { “a 
Oa . 
( JonatHan Rooers, i . of James ~ Rogers. 

VI. ( Reta, { 7 
- m. 1682 = 4b. 
( Jous PRPs, ia of Phillipa 

VIL. ( Bessans, Ae eat: weenyet 
m. (1) 
| Mary, ; a of 
| m. (2) 
(Jang Saenrer, (Widow. | heer of 

1682, Mar. 28. He had 100 acres granted him, south side of great river. 

1711, Oct 2. He and thirty-three others, bought 5,200 acres of the vacant lands. 
1716. Deacon of the Seventh Day Baptist Church. 
1736, Apr. 25. Will—proved 1741, Apr. 27. Exs. wife Jane and Joseph Maxson, Sr. To wife, one- 

third income of real estate while wiiow, end a third novables forever and £5. To son Peter, 38., he 
liaving Lad. To sou Benjamin. 25 acres, but if he do not appear, to ga equally to sons John and 
David. To sons Joun aud David, 5s. each. To sons William and Elisha, rest of lands, equally. To 
son Elisha, my guo. To dauchters Mary Lewis aod Rachel Sisson, £5 cach. To sons Elisha and 
Wiliam, rest of moyables, they paying debts and two mortgages. 

Inventory, £157, 8s. 2d., viz: wearing apparel £16, gun, books £1, 16¢, mare, 2 cows, heifer, calf, 12 
sheep, 2 lambs, sow, 2 shuats, &c. 

1743, Oct. 23. Will—pruved 1748, Nov. 28. Widow Jane. Ex. son-in-law Joseph Hall. To daughter 
Surah Worden, 5s To heirs ot daughter Jane Tanner, 5s To heirs of son Benjamin Shelley, de- 
ceased, 5s. To daughter Mary Warren, 5a, To leurs of son Sumuel Shelley, 5a. Tu daughter Su- 
sauna Hall, wise of Joscph, rest of estate. 

Inventory, £107, Sa. 6d. 

jb Westerly, R. L 

(ee {d- 1758 
(slams, 1a 172 + of 

711, Oct. 2. He and thirty-three others bought 5,300 acres of the vacant lands. 

1752, Sep. 2. Will—proved 1756, Apr. 30. Ex. son Samuel. To son Samuel, carpenter's tools. To 
son Thomas, land. To sen Edward, farming tools. 
they have bad by decds of mult. To daughter Deborah Champlin, £5, she having had. To daughter 
Tacy Frivk, 2ue. To wite Mary, rest of estate. 

Inventory, £551, 12s., viz: pair of oxen, cow, 2 two years, 3 swine, warming psn, pewter, dc. 
fb. 

eee racy Vd. 1747 + 
Josgra Maxeon b1G72- 

0 ¢d. 1750, Sep. of John & Mary (Moshier) Maxson. 

x. 1 Deporag, ; : 
nm. 

jb. 
Jueera CraxpaL, {u 1787, Sep.1% of John Crandall. 

BURGESS. 

(2d Wire.) ! 
b. 1668. Little Compton, R. L | 

L Epomani {3 1743, Jul. 1. be i 
e b. 1669. 

} Estaue Ricusxoxp, }d: 1706, Nov. 12. of Edward & Abigail (Davis) Richmond. | nv. (2) 1708, Oct. 24, by. 1eud, Aug. 20. 
ante CLowus, (Wid.) ‘ a. of Joseph & Ann (Brownell) Wilbur. 

PATIENCE, 1 izes + of 
1620, Aug. 1. Ue aold Mejor Benjamin Charch, of Bristol, meadow lot of 3 acres in Little Compton, | 

for £7, 

1743, May 10.) Will—proved 1743, Aug. 16. Fixe. sons Edward and Thomas. To wife Patience, all, 
houschold goods (with a few excrvptions), improvement of my now dwelling house (except grens, 
chamber), while witeow, improvement of half of the orchard, two cows, riding mare, hive of twes,) 
bicce of cloth, twelve bushels af English grain, one lundred and sixty pounds cach of pork and beet, | 
twenty pounds wool, ten enllons invlaases, and £5 paid yearly, with liberty to keep gecre aud fowls. | 
To eon Edward, a quarter of homestead farm, aod Louav ho lives in. ‘lo soa Joseph, partof my 50 

To three sons, wearing apparel, besides what | 

4. Ezekiel, 

1, Content, 

1. Mary, 
3. Rachel, 
8 Peter, 
4 Benjamin, 
&. Joho, 
6. David, 
7. William, 
8. Elisha, 

1699, Jul. 26, 
1701, Jul. 5. 
1703, Aug. 5. 
1705, Nov. 25. 
1705, Mar. 24. 
1710, Feb. 24 
1713, Jun. 12. 
1716, Sep. 22 

(2d wife, 20 issue.) 

5. Esther, 
(2d wite.) 

8. Mary, 
9. Thomas, 

10. Murtha, 
11. Jacob, 
CRI wife.) 
12. Meecy, 
13. ebecea, 
14. Martha, 

1692, Mar. 10. 

1708, Aug. 6. 
1711, Jan. 10. 
1712, Sep. 14. 
1714, May 25. 
1716, Mar. 28. 
1717, Nov. LL. 

1722, Feb. 22. 
1725, Juo. 
1727, Apr. 

|15. Nathaniel, 1729, May. 

— 
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} 1660, Juan Us Ble was dined S00 for refasines to, nere Tot, and the rest ofitte Mv after three years’ ave by executors, To san Joseph, also a cow and 
As-ist rehal Barlow, in the exceution of bis; five Vets ewes  Yoosoti bel were: jot and a eaw Vee sen Thommen. rest of homestead and 
oth ! buildings, and wife's partiat ter coaih. but ithe die withont mate heir, all said dands to ga equally to | 

1660, et. 2 He was compl itned of by George | tuy two sens, Jacobi) Nathaeicl they paying ©2001 widew snd children of Thomas, if any he 
Wave. ‘To son Jacob, £200, pant by sou Edward. ated accew Too sen Nathaniel, £200, paid be son bof Aetanetion. bre ce tee Barlow, inn ae ! 

chabtat £5000 The anarstid ehvicved that Dues | Thowres. nd naw tittle san oy Edtwordy ay desk ealed cather Richmond's desk. ‘lo sont 
stad gepertet teu sont Barley took fron | Thome. seroat hand dren. “Po sens hdward and Theis allbeatthe sheep and terming tools anda 

Ciewtiean Goch Ber his dite a. G2 sever cows y hots eowife, fen eords ato woed. vearty. “Po darerbters Debor ch Browrell Lydia Collins, Abicail 

ntl Meitors. Mu steers saat seven amd a half Themas, Hester Wilbur, Merey Thurston, Rebecen and Martha Burgess tl eseh fo erandsen Rur- 

bushels et peas. and tat coterwarts one ot tae esa Thomas, £9. Po gna cehitdren, children ot entchter Mary Weod (vizs Thomas, Content. 
Martha, \besail, Comfort, Mary and Avis), 1@s cach. Vo sons Edward, Joseph and Jolin, wearing = cows bawng diel the sab hahow took 

Tive cow dn the Steud) tiverent, becuase Appurel, 
pot the bide of the dead cow ! etl too lila 
The eer wid Cann iit at ae xt ea Tnventory, Viz: tks, beds, 2 silver spoons, lienu:m vite mortar, books £3, : mina f F ” eter : 
ant Was to dee an op. Mare, Coase, oows, boven, : rling sears S$ Uwo years, sb vearhines, 2 hit oxen, 3 calves, Gt 

acnnow ie donent ia < s CuK “4 9-9, : the preeen teeter fay: heen, lamb s,G ewine. TS ceose, homestead farm wad orchard £3,500, otber land £2,200, &. 
» Phe rehivew tee 

ment was accos;dinsly made lo the satisfaction | 
of the enurt, : 

1661. Jun, A Civerce was granted to him and ! 
wife Bigabeth, and the Titter was te have one | 
Partin three of his estate, woods aid Cliatels. 

1661. Newport. tte remeved thence 
about this time. J 

1667, May 1. freeman of the colony, he being | 
already freem: an ot Newport. | 2 

1667. and Jury. | . 
1671, Ful. 29.0 He Soild a enarter share in Dart- | 

mouth, &., to Phomus Ward, of Newport, lor 
£26, 108, 

1673, May 5.) He bod 44 acres, &e., contirmed 
to him. 

1680. Tased 18s, 1d. 
1684, Jin. 18 He and nife [vdia, sold Joseph 

Wiibor, of Portsmouth, 20 «cres in Lite Comp- 2 ’ . 
ton, for £10, 15«. “Gest. Grand Jury. BURLINGAME, 

tb. Hl : 4b. 1664, Aug. 1. Providence, KR. I.| 1. Joun, 
ee (4. TIS, Sep. 1. Beh ous. a 2. Roger, 

. an F » 3. James, 
Many, { d. 1718 = Many Livpitt, of Moses & Mary (Knowles) Lippitt.} 4. David, 

Stonington, Conn., Warwick, Providence, R. I. | 1687, Sep. 1. Tuxed Ss 5. Barlingstove1 693, Jun. 25. 
ad i z 5 1712, Dec. 23. He bavieg heired, ax cidest brother of Peter, deceased, the latter's deed of gift of their} 8. Benjamin, 

. 1654. Ife is said to have beea of Ston- father’s homestead, land, dWeling louse, &e., woieb said Peter tou received from bis father sometime| 7- Elisha, 
i ington thus carly i before; it was now agreed by John, that notwithstaning he was entitled to the whole, yet being will- 

1660. Warwick. iny that his brothers, Thoiwnas aad Rover. steli share with dd, he tikes tue house aud 50 xeres to him- 
self and vives the rest eqially to them. Tle provi-es thatift their father aod mother need assistance, | : 

167%, Sep. 25. Providence. He and two others | for their comfortable mainteaance, vl turee brothers to be at equed enarge. | 
were appointed to make a rate and levy an as- 1713, Jun 1 ile deeded to eldest son Jobn, for love, &e.. all rigat in iands and housing of my brother 

Peter, deceased, allowing to my father and mother, Rover and Mary Burlingume, use of house for lite, sessincut at Mashanotatack. 1 
| and at their death to return to my said son Jolin. 

1719, Mar. 6 His sou David, bad a legacy from will of his grandmother, Mary Lippitt. 
1687, Sep. 1. Taxed 6s. 

1719. Mar. 18. He sold Samuel Gorton, son of Captaiu Benjamin Gorton, mansion house and 60 acres 1690. Ife was elected Deymty trom War. | 
las ad there being much debate in the As- in Providence, for £390. 
sembly, as to the legatity of the clection, it was| \b, 1667, Feb. 6. Providence, Cranston, R [.| 1, Tz 1 
ordered that be is nut accepted. | II. (enone id. 1758, Jul. ¥. 4 Noses ee A 

1698. Town Council. | Marta LIPPrir ib. ae 3. Samuel, 

1704, Sep 6. = He deeded to son Peter, house aad (tr. @) ef (Josiah. j ie BF Mhoces & starz (knowles) PAP DHE. con 
50 acres, subject to the use and profits for Roger | Hannan Westcott, (w. of 10.1756 + of George & Tabitha (Tcfft) Gardiner. 6. rete 
and wife for life. ! 1687, Sep. t Taxed? fae eupocc mene 37, Sep. t. axed 28. Mary, 

1715, Nov. 28. Witl—proved 1718, Sep. 13. Exx.| 1715, Sep. 23. He deeded son Most 's, acres at Mashantatack, near grantor’s dwelllug house. He sino! 8. Margaret, 
: deeded at sundry times to sons Thomas. Samuel, Peter, Joshua and Stephen. 9. Sarah, wife Mary, but as she died, the cidest son, Jolin, ! “ 

took administration. Overseers, sons-mtelaw i 1726, Aug. 29. He having marricd the widow of Josiah Westcott. gave Lond fur bis wife's eacainisiras) 10. Freelove, 
Thomas Arnold and Amos Stutord, and son] noon ber former husbaud’s estate. 1l. Alice. 
Roger Burlinzame, To wite Mary, ail mova-j Will—proved 1758, Oct. 7. Exs. sons Thomus and Peter” To wife Hannah. £6 per} 12. Patience, 
bles, houschold eoods, cattle sad) ¢ ! r lite, and £6 per vear that her soa cave bond tor, it being part of her dower of former bus-| 13. Stepuea, 

Vsestate. To suns Thomas and Moses, 5s. eacu. To ruta Samuel Buriiugame, 5a To sons | 2d wite, no issue.) 
cls, for! 

life; and thea to vo to ali bis dangiters andj 
three granddaushters. equally (viz: Roger's | Peter and Josbua, 5s. ench. To zranddaughter Freelove Arnold, 5%. ‘Lo grandson Join Warner, 5s. 
daughter Freelove, Mercy 3 dangiter Francis: To daugiters Margaret Remin: xtog, Sarah briges, Freelove Gian "sites Westcott and Patience Bur- 
and Alice's cau ghter Dever iL). To son Roger. | linganie, 5s. each. To son Stephen, ali real and personal estate, after debts and legacies are paid. 1. Mary, 
80acres. To crin’son Jolin, 50 acres tu be Laid Tuventory, 2 beds, warming pan, old gun, pewter, coopers adze, cow, hetcbel, stillyards, table, chairs, | 2. Sawucel, . 

out. To son Thomas, “the rest of nncdisided | couch, money scales, Ke. 3. Mercy. 1ivd, Sep, 21. 
land that was my son Peters,” with the proviso) IT, (Movi id. 4. Amos, 1702, Apr. 24 
“if Land my wife have not occasion to use| m. 1689, Dec. 19, ql. 1760. 5. Stukeley, 1704, Nov.7 
lands hercin given.” To three sons John, } ( As1os STAFFORD, Jb. 1665, Nov. 8. 6. Patience, 1707, Apr. 21. 
Thomas aud Roger, 208. cach. | FR ’ <- 1760. of Samuel & Mercy (Westcott) Stafford.| 7. Freelove, 1709, Oct. 14. 

Inventory, £159, 13s. &d., viz: mare,3 cows, 3 EVs (JANE, ne My ut 1692. 
yearlings, calf, 2 sheep, 2 swine. old sword, alae { b. 1663, Nov. 21. 8 Ancy, — wearing apparcl, casb, &, my scare ¢d. 1711. re of John & Ruth (Fisher) Potter.| 4. Marys 

Dw. y J b. 1678, Nov. 25. 5. Fisher, 1706, Sep. 29. 
Epwanb Potter, (d. of John & Ruth (Fisher) Potter.| 6. Alice, wecP 

j V. ( ALice, 5 “i 1. Deborah, 
‘ m. gb. 

td. of 

VI. ( Slency, 13 1. Frances, 
m. b. 

13. of 
VII. ( Rocer, tb Providence, Warwick, Coventry, RL | 1. Josiah, 
| . 2. Jonathan, 
Eras e 3. William, 

fapoes i d. of 4. Freelove, 
1699, Dec. 16. He brought in a wolf'y head and received 104. bounty. 5. Eleanor, 
1705, Jun. 4. Hie and Richard Searle, both of Moasituantities, litvins been appointe | zuardians of two 

x Ralph, real viz: eldest daushier Alice Searle (wite of Michurd), und Elea- dauchters of Thou 
nor Ralph; vito civiie Lends. 

1722, Jan. ded seu Josiah, tor love. &e., 20 acres at: Mashantatack. 
1746, May 5. Warwick. He deedert son Jonativin, Gb acres and 90 rods, 
1747, Mar. Ut. Coventry. He anu his son William (and Alice, wife of tatter), sold land to James Sweet. 

Providence, It. I. 6 ui tb. 
Vill, ( Peter, ja. 1712. 

Comarcried. 

5 1. Job, 1707, Nov, 16. 
IX, fae aaa fe 2. Jonathan, L704, Now. 18 

4 Mle eee 4 3. Mary, Mig Oe Oat 23. 
inl (ay 170 Nr. Ut 3. of Richard & Mary (Angell) Araolds|'Caitianuys. Ua Sure € 
HA act yb. 167s dul L aeclizalt ing! Ss ILLOAM SPENCER, aT of Jobn & Susanna ( ) Spencer. | 4. Sarah, 17 10. 

Ee yb. 165 1. Lydin, 1711. Jun. 2. 
2 Sa EA ae Hal. 1736 Aus, #. 2. Ksther, 1714, Jul 7. 

v. Dat, dun. be, pb J6s0, May 1B, 
( Tuowas Over, td. 1752, Jul 20, of Epenctus & Mury (Whipple) Olney. 
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Arner asad bf Wines, ! errs Portsmouth, 1 L. 

Ir m. (1) L700, Sep. 10, Hie sen Lae 
el Sara Par + - : 

ue |e. G ats Ae ee WAL ATH, Dee 8 of Philip Phetteplace. 
ek b 

Trameea BPraeeno : ea ene ; 3 ae % Portsmouth, ROT. ex BReLLove, a LT, Now. 3. of Morcis & Elizabeth (Wilbur) Freclove. 

1671. Freeman. Ile was a weaver. 

1672. Feb. 21.0 He bought) of Henry Lake, of 1707. Freeman 

Dartmouth, 2 acres ia Vortamouth, for £7. Wi, Apr. 17. He boushtof John Reese and his mother Ann Kevse, for £550, 4s... a parcel of land 
1630 T. Le. Ge contatiios 42 aeres, 36 rods, 

R axed de. Gd. = 5 on z 
dd jefe A ‘ 1710, Apr. Wil—proved 1710. Ape 19) Exs. wife and brother Roger, erndseon Robert Rur- 

1697. Jun. ba. He bore William Durfee, and Tington, allem housing and brad where Drew cawell with rest ot my land in Porrsarouth, except 
wife Ann, 10 acres, tor reat Chamber cand lower room in Kitchen. with bed-room: tn said kitehee) and these alse to wo to. 

1725, Mar. 12 Will—proved 1729, Dec. 8 Ex. soitelson at death or nirrpece of wile, be pavine my wite LO yearly, for Life or while widow. Teo 

ae Tos she Oversiurse sin Nailin Veit danchter Alice, wife of Sanruel Bailey. G100, peud by crindson Robert, part when he is twenty-one and 
andlifiric 1 Wallinin eri hai ‘To:son WW ‘ian part biter, she having had fer part Po ceanddacchter Mary Barri on, £100, Tt grandson Robert 

bilf of ironware ihdodr and ont and the loom ! Sacral li sats PEREGO! Sasa te st ot r Nice Teilex: and sinddauciter Mary Barrington, 
which he frequently weavetls in, he having al equality. “Toowifes two deather beds and Dedham cirl ined Awa, Po grandson Robert, all living 

r a : ace his portion of Petere een steek and rest of estile, indoors and Git, meces, aus ant Gonds. 
uae MOT 5 s be er : 3 
Rascr. 41 acres and n louse, he miuntuninmg ay | Toventory, 1.873. fis, 4, Viz2 Wearis apparel £59, 6 04, silver money £4, Tt, moaey due by bend 
wile Jane, and his sister Sarah Dacrington, with | suidt Wo notes £1,099, Pla. 6d) can, sword and wari box Cb loom, books £1, LOx., spinning wheel, 
apparel, meut, diink cael louse room, ce Tey Wool cards, pewter, cider, swine, horses, Df meat Catile, 75 ep. 6 lowds and more of hay £50, &c. 

son John, ds, he having Lad. Po dan ain: 1745, Oct. 22. Will—proved 1745, Nov. Ui. Widow) Rebe EN. kKiasman David Anthony, To| 
Alice Brown, ie of ‘Tobias, 5s.. baying already brother Samuel @reelowe, £50 i ye i of my Kinsman, Samuel Forman, ot Free- 

1. Alice, 1701, Jun 
2. William, = 1705, Mar. 25. 
3. Rover, 1710, May 7, 

(2d wife, no issue.) 

E 

given her. To grandson Josepi Lawton, fx] fown, for hin to hand may rotor support of sail herand tes wite, €e., at diseretion of Srun- | 

and same amount cach, tu pnt ters > ae Ha SU f To grand Bue Li Ae Burvinston, ra 3 sisi David Anthony, and his wife \bi- 
and Mary Lawton baving alrenay given their! sail, {1100 To may sister Abigail Burrington, wife to Joho Burrington, rest of estate, to cuable her to 
mother, my daugiter M ry Lawton, consider. supportony zed mother, Ehzabeth Freevlove, tor life, . 

able. To dauchter Sarah Burr on, 53, _ to Tiventury, £603, 17s 

daughter Elizabeth Robinson, 34. To geunison es (b. 
William Burriogion. son of William, my loom IL. (Auice, S a. . 

that he commonly weaves in. ‘lo son “Roger. .m, by. 
all the rest of estate. { ( Tosras Browy, ia of William Brows: 

Inventory, £65, viz: wearing ane rel and new (db. 1. Joseph, 1703, Feb, 7. 

cloth provided for appare!, hay £ eee | Pe oaiey 1. 1711, Nov. 4 2 Sarah, 1707, Jun. 20. 
z 3 3. Mary, 1710, Jun. 10 

Joseru Lawton, ig of Daniel & Rebecca ( ) Lawton. 
IV. | SaRag, { a 

Vv. ce ELIZABETH, j : 

b N . . 
OBTsHON, {a of Robinscn 

Roser, {t iene . Portsmouth, R.I* 1. William, 1717, Nov. 10. 
m. 1714, Apr. 29, jb: 1693, Nov. 16. 2 a a pane a 

< . Elizabeth, ug. 21. 
ELtapetu SnERIFr, (d. 1759 + of Jolin & Jane (Havens) Sheriff. | 4. Robert, 1725, May 29. 

1724. Freeman. 5. William, 1731, Dec. 18. 

1759, Sep 23. Wil!—proved 1764, Apr. 9. Exs, sons Robert and William. To wife Elizabeth, best 
room und bed, riding borse, cow, money and debts due, while widow. To son Robert, all housing and 
Tauds in Tiverton, und stock oa said tirm and household goods already delivered him. To yrs 

é daughter Mary Hambley, £500 at cizhteen, To ndsou Jolin Tbunbley, £1,000, at twenty 
ears of :  Toson William, ali hensing and Tunds ia Portsmouth, and ail stuck there, be paying 
egacics, and to him ail household cocds, ept What are given bis mother, and rest of personal. 
Inventory, £4,951, Gs. ld, viz: wearing apparel £2Us, loom, churn, wivel, cider press, of 10 
swine and 5 pigs, °5 of 7 ecp. 2, of 10 cows and + yearlings, 3iwo year old cattle, 4 geese, “10 gos- 
lings, bonds and notes £1,568, la. Lid. &e, 

VII, ( Jons. i ie ese. ; Portsmouth, R. I. | 1. Abigail, 1720, Nov. 13. 

ane eae ‘ h. 1690, Mar. 12. 
4 2B 1d. 1758 4 of Morris & Elizabeth (Wilbur) Freelove. 

1719, Dec. 2. Ile bought 2014 acres, for £205, of Benjamin and Elizabeth Wilbar. 
U2. Freeman. a 

x 1752. Mar. 30. Will—prove a 1756, Dee 13. Exs. wife Abigail and son-in-law David Anthony. To 
wife, whole use and improvement of all estate, real and personal, for her sapport and Lo p: uw Gebts aad 
legacics, und when she dics or nuurties, my sen-in-ww David Anthony, and Abigail bis wile sill enter 
to possession tor their lives, and when the Vv die, to re to diy two eraadsoos, Burringtou Anthony and | 

David Anthony. gthe south parlor land to ro to Barrington Ancheny and tle rest of lands, build. 
ings and orcbarl, to goto David Antuony.) To standdaacuter Patience Anthony, £100, at age of 

twenty-one. To grauddauziter Elizabeth Anthony, £500. and like amount to granddaughters, De- 
borah und Rebecca Anthony, all to Lave at twenty-one years of age. 

7 fb. 
WHIT, ( Anicatn, (d. 1711, Dec. 4 

Unmarried. : 

c jv 
: EX, ( Ronert, (dq. 1721, Aug. IL. 

R q Unmarried. ; ° 

S 

BUSECOT. 

yb. “lL. Hugh, 1 Peren, {d. 1692 + ee at es 2. Peer, 1672. Mar. 
; b. ‘= a 3. Catharine, 1674, Aug. 22. Mary { Ilugu Stone x He O da. 16923 4+ of Stone.| 4. Join, 

Boston, Mass., Warwick, R. I. II. ( Peren 5. sural 
Ile was a blacksmith. § i : lose 

1635, Sep. 6. He was ‘censured tor drinken- ( Unmarried. 8. George, 
Bex. to be whipped, a fo leive twenty stripes a 3 2 
sharply inflicted, aud fined £5, for sii; slitings the Ife shot himself accidentally. 
Magistrates, or what tiey cou'd do, saying they b. 1. Elward, 

Td but tine bien.” bbs fine was remitted to| TOE, \ hes ea {i 1698 + oe 2. Samucl, 

WN, Dee 4 Me and Richard Geaves, for quar- PeTEM Sricntt, [el 1696 of Spicer. 
di tichting were referred ta the court at 

t Te was for a time at Pburiford, Cone 
fectient, ere he came bo Khode Island, 

1618, Jun 5. Warwiek. tle was recorded as 
au iuhabitant; and bad 6 acre house low granted 
him the same year, 

6. Abie 

7. Kath, 
#. Hannah, 
9. June, 
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1049, Jan. 18 Tle sold) John Wickea, all his 
right ina meadow ndjacent to Pawtuvet iver, 
for‘ theee quarts of sack, which Tloayve received 
and ame tally satisticd for the sume." 

1649, Jul. 26 Tt was ordered that the amith, 
Peter Busecot, have a dot aceunst Mr. [folli- 
Man's bot, and that incase he bud eponm another ‘ 
man’s let, be shill not forteit bia own tor want 
of building upon it, notwithstanding any forther 

orlers to the contrary; ‘and this to be no 
preendent,” &c. 

1651, Mar. 18.) Town Sergeant, being chosen in 
place of Joho Cook, displaced for misdemeanor, 

1651, May 5.0 Ordered ** thatthe dike that Peter 
Lusecet male by the side ef his dot shail stand, 
be giving 16 shillings towards the making the 
hizhway over the run unto the Neck. by his lot, | 
althouch some part of the diteh may not be on 
his owa land.” 

1653, Feb. 7. Ife was granted a 6 acre lot in 
some place where it may not be prejudicial, at 
the discretion of the layers out, wich he is to 
have in full satistaction tor his Lil tor pay, due 
him for service due the town, 

1655, Jan. 8. He bouviit of Edward Andrews, all 
his housing, and Uiree Jots of 6 acres cach, tor 
£20, Ke... to be paid as follows: one cow, now 
at John Cogceshall’s, on Thoie 1, to be de- 
‘livered before May Ist, prized by Ovo indifferent 
persons; £5 to be paid in ood peaze at money 

y, amd settied on or before Fe 14th, and 
£7 more (the cow and the rid, to he 
settled up by Michacimas next gis £10, to be 
paid im peace Sep. 29th, 1657, ut money pay, and 
at same time 254, for turbearance of last pay- 
ment Possession not to be immeuiate, but pro- 
vided for. 

1655. Freeman. 
1657. Ile was sued by Ezekiel Tolli- e 

map, for debt. by Thomas Bralley, for slander, 
and by Abixail Sweet, for tresspass and shinder, 
and he brought suit against Thomas Bradiey, for . 
both debt and slander. 

1659, May 4. He sold Anthony Low, the dwell- 
ing bouse bought of Kidwardt Andrews, as also 
new shep and 6 acres that house stands on and 
six other lots adjuining, with commonage, for 
full satisfaction. 

1663, Aug. 5. He and wife Mary, sold a house 
and lotto Authony Low. 

1681, Jul. 4. He made azreement with Hugh 
Stone, deeding him 12 xeres, but not to be mo- 
Tested in quict and peacest scssion or his 
house while be liv and also to retain fer lite, 2 
orchard on sail 12 urivileve of en- i 
closing 3 acres for hi ie lives. His . 
son-in-law to give him a cow already agreed on, : 
and at Peter's death, the Louse, orciard and all 
the 12 acres to belong to Hugh stone. If Peter 
died within two years, his son-in-law Huzh 
Stone, was to pay £2, 10%. to a nees of said - 
Peter Basecot. Both signed the agrcement. 

1692. He and wife deeded land. : 

BUTTS. 
= 2 

b. jb. Little Compton, B. I. {| 1. Sarah, 
jon. } a: 1703. yescenres d. 1718 (—). 2. Jobo, 

b. = \. : 3. Mary, 
Evizapeta, 10 soe + (Samar, d. of 4. Abizail, 

Norfolk, Eng., Portsmouth, Little Compton, R. I. 5. Elizabeth, 
wy 9 D. s o wv 

1862, Sov. 1G Fortsmoutlaele bousbtes acres 1718, Apr. 9. ‘Mary Butts, dauchter to Zacebrns Butts, of Little Compton, deceased, sold to Benjamin 
of Richard Hart. Chase, of Tiverton, rights in Dartmouth, for £ 

1666, Oct. 1. He bought of Rickard Bulgar, 2 2 a 
acres in Portsmouth, tour a cow und 10s. in wam- His son Jobn Butts, of Tiverton, m. (1) Susannah Wodell (1712, Dee. 11), and m. (2) Abigail Moon, 
pum. widow (1724, Jan. aor He bad tive children by first wite, and seven by his second wife, the births ot 

4 c - E = all being recorded at Portsmouth, where he moved. Care should be tykeo pot to coatound him with 
a pine a i" aay he ar ene 7 ee his cousin John, son of Moses, who married Alice Wodell (1727, Oct. 26). 

, Nov. 20. e chit oe dpa Enurle, o 
Darntmesth, a quarter of a purchasers share of If, ( Iprvo. fb. 
mesdow, and un eighth sie of upland, &e., +4 i (a 
in Dartmouth. } 

1682, Oct. 31. Little Compton. He and James i 
Case, were to be sent for te the next court, to Tle moved from Little Compton to Connecticut, by one account, and there married and had a large 
gr reason of their betog and continuance at family of children, as it is suid. ° 

Chateest without fiberty first olAnined i rs 
ae fron this governine am. i aa III, ( Moses, ie re Jul. 30. Little Compton, R. I. 1. ienins, 1700, Oct. 18. 

1685, Oct. 27.0 He was ted acdivision of land | ¢ b. 13h Jun. ,8 3. Rhee ee aun Soe 
by Dactouaith, purchasca of Woesamequin and it of 4 TOI: , 1307. Adieu 

a. 5. Anna, M OY, Mar. 28. 
1696, Mar. 13. He sold :o Sawacd Gray, of Tiv- 7 6. Elizabeth, 1719, Dee 5 

erton, tand in Littl: Compton, tor £70. 7 Uepzibab, 1722, Dee. 19. 
1702, Dee. 24 Wiil—proved Gos, Bebo 2 Ewe. 

; wile Eliz. beth. seets Geienes Aaron Davis, | We (Herz BAM, he 1. Sarah, 1h. Dee i 
Sroard des pl Waiber  Peeliest eon Zaeehers ii 7 Der. 26, § b. nf he aa rete Feb. rie 
Butts, and his wie ma emindehildren WiLitaw EARLE, : cgiry tee “iia, ani 
Sarah, Jehu. cand. Etizbeth (d. of Ralph & Dorcas (Sprague) Earle. Pe ea ue 
Baus, (all claidrer chet. and Sar oe Beats Hee: 
the two gid Gar woe Higntin & oe ee Jan. Js. 

Dartmouth. Toor avta, son of . Junathan, 2, Jun. 7 

Zaccheus, 16 acres ot we (oi Darticath, e 
Teo son Zw foocre cot oin Lire ‘ 

Litile . 
les house, 

‘ Con pion. LO wet 
Cowpton, north silo of Wilisin 
and wife Blizabette and sem Meses to bold a 
house siatern feet square on satd oO acres, and 

fence ina ticld and let it oul, the reut thereof 
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to be for wife and Moses, they being oblicet to 
maintain Tdide, duriag his Iameness. Tf Lido 
should be reston=| ta hiss former health, the 
house and 30 seres to be for him forever and at 
he showld die wathont assde, Chea to conan te 

Moses, my wile Elizabeth havi equal share ee 

for life. To wife, my row dwelling hose. ke, gf o> \ _D 
for lifes while wilow, and) thea co son Moses “ = 
To dauchter Hepazibah Earle, at death) of wife, 
a cow, delivered te her for her own nee. To 
erandlanehter Sarai Batis, £50 at nrorriage. 

a wile Elizabeth, restot estate, and mead ser- 
vant Ann Dyer, and India woniaa ealiod Pope. * 

Inventory, £218, Vike Gd, vize house and 20] 
acres £100, acres out land £51, a sixteenth | 
share of Hand at Dartmouth £9, 2 oxen. 5 cows, 
2 yearlings, calf, mare, 7 sheep, 3 swine, wear- 
Jug apparel £2, 50,2 s, bible, Indian man 
£4, Indian woman £4, linen wheel, stillyards, 

éc 

CALVERLY. 

EDuUND, 

ELIZABETH, 

4 

zi ir 
Warwick, Newport, RI. 
He was a shoemaker. 

1661. He was in] Warwick thus early, 
and brought with Lim a little memorandum 
book, still in the clerk's oflice at that town. It 
was dated at Ely Elousce, Londen, 1659, and 
showed that he bad been in the army in En- \ 

gland, containing among otiver tuings, the roll 
of soldiers, &c. 

1663. Commissioner. 
1664. Town Clerk. 
1664, Oct. He was suspended from voting in 

General Assembly, till he should give satistac- 
tion fur his charzes azainst Governor Aroold. 

1661-63-60-6 7 4-69-70 F379. Deputy. 
1669, Oct. 11. He sold obn Crecbe. 
1671, Jul. 20. He deeied 50 acres in Masuasta- 

tack, for ‘‘love and ath-ction to my brother-in- 
law, Edward Svarie, late of Warwick, but now . 
of Masbantatack, us also for love and adecction, 
I have to his wite, Joan Searle, now in Oid 
Envland, at present.” He provided that Ed- 
ward Searle and his wife shoul4 jointly enjoy 
estate for life, and at death to descenu tw Eu- 
ward Searle's younzer son Ealwari, and to John 
White, son of the suid Joan Searle, now in Eug- 
land with his mother. If Joan Searle and ber 
gon by Ist husband, sed to uecept their part. | 
it was to go at dccense of Edwara Searle. tue , 
elder, to his son Edward, and Ann, the wile of 
the latter, and their heirs H 

1672, Jan. 15. He tock Thomas Smith 93 ap-| 
prentice, and was to give him at uce, two suits} 
of apparel and a set of fouls for 4 shoemaker. 

1676. Newport, Captain. 
1676, Aug. He was a member of the Court 

Martial held at Newport, tor the trial of certaip 
Indians, charged with being engaged in King 

_ Philip's designs. tle ucld the otice of Attorney 
General durin this irial. 

1677, Oct. 31. He and forty-seven others were 
granted 5,000 acres, to ie calicd East Greenwich. | 

1678-79-81. Genera! Solicitor 
1679-S2-S3-S4+-S$3-—-5. General Sergeant. | 
1630, Mar. 1. He and wile Elizabeth, sold to 
Mary Carder, widow of itichard, certain land, } 
for £17. ! 

1631-82. Attorney General. 4 
1632, Oct. 25. He petitioned Assembly, for his 
charge and attendauce, tsa Keeper on the wie | 
valecrs, late prisoners, sent away for Vi i 
The Assembly, on debate, do judze that tor bis! 
negligence in leaving prison duer open, wiereby | 
some of the prisoners piace am escape, be uccut 
to forfeit the demand, yet cousricring Lis pov- 
erty, allowed him £5. { 

1637, Jun.16. He, iate General Sergeant and] = 
jailer, was ordered io be allowed 20s. for his 
serviccs. | 

CARPENTER (Asian). ; ; 

ama (Wm. Win.) 3 U: IGE Ape 9- | tb. Warwick, North Kingstown, R. 1.) 1. John, A. a 
Be ae tr ot rtd 02). 1. | Cre 1d. 1727. 7 | 2 Christophe ~ SIO 

= tb. a 1b. 3, Soloman 

dd PAR ad. 1727 + of | 4. Thomas, 

Rehoboth, Mass, Warwick, RT. 1765, Mar. 18. Me deeded brother Juseph, for love, &e., 6 acres, south side of Pawtuxet River, which | 5. ey 
a , a was my bonourcd father, Abia Carpenter's, «leceused. ee OGLE 

1652, Oct. 18.) His father beurht Lind in War-| m4 Jul. or He decded Christ : Cicaat.rcenwichenleo ices 17: Oliver, 
wick, (ins early (of Benedict Arnoid), upon | ew <i ras ‘a 7 CL rene oes me bes zeny M Ares Cre: 8. William, 1701, Jun. 19, 
which Abiah subsequcutly settiol. | 1724, Nov. 23. He deeded son Julin, of Warwick, 160 acres in East Greenwich. Y. Sarah, 

1659, Ape.1 AVC Tat tons lin tirerc pe One 4 North Kingstown. Ile tok administration on estate of lis son Oliver, Jr, of Exst Green- AY Ifannah, 1708, Oct. 28, 

from: Williara Baker, and wife Mary, for a year-| FA Ma rat) A me PMR 3 j 
ling heiter. | 1727, Nov. 20. Will—preved. Exx. wile Sarai. Overseer, friend Jeremiah Gould. To son | 
2 4 | £10, he having had consiterable estate, To son Solomon, £10. To son Abith, a leracy atae. Vol 

1679, Sua. 24 Ile Donzht of Eatmnnd Calcerly, | sou Thomas, a ternin Bast Greenwich, where William sweet dwells. To son Joshi £200) at ace | 
pe aes of Thouas Smith, the house aud) To younsest son Oliver, £200, atage. To dangliter Sarai Carpenter, £150 To dauchter e15y. ; 

rueen Wat bad belonzed to latter, for the xum at | I. (Josirn 5 a Kings Town, East Greenwich, RO 1} 1. saa 17h, Ian. 7. 
f i 3 i Cer fe 2. Abi gai Oe 2 x ¢ “0:3 Mar. 1s kK 2. Abigail, a. 

1676, Aug. 25. Me testified before the Court Mar Rae ahaa 18, ib. ; : A Ieuan Ou 2. 
Val, whieh satat Newport. te try certain Tiius Tt (2) vii ad. of Beriah & Abigail (Phenix) Brown. | 4. Thoms, 
Chargal with betug engaged in hing Pidip's NUR AH ob: ‘ ; 5. Martha, 

b ’ a designs. He said that Wenanaquabin, whe had 
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been living with him, went away from hie | 1708, Mar. 16 He exchanged certain land in Warwick, with John Warner, for certain land in Kings 

Dbouse sometime in Mav. 1675. and he didi not Town 

fee him wain, nor coull hear ot tim Gib towints TP dan 16. Fast Greenwich, Ie and wife Hanaah, for love, &ce.. dcecded to his son Joseph, Jr., 
Winter. (Wenagqtabin had been ebarcot with | 100 neres 

peuees the wounding of John Scott, at Provi- [IER Apr 29. He andl wife Hannah, for lore, &¢., deeded to hig son Thomas, 100 acres. 
5 ; H 1740, Maro 13. Wis daughter Martha, married John Low, Jr, of Warwick, 

1678, Oct. 23. He was Gned 208, for not serving i jb East Greenwich, R. I. | 1. Mary, 

on jury. ITt, ; aes. yal, 1753. 2. Sami 
me qty 

1632. Deputy. | sero re vb. 3. Diademe, | y \ =~ GRINSELL, id of Matthew Grinnell. | 4. Dinnh, 
1687. Grand Jury. j Mute) Vb. 5 Cornal, 

SC IMGAIC, T1748 + of 6. Joseph, 1703, Mar. 18 At the time of his son Joseph's, 
first marriage, he iy mentioned as deceased. 14.0 Will—praved 1758, Sep. 10. Exx. wife Abigail To daughter Mary, a bed, &., and 2d Wile, DO igsue.) 

¥ to dbovchters Sarah and Disdeme. To dauzhter Dinah Greene, worsted combs, &e. To | 
eal, all Ge woods «he brought and movwables we have gotten together since marri . and al 

cow andinare to be Kept for ber use, wood provided. with ase of heuse and half profit: of farm for} 

life. ‘To sens Cornal and Joseph, ail apparel, working tools, oxen, cows, slicep, &c. To son Joseph, 
20 acres. To son Comal, restof farm. 

South Kingstown, R.I./ 1. Elizabeth, 17 703, Jan. 4. - fe ib. 16 
4 IV. ( BeAr 7a. 1750. - erlnies : Eee 28. 

10. ~ Daniel, ec, US. 

j Enizanetu TEFT, 7d. 1750 (—). of Samuel & Elizabeth (Jonckes) Tefft_| 4. Sarah, ie, Aug. 24. 

1705. May 10.) Kings Town. He exchanged lands with Epliraim Baill. ' S i 
hee 1719, Mar. * In a depesitien at this date he els hinise! Caged about forty-one years. 

| 1750. Apr. 2 Will—rrovedl 1750, Qet. Ex. son Daniel. He ealls himself ancient. To daughter 
Flizatkth Braman, £90. To ceimidanciter Jonnna Rogers, £50. To grandson Samucl Carpenter, 
Me at ace, bis deceased father having dad estate. To grandson Joseph Curpenter, £12 at age. 
To son Daniel, rest of estate. 

3 CARPENTER (Wittray). 
=————. 

w 4 (Ri 1 1 b. | : b. Providence, Kt. I, Oysier Bay, N. ¥.| 1. Mary, \z TuraM,* (Richard. ') 1d. 1885, Sep. 7. I. ead 10 sees B) y: Larorae 
j = ; ne ( ¥ i Willi ELrzaBetA ARNOLD, Jb. 1611. Now. 23. : ; \b. 3. William, 

{ William &C GOSS et Se Ee ad. of William & Abigaill( ——) Carpenter. | 4. Nacht 
oO! iam hristian (Peak) Arnold. | Ass W vb. . Benjamin, 

5 ICKES, . - ; 
Amesbary, Wilts Co., Enz., Providence, It. I | es \ , < PE NeUEE ot Braucis & Nice ue a ) d nee | oi lie 
1637. Provid Se 4 Hl Bars 4 5 he will of liam Carpenter, of Rehoboth proved at t is date, gives daughter Han-| ¢- s * 

} him. Tee cones lad granted | nah certain Jand at Pawtuxet, a heifer, ewe. bible, *t Practice of Piety.” &e 

{ 1688. He was one of the twelve person ast 166s. He bought land of the Indians, on Long Island, and moved there about this time. 

to whom Rocer Williams demled lind that he! 1672, Tun. & Oyster Buy. He exchanged land with brother-in-law, Abiah Carpenter, of Pawtiret, 
had bought of Canonicus and Nigntonanii: all my right of linda tell to me by my wife, by will from her father, also otuer land and £5, to be puid 

t 1639. Hewwasionciatiihe wmeleeiae iginal | by Michaelmas toliowing. 

members of First Baptist Church. ; 1674, Sep. Be He. formerly inhabitant south of Pawtuvet River, in Warwick, sold uncle Stephen Ar- 
1640, L 27. i pold, of Pawtuxet, With approbation and till consest of father William Carpenter, halt of all my right} 
ate. ee sont oe ere nine of tands and commons, south side of Poowtuxet River, onty excepting my awelling house, lot, &e., and 

1642. H Lott H agrees to save him free from anv claimseor me or now wiiet Hannah. 
subjected eithaeeices Migled SetUND Niece! 1676, May 5. The minutes of New York State Council nieniion “ news being bronght from Rhode Is- 

chusetts, the separation lastinpiteiee 2 Saag land. by Mr. Joseph Carpenter.’ Te renorted that the inavitants were flocking there (unto ihe island 
1658-60-62 A pet BCC Cea of Rode Isiand), from the country and will want provisions, Ke 
1680. ears oie ; ! 1684, Jul. 9. Administration to widow Ann and soa Joseph. as tt selva 3 

contributions for expenses ot ee usneltee II, \ Lypra, J z - fa) 1. eeserole, 1661. 

viz: Roger Williains and Joun Clirke. t -m. ce aa 1. 3. Witla 1664, Dec. 27 
1660, Aug.2. He deeded to consin (£ ¢ niece), | { Bexsaxerw Sutra, id. 1713, Dec. 23. of Christopher & Alice ( ) Smith.] 4. Simon,’ Bana ee 
Joan Sheldon, wife of John Sioid 3 acres. j / 5. Lydia, 1668. 
He landed one anker of liquor this rear. \ 6 Elizabeth, 1672. 

1661, Feb. 5. He deeded consin (1. 2 nephew),! r sy (b. Providence, R. I., Oyster Bay, N. Y.| 1. Epuiraim 
William Vincent, 64. acres. He wis on Lae | mI. edhe Vd. 1703 + ; 2. Semana. 
mittee to bridge the Puwtuxet, about this time. j | ca 4b. (2d wife.) 

1664-65-75-76-79. Deputy. j 4 m. (2) 1677. Dee. 3 ie 16738 + of 3. Josiah, 
1665-66-67-63-69-70-71-72 is i ssa ENGLAND : it; é Sere oy Sane | [SESE AIP ANDE Pham pick 1604 of William & Elizabeth( —) England. 
1669. He gave 5s. “for the present” ae () 5 (b. 1662. Oct. 5. 

toward expenses of Mr. John Crind:ll’s yoraz al ULypta DicKesson, 1 of Joun & Elizabeth (Howland) Dickenson, 
to Connecticut, and the next vear laid duwni ny 8s. for the present, to accommodate aiconiniiieell 1661, Feb. 5. He witnessed a deed from his father to William Vincent. 

who were going to Connecticut. ' 1670, Dec. 8. He had a deed from bis father ‘‘ of that house, he (Ephraim), now dwelleth in, upon my 

t 1670, Dec. 8. He deeded land to danzhter Pris | farm at Rocky Hill. i 

cilla Vincent, and a house and land at Rocky } 1671-72. Deputy. 
Hill, to son Epuraim. ' 1672, Apr. 2. He wns ona committee to go to Narracansett, to take names of the dwellers there and 

1671. He was authorized to make assess | siemify to them that the Colony *‘ doth intend such lands shall be timproved by ‘peopling the same.” 
Ment on Providence, fur arrears of taxes due | (The act was repealed soon atter.) 

colony. A 1673, Oct. 29. Fine remitted for not serving on jury, he alleging sickness. 

1671, Mar. 31. In a confirmatory decd to cenninil 1677, Dec. 3. Ovster Ray. He was marricd by Thomas Townsend, Justice in the North Ridiog, of 
parties, he mentions that it was procrred of In-: Yorkshire (¢ e. Uyster Bay.) 

| dian sechems by himself and his brotuer Zacu- | 1681, Jan. 14. He had land set off to him at North Cove, he having built thereon. 

sriah Rhodes, deceased. © 1GR1 2-83-84 85-$5-87. Constable. 1 
1671, Dec. 14. He deeded sister Frideswith Win-! 1684, Jan. 11. His wife had lesacy from will of her step-father, [ngh Parsons. 

' . ealine j z ent a ance ae my dwettineg house swith | 1685. May t. He deeded eldest daughter Susannah Carpenter, my homestead and house lot at Rocky 

pou the elite an ine at EOS ihe sated | ill, in Providence, 249 acres land there, and third of commons. z tien said house is st - lie x F ¥ 
: q Hi A s He decded eldest gon Eviraim, lands, meadows, &c., in Providence. 

town of Amesbury, in Wiitsiare, ami cia ctreet! 7 
commonly callad by the name of Frog Lane, mv! He ond wile Lydia, sold Derrick Albertson. original home lot and other land, reserving 
sister being inbabiant ot wiltown: the whical riz of free egress and regress to brid Jot. 
said house did in the orizinal Deron to my! 1608, Feb, 20. His son Eptiraim, Jeo. macie hia will at Pawtuxet. and died two dayae later. He gave to 
father, Kichand Carpenter, now deceased bat; booored father, now intabitent of Long tsiund, all my taad. and after bequests to auot-io-luw, Sarah | 
fell to my right, as 1 Was the som aud Beir nntu | Carpenter (widow of Silas), rest to tather. 
my aforcanid father,” de. i ib Providence, R. I 5 

1673. Town Council, 1 AV, (Tixotiry, 1d. 1726, Aug. 19 Tc albackinuai 3 <m ‘ pin ere 
1675, Feb. 8. “To the town now wet the tenth | ditaxsan Bo KTON, yb. canes e 8. Hitunah, 

of thix instant: Tounderstacd that the Town is! +d. 1726 (—). of William & Hannah (Wickcs) Burton.) 4 ‘Tint! 5. 
about the division of the Jandon the west sive! WKF Sep. 1. Taxed 9¢. 5. William, 
of eee) at Line. and Diet athe teenie 170s, Oet. 29. His son William died, and the father took salministration on estate. 

ett Se NORaaIe MTU wp saxty ' youwher 724. Dee 1. Will—provetl W726, Sep. 19 Ex. son Thmnothy. To him, dwelling house, Tands, 
ROOT Ui UL aU wet vad ase to meadows, Cel at Pawnee TT ass Neer Ethtmonah Sweet, 200 Vo cusbter Elizabeth (Williams, 

that is tes thy wares} 3 
deeds i nae ne oe Ne me he at 1 t To daughter TDuenab Arnold, © Hanna © arpenter, alias [Gunnah Aravia, 

' niare albro thes ey 0 eae d ae 
Town Records, That which wan dtsbert Coles! £1000 ‘To sen TURN re L Of estate, excepts ) acres to crandson Philip Sweet. 

Inventory. S185, Lhe G7, viz: silver money £2) Isa beds £41, 2¢ Gd, pewter, zn, carpenter's tools, T give to my sn Viniothe: that wiseh was! 2 
Koper Mowry ona. five toy TCS OTE ae id eule of hay, 2 old horses, 2 hos, 12 sheep, pair of oxen, 4 cows, 2 heifers, 2 calves, honey bees, ke, 
that which was Henry Neais when DT tecehe ott - ye yb. Providence, :1t 1. Reger Mowry, Poise te any son benjamin, ilpes Fr oiy Sacagnees td. 1676, Jan. 20. Which was [bole Colwell = Dbenent of Mec ] 
Mowry also, asd do give it omy usnhee 

( Camarried. 
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Smith's son Joseph; that which L bought of 
John Sinith, Mason, [give to my son Joseph's 
son William; and my own FE oxiwe unto my son 
William, Udo entreat, if the town so please 
that this paper may be entered in the Town 
Beeords, lest LP stiould fall betore Dean make wn- 
other provision.” ‘The naper was grinted by 
the town to be reeorded, thouei William Can 
penter lived to make a more formal wll, 

1676, Jan. 20. ifs house was attacked by about 
three hundred Tndiaus, and was fred by them, 
but the flames were eatinguished by the detend- 
era. Ee lost two hundred sheep and fifty eittle, 
and two of his houschold were killed 

1676, Apr. 4. Tt was voted by “Assembly ‘that 
in these troublesome times «and straits in’ this 
colony, the Assembly, desiring to have the ad- 
vice and concurrence of the inest judicivus in- 
habitants, if it may be had for the good of the 
whole, do desire at their next sitting, the com 

y and counsel" (of sixteen perseos, amoug 
them William Curpenter). 

1679, Jul. 1. ‘Taxed £10, Se, with sons Silas 
and Benjamin. 

1688, Apr. 25. He madea confirmatory deed to 
the representatives of the thirteen original pro- 
Prietors of Pawtuxct lands, Le being the last sur- 
vivor and owning tlirce siinres, lis own thir- 
teenth and two shures that le lad purchased. 

1679, Feb. 10. Will—codicil 1683, Mar. 15— 
proved 1685, Oct. 1. Exs. sens Silas and Ben- 
jamin. To eldest son Joseph, 203, and like 
amount to daughters Lydia Smita and Priscilla 
Vincent To sons Silas, Eenjxmin, Timothy 
and Ephrim, land. To grandson Ephrim, 
eldest son of Ephraim, by his first wite, lund, 
and if he died beture twenty-one, then his sister 
Susanna to have. To grandson William, and 
| rar Joseph Smith, son of Lydia, certain 

d, and if Joseph died, Simon to have his 
share. Todaughter Priscilla Vincent, lund. To 
wife Elizabeth, all movalie estate, and sons 
Silas and Benjamin, to take whoie care of their 
mother, “‘ to provide for her in all respects und 
conditions as a wonin ourht to be provided for, 
during her natural life.” In codicil, a3 his son 
Joseph had died, he gave to vraudson Josep, 
sop of Joseph, Iexacy intended for his father. 
As he had beard his son Epbruim was intending 
to sell, he revoked his legacy and gave to Eph- 
raim, Jr. and Susanna. 

Inventory, £22, including 5 night caps, 2 silk 
beck cloths, &c. 

3 

Ic ls supposed to have been killed in an attack on his father’s house at Pawtuxet, by the Indians. 

26 se $b. 1. Thomas, 
ae {roi Sing 31 (d. 1600 + 2 Nicholas, 

WILLiAM VINCENT, | b. 3% William, 
d. 1695. of ——— & Fridgawith (Carpenter) Vincent. 

, b. Providence, R.1.! 1. Benjamin, 
VIL. { gee LD div, Mar. & 2. Joseph, 

i fb. 1661, Oct. 3. William, ( Marv TIveecronast, Vas of Pardon & (Butterworth) Tillloghast. 
169:3-94-9-97-§8-99" Town Council. 
170s, Mar. 20. Ife made an ayieement with bis cousin, Stephen Arnold, as to certain land oo Pawtuxet 

Neck, relerring to a decd of exchangu between his father and his ‘* uncle Stephen Arnold, father ot the 
said Stephen Arnold.” 

171. Apr. 16. Administration to widow Mary. Inventory, £161, 17«, viz: weariog apparel, feather 
beds, 2 swords, gun, cooper’s and carpenter's tools, hay, oats, rye, Indian corn, tobacco, 2 oxen, 6 cows, 
5 three year olds, 3 two year, bull, yearling, 2 marvs, sheep, swine, cider mill and press, pewter, &c. 

The rooms named were outward room, bed rvom, great chumber, leanto chamber. 

i cs {b. 1650. Providence, R I.| 1. Silas, parE ieee } d. 1695, Dec. 25. & William, 
ie 1b. 1665, Jun. 28. 3. Phebe, { Sauam Arsoxp, td 1701 + of Stephen & Sarah (Smith) Arnold.| 4. Sarah, 

1687, Sep. 1. Taxed 13s., together with brother Benjamin. 

1695, Dee. 22. Will—proved 1701. Apr. 8 Exs. wife Surah and father-in-law, Stephen Arnold, and 
Captain William fflopkins. To cidest son Silas, mansion house, land and mendows at Pawtuxet, eust | 
side of Panchasset River, excepting meadow st Ponnagunsett, To youngest son Willinm, all oy lands | 
in Providence, with aforesaid ticadow at Ponainsett. To sons Silts aud William, ull land west sive 
of Pauchusset River. To daucbters Phebe umd Sarah Carpenter, £20 each, at eighteen or marmiage. | 
To wife Sarah, whole disposal of estate rill children come of ave, and then she to have one-third of all 
lands, goods and chattels, and best room ia Louse for life. 

Toventory, £131, 19s. 6d., viz: 2 oxen, 14 cows, 4 two years, 7 yearlings, 8 calves, 70 sheep, 3 guns, 

b. 1624. 
Cates, 10 160s, Dee. 17. 
ope 4b. 1631, 

, 1d. 1675, Sep. 21. 
m. (2) [John. j b. 1651. 
Saran Pryner, (w. of td. 1706 + 

of Jeremiah & Frances (Latham) Clarke. 

Newport, R. L 
1635. He embarked in ship Elizabeth & 
Ann, at London, aged eleven. andi came to 
America with his older brother Robert. 

1654-58-59-60-61-62. Commissioner. 

1653. Freetnan. 

» 1658, Jun. 22. He bought of Witliam Case, Sr., 
of Newport, all his interest in Conanicut and 
Duteh Islands. 

1659, Feb. 27. He bought of Jotn West, Sr., of 
Newport, carpenter, all his intercat in Conani- 
cul. 

1661, Jul. 13. Te bought of Jeremiah Willis, ot 
Newport, 5117 acres iu Conanicut. 

1661-62. General Treasurer. 

1662, Apr. 28. He bought of Henry Bassett, of 
Newport, all his interest in Conauicut 

1663, Dec. 12. He bought of Meney and Jiveh 
Bull, of Newport, 43 acres in Conanicut Island. 

1664-65-67-68-69-70-71-72-7 1-78-79-00. Deputy. 

1670, Oct. 26. He and five others were appointed 
to nike w rate for Couanicut. 

1671, Jan. 30. He was allowent £4, for several 
services dene by iin and his boat. 

1676, Apr. IL. Ele wae one of the commissioners 
appointed “to ike care aud order the several 
watches and wards on this islind, aid appoint 
the pluces,” 

He this seur bought the services of an Indian 
captive (taken Ly Providence men), paying 
twelve bushels of {ndian corn therefor, 
1679-60-86 | 62—n3 4 5-00-91. Assintant. 

1687-8. Justice of General Quarter Ses- 
sive sod Inferior Court of Common Pleas. 

1000, May 7. He and Jobo Holmes, were ap- 
pointed by Ascmbly, to xzree with carpenters 
tf finish the Towa Mouse, tortiwith, and to 
Provide boards and nuils, nnd pay (or Mnishiag 
said house out of moary sud wool in ‘Treasurer's 
hands, 

2 pair stillyards, 3 beds, warming pun, debts due estato £43, 9s, b¢., 5 mares, hurse, 3 colts; &c. | ; 

CARR (Carzs). 

b. 1654, Oct. 22. Jamestown, K.1.| 1. Nicholas, 1679, Sep. 19. L Nicwowss, ta 1709, Feb. 17 2 Juseph, 1682, Mar. 17. 
= . 1656, Feb. 1. 3. Benjamin, 1683, Jul. 7. 

_( Benecca Nicwotsox, { d. 1703; May 13, _—of Joseph & Jane ( ) Nicholson.| 4. Margaret,” 1634, Oct, = 
1679. 5. Jane, 166, Ang. 3. 

: ie 6 Caleb, 1683, Mur. 27 1680. Ensign. ; 7. Mercy, 1690, Apr. 
1680-85-96-99. Deputy. & Robert, 
1687. Qverseer of the Poor. i. Rebecca, 1692, May 12. 

1687. Grand Jary. . Ann, 1634. 
11, Thomas, 1690, Jan. 5. 

1690. Deputy Warden. 12. Benjamin, 1697, Nov. 21 
1692. Lieutenant. 

1693, Apr. 12. His children, Joseph, Nicholas, Jane, Caleb, Robert, Margaret and Thomas, were given 
legacies from the will of their grundfather, Joseph Nicholson. 

1704. Warden. 

1709, Jan. 10. Will—proved 1709, Mar. 12. Ex. son Nicholas. To son Nicholas. house and farm, and 
right in Dutch Island, &c., and if he die without issue, then to my soa Thomas, and should latter enjoy | 
it, the part that Thomas is to receive by this will to go to Benjamin. To eon Thomas, 70 acres, a pair} 
of oxen, fty sheep, three cows, a guinea of goul, a silver spoon and a silver cup, at age, and if Le die 
Without issue, son Benjamiu to have. To son Benjamin, a little bouse and certain land, 23 of Gould 
Istand, £40, a silver spoon, silver beet cup and un Arnbian piece of gold, at ay To daughter Mar- 
garet Butty, £25, a silver porringer, a silver spoon. ‘To daughter Jane Carr, £50, a feuther bed, silver 
cup, silver spoon, warming pan,&c. To dauzhter Mercy, £50, teather bed, silver spoon. To daughter 
Rebecea Carr, £50, feather Led and a silver spaoo. To daughter Ann Carr, £50, feather bed wod sliver 
spoon. 

Inventory, £313, 99. Sd., viz: guinea £1, 108.1 piece of gold of outlandish coin 11s., silver money £2) 
1X4, Ud., load stone £1, 103., olive wood loviiny glass £1, feather beds, 12 silver spoons £7, 43., a sliver 
cup £2, 162, silver cup £2, a two handled silser cup £1, 5a., a very small silver cup and cocoanut shell 
Upped with silver £1, a silver porrinevr £2, 10a, silver tunkard £14, great warming pan, stall 
Warming pan, rapier, 2 guns, pewter, 320 slcep, 10 cows, 5 heifers, 2 oxen, 2 mares, 2 churns, 2 
spinning wheels, 6 leatber chairs, Jc. 

iL Meacr, {t 1656, Apr. 6. 

It: (cate jb 1057, Aug £2 Jemestowa, RL] 1. John, 1081, Jan. 4 
- am, i b. rane Z = ones 1682, Sep. 16. 
Deeouan, y ercy, 1Ge3, Uct. 7. 

(a. 1700 + of 4. Benjamin, 16+5, Oct 3L 
1634. Deputy. 5. Daniel, 1687, Nov. 15. 

1700, Jul. 5. Will—proved 1700, Nov. 6. Ex. son John. Toson Jobn, all estate, real and personal,| U. Peleg. 16UU, Mar. 14 
except legacies, “Tu wife Deborah, feather bed, grent climber to tive in, £10 a year,and: her mainte. | 7. Debemh, 
nance. ‘Vo som Benjamin, farm at Coweset, &c., three cows, a breeding mare, forty sheep, a pair of) % Robey, 

oxen wad a breeding sow, alae. If Jolin die without issue, then to his brother Benpumin, and Benjn- | 9 Rachel, 
Min's part to xo to survisiug brothers and sisters. ‘Tu son Duniel, lauds in Warwick, Girec cowe, a pair | 10 Sayles, 1696, Nov. 24 
otosea, lorry sheep, a breeding dare and @ brecding sow, atage. To soa Peleg, fat at Kings Towa, 
god Louse on said land that Jexcph Austin lives in, and a quarter share of Jand in Coweset, Uwo fold 
thirty sheep, a breeding mare, « puie ot oxen and @ breeding sow, ub age. ‘Po son Sayles Carr, land ut 
New Bristol, that { boule of James Burrill, a quarter of undivided lands at Coweact, two cows, lointy 
sheep, a pair uf oxco, a breeding ware, and a breeding sow, and aright in Gould Leland, atage. Tu 
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1695, Jul. & Ile wrote to Govervor Fletcher, of 
New York, in answer toa Jetter relitive to send. 

iny the quota of forty eight men from Hhode 
Island, to assistn detence of New York, which 
men were to he sent or else sonic other assist 
ance rendered in Computation ot said forty-caiyht 
mien, 

1695 Governor. 

He was drowned. 

He and his first wife were buricd in the family 
burial ground. 

1694, Mur. 8. Will—proved 1696, Jan. 6. Exs. 

danghter Merey, £50, bed) negro yirl “Pes” and ao nuilch cow at emhteen. ‘To ciechter Deborah 
Carr, £9), feather bed, de, and mileh cow atenshteen. To dauguter Koby Carr £00, feather ded, 
mich eow, &e  atetezhteen, To nllelibdren, equally, value of a picce ob w Lite money aud two pieves 

Arabian cobland a guinea, in token of love them all, Son Jobn, to bring ap bis brother and stater 
to learnio sg without chore. 

Inventory, S127 84, viz house and land at Dateh Island €6000 Farm oat Bristol £2000 Farm at 
Warwies £60. Farin and louse and undivided bunds at Coweset £1000 Bara and toast at Kings 
Town £50. Land at Gould teland 212, 100 Nevro manand wom £50, nero vir! €5, feather beds, 
O leather chairs, great clair, wer weartne: clothes, 2 loam 200 steep land beni bs a porin eeni pases 

4 oxen, 17 cows and steers. a horse, 2 mares, col pair oven and 2 cows at Warwick. a pair ofowen and 
a cow at Coweset : 6 Uwe venr olds, So calves and 2omerresson the main, TO pacers weld (20) ane a ute 

nea, in all £6, 4a ‘Toeash paid my brother Nichole. toward a quarter partot Gould Esiand £12, 10« 
Bd : 4 = Pi . To halfof shop standing in Newport, now let to Mr Stephen Mumford, for £3, 5a a year, Which shop 

ony psi ei las te phones para rae is between my brother Nicholas Carr and urysel{—the balt value £13. : 

daughter Santh, one to dansiter Elizabeth and Iv.(s \b. 1658, Dee. 15. Newport, RI. 
other to whom she pleaseth. To wite, also. a =o) AMUEL, ad. 1694 (—) 
silver posset, WWo silver spoons, a milch cow jess jb. 
forty sheep, 1 horse, creat lookin: glass. new . {d. of 
great bible, a G€th of beds, pewter and other 
household: stuf negro woman ** Thuanah,” and V. (Mercy, fb. 1661, Jan. 1. 
use for Jife of house ih ttson deha liveth in. ou Es en 1717. 
back side of my dweling house. while widew, Tiromas Paine, paleo ys 
with prvi) in vard for Weanl use ot well, ke, ¢d. 1715. of 7 Paine. 
and of lower sarden. To son Nicholas, tarn in sal ‘ 
Conanicut, 14 acres, which T formeriy leased VI, ( Jons, e Newpark ate 
him for about twenty wears, with dwelling house, me \ b. 1668, Nov. 5 
&c., and right in Doteh Island. and 40 sere on Waite Easton, 1.17 of Peter & Ann (Coggeshall) Easton. 
west side of highway, over ariinst my brother ines A 3s ~ 
Robert Carr, his land in said Conanicat. and a 1700, Mav 4 On petition of himself and Thomas Winterton (the latter of Jamestown), the Assembly 
quarter share in Gonld Island, and 25 foot in granted them the ferry between Newport aud Jamestown for seven years, at £5 per year, they carrying 

Jength of land, west side of my warehouse upon oficers upon the Kiag’s service, and the Pos , ferriage free, and maintaining good and suitable boats. 
my wharf herein Newport, said lind 20 foot in| 1705. Deputy 
breadth, and mer great bible. seal ring and tittle | = : aie : 
cabinet, Le pa my now wife Sarah, vearly, | 1709, Aug. Tle was granted privilege of running the ferry for seven years, at £4 per year. 

203. To son Caleb, s farm. in Conanicut, with W15,A 26. His estate was settled by his son Samuel, according to his father’s wishes. To brother 
housing he now liveth in, rizit in Dutcu Is- Caleb, a small Louse, warehouse. wharf. &e. To brother Joun, my father’s mtnsion house, &e To} 
Jand, a quarter of Jan} at Gontd fstund, zold brother Francis, tenement in which Alexander Mason dwelis. To sister Ann Barker, west hair of new 
ring T now wear, commonly <a. haan and house, built by father, half of warden, &e. To sister Patience, other half of said honse, &e. To| 
hand and heart betw een.” and my desk, be pav- mother, use of all said gitts till children come of ave, with certain reservations, and when children are} 
ing wife Sarah, while widow, a year. To of ave they to pay proportional part of £20 per annum to mother. The well to be tree ty all of broth- 
son John, my dwelling Lonse that [pow live in, ers and sisters. To mother, all movabics, she paying debts. If any child die without issue, property 
pena anwar the al i z, bised and to revert to Samuel apd heirs. Bond in sun of £500. . 
at ich lands mn to enedict | 

Arnold in his lite time). except part reserved for! WET. ( Eowarn, jb. 1667. Jamestown, R. 1. 
wife. To son Joho. also.my Whole part of Rose | m. 145, Oct. 6, UerLel ds, Oct as 
Island, and whole of my warehouse standing on Hasnag STANTON $b. 1670, Nov. 7. 
my wharf in Newport, my woolen aypare! “&e. | aid 7 é ¢d. 1712 + of John & Mary (Harndel) Stanton. 
oson Edward. land at Conunient (50 if and 

65 acres), riziit at Datel: Istund, a umarter ot mvt ieee gear 
halt of Gould Island, iy Indian boy Tom.” 1€99-1702-4-5-6-7-9. Deputy. < 

ir of stillvards, wevine linen, &¢. To sos 702-4-5-6-7. = 
rancis, halt of my rizist in a Louse and Jand at 1699-1502 7-9. Clerk of Assembly. 

Newport, and a half ot land at Cowcesct, a} 1701-7. He was appointed on a committee to audit the accounts of colony. 
i f rol = = a a - 

penis of aeatapeoud ines a ea ot 1711, Dee. 22. Will—proved 17 12, Jan. 22. Exs. wife Hannah and son Edward. To wife, all house- 
Houceaand ad in Newport. right in Misquami:| hoid staff not disposed of, a negro wonian, silver beer cup and all silver spoons, all to be at wile’s dis- 
cut lands, picce of gold. silver spoon and a fifth | posal amongst chillren. To wife, also, eilin house while widow, and sce to see that 
of Monschold Suit), Tommoeliten slcroreP ine children are soberiy brought up to lear é yard, norti half of farsa ‘Laow live on, right 
RUATNeEhosbatThamas Pala, land in Now. {land on Gould Island, naif rizutin commona, &c., housing and farming utensil vat table, &e, 

rieindia sataricr!sharesin 1 Teland 46 To son Janes, south hait ef furm, with small house on it, hilt right in coumoans, rizht in Dateh Is- 
jongest liver, and to Mercy, a silver beer buiel | iand creat ¢ nest, Silver spon, &c.,ataye. To dauzbter ee dincum, £5. Lo daughter Mary 

to be kept in remembrance of meas long as she! Carr, £10, at cizhteen, and feather bed, and to dauguters Mercy, Avis, Patience, Phebe “wud Sarah 

liveth. To datizlier Sora Carr. certain louse! Carr, like Iegacies:at cightecn. 
and land in Newport, 2th) coil picec. a fifth off Inventory, £290, ls. Od., viz: feather beds, 2 spoons and 2 cups of silver £4, 7s., pewter, pair worsted 
household stati and £5. To dat 4 a combs, looms, 15 neat cattie, 4 horsekind, 140 sheep, 4 swine, negro woman £35, &c. 
house and land in Newport, negro boy * Jo.” eaWw 
silver spoon, a fifth of household Scat, and £10. ham IFE.) 

o grandson Job Carz, son of Samucl, house yb. 
pe Herersal alma nives ai Cliscienfitlic ship, Wn, ( Fraxcts. +d. 1717 (—) Meee tee 
here in Newportpat ave. Ifan f sons Nicho-| 7 m. 1709, Jun. 18, (b. 1684, May 19. - 
Jas, Caleb, John. Edward or grinm-'son Job. son (Daxanis AnNorp, 14. of Josiah & Sarab (Mills) Arnold 
of Samuel, die without issue, tat part to be di- ; ; 
vided to whomnsoever of five sons survive, they | He was a shipwright. 
five having all bad one mother: and if any of 1701. Frecman. 
four children by now wite Sarah, die witir mt | zi eae 3 2 
issue, that part to Le divided to survisors, as bt ne oe His daughter Sarah, joined with her husband, George Piggott, schoolmaster, in a suit 
they had one mother. If wite Sari, motier of} against Stephen Mumtord. She is called a mioor, though marricd, and the sole heir of Francis Carr, 
Francis, James, Sarah and Eiizaleth se cause, | late of Newport. 
she may take all or any of then: and for their | 
baienie up. shall have estute given then eom-| LX. ( James, 1% i Newport, RI 
mitted to her management ail they are of age. x 

t 1706, May 1. lis widow Sarah, having peti- t 
tioned for Jezscy due irom her iiishand's will, a 
it was ordered that sid Joun Carr, shall pay} 1701. Freeman. 
the annual Jecaey sued tor, to his crandmiother, | Pa 2 (hb. 1682. 
Mrs. Surah Carr, according to the will, (The| X. ( Saran, 7d. 1765, Feb. 8. 
term grandmother, usal in recorus, suould be m. 1705, Jan. 10, «b. 1650. 
apparcaotly step-niother. ) ( Jous Ham™ertt, 7d. 1773, Mar. 20. of Hammett. 

XU, 4 Evizanetn, ‘ A 
=m. 1701, May 28, ‘b 

(Jous Gopruex, ia. of John & Sarah( Godtrey. 

1. Job, 

No issue. 

. Samuel, 
. Caleb, 
Ann, 

_ Joun, 
. Francis, 
Ute 09 09 

. Edward, 
Hannah, 

. Mary, 
. Mercy, 
Avis, 

. Patience, 
James, 

8 Phebe, 
9. Sarah, 

NOOO oto 

1. Sarah, 

1. John, 
2. Mary, 
3. Thomas, 

1. Mary, 
2. John, 
3. Caleb, 

4. Elizabeth, 

. Patience, 

16x23 On 41. 

1051. N. 7. 22. 
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ee cbweOAN nee FN ee ek a le el ell eR Al a a asi it aa nel | 
CARR (Joun.) 20 

eee {u > 7 oo 

Kings Town, R. I. 5 

1670, Mar. 22.0 Me and an Indian named Quina- 
hunt having broken prison the 20ch of December, | 
Inst past, at nic@t, and set over to Narmucansett, | 
where they both save ont Uireatentncs to al F 

mischief to the Enzlixt themedaont residing, ana | 
having been some montha past preparing to nett 
aonddirawing the Indians into their couspirsey : | 
therefore the Assembly cesire the Sache: 
Mosup and Ninecratt to apprehend the said | 
offenders. 

1678, Jun. 12. Tt was ordered by Assembly that 
all the estate of John Carr shall be Titble te 
enswer jo Vent and sentences of last General . 
Court of Trials held in) Maw last, according to | 
sentence of the courtland the Assembly sivest 
power to any bwo avunsirates to dispose of the 
body of suid Carr to be transpertual to euel 5 
other plice or country, he servin as a servant | 
till all manner of cosis and charze be defraved 
by the produce thereot, and to resuiin in prison 
for the preseot. | 

1686, Jun. 24. Complaint was mace to Assembly | 7 
by James Corse, lite servant to Join Carr, that} 
he had beca distmismal ufter many vears’ service | 
without necessiry apparel, and the court ordered be 
said Carr to provile sant servant ove suit of | = 
clotbes, 9 shirt, stockings, and shocs, within ten | 
days or else pay £4. 

1637, Scp. 6. Taxed 6s. 4d. 

1700 + Will proved. Overscer Thomas 
Stanton. He leaves his extate to cousins, appar- 
ently, one of them being Ambrose Leach. (Only 
frugmentary parts of the copy of will are pre- 
served.) 

CARK (RoseErt). 

Ros ‘ 4b. 16IL I. (Cates, db. Jamestown, R. [| 1. Robert, 1678, Jul. 2 
ry =e a 1681. ie d. 1690, - 2. Cried, 1679, Mar. 22. 

‘3 Pan a 1653, ict. 7. 3. William, 1651, Oct. Ik 
ig rata ee d. 1690 + of John & Ann (Almy) Greene.| 4. Robert, 

Newport, R. L. (She m. (2) Dickinson.) 5. Job, 
. ; 6. Mary, 

He was 4 tailor. ; 1679. Freeman. 7. Phillip, 1688, Dec. & 
1635. He embarked in ship Elizabeth 1688, Jan. 27. Will—proved 1690, Mar. 3. (Dated at Jamestown and proved at Newport.) Exx. wife | ; : 
and Ann at London, aged twenty-one, bringing } Puillip. Efe mentions wife Phillip, clicst soa Caleb, soos Williaur, Robert and Job, daughters Mary 
with him his younger brother Cuicd. } Carr and Phillip Carr (not yet cizlteca), cousin Nicholas Carr, fatuer Major Joba Greene and brother- 

1639, Feb. 21. Portsmoath. Admitted an inbab- in-law Peter Greene . - | 
itant. pai ra Philip Carr, widow nod executrix of Caleb Carr, of Jamestown, deceased, humbly | 

x sboweth by petition to Assembly, that there being no Town Council in Jamestown, she crnaot there | 
pie Mar. 16. =hial ay Freeman H bave her husband's will proved, and prays that order be given the Recorder to pertect ue sniaccerll 

- oda b ie | The Recorder was ordered (the will having been proved in Council) to place said will in the General 
1670, Jun.20. His boat was pmcured by the! Council Book and to grant letters to the executrix. 

Sergeant to transport persons that were to 29 to} b. 
Narracansett. as Commissioners from Riede| L. ( Evtzanera, 1% 1683 + 1. John, 1671. 
Island in regard to the trouble about jurimaiction | ] m. 2. James, 
eee (between Connecticut and (James Brown, {i 1683 (—) of Chad & Elizabeth ( ) Brown.| 2 Pek. 1679, Mar. & 

le Island.) i b. : 
1670, Oct. 26. He and Sve others were appointed | tI. faene { d. 

to make a rste for Coranicut isand. i 2 Jous Hices, } b. 

1671, Jao. 30. He was asliowed £9. for several) im. (2) j Ny 1660 of Hicks. 
ublic services cone by him and his sloop and | Rapa Eare, i de : aiidaitosthis day. td. 1797. of Willism & Mary (Walker) Earle. 

1671, Sep. 25. He and others were appointed to! IV. ( Rovsrt, id 1704. Newport, R. [.| 1. Robert, 
oe a rate and levy so 2ssssaicot on| } in. L b. 2. Abigail, 
onunicut. i EvizasetH Lawton, { 2 ; 2 d. 1724, of George & Eli 

1677, Mar.16. He deeded two parcels of land for| He was a merchant. ree izabeth (Hazard) Lawton. 

£100, part paid by Nicholas Davis during bis iife! 1687. Grand Jury. 
and part by bis son 3 moa Davis since. | 16uS-G9-1700-1-2-3. Assistant. 

1677, Jan. 11. The Assembiy met at bis house at) 169, Aug. 1. He and wife Elizabeth deeded a house and lot to our son George Hicks, for love, &c. 
eight o'clock in the mumius. ; He was appointed on a Commitice to draw up an address to her Majesty, relating to the 

1678, Nov.15. He was granted £1, 42. by As-| nlite Ses Aidemianst having pecs Waly on Rhode stand by Colonel Dudiey, Governor uf Massa. | 
sembly for service doce by his son Caieb and | an ae Will. pete eae photic Toland ; 2 | 

i his sloop, in trinsporting Magisizaus Ww Narra-| 105, Jul. 3. UM—proved 104, Feb. 5. Exx. wife Elizabeth. Overseer, brother-in-law Robert | 
gansctt. H don ie wite Elizabech allbestate co bring up his children Robert and Abusul GH of age, and then | 

u Robert to have inansion house at Newport, north side of biciway, shop. wlerf, warchous ; We, 4 
1680, Taxed £1, 3s. 11d. ! seal ring. To dantcer J il certam land, except what is viven George Hicks aad aininse of "aul | 
1631, Apr. 20. Wit—proved lost, Oct. £ Exx.t [ vave to set a Church of Eoekind on. | 

wifc and sons Calet aml Kobert.  Over-; 1710, Sep. 20. Tie will of his -on Robert (proved 1710, Oct, 2), makes his mother Elizabeth, sole heir 
scers, brother Caleb Cart. ami Walter Clark} 1722, Mar. 22.0 Will—proved L724, July 4.0 Widew Biizebetho  Exs. Thomas Corneil, Geurge Caine ton 
He declares his intention of scarting on a vevare | and Jonathan Nichols. ‘To grandson James tlonevman., all land and houses and his ate r Wihers 

to New York and New Jereor. etdest clild silver hitted swerd eal cing abage, and she aise mentions ber granddanchter Bhizabet te Dunbar | 
Caleb all Jans at Jamestown, be paving to! abd Lusband (reor Inbar, wreat zrandson Robert Dunbar, kindrcd Magor James Brown, Esek 
tesintor’s wile £10. per annus for ile. Vo John | Brown, wite of Faward Thurston, Job Carr, cooper, the four children of Joun [lix ship carpenter 
see aud bis children by dauchter Mary. fou. deceased, and the late Mary Hix, now wife of Ralph Earle. , ‘ 

‘oo son Robert duwehing feu: and waourt at; r : db. Little = 
Newyprat teat liherty to other chiliren to ee i Vv a) asco, ¢d. 1744. pal oat i nth eat aE 
gail wharf and Gace weil), ue paying £7 yearly | ise ae tb * a is | wot, J i 
testater’s wife, To sen Fak certain land, te} PLE RD ED a. of 4 sek, bali 1H : i; age 

j Paying £5 to tewators wee, To danenter | 1687, Aus. 1. Tle and wife Susanna sold Robert Carr, of Newport, half an acre there for £20, ' si Nunn Wine E a 
' dlarsarct all the sucep at Jamestown, ana pro: | 179, May 16. Will—proved 74h, Nov 12 Ex. son Hobert. ‘To son Robert whole extite, real and | uo Manta rite ‘ is 
| Cords of sale of horas execpe a colt: to! personal, except the banal place where [lave laid my dead, near dwelling house: and he desires that 7 Seana ag aed = 
| fon Caleb. To sonin-lew Paes Urown, and | 2 bande stone wail be cree beut the sraves, enclosing qiuirter of an aere tor chiblrea and | a M Tahiee, Jan 
} ebiklron be bath by my dauchter Elizeucth, Uae | chivdren'’s children, Voo chile oC danchter Mary Grownell wie of Jol Browaell, €l00 To) 9 Robert, 17 

Vand be bath built up, ete. } danghiter Sarch Thurston, £9. ocbuerhter Blizabeth, witl ot Scmach Wilbur, 9. ‘Vo danebters 1g. Thanklul 1109 Apr. 
Anne, wite of Ponathian Wood, .  Pocinuichter Sasuion, wite of Choma Willme, 6s. oe hitelre ; , Ga 
of daughter Margret Dosson, to0, viz: 20, each. To danshter Thankful, wife of William Lake, | 
£5. To granddaughter Mary, wite of Nuthantet Potter, 404. ‘Vo granddaughter Deborub, daugt cr lf Es ¢ y, N " ; augtter ol 
ton Fack, decensed, £50. at cightecm. 4 3 Zz : US te 

MAuoAueT, { ui 
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40 CASEY. 

Tnowas, Te MS i. ( Tuost ys, yh 1a eS) Ne wport, RL] g rae cn, take + 
m vb. } an 4b 3 March, 17H 
Saran, td. 1706 + Renecea, (a 1719 + of 4 Edmund, 170t 

Newport. R. 1. 1093, May 20. He was witness to a ded with Thomas Casey, Sr. 

By traditien, he wre sen of one of the English WO, Se. 5. He (e wed Thomas Casey Js.) brow che writ ageiost Rielard Allen, Judgment was given 
lanting fanilieeof Ulster Connty, Erebind. Phi! for defendant 
ther and Wmether sad all bis Bumiiv were de} (b. 1687 Warwick, Scituate, Coventry, ROL] 1. Thomas? . Now. 18. 
atroyed in the Prish miassnere Chat, Oot 2h head Il. ( Apvw. Ve. 1765, Apr. a’ Cihin 20 
ehiht hreing savent by his nnele and carried te his} } mm. 1706) Mars. (hy. ; a ple i 

relatives in Gloaestershire. The  truiition | Many GRRENMAN, ak Welt ae of Edward & Mary ( ) Greenman. | 4. Sarih, 22 
further says that he sailed for Ainerca from | nee oe 5. Edward rey 
Plymouth, Boviand. | He was a tailor. if ; 

1692, May 20. He and Thomas Casey, Jr. were | Hic irrice (opkeplace at Newpor 
witnesses to a esl from Jane Sweet of East Wd, Jal at Warwick. He sold to John Greene, son of James, certain undivided land for €90. 

Grecawich to Thomas Weaver of New port. | A714, May 4.00 Freeman. 

1702, Mar. 4 Me bad Iand Jaid out 1719, Jnl 18. Pe was one of the appraisors of inventory of James Sweet. 

= 1742, Sep 12. Lieutenant 

17%), Mar. 8.00 [le bouzht W acres in Scimate of son Edward. 

T51, Apri? Scituate. Te took the outh acainst bribery and corruption. 

1760, Mar. 29. He and soa Edward sold to Nathan Brown, of Swanzey, 100 acres in Scituate, and 
Mmovet to Cocentry 

1768, Jal.10. Will—proved 1765, Apr. 20 - son Rdward. Ile calls himself ‘fir advanced in 
years.” Toson Thomas, a Preneh gun. To danghters Mary Weaver and Sarah Whitford, one Spanish 
milled dollar each. To son Raward the rest of personal estate. 

Tle was buried in his own ground at Scitiate 

Itis from Thomas? ( Adan’, Thomas), throwsh Silas4, and Wanton’, that Major General Silas Casey®, 
i U.S. Army, and his son Colonel Thomas Lincola Casey’, U.S. Ariny, are descended. 

Til. ( SiNCer. ) Le ie oa Newport, Rivgs Town, Excter, RI] 1. Thomas, 1716 = 

m. 1715, Sep. 23. { b em 4 Dace 
Dorcas Exvis. id. of Ellis.| 4) Joun, ty 1p? = 

1713, May 5. 9 Freeman. 5. Samuel, 1M1= 
s 1715. Kings Town. Ear mark recorded. 6. Gideon, 1726 + 

1717. He boaght 52 acres of Joha and Susanna Hyams. 
1727. Dec. 30. He sold land. 

1734, Apr. $0. North Kingstown. Freeman. 

1737. Justice of the Peace. 
1738, Jul. 10. Fle deeded tand to son Thomas. 
1740. Grand Jury. Ile beld the offices of Overseer of the Poor, and sealer of flax, &c., at about 

this time. 

‘. 174243-44-4545-17. Exeter. Auditor of Town Treasurer's accounts. 
1744, Jun. 25. Ear mark recorded. 
1744, Jal. 23. He deeded lands to son John. 

. 1745, Apr. 17. He deeded lands to son Samuel Jr. 

1745. Moderator of Town Meeting. . 

- 1747. Town Council 
1748. Grand Jury. 

1752, Apr. 8. Adaiinistratinn to son Thomas. 

1752, May 7. Toventory’ £2,803 IXs. GL. viz: wearinz apparel £133. 10s., linen wheel, quilting frame, 
2 pairs cards, warning pan, cheese press, 3 silver spoons, cash £77. 64., books £12, xx 3 mares 

- horse, 2 2 colts, 1 pair oxen, 2 pair steers, 14 cows, 10 young cattle, 5 calves, 74 sbecp, 29 lumbs, 2 suws, 
8 pizs, 9 geese, 13 goslinxs. 

CHAMBERLIN. 

Jous, i) b 1626. L ( ASN. Ve 1654, Feb. 6. ° 

m. (1) 1653, May19, fb ie: 
ANN Brows, id. ’ 

cee ans fd. Brown ) HL, ( Evizanern, ‘ : 1656, Oct. 25. 
CatHerive CHatHaw, (d. i } 

of Chatham 
Boston, Mass., Newport, R. I. IIL ( Hesay { b. Sandwich, Mass., Shrewsbury, N. J.| 1. John. 

He was a currier. a eae d. 1709 (—) 
1651, He was of Boston thus early. | (axs, ET ae ; 

' sees Oren ay moe Preece arth ce eeution of | 1680, Mar. 20. He, callins himself eldest son of Joha Chamberlin, deceased, of Rhode Island, sold ; 
prison, “and sion tasted of your craclty and | Vv. aieutine Hus hikestone gi Newport, all wuterest in his father’s estate in Riiode Gland. ; 

bath been much and lonz tmprisoned bv } Uis widew Anois mentioned in reconls of New Jersey (Freehold), and bis son John is spoken of as 
and though still sou have sercty siiut son of late lenry Chamberlin, in a decd trom John to Thomas Layton, in L700 (Prechold Records.) 

is bow abides in. strer fs ES Shrewabury, N. J. . Henry. 
peat sath eracity and stand a fait fun wilarss | (Vv. (Wriertas, ; b 1717 Shrewsbury, N. J. | 1. Henry. 

for the Lord asninst you. Gis { b. 
1681, Sep. 9 Me liad been nine tines whipped by | ( td. of 

this dite as asserted in Bishops New Enctind | 1630, Mar. 20. He witnessed deed of Henry Chamberlin. 
Judged.” The ene, authority, says that Catha- | 1717, jul.8. | Administration to Join Coamberlin. His son WHenry chose John Chamberlin as 
Fine Chathain, “came from Londen through + \ ax 
Many trivks ant lurd teivels to Le-ton and: Cage . 
appene | clothed with sackcloth as a sin of the (2 Wire.) : 
indigna’ ofthe Lord coming upon vou. Shes “ (b. 1664, Aug. 
Was put into prison, whipped at Deunant, asain V. | SUSANNa, 14. . 
Imprieonel at Boston a lomssenson to pay a tine: : 1 . 
Sites the Sa ot Wise provided for a sn ‘j ( 

Mp OE NOT ou, tor she Was Look te wife Ww 

Jona lee abe - ine and so became in ihabitant | VIL ( lELEa, ie 1666, Aug 
of Bost..o.” \ 3 i 

16h5. Newport. i i 
108, - he Quaker reconls give his deat 

; at ance ta ae Eaieeet dian lecesaf un VIE, ( Jase, 1% 1667, (Dee: 
daughter June was born 1657, Dec. | t 
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CHAPMAN (Hore). 

Se Se a a wallisch SOT tit 

41 

Lusy, Feb. 2 
— eee eee 

. iba 
Hope,* (Richard,") Val, Logs? May 3. I. jHicuann, id. 
ie yb. ( 

A (d. 
| Braintree, Mass., Westerly, R. I. IL(E . gb. 

. . ( Euizasata, . 
1680, Freeman. } § ¢d. 

16, May 13. Will—proved [698, May 19. (The | ( 
will wus verbal but deckiured by James Cornish 
and Jolin Maxson te be the wilotdeceasetand | ap) (iassag {¥. 
administration was civen to Snsanna Ellis of ” d. 
Stonington, bond being given by her two aot 

Jobu and Richard.) 
i 

To daughter Elizabeth, a cow. ‘To d vuchter | 
Hannah, a cow, To that womrn my wife} 
(though no wile of mine), Sa, adding, DT do 

protest avainst her baying one penny inore of 
my estate.” 
To sisier Susannah Ellis be gave rest of estate 
of housing, lands and movables. to be in her care, | 

and that my sen shill five with ber, she teaciiny 
him to bea weaver and when he is of ace to} 
have delivered to him the sudo extate. Sister 
E}lis to have use of the estate Wil sen ts of ave} 
and if le die she tu have the estate for her and | 
her children, the manis’ portions being doubled. 
Inventory £59, 6%. 62, viz: 9 cows, 4 veartings, 
4 calves, 4 horsekind, I2) sheep, carpenter's 
tools, books 10s., etc. ! 

CHAPMAN (Raceu.) 

b. N KI ie 1 jb. yb. 1680, Jan, 7. ewport, R.I.} 1. John, 1707, Feb. Bure, (Ralph.') ie I. Goa saws is Ve Feb a. (2d wife.) 
; : aA De Ota sah Vb. 1685, Feb. 10, 2. Ann, 1721. Mary, {P 1683, May 22. hg Metals o> EPolee 7d. 1711, Aug. JI. of Peleg & Mary (Holder) Slocum.| 3. William, — 1727. 

m. (2) $d. : Ass Pecknay, — (w. of)? ; 4. Pelez, 
ABIGAIL, _. td. 1694. r, Q seta i of John & Mary (Sayles) Holmes. | 5. Mary, 
ay (3) a (Paciel ) “ G51. Jan. ut. He and his first wife were buried in Clifton Burial Ground. 
ARY GOCLD, (w. of fd. 1vlt, Aug. 10. VW aehgace \b. 1682, Aug. 3. Newport, R. I. 

of Walter & Content (Greeninan) Clarke. ! : (J 1709, Mar. 2 qd. i7tie 

Marshtield, Scituate, Mass., Newport, R. I. | AGENCE ARNG 1b. 1634. 
He was a shipwright. a i PATIENCE, AESOLD, id. of Oliver & Phebe (Cook) Arnold. 

1680. Newport. He mored there about (She m. (2) 1711, Aug. 9, Robert Taylor.) 

this date. 
168-4. Freeman. LIM. ( Isaac § b. 1684, Dec. 19 Newport, R. I./ 1. Isaac, 1715, May 2& 

ais Novo He deeded to his honored father- | mn. ves shoe Feb..7 . . ae ae Jul. 4. 
-law, Walter Clarke, and Nathaniel Codding-! Mary, } eee : : pete 

too, merchant, certzin land in Newport, wi é d. 1750, Sep. 24. of . 4. Joho, 1724, Jun. 20. 

dwelling house, outhouses, garden and oreharis 3] 1703. Freeman. 
a rut for the ges as a of my said wire He and his wife were buried in the Clifton Burial Ground. 

ary Chapoian. andthe child Thad by ber. my ke e 687 
said wife, called Walter C ia. nor) IV.) Witt, fis EES es alan, 7 
ife.” sti ene ¢d. 1638, May 13. life.” Testimovy was ziven by James Cole and 5 
pal tata Anthony, tuat said Chaoman came out { 
of bis house in Newport, and lis wire with im, | 
be did shut the door and did in our presence de- | (2d Wire.) 
liver unto them the house, &e., they (ihe trustees) | Y. ( Apreatt, §b, 1691, Bep. 
taking possession by takiny bold of the string of | ‘} m * Vd. 1715, Oct. 12. 
the dour, and thus opeaing the coor. Isaac Prisc $b. a 5 NCE, 

1715. Oct. 20. He and Benjamin Norton. ap-; td. of Prince. 
Pealed to the Assembly from jucyzment of Conrt | . $d. 1694. 
of Trials, in action of tresp damaze £160, VI. § Lrou. (d. 1708, Dec. 
against William Ronse, blac hoof Newport. ; r 
The Assembly contnacd the j i 
of Trials, and the appetlants ¢ ' (3d Wire.) 
from the Assembiy io tue Kine and Couneis, and | (> N RI 
said Assembly granted the petition, they siviog; WII. ( Water, 4d. ewport, 5 
bonds. : ! 3 ed. 1754. 

i 
He was buried in the Clifton Burial Ground. | l 

| 1723. Freeman. 

s CHURCH (Beysawrty). 
a 

Bexsasty,?(Richard.') )>- 141. e Vb. 16rd. Little Compton, R. I.} 1. Sarah, Lvl, Jan. 15. 
| = 1667, me 26, atts) (1 11s, Jan 17 | I f THoseas. Feb. 21 td. 1746, Mar. 12. M 2. Elizabeth, 1702. Sep. 9. 
| @Acice Soctawonts, : b. Lots ui | | Seva Keuae i 1b. 1679, Aug, 22. 3. Thomas, 1704, Aug. 20. 
| d. 1719, Mar. 5, | Jim. (2) 1712, apr. 16 nd. of Nathanicl & Elizabeth (Allen) Hayman. | (2d wife.) 

of Constant & Elizabeth (Collier) Southworth. | j Evita Woonway, | ) Ne es i Pa is (John & H i (Timberlak Wood a eae 
= 5 oy yt d. Lets, eum J. a . Hannah. Duxbury, Mass., Bri-tol, Litthe Compton, BLL { m. (3) 1719, 1b. 1695, of Jono anoa imberlake) oodman os Priscilla, 

fle was a carpenter. 

1663-70-72-73-75.  Jurymun. 

1670, May 29. Freeman. 

1671, Jun. 5. © Constable. i 

1674, Apr. 10. He drew a lot im Seaconnet bands. | 
1605. Little Compton. In the peetace to! 

his History of the In-tiun Wars. he sts: Tay 
the year 1675, thatunbapps and bloody Indio 
War broke outin Mivinonth Coony, where L was | 
then boiling and Lesinning a plantanon at ay 
EE Called by the Ladian-,  kenit, and sinev | 
ry the Farclish, Littie Conayets T wis the fiest] 
Ealishroan that built upen that Neck, wich 

Was full of [Indians My head and hands were! 
full about a new pl uitation, where nota wasd 
brought to: ne preparation of dwelling hetuse, | 

OF outhousing of fencing mile flor san leat | 
Qe were wy be Provided, ground to te Clearot and | 

broken UP, and the utlernvest caaton to tae used | 
& keep tayeelf from otlenein coy Dien meted | 
Bours all arsund me. | While bo was thts bustiv | 

employot, and all iny time and sirenctis iatd out | 
fo thie laborious unde tng, Ereceived a com: | 
Missive from the gover nt to engage it Lhcir} 

4 
H 1759, Jul. 18. 

i 

(Sanag, 1d. 1763, Apr. 22. of 
Ife was « carpenter. 

Will—proved 1768, Jun. 7. 
Dailey, £100. To erind-on be 
tain real estate at Hine 
tificta gown. Tad 

Chureh. Sarib Bail 

Inventory, £14, 74. 9d. 

Widow Sarab. 

b. 1676, May 12. 5 5 
UL. (Cossranr, id. 1727, Mar. 9. 

: 
- in. 

( Patrexce Coon, 

Uener, 

sword. watch ClO aero £00, Indian man £20, 4 oxen, 2 cows, lcifer, 3 ycarlings, 4 borscs, colt, 2 
sows, 9 pigs, Y shouts, turkeys, fowls, wool cards, &. 

b. 1573. 

d. young. 
ie Bensamiy, 

Ex son Thomas. To grandson Francis 
njpunin Church, great bible. To grandson Francis Wilbur, £100. Cer- | 19) 

uno tobe sold to pay the £200 above. 
ter Merey Richmond, suuth colored taffeta gown. 
ary Wilbur aud Mercy Kichmond, rest of cstate. 13. Thomas 

of Joho & Mary ( ) 

ae Toventory, £5,120, of which £661, 5¢ 9d.. was personal. 
ftonsins, barn, cieler mill and lands £4,200, purse aud apparel €14, 3s, books £1, 10s, gun, 

7. Thomaa, 
(31 wife.) 
8. Thomas, 

To daughter Mary Wilbur, black | IL. 
fo tour children, Thomas | 12. 

14. Benjamin, 

15. Mercy, 

Freetown, Mass.| 1. Fdward, 
2. Benjamin, 
3. Mary, 

Cook.| 4. Martha, 
5. Constant, 

6. Administratrix widow’ Pa-| & Nuthanicl, 
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And with my commissiod fC received 
another heart To ett berth any 
Stremeth ta dailitary service Amd throtch) the 
erace at Cred, Lowes spimted for that werk son di 
reesion Gn it Wont cenewed to mie dba by day” 
He closes Tits address te the reader thus: o Wind 
seving every particle of historieal (rath is pre 
cious, Lhe pe the meacer will pass a brvourible 
Censure Upeticunr old soldier tlle ot the acai 

Tan counters be has Found: vet is come ont 
alive,” &e., adding finally: TD desire prmyer, 
that Domay be enabled well to accompiisl iy 
spiritual welfare amd that tommy be more diay 
conqueror through Jesus Christ loving ot nie.’ 
(This was written in his old § and (he book 
was publisied iu Boston, in 17 

1075, Dec. 19. He was wounded in the Nurra- 
ganscit Sewamp Fisht, at which time over a 
thousand Indians and more than twa hundred 
Englishmen were killed and wonnded. There 
were thirt¥-five hundred Indians and titteen 
bundred colonists engased in this contlict. 

1676. Aug. 12 He orvanized the party aad plan- 
ned the attack on Ring Pudip, which resulted 
in the chicitain’s denth at this date in the swamp 
near Mount Hope. 

1651, Sep. 1. Bristol. He and other proprietors 
of Mount Hope purchase, met and agreed that 
the name of the town should be Bristol. 

1682-335. Deputy. 
1682-85-S4-S3-S6-S7T-38. Town Couacil. 

1683. Oct. 24. He agreed to make the woif pits in 
amoutw. ‘The town bad before this voted lo 
give 40s. fer two wolf pits, the benefit of said 
pits, to so to the makers thereof, provided be 
keep the pits well. 

1689, Sep. 6. Major and Commander in Chicf 
of the drat expedition avainst the Indians in the 
east (Casco, &c). 

1690, Sep. 2. Commander of second expedition. 
1692, Ful. 25. Commander of third expedition, 

geing to the Penobsent River. 
1694. Assessor. 

1006, Mar. 2°.) Moderatorof Town Mecetine. 

1696, Aus. 3. Commander of fourth expedition. 

«700, Jan. U8. Tiverton. He deeded son Thomas, 
for love, &c., certain lanc, house, &e. 

1702. Mar. 27. He deeded gon Edward, for love, 
&c., certain land in Bristol, house, &c. 

1704, Mar. 18. Commander of fifth expedition. 
1705, Apr. 11. He deeded son Thomas, certain 

land iu Litile Compton, ten cows, one hundred 
sheep, &c. 

1705, Jul. 20. He deeded only daughter, Eliza- 
beth Kusbotham, and her husband, Captain Jo- 
seph Rosbothnin, of Bristol, certain land there. 

1705, Nov. 20. Little Compton. He conseuted to 
change of roads for pubiic convenience. 

1706. Deputy. 

1707, Feb. 3. He deeded son Charlies, for love, 
&c , certain land in Little Compton, with build- 
ings, &c. 

1707, Apr. 12. _ He deeded son Constant, for love, 
&c., will in Tiverton and Iund in Frevtown, at 
bis death. 

1718, Feb. 15. Inventory, sworn to by widow 
Alice, administratrix. Among the items were, 
sword and belt £5, cine and gloves 128, weaning 
apparel £28, 150., 2 gold ritigs and 3 pairs of but- 
tons £2, 10s., pair ot plate buckles, tankard, cup, 
porringer, 2 sdlt- cellers and 7 spoous, all in 
plate, 42+ 2 £25, Luoks £2, 2 suns, feather bed, 
7 Turkey worked chairs, 16 wooden chairs, 
churn, pair of sullyards, 2 spinning wheels, pair 
of card3, sitiver and gold buttons £2, 29. 6d, 
cash £2, lose. Gd... Indian corn, outs, Tye, 2 bar- 
rels cisler, 2 horses, murc, 9 cows, + beifers, pair 
of oxen, pair of steers, bull, 7 two year enttle, 
10 yearlings, 5 swine, negro man and bed’ing 
£60, negro woman £40, servant boy Williunu 
Heard £10, &c., land in Tiverton, 12015 acres 
£130. 

1718, Mar. 6. Agreement of widow Alice and 
her children, by which the latter gave her un- 
thority to sell the Tiverton land, to pay debts 
and funeral expenses, Signed by Thomas, Con- 
stant, Charles and Marthe Church, and Jobn 

- and Elizabeth Sampson. (Martha Church was 
the widow of Edward.) 

1786, May 18 Division was made of 500 acres, 
which had Deen ordered to be laid out to the 
beirs of Benjamiu Church, deecased, in gore ad- 
Joining Rehoboth. (Granted by General Court, 
735, Jun. 13) The first share, LIS acres, to 

Charles Chureb, being the share he had of bis 
brother Thomas. The s cond share to Charles 
Church, boing bis own share. The third share 
to Charles Clutrch, being share he purchased of 
Benjawin Church, and Georce Wanton, md Ate 
igail his wil, heirs of Fdward Church, deceased. 
The fourth stare to Elizabeth sumpson, daugte 
ter of Benjamjn Church, The tifth share to 
representatives of Coustant Church. 

dolore 
Poetrarner ie 

a 

ae Epwakn, 
Briatol, RT 

Ls 

Mantis BugNTON, . Apr. Uh of William & Hannah (Davis) 

It was voted that he “have the privilege of building a pew whero room shall prow ut.” 

Brenton | 

1703, May 

WWF, Apr. 2. 

His widow wae buned in Clillon Burial Ground, at Newport. 

Administration to widow Martha, 

Bristol, RT 
V. (Ciarnes ith Gee tay, 

fH 1704, May 20, “sia ety E , ; ILASWaATL PAUNE, of Nathaniel & Dorothy ( ) Paine. 
1712, Mar. 24.00 He and theve others were appointed a committee to tiuke down the belfry, or Tet it stan: | 

if it may be with safety w the roof, and todo what shall be neediul for making of the roof of the 
meeting house tight, 

[Te was often appointed on committees, and held various officces—Sherit?, Field Driver, Assessor of 
Taxes, &c. 

1746, Nov. 29. Will—proved 1747, Feb. 24. Exs. three sonein law, Thomas Greene, Simon Davis and 
Samuel Chandler, To wife Tlainnab, ose of house, lor, &e, for life, and certain: buildings on Mrs 
Elizabeth Vernon's land, whieh [built fora calish house and to grind Chocolate in. To wife, use et 
other land, and to ber a nexro women and boy, best horse, chaise, two Lest cows, and what lousehold 
goods she wants, for life. To dauchier-ia law Mary Charch, widow of eldest son Constist, the use of | 
certain rooms in house where she dwei!s, tl! ber son Peter, is of ave. To grandson Charles, eldest 
son of Constant, house and land where (dwell, &c., and if be die without issue. then to four erand- 
children, viz: Peter und Mary. two ot the children of Constant, Hannah, daughter of son Nathanic! 
and Charles Davis, son of dauchter Hannah. ‘lo grandchildren Peter and Mary Church, and Hannah | 
Church, daughter of Nathaniel, cert.in jund. To Gauchters Elizabeth Greene, wite of Major Thomas 
Greene, Hannah Davis, wife of Captain Simon Davis, Dorothy Chandler, wife of Samuel, Sarah | 
James, and Mary Chandler, wife of Jcuo certain Jand to each, To Church of Christ, in Bristol, land 
for support of gospel in the Presbyterian or Congresaticual way. 

Inventory, £1,153, 32, 6d., viz: wearing apparel £70, decanter, 3 wine glasses, 6 beaker glasses, negro 
woman and girl £280, small negro virl £40, negroes Rhino, Diio and Rebecca, 4 wheels, 70 oz. 16 
pwt. silver £141, 12s, 5 cows, 2 Lei'ers, 76 Ibs. pewter, &e. 

1755, May 28. 
son-in-law John Chandler. Jr. 

Will—proved 1755, Nov. 19. Widow Hannah. Exs. brother-in-law Joseph Russell and | 
To crandson Charles Cuurch, certain lind,a borse, two cows and a 

bed, and if he die, then grandchildren Peter and Mary Cherch. To children of daughter Elizabeth: | 
Greene, viz: Thomas, Nathaniel, Benjamin, Hannah and Mary, certain land. To children of daughter 
Hannah Davis, decensed, certain land. To caughters Dorothy Chandler, wife of Samuel Chandler, of | 
Wordlstock, Sarah James, wile of Leonard James, of Boston, and Mary Chandler, wife of Jobn, Jr..; 
of Worcester, £600 exch. To tour Jangbters, a fifth of wearing apparel. To granddaugiters Apr | 
Church and Haunah Davis, the other ith of apparel, To grandson Thomas Greene, Jr., my yvouny | 
mare and acow. To granddaughter Haunal Church, daughter of Nathaniel, deceased, £200. ol 
grandcLildren Peter and Mary Church, the rest of farm, atage. Execntors were empowered to sell oft 
my share of real estate, lately improved oy my honered mother, madam Dorothy Paine. To grand- 
daughter Hannah Church, rest of estate. 

Inventory, £2,439, 8s. 4d. 

VI. (eae {i Ue ened 26. 
m. (1) . 

b. 
JosEPpH RossotHaM, 

{ m. (2) 1717, Sep. 11, ia of Bosbotbam. 
oOuN SAMPSON, : 

m. (3) 1759, Jun. 18, ( be 1734. of Sampeon. 

(| SamcgL Woopsory, } a. of wen ; 

ies NaTHASIEL, { : ed US al 

pe eens ne th sr ena a ee 

(By 2d b-sbsx: 

1. Abieal, itr, Mar. & 

2. Senjanin. tii. Oct & 

Lo Constsat, [7f— Dee. 1B 
2. Piizasth, AT.) Dee. 36. 
3. Numa, TLE Feb. 20. 
4 Nathawiel, 
3. OTE oY, 

6. Sarab 

7. Mary, 

1. Eenjs=in, 
2. Alice. 
3. Eliza‘-tb, 
4. Hanr., 

3. John, 
6. Mary. 
7. John. 
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Lo dJosepa, | beaten oo 
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ae (ch 1TH. Mar. 5. aj dorkrnt (a. 1715, Dee. 19, Satnh, 31. 

: Vb. 1641 ae fb R. Nothaniel 4 ; ; 2 Grace 5 ; § : ; Many Tuckee, qd. 1710, Mar, 21. t ea a we Vd. 17387, 3 of Anthony & Alice (Stonard) Shaw. 4. Mice, 8 
of John Tucker W14, Jano dl Will—proved 1716 Grace and son Nathaniel Overseers, brotherine 9 Deborsh, 

Hin,zham, Mass., Little Campton, RI Jaw [srach Shaw and friend Deacon William Pabedie To wite, a cerium room id the lernsetield G Mi vbeth, He 
saa r oe owls, With Certain exceptions, a cow, and tebe found with meat, cor and firewood, and ClO yeurly e. Caleb Vrot, Gen 

He was a carpenter. é While witow, all by sen Nathamel, Gilson Caleb is of ace, and then he te pay halter the rb, at N Wehord, Tint Now, 20, 
1679-90. Litwle Compton. Grand Jury. death of wifk, the room to voto son the honse belones to, and the heusehold goods then to vo te 9 Esrack, 1707, Apr, 22. 

168%), Jun. 1. He took onth of fidelity. dauchters exeepta bed. To son Nathanie:, half the Jands that Thawe ta three creat) dots, and one ot 

Jet. 23.00 The following: order was addressed | the houses, barns, We Phe other ballet howd te soa Caleb, with the other hese card: team abace, be 

a Wine 2 Whe as the haat are wifeeusiial that ! paying hall of lexactes ; Sen “ Uhasdel to bawe his ehedce at either halt Lb either Nathan Vor Caleb 
your neighborhood is destitate of lewis men, | die witheut issue, then sens Richard and | Pte lave, Vo son Rich urd, ne twenty three. £TH0, und 
Cither to call A nceting or otherwise ta vet in| afterws els wen he is Hatitinas it house, 1 " S50 more Po son dered, like lerey To eran dson 

your public coucems, Chis cour empowers you} Joseph, £50 at twenty Vhree, Po tour danehiors, Sarihy Alice, Deborah and Viizabeth, each £50 and) 

the above named Josenh Charen. te eal your! abead when married Poson Nathaniel, benetit or all bind, scock, &e 1) Caleb is of ave, and then halt 
ncighborhoot at Saconett, toether in Ra n| te hm. Sons Hie heard andl Tsracl to be viven couveuient: learning sid roustit up bv executors uli 

fent time, to make such necessary sand: wheic~ pout mand putou: te trade. and xrandsoa Joseph to be put oat toa trade i! bis mother sce fit. To 
some order as may oe for your cetamen cosa | sons Nathantel and Caleb, outhinds 

and peace,” &e., and clu was to be tisade suid | Inventory, homestead £1 SCO, ontlands £280, 42 loads of hay, 3 oxen, 5 steers, 12 cows, 3 heifers, 11 
persons sent te Said eer to serve in the otlice | Licalves. S9 steep, 30 buuhs, sd uires, 2 colts, 12 swine, 2 sows, pegro man £50, 2 woolen | 

of constable and as grad Jury men, | linen Wheels, 2 pour weested combs, 2 pare eards, &e. 

1682, Jun. 6. Upon petition of himsclf and the | Iv May 19 Will—proved 17 Apr. 19 Widow Grace. Exx. daughter Sarah. To sons Nathan-; 

est of the pronrivtors of Sacener, the court) jel, Calub ard Richard, 5x each. To grandsou Josepl, 5a | To granddaughter Grace Church, 54. To) test of prey * E ! . 
rated from his Gine, a townslay ta be called | Bon Tract, C10. To wlushter Sarah Clieeh, bed. patr ef iron dogs, spice mortir, shop, goose house, | 

fy name of Litthe Co:npion. 1 and all diving creatures, To dauchter Deborah Briss, £20. ‘To dateliter Elizabeth Pater, £20. Toi 

1682, Jun. 6. Freeman ! daughters Surah, Deborah and Elizabeth, wearing apparcl, To daughter Sarah, rest of estate. | 

ey : a d Tuventory, £222, 12+. Sd. 
163:1-86. Selectman. , , 

| - 

1686, Jun. 4. Ensign IT, ( Jous Sb. Little Compton, R.I-: 1. v iliam, 1694, May 6. 
: - Lies x F nl Ba (d. 1756, Jan. 1 2. Jobn, 1696, Mar. 7, 

1689, Oct. 2. He was authorized to solemnize | 4,0: b. | 3 Marv olan { jb. Mary, 
marrias et { REBECCA, 1d. 1749 (—). of | 4. Elizabeth, 17. 

16u9, Dec. 25. He and iwo others were appointed | 1749, Dec. 20. Will—proved 1756, Feb. 3. Exs, son Benjimin and Mdward, To son Benjamin, north! 9 Benjamin, 13. 
for the county of Bristol, to settle the charges of erly part of farm [now live apon and buildings thereon, &e., brass kettle, ligznum vite mortar, bibie Ke becca, 12. 
the late war. sword, nine plite buttons, siee buckles, chairs, tables. &e. To son Edward. rest of farm, bed, book > Eviward, 22 

1690. Deputy. | calles Mody of Divinity, silver beaded cane, ctbt plate buttons, loom, &c. To daushter Mary ‘Vis S. Sarah, 13. 
91. Court associate (county mazis-! dale, £30, she baving had, aug lke leguey to dauyiters Elizavetia Crandall aad Surals Crossman. To 

Sie ( i = | oy ae Rebeces Charch, a cause of drawers, To vranddaughter Austis Church, a toot wheel. | 

g = See three daughters, household goods. To sous Benjatuiti and Edward, rest of estate. | 
Feb.15.  Wiil—provel 1711, Mar. 1. Exs. e Fhe 3 2 J ; . 

iets Joseph and Jone. Mo eaecrs friends sane Inventory, £25, 2a, viz: chest. plate buttons and other plate £5, warming pan, quilting frame, 2| 

Palmer and Thomas Church. Le directs tuat| swords, fuot whevl, books, carpenter's tools, cow, loom, &c. 

asmall farm of 35 aches and dweliing house 1! 2 yb. 1. Jonathan, 

pow live in, and several other pieces of land, as | M1, ( Buzaneu, id. 2. Ichabod, 

well a3 all personal estate, shall be solid to best | a )b. .3. Sarah, 
advantave. To dinziters Elizalwih Blackman, | { Josera Bua AN, id. of Blackman. | 4. Rebecca, 
Mary Wood, Deborah Gray amd Abizail Sim-| : 5. Elisha, 
mons, enough each to make them equal, with} 6. Benjamin, 
what land they had betore. To eldest son Jo | 7. Mary, 
geph, two shares, and one share cach io scp 8. Abraham, 
Joun, and dauchters Elizabeth, wife of Joseph 9. Elizabeth, 
Biackman, Marv, wile ot Jolin Worl, Devorali, (b 
wife of Samuel Grar, and Abivall, wile of Wil-| rea jo. 1, John, 

liam Simmons. To Mary Torot« now Living | EV. \ Sra ( d@ 1748, Nov. 11, 2. Marv, 
with me, a bed, Sc. fur ber former kindnes to} ca W. yb 3. Sarab 

hahiet) v B w Woop, ; ie Sarah, 

my wile and some to myself, provilled sue One (Jous Woo (d. 1740, Feb. 22. of Wood.} 4. Deborah, 
tinues apon reasvnaiie w Yo LTodian bar'| 5. Margaret, 
Amos, balf of a 15 acre lot it le serve Lis time} 6. Abixzail, 
out Certain. sums borrowed of testator are tol 7. Elizabeth, 
be put in the inventory and paid, viz: due trom : 8. Hannah, 
Joseph £10, 7s. G/., trom sia Joun £16, 2%, 9. Rebecca, 
from son-in-law Willian Simmons £14, 16s. 10. Juseph, 

Inventory, £669, lis., viz: weuriny appare! £20, As 11. Dorothy, 

25 acres £175, ciwellings uouse thereon £70, two V. ( Desoran jb. bs ? . 

24 acre lots £64, two 15 acre lois and real es (1) 1699, Jul. 13 \e c : Saree 
uarters £41, pewter, purch bowl, dne from | J Sasr0EL GRar ' yoo . 3. Dorott 
ildren (as before said), nezro man and bed £19, | lm (2) , 1d. 1712, Mar. 23. of Edward & Dorothy (Lettice) Gray. ran pek tele 

cheese press, 3 pair of wid cards, Jincn wheel. | D T yb. apt te - = {| DantEL TREOOPE, d 5. Lydia 
woolen wiecl, plate cup 15s. silver money (d. of Throope. | & Sineon on -S F 
£3, Sa. 5d., mare, 29 sheep, &c. 7, Ignatius, 

b. VIL ( Asroat, Se ; 1. Bercy, 1. ay S 1720, Jul. 4. ; 2. William, 30. 

Witt Sruo0x ; , 3. Lydia, at mutam Srumoxs, (d. 1765. of Joho & Mercy (Pabodie) Simmons.| 4. joseph, ae 
: 5. Joho, 1 

° : 6. Abigail, 14, 
7. Rebecca, 8. 

e 8. Mary, — 15. 
9. Benjamin, 1713. Feb. 2. 

: 10. Ichabod, 1715, Jan. 6. 
; 

11. Peleg, 1716, Dec. 21. 
12. Sarah, 1718, Aug. 26. 

CLARKE (Carew.) 
eee EE 

jeer Jno." Jno") } B ne Feb. 3. 
ee 

Da iy TRE, ¢d. 1658, Jul. 13. 
Bedfordshire, Enz., Newport, R. 1. 

His birth was thus rceeorded by hia father, 
© Canw Clarke, my son. the 3d Feb'y, 1602, 
being Thursday, about fair day light; baptized 
the 17th Feb. Wallops Thurwlay, cad clay of the 
Sew moon 1602.” 

1654, Jul. 13. Ac the time of hin wife's death he 
eas living in) Ruifum, Suffulk Co, Eng, as 
Sppcars from the old family bible. : 

1676, Apr.20. He had by terms of his brother 
John Clarke’e will, a ife maintenance, with 
Privilege of living in house with the widow of ~. 
testator, and if be moved from le Louse, to have 

; £16, per year. 
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44 CLARKE (nek wnat). 
I SS Se a ee 

vew M Jeno at ss I. (Warten. 6 Newport, I. 1. NG Hary, 1661, Jan. 11, 
, 1.1652, Jan. "i Wit, May Content. 

{Win (hove m, (1) 1660 + ; 3. Soa 
Faascc Dusuas, (w. of; iL 1677, Sep. Pes BAT GRRE MAN, , Mar, 27. of Johu Grevoman. | (2d tt) 

of Lewis eto ree ‘ a : 4 { winah, 1GAT, Oct. 28 
A 4 Ay ne ee 6.{TI Pel TOSd. Jai 2h of Richard & Cutharine (Marbury) Scott. | 5. Catharine, 1671, Sep. 6 

(She m. (4) William Vaughao,) a ae at Phos Cb. ith, Oct § G Frances, © U78, dun. 17 
° Seca 4 OT dT. dan. 10 of Roger & Mary ( ) Williams. | 7. Jeremiah, 16 Feb. 31. 

Newport, R. I. Hy iH alts Aug. Hh. [Jolin Cb. 1664, Oct. ; 8. Deliverance.1973, Jul, 4. 
He married in Enctand and brousht his wife | ANE Oth: ae Lei les eg re of Matthew & Mary ( ) Prior. | (3 and 4th wives. no issac.) 
and his step children to America wit him. 1667-70- Deputy 

pee nd of A alee admitted an inhabitant of 1671. Jan 30. Tle was allowed €1 for his boat, in transporting of Jolin Easton, Joseph Torrey and 
we 4 " es u , Joshua Cozyzeshall to Providence and bringing them down, 

1639, Apr. 23. ce and cight) others sizned the | 1GT3-74-75-90. Aswiatunt 
following compact at Portsmouth, preparatory Hegre cae 
to the settleme:.t of Newport. ft is agreed by | 1676-77-S6-90-97-98. Governor 

us whese hands are underwritten, to proporate 1679-80-91 -N2-83-84-85-SU-1700-1-2 
a plantation in the midst of the island. or else. | 
where, and to engin: ourselves to bear equal 

charge, anawerable to our streneth and estates 
in common; and that our Getermiinatioa shall | 
be by major voices of Judge aud Elders, the 
Judye to havea double voice.” le sizned as} 1690, Feb. 27. Ife and Walter Newbury read a paper before the Assembly discliiming the present | 

3-4-5 4-7-8-9-1Q-11-12-13-14. Deputy Governor. 

1686. Dec. 22. He and others were apprized by letter from Sir Edmund Andros, of their appointment as | 
mmcuvbers of tis Council, and of a meeting to be held at Boston on the S0th instant Heo and four | 
other members of the Council trom) Rhode txlind. were present at the first meeling. The menbers 
Were sworn to alleziince and dae adiuinistration of Ju-dec. 

Elder, the Judge beiog William Coddington. government, and a governor was chosen instead ot Walter Chirke, viz: Heury Bull. i 

ace present ata CC HO OLn tc La 1698, cor TL. He deeded Captain James Gould of Newport, MACE, my Sonn one Rellarine lis 
1639. Treasurer, in place of Robert wife, all that my messu and tenement of Maeey wt the slaughter house snc mire in ; eoeDOeLs 

Jeoffreys ‘till Lis return from the Dutch.” | HS A lial de made by his bee it being dectared that in swt of April lth, | 
30-4 made during hus sickness, there were sev blots. erasures and imperteettans eotereciment was | 

16: o: OES sizned by Sarah Clarke the widow, Thomas Kecman and Hannah, bis w Nathaniel sShedield and | 
1640, Mar.10. He had land recorded to amount pene Aline, dis wife, Ge Cornell and Deliversunee bis wite, aod Jeremie Gould, son of Moov 

of 116 acres. Chapman, deceased. They save ther uneles Latham and Weston Clarke. tieir fathers clothes and | 
He and two others were * chosen this year to lay four dozen silver buttons. To morher-in-law (4 stepmocher), Sarah Clarke, all estate thatshe breguht | 
out the remainder of lands at Newport. He her busband, now io being, and a bed, berse, cow. and lot in Newport. ‘To uncle Weston Clarke, our | 
attended the General Court of Elections during father’s seal on which our father’s coat of arms is engraven. To Samuel Cranston, Governor, to be | 
the year. equally divided among his chillren, all personal estare of our bite mother-in-law (c ¢. stenmether) | 

1641, Mar. 16. Freeman. Freeborn Clarks, which she brought, To the widow Sarah, £10 a year tor life, stad tate dwelling | 
1642. Lieutenant. F house of Walter, weil, zarden, housing, shops, &c., except the parts connrwed by lim to subscribers. | 
GH. Captain The rest of estate was to be divided into tive parts, the widow having one of these parts. 

-_ 7 " ~ 1714. Jun.13. In an agreement of this date, the rest of personal was divided into four purts. To children 
16415-1647. Treasurer for the town of New- ot deceased sister Mary Chapman, ove-quarte To ee sters Hannah Rodman, Katharine Sheffield and 
Pore Deiiverance Cornell, cach a quarter. To cousin (i. 2. nephew) Clarke Rodman, son of Thoms, cert | 

1647-43-19 Treasurer for the four towns of land, housing and shops. ‘to cousin Jeremiah Clarke, sou of Weston, certain dand. ‘To. uncle | 
Colony. Latham Clarke, land. To consin Phillip Harwood. land. To cousin Walter Clarke, son of Weston, 

1648. Assistaplt. rights in New Jer To Colonel John Crinston. land. Yo cousin Jeremiah Claurke, son of 

1648. President Resent, acting as Gover-| Jeremiau, horses in Narragansett. The land that widow has tor lite to be divided into five ports, viz 
to children of Mary Chaptrin, one-nith, and a fifth each to sisters [faunal Rodman, Katharise 
Shetlield, and Deliverance Corned, and to cousin Phillip Harwood, one-ntthe Po uncle James (larke, 

por under this tide, pending Governor William 
Coddington’s clearance of certain accusatious. 

£5. To brother Thomas Rodman, £5. ‘To Governor Sannel Cranston, £5. To brother Laniel | 
652. ~ Ree s - * , os pe . i . 
1652, Jan. bi ale Friend Rn ee lus con Shefficld, £5. To children of uncle James Clarke and children of aunt Sarah Carr. cach 30% To auatl 

ment on bis death PETC UN ING woe rol Sarah Carr, £5. Yo chiidren of uncles Jeremiah, Lathauy and Weston Clarke, ui of our aust 
the first English Planters of Rhode Island, he 
died at Newport in said Island aud was buned 
in the tomb that stunds by the street by the] 

Stanton, each 6%. To chiliren of Governor Samuel Cranston, each 62. To brotuer-in-law (4 | 
step brother) John Gould, £5. To sisters ia-iaw Wait Gould and Coatent Gould, each £i0. To sist 
in Jaw Mary Lawton, silver spoon, To Quakers, £5, for use of poor. Por use of poor of Newport, ! 

water sisle i ee Newport, upon the — day of the | To widow Amy Wood, a fat sheep annnaliy tor dite. To Clark Rodman, suare in towa whart To 

Umo., 1651. | Jeremial Clars, son ot Weston, a stare in the wharf. To the mansion house oar mother lives in| 
1653, Mav 6. His widow had leriecy of 12d., another share in whart, other minor provisious were made in tgreement. Administrators appoiated | 

from will of her father Lewis Latham were Thomas Rodman, Nathaniel Shettield and Georze Cornell. 

1656, Jan. 18. His widew, now wife of Rew. He was buried in Clifton Burial Ground. 
Willian: Vanginan, entered into an agreement 1, Samuel 1659. 
with ber son Walter Clarke through his gu: ard-| IL. ( Mary, j ig reate \ 7 2. Caleb, i 
jans John Cranston and James Burker. who are | }m. (1) 163 yb. ae aN ES te 3. James, 
called his brotiersin-law. (James Barker. had < JonN Cranston, - 4. Jeremiah, 
married Walter Clarke's haif sister Barbara | m. (2) ee ie ries 1c Cranston.} 5 Mury, 1663, Jan. 27. 
Dungan) By this azreement Walter Clarke| | JonN STANTON, ia eae ass , 6. Benjamin, 
was to have the dwelling boease where Mrs.} Ud 1713, Oct. 3. of Robert & Avis ( ) Stanton. a Joba, 
Vaughan lived. garden, orciard, and certain §. Elizabeth, 1671. 

lands, which was his inheritance. but his| : 9. Peiez, 
motber was to have possession till er trem vers 10. William, : 
20th, or uniil tobacco was cured. The house | - (By 2d bus! vand ) 
where Captain Jobn Cranston lived was to be | 1. Benjamin, 1634, Mar. 13. 
his as appeared by deed. Mrs. Vauzhan was to! 12. Henry, 1653, May 22. 
pay all debts, c., and tor that purpose hind balf 
of a house which she was io seil, and she also, ELL, ( Jekeuran, se ie Jan. 16 Newport. RT) 1. Joreumiab, Ps 
bad certain Janis, and household “zoods, &c., Te jb fewest: 2. ee 1669, Dec. 15. 
for herseif and tor the children of Jereouab | ANN AUDLEY. ae 3. Henry, 
Clarke other thao Walter. | ; = (d. 1782, Dee, 15. ct Adley.) 4) Jumes, ‘ 
His widow was buried in Newport cemetery, Mind _ Se < a. rae 
the stene bearing the following inscription. 1696-97-98-99-1700-1-2-3+4-5. Deputy. Ls sea 
“Here Lreth ye Body of Mrs. Frances 1701. Ordained deacon of the Second Baptist Church. 8 Ree 1675. *: 

Vaustian, Alins Clarke, ‘ye mother of ye only! i719 sen 17, He dveded son James Clarke, half of lands in Providence, at West Conaug, and in| 9. Sarab, children of C pth Jeremiah Clarke. Sie died : } : ae : s 

ye 1 week in Sept., 1677, in ye O7th year of Ler Connecticut tor £5, aud aturther sunvet £3 agnually durin life of Jeremiah nel wife Ann, At same | 
age.” v . y ose date be decded the other half of above Leads to sonnet haw Jeremiah Weeden. on same terms. Atl 

death of Jeremiah Clarke and his wite, tie sum of €17, (08, was te be equaily divided among their 
children by beth of persons to wien bind was deeded, viz: £L7, 104, paid by James Clarke, and 
£17, 108., paid by Jeremiah Weeden. 

5 ae xine ; ni ney Aug. 1. Portsmouth sill: 2 win, te, May 27. 
3. Abocul, ree 

Lee ieee eae ek Be bremaieniieneh(eunies| Wilbur. “ Elizabeth, 1640. 

{ ne Newnuny, (w. ot } He At CanealCG: Ann. 1682, 

1676, Aug. 24. He was a member of Court Martial, held at Newport for ual of Indians. is cela pre 
1630, Jun.12. He bout ol Henry Greene, bite of Acqniineset, now of New Jer¢ for £10. 24acres} 9 Amey, 

in Portsmouth tor sixteen years certainly, and alter tiat for dite of sad Leary Greene and wife Sarah, 
and thea Latham Clarke, to deliver possession to true heirs, 

1681-82-83-35 -90-91-98. Deputy. 

1714, Dee 31. Will—proved 1719, Aug. 10. Ex. son Samnel To wite Anne £10. To daughter Abizail, 
wife of Samucl Thurston, C100 To damehter Elizabeth. wife of Joba Stanton, G10. “Pa chuvchter 
Mary, wife of Josep Pry, GLO) and aeceo irl Pes To dauviiter Am wife of Willian Weod, 10, 
silver taukard and nexro boy Pswsue. sons Satened and William w apperel “To Willban £10, 

ee and negro boy Moses, alreuly lowing viven fra ail my binds op Kine vo ‘Po son samuel a yenr's 
serviee of nesro Moll, and she Ghen te be tree, and to ive amon tay children, ‘To sou Samuel, rest ol 

estate, rel and personal. 

Inventory LIST, INe, Viz> wearing apparel with plate eitens. cane, pocket Kuife, razor and tobieco 
box £20, plate £10, feather bed, couch, {0 chairs, 2tabies, pewter, churns. 2 wheels, wegro elild 
anda year's service in Moll £12, 10a, pair of oxen, 3 cows, mare, colt, 110 sleep, 4 swine, warning 

pan, scouce, &c. 
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‘ ke .M V. ( Wretos, a ACE 5. Newport, R.I . pile 

ane tits, Dice: 25. yb 1GIN, Sep, 2. 3. SV LON 
CARTONS } ov. 16 id oe > | 4. We m. (2) 1601, Nov. 21, (Peter 4 He Tit), Ne 16, of Peter and Ann (Coggeshall) Easton : raat 

Ranrcca Easton, (Ww. ot al Sep. 16. of Edward & Elizabeth (Mott) Thurston.| 6. Ann, 

1670. Freeman 7. Jereminh, 1685, Nov. 29. 

16Ty. Deputy i 48. Pauticnce, 
ed Se 1 (20 wife.) 

1675, May 5. He was authorized by Assembly to keep a common standard callon of brassy exactly | 9. Jercmiah, 1492, Jul. 27. 

according to Winchester corm measure, to be procured from Boston, and weisits according to standard | 10. Mery, 104, Feb. 8. 

of Envtand, and a trae beam and scales, (wo half-lundrods, and a qaarter, and a& halt-quarter, anda) Uf. Blizabeth, 1699, Nov. 5, 

seven pound. KByery town was ordered to have & seter of weights and measures All measures and) 12. Weston, 1697, Aug. 25. 
weights to be tried and sealed by Weston Clarke, and le to fave six pence for every measure and | 
weight above a quurter of nw bundred, marked by him, The mark to be an anchor, 

1676, Aus. 24. [fe was a member of the Court Martial beid for trial of certain Todians. 

1676-77-S0-81-S3-s4-85-86. Attorney Gencral. 
1681-82-85-S4-45. General ‘Treasurer. 

1690-91 -95-96-97-93 -99-1700-1-2-:3-4-5-4-7-S-9-10-11-12-13-14. General Recorder. 

1698, Aug.2. He was appointed with others, by Assembly to treat with Connecticut about bounds of 
: colony. 

7 1699, Oct.25. He was appointed on committee to inspeet into transcription of all laws of the Colony and 
make returns the twenty-first of November, in pertormance of Earl of Bellamont’s request. tle was 
chosen as colony's agent to vo ty Evgland, tv maintain iiberties granted in our charter, Sut he retused 
to serve. 

1703, May 12. He was a member of committee who sizucd agreement with Connecticut Commis- 
sioners in escttlement of boundaries beOween two colonics. 

1704, Jun. 4. He was on committee to draw out the colony laws and tit tiem for the press i 

_ 1708, Apr. He was appointed on committee to take census list of freemen of towns, servants, black j 
and white, members of military companies, ce At same date he was chosen on committee to oversce | 
repairing and finishing the Colony Honse, £100 being appropriated. 

i 

, 7 (b. 1649. Newport, R.I.| 1. Hope, 1673, Dec. 29. 
vi. | vance id. 1736, Dee. 1. 2. Jonathan, 1631. 

a § b. 1650. 
Hore Power, Vd. 1718, Feb. 27. of Nicholas & Jane ( ) Power. 

1698-1704-5-6-7-8-9-10-11-12-13. Sealer of weights and measures, avd packer and cuacer. | 

1701. Ordained pastor of Sccond Baptist Church, and liclt the office till bis death. Thej| 
ordination was performed by elders John Brown and Pardon Tillinglast, of Providence. i 

1707, Jan. 23. He deeded to the members of his chureh certain Iind that he had bought some years | 
before (1697, Uct. 23), from contributions of members. He bad taken the deed in Lisowno name, and 
built the church in 1697, and now deeded both land aud building to the society. Previous to 1697, 
this church had worshipped in private houses. | 

1712, Feb.27. He complained to Assembly that weights and measures of this coiony do not agree with | 
neighboring governments, and proposed that there should be meas)res of brass or Copper procured, | 

= the which will not be so subject to variation a3 tuose of wood which we now have for We standard ot | 
this government. 
He and his wite were buried in Newport Cemetery. 

z VII. naire { ipo - (By He husband.) 
; i ms {b. . Francis, 

So aia (a 1874(—) of Pinner.| 3 Sora) 1682 . 1624. . Sarah, 2. 
CALE Cane, td. 1695, Dec. 17. of Carr.| * Elizabeth, 

i CLARKE (Jouy.) 

. 1609, Oct. 8. No issue (that lived long). 

. 1676, Apr. 20. . Sa oe m. (1) 
Jorn,‘ (Thos.3 Jno.? Jno.) } 

ELizaBeTs HAnRceEs, } 
acne cn RS Feb. 1, as | 

ANE FLETCHER, (Wid); 
m. (3) [Nich. ( d. 1672, Apr. 19. | 

+d. 
Sarauw Davis, (Ww. of | d. 1092 = 

Bedfordshire, Eng., Boston, Maas., Newport, R. L 

He was a physician, as well as minister. | 
1637, Nov. 20. Boston. [fe was disarmed with | 

others, the opinions and revelations of Mr. | 
Wheelwright and Mrs. Hutchinson having led | 
them “‘intu danverous errors.” ! Re 

1638, Mar. 7. Portsmouth. Te and eighteen | 
others signed the following compact: ** We, {| 
whose names are underwritten, do bere soi- | 
emoly,in the presence of Jenova. incorporate 

e ourselves into a [brdie Politick, and ss ke shail 
| help, will submit our persons, lives and eatates | 
! unto our Lord Jesus Chirist. the Kiog of Kinzs| 

end Lord of Lords, ani te ail those perfect and! 
most absolute Jaws of bis, siven usin his hoiy! 
word of truth, to be guided and judyed thereby. "} 

1639. Jan. 2. He and three others were api 
inted to survey all the lands near abouts. and | 

ring in a map or plot, &c. 
1639, Apr. 23. He and eigit others signed the | 

following compact, prepanritory to tie settle. | 
mentof Newport. “fis azrecl by us. whose | 
hands are underwrittcu, to prog 
tion in the midst of the island, or clewi 
to ensure ourselves to bear equal 
swerable to our streneth ane estates 19 Ce 
and that our determination shall be by major 
voices of Judge and Elders, the Jud ohuve a 
double voice [fe steed as Elder, the dudge | 
being Wilham Coddingtoo. 

1639, Jun. 5. Newport. Ife was chosen with 
three others, to proportion bind at Newport, the 
pey of company which shall lay it forth tu be 
40 an acre. < 

1640, Mar. 10. Ife lind 148 acres recorded. 

1641, Mar. 17.0 Freeman. 

1644. He was pastor of First Baptint 
Church, organized iis year. 

1619-70. Assistant, 

1649-80-51. ‘Treasurer of Une four towns, 
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1671, Jul VHeand Obvdiah Holmes and John 
Crandall, “being the repr ~catatives ot the 
church in Newport, upoa the request of Willian 
Witter, of Lynn. arrived) there, he being ue 
brother in the church. whe by reason of bia 
waneed ave could met mndertake seereat @ 

journey.” The nest day teins Sandaw, chev ree 
Piles ta Me, Witter’s house te told religion 
sersice. be being about tae niles ontiof town, 
While Mr. Clarke wis preveidn, (wo eerstables 
came and apprehended hita and Lis competitions, 
and the nextmorning they were sent te prison 

at Boston. 

1651, Jal. St. They were sentenced to pay fines 
(his betas £20), oF else be whipped, and to. re- 
Main in prison all youd. for there mectis 
William Witter’s about Jui 2ist ang then 
at other times preaching and Giaspheming, &e 

1651, Aus. 31. He wrote fron. prison tothe Hoo 
ored Court, assetubled at Boston, accepting the 
proffer pulticly mace the ay fstoreet ais; 
With the nuinisters, and Chereiore, la desire you 
Would appoiut the (hac whoa. amd the persen 
with whom" the points michs he disprted pitts 
liely. His fine was jail fends aiihout his 
conseot, Ele went t» E ydoasawent for the 
colony, soon after bis release irom prison, 

1635. Freerisn, 
1663, Nov. 24. The Assembly voted to pay his 

expeoses in procuring the Rens Letters Patent 
for colons. It was turther voted: 7 iinet iu 
consideration of Mr. John Clirke, aforesaid, his 

eat patus, labour and travail with maineu bathe 
uluess exercised for above twelve years in be- 
half of this colony iu Encland : the thantsot the 
colony be sent unto bin by the Govervor and 
Deputy Govermor, and fora 
the Assembly enzave that the conv shall pay | 
unto the sid John Clarke, or zoto his order here | 
in Newport, over and beside what is ebove en-| 
gaged, the sum and full vale of one Lupdred| 
pounds sterling, ia current pay of tue country, 
also to be paid at or Lelore the Uwenty-iifth day 
of December, in the rear 1664.7 After bis suc-| 
cessful etforts in obtaining the charter, be re-| 
turned home. 

1664-65-66-67-63-70-71. Deputy. 
1669-70-71-72. Deputy Governor. 

1670, Jun. 29. He and John Greene were chosen | 
agents to goto Ensiand, for siodication of our| 
charter before his Majesty, &c., provided Gov- 
ernor Benedict Arnold could nut go. 

1672, Mar. 5. He was chosen acent to eo to Eng- 
land, and manage our appeal to His Majesty, 
against the violent and ilicgai intrisions of Cun- 
necticut. | 

1676, Apr. 4 Voted: “That in these troable- 
some times and straits in this colony, the As- 
sembly desiring to have the advice and concur-} 
reoce of the most judicious inbubitants, if it may 
be had for the guod of the wuole, do desire at 
their sitting the company and couasel of" (six- 
teen persons, among whom was John Clirkey 

1676, Apr. 20. | Will—proved 1676, May 17. Exs. 
friends William Weeden, Phillip smith and 
Richard Bailey. He desired t) be buried by his 
wives Elizabeth and Jane, already deceased. Fal 
brother Joseph Clarke, and tue children of Jo- 
seph by his first wite (except Jolin), to cousin 
(@é. e. niece), Fish, wife of Sc:muel Fisu, aod her 
chil!ren, and to cousin Mary Saunders, wile of | 
Tobias Saanders, aod her children, the produce 
of sule of lands on Conanicut Island, and in said 
@ivision brother Joseph and cousins Fis and 
Mary Saunders to bate doulile shure. To each 
Of brother Joseph Clarke's children by bis 
second wife, ls. To cousin Jobo Clarke, son ot! 
brother Joseph, by first wile, 
land of Benedict Arnold. To 
trust, 30 acres and dwelling house and «a tarm ot 

150 nercs, for maintenance of wife Sarah, tor life, 
and she to dwell in house and lave improve- 
mentof stock. Tu ber, alo, two beds and big- 
gesttrunk, To dausiver-in law (te. step-daush- 
ter) Sarah Davis, £40 ut To sowin-law Si} 
Den Davis, tand. Tox aw Thomas Davis, 
£20 atage. Todangiter-in-liw Mercy Davis, £20 

atage. Todaucbter in-law Haonah Davis, £1 | 
To brother Carew Cinrke, bis maintenance for 
life, und be to tive in heuse while ny wife Keeps 
house in it, aud tiey Can remain in Confort to- 
ether, and if her to have £16 per year. 
fo Katharine Sali wife of Jolin, an ewe 

sheep. To Kiciard Beiley, a concontance, and 
lexicon to it, writto by my-e!f, being the fait 
of several years study, as him « Heorew 
bible and mstofteedks. Lo triend Mark Lucar, 
Bus. a year in provisias, tor life. At decuas of 
Wife, Uhe trustees to Cistuibete and dispese of 
Profits Of the tara: and marsh for relief of the 
Poor and ba soup ef children unto jean 
(to be a perpetual Crist) The dweling bouse 
sod YO acres to ge to cousin John Ciarke, at 
death of testator’s wife) Ua trustee sierdd die, 
the others were te choose a third—au under. 
Standing pemon fevring the Lard To each ox. 
ecutor, of trustee, aie, annuaily forever, 
While in Boavland (1602) Mr. Clarke published 
ebook entitled, “0H news trom New baegandt,” 
iving theman ecount of tne pers cuuuns of 
is friends ip Alnenca. 
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| vl LGM, Lhe { 

Josep (Tho duos Jno.) | teu: bee y ra i 
in. (Ly 1643 +e ib. 

m. (2) ; v 
MARKOARRT, 1a 1694. 

Belfordshire, En, Newpor, ee. RT. | 

16k. Newport. Admitted juhabitant | 
of the island of Aquidneuk. 

1640. He was present at General Court| 
of elections. 

1641, Mar. 17. Freeman. 

1644. He was one of the original mem- 
bers of First Bapust Church. 

1648. Member of General Court of 
Trials. 

1655. Freemae. 
1655-37-3.59.  Conmmissioner. 

1058-63-61-65-78-79. Assistant 

1663, Jul.S. His) names appears. in charter 
granted Rhode Island by Charles IL. 

1068. Westerly. Freeman. 
1668-69-70-71-72-00. Deputy. | 

1669, May 13. His name was in a list of inhabi- 
tants, 

CLARKE (Joseeu). 

T. ( doseen, a i a Tan 1) 1, Now 16, at Le ai Ne A ’ , aN, . 

i re en oe ete ed ATOT, Ape 17. of Samuel & Tacy (Cooper) 
* = vb 

CUD vss Peckina, Gwiof) th of William 
1669 FORT A-72 THT 75-76-77 
ut Town Cletk 

W675. Sul. Heand his Gumily went to Newport, for tear of the tndian war 
160 He having been taken frour his house in Westerty, 

tuck River, and thenee forest and carried te Plartioml, Conn. and fined 
that colony, wag therefore coimbumed by Rode Island Assembly, 
1GUS—1 7 00-2- 6-4 Deputy. 

2. Mar, Ie 
mm. fer 3S anniaty 
Ger 5, Will—proved 1727, Feb. 27, 
To daughter Judith Maxson, 

Hiscox, ta tis sons, Joseph and Jolin, decewsed, 
sous, Vi 
Clarke, 1 
Taventore: LIB, 1Ne Be, 
acres meadow, other land, &<. 

A 1b. 
IT. j Joun, (d. 1704, Apr. IL. 

161, Jul. 25. 

Ex. son Samuel. 
To daughter susanna Babcock, £5. 

J he having had, and dike amounts to sons William aad Samuel. 

C1 Ke 
in sum of £13, 10a. 

alrendy latd received: their part 
Joseph Clarke's cldest son and Join Clirke's cldest son, 12d. apiece. To son Thomas 

Westerly, in the time of Lis brother Joseph Clarke's imprisonment at Coanecticut. 

Westerty, 1. 

Hubbant. 

Werden, 
MUN LBB 4B5- 8-5 7-88—SD- 009 1-2-5 - YA 96-97 8-9 

sittmated Owe mites east at Pawea- 
ty authorities of 

ant wite Hannah, late wife of Thomas Peckham. brought suit against Philip Peck- 

To dauchter Mary Champlin, bed, &e., 
Po danny vhter Bethiah 

To two srund- 

viz: Lond £69, book accounts, ble, yearling Lorse, 3 working stecrs, 171; 

Newport, R L 

Ife, of Newport, was «ranted diz., by Assembly, for moneys dne for service done at 

sd tirdich, 

 dumaryite, 
Snamuct, 
dotin, 

liethiab, 
Mary, 
Sutin, 

“Thonias, 
‘Williag., 

weer! 

Lin, 
lias, 

ones 

Ang. 3 
Mas. be, 

Ids, Apr. 2L 

1693. Grand Jury. “rR 
1677. He was a member of Court of! pip b. Jamestown, BL | 1. Wiiliam, 

Justices of the Peace, to atiend to the matter ot | 4 Winns, {} 1683, Sep. 30. 2 Thomas, 1682, Feb. 15. 
injurious and illegal acting of sume of Counecti- ] Ibs W (b. : 3. Tlanoab, 1683, Mar. 25. 
cut Colovy. aa ees: Va ITBs+ of William Weeden. 

1679. Me and thirty-two others, of (She m. (2) Thomas Peckham and (3) Joseph Clarke.) 
Westerly, gave oath of al'eviance. 1679, Aue. 1. He petitioned Assembly concerning several Indians, by him and his compiny taken in 

1680. Newport. Taxed £1. 130 3d. ume of the war, he then being comninder of one of the sloops, in the year 1676. Tle case was re 
y a Fn 5 Fer eee ; terre to Town Councils of Newport and Portsmouth. 

1685, Sep. 25. Te and wife Marsaret, soll Fran- 1683, Oct. 19. Administration to widuw Hannah. Inventory, 15 head of neat cattle, 60 sheep, 3 horse: | 
cis Brinley, of Newport, l-154 part of Conani- | kind, 10 swiue, feather bed, silk yrass bed, floes bed, iron, pewter, musket, &c. 
cat Island (89 acres) and 1-154 part of Dutch Is- ; 1701, Now. 18. William Clarke, of Jamestown, sold for £140, to uncle Jol Weeden, certain land in 
land. (He gave his residesce as uf Newport, at| Jamestown and Dutch Island. The ceed was signed by William Clarke, Hannah Clarke and Manual 
this time.) j Peckham, and was witnessed by Thomas Peckham, Philip Pecklam and William Weeden. 

1690. ‘He, with others, was empowered | iV. (Josuc: ( b. Providence, R. L 
to proportion taxes to respective towns. in Me 7d. 1703 + 
He is said to have died at Westerly, thongh | ALICE PUILL?P3 1b. : be 

5 oH ‘ yd. 1702 + of Michael & Barbara ( ) Phillips. 
spent sabi el ao ju a ae | 1686, Au. 17, Tle hada deed from Edward Inman (for that said Clarke marricd with the danghter of 
Morgan Edwards states in his History of the! Se Sigal Chere oR UR ae ord of a oeighborlood, &c)., of vv acres, ten milea north of Provi- 

Baptists, that Rev. Williams Pecklan) marricd : sees a (b = 
Clarke, niece of Rev. Joho Clarke. She; VW. ( Taostas, 74. 1705 + 

must have been a daughter of Josepa, as Jobo i ~m. tb 
Clarke's other brothers had no children. \ ( Exizausta, 1705 + 
The names of Joseph Clarke's children are} J 4b. 
learned bv the following memorandum, which; WIe ( Scsasxag, a 
is appecded to the record of will of his brother, ! i] 
Thomas Clarke. ape names of the children | 
of Joseph Ciarke, of the town of Newport, that] i 
are living this 19th day of December, 1674. Jo-| VIL. ( Mans, {% 1695 + by Seat 
seph Clarke, William Clarke, Mary Clarke, | | ) a. b. 8. Stephen 
Swiau Clarke, Juiu Clarke, Susauna Clarke, : Towtss SAUNDERS, 13. 1695. of Sennders.| 4 Benjamin 
Joshua Clarke, Tuomas Clarke, Cary Clarke, i 5. Susanices? 
Etiznbeth Clarke.” The surnames of Mary and ' ed 
Susanna are crossed out, us if they had already | ‘ 
married at date of the entry. ig Ill, {imi {¥- 1663, Jan. 29 1. Joseph, 1684, Jan. 21. 

m. 16S3, Oct. 11 . 
: , b. 

‘Tromas RErxoLpe, i & of John Reynolds. 
1. Carew, 1698, Sep. 20. 

can (arte eae 2 ano,” es. Sep. 
Aus Drez, { b. 3. Joseph. 169, Oct. 20. 

d. of Samuel & Ann (Hutchinson) Dyer.| 4 Man, 1700, Aug. 3. 
5. Caleb, 1703, May 22. 
6 Jonathso, 1705. Aug. 12. 
7. William, 1707, Jan. 15. 
& Eliska, 1709, May 6. 
ie epee 1711, Och 1 

vb Pguret, 1713, Oct. 24 
X, ( Exczasets, {i 11. Hutchinson, : 

12. James, 

CLARKE (Tuomas). 

A vb. 1605. Gala 
Eaone ged Jno.) ) d. 1674, Dee. 2. No iasue. 

e. vb. 
JANE, id 

Bedfordshire, Enz., Newport. R. I. 
1638. He was admitted an inbabitaat of 

the ixland of Aquidnecis. 
1641, Mar. 7. 0 Freeman. 
1644. Ile was one of the original mem- 7. 

bers of First Maptist Church. | 
1655. Freeman. 
1663, Dec. 3 ile and wife Jane, suld t» John 

Anothooy, of Portsmoutn, 3 acres and beuse 
there. 

1674, Jul. 23.0 Will—proved 1974, Dee. 18. xs. 
Oladial Holmaand Jobn Salmon, To brother 
Joreph, all lands on this island, hou-ing, d&e. 
To cousin Willian Clarke. son of brother Jo- 

weph, all tind at Conanient Island. ‘To brother ’ 
dJewepl’s wite, Margaret, all bouwbold stuf To 
Deother Josey Clarke = children. except Wil 
Ram, the stock on tarm weieh Willis Clirke 

“enjoys, when bis tine isout, To brother Jo- 
eeph Clarke's children, cquaily, a] that in due 

Ae Sehr ESS “ = Sr go See ae ~- 
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48 

from brother John Clarke, for services and tend. 
goce when he was gone to Bagiand twelve year | 

—leoking to and providing for bis stoek and | 
wintering of them upon my own Inpd in whieh | 
time was rearcd Uwenty hereckind and about! 
Dine sure sheep, and LOO geres ot Lind To ypure! 
chased at Conanicut and a quarter share at Mis 
uamicut and 10ncres at Applecate’s Neck upon | 

islund—for which I deserve £20 a year. | 

§b. | 
\een, 1d. 163 

g \b. E1reasetu, Ud. 1721 + 

Providence, R I. 
1649, Nov 8. Ile was granted 25 acres, and all 
former grants disannulled. | 

1638, Apr. 20. Ile endorsed the following docu- 
ment: “Salus Populi, The health of the 

le. An instrument or sovereign Plaister to 
Bes the many fold, present sores in this town} 
or plantation of Providesce which do arise} 
about lands, and to prevent the further spreuding | 
of them both amongst ourselves and the Whole | 
colony: Necessary forthwith to be imposed and 
appiied lest this town should fall iato srievous{ 
sores, or gungrencs, to the hurt of the whole} 
colony, and thereby this town which was the 
first in this Bay become the worst.” Then! 
follow provisions for several changes in disti- 
bution of lands, etc. \ 

1654, Jan. 9. He bought of Wissawramake, an 
Indisn twenty-three years of axe, living at} 
Sekescute near Providence, 8 acres of meadow. | 

1655. Freeman. 
1665. Feb.19. In a division of lands he drew 

lot 90. 

1665, Jun. 12. He and wife Elizabeth sold John 
Scott 20 acres. 

1666-72. Deputy. 
1667. Town Treasurer, 
1669, Dec.15. The Assembly having received 

information that there is a record in our Town 
Book entitled “An [nstrument or sovereizn 
Plaister,” and was endorsed Thomas Clemence, | 
the town having received a copy of the said; 
record and cousidering the same, the matter| 
therein, do find it tu be most destructive to the 
peace of our plantation ana the joint agreements! 
of our town, etc. They therein ‘do Gad the; 
said matter to be utterly unwholesome and} 
illegal and do hereby declare the said record to| 
be wholly void,” etc. 

1676, Aug.14. He was one of those ‘‘ who staid 
and went not away,” in King Phillip’s War, 
and 30 bad a share in the «lsposition of the| 
Indian captives whose services were sold tora 
term of years. 

1679, Jul. 1. Taxed 6s. 3d. | 

1681, Feb. 13. He deeded son Richard 60 acres of; 
upland, and meadow, &c., not upon sudden| 
motion but upon deliberate consideration. 

1682, Dec. 2. He sold Stephen Arnoid for £6,) 
rights in land. H 

1686, Mar. 29. He had 2534 acres laid out. | 
1687, Sep.1. Taxed 5s. 

1688, May 16. Administration to son Richard by 
desire of widow Elizabeth. | 

CLEMENCE. 

1d. y 1. Sarak, 1688, Nov. 1h. 
Reig Ricunmn, 7d. 1723, Oct 11. 2. Mary, 1689, May 24. 

Bikae aiea 4b. 3 Ann, 1690, Dev. LL. 
a > ’ « ¢d. 1725, Oct. 14. of John & Sarah (Whipple) Smith.| +4. Thomas, 1693, Aus. 6, 

5. Abigail, 1605. Dee. 4. The records are apparently in error in giving the birth of either his daughter Sarah or Mary. 

1687, Sep. 1. Taxed 5a, 

1687 Ratable estate: L share of meadow, 3 acres tillaye, 5 acres pasture, > cows, 2 steers, | 
heifer, 2 swine, 2 horses, L mare, L two year old horse. 

1693, Dec. 9. He and wife Samh had 40 acrvs Inid out in the right of John Smith (miller, deceased), 
which said 40 acres the said John Smith by will cave to his daughter Sarah. [t was situated two 
miles west of dwelling Louse of Richurd Clemence and a mile north of Neatoconconett fill 

1716, Feb. 24. He received a deed from John and Josiah Thornton (exrs. to will of John Thornton) of 
5 acres which had been their father’s, the consideration being £200. This deed was assigned by 
Richard Clemence (with coneent of wite Samb) tor £210, to John and Josiah Thornton again on the 
2d of March, following. 

1719, May 27. An acknowledgment was taken of bis obligation on a bond of £500, given Thomas Olney, 
the condition being that, wherens Ann Appleby, daughter of Richard, had sold Thomas Olney a 40 
foot lot on exst side of Town street. as per deed, &e., it was therefore azreed by her father to warrant 
and defend same, &c., and in defuult thereot the bond siiould be paid but otherwise void. 

1719, Dec. 19. He sold Cuptain Richard Waterman, Jr., 30 acres for £80. 

1721, Jan. 2. =Will—proved 1723, Dec. 9. Ex. son Thomas. To son Thomas all lands, tenements 
aod meadows in Providence both sides of Woonusquatucket river, being al) my homestead, also 40 
acres on both sides of Hawking Path at Long Swamp; with exception of privilege allowed to testator's 
wife. To wile Sarah, two cows, a feather bed, £20, and privilege of dweilitiz house for life while a 
widow, and she to lave the keep of Lercows from ler son Thomas, who was further to provide her 
with bread, corn and firewood, fruit from orchard, kc. To daughter Ano Appleby, two cows. To 
daughter Sarah Angell and Abiguil Thornton, 20s, each. To son Richard, 1s. ‘To grandchildren 
James and Ann Appleby, £10, exch when they come of age. To son Thomasgall rest of movable 
estate, he to take care of and provide all things necessary for my ancient motber during the whole term 
of her natural life. 

Inventory £340, 13s. 10d., viz: silver moncy £10, 14*, 8d., money scales, 2 warming pans, feather bed, 
pewter, bras3 and irouware, corn, oats, wheat, rve, flax, hemp, bay, tubacco, apples, &c., 2 oxen, 13 
cows, 1 bull, 3 two year, 4 yearlings, 2 horses, 13 swine, 11 sheep, &c. 

1725, Oct. 11. Will—proved 1725, Dec. 6 Widow Sarah Clemence. Ex. brother Wm. Smith. To 
daughters Sarah Angell and Abigail Thornton, £15 cach. To daughter Ann Brown, £10, which sum 
to be left in executors hands, the interest vo same to be puid Aun until her son James Appleby was 
of age, and then he to have the £10, or if he died then bis sister Ann to have. To son Richard 
Clemence, £10, and two cows. To three daughters, £20, to be equally divided, only daughter Ann's 
part to be paid her aa her necessity require; and if she died before it was ali paid it was to go to der 
children James and Ann Appleby. The three daaghters to have wearing apparel; Sarah Angell 
having also a feather bed, and apron. To son Thomas rest of estate. 

Inventory £161, 4s. 4d. 
fb. Providence, R. I. 

. 4 Tuomas, id. 1676, Aug. 

( unmarried. 

1676, Aug. He was buried this month as town records declare, he and another (buried at about the 
same time) being called ‘in the flower of their youth.” 

iy, ( ELIZABETH, } Ri no eee e 

3 me 1696, Apr. 5. b. 166, Aug. 11. 
l James MATHEWSON, | d. 1737, Jan 7. of James & Hannah (Field) Mathewson. 

b. Providence, R I. 
TV. (Contawt, {t 1696, Jun. $0. 

1696, Oct. 27. Administration to his brothcr Richard Clemence. 

Inventory £50, 15s., viz: 2 oxen, 7 cows, 22 sheep and lambs, horse, 3 calves, 6 swine, cart and wheels, 

6. Richard, 169, Jul. 19. 

1. Anne, 1697, Jan. 7. 
2. Elizabeth, 1699, Jan. 31. 
3. Daniel, 1700, Oct. 6. 
4. James, 1702, May 10. 
5. Marr, 
6. Phillip, 
7. Richard, 
8, Jeremiah, 

Inventory, £38, 40. | workiog touls, wearing apparel, fowling piece, &. 

CLIFTON. 

|b. 1606, yb. 1. Christopher 1658, Dec. 23. 
jaeitt 14. 1681, Jub 9, X. ( Horta. eas (4. 1681, Jan. 16. 2. Hope, W663. Mar. 25. 

- . b. 1600, B Davao 4b. 1630. 3. Patience, 1669, Feb. 12. 
Maar BoTTERworta, {t 1687, Jan. 26. ( Caawroraen Houpes, {q° 1ga8. Jun. 13. of Holder.| 4 Patience, 1671, Auz.16. 
of Butterwortb. ; 5. Joba, 1672, Aus. 20. 

Rehoboth, Mase., Newport, R. I. 7 coe poe ey = 
1641, Jan. 28. Permission was given to James 

Parker to marry Thomas Clifton aud Mary 
Batterworth. 

1641, Jun. 2. Freeman of Massachusetts. 

1643. He was at Reboboth this early. 
1445.Jnn. 9. He had a let in the great plain, in 

8 division of lands w Rehoboth sctilcrs, 

1647. Grand Jury. 

1733, May 17. Newport. Freeman. 

1673-74-75. Deputy. 

1678, Jun. 12. A very creat burt having bern 
done to 8 ainall chikd by fast riding; it was 
enectell by the Aswinbly that any person 
presuming to rides brorse alt aynilop. &e., in any 
Stret between the house that taicly Joha 
Harndel lived in, and the houses where Thomas 
Cliften lives, shell for ine oifence pay Js., tine. 

He went to wash bim~=lf and waa drowned as 
the-Quaker records rel:tc. 

He was buried in the Clifton Burial Ground. 

b. 1848, 5 
U1. (Patrexce, : it as PR ae mi. (1) 54, Sep. 4. Hal 

JOD NRU EERE (d. 1671, Jul.29, of Edward Beere. m. (2) 1677, May 16. b. 124 
WILLIAM ALLEN. {i 1718, Mar. 18. Of’: Alles. 

e 

' 

L Mary, 1686, Aug. 6. 
2. Edward, 1649. Aug. 1. 
3. Patience, 1671, Sep. 6. 
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peda oa a te ye Deas oe baetoks BaD ion a8 See ee Na a een eel emanate sete Re 

Fn Ra ner , sul ori aay er eee 4 

Jone Hal ttt, Now. 27 : a Gugerraduks { , i 
MARY. yb. 1601, ERUNHeri GLC UCSRORE tees re ; 3. William, = 1654 £ 
b td. 1684, Now. 8. dime) lt De [rox d 11Gb of William & Elizabeth ( ) Baulstone, | (Xl wile) } 

. ton, Mass., Newport, R. 1. Bre Peer TRE a) eT 4. Préevift, a pei sl ie ass., port, R. | Acts & Titnockson 7 | L7G, Sep. 7. of Jobo Throckmorton.! 5. James, 
e was a st erehant. | aN \b. 6. Mury, 

1632, Jun.22.0 He, with thirty-two others, signed | (Many. Va. of 7. Joseph, 
the owth of alleztiance, being abeut to depart | 1651, May 30. fe sold Walter Cuniccry n pareclof land ‘toa the cast side of the river on which; 9%. Rebecca, 
for New Eogtind,” aod sailed within a day or Newport Mill now standeth,” Ge, coutuiing 160 veres. His mother coutieued the decd, | 9. Patience, 
two.) He broueht with him lis wife Mary and MWOs 4. General Preasurer for Portstaonth and: Newport ; 10. Benjamin, 
children Jolin. Joshua and Ana. Genera Treasarer lor Providence and Warwiek ut. Content, 

1632, Sep. 16. Boston, 
Captain Pierce. 

1632, Nov. 6. Freeman. 

1634, Mar. 4. [He gave £5 toward the sea fort. 

1634, Apr.20. He was a member of the First 
Church, and soon after a deacon. 

1634, Sep.3. He was chosen one of the overscers | 
of powder, shot, &e. 

1634. Selectman, 

1634-35-36-37. Deputy. 
1635, Mar. 4. [Le and others were authorized to 

board vessels after twenty-tonr hours at anchor, 
take notice of what commoditics she has to seil, 

confer about price, &c. | 

1635, May 3. He bad his dauchter Hunanicl 
baptized (and bis daughter Bedaiah, 1637, July | 
30.) 

1636, May 25. He was appointed on a committee 
to make a ratc for tax levied upon towns. \ 

1637, Nov. 2. Ife was deprived of his scat as| 
Deputy for affirming that Mr. Wheelwrivit is} 
innocent, and that he was persceuted for the; 
truth, At the same date beiny convicted of} 
disturbing the public peace, he was disiranchised | 
and enjoined not to speak anything to disturb! 

the public peace upon pain of banishment. ! 

1638, Mar. 7. Portsmouth. He and eighteen | 
others signed the following compact. ‘'* We; 
whose names are underwritten do here solemnly | 
in the presence of Jchovah, incorporate our- | 
selves into a Bodie Politick, and as he shallj 
help, will submit our persons, lives, and est 
unto our Lord Jesus Christ, the King of Kincs, 
and Lord of Lords, and to all those perfect and | 
most absolute laws of his given usin hi3 boly| 
word of Truth, to be guided and judged there- 
by.” 

1633, May 13. It was ordered that ‘the meeting | 
bouse shall be sect on the neck of land that goes | 
over to the Maine of the island, where Mr. Joun | 
Coggeshall and Mr. Santord shall lay ivouc” | 

1638, May 20. He was allotted 6 acres—tweaty | 
les in breadth ou the east and nincty-six feet] 
Dg. | 

1639, Apr.23. He and eight others signed the| 
following compact, preparatory to settling at) 
Newport ‘It is agreed by us, whose baniis! 
are underwritten, to propagate a plantation in! 
the midst of the island, or clsewheres, aud to, 
engage ourselves to bear equal charge, answer- | 
able to our strength and estates in common; | 
and that our determination shall be by major 
voices of Judce avd Elders, the Jude to liave a} 
double voice.” He signed as Elder, the Judge) 
being William Coddington. ! 

1640, Mar.10. Newport. He bad 289 acres of! 
land recorded. This year he and two others| 
were appointed to lay out lands ia Newport. 

He urrived in ship Lyon, | 
| 

es | 

1640—-41-42-43-4. Assistant. 

1644. Corporal. 

1647 Moderutor. 

1647. President of the Colony. 

He was baried on his own land. 

4600, F 

.| Iv. 

Vv. 

VI. 

Mle and wife Elizabeth signed agreement for divorce. 
Commissioner. 
Divorce cmiunted by Assembly. 

s 

12. Content, 
(3) wife) 

113. Joseph, 
} 14. Abmham, 
{15. Samucl, 
116. Elisha, 

(Elizabeth m. (2) Thomas Gould). 

1664-05-¢ 
1665, Feb Tle was coipowered to press bouts or other things necessary for them appointed to go to! 

Seekonk, as respecting provisions, attendanta, &e., out and tome fue reception and cutertainment of} 
the honorable Goumissioners Gn matter of bounds of colony.) } 

1665-67-64 —0-F0-F 1-75-85. Deputy. i 
L676, Apro 4. He was on a committee to procure boats for colony's defence for the present, There | 

were to be five boats with five or six amen ineach., Tle was also on another committee to take exact! 
account of allintabitants on the ishtad, Bagdish, negroes, and Indians, and make a list thereof, aod | 
also to tike accouat of low all persons are provided with cora, zuns, powder, sot and lead. | 

176, 4 {fe was a menber of Court Martial lield for the trial of Lodiaus. \ 
1676-77 General Recorder. 
TGA3I-S4. Major for the Island. 

1686-89-00, Deputy Governor. H 
1708, Jun. 22. Will—proved 1708, Noy. &  Exs. wife Mary and son Abraham. Overseers, friends} 
Samuel Cranston and Benjamin Newbury. lle direets the be buried without soldiery in arms. 
Toson Freevift, part of farm [uew dwell in with buil us, &c., to him and heirs male, he paying 
certain legacies. To son James, To son Benjwmin, another part of farm [ dwell in, with 
buildings, &e.. to him and heirs male. To son Joseph, eldest son of my wite Mary, a balf of a lot in: 
Newport, with buildings, &c., and £50. ‘To son Abraham, second son of wite Mary, restof farm [ now 
dwell in, to him and heirs male provided that his mother Mary shatl have use of the new dweilinz 
house I built last until ber decease, and use of places to keep ler horse, cow and poultry, and to lay 
her wood. To son Samuci, the other uaif of lovin Newport, abutting We balf given Joseph, and £40. 
but if Samuel should be ceccased (being abroad and not Knowing Where he is), said £40 to zo to 
Joseph and Elisha. To son Elisha, fourth son of wife Mary, a piece of land with baildings, &e.,and £40. 
To Rebecca, wife to John Reynolds, Patience, wite lo Samuel Rathbore, and Content, wife to Samuel 
Norton, cach £20, in addition to what [ivave given them before. To Uiree daughters of Mary Buil, 
deceased, wife of Ephraim Bull, £5 avicce at age of twenty-one or mirriaze, Vo son Benjamin, mz 
seal gold ring. To sen Josep, my brit belt. To son Abrukam, my piste buttons and little dram et 
To sou Etisia, my silver shoe buckics and shirt buttons. To sons Joseph, Abraham, Samuel aod 

Elisha, all my wearnag apparel equaliy. To son Abraham, all tackli Ing to husbandry, &c., 
four oxca, four cows, Ofty sheep. To son Bevjamiu, use of cart and oxen to cart firewood, &c. To 
wife Mary, rest of sucep, neat cattle, horsekind, swine, &c., silver money, plate and household utensiis. 
and whatis lett at her decease to co to sou Benjumio (if le be murried aod hath a child), and her 
four sons, viz: Joseph, Abraham, Samuel and Elisha, with four daughters, to say, Mary, wife to Josias 

Coggeshall, Rebecca, wile to Jolia Reynolds, Patience, wife to Samuel Mathdone, and Content, wiie to 
Samuel Norton. He makes provision thatif sous die without issue, certain other song have, & 
As to certain stock delivered son Freegift, wheu purt of farm was leased him, viz: two hundred s} 
six cows, five calves, and four oxen, all prized at £113, at decease said stock to be divided equ: 
sons Freegitt, Benjamin and Abraham. 

P. i 
to 

The burving ground where my mother and tather are jaid to be 
fenced, &c. To wife, Iudian woman, Jane. To son Abraham, un apprentice. To each overseers, 
gold ring. 

! 

: 8 | Lf, (Josuca, fb. 1623. Newport, Portsmouth, RL} 1. Mary, 
1) 1652, Dec. 22 (d. 1688, May 1. 2. Josuus, 

Tea SAW ee Jb. 1631, 3. John, 
jm.) 1653, June 21 d51016,-A pried, xo West} 4 Josiah, 
REBy Russeu. Sb: 5. Daniel, 
Walaa tt ial ae 1d. of Russell.} 6. Humility, 

1654, Oct. 23. Ile bought of Edward Andrews and wife Bridxct, of Portsmouth, 100 acres there with} 7. Caleb, 
house, &e. He probably moved to Portsmouth this same vear. ‘ 3. Isaac, 

aga Quaker, had bis horse taken from lim (and sold for £12), and be was pat ip jail. | 
16641i}-17-G3-70-7 1-72. Deputy. | 

\ 
\ 

\ 

1669-70-72-73-74--73-76. Assistant 
1673. May 7. He was appointed on a committee to treat with the Indian Sachems, ‘and with them 

seriously to consultand agree of some way to prevent the extreme excess of the Iodians’ drunkenness.” 
The Sachems to be consulted were Mawsup and Ninecrait of Narragnusctt, Phuip of Mount Hope, 
Weetamo of Pocassct, wud Awasbunxs of Seuconnet. 

1676, Auy.24. [fe was a member of tue Court Martial hcid at Newport for the trial of certain Indians 
charged with being epgaged with Ring Philip's desizus. 
His second wite was a Quakeress from Londen, { 

1687, Jul.13.  Will—proved 1688, Jul 5. Ex. son Danicl.  Overscers, friends Thomas Townsend | 
and John Covvestiall of Portsmouth. To cldest son Tosa, 120 uercs of farm in Newport at souther- | 
most end of my farm, with buildings, &e. To second son Join, 120 acres of my farm land, with } 
buildings, partin Portsmouth and partir Newport, agjoining land before siven to Josuua, be pas 
his brother Jo £30, and waigkening halt the fence between his land aud Joshua's. If Joha die: 
without issue wale, the land to gu fo my son Josias, be paying to femaie issue of John, £40. To! 
fourth son Danicl. all the rest of may tarm: lands with ail buildings, orchards, &c., in Portsmouth, ; 
adjuiniug southerly upou land of hits brother Jobin, he maintuinimg hal tae fence. If Daniel 
Witbout issue male, lund to yo to son Caleb, hie payin female issue ol Daniel, £20. To fifth son C 1 

at twenty one vears of ave, £20. Tu sou Isaac, £5, at ave. Lf wile Rebecca. prove with child, 2, John, 
seme at ave fo wife, a feather bed, riding mare, cow, twenty ewe sacep, Lallof pewler, erent chest, ; 3. Mary, 
wearing clothes both woolen ami linen, and the stili ale bror t, &e ind £20, aud she to ave: 4. Peter, 

5. 
6. 

- Nicholas, 

chamber where she lodges, and dictand firewood provided tor haiti veur after lestator’s decease. Toi 5. Aun, 

gon Daniel, nezro man Derrick, and Juscpli Jounson, and rest of inovable estate, except silver beaker! 6. Pativace, 
which sou Jostiua i3 to have, | 7. Waite, 

Inventory £145, Ids.. viz: wearing clothes £10, plate £2. 10s., briss ware, pewter, warmiug pan,| 8. Pcter, 

Dutch wheel, negro man, £20, 129 sheep, 21 Lead neat cattle, 4 bhorsckind, Lo swine, &c. 9. Joshua, 
é Jb. 1626. g | 10. Juimes, 

Ii. a RE 1d. 16s, Mar. 6. 1. Elizabeth, 
Peter Evstox biel ee. 12. Waite. 

, Ud. 1694, Feb. 12. of Nicholas Easton. | 13. Jamies. 

its 1 P ana : 

- b. 1638, Sep. 11. : 1. Mary, 
Ware Deets d. 1718, May 2. Thomas, 
Di 65 g aa p b. 1625. 3. Daniel, 
ANIELCZOCLD,, (d. 1716, Mar. 26. of Jeremiah & Priscilla (Grover) Goakd.| 4. Jou, 

4 b. 1637. 5. Priscilla, 
Beparan. Vd. young. 6. Jeremiah, 

7. James, 
8. Jeremiah, 
9. Content, 

10. Waite, 

1655, Feb. 
1635, May. 
1659, Dec. 

1655, Apr. 
1671, Jan. 
1972, Dec. 17. 

lie having embraced Quakerisin and being ia Plymouth Colony on a visit, he was seized | (2d wife no issue) 

1644, Nov. 12. 
1547, Feb. 6. 
1648, Sep. 25. 
1f57, Feb. 2. 

1654, Jan. 29. 
1666, Feb. Is. 

1668, Nov. 5. 
1671, Oct. 7. 

1653, Mar. - 
1655, Feb. - 

ge 
: 

SOP ST 
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ders, the jury being calicd by Connecticut au- | 
thoritics. | 

1670, Jun.22. Commissioner. Tle and three j 
others were appointed to this oftice by Conneeti- | 
cut, and the inhabitants of Wickiord were cailed | 
upon to yield obedience to them, and not to the 
Rhode Island olliccrs 

1670, Jul. 15. Ife, having said before the Rhode 
Island Governor and Council, that he had not 
as yet taken an engagement to any office under 1 
Connecticut, but did net know how seon he | 
might, and also did own that he did forewarn | 
the Rhode Istand Conservators of the Péace trom | 
acting in bis Majesty's uame, &e, he was] 
committed to the Serzeant, il the vent court 
Meeting, and was to find bail lor £20, to answer 
for said contempt. The warn which be 
gave to the Conservators of the Peace, relaicd to 
a matter of disputed jurisciction between the 
two colonies, in the calling of a jury of inquest 
in the case of murder of Walter fouse, of Wick- 
ford. 

1679, Jul. 29. We and forty-one other inhabitants | 
of Narragansett, petitioned the King, praying 
that he ‘* would put an end to these dierences 
about the government thereof, which hath been 
80 fatal to the Prosperity of the place, antnos 
ities still arising in people's minds as they stand 
affected to this or that government.’ 

1682, Jun. 28. Conservator of the Peace. ! 

He now acted on Lehalf of tue Rhode Island au- 
thorities. 

1687, Sep. 6. Taxed 11s. 9d. 

1707. Administration to widow Susanna 
and son William. 

1713, Dec. 14. His son William, took receipts 
from heirs for their full proportion of estate of 
deceased father and mother, John and Susanna 
Cole. The receipts were siencd by Elisha Cole, 
Thomas and Susanna Fidred, Thomas and Llan- 
nah Place and Elizabeth P- 

VIL, ( Hassan, 4b. 1668, Dec. 17. 
td. 
4b. 1663. 
td. 1727 

,m 
( Tnomas Pace, of Enoch & Sarah ( ) Place. 

WEL, ( Wittras, {b. th Jul. 13. North Kingstown, R. I. 
hi : : 

Rhee b. i ANN PINDER, i a eae ee. 

1754, Sep. 17. Will—proved. Exs. wife Ann and son John. To wife, half of dwelling house and 
farm tor hie, while widow, or £20 a vear if she marry again. To son Joho aod bis male heirs, b 
and land. To other four sons, Samucl, Joseph, Benjamio and Wignall, certain land, at age 
daughter Mary Dickenson, a legucy, and to other three daughters, Anu, Hlanoab and Susanna, a legacy 
ateiguteen. Lo son Joun, rest of estate. 

TX, ( Francis, Kings Town, R. L 

t 
1687, Sep. 6. Taxed 1s. 

X. ( EvizaBeta, es 
} mi. = vb. 

id. of P—— 

XI. ( Euisia, j > a North Kingstown, R. I. 

VEL a ee Dexter, $b. 1088. eid td. 1756, Oct. 14. of Dexter. 
1709-13-15-17-18-25. Deputy. 
1718-19-20-21-22-23. Assistant. 

1725, Sep. 19. His wife Elizabeth, and cbildren John, Edward, Sasanna, Ann, Elizabeth and Abigail, 
were baptised by Dr. MeSparran, of the Episcopal Caurch. 

1728, Jun. & He was baptised. ‘ 

1726, Jun. 14. The Assembly ordered that if he and Stephen Northup, could not agree within three 
Months, so that the mill dum Le erccted and built up azatn, so that said mill be caused to grind. then 
the Lown Council, of North Kingstown, were to have vaiued the yearly Income of Iund and mill. and 
right of Elisha Cole, in mil!, dams, land, &e., and the vearly damaye the sait Stephen Northup shall 
sustain by baving his land drowned by erecting the dam. The council were then to take the mill, &e., 
into their custody, paying a certain sum to Cule and Northup yearly, till the latter could agree be- 
tween themsclves to keep the mill going. 

He died in London. 
1729. Will—proved. Exx. wife Elizabeth. To sons Jolin aud Edward, when of age, real es 

tate amounting to 275 acres, including wrist miil and saw mill, and louse. they paying to each sister, 
£200. To daughters Susannah, Ann and Fiizabeth, £500 each, atage. Lo wile, rest of estate. 

1756, Oct.16. Dr. McSparran notes that * being wrote to and curnestiy entreated to zo to Newport for 
that Land Bins T preached a funeral sersnon, for, aod on account of Elizabeth Cole, widow and reiict of 
the late Elisha Cole, Esq., who died many years ago in London, and buried Ler in the burying ground 
in Newport, &. 

COLE (Roweer). 

Pancha Tt ida rR eat SR AT ~ = Pe te er ee 4 

50 COLE ( Jonn). 

—— = == ———— SSS 2 ee eee eee 

Jonn,* (Taaac.*) ! He 1707, | I. (RUnwNNa, 1v. Ins(-) 
i 9 

Bu ie with Sasi At Tirowas Etpaxp yb abe Sep. 8. 
Seder Moore teats APOTB (=) | eee epeeet tal 122 of Samuel & Elizabeth) Eldred. 

of William & Aun (Miurbury) Hutchinson. Il. ( Sawerr Yb. te, Mar. 24. 
Sandwich, Kent Co,, Eny., Kings Town, K.T § td. 

1634. He came toon ca wih his| ( 
father and mother (Joan), in the -hip) Tercules, | 
His tather settied at) Clarlestown, Mass., aad UIE, ( Many, { b. 1658, Oct. 6 
from thence the sen went Liter to Boston ie id. 

1663. Kings Town. Ue came to this] ] 
lace cartier than this year, te look after the | 
ands of Edward Hitehinsen, his wife's brother. | py, (Jon, $b. 1660, Jun. 23. 

1667, Apr. 9. He deeded) Samuacl and dward A (d. young. 
Ifutchinson, a house in Boston, ( 

1668, May 4. He and other inhabitants of Wicks | 
petitioned the Connecticut authorities tof WV, ( ANN, Ns ar afar. 7. 

sume Ubeir government, or i not, Cleat the | <n. a 704, Say 31. 
Aitione jeht look for wove mnt smd <n ; be : pa rae wok for vovernment i oro (dtexny Burt, ar 169 of Jireh ti 

f \ . 

1663. Magistrate (under the government} WI, ( Joux, 7 1666, Jun. 17. Kings Town, R. I. 

of Connecticut). | 5 gd. : 

1670. He was on the jury in case of the { 
murder of Walter House by Thomas Floun- 1687. Sep. 6 Taxed ia: 612d 

1. John, 
2. Elisha, 
%. Susanna, 

4. Maury, 
f. Bridget, 
6. Seek, 

my, 

. Thoms, 

1. Henry, 1687, Nov. 
2. Eptraim, 1600, Jao 
3. Aun, 1690, Jan 

. Mary, 
Marbury, 
Vhormas, 

John, 
Sarah, 

- 16s , Nov 

Vv 7, Apr 

Enoch, 
Ann, 

John, 
Mary, 
Samuel, 

. William, 
Joseph, 

. Benjamin, 
Winall, 
Ano, 

. Hanoah, 

. Susana, elie ed ss Senso eens 

- Joho, 1715. 
Susanna, 
Aon, 
Elizabeth, 
Abizail, 
Edward, 

. Thomas, 

1718. 
1720. 

PM ee 

169-, Jan. 
169-, May 

Joseph, te Dee. 
. Sumucl, 170-, Sep. 

= cn et eet a it i NE TON ih 

eee eee 
0 0952 2 2 

Rosext, 
mn. 
Mary, 

_ (Bhe m. (2) Matthias waa 

jb. 
qd. 1655. 
yb. 
td. 1650 + 

Roxbury, Mass., Providence, Warwick, R. I. 

1639, Oct. 19. Roxbury, Muss. He requested to 
be made a freeman. 

1631, Aug. 16 9 Fined 3 marks, for drinking, wo 
much aboard abip * Friendship.” 

1632, May 9. Ile was appointed ona committee | 
to confer with the court about rising of a pab- | 
le stock. 

1634, Apr. 1. Ife was among those who had 
Roue to Agawam to plant, 

He lived fora time at [pswieh and Salem 

1639. Providence Tle was one of the | 
twelve original members of First Bapuust 
Church. 

1640. He was appointed with Uhre 
olbers on a committee ¢ aiboneatlers ot aither 
ence regarding cividin sbebween Providence 
snd Pawturct, nud they reported in July, that 

Jous, a 
m. gb. 

7 Avag 

I, | 

of 

He may have been identical with that John Cole, whose inventory was taken 1876, Dec. 10, by Georze 
Lawton and Robert Hodgson, at Portsmouth, RL Amount £45, 22 5d., besides additionsl inventory 

ANS, 

including an amount due from the country unte John Cole, for cattle, &e., spent at Mount Llope, July, | 
1675. (fhe record of above was made at Plymouth, Mass). 

gb. Ir. § Eeeeee ra i. 
" ; {b. 

Joan TowNsenn, dd. 1609. of Joho & Elizabeth ( ) Townsend. 

THT, ( Detivenasce, it 
~ i 2 ens yb. (itictarD Towssenn, 4 4" 1871 (—) of John & Elizabeth ( ) ca ae 

lV. ( DANIFL, ‘ ire 1602, Nov. 29. Warwick, I. L, Oyster Bay, N.Y. 

TT) (Goutos. | 

MAM ENSUALLALUADIBAZ Vo 
re a eesieu : 

1. John, 
. Thomas, 
Elizabeth, 
James, Para) 

ficorge, 
Danicl, 

Dinab, 
Leub, Kr Sana 

- Simuel, 
[en jamin, 

deme gel, 
a Susauna, 
oS ee 
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they bad seriously and carcfully endeavoured be 5. Sarah, 
weigh and consbler all those ditferences to bring 6. Dinah, 
them to amity and peace. oo We tuiwe gaven the 7. Mary, 
fairest and equidest way to produce ear perce” 8. Ano, 

1610, Jul 37.0 He and: thirty eight other: sig ia V. (AxS fb. 
an agreement for a form of covermment, :. yi oe ia 

648, Jun 5.0 Warwick. [le was mecordcd as IikNRy TowNsenD, jb . . 
oS a ea ala | Recs SSEND ia, of Jobn & Flizabeth( Townsend. 
1655, Jan. 2.0 He sold Richard Pray, aud wile} yao Narnexcet yb. 1640 + Warwick, IR. L., Oyster Bay, N. Y. 
Mary, bis house and lot in Providence. : + a. 1563, Aus. 30, id. 

1654, Feb. 27. He and wife Marv, sold Zschartab | ( Mantiva Wittaiet, it of Nicholas & Ann ( ) Wright 
Rhodcs, for £80, dwelling nouse ar Pawtuxet, | 3 i . 

and certain land, | VE ( Rowen, {e glecanaiia Oyster Bay, N. Y. c aly 1671, Mar. ag 

1655, Oct. 25. Inventory, £501, debts £113, Ls. | ) a oqo, oan. 1, yb. sA0iEes PEA: 3. Dorcas, 1b. 
Administratrix widow Mary Cole. Town Coun-! REN BGY WW RIGUT { d. 1708, Oct. 21. of Nicholas & Ann ( ) Wright. | 4. Robert, 
cil ordered estate disjesed of as follows: To! 5. John, 

eldest son Jolin, £50 and a mare, fo 2d son: 6. Charles, 

Daniel, £50, at twenty-one years of age. To dd) - 7. Freezift, 
sou Nathaniel, £40 at see. To dit sen Robert, | 8. Mercy, M: ; 
£10 atage. ‘To daughter Saran Coie, £40 at | 9. Mary, 1686, Nov. 30. 
Marriage or twenty-one The ciiideen under 

age to Le under care of mother. Tf widow died | (b i 
before children Game of age, Uie Tows Council \v tf, ( Saran, id. 
tw dispose of estate, and uo any children dicd, | = 
their part to be distributed. The ad ininistra- | 
trix was authorized to seli land and sive deeds. | 

His widow, after marryicg Matthias Harvey, | 
soon went to Oyster Bay. as did her sons Na-| 
thaniel and Daniel, and her daughters who mar- | 5 
ried Townsenis. 1 

1656, Apr. 5. Ilis widow Mary, confirmed to 
son-in law Richard Townsend, a meadow. 

‘ COLLINS (Arvotp). 

: b. 1688, Oct. 27. 
ARNOLD, j : | I. ( SYLVESTER, : . 7 

m. (1) {d. | } 

Saran, ia ! 
m. (2) 1692, Mar. 16, b. 1658, Oct. 20. | 
[Amy Wano, (w. of Thos). ) a: 1730. Wa A: ! IL. (Saran, ib 1690, Aug. 13. 

of Samucl & Seaborn (Tew) Billings. j 
Newport, R. L. a 
1690, Mar. 3. It was ordered by the Assembiy,! (2d Wire) 

that the seal brougut in by Mr. Arnol! Coilins,! yyy ¢ 4psoup {y 1693, Feb. 2. Newport, RB. L 
being the anchor, with the motto Hope, is ap-! -\ ° a 

inted to be the scal oy the eolony. he havioy | } 
n employed by the Assembly to make it. | . 

1691, Feb. 15. Richard Hodg died at his house, | 1714. Freeman. 
as the Quuker records state. *. b. 1695, Jun. 28. 

1702, Mar. 4. | He was one of the proprictors of| WV. | Evizasera, {tr : 
common lands. i 

e bd. 1699, Mar. 25. Newport, R. L. V. ( Hesey, { d. 1768 

Unmarried. 

He was a merchant. 

1729. He was on the committee to erect the building for Seventh Day Baptist Church, of 
which he was a member. 

1742. He was one of the origioal members of the Newport Artillery Company. 

j 1748, Jun. He deeded a lot for the use of Redwooe Library, and the building now in use was 
erected thercoo. [le was on the co:;nmitiee that superintended tue buiiding of tuis edifice. 

1750, Sep. 4. He and others signed a petition to the King, praying that the Assembiy might be re-| 
S strained from makioz or cmittiny any more bills of public credit upon loan, without royal permission, 

the sum on Ioan aireaeiy amounting to £54,000, worth at time of issue £73,111, sterling, but at present 
only £35,445. Amongst those wuose estates were invoived in tie loau were numbers of widows and 
orphans, who were sricvously injured. operessed and aimost ruined. 

1763. He was one of those instrumental in building the Market House (aow used for the City 
Hal). He was one of the proprictors of Long wharf, &c. 
He ordered portraits made by Simibert, of not only himself, but of Rev. John Callendar and Bishop 
Berkeley. 

, COLLINS (Exizur). . 

; yb. 1622. b. 1664, Oct. 26. cf Warwick, R.I.| 1. Elizur, SNOW. Lae eo id. 1683, Sep. 29. | I (Eaten ees rican 1d: 1726, Mar. 9. 2. William, Feb. 8. 
= (b Bas Se etd sb. 3. Thomas, Jan. 31. 

Sanan Warton, ¢@ 1700 + | 4 aaa, Hovse, 1d. of House.| 4. Surab, 1643, Oct. 31. 
5 Peer 2 an of WHERE rene Hie eid a GusStor 1700, Aug. 27, 

(She m. (2) 1685, Jan. 7, John Potter.) m. (3) (b 6. Anna, 1707, Jul. 16. 

Warwick, Rt. I. H (Mary, td. of 7. Samuel, 1709, May 40 

Pichwnsison ofa hatasiicor ra OE Cains. B01) 1726, Mar.7. 0 Wi W—pre vel 1726, Mar. 18. Ex. son Thankful. To wife Mary, half of personal es- 8. Abigail. VAL, Nov. 20. 
married John Sinich, of Warwick (President of | 
the Colony, 1649), at whose decease 1m 1663, tie! 
widow and her son Fi ‘ollins, inheirited Ube 
estate. (Slice dicd 1675, Nov. 2, at Warwick.) ; lina £3 

1644. Warwick. Thankful, 
1667. He was called aged foriy-five, in 

this yenr. j hogs, 2 mares, 
1672-73-78. Deputy. H 
167%, May 20. He, with const of Lis mother.) IE, ( Evizeg, 
Aon Smith, widow, and of bis wife Sarah, ~old 
two lots in Warwick Neck. and a town lov to| 
Jonathan Kaizhe. ! 

16, Oct. 29. ‘Phe Jury ef Grand Toquest, 
Clared, that having made inquiry less Sop. fof 
concerning the death of Lieutenant bizar Cate; 
Hing, ensually found dead in his own pense, do | 
almatutely conclude Uhat the said) blisur Collins) 
Was actually his own death by hanging himscif.” | 

1636, Feb. 1 
made ¢ 
was sndile 

i 
de-| 

tate, for hil 
To son Elizur, ds. 
Wa. each, at are. 

To son samucl Collins 

Inventory, Lt, le WL, 

ifot zreat room and ceilar, for lite, with a third of orchard. 
avand Thomas, two ol the children of 300 Willisin, deceased, 
To chunehter Stmh Ratenbunee, £5. To daughter Ann Col- 

‘Vo datuchter Abarail Collins, at cigitcen. To son 

£5. 
£20 at ave 

all the rest and residue of real and personal estate. 

To sen “Phone, 

viz: 1 sun, pewter, woolen and linen wheel, t pair ovster rakes, 5 small 
2 horses, I colt, 1 pair oxen, 1 hicifer, 40 aheep, 13 of 4 ycaurlings, &e. 

Cb. 1666, Jun. 11 
(d. 1686, Fcb. 1. 

Warwick, R. I. 

? Unmarricd. 

The following verdict was rendered, ag to his death: “we, the Grand Inquest, lave 
entinquity after the death Flizar Collins, who lost his tite suddenly, and by all evidences 
niv accessory Wy his own death by reuson of cutting of a limb, to lower a tree wo the ground, 

and was catched tnder it, and eo by that means died.” 
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Jou, { 
m. (1) 

m. (3) 1726, May 30. 
CH. { Marr Era 

of Keach. 
Dartmouth, Mass., Providence, R. I. 
1705, Aug.16. Ele bought 300 acres upland and 7 

acres of meadow in Providence, for #110, of 
Andrew Harris. 

1706, Feb.11._ He bought land on north side ofj 
Pawtuxet River, at Mashantatack, of John 
Carder, &c., for £55. 

1711, Jan.23. Providence. He deeded to son 
John, for love, &c., 30 acres. 

1715, Mar.1. He deeded to son Samuel, for love, 
&c., 12 acres. 

1723, Feb. 20. He and wife Dorothy deeded to son- 
in-law Peter Roberts and wife Ainey, my home- 
stead land where I dwell, and all other real and 
personal estate. 

1737, Jan.19. He decded 50 acres with buildings, | 
é&c., in Mashantatack, for love, &c., and £150, 
to daughter Amev and her husband Pcter 
Roberts. 

1729, Apr. 4 He bought 20 acres in Mashanta- 
tack of Ezekiel Warner, for £46. 

He died previous to Nov. 17, of this year. 

me Wituiax, | 1668, Mar. 8. 

oe Ax, {% 1670, Mar. 4. 

V. ( Exvizanern, a LD NE 1. 

Mieestacis (b, 1672) Jul. 22. 
MUEL GORTON, Vd. 1721, Jun. 5. of Jobo & Margaret (Wheaton) Gorton. 

« 

COLVIN. 

L eS {i 1679, Mar. 20, 

b. 1681, Apr. 19. Dartmouth, Mass., Providence, Scituate, B. L 
II. (Joux, {o tred, Je. . m. (1) > 

Lypta, ee 
\ m. (2) 1734, Now. 21. ‘3 ( b. 1686, Oct. 5. 
| sane Drek, (w. of Chas) ) 9. of John & Mary (Mann) Lapham. 

7 b. 

MARGARET, \ a 1703 + of 
His first three children were born in Dartmouth. 

1729, Nov.17. He, called son of Jolin Colvin, deceased, bought 6 acres of Ezekiel Warner for £15. 

1735, Jun. 30. He joined in a deed of bis wife Mary (widow and executrix of Charles Dyer), to her son 
John Dyer, of 60 acres, dwelling house, &c., where her husband, suid Dyer, had lived. 

1735, Jul. 7. Heand wife Mary sold to bis son Stephen, 13 acres in Mashantatack for £30. 

1742, Sep.27. He deeded an acre and 100 rods, to son Stephen fer love, &c. 

1745, Sep.3. Scituate. He and his family brought » certificate from Providence. 

1757, Apr.11. He and wife Margaret, soid Jedediah Harris a farm in Cranston. 

1763, Sep.22. Will—proved 1764, Jul. 30. Ex. son Jeremiah. To grandson, Jabez Colvin, a part of 
homestead. To sou Jereuwiah, the rest of homestead. To wife Marguret, the use and privilege for 
life of ail goods she brought when sbe came to live with me, and son Jeremial to provide bera 
suitable maintenance for lite. To son Jolin’s wife, Amey (at decease of wife), a brass kettle. To 
granddaughter Margaret Colvin, daughteror my son Matthew, deceased, a feather bed, «ce. To 
daughter Lydia Thornton, 30s. To dauzhter, Charity Burlingame, 203, To daughter-in-law Meribal 
Colvin, wife of son Matthew, 303. To son Jerciniah, rest of estate. To sons Stephen and Jobo 
nothing because they had already had. 

Inventory, £1689, 10s. 6¢., viz: wearing apparel, £153, 5s., calf, 2 pairs of steers, 2 cows, mare, 14 old 
sheep, 8 lambs, 8 goats, a kid, 25 of a grinustune, &<. 

ie ae eae ea . 

Pi aia of tala %. F 

b. 1688, Dec. 10. Providence, Coventry, R. I. 
" SeceL, {& i750, Oct ag 

= b. PueEse, { a of 

1728, Sep. 7. He sold to Peter Roberts, 12 acres for £82. 
1754, Oct. 5. Will—proved 1759. Ex. son Samuel. To wife Phebe, privilere of best room, while 
widow. He gave 5s. euch to following children, Thomas and Daniel Colvin, Abigail Frankliu, 
Joseph Colvio, Elizabeth Dailey, Sarai: Burlingame, Mary Wright, Susanoah Colvin, Temperance 
(or Content) Colvin and Phebe Colvin. To sen Richard £54 To soa Rafus, £50. To son Samuel 
al) residue of estate real and personal, except the burying place. 

Inventory, 2 cows, Ssheep, hay, £25, &c. 

b. 1690, Oct. $1. 
VL jar { WITS + 

PrrEx Ropsets, ey 1748, Aug. 17. of Peter Roberts. 
a 

iit ca {i 1008, May 28 

'VIUL (Janes, 1 aanee alae, Br Providence, Coventry, R. I. 

m. (1) j b. = 

m. (3) a. of 
AumE, it ie 

1729, Jul. 7. He bought of Randall Holden and wife Rose, 60 or 70 acres in Weatquadnaig for £60. 
1743, Feb.2. He was named as one of the executors of Pcter Roberts’ will, who calls bim brother- 

in-law. 
1785, Feb. 24. Will—proved 1755, Mac. 29. Ex. son Josiah. To wife Anne, all indoor movables 
execpt a bed and chest. To son Benjamin, 20s. To soa Caleb, certain land. To son Moses, land 
where be now dwells. Toson Josiah, land near Moses, @c,and all my ateck, and out door inev- 
ablez. To son Stephen, $0 acres, To soa Jolin, reatof firm where [ dwell. To son David, laud. 
To son Henry, £1106, and to be put out toatrade. To daughter Anne, atvighteen, a bed, chest and 
£322. If any of last wiles children die befure arriving of age their purtiva to go to children of Jast 
wife. He provides for a burial place fur himself and tamily. 
Taventory, boods and notes £570, books £4, beds £146, dec, 

goes ae Jun. 6, 

| 

1, Ann, 
2, Edward, 
3. Marenret, 
4. Samuel, 
5 William, 

@ Sarah, 
7, Elizabeth, 

1. Jonathan, 
$. Lydia, 
3. Charity, 
4 Stephen, 
5. Jobu, 
6. Hopkins, 
7. Matthew, 
8. Jeremiah, 

1. Thomas, 

5. 
6. 
7. Mary, 
8. Susannah, 
9. Richard, 

10. Content, 

2. Caleb, 

1696, Feb. 19. 
1604, May 13. 
1701, May 12. 
1706, Jan. 2 

1704, Jap. 7. 
1705, Mar. 20. 
1707, Jan. 1. 

1712, 
1716, 

St were 

sot 

rt 

= ee | ee re ein zy - 
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Rosesgr, 
m. 
Maroaret Wuitg, 

of 
(She m. (2) 1669, Jun. 19, Thomas Walling.) 

(She m. (3) 1672, Dev. 25, Daniel ALbotL) 

Providence, R. I., Long Island, N. Y. 

1654, Apr. 28. He bought a house and hoase lot 
of Join Fenner, lying betwixt Edward Iomap 
aad Jobo Smith, 

1717 + 

White. 

| 

1660. He had a house lot laid out 

1665, Feb. 19. He bad lot 67 nsaigned him ins 
division of lands. 

1666, May, He took oath of allewiance. 

1667, Jul. 2. His petition of May Inst for free- 
dom of bis wife Marcarct, was renewed and the 
court now granted him a divorce from late wife 
Margaret White, with liberty lo contract 
another marriage 

1670, Dec. 31. He, formerly of Providence, but 
now of Long Island, sold Richard Pray all} 

‘rights in Providence, lands divided or undivided. | 
1678, Juo. 8. There was iaid out to Bichnrd 

Arnold, 5 acres in the right of Robert Colwell. 

COLWELL. 

) bo. 1602, Jan. v. 
I ROBERT (a. 1748, Jun, 

; \b, Amey Dowxino, id. of Downlog. 

His children's birthe were recorded at Bristol, but he may have subsequently moved to Glocester, R. I., 
where some of his cluldren scttled. 

IL. vaoea {t 1664, Jal. 1. 

CONGDON. 

83 

t. Margaret, 1699, Jol 17. 
2. Mary. 170), Now. 4. 
8. Robert, luz, Jan. 26. 
4. Aimer, 70, Jun. 23. 
5. Ricard, = 1705, Mar. 2h 
G. Elizabeth, 1706, Sep. 4. 
7. John, roe, Jul 12. 
8. William, 1709, Dec. 23 
9. Sarah, Wit, Juo. 11. 

10. Rutb, 17138, Juan. 30. 

——:e2—e—-—-oG~cawwT=nmNOnmNNT*lT*xlqRoO)N0yN NSS SSS 6600000 

§ b. 1650 + b. South Kiogstown, RB. L} 1. Josenb, 
{ Bensancre {d. 1718, Jun. 19. tf Oe, 14 1761. ie 2. Willian, 

ony i b 8. Marvaret, [Eizasers Aono, 1a: 1720, Nov. 15. rte 1a of 4 Elizabeth, 
of John & Dorothy( —) Albro. MaRGaRET, § i 1754 + ne 5. Abigail, 

Portsmouth, Kings Town, RI. 1754, Jun.1. Will—proved 1761, Feb. 9. Ex. son Joseph. To wife Maryaret, while widow, the 
1671, Sep. 20. He bought of William Brenton, | use of three cows, riding liorse, two hogs, two feather beds, and also use of larecst room, &c., with | 

Benedict Arnold, &c., 230 acres in Narragansett, | ibirty bushels of corn and ten cords of frewood, yearly. To daughter Margaret Congdon, two teather 
near Pettacomscott, but be did not inove thence} beds and £150, with house room and keep of Lorse, while single. To daughter Elizabeth, £100. To 

for some years. | daughter Abigail Reynolds, £150 and feather ved. To granddaughter Susanpa Congdon, £100 and 
1678, Oct. 18 H ed by Si LR | feather bed at eighteen. To son William, £700, and to each of his children, £20. To wile and turee 

, Oct. 18. ep asysu Yura ecole? daughters, rest of ho:useloid zooud3, and to daughters, rest of money. To wife and daugiters, rest o! 
eH slender, -defamauon; &c., and the case was personal estate. To son Joseph, all my lands aad estate. 

u ne Inventory, £3,443, 10s. 1ld., viz: wearing apparel £30, 2 woolen wheels, a bay horse, 3 cows, hog, 
1677. Freeman. fowls, warming pan, negro man Bristow, &c. 

1677, Apr. 27. He witnessed a deed from George | b. North Kingstown, R.I.} 1. Benjamin, 
Bisson, of Portsmouth. a |i a0), Dee ; 1a: 736 & William, 

A fai Slnaie ee 7 3. Stukeley, 
1679. He was ordered to move his shop FRANCES STAFFORD, { d. of Joseph & Sarah (Holden) + Stafford.| 4. James, e 

at Newport, to another lot, and if he disobeyed, | 
it was to be pulled down. 

1679, Dec. 5. He had a deed of 200 acres, in| 
Narragansett, being part of 7,620 acres laid out | 
by Samuel Wilbur, to Jireh Bull and twenty 
four others. 

1683, Oct. 20. Kings Town. He, calling himself 
“late of Portsmouth, pianter,” sold Jobo Shel-| 
don, 230 acres in Narragunsctt, near Pettacom-| 
scott, for £7, being the land “granted to me by | 
William Brenton, Beuedict Arnold,” &. 

1687, Sep. 6. Taxed 3s. bd. 

1710, May 17. He and seventeen others, boucht 
7,000 acres of the vacant lands in Narragansett, 
ordered sold by Assembly. 

His signature was made to deeds, &e., by mark | 
Z, while bis son Benjamin, signed by mark O. | 

1715, Jul. 2. Will—proved 1718, Dec. 10. Exs. | 
wife Elizabeth und son Jobn. To sons Wil-| 
liam, Joo, Benjamia and James, 5s. each, they | 
having had their portions. To daughters Eliza-' 
beth Wells and Susanna Northup, three cows! 
each, and to granddaughter Elizabeth Wells, 3( 
cow. at decense of wife. To wile, household | 
poor at her disposul, and the farm, orchard and } 
using, for life. To sun Joba, two cows and a, 

heifer. i 

Inventory, £38, viz: cows, sheep, 4 silver spoons, | 
wine glasses, earthern and pewler ware, iron: 
pots, skillet, warmins pao, napkins, toweis, ; 
wearing apparel, be, &. i 

He and his wife were buried in the Congdon: 
Burial Ground, at Congiloo Hill, acar Wicktord, | 

1712, Feb. 14. He bought of ‘Abel Potter, and bis mother Rachel, 57 acres in Masbantatack (Provi- 
dence), for £200, and the next year bought 3 acres more, for £3. 

1713, Feb. 11. He sold his brother, James Congdon, 60 acres and mansion house, at Mashantatack, for 
£308. 5 

Im. { Joux jb. North Kingstown, R.I.|} 1. Jeremiah, 
aie His a lary 
ve a . Jobo, 

( Mary Surra, | d. of Jeremiah & Mary (Gereardy) Smith.| 4 James, 
1710, May 17. Kings Towa. He and others bought 2,000 acres of the vacant lands in Narragansett. | 
- : b. 1688, Apr. 19. Kings Town, Providence, Charlestown, R. 1.; 1. James, Iv. aa {- 1757, Sep. 27. 2. Beaders. 

i $b. 3. Benjamin, 
| aaa ELDRED, 14.1723 + of Samuel & Martha (Knowles) Eldred. | 4. Sora 

paar . §b 5. William, 
rachis eg a OEE of Benjamin & Bethiah (Gardiner) © Westcott.} 6. Joun, 

( Saar Hoxsre, (w. uf Jos.) } 9: 1203, Nev. 23. : 7. Elizabeth, 
rd. 1755 + of Robert & Deborah ( ) Taylor.| 8. Martha. 

1706. He was granted ear mark for sheep. of Margaret, 
1709. He and three others, bought 430 acres of ‘‘ vacant lands ” ordered sold by Assembly. a Ephraim 

1713, Feb. 11. Providence. He bought of his brother, Benjamin Congdon, 60 acres and mansivn| 11. Dorcas, if 
louse, at Mashuntatack, for £208. 12. Josepu. 

1714, Oct 9. Ue and Richard Searle, bought of John Koowlman, of Warwick, one-quarter of onc} (3d wile.) 
seventcenth part of Coweset township, in Warwick, for £25. 

1718, Dee. 26. He and Richard Sexrle, bought of Fones Greene, and his mother Mary Greene, widow, 
ior £110, one-fourth of a right in a parcel of lund in north-west part of Warwick, calicd ‘‘ seven mens 
farm.” 

1720. Freeman. 

1731-32-33-34. Towu Council. 

1732. Deputy. 
1738, Jun. 6. He sold Jand in Warwick, for £50, and same year land in South Kingstown, for £900. 
759, Nov. 15. Charlestown. He was married to the widow Mary Hoxsie, at her residence, ‘‘ that be- 
ing the usual meeting place in Claricstown,” of the Quakers. 

1742. He brought in account to court, of his wife's administration on her late husband, Joseph 
Hoxsie’s estate. 

1745-55. Modcrator of Town meeting. 

1745-47-48-49-50. Deputy. 
1746-43. Ratemaker. 
1747-48. Town Council. 

1733, Jan. 18. He decded son Benjamin, for love, &c., 100 acres, in Providence. 

1735, Sep. 11. Will—proved 1757. Exs. sons Deenjamin and Joo. To wife Mary, nezro woman Sall, 
sexro girl Phi use and improvement of ave cows, filly sheep, tiree beds and furniture, while 

heyre mau Cesar and Spanish Lodian viel Sadira, for supportof herself aged Ure 
If she marry, then Cresar and Satira to go lo sen Robert, and rest 

afore mentioned property ty Susanna, Rebert and Phebe, equally. To wife, also. riding hore, and 
to ber duyhter Susanna, such a hore: as hee mother may chose for her, Ta son James, 100 acres in 
South Kingstown, dwelling house where he fives in Charlestown, with 20 acres and muintt+ man Calf. 
To son Samucl, bond for £150, L have ussinst bim, with accrued taterest, Tu ava Leujamin, all my 
lands and houses in Cranston, ‘To son Willian, Ind in South Kingstowa and south half of dwelling 
bouse in Sonth Kingstown, which my son Joseph lives in. To son John, 40 acres in Charlestown aud 

land in South Kingsuuwo. ‘fo soo Joseph, north lialf of house he lives ia, and 3) acres, To sun 
Robert, and in Quanaquatogue, Charktown, aiject ta claims of big mother for life, and it he dir 
before twenty-one, his brothers James, John and William to have it, To sous William and Juseph, 

widow, and use « 
youngest children, while widow. 

20 acres jo Suuth Kingstown, and w Jobo, Willian aad Joseph, certain laud in Charlestowo, Tu 

< : = toe - = ‘¢ + E 

Se a er Se ee ae) 4 rs 

13. Robert, 
j 14. Susannab, 
15. Phebe, 

1698, Jan. 23. 

1705. 

1725, Oct. 1. 

1729, Dee. 14. 
1733, Apr. 20. 
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dagaghter Martha, for life, Spanish Indian ciel Hannah (and at Martha's decease to her children), alsa | 
two beds, riding beast, (wo cows and £100, de. To danghter Margaret, and hee cuildren, Sonwnish 

Indian virl Flora: also to her, we beds amd all household gocds in honse where whe tives, and two 
cows To datghter Doress, Spanish Tndian cir Geeee, ter life, amd then to ver cuiklren, aad to ber 
houseliol! goods used by ter, belonging to ome twe cows, && To duaghter Susanna 

neuro girl Lettice, for life, and then te hee childmen. and te her, a bend £100, To daughter Chebe 
£500, atcighteen. ‘Poeburhter Elizabeth, use for life of Spanish Indiim woman Dinah. and thea to 
Children, and to her, £100, To dauzhter Penctope, £500 To yon Ephimum, £50. To dhacuterns 

and horse 

3 ; 

: %, . 

u ys 
LE: He deme 

by Ue 
il 

ea eee ee 

a er ee eee 

Elizabeth, Martha and Suscana. use ofa room in house given Joseph and William, while said) dhagh 

ters are single, with privilege of dressing victuals in kitchen. and the keep of two cows, To sons ifeo- 

Jemio and Joba, all the rest of cxtate, bow real and personal, equally. 
. 1, John, 

Vv. cae a 1732 + 2. Benjamin, 

i . ( b. 1678, Ma: 3. Mercy, 
Joun Wats jain of Peter Wella.| 4 Elizabeth 

5, Daughter, 
6, Susanna, 

b. , 1. David, 13 wt Sanna, {O 7es + H Steplien. : 
i jb. njamin, : Davip Noaraur, 1d. 1735. of Stephen Northop.! 4. Rovert, : 

{ 

COOK (Joun). 
—— SSS 
Pa ? eee: I. ( Jouy, A Warwick, B.I., Connecticut. 

m. ~m b. : v. Manr, Pere ( Puess, j of 
(She m. (2) 1656, Thomas Ralph.) 1669, Mar. 16. The Warwick preted eave him the following safe conduct: Whereas, John Cook, 

the bearer hereof, son of Join Cook, decetsed, with consent of bis father in-law, Thomas Ralph, of | 
Warwick, BR. L Masbantatock, anti own mother, Mary Ralph, wife of Thomas, and other iriends relating to the bearer 

5 z ‘ ' hereof ; doth desire to travel abroad towards Long Island, New York, or other parts of the world, in 
1648, Jun. 5. He was received ss an inhabitant order to seck for some employment, we thought good to desire all persons amongst whom he shall 
1649. Sergeant. travel, to Ict him quictly pass without any interruption or molestation, 

: . ! 1684, Oct 29. His wile Phebe, petitioned the Assembly fora divorce from her husband, John Cook, 
1652, ica Facer Pea teeny ue oH late of Warwick, who Lad absented himself tor several yenrs, and had not providel maintenance for| 

# and,himself. eae cy. Seated his wife and children. He was at this time said to be living in the island ot New Provilence, with i 

aii 0 H another wife. His lunds in the colony of Rhode Island were granted for her iniprovement, till the 
1 ar. 1 e sold Henry Knowles, dwell- children came of age. 
ing,bouse, 1690, Jun. 21. He, late of Warwick, now sojourning in Connecticut, sold Jeremiah Smith, of Prudence 

Island, all right in purchase of Potowamat. 

v ™| Exizanetag, j d m. 1666, Dec. 24, ‘i = . : s bv 
Jomx Harranr { if , d. of Harradi. 

COOPER. 

Srx08, ia L ) Roszat te 1664, Oct. 10 : 

m. 1661, Jan. 20, b 
Mary TUCKER, { d 

Newport. R I. wu. ( Joaxru, b. 1667, Feb. 24. 
age , w 1670, Aug. 8. 

He was a physician. I 

His wife was called of Shelter Island. . ae - 

1066, May 2. = Freeman. OL oe § Ms 1669, Jul. 20. 

TV. ( Sixon, {t 1672, Apr. 1. 

ee ee ot Jb. 1672, Oct. 15. 
. i id. of Matthew & Mary ( ) Prior, 

CORNELL. 

b. v. Hertford Co., Eng., New York, Portsmouth, RL, 1. Elizabeth, 1644. 
Tuomas, ¥. [ Taomas, ., Eng, . -E , 164 

12. ta 166 + | m. (1) 1642, Nov. 2 rs 1673, May 23. ‘ i ear 1Gsa- 

aa ar dd. 1673, Feb. 8. arc nega ene of Fiscock.| 4. Samcel, 
A b. 5. Stephen, 

Hertford, Eng., Boston, Mass, Portsmoath, R. L (Sargag Earve, {i 1600 + of Balph & Joan ( ) Earle. | (2d wite) 

1638, Sep. 6. Boston. He was liccused, upoa 2 ; 6. Jobn, 
trial, to keep an Inn. io the room of William (She m. (2) David Lake.) 7. Sarab, 
Baulstone, till next General Court 8. Innocent, 

1642. Nov.2.. New York. The Dutch records of New Amsterdam, in giving his marriage at this date, 
1639, Jun. 4. He was tined £50, for eeverni| . 25 rer 1 Sy 
= offences, selling wine without license, and | cul bim of Hertford, Evgland, and his wife of Plymouth, England. , : 

— 

* at 2d. quart. 

1639, Jun. 6. Hc was abated £10 of his tine, and 
allowed a month to ecil off his beer which is; 
upon bis hands, and then to cease from keeping! 
entertaininent, and the town to provide anotuer. | 

1641, Feb. 4. Portsmouth. fe lad a picce of | 
mendow granicd, to be fesced at bis own cost. | 

1641, Mer. 106. Freeman. 
1641. Constable. | 

1642-44. Ensign. 
1043, Sep. He was for a brief period at New| 

York (Throgz’s Neck), but Me. Winthrop re- 
cords under this date, that the Indians sct upon 
the English who dwelt under the Dutch, and 
killed “such of Me. Throckmorton’s and Mr. | 
Comnhill’s families, as were nt tome.” Hel 
further says of the Enclisb settlers: ‘‘ these 

ple had case off ordinances and churches," | 
and “for lancer accomodation, had subjected 
themeaecives to the Dutch, and dwelt scanerozly 
Reor a mile asurder. Sac thot escaped the} 

» Indian attack went back to Kuode Island,” | 

1646, Feb. 4. He was grantcd 100 acres at the| 

He did not go to Rhode Island, till some years after his father removed there. 

1644, Jan. 12. He had bis daughter Elizabeth baptized. 
1655. Mar.17. Portsmouth. He, called Thomas Cornell, Jr., was chosen with three others to prize land 
and buildings of Joho Wood, deceased 

1657, Dee. 10. He had a grant of 8 acres. 

1663. Aug. 24. He, eldest «on of Thomus Comeil, deceased, confirmed a deed his mother had made two 
yeam previously to Richard Hart. 

1664-70-71-72. Deputy. 

1670, May 400 He and three others were apyminted to audit the coloay’s aecounts. 

1671, Jun. 7. Hie bil to the Assembly for further cncourszenment of a troop of Lore was referred 
lo next Assembly. At the same date he was desired tu be a messenyer from Lhis court to carry a 
letter to Use government of Plymouth, and that he be supplied with 20s. in silver, toward bearing 
his charge. 

1672, Apr. 2 He was appointed on a commitice to go to Narragansett, to take a vicw of such places 
there Ghat are ft for plantations, and inquire of the Kuglish and [ndians who are the owners and who 
Isy citi to such lands and signify that the colony doth Intend such lunds shall be imywoved by 
peopling the same. 

1G72. Ifis will was ordered by the Assembly to be made by the Town Council, and division of 
esate made tu wite and children of said Thetuas Cornell, “lately executed for murdering his mother 
Mera. RKebecea Cornell.” ile having requester by his friends tat alter his execution fis body may be 
buried by bis mother, the request was relied, bat yet in favor to the prisoner, the Court consents that 
if hia fricods bave = desire, Uicy may iuter the body iu the land lately to bim Lelunging, witlun 
twenty {cet uf the common road. 
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further side of Wading River (Portsmouth. 

1600, Jul Qt. Wfe hiatal craat of a tract of land 
from the Dateh goverment an New York. now 
In Westehesior County, So Y¥ Viis was culled 
Cormell’s Neck, and there was Tithertien coneern- 

his dhunaehter: Sel Beutees 

it thom the wall ot hee father, said 

Thomas Cornell. 
1653, Aus. 2. He was on jury in ease of 

“that by extremity | 
andl so 

Thontas Bradley, who toune 
of hent the said Thenuts was overcome, 
perished by himself in the wilderness,” 

1654. Commissioner. 

1655. Freeman. 

1657, Dee. 10. Rebeces Cornell was yrinted 10! 
acres, in lieu of 10 acres eeunted ber lusband. | 

1659, Aug. 15.) Rebeces Cornell deeded to her son 
and daughter Kent (viz: Thomas Kent), above | 
10 ucres. | 

1651, Apr. SO. Rebeeer Cornell, widow and ex! 
ecutrix of Thomas Cormeil, sold Rictiurd Part; 
for £20, two parcels of tnd containing S acres | 
with heuse, frit trees, ke. f 

1653, Oct. She declad land to son Joshua { 
Cornell, iat Dartmouth, i 

1653, Jul. 27, She deeded lo eldest: son Thoms j 
Cornell, all her. housing, orchard, land and | 
fencing iv Portsmouth. i 

1669. She deeded land to son Samuel, of} 
Dartmouth. | 

1673, Feb.8. 0 The Friends’ records state “Re: | 
becen Corneli, widow, was Killed strangely, at| 
Portsmouth, in her own dweiling house. was! 
twice viewed by the Coroner's Inquest, digged ¢ 
up sod buried asain by her husband's grave | 
their own land.” 

Her son Thomas was charged with her murder, | 
but although the jury's verdict in: resin to! 
this affair w. that ‘be did murder his mother | 
Rebecca, or wus aiding or abetting thereto ;" yet! 
the evidence in the cause worki sce to have | 
been in nu way corclusive. There was much! 
evidence taken. The son said in his own; 
defence that baving discoursed with his mother | 
about an hour anda halt he went into the next! 
“room and staid three-quarters of an hour. His, 
wife then sent his son Edward to his grand-| 
mother to know whether she would have some | 
milk boiled for ber supper. The ciild saw! 
gome fire on the oor und came back anc} 
fetched the candle Then leary Straight, | 
myself and the rest followed in huddle. | 
Henry Straight saw what he supposed was an 
Indian, drunk and burnt ou the tloor, but when | 
Thomas Cornell perceived by the tight of the 
candle who it was, hic cried * Oh Lord it is my 
mother.” Eler cluthes and body were much | 
burned, and the jury found a wound on Upper: | 
most part of stomach. i 

Jobn Briggs testiticd a3 to an apparition of a! 
woman that appeared at bis bedside in a dream, 
and he cricd out “in the name of God what art! 
thou,” the apparition auswered “1 ai your: 
sister Cornell” anid thrice suid ‘* see how L was | 
burnt with fire.” 

John Russcll, of Dartmouth, testified that 
George Soule told him (since the decease of 
Rebecca Cornell), that) once coming wo the! 
house of Rebecca, in Port=moath, she told hin | 
that io the spring she intended to go and dwell 
With her son Samuel, but: she feared she word | 
be mule away with betore that. Thomas. | 
Stephen, Edward and John Corneil tsons ot ! 
Thomas), gave testimony as to their andi 
mother sieath, saying their father was list with H 
er. 

Mary Cornetl, wife to John, aged trenecielitll 
cary, testified that three or four years post 
ciog at her mother-in-Jaw, Rebecea Cornell s. | 

an‘ ‘Tnectinse fher on ceturmies trom the orchard | 
tw the house, she sattio deponent: that lie tia | 
been running atter piss and being weak and uo! 

help and she being disrearded, she thousht to} 
have subbed a penkoite into ber heart, that she; 
bad in ber hand, and thea she should be cil ott 
ber trouble, but it Gime to ber mind ** resist | 
the Devil and he will flee from you’ and then | 
she said she was well satisiiel (By one! 
account Thomas Cornell! is ziven two additional | 
children, viz: William? and Ann’). 

1673, Jal Aowriling Was presented te the Court in Plymouth colony by William Earle, of | 
Durtrronth. which was by some Corot the willot Phonrms Cornell ot Hhode Usbind, late decensedt, | 
Powhieh is mentioned the dispesch of senie estate in ote colonv, Vie court deferred Treeeptins it tor 
the present and appouted Williaa Rarle ane Joho Cormeil, brother of decunsed, of the | 
estate that it be not squinidered, i 

1675, er 2 The court ordered that sact) partat estate a decensed left in Plymouth colony shonkt} 
he divideat as follows: Po w!:dow and three efitdren te tad by tier one belt 
ot snid Comnedh, (he other deci whieh they were te fmwve in taed. bere 

Samii. tor tife, in he huvds, was tobe pant her eatot the personal, it ste 

To four eldest! ehileiren | 
Vhe right of widow | 

reqniiredd it 

Laventory, €77, ite Gl, of ren and: person estate in Dartmouth, viz: Siaares, 4 eltings 

years, beolts, 4 beilers, 4 steers. 5 veariines, house and land S4t, cin, pare of eld wheels, seytie, pair | 
of bancdoliers, d&e. 

| 
1670, Jan. 4 Dilerences having arsen between Thomas Cornell cldest: son of Thomas Cornell, ! 

deceased and David Lake of Nusaqaagait cuincek in New Plymouth), now husband te Sarah, bite 
widow te Phonmos Cormell of Portsmouth, concern right of dower belonuine Coo said Seoraty 

In estate ot hate busted, amd more espectuly ta farm said Photmas Cornell possesseth, the said, 

differences being tn oa friendly moumer compromised, a full discharge is now viven by sid Lake. ; 

except tora hill ot &20, 

Id, (Sana ; i 
(1) 1643, Sep. te Ne 

“hom ee A T. el. of Willett. 
ait es wb. 

IAitLeS Batpe ES. ta of Bridges. 

b. 
HUT, Resrces, aa 

m. 1647, Dee. 19 ee 
GEOKGE eae. ‘rife of Woolsey. 

E ib, 
IV. ( id. 

si ste yb. ( Tuomas Kest, ia. of Kent. ; 

ar, tb. Flushing, Rockaway, N. Y. Vv. ( Riemann, +d. 1694. is 
iE: {b. 
f Enizaneta, yd. 1694 + of 

1066. He waz in Flusiing as early as this date, but subsequently received a grant at Rockaway. 
Ile held the office ot Justice of the Peace, at Flushing. 

21. 
i 

1672, Jun. 2 Ile, of Cow Bay, N. ¥., gave a receipt to Gershom Wodell, of Portsmouth, R. I., fer! 
all demands. ! 

1675, Apr. 10. He was appoiuted by his sisters Sarah Bridges and Rebecca Woolsey, attorocy to} 
recover legucies specified by will of deceased mother. H 

1873, Apr. 20. He transferred his power of attoruey to his brother-in-law William Earle, and brother! 
Joan Cornell. ; 

1693, Noy. 7. Will—proved 1694, Oct. 30. Exs. wife Elizabeth, and sons William and Richard. / 
Ove rs, friends, Colonel Thomas Will Lieutenant Colonei Thomas Liicks and Captain Dunict 
Whitehead. ‘Po children of Jolin Wasiburoe. dec dy all debts owed them. To son William: 
certain land at Reekaway atter death of wite Elizabeth, and son Wiliam also to have dweiling house, 
orchard, tillave, girden, &e., but Elizabeth to retain these while sey To son Thoma rain 
Jand. ‘Toson Jacob, land. To daughter Elizabeth Lawrence, 10 ac To daughter Mary Corneil! 
£100, one-third at eighteen or marriage and Uvo- te yearly succeeding, To wite use of all lind 
Rockaway cexcept wuatis given Wilitam), the w 
of husbandry, except six cows and calves, and 

hole Mnsad of ail mY DETFOCS, SLOCK, aud utcensiis: 

a ana share given Willtum, and twelve two vear 
heifers [ sive to my Uweive grandchildren at ; that is to sav to the children of my sen Richard, 
my soo Washburne, and my sen John Lawrence. “To daughter Sarah Arnold, two cows. To soni 
William, at death of wite, negroes James and Diana. ‘Tbe lands in Cow Neck and Crab Meadow to} 
be soll to value and divided to all my cui ren, To five sous, undivided lands iu Hempstead. ‘Po sons 
Richard, Tionyas, Jacob aod John, lil y to put borses va heather. To sons Thomas and Witiian, 
liberty Uo put swine on beach. To outers of deceased Jobu Washburue aod Captain Churics! 
Lodwick, money ion bouse. 

VE. {Jo Jo 4b. Dartmouth, Mass., Hetapstead, N. Y- ; 
dd. . } 

a \ b. 1645, ! 
{Many Reser, vd. of John & Dorothy ( ) Russell 1 

1673, Jul. 4. Dartmouth. Efe was one of those appointed by the court to take care of so much of bis 
brother Thomas's estate a3 was in Dartmouth. 

1676. IIempstead. To this year the government of New York sent a vessel eastward to rescue 
such settlers (driven off by the Indian war) as chose to come to New York and make serdemeot. En the 
antunn of this sear Joun Cornell, wite, and five small chitdren, canie to the west side of Cow Ne 
as shown by records of Elempatead, ‘having been driven trom the east by the Indians.” Ile au 
look to brill a house, but the Hempsterd proprictors considered lim an in(incer on their rhts. ‘ 
Appointet a commiites to co and lear lis house down. ‘Poe matter was brows betore tue court by 
John Cornell, lis bretier icine ve one of the bench.” When it becime Known that Join. 

Cornell beld a patent from the Goveruer uc was not further molested, and the moters were fined. Fis) 
descendants still dive on the property. H 

1689, May 10. | 

Te and hix wite were buried on his farm at Sand’s Point, part of which is still used for a family buriai | 
ground Lt is assimied that his wile, whe was known to bave been Mary Rasseid, could have been | 
none other Wain the daughter of Joho and Dorothy Russell (though the will of Jouu Russell meations | 
only sans). 

tet 

Justice of the Peace. 

VIL. ( Josuva, ie Dartmouth, Mass. 

4 fb. 
VIL, (Enizanetic id. 1708 + 

m. , Jul. 9. (b. 162, bs 

Conustoriem ALMY, 44) 1713, Jan. 30. of William & Audry ( ) Aly. 

TX, ( Sauces, ; Hg Dartmouth, Masa 

m. 

Desouan, } 5 er 

‘ 

55 

. 

1644. 
1645. 

1. William, 
2. Thomas, 

. Sarah, 

. William, 
Richard, 
Thomas, 
Jacob, 
Joho, 

. Daughter, 

. Elizabeth, 
. Sarab, 
- Daughter, 

0 Mary, 

FO he CLS 

as) bea 

. Richard, 
Joshua, 
Mary, 
Joho, 
Caleb, 

. Rebecca, OUP RNR 

1. Sarah, 
2. Elizabeth, 
3. William, = 1665, Oer. 
4. Aon, W457, Now. 
5. Christopher, tH4i9, De 
6. Rebecen, , Jan. 

1662, Apr. 
1683, Sep. 

7. Jolin, Apr. 
6. Job, 1675, Oct. 10. 
9. Child, 1676. 

1. Steplicn, 
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Vb fin Tis Warwick, Kt do} ol. Jot 
qous: 1a. 1691, Nov. 1. Fe (zens dd, 1757. 2 Abner, 
Drtavenanees 4.0. Ubstiexen yo. 3 Mercy 

= ANCES ide STIENCE, td. of 4. Rebevea, 

(She m. (2) John Gereardy.) He, eldest son af deceased Jolin Corp, prava that he vay diapose of real estate and dis- 5. Vhomas, 1714, Jule 21. 
having the leave of tid titherin-law (oc. step-father), Joba Gercardy, and of lis mother, 

E 5 Deliverance, 

Bristol. Ut. I. 1716. Freeman. 
1689, Nev. 18. He was chosen“ Pount keeper I7R8, May 23. 0 He, diving at this time at Providence, and wife Patience, deeded to son John Cerp, of : 

and dieser of craves, een se he is see SD East Greenwich, for €120, a house and PG aeres in Mashantataek, 
swecper of mevtr onse. and ringer of the bell, 1757, Sep. 27 I ; - orn - ‘ , ‘ f awe Pen BT A . ~ 

s ‘ i Wat . d T57, Sep. V7. nvyentory, £529, 15a, set forth by Thomas Corp; wearing apparel €S80, cash £44, 7, 
anil the Selectinen are to agree with him by the pewter, 2 wheels, books £12, warming pan, andirons, 7 cheeses, great chair, pair of scales, sinall 
eae shop £2, 10s., &e. 

1692, Jan. 18. Voted “that widow Corps shall IL. (ters (b. 1681, Nov. & Providence, Cranston, R. I} 1. John 
have three ponnds for this year. it being for a.) FORE, 1d 1765. 2eyercmials 
ringing the bell for Sabbath days and Town ) ay R "7 tb. 3. Witloun,, 
Mcvtings, ant also for Ou the anecting | NODES, 7a. 1762 (—) of Jeremiah & Madeline (Ilawkins) Rhodes. | 4 Joseph, 
house ; the year bezinnins > oe isel, LOI. te way the first English child born in Bristol, as the town records deelare. j 5. Danshter, 

1702, wie te inven of his real rouge Mn 1703, Jan. 16. He bousht of Zachariah Jones, of Providence, 25 acres in Mashaotatack, for £19, 17s. 6. Phebe, 
rendered at this dete. Co, VIZ VOUS AME > a ~ ee * eee Pa ‘ land adjoinins, 2 a0 nil orchard $4310 acre Aas. Feb, 15. He seid Jostiua Winsor a right of conmion, for £8, 10%, 

lot £10, commonaze £5. 1730, Aug. 22. He deeded son Jolin, for love, &e., GU acres. , 

1702, Apr. 13.0 The lands. having been sold for 35, Jun. 7. He deeded son Jeremiah, for love, &c., 3 ucres‘in Pawtuxet, part of Lomestead. 

£95.an ayrcement was made by bis widow, now Feb. 14. He deeded son William, for love, &c., 3 ucres, part of homestead, 

wife to John Gercardy, of Warwick, ROT, . May 29. He deeded son Joseph, single man, 3 acres. (Fle atterwards married, and dicd before 
with her oldest son, Jolin Corp, whereby she his father, as did Jeremiah.) 
Was to have 35s. for life. for her part, and: she 1762, Dee. 4. Will—proved 1765, Sep. 30. Exx. daughter Phebe Pike. To danghter Phebe, after 
to receive now £7,as her duce for four years next payment of debts, my dwelling house and all nuy household woods, an acre of land auijoi 
to come. my orchard in suid acre. To son William, and his two sons bern of second wile, £50 exch. To son-} 

io-law John King’s three sons, £50 each, and to bis two daughters, £29 each. To grandson William 
Corp, 2 acres. ‘fo son John, for lite, halt of rest of farm, and at said son's death, to return to my 
daughter, Phebe Pike and beirs, to whom the other half is bequeathed, but if son Jolin outlive Phebe, 

. then all estate given her is to go to grandson Willian Corp, ‘4 

Inventory, £392, 12s., viz: wearing apparel, 3 feather beds, warming pao, pewter, linea whcel, !oom, 
mare, &c. 

z 's a Marr, {%: 1685, Nov. 3. 2 

Iv. (cee {3 1688, Mar. 14. 

es Sarag, {} 1690, Nov. 30. 

CORY. 

$b. § b. Portsmouth, Kings Town, R. 1.| 1. William. 
baht (d. 1689. I. ( Joun, qd. 1712 2, Jobo, ” 
Mary Eare, $b. Eur BETH, ub SElishs, ; ¢d. 1718, Mar, 22. metre g @ 1713 + of . 4. Joseph, 
of Ralph & Joun( —) 4 Earle. 1679, May 7. On his petition, he was granted by Assembly, land in East Greenwich, out of shares not io: Thomas, 
(She m. (2) 1683 + Joseph Timberlake.) taken up. 

Portsmouth, R. I. 1686. Freeman. 
He was a house carpenter and iniller. 1686, Mar. 22. He, of Portsmouth, had 10 acres of iand laid out to him in East Greenwich. 

1657, Dec. 10. He had a grant of 8 acres. 1705, Apr.4 He bought of Daniel Thurston, and wife Mary, of Newport, 90 acres in East Greenwich, 
1658, Muy 18. Freeman. for £40. 

1 Oct. 23. x ee eat oul lis a eel 1705, Apr. 10. He and wife Elizabeth, sold Jonathan Nichols, of Newport, 12 acres, for £90. 
ouse, With land fenced, to Peter Folver, 0 & sea aeayt et ATT : e a 

Newport. for five Pei the latter agrecins to 1705, Apr. 16. Fle and wife Elizabeth, sold to William Brightman, of Newport, 50 acres, for £350. 

clear yearly, 2 acrcs of swamp in farm descrived, 1707, Oct 4. He deeded son William, tor love, &c., 90 acres, house and meadow, at East Greenwich. 
cutting out said 2 acres and sowing three pounds (Both he und son were of Portsmouth, at this date. 
of clear hay seed upon every 2 acres; and Peter ae - 
Folger also to set out 250 rails by next spring, | 1707. Kings Town. Deputy. 

and at end of term, William Cory to pay worth 1712, May 1%. Will—proved 1712, Jul. 14. Exx. wife Elizabeth. To wife, certain land and all per- 
of fencing. soual. To son John, bouse and land, he payiog certain legacies. The rest of will illegible or de- 

1669, Dec. 4. He bad a deed of a third of a etroyed. 

‘ite ae sified from William Earle. Inventory, wearing apparcl, beds, loom, 2 pair of worsted combs, spinning wheel, &c. 
, Jun. 7. uryman. a a 2 3 5 slow , > 1676, Apr. 4. He and three others, were ap- le Bae ee: eine Elizabeth, of Kings Town, sold John Mumford, of Newport, 91 acres in East 

inted to have the care and dispesing of one reengichs : ‘ 
Porrel of powder for the town, and the two creat 1713, Dec 15. His sou Thomas, with consent of mother Elizabeth, put himself apprentice to Christo- 
guns that now are in the yard of the late de- pher Lindsay, of Newport, house carpenter, for the term of four years, cight mouths and seventeen 
ceased Mr. William Brenton, were to be carricd days. 5 
to Portsmouth. and piaced ove ou Ferry Neck | ee 
and one near bouse of Jolin Borden, the above} [D, ( WILLIAM, {t 1704 Portsmouth, R. L Mi ate: 1688, Apr. 21. 

commiltee cuusiug said guns to be set on car. <m,. b. a, 3. aT Giane 

Tiages and fitted tor service, &e. ( Martia Cook, } d. 1704 (—) of Jobn & Mary (Borden) Cook.} 4. Paticnce, 
1676, Aug. 24. He was a member of the Court - 5. Mary, 

Martial, held at Newport, for the trial of certain 1634. Freeman. 6. Amey, 

Indians. ‘ 1687. Grand Jury. 7. Sarah, 
1673-79-. eputy. 5 a a Ae 

. 5 2 pointed by Asscinbly, on committec to pro a nictbod of making’a rate. 
He hell the ottices of Lieutenant aud Caption, 1695, Jul. Heiwas apy y vase Puc prope ile 
muceessively. 1695-96. Deputy. 

1631, Jan. 4.0 Will—proved 1682, Feb. 24.) Exx- 1704, May 14. Will—proved 1704, Jun. 4. Exs. honored mother and my brother-in-law, Joseph 
wife Mary. Overseers, fnends William Wodell, .) To son Michael, 12 acres, at ave, and if he die without issue, to son Thomas. To second son | 
John Sanford and Geor Brownell, To wite, | n, all other | housing and orchard tome belonging, except ld acces. To third yon Phomas, | 
absolutely at her dist all ands, &e., with | 5acres. To son Mic 1,10 acres. To diauzhter Patience Cory, £5, patd by her brother Witliain, a | 
my wind-niill at Porsmouth, and all personal cow and a feather bed. To daughter Mary Cory, a cow, To danzhter Amey Cory, a cow, and a bed | 
estate, whatsoever and wheresoever, except tee | in room called Marynret’s room. ‘To daughter Sara Cory, £3 and « bed. ‘To tuur daughters, the rest 
acios, To her, for life, Gxc of dwelling house in| of movables, when they are cighteen or married, 
which I dwell (except two rooms to son Wil- » 
liam), balf the orchard, balf the barn and use of | ppg ( Mency } 1 1, Charles, 1705, Jun. 15. 
half of all the apland and mendows: adpouning | " { im, (1) y Are 
land belonging to deceased Wiliam Hail To | ‘OMNELIUS JONES, Aue 
eldest <on Jolin, certain dan in’ Portsmouth, es ok, Ni 17, ne of Joncs. 
with housing, Kc, Jor dite, and to aneh children licrawites GoN#ALES, i of Gonaales. 
ashe may will stte, butif Joho tiave no issue, 
be may dispose of it to his brothers and sisters 
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| 87 
' of the whole blow! To aon Willian, great IV. ( Anse ob, 1. Caleb, 

flower ruem of moutherly part of diweiline house, of ANSE, id. 9) Robert, 
which now at this Uae DP ointabit, wade the aneed b. 1650, Mar. 3. Joseph. 

feanto room adjoining. comimeniv 1 Mer. Ronket BeNsert, a ean oss of Robert & Rebecca ( ) Bennett | 4 aha 4 
garetts rood, lalf of ered, profits ef lode ape : 5 tine: 

Janda neeidow adjoining. an lat der ase otimy 6. William 
i wife, bis mother, he to have all the rest of londs 7. Mary » 

and house for dite, and to his clildrencit he have 8. Job 
| any, &c. To third son Thomas. at tweaty-one, 9. Jonathan 

a half shan: in Pocisset hands civided: and un. : oreetire 2 
divided (a share being one-sthirneth party Tol Wo 0 Trowas, a Tiverton, R. I. i BL sale 
fourth gon Caleb. atage a thant of ae slam any ml) xine e:.3 id tomas, 
Dartmouth, for life, &e, Hth son Roser at wi oi philip, 
age, the other Ilf of share in Poenset tana mo CHAT, Pei 2 il. of SALLE RCE: s aes oH b 5. Mar ! and if he die without ene, bis part te co to bis | (Stsansea Tapes, he toe y. 

i brother Thomas. To ehlest daughter Morey | 1d IT4 + of Taber.| 8. Sarah, 
{ £10. To secend cborziter Ann. at eneutern orl BUREN FLY aru Ife was an inhabitant at organization of the town. 

marriage, £10. To hind d ‘ ictiter Mary, £10 { U4. Sep. 33. Wiil—proved (758, Mae 2h Exs sens William & Philip. To eldest son William, half 
To fourth danghter down, e100 The enildren| of WU acres in Poeasser half of swarap totand led of G0 acer lot, sapposed to have been given bim 
were Ieft to wite’s care, tu be tenderly Leousht} bv iw grindfathers cutail which T eoutirm, also other land. ‘Po zeandson Choma Cory, son of 
up and educated, { Thomas, of Drertnienith, decoisead S00 weres and housing, cine bone ad farm Where my son Thomas 

fes2, Jano 15. Vis wittow tock  reeetor trom | lived. iy Dartmouth, also 40 acres jotnume my brother-urbuy Philip Taber's. all to be his atage. To 
eldest daughter, Merey Cory. toe iesuew. and | soo Puiip. bemestecd term where bow tives in Piverton, P20 acies and) ease, awo cows, and all 
the year Mllowing, took reevipt trom) Robert} Young cine alneuly in his tends. and half the seep and profit of house and baad viven grandson 
Bennett, and his wife Ann. daughter of said | Joos til said gruntson is of ane Philip te dries Tolman to Tearing, Gd) sixteen, and then pat 

widow Cory. him te atrade. To cangiter Patience Cory, £250 ia household goods. ta consideration of what my 

1691, Jun. His widow revcivel a writing} other bwo danzhters have aiready tad, and of ber present weakness, and also tadian boy Sam and tne 
from Joseph Timberiake, of Lite Compton. , dian srl Direth. aul their Ume is ont To cimehter Mary Durfee, wife of Thomas, £600. To dance 
previous to their marriage. She was to hive! ter Sorin Boown. wife of Abraham, £009 Vo danghter Patience Cory, £600. ‘To wite Susanna, 

after ma:riave. full iiberty to rmprove and dis. | £1000 snd tf ste boppen to bave a echild or children. ae or they w have hinds in Tiverton and Dart- 
f pose of all her former husb: Sestite end sie | mouth aot civen. To son Philip. cart, plow, &e. “Vo all elildten, rest of personal. ‘To daughter Pa- 

gave full power of her estite to ward Mory Hence. house room, firewood and Keep ot cow. d&ke , tillmarriage, and riding beast, all kept by son Philip. 
and George Grewuell, for brinzias up of heel Taventory, LEN, Wa Ge viz: louse, apparel and books £41, 38. OL, pewter, 6 silver spoons, cheese 

t children, serving oniy to myseif a ucire, four | poe is ee de. 2d., aeat cattle C129, horsekind £20, sheep £50, 397 acres wild land in sundry 
i neat cattle, four hogs aud four sacep. | pliees <1, ‘ 

, ATT, Aug. 12.0 Will—proved GTi Ave UL] WE. ( Mancanet jo. 
| Widow Mary Timberiake. Ex. son Thomas 7 ; td young. 

Cory. To grandson William Cory, son ot Join, 
@ piece of milled monty of vaine of 5 ore To 
daughter Mercy Gonwales, piece of money. | SIT, ( Mary fb. 1. Stephen, 
To son-in-law Charies Gousles, five con's of i) a! He 1726 + 3. Josepb, 
wood he owes me, To dhuchter Sarin derfries, | / Tomas Coo, B] laa ¢Jonu & Mace (Bort ee 3. Chaplin, 

- an Indian girl's term vamed Dinah. To ors (d. 1726. of Jobo ary ( len) Cook.| 4. Deborab, 
sons Michael and William Cory, protyers, 5. Mary, 
& piece of money, To two crmoddaurlters 6. Amey, 
Anne aod Mary Bennett, Gauchters of my auch. | id Dart . x 3 : : mouth, MM. 
ter Anne Bennett, each a piece of milled gold. | WELE. ( Cares, a 7 » Muss | 1. Caleb, 
To daughter Jane Taylor, use of enpoourd and} ) nL gb. 
chest, for life, and then to my wrantizon Sumuei | ( SaRaB, 1d. 1704 + of 

i laughter Mary Coos, a ijucrter of | 2 ‘ He . 
SEE SArtLe wees raed ee aoe iine Tac 1704, Apr. 19. Inventory, £212, 11a. 4d. shown by widow Sarah, 1dministratrix. House and land 

Dae Lek aap ees aes eA 7 i 1 in. 2 wi " 2 oy £ 5 i . Lace ahUtSticalit Uetifies:.! Wiictias: san Tuomas ne els idlaer looin, 2 Slee cams: gun, pewter, money £1, 4d, 13 sheep, 6 swine, 6 cows, 
Cory, has money [lent him, £20. ds. and £6 re- | Ch CSS SLC ER a FEAT GS) Blake; Colt SC: r 
mitted him ia behalf of mer in-law Thomas! EX. ¢ Rocer yoo Tiverton, Richmond, R. 1.] 1. William, 
Jeffries, which sums [lentuny sou-in-iaw Thomas} mt . td. 1754. 2. Caleb 1699, Dec. 25, . > - Aazt ; I [m () » , 
Jeffries, ant £6 LE tcut my sou-in-iaw Thonms | 2 12: ' 8. Roger, 
Cook, and £5 [lent imy s ' 9°) 17 ad. ° 4. Thomas = : mn. /2) 1718, Mav lt, (Jno. , 
sums are all to be inciude | Re ‘coe Dred pi bh. 5. Patience. 4 MEMBRANCE DYE, (w.of - memati Ue . 
estatc, and the same equaliy Lwith the| Sts ‘ (d 54 + of 6. Deliverance, 
Other quarter of appare), a3 follows: to children | 1722, May 7. Remembrance Cory, administratrix of late husbacd, John Dye, of Little Compton, rend- (2d wife.) 
ef daughter Mercy, one-sixth, (with the quarter | ered account of Ler disbursements on Lis estate. 7. Samuel: 1720, Feb. 14 
of apparel.) to daughter Mary ae alll 1753. Jan. 6. Will—proved 1754, Jun. 3. Exs. wife Remembrance and son Thomas. To eldest son 8. Sarall, 
Thomas anil Koger Cory, and daucuters Jane| arrre - Ps ; ; ss . ef A 9. Rosanna 2 S Oty William, of Tiverton 5¢, and ail inv lands in Tiverton, tor life, and then to my danyvbters Patience : Taylor and Sarah Jedries, ewcu a sixth | . . f : »{10. John 

sak f % ss Deliverance, Sarah, Rosanna and Coutent, the last bavios a double share, and to live with son Wil-: iL. Coats t 
Inventory, £167, 9a. 11d. liam for life. To second 30n Caled, of Tiverton, 52. and ike avmmeunt to third son Roger, and fourth) oe 

son Thomas, of Tiverton, and ob son Samuel, of Ricumond. To wile Remembrance, ail movable 

cow, calf, &c., bonds £59, 68. 6d. 

estate. 

Inventory, £302, 19s., viz: wearing apparel £26, 15s., pewter, feather bed, 2 old wheels, warming " 

X, ( Joas, 5 : i td. 

as a. of Taylor. 

ol abasic ee a 

Westerly, RI.) 1. Nicholas, b. j 2 ( NicHo: ue > aa ? | Gh | I je EAs, { ee 1716. 2 Nathaniel, 

ta | Donotuy PESVLETON, | 747 4 of James & Hannah (Goodenow) Pendleton. t Magne 
Newport, Westerly, R. 1 ! He probably had an earlier wife than Dorothy. 5. Dorothy, 

1633, May 20. [lis name was in list of imhabit- 1668, Oct. 29. Freeman. He was called at this ime Nicholas Cottrell, Jr. 
ants of those admitted since this date. ke ; 1679, Sep. 17. He took oath of allegiance. 

1655. Freeman. i 1681, Jun. 8. He bought 200 acres tor £0, of Philip Smith and Mary, of Newport, said Philip Smith, 
1661, Mar. 22. [+ signed certaia articles about | being sun of Edward, deceased. 

Misquamicut (Westerly) looda i 1688. Constable. 
1669, Muy Is. Westerly. Freeman. | 1698. Deputy. 
1670. Deputy : 17069, Jal. 24. Deoruthy Cottrell was admitted to the church at Stonington. 
1601, May 8 9 He and another steod bound in! W7M1, Oct. 2. He ant thirty-three othere bousht 5,300 acres ofthe vacunt luods in Narragansett 
sum of €100, lor appearance of Eicinor Boomer, i ordered sold bw the Asser lity. 
wife of Matthew, ut next court | 1716, Jan. it. In tory, LIL4, Se, viz: 2 steers, 6 cuws, 2 heifers, 2 two years, 3 yearliogs, 4 calves 

3, Oct. 27. He and Jamey Thomas, having; mare, 2 fat swin tall swine, Sb sheep, money £10, 3a, 2 books da. warning pan. 5 loads of | 
Hoel appomted his sen Nicholas, executor, stidt | hay, we. He havin dicd intestate the Town © 

Coureid leaving at his devease tive enildren. To said) son Nicholas, Possession of land was yiven, | 
@net the movalie estite Ww ve te the live children equaily. . = } 

{lis wiluw, Dorothy, sizncd a receipt at this date for legacy, from her brother Caleb 

hited their bond, and havias peudoned the 
Assembly, they were to be rlewcd. paying 106, | 
apicce, and to bring in the wife of James 
Thomas, before the Court of Trials in May.) 9 1747, Apr. 
1676, for her to abide the sentence of court Pendicton’s will 

b. Wi i 7 . re cata Hee ait caterly, Kings Town, i. 1.) 4 Stephen, 

. Heb (b. 
BEraian, td. WTI + of 

i 1679, Sep. 17. [le took oath of allegiance. 

1683, Feb. 2. fe sold a quarter share of land, 100 acres, housing, &€., at Westerly, to William | & J 
Chiunplin, for £95. : tect PCat 

ry ATM, Dee 17. Luventory, £24, Mie., shown by widew Lethiah and son Stephen, one cow, calf, 3) 9) Nines 
yearlings, a two year vid, b swine, 2 inatcs, cult, 3 sheep, bit log, pair of cards, 2 wheels, &e. 10. Mary,” 
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1719, Aug. 3.0 Mary Cottrell, daughter to Geryhom, decensed, made ehoice of Job Babcock, to be 
guantian tor her in estate of her brother Gershon, deceased. Versonally appeared Thomas Utter, 
oo behalt of hiv wife, Merey Crowder, Sarah Mones, Rachel, Elizabeth, Sasaans, Judith and Mary | 
Cottrell, and all desired that Mr dob Babeoek, micht have administration on estate of their brother | 
Gershom, their brother Stephen refusing to adininister, | 

V1, Sep. bb Adinioisteation was now taken by Stephen Cottrell, on his brother Gershom’'s catate, | 
having consented to act Upon ¢ onsider tion | 

HI jn Vb. Kings Town, R.T.} 1 ECEUE 1679. 
: iad nie ved 2, John, m. . 38 4 1687 

. th, 3. Samuel, DRT. 
Enizanetu, iid: of 4. Daughter, 

1687, Sep. 6. Taxed Se. 7) fd. 
° 1721. Will—proved.  Exs. aon Jolin and wife Elizabeth, Overseer, cousin (/. ¢. nephew) | 

Nicholas Cottrell, of Westerly, ‘To wife, Flizabeih, a third of movables, To) danghtercin-law 
Elizabeth eat feather bed, mare and chair, To two daughters, rest of movables, viz: to| 

and Hanoxh Cottrell. To sou John, other estate. 

Inventory, £166, 15s. 

Iv. ( JABEsn, aa Newport, R. I. 
m. B 

oor J (bd. ANN Peanopy, ine or yous Peabauly: 

1678, Oct. 23. There was an indictment against him in court. 

COVEY. 

jue 1B cin igi, rT 1687, Mar. 1. Westerly, R.L| 1. Sarah, 1208, Jan. 1. 
m. Ks 5m. 1707, Mar, 21 fig Serre es ate {b. ; ; mo 3. Tope 1712) Sep. 15 R : Ab ). pe. . Sep. 15. 
Many, : qd. 1704 + (Saran Lanpuere, id. of George Lanphere. | 4. James, 17 Jun, 24 

Newport, Westerly, R. I. 5. Jolin, 1717, Mar. 16 

1680, Apr. 2. He arrived at Newport from 6 Joseph, 1719, May 16. 
Virginia at this date in the company of 7. Samuel, 1721, Oct. 15. 
twenty-five others, five of them being baptized | 8. Elisha, 1724, Mar. 7. 
(including bimseif), as voted in a letter written 9. Elizabetb, 2. 
by Rev. Samuel Mlubbard, of Newport, to Isaac jb 
Welis, in Jamaica (Guted 1681, May 14) II, ( Many, ia. 

1704. Nov. 8. Wiil—proved 1705, Feb. 19. Exx. H 
wite Mary. Toson James, all lands and housing 
except what is after mentioned. lo wife, ail} . ai 709. J: 3 
pwrables till son is oface, and tien haif to bim| TEL ( Racwet, age Pe aal aad  eeit 
aud the rest to remain to wife, while widow. | j a 1703, Jan. 22, e 8. Joshua , 
To daughter Mary Covey, 3s. To daughter ! Tneoposits LaNPoERE, >) 1+ _ Fay: 715 : 
Rachel See 20s. At cleath of wife what 1d. 1749. ot George Lanphere. is evieul. ale ae 14 
personal remains, to be divided eqiualiy toy Bo ORT RTT 718°) F y b 6. Nathaniel, 1718, Mar. 
Janies and Rachel, except a bed and iron pot} 7. Mary 
which wife may give to whoever of tue children 8. Samuel 

she will. 9. Stephen 
Inventory, £68, 14s. 6d., viz: 10 cattle kind| 10. Jabez, 
£12, 63.,3 horsekind £4, 10s., 11 sheep, 12 swine, | 11. Joseph, 
4 beds, warming pao, gun, spinning wheel, | 
cards, 4 barrels cider, wearing clothes £3, 
carpenter and other tools £3, &c. 

COWLAND. 

b. 
Rapa, 
m. (1) E {Samson a 1609 + 
Auice SHOTTES, (w.of- ) - 
m. (2) 1677, Jun. 25, (1666, Aug. 
Joax ILps, Ud. 1679, Nov. 15. 
of Hide. 

Portsmouth, R. L 

1640, Aus. 6. Freeman. 
H 1641, Mar. 16. Freeman. 

1642. Saryent Senior. ‘ 

1655. Freeman. 

1659, Oct. 13. His wife Alice sympathized with - 
the Quakers, and was apprehended at Boston | 
where she “came to bring linen wherein to wrap | 
the dead bodies of those who were to suffer.” 

1664, Nov. His wife Alice made her will, | 
giving land to Ler daughter Rachel Shotteo. 

CRANDALL. 
———— eee —= 

fb. Cb. Newport, Kings Town, R. £.[ 1. John, 
Joun, {d. 1676 I. (Jon, 1d, 1704. 2. Peter 
m. (1) m. 1672, Jun. 13, Artal 

J: EvizaBeta Gorton, ib: ; 3. Saniuel, 
mn. (2) ue 1670, Aug. cat) ad. 1704 + of Samuel & Elizabeth ( ) Gorton.| 4. Elizibetb, 

r s i 5. Mary, Hanwas, 1a. 1678 + He was a blacksmith. y 

1671. Freeman. 

1678, May 13. Ie (calling himself son and heir of John Crandall, of Newport. deceased), for natural 
love totwo beloved brothers, Jereminh and Eber Crandall, now resident at Newport, and in tuitien of 
their mother, Hannah Craudial, confirmed voto (hem @ certian house, formerly tie teusion house of 

my father, Jobn Crandall, together with 20U acres thereto Uelonging, lyiag and being in Westerly, 
with garden, orchards, &c. 

1642, Dee. 12. Ife sold to George Lawtoo, Jr.,of Freemen’s lands, New P!ymouth, certaiu land in Nar 
razunsctt, for 40a, 

Newport, Westerly, R. I. 

He was early avsciated with the Baptists, at 
Newport, subsequently becoming the first elder} 
of that denomination at Westerly. | 

* 1651, Jul. 21.0 He, with Jolin Clarke and Obadiah 
Holines, “ being the representatives of the claweh 
in Newport, upon the request of William) Wit- ese es 
ter, of beast Lirivedl ene he being a ebiher| 1704, Jan, 25. Will—proved 1704, Aug. 14. Exx. wife Elizabeth. Overseers, brother Peter Crandall, 
in the church, who by reason of his advanced | friend Job Babcock and sowin-Liw Stephen Wilcox. ‘Yo son Jolin, 5a, be having bad already. To 

4 son Peter, westernmost part of farm LE now cwellon. To sou Samuel. restot land and housing. ‘To age, could not umiectake so creat a journey as 
to visit the church.” While Mr. Clarke wast 
Preaching, the constable came into the house and | 
Spprehended them, and the next moruing they 
were sent to prison in Bostoa. 

1651, Jol. 31, 
£5,0r be publicly whipped. 

daughter Elizabeth Wilcox, 54 Todaugiter Mary Phillips, 5a ‘Tu wife Elizabeth, all movables, and 
whole use of all lands, Gil sons Peter und Sumuel are of age. 

Inventory, £62, 0s, Gd., viz: pair of stecrs, 3 cows, 3 two years, heifer, calf, 3 horses, 6 swine, pewler, 
brass, carpenter's tuols, beds, warming par, stillyards, &e 

fb. 
(d. . 

Weaterly, 8. J. e He was sentenced ‘0 pay a fine of 
He was iciensed 

11, ( James, 

from prison upon bis promise of appearing at 
Bext court, 
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| qe3. Freeman. 1679, Sep. 17. He took onth of allegiance. 

1654 -59-62-63. Commissioner, tie (Jane, 5 M 14 (-) it aan 
al Ok Ged ae e 

teot, Aug 27. He and cilit others: signed a let- | ie tb. ; 3% Benjaumia, 

ter ty Court of Conmisconers, of RoE concern Jou Bancock, va. UTI. of James & Sanih ( ) 4. June, 
jog a tract of daad at Westerly, (iat they and 
others desired approbation and ussistance of | I : 

Thode Ishind, in settling upon. ' = 2. Piieabell, 

1601, Sep. 9 He had half a share at Westerly . eran 

assigned him. c 

a Das | av. sun r y fein, 10 Me 
1687, Oct. 17. Westerly, fle was compliined of | jm s tb. 3. Ifannab, 1681, Mar. 17. 

In’a fetter from Connecicat to Rhode Island au- | (Jostam Witter, ‘id: of William & Annis ( ) Witter. 
thorities, for having come on west side of Paw- . ob Westerly, RB. I.] 1. Daughter, 
eatuck River and kuid out about a mile square | Ne \ PETER, Tait is 2 Peter, , 
of land to his son. | ~ ua. i . vod, 

1660. May 14.0 He and Jeseph Torrey, were ap} (Many, id. 4+ of 
pointed commissioners to treat with Conaecticns, | 1679, May 17. He took oath of allezianee. 
relative to jJuriviietion Gf dands Tue sum Sata 
S50. was dent to the colony of Rhode tsiand by Heke Erceman. Z 
individuals, tur John Craudall's voyage to Con- | 1692, Mar. 9. Ile ceeded son-in-law George Brown, about 20 acres and house, &c., (that he had 
necticut. \ bourht of Job Babcock), reserving (o own use ior life, mowing grass and orchard. 

os ee I f 16%H1700-1-344. Deputy. 

1669,'Say 13. His name was in the Tist of ind | 1700, Oct 14. Ife was chosen Moderator of Town Meeting. 
itanots. H g 

1702, Oct. 23. Ile was chosen Town Sealer. Sov, 18. A letter was senthim by Governor] 32,3 yale ; 
1669, Nov. 1s. A Jette aN sent him brat lovernor | 1705-8. Jusiice of the Peace. Ue was Lieutenant for some years. 

and Assistants of Connecticut, complaning thatl ae i 2 : Abdiee. 
he and others had appropriated a great parcel of 1 i7T1, Oct. 2. Ie asd Uhirty-three others, bouxut 3,500 ucres of the vacant lands in Narragansett. 

Stonington township, and =ccking for Silistac- | 1715, Mar. 14 Ife sold bis brother Joseph, of kings Town, uO acres iu Westerly. 

tion. i 1734. Jul. 20. Administration to widow Mary. Inventory, £123, lus, 2d., viz: silver buttons, buckles, | 

1670, Mar. 11. He and Tobias Saunders, an-|{ seal, Wearing appurei aug money £3, ids. 2d, beds, spluuing wheel, cards, warming pan, gun, mare, | 

6 Joseph, 1701, Nov. 28. 

gwered on behalf of Westerly, deny cow, 5 swine, & hives bees, Kc. 
in matter compiained of; * but we a VI. (Joseru 4b. Newport, Westerly, Kings Town, Newport, R. I. 1. Jobn, 
sible of great wrones that we have su =A ai r 7d. 1737, Sep. 12. 2. Joseph, 
them for several years.” The letter closes 5 i Deowia Bonbick yb. 3 3 Daughter, 
for your ad lo ayree with those, our neich- | : ? id. of Rovert & Ruth (Hubbard) Burdick. 

bors of Stoninton and ts ouber genuemen, wei 1035, Apr. 11. His wife was baptized by Rev. William Hiscox. 
0 that your Cowony and Ours, Wi ta Che frst] i 9 , Joye DN een A . fe a 
nS Novis rreesand lion we qiction aaa i a Apr. 20. a esterly. He Was chosen Town Counciiman, but refised to serve. 

t there will bean agreement between us and | i709. ife bad a daugister baptized (wife of Nathaniel Wells). 
our neighbors of Stonington, and the rest of the| Te; Kings Town. Ife moved thenee tis year. 

” 
gentlemen. ! 1713, Mar. 24 He deeded 100 acres in Westerly, to son Jobo, ot that town. 

1670, Jun. 19. He, as Cocservator of the Peace, | 1715, Mav 8. Newport. He wus calied to pastorate of Seventh Day Baptist Church, being colleacue és ; : . Ss a . ay g 
of Westerly, wrote a letter a litte prior to this; with Wiltiam Gibson, till latter's death (1717). The charge was viven by Elder Gibson, from 1st | 
date, to the Governor of Ithocde Islacd, inform. | Epistle Peier, 5th chapter. 
ing him of an entrance made into our jurisdie-! ._ P b. 1653. New i 1. Samuel 1636, Oct. 30 tion by some of Connecticut, and of tueir carry-; WEI. ( SaMvex, 2 1s May 40. port, Little Compton, R. L Be aes Soe ae 
ing away some inhabitants prisoners. i r ae yb 1668, S jane : Pee erin 

i ARAH. aeeat , 2, Aug. 23. 
2.2, Tis first wife was buried. i , (da. 1758, Aug. 3. of 4 Jobo, 1695, Jan. 11. 

es z i :, 5. Peter, 1697, Oct. 25. 
| 1670, Oct. 3. He deeded son John, of Newport, 

for love, &e., all my goods, cuattels, debts, | (24 Wire.) 7 Thomas, 1707, Jul. 27, 
bousehold utersi's aud ail other persoual cs-! s . : 
tate, movable or immovable, yaick or dead—put- VILL, ( JEREMIAn, SD Newport, Westerly, RL} 1. Jeremiah, 
ting him io qaict aad peuceable possession by} -~m. ite 1718. # pane 

' Payment .of ier inisilver,bsihisison: i ( Paisci.ta WARNER, 7 4’ 1750, Feb. 24. of John & Ann (Gorton) Warner.| 4° Hannah, 
1670-71. Deputy (frum Westerly.) | (She m. (2) Abraham Lockwood.) 5. James, 

i : 6. Sarzh, 1671, Jan. 30. Biils were allowed Ly Assembly, 
for hire of a boat to goto Narr: te with Mr. | 
Jolin Crandali, Sr. in the year 1670, and tor hire | 

7. Experience, 
8. Patience, 
9. Susunaa, 

1696, Aug. 31. Westerly. He bought 100 acres and housin of John Crandall, Jr., of Kings Town. 2 | 
of Sarah Reepe's horse, for use of Mr. Jubnj +04, May 24. He had ear mark for sheep granted. ‘40. Mary 
Crandall, to go to Hartford. i 1709, Jun. 23. He and twenty-six others bought tract called Shannock Purchase, being part of the! a e oe liverlecg ain a} = i 

1671, May 2. 9 He, having been “as is asserted ”| _Yacant wands in Narr TSADSCIIA ; , | apprebended and now is iu durance, by the Col- + 1712, Jul. 12. He and wife Priscilla, gave recvipt for leracy of £10, from her father’s estate. | 
ony of Connecticut, and having desired tie! 1718, Aug. 1. Will—proved 1714, Aug. 23. Ex. brother John Warner, of Warwick. To executor, he | 
advice of the Governor, &c., of Rbude Isiand, | gives power to sell reai aad pe lestate. To wiie Prisciila, a third of ail estate for dower. To; 
whether to give bond or abide luprisoument, | eidest son Jeremiah, a double portion of estate. To elles: daughter Ann Crandall aad to sons John}! 
the Assembly advise him to give no bond, and! and James, double portion of rest ot estate. To daughters iaunah, Sarak. Experience, Paticnee, Su-! 

wat al ie ve forced to Poa Ranges the coleny } sanna and Mary Crauda!l, rest of estate, equally. Authority was viven executor to bind ail children. 
i r his charzes, and endeavour to justify: Inventory, £117, tix. Gd, viz: 2 2 “ ieers, 6 3,2 heifers i 3e i Q A zee om Agi y, £117, tis. Od 2 osen,2 three years sicers, 6 cows, 2 licifers, 4 caives, 3 vearlinga, 2) s 

his actings thercin. ! mares, 3 colts, suw and piss, bouns 134., woolen and iinea wieel, kc. The real estate sold for £280. 
1671, May 6. Tle was allowed 20s. 0 bear his | 1723. Dec. 20. His son Jolin died at Warwies, and admiuistration was civen Join Warner, who cave! 

charge to Counccticut. : account of payments as foliows: To Prisciila, mother of deceased, £5. 1Us., aud same amount to Ian-« 

1675. Jan. 23. Ina letter from Ruth Burdick. of : nul Austin, sister of deceased. and to James, Experience, Susanna and Mary Crandall, each a like 

Westerly, to ver father Samucl Hubbard. of | eniOu at y ply eh 
Newport, she aivs: ‘Brother Crania!l hath the | 1748, Jan. 12. Will—proved 1759, Mar. 17.) Widow Priscilla Lockwood, of Providence. Ex. brother! t S = : ; - ae : 
ague and fever suil. and have been but Ezekiel Warmer. She calls herscif iate of Warwiex, Widow of Abrabam Lockwood. To dauzister | 
amonest us this winler, sister Cransdallis bro Experience Spriusuc, 20a, To couidsen Robert Asuton (¢ ¢. Austin), 10s ‘To urindson Jeremiah | Me | ; : { ee S| ¢ st s : 
to bed with a son, and is iu a hopeful wav.” Aston (f € Austin), 402, To srindsoo Jeremiah Sprague, 20s, To brother Ezckicl Warner, rest of | 

He died at Newport, having moved there on ac | See a dae aA | 3 ' , 5S = ~, r 
count of the Indian war. IX. ( Even, (bea Newport, Westerly, R. I. | (2d wife.) am s) ad. 1727. 

1676, Nov. 29. lis death is alluded to ina ietter } | mi. (1) ib. 5 2 Pier from Samuct tuibbard, who also wrote a tew: ms of 3. Samuel manuel TEdiba \ ime . Samuel, years Inter: My dear brother, Joan Craniiail. | 7: L gh. 4. Josepb of Squamicut, is dead and bis first wite. a sab- | Hove Fh SEE: id. of George Lanpbere. | (3d wife.) 
bath keeper, the first Unat died in that blessed ati ) re : yb. ‘5. Mary faith in New England.” | MSTA Ye ORT RELL. Vel. 1727 of Nicholas & Dorothy (Pendleton) Cottrell. | G6. Nathaniel, 
His second wife may bave been Hannah Gay- | i702, Jun. 29. Westerly. Freeman. | 7. Jonathan, ' lord 2b. 1647, Jan. 30, danchter of William and | 17098, Jun. 2% Me and twenty-six otners bought tract called Shannock Purchase. , 8. Ebenezer, 
Ann (Porter) Gavlord, of Windsor, Conn Thre | . " i i 1 9, Jeremiah t YAO GO « con ALU AAI 1727, Apr. 22 Tle, with others mic agreement conceming a icase of land that their father, Georze ; ” 4 paul Hannah marricd a Crandall as is shown by | Lauphere, had in’ part mortcized s pulisares | 

ne eettloment of ier brother Afezckiuh Gay- ner aloe ik 2 See hes pies “4 eH ! 
nay 72. Will—proved 1 Sep. 15. Exs. friead Nichoiax Cottrell, of Westerly, und brother lord's estate in 1677. 127, A 

Gis) Nathaniel Cottrell, of North Kinzstown, To wife Mary, equal share of whole estate with all ler! 
children, and aaine taat Dhad ais by uy former wife, and wite Mary, to drive in addition, her meu. | 
To cach child, Jobo, Eber, Suu, Joseph, them former children Lhad by iy second wite, and to uy | 

five children that ty now wife inte live Marv, Nathaniel, Jonathan, Ebenezer und Jeremiah, one- | 
tenth of etate, When said chilirea ace of age. Executors uy cll lund and put children out appren- | 
tice. | 
Inventory, E1576, 5a Gd, viz: Janda, Ke £450. carpenter's tools, beds, gun. 69) sheep, 30 lambs, 40; 

swinc, if calves, 3 beifers, 6 steers, 8 yearlings, 7 cows, 4 oxen, bull, 10 hursckind, mare, &c. i 
‘ 
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60 i CRANSTON, 
ec = = = a ees ms a a a as re ae =————— 

b. 16 s vO. 1650, Aus Newport, ROL | 1. Mary 
Saas . ( Samurn me it ys 

Aalto {aL itso, Mer. 13, ef Senor WATT. Ape, 26, 2 John, 1634, Aug. 4. 
Many Grane fb. Wat, Mich siti: (bo 1665 3. James, 

17th, pe. 7. z - 7 LTO, Sep. 17, of Thomas teeborn (Williams ar . Samuel, : d. 1711, Apr. 7. {mci [Catety 1th WTO, Sep. 17 er & Freeborn (Williams) Mart. | 4. Samucl 
of Jeremiah & Frances (Latham) Clarke. (Jeo Ciaxstos, cw. ot) & 5. Thomas, 

. s 3 Sea alae C18 M f Simo slizabe ptt. | 6. Frances f (She m.'(2) John Stanton.) ‘ ay 4, of Simon & Elizabeth ( ) Parrrou. ae i 1699, 

He was a goldsmith. 3a ana _ 1699. 

Newport, R I. S 1Os1. Freeman, (21 wife no issue). 
He was a physician, 16985. Assistant. 

1644. Drummer of military company of 10us. Major for the Isiand. 

Sig ete A ; of eee 1698-991 F001 2-45 -G-T-9- 10-21-1213 A151 17-81-91 9-98-94 95-268-97. Governor. 
ao w ick. ttorney, General’ for Provideace 1099. May 27) He wrote the Bonrd of Tride in relation te the charge that the Rhode [sland government { 
meat = " had favered pimites in granting Commissions. eo compitioin of false reports inude by Esquire | 

1654-53-56. Attorney General for colony. Randolph to the Conmnissioners af Ts Majesty's Custom. cant commending to their Lordships’ faver 
1655. Freeman. the azent of the colony -ahleel Brenton, kate Collector of Customs, who was in England to represent 

1655, May 25. He was ona committee to build a (he interests of the colony, 
prison at charge of &™): and on same date was 1705, May 7. Ieowas granted £40 by the Assembly, consilering the yreat charge, trouble, &c., he is 
on aA committee “lo pen aciuinst mering | attorthe benefit and sood of this, Her Majesty s colony. 

some way for suppressine of selling ttqnors { TTS, Dec. 5 Tn answer toa letter of inquiry, fram the Board of Trade. he states that there arrived 

1655, Jun. 20. He was en a committee for pre- | v 30, from the coast of Africa, the brigintine Seatlower, with turty-seven negroes, of which 
venting sale of amiuunition to Indians, | fourteen were disposed ot in this colony for betwiat £59 and £35 per head, the rest being transported 

16%5-36-37-58-60-61-63. Commissioner. { to Bostoa. where the owners of vessel tived, In 1700. Ane. 10th and Get 19th and 28ch. there sailed { 
5 i : 1 from 1 port three vesseis direetly tor coast of Atrios, the twe former stoops and the Intter a | 

a ee DY acreage aie Court pe Roa ship. ese vessels went to Darbadees from Africa, and there made disposition of their nevroes. 

Beni Sen Oe ME Lae ad The whole and only sapply of nesroes in this colony ia trom: Barbadees: nwenty to thirty a year at 
lien a oh Canaan aaun i ranston Ke New: | e50 te £40 per he ni when well and sound. Tiere was found but small encourizeiment for that trade 
pork, hia pryste nied c atlas ry, to the creat to this Coley, our planters haviog a veneral disiike for them, by reason of thetr turbulent and unruly 
comfort of such as have hut oevasion to im-! oe me Piante lest syeeteee Hedi ieait 5 heseatlioeel ve 7 prety 
vrove his skil and prictice.” &e., there temps | Tanters desing to purchase are supplied by got those they already have, which 

i} eee 2 5 inerease daily, and the tachimation of or neople tn cen Lis to employ white servants hefore newroes. 
Was unanimously enactal that he Ahr: ey ate i pees ace e z 
Becnsedstomallministers (lveic, and clicell Tn another det rof sane cbue. he says thestrength and defence of this Coteay, consists chiacthy Gander the 

cn 7 Ue ee Providcoes of Gods, ta onr good look outa, our expeditions by sew and in eur militie: the whieh chirurgery throuvhout this whole colony, and is} A ; : unig I : 
We 3 totaal erected ap: consists of all males from. siXteen to sixiy vears of age, who are oblized at their own cha lo be 

5 Bi ae on pana ee ee UCter of always provided with wool drelock musket or fusee, a sword. or bavenet, cartridge box with one 

x 1664.55.60 5-67 68 Depaty j pound of cod powder and four pounds ut illets: who are to be ready upou any alum to repair to 
aoa ae : their ensigns at their respective places of rendezvous. A small fort upon an island covers the harbor 

: 1667, May 13. ; Ite and two others were Feniited! ot Newt, mounted with ofteen pieces of ordnance from six to nine pound ball As to administeas 
with all possible speed lo muunt the great zuns tion of justice. we have two General Courts ot Trials held in Mare and September. As to trace, the 
Upon such carriaves as whereby they mas be evlony never iad apy immediate or direct trade to or trom Enzhind, commodities being exported by 
easily conveyed trom place to plice, for security | way of Deston, and £20,000 has for same years past been remiite] from the colony to Boston, for . 

We have no trade to any place but Curscoa he inclination of the vouth on 
Rhode Isiand is mostly to the sea, the land on saitisland being all teken up and improved ia small 
farms, so that furmers as their families incresse are compelied to put the children to trades. Not 
above two or tree vesseis were owned in the colony besides these in Newport. Only two or three 
vessels of Rhode Island were Qken ip this war, they being light and sharp for ranning, so that very 

and defence of place and people. 

1668-69-70-71-72. Assistant. 

1671, Jan. 30. He was aliowed £4. 160 64, for; 
his voyage to New York and Scaconck, in the] 
cars 1604 and 1665, and for other service donc 

English supphe 

y him. er of the enemy's privateers in a gale of mind will se saad vied at of our ned vessels. The 
a aes ony was preparing to print several sets of the Assembly. he freemen punbered 1.15. militi 

1672-73-76-77-73. Deputy Governor. e 62> white Deis 56, dinck servants 426, total ielitbitants, 7,181. Vessels built from 1098 to Tos, | 
1676, Apr. 11. Major, and chief Captain of all were: ships §, breantines 11, sloops 54. Sea turins men 140. Vessels owned in 1708. were: 2 Urigan- 

the colony forces, there appearing ** absolate! tines and 27 sleons. Places of trade to and from colony; Jamaica, Barbadoes, Nevis, Antizua, 
necessity for the detence and safety of mie! St. Chnistopher, Mt. Sarratt, Bermuda, Bahamas, Turks [<linds, Tortuyas, Maderia, Payal, Surinam, 
evlony,” &c. apd Curacoa. Exports, lumber, staves, heading, hoops, beet, pork, butter, cheese, onions, bourses, 

1677-78. Majoy. e | candles, cider, Indian coro, Wax and money. Imports, su ar. molasses. salt, ginger, indigo, pimento, | 
1678, Jun. 29. Ina letter of this date written bv | Tum, wiue, pieces of eirht, English goods, both woolen and linen, Swedish and Spanish iron. { 

| Samuel Hubbard, of Newport, he menuions thati 1720, Jun. i4. ile wrote a letter to the Board of Trade io relation to boundarics between Ruode Island 
be bad a very sore cougiy last winter and sent and Massichuseus and Connecucut, 

for his physician, Major Cranston, wuo “ said 1726, Mar. 17. Will—proved 1727. May 1. Exs. wife Judith, son James, and son-in-law Jahleel 
he judged pone help or hope for sure, but ior Brenton. To ebicst sop Join, all estate thatcame to me by his deceased mother, 80 acres at James- 
present refresument he guve a small viai of town, 3, acre mn Newport, ang having advanced £440 in buildings, and walls, &e., and son having 

Spirits which I took and had some sleep, but; had rent of farm in Newport, for 11 years, so thatin ail £500 had been ar ced, he quit-clanns to 
my cough rather incre:sed.” | Lim forever, &c. Toson James, Lonse and land in Newport, on Thames street. m ring 70 feet and 

nelaw (de. stepmother), to buiid a 1678-73-80. Goscrnor. ‘ extending west to salt water, be sutferine wife Jucitiy, iis mother 
1680, Jan. 6. He aildressed a letter to Kinz: ia ahaa and to land h ee ootat {such ae i as a hers or a coasteainent a leas ls an an- 

a a «a er ie : ki noal renioi 2 pair of zioves ye LWo sons of deer son Ssoniel, ¥ Samuel anc rons, having 

Gunrdeashnee RAINE ne fee had estate bEquerthed by their eranedtathe r. Thomas Corneil, he gives them also TOO acres in East 
Connecticut and ourselves, conecrnins rent of Greenwich and £100 each. “To son Tiromits bsent SIN vears and not beara of, if it please God be be 
jurisdiction,” &e. In a postcript ke menti | sires in W estquadnoid, bucif le be dead lo zo to Thom 1S'5 Son Pei g, and if he also die, 
theavordictoratlienGdurtateGanvinisignieein eldest son of my sen John, and to my son James, and to grandson Samuel, son ot Saniuel, 

ife Jur r hada considerabie tue at time of niarriage, always Kept separate cased. favor of Wiljians Harris and pariners st, F 
the town of Provid aan oi Séts our and added to be her indust he now vives her this ond also a great bible and £50.) To poor people 
roceedings in these : x howe woukl ot Newport, £50. To skiuginer Franees Brenton, £500, besides £500 already eiven. To soa James, 

ss 
nnd Elizabeth, daughters of £250. To eranddaugiters Mary Cranston, dangiter of Jolin, and Mars 

Samuel, deceased, cach: SiO), to be at interest all they are 1S. To granddauziter Elizabeth Eateb, 
dauzinter dansiiter ilart, deceased, £50, at 13 or marriage, and if she aie to danchters of sons 

Joun and James. and danehters of danucuter Prances trenton wite ot Jahleel To cramddanehter 
‘nce Cranston, daughter of sou Thomas, £100 at ltor marriage, and ait she die to her brother 

Peleg. To brother Join Cranston, and sister Eiizabeth Brown, exch £10. Vo grandebiidren livin 

ave sentin the shipt Wiiliam Tfirris went 
lately for England in, bat Wiivun Harris w: 
so secret und private in his voyr tit ke 

" pever came to us lo Know what be ved dene by 
way of return to your Majesty, nocituer did be! 

5 ron: 
PEN ec a ins ms nens at Nesnort At decease, viz: eLildren of sons Jobn aids James ani ot dauciter Frances Brenton, cach 5. To 
t ionsllawineMinscripianey Waren daughters inlaw M wry Harwood and Elz, beth Tiilin veh é . As to darn at Newport, in 
the body of John Gaivechn bs Gave tf as Possession OF son Juha: * I have find by CS DCN the suid Carne is sot a satticient state to 

ony of Itlimluiletiond act i: (hae te eM dee maintain a Lemily decently and comfortabiy, &e., therefore to be sold to pay lewicies, ke. Vo sons 
Colony of Ri and, fepartod tis John and James and daughter Frances. heaschold goods. To son Tanies. two quart ver tenkard, 
life March 12th, 1659, in the 55th vear of tis az 
The same stone has also the inser tien to b 
gon Samuel, both having been directed te i 
mide by the will of the latter, An eariier 

vestope, erected to the memory of Jona 

Jranston, probably at the time of his dear. 

siiver hiitet sword, ciock, und silver tob.eco box with bis niche Willits name engraved on rim 
Looks. plates, pictures, &e. To son Join, sniall siiver turkard, silver tobrceo box, marked on the 

lextom, WON, silver porringer, two dozen sitverjicact littons, &c. Todauchter, Franecs Brenton, 
two silver muss, pauieup and po rinse Yo certain grondetitiren, silver spoons, To sons Joan ana 
Jaines, wear vecutors, £50, "to butid a tair tomb over ty tathers aud my ow or wwe,” 
&e, with a modest inscription cut thereea seluing forth eur names, &&, Geet it may be a monument 

Aporearel. 

was discovered in musing the stone with tre in incmory of the Presiceessors of the Ceanstons in this place to ater aves.” Tie rest ot personal 
inscriptions almady reterted to, : This Carter estate, as asiiver qilt communion cup and plate, gold buttons, &e., to son James. To son John 
Stone bears very nearly (be same inscription 2s | negro Saul. To dauchterin-kow Biizabeth Cranston. widow of Samuel nero Kate. ‘To danehter| 
the other. Frinces Brenton, nezro Bridget. To grapddanchter Elizabeth Pica, the nero Prancisee (in posses: | 

ter. Phurt Pitch. “To sen dames 
rances, necro Flora. 

sion of son-ia-liw Nathaniel Pbateh), whe bod been mtendedt for dar 

: pegry Tony, and £0 already had te bay auesro girl To dauzhter 

His gravestone bears the following inscription: “* Hlere fieth the body of Samucl Cranston, Esq.. late 
Governour of this Colony, aed 60 vears, and departed this lite April ye 26th, AL DO IT27. the was 

tbe son of Js Cronston, B-q, Who was alse Governeur here 4630. Tle was descended from: the 

nolde Scottish Lert Cranston and cacned ia his vets a strenin of the ancient Barly of Crawford, 
Bothwell and Traquair, bowing for his crudtither James Cranston, Clock, Chaplain, to King Charles 

the First. Hlis great grandfather was Join Cranston, of Bool, Faq., this last was son w James 
Cranston, Esq., which James was son of Williaa, Lord Cranston, ; 

Rest happy now, brave patriot, without end 
Thy Couutry’s fatuer, and thy Country's friend.” 

e $b. Newport, R.1.] 1. Jobn, 1685. 
IL. ( Caren, id. 2. Ehzabeth, 

m. tb. , 8, Mary, 
( Scort Paunortt, id. 1737, May 4, of Simon & Elizabeth ( ) Parrott. at 

{She in. (2) 1711, Samuel Cranston.) 

His daughter Elizabeth, marricd Charles Tillinghast, and Mary married Philip [Lirwood. 

a aeselemite eccuineeanementesdintnaatiemesienmmneaciaammetnannaitn ines eee nemateiamneidianellll 
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The Colonel John Cranston, who was born 16%) and died 1700, Nov. 7, must have been son of Caleh, 
pete brother of a utter could) have bad wa sop born thus early (except Samuel, whose son Jol is 
otherwise accounted for). 

4b. 
ut. oo 1d. 1662, Dec. 6. 

2 $b. 
Iv. | JRREMIAH, qa 167-. 

He diced at the az of fifteen. 

, ) b. 1665, Jan. 27. 
Ne a (4. 1666, Mar. 24. 

- * - vb. Newport, R. I. | 1. Elizabeth, 1701. Mar. 7. 3 Vi. { Bhs AMOS, eo 2. Caleb, 1703, Apr. 
5 . {b. 3. Sarah, 1705, Apr. 19. Ss ees reais 
akan GopFRey, id. of John & Sarah ( ) Godfrey.} 4. Benjamin, 1707, Feb. 27. 

1704. Freeman. 

1707. Depaty. 
VI. (Jony, gb. Newport, R. I.} 4, Walter, 

: ‘ - 2. Benjamin, 
een r . 3. Elizabeth, (ANN NEwocrr, dk of Newbury.| 4) Mury, 

1704. Freeman. 5. Aon, 

1707-9-11-15-16-17-19-20-24. Deputy. 
1708, Dee. 5. fe was mentioned as cyptain of a sloop sent in pursuit of a privatecr. 

. 171-16. Speaker of Honse of Deputies. 

Wit. % He was Colonel in this and other years. but should not be coafounded with his nephew 
a Jobn (son of Caleb), who held the same title in later vears. 

1746. Assistant. 

Si $b. 1671. 1, John, 1696, Dec. 26. 
A) +4 put ABETH, 1d. 1738. Jun. 3. 2. geremiah , 

ear z Vb. 1671. 3. James, 
Jons Lrows. 1d. 1741, Oct. 20, of James & Elizabeth (Carr) Brown.| 4. William, 

' \b. 5. Robert, 
eee PELE, aa 6. Peleg, 

7. Elizabeth, 

X. ( Wiritas, J . men rere ret: a ane 
m. (111714, Feb. 10, His siskett 
Mirtaw Nortoy, 1 1728. Feb. 3 Xx. 4 Willi y 
m. (2) 1728, Dec. 14 Hal, Vigs, FED. oe of mt aE 

(Mercy Gottp § b. 1694, Dee. 13. : 5. Elizabeth, 
7 ¢d. 1747, May 8, of Thomas & Elizabeth (Mott) Gould.| 6. John, 

_ 7. Norton, 

CRAWFORD. 

Groeos,? (James.’) iE isooce ie, | | Ue ( Wiermax, parte aeus. Providence, R. I.; 1. Gideon, 1709, Jan. 29, 
m. 1637, Apr. 13, sStadyat ree ] B10. Apr. 22. aoadgre ae oe Bae Saete et Ry. 
FREELOVE FENNE = Ww Se cnet ea the a ; ; bates oda a a td. 1712, Jan. 1. See ELE, 1d. 1762. of Joseph & Alice (Smith) Whipple.| 4. Freelove, 1714, Anr. 12. 
of Arthur & Mebitable (Waterman) Fenner. | 1711, May 2. He and Nicholas Power, were appointed to build a bridge at Weybossett. 5. William, — 1715, Dee. 8. 

Lanark, Scotland, Providence, R. I )  EVM-12-1e-17-18-19. Deputy. 
His birth was revzistered at Lanark (a3 was bis 1716. Jun. 19. He and two others, having petitioned the Assembly, for liberty to make and dry fish on 
father’s prociamation ol marriage to Anna Weir, ; Starve Goat [-lind, they were given liberty to use and improve so much of said island, as shall be 
1649, Apr. 27). Beg iiul sae ae Re their making, drying and securioyg of tish on said island, during their fol- 

He is said to have come trom Scotland. in conse- hel neha e sie rere de 
quence of bis relitionship to Governor oun | 17iS, Oct. 29. IIe and two others, were appointed as a committee to view Fort Aun and sec what may 
Cranston (both being by trvlitioa descend-nts | be proper for niling and repairing same. 
of James Lindsay, 1st Earl of Crawiurd). 1718. Town Council. 

1670. Providence. Ile arrived in this 1719-20. Major for the main land. 
weer wy 1720. Aug. 31. Administration on bis estate was given his widow Sarah, but she being at present, 

687, Sept. Taxed 7s. Od. “something troubled and incomposed in mind,” &e., her father, Joseph Whipple, had administration, i 
1683. Ratable estate, shop coods £70, 2: Rood, 198. GL, silver money, spoons and porringer £59, 19%. 10d., silver tiunkard £17, | 

horses, 1 cow, sbare of 2 colts, 140 acres in the 12a, Gd... ad is 12 pictures, siore goods, consisting of 3 hogsheads 
woods. ‘ twbacco, i borsucalds mim, flinnel, loiland, diaper, scales, stillyards, mails, 

1683, Constable. silk crape -&e. Aa woman, man aad boy £120, In lian girl's time, cider press 
1690-92-94-97 -93-99-1701-2-3-15. = 2 and mill. 3 horses, 6 oxen, 6 cows, 5 eolyes. 63 shevp and fiumis, a white mare and coll, 3 oes, hay. } 
1702 92-94-97 -93 oe uae . 5-6. Deputy &e.. sloop“ Sardi” Boek debts £100 Tie rooms. ke named, were: N. E. chamber, ©. chamber, 
Ob Justice of the Peace. NW. chamber, We sarret. moat chamber, olf leanto. kitchen cellar. back shen, the Ram 

1705. He subscribed £6 toward rebuild- Warchense and S asG in tae new house, Tae rooms mentioned, were: N. W. chanber, 
ing Weybosset Bridge. great chamber, N. chamber, the great roum, N. E. room bclow, and N. W. regm anil ecllar. 

1707, Oct. 7. Wiil—proved 1707. Nov. 5. Exs. .b. 1600, May 13. 
wife Freelove and brother-in-law Thomas and > IT. ( ANsr. Vd Taos 
Arthur Fenner, and cousin Kichard Waterman, in Wil, Nov. 29, yb. 1090, Mar. 14. 
oli To wife, 17 of dweiling huase, warcitutise, ( PELEG Cann, vd. of Caleb & Deborah ( ) Carr. 

c., for life, And the other 1s {te tiat sen whem 692 5 ji i > 
ahe may choow to live with her. te ta have ber UD, ( Jous. v heii ane: re Eroraence need ts eAnne, NA EA 
T,also, ather deemise. Until the son was 21, -m. 1715, Dee. 20, ‘bh. 1099, Jun. 16. 2. Joba, 1718, Sep. 7. 

she there the protits of all, and we she Chie: : ( Aster Wurrrce, ad. of Joseph & Alice (Smith) Whipple. 
son Willium, and Le accepted. he was to pay e re an ; aA 
bis brother John £100. when 21. The rest of (She m. 02) 1723, Jun. 25, Robert Gitte.) 
dands, equally, to sous Willian asd Joh Tot Ife was called Captain, at his death. 
dan! or Arne Crawford, £5, and to da ie 1719, Apr 2 Achinistration ty hi< widow Amey. Inventory, £1,614, 24. 15, silver anil gold £149, 

3 Crawford, £4, when thes were 21. To sa, bes yo wine, cuier, tolaices, 2 r, beeswax, silk stockings, knives, calico, cambric, linen, ed. 
Wite, all movable estate, to dispose ac she} ing latex, holland, swanskia, combs, zioves, shot, lead, starch, mdizo, oyster tones, china, glass and 
Phased; amd the carcef childres entrusted to : other vous. Books, 2 canes, sword and belt, pair of pistols, lumber on board sloop © Tudian 

2 ‘ Ki &e 
Taventory, £t.556, le 2d, viz: wearing ap-j 1724. May $. Tavent ory of realestate filed. showing £1,665, viz: lot of Jand, dwelling house, shop, 
Parel £90, Ts, silver nv Vv £16, 9 101, money ! and Woorfon went side of Town steeet £100, Pray's lt C160, lot down town (IO footy £60. On Wey- 

due hy bill and Good £ 1s. festaer! bow it Vlue, 20 serex 2900 At Shapers PET 2 dots and abent 40 neres of either Land. Fourteen 
beds £0), Le, plate £ Llal swords. pustois, | days biter, Amey Gives. relies of (aot Jolu Ceaw ford, broucht in necount, showing £ 78. kL, ot 1. James, 
Belsten and her smail aris teks £2. tle, | jrersetiad state jel (after payer sand widow's thirds), for children. 2. Freelove 

Shop womls C855, Ye, sheep £ i 2 necro | 5 vb. i702, Sep. V4. 4 ‘ 

LK, 2 liarses rain Gatbike Aurae 1 frewe, Chou, , Iv. (atau Oct. 12 ade i: eer 
butter, hides, tallow, cider £41, tus, &e i DE secaeae ib 5. Mary, 

1712, May 24. 1712, Jun. 27. x , : ed. 1002, Jan. 17. ol Mitchell. | @ Anna, Will — prosed 
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Widow Freelove, Ex. son) Wiliam. Ovor- 
secrs, brother Thoms Pooner and Arthur ren. 
ner, and Cousin Riehar! Waterman, de ‘To son . 
William, all ais part ot sloop Detpiin, it being 
a aly: recistercd in his name, cod te xons Wal 

liam and Job. ail ine partot steep ding by 

Nathaniel Brown, of eheboth (uer 4-8 part of | 
sloop to be rizcedt ontof the estate). ‘Lo sons | 
Wi yoand John, 18t es ln aneney or} 
ne table shop coods. To rhter Aune | 
Curr, 10), and te canchter Mary Crew ford, | 
€100, wheua 2b To sen Jeln aud dy 
Mary, a feather bed each, when 2h ‘Po 
ters Anne and Mary, the rest of hous 
oods. The rest of cstate to tour ebitdren.| 
auchter Mary to be powed in some stumiion | 

where she: can be brouzht up by the overseers | 
of the will, Inventory bss2, 2s dd. | 

He and his wife are buried in the North] 
Barial Grovad. | 

A tradition of his) descendants, gives him aj 
brother William, who. itis sic. came to Provi- 
dence also, and died Uere witout issue, in 
1723. 

There is no relationship Known to exist between | 
Gideou and Phenix Crawtord, ot Providence, | 
who marricd 1 Feb. 12. Meribah Borien | 
and died 1755, Nov. 12 azed scveuty two vears. 
The birth:place of Phenix Crawford, was saa 
Edlinboro, Scotland. 

CROSSM AN. 

suis = 
a ¢d. 1e38, Jan. 26 

Newport, RL 1. 

He was a mariner. 

1677, Dee. 7. He sold to John Easton and 
Walter Clarke, of Newport. all rizhts in Provi 
dence, for 40., for usc and Lenent of people | 
exlled Quakers, iu Rhode Island, and their cue 
ccssors. 

The Quaker records state that be died, aged 
about ore hundred years. 

DAILEY. 

yd. jb. Providence, R. L. 
jan 14.1719 + i am Vd, 

D. b 

4a: 
Provideuce, R. I. 
1689, Aug. 27. He bought 90 acres of James} 

Phillips. 

1690, Jun. 2. He exchanged !ands with Anno} 
Pratt. ‘ 

1703, Apr. 15. He deeded to heloved son Joseph, | 
for divers Sood causcs, 40 acres. 

1718, Jan. £0. He, :avisz been in the care of his} 
son-in-law Jolin Rhodes, the liver wes to re-! 
ecive from Josph Dailey, 12s 64., and from} 
Morris Lrook, 11s. 6d., tor keeping their tather | 
the last six months. ; 

1719, Oct. 5. Wis son-inJaw Joho 
agrecd to keep bis father-in-law Jolin Dailey, till j 
the tweity-seventh of the month, for £3, 124, | 
with term already since June 10. t 

Rhodes, | 

1718, Apr, & 
house, orchard, &c., for £336. 

If. SaMceEL, 

1706, Mar. 9. 

ILE, | Errzazeta, 
~m 

( Jous Raopes, 

- QL 

{ Morris Rroox, 

OOOO 
ib. | 

BARON, Ud. 1713 + 
7 yd. 

BMaky, Wd 

Newport, R. 1, Dartmouth. Mass. 

He was a mason. 

1673, Feb. 25. Ile sold Peleg Sanford, merciant, | 
a house and 15 acres, &e., tor 12! acres in ex-| 
change. 

He and wife Mary acknowletdred a deed. 

1680. Taxcd Ge. 100 | 

1604. Nov. 13. Fle was one of the proprictors ot | 
Dartmouth, Mase.. named in tre confirmatory 
eed of Willian Bradford. 

1695. Dartmouth. Orisincd as jrstor 
of the First Baptist Church, suceecding Haugh 
Moshier, ie hat otlice. This charch was eran. 
ized in 1054. and soon Guibreci persons livin 
iy Dartmouth, Tiverton and Little Compton, tn 
fts membership. 

1707, Apr. 19. Tle dewted to son Aaron, Jr, of 
Lie Compton, a whole share in Westquad- 
naiz, in Rhode Island. 

There seems no reason to doubt thea Josiua was | 
his son, ntel as itis Geli wed that William, sane | 
ueband Jeobn, -lould be added to the Uistai tin 
cbildren, {tis assumed Uat Unis was the Case. | 

I, (Wittrax, 
mn. 

Fuances, 

1693, Noy. 20. 

yb. 
td. 

cA 

» 1744, Jun. 19. 

ages aoe 

DAVIS (Aszoy). 

acres in East Greenwich. 

1095, Dee 4. 

1715. 

17 Aug. 22. 

1725, Jun. 17." 

iL. ( 
m. 

t Many Scott, 

Josnva. 

He was a miller. 

16¥f, Auz 5. 

East Greenwich. 

fb. 
td 1736, Jan. 8. 
$b. 1666, Feb. 1. 
mies rrs fee 

and trait trees there, tor £14. 

10u9, Jul. 3. East Gireenwich. 

He eold to Peter Ballou, homestead Jands, whereon I now dwell, 5743 acres, with 

Providence, R 1. 

He sold Zachariah Jones, 40 acres, for £20. 

of Jeremiah & Madeline (Hawkins) Rhodes. 

of Brook. 

Newport, East Grecowich, R. L 

of 
Ile bought of Ezekicl Muat, aud wife Sarah, of Newport, for £14, 10s., a house and 100 

ile sold Giles Pearce, 90 acres, for £12. 

His son * William Davis, Jr." was admitted freeman. 

He and Henry Davis, morumeed 13's acres, with buildings, for £25, to colony—and 
Frances, wife of said William, signed as consenting. 

His daughter Frances, marricd Wiilian Case. 

Newport, East Greenwich, RI. 

of Joho & Rebecca ( ) Scvit. 

fle bought of Edward Ifopps, and wife Mary, of -East Greenwich, certain laud, bousiog 

Redecea Whipple assigned all her interest in above deed to daughter 
Mary Davis, wite of Joshua, aad ber ieirs, said dose Gavin s Genetit tor bis lite. 

Wil. Mar. 7. Tle ber 
and Thoniss Smith, | 

715, Jan. 2. 

25, Aus. OL 

iG. Ang 

t East Girecuwich (widow of John Smith, of Newport), 
Jtsawomnll, house, &e. 

II and wife Mary, deede.t son Within, for love, &e., 26 acres. 

He mortwaged bis homestead, for £450, 111. 

Captain Sylvanus Seoul deefared that tie, deed of 169s was by his mother, Rebecca 

to Jolin Seou, of Newport. 

Whipple. put into lis hands to keep, upwards of twenty vears aco, and that he had itin keeping ul 
about two years ago, and thea delivercd it ta Jessa Davis. 

17-55, Jan. tle deeded son Jetfrey, for love &e., grist mill, &., an | 4) acres. 

whe 

NAWP Ete 

. William, 

. Henry, 

. Frances, 

. William, 
. Aaron, 
John, 

. Rebecea, 
. Katharine, 
. Samuel, 

. Jeutrey, 
1706. 
1703. 
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1734, Jan. 14. Efe bought of Edward Scott, of Newport, schoolmnster, for C567, houses, buildings and | 
77 acres, In East Greenwich, and wa warrant was given nounst heim ot John Scout, life of New pors,| 
decensed. 

A784, May 27,0 Will—proved 706, Inn. tt Exa song Samuel and Jedrey. To granddaughter Beck 
Davis, dvughter of William, Sa ‘To son Arron, Os and wearing apparel ‘Posen John, de To sont 
Samuel, all right in the forge. To erandson dosti, son of Jaren. a botse fot Vo diauchter Reber | 
Brizes, wife of James Periz Yo daaehter Kathatine Godfrey, wife of Jota Godtrew, 10. To} 
grinddanchter: Mary Pain To daughters [ebcces and Katharine. the pewter marked) wath 
wile’s biden name Po sou Jerey, tw nesro bey, le payin CLO to may sem Seeutel amd GO. 150 cacti, 7 

to sons Aaron sud John. To wile Mary. whole orotit of part of farm Dow live on, and of morth part 
of homestend tacos and to her all bousetoold stat, focewer, and a mileh cow and riding benst to be pre | 

vided for her by sons Jeffrey and Saimuci, each of them paving her &lO ber yerr { 
Inventory, C241, 150, viz2 parse and wearing apparel G21, stillyards, warming pan, pir of worsted! 
combs, woolen wheel, pewter, looking ylass, books £1, iron at forge £6, mare, cow, 6 sheep, 4 bunbs, 

swino, geese, fowls, Ke. 

, vb. Little Compton, R T.} 1. son, 
Tu, one ¢d. 1730, Mar. . Sarah, 

Many jb. Abi:rail, 1697, Mar. 21. 
. (d. 1731, Dee. 19. of . Mary, 1899 

1718. He was one of the appraiscrs of inventory of John Woodman’s estate, and was at this | Wilham, 1707, Jan, 31. 
time called Aaron Davis, Jr. . Elizaberh, 1709, Aug. 1. 

1715, Jan. 7. Will—proved 1720, Apr. 21. Eas. wife Mary and friend Josep Wanton, of Tiverton. | 
To son William, housing and land at Little Compton, but wife Mary to have it ll son ts of age, while 
she remains widow, To danghter Sarl Suetleld, £5. To grandson Aaron Sheile axe. Lo 
wife, belf of household goods and movable estate, and she to have £10 yeariy, when son Willuun is of | 
age. i 

Inventory, wearing apparel, pewter. 2 churns, warming pan, 4 wheels, 2 pair of stillyards, books, plate 
and paper money £96, I4s., silver money £67, negro man, woman and girl £200, 3 swine, pair of oxen, | 
9 cows, 2 yearling cattle, 23 seep, 9 Lorsekind, &e. 

IV. (Sasver, 5 Me Kings Town, R. L 

| m. 1706, es 
‘ sb. 

prea es «dd. of Samucl & Isabel (Lawton) Albro. 
He was a cooper. 

1714, Mar. 31. Joshua Davis, and wife Mary, testified that Samuel Davis and Danicl Ayrault, came to! 
- bis house 1708, Apr. 9, and desired him io be a witness to a bill Which Samuel Davis gave to Mr. Ay- | 

rault, for £7. i 
1714, Sep. 6. Testimony was given by James Honeyman, that be married Samuel Davis to Shoal 

! Albro, in 1706; and in the same year James Reynolds testified that Samuel Davis married to Mr. Sam- 
uel Albro's daughter. 

fb. North Kingstown, R.T-} 1. John, 
Vv. | Jone i 1728. {| 2. Mary, 

ELizaBeETH, id. 1728 + is 

1728. Will—proved. He mentions wife Elizabeth, son Jolin, and daughter Mary Wilcox. 

: DAVIS (Nicwotas). 
eee ees 

= fb. b. 1652. 
fAceorss: / d. 1672, Jul. 24. i. ( Cuno, ta m. 1651, gd 

Cees Yd. 1692 & 
(She m. (2) John Clarke.) 8 { b. 1635. 7 ON, ) bees 

Barnstable, Mass., Newport, R. I. im { ee ¢d. 1657, Mar. 

He was a merchant. | 
1656, Oct. He and others were brought to b 

trial at Boston. He came into court with bis} LLT. ( Saran, eb 
bat on and confessed be lad forstken the > m. (b. 
ordinances and resorted to the Quakers, and ke (Joux Mites, id oF Mites. 
and the others were banished on pain of death. | b. 1669 IRL Ce 

1657, Mar.15. The jury appointed to view the; LV. ( Stxoy. +t 1736, Sep. 11 Bristol, R. . aicholas, 
corpse of Simon Davis, late deceused, two years | Hae 1885, Sep. 24, pea ie Le = Fee " 

| e : Seal ae al ans : 40. ; ; aint Shale Bauer tite) 1 AS bom a ine ee erecta 
| dend, but could not tind any violence offered to 1722, Jun. He ard Mercy Osborne, petitioned the Rhode Islund Assembly for money due fromy 5. Samuel, 169%, Jun, 30. 

} him that might be cause of death. will of John Clarke, for estare given by saii Clarke to bis wite, motker of Simon ard Mercy. [twas{ 6. Elizabeth, 16, Aug 3. 

1659, Jun. ‘ He, having ieft Barnstable ‘‘ to voted to give them £100, they executing a full discharge. | a ee uh a Oe a 
reckon with those with whom he traded in| 1737, Feb. 1. Articles of azrcement as to real estate of Simon Davis, late of Bristol, deceased, was! Frances, 1403, Sep. 2 
Boston and to pay some debts,” was appre- | made between Nicholas Davia, of Boston, merchant, Simon Davis, of Bristol, mariner, Siubaei | . 

Norton, of Bristol, mariner, aud Sarah, bia wite, John Newton of Bristol, mariner, and Ano, lis wife. | 
Elenry Gravy, of Bristol, inercliant, aril Elizabeth, his wife and Jonathau Woodbury, of Bristol, 
attorney on behalf of Francis Throop, of Woodstock, county of Worcester, widow. 

{ heuded and sent to prison and sentenced by tiie} 
court to banishment upon pain of death if after 
the l4th of Scptember following he should be 
found in jurisdiction of Massachusetts. While | . 5 jb. 1661, 1. Wiliam, 
he was in court “secine how slizatly they made | V. jBaseran ' ae 1697, Jul. 17. a cael 
of the Marshal's crueityv, his wicked and unjust | , i 3. Martha, 

i usages of them, destroying their cattle,” &e., (Watts BRENTON, ta: 1697, of William & Martha (Burton) Brenton. | 4 Benjamin, 1656,"Dec. 23. 
| “‘the said Nicholas spreading his arms abroad | 5. Jahleel, 169), Aug. 15. 
! spoke in testimony and zeal that he was a wit- | 

bess for the Lerd against their oppression, and - b. 
{ would have declared wherein, but they sutfered VI. ( Tuomas, { d. 
j him not to speak, but committed bim wy { 
| Prison.” 
} 1659, Oct. 6. His house was ordered to be! _. b. A 

Cites for seditious writings, he being a| WIT. ( Mercy, {i 1733, Feb. 16 Roberts nae Abe tt 
{ uaker, } ,m. « ». ‘3 " t . Katherine, 1586, Nov. 
{ i . . 

| 1664, Mar. 1 He brought in ten cases liquor | | Jennuran Osponye, et 1709, ot Osborne. g Jolin 48 iu vate $i. 
| and half a bundred shot. 5. Marearct. 1603. May 27. 
{ He was drowned in Newport arbor, as the 6 Sarah. 1701 Si Th 

Friends’ records declare. = i eB iot be | 7. Jeremiah, 1706, Jun. (21. 
{ 1673, Jul. 4.0 The court in) Plymouth colony ss 
| settled a certain house and land on the widow . 
i Sarah, relict of Nicholas Davis, ef Rhode Island, | 
\ somctine of Barnstable, being for ber durd of 

his estate if it amount w no muro. 

1673. Rep. 2 Mrs. Sarah Davis, widow of 
Nicholas, deceascd intestate, complained to the 
Assembly as toa bond drawn and signed by 
ber to the Town Council of Newport, the con. 
dition being that she should pay all her 
husband's estuite in Newport to the erceditors. 

| The Awsembly declared that the Town Council 
by law of the colony bud full power to order 
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payment of every: person's estate that dyeth 
intestate, and leet power to reform any bond 
according to recon ened law, and power to 
admeasure and pay widow « dower. 

1676, Apr. 20. The will of Dr lin Clarke, of 
Newport (proved W076. May 17). save to wite 
Barih, land and dwelling: house (ins trust ot 
exceutors) tor life Vo bis chunechter-in- law 
(step daughter) Sarah Davis, ft0. ut etghteen, 
To son- twoSimoen Davis, land. To son-in- 
law Thomas Davis, 20. at twenty one. To 
@aughter-in-bow Merey Davis, €20. nt ehehiteen, 
To daughter-in-low Tbaraly Davis £10. 

1692, Mar. 9. Receipts for lesacies from Jolin 
Chi will were given to Philip Smith (the 
survivins executor) by John Milex and wife 
Sarah, Jeremiah Osborne and wife Merey, and 
Hannah Brenton. her busband Wiltimat Brenton, 
being absent. The will loud provided that the 
Tegacias should be paid) at death of testator’s 
wile, and avid Sarah Clarke having now deceased 
the receipts Were given, 

we Ang eed tate ee oo tok en oe we 

A h. RE 
Gronses (Gev.,* Wim.,*) a 1711, Dee. 27. | 

Ly . » 

Mency Goruay, | 5 1a 7 aay ot | 

of Johu & Desire (lowland) Gorham. | 

Westerly R. I. 

1682, Sep. 18. Te bought of Anna Stanton,! 
widow, of Stonin: zton, for £24, land to amonat 
of 200 acres viven hee hitsband ‘Thomas 
Stanton, Sr., deceased, by town of Stonington, | 
and by his will viven to sen Daniel the latter! 
empowering his mother to sell it, 

1683, Nov.14. He had his sen Fuwarck baptized, 
followed by Joseph. (1652), Merey (1685), Samuel, | 
(1686), Desire (1688), Elizabeth (i690), Desire | 

(1692), Thanktul (1695) and George (1699). 

1706, Jun. 3. He and wife Merev, sold Job 
Randall of Scituate, certain lands in Westerly, 
for £30. : 

1707. Deputy. 
1711, Dec. 24. Will—preved 1712, Mar. 10. Exx.: 

wife Mercy. “To her all) movabvles. = To 
asl ke son George, house and Jand which’ 

now live on, at his mother’s decease, buti 
while she lives she to have improvement and: 
use. To two youngest daughters Desire and: 
Thankful Denison, eich £ To three elder 
sovs, Edward, Joseph, and Samuel, and uvo 
elder daughters, Merey Dunbar and Elizabeth 
Champlin, nothing, ay they had already had. ! 
(The gift to testator’s youngest son George was | 
confirmed by the latter's brother Edward.) 

——— 
Westerly, KL) 1. Edwant, 1699. 

1. ( Epwanp, 2. Joln, 1701. 
| HO 3. Elisha, 1708. 

jm (2) 1718, Mar. 2 of eee oe 
Asx Miyor, (w. of Sam’, of Jobn & Phebe (Lay) Denison.| 6. Abby, 1709. 

1716. Freeman. 
1726, Dec. 26. An inventors vf = —+"1te was authorized to be taken as Le was ‘‘supposed to have a 

been drowned on 9th just ste owing.” 
Jan 30. Administr : un. Inventory, £1628, 139. 4d., viz> apparel £29, silver tankard 

£15, cold rings and = ea. 6 silver cups, £16, 14x, 12 silver spoons, £15, de, quilting 
frame, spinning wheel, ho: a £27, Indian man £60, house and lands £570, &c. 7 

If. ( Josern Stonington, Ct | 1. Joseph, 1707, Sep. 21. 
- i “1307, Feb. 17 . Feb. 18. 2. Prudence. 1709, Nov. 2 

Vereoetes sine : 3 Borolel, 17 
{ Prepesce Mrxor, May 26, of Joseph & Mary (Ay: ery) Minor. | 4. Amos, 17 

Feb. 16. Will—prove 2 Exe, wife Prudence and son Joseph. Overseer, brother| 5. Nathan 17 
«phi Minor. To wice To eldest co Joseph, £500. To vous Amos aod Nathan, | 6, Joanna, 17 

2500 each. To daughter nd) Borodel, £100 each. To dasehters Joanna, Elizaveth,| 7. Flizabeus, 1: 
Thanktul and Anne, £20 --cbh ecutors to sell farm I live on wuea Joseph is of ave. and if{ 3. Thankful, 1 
anything is left at that ces. the amount to be divided in sume proportions, oniy wiie to} 9. Auua, 17 
Lave £50 more than be for: Certain Jand at Voluntown, &¢., to be suld to pay debts. To 
wife a third of movables eithu 2. = Louse suitable tor housekecpiny, and remainder to six daughters 
equally. 
Inventory, £2,437, 182. 4d.viz) a= und buildings £1,800, wearing apparel £27, 17 three year cattle, 
17 two vear cattle, 15 cows. 14 - =, 6 oxen, 7 horses, 5 colts, 9 swine, 193 sheep, 2 linen wicels, 
2 woolen wheels, 220 she: | it. J@ >heep let out (desperate debt). 
pm vl 283, Mar. 1. 1. Thankful, 1712 + 

ULL. ( Mercy, re 2. Mary, Ws 
} Me D (t 3. Elizabeth, 1717 + 
/ Morpecat Donsar, We of Dunbar. oe eee 

erie L 1685 Stonington, Saybrook, Ct.| 1. Sarah. 0, Jan. 6. 
Iv. { Reem sa gto 2 2. Sumucl, 1711, Oct. 23. 

3. Merev, 1713 
) Many Miso, (w. of Chres. it SE Lay.} 4. Elizateth, 1714. 

= 5. Joanna, 1716, Dec. 13. 1716. Saybrook. zen ence about this time. 6. Mary, 118 Jan & 

r ‘ - George, 1718, Jan. & V. (Desire, ta 
8. Curistopher 1720. 
9. Gidcon, 1724. 

10. Stephen, 1725, Feb. 6. 

VI. ( Evizasets, 1. sey phen ads, Ae 

aves ; _ | 8 Elijah,’ 1711) Jule 20. 
of Christopher Champlio.| 4. Ano, 1714, Mar. 29. 

5. George, 1716, Feb. 15. 
6. Elizabeth, 1719, Jan. 10. 
7. Thankful, 1721, Muar. 27. 
8. Lydia, tae! Nov. 19. 
9. Elijah, May 23. 

10. Jabez, Aug. 31. 
IL. Oliver, 30, May 12. 
12, Mary, 1731, Jav. 29. 

> Chet 1. Desire, 1712, Aug. 25 
are Seay Feb. 19, ia g. 13. 2. John, 1714, May 1. 

Joux WiLiiame yb ; . 3. William, 1716, Maz 1. 
B , a . 30, of John & Martha (Wheeler) Williams.) 4. Thankful, 1717, Feb. & 

5 Mercy, 1719, Now. 7. 
6. Thomas, 1721, Sep. 20. 
7. Robert, 1723, Mar. 3% 
8. George, 1726, Jul. 9. 
9. Edward, 

10. Deborah, 

VILE. ( Tuasnrce, Me Ass 1. Robert, \m 1713, Dee. 3 1d 2. Thee 
k Fa ceeinciies Se yb 458. Jan. 9. e ; 3. Mary, 

iRGMASIECAN TOR, id of Robert & Joanna (Garner) Stanton. | 4. Elizabeth, 
5. Mercy, 
6. Prudence, 
7 Nathan, 
8. Thom 

° 9. Aune, 
10. Desire, 
LL. Hannah, 

IX, ( Gtonoz.. i t fas. : Stoningtor, Cr. 1. Jowepit, 
in."(1) 172! Sep. 2x. (ec ivet, Jan. 26. } 2. Sarch, 

Sakae StiSon Sty ‘ ; j (2b wile) I 
|e (2) 1327, May 10, p hee iPD4, Sep. 27, of Joseph & Sarah (Tracy) Minor. : F th, Hee Jule 

m se, 7:30, Apr. 14. 

Joanna Hixckiey, ee tht = of Sumuel & Martha (Lathrop) Hinckley. | 5. stern, Ze With 
1734, May 1.00 Will—preve- Mav 16. -Exx. wife Joanna To wite, prorits real and personal: 

while widow, except a be to-a 2 oepb, which Dhad by my former wif), Yo son Joseph. ottimy | 
farmin Fairield, after bo mou + death or marriage Vo dauzhter Saraly Denison, £00), and | 
half of mov: : 
Inventory, £int, Ta Wd ins ves apparel €22. le, 3 feather bets, large bible, simall bible, | 
other books, 7 silver s;o0r- Bus 0 silcer spoons, silver xhoe buckles, picce of wold “1, tia, cash 
£40 70, 7d., bond £100, waraing pen. hour glass, woolen wheel, linen wheel, carpenter too, H 
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DENNIS. 
OOOO eee ee 

\b. 
idee Nov. 19 td. 1691, Jun. 3. 

Saran HowLand, \ is ate Oct. 2. 

of Ilowland. 

Portsmouth, R. I. 

1656, Auw. 25. Ife bought of Job Hawkins, of 
Boston, and bis miecher, June LLawkins, widow 
of Ricbant, 20 acres, in Portsmouth, 

1671. 

1672, Jul. 9. = He decded four rods square of 
land to Matthew aud Jobn Borden, Wiiliaa | 
Wodell and Gideon Freeborn, tor a Quaker 
barving place, * for the love L henr to the truth 
and the people of Gaal, which are ia scorn called 
Quakers.” 

1673-34. Deputy. 

1676, Mar. 13. He and three others, of Ports 
mouth, wero appointed w committee, to aaa 

their own men as keepers of [ndians who were 
above the ave of twelve ycurs (in custoriy of seve | 
eral inhabitants), that tie Indians * should be} 
so secured, us that they nay be hindered from | 
doing damage to the inhabitants in this juncuire | 
of tine,” && The [ndinos were to have : 

Freeman. 

* place of security. Any waster offending, was 
to pay a fine of £5. 

1691, May 25. He bought of Jedediah Allen, and 
Elizabeth, of Shrewsbury, New Jersey, land ip 
Monmouth, New Jersey. 

1691, May 11. Will—proved 1691, Jnl. 2. Exx. 
wife Sarah. Overscers, Thomas Cornell and 

wife | 
ficient keeper in company with them by day, ) 
and to be locked up iu the night in asunlicient) 

yb. 1673, Sep. LU. , | 
I, \ Maky, vd 

eee 1d. 
Geonce Lawtos, ia. of Jotun & Mary (Boomer) Lawton. 

ib. 1877, Now. 8. 
#d, 1730, Jan. 5 
vb. 1681, Apr. 9. 
ad. 1744 of William & Elizabeth (Cook) Bng:s. 

1698. He had eng inark for cattle recorded | 
1729, Dee. 2. Will—proved 1730, Feb. 17. bux. wife Susnmna, 

Live, tor life, which was given ber by her father, nezroca Newport, Quacke, Dirch, £500, all carte, | 
horsekind, sheep and swine, all other tnovables, money, all parts of ve-sels and curso, wherever they | 
may be. To sou Jolin, house and Jand, at decease of bia mother, £500 and my wun. To sem Thoouas 
certain land and housine leased to James Pettee, and £500, at aves To son-in-biw Philip vlor, and 
dauehter Comfort, his wife, all leather, tides aud bark, which was my son Enmphrev's, deceased. his 
Possession at his uncle, Jolin Taylors, in Little Compton (they paying (heir facher, Joho Slor, rent 
due from Humpiirey) (To Comfort, alse, 830. To daughter Anne Dennis, 129 and feather bed. 
To daughter Tabitha, £100. ‘To cnughters Sarah, Elizabeth aud Deberih, £100 each, st ¢ighteen, 

To dauehter Lydia, £50, at eighteen. ‘To sons John and Thomas, all kinds in Jerseys. Tf any lose 
oceurs on money out at bend, half to be borne by two sons and other half by daughters : | 

Toventory, £2,911, 9d, viz: bible wnd other books £2, money, bills of credit, &e. Ltt, 4s, silver 
Mioney £26, Ss.. T teathor beds, siillyards, money scales, silver spoons, 3 guns, sword cane, nesro 

Newport C90, Qiunreko, like to die, nothing, Dinah £60, neat enttle, horsekind, swine and fowis £14. } 
ds, Sd, bands £2,051, Ge. Od.. half of brig, at sea, supposed to be lost, never seen uo more, ly of a 
sloop, at sea, to be accounted tor when come home. i 

1748, Jan. 20. Will—proved 174, May 15. Widow Susanna. Exs. daughters Deborah and Mary. | 
To son Joon, all homestead in Tiverton, half at death of testator and the other half when all) duugh- 
ters are manned. ‘To daushters Tabitha, Lydit, Deborab aud Mary, profits of ball the farm ail 
louse, while unmarried. To daughter Comfort Taylor, £200. To daughter Ann Sanford, £250. To 
daughter Tabitha Deonis, £500 and featuer bed. To daughter Sarah Soule, £200 ond negro girl 
Jenny. Todauyhters Lydia and Elizabeth Dennis, £200 exch, To daughter Deborah Dennis, oval 
table, &c. To daughter Mary Dennis, negro woman Dinah. To unmarried daughters having resi- 
dence in house, the service of negro man Newport, while they are unmarried and then to be sold anc | 
money equally divided to five daughters, Elizabeti, Sarab, Ann, Deborah and Mary. To daughters | 
Comfort, Ano, Tabitha, Sarah, Lydia, Elizabeta, Deborah and Mary, ail oudands in Tiverton. To 
grandson Robert Dennis, my gun. To daughters Deborah and Mary, rest of persona). 

If, ( Ronert, Tivertoa, K. L. 

m. 1700, San 22, 
Scsanna Brioor, 

To her, all land and housing where | 

Inventory, £4,963, 9d. < 

1. Rib, 
2. Jetin, 
Sb, Dauchter, 
4 Dauchter, 

1. Comfort, 
2. Anne, 
th Jehu, 

4 
5 

. Humphrey, 17 
Tabitha, 

| 6. Sarh, 
7. Lvdin, 

S. Elizabeth, 
O. Deborah, 

(10. Mary, 
LL. Tuomas, 

1702, Mar. 12 
1704, Jul. 2 
1706, Jun 2a 

1716, Feb. IX 
W119. Feb. Is 
172z, Mar. 12, 
1723, Nov. & 

John Anthony. To eldest eon Robert, 150 . b. 1679, Oct. 31 
acres, at ase, Yhich L bought of my brother-in-} IIT, ( Sarag, er palo 
law, Jedediah Allen, in county of Monmouth, m. (b. 
New Jersey. To son Joseph: at age, all my | Tuomas Figg, 1d. 1712 (—). of Fish. 
housing and land where I dwell, he paying my a - 

gxaghter Mary Dennis, £10, within three yeurs,{ IV, i JOHN, 18 ie mes - Portamonth, Newport, R. [| 1. Joba, 

and to my daugbier Spon £3, within ee . an 1603 aa 5 

six years after possession. ‘0 300 Johu, a cow, AwNN Brarton, bared ees 
ten whee and feather bed, atage. To daughter ad (d. 1747, Aug. 28. of Stephen & Ann (Tallman) Brayton. 
Mary Dennis, my long loom. To wife Sarah. 1709. Freeman. HI 
best feather bed, &c., acd whole benefit of all 1713. Deputy. 
movables undisposed of for life, while widow. 17 .4. John Dennis, of Jobn and a) f Newport, married Lydia Lawton, of Joh’ Ab- 
and benefit of house and lund, till soa Joseph ( atin ot Ponsaoutl.) nais.iof Jobp-and/Aaneof= . ew phavand 

fan Bais ibaa pares ee He and his wife were buried in the burial ground of Robert Dennis, at Portsmouth. 

out of doors. ; V.Josern jb. 1689, May 25. Portsmouth, R.L| i. Sarab, 1728, Jul. 1. 
2 e ( Inu Apr. 20, 1d. 1759, Oct. 24 : 2. Sarah, 1725, Apr. 1. 

1712, Sep. 26. Will— proved 1712, Oct. 3 } Sa aD DED ee \b. 1693, Mar. 1. 3. Robert, 1727, Sep. 12 
Widow Sarah. Exs. son Robert Dennis and USARan DURFEE, 1d. 1759, Apr. 21. of Thomas & Ann (Freeborn) Durfee.| 4. Joseph, 1730, Jan. 15 
son-in-law George Lawton. To son Robert, a 1710 Freeman ». Ano, 1731, Dee. 19. 
cow, ten sheep aud feather bed. To son John, a 3 6. Ruth, 1733; Dec. 6. 

a chest, cow, twenty slcep, Lorse, two yearling 1720-21-31. Deputy. 7. Lydia, 1725, Oct. 12 
cattle, sow, five shoats and 12s. to buy him a 1759, Jun. 15. Will—proved 1759, Dec. 10. Ex. son Robert. Toson Robert, all housing and Jands,| g Freeborn, 1739, Aug. 13. 
bible. To son Joseph, a bea, &e. aml 12%. to wearing apparel, choice of Lorsexind, two heifers, old breeding sow, all farming and cooper's tools, | ° 
buy a bible. To danzhter Mary Lawton, wile gun, welking stick, éc. To cranidaon William Earie, son of my daughicr Surah Earle, £20, at eighr.| 
of George, feather bed, &c. and a great bible. | een. To daughter Lydia Fish, a silver cup. To four danghters, Ann Cozseshall, Ruth Corv, Lydia 
To dauguter Sarah Fish, widow of Thomas, a| Fish and Freeborn Dennis, rest of houselioll goods aud £100 each. To son Josepli's widow, Mercy 
feather bed, warming pan, &c. and 12s. to buy aj} Dennis, privilege of living in my dweliing house, while widow of my sou, and a yearling steer. To 

bible. To daughters Mary and Sarab, weannz} duugiter Freeborn, privileze of living in house with my soo Robert. To son Robert, ail my money, 
apparel. To erinichildren Ruth and Joho debts due, and rest of estate, 

Lawton, each 12s. to buy biblea) To ali my Inventory, €3,993, l44., viz: wearing apparel, £237, pewter, 2 wheels, worsted com, silver cup an‘l 
children, the rest of estate. 7 silver spoons £34, bouks, razor, zinsa, &c. £4, 10s, 2 cows, 3 young cattle, 2 mares, 4 swine, vid 

sow, 2 heifers, hay £62v, cider-mill, &e. 

DERBY. 

re (b. | L. ( Frascre, $d. 1660, Jan. 20. Warwick, B, L, Southold, N. Y. 
eeaecr Vd. 1663. ta 

b. 
AxZ, { a. 

(She m. (2) John Read.) | His house was burned by the Indians. 
: H 1683. Southold, Loag Island. He went thenec before this year. 

! 0 Warwick, R. L io ( Exeazer, h 1662, Mar. 21. Warwick, R. L 

1662, Oct. 1. He bought of John Gereardy, for ' + 
#A, a right in two shures of :neadow. ; ( 

1668, Apr. 17. He boucht of John Sweet, his: 1669, Mar. 12. He was apprenticed to Benjamin Barton, with consent of his father-intaw, John Rea’, 
dwelling Louse, lot, &c., for £45. nad Anu, his wile, own wotiuer of Elcnzer. 

1663, Sep.4. = Will—proverl 1663, Oct. 31. Exx. i686, Feb. 22. He disclaimed any interest in the estate left by his father’s will. to his brother Francis. 
wife Ano. Overseers, Randall Holden and Jon (9, | Taustras yb. Providence, Scituate, R. I.) 1. Trivtram, 
Greene. To eldest son Francis, dwelling house, \ 4 ¢d@ 1747. 
and Jand appertaining, and if he die without: 

‘|Isaue, then to son Eleazer. To wife Ann, use 
of land and house, nnd the rest of estate to be 
at her disposal to bring up children. 

It fe assumed that Tristram Derby was his son. 
( 

a ee a a ce Rg ee a a re et 

(Many, 
1715, Dee. 15. 

1724, Apr, 2. 

b. 
; d. 1756, Feb. 19. of 

He bought of Samucl Fisk, 50 acres, west side of Seven Mile Line, for £20. 

He solit Thomas Scott, '0 acres, for £5. 

725, Jun. 28. He suld to Joli Stone, 127 acres and other land, for £125. 

1747, Aug. 17%, Will—proved 1747, Aug. 28. Exx. wife Mary. To her, half of movables. To son 
T , the other Lalf of movables, but if he never come to New Ensiand, then the wile of testacor 
to have that half aleo. 

Inventory, €295, 7s. Od., viz: plate shirt buttons €1, 154, purse and apparel €23, 7e , shoe buckles Ses 
books and gloves 1, 11e., notes nod bonds €if0, Oe. Od., pewter, bed. chent. chair, &. 

1747, Aug. 31. Will—proved 1756, Oct. 6. Widow Mary. Ex. cousin Joshoa Angell. To cousin 
Samuell Angell, a clicst. To cousia Mary Angell, the best feather bed, &e. To eousin Avis Aor, 
@ chert and bos, ke. To comins Phete Evans and Wait Sheldon, two pewter plates ench. ‘To 
cousin Joshua Angeil, mooecy, bonds, noux, pewter, &c., and to him, the partof movable estate that 
wus to have been for husband's son ‘{ristram, if be came to New Engiand, ur otherwise to bo for ice 

= a et ee i | ee T mt! 
ry 

f 
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E 
Vb. STRANI LS Fal, 1692. 

Joas Tyner, (widow ) i a 
m2) ‘ bh Sawau, val. 1728. 

(She m. (2) Thomas Brown.) 

Providence, Newport, New Shoreham, Ro. 

Tle sold te Arthor Fenner, 6 acres 
nel two spots of meadow, On the same | 

ve sold Nicholus Power his home lot, ly- | 
Ing vext ta widew Sayles’ lot. 

1650, Aug. 12. He sold Ralph Earle, of Ports 
mouth, for full satisfaction, all rights in all my 
housing, lands, &, in Providenee. 

1655. Freeman. 

1660. Newport. [fe probably moved 
here about this lime. 

1663, May 2600 Ina deed of this date. from John] 
Sayies to W m Tbewkias, be mentions that 
the Land conveyed did formerly belonged to 
Joan Tyler, afterwards wiic to Nathaniel Dic k-| 

eus (and by latter suld to Ralph Earle, who sold 
it to Sayles). 

1671, Jan. 30. He was alloweal 4a. for service 
done for the colony, to be paid out of Thomas 
Flownler’s esate. 

1671, May 8. Juryman. 
1677. Feb. 28. He sold to certain Hebrews, land 

now included in the Jewish Cemetery, at New- 
port. 

1630. Taxed 53. 

1640, Oct. 18. Will—proved 1723, Jan. 16. Exx. 
wife Sarah. .To eldest soo Thomas, a 60 ucre 
lot und 20 acre lot. To dangiter Dorcas Doxlye, 
20 acres she Jives on. The rest of children are 
lett to care of wife Sarab., to whom all oluer| 
estate is given—land, housing and cattle, and at{ 
her death, what is lett to ¥o to children uupro-| 
vided for—and not named in the will. | 

1705, Jun. 15. Sanh Brown. widow of Nathan-| 
icl Dickens, and her two sors, Jolin and Roger! 
Dickens, sold to Thomas Rathbone, for £17,108, 
certain land that Nathaniel Dickens, by will, 
gave wife Sarth, for lite. and at ter death to 
sons John and Roger. 

1720, Mar. 7. Wil — proved 1723, Jan. 16. 
Sarah Brown. Exs. husband Thomas Brown 
and son John Dickens. Ste mentions the fact 
that her tormer lasband, Nathaniel Dickers, | 
had given her Jand on which she dweils, to be; 
at ber disposal to children, and thatshe iad pos- | 
gessedl land for twenty-eight years. To bushand! 
Thomas Brown, she gives tor lite, haif the land} 
where she dwelis aud half of land ia Cow Neck, 
and at his death, all said land to son Jobo 
Dickens (whe was to have the other half of 
lands at her death). 

The wills of Nathanic! Dickens, and his widow 
Sarah, were probated on same dav. Her second ; 
husband, Thomas Brown, died ia 1723, 2 few 
Months after her. (His inventury was taken 
1723, May 9.) 

DICKENS. 
SS —eaeeaeeaeaoaoaoamaEaoaoaoaoaoaoaoaoaoaoaoaoaoaoo mea 

1, ( D. eles : yn Alle mones v4. 1282, Feb. 18 2. Thea, Wt tua, 2 
. eae 16 3. Ebenezer, 1ST, et 2h 

Trasteax Donor, td. Wot, Aug. 1S. of Tristram Dodge. } 4. Hezekiah, 1600, Dre. 25. 
5. Donas, 1694, May 6 
6. Tristram, 
7. Samh, 

UL, ( Many, { be 1. Marzuret, 1686, Jan. 17_ 
2 1685, Apr. 21, ts i =: mans WS7, Jan, 24 
Tiiomas Ratut : p. TO, 3B Patience, 1600, Now Va 

4 ZONE, #d. 1733, Dee. 26, of John & Maryarct ( ) Rathbone.) 4 Constance, Jan. U2, 
5. Thomas, Jun, 2. 
6. Sarah, pai pr: 2 
7. Elizabeth, Mar. t 
8. Samuel, Jul 1 
9. Jolin, May 28 

10. Svivia. , Mar. 1. 

ILL, ( Tuomas, je 1668. New Shorcham, R.I.} 1. Sarch, 1696, Jul. 5. 
Jin. i693, Dee. 25 d 1718, Sep. 4. 2. Abicuil, 1608, Jan. 12. 
US reat i b 1674. 3. Mary, 

¥ dd. 1738, Apr. 24. of 4. Thomas, 
1692, Jan. 10. Freeman. 5. Elizabeth, 
= 7 ‘ p > 6. Willian, 

1720. Feb. 9 Administration to widow Sarah. Inventory, £189, 7s., viz: purse and apparel £17,2| 7. Daniel, 
ects, pewter, gun, 300 ibs. clicuse, 6 cows, yoke Of oxen, bull, 2 yearling, 4 calves, 2 mares, 12 swine,| ¥. Michael ei : 

9. Anne, 

1793, May 5. Administration on estate of Saral Dickens. widow of Thomas, was given to her son-in-| 0. Dorothy, 
law, William Tosh. Inveutory, £221, 1s 

He and his wife were buried in the town burial ground. 

(2d Wire.) 

IV. (Jous, - 1S New Shoreham, RL} 1. John, 
>) m. é JAN ; b. 
(Jase Batt, } d of Edward & Mary (George) Ball. 

1723, Aug. 16. He and wife Joanna, deeded land. , 

1723, Sep. 1. He deeded son Jobo, for love, &c., 25 acres. 

V. ( Rocer ; New Shoreham, R. I 
) J ? 

{ 

1709. Freeman. 

DODGE. 
a
 

New Shoreham, R. I. . Joun 16380, Jan. i gb. 7 b. i og b ia. I. One 10. 1729. Mary, 1082, Apr. is b (b. MARY ae Jon, 1686, Jan. Ts 
td. Y d. of ! Ce 1688, Mar. 17. 

. : ' 1729, Jun. 2. Administration to son David. Inventory, £111, viz: 4 oxen, 3 cows, 5 yearlings, 40 Javid, 1691, Dre. 3 
Newfoundland, New Shorelam. K. I. : ! sheep, 5 hogs, mare, colt, weuriny cloches £5, cash £1, 43., beds, &c. i Sarah, 1694, Apr. 7 
He was not one of the original settlers (in 1661). | Elizabeth. 1606, Nov. 4 

. Alexander, i but closcly followed them. and eariv lad a: 
grant of land, having coe from Newfoundland | 
to teach the art of fixbing to the peopie of New | 
Shoreham, as the records of tint town declare. 

1664. New Shorcham. Freeman. 

1676. Sergeant. 

1678. Freeman. DSU COeH ONG oOkwHe 

If. , Tristras, {¥ 1647. 4 8 New Shorcham, R. I. . Nathaniel, 
] m. 1680, Jan. 7, 4 b 1065. Aug. 18. ahomnas, 

cBS NER GOS: ee Sbenvzer, 1G87, Vet. 2 
ater Becied vd. 1737, Feb. 13. of Nathanicl & Joan ( ) Dickens. i Weeecean a Te ae 

1678. reeman, Tice alain eae ie 
1783, Jul. 30. Will—proved 1735, Jun. 7. Ex. son Nathaniel. To wife Dorcas, house and tand on} ¢ Treinen 1694, May 15- 

Block Island, for life, and all movables, for life To son Nathaniel, the land and housing, at death Seay ‘ 
of wife, and to daughters Dorcas Lauzworthy and Sarah Mitcheil, the movables, at wife's death. To} 
sons Thomas, Ebcuezcr, iezekiah and Tristram, £10 each,and ty daughters Dorcas Langworthy and 
Sarah Mitchell, £5 each. 
He and his wife were buricd in the town burial groand. New Shoreham, R L| 1. William, 1680, Mar. *& 

ny Witttas, i e eee 1635, May 1. 
Pa fp M : 

. yd. 2 4. Samucl, 1691, Sep. 9. 
Sanag Georor, qd. of Peter & Mary ( ) Gebdrge. ® 

4b. New Shorcham, R. LL, New London, Conn. 
( 

Iv. IsRakL, 

1690. New London. 
1720, Oct. 21. He sold for £14, to his brothers, John, Tristram and William, all bis interest in hous- 

ing and lands of their father, Tristram Douye, late of Block {sland, deccased. 
» Morey, 1689, Oct. % yb. 

Vv. {ox ioe eo 10.1763 + . Jonathan, May 2 
a Ny 1, (b. S . dohn, Ff a 

Jorn Ratunong, 1d. 1723. of John & Margarct ( ) Rathbone. desiua, Wii, Feb. 19 
. Benjamin, 170, Feb. 17 ° 

Ano, (708, Aue 9 

~ Nathanicl, 1705, Feb. & 
Thomas, 170, Mar. 2 

1 
2. 
3 
4 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
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DOLOVER. 67 

ne yb. ee (b Rh ns (Kings uw, K. Ly ao eas 
a td. 1731. io( soaker: td. 1709. 

: b. 
KacneL, ud. 1731 + 

Kings Town, East Greenwich,  L. i7uv, May 4, He was summoned with others, by the Assembly to answer the charge iu court of being 
1670. He was ou the jury in case ot | engiced ina rie, 
murder of Walter House, the said jury being | 1709, May tL. Will , ath 6 rill : . ii—proved 1709, Jun. 13. Ex. brother William Dolover, Overseer William [fall 
called by Ames Pi abedsuverniica’ ai ‘To sister Rebecca. C ard, wite of Peles, £20. To sisters Lydia Parker, and Surth Johnson, wite of | 
Connecticu : : Joseph Jolinsen, of Rhode Lsiand, and Mary Dolover, £20 each. To brother Willian Dolove roomy | 

1679, Jul. 29. He and forty-one other inhabitants | Wood beat, canoe, suis, anchor, and cable. The farm and neck in Warwick lo be suid to pay legacies | 
of Se sent a peitlon to the Ring, { and brutier Wiliiam to have the rest. To overseer, 40a., lo buy a ring. 
pray! s ry 1 Wetted pu an cone lo then i ~ . 

ditheconces about Uie vowermment thereot, woich | Il, \ Jou, , ¥ East Greeawich, Rt. I. 
bath been softatal te tiie peespenty of tie piace ; | ; .: 
animosities sail arsine win prevple s uiinds as the y | 

stand alfected to this or that covernment” H 

W6N7, Sep. tl. Taxed 38. 51d. i 1716, Jun. 13. He sold William Hamilton, of East Greenwich, half of 40 acres. 

329, Jul. 5.0 Will—proved 1731, Mar.27. Exs.! S §b. 
wite Rachel. He eails himseit very ancient. | Mr, { IS EBECEA: id. 
To son Jon, Se To daugiitee Lydia Parker, | Te yb. 
1s. To son Willixm To shter Mary ; ( Petes Carp, td. of Card. 
Healing, Is. To da Avicail Niies, is. 7 y (db. 
To wife all my whole Gtate, and atter voth our! LW. ( Lyora, vd 
deaths to grandson Wiiitia King, son of | }2: i 
daughter Abigail, wife of Nathaniel Niles. ' { PARKER, : d. of Parker. 
Inventory £65, 79. Gd., viz: a cow, 2 shoats, | b 
bed, wheel, &. j W.( Sapag, jb. a Reuben, 

; nm. H a. ot Dar 3 2. Stephen, 
J . $b. 1007, - De 3. Sarah 

osera Jonsson, (d. 1731, of John & Mary ( ) Johnson.) 4. Jorepa, 
LLY b. Kings Town, R. I.| 5. Gideon, 

VL(W aoe {i 1709 + 6. Daniel, 
7. Nathaniel. 

VIL Marr, {i 
mn. = 

$b. 
Honise, td. of : Huling. 

TH, ( Asican, j 
m. (1) t a. 

G, i 
m. (2) { of King. 

NatHaNtgL NILEs, { a. of Niles 

DUNGAN. 

b. ‘ ; Wurm, $b. inn fb. 1623 & 1. Elizabeth, 
{a e ine Bs Tae id. 2. Janes, 1648. 
FRrasces Westox(wido peat ames B b. 1628. . 3. Mary, 

s( es (d 1677, Sep. JaMES BARKER, Vd. 1702. of James Barker.| 4. Sarah, 
of Lewis Latham.} 1. ( Wouus | y ‘ phe 

(She m. (3) Jeremiah Clarke, (4) atlas 3 7. Christiana 
Vaughan.) 8. William, 1662. 

London, Midulesex Co., Eng. | TIT, ( Feasces, 5 ms reer oa Hi eranees, 1649, Sep. 29. 
He was a perfumer. m 1648, b. 1612" Biraeaaa eerie ee : x J AL RaspDALL HoLpEeN § b. = 3. Mary, 1654, Aug. 
His residence was in St. Martin's in the Fields. . td. 1692, Aug. 23. of Holden. | 4. John, 1656, Jan. 
He never came to America thouch his descend: | 5. Sarah, 1653, Feb. 
ants are numerous here. A manuscript acconatof | 6. Randall, 1660, A pr. 
the Barker family gives some iit on his fainily. j 7. Margaret, 1663, Jan, 
“« Frances, the wite of Wm. V augban ‘fied Sept. | 8. Charles, 1666, Mar. 22. 
1677, in the 67th year of ber age. Sue was | 9. Barbara, 166%, Jul. 2. 
daughter of Lewis Latham, sae was soniciime | 10. Susanna, 1670, Dec. 8. 
the wile of Lord Weston, then wife to Willian} IL. Avthovy, 1673, Oct. 16. 
Dangan, by whom she ‘had one son and three | ; : b. Newport, R. L, Cold Spring, Pa.; 1. William, 
davgiters. Her son Thomas Dungan married | Iv. yizomss: is 1688. , 2. Clement 
aud settled in Pennsylvania, was the firey 7 7 fb. = 3. Thomas, 
Baptist minister in them parts. Her danchter: (Eraser Weaver, j q° of Clement & Mary (Freeborn) Weaver. | 4. Jeremiah, 
Barbara marncd to James Barker, of Ruode ' 1656. Freeman. 5. Elizabeth, 
Island. Atter Wiliiam Dunzaa died she merried STL J 6. Mary, 
Mr. Jeremiah Clarke and came over to New | ioe uryman: . 2 1. Joba, 
England with her four chidiren above mentioned. ; 1677. East Greenwich. He was named with forty-seven others who took grant of 5,000 acres | 8. Rebecca, 
She Lad by her husband Clarke five suas; after j to be called East Greenwich. 9. Surab. 

he dicd she married to Mr. Vauzhan. 1673. Sergeant. 

1636, Sep. 13. Wili—preved 1556. Oct. 5.) Exx.} 1678-81. Depaty. 
wife Frances. Overseers, Mr. Thomas Gil bon, =. > 
and Mr. Samucl Smith. To cacichild £70. viz: po SSE POR: Taxed £1, 2¢. Gd. 
to Barbara, William, Franevs, and Thom ue} 1631. Constabie. 

Dungan; to be pail at fuil ase or marriage of j 1682, Jun. 28. He deeded his cuusin (¢. e. nephew) Thomas Weaver, of Newport, 100 acres in East | 
each. Ifany childdic. the survivors to uave his! G . ; ery ea BEET Gao : Greenwich, for lave, &. | 

chiliroae anions ae Aas eu theses 1632, > 5. He and wife Elizabeth sold Joun Bailey, late of Portsmouth, 50 acres in Newport, 

during widowhomL Tf sie marry again she to; Gubliness zarlens, &c.. forsS 140. 
give good sccurity to the overs-crs for true and | 1034. Coid Spring. He moved there this year and established a Baptist church, of which he 
eure payment of lex ices to children. To wile, + Was the first pastor, Morran Edwards gives the following account o€ him. “In 1684, Thomas | 

¥ 3 Down remover from Rhode Ishiod and settled at a piace called Cold Sprins, Bucks Co., between | 
i 

all other my estate whatsocver, be it in coords, | < 
chattels, leases, ready money, piste or other! Bratol and Trenton.” Aer alluding to the breaking up of the church in (702 (an ot grave yard 
my substance whatwever, To overseers 10s. i alone inurking the site of the church in 1770, when Edwards wrote), he further siws of Me. Dungan, 
Bpicce to buy thei riass. i “PLe Rev. Thomas Duncan, the ist Baptist oinister in the Province, now (1670), exists in a progeny 

1656, Jan. 1x. His widow beinz now the wife of | of between 600 and 700.7 Efe tels us that the children of ‘Thomas Dunzaa married as follows: 

- Wing of Rhode Island, and had five children. 2. Clement. no issue. 3. | Rev. William Vanziion, enteral inte an agree. | 1. William, m. 
Ment with her son, Walter Clarke, throwucrie his | Thomas, m. —— Drake, and lad nine children. 4. Jeremiah. ui. Drke, and had cight | 
guardians John Cranston and James, Barker, | children. 5 bet, ui West and lid four children. 6. Mary, m. Richards, and liad | 
who arc cailed his ‘ becthers-in-law."” (Join { three children, 7. Joba, no issue. 3. Rebecca, in. Doyle, and had three children. 9. Surah, 
Cranston had married Waiter Clarke's own | m Kerrel, anit hat six children. 

sister, and James Garker bat marrial W, aes | 16885. {le Laptized and ordained Elias Keach, son of the famous Benjamin Keach of London. 
Clarke's Lalf sister.) 

By thie azrcement Walter Clarke was to ea 
dwelling house where Mre. Vanznan lived, 
cn morciiaril and eertain sands watch was 

is inheritance, but) pemsessien to be tol by his 
Mother til] Sept. Yauch) or tll Goce was cured 

The house where Captain Jobo Cranston lived { 

butidcantida bat babeieindinti ma dieiamne as ste. a Sr etree net ew tk ete enue ra RD hn SL a cy eli lle de lis al ltl A tiie 
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was te be his, as appeared by deed; Mes 
Varhan was te opty all debia cand for that 
purpess had hall of a lense whieh she was to 
sell) and she atso had eemain land. the house. | 
hold) gewnds, te, for hier-cif and the rest of 
Jeremiah Chirke's children other tom Wellton | 

Willitun Dancin’s witlow was tariet in New: | 
ry the stone bearing the following | 

Inscriptir ‘tlere Lyeth ye Daaly of Mrs. | . - 

Frances Vaughan, Alius Clarke. ve iother oft 
ye y children of Captn Jeroudal Clarke, | 

: 1, ye Lweek in Sept. 1677 mye 67th | 
yeur of her age.” | 

— ET — = > =~ = = == ——_— = SS a 

u N Wport, R. 1] 1. Son, 1692. 
fRicwann, ; i 1000 + I. RICHARD, ai 

i= yo. HANNalt PUe OTs, 
td. : td. I7d4, Dee, 28. of 

oe £ 1690. Freeman. (ile was called Richard, Jr., at this date.) 

rinse es = He held the title of Captain. 
33. reeman. : 

a tb Newport, RI} 1. Clarke, 

aed iil aac eee ty 1a08, Oxi. 18 ia. 2, Gideon, 
1631-1705-7-8-9-11. Deputy. Saran Barney, Yb. 4 | & Charles, Booed 

1702, Jan 12. He was one of the proprietors io ny Cy vets, Nov: ES of Joseplt Batley. /-4vGtdleon; a 
common lands. CANN CLARKE, 1d. of Clarke. 

< ; Sb. 167 i New Shoreham, R.I-/ 1. Richard, 1698 + 
bate ( REAR ee ve 2. Isanc, 1702. m Hn > 

> 2 b. : ‘ 3. William, = 1715. UEvizaseta Lawton, { aim. M y 10. of Daniel & Rebecea ( ) Lawton. 

1717, Feb. 3. He bad a suit brought agsinst din by William Dyer, for debt and damage of £80. 

He was buried in the town burial ground, a3 was his wife also. 

i DURFEE. 

b. 1643. b. Freetown, Mass. { 1. Thomas 
Aotiiim: ) ai asia, = ROPER, 10 ans, 2 Joho, ree 

. b. q : (b. 1664, Mar. 30.° 8. Benjamin, 1695, Jan. 30. 

m. (2) {of Abicl. ¢ AART SANFORD, d. 1748, Nov. 15. of John & Mary (Gorton) Sanford.} 4. Roleg 

DELIVERANCE TRIPP, (. s a. 1721. (She mn. (2) Thomas.) =: Elizabeth, 

of William & Mary ( ) Hall 1718, May 7. Will—proved 1718, Jun. 2. Exx. wife Marv. To her, all movable estate, and house 
Portsmouth, B. I. and land in Freetown, for life. To son Pelee alt of ouse and land at decease of wife. To daugh-} 

1664, Oct His tilion for remittance of ters Mary and Elizabeth, the other half of house and Iand at decease of wife. To son Thomas, a 
. . ame Se ae Nee house. To children, viz: Thomas, Joha, Benjamio, Peley, Mary and Elizabeth. a parcel of land at 

fine Inid upon him at last Court of Trials. for Pocasse ie Rhode Island sid ity, to all said chil 
breach of bond, in October last. was denied by Oaths ANG Sie nequany, toil sale cuiciren. . : 
Assembly. II, ( Rrcwanp, jb. cP Tiverton, R.I.} 1. Richard, 

1679. He was thirty six years old, at +m. ce See Nov. 2! 2. Mary, 
this time. (ANN ALMy DROS I NOV12): , . 3. Thomas, ' Vd. of Christopher & Elizabeth (Cornel) Almy.| 4 Ann, 

1690) Taxed Ss. (She m. (2) Benjamin Jefferson.) 5. Hope, 

1637-85. Constable. x 1700, Apr. 10. Inventory, £16, 53., shown by widow Ann. Wooden and earthern things £1, Ga, glass, ; 6. Amey, 
ay Jan. ba ine deeted en a homas, for love, pewter, iron aud brass £1, 118., looking glass, linen, beds and bedding £9, clothes £2, 151, swine 10s., | 

c¢. my dwelling house. and land belonging to feathers 124, saccile, pillion, &e. 
it, situate ina ce calle} Common Fence, near 7 ~ OF 

Pocasseur Rive : teres in extent. WI. (rnowens, ae 729, Feb. 11 Portsmouth, B. L I oan toe ae 25. 
1698. Aug. 2. Upes petition of hiniself and wife t 669 Me oq 3. Freel ied Dee. 1: 

Deliverance. Jute widow te Abiel Tripp. of! ia ASN FREEBORN, 4 e _ Su ICL . : eenceue one mae n ces 
< CEC ie eee : js Vd. 1729 (—). of Gideon & Sarah (Brownell) Freeborn. | 4. Patience, 1697, Jun. Portsinouth. for confirming ferry between Kinde | ers 3. Mary 1701, Jan 

Island and Bristol, epon the heir of saiv 1707-98-13. Deputy. 8 Martha 1702" Feb, : 
7 5 ‘ ane F : = od ‘ 702, Feb. 

Tripp. it was enacted by Assciubly, 1715, Oct. 13. He and wife Aon, morteaged certain land, for £350 7. Gideon itod, Jan 

ferry be stated upon stid Vhorais Durtee and 1717, Jen. (8. le petitioned Assembly, tor a coud aud sufficient hizhwar, to be Iaid out to his farm, at} 8. Thomas, 1706, Jun. 6. 
bis wife, till the heir of sat Abie: Tripp, come Common Fence Poiut, be having already applicd io the committee of town of Portsmouth, but not} 9, Susanna, 
of age, which will Le about seven and{ obtained it, The Assembly ordered the committee to lay out within ope month's time, x good, lawful | 10. Job, 

: that Joho Borden, be permitted i keep said | and passable highway, fit tor horses wud carts to pass anil repass. ‘LL. Elizabeth, 

Ce Se Stes ae 1720, Ovt. 13. He answered the suit of Stepben Brayton, for impounding an ox—saying that said ox | 
; “1 was unruly, and broke tnto his metdow with other cattle. 

Jurymen and all otuer persons npen his s- | .. ze Gs i 
‘a service in the colony, and the post, te re | 1728, Mav 25. He deeded to son Gideon, for love &e., my firm called Common Fence Farm Point, 

ee and to pay 6x cach, vearly, ito the n- | Deing the most vorth-castern part of Rhode Isiand, 60 acres. 

eral Tresstiry, all others bein prohibited from i 1724, May 29. He deeded to son Thomas, for love. Ge, 14 acres, and two months later, 25 acres. H 
ing anc foliowing the etiuploy without license | 1729, Feb. 9. Will—proved 1720, Feb. 24. Ex. son Gideon. To son Gideon. four parcels of land» 

from the Assembly. viz: the dand where house standeth, called the homestead, where [now dieeil, a piece called Spink’s 

1710. Feb 4 Wilisproved 12, Jul 14. Exx, groand, a parcel called the Wind S1iii Tilt dand, aad another piece called Jennings’ land. In consid | 
cranee. Te Dowsing and tind erution of this lemey, Gideon ws to sive aeed to testator’s son Job, of the tract called Common} 
nth for nd then to dsuchters | Penee Pari, formerly deedet son Gileon, by dis father, and if Gideon tailed to «ive deed within a} 
Tallinan and: Dcliverimee Durfee, | wonth of testater’s decease, the said four parcels were to be for sen Jou. When Job is of age and} 

! eque ily. To eliest seu Robert, Se, laving ale} possesses derdof tarm, he aad ney san Phones, are to come to iar eqnal division of ail linds in Com-! 5 
ready “settled certain lands in Frectow Bo Wwpen| mon Fence, both aforementioned fanm and that whieh [have gives already to Tuomas, by twe deeds | 
him. To son Thomas, 3. be havine had al-t ofeatr The house and rest of tents in Conmmon Fence Farm, to be eque hared by sons houins 
ready. To son Willian, 30. he having had and Job. Certain tind was to be soul by excentoe and soney equaliv divided to seven dauchters, | 

| more tian £40, To yenncest son Teeny vmiia. ! viz: Ann Estes, Sarah Dennis, Ptivuce, Wary artha, Susanne and beth Durtee, To deurzhters | 
} in Tiverton. To wife Deliverinee, al Marv, Susanna and Elizabetn, a fearier bed cacn, their sisters, Patiene tud Martha, having tired | 

| called Joek, for life, and at her deat. the | received each a bed. To five unuirried duncuters, all pewter, brass, iron pots and rest of household 
{ of said negro, eqt to two lett hiters. gcoods andisnoscd of, and toeach, a good caw, and to ten while uamurricd, the orivilese of castwant 

A eguidson Hichard, kee ate of Richart, clamber to dive in, To soas Gi leon, Thouars and Job, the rest of cattle, horses, sheep and swine, | 
deveased, Fa eran san LOD, set oO Tistandry gear cent other movables | 
Richard.) acres. in Viverton, To Ann Potter, | Inventory, £550, 124. viz: Wearing apparel £23, 100, pocketbook, razor, spectacles. &e. £15 hanks | 
wife of Willian, Potter, £7. To wile Deliver: | “1, s, his ttitor's shears, goose, bow iron, hesiers. stifivands, spinning wheel, alfa pair ot tance and two Geuctters, restof lands. To wile, worsted combs, negio mon ied bed €40, poultry 3,50, horsckind (33, neat eattle and hay 15M, Oe, 

pal TE RGAE rh = : sheep £62,100. 8wite C11, 10¢e, Ke. he roams named, were: outward room. bed room, kiteben, 
| 1718, Apr. a W i 1— pee ke Feb. beh bed chamber, outward roum chamber, curret nd cellar. 

dadaltice! IY a Maar ral aa His son Job, being under age. choose his uncle, Gideon Freeborn, for guardian, and his daughter 
wary a er; eh aie BAe SebSec NT Elizabeth, choose her uncle, William Anthony. fron kerte, all mie orps, terdherchicfs, aprons 
and shift He one te be boriel ing and a cedar] IV. (Wroray (vb. Portsmouth, Tiverton, R I.} 1. Samuel, 
tuband 1 pet a dauaghter Deliver- ‘ him ain : ) da. 1727. 2. Joseph, 
ance Dor Dew die on, at my son , 45 ts Os 3. David. 

t in-law Ta and all movables at my son | ‘ies ae d. of 4. Abignil, 
; Abiel Tripp's, only what TP have civen th son | i Mane (b. 

aly, See id. of 
Inventory, GL, viz juirse and apparel | 1097, Jam Tt. He and wife Ann, sold Witham Barrington, 10 acres, for £50. 
C1 Ge er, 10¢ the rowing beat and an! 16098 Vive Thellenthaeinarie eye ae 
olanxe £1 yspinning wheel, warting pan. pew. | pee DACULA B e bad car mark tor cattle recorded, 

3 ter, looking his, <pice mortar, I yards. of 1737, Feb. i. Witl—proved W727, Inn 24 Rxs. sone Samuel and Joseph. To wife Mary, the in- 
j  dmgset, sicir box, &e. door movables, wilh certain exceptions, irene, bWwo cows, nite, LWwenty sheep, a swine, sae bowen, 
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It is assumed that Ann Potter, to whom be Patel 
legacy, was his daughter, Uiouzh he docs not 
directly sty 80, 

let eevee me 

berry woman, use of dwelling house, balf the orchamt aud ganden spot. To son Sonael, certain land 
and housing in Tiverton, and iandan Dartmouth ‘Tosen Joseph, landin Tiverton and Dartmouth, | 
To cach son. a mere boy andl ar ini te them all the stock of cattle, dre. aud outdoor movables, they | = 

vavicng their sister Abin, £50 aed to zomt beds. To son Dir Che already daaving tad ¢2,000, 
1 “the far where be dives. ‘Poowsle the Keep of a borse, Xe, by eceeutemy and they to Quad her mal 

firewall, cut at her deor, Gwenty bushels of corm, Gwo baadred pounds perk and two bundred pounds 
beef, yearly. 

Toventory, C747, 40, NL, vie: Neem woman and two negro boys £200, plate, silver money &e., £108, 

Ta, 20. ible, dicGonary and other Geoks C1, &s.. 2 guns, cane, 7 feather beds. pewter cider, 27 geese, 
fowls, 12 swine, 200 sheep. SO bunts, 4oxen, 4 steers, 7 cows, 2 bulls, 2 heifers, 5 yearlings, 3 hone 

kind, 

Reul estate, lands and housing £1,700. 

, b. 1. Nathaniel, 
Vv. ASN, in 2. William, ' 1696, Nov. 11. 

m. ; b. 
Wittiam Potten, } d. of Nathaniel & Elizabeth ( ) Potter. 

, b. Tiverton, Newport, R. I.| 1. Thomas, 
Vi. ( Herre; j d. 1755 + 2. Daughter, 

hp eee eta tb 
Pucpexce Earne. (do vos, Mar. 12. of William & Prudence ( ) Earle. 

His wife's death is recorded at Freetown, Mags. 
1755, May 14.) A Givision of lands in Freetown. was nide at this date: said lands having been given 

by Inst will of Benjamin Durtee, bite of Newport, aecensed, to lis son Thomas, and three grandsons. 
To Thomas Durtey, son of siid Benjauiin, 138 acres. To grandson William Durfee, 133 acres. To 
heirs of grandson Joseph Hix, deceased, 220 acres. To grandson James Durtee, 70 acres. 

(2d Wirr.) 

VII, ( Patiesce, Nai 1793 4 Ay anlage ae Jun. 19, 
RAS eke. oc ~ leeds > ain, 3. s 

jpedbaaea 28 ax, $B 1684, Jan. 28. : 8. Deliverance,1715, Feb. 4. 
i" rae qd. 1759. of Peter & Joan (Briggs) Tallman.} 4. William, 

5. Patieace, 1721, Apr. 6. 
VIEL. | DELIVERANCE, ; . Pie 

EARLE. 

Rata, | 7 A I. (Rane. a it ‘nie Portsmouth, RK. L, Dartmouth, Sass. : Tatph, 

het 1 4: 16850 + (Doncas Srracce, ia: of Francis & Lydia( —) Sprague \Aldesepin 
Portsmouth, R. L. 1658, May 11. Portsmouth, RI. Freeman. 

1638. He and others, were admitted in-/| 1659, Oct. 26. Francis Sprazue, of Duxbury, conveyed to his “ son-in-law, Ralph Earle, of Rbode Is- 
habitants of Aquidneck, having submitted them- | laud,” &., 14 susre of land at Coakset and Acushena. At apont this time Ralph moved to his new 
selves to the government, that is or shall be es-1 lauds, and benceiorth was of Dartmouth. 

tablished. | 4683, Jen. 13. Dartmouth, Mass. He deeded son Ralph, for love, &c., balf of westermost island called 
1639, Apr. 30. He and twenty-cizit others signed | Elizabeth Island, to be his atler my decease. 

declaration of alleziince. “ We, whose names| 1689, Oct. 20. He deeded son William, 160 acres in Dartmouth 

are underwritten, du acknowledze ourselves the 1692, Jun. 10. He and wife Dorcas, (iceded youngest son Joseph, for love, &c.,200 acres in Dartmouth, 
legal subjects of his Majesty, King Cliries. and | and salt marsh, lad of father Spracue. ‘ 
in his name, do Lereus bind ourseives into al ye 3 os “ , +. é 
civilitodvaipolitickesuntonis laws !accordingito} 1693, Jul. 24. . Hy dk eded son ene for love, &c., 14 of the island, called by the Indians Pocata- 
matters of jastice. . | bunika, wing the westermmost tsiand. 

ane 3717, Jan. 6 Administration to son Jobn Earle. 
1640, Jan. 7. It was ordered that he and his 

co-partner, Mr. Wilour. shali serve the town LI. (Wrurtas b. Portsmouth, R. L, Dartmouth, Mass., Portsmouth, R.I.} 1. Mary, 1655. 
with good sufficient siuf, viz: weil sawn boards | “Pm His 1715, Jan. 15. A Suilltace, 
at 8. the hundred, and half inch boards at 7s., | 2M - 5%. . omus, 
to be delivered at the pit by the waterside. | i ages WarEze, ' a of John & Katharine ( ) Walker. Fy calek 1660. 

| ' : . Caleb, 1640, Mar. 21. He sold William Paulstone, cer- ( Prepesce, dt 1718, Jan. 18. of (2d wife} 
tein land. 1654, Apr. 2. He and wife Mary, sold James Sands, their interest in 14 acres, that came by right of | 8. Johan, 

1647. He was chosen to keep an inn, to late widow Walker; the (and baving come by marriage of Mary Walker (daughter of widow), to Wil-| 7- Prudence, 
sell beer and wine, and to entertain strangers. liam Earie. 

1649. 1658, May 11. Freeman. 

1649. Oversecr of the Poor. 1658. Joryman. 

| 
| 

Treasurer. | 

' 

1651, Jan. 16. He, with three others, was chosen | 
to apportion a tax. | 

! 
i He was aguio elected Treasurer, this year. 

1651, May 21. He «deeled Nicholas Hart, of 
Portsmouth, and Joan, his wife, 3 acres and| 
Mesuage, for valuabic consulerauon. i 

1652, Jun. 24.0 He sold William Arnold, of Prov- 
idence, land formerly owned by Fruscixs Wes- 
too’s wife, Margaret. ncar Pawtuxet Falls. | 

5 ' 
1644. Apr. it. He and anotier, were chosen to| 

Oversee the work uf the prison. &e. { 

1655. Freeman. 

1645. May 4.00 Jurymaa. 

1655, Mny 25. He was appointed by the Court 
of Commissioners, to: keep a beuse of entertain ! 
Ment. A convenient -ig was to be set outat! 
the most perspicuois place, ta cive neice wo} 
strangers. { 

1658, Dec. 13. He sold William Cadman, 20| 
acres, 

16657, Aug. 10.) Me joined a troop of bore (afer- 
wards becoming Captain). 

At about this time he coumeneel suit: acdast 
Richard font and Jaciwes Richants, of Warttond, 
poescesora of Land there, chaining that he leu 
fairchased the land of Uncertill, in) 1653. for 

19, Apr. M. Grand Jury. | 
1671. Jun. 7. Ife was appeinte! with others, =| 

ait asa Special Court. to try © Gwe Lodiags, now 
Imprisoned upon criminal chanze ~ t 

1674, Nov. 19. Will — recorded 1674, Jaa. 14 | 

1665, May 1. He and William Cory, were given 1 acre on Bricgs’ Hill, and lg acre near the town 
pond, to Lave so louy as they maintained a windmill for the town’s use. Three ycars later an ex- 
chance was made (between town and Exrle aod Cory), of 2 acres near the mill for 2 acres elsewhere. 
(Ln 1084, the site was called Wiodaull Hill.) 

1667, Dec. 5. His car mark fur cattle was recorded. 

1670. Dartmouth, Mass. He probably removed there about this time and staid for a number 
of years, his interest there being large. Ele owner 2,000 acres, from bis claims in the origiaal division. 

1680. Portsmouth. ‘Taxed & 6d., with his mother. 

WSs, Jun. 2°) He deeded sen Ralpb, and Mary, his wife, of Dartmouth, for love, &., 44 @ share of 
land in Frectown, cast side of Tauntou River. 

1691, Mar 6. The Assembiy met at hie house, being removed {rom Newport, on accuunt of the dis- 
temper. 

1692, Oct 6G. He deeded son Thomas, of Dartinouth, ly share of Jand there. 

1693-1704-1706. Deputy. 

1713, Nov. 13. Wiil—provel 1715, Feb. 8. Ex. son John. Overseers, James Tallman, of Portsmouth, 
and Benjamin Durfee, of Tiverton. To son William. a brass miikpan, and like pitt to sons Thomas, 
Klph and Jobo, and dausiters Mary forden, Mary Hix and Prudence Durfee, and to the last a negro 
girl“ Kate," ales. ‘To son Jotn, all rest of estate. real and: peronal, le poy levacies, as follows: 
‘Yo grandson Caleb Farle, 40 acres of £49, n€ 2b. To vranddaugiver Joan Earle, daughter of Caleb, 
£10. at Wyearso. ace. Sen Jolin te allow wie comiortable and sutticient maintenance. 

The danzhter Mary Hix. inentioned in will, was widow of bis son Caleb, she Laving marricd Joseph 
Iicks, tor ber sceund husband. 

b. 

LL [inc 1a 1718, star. 22. Ae 
: b. Tey 

Wirtram Corr, J 2. Willian, 
|e (2) TON ie 1082. of Cory.} 3. Mercy. 
Josiri TIMBERLAKE, Vd. of Henry & Mary ( ) Timbcrlake. i: a e 

6. Margaret, 
7. 
4. 
9. 

10. 
(By 2 tustand.) 
Li, Sarah, 
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Exx. wife Jone. Overseer, John Tripp. Sr. To ib. 1. William, 

wife, all for life, and at her sere, as ee Iv. ( MARTHA, une Be fic 

Te elitest son Ralph, and te Ralph, son of son , {b, . dostah, 

William, all Innd and housing ¢ said sen Redph | { Wintass Woon, Vd. 1697. of John Wood, | 4. Daniel, 

having (wo party and erandsen Raloh, one part. 5. Jolo, 

The movable estite to be divided mmto Give ports, of | a. sues ph, 

which son Ralph to have Gwo ports, he paving La as p Wuchiter, 

to my son William. ‘The other three yrerts: to 8. Sarah, 

three daughters, viz, Mary, the wife of William 
9. Margaret, 

Cory, Martha, wife of William Wood and Sarab, 10. Kebecea, 

widow to late deceased, Thomas Cornell. ; ea 
* . John, 

V. (Sarat, hy 1690 + 2. Sarah, 
m. (1) b. 3. Innocent, 

: Teen CORE 1a 1673, May 23, of Thomes & Rebecea(——) Cornett. (Hy 21 husband) 
pes {b. . Sarah, 

Davip Lake, Vd. 1606 + of Lake. | 5. David, 
6. Jonathan, 
7. Joel, 
8. Joseph, 

EDES. 

jb. 
me ¢d. 1682, Mar. 16, 

Newport, R. (. 
H: eerved a3 an officer in Cromwell’s army. 

1671. Freeman. 
a 

1673. Juryman. 

1679, Jul. 7. 9 Will—Witnesses, Jolin Woodman} 
and William Hiscox. Relerence to this will is 
found in a list of seventeen wills (between 1676 
and 1695), that were presented to the court in 
1700 by persons interested, the law requiring 
three witnesses, and these wills having but two. 

1690. Taxed £1, 2s. 
1682, Dec. 20. His death was alluded toin a letter 

from Samuel Hubbard to Governor Leete. 
“Your old friend Mr. Philip Fada, a merchant, | 
2 precious man, of a boly hariniess blameless | 
Fife and conversation. [ judge faithful in what} 
he practices though short in some of Jelovah’s 
requirements, Leioved of all sorts of men; his 
death was much bewailed.” 

EDMONDS. 

- 1639. b. 1676, Oct. 20. ANDREW, 4:8 1095. IL. ( Mary, {i : 
m. 1675, Oct. 14, \ bd. 
Mary Heakypex, la 1696 + 

of Benjamin & Elizabeth (White) Hearnden. II. ( Sarag, {S 1678, Feb. 17. 

Providence, B. I. | . 

1676, Aug.6. It ay sated aerate pane 
Capt'n Andrew Edmonds ani his company sha 
bare the one-half of the produce of the Indians, | Il. ( Wru1uy, { ake Rae Providence, R. I. i an 

being thirty-five brouzht ia by them.” (By an] <m. $b. * =u) 4 A aaa 

act of Assembly certain Indian men and women ! ALIce, ia: 1725 + of a Paks 

able for service were to be sold for nine years.) : 3 Leave ; 

1679, Mar. 3. Ile was granted on account of He wasa blacksmith. by et 
“‘ big service done in the wartime” 4 eas at | 708. Freeman. 7 Daneiiee 

1. called the narrow passage (now Red are A 

Budeo. be there intending the keeping of a 1715, Feb. 14. He and wife Alice sold Zachariah Jones, a forty foot lot for £200, situated on west side e eta del 
ferry.” 

1679, Dec. 4. In a deposition he calls himself 
aged forty or thereabouts. | 

1687, Juo.2. Whereas there was some years| 
since by our town of Providence zrant made to} 
Andrew Edmonis of a certain quanuiy of Iand | 
adjoining to that place of Pawtucket River | 
called the Narrow Pasange to the quantity of 41 
acres, and Arthur Fenner and Tuomas Olney {| 
being appuinated to bound out same. and they} 
finding it to be very poor and uneven and} 
barren, do allow unto said Andrew Foimunds ia 

| 
lieu of said 4 acres, certain land adjoining his 
dwelling, that he has already enclosed, and 

through said land free and suiticicut cxress and | 
ress is to be at all times for all persons, | 

both for horse ant foot, cart and drift to and] 
from the said Narrow Passage, saul land being 
in quantity about 9 acres. 

1687, Sep. 1. Taxed 14. 3d. 
1669, Dec. 25. He was granted 20s. per week, Sy 
Plymouth colony tor his services in the ae 
expedition against the Indians. 

1690, Mar. 3. He was sranted £6. ‘* for his en- 
couragement for future service,” by Asscimbly, 
they having received a letter trom Captain Arthur 
Fenner, subecribed by Benjamin Ciaren. sininy. 
ing that Captain Amicew Edinunds had dove 
very good service in the late kastern wars, mf 
received £12, being but two-thirds ol a eunais) 

Pay. 
1690, Oct. 31. Marv Edmonds petitioned the 
Assembly for allowance of £60 ia aleence of her 
bustand, more than £6 formerly allow to him, 
ber hushand being now gone oot in the wars ter 
their Majestios interest. Ordered to have the 
£6 paid out of rate of Providenee with the 
greatest expedition as the said rate can be 
gathered in. 

of highway leading to corn mill, and on east side of river or cove that goes to the mill. The sale in- 
cluded dwelling house, also half of rights in common. 

1724. Deputy. 

He was called Lieutenant William Edmonds at bis death. 

1724, Dec. 11. Will—Codicil 1725, Dec. 28, proved 1726, Feb. 7. Exx. wife Alice. To aon James, 
homestead where (dwell, but wife to have whole of back room on north side of house and Jands | 
adjoining betwixt highwuy and Woonasquatucket River with orchard, and also another orchard near | 
my biacksmith shop, all to her for life witie his widow, and at ler decease or marriage, son James 
to have. His wife to hold the whoie of house and all estate till James is 21, for the support and | 
bringing up of children, and when be is 21 he to provide wood for ius mother and kee p of a cow | 

while she isa widow. To son William, lands on both sides of Woonsasquatueket River 1, mile west} 
of my dwelling house. To sons James and Willinm. equally my smith shop, and undivided lindas | 

Either son dying before twenty-one the other has his partarestare, To danghter Mary Edmond | 
wien of ag To cach sister of William he is to pay £10, as each is twenty-one (excepting da | 
Mary already provided for above} ‘To wite Mice, teather bed and other louschold stk and cow | 
Rest of estate to seven daughters Tie codicil refers to death of son William, and CLIN Powers WHE Lo 
sel! certain jand, and gives to sen James test otdand, only wife Alice ig to hawe use ot dedf of rouse, 
barn. land, &e. Inventory &: lua 2d, vies a voke oxen, 7 cows. a horse, 2 mares, 24 sheep, 4 
joads of hay, 4swine, 150 bushels charcoal, bellows, anvil, &., J; oz. silver, 80 lbs. cheese, 18 
barrels cider, flax, ryc, feathers, wool, beet, butter, &c. 

fb. 1633, Jun. 17. 
IV, ( ANDrew, Providence, R. I. 

fm. (1) 
4 Mentpag Fred, F 
| : Field. 

of Hobbs. 

He kept the ferry at Narrow Passaze, for a ume after his father’s decease. 

1707, Oct. 11. He leased his house and diand, with ase of ferry, situate on north side of Seckonk River 
alias Pawtucket River, at place Hed arrow Passage. The lease was made to Join Mason, of 
Rehoboth, fora term of seven year tor £29. 

1700, Jun. 1. He sold Tho Olney 9 acres at Narrow Passage bounded partly by Round Cove 
being Land formerly granted by town of Providence to honored bither Andrew, decensed. Said Inod, 
house, meadows, Uinber, privilege of ferry, &e., was gold for £120, he deed being signed by himself 
and wife Meribab. 

td. 
$b. 

m. (2) Ue of 

listae Honrs, {a 

1716, Oct. BL Petition of Meribah Edmonds, late Meribah Ficld, for diverce from husband Andrew 
Palmonds, he having absented himnsedf and lived someting at Dover, in north-east part of New 
England, aod was there married to Mary Mobbs. Petition granted by Assembly, 
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| pout, Jun, 24.0 Tle was appointed by Assembly ¥. (Josern, ib, 1687, Feb. 2. Providence, East Greenwich, Warwick, R. 1 1 Thonins, 1709, Oct. 16. 

Special Constable throughout the main laad in | mm. (1) E308, Dec. 13 Re ae . ' 2. aa yh, 
this colony. 4 * s : yb. . Mar. 9. ' verted fam, 
Papa Wilt—-prove wa, Aung. Fx. | NRCISS9. ( a of Thomas & Mercy (Reynolds) Nichols. : Ratienen, ae pre 

ife Mary. Overscors, epkins, Rpenetan Enizanetn Vaucnuan, 1% 0, 5. Mary, 714, Jun, 5. 

Pa eee Olney, Te ee Aidnew ail ELIZ SUB TUL VAUGHAN td 1765 + of Vaughan. 6. Ihanah, IT18, Sep. 25 7. Andrew. 1720, Oct. 23° loner atm about the place catied | 
me 

(2d wile, no issue) Narrow Pa~ with privile et the terry tiene, | 

but if he die betore be is of s without issue. | 

then sans Willitum sand Joseph to have sad band, i i b 2 

&e., inehidivg the hows. To wile Mary, prouitl 1710. Fast Greenwich, Freeman, 
and income ef the house, &e., Wilson Andrew is Wie. Deputy. 

of ae, and When the house, dand and ferry to be | IMT 4253-5 necicsants 

relinquished to hin, but wite sull to lave her] 
alante in the house and a thinkod progits ot tind | 
and ferry, while she remains a widow. Sons) 
William and Joseph were to live 448 eacit, paid | 

Inds ia Prvey Tle was a carpenter. 

1709, Jun. 2. Ie and wife Hannah (ozether with bis brother William and wife Alice), sold Thomas 
Olney (weaver), their interest in certain lands, 

1765, Jun. v. Will—proved 1767, Jun. 15. Ex. son Andrew. To son Thomas all wearing apparel. 
To wile Elizabeth, negro named Jeremiah, a good cow, a riding beast, two feather beds. all silver} 
spoons she bromeit me id ail other things she brought, with use of west end of louse and chamber { 

to them by Andrew, within five years aller he above with bed room 3 san-cetlar and Kitehen ind ball of profits of homestead farm, 

vas efare, and cach Ganshter was to have cos, | ail to her while widow. Lt wife retuses this provision in lien of ber dower, then exccutor to have 
wid her by thelclindther Andrew. To wite-le} all, ‘To son Andrew all my homestead farm. To sen William, Jand in Coventry. wife having 
lore also bia wearin apparel and working! privilese of celting Grewood on premises. To son Andrew, all remaining part of estate both real 

tools, but Chey were notte be seid untess ree | and perso 
quinal by uccessity but Unit the childreo may | Inventory, £1,271, viz: 6 silver spoons, pewter, warming psa, looking glass, 5 chairs, loom, quilt 
enjoy. All the rest of estate to wife. whecl, bible, 1 yearling bull, 2 cows, a borse, 3 hogs, &c. 

16%. His widow was aliowed to keop} 
the ferry. | 

ELDRED. 

gb. jb. 1642, Oct. 26. SAMUEL. 1d. 1697 + I. ee id. 

ELIzaBeTa, ‘ re 

: Stoni ines Ti RL , (db. 16H, Oct. 26. Kings Town, R.I.| 1. Penelope, Cambridge, Ms., eect ea he ra itd i | IL. ( ede 7d. 1720 + saree 

1646. He was at Cambridge, thus carly. MuntiaKRowLES: § b. a oe oe 3. Mary, 

1659, Oct. 18. It was ordered that Serzeant El-| te. es. Pane ory powles. 

dred shoald pay Edward Lane. of Bozton, tor | 1670, Apr. 16. Juryman in the murder case at Wickford. 
two years rent of farm nnd stock, at Ruwoey | 1687, Sep, 6& Taxed 4a. 14d. 

Massh (Chelse.). ; 1588. He had license granted. 

1669. May. Wie FORD: He and eighteen 1 1709. He and three others, bought 430 acres of the “vacant lands” in Narragansett, ordered 
5 Ord, sizned a Lette beret sold by the Assembly. ford roel uion! ; beans <a -— ; . 

eral Court, at Hartford, desiring the protection i714, Dec. 14) His wite had a legacy of £20. from her brother, Join Knowles’ will. She also had : s of their governincnt, as promised tour years be- | A 4 Z ; ; 
fore. for if not, “ that ay we mae look ‘tor cov-; legaciss a few years later from ber brother, Henry Knowles, and her sister, Mary Lippitt. : $ may tor ¢ 3 
ernment ard protection elsewuere, being noti 1717, Oct He deeded daughter Penelope, half of a certain tract of land, and to danguter Mary, 
able to live cither in our civil aud ecclesiastical i the other haif, caliing Giem wires respectively of Ephraim Gardiner and Robert Brownell. 

MACs “WIChOUL government, Aallish both the| 1721, Aug. 3. Martina Eldred, relict of Samacl, lately deceased, quitclaimed all her interest io above | 
houor of Gol and the cood of ihe country sow H lands, to sons-in-iaw Robert Drownell and Epuraim Gardiner. 

Calls upon as.to seek after. 7 ¢ 727, Jan. 24. Will—provad 1728, Oct. 14. Widow Martha. Exs. son3-in-liaw Eplrnim Gardiner and 
1670, Jun. 22 He took constables oath at Wick-! James Conzdon. To danagiters Penelope Gardiner and Margaret Congdon, equally, £37, in Bills of 

ford, under appointwent of Connecticut, waich ; Public Creait ot New Evziand, with interest thereon at eizit per cent. To daucuter Mary Browning, 
then and for many years alter, uispuied the ter- | all my apparel whatsoever. Lo much esteemed and beioved. son-in-law, Epiraim Gardioer and 
Titory with Rhode [sland. ] James Cougtion, 9 acres ia North Kingstown, that was in limes past, part of my son-in-law, Robert} 
He was iraprisoned this year. by Ruode Island | Browniuy’s land. To sous aw. E dn Gardiner and James Congdon, £12. equally divided, said | 
euthoritics, tor assuinisg to calla jury on bebalr! eum being then ia hands of fieary Kuow!les, son of William. (The name of Browning, in the cupy of 
of Connecticut, in a murder case—Thumas; wiil is in error, but is correctly given in decds as Brownell.) 
Flounders having kilied Walter House. ( fb. 1646, Jun. 15. 

1670. Jul. 15. We wrote trom Wickford, to/ ET. ( Mary, td. 
Thomas Stantos, at Stouinztoa: ** Mr. Staaten, } ) . 
Sir. This is to inform vou bow the case stands: ( 
with the town of Wickford, in respect of Ricde | bh. 1648, Sep. 3 i 
Island. This very day there came down. Mr.) LV, ( THomaa, a IPs. P. Kings Town, R. 1 1. aon 

Samoel Wilson and Mr. Jircit Bul! and Thomas | m. (bd. z ae 

Mumford, with bis black staf. and upon tis sad | | Susaxsa Core, 4d. 1726 (—). of Jobn & Susanna (Hutchinson) Cole.| 4° Mary. 
accident; and would have paaciied the jury. A ses ae 

whereapon [told them that tues tad notin 1086. Constable. 5. Bridget, 
to do here, to panel a jury; bni if they wou Taxed 10s. 13d. 6. Sera. 
look upon the corpse, they nicht, which several | Lieatenant 7. Grace, 
of them dkb Then thew commanded, in his 5 Jul 2 H Sh others, appointed to lay out highways oe set 
Majesty's name, eoine to serve. and commanded | Om, Jul. i. oes rt) 8D . = ie 9. William, 
myseclf to serve asa jurvinan spon ie inquest; Administration to eldest son Jolin. 10. Thomas, 

and commanded Joun Cole and several others, | Dec. 22. Winiam Eldred bougit certain land for £300, of the other heirs, viz: John Eldred, 
which dil refuse. Taiso warned them to serve | Hlisia Eldred, Jetrey Champlin, Nicholas Gardiner, Jr., and Mary, his wife, and Bridget Eldred, of 
inn jury for us, as we were Gnuer Consecrice, | North Kingstowe, Enoch Kenyon, and Sarah, his wife. of Wesiecly, Thomas Brownell, and Grace, 
but they weuld not but comianied us not to his wife, ot Little Compton, Moses Barber, Jr., and Elizabeth, lis wife, of Sonth Kiozstown. 

bary the man ulla jury : bat! prassed on it, by + TR. The adiministritor proiuced receipts from Jedrey Champlin, Elisha Eldred, Bridget El- 
virtue of their power. Se there was mighty deed, Muses Rarver, Enoch Kenyon, Nicholas Gardiner and Wiliinm Eldred, each having hoving had 
eommandins in his csty’s name on beth} £10, 3e., of personal estate, small amounats stil remaining «due to Thomas Brownell, and to Joho 
sides, and mighty threatening © Corry to jail, Watson. as guunlian of Thomas Eldred. 
insomuch that neither party cenid get iweive on | = reed vb 
aside. But ar fast the vntnranded all that; Wy, 4 Jares, OnE 
were 00 their stile ty come out and they would; iJ 1d. 1687 (—). 

paocl a jury, if there Were but six, Upon that! 
account, ihe: doors were shut ahere the corpse a 7 oe 
Was, so they enlicd tae protic to bear wines) yy (Dance, fb Kings Town, R. L, Stoniggton, Ct., North Kingstown, R.T.} 1 Abienil, 1688, Aug. 19. 
that they were olstmicted in isdn power, and ; ( an = i 1d. 1726, Aug. 1u. 2. Danicl, 1690, Mar. 20. 
commanded us in lis Majates name. not to! 1 Sika 5b. 8. Mary, 1691, Dec. 6. 
bury the aap, aud told as that they would re | , #d. 1726 + of 4. Freelove, 1695, Mar. 25. 
turn our awswer to theirmaster. Wetol thenr | 1679, Jul. 29. He sized the petition to the King. . | 5. James, 1695, Dec. 5. 
we would return Uieir actings and words to eur) Geri G Taxed 20. &L 6. Thomas, = 1699, Feb. 2. 
Magistrates, So they commaccad all the party | potas SeebibNe 7. Freelove, 1701, Mar. 29. 
ty yo witt them. And se we procesici and | 1702. Captain. ie A . F 8. Hannah, 1703, Mur. 20. 
buried the man, ant have sercued for ihe; 1707, Apr. G6. Stonington. His wife was baptized, and following children: James, Thomas, Freelove,| 9. Sarah, 1706, Jan, 20. 

murderer, but cannot find hin. and therefore, | Hannab and Sarah. 10. Richard, 1712, Apr. 9. 
would cutreat you to send ont atter him. ane | 1726, Aue 14. Will—proved. Ile names wife Mary, sona James, Thomas and Daniel, and daughters 
send some this war, for we have never an eficer \tietl, Marv, Freelove, Hannab and Sarah, \ 
bere lo vrant me one. sir, | would entret yous Hictetert Daniel, tied in Groton, Cona., and bis sou James, at Stonington, Conn, and two at least of 
be stronz and send away word to Connecti. | hia cLaczhters marricd at Stoningtou (viz: Abigail, m. 1705, Feb. 22, James Miner, and Mary, im. 1709, 
cut by the first, for we are in zreatee tronble | May 5, John Miner. 
than ever we were, amd like to be in werme, | : (ah; North Kingstown, RT. | t. James, 
therefore, mind your promise and stand by us.) WEE ( Jot, 7a. 1724 2. Thomas, John Cole stood to it and asisted as much as) _m. (b. 1683, Jan. 3. Sanuel, 
et be, mot having taken Use oath. Captain ( Manoanet Horpen, 7d. 1740. of Randall & Frances (Dungan) Holden. | 4. Robert, 

Hdson bas not been here sinee, and sr, the; -; 5. Anthony 
Pople will fain tbe doin “tote that) 1679, Jul. 29. He signed the petition to the King. 6. William, 
eer ara G sled aubienlys at will be bad } 1637, Sep. 6. Taxed ds. Sted. : 7. Margieet, 

- aot merc nt perent, lat remain, | 1688. He hal lieruse granted. 8. Abigail 
vours t ‘ . . . = . ; 

E 5 

y © serve, Sunwill Eldriige. 1 Ensign, and subsequcutly Captain. 9. Barbara, 
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1670, Jul. 21.0 Compbunt was made, in a letter 
from Connecticut to Rhode [shin authorives, 
of the seizure of Samuel Eldred and John Cole, 
the former of whom had been carried to New- 
port. 

1674, Oct 8. Ue was granted hy General Court 
sitting at Hartford. “ihe «um of twenty nebies, 
for his wood service in deing and satlering for 
this colony.” 

1675, Dee. 13.00 * The Eldridyes, and some other 
brisk hands,” were at Lichiwnd Saith’s cocrrison 
house just: before the Narmocinseth Swanp 
Fight, ns relatal by Captain jamin Chucc la, | 
Who says they wenton a nicht adventure with 
him, surprising and capturing eighteen Indians, 

1676, Mar. 7. The conncil at thirtford, voted 
that he and Jolin Sweet, have lHoerty to trans | 
port ten bushels of Indivn com apices, for tieiry 
distressed families.” 

1679, Jul. 29.00 He and tortv-one others, of Nar- 
rasmnsct!, petitioned the King, proving tar he | 
“woukl put anend te these dilerences apent| 
the government thereef, which lath been se] 
faral tothe prosperity of the puace, aniniurities 
still arisiny in people's minds, as taey stand al- 
fected to this or that covernment” 

1687, Sep. 6. Taxed cu. 4 yd 
1697, Apr. 13. Me demici to son John, house and 

100 neres, With a right on the other sive of | 

1697. Treasurer. 

1699-1 700-1-3-4-5-4-7-9-10 -11-19-15-15-16. Assistant 

1703. Moderator of Town Meeting. Ie was on a committee this year, to audit the debt of 
tho colony. 

1707-8. Town Council. 

17ON, His house was the place of mevting for the commissioners on Narragansett vacant lands. | 
“Hie was on a committee this year, to conter with Ninigret, about setting off luids in Narmigansett. 

17OS-J-19. 

1716, May 2 MWeand Major Thomas Fry, were eminted ¢20 from the general treasury, to complete | 
Ue sama of C60, for building a bridge over Reynolds’ River, alias [fines River, in Narriansett, | 

Deputy | 

This year Gabriel Bernen sizned an acknowledzment, and asked forgiveness of Captain John Eldred, | 
and the General Assembly, tor canscless slander, uttered agamst Captun Jolin Eldred. | 

1721, Mar. 20. The testimony of Henry Know!les was given, as to the Pequot Path, that it ran to the | 
eastward of the ruius of an old be use belo zing to old Mr. Eldred, father of the now Captain Jolin 
Eldred. | 

1724. Administration by widow Margaret on his estate. 

Inventory, £177, Ss. 

An agreement was made between Margaret Eldred and her children. viz: six sons, James, Thomas, | 
Samuel, Robert, Anthony and Wiliaa, snd three dauchters, Marciuret Gardiner, wile of William, | 
Abigiland Barbart Chios The widew was to bave the oid end of dwelling house, and a third of | 
homestend farm, except the new bomse and thatis given son Anthony by deed, To widow, alse, | 
all movables, exceptaman. Todaazhter Marcuret Gardioer £20. a feather bed, and silver cup at} 
death oF mother To dausiter Abicoil, tu, teather bed. mare and new waah leather side saddle. 
To dauzhter Barbara at twenty-one, £20, feather bed and new wass leather side saddle. To six , 
sons, certain portions of land, and \utbony to have the third of homestead tarm, at death of widow, | 

>, ae Se 
Peauot Path, and pussesssiou was given at this 1740. Administration cn estate widow Marzaret, by sou James. | 

EMERY. 

ASTHONT: {> I. ( James, jo. Portsmouth, R. 1, Dedham, Mass. 1. Patience, 1681. 
{i d. a { a. 2. Rebeces, 

. : . Daniel, 
i da (d. of 

Portsmouth, R. L 

1643, Mar. 1. The Assembly ordered that if 
Goodman Emery be still unwilling that Thomas 
Gorton shall enjoy the 20 acres thal was 
formerly bis—ithea Thomas Gorton was to have 

- another piece of 30 acres, and if Goodman 
Emery will bave the 10 acres. then Thomas 
Gorton to have the 20 acres. 

1671. Juryman. 

1671, Oct. 18. He was indicted for digemg a 
. welliu the King’s highway wherein a man was 

drowned. He was acquitted because the weil 
was filled up. : 

1704, Apr.29. The will of bis daczhter Rebecca's 
second husband iproved 1704, Aus. 21). names! 
wife Rebecca as executrix. Ile zave to Redecca 
while widow ail housing, land and movable | 
estate, and at ber decease eyuaiiy to Pavence, | 
Rebecca and Daniel Emery. and my cousin and | 
kinswoman Mary Callender (my brother's | 
daughter by marriace. now known by name of | 
Callender). Daniel Exton the maker of aber) 
will lived in Little Compton. 

i Wurm, { Mt 
m. (b. b. 1613. 
Evizasete, { d. 1684 + 

(She m. (2) Hugh Parsons). 

Portsmouth, R I. 
1644, May 27. He was granted 4 acres. | 
1684, Jan. 11. The will of Hugh Parsons (proved 

1684, Mar. 14), give to wile Etizabeth’s two 
daughters living on Long Island, viz: Susacoah | 
Carpenter and Elizabetu Doty, certain iesacies 

{ (after disposicg of most of his estate to Lis own 
kin). 

1700, May 10. Dedham. He, only surviving son of Anthony Emerv, late of Portsmouth, deceased, 
deeded sister Rebecca Eaton, alias Sadler, all interest in lands, estate, goods, and chattels of late | 
Anthooy Emery. 

The tirst name of this sister’s first husband is learned from a suit brought by Peter Talman (1675, Oct. ° 
20), against Rebecca Sadler, wife of Thomas Sadler, for breach of peace and threatening family. 

T. ( Resecca, i 1. Anthony, 

pet) fo. HOMAS SADLER, - 
|». 2) (a of Sadler. 
DAStEL EATOs, 1d.1704,Jal. 11. of Bsioa, 

ENGLAND. 

{ b, 1641, Taunton, Mass. L West in a 1651. 

1651, Jun. 10. He, being about the age of ten years, servant to Joseph Wilbur of Taunton, went 
toward evening ina grext canoe to cect some wood on the other side of the river, and the jury at this 
date found that he ‘‘ did fall over the said vessel and so perished in the water.” i 

IL. ( Jostan, {g Portsmoutb, R. I., Dartmouth, Mass. 

( 

1672, Dec. 11. He had 8 acres laid out. 

1673, Jan. 1. Dartmouth. He sokl Thomas Manchester, Jr., 8 acres in Portsmouth for £13. 

1673, Oct. 29. He was one of the appraisers of that part of the inventory of Thomas Cornell that lay 
in Dartmouth. 

If, ( Eveasor, fb. 1. Jeremiah, 1666, Oct. 7. 
\m sora res { d. 1686. 2. Eleanor, 1669, Oct. 20. 
JerneMian WESTCOTT, ° 8. Persis, 1670, 

{ d. 1686. of Stukely Westcott.| 4. Stukcly, 1672, Oct. 
§. Josiah, 
6. Samuel, 

a 7 7. William, 
8. Benjamin, 1634, Jul 4 

IV. (Sosaxsa, fb. 1. Josiah, 

m. 1677, Dec. 3. ta eet. 
Bie EW AIC AMEE NTE R Ty (dis 1703 cee of William & Elizabeth (Arnold) Carpenter. 

V. ( Evrzazetu, it = 5 
e: b. 

porn, { d. of Doty. 
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Ricu ann, yal, ITY, Sep. @ 
m. 1640, Jun. 10. } b. aE 
PaTIRNCK ALLKS, dL UT11, Dee. 4 

of Ralph & Esther (Sait) 

Newport, RL 

168d, Freeman. 

—— nnn 

Vb. 
Ricuwaxn, Vd. 1727, Jan. 8 
m. tb. 
Mary, Vd. 129, Dec. 22. 

Rebaboth, Mass., Providence, R. I. 

It fa believed that he was son of David Evar 

merchant of Boston, who dici iis, Jat 27, 

leaving Witow Mary, and several clakicen. 

He gave bis occupation as joiner, carpenter and 
millwright in ditferent deeds. 

1689, Feb. 7. His name was in the jist of those 
who were resideat proprictors at Kehobota at 

this date. 

1713, Jun. 16. Providence. Taxed 2a. 6d. 

1718, Jun, 25. He sold Peleg Rhodes, 100 acres 
for £53. 

1718, Jul. 1. He delet to his son-in-law Jobo 
Church, now of Providence, formerly of Riil-} 
ingly, for parent: al attection, &e., 3 tracts of land 

and Ug saw mill avar Chapatset Falls; about 
40 acres in all. 

1797. Jan.6.  Will—proved 1727, May 15. Exx. 
wife Mary. To wife he vives all lands and 
movable estate and all right in) siw omuil at! 
Chapac hoge, with power to dispose of same and 
ive some part to every one of his children; 

though he bad already disposed toall near what 
he had to share, viz: to sons Richant and 
David Evans an danzhters Martua Aldnch, 
Mary Sayer, Elizabeth Church, and Mebitable 
Plummer. Such part as would have gone to 
gon Richard, he wislet his execuuix to zive to 
granddauglter Sarah. 

£08, Be Gl, 
3 loads of hay, 

viz: 1 horse. lj of a Inventory, ¢ 
gua, barrel cider, saw mill, 

pewter platter, silver spoon, books, warming j 

pao, &c. 

1729. 

Allen. 

| 

| 

Inventory of widow Mary Evans, | 
estate £52, viz: old gun, juincr’s wols, stillyards, | 
pewter, 244 uz. silver, &. 

estates hind. oy oan Sata een eiae dome ath ee weal a 

EVANS (Ricuanp, o- Newport). 73 

M yb. 1. Joreph, 
I ) SARs: Jal. 1703, Oot 1, 

Sie aah ta ee Vb. IAT9, Mar 8 Josxru Peckitaw, ya. 1226, Jano .d of Jobo & Sarah ( ) Peckham. 

my Dorcas, ' H G30, Sep. 29. 
al 

EVANS (eecienpy or Provipence). 

: 10. Providence, R. Ly} 1. Sari, f. ( Rrenarn, a. 1726, Nov. 28 ' 

Be \ vb. 
(Sanam Uawerss, aL iT + of John & Sarah ( ) Hawkins. 

1710, Dee. 29, Efe and wife Sarah received a decd of 40 acres from Jolin Hawkins, for love, &. 

1713, Jun. 16. Taxed 4s. 

1727, Mar. 6 Adininistration on his estate was given Lis widow Sarmh. 

Inventory. Real estate included farm on which his dwelling house stood, containing 120 acres £470, 
aiso Ly of common on west side of the seven mile line £100 Personal property £180, 3a. bd, viz: 
3 horsekind, 7 cows, 2 steers. 11 sheep, 3 lean swine, d barrels of cider, bay, corn, beans, flax, linen 
cloth, wooten yarn, pork, cheese, un, we tring pan, 2 cow bells, LJ plates of pewter, 6 pewter dishes, 
old books, purse and weariug apparel £25, 7s. 

‘ fb. Smithfield, R.I.j 1. Edward, 1710, Nov. 27, 
If. § PETAR) id. 17s a Anne, 1712, Sep. 3. 

4b. 1685 Jul. 19. . Esther, 1714, Dec, 17. 
( Estwen Hawerss, id. of Edward & Esther (Arnold) Hawkins. | 4. Thankful, 1718! Feb. 17. 

1713, Jun. If, Taxed 3a. 5. David, 1721, May 16. 
6. Zerviah, 1724, Nov. 17, 1728, Nov, 2x. 

1725. Jun. 15. 

Ile and his mother sold Isaiah Inmau 15 acres for £20. 

Ife and wife Esther suld James Tucker of Warwick, 19 acres for £37, 5s., situated both 
sides of Chapatset River. 

1744, Apr. 14. Smithacld. He deeded gon David for love, &., 19 acres adjoining dwelling house of 
Josepu Aldrich, of Smithfield. 

1TH4, Dee. 14. Ife deeded son David, for love, &., the whole of my homestead farm, whercon I dwell, 
with buildings, &. 

d. 10. ( Mantma, } 
m. 1699, Mar. 20, ‘ dt tie te 

Joux ALpuice, id. 1735, Mar. 17. of Joseph & Patience (Osborne) Aldrich. 

IV. { Marr, A 
) m. a t b. 

SAYER, : a. of Sayer. 

V. (| Evizaseta, {e 
i,m. b. | Jous Cacncn, { a of Charch, 

- b. 
VI. Near eed i@ 1742, Jan. 28. 

mn Zi ave : (b. 
Sar PLUMMER, 14.1727, Feb. 12. of Plommer. 2 4b. 

( Toomas STEERE, (4. 1735, Aug. 27. of John & Hannah (Wickenden) 

EVERDEN. 

ANTHOSY, Neier a 
LS yb. : 

ta. 
Providence, R. I. 
1666, May. Ile swore alleyiance. 
1670. Freeman. 
1671, May 8. 
Grand Jury. 

He was faed 20s, for not attending | 

= Ricaarp. 

1665, Feb. 24. 
18 Jun. 
1672, Jan. 27 
1672, Apr. 30 
1682, Nov. 20. 

wich, of $4 ncrea upiand and a share of meadow, &c., 

$b. 
1d 1682 (—) 

He was witness to a deed from Roger Williams to Richard Arnold. 
He took the oath of allegiance. 
He dbougut 3 acres on north side of Wanasquatuckct River of Edward Smith. 
Freeman. 
His heirs had confirmatory deed from Samuel Bennett and Anne his wife, of East Green- 

near Svulitery {Lill in Providence, which had 

1, Jolin, 
3. Jonatban, 
3. David, 
4. Aaron, 
5. Richard, 
6. Noah, 
7. Joseph, 

1. Joseph, 
2. Samucl, 
3. Richard, 
4. Daughter, 
5. Hannah, 

Steere. | (By 2u husband, no issue.) 

1667-72. Town Council. 
1667-G71-72-73. Deputy. been sold in Everden’s lifetiine 
1671, Oct. 18. His warvinouse Laving been broken fb. 1. John. 1671. 

into by an Indian. the Litter was indicted. WW, \ EUIENGETE: {d. 1698 (—). 2. Elizabeth, 1673. 
1687, Sep. 1. Taxed Ss. @iate of Anthony Ever- ; Sb. 3. Richard, = 177. 
den. | | Joux Fret, {d. 1698. of John Field.| 4. fivdis. | 1679, 

712, 22.) Heirs of Anthony Evercnden had | 5. Daniel, 1631. 
bounds of lands revised—situaied near Benedict ; 6. Ruth, 1683. 
Pond. | 7. Hannah, 

FAIRFIELD. 

Jous, ; 
m. J 

ASPHILLIs, ; 

Newport, Westerly, R. L 
1655. Freeman. 
1660. Ife was one of the orginal par- 

cha-crs of Westerly. 
1661, Mar.22. [He sine! certain articles concern- 

ing Misqeamient (Westeriv) lance 
1669, May ts. Westerly. [lit uiame was in a list 
of inhabitants. 

May 17. 

b. 
d. 
b, 
a. 

Ile touk cath of allewiance. 
Me hel a crantot 50 acres from 

the town of Stogingten on Lae Gist siie ol 
Paweatuck river. 

IGiY. Sep. U7. [le took oath of allegiance. 
167, Overver of the Poor. 
1689. Dee. 26. He deaini toy Vary Habeock 

(witlow of Join Bableouck), all his tite botn of 
fand and movables, with coneent at his wife, 
Provided said) Mary Habock “ie-inbiin me and 
my wife with muflicient meat, drink, clothing, 
washing and lodging during our lives.” 

19 
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Antiur,® (Tomas!) } xi Hae Oct. 10 I. ( Tiros, Thi mabe ters Hrovidemen sit al: ren eh 
m (1) b. ay ~_ m. (1) b. ; oe 2. Feeelove 
Meurrancy WATERMAN, IM. 1684 (—). aa re 26 Lak of Thomas & Mary ( ) Ralph. | 3. Mehitable, 
of Richan! & Bethiab ( Waterman. DinkiiBonpEnae: (b. 1664, Oct, 4. Thomas, 
mi. (2) 1684, Dee. 16, § i * D (ad. 1761, Dec. 18, of Thomas & Mary (Iarris) Borden. | 5. Richard, 

RlowLono ILanits, (d. 1708, Nov. 19. 1676, Aug. 14. He was one of those who staid and went not away “in King Philip's war, and so] 3 J 1692 
of William & Susanna ( ) Iarris. had a stare in the disposition of the [Indian captives, whose services were sold tor a term of yeurs. 1607, H 

Providence, ft. I. 1077, Mar. U1. Under this date there is reconled, “a gon" as born to Thomas Fenner, and itis assumed | 9. Arthur, 1699, Oct. 17, 
Uhat this son was identical with the William Penner who is mentioned inthe will of Thomas Ralph, as | t 
his grandson, (Possibly one or two of the children uscribed to the second wife of Thomas Feuner, } 1 
may Lave Leen by his tirst wife.) 

Me was (by tradition) a lieutenant in Oliver 
Cromwell's urmy. 

1647, May 15. Thomas Fenner, of Branford, 

0. Mleazer, 1702, Sep 4! 

1. John, 1705, Sep. 17. 

Conn., dicd at this date, and it seems more than 1641. Freeman, 
Probable that he was father of Arthur, Wil- 1683-91-95-07-99-1704-5. Deputy. 
liam and Jolin, the two litter owning lands in 
Connecticut, and niakiny it their home in part 1687, Sep. 1. Taxed Sa, 2d 
awhile Arthur lived continuously in Rhode; 1688. Ratable estate, 3 oxen, 6 cows, 2 three year, 4 two year, 2 mares, 2 colts, 4 swine, 1 
Island, after bis remoyal there. (The inventory share meadow, 4 acres planting, 6 acres pasture and grass land, 237 acres woodland. 
of Thomas Fenner amounted to f60, 1, be- 
sides 16 pices of Darch meney, a boat and its 1693-99-1500-1-2-3-4-5-6. Town Council, 
lading and 11 beaver skins, (0 Ss, per pound. 1701, Sep. 16. He bought of Pardon Tillinghast, house, orchard, &c., which had fallen to latter in de- 
The inventory showed tany articles desizned fault of a payment of £35, from Robert Kilton. 
for trading with the Indians.) | 1704 Jistisetor tiePence 

1650, Jul. 27. He bougit 60 acres of upland aud oe 7 i a 
two spots of meadow, of Nathanicl Dickens. | 1707-S-9-10-11-12-13-15-16-17. Assistant. 

1652, Apr. 27.) He bought ot Jolin Lippitt, of | 1711, Dec. 27, He made a written declaration, that he refused to marry Edward Potter to Join Potter, 
Warwick, certain lands in Providence. widow of John, on acconns of the relntionsiup between Edward and John Potter. (They were 

1653-55-59-60-62-53. Commissioner. brothers, John baying fallen from a tree, which caused bis death, as tue jury of inquest found 1711, 

1655. Freeman. Feb. 6.) 
1657-65-G6-67-03-72-75-74-75-76-79-80-8 1-82-83. 1712-13. Major for the Main. 

8485-86-00. Assistant. 1714, Aug. 24. He sold Thomas and Samuel Kilton, certain land, house, orchard, &c., which be bad 
1664, Dec, 27. He was to have the Mcere-bank bougbt in 1701, of Pardon ‘Tillinghas 

from the corner of bis fence round the point 
unto a little creck or cove, Iving next W iskamo- 
quett Point, on condition of hits layin down as 

i718, Feb. 19. Will—proved 171s. Mar, 21. Exs. sons Richard and Joseph. To wife Dinah, old part 
of dwelling house, for life, with suticient houschold goods to kee 4 house comfortably, and 2 cows, 

much land in another place, tor town's use. and | with keep of same, and such otber things as she may need. To caus hter Sarih Fenner SO To| 
also to make three stiles, one by his honse, an- daughters Freclove Westcour, Mebitable starkwe: o and Mary Abbou, £5 each, in adduion to winat 
other at the hollow and auother at aforesaid they find already had. His poor, helpless child Ele to have sutlicicut maintenance for life, meat, 

‘Lo ereck, with liberty to people to pass throuzh on drink aud apparel, washing and todving and “ood ten it on Lhemas, 150 neres, and aiy by ot 
foot, or upon occitsivn, to land goods upon suid dwelling house (which my honeured rather gave me by will) for life, and u to so equally to ciuldren 
land. of ssid son Thomas. ‘To sons Richard, Joseph, Arthur aod Joun, all rest of estate, Lunds, resersauions 

166$-70-72-78-79-92-99-1700. Deputy. and housings, and movable estate, ull to them, equally. 

1664-73-77-78. Town Coancil Inventory, £433, 19%. 9d., viz: 4 mares, 2 horses, | colt, oxen, 1 steer, 1 bull, 15 cows, 13 three year, 
1665, Feb. 19. He had ou lot ted him i 10 two year, 9 yearlings, 8swive,% darrels cider, 3 barrels Leer, 2 spinning wheels, 5 feather beds, 

Givision of lands er pera eae instruments for surveying land £1, ts«, 1; statuie book and other books £4, Js. 

: He and his second wife were buried in bis owao family burial ground, on bis farm. 1672-73. Town Treasurer. Sista ae 

1676, Mar. 16. He had relief vranted by the fol 4 . rovidence, B. I.} 1. Arthur, 
lowing onder of the Council. at ILartford, Coun. AL. ARTUCE, re 1725, Apr. 24. - ene : 
“Mr. Jolin Feoner bad liberty to transport J 2 es . . Edward, 

twenty buslels of corn to Ruiole ‘Island, for the (Many Surta, i d. 1737, Dee. 13. of Joun & Sarah (Whipple) Smitb.| 4. Mary, 

supply of his brother, Captain Fenner.’ 1687, Sep. 1. Taxed 5s. 4d. 5. Mercy, 

1676, Jun: 19. de. was appointed by the As- 1688. Ratable estate, 3 cows, 1 three year, 3 two year, a yearling, 3 mares, 3 horses, a share 
sembly, “Chief Commander of the ning’s Gar-| 
rison at Providence; aud of all other private | 
Lilt tre or garrisons there (not eclipsing Captain 1699, Nov. 10. Ie brought in a wolt’s head and received 10s. bounty. 

illiams’ power in the exercise of the Vrain " F 
Band there, &c).,and have tereby full power *07-10-70. Deputy. 

of meadow, 2 acres planting, 36 acres woodland, &c., 2 swine. 

and sole command ot the soidiers belun giog to 1708, Dee. 31. Having two years before received a deed from his step-mother, Howlong (she calling him 
that garrison,” &c. son-in-law), of all her household goods, for love, Ke.; he now declared by decd, that if at any time she 

1676, Aug. 24. He was a member of the Court demanded them back, the deed should be considered ‘‘ waste paper,” and she might bave use at any 

Martial held at Newport, to try certain Indians. ume. 
1676, Oct. 26. He aud the res: of the soldiers of 1716-17-22-23. Town Council. 

the King's garrison at Providence, were dis- 
charged trom further duty. 1717, May 16. He and wife Mary, contirmed a deed made in 1711, to Ephraim Smith. 

1676, Nov. 7. His daughter Sarab was buried. 1719, Nov. 5. He wrote a letter addressed to bis cousin, Richard Brown. 

1677, Oct. 31. The Assembly voted that he should { 1713-21. Assistunt. 
have one barrel of the powder now in the ou 
tody of the commissary, Wiliiam = Brinley, 
part pay for charze of the King’s garrison at 

Providence, and it’ lead bullets ur shot be in the 
Colony’s store, he was also to bave not excved- 
ing ove hundred pounds weight. 

723, Jul. 23. Will—proved 1725, Jul. 3. Exs. sons John and Edward. To wife Mary, all honsehold 
pice ater disposal, if she remained his widow, but if she murried, sbe Lj and 3 to children. She 

to Lave use of dwelliny louse, with liberty to pass and repass ou my laud. To daughters Mary and 
Mercy Fenner, £100 cach, To gmundchild Sarah, dauchter of son Arthur, deceased, the new dwell 
house, wherein Ler father dwelt, on east side of Neutocoucouut Mili, with 4 acres, an 54 acres 1 
said honse, at piace called Tilers Pond, but if se died betore 21, then the property was to vo to heirs, 

1680, May 5. He was appointed ona committee male, of testator. To sons John and Edward, all rest of lands aod commons, they to pay a certain 
to put the Jaws and acts of the coiuny inte such mortusure, &e. laventor y, £411, 1s. de. via: 8 cows, L bull, 2 steers, 4 three year old, + owe year old, 
a method, that they may be put in print. 2 calves, 2 oxen, 22 2 shee 13 lambs, 5 swine, Limare, stddie and pition, corn, rye, hemp, this, yarn, | 

1683, Sep. 10. He and Major Peicz Sanford, were 4spuning wheeis, 2 suns, cooper's adze, carpenter's adze, augur, Chisel, gouge, 3 steel traps, L great ") 
chosen agents te voto fagiand on Colony at bible, 1 small bibie. 1 testament and other books, &c. 

firs in regan to Governor Cranticli, af New| 7oy May 20, Will—proved (728, Mar, 4. Widow Mary. Ex, son Fdlward. To daughrer Mary, 
ern e Meaagieeee tes nigra WHO MDA wearing apparel and teather bed. To son Edward, and daughters Mary Penner and Merey Ruteuburg, 

lately, been a as feperoarautns dea ne three cows and twelve steep. To granddaughter Sarah Fenner, £3. To daughters Mary acd Merey, 
5 Test of estate. 

1637-83. Justice of the General Quarter x = 
Session and Inferior Court of Common Pleas. Taventory, £116, 2s. Sd. 

2 b. 16g, Sep. 1. He and his wife were taxed 15s. Ur ( Saran, ta 1676, Nov. 

1688, Aug. 10. Ratable estate, 300 acres wood- ( Unmarried. 
Jund, acres Wild asture, 10 acres: Bnclish if 1. Widi 
pasture, 3 acres orc! hord and mealow, acres Iv FREELOVE jb. 1056. Ur o iia, t 
planting, 2 oxen, 9 cows, 5 three year, 6 twol “4 list, Ape. 12 (d. 1712, Jun. 1. 2. Anne, y 
year, 5 yearlings, 4 mares, horse, 10 sieep, of ie Be Gil ST EGND jb. 651, Dee, 20. ‘ 3. Joho, - bo. 
amincuallclalllve seititemiomeiReuacenint, L si DON p (ad. 1707, Oct. 10. of Jamcs & Anna (Weir) Ciaw‘ord.| 4. Mary, ce Sep. 1 
pray be not unmindful of the Golden Rate.” b. 1. Thoms,  1€90, Jan. 17 

1605, Jul. 2. He and two others were chosen by Vv. j BETUIAM, | d. 2. Samuel, 
. he uerthern line 2. m. : ae tu run the verthern line of the (touret Kutox, i ae Ki'on. 

1702, Dee. 25. In an confirmatory deed of this (b. 1, Robert, 
date, he alludes to iu agreement made in 1654, | Vi. ( Penk, id. 2. Sarah, 
he and his brother, John, both being executors ~ um. b Y Ay L’hcbe, 
of their brother Willian’s will Williaa head l Joserm LATHAM, ia of Robert & Susanna (Winslow) latham. 
died pesmessed of bunds in Conuectout and r 
Rhode Island, vid as deta jad amis in Ce (2d Wire, no issuc.) ‘ 
Bectiont, he took those bonds, while Actor 
the Khocde behind bynds of theirdeceased brother, 
deeds being puosed mn exchange, in coustiera 
tion of Iegacics given to Arthur's dauzhters, 
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thelr father deeded them #2 neces, (William 
had left legncies to all the children of Arthur, 
and also to the chikiren of las bruther, Jolin, 18 
was declarcd.) 

1703, Jun. 9. He declared as to liads Inid out 
by him iu June, 1675, ‘oa little tetare the Tne 
dian war broke ont, when King Philip was ia 
arms agalnst the Enylish.” 

1703, Aug. 37. Will—proved 1703, Nov 12. Ess 
goons Thomas and Arthur, Te wile Howlong, 
her choice of a cow, and the keep of the cow, 
and £10 per annum, for life, with any room she 
May choose, in any of my Lousing, for hile, | 

Freelove and Bethiah, by their uncle 

her comfortable living, and she to have the 
household gouds ather disposal, To daughters 
Freelove Cmoaford and Bettiah Rilton, £10 
each, and daughter Piebe Latham, to have 10e, 
with a further sum of £9 10«, if the executors 
see ft. To sous Thomas and Arthur, all lands 
in Providenec, whether divided or undivided, to 
be theirs equally, and they to bave all movable 
estate pot disposed of, all cattle and horsekiod. 
The roonis reserved for wife, to Uclong to tle 
two sons equally, at death of wife. 

Inventory, £166, &., viz: a yoke of oxen, 5 
cows, 6 steers, + heilers, 2 2 yearlings, 6 calves, 2 
horses, one of them near or about 50 years old, 
29 loads of hay, oats, cheese, Lutter, pork, 3 
bushels malt, 5 barrels beer, 12 barrels cider, 2 
barrels peach juice, cider mii! and press, 2 spin- 
ping wheels, 2 guns and - pistol, 2 pair still- 

pair of brass scales, money scales, joint 
Tale, hammer, $ augurs, drawing kuile, hand- 
saw, crosscul saw, Warming pan, wearing ap 

rel, mouey ia purse 154, book cailed The 
tatute £2, 10s, a great bibie £1, 1Se, 7 smail 

books, &c. 
He was buried on his own land, io what is now 
the town of Johoston. 

i FENNER (Witti4y). 

eae (Thomas'.) { a 1680, Ang. 30. 

Providence, Newport, R. L 
1658, May 18. Freeman. 

1658, Nov. 22. He Innded five ankers anda naif, 
of strong ‘liquors, and one anker of wine. 

1659, May 31. He desired that ten pounds at| 
powder be delivered to his brother Arthur. i 

ree es Feb. 19. He lad lot 56, in @ division of | 

1674, Nov. 10. He, late of Providence, sold John | 
Sheldon about 50 acres, and a5 acre share of | 
meadow. 

(He was probably living at Newport, at this | 
time.) | 

1680, Oct. 30. Will—(presented to Town Coun-! 
cil, of Providence, by his brother, Arthur Fen- | 
ner, 1681, Jan. 15). Exs. brothers Arthur and, 
John Feuner. He left legacies to the children ; 
of his two brothers. | 

Inventory, £12. ! 
1702, Dec. 25. In s confirmatory deed made by | 

Arthor Fenner, he alludes to an agreement made | 
between himself and his brother Joba, in 1638, | 
regardiog lands that their brother William, bad | 
died possessed of. As Jolin had lands in Con- 
necticut, he took what lands William lad there, : 
and Arthur took what lands William had in} 
Rhode Island. 

FIELD (Joay). 

Jous, } = 1686. 

= ba 
1& 1008 + 

Providence, R. L. 

1687, Aug. 20. At this date (or a little later) he 
and twelve others signed the fuilowin compact: 
“*We whose names are Lereunucr, desirous to 
inhabit jo the town of Providence, dv promise} 
to subject ourselves in active or passive 
obedience, to all such orders or agreements as 
shall be made for public good of the body, io 
an orderly war. by the major assent of the 
present ighabitants, masters of families incor- 
porated together into a town fellowship, and 
such others whom they shail admit unto them, 
oaly ia civil things.” 

1640, Jul. 27. Ife and thirtv-erght others signed 
aa agrecment [or fonn of government. 

1045, Jan. 27. He boucht 25 acres and a share of 
meadow of Ezckici rfsrerre 

1655. Freeman. 
169, Oct. 8. Juryman. 
1685, Feb. 19. In a division of lots he drew 
sumber five. 

b. 
mExtue 1a 1708 + : 

JaursMarmewsox, | 5 1650, of ‘Mathewson. 
m. (2) b. 1625. 
Henny Baown, @. 1703, Feb. 20. of Brown. 

ee: Jouné 3 ae ; Providence, R. L, sce aes Mass. 

1, Ruth, 
2 James, 1666, Aug. 1L. 
& Joha, 
4 Isabel, 
5. Thomas, 1673, Apr. 1. 

i iab, 
& Daniel, 1682, Jan. 23. 

(By 2d husband, no issue.) 

1. Jobo, 1671. 
2 Elizabeth, 167% 
3. Richard, 1777. Eurzanera Eveepes, 13 d. 1698 (—) of Anthoay Everden.| 4. Lydia, 1679. 

1677. At about this ime he moved frum Providence to Bridgewater. 

1687, Jul. 5. He sold Samael Comstock of Providence, 2 acres of meadow there for £4, 10s., and his 
wife Elizabeth conveyed her third also, 

1695, May 3. He deeded (for natural love and affection for his deceased bruibcr Zachariah) to four of 
his brother’s children, viz: John, James, Danicl and Juseph, all laads in Providence “ which did 
formerly belong to my hououred tather dJola Field of Providence, deceased "—with certain exceptions 
of lots previously aold, &, The land. Lowever, was to be for the use of Sarah Ficld, widow of 
Zachariah, during ler wilowhood or tll the buys were 21, ab which lime they were to have it 
equally, and Uicy were to provide their mother with a maintenance if slic remained # widow after 
they were of agc. 

1606, Dec. 28. He deeded Joun Guracy of Providence, for €20, a tract of land a mile cast of Maslwan- 
eacut containing 60 acres, and 5 acrca of meadow, bounded partly by lanl “ formerly bclosging to my 

5. Danicl, 1651. 
6. Ruth, 168%. 
7. Hannah, 
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1676. Deputy. father-in-law, viz) Anthony Everdon now deceased.” Efe also sold a hall purchase of commonage—all | 
1679, Jul. 1. *Zichary Field and his father" in Providence. 

were peace tozcther, 1098, Mar 8. Administration to eldest son John. Inventory, {157, a, &d., viz: 4 oxen £12, 9 cows 
1686, Mar. 2 lis will was exhibited by son £18, d calves, Sawine, arms, ammunition, spinning wheel, laud Les, va, 10u. 
zane ‘for probate, but the exeeutric nat rb. Providence, I. I. 
appearing, and no witnesses, &e., and the} EEL ( Daxter, (d. 1676, Aug. ; i 
legatecs having almwuly procealed in division, ) 
&., the Town Council refused to probate it Unmarried. 

Inventory, £34, 198. Gd. 1671, May. Ife swore allegiance. 
1676, Au. He owas buried Wis month, He and another (buried at about same tine) were called 
“in the flower of their youth.” 

\b. Providence, R.I.| 1. Zachariah, 1685, Jan. 30 
TV. | Zacurvnrau, 7d. 1693, Ang. 12. 2. Joba, 

Samant Tuornton, Yb. S: James, (d1714, Ape 16. of John & Sarah ( ) Thornton. t Daniel, 1690, Aug. 7. 
(She m. (2) John Gurney.) . Jorn, 1605. 

1673. Freeman 

1676, Aug. 14. He wis of those “ who staid and went not away" in Kia Philip's war and so had his 
share in the disposition of the Indian captives whose services were sold for a term of years. 

1687, Sep. 1. Taxed 6s. 

1687. Ratable estate of himself and mother; horse, 2 oxen, 2 cows, 4 heifers, 30 sheep, hog, 
8 acres in fence (of which 8 acres is planting liad), 8 acres: where the house ia (of which 1 acre is 
bayaetieaty acres worn out, and 2 acres planting), 4 acres meadow, a house lot in town, a little orchard 
and meadow. 

1683, Oct. 31. Ie and wile Sarain deeded land to Jon Mathewson, 

1693, Sep. 12. His widow appeared before Town Council and desired settlement of her busband’s 
estate. She presented inventory and administration was givea her aud Jolin Thorton, 

1695, Aug.13. Complaint was made by Jolin Thornton and his father John Thornton, desiring 
cranes ae care of children of Zachery Field. that they may be bonad out to a ace and 

ucat he council thereupon ordered the mother to look up good places for three eldest boys. 

1695, Sep. 17. The widow informed council that she had bound out her suns Zachariah and John to 
Nathaniel Waterman, and James to Solomon Thoraton. 

1606, Feb. 4. [er administration was taken away from her and given solely to Johan Thornton, 
because she wasted the cstate and not so improved it as it ought to be, aud hud not appcared before 
conc and se f ey in her actings.’’ On the same date the council ordered that Daniel Field 

put out to Nicholas Sheldon tiil of age. 

1714, Mar. 31. Will—proved 1714, Apr. 30, of his widow, who was theo wife of Jobn Gurney, and the 
latter appeared and stated Le was present when his deceased wife made her will, and that he con- 
sented thereto. Executor was ber son Joseph Field. To her son Zachariah she gave 5s, and to sons 
Jobn, James and Daniel, also 5s., each. To her daughter Sarah, all my brass, pewter and iron vessels, 
bedding and other utensils for honackeeping. To son Joseph, cattle, sheep and swine and working 
tools, “they being the product of his care and diligence.” Inventory, £61, 15s., viz: 2 cows, 4 heifers, 
2 ateers, 27 sheep, swine, auger and other tools, weariag apparel, &c. 

jb. ° 1, Thomas, 1672, Mar. 25 
V. (Rove, (d. 1727 + 2 Mercy, 1675. m. 1669, Jan. 7. b. 1646. 3. Jobo 

Jos ANUELL, { . Dy 
d. 1720, Jul. 27. of Thomas & Alice ( ) Angell. | 4. Daniel, 1680, May 2. 

5. James, 1684. 
6. Hope, 1685, Dec. 12. 

FIELD 2 SE SE ey le Ne een cece 21207) ee ee oe eae 

b. § b. 1670, Jan. 3. Providence, R. ao: eC ees. ~!~*~*~*©*C« ee CU ~S*~*”:”:*~<“*;<“;‘“‘«*‘i Oe, CL oe lee 1.Thomas, 1696+ 
cig a. 1717, Aug. 10. el a rraa jd. 1752; Jul, 17. 2 Stephen, 

5 b. 3. Jeremiah, 
Manraa Hanns, (d. 1717 (—). eo ee of Stephen & Abigail (Whipple) Derter.| 4. Nataaniel, 
of Thomas & Elizabeth( ) Harris. ABIGAIL CHAFFEE, ; . 1752 + of Chaffee. H Soc” 

Providence, R L pom 
1725, Jun. 7. He deeded, “for fatherly love and affection, which I have for my eldest son, Thomas 

He may have been @ son of John Field (and it Field, Jr.,” &c., lotof land where he liveth, in the lands of Pawtuxet, on west side of Pauchasset 
ete idliraoaldaissdole wel ro. and River, 140 acres and buildings, without limita‘ion. 

1665, Jun.3 He gave reccipt to Lis aunt, De ag 2. Town Council. 
borah Field, for legacies wiich she, as execn- 1290, Apr. 5. He deeded son Anthony, for love and gond will, certain lands, viz: 5 acres that was my 
trix of his uncle, William Ficld’s will, had paid honoured father, Thoms Ficid’s, deceased, also lots of $0 acres and 62 acres, &. 
him. The will referred to (dated 1665, May. 31), 1737, Apr. 26. He made an agreement with Abigail Chaffee, two days before bis marriage, concerning 

to loving cousin (i. ¢. nephew), Tuomas pruperty. 
Field, now at Providence with me, all that cargo 1742. Deputy. 
that is now upon sendin to the Barbacoes, as ae ; 
also, all my horsekiad (with certain exceptions), we Ges rae ae h Se Jebel Dec 16. ara son Jeremiiab- zie “ai aoe £40, and: afl agree 
and tour heifers, rights of land at Aquidnesett me € curried out, she: haviagiall estate: she brouxhe with her, Oca : : and Pauchassett, and Farsuachicuilebavet z= To son Jeremiah, 250 acres at Pawtuxet and 150 acres west side Pauchusset River. ‘lo sun Nathaniel, 
h Sore wag further provided tinea eae in Dy £4. To son Anthony, 170 acres in Glocester. To son Jeremiah, all movabie estate. (Before the 
ears wile, bis Rephes Tena, chould have will was found, administration wus given the widow Abiguil, by mistake, but corrected two months 

the house and all the lands, &c. (including Sax- later, at above date of will being proved. ) 
afrax Neck), thus muking him his Leir. 1. ( Maer, } a 1673, Jun. 1. 

1667-70-83-85-92-95-1706. Deputy. 
1671, Feb. 20. He bad 13 acres laid out. 

1673-74. Assistant. b. 1677. 

1674 Town Treasurer. TIL, ( Axoe, { d. young. 
1676, Aug. 14. Town mecting was held ‘‘ before 
Thomas Ficld'’s house, under a tree, by the 
water side,” to make dixposition of Indian cap- b. 1682, Jun. 8. Providence, R I.] 1. Marth 
tives, whose services were sold for a term of| 2V-( Wits, {i 1729, Nov. 1 2. Jaseph 

He bad his share in the sale, as he was mM b 3. Nathan, 
one of those '‘ who staid aod went not away,” Magy, ie 1729, + of 4. Marr, 

in King Philip's war. 1707, Dec. 2. Me deeded to brother-in-law Thomas 3fathewson, for good-will, &c., 4 acres (confirmed | 3- Witiam 
1679, Jul. 1. = Taxed te. 9d. by Thomas Field, tather of said William). 6 Thomas, EN 
1681-82-83-87-84-1702-3-4. Town Council. 1703. Freeman: itera re 

ee 

1682, Nov. 27. In an azrevment about boundary 1727, Mar. 13. He, of the one part, deeded Nicholas, Richard and Henry Harris, of the other part, for . 
lines between certain parties, allusion is made Purpose of extablishing Geundary line, they alt choosing Captiin William Potter, Geimake parution 
eal as being nephew and heir to between them “of a certain piece of land, being hat which was the front of that which was tbe home- 

m. Field. stead of our honoured grandfather, Theums Maris, decensed.” 

1 a Rl fle had lends laid out to bim— 1729, Oct. 16. Will—proved 1729, Dee. 1. Exx. wife Mary. To dauchter Martha Brown, 10 sheep 
0% ac = and land adjoining James Brown, drs. house lot, To son Joseph, lovon Town street. To son Na- 

1687. Sep.1. Taxed 13¢. 72 than, iot on Town street, &. To daughter Mary Ficld, loton Town street. Towns William and 
1688. Ratable cxtate, a bull, 11 cows, Thomas, all remaining part of Loimestead land, whercon my dwelling house stands, to them equality, 

8 oxen, 5 heifers, ‘$ two year, 8 ycarlinew, a but the whole use and profit to be to wile Mary, ll eon ace of age, if she docs not again marry. If 
horse, G awine,  neres Lodian corn and Rozlish she does marry, she to be-quit of it and guardians appointed for tic two sons UH they are of age. To 
com, Zacres wowing pasture in swanip, 10 acres sonx John and Charics, two lots, given ine by my lonoured mother, Martha, deceased, alse other land 

sture, 2 shares menlow, bY ucrea wild pasture, to them, The lot of land given Martha Brown, to be for her son Guleon, ate, of if he die to his 
Lege in woods, and rights. elder brother, To bis son Joseph Field he also gave lands at place called Newlieid and at the aeck, 

1706, Jul. 23. He and his wife Martha had given with une to teatator’s wile, while his widow. To wife, the wae of ead end of bouse, cilied parlor, ani 
to them Margarct Hogys, the little dauginter of privilege in cellar, with liberty of fruit frum orchard, but if sho again marry, ale W have only £10 

Se een = See hs pn nn ee —— i no a ee = a a ee 
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Elizabeth Hoges, for them to bring ap, instruct 
and diver of as their own. (The mother of 
the child ymve her to then.) 

1708, Sep. tt. Te deeded son William, land: sit? 
uated lying and bein tn Providence bounded 
north by land of Damel Abbott, south by heirs 
of Gideon) Crowfoot. east with) | way nnd 
west with Town street, ineladine dw 1 
&c., hulf atthe siening ot deed sand tell at decense 
of grantor, reserving a ieeeom for use of wife, 
if she live after me. Tle further decded to sou 
William, two parcels of land, one of 30 acres, 
in place called Waller's Island, in p called 
Great Swamp. and the ether at phice catled 
What Cheer. also of 59 acres, with reservation 
to srintor of privilece of timber, firewood and 
Pasturing at What Cheer, for life, THe further 
deeded him ty nicht in finds and meadow, west 
side of seven mile line and 100 neres eastol seven 
mile line, with other rights, Ge, &e But in 
case ny now wife Martha, mother of sud Wil- 
iam, sheuld ontlive me, then William is to pay 
ber 40s. annually, for life. 

1700, Dec. 29. He deeded = son-in-law John 
Yates, Jr.. for well being and settlement, a lot 
on west side of Town streot, near my dwelling, 
and three years later desled him another lot. 

1715, May 29. He decded son Thomas, Jr., for 
love and alfection, &., ali lands and meaulows 
in place called Pumginsctt, adjoining land 
where he now dwelleth, half at sizning of deed 
and other half at decrase of gmintor (excepting 
what bad before been disposed of to son Wil- 
liam), also two other lots of 71 acres and 30 acres, 
and certain rights. 

1717, Nov. 29. Administration to son and heir 
Thomas, on ls estate. Inventory, £54, 24. 44, 
viz: acow that ‘‘he brought with him” aad 3 
cows raised by son Thomas, for his father's use, 
2 steers, 2 heifers and 2 calves raised by son 
Thomas, and 8 sheep and 3 lambs raised by son 
Thomas, an old bible, wamning pan, aud old 
pewter, brass, wearing appurel, &c. 

Perhaps bis daughter Mary, married John Des- 
ter3 (Steplien,* Gregory.") 

ver thepensas, 

b. 
jee a. 1665. 

Drsonaz, d. 1679. 
Providence, RB. I. 

1640, Mar 20. He bought of Thomas James his 
dwelling house, field, garden, meadow, land at 
Sassatras Hill, land at Mosiassuck River and 
all other rights in Providence, for £60. 

1640, Jul. 27. He and thirty-eight others signed 
an agreement for form of government. 

1645, Jan. 27. He bought of William Reynolds a 
share of 6 acres at Foxes Hill and sold it the 
same day to William Wickenden. 

1650-58-59-60-51-62-63-34-05. Assistant. 

1655. Freeman. 

1656-58—59-60-61-02-03. Comanissi.oner. 

1658, Nov.22. He Innded three ankers of liquor. 

1059, Mar. 17. He suld Richard Borden of Ports- 
mouth, 80 acres near Nataconkonitt Hill. 

1660, Nov. 
Treasurer fur Coluny of $Providence, GO acres 
and 12 acre picce. peceaer | a) 

1665, May 50. Will—proved 1665, Jan. 3. Ex, 
wife Debomh. ‘To cousin (é. nephew) Thouis 
Field, new at Providence with me, ail that cargo 
Uhut is now upon senliaz to the Barbadocs, as 
also all my horsekind (hat T jrave (saving those 
which IT slall hereafter express), also tour 
heifers, right of land at) Aquislnesett, rights 
above Pauchassett River now ja controversy 
with some incn of Warwick, and furs io 
the house, To servant Jolin Warner, a young 
mare, being (uat marc, which yoos at Warwick 
or which Jately there went To wilt, two 
Maares, a coll, the rest ol the cattle, and rest of 
goods aud movabtes, as well that which is vet 
coming from Barbadoex, which ia trom thence 
due to ie, ws the rest: which belongelin to me; 
also my tackling, yokes, and tools. To wite 
alw tor Ite wll my home stall or dwelling place 
that Dain at present poseesscd with, aye upland 
at Saxatrax Neck, and imendlow at Pomeconsett, 
To cousin Thomas Field, the nbove real estate at 
death of testator’s wile. [le dexires that: his 
servant John Warner shall serve his time with 
his now dame. 

1666, Juv.3. Elis widow took receipt trom 
Thomas Field, for icgacy, he calling her bis 

ie IN ae 

27. He bousht of John Sanford 

| 

os «we 

from estate, She to be provided with firewood by sons Nathan and Joseph. and with meat drink and 
clothes by sons William and Thorns, Taniy soo die before arriving atsure, the others tiwe lis slvare. 
All bousehold stu! te wite Mary, for her to vive part te daughter Mary. All restet movable estate 
after bringing npehiidren, tage to sons. The samllechitdrea were left in eare of wefe Co trig tp. 
Inventory, Goo The GO vigs ok pair of een, 2 pair steers a bull, 5 cows, 2 levers. a hall stag 4 
calves, mare and colt, a hore, 100 sheep, @ swine, Ladian corn, 38 lond« ot baw, barley thaw, beans 
Pewter platters, 12 pewter plates, de. warning pan, old bible. 2 lestaments, sundry other soul 
books, tobacco, n sword and belt, pair of pistols, 2 spinning wheels, feathers, toeks, flock bed, 15 
chairs, 3 tables, &e. 

Vb. 

ea tae 1d IT + 
1 : (b. 1673, Apr. 1 { Tuomas Matixwsos, (d. 1735, Oct 23 of Janes & Hannah (Field) Mathewson: 

VO. ( ELIzanetu, \ if 
) 1709, dan. 24 cS 

ee (d. 1724, Nov. 28. of Joho Yates, 

e 

FIELD (Waouay). 

No issue. 

1, Thomas. 
2. Amoe, 

1. James, 
2. Joba, 

1710, Jul. 13. 

a cae 
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\n { ut 1687, 
m, b. 7 

Marr, 1a: 1690. 
Portsmouth, KR. I. 

1643. Ile had lend granted him. 

1655. Freeman. 

10660, Mar. 20. Ile had a deel of house aud land 
from Henry and Aino Ayres, in consideration of 
fencing 2 acres, but suid Henry and Aun were to 
enjoy sald land for their lives without paying 
rent. 

1665. He bought of James Babcock. 
two parcels of land and dwelling house, barn, 
and orchard for £50. The sume year he sold 
4 acres to Thomas Lawton. 

1674. Town Council. 
1684, May 2. = He deede:! eranison, Preserved 

Fish, son of Thomas, deceased, for love, &c.. 
dwellings house and 15 acres where Thomas 
Fish, Je., had lived, and said grandson Preserved, 
to possess it in the year 1700. 

1887, Feb. 9. Will—proved 1687, Dee. 13. Exx. 
wife Mary. To son Joba, land bought of 
James Babcock. To son Robert, twenty 
shillings and like amount to dauzhters Mchitable, 
Mary and Alice. To crmndson Preserved, son 
of eon Thomas, five suillings. To wife rest of 
estate. 

Inventory, £49, 109. 
1697, Sep. 9. Will—Codicil, 1699, Jul. 12— 

roved 1699. Widow Mary. Ex. son Daniel. 
‘osen John, £5. To son Robert, £5. and a} 

cow. To daughter Mechitable Tripp, £5, brass 
ehafing dish, pewter platter, three porrinzers, 
chest and pewicr plate. To dauzhter Maury 
Brayton, £5, table, basin, pewter platter, long 
cup, aod plate. To daughter Alice Knowles, | 
£5, two feather pillows, basin, pewter platters, 

wter candlestick, anil plate. To daughters 
ehitable, Mary and Alice, all wearing apparel 

both linen and woolen. She mentions grand- 
children Preserved and Mehitable, childreo of 
gon Thomas, deceased; Comlort, Rath and 
Thomas, children of son Daniel; Mary, danglter 
of eon John; and Kobert, son of son Robert. 
To daughter Mehitable Tripp, woatever is due 
her for wool. To son Danicl, all the outward 
movables. Thecodicil makes but slight changes. 
Iaventory, £120, 22. 

VIL 

. ( Trowass, ; a tena Purtsmouth, RL. 

18; 166%, Dec. 10. & f 

CRC RT EAnOS: te of Joba & Alice ( ) birange. 

It, (Menttauce, j “4 
5m 1667, Aug, 6. z 

¥ b. 1644 + 

(Jeena Tater, 14 1718, Nov.27, of Joua & Mary (Paine) Tripp. 

e gh. 4 
UT ( Marr, 
| 1671, Mar. 18 {d. 1247, Apr. 4 
Francis Baarton, 13 1718, Jen. 30. of ist ( ) bape 

IV. ( Avicg, j : 174. 

VPs KNow igs, Jb. 1645. 
: (d. 1727. of Henry Koowlcs. 

b. Portsmouth, R. L, outh, Sfass. Vv. ( Jor, as 1742. Dartm 

( JOANNA, } = 1744 Py 

1693, Feb. 8. He sold brother Daniel, for £50, land willed by father Thomas. 

1737, Apr. 4. Will—proved 1742, Apr.20. Ex. son Ebenezer. To wife, Joan, £100, household goods, 
aod improvement of cattle aod rest of personal, To son Ebenezer, land and teu shillings Yo son 
Jolin, jiomestead farm, and ten shillings. To daughter Mary Potter, wite of William, £20.) Tul 
daughter Abigail Case, wite of Joho, £50. To daughter Mebitable Cornell, wife ot William, £20. To 
dauyhicr Joanna Fisher, wife of Joun, £50. To daugtter Hope Phillips, wile ot Jares, £20. | 
To duughter, Susana Boyce, wife of Benjamin, £50. To daughter Ehzabeth Fish, £30 and best bed. | 
To daughter Sarah Arnold, wife of Anthony, £50. To four grandchildren, wz: Sarah, Willfam, | 
John and Thomas Phillips, children of my daugiter, Alice Phillips, deceased, £50 equally divided at 
age. To grandson Thomas Phillips, xii interest in undivided jand at Dartmouth. To sTandsoo | 
Joshua Rathboue, son of my dauguter Patience Ruthbone, decexsed, £50. If maintenance fur wile be} 
insufficient, she to Lave further provision imade for hier. 

Inventonye £721, le. 1d., viz: bonds £541, 1s. 7d, books, pewter, 2 cows, a swine, 4 fowls, spinning 
wheel, 

1744, Apr.5. Will—proved 1744, Dec. 10. Widow Joanna. Ex. son Ebenczer. To daughter Mary 
Potter, 102. To grandson John Wickham, 20s. To dsughter Abigail Cuse, wile of Joun, 20s. To 
daoghter Joanna Fisher, wife of Joba Fisher, 20s Toson Ebenezer Fish, 10a To daughter Susanna 
Boyce, wite of Benjamin, 10s. To srandson Thomas Phillips, £40, bed, &c. ‘To grandson, Joha 
Fisher, 20s. To son-in-law James Puiilips, little box I kcep my writingsin. To dauviters Mebitable 
Cornell, wife of William, Hope Phillips, wite of James, and Eiizabeth Huddlestone, wite of Seth, rest | 
of estate equally, except farming tools, which were to go to grandson Thomas Phillips. 
Lnveniory, £197, 3s. 

Dastet, Portsmouth, RL 

m. 1682, May 1. 
AsicatL Mumrorp, 

b. 
{ d. 1723, Sep. 16. 

b. 
| a 1717 (—). of Thomas & Sarah (Sherman) Mumtord. 

1717, Jan. 28. Will—proved 1723, Oct 14. Exx. daughter Comfort Broadway. To four daughters 
Comfort Broadway, Sarah, Abigail and Mary Fish, all housing and lands in Portsmouth. they paying 
to my, Ga pa Ruth Thomas, each £25, within four years, To son Jeremiah, all housing avd lands 
io Kings Town. Tochildren all cattle, horses, sheep, and swine equally. Tu thres youngest 
daughters Surah, Abigail, and Mary, rest of movables. 

Inventory, £226, 16¢., viz: wearing apparel, be, table, 5 chairs, pewter, money scalcs, cheese, pair of 
worsted combe, cider, cider mill, neat catile, £65, mare £5, swine £12, planks, &c 

b. Portsmouth, R L 
Rosert, 
m. 1636, Sep. 16. Ve. Oecd 
Mant Hatt, 1a.1735, Jun. 8 of Zarlel & Elizabeth (Tripp) Hall. 

He was a blackemith. 
1686. Freeman 

1687. He had ear mark for sheep granted. 
1604-98-1707-15. Juryman. 

1705-6-7-8-9. Pound keeper. He was Licutenant at time of his death. 

1728, Dec. 19. Will—proved 1750. Exs. sons Dunicl and David. To son Robert, 58. Tosoo William, 
land in Tiverton. Tu dauchter Mary Dexter, £10. To daughter Alice Peck, £30, andirons and acgro 
woman Rose at death of parcats. To wife Mary, use of squts cod of house, garden, tif the orchard, 
&c., while widow, sad keep of a cow, horse, swine, evese, fowls, Ee, with supply of nrewood yeuriy, 
as also becf, pork and [udito corm (viz: one hundred pounds each of Leet aud pork and ten busheis 
ofcorn yearly). To herasa free aift a horse, cow, and household stuf, To son Danicl, negro boy 
Jo. To son David, negro boy Tuny, “together with all the rest of my sinith-workins Wools w base 
ever.” To seas Danicl and David equally, rest of personal, aud certain land with use ot ball the 
house, orchard, &c.. and at death of their mother they to have the whole—paying lezacies. Tu eon 
Jonuthao, laod in Portsmouth. Ele directs tuat his burial place be icnaced about and cared for and 
used “ for my ovar relatives.” 2 

1735, Apr.28.. Will—proved 1735, Jun. 11. Widow Mary. Exs sons Daniel and David. To soo 
Robert, creat bible, case of bottles and half the old pewler plaics with a ittic table. To daughter 
Mary Dexter, a dozen pewter plates, great looking glass, hulf wearing apparcl, &c. To sen William, 
@ cow, silver cup, red chest, &c.  Toson Jonathan, a mare, brown chest, great chair, bizrest tankard, 
@e. To daughter Alice Peck, bed, chest, pewter pliticra, spice mortar, fitile trundle bed, alt 
wearing apparel, &c. To son Danicl, great cheat commonty called ‘* lather’s chest,” silver spoon, 
called *' father's spoon,” great porrineer, warning pan, lincn wheel, great settle, doc. Tu son David, 

cupboanl and desk Unat way his fither’s, silver spoon with my name at lage thereoa,” woolen 
wheel, &. To granddanvhter Mary, danghter uf eon Williain, pair al iron dogs, [rying pan, box iron 
and beaters, &c. To two daugiitcrs, te reat of cstate equully except nceyru wonan’s bed aod 
Doudiog: 
Iaventory, £160, a. ‘ . 

1. Alice, 
3. Griztcl, 
3 Hope, 
4, Prowerved, 
3. Mebiiable, 
1. Joho, 
3. Thomas, 
% Jonathaa, 
4. Peleg, 
5. Ele nezer, 
& James, 
7. Alice, 
8 Abicl, 
9. Mchitable, 
10 Jeep, 
It. Jabez, 
12. Mary, 
18. Daniel, 

1. Mary, 

Tho Ave 

16st, Jul 

165, s 

165, Aug. 
1697, N 
1629 Aus 
1691, Nov. 3. 

1676, Jan. 1. 
2 Thomas, 16°1,-Jun 14. 
3 Francis, 9 1684, Mar. 17. 
4. David, 1686, Oct. 23. 
d. Mebuable, 1693. Jan. 1 
@ Benjamin, 1695, xp &. 

1675, Sep 29. 

4. Abigail, 
3. Melutable, 
6. Joanna, 
7. Hope, 
&. Susanna, 
9. Elizabeth, 

10. Sarah, 
li. Alice, 
12. Paueuce, 

1. Comfort, 1683, Feb. 7. 
2 Thomas, 1685, Jul. 3 
3. Ruth, 1687, Nov. 2. 
4 Daniel, 1690, Jul. 11. 
5. Sarah, 1694. Jan. 29. 
6. Jeremiah, 1093. Sep. 15. 
7. Abigail, 
3. SLary, 

1. Robert, 1690, Mav 17. 
2. Mary, 1693, Mar. L 
S. William, 1695, Juu. 7. 
4. Zuried, 1697, Jul. 10. 
3. Isaac, 1099, Dec. 35, 
& Alice, 1702, Jul. & 
7. Jonsthan, 1704. Oct. 27. 
8. Daniel, 1707, May 17. 
9. Derid. 1710, Mar. 10. 
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FISHER. . 

b. 1. Robert, I. (Rotw, } 2, Fishe LDWAKD, ia a ; 1 . Fixher, 

(Jvortu, 1683 + Jonn Portes, i 1604, of Robert & Isabel ( ) Potter. . en 
ttre, 

Portanouth, RL I 
6. Label, 

1029, Jul. 1, He had grant of & house lot, next 7. Ruth, 

Thomas Wait's. 8. Edward, 
1644, May 27. He was cranted additional land | 9. Content, 

at the upper cnd of his low 

652, Jan. 12. He bought of Henry Lake, of b. 1. Edward, 
Portsmouth, a dwelling house and 3 ucies in| ID. ( Hannan, ir 172) 2 John, 
Warwick. Jo B b.1 | 8. William, 

1655. Freeman. ou BRiaos, {8 104 713, Jul. 2. of Jobn Briggs. | 4. Susauna, 
1660. Commissioner. H b. 1. Mary 9 

1672-73. Deputy. [EME Name, {oan 2. Susanna, 14. 
1665, Sep. 19.) Will—proved 1677, Oct. 5. Exx. ee b. 8. Deborah, 18. 
pow Dan Judith. Overscers, William) Baul- Uthowas Brioos, d. 1720, Jun. 12. of Jojo Briggs. | 4. Itinnah, 5 
stone and. Jolin Briges, Sr. To wile, whole ex. | 5. John, 2 
tate and power to make equal division to my | 6. Thomus, 27. 
three daughters of what reaains at death of said | 
wife, viz: to dauzhiers Ruth Potter, Hannan | =. 
Briggs and Mary Fisher. 

1650. Widow Fisher taxed 5a, | 

1632, Jan. 6. Receipts were given, for lezacies | 

from father-in-law, Edward Fisher's will, by{ 
Thomas Brizzs, of Dartmouth, husband of| 
Mary, John Potter, of Warwick, husband of} 
Ruth, and John Briggs, ot Portsmouth, on 
of [f:onah. 3 

g ae 

Tuomas, {b. I. (Carp {3 \e , td 1670. - a. 
b gb. 

Sarag, {d. 1670 + 
Kings Town, R. I. 

1663, May 4.00 He, with others of Wickford, 
tioned Connecticut authorities tor protection 

of their jurisdiction or that they might look 
elsewhere for government. 

1669, Aug. 27. He complained to Assembly, 
against Indian named Sawagomet. 

1670, Jul. $2.00 A jury appointed bv Connecticut 
authorities, found that Walter Heuse came to 
his death by act of Thomas Flounders. Much 
wrangling occured by the conflict of autbority 
between Rhode Islami aud Connecticut xuthor- 
ities, both colonies ciaiming jurisdiction over 
the territory. , 
Flounders being examined by the Governor of . 
Rhode Island and the ¢ founcil, admitted that be 
struck a blow with « small stick, and that 
House, holding up bis ari, tell beckward and 
bitbis bead azainst a rafter, suid House being 
on the threshold aod Flounders in the shop. 

1670, Oct. 26. He having been lately executed » 
for killing Walter House, and bis estate torfeited 
unto the Ki u peiition was sent to the As- 
sembly by Exlward Greenman and John Greene, 
of Newport, desiring that the estate should go 
to his lute wife Sarah, after the churge of bis 
execution, &€., had been paid. 

The Assembly ‘ comimiseratiny the solitary and é 
poor estate and conJitieu of Sirah, the fate 
wife of the aforenamed Thomas Flounde rs,” Ee., 
for relicf and coniturt of her and poor intaut, 
granted the petition. The widow fer her present 
relief wus to have ail bedding and household 
stuff, a cow and hog, together with the corn. 

FONES. 
—— 6eG6GGoae6{_7uaaNaeaea0———— 

b. Jou, 1a 1703, Dec. 20, 
Manaaret, ae 1709 + 

Newport, Jamestown, King's Town, R. I. 

1659, Jun.19. He, calling himself servant to 
William Coddington, seid Ruchard Tew 3-900 
partof Conanicut [slung for a jood ewe aud 
six ewe Intubs, or a inare colt. 

1672, Jun.1. He and tive others boneshe of 
Awashuweul, Chict Sachem of Quohesett in 
Narragansett, a tract of bind there. 

1676, At $0 He, with tide of Captain, was 
meinl ota Court Martiat at Newport tor triad 
of Indians, charzed with being enzaged in 
Ki Philip's designs, It was voted that 
Certain ones were guilly and they were 
sentenced to be shot. 

1078, Jun. 12.0 Me und others complained to 
Assembly, that men of Hast Greenwich in 

Outlands ranted thea bad much in- 
truded on petitioners’ tind. 

1079-90-81. Deputy. 
16x), Taxed 1a, te 

1652-435, Kings Town. Conservator of the 
Pence, 

1085, Aug. 22. The Assembly met at his house in 
Narragansctt and there received a reply Ww ow 

563, Se S 1. Margaret, 7 Ta(dous: b. 1663, Sep. North Kingstown, R. L. Ve ia gece 

qd. 1708, Feb. 17. y 
oa b. 1668) 3. Mary, 
Lypta Suita, d. 1741, Jan. 24 of Benjamin & Lydia (Carpenter) Smitb. 

1687, Sep. 6. Kings Towo. Taxed Ls. 

1704. 

1705, Feb, 27. He sold Susanna Smith of Newport, half of a fulling mill that bad come to him at 
decease of his thither, 

1705, Mar. 10. 

1709, May 27. 

Deputy. 

IIe and wife Lydia sold Thomas Spencer, 10 acres at East Greenwich. 

He and five others bought 792 seres of vacant lands in Narrasansett. 

1712, Oct. 14. He and Sanmel Fones of Kings Vowa, Jeremiah Fones of Jamestown, Mary Greene, 
widow, and Fones Greene, ot Warwick, seltd Dawid G re ot Jiu town, [3 acres there for S160. 

1727, Ot. [twas ordered by Assenioly that he be given adischarge tor the book beouzht by bin 
and that the book be Jodged in the Governors hands Gil nextse-sion af the Asseinbiy. 

1728, Feb. He having petitioned Assembly setting focth that the northern bounds of Vettaquams- 
entt Purchase are not rightly run and settled by a jury that was empowered uy Town Council off 
North Kingstown for to lay outas highway alone said tine, whereby creat Contention is and more is 
Jikely to happen to inhabitints on both sides the line if not by Gus court Umely prevented: Cheretore 
Prays theta committee and surveyor at his charce may be appomted ta run sane. Phe Assembly 
appointed 4 Committee tu Lake a surveyor with tiem to run the line 

1734, May 16.) Will—proved. Ex. daughters Margaret Holmes and Mary Smith. To wife Lydia, the 
interest of £100 nnd led! ot house and tari for life, and then to Gwo dauhters Morgaret Hotines and 
Mary Smith. ‘Vo urandsons Bones Hazacd and Foues Suuth, ‘To brotuer Sumuel Roe 
land in East Greenwich, ‘Vo cousin (6 ée. nephews, Jolin Bones, a legacy, 

lewneies. 

He and bis wife were buried in the Foars Burial Ground, as was Lis daughter Lydia, who marricd 
Job Ilerrington, Uis duugt ter Marygarut in. (1) Stephen Hazard. 
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letter sent by them to Gov. Crantichl of New) ag 7 y b. 1665. Kings Town, Jamestown, North Kingstown, R. I, 1. Jama, 
Hampshire, who with others set at) Rielord =| ECM ATE {i 1747. 2 Jeremiah 
Smith's house at Nacmasusett. ‘The Assembly mt) Wind, May 30. (b. & Joseph ‘ 
prohibited Gov. Crantichl and his associates | Ft Lasalle Vd. 1709, Mar. 2. of 4 Daughter 
from hebling court in Chis jartsdiction. Inv. (2) 1710, Nov. 0 Gd. 5. Marzurct, 

UMartua Cran, ; 5 X 
IGANG, May 28.0 Justice of the Peace. (Appointed ¢d. 1747 + of Chard. 6. Jolin, 

by Proident and Council then governing New 1GNT, Sep. 6. Taxed la, (2d wife.) 
land.) ani “ 7. Mary, 

170: Jamestowo. Freeman. 8. Daniel 
1686, Jun. 23. Clerk of Court of Commissioners. 1705, Constable. v. Sunuel, 

| 
1688, Jul. 16. Me, with others, stgned a petition 1727, Dee, 2 Will—proved 1747, Jul. 13. Exx. wife Martha. To son Joseph, bomestead farm, te Danuliter, 

to the Kang in re wand tothe wnt of Quo War orchard, &e., and two silver spoous. To son John, £5. To vrandson Jolin Davia, son of daughter sR NOMIGA, 

rants, presenting thor full and free submission Margaret, deceased, great two cared silver .at age. ‘fToson Daniel, certuin land. ‘Lo two 
aml nxicnation of power viven in the charter other sons, Sumac and Thomas, land, Another son and granddaughter are mentioned, but oumes 
and desiring to be discharged: fron: all levies destroved. 
and ceutributions whieh the Asscmbiv would | ? uy 
expose then to in sending an ceent to Eneland,| 2B. (Sasuge, b. 1666. North Kingstown, R.I.} 1. Ann, 1689, Oct. 16. 
te which petitioners do not consent m, (1) d. 1757, Dee. (2d wife.) 

F ANNe Tipnirts, | b. - 2. Samucl, = 1702, Jul. 4. 
' 1637, Jun. 14. Present as one of the Justices at m. (2) : d. 1702(—) of Henry & Sarah (Stanton) Tibbitts.| 3. Sarnh, 1703, Jul. 3. 

General Quarter Sessivu and Laterior Court of , Men 4b. 4. Margaret, 1704. Jul. 23 

Comme Pleas. Sea oeaie td. of S. Mary, 1705, Jul. 1 
1687, Sep.6. Taxed 182. 8d. 1687, Sep. 6. Kings Town. Taxed 1s. . Si ts 8; Dee. 17. 
1687, Dee. 14 He and two others were em- 1700, Apr.8 = He save £2 toward building Quaker meeting house at Mashapaug. ‘ baat us 
powered to agree with workmen, artists and 1704-5-6-7-8-0-10-11-12-13-14-15. Town Clerk. 
others fer building and erecting in towns of ~ . panes 
Newport and Kings Towa tne said two Court ee Justice of the Feace. 
Houses. V7LL. Deputy. 

1691, Mar.16. He had x legncy from will off TV. ( Mary, {t 1068. 1. Fones, 1690, Mar. 23. 
Majer Richant Smith, of 1¢s. to buy bin a m. 1689, Jan. 29. d. 1722, Mar. 20 2. James, 1692 
Ting. JAMES GREENE jb. 1658, Jun. 1 ; 8. Mary, 1694, 16. 

‘: x (d. 1713, Mar. 2 of James & Deliverance (Potter) Greene.| 4. Danicl, 1696, Apr. 7 
164, Ave.5. He bought of John Weeden of ms 5. Elisha, 1693, Awe. 5. 
Jamestos a, certiin land dere for £10. - Vv. { James, {% pti 6. Deliverancel701. Feb. 13 

1698. Deputy, and Assistunt same year. ) 5 Hf ee 17 Sep. 

1700. Apr. 8. His wife cave 12s. towards building 9. Jeremiah, 108° ee ‘ 

s Quaker mecting house at Mashapaug. VI. (Daxter {2 10. Samuel, | 1711; Jun. 8. 

1700, Aug. 8 He tock oath as to his evidence 1 d. young, 
about Dr. Petr Ayruit 

1763. Will—proved. He desired his 
beady should be buried where his two deceused 
sors, James and Danicl, were laid. To wife use 
of real andl personal estate for life (except 

| legacies) To eldest son John, half of a 300 . a 
gcre tract and ether land. To sen Jeremiah 40 

acres and dwelling Louse, and tand iu James- 
' town, silver tolmicco box, silver cup, spoons and 

athint of wearing apparel, Ec. To sou Samuel, 
certain lan’. To gmincson Fones Greene. tand 
Shortly after his death his sons Joho, Jeremiat 
and Semecel ratifia! land to sister Groene of 
Warwick, and ratified their father’s will yener- 
ally. e 

1709. Jun. 2. His widew is mentioned in giving 
bounds of c tain lands lyiag near her house, —' 

k 

4 

FOSTER. 

; » gb. b. 
: Wittax, 1d, 1684 + a WIL, 1@ 
r n b. 

' Aiea d. 
Newport, RL 

1639, Mar. 20. [is name appears in a list of 
inhabitants aduiitted to Newport after this 

t date. 

} 1639, Nev. 25. Clerk of the Train Band, till 
another be chosen. 

1640, Mar. 10. Ife bad 213 acres recorded. 

| 1641, Mar.16. Freeman. 

| 1678, Jun. 12. He and others petitioned to the 
Assembly to be accommodausl with lands as 
the East Greenwich men are. 

1680. Taxed £1, Le. lad. 

1690, Sep. 29. Will—witnesses, Heury Lilly nnd 
Ephraim Turner. A reterence to this will is| 
found in a list of seventeen wills (betwoen the | 
dates of 1676 anil 1695), tat were presented to! 

i the Court in 1700 by parties mterested, the law | 
requiring three witnesses, and these walls having 
but twe, 

Perhaps George Foster, who married Mary 
Weaver, daushter of Thos’. (Clement), was a 
son of William, or puxsibly grandson. ° 

Miles Foster, aho wax a merchant of Newport 
fo 1677, may also have been a son of Willinmn 
Foster. 
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Newport, RB. I. 
16.33. [le was admitted an inhabitant of 

the island of Aquidneck, having submittal him. 

1640, Mar. 10. 

1640, Mar. 12. 

1641, Mar. 16. 

GconaE, , Ht Ee 
m. (1) b 
Herovus Hicas, {i 

of Long. 
(She m. (3) Joha Porter.) 
m, (2) yb. 
Lyota Battog, qd. L733 (—) 
of Robert & Susanna ( ) Ballou. 

(She wn. (3) 1673, Jun. 14, Win. Hawkins.) 

self to the government that is or slall be cstab- | 
lished. \ 

He batl 58 acres record. 

Ile was present at General Court 
of Elections. 

Freeman. 

1642, Mar. 17. Constable anil Senior Sergeant. 1 
1644. 
1658, May 11. 

y 
1660, Jun. 29. He was witness to a deed from 

1662. 
1665, May 3. 

1668, Jun. 2. 

1672, Oct. 22. 
1688, Nov. 30. 

Ensign. 

His wife ** being the mother atl 
many children.” came with her babe at her 
breast, from Newport to Weymouth, to ce | 
her religious testimony, for which sie we 
ried to Boston, betore Giovernor Jolin En 
who sentenced her to be whipoed with tent 

Jashes, a3 weil as her companion, Mary Stanton, | 
whocame with her to help bear her citid After! 
the whipping with a three fold: &houed whip of 
eonls, she was continued fer fourteen) days 

longer in prison. The narrator (Bisuop’s New 
England Judd), suys: “The woman came a 
very sore journey, and (according to man), 

hardly accomplisiable, throuzh a wilderness ot 
above sixty miics, between Riove Island and 
Boston.” 
“ After the savage, inuuman and bloody execu- 
tion upon her, of your cruelty, aloresaid, 
knecled down and prayed the Lord to forgive 

‘ou. 

Indian called Socho, of a tract of land at Petta- 
quamscott. 

Commissioner. 

He was before the Assembly upon | 
petition of Horod Long, alias Gardner, his] 
wife. She deviared that when ber tather died! 
(in England), she was sent to London, andl wasi 
married unkuown to lier triends, to Julin Hicks, | 
rivately in the under cuurch of Paui's, cailed | 
t. Faith’s Church, she being between thirteen | 

and fourteen years old. Sie tien came to New| 
England with her busbanii, acd !iyel at Wey- 
mocth two and a half vesrs, thence Cominz to 
BRuode Island about the year 1049, and tuere 
lived ever since ull she cme to Petiacomscott. 
Soon after coming to Ruode Islan, there lap. 

ed a diflercoce between ber and her bu 
john Hicks, and be weut away :o tie ch, 

carrying with him most of her estate, which ad 
been sent her by her moter. (Her mother and 
brother lost their lives and estate in his Ma- 
desty’s service she saya.) After Ler desertion by 

fobn Hicks, she became wife to Georze Gardi- 
per, and by him bad many cuiidren. Testimony 
as to her marriage to Georze Ganiiner was 
given by Robert Staatoa, who declared that one] 
Bight at hig house betb of them did say betore 
him sod his wifc, that they did take one the 
other, as man and wile. Iforod Garviner, bav- 
ing lived with her last husvand viziteen or 
twenty years, now desired of Assemouiy that the 
estate and labor he hal of mine, be may aliow 
it me, and house upon my Jani I mat enjoy 
without molestation, an | that uc may ailow me 
my child to bring up, with maintenance for ver. 
and that he be restrained from troubling me 
more. 

) Fle was matic one of the overseers 
of his father-in-law, Hobert Baliou's will. 

Jurymao. 

His dsuciter Mary, gavea receipt 
for £13, to her tather-in-law (¢ ¢. stepfather, 
William Hawkins, of Providence. oviny balance 
of legacy of £20, bequeathed by fast will ot ber 
father, Georze Gardiner, of Newport, deceased. 
Te is asyumevl that he had a danciter Dorcas, 
who became the first wife of Joun Watson. 

Possibly his son Saniucl was by his first wife, 
rather than his sccoud. 

Possibly also, Jeremiah was a grandson, rather 
than aon. 

The following record, made ia an old family 
Lible, 1790, Jul. 11, by William ©) Gardiner. is 
evidently erroncous in many important paruicu- 

fars, but not more su than traditionary state- 
feuts of familics are often found to be. 

(Mcmoranda.) 

“Joveph Gariliner, the yvounzest son of Sir 
Thomas Gardiner, Knizht, came over among 
the first settlers, and died in Kinzs county, 
Rhode [sland State, aged 74 years. born A. 
D601, dicd A.D. 1679. Len eix gone, viz: 

ll 

eae er 

(AnIcaIL REMINGTON, (w. 1d. TH. Richmond. of Edward & Abigail (Davis) 

1671, May 19. 

1679, Jul. 29. 

He took oath of allegiance. 

He sizned the petition to the King. 

1683. Constable. 
1687, Sep. 6: Taxed 10s. 9d. 

1638. Grand Jarv. 

1094. Mar. 27. He was charged by Abigail Remington, with being the father of two children by her, 
and the court orcered him to indemoily KRinzs Town for any charge. After the death of is wite, 
Joan, he certainly recognized Abigail as his wife, and mentioned her as such distinctly in his will. | 

1703, Jul. 12. He was appointed on a committee to lay out highways. 

Nov. 21. He, calling bimseif Henry Ganliner. Sr., testined a3 to a highway being stopped 
twenty-five years berore. [lis wife Joan, also testined. 

1738, Mar. He calls limself, aged about nincty-three years, ina deposition as to membership of | 
Church of Exg!and in Narr 

. His wife Abigail, calls berself in cighty-second year. | 

1732, Oct. 25. Will—proved 1744. Mav 5. Exs. sons Ephraim anil Henry. To wite Abigail, a pacing; 
mere and tree of best miiich cows ro wench, six wood ewes, bed, and other household sturt surt- 
cient to tur a room, and ail that suid wife dies possessed of sb give to my granddau 
To sons Henry and Epuraim. equally, a turm iu Westerly of 200 a To grandsou Henry 
Wiliam, deceased, 80 or $0 acres in Westerly, at age. To granddauguter Hanaau Potter, 
Thomas, nexro Patience. fo eranidaughter Dorcas Gardiner, daugiter of Eplraim, nueyro Sarah. | 
To son Henry, half my meney,. lanus, horses, hogs, &c., viz: linif of all estate not disposed of. To 
son Eppraim, the other half. (To Uenrv, a watch, and to Ephraim, a bible also.) To servant Peter, | 
asuitof clothes. Toson Ephraim, land in Pettuquamscutt. Tosons Henury and Ephraim, rest of 
estate. 

Inventory. £1,016, 1#.. viz: wearing apparel £42, 8¢., silver money, cane, great bible, books, pewter, 
stilivards, warming pan. 2 woolen wheeis, 2 linen whecis, 5 cows, beiter, 2 oxeo, mare, negro Betty 
and child £120, Patience and child £180, Clhurity £120, Surab £180, boy Joseph £70, Ke Lea 

1744, Jal. 20. Wili—proved 1744, Oct. 8. Widow Abigail. Ex. son Henry. (‘10 son Heury, negro 
Betty, be paving my four grandchildren £40, equaliv divided, To daughters Martha Sherman and} 
Elizabeth Renyon, sll wearniog apparel. To granddaughters Dorcas, Uaugliter of Epbraim, Mary, 
Jaurhter oi Henry, Abiznii Worden, daughter of William Gardiner, deceased, and Lydia, daughter to 
Jolin Garuizer, svn to suid William, deceased, rest of estate. 

Inventory, £266. 6a. 6d. 

; yd. Kings Town, R. L. 
ti. \ GEenoe, +. 1724. 

‘ 4b. 1653. 
( Tazizaa TEvrrT, 1d. 1722 + of John & Mary ( ) Tem 

1671, May 19. He took oath of alleviance. 

1673, Nov. 7 He anid wife Tabitha, sold Nicholas Gardiner 60 acres. 

1679, Jul. 29. He signed the petition to 1he King. 
1687, Sep. 6. Tarcd 3a. 445d. 
1704, Mar. 11. Heory Gardiner, upon whose estate administration was taken at this date [by widow 

,i3 Lcheved to bave been a son of George,’ (or possibly of Benoni). 
170), Jan. 299. He and wife Tabitha, for love tolyon Nicholas, deeded him 80 acres. 

1722, Oct. 29. His wife called her age sixty-nine ycars, in a depositiva made by ber as to the age James 
Wilson would Lave been if he had lived 

1712 Will—proved 1725, Jan. 13. 
Robert and Johu, one sheep cach, they having hal portiona, 

Tabitha { Joanna ecach a le . Po srandda 
of To wite Tabitha, (The taiher of 

Ex. son Joseph. To sons Josepb, Nicholas, Samuei, 
To dauguter , £20. Todauchters; 

whiter Elizabeth Gardiner, daughter 
randdaughter Elizabeth, itis said, 

Ss 

. deceased, £15. 
le. ‘ 

Kings Town, BR. I. Iv. { es ’ ue 1711. 
. 

) i: (Enizapetu, id. 1737. of 
1G71, Jan. 21. He (calling himself ‘sea of George Gardiner, of Newport”), bought 200 acrca of John 

Porter, of Pcttuquamscutt, and Horud, bis wife. 

1679, Jul. 23 

1687, Sep.f6, 

1658, 

1701, May 24. 
1706, Jan. 1s. 

Ile sizned the petition to the King. 
sTaxed 99 Wid 

Constable, and same yens ou Grand Jury. 

He deeded son and daughter, Joscpli and Aup Lull, 204 acres, for love, &c. 
IIe deeded 20 acres, for love, &e , Lo son Joun Gould, and Elizabeth, his wife. 

1, Joseph, 
2. Nicholas 
3. Samuel, 
4. Robert, 
- ice 

- George, 
z Pecnel, 

abitha, 
9. Joanna, 

1. William, 
2. Anno, 
3. Elizabeth, 
4. Rebecca, 
5. Susanoa, 
6. Dorcas, 
7. Tabitha, 
8. Rachel 

tm ee ee Rk en el le ls de tate i tints st 
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4b. Kings Town, It I] 1. William, 1071 
I. ( DES ORE: 1d il 2, Nathaniel, 
) Mary Vb. 1045. 8. Btcplco, 

. : qd. 1729, Nov. 16. of 4. Isanc, 1637, Jan, 7. 

1871, May 19. He took oath of allegiance. 5. Bridget, 

1679, Jul. 29. We and forty-one others, of Narragansett, sigued a petition to the King, praying that he 
would "put an end to these differences about the sovernment thereof, which hath been so tabu to the 
Prosperity of the place; unimosities sUll ansing in people's minds, as Wicy stand affected vo this or that 
government” 

1687, Sep. & Taxed Se. 345d 

1705, Sep. IX He and wife Mary, deedet to son Nathaniel, 100 acres, being west half of farm where 
Benoni now dwells, and on same day deeded son Stephen, dwelling bouse, orchard, &. 

1705, Nov. 17. He and Henry. George, William and Nicholas Gardiner, and John Watson, all of Kings 
Town, and Mary, Tatitha, Joan, Elizabeth and Hannah Gardiner, and Rebecca Watson, thelr wives, 
sold Jolin Potter 410 acres (bouaded partly by a branch of Point Judith Pond), for £150, said sum to 
be paid to Thomas Hicks, of Flushing, Lor s j 

(This Thomas Hicks, was a son of John Hicks, the first husband of Hferodiag.) 

Neither Tabitha, Joa nor Haooah signed the deed, though the other wives did. 

1711, Feb. 16. Ilis son. calling timselé ‘ William Gardiner, Jr son of Benoni,” and wife Abigail, 
With consent of wifes mother, Abienil Remington, reliet of John. sold to ifenry Gardiner, Sr., all 
Tight in farm of wife's father, consisting of 250 acres. (‘The term Williaa: Gardiner, Jr., was used to 
distinguish bim from his uncle of same name, who died this sune year.) 

1713. {le and wife Mary, deeded land to son Isaac. 

1727. It is sail that in testimony given this year, he calls bimsclf aged ninety years and up- 
wards, bat it may weil be thouzht that le did wot come 50 near as Lis brother Henry, in counting the 
lapse of ume. 

1729, Nov. 16. His wife died at her son-in-law, Job Suerman’s, at Portsmouth. 

172, Dee. 17. His son Willinm died, aged sixty-one years. 

ae yd. L645. Kings Town, R. I. | (2d wife.) It, eoriri Va 1 1. Henry, 1691, Feb, 25. 
4 JOAx jd. 2. Ephtaim, 1693, Jan. 17. 
inn 3 fof John 1d. 1715 + of 3. Wiliam, 1697, Oct. 37. 

3 ae "4 >. 1656. 
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Beoonl, died 1731, arcd 104, Henry, dicd pelts WM, Jano 18 Will—proved 1711, Mar. 12. Ex. son William. To wife Elizabeth, half of atock of] 
aced 101, Wm... dinl at sea by pirates, Geor: creatine and half of honschold woods at her disposal (except £40. to be paid daughter Rebecca, at 

lived to ace D4 years, Nicholas and Joseph | cizhtera.) To wife. for life, house, halfthe orchard and negro man James, To daughter Rebeces, 
lived also to a great age,” &e. negm girl Zipporchand (400 To duihter Sagswonah, dO acres and £20. Vo dauvhter Doreas, negro 

boy Pldlip and £3500 TPoclichter Tabitha, £50. “Po dourchter Waehel, land) and £60, te be paid by 
my soo-tmdaw, Jota ato teowheatn t eave ceertain tind. To dauchter Elizabeth, wife of Joha 
Goull, £20. To Il ur [laiing, daanziter of Alexander tlaling, £5. To son William, all lands: re- 
Miaining, housing aad rest ot personal estate, 

Taventory, €568, 94. 10¢7., viz: beds, churn, wearing eapparcl, hat, cloves, pewter, 4 oxen, 12 cows, 7 
three yeurs, 2 Owo yeurs, 5 horsekind, 142 sheep, 50 lambs, cash £5, negro boy (4 years), girl (2 years) 
and a negro, 17 years, cart, &e. £03, 1a 

y.(N Lb. 1654. Kings Town, R. I.| 1. Nicholas, 
Vv. She Gey) fa ine. gs an 

Hassan, } a of 3. George, 

1671, May 19. He took oath of alleziince, and sime year bought land of John Porter. 

1673, Nov. 2. He bought of John and Horod Porter, 100 acres. 

1679, Jul. 29. He signed the petition to the King. 

1687, Sep. 6. Taxed 15s, 3d. 

1701, Mer. 26. Heand wife Haonah, for £48, sold John Thomas, of Jamestown, certain land in Kings 
Town. 

1711, Mar. 12. He testified as to certain land, calling his age fiNy-seven years or thereabouts. 

1712. Administration to son Nicholas, 

1714. The administrator declared before Towo Council, that his father had died intestate, but 
that be believed bis fitber intended the estate should be divided equally to himselfand two brothers, and | 
he therefore deeded his brother Ezekiel. a farmoon the great plain, and to his brother George, 1000 | 
acrea, they both possessing when they should arrive at age, and George to pay bis brother Nicholas, 
£40, on coming of age. 

1. John, 
VI. ( Dorcas, pb. 2. Samuel, 
\z as 3. William, 
Jous Watson, } a. 178. of Watson. 4 cee 

vi. Reseces, ; z 6. Herodias, 

: (b. Joan WaTeos, Ud. 1728, of Watson. 

(2d Wrre ) 

. Sacer, ia Newport, R.1.| 1. Samuel, 
mn. yd. 
E1rzaBera, 1d. of 

TX. ( Joszra fb Newport, 2 1} 1. vabey 

| a 1693, oer {b: 1073. rg Seed 
Et reer th cde ato (4. 1758, Oct. 28. of John & Frances (Holden) Holmes. : Joseph, 

F 2 . George, 
(She m. (2) Daniel Wightman.) 6. Catharine, 

7. Lydia, 

He was a cooper. 

1691, Jan. 9. He sold 12 acres in Newport, to William Hawkins, of Providence, said land having been 
owned by George Gardiner, of Newport, father of Joseph and Peregrine Gardiner, as by will appears.- | 

1694, Jun. 21. He and John Stanton, of Newport, sold Joseph Clarke, of Westerly, 200 acres in Narra- | 
sett, being part of land formeriy ig partnership of Robert Stanton, father of John, and George 

ariner, father of Joseph. 

1705-10-13-14. Deputy. He held the military title of Lieutenant also. 

d. 1. Israel, 
X. ( Lora, | a. 2. Lydia, 

m. 1689, Apr. 4, b. 3. Sarah, 
Joszra SuITH, i d. 1750, Jan. 13. of John & Sarah (Whipple) Smith. 4 Joseph, 

. Robert 
XI, ( Maz vb. = 6. Alice, . 

= { 4. 7. William, 
8. David, 
9. Jeremiah, 

b. Newport, R. L 
XII, | PEREGRINE, j a 

1684, Jun. 11. An agreement was made about his schooling, between his stepfather, William Hawkins, 
and William Turpin, of Providence, the schoo master. 

b. 1671, May. Newport, RB. I. 
| Ropert, | a 1731, May. 

1694, Mar. 18. He was a witness to the will of Caleb Carr. 

1699, Sep. 26. Deputy Collector. He answered Lord Bellomont, under oath, several questions relative 
to his office, and in regard to privateers and pirates. 

1713-14-15. Clerk of Assembly. 

1713-14-15. Deputy. 

1718, Oct. 29. He and two others were appointed on committee to view Fort Aun, and sce what may 
be proper for fitting and repairing same. 

He was buried in Trinity Church-yard ; the inscription on his tombstone, showing that lhe was onc of 
the first promoters of the church, and naval oflicer and collector of the port for many years, &c. 

There was a Robert Gardiner, of Providence, who, in his will (dated 1689, Apr. 17), made William 
Hawkins, Jr., his executor, and the Intter presented said will and bad adtministrution granted, 1U90, 
Apr. 28. No copy of the will itscif is found, however. 

Iv. cle TITS i Newpor', R.I.| 1. Daughter, 

Sauaa, } . of . 

, 

1685, Oct 28. 

1697, Sep. 
1699, Aug. 
1701, Sep. 
1703, Apr. 
1705, Feb. 
1707, Feb. 
1709, Mar. 

Some 

RD pe ee 

1690, Jan. 13. 
1692, May 25. 
1694, May 24 
1695, Dee. 18. 
1693, Mar. 3. 
1700, Jan. 25. 
1703, Mar. 15. 
1705, Dec. 10. 

1712, Sep. 23. 
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eeerecenerewere pres 

1694, Aug.5. 9 Will—proved 1694. Oct. 9. Widow 

* 1696-07-98. 

Noor 

Peter, 

a =A tb. 
Many Rav,(w. of Simon). 5 1 ang. 

Braintree, Mass., New Shorehcm, RoI. 
1681. New Shombiaimn. bbe received lots 
Sand 9 with Simon Ray, ina slivisien of bunds 
in west partofistind.  Hfe alse liad lot 16 in 

north part of istend. The island had been 
purchased the year previous for £400 by sixteen 
permons, but was not settled tll 1G6t. 

1664. Freeman. 
1670, Oct. 26. He and tone others were appointed 

te make a rate for Block Island. 
1676. Hfead Warden. 
1678, Dee. 23 He deeded gon Samuel all that 

farm where L dwell, 210 acres, and ail other | | 
land’ on Block [siaud, with housing, only 
reserving fur self aud wite Mary the same 
privilege we now have, for life. 

1679, Jul. 29. In consideration of a jointure 
granted beloved wife Mary, and for her better 
maintenance, love, &e.; he granted to ler for | 

life and to Simon Ra Pourmet Rose, and Jolin | 
Williams as overscers in trust for ber use tor} 
life, all my messnace and farm, called one | 
sixteenth part of Block Ishind, and meadow | 
IT bought of Thomas Terry, hale my stock and 
negro man Lansoe. After her and my death 
the property to be delivered lo ny son Samuel, 
but if be Gie without issue thea to cv to my] 
danghters Mary, Hannah aud Sarb and the 
heirs of their body. The housing was reserved 
for his own use for life. | 

1692, Jun.6. Will—proved 1694. Feb. 24 Exs. 
wife Mary and friend Josuua Raymond To} 
wife Mary all estate real and personal, and 
negro Lanvo to remain with wile, und to be Iree | 
at death of his master and mistress. Children 
bad already received their portions, viz: 
daughters Susannah Cent, wife of Joseph of 
Swanzey, Mary Ball, wite of Edward. sarah 
Dodge wife of Willian, and Hannnit Danielson, 
wife of James, and sun Samuel, deceased. 

Mary Georse. Exs. son Simon Ray, and 
randson Simon kay, Jr., and friend Joshua 
ymond. To friend Josuua Raymond and 

his wife, £5. To granddaughter Mary Dodge, 
daughter of William, £5. To daughter 
Susannah Cent (?. e. Kent), wife ot Joseph, £5. 
To daughter Mary Ball, wife of Edward, 

Tl, 

l 

| Ill. 
| 
{ 

( 

IV. j 

( 

Vv. 

! 

£5. ToSrbil Ball and Elizabeth Ball, each £5. 
Rest of estate to grandson Simon Ray, Jr. 

Wray, { 
m. (1) j 

m. (2) 
WEEDES. { a 

London, Eng., Kings Town, Newport, R. I. 
1675, May 29. The church at Beil Lane London, 

wrote to church at Newport: “dearly beloved 
we recommend to you our beloved brother and 
sister Gibson, in the Lord,” &c. 

1675, Oct. Newport. He and his wife and 
two children, came this month from Engiaad, 
arriving io Boston in same ship with Sieplien | 
Mumford, who had been on a visit to London, 

1678, Jun. 29. S:muel Hubbard, inaletter of this 
date to Dr. Stenvett, of London, say3: ‘‘ Our 
precious’ brother (and sister) Gibson 13 very 
unsettled io his mind and thoucht to remove 
off this island, but Lave been hiudlered hitherto, 
now is resolyed to go away to Cape Breton, a 
pas of evil report as I hear, the Lord direct 
im.” 

1679, Nov. 5. New London. Mr. Hubbard 
writes: ‘Brother Gibson is not accepted a 
townsman st New London, it is a trae report 
T heard, he is building there.” 

1681, May 14 New London. At about this time 
there were four of the Seventh Day Baptists in 
communion at New London, viz: Wiliam 
Gibson, Jonathan Rogers aud their wives. 

1683, Oct. 20. Ele reccived a letter froin Samuel 
Hubbard, mentivoing death of old Weaver, 

mh. 

Josern Kent, 

I, Susan, 

Many, 
m. 

Evwarp Batt, 

HANNan, 
m. (1) 
Tounmet Rose, 
m. (2) 1685, Mar. 11, 
James DANIELSON, 

Joun, 

SAMUEL, 
mi. 1678, Dec. 20. 

GEORGE. 

b 
d 
b. 
d. 1704 + of 

{b. 1645, Sep. 7 
(at. 1714 + 

. 1, Feb. 

cas 
—— 

J & & 

Vd. 1684. of 

d. 1728, Jan. 22. of 
b. 1650, Jun 24. 
d. young. 

- 1692 (—) 

: of 

d. of Tristram 

GIBSON. 

z 

4 

e was stl at New London this 
ear, but returned tu [thoue Island ere long. 

1693, Feb.13. Kings Town. He hbougut of 
James Brown ot Newport, certain land io 
Providence, for £12. 

Assisuunt 
1697, Mur. 23. Ile was impeached by Captain 

Jeffrey Champlin for marrying Daniel Wilcox 
and Mary Wordeil, of Kings Town, coutrary to 
law. He pleaded not guilty, but also confessed 
said parties were not publisied according to the 
w of our colony to his knowledge. 

1700, Nov. 1. He sold James Krown of Provi- 
dence, certain Jand there. 
se. Deputy. 
Wot. Newport. He succeeded Rev, 

William [Tiscox in the pastorate of Seventh Day 
Baptist Church. 
His catalogue of books (ns Morgan Edwards 
@sys) showed Lim a scholar. 

“* pear an 100 rears uld,” &e. 

D.AvouteR, 
mw. 

Hanais. : 

CHILD, 

of 

as RIAS 

4d le hedaman oN oO eS ee 

Kent 

1. Joseph, 
2. Samuel, 1668. 
3. Joshua, 
4. Susunna. 

1. Mary, 
2. Sybil, 
3. Blizubetb, 
4. Jane, 
5. Edward, 
6. Peter, 
7. John, 1657, Sun. 10. 

1. John, 1674, Oct. 10. 
2. Ifannah, 1079, Oct. 34. 
3. Mury, 

Boee. | (By 21 husband 

Danielson. 

Dodge | 4. Samuel, 

Harris. 

4 Junes, 
5. Samuel, 
6. William, 

1687, May 15. 

1. Mary, 
2. Sucivon 

1. William, 1680, Mar. 8, 
2. Elizabeth, 1683, May 1. 
3. Mary, 

1691, Sep. 9. 
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ub GIFFORD. 
SSS eee eeEeeEeeoeeEEoEoeeeeeeee—E—————————————E——SSS SSS 

Curistorars,* (Wm.') be gay ae 29 I. Mannan. \ be Hatt ey a 
i P. jo ics. I NAtaanin oe (0, 1684) May 12, 5 
EDORAB ET RAT. {d. 1724, NATHANIEL SOULE, Vd. 1766. of Nathaniel & Rose ( ) Soule. 

of Edward & Mary (Freeman) Perry II. ( Cunttorner, 4 Me 1689, Sep. 17. 

Sandwich, Dartmouth, Ms., Litthe Comptoo, RI. (d- young. 

1682, Jul 7. He was fined 10s., “* for contemptu- 
ously speaking against the dispensers of the 
word of God.” (Ile was a Quaker.) it. ( AUDRY, 15 1689, Sep. 17 

1686, Mar. 2. He was fined £7, for resisting | : ; 
Moses Rowley, Jr., constable of Suckanesct, in ! 
December last. A little after the court remitted 
£3 of his finc, he paying 2Us. to Moscs Rowley,| LV, ( Exos, {t ie ae 6. Little Compton, R. I. 

for the wound he gave hiin oo his head. +m. 5 b » olay. 

1687, Apr. 9. He had a lezacy of a cross-cut | ( Porue, Vd. 1764 + of 

Cantal hata: Mast alaL ee a ae 1704, Jan. 5. Will—proved 1769, Jun. 6. Ex. son Elijah, To son Elijah, farm in Dartmouth. To 
He removed first to Dartmouth, and later in life | son Canaan, southerly part of homestesd farm. To sous Elijah and Canaan, a cedar swamp in Dart- | 
to Little Compton. | mouth, To son Enos, the part of home farm on which he now dwells. To son Joseph, reat of home- | 

1746, Oct. 5. | Will—proved 1748, Dee. 8. Ex. stead farm and 143 Spanish milled dollars. To daughter Phillis Davenport, $l. To daughter Doreas | 
gon Enos. To son Christopher, 5s. To heirs of Manchester, $l. ‘To daughter Rachel Wilbur's children, 21. To wite Phils, a cow, all money due, | 
daughter Meribul, 25s. To dauehter Mary side saddle, use of best room in house, keep of cow and of a Least, ten pounds tlax, ten pounds wool, | 
Bo , £25. To daughter Deborah Wilbur, | twelve bushels corn, one hundred pounds pork, one Lundred pounds beef, ten cords of wood and ten | 
25e.,and £200 that her lusband, Benjamin Wil- | bushels apples, yearly, provided by son Canaan. ‘I’o four sons, ail live stock and rest of estate. 
bur had of me. To erauilson ( hristop-her, Bor- Inventory, £3,964, 180. 
den, certain and at Watuppa Pond, in Tiver- | b. 1695, Oct. 8 
ton. To grandsons Elijah and Canaan Gidord,| YW, ( Mary, 5 ri Sie teaeed 
wearing apparel. To granddauchters Rachel, | Ne 1721, Aug. 14, ie 1697, Dee. & 
Phillis and Dorcas Gifford, aj! household goous. | Tuomas BorpEN, Betty apo r 
To son Enos, rest of real and personal. | (d. 1740, Apr. of Richard & Innocent ( ) Borden. 
Inventory, £997, lle. 4d. V1. ( Curtstorner, { . 1698, Apr. 15. 

Auasr coun, }b. 1701, Jan. 29. 
’ td. of Richard & Innocent ( ) Borden. 

ee Deponan. ; sek 1700, Feb. 2. 

m. 1724, Nov. bal Z z §d. 1699, Jun. 20. 
BansaMin WILBUR, id. of Joseph & Ann (Brownell) Wilbur. 

VIL, ( Jou, {* eae Little Compton, R. L 
nm. b. i . 

d. of 
1798, Dec. 19. Will—proved 1803, Jan. 5. Exs. friend Stephen Brownell and sun-in-law Joseph | 
Gifford) Totwo sons of my son Epbrain, deceased, all land in Little Compton and Westport, except | 
that bought of Jabez Gibbs. To grandson Zebedee Manchester, house and land where he lives. To, 
grandson Ephraim Gifford, son of daughter Judith, dcceased, my plate buttons, To grandson John } 

: Gibbs, land alrcady deeded him. To three granddauiiters, children of daughter Elizaveth Man- | 
chester, decessed, £6 cach. To vranddaugiter Mary Tuber, ciiid of daughter Mary Reed, £5 and a| 
bed. To Rhoda Manchester, daughter ot my daustter Lydia Manchester, deceased, the househoid | 
stuff that was her mothers and £v. Totwo granddaughters, Lilla and Judith Gifford, daughters of | 
my daughter Judith Gifford, 46. To granddaughters, rest of estate. | 
Inventory, $1,266,97. | 

GODFREY. 

1. Bleoribah, 1709, Jun. 10 
9. Jonnthan, 1711, Dler. & 
8. Henry, 
4. Jamcs, 
6. Wesson, 

1. Elijah, 1729. 
2. Canaan, 1731, Jan. 15. 
8. Enos, 1734. 
4. Joseph, 
5. Phillis, 
6, Dorcas, 
7. Rachel, 

1. Richard, 1722. 
2. Cbhristopher,1726, Oct. 10. 
3. Deboruh, 
4. Mary, 
5. Rebecca, 

1. Christopher,1726, Dec. 23. 
2. Lydia, 1729, May 3. 
8. Judith, 1730, Nov. 23. 
4 Jobn, 1733. Jan. 31. 

. Joseph, 1736, Sep. 23. 
David, 1738. 

. Ephraim, 
Judith, 
Mary, 

. Elizabeth, 

. Lydia, UPROwr ao 

b. fb. Newport, RL) 1. Mary, 1702, Mar. 23. 
Jour, 43 1702 (—) a ees Te 14. 2. Joha, 1704, Jan. 31. 
BL { b. ELIzaBETE Cink . Sb. 3. Caleb, 1706, Jul. 17. 
Saran, a. 1703 + oe Vd of Caleb & Sarah (Clarke) Carr.| 4. Elizabeth, 1709, May 21. 

b. re a 
Newport, RB. L 1. ( Saray, ey a ahi he res ; 
He was a mariner. | Baxsaaan Craneror j b. 3.Sarah, 1705, Apr. 19. 

1676, Aug. 25. He testified at the Court Martial Bx7ay D d. of John & Mary (Clarke) Cranston.| 4. Benjamin, 1707, Feb. 27. 
held at Newport, for the trial of certain Indians, ; bd. i eae 
charged with being engaged in King Philip’s| UII. ( Mary, “ {3 1. Benjamin, 

designs. a ee jb. 1686, Apr. 22. 
1680. Taxed 7a. o , 1d. 1713 (—) of Benjamin & Hannab (Mowry) Shermen. 
1684. Frecman. e § b. 1685, 1. Joho, 
4689. He was given command of a vessel Iv. § aba +d. 1761, Mar. 18. 2. Samuel, 

fitted out from Newport, for pursuit of French } ( Joux CRANeTOX {3 1684, Aug. 4. 8. cheng, 
privatcers that had plundered Block Island. : d. 1745, Oct. 15. of Samuel & Mary (Hart) Cranston. . ye 

1693, Oct. 25. A vessc! of which he was master, | ° * 
: " ay : : 6. Jeremiah, 

having been seized by a French privateer, a 7, Peleg 
brigantine was sent in pursuit from Newport. 8. Caleb. 

1702, Mar.4. Widow Godfrey was in the list of 9. Mary, 
proprietors of common lands, at this date. 10. Hart, 

11. Sarab, 

* GOULDING. 
—IIIIIIlCLiL ISIC _ EEIU~yULL  SIy™*L  SIi™tU™iIllESIlUL Li _ _  _ _ _ _  _ _ — _ _ _ ~_~—L—_LLz{ —_ —>>—S|SE==S=S=|>|>S>>=S=S=S=[——[—[——é__= =>=S>>=S==SS=ESLh™”»rxmrmo—=—vyavqycy]yqslq*hmnAUCC“L—E=EEE*;—_—_——_—ooo SSS 

db. b. 1676, Mar. 17. 

{never Jan. 1 { a 1702 (=) | 4 Damanis, d. 167, Jul. 13, . 
: TEs - 1653, Feb. 10. PENELOPE ARNOLD, Hee 1702 + 

of Benedict & Damaris (Weatcott) Arnold. { b. 
(Bhe m. (2) —— Cutler.) If. § Taoomas, a. 

Newport, R I. ( 
1676, Aug.11. He and Major Peleg Sanford ‘ b. 1685, Jul. 30. Newport, R-I.| 1..Elizwbeth, 1713, Jul. 16. 

having discovered the hiding place of King| Ur. eae aor a. 1742. 2. Penelope, 1715) May 7. 

Philip, informed Captain Benjamin Church.) Rts ) Sc _ ug. th b. 8. Mary, 1719, Oct, 18. 
and that officer offered the honer of beating up| aden UR [James, | of John & Elizabeth (Wanton) . Beott.| 4. George, 1724, Feb. 28, 
Philip's headquarters to Captain Goulding, who | (=) GaRx won ( of § ts 1704. Fob. 16. 
accepted. The result was that the next day Sey ince ETON (A Said: ATO4s of Daniel & Mary (Itobincau) Ayrault. 
King Philip was killed. i 1707 Peccrman 

1676, Nov. 1.) [t was orderet by Plymouth a a o a ae = 
Colony, that “ whereas Captain Roger Gouldine Uti Dec. 0. He and wife Mary sold certain land for £70 to John Mumford. 

of Rhode Island liath approved timseif to be | 1715, Apr. it. He and wife Mary eohl to Thomas Fry of East Greenwich, 10 acres there for £25. 
our constant real friend in the late war, and | 1716-17 -18-19-20-27-28-20—30- Sl 32S = TUB 10-41-12. Deputy. 

very officious and helpful as cecasion hath sae 1737, Nov. fle waa appointed by Asseinhly on committee to examine into circumatances of Fort 
when as our armies and suldiers have been in George, and receive the storcs there of Josep Wautoo and deliver ssine to persup appoiated by the 
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-1685. 

those parts and have had necessity of trans- | 
portation ef our men to the said island, and} 
otherwise wery ready to do us good, this court! 
doth grant unto the suid Captain Kerer Goulding 
one hundred neces of land Jytug and bein} 
upen the north vile of Saconctt men’s line,” ke. 

1677, May 1.) Freeman. 1 

1677, Jul. 13. He and two others complained to 
Plymouth Colony that they have met with 
Opposition from some persons in their peaceful | 
enjoyment of land granted therm, by some} 
threatening speeches, The court replied Unit) 
they would maintain tide against any who 
molest thea io improvement thereot, “ butas for | 
words they must bear with them when they 
micet with Urem, and pass Uiem over respecting | 
the premises.” 

1680. Taxed £2, 10s. 10d. | 

Deputy. 
1685-86-87-90-91. Major for the Island. 
1703, Janu. 12. His widow, now Pevelope Cutler, | 

was pumed aniony the proprictors of comruon | 
lands as guardian of her son George Gouiding. | 

b 
(Epwarp, fe 
m. 1651, Jaa. 16. ta. Ht 
Marr Wuixstow, re 1663. 

of John & Mary (Chilton) -  Wiaslow. | 
m. (2) 1665, Dec. 12. yb. 
Dorotuy Lrtrice, Cd. 1686 + 

of Thomas & Ann ( ) Lettice. 

(She m. (2) Nathaniel Clarke.) 

Plymoath, Mass. 

He was a merchant. 

1643. He was thus carly at Plymouth. 
1650, Aug.7. = He was to have a ousheil of Indian 

corn for damage done by the cattle of Edward | 
Doty in his corn. 

1655, May t. He was complained of by Samucl 
Cuthbert regarding acow exchanyed by Gry 
for a lot The court found Cathbert’s com- 
Pluint in a great measure Unjust, Gray having as 
appeared given Cuthbert leave to make choice 
of a cow out of his cattle, whereupon the court! 
ersuaded Gray to accept three busheis of| 
ndian cora for wintering the cow, and so the} 

difference ended. | 

1656, Feb. 3. He having had a controversy with | 
Francis Billiugton about two iron wed-res, we} 
court ordered thein to be delivered to latter. H 

1658, Feb. 2. He complained aguinst Josepl} 
Billington fur neglecting to pay a small debt! 
due. i 

1659, Dec.6. He and another appeared at| 
court to lay claim toa parcel of irow wedzesi 
which an Indian had stolen aud sold at Paunton, } 
and the court took a course tu have the Indian | 
apprehended. ! 

1662, Jun. 3. He was granted a double share of | 

1662, Jun. 10. The house bought by the country | 
of him was to be repaired by order of the court. | 

1666, Oct. 31. He was awarded 20% from Joscpini 
Billington for hunting his ox with s doz and; 
for wrong done his swine and fence, and he was} 
to have returned to him the scythes used by: 
Billington without Gray's leave. i 

1667, Mar. 5. Ilis’ lund at Rocky.Nook, Ply-} 
mouth, was to be ranged and have a highway} 
laid out by it. i 

1668, Jun. 3. =“ Ele wus fined 10s. for using reviling| 
speeches to John Bryant on the Lord's day as, 
soon as they cime out of the meeting. 

1668, Oct. 29. He was to have two barrels of tar, | 
returned Lim and 3s. paid Lim for proviag it) 
was bis. I 

1669, Mar.@ John Brvrant was now fined 10s. ; 
for usiag reviling speeches w Edward Gray as} 
soon as they came out of meciing on tue Lord's) 
day. 

1670, May 29. Freeman. 
1670, Jun. 24. H[e and seven others agreed for 

two ycarsto pay &. per small barrel aud 12s. | 
per great barre! for sood merchantable tar} 
delivered at waterside in good casks. | 

1671, Mar.8. FIle was to bave paid bim 204. | 
from a man for piltering his tobacco, und the j 
culprit was whipped at the post und ordered to| 
depart the government. 

1671. Grand Jury. 
1674, Mar.4. Ue was granted 100 acres at 

Titicut 
1676-77-78-79. Deputy. : 
1677, Jul. 13. He was on committee respecting | 

debts due the colony aud to balance accounts | 
belwcen towns concerning lute war. i 

1677, Oct. 3. = He was to bLave, with two others, | 

IV. SaraH, 

Y. (Jour, 

ah en er ce “= 

85 

Governor—also to repair the house at Fort George. 
1738, Mar. Me deposed that he hud heard his mother Penelope declare that her father, Governor 

Benedict Arnold, was a member of Church of Piagiand 

1739, Feb. Ile was appoited oa committee to Lut the Colouy House of brick at Newport where 
the old ono stands. The new one to measure eighty tect by forty and thirty feet stud, aud to stand 
Rear or quite north and south, | 

1740, Feb. 26. He was appointed on a committee to procure a good sloop to be built of not exceeding | 
one hundred and nfteen tous, for defence of the coluay H 

1740, May. He was appointed on committee to provide transports and provisions for purpose of | 
embarking the enlisted men to the general rendezvous for services in war against Spaia. Phe same | 
day he and Jableel Brenton were appointed lo go to Tpswich Court in) May-actusetts, to attend trial | 
and give evidence azaiust persons to be tricd there for uttering counterteit Gills in imitation of bills ot | 
this colony, and be was likewise to attend court in New Hampshire for same purjrose, ' 

1740, Sep. Ile and four other deputies protested against the act of the Assembly for emitting | 
£20,000 in bills of credit, civing tive reasons for their protest. ‘They thoucnt the emussion of these | 
billa would depreciate the whole paper currency ant that a load of debt would be lid on our 
posterity which they will not be able to bear, Petr final resson was thus given: “ Because the | 
ruin of this flourishing colony will probably ins great measure be oWine to tins fatal act, we would | 
have the whole colony nad postenty know we hare not deserved their imprecations oa this occasion, | 
but have endeavoured to preserve and deliver down to posterity the privilezes and the property which | 
our ancestors carocd with so nich hazard, toil and expense.” “ile prayed the Assembly that he migtt | 
be dismissed froui his position as one of the Trustees of the culony and that the sume might be put on | 
record. 

He was buried in Trinity churchyard. 

GRAY. 
oO llllllllE——llllEESESSa=ELS—E™“LELSSLLSLSSSS SO OOOOOOOOc____Q™“*N™*EDOEDES™*NlTa{Taa=={T___eS 

1651, Nov. 6. 1. Constant, 1674, Auy. 312, 
1690, Dec. 4. 2. Mary, 1676, Apr. 3. 

1. (Deastne, {tr 

ee 1643. 3. Ichabod, 1678, Mar. 

b. ie 

sm. 1672, Jan. 10. 

( Nata’, Soctaworta, 1711, Jan, 14. of Constant & Elizabeth (Collier) Southworth.| 4. Nathaniel, 1684, May 10 

S 5. Eli 
Mary, 1653, Sep. 18. : pe me 

II, Evizasetn, i 1688, Feb. 11. 

ie 1659, Aug. 12. : i 
ad 

$b. 1661, Oct. 1. 
td. 

l 
(2d Wrre.) 

VILE § b. 1667, Jan. $1. Tiverton, R I.| 1. Mary, 1691, May 16. eaves id. 1726. : 2, Nba 1693, Jap. 10. 
iM ; is _ | 3. Elizabeth, 1695, Jan. 3. ae Suitx, \ a. of Philip & Mary ( ) Smith.| 4. Sarah, ; = ; (b. | 5. Phebe, 

| Marv MancuesTer, )d. 172 of William & Mary (Cook) Manchester, | 6. Philip 
7. Thomas, 1696, Oct. 7. He bought certain land in Tiverton of Caleb and Lydia Loring of Plymouth for £230. a 
o. Rangag, 1722, Dec. 10. Will—proved 1726. Juno. 7. Exs. sons Philip and Thomas. To wife Mary, while 5; 27)" 

widow, the new addition on east side house aod use of 6 rows apple trees, and liberty to cut wood, im-} wile): 
provement of garden, £100, 6 best cows, 1 mare. ne woman Zilpia and 'y household stuff. To Be John, 
son Philip, 2 fifty acre lots where [ live, builuiczs, orchard, &e., and other land, ue paving 1% Lydia, 
my soa Tiwmas £20, and to daughter Iannsh, ather bed, &e., to value of £150. To son; lt ns 
Thomas, 3 fifty acre lots, &e., he paying my dauchte cy wit What she hua to make her) +7 Samuel, 
up te £150. Yo sous Philip and Thomas, jointiy, land were my son Edward formeriy lived, with | 
buiblings, &e., they paying my daughter Elizabeth so much as shail make cp what [ have given her in, 
lite time which appears by book, £150, and ulso paying bonds which testator obliges himself to pay 
to daughter-in-law Rebecca Gray, to pay to children of my son Edward, deceased. ‘To sun Jonn,} 
27 acres, &c.. he paying lezacy tomy danghter Lydia Gray, of £120, good feather bed. &ce. To son! 
William under age, 120 acres, &c., and £20, and nezro Sambo. “To son Samuel, 60 acres and £250 
when 21. To sous William and Samuel, land. To dauziter Mary, wire of John Bennett, Ss., she 
having bad ber part. To dauchter Phebe, £150. If either son tad bv Ist wife aie vetore 21, his part 
to go to surviving son of Ist wife. If cither of sous of inst wife die without issue, then part to go to 
surviving 300 of last wife. All estate not disposed of to go equally to eight youngest children, viz: ) 
Philip, Thoinas, Joun, William, Samuel, Pucbe, Hauoal and Lydia. “4 

1729, Mar. 19. Inventory, £234, 9s. 100, Widow Mary. Administration to brother John Manchester | 
} b. 1668, Oct. 15. 

VIL. a 2 1d. 

b. Little Compton, R I.| 1. Thomas, 1695, May 7. 
Vu Naa ie 1721, Nov. 5. F 2. Edward, 1699, Nov. 29 

jase) jb. 1673. 8. Anns, 1702, Jan. 29. 
AS os td. 1708, Oct. 16. of i. eateces, 1704, Aug. 1 (2 ‘ib. 1666. . Mary 1706, Oct. 8. { PuEBE. ; , , 

¢d. 1746. of /(2d wile, no issue.) 
1704, Nov. 1. We und Willinm Pabodie signed a letter on bebalf of the Congregational Church | 

inviting neighboring churches to the ord nation of Rev. Richard Billings, which was to take place 
Novy. 29. : 

1721, Sep. 21. Will—proved 1721, Nov. 2%. Exs. sons Thomas and Edward. To wife Phebe, looking | 
glass, brass kettle, new bible, plate cup, 2 silver spoons, warming pan, 2 feather beds, nezro maid Pow "| 
and!) honsehold stalk also great room, bed room, cicese room and cellar in hease called ‘* Wood- | 
worth house,” while widow, and to lave 10 cords of wood per vear, 10 bushels Indian com, barley. | 

meat, &c., 2 cows, and Keep of same, the new garden and 4, per year, ‘To son Thomas, dweiling | 
house and 50 acre lot, and other land. Teo son Flward, dwelling fiouse he now liveth in, 50 acres, | 
and other land. To daughter Anna aicumond, mulatto girl Aimy.” gold ring, silver spoon and | 
bible. To daughter KRebecer Gray, 2 feather beds, 1) of honsenoid: stutt, 1 sold ring, 1 silver 
spoon and £3 and 3 cows. To sons Thomas and Faiwanl, cach a teaser bed, 1 30on Thomas a| 
cloak, gun, silver spoon, gold ring, perro eailed * Sarah.” mulatto boy“ Solome: and 3 cows. Tu} 
son Edw: book cailed Josephus, gold ring, silver spoon, nezro cailed * Will” (letting bim have 
one day a month to Limselt), mulatta boy ealled “detrey 7 and 4 cows. To 3. grandchildren, } 
Barailla Richmond, Mary Girw and Anstis Gray, U cow each. Vo daughter Rebeeca, a rood suit of | 
apparcl and bouse room Ull better provided for, To niuyman Nathamel Gibbs, son ot Warren Gibbs, 
3 sheepand J lambs. To 2 sons equally, land in Plyarouth, Piverton, &e., and rest of movables. \ 

Inventory, dwelling house and 5) ners £400, dwelling house and 50 acres where Edward lives £00. 
Other low of Innd £1000, £540, £500, £250, &e., 6 workiny cutie, 19 cows, 6 two year cattle, 14) 

yearlings, 4 fat oxcn, 14 calves, 3 mares, 3 colts, 4 two year Lorscs, 2 yearling mares, 6 score sheep, 
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all the herbage and xrass which shall crow on A score Iumbs, swine, negro £50, negro wontan £30, mulatto boy £59, mulatto boy £15, 2 mulatta 
the country’s Janda at Pocassett and places girly £50 each, Lsilver cup, Gsilver spoons, malt mill, 2 cheese presses, 4 tables, 15 leather chairs, 
adjo ning for one year, they paying £10 for the 15 other chair, case with 9 bottles, 13 pewter platters, JS pewler plates, Ul porrimzers, 7 candlesticks, 
privi a U warmine pan, tun, &e. 

16748 Jun. 6. Ue waa licensed to sell some sunall Will—proved 17238, Ang. To 0f bis son Thomas, mentions lonore t mother-ind ow (oe. 
quantities of Liquor as he may have oevasion, to stepmother, Phebe Gray, brother Bo lward, beotuer-in-bew Win. Richmond and sister Anae, his wife, | 
such as are or mew be carp sl by hime in fish sister Rebecea, wite of Jolin Pabodie, ve 

Ing, and such like occasion, for their use and LAS, May UG) Will—proved 1745, Dee. 15, widow Phebe, aged cighty, late of Litt Compton now of 
ee He and seven others bought Middictown, ROT Es. cousin Joba Taylor, of Middletowa. To cousin Jobn Taylor ail estate. 

Poersset (Tiverton) Iands for £1,100 of Gov IX. ( Sawern, db. - : Little Compton, R. [.} 1. Samuel, 1700, Apr. 16. 
Josiah Winslow. His share was 9-30 of the m. L609, Jul, dd. 1712, Mar, 23. 2. Jobn, VOL, Apr. 14 
purchase. Denonan Mees hen, 4b. 3. Dorothy, (704, Jun. M4 

1631, Jul. 7. Adaninistration to widow Dorothy. 7 5 . iu: of Joseph & Mary (Tucker) Charch. - Hee Ls Dee iA 
1683, Mars. The eourt allowed bis widow 60 | (She m. (2) Daniel Throope.) 6. Shas 1700" Dee. 15. 

out of his cstae townrds bringing up his turce lees Tenatins, 1711, Sep. 13. 
A712, Mar. 20. Will—proved 1712, Apr. 7. Exs. wife Deborah, and brother Thom isGray. Overseers, | 

friend William Pabodie, Captain John Palmer and brother John Chiareh. ‘To wife Deboral, im- | E ur “ : vie al, wate Jul. Lt ‘ Sli perils xrantet £30 for her provement of whole estute tor her and children’s maintenance while widow. If she marry to have | 
CALE sod trou ile ux aN TSU ms Givurd- £1NO | At metrriage or decease of wife, all estate to be divided as follows: To eldest son samuel, 2300} 
foe Gt Fs Hee ny ctx Miberen this ver is | To sons stineor and Pyaatius, £100 each. Vo Gausiters Dorotiy and Lydia, £t00 each. — Lt the estate | 

Nathari i The nl ue fatto ar hose: . Ne Bu proves worth more tive £00, the residue lo zo to two younest song Siueoo and Lenatios. i 
athame WOUTS. poms, Rebecea, Lyadia oe ps ~ P ' 1g ner : 

and Samuel, chose Captain Nathaniel Thon Inventory, £138, Ya. Td. vies tiem and buiblings, veciard, Ge, £350, outlands £25, feather beds, | 
wer, Lopair of worsted combs, 3 pair oll cards, L woolen wheel, 2 common whecls, te! 1 at tl ul # 1 the D rouby ay. s a pew . > ps Ch 2 Common wae . churn, 

Jahn wv ales wer Dorothy Gray. Lana close cradle, 1 cheese press, L warning pan, silver money £12, 4s, 7d, 3 unares, Lt cows, 1 heifer, 5 two 
eres A, ie a “ 7A if year oid, 3 yearlings, 5 calves, 1 pair oxen, &c. 

23. rs. orothy ra “ONSCATE . = c men Re Amerectaaitee RAH eo cael | 1713, Jun. 3. Deborah Throope, wife of Daniel Throope, of Bristol, late wife of Samuel Gray, of 

. Buongst bis chiiéren before her dower was set Litle Compton, gave receipt to Thomas Gray. 

youngest clildren. 

off. Ske broug suit in her account showing! XY ( Massa, $b. 
inventory of £1,290, 124. Ld., balanced by debts q ¢d. 
paid and £657, 15s. 10d., divided to widow ana | ( 
children by order of court. Among items ot} 
inventory were money, plate, goods aud cliattels b.- 
£737, ot @d.. debts certain, uncertain, and XI, (Renecca, {3 
despernte £346, 1X. 3d. Ketch at sea sold for 
£40, &c | 

Among the payments was allowance to widow fd. 1. Caleb, 1697, Jun. 7. 
“for pi and great trouble in her suid office by | XI, { kane Aug. 7 {b: 3. Hannab, 1698, Aug. 7. 
making up accounts with many persons beti | ome Lonixe, b. 1674, Jun. 9. 8. Ignatius, 1699, Dee. od 
debtor and creditors, at Lome anu at Boston, ; S 2 td of Thomas & Hannah (Jacob) Loring.! 4. Polycarpus, 1702. 
receiving from and paying of debls to mauyy) 5. Caleb, i704, Oct. 2. 
several persons, avd charg others I employed | « 6. Lydia, 1706. 
to write and keep accouutz clear: and while [} 7. Jacob, 1711, May 15. 
was busicd every day about the cuncerus of the 8. Joseph, 1713, Jul. 25. 
estate in general I was fain to Lire a nurse . 9. Jobn, 1715, Nov. 15. 

10. Thomas, 1718, Apr. 18 for my younger child, which cost me for about! 
11. Lydia, 1721, Aug. 23. four or five mouths time three suillings per wi eek, 

and her diet which came to tive or -ix pound; 
and it is about (bree years time that I have been | 
thus concerned about the estate in ceneral, with: b. 
pegiect to my own particular concerns, and Sid § ANS. d. 
judge I may well Ccescrve at least tity pound, ) 
whereof the court allows thirty pounds.” | s 

166, Jul. 10. Dorothy Clarke compiains sad 
ber husband Nathaniel in order to a diverce, 
and there being such an uncomtortable diter- | 
ence between said Clarke and lis wife, te: aricg | 
lest they should ruip each other in their estate, | 
have mutually azrecd to a setticment until the! 
lew otherwise determives. The new house ia in | 
Nathapicl Clarke's possession as bis and his, . 
wife's estate, she having liberty to live in part! 
of said house to quantity of half if she pleases. | 
Clarke to bave all estate he broucht with him, | 
and she to bave all estute sbe broucht with her 
except what cach lad disposed ot. Clarke to 

ave one bovshead of rum in his hands for the 
finisbivg of the new house and thrce barrels of 
cider for his own crivking or at his dispose. 
Bhe to deliver bim bond given her berore 
Mnarriave and he oot to be liable for ber debts, 
por for administration by her on estate of ber! 
late busband Edward Gray. Dorothy not to be 
charged with Clarke’s contracts, &c. 

: GREENE (Jouy,.or Kincs Town). 

jb. b. 1651, Jun. 6. Kings Town, East Greenwich, Warwick, R.I.; 1. James, 1685, Aug. 13. pAb janes = oun, } 4. 1729, Oct. 6. ~ Boum,’ = 1688, Apr. 9. 
». . | 3. Jane, 1691, Jan. 30. 

Joan. (d. 1682 + | {Abroan, 1a 1729 + of | 4. Uzal. 1694, Jun. 23. 
Kings Town, Xt. I. ° | 1685. East Greenwich. The births of his three tirst children were recorded there. - Ebenezer, 
1639 + He came carly to Narragansett, 1729, Oct. 2. Will—proved 1729, Oct. 21. Ex. son Robert, He calls himself in seventy-ninth year. 7) Wi 

living im the family of Richard Smith, us bis To cldest son James, £10. To sons Jolin and Uzal, 5s. cach, they having bad. To son Uzal. 6) acres,. & En 
testimony shows. ; where his house stands. To danchter Jane Lee, 409. To daughter Mary Jotiason, Todeughter 9 \iry 

1663. He, with others of Wickford, de- Hannah Andrew, £5. To son Ebenczer, all rizut ia Coweset land, cast of mver where [dwell anda 109, [fappab 
clared themselves in favor of being under juris third of saw-miil and a horse of £5 vaiue. To son Robert, half of lind3 in Cowesct, west of river i. z 
diction of Connecticut, rather than at Rhode Ls- where I dwell and all my bousing where [ dwell. and other part or saw onli and GW acres. To son 
land. William, the other half of land west of river, butif’ he prove non comes mentix, then Robert to have 

1664, Many 11. The Rhode Island authorities the land. ‘fo dauciter Enneid Cook's children, Samuel and Mary, ga To wite Abisuil, £5 for life, 
gent tohis house and took him thence to New- a cow, horse, Laif of housebold gooda, best room in the beuse, and wood al the dour, and keep of: 
port, where being called soon after Letore the horse and cow. 

court to answer for bis adhering to coverument Inventory, £441, 98. Sd., viz: Shonds v6, 6s. 1ld., wearing apparel £9, cash €2, 38 id. beds, 
of Connecticut, he. answered so as Kp Kivi ae pewter, oezro man Sambo £20, 10 gallons rum £3, 54, 10 turkeys, 25 geese and fowls, 2 spinning | 
fence, but upen asking parden for that and for Wheels, gun, anvil, carpenter's touls~4 oxco, 5 cows, 6 hogs, mare, &c. i 
adhering to Connecticut, the court: passed his mieasn 9 E aay 
offence and he was promised the protection of: i) bd North Kingstown, RJ.| 1. Joho, 
Rhode Istand, as a trecimun of that colony. MI. (may Vd. 1728. 2. James, 

1671, May 20. [le vave oath of allegiance to) } Ecizasetu, {i 
colony of Rhode Islnd. ! _ fm. (2) b. of 

1672, Jan. 1. Ile and five others bought of! ANN, {P of 
Awnshuwett, Chicf Suchem of Quohesct, in Nar- 
Fapnnscimcerinin|land niet Quols at 1670, Jul. 29. He signed the petition to the King. 

1676, Auy. At a court martial at Newport, 1687, Sep. 6. Taxed 44. 3d. = 
Awasawin, of Narragansett, denicth that le laid | 1609. He sold George Wightinan, land bounded south by land of his brother, Edward Greene, | 
lands oo Jobu Geeene, of Narracansett, occn- | the laud decded having beca received trom grantor’s brother Benjamio, whe bad received it from his | 
sioncd about U.e death of a dumb boy. { brother, Joha Gircenc. | 
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dos 2 i i a Pica een : 

1678-79. Conservator of the Pyace, 

1679, Jul 21.0 He made oath “that forty vexrsa 

and more ace, Mr. Richard Suiith, that I then | 

lived with, dil fist bezin and netke a ea 

ment in the Narmean~ tt, and that hy the cone | 

sent, and with the approbation ef the Toeian | 

princes and people, aud did iaipreve band. mew | 

meadows, several yianm before Warwick was 

settled by any Enelisionen. and [being pr sent, | 

did sce and hear all the Narracinsett Prine, | 

being assembled tocether, give ty livery and | 

seizing, some hundreds of ners of land about 4 | 

mile in leneth and so down lo the sey this be: 

fog about thirty years aco, many hundrets of 

Indians being then present, consenting there- | 

unto,” 
\ 

1679, Jul. 29. He and forty-one others of Nar- | 

ragansett, siened a petition to the King, pry: | 

ing that he ~ would put an end to thes Gee 

ences about the government thereof, whieh hath 

been so fatal to the prosperity et the place: ani | 

Mositics still arising in people's minds. as they | 
stand affected to this or Uiat government” | 

1692, Mar. 24 He deeded sn Daniel, 120 acres | 
bonlcring ow Allen’s Harbor. and to son James, | 
60 acres adjoining, each of said sons to pry 2Us. | 
annually, a3 loog as their father or mother =.ould | 
live. The taod was bounded partly by iand of | 
son John. ' 

1692, May 13. He sizned as witness to a deed. 

He left a will, as shown by allusion in decd of! 
his son Edward. 

‘a 

b. 
pAetel ; {¢ 1705 + | 
Mary JErrerar, { e oe oe 2. I 

of William & Mary (Gould) Jefieray. | 

Newport, RL | 

1647, Feb 20. He bought land of David and 
Edward Gieenman. , | 

1655. Freeman. | 

1655-56 -57-58-60. Commissioner. ' H 
1658, May 22. He and Benedict Arnold, bought! 

of Cachanaquant, Caicf Sachem ot Incians in! 
Narragansett Bay, Goat Island, Coasters Har- ; 
bor Island and Dyer’s Isiand, paying therefor | 
£6, 108. 1 

1661, Jan. 24 ‘He sold half a share of land in} 
Conanicet and Dutch Island, to John Sanford, i 

1671, Jun. 7. 9 Juryman. t 
1673-78-79. Deputy. { 
1676. Licutenant. ! 
1676, Aur. 24. Ife was a member of the Court | 

Martial beld at Newport, for the trial of certain; 
Indians, charged with being engaged ia King j 
Philip's de~igns. ' 

1685, Mar. 14 We (called Licutenant Jobni 
Greene, of Newport), having requested the | 
town of Erst Greenwich, for 2 tusn mecung tot 
be called, was admiticd u frecmaa, and having} 
been one of the purch~sers there, he was cranted | 
100 acres. i 

He never ecttled at East Greenwieh protably, | 
but doubuess disposed of his lind there, as did | 
so many other Newport owncrs. H 

3705, Mar. 17. Ile and wife Mary, fur £32, 8¢.,| 
sold William Sanford 8 acres. H ' 

Se Nee ee 

° 67. 

1700. May 4 He was summoned with others by Assembly, to answer in court, the charge of being 
guilty ofa riot, 

1700 + Ife and wife Etizabcth, sold land to John Cory. 

W721, Mar. 25.) In a deposition. he calls himself aged ubout sixty-six years, 

ITs, Sep. 10. Will—proved. Exx. wite Ann. To wile, use of all movables, and profita of dwelling 
house anddand adjoining, for tile. Son Jumes had alrendy bad lacd given bim. To son Joho, at 
wite’s deceuse, Iaud and dwelling house. 

ci y Jelow TIL, ( Dastet, soo North Kingstown, R.I.| 1. Peles, Ng 9. 

19) Jul. 16 bens 9 Danicl, 78. 
tie my. u S a 4b. 3. Jonathan, 1E 

See keno Hd ATA + s of Barrow.| 4. Kebecen, ats 
ox : : F ; < 5. Rachel, vy 6 

1676, Aug. Ife testified acainst Awasawin, at a court martial at Newport. 6. Sarah 1700, Apr. 5. 

1079, Jul. 29 Ife simed the petition to the King. @ Jonathan, 1705, Jun, 9 
1693. Jury man. 

1700, May 4. Ife was summoned by the Assembly, on charge of being engaged in a riot. | 

V4 Will—proved 1730,Jun. 9. Ex.son Daniel. He makes provision for wife Rebecca and | 
son Peleg. To son Daniel, my farm and dwelling house. To son Jonathan, £50, bed, &c. To 
Canter Releoea, 5s To dauzhter Rachel, £5. To son Daniel, rest of estate. 

luventory, £107, 1l#, viz: cows, sheep, lambs, pigs, spinning wheel, &c. 
: . IV. (Eowanp, i‘ Kings Town, R_I.| 1. Robert, 

=u 3 yb. 
(Mary Trnurrts, 1d. of Henry & Sarah (Stanton) Tibbitts. 

1687, Sep. 6. Taxol 38. 10d. 

1695. Mar. 8. He sold George Vauzhan, 10 acres in East Greenwich, for £8, which land fell to me by 
wilt of my honored father, lately deceased. 

1697, Sep. 4. He sold George Vaughan, 90 acres in East Greenwich, given by father. 

1700, May 4. Ife was summoned with others by Assembly, to answer in court, the charge of being 

guilty of a mot 

1711, Apr. 6. He sold to Anthony Low, of Warwick, certain land in East Greenwich. 
os ‘ tb. Kings Town, East Greenwich, R. 1.] 1. John, 
“ BESTAMEm id. 1719. 2. Benjamin, 

e 4b. 1671, Jan. 38. Heury, 
Hoiirty Coucesuatr, | 4 1719 + of Joshua & Joan (West) Coggeshall. | 4 Caleb, 

It is assumed that bis wife Humility, could have been pone other than Humility Coggeshall (and the| 5. Joshua, 
reasons tor the suppusition are obvious). 6 Mary, 

1698-1700-1-3. Deputy. ieee, 
1701. Surveyor of Highways. 9. Catharine, 
1701-3-4. Town Council 10. Sarah, 

1702. Ratemaker. . ei : 

1708, Jul. 12. He and others were appointed to lay out highways. 18.-Devoraa, 

1705, Mar. 26. He sold land, and soon thereafter moved to East Greenwich. 

1719, Jan. 7. Wil—proved 1719, Mar. 5, Exs. wife Humility and Captain Benjamin Nichols, of 
Kings Town, and if latter die, then Joshua Cogzeshall to succeed him. To wife, all household goods 
apd morables. To son Joln, farm he lives on. To son Beniamin. half my homestead on north side. 
To son Henry, other half of homestead. To son Caleb, half my second division farm. To soa Joshua, 
the other half. To five sons. undivided lands and my part of saw-mill, &c., aud two eldest sons to be 
helpful to the otber sons in building. If two youngest sons die before coming of age, their part to zo 
to seven daughters. To duugiter Mary Spencer, wife of Thomas, 20a. To daughter Ann Tennant, | 
wife of Danie!, 20s. To daughter Phebe Wells, wife of Thomas. 20s, To dauchters Katharine, Sarah, | 
Dinah and Deborah Greene, a feather bed each and a good cow jibe last three daughters when eiziteen | 
or marriei). To wife, use of homestead if she need it while widow. To Captain Benjamia Nichols, 
20a., and if be die same amount to Josuua C eshall. 

Inventory, £166, 10s. ld., viz: 3 cheese-fats, 2,000 board nails, 4,000 shingle nails, table linen, old 
books, 3 mares, yoke of oxen, 3 cows, 2 yearlings, 12 swine, 10 geese, 3 spinuing wheels, &. 

GREENE (Jonny, or NEwpokt). 

Jb. Newport, Middletown, R.I.; 1. Jobo, 1690 + 
sag ert ta. 1758 2. William, 

{ SaRag, {3 of 
| m. (2) Ch 
{ Magy, ia of 

t 
1722, Feb. 20. He and wife Sarah, sold to Giles Slocum, 3014 acres and 35 rods in Portsmouth, for 

£460, 162. 
1753, Oct 3. Administration to son John, the widow Mary refusing. 

Inventory, £2,166. 
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GREENE (Jous, or Warwick). 68 

sere SOF yb. 1020. vat — Wi k, VRE 11 Joun,§(Rich MRich.*Rob yf! i fae 1. Joux, MY We Nov. 27 ore ic 
m. (1) 1619, Nov. 4. j L yale ‘ a . 27. 

JOAN TATTERAALL, id. CANS Auwy, 1d. 1700, May (7. of William & Audry ( ) Almy. 
of ’) ob, Tattersall. 1651, Feb. 3.) Tle and three others agreed with town to build a mill at our own cost, and to grind the 

5 town corn at two quarta in a bushel, the town granting for their encouragement, a lot of lund that was 
Sein Dantes, (widow) a. re formerly Mr, Gorton’s 

Pinuitr, 7d. 1688, Mar, 10. SASH 55-50-57 -58—1-60-6 1-62-05. Commissioner. 

Balisbury, Wilts Co., Eng., Warwick, RK. I 

He was probably born at Bowridge Hall, Gil- | 
linghain, Dorset county, where bis father and | 
grandfather resided ' 

He was a surgeon in Salisbury, aod there made 
his first marriage, at St. Thomas’ Church. { 

1620, Aug. 15. He had bis son John baptized, | 
aod | his other children later, as tollows: Peter | 
(1622, Mar. 10), Richard (16 Mar. 23), Lames { 
(1626, Jun. 21), Thomas (162%, Jun. 4), Jone 
(1630, Oct. 3), Mary (1653, May 19). | 

1635. Apr.6. He sailed from Southampton, 
England, in ship James 

1635, Jun. 3. Boston. He arrived at this date 
with his family ; sand was afterwards of Sule. | 
for a short period. | 

1637, Aug. 1. Providence. He (called of New 
Providence), having spoken against the mitgis- | 
trates contemptuousiy, stands bound m one hun- 
dred marks to appear at the next Quarter Court, 
by onler of the Massachusetts authorities, 

1637, Sep. 29. He was tined £20, and to be com. } 
mitted until fine paid, and enjoined aot to 
come into this jurisdiction (Massacnisetts), upon 
pain of fine or imprisonment at the pleasure of | 
the court, for speaking contemptuously of mag: | 
istrates. H 

1638, Mar.12. A letter from him being received 
by the court at Massachusetts, wherein the!/ 
court is charged with usurping “the power of | 
Christ over the churches and men’s consciences, 
&ce.— he was ordered not to come into that jur-} 
isdiction under pain of imprisonment and further 
censure. 

1638, Oct. 8. He was one of the twelve persons 
to whom Roger Williams dceded land bought ot \ 
Canonicus and Miantovomi. 

1639. He was one of the twelve original | 
members of First Baptist Church. | 

1642, Nov. He bought land called Occupassu- | 
atuxct, of Miantopomi. This land remained in| 
occupation of his beirs until 1752, wien it was; 
sold to John Brown, of Providence, and is vu 
eccupied by bis heirs. (‘Spring Green Farm.'')| 

1643, Jan. 12. Warwick. He «and ten others; 
bought ot Minotonomi, for 144 fathoms of wam-j 
pum, tract of land called Shawonret (Warwick). | 

1643, Sep. 12. He, with others of Warwick, was} 
Dolificd to appear at Boston, to bear complaint | 
of Pombam and Socconocco, a3 to‘ some unjust 
and injurious dealing toward them by yrour- | 
selves.” The Warwick men refused to obey the} 
summons, declaring that they were jecal sud- 
jc of the King of England, and beyond the} 
imits of Massachusetts authority Doidiers | 
Were soon sent, Who besiegcd the settlers in a} 
fortiGed house. In a parley it was now said! 
“that they beld blaspucmonus errors which they | 
Must repentot” or goto Boston for trial. and! 
they were soon carried there, except Jotin; 
Greene, who fortunately cxcaped. [Lis compan- | 
dons were imprisoned till the next March, and 
then he and they were banisted. ! 

He and Samucl Gorton and Ban-| 
dall Holden, went to England to obtain rcllfeea \ 
for their wrongs, being “obliged to take ship at} 
New York. 

1646, Sep. 15. Ife and Holden returned, ee, | 
ful in their mission, landing in Boston at aT | 
date. 

1654-5£=36-57. Commissioner. | 
1655. Freeman. ' 

1658, Dec. 28. Will—proved 1659, Jan. 7. Exx.| 
wife Phillip (except in matters in difference be- | 
tween testator and William’ Arnold, which son | 
John was to attend to). ‘To wife, that part of | 
builling now erected, containing large hall ane} 
chimney, chamber, carret and little dairy room | 
which butts avainat the old house, ke, all to her) 
for life, as also half the orchard and swamp, | 
four kine at her choice and two heifers. To son) 
Joho, neck of land called Ottupashatuxet and | 
nicadows belonging thereto, and also a rivht or] 
land in purchase of Providence. To son Veter, 
that other house adjoining to aforesaid: Chat was 
iven wile, and at wife's decease, Peter to have | 
em alse, he payin tay son dolin €10. for use| 

of his children, Vo son Peter, also yoke of! 
Bteem and half the oxen, he providing wife of| 
teatator with thirty Toads of wood) per yer, | 
bringing it in seasonable for her use. Teo son} 
James, G ncres and iny great lot, with rights at} 

‘fo son Thomas, mcauow, 6| Warwick Neck. 

General Recorder, 

Freeman. 

General Solicitor. 

Attorney General. 

Warden 

1660, Apr. 30. Tle was appointed by town ‘to write to the President and Assistants about the Indians 
pressing in upon our Jauds and spoiling our Gmber, desiring their assistance to suppress their vio- 
lence 

1600-01 

L061-T4-75-T7-50. 

1670, Jun. 
before Lis Majesty, 

Si3-64-65-60-67 -8-G9-70-7 1-72-73-77-78-B0-3 1 -$2-83-S4-35-36-89-90. Assistant. 

Deputy. 
29.) He and Jolin Clarke were chosen 

and redeem the same from the injurious violations thereof, by colony of Con- 
agents to go to England, for vindication of charter 

1076, Apr. 4 Tt was voted “that in these troublesome times and straits in this colony, this Assembly, 
desiring to have the advice and concurmnce of Uie most judicious inuabitants, if it may be had for the 
good of the whole, do desire at their next sitting, the couipany and counsel of Mr. Benedict Arnold” 
and fifteen others, among ¢ whom was Captian Jobn Greene, 

1679, Jan. 16 
(Mary), tor life, and at ber death part to bis daughter Mary. 
Peter also. 

1679, Feb. 3. fle and Randall Holden being in England, were called upon to give information as to 
Mount fope; they valued it at £4,600, consisting ot 4,060 acres. 

The Assembly ordered £60 paid him und Randall Holden, disbursed by them in Eng- 

His son William made his will (proved 1679, Mar. 12). He left all bis estate to wife 
He mentions his brothers, Samuel and 

1679, Aug. 1. 
land, &e. 

1630, May 5 
of this colony and for givine notice or signifying the several limes or sittings 

The bell was purchased for £3, 10s., 

He and two others were empowered by Assembly, to purchase a bell *' for the public use 
of the Assemblys and 

Courts of Trials and General Conncils.” of Freelove Aruold, 
daughter of Governor Benedict Arnold. 

1683. Sep. 17. He and Randall Hoiden sent a letter to King Charles IT, concerning Governor Cran- 
field, of New Hampshire, and Commissioners who had iately held court in Kings Town, but who 
would suow no commission irom the King. 

1683-84-85-$6-90-91-96. 

1636, Dec. (2 

1690, Jan. 30. He, with others, sent a letter of congratulation to William and Mary on their accession | 
to the crown, and informing them that since the deposing of Andros, the former government under 
the charter had been re-assumed, mentioning also the seizure of Andros in Rhode Isiand, on his fight 
from Massachusetts, | 

1691, Jun. 27. He was voted 10s. by the Assembly for his encouragement, for drawing up an address 

Major tor the Main. 

He was notified by Gov. Andros, of his appointment as a member of bis council. 

necticut 
1671, Jan. 30. He nilowed £10, tor his charge and pains in going to the treaty at New London, &c. 

' 

to their Majesties; for drawing up aietter to the Governor of New York, and transenbinz ut, for 
writing six cemmissions, and setting the seajs to them for the military officers on the main land. 

1490-91-92-93-94~-93-SU-97-95-99-1700. Deputy Governor. 

1706, Dec. 20. Wiii—proved 1708, Dec. 20. Exs. sons Peter, Job, Richard and Samuel. He calls 
alias Occupasituxet, in cighty-seventh year, and forasmuch as his 

Wile is in eightieth year of Ler age and exercised with a lamencss in lier Jett side wholiv incurable, 
which, notwithstanding te cood beip of our children. ts like to prove clarceable, “ therclore. in case 
it shouid please God she should survive me, [ou to have the better care to leave her the better sup- 
plied.’ To her, Uiat part of son Richard's house we now by agreement ewell in during our lives, and 
use of houseiiold goods and provisions, three cows, Rept for her by ard, a3 aiso tue! provided by 
him, and £5 paid ler by son Samuci yearly, tor lite. To son Samuci, the north side ol Greene Hole 
lo a certain tine, with privilege of fowling, tishing, &c. To son Ricburd, rest of the Neck, with island 
vear adjvining and housing, barn, orchard, &e.. Le paving £20 per year tomy lame, beloved wife, till 
her dezth. To son Peter, all right iu mudivided lands at Coweset, except 1W acres. To son Job, all 
rigut in land belonzing to seven purchasers. To daughter Deborah T y, £16. Yo daughter Phillip | 
Dickenson's children, £16, to be improved till they are or aye. To dauztter Ann Greene, £16. To} 
@augiter Catharine oiden, £16. To daughter Andry Spencer, £16. To granddaughter Mary Dyer, | 
£16. To tour sons, land undisposed of, and all stock of cow Kind abd horse kind. fle carnestly| 
charges 4is children to care for hi3 wile, ‘to manifest their love to me and her, in lending their help 
anto ler. and s0 I take leave, commenuiog my wife and children to the fear of God, in whose fear [ 
rest, in assured Lupe of sulvation.” 

Inventory, £167, 9s.. viz 

limseif inbabitant of Greene Llole, 

15 cows, 2 oxen, 3 steers. 5 horsekind, tlagon, tankard. porriocer, beaker, 
candie stick, sconce, cheting dish, brass -cules, siiliyards, 2 cases bottles, razor, lone, 3 beds, cabinet, 
desk, 2 cuns, pair of pistols, belt, rapier, cane. books £6, silver plate, 2 caps and spoons £8, oa. money 
£14, chairs. Sc. Recvipts tor levacies were given by William and Deborah Torrey, Jobn and 
Audry Speocer, Edward aud Mary Dyer, Charics ana Catharine Holden and Aun Greene. 

He and Lis wife were buried on his Lomestead farm. 

b. 1622. vidence, Warwick, I (a I eri Providence, arwick, B. I. 

MABY;GORTON, {d. 1688 + of Samuel & Elizabeth( Gorton. 
(She m. (2) 1663, Apr. 17, John Sanford.) 

1650. Taxed le. 8d. 

1655. Warwick. Freeman. 
1658. Coummissioner. 

1659, May 11. Will—proved 1660, Mar. 1. Exx. wife Mary. Overseers, father Gorton, and brothers 
John und James Greene. To wile, house and land (given te by lute tather) for her jile, on condition 
that neither land nor housing be gold trom the heir to whom itis ty ialbac ber death. To tvrother 
Jotn Greene's son Peter, tue housing and iand abewe. and all other land at de xe of bane To 

brother Janus Greene, orchard and Jot, best jacket and piece of cloth of same to jake x pair of 
breeches. To brother Jolin, best coal, doublet and breeciies which was my wedding sit, with the} 
money which my cousin Papp oweth to me. To brother Thomas, £10 of the money he bas with tim 

(ENO, Sa), at three biacks a penny, whereot £ Ta. ig my mothers, and also my gry clouk ane al 
seree suit. To Anne Ihady, 20x To stster ML. try Sweet, 40x, which | would linve my brother, James 
Greene, cuploy tor their use. The Gwe driuichtoxen biave with my brother, Jou Greene, to make 
sood nine engayement to my mother duriy ler life, and tu draw frome ten loads of wood per year 

for my wite, for Come years trae, af she romain so long anmiurricd. Po wife. whatever iy dniveationed, 

[fan beir, male, sould be born, then he to fave cstate ino place of cousin (7. nephew), Veter, aod 
the heir to take pusecseiom at deuth of my mother of wite. Lf a temale ticir be bern, slic Ww Luve £60. 

4b. 1633. 
¢d. young. Riemann, 

———————— 
1. Deborab, 1609, Anns. 10. 

2, John, 1051, Nov. 6 
3. William, 33, Mar. t. 
4. Peter, . Feb. 7 
5. Job, . Aug. 4 
6. Philip, Oct TF, 
7. Richard, Feb 3 
8. Anne, . Mar. 09. 
9. Cathariac, 1685, Ang. 15. 

10. Audry, 1667, Dec. 27 
11. Samuel, 1671, Jan. 30. 

No issue. 
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acre lot, &c. To four sone, rights as purchaser | PAT Asne (b. 1628. Warwick, R.°L.] 1. James, 1458, Jun. 1 
ot Warwick. To four sons and daughter Mary | | aah Va. 1s, Apr. 27. 3. Mary, 1660, Rep, IN 
Sweet, what money can be wotten by bow or} : DD a oP Qh. 1637. 3. Elisha, 166%, Mar. 17- 
otherwise from Willium Arnold. in the case de. | ie ay THOSEN Teac (164 ae of Robert & Isabel ( ) Potter. x Sarah, 1GH4, Mar. 27 

. Ws 2BE Ba A wile.) pens betwitt me nnd him, alse my sen tobias . : gb. (3 . 
hath recovered halfot itor his use, aecording UBrizanetit ANTHONY, qa. 1698 + of John & Susanna ( ) Anthony. - I " Oi Hi Mes 2 
to my former promise To aforestid danchter, Freeman. 6. Eliza 1 Wis, Oc as 
two kine anda yearling heifer, ‘Vo grandchild are : 7. John, W7L, Feb. 1 

Ann Hade, a heifer and yearling eal to be dis. cates 2 COMIN ESSONET. = 8 Jalwz, May 47 

posed of by her uncle, James Greene, for her; 1504-65 -56-67-008 69-70-72 -73- 74-75 SI-86-90, Deputy. 9. David, Jun, 24. 

rofit, as she shall sce best. To son Peter, £20 1670-71 Assistant. 10. Thomas, Nov. u 

n pes white and £6 in peage black. To 1683, Aug Ife, having been appointed with William) Allen, to carry a message from the Rhode Ts- / Hh eats cae ak A 
friend Samuel Gorton, 10« To wile Phillip, all land Assembly to Gov, Ceantiold, &e,, at Richard Smith's house in Narraranse (t—reported that upon | '2) Sustnaa, 1698, May 2 
undisposed of estate, except a bed rnd bedstead. delivery of the sume, "1, the said avnes Greene, told the said Governor Cranticld, Urat the letter was | 

1688, Aug. 27. His widow Phillip, deeded to son- sent by the Governor and Assembly of this colony.” Governor Cranticld sam in aoswer, “that he \. 

in-law (Le. stepson). John Groeene—considerine Knew of no Governor in the King’s Province.” \ 

her desolate condition and to free herself of 1697, Aug. 25. Ife deeded certain Janu to cidest son James. { 

many troubles attending it—my dwelling house, 1698. Mar. 3 Will—proved U698, May Ex. son Jabez. Overseers, brother Major Greene, brother- | 
Jot and all the rest of extite, Lousehold roods, in-law Benjamin Barton and cousin Th Greene, “To wife Elizabeth, £30, aud privilege to live ia | 

West port of ronse while Widow. and a feather bed. horse. side saddle, ee. To son James, balf of a! 
farina and srent bible, long Cowling pice, and 10 divided to bis three children, To son Peter, halt of | 
rncertiun piece of land, &e. To sen Jabez, house, housing, orchard and lind, north of highway, To} 
son David, meadow, uplind, weaver’s loom, three thorsand boards, &e. To son John, 11S acres, | 

&e., exceptacow and some small things already 
given my granddanshter, Piitli ¢ 
serving also weariny apparcl dle en 
provide her with meat, drink, lodginz, 
£6 per annum, and to transport said rn ay to other land, bed, w ing clothes and 20 -atage. To daughter Santh Reynolds, £5, and £10 to her} 
Newport at his own cos’ by Sep. 29th, anvually. | children. To daughter Elizabeth Reynolds, £5, and £7 to her children. To daughter Susanna 

Greene, £35, at eighteen or marriage. Lo 30n Jubez, rest of personal and also lands in Potawomut. 
To each son aod daughter und grandchild, a bible. 

§ db. 1628. Warwick, R.L]} 1. Elizabeth, 1660, Jul. 12. 
Vv. data 30 7d. 1717, Jan. 5. 2. Thomas, 10652, Aug. 14. 

i 1659, aR s b. 8. Benjamin, 6, Jan. 10. 
5 LIZABETH BARTON, 1d. 1693, Aug. 20. of Rufus & Margaret ( ) Barton.| 4. Richard. 1657, Mar. 5. 

1655 Freeman 5. Welthian, 1670, Jun. 23. 
. hee 6. Rufus, 1673, Jan. 6. 

1662. Commissioner. 7. Nathsniel, 1679, Apr. 10. 
1687-69-70-71-72-74-78-81-83-S4. Deputy. 

1678-79-80-81-85. Assistant. 

3 1695, Jul. 2. Ile was appointed by Assembly, on committee to propose a method of making a rate. 

1717, Jan. 25. Will—proved 1717, Jun. 27. Ex. son Richard. To son Benjamin, 100 acres in Cowe- 
set. To daughter Welthian Fry, 200 acres in Cowesct. To grandson John Greene and granddauzh- 

iS ters Elizabeth Gorton, Ann Tillinghast, Phebe Greene and Deborah Greene, 100 acres each, in Cowe- 
set. To each grandchild living at decease, a silver spoon of 12s. price. To son Richard, rest of | 
lands. 
Inventory, £04, 29. 8d., viz: wearing apparel, plate, book debts, feather bed, pewter, brass, warming 

f pan, 2 tables, 2 benches, 2 2 stools, looking glass, 2 books, &c. 

VI, ( Joas, S 1630. 1. Ann, 

a Habe, {b. , 
? Vd. ot Hede. : 

b. 1633. 1. Philip, 1655, Jul. 15. 
VII. ( Mary, {> 2. James, 1657, May 23. 

me b. 1622. 8. Mary, 1660, Feb. 2. 
James SWEET, {ui d. 1695 + of Joha & Mary ( ) Sweet.| 4 Benoni, 1543, ater 

(2d and Ba Wrves, noise.) a eee nee 
97. Jeremiah, 106, Jan. 8. 
& Renewed, 1671, Jul. 16. 
9. Sylvester, 1674, Siar. 1. 

GRIFFIN. 

ae { » : ‘ 

Newport, RL . : 
1655. if Freeman. 
1655, May 25. He was to be paid the money due! 
him from the colony, out of the first tines taken | 
or rate made, and was to be allowed twelve io; 
the one hundred for his forbearance. On the! 
same date he was one of those appointed by the / 
Court of Commissioners to keep a house of ; a 
entertainment. A couvenient sin was to be| 
set out at the most perspicuous place of said | 
house to give notice to stranyers | > 

165 Commissioner. 
1656, May 23. A debt to him of €6, from the 

colony was paid. 
1650, Aug. 23. He having complained concern-} 

ing the remainder of £7. 10s. that an Indian, 
pamed Quissuckquoanch owed him, being £5, | 
10s,, the court warned said Indian tiat if, be do! 
it not the court will tike a speedy course to! 
force him to do riztt, which will prove trouble } | 
some and charzable. | 
Perhaps Benjamin Griftin, who was one of those | 
who bad 5,000 acres granted (1677, Oct. 31), to | 
be called Exist Grecowich, was a son of Robert. 
This Benjamin was resident at Newport in 
1677. 

GUTTREDGE. 

b. (2d Wirz.) 1. John, 170%, Jun. 1. Rosent, > 
1 2, . ort, 1710, Dec. 26. 

m. (1) \ t 160. Dec. 13. I, (Catuarine, / ms z aeeais 1712, Jaa! 17. esr [John Ud. 1687, Ape. 5. m. 1706, Sep. 9. b. 16 4& Goeorke, 

ANNA WILitams, (Ww. or} i Lea JOUNISANDS, }it ten 1763, Aug. 15. of Jubn & Sybil (Ray) Sande. 4 watlioniel, 
”, de 1723, oslitia, 

of John & Sarah (Pulsgrave) P Alcock. : rg Bios 

ae Shorebam, R. I. : i Benjamin, 
b Freeman. . Anna, 

1670, Oct. 26. He and four others were appointed M1. Sarah, 
to nuke a rate for Block Island. SS 7 12. Mary, 

12 
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1678. Assistant Warder. 

1676. Town Clerk. 

1687, Apr. 18, Tle wae named executor in’ trust 
of will ot John Williams of Newport, with the 
testator’s wife Anna (until the testator sou 
Nathaniel accived atyve). The will was proved 
in the same year (1687, Oet 25), and the widow 
subsequently marricd Robert Guttred ge. | 

1637. Overseer of the Poor. 

1638. Grand Jury. 
He came out from Newport in a small boat and 
stormy Weather, und was never heard froin; as 
the town records state. 

1692. Inventory, £659, viz: 793 acres and 
dwelling house, £112, 166 neres £166, also lot 

ll cows, 3 
12 two veur 

15 swine, 
an Indian 

of 65 acres, and one of 42 acres, 
heifers, 2 oxen, 5 steers, a bull, 
cattle, 7 yearlings, 1 horse, 1 mare, 
400 sheep, 2 Indian servants, £100, 
girl £15, pewter, &c. 

1718, Dec. 12. Will—proved 1723, Jun. 27. 
Widow Anna. Exs. son John Sands and 
Robert Westcott. To daughter Arabella Pel- 
ham, of Newport, £25. ‘To daughter hiizabeth 
Paine, £25. All other children had already had | 
their portions. To daughter Elizabeth Paine | 
also a feather bed, Ec. The two cows to remain | 
in possession of son Thomas Paine wil my 
grandson Thomas Mecarty is of age, at which 
time the laiter to have a cow. To daughter 
Mercy Westcott, a feather bed. To grandsons 
Paulsgrave and John Williams, Joseph Mecarty, 
and Robert Sands, all rest of estate. 

The will was exhibited by Edward Pelham and 
Anna Bennett, nearest of kin. 

Inventory, £116, 8s, (Taken 1722, Nov. 21.) 

His wife Margaret was buricd in the town 
burial ground. 

ja { P 1705. 

= b 
{ d. 1705 + 

Newport, Westerly, R. I. 
1679, Sep. 17. Westerly. He took oath of afle- 

giance. 

1687. Grand Jury. 
1691. Deputy. 

1705, Sep. 28. Will—Codicil 1795, Sep. 29, 
roved 1705, Nov. 5. Ex. not named and 
‘own Council appointed his son Edward to 

that office. To wite, athird cf ail estate real 
and personal, at her disposal, and son Eiward 
to take care of her. To son E:djward, a third of 
all land and movables. To allchihiren, a third 
of estate dividedequally. To ellest son Henry, 
5s. The children ail to take cure of my wite, 
theiraged mother Codicil gives to son Henry, 
half of certain tract of lanu. 

Inventory, £204, 49. 24., viz: 15 sheep, 10 lambs, 
2 oxen, 10 pigs, 7 swine, 2 mares, 35 loads hay, 
1 loom, 2 guns, a cutlass, 5 cows, 2 calves, 6 
horses, 4 mares, also 12 mares and ior-es, 4 
colts, a pair of oxen, a bull, 13 steers, 2 heifers, 
warming pan, &c. 

The appointment of his son E:lward as execttor! 
was asked for by following brothers and} 
brothers-in-law, viz: Henry, James and Joho 
Halli, Thomas stevens and James Adains. 

1706. In this anil followin year receipts | 
were given to executor by brotiiers aod brothers. 
in-law as follows, viz: fenry, Join, and 
James Hall, Thomas Stevens. James Adania, 
and Edward Larkin. Oath was also uiade by 
Jobn Eiall and William Wilkinsoo, that widow 
bad recelved ber portion. 

II. ( Epwarp, 

JiR ew deSee kL ate wet ee en 

HALL (Henry). 

b. Westerly, R. 1.) 1. Eenry, 
eS Banat, 1a unt. raced 

x b. . James, Constant, {3 1719. of 4 Jolin, 
He was a weaver. . ry ay 

1679, Sep. 17. He took oath ob allegiance... . Elisha.” 
Will—proved 1717, Jul. Exs. friends, John Maxson, Jr, and Joseph Maxson./ 8. Ss 

wl is profit of homestead farm until two youngest daughters! 9 
Mary and Martha come to age of cighteen, at which Ume my two sons William and Elisha, shall have| 10. 
my atoresaid farm, and other land, bounded partly Uy land given son Henry by deed of wilt. Wite | 11. Mz 
to continue to have best room iu house, and three cows anda riding beast tor lite, and keep of ssid | 12. Martha. 
cows by two sons, who also are to supply ber with mrewood and twelve bushela good bresd corn | 
yearly. To three sons James, Joho and Edward. land. To five dauchters Susannah Ifall, Elizabeth | 

en and Lydia, Mary and Martua Hall. 325 acres in Weste rly, To son Henry and daughter Merey | 
rell, Ga, euch. What is left of movables ater wife has brought up children, to yo equully to 

following children, viz: Henry, Janes, John, Edward, William, Elisoa, Susannah, Elizabeth Britten, 
Lydia, Mary and Martha Lfall. 
Inventory, £114, 9s. td, viz: J oxen, 3 cows, 2 
mares, 4 colts, 19 swine, 2 beds, pewter, 2 spinning wheels, 3 linen wheels, 
guns, &c. 

1719, Aug. 4. Administration of Constant Halli’s estate by son Henry. 

Inventory, £111, 198., 7d. 

1716, Nov. 1. 
To wife Constant all movables and 

heifers, 3 yearlings, 2 two year old, 2 steers, calves, 4 
loom, books, 3 

} b. Westerly, R I. 
d. 1719. 
b. 
{ d. 1719 + of 

Inventory, land £200, 4 oxen, 5 cows, 2 two year, a 

\m. 

{ Mary, 

1719, Nov. 4. Administration to widow Mary. 
yearliog, 5 calves, a horse, 2 mares, 3 beds, gun, loom, 3 swine, books 12s., wheels and cards, «c. 

; b. Westerly, R.L| 1. Sarah, 
TEL, (Ate. 4. 1745. 3. Jane, 

< b. 3. Honor, 
( Sanam Bazcoce, td. 1734 + of Job & Jane (Crandall) Babenck.| 4. Elizabeth, 

1734, Apr. 17. Will—proved 1745, Apr. 29. Ex. son Benjamin. To wife Sarah, a third of all estate| 9- James, 
real and personal tor life, use of best room in the house; xnd two milch cows anda riding beast for! 8. Joseph, 
ever. To grandson Benjamin Hall, son of James, deceased, 5a. To son Joseph, castward part off # Mary, 
homestead, 80 acres. To son Benjamin, rest of lomestead, house. &c., 120 acres, be paying my} 3 Benjamin, 
daughter Mary I[ull, £10. To daughters Sarab tLall, Hovour Hall, Elizabeth Macksoo and Mary Hali,| 9. Amey, 
all personal equally. 10. Jonathan, 
Ease airy £304, 18s., viz: apparel, £24, 158., pair of compasses, 3 linen whecls, puir of cards, pewter, 
& yoke o oxen, pair ‘of steers, J cows, 2 Leilers, 2 yearlings, mare, 15 sucep, 6 lambs, breeding sow, 

6 pigs, &c. 
b. Westerly, R. L Iv. 1% 1706 + p 

b. 
Rie a. 17284 

b. 1678, Dec. 1 
Tuomas STEVENS, d. 1736. of Henry Stevens. 

V1. toson i: i 
b. 8. Jonathau, 

vires ADaMs, ia of Adams.| 4. Henry, 

6. Honer, 5 
4 6. Nathaniel, 1709, Mar. 25. 

7 Thoinas, = 1710, Mar. 24. 
8. Joseph, 1715, Mar. 4 

VII, ( Exrzacetu, | b. . Joserhs 

Pea Wee b. Bo Jobo, | 
2 ’ ta 174. of Edward Larkin. } 4. Sanucl, 

6. Elizabeth, 
6. Penelope. 
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@ mulatty girl Freclove, and all movables not 
ven. 
Oventory, £378, 124, viz: 10 horsckind, 6 

oxen, 25 cows, 8two year old, 10 yearlings, 8 
calves, 3 awine, nezro Woman and 5 children 
£110, 3 feather beds, sword, 2 old guns, 2 spin- 
ping wheels, cush £6. 

a 1% Ilis widow called herself aged 
ecventy-two years, in lslimooy given this 
car. 

1735, May 19.0 Will—proved 1737, Mav 25. Mary 
Webb, widow of George. Exa sun Robert 
Mannab nnd son-in-law Nathaniel Niles. To 
Bruulchittren (children of son Robert tbuanah, 
and children of my daughter Mary Niles, wife 
& Nathanic!), iG estate divided equally. 

banestcdmniaien Daina citi fa se Movecinaegate Sailesruses. MbesBoen yh tse ey = = 

HALL (Wirtias), ol 

= eis Re ee pire Re nee ia 
Wirttax, I. ( Zune, 1d, 1691, Sep. 5 2. Zuriel, 1677. 
m. ) m. Vb. 1648 4 . 3. Joanna, 
Bary, Evizanerit Tarr, Va on + of John & Mary (Paine) Tripp. | 4. Benjamin, 1692, Apr. 13. 

P th, RT. cee eal ; cee u black cloak and a mobuir petticoat, from ler aunt, Alice 

1638, Aug. 3. He was adinitted an inbabitant of Inventory, £4, 59., shown by widow Elizabeth, administratrix. 

Aquiducck. 1701, Nov. 29. His widow rendered her vccount, “errors excepted,” showing that she had disbursed 
1614, May 27. Portsmouth. He had a grant of C63, la, Among the charges isone for bringing up her son Benjamin, from his birth tll be was 

land. seven years old, al £6 per vear. She notes clurzes paid lo iny Ove brothers, Willian aun et 
Hl ql 1c ildre : ivered ns toile (Om) y : fobert Fish, 9 heiter ; 164, Sep S /VMle sold tend to Thomas Men] yiana, aie lanibns To pur, Zurich a cowie horse. and Be she was ordered. to pay aver £14 to s0n| 

chester. | Benjamin, and if latter died before twenty-one, his brother and sisters lo Lave it | 
1654-56-60-63.  C issioner. “Pe th, Ro 1} 1. William uy . OOM DISS It Ly - b. ortsmouth, it. 1. + an, 

(t, ( Wieiras 4 2. 
1655. Freeman. < mM. 1671, Jan. 26 d. 1698. 3 

: . ee b. 1650 + : 4 
1658, Jul. 6.0 He sold 1-300 of Conanicut and | Atice Tarr, 5 a. hai of John & Mary (Paine) Tripp.| 4. a : 
Dutch Islands, to Richand Sisson. H 1672, Jun, 17, He bought for £60, dwelling house, orchard and 26 acres in Portsmouth, of Law rence | a elite wee oe 5 

1663. Ife calls himself azed tity venrs | Gonsales, of Pequemins, county of Albemarle, proviace of Carolina, tiilor, son-in-law to Thomas | we Alice Tease Tan: of 
or thereabouts, in viviny testimony regarding Kent, of Pequemins, and late of Portsmouth, by marriage with Sarah, eldest daughter of Thomas] fice. Pa Sreediagy + | - 8. Ehzabeth, 1687, Oct 
the wishes of Jolin Koome, deceased. Kent, power of uttoracy baviug been given by father-in-law, said Thomas Keut. 9 Riilariee: 1690. Feb. 16 

1665-66-67-63-72-73. Deputy. | (b. 150. Portsmouth, R. I.} 1. Marv, 1678, Apr. 3 
1666. He and two others were appointed | ILL. | EOE on Ud. 1730, Jao. 26. 2 Dena bee ug. Hy 

to'take area of all highways aod driftways not; ( La ted ohdes vac yb. » Benjamin, 1682, Jun, 14 
+ Frances PankeR ; tos 5. J oC e : A of George & Frances Parker.| 4. George, 1685, Jun. 29. 

x *% T Cc il | 1678. Freetnan n eal : : 5. Nathaniel, 1639, Juo. 29. 72. ‘own Council. 78. . 

1673, May 7. = Ele was on a committee to treat 1680. Tuxed with his mother 9¢. 3d. 
with the Indians about drunkenness; ** Seri-/ 1699-1701-4-3-6-7-13-14. Deputy. 

ously to consult and agree of some way to pre-| 1701-2 Assistant. . 
Mas! the Te eA cea the bret Sa 1704. Justice of the Peace. 
nness. ve sachcms hercin intended to be ie A ; : 

. - } 1739, Mar. 9. Administration to son Nathaniel. Iaventory, £16, 11s., viz: wearing apparel and cane 
treated withal, are Mawsup and Ninecraft, of tee. = 
the Narragansetts, Puilip. of Mount Tope, ' £1, 5a, : feather bed and turniture belouging thereto £10, spectacles and case, glass bottle, staple and 

Weetamo, of Pocasset, Awashunk of Seacon-! ruweling needle Gs. ai Pe eee oe ee 
nett; or 80 many of them a3 dv appear. IV. ( ELizapeti, § a is0ace bs Stace ’ te vay a 

22. Wi 7 1676, Apr. 13 { 1673, Nov. 22. Will — proved | 1675, Jan. 31. lGiereus. b. 1651, Jun, 22. 8. Elizabeth, 1682, May 27. 
Exx. his “trusty and well beloved friend and GILES EEARCE: i da. 1698, Nov. 19. of Richard & Susanna (Wright) Pearce.| 4. John, 1647, Jan. 11. 
yoke fellow” Marv, with assistance from his} b. 5. Mary, 1690, Feb. 7. 
gons William and Benjamio, who were to see] V, ( Repecca, { \ 
the will carricd out, after her death. To wite, | 4 a 
whole estate for life. To son Zuriel, 20 aeres at| 
decease of wife, and Le to pay his brothers, : 
Benjamin and William, £3. To son Benjamin, | VIL ( DeLiveraNce (b. 1. Abiel, 1684, Jun. 22. 
homestead, at decease of wile, he paying his sis- | ars (1) 1679, Jan. 30. ld 1721. (By 2d husband.) 
ters, Elizabeth, Itebecca and Deliverance, each ADBIEL TRIPP, jb. 1653 = . 2. Patience, 
£3. To three dauzkters and son William, the m. (2) : (d. 1634, Sep. 10 of John & Mary (Paine) Tripp. | 3. Deliverance, 
rest of estate, equally. | Tuomas DurrEe {3 her ; ee 

e . 2. 0! 

: HALSEY. 

b. Gronuve, Vd 
m. s b. 1624. je. ab: : - (d. 1700, Apr. 22. 

Newport, R. I. 
1666, May 2. Freeman. 
1667, May 13. He and certain others, skilled 

therein, were to repair all arms broucht them 
by order of the Captuiu or Lieutenant of the 
Traia Band of Newport 

1690. Taxed 3s. 
His wife was buried in Newport Cemetery. 

HANNAH. 

South Kingstown, R. 1.) 1. Mary, 1714, Feb. 1. 
Ropes, un 17 I. ( Rosert, {2 iss. . 2. Saruh, 1715, Dec. 10 
mn. E yb. 1663. m. (1) 2 v. 1680, Mar. 13. 3. Tabitha, 1718, Feb. 21. 
Mary WIL0s, {d. 1737. Seas ie ee of Nathaniel & Sarah (Sands) Niles. | 4 George," 1719, Mar. 25, 

Y mn. 730, May 31. . Cathurine, 17° uo. 2. 
of Santuel $ ee pialsont: Exizabetu Brown, | i of Brown.| 6. Hannah, 1 Oct. 13. 
Seo (TOS vas ceo Wietp.) 1723-24-25-26-27-28- L ory r Town Clerk. 7. Elizabeth, 1725, Mar. 17. -28-29-30-3 1-32-33-34-35-36. = 

ty 7 a (2d wile.) 
Kings Town, R. I. 1727-99. Deputy. 8. Ruth, 1731, Apr. 18. 
1637, Sep. 6. Taxed Ile. ld. 1736, Feb. 14. Administration to widow Elizabeth. 9. Desire, 1733, Feb. 11. 
1706, Sep. 3. Will—codici! 1706, Sep. 9—proved Inventory, £1,207, 15s. 9d., viz: apparel £43, Ge., watch’ £10, silver and gold buttons and shoe buckles | 10. Ann, 1734, Feb. 28. 

1704, Oct. 14. Exx. wite Mary. To son Itobert, £7, 11a., silver spoons £10, 10s., 2 guus, Warmiay pan, quilting frames, cash £6, 18¢., bounds aad notes 
land where dwelling house stands and 100 acres, £522, 10s. 2d., 4 negroes £225, 2 cows, 1 heifer, I mare, old books £4, 9e. 4d. 
&c., but tf he die without issue, to go to next BT a rata as : Ob : 1. Nathan, 1700, Sep. 12. 
heir. To son also, two nesro boys, Peter and! gy, ( Mary, § 4. 1765 + 2. Robert, 1702, Nov. 9. 
san out cows, twenty ewes and all my oxen, 4m. 1699, Jan. 26. t b. 1677 Mar. 21 3. Mary 1704, Aug. 10. 

1 ‘© son-in-law Nathamel Niles, @ horse NATHANIEL NILES, { . ' vot. a F sremiah, 1707, Apr. 7. 
and mare, and to only daughter, Mary Niles, ( ares: a. 1766. of Nathaniel & Sarab (Sands) Niles. 4 deremin 1711, Tea, 14. 
his wife, land, which at decease of Mary and 6. Tabitha, 1714, Nov. 14. 
ber husband, is to gu to ber two sons, Nathan 7. Silas 1718, May 26. 
and Robert Niles, To vranddaughter Maury ‘ 8. Paul, 1721, May 16, 
Niles, a negro girl called Katharine. To wite . 1721) May 16 = 9. Silvanus, 21, May 16. 
Blary, all the rest of estite, and 240 acres 10. Hannah, 
where house »tanils to be hers for life, and to her 1, Katharive, 1725 Mar. 5. 
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HARDING. 

=e an aa UP Sen ia ee (bo ~~ oridence, | Nobauc, OSS 
Sterues, : 1 O te08, Feb. 20. A,(Sternes, Vd, 1680, May 3h. 

H pi. b. sm. L079, Fan. (28, gb. 

Barpoet, \t Mercy Winsor, qu. 1680. of Joshun Winsor. 

Providence, R. I. He wasa blacksmith. 
He was a black-mith. 1690, Apr. 19.) Will—preved 1680, Jun. 25. Ex. brother Abraham. Overseers, Alexander Bateom and 

1664, Mar. 23.0 He bad dand Inid oat. Jonathan Sprague. He leaves all tus household goods and chattels to his father except so mach as | 
shail satisfy my sisters for their tending of me. fo brother Abeatam, my house, orchard, bands and | 

meadow, &e., as expressed ina deed of gilt trom father, “Po brother-in-law Saniucl Winsor, my wile’s | 
best suitof apparel. 

Inventory €68, 130. viz: dwelling house and 12 acres, 2 cows, 2 yearlings, 2 calves, 6 swine, 2 
spinning wheels, &e, 

1065, Oct. 27. Ne Lada grant of 25 acres for 10s. 
. We boaght of John and Mary 

icht of comnmronace. 

1675, May 24. Ue bousht 70 acres of William 
Hopkins. ear * Fs 

: sand t +“ both departed this life nog £ 
1679, Jul. 1. Ile and son Stephen were taxci The town records declare that he anid his wife th departed this life in the yenr 1680, 

together Te. Gd. Il. ( JOuN fb. Providence, Newport, R.T.] 1. Isruct, 

1682, Aug. 24. He deeded his son John 70 acres, mn Va. 2. Stephen, 
previously boucht of William Iopkius._ ; a of y 

o a. 

1687, Sep. 1. Taxed Se - 2 1682, Aug. 24. He bad a deed of land from his father, already alluded to. 
1687. Ratable estate, 3 acres tillage, 3} 6s a : 

acres meadow, J acres Enylish pasture, an acre 1634 Newport. Freeman. 
wild pasture, 5 cows, a three year, 2 two years, | 1702, Mar. 4. John, Isracl and Stephen (Larding were proprictors in common lands at Newport | 

a horse. 1715, Jul. 4.0 Isract Harding of Newport, calling himscif son of John, deceased, sold land in Provi- | 
1693, Apr. 10. He and wife Bridget deeded to dence to James Brown, of Providence, In another deed in same year Esriel sold bund io Providence | 
son Abraham, all homestead estate, not hereto- | to Jabez Brown, which bad been owned by said [srucl's honored grandfather Stephen bhurding, deceased. 

forever Ah et aly dae de, RY their | There was a Jolin Hardin, who was the third pastor of Second Baptist Church at) Newport. Ilis | 

eal ae to have Cnitre prssession, and “to tke wife was Sarab Buteher, and his children’s aames were: Marv, Elizabeth, Amey, Hannah and [seael. | 
@ special care to see alter the estate of tas] Sia fath Se ERTS ITTEEN LTR CaGiCS ali Sorat Maes He dicd io 1700, and might be cousiiered identical with the above Join, but for the fret that Mor 
Rear e TU AC ULC ei I RU ARN Edwards (who «ives the foregoing account), declares that he came from Kent, in old England, by way 

strait or wants, but wiil Jawfully and faithfully | ; I : > weet = * of Boston to Newport. 
provide for them such things as they cannot! 
provide for themselves, as may be tor their! pre ¢ Apramase ib. Providence, R. I.| 1. Israel, 
comfort and support in their oid ave, and as a aes : {d. 1694, Nov. 23. 2. Stephen . a ied ec aa +m. 9 > 
persons of their rank and quality, both in sick- ( Denonsu fb. 3, Jon, 
bess and in health,” Se. : id. of 4. Mercy, 

ie, Jan 13 Ue eared ae Abraham: 8 ate (She m. (2) 1695 + Moses Burtlett.) 4 Philo ' 1692, Aug. 23. 
pecifying that he back nut time to sicn it im the . Deborah, 

Lifetime of bis son, but yet DO WAU OCs SO. He was a Diacksmith, and his son Thomas had the same avocation. %. Thomas, 
1698, Apr.12.  Administrition to son John, of 687. $ i 

Newport. (Israel Hardiug, of Swanzey became ieee Sep. 1. Taxed 4s. 2d. 
bondsman.) 1637. Ratable estate 11j acres pasture, 315 acres tilled land, 5 acres mowing, 4 cows, heifer, 

Inventory, £44, 16. Gd., viz: apparel, beds, sua wine: a | 
fron, brass and pewter, cash 12a, wbie, chairs, 1694, Dec 18. Inventory was presented by widow Deborah, who desired administration, but having 
books Ss, meat, butter, 3 cows, 3 heifers, 2 no bondsman, reterred to next mecting, &c. 

pigs, 2 barrels of cider. 1696, Mar. 3. 9 The widow having tately changed ber condition by marriage with Moses Bartlett, | 
pee was given to her and her now Lusband on former husband's estate, ull next meeting, | 

ey to give account and bond. | 

1698, Apr. 12. Administration on his estate was finally ziven to Moses Bartlett and wife Deborah, and 
the children committed to their care. 

4 Le eae ears pent ina ty land to son-in-law (fs. ¢. stepson) John Harding. (The next vear 
ohn 90) od to bis brother Stephen.) 

TV. ( Priscriya, JBs. 1. Mary. 

| . (o 10s7, Feb. 17. pce 
HOMAS LOTES, ia 1703, Nov. 5. of Thomas & Ann ( ) Esten. 

v. jan 4 asa, Aug. 20. i leg a 
- jb. 1651) Jan. 11. 3. Cornelius, 1699; Mar. 9. Besse tere™: (4.1711; Mar. 23, of Thomas & Ann ( ), Faten. ee a 

HARGILL. 

Curstoruer, be . { b. 1696, North Kingstown, B. I. 
{= d. 1709 + I. | CuRISTOPHER, 1d. 1748, Dec. 25. 5 

a 
Virginia, Newport, R. L He was buried in the Casey burial ground. 

He was a blacksinith. 
1680, Apr.2. Newport Ina letter from Samuel 

Habbard (1681, May 14), of Newport, to [sauc 
Wells in Jamaica, Le says: ‘‘ A ship came trom | . 

i Virginia, bither 2d day of April, 1630, twenty- 
six souls, five of then: baptized, brother Harzel, | 
g@smith, and his wife, brother Henry Key and 
bis wife, lupe Covey.” 

1682, Jan. 28. Mr. Iubbard, in a letter of this 
date to Jobo Thornton, of Providence, about the 

| troubles in the church from seme who cine! 
from Virginia, and also about singing of psalms . 
fn public, &c, says: “Brother Chrietopber 
Hargili was chief in it, but I think we may se 
God's hand in it, lis dechoing is made manitest. 
for be is fallen into bis old sin of drunkenness,” 
&e. Thechurch it svms sent for him but he 
came not and was rctused fellowship till he Q ° 
manifcated repentance. 

1687, Dee. 14. He and Samucl Stapleton were 
asked in court why they kept not their shops ° 
shut on the first day of this instant December, 
it being a day set apart by his exceilency thel 
Governor and Council for thankssiving and 

. His answer was that his boy opened 
the shop, and what work his son did wus on hia 
Own account, and that he was laine or else he 
Bid net knuw but Chat himself might have 
wrouglit 

1709, Muar. 2. In the account of charees paid by 
executor of Henry Ball, the bill of Christopher 
Hargill, was 20s, H 

. 
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HMARNDEL 

1b. Taye oh ewe en rs ne 
yeex: Va. 1697, Feb. 6 | bh ebaeh a ta. 

i i Hvau Mosugr, { a ie. of Hugh 

Newport, RI. } b. 1646. 
1673. Juryman. d, young’ 

IL, eae 

hurt having been | 1678, Jun. 12. A very great 
dong to a small child by fase riding; ib was 6 

enacted by the Assombly that any person pre-| [gy Marr 

suming to rite m horse ato aw cailop, ke, in any nin 
hotise lately Join | street between the that 

Harndel lived in, and the house where Thomas | 
Clifton lives, shall for the ollence pay Se. fine. | 

1680. Taxed 4a. 
1685, Feb. 9. Will—proved 1687. He snentionel 

daughter Mary, wite of John Stanton, and ter | 
children Robert (Benjamin 2), Mary and [lannah. | 
He also mentions dauxhter Kebeccu, wite of | 

Joun STANTON, 

fb, 1647, Jul. 6. 
td. 1673 + 
‘a 1645, Ang. 

d. 1713, Oct. 3. of Robert & Avis ( ) Stanton. 

Pt 
ic we AA La peel wwe a a a nl lll ll atl ait BT tats, 

93 

1. Nicholas, | lt, 

2. Joho, 1s, 
3. Joseph, 1670. 
4. Mary, 
5. James, 1675. 
6. Daniel, 
7. Rebecea, 

1. Mary, 1668, Jun. 4 
2. Hannah, 170. Now. 7. 
3. Patience, bin 
4. John, 
5, Content, 
6. Rovert, 

Hugh Mosher. | 

HAVENS. 

$b. b. 
fiseEtTi a 1683. xf Jone, 1 ao: 1687. 

Be 4b. : fb. 
{Diosts, {d. 1693 + Lass, (d. 1687 + of 
Portsmouth, R. L. 1667, Apr. 18. Ie sold Jaud to Gideon Freeborn. 

1668. Monmonti, N. J. Ife settled at Manasquam. 
1638. Tle was admitied an inhabitant of | 

the island of Aquidneck, baving submitted bim-j 
self to the government that is or shuil be estab- | 
lished. 

1639, Apr. 20. He end twenty-eight others} 
signed the following compact: ~~ We, whose | 
pames are underwritten, do acknowledge our. | 
selves the leziul subjects of his Majesty, King | 
Charles, and in his name do bereby bind our-| 
selves into acivil boiy peoliticke, anto his laws | 
“according to matters of justice.” “| 

1644. He had a grant of 4 acres. | 

1650, May 23. He and five others were appointed | 
to make and mend all arms presented by inbab- | 
itants of any of the towns. i 1671. 

1662, Dee. 2. “le leased for seven vears, to son! 1677. 
John, bis dwelling house. with all lands belong. | Vee 
ing thereto, at £5 yearly, payabie Mar. 20. in| 1687, Sep. 6 
wheat, pease, Indian corn or oats. i 1691, Mar. 12. 

latter 

1656, Ang. 

1687, Mar. 14. 

Wainwrigit. 

Il, ( Saran, 
m 

Itt. ( THomwas, 
m. es 

1680, Mar. 30. Will—proved 1683. Sep. 25. Exx.j 
wife Dennis. To ber, all movables, and dwell-} 1704 
ing house, lands, orchaml, Ec. To son Johac!| 1709, May 27. 
daughter Ssrah Tyler, sons Thomas, Robeit,! 

( Jou TYLER, 

His daughter Jane. married Jolin Sberitf, of Portsmouth, R. I. 

Will—proved 1657, Sep. 0. 

yb. 

¢d. 1713 + 
yb. 
(da. 1700. of 

jb. 
id. 1704. 
jb. 

; td of 
Freeman. 

Juryman. 

Kings Town. Taxed 10s, 11d. 

Exs, son William and son-in-law Thomas Wainwight. | 
[fe mentions sons William, Jon, Nichoias and Danicl, and sons-in-law George Axtio and Thomas 

Tyler. 

Portsmouth, Kings Town, R. I. 

He had 30 sheep in his care belonging to Major Ricard Smith, as shown by will of the 

Administration to eldest son William. 

Ilis sons William, Thomas and Josepb, were concerned in the purchase of a tract of | 

George. daughters Mary Cook, Ruth Card, | (D 
Dinah Havens, Elizabeth Havens, son William,! TV. (Ronexr, 1d. 1712 
and daughters Martha, Rebecca and Marvaret | Jim. (b. ey 
Havens, ls. each. (Evizasetu, )d1712 + me 

1677, Oct. 31. 

1678. 

- 1708, Mar. 30. 

1,924 dcres near Devil's Foot, being part of the vacant linds ordered sold by the Assembly. 
Portsmouth, R. I., Dartmouth, Mass. 

He and forty-seven ulbers were granted 5,000 acres, to be called East Greenwich. 

He never went tbere to settle. 

Freeman. 
Will—proved 1712. Apr. 7. Exx. wife Elizabeth. To son Robert, all right in lands at 

Portsmouth, R. L., Shrewsbury, N. J. | 

| 

Grecnwich, and half of land iu Dartmouth. 
Tosons George and Josepl, northerly baif of lands in Dartmouth. 
young cow. Vo daughter Elizabeth llavens, a cow from son Josenh, at age. 

To son William, £10 when of aze, paid by son Robert. 
To daurhter Ruth Havens. a 

To wife Elizabeth, all | 
. other personal, and use cf land in Dartmouth, ull youngest child is ol age. | 

Inventory, £47, 8s. Yd., viz: psalter aud other amail books, pewter, 2 cows, 2 yearlings, mare, 6 swine, 
&c., house and land £40. 

b. Jamestown, R. I., Shelter Island, N. Y. 
V. ( Geonce, \a. 1702 + ake elter Island, N.Y. 

m. 1674. b. 1655 Mar. 
ELganor THURSTON } i : : , 

, d. 1724 + of Edward & Elizabeth (Mott) Thurston. 

(She m. (2) Terry. 

1680. Freeman. 
1687, Sep. 6. Kings Town. Taxed 5s. 3d. 

1695, Jul. 15. Jamestown. Constable. 

1696. He sold farm on Boston Neck for £500. 

1701, Nov. 19. She&er Island. lis son George, of Kings Town, in a deed of this date, calls himself son 
ot George, of Shelter Island. 

1702, Oct. 26. He (of Shelter Island), sold to Henry Tibbitts, for £80, a farm of 150 acres in Cowesct. 

1724, Sep. Eleanor Terry, widow, of Newport, formerly widow of George Havens, sued George | 
° Tibbitts, son and heir of Henry Tibbitts, for mght of dower in lands in South Kingstown, sold by ler 

hosband, George Havens, to teary Tibbitts. 

VI. ( Many, 1 
m. b. 

Tuomas Coox, i d. 1670 (—) of Thomas Cook. 

aa Rutu, a 
Les b. 

Carp, Nee of Cant 

VIIL tet ee 

b. - 
1x, Evizavetn, | a. 

{ b. 
a ™ WILutaM, 

. William, 

. John, 
. Nicholas, 
Daniel, 

. Jane, 

. Daughter, 

. Daughter, NQcP owe 

1. Lazarus, 
2. Miriam, 
3 Tamar, 
4. Question, 
5. FriendsLip, 

1. William, 
2. Thomas, 
3. Josepb, 

1. Robert, 1684. 
2. Ruth, 159), Dee. 14, 
3. Elizabeth, 1654, Feb. 1. 
4. William, = 1698, fun, 
5 George, 170), Mar. 24, 
6. Joseph, 1705, Jun. 9 

1. George, 
2. Jonathan, 1681, Feb. 2. 

1. Thomas, 
2. John, 
8. George, 
4. Stephen, 
5. Ebenczer, 
6. Phebe, 
7. Martha, 

1665. 
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(if she did ‘not depart before), lo dispose of Ler: 
and in the meantime, se is not to meddle in| 
surgery or ph , drinks, plasters or ols, nor to | 
Question maticrs of reliziou, except with the; 
Ekters for satisfaction. | 

1639, Jul. 1. Portsmouth. Ile was granted a! 
hoase lot, to build upon in one year or be for- | 
feited. i 

1641, Jun. 2 Ilis wife was ordered to depart | 
away from Massachusetts to-morrow moruing | 
and not to return again thither upon pain of} 
severe Whipping, apd lier sons were bound inj 
£20 to carry ber away according to order. t 

dweiling | deeded son Job, 1644, Dec. 14. He 
house and 
and Jane, father and mother of said Job. 

1646, May 2. His wife wrote a letter from | 
Portsmouth. 

1655. Freeman. 

1656, Dec. 10. His widow Jane, had 8 acrcs 
granted her at Portsmouth. 

30 acres, at decease of said Richard } 

1669, Jun. 25 Will—proved 1670. Apr. 2. Ile mentions son James, and daughters Mary, wife of Jolin 
Kocchind, Ruth, wife of Danicl Pairfiel’, Damaris, wite of Bartholomew Tureeneeles, Elizabeth, wile| 
of Thowas Mercer, and Sarah, wife of Jolin Jenkins 

1671, Apr.15. His widow Marvy, trunsferred to son James, a legacy from his kinfolk of Ruode Island. | 

IT, ( Tiros § b. 1809, Boston, Mass.| 1. 
| m. (1) es = 

ge aga id. 1644, May 27. of ; 
 ReBecca. x + aE : 

He was a brickburuer, as well as baker and innholder. 6. 

1655. Apr. 4. His age was called about forty-six years, at this date. 

CHaRLEs, 
po. (1) 

m. (2) 1693, Aug. 9. [Heury 
Hasnan Mattesos (w.of } 

of Hugh & Elizabeth ( ) | 

Kings Town, R. I. | 
1683, Mar. 20. He, living in Potowomut Neck,| 

gold William Allen of Prudence Island, house | 
and 100 acrcs. 

1684. Oct. 3. He, calling himself Charles Hazte- | 
ton, Sr., of Kings Tows, sold Join Wood house | 
and 10 acres in East Greenwich. 

1684, Oct. 10. He deeded son Charles land 
formerly bought of Captain Edward Richmond 
(then of Newport), reserving to seld equal priy-| 
ilege of profits for life, and equal privilege in! 
dwelling house, und at my decease to be to said; 
gon Charles, but if wife survive, sle to have 
free egress und regress while widow.” 

4 
i 
§ 
t Brasee 

Parsons. 

7. Mchitable, 

paecbientictintiamieaeneioetieeeee ti. ra eipe eae Spee ea me a LSS: = Oe an = 2 sane jenn cet 1a nh a a a i tA a BO ce 

Ot 

fb. 
se Martina, id. 

‘ fb. ia Repecca, ia. 

° 

NOU Manoanet, ra 

Jail e (Ru WARD). 

b. ae \ b. Boston, Mass, LM ry, — 7 
Ricuarp, H a 1656 + ae. \ James, 1d. 1670. 2. Ruth, 
mn (b ; a NT ib. 1620 3. Damuaris, 
JANE, td. 1656 + | pa qd 167k = of Joho & Susanna ( ) Mills.| 4. 

Boston, Mass., Portameuth, R. 1. | Ile was a bricklayer. | » 1646, Feb. 18. 

1638, Mar. 12 His wife Jane, was given libertr | 1651, May 23 0 fe and his brothers, Thomas and Job, petitioncd General Court of Massachusetts, for| =} Paes, 1638" Mar i 
till the beginning of May, acd tie taacisirates | their mother Jane, to dive in that jurisdiction. j 2 James, 1632. Jul “3 

Abralam, 1636, Mar. 11. 
Hannah, 1641, Jan. 20. 
Job, 1641, Jun. 20. 
Hope, 1643, Apr. 2. 
Mary, 

(2d wife. 
Rebecen, 1745, Jul. 

1656, Jan. 

tue rest of housing, lands, and orchards, he paying his brother William, £5 at age. If James dies 
befure twenty-one, his part ta go to brotliersis Samucland William. To wife Evizabeth, rest of estate. 

Taventory, £35, 15s., viz: 2 oxen, 2 steers. 3 cows, heifer, yearling, calf, marc, Lorse, 32 sheep, 17 
awipe, 2 spinning whcels, 2 guus, ee mill and press, &e. 

(2d Wirg, no issue.) 

cc 

1660. He sold warehouse, wharf, &c., in Boston. 

| Van. (Jou (b. Portsmouth, R. L., Boston, Mass.| 1. Murtha, 1646, Mar. 26, 

i i ae ‘ : ¢ ae 4b. ( FRances, id. of | 

1639. He was granted a house lot, to build on within a year or forfeited. 1 

1639, Apr. 30. Heand twentycicht others signed the following compact: ‘| We, whose names are 

underwritten, do acknowleice ourselves the legal subjects of his Majesty, Kinz Charles, and in bis 
name do hereby bind ourselves into a civil body politicke, unto his laws according to mutters of jus- 
tice.” 

1656, Aug. 25. Boston. He sold Robert Dennis, of Portsmonth, 20 acres there (and Jane Hawkins, | 
widow of Richard, waived ail Ler claims to same). 

1663, Apr. He sold Edward Fisher, of Portsmouth, 8 acres there. 

HAZLETON. 

I. (James, jb. Kings Town, R 1.| 1. Margaret, 1679, Mar. 11. 

m. 1678, Apr. 10 (of Robert | § 2) William, 
CaTHakINe WEsTCOTT(w ! id. of 

1682, May 3. He and others were warned by Assembly to depart off any lands of Potowomut now in 
diference (between Kings Town and Warwick), till his Majesty's pleasure be further known, &c. 

1683. Constable. 

IL. (Cuantes, Ie ate'aTa pian East Greenwich, RI] 1. Charles, 1689, Apr. 11. 
| m. (1) 1688, Mar. 25. (cbs fee May 16. (29 wale): aco 

y 2. Janes, , Feb. 
4 ee WEsrcorT, Hes 1692 + of Robert & Catharine ( ) Westcott.| 3.8 ane 1696, Mar 

b odd 4. Catharine, 1647, Oct. 
Euizapeta WHALEY. = 7 4" 1759 of Theophilus & Elizabeth (Mills) Whaley.} 5. Elizabeth, 1699! Oct 

1712, Mar. 14 Will—proved 1712. Apr. 12. Exs. wife Elizabeth and son Janes. To son Charles,! & 1y0l, Apr. 
=) acres in north-west corner of farm, Le paying to brother Samael, £5, at age. To son James, ail | ae rade Apr. 6 

8. 0b, Feb. 6. 

. Ellen, 1707, Nov. 15. 

. Martha, 1711, Apr. 10. 

1683. Grand Jury. - 

HEAD. 

b. = jb. Little Compton, RK. L., Dartmouth, Mass. | 1. Joseph, 1705, Sep. 1. 
Hesnr, {a ane, sunt. E> (Joxsteax, ta. 1748. , : ee 
Eigaarre {ib Sceanxa. ee 

° ¢d. 1748, Jun. id (d. 1748 + of 

Little Compton, R I. 3742. Dee. 14. Will—proved 1748, Dec. 6. Exs. wife Sasanna and friend Samuel Wilbur. To wife, 
1683-91-95-86-89. Deputy. ' all personal and improvement of real cstate while widow. To soa Joseph, £5, and at death of wife 
1696, Feb. Ile and David Unkenmcreschosen or at her mariage, all real estate to go to him aud his heirs male forever. 

agents for the town to appear at the next court Inventory. £3411, Ts. 6d., viz: homestead faein £2, O, land and mill io Barker's Neck £150, purse 
in relation to the non-payment of sum of £15, | and apparel £45, books and spectacles £10, 10s., 2 oxen, 3 cows, 4 young cattle, a bourse, 30 sheep, 10 
which the court had ordered that town and: lanibs, swine, wheels, curpenter tools, &. 

adjacent villaces to rai: tor the encourazenieat | 5 L. Litue Compton, R.1.} 1. Benjumin 
of preaching of the gospel, but siuch sud town} il. ( Hlexny, {i 1755, Mar. 4. ace 2: Munya , 
had refused of neglected to make rates tor. The | j Ei (b. 3. Lovet, 
Souk in March ordered the town to pay €20 for Piz e De Co, Vd. 1754+ of 4. William, 
he St and ae lect, BU they 751, Jul. 2. Will—proved 1755, Apr. 1. Ex. son Benjamin. To wife Elizabeth, a rvom, bed, and} 5. Abiznil, 
ase Sia Fae us or pcisubours than as a third of income of real estate for lite, and after debts and legacies are paid she to have a third of | 5. Mary, 

quents or offenders.” Proual forever. To son benjunin, aii real estate and buildings (except the room my wife Chooses) | + {inecent, 
1689, Dec. 25. We was fined 208. with three others and andirona, chest J keep my writin in, farininy and carpentering touls, bills, bonds, cattle, horses, | 8. Elizcbeth, 

for their disorderly departure from the swine and at varel. To sons, Heary, Lavetand William, 201 each. To dauziters Abigail Salisbury, | 9. Deborah, - 
General Court.” Mary Snell [pa Salisbury and Ehizabeth Jenner 20a cach, and tothe Jatter 10, tur her | tO. Auicy, 

1690, Jun. 3. Selectinan. | doctoring, if so tuuch. whter Deborah Paddock, 20a. To daughter Amey dirieve, 20a. To 
1704, Mur. 24. Will—proved 1716. Aug 20 ix daugiters, two-Luirds of bouschold goods, 

Ex. wife Elizabeth. To son Jonathan, land Inventory, £1,524, 104, si., viz: apparel £43, 104, warning pan, chetse press, pair of oxen, 6 cows, 
aud housiug wherc be dwells in Couksct and Leifer, 2 yearlings, J mares, Lorse, awiuc, 3 yresc, a turkcy, Lood £220, &c. 
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certain other lands in Little Compton and two 
cows. To sou Henry, 60 aeres where be lath 
Duilt a house in Lite Compton besides what he | 
alrealy had. Toson Benjantta, bund on easterly 
side of highway and dialf the rowms i ory 
dwelling Wouse and all husbandry tools. To 
wile Eligubeth, land westerly side ot highway 
and the other tad of rooms tab - tor life, 
andall my stock ef neat eatte, hormekind, sheep. | 
hoes, Ge. and all household goods. Loo sen | 
Renjamio, at death of wite, the remainder of 
land and dwelllm house, and he to pay my | 
danghters Elizabeth, Mary and) Prnacent Head, | 
£20 each within three veurs af wile’s decease. | 
To wife, negro man Jetfrey and negro woman 
Rose. To daughter Elizabeth, a little negro bey 
called Scipio. 
Inventory, £629, 9s Sd. viz: apparel 
silver money £79, Tle, tills of credit +, 
4a. Od, Boails €IS8, 128. 2d. 3 feather bala, £50, 
bible and other books C1, Tie, book called 
“ Polton’s Conntey dustice "8b, 3 spinnin | 
wheels, loom, 3 silver spoons, 4 nezroes £40, 32] 
head neat cattle £100, 5 horsekind £20, cider, 

£20, 

corn, hogs £4, sheep £21, lambs. pigs, &e. { 

1739, Jun.9. Will—proved 748. Jul IL. 
Widow Elizabeth. Ex. sun Henry. She calls 
herself very aged. To sons Jonathan and 
Henry, 43 acres. To son Jonathan, 5a. To 
randson William [[ead, son of Benjamin, 5a. { 
‘o daughters Elizabeth Wilbur, Mary Cudburth, | 

and Innocent Chiureh, 54, each, To grandson 
Lovet Head, and Amcy his wife, all my tiouse- 
hold stud, and to sail eranddaughter Amey, a 
side saddle. To crandsun Lovet, also contruia- 
tion of a deed already made of ten cows anda 
bull. To grandson Benjamin Cuthbert, £20. 
To son Henry, rest of real and personal. 

oO ae 8 

T10, ( DeNsaniy Little Compton, R. I. 

me 1706, May at 
( Denon Briges, 

q 
IT Nov. 

V7, Ang. 3 Will--provwed 1719, Mar Bas. wife Deborah and brother-in-liw William 
Overseers, brother Jounthan Head sued friend Jolin Peek lean 

. . . . . . | 
while widow and what id vec in my mothers possession in ease muy mother die durtay wife's widaw- | 

id. of William & Elizabeth (Cook) Dries. 
Brisers. 

To wife, estate both real and persons 

hood, that is the improvement ofall for her and my clild’4 maantenanee. Ch wife marry again she to 
huve her thirds as law allows, and no more, tf she remain a widow til son Willian is ot ave, then 
to yon albestate cxeept a room: in the house and convenient houscholdl «toth and G20 per annum to 
wife while widow, paid by gon William at ace. 

Inventory, £550, 9a, vizs land and housing given Benjamin Ulead. by his Cither'a will 400, apparel 
£20.04 silver spoons, bills of credit: £96, bh.. SOO pounds new milk cheese £2. 150, warming pan, 

pewter, 2 spinning wheels, gun, 2 oxen, 6 cows, 5 two years, 2 yearlings, 15 calves, 4 horsekind, 14 
sheep, &e. 

BENJAMIN, \ a 1687 

Et it WHITE, Hib: LIZABET HITE, 1d. 1701 + 

of William & Elizabeth ( ) White. 

(She m. (2) 1683 + Richard Pray.) 

Providence, R. I. 
1662, Oct. 16. He bought of William and Eliza- 

beth White of Boston, for £20. a louse and lor} 
of 25 acres in Providence, the money being paid 
by bis wife Elizabeth) Hearnden. 

1662, Dec. 25. He sold rights in certain lands to | 
Zachuriah Rhodes. ' 

1665, Feb.19. He drew lot 86 in a division of 
lands. 

1669, Jan. 20. His danghter Sarah's intentions ot 
marriage with Join Inman, were published, | 
bat be took another wile. | 

1670, May 4. His fire was remitted by Assembly, 
that had been imposed upon him by General 
Court of Trials. ! 

1679, Jul. 1. Taxed 1s. 3d. 

1680, Mar.16. Upon his petition to the Assembly | 
to remit sentence of General Court of Trixls 
against his wife Elizabeth, le pleading his great 
poverty and thecetility of himselt and wife, &c.. | 
the said fine was absolutly remitted. i 

1684, May 26. He hud 60 acres Isid ont to him. | 

! 
1685, Apr. 20. He aud wile Elizabeth deeded son 
Benjamin 60 acres with meadow, &c., he being 
destitute of a place of settlement. 

1686, Mar. 3. He anil wife Elizabeth deeded son 
Joseph, 67 acres, for his weil being and settle- 
ment, part of the land being ten miles north ot 
Providence. 

1637, Feb. 1.  Will—presented 1688, Apr. 4 
Exx. wife Elizaleth. No further record found. 
Inventory, £42, Ta. 4d. (1687, May 27). i 

1657, Sep. 1. Estate of deceased Benjamin 
Hearnden, taxed 4s. 2c. 

1688, Oct. 20. Hix widow, now the wife of 
Richard Pray, deeded to her son Isane Hearn. 
den, the homestead, houses, orchard, ke , given 
her for life by will ot her Tate husband (dated 
1687, Feb. 1, of which she was executrix). 

1701, Dec. 13. His widow (now also widow of 
Richard Pray), for £55 sold Joseph Whipple my 
dwelling bouse and 10 acres, being part of it 
land that formerly belonged to iny father one 
William White, (who is now deceased but was 
formerly of Providence), and was bought of him 
by Benjamin {fearnden, and by last will ot 

rnjnmin, given me Klizabeth, for lite and then 
to son Isanc, andl the latter having deeded 
same to his mother. 

Boe oMeed 3: oe SNOT FT Ce 

935 

1. Willinm, 

1. Abisnil, Wut, Sep. 9. 
f 5 : sb 2. Henry, W718, Auy, 29. 

ny: WUC, wer 9 a, Ved + 8. Georee, 1718) Sep. 23, 
i rrciehcice coattene (bv. 4. Joseph, BENJAMIN WILBUR, 1d. 1729. of William Wilbur.| 5 Walter 

5 6. Barsheba, 
7. Elizabeth, 
8. Mary, 
9. Child, 

V. ( Mary, i) ¥ 1. Benjamin, 
m, 1717, Aug. 7. t b. 
WILLIAM CUTHBERT, ya of Cuthbert. 

Vi. Innocent, } 4 : 
m. 1717, Aug. 7. b. 1693, Feb. 8 a 

é : is ; . 8. 3. 

NATEANIED CHURCH, i a of Joseph & Grace (Shaw) Churcb.} 4, 
5. 
6. 
%. Gamaliel, 
8. Betsey, 
9. Benjamin, 

HEARNDEN. 

T, ( Saran, b. 1 David, 
\m 1675, May 15. Va 1. ADEs 
Day iD WIRE LE; 18: 1710, Dee. of John & Sarah ( ) Whipple. 

b. 1652. : 1. Jodahb, 
cola ech 1a i718 + 2 Jabez, 

OARigiBaowae yp. 3. Sarah, 1677, Oct. 10, 
ov td. 1710, Sep. 29. of Chad & Elizabeth ( ) Brown.| 4. Jeremiah, 

5. Hallelujah, 
6. Hosanuab, 
7. Jonathan, 
8. Duniel, 

b. 1. Mary, 1676, Oct. 20, 
pre meee Oct. 14 ia 1696 + 2. Barch, 1678, Feb. 17, 

Axprew EDMONDS, ) b. 1639. 3. William, 1°81, Mar. 7. 
aa aie Va. 1695. of Edmonds.| 4. Andrew, 1683, Jun. 17, 

5. Joseph, 1687, Feb. 2. 

(b. Providence, R.I.| 1. Benjamin, 
EV) CERsasenn, )d. 1694, Apr. 18. 2. Joua, 

: b. $. Dorothy, 
{ Lrpra, {Xr sun. 14. of 4. Lydia, 

1671, May. He took oath of allegiance. 5 Elizabeth, 

1679, Jul. 1. Taxed 11 Lyd. 

1681, Muy + He having lately shot at an Indian in the woods, for no other cause as he confessed but 
for that said Indian would vot obey Lis word and stand at his command, and the Indian though 
baving a sun, having not shot again but went peaceably away, only using some words by way of | 
reproof, blaming him for bis violence and cruelty—the Assembly therefore enacted that all his| 
Majesty's subjects are hereby required to behave themselves peaceably towards the Indians in like 
Manner a3 before the war, &c. 

1687, Sep. 1. Taxed 38. 

1683. Ratable estate, 2 oxen, 5 cows, heifer, steer, yearling, horse, mare, 5 acres plaoting | 
land, 5 acres Envlish pasture, an acre of bog meadow, 50 acres uoftenced. } 

1694, Apr.17.  Will—proved 1694, May 20. Exx. wite Lydia. To sons Benjamin and John, all laads! 
and meadows south side of Westquadomscet Brook equally, but use thercot to their mother till they | 
are Oface. To wife for lite the dwelling house, &c., on north side of river, and at her death to sons. 

To daughters Dorothy, Lydia and Elizabeth, six sheep at age of twenty-ove. To wife Lydia, ail 
movabie estate and cattle and she lo bring up the children. 

Inventory, £29, 29., viz: 2 oxen, 2 cows, 2 heifers, calf, horse, 11 old sheep, 10 lambs, 3 small swine, 
2 guns, axe, carpenter touls, houschold goods, &ec. 

1710, Jul. 10. Inventory of estate of widow Lydia, was ordered to be taken by Joseph Williams, Jr., 
(‘be having marricd one of the daughters”) and William Olney. 

b. 
Providence, R. I. Vv. jn te 1094, Apr. 19. = 

SARAH, { 7 of 
1671, May. Ile took oath of alleginoce. 

1681, May 25. He apprenticed his daughter Elizabeth to Peter Greene and wife, of Warwick, tll 
cizltcen, and states her birth to have Ucen about the middle of January, 1675. 

1634, May 26. He had 7 acres laid out. 

1647, Sep. 1. Taxed 28. 

1688, Apr. 24. He sold William Ilearnden 13 acres. 

1694, Mav 30. Administration to widow Sarah, and it was desired that Pardon Tillinghast bave the 
oversight of several young children, and give advice to her. 

VI. ( Wievtas, {3 1727, Aug. 27 Providence, R. I. 

nat b. ’ [ea 

NER, : 
m. (2) « of 
DelLivERANCE, {i 1728. of 

He was a shoemaker, 

1682 May. Ic took onth of allegiance. 
1687, Sep. 1. Taxed le. dd. 

1. Elizabeth, 1675, Jan. 
2. Joseph, 
¥. Ebenezer, 1681, Jun. 21. 
4. Job, 

1. Thomas, 
2. Elisha, 
8. Willinin, 
4. Beujamio, 
5, Abixuil, 

(2d wile). 
6. Sclomon, 
7. Preacryed, 
8. Esther, 
9. Keziah, 

1487, Mar. 17 

~ 

4 
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1713, Jun. 16, Taved ae, 2d 10. Meribah, 

174, Apr. 6. He sold Joseph Hoarnten, 36 acres with house, &e., for £240. 11. Martha, 

1727, Jan 17. Will—proved P78, Pebo 1 Exx. wife Deliverance, To son Thomas, 2.) and to 
sons Rlistia, William nod Hongamin eneh be. they Taewie tae To sou Solomon, 50 neres To san 

Preserved. my homestead tara. outdesth et tis arothers ialh at omiy et aseonnd halfoathers. To 
c (nuchter Abril Paeker, be Pe cbtihters Bether Kezigh, Meribel and Martha Plearnden, 40, 

each. To wile Deliverance. balf of hormestead lor Life and all househoid goods and: mowvables. 

Inventory, (ITO, 1d 2. vize bed, ke, yoko of oxen, Sb cows, 2 heifers, Gall, horse, corn, rye, onts, . 
tobaceo, thin, carpenter touis, warmine pee 2 spimioing wheels, pair et canis, &e. 

1728, Feb. 12. Aduninistration on his estate was new given to son Preserved, ay the executrix had 
deceased, 

bb. Providence, Scituate, R. 1] 1. Joho, 
VII, ( Joux, )d. 1736 4 2. Josiah, 

ni. (b. 3. Amos, 

Va. of 4. Jonathan, 

1683, May. Ile took oath of allegiance. 5. Stephen, 

1637, Sep. 1. Tuxcd 6s. 

1088. Ratuble Gtite, 2 cows, yearling, horse, mare, 28 acres woodland. 

‘ 1718, Jun. 16. Taxed 5s. = 

1729, Jun. &. He deeded eldest son John, for love, &e., 140 acres in: Westquadnoid, and on the same 
date he deeded second son Josiah, 140 acres, and filth son Stephen, 120 acres. 

1731, Aug. 9. He deeded to third son Amos, for love, &e., 150 acres in Westqnadnoid. 

1736, Juu. 28. Scituate. Ife deeded son Jonathan, for love, &c., ail Lomestcad where I dwell in 
westero part of Scituate, containing 120 acres. 

ns Tuomas, ; a Providence, R. I. 

1682, May. He took oath of allegiance. : 

b, Providence, KR. L, Norwich, Ct.| 1. Isaac, 
TX, ( Isaac, {} 1727. ; = 2. Solomon, 

nn b. 3. John, 
art {i es + of 4. Patience, 

1689, Feb. 10. He and wife Sarah, deeded to his mother Elizabeth Pray, homestall, house, orcbard, &c., “ gence, 
S having luwful power to dispose of same by deed of zift from mother. a Penienee 

1696, Mar. 31. He sold Samuel Wilkinson, 50 acres and dweiling Louse, eight miles north of the 8. Sarah, 
barbor and ncar Pawtucket River, for £26. 

1724, Jan. 7. Norwich. He sold Robert Currie of Providence, all rights of commonage and un- 
divided land east of Seven Mile Line iu Providence, appointed to me by lust will of my honored 
father Benjamio Hearnden, deceased, and again repeated and confirmed. &c., by quit claim made by 
band of mother, deceased. 

1727, Sep. 3. = Will—proved 1723. Aug. 16. Exx. wife Sarah. To her. dwelling house at Norwich | 
and all movables. To eldest son Isaac, at death of his mother, certain land. To son Solomon. rest 
of lands and meadows at Norwich, he payiox certain sums. To son Jolin, 208., he Laving bad 
already. To daughter Patience Whaley, £6. To dancuters Jemima and Mary Rennettand Pradence 
Hearnden, £5 each. To granddaughter Eunice Beanett, youngest dauzhter of Sarah, deccascd, 40s. 
at eighteen 

Inventory (taken 1727, Nov. 10), £227, 6s. 17d., viz: apparel, books, including doctor’s book, psalter, 
and testament, horse, mare, 3 cows. calf, lind and building, £160, &. 

HEATII. 

yb. =a ‘ 
ae 13 1712 + 
“EL b. 1627, Jul. 13. 
Ecrzanere, (4. 1711, Mar. 13. : ; : i 

}r-smouth, East Greenwich, R. I. 

wy. Freeman. 

Wr Oct. 31. He and forty-seven others were - 
grunted 5,000 acres, to be called East Green- 
wach. \ 

179—-W-Y-1703. East Greenwich. Deputy. 

Bet Town Clerk. 

He Overseer of the Poor. | : 

ask Grand Jury. | 
HSF.. Jul. 2. He was appointed on a committee | 
w propose a method for making a rate. | 

Tit Jan. 5. He deeded mansion house and 10| : 
Brtes to Jolin Rutenburg, of Warwick, on con-; 
evion that he should be sulfered to dwell in| 
bencse for life, as also hix servant girl Betty, and | 
that house should be kept in repair by Joln) 
Retenburg, and £6 per year paid by litter to} 
John Heath. Atdeath of Jolin Heath, Betty tos 
$1 be allowed to stay in house tor lite, sie pay- | 
ime £2 per year rentto John Rutenbure. On! 
wane date, be decded servant girl Borey, for 
zeomdwill and faithful service she bath dene mej 
—ali personal este and movables within doors, | 
ap Jal) other personal catute, except what was 
FE ren to mulatto servant Ned—all to be hers at) 
decease of grantor, if se continue taithiul. To z 
wirvant Ned, a pair of oxen, a good bed. all my | 
sua!) tools and half of horse kind after deerase, | 
vw be given him by Betty, it be continucs a 
tarntful servant. 
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1698, Oct. 15. Inventory, £140, viz: 5 cows, 
heifer, 3 calves, horse, 2 mares, 5 loads Engiish 
hay, 4 loads marsh hay, 30 sheep and lambs, 8 

e, 2 shoats, 10 small pics, 6 barrels cider, 
cheese press, 3 feather beds, 3 tables, form, 
settle, 4 chairs, gun, silver money 5s., pewter, 
brass, fire pan, &c. 

1707, Dec. 10. Estate in Tiverton, of Thomas 
Hicks of Portsmouth, deceased. Land £250. 
opel ata to son Thomas, the widow 

refusing. Division as follows: To eldest 
a omas aliouse lotin Tiverton. To second 
son Samuel, eeventieth lot in first division 
where he now liveth, &. To youngest son 
Ephraim, several parcels, 125 acres, 40 acres, 
25 acres, &. To the two eldest duughters 
Susannah and Abigail, £20 cach, paid by 
brother Thomas. To youngest daughter Eliza- 
beth £20, paid by brother Epbraim. At this 
date Thomas and Ephraim were of Rhode 
Island, and Samuel was of Tiverton.]} 

1698. 
1736, Jun. 20. 

1759, Sep. 18. Will—proved 1759, Dec. 10. Ex. son Weston. To son Thomas, wearing apparel, 
he having had part of homestead. Sou Benjamin, already had received part of homestead by deed. 
eon John, had received housing and land by deed. To daughter Mary Hathaway, oegro Hetty and 
£200. To daughter Margaret Akin, £100. To daughter Ann Parker, £200. To daughter Elizabetn | 
Smith, negro boy and girl, £100, and ali household goods [ had at death of my first wite. To yrand- 
gon Thomas, son of Thomas, a bible and £50. To granddaughter Aun, daughter of Thomas, £50. 
To grandson Clarke, son ot Tuomas, £100. To grandson Thomas, son of Weston, a cane and £50. | 
To granddaughter Ano, daugiter of Weston, £50. To grandson Thomas, son of Jobo, silver spoon 
and £50. To grandson Jeremiah Parker, o little desk. To granddaughters Comtort and Ann Parker, 
£50 each. To granddaughter Aan Akin, £50. To grandsons Joseplr aud Bevjamin’ UWathaway, £50 
apiece. To daughters Mary Hfathaway and Ano Parker, rest of household zoods got Or purchased 
since death of my aOrst wife Ann. Whereas, my wile Elizabeth, hath eloped from. me and carried 
away considerable quantity of my goods, I give her nothing but what she can get by law. To son 
Weston all my Lousing and lands in Portsmouth, lands in Tiverton and rest of personal. 
Inventory, £2,263, 12s. 3d., viz: wearing apparel £151, large bible and 3 small books £30, 10s., 
silver spoon, cane, pewter, cider mill, mare £30, negro girl £600, money £189, 4s. 2d., bonds, gun, 
churn, 

III. ( Saucer, | i ae Tiverton, R. L 
1s 1702, Jan. 1. b. 1674, Aug. 29 

Susanna AnTuosT, =} f° i755 > of Abraham & Alice (Wodell) Anthony. 
He had car mark cranted. 
Will—proved 1742, Dec. 21. Ex. sou Sumucl. To wife Susanna, use of west end of 

my farm wiiercon [ now live in Tiverton and Lousing thereon, while widow, saving only hal! of 
orchard. Tv her also indoor movables and houschold goods and a third of cattle, lorsekind, sheep 
and swine, half of outdvor utensils, and looms and weaving tackle. To son Samuel, ail my farm, 
housing and land where | live except the part for wife while widow, and that also at her death or 
marriage. To Sumuel, also the remnining two-thirds of stock and rest of out door farming utensil, 
be paying debts and lezacics. To eldest daughter Sarah Peckham, £80. To daughter Alice Hicks, a 
feather bed and €100, and like legacies to daughters Leah, Susanua, Abigail aod Mary. If wife 
marrics again she to have ¢o yearly. 
Inventory, £150, I4e. 61, viz: wearing clothes €12, Gd.,2 beds, spice mortar, warming pan, 2 cows, 
calf, 17 s! cop, &e. 

Iv, | Erurans, {i 

ca { 2 

he Angie. { : . 

Vil. | Evizaneta, {t : 

13 

a 

Noupwene 

- Samuel, 
. Samb, 
Alice, 

. Leah, 

. Susana, 
. ALizail, 
Mary, 

!(2d wile no issue.) 

HEOUEN: : 

jar } a 1. | ui } w Iwi, > Apr. a | 

ue 1b. 1643. . 
Marr, Vd. 1604, Jan. 23. t 

Newport, RI. AL ( Evizasern, ' “a 1670, Feb. 11. 

1644. Freeman. 
| 

1637. Constable. 
b. 1677, Mar. 8. Newport, R. Lj 1. Joho. 1700, Jul. 25. 

a (eons 1¢ 172, Feb. 15. | 2. lean . . rips 00. Aug. 2 4b er Oct. 29. | (Hal wife) 
m. ©) 1713, Aug. 6. td. 1705 Sep. 2 of Peleg & Mary (Holder) Slocum. | 3. William, 1727, Jub 1L 
Jee euoEION: ' a of Joseph ‘Nicholson. 
ANN Dauxer, { b. 1688, Nov. 29. 

d 1718, Nov. 30. of William & Elizabeth (Easton) = = |Barker. 

Freeman. 
en was baried io Clifton Burial Ground. 

; mt Sania Aa a7. 

HEFFERMAN. 

Sb. b. 
Renee Vd. 1680 + | WILitam, { da. 

Scaannan, { a . 

- Newport, R. [. s b. 
1671, May. He was an inhabitant of Petta- ee ale: 13 , 

quamscoit. 
1674. He and his three sons wero thus 
sls of Wickford. He seems to have returned| yyy: { Roszsr, { . 

‘ewport 4 
1676, Aug. 25. He testitied at the Court Martial 

held at Newport, for trial of certain Indians 
charged with beiug enguged in King Philip’s 
designs. 

1680. Taxcd 8s. 

1681, Feb. 28. The administrator of his estate, 
Caleb Carr, gave a receipt to his widow, Susan- ; 

nab, for senda sold her. 

HICKS. 

; b. No issue. 
Tuomas’, (Sam'l.* Robt.) a 1698, ih eer ae ta! 1094, Jun. 16. 
iy Vouw Ataewe pi 167k Jun ae 
Marr ALBEO, a 1710 + , d. 1699'(—) of John & Frances (Wodel) AatSOy | cicmsa, ° 1905, Dos a2 

b. ortsmouth, . omas, ec. 
, of John & Dorothy ( ) Albro IL ( Toomas, d. 1759, Nov. 20. ° 2 Weston, 1707, Apr. 20. 
Dartmouth, 3ass., Portsmouth, RL. tm. (1) 1704, Sep. 22. b. 3. Benjamin, 1709, Jan. 25. 

He was a carpenter. ag eget d. of Weston & Mary (Easton) Clarke. | 4. Mary, = 1711, Apr. 14 
1673. Portsmouth. Freeman ELIZaBetH, 13 ne oe ya ee oy 

1679, May 8. He sold a quarter share at Sea- 1700. Risenai Ms | 7. np,” 1720, Jul 

connet to Lawreace Springer, for £22, 10a, 1713-16-17-22-24-95-26 -29-29-22-33, Deputy. | §, Elizabeth, 1728; Dec. 20. 
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98 HIGGINS, 
—————SSSS ESS SSS ee Se SS a; a ; 

Owen, ar I, (Rictrann, | b Newpurt, It EF a eta . 
m. (Samucl. \b. 1640, Jun. 4. m —, Apr. 2 nd 3. Enhenim, 
Seaporn Biiiinas (w. nda cies Evizaurtu Iliscox, d. of William & Rebecca ( ) Hiscox.’ 4 Henry, 

of Richard & Mary (Clarke) Tew.| 1701. Freeman. | aa Aas 
Newport, R. I. | 7. William 

| 8. Elizabeth, 

HILL, 
oe ———— <= =: 

b. b. Warwick, Portsmouth (Prudence Islaud) be. bl.) 1. Jonathan, 
fea Va 1690 (—) a ee {atime | 2. Robert, 

. i b. tok Daniel, Mary, | a Mary Peance, } “aie of John & Mary ( ) Pearce.! 4. William, 
: 5. Jobo, Warwick, Portsmouth (Prudence Island), R. I. 

1661, Jun. 24. The birth of his son Henry was 
recorded at Warwick. 

HILLIARD. i : ‘ 
SSSeSeeeoEomoElToEonaoooooownaeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee eee eee 

b. b. Little Compton, R.L| 1. Deborah, 17), Apr. 4 
WILLIAM, {& 174, Jan. 24 ge ea | 1740, Jam, 11. 2 Lydia, | 1702) Oct. 4 
eS je si ee, Jae 1: v. 3. William, 1703, Oct 98 

¢ d. 1718, Feb. 15. bse } a 1716, Apr. 14. of Andros.| 4 ass 1705, Nov. 2. 
SA 5. John, 1707, Nov. 17. 

Little Compton, RL Sosanna Loruze, d. 1777, Apr. 6. of Lather. | 6 Olivcr, 
He was a cooper. He was called captain at time of his death. : 7. Joseph, 

4 va é mia Sie : P F 8. Benoni, 1716, Mar. 12. 
1713, Dee. 15 | Will—proved 1714, Feb.1. Exx. 1748, Aug. 1. Will—proved 749, Feb. 7. Exx. wife Susanna. To wife, my pew in meeting house, 2d wile.) 

wife Deborah. To wife, use and improvement negro girl Katie anda third of personal (except a bond due me from son William, for £600, and bond 9 Ma i 
of all estate, real and personal, for life. To son due from son Benoni, for £300, anil my farming tools and shop tools), and while widow, tue profits 10 Tesh 
David, at death of wife, half of all housing and of nouse I now dwell in, except great chamber and of certain lund. To son William, £600 bond he lL y sanale 
land. To son Jonathan, 2t death of wite, half gave me for the part of farm he lives on in Stonington, Conn., he paying certain sums. To sou 12 Samuels 
of all housing and land. ‘To danghter Deborai, Oliver, westerly part of my farm I now dwellon, &c. To four grandchildren (children of deceased |, 3° Dacils 
wife of Joho Paddock, £10. To daughter Es. | son Joseph), £35 toench, at age. To son Benoni, bond of £300, he paying certain sums, &c. Tol s} Seana 
ther, wife of Jeremiah Gears, £10. To daugkter sons Joshua and David. northerly part of my Lome farm, &c., and remaining part of farm and house | 15° \pisai)” = 1732, Ok ll 
Mary, wife of Joha Palmer. £10. To daueuter which i cave to their mother. “Vo son Joshua, new gun and old sword. To son David, old gun and aera aati oe ; 
Abigail Hilliard, £15. To dauchter Sura silver hilted sword. To sons Joshua and David, all farming tools and shop tools. To duuciter 
Hilliard, £10 and bed. To wife, rest of mova- Deborah Wheaton, £5 (having had). To four grandchildren (children of duuzhter Priscifla Palmer, 
bles. The Jegacics to be paid at death of wife. deceased). £40 divided atage. To daughter Hannah, wife of John Wilbur, £30. To dauzbter Ab- 
Invento £366, 30. 2d.. viz: apparel £18, 7. igail Hilliard, a bed which was her sister Marv’s, and £100, and creat chamber in dwelling house. 
mace hovaug iaaavann NS Resoows To ehiree of Christ, £10. To four youngest children, Joshua, David, Haonah and Abigail, rest of 

linen’ wheels, pair of , 2 steers, 3 cows, 4 Lido : 
yearlings. colt 16 sheeney Be ee tadiae sore Inventory, £2,507, 48 4d., viz: apparel £82, 18¢. 4d.,2 canes, shoe huckles, new min, silver hilted 
vant maid £10, pewter, Lrass, churn, bour glass, sword, old gun, old sword, desk, warming pan, woolen wheel, cards, 6 new toot wheels, 2 old foot 
8 guns, sundry books 104. 9d., cheese press. ice: wheels, negro girl and beciding £210, 4 cows, 2 oxen, 3 young cattle, 2 swine, &e. 

1717, Jan. 23. Will — proved 1718, Mar. 3.| IT. ( Desorau, ae: 
pyudow «Deborah. Ex son David. ‘To son m. 1706, Nov. 11. nee 

vid, 2s. ‘0 son Jonathan, 2s. To daughter Joan Pappock, 4 
Deborah, Brife of John Paddock, 503, To ia of John & Ann (Jones) Paddock. i 
laughter Esther, wife of Jeremiah Genry, 20s. fb. 1. Oliver, 
To daughter Abizail, wife of Warren Gibbs, ia. eae Ester, id. 2. Hanna, 

‘o daughter Sara Hillisel, a cow and all my 5 b, 4. Esther, 
fron, pewter, and brnss. To four grandchildren, DE REMIA GEARS, { 1721. of George & Sarah (Allyn) Gears, | 4. Zcimlon, 
ebildren of my daughter, Mary Palmer, ‘e- 5. Ziporh, 
ceased, 10s. apicce. Tu two youngest dauyhitcrs 6. Jerusha, 
rt ot tials, alter dybts, &ec., viz: to. Abisail a b. 1687, Apr. 3. 1. Bridget, 1706. Mar. 17. 
an : . ata nyss Dec. 85 a. 1717, (—). 3. Amey, 1708. May 24. 
Inventory, £100, 16¢. me 17 By ae b. 1G87, Nov. 24. 3. Delorab, 1710. Jul. 30, 

see ta of John & Elizabeth ( ) Palmer. | 4 Joho, 1712, Get. 30. 
V. ( ABtoart, Ae 1690, Jal 12. 

m. 1714, Apr. 25. j b. 
Warren Ginna, id of Gibbe. 

§ b. 1692, Jun. 28. VIL ( Saran, id. 

1. David, M718, Sep. 2 
2 Agariah, = 1710. Sow. 30. 

: Lo {> 1696, Nov. 8 Btoningtoa, Conn - hela ~ 
m. 2 a) = 

3 b. 5. Juin, 1729, Mag. 12. 
Smart, 1a 1741, Oct. 6. of @ Ambrose, 1731, Feb. & 

_—- ————- .—  ——————— 

(She m. (3) James Sweet.) ! 6G. Susanna | G. Susanna, 

1690, Jul. 12, He, calling himself son and heir of Jonathan, decensed, sold Peter Greene 6 acres for! 4. Abiail, 
£4, 15. | 

1711, Sep. 17. His widow, now the wife of James Sweet, had a legacy from her mother’s will, and at! 
her decease the seven children of Mary, by her former husband Kubert Hill, deceased, were to have | 
certain estate. { 

b. 1657. Portsmouth (Prudence Isiand), R.1.| 1. Jonathan, 
ME, Jemaraan, {a 1731, Sep. 3. 2” Catch, 

er { 2 Mary, 
d. of | 4. Patience, 

1695, Dec. 24. He, calling himself aged about thirty-eight years, deposed as to a conversatiun Letween| 7 Rebecca, 
Caleb Carr and son Jolin. ; & a ietee 

1688, Dec. 24. He and others of Prudence, were parties to u suit. i wand aa 
1703, Jul. 6. He bourht of Philip Swect, quarter of a farm in Coweset, for £50. 

1721, Jan. 16. He deeded son Thomas, of Swanzey, for love, &., 105 acres in Warwick. | 

1731, Sep. 15. Administration to Jonathan and Caleb Hill. Inventory, £791, 3s. 6d., viz: wearing 
sprert bee and buttons £30, 5¢, nevro Jane £50, Dinah £50, boy Cuffee £60, child Experience £35, | 
nine years’ time of negro Prince £40, 2 spinning whecls, worsted comb, small wheel, 3 puirs of wool ; 
cards, 6 cows, 2 steers, bull, 220 sheep, money duc from Thomas Hill £40, &c. | 

Receipts were given the administraturs by Daniel Pearce (who oarried Patience Hill, 1708, Oct.),| 
Thomas Hill, John Allen (who had marricd Rebecca Hull), Mary Lawton (who marned Isane 
Lawton, 1705, Dec. 25), Ebenezer Hill aud Sarah Hill; all signing as baving had their parts of estate. | 

1748, Dec. 22. His son Caleb's will (proved 1755, Feb. 9), mentions wife Ruth, brothers Thoms, ; 
and Ebenezer, sisters Mary Langworthy, Patience Pearce, Sarali Mills, Rebecca Allen, brother } 
Jonathan, deceased, and sons of latter, viz: Barnard, Jonathan and Nathaniel. | 

m. (om i 1661, Jun. 24. Kings Town, East Greenwich, R. Lj 1. Mary, 
nm. b. 
ELrzaBeTu. {i of 

1687, Sep. 6. Taxed 18. 

1724, Oct. 12. East Greenwieh. He and wife Elizabeth, sold to Henry Gardiner, of South Kingstown, 
50 acres for £95. : 

1728, Jun. 23. His daughter Mary married William Nichols. 

——S— 

1642, 
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—— LISS, by 
( Wiettam, {d. 1704, May 24. 
m. b. 

) RrBecca, 

Newport, R. I. 
1671. Freeman. 

1671, Jun.7. Juryman. 

1671, Dec. 16. Tn a letter from Samuel Hubbara | 
of Newport, to his children at Westerly, an 

account ty given of the dilerences between those | 
who held te the Seventh Day views and the} 
rest of the Congregation. 

“Zo it was allezed because some keeping 7th; 
day or sableath, either they im error or we.” ! 
Arguments liaving been uscd those opposed to | 
the observance ‘treplied  ftlereely, it was a} 
tumult. J. Yorrey stopped them at last.” | 

1671, Dec.23. Mr. Ifubbard writes: “We en- | 
\ 
{ 
! 

= 

tered into a ciarch covenant the 25d day Dec. 
1671, viz: Walia Hiscox, Stephen Mumtord, 

. b. 
(Riemann [lroorns, id of Owen & Seaboro (Tc) Higgins. 

: Nevcom, Weaterly, RL 
Td, ( Tirostas, } a ee May 20. bi i 

fam. (1) 1708, Oct. 31. yb. 1678, Apr. 11. 
{ gal, CLARKE, Vd. 1756. of Joseph & Bethiab (H=bba~:; Clarke. 

me te We a. . b 

leie nes Breese, hae of Samacl Beebe. 

He was a cordw ainer. 

1706, 

1709. 

1712 to 1772. 

Ile united with the church. 

Westerly. Freeman, 

Town Treasurer. 

LT 14-15-20-26-27 34-36-39 40-41. Deputy. 

. Richard, 
Anna, 

. Ephraim, 
Ifenry, 

Ania, 

Aney, 

Wiiliam, 
. Eliznbeth, LIne etm 

Bethiab, 
Mary, 

. Thomas, 

. Joseph, 
8. Hannah, 
IAC 

99 

160-, Sep. 6. 
—, Ang, 24 
—-, \pr. 15, 

—) May 4. 

1705, May 31, 
1707, Jun, 2. 
1709, Sep. 6. 

Samuel Hubdard, Koger Baster, sister Habbard, 1716. Town Clerk. 

sister Mumford, sister Rachel Langworthy,” &c. | 1716. Deacon. He also served the church us clerk. 

ac Hiscox, became ft See ee erind or Bevencs| 1727. Elder. He was confirmed this year. having beea chosen eig®: vers sefore, 
< ‘ F SAGES 

Day Baptist Cuureh \ 1750. He was called to assist Joseph Maxson in his pastorate. 
7 7 | : 

1676, Apr. 4. 1t was voted by Assembly: “ That! 
in these troublesome times and straits in this | 
colony, this Assembly Cesiring to have the} 
advice andl concurrence of the most judicious } 
inbabitants, if it may be Lad for the yood of the | 
whole, do desire at their next sitting the com- . 

.Pany aud covnsel of,” sixteca persons, amoung 
whom was Walliam Hiscox. 

1680. Taxcd 9s. 
1680, Feb.1. He wrote a letter with Samuel 

Hubbard, to church in Boston, in which they | “ 

say that Walliam = Davol, James Man andi _ 
Thomus Clarke refused to commune with the | 
church while they walked with it, aud that Slr. | 
Holmes hasteaed their separation by his sermon; 
in 1671. | 

1683, Oct. 20. In a letter of this date from | 
Samuel Ifubbard, of Newport, to William 
Gibson at New London, he mentions Rebecca 
Hiscox, whe must buve been the wile of 
William. 2 

1702, Mar. 4. He was a proprietor in the com- 
mon lands. 

1703-4. General Treasurer. 
He was buried in Newport. | 

HOBSON. 

b. d. _ 
\eo { a. 1668 (—) I. | Mary, { a. 

Meer, 12 1608 + 
Newport, R. L : 

1634. Commissioner. 

1656, Mar.17. There being a presentment stand- 
ing upon a book of records ayaiust him, it was | 
ordered by the Court of Commissioners that | 
said presentment should vot be prosecuted ! 
except by express order from lis Highuess the! 
Lord Protector. | 

1658, Mar. 13. He was acquitted of unjust charges | 
but was to pay the utficers’ fees. 

1660, Mar.7. is servant Philip Pointing, | 
acknowledged in Plymouth Colony Court that| 
be had wreeged his master Henry Hobson, of | 
Rhode Island. He was to have had £10 in 
English gods for lis services for a year. Hei 
staid twelve weeks and was unfaituful, wronging | 
his master in scvyerai particulars. When sent} 
for a cask of liquor he drew it out and disposed | 
of it amonsst Lis consorts, two quarts and | 
upwards, and put water in the cask, and lhc! 
bid his master’s wedzes and said he could nov! 
find them, and afterwards told Wood tbat his | 
master said he stole them, which provoked | 
Wood to violently fall out with bis master and i 
strike him to the davecr of his life. This} 
servant also defamed his miaster, and raised | 
false reports, &c., saying that he had stolen hogs | 
and asteer; for which he said he was -crry and | 
willing to acknowledge this in public court. | 
The court accordinsiy tound that Heory : 
Hobson was much damoiticd in his name and ; 
estate and be was allowed £4 5a.,iu his hands | 
of Philip Pointing, as an award, and what bad | 
been paid Philip was to ge for full satisfaction | 
for service. 

1661, Mar.5. IIc was to be apprehended by 
order of ibe Plymouth Court, who appointed 
Jobn Brown and Captain Willett to do the 
Service and to tnke security for hix apyearance | 
at court to answer for his derision of nuthoritics | 
fo counterfeiting the sulemnizing of the inarriage | 
of Robert Whitcom and Mary Cudworth. | 

1663, Apr. 21. Mary [obson, dangbter of de-4 
ceased Henry Hobson, was with consent of ler | 
Mother Mary, indentured for five years to | 
Latham Ciarke, Sr. { 
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Anthony two lots of three acres and nine acres 
respectively, with buildings, &c., for £50. 

100 HODGSON. 
—_— <= =—_— ——— a = —ee—e—we—w—¥—¥—wvwv—oaeqaeaaa— SSS Wi»: 

Rouent Spa Tiss: I, ( Many Jd. 1660, Aug. 6. ea 
\n 1685." Aug. 3. (a. 1696, May 10. : id. 

Racitkn Sunotten, en 1006 + 

of Samson & Alice ( ) Shotten. b. 1068, Apr. 
New York, Portsmouth, R. L ua: - {a 

1657, Jun. Ile came to America this month. 

1657, Aug.1. New York. He was benten and 
chained for his Quakerism soon after his arrival It. i Ronert, bd Portsmouth. RI 1_ Robert, 1698, Jan. 13 
here and probably did not tarry many years in m. 4b. 1680, Dec. 29. this jurisdiction. Sarag BorDEN u a. of Matthew & Sarah (Clayto 

1667, Oct. 7. Portsmouth. Upon motion of t : ‘ one) Besien 
Robert Hodgson, husband of Rachel, only child ! 
of Samson Shotten, of Portsmouth, some years i 
since deceased, in rezard to lands of Shotteo, cr t 
the Town Council examined and made diligent ; 
search and cannot find Shotten made any will, | 

but dicd intestate, and find Rachel sole heir to 
deceased, nnd administration was given Robert . 
Hodgson and wife Rachel therctore. 

1673. Freeman. ' 

1676, Apr.4. He was appointed on a commit- H 
tee to procure boats for colony's defence tor i 
the present. There were to be tour boats with t 
five or six mento a boat. On the same date it | 
was voted: ‘‘that in these troublesome times ! 
and straits in this colony, this Assembiy desir- 
ing to have the advice and concurrence of the H 
most judicious inhabitants, if it may be had for } 
the good of the whole, do desire at their next 
sitting the company and counsel ot” Mr. 
Benedict Arpold and fittcen others, including : 
Robert Hodgson. i 

1676, Apr.11. He was one of the commissioners j 
appointed ‘to take care and order the several 
watches and wards on this island and appoint H 
the places.” = ! 

1683, Aug. 10. He and wife Rachel sold John { 

1686. Deputy. | 

1696, Apr.22. Will—proved 1696, May 19. Exx. 
wife hel. Overseers, Jolin Cogesuaill and | 
Benjamin Hall. To son Robert, ail my land 
and buildings which came to me from his ! 
mother, my said loving wile, except Jand sold, i 
and two acre: given wife. To son Robert, { 
also land in Warwick, purchased from grand- t 
father Samson Suotten, except land sold. To i 
son Robert he further cave all wearing ciothes, { 
farming tools, two yearling a silver H 
spoon, and a silver on co on he pay | 
his sister Alice a Ic To wife, a room t 
while widow, privilege of summer fruit in | 
orchard, ten apple trees and the keep by ber 1 
son for her use of acow, ten sleep, and 2 lorse. \ 

e } 

iS) &: 

with £10 paid her yearly by son. and = priviié 
of firewood. To daughter Alice Hodgson, £ 
To daughter Mary, Iand bought ot Thomas I 
Wood, in Portsmouth. The two daughters to t 
have ase of a chamber while unmarried. j 

The Friends’ Records of Portsmouth, call him Z | 

an ‘‘ancient friend and traveller in God's truth ” : x < 
end state that he died near seventy years of age. | 

HOLDEN. 
IS eeEe—E—EeEe=_——eEEEEEE—EEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEoEoEEEEeEEeEeEEEEeeEeooEoEEEaSSSSSoESEoEoEoIEIo———ESESIa]— SEE —ESESEEE SL —E —>=—E—E>EE>EE|[l"l"L—[— SSI —SIEllQTT™lNENENENEZ“™DED="EDRE"EEIEEE 

4b. 1612. - b. 1649, Sep. 29. Z. John, 1672. 
RANDALL, (d. 1692, Aug. 23. + ( Frances. { d. 1679. | 2. Catharine, 1673. 
Faasces Descan, $1030 = "| Sous Howes, fb. 1649. ! 

ea (d. 1697. Oem {d. 1712, Oct. 2. of Obadiah & Catharine ( ) Hcimee : 
of William & Frances (Latham) Dungan.} YY, ( Exrzanets, § x 1652, Aug. , i Joba, 7 1675. ~ 

Salisbury, Wilts Co., Eng., Warwick, R. I. m. 1674, Jul. 16. b. 1646. i andall, 

1637, Mar. 4. ne and Ronee yn were Jons Rice, { d. 1731, Jan. 6. of Rice | ¥ 
witnesses to deed of Aquidneck, Le., from Ca- 5 : BE John, 1673, Mar. 6 
ponicus and Miantonomi to William Codding-{ TIT. (Siear, the ISG Ate: | 2 Mary, 
ton, &c., for forty fathoms of white beads, and m. 1671, Dec. 1. vb. %. William, 
ten coats and twenty hocs to be given by Mian- (Juns Carper, } d. 1700, Oct. 26 of Richard & Mary ( ) Carder *#- Richard, 
tonomi to present inhabitants, who were to re- ( b. 1658, J . Warwick RI. 3: S274, 
move before winter. TV. ( Jony, ia. No aee : Leds i & Joseph. 

1638, Mar. 7. Portsmouth. One of the nine- 4 
teen signers of acompact at Portsmouth. ‘* We ( 

1 tt 3} 

phone’ ferences on SA uhiee a 1677, Oct. 31. He and forty-seven others were granted 5,000 acres, to Le called East Greenwich. . 

selvesinto a Bodic Politick, and as he shall heip, Sanat, § b. 1658, Feb. ER Stukeley, 

will suboit our persons, lives and estates unto v.(s ib. AiuL: want as sorepls 

our Lord Jesus Chirist, the King of Kines and ». 1644, Mar. 21. ; = Jdeun. 
Lordlotiborlssandl woaltindcetertcctandimoat ( Josers Starvonp, ¢d. 1697 + of Thomas & Elizabeth ( ) Suzoré +. Frances. 
absolute Jaws of his, ziven usin his holy word & E izabeth, 

of truth, to be guided and judged thereby.” Lae lars 5 

1638. Y Siar Also elected Corporal. Se slarairel 
He had a grant of 5 acres same year, I ot. John. 1687, Oct. 26. 

1641, Mar.16.  Disfranchiscd with three others} WEL ( Raspay, t en fpr: 13. Wari Bt 2 Wait, 1900, Feb. 26. 
and their names cancelled from Rollof Free. Wm. Loar, Jan. 27. Cb. 100d rel S&S Sasanna, 1612, Jan 

men of Newport. : { BETA WATERMAN, 5 9 1742 Jul. 23. of Nathanicl & Susanna (Carder) Watermar Randall, 1694, Feb. 2. 
1642, Mar. t7. It was ordered thatif he and four 1696-99-1706-4-14-15-21. Deputy. > y ait, 1016, Sep. 

others came upon the island armed, they should 7 as K i . fary 16), Mar 15. 

be disarmed and vive surety for Good behavior. 1703, May 12. He was a member of commission who signed agreement with Counecticut comm:-sivt = Frances, 1701, Sep. 2a. 

The same year, helnnl others dexirine to bere: ers in ect.ement of boundaries betworn the two cuionics 
united, “are readily embraced by us.’ 1705-8-7-8-G-10-11-12-13-15-10-17-15-19-20-21-22-20-24-25, Assistant. ) 

1643, Jan. 12. Warwick. Tle und ten others 1706. Major for tie Muin. | 

bought of Miantonomi, for TUE inthoms of wan. 1704, Apr. He was appointed on committee on vacant lands at Narragansett. 
teas pce ie Ba ye es (Ww a ick. 1TM-15. Spenker of House of Deputies. 

“D. KD) CUD OU ID NIT Sat UB) 1718, Nov. 19. Will—proved 1726, Nov. 5. Ex. son Randall, To son John, land at Seven Mert 
Botitied to appear at General Court at Boston, Fann, in Warwick, and two other parcels. ‘Tu daughter Susannab, £100 io care of wife, for = ssai- 
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Ioxcet ciabatta So eer eres, eo eb TN are i ; ee nt te ee kt tt lll tc li Ek tae teat tell, 

7. Marenret, dress for their wrongs. 8. Abigail, 

5 101 

ta hear complaint of two Indian sachems—Pom- nab’s use. and at latter's death, to other ebildren of testitor, To daughters Witt, Maury and) Frances 
ham and Seecenocce, as toc seme unjust and Holden, C800 each aid ae feather bed. and ridiau horse alse to Wait, Vo wite, halfof restof real and 
injurious dealing toward them by yourselves.” personal for lite, white widow, bat it she marcy, only ©2000 ‘Po son Randall, other Walt ot real and 
The Warwick men declined to obey the sum- personal and at death of wite her lialf, he Keeping a riding horse for his mother, “To lim nlao. a 
ions, declaring that they were lerl subjects of feather bed Pt wite murricd, Randall to have ber part then 

the King of Envland, and beyond the dimits of Inventory, bonds (549, 159. 9, feather beda, bible and other books £6, tle, 2 zreat chairs and) other 
Massachusetts, to whom they would acknow- chairs, 4 barrels ot cider, 3 barrels of beer, 7 small swine and B goats in the woods, 2 swine in pen, 

ledge no subjection. i 135 sheep in woods and SU limbs, pur of oxen, 10 cows, pair of steers, J two year old, 3 yeurhines, 4 

Soldicrs were soon sent, who besieged the sct- calves, a bull, 2 horses, 4 mares, 2 colts, JO fat sheep, cold cing, gun, sword, &e. 

tlers in a fortified house. Ta oa parley it was] 72, Dee. 7. Deed from Willbtm Uollen, Wait Holden, Thomas Rice, Mary Rice, Johu Low and 
bow said ‘* that they held blasphemous errors | Frances Low, to their brother, Randall Holde mn, of certaim bana. 

which they must repent of " or co to Loston for | 737, Ang. &. Witl—proved 1742, Juloat. Widow Bethiah. Exs. sons-in-law William Holien and 
trial, and they were soon carricd thence. Thomas Rice. To son Jolin. i est silver cup, pair of money seales, &e. To son Randall, pair of 

1643, Nov. 3. Having been browzht with others Wer dows, chest, &e. Tu daughter Susannah Plolde n, lise of bed for lite, To son Jotn, dinnchter 

before the court, charred with heresy and se- | Vait, wile of William Holden, daughter Mi ary Rice, wife of Thomas, and to three children of Frances 
dition, they were sentenced to be confined dure | cet deceased (viz: Anthony, Mary and Frances Low), one quarter each of all the rest of estate, both 

ing the pleasure of the court, and should they real and personal, i 
break jail or preach their heresies or speak Inventory, £201, ile. 6d. | 
against church or stale, on conviction they | y- 5 : ib. 3, 2 1. James, 
should dic. He was sent to the prison at Salem, | VEE. i Se ta. 10. ae | 2. Thomas, 

1644, Mar. He was released from prison, (but Joun ELpre } b. : lecooumuel: 
banished both from Mascachuseds nnd War- \ ms d. 1724. of Samuel’ &(Elizabcth ( ) saa 5 ree . 
wick), and same vear went w England with 6. Willen’ 
Samuel Gorton and Joho Greene, to obtain re- et eM 

1616, Sep. 13. He and Jolin Greene landed in| . 9. Barbara, 
ton with a safe conduct through that terri-! 

tory from the Commissioners of Plantations, | 1. Catharice 

having obtained the desired vindication ot rights (WHIT, ( Coar.es, 4 1668, Mar. 22. Warwick, R. I. 2 Cuates 1695. Sep. 24 
of Warwick settlers. | m. : . ee tes ah 3 Frances, 

1647, Aug. 8. Town Council. He was fre- ( Catmanine Greexe, Va. as of John & Ann (Almy) Greene. 3 eeu 
quently Moderator of Town Meetings, and held 7 5 | 9. Ann, the office of Town Treasurer, Ke. | M7 2. He gave 28. toward building Quaker meeting house at Mashapaug. | 6. William, 

H 1710-16. Deputy. He bore the title of Licntenant. ! 7 John, 

1645-53-54-55-06-57-53-41-55-76. Assistant. 1717, Jul. 12. Wiil—proved 1717, Aug. 17. Exx. wife Catharine. To her, balf of dwelling house, ; 
1648, Aug. 15. Ina letter of tuis date from Wil- lands, meadows, orchard. &e. To son John, other half of homestead and balf of movables, and at| 

liam Arnold, of Pawtuxet, to the Governor of death of wife, her part of homestead also, he paying my son William, £10. To son Anthony Hoideo, 
Massachusetts, some light is thrown upon tbet 9 acres adjoining homestead, le paying my son Charles. £5. o sons Charles an illiam, equaily, ‘ : H 95 ij 1 i, he paying my Shar! T; Charl d Will 
differences between the Warwick and Paw-i rest of lands anu meadows. To daughter Frances Bennett, £5, and like amount to daughters Anno n| 
tuxet settlers, who were at strife some years. | Low aud Cathariue Ruowes. | 

Randall Holdea warned Pomham to appear at | Inventory, £187, 12%. S7., viz: 2 beds, table cloth, towels, 2 tables, 7 chairs, loom, spinning wi:eel, | 
the court at Plymouth, to onswer for some In- linen wheel, gun, pair of scales, plate £3, 6s.,2 pair of oxen, 8 cows, 2 two years. 3 yearlings, 4 calves, | 
the re had Been ened ina aa. | a bull, 4 borsekind, 4 swine, 13 younger swine, leather in tan vat, cider mill, &c. i 

arwick men, but ‘omilian answere e . 3 < 5 
“ would appeal only to Lave lis cause tried by| IX. ( Barnara. i > arose Jul. 2. : meg es oe 9. 
the court of Massachusetts.’ The Pawtuxet} m. 1691, Jun. 4. (>. 1664, Jun. 16 SoJohn. 1695, Jus ae 
settlers at this time and for ten years after, | USasecee WICKHAM, 4 aiigeqa’ Bas : Aarts aa 

(4.1712 + of Wickham. z Gideon, 69 22 
were subject to Massachusetts government, and} ” Ma 15 
seem to have espoused the cause of Pomiam a3 6. rgerp tine 20 
against the Warwick men. i 7 Benjamin, 1701, Nev. 17 

1651, Feb. 3. He and three others agreed with &. Charles, 1708, Dee. 6. 
town to build a mill at their own cost, and to 9. William, 
griod the town’s corn for two quarts in a bushel, | 10. Barbara, 
the town granting them a lot for their encour- fanii 1691, Jun. 10 

agement. X.(Scsaxwan, 13:15 abr. bison aaah lest dol 12 
1652-54-55-57-58-59-60-62-63. Commissioner. | eels eae 1b. 1666, Jan. 10. 8. Catbarine. 1098) Mis. 31, 

fe : : . : 1d. 1757, Feb. 22. of Thomas & Elizabeth (Barton) Greene.| 4. Thomas, 1701. Nerv. 20 
1654, Jul. 13. He and Ezekiel a aaa be- | \ b. 1673, Oct 16. 5. Elizabeth. 17¢6. Jur. 26 

half of Warwick inhabitants, bourht Potowo-! 1. ( ANTHONY F , . ” Ma. t. 1707, Jac. 16 
met of Indian Sachem Taccomanan, for £15 in! 7 ta & See re f 
wampum peage, ‘“‘only I am to receive thej ) 
value of one coat of such cloth as the Indians | # 
do now commonly use to wear, annually, as n; 5 
gratuity, hereafter.” - 

{ 
1655. Freeman. | 

1666-€7-69-70-71-72-78-75-80-86. Deputy. 
1669, Jun. 24. He, aged fifty-seven or there-| 

abouts, testified about the sift of Dyer’s Island | 
to William Dyer. | 

1671. He was authorized with others to : . 
make assessments on towns for arrears of taxes. | 

1676, Apr. 4. Voted: “That in these trouble- 
some times and straits in this colony, the As- 
sembly, desiring to have the advice and con- 
currence of the most judicious inhabitants, if it ° 
may be had for the good of the whole, do desire 

“atthbeir sitting the company and counsel ot’ 
sixteen persons, among whom was Captain 
Randall Holden. 

1679. He was in Encland this year and 
wrote a letter with Join Greene, about Mount! 
Hope, to the Commissioners of Trade, The: 
expenses of himsclf and Jolin Greene, amount-! 
ing to £60, were ordercd paid by Assembly. 

1681. Ile sold 750 acres to Stephen 
Arnold, for £119, 5s. 

. 1683. Tle was appointed on aicommittee| 
to draft a letter to the King. 

1687-33. Justice of Court of Common 
Pleas. 

Perhaps bis daughter Frances, had one or two . 
children that are accredited to her husband by 
his second wife. 
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(Cusistornne vb. Ue, 
m. (0) 1650, Aas. 13. ! a TOS aunt 
SARS ORE; id. 1665, Oct. 17. 
of Qreharnd & Cathurine (Marbury) pcott. 
m. (2) 1665, Dee. ou. b. 
Horr Ciirtox, {i 1631, Jan. 16. 

Clifton. 
i] 

of Thomas & Mary ( ) 

Alverton, Gloucester Co., Eng., Newport, ROT | 

He arrived this year and | 1656, Jul. Boston. 
goon s: erat perscention for lis Quaker views. | 

1657, Anes. 20.) Ue, for speaking a few words © in| 
our mecting afler the priest led done, wasi 
aubkal back by the baie of his head and his! 

Mouth vielenty stopped with a glove and | 
handkerchief Unrast thereinte with much fury | 
by one of your chureh members.” 

1657, Sep. 23. He was whipped with thirty | 
Biripes “as nearaus the hanvyem conid: in ene} 
Place, measuring his ground and fetciing his | 
Srokes with yreat strength and advantage."" | 

1640, Ocr. 2. He was visited in prison by Mary j 

Scott and Hose Clitton, who were both appre- | 
bended ter the offence, as was Mary Dyer in| 
whose coms. they came. | 

1659, Nov. 22.) He was seutenced to Lauisi ment | 
under pain of death if be returned. H 

He was otherwise persecuted. an ear veing cut 
off, &e. 1 

1673. Newport. Freeman. | 
1676, Apr.4. Ik was voted: ‘‘that in these| 

troublesome times aud straits in this colony, | 
this Assembly desiring to have the advice and| 
concurrence of the most judicious inhabitants, | 
if it may be bad fur the good uf tue whole, do} 
desire at their next sitti ag the company and 
counsel of” sixicen persous, amoung them 
Christopher Holder. | 

1630. Taxed £2, 6s. 1d. H 
He suffered imprisonment in England several| 
times, Laving returoed thence from Evgland. \ 

1688, Jun.13. His death is thus recorded: | 
“Christopher Holder, of Puddiimore, in the 
county of Somersct, dicd at Ircou, in the parish 
of Almondsbury 13, 4 mo. 1688, and was 
buried at Hazewell.” 

jb. eee ( d. 1659, Sep. 17. 

Scsaxxa OxstTox, 44 

of Jolin 
m. (2) 1623 + {Jobn (hb. 
Marr SWEET, (aw. of 7d. 1681. 

Tring, Hertford Co., Esg., Warwick, RL. 

1634. He came to America about this; 
time and for a while was residcot of Dedham. 

1637. Satem. He bad a grant of laudi 
in this year. i 

1638, Mar. 12. Upon appearing before General | 
Court upon summons ‘' because he did not; 
frequent the public assemblies and for seducing | 
many, he was referred by the Court to the 
ministers for conviction.” 

1638, Oct. 3. Providence. He was one of the 
twelve persons to whom Rozer Williams deeded 
fand bouzut of Canonicus and Miaptonomi, 

1639 He baptized Roger Williams and 
was thercupen buptized by him, both being, 
among the twelve origical members of that; 
church in Protidence. Ie was assistant to: 
Roger Williams in Lis pastorute. A letter! 
from Rev. Hugh Peters of Sem, im tais year: 
to the church at Durclester. alludes to Mary! 
Holliman ard others as having had ‘* the sreat) 
censure pessed upon them in this our church.” | 

1643, Jan.12. Warwick. He and ten others 
boughtof Miantonumi for 14% Cchoms wampumn, | 
tract of and called Shawomct (Warwick). ! 

1643. A lot of Jand that imd been: 
gTanted Lim at Portsmouth, was now ordered j 
forfeited “* by reascn there was an order that | 
men shouki build upou their lots by such at 
time, which be hati cot done.” H 

1645, Jan. 27. [ce soit to Joho Field, 25 acres) 
and a sbare of meadow. 

1647. Member of Town Council. 
1633. Member of Court of Trial. 

1631 Jan £9. He sold William [ictisa right in} 
Pawtuxct. for £20. one pact of which to be paid | 
im acow aud steer, Jun. lbh, aud rest in good | 
Merchantabke wampun-p ce or cuttle, 1658, 

All te be paid unto dames Sweet 

S—HI-FK-1Y. Cotmnissioner. 

He and Randall ligtGen, for them | 

: 

Oxston. 

1654, dul. 15 
selves and rest of intaliutnants of Warwick, 
bousht of Tacconunanan flor £15, already 
receive! by him, and value of one coatot such 
eloth as the Indians du now commonly use to 

m, 1630 + 
Pe.ea Socom, 

if. | EvizaBETu, 

(2d Wire.) 

ul. (GantsTorien, 

( 
Ile was a clothier. 

1692, Jul. 9. He sold to Rozer Goulding, 

A A eee 

HOLDER. 

Jb. 1681, Sep. 16. 
¢(d. 1757, Sep, 20. 
b. 1654, Aug. 17. 

{}: 173! 

{\ 1665, Jan. 4. 

\° 1066, Dec. 23 

ot Giles & Jaan ( ) Slocum. 

Giles, 16 
« Holder, 165 

SOBMAGL WM 
Winterbourne, Gloucester Co., Eug. 

50 acres in Newport, for £100, said Iand having been 
owued formerly by Thomas Clifton and since by Christopher Holder, father of grantor. 

iV. \ lore, 

) 

Vv. ( PATIENCE, 

) 
Vi. ( PATIENCE, 

VIL. pe 

Vu. 4 Content, 

! 

Ix. | ANN, 

Te fF siecrtay 

dive Jous WaRNER, 

{5 1668, Mar. 25. 

{ b. 1669, Feb. 12. 
d. 

{ b. 1671, Aug. 16. 

it 1672, Aug. 20. 
d. 1672, Aug. 25. 

i b. 1674, May 22. 
d. 1676, Aug. 24. 

b. 1676, Feb. 29. 
d. 1676, Mar. 21. 

HOLLIMAN. 

1. John, 
. Susanna, 

Mary, 
of Warner. : Rachel, 

. Mary, 10M], 
. Deliverance sss, 
. Content, 18S7, . 
. Elizabeth, 1690, 
Peleg, Wid 

Giles, 1699 
. Joseph, 1701, } 
. Sylvester, 1704, 

1645, Aug. 1. 
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wear (to be viven annuntly aa a gratuity here- 
aller), «tract of land called Potowomut. 

1654, Aust. He and John Greene, Jr, were 
appointed ta view the general laws of the . 
colony and report to next Court of Commis. 

sionen what they may nnd defective or any 
way jarring, Ke. . 

1655. Freeman, 

1656. Maxiatrate. 

1658. Warden. : 

1658. Nov.20. He sold to William Carpenter, of | 
Providence, two acres Where, i 

1659, Sep. 27. The Town Council met about | 
onlening his estate, having finished a will. | . 
The widow was summoned to appear next morn- | - 
ing before the council to hear what was done. & 

1659, Oct. 5. The widow was again questioned | 
whether she would accept exceutorship, desir: | 
ing a specdly answer, having alrendy long waited | 
lo the spoiling of some of the estate. She 
replied accepting the office. 

The council besides siving the widow adminis- 
tration on a certiin part of his etfeeta, appointed 
Walter Todd, Jobn Greene and ‘TPhomas Olsey 
a8 guardians tor two emundchildren, John and 
Rachel! Warner, To) Jolin Warner, all the 
housing and Jand in’ Warwick. To Rac vel 
Warner, all the Jand in Providenee, ‘The 

ardinus were to take charge of certain catile, 

-, for the support of said John and Raciel, 
and when they were of ave to have the stock 
betwixt them, reserving liverty to council io 
dispose of part of said stock for Susan Warner 
or other of the children in Eneland, if need 
require. To widow Mary !elliman, the rest of 
stock was given and goods also at her dispose, 
and use of house and barn, meadow, &c., for 
life. 

Inventory, £193, 68. Gi, viz: bible 6s., wearing | 
apparel £5, 193., bed, spit, bigger and lesser 
iron pot, mortar and pestie, pease paid by Mr. 
Smith £4, horse £11,2 mares, 2 colts, 6 cows, 
2 oxen, 5 two years, 3 yearliugs, a sow, how, 
3 little pigs, man servant Jo 9s., 2 acres ot cora, 
40 bushels of corn, &c. 

1668, Feb.22. His widow agreed to surrender 
to John Warner the house se dwellcth in, &e.. 
on condition that he will allow her the mowing 
of the grass in the meadow yeariy for her use, 
and liberty to be buried by her husband Mr. 
Ezekiel Holliman 

1681, Jul. 13. His widow deeded to son-in-law 
Jobn Gereardy and Revuewed his wife, for love, 
&c., house, lot, orchard, &c. 

1681, Jul. 31. Wili—proved 1631. Widow Mary. 
She gives to her son-in-law Jolin ‘Gereardy and | 
daughter Renewed his wife, both formerly of} 
Warwick, now of Prudence, all interest in house, 
lot, meadow anil upland in Warwick. 

, HOLMES (Josava). 
Soe 

OsHU. ‘ b. b. 1. Mary, 1697, Jul. 1. 

{i 1675, Jun. 15 (wr 11) OS 1604, Ape. 14. I. ( Marr, \ a: 1751. 2 Isaac, 1698, Sep. 2 15 (w. of | mn - ‘ : 7 2 b. . 8. Samuel, 1700, Jul. 29. 
CREST PO PCCSE hg. 1604 4. | Uasc THoxreos, 1a 1738, of Thompeon.} 4. Abigail? 1701) Jan. 1. 

| : Westerly, R. L 5. Sarah, 1703, Mar. 3 
. 6. 

1694, May 26. Administration was cranted his/| 
7. Nathaniel, 1 widow Abigail, his will having been declared a} 8. Anna, little before his death to witnesses, he not having | 
9. Elins, 1703, Nov. 14. Ume before his death to perfect it. 7 

10. Mary, » Mar. 18. 
To son-in-law Isaac Thompson, 100 acres near | 

2 Bice ieviss my now dwelling house and his cheice of 20} i 13. Joshua, | acres of other land in two parcels of 100 acres | 
14. Prudence each. To son Joshua, land on which I dwell, i 

, and all the rest of lands, reserving liberty to son- | 

. William, 1704, Apr. 10. 
05, Dec. 31. 

Intaw Isaac Thompson, to live in dweliing! IT ( Josnca, 5 B ey ae. an : Ben 2 ae Bowe five SearsaGic see mect, and the two bavs! } m. 169%, Nov. 21. (b. rior 3. Abigail pelpful to [sare. To wife Abigail, tne} Fear STURGES, 4975 rges.| 4. Temperancel whole of movables for life. To son Joshua and td. 1753, Jun. 22. ot ie ° & Lalas son-in-law Isaac Thompson, the cattle at decesse | 
6. Thomas i sf wife, divided equally, only the oxen to be for| ‘ ry Mary : oshua. H 
8. Bethiah, 

Inventory, £122, 14s. 6d., viz: money 92., table. | 
Pe Marvin: chest, pewter, spinning wheel, cards, bible | 

£2, 14e., stillyards, 34 sheep, 24 lambs, 6 horse- 
kind, 31 swine, 20 Lead of cattle, &e. 

HOLMES (Ornapian). 

: 1. Sarah, . 1607. jl ft b Oxapran, jt. 160% Oct. 15. L { Mary, {i 1890 + ; a 2. doko, 1662, Mar. 18. m. b b . m. b. 1030, J. James, 166545. 

ae {oi 1080 4 SOUNISEOWN: ba! 1706 + of Chad & Elizabeth ( ) Browa.| 4. Obadiau, - 
5. Martha, Preston, Lancrster Co., Fog., Newport, RI. 6. Mary. 

1639, Dee. 11.) Salem. He had two acres granted, 7 Deborab, 
being one of the “ glassinen,” as the manufac. 
turers of glass were calle i 5 b. 1640. 

baptized, and der Samuel (1642, Mur. 2), and 
Obadiah, (1644, Jun 9). 

IAAL, Dec. The glaasmen were to Lave a loan 

» 
1810, May 30. He had his daughter Martha | I. Manrita, td. 1693 + 
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of 6:10 from the town and were to repay it 
acain “if the works succeed, when they are 
able.” They manufactured the common: ghass 
for window frames, Ee, and pieces are still 
occasionally found near Uhe stile of Uheir works, 

1644, Jun. at. We drew lot 37 in nw division of 
wood Jagd at Kehoboth. 

1645, Jan. 10. His name was ina bivtol those who 
bad forfeited their loty at Rehoboth for not 
fencing, of not removing their Lumilies. | 

1046. Rehoboth. Tle moved here this | 
year, and became a member of Rev. Mr, New- 
man’s chorch. 

1648, Jun. 7. Propounded for freeman. 
1649. Grand Jury 

1649, Oct. 29. He entered complaint against 
Samucl Newman on account of slinder, with | 
damages at £100, Newninn bavine suid) that} 

Tlolmes took false oath in court. Mr. Newman | 
acknowhalzed his wrong, saving he cond not | 

charge it of hix own knowledye, but received 
information of others | 

1650, Jun. 5. le and Joseph Terrey, were 
bound ene for another in the sum of £10, 
apicce. 

1650, Oct. 2. He was presented with others of 
Rehoboth, by the Grand Jury, for continuing of | 
mecliny upon the Lord's Day trom bouse to} 
house, cuatrary to order of this court. ! 

1650. Newport. He and etrht others of 
Rehoboth, having separated from tae cluroh, |} 
were baptized, and Mr. Holmes beeame pastor. 
He and some others consequendy left Revoboth 
and came to Newport in tuis or the subsequent | 
year. s if 

1651, Jul. 21. He, with his ncivibors Joa! 
Crandall and Jobo Clarke, of Newport, were} 
seized at Lynn. Thes, ‘being the representa- | 
tives of the church in Newport, pon the request} 
of William Witter of Lyan, arrived there, he} 
being a brother in the charch, who by reasou! 
of bis advanced aze cou'd not undertake so} 

ta journey as to visit Wie church.” While | 
r. Clarke was preaching the coustable came to} 

Mr. Witter’s honse and apprehended him, a3j 
wellas Mr. Holmes and Mr. Crandall, and the | 
next. morning they were sent to prison in 
Boston. 

1651, Jul. 31, Sentence was passed: Mr. Holmes 
was fined £50, Mr. Clarke £20, and Mr. Cran.) 
dall, £5, and in default of the fiue they were to! 
bo publicly whipped. Mr. Holmes was kept] 
fo prison ull September, aud tuen the sentence | 
was exceuted upon him, viz: thirty stripes. , 
He wrote an account of lis satferines to frie! 
in London shortly after Lis cusstisement. “ As} 
the man began to lay the strokes upon my back | 
I said tu the people, though my fesh should | 
fail, and my spirit should tail, yet my God] 
would not fail,” wud he savs he prayed unto the | 
Lord not to lay the sin to their charze. “ Whea! 
he bad tonsed me from the ost, baving joyil-| 
ness in my heart and cheerfulness in my coua-} 
tenance, as the spectators observed, I told they 
magistrates, you have struck me as with roses :| 
and said morcover althouza the Lord hath: 
maile it casy to me, yet I pray God it may not} 
be laid to your charge.” He was advised tot 
make his escape by night, and says: ‘‘ fdeparted, | 
avd the next day afer while [ was on iy) 
journey, the constables came to search at the! 
house where I lodycd, so [ escaped their hands} 
and was by the good hand of my ticaveniy: 
Father. brouzht Lome azain to my acarrelati¥cs, | 
my wife and cight children. The brethren ot! 

ourtewo and Providence baving tikeu pains; 
to mect me four miles in the woods where we! 

— oe ~ ~~ a+ ene me be a. te we ee ates 2. ew 

W008. ( Sacer, {im ie Gravesecol, N. Y. 
Hs ry . 1679. . 

Vai toe Sri crete $b. 1645. of Nicholes &Ann (Vao Dyke) Stilwell 
Phe ein y Vd. : 

(She m, (2) 1680, William Osborne : (3) 1683, Daniel Lake.) 

1679. Mav 24. Will—proved 1679. The witnesses (Jolin Emmons and John Tilton), declinal to| 
swear, being Quakers, and ther decliration was finally taken by the Govermor, to whom the matter | 
had been reterred by the Court, 

IV, ( OTN 5 . 1644. Staten Island, N. Y., Cohansey, N. J. 

- mm. $3 
/ , $b. ( Core, hd of Cole. 

1689, Dec. 12. Justice of the Peace. 

1600, Cohunsey. THe was one of the organizers of the Baptist Church. 

He was for twelve years a Jude of the Court, in Salem County. 
V715, Sep. 8. His son Jonathan), died (leaving a son of same name, who married Anna Dominick, of | 

Long Island, and had cizht children by her) [is son Samuel, was drowned when a young mao. | 
His dauguters married into tie Love and Parvine families. | 

He was a minister at the time of his death, it is stated, though, by another account, be was never reg- 
ularly ordained, but occasionally preached. 

; } b. 
Vv. Jin 7 a. 

| Joux Bowne, ta: of William & Ann (—) Bowne. 

: \b. Middletown, N. J., Newport, RL Vi. { ZONAENS: Va. 1713 : ie 
ats b. 1644. May, 

( Sarat BorveN, } d. 1705 + of Richard & Joan ( ) Borden. 
1667, Dec. 30. Middletown, He bad lot 9 givea him in a division of lands. 

1663. Deputy. He was chosen on a committee same yer to have a mill built. 1 

1672. Justice. After a few years more residence in New Jersey he returned tou Newport- | 
1684. Newport. Freeman. I[n same year he scnt a power of attorncy to Richard Hurtshorn | 

to sell lands in Newport. 

1690-9 {-96-98-99-1700-1-2-6-7. Deputy. 

1695, July 2. He was appointed on a committee by the Assembly to propose a method of making a | 
rate. He was also appointed with others to run the easterly line or the colony. | 

1696-97-98-1700-1-2-3. Speaker of the House of Deputies. | 

1705. Wiii—proved. 1713, Ex. son Joseph. Overseers, brother John Holmes. and | 
William Weeden. To wife Sarah, best feather bed, all the plate, and £10 yearly for tife. To son; 
Obadiah, the easterly side of the farm ia Midd!etown, in Plain Dealing, East New Jersey, with 
housing, ete.. half tie salt and fresh meadow, and ail the stock [lett oa said farm. “To son Sain 
house lotin Newport and honse upon itand £5. To son Jonathaa, the other Lalf of farm in 3} 
town, balf tue meadow, a voung mare and £5 To sons Obadiah and Jonatiaa, certain other i 
New Jersey, equally. To daushter Sarah Oulde, £15. To daughter Mary Easton, £15. © 
children of daughter Catharine Wiiteman £15 equally at eighteen. To daxzuter Martha Tiliisrbust. | 
£15. To daughter Lydia Holmes, £20. To son Joseph Holmes, ail my farm and bousivg where I cow | 
deveil, and all my rigits of land iu stid Newport, and rest of movables. | 

as} WIL {Jony HD SL O02 eee Newport, B I. i . (JORN, 84 
| m. (1) 1671, Dee. 1. Oe te eae: 

4 Frances Houven, tae fes0e pore Randall & F Di nag 
| m. (2) 1680, et 12. (Wim TRS yay of Randall & Frances (Duogan) olden. 
(Mary GREENE, (Ww. ol} yy 733). of John & Mary (Williams) Satie | 

Perbaps one or two of the children accredited to his second wife, were by his first. H 

1669, Aug. 2S. Heand two others were ordered to assemble the inhabitants of Conanicut Island. to} 
consider whit may be most suitable for their defence and preservation against any invasion or insur- 
ruction of the Indians. 

1682-17045. — Deputy. 

1690, May 7. He and Caleb Carr were appointed by Assembly to azrce with carpenters to finish the 
Town tfouse forthwith, and to provide boards and nails, they to pay for finishing the house oat of! 
moaey and woo! vow in Treasurer's bands. 

1690-9 1 -02-93-94-95-96-97-93-99-1700-1-2-3-8-9. 

1696. Licutenant. 

1702, May 6. He and Josep Sheffield were empowered to lease and settle the ferries in the colony, | 
that ure uot already settled by law. mal 

1708. Apr Ife and two others were chosen to oversee the repairing and fnishing of the Colony 
House, for which £100 was appropriated by tue Assembly. 

A7i2z, Oct 4. An ngreemeaot was signed by his children, he haviog left his will unfinished. 

General Treasurer. 

The will! 
rejoiced together in the Lord.” | mentioned wife Mary, sous Johu and William, daughters Catharine Gardiner, Frances Carr, Ann | 

1652. Pastor of First Baptist Church | Peckuam, Deborah Hioimes and Phebe Holmes. 1 
and so continued till his death. | 1713. Receipts were taken by widow Mary fTolmes, and her son William (administrators of | 

1056 Freeman. i personal estate of John fLolmes), of Join Manchester, and wife Deborah, Joseph Gardiner, and wife 
: Cammi ae | Catharine, and Nicholas Carr, aod wife Frances. 

1656-58. inmissioner. Sle us RO b. 

1675. Ile wrote an account of his life WII, ( {forestTiLL, Va 
addressed to his childreu. [fe ailudes to his| i= tb. 
honored parents as having brought up three| TaYLor, la of Taylor. 
gons at the University of Oxford. He had aj 
brother Robert it sceims. H 

1676, Apr. 4.) It) was voted, “that in these 
troublesome tiraes and struts in) this colony, 
this Assembly desiring to have the advice and | 
concurrence of the most judicious inhabitants} 
if it may be had for the good of the whole, do | 
desire at their next sitting Mr. Benedict Arnold,” | 
Mr. Obadiah Holmes, &. ! 

1682, Apr.9. Will—witneyses, Edward) Thur-! 
ston and Weston Clarke. Keterence to this wiil | 
fs found in a list of seventeen wills (between! 
1676 and 1605). that were presented to the court! 
in 1700, by parties interested, the fuw requiring | 
three witness, and these wills having but two. | 

He was buricd in his awa ficld, where a tomb} 
was erect! to his memory (in what is now the 
town of Middletown). i 

His wife did not long survive him. | 

oe Sos we ce geerere oss, 

1. Bamuel, 
2) Ann, 
4. Joseph, 
4. Catharine, 
4. Menry, 
6. Mary, 

1609, Feb. 12. 
170, Dee, 20. 

Mar. 17 
Jun. 15, 

1. Obadiah, 1680. 
2. Samuel, 
3. Jonathan, 
4. Daughter, 
5. Daughter, 

{. Jobn, 1664, Apr. 1. 
2. Obadiah, 1666, Jul. 18. 
8. Deborah, 1068, Jan, 26 
4. Sarah, 
5. Cathariae, 

1669, Nov. 27. 

1. Obadiah, 
2. Jonathan, 
3. Samuel, 
4. Sarah, 
5. Mary, 
6. Catharine, 
7. Martha, 1675. 
8. Lydia, 
9. Joseph, 

1. Joba, 1672. 
2. Catharine, 1673. 

(2d wife ) 
3. William, 
4. Mary, 
5. Frances, 

+6. Ano, 
7. Susanons, 
3. Deborab, 
9. Phebe. 
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am b. b Suuth Kingstown, I f.}  b Phomas, 
Titomas, «hk. LOU8. i. i) SaMuEL, ha. 17338. 3. Susanna, 

ui 14 SGUANSA Jb. 3. Mary, ARATT, dl. 1699 + eee as cess td. 1732 + of 4. Daughter, 
Cee onwi RT 1087, Sep. 6 Kings Town. Tared 20, 104 

Warwick, Provitence, I » Mi: Ife bought [80 aeres of Jolin Crandall, Je. 
1678. Freeman. Ele and wife Susanna, soll ty ucres to Jobn Crowder. 
1638, Mar. 26. He sold to Edward Searle, Jr., Ife und wite Susanna, sold to dauchter Susanoa [flopkins, 4 acres, for £30 

40 xcres in Mashantitack, for £7. V73y, Mar. 2. Will—proved 1758, Bebo 12. Ex. son ‘Phomas (who had bad linds before). To wife | 
He moved later to the other side of the Paw- Susanna, use of all movables, wlale widow, and if sbe marry, what is left ty zo tomy caine iter Mary | 

tik tt River, within the limits of Providence. | Fowler, who was to have in any event, at death of wile. To grandsva ‘Thouus Wlaley, os., be 
1698, ae ; 20, Will—proved 1699, Jan, 13. Exx | having bad. To grandson Samuel Whaley, Se 

83, Oct. 20. = Y,Jan. 13. Exx. & S P ine . > 
wife Sarah. To wife, whole estate, house, | UL. (Joseru, i 1735, May 15 Kings Town, East Greenwich, R. I. 1. en sos! Ae e: 

a, guods and chattels. } me (1) U. Lido, & . Papas ’ i eek 

ee £569, viz: 4 head of cattle £10, | { Ute: 1 oe ne moe 

horse £3, mare, 8 swine, 3 beds £24, pewter, [| m. (2) _ Cbs 1680 4. Samuel "1704, Jan. 6. 

waruiicepanesninaing: wheels cc. 1GLUCs in} CRUE BREE, qa. 1773: of Thcophilus & Elizabeth (Mills) Whaley. | 5.Joun, | 1712) Apr. 3. 
ventory eS aie pie 15.) arat | (She m, (2) Robert Speacer.) . Hover’, 1713, Jun. 2. 

is assumed that this Thomas Hopkins, was rar : - . Thomas, 
ee father of Samucl, Joseph aie Paticace, | 1713. East Greenwich, {fe moved thence this or previous year. $. Taguah. 

though he mentions no children io his will. | 1735, May 15. Will—proved 1735, Jul.5. Exs. sons William and Samuel. To wife Martha, best room| 9. Thedosis, 1718, Apr. 13. 
for lite, privilege in orchard, cow, two hoes anid keep of same, and afl household goods and indoor} 10. Francis, 
movables. To son Joseph, 5a, Co sons Willtim and Saninel, homestead equally, Wicy paying lesa. 
cies, &e. To son Joho, £30. To sou Robert, aif of catdoor movables, except above, and £30 To} 
gon Thomas, £00 alt twenty-one. To daughter Phebe Pitcher, a cow. To dauylters Honnab aod 
Theodate Hoping, £25 cach, aud a good cow to each. 

Inventory, £173, 17« 6d., viz: spinning wheel, wool cand, loom, 2 churns, warming pan, table, chairs, s 
pewter, nent cattle £45, 159., Lorsekind £10, swine £7, &e. 

His widow died at house of her son-in-law, Othniel Gorton. 
1. Patience, 1700, Dea 12 

TIL, ( Patience, 5 P 3. Samuel, 
C m. 1700, Feb. 2. 5 b 3. Hopkins, 1704, Apr. 

Joux Gorton, (d. of John & Margaret (Wheaton) Gorton. 

2 HORSWELL. 
ES 

b. b. 1693, Jub 
FETED, {8 1733, Jun. 9. I. } Sanan, la 

{b. 
ELIzabeETg, Ud. 1733 + 

Little Compton, R. I. IL, ( Evizapete { b. 1695, Sep. 
1709, Jun. 14. He and Elizabeth were witnesses is : E 

to will of John Woodman. | 

1733, Sep. 18. Administration to son John, the 
widow refusing. UL ( Joux b. 1697, Sep. Little Compton, R. L : eee soe: 4. 1761, Jul. 24. ener 

; v. : . , 
apgeel Sa 1761 + of : Daughter, 

1761, Juv. 1. = Will—proved 1761, Aug.4. Exs. friends Richard Grinnell and Christopher White. To| 5 Benjamin 
wife Mary, £200 and all household stutt she brought with ber wien [ married ber and twenty pounds} 7° William, 
of wool and privilece of living in house tiil 25th of Marca next after my death, and one hundred and . , 
twenty pounds of beef, one hundred and twenty poun's of pork, ten bushels Indiin corm, all ia lieu 
of dower. To sons Peterand Jobn, 38 acres. Toson P , house he now jives iu and two mares. | 
To son John, biack horse. To soa Luke, one hundred sh doliurs, two steers, a cow, tea ewes, 
a suit of apparel and creat cout, To son Benjamin, £30 at twenty-four, and he to be apprenticed. 
To daughter Betty Wilcox, £100. To sister Judith Horswell, £30.” To grandsons, 30ns of Wiiliam, 
deceased, viz: Henry und Francis, £5 apiece atage. To granddaughter Mary Horswell, daughter of 
John, £5. To granddaughter Hope Head. £5 at eighteen. To son Peter,a swine. To son Joun, rest 
of swine and £100. To sons Peter and Jolin, rest of estate. 

Inventory, £10,509, lla. 4d., viz: appare) £446, warminy pan, bible and other books £19, 4 oxen, 12 
cows, 2 steers, 10 young cattle, 3 calves, 58 sheep, 15 lambs, 3 horsckind, 3 swine, 5 pigs, bonds and 
notes £2,379, 12+., silver money £4, 18s, Sd, Ec 

b. 1899, Sep. 2. IV, ( Joorra, {a 1761+ 
UNMAREIED, ; 

: Vv. Lou gaadcc : 

mr Haxyag, it 1706, Apr. 11. 

- | VIL Peter, Ab are. ; 

HOUSE. 
aeaooaeaeaeaeaeaeaeaeaeaaeaeaeaeaeaeaeaea=amnaenuo5<QQQQeeeeeeeeeeeeeeooooos a aawasss=—oOooeoeeoeoo®oqo>=~=S=S=$$$00$$m 

b. 5 
| SALTER. | a. 1670. | 
aRy, {3 te70 + | 

Kings Town, R. L 
1663, May 4. He, with others of Wickford, pe- | 

Utioned Connecticut authorities, Cor protection | 
of their Jurisdiction, or that they might look | 
elsewhere for goverument. { 

1670, Jul. 12. A jury appointed under authority 
of Connecticut, wus called by the constable, 
Samucl Eldred, and found Walter Iflouse to 
have a hole in the fore part of his lead and sev. 
eral other bruises upon his left arm, &e., the} 
Injuries having been intlicted by ‘Chomar | 
Flounders, The latter being examined by ee 
Governor and Council of Rhode Teton, soon 
alter, vimitted that he struck a blow with aj 
sinall stick, and that House, holding up his arm | 

4 
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fell backward and hit bis head against a mfter, 
sald House being on tho threshold and Floun- 
ders In the shop. 
Much contlict arose over this case in rovard to 
the jurisdiction of Connecticut and Khode Is- 
land, both colonics claiming anthority. 

1670, Oct. 13. The summons sent to Narragan- 
ectt, by Rhode [stun Assembly, for witnesses 
about the murler—were delivered to Mary 
House, relict of Waiter. 

Flounders was soon after executed. 

= 

feist (Jumes," Thos', r} : 1610: 
m. 1636, Jan. 4. 
Tacy Courer, "1697 = 

of Cooper. 
Mendelsham, Su(folk Co., Eng., Newport, R. I. 

He says of himself: ‘I was born of good} 
ots, my mother brought me up in the tear 

of the Lord, in Mendelsham, in catechiseing 

~e 

and hearing choice ministers, &c.” 
1633, Oct. Salem. He came this month 

from England. 
1634. Watertown, Mass. 
1635. He joined the church, ‘‘ by giving 

account of my fith,” us he says. 
1635. Windsor, Conn. Ile was married 

there the next yeu by Mr. Ludlow. (Tacy 
Cooper had come to Dorchester, 1634, Jun. 9, 
and moved to Windsor before her marriage.) 

1636. Weatherstield, Conn. 

1639, May 10. Springtield, Mass. He moved here 
at this date, and a church was soon gathered ; 
be says there were five men in all, and‘ “my 
wife soon after adied.” | 

1647, May 10. Fairtield. His stay here was 
short: ‘‘God having enlightened both, but 
mostly my wife, inte his holy ordinances of bap- 
tizing only of visible believers, and being very { 
zealous for it, sue was mostly struck at and au-| 
swered two terms publicly, where I was alse said | 
to be as bad as she, and sore threatened with im- 
risonoment tv Hartford jail, if not to renounce 

tt or to remove; that scripture came into our 
mouths, if they persecute vou in one piace, ee | 
to another; and so we did 2 day of October, 
1648, we went for Rhode Island.” | 

Bei oe 12. Newport. They arrived at this | 

ce Nov. 3. He and his wife were baptized by 
Rey. John Clarke. 

1651, Aug. 7. He was sent by tbe church to 
visit the brethren in prison at Boston, viz: John 
Clarke, Obadiah Holmes and John Crandall. 

1652, Oct. “T and my wife bad bands laid | 
on us by brother Joseph Torrey.” 

1655. Freeman. 

1657, Oct. 1. ‘‘ Brother Obadiah Holmes and 
I went to the Dutch and Gravesend and to Ja- 
maica, and to Flushing andto Cow Bay.” They 
came home Nov. 15th. 

1684 He was to be General Solicitor, in 
ease of inability of Lawrence Turner. 

1665, Mar. 10. “ My wife took up keeping of the 
Lord's holy seventh day Sabbath.” | 

1665, Apr. “LT took it up (our daughter Ruth, 
25 Oct., 1666, Rachel, Jan. 15, 106, Bethiah, | 
Feb., 1666, our son Joseph Clarke, 23 Feb., 1666).” | 

4 1668, Apr. 7. I went to Boston to public dis- 
pute with those baptized there. 

1668, Jul. He wrote his cousin, Joba Sinith, { 
of London, from Boston, where he had been to} 
a disputation: " Through God's great wercy, | 
the Lord have given me in this wilderness, a} 
good, diligent, careful, painiul and) very loving j 
wife; we, through mgrey. live comfortably, 
raised be God, as cn-heirs toycther of ouc mind | 
n the Lord, traveliivy through this wilderness | 
to our heavenly sion, knowing we are pilcrims | 
as our fathers were, and zoel portion being | 
content therewith. A zood Louse, as with us| 
Judged, 25 acres of cround fenced, and tour cows 
which give, one young heifer and three calves, 
and a very sood more. a rade, a carpenter, 3 
health to folisw it, and my wife very daligent | 
and painful, prniwsi ee God,” &e. \ 

1671, Dec. 16. [fe wrote to his children at West- i 
erly, about the diffrences between those favor- { 
Ing the seventh day observance and the rest of 
the church. Several spoke on both <tes. Mr. | 
Hubbard gave bias views. Grother Torres said | 
they required noe my faith, Other discussion | 
followed: ** They reptiod fiercely, it was a tu} 
mult. J. Torry atopped them at hast." 

1671, Dec. 23.0 We entered into a chureh cove | 
Rant the 25d day Dercaber, LTE, vic. William \ 
Hiscox. Stephon Miantord, Samuel Mabhard: | 
Roger Baxter, sister {ubbard, sister Stuford, 
Rachel Langworthy,” &. 

1675. IIc says: “ [ bave a testament of 

HUBBARD. 

L Naomi, 

Il, 

IIl. 

Iv. 

, 7 

m. 1655, Nov. 2 
ies 

Ropsrt Berpicg, 

RACHEL, 
+m. 1658, Nov. 3. 
( Asprew LaNGWORTHY, 

v. (SAMUEL, 

VI. 

l 
Berean, 

? m. 1064, Nov. 16. 
Josepa CLARER, 

VII. { SAMUEL, 

t Unmarried. 

b. 1637, Nov. Is. 
d. 1637, Nov. 23. 

b. 1638, Oct. 19. 
d. 1643, May 5. 

{b. 1640, Jen: 11. 
dd. 1691 
qb. 
Vd. 1692. 

1645, aryl ze 

{t 1649, Nov. 30. 
d. 1670, Jan. 20. 

of 

of 

of Joseph 

Buniick. 

Langworthy 

Clarke. 

Peeve te: 

no» 

tata atalal ey 

. Judith, 

. Joseph, 

. Thomas, 

wo er a en SN A a lll mae be ele DT i ie tats aa tah Bits 

Robert, 
Son, 
Hubbard, 
Thomas, 
Naomi, 
Ruth, 
Benjamio, 

. Samuel, 
Tacy, 
Deborah, 

. Samuel, 
. Andrew, 

Samuel, 
Joho, 
Bethiah, 
Mary, 
Susanna, 

ee 
1688, Apr. William, 
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my crandfather Cocke's, printed 149, which he 
hid in his bedstraw, lest it should be found and 
burned, in Queen Marys diuys.” 

1675, Nov. 1. He wrote Mr. Henry Reeve, at 
Jamaica; Very sabten and) strange changes 
these times afford iu this, our age, evervwhere, 

as IT hear and now sec in No BL God's hand 
seems to be stretched out mgainst N. 
by wars by the patives, and many Eneiis 
fall nt present.” ** This isiand doth look lo our. 

- selves gs Vet, by merey not ene slain, blessed be 
God.” ~My wile and 3 daughters, who are all 
here by reason of the Indian wan with their 15 
children, desire to remember their christian love 
to you.” 

1678. Jun. 29. He wrote Dr. Stennett, of Lon- 
don: "From omy own house in’ Mayterd, in 
Newport.” & He mentions a very sore congh 
be had Ja=t winter, apd Chat he sent for lis phy- 
sician,. Major Cranston, whe vt said he judved 
pone help or hope ter sure, but for present re- 

freshment, be gave a snail vial of spirtta, which 
T took aod had some sicep, butimy cough rather 
increased,” &e. “Our Governor dicd the 19th 
day of June, 1673. buricd 20th day, ail: this is- 
land was invited, many others was there, judeed 
near a thousand people, our brother Lliscox 
spake there excellently,” &e. 

1630 Taxed Ya. 2d 
1686, Dee. 19. He wrote w John Thornton, of 
Providence : * My old brother wha was before 
me, you and brother Joseph Clarke (only alive) | 
in that ordinance of baptism, [ uext and my 
wife in New England, although we stept be- 
fore you in other ordinanees: Oh! ict us strive a 
still to be first in the things of God,” &c 

1688, May 7. He wrote Richard Brooks, of 
Boston: ‘The mesies is not gone here. My 
daughter Rachel have them aud some of her 
family.” 

HULING 

b. 1635. b. 1658 & Newport, L| 1. Walton, James, en 1687, Mar. 6. I, (Jonny, {ft i708 i hae 
Siancanet \¢ 1632. San Jb. 1608. 

, d. 1707, Feb. 16. f ARAR, td, 1708, Jan. 11. of 
' e was a mariner, and also a merciant. 

Newport, R11. 1680. Taxed £1, 17s. 
16890. Taxed 12s. ea sn 21. me vaca a perinit as master of sloop Robert & William. 

give. £4 704, Jul. 7. e (of Rhode isiand, merchant), bought of Thomas Pemberton, a lot sixty feet broad 

Meee SE ar Soe Sie ola wad one hundred feet long, ia Lewes, Delaware. ; 

land for ses0,cadld Joho, Muling Gt; Ruodevte:|’ 1°00 Mare84. | He sold the slove lot w Samacl Davis. land, heise a dwelling house Hooton His wife died at Peleg Chumberlaia’s house, Newport. 

Broad street, New York. IL. ( Jases, {a 

He was buricd in Newport Cemetery. : 

His widow was buried in the Episco cbureh ey 1, James, 
yard, at Lewes, Delaware. me III. ( Avexaspen, Ve ieee Fu Newport, North Kingstoway td.) a) Alexander, 

a = _ ob. 1664, Jul. 26. 3. Honour, 

- ELIZABETH WIGHTMAN, } . 1756. of Gcorge & Elizabeth (Updike) Wightman. | 4: Margaret, 
He was a carpenter. i 5. Elizabeth, 

: 1685, Apr.23. Kings Town. He was witness to an agreement made by the Atherton Company at 6. Catharine, 
Narragansett. 7. Mary, 

1696, May 23. He sold Daniel Eldred, for £105, my_now dwelling house and settlement in Narragan- 
sett country, with orchard, &c. 

1699-1703. Grand Jury. 
700 -5-11-12-14-15-16-17-18-19-20-21-22. Ratemaker. 

1702, Feb. 18. He was named in a list at Newport, ‘‘ of those persons that hold and possess lots of 
land out of the ancient proprietors, and Lave built large buiidiags,” ve. 

1703, Aug. 12. He deeded half an acre for a Baptist meeting house, situated “about 26 rods north-east 
from my pow dweiling house in Kingstown” 

1707-8. Deputy 
720, Dec.6. He Tistied his son James [Luling, “ westward part of my now dwelling house, which I : 
“first builded.” with 50 or 69 acres. 

1722, Mar. 17. He made a deposition, calling himself fifty-seven years of age. 
Feb. 3. He and wife Elizibeth, sold to Alexander Brown, 50°4 acres, for £152. 

S _ 1425, Jun, 25. Will—proved i725. Exx. wife Fiizaborh. {Te desires that his seascless daughter 
i Mary Huling, be maintained out of estate. ‘To wite. whole estate, both real and personal, while 

widow. ‘To sou Janes, dweiliny house [now live in and certain fand, sealed gold ring, silver spoon, | 
carpenter's, cooper's and shoemikers tools, clock, loom, carbine gun, &e. "To son Alexander, 50 | 

a acres, with other land, silver spoon, fuse gun, sword, walki g apparel and silver watch, | 
To daughter Honour Brown, one-quarter of household root ilver cup with two handles and: 
silver spoon. To dauzbter Ma ret TLavens, one-quarter of louselold goous and silver tankard, the | 
tankaril at her decease going to grandson Alexander [favens. To daushter Elizabeth Nichols, one- 
quarter of houschold goods, siiver cup and silver spoon. To dangiiter Catharine Nichols, one-quarter 
of Konsebold goods and two silver spyons. All the above bequests to be in force at death or murriage 
of wile. 
Inventory, £263, 138. 
He was buried in the old Baptist yard in North Kingstown. 

1756, Jan 12. Adininistration on fis widow's cstate was granted to grandson Alexander Huliog, but 
he refusing, it was viven to Thomas Ifayens. rr 1. Elizabeth 

, a Cb, Newport, R.I., Ky - EMzn , 
IV. \e ALTON, )a 1710 + port, R.I., Lewes, Del 2° Esther, 

7 b. iC 
Maurita, 1718 + of 

He was a marincr. 
1603, Mur. 20. He witnessed a deed. 
1695. Constable. 
1702, Jan. 15. He bought an acre of land of Nathaniel Coddington. 
1702, Aus. He had laid oat to him, an acre of yround. 
1703, Feb. 1. Lewes, (le Lowsiit two lots of William Clarke. 
704, Oct. 12. He and wife Martha, sold a dotin Newport, to Richard Long. 

= 1704, Nov. 4.0 He, being master of sloop Unity, six tons burden, bound tor Philadelphia, bound him- 
aclf in sum of £500, to the Governor ot New York, to carry no olber pecsons buat what shall have a 
ticket from the Scerctary's office of the Province of New York. 

1705, Sep. 10.0 Will—proved (717, Ang. 3. Exx. wife Wertha To ber, one-third of catate, real and 
personal. To daughters Elizabeth and bsther Hadi, aad cith | wile geeth with, rest of extate. 

1710, Bep. 3. His widow bought EEL acres in Brow ili Creek, Sussex county, 
1733, Mar. A anit was decided in his favor secinst Captain Alexander Luling. 
1718. Aug. 8. [fis widow sold 69: scres in Suasex county. 
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108 HULL (Jous), 
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= b. WO, Mar. 4b. 1685, Sep. 1. 
Jamrivie CLeistram®, Jost) net, Feb 1. ot Me 

: = b. 1659, Daliscmeceven § b. 1688, May 22. 
ALICE TEDDEMAX, d. 1734, Dee. 24. ( Hesny Srastos, id. of Joho & Mary (Clarke) Stanton. 
of Edmund Teddeman. If. ( Catnanine, { i ee has 23. 

y P _ 5m. W717, Apr. 18 eons 3 Barostable, Mass. Jamestown, RI Tiss BenDR, Cb. 1684, Dee, 13. . 7 
Fle was a sca captain, and made voynges from va. of Johu & Mary (Earle) ie 
Newport to London, He held the religious , 4b. 1690, Aug. 20. Jamestown, It. [. 
faith of the Quakers. IT. Tenor Se ae ya. 
He ki f hi 7 he V ut May 28. (b. 1694, Jan. 30. 
Spiele London about two years after his SARAM SANDS, id. ot Edward & Mary (Williams) Sands: 

1687 j He came to Newport this year Te was a physician. 
and soon sctthkd on Conanicut Islund. Ile 
brought with him a removal certificate from tie 
Quaker meeting in London (dated 1687, Apr. 
27), certifyins that be and his wife “liad be- 
baved themselves in their lives and conversa: | 
tions as becometh friends of the blessed truth. 

1687. Jamestoyn. He bought 370 acres | 
at north end of the island, and built a house 
there. 

1690, May 6. 9 Freeman. 

1695. Town Council, and Assessor. 

1695-1704. Town Clerk. 

1698-1703-6-7-9. Deputy. 

1705, Sep.8. He was appointed attorney for 
debts, rents, &c., by his sister, Sarah Allen, of 
Shrewsbury, N. J., widow and executrix of; 
Joseph Allen, late of Surewsbury, deceased. 

1712. Head Warden. 

1715, Feb. 23. He was appointed on a commiittce 
to hire out the ferries belunging to this colony. 

1733, Jan. 19. Will—proved 1733, Feb. 9. Exs. | 
wife Alice and son Join. Toson Teddeman,} 
the profit of farm where he dwells in James-| 
town, except 100 acres at south end, and that to 
be his at death of testator’s wite. To sons Jobo} 
and Joseph, farm where I dwell, the southerly | 
half to Jobn, and the northeriy half to Joseph, 
with dwelling house, &c., at death of wife. To 
three sons, all rights in Dutch Island. To sonj 
John, negro Ben and writing desk, at death of 
wife. Toson Joseph, gun and all books. To; 
daughter Mary Stanton, £100, she baving had. 
To daughter Alice Borden, £100. ‘lo grand- 
daughters Mary and Alice Siocum, £50 cach, at 
eighteen. The rest of lind to be sold by execu. 
tors, and the result, with all movables and rent} 
aud profits cf land given sons, to be for wite,| 
while widow, and what is left at her death or! 
Marriage, not needed for maintenance, to be; 
Givided to five children. Executors to take care! 
that my cousin, Mark Ridley, does not suter or} 
come to want. : 
Inventory, £629, 10s, viz: clock £10, book £1,! 
10s, spinning wheel, pewter, gun, 5. silver! 

ns, 2 cheese presses, 6 swine, colt, pair of} 
oxen, pair of stags, 9 cows, canoe £3, 180 sheep, 
8 two years, 4 yearlings, negro Ben £50, Kc. 

1783, Sep.24. Will— proved 1734, Jan. 21. 
Widow Alice. Ex. son John. To sou Tedde- 
man,aclock. To four children, the rest of cs- 
tate, viz: to John, Joseph, Mary Stanton and 
Alice Borden. 
Inventory, £147, 12s. 5d. 

IV. ( ALicE. 

Y. (Jon, 

i WH. 

1725-17-19-22- 

1717-22-23-24. 

23-24-25 -26-31-33-39, 

Clerk of Assembly. 

Deputy. 

V3. Capbun. 

1733, Nov. 238. He and wife Sarah, sold 40 acres to Henry Underwood, for £750. 

Wie. Ye visited Eaglind and is thus deseribed ina letter of introdnetion from Governor | 
Richanl Ward: ** Doctor Teddeman [uil, the bearer hereof, being bound for London, in order that | 

you may know the character of the gentleman, L inform you that he is the sonof Captain John tall, | 
Jate of this colony, under whom Sir Charles Wager was edueated, and tas the character of an honest | 
man. Mle has sustained the post of Justice of the Peace. divers years amongst us, and bas been sev- 
eral times formerly and Intteriy a represeatutive from the town of Jamestown. He is of a tacctious 
temper and lias a tair estate iu lands." 

1745, May 1. H[e and two others were appointed a committee by the Assembly, to view the picr at} 
Bick Island, and sce if the same be completely finished, and they reported soon after that it was fo- 
ished. 

5m. 1715, Jul. 7. 
( Wittram Borpex, . 1689, Aug. 15. 

of John & Mary (Earle) Borden 

fv 
id. 
$b. 
id. 
{b. 1695, Jan. 4. Jamestown, R. I. 

m. 1726, Apr. 3 id: 1765, Mur. 9. - 1726, Apr. 3. sb. . 

| Dawants Carr, id of John & Damaris (Arnold) Cary. 
He was a merchant, as well as sca captain. 

70 Freeman. 720. 

1748, Aug. He was appointed on a committee to purchase for the colony’s use, the two ferry boats 
and otuer appurtenances, if the same may be had ata reasonable rate and cheaper than to build new. | 
Ifa purchase could not be made, then the committee were empowercd to build a pier at the west end 
of highway which runs across Jamestown, and erect a house and purchase two boats, and appoint two! 
persons to tend boats, &c. 

1751. Deputy. 

1756, Oct. He petitioned Assembly, representing that there is a ferry sct up at the Long Wharf, 
in town of Newport, which bath no mate's boat, and therefore he prays liberty of setting up a ferry | 
on the eust side of Jamestown, for transporting of men, women, creatures and everything else, from 
his wharfin Jamestown, to Newport. The petition was vranted on same terms as Thomas Hazard 
had, for setting up a ferry irom the Long Wharf atoresaid. | 

1759, Nov. 20. Will—codicil 1762, Jul. 30—proved 17 Exx. wife Damaris. To son Oliver, al 
farm. To son Teddeman., land at Greenwich, Conn. To sons Joseph aud Jolin, the Mount Sorrel 
Farm. To son Jolin, the Eel Pond Farm. To son Wager, the bomestead lands at the ferry. To all 
Lis sons, the Dutch Island tands equitiiy divided. The daughters had already been provided with 
portions during his lifetime. To wile, the profits of -estate for life,and she was made residuary 
legatee. 

, - § b. 1697, Mar. 31. 
VE MASSAn 2 1d. 1725, Oct. 28, 

MGLREn Breese ) b. 1697, Jun. 14. 
: ¢d. 1758. of Peleg & Mary (Holder) Slocam. 

b. 1701, May 6. Burlington, N. J. 
{ Josern. { d. 1573, Oct. 1. 
) Unmarried. 

1723. Freeman. 

He held the office of Collector of Customs at New London, Ct., for a time. 

He inherited the Teddeman lands, at Burlington, West Jersey. 

HULL (Josrpn). 

1. Mary, 30. 
2. Alice, 1709, Oct, 17 
3. Mary, W712, May 6 
4. Kathurine, ITE, Oct. 2s 
. Haunah, WIG, Sep. 
6. Henry, 1719, Mry 
7. Joseph, 1724, Mar. 20. 

1. Edward, = 1712, Jul. 12. 
2. John. 1716, Jun, 22, 
3. Robert, 1718, Oct, 0 

4. Mary, 1720, Jul. 28, 
5. Samh, 1728, Jun. 3. 

1, William, 

1. Phebe, 1727, Nov. 16. 
2. Alice, 1720, May 20. 
8. Oliver, 1731, Mar. 16. 
4 Hanoah, 1 Js i6. 
5. Teddieman, 1731 1. 
6. Joseph, 1736, Feb. 5. 
7. Mary, 1739, Feb. 18. 
8. Damaris, 1740, Fev. 
9. John, 1742; Oct. 2 

10. Freelove, 1744, Oct. 
. Catharine, 

1704, May, 

1746, Jan. 
12. Wager, 
13. Surah, 1750, Feb. 
14. Abigail, 1750, Feb 

1, Mary, 
2. Alice, 1724, Mar. 

1749, Feb, 23. 

19. 

Eee 

jb. 1652, Jun. | 
td. 1709 + 

m. 1676, Oct. Salis 
Experience HarPer, ie 16S TENOY 

of Robert & Deborah (Perry) 

Barnstable, Mass., Kings Town, R. I. 

He was a cooper, trader and preacher. 

He sold his Barnstable lands soon after his| 
marriage. 

1677, Jul. 23. Fle had a grant of land at Woods 
Holl, and soon after purchased other lands 
near there. 

1681, May. The first meeting for worship of 
the Quekers of Falmonth, was held at his bouse. 
He beat the Sberiff soon after this for persecu- 
tion of him as a Quaker, and was fined £7. 

1635, Jul. The court abated his fine for 
resisting the sheriff 

1695, Jul.2.  Kinss Town. Te was appointed 
on a committee by Assembly to propose a 
method of making a rate. 

Jrisis, (Tristram?, Jos'.) 

Harper. 

1696, Say 5.0 Freeman. 
1699-1701-2-3 Assistant 

1702. He gave 64. towards building 
Quaker meeting he at Mashapaug. tle wus 
8 minister of that denomination, 

1703, Oct. 190. He deeded to son John, 75 acres 
for love, &c. 

1706, Oct. 4. Josephs Tfull, Tristram fall, 
Joseph Hull, deo, Join Tint, Experience tall 
aud Jolin Hoxsie, sald Ucorge Labeock, for 

I. ( TrrstraM } b. 1677, Oct. 8. Kiogs Town, Westerly, R. 1.) 1. Mary, 
e fp : d. 1718. 2. Samuel, m. 1699, Feb, 9. (b 3 J h 1706, 0. 1 

ExizapeTH Dyer, ot Be ed te EMO) ICE : Vd. 1719. of Charles & Mary ( ) Dyer.| 4 Havnab, 
1696. Constable. 5. Batlisteva, 

1716, Jul. 1. Will—proved 1718, Jan. 6. Exx. wife Elizabeth. To son Samuel,a tract of land by 8. dae 
the seaside with buildings bounded by land of Joseph and Jobn Hull, &c., he paying to his brother 2 Eliza etl 
Stephen when the latter is of ave £100, and if child (hat wife is with be a sen, Samucl to pay him 9. Sera ; i 
£100 atage. Tu son Joseph, land at Great Neck, Westerly, 79 acres with buildings. To son Charles, ! ee 

128 acres in Greenwich. “To with Elizabeth, use of fand till son Samuel is of age To wife the use of | 
all movables to bring up children Ui! dauvhter Euzabeth is eighteen, except my two Indian servants | 
who are to be hers during their servituce. To daughters Mary, Hannai, Bathsheta and Elizabeth, | 
each a quarter of movable estate at ciyliteen, and if child wife is with be a uauguter, theo one-fillh to 
each. \ 

Inventory, of Tristram Tull, ‘‘ of Westerly alias Kines Town ” £397, 15a. viz: wearing clothes, 3 
feather beds, 7 chairs, pair of worsted combs, 2 spinning wheels, carpenter tools, gun, pair of =till- 
yards, 16 cows, 15 calves, 2 steers, 4 working Ue, 2 heifers, riding horse, G mares, 4 colts, 28 sheep. | 
S horsekind, hay £20. IL swine, ke. The + were £70, The account ol zoods was presented by | 
widow Elizabeth Elulland her son-in-elaw Job Babeock. The widow refused to administer Upon the 
estate by virtue of the will, and administration was given her, she giving bend to pay each child's 
part at , and Samucl Dyer, of sewport, cilering bond with her, wuich was accepted. 

1719, Jui. Will—proved 1719. Widow Elizabeth. Ex. brother Samuel Dyer, of Newport. To 
sons Samuel and Joseph, Se cach at ave. ‘To daughter Mary Babcock, 5a. The executor was cm- 
powered to bind out two youngest cliidren under and to take oul £60, from estate to dispose of 
ta those be binds out children to. The rest of estate to residue of children, viz: to Mancah, + 
Baursueba, Charlies, Stephen and Sarut Tull. I. Ant. 1702, Oct. 26. 

IT, (Journ b. 167 Kings Town, Westerly. RI] 3 Rices 1508, May 25 
“Pm | in ua a2 Y (2d wile). pera 

ANS ALDINE, (d. 1710, Sep. 12,” of William & Eliza’cth ( Ne iGurdinces ite aesulttn hale Oct - (2) 171, dan (b. 1684, May 24 5. Susanna, 1716, Apr. 20. 
SUSANNA GHEBNE, ia reat Byles. tJ & Elizabeth (Antt G _ | 6. Mary, 1719, Fel. 19 

|. 1748. of James izabeth (Anthony) reene. | 7 Experience 17z2, Aug. 25 
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£1,000, their Interest in 500 acres, being part of 1703, Jun. 7. Constable. 

Tana that pececi Lull bought of Joseph Allen, W714. He bought lands in Westerly. 
late of Dartmouth, 1724-25-28 Westerl : . 

1706, Oct. 10, He deeded 100 acres to son Joseph, ee bai ae oie otc egans 
for love, Ke. TU, (Many, } ai a Joseph 

1709, Mar 22. He as one of the Trustees for ms b. 1969, Feb, 25. 3 Solomon, 1710, Dee. 
Ninegret, Sachem, for the good service and (Jons Hoxte, d, 1767. of Lodowick & Mary (Presbury) Tloxie.| 4. Stephen, 
charge Le lind been to mn propagating the} 5. Benjamin, 

Interest of the colony, was allowed C15, 10s, | 
by the Asseinbly, to be paid oat of moneys : 

fom sale of vacant Innds in) Narragansett, | IV. Sous {% Kings Town, R. I 

paid in lands, as the committee on vacant hinds m. 1709, Jul U. bi: 
and Trustees can agree. | JEANE CANADA, {\ of Catala: 

The religious meetings of Quakers were held at ‘ a) 

his residence, described ‘tas a very large wide Vv. § ALICR, { 4 1. ee vail 

house.” m. 1708, Mar. 1 3 =u Z 
(Jou Seon { b. 1684, May 3. _ 3. John, 

ora aes, d. 1753, Oct. of John Segar.| 4. Mary, 
5. Alice, 
6. Judith, 
7. Susanna, 
8. Experience, 
9. Joseph, 

10. Hannah, soe 
11. Abigail, 1725, May 29. 
12. Samuel, 1723, Jan. 25. 
13. Elizabeth, 1729, Aug. 27. 
14. Barsheba, 1732, Jan. 31 

‘ 

HUNT. 

BaRTHOLOMEW, { a 1687 I. ( Bartuotouew, { Nes aes a Newport, Tiverton, R. I. 5 auhoHi 
nm . . le y i . 5 y 

b. ir d. 3. Edward 
ASN, 1a: 1687 + MABTES: 1d: 1718, Jal. 8 of 4 William, 

Dover, N.H., Newport, R. [. 1679. Newport. Freeman. 5. Eeckicl, 

a Newmerhs, Firemen s2idans Ol! AViN—proved't718) apes. Baxtiwite Mértha, ‘To\her all my lands and heustagond| Lafosepe, ; «9 ill—pro 713, Apr 7. Exx. wife Martha. To her all my lands and housing and! 7. Joseph, 
1 Olt Tt we entered hat the fone ef atl honsetiold goods and all my stuck. To son Adam, 1s., he having bad. Toson Jobo, 1a. To sons! S. Bartholomew 

that ae taken en Bins tt liad Geen aan Evward, William, Ezekiel, Samuel, Joseph, Bartholomew, Benjamin and Job, each 10s. To daughters; 9. Benjamin, 
: F 2 ul si . ; 

fessed and proved that he had two. hundred | plzaberb. App sadibaral,each:1 09: ae aie beth 
pouads of powder besides some lead, which an| Inventory, £33, 199. 3d., viz: wearing apparel, feather bed, flock bed, a gun, 23 shcep, 2 pair cards, | 2. rae Sage 
ndian said he bought at Newport. spinning wheel, 3 cows, 2 heifers, 3 borsekiud, 4 swine, 12 geese, 4 turkeys, &c. ‘ 13. Sarab 

1687, Feb. 11. Will—proved 1637, Jun. 16. Exx. Jb, 1635, Sep. ; , 
wife Ano and Major Join Albro. To wile: II. ( Abas, (d. young 
all personal estate, cattle, swine, sueep, louse- , 
ris stuff, debts, &c., she paying my four ( 
aughtersthesum of £4 To sons Bartholomew : . ~ = 

and Ezckicl, all my Lousing and land I dw cil| ILI, ( Naowr J b. 1658, Sep. 15. a Elizabeth, 1678, papas 

upon, having given them aiready by deed of | * Tm. (t) 1677, Jan. 17 ¢d. 1721, Jan. 13. 3 Robe aS Oke if 
gilt, they paying my son Julin, £50 To wite,| Geonce Lawiow®: fb. ; 1g cee uv J ct a 

use of great room for life, notwithstanding deed | \ m (2) 1701. Oct. 11 ¢d. 1697, Sep. 11. of George & Elizabeth (Hazard) Lawton. ; * “09, payee sen 

of gift to my son Bartholomew, of my maasion IssacLAwron,... y b. 1650, Dec. 11. \(By 2d husband, no issue). 
house. (Isaac Lawton, 1d. 1732, Jan. 25. of Thomas Lawton. | 

Inventory, £36, 9s. (taken 1687, Mar. 5), viz: oi Ir b, 1663, Mar. & Newport, East Greenwich, R I.j - Ezekiel, 
pewter £4, wearing clothes £3, 10%, warming IV. ( Epentet {} 1743. is , : penne 

n, auger, wool bed, mulatto servant called Vet + voseph, 
Gift £12 &e. Aeke Whale Gos (Sanaa, +t a 4 Bartholomew 1705,Nov. 2 

. Surab, 
1683, Nov.5. He bought of William Wilbur, Jr., of Portsmouth, 100 acres in East Greenwich. : 6. Naomi, 

1693, Nov. 20. He and Sarah, sold for £14, 10.,to Wiiliam Davis. of Newport, 100 acres at East: 9 uae 
Greenwich, with house, &c. He soon after this moved to East Greenwich. 9) Gacihelatrew 

1702, Nov. 8. He bought of Anthony Sadler and wife Mary, of East Greenwich, for £34, house and! 
10 acres there. | 

/ 1744, Jan. 5. | Will—proved 1748, Nov. 5. Ex. son Joseph. To son Ezekiel, walking stick. To son ! 
w Samucl, 5s. To son Joseph, gun, &c. To son Bartholomew, homestead at age and to lave bis; 

brother Joseph for guardixn till then \tad if Bartholomew die to zo to son Joseph's son Joseph. To! 
soo Joseph, 25 acres. To grandson Daniel Sweet (son of Daniel), land. To sons Ezekic], Samael ; 
and Joseph, land ia Warwick (two farms there), To son Josepi. farm ia North Kingstown. To} 

= . granddauzhter Sarah Hunt (dauzlter of Joseph), a beifer. To daughter Sara Freeborn, wife of| 
homas, a feather bed. To dauzitcr Naomi Sweet, wite of Daniel, a teather bed. Todaughier Ann| 

Hunt, a feather bed. To granddauzuter Mary (daughter of late daughter Itunt). a silver spoon, &c.{ 
To son Bartholomew, a bed, &c, To son Joseph, rest of out door movables. To Caughters Sarah, } 
Naomi and Ano, and granddaughter Mary, indoor movables. To son Joseph, rest of estate. i 

Inventory, £764, 12s. 4d., viz: acow, calf, pair of oxen, I sheep, mare, 8 swin>, 3 heifers, silver; 
spoons, silver cup, silver shirt buttons, cane, gun, pewler, wearing apparel, &. | 

VIL Davoater, { e 

VIL ( Daccurer, i: 

{ 
VEU, ( Dacanter, td. 

1 

. Vv. | Jous, t . 
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The family appear to have had their residence | 
in Somersetshire, Englund, as seen from an | 
fndenture of John Erish, the father of above. 
This indenture was dated 1629, Apr. 20, and} 
recorded in Taunton, Mass. records, 1697, Jul. | 
12.) By the terms thereof, John Trish, of the | 
parish of Clisdon, county of Somerset, laborer, ; 
agreed with Timothy Hatherly, of the parish | 
of St. Gloves, in Southwark, county of Sarrey, 
feltmaker, to abide with him five years at 
Plymouth, New wland, having meat, drink + 
and lodsing and £5 per ven and atte cad at 
the time, twelve bushels of that country wheat | 
corn, and 25 acres land. Jolin Erish,! subse- 
quently went to Daxbury, Mass.. where lis 
son John, also lived, prior to coming to Little | 
Compton. | 

1678, Mar. 5. The court ordered a division of a 
parcel of land at Saconett, which lad belonged 
to John Trish, deceased, and was by him be- 
queathed to his two sons, aud John, Jr. 

1678, Jul. 5. Constable. Ife was appointed to 
serve in this olfice at Saconett, and his Jiberty 
and wardship was to extend to Puncatesct 
and places adjacent, and so to Pocassett, and 
as far as Fall River, and by special order he 
was to have bis oath of otiice administered by | 
Captain Benjamio Church. H 

1691, Jan. 7. He and Joho Woodman, ‘bou zht{ 
| 
| 

of Joseph Wait a piece of salt marsh, for £34. 
1715, Nov. 9. 9 Will—proved 1718, Mar. 20. Ex. | 

gon David, with assistance of wife. To wife, | 
the part of creat lot I live on aud half the Lous: | 
ing and orebarda, while widow, or if she wm: UTy. | 
£7a year. To sons David, Jonathan and Joba, 
all right in the sixtecuth aud seventeenth great 
lots, &c., and not to be gold except from one to} 
another. To son David, 10 acres without the 
wood. To son Jededial, lauds in Middleboro, 
&c. To wife, all intercst in my kinds at Dux- 
bury, from my father, which I have been so} 
wronged anid abused, and imposed about. To| 
four daughters, £20 cach, they having aiready | 
had, viz: Elizabeth, Sarah, Content aud Mary. | 
To daughter Joanna, 5a., she baving had. Tf! 
wife shonld die or eae the farm, the part 
allotted to her to go to sons Jonathan and Jolin, | 
equally, they paying her £7 rly. To soa| 
Jobo, half of carpenter's tools anda gun. Toi 
soo Davi, half of carpenters tools. Tosoni 
Jonathan, half of seventeenti: lot undisposed of, | 
and to son Jolin, the rest. [f daughter-in-law} 
(i.e, stepdaughter) Hanna Talbe, live 
ear she to have acow and ten sleep 

avid, meadow, &c. To wife. the crop in! 
the ground at ber disposal for family, aud rent 
of small parcels of land. | 
Inventory, wearing apparel and jack boots £20, | 
108., 3 guns, carbine, warming pao, 3 clicese 
fats, 2 cheese presses, 30 sheep, 20 lambs, silver 
spoon, 2 marcs, horse, colt. pair of oxen, pair} 
of steers, bull, 16 cows, 2 calves, 2 two years, T! 
Yearliozs, sow, 5 shouts, 2 Lives of bees, 3 geese, | 
pair of worsted combs, &c. 

1722, Sep. 22. Administration on estate of ioe | 
Priscilla Irish, to her son Stephea Talbot. In-i 
ventory, £50, 189. 3d. 

yb. 
\e tal 71. 

Apes >. 
ITANNAU, 1d. 1711 + 

Kings Town, It. I. 

1679, Jul. 29. Me and forty-one others of Nar- | 
Faganactt, signed » petition to the King, praying 
that he “ would putan end ta these ctl renees | 
about the government thereof, which hath been 
80 fatal to the prosperity of the place > animos- 
ities still arising in people's minds, a they stand | 
affected to this or that government.” 

1687, Sep. 6. Taxed 29. tal. 

1709, May 27. He and five others bought 792| 
acres of the vacant binds in Narragansett. 

ATM, Apr. 7. Inventory 
Hannah, Spinning wheel, 
cash, apparel, kc. 

shown by widow 
mare, cow, hay, 

bnieteocec Sen enbna ns elt cn a Ot at ek ea Se Oo ae 

10 TRISIL 

eee | h 1615, is; Whoo © Sa) vay aaie ee ac Gitek oan ives? <. ea are avers Ge . ’ : pales b. 1673. f . Journ, (John. ) 7d. 1717, Fev. 21, I. { Davi, ; Hae Litle Compton, Ik T 
me. (1) 1672. (bs m Wie 43. 
Eutzaneriy, ya 1t07 M 4b 
m. (2) 170%, May, (Mam*t, {+ 1707, Mar, 8, | SEU TTES, Vd. 1760, Feb. 15. of 
Proscinna Tat HoT, (Ww. of 7 d.17™2, Jun | W746, Jan. 15. Will—proved 1748, Apr 5 Bex. wile Martha, To wife. use of south-west room in 

Shi ora | now dwelling Louse, and entry, partot orchard, Keep ofa cow, and tirewood for te, provided by son 
of Fdwanl & Mary (Pabodie) Southworth. John “To son Job oath dands and batldings in Lite Compton and Tiverton. Posen Willa | 

Duxbury, Mass., Litthe Compton, R. 1. richly in’ Pine Tshends, lying sowth ot my farm in Roedester, Moesuchusetts. housing, &e, andl 200 | 
x 7 aeres uplands, and he pet to sell sume ull forty years of y Po lum also. a enn. all busiunury | 

He was a carpenter. | tools at Rochester and carpenter's tools, he providing «fat dressed hog of one himdred pounds ory 
nore, yearly, for bis mother, “Po son John. 200 acres upland in Roehester, meadow, &e., and cer 
bun carpenter tools at Ligde Compton. To daughters Peisetiin Hiller, Rutt Brownell, and Coutent| 
Gilford, rest of jands in Rochester, To wife Martha, use of hal€ol farm in Rochester for lite and | 
half of housing, and the rest of movables. i 

Tnventory, C1422, 11a, 4d., viz: wearing apparel and cane, 121, 
and comb €70, 7, 2 pair of cards, pair of combs, 2 wheels, warming 
sheep, SL sheep and lambs, notes, && 

1759, Jun. 20. Will—proved 1760, Apr. 1. Widow Martha, 
month, To son Jobin, of Little Compton, all farming utensils, and loom. To son William, of | 
Rochester, all my houscbold stuth left at his house, not disposed of. To daughters Priscilla itiller | 
ind Content Gillord, all household) zeods equally. “To grandson Thomas Irish, housebold thiags 
lent him, ‘Po sons and daughters, equally, paper money. 

Inventory, £2,150, 108. 

2, books. spectacles, hone. razor | 

pan, pewter, mare, 2 cows, 50 

Ex. son-in-law Joseph Gifford, of Dart- 

If, ( Ecizapetu, it 1674, Feb. 

! 
TLE, ( Jonatoan, Little Compton, R_ I. d. 1722. 

U0 b. 
Marr, ta arse + of 

1732, Aug. 51. Inventory, £1,710. 108., shown by widow Mary, administratrix. Wearing apparel, £16, | 
pewter, loom, Suing wheel, duns, pistol, yoke of oxen, steer, 4 two vear olds, 2 yearlings, 4 cows, | 
3 calves, 3 horsekind, 7 swine, 3 bonds £344, housing aod lands in Little Compton £900, Louse and | 
land in Tiverton, £12 30, &e. | 

1782, Aug. 15, Samuel Irish, son of Jonathan, age of fourteen, chose his mother for guardian, as did 
Jesse, Hannah and Mary under fourteen. 

{i 1678, Jun. 6. 

IV. Joaxxs, aa 1681, Jun. 6. 

m. 1709, Oct. 11 b. 
ewe RoBERTSON, =} of Rot 

: (b. 1684, Jan. 
V.( Saran, 4 730° 

> m. 1712, Dec. 4. oe 1739, Oct. 24. 
WILLIAM SCOREICH, ta, of Schreict 

VI. | Priscitia, it ped aa bat 

} Comarried. 

VIL. ( Jevepras, it. 1688, Oct. 7. Kings Town, Westerly, R. L., Stonington, Ct 

, mm. = 

} Mary, { > of 

1716, Feb. 3. He and wife Mary. of Kings Town. took as apprentice for twenty years, David 
Robertson, son of Joanna Robertson, widow, late of Little Compton. 

1722. Ear mark. 

1741. Westerly. Freeman. 

1754. Stonington. 

Te VILL ( Contest, ) a 1691, Sep. : 
oi sm. 1715, Jan. 4. tb: 

(Joseru Lawrow, id. of Daniel & Rebecca ( ) Lawton. 
ror eae {2 1695, Apr. 9. : : a 

x, ( Joun, H P. aS May 1. Lite Compton, R. L 

+m. aan : jb. 1700, Jun. 8. 
| Taasxrot Witocr, (d. 1773 + of Bamuel & Mary (Potter) Wilbur. | 

1773, Jan. 20. Will—proved 1773, Aug. 3. Ex. son David. To wife best be. zreat bible, haif of 
household stuff, and sue to be provided by my sons David aud Samuel, with all pecessaries of Ze 
suitable for such an aed woman, and to be kind and tender of herin her oui age, she living with | 
either. To son Edward, sixty Spanish milled doliars, To sou Charles, *14. To ~ou Tchateal, 314. | 
To son Lewis, an Enylisii crown. To daughters Mary Manchester avd Thankful Cook, $7, each. 
To sous David and Samuel, the rest of estate, real and personal, except that Samucl was to have | 
first the long gun. | 

Inventory, guo, 2 bibles, other books, silver spoon, 2 sheep, 2 lambs, ox, 3 cows, 3 yearling catue, 
2 calves, horse, 10 swine, &c. ; 

(2d WiP¢, no issue.) 

1. Flizabeth, 
2. David, 
3. Priscilla, 
4. Jolin, 
5. William, 
a Rath, 

7. Content, 

1609, Oot it 

W704, Jan. o 
1705, Jun. 1s, 
1703, Jan. 2. 

1. Samuel, 
2. Jesse, 
3. Hannah, 
4. Mary, 

1. David, 

1. Teddeman, 1713, Sep. 
2. John, 1716, Feb. 
8. William, 1718, Feb. ° 
4 Elizabeth, 1721, Sep. Sg orgs 

1. Jedediah, 1711, Nov. 16. 
2. Mary, 1714, Jan. 22. 
8. Elizabeth, 1715, Nov. 4. 
4. Lydia, 1718, Nov. 6. 
5. Joho, 1720, Jun. 9. 

24. 6. Thankful, 1722, Aug : 
7. Joseph, 1724, Apr. 20. 

1. Rebecca, 
2. David, 
3. Priscilla, 
4. Elizabeth, 

1715, Dec. 19. 
1718, May 21. 
1721, Jun. 10. 
1723, Oct. 4 

5. Jolin, 1726, Feb. 23. 

1. Edward, 
2. Charles, 1723, May 30. 
3. Ichabod, 
+. Lewis, 
3. Mary, 
6. Thankful, 
7. David, 
3. Sumuel, 

I. ( Aanox, it 1683. Kioss Town, KR I. 
m. . 

QL Evrauern, } A oe 

1718. He, called himself thirty-five years old, in a deposition. 

ID, ( Evizaneti, ; i 
-~m. 1704, Mar. § sO aigareeg: ES: s 

Derek y b. 1076, Feb. 25. 
RicuAKD SWEET, id. of Richard & Mchitable (Larkin) Sweet. | 

ILL. ( Natuan, Ne 1722 Kiogs Town, R I. 
=m. 1700, Ape. 14 Te ed 

f LANNAL NORRIS, Wee of No 

1722, Oct. J. Administration to Joseph Mumford. 

Iv. (Tiromss, 

Inventory, £23, 198. 

{ b. Kings Town, Excter, B. I. 
d. 1744. 

Ui 2 ya. 

ITANNAI SPINK, 1d. 1744 + 
of Robert Spink. 

Freeman. 1712. 

on SS 

1. Ifunnah, 
2. Elisha, 
3& Mary, 
4 Lydie, 

1. Thoinas, 
2. Robert, 
3. Sumucel, 
4. George, 
&. Jupathan, 
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1730, Mar. Ife andl wife Hannah, were prrtics toa suit against: Nicholas Spink, to recover certain | 6. Dinah, 
Tands that had been owned by the fither of sail Thomas Jacquey wife. 7. Elizabeth, 

A744, May 31.0 Will—proved 1744, Dee TL Bx. wife TLinnah. To wife Hannah, all estate, except | 3. Amory, 
Se. to cach of his children, viz: to Thomas, Robert, Samucl, George, Jonathun, Dinah, Elizabeth and 
Amory. 

Inventory, £116, 14s, viz: a cow, lcifer, mare, &c. 

JAMES (Tiromas). 
eG6SV66363<Nxx3s{laeolt“q‘tejeee SSS SSSSSSSsSsSsSsSsS—Sss>soaos>s>—>0m0m0—=™™_—:’] 

a {t 

Salem, Bass., Providence, R I. 

He is stated to have been aclergyman as well 
as physician. 

1638. Ie had a grant of lund. 

1638, Oct. 8. = Providenee. He was one of the} 
twelve persons to whom Rozer Williams deeded 
land that he bad bought of Cinonicus and 
NMiantonomi. 

1639. He was onc of the twelve original | 
members of First Baptist Church. 

1640, Mar. 20. He soll to William Field my| 
dwelling house and all my housing in) Prove 
dence, as also my ficht, rarden, meadow, &c., 
and land at Sas3atrax Hill, land on Mosiassuck 
River and all other rights in Providence, for 
sun of £60 \ 

1649. He is mentioned in a letter 
written this year by Roger Williams, who says 
that he returned from England with a full 
cargo of goods which were saved though the 
vessel was wrecked on Rbode Island. 

JAMES (Wittias). 

b. 1680, Feb. 24. Witty, . : 13 I. (Josern, ° { ‘4 
m. 1677, Dec. 10. coe - 
Scusanxa Maptiy, 7d. 1796, Mar. 4. 

of Joseph Martin.( gy (¢ Wrouaxw fb. 1682. 

(She mr. (2) Benjamin Tayer. ; (d 1683, May 5. 
Newport, R. L 

1675, May 4. Freeman. $b. 1685. . o 
Perhaps he was a son of an earlier net Tit. ( Saran, 1d. 1689, Feb. 8. 
James who was freeinan of Newport in 1635. | 1 : 
His widow died at the house of her son John} 
James as the Quaker Recorils cize!ure. i IV. (Jon { b. Newport, R. 1.) 1. Martin, 1735, Apr. 

Ho and his wife were Luricd in the Coddington | “tm. a ue Sep 
Burial Ground. jeer. } d. 1727, Nov. 4. of John & Abigail ( ) Taylor. 

= (bd. 1698, May 3. 
Lypu Pscesam, Vd. 1778) Jau.28. of John & Mary ( ) Peckham. 

JEFFERAY. 

Wirrraw?, (Wm? Thoe.3, ( b. 1591. i roy jb. 1642, Mar, 20. 1, Jon, 
pic a0: Wm* Symon".) / d. 1675, Jan. 2. | D barenk id. 
m. + jb. x b. 
Mary Goto. ¢d. 1675 + JORS'GREESE, ta of Greene. 
of Jeremiah & Priscilla (Grover) Gould. b. 

Chiddingly, Sussex Co., Eng., Newport, RI. | UE § THOMAS. ta: 
He waa born at Chiddingly Manor. where his | ( 
father and more remote ancestors were buried. ; 6b 1. Edward 1678 

1603, Jul. 7. r i si ai Si so. . Edward, 78. Coliene Coe ee as sizar of Caius | HIT, | Segcexan, id. rf 2 Willian, 1680. sree 
fi 2 hs §b. 1652, Apr. 1. Abigail. 1686, Apr. 3. 

Lana He took degree of B.A., at gradua- | ( Epwanp Taorstor, td. 1690, Dec. 7. of Edward & Elizabeth (Mott) Thurston.| 4. ee 
b 5. Jonathan, 

Se eener sas. | L. is father died this year and the . n b. 1654. - L Willinm, 1654. widow, moseito London, where ler father hn IV. EpISCHEA, j . Hee Aug. 7 2 Thomas, — 1687, Apr. 17. 
“nn ie . 5 hed NOV. D. 

isd Behe Weymouth. He and Rev. hale (Tuomas Coppixciox, i d. 1694, Mar. 4. of William & Ann (Brinley) Coddington. a 
ackstone were protably of Robert Gorges’ a b. 1656. 7 

Wee, who pray enema Leonu ne at this daie ati Vv. { SARIN ti 1739, Feb. - Beal ees essaggassett (Weyineath) and they both} pte ees b. 1648, 3. Nic : actel as azents for John Gorges a few years} James BARKER, {3 1722) Dee. of James & Barbara (Dungan) nator 3. Nicholas, 

later (1629), being empowered by him uw putt . * John Oldham ia possession of is afterward | 
contested territory. They were styled at that! 7. Jane, rare m. Blackstone, Cler. and W oF ys cual & Jeremiah, 1649, Jan. 16. 

1628. Salem. Ie was among the first | 
scttlers. 

1626, Apr. td. He had legnev from his mother’s| 
will, of two houses and bake house and ale{ 
house, “with sign oot Corlelveny’ &e., all 
anciently known as Flower de Luce, in Soule | 
wark. 

1628, Meand Mr. Burslem gave £2, and | 
Mr. Blackitone, 128, towards expense ol 
banishing the notoriers Merten, of Merry | 
Mount, who was at that time sening all laws | 
at defiance and sadly seuealizing the rigid 
Virtue of the Puritans ly bis oxtravavances, 

1629, Apr.21. He is stylad “Willii.m Jeffries, 
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Gentleman,” in a letter of instructions to Snlem | 
settloment. He was fer atime at Manchester, | 
Mass. (then called toe lim Jeifreys Creck), at 
Ipswich, Weymouth, Boston, and even ay far| 
eastwant as the Isles of Sloss, which he is} 
sald to have owned, but uscd probably only as{ 
@ fishing stage. 

1631, May 18S. Ficemaa. 
16:44, May. He is called “my very good} 

gossip” by Morton ina Ictier from the latter, aj 
fact’ sometimes cited to show they were, 
intimates, but uecitived apparentiv by his | 
subscription for the expulsion of Morioa, i 

1636. He had a legacy of 10a, lo buy aj 
ring, by the will of bis bruther-in-iaw Mush | 1 
Evans, of London. 1 

1641. Weymouth. Commissioner. | 

1652. Newport. He was on a Con-} 
mitice of four persons who wrote a tetier for 
Newport to towus of Provilence and Warwick. | 

1654, Mar.27. He soll Lawrence Turner snilj 
Tobias Saunders, land at Newport, measuring } 
67 by 57 rods. 

1635. Freeman. 
1660, Oct. 16. He was erante! 500 acres by! 

General Court of Massachcsctis ‘‘to be a final, 
issue of all claims by virtue of avy grant hereto- | 
fore made by any Indiua whatever.’ This : 
was iu licu of a smot made to hint years before, 
by [dians at Jedrey’s Neck. in Ipswich. He} 
sold the 300 acres to Willism Hudson. H 

1661. Conrmissioner. i 
1664. Depaty. | 
1667, May 14. He was appointed on a commis | 

sion to make a rate fora levy of £150, for the 
prison, pound aod stocks and mounung of| 
great gus. 

1674, Dee.& = Will—proved 1675, Jan.9. Exsx.! 
daughter Mary Greene. Overscers, wife’3 two! 
brethren Jobn aod Danicl Guuid, and son io 
law John Greepe to assist them. tie provides 
for maintenance of wife Mary. To eldest 
daughter Mary, wife of Jolin (ercene. of New- ‘ 
port, land lying and being in Biackinan street! 
near the city of Losdon, of a rent ot £18. which ! 
was given him by will of Lis motuer Au 
late of Chittiugleizh. To son Tuomas, bo 
sod tenements in Enciand, except wiiat Maury! 
baJ. To daughter Sarab, wife of James Barker, : 
£5 in silver, 50s. whereof James Barker ath! 
already. To dauciters Priscila and Susanna, 
25 acres in Newport. To cauzhters Prisciis. 
Mary and Susannah, rest of estate ailer death; 
of their mother. = 

He was buried in Newport Cemetery. The: 
inscription on his tombsicze is as follows:! 
“Here lyeth interred the body of Wao 
Jetfray, Gevt. who departed this life om the/ 
2nd day of Jany., 1675, iu the 55th year of his} 
age.” , 

“Since every tomb an epitaph can have. 3 
The Muses owe their tribute to tuis grave. 
And to succeedinz azes recouimend 
His worthy name who lived aad die! their friend; 
Being full of days and virtues, ‘ove avd peace, 
God from his troubles zave him a release, 

{ 

{ 

f 

i 
1 
) 

And called bim unto the celesual place. ' : 8 
Where happy souls view their Creator's face. i 

Vicit post funera Vertu.” | 

JENCKES. 4 

cae b. 1632. ' b. Providence, R L| 1. Joseph, 
Josere hideeepe.2 {a vit gas. 4 iad eho }a 1740, Jun. 15. 2. Obadiah, 
Fer RB ee ». ce oe yu 3. Catharine, 1694. 

HER GALLARD, } 4.1717 + i RUA ROWE, 1d. of John & Mary (Holmes) Brown.| 4. Nathaniel, 
ety a { m. (2) 1727, Pcb. 3. (Jobn. 565. : 5. Martha 

of William & Elizabeth ( ) Ballard. | Arice Dexter, | (w. of | 0 18 ; 1 Bo erdia.” 
Lynn, Mass., Provideace, R. I. j (d. 1736, Feb. 19. of Joun & Sarah (Whipple) Smith. . sone 

1669, Mar. 25. Warwick. He was eranted land! 1681. Freeman. 8. Mary, 
on cither side of the Pawtuxet, for tue employ 1683, Aug. 6. Ratable estate, 3 acrcs planting land, an acre of orchard, 3 cows, Leifer, mare. 9. Esther, 
of his Sse cml iso’ he, for this faver from the: 1591-98-99-1700-1-2-3H4-5-4-7-8. Deputy. (2d wife, n0 issue.) 

tchasers of Warwick, agreed to let them have: conan 1707-8, Speaker of tlouse of Deputies, . ards at 48. Gd. the hundred. and ail otter: : i 
sawn work to be equivalet to same. The 1707-4-9-10-11. Major for the Main. 

grant included tres of pine, chestnut or oak. 17U8-9-10- 11-12. a plaat 
within balf a mile on each side of the river, that 715-10 2 9 9 
is floatrble, the prupnictors reserving the rigut. esha Nae —18-19-20-2 1 -22-23-24-25-26-27. Deputy Governor. rip ; 

i“ 19, Jun. 3. He deedert his son-in-law, William Turpio, aud wife Catharine, 40 acres, for love, &c. to cut what they oced. 

1670, Jan_ 18. Ife was foreman of aw jury ia the! 
ease of Thomas Smith,and Kath, bis wife, “who; 

720, Jul. 7. Mle wus appointed avzentin Enziand, on account of the refusal of Connecticut, to stand | 
to and comply with the bounds between the two colonies, us setuled by the commissioners of both at 
Stonington, in the your 17¥3, and also of the further difference between this colony and the Province { were both drowned in the nmver of Pawtuxet,! f 

the 16th instant at night.” of Mascichuscus. ‘He was authorized to draw billy of exchanze on (he Geneeu Ureasury, for sum ot | 
1671, Oct. 10. Providence. Ife bougut 60 acres! £700, if he sua!) peed or require so much. Ee to be allowed £64 per vear and CX penses p und also £14) 

° Pea Th ICE? aes oF to furnish limscif with necessaries tor the yvovaze. tle and the other a vent, ichurd Partridze, sub- i 
morcjor Msp aihyiic Lote mons e Ofe NDC sequently metorialized the Kine as to the Conuecticut controversy, praying finally that “they mnty | 
Potter, and wife Luchel, sant tand belonzing 1 not bereafter be molested, as they have hitherto been to their very great prejudice.” Hig son, Dr. | 
formerty to Rachel's granditacer, Ezeniel Hol: Jeta Jenckes, dicd in England. 
liman, and being situated ucie Pawtucket Falls. | C Il hibited toltlie A bi p 4 ey Colony’ 
Here be establisued nis forge, saw-muti. &e. i 1721, Oct. e exbibited to Whe ASSEN jy, lis account of disbursements of the viony’s moncy, - 

1676. lis forze CA5 detieretn reat during his azency amounting to £00, Iss and it was approved aud voted thathe “have oO al 

Indians, in Kine Pali lip’s War. . yed by the} lowed Uim as a gratuity out of the General Treasury, for Lis good service done the colony during his ‘3 
i agency.” 

1677. Freeman. : el 1726, Jan. 10. He was-appointed by Assembly, one of the four commissioners to mect commissioners e 
1679, Jul. t. 0 Taxed 122 64, incleding his; of Connceticut, Wo settle jive of partuiou of two colonics. - 
saw-mul. j 1727. Ile wrote a letter on behalf of General Assembly, to King George If, thanking him for 

1679-80-91. Deputy. continuing unto us the great cnjuy ment of our aucient charter, privileges, great in their nature, but far | 
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1690, Jan. 30. 

1680, May. 5. Tle and two others were emporw. | 
ered by Assembly to purchase a bell for the | 
public use of this colony, and for giving notice | 
or sicnifying the several Gines of sittings of the} 
Assemblys und Courts of Trius, and General | 
Councils.” ‘The bell was purchased tor £3. 10s | 
of Freelove Arnold (daughter of Governor Ben-} 
edict Amold). Earlier the Assembly bad bea | 
called together by beat of drum. i 

1630-91 -$ 2-S3-S4-55-36-S9-90-91-95-96-08.  As-| 
sistant 

1683, Nov. 14. Ue had land laid out. 

1687, Sep. 1. Ife and his sons, Joseph and Na-| 
thaniel, were taxal together 12s. H 

1688, Aug.6. 9 Ratuble estate, 6 acres planting | 
land, 3 acres meadow, 3 acres pasture, 30 acres | 
wild pasture, riztits in and, 4o0xcu, 7 cows, 21 

steers, heifer, yearling, 2 mares, colt, swine, | 
sheep, saw-mill. | 

He and tive othersand the Deputy } 
Governor, wrote a letter to William and Mary, | 
congratulating them on their accession to te} 
throne, and intorming them that sinee the depo- | 
sition of Sir Edmund Andros. the former cov-| 
erpment under the charter had been reissued. | 
They also mentioned the seizure of Andros, in| 
Roode Island, o9 his flizht from Massachusctts. | 
and his return to that colony, on the demand of | 
Massachusetts. 

1695, Jul. 2. He was chosen by the Assembly, | 
to run the eastern line of the colony. H 

1713, Jun. 16. Taxed 12s. 6d. | 
1708, Oct. 21. Will~ proved 1717, Feb. 11. | 
Exx. wife Esther (but she declining vy reason | 
of age and inability, her son Nathaniel acted at} 
her request, and by appointment of the court). | 
He confirmed ceeds already made to sons Jo-; 
seph, Nathanicl, Ebenezer and Wiuiam. To! 
sons Nathaniel, Ebenezer and Wiliam, other} 
land, snd if any further division was made py | 
proprietors of Providence, then the four sons; 
were to share equally. To soos Ebenezer and: 
William, equally, the coal house and his hair! 
the forge, at death of himself and wife. To, 
loving wife Esther, ail the rest of movable es-| 

tate, catUe and chattels, for life, and what re-' 
mains at her death slie to dispose of to children} 
or grandchildren, as she secs tit. ! 

Inventory, £36, 193. 8d., viz: wearing apparel, | 
6 pewter platters, 3 plates, 3 basins, 3 pormnzers, | 
&c., brass and ironware, old books, money due} 
for cow sold £4, 10s., another cow unso.d £4! 
10s., warming pan, smootuing iron. old bibie, | 
stillyards, &c. { 
The family account gives Sammel Miller, as the | 
husband of Josep Jenckes’ dauzhter Eather.: WY, { EBENEZER, 
That she married Samuel Millard or Miller (both | 
forms are used) scemis certain, but the Reho- | 
both records are rather confisiug in tiis mi r | 
The record says: Esther Bowen, m. 1622, Jul. 
20, Samuel Millard, and had children Eswher, } 
b. 1683, Apr. 1, Joho, b. lus4, Dec 24, Eliza-} 
beth, b. 1636, Oct. 5, Alice, b. 1059, Jul. 3,! 
Margaret, b. 1693. Jul. 12, Samuel, b. 1697, Jun. | 
30. The recor! is also given that Hannah! 
Jenckes, of Providence, m. 1701, Jun. 1, Sam-j 
wel Millard, and had Joseph, b. 1701, Jul. 2s.! 
Esther, wife of Samuel Millard, d. 1699, Apr. i 
11, according to the same record. 
Samuel Millard, mentions wife Esther.) 

15 

eee 

(The will of j VIL ( Joasxa 

a i eh ane le 

creater by being suited to the circumstances of this, your Majesty's colony ; or mther in that we, your 
Majesty's subjovts, have load our birth, crowdlt and improvements under the same.” Tle apprizes him 

cular and beautiful forufication of stone,” built at Newport, with a battery whero may be 
ns, ke 

+ Governor. 

Will—proval 136, Apr. 17. 
Tiyventory, £201, 29 

deemed to dig” intestate by reason of his insanity of mind,” and his son Na- 
Inventory, £124, le, viz: Looks £15, 2 cows, tlask, tobacco 

Wife Alice, She left her estate to her children, by for- 

Ile was 

thanicl, was appointed adminisimitor 
box, wafer box, 2 canes, wearing apparel £4, lds, Ee. 

{ a 1536, Mar. 12 17H, Mar. 12, 
) rapt asp pleem b. 1672, Nov. 10. 

U d. 1742, Jan. 13. of Jobn & Rebecca ( ) Scott. 

AIT. | AbiaatlL, { . 
m b , (b. 
THowas WiFPLE, 9} of Samuel & Mary (Harris) Whipple. 

b. 1675. Providence, North Providence, R. L 
Xx. ae {t 1765, Oct. 2 

P b 
uo Piae SPRAGUE, { a of Jonathan & Mehitable (Holbrook) Sprague. 

b. 
Mary, {3 1765 + of 

Taxed 14s. 6d. 1713, Jun. 16. 
He, having expended £15 upon Pawtucket bridge, the Assembly, upon his petition, 1720, Oct. 

granted piece of Innd to him north of Blackstone River, in angie of said river, providing that on al. 
survey of the same, if it Le worth more than £15 or £16, he to pay overplus to the General Treasury. | 10. 
The surveyors reported 33 acres and 53 poles, worth 10s. an acre. 

1727-28-29-08. Deputy. ‘ ' 
1731, Feb. He was appointed on a committee with six others, to meet the Massachnsetts commis 

sioners, to make and linaly settle and ascertain the cast bounds of this colony, 

1731, Oct. He was alowed £100 by Assembly, to build half of a bridve at Pawtucket Falls. 
1734-35. Justice of Inferior Court ct Common Pleas, for county of Vrovidence, with three others. 
1739, Feb. He was appointed by Assembly, to cepair the half of great bridge over Pawtucket 

Biver (the part built by tis colony) and was granted €50 for ue purpuse. The bridge bad been 
partly carricd away by the late great tlood of watcrs. 
39. Smithfield. Deputy. : 

1740, Dec. 2. He was appointed on a committee to represent and manage the affairs of this colony 
before the commissioners, to hear and determine the boundarics betweeo Rhode Island and Massa 
chusctts. 

1765, Oct. 22. Inventory, £72, 8. G/., presented by Jonunthan Jenckes and widow Mary. 2 cows, 2 
swine, Jarge Lille and 12 other books, Warming pan, pewter, silver cup, 4 silver spoons, un, &e. 

Jonathan Jenckes appeared betore the Towa Conneil, and read the will ot his tither, and the wihlow, 
Mary Jencke=, boing present, did not accept of it Stephen Jenckes, a witness, testified that the de- 
ecased waa ip his right mind. 

~ . John, 
2. Samuel, 

. Peter, 
Sarah, 

. Elizabeth, 
eee 
5. 

He was buned in the North Burial Ground. 6. catch 

a8 2 bv. 1653. 7. Mary, 
iT. Eta Ree, H a. 1740. 8. Tabitha, 

Visser ) b. 1644. 9. Mercy, 
( Samvev Terr, Ud. 1725. of John & Mary ( ) Tefft.| 10. Susanna, 

, b 1. Esther, 
IIT, ( Ses {t 1703, 2, Nathaniel, 

ae . ) b. 1661, Jun. 9 3. Nathan, 
UNaruasiee Grown, (a. 1739, Nov. 13. of John & Lydia (Bucklin) Brown.| 4. John, 

5. Josiah, 
6. Sarah, 
7. Penelope, 
8. Lydia, 
9. Mary, 

10. Keziab, 
11. Elizabeth, 

roN > fb. 1663, Jan. 29. Providence, R.I.| 1. Jonathan, 
IV si Died 4 7d. 1723, Aug. 12. 3. Nathaniel, 5 ee 5 Hes 

Hassag Loswortg, De a SHannab, 1d. 1723 4 of Bosworth. | 4. Elizabeth, 
1688, Aug. 6. Ratable estate, 2 acres planting lacd, cow, a two year old, yearling, 2 colts. 
1690. Freeman. 
luo. Captain, and later held the office of Major. 
1709-10-13. Deputy. 
i711, May 2. He was appointed by Assembly, with his brother Joseph, to build a bridge at Paw- 

tucael 
1713, Jun. 16. Taxed 14s. 
1719-20-21-22-23. Town Council. 

1721, Apr. 27. Will—ecodicil 1723, Jul. 31—proved 1723, Oct 21. Exs. wife Hannah and son Nathan- 
ici. To son Nathaniel, all the bomestead, dwelling house, &c., half at death of testator and the other 
Lalf at death of wife. To Nathaniel also, lands in Atticboro, all rizut in forge, smith shop, tools, coal 
house, saw-niiil and corn miil, all at Pawtucket, except the saw-mill on east side of the river. The| 
Celivery was to be baif at testator’s death and the otlier half at death or marriage of wife. To wife 
Hannah, the use whiie widow, of balf above property. To daughter Elizabeth Jenckes, £50. The! 
rest of personal to yo at death of wife, to children and grandchiidrepn. Toson Jonatuan, £0, paid | 
by his brother Nathaniel, and two children of Jonathan, viz: Jonathan and Mary, who were with 
their erandtather, the testator, were to have £10 each from Nathaniel, if they staid with said Nathan- 
iel lof age. To daughter Hann+h Capron, £5, in case her husband pays £43 which he owes. The . 
codicil reduced the legacy to Jouathun tu 10s., a3 be had already received some. 
Inventory, £200 = viz: 4 cows, 2 oxen, 4 two years, 2 yearlings, borse, 26 sheep, 7 swine, bellows, 
forze, smith tools, vice, anvil, &c., coal, 2 spinning wheels, 4 pair of cards, great bible, other books, 
&c. 

V. ( EstHeR, ‘ 2 1664. 
+m. Hees Cb. 
! SAMUEL MILLARD, 7d. 1720 of Millard. 

jy b. 1669. Providence, R.I./ 1. Sarah, 
« m. 1695. Mar. 4. Lie 1726, Aug. 14 2. Ebenezer, 
/ . 8. Daniel, 
Many BUTTERWORTH, 7 gy 1726 + of John & Sarah ( ) Butterworth.| 4. Phebe, 

1719. Ordained pastor of First Baptist Church, and so continued until his death. 5. Rufus, 
1726, Oct. 17. Administration to widow Mary. Inventory, £150, viz: 2 oxen, 5 cows, 3 calves, mare,| 6. Rachel, 

9 sheep, weaver’s Larness, stays and looms, Looks, &c. 7. Mary, 
8. Joseph, 
9. Mercy, 

10. Benjamin, 
11. Freelove, 
12. Noah, 
18. Josiah, 

1. Jobn, 
2. Catharine, 
3. Joseph, 
4. Rebecca, 

. Esther, 
. Sylvanus, 
. Joanna, 
. Charles, 
. Sarab, 
. Jereniiab, 
- Nathaniel, ee RPOCOnVIaAn 

Joseph, 
Susanna, 

- Mercy, 
William, 

. Paticnce, 

. Margaret, 

. Jonathan, 
Joun, 

. Esther, 
Mchitable, SODIROP wre 

1698, 

1699, } 
1700, Aug. 
1702, Jan. 
1704, Mar. 
1706, Jun. 

1695, 

1708, Dec. 
1703, Oct. 
1711, Jun. 
1712, Aug. 
1714, Nov. 
1717, Sep. 
1717, Sep. 
1720, Apr. 

1694, Sep. 
1696, Mar. 
1697, Aug. 
1099, Feb. 
1700, Dec. 
1702, Jub. 
1703, Dec. 
1705, Aug. * 
1707, Jun. 
1709, Mar. 
1711, Apr. 

1704. 
1707, Jal. 
1710. 
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, 25, 
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:p. 19. 
218. 
19. 

> 
(e 

11. 
13, 

20. 
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4 JENNINGS 

sees bus orb emstaee natn be Portsmouth, I. 1. 
Tromas, I, ( SamuEL, * i, a. 1074 + ia: 
ost d, 1684 + 

Portsmouth, R. I. 1655. Freeman. 

1643. He was received as an inhabitant If. ( Trowas, { b. Portemouth, R. L.| 1. Sarab, 
and gave engacement to the government ra d. 1691. 

1644, May 27.) He and William Hall wero granted 1 Doxotiy, } a 1691 { 
a lot to bo equally divided between them, a Le ae 2 

1655. Erecutan: 1673, Apr. 50.) Freeman. 

Reiveda® 1600, Aug. 5. | Will—proved 1691, May & Exx. wife Dorothy. Overseers, John Anthony and Elias 
BLO E are t arca COR MERGE Williaa. To brothers and sisters, Is. cach. To wile, ail money, coods, &e, The overseers were 

for six days Mare CONTAC S CTD SOU USIISSS ta directed to sell lands and vive halt the proceeds to wile, and put the other half out to interest tor 
Providence and Warwick. The Assembly daughter Sarah Jennings’ benetit till she be sixteen years old or married. If wife and daughter die, 
Rhare(ore voteditocreimbdmcraniil acons! | their part to go to brothers and sisters of testator. 

1674, Jul. 18. He and wile Ann ceeded bome-| LIL. (Jos, {\ Klugs Town, R. I. 
stead and 16 acres to son Thomas. : 

1684, Mar. 25. His widow Ann, brought suit i 
agninst Isaac Lawton. 1687, Sep. 6 Taxed 4e., 21/4. 

IV. | GaBRIEL, te 1I711(-) Newport, R. I. 
m. : Jo. 
Saran Buiawpe (widow). id 1713. of 

ed er 11. He deeded wife Sarah, for love, &c., and 14, all household goods and all other estate 
real and personal, to be hers at his death. 

1711, Jun. 1. 9 Will—proved 1713, Feb. 25. Widow Sarah Jennings. Enxs. friend Jobn he of 
Rhode ee and his son William of Seaconnet. To son William Blaids, all estate, house, land 
gold, silver, &c. 

beara Ps Rete brought by Adam Mott and wife Sarah, termed heir of Gabricl Jenniogs, 
against Sara ubbard, widow, and Susanna Hamm. widow, for trespass, &c., Gamage £300. In 
answer the defendants say that they are tenants to William Blaids, an ‘infant under twenty-one, and | 
that Sarah is not heir to Gabriel, tor two brothers of said Jennings, viz: Richard and Joseph, are 
living, and two sisters, and Leirship isin eldest brother now living. Testimony was given that Sarah, 

si the wife of Adam Mott, was daughter of Thomas Jennings, brower of Gabriel. 
5 b. v. RicHarp, { a 

gt ieee { e 

D b. ia AUGHTER, d 

DavGarte. { b. 

ie i i 

JOHNSON. 

Jour, b. fo I Jouy, ! ae 1738. Westerly, R. I. 

m. ‘ hi mM. 
b. b. 

Mary, d. 1703 + ELIZABETH, ta. 1733 + of 
Rehoboth, Mass., Westerly, R. I. 1733, Jan. 11. Inventory, £37, 19s. 24., shown by widow Elizabeth. Wearing apparel £5, 18s. 6d., 

[tis assumed that John Johnson, of Rehoboth, gun, cash £1, 5s., silver buttons 48., &c. 
who had the births of tive of his children re- (b 
corded there, is identical with John Johnson of If. ( Marr, 1d. 
Westerly, whose will was made there. lic. b 7 

1702, May 19. Will—proved 1702, Dec. 38. Ex. ( 
on Joseph (at request of widow Mary. 1703. b. 1678, May 19 

‘an. 5) o gon Joseph, land on east side of} ETH . , aay 1d. 
the common road except half an acre. To son UY, ( Erman : i fs 
Jonah, land on west sie of common roa{ aod . 
the above half acre. To wife. for life all ck 
proved land, house and moyvable3s. To Joseph 
and Jonah, certain landequally. Toson Jonah; IV, ( Josern, { ate Oct. 8. Weaterly, RI! 1. Reubeo, 
and daughter Rebecca, all movables equally at} } m. yb. 0 rf Stepenr 
wife’s death. To son John and daughters | Saxag DoLoveEr, ects Pe Elizabeth and Mary, 1s. each. +d. 1731 + gt poeee & Rachel ( ) Dolover.| 4. Joseph, 

Inventory, cow, calf, mare, bible and another 1731, Jun. 19. Will—proved 1731, Jul. 2. Exs. wife Sarah and son Reuben. To son Stephen, two | 5. ee 
book 7e. &c. youngest steers. Todaughter Sarah, £5. To son Joseph, tools and loom. To son+sideon, £4 at ace, 6. An 

and like legacy to sons Daniel and Nathaniel, at age. To wife Sarah and soo Reuben, ail the rest of | 7+ Nathaniel, 
movables. 

Inventory, £132, 49. 6d., viz: wearing apparel £4, bed, pewter, wooden ware, book 10s., coopers’ 
e tools, fishing craft 2¢., leather, 2 mares, cattle £50, swine, &. 

Vv. ‘a { b. 1679, Nov. 17. 
° ” a 

VI fs {t 1681, Dec. 23. 

vil. Jonatwan, {t 1683, Feb. 20 

Bic: {p Westerly, B. I.| 1. Joho, 1700, Sep. 8. 
m. b. 
Mary, {3 ot 
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JONES. 1g 
a ee ee ey CATES 1 me 

db. 
JOmx. { d. 1684, May 1. 
Marr, bi 

Providence, R. I. 
1650, Scp. 2. - Taxed 3s. 4d. 

1655. Freeman. 

1657. Town Sergeant. 

1661, Feb. 11. Hesold Thomas Olney, Sr., rights 
in land. 

1666, May. Ile swore allegiance to the King. 
1665, Feb. 19. He had Jot J4.in a division of 
lands. | 

1669, Aug.17. He and wife Mary sold !% right of ; 
commonage to Stephen Iarding, blucksmith. 

1679, Jul. 1. Taxed 71d. 
1680, Feb.16. Hf[e sold Joseph Smith (son of 
Joho Smith, mason), 4 acres. H 

1634, May 21. Administration to Joseph Smith 
(son of John Smith, mason). Inventory, £3, | 
4s. 1d., viz: bed, &c. £3, 1Ut, cont and pair of | 
breeches £1, 54, other wearing apparel, bellows, | 
tongs, table, chest, 3 plates, gloves, mittens, 3! 
old chairs, firewood, £c. 1 

He may have been father, or at lenst a relative, 
of Rowland Jones (taxed in Providence, 1687, 
Sep. 1, for 1s.,and who was of Norwich, Coun., 
in 1691), and Zacariah Jones (who had wife 
Madeline, and who bought land in Providence, : F 
as early as 1703). . 

JOY. 

d. b. N Tuoxss, { é 1. Georce, la 1676, Aug. 15. i 
Dozotuy, {i 1676, Aug. 18. 

a 
Kings Town, R. I. His death and that of his mother were entered in the Quaker records. 

1668, May 4. He and others of Wickford, peti- | 
tioned the General Court at Hartford, asking | 
for the protection of their government. H 
Tt is assumed that he was the husband of that | 
widow Dorothy, whose death at Newport is! 
recorded, without clue as to her Cael 
name. 

KEESE. 
—eoeowoaeae"eeeeeeeeee:aaw’}NY.aamwyw2t8—”—88;<“gNtfT0TSeeeeeeeeeee eee 

5 yb. d. 1683, Aug. 
Po rrosa: Sep. 18. poene ay ete tN: t 1 recs ta 
AXN MANTON, {3 IRS. : : 

of Shadrach & Elizabeth (Smith) Manton.| IE, ( Witt, . 1 Oct. 26. Portsmouth, R. L 
Portsmouth, R. L ; 5 

Unmarried. = 
1675, Apr. 17. He had a deed of 8 acres from 

Lot Strange, “to thee Joho Kecse and thine.” 1710, Nov. 12. Will—proved 1710, Dec. 11. Exx. mother Ann. To brothers John and Shadrach, all 
1688. Constable. landa in Providence, equally, they paying to sisters Alice, Patience and Ann, £7 each. 

1690, Mar.8. He bought of Joseph Smith, of | III. ( Pattence, {t 1690, Jun. 27. 
Provideuce, 5614 acres there. : 

1691. Deputy. ; : 

1696, May 4. He bought of Richard Hart and ™ Joan, {% 1683, Mar. 14. Portsmouth, R. L 

wife Hannah, and Hannah Elart, widow, motber 
of Richard, two parcels of Jani containing 8 
acres with buildings, &c., tor £>0. “ 

1700, Dec. 2. _ Will—proved 1701, Jan. 13. Exx| He was s cordwainer. 
1717, Apr. 17. He and his mother Ann, for £550, 4s., sold to William Burrington, Jr., 42 acres, wife Aon. Toeldest son William, all land in 3 

Providence, twenty ewe sheep in Richard 56 rods. 
Bennett's custody, a good cow and £5, at age. 1720, Nov. 7. He confirmeu 12 acres to William Burrington. 
Toson Jobo, 36 acres in Portsmouth, twenty : b. 1695, Oct. 
sheepanda cow. To son Shudrach. 16 acres} V- ( SHapRacz, {e 5, Oct. 5. Portsmouth, Newport, R L 
io Portsmouth, meadow in Hog Island, twenty 
sheepandacow. To daughter Alice, 404, and i 
twenty sheep al efchitcen or tarriage To 1717, Apr.20. Freeman. 
daughters Patience und Ann, £10, each. To wite Ps F 
Ann, housing and land where I dwell, balf an 1724, Apr. 1. Ife sold 5844 acres in Hog Island, for £714, 7., to Thomas Borden. 

acre, and all movables. 1726, Oct. 12. Newport. He sold all his right in Hog Island, 149 acres, to Thomas Borden, for £2,200. 

1726, Oct. 12. His widow Ann, of Newport, 1728, Aug. 13. He sold two parcels of laod in Portsmouth, each containing one acre, with a dwelling 
house on one parcel, for £30 to William Anthony, Jr. sold to Shadrach Keese, of same place, 2 acres 

fo Hog Island, for £26. VI. (Axx J b. 1698, Oct. 26. 

1720, May 24. Will — proved 1728, Apr. 2 | ta 
Widow Ann. Ex. son Shadrach. To son | 

-  Shedrach, all my housing and lauds in Ports- 
mouth where [ dweil, he allowing his three 
sisters Alice, Patience and Anne, » live in said 
house while unmarricd. To son Jon, 5s. To 
children Shadrach, Alice, Patience und Aun, all 
My silver and paper moncy cqually. To 
daughter Paticoce, bizgest brass kettles, side 
saldie, pewter pot, aud talf a mare (the other 
halfshe has purchased of me). To daughters 
Patience and Ann, restof pewter. To daughter 
Ann, a riding howl, &c., and o Ind. To 
daughter Patience, wearing apparcl. To three 

Ughters rest of estate, 

Inventory, £377, 62, 4d. 
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KELLY. 

SS i 
= = 

=— Micmac, hs {rn ace } 2 1680. 
Isang, { ei 

(She m. (3) 1681, Jun. 4, ——— ——_) 

Jamestown, RI. 

1669, Auc. 28. He and two others were AD- 
pointed to execute the order of the council. for | 
the inhabitants of Conanicut Island to assemble | 
and consider what may be mose suitable for | 
their defence and preservation azainst apy in-| 
Vasion or insurrection of the Indians. | 

1677, May 1. 9 Freeman. 

1630. Taxed £5, 188. 7d. 

KENYON 
=: :30553333>3>>—5qQq 

—— = 

Joux, b. b. 1657. Kings Town, Westerly, R- I.| 1. Jotn, 1682, Jan. 
| m. { - I. } JOE; ; ¢. 1732. = James, 

i 4b. . Enoch, 
ta 14. 1732 (—) 4. Joseph, 

Kings Town, R. L 1687, Sep.6. Taxed 8. 11d. a nares The name of this first ancestor is assumed to| 
have been Joho, and it is also assumed that the/ 
three persons mentioned in the next generation 
were brothers. 

1704, Jul. His son Johu, Jr. married Elizabeth Remington. 

1712, Oct. 16. He deeded to son Jolin, for love, &c., 170 acres where son dwells. 

1727, Auc. 28. Westerly. He. calling himself aged seventy years or thereabouts, testified that in the 
year 1653 or thereabouts, he went to live on the farm that Stephen Northup, of North Kingstown, 
now lives on, and paid rental to Major Smith, in behalf of Mr. Killum, of Boston, and lived there for 
eight years, and Stepuen Northup went in when I lert it. 

1728, Mar. 27. His son Jobo, calls bimself aged fortyesix years last January. 

1732, Juv. 12. Wiil—proyed 1732, Jun 26. Ex. son Jonathan. To sons John, James, Enoch, Joseph, 
and David, £10 each. To son Jonathan, all movable estate, he payiog legacies. 

Inventory, £189, &%, viz: wearing apparel £11, 16s., 2 beds, pewter, swine, 4 oxen, 4 cows, 3 calves, 
1 steer, 3 yearlings, &c. 

1. James, 1693, Apr. 17. Sb. Kings Town, Westerly, R. I. 
LE. {ses 1d. 1724 3 2. Thomas, 

Rorg } b. 3. Ebenezer, 
2 d. 1720 + of ‘t pone 

r . Peter, 
He was a miller. 6. Sarah, 

1687, Sep.6. Taxed 48 5d. 7. Ruth, 

1700, May 2. Ear mark granted for sheep. 

1706, Dec. 20. He, calling himseit James Kenyon, Sr., with wife Ruth, deeded to George Thomas, of 
Conanicut, 36 acres, for £25, 109, 

= 1722, Dec. 16. {He and wife Ruth, deeded to Jeffery Hazard, 300 acres and housing, for £800. 

1720, Mar.18. 9 Will—proved 1724, May 4. Exs. wife Ruth and son Peter. To wife, all estate, real 
and personal, for life. To sons James and Thomas. £5 each. To daururer Sarah Crandall, £20. To 
daughter Ruth Kenyon, £30. All legucies to be paid by sons John and Peter. To 30n Ebenezer, 10 
acres. To sons Joun and Peter, all the rest of estate, equally, the dwelling Louse being in Jolin’s 
portion. . 

- Inventory, £335, 13s. 6d., viz: 34 sheep, 16 lambs, 2 yearling cattle, 3 cows, 4 oxen, a mare, a swine, Y me) y g 
i beds, warming pan, spinning wheel, &c. 4 

IIL. ( RocER 5 u New Shoreham, R. I.| 1. Roger, 1685, Jan. 25. 
. id. 

|p 4, On. 11. {b. 1667, May 19. 
a (qa. 1714, Mar. 1. of Simon & Mary (Thomas) Ray. 

KILTON. 
=—lIS=SSSaSaaa=a>=a>=~=~>~>~>~>~>>E=E=aeEey ———S—SEEESEEEEEeESESEEEeEe SESE ESE EE EESEEESESEE—ESESESESSSSSSSO 

b. §b. 1690, Jan. 17. Providence, R. I.| 1. Freelove, 
Rosent, { d. L THomas, 74.1749, May 11. 2. Joseph, 
Basan fb. maskates Sep.08- { b. 1700, Aug. 4 3. Thomas, ETHIAH FEsSNER, id. see 4) (@ 1766. of John & Alice (Smith) Dexter. = Ss es 
of Arthur & Mehitable (Waterman) Fenner. He was a cordwainer. 6 Taihes 

Providence, R. I. 1714, Aug. 24. He and his brother Samuel, were deeded a house, orchard and certain land by Thomas] 7. Phebe, 
He was a bricklayer. Fenner. (The same estate that had been mortgaged to Pardon Tillinghast by Robert Kilton.) Fs 

1690. His name was in the list of those | 1716, Apr. 25. Tle deeded to brother Samuel, for love and goodwill, and money paid, certain land, be- 
who were in Captain Samuel Gailap’s company | ing part of that whch was our father, Kobert Bilton s, and also deeded his brother an equal privilege 

in the expedition against Canada, tnis year. in the dweilag house, &e. 
- H ai Freeman. 1691, Jal. 23. He bought of Richard Smith, et ; 

Kings Town, 4 ee Pee CEE SeB, of! 749, May & © Will—nroved 1749, Aug. 5. Exx. wife Phebe. To danchter Phebe, £100, at fifteen or 
- ings, orchard, &c., for £18. ‘ i | marriage. To wife Phebe, ail rest of personal estate, which she at her death should distribute anong 

i : y | the surviving children. To wife. the use of dwelling house, while his widow, iu lieu of dower. To 
1693, Oct. 2. ules ee rioe. eborroned £35, for | five sons. Joscpir, Thomas, William, Stephen and James, ai! real estate, equally. 1 

seven years, of Pardon Tillinchast, mortzaces | Inventory, £1,520, 192 6d., viz: silver tankard und & silver spoons £129, money due by bond and note 
he Louse and danulto him, nad as the Ue, of | £573, lov. 6d., + wather beds, 1 warming pan, 1 gun, 2 spinning wheels, 12 silver buttons, 1 mare, | 
DOU SE Sr atosc Ven Cars, 106, pe usevof the saddle, piilion, &c.. 2 cows, i calf, 1 swine, cotton and linen yarn, canoe £40, books, &e. 

Boney; and any charces necessary to be lawl! Rr ee ats 
out for finishing chimiey of otherwise, for use| Tle was buried in tue North Burial Ground. 

or safety of the house are tobe eepaid by Kilton. | 1766, Sep. 5. Will—proved 1766, Nov. 24. Widow Phebe Ktlton. Exx. davehter Phebe. To son 
It was agreed that Kilton should pave use of Stcplen, and dauziiter Phebe Kilton, all real estate, equally. To daughter Phebe, all personal estate. 
the land and housc for six months after date b Providence, R. L| 1. Jat 
hereof, if need $0 require, and that Tillinchast) IT. ( SAMCEL, ie 1740, Dec. 28 Ms 3. Sn an 
shall have it six months afer the seven years be yin. (b. ; eae SANS 
expired. | ( Axse IIArnis, acters & Sune, 

¢d. 1740 + of Nicholas & Ann ( ) Harris.| 4. Mary, 
1695, Oct. 30. The agreement was declared null 

and void by Pardeu Tillinghast, and another 
one was made. 

1701, Sep. 16. Tle, having failed in making his 
ment, whereby the house, &., came into 

ands of Pardon Tillinghnust, and the sim of} 
£35 having been paid by Thomas Fenner, the 
latler received the property from Pardon Til- 
linghast. 

He was a cord wainer. 
1718, Apr. 20. Ife sctd Noah Blanding, for £110, land bounded partly by brother Thomas Kilton. ' 
1720. Frecman. 

1725, Mar. 2. Ile sold Uriah Davis land by the aalt water, it being a lot I boucht of Andrew Flarris, 
whereon my new louse sttods and my wharf is built, being on the west side of the town, &c. 

1741, Jul. 25. Administration to widow Anne. 

Inventory, £87, la, viz: Lible and other books, foot whctl, tow yarn, shocmakcr's tools, 2 tables, 8 
chairs, pewter, wearing apparel, bedding, chura, &. 
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KING. : 117 
SS 

= b. j b. Providence, K. L |. Sanh, 1TOS, Ape. 1. 
Cremrste, (Clement"). 4 it 1694 (—) “gl inert 1a! 1723,18ep. 18 ' 2 Joln, 1705, Mar. 13, 
ms b, IAN yb. 3. ILannah, 1708, Feb. 23, 
ELtzaBRtut, a. 1708, Nov. 97. oe id. of 4. Fearnot, 

S . (2) 1694, Nov 12, Thomas Barucs. i Spas Vb. 5. Obadiab, (Sho m. (2) Shae aay ) 1 (Evizanete, Vd. 1754, Nov. 97. of 6. Isanc. 
Marshficld, Mass., Providence, Rt. I. ; 1697, Apr. 22. He made an agreement with Thomas Baracs, by which he leased him for two yearsa] t-Josuth, 
1683, Jun. 6.) Freeman. \ dwelling house and 60 acres, and ten neat cattle, cart, pionzh, &e., for the sum of £6, 10a, per year; ; 3. William, 
1637, May 20. He bought of Ephraim Carpenten reserving for himself the leante fireroom and room over cellar. 1 9. Jemima; 

all rights in the lands of Pawtnexct. on west 1707, Oct. 29, THe appeatied to the Assembly from the jiadement of a Court of Common Pleas, wherein Fie aru 
side of Panchassett: River, about 109 acres. ; Joseph Carpenter, of Masketo Cove, Long sland, had received judgment ia an action of trespass | 
being undivided land. Ife must have moved | and cjectment. ‘The verdict ot the jury was sistaine | by the Assembly, and an agreement was made | 
to Providence very soon after this. i Hetween the parties that Joseph Carpenter should pay John king, fer the use of the children of 

1688. Providence.  Ratable estate, 2| William Vinson, deceased, £20, and King to give possessiva of house aud Innds sued for and recovered | 
oxen, 2 four year stcery, cow, 5 heifers, horse by verdict. | 

1708, Dee. 27. Inventory, of Elizabeth Bares, | WU, Nov.2t. {Te sold his house and 50 acres to John Stone. for £72. 

widow, who died at Swanzey, £112, 7s. 10d.. viz=| 1718, Mar. 11. Ife sold Lis brother Thomas King, 12 acres for £4. 
lands, wearing apparel, beds, wax, bavberry, | ES a2 & Be = 
cash, &c, Administration was given on her 723, Nov. Ll. Administration to widow Elizabeth. Inventory, £299, 29., personal, viz: a yoke of 
estate to her eldest son John King, of Provi- oxen, 6 cows, 2 heifers, 9 calves, 2 mares, 2 colts. 16 swine, 49 sheep, 7 geose, Jv time turkeys, fowls, 

dence. de 2 hides in the tan vat, apples in orchard which marie 25 barrels cider, 29 loads of hay, cider mill, 
shoemakcr’s tools, pair of worsted combs, wearing apprrel £9, silver money Sy, Rooms named were | 

Teat room, kitchen, bed room, great chamber, Ieanto chamber, closet and wrrret. Real estate 
1,213, viz: old farm £600, bome tarm at Soconauset £120, Innd on the plain £120, other land, €73. | 

1724, Feb. 10. John King, son of John deceased, represented that land of deceased would be cut up | 
and mangled if it should be divided among ail his ct naccording to law of the colouy, and that 
the children’s interests would be prejudiced by reason ir parts will be so small. It was therefore 
ordered tbat ail lands after the widow's third, be intrustal to son John, he paving into the council the | 
valuc of Jands and tenement3 in monvy or vills of credit. according as lands : Appraised, so that the 

council may on receipt of money pay it to the widow, who has taken administration to bring uv the] 
small children. 

1788, Mar. 18. Elizabeth King, widow, of Smithticld, solid to her son Josiah, land in Smithfield, for £200, 
It is assumed that Fearnot, Obadiah, Isaac, Josiah, Willi2m and Jemima (ail found a3 adults on the 
records between 1729 to 1741), were children of Joun?, but part of them may have been children of 
James.? 

1755, Mar. 3, | Administration on estate of widow Elizabeth King, of Cranston, to eldest son Joho. 
e Inventory, £319, 15s. 

5 {b. Providence, Glocester, R.I.| 1. James, I, ti 1 d. 1756, Nov. 19. , i 2. Thomas, 
: sb. 3. Amos, 

m. (2) 1734, Oct. 31. (Wm. | of, 4. Clement, 
Pensis Brooks, = (w. of | g of William Tarpin. 

1718, Jun. 16. Taxed 7s. 3d. 

1719, Aug. 10. He sold James Thornton, 150 acres for £33. 

1721, Sep. 27. He deeded son James, for love, &c., balf of 150 acres. 

1728, Sep. 24. He deeded son Thomas, for love, &., 75 acres. 

a 1730, Jao. 17. He deeded son Amos, for love, &c., 193 acres. 

1781, Jun. 12. Glocester. He deeded son Clement, 100 acres where I dwell. 

1742, Nov.8. He made up account and cave bond on behalf of his wife Persi3, who was admin istra- 
trix on the personal estate of her former husband, William Brooks, deceased. 

: {b. Providence, R. I. 
mi. te +d. 1723, Oct. 10, . 

1719, Jan. 8. He sold Benjamin Wight, a half share of !and for £30. 
1728, Oct. 1. Will—proved 1723, Nov. 11. Ex. friend William Turpin. He directs that all landa be | 

sold and brother Richard Harris to have refusal £3 cheaper than another will give. To brother John | 
King, chest, wearing apparel and husbandry tools, To nepbew Richard Harris, Jr.. £10. To friend | 
William Turpion, £5. To brother Jobu King’s eldest 30n and eldest son of brother Ebenezer, the rest 
of estate. 

Inventory, £12, 194., viz: bible and other smail books 12s., apparel £11, 1s., 64,, ink horn, pen knife 
and paper 2s. 6d., chest and old linen, 128 

= {b. Tiverton, R. I. y 7 
‘ IV. ( Esenezer, id. YY aay, _ 1704, Oct. 21. 

m. b. - Benjamio, 1703, Oct. 9. 
Haxnag, a. f 3 Hanonh, . 1714, Jun. 15. 

i 7 4. Ebenezer, 1719, May 23. 
Vv. ey 1. Uriah, 

4 : 2. Richard m. . 
: § b. 1663, Oct. 14. 3. Amaziab 

Ricnarp Harats, (d. 1750. of Thomas & Elnathan (Tew) Harris.| 4. Toaathant 
5. peri, 

a " 6. Preserved, 
7. Amity, 
8. Dinah, 
9. Eloathan, 

KNOWLMAN. 

Jon: it | me @. 1718. | 
\ 

Warwick, R. I. | 
i 

1696, Jun. 15. He bouzht of Henry Reynolds and ' 
wife Sarah, certain land in Warwick, for £10. | 

1906, Mar.10. He sold 10 acres in 
£6, to Joseph Matteson. 

1708, Aug.25. Ele sold to Moses Lippitt, of j 
arwick,and William Crawford, of Providence, | 

Certain Jand in Warwick tor £20. ' 

WW14, Oct. 9. He soll to James Congdon andi 
Richard Searle, oncequarter of a seventeenth | 
Part of Cowcact, for £25. { 

1716, Jan.6. Ilo being very aged and not! 
Capable of aubsiating himself, surrendered all! 
estate real and personal to Town Council, 
Byars 050 acre lot (recorded 1714, May | 

b 1 

Cuweset, for! 
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118 LADD. 
————— —————————————— ee — — 

b b Little Compton, RoI. [ 1. Rachel, 1640, Dec. 17. 
je. Ia. 16s. I \r i 3. Daniel, 1ST) May 25 

! - F b. 3. William, 1649, May 
JOANNA, i 1669 + RacueL, it of 4. Joseph, 1693, Oce. 

Portsmouth, It. [. 5. Mary, ; 1698, Dee. 

1642, Oct. He was a witness to a deed from : Bernie, aN ae 
John Antony to Richard Tew, of land in New- pean eG 

rt. 8 Jonathan, 1701, Aug 10 
po ey 9. Caleb, 1704, Jun. : 

1658, Jan. 11. He bought of William Barker. 10 10. Rebecca, 1706, Sep. 
acres io Portsmouth, with a smull dweiliog : ‘ 
house thereun. : II. ( Wrevras, { b. ae Lite Compton, R. I. 1. Sarah, 698, aire 24, 

1680. Taxed 1s }e. 10U6, Feb, 17, cae SNe ga cootaiae es 
1669, Apr. 12. Will— recorded 158, Jnl. 24. Evizaneta Touratns, 4 t yong of Nathaniel & Elizabeth (Allen) © Tompkins.} 4. Priscilla, 1700, Jun. 2a 

Exx. wife Joanna. Overseers, William) Wodell . i = “| 5. Joseph, 1701, Oct, 19. 
sod William Hall. To wife, all estate, to bring} 1729, Auz. 10. Will—proved 1729, Oct. 2t. Exe. wife Elizabeth. To children Joseph, Samuel and 8. Reels 1703. Feb. ay 
up ohildren, while witlow, bat if she marry, the | Saralb Ladd, Mary Seabury, Priscila Manchester, Elizabeth Strenil, Katharine, Hanual and Ruth eee er =04' Oct. 12. oes 5 r Sa RSTily ie a : 7. Elizabeth, 1704, Oct. 12. 
overseers to divide the estate. To soa Joseph, | Ladd, each 58. To graudson Nathaniel Ladd, son of William, 15s. To wife, rest of estate. 8 Jibn 1706) Jan. 13. 
at death or marriaze of his mother, he house | laoventory, £33, 14¢., viz: wearing apparel £183, pewter, gun, loom, Lidle, 2 cows, swine, &. 9. Katharine, 1707, Sep. 14. 
and land, he paying £5 each, to bis brothers, | J 10. Jeremiah, 1710, Aug. 31 
William and Danic! To the two youngest} [yy, ( Daten ib. 11. Lydia, 1711, Mar. 1. 
sons, and to daughters Mary sod Sarab. the *f : id. 12. Hannah, 1712. Aug, 18 

3 and cattle. If eldest son die without a i 2 “49. si 13. Ruth, 1714, Jan. 19. 
ue, the next heir to have. 

IV io {t ° . a 

Vv. ee a 

LAKE. 

4b. b. 1678, May 10. Davi, id. 1696 + I, ( Sanag, | a y 
m. “s pope b. 
Sarad CornNeLt, (Ww. 0 ia 1690 + 

of Ralph & Joan ( ) Earle. b. 1679, Ju . 1679, Jun. 2. Portsmouth, R. I.| 1. Hanvab, 
Portsmouth, Little Compton, Tiverton, R. L Tis Dari, {b. 1767, Aug. 4. 2. Sarab, 

1667, Aug. 10. He enlisted in a troop of horse. ( Mary Wricor j b. 1682, Feb. 25. ; 3. Amy. 
1673, Feb. 11. He was a witness to an agree. g d. 1767 + of Daniel & Haonah (Cook) Wilcox. Be: sues 

ment between the Indian proprietors of Sea- 1767, Mar. 22, Will—proved 1767, Aug. 10. Ex. friend and neighbour William Hall. To each of! 5 ete 
connet. i my grandchildren, chiluren of my four daughters, deceased. viz: Hannah Cory, Sarah Bennett, Amey | 7. Mary : 

1676, Nov.1. He had lands Isid out near Sea-| Mancacster and Elizabeth Sanford, 5s. ‘To two daughters, Martha Anthony and Abizail Hart, 3s. S| Ruth. 
connet and Punkatest, and was granted 60/ each. To daucater Mary Wilcox, a clothes press chest and heifer. To daughter Ruth Tall-! 9 Janocent 
acres, inasmuch as he had “been very useful) man, da. To dauciiter Tnnoceat Remington, ug pan. To son Daniel, a looking glass. Tol19 Daniel, 
and serviceable to the country ia the late war.” | granddaughter Ruth Thomas, daucnter of Abigail fart, and wife of Joseph Thomas, Jr.,a bed, two . 4 

1679, Jan. 4. Differences having arisen be-| suet Se To wuts Mary, use aud improvement of all above gifts, for life, and the rest of personal 

tween him, of Nunaquaquet, now i pe BE Der disposal, 
Sarah, late widow to Thotnas Corncli, of Ports- Inventory, £519, viz: bed, looking glass, pewter, woolen wheel, linen wheel, cow £35, &c. 
mouth, and Thomas Corneil, eldest son of de- 
ceased, concerning right of dower of said/ UL, ( Josatmas, { b. 1631, Dec. 30. 
Sarah, the differences were iu a Iriendly man- ) ta 
ber compromised. | 

1681, Jul. 7. He was sued by Benjamin Church | 
end others, for £500, for interrupting toem trom} yy { Jozt, § b. 1683, Jan. 30. Tiverton, EB. I.| 1. David, 
quiet and peaceabic possession of Pccasseti iba ¢d. 1735 2. Jonathan, 
lands: ‘‘ For that said Lake, on or about May, | ( Sarag . j b. 8. Giles, 
1680, near to river caiici Fali River, ij inter-| x d. 1735 + of 4. Jeremiah, 

eee eet and eeanis| 1780. Feb. 18. Will—proved 1735, Oct. 21. Exx. wife Sarah. To wife, use of dwelling house, for ey 
ion enidilake forcibletaking Hee ali. | life, and all household goods and other movables with some exceptions. To sun David, 54. and al 7 Joo} f 

ing the turf Andi eicRoUnO tne lantSon Jo| table. To son Jonathan, 5 To son Giles, 5¢. at aze. To son Jercimiah, 3s, an iron pot and al w° Caleb 
ak Ghupehvatlordentoiilievseliersiofihielsaidl Kettle, atage. To duuchter Hannai, a chest, box iron and 5s. To four sons Edward, Joel, Caleb} 9 Joseph 

P r . See i ! and Joseph, all my lands and housing, &c.. equally, at death of wife. To dauzbter Sarah, ail house- 10. Shah 7 
land, which he had cut to celiver up to sitid| 
complainants.” They furtuer said tuat Lake | 
pretended lille in behalf of Limsel€ and others, | 
and snid complainants have been kept out of; 
possession and hicdered from dividing avd set-, 
ting same with inhabitants, and since which? 
time great waste and spoil of timber Lad been! 
made. The jury found for plaintifis for £5.| 
damage and cost of suit. | 

1683, Mar.14. He and wife Sarah, for £19, sold] 
Joseph Taber, of Dartmouth, 7 acres there for 
£19. 

1686, Feb. | He and Wenry Head were chosen 
agents for the town of Little Compton, to ap 
pear st the next court, in relation to tue non- 

ment of sum of €15, which the court had] 
lered that town and adjacent viilaces to rise} 

for the encouragement of preaching of the 
gospel, but whici: said town nad retused or neg- 
kected ta make rates for, The courtin March, 
ordered the town tu pay £20 for their contempt 
and neglect and because they ** write rather mI 
equals or neighbours, tian as deiiaqucnts or| 
offenders.” 

1696, Aug.29. Tiverton. Ie bought of Ralph | 
Farle, of Dartmouth, onc-cizit of a half share| 
(with reservations), for £40. i 

The relationship between tim and Henry Lake. 
of Portamouth (who soll a Logse and $ acres in 
Warwick, to Edward Fisher, 1652, Jan. 12), has 
not been traced. | 

hold zonds left at death of wife, and Ss. paid to her at eighteen. 

V. (Josera, {t 1690, Jun. 15. 

{ 
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b. 
ANDREW, 1. 1080 + 
m. 1658, Nov. 3. b. 1642, Mar. 10, 
Racuen HuBBARD, oe 

of Samuel & Tuacy (Cooper) Hubbard. 

Newport, R. I. 
1652, Oct. 6. He wna baptized by Obadiah | 

Holmes, “ at the mill.” 

1656. Frecman. 
1671, Dec. 23. His wife's father writes: “ We 

entered into a church covenant the 23d cay | 
December, 1671, viz: William [liscax, Stephen | 
Mumford, Samuel Hubbard, Roger Baster, | 
sister Wubbard, sister Mamford, Kachel ee 
worthy,” &c. } 

1674, Sep. 30. His wife was baptized by Rev. | 
William Hiscox, of the Seventh Day Church. | 

1676, Feb. He joined the Seventh Day Bap- | 
tist Cburch. 

1680. Taxed 42, 4d. 

Gronos, { 

Westerly, R. 1. 

1669, Apr. 18. He bought land of John Clarke. 
1671, May 17. He took oath of allegiance to| 

Rhode Island. | 
1678, Mar. 2. Under this date Samuel Hubbard | 

writes: “ Then we went to the waterside at tuc} 
mill, then brother Hiscox baptized Georze | 
Lanphear, he came out rejoicing; his wife went | 
into the water, was faint hearted and came! 
back again onbaptized,” &c. 

1679, Sep. 17. He took oath of allegiance. 

1704, Jul. He bad 200 acres laid ont. 
1727, Apr.25. He being judged incapable of! 
managing his affairs, &c., and his children! 
having by a petition obtained division of our! 
father George Lanphere’s esiate, the Town} 
Council divided certain land to them or suc-; 
cessors. A bond for £1,000 was given, signed; 
as follows: James Covey, Seth  Lanpuere.; 
Richard Lanphere, Eber Crandall, Theodosius ; 
Lanphere, Shadrach Lanphere, James Pen-| 
dleton, Jobn Lanphere, Mary Button, widow. 

b. Newport, Kings Town, RL 
SAMUEL, 1 1716 (—) 1. 

1. Ann, 
2. Jobn, 

m 
° b. 3. Thomas, — 1704. 

( Racnet, 10 16 of 4, Joseph, 
1711, Oct. 2. Kinces Town. Te and thirty-three others, bought 5,300 acres of the vacant lands in 5. Suinuel, 6. Robert 
Narmynnsctt, ordered sold by the Assembly. 7 Mury : 

1 4 ’ 
1716, Nov. 23. A deposition was made by Jolin Phillips, of Newport, and Ruth, his wife, that Sam- | 

ucl Langworthy was cllest son of Andrew Langworthy, formerly of Newport, and that Samet died 
at Pettnquamscutt. Joseph Crindall deposed thats annucl Luangworthy, and his wife Rachel, lige 
In Newport, near Turner's Lane, and died at Pettaquamscutt, 

He is assumed to have been the father of Ann (aie marricd Joseph Crandall, 1716, Feb. 15), John | 
(who married Mary Lewis, before 1720), Thomas (who married Content Sanford, (726, Oct 1h), 
Joseph (who marricd Eliz: ve th Burdiek, beto re 1729), Samuel (who married L750, Aug. 7. Mary Cran- 
dall), Robert (who died younsz), and Mary These nuirrinages were at Westerly and Stonington { 

Ry one account three of the above children (viz: Thomas, Robert and Mary), are called children of | 
Robert Langworthy, but search in the public records reveals no Robert Langworthy of so curly a} 
date. 

b. Newport, RL] 1. A 1707, Sep. 20 
II. ( ANprew, : were sy SOPs Us oe Vd. 1739. 2. Mary, 1709, Feb, 27. 

} gv. 3. Joseph, 1710, May 10. 
id. of 4. James, W711, Apr. 11. 

He died of small pox at the fort at Newport. my Tene 13 
It is assumed that Captain Andrew Langworthy, who died 1776, Apr. 13, aged sixty-three (and who| ~ Peers 
was buricd in Newport Cemetery) was his son, and that anothor son was Lawrence. 

LANPHERE. 
——— 

yd. 1. Peter, 1688, Jan. 1 
oa 1d. 1727 + B Mary, 1hs9, Oct. 6 

: Tabs 3. Matthias 1092, Jan. 16. 
Peter Botton, 13 1726. of Batton.| 4. Eliphall, 

5. Jedediah, 
6. Samuel, 
7. Cyrus, 
8. Joseph, 
9. Elizabeth, 

I. ( Saapracn, jb. Stonington, Conn.| 1. Joseph, 1700, Feb. 16. 
i 1608, Jun. 15, jd. 1726, Janez? 2. Aon, 1701, Oct. 7. 

: . * $b. 8. Oliver, 1703, Sep. 3. EXPERIENCE READ. 1d. 1732 + of Read.| 4. Progen 1706, Arg. 10. 
(She m. (2}Samuei Lincoln). 5. Solomon, 1763, Apr. 10. 

6. Experience, 1711, Jan. 
723, Juno. 17. Inventory, £196, 79., 10d., shown by administrators, Experience and Joseph Lanphere. | 7. Joba. 1712, Oct. 15 
Vere apparei, riding mare, gun, sword, 4 books, pair of silver buttons, silver money 18s., beds. | 2% Hfezekiab, 1714, Nov. 15. 

linen wheel, cordwainer’s tools, 2 sides ot sole leather, pair of oxen, 4 cows, 3 heifers, 4 year aod 9. Mary, 1713, Jan. 1. 
vantage, + Toe 40 sheep, homestead of 16 acres £64, Kc. 

1732, Feb. 2 Samuel Lincoln and Experience his wife, formerly wife of Shadrach Lanphere, of| 
Stonioetogs for love to our children Oiiver, Anno, Prudence, Experience and Mary Lanpbere, of | 
Westerly und Solomoa and John Lanpiere, of Norwich, Conao., and Hezekiah Lanphere, of 
Yebanons cone deeded to said eight chiidren 48 acres in Westerly, which former husband Sbadrach 

opbere bad possessed. 

IM, ( Sony, jb. Westerly, R.I.] 1. John, 
o {4 8980. 2, Daniel, 

= 3. Amos, 
Rota, 1d. 1730 + of | < Nathan, 

1730, Mar. 31. Will—proved 1757, May 30. Ex.son Daniel. To wife Ruth, best feather bed and use| 5. Anna, 
of what household goods she needs, and her choice of a room, with niaintenance while widow. To| 6. Ruth, 

son Joho, 25 acres that I boucht of my futher George Lanphere. To soa Daniel, Louse I now live in|} 7. Experience, 
and 46 acres, it being Jand that my father bought of Mr. Joun Clarke, by deed bearing date the 15th | 3. Mary, 
ot April, 1669. To sons Amos und Nathan, rest of land that [had for maintenance of my father| 9. Paticace, 
Grote: To daughters Anna Lewis, Ruth Shaw, Experience Satterly, Mary, Patience and Reziah | 10. Keziah, 

npbere, each £5. 

Inventory, wearing apparel £30, 10s., foot wheel, woolen wheel, old gun, warming pan, &c. 

jb. Westerly, R L| 1. Theodosius, 1709, Jan. 31. 
IV. THEODoSICS, ¢d. 1749. i 2. James, 2 m. 1708, Jan. 22. s 3. Joshus 

Racuet Cover, 1d. 1760, of Hope & Mary ( ) Covey.| 4. Abixail, 
1738, Feb. 5. 9 Will—proved 1749, Nov. 27. Exx. wite Rachel. To son Theodosius, 40*. To rest of} 5- Susanna, 

children 5s. each, viz: To James, Josuua, Abizail Burdick, Susanna Stanton, Nathaniel, Mary,! 0 Natbuniel, 
Samuel, Stephen, Jabez and Joseph Lanplicre. The younger chiidren to be brought up out of the | 7. Mary. 
estate by wile Rachel, und at her death or marriage, all tae estate lett was to 29 to children. | 8 Samuel, 

Inventory, £125, 11s., 9d., viz: weariug apparel, a cow, books £5, 15s., pewter, &c. io enue, 

1760, May 26. Widow Iachel’s inventory was showa by 30n Stephen. 11. Joseph, 

V. ( Seta, es asogtte Westerly, RI] 1. Anron, 17 oes oe 10. 

Se b. 1693 = 3 Eiesbeth ; . 1693 + » Elizabeth, Saragd PENDLETON, } d. 1725 & of Caleb Pendleton.| 4. Mary, 
1725, Aug. 20. The following children of Seth Lanphere and wife Sarah, were bound out, viz: Miriam,| 5. Ann, 

aged eleven years 1Uth of October Inst and Ann ageu two yours 4th of Auxust, 1725, bound to Joseph | 6. Etisiua. 
Cots, of Stonington, both of them to be jerrned to read Sai fanito hagetauel ratend of service: | 
Aaron Lanphere, beund to William Davis, of Westerly, he beiug now sixteen years old 16th of May, | 

last, to be Jearned! to read and write nnd We trade of a cooper and to bave £10; Elizabeth Lanphere, 
bound to John Thompson, of Stonington, being now ten years and twenty days old. and to Lave two 
sunita of clothes, a cow and acult; Mary Lanph ere, bound to Nehemiah Mason, of Stovivgton, she 
being por seven years old ibe 4th of October last, and to be learned to read and write, to Lave two 
suils of clothes, » cow and a calf. 

1730, Apr. 27. The Town Council further ordered Elisba Lanphere, child of Seth and Sarah, to be 
bound out to Samuel Hinckley, of Stonington. 

VI. fb. 1. John, 

1z. |b: 1076 Hf bess . . Sumuel, 
Ener Caaxpatt, 4. 1727, ot Joba & Hannah ( ) Crandall.| 4. Joseph: 

VII, ( Saran, Hep My prot 1708, Jan. ui. 

Tawea Gover, 481687, Mar 1. 8. Hope, 1712) Sep. 13 
a of Hope & Mary ( ) Covey.| 4. Janies, 1715, Jun, 24. 

§. Jobo, 1717, Mar. 14. 
6. Joseph, 1719, May 14% 
7. S&nmucl, 1721, Oct. 15 
8. Elisha, 1724, Mar. 7. 
9. Elizabeth, 1726, Mar. 2 
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acres, 80 acres, 28 acres, 20 acres, + acres oa 
Fox Hill, 6 acres in Neck, 2 lots in town, &c. 

1708, Blay 25. He and wife Mary, and his son 
Jobo, and wife Mary, all of Dartmouth, con-| 
firmed a decd made dy Major Wiiliam IHop-| 
kins, of Providence, to Ecdiward Manton, of same | 
place, declaring that certain lands in Providence, 
formerly of William. Mann, deceased, descenued | 
to his two only children, Mary and Abraham, | 
and that Abraham, dving intestate, his sister, | 
Mary Mann, Leired of lim, and that she mar-| 
ried John Lapuam and had several children by! 
him, whereby an heir at law may succeed, and; 
asfame doth credibly report thut Abrauam in; 
bis life time, passcd away all tue above men-| 
tioned lands to Major William Hopkins (cousin- 

rman to said Mary Maun), aud he having) 
leeded it to Edward Manton, &c.—iberefore the 

confirmation. 
1709, Aug. 26. Heand wife Mary, of Dartmouth, | 

for love and affection to sons Join and Nich-} 
olas, deedcd to each, a ualf part of all lands in| 
Providence, divided and undivided, except 4 
acres at Fox Hill. Om the same date he deeded 
to daughter Mary Lapham, 4 acres in Provi- 
dence. | 

1709, Dec. 5. Will—proved 1710, Apr. 5. Exs. 
wife Mary and son John. To wife Mary, £204 
year, tor life, to be pant ber by two sons, John | 
and Nicholas, and a feather bed, young cow, 
and nlf household stutf in dwelling house. Tol 
danghter Mary Dyer, £59, to be paid ier by} 
Jobo and Nicholas, €10 a year by each Ul! jraid. | 
To son Nicholas, bul€ of all lands in Dartmouth, | 
he having that part where dwelline house is, 
With orchard, and to hom !% of weaving ions. 
To son John, all the rest of lonsiog and iauds 
in Dartmouth, any ditfetence of vaiue beoween 
two sons’ portion, to be reckoned by two mena 
In the stock of cattle and horscs, and so the 
sons made equal. 

1710, Apr. 5. Inventory, £362, Ma. 1d, viz: 
housing and land £270, ol! horse, 2 oxen, 9 
cows, 4 steers, heifer, 2 yearlings, 5 swine, coats 
Tunning at large, fowks. 3 hives of bees, 4 spin- 
ning whecls, 2 looms, feather hei, Mock bed, 
pewter, warming pan, bible, lestument and 

other books, plate £2, Ida. Gd.. cash C15, oe, 
wearing cluthes (linen and woolen) £6, (Us, &c. 

1745, Jun. 8. He gave a power of attorney to Thomes Lapham, of Smithfield, to sell lands in Provi- 
dence, Smithfield and Glocester. 

1758, Mar. 3. Wili—proved 1758, Jul. 11. Ex. son Nicholas. To sons Solomon and Nicholas, 
homestead farm in Dartmouth, salt marsh, &c., the farm to ve so divided that Solomon shall have 
souther!y part with buildings thereon, and Nichoias the northerly part, which formerly belonged to 
my brother John, together with buidinzs thereop. Totwo soos, rigutin cedar swamp. Yo son| 
Nicholas, all my right to land in government of Rkode Island, he to take carc of my son Arnoid Lap-! 
bam, for life, ‘‘ he not being likely to be able to get his living.’ Tosou Solomon, acow and heifer| 
avd baif my sheep, and a feather bed. Farming utensils equally to two sons Sol To! otomon and Nicholas. 
son Nicholas, all the rest of stock (except a nding beast) and wearins apparel, a gua, two chests and 
a2loom. To daughter Abigail Lapnam, £50, to be paid ber by Nicholas. aad a chest of crawers, a 
feather bed, warming pan and my riding beast, saddle, &e. ‘To son Nicholas, all the rest witbin 
doors and without. 

1758, Jua. 17. Inventory, £119, 1s. 84, viz: bible and 3 other books 34. 6d., money £7, 5s. 24., feather 
beds, peter, 3 wine giasses, jacket with 12 silver buttons, silver shoc buckles, 2 silver coat buttons, 
link of silver sleeve butions, 1 gun, loom, woolen wheel, mare, 5 cows, 3 ucifers, 4 calves, steer, 
yearling, 2 swine, &c. 

His son Solomon, moved to Giocester, R. L., and died there (in 1800), where his will was recorded. 
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1 J , 7 Ae] 
TAD, ( Erszanctur, as 2. Obadiah, ire Nee 

m. 1710. Jan. 12. jb. 1600 + 3. Christopher 1715, Apr. 12. 
Jans PENDLETON, td. of Caleb Pendleton | 4. Elizabeth, 1715, Apr. 12. 

Westerly, RB I.| 1. Amey, 1715, Jun. 22. 
a PcueEe ie { 2. Lucy, 1718, Jul. 9 

. b 8. Esther, 1721, Feb. 21 
Maar, it ot 4. Zerviah, W724, Oct 12 

5. Jorusba, 1727, Jan. 25. 

LAPHAM. 

{ b. 1655. § b. 1674, Mar. 1. Jon, - I, ( Mary, a Isa Ape 6. Va. 1ilu. | {d. 1675, Jul. 10. 
Marr Many, {i 1710 + 

of William & Frances (Hopkins) Mano. If. (Jous, j . Ieee ed 13. Dartmouth, Mass., Smithfield, R. 1. a pave a au =. 

* Providence, Newport, R. £, Dartmouth, Mass. m. 1700, Apr. 3. b. 1683. Jul. 10. 3. Thomas, 1705, Dec. 10. 

1673. Freeman. Many Resse.y, } a. of Joseph & Elizabeth ( ) Russell. | 4. Rebeces, 1707, Aug. 5. 

1673. Deputy. 1720, Nov. 20. Heand brother Nicholas, both of Dartmouth, being equally iavested by deed of gift e spseph, 
1675. Constable. of honored father, Joho Lapham, deceased, of certain lands in Providence, having already sold part) 7 Reoiamin, 
1676. His house was burued in the Ia- now make division of rest. iG: Brances: 

dian'war, ; 1724, Oct. 17. He and bis brother Nicholas, both of Dartmouth, sold William Edmonds, of Providence,| 9. Bathsbeba, i 
Be Giveune was born at Broa: ate next for £150, land un both sides of Woouasquatucket River, near Edmond's house—44 acres. i an 1722, Mar. 9. 

oO at Newport, an ¢ rest at Dartmouth. = ls 4 ie 2 a &c . Hannah, 
1679, Jul. 1. Taxed 1a. 104d., John Lap s| me beset He bought of Dantel and Joanna Jenckes, 150 acres in Providence, with house, : 

land. * 
1690, May 18. Newport. Ue testiticd (calling | 1732, Nov. 11. He sold Thomas Lapuam, of Smithfield, for £100, 50 acres in Smithfield 

bimselt 45 or thereabouts), that avout the year 1732, Dec. 12. He sold John Lapham, Jr., of Dartmouth, for £400, a certain tract of land in Smith- 
1674, Thomas Suckling and wire, bequeathed field, with house, &c. 
to le cailed Kers, What estate they | aaee 
akouldinace Mheni eet deal on, Be inicn ee 1738, Sep. 1. He sold John Lapham, Jr., of Smithfield, for £20, 10s., 26 acres in Smithfield. 

they should be provided tor during their lives.) (733, Sep. 1. He sold Joseph Lapham, of Smithfield, 95 acres in Smithfield, for £75. P. D Pp and further testined that the Quakers did supply | ee 
_ them, and did board and shingle their house. 1734. Smithfeld. Freeman. 

1682, Sep. 30. Dartmouth, Mass. At this date His sons all made settlement in Smithfield, R. I., and most of them remained there or in adjoining 
bis son Thomas’ birth is revistered! on Dart| towns. ee 
Mouth records, and other children subse- | S ( b. 1679, Nov. 22 Dartm Mass 
quently, and be had already moved there} IL. ( Wrorram, it ea pers 3. outh, 
robably, though still taxed for land at Provi-j . , 
DCE. Cnmarried. : 

1687. Ratable estate (with Abraham 
Mann, of Providence), 2 cows, 2 shares vf fresh IV. ( Taomas, H - ae ae a Dartmouth, 3lass, 
meadow, 12 acres Evsiish pasture. 4 . > i ‘ 

1699, Jan. 6. Ata miceting held at Jobn Lap- Unmarried. 2 1. Mary 
bam’s house in Dartmouti, Jacob Mott and} + SLBSY, 
three others undertook ‘‘to buiid a meeting] WV. (Sfary, — {% 1686, Oct. 5. 2. Elizabeth, 
house for the people of God, in scurn cailed| jes (1) 1209, Aug. 26. 1b g chase 
uakers; 35 favt long. JO foot wide and 14 foot} { ARLES DYER, 4. 2 S » 
a John Lapham’s contribution was £5. (Jo Qe Noy, 21. eee ee a of Charles & Mary ( ) Dyer. * John 
The house was built the same year, and was the OHN COLVIN, r ig = fe , 
first one erected for worship in that town. ! 1764, Jol of John & Dorothy ( ) Colvin. | 7. Thomas, 

1706, Jan. 28 He and wife Mary, bad an ac-| WY. ( Nicnoras, fd. 1689, Apr. 1 Dartmouth, Mass.| 1. Solomon, 
> count given them of what lands tiey owned in } m. 1724, Dee. 1. t Ps 1758. 2 Bicholas 

ide s 7 alry 2 e . . Arnold, 

Providence, showing sundry parcels of 10 ( Memcy ARNOLD. 1a. 1758 (—) ot John & Mary (Mowry) Arnold.| 4. Abigail, 
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Newport, Westerly, R. I. 

1055. Newport. Freeman, 

1661, Sep.9. Ue had a quarter share of land in| 
the division of Misquamicut (Westerly. | 

1683. Commissioner. | 

1669 May 18. Westerly, His name was in the 
list of inhabitants. 

1671, May 17. He took osth of allegiance. 
1679, Sep. 17. He took oath of alleigance. 

fe ee ie A ak kee! chee as . eas: oR ke 

LARKIN, . 121 
a 

. 4 th, 1) Richard, 1676, Feb. £:h 
I. ARUN 15 qa 2. Susanna, 167%, Feb. 17, 

Rican SWE Vb. 3. Elizabeth, 180, Feb. 10 
eer (al 178 of John & Elizabeth ( ) Swect.| 4. Mary, 1083, Nov. 4. 

5. Elcanor, = 1087, Jun. 1 

UD, (Hassan, bs No issue. 
m. a 

b. 
Lions Battoy, Vaart = of Maturin & Hannah (Pike) Balloa. 

t 1. Joseph, I1f, ( Fowann, i a th. Westerly, RL 3 Edward, 
ul (1) it \ ik, - 3. John, 
SLIZANETICTTALL ; 5, ‘ : d. H Hall.| 4. Samuel, 
- 2) ai et Heat, ol 5. Elizabeth, 
Many Cotrratt, Vad. 1743. of Nicholas & Dorothy (Pendleton) Cottrell. | 8. Penelope, 

IV0l, Dec. JI. He and wife Elizabeth, sold 100 acres to Samuel Lewis, ies sakes 
1705-7-15. Deputy. i 8. Nicholas, 
1787, Nov.17. Will—proved 1741, Mar. 30. Exx. wife Mary. To wife, £100, all houschold goods and} 9. David, 
improvement of lomestead and protits of saw mill and grist mill, for life, to bring up the young; 10. Tabitha, 
children, and then the said homestead to vo to son Stephen, bat the goods and £100, to be free and; LL. Lydia, 
clear to wife. Toson Stephen, the homestead at death of his mother. To son Nicholas, £100 and 
50 acres, at death of wife, and saw and grist mill Lo son David, a farm at ave. To dauchter) 
Elizabeth Babeock, 10 acres where she lives with house and orchard, tor life, and then to one of her: 

means for securing the inhabitants and cheir 
estate iu these tuncs of imminent: danger." 
Twenty horsemen (ten from cach towny com- 
pletely armed, were to attend at same time and 
place for the defence of the suid Council there | 
sitting, treachery of the Indians being feared. 

1672, Mar.2. He suld Richard Smith, merchant 
of Newport, 24 acres iu Conanicut. 

1676, Apr. 4. It was voted by Assembly: ** That 
in these troublesome times aud straits in this 

16 

. sons as she sees tit. To daughter Perclope, £50. To danghters Tabttha and Lydia, each £50 at} 
eighteen. To son Nicholas, 10 acres of salt marsh. To soa Joseph, 50 acres adjoining laud formeriy | 

7 given him. Toe grndson Joseph, my son Edward's son, 5a., bis father having bad. To sons Joba j 
and Samucl, 54, they having had. To sons Joun and Sxmucl, rest of estate 1 

- Inventory, € 3a, kl, viz: wearing apparel, £3, books £8, 3 beds, pewter, Joom, linen wheel. | 
woolen wheel, card, 2 pair of oxen, 3 lieilers, bull, 2 steers, 7 cows, vearling, mare, horse, 37 sheep, Ec | 

1743, Apr. 23. Will—proved 1743, May v0. Widow Mary. Ex. son Nicholas. Toson Nicholas, £50. | 
To son Stephen, £50, and bonds avainst him, if le is notable to pay them, To son David, great} 
bible and the mortage to be cleared off his land, and a house built sixteen feet square if he live to 
twenty-one yeurs of age. To daughter Tabitha, a horse. To dauzhter Lydia, a little bible and £1001 

: To daughters Tabitha and Lydia, ail wearing apparel, and a double portion of what is left over the 
: debts. To three sons the rest equally. 

iv r bd. Westerly, R. L| 1. Joho, : IV. [ Roser, { d. 1755. ; 2. Samuel, 
= Basean BaBcocr, { ue Sauna, 

79 d. of James & Jane (Brown) Babcock.| 4. Sarah, 

Tinesek TuckER or ; (2d wife, no issue.) 
, (d 1756. of 

1706. He and wife Hannah, were witnesses to a deed. 

1733. John Larkin, ‘‘son of Roger,” was freeman. This sou must have died before his 
: father. 

: 1755, Jan. 16. Will—proved 1755, Feb. 25. Ex. son Samuel. To wife Rebecca. a third of personal 
and use of house and land. To daughter Anoa Hall, 5s., she having liad. To daughter Sarah Lake, 20s. 

‘ To granddaughter Hannah Elall. 59, ber father having had. To son Samuel, the rest of estate. | 

= Inventory, £742, 1s, 9d., viz: 20 sieep, yoke of oxen, 3 cows, heifer, 2 calves, mare, wearing apparel 
and cloth, £33, 73., 6¢., warming pap, 2 linen wheels, &c. 

: 1755, Apr. 28. His widow Rebecca, became an inhabitant of Richmond, R. I. 

° : 1756, Apr. 8. Inventory, estate of widow Rebecca Larkio, of Richmond, £210, 17s. Administration 
to ber son Jabez Tucker. 

ie Jozy, 4 me Westerly, R.I.| 1. Rebecca, 170%, Oct. 15 

m. hii b. 
REBEcca, 1 vos + of 

1705, Jul. 2. Administration to widow Rebecca. The Town Council seeing the estate is small and 
child to be brought up, gave the widow the personal estate and housing and lands, but the lands oniy 
to be hers till the heir is of age. Her Lusband’s brother Edward Larkin, was appointed to oversee and 
assist the widow. 

x Inventory, £36, 13s., viz: horse, mare, 2 oxen, 2 stags, 4 cows, 4 yearlings, 2 swine, household 
stuff, &c. 

LAWTON (Georce). 

b. § b. 1. John, Georges, io 1693, Oct. 5. T, ( Isapet, id. 1730, Apr. 1. 2. Dorothy, 
Ecieera Hazarp { Ue Saucer ALBRO, SDE LOS: 8. Ruth, es 

, d. ’ (d. 1739, Apr. of John & Dorothy ( ) Albro. | 4 Sarah, 
of Thomas & Martha Hazard. 

: 4 { 1. ( Jous, § : 1678 Portsmouth, RL. 1. George, 
Portsmouth, RB. L. nm. { b (-) 
1638. He was admitted an inhabitant to ( Mary Boomer, + > the island of Aquidacck. ¢d. 1715 + of Matthew & Eleanor ( ) Boomer. 

1639, Apr.30. He and  twenty-eicht others | (She m. (2) 1678, Jun 3, Gideon Freeborn.) 
signed the following compact: ‘‘ We whose} 
Bames are underwritten do acknowledge our- | be J 

selves the legal subjects of lis Majesty King | TLL, (Marr, ie bai Atte is 1. James, 
Charles, aod in his name do hereby bind our- Ass i 1684. ov. 8. . san 

selves into a civil txxly politicke, unto bis laws Jouy BaBcock, ; ¢ fi » . according to matters of justice.” } d. 1885. of James & Sarah ( ) Babcock. ‘ Jaume 

1648, Jan.25. He bad 40 acres granted bim 6 George 
‘pear his brother Thomas.” 7. Elihu, - 

1648. Member of Court of Trials. 8. Robert, 
1655, Freeman. 9. Joseph, 

10. Oliver, _ 1665-72-75-76-79-80. Deputy. | 
1671, Aug. 31. A meeting at his house of the é 
Town Council, and Council of War of the two Gi k b. . Portsmouth, R I. | 1. Elizabeth, 1678, Nov. 15. 
towns, was ordered by Assembly to be held on Iv. ( Gro -_ } d. 1697, Sep. 11. 2. George, 1685, Apr. 20. 
September Sth, at nine o'clock in the forevoon ; ) m. 1677, Jan. 17. Jb. 1654, Sep. 15. 3. Robert, 1658, Oct. 14 
** there and then to consider of some wavs and i Naomi ILust, td. 1721, Jan. 13. of Bartholomew & Ann ( ) Hunt | 4 Job, 1692, Jan. 22. 

(She m. (2) 1701, Oct. 11, Isaac Lawton.) 

1697, Sep. 4. Will—proved 1697, Sep. 24. Exx. wife Naoml. 
be brovehit up to dearning. ‘To daughter Elizabeth Curtis, £100. To wife, one part of household 
yoodls, and one part to sun George, and one part to son Kober. ‘To soa George, thrce cows and 
forty sheep. To sons George and Htobert, restof cattle, sheep, horsekind and hoes, when son George | 

arrives at ave of twenty years. “To son Kobert, the southeriy parto€ fanny cand lait die orchard ( (90 | 
neres). To son George, restiot farm and other lands in) Portsnioguth and Nareecansect, with: f 
where Ldweil, Yo wite, great roout, idde Cloret, Joining Little Chamber, &e, = 
and garden, all to be hers while widow, and sons George and Robert, to pay ter bb yes \ 
them while widow, and to keep for hers cow and horse, bringing ty her yearly ten cords of woud, | 

To son Job, €600, at cightcen, and to 
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colony, the Assembly desiring to have the two barrels cider, and ten barrels of winter apples, If she marry she must givo up house room, and 
advice and concurrence of the most judicious to have £20, per year. To sons Georze and Robert, carta, plows, &c., equally. To Gilfe, £10. To 
inhabitants, if it may be hhad for the good of Tudian servant Sarah, freedom in tive years. ‘To wite Nuomi, rest of estate. j 

the whole, do desire at their next sitting, the Inventory, 200 sheep, 100 Inmbs, 14 cowa, 4 oxen, bull, 8 heiters, 2 steers, 7 veurlinis, 6 calves, | 
company and counsel of sixteen persons, horses, 2 mares, 3 colts, LL swine, Qnegre boys £60. Indian girl 25a.. 7 chairs, 3 tables, looking | 
ainong them Georse Lawton. glass, joint stools, 1, brigantine ‘ Geerve and 150 pounds ot lading if she comes home well, but it] 

1076, May 2. He and John Easton were desired she dou net come home then nothing, rum and molasses C24. sugar £19, 54., beds, gun, silver plate | 
to go to Providence, with all convenient: specd, | £50, cxsh and bills £458, 1a, Sd., gold spectacles, case und buckles £3, 103, books, 30a, wearing 
to determine whether curmsuns shail be kept apparel, saddle, side saddle, &e. 

there at charge of colouy, a petition having 1699, May 17. Ilis widow took receipt from Holon and Elizabeth Curtis, for legacy. 
been sent to the Assembly trom that place Nite 
cerning their distressed condition in Luese | V. (Konent. \v. es Portsmouth, R. I. 1. rake 1622, Feb. 20, 

present times of wars with the Indians, ie 1681, Feb. 16 l . 1706, Jan. 25. 3 iad ae oa Sep. a 
Seng sed t Many WovELL, 2 P 7 » B74 » IGS%, Sep. 12. 

Bee ee ith Pee maa pice ea (d. 1732, Jan. 14. of Gershom & Mary (Tripp) Wodell. | 4. Robert, 1696, Jan. 5. 

in them at charze of colony, and to continue 1684. Freeman. : 
not above one month's tine unless Assembly | 1638 Grand Jury. Same year Sealer of weights for Portsmouth. 
see cause longer Co continue them. | 1600-98-1702. Deputy. 

1678, Oct 30. There was ordered by Assembiy | * 1691, 1702-3, Assistant. 
ing se 130 Jan. ae * a F . : 

tebe ik meeting elias, tig peure tet OF etna 1706, Jan. 8. Will—proved 1706, Feb. 11. Ex. son George. To wife Mary, negro woman, and 
ae Neary tN Saat 1 P aes ieclatine an while widow great room in my dwelling house, cellar, household stutf as much as she wishes and £20. 
URE Ee Ce a as paid her yearly by son George. To daughter Mary Sherman, stiver porringer. To daushter | 

Elizabeth Lawton, stiver porrinver, nevro virl Anne and £70, paid halt in silver and balf in goous at 
first cost in Boston. ‘To sister Ruth Wodell, nesro irl Kate and all my household goods at the Neck, 
forty sheep, hurse and three cows during widowhood. To sons George and Lobert Lawton, three | 

late Indian wars. 

1680, May 5. [e and two others were ecm- 
powered by Assembly to purctiase a bell ‘* for 

_ the public use of this colony. and for xiving negro men and a boy equally. To son Robert, all my Jands upon main Iand (except balf share in 
nolce, or signifying the several tines or sittings possession of Gershom Wodecll, of Tiverton.) To son George, farm whieh T bought of nis grandiather | 
of the Asscmbly3 and Courts of Trial andi William Wodell, provided he gives his brother Robert assurance of the land Lbougut of Jolin Santord, | 
General Councils.” The beil was purchased when he (George) comes of ave, also to son George, all my dwelling house, mill, lands, orchards, &c., | 
for £3, 10s, of Freelove Arnold, daughter of great silver tiukard, great silver basin, litle porringer, six spoons and wreat dram cup, all of silver. 
Governor Benedict Arnoki. Earlier than this To son Robert, a tinkard, two basins, porringer, six spoons. three forks and lite dram cup, all of 
the Assembly bad been called together by beat silver. To son George, the ring which was my mothers. To son Robert, my seal ring. To sons{ 
of drum. George and Robert al) the rest of my gold and silver and rest of movabics. | 

16S0-81-S2-S2-S4-85-S5-89-90. Assistant. chee (b. 1. Thomas, 1674, Noy.50 

1688, Jun.2  Hedeeded son Robert, for love, &c., vi. ( ar eas Vd. 1712, Dec. 9. 2. George, Z 1656. cata 

Eodinamrabieas Wid tee ane Sar aha 14. 1714; Oct, 11. of Thomas & Elizabeth (Fiscock) Comet. | % Plizabeth, 
1690, Jan. 30. He and five other assistants with | WI. ( Reta { b. No issue. 

the Deputy Governor wrote a letter to tieir| S i m. 1681, Feb. 10. d. 1726, Apr. 15. 
Majesties William and Mary, congratulating (Witt WopeLL 2 1663. 
them on their accession to the crown, and in- d. 1699, Jan. 6. of Gershom & Mary (Tripp) Wodell. 
forming them that since the deposition of) _ (v. 
Governor Andros, the former government under | WILL. , Mercy, 7d. 1685 (—) No issue. 
the Charter had been reassumed, and mention-| ~ ™. 1682, Jan. 19. 4b. 1658 + 

ing also the scizure of Andros, in Ruode Island (James Tair, {.d 1730, May 30. of John & Mary (Paino) Tripp 
on his flight from confinement in Massachusetts, (bd Portsmouth Rad: 
and his return to Massachusetts on demand of| LX, ( Jos, ja , 
latter colony. | , (-d. 1697, Oct. 8. 
He was buried in his orchard at Portsmouth. | ( Unmarned. 

i are tre Babcock s(emily ie aah 1697, Oct. 6. Will—proved 1697, Nov. 19. Ex. brother Robert. To brother Robert, one sixteenth 
John Babcock? (James). This could not have of brigantine “‘ George” and right in cargo, my negro mao “ Will,” and my horse. To cousin | 
hats) Tioniaslawrton, bad no daughter Mar George, gon of brother Robert, a negro boy, all money, plate, and gold. great siiver headed cane, ail | 
It acouined iat Georsed Lawton ind pecans my instruments and books and rest of estate unbequeathed. Tocousin Robert, son of brother Robert, 

daogbter Mary, ‘and she it wa3 who marr my little silver headed cane. 4 Robert 
Johan Babcock. The names of Jobn Bavcock’s}  -y ( ExrzaBeTH, { b. 2! Abigail, 
children seem to sustain the tradition of the; ~** § a { < 1724, . » 
family (if George be substituted for Thomas, as P s 
father of Mary Lawton.) (Ronen Caza, (d. 1704. of Robert Carr. 

LAWTON (Joy). 

jo fe 

Newport, R. L 
1638, Msy 20. His name was in the list of inhab- 

itants admitted alnce this date. 
He msy have deen a brother of George and 
Thomas Lawton. 

LAWTON (Tuomas). 

WS ¢. 

Troxas, la 1681 I. ( Evizanetn, 1% 1711 + 3 Willer, tow, Oct 3 
m. jb ; eee b. 1638. 3. Danicl, 1952, Jun. 15, 
mn) Cwm. d HERMAN, ia 1719. of Philip & Sarah (Odding) Sherman. 4 Sury. IMs, Dec. 11. 

= ¢§ b. . Peleg, 1666, Oct. 8 
Gracz Barer, (w. of} a 1677 + 6. Ann, 1668, Apr. 20. 
of Hugh and Elizabeth( Parsons. gimtnucl © tere gon ie . 8: yi 2, Jul. 15. 

Portamouth, R. I. ; : 9. Eber, 1674, Oct. 20 
1639, Apr. 30. He and twenty, cicht others signed 10. John, 1676, Oct. 28. 

following compact: ‘*We whose names are 1 LL. Benjamin, 1677, Jul. 15. 
12. Saral, 1680, Jan. 25. underwritten, do a knowledge ourselves the| y 9 

legal subjects of Ifis Majesty King Charles, and | 13. Isabel, 1683, Jun. 3 

in his name do hereby bind ourselves into a civil 24. George, 1687, Dec. 1 

body politic, unto Lis laws eccording to matters eS 

of justice.” 1h. (Dane b. Portsmouth, R.1.| 1. Benjamin, 
1653, Aug. 4 He sold William Wodell 60 acres + ( Dantet, @. 1716, Jun. 28. 2. Joseph, 

more or Icss. ) itenecen b. 3. Thomas, Mar. 2. 
1654, Jan. 21. He bought of Henry Knowles, 9 : d. 1719 (—) of fn Banish ; Oct Pa 

acres, dwelling house, fruit trees, &c., for a val- 1674. Deputy. ry eRnTal Me re ee 

weble Cie 2 1687. Grand Jury. : 7. Adam, : Jun. 5 : 
1655. Freeman. 1719, Feb. 26. Will—proved 1719, Jul. 13. Ex. son Joseph. Overseer, brother Isaac. To son Benja-| 8. Mlizabeth, Mar. 12, 
1655-56-58-61, Commissioner. min, louse Le now possesses, he paying my grandson Iraac, sou of Tsanc deceased, £60, at axe. | 9. ‘I \ry, Aug. Jl 

SAN, To son Joseph, my now dwelling house, &c., with LY acres, he paying C50 to my danghter Rlizabeth. | 1a, 
wife of Nathsniel Duan, £10 tomy daughter Mary, wife of Jamey Borden, and £10, to my cbarchter Pt, Sarah, 
Surah, wife of Lawrence Clarke. ‘To soa Daniel 54, and lke amounts to soos Jercomab, Adee and) 12. Joutuan, 
Jonathan. To grandson William, son of Phomaa, de { 

1657, Apr. 16. [Ie sold to Thomas Stafford a 
house, &., In Warwick, 

1660, Jul. 30. Me reccived a deed of Jands in Nar- 
Mgsnsctt from Cadyanaguant, Ciicl Sachem, 

who had ** forinerly received scycral kindncsses ” 
from him. 

sed, Sa. To son Joseph, rest of movables. | 

Inventory, £155, 1. tel., viz: bible, warming pan, wearing apparel, plate buttons, cane, silver buttons 

and plate £12, Us. od., pewter, inoncy scales, Mare, neat cattle £55, sheep and lambs £30, swine £2, &c. 
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“1681, Oct. 26. 

1666. Deputy 
1676, Jun. 14. His wife Grace having presented 

her many gricy ances to the tawn often, and to 

the Asscinbly several times, for due and sam. 
cient maintenance, sbe being nich neglected inj 
ber husband's absence: tC was (herelore ordered 
by the Assembly that Ge per week in silver be 

id her or her order daring her life, or until 
bee said iuxband Thomas Lawton shall come | 
himself, or mainttin ber. During his absence 
or neglect the said sum of Ge per week shall be} 
paid by bis azent Damel Lawton, and an inven- 
tory of movable goods in er custody to be taken, 
which inventory Daniel Lawton: shall have. 
Grace to have the privilege ot chaniber she 13 
pow possessed of, and use of necessary inowa- 

bles, and the rights of ber or any of her children | 
now or in future to any estate are not cut off. | 

1677, Apr.20. He made an agreement with bis} 
stepsoa John Bailey, whereby Grace, the present; 

wite of Thomus Lawton, should receive C10, per} 
ear from Jolin Bailey, and Elizabeth Sherman, | 

Jenghter of Thomas Lawton, should h £u. | 
per year (40s, being in money and other 208. in| 
good sheep's woo! at 12d. per pound). In con-| 
sideration of these payments, John Bailey was) 
to have a lease of dwelling house, bind and or-| 
chard *‘ for term ot time my wife Grace Lawton | 
liveth without changing her name by marriage.” | 
The term of tenancy not to expire Gil one year | 
after death or marringe of Grace, the mother of | 
said Joun Bailey, and for that year the luter| 
was to pay £13. On the samedate he sold Joi | 
Bailey for full satisfaction, all his household | 
goods except a bedsicad, chairs, &c. 

1674, Juo.6. Will—proved 1631, Sep. 29. Ex.| 
son Daniel. Overseers, William Wodell and! 
George Sisson. “I do hereby declare that} 
although Grace have not behaved herself towarts | 
me a3 a wife ought todo towards an husband.| 
et for the manifestation of my care of her, Ij 
lo hereby give, bequeath unto her all the goods! 

that are yet remaining in my custody of those| 
that were bers whien I married her and also one} 
good feather bed aud boulster;” also £12, per} 
anoum for life in lieu of all right she has. To} 
gon Daniel farm now in his possession called | 
“Lovg Swamp farm,” and confirmation of} 
another farm called “ Hunting Swamp farm,” at] 
expiration of William Wodell’s lease of it. Toj 
gon Isaac a farm at Puncatece ani all rights at| 
Martha's Vineyard. To danghter Elizabeth} 
Sherman, wife of Peleg, a quarter of a sinare in| 
Dartmouth, and « piece of land in Portsmoutu. | 
To daughter Elizabeth, also all that my oow | 
dwelling house with land about it, and a pasture; 
called “ fifty acres.” To daughter Ann Slocum, ; 
Ss. with what she bad already received. Tol 
daughter Sarah Sisson, £50. To overseers, £5, | 
apiece. To daughters Elizabeth Sherman and 
Sarah Sisson the rest of real and personal. 

f Soe ae A nee et 
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b 1, Elizabeth, 1671, Apr. 8 
TIT, ( Any, At 3. Joanna, 1672, Oct. 9. 

sm. 1669, Mav 26 ! 3. Ann, 1674, Rep. 15, 
( Gtres SLoces, b. 1647, Mar. 25. . 4. Mary, n76, Jan. 30, { a of Giles & Joan ( ) Slocum, siSaralh Mack 

6. Giles, . Dee. 8, 
7. John, Ifis2, Sep. 22, 

b. 1. Elizabeth, 1609, Aug. 19, 
TV. (Saran, - 2. Mary, é 

ir 1667, Aug. 1. ii rae: Jul. 5. 3. etd 
GEOROE S1890N, yank > Sisson. | 4. [Tope, d. 1718, Bep. 7. of Richard & Mary ( ) D 5. Rickard, 

6. Ruth, 
7. George. 
8. Abigail, 
9. Thomas, 

10. John, 
1L. Janics, 

7 b. 1650, Dee. 11 Portsmouth, R. 1. Elizabeth, 
Vv. fears 1a 1732, Jan. 25 9. Sarah, 

- (L). be 3. Ann, PORT Neg PRUE) of Richard Mary) peed cee { ma. (2), L664, Mar, 3. (b. 
5. Mary, aaa ANS ae Vd. U70L, May 20. of Peter & Ann ( ) Tallman. | 6. Isabeli, es (3), i Oct. Ld. i b. 1653, Sep. 15. 7. Thomas, 

Rey AONE TAN TONS (Waid ia. 1721, Jaa. 13. of Bartholomew & Ann ( Hunt | 8. Susanna, 
1676. Freeman. in late 
168. Grand Jury. 11, John. p.2. 
1690-91. Assistant (1st and 3d wives oo issuc). 
1695-93-99, 1702-4-3-6-3. Deputy. 
1727, Jan. 20. Will—proved 1732, Feb. 14. Ex. son John. To eldest son Isaac, 5s., he already having 

hnd house and farm he lives on in Portsmouth. To 302 Thomas, 5s. be already having received 
louse and farm ia Bristol. To 3on Job ail the house and land he now hath improvement of in Ports- | 
mouth, and negro boy Jamme. To ave dauzuters, Sirah Rogers, Anne Almy, Mary Vauzuan, Susanna 
Pearce and Bath Hail, each 5s. they having lad already. To nve dauzaters of Elizabeth Smith, de- 
ceased, viz: Mary, Elizvbeth, Sarau, Piioebe and Hannah, 5s. each. To two grandchildren, children | 
of iny daughter [sabel Cory, late deceased, viz: Elizabeth and William Cory, eact 5%. To daughter 
Ruth Hall, negro giri Phillis, To son Joun. atl my farm whereon [ dwell in Portamoutu, with 
dwelling uouse, orchard, &c., and all mouey, silver plate, bonds, houschold goods, busbandry gear, | 
negro servants, cattle, horses, sheep, &e. 

Taventory, £!720, 164., viz: silver money £15, 3s, gold riug and 3 pieces of gold £4, wrought plate 
£67, bonds £3-6, money scales and weight, stillyards, churn, carpenter's tools, negro man, girl, boy, 
and child of two months £300, 4 oxen, 11 cows, 5 yearlings, 4 calves, 80 sheep and lambs, horsekiad 
£50, swine £6, &. 

(2d Wire, no issue.) 

LAY. 

b. 1608. Epwann, ta. 1692, 

Mantras, 18. 682 + 
Portsmouth, R L 

1667. Deputy. 

1671, Jun. 15. His wife having been attacked by 
an Indian named John, said Indian was 
sentenced to death. 

1677, Oct. 31. He and forty-seven others were 
tanted 5,000 acres to be called East Greenwich. | 
e@ never went there to scttle. j 

1679, Anz.1. He having petitioned the ae 
sembly for liberty to kecp an Inn, pleading age | 
and debility of body to hard labor; they recom- | 
mended the Town council to condescend to his | 
desire. He was calicd (in the same year)| 
scventy-one years old. i 

1680, Sep. 7. [lc was indicted for selling strong 
drink by retail without license. 

the General Court of Trial, was remitted by 
Assembly. he picadiog aye and debility. - 

1683. Sep. 20. Will—proved 1692, Feb. 11. Exx. 
wife Viarthe. Overseers, John Bri: 
Amoid, John Sanford. To wife. all lands nnd | 
Personal estate, mure especially because of the| 
great love, aitection and tender care found iny 
my said loving wife during time of my sickness, { 
To brother Robert, le. To brotier Jolin’s 
eklcst son 

fis fine of 40+, laid on him by} 

3, Caleb| 

Joha, 2% To sons of brothers | 
Nobert and Jolin, cach le. | 

po een ae ie deen he in ea llth lhe tates Raitiatattida ibs i) 
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Jous, e 
{rm i te 1690 (—) 

b. 
d. 

Westerly, R. L 

1661, Mar. 22. certain articles in 
relation to Myus-a cut lands. 

1668, Oct. 28. - Weseerly. Freeman. 

1669, May Is. His same was io the list of in- 
habitants. 

1679, Sep. 17. He tok oath of allegiance. 

There hss X22 relationship found between 
him acd Ry <t ee: is, of Newport, who made | 
bis will lés2. Apr. 22 (having but two witnesses, | 
though the s¥ re: =:red three). Nothing more | 
fs learned ¢: Sis overt, nor of his will except} 
that it we «2 in a list of others as 
@eficlent in ¥::ne+-cs. 

SN a ee a 

| 
I. ( Jonatiuan, 

m, (1) 

Jemma WItTEMEAD, 
m. (2) 
DELIVERANCE, 

Ww “esterly, It. L, Huntington, mn N.Y.| 1S Yi 

of Whitelead. 

of 

1679, Sep. 17. He took the oath of allegiance. 

1708, ren 9. Will—proved 1710, Aus. Pt Exs. Eptemus Platt, Nathaniel Wecks, Jobo Whitman. 

{fe mentions wife Deliverance and several children. 

If. ous, 

ee Ans, 

1688. Grand Jury. 
1690, Feb. 6. 

Which said lands were formerly my father's and given me as may appear, L being the rightful owner 
Since my father's decease. 

1701, Nov. 6. 

1704-9-Lo. Deputy. 

1732, Apr. 14. Will—proved 1755, Apr. 22. 
movables. To children, £5 cach, viz: 
Ross, Abigail Slick, Jerusha Lewis 
of estate equally. 

Inventory, £413, 11s,, viz: 2 younys oxen, 4 cows, calf, 8 swine, 
silver money ¢4, 5a. &e. 

1739, Jul. 25. Will—proved 1748, Feb. 29. 

Ife bouxht of Reuben Wait, of Dartmouth, 50 acres in Westerly, for 40s. 

To wife, a third of 
Mary Dake, Sarat: Bemis, Aun 

To all children, rest 

Exs. 
to Joseph, John, 

* Will,” 

wife Ann and son Joseph. 
William, 

To negro £10, and his freedom. 

20 sheep, 11 lambs, horse, mare, 

Widow Ann. Exx.danzhter Jerusha. Toeach child, 5s., 
viz: to Joseph Lewis, Sarai Bemis. William Lewis. Auna Ross, Abigail Slack and Jerusha Lewis. 
To grandson William Slick, £10.) To the Church of Serentu Dav Baptista, in Westeriy, £7. To 
graoddauchter Anna Slack, £5. To grandsons Clristupher and Joshua Lewis, sons of Jerusha. a 
pair of steers cqually. To daughter Jerusha, rest of estate. 

Inventory, £47, 14s. 

it. (Pere, 
Westerly, R. L 5 

7] 

Unt Mary Maxsox, { 

He was a fuller. 
1701, Jan. 15. He and wife Mary, deeded land to his brother David. 
1704, Jul. 14. He bought 30 acres of Austin Odle. 

1711-14. Deputy. 
1718, Feb. 1.  Will—proved 1713, Feb. 24. Ex. soa John. To wife Mary, best room, a third income 

of land and a third of personal estate. To eldest son John, two-thirds of homestead ‘farm, being the 
south part, and all the housi milland dam. To soa Joas wthan, remaining part of homestead with 

To daughters Mary and Doce: 
°To dauzuler Hannativ 

of John & Mary (Mosher) Maxson. 

. partof a tari, and to son Daniel, the rest of 
240, at eighteen. 

housing, &&., at aze. 
same farm with housing, &e. 
sons, the rest of estate. 

Inventory, cash £6, 3s., feather bed, carpenter's toola, 5 cows. 2 heifers, sick cow, pair of cattie. pair 
of oxen, 35 sleep, lambs, 3 yeariing cattle, 5 calves, horse, J m eres, colt, desperate debts, £70, &e. 

1721, Aug. 3. Receipts were ziven tue executor by widow Mary, Robert Burdick aad Dorcas, Jobn 
Langwortby and Mary, Daniel Lewis and Hannaa Lewis. 

To wife and two youngest 

b.. Westerly, R. I. Iv. | ness | d. 1745. 
; . {b. 

Saran Bascocs, 7d. 1740 + of James & Jane (Brown) Babcock. 
1740, May 6. © Will—proved 1745, Sep. 30. Ex. 3on James. To son James, a fifth of movables. To 

wife Sarab, a third of movables for lite and thea what she leaves tw» zo to son James, and daughters 
Sarah Enos, Marvy Hall aod Elizabeta Crandsil. To second soa Joba, 3s. be having bad To son| 
David, 58. To daughters Stra Enos. Mary Gail, Elizabeth Crandall and Patience liail, a fifth) 
each of movables. To grandson Benjamia Lewis. which was yon of my daughter Rath Lewis, £10, 
taken out before division. 
Inventory, £388, 88. 5d., viz: wearing apparel £7, 
pair of oxen, 4 cows, 3 calves, 23 sheep, heifer, &c. 

pewter, spinning wheel, loom, 4 books, 4 swine, 

b. Westerly, R.L 
v. ae {i ina 24 

. b. 
Exizanets Bascoce, =} 4" 1718 4 of James & Jane (Brown) Babcock. 

1701, Jan. 15. He and wife Elizabeth, dceded jand to brother Israel. 

1718, Nov. 10. His will was octered for probate, but turee witnesses declared that when signing le 
“was not right in his understanding, * &c. 

1718, Dee. 11. Administration to eidest 30n Elisha (the widow haviog refused). 
15s., 11d. (sworn to by widow, and sun Elisha), viz: 4 beds, weurins apparel, pewter, bible and other 
books 12¢., loom, + spinning wheels, 10 cows, 04: ke of oxen, ¥ wo years, 14 yearlin S calves, 
2 horses, 3 marcs, 11 colts, 6 swine, sow aod piss, Jv! y loads of liny, 5'3 loads of oats aod straw, 111 
loads of barley and straw, c. 

1719, Jan. 1.0 The will of his son Etisaa (proved 1719, Mer. 2), names eldest brother David, youngest 
brotber Isaac, eldest sister Mary, uud vouugest sister Prudence. He made his uncle Isracl Lewis, 
exccutor. 

(b. Wester! 
VI. Tsetet ja. 1719 easterly, R I. 

"9 4b. 
Jase Bascocr, id. of James & Jane (Brown) Babcock. 

1688, Aug. 9. Tle had atwo years beifer given him by will of Tobias Saunders, and was to kcep her 
and her increase till his time 
and a gun and sow also. 

1719, Oct. 12. Administration to Benjamin Lewis, second son of deceased. 

Inventory, £880, 18, 16d., viz: 2 wheels, pair of cards, pair ol combs, warming pan, 4 oxen, 4 sicers, 
bull, 5 cows, 8 heifers, 7 two years, 7 yearlings. 6 calves, 4 mares, $, of 2 mares,.t; of a home, 3 
horses, 5 culls, 9 sheep, 4 swine, cheese press, carpenter's (ouls, suvenaker’s tuols, &c. Housing aud 

was out, and if he proved faithtul the cow und increase both to be his, 

land, £600. 

VIL. Sauce, Arey Wenterly, R. I. 

é §b. 
Joasna, Vd. 1734 + of 

1692, Mar. 5. He deeded 100 acres to Jane Babeock, wife of Job, and Job declared he bad given his 
wife full power to purchase the laud, disowning any right therein for bimselt. 

1734, Aug. 5. Will—proved A749, Feb. 1. Ex. fricud Jolin Maysen,son of Joseph. To wife Joanna, 

£5 yearly for life, which [ protieed to give her tur secning a deed of land aohl Henry Kaowles, and 
£400 to be Iaid out of estate far her to have the interest of for canioctable mnsintenance, &c. fo son 

Samuel, 5a, he baving bad. Tu son Jonathan, Se Tu daughter Joanna Lanner, Gs. To daughter 

4b. Westerly, R I. 
id. 1735. 
yb 

4d. 1748, of 

He soll bis brother Daniel, 100 acres, dwelling house, orchard and 4'Z acres meadow, 

| 

Inventory, £229, 

i Sybil, 1645, Oct. 20. 
. Jonathan, 1688, May 
John, 1653, 

. Richard, 
Eli, wbeth, 

. Jemima, 
. Hannah, 
Sarah, 

iy 

PASM e esr 

1683, Oct. 16 
1687, Aug. 17. 
1680, May 4 
1691, Jan. 6. 
1693, May 20. 
1698, Jan. 30. 
1702, Feb. 1. 
1707, Jan. 11. 

. Joseph, 
Sarah, 
Mary, 
Ann, 
Abizuil, 
Jolin, 

. William, 

. Jerusha, aeegey 

- Joho, 
. Jonathan, 
Mary, 
Dorcas, 

. Daniel, 
Hannah, POP wer 

4 Py B a 

ary, 
. Elizabeth, 
. Jobn. 
David, 
Patience, 
Ruth, BAS Mw wy 

Elisha, 
David, 
Tsaac, 
Mary, 

5. Prudence, 
sop 

1695, Jun. 22. 
1697, Jun. &. 
1709, May 21- 
1704, Jul. 13. 
1706, Mar. 22. 

1. Israel, 
2. Benjamin, 
3 Jaue, 
4. Anu, 
5. Nathaniel, 

1. Samuel, 
2, Jonathan, 
8. Joanna, 
4 Sarab, 
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Sarah's son, Jolin Fordice, £100, to lay out in lands by executom. To son Samuel's children, son 
Jonathan's children and daughter Joanna Tannee's children, the rest of estate at the aves of tw enty-one 

and cighicen, and at decease of wile they to have what is left of household soods and £100. 

Inventory, £2,508, 174, 7d., viz: moncy and apparel £204, 124., 1d., bonds, uotes, pewter, mare, 
cow, &. 

VIII. ( Doneas, Hoy 

7 Romain’ Burpicx, {b. : 
2 td of Robert & Ruth (Hubbard) Burdick. 

LILLY. 
—COCooCoCoCoCooooOoolhl]el]lnLh]——————]——_———>———a(———————eEEoo—E—E—E—E_———e—E—eeEeeeEEE——>E—E==EV—|]|—]~=—=E|==E=E|{=]|]"]=e“a["]SS>——=_=_—_=_=—=_{T"_—_—_— 

b. ! 
Henry, { a. 

Newport, R. L 
1668. Freeman. 

made Aug. 24 Marshal and Crier at a Court 
artial held at Newport, for the trial of certain | 

Taiees charged with being engaged in King | 
Philip's design. Several of the Indians were | 
sentenced to be exccuted. 

1677, May 2. Keeper of prison. | . 

1677, Oct. 31. He and forty-seven others were 
granted 5,000 acres to be called East Grceen- 
wich. 

1680. Taxed £1, 16. 

1690, Sep. 29. He was witness to will of William 
Foster. — 

LOCKWOOD. 
6a 

§b. 1670 + fb. Providence, Scituate, R. L| 1. Abrabam, 
= tone fe 1247, Jan. a td. 1763 (—) 2. Joseph, 1728, May 14. 

5 Ns acob, Sanam Westcort, aa: : Manr, 1a! 1786 of 4. Wiliam, 
of Amos & Deborah (Stafford) Westcott. 1728, Jul. 1. He was of Providence at this date, as seen by decd of his father. The land given him| 5. Damaris, 
m. (2) (of Jeremiah. { b. by his father was probably in what afterwards became Scituate. 
Paiscrtia CRanDaLy(w. ( d. 1750, Feb. 24. 1734. Scituate. Freeman. ; 

water aes (Gorton) Warner. 1728, Mar. 14 A receipt was given by Job Randall, of Scituate, to Jobn Clarke, for all debts upon 
‘arwick, R. I. ‘ Abmbam Lockwood, late of Scituate. 

ih ccs OP ars A psa Sieg 1760, Dec. 22. His son Abraham died (a soldier), administration being given to his brother Joseph. 
-" oP eis Recon 1762, Aug. 31. Will—proved 1766, Jun. 14. Widow Mary, of Cranston. Exx. daughter Damaris 
peas ar He Dongh a ee ee for Lockwood. To sons Joseph, Jacob and Wiiliam, 5s., each: To daughter Damaris, the rest of estate. 

1721, Jal. 20. He deeded son Amos, for love, ke., | I. ( Amos, i 1695 + Warwick, R.I.| 1. Amos, 1727, Apr. 25. 
pad b. 1772, Mar. 11. . 2. Sarah, 1728, Jan. 26. two lots of 644 acres. | ; me Lia Dee 23. b. 1707, Aug. 1. 3. Ano, 1730, Dec. 28. 

1728, Jul. 1. He deededto son Abraham, now| |‘ S*B4H UTTER, 1a. 1781, Jan. 4. of William & Anne (Stone) Utter.| 4 Benoni, 1733, Nor. 2 
oigE fe dance, for te eee acres west of 1723. Freeman. He bought land of Jeremiah Westcott, same year. : er Hae fis Cee 10. 

1746, Nov. 8. _Will—proved 1747, Jun. 8. Ex. | 1748. He was one of the appraisers on estate of William Utter, Jr. 7 Ra’ HELE +6. 
son Adam. Toson Adam, all Warwick ‘land 1749. Deputy. He was called Captain, at this time. 8. Wait. 1742, Sep. 2. 
and ‘‘ New Purchase,” also live stuck, &c.. To 1750, May 22. He bad a decd from his father-in-law, for love, &c., of several lots. 9. Phebe. 1744, Jun. 20. 

10. Barbara. 1747, Apr. 24 
11, Abraham, 1748, Dec. 26. 
12. Milliceat, 1750, Apr. 2L 

son Amos, 20s. To dauzhter Deborah Cole, 
wife of Nathaniel, £10. To son Abraham, 20s. 
To daughter Sarah Potter, wife of Captain 

1771, Oct. 15. Will—proved 1772, Apr. 11. Ex. aon Abraham. To soo Abrabam, homestead farm | 
and mansion house, subject to life right of wife Surali, lo one-alf said house. To wife, a support 
from son Abratam, with necessaries of life, two milch cows for her use; firewood at door, filtcen 

Abel Potter, 20s. To wite Priscilla, freedom of| bushels of Indian corn, five bushels of rye, one hundred pouads of beef, five score pounds of pork, 
house and good maintenance for He | two barrels cider, two barrels cider beer, with apples, tarnips and potatoes as she may have occasion 
Inventory, £253, 5s., viz: 3 oxen, 2 cows and: to use, said supplies to be given her yearly. Sons Amos, Benoni and Abrauam, isad already had 
calf £112, wearing apparel £3, Looks, £1, 108., | land of their father. To daughter, Ruth Battey, table. &c. To daughters Sarah, Anne, Mercy, Ruth 
4 pewter platiers, ‘3 large plates, 12 small ones. and Phebe, 12s, each, and what they had already received. To daughter Alice Healey’s five children, 
5 basins, tanknrd, 2 soup dishes, baker, por-| 20a, apiece, To daughters Wuit, Burbara aud Milliceut, as much in houschold goods as sisters had 
ringer, 6 spoons, feather bed, &c. had that are now married, and 12s., apiece. To wite, household guods (except bed and desk) aad the 

1748, Jan.12. Will—proved 1750, Mar. 17. | Mooney she brought with ber, and apy Louselold goods not taken” up by wife for dower to go to three 

Widow Priscilla, of Providence. Ex. brother sons Amos, Benoni and Abrahain. 
Ezekiel Warocr. To daughter Experience 1720, Dec. 16. Will—proved 1781, Mar. 5. Widow Sarah. Ex. son Amos. Tosons Amos, Benoni and 
Sprague, 40e. To grandson Kobert Ashton «. ¢. Abraham, 2s, each. To dauzhter Wait Greene, twelve Spanish milled dollars. To dauchter Milliceat 
Austin), 108. To grandson Jeremiah Asiiton | Lock wood, six silver tablespoons and zold necklace, she paying my daughter Phebe Thoms and srand- 
(i e. Austio), 402. To grandson Jeremiah daughier Sarab flealy, $12 euch. Yo vranddaughter Sarab Ifealy, “bed, loom, &. Tw son Anios, | 
Sprague, 20s. To brother Ezekiel Warner, largest pewter basin. To vranddaughter Wuit ‘Arnold and grandson Joseph Arnold, 18s. each. Ta 
Test of estate. seven datishters, rest of cstute equally divided, viz: to Sarah Araold, Mercy Greene, Rut Gatty, Wait 
Inventory, £90, 8s. 7d. Greene, Phebe Thom: ag, Barbara Brayton aud Millicent Lockwood 

fb. * Warwick, R. 1] 1. Ano, 1735, Nov. 17. PLGA AM, noe (a. 2 Sura, 1737, Jan. 27 
Sanam Staton, fb. 3. Abrabam, 

u id of Henry Straight. | 4. Hannah, 
5. Adam. 
6. Deborah, 
7. Alms. 1747, Feb. 
8. Patience, 1749, Mar. 20. 
vy. Adam. 1752, Jun. 10. 

10. Abraham, 174, Oct. 5. 
11. Deoajah, 1757, Nov. 20. 

(b 1. Sarah. 1726, Mar. 26. 
QE eer tlh id & Nathaniel, 172. Sep. 

aa (b. ‘. a seri. 
UNargaxie Cox, 14. ae as & Debursh, WH, Bep. ck 

v. Sanan, Ha TOS Oct. 28: 1. Phebe. 1798, Sep. 14. 
m. 1728, Jun. 16. : * 2. Phebe, 1730, Nov. 23. 
Mitel (b. 1702,*Dee. 18. es Porter, ; *. 3. Pridence, 17:72, Jun. 27. ABEL td. 9 of . Potter. | 4 gierearsh lt. Feb 

2, tesue 6.°Mercey 1 . May 4. 

A) . 6. Dioab, 1738, Mar. 2. 
7. Abel, 1740, Feb. 17. 

--- ewes ne oe 
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126 LONG. 

Pur } bv. | I. ( Pour 7 b. East Greenwich, It Lj 1. Kvekiel, ios May 9 
tt Oe d. 1736. on PLS Li d. 1713, Feb. 12. 2. Elizabeth, 1705, Mar. 10. 

bs 4d. VSc db. 3. Hannah, | 1707, Now. 28. 
Hannag, Vd. 16 + SUAANNAIL, it 1713 + of 4. Susannah, 1704, Get. 4, 

Newport, Eas! Greenwich, R. I. He dicd Intestate, and Town Council made his will, appointing his widow Susannah executrix, To! 5. Mary, Wl, Jam 2d 
1677, Oct. 31. Ife and forty-seven others were | son Ezckicl, when of age, 4. To daughter Elizabeth, £20, at eichteen or marriave, and a like 
granted 5000 acres to be cailed East Greenwich. | amount lo daughter Uannah, Sussonaand Mary, at cighteea or marrage. Guardians appointed for 

1678, Apr. 80. Freeman children, were Job Babcock and Clement Weaver. | 

a eae rene Inventory, £133, 10s., viz: 4 oxen, 9 cows, 3 licifers, 6 yearlings, a calf, 2 mares, 2 horses, 13 awine, | 
Lan ee 19, East Greenwich. Io bad 90 acres | 2 spinning wheels, pair of worsted combs, pewter, &. 

| 3 27, 
1682, Sep. 15. He cxchanged lands with Danicl! IT. ( HANNau, a 1759 MS Spent ea ney 22 
Vanshan. | prea dane de b. 1669, Feb. 19. 3. Jonathan, 1704. Sp. 

1689, Oct, 23. He deeded son Thitin, for love, | CURMENT WEAVER, 13. 1738, Feb, 19. of Clement Weaver.| 4. Clement,’ 170°. /ul. 7, 
. all my acre farm in East Greenwich, | Mary, 710, Mar. 19, 

only reserving profits of half of said farm foc 6. ties 1714, Feb 23, 
life of self and wife Hannah that now is. | 

1726, Jun. 11, Administration to widow I[annah. | 

Inventory, £160, 3. 8d. viz: purse £100, ap- 
parel £1, 184., spinning wheel, pewter, 2 cows, 
S$ abeep, a shoat, 3 geese, fc. \ 

LUCAR. 
ooo S:3.=wuan"9maoamnmnanaaaao3oOwOoaawOwo(onanaooosoawOwOoOoS=$=qaoo ee ees=@Oooaa009Seeeeeeeeeeeyyy——eoooww=os*="' 

b. 

| ca } a: 1676, Dec. 26. 

Newport, R L 
1648, Oct. 12. He was one of the twelve mem- 

bers of First Buptist Church ia full communion. 

1655. Freeman. 
He bought land in Monmouth, N. J., but never 
went there to settle. 

1076, Apr. 20. He had a legacy from will of Rev. m 
gona Clarke, of 50s. a year, in provisions for 

fe. 

LYTHERLAND. 
——IUIUIUIlll ll *_{={]—>>—{—*_—*—K[q—qqxX=_[{_=__E|ESSS“]__[=—=[=_$_[_*{*—**““ > —L —=[[]{I{{={—=*T"]]{—C“—L_OE>L_ii~ —~Eie—eEaEEE——————————— —  —— ——————=======—e——_—E=EEEEE—>[{—=—[—>==[{= EE — —— — iLL ____ 

b. 1608. 
WuELIAM, {a 1684 + 
MaRrGaRET, | i 

Boston, Mass., Newport, R. L : 
1630. He was thus early at Boston. 
1633, Nov. 24. He joined the church. He was 

afterwards among those who were disarmed 
for heretical views. 

as 

1652. Newport. Town clerk 

1653-54. General Recorder for Portsmouth 
and Newport. 

1654-55-56. General Recorder (for the united 
colony of four towns). 

1655. Freeman. 
1684, Jun. 10. He and three others gave their 

depositions concerning the sale of lands at Bos- 
ton by William Blackstone. He calla bimself 
aged about seventy-six ycars, and the declara- 
tion of himself and companions was, that they . 
were “ancient dwellers and inhabitants of the 
Town of Loston in New England from the time 
of the first planting and settling thereof and 
continuing so at this day.” 
From the language used, it would seem probable 
that he spent bia later years at Boston, rather 
thaa Newport. 

MACOONE. 

b. b. 1. Jane, 1692, May L 
Joan, a. 1 { Isance, {a 173 3 Edward, 1604’ Aug. 5. mn. m. 1691, Oct. 2. fast b Epwarp Birvex | b, 3. Rachel, 1697, Mar. 12. 

ad , d@ 1718. of Bliven.| 4. James, 1702. Oct. 27. 
Westerly, R. L 5. John, 1707, Jan. 

By one account he came from Aberdeenshire, IL (J b. Westerly, Re L| 1. Joho, 
Scotland ; and it is further suid that be bad two OuR, @. 1783  Danicl, 
additional sons, viz: Samucl and William, my b. & Rachel, 
nae Westerly, abe 1695 and peut to ANZE, d. 1732 + of 4 Mary, 

ay, N. Y. (Sumucl married Martha - §. Abigail, 
Cole, and William marricd Mary Townsend.) 1oSe, Mine oe ay tckwas) cranted: (OU /acres: F & William, 

1669, May 18. His came was in a list of inhabit- 1708 tA Dr. 7=(ds He had 100) acres granted him. 7. Joseph, 
ants. 1724, Apr. 15. He and wife Ann, decded sons Jolin and Daniel certain land. 

Sep jegia 1722, Dec. 15. Will—proved 1733, Jun. 29. Exs. two eldest sons Jolin and Daniel. To wife Anne,-a 
rae’ 17." He wok ‘oath of all Be: third of movablcs, and a third profits of farm where [ dwell, alsoa feather bed, two cows, a mare, 

<. Juryman. ten sheep, and best room io house, a/l for Jite. while widow, and provisions in the house. To ad 
son Jobo, a two ycar old benst, smi 10 acres land. To second son Danicl, £5, and a two year old 
beast and certain Jand. To daugiter itachel all, £5. To daugiters Mary Larkin und Abizail 
Brown, 82 acres cqually, and to Mary, a amare, loom, &.. and to Abigail, amare. To sons William, 
and Joseph, farm where [dwell (30 acres) equally, except the 10 acres given son John. To sons 
William and Joseph, also other land and all husbandry tools, and to cach of thein a three year oid 
beifer, beaides cattle they have, &c. To three daugliters, Rachel, Mary and Abigail, the rest of 
movables. 

. Inventory, £02, 14., viz: horses, arcs, sheep, a pair of oxen, 5 cows, Stwo year old, 5 ycarlings. 
3 calves, 2 tinen wiicels, pewtcr, warming pan, beds, &c. 
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LU. ( Danirt yb. South Kingstown, R.J.| 1. Hannah, 1708. May 18. 
$2 ns. (ad. 1746, 2. Abigail. 1707, Dec. 14, m. 1705, Jun. 19. b 3 Thankful, 1710 1 

Sanan Coone,(w. of Geo.) } 1747 ot okful, 1710, Dec. 17. 

1706, Feb. U1. He gave bond for £440, to pay the two daughters of bis wife by her former husband, 
° £114, Gs. each atage, viz: to Sarah and Chebe Cook. 

1744, May 22. Will—proved 1746, Noy. 18. Ex. grandson Jobn Steadman. To wife Sarah, for life, 
certain land, dwelling house, firewood, two feather beds, and other household goods needful coseept 
thirteen silver spoons of which she is to hinve use for life, and then to eranddauchters), To wife also 
ubree cows, @ riding horse, ten sheep, three hows and use of negro Pes for life. To son-indaw Thomas 
Stendinan and my daughter Uannate tis wife, for life, use of land whieh sen-in-low improves. and 
athis death to gmndson Enoch Steadman. Provision was also made for grandsons James, John, 
Samuel, Danicl and Thomas Steadman, in lands, €e. To gninddaughter Puinath Steadman, a silver 
porringer, To grandson Jolin Steadman, a silver tiankard Jo crindson Thomas, certain land and 
grist-inill atage. and a gun, Vo danubter Abigail Hazard, if she became a widow, the use of land 
given Thomas Hazard. To gmindson McCoon Williams, at age, land and a saw mill and gun, To 
son-in-law Thomas Williams and daughter Thanktul Williams, improvement for hfe of certain land. 
Provision way made tor erandsons Joshua, Henry and Thomas Williams. To granddaughter Phebe, 
daoghter of Thankful Williams, £500. a great bible and silver porringer at eighteen. To grand- 
daughter Susannah Iazard, a silver portinger To three eldest: granddanghters Hannab, Susaunah 
and Phebe, all my silver spoons. To grinddaughters Sarah Steadman, Sarah Tlazard and Sarah 
Williams, at death of wife. all personal estate given wife. ‘The personal estate to be sold and put at 
interest, and said interest with rent of certain land to be for grandchildren who have vo land. 

Inventory, £2,773, 168, 6d., viz: 5 suits of apparel, horse and bridle £135, 128., silver tankard £60, 
3 porringers £91, 10s., silvercup £2, 10s., 4 pieces of cight, silver buttons, pair of gold buttons £5, 10s., 
book debts £156, 198. Sd., bonds, £214, 88. 5d, gun, desk, warming pan, hour glass, 2 fat oxen, 8 
fat cattle, 4 fat cows, yearling bull, 140 sheep, 60 lambs, 3 yokes of oxen, pair of steers, 12 yearlings, 
11 calves. 6 two years, mare, colt, 2 horses, 2 colts, old mare, 7 hogs, a sow, cider mill, cane, half a : 
canoe, books £2, woolen wheel, 2 foot wheels, 11 turkeys, 17 <eese, 7 clieese fats, negro man “* Will” 
£40, negru Fisberman £140, Peg £100, Rose £90, Scipio £90, Dinah £90. 

1747, Jan. 12 Administration on widow Sarah McCoon’s estate to daughter Thankful Williams, widow. 
Inventory, £22, 178. 

MALINS. 

b. 1649. b. 1675, Oct. 21. % 

jeieeoes eit ge | pe 14. 
Patience Eastox, ( da. 1680, Nov. 21, 

of Peter & Ann (Coggeshall) Easton. IL. ( Roseet { b. 1677, Jan. 22. 

(She m. (2) 1682, Jun. 7, Thos. Rodman.) | a. 

Newport, R. L a 
1675. Freeman. 

1675, Apr. 23. He bonght 400 acres in Pettaquam- 
scut for £30, of William Haviland and wife 
Hannah, of Flushing, N. Y. 

1678 + Taxed 172. 

MALLETT. 

eee eeaea=ao*eaRea=«=~=~=~=~oooooomomommmmmm ss aoaowaowomssaaoaoaoaoaoaaawawawoasaqaqoOooooeeee EE 

7: ‘ dD. I, ( Maar, { b. Taowas, a. 1705. | | MARY, a. 

Marr, @. 1705 + Jexzwtan WiLcox, | d. of Stephen & Hannah (Hazard) Wilcox. 
Newport, RL 
He was an Inn keeper. 

1699, 1700-1-2. Sheriff. 
1708, Jan. 15. He and wife Mary sold to Joseph : 

Fry, a small Jot for £10. 

1704, Dec. 8. Will—proved 1705, Feb. 5. He 
mentions wife Mary, son-in-law Jeremiah Wil- 
cox, and wife Mary. To Trinity Church, 40¢., 
and to minister, 20s. to preach his funeral ser- . 
mon. 

MANCHESTER. 
——NNeeEeSses==SEeeesS_oOaaaaaaeaeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee eee eee 

be rtsmoath 
ee x | 2 1691 + x: | TEOMAS, { 1718 + Portsmoath, R. I.| 1 Joba, 

Manuaret Woop, e ' b. - ta: 1693 + Mary, a 1718 + of 
of Jobu Wood. ; 

Foremon Wy Tek He wasa blacksmith. 
1655, Jan. 24. He and wife Margaret sold 
Thomas Wood, 12 acres. 1667. Jaryman. 

1655, Mar. 17. In the settlement of John Wood's 1673, Jan. 1. He bought 8 acres in Portsmouth for £13, of Josiah England of Dartmouth. 
estate, it was ordered that £3, be paid by John 1673. Freeman. 
Wood, son of dccvased, to his sister Manchester. : c , 

1657, Dec. 10. He had a grant of 8 acres. 1677, May 2. He was released of a fine for not serving on the jary in October last, he declaring he had 

1658, Jul. 6. Ie sold Richard Sisson 1-300 of not umely/aotice:thereot 
Conanicut and Duich Islands. 1680. Taxed Se. 6d. 

1680. Taxed 4s. 1081, Dee. 30. He anid wife Mary sold John Pearce, of Portsmouth, a quarter of onc-thirtieth abare 
1686, Jun.7. Ile and wife Marearct testified of land at Pocasset 

thadttey Nena sodas wilchabodtole melt) mar. 1686, Mar.15. ‘1 Me-anld 20 acres to William Browning. ried by William Baulstone (many years before). : 
1691, Jul. 9. He deeded son John, for divers} 1700, May 24. ‘He and wife Mary sold to Gideon Freeborn, 1614 acres, bounded partly by brother John 

causes and considerations, mansion house Manchester, with buildings. orchard, &c., for £156. 

sodall lands in Portsmouth, excepting the] 1718, Jun. 16, Me and wife Mary, with his son Joba and wife Mary, sold 7 acres to Robert Fish, Jr., 
at the lower end of the cround in) posses- tor £30. 

sion | y One half of said ort 
was foie Le eels futher's eatin vale MWe may have had other sons,ae Edward (b. 1698, who. marricd 1720, Feb. 4, Anna Williston), Nathan- 

other half at death of hes mother, and snid son jel (who married 1716, May 4, Elizabeth Norton), George (who had marricd before 1712, Apr. 7, 
John was to pay to the yrantor’s children as Elizabeth, daughter of Kalward Bailey), and Thomas (who had wife Mary, and children born from as 

followa: To sons Thomas, Williamand Stephen, carly a dute as 1705), or these inay Lave becn sons uf Stepheu® or Jub." 
10e, apiece, sou Job, 2Us., and daughters Mary 

a se et ne eee eo ee ee —---- eee 
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and Elizabeth, 100. cach. [To also ceded to his 1b, 1654, Portamouth, Tiverton, KR. I a Sow, 
son John, all and singular my yoods, cattle and ¢ad. 171s. | 

| 

~ William, 
Marv, 
Sanh, 
Debtor, 
Elizabeth, 
Marzaret, 
Amey, 

. Susanna, 
Ttetwora, 

. Thomas, 

TE) Wier, 

chattela, implements, necessary debts, bills, m cb. 

bonds, specialties, sums of moncy, and ail other (Many Coon, Va 1716 | of John and Mary (Borden) Cook 
things wlusatsoever belonging lo me at my de- H Freeman 

cease. p76, Anse. 25 Ile testified, calling hinisel@ azed twenty-two vears or thereabouts, that being at Poeas | 

haskell of Peter Norrolt, hustand of Weetamoe, who it was that killed Low ffowland: bis} 
anawer was Manasses fetehed him outot the water | 

1680, Mar. 5 Heof Puncatest, and seven others, bought of Gov, Josiah Winslow, &c., lands at Pocassct | 
for CU0005 There were thirty shares in all, of whieh he had ive. 1 

1680, Nov. 24 Ele and wife Mary, of Puncatest, sold Jolia Cook, Se, of Portsmouth, a half ofthiiteen| 1 
shares in Puncatest, for C640. 

pirstiret 6. He and Matthew Grinnell sold Thomas Ward, of Newport, a lalf share at Pocusset 
‘or C30. 

1692, Mar. 2. Tiverton, Te was an inhabitant at the organization of the town. 
- W712, Jul. 26 He tad a deed of 10 veres in Potowomut, from Gideon Freeborn, for love, &c., and the 

latter calls him kinsman. 
1716, Sep. 27. Will—proved 174, Nov. 3. Ex. son John. To son Join, the lands and housing in 

Tiverton, with certain exceptions, and all houschold goods and other personal, only wife Mary to 
have use of half of real estate and movables tor life. To son William, certain land. To : 

ee ee ee 

Ma Gray and Samh Wilcox, tind. To daughter Deborth, land where my son-in-law Samucl 
Sanford’s house now stands. To daughter Elizabeth, £5. To deuchter Margaret, £10. To daugh- 
ter Amey, 402 = To danzhter Susinna, 40s. To daughter Rebecen, €10. To son Thomas, £100, at 
twenty-two. To son William, gruss und herbage of a certain mendow. All legacies w be paid by 
son Jolin at certain intervals. 
Inventory, £1,586, viz: purse and apparcl £8, S4., plate £1, 168, 3 beds, 2 chests, pewter, pair of oxen, 
8 cows, U two rears, 8 yearlings, 50 sheep and lambs, 9 horsekind, 22 swine, GU geese, 4 hives of bees, 
30 loads of hay, &c., land and housing £1,200. 

b. Portsmouth, B. L 
{ dl. 1708. 
4b. 
(d. 1703 (—) of 

1677. Freeman. 
1678, Jun. 1. He bought of John and William Coggeshall, land in Dartmouth for £7, 108. 
1680. Taxed La. 
1693, Jan. 15. 9 He deeded to brother Thomas, liad formerly belonging to father Thomas Manchester. 
1697, Jun. 3. He sold John Coggeshall 6 acres, for £25. 
1703, May 20. Will—proved 1708. Nov. 29. Ex. brother Stephen Manchester. Overseers, brother 
Thomas Manchester and friend Benjamin Hall. To eldest daughter Elizabeth, a bed, cow, ten sheep, 
and achest. To second dauchter Mary, a cow, ten sheep, bed, chest and 20s. To third daughter | 
Margaret, a bed, chest, cow anid ten sheep, To three daughters, rest of movables equaily. 

oI, Jons, 
m. 

in-law Thomas Grionell, to be guardian to daughter Margaret till sixteen. To son Joln, all 
my land and housing io Portsmouth, at age, and till thea rent of farm to be dividel equally to 
four children, except 409. per year laid out in making stone walls. Brother-in-law Thomas Grinnell 
to be guardian to son John, and to receive rents for Margaret and John. 

Chee $b. Portsmouth, R. L. Iv. ee ia 

1680. Freeman. 

V. (Sreraey, fe 

m. (1) 1684, Sep. 13, te 1719 
Evizaseta WODELL, d. 1697 (—) of Gershom & Mary (Tripp) Wodell. 

b. 
Damans, { d. 1719 + of 

1684. Freeman. 
1685, Jan.15. He and wife Elizabeth gave receipt for legacy of £10, from will of John Tripp, to his 

ddanghter Elizabeth Wodell, whom Stephen Manchester had married. 
1692, Mar. 2. Tiverton, Le was an inhabitant at organization of the town. 
1697, Dec. 6. His daughter Ruth bad a conditional legacy tru will of ker uncle William Wodell. 
1719, Nov. 5. Inventory, £129, la. Administration to widow Damaris. Wearing apparel, feather 

bed, warming pan. pewter, spinoing wheel, pair of cards, 6 barrels cider, 3 loads of hay, 2 oxen, 2 
cows, house and Jand £40, swine, gun, &c. 

b. 
VL | Jos, Sal ans. 

d 
Hasan, {i ams + of 

1692, Mar. 2. Tiverton. He was an inhabitant at organization of town. He soon moved to Dartmouth. 
1713, Jan. 8. lnventory, £73. Sworn to by widow Hannah. Among items was land £21, table, 

chairs, 2 beds, gun, 6 swine, pair of oxen, 2 yearlings, 2 calves, &. 

Vu. Mazr, {3 

b Portsmoath, Tiverton, R. L| 1. 
2. Ruth, 1690, May 27. 

Dartmouth, Mass.| 1. Stephen, 1689, Apr. & 

4 Evizaser, { e 

MANN (James). . 
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Rehoboth, Masa., Newport, R. I. e 
1650, Oct. 2. His wife and others were pre- 

sented by Grand Jury for continuing of mect- 
ing upoa the Lord's day from house to house, 
contrary to order of this court enacted Jun. 13, 
1650. 

1653, May 17. Newport. Freeman. 
1671. Juryman. 
1680. Taxed £1, 2« 34. 
1688, Mar. 13. [le sold Phitip Smith, 40 acres, 

house, orchard, &c., for £100. 

1689, Nov. 13. Will—Exccutors, Philip Smith 
and Jonathan Holmes. 

1692, Jun. 14. The executors of his will, touk a 
receipt from Arthur Cook, of Philadelphia, 
attorney for Join Parker nud lester hix wile, 
for legacy given teslator’s cousin John Varker 
and Hester tis wife of €10, sad to [lester, his 
turkey wrought coverlet, and to Joho, Robert 
and Jainca, sons of Jolin and Eester, £0, 
equally divided, and to Ilannah, daughter of 
Joun and Hester, £5, kc. 

- a me Sees ea a a) ee Sechreene  — n) os Penance ane — = =, TO rn ee Mn a ee a «Ns em nec 
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MANN (‘Tuostas). . 129 
—= a Oia ee an a 

Tito as, fant 1694, Jul. 13. | 1, ( Cittep, ey 1076. 
40h V0. 1651, Dee. 1, | ( ‘ 

Racnen Briss, Vd 
m. (1) 1674, Get, 24. 

| 1676, Jun. | 
of Jonathan & Miriam (iPirmon) Bliss. | pete 
m, (2) L678. Apr. O. wb. | (21 wire.) 
Mauy Wiatkatos, ed AT = WW, ( Racuen, vb. 1670, Apr. 15. 

of Kobert & Alice (Bowen) Whicatoa. | id. 
(She um. (2) Darling.) 

1709, Mar. 1. 
1711, Mar. 1. 
1713, Mar. 23. 
2715, Dee. 29. 

Rehoboth, Mass., Providence, Re 1. 

1676, Mar. 260 On this elite (Sunday) eecurred | 
the memorable conthet in Kehoboti Known as 
© Picres’s F “wherein ntty-two Envist ant 
eleven friend ! whiie the 

MIL, ( Mate, og 1631, Jan. 11. 
mi. 1700, Jan. 12. 

( Exenezteu SpRaoce, of John & Elizabeth (flolbrouk) Sprague. 
y Indians were Killed 

opposing force of Tndinius toxt one hundred andi 
forty in killed An idea ot this desperate nyht 
may be formed when i is rememyercd Unat) 
sixty-three Enzlish and twenty friendly Tadians | 
fouzht in a ring back to back, for two hours | 
aminst overwheiming odds, and with a result | 

2701, Jul. 2 . Jors-baz, 1b. 1683, Mar, 12. 
(a. W712, Apr. 6. 
vb. 
td, 1764, Apr. 22. 

IV. ( Beturan, 
ym. liv, Nov. 28. 
{ JONATHAN SPRAGUE, 

1 
2 

of Jonathan & Mchitable (Holbrook) Sprague. ae 

Vb. 1685, Jan. 24 Provideuce, Smithfield, R. L. 
of only eleven surviving whites, Rew. Noun Vv. \ Toomas, 1d. Utd, Oct. 24. 

Newnan, of Rehoboth, ina letier writteu: the Hint . \d. 

day afer the battle to Rev. Joba Cotion, of | Many Warttxe, Ve of Whiting. 

Plymouth, gives an account of the aiair, and} 1710. Mar. 29. He had 10 weres laid out. 

gays: “Thomas Maun, is just returnet with a 
gore wound.” Whether the eariy death ot! 
Thomas Mann (oceurring ergiiteca years after) 
this battle) was owing in any degree to the} 

171s, Jun. 16. Taxed 9s 

1745, May 19. Smithfield. He dewled for £1,000 to John Mann, Jr. (uis son) my homestead north- 
west side Woonsocket Hill, both sides of higuwuy, containing 100 acres. 

Bette es ese in this Brut, nay be 1754. Administration to son Oliver. 

ae Peso P aS hee y ! Inventory, £166, 10s. 6d., viz: wearing apparel £94, 98., Looks £1, old sword, pewter, cooper and 
1683, Mar.7. He was fined 10s. for Sabbath | carpenter tools, great chair, Ge 3 §pp pe pe 

breaking. , ' Lee | 1762. His son Royal's estate was administered upon by brother Oliver, the said Royal having 
1633, Jun. 9. ites of gana ee gone abroad and not been beard of tor about eight years past 
1689, Feb. 7. is name was io the list of in- 

habitants of Rehoboth. | VI. ( Memtasre, ; 2 1687, Apr. 11. 

1693, Jau.20. He bought of Eplruim Pierce and | ) 
wife Hannab, of Reboboth, for a valuable sum,! 
the housing, barn aud fara: they have sometime | —_ 
lived on in Providence, with orchard, meadow; VIE. (Joana, 
and commonaze. He moved to Providence soon | + : 
after this purchase. H ( Comarried. 

1694, Jul. 12. Will—proveJ 1694. Auz. 21. Exx. | , , : 

wife Mary. To wife be cives dwelling house,|VI0L ( Danren, ha a Fed. 16. Provilence, Glocester, Smithfield, R. L L Bettiah, 

barn, orchard, &c., until sun Thomas is of age} | m. (1) . it 2 Anche, | 

and then she to resign half to him. she to! yb. S Nattanie., 
have quarter of movable estate, and the im-{ !m.(2) 1733, Jan. 11, ta of 4 cal, 

rovement of the whole, but if she marries) { Jencsoa Mowry, 5) F x 3. Ricksrd, 
y of said movable estate to go to dau-isters. | id. 1753 + of OwTy-| 6. Ant-ony, 

Aro eldest son Thomas, balf the homestead when ; 1713, Jun. 16 Taxed 2a. 6d. +. Saras. 

of age or when bis mother marries. To son! 1733, Apr. 30. Glocester. Hz sold Israel Araold, homestead of 70 acres, for £415. (24 wife’ sary ee 
Dae eee aie nonetehance? anal 737, Feb. 2. He bought 83 acres and dwelling Louse ia Smithfield, ot Jacob Mowry. 9 AGRE ae eacesee 

a my : sr an Jolin, land int 1744. May 7. Inveotory, £155, 6s. 1d. Admisistratioa to widow Jerusha, though an appeal was/10 RhkoZa, land in Reinwboth, &. 
Rehoboth, &c. Any son cyinz beture comi 
of age, the other sons are to sinare his ¢ 
equally. To daughter Rachel, lund in Reo 
acow and £5, cl sum was to be pacd her! 
by Thomas, whea Le was ofage. To dauzhter; 
Mary, land and £5, to be paid ber by Danici. Tos 
daughter Bethiah, acow. To daughter Mehita-| 
ble, laud aud acow. To daugiter Juanoa, a) 
cow and calf bouzhtof Samuci Bartiett Any! 
daughter dying, the rest were to suare her estate. | 
Rest of estate to vo to Mary, his wife. ' 
Inventory, £149, 1s 61. viz: a horse, a buil, 2i 

taken by Andrew Mann. for bimself and brother Dani? 
Moses Arnold, guardian of Kicuard and Anthoay Maun, sons of deceased Daniei Mano. ' 

1744. May 10. Nathaniel Maina, of Glocester, fur £29, gave receipt to brother Andrew Manan, of! 
Smith deld, for all iaterest in estate of hoaorml tatuer Daniel, deceased, as viz: his homestead tarm in 
Smitifeld, and all other estate real and personal. 

1747, May 31. Daniel Manno died (soa of deceased Daniel), and by will left all of his estate to brotlers| 
Richard and Anthony Mana, aad sister Sarai Craf, wife of Thomas Cruff, Jr. This younger 
Daniel Mann, lost his life in tue war azainst the Indians, the record says. 

1753. Jan. 23. Widow Jerusisa Maan, brourht ia account of charges, among which was £2090, for 
_ keeping Thomas Mann, sou of Daniel, from six months old Uil seven years; £40, for keeping Rloda 
Manon, dauziter of Daniel,rom two years til! four years old; and £20 for keeping Abraham Mann, son 
of Daniel, trom five years till six years old. 

(who bad chosen bim zuardian), and by | 11. Thozas, 

oxen, 9cows, 5 beifers, 6 vearliazs, 5 culves,! aay r s ee - 

sheep and bogs, standing cura, rye, wieat andj IX. ( Joay, ; i ey ae Providence, Smithfield, R. I. 1. Abies, 1720, Dec. 11. 

oats, standing grass, truit of orchard, pewter, | <m. 1720, Jun. 29. ». beret an z oath esate” 

Brass and im, we, wooien sel igen sare) (Amroate ansoto, urs) ot Blazer Eleunor Smith) amold,| ¢ Bares, 15317 Jun. 
= ear ete "| 1730, Apr. 23. He bought of his brother Daniel, for £240, his dwe'liag bouse in northward part of| 5. Joba, 1734, Dec. 13 2 cutlasses and belt, purse £1, Iss. &. 

His widow had £3, 7#., and a third | 
township aod &2 acres in two parcels separated by a Lizhway, also the orchard, &c. 

\. rs ~ Pe ey 

ee ae ales on setticment of her iather’s| 1775, Mar.6. © Witl—proved 1733, May 19. Ex. soa Joho. To son John, all real estate ia Smithfield 
estate i aod a fifil ol all inovables, provided he assists my dauruter Sarai, a5 necds may require as long as 

é 5 + Fas H she tives. o children of daughter Abizail Builard, deceased, a fifth of movables equally. To 
1716, Oct 8. His widow (being now Mary, daughters Sarah Manno, Mary Lapham aod Doress Hereoden, rest of movabdles. 

Darlinz), rented to son Tubomas Maan. trom! 
Jan. Ist, 1715, for five years, sil ber part of; 
bouse and land teft her by will of husband; 
Thomas Mann, at £5, per year acd after that! 
date at £5, 5«., per year for her life. Tue sum! 
to be prid her as follows: 258, in good poré, | 
25s. Indian corn and ryc, and Svs. in money. | 

1731, Nov.8. Mary Darling, widow, had ad-} 
ministration upon estate of her daughter! 
Joanna Maun. 

1745, Nov.4. Mary Darliog. widow, of Smith-; 
field, deeded to son John Mann, tor £1uu, a!l} 
estate, moueys, bills, bonds and houschold | 
goods. H 

1753, Nov 26. Administration on widow Mary | 
Darliog’s estate was given at Smnithdeid, to ber | 
eldest son Thomas Mann, sic Laying dicd some | 
years past intestate. | 

Inventory, £7, ls. 64, viz: wesring ap are! £3, 10s., square table, warming pan, iron kettle, trammel, 
fire shovei, &c. He was buried in the tamily burying ground oo his farm. 

MANN (Witttay). 

b. fb. 
Rae sa 1630\—) [ 1 arent (4. 1695, Feb. 26. 
Frascestiforaixs, ; v isn Feb. 26. | Uumarried. 

of William & Joanna (Armold) Tfopkins. | 

Providence, R. L 

1640, Jul 27.) Me signed an avreement with | 

1675, Apr. 27. [le was allowe! to change his 60 acre lot, and pay his change moncy. 
1976, Aug. 14. Ile was one of those “ who staid and went not away” in King Philip's War, and se 

was allowed a share in the disposition of the Indian captives, whose services were sold fur a term 
thirty-cight others fur a form of government. of years. 

1641, Now. 17. He and twelve others com plained 1679, Jul. 1. Taxed 30. 1'/d. with his mother, 

fo a lettcr to Mawachusctts of the ~ insicat | 1654, Oct. 29. Ic was allowed £3, by Assembly for cure of his wound in late Indian war, 

17 
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and riotous carriages of Samucl Gorton and his 1685, Oct. 12. Ne sold to Ephraim Pierce for £5, halfa right of commoning in the right of father 
coanipany ;" and therefore the petitioners desire William, deceased, and by said fither’s last will, fell to my right, being heir appareat. pany er b 
Mussachusetts | te “lend us a neighbor-like, V6S7, Sep. 1. Taxed 2a, with estate of John Lapham. 

helping band," &c. 1687. Ratable cstate with John Lapham, 2 cows, 2 shares freak meadow, 13 acres English 
W444, Jun. 17. He bought a share of meadow of | pasture. 

Hdd Morris Lounded partly by Spectacle 1695, Mar. 19. Administration to John Lapham, of Dartmouth; his wife Mary being next of kio to 
; on ilecensed. 

1650, Sep. 2. Myilor MEH ECOL SEE Inventory, £13, 11a. 6d, presented by William Hopkins, kinsman of deceased. 
1651, Jan. 27. His widow, on her complaint to \ . 1. Mary. Mar. 1. 

the overseers of her Wushand's will, was to have If, ( Mary. 5 : 1710 2. Jon. Dee 13% 
relicf, or if they neglected they were to toricil m. 1673, Apr. 6. Ho 1835 + 3. Williac:. Nov, 29. 
10. V gous Laritam, (a. 1710. of Lapham, | 4. Thomas. =p. 20, 

1664, Apr. 27. Ifis widow was to be visited by a . 5. Mary, Or § 
6. Nichoias BS of oa Fs committee, to agree with her about what she 

owcth the town upon the account of Wiliam 
Burrows, deceased. 

1700, Feb. 26. Ilis widow dicd at Dartmouth, | 
Mass., at her son-in-law John Lapham's. 

MARSITI. 

b. os \b. Newport, B. L, Surewsbury, N. J. 
f Jonaraan, ‘a 1704, Jun. 10. | I. WELL TAS, ia pails is 

= . 1664, Apr. 17. = tb. 
Sanan Reare, 1a; asst, Sep. 26. nARARS a. of 
of William & Sarah ( ) Reape. = i -in- i i B. (2) 1700,Jan. 17. [ver. fb. 1665. 1 Soe ae gave arcccipt to his mother-in-law (é. ¢. stepmother), Phebe Barker, late wife of 

NEBE repo ceo (d. 1732. : 1709, May 4. He appealed to the Assembly in a case bronght against him by Robert Barker, in which 
of Thomas ES ary (Havens) Cook. the latter bad obtained two judzments. He was ordered to make up lis accounts relating to estate 
(She m. (3) 1705, Oct. 7, Robert Barker.) in his hands, concerning his brother Jonathan. 

Jamestown, R. I. 1709, Oct. 31. He had a deed of gift from his grandmother Sarah Reape, of a house and lot in 

1702. Deputy. MANE pOR 

1703. He and Jobn Carr, ferrymen,} 1710, May 2. Freeman. 
1715, Apr. 2 Sbrewsbury. He was mentioned in the will of his grandmother Sarah Reape, of Shrews- 

bury, widow of William Reape, of Newport. 

jb. 1687, Sep. 11. 

were to carry all Mazistrates, Deputies, and 
members of the General Court over said ae 
and charge it to account, that it may be de-} 
ducted out of what they pay yearly for the; II. \ Joms, 1d. 1687, Oct. 
wry. | ] 

1704, Jun. 9. pvill=proved, 1704, Jul. 3. Exx.| ( 
wife Phebe. To two sons, William and Jon-! ( WwW 
atbda) Bod in East Jersey, and certain land in| Sarre) af N. RT 

bode Island. and my silver money, gold. bonds, | are : ewport, + | 1. Phebe. 
and book debts. Son William to be overseer | Ti. Ueda ay 3. . 18. 2. Daniel, 
for gon Jonathan, with advice from mother-in- | } Mary Goctp, . 20. ; 8. Jovatlan, 
law (« 6. stepmother) Phebe, and William to} -ll. of Daniel & Ruth (Sheffield) Gould.| 4. Mary 
per 8 third of improvement of his brother! 1729, Mav 6. Freeman. 5. Gould, 
onathan’a estate for his services. To son| j F ; 6. James 

William, all bousehold goods and plate that} He'was baried in the Clifton Burial Ground. 1. Nath 
was mine before I married Phebe Armoid, | 
except two silver cups. To son William, a!so | 9. Jerem::4, 
my ferry boat on east side of Jamestown. and | 10. Carr, 
begro ‘‘Sambo,” for seven years, and then} 2 11. Ruth, 
freed. To son Jonat lan, ferry boat on west } 12. Phebe, 
side of Jamestown, a necro ‘ Robin,” ull! 
Jonathan is of age, and then Le and two 
silver cups and a silver tankarJ. To coun 
Hester Palmer, ce raf my sister Serah j 
Palmer, £10. To wite Phebe, all neatcattie. &e. | 
belonging to house iu Jamestown, and plate 
and housebold stuff not given, a tuird or reat | : 
estate and negro “ Cude,° ail for life, and then 
to son Jonathan. To son-in-law (te st pson)| 
Oliver Arnold, ahorse. To six dauziuters in-ias, | 
a cow each, and to caugiter-in-iaw, Freeiove | 
Arnold, a piece of gold. To wites kinswoman | - 
Abigail Remington, a cow. To son William, - 
wearing apparel. Son Jonathan, to be prozzbt | 
up to learning. | 
Inventory. £0140, 10%. 14., viz: Arabian zold| 
106 pieces and 2 pistols, £60, 10s., silver mo ouey | 
£28, ile. 42., bills £es6, Lie 101, 2 iver} 
tankards £20, 2 silver cups £5. silver spoons, \ 
wearing apparel, 2 fcather beds, ferry buat east! 
side of island £30, ferry boat w ide ot island; 
£15, negro “ Sambo,” for i 
come £21, “Robin” £30, ufy 
Inventory of estate received with his wife,j 
£182, 6. 44., viz: feather beds, warming al 
6 oxen, 17 cows, 6 two years, 7 yearlings, 7| 
calves, 860 sheep and lambs, 7 horsckind, & 
aWine, negro woman £35, &c. 

MARSHALL. 

ad iC tog Spee Gs 1658, Apr. 10. 
n. 
Mary, } Ri 

Warwick, RL ! inca 
, May 12. 

1664, May 5. ‘Fle and two others having spent It § Jous, {tr 

five days to brinz an Indian to prison irom 
Warwick to Newport, their Liil of £4, 28. Gd., 
was ordered paid. i 
No relationship is known to cxist between him | yyy, ry 
and John Merslail, sho was «eo inhabitant of | I (ene oy 
Aquidpeck, io 1654. | t 

{% 1663, Mar. 1. Kings Town, R L 

mei May 2. He was apprenticed, with consent of his father and mother, to Rouse Helmo, of Kings 
own. 
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1634, Oct. 37. He gave a receipt to Rouse Helmo, bis apprenticeship beiag ended. 

1637, Sep. 6. Taxcd la. 

ee Many, » 1666, Jul. t. 

v. je {3 1668, Jan. 28. 

6 a Manta, {> 1669, Mar 16. 

MATHEWSON. 

jb. Rr. )b. 1. Benjamin, 1683, Nov. 11. 
JAMES, 1d. 1682, EV Rerw: Ld. 1704 + 3. Ruth, "691, May 12, 
Be otra fs fb. Vicgcie Weepete, {2 1654 8. Mary, 1694. Mar. 3 

y D d. 1703 + : Ud. 1704, Mar. it. of John and Sarah ( ) Whipple. | 4. Josiah, 1697, Jul. 29, 
of John Field. 5. Joba, 1700, Feb. 25. 

: 6. Abigail 1703, Jun. 12 he m. (2 ‘ , F 2 
(Sheimde @).HeurysBrowa:) b. 1688, Aug. 11. Providence, Scituate, R. I.| 1. Anae 1697, Jan. 7 Providence, R. I. IL ( Jaws, | qoangT Jara 10e, 697, Jan. 7. 

4m. 1695, Apr. 5. - 1730, Jan. 7. 2. Elizabeth, 1699, Jan. 31, 
1658, Jan. 27. He bought of Thomas Angell, 5 he Deis b. 1673, Feb 3. Daniel 700 e F cede Evizapeta CLEMENCE ; sehen : Peale 1709, Oct. 6. 

acres on east side of Thomas Clemence's land. ‘ s | @. 1736 + of Thomas & Elizabeth ( y Clemence. | 4. James, 1702, May 10 

1665, Feb. 19. He bad lot 92 in a division of 1633, May. He brought in a woll’s bead. 5. Mary, 
ts, ine HS Ate wa we Legh a LAs tae Seep of oxen, 4 cows, steer, 3 heifers, 6 swine, horse, 3 acres planting Le EUs 

E . 24. g 2 meac veep. iM A . ¢ 2 ’ , 38. i 
wilgiet sty 0 acres south-west side of Wanas- 1734, Oct. 2. Scituate. He deeded son James one part of lands and dwelliaz house, barn, corn mill, Jeremiah; 

1629 Jul. 1 Taxed 5s and half of saw mill, andl to sun Philip, one part of lands and half of saw mill. 
680. poe D 2 ” 1736, Dec. 12. Will—proved t737, Mar. 12. Ex. son Daniel. To gon Richard, 110 acres. To s00 
1680. eputy.. a Jeremiah, 40 acres. To son Daniel, 22 acres. To sons Richard and Jeremiab, reat of land. He 
1682, Aug. 24. Will—proved 1682, Oct. 17. Exx. described certain land given Richard, a5 in (he original right of my honoured father James Mathew- 

wife Hannah. To son James, 129 acres. To sop, deceased; and certain land given Jeremiah, was described as ia tie original right of my hon- 
son Thomas, 41 acres. To ail sous equally my| oured grandfather John Field. deceased. To wife Elizabeth, a feather bed, iron pot ‘and kettle, and 
share of land beyond Seven Mile Line. To; bell metal skillet. To soa3 Richard aud Jeremiah, a yoke of oxen equsaily. To son Richard, a steel | 
son Zachariah and the child unborn, if it be al trap, log chain, Ec. To son Daniel, all the rest of movabie estate, he taking care of his mother 30 
sone py House sand certain land, but if it be s{ 3ne shall have ail things necessary. ‘ 
laughter, then to remaia to soa Zachariah. es - 2H ; < 3 P : 2 : To wife all movable goods and cattle at ber dis- Daren tory gieeane wie pohoet oxen, 3 cows, 3 heifers, feather bed, 2 warming pans, pewter, 

posal for daughters. { oe od 3 b 7 1. Job 1699, Oct. 8. 

Inventory, £55, 19s., viz: 20 loads of provenier,} IL. (Jou. { d. 1716, Sep. 18. Providence, R. I. 2. Lrdis 1701. ae 7. 
Indian and Engiish corn, household goods, cat- 5 m. 1695, Nov. 17. Bie oot ena 3. Daniel 1704, Mar. 5. 
tle and swine £65, 102., &e. ( DeLiveRaxce MALAVERY } 3° y01g i of John & Elizabeth ( ) Malaverys| 4. Elizabeth, ot 

1687, Sep: 1. His widow was taxed 3a, 2d. He held the office of Lieutenant. 5. Israel, 3. 
1698, Sep. 22. Henry Brown, in his will of this/ oe se ; ae : . : - 6. Ann, 21. . ceaene ey ; 1716, Oct. 22. Adainistration to widow Deliverance. Inventory, £353, 38., viz: silver and paper| + ; 
eereenve to wife's daughter Lydia Mathewsoa, | money £73, 48. 7d, Bete woman £10, 2 guns, 4 oxen, 20 cows, 7 young cattle, mare, swine, small and yoru, 

+ great, rye, corn, apples, hay, &c. 7 - 26. 
1708, Jul. 28. Hannah Brown, widow of Henry, | ~~ seen We : (b. iM nel ieee. au ae 
gave receipt for movapie estate, cattle, &e., to/ FV.) CsaBer, 7a 1719 + 3. L ‘ite 1701. Dee. 21. 
Richard and Joseph Brown, the two sons of | j mn. 1699, Jun. 9. ) &. 1662, Mar. 19 4 Tanbalt 170 : Sy late husband, to whom sabe had committed pe (Joun Brown, {¢ 1719, Sep. 19. of John & Mary (Holmes) Browo.| 5. Nathao, 1707, Aug. 24. 
office of executor 10 which she had been ak 710° Aug. 17 
appointed, she being uainted with the 6. Obadiah, 1710, Auy. 17. 
dines; oP orecas WV, ( Tuowtis: | b. 1673, Apr. 1 Providence, Scituate, R. I.} 1. Thomas, 

: | i d. 1735, Oct. 23 2. Amos, 
, $d. 

Mantas Freep, {d. 1735 + of Thomas & Martha (Harris) Field. 
1707, Dec. 2. He had a deed of 4 acres from William Field, who call3 him brother-in-law, and who 
conveys the land for goud will and respect. Thomas Field, father of the said William, contirmed the 

1735, Nov. 10. Administration to widow Martha. Inventory, £713, ls. 44., viz: wearing apparel £16, 
6d., bouks 12s., silver £6, 3s. 6d., paper money £21, l4s. t4., gun, chest, warming pan, 2 pairs still- 
me cider pes mares, buli, 13 cows, 2 yokes oxen, 8 young cattle, 6 calves, 34 goats, 34 sheep, 6 

ogs, 6 shoats, 

v1. Lyoza, \t 
; : 

b. Providence, R. I.| 1. Hannah, 
VIL [ Zacrantag, {8 1749, Jan. 5. 3. Freelove, 

AR (1) j b 8. Patience 
ARAB, 

. 

m. (2) 1748, Aug. 4, d. of 4. Sarab, 
Joaxya Epp fb. peamey, hapa (d. 1747 + ot Eddy.} 6. Mercy, 

He was a tanner. 7. Abigail, 
1704, Apr. 5. He had a confirmation of his father’s bequest from his brother James, ae 

1704, Jun. 12. He soki Thomas Fenner for £20, half of Round Cove, his wife Sarah releasing dower. | aq wile, no issue.) 
1708, Nov. Ie He or as apprentice Benjamin Taylor, son of John of Newport, and was to teach 

. him to tan Icather, &c. 

n 1722, May 30. He and wife Sarah, sold Join Hoye a small picce of land, quarter of a mile south- 
west of the Great Bridsc, over the salt water at the place called Weybosset. 

1747, Feb. 15. Will—provel 1749, Jan. 14.) Exs. wife Joanna and cousin (¢ #. nephew) Daniel. To 
seven dausiiters, 5s cach, viz: W Uannah Grorton, Feeclove Nichols. Patience Soule, Sarah Taylor, 
Amey Carpenter, Merey Gorton and Abigail Williams. To son Zichariab,Jr., 54. ‘To grandson Jobo 

- Mathewson, son of Nathaniel, Se “To cousin GQ. e. pephew) Daniel Thornton, son of James, all lands 
Joining cast side Woonasquatucket. To wife Joanna, all personal estate in licu of dower. 1Oiunial 1705, Feb. 2 

Inventory, £44, 23, aes 4 cows, Loree: 3 shoats, canoe, 3 feather beds, gup, pewter, linen and woolen| 4° Berertine 1707, Sep. 2 
yarn, warming pan, 2 barrels cider, &c. 3 Marv me IGA, Nowede 

fb. 1633, Jan. 23. Providence, Glocester, R. f.| 4 Nero, 171s, Jun. 72. 
vate. (einicoe Feb. 10 id 1751, Jun. 13. 5. Daniel, 1716, Maret 

Saran [xwax, Sb. ‘ 6. Sylvanus, 1719, Jul 5. 
Er) ’ 1 Gh of Joho & Mary (Whitman) Inman.} 7. Winchester, 

q Estuer, +P; t (2d wife) 
* . L ah m. (3) 1742, Sep. 26. t o 8. Hannah, 

Cuanity Inman, AD; of I 9. Sarilas 

m. (4) 1747, Jul. 12, i BRA iLO) Satin, 
Lrpia Montauu, j L of Montagu tt ae L a ay 1 Ly 

1704, Apr. 5. Hoe had his father's beqtiest ratified to him by James Mathewson, his brother, so that) U2. Daniel, 
ta. Thawkful, 

14. Lyin, 
said Daniel, who was unborn when the will way made should not be disiniicrited, the language of his 
father's will not baving added the word * heirs.” 
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1713, Inn. 16.0 Taxetl fe | 

1750, Jan. 10. Will—prowetl 1i5t, dul dt Bxx. wife Lydia. Overeers, if wife marries, sons Pere- 
gine and Winchester, GH son Daniel is of age. To son Daniel all lhomesteuw! at age, except yrist 
mill, an my sawonill Th Deniel die then tomy sie danchters, viz: Mary Cooper, Ebomnah, Meath 
Ruth, Thankful ant Lydia Mathewson. To son Winchester Withewson, aquarter of crist mill and 
sawmill, nll Dhuntel is of Sted then to Daniel, batt he dies then Winehester to hawe it Tao six | 

danshters, other lands. To son Peregrine, land west side of tlerring Vor Drook, and privilege te] 
build dam. To son Otlimiel acrass ent yaw. Toaowife tydia. all goods and clrcttels besides, while t 
widow, for support of herse!fand funily, bot i she marries, then ouly what she brought and £72, and | 
the overseers te use woods for Gunily. Son Daniel to maintain bis mother | 
Inventory, Imoks, 2 woolen wheels, linen wheel, wamning pan, crn, pewter, 2 pairs spectacles, small 
Pieces of silver £1, 5s, worsted combs, cliurn, Logshead cider, &e. f 

MATTESON, 

, b. 1646. : TF iGb. a East Greenwich, West Greenwich, RT] Le Indith, W694 
Henry { I. ( HEsny eee ist Greenwich, West Greenwich, ft. b. | 1. Judith, 194, 
iH oe 1690 + § m. 1694 Vd. 1752, Apr. 13. 2. Henry, 1695. 

Hannan Parsons, { F Jepiti Weave sh . Jonathan, 1701. 
a. URES EAVER; Vd. VSL + of Clement Weaver | 4. Mary, 1704, 

of Haugh & Elizabeth ( ) Parsons. 1694, Apr. 19. He disclaimed any right or title to 10 acres lately sold by my pivther Hannah, to George | 5° gn Nes 
(She m. (2) 1693, Aug. 9, Charles Hazleton.) 

East Greenwich, R. I. 

1678, Jun. 12. Ie took 100 acres that had been 
granted John Pearce (tue mason}, the Assembly 
permitting the transfer. 1 

1682, Mar.17. Heand wife Hannah, sold David | 
Shippee, all my now dwelling house &c., 100| 
acres. H 

Vaughan. 

1701. Depiy. | 

1791, Jun. 18. Will—proved 1752. Apr. 25. Exs. sons Tienry and Jonathan. To wife Judith. |, 
Movatics while widow, and at her death or marriage to granddaugh’er Roxanna LG. “at tron! 

kettle. _To grindsen Pelez Sweet, [a., his mother buying had. To omy six sons ard my daughter | 
Mary Weaver, aod beir of wy daughter Judith Andrews, deceased, the rest of movables equaliy. | 

Inventory, £407, 114. 6d., viz: bords and money £129, 168., wearing apparel, warmiay pan, cow, 
calf, heiler, guo, &e. 

4 
5 
6. 

7. Jumes, 

8. Elizabeth, 1714, Dee. 
9 
0 

. Ebenezer, 1718, Mar. 15. 
Hezekiah, 

| 
1684, Oct. 27. He testified calling himself thirty- of 1. Delivers 16%, A 290. 

eight years old or thereabout, that atthe bouse! IT. ( Ttostas, . ra 1740. Jan. 19 Bast Green wie aT 2. Elizabeth 1700. Oct 9 ‘ 
of Jolin Spencer, deceased. sometime this last 1S 1685, Nov 14. ib. op camiaaa 3. Thomas, 1703 : 
summer, did hear him say that he intended to SIARTHA SHIPPEE, id. of David & Margaret (Scranton) Shippee. | 4. Joseph, 1705, Jul. 1. 

ve unto his son Michael the pouse and land 1717 Deput 5. Henry 1707, Apr. 28. 
e the said Spencer lived upon. aes eputye ) 6. Mercy, ‘neat 

1685. Deputy. 1740, Jan. 28. Administration to son Thomas. Inventory, £452, 7s. 114d., viz: wearing apparel, 
1693, Jul. 29. Hannah Matteson sold George] button mould, 2 pair of wool cards, foot wheel, 3 old cheese fats, 2 spinning wheels, 645 fowls, 7] 
Vaughan, for £4. land that her husband Henrv | turkeys, 4 oxen, 3 cows, steer, 2 calves, mare, colt, 25 sheep, cider mill, hogsnead of rum, &c. 

Matteson bad bought of Jolin Koizht, carpenter, Wi Wosern: b. East Greenwich, R.I.| 1. Joseph, 1707, Mar. 22. 
measuring 10 acres. H ot ae ne d. 1758. (2d wife.) 

No relationship has been traced between Henry { RicHeL { b. . 2. Obadiah, 

Matteson and Francis Matteson, who in 1657, ‘enn: 2) i | eee of 3. Jonathan, 

Jun. 2, was granted accommodation with aj i Mantua, jb. 4 William, 

house lot among the rest of neizibors at thej Fal 5 1d. 1757 + of 2 pe 
AS LHe uresky : Z - a . Eliz: : 

pormber cod of Suip Cove. in Prowidence. A ieee 1706, Mar. 10. He bougat 10 acres_in Coweset, of John Krowlman, for £6. 7. Thema, 
7 teson &. Jobn, Francis.) 1757, May 5. 9 Will—proved 1758, Sep. 2. Ex. s0n William. To wife Martha, profits of homestead pobn, 

while widow, she taking care of my lame dauzhter Eunice Matteson. till eiziteen. To wife, a third! 9 Ezekiel, 
s of houseliold stuf and at per death to four dauchters Aiice, Elizabeth, Lois and Ennice. To youngest: 10. Lois, 

gon Ezekiel, all of farm north side of Mijl River, buildings and orchard at ceath of my wife and lame! 11. Eunice, 
daughter. To son Jonathan, lund. To son Thomas, land. To son Jonn, remaining part of tarm | 
and farming tackle. To ano William, my ridiog horse. Son Thomas, gone to army, andif he die bis; 
part to go to sons Williem and Ezekiel, Alice Whitford, Elizabeth and Lois Matteson. To last 
named three daughters rest of estate. 
Inventory, £661, 10s., viz: horse, woolen wheel, 2 linen {waeels, cow, calf, loom, pair of oxen, 

hog, &c. : 

- {b. 1680, Mar. 15. East Greenwich, Warwick, R I.| 1. Sarah, 1703, Apr. 13. 
> Ld pcre ta id. 1750. 2. Joho, 1704, Dec, 10. 

Sakae Nicmoum $b. 3. Haonab, 1706, Oct. 10 
os (d. of Ricbard & Phebe ( ~ yi Nichols.| 4. Francis, 

(Perhaps his marriage sbould have been recorded 1702, instead of 1712, unless he had two wives named 2B: Bae ae 
Sarah.) 

F 
7. Job, 

1734. Warwick. Deputy. Enebe, 

1748. His dauchter Jane, died unmarried this rear, mentioning in her will, ber father, some | 1g. eileabetb, 
of ber brothers, ber four sisters and brother-in-law Pasco Whitford, &c. i 

1750, Mar. 20. Will—proved 1750, Apr. 28. Ex. son Henry. To son Jobn, 86 acres in Coventry. ! 
To sons Francis and Henry, my quarter of farmin the Pine Swamp. To sons Thomas and Job, | 
quarter of a farm in Coventry. To soa Thomas, the remaining part ot farm he lives on, not already | 
given by decd. To 30n Henry, half of homestead at decense of testator, and the other half a year | 
after death of wife, and son Jub to have the Lenent of said halt of bomestead fur maintenance of my} 
wife. Toasons Jobo, Francis, Thomas and Job, £100 exch. To three daughters now living, viz: | 
Sarah Cory, Hannah Wiitturd and Elizabeth Matieson, £100, To all zrmdchildren, 3a. To} 
daughter Phebe Greene's child that she lett, £5, at cizhteen. To sons Jolin, Francis, Henry, Thomas! 
and Job aad daughters ab Cory, Hannah Wiitftord and wcll, Matteson, the rest of movabies) 
equally, except my wife's td, Ec. To wife, feather bed, iron pot, cette, two chins, and two pewter | 
basins, for life and then to childre To sou Heury, all bouds, notes, blacksmith tools, &e, Ta son] 
Job, plank and board at mill, To sons Thomes and Job, ali iron telonzing tomy saw mul. To soo! 
Thomas's son Francis, a lot of land in East, Greenwich. To 300 Jolin’s son Francis, a lot in| 
Coventry. 
Inventory, £2,520, 3s. Od., viz: books £5, purse and apparcl £S4, 17%, bonds and notes £174, 54., cash 
£7, 28, 2 guns, warming pan, pair of worsted combs, loom, suilyards, foot wheel, punch towl, saw- | 

mill, iron saws, mare, pair of oxen, 2 cows, heifer, calf, stcecr, 61 suevp, 2 swine, ke. { 

Vv. eae { : 2 

. b. East Greenwich, Wcst Greenwich, R. J.! 1. Abraham, 
VI. | ena d. 1752. ; 2) Ames, 

" § 3. Zorobabel, 
Manoaret Westcott, 1d. 1752 + of Zorobabe! & Jane ( ) «  Westcott.} 4. Ssitiell 

=) 5. Leja, 1720.; Freeman. 6. Catharine, 
Will—prored 1752. Apr. 25. Ex. son Samucl. To son Abraham, land adjoining! 7. Ano, 1752, Apr. & ; 

where Le dweils aod ¢10, he having vod already. To son Amos, 10. To son Zorobabel, 54. “To sen 
Samuel, 26 acres. To dauctter Loja Matresen, £50. To itera Catharine nnd Ann, £50 ench at} 

eighteen. To wife Margaret, best rocm, a third prout of lund net disposed of and aw third of movablea. | 

To con Samucl, rest ot mevables, bWo-tbirds of ren, and at death of wile the rest of real estate, 

| Inventory, £72%, 48. Sd_, viz cash £10, 12a, Md, books LT, Sa, pair of oxen, riding beast, 13 sheep, 

102,0ats, 7 awine, two ycar ld Dare, loom, foot wheel, J other wheels, &c. 
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b. ; j . 5. 
1T 10m, “ Rutu, td. Lud, Jun. 4. 

. (h. 
Mary, wd, . 

(She m. (2) 1703, Feb. 12, Thomas Coleman.) Newport, R. I. 

New Jersey, Newport, R. E 

He was a merchant, 
He was probably bem in’ Stepney Parish, 
Middhscx County, Eecland, where his tither 
resided for quite a period, if not) permanentiv, | 
He first serded on a tmiet oat Lye acres in 
Burlington County, NoJ., a water conmese stu 

fb. 1684, Jan. 1, 
(al T72E + 
ih. TOs. 

al. 1721, Dee. 10. 

If. ( Ricuanrp, 
m. 1702, Oct. 8 
Sana CoLemMan, ot Thomas Coleman. 

He was a merchant. 

1705 Freeman, 

1708, May 5. He appended to the Assembly in a suito€ trespass and ejectment against Jahilec! Brenton 
and the appeal was decided in’ Mew's favor 

~arine the name of Noeis Rua. lis tuber = ; ee : 

rene ener land (in 1677), of Willa Ves | 1718, May 13. At his house ion ses died. 
0 ustees of Edward lvoe, adebt from . JO. 1686, 

mnie to Mew, of £100, being thus dis- re. faLOus, (dt. 1688, Sep. 11. 

Sines. Newport, Ie baiztit 300 i re bh Apr 13. Newpo e bought + aeres 
Sm 

eeiiel Rocky la for £40), of Nathamtel pyc vary Vb. 1689, Aug. 15. 1. Ruth, 1703, Oct. 30. 

Cuddington and wife Susinna, "Jin. 1763. Jan. U5 ta WT, Jul. 22. 3. Mary, 1707, Oct. 4. 
1691. Depaty. ; } Sicitieu Wastow 4b. 1679, Apr. 9. . 3. Stephen, 1709, Nov. 18. 
1691, Auy. 3. Will—proved (700, Aor. 4, in . ge ead 4b of Edward & Elizabeth ( ) Wanton. 

¥ vid. Exx. wife Marv. Overscers, friends, P . (b. 1690, Dee. 

wi ant Allen, Benjamin Newbury, Peles V. ( Patience, 7 1691. Dee. 27. 
Sanford. te declared bis intention ef cueing to ) 

old England. To wife Marv. while widow, ail ( 

real ant personal estate. Lf she marry tan | 
she wus to have out of estate in Enwhand to] 
and all hovschold stutf To sou Richard, the | 
Rocky farm, mulatto boy “George.” and £9), | 

be paying each of nis sisters, £5, per annum to | A 

help bring them up till of ave or marricd. To 
him also great bible and silver tankard. To 
daughter fary Mew, £100, Indian curl 
« Jenny,” aSpanish silver cup, round silver cup, | 
and silver deam cup witha funnel. Todauchter 
Patience, £100, negro woman “ Bess,” and six | 
spoons. All land in West Jersey to be sold | 
and proceeds equally divided to wife and three | 
children. 

1692, Dec. 22. Testimony was given by Gov. 
Jobo Easton, &c., that a true copy of above 
will was presented. 

MITCHELL. 

aeananananannnnnnanDWnDnanDnu00eeTT SSE 

joo } ‘i I. ( Joux, {t New Shoreham, R. I. 
e a : 

Va 
New Shoreham, RI. 1692, Jan. 10. Freeman. 

1678. Freeman. IL. § THowas, j 4 ist Mar29 1. Thomas, 
1689. Lieutenant. : ( 2 { b. eR hp nate eve . pal oh 

1639, Jul. 3. Three French privateers landed a ARGARET, td. 1741 + of . ; 
-23-24-33-35. Deputy. 

Lieutenant. 
He and wife Margaret, deeded 20 acres to brother Joseph Mitchell, the land having 

force on the island and plundered the inhabit- 
ants, killing their cattle, &c. Twice afterward | 
they made descents on the island and Thomas | Sep. 23. 
Mitcbell and Samuel Niles acted as spies upon { 
their operations on behalf of the party of the! 
inhabitants who had fel to the wewls, An} 
account of these depredations was writteo in| 
later years by Mr. Niles. | 
No relationship has been traced between him | 

cloned formerly to the tather of said Thomas and Joseph. 
24, Sep. 23. He, calling himself Thomas Mitchell, Sr., of New Shoreham, deeded son Thomas, of 
Bostov, lund and messuage that said Thomas, Sr., lives on, consisting of 80 acres, and another lot of 
dl acres; tor love, &c. 

733 Captajn. ors 
1741. Feb. 13. Will—proved 1741, Jun. 4. Exx. wife Margaret. He directed that land in North 

and Elisha Mitchell, of East Greenwich, who Kingstown, bought of brother Benjamin, be sold, as also land in New Shoreham, bought of father 
Thomas Mitcheil. To two children Margaret and Elizabeth, bouse and land equally and farming | 
tackling, &c. To wite Murguret, houseuold goods, &c. 
Inventory, £249, viz: beds, pewter, 2 guns, 1 silver hilted sword, books £7, cider mill, negro boy 

died in 1707, and upon whose estate administra- 
tion was given to suo Elisha, the widow 
Hanoah refusing. 

£100, &c. 
He was buried in the town burial ground. 

DI. (Josera, jb. New Shoreham, R.I.| 1. Jonathan, 1794, May 25. 
m. (1) 1703, Jul, 5. { he 2 John, 1707) Aug. 19. 
Many GEorGE, > . Thomas, 1712, May 30. 
[pode i 1715, Mar. 1. of Samuel George.| 4. Mary, 1715, Feb. 5. 

ROTHY DICKENS, i 
2 d. of Dickens. 

1721. Freeman. ao 
IV. ( Gzorce, } Bb: New Shoreham, R.I.| 1. Joho, 1712, 

As 2. Rebecca, 1714, . Ju tne Fen 37. fe. 1694, Dec, 24. SAVCCI GR TION 
’ d. of Nathaniel & Sarah (Tosh) Mott.| 4. Nathaniel, 1717, 

1717, Apr. 22. Testimony was given (by John Rathbone, &c.), as to his seizure with two others from | 1720, 
a bont, by the crew of a sloop of which Paulszrave Williains was commander, she Leing thea in thes 
barbor'’s bay. In a letter written May Sist, by Governor Samucl Cranston to Colonel sibuie, he! 
encloses the testimony *‘ that in case the pirate Williams should fall into your Excellency’s hands, that : 
the poor men thercin mentioned may receive such favour as justice will allow.” 

1720. Freeman. 

v. } BeNnsaxin, {i 

5. George, 

New Shoreham, R. L 

MOON. 

(Jons, b. I. ( Jou, Jb. 1685, May 16, Portsmouth, R.[.| 1. Joho, {711, Aug. 26, 
= : ha. 1723 (—) 1. 1710, Nov. 20. it 1723, Oct. 7. 2. Hie. 1712, Dee. SL 

SARAH Snegirr, { 2 a abe . Abigail, 1717, May 2. 
ye d. 1792, Jun. 24 Baroni Blass, id. of Enoch & Hannah (Cook) Briggs. z 

Of Thomas & Martha ( ) Shenff (She m. (2) 1724, Jan. 29, John Butts.) 
Newport, It. 1. 
1x0. Taxed Ss, 1723, Oct. 19. Inventery, £60, 2s. 4d., shown by his mother Sarah, Wearing apparcl, £5, +taff, gun, 
(02k, Sep. 25 Will—provedt 1732, Jul. 10. Widow | razor, loom, spinning wheel, swine, debts duc £24, Lids, 1id., &e. ia 
Sarah of Portsmonth, Ets. <on-in law 
Cory and his Sepa a ek ME IT, ( Sanan, Nee 1. Thomas, 1719, Jun. 6. 
Cory, my dwelling tionse and lot of lind for lite yy et UCAS oa ee fb. z rec 1730, Hie 18 and then to grandson Joba Moon, if he be living, Tuostas Cony, td. of William & Martha (Cook) Cory. ma Meee TAA 

een 
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grandson Thomas Cory. To daughter Sarah ADLOAIL, 
or to his male heirs, but i none, then to my WI 

Cory uml ber husband ‘Thomas, certain hind 

b. 

’ m. a : 
and at their death to heirs, To crindson John | Vavonay, ‘a otis Vaughen. 
Moon, bicyest: tuble, To daughter Aboud) 1. William 1712, Mar. 2 
Vaughan, best iron kettle und two pewter phite| PW. (Martua, b. 2. Caleb i 1714. Feb. L 
ters. To danehter Martha Cory, $8 To dauctter | | my. 1711, May 25. d. 1688, Apr. 21 8. Martha, 1718, Dec. ne 
Elizabeth Moon, 5s To two daughters of son] M Cour # , 1. : . b 2 

Jobn Moon, Hope and Aviso, Se each. ‘To SCR SEE ONT. : of William & Martha (Cook) Cory. 
daughter Sarah Cory and heirs, revt of estate. . 
Inventory, £50. Vv. ( Evmaseti, 
He may have been a brother of Robert and | ? 
Ebenezer Moon, both of whom were living in| 
Newport, in 1676. (An Ebenezer Moon, lived 
in Kings Town, and had wife Elizabeth and 
cbildren born frou 17V6 to later lates.) 

we eee asec 

MORRIS. 

Ricuarp, = 
m. (1) i oR Ss 
LEonorRaA, } 
m. (2) § 
Mary, i 

Roxbury, Mass., Portsmouth, Newport, R. L. 

He and his wife Leonora, were early of the . 
church at Boston. 

1630, Nov. 29. Juryman, in the trial of Walter 
Palmer, concerning death of Austin Batcher. 

1631, May 18. Freeman. 
1632. Sergeant. 

1633, Mar. 4. | Ancient (f ¢. ensign) in Captain 
Unoderhill’s Company. 

1634, Mar.4. = Leftenant. 

1634, Sep. 3. He was chosen on committee to 
lay out works for the fortification on Castle 
Island, Charlestown and Dorchester. 

1634, Scp. 25. He was ordered to train the Com- 
pany at Roxbury. 

1634-35. Deputr. 

1636, Mar.4. He was cuosen Lieutenant of the 
fort at Castle Island, in room of Mr. Gibbons 
dismissed. 

1636, Sep. 8. He was to have £10, vearly from 
the town of Roxbury, so long as he continued 
to live at the Castie and doth service to the| 
town of Roxbury. 

1637, Nov.20. He and others were warned to| 
deliver up all guns, pistols, swords, powder, | 
shot, &c., because ** the opinions and revelations} 
of Mr. Wheelwright and Mrs. Hutcuinson} 
bave seduced and led into Qanzerous errors{ 
many of the people here in New Enzlanod.” | 

1638, Sep. 9. He bud leave io depart. having! 
offended in signing tue petilion or remonstrance 
and he was ordered to fuibear meddling with 
other peuple in the matter of opinion lest be be} 
further dealt with, and was advised not to sit} 
down within limits of Massacbusetts, kc. The] 

agogococac 

petition referred to (dated 1037, Mar. 15),| * 
affirmed that Mr. Wheelwright was ianocent 
and that the court had condemned the truth of 
Christ. 

1648. Sep.9. | He had the promise of his 100 K 
acres ground besides what he bad already had. 

1639. Dover, N. H. Captain. At Exe- 
ter same year. 

1641, Mar.16 Newport. Freeman. t 

1643. Portsmouth. 
1648. Member of General Court of 

Trials. 

1650, Muy 23. He and five others were ordered 
to mend and make all arms presented by in- 
habitants of each town. 

1655. Freeman. 

1656. Mar. 17. He and two others were sent by | 
warrant for Pomham to coine before the conrt. 

1658, Dec. 18. He and wife Mary soid Peer | 
Tallman,9 acres in Portsmouth, for 30. per} 
acre. 

1683, Oct. 19. Newport. He wss one of those| 
who engaged to sce Newport's slare of Joln| 
Clarke's moncy paid Lim. i 

1664. He was a messencer in the cor- 
respondence between Rhode Island and Con- 
accticul. 

1665, May 13. Ifis bill for £6, Se, for his vovaee 
to Connecticut was approved and ornicred pnid 
by Assembly. 

1667, May 13.) He and other shiiied therein were 
ordered by Asscintly to repair ait arms brought 

them by the Captain or Lieutenant of Train 
Band et Newport. 

1667, Jul. 2. He was to have £10, paid tim, bis 
ctition declaring the ereat charves be hath 
natin heuse reom aml providing of fuel 

and candies for the Gener! Courts for many 
cars past; andl the Assembly finding that fort 
four or five years past he liath find no satisfac- 
tion. 

1669-70-72-74. The Assombly sult continued to 
meet at his hose. 

1672, Nov.6. 0 Mra Morris petionel the Assembly 
thather grandchild Mary stokes, standing under 
sentence to be whipped twier, might have the 
sentence remitted. it was grantcd if Mary 
Stokes pay £5. 
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eon’, (Hugh.') it 16S. {2 (Nicnotaa yb, 16060. Darunouth, Mags., Tiverton, It. Ll. | 1 sh, Hin, Now, 16, 
~ WS. id. 1747, Aug. 14. seal * 7 

m. (1) $b. A 1687, Aug. 14. (b. 3. Marv 

Repecca Hannper, = 4 4. Be Fi paket td. 1747 + ot 4 Blicaterh, 
of i b. erate: 1747, Mar. VW. Will—proved 1747, Sep. 7 Ex. son Thomas, To wife Elizabeth, houschold coods,| ae 
m.( ) a live stock, money and bonds for life. and at ber death, what is len to go as follows: To sons Hugh, | 2 QIuOES aie 
Sarag, ' x : - Reo peeugc Mies g : 7. Merey, lio, Jul, 6. 3 uM osepb, Thomas and Nicholas, 5a each. Vo daughter Marv Allen, a ease of dmiuwers. To grinad- ® hebine iw M 43 

Newport, Portsmouth, R 1. Dartmouth, | ass daughter Sarth Pope, a bed. ‘Co tive datchters and grinddat er Sarah Pope, the rest of estate, | ny a 1 oti 3 0. se re 
1660, Jan. 29. He and five others of Newport, bonds and money lett at decease of wite, viz: To Mary Allen, Elizabeth Tripp, Merey Shirieve, Rebecen | 4 + pelts alte aur 5. 

bought certain land at Misqnamicut( Westerly), | Wilcox, Marsaret Taber, and granddaughter Sarah Pope. (The will was made at Dartmouth, but) 10. Margaret, 1614, dua. 17 
of the Indian sachem Secho. which had been proved at Tiverton.) | 

tert > i” 
given the latter by Canonicus and Miantonomi, Inventory, £372. 49. 4d, viz: books £36, pewter, 2 beds, wheels, 2 cows, swine, bonds £150, &c., > 657 tor driving off the Pequot in 1657, warning pau, stllyards, &c. 

1661. Sep.9. He had a share at Westerty appor- | . 
tioned him, but did not live there lony, if at all. | Il. { Jonw, b. 1663. Dartmouth, Mass.} 1. Robert, 

1663. He called himself about thirty | m. 1692, Mar. 5. a 1799,-Aug. 1. 2. Hannah, 

Years olf, amptestimony Biren lis)y cars {Eareniesce Kinny, }a: 1745, Mar. 5 of Richard & Patience (Gitford) Kirby.| 4. Aineut” 
1664. Freeman. Ss : i He ee 5. Jol ar. 12. 
1668, Jol. 8 = Portsinouth. He having purchased 6. Mangan 1712, Mar. 13 

of Thomas Lawton partof his farm near Hunting | 7. Sarah. Oe Ba 
Swamp, be obliges himself and heirs to main- | ‘ 
tain a good fence iv the line between bimseil| (11, (Jozera sey 1670. x Dartmouth, Mass.| 1. Rebecca, 1695, Dec. 22 
and Thomas Lawton. Ven: : d. 1754. : 2. Philip, n97, Dee. 20. 

1676, Aug. 24. He was a member of the Court} (Lypta Taner, a 1673, Sep. 28. oe 8. Jonathan, Mar, 13. 
Martial, held at Newport for the trial of certain | d. 1743 + of Philip & Mary ( ) Taber. | 4. Joseph, 17 OL, Jun, 23. 

Indians cbhurged with being engaged ia King} 1743, Nov 15. Will—proved 1754, May 7. Exs. sons Philip, Jonathan and James. To wife Lydia, 5. Janics, 1504, Dec 13. 
Philip's designs. Several of them were sentenced | use of al! movables while widow, and use of best room in my part of dwelling house, and Keep of a| 6. Ruth, — 1s07, Sep. 17, 
to be exccuted. cow. Tosons Plilip and Jonathan, £25, each. To son James, all my homestead and dwelling house,| 4 Benj imino, 1709, Feb, 22. 

1680. Taxed £1, 4s. 1d. | (except room for wite). and husbandry and carpenter's toois. Ta daizhter Kuth Tripp, 40x, aud ay S. Wilham, 1715, Jul. 29, 
1633. Datiaanth: ‘Onlained as pastor tl third of personal at death of mother, and like legacy to daughter Lydia Davol. To children ot| 9 Lydia, 

Silas danghter Rebecca Tripp, deceased, 40s. divided equally, viz: to Hannah, Constant, Rebeca, Daniel, | 
noe Fort Baptist coon a us ae gar Hizauon | Joseph, Thomas and Charies ; und Hannah and Rebecea, to have also the remaining third of personal. 
Grob hater soon aRULte Come att | To granddaughter Rebecca, dauzuter of son Benjamin, deceased, £800, at eighteen. To sons Philip, 

z me i Jonatuan and James, certain land. , 
1691, Nov. 7. He sold to Josep B for 35, | 1. Elizabeth, 1692. Mar. 14. 

half my share velensite to puEineecs vol Wet-| Iv. i Mary, ae 1748 (—) 2. Rebecca, 1604, Mar. L 
quadnoid. (The deed was wituicssed by Rebecca | j m. 1691, May 19. eek: : ie 

‘3 ay . Mary, 
Mosher and John Mosher ) sot oe | Josera RaTABosE, td. 1749. of Jobn and Margaret ( ) Rathbone. 5 Marzarct, 

1799, Oct.12. Will—proved 1713, Dea 7. Exs. | 6 Merev 
son James, and friend Danic! Sabeere of New-|{ 7. Hannab 

rt. Overseers, friend and sman Jeremiah | Os pes i: 
larke, and Captain John Stanton, of Newport. | rsa oLe 

To son James, all land in Newport, with Louse, | 10. ray i? 
&c., there, and bouse and !aad in Dartmouth, | i i 
and land in Squamicut «Westerivi, Westquad-| b. 1675. New Shoreham, R. I., Dartmouth, Mass. | 1. Daniel, 
noid, &c. To grandson Huch. son of Nicholas, | Vv. { Jaxes, j d. 7 : : mre (2d wife.) 
are acres, and to other grancsoos of sursame! i ” es rd 9. . 1672, Jan. 10. 2. William, 

osher, 50 acres each. To wite Sarah, ail mov- | \ CATHARINE 1 08H, da. 3 of William ‘osh.| 3. Timothy, 
ables I had with her st marriaze. To soa James, | | m. (2) 1714, May 22. fb. Roek. 4. Tonatbse) 
rest of lend. To each grenccuild not of mvj (Marr Davot, id. of Jonathan & Hannab (Adley) Davol.| 5. David, 
pame, 10s. To sonsJobn, Nicholas Joseph aud | A 6. Jerewiub, 
Daniel, 12d. eacu. To each daechter, 10s. or} He marned his frst wife at New Shoreham. - 7. James, 
are as estate holds eats (fle ¢ \s bir ie of | 5 8. Phebe, 

ewport at the time of making his will, bat} b. artmouth, Mass. jami 
before his death had removed to Dartmouta.) | WJ+{ \ eae rc {i 175L. a; poe 
Inventory, £290. 17s. 24., viz: purse and wear-| i= yb 8. Micah, 
ing apparel £5, Ss. 6i., bonds, Ee. £133, 14a | id. tes of 4. Constant, 

Sep. 19. Ex. son George. To wife, best bed, half of household! 5. Rachel, 8d., bible and other books £3, dwelling Louse | 1751, Jal. 22. Will—proved toa, § 
I goous, cow, aud riding beast, fur life or widowhood, and she to be provided for by son George with| 6. George, 

six bushels Indian corn, one hundred pounds good meat, and fve cords firewood yearly. To son! 7 Ephraim, 
George, 10 acres salt marsh, half of land where he lives. anda grindstone. To son Roger, half of cer-| 2° Roger, 
tain land. To son Benjamin, 19 acres, ne paying my son Hagh, 40s. To sons Constant andj 9. Huch, 
Epbraim, the rest of lands givea Roger and Benjamin. To son Constant, land where he lives, &c. 110. Patience, 
To soo Ephraim, land where he formerly lived. &e. Toson Daziel, 40%. paid by son George. To) 4]. Mercy, 
daughter Mary Trofford, an iron pot. To three dauzhters, the rest of personal at death of wife, viz: 
to Rachel Herenden, Patience Brownell and Mary T rofford. 

vir. REBECCA, ie 

and land £30, horse, 2 cows, 3 swine, carpenter 3 
tools, pewter, silver plate £5, warming pan, 
estate brough: him by wife £12, la &c. 

(2d wife, no issue). 

MOTT (Natuaniez). 

NatHasizt, gb. I. (Na NTEL, $b. 1657, Dec. 28. New Shoreliam, R. 1.) 1. Mary, ; 1654, Mar. 6. 
m. 1656 [Peter cc jm. a 1682, Nov. 29. re: 1717. re Miarhasiel, 1628, Oct. 9 

b H eter b. ‘ 2 . Jolin, 1640, Mar. 25, 
Hasnaz Saooter (w. of (a } yer aE: { a of Nathaniel & Mary ( ) Winslow. | (2d eae) _ 

Scituate, Braintree, M ; : poe lh cote cee. _ Ete. (SamanjTosa, d. 1717 + of William Tosh.| 5. Lydia, 1697) Mar. 18. 
1643. He was among those able to bear 6. Jobo, 1700, Jan. 1. 
arms. 1688. Freeman. 7. Batlisheba, 1702, Apr. 24. 

1656. Scituate. He married there, and 1695. Town Clerk, and many years thereafter. 8. Expericnee, , Oct. 27, 
bis son Nathaniel was born in that town. : 1700-10. Deputy. 9. Nathaniel, 5, Nov. 25. 
He may have come to New Shoreham, and there 1710. Lieutenant. i. avers, wae ane ai 
died early. 1717, Nov. 14. Will—proved 1717, Dec. 12. Exs. wife Sarah and Captain Simon Ray. To danehter : a De ts 

Mary Hancox, £10. To grandchildren William and Henzibah Hancox, £5, ench. To son Join, all 
my lands in Block Island, mortgaged to the colony. To wife Sarah, all other lands, hay, stock, 
woods, and chattels, while nidow, and if she marry, thea to son Jubn, at age. To daughters Sarah 

: itchell, Lydia Rathbone, Dathsheba, Miriam and “Experience Mott, £2, 102. exch, and to sons Edward | 
and Nathanicl Mou, like iegacies, all to be paid by son Joon. To Captain simon Ray, £2. To son| 
Jobu, other land, and he t bring up his brothers Edward und Nathautel to read and write. 

Toventory, Indian named Ffarry £20, part of a bont £4, sword, belt, gun, pewter, pair of stillyards, 
2 spinoing wheels, 2 beds, bouks, yoke of oxen, 4 cows, 3 heifers, 5 ycarlinzs, 6 calves, 2 mares, colt, 
85 sheep, 7 swine, &C : 

fd New Shoreham, R. I.| 1. Anna, 1684, Jan. 9. Me fgencis Dette aa - anne, 1645, Jub. & 
r s . Sarah, 1658, Jan. 19. 

Meacr Tost, . td of William Tosh. 
If, ( Ewan, 5 » ae New Shoreham, Westerly, R. I. 

m 1605, Dec. 3. [Wm 1, oad 
Penevore Tow (w. off y i735 4 of 

5 1700. Constable. 

1735, May 26. Administration to widow Pene‘ope. Inventory, £49, 12s. 6d. 
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STEEREN, 14. 1707, Jul. 
eae b. 165, 

abbb 1699, Jun. 23. 
London, Eny., Newport, Ro 1 

1664. ~ Newport. We came from London 
this year (or by some neeounts the yete afters 
He joined Mr. Clarke's church thoazh his views 
favored the observance of the seventh day, and 
later others came to his way of thinking and 
left the parent church, 

1671. Freeman. 

1671, Dec. 23. Samuel Hubbard, of Newport, 
wrote as follows: ‘We catered inte a church | 
covenant the 24d day of December, 16OTL, wigs) 
William Hiscox, Stephen) Mamford. Sumuct | 
Hubbard, Roger Buster, sister Hubteard, sister | 
Mumford, sister Rachel Langwortiy,” &e. ! 

1675, Mar. 14.0 Ie wrote from Londoa: * About 
the 4th of Jauuary, we soted from Boston and 
had acomfortable time and fair wind ter three | 
wecks, in which time we carne to soundines. as} 
they judged near the Isle of Scilly, and then we} 
met with a cross wind that Kept us three weeks | 
more, and then we cime (o anchor in a road 
between the Isle of Wizht and Portsmouth. T- 
took my journey to London ia the wazgon. | 

_where I was received by the brethren witir) 
much joy, insome of them who lad a great; 
desire to hear of our place and peopie; some of, 
them talk of coming with me.” ! 

1675, Oct. He arrived at Boston on his way | 
back trom Eazland, beinz accompanied by | 
William Gibson and bis wile. | 

| 
H 

1680. Taxed Lia. 5d. 
1687, Nov.29. He and wite Ann and Robert 

Ayres and Esther, of one part, and. William | 
Phipps, Kt., of Boston, of the other part, made | 
anindenture. Atthis time he calied himseif of| 
Jamestown, but it was only a temporary resi- | 
dence probably. 
He and his wife were baried in Newport 
cence 

THomas, {3 1692 (—) 

oe e (b. 1636. 
Saran SHERMAS, nee 

of Philip & Sarah (Odding: Sherman. 
Portsmouth, Kings Town, R. I 

1657, Dec. 10. He had a grant of & acres. 
1658, Jan. 20. He and others purcuascd a large 

tract in Pettaquamscut, of certain a 
sacbems. 

1664, May 5. He was ordered released from | 
prison on giving bunds of £100, to apncar wher | 
called to speak further to maiicr concerniaz} 
Timothy Mather, whom be bad accused for| 
speaking words of a very dishonorable nature 
against his Majesty. 

1666, May 14. Hie wrote a letter dated Newport, | 
to Jobn Hull of Boston (one of his associates ia! 
the Pettacomscott Purchase); ** M¥ eS ecisll 
Presented to yourself and Mrs. Hull. Sir, my 
Fequest lo you is that you would be pleased to; 
come up to the island, for there is very great} 
Decessity of your Leing Lere, beth concerning} 
our accounts and our deeds.” He mentions | 
that other of the partners were desirous of tis} 
coming also. ! 

1668, Mar. 15. Kiozs Town. [He and wife Sarai. | 
of Pettacomscoti, sold Peicz Sanford, of New-} 
port, 1000 acres upland and meauow in Petia-j| 
comscatt, for £25, { 

1670, Jun. 20. Constable. Iie was ordcred by | 
Assembly to scize any persons found exercising} 
jurisdiction in Narragansett in bebalf of tice} 
cotony of Connecticut. | 

1670, Jun. 21. Ile was complained of by the com- 
missioners of Connecticut, siting at Wickford, | 
for assaulting and detaining “two of our men} 
who were inoiensively nding on the Kinz | 
highway.” Tie Ictter was addressed Lo Samuel | 
Wilson, who delivered the men to the Connect- | 
fcut authoritics. 

1670, Jun. 29. Ife was allowed 200. for bis attend- 
ance upon the HKhode Island Commissioners to 
New London 

1670, Oct. 20. He and four others were appniated| 
to make a rate for I’cttaquimscott 

! 
1683-86. Constable. 
1637, Bep- 6. Taxed 7s. 11154. 
1637-88. Grand Jury. 
1690, Oct. 30, He was appointed by Assembly 

with three others, to make a rate of tax for 
Kings Town. 

He dicd intestate before Fel. 12, 1692. 

If. ( Jous jbo. Newport, Kings Town, Excter, R. I.} 1. John 
\ +0 . td. 1749. 2. Ann, 
pce hesne (b. 1671. 3. Perry. 
EASE BERRY, td. 1740, Nov. 9. of Edward & Mary (Freeman) Perry.} 4. Stephen, 

5. 

Ee ee | 

Newport, ROD] bo stephen, ties, Jun. 20, 
1 (se PUEN ea . C see ad UT, "Jun. 7. 2. Falward, THO Deel 4 } 7 = al Aug. gb. 1672. 3. Son, 1701, Dee. 20 

m. (2) 1716, Jul, 26. ta. 1715, Sep. 2. of 4. Ann, 1701, Now 

t Marky Rowers, (w. of Jos. ys i att Satolin, Hee teat td. of John & Anstia (Gold) Wilkins. | 6. Dauehter, 1707, Ape. 1s 
. 7. Son, 17OX, Sep. 24. 

Ile wus a merchant, : S. Hlizabeth, 1711, Aue. 22 

1700. He paid a rental of £5, Sa, per year for his shop, which he hired of Nicholas and Caleb | (2d wile, no issue.) 
Carr. 

1702, Feb. 4. 

1713. Jul. 3. 

2, Mar. 22. Agreement as to landsot Samuel Wilkins, of Bristol, decetsed, was made be his brethren 
and sisters, viz: Captain Stephen Manitord and Maw his wite, Captun Beutunio Bllerw and Abizaily 

his wife and Mr. Peter Treby and Mehitable, his wife, all of Newport. His second wife had four | 
husbands, viz: Pepper, Kiebard Jenkins, Joseph Rogers and Stephen Mumford, 

Ile was one of the proprictors of common lauds. 

Ile and wite Mary, sold to James Cole, a lot measuring 45 by 75 feet for £30, 

Le was buried in Newport Cemetery, as was his first wile. 

5. Peace, 
1703, Oct. 27. He and two others were appointed by Assembly to run the line between Rhode Island| 6. Mary, 

and Connecticut, according to agreement of the commissioners of the two colonics. 7 

1707, Oct. 29. He and James Carder were appointed to survey the vacant lands iu Narragausetl. 

1708, Oct. 27. He was appointed on a commission to agree with Ninegret what may be a sufficient 
eympetency of land for bim and nis men to live upou; and to view the state of the country io 
Narragansett, iv order for the settling of a new town. 

1708-9. Deputy. 

1710. May 17. Kiags Town. He bought 8.000 acres of the vacant lands, ordered sold by Assembly. 

1716, May. He was appointed on a committee to tuo and settle the dividing line between Magsa- 
chusetts and Rhode Island. 

1748. His soo Jobo died (and mentioned a number of children in his will). ! 

1749, Jao. 21. Will—proved 1749, Mar. 14. Exx. duuchter Ann Mumtord. To eldest daughter Ana| 
Mumford, all movables, roods, chattels and cattle. To second dauzhter Peace Borden, £50. To 
graudson Tuomas Hicks, £100 atave. To all my grandchildren, after payment of debts, lands, and 
money due, equally. 

Inventory, £390, 9s. 4d., viz: books £5, pewter, compass, cash £3, 188. 4d., silver shoe buckles, 4 hogs, 
7 sheep, gua, &€. 

jb. 1673. 
ail. Ae, (d. 1699, May. 

Tamarried. 

MUMFORD (Tuomas). 

b. 1656. South Kingstown, R.L| 1. Thowas, 1837, Apr. 1. 
I. Wes sa 1d. 1726, Apr. ee 2 Georse, 1659; Jul. 15. 

mC) (b. 1870. 3 Joseph, —169!, Sep. 17. 
{ a Vd. 1707, May 20. of 4 William, 1694) Feb. 18, 
poi alg 25. fb. 5. Benjamin, 1696, Apr. 10. 

y 4d 1726 + of Saniuel & Flizabeth (Jenckes) Tefft.| 6. Richard, 1698, Sep. 6. 
| (2d wife.) 

1692, Feb. 12. Kings Town. He deeded 170 acres ia Kiocs Town to sister Abigail Fish, wife of Dao-| 7. Jolin, 
iel Fish, of Portsmouth, declaring that his father Thomas Muusford, deceased Without having made} 8. Sarah, 
any will, leaving him leir at law. 9. Tabitha, 

1603, Oct. 24. He and wife Abizail sold Samson Battey, of Jamestown, 300 acres in Pettacomscott | 10- Esther, 
for £42. 

1701. Deputy. 

1703. Justice of the Peace. x 

1707, May 28. His wife having been murdered about two weeks since by a slave belonging to him, = 
and the body of the nezro having since been fouad upoa the shore of Little Comptou, (he having | 
drowned himself as was believed to prevent being taken alive), it was ordered by As3zembiy that his | 
lead, legs and arins, be cut from Lis body and hung up iu some public place near New port, aod bis | 
body to Le burnt to ashes, that it may be “something of a terror to others from perpetrating of the | 
ike barbarity for the fature.” 

08, Oct. 22. He deeded son George, 180 acres in Point Judith Neck, being part of my farm which 
ie aR to my dweiling house. 

1708, Nov. 13. He deeded son Thomas certain land already in son’s possession, and by him leased out, 
viz: my former dwelling louse lot of 56 acres and buildings, and pasturc lut of 200 acres. . 

1726, Jan. 2. Will—proved 1726, Apr. 11. Exx. wife Esiber. To sons Thomas, George, Joseph, : 
Benjamin aud Rich 3a. cach, anu son George to have a negro yirl named Morocco. To daughters | 
Sarai, Tabitba and Exther Mumford, eact « feather bed. To son Jolin my new house, being my now | 
dwelling Louse, with 5 acres, anc other land. To sou villian: rest of homestead farm with house | 
thereon, ia which Wiijiam lives, he keeping for my wife Esther a riding beast, wo cows and twenty | 
sheep. To wite Esther, rest of movabies, and nezro siaves, maic¢ and female, and at wife's decease, two | 
negro slaves Tobey and Peg, to go to son Jobo; and negro mri Catharine, to go to daughter Sarah 
Munford. 

Inventory, £034, 144. 7d, viz: books £1,48., warming pao, gun, pair of stillyards, linen wheel, feather 
beds, pewter, bond £200. ‘silver weighing 15'¢ 0z., nerves, Tobey £50, Peg £75, Catharine £40, 3 
cows, ucifer, 2 mares, 2 young borses, cult, 13 sheep, 2 Log gs, &c 

He and his first wife were buried in the Mumford Burial Ground. 

§ b. 1659. South Kingstown, R I.} 1. Peles, 
LI. { Peteo 1d. 1745, bing 2) Mary, 

t Eb { b. 3. Sarah, 
a. of 4 Elizabeth, 

16387, Sep. 6. Kiogs Town. Taxed 3«. 1d. 5. Hannah, 

1688. Grand Jury. 

1713, Aug. 16. He was appointed admiaistrator on estate of Katharine Bull. 

1738, Mar. Ile, culling himself seveaty-nine years old, mwe deposition as te church matters in 
early times at Narrizansett. 

1741, Sep. 21. Will—proved 1745, Jul 8. Ex. kinsman William Mumford. To grandsons Samuel, 
Peleg and Thomas Momford, each £20. To cranddaugiter Abicuol Muntord, £10. To srand- 
daughter Conteot Mumford, 5a tay five childrea Volex Manitord, Mary tanseo, Sarah Barber, | 
Elizabeth Foster and diannah Hopkins, the rest ol potonal estate. Certun land in South Kings 
town consisting of BS acres to Le gold and money equally divided to five children, 
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Inventory, £959, 7s. $4., viz: silver watch £25, pocket compass, bond £ 100, silver money and 2 silver 
buckles £10, money scales, silver sooons, books £5, 19s., gun, feather bods, case and bottics, pewter, 

linen wheel, warmins pan, &e. 

4b. 1. Comfort, 1623, Feb. 7. 
it. eee ‘ 1d UT (—) 3. Thomas, 1685, Jul. 3. 

Dixie Fisn U th, 8 Ruth, 167, Nov.2. 
. : }d. 1723, Sep.16. of Thomas & Mary ( ) Fish.| 4. Daniel, 1690, Jul. 11. 

5. Sarah, 1694, Jan. 29. 
6. Jeremiah, 1698, Sep. 15. 
7. Abigail, 
8. Mary, 

IV. ( Sanan, Jb. 1668, 1. Comfort, 1695, May 21. 
(dil , Oct. 14. 98 my b1 Feb 10 2. Ano, 1698, Jul 14, 

EXEDICY' ARNOLD: {GIRS Jul 4. of Benedict & Damaris (Westeott) Benoa 22a “eae: Nore: 

NEWBURY (Bensasuy). 

b. 1653. 
BENJAMIN, a wn, Nov. I, ( Huspnner, Ag aoa, Oct.t9. 
m. yb. 1662 4 + young. 

Lean, (d. 1740, Feb. 8. ( 
Newport, R. I. 7 
1689, Mar. 18. He asked for administeation onj IE. ( ANS, a {\- : ng rs 

estate of his brother-in-law Robert Twin, late | Vt 1704, Dee. 22. be Sep. 10. 
of London, deceased. (Inventory, £3, 4s.) PAO SS ICHAED ION, te | Apr. 28. of William & Amy (Borden) Richardson. 

1699-1700. Speaker of the ffouse of Deputies. b 

1699-1700-4. Deputy. | TM. ( Lean, 43: 

He and his wife were buried in Clifton Borel 
Ground. 

1711, Dec. 10. Inventory, dial, 9 imarinalade { 18 - 2 

glasses, bible and other books, telescope, pair IV. ( Hcuparey, bapetety Stabege 
of pistols, 13514 oz. silver, &c. Real cstate F 

£917, viz: house, garden, &c. £550, house and 
land by waterside £400 &c. ° Mt 

V. ( Saran, \} 1696, Mar. 1. 

m. 1719, May 13. b. 
JoserH JAcoB, { ai of John J 

“NEWBURY (Wa ter). 
Tarn 

$b. 1648. I. ( Saxxer, {mii Ane 3, {4 2697. Au. 6. 
BNSiCOLLTs, 1d. 1732, Feb. 19. 

of Collins. | IT, ( Save, 

(She m. (2) 1698, Sep. 20, Latham Clarke.) ) 

Lon.lon, Eng., Newport, R. I. 

He was 8 merchant. IIL. | Saaz, 

1674, Jul.9. Newport. He (being called of 
London, merchant, residing in Newport), 
bought of Willitm Richardson, mariner, master 
of ketch ‘“ Maytlower,” now in the road of 
New York, a dwelling house in Newport, now 
in possession of Amey Paloe, widow, tenant of 
Willian Richardson. 

His wife was also of London. as declared by | 
the Friends’ records. 

Iv. ( WALTER, 
+m. 1707, Mar. 11. 
ANNE RopMaN, 

He was a merchant 

1706, Dec. 20. 

1675. Freeman. | YW. ( Sasxey, 

1680. Taxed £4, 22. ) 

1684. Deputy. 

1386, Dec. 22. He and others were apprised by | VL. ( 

letter from Sir Elimund Acdros, of thetr| ) oe 
appointment as members of his Council, and | Joan Borves, 

ELIZABETH 
ety 

that a mecting would be Leld at Boston, on the 
30th instant. VIEL. ( Saran, 

1686-96. Assistant. | 

1690, Feb. 27. He and Walter Clarke, made | 
their appearance beture the Assembly and read (WELT. ( ManTHa. 
a paper disclaiming the governmeat (witch had | 
been reassumed under the charter, after the ( 
deposition of Andros), and an assistant was 
chosen instead of said Newbury. 

He was buried in Clifton Burial Ground. 

1702, Mar. 24. The As-embly voted that whereas 
Walter Newbury, of Newport, &¢, made his | 
wife Ann, hia executrix, and did) bequeath to 
his children, cight in number, £100 apiece, and 
the remainder real and personal, to lis wile | 
Ann; and the executrix havin made legal} 
Proof that she had disposed of ail the personal 
and yet not fully acquitted: debts, and Cie will 
having omitted the worrls, her heirs and assivns, | 

IX, f Mary, 
{m (1) 1709, Sep. 2%. 
4 Jepeprau HOwLanp, 
{m (2) 1716, Sep. 14. 
{ JengMtaH WILLIAMS, 

X. SANKEY, 

1725. Freeman. 

it hath much hindered the advantace of advane- 
ing the said real estate, as hoses, warehouses, 
&.,0n sale thereof; it was therefore enacted 
that she have power to make sale of any ur all 
real cstate. 

18 

{ b. 1676, Jan. 19. 
d. 1676, Aug. 18. 

{ b. 1677, Mar. 3. 
da. 

b. 1680, Sep. 4 
d. young. 

{ ee 1682, Dee. 21 Newport, R. L.,"Boston, Mass. 

{d. 1689, Aug. 11. 
td. 1715. of John & Mary ( ) Bodman. 

He and Benjamin Newbury, sol] William Wanton certain land measuring two fiadeeal 
feet by forty, with dwellings, warchouse, shops, wharves, &c., for £550. 

eR 1634. Jon. 29. 
d. 1690, Dec. 16. 

1686, Nov. 16. 
1737, Mar. 9. 3 
1693, Aug. 29 
1727, Aug. 16. of Matthew & Sarah (Clsyton) Borden. 

1a F 
{ E 1686, Nov. 16. ‘. 

b. 1689, Jan. 7. 
d. 1689, Aug. 24. 

b. 1691, Feb. 

i 1685, Ang, 31. 
ad. 1711, Oct. 5. 

L. Joseph, 1710, Oct. 25. 

of Joseph & Rebecca (Hussey) Howland 

E of Williams. 
. Newport, R L 

cca ee Searches Ss ne ets ne em i lla Ratna es TATED ean, 
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Newport, RI. 

1684, Freeman. 

1671, Jun. 7. 9 Juryman. 

1677, Oct. 31. 

wich. 

1679-85-86-90-98. Deputy. 
1630. Taxcd £1, 98. 7d. 
1689, Nov. 17. He deeded son John Nichols, of | Ni 

East Greenwich, land there for love, &. 

1703, Nov. 20. 

love, &c. 

1708, Noy. 5. 

He and forty-seven others were 
granted 5,000 acres to be called East Green- 

Ife deeded his son John Nichols, | 
of East Grecowich, a parcel of Jand there tor} 

He deeded son John, for love, &e., | 
land in East Greenwich. 

Aedaniati nid diel Site ctl che tae a ART a oe Sa th ale i ee et de ~ 

138 NICHOLS, 
—_== 5 armmerrary Tay East Greenwich, RI. 
jn { d. 1708 4 a Va. its. 
ilaxwan, \ . 1642, Dec, 17. Mency ReyNowps, \ Bs 1664. of James & Deborah ( ) Reynolds. 

1682. Freeman. 

1707-9-11-16-10-21-24-32-36H1, Deputy. 

1738, Dec. 27. Will—codicil 1744. Aug. 27—proved 1745, Nov. 30. Fx. grandson Thomas, Over- 
seer, son-in-hiw Giles Pierce To son James, negro man and farming tackling To srandson | 

j Thomas, son of Thomas, deceasat, my homestead farin where [dwell, fe, he allowing my daughter | 
| Frances Pierce, to dwell in a room wile she iaa widuw. Tf crandson steundl die, the homestead to | 
| go to grandson Thomas, son of James. Son-indaw Joseph Edmonds, ot Warwick, to be cnardoun of | 

| 

1, ( Tiromsas, 

| 
| 

emindson Thomas, son of Thomas, and to case him to be learned to read, write and cipler suitable | 
To Joseph Edmonds, profits of farm dil Thoms is of ave, except £b a verr to be par | 

vhter Frances lierce To emindson Alexander Nichols, 1000 sxeres fo grandson Thomas | 
ichols, son of James. all the restof fara where James liveth not already given James, by deed. | 

To crmadson Benjamin, son of James, land. To grandson Thomas Edimends, bind. “Po each srind- | 
child. le. To daughter-in-law Froelove Nichols, wife of Joseph Nichols, 5s (She was widow of his | 
son Thomas, and had nearricd Joseph Nichols, son of John. for her second husband.) Te dauctters | 
alive at his decease, all the rest of movables equally. The codicil revokes bequest to son James and 
gives lit £50. 

Inventory, £377, viz: purse and wearing apparcl £12, warming pan, 2 silver spoons, linen wheel, 
churn, cider mill, larse bible, bond £111, mare, colt, 2 cows, heifer, 2 calves, &c. 

to his degree. 
da 

No relationship is known to exist between him 5 
and Richard Nichols of East Greenwich (whose Il, { Susassatr, {t 1662, Oct. 15. 
widow Phebe made her will 1721, Apr. 5, 4 : 
proved 1727, Mar. 25, in Warwick). or between i 
bim and Ruth Nichols, born 1687, Noy. 23 (wiio | 
married 1704, Oct. 19, Thomas Stoddard, of | 
Little Compton.) III, (Jousx \b. 1666, Apr. 16. East Greenwich, R. I. 

| m. (1) 1687, Jun. 3. 

[pcos eee (John ‘ ee 1716, Oct, 27. of Forman. 

REBECCA ANDREW, (Ww. of | 1725 + of 

1706-17. Deputy. 

1725, Sep. 26. Will—proved 1725, Nov. 18. Exs, sons Robert and Joseph. To son John, onequarter 
of old farm. To son Thomas, one quarter of old farm. To son Robert, one-halfof old fur. To cach | 
of these three sons other land. To son Joseph, iand where Idwell, not already given, and houses, &c. | 
To daughter Susanna, wile of Samuel , of Warwick, a feather bed, &c., sixewesand £15. Tol 

* daughter Mary Nichols, two featicr beds, six ewes, a cow, horse £25, Kc. To wife that now is, | 
Rebecca, £10, a piece of cloth now weaving, besides what I Lave covenanted for. To children | 
Robert and Mary, privilege to live in west end of house, &c., Robert for turee years, and Mary yee 

| 
| 

single. 

Taventory, £531, 11d., viz: wearing apparel £19, 13s., 7414 02. silver £55. 17s. 6d., books, spectacles, 
2 woolen wheels, linen wheel, pewler, carpenter's tools, 40 sheep, 10 lambs, 4 oxen, 7 cows, 2 three 
years, 2 two years, 2 yearlinzs, 2 calves. 4 hogs, &c. 

> 99 20 Ropers, i. 1671, Nov. 22. Newport, R. I. 

- 1693, : 4b. 
Mary Case, la of Case. 

1705, Apr. 24. He and Jonathan Nichols, were witnesses to a decd of Daniel Thurston and wife Mary, 
of Newport, to John Cory, of Portsmouth (of 90 acres in East Greenwich, for £40). 

V. ( Hanxan, 
| m. 1695, Feb. 22. 
WrutiaM ARNOLD, of Caleb & Abigail (Wilbar) Arnold. 

VL. Bexsaxrs, {t no Jan. 28. East Greenwich, North Kingstown, R. I. 

. gb. 
Marr, 1d. 1736 (—) of ' 

1704, Nov.29. East Greenwich. He sold Jolin Carpenter, for £22, a lot of 50 acres, being part of 80 
acres granted honoured father Mr. Thomas Nichols, of Newport, by town of East Greenwich. | 

1769, May 27. Kings Town. He and twelve others bought 1,324 acres of tue vacant lands io Narra- | 
gansett, situated near Devii’s Foot. 

1725-26. Deputy. He bore the title of Captain at this time. 

1736, Oct. 1. Will—proved. To son , certain land. To second son Joseph, a farm in | 

East Greenwich. To third son Jolin, certain land. H» mentions also son3 William and George, | 
daughter (to whom he gives negro Phillis), and then gives sun Thomas, rest of cstate. | 

b. 1641, Jun. 10 Newport, R. I. 

VE OWE 14 1B Ate 8 Z = i . jb. IGN, Sep. 12. 
Exizapera LawTox, qa. of Robert & Mary (Wodell) Lawton. 

1707. Freeman. 

1718-14-18 Deputy. 

1714-18-19-20-21-22-23-24-25-26-27. Assistant. 

1718. Captain. 

1721, Jun. 18. He was appointed on committee to rebuild or repair Fort Ana. 

1727. Deputy Governor. 

(bd. 1684, Apr. 18. Jamestown, R L. 
VIL | JosEPq, oes, Moy 23. 

1725. Inventory, £9, 192, viz: cash £1, le, horse £2, 10s., wearing apparel £1, bills, £5, 8s. 

(Charges £7, 2s.) 

IX. ( Ectzanetn, Ae 1688, Joo. 14. 

m. 1766, Feb. 1. jb. 1684, Apr. 29. 

Gipgos FREEDORN, (d. 1733, Feb. 21. of Gideon & Mary (Boomer) Freeborn. 

. Thvinab, 
. Mercy, 
Debornh, 
Susanna, 
Mary, 
Janes, 

. Elizabeth, 
Frances, 
Confort, 

10. Thomas, 

11. Benjamin, 

SCDVIAA*SWIO— 

1. Jon, 
2. Thomas, 
8 Hanuah, 
4. Susannah, 
5. 

1. Jonathan, 

1. William, 
2. Josiah, 
3. Ruth, 
4. Caleb, 

. Hannah, 

. Thomas, 

. Benjamin, 

. Jonathan, 
Rath, 
Joseph, 
Jobn, 

. Willian, 
. Thomas, 
George, 

. And, OMIA MMOH Aw 

- Mary. 
- Hannah, 
. Jonathan, 
Robert, 
Elizabeth, 
Sarab, 

. Joseph, 
8. Beojamin, 
MO RENE 

1. William, 
2. Gideon, 
3. Susanna, 
4. Thomas, 
5. Willian, 
6. Elizabeth, 

7. Joseph, 
8. Jonathan, 
9. Benjaniio, 
10. Efannab, 

Ore *, 

Feb. tt 
. Mae 9 

3, Mar 0 
3, Mar. 79 

Mar 14 

, Nor 2 
Mar 7 

1702, Apr. 
1703, Jua. x. 

1689, 
1691, 
1694, 
1697. 
1699, 
1702, 
1705, 

1698, 
1700 
17038, J 
1707, 
1709, Dec. 
1712, Ms 
14, 
1715, 
17, 

1706, Nov. 1% 
1703, OS 
1710, 
Wil. 
1715, Mar. 
1714, 
1717, a 
W719, Mar. & 
1722, Janu. 9 
1726, May 1 
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RICHOTSON, 139 

.— a 
——————_— ooo SE 

Joserue, (Edmund'), a 1693, Jun | I, ( Joszeu, aa . Nov. 7, 1. June, - 
im. ‘ b. . , m. b. 

Jane, Vd. 1091, Apr. | } b. of 

Booue, Cumberland Co., Eng., Portsmouth, ROT. 1.(S \ >. 1653, Mar. 1. 1. Elizabeth, 

flis first four children were born at) Boodle, (Saran, Jd. i703 + 2. Joseph, 1688, Aug. 1X 

Dionb was born at Salem, Benjamin at Barba- yo Ww b. 
docs, Elizabeth ut Martinico und June at Ports- OR ARV ARDS { d. 1705. of Waru. 

mouth. A = 
peas ; . 1. Nicholas, 1679, Se 

He and his wife were among those who carliest AIT. ( Reneccas, { i e fe 15, 3 eats 1682" Mor 

juined the Ota NICHOL: 8C b. 1654, Oct. 22. 3. Benjauin, 1633, Jul. 

1659. Salem. : Be ARES rt 1709, Feb. 17. of Caleb & Mercy ( ) Carr.| 4. Margurct, 1631, Oct 
1660, Jun. f. On the same chiy that Mary Dyer 5. Jane, 16a, Aug Be 

was exccuted, he wand his wite were brought be 6. Caleb, 1683, Mar. 27 

fore mnyistrates “to sce if the terror thereot 7. Mercy, 1690, Apr. 20. 

coull have frighted them, but the power of the | 8. Robert, 

Lord in them was above you ali, and they | 9. Rebecca, 1692, May 12. 
feared not you, nor your threats of pudding then | 10. Aun, 1694, 
to death.” ~ Betore this they had been comnut- 11. Thomas, 1646, Jan. 5 

ted to prison, and banished upon pain of death, 12. Benjamin, 1697, Nov. 21. 
They went to Viymouth Colony, being dented | 
to asrate in Massuchusetts, but they could not | 
be admitted, the magistrates telling Chem ‘ Uiat R { b. 1658, Apr. 22. 1. John, 

if they haditurnedithem away. ae Boston, ev) 2 Y* 4 yee Vd. 1711, Nov. 13. 2. Joseph, 

would have nothing to doe with them," and his } i xP b. 8. Dorothy, 

wife they threstened to whip, one of them say. | ouN PEABODY, es of John Peabody. 

ing ‘thatifshe liad not been a witch she ld | tL as 
not have kuown that he that was with iis sonj| Ve (Disxan, i i 1660 :Sharrl- 1, Elizabeth, 1635, Sep. 25 

wasapricst.” “So they passed away in ihe <u. ib I red : - i. 

moving of the Lord to Rhode Island,” having JaME3 BCRRILL, *; > SRC, ad pte 

been prisoners at Boston, le twenty-four wee k3 | (d. 1713. ot Burrill.| 4. Dinab, 1691, Feb. 17. 
and she cightcen. Bureaus, ree, 

1664. Ile and his wife were ‘‘ crucily 7. Haavel, 1695, hie 16. 
whipped ut Sidem, Boston and Dedham,” and 8. Jane. ifag ee 
soon went to Barbadoes. 9. Francis, 

1669. Portsmouth. | 

1672, Jun. 17. He, and Thomas Nicholson, and 
Elizabeth Nicholson, now wife ot Nicholas An-: WI, ( BENJAMIN, {3 10 ee : 
drews, children of Edmund Nichoisou, of Mar- | 4 ° t 
blehead, deceased, appointed brother Samuct; 
Nicholson, of Marblehead, attorney to receive of 
Peleg Sanford, executor of Francis Simpson, ot | § b. 1667, Jun. & 
Newport, whatever was bequeathed. | VUr. 4 ELIZABETH, ms 

1675, Aug. 20. He suld Arthur Cook, of Ratcliff, ! } 
coonty of Middlesex, curricr, certain land ia | ‘ 
‘ortsmouth. ie. b. 1669, Sep. 29. 

1678. Freeman. eas JANE, . 1733, Dee. 14 
1635. Deputy. 

He died on the ship ‘‘ Elizabeth.” Daniel Gould, 
Jr., master, coming trom Barbadoes, bound for 
London, ws Friends’ records declare. 

1693, Apr. 12. Will—proved 1693, Sep. 29. Exs. 
soa-in-law Nicbolus Carr and daughter Jane! 
Nicolson. Overseers. Jolin Eastoa and Walter! 
Clarke. Tbe executors were iirccted to sel | 
house and lands and pay lezacies. To son} 
Joseph, £10. To daugiter Sarait Ward, wite! “ 
of John, £30. Todanzhter Rebeces Carr, wife of! 
Nicholas, £40. To danger Rachel Peabody 
wife of John, £10. To daughter Dinab Buriiil, 
wite of James, £30. To davehter Elizabetl | 
Nicholson, £69. To danghter Jane Nicholson, | 
£100. To granddaughter Jane Nicbolson, daugh-} 
ter of Joseph, £5. To grandchiluren (children | 
of Nicholas Carr), viz: Joseph Carr, £20, Nicho- | 
Jas Carr, 20s., Jane Carr, £10, Caleb, £10, Rob- 
ert, £10. Mary garet, £5, and Mercy, £5. To! 
graudchildren (children of, James Burrill), viz: 
James, Elizabeth, Dinale and Susauna Lurriil. H 
each £5. To grandchildren (children of Jolin! 
Ward), viz: Joseph, 204. and Elizabeth, i0s. | i 

To grandchildren (children of Joha Peabody), | 
viz: Jolin, 20a., Josep, £20, and Dorothy, £10. 4 
To daughters Elizabeth and Jane Nichvisop, Feat 
of estate equally. 

1693, Dec. 20. The exccutors uf his estate sold | 2 
the lund, 109 acres, buildings, orchards, &e.. for 
£447, to “Joseph Mowry, ot Jamestown, RL. 

NILES. 

9 Aa = 
{waa 18, (oun) be eee Aug: 16. L. (se aa 1ert, 2, 1: New Shoreham, Kings Town, RL, Braintree, Mass. | 1 aaeniel: 

m. 1671, 14. ‘ y 7 m. (1) Sy g . Samuel, 
Sates b , {b. | i Sagat SANps, } | 1736 (—) Be Nsere WEEN qa. 1716, ofPeler Thatcher. | rt een 

of James & Sarai (Walker) Sands. ASwE Covpixotos. J} b. 1677, Dee. 26. (2d wife) 
New Shoreham, South Kingstown, It I i, (3) 1737. , {ot Sanvt. ( d. T22, of Nathaniel & Susanna (Hutchinson) Coddington. | 5, Susanna, 
1697. Overseer ot the Poor, L Euizage yh. 6. Elish TH WHITINu, (w. = riei; isha. 
1657. Grand Jury. (ad. 1702 + of William Adams. | 
710. Kings Town. Freeman. 1699, J > 7 ay a 2 - 

=a a z = =f . = . Jul. 3. Three French privateers landed a force on the island and plundered the inhabitants, | 
1726, ANT A ill a oe F peas Ex. | killing many of their exttle, &e. They erme twice afterward, and though but a lad be was attacked ; 
manson fade To Aes Reap eomcres ea] by one of them with a cutlass, as he relates. \ 

Niles, a cow. To srvetson Nathaniel Niles, | 1690. lc graduated at Harvart College. 

son of Sunucl, a chest and wearins apparel | 1700. Ife accepted a call to preach at Bluck [sland, and was granted 7 acres in consideration 
Vo daughter Sarah Tele and standdarcti ter | of his scttlemeut. ! 

Sarah Perkins, a chest of drawers divided | 1702. Kings Town. Ife preached there some years. ! 
equally. To daughter Catharine diannan, af - * : | 
cow. To son Sunucl, £250 to be paid byt Bg May eh: Ural tres: Onteinst, 2 | 
Ebenezer, as acre) ino a deed of git to dater 17S. Ile published ** Triste: Heckmarum, a brief und sorrowful account of the present state | 
To son Nathaniel, no leswey, he having had his] of the churchesin New Bngtund He wrote, at iaver period< "Gal's Wonder Working Providerce » 
share by deed of + “itt, Vo son Ebenezer, rest of | for New England, in the reinenonot Louisburg, i verse; "Vindication of Divers Gospel Doctrines. 

r Alsoa few remarks on Mr. Jota Bass Narrative; The Trae Doctrine of Original Sin, in answer: household goods H 
fnventory, 5, le, 10, viz: silver eup £2, | 
Ve wler platter, be ast nd, old broken chairs &e. 

fe died at Braintree, probably at the house of 
hit son Samuel. 

to John Taylor of Milton,” Mistery of fadian Wars, &e 

1762, Apr. 20. Will—proved 1762. May 21.0 hes. seas sumed and Elisha. Te dircets that east part: 
ot farm be sold to pay debts, uniess sons Samuel or Rusia chose to tike it. “To wife Flizabeth, € 10, 
and all houschuld goods, &c., reumuining, that she brought, ty be returucd to her, also to ber lalf the! 
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b. STEPERS, a. 1687 + 

mm b 
di 

Providence, Kings Town, R. L 
1658, Freeman. 
1659, Jal. 27. He sold William Carpenter 60 

acres at Rocky Hill. | 
1660. Town Serreant. t 

1662, Feb. 8. He sold to Wiliam Hawkins all| 
Fights between Pawtuckct and Pawtuxet rivers. } 

1665, Feb. 19. He had lot 1 im a division of | 
lands. ' 

1671, May 19. Kings Towo. He took oath of | 
allegiance. | 

1687, Sep. 6. Taxed Ss. 1% 

value of negro Esther, and the mare she usually rides upon, and she is commended to the care of my 
children. To ter also, avaliable geld ring becoming her character and ino‘ remembrance of me 
when consuming in the grave.” Vo son Samnel, lands on east of farm where he dwells, my preaching 
bible, and the cold buttons of shirt collar, great leather chair in my study. and other great chair, 
Bexro John, halt of calar swamp, and improvement of certain other land. ‘To son Elisha, my man- 
sion house, homestead and orchard, and balf et colar swamp. and if he have no issue, who arrive | 
to age, then to vo to Samuclh To Elidha also, asilver Giuokard and porringer that was his mother's, 
@ couch, chair, brass kettle, nero Mingos and €10, and cow viven tim by bis erandfither 
Coddington, oval table and the gold buttons at my wrist viven me by his own mother, To daughter 
Elizabeth Ulayward, £5, her yrandfather, the Rev, Mr Chateher, having given her a much lurger 
Portion than to his other erandehiblren, by his daughter, my first dear wife. ‘To daughter Mary 
Wales, £27, &c. To grandsons Ebenezer and Elitha. children of daazhter Thaver, deceased, certain 
Tand at ace, and £27, and all the household furnisire their grandmother my second wite Drought me 
To granddaughter Elizabeth Thaver and children of my grandebikt Ann Thayer, £27, divided, and 
half the bouschold sui To wife the tea table and appurtenances except what are marked AL Co and 
such to gu to son biisha To wife, siso a great chair, && To son Elisha, larze bible, &e. To 
daughters, some bowks of divinity. To sons Samuel and Elisha, other books. To son Samuel, a 
Mare, and that which came of her to son Elisa. To two sons rest of estate. 

WEe¢Natwasies, §b. 1677, Mar. 21. South Kingstown, -R. I. 

{rm 1699, Jan. 26. Uae dee: 
Mary Hasan, (d, 1765 + of Robert & Mary (Wilson) Hannab. 

1709. Kings Town. Justice of the Peace. 

1740, Feb. 26. He was appointed bythe Assembly to build a watch house at Point Judith. The towns 
were to have a watch kept in these houses, at their own charge, and to be under regulations of the 
Council of War. 

1765, Sep. 5. 9 Will—proved 1766. Mar. 27. Ex. son Silas. To son Paul, north half of farm, on which | 
T live, and the easterly part of house, with cheese house and improvement of negroes ‘* Andrew ” and | 
“ Cesar,” and half of farming tools. To son Silas, westerly part ot dwelling house, southerly part of 
farm and small dwelling house on it, negroes © Cult.” Jabez." and“ Peter,” bait of farming tools, Ee. 
Son Nathan, had already had farm at Groton and 500 acres in this town. To son Jeremiah, a case | 
for clothea, and bouks, tic having had already, To dauchter Sarah, negro woman ‘ Zipperah.” To 
daughter Hanoah Rodman, negro * Abizail.” To daughter Katharine Gardiner, negro ** Prue.” Lo 
wife Mary, negro woman, bed, and a sixth of movables. To five daughters Mary Higgenbotham, 
Sarah Nis, Tabitha Belton, Hanoah Rodinan and Katharine Gardiner, each a sixth of movables. 

OT. KATHanine, } by 1680, Mar. 13. 

Re b 
gt setae! 1a 1736. of Robert & Mary (Wilson) Hannah 

IV. ( Esexezer, { : eae Dec. 3. Charlestown, R. I. 
m. (1) a 

ABIGAIL, § P és 
m. (2) 1730, Mar. 25. ; . 
Saran Kenyon. id. 1746 + et Tis! 

1746, Aug. 4. Administration to widow Sarah. 

Inventory, £707, 89., viz: wearing apparel £38, 3 silver spoons, sword £14, books £2, 10s., linen 
wheel, woolen wheel, desk, 25 sheep, 12 lambs, yearling horse, 3 sows, 10 pigs, tc. 

jb. 1685, Jan. 25. 
V. ( Tasrraa, aaa F 

mi. 1708, May 23. ia 1717, Dee. 28, ; jb ABRsHAM PERKINS, id. 1746. of Perkins. 

b. VIL. ( Sanaz, 
\z: 1709, Jul. 21. ia. esc 
Rovss HELME, {ai 1751, May 28. of Rouse & Mary ( ) Helme. 

. Nathaniel, 
Robert, 
Mary, 
Jeremiab, 
Sarah, 

. Tabitha, 
Silns, 
Paul, 
Sylvanus, 

10. [lannah, 
11. Katharine, 

SCRARAS WN 

1. Mary, 
2. Barab, 
3. Tabitha, 
4. George, 
5. Catharine, 
6. Haonah, 
7. Elizabeth, 

1. Ebenezer, 

1. Nathaniel, 
2. Elizabetb, 
8. Sarah, 

1. James, 
2. Sands, 
3. Rouse, 
4. Nathaniel, 
5. Benedict, 
6. Simeon, 
7. Benedict, 
8. Silas, 
9. Sarab, 

10. Jonathan, 
11. Oliver, 
12. Samuel, 

ee ok al cima tilaaanta alee | pee | 

1700, Sep. 12. 
1702, Nov. 9 
1704, Aug. 10. 
1707, Apr. 7. 
Wi, Jun, i 
1714, Nov. 14. 
1718, May 26 
1721, 
1721, 

1725, Mar. 5. 

1714, Feb. 1. 
1716, Dec. 10, 
1718, Feb. 21. 
1719, Mar, 26. 
1721, Jum. 2 
1723, Oct. 13. 
1725, Mar. 17. 

1710, Mar. 4. 

1711, Jan. 22. 
1713, Mar. 24. 
1715, Jun. 17. 

1710, May 7. 
1711, Aug. 21. 
1713, Feb. 11. 
1714, Dee. 17. 

Feb. 17. 
, Dec. 15. 
Oct. 3 
May 20. 
May 16, 

1729, Oct. 14. 
1731, Juo. 17. 
17H, Juno 3. 

I. ( STEPHES, {b Hao North Kingstown, R. L 
m. 1684. fb. 

Mary Tuomas, {d. 1733 + of Themen 

1687, Sep. 6. Kings Town. Taxed 5s. 6d. 
1715, Mar. 18. At this date the inventory of his son Stephen was shown by latter's widow Damaris, 

at Janicstown, where Stepuen, Jr. lived. 

1715, Auz. 22. He testified as to land at Jamestown, that he had known about thirty-four yeara 
before. 

1721, Mar. 20. He, calling himself aged about sixty one years, testified that he had known the Pequot 
Path forty-eight years. 

1726, Jun. 14. The Assembly ordered that if be and Eliaha Cole ccald not agree within three me noths, 
so that the mill dam be erected and buiit up again, 30 that <aid mill be caused to grind, then the Town 
Council of North Kinzstown were to have vained the yearly income of land and ail, and might of 
Elisha Cote in mill dam, Innd, &e., and the yearly damae the stid Stephen Northup shall sustain: by 
having his land drowned by erecting the dam. The Council then to take the mill, Find, &e, into 
their cusuxly, erect the dam, and cause the miil to grind, the town payiag yeariy to Cole and Northup 
the yearly value of mill, land, dam aad river, until sucu time as Cole and Northup can agree between 
theinselvyes to keep mili coing. 
Before this, Stephen Northup had obwined a decree from Assembly against Elisha Cole “to turn the 
stream or brook between them to his ancient course,” whereupon he had puiled the dam down, 
whereby the mill was rendered useless, and inhabitants of North and South Kinestown are thereby put 
to very great dillicultics to get their bread corn ground, “ there being but one grist mill anything near 
any river commodioua for erecting of a yristinil within many miles, which obliges many persons to 
eat pounded corn,” &c. 

1783, Jun. 12. Will—proved. Exx. wife Mary (who refused and eldext son took administration). To 
wife, £200. negro Hagar, houschold cocds, three cows, thirty sheep, and riding beast and use ot awelling 

bouse tor lite, with orchard, &c. To three soos, Thomas, Henry and Nichols, certain estate, one- 

third to each. To dauchter Abigail Watson, £50. [fe also inentions daughters Mercy Allen and 
Patience Hazard, and crandcluldren Elizabeth kidred, Preelove, Mary and Marcaret Ww atson, Mary 
Shennan, Stephen, Jonathan and Job Card, Elizabeth and Phebe Allen, and Abiail Ge——. 

Inventory, £1,926, negro man £100, 2 women £160, Innd £1,000 200 eucep, 4 yearlings, J two ycars, 
16 cows, warming pao, linen wheci, wearing apparcl, &c. 

1. Stephen, 
2. Thomas, 
8. Henry, 
4. Nicholas, 
5. Abigail, 
6. Mercy, 
7. Daughter, 
8. Patience, 1705, Jun. 27. 
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A b. 1663. North Kingstown, R. 1.) 1. Susanona, 
BY. Nesey, d. 1740. 2. Mary, 

Many } b. r 3. Patience, 
. d@. 1740 + of 4. Immanuel, 1699, Jun. 17. 

1687, Sep. 6. Kings Town. Taxed lo. 5d. 

1700, Jun. 5. Ife contributed 6s. loward expense of meeting Louse, to be sct up at or near Masha- 
Puuy, for the Quakers. 

1709, May 28. He and three others bought 275 acres of tbe vacant lands in Narragnnsctt. 
aes Aug. 50. He, calling himself sixty-four years or thereabouts, testified as to Stephen Northup’s 

2 farm.- 

1740, Oct. 14 Will—proved. Ex. son Tmmanuel. He mentions wife Mary, daughter Susannah, 
wife of John Pinder, Mary, wite of Jeifrey Champlin, and Patience, wite of Jobin Congdon, and sou | 
Immanucl Northup. After payment of legncies, the rest of estate, real aud persoual, is left to son 
Immanuel. 

Toventory, cow, calf, 50 sheep, carpenter's tools, wearing apparel, &c. 

~ IIl, ( Joseru fb. North Kingstown, R. I. 1. Joseph, 
Sos 7a. 1726 (—) 2. 

C yb. 3. 
HOPEEIL BCT, 1d. 1726 + of Joun & Phillis (Gereardy) Smitn.| 4 

1687, Sep. 6. Kings Town. Taxeil 34, LL 14d. hae 
1706, May 1. He and his brother Stephen were defendants in an appeal taken from the Court of 

Trials by Isaac Royal, piaintitt. The Appeal was not sustained by Assembly, und appellant was 
ordered to pay costs in the Assembly. 

1409, Jun. 3. He and eleven others bought the tract known as Swamptown, being part of the vacant 
lands in Narragansett. 

: 
1726. _ His widow having no bed to lodge on, and there being one in the inventory at £3, she 

was granted it and the administrator was ordered not to dispose of it. (It is believed that the widow's 
bame was Hopestill, from item below.) 

1729, Sep. 1. _ The will of John Smith, of South Kingstown (proved 1730, Feb. 8), gave to daughter 
Hopestill Northup, £150, and 200 acres at Coweset, and a bible to each of her five children. 

IV. ( Davin, b. North Kingstown, R.I.| 1. David 
ie ia 1725, 2. Stephen, 

: 3. Benjamin, 
Sosanxa Coxopon, (d. 1725 + of Benjamin & Elizabeth (Albro) Conedon.| 4. Robeit, 

1725. Will—proved. Exx. wife Susanna. To sons David, Stephen, Benjamin and Robert, 
certain land and cattle, and a feather bed to eacb. Wife to bring up the younger children. 

Inventory, £248, 7s., viz: sheep, lambs, cattle, 5 feather beds, wearing apparel, &c. 

OSBORNE. 
i ——————————————————————EOEOEOEOEOEOEOEOEOEOEOEOEOEOEOEEEEEEEEEEEeEeEeEeEeEeEeEeEeEeEeEeEeEeEeEeEeEeEeEeEeEeEeEeEeEeEeEeEeEeEeEeeeeeeeeeeeeeEE 

b. i “a Jeremy og b. Bristol, R.I.| 1. Robert, 1684, Aug. 11- 
ji 2 KG 1673. a Jest e { d. 1709. 2. Katharine, 1685, Nov. 12. 

, = b. 3. Jobn, F 
. ae 4. Mercr Davis, te 1733, Feb. 16, of Nicholas & Sarah ( ) Davis.| 4. Jeremiah, 

ewport, R. : 5. Margaret, He wis 'ahecd Soltitetee: He was an Inoholder. ; Pus ; ; 8. Sarah, 701, } 

1673, Nov. 8. Samuel Hubbard writes at this poor ae wie screed 8 deliver two horses on ship “ Newport,” Daniel Gould, master, foraccount| 7. Jeremiah, 1706, Jun. 21. 

date: *' This week two of Christ church, called ENE 1D) VOrbadoes: 
Mr. Vahans, departed, to wit, John Turner andj 1696, Oct. 9. He and wife Mercy sold to Nathaniel Byfield of Boston, 22 acres at Poppasquash 
eereny Ostorne, schoolmaster, Lord prepare | Neck for £25. 

‘ 1696, Oct. 11. He bought of Richard Pearce 10 acres for £30. 

1708, Jul. Will—proved 1709, Apr. 6. Exx. wife Mercy. To wife, all estate real and personal, 
for bringing up of her young children ; the said real estate being fur her life only. At death of wife, 
2 division of real estate to be made, sun John having a double portion as law directs, and the rest 
equally. 

Inventory, £412, 38., viz: warming pan, 2 tankards, 2 cups and porringer of silver £22, 12 eat 
cider, 12 gallons rum, 3 cows, 14 aheep, hog, pig, 3 houses and land £255, &c. | 

PABODIE. 
eee IEEE 

b. 1620. b. 18045, Oct. 4. Durbary, Mass. 
Witrtan?, (Joba). {oor Dee. 18 I. (Joux, {3 1669, Nov. 17. 
m. 1644, Dec 26. 4b. 1624. 4 

| (ELmaBETH ALDES, id. 1717, May 31. Unmarried. . 

of John & Priscilla (Mullins) Alden. 1669, Nov. 18. The coroner’s jury rendered the following verdict, as to his death. ‘‘ That he riding on 
Duxbury, Mass, Little Compton, R I. the road, his horse carried him underneath the bough ne a young tree, ee violently forcing bis head 
1648, Jun. 7. Grand Jury. unto the body thereof, brake his skull, which we do judge was the cause of his death. 13 : eae 

1650, Jun.4. Receiver of the Excise. IT, ( ExrzaBera, {b. 1647, Apr. 24. yi wanna ease a aS 

, 1631, Jon.5. Freeman. m. 1666, Nov. 16. b. 3. Ruth, 1675. Apr. 18. 
} 1654-55-50-57-53-59-60-G 1-62-83-70—71 -72—73- Joan Rogers, ie 1732, of John & Frances ( ) Rogers.| 4. Sarah, 1677, May 4. 
i 74-75-76-77-79-80-31-42. Deputy. 5. Elizabeth, 

1655, Mar.6. Efe wason n jury that found Joho i : E 
_ Walker, guilty of manslaughter “by chance} iy. ( Mary 1a: 1648, Aug. 7. 1. Elizabeth, 1672, Nov. 
; __mediey.” o) ee a teGo, Now. 16. en ai nedaate. ines 
' 1657, Jun.3. He was on a committee to con- ( Epwarp Soctnwoatn, 3° . . Benjamin, 

sider what way to take for the accommodation Vda. of Constant & Elizabeth (Collier) South worth. x Coastant, tees 

6. Mercy, 
of our honored Governor and magistrates. 

7, Priscilla, 1693. 1660, May 1. He and another were to lay ont a 
t 

whom the colony was indebted, rel.ting tu ‘ate 
war with the natives. ¢ 

bighway ‘so as it may be the least prejudicial m 
| to any," it having been recently stopped up by LV. ( Mercr, | p 1649, Jan. 2. 1. Jobo, 1671, Feb. 22. 
| Henry Nowland. m. 1670 + b : Militant, 1c Sep. 24. 

1662, Jun.10. Ele and two others were appointed (Joux Simmons, . si . Tsnac, 674, Inn, 28. 

| to lay out 2U0 acres for Captain Standistr. , : i cosotraukes of Moses & Sarab ( ) Simmons. | 4. Murtha, 1677, Nov. 

1665, Oct. 4. He and another were to attend to M aS i pee 1, Joseph, 1678, Jun. 8. 
| rebuilding bridge over Jones River. ie fasaien: Apr. 4. iat ae ee ai 2. Martha, 167, Sep, 23. 
, 1667, Jul. 27. Me was granted “the remainder { SAMUEL SEABURY, ie 16s. Aug. 3. of John & Grace ( ana) Seabury. 3. oun, i 16s. 
i of tht land be paid for, beiry a parcel of m. (2) b. 1650. 7 ye sare 
| i ” 7 * 3 is abeth, Poke 
i Pou allyabarreailand: . Wititax Fore, { d. 1712, Nov. 6, of John & Constant (Mitchell) Fobes. | 5. Constant 

1668-72-73-74-75-80-44.  Sclectmnan. 6. Mary, : 

| 1672, Jul. 1. He recrived lands for ten pars to 7. Mercy, 
| satinfy adebt of £7, from William and Moses fb. 1959, Jan. 15 1. Mercy 1680, Oct. 14 

Nunuakes, Vi. ( Priscinn ad ( a 74, Jun. 3. 2) Muntiah, 16-2) F i 1672, Jun. 3. Coroners Jury. m. 1677, Dee. 24. yb. 1637. 3. Perez, 164, 

j 1677, Jul. 7 le was appointed on a committee Tcnauov Wisw act, (a. 1700, Jul. 23. of Thomas & Elizabeth ( ) - Wiswall.| 4. Percy, 16s, N 
| to hear complainty and demands of parsons to OS. Prixcilla, 16ul, 

; . 6. Deborah, 162. 
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at Litule Compton, and to pay Sanieel Bartle. 
50s,, per year during tinse his mother MAKCS 
use of her thirds at Daxbery. To son William, 
alter death of bis mother 
land bequeathed her for 

. Samucl, 1690, Dee ML 
» Nathaniel, 1092, Qcz St. 
. Thomus, 1694, Der 135. 
Stephen, 1696, Mar SL. 

142 

1680, Jan. 7. Ife and two others were to bound | VIE(S (b. 1656, Aug. 7. 1. Lydia, 

ont Tatamanuekes 1000 acres at Sroonnctt, | SAAT 7d. 1740. Aug. 27. 2. Sarah, 
1681, Jul. 7. Ile was on a committer to pro- | Ux 1GHT, Nov. 10. fb. 1619, Jun. 30, 3. Samuel, 

portion mites for taves i Pa as {dc 1728, Dee. 16. of Matthew & Elizabeth (Wakely) - Coe.} 4. Elizabeth, 
1631, Oct. 23. le and: twe other were chosen | 5. Mannab, 
torun the line betwixt the lands of Saconnett | 6. Jobo. Fee o 
and Punckateeset, to Daruneouth bounds, &e. | 7. Joseph, 1700, Msr 2 

1685-86 Little Compton. Selectman. tee { b. 1658, Jun. 37. : 7 1686, Mar 3. We and his partners Lought lands Apeie ( Rurtu, Ma we Aue: #3 Ms Haale 1679, Dar 8. 

at Sacounct Neck, for £75. of Awasuunk, | 4 Bi B yb. ; 3. Mercy : 

Samay Saale: h Ltt0M. Feb 27. E | PENT AMIN TAMTEENT, td of Benjamin & Sarah (Brewster) Bartlett. 4. Priscilla 
W—provel {708%, Feb. 27. Exx. | 5 ‘ 

7 abeth and son William. To wife, cast | a itrileay 

end of house at Like Conypton and part of the | Abi i) 
land given formerly to son Willnun, all to be | Reteces 
hers while widow: and also to hee all house. | g Sarah ‘ 
bold stutl, catue, bills due and moneys but if} a 
wife chouse to claim her thirds of my land and | a t. 16. - Benjamiu, 1681, Ape. 13. 
house at Duxbury (which [soi Samuel | LX, | Renecca, it 130 mae 7 : ¢ Joseph, 1685, Fr i. 
Bartlett), and make use of them, then my soo m. (b 1659. 5 Edward, 1684, New 23. 

Reon OMS Secu eRS ULC Ou MOUs ae ancllAnley Witttam SooTaWORTH, (4. 1719, Juv. 25. of Constant & Elizabeth (Collier) Southwortb.| 4. Elizabeth, 16-6, Sen. 2s, | Alice, SY, Jul 34. 
' 
! 

| ¢ partot house and | 

To s au William, | 

ONE QUAD CBIQMU ALN CHONA 

other Land and all my books, tevis. ke Tol ox, { Hassan, (b. 1662, Oct. 15. Benjamin, 1684, Maxx 4. 
samen viz: Steplien se worth, sen | } mi. 1653, Aug. 2 Ss Joseph, | 1686) Age 2 

ler Rubecea, deemsed, a John and } S J . “ S. ay ea 

William Pabodie, sons of soa William, land ati \avet Bantuerr, da. of Benjamin & Sarah (Brewster) Bartlett. Sanur 1691. 
Westquadnaug (west of Providence), part pur. } ‘Judah, | 
chased by son-in-liw William Pobes of Shubact | > William 
Painter, and assizned by William) Fobes to! 5 rors { 4 
my son-in-law Ichabod Wiswali, He men-| XI. ( Wittras, 4b. 1664, Nov. 24 Little Compton, R. L| 1. Phizalietty yaad ate 10. 
tions also son-in-law Edward Sonthworth, To} jm.oa) 1d. 1744, Sep. 17. : Jolin 700, Fe 

daughters Mary, Mercy, Martha, Prisciia, Ruth, ) ‘ Jupita, jb. i670. "R na 1702, Fe 
Sarat, Hannah and Lr it, each Is, and to} ¥ m. (2) (d. 1714, Jul. 26. of 4. Pri cilia. ae Fe “9 
heirs of daughters Elizibeth and Rebecea, 1s. | ELIZABETU, te 1673 =e 5. Judi a, 1 reat 
To daughter Lydia Grinzcil, a sect of green} m. (3) d. 1717, Dec. 14. of . que ith, 1708, Jan. 23. 

curtains, she having already received ber | { Mary, it 1743 + of a meee 110, re mg 

art. j j Santa » Apr se 
nventory, £407, 14s, viz: 70 acres £315. ] He was a Deacon. Gs Bonini 1717, Nov.35. 

1745, Ang. 7. Wiil—proved 1744, Nov. 12. Exs. sons John and William. To wife Mary, a feather 
bed and bouscbold stu that was bers before marriage ; also while widow suitable clothing, house | 
room, meat, drink, washing and lodging, and £5, paid yearly by sou William, and £5, by sons John 
and Joseph. Tosoo Joho, 120 acres on south suie of farm and buildings. To sons William and 
Joseph, rest of farm, but William's part to be £200 better than Joseph's. To son Benjamin, certain | 

“ land and all movables in the house taat was bis mother’s. To daughter Elizabeth, wife of Edward | 

Ww itiam | Gry, £25. To daucuter Rebecea, wife of Joseph Irish, £8. To daughter Priscilla, wite of William | 
Wilcox, £10. The foregoing sums to be paid by son Jolin. To dauguter Judith, wife of Benjamin 

£20. To dauzhter Marv, wife of Natbaniel Fish, £25. These sums to be paid by son 

dwelliog house ap haif a barn £20 
colt, a cow and caif, sundry boot 
beds, warining pan, churn, cx 

1717, Juo. 17, Tue ~ Besion Ne 
date thus notices his widow's dc 
Compton, 31 May. This mernin 
Mrs. Elizth Pay body late wite of ) 
Paybody iu the utd year ot Ler ace. h 
daughter of Jubn Alden, Esq. and Priscilla his | Chareh, 

nas ye and 
‘ i i (3d wife no issue.) 

wife, daughter of Mr. Win Ma mls Joun | William. To sons John and Wiliam, rest of estate. 
Alden and Priscila Muilins w marricd at; Inventory, £4,912, viz: homestead farm and bnildiags, £4,500, other land £100, 2 cows, 3 heifers, colt, 
Plymouth in New Enyviand where their daugiter mare, old books, 2 combs, money scales, warming pau, wearing apparel £20, churn, chcese tub, &c 
Efizabeth was born. She was exemplary, | He was baried in the Little Comptoa Cemetery. Be 696, J. ° virtuous and pious, and her memory i3 Licssed. 4d. 16 : 1. Benjamin, 1696, Jan. 12. 

Her gravdsatigiver Bradford isa sraadmother.” | | XII. \ Lyptra, Nee 1667, Apr. 3 . 2. Peabody, 

He and tis wile were buried to the Litile 1D: StL GuINSELL . : Ceotte, seme 
Compton Cemetery. ax . . Jemima, 794. 

p 3 | d. of Daniel & Mary (Woucll) Grinnell. 5. Dauicl: 1707, 

PAIN: 

b. b. No issue. ANTHOSY, 4 d. 1650. 1. | ALICE, { d. 1690. 

a r eee ® — 1643 (—) RANGE, | 
m.(2) 1643. (Matthew, | @ $643 (—) d. 1683, Jul. 30. of Strange. 
Rose GRINNELL, (w. of ia 16T3 IT. (Mary an 1. John, 1640 + 

(She m. (3) 1650, James Weeden.) | | m. (1) . neath anions - 2. Peleg, 1642 + 
Portsmouth, R. I. ! 4 Jounx Tur, aR io ; an 8. Joseph, 1644 = 
1638. He was admitied ws an inhabitant. 1m. (2), 1682, Apr. 4. t b Qo PP-| 4 Mary, 1646 + 

1659, Apr. 30. Ife and twenty-ei otwers signed | \ BDexsaurs ENGELL, ) a , Encell 5. Elizabeth, 1649 = 
following compact. “*We w Aames are} (a Ql geil. | G6. Alice, 1650 = 
underwriticn, do acknowled curscives the} 7. Isabel, 1651 = 

legal subjects of His snesiy Ring Charles, and | 8. Abiel, 1653 + 
in his name co beret toa civil} 9. James, 1656 = 
body politic, unto bis laws according to matters | 10. Martha, 1653 + 
of justice." 

1643, Nov. 10. Ue entered into an azreement with j at 
Rose Grinnell previous to their marruge. Sue) 
decded to her trees sons Matthew, Thomas and | ae § Cap, Vd. young. ji 
Danicl Grinnell, ‘‘two sbecder coais apicce."! ] 
and to her son Matthew, a cow also. The coats} 
were to alidein the hands of Attlony Paine tor) 63 = 
three years, and the milk was to he tis, but the) 21 Wire, no issue.) 
increase was to lelovg to her tirec sons. [ij e 
was also agreed between Anthony and Rose . 
before their marriage, that opon tie death of} 
either, aller marriage, the property of the one) <i 

deceased should zo to the children of that per- | 
son; Rose Laving four children und Anthony | 
Paine thice chilaren. ! 

1649, May 6. Will—provel 1650.) Fax. wile} 
Rose. Overseers, Mr. Vorter, William Baul ! a 
sioue. “IT, Anthony Paine, in my pcrivet mem! RS 
ory, Jo maniiost my mind and bist wilits towive | 

and bequeall unto my Gagliter Alice, one cow, | 
she or bustand paving Unite my doacietter Mary! 

Tipp. vo mich as the cow ts jaleod lo be mere | 
worth than the heifer: further guy nee and will 
isto sive unto my daushier Mary Tripp, one; 
young Leiter, and to be made nper al oatot the} . 
cow, and fiirther any mind amd wai is to make) : 

my wite Rose Paine, my Whole and sole execu: | 
trix, to sce my the form roooevetiant, and TW Seed 

will perforret and aay Gelts proud, amd Mr! 
Porter and Willaan Bauistone to ~ce aay estate i 
eeghalty dividlest 7 - 

1450, Mar. IN) She Was callet Rese Weeden in a| 
Teectpi ef this date. * 

e IGT, Pe 17. His widow Rowe Worker of Ports | 
mouth, lor £24 and meaideaance tor life, sold: 

altbow Geinnell 2h acres 
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PAINTER. ia 
a 

a a a NE ON a Be en 

b. . 

fTHomas, ha 1706, Mar. 25. 1, Euizanstu, i 1630 + 
m. (1) ti 

. 

CaTUARINE, : ja 

m. (2) b. ‘ 

-_ L he a If. ( Wrevras, d. 1639 + 

Hingham, Mass., Newport, Westerly, RE | 

1630, Sep. 18 He was on a jury who viewed | 
Austin Bratcher before bis burial, | (6 

1637. Ie was at Hinsham this year, and | Til, § Tiromas, 1d. 1639 + 

again before 1644, having been intermediately 

at Charlestown, New [Laven and Rowley. 

1639, Jun. 6. Upon his petition, he was granted | 
a lot at Mr. Rover's plantation, { FW. ( Toomas, {3 

1649, May U3. He was allowed £12, 1a, for his | | . 

charge by town of Hingham, 

1655. Newport, Freeman. ' . te 

1664, Mar. 11. He sold his now dwelling house | V. ( Stusaer, {i Westerly, R. I. 

with hal€ an acre of land (originally granted by | } 
town to Edward Andeews) bounded westerly | 

bypGullvnly Miers ce Comte 1669, May 18. Westerly. His name was in a list of inhabitants. together with a muinsh near Sachuest River: ally ea 
fora“ certain sum.” | 1670-72. Deputy. 

1669, May 18. Westerly. His name was in al 1671, May 17. He was ordered to warn the inhabitants of Westerly to attend a mecting of the Court 
list of inhabitants at this date. | of Justices. He took oath of allegiance same day. 

\ 1671, May 17. He took oath of allegiance. 1679, May 7. His fine of 30s. imposed by Court of Trials for his contempt of authority, was remitted 
: i. by the Assembly, he declnring himself heartily sorry. 

He was drowned. . Pa 
16%4, Jul. 24. The case between him and John Williams, was referred to next Assembly, by reason 

that Shubael Painter is absent, being employed about the country’s service. 

1688. Constable. 

Perhaps he had a son Danicl, as Johanna, wife of Daniel Painter, was admitted to the church at 
Stonington, 1697, Nov. 28. 

PALMER. 

S:.:.eReeNNea0—qmagT=RTy 0 SSSSSSSSSMaSj{6v..e“80S6——sSsSssSsaeeSsSssSSSsS4443.=V<«x<__—0"00000v0e,eC0@C(=«{=—=—«"0"«—e0—_0q0q@q»0»q»M0F ssSsseeeeeSSSSoaoomm 
jb. b. 1663. Newport, R. HEREY, a I, ( Josera, { rete Newpo I. 

5 yb. 
td 

el gle RL 1696, May 5. Freeman. 
1668. Freeman. 1716, Mar. He testified, calling himself aged fifty-three years, that his brother Be: i i 
1670, Jul. 13. He was constituted High Constable in Newport, had son Benjamin born in 1695. sf sa ee Benianinr bodes 

in s matter of gréat concernment, viz: the mur- % A 

der of Walter House, at Wickford, and was to Il. (Deane, | Newport, R. 1.| 1. Benjamin, 1695, 
repair there und cause tie b-uiy to be taken up, nm. d. 
&e., and to use best endeavors to apprehend (Marr, {} 
the guilty. 7 i of 

1671, Apr. 23. He was granted a license for a 1716, Mar. The testimony of Sarah Coggeshall, wife of Joshua, was given, that she was with Mary | 
Palmer, wife of Benjamin, when she lay in of ber son Benjamin, and certainly knows that said Ben-! public ordinary or victualing house, for ester- Pain 
jamin, son uf Mary, was but twenty years old in October, 1715. 

| 

| 
i 
| 

| 
tainment of strangers or others, giviug bonds | 
for good order, &c. | 

1671, May 17. He, as General Constable, was | 
ordered to bring James Babcock, Constable of | 
Westerly, before the court for not waruiag the | 
inhabitants of Westerly to appear ata meeting. | 

1672, Feb. 27. The arbitrators, viz: Joba Easton | 
and James Barker, mace the following report as | 
to a quarrel between him aad Stephen Sabeere: | 
“We do award that Stephea Sabeere shall | 
ackoowledge unto Heury Paliner that ie bath | 
done wrong unto him and his wife in saying | 
that his wite ig a witch, and wouid prove her | 
so. We do awart that Hoary Paimer shall | 
acknowledze unto Stepiien Sibeere, that he hath | 
done him wrong in calling of bim, the said | 
Stephen, ‘ French dey, Frenca rogue.'”’ | 

1676-77. The General Assembiy met at bis | 
house. } 
It is assamed that Josenh and Benjamin were | 
his sons, and possibly William Paiiner (of Kings | 
Town in 1637), should be ad Jed to the list. | 

No relationship bas been found to exist between | 
him and George: Palmer, wio0 wis of Warwick | 
in 1655. } : 

PARKER. 

yb. 1611. api TaD LL en a 2) =e Pe SlrewaburyeNedal lubes: 
\mene 1d. 1636. an {t 1685. y, N.J.| 1. Peter, 

: : yb. Y b. 
FRASCES, 1d. 1669 + {e ot 
(She m. (2) Nicholas Brown.) H 1668. Freeman. 

Portsmouth, It I. 1669, Aus. 31. Ele, calling himself son and heir of Georze Parker, of Portsmouth, deceased, exchanzed 
He was a carpenter. | 1 acres and dwelling house with Richard Pearce, of Vorisimouth, for 20 acres in Portsmouth and £4. | 

1634, May It. He cine to America in si fle sold on same date 20 neres to John Strange, of Portsmouth, tor £34. = Blizaveth and Ane,” from London, aged | 1669, Dec. 28. He deeded lind to Nicholas Brown, calling timselt oldest son of George Parker, and 
twenty-three yours. mentioning his mother as Frances Brown. M 

1625. He was admitted an inhibitant 1876-77-78-79. Justice. ° 
of the iskhind of Aquaincek, having submitted 1682, Commissioner to lay out highways. 
himself to the government tuat is of shall be} 1653, &e, Member of Legislature. 
established. | 1685, May. Administration to Jedediah Allen, 

1GR. Sep. 15. Me and seven others were aum-} 1695, Apr. 6. Ifis son Peter, had a legacy from will of John Slocum. 

moned to appear for w riot of drunkenness | 11, ( Many "ob. = 5 a aneeph, 1661, Aug. 22. 

committed on the 13th. He wats ordered to pay | +( m. 1660 id. 3. Natinanicl tae pu Bs 
ha, nnd sit ull evening in the stocks. Nie pars jb. 1626 air d esr. ADE 

1GU, Mar. 16, Freeman, ( Icnasop Suerriecp, dM 1713, Feb. 4. of Shem! ‘ ree 1670, Mur. 6. 
16-43-44. Serevant. (6 é ae i i ae 1673, Juo. 25. 

1635. Freeman. - . ‘ortsmouth, «, Slhrewsbary, N. J./ 1. Penctope, 

1655-58. Qeneral Serzeant. TUL, § Eres, td. | 3. Peter, 

Possitly John Parker, theagh here assumed ( Satan Coox yb. 8. Rarsh, 

to be bls son, did not bear that relation to ale td. of Thomas Cook. 
George.' 1064, Oct. Petition of Sarah Parker, for releaae from husband was postponed to next Asacmbly. 

1067. Shrewsbury. Constable. fle held the oflice many years. 
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1674, Feb. 6. His childrea Penclope, Peter and Sarah, had each 3¢,, from the will of their grandfather 
Thomas Cook, of Portsmouth 

1876. Foreman of Grand Jury. : 
1639, Juno US. [fs sive receipt to Marv Brown (wite of Jeremiah Brown, and widow and execcutrix of 
Thomas Cook), for legacies from his wife's father's estate, which had been made to his wife and 
children, 

1630, Auz. 20. To a letter of this date from John Browne to Goveruor Andros, be says: ‘' Mr. Peter 
Parker, ty very weak, more like to die than to live.” ee 

. vb. No issue. 
It ‘{ Mernureait, 4d. 1893 + 

m. 1674 (—) Seats ay 
SLocu \b. 1645, May 26. 

gouN StoCUe: 7d. 1702. of Giles & Jorn ( ) Slocum. 
yd. Newport, RL} 1. Joho, 

V. ( Jous, td. 2. Robert, 
Caras gb. 3. James, 

” id. of 4 Hannah, 
1635. Freeman. 
1677, Oct 3L. He and forty-seven others were granted 5,000 acres to be called East Greenwich. 
1680. Taxed Le 
IGSS, Feb. 2S. He and wife Esther, sold George Sisson, 3t acres for £125, 10s 
1692, Jun. 14. Receipt was siven by Ardiur Cook, of Vuiladelphia, as attorney for John Parker and 

Hester, his wife, to Philip Smith and Jonathan Flolmes, executors unto the will of James Mann, of 
Newport, Tue sid James Mann, had by will (dated 1659, Nov. 13). given consins John Parker and | 
Hester his wife, £10, and to Hester, bis turkey wrought coveriet, and to John, Robert and James, 
sons of Jolin and Hester, £30 equally divided, and to Hannah, daughter of Juin and Hester, £5,&¢./ 1, Mary, 1678, Apr. 3 

WIL. ( Frayces, yb. 2. William, 1880, Aug. 19 

1B 1676, Jul. 27, \b. 1630 8. Benjamin, 1652, eee 

. ‘ : i vate 4. George, 1635, Jun 
Bensamis Hatt, (4.1730, Jan. 26. of William & Mary ( ) Hall.! 5. Nathanicl, 1659, Jun. 29. 

PARROTT. 
Soe :::0°08—_—_00—0—0$0$0(090009 99 www 000 SS aa _qwq>q>™q0_q—_—_q—_—__qo— 

jb. 1634. Hl jb. 1. Elizabeth, 1689, Sep 15- 
S10, {d. 1713, May 22 ae ere id. 2. Mary, 1691, Dee. 1. 
Euizaneta {t nee i. UNatmasten Drer f:. 3. Pucbe, —-169-, Dec. 5. 

0 d. 1705, Oct. 20. a : : td. of Samuel & Ano (Hutchinson) Dyer.| 4 Ann, 1700, Jau. 10. 

Newport, R. I. IL ¢s fb. 1. Jobo 1685 44 UDITH, . » . 
1671, May 17. Freeman. m. (1) iss 1737, May 4. 2. Elizabeth, 

£ z 5 2 hte 3. Mary, 

pee NESS ae oie td. of Jobn & Mary (Clarke) Cranston. | (By 2u Pushand: no issue.) 1702, Mar.4. He was a proprietor in the com- Sawaen CRASETON b. 1659, Aug. 
mon lands. AMUEL CRANSTON, ey 1727, Apr. 26. of Joho & Mary (Clarke) Cranston. 

PARSONS. 
——aEEEEIIEEIIIIICUIyUxCL_ ily] lI IICUCIUyCyUyUyUoy)iliiiIy™Hh > Iu >lIyuyyl>lIlIylyuLlyIy——— —— — — — —L—L— LLL £{£{  —e———=£T—~— —S —SE>>> _ ____—___—_——|——— 

b. 1613. b. 1. Jobo, Hvca, 2 IL, (Grace, a b 

jer soa peel S a poet 1a torr del Etizaneta Excuanp (w. 1d. 1684 + 4 ae Barer, Hee of . ; Bailey. | 4. Hush, 

Portsmoutn, R. I. [ Tiroicas Laerow (b. 5. Stepheo, 1665. 
s . oop Ud 1681. of Lawton. 

1662, Jul. 3. He and wife Elizabeth sold 13 
acres to William Wood. 

1663. Freeman. b LH Z 
= . Henry, 

1667, Aug.10. Heenlisielio a troop of horse. | II. eeanee {i 2. Thonvas, 
1673, Apr.11. He and lis wife gave testimony | / Hesry Matteson b. 1646. 3. Joseph, 
concemiog the death of Revecca Cornell, and | m2) 1698, Auz. 9. {¢ 1690 + of Matteszon.| 4. Francis, 1650, Mar. 15. 
they called their ages 8 xty vears. i { CaarLes Hazietox, $b 5. Hannah, 

1670, Jul. 20. He declares, that bavioy taken | (da of Hazleton, | 6. Hezekiah, ; 
into my custody the estate of inv erandenild | (By 2d husband, no issuc.) 
Hogh Barley, lett and civen kim b¥ his deceased | 
father Wiiliam Bailey 5 be covenants in suin of} 
£100, that at my ceath and death of present 
wile, my sferesaid grandson sliall be rue and: 
absolute owner of ail my land I now pesscess, 
with buildings, &c. 3 

1672, Apr.15. If said Hugh die before decease of 
wife or self, then above mentioned lund sha!! 
return to my daughter Hanpatior ber next beir, | 
and to daughter Hannah, to bring up graauson, | 
ts given a cow. | 

1678. Depaty. J 
1634. Jan. 11. Will— proved 1684, Mar. | 

Exx. wife Elizabeth. Overseers, James a | 
of Newport, William) Cadman, George Lawton | 
of Portsmouth. To srindson Huy Bailey, | 
at decease of wife. my house and land and a} 
third of my stock of movables, but if Hugh | 
Bailey die before he enjoy it, then to his heirs. | 
Wife to brive up grandson and he to be helpful} 
tober. Te cauzhter Hannah Matteson. la. To) 

oddaughter Hasnab Matteson, 4 ewe si:cep. | 
‘omy wife's two caughters, living oo Long 

Island, viz: Susannah Carpeuter and Elizabeth is 
Doty, the rest of estate. 

PARTRIDGE. 

ALEXANDER, {e | ‘ 

pee jv. 
. td 

Beaton, Mass, Newport, R. I. | 

1645, Oct. 29. Under thiy date Governor Win-| 
throp notes as follows: ‘ There came hither to | 
Boaton at Uic same time ont of Engiaud, one! 
Captain Partridve, wie had served the Darlin: 
ment, Int in the ship he broacued and zealously | 
maintained divers points of agtinonmtainisin and | 
fainiliam, for which he was catied Lefore the | 
Magistrates,” Ac. [le was ro, iesicd ty sign a) 
Feaunciation, but refusing, he was ordered out) 
of the Jurivliction; yet the winter being at! 
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band, andit ‘being very hard to expose his 
wife and family to such hardship,” some of the 
magistrates desired a stuy of his sentunce. “© Bat 
the major partiby one ar two) vous the en 

trary, lie was forced to depart and so went wo 

Rhode Island.” | 

1648. General Sergenut. 
16H, May iS. A committee (Edward Saiiel 
Jowph Tomy and Jeunes Rogers) was appodited | 

by Assembly to examine tind dispose of Captian | 
Partridize’s extates, both the reserve and tie dis | 

sal by William Lytherbind and iehard | 
night. and their right in what yveither have] 

reserved or disposed of “and what the sud theee 
shall doe therein suail be authentique.” 

1655. Freeman. | 

PATEY. 
% Bee a. 

(Taouxs 1 1695, Aug. 
n. (ow. b 
YEtraneta BEERE (wid: J at 

Providence, R. I. 

1674, Feb. 24. He bought seven acres in the Neck, 
of Valentine Whitman. 

1680, Aug. 23. He bought of Jobn Brown, 14 acres 
in the Neck, for £14. i 

1682. He had 3 acres laid out, also 2 | 
acres south-east sie of the broad pond. i 

1685, May 29. He had 114 acres iaid out ip the | 
Neck and a small piece containing some few ; 
poles, the said two parcels being aliowed Lim in: 
satisfaction tor a footway which yveth turough | ° 
his land in the Neck, where he dwelleth. , 

1693, May 15. le exchanged iands with Epene- | 
tus Olney. i 

He was drowned 
1695, Sep. 24. Inventory of his estate was pre- 

sented by his widow Elizabeth and adminis 
tration on his estate was given to her for the! 
present. i 

1703, Apr. 14. The widow laid down her admin- 
istration on husband's estate and it was given j{ 
her son Benjamia Beere. | 

1704, Apr. 12. Whereas Thomas Patey had lived 
sometime in Providence, and dougut iand and} 

administer, and therefore her 
Beere having taxen administration, the initer j 
is now by Town Council prouibited from seliing { 
land belonging to Tuomas Patey's estate. 

PEABODY. 

Jous, ae i: I. ( Joas, | b. Newport, RI.{ 1. Jon, 

m (1) (bo i te 1658, Apr. 22 2 Doe id Rac#e. NIcHoLsoy, i U pias . Dorothy, 
m.(2)1677 + ([James. : @ (d. 1711, Nov. iu. of Joseph & Jane ( ) Nicholson.- 

Mary Rocers (w. of 7d. 1673 + | II. ( Mary, ib. 

Newport, RI. = Woon. {b. 
1678, Jun. 12. A petition having been presented Vd. of Wood. 

by John Peabody and Mary Peaimly Inte wife to} lr a, b. 
deceased James Rozers, ul Sorzoant. con} - ( Hasan iB 
ceming accounts between coiony and decersead, | }m- +b. 2 : EAR { R } the acconnts having been examined by tine late} PED, td. of Reed. 
General Audit, they found them so impertect | 
that they could ovither allow or dissliow the) [W, ( EvizaBetu, fb. 
same. ; to was asreed between petitioners and | \ \b. 
Assembly, that Gicre is @ ciear baiance of ail the | Brssaues Davot, e » 
aforesaid accounis and a final issue of aii differ- | (d. of William Davol. 

ences, &c., b. 
V. ( Resecca, { i 

1680. Taxed £1, 138. { ane ¢ 
1087, Mar. 22. Will—proved 1537, Jan. 17. Ex. ( Moox, {3 of é Moon. ; 

son Jolin. Overseers, James Barker, Sr, and} ° 
eon James Barker, Jr. Ile cis Iimscif aged} WI.) ANN, eg 
about seventy-five. Toson Jolin Pewbuty, he! m, ( ¢- 

ve various parceisof bial in Newport, vil lous Jaspesn CoTtTReL 4 

tug there, including a dwelling house and orchard | Le Vd. of Nicholas Cottrell. 

bought of Jonathan Davol a pair of oxen, and) o) b. 
negro boy called Thomas Honevball, for twelve, WUT ( JANE, 2 
years term. Tosit dauchters, £24, equaily, viz: | pice b. : 
to Mary Wood, Hannah Reed, Elizdeth Davol, ‘ Surg, td. of Smith. : 

! 
Rebecca Moon, Ann Cottre!! and Jane smith, | 
each having £t. To grandchiidren, 10s, apiece. { 
To overscers, 58. each. ' 

H 
1687, Apr. 18. Inventory, £103, 42. viz: cash in| 

bag £36, 109. 10. wearing apparel, necro Torn} 
Honcyball £15, yoke of oven, cow, hevfe i 
mare, sow, 3 shoats, 20 4hioeo, IS Lanes: ¢ 

Dartmouth, 3 cows: half of three two vewr oud } 
cattle, at Little Compton, siiver porringer La. tL, 
small beer cup, pewter tankard, &c. 

19 
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116 PEARCE (Jou). A 

<a (bh 1k. Sr ae) orice eee ew eK een ai uae aT : wtsmouth (Prudence Islavd), It 1. |b. John, 

\e Val. 1692. at ba. 1713 + 3. Frncis, ‘ gb. bi aoe (b. 3. Preserved, 
Mary, (al. 1711. Ustacri Brayton, id of Francis & Mary ( ) Brayton. 

Portsmouth (Prudence Island), RL L 1692, Jun. 6. Freeman, 

He was a mason. 1GH4, 1704. Coustable. 

He was callod ** Jolin Pearce, mason,” to dis- 1606, Oct. 10, He paid 164. lor 8 acres of land allotted Lim by tho town. y 
tinguish him from Jolin Pearce’, (Richani’). 1GU%, Deputy. 

a i 
1666, Jan. 5. Freeman. i 1715, Dee. 5. He deeded to son Preserved. half ofa farm in Warwick in part called Natick, that 

1668, Apr. 1 He bought a honse anid JS acres of honored father Jolin Pearce, deceased, bow. htot Major Jobn Greene (tulé being given me ip will of g 
William Cory | farber and half given ny Grother Danici), 

1673, May 7. He called himself azed forty-one I ee vb. Portsmouth (Prudence Island), North Kingstown, R. [.} 1. Daniel, 16M, 
cars in giving testimony as to death of Rebecca it, eee aah W731 + = 2. Margurct, 1686, 

ornell. : vb. 3. Mary, 1fisy, 
1677, Oct. 31. He and forty-seven others were m. @) 1703, Dee. 13 vad. of 4. Jolin, 1691 

granted 5,900 acres to be called East Greenwich. | SES aH Tat vb. (2d wile.) 

1678, Jan. 12. He was permitted by the Assem- | a ce ba V3 + of Tucker. | 5. Benoni, nia, 
bly to disperse of his Last Grevawich grant of | He was a butcher. 6. Nathan, 1706, 
land to Heary Matteson. ' L002, Jun. ts Ercan 7. William, — 1707, 

1685, Mar. 16. Juryman. | 1594-95-97 : Coasinile 
86, Mar. ¢ was a me oroner’s | ss : pel : 

Lirsiaien te eas , eae eee iypeeals | 198, Anz. 19. He was on a comnnittee iu regard to the Town Pound. 
rudence Island. ' 1698- 1701-5-20-21-20-31. Deputy. 

1691, Feb. 23. He bought_ of John Greene of| 1699, Aug. 25. He was on a committee to make a rate. 

Warwick, 420 acres in Natick and a incadow 1700. Ie bought 769 acres in Narragansett of Benjamin and Jonathan Viall and John 
pear there. i Thomas, of Swanzey. 

1691, Aug. 23. ate and wife Mary deeded land in 1706, Aug. 20.) Jurvman. 
Natick to son Danict!, possession to be bad at} 1707. Sep. 1. Assess! f mtable 

death of said Jobn. | oath. Bale ot ie Sabai 
1689, Sep. =. Will—proved 1692, Apr. 26. Exx.| nog Oct. His gon Daniel Seer ; ; 

wife Mary. Overseers. John Smith and Jere: | 708, Oc is son Danicl was married to Patience Hill, daughter of Jonathan, 
miah Smith. To thrce children, ls each, viz: ! 1720, Sun. 6. He was furnisied with a law book by town of Portsmouth, and was chosen ratemaker. 

to John Pearce, Jr., Daniel Pearce and Mary fill, L721, Ie and wife Elizabetii deeded to two sons Danicl Pesre2, Jr. and John Pearce of 
bile of Robert; to Joun, a cow and my sun, to! Portsmouth, 400 acres in Aquidnesct, 

piel, my Mulzko bey, tomy daughter Mary | 1722. N ig’ : eras = Hills neta boy’ Georects ‘Tlesrest (or estate| ae Nov. 10. Hi son Beuovi wus married to Sarab Ruodes. . 

to wife Mary. 723. F North Kingstown. He and wife Elizabeth gave a deed of mortgage for £650, to 
1698, Mar. 29. Heand others of Prudence Island Lape sa alta of roe on 300 acres, bounded partly by land of Lodowick Updike. 

were parties to a suit. ' 724. verseer of the Poor. 

1711, Sep. 17. Will—proved 1711, Oct. Wid- abe ara ae c hed me a decd of gift to the town of land, for a road from Fones Bridge to the sca, 

ow Mary of Prudence Island. Ex. son Daniel. | hte secralbway TOR pUOUc isc. ; eae 
To poor brethren of ciurch in Curist to whom | 1724, Oct. 8. His soo Nathan was married to Abigail Spink. 

ed peloog- in this Island or elsewhere, 404. | 1726, Mar. 10. He and wite Elizabeth deeded 200 acres to his son Daniel of Prudence Island. 
e rest of estate except a nezro woman to be 726, Ma > » fe Eli f a in Nor: rT] ; Mivitednto ib recvequalliparis um kehirdktossoal| ere ee oe farm of 433 acres ia Nor:h Kiagstown to Daniel and 

John, a third to son Daniel and to daughter 1728. Jul ii Daniel P Late : Pare 
Mary Sweet, 5s. ; the remaining third (except 53.) | 722, Jul. . is 30n Daniei Pearce, Jr., and Patience his wife, of Prudence Island, gave bond to 
Fetiaiastin thancsvollesccuton iat ipeareanclt the town of North Kingstowa to support his father and the latter's wife Elizabeth, and to furoish 

future time dauzhter Mary Sweet shall want| them the use of a horse. 
relief, be shall suppiy at discretion, and if at| M db. 1, Jonathan, 
her decease any be left undisposed of, to be, EH. ie ARY, ee 2. Robert, 
divided between jer seven cuiluren whom she | ] ro (t) I (d. 3. Daniel, 
had by former lLusbaud Robert Hill, viz: Jon-j| | Ropert Hr, Vd. 1711 (—) of Jonathan & Mary ( ) Hun.| 4- William, 
athan, Robert, 1, William, Joun, Susannah | eee 3 b. 1657, May 28. 5. John, 
Havens and Abivail. To son Danicl Pearce,| SAMES OWBET, la 1725. of James & Mary (Greene) Sweet. | 9- Susannah, 
BD woman ‘‘ Betty,” he paying his brother 7. Abigail, 
J therefor, £10. (By 2d husband, no issue.) 

PEARCE (Ricwagp). 

b. §b. 1645, Sep. 13. 
jens. | a 1678, I ALARTEA, [Dven (0: 1744, Feb. 24. 

xa W. { gb. fia 
Scsarxa WRIGHT, a. 1678 (—) MAHERSHALLALHASHBAZ } 4” 179 (—) of William & Mary ( ) Dyer. 
of George Wright. Il. ( Jous § b. 1647, Sep. 8. Portsmouth, Tiverton, R.I.} 1. Jobn, 

Portsmouth, R. I. ‘| ee ads 1707, Dec. 5. 4 7 i 
i . . Susanna, + 1654, Feb. 12. He was witness to a deed of land. Mary TALLMAS, } d. 1720, of Peter & Ann ( ) Tallman.| 4. Anne, 1674, Feb. 14. 

1657, Jun. 8. = Surveyor of marks of cattle. | 1669, Apr. 28. Freeman 5. Sarah, 
1658, May 18. Freeman. a metas i ; : : 6. Elizabeth, 1606; Mar:t¢. He bought 2-actea, 7 rods of | en, Dec. 31. He bought of Thomas Manchester, Jr., and wife Mary, land in Pocasset, for £15. | 7, Rachel, 

Jecob Cole. iJ , 1692, Mar.2. Tiverton. He was an inhabitant at the organization of the town. | 8. Alice, 

1669. He bought 14 acres of Joseph aus held the office obensisny i: ’ 
Parker. 05 Dee. 20. Inventory. £319, 0s.,3worn to by widow Mary. House and lands £350, gun, cane, 2| 

2 Wil t =a 2 ibles aud other books, 5 beds, 6 cows, 2 oxen, 2 two years, 3 veurlings, 5 calves, 13 sheep, Lorse- 
BET ee vir Blaha aur Papen kind. swine, 21 barrels cider, 16 gallons uuu, small negro girl £9. | 

ing house, land, orchard, &c., pair of oxcn,| Aug.3. Agreement between John Pearce, of Tiverton, Jolin Read, Jr, of Freetown, and Mary 
cart, plouzh, cools, kc. To sons John, (iiles,] is Wife, Samuel Shermag, of Swanzey, and Sarah bts wife, Thomas Cook, Jr., ot Tiverton, and 

James, William, George and Jeremiah, each Ls. | Elizabeth his wite, Jolin Conk, won to Johu Cook, of Tiverton, aud Rachel bis wife, and Alice 
and to my four daughters, 1s. each. Bearee, all childrenict Tol Puarcenol Fiverionsileceaset, arilo ate sae: as mother Mary, tie 

. + . . rst chuice of Ler third of real and personat as biw directs. o Joha Pearee, only son ot deceased, 

He eae bis cides gon. but this docs the other two-Urirds of real and personal, he paying at certain intervals as follows: To Mary Read, 
5 aie Sarah Sherman, £16, Elizabeth Cook, £10, Kachel Cook, £22, Alice Hart, £27, and to chiidren 

of two sisters wire are dead. : 

1709, Sep. 7. An acconut by Mary Pearce of what estate her hushand had given her chiidren in his 
lifetime, viz: tw Mary Reed, £9, 165. Susiunna Wodell, deceased, £16, Anne Steftield, deceased, 
ee fa, ee Sarah Sherman, £12, Gs. 8d., Eiizabeth Cook, £12, 164, 2d, Rachel Cook, £3, 174, Joho 

‘enree, only son, £1, 16a. . 

1738, Apr. 5. Will—proved 1720, Jan. 19. Widow Mary. Ex. son-in-law John Read, Jr. To eldest 
daugbter Mary Read, £10, and mnmiitte girl Marzacet." already decded. To daughter Alice Pearce, | 
negro “Rose.” To son Johu, 5¢ To granddaughter Susanna Wilcox, £5. To vranddanghter | 

. Susanna Butts, la The negro sarl “ Experence, to be sold and moncy divided to five daustters, | 
Mary Reed, Elizabeth Cook, RKacuel Cook, Surin Sherman and Alice Pearce. To daughters Eiiza- 
beth Cook, Rachel Cook, Sarah Sherman aud Alice Pearce, rest of estate. 

Inventory, £141, 1ls., 1d. 
, 

HL ( Ricuano, j Ly 1649, Oct. 3 Portsmouth, Bristol, R. I. : cea, 

nm . artin Tae 6 
: ENC Sb. 8B. Abigail, 1690, Oct. 3. 

Exrenkiknce, 1d. 1720, Jul. 17. at 4. Mary, 1693, Aug. 17. 

1669, Apr. 28, Freeman. 5. Jeremiah, ae nae AK 
py, Feb, 1), 

1691, Scp.7. Bristol. Me and wife Experience, sold William Burrington, of Portsmouth, for £48, . perjainin iwuh, Jan 1h. 
two parcels of jand, G3 weres with biuldings, ke 

ne 
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1696, Oct. 11. Tle und: wife Experience, sold to Jeremiah Osborne, 10 neres for £30. 
It is assumed that Jonathan Pearce, of {Bristol (who bad children by wile Elizabeth, from 1708), 
was acon of Richard’, . 

IV. {a Portsmouth, East Greenwich, R. 1 1. Jeremiah, 
2. Susanna, 

(b. 1651, Jul, 22. 
Vd. 1693, Nov, 19. 

m. 170, Apr. 13. wh . 3. Elizabeth 
. f 3. Flizabeth, 

Evizanetit Haut, Ud. 1693 + of William & Mary ( Hall. | 4. John, . Jan, 
1073, May 6.9 Freeman. 5. Mary, 1690, Feb. 7. 
1673. Far mark recorded, 

1677, Oct. 31. Me and forty-seven others were granted 5,000 acres to be called East Greeawich. 

16990. East Greenwich. Depnty. 

1690. Moderator of Town testing, Member of Town Council same year. 

1608. Now .15. Will—proved 1698, Dec. 7 Exx. wife Elizabeth. To her while widow, the occupation | 
and profit of house and band and orchard belor r thereto, tillson Jolin is of age, he then having | 

halt of profits, and the whole at wite's death. To eldest son Jeremiah, a house, $0 ncres, Ke., a pair | 
of oxcu, nn tree cows. “To son John. ail tands in East Greenwicit undisposed of, a pair of oxen, | 
and three cows, at age. To eldest daughter Susanna Pearce. a feather bed, £30, two cows, und a] 
heifer, and after decease of wife to have negro girl & Frances.” To dauszhter Elizabeth Pearce, a 
feather bed, £50, two cows, and a liciter, To daughter Mary Pearce, at cightecn, a feather bed, two 
cows anda heiter, To wife rest of personal. 

Inventory, £167, 4s., viz: 4 oxen. 7 cows, heifer, 4 calves, 18 sheep, 8 lambs, horse, mare, 4 spinning 
wheels, 2 guus, carpenter's tools, nero wirl, &e. 

ae § vB. 1652, Nov. 20. 1. Susanna, 1676, Jan. 25. 
V. ( Stsaxxa, id. 1743, Dee. 24. 3. Sarah, 1681, Jun. 14. 

m. 1673, Dec. 4. bv. 1646 aia 
Georce BrowNeLy | pepo 3. Mary, 1633, Dec. 8. 

y d. 1718, Apr. 20. of Thomas & Ann ( ) Brownell.| 4. Martha, 1655, Feb. 18 
5. Thomus, 1088, Jon. 1. 
6. Joseph, 1590, Dee. 5. 
7. Waite, 1693, Oct. 3. 
8. Stepben, 1695, Dec. 3. 

b. 1654, May 6. 1. Thomas, 1679, Feb. 16. 
ae BARE: ls 1736, May 4. 2. Jobn, 2, Feb. 21. 

* <i b. 3. George, 35, Jan. 19. 
Tuomas BRowNELL, 1a 1732, May 18. of Thomas & Ann ( ) * Brownell.| 4. Jeremiah, 1659, Oct. 10. 

5. Mary, 1692, Mar. 22. 
: 6. Charles, 1694, Dec. 23. 

se NERESIATE {* 1656, Nov. 17. 

hae FACES: {t 1658, Dec. 6. 

re Davouter, {- 1661, Jul. 7. 

. 1662, Jul. 10. Little Compton, R.L.| 1. Susanna, 1633, Aug. 2L. 
X. (GEoxce, _ 1 . 1752, Aug. 20. 2. James, 1691, Sep. 4. 

ym. (1) 1637, Apr. 7. 8.Samucl, 165, Feb. 3. . 1664, Mar, 8. 
Atice Hant, “417is, Mar. U1. Hart.| 4. George, 1697, Mar. 2. 

| 5. Mary, 1700, May 16. 
Kirby. |(21 wife, no issue.) 

of Richard & Hannah ( ) 
em , corns 

m. (2) 1721, Mar. 22. 1670 5 

TEMPERANCE Binby, =) @° 1761, Feb. 5. of Richard & Patieace (Gifford) 
1696, Jul. 4. He and wife Alice, sold his brother-io-law Richard Hart, of Portsmouth, 100 sor 

buildings, &c., for £108. 

1752, Jun. 26. Will—proved 1752. Exs. sons James and George, To wife Temperance, £100, and 
all household goods in house that she brought when [ married her, and a good cow. To son James, 
£30. Toson George, certain land and husbandry tools. To grandson George Thurston, £72. To| 
daughter Mary Simmons, £60. To three children James and George Pearce, and Mary Simmons, the| 
rest of houschold yoods. Ty sons James aud George, contirmation of deeds already made of most of | 
my realestate. To thesc two sons rest of estate. 

Inventory, £945, 1ls., viz: wearing apparel, £90, bed, pewter, 3 wheels, cattle kind £150, sheep £7, 
cash and bonds £321, 198. mill and press £5, yeese, books £1, cheese, &. 

(b. 1664, Dec, 22. 
XI. WittaM, ld 

PECKHAM. 

b. a b. 1645 + Newport, R.L| 1. Elizabeth, 166%, Sep. 17 
so { d. 1681 + I, sous } a. 1712 2. Joho, 3, Juo. 9. 

b. ais b. 3. Mary, 30. 
Many Cragxe, ie 1643 (—) SARAH, Ma of 4 nee: 3. 

of (2) fb Clarke. 1668, Oct. 29. 9 Freeman. Me Ten 7 a 
ELEANou, (d. 1670. The Assembly voted to allow £1, to ‘‘ Jolin Peckham, Jr., for the hire of his horse to] 7. Sarah,’ 5. 

New a RL ‘ yo to Hartford with Mr. Torrey, and for Mr. Crandull’s horse.” 8. Timothy, 5. 

ewre 1671, Jun. 7. Juryniun in case of two Indians imprisoned on criminal charges. 9: Benjamin, 1Gs4, Jun. 9 
1638, May 20. His name appears in a list of those Sasa a rte sev! hers were granted a plantati { 5,000 acres to be called East} 10. Isaac, loss, Apr. IL. 
who were admitted inbabuants of Newport 1677, Oct. 31. Meee see ee cre sear age mnc mange 11. Sarah, 1690, Jun. 26. 
after this date. H 

1640. Uis bounds were established: “a 
parce! of Taud containing acres tore oF Jess, 
ying south-casterly upon Ebuabrook Mall, the { 
cast end thereof butting upon stony diver, | 
bounded on the soutn with lini of John Lay j 
ton, on the north by Thomas Clurke’s land, on | 
the west Uv the way that “oes to suchem’s | 
Meadow,” &c. 

1041, Mar. 16. Peevuman. 

1648. Ile was one of the ten male mem- 
bers io full communion, of the First Baptist 
Church. The same year Eleanor Peckham was 
baptized. i 

1651, May G0. [na deal of this date from Joshi | 
Co; hall and iether Mary Cozgestall, to | 
Walter Conigrave, the land is descnind as 
bounded ‘Con daud yranted to Mary Clarke, 
now deceased, sometime the wife of John Ieck- 

Greenwich. 
1677. Sep, 15. Ue sold Caleb Carr of Newport, 1-450 share of Conanicut Island (10 acres), and rights 

in township and Dutch [sland for £7. 

1630. Taxed 1o-, 4d. 

1689, Mar. 18. He bought 20 acres in Little Compton, of his brother James, for £14. 

Ilis son John moved to Litthe Compton, and Benjamin went to South Kiugstowan. . 

b. 1647 + Newport. RI. 1. William, 1675, Aus. 0. 
IT. ( Witttast, d. 17:4, Jun. 3. ~ (2d wife.) 
j m. (1) b. 2. Samucl, 
— CLARKE, {i of Joseph Clarke.} 3. Maury. - 

{Pi (2) el b, 1660 + 4. Phebe, 
Purene WEEDEN, d. 1745, of William Weedco.| 5. Deborub. 

1UN4. Juryman. : : 

165-98 Deputy. [aa little memorandum book he writes: “ This is my book, tt cost two shil- 
hogs, L pray you look. Sept. the ninth, 16i" 

1702, Tul, 1. He was erunted a share of 18 acres, in a division of proprictors’ lands. 

1708, Mar. 3. He and others on behalf of the church, sold Join Vaughan, for £18, 4 house at 

Green End which was their mectiog house.” 

Wy , rs yey 
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bam.” (The grant referred to was made pre- ATW Nov. 15. Ordained as pastor of the First Baptist Church, by Samuel Luther of Swanzey, minis- 
vious to 1644.) Mary Clarke was perhaps the ter, and Sawuel Bollock of Swanagcy, dexcon. 
sister of Rev, John Clarke, as be Lad a sister | 1726, Apr. 2k Ile with others signed « letter which was seat Rev. Joseph Crandall's church (Seventh 
of that name born 1607. | Dav Bapust) cecanding some doctrinal ditlerences, 

655. Freeman. 1726, May 1. Ile ordained Rev. John Comer, as aséistant pastor, ; . A 
1 Hi id agin: ti tN rr 720, Mar. 3. Mr. Comer motes in his diary: * Phix day [went to visit Elder Peckcom, who dis- 

ws Peahines Avlaae ig t Raat 2 Be aflbet) | coursed to my satisfaction about ve trouble and ve things ot Gad.” | 

which a Sr et an en area a 1751, Oct. 13. Rev. Soho Callender was ordained as colleague, ia place of Mr. Comer. | 
F Pe marke ou iki baleen ”v ie aoe Leste duly 3. Will—provel. To son Wiiliim, certain tind. “To son Samuel, my now dwelling | 

. Peckham) is supposed to mark his grave. | house and land in awport, bounded exst by Jolin Greene's lind, south by the highway, &e fle} 

1680. Taxed £1, 7s. Sd. i Mentions daughters Mary Thomas, Phebe Tripp and Deborah Clarke, His wife Phebe was to be 
1681, Jan.6. 9 Will—witnesses Jolin Clarke and! supported by bis sons Wiilism vod Samnel. | 
Henry Tew. A reference to this will is found Wy Sep. tk W i—proved 1745. Widow Phebe, of Middletown. Exys. daughters Mary Burker, | 
in a list of seventeen wills (between the dates of | Phebe Weeden and Deborah Clarke, To granddaughter Phebe, daughter of son Samuel, « silver} 
1676 and 1695), that were presentat to the; spoon. To granddsuchter Phebe Barker, tittle brass kettle and silver spoon. Yo granddauyiiter | 
Court in 1700, by parties interested, the law} Deboral Burger, a siiver spoon, To three daughters Mary Barker, Phebe Weeden and Deborah 
requiring three witnesses, and these wiils waaike, ail the rest of estate, half thereof to Deborah, avd the other halt to Mary und Phebe equally. 
having but two. nrentory, £160, 16s, | 

IIL, ( Steraex fb. Newport, RI., Dartmouth, Mass. | 1_ Stephen. 

att 16s: ane 1724, Apr. 23. 2. Samuel, 

Marky, : ae 4 + of . Phas 
i . Willian, 

1677, Oct. 31. He was among those to whom was granted 5,000 acres to be called East Greenwich. 5. Marv, 1690, Aug. 17, 
1686, Mar. 24. Dartmouth. Ife took oath of fidelity 6. Hannah, 1691, Jan. 28) 
1694, Nov. 13. Ie was oue of those Who Lad a confirmatory deed of Dartmouth from William Brad- | 7. Joho, 1697, Jan. 15 

for. 8 Deborah, 1699, Jun. 18, 
1722, Dec. 1. Will—nroved 1724, May 19. Exx. wife Mary. To her improvement of all lands and| 9. Joseph, 1701 Fev. 2. 
movabie estate, While widow. To son Stephen, northerly part of homestead farmy with ousivg. | 10. Jean, 1703, Jan. 23. 
To son Samue!, middie part of homestead. To son William southerly part of bomesterd, To son! qq. Tsaiah, 1705, Sep. 14. 
Jobo, the westerly cud of homestead. To son Joseph, land and meadows at Coxet. “Lo sou Josiah, | 
land. To five daughters Eleanor, Mary, Finnair, Deboril and Jean, all movables. { 
Inventory, £1,507, 5s., viz: homestead £1,560, consist ot aeres, other lands, a mare, 2 pair of | 
oxen, 8 cows, 4 heifers, 3 stcers, 3 calves, Ly of a bull u . 58 sueep, 12 swine, 3 turkeys, 2! 
ganders, 4 geese, 33 coslines, 15 fowls, 3 pigeons, hive of bees, carpenter's tools, teather beds, linen 
wheel, mouse tnip, pewter, puir of worsted combs, cider will, &e. 

IV. ( Taoxwas, it 1709 Newport, RT} 1. Thomas, 
m. (1) Cees: 2. Philip, 

' im f 3. Sarab, 
m. (2) (Wm): 2 rcteeeea 

oN = aniel, Hanna Crane (w. of} a’ yro9 4 of William Weeden.! 5° Jaunes, 
(She m. (3) Joseph Clarke.) 

1677, Oct. 31. He was among those to whom was grunted 5,000 acres to be called East Greenwich. 
1680. Taxed 174. 3d. 

. = 1702, Mar. 4. He was one of the proprietors in common lands. 
1708. Deputy. 
1708, May 21. = Will—codicil 1708, Nov. 16.—proved 1709, Fe Ex. son Philip. To son Thomas, 

1s., he baving already bad. To daushter Saran Underwood, To son Daniel, a yoke and £20, at} 
age. To son James, a square barrel run, dwelling bu and Jand adjoining. To sons Daniel and} 

¥. James, carpenter's tools. To son Piilip, rest of lind amd lousing. To wife, all my cash, and £3, | 
a yearly, with use of mare, cow and household goods. To sa:i wite Haunah, the use of land and louse | 

iven James. At death of wife all houscboid voods, cow, uiare, &e., to go to sous Daniel aod Jamies. 
1709, Mar. 7. Daniel and James Peckham, sons of Thomas, chose their motuer Hannah, as vuardiao. 
1722, Mar. Joseph Clarke of Westerly, and Hanna his wife, late wife of Thomas Peckham, 

brought suit against Philip Peckham, fur £3, annuity. 
His son Daniel went to Westerly. 

: b. Newport, R.L; 1. Vv. jr | 4. 1708 + 1, Job, 
a b. 

{ d. of 
1703, Mar. 4. He was one of the proprietors in common lands. 

. b. Newport, R. 1. 
Vi. | James, { Tine, rep. 26. 

pted to Thomas Peckham and William Weeden, Jr., boil of Newport. | 
1712, Mar 21. Inventory of the part of his real estate in Liitle Compton, £644, 93. Gd., was aad 

m and Joun Taylor, to sell real estate of | 
exuor Peckiam, John Spooner, Rebecea | 
Phebe Gray, Peter Taylor, Elizabeth Tay- | 

A power of attoruey was piven Willian and P 
deceased, signet by following us legal representauve 
Spooner, Isasc Peekham, Deborah Taylor, Thomas Gray. 
lor, Thomas Peckham, Stephen Peckham, Peter Barker, Susanna Barker, William Weeden, Sarah 
Weeden, Joho Underwood, Sarak Underwoed, Join Peckinam, Daaicl Peckuam, Timothy Peckham. 

In a sale mace shortly ufter, Job Peckbam’s right was excepted, 

ee Saran, mi 
m. ~ 

-, \ b. 

Parties WEEDER we Gqanasaaey of William Weeden. 

( iB 1. William, 1680, May 11 
voE i aaeew < 2. Tanah 1631, Aug. 23 

a § fore 3. Elizabeti, 1683, Jun. 19° JORRISROOXED, td. 1734 + of William & Elizabeth (Partridge) Spooner.| 2 Eigwne” hes Rho 
5. Puecbe, 1Gs7, May 11. 

IGSW, Sep. 21. 
1691, Oct. &. 

8. Deborsv, 1694, Aug. 10. 
9. Barnabas, 1699, Feb. 6. 

Ix. b. 1. Mary, 1682, Oct. 25. 

jee ta. | ne 1655, Sep. 
0 b, 1653, Oct. 3. Margaret, 1684, Jul. 

See nee (4; 1207; Jun. 12, of Robert & Mary (Hodges) Taylor.| 4 Lydia, "Jon, Apr. 
5. Jolin. 
6. Robert, 
7. Philip, 

x. EDERE, d 1008. No issue. 

Giromas’ Gnas, Vd. 1721, Nev. 5. of Edward & Dorothy (Lettice) Gry. 

i : 1. Peter. 1697, Oct. 20. 
“4 BLU AeErE, it 1714, May 24. 2. Elizatutb, 10, Jan. om 

5 b. 1661, Jul. 8. Mary, 1703, Dee. 20. 

Peter Tatton, | d. 1736. of Robert & Mary (flodgcsa) Taylor. ) 

seks ie! 
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—————— —- —————— an a a ———— SSS etre ao : in os 

Eowanpt (Herter). ra. sep. 20, |B { Howann, }ao aa Sewpory 161 ep Elizabeth, a ee - iF. 1682, Ape. 1X. Jb. 1681, Jul. 20. PEAR batt bes 3. Penelope, 1724, May 23- 
Fareroves ARNOLD, Td. W711, Sep. & TAL EECA SUIRETAMG, it of John & Ann (Alcock) Williams. 
of Benedict & Dumaris ( Westcuu) Arnold. (She m. (2) 1741, Sep. 24, John Holman.) 

Newport, 10 I. 5 Pie 
1710, Sep. 5. Ile and his brother Thomas, were indicted for a seditious tumult and bound over in 

having dicd ITT, Sep. 8, still possessed ot Taud which by law of england. descends to phaintif In certain land. 
1710, Jan. 7 «= Will—of wite Freelove (with con- | 

Tc was a shipwright sum of £20 to next court. 
16s4. Freeman. 1713, Oct. 24. Edward Pelham, Jr, and Thomas Pelham, of Newport, and Abigail, wife of said] 
1683. Grand Jury. | Thomas, sold tor £1,000, land which was property of Herbert Pelham, tather of said Captain Edward 
1702, Mar. 4. [fe was a proprietor in the com- Pelluan. 

mon lands. 1717, May 15. Ie gave his man Warry his freedom. 

1707. Deputy. 1731. May. He breucht suit ugainst Peter Coggeshall and others for trespass and witholding land, 
WW, Aug. 2 We and wife Freelove, deedet tol With nye shops and warehouse; said estate having been beqacathed by Benedict Arnold, to his | 

daughter Elizabeth Goodsea, wife of Joun, | daughter Fresiove, who urarricd Us2, Apr Pk. Captain Edward Pelh un, tather of plaintift, and she 

| answer the delendant submitted will ot Freelove Pelham, also deed of Edward Pelham, 17U, Aus g. 25, 
scntof husband), proved 1702. May 3, against] ot his courtesy in the estate to daaghter Elizabeth Goodson, After much ligation it would appear 

protest of son Edward To sou Ewart. | thatthe phiintil won his case, [ 

fariu in Neck, culled Lemmington, Yo xen} 174i, Mav 21. Will—proved 1741. To daughter Hermfoue, wife of John Bannister, he gave (after 
Thomas, certain land, wharf, warchotuse, &e.,} older bequests) $ acres “* with an old stone wind mill thereon standing.” 

and my stone windmill. To dausiter Eliza- Hig dauzbter Penelope, marricd subsequent to ber father’s death, Joseph Cowley (1741, Nov. 15). 
beth, certain land. sbe Maintaining: the fe ‘nce | 
between ber land and sister Penelope. To;  9Y, ( Tiroatas, ee Newport, R.L| 1. John. 
daughter Penelope, my now dweiling house, i m! 1713 (—) ve 1727 (—) 

sin Freel glter of broth ; + 5° &c. To cousin Freclove, daughter of bro er | ABIGAIL, +1727 4 ee 
Oliver Armold, a icgacy. 

1718, Mar. 25. Ele was presented for leaving iis | Ile was a merchant. 
cellar open to the strect, and summoced to} 1713. Mar. He was sued by Nathauiel Dyer, for £17, 58., 7d., being for sundry parcels of butchers 
appear. meat. 

1726. He quit-elximed to son Thomas | 1720, Oct. He having a decree in the Court of Trials in his favor against Jahleel Brenton, the 
on condition of annual payment of £30, aii iter appealed therefrom to the Assembly. 

right and title present and future to all bome- } 1723, Nov. 4. | He gave a receipt for £79, 18, 3d., for certain land sold. 

stead, &c.. in Newport, viz: mausion house. | 172-. Will—He mentions wife Abigail, son Joa, pot twenty-one, and sister Penelope 
wharf, warehouse, suops, barn, windmill, &c. i Pelham. He speaks of lands in province of Massachusetts. 

1727, Slar. 21. His widow and executrix Abigail, leased the upper mill field, and lower mill field, 12 
acrea in all. - 

IW. ( Evizaperta, j is 
ba oes Jun. 26. ( b. 
ORN Goopson, : 

m. (2) 1719, Nov. 11. eee ce Goodson. 
Pgter CoGGESAALL, va of Co; hall. 

2 b. Vi. aaa {i 5 

PENDLETON. 

ab. . b. 1650, Nov. 1. Jaxes*, (Bryan’). id. 1709, Nov. 29. I. ( Jaws, { fae scans 

3.) r : RY, “ eee 
m. (2) 1656, Apr. 29. Hecate 
ASNAH GOODENOW, ee 

Ud 1509 IT, ( Marr, {t 
of Edmund & Ann ( ) Goodenow. 

Portsmouth, N. H., Westerly, R L | 

1674. Stonington. | 
1675, Apr. 18 He had bis daughter Sarah bsp) III. (Haxnag, {t 

tized, and other children as foliows: Eleanor} d. 

(1679 Jal 20), Dorvihy (1656, Oct 3). 

1679, Sep. 17. Westerly. He took oath of alle- 
giance. (2d Wire.) 

1686, May 28. Justice of the Pesce. 
1687-88. Justice of Inferior Court of Common| IV. ( Bryax, {t . 1659, Sep. 27. 

Pleas. | . young. 

1703, Jan. 26. Agreement of surviving children| t 
of James Pendictoa: They having a sift of land | 
given us by our rand? atber rian Pendicton, | V. { Joser (b. 1661, Dec. 29. Westerly, R.I.} 1. Deborah, 1697, Aug. 29. 
to be divided auiongst os after our fat aie AREAL. B. 7d. 1706, Sep. (2d wife.) 
deecase, as by deed bearing date 1674, { ee Ree (b. %. Joseph, 1702, Mar. 3. 
and our brotiver © aieb, bavinz built upon said | | m. (2) 1300 Dec. It 7d. 1697, Sep. 8. of Ephraim & Hannah (Avery) Miner. | 3. William, 1704, Mar. 23. 
land, we mutuaily agree tor ourscives, with full | P : POFtaaia b. 4. Joshua, 1706, Feb. 22. 
consent of father James Peudicton, that our} ( Patiusce Potts, ta. 1706 + of William Potts. : 
brother Caleb shall have bis part of land |ziven| : 

us by crandfather Drian Peud Hetony where he 1679, Sep. 17. He took oath of allegiance. 
now is) Signed Us Joseple Peretcion, Etmond } 202-35 . 
Pend!cton, Eleanor Penuicion, Doroiliy Pendle. | ioe Town Clerk, 
ton, Fleazerand Ann Brown, Paticuice Pendic-|{ 1706, Sep. 17, Will—proved 1706, Oct. 10. Exx. wife Patience. Overseers, Captain James and 
ton, Mary Pendleton. (The last iwo were prov | Cupu 1in John Babcock. To wife Patience, a third of income of swhole extate for life, and to bring 
ably wives respectively of Joseph and Edimeimd.) | up children, she having benefit of ail estates (lands and movables) till they are of age. To elilest | 

1703, Feb. 9. OW i provesi 1700, Dec. 21. Exx. son Joseph, dweiliny louse and haif homestead farm, and other half to son William, when they are 

wife Hannah, and son Caleb. Overseers, Kt of age. To youngest son Joshua, all other lands. To daughter Deborni, amare in a month, and 
James Noyes, Sumingion, ard Captain James £50, at age, and son Joseph to pay her £10, within two vears of his coming to his estate, and son 
Babcock, Westeriv. To soa Joseph. part of} Willian also to pay her €10, in same manner. To children, rest of estate equaily. 

neck of and on cast side Paweatuck River | Inventory, £155, 17s., v1z: 3 beds, 12 chairs, pewter, 2 wheels, gun, 2 oxen, 10 cows, 6 i ; 2 5 = , . earlings, 
already deeded. To son Eimoud, part et afore: | 3 steers, 4 bull, 7 calves, 23 yaitcep? 9 geese, &e. ; on Z Bn 
said neck alredy dcelead Lim. To wite stan 
nah, for life, the other part of neck, and aC her! 1706, Sep. 20. Ife was buried. 

decease ta son Caleb, and at Caleb's death, tol “ 
said Caleb's eldest son. The fann and land] Wi, ( Eponp, ir 1664, Jun. 24, Westerly, R. I. | 1. Edmond, 

where I dwell, civen me by honored father) m. d. 1750. 2. Hannah, 1700 + 

Major Brian Pendicton, to go according to| ier, {}- 8. Mary, 4702 + 

entail to chiklrea. Sena by preent wite ilan- | of 4. Rebecca, 

nah, vir: Joseph, Ealmeod and Cateb, to: 1700, Jul. 22. Ile and his wa were almitted to the church at Stonington, and on samo date his | 2 Daughter, 
decide by lot zhich oC (bem shail bave now; daustiter [annab was baptized (and Mary, 1702, Sep. &). 
dwelling house, acconlins to decd of en of my i au . , 
father, and such one shail pay loomy catuntens| 1750, Ape. 30. Administration to son Edmond. Inventory, £1,375, 168, viz: wearing apparel £19, | 
Anp, Heanor and t fborothy, a certain jer Pnorcins f 10s, 2 old books 12a, wheel, pewter, 5 yeese, $ swine, 4 cows, ox, 2 two years, yeurling, note £40, | 

&c. Towile Mannah, half of dwatiaz house! &e. Receipts were given by Hannah Button, Mary Pendicton and Rececca Steward, daughters of 
- dcecased, and by Jolin Jeuneson. for life, and all catilc, and to ber remaining | 

; 
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part of houschold goods, (To son Caleb, at 
death of wile, my husbandry tools. To wite's 
three daughters aforesaid, the household queda 
and stock at death of wile. To my two daugh- 
ters Maury V Hannah, teu by former wite 
cach (testater’s father Broan having givee them 
consilerble in town of Wells, Maune, and two. + 
thirds of his household goods as in’ bis) will | 
appears), Witte directed) to vive unto her | 
danchiers Eleanor and Dorothy, enouch toy 
make them equal with daughter Ania Brown, | 
who after her marrouce Td eattie and) house 

By codicil he wave land to dau 

VIE, 

VU (Caren, 

ANS, 
m. 1693, Oct. 18. 
E.eazer Brown, 

| b. 1667, Nov. 12. 
a. 

fb. 1670, Aug. 4. 
Ud. 17s, Nov, 30. Brown. of Thomas & Mary (Newhall) 

Westerly, RL gu.l ed Eaae 8. 
td. 
§ 

A. Jonathan, 1694, Jul 12. 
3. James, 1 
3. Elenzer, y4 
4. Anna, 1 
A. Ebenezer, an = 
G. Mary, 7 ao, "Nov. = 
7. Unnnah, 1705, Dec. 12 
& Patience, va, Doo 2 

9. Abisuil, 
10. Kuth, 

1. James, 
hold cools. sth, 
ter Elesnor Pendleton, and whereas sun Caleb's | We i 3. Hannah, 
eldest yon James was to lave oul at death of | ' id W453 of 4. Caleb, 
Caleb, this is revoked and Caleb's second sen ; - ; 5. Elizabeth, 
Caleb to have, and if he die, then third sony 16), Jal. 23. He hind hig son Janes bap'ized. and other children, as follows: Sarah (1693, Jul. 231.) 6. Brian, 
Brian; ancl if son Caleb dic without maie issue | Hanna (1695, Jul. 7), Caleb (1697, Jun. 6), Elizabeth (1699, Jun. 25), Brian (t70L, Jun. 15), Ann (17 Us, 7 Ann, 
living, then Caleb's second daughter Elizabeth Aug. 22). % Read, 

to have. und if she dic to next dauvhter, We. 1745, Mar. 10 Will—proved 1746, Mar. 31. Ex. sonmin-law Benoni Smith. To son James, 106. To! 9. Susanna, 
Inventory, £105, 164. 2d., viz: a bed, 4 silvery son Urian, 10s, bot these sons laving bad already. TVochucuter Sarah Lanphere, ¢3. To daughter} 10. Ruth, 
spoons, 2 silver cups, 4 pewter platters, several | Anna Babeook, wite of Samuel, £5. she having more beeause testator was sick in her house. Tol 
books £3, table linen euns, 2 oxen, 9 cows, dauchters (lizabeth Brown, Susanna Wileox, Ruth Smith and Read Saumlers, 108 each, “Po son-in-| 
9 two sear old, ings, 7 calves, J9 sleep, law Stephen Wilcox, noney he owed me and wun he had. To sister Dorothy Cotirell, £5. To; 
horse, mure, sow, 2 shoats, &c. Thomas [Liscox, 2 ara sospel £3. Po eran on en Vou Penalty son ot Caleb, 40s To; 

St eruenitl elidrentwna:l granddauchter Elizabeth Babcock Digvest trunk, To vrancddaushter Manoa Smith, my cow and{ 
rales pent aoe Or ec Gren ae as jeast trunk. ‘To granddauchter Mary Saunders. bed and furniture. “Po grvadson Nathanicl Balaoek, | 

randfather Bry i Pendleton, signed by the | £35, To grandsons Caleb and Josiua Babcock, tive sicel traps. “To grandson William Smith. my can. | 
Ce Hannali and Edmond and- Caleb Pendle. | To eranddausiter Anne Babeocs, a silver spoou, To grauddauchter Elizabeth Smith, a silver} 
ton, Eleazer Brown, William Walker and | spoon. To sea-iu-law Benoni Smith, wy wearing apparel and rest of estate. | 

Nicholas Cottrell aod their wives. Inventory, £147. 4", viz: wearius apparel £42, 4a, silver buttons and buckles 11a, silver headed cane 
(His daughter Dorothy may not Lave been the £1, steel traps £6, gun £10, cow £10, boat £33, money £23, 10a., Ke. 

mother of all tue children of Nicolas Cottrell.) b. 
ix. SARAH, | d. young. 

*{ ELEaNor, { My 
a H 

. b. Wittiam WaLEER, Pe of Walker. 

XL ( Dozoray, ‘ 4 1747 1. Nicholas, 
nm. TAT + 2. Nathaniel, 

Nicuouas Corrrent, | f° srg, of Nicholas Cottren.| 4 Srvc 
5. Dorothy, 

PERRY. 

64 : S stow > 5 
Samvec®, (Edward'). it ee Jul 2. I. James, 1} 1 Soath Kingstown, R. 1. Ls aiary, ie eg = 
m. 1690, May 9. { m. (1) 1718, Nov. 1L. cone - tained) 129, OCl. Ze. 
Mary TUCKER, $b. 1668; Aug. i6. 4 ALICE Eastox piO:51G) = (2d wife) 

(d. 1716 + | a 2) 17283 Nov 15 m) a: 1782, Feb of John & Miriam (Allen) Easton. | 3. a 1m 736, Jul. 28. 

_ of Henry & Martha ( ) Tucker. LASNA BENNETT, _ \ b. 4. Jonathan, 2 | Nd ND ; ey 
Sandwich, Mass., Newport, Kings Town, RIL | arqy Desai Va of Jonathan & Anne ( ) Bennett. | 5. Samuel, at 
5 é 5 i. : eputy. 4 . 
701, Kings Town. Freeman. ! 1766, Oct. 3. Will—proved 1774, Sep. 21. Exx. wife Anna. To son James, 200 acres of Lomestead | 

lands in Narragansett, ordered sold by the 
1709, Sep. 28 He bought 236 acres of the mF the | 

Assembly. 

Exx. | 1716, Jun. 16. Will—proved 1716, Jul. 16. 
wife Mary. Overscers, Jacdol) Mott, of Ports- 
mouth, aud Joun Tucker, of Dartmouth. (Ele 
dated the wiil while temporarily at Newport.) { 
To wife Mary, all movauies, lwo pegry men 
Abraham and Dowivie, with other servants, | 
and thirds of estate as law directs fur life, and at) 
her decease the negro Abraham to xo to cidest | 
goo James, aud neyro Domine to secoad sou 
Edward. To eldest son James, houiestead and } 
mill with 146 acres and 170 acres st!su, bu: 
of Bencdict Aruoid To sccond sou Edw 
500 acres in Westerly. To third sca sumac, | 
land in Lewis’ Neck, 130 acres, and anotier piece ( 
of 50 acres. To fourth sou Simeon 200 acres | 
To youngest son Benjamin, 100 acres and otuer! 
land. Otker Jand to amount of several bundred | 
acres given sons 13 tuey shall arrive at age, and | 
until then to remain with their moter. To{ 
wife great room and half cellar for life. | 

Inventory, £730. 16s. Td, viz: wearing apparel, 
& feather beds, feck bed, 3 beds for servants, 64 
working cattle, 15 cows, 6 yeariiuss, a sicer, | 
bull, 6 calves, horse, 5 two year horses, yearling, | 
3 colts, 6 marcs, pewter, carpenters logis, a | 
dozen silver spoons, 3 looms, 2 men siaves £130, 
cooper’s tools, warming pan, &c. 
The Friends’ records say that he died at Samuet 
Holmes’, at Newport, uged fifty-two years. 

farm with a dwelling Louse aud two mills thereon, also 170 acres of other land, the use of mustee | 
servant Job, tor eigut years und ticn freed, and a copper kettie used for dyciug cioth. To soa | 
Jonathan, rest of homestead farm with a dwelling liouse, &e, a firm io Charlestown, 200 acres more | 
in Souta Kingstown, and other iund. use of negro Jacob, tor six years, and Heary, for twenty years, | 
who were then to be free. To him also servant Sarah and ber two children and boy Daniel. To son; 
Samuel, 372 acres, called Green His Farm, also 109 acres in Cluriestown, with dwelling Louse, 200! 
acres More in South Kingstown, servant Peter forteu years, George for twenty years, servant Hanah, | 
and child Marv. To grandsou James, son ot James, 200 acres in Charlestown, atage. To son-in-aw | 
Svivester Robinson, mustee servant Joun till forty years ot ize and tuen free. “To grandcutdren | 
Jobo Potter, Je. M: ury Lazard, wire of Enoch and William Potter, £150, ia Bills of Public Credit | 
equal to Spanish milled dollars a: 6s., cach. To daughter Alice Robinson, £150. To three sons j 
Janes, Jonathan aod Samuel, cattie and horses, except a cow and riding horse, und to them ail farm- | 
iug aud carpenter's tools. To wife Anna, riding horse, cow, Uiree servants, ull Louschoid goods, ; 
and ten busuels corn annually und residue of estate. 

LL. ( Epwarp, ia 

IIL, (Samurai, ty eat tag Westerly, Charlestown, R. L 

pi ihe lal Sareyoe 3. jb. 1699, Apr. 23. 
mes ASA AIL ETAZERD, 1d. 1736, of Stephen & Elizabeth (Helme) Hazard. 
3, Apr. JO. Freeman. 

Town Council. 
1759 40-41-4246. Charlestown. Deputy. 
1740. sep. {fe and Governor Richard Ward were appointed Trustees to the Sachem Ninegret. 
1744, May. He Was appointed on a committee with Deputy Governor Josep Whipple and four | 

oluers, to detenuine what is ratable estate, and prepare a bill fur same und present it tu next session of | 

aAsseinbly. | 
1767, Nov.6. 

1o5lf acres, Kc 
und apparel. 

Will—proved 1776, Jan. 1. Ex. son Simeon. To son Sitncon part of homestead farm 
To son Edward, 150 aeres of homestead. “To son Johu, 1t2'9 acres ot homestead 

To three sons Simeon, Edward aud Join, two bill fots, JOU acres. To son Stepten, | 
farm iu Hopkinton, 150 acres, andl iron works, saw mui, falling miil and smith Cools, ntensiss for | 
dycing, shearing and pressing cloth, and negro boy Absalom. To daushters Elizabeth Bubeock, | 

ary Dodge, Hanah Clarke, Surci Babcock, Kutir t? 
nnivth of ncevrocs, cattle, sheep, Uorses aud Lousclioid Goods. 
ten years after testutor’s decease. “Po pranddaushter Alice Soule, # ninth atciziteen. 
Ruth aod Meribah Perry, use of Uirce lower rooms ii east part of my now dweiling house for five 
years, and suid four sons to keep for cach of them a cow and riding beast, and these two danctiters Lo 
have use of old garden. 
Toventory, €206, 198. 417d., viz: 

To granddauchter Mary erry, 

apparcl, £12, desk, woolen whecl, 
mare, 

IV. | Sites, j . 

V. ( Bessauis, r Wot + South Kingstown, RI. 

mu. 1729, Jul. 10. yh 

DANE INAS A aft of Stepuen & Elizabeth (ITclme) Hazard! 
1735, May 6. 

He should not be confounded with bis uncle Benjamin, who marricd 1727, Oct 11, Susanno.b Barber, 
and why was the auccetor of Comm alore Oliver fi azard Perry. 

Freeman. 

y Susanna Babcock and Meribai Perry, each | 
a ointh | 

To dauguters, | 

Ll. 

ne oer) 

10. 
1 
12. 

4 
walking staff, bible, churn, 

2. Mary, 
- Samuel, 

. Hunnab, 

Elizabeth, 1719, Nov.2 
1721, Jun. 36. 
1723, Apr. i& 

Simeon, 1726, Mar. 
1728, Apr. i 

Edward, 
Jolin, 

. Stephen, 
Sarah, 
Ruth, 
Susanna, 

Meribah. 

Pe ae I EO UL a on at bl lia Rt ai ani alt rite || | 
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ALEXANDER, oa tenia I, ( Jacon, yd. 1051. New York. | 1. Jetin, 
m. i 1687 (—) ji 1696, Jun. 40 (Wim i Vat + ss Pena 

i "i J. Alexander, 

m2) te < Asxa Buc, (wenn ta. of Tielman & Magdalena ( ) Van Viceck.| 4. Jacob, 
AGAIL SEWALL, su Had Ang. 14. 1695, Nov.2. Efe bought lund near what is now Athens, N.Y. 

. ‘ eri . . . 
ce Tonia Sewall. aa a at ee etay i ee ray Seay side of Beaver street, where he lived until his death, 

NI, _- Me 3 ’ ic utel mureh, ® 

New York, Kinsey Town, R. 1 1687, Jan. 12.0 Ele had his son Jobin, baptized ia the Ditech Church at New York, and other children 
1643. Ile was thus cnrly at New Amster- as follows: Alexander (1689, May 5); Alexander (1690, Dec. 5); Jacob (1694, Nov. 4). 
aku (New York) | 1698. Freeman, 

1651, Oct. 8. He bad his son Jacob, baptized in 
the Dutch Church (2d Weer). 

1652 Kings Town. TE. ( Anear, \ is 1. Alexander, 
1663, Jul. Ile and others of Narragansett i 15 a 2. Charles, 

desiral to be under the protection of Con- | Bertan Brown Peers 3. Mary, 
mecliont: . Vd. 1717, Feb. of Brown.| 4. Sarah, 

1663, May 4. He and others of Wickford pete rise ee b. i y : t TLL. ( ALkx wwper, J 1. Maria, 
Hioned Connecticut authorities for protection of | + a “Vt04 Ovt. 29. (Tsane ta. 2. Hester 

heir jurisdiction, or that they might book else- } estan’ MONTAIGNE (Ww ras b 3. Alexander, 
where for government. ° thie of | Van Vorst.| 4. Cornclia, 

1679, Jul. 29. He avd forty one others of Narra | At the time of lis marriage he was called of New Albany. : 7 Histo 
. Alexander, ginsett siened a petition to the King praying 

that he “ would pat an encl toe Chose diderca: 
about the government thereot wisich hath 
80 fatal to the prosperity of the price ; aniest- | 
ties still arising in peopics minds as they stand 
affected to this or that yovernment.” 

1650. Taxed 1s. Gel. | 

1683. His daughter was married this| 
year according to testimony of [enry Garciner, | 
given in 1788, who viechires that fifty-Ave years | 
ago Mr. Spear, a minister of the Church of 
England, preached at Richard Smith's bouse 
for a year and used to preach at Jirel: Bull's, 
aod “ marricd Beriah Brown to his wile.” . 

1687, Sep. 6. Widow Phenix, taxed 29. !3d. is 

1698. At about this time his widow 
Abigail was allowed a certain sum by the town 
for care of her father Thomas Sewall, in bis 
sickness. H 

1709, Jun.3. His widow bought 163 acres with 
Joha Hyams, of the vacant lands in Narragan- 
sett, ordered sold by the Assembly. 

1710, Jun. 30. His widow deeded to ber grandson 
Charles Brown, 100 acres, whereupon a com- 
plaint was made to Town Council that she had | 
conveyed her estate away and mist become 
chargable to town, and sbe took a bond from 
her grandson (which sie released in 1717). Hy 

1715, Mar.25. His widow in testimony at this| 
date, calls herself aged about sixty-five years. 

1718, Aug. 30. His widow testified that Alexander 
Brown, was the eldest son living of Beriab 
Brown, deceased. 
It is certain that Abigail was his child by 
second wife, and it seems probable that Alex- 
ander, was also by her. 
The late Stephen Whitney Phenix, compiled al 
chart of this family, from which part of the 
foregoing is an abstract 

1705, Apr. 18 ' {Te had his daushter Maria, baptized in the Dutch Church, at New York, and other 
children as follows: Mester (1707, Jun. ty; Alexander (1709, Apr. 3); Cornelia (L711, Sep. 9); Mester 
C74, Jun, 13); Mexander (17U6, Apr. 22). 

PHETTEPLACE. 
—avwa—w—w—v—vav—<—wa[imnr ewes See 

b. 
Putip {a 1.(8. yb. ~ = 

” 1687 + « (Saran, 1. Alice, 1701, Jun. 9. 

m } b. ie: Pep 10. t a. 1711, Dec. 8. 2. Willism, 1705, Mar. 23 
ae d. ‘aM BURRINGTON, } d. 1740, Apr. 12. of William & Jane ( ) HucHugten, 3. Roger, 1710, May 7. 

; J (b. i 
Tbe records of Portsmouth give but scanty| "+ ( are A 7d. 1753, Dec. 29. Providence, Glocester, R. I. 1, Jonathan, 
items referring to him, but tlcre scems no re:son | ( braicaeer , MG Ge 5 yd. 2. Job, 

to doubt that be was the first ancestor of those | ee a aa 1d. 1750 (—) of Nathaniel & Joanpa (Inman) tt 3. Philip, | 
bearing the name in Khode Island. i 7 ae a owry.| 4 Benjamin, 

AGSTBTELGON (ie sisucduas wituesscto will of 1711, Mar. 22. He bought of John and Nicholas Lapham, of Dartmouth, 20 acres in Providence, for £8.} > Stab, 
Puilip Sherman. 1713, Feb. 4. He bought of Malachi Rbodes, of Warwick, 30 acres in Providence, for £9. | : Mees 

1687, Mar.22. Uc testified as witness to will of BAIS, Jan. 16. Taxed 3s. cents A 

Philip Shermao. 1714, Jan. 11. He sokl John Mowry, Jr., 16 acres for £6, Qs. 
1715, Sep. 12. He and wife Joanna, bad a deed from her father Nathanicl Mow 
meadow for their use Wl their son Job was of age and then to said iauaa his eis ON ara 

1719, May 2. | He sold Henry Mowry, 59 acres in uorth-west part of to WwW i 
laod where I dwell, with house, &c , for £100, Se eee ee ene, 

1731-36-45-46.  Glocester. Deputy. 

1746, Sep. 29. Ife and three other deputies dissented from the vote of Assembly for additional works 
at Fort George, giving several reasons tor such dissent. They thought the Colony was aot in oo | 
dition to be at such an expense (£2,120), as was proposed, and the tort already was suticient to ithe 
stand an attack of private men of war, whtle the works proposed would not be strone enoteh tral 
defence against the s prince. They deenert it wiser to keep the money in hands 
of Treasurer, till it be Known in what place and manner we sliall be attacked bv the enemy. : 

1750, Jun. 9. Will—proved 1754, Jan. 15. Ex. son Jon ; 
latter's dwelling house, and my mare. Tosoo Philip, wearin 
land. The burtal place to be forever reserved’ where Lite wite is buried. To som Jonathan, rest f 
land, house, barn, &e , he paying legacies, To daughter Sarah Eddy, €100. To cust tees Mterag 

Phetteplaice, E110, and CH) yearly for ton yenrs. To son Jonathan, all money, bills, bonds and Rate 
To son-in-law Samuel Phetiteplace, a piece of home-made cloth. ‘Lo daughter Mary, my colt. : 

i 

wn. To son Job, lind south-easterly from | 
sapparel, Toson Benjamin, small picee of 

sons and daughters except Jonathan, rest of personal. 
im Price! } i ieee Kings Town, Providence, West Greenwich, R. I. 

m. Pa z yb. 
ANN, id of 

1703. . Tle gave 64, toward building a Quaker meeting house to be set up ator near Masha- pang “which ia to be « free howe for Ue worship of the ford God of Heaven and carth Uhat is) for . all truc worshippers who worship lim in spirit and in truth.” 
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1704, Jun. 9. fle was a witness to will of Jonathan Marsh, of Jamestown, 

102, Mar.25. 0 Kings Towa 

Mendon, 50 acres in Providence, tor £20, 

1713, Feb. 4. Providence. Me bought of Malachi Rhodes, of Warwick, 30 acres in Providence, 
for £9, 

1713, Mar. 20. Ue sold Jolin Mowry, Jr., 16 acres tor £4 

1730, Jan. 1. Ile soll Benjamin Hearnden, son of Benjamin, deceasedl, 30 acres for £1. 

1752, Apr.t3. Will—proved. Exx. wife Ann. To wife, alt iands while widow. To son-in-law Jolin 
Partclow, the lands at death of wile. To daughters-indaw Mary aud Lucy Pariclow, all personal 
estate. 

Inventory, £185, Ga, viz: house and furniture 
pewter, iron and woodware, beds, 4,00U shingles 

35, wenring apparel £9, 104, 2 cross cut saws £15, 
£20, 1,000 feet boards £15, &e. 

mt ee : Gb. Portsmoutb, R. I 

as baer a 
Gee bees yb. 

ABIGAIL ILAMMOND, Hammond. 4d. 1763 + of 

He was a fellmonger, and also calls Limself skinner. 

1722, May 1.00 Freeman. 

1789, Sep. 2. He sold to Jonn Wing, 10 qgres at a place called Great Field, for £300. 

1762, Oct. 23. He and wife Abigail, sold to Jonathan Phetteplace, tor £600, a gore of 8 rods with 
house and shop in Portsmouth. 

Perisaps be moved to Newport, where his son Jonathan was hving in 1767, and sold in that year 
(1767, Jul. 27), the same gure and shop tat he fad received by deed from Lis father. 

PHILLIPS. 

Ile (of Nareaansett) bought of Ebenezer Staples and wife Hulda, of 

Se 

1. Sarah, 1714, Nov & 
2. Jonathau, 1716, Jul 3B. 
3. Abigail, iv. 
4. Rachel, ; ae 
5. Jolin, 1726, Feb. a. 
6. George, 1728, May 2 
7. Suinucl, 1730, Jun. 20. 
8. Benjamin, 1732, May 75. 
9. Rebecca, 1734, Oct & 

ee EE eee 

MICHARL, 
n. 
BakBaRa, 

b. 
| d. 1689 (—) | 

| 
(She m. (2) Edward Inman.) | 

Newport, R. I. 

1668. Freeman. oj ' 
1686, Aus. 17. His widow's busband, Edward| 
Inman, deeded ter daughter's tesbaud Joshua} 
Clarke, 63 acres tex miles north of Providence, 
for good respect, &c. ' 

1689, May 22. His widow joined with her second | 
busband Edward Inman, iu a deed of gift of, 
certain land situated oa Pawtucket River (ten | 
miles norih of Providence) to ber sons Jolin, } 
James and Richard Pinliips. i 

1706, Aug. 26. His widow, who was now the! 
widow also of ber second husband Edward) 
Toman, declined aiministration on latter's es-} 
tate. : H 
Possibly be had another son, viz: Thomas} 
Phillips of Newport, who had wife Mercy, and; 
a dsughter Elizabeth born 1635. Dec. 5. 
No relationship is known to exist between! 
Michael Phillips and Samuel, who died 1734, ; 
Mar. 30. in his cizh'y-icst’ year, and wasj 
buried in the Episcopal Cemetery at North; 
Kingstown. 

Joax 
Newport, R. I. f, j 

REBECCA, { 

1696. Freeman. 
1780. Mar. 25. The names of his children are learned from an indenture of this date, wherein Michael 

Phillips of North Kingstown, was given power of attoracy to dispose ot lands in Warwick, which had 
belonved to Lis brother John Phillins of Newport, giover, decexsed. The heirs signivg were Ruth 
Phillips, widow of Join, Isaac Peckham, Benjamin Phillips, weaver, William Phillips, house car- 
peuter, and Samuel Puiliips, all of Newport. 

acac of 

ID. ( Wirtras. a Newport, RL. 
-m 

~ 4b. 
{ Camistiaxa BarkeR, da. of James & Barbara (Dungan) Barker. 

1696. Freeman. 

b. Providence, Smithfield, R. I. 
papas 1a: 1746, Dec. 12. 

{ Many Mo yd. 
aay eee wow.23, . of John &:Afary ( ) Mowry. 
\ EcizaBeta Foster, j a. 747 + of Foster. 

1688, Aug. His name was in a list of onc hundred and seventy-two persons over the age of sixteen 
and taxable. 

1713, Jun. 16. 

721, Sep. & His son John died, administration being given to brother Michael. 

733, Sep. 7. Smithfield. He deeded son Jeremiah 30 acres giveu by father-in-law Jolin Mowry, 
deceased, and bounded partly by laud that beloaged to father-in-law (4. ¢. steplather) Edward Inman, 
deceased. 

1743, Aug. 19. 
1747, Jan. 17. 

Taxed 4s. 

He deeded son Jusbua, for love, &c., quarter of land where my house stands. 
Administration was refused by widow Elizabeth, aud then given to Michael Phillips, 

eldest son of deceased. Hy 
Inventory, bills of credit £188, pewter, 2 old wheels, 2 old swords and daggers, 8 fowls, 2 small 
swine, calf. mare, &c. 

1, Barbara, 1687, Mas. 15. 
2. Jolin, 
8. Michael, 
4. Benjamin, 
5. William, 
6. Samuel, 

Michael, 
. Jobo, 
. Jeremiah, 
Joshua, 

. Samuel, 
. Mary, 
. Phebe, 
. Elizabetb, 

(2d wife.) 

1748, Aug. 15. 9 The wiminisirator presented receipts of Lis brothers and sisters to the Town Council. 
The receipts were from Mary Stutford, Samuel Philips, Joshua Phillips, Jeremiau Phillips, Jobn 
Ballou, Jr., Phebe Puornton, wife of Thomas Thornton, and from tie witlow Elizabeth, for herself 
and her son Charles Pliilips. The widow calls Michael her sou-ia-law (é. ¢. stepson), 

b. 1667. Providence, Smithfield, R. L 
ids on dt i747, Dee. 13. 

z b. 
Saran Mowry, i d. of Nathaniel & Joanna (Inman) Mowry. 

1633, Aug. His name was in the list of taxable persons. ; 
1703, Jan. 25. He bow zit of Joun Sayles Lis dwelling louse, bara, &c., at Masbapauge, with his 

lands there, for £100. 

1713, Jun. 16. = Taxed 168. 
1717, Jun. 1. Ile testified as Lo certain land, calling himself aged about fifty years. 

1727, Apr.8.- He and wife Sarah deeded to son Join, souti half of homestead farm with dwelling 
house, &., aad on same date w son Wiliium, the oorth valf of homestead with dwelling house, 
orchanl, &c. 

1747, Jun. 3. Will—proved 1743, Mar. 21. Ex. son John. To son Jobin, all estate. 

Inventory, £100, = viz: bel, warming pan, pewwr, wearing apparel, 2 tavles, 3 chairs, &. 

b. Providence, R. I. 
he sa {i imo, Sep. 3. 

3 :, b. Evizapeta MALAVERY, da 1719 + of John & Elizabeth ( ) Malavery. 

1638, Aug. Ilias name was ia tho list of taxable persons. 4 
1713, Jun. 16. Taned Ge. 
1719, Ang.21.  Wili—proved 1719, Oct. 5. Exx. wife Elizibeth. To her, all Lousing and lands 
where | dweil, for life. To sou Josenh, cow and what he had from land of deceased brother John. 
To son David, 3 acres andacow To son Daniel, acow. To dauguters Eliz beth aod Phebe, a cow 
each. To son Jercimiah, alter wite’s decease, house, &c. 
Inventory, £105, Se. viz: warming pan, sword, beit, gun, pewter, feathers, flux, spianiag wheel, mare, 
yearling colt, 5 cows, 2 yearlings, 2 calves, kc. 

Vi. ( Avice, 
m. 

Joencva CLAnKK. 

b. 
¢d. 1702 + 
{ b. 
d. 1703 + of Joseph : Clarke. 

a ed 

1. 
2 
3. 
4. 
5 
6. 
7. 
8 

NeoPower 

9. Charles, 

. John, 
- William, 
- Richard, 
. Mercy, 
. Ruth, 

. Joa, 
. Joseph, 
David, 

. Duniel, 

. Elizabeth, 
Phebe, 

. Jereniab, 
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154 PIERCE. 
eee 

Jan. eels {i 1719, Sep. 14. en 3 ( Aztunt. es ire, 4, Rebobotk, Suse | Axokun, 1097, Dee. 
. m. (1) 1696, Dee. 31. 876, Mi: 2. Samuel, 

Massa HoLurook, Naaiaie F Sanat Harwann, 7 iN Hi Nua 7 [William & S 3. Benjamin, 

of John & Elizabeth ( ) Holbrook. Jone. (2) TTL, May 29. (UI AVES! iain & Sarah ( ) Hayword.| 4. Sarah, 1707, Ovt, 3. 
Rehoboth, Mass., Providence, Warwick, Ro LL (Etizanetu ExtEex, 71 1718, Aug. 13. of Henry & Elizabeth (Manton) Esten.! ad ae - a 

1677, Mar.9. 0 Providence. Ile bouchtof Valen- b. q C. Hej vatill al : Te t 
tine and Mary Whitnan, 60 neres tor €15, If, ( Ernrane, fa aia: Etuabette Na V4. 

1085, Oct. 22. He boushtot Abralam Maun, for! 5 ¥ 8. Tabith " nin Aus. Nee 

£5, a half right ot commonmz ia right of} ! ot OR, ale, Aus. 30, 

Abraham's father William Mann, decrased, . 

which fell to Abmhanm by last will of is lather. b. 
1633. Constible 1. ( UCU EL: } aly 
1691, Oct. 12. He and his wife having had af ) a $b. 

ditference, he grve notice to all persons not to 5 EET, Va of Peet 

buy of sell or have any trading with her, upon : 

their peril, Me bad sometime before been; UW. (Hassan, {t 
“over persuaded” to sizu an instritment con. } + ul. d. 
cerning the ordering of his estate wherein itis; { MARTIN, jb. 
by some conceded that the power ¢€ disposition td. of Martin. 
of the estite dics in my said wife 1 \oerspe 2 yb. 

1693, Jan. 20. Reiuboth. tle and wife [inuah, | + ( EXPERIENCE, Vd 
sold Thomas Mann, the housing, barn, andj Neo REATS (d. 
farm they led sometime lived ouin Providence, x ala 

‘ous Sretant: incadow, &e. { tid: of Wheaton. 

8, Feb t Swanzey. He and wile Hannab,| WE. ( Micuaez, { bv. 1698, Apr. 2 Swanzey, Mass.| -1. Michael, 

aac Simon Davis, of bristol, iG ucres for} om. Ud. 1764, 9. Mary, 

£24, Be, | / Many, Se 3. Phebe, 
1718, Jul. Will—proved 1719, Sep. 29. (d. 1748 + of 4. Elizabeth 

son Azrikim. To wife Hannan, 1748, Aue. 22. Will—proved 1764, Jan. Ex. son Michael. To wife Mary, athi 5. Frevlove,” 
bed, best room in dweilli house, surden, bine | while widow. To ahgchters: Mary Scher, Phebe, Elizibeth, Picclove ani ica had npuaarhin 6. Bethiab, 

apple trees, an ucre of land, clear profit of a! etch, and a cow each, tw all bat Mary, the unmarricd daaviters baving privile: ye to dwell in Louse. | 
bat a sufficiency, of neeo re and half prosits| To son Mickel, tac homestead farm and stock of farminz tools | 

sclok 5 » Su samun, £20 aus Dye 
: cae Seay Sera ee eset | pee ee Sea 2@, Viz: Wearing apparcl, liven band wheel, foot wheel, woolen wheel, 2| 

To son Michacl, £30, atcawmaniiaialeogann cin ae Selig lo of hay, 20 sheep, 2 cows, heifer, pigs, yearling steer, silver sleeve button, and 

To. daughters Rachel) Peet, Hannah Mar tin | aha eds ae 
and Experience Wheaton, £50, each. To sou) y - b. : 

* John, a cow and inait v apparel, to} Vil. {Jons, {i 
grandchild Ruth Pierce, great iron skillet” To} 1 
son Azrikim, rest of lauds, tenemeots, goods} 
and chattels. : 
Inventory, £192, 5%, viz: wearing apparcl £6, 6} 
chairs, 2 tables, 2 booxs 128, pair of oxen, | 7 

pair of steers, 5 cows, 2 heiters, yearling bull. | 
mare, 18 small cheeses, neyro woman and} 
child £50, bond from Samuel Wheaton £20, | 
&e. 

PIKE. 

Rosert, jv Hassan, ue 1. John, 
n : : pe 1074 + a ‘ ta 1714+ 3 James, 1653. 

ATHARINE, pd. 1679 + MATCRIN GaLLoc, 1a 1662 of Ballou.} 4. Hannah 
Providence, R. I. 5. Sanwel.. 

1645. He was of Providence thus early. | ° . » 

1616. Jan. 19. He was one of those who hada | . 
grant of 25 acres on certain comlivions. (some; 
of those who signed above agreement did so at} 
a later date than 1646.) i 

1654, Mar. 19. We had 5 aercs laid out of low lands } 
on south side of West River to make op wii 
bounded on the west end with a black oak | 
marked on four sides aud on the east end by ee 
grape vive. 

1655, Nov.3. | Our neighbor Pike having divers 
times applied himself with complaints to town 
for relief in this his sad condition of bis wite’s | 
distraction—the Town Treasurer wag autior-{ 
ized to pay him 59%. and upon his furiher wact 
orcomplaint, to amount of £10 or more prou-, 
ised bim by town, | ° 

1658, May 18. Freeman. 
1662, Mar.7. Hewas siren leave to exchange | 

his meadow lying by ihe West River, for iand 
in the Neck. 

1665, Feb. 19. He had lot 52 in a division of 
lands. 

1673, May 6. Robert Pike and bis daughter 
Hannah Ballou, had two lots Jail out together, } 
taking in part of a ticld thet hath been piantedt 
by the Indians, situated beyond Loquasqussct 
measuring 160 by 120 poles. i 

1675. His widow had a lezacy from will | ° 

of ber Jate husband's sixter Justiua Patten, 
widow of Nathaniel, of Dorchester, 

1679, Jul. 1 Widow Ballou and her mother} 
were taxcd tozether La, Lots. | 

1686, Mar.1. | An agreement was made for divi| 
sion of kinds by licins of Rotert Pike and 
Matarin Ballou, both deceased, they imaving Jett 
some estate in housing and Jaunds and having 
left no will, The ayzrecment was stened by | 

Hannah Baliou, widuw of Muturin and Gauzi- : 

ter of Robert Pike, Jotun Bailoa, cidest sen, | 
and James, Peter and Hannah Bailoa, the ones 
children of Maturio. j PINDER 

Jacon, it I. ( Jous, ae Kings Town, Kt. I. 

= Oe lisuaax NoRTHUP. jb. aay id. SACNORTEY, Vd of Henrv & Mary ( Northup. 
Newport, Kings Town. RUE 1719, Aug. 27. He trtiticd that his honoured father Jacob Pinder and John Thomas, hired a farm ol 
1639. Taxed ste. Jaines and Daniel Updike. 
1697, Sep.6. Kings Town. Taxed 2. {d. 1. (Axx Sb. 1. John, 

“fru 2 qe ea Ae 2. Mary, 
Y y ul . Same 

Wrcias Cour, (d. 17; of John & Susanna (flutchinson) Cole. 2 So 
5. Joseph, 
6. Henjrinin, 
7 Wignail, 
8. Ann, 

20 5 9. Hannah, 

: 10. Sustacci's 
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154 PLACE, 

Exocn, es Hat 1. ( Esxocn, yo a Rings Town, IU E. | 1. Mary, 1607, Oct. 

m. 1657, Nov. 5. nee m. ' {b. 1660, Feb. 2 . 

Saar, a. 1695 + | Mary Sweet, Ya. 1748, of James & Mary (Greene) Sweet. 
Dorchester, Muss, Kings Town, RI (She m. (2) 1707, May 2%, Samuel Wickham.) 
637, Nov.3. De ite J! VAST, Sep 6 Taxed it. Md 

1 eet a: lorchester, ¢ was) marricl | 1595, Mar. 19 He snd wife Mary sold for £65, to Jonathan Knight of Warwick, all riz hts in Mash- 
5 a | antatack. | 

163, Jul. 2, Kines Town. He and others of} 17m. Will—proved 170, Dee. 13. Exx. wite Mary, To cousin Mercy Westcott, a cow, 
Narragansett, desired to be under protection ot | To wife Mary and danghter Mary, restof estate. 
Connecticut. } After the death of Samuel Wickham, the widow having the inventory of hee fist husband inventoried 

2064, May 5.) He was ordered release from | with her second husband's estate, notwithsianding bast will of Enoch Place gave halt his real and 
prisenioo giving bonds for £100, to appear and | persons) estate to tis datghter Mary, it was orde red by Town Council that a cuardian be appointed | 

further to matter concerning ‘Timothy | for the orplan. that no wreag may be done her, : ' 

Mather, whom he acensel of speakines words ot! W758, Jan 17. Witl—proved i745, Jan. 15. Widow Mary Wickham, South Kingstown. Ex. son-in-| 
. avery dishonorable nature aginst lis majesty. | law George Hazard, To dane cates r Mary Hazard, whole profit and income of all my estute real and | 

iT1. Mav 1¢ 5 S aller i personal tor lite except lezacies). and at her death to cramdsoa Benjamin Pbuard one half the fern | 
Dac ead took oath of allexixuce to given me by my husband Fnoch Places wi! i, being in Nerth Kingstown, To sant grandson. also | 

bias rei H other land io North Kincstewn, purchased of my brother Simuel Sweet, deceased, another lot of 40} 
1687, Sep.6.  Taxcd 10s. 4d. ! acres, anda stiver spon. ‘To crindson Simeon dhavird, 49 aeres in North Kingstown, whieh DT pur. | 
1683. Grand Jury | chased of my son-in-biw (i ¢@ stepson) Sarmucl Wiekham of Newport, also a silver spoon To criumd 

aie =e 7 son George Place HMazird, £100, ataze, and asilvereup. To grandson Enoch tlizard, £100, at age 
thes er erp eee cae pone ; Goull | apd asilver spoon, ‘bo granddaughter Mary ILazard, £140, at age, a feather bed, silver porrinver, | 

inva soy wiih Md Pla . i ut Mee Whe water | two silver Spouns, pewter plitter, kc. To granddauzhter Susannah Iazard, 0, at age, a feather | 
1695. Mav ul. Will : roe 1 1605, Sep. 11 Exx.| bed, two siiver spoons, silver cup, &. To daughter Mary Lazard, rest of estate. 

, May 31. i WL 16N5, Sep... Exx.) FS : 
wife Sarah, Overseers, Thomas Munford and | laventory, £622, 13s. ; : 

Josiah Arnold. He calls himself azed sixtw-| EL, ( Peter, yb. : Providence, Glocester, R. I. | 1. Sarah, Noy. 
on years. To wite Sarah, whele estate bal { Ta (1) 1685, Dee. 24. tds ea BOE : ae Nias and personal, for life, for support in old a s pHa m - Joseph, » May 
To youngest son Joseph, at deceise of wife. m ¥ Im have ai rccceag? (ow. id. of Joho & [aunab (Wickenden) Steere. x Hannah, Aus. 
dwelling house and 100 acres, about )alfa mite! {Many Bowpirco, (wid-) 2 .. = » Aminetle, 1695, Sep 
west of Sugar House Hill, and he then to be, ie ay, #d. 1740, May 25. of 6. Dinah, 1097, Feb. 
executor. If Joseph dic without issuc, the said | Tle was a cooper. 7. Rath. 1700, Oct. 
house and land to go to the eldest of the mile; 1682, Mar. 13. — Fle desired a erant from the town of 40 feet square, above high water mark, by the] 38. Penelope, 1706, Jun. 
heirs of the Places of my issue. All movables | Water side, adjoining land of his master Thomas Harris. 

in wife's possession at her death to co coualiy j pod Taxed 2s. A 
to sons Hee dauchters, viz Enocis Dates: | 1713, May 17. He deeded son Joseph, for love, &c., half of farm where I dwell. 
Thomas and Joseph Place and Sarah Cook. ) 1713, Jun. 16. Taxed Ws. 6d. 
Inventory, £17, 19s, viz: cow, heifer, 2 rear-i W714, May 15. Hevecdel son patter for love, &c., 7415 acres. 

5 ’ ’ , a BH He was pastor of the saptist Church of Smithfield tor some years, that organization including at first 
lings, calf, 4 sheep, 2 or 3 lambs, pewter, iron, &c. | much pee outside of that town. 

1733, Aug. 2 Wi I—cod icll, 17U4, Aug. 19.—proved 1735. Ex. son-in-law Thomas Shipnce of 
Smithfield. To granuson Peter, soa of Josepl, 29 acres. To son Joseph, certain land. The home- 
stead to be sold and proceeds divided eaualiy to children, except son Nathan, 10 was to have half | 
as much as others, because le had already Lad part of iis portion. The movable estate to be divided 
equally to children, except Natuan, who was to have halfas much as others. The codicil mentions 
that be had lately married, and to wife Mary Le vives all estate she brought and best room tor life 
while widow, and she to be provided tur by exeentor. 
Toventory, £347, 198. 9¢., personal property, viz: books, hour glass, cooper’s tools, 2 pair ot cards, 
pewter, churn, bonds £650, 13s. ad. 4 cows, 2 calves, 5 sheep, 2 swine, &c. Real estate £500. 

1740, May 25 Will—proved 1749, May 31. Widow Maury Place of Smithfield. Ex. Joho Winsor. 
> She mentions sons Joseph and Moses Bowditch, dauziters Mary Davis, Mercy Phillips, Patience 

Aswine, Hope Walling, Catharine Latham, and granddaugiter Mary Bowditch. 

{b. 1663 North Kingstown, R.I | 1. Ma 169-, J . ( Tomas, 4 gs! , - Mary, 59-, Jan. 
in ae ¢d. 1727. 2. Marbury, 169-, Mar 

Hasxan Coie fb. . 3. Thomas, 169-, Nov. 
= u td. of John & Susanna (Hatchinson) Cole.| 4. Joba, 170-, Apr. 

1709, May 28. Kings Town. He and three others bought 275 acres of the vacant lands in Narra. | 2 Sarab, 170-, ad 
nsett. F 170-, Dee 

1737, Aug. 30. North Kingstown. He, cailing himself sixty-four yeurs old or thereabouts, testified as | 7. Samuel, 170-, Sep. 
to land lof Stephen Northup. 8. Enoch, 

1727, Nov. 20. Will—proved. Exs. wife Hannah and son Tuomas. To wife, all household goods. | 9. Ano, 
To son Thomas, my dwelling house, land, &c. To sou Enoch, 88 acres. To son Samuel, land. Tol 
dsugbter Marbury Stadord, £5. To daugiter Ann Place, a cow, mare, and £3. To three sons, rest 
of estate real and personal, they takiog care of my wife Hannah. 

- $d. Kings Town, R.I.| 1. Son, 1700, Jan. 
TV, (Joures seu id. 2. Enoch, 1701, Apr. 

Vooaxsa eh Eh tb. 3. Daughter, 1708, 
* aera dh of 4. Hannab, 1709, Sep. 

1687, Sep 6. ‘Taxed 1s. 5. Peter, 1714, Jul. 

V. (Sanan, 15 17437 1. Sarah, 
Gh qd) 5 bd. a 2. Phebe, 
EORGE Cook, Se By 2d husband ) 

m. (2) 1705, Jua. 19. (eens of Cook. /°3" Hannah, 1706, May 
_DasrEL Macoone, *, 4. Abigail, 1707, Dee. 

id 1748: oon Macoone.| 5° Thankful, 1710, Dec. 

POCOCKE. 

Jonx, Bb: 
| m. 1677 + ' € 
Magy Avtar, (w. of John.) id. { 

of James & Mary ( ) Cole. i 
Newport, R. 1. ! 
1677, Jan. 28. Mary Pococke, formeriy wife of | 
Jobo Almy, acknowledzcd a deed thst she and \ 
her former hbustand had made in 1673. 

1680. Taxed 12s. 

i ae ae a Atrorney Gen- | 
e H 

1684. General Solicitor. { 

POMEROY. 

OxrHeca, P 
is \n 1682. 

Mary, d. 1683 + | 

Portsmouth, R. I. : 
1683, Mar. 13. Will—proved 1653, Jul. 10. Exrx. | 
wife foecy, To ber, all real and Personal except | 

‘0 Nicholas Whitford of I’ortsmouth, | 
a 

16, 
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PORTER. 
——— — reg ee 

Jous, Yh ancs + | Bef Massa, Hal, A723, Ape. 6 m. (1) ow. 04,” | m. 4b. 3. John, Manwacct Oona, wide | Samcec Wicocr, 10. 1679 = of Samucl & Ann ( ) Wilbur.| 4. Elizubeth, 665, 
m. (2) [vores of George ie . 5. Mary, Henonras Ganpixen, (ir . 6. Rebecca, 
of Long. 

Boston, Mass., Portsmouth, Kings Town, ROL 
1613, Nov. 5.0 Freeman. 

Te and his wife Margaret were menibers of tie 
church. 

He was fint at Roxbury lat soon went to Bos. 
ton. 

1637, Nov. 20. He and others were ordered to | 
deliver up oll suns, piste, swords. powder | 
shot, &.. becanse “the opinions and revelations | 
of Mr. Wheelwright and Mrs. dutehinson have | 
seduced and led into danzerous crrors many of | 
the people here in New Esvclind.” | 

1638, Mar. 7. Portsmouth. He and eighteen 
others signed the tollowinyg compact: “ We, | 
whose names are underwritten, do bere solemnly | 
in the presence of Jehovah, incorporate our.) 
selves into a Bodie Politicke. and as he shall | 
help will submit our persons, dives and estates, | 
unto our Lord Jesus Christ, the King of Kings | 
and Lord of Lords, and to all those pertect an} 
most absolute laws of lis. given us im lis holy | 
word of truth, to be guided and judged thereby.” 

1633, Mar. 12. He having had license to depart! 
from Massachusetts, that) government sum- | 
moned him and others to appear, if they had 
pot gone before, at the next court lo answer| 

such things as shall be objected. | ; 
1638, May 13. He wus present at a general neet- | 

ing, upon public notice. 

1639, Jun. 2. He and three others were orterea| 

' 
| 
, 

to gurvey all lands near about and to Uring in a 
map or plot of said lands. 

1640-41-42-43-H1-50-04. Assistant. 
1655. Freeman. 

1657, Jan. 20. He and others bought of certain 
Indian Sachems, a large uract called the Petta-| 
qoamscott Purchase. | 

1658-59-60-61. Commissioner. ' 

1665, May 3. 9 Kings Town. His wife Margaret 
petitioned the Assembly complaining that her 
said husband did vot give her suitabie car, nud | 
that he is gone from her, leaving ler in such a| bd 
Gecessitous state, that unavoidably she ist 
brought to a near dependence upon ler children | 
for her daily support, to ber very great zriet ot! 
heart. She desired suitable provision for her| 
support out of his estate. The court being} 
satisfied that the complaints are true, and having | 
a deep sense upon their hearts of this sad con-! 
dition which this poor ancient matron is by} 
this means reduced into—enacted that ail! 
estate renal and personal of Jolin Porter in this | 
jurisdiction is secured, Ge. until de hath setued | < 
@ competent estate upon bis aged wite. | 

1665, Jun. 27. He was released trom the restraint | 
he was put under as to disposal ot bis estate, he | 
having settled on Lis wile for life, such an estate |} 
as doth fully satisfy ber. | 

1670, Oct. 26. He and four others were given full 
power to make a rate for Pettaquamscutt. 

1671, Jan. 1. Heand wife Horod deeded Wil-} 
liam Ganiiner, son of George Ganlincr of New- | 
Port, 200 acres in Narragansett, bounded west-| 

3 - } erly by Henry Gardiner. ! 

1671, May 19. {1c took oath of allegiance. ! 
1671, Sep. 26. He and wife Horod soll 240 acres | 

in Portsmouth, for £400. to Richard Smith. 

1671, Dec. 27. He and wife Horod deeded a six- | 
teenth interest in 1000 acres (laid out to parchas | 
ers of Nurrayunsett land). to Nicholas Garui- | 
per. 

1674, May 1t. He bad a suit brought against him | 
by Richard Smith, and the jury found for) 
plaintiff in the sum of £23, 5a. ! 
His first wife's daughter Sarah Odding (by her 
her former husband), marricd Philip Slerinuo. 

POTTER (Geonrce). 
=——ooSSSSSSSSSSSSSS a 

fb. odes Fi .1 2 Ge j Georog, ia I. ( Aven, iP ae Portsmouth, Providence, Warwick, R. [ ie George, 
m. {b. m. 1669, Nov. 16. Vues | 3 Mary, ad. Racuet Warnen, (d. 1724, Nov. 8. of John & Priscilla (Ilolliman) Warner. | Abel, f v: 

° 5. Benjamin, (8he n. (2) Nicholas Niles.) 4 1646, Feb. 4. Whereas Nicholas Niles, father-in-law (¢ ¢ steplather) of Abel Potter, hath bound him Stu Shai Portsmouth, R. I. the snid Abel Potter with Mr. William Baulstone, for the term of eighteen years, with the consent of! a téhiabod. 
1638, He was admitted an inhabitant of the said Abel; for the better security of Mr. Baulstone, the town consenteta lereia aod upproveth | 8. Job, 

island of Aquidneck. i thereof, ; : : : +f 1639, Apr. 30. Ife and twenty-cight others sizned | 1664, Sep. 5. He and Nathaniel Potter contirmed a deel of 4 acres, that was once in their fathers’ 
the following compact: “ We whose nanies are | possesion, said deed having been miade by Samuel Wilbur tw John Tripp, sualt carpenter, 1663, | 
underwritten do acknowhedve ourselves the, May 7. (By “ tathers’ possession,” the respective father of cach was wncant) H 
legal subjects of is Majesty Ring Charles, ani | 1607, May 33. Dartmouth, Mass. (Me bouzht of John Read, tor O46, a git in Meoliantatick, =| 

ait Pe ie hereby bind ourelvesinto n civili 1671, Oct. 10. Providence, [fe and wife Itachel of Mashantatack, soll 60 acres and commoning, sit 
y a ec, unto his laws according to uated near Pawtucket Falls, to Joseph Jonckes, aaid Lind belonging formerly to Itaciel’s grandfather 

matters of Justice. Ezckicl Hollioan. 
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whose names are underwritiea du acknowledge | 
ourselves the Ircal subjects of his M Ring 
Charles, and in Lis name do Lere! iad our- 
selves into a civil Lody politicke, unto bis laws 
according to matters of jusuce.” 

1642. He sold his house and !and in 
Portsmeuth, to his brother-in-law Jobn An- 
thony. 

1643, Jan. 12. Warwick. He and ten others 
bought of Misntonomi for 144 fathoms -of' 
wainpam, tract of land called Sas womett ( War- | 
wick). 

1643, Sep. 2. He, with others of Warwick, was 
notified to appear at General Court, at Boston, 
to hear complaint of two Indian sacherns,; 
Pomham and Socconocco, as to "some unjust! 
and injarious dealing tuwand them by your-: 
selves.” The Werwick men declined to Ober | 
the summons, declaring thet they were le: 
eubjects of the King of Enziacd aad bey 
the limits of Massachusetis territory, to w 
they would ackoowledge no subjection. Soldiers 
were soon sent who besiece! the settlers in 
fortified house. In a parley it was now said. | 
“that they held blasphernons errors witch tuey 
must repent of” or gu to Boston for trial, und 
they were soon carmed therce. At the time of 
the capture of the Warwick inen, licir wives 
and children were forced to betake Uie:nselves 
to the woods and suilered hardships taut re- 
sulted in the death of three women at icast, one 
of these being the wife of Robert Potter. 

1643, Nov.3. Having been Sroucht with others 
before Use court, charged with heresy and sedi- 
lion, they were sentenced > ie confined during 
the pleasure of the court, and should they break ; 
jail or preach their herexies or sjeac acainst 
church or state, on conviction they should die; 
He was sent to the prison at Rowley. i 

1G44, Mar. He was releise! from prison but! 
banisbed from Loth Massachusetts and Warwick. { 

1619. He was licensed to keep aninn. | 
1651. Commissioner. { 
1655, May 25. Ile wae appainted by the Conrt of | 
Commissioners to hevyp a house of entertainment | 
A convenient sign was to be pet ont at the most; 
perspicuous place of said house to give notice : 
to strangers. 

1656, May 14. 
and movable go's, 

Tuventory, £42, 108, is cattle | 
texides housing amd land. ¢ 

It was oniered that John Putter, son of ltobert i 
Potter, late deceased, be maiotaincd in apparel | 

‘ 

years he witl confrm said suie. 

1667-71-72-S0-33.  Depaty. 

1075, Aug. 24. He was a member of the Court Martial held at Newport, for the trial of certaiu Indians 
charged witb veing engaged in King Philip's designs. | 

1679. May 7. On lis petition he was vranted by Assembly, 363., due him for service some years since, 
beinz constable, in securiag and sendiog Indians to Newport. 

1635-S6. Assistant. 

1687, Jun. 15. The petition of Sarah Potter, of Warwick, to court, was referred to Justices 
Peace, of Providence, Warwick ard Rochester (¢. ¢. Rings Towa) | 

1687, Oct. 10. He deeded to eldest son Robert. 200 acres for love. &c. | 

1688. Apr. 28. He and bis soa Robert sold Joba Anthony, of Portsmouth, buildings, orchard and a 

| 

of the 

acres in Portsmouth, for £50. 

1692, Uct. 6. He deeded to sons Fisher and Jobn, 100 acres each. 

1693, Feb. 14. He deeded to son Samuel, $0 acres. 

1694. Apr. 10. His son Robert, after premising that his father John, lately died intestate. now deems | 
iv incumbect as eldest son to dispose of estate left undispused of by rather. To two youngest brothers | 
Edward and Content, lie dees a third of certain iand, the otier two-thirds having already been 
deeded to brother Samuel. 

Surah Potter, gave 2s. 6d., toward buildiag Quaker meeting house at Mashapaug. 1700, May. 

136 
: 1677, May 1. Freeman, 

1682, Oct 6 lle suld to Roger Burlingame half of a meadow, for £3. 

. 1857, Sep. 1. Taxcd 4a, 
1692, Jan. 14 Will—proval 1692, Mar. 9.) Exx. wife Rachel. To eldest san George, 60 acres where | 

he has made preparation for building, alyo a meadow adjoining, a heiter, iron pot already promised, | 
and use of oxen and cart to de his work ab uel Gines as Chev may be conveuiently speared. for three | 
years, with hverty tn orchird for tis faniiv’s use, and to oke and have three barrels of cider tor | 
seven years, he paying to dauchter Mary. aterchteen vears oface, 05 To wife Rachel, all the rest | 
of lands, housing. orchard. &e.) ste dividing it amonzst my children, uceording to ler diseretion, i 
providal always that all my chibiren ieee part Uhereat, excepting George and Stephen, “To youngest | 
sou Stephen, at death of wile, all the homestead house, orchard, ke being 50 acres Of Jand, he pay- 
ing to sister Mary, £5, with two years aiter possession. Sons Abel und Benjamin to pay their sister | 
Mary, £5, within two years atter they come ol age | 

1724, Nov. 6. Will—proved 1724, Nov. 22) Widow Rachel, of Providence — Exs. two youngest sons | 
Ichabod and Job Potter. To etdest son John, and ke amount to sons Abel Benjamin and | 
Stephen, To daughter Mary Stone, a bed, warming pan, and iron pot. To sons Ichabod und Job. | 
all right and interest in lands at Mashantatack. To son Ichabod, a chest and iron trammel. ‘To son 
Job, iron tramme! and fre tongs. 

Toventory, £14, 19s. 

POTTER (Rorerrt). 

Jb. vb. 1. Danicl, 
flonser , 1d. 1855. I, oe Hi 2 Isabel 

: 4b. ib 3. Elizabeth, 
a 1d. 1643. URicnano Hancert, 4 1696 = of Hareutt. | 4. Mary, 
SARAH (b. 5. Meribah, 
my ? qd. 1686. 6. Mercy, 
(She m. (2) 1657, Feb. 19, Jobn Sanford.) i Doroltty: 

wick . Sarah, Lynn, Roxbury, Mass,, Warwick, R I. ' 9. Benjamin, 

1630. Lynn. i 
1631, Sep. 3. Freeman. b. 1637. 1. James, 1658, Juo. 1. 
1634. Roxbury. HI. ( Dertverasce, \\ 1664 = 2. Mary, 1650, Sep. 28. 

i; ; 1626. 653, Mar. 17. 1637, May 3. He had his daughter Deliverance! { L. 1628. : 3. Elisiva, 1653, ei 
Daptized. j Un Janes GREENE, {d. 1693, Apr. 27. of John & Joan (Tattersall) Greene. | 4 Sarah, 1664, Mar. 27. 

1635S, Mar. 12. He appeared before the Genera)! b. No iss 
Court, and was given liberty till next court.) TIL ( TaaBeL, a 1724, Aug. 26 pba! 
being bound in sum of £20, to then appear, and jm. (b oD 
referred tw the meanwhile to the church of) 4 Moss, 7 ‘di of Moss 
Roxbury. { iw Q)17 lee ne ‘ 

ILLIAM BURTON, 
1638, May2. He appearing before court, was: Vd. 1714, Feb. 20. of Burton. 

enjoined to agnin appear at next session unless} nae ib. 1642 + Warwick, R.I.| 1. Robert, 1666, Mar. 5. 
be be with bis family removed out of the plao-; IV. (Joa, — 1a. 1604. 2. Fisher, 1667, Jun. 12 
tation before. ! pee oe 2. 4. ° 3. John, 1663, Nov. 21. 

1638, Jun. Tle again appeared before court. | Sore haa *[Eleazer. 1a. of Edward & Judith ( ) Fisher.| 4 William, 1671, May 23. 
1638. Portsmouth. He was admitted! [Sieg Giana a i othe oe : 5. Samuel, an. 10. 

an inhabitant of the isiand of Aquidsecs. i a 4d. 1700 + of Wrisht.| 6. Tesbel, ) 
1639, Apr.30. At this date be and tw entyeicnt 1640, Feb. 6. He testifief that in his conscience he did believe his father sold a certain house. &c., in | a Edward 1878, Nov. 25. 

others signed the following compact: We Portsmouth, tony uncie Jolin Antbony, and engages that when he comes to full age of twenty-one] g Content, 1680. Uct. 2 

{(2d wile, no issye.) 
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fonr years. Estate fudebted €20, 12s, and} 
other uncertain debts not yet brought 1a. En- 
med to wife of Captain Lawton, for £20, | 
Growl of Captain Lawton in his life ime in | 
the year 1640, whieh is uot yet paid, with use | 
annexed fur leo yours line. 

1656, Jun. it. The Town Conncil found not 
envugh estate to discharge debts withont sale 
of land, and ordered Mr Tfotden and Mr. 
Holliman to sell the house and land and give 
a just account. The couacil gives to Sach 
Potter, wife of late decensed) Robert, the house. 
hold goods, cattle and hogs to dispose of 
Whereas, Sarali Potter, wife of Robert, late | 
deceased intestate, without adininisuration troun | 
council siezed upon house and turned out the } 
tenantsct in by them, and also sold and dis: | 
Posed of goods and received some debts, | 
wherefore the council consider she is enzayed | 
as adniinistratrix. 

1658, Aus. 26. The Council met concerning debts | 
of Mr. Itobert Potter's estate, Mr Throck- | 
morton was allowed to hold remainder of bis | 
gouds proviled he send for it bets evident | 
they were not sold, but left to be { by titm, | 
Ordered that Janes Greene, for what moveys | 
he hath or may disburse upon John Potter fer | 
clothing of him, shall cither have xo mucad tine | 
in the Louse and lind, or so mich reut as it | 
shall be Ict for. He was alsu allowed to seil | 
a parcel of land belonzing to house of Mr. | 

| 

| 
| 
' 
! { 

\ 

Robert Potter, deceascd, situated on otber side } 
of the street. 

1660, Feb.6. Testimony was given by John! 
Tripp, Sr., of Portsmouth, that he heard his 
uncle Robert Potter say he lad sold certain 
laad to Jobo Anthony. ‘ 

1662, Dec. 22. Testimony of John Briggs, ot 
Portsmouth, that Le heard Rovert Potter say | 
a little before his death (at the house ef Robert ! 
Potter, at Warwick, incompany of Jolin Tripp). | 
that be had sold bis brother his*house and laud | 
in Portsmouth. | 

1662, Dec. 29. On the above testimony, and the | 
agreement of Lobert Potter's son John to con- | 
firm when he came of age, the cunimissioners | 
confirmed house and land to Jobn Anthony, | 
the property having beea sold by Robert 
Potter to John Anthony, about twenty Sets 
since. 

1686, Mar.16. Will—proved 1686, May 4. Wid- | 
ow Sarnh Santord, of Boston. Exs. William! 
aod Joln Mason, Jr. To daugiters of brotuer | 
Robert Sanford and sister Mary Turner, £10, 
divided cqualiy. To the ciiidren of Jon! 
Potter, Elizibeth Potter and Deliverance; 
Potter, £10 equally divided. To executors 
rest of estate. | 

( Jous, 

Lass, 
Kings Town, R. I. 
1671, May 20. Te took oath of alleziance to 
Rhode [slind (as did also Samuel! Pritt, who 
may have been a brother). 

Steet Hee ke le ie ae re a uk FO 

PRATT. 

* DELIVERANCE 5 : 1664, Nov. 13. 

: t 

$b. 1666. 
II, (Mary, 3 

- 

TIL. | EBENEZER, j y 1669, Aug. 31. 

IV. ( Parneas, $b. 1671, Apr. ps 

1 3 Va. 

Me ict 1673, Jan. 10. 

: td. 

VI. Jereur § rf 1674, Oct. 18. 
y id. 

Pa Mercy, {3 1676, Dec. 23. 

4 

(somes 1d. 1685. 
( Evizasern, yp 1685 4 

Newport, Westerly, R. I. 

He and his wife were ut Newport a short time 
as appears. 

1687. 
early. 

1667, May 6. He and others of Rlvxie [sland 
having claimed certain land enst or Puweatuck 
River, a petiion was sent to Connecticut 

Westerly. Tle was there thus 

L [Jons, jb. 1666. 
m. (1) f b. 
ABIGAIT., 4a 5 
in. (2) 1706, Nov. 25. v dhs Bee 4 geen ot 
(Many Batpwix, id of John & Deborah (Palmer) 

1695, Sep. 1. His wife Abigail was admitted to the church at Stonington. 

1729, Aug. 16. 

157 

Stonington, Conn. 

Baldwin. 

He, calling himself aged fitty-four years, testified concerning the head of Pawcatuck 
river, linving as be aays lived for the greatest part of his time, on or near the bs ik» of said river. 

Elizabeth, 
2. Marv, 
3. John, 
4. Dorothy, 
* 
Dy, Abig: 

~ Nathan, 
. Tehahed, 
. Satah, 
. Joseph, 
- Benjamin, 
. Rebecca, 
. Joveph, 

G Jul 
1608, Dee. 

1701, Dee. 
170%, Dee. 

Dee. 

. Nov. 
TO, Jul 

1711, Oct 
1714, Mar. 
1715, Jun. 
1715, Jun 
W717, Jule 
1720, Jul. 
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authorities by Pmnon Garret, alice Weqnas | : b. 1668 + tonington, Conn 1, Abiguil LON, Dee 10 
scouke, Governor of the Pequots, praying that | a, (Str CHEN: 7 ! u. a . Bion eenn: 3. ate we 1 Lv, Muy 19. 
such omen Met wear hats and clothes dike | ne Ming, “Dee St. tb. 1673, Aug. 16. 3. Stephen, 1505. Mar. 13. 
Enylishmen, but lave dealt with us like wolves ABIGAIL SAMUS, ra. of Joseph & Waitstill ( ) Sabin. |} 4. Jonathan, 1708, Mar. 7 

i) 5. Blizabeth.  1T08) Sep. 25. 
112, Sep. 1s 
1718, Feb, 26. 

and bears may be ealied lo vecount 
4 : TH, Oct 2 oe irtv-thre wht 50 are eras : % ; 1609, May 19. His aame was ina list of inhabit. 1711, Oc, 2 Ue and thirty-three other bought 5,300 acres of the vacant lands in) Narracansett Phebe, 

ordered sold by the Assembly. ? Willinn 
8 

ants 

1669-70. Deputy. . David, U1, May 4 

1670. Ue bowsbt a lot of land on the . tb. 1671. Stonington, Conn. | 1. Eleanor, Wot + 
Paweatock River ULE \ * mL cal. 1736, 7 2. Mercy, 1G + 

1671, May 8. Fined 20s, for not attending jury. He Cb. 3. Mary, liv + 
: th Palade  Eueason, 1d. 1735 of && Elizabeth 4. Matthew, 1671, May 17. He took oath of alleziancee. 

WG7R, Maro t. Me and his wite signed a leder 
with tour others of the Westerly clitrely, ad: 
drxsat to the Newport chareh: ‘We your 
Drethren and sisters assembled toxether at the 
house of Tobiu Sanders. wisheth you all crace 
mrercy and peace in onr Lord Jesus Chictst. and 
that both you and we aay stag firm ever and 
stable in the faith and order of the sospei.” 
with much further exhortation and e | 
advice—“ to resist the wiles of the devil,” ke. | 

1679, Sep. U7. He took the oath of allegiance. | 

1635. His widow petitioned to be allowed 
to improve the lands of deceased husband. 

Tle had his daughter Eleanor baptized, followed by Merey (1696, May 16), aud Mary | 5 Peas 

. Thanklal, 

. Elizabeth, 

Wt Jan. 2. 
(1700, Apr. 21). 

W20, Aug. 16. 
Jotun, 

W722, May 5. His wife hada iesiey from the willof Nicholas Utter of Stonington, of £10, be eating 
her duuechter-in-haw (é, e. stepaauehter.) i 

1735, Dee. 19. Will—proved (736, Mar 29. Exs sens Matthew and Benjamin. To wife, a third of | 
Personal, jomere, choree of livestock, best room im house, a third of celbur, a third of back ieanto. | 
and a third profit real estete, while widow.  Tosons Matthew and Benjamin, fands in Stonington + 
(except house and 50 seres where Willium Steward dwells) divided ina certun way, and to then | 

Utensils, carts, plows, &e. cqmally. ‘To tive daughters Eleanor, Mercy, Vatience, Thankful aad | 
Elizabeth, the rest of personal and above house and 50 neres. | 

Inventory, £2,600, viz: wearing apparel, beda, 4 sows, 2 barrows, 2 bours, 3 shoats, 2 yoke of oxen, 
5 cows, 5 hercrs, bull, yearling, 4 mares, 2 cults, 33 sheep, 21 geese, 4 turkeys, &e. 

“a Ike, calling himself aged forty-cine years, testified to the sane effect as bis Lrother | 

IV. ( Peter, yb Stonington, Preston, Conn.| 1. Prudence, 1709. Apr. 10. 
2 < Mi (eae Nov. 27. yd. 2. Peter, 1711, Dee. 2. 

° 2 Ecizaveti Pouey. tb. 3. Peter, 1713, May 31. 
m. (2) 1719, Sep us of Polley. | (2d wife.) 

3 ae yb. s 4. Elizabeth, 1720, Jun 20. Puess Bensauin, Ud. of Benjamin. | 5. Greenfield, 1722, Oct. 3. 

1719. Preston. He went thence about this time and the births of his children by his second} 6 Samuel, #26, Apr. 13. 
wife, were there recorded. 

RANDALL (Witttay). 
eee 

oar yb 1647, Dec. yb. Providence, R. L| 1. William, 
jee ae (QVilliam*), td. 1712, Apr 11. sf, WEL TAM, id. 1742, Jul. 8. 2. Joseph, 

: (b. : gb. 3. Jobo, 
Renecca Fow er, 1d. 1730, Mar. 23. Lasu, td. 1740 + of 4, Abial, 
of Henry Fowler. He was a miller. 5. Jonathan, 

Scituate, Mass., Providence, R. I. ! 1699, Apr.5. He brourht in a wolf's bead und received 103. bounty. . Job, 
He was a miller | 1703, Jan. 1. He bought of Joseph Lathain 34; acres for £3. 8. Hem 

5 1715, Dee. 7. He paid the mortuave to bis uncie Job (contracted lea years previously by bis father). penepiy 
9. Jeremiah, 

10. Flannah, 
11. Rebecca, 

1674. Nov. Providence. He took up a stray | 724, Mar. t4. He deeded son William, for love, &e., 3U acres, to soa Joseph, Jd acres, and in April | 
horse brunted on the fore shoulder vith F, a| of same year to sou Jolin, 2014 acres. 

small star in the forehead and ail four fect white, | 1728, Oct. 30. He deeded son Jb, 23 acres with buildings, &ec., for love, &c. 
and he made proclamation thereot. {1729 Aug. 16. He deeded son Jonathan, 40 acres, tor love, &e. 

1684, Nov.1. He bad a decd of a 60 acre lot, | 1753, Oct. 26. He deeded son Henry, west end of dwelling house where [ now dwell, called the new 
and a 20 acre iot and three sbarcs of micadow, | house, balf my grist milil, and bal of all my bomestead where L dweil on westerly side of Pauchasset 
&c., from Elenry Fowler. | River. 

1687, Bep. 1. 
1 

Taxed 5a. Lid. | 1787, Jun. 11. He deeded to youngest sou Jeremian, for love, &c., 25 acres. 
| 1740, Apr. 19. Will—proved 1742, Aug. 50. Ex. son Uenry. To wite A\bial all household goods for a) . G 5 7 > 

Bac A pap tales a 3 oon planes life and to dispose of to daughters. To sou Wiiliam. To son Joseph, 63. To son Jolin, £5. 
SQacresimoadow, SO acres woodland a To son Jonathan, 5. To son Job, 58. To son Henry, 5s. To sow Jeremiah, 5*, aad 16 poics of 

She Sioa | land adjoining (he water running in the trench of my mill, which [reserved ia a deed viven my son 
1701. Deputy. | Henry, t being reserved tora tan yard. To daughter abial doy, £10. To daughter Mary Culweil, | 

my third part of a sual! saw wmillaud £10. To daugiiter Haunal Briggs, £10. To daughter Rebecca 
Randall, £10. 
Iaventory, £180. 2s., 62, viz: wearing apparel £23, 10, bond £25, notes £16, horse, cow, wheel, 
wool cards, hetchel, feather beds, pewter, warming pan, &c. 

His daughter Rebeces, marricd Thomas Collins, in the same year ber fatber dicd. His sons William, 
Joseph, and John, married respectively Mercy, Lydia, and Martha Williams, daughters of Joseph and 
Lydia (Hearnden) Wiliams. F 

1702, Mar. 2. He deeded to eldest son Wi liam, | 
for love, &c., two siams of meadow whicir Tj 
bought of my father-in-law Henry Fowler, said | 
land being situated at south end of Antashantuck | 
Neck, adjoining Hawkins [ole. 

1702, Oct. 24. He freed his negro Peter Palmer, 

le, dee on bond 
lace, mohair, sitix, 

paper bills of credit £12, 
£19, 99., due on account | 
feather bed, pewter, spectacles, new sas, 2] 
spiuning wheels, J cards, deery’ leather, &c | 

m. 1712, Jun. 24. 
Zacuanian LutoDeEs, 

3. checea, { b. 1047, Nov. 5. 
4. Mary, tel 17.0, Jan. iv. ol Johuv& Wait (Waterman) Rhodes. 

in consideration of good and faithful service, | i \ 
é&c., ant he was “to be lis own man at his own (b. Provideuce, R. I. fades IL. ( Henny, disposing. i td. 

1705, Mar 9. 9 He mortgaged half of an 30 acre; - 
} tract, with Louse thereon in which be lived, | a ° 

the mill standing on said half tract, aud another | 1703. Freemau. 4 
picce of land of $5 acres; for the amount of | f b. Providence, R. L| 1. Jobn, 
£04, 8, to his Lrotier Job Randall, of Scituate, PUL. ( SONATAS: {t 1724, Oct. 7. 3. Joseph, 

a33. plete jb. 
1708, Jun. 17. He “ bcing now aged and decrepit l Betutau Howaro, (d. of John & Sarab (Latham) Howard. 

i and weak of body and therctore becumne incapa (She m. (2) Jobn Hays.) 
1 ble to carry on my attains fr a liviibowd,” | 

deeded tu son William, tor a comfortable Ue was a physician. 
maintenance during Jife, the mansion Louse, = Ses i ae - . : “a ar 3 

rs - A x eH wi ' 1 1724, Nov. 26. Inventory, £30 +, viz: lorse, mare. colt, cow, vials, mortar, &c., “after bis father-in- 
on SE aa es ae ross | law Mr. John Iloward, of Bridvewater, had carried away the most pact of suid Randall's goods in the 

vas : - sani Seen night with a cart.” ‘ : ‘ive NN 
COR ae Than aes scueatlkindsaheen | As the widow absented hersclf and refused administration, it was given to William Harris, a principal 

y ree : 2 sditor. 
swine, &c , to be for son Willis, from vear to | cree . 3 . 

year, except what lus father should sec cause} LW, ( Joseri, he ies Mar. 20. Providence, R. L 1. eet WIT, May 22. 
to put awny; always provided that whereas | am. 1716, Jul. 26. \b 1659, apa i Pt ern: LA, au: 25. 

sine lie de MMe Chewwemel Sire: S aed ty Ratio 4 ° 720, Mar. 2. 

Be EEE aneasiale GitGel Clewlon eave | SENS EST ES: td. 1764, Feb. 8. of Henry & Elizabeth (Manton) Esteo. | 4 Peter, 1723, Jun. 12, 
Trade AHA Roe tS Teer Me was a shipwright. 

i Sina’ sat pea eiareniiie en etea| 1717, Nov. 4. Hle and wite Amey, for £18, 104., sold Captaim William Crawtord, half of 127; acres | 
! i Lo Be ' Pe SGA GeNT an taeeit (the other half being in dans of Corachius and Ieney Eten), bein land that was given by Sladnach | 

See ae ist MRI R Teare EAT t Miaanton, deceased, to his vrandenildren, dauaciters of Miro ifenry Escen, deceased. i 

in Se ee ee cn a eo Ma Eis 1721, May 4. Ile sold) to William De half of a warchouse loton tue west side of the Town street, | 
es sere . vetie for €9, said lot being 20 fect orgad and extending to sit water, | 

1712, May 2. Administration Lo EW) Willig y 1748, May 16. Witi—proved 1760, Mo . Ex. son Veter, To wife Amey, all personal estate in- 
Invenwory, £17, 9. MAB (ECG 9'¢ sucep, ong cluding houschold gomla, cade, &e., and a third of pronts of homesuad farm for life. To son Ilenry, 
hee Raat wearing apparel £3, 34, and a} £5. To danziter Amey Randail, £600, and privilege of living in house while single. To soo Peter, 
[te i OES | ull read estate, he paying lexacy to Amey, : 

ras Aug. 3. els cc deena widow ; adimin- Hle and his wife were buries! in North Burial Ground. 
tration ty son William. Luventory, £ : bb. 1. William, 1712, Nov. 18. 

wearing apparel and silver: moocy V. ( Many, si 2 Mercy, 1714, Apr. 1. 
ITI8; Jun. 2. 

nih 
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acme gh. ub, 157, New Shore awn, R LAG en Ma arcuret, 
Jone: 1d. 1703, f Ngee Val. 1733, Dee. 26, 2, a ‘, 

repens bo Is seis Vb. 3. Pationce, 
(Mancannr, 1a 1702 + SAN YUICRESS, id. of Nathanlel & Joan ( ) Dickens. | 4. Constance, 
New Shoreham, R. 1. 1696, May 5.0 Freeman. Bs Bho 

, . 2 x . Sarah, e 
1661, Apr. Ue came to Block Island with 17005 AS -LI=17 50-31. Deputy. 7 Elizabeth, 1700) Mand 

the first settlers, being one of the sixteen pur- 1702, May 6 He was appointed on a committee to audit the General Treasurer's accounts and all! go sanuacl Woz. Jul oo 
Chasers of the island. Tle, with Evlward Vorse, other Colony debts 0. John, | 1705, May 29. 

peevive IA in rity ies aM feat aa 1702. Lieutenant, 10. Sylvia, 1707, Mar. 16. 
ae Ns slam weotshenad | = ae 

Hee aati Sparehised the your "heroes for ©1004 1728, Mar. 20. He and wife Mary, sold land to Simon Ray. 

of John Baulicott, Richard Betiinham, Daniel | 150, Captain. ' 

Dennison and Williaa Tbawtherne Qetie liad 1733. Nov 16. Will—proved 1734, Jun. 10. Exx. wife Mary, and brother Samuel To wife nail real 
received a crantof it from Massachusetts lwo | extute tor tife and personal at her disposal To son Jolin, at death ef wife, all homestead birin and | 

years befor) H some land bouchtof fither Dickens and a nezro boy. ‘To son Thomas, the firm tie already had} 

1664, May I.) Freeman. | deed of, &e, and a negro girl To son Samuel, a house and lov ot is acres, another lol of 36 acres | 

167 Surveyor of highways | and w uezro girl. _| 
1679, Sep. 21 He and wife Margaret, dewted son | Inventory, 4 oxen, 9 cows, 6 two vear cattle, 8 calves, 180 sheep, 30 Lanbs, horse, mare, 7 swioe, » ' 

Jahn, sat agra Pere T I lie cineantid re and} loads of hay, pair of stillvards, warming pan, silver tankard, silver cup, negro named Mingo £60, 

Mansion house at Block Island and if Join, Jr. | Negro weawen C30. uegro boy SO, 2 nezro weuches L200, ke. 
died without issuc, then estate to revert to other | 1744, Aus. 29.) Receipts were given to Samuel Rathbone by sons and sons in-huw of Thonias Rathbone, 
heirs of John, Sr. { deceused, as follows, viz: Jolin Rathbone (son), John Rathbone (son-indaw), Thomas Rathbone, 

1630. Taxed Ye. { Samuel Rathbone, Benjamin Beutley, Saniuel Eldred. 

1681-82- aia. Deputy. ' He was buried in the Town Burial Groun |. 

| tb. “New Shoreham, R. £.} 1. Mercy, 1688, Oct. 
1683, Dec. 28. He and wife Margaret, deeded} If, { Jou. 5 s . 2. Jonathan, 1691. May 

Jand to Sarah George, wife of Samuel Gicorze. | Ne 1688, Jan. 10. ie 1723. 3. Jon : 159: rhe 

1686, Jul. 1G He signed with others a petition to ANN Dopur, A 4. Joshua, 1693. Fe 
the Ring in rezarid to the writoft Qiao Marri, | 1996, Mav 3 (d. 1723 + of Tristram Dodge. 5. Benjamin, 1701, Feb. 
presentiog their full and free submission and! Ue hig he See Freeman. 6. Ann; 1703, Aue. 9. 
fesi-rmation of power ziven in the charter, and M17, Apr 28. Te testitied in relation to the seizure of three men (from a boat that he was in) by | 7. Nathaniel, 1708, Feb. 6. 
desiring to be discharged from sll levies and | pirate sloop, of which Paulserave Williams was commander, then in the harbor’s bay. The men! 9° Thomas, 1709) Mar. 2 
contributions which the Assembly woud ex- taken were George Mitchell, William Tost and Dr. James Sweet. Governor Cranston wrote Colonel | 
pose them to in sending an agent to Eugland, to | Shute in regard to the matter, “‘thatin case the pirate Wiliams should tail into your excellency’s{ 
which the petitioners do not consent. H hands that the poor men therein mentioned may receive such favor as justice will allow,’ ' 

1683. Grand Jury. 1720, Mur. 8. Wiil—proved 1723, Mar. 9. Exx. wile Anne. To wife whoie profits of all housing and | 
1702, Feb. 12. Will—proved 1702, Oct. 6. Exx.: lands ou Block Island for life, all personal furever. To eldest son Jonathan, having alreaiy had | 
wif Margaret. To son Samicl a table and! £100, he vives nothing. “Fo daugiter Mercy, nothing, she having had portion at marriage. ‘To son | 
cupboard. To' wile !/Muarearet: all) other mova: John, all housing aud land oa Biock Island, he paying lezucies. To sen Joshua, £50. To son | 
bles (viz: chattels, houschold zoxis, sheep i Benjamin, £50, at2l. To sons Nathaniel and Thoinas, cach £50 at age. To daughter Anne, £30 at} 

cattle, horsekiod, &c.). andi to her tue income of death of wile, - | 
the Newport house for life. At ier death the: Inventory, £149, 74.,10d., viz: 2 mares, a colt, 2 oxen, 6 cows, 2 heifers, 2 two year cattle, 4 yearlings, 
Newport bouse to go to grandson John, son of | 5 sleep, pewter, bible and four other books, carpenter's tools, &c. ! 

Jobn, and grandson John, son of William (tie WL; w i {b. New Shoreham, Westerly, R.[.| 1. William, 1681, Nov. 12. 
latter having east side of hou-~e. To wite, | p ILLTAM, R 7d. 1727. F 2. Cera, 162, Dec. 8. 
certain land, and 40%. to be patd ber vearly, | ) ms 1630, Dec 18. 1b. . 3. Joun, 1684, Jan. 9 
while widew, by sons Jolin. William, Josepi! SARAH, td of 4. Thomas, 1686, Jan. 21. 
aod Samael, each paying tuat amount. Toi 1688 Constable §. Jonathan, 1683. Noy. 25. 
wife also was given negro man for life,and then | iat as 6. Elizabeth, 1091, May 30. 
to son Thomas, for turee years, at end of which: 1696, May 3. Freeman. 7. Ann, Jul. 9 
time to be frec. At death of wife. Bousehold 1727, Sep. 18. Will—proved 1727, Oct. 30. Exa. sous John, of North Kingstown, aud Jonathan, of! 3 Dorcas, >, Jan. 14. 
goods to go to three daughters, Sarah, Margaret i Johnstown, Ct. To son Joha, house and land where L dwell (90 acres) and a mare, he paying £240° 9 Enenezer, 1fiihi, Jan. 23, 
and Elizabeth, and five sons to lave at “that | as follows: To testator’3 daughter Anna Dodge, £50, and to daughter Merey Rathbone, £50, and the: 19, Mercy, 1699, Jul. 5. 
time all carde, &c., equally. - rest of sum (viz: £140) to be laid up in bank for relief of children and grandchildren at diseretion of 44, Eleanor, 1701, Aug. 1. 
Inventory, £25, lls, Sd, viz: 6 three year! exccutors. To son Ebenezer, two yearlings, cattle and all tue sheep. To son Jonathan, two or three! 
cattle, 2 working cattle, 2 cows. a yearling, 30: acres of meadow. To grandson William (son of Jolin), a gun. To four sons Willi, John, Jonathan | 
sheep, 20 lambs. At the Newport louse - and Ebenezer, husbandry tools. To eldest son Williom, 5a, he having lad siready. To son Jonatinn., | 
pewter, plate £15, 15¢, wearing apparel, bible, | a warming pan. To daughter Mercy Rathbone, 2 beds, To granddaughter Merey Rathbone, 1! 
gun, &. bed, Ec. Toson Ebenezer, pottage pot, &c. To daughters Anna Dodge, Dorcas West and Mercy 

Rathbone, rest of movables. Toson Ebenezer, negro woman Jenuy. 

Inventory, £503, 138.. 64., viz: clothing of himself and wife £25, 5 beds. house and lands £280, 4} 
stecrs, 4 cows, 4 two year catile, 5 yearlings, 17 swine, 23 sheep, 2 mares, a colt, 6 tame geese, pewter, | 

. warming pau, spinning wheel, worsted combs, money £1, 128, 6d., &c. ! 

: {b. New Shorcham, Kings Town, Exeter, R.I.| 1. Elizabeth, 1692, Mur. 14. 
TV. (Josera, | id. 1749. oe ! 9 Rebecca,” 1694, Mar.1. 

m. 1691, May 19. b. | 3. Grace 1695, Jul. 16. 
Mary Mosier ! Marv. 697. Mar. 6. : (d. 1748 (—) of Hugh & Rebecca (Harndel) Mosher. | 4. Sfaty. oe staan 

Ply eee Eroemsa: peueet  deiren 
Ee 1709, Sep. 28. Kings Town. He bought 100 acres of the vacant lands ordered sold by the Assembly.! 7. Hanna, 1705. Mar. 21. 

: 1748, Dec. 26. Wili—proved 1749, Auy. 8. Ex. son Josep. To son Joseph, dwelling house and 59: 8. Joseph, 1707, Oct. 4. 
acres and farming tools and one-half Louseholt goods. To son Benjumin, all wearing apparel, he 9. Benjamin. 17 Feb. 26. 
having had his part of estate. To beirs of deceased son Job, 10¢ To heirs of deceased dauzhter’ 10. Job. 1712, Apro1.: 
Grace Gates, 103. To heirs of deceased daughter Rebecea Ifarris, 109. To granddaughter Abivail | 
Gates, bed Llie on, Ee. To daughter Elannat Eldred. 104, To tour dauyhters, Elizabeth Rathbone, 

d Mary Gardiner, Margaret Green and Mercy Rathbone, lalf household goods. | 
. b. 1672, Aug. 3. Nev Shorel Rj 1. Thomas, 1695, May 3. 

is as ; a. 1757, un. 2 e tam, RT! Datience, 1697, Aug. 21. 
m. 2, Nov. 3. ¢ * Mar 1700, Sep. 11. OY) 13. | 3. Mary, Celts eae 
PATIENCE COGGESMALL, ig. 3. of John & Patieuce (Throckmorton) Cogzeshall. | - by aA 4a zee. 

> 1749, Jan. 4. He deeded 301 Samucl, for love, &., house and certain land, farming tackling, and! ¢” Sean , i ne 10: 
ecarpentering tools and certain houscnold goods. On same date he received a lease from his son of! 7 “abraham. 1 HS his 
the messuage where the father dwelt, at rental of 1 mark a year for lite. 1 g Relecea.’ 1713) Jan. 9 

1752, Mar. 28. Will—proved 1757, Janu. 1. Ex. son Sumiel. To eluest son Thomas. £10, he having! : ; ‘ 
already had by deed of gift his portion. To second son Samuct. nothing, he having hud already. 
To third son James, €10, he having already had. To fonrtie son Abraham, nothing, agin 
already had. To four duuzhters Patience Dodge, Mary Gould, Wait Dickens and Rebecen Lider | 
e225 each. To daughters ience and Wait, bedding. Too grandchildren Coggesball Rathbone, | 
Mary Thithbone and Catharit tutibone (children of sea Abraham), cach £20 at age. ‘To grandson | 
Walter Rathbone, my old mare. To grandson Samuel Rathbone on of Samuci), young mare. To; 
grandson Elijah Rathbone, a gun. Ail cattle, sleep, Ee., to be sold to pay leyucics. 

Inveatory, £196, 10%, &d., viz: 3 cows, 10 sheep, 2 caives, a yearling stcer, 7 gecre, pewter, 2 cases 
and bottles, &c. 

He was buricd in the Town Burial Ground, as was hia wife also, 

. b. 1. Mary. 
F VI. ( Sanan, s 

i | m. 167%, Dec. 20 \e 1651. Apr. 12 2. Susanna, 

Saucer Geonoe, td. 1693 (—) ot Peter & Mary ( ) George. 

e MAaroaret, it 
s 

| ExizaBetn, it ¢ 
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a 7 by. ith 6. E b, 16S i 1. John sy ;° ‘ ) . : Bits . 
SOLON TH STROWS: Vel, 1707, Mar. 17. H. ( Seane, dit 2 Nathaniel, 1697 
sane Tuowas fn Teas SANDs, b. 16 3. Edward, | 1691, 

; ca td. N SANDs, d@. 1713,°Sar. 15. of James & Sarah (Walker) Sands. | 4. Georue, 
of Nathaniel Thomas. 5. Mary, : 
m. (2) } b, 6. Catharine, 1700, 
Evizaneti, d. 7. Dorothy, 1702, 

Braintree, Mass, New Shoreham, R. 1. 8. Abigail, 1403, 

1060, Ang 27. Tle was present at a meeting at (b. 1667, May 19. . 

the house of Dr. Jobn Alcock, of Koxbury, tf. Mary. mies Man L 1. Roger, 1685, Jan. 2%. 

Mass., to confer about the settlement of Block ] m. 1633, Oct. TL ne 

Islana, and heared to pay a sixteentie of the Rogen Kexvon, qa of Jobn Kenyon 

purchase money tor sud ishind, aud his part of : “| 1. Sybil 
expense of removing tuniics there. Efe with} pag. \ Dorotur, $b. 1669, Oct. 16. 2. Merc y, 
certain others built a slodlop tor the convenience ‘in. i “ %. Ann 
of transporting families to the island. The (Samcgn. SANDs on m 7 MSiveat 
Price patl for the island was £400, by sixteen : ¢d. 1716. of James & Sarah (Walker) Sands. ‘ aan 
individuals. 6 Sanuel 

1661, Apr. New Shoreham. [le came hither 1 

this month with the first setders. In the div. LV. (Siwox Jb. 1672, Apr. 9. New Shoreham, R. [.| 1. Simon, 1697, Jan. 2% 
ision of landshe received lot 17 in the worth a 1) 1695, J: = yd. 1755, Mar.19 2. Gideon, 1698, Nov. 17. 
artof the islund, and in cempuny with Peter fm. (1) 1695, Jan, 17. \b. 1626 3. Nathaciel 700. 

' 9 i 4 Jupitu Marwanrtno, 9} ya , F » Nathaniel, 1700. Jan. 3. corge, he had alse ots 3 and 9 in the north: ; * 7d. 1706, Feb. 17. of Oliver & Hanoah (Raymond) Mainwaring. | 4. Mary, 1702, Dec. 21. 
west part of the isin. tppoonie GREESE yb. (2d wife.) 

1664. Freeman. Beaty (d. 1755 + of Jub & Phebe (Sayles) Greene. | 5. Judith, 1726, Oct 4. 

1676. Deputy Wardea. 6. Anns ; oa a ce 

1682, Nov. 13. He bought of Nathaniel Thomas 3 Bheba a. 1733" Se 5 a 
of Marshfield, land in Pocassct, for £100. : + , 38, Sep. 

1687-83. Justice of General Quarter Ses- 1692, Jan. 10. Freeman. 
sions and Inferior Court of Common Pleas. ~ 1705. Captain. 

1609, Jul. 3. Three French privateers landed 1705-8-9-10-11-13- L4-15-20-21-22-23-25-20-30-5 1-34-35-36-37441. Deputy. 
a force otf meu aud plundered the inhabitants, 117. M H Sinontdieds cen ewoProvidend 
remaining some tive un the ishind. They de- deere as cee eadaee tage NEO aN EW, TONE CHE: : - 
manuded money of Mr. Ray, and on Lis intorm- | 723, Jun. 13. The Assembiy ordercdl that £124. be paid to him for the use of New Shorcham to 
ing them that he lad none at his command, assist them in rebuilding their pier, tue work to be done in two years time. 

struck bim on the head with a rail, so that it 1726. May 26. He freed three negroes, who he says bad been brought up with Lim from their infancy, 
Was feared by lus wile they had killed-lum, id freedom to take effect vu death of both Simon aud his wife. Ps 

1690, Oct. 18. He and Elizabeth Ray witnessed 1784, Jun. He and four others were appointed a committce by the Assembly to procure mxterials 
the will of Nathaviel Dickens. ‘ for building a pier at Block Island, and making a barbor there. 

1700. Head Warcen (in this and otber 1735. Aug. He and Peter Bail were appointed to improve the £1,200, allowed to build a pier at 
: rita fief vine a ‘al Block Island, or to repair the old one. 

704, Sep. e addressed the Town Councilin 1737.,Oct:. 11: Will—proved 1755, Mar. Sl. Exx. wile Deborah. To grandson Simon Ray, at 
a communication as follows : * Whercas Penew- | twenty-three years of ave, the iands. teuements, housing, Kc. that were my father’s. he paying my 
e33, the lute Sachem, being dead, to whom the | grandson Simon Thomas, £500. If grandson Simon should die, then daughters Judith, Ann. Catha- 
Jand reserved for bim belonged, and now { rine and Phebe, were to have the estate, ‘To zrandson Simon | aiso twenty cows. ali with calves 
belongeth to his countrymen, whereot Ninecratt | by their side, or fair with eaif, a bull, dve veariings, five two years, and fifty sheep: and if he die, | 
being willing for to assist them in the putting | then tour daughters of testator to have the stock. Vo granstson Simon Ray, all books. sams. and a 
of the land to rent so as to be ata certaicty of; aword, To grandson Simon Tiomus, £500, one-ualf at fourteen and the other balt at ag To fine | 
receiving rent yearly for it; [ pray you ict there | man Silas Clapp, £100. To four duuchters all the rest of estate. To wife Deborah, use of all Janda, 
be ne bar ner hindrance towards that proceed: | stock, &¢., Ull grandson Simon Kay is twenty-three, she paying him £50, atage and £50. at tweuty- 
ing. ac. | three. 

- nae ear ! . 
He was Llind curing the Jatter part of Lis life. | Inventory, £7,463, 1s. 5d., viz: mare, 2 colts, 2 cows, 2 calves, 10 sheep, gun, churn, 2 woolen wheels, 
He was buried in the Town Burying Ground. His | silver Gaukard, porringer, spoons, &e., weighing 60 07. 75, Sa 4d, tankand £123. porringer £56, 

epitaph sets forth that be was one of the chict/ 3 doz-n and eleven silver jacket Suttons £21, 10s. 10d. books £40, pair of worsted combs, bond due 
Magistrates, and tiat Le frea Uy instructed | from Godlrey Maiboue, and other bonds, viz: 2 for £900, L for £250, 108., &e. 

in the more important concerns of our holy |} The widow requested that ber son-in law Samuel Ward might administer on cstute, she refusing the 
religion, &c. executorship. Efer request was joined in by Joun L field, who married Phebe, and by Judith | 

Hubbara and Catharine Ray, owo otter dauzhters. The ioar daughters of Simon Ray by his last wife, 
married as follows; Judith to Thomas Hubbard of Boston, Auusa to Samucl Ward, Catharine to 
William Greene and Phebe to John Littletield. (Two of these husbands became governors of the 
state, viz: Samuel Ward and William Greene.) 

He was buried in the Town Burial Ground. His epitaph describes iim as filling the most important 
offices with honor to himself and advanttge to his country, and deciures Unat he was a lover ot Jearn- 
ing, justice and benevolence, ever attentive tou the interests of this island, &c. 

(2d Wire, no issue.) 

REAPE (Sawvet). 

SAMURL, ) ee No issue. 

m. 1667, Jan. 11. [Zacharinh. '° |. 
{peta Ruoves (w. of) > 1815 Reb. 2% 

td. 1692 + 

of William & Christian (Peak) Arnold. | 

Providence, Newport, R. I. i 

1672. Deputy. 

1674, Sep. 2. He owned half of a corn mill at: 
Pawtuxet Falls, and the other baif having been 
sold by Jeseph Carpenter to his uncle Stephen 
Arnold, some trouble arose. Silas Carpenter 
went with some coro to grind, having an order 
from Stephen Arnold on Samuel Reape, but the 
Jatter refuse} in a rage, and Silas liad to carry 
the corn to Providence to get it ground. To all | 
of which Silas deposed. H 

1676, Oct. 18. Newport. fe sued) Benjamin 
Congiloa for stander, defamation, &c., and the 
case was lett to arbitration. 

1680, Scp. 7. Ile way sued by Thomas Eldred, 
who recovered £5, 12s. rl 

REAPE (Witrias.) 

Ria b. In, 7 mn =i 1. William, 
ee td. 1030, Aug. 6. pl fee td. 

x yb. a : b. 1 
Sama, td. 1716 + Witrtam Buscey, td. 1704. of Francis & Hannah (Carr) Brinley. | 

Newport, RL (b. 1664, A i Willi . fb. v4, Apr. 17. 1. William, 4 

He was a merchant,and as he held the religions u. i SAKA un tal, 1687, Sep. 26. | 2. Jehu, 1687, Sep. 11 
faith of the Quakers, he travelel quire exten- 3 yu. ’ 
sively, boul ees business calling und accom: Howatuan Manstt, td. 1704, Jun, 10, of Marsh. | 
Panying the Quaker preachers sometimes, 
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LET, (Wirtrase, b. 1007, Dee. 31. Newport, RL, Shrewsbury, N. J. 
dQ. 1713 + been apprehendal ati al Quetker mecting in 

Sandwich, were browsht betome the court at 

Plymouth, and‘ aiter some speech benwivt the | 
fart and them, and some menuenes specches | . , ; : , 

o 1692. Monmouth. No J. Jurvman. Ue is mentioned in deeds (sometimes with his mother 
Ppread carritges and expressions uttered by 7 Ul c 

aes Aas ‘Willan, Reape.” ‘Oe the law of the quite frequently in New Jersey reconis, but perhaps did not take up a pernianent residence there. 

Colony was read te them and they were re- 
cial depsurt on the morrow, which they 

dia. taking journey towards Rhode [yland, 
16/2. Ife owas arrested with = other 
Quakers on Long Isiand. 

1665. He was active in promoting the 
settlement at Monmouth, New Jersey. 

1666, May 2.0 Freeman. 
1667. Deputy. 
1667, Aug. 10. He enlistel in a troop of borse. 

1667-G. Assistant, 

1670, Jul. 5. He was a member of the Court 
beld at Monmouth, N. J., at this date. 

1671, Jan. 20. Ilis widow was allowed £1, for 
hire of her horse for the use of Mr. Johu Crane 
dall, to go tu Hartford on public business. | 

1671, May 8. His widow broucht suit against { 
her husband's brother Samuel, tor a ditterence 
of £1,000 between them, and the matter was lett 
to arbitration. 

1702, Mar. 4. Widow Reape was one of the 
Proprietors is the common jands at Newport. 

1709, Oct. 31. His widow Sarah, of Shrewsbury, 
N. J, for love, &., to grandson Wiliam Marsh, 
son of daughter Saran Marsh, deceased, of 
Newport, deeded him a house and lot in New- 
port. 

W715, Apr. 12. Will—Cocicil 1716, Jan. 7. Wid- 
ow Sarah, of Shrewsbury. Exs. William Law- 
rence and Richard ffartsherne. She vives her 
plantation, &c., to son William, ig case he 
comes to bis senses. She mentions grandsons} 
William Marsh and Wiiliam Brindley, giving} 
to the latter a house and Jot beonclit of the; 
town of Newport. The exccutors were given} 

wer to sell ber house and lund in Weymouth, | 
old England, county of Dorsetshire. To} 7 

. 

1561, Feb. 5.0 Me and) Peter Pierson, me | 

kioswoman Mary Ware, formerly wife of! 
Edward Williams, 20s. and two sleep apiece 
for her children. To Edith Brier, widow of; 
Nathaniel Brier, and to her children Joseph, | 
Elizabeth and Mary Brier, certain lezacics, to; 
be paid out of proceeds of sale of housivg i 
old England. (These legatees lived in \ 
movth.) To grandson Wiiiiam Brindley a 
his three sons Frarcis, William and Thomas,! 
legacies were ziven. To Quaker meen 
Shrewsbury, 40*. | She names sranddau 
Sarah Marsh, and Esizabeth Irindley. Ste 
gives a lezacy to William Brindley’s youngest | 
son named Reape Prinidiey, and to saraly 
Brindley she gives a gold ring and silver spoon. | 
She desires ber crancdsoss William Brindley and | 
Williain Marsh to aid exceutors in seeing Ler | 
ton William Reape, cared for. t 

William Reape was buried in the Clifton 
- Burial Ground, at Newport. 

REMINGTON. : e
S
 

————— > Newport, Kings Town, R. L.| 1, Abigail, 8 §b. . Jos, ~ I. ( Jou, 1681, \z. Va. 1700 + 1 m 1679 + rt hee 2. Martha, 
tere ta PA owe gpl alitk: of Edward & Abigail (Davis) Richmond.| 4: Hannah,” 

Haverhill, Mass., Jamestown, Warwick, R. L (She m. (2) Henry Gardiner.) 
His children Dauicl and Hannah were boru at 
Haverhill. 1678, Apr. oO. = Freeman. 

1669, Aug. 28. Jamestown. Tle and two others 1687, Sep. 6. Kings Town. Taxed 7s. 644d. 
were ordered tu assemble inhabitants of Conani- 1683, Dee. 12. Administration to widow Abigail. Tuventory, £46, 17a. Od. 

cut Island, to consi(ler witut maybe, meat suit: 1701, Nov. 19. Martha Reminzton, dauguter of Joun, deceased, with consent of her mother Abigail 
able for their defeace and preservation azainst Remington, nnited with George Havens, Jr., and wife in a decd of rights in 220 acres to Henry Gar- 
soy iovasion of insurrection of the Indians. diner, for £100. 

1677, Oct. 31. Me and forty-seven others were 1701, Dec. 29. Elizabeth and Hannah Reminzton, dau i i , ig A ! . ee , Dec. 29. Dlizs : 5 neton, daughters of deceased Joho, with consent of their 
Granted 5000 acres, to be calla! East Greenwich. mother Abigail, sold Ilenry Gardiner riztts for £100. 

1680. _ Faxed Gs. 8d., “John Remington 1711, Feb. 16. William Gardiner, Jr., son of Benoni and wife Abigul, with consent of wife's mother 
and sons Abigail Remington, relict of Joho, sold to Henry Gardiuer, Sr., uil right in farm of wife's father, 

1709, Aug. 13. Warwick. Whereas by deed of 250 acres. 
if, dated 1695, May 21, he had given son 1718, Nov.25. 9 Join Kenyon sod Elizabeth his wife, formerly Elizabeth Remington 
Home Reiniazton of Warwick, ail iny riziit “Garlic certain lund, for ©45. z y Bion, sold storHenry 

which I hal at Haveriill, Misa., and said deed ~ rR ee Se x Paige fh 
being damnified throuzh disaster, #0 that 1 is 1718, Dee. 13. Eber Sherman aud wife Martha also gold land to Henry Gardiner. 

scarce legible, and bem wiikms gift -bould 1758. His widow Abizail Gardiner deposed that her father Edward Richmond, deceased, 
@tand, therefore tor love, we., he deeis son was amember of the Church of Englund. She cally berseif in cigity-second year. 

Thomas sail right ia Ifaverlall, viz: a house, 1744, Jul. 20. Will—proved 1744, Oct. S. Widow Abigail Gardiner, South Kingstown. Ex. son 
and town lot contuivinys 4 wren, also two or- Henry Gardiner. ‘To son Heury, negro Betty, be paying four srandchildren £40, equally divided 
ehards and 40 acres culled Fisbing River. To daughters Martha Sherman and Biizabeth Kenyon, sil wearing apparel. To grandchildren Dorcas, 

daughter of Ephraim Gardiner, Mary, dauzhter of tfeory, Abieul Worden, daughter of William 
deceased, and Lydia, daughter w Jobu Gardiner, son to said Williwm, deceascd, the rest of estate. 
Inventory, £266, Ge. Gd. 

IL. ( Joserit, 
m. 

| b. Jamestewn, RI | 1, Jobo. 1680, Arr. 12. 

} d. of 

1682, Sep. 5. Jurymr np. 
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IIT, Danist, 1661, Oct. 18, Jamestown, RI. | 1. Abigail, 1686, Mar. 26. in 
= ie of 

1097, Sep. 10. His daughter Abigail had a legacy of £10, from will of Oliver Arnold, who calls her 
his wife Pucbe's kinswoman, Abigail Remington, daughter of Danicl Remington of Jamestown. 

a eas {t 1064, Jul. 3. 

vb. Jamestown, R.I.} 1. Mary, 1645, Sep. 20. 
he Fie mes. 1. 1738. 2. Sarah, 16s8, Ang. 29, 

id . . 3. Gershom, 1699, Dee, 3. 
PENgLore, Vd. 1740 + of 4.Phebe, | 169%, May 29. 

5. Stephen, 1096, Mar. 29 
Mest ag 6 Alice, | 169%, Nov 25. 
1695, Jul. 15. Elected Ensign. Subsequently he was Captain. 7. Wannah, 1703, Mar. 10. 

1708, Oct. 27. An appesl against him was made to Assembly by Jahleel Brenton (executor of will of Bee lone: 
William Brenton, deceased), tor withholding from said Brenton 256 acres in Jamestowu. The appel- 
lant was given Icave tu redcem the morty of above said lands. 

1788, Mar. 2. Administration to widow Penelope. Inventory, £416, 9a. 5d., viz: feather bed, pew- 
ter, scales, bonds £314, 129., 10 sheep, b swiuc, 2 cows, Ke. 

1740, Mar. 19. Ilis widow, calling herself aged about seventy-four years, atirmed that her husband 
Stephen Remington and his brother Joseph, in the year 1WS7, took a lease of Colonel Pele | 
Sanford, of 400 acres in Jamestown lor seven vears, and at the expiration thereof her busband took 
another lease of 256 acres ipartof the 400), and held the same ull Sanford’s death, alter which he 
leased of executors of Pt santord, Gil bis son William) Sanford was of age, und at death of the | 
Jatter, leascd of Grizzel bis widow, as suardian of William Sanford’'s heirs. After murringe of 
Grizze}, to Nathaniel Cotton, the lease from Nathanicl and Grizzel, a3 guardians, ull the estate 
of William Sanford was divided among vis heirs, after which Gershom Remington, son of the 
affirmant, took a lease from Thomas [Lutchinson, who married ene ot the daughters of William San- 

fonL The 256 acres wherevo the afirmant’s son Gershom Remington now lives, has been held by 
said Joseph, Siepben and Gershom Remington, trom the year 1687 Ull present time, and is the same 
land of which Ebenezer and Benjxmin Brenton eaci claim one-seventh part. 

William, (db. Portsmouth (Prudence Island), Warwick, R. I.| 1. 
- - | WL pees, a. 1710, & Thomas, 

. i . John, 
Many ALLES, ¢d. 1710 + of William & Elizabeth ( ) Allen.| 4. Daniel, 

5. Ji h, 
Bis father-in-law was of Prudence Island, and he lived there some time. 6. Srennens 

1704. Warwick. Frecman. 7. Matthew, 
a 

1710, May 20. © Will—proved 1710, Sep. 26. Exs. wife Mary and son William. To wife, all house- ee yonetien, 
hold stuff and movables within doors, she viving to each of my daughters at eighteen or marriage, a 10. Prudence 
feather bed, viz: to daughters Mary and Prudence. To son Jolin, 40 acres out of south-west corner e d 
of farm provided he pay bis brother Thomas £10, within two years after John is twenty-one. To 
son Thomas, half remainder of farm (across north end) provided he pay cach of my sons at twenty- 
one the sum of £11, viz: to Duniel, Joseph, Stephen, Matthew and Jonathan, ag each arrives at that 
age, and to pay daughters Mary and Prudence, ench £7, 10s. To wife Mary and son William, rest of 
estate. Execcutors were given power to bind children apprentices to good trades. 

Inventory, £113, 78 10d., viz: voke of oxen, 2 pair of steers, 8 cows, 2 yearlings, bull, 4 borses, 49 
sheep, 13 lambs, 2 sows, a yearling swine, 3 beds, pair of cards, pair of stillyards, pewter, &c. 

RICE. 

b. 1646. § b. 1675. Warwick, R. I.| 1. John, 1696, Apr. 6. 
Joms, {t 1731, Jan. 6. I. ( Jous. a2 1d. 1755, Jan. 9. : 2. Elizabeth, 1693, May 8. 
Celts ee {e- 1652, Aug. Be NESS SL Pe coe en ° fib. 1675, Jan! 8. Thomas, 7. 26 

B a x »  (d. 1753 + of John & Mary (Olney) Whipple.| 4. Mary, 
of Randall & Frances (Dungan) Holden.| 149, Frcemant j 3 evan, ie 

; arbara, 706, . 
Warwick, RI. 1 1705-14-15-16-18-19-21-22-27. Deputy. 7. William, 1703, Mar. 25. 
He was ‘‘ born in old England and came witb | 1721 Captain 8. Mary, 1710, Jan. 24. 
Mr. Calverly,” the Warwick records <eclare. | ren ep ialn: 9. Lydia. ITLL. Dec. 30. 
(Edmund Calverly was in Warwick as early as| 1729, Feb. He and Benjamin Greene were authorized by the Assembly to draw £30, from the}10. Randall, 1714, May 22. 
1661.) General Treasury towards rebuilding the Pawtuxet Bridge. 11. Elnathan, 1716, Aug. 4. 

1675. Freeman. 1753, Aug.17.  Will—proved 1755, Feb. 10. Ex. son Randall. To grandson Thomas, son of John, 
1687. Grand Jury. 35 acres adjoining land where he lives, he paving grandson Jolun, son of William, £100, at 
1710. Deputy. decease of my wife, and also paying £100, to my son Nathan, and Thomas to also pay his brother 

Heory, £100. In case of death of grindson John, the £109 to be paid bis brother James. To son 
Thomas, all my lands in forks of Pawtuxet River, two other iots ot bind and £25. To son Natiian, | 
&@ meadow share and two small lots near the fuiling mill. To ave daughters: Elizabeth Spencer, Bir- . 
bara Lanzford, Mary Gorton, Lydia Sweet ani Efnathan Hill, each £30. To wite, all indoor mov- | 
ables, necro called Mou, one-qaarter income of estate and beneat of dwelling honse for life. To 
three sons Thomas, Nathan and ltnadall, all wearing apparel. To son Raniall, negro boy Rufus, he 
payiog granison James, £100, atece. “To son Natio, £10) at decease of wite and liberty to plait 2 

e acres in @m:non fiekl for iite Executor of will to provtle wile with tirewood. To son Randall, all 
homestead both siles the way, ani all other lands, stock ant movabies. To three suns, equally the 
bonds and money. 

Inventory, £:>751, 16s. 2d., viz: bonils C1087, Os. OL. books £15, notes £273, Ile. BL. sword and belt, 
spinning wheel, 3 silver spoons, warming pin. 5 candle sticks, clieeae tub, ¢ cows, 2 heifers, 2 yenr- 
lings, 2 c.lves, pair of oxea, 60 sheep, 6 swiuc, 2 mares, 1 yearling mare, oesro boy £250, negro girl 
£200, &c. 

b. Warwick, R.J.} 1. Randall, 
I, ( Raxpatt, { d. 1742 + 2. Richard, 

pal 4b. 3. Tauac, 
Ecizanetu, id. 1745 + of 4. John, 

7 3. George, 1781, Nov. 15. He deeded son Randall, for love, &., 50 acres. 

1738, Aug. 4. He dceedett son Richard, for love, &., 70 acres. 

1737, Mar. 2. He and wife Elizaleth sold Nathan Rice of East Greenwich, 128 acres ani 68 rods, for 
£380, Ba. 

1742, Aug. 30. Account of disbursements from his estate was given by the administrator Randall 
Rice of Coventry, who showe:l that be had paid out of the estate of his father Kandall ltice, late of 
Warwick, deceased, the sum of £2103, 4a. Sd. 

1745, Nov. 2. His son John Rice of Coventry, in Lis will of this date, mentions his mother Elizabeth 
and brothers Geurge (deceased), Itichard, &c. 
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Wierras, ya ate wkd W ire) 

mr. (1) hws , 1b, 1679, Jan, 15 
ANS. JL 1009, May. F, ( Wittsas: Ve Pes 
ma. (2) 1670, Ang. 330. ib : ;. ) = 
DeLIvVeRANcH Scott, id 1578. Feb. 10 

of Richant & Catharine (Marimry) Scott. 2 oe 
m. (3) (678, Mar. 27. { b. 1654, Feb. Il. ( Tiromwas, } 7 sae Lt 10. a bees sae 

Awer Bours, dl. 164, Feb. 5. [m. (1) 1704, Dee. 22. ‘ ie whic ane 3 Sarah ins, Mar. 31 

of Richard & Joan ( ) Borden. | note ) a 1, rer Pd UTS) Apes of Beujamia & Leah ( ) Newbury.| 3. Anne, 1735, Jul. 3. 

Newport, R [., Flushing, N. Y. | (Many WiieoN! ib EO 10. 4. William, 1738, Feb. 10. 
: a Ba dd (a. 1777, Ape. 21 of Joseph & Sarah (Freeborn) Wanton.}| 5. Thomas, 9 179, Apr. 24 

He was a shipinaster. | 8. Elizabeth, 1741, May 19. 
1729, Oct. 10. He. as Clerk of Quurterly Mevting of Friends held at Portsmouth at this date, signed | —~ “ Dee ia 5 : { 

His first wife dicd at the house of Thomas 
Cornell, Portsmouth, as Friends’ records state. a pelttion to the Assembly, ‘ 

She was buried 1669, May 5. deigon nae houses, stripped ot nee ay © S mur ArUS OF appes + traming 
His second wife dicd on board the ship lying at - ppear iy the Uraaiugs 

anchor before New York. She was buried at! Ill, (Jous 

protesting acuast the unjust laws of the Colony, by which fines were 
7 bemy great sufferers ‘* for our conscientiously 

1. Joseph, 1707, Mar. 9. 
Gravesend. in. 1704, Feb. 20 E . 26. 

1638. He was admitted an inhabitant of AXN RODMAN, b. 1698, Nov. 16. 
the island of Aquidneek. - | l BOD MAN a 1714, Jun, 25. of Thomas & Patience (Easton) Rodman. 

1639, Apr. 30. Portsmouth. Heand tw enty-eizht He died at Antigua. 7 
others signed the following compact: “W e| 
whose names are underwritten de acknowlel!ze | 
ourselves the legal subjects of his Majesty king zi 
Charlies, and in bis vname do hereby bind our- | 
selves into a civil body politicke, unto his laws | 
according to maticrs of justice.” | 

1635. Freeman. 
By one account another generation intervenes, | 
and it was William, Jr, who marred in 167 0} 
and 1678, if hat account be correct. | 

; : RICHMOND. 

b. 1532. b. Little Compton, R [.| 1. Abigail u 
Epwanp?, (Jobp"). I, ( Epwarp, pton, 2 . Abigail, 1034. 
i= (1) Va 1696. 1z. 1b | 4 eae 16389, Dec. 3. 

ABO ie . Anna, 1693, Jan. 22. 
ar DAT, id a BABAR, 1 1ts, Fev. 14. of 4 Elizabeth, 1594! 

= @) { b Mi His wife was buried ia Newport Cemetery. rem ane ae 10. 

ey ie A HIT, Nov. 22. 
Amey Beit, d. 7. Mary, 1700, Mar. 15. 
of Henry & Elizabeth ( ) Ball. ce 8. Esther, 1703, Feb. 5 : 9. Abigail, 1704, Nov. 25. 

10. Elizabeth, 1707, Nov. 15. Newport, Little Compton, R. I. 

1657, May 20. The petition of Abigail Davis 
daughter-in-law (t. ¢. sicpd: 1ugiter), of John : 
Cowdall, having been read by acommittce of} Ef ( Joux gb. Kings Town, Westerly, R. I.| 1. Cyrus, 

' the Assembly, it was shown taat ter marnage | ‘ { pea qd. 1738 + 2. Abigail, 

with Richard Ussell, was for tear of being | ( Evizanere, { 3. Sarab, 

forced to it by her tatber and mother, aud iater | , a of . Stephen, 1704. Oct. 3 
ju the same year the said micerri ras de- | ~. . Anne, 1706, Nov. 1. 
ehiret anaialawfulone uy i ble usual ee Fete eae sold to George Havens of Groton, Ct., my dwelling house and 200 acres In Kings! §° Fjizateth, 6, Nov 

was thus cuabled to marry Eviward Ricumond, | a : 5 | 

whom sbe bad declared in her petition to ve ber | or at hig 2. Westerly. He and thirty-three others bought 5,300 acres in Narragansctt of the vacant 
choice. | ands. i 

1661, Sep. 9. He bad a share in Misquamicut | 1716, Jan. 12. He sold certaia land. 
(Westerly) lands appointed to bim. 1716. Freeman. 

1663, Dec. 14. He vad a legacy of 40 acres, and 1722, May 5. He was appointed one of the executors of Nicholas Utter’s will, and was given a legacy 
wearing apparel, from the wil of bis father | of £5. 
Joun Kichmond, of Tauaton. i 1727. Nov.4. He and wife Elizibeth, sold 60 acres in Hunting Swamp Farm, in Portsmouth, for 

1667-69-70-72. General Solicitor. i £1,300 to William Wood and Jouu Allen, of Newport 

1676, Auz.6. It was voted by the Assembly i 1729-33. Deputy. 
“that Lieutenant Elward (cumond. with lis! 173%, Aug. 29. He as Justice of the Peace, married Thomas Burdick to Penclope Rhodes. 
company, shall be allowed aud bave the one- | b. 1656. . : 
half of tac proiuce of the sevea Lodians they! EEL { Aptoatn, da TH 1. Abigail, 1631. 
brought in.’ By an act of the Assembly | [ m. (1) 1679 = a 1% ‘| 2. Martha 

certtin Indian men and women abie for service, } <4 Joun Resrnetor, } eer 8. Elizabeth, 
were to be sold tor nine years. jm. (2) : ae of John & Abigail ( ) Remington. - Hannah, 

1676, Aug.23. He was clerk of a court martial ( Hesry GaRDivgR, } Hs - . By 2d husband.) 

that was hell for the trial of four (auiana: w oh Coe of George & Herntias (Long) Gardiner. | 5. Heury, 191 

according to the sentence of the court were ‘ Hata 

exccuted. A 

1677, Jun.1l. He andl three others were ap-| IV. ( Maar, jb. 1. Willian, 

pointed to go to such persons in Newport ,m. 6b 2. Elizabeth, 163 

as they sce cause, to know who will advance ( WriiraM PALMER, ia. { 3. Joseph, 7 

moncy for the Colooy’s use in sending the ageuts © Patmer.) 4 Susaona, 162 

to England. 5. Jobo, od, 

1677, Uct. 31. He and forty-even others were by Theme: 16)7 Ji 

granted 5,000 acres to be cailed East Green- - Mary, — 1699, I: 

wich. 
ai inert 1700, ’ 

1677-78-79-S0.  Attorrey General. 10. Patience, 1701 i 
1673-79. Deputy. Il. Sylvester, 1706, M: 

1680. Taxed lds. 12. Peleg, 1705, 

Sate 6. Lite Compton. Hc tovk vath of V. ( Evrzaneta, se 1 Bec: 6. L Jou, Caren 
2 ; a 71 . Sarah, 1639, Sep. 20. 

1635-31-53-3$9-00. Sclectinan | Jons PaLMen, {ty 1 8. Elizabeth, 1691 e 

1636. Deputy. Qh of Palmer.| 4° Edward, 
1686, Jun. 4 Licntcoant. On the same date b | - 5. Job, 

was fincd £3, for fumisbios an Ladin wiuh | 6. Aaron, 

some mum or xtronz liquor. } ig Ani, 

Lee0 say 20 he aLisie: 9. Willian 
1691, Ang.7. 0 [le and hie chikdren were eel . 10. Esther, | Nees 

Qoned In the will of his sister Sari Stoashton, 1, Henry, 700) Oe i 

wife of Nicholss. % ; enry, 1G Cer Us 

1092, Feb. 2.0 He bought of Daniel Wilrox, the! i‘ 
twenty-seventh Jot in Lite Compton for 600.) Vi, 4 FE-tuen, sh leg Nov. 12 1. Falward, 

1602, Feb 16. Me <okl to fry futher inctaw 7 jeu gb. low, OF jeee = Debra 
G wae . a affache 3 5 ~ © ig meant 3. Lydia, Henry Ball, of Newport, lx emu hacher te | Tiosas BeRorss, Cl 174s dul. t. of Thomas & Lydia (Gaunt) Burgess. | 4, abizail, 

my two youngest childern, (20 acres ia Little | 5. Esther, . Esther, 
Compton, for £-0, for the use and behoof vil 
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‘i William 1694, Oct 10. 
my two youngest children Henry and Ann, , Sives (b, 1672 Little Compton, RI, Dartmouth, Mass. | 1. Wi ; J ; 

with honstng. garden, &e., reserving to self and Vil. f Sg TER, dd. ie Nov. 20 2: Ula eat Alay ie 

wite Amey, (he whole peotits for life. Bing neriROGERS jb. , . ‘ R A Pence sa ra By 

1096, Dec. 8. Inventory, £326, tis, sworn to by in. (2) L72y, Jan vat 724, Oct. 23, of John & Elizabeth (Pabodic) ogers. . Teles: Se occis 

the administrstor Edward) Richmoud, eldest) Drnonrant Lorino, » - o bod 1701, Feb. 23 

son of deceased. 2 oxen, 6 cows, 4 heer, 2 Vd. 1770, Oct. 13. of Loring. i had 1n05, Mar. 7 

f ‘ a 3 colus, 2 hore ie - : B \ 705, ST. 

Sen aiaracines3 reesery a eee Stiegl 1701, May 29. He bought of John Rovers, of Boston, merchant, a tract of land in Little Compton, for | 8. Hannah, tit Jul _ 

S 3; g in-law 7 det. BL 
pewter, cheese press, Warming pan, urins, sull- £33; the grantor calling him sou-in-law. 0: Sino, aa ae oe 

yards, sundry pieces of land, &e. | 1704, Feb. 8 He bought 40 acres iv Little Compton, for £60, of William Earle. H aTascrs: 1716, May 25 

2696, Dee. 20. Hiv estate was divided among bis | 1727, Feb. 7. He made acovenant with Deborah Loring and Caleb Lorios, previous to marriage to | (2d wife, n0 issue.) 
children ax follows: To eldest soa Balwant ssid Deborah: 

land £36, Us, 4%, movables £27, 1Oa, Hd wy 
| 

John Rich-nond, in bis own right and right of He held the title of Colonel. Ife was one of the original members of First Congregational Church. — | 
sister Abigail Remington, Ivnd 56, Se. 4d | a5 wee weyy : oe aa = oe Salant eke 2 ; ate 
movables £27, 169., Gd. ‘To William Palmer, Ls Dec. 29. a it- brevet 17 AEDS nae son Pele < an ee . ee on Ga 8 te riding 

3 L, movables, £10. 3s. Ud, and a chaise, casy chair aud silver tankant, for her use, and what thinzs she bromelit at marriaze acre. | 
land £18, 1s, XL, 1 p ida Sulvesive able to covenant between selfand wife and Caleb Loring, before marriaze, dated 1727, Pel 7. Vo wite 
like amount each ic olin aes “a1 MES aa \ also inaintenance by testator’s som Perez, ont of estate EF shall give him. ‘To son William, all lands | 
Richmond, Sazab chmond uu hom Joinin= his homestead in Lite Compton, he paying my grandson Gameliel Richmond, sou of Peles, 
Burge. ‘ iS Gs, ed, and tomy vrnddaughter Mary Paine, who was daughter ot my danzhter sami dee eascd, . 
He wasa member of the Church of Enciand:} £13, 63, 8d. To sow sylvester, SO acres in Dariaoath and £205, 130d. paid im: hy my sen | 
according to the testimony of his da ter | Perez. To son Peleg, 200 Spauish milled dollars, halt of it in tive stocx. Toson Lehabod, he, Sd, 
Abi, Gardincr, who deposed to that erfect in | and 8 acres in Little Compton and use of room ia westend of my dweiling house and a bed. To son 
1738, calling herself in ber eighty-second year. Rovers, £200. half in stock. To dauchter Elizabeth, £40, and silver tankard at death of wife. and if 

Elizabeth die before wife, then the tankard to co to emindsea and er ldanghter Fisher, children of 
said Elizabeth. To daughter Ruth, £40 and two silver spoons. ‘bo daughter Mary, £20. To crand- . 
daughter Mary Paine, £5. To grandson Sylvester, son of Sylvester. my silver hiltcd sword. To 
randson Joshua, son of Perez, a brace of pistols and holsters. To szrandson Sylvester, son of 
iiliam, three halberts and a fir kK cuo. To grandson Richmond Loring, son of my daushter Mary, 

£20. To negroes Natand Kate, their treelom. “To aux Elizabeth, £6, a teather bed, and other 
household stuf. To daughters Ruth and Mary, a bed and £6, each. To soa Perez, my now dwelling 
house and homestead farm, and the rest of real and personal estate, he supporting my aged wife and 
giving to his brothers Peleg aud Ichabod, a suit of apparel, each. 

iia a +a 

° (2d Wire.) 

1x. aa { 

1. Henry, 1705, Jan. 23. 
X. (Axx, ea 2 Amey, 1707, Mar 18 

= 1704, Apr. 6. b. 1681 ; 8. Ano, 1709, Nov. 2. 
ENRY TEW, 40.1733, of ‘Henty & Dorcas ( ) Tew,| 4 Elizabeth, 1711, May 12 

8. Edward, 1712, Aug. 
6. Amey, 1714, Jun. 
7. James, 1715, Sep. 
8. Edward, 1717, Sep. 
9. Dorcas, 1719, Sep. eer my: 

ROBERTS (Petree). 
eee eeeeeeeaoaoaoaoEoaoaoaoaoaoaoaoaoaooeeeEEE———eeee—eeeeee 

; b. b. Providence, R.1.| 1. William, 
Ferre, {2 a108 + te {ai 1726, Feb. 25. 2, Jane, 
fewest { d. AMET. } b. 8. David, 

d. 2 d. 1726 + of : 4. Thomas, 

Providence, R. I. 1718, Jun. 2. He bought of Joshua Turner (son of Joshua, deceased), a sixteenth of a right of land, o reer. 
1687, Sep.1. Taxed 6s. for £24. a 

1706, Nov. 30. He deeded his son William for 1726, Apr. 11. Administration to widow Amey. Inventory, £306, 138. 10d., viz: bonds £117, 1 
love, &c., all real estate, lands, tenements. mov- 4d., Looks £1, feather bed. flock bed, 7 chairs, 2 tables. 2 linen wieeis, woolen wheel, pewter, old 
ables, utensils, &c., only reserving my bed, bed- gun, 2 varrels of cider, corn, beans, mare, 35 sheep, pair of oxen, 6 cows, 2 yearlings, sow and 5 
stead and chest, and privilege of egress and shoats, hay, &. 

eregcese:to house, 1739, May 26. | Widow's account of administration showed £107, personal left. To Amcy the widow, . 
athird. To William Roberts, Jane Fenver, David, Thomas and Peter, the rest. The eldest, W illiam, 
baving £22, Ss. 4d, and others, £11, 29. $!5d., cach. 

1740, Apr.16. His son William took receipt from orother David, for a deed to him of 29 acres, a 
third part of deceased father William Itoberts’ real estate. At same date William took receipt from 
Danie! Fenner and Jane his wife, tor 141, acres. 

Providence, RI. |] 1. Philip, 
he i d. 1743, Aug. 17. ; 2 Joun. 

2 $b. 1690, Oct. 31. 3. Peter, 
‘ Amer CoLvIN, (d. 1743 + of John & Dorothy ( ) Colvin. | 4. Marv, 

e 5. Sarah, 
1723, Feb. 23. He and wife Amcy sold Richard Knight, for £25, a parcel of Jand, being a sixtcenth| 6. Durotlr, 
right £ 

1727, Jan. 19. He and wife Amey hal a deed of 50 acres in Mushantatack, for love, &c., and £150 
paid by them to John Colvin, who culls them daugiter and son-in-law. 

1743, Feb. 2. Will—proved 1743, Sep. 19. Exs. son Philip and brother-indaw James Colvin. To . 
wife Amcy, all indoor movubles, 2 cows, a mare and ten sheep, and son Philip to provide keep for 
the animals and furnish ber with tweive bushels of Ln tian cora yearly, while she uw widow ~ 
of testutor. To hier alo, the best room in ie bouse anda bed room for jite while rw. To son 

Philip, the homestead farin to bint and heirs to third cencration, To sen Jon, all right of land in 
Warwick, in part called Nachick, to continue to thir reraution. To son Peter, 200, at age. to be 
paid him half by Philip wbliadf by Jou. To duuchters Shay. Sarah and Dorothy Keberts, £30, 
éach, Mary to receive ber iegiey within a year, ual her sisters at cizitcen of inarriaze. Sen Pip 
was to have profits of his brother Jolo’s lind in Warwick, tll Join came of age. 

Inventory, £955, Xe W/ viz: books C1, a, Mable, plate, buttons, buckles, cup amlother silver £4, le. : 
62,6 feather beds, cud. 154., 2 fleck betis £22, 150, 2 linen wheels, woolen wheel, loom. zc:n, woolen 
and linen yarns, 469 Ibs. 1 milk cheese, corn, oats. rye, tax, a bull, bull stas, 9 cow heifers, 2 

loads of lay, &c. yearlings, 7 calves, inare, JL sheep, 2 pair steers, G6 swine, 6 shoals, stack of bees, 2 
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ROBERTS (Tnostas). 108 

ei a ae uea a Tek | ee teen 
Tues: td. 1676, Apr. 

a 5 { b. 
da. 

Providence, R. L 

By one account his wife was a sister of William 
Harris. 

1630, Sep. 2.0 Taxed Ue. 4d. 
1656, Jan. 23. Ile was vranted a share of meadow 

to be laid out in the swamp by William Field's 
wolf trap. 

1656-61. Comniissioner. 

1605, Feb. 19. Ife lad lot 89 in a division of land, 

1670-72. Deputy. 

He died at Newport. 

1679, Jul. 1. “Thomas oberts’ Isod” was 
taxed 59. 18 fd. at Providence. 
No relationship has been traced between him s 

and Peter Roberts of Providience, or Mark Rob- 
erts of Warwick (who marricd 1683, Jan. 1, 
Mary Biker). 

1679, Dec. 5. Administration on estate of Thomas 
Roberts was given to Captain Richard Smith of 
Narracansett, in behalf of Cliristopher Roberts 
of Arlingham. County of Gloucester. Tue said 
Christopher Roberts was nephew aod heir of 
Thomas Roberts. 

ROBINSON. 
e6V656VGaeN0c—=@—€C—C_— wV—"C——83l303RR>>>SoNNN 

Row.axp, Jb. 1654. : b. 1680. Newport, RI. | 1. Mary, 705, Sep. 30, 
m. (4. 1716. (SOB ie ela } a: 171%, Apr. 6. | 2 Sars, 707, Jan. : 
Mary ALLEN, $b. 1653, Feb. 4 Ming Hasan? $b. 1676. 3. Ruth, 1709, Mar. 12. 

(d. 1716 + ad 1 dv 1722. of Robert & Mary (Brownell) Hazard.! 4. Susanna, 1712, Feb. 9. 
of John & Elizabeth (Bacon) 

ean tl Cumberland Co., Eng., 
Altea. 

Kings Town, 
{ b. 1682, Jun. 18. II. (Rowzanp. d. 1693. 

1675. He came to America this year. I 
1684, Nov.28. Newport. He bought of Benja 

min Church, for £45, a lot at Saconnet, and 40 b. 
acres at Tymsumbe. ILI. ( Joszra, { d. you 

1705. Kings Town. Deputy. 1 Be! 
1709, Scp. 27. He bought 3,000 acres of the 

vacant lands ordered sold by the Assembly 
1713, Jan. 26. Will—proved 1716, Jul 16. ° Exs. 

wife Mary and son William. To wife. $0 acres 
and house in which William Duvkin lives, { Winuraw BRown, 
and grist mill, for life. To son William. all} 4 - 
housing and 300 acres in Boston Neck, and 200 | 
acres in Westerly. To daughter Elizabeth 
Browne, £40. To dauzhter Mary Mumford, 

Iv. ( Enizansre, 
m. 1707, Nov. 2 

£40. To dauglter Sarah Barton, £10. To V. ( Mary d 
Geaghier’ Mercy” Robinsoa, £100. To or : in. 1709, Aug. 7. ta 1689, Jul. 15 c! ren, daughters of son Jon deceased GeorGz MUMFORD, r 
fos., each. To wife and son Wilh 1m, all] ta 1745. 
movables, they paying legacies. To son b 
William, at decease of bis mother, all housing, | vi. (Sanam. { 17 
mills and lands that was hers for life. jee: Jan. 4 fb. 1673. 
Inventory, £2,166, viz: 473 sheep, 360 lambs, | \Rurcs Barros, ¢d. 1752. 
boll, 15 oxen, 22 steers and heifers, 56 cows, 23} 
two years, 26 yearlings, 30 calves, 12 borses, 20 | __ b 
mares, 16 colts, 53 swine (said stock being kept} WEL. ( Mercy, {t 1762. 
at several farins), 9 negroes £375, wearing| ~ m. 1714, Oct. 28. §b. 1695, May 20 
apparel, feather beds, 2 spinning wiheels, | ( Jonn Potter, ¢d. 1739. 
| gee money £54, 158. 8 silver spoons £5, 12s., 

as, churu, 140 cheeses, desk, great bible and 
other books £2, 16%., joiner’s tools, bonds and 
book debts, £216, 168., &e. 

He and his wife were buried in the Quaker 
Burial Ground, two miles south-east of Tower 
Hill Village. 

1693, Jan. 26. 

m, (1) 1718 = 
Maktua Potter, 
mi. (2) 1727, Mar. 2. [Caleb 
ABIGAIL [lazagD, (w. of 

VAIL ( Wiuray, { 
a] 
1 

1) b. 1700. 

b 
d 
b 
d. 1725, Nov. 
b. 

td. 

1724-25-26-27-23-34-35-364 I-42. Deputy. 

0 1785-36-41-42. Speaker of Louse of Deputies. 

1642, Nov. 
a necessity of dividing the “ woods part’ 

. 1751, Sep. 19. 
1692, Dec. 20. 

1772, May 22. 

of Brown. 

of Thomas & Abigail ( ) Mamford. 

of Benjamin & Susannah (Gorton) 

of Joho & Sarah (Wilson) Potter. 

South Kingstown, RI. 

of Jobn & Sarah (Wilson) 

of William & Abigail (Remington) 

Potter. 

Gardiner. 

Ife was appointed by tie Assembly on a committee with four others, to see if there was 
of Newport, from the more compact part. 

bad set forth that the compact part consisted chicdly of merchants and tradesmen, while the woods 

part consisted of farmers, aud it Was deemed that atfiirs could be managed with greater recularity, 

order and justice by making two lowns. 

the name of Middictown the wext year.) 

17454647445. Deputy Governor. 

1747, Jun. 15. Will—proved 1741, Oct. 14. 

Roco, woman Lydia, two feather beds, and my clock. 
Neck, which he now liveth on. 
gon William, farm of 200 neres in South Kingstown and negro young Peter. 

acres in South Kinestown, other hand and nexro boy Jo 
To sons Sylvester und) James, equal 

‘To son Sylvester, negro boy Jack and €100, | 
V7 acres in South Kingstown, 

165 acres in South Ki 

Exx. wife Abigail. 

(Uthat part of Newport called tie woods, was set oif under 

To wife, £1000, nevro Old Pete, girl 
To son Rowland, all my farm in Boston 

To son Christopher, house and 60 acres in South Kingstown, To 
Thomas, so] To son 

To sons Chestopher and Thomas, equally, 
ty, a farm of O60 aeres at Point 

Judith, Vo son John, estown. 
at age. To son James, negro dane James and C100 atage. To dauciter blizabeth Dlizard, £700 

and ateather bed. To duucuter Martha Clarke, £700, and a feather bed ‘Vo daughter Abigail, 
£1,200, at ninetecn, and nexro Taabei and a teather bed. 

Yo duuchters) Blizabeth, 
vorrinvers tumpked with) first (wo ietters of my vane. 

with liberty for ber to eut firewood from any lauds for lite for herowa 

Nane and two feather beds. 

s Jowland, till sens come ob ase, 

borning, she making nu waste. 

Inventory, €21,573, 5e., TM, viz: wearing apparel £150, cash £176, 24, 

To doighter Mary, €1.200, at nineteen, necro 

Martha, Abtecail an Mary, my four stiver 
Yo wile, uscor all land, except that given 

honda and notes £5,2% 

lle, Ud, pair of gold Luttons, pair of sbin buckles, aod a band buckle £12,29 cows, L7 oxen, 5 

The petitioners 

He was buried in Clifton BurialGround. The inscription on tombstone calls him thirty-two years old. ; 

Barton. | 

1. John, 
2. Mary, 
3. Thomas, 
4 Elizabeth, 
5. Ruth, 
6: Robert, 
7. George, 

1. Mercy, 
2. Abigail, 

1. Rufus, 
2. Rowland, 
3. Margaret, 
4. Sarab, 
5. William, 

1. Jobn, 

1708, Aug. 6. 
1710, Jun. 4. 
W711, Aug. 23. 
1713, Feb. 

1716. 
2. Christopher 1717. 
3. Christopher 1719. 
4. Mary, 1721. 
5. William, 1723, Jan. 21. 
6. Samucl, 1725, Jan. 20, 
7. Mercy, 1727, Aug. 15. 
8. Sarah, 1750, Aug. 11. 

1. Rowland, 1719, Oct. 8. 
2. Jobo, 721, Jul. 23, 
3. Marah, 1723, Jan. 27, 
4. Elizabeth, 24, Jun. 16. 
5. Martha, 1725, Nov. 11. 

(2d wite.) 
6. Christopuer 1727, Dec. 31. 
7. William, 29. Aug. 1. 
8. Thomas, Wl, Jan. 25. 
9. Abia, 1452, Dee. 19. 

10. Sylvester, 1 Jan. 23. 
I. Mary, , Oct. 8. 
12. Jsunces, 73x, Dec, 31. 
13° John, ao dan. 13. 

6M ee a a a ee ce ee am 0 ch tll tlle iat dealt ae his sana Ni | 
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heifers, 18 two years, 26 yearlines, 28 calves, SO horsekind, 17 store pis. 1 fat shouts, 16 shoats, 4 
Inmbs, cider will aad pres £20, negroes —Oll Sue nothing, Old Mini nothing. Jetirey, 

e280, Phillis C200, Peter Knowles £100, girls Sne and Cynthia nod boy Simon 60, Old 
Pete £175, Lydia G00, Roce Ga Youu Pete €500, do C100, Jack CHO, Semi (250, Saneet e450. | 
Taabel £2300, tna G20, corm in erib 650) 2olkt wheels, partsot Qld dimen wheeds, table tinem “22 
clock £145, pair of worsted combs, silver in buttetin werent room aad, Sa books and desk £5, packs 
book and cash £11S) the G0) Rocushoand marsh tea £50, barley stack £20, cheese tate, clioeses, &C 

The rooms were cheese room, miok room. kitchea, store bedroom, great room, erent room) bedroan, 
ston: closet, dining roooi, north east bedroom, great chamber, dining room bedroom, dining room 

chamber, dining room chaniber bedroom, cellar, 

1770, May 12.0 Will—proved 1772, Sep. U4. Widow Abicail, Exs. sons Sylvester and John Robinson, | 
To three gons Wilham, Robert and Caleb thizard, one hundred and twenty Spanish milled doilars 
divided. © To son Christopher Robinson, a silver Gunkard, silver porringers and ¥50. To sous Willian, 
and Thomas Robinson, 330 each. “Po son svivester Kobrason, 350, To son dames: Robinson, 3100. 
To son John Robinson, $50, a silver portimger, stiver spoon and bed, Tu churgiter Mary Dock ray, 

$4100, wearing apparel and bed, Ge ‘Lo all granddaughters named Abecail being encit of them, £100 
divided. To vranddaughter Hliinaah Browo, my easy chair, To children Christopher, Sylvester, 
James and Julin Robivson and Vary De ckney, restot estate equaily divided, To negro mun SMurocco, | 
his freedom. To negro man slinge, bis freedom at thirty years of age and Ul then his services to be 
given lo exccutors 

He was buried in the Robinson Burial Ground (near Narragansett Pier). 

RODMAN. 

Tuosas®, (Joun'). fb. at Dec. 26. I. ( Taostas |b. 1683, Nov. LL. Newport, South Kingstown, R.L-| 1. Thomas, 1703, Mar. 
a(t) 1682 Jun, &. Pobre, 1%: 1788. Jan. 11, “4 ae al 1575: 2. Paticnce, 1710 Mar. = 
LeU atte aif ce. 16st, Nov. 20. m. 1706, Sep. 20. \b. 1683, Dec. 23 3. John 
es ALINS, (W. OFF 1 1690, Nov. 21. CaTHaRiNE Ry, 7a. 1740, May 4. of Thomas & Mary (Griffin) Fry.| 4. Joseph, 4 

of Peter & Ann (Consens Easton. a 5 i 5. Samuel, 1716, Mar. 2 
m. (2) 1691, Nov. 26. b. 1667, Oct. 2s. He was a physician. 6. Ano. | 1713, Apr. = 

UHannan Cuanke, td. 1732, Oct. 22, 1705. Kings Town. He had ear mark granted for sheep. 7. Robert, 1720, Jua. it. 
of Walter & Hannah (Scott) Clarke. 1762, Jan. 4. Will—codicit 1767, Dec. 4.—proved 1775, May 8. Exs. sons Samucl and Benjamia.} & William, = 1723, May 

Barbad W.L, Newport, R. I To son Thomas, 140 acres at west end of homestead, aud if he die without issue then to my son! 9. Benjamm, 1726, Jul 
Oe, phi port, it. 1. " Joseph, and if Le die without issue, to zo to iy sons living, they giving value in money to cuildren | 

He came from Barbadoes with his younger of son Joseph. To son Thomas also, £60, and my riding horse. To seu Joseph, £100, ant next} 

brother Jolin, both being physicians. (His best suit of clothes, he having had portion. To son Robert, $5 acres of homestead, and my house} 
brother removed to Flushing, L. [.) and shop in Newport where flomas Leacy formerly lived. To son Samuel, remaining half of home- | 
He was a Quaker, and clerk ot their meetings for| stead, dwelling house, orchards, ee. To son Benjamia, meadow lot aud bouse he lives in with land | . 

many years. equal to Samuel, ave one-third of fraitin nortu end of orchant tor ten years, and my clock and sil-! 
ver tankard. To wrandson William, son ot Joseph, riding horse at twenty-one, and it he cie tien to| It is said he bad a still earlier wife named Sarah, 

i r clit >~vLience rise provide vrance y before comiug to Newport, but no children by his brother Thomas. To daughier Patience, house room til otherwise provided for. To szrandsons | 
Thomas aud James, sons of my sou Jolin, deceased, euch £100, at twenty-one. To daughter-i in- law | her. 4 1 = 

1677 N F Mary Greene, £20. To children of daughter Patieuce Buil, £250. To four daughters of my | 
oe ewport. Freeman. daughter Ann Greene, decerscd, £500, at eighteca. To granddaughters Katharine Bull and Katia-| 

1680. Taxed £1, 7s. rine Greene, each a silver spoon. Nezro man Joln to have liberty to choose which son Le lives with, | 
r. 1. e€ was wi i and such son to to treat him kindly. b cudicil he states that being informed son Joseph is cicad, he , Ap 3 witness to will of John d such t t ! ly. Nicil | les that being d J l i, he| 

‘olinson. wishes land given him to vo to son romas, and if he die without issue, I4nd to go to brotuers o : ues land given | TI lif he d \ land t brotuers of | 
1707, Apr. 28. He exchanged certain land with Thomas, they paying to cach: seu of Joseph, £200, and to each daughter of Joseph, £100. | 

his niece Mary Brandiirf of Flushinz, Long Inventory, £779, 14x. 64d., viz: 4 ivory head ki ticks, pewter. wearing apparel, 2 silver por- | 
Island. She describes herself as eranddau chter | ringers, 4 spoons, silver buttons, &e., notes £525, lbs. 7lyd., nevroes, Cutf £0, Ely £0, Kate £0, Jack | 
to John Rodman of Curist Chureh Parish, Bar- | £51, Abrahum £51, [srael £40. 2 mares, 3 colts, cow, calf, turkeys, Lens, bible, Sewall's History, desk, 
badoes, deceased, and mentious a bequest finial vid small case with five bottles, bell metal mortar, &e. 

by her grandtather to her mother. (She dceds | 526, N 707, 
her uccle Thomas all right in lands ia Christ] IL. ( Ass. if ie Daeg 3c: A.-Joseph,. ili07. Mares 
Charch Parish, Barbadocs.) | +m, 1704, Feb. 20. \b. 1633, Feb. 1. 

1709, Apr. 7. He sold to William Ticol of Bar-| Jos Ricnanpson, Ud. 1705, Sep. 26. of William & Amey (Borden) Richardson. 
joes, 4 acres, house, &c., ia Curist Church , 

Parish, Barbadoes. (2d Wirz.) 
1709, Apr. 20. He of Newport, and brother John! “ jb. 1694, Nov. 29. 1. Walter, 1712, Nos. 27 
Rodman of Flushing, sold tu Francis Adams of | IIL. ( Massa 31 ¢d. 1753. Jul. 10. 2. Hannab, 1715, Jul: 
Barbadoes, a messuaze or tenement and 5 acres. | ( PH LWieos $b. 16x65, May 9. ; 3. Philip, 

He was buried in Clifton Burying Ground. : (d. 1635. of Edward & Elizabeth ( ) Wanton. ebowss, 
1728, Feb. His widow Hannah deeded to} 5. Eli 3i 6. Elizabeth, 

dutiful and well beloved son-inJaw Jou: = = 

Easton of Newport, and daughter Patie: IV, ( Clarke, $ibs 1608//20ar. 210! : Newport, RL} 1. Walter, 17 19, Ags. 25 
wife, for love, &., a lut of land or garden. - m. 1717, Jan. 3. id. » Auz. 30. 2. Mary, 3 > 

ARS COGGESHALL { b. 101, Apr. 14. : 3. Joseph, 
2 d. 1758 + of Daniel & Mary (Mowry) Coggeshall. 4. Thomas, 

He was a physician and two of his sons (Walter and Thomas) were members of game profession. | i Hauass. 
1745, Aug. 26. He and wife Ann suid Danicl Bateman 230 acres in Jamestown. | 7 rats bad 

1747. He was a member of Redwood Library at its incorporation. s. Peles, 

1758, Mar. 20. His widow Ann deeded 14 weres in Jamestown to Hanna Wanton, widow, of New- | 9. Samuel, 
port, for 230, paid her yearly for life by suid Haonah. 10. Peleg. 
He was buried iv Clifton Burying Ground. 

4b. 1701, Sep. 29. 
Vv. oe (Ud. 1702; Jun. 9. 

fb. 1703, Jul. 23. Newport, RL | 1. Thomas, 1724, Feb. 2 
VL awe ene 1«L 1748, Feb. 27. 2) Hannah, 1725, sep. = 

xu ba Wiikere b. 3. Charity, 728, Jan. 2k 
z any , a. of Thomas Willett.| 4. Samuch, 170, Mur. a7 
6 5. William, 1732, Mar. t= 

172x. Freeman. G. Elizabeth, 1756, May > 
1736, Jun. He was ordered! by Assembly to have paid to him £30, towards Gnishing the bridge| 7. Ann, 
commonly called the Point Bridze tn Newport. 

1745, May 1. Ile was appointed on committee with two others by Assembly to view the pier at 
Block {sland and sce if the suine be completely finished, and they reported soon after that it was 
completed. 

‘ c 1747. Ie was a member of Redwood Library at its incorporation. 

‘i if He was buricd in Clifton Burying Ground. 

yo. 1708, Jun 5. 
Vii. } EATIEECE: t 4. iG su, May 9. 

b Dam i 
Joxatuan Eastox, aad 1D82, Mar. 4 of Nicholas & Mary ({folmes) 

5. Nicholas, 17:53, Mer Me 

h. 1707, Nov, 2. VIEL Winntas, ie 1200. Jun. - 
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ROGERS (Jou). 167 

Jonn*, Oehn \ * 17 | 
m. (1) 1068, Nov. 16, eee s 
Eutzanktu Panoptr, it 1GAZ, Apr. 24. H 

Pabodic. of William & Elizabeth (Alden) 
m. (2) qb. 

UMarau » (widow). dad. 1739. 

Duxbury, Boston, Mass., Barrington, R. I. 

He was a merchant. 

1701, May 29. Boston. He soll certain land in 
Litde Compton to son-in-law Sylvester Kieb- 
mond, for £83. Hl 

1733, Sep. 5. Administration to three grandsons, | 
Perez Bradfort of Milton, William Richmond | 
and Nathaniel Searle of Little Compton; thet 
widow and two dnughters retusing to adininis- | 
ter. | 

Inventory, £977, 18s. 8d. viz: wearing apparel | 
£3, 124, cane 10s.. silver tankard £50, 3 silvers 
spoons £3, silver cup 2. 108, silver dram esp! 
16s., sinall gilver tankard €10, 2 gold rings £2, | 
10s., pair of silver shoe buckles, two dozen and | 
nive silver buttons, table, beds, pewter, brass, 
wooden ware, 2 cows, | horse, 13 sheep, 2| 
lambs, notes and bonds £207, &e. 

1733, Sep. 25. His widow Marh Rogers dectared | 
that she had a tible cloth, five napkins andj 
twenty pounds of feathers about, which seid! 
husband gave her in his life time, and £60, that! 
she always kept to herself from her fornier | 
widowhood and in her husband Rogers’ lite: | 
time to trade with, and was no part of csiated 
he had with her. She made oath that she had 
bot concealed or conveyed away or embezzled 
any of his estate sivce his sickuess ur death. | 

1739, Feb. 19. Administration on estate of wicew | 
Marah Rogers of Rehoboth, was given to Jotun | 
and Moses Newell of Brookline, sons of Marah | 
Newell, who is nearest akin to Marah Rogers, | 
at the request of their mother, she being i 
ced in years. 

b. 
me {a 1683, 

. b. 
ANKa, 1S 160s + 

Portamouth, R. I. { 
He was a house carpenter. 

1638. He was admitted an inhabitant of 
the island of Aquidneck, having submitted | 
himself to the government that is or shall be! 
established. 

1641, Mar. 16. Freeman. 

1689, Apr. 30. He and twenty-eight others signed 
the following compact: “We whose names 
are underwritten do acknowledge ourselves the | 
legal subjects of his Majesty King Charles, and | 
in his name do hereby bind ourselves into a} 
civil body politicke, unto his laws accurding | 
to matters of justice.” ' 

1644, May 27. He was granted an addition of | 
land to his lot. | 

1645, Oct. 23. He sold to Nathaniel Browning, = 

\ 
| 

dwelling house and two lots of 8 acres in War- 
wick for £3, in wampum. 

1653, May 18. He and seven others were a 
committee for re-hearing matters that concern | 
Fong isised and in the case concerning the 

teh. 

1654-55-56-59-61. Commissioner. 
1655. Freeman. 
1655-56. Assistant. 

1603, Feb. 2. Administration to widow Anna, 
testimony being viven that immediately before 
bis death he made his wife executrix tu all Lis ¢ 
estate. | 
The widow sold to William Cory, house, orchard 
and 85 acres for £33, 10s. 

I. ( Hanyan, la 

Li, ( Joun, ; a. 

IL. Rota, 

) b. 1688, Nov. 16. 1. Hannah, Imher Reb. 14. 
2 Gershom, Yl. Dee. 21. 
BS Perez, 14 Dee, 2 

Bradford.|] 4. Elizabeth, 1601, Dee. 15. 
5. Jerusha, 1094) Mar. 10 
6. Welthea, luz. May 15. 
7. Gamalicl, 1704, May 18. 

b. 1668. 
} m 1689, Jul. 

d. 1714, Apr. 11. Saucer Braproap, of Willlam & Alice (Richards) 

b. 1670, Sep. 22. 

l 
jp. 1673, Apr. 18. 

b. 1677, May 4. 1. Deborah, 1695, Nov, 17. 
IV. ( Sanag, d. 1770, Jan. 19. 2. John, 160%, Mar. 12. 

Ae ( b. 1662, Jun. 9. 3. Sarah, 1700. Apr. 2. 
(NaTuAMIEL SEARLE, 7]. 1750; Feb. 5, of Searle. | 4. Nathaniel, 150%. Apr. 26. 

b. 1. William, = 1694. Oct. 10. 
V. ( Euizaneta, 1a 1794, Oct. 23. 2 Elizabeth, 1696, May 10. 

Tees . §b. 1672. 3. Sylvester, 164s) Jun. 30 
( Syuvester RICHMOND, ) 4° 1754 Nov. 20. of Edward & Abigail (Davis) Richoond. | 4. Peleg, Titw) Get. 25. 

. . Perez, 2, Oct. 5. 
(2d WIFE, no issue.) 6. Ichabod, . Feb. 27. 

. 7. Ruth, Mar. 7. 
& Haunab, Jul. 9. 
9. Sarah, . Oct. 3L. 

10. Mary, 713, Nov. 29. 
11. Rogers, 1716, May 25. 

ROOME. 

e 

: ROSE. 

b. ! b. 1678, Oct. 10. New Shorebam, R.I.| 1. Tourmet, 1699, Nov.3. jae ia 1684. \ ¥ (Jom meee 1 1720. : Daniel: 1701, Oct, 6. jm $b. 1648, Sep. 7. E b . 28. b. 1682, Apr. 18, - Jolin, 1703, Jun. 29. Hannan Geouce, 1d. 1692 ‘ | Many Dopvce, 5 d. 1720. + of John & Mary ( ) Dodee.| 4. Ezckicl, 1705, Jul. 17. 
of Peter & Mary ( ) George.! 1720, Dee. 17. Will—proved 1720, Dec. Exs. wife Mary and Captain Simon Ray. To son Tormet,! 3 Jaues, 
(She m. (2) 1635, Mar. 11, James Danielson.) — | 

New Shoreham, R. [. ! 

1060. He was one of the sixteen pur- | 
chasers of Block Island, which was bonzht of 
Jobn Endicott, Richart Bellingham, Daniel - 
Dennison and William Hawthorne, lor (400 

1661, Apr. IIe went with the first settlers to 
the island, and soon after received lot 3, in a 
division of lands in north part of the island and | 
lot 3, in west part of island, having ns partner! 
ia ownership of both lots, Nathauici Wingley. | 

ra nn = em Seep asim ee ee 

house where I live, and west part of farm, &; twelve cows, a yoke of oxen, two heifers, a bull, a} 
pair of «teers, accalf, twenty sheep. and wood from 5 acre piece of land ziven aon Daniel. Lewacies! 
to be paid by son Tormet, a3 follaws: To xon Jobn, £100, at ave; lo dauvhter Anna, £20 at age; | 
and to sen James, €20 atage. To son anicl, cast half of land and two meadow lota at age, he; 
paving Jeg:cics as follows: to daughter Mary, £20 atage, to danuhter Catharine, £15, atage, and to! 
son Exekicl, (Oatage. To wife, rest of woods und chattels to bring up younger children, and while | 
she remained widow she was to have ase of house, except Tormet have occasion of some part of the} 
kitchen. ' 

Inventory, £522. le, 94., viz: wearing apparel and cash £42, 12s., 7d., 6 horses, 8 yearling cattle, 18 
cows, 3 heifers, 5 calves, a voke of oxen, a pair of steers, 6 swine, 52 slicep, 7 wilver spoons, barley, 

corn, beans, loom, ¥Y beds, 2 Muck beds, G0Ulb. cheese, J spinning wheels, WW loads of hay, bonds 
£72, &c. | 

lary, 

5 
6. Aun, 
7. 
8. Catherine, 
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3 P = 
1ont. Freeman. IN, ({fansarr, i 1670, Oct 24 

1676, Assistant Warden. } m. 1703, Nov. tt. hs 

1684, Ang 20. Toventory, €t52, 1 Sd. per- ALKXANDEL YouNO, : 
sonal, viz: silver money €7. Hae. Tndian aan ta ns Young. 
£12, sheep, and swine C47, 9, 4d oxen, 2 steer, b. 
young catlle C15, 13 cows, a bull, horse, unre, | Mr, ( Mary, {i 

pewter, yun. apparel, &eo Real estate, 205 ) 
acres with house €263, 8 acres [Indian corn, \ 
English corn blasted, 

1681, Oct. 1.  Will—made by Town Council for 
orphans of Tormet Rose, who died intestate, | og 
Exs. Hannah Rose, widow, and Robert Gute | 
redge, to be cuantian for John Rose, oniv son 
of deceased, till John is of are, at which time he | 
to be sele executor, To son Jolin, sll Tands at 
age. To daughter Hannah Rose, £50 at twenty- 
ove or marriage, Todaushter Mary Rose, £50, 
at twenty-one or marrage. To widow Llaunab 
Rose, her thirds while widow. 

ROSS. 

Wrtura, aE M12 I ( Wreuias, } i Westerly, RI.| 1. ane 
ate : m. 1711, Apr. 18. See 
q Hasan B V Axw Lewis $d. 1691, Jan. 6. 3. Thomas, 

Ser! d. 1712 + be =e) td of John & Anno ( ) Lewis.| 4. Isaac, 
5. Ann, Westerly, R. TI. : 6. Hannah, 

1712, Apr. 27. Will—proved 1712, Jun. 12. Exx. 7. Peleg, 
wife Hanoab. To eidest son William, halt my 
land on cast side of farm and ifhe seli it shail only 11, ( Jonx { b. 
be to brothers of name of Ross. ‘fo second son | r y d. 
Jobo, the other half of farm at wife's decease | 
on same conditions. To wite, for lite a use | 3 
of all lands, house and movables. o son 
Thomas, one ewe sheep, To daugiter Ann,a) IEE. ( Trostas, { * 1719 New London, Ct. 

tanud kettle at wife's decease. ‘To daughter 1B: god 
ary Ross, a pot and kettle. Sen Join to ATIENCE, od 

maintaio his mother, and if he nezicct to do so | ee one ; ad. il of ; 
wer i3 given her to sell the part or farm given | 1716, Nov. 10. Will—proved 1719, Aug. 15. Exs. wife Patience. To her all estate real and personal. 

sono, to maintain herself in her oid age. To} IV. ( Ax jb. 1694, Jan. 3. 
Jobo Babcock, two cows, a three year oid | of Any, id. 
heifer, two calves and a yearling, being for my | 
son Thomas's joint debt. 
Inventory, £37, 9s., 2d., viz: 2 beds, wearing a 5 = o 

clothes £3, 4 sheep, 11 lambs, mare, colt, cow, V. ( Mary, {> 1700, May 21. t Hannah, ar a oh 
calf, steer, yearling, &. m. 1720, Feb. 11. % 3 Danel 136" Sane 35. 

(Dastex Pecks, } ; ele ontel Pad ene 
a of Thomas & Hannah (Weeden) Peckham.} 4. Sarsh, 1729, Aug. 31. 

5. Abel, 1733, Feb. 17. 

; RUTENBURG. 

Joun, saniaoe I. (Jous, fu Warwick, RL | 1. Williaa, 
m. (1) ba be m. 1719, Apr. 14. b:1606068 at ape! 
Mary SHLPPEE, Va. Sarag CoLis, {i Benes of Thomas & Abigail (House) Coli Seeoes 

Ht Moses aan (She m. (2) 1743, Mar. 31, Tuomas Harris.) 
Sanan {a 1723 + I b. z 

y - ( Mary, { 
Warwick, RL | dad. 

He was a ropemaker. 
1€97, Dec. 33. His wife Mary, had decd of 60 

acres in East Greenwich, from her father] ILf. ( Davi. { b. Pa Providence, R L 1. EE 

David Shippee. dm. 1727, Mar. 5. ; it Vie Fay He o Danity 

1701, Mar.24 He and wife Mury, sold for £10 ( Haxxan Jexces, ¢d. "of Daniel & Catharine (Balcom) Jencks, | + Anne, 
to William Underwood, of East Greenwich, | 5. Amey, 
60 acres that came to wife as gift from her He was a carpenter. 
father David Shippee. 1723, Mar. 7. He sold to Stephen Harding for £56, 10s., two parcels of land, 3614 acres, und also a 

1701, Oct. 22. He received a deed from David | 10 acre jicce. i 
Sweet, of 10 acres and was cailed therein} 1754, Feb. UL. Will—proved 1754. May 27. Ex. son Daniel. To son Daniel, all lands (excent 10 acres) | ¢ 
“Jolun Rutenburg, of Potowomut, ropemakcr. *| and ail personal, after payment ot debts anil leztcies. To eldest daughter Kath Brown, £209). To 

1712, Jan. 5. He received a deed from Jobo second ane tee Anne Ruteuburze, £200 unl fe: e bed. To third daughter Amey Rutenourge, | 
Heath, of East Grecuwich, of mansion house £200 aud feather bel. To grandson Josepu Ruteaburge, 10 acres, dud he tu be bronzht up to common | 
where Iatter dwelt and 0 acres, provided he | learning, to learn to read, write and cipher, aud to leara trade of a joiner or some other trade (uat he | 
should be suffered to dwell in it tor life andj and executor may azrey on. To zrunidaushter Hannal Katcaburge, £200 and feather bed at cizhteen. | 
have £6 paid him by Joln abe t, yearly, | Te Ae ery aca pease rd as tons ts sie reniitny wulow ot pests sas a evtlees 
house kept in repair, servant virl Betty allowed of ® roo in my house, aud two uomarricd dauguters of testator to have privilege of Luuse 
to live me! ail at his death servant sull to marriage. ! 
be allowed to live there by paying £2 per year; Inventory £1,425, 8¢.. 21, viz: bonds and nutes £334, 120, bd, book debts £92, 15+, 8d, 3 feather | 
rent to John Kutcnburg. beds, warming pan, 14 chairs, pewter, weaver's loom, spinning wheel, carpenter and Jjoincr’s tools, 

1723, Nov.10. Will—proved eas ese Exs. cider mill, hog, mare, pair of steers, 2 cows, 2 heifers, 2 calves, &. 
gons Thomas and Solomon. To wife Sarat. | 7 t b. Warwi RI. 
al! movables in house and she to dwell in same Iv. § Petes. igs 1723, Nov. 22. ~ 
during widowhoml. ‘To son John, 3a To 2 
dsughtcr Mary, 20a. Tu soo David. 5e To ( 

Lt Rete a de ease REA earl 1723, Dec. 7. Inventory, £27, 9s, ¥t. shown by Jernsha Westgzite and Sarah Rutenburge. Silver 
pah and Katheriue, 20s, cach. Tu daughter) shoe buckles £1, pot I%., due frum Sulumou ani Thomas Ritcaburge, 96., mariacr’s compass, psir of 
Ruth, 3s. To daughter Merey, £90. At} dividers, moucy due £3, 54, &. 
legacics to be paid within five years of decease. | , yey 

To youngest sons Thomas ant Solomon, all roy , 

land, houses and estate real and personal. x i) opeNeahee Wh tes 
Inventory, £204, 44, 4d., viz: feather beds, 2| (Joux Taspwen, 7 
wooleu wheels, 5 guns, xuldle, bridle and| ; td of ‘Tredwen. 

iliou, table, clisirs, carpenter's Wois, sulylards, | es b. 1. William, 1718, May 15. 

pair woolen cards, 2 razors, 25 books, ink Vi. ) Ee ae 1h st 2 Mercy, In Dee a 

born, pen knile, shoemaker lools, rope inabing {EL 0 eRe bd. SOARNeY 
tools, 16 sheep, 2 oxen, 2 murcs, 2 cows, culer Tee RN DEX: a of William & Esther ( ) Hearnden. | 4. Peter 

. Thomas, mill, &e. 

nt Sh Pe roe ne eens Ae eee «ea 

. John, 
. Deliveraner 

9. Rachel, 
10. Suphen, 
11. Peuclope, 

3. 
4 
5. 

6. Freclove, 
7. 
8 
9 Bb, Sep. : 

1740, Feb. 
1742, Jul. 2. 
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i Katuening, a 

1, Elizabeth, 1°97, May 7 
VIEL. ( Ret, in 2 Jeremiah, 1730, May 32 

m. 1726, Mar. 10. b 3. Caleb, 178, May D1 
Jenewran HATHAWAY, 1a of John Hathaway. 

cy Mercr, { bs . 

d. Warwick, R I.| 1. Mary, 1738, Dec. 18. 
X. ( THomss, d. 1727, Oct. 10. . 2) Thomas, 1733, Feb. 1@ m. 1726, Jul. 3. b ’ ° 

Ann Davis, a of Robert Davis. 

1727. Inventory. 2 mares, old cow, goots in partrership with brother Solomon, due from 
brother John, &c. 

Real estate in partnership with brother Solomon, viz: the half of homestead left by deceased 
father £145. 

b. Providence, Cranston, RI. | 1. Thomas, 
XI. Sorexcy {i 2. Daughter, 

“a 1 rapa 13. v. 3. Daughter, 

pei EAD } d. of Arthur & Mary (Smith) Fenner. 
1787, Jun. 7. Hesold to Joseph Stafford. of Warwick, a certain meadow there that his father Joho 

Rutenburge had owned. 
1755, Mar. 3. Cranston. He and others were warned out of town. 

(2d Wire, no issue.) 

SABEERE. 

STEPHEN { b. I, ( Danret, b. Newport, RL 

m. 1663, Nov. 14. . ors Reta tor | 
Desorag ANGELL, {t : Sanau Barer, 4.1725; Apr. 19. of John & Sutton ( ) Bailey. 
of Thomas & Alice ( ) Angell. 1702, Mar.4. He was a proprietor ia common lands. 

Newport. RL. 1706, Feb. 8. | He was called brother-in-law in the will of James Wilson, who gave him 200 acres to 
1671. Freeman. be laid out. 
1672, Feb. 27. The arbitrators (viz: John Easton! 

and James Barker), made the following report) 
as toa quarrel between him and Henry Palmer. , 
“We do award that Stephen Sabeere, aball! 
acknowledge unto Henry Palmer, that le bath 
done wrong unto him and his wife in saving: 
that his wife is a witch and would have her so. | 
We do award that Henry Palmer shall acknowl- 
edge unto Stephen Sabeere, tuat he hath done; 
him wrong in calling of Lim the said Stephen, | 

1709, Oct. 12. He was appointed one of the executors of Hugh Mosher's will. 

1714, Oct. 18. He was one of the witnesses to Thomas Weeden's will. 

| 
| 

11. ( JouS, 1° Aaa Newport, RL 

( ASS, 13 of 

He was a merchant. 

1702, Mar. 4. He was 4 proprietor in common lands. 

‘French dog, French rogue.’”’ 1708. Freeman. 
1672, Oct. 13. He confessed to having wronged : 1727, Mar. His widow and executrix Anno Sabeere and his executor Daniel Sabeere, brewer, were | 

the General Solicitor and promised more civil; saed by Edward Boss for £200 for molasses sold. 
deportment for the future. TEL ( Avice jb. i 1. Samuel, 

er: oe 20. aes bought of John Smith, of } 2 ie ped + 
rovidence, bruther aad heir of Leonard Smith, . - 2000. 

[ste resident in Newport, a house lot ‘in New-| Gere ta 1706, Feb. of Samuel & (Tefft) Wilson. 
port measuring 40 feet square, and the trame of | 
a dwelling house. Hl 

1677, Apr.1. He bought of John Hicks a house | 
lot for 23s. | : 

1680. Taxed 6s. | 
1683. He had a licease granted. 

SALMON. 

b 
cous: a. 1676. 
Kateasineg, a 1680 + 

Newport, R. I. : z . 
1667, Jun. 18. He wrote from Boston to Samuel 

Hubbard at Newport: ‘‘ Dear and well beioved | 
brother Hubbard, methinks it would be matter | 
of joy unto me if IT could hear that there were| 
a comfortable end of those troubles or differences 
that have been of so long continuance; oh that 
if it were the good will of God, Le would be] 
lensed to sive wisdom and dircction unto all of | 
is servants how to act in ume of dithculty ;| 

and that myself aud everyone wold be en-} 
deavouring in the streneth and fear of the Lord} 
to be very careful that we do not pive occasion 
to any to speak evil of the way of truth. And 
to have a special care to sec that nothing Of self 
be set up under the denomination of exalting 
the name of God,” &c.  * How long [ muy stay 
at Boston Lknow not. Let ine hear from you 
as you lave opportunity, your unteigned friend 
and brother in gospel rclations. 

Jonn SaLsuon.” 
> 1671. Freeman. 

1671, Oct. 18. Grand dury. 
1676, Apr. 20. His wife Katharine had a legacy 

of acweshcep by the willot Rev. John Clarke. 
1676, Nov. 29. His death is alluded to ina letter 

of this date written by Sumucl Hutburd of 
Newport to Dr. Edward Stennett of London. 

160, Aug. 12. Will, Widow Katharine.  Wit- 
nesses Obadiah Holincs and another, eference 
to this will is found in a list of seventeen wills 
qbetween Ube dates of 1676 and 1695), that were | 
presented to the court in 1700 by partes inter- 
ested, the law requiting three witnesses and 
these wills having but (wo. 

ow 
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es) SALTER. 
ee a + =." 

<j gb. yb. Jamestown, I. 1. 
ten (a 1, ( Witrtas, 7d. 1684, Dec. 24. 

JOANNA, 10 1634 + 
Caversham, Oxford Co., Eng., Newport, R. I. 1634, Dec. 20. Inventury, £25, 42, viz: 45 sheep, mare, colt, 2 mares at Narragansett, heifer, 

He was a fsherinan. ' gun, &c. 

1635. He came to America in sbip | The record states that he left his aced mother Jane Sulter not capable of managing his estate, and all 
« Jainces,” from Southampton. { said estate was given Peter Wells, to maintain William Salter’s mother for lite, and the said Peter 

1638, May 20. Newport. !is name was recorded | Wells was constituted executor. 
as one of the inhabitants admitted since the 
above date. ‘ 

7 SANDS. 

b. 1622. b. New Shoreham, R L, Cow Neck, N. Y.| 1. John, 1634, 
James, ii 1995, Mar. 13. I, { Joun, it 1712, Mar. 15. 2) Nathaniel, 1687, 
m Wat (b. STRILCR. Vb. 1665, Mar. 19. % Edward, 1691, 
PARA ICO ALKER, Vd. 1709. re reAS Vd. 1733) Dee. 23. of Simon & Mary (Thomas) Ray.) 4. Georee, 1604, 
of John & Katharine( Walker.} 1678-80-60. Deputy. Paine aaa: 

Ports:nouth, New Shoreham, R. J. 1680. Captain. 7. Dorothy, 1703, 
He was born according to one account in Resad- 1634. Freeman. 8. Abigail, 1798, 

1696. Cow Neck. He moved thence this year. ing, Berks County, England. 
1643, Oct. 5. Portsmouth. He had a crant ot | 

land next the round meadow. H 

1654. Apr 2 He bought of William Earle and 
wife Mary their interest in 14 acres that came] 
to them by right of late widow Waiker. whose 
daughter Mary the said Willinm Earle had 
married. 

1655. Freeman. 
1657. Commissioner. He was chosen to 

this office, but being sick and not able to attend, 
his fine was remitted by the court. 

1659, Mar. 13. He bought of Robert Hazard and 
wilo Mary, 8 acres. 

1661. New Shoreham. He reccived lot 
12 inthe north part of the islaud, and with 
John Glover had lots 14 and 15 in south-east} 
art of island, this being the first division of 
ands. The island had been purchased tne year!| 
previous by sixteen persons, for £4100). 

1664, Mar.1. He was ordered to come before; 
the Governor or Deputy Governor to take his; 
engagement as Constable or Conservator of the 
Peace at Block Island; and the Assembly 
gesired the Governor or Deputy Governor to 
send to Block Island to declare unto our friends 
the inhabitants thereof, that they are under our| 
care, and thatthey admit not of any other to 
bear rule over them but the power of this 
colony. 

1665. Deputy. 

1670, Oct. 26. He ani four others were appointed 
to make a rate for Block Island. 

1671, Feb.2. He and wife Sarah sold Gideon 
Freeborn of Portsmouth, 54 acres there, with 
housing, orchards, &c., for £220. 

1674, Nov. 7. Hedeeded Tourmet Rose a meadow | 
lot, he paying £9, tu my son John, now going 
to Boston. 

1656. Assistant Warden. A large store 
house was garrisoned by bim in King Philip's 
War, and the women and children gathered 
there. 

1689, Jul. 3. | Three French privatcers landed a 
force on the island, and plundered the inlabit- 
ants, killing their cattle, &c. They madc their 
headquarters at the house of James Sands, 
“which was large and accomadable for their 

irpose and not far from the warbor,” as Samuel 
siles (grandson of Mr. Sands) narrates. 

16944, Jun. 18. Will—codicil § 1695, Feb. 24.— 
proved 1695, May 6. Exx.wite Sarah. To lier, 
all real and personal estate in Block Island for 
life. To son James, land in south-east part ofj 
island called the bizh land, half the orciard in 
the great swamp, &c. To son Samnel, lund in 
south-exst common. To youngest son E:diward, 
all the homestead, half tbe orchard, the mill, &e. 
To other children, married some years since, 
viz: son John and dauchters Sarah Niles. wife | 
of Nathaniel, and Mercy Raymond, wite of| 
Joshua, confirmation of what they fave bad. 
To wife Sarah, all stock and household goods 
at her disposal, and rest of estate to her. i 

Inventory, 400 acres, 56 head of cattle, 300 
sheep, horses, mares, colts, 30 swine, negro 
woman, household gouds, house, baru, mill, &c. | 

1699, Mar. 9. — Flis widow Sarnh zave nezro Han- 
nab to cranddaughter Saral Sands, daughter of 
Edward, also negro Sarah, to granddaushter 
Catharine Niles, und a negro boy to grandson 
Sands Raymond, and negro cirl tose to Peas 
danghter Eiizabeth Raymond, The negro girls | 
were to be free at thirty aud the boy at thirty- 
threc. 

1703 Oct. 17. Will—proved 1709, Jun. 13. 
Widow Sarmh. Ex. youngest son Kalwanl. To 
him, all estate, except what hercafur named. 
To five children, tive cows, and one hundred 
sheep equally divided, viz: to Jolin, James, 
Samuel, Sarah Niles and Mercy Raymond. To 
eer cluster Sarat: Niles, a feather bed, &c. 

o daughter Mercy Raymond, a chest, &c., 

ye eee Nn rm pl ere sn rere ns os 

1700, May 23. ‘He, calling himself late of New Shoreham aow of Cow Neck, Leng Island, aged forty- 
cight years, testified as to will of Robert Guttredge. 
He and his wife were buried in a parcel of ground (half an acre) that be had reserved for a burial 
place for his family. 

b. 
IT, ( Saran. ; 
iz. 1671, Feb. 14. are 
NATHANIEL Nuves, Vd. 1787, Dec. 22. of John & Jane ( ) Niles. 

db. 
IM. ( Mercy, ae 
\ 1683 Apr. 29. ae Hs sep, 18 

Josata RarMonp, | a. 1704, of Joshua & Elizabeth (Smith) Raymond. 

b. Cow Neck, N.Y. 
fv. § SAEs 14. 1738 

2 (b. 
(Mary Corxext, la of John & Mary (Russell) Cornell. 

1534. Freeman. 
1730, Sep. 21. Will—proved 1733, Jan. 19. Exs. Caleb Cormell and Samuel Underhill. To son Oth- 

piel, certain Jand, besides what he liad by deed, be paving my sons Abijal and John, £13, each. To 
son James, ali my farm and buildings at Matinecock& that is my home farm, &c., two young oxen, { 
three cows, ihree liorses and mares, tea sheep, six swine. cart. carpenter's and coopers tools, he paving 
debts, and also paving £20, eacu to Abijah aod Jouu. To sons Abijal and Joun, balf a share of land! 
in Gosbea, Oranze County, New York, in partaership with Richard Cornell, except 100 acres. Toi 
sons Abjjah and Joho, also half my mention Orster Bay, and to them, £10, paid by son James if} 
testator dies by next spring. To sons Abijoh and John, bed, two cows. two heifers, four steers, and 
ten sheep. The rest of personal to be inventoried atier my decease, and son James to bave pronts for} 
four years, and thea division to be made to four dauguters, Mary, Zerviab, Jerusha and Sarah, valy | 
James to have hia)f of Sarah's part till Sarab hath a child, and if that never be, then to remain to 
James. To granddaughter Sarah Everett, £10. 

V. (Sacer, § S ve Cow Neck, N. Y. 

ma. (1) b. 1669, Oct. 16. 
poner Ray, } d. of Simon & Mary (Thomas) Ray. 
| ELIZABETH, § Ha of 

Richard Stillwell of New York, two bonds for £30, each, a silver tankard and £10. To danziter 
Ann Sands, silver spoons, silver tumbler, ten sheep, a cow. Dutch wheel, &c., all at marriaze, excem 
£100. To daugbter Sarah, wife of Nathan Selleck of Stamford, £5. To daughter Mary Sands, £109, | 
bed, two silver spoons, silver tumbler, Dutch wheel and an Indian boy. To unmarried daughters, | 
their living upon the tarm till married. To wife Evizaveth, £40, per year, paid quarterly for lite, and | 
the furniture of new room (except the guns and sword), her choice of beds, books, plate made of siiver | 
since our marriage except silver tankard, ber linen. pewter, ail ver rings, jewels, gold chains, &e., and 
the time of Indian girls’ servitude, a bond tor £50, cow and horse. To son Samuel, all the rest of] 
whole estate, lands, messuages and tenements, Lousehold coods, debts, &. if son Samuel die with-; 
ont issue. bis wite to have the use for life, and thea estate to go to Samuel's sisters. The will was| 
dated at Cow Neck, and was proved at New Shoreham (and doubtless also in New York). 

rs (b. 1672. New Shoreliam, R I. 
rh EO AED 4. 1708, Jao. 14, . 1693, May 7. ‘ibs 

Blan, WItLiAMe, (a. 1708 + of John & Anna (Alcock) Williams, 
1692, Jan. 19. Freeman. 

1793. Depnty. 
He held the office of Captain. 5 

1708, Jun. 13. Will—proved 1708, Jul. 20. Exx. wife Mary. Overseers, brother John Sands and 
Nathaniel Mott. To wife, all cstate fur life and then tu daugiter Sarat, but if she marry With Samuel 
Dennison she is disioherited and all estate then to go to cousin Edward, son of brother John Sands. 

He was buried in the Town Burial Ground. 

1. Samuel, 
2. Nathaniel}, 
3. Katharine, 
4. Ebenezer, 
5. Tabitha, 
6 Sarah, 

1. Sands, 
2. Elizabeth, 
3. Mercy, 
4. Aun, 
5. Caleb, 
6. Joshua, 

1, Othneil, 
2. James, 
3. Abijab, 
4. Jobn, 
5. Mary, 
6. Zerviah, 
7. batusneba, 
8S. Jerusua, 
9. Sarah, 

1. Sybil, 
2. Mercr, 
3. Anno, 
4. Sarah. 
5. Mary, 
6. Samuel, 

1674, May 1. 
1677, Mar. 21. 
1650, Mar. 13. 
1683, Dec. 3. 
1635, Jan. 25. 

(2d wife no issue.) 
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- 1638, Jun. 27. 

a me a nn ee ee eS ee —_— + ee saX -_- 

and the comls io the chest eqnally to her aad 
daughtec-in-law Mary Sunds, wite of Edward. 
To two daughters, a pewter platter apiece. 

Inventory, £709, 12s. 9d. 

Aa tnteresting uccount of his grandparents is 
given in the writings of Rev. Samucl Niles. 

Of James Sanda he says: & fle was a benctactor 
to the poor: for as his house was earrisooed in 

the time of their fears of the Tndiins, many 
poor people resorted to it, amd were supported 
mostly trom his liberality. He was also a pre 
moter of religion in bis benefactions to the min- 
tster they had there in tis day, though vot 
altogether so agreeable to him as minchit be de- 
sired, as beiuy inclined to the Anabaptist per- 
suasion. He devoted his honse for the worsbip 
of God, where it was attended being Lord's day 
or Sabbath.” ‘ Mr Sands had a plentiful estate, 
and gave free entertainment to all gentlemen 
thst came to the Island.” y 

Sarah Sands is thus described by her grand-on. 
“His wife was u gentiewoman of remarkable 
sobriety and picty, ziven ulso to hospitality. 
She was the only midwite and doctress on the 
island, or rather a doctor, all her days, with 
very little, and with some and mostly no reward 
atall.” She performed some wonderful cures 
in her vocation of doctress it appears. 

He was buried in the Town Burial Ground. 
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Joux, {a 1683. m. (1) yb 
Evizaseta WEBB, td 

of. Webb. 
m. (2) fb. 
Baipcet Hcrcarsson, (d. 1598. 
of & Susanna ( ) Hatchinson. 

(She m. (2) Wm. Phillips.) 

Boston, Mass., Portsmouth, R. L 
1631. He was a member of the church 

this year. 
1632, Apr.8. Freeman. 
1633, Aug.6. He with others was chosen to 

oversee the building of a sufficient cart bridge 
over Muddy mver, aud another over Stony 
river. 

1634, May 14. He and another person were ap- 
pointed to tnke notice of the ordnance, powder 
and shot and report to next cuurt winut coaodi- 
tion they are in. 

1634, Sep. 3. He was chosen cannonecr fur the 
fort at Boston, and for two sears service he 
hath alrcacy done at said fort aad one year more 
he shall do, he was allowed £20. 

1606, Sep. 8. He was allowed £10, for service 
year past. 

1636, Oct. 28. He was chosen cannooecr and 
Surveyor of the amns and amunition and was 
to have £30, for his own and bis man’s pins. 

1637,Nov.2. He was granted £15, 6s. Sd, for 
year past and so be is diischarzed upon delivery 
of an inventory to agotber which shall be 

inted. 
1637, Nov.20. He aud others were ordered to 

deliver up all guns, pistols, swords, powder, 
shot, &c., because ** the opinions and reveiations 
of Bir. Wheelwrizht and Mrs. [utchiason have 
seduced and !ed into dangerous errors many of 
the ple Lere in New Encland * H 

1638, fat 7. Portsmouth. He and eizhteen! 
others signed the following compact: ‘ We! 
whose names are underwntten do here solenuly | 
in the presence of Jehovah, incorporate our-; 
selves into a Bodie Politick, and ag he shall help | 
will submit our persons, lives, und ecstates uato | 
our Lord Jesus Christ the King of Kings aod 
Lord of Lords, and to all those pertect and|{ 
Most absolute laws of his ziven us in his holy 
word of truth, to be cui‘ied and judyed thereby.” 

1638, May 13. He was present at a (veneral! 
Meeting of inhabitants. It was ordered that 
the mecting house shall be set on the ucck of 
land that yocs over to the main of island, where} 
be and John Cogyershall sivail iay it out | 

1638, May 20. He had 6 acres allotted him on the | 
porth side of the Great Cove 

Te und tour otbers were appointed 
to repair highways. 

16-40. Constable. 
1641, Mar. 16. Freeman. 

164. Licutenant. 
1647-49. Assistant. 
1653. President of Portsmouth and New- 

port. 
1653, Jun. 22. Will—proved 1653. Exx. wife 

Bridset. Overseers, brother-in-law Kd ward 
Hutchinson, of Boston, und friends, Kichard | 
Tew, of Newport, Jttchard Isorden, I’hilip| 
Sbennan and Falward Fisber, of Portsmouth, | 
and son John Sanford. To wile, my new dweil- | 
Ing house io which [ live, with all and every ; 
ebamber or room therein and half the Gena 
toom and all the houses un the oorth side of 
the aforesaid cook rvom, all my right in the 

SANFORD. 

I. (Joax, } b. 1634, Jun. 4. Portsmouth, K. 1. 

tm. () 1654, Aug. 8. reas 
IZABETH SPATCHURST, 4 3° 

m. (2) 1663, Apr. 17 [Peter ' d+ 1651, Dee. 6. 
Mary GREENE, (w. of} d. 1683 + 

His first wife's father was of Bermuda. 
1053, May 17. Freeman. 

1655-56-57-58-59-60-61-62-63-64. General Treasurer. 
1656-57-58-59-60-62-63. Commissioner. 

1656-57-53-59-60-6 1-66-6 7-63-45 9-7 1-72-75-74-75-76. General Recorder. 

1660, Apr.5. He and bis brother Samuel had legacies trom their uncle Henry Webb, of Boston. br 
the terms of his will of this date: ‘* To my late sister Elizabeth Suoford’s sons, John and Samuel} 
Sanford, each £50, apicce, they to be Leirs exch to other: to be paid in good English goods or other! 
good pay, within two years after my decease, provided [ sive not so much or part of it to one or other} 
ot them before.” 

1663-64-70-71. Attorney G 

1654-63-53 -63-69-70-71-7' 

1664-65-90. Assistant. 

1667, Aug. 10. He enlisted iu » troop of horse. H 

1673, Mav 7. He was appoiuted on committee to treat with the Indian Sachems “and with them j 
seriously to cousult anu azree of some way to prevent the extreme excess of the ludiuns’ drunkenness.” | 
The sachems were: Mawsup and Ninecralt, of Narragansett, Philip, of Mount Hope, Wetamo. of! 
Pocasset, and Awashunks, of Seaconnett. H 

1676, Apr. 4. He and three others were appointed to take an exact account of aj] inbabitants in this | 
island. Eoztish, negro and [odians, and make a list ther-or, and also io take account Low ail persons | 
are proviicd with corn, guns, powder, suot and lead. ite w isoon a committee lo have the care! 
of a barrel of powder tor Portsmouth, and to sve thal Ube to rrew was now in the yard of deceased | 
Mr. Wiliam Brenton, ve piace’) in Portsmouth, one oa Ferry Neck anl the otber near house of | 
Jobo Borden ¥ ' 

1677, Oct. 31. He and forty-seven others were granted 5,000 acres to be called East Greenwich. | 

1686, Dec. 22. He and others were apprized by letter trom Sir Edmund Andros, of their appoiatment 
as members of his council, and of a mevting to be held at Boston, 30th instant. 

1638. His widow Mary, had a license granted her. 

jb. 1635, Jul 14. 
¢d. 1715, Mar. 1s. 
(b. 1644, Oct. 

ot Heary 

of Samuel & Elizabeth ( ) Gorton. 

PAIAAL& coir 

encral. 

‘3-74-77-72-81-82-83-86. Deputy. 

If, (Saucer. 
Portsmouth, R L 

{ m. (1) 1662, Oct. 

; SHISWne oe (4d. 1630: Dee. 15. of William & Mary ( ) Wodell. | 4. Nar 
( Scsaxxa SpaTCHURST, } d. 1723, Nov. 13. of William & Elizabeth ( ) Spatchuret. 6 Sine. : 

His second wife's parents were of Bermuda. a pid me, .457, 

1659, May 18. Freeman. 8. Peles = ; 
9. Fishes 1671, Jun. 7. Juryman. 

1709, Apr. 30. Will—proved 1713, Anr. 13. Exx. wife Susanna. To daughter Elizabeth Allep, sex ee Eadecae, : 
John, dauzhter Mary Arnoil, sons William and Samuei, each ls. To s0as Restcome, Peleg, Elisua, | 12. F- ae 
Endcome, Exboo, Francis, Joseph, Benjamin and Joshua, and daughter Elizabeth Sanford, each os. | 13. 3 
To wife Susanna, rest of estate within dours and withoul i 14. Benjanin, : 

(2d Wire) 15. J-suun 
16, Eizatth, 

b. 1637, Dec. 9. } A. Willi IIL, ( Exirater, {it irae Jans 18, L Silva 

a yb B. Pas = e > Jartlses, ( Bautuo Staatros, td. of Stratton.| 4. Eathzine 

C b. 149, May 10. Newport, RL | (2d wite.. 
Iv. (Rete. i 1701. 1. Anr. 

i ; hb. S 

Anata i 1874 (5) of William & Martha, (Burton) Brenton. | 
2 et - yb. 1654, May 16. | 

Mary Coppisctos, 1d. 16y3, Mar. of William & Ann (Brinley) Coddington. | 
1663, Oct. 19. He gave receipt to ius father-in-law (1. e. steplatucr) William Phillipe, for bis suare ot 

estute of deceased father Jolin Sanford. 

LAT, Ape. 7. Ile hada legacy from will of his uncle Samuel Hutchinson, of orchard, &c.,ln Portsmouth 

1657, Jul. 24. le was appointed Captain of a troop of horse. 

1007-63-69-70-77-74-79.  Assistunt. 

1670-77 Deputy. 

1675, May a. He had from Thomas Gould, of Aquidnawt. a confirmation of 1-300 of Canonicut and | 

Daten bsiands, which hid been given by mud Gould, to William Brenton’s daugtiter Mary, the wife of 
Peleg Sanford, by writing dated 1666, Jun. 9. 
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great orchard, land on north cide of new dwell- 
ing bouse, meadow and a thint of nll enttle and 
Mmovables, for life. To son Jolin, certnin tan | 
and the ferry, the old house, half the cook 
room, and two houses on south side of a 
certain path, all to him and bis hers male, 
failing of which, testutors son Samucl shutl 
have and so on. To Jobn. alse great rean 
Mare besides one which is his own. a negro 
Man and wife, four oxen, (wo cows, the ereat 
ferry bont, tive ewes, five ewe lambs, a breed: 
ing sow, feather bed, cutlass, great fowling 
jiece, &c. To son Samucl, 40 ueres at Black 
int, four oxcn, two cows, brown mare, five 

ewes, five cwe lambs, a sow, Spanish gun.| 
sword, belt, best cloak and hat, feathor bed and 

t bible. To son Peley. nave, 20 aeres at 
lack Point, second roun niure, five ewes, five 

ewo lambs, two cows, breading sow. French 
gun, sword, Ec. To son Resicome, at nge, 40{ 
acres at Black Point and a mare, and dike! 
legacies to sons William, Ezbou and Elisha. 
To daughter Eliphal Sanford, £100, of which 
£60 to be hers at marmage and £40 ut her 
mother’s marringe orcdenth. odauchter Anne, 
£60 at ma :. ‘To sons Samuel, Peles, 
Resteome, William, Ezboo and Elisia. rest ot 
estate. The hay and com on ground for cutie 
and femily. “And [do bequeath my children 
unto my wife, next unto God, entrrating that 
they may be carefiiliy provided for and tenderly | 
brought up as hitherto they have been, and that 
they may be well educated and brousbt up in 
the fear of the Lord,” &c. To overseers, aewe 
lamb. x 
Inventory, £824, 118., 1d., viz: 60 pounds gun- 
powder £94, 10s., 54 pounds shot £1. la, 8 pair 
men’s shoes and a pair of woman's shows £1, 16s., 
18 trading haichets, peage £54, 10s. iS per penny), 
carpet. cupboard cloth, stuff cloak, long cushion, 
corslet wanting the gorget, 7 chairs, tible, lorm, 
cradle, parcel of books £2, 3 pewter plitters 
and fagon, 2 silver spoons, 6 old seythes, Warm- 
ing pap. J fowling pieces, cutlass, J oid swords, 

1699. Nov.8. He wrete Lord Bellomont: commencing : 

1740, Mar. 17. 

1676, Aug. 1. Heand Captain Goulding, informed Captain Church of King Philip's hiding place, and 
the next day that warrior was killed. 

iMay 24. He and Richard Builey, were chosen agents to go to England about incursions made by 
Connecticut, 

1672-72481. General Treasurer. 
1679. Major. 

1680-81-82-83. Governor. 

1683. Sep. 10. He waa chosen agent to go to England with Captnin Arthur Fenner, in regard to 
Governor Cranticld of New Thunpshire, and the company who had lately been in Kings Town, but 
who would show no commission from the King for holding court. 

1687. Licutenant Colonel. 

1687 Member of Sir Edmund Andros’ council. 

1698, Jan, 31. Ife wrote to the Board of Trade acknowledging receipt of fis Majesty's commission to 
hold the office of Judve ot the Court of Admiralty and complaining that upon presenting said com. 
Mission to Governer Whiter Clarke, he detamned said commission from Sanford, though several times 
demanded, and Walter Clarke claimed the commission an infringement of charter. 

“My Lord: Let a man’s intentions be 
never so resolved faithfully to discharge His Majesty's commands, its not to be etfected sa ion as the 
government remains as now constituted.” [fe complains of the countenance wiven pirtes and that 
commissions immediate from [lis Majesty ure yet regarded xs infringement of the charter, &e 

1701, Feb. 28. Will—proved t701, Sep. 1. Eas. Francis Brinley, Nathaniel Coddington and Andrew 
Willett (and they to be guardians to children Peleg, William, Bridget and Elizabeth). To wife Mary, 
a third et all the plate, household goods, negro woman full, and negro men Dirnke and George. To 
eldest son Peleg, two heuses and land in) Newport. tract called Winnequot of 450 acres, another 
Piece Of 160 acres, all my binds pom Merrimack River, linds at Saco, all land given me by my mother, 
573 acres on Elizabeth Island, several tracts in Portsmouth, fe. sandan eighth of all my plate. 
To son William, a traci of 200 ucres, ene of 256 neres, other land, and an eighth of the plate. To 
sony Peleg and William. joindy. tind in] Newport, balf of Rose Island, and another tract of 1,020 
acres. To eldest dauehter Ann Santord, 50 neres, house, &c., a third of plate not bequeathed and £8 
inmoneyv. To daughter Bodget Santord. 60 acres, &e.. and a third of plate. To daughter Elizabeth, 
9 acres. te, a third of platesand £8. To sister Eliphalet Stratton, £14 of money [ lent her. To 
nicce Mary Brinley, 464, ‘fo niece Mary Cole, 40s. To niece Katherine Vernon, 40s. Tfall my} 
children die without heirs. all estate to go to daughter of brotier Esbon, deceased, and childreu of 
William Stratton, decensed. To executors, 408. exch. 

Deposition of Ann Willett, of North Kingstown, aged about seventy-eight years. She 

weil remembered that Mary Sanford, the first wife of Colonel Peleg Sanford and daughter of 
William Brenton, departed this life sometime before the snid William Brenton, without issne, for 
that her last child dyivg some tew days betore her and was buried with ber After ceuth of said 
Mary, the said Colonel Sanford. married this deponent’s sister Mary Coddington, by whom he had j 
four daughters and three sons, Williim Sanford, late of Newport, being the voungest, who married | 
Mrs. Grissel Sylvester, by whom he lad three daughters, Mary, Margaret and Grissel. 

flock bed tor the negroes, $0 ewe sheep £120, 
$6 wethers, 9 of them ra:ns £27, 4 old oxen £50, 
8 young oxen £55, 6 steers, 2 bulls, 4 culves, 12 
milch cows, 4 heifers, 7 ycurlinys. 5 caives, bay r 
horse, foal, 4 breeding mares, 5 breeding sows, 
5 hogs, 5 sows, 2 ocgrocs and negro boy! 
£63, 102., great ferry boat and tacking £20,) WI. ( Restcome, 
canoe £10, hav and corn £40. | 

1653, Nov. 20. is widow took reccipts from; 
eons John and Samuel for lezacics. 

1663, Oct. 17. Ilis widow, now the wife of! 
Willian Phillips, of Boston, wok receipt from | 
Bartho Stratton, husband of her daachter 

{ b 1640, Feb. 23. 
¢d. young. Vv. § ExpcoMeE, 

b. 1642, Jan. 29. Portsmonth, R. I. § 
‘ Vd. 1667. 
( Unmarried, 

1667, Apr. 7. He hada tegacy of 208., from will of his uncle Samuel Hutchinson. 

1667, Ang.12. Will—Ex. brother Samuel Sanford. To brother Samuel, mare, silver cup, and bed. 
To sister Elipbal Stratton and her three children, a ewe sheep, each, aud Elipbal to have also a 

Eliphal, for the icsacy apportioned by overseers | silver spoon. To sister Sarah, wife of aforesai:! brother Samuel Sanford, a mare, colt, and Se. picce ! 
of ber husband's will. of gold, aud to each of ber children a ewe lamb [f brother Esbon is not heard of for a year, the} 

1670, Jun.17. His widow took receipt from four sbeep assigned to him to be divided between hrother Samuel and sister Elipial, provided that if 
sou Ezbon, for lis share of his father’s estate. aitertvards Esbon shali come again the steep shall be returned to him. To brother Samuel andj 

1696, Sep. 29. Will—proved 169%, Aug, 18] sister Eliphal, rest of estate equally, Any legacy due by gift of uncle Samuel Hutchinson, to be | 
Widow Bridgct Phillips, of Boston. Exs.} equaily divided betwixt my five brothers and my sister, viz: Samuel, Peleg, William, Ezbon andj 
daughter Eliphal Stratton and sons, Samuel Elisha Sanford and sister Elipbal Stratton. 

and William Phillips. ‘To children of my two 1667, Sep. 24. Inventory, £35, ds., ld., vin: 16 ewe sheep, 4 lambs. apparel, 3 hats, 3 hooks, pair of 
eons Samuel and Willinm Phillips, certain lands shoes, gloves, mittens, silver cup, silver spoon, mare, colt, piece of gold 5s., &c. 
in Saco and Cape Porpus, and tier part of Cow ¥ 
Island and Boniton Island in said river. To) WHT, ( Wreiiam, }t 1644, Mar. 4 
two sons Samuel and William Phillips, land at} f = 
Kennebunk, purchased by husband Wiiiium ] 
Phillips, of Moghezen, an Indian, also tract of 
2,000 acres, all said estate being given her by} 1667, Apr. 7. He had a legacy of 20¢., from will of his uucle Samuel Hatchinson. 
said husband in consideration of a covsiderable 
estate, which [ brought him. To my tour| VEEL. ( Essox, oa 1646, Jan. 25. 1. Daughter, 

children, Peleg Sanford. Sammel Phillips, m. Bi 
William Phillips and Elipha! Stratton, certain ) {a of 
land bought of Indians. To grandson William 
Stratton, 1,000 acres that was made overtomy| 1667, Apr. 7. He had a legacy of 20s., from will of his unclo Samuel Hutchinson. 
soa Elisha Sanford, by my said husband. To! b. 1648 
gon Peleg Sanford. my Book of Martyrs. To] xX, ( Fraxces, {t Jan. g. 
my three children Samuel and William Phillips - young. 
and Eliphal Stratton, all other books equally. ) 
To three dauyhters, Eliphal Stratton, Sarah and | 
Deborah Phillips, all my wearing cluties and | ia 
household stuft equally. To granddaughter in| X. ( Evrsna, 
England, my son Ezbon Sanford’s dauchter, + ’ 
cid ring. To Elizabeth, wile of my mates | 

nee aa gr tlh Ron uicierand: | 1667, Apr. 7. He had a legacy of 20s., from will of his uncle Samuel [Lutchinson. 

id my said (laughter, a gold ring apiece. To 1676. He had a deed from his steptather of 1,000 ncres leing part of a tract eizht miles square 
Rradasaghicr Gn Atkins, Pal irae selelitee purchased of the Indians by William Phillips (lying in the now town of Wells, Maine). | 
Ano, a silver bodkin, and to her cauchter §b. 1652, Mar. 12. 
Elipbal.e bodkin. To granddaughter Bridset (d. 1654, Aug. 26. 

d and Ler daughter Bridget, a stiver budkin, 
To grandson William  Stratton’s dauyhter 
Bridget, a silver dram cup, and to his other two 
daughters, a silver bakin, cach, To sons 
Bamuel aod Willinm Phillips and uste my 
daughter Eliphal Stratton, ail other my estate, 

is apd chattcls. To d liter Eliphal, the 
best bed. she paying fo my seu Samuci, x, and 
to son William, 20a. To creat-grandsons 
William Stratton and Edward Ladd, each a set 
of silver buttons. 
A deposition of a great-grandson of John 
Sanford, stated that Restcome, Willinm. Ezbon 
and Elisha, sone of the first Join sanford, vil 
Gied without issue. Jt appeurs however that 
Ezbon certainly had one child (mentioned in 
ber grandmother's will). - 

{3 1650, Dec. 28. 

XI, thee 
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1661, Nov.1, He 

1663, May 22. 

and Robert) Burdick were) 
arrested by Walter Palmer, Constable. and soon | 
after were brought before Governor Joli Encdi-) 
cout, charsed with forcible entry and intriision | 
Into. the bounds of Seuthertown (Stonington) | 
fo the Pequot Country. Tle answered that they | 
looked upon the lands to be therr right, and | 
both of them were committed, refusing to sive} 

security for their appearance at the General | 
Court. 

A letter from Rhode Eslund to} 
Massachusetts nuthoritics mentions the imprison. | 
ment of Tobias Saunders and Robert Burdick | 
for not prealucing their deeds of lands in the | 
Narraganset Country. 

IIe, now living in Paw- 1666, May 20. Westerly 
eatuck, sol to Benedict Arnold, for £48, ail 
right in Conanicut. 

1669, May 18. Elis name wus in a list of inhabit. | 
ants. | 

1069-71-72-$0-81-83-90. Depnty. | 
1669-78-95. Conservator of the Pence. H 
1670, Mar. 11. Heand Joha Crandall on belsif | 

of the town of Westerly, answered a letter from | 
the Governor and Assistants of Connectionr. | 
wherein complaint had been unde of encroacs- | 
ments by Westerly mea upon Stonington huis} 
This they denied, closing as follows; ‘Sus foc} 
your advice to agree with those our neigh!ors | 
of Stonington and the otier gendemen, we hope | 
that your colony and ours will ia the first piace | 
lovingly agree, and then we qnestion vot but} 
there will De an aureement betwee us and our 
neighbors of Stonivgton aud the rest of the ven-! 
tlemea.” 

1670, Jun. 18. He and James Babcock were! 
warned by warrant from the Connecticut Com- | 
Wissioners to appear before them at Mr. Stau- 
ton's house, or Captain Gookin’s, to muke answer | 
for the seizure of three Connecticut men, bv | 
warrant granted from Tobias Saunders to James} 
Babcock. Both desired to be reieased on bail. | 

1671, May 16. A warrant was issued by Rioue | 
Island authorities to require the cunstabies ef} 
Westerly to Warn the iutiabitants to appear at) 
the house of Mr. Tobias Saunders, to-morrow | 
morning ateight of the clock to attend the; 
Court of justice. 

1679, Sep. 17. He took oath of slice 
1688, Aug.9. Will—proved 1695. Sep.2. Exx.| 
wife Mary. Overseers, Jolin Maxson, Sr, aod 
cousin (i. ¢. wile’s nephew) Josepi Ch ike, To} 
soa Joho, dwelling house and kund and also ai 
Piece 0% land npon account of about £4, civen | 
my son Jolin by my wife's uncle Jolin Clarge or! 
Rbode Island, deceased. To son Edward, tara | 
and housing at Mouse Hill, but neither son to] 
enter upon housing during the life of their} 
Mother except she see cause. Lt either son die; 
before twenty-one, then son Steplien to receive | 
such son's part, and if all of sons die. wife tof 
dispose of estate W sarviving children. When} 
sons John and Edward euter into posses-ion | 
they to pay within three years to sons Stepicn | 
and Benjamin, £10. exch. To wile, all movaiie | 
estate xt ber disposal, To [srac! Lewis, a het 
w keep her and her increase till Lis time is uu 
acd if be prove tuitiful the increase to be tis 
and also a gun und young sow. i 

Taventory, £147, 125., viz: | 
housing £40, Mouse Hill land, housing, &e., £49,! 
pair of oxen, 3 cows, steer, 4 yearlinus, cuif.! 
BW sheep, 10 swine, pair of stags, mare, 4 beds, | 
pewter, &c. i 

100 acres and 
) 

b. j 
Pacuas: ia 

$b. 
ta 

Werwick, RI. 

3657, Nov. 26. Ie bought = house aml Jot si 
Henry Kuowles. 

1664, Aug. 15. Atthe time of bis «laughter bial 
‘a marringr to David Shippee, at way re] 

corded on the Lown book Unit there were “* pres- i 
ent of the maid's kidd her brother and 
brunet: ‘An law, ber two risters und other neisis- | 

Le) 

Margaret at this Ume was ealleit of Prudence, | 
late of Warwick. Who her sisters were has not 
bees disclused. | 

third of real estate for fife, and half of movables. To daughter Mary thaley, ti To danchter Hane | 
nah Potter, £200 To dauchter Elizabeth Brown, 3s Yo sou John. suo, wearing apparel, and wire | 

he has had. To grandson Wout, Joho. £5. tor exeetntors to day oatin learning hin te read and | 
write, and to him also a osmadh wun. Po daughter Susanna Berry, 20. To son Samuel, 54. ‘Pol 
grandson Lemuel Vorse, son of daughter Prudence, oe “To son Joseph, restot land on condition he 
do not pass it by deed till thirty yerurs of ase, and at he die without issue betore thirty, then te son 
Jobn's son Wait. To son Josepi, also a bed, chest, and pewter Uiat was lis mother's, ancl tall uf} 
movables. To wife and son Joseph, the rest of estate. 

Inventory, wearing apparel and gun £15, 52, old wheel, loom, pewter, cinm, 2 cows, 3 beifers, calf, 
pair of oxeo, 2 swine, 8 limbs, &. 

son ob 

If. ( ese Ne Ite Westerly. R. T. 
me (1) ig 

a bh. | SARAIL, hg 
jm.) fe of 
LHaNnad, Ve of 

Freeman. 

Will—proved 1732, Feb. 28. Exx. wife Hannah. To wife. profits of certain land till 
und to her ail meovables forever for bringing up ctl tren, &e. To son Edward,} 

dnughter Samth Cross, £10, and £3, to my daughter Abigail Saunders. aud [ 
more from exceatrix, To son William, 30 acres. he paying my daueiiter 

when she ts etehte diel she te have £5, more from executrix, ‘Lo son Janres, 

1, Aug. 6. 
son James is of age 
15 acres, he paying 
said Abigail to lave 
Mary Sanoders 
ataye, bind that wile has vill thea, de paving £20, to my son Tsaac. Yo daughter Hannah, £5, at} 
eighteen. Son Isaac to be bred tou trade. Lt son James dies, his brothers Wiliitm and tsaac are to| 
have the farm. 

III. ( Sternes, sh Westerly, R. L | 
| us.) (ad. 1746. 
pea yo. "3 

9) 7 G < val, of | m (2) L72h. Now, 19, \b. 1697. Mar. 19. 
( Racuen BLiveN, qd. 1746 + of Edward & Isabel (Macoone) Bliven. | 

1723, 

1746, Oct. 23 
homesteul while widow, 
to dispose of to my duuxhters as she thiuks fit. 
40 seres is taken out tor my son Tobits) at the deatl 
southern side of the farni at death or marriage of w and when he possesses the land he to par my | 
daughter Thanktul Stetson, £10, and to my son Pelez saunders, £50. To daughters Rachel, Isvvei, | 
Rath, Mary and Mactha, £10, each to be paid by my soa Stephen when le possesses the land. H 

Freeman. ! 

Will—proved 1746, Nov. 24. Exx. wife Rachel. To wife. profits of all land of my | 
aud she to sell my salt marst if se cannot pay for it. To her, all personal | 

To son Stephen, all the rest of homestead farm éatter | 
marriage of wife. To son Tobias, 40 acres | 

Inventory, £394, 103. 1d., viz: wearing apparel £16, great bed £29, other beds, books £4, 6. pair orl 
stillyards, pair of combs, pewter, loom, 2 swine, 16 sucep, calf, pair of steers, 2 heilers, 2 cows, 3 two | 
years, vid mare, Kc. | 

V. ( Bexsastey, 3 : a Westerly, R. I. 
in t . 1733. 

a Av. 

Lass, Ud. 1767. of 
1721. Freeman. 

1733, Aug. 21. Will—proved 1733, Nov. 26. Exx. wife Aon. To her wile estate while wiiow, and! 
she to zive each of ber dangiters a feather bed. Tu son Joshua, shop and tools. To sons Daniel; 
aud Nathaniel, all land equally. 
Inventory, £176. iS. Gd., viz: wearing apparel, feather beds, loom, 2 guns. 
calf, vearling, heifer, hog, 2 mares, &e. 

1767, Mar. 20. Wiil—provedl (757, Jun. 1. Widow Ano of Charlestown, R.L Ex. son Daniel. To} 
daughter Mary Clarke, a teaiher bed, &c., for life and then to ber dauziter Ann. To grandson | 

se, son of Mary, if To vragddaughters Freelove Remsoa amt Ann Saunders, | 
daughters of son Joshua, late of Newport, deceased, each a Spanish milled dollar. ‘Toson Danicl. two} 
notes. Tu daaghter Lucy Kenyon, a pair of sheets and to ber three clitidren Sarah Potter, Joshua { 
Kenyon aod Reser Kenyon, a cote. To daughter Tacy Allen. £20. To daughter Aun Saunuiers. | 
wearing apparel, three silver spoons, Ke. To: grandson Benjamin Saunders, a cise of bottles, ike. ! 
To granddaughter Anne Saunders, danghter of Dauie!, three silver spoons, Ee. To jour srandsons | 
the children of Daniel, viz: Joshua, Nathan, Ausustus and Daniel, £*9. eqguaily divided. Lo crand-} 
daughter Biiplial Littctield, daugtiter of son Daniel, a silk crape gown, wc. To grandson Lyimuo,} 
aon to daughter Anu Saunders, a bed, &c. To tour daughters Mary Clarke, Lucy Kenyon, Tacy 
Allen and Ann Saunders, the rest of wearing apparel. To son Daniei and four daughters, the rest of 
estate equally. 

Inventory, £54, 7s. 2h3d. 

pewter, 2 canoes, 2 cows, 

V. ( Susanna, at 1735 + 
m, 

yb 
{ Peter Banana. Va. 1725, of James & Barbara (Dunzgan) Barker. 

SCRANTON 

SAUNDERs. 173 
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b. b. Werterly, 1 bf ot. Mary, 1700) Inu. 6. 
ee ro 1695, Us Jour, ta 1746, 2. Tlanah, a, Dee, 17, 

‘ : . : b. 3. Elizabeth, Oct 2 Maar CLange, Sa 1095 + a e, {a of 4. John, Oct. WH 
rR yo 5. Susannah, . Dee. 4 

of Joseph . Clarke. Saran, Pd. 1746 + of 6. Samuel, Reb 
Taunton, Mass., Newport, Westerly, R. I. Pr Be qe | 1700. F 7 Prudence, 1712, Jan. 19 
1643. Ifc was thus early of Taunton. | ee rome: 8. Joseph, 1721, Jul. 5. 
1655. Newport. Freeman. ' Uo. ts Deputy. (2d wi igstte.) 
1661, Sep. 9. Hehnd aquarter of a share in aj 1709 Justice of the Peace. ; 

division of Misquamicut (Westerly) lands. 1744. Feb. 24 Wiil—proved 1746, Apr. 80. Exs. wite Sarahand son Joseph, To wife, protit of a 

L. Edwanl, 7023, Jan. 10. 
2. Strvh, 

3. Abigail, 
4. William, 
5. Mary, 
6. James, 
7. Isaac, 
8. IIannah, 

1. Thankful, 
( lwite) 

2. Stephen, 1722, 
3. Rachel, 
4. Isabel, 
5. Ruth, 
6. Tobias, 
7. Mar 
S. Peles. 
9. Martha, 

1. Mary, 
2. Josbua, 
3. Daniel, 
4. Lucy, 
5. Tacy, 
6. Nuthan, 
7. Ann. 

yb. 164d. Portsmouth (Pr (Prudence ‘[siand), “Warw ick, ROL 
I, ( Tuomas, Vd. 172 

l Maur ae 
’ ad. 1742. of 

1680. Taxed 2s. 

1691, Apr.18. He bought 14¢5 acrex of James Greene in Warwick 
1698, Mar. 29. He and others of Prudence Island iad » suit brought against them. | 
17138, Aug. 6. Ele deeded to son Stephen of Warwick, 50 acres in Putowomut Neck. | 

1718, Sep. Warwick. He, calling bimsclt seventy-seven years of aze of thereabout, deposed that! 
Jobu Gereardy, tather-in-law to Jeremiah Sinith, had quiet possession of certain land for upwards of | 
Nifty years. | 

1720, Apr. 16. He axsicned to son Stephen, for love, &e., the decd of 1491. 

Ang 29. Tuventory, £10, 128. Gf, shown by son Stephen, administrator. 
at Stephen's Louse.) Paper woocy, Copper pennies Ila Ud, a New England shilling 26 

(The appraisers inct 
. wearing | 

1. Stepheu, 
2. Daniel, 
3. Thomas, 
4. Jobo, 

rent 
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14 
2 apparel 6¢, 200 small oils, old gimlet, saw, compass, aizur, equare, hammer, 4 courses, 2 new | 

. Wheels, old recl, &c. 

1743. Administration oo widow Mary's estate to son Stephen. , 

II, ( Maro sret, a 1. Elizabeth, 
m. i604, Aug. 15 (bh 2. Martha, 

u = 3. Maury, : : Davip Surrrrg, }d. 1718 + of Shippee.| 7 neha 

: 5. David, 
6. Thomas, 

Mit, ( Davouter, {\ 7. Solomon, 

J i ; 

oe 

b. 
d. IV. | Davourer, 

SEARLE (Ricwagp). 
aoe ooo" 0505050595 5 SS505°060—0—0—5>>————>—aScooajeSSs=—_“—@—_—a(a>0@_a066—_ oS 

Ricwarp, { Ri 

Portsmouth, RL 
. 

1638. He was admitted an inhabitant of 
the island of Aquidoeck, having submitted bim- 
aclf to the government that is or shall be cstab- 

. 

lished. 
3 He had 4 acres granted for a house 

lot, and a 6 acre lot also. 
1686, Dec. 8. Whereas Mary Tripp, wile of 
Jon Tripp, some twenty-five years ago bougit 
of Richard Searie, for a pinot of wine, 3 acres, | 
the said Searle living then in Portsmouth, she} 
being then unmarried, about which time Searle 
removed but left no deed to Mary, now therefore 
the commissioners confirm the land to Mary 
Tripp. | 
No relationship has beca traced betweev bim 
and Nathaniel Searle, of Litthe Compton (who 
was born 1662, Jun. », :.nd died 1750, Feb. 5). 

SEGAR. 

Joux } b. I. ( Joux. } b. 16S4, May 3. Newport, South Kingstown, R.L.j 1. Elizabeth, 
’ d. 1737. m. 1708, Mar. 1 d. 1758, Oct. ! 2. Sarah, 

i gb. Aiiee TICLES. 4d. | 3. Jobn, 
(d. ioe af id. of Joseph & Experience (Harper) Hall. | 4 Mary. 

New th Kingstown, R. L 70 recman. 5. Alice. 
lee scarans aaitionlillidolatSerar-soni} 1751. Dec. 2. Will—proved 1753, Nov. 19. Ex. son Joseph. To daughters Alice aud Susanna! 6, Judith, 

of Richard Cota EGintora: (Conn a hase neitell Segar, 40 acres equatiy from lad that was my father’s. To son Johan, the rest of tarm that was my: 7. Susana. 
Elizabeth aa jaaieted iar 1663 ioe. faniiliazity | father s To son Joseph, the farm 1 bouzator William Champlin, and othee jand. To son Sumuel, 3. Ex; C 
with Salas Sadlumicticiogcwitelicna lt “SrSave | Jand Loucht of Jevemiah Clarkes beirs, &c. To daughter Abigul Sezar, house and laad [ bourut of | 9. Josep 

thinks the aie SCH CenTaINOv CES Experience Sbetticid. To son Sumuei, three cows, twenty sheep, negro boy Prince. a leathe tand! 10. [lannah. 
age thio : Selec a yup. To daughters Alice, Susrnusa and Abigail, a feather bed cach. To sou Joseph, a teatuer ded. : 11. Abicu, 
Rhode Islaud where as he presumes (and rightly) | 
“the Devil had less power or impudence.” vided, ! 12. Samuel, To daughters Elizabeth and Batusiieva Segar, each £000, aud rest of household goods equaliy 

| 13. Elizabeth. a ridiog beast and saddle. To danzhter Mary Gould. negro woman Jenay und £500. To « 25. 
erandchiltren Jonathan, Benjamin, Sarah, Joun aod Ichabod | 14. Bathsbeba, 1732, Jam dt. 

| 
1680. Taxed 5s. { Experience Shetheld, £100. To five 
170L. Freeman. Babcock, each £20, ataze. To grandchildren Elisua and Robert Clarke, cach £20. at ave. To grand- | 
1708, Jun.8. Kings Town. Ear mark. children [cuabod James and Satmuci Shetficld, £2U, each at age. To soo Joseph, time in mulatto girl | 

- ie a oe =e J Peg, and farming aud other (ools. | 
1737, May 25. Administration to soa John. Inventory, wearing appurcl £92, 164. 84, riding horse, bonds £3773, 15s. 32, money due by book | 

£203, 154, cash £45, 14s. 3d.. quistiog frame. puir of worsted combs, sume old wheels, carpenters 
tools, bellows, 2 churns, coifee mill, pair of stillyards, 4 swine, 23 geese, 5 turkeys, 6 fowls, a sbeep, | 

. 6 borses, pair of oxen, pair of stcers, 3 two year cattle, 3 cvw3, 10 yearlings, 7 calves, negro boy | 
£200, time in mulatto yirl Peg £70, gun, mare, 4 colts, &c. 

SHAW. 

jb. jb 1654, Jan. 21 
aio aan (d. 1705, Ang. 21. a ipl cred (d. 1654, Mar. 
ALice Stos.gp, Mi i 

of Jobo Stonard. I. ( WIttras, vas 1655, Feb. 24. 

Boston, Mass., Portsmouth, Little Compton, R. L. 

His first three children were boro at Boston. 

= 

1665, Apr. 20. Portsmouth. He bought of Philip b. 1658, May 21 
Teber a hous an‘! ten acres, for £40, and unrce IIL, ( Buenere, L y 
huudred good boards. , 

1675, May 10. He was bound over for good be- . 

1660. Little Compton, RL | 1. William, 1690, Nov. ‘. 
Mary, 1692, Feb. 17. 

- Anthooy, 1694, Jan 2. 
Alice, J 
Isrrel, = 
HTunnab., 1699, Mar 2 

. Jeremiah, 1700, Jue & 
Ruth, t7OL, Feb J 
Peter, TT, Oe & 

bavior. 
=a fo. 

1677, Oct. 24. He recovered 59. In a suit agniost) py, PRET ts 

d 
Edward Marshall of Warwick. ato. 

1680. Taxcd 9s. Gd. T. Fe of Peter Tallman. 

1638, Dec. 12. Ie was fined de. 4d, for breaking 1707, Feb. 11. He sold to brother-in-law Jolin Cook of Tiverton, two parcels of lind in Portsmoati, 
peace, £c. a right on Hog Island, buildings, orchards, &., for £202, 10s. 

1705, Oct. 1. Inventory, €213, 12s. 24, shown | 
by Larne! Shaw. A cow, grindstone, silver money 

DE ERK COMI AUBE De 

£9, bills due £165, Ile 81, negro man £:0), t 10. Elizabeth, 1706, Feb, 7 
pewter, brass, old horse very lume 104, &c. . LL. Grace, 1707, Oct. e 

12. Comfort, 1709, Anz. 
13. Deborah, 1711, Jab 65. 

b. . Ruth. : 
Vv. Rote, John, 1685, Now.& 

Joux Coo! { P1856. f E x, a of John & Mary (Borden) Cook.| 1. Joseph, 1689, Jaw. If. 
3 Sarah, 16ul, Mar. ar 

VL ( Grace, he 1737, Mar. 1 Nathaniel, 1693, Pet 

Pose Cau jb. 
Alice, 1695, Feb = 

acu, (d. W715, Dec. 19. of Joseph & Mary (Tucker) Charch. Deborah, 167, Jaa. 
Elizabeth, Lit, Pek 

» Caleb, 17ul, Oct Lt 

. Riehard, 170, New tt 

. Israel, 1707, Apr. =. PBIOn Kw 
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SHEFFIELD. < 175 
SSS ee — Se oe ————— ——— = 

b. 1626. gh. 1661, Aug. 22. Newport, Ro 1.) 1. Joseph. 163, Nov. 2. 7 
se eral Yo ite, rev. «  (Joser itis 49, Val 106 2. Mary, Wet, Now. 
QU Miey Parxer gb. Usaae Steurees yb. 3. Elizabeth, 168s) Feb. 15. 

; i ad a at ie {d. 1706 + of Thomas & Martha ( ) Sheriff. 4. Benjamin, 1691, Jun. 18. 
of George & Frances ( ) Parker. 1684, Frecman 5. Eklmund, 1694. Apr. 5. 

: : : 6. William, 1696, Mar. 30. 
Eocmoane New iets 1 1690. Deputy. | 7, Elizabeth, tea, Jun. 1, 

iS Freeman. (The entry tn Colonial | 
reconls of ‘* Fred.” Stietticld as freeman, proba- 
bly refers to him.) 

1660. Publishment of his marriage was 
made this year. 

1680. Tased Se, Gd 
1690. Depaty. 
He was buried in the Cliftoa Burying Ground. 

1696-99-99-1700-1-2-34-5. Assistant. 

1690, Oct. 25. He and six others were sppointed to inspect into the transcription of all laws of the 
Colony and make returns Nov. 2ist, ino performance of hia Execleacy the Earl of Bellomont’s 
request made at a General Council sitting at Newport the 20d of September, | 

1700, Feb. 14 Tle was appointed arent foe the Colony to Enxls with an allowance of £80, per 
annum, anid reasonable expenses of transportation and accommodation, 

1760. May 4. Ife was allowed £40, for his disbursements and charges in pursuance of his intended 
voyage for Fugiand as azent of the Colony, the Assembly Laving decided to keep but one ayeot there, 
viz: Jolieel Brenton, who was already there. 

1702, May 6.) He and John Holmes. were empowered by Assembly to lease and settle the ferries 
in this Colony, that are not by liw already settled. 

1702, Sep..17. He was appointed on a committee to draw up an address to her Majesty, relating to 
the militia, Sc, a demand laying been made on Rhode Island, by Colonel Dudley, Governor of 
Massachusetts, for the whole miiiua of Rhode [slind. 

1703, Feb. 2.) He was appomted sole avent to Engiand, to appear for the upholding and continuing 
the Letters Patent, gremted us by his Majesty Charles [Las weil as for any other diferences. tle 
Was to have for the first your all necessiry expenses, Charges for passage, &e., and for his reasonable 
accommodation until luis arrivalin Eosland. For his own use, besides the aforesaid chary he was 
to have £100, and £60 per annum, each vear thereafter. [f he should be tiken tn going of coming 
from England, the charge and cost of bis redemption wags lo be paid by the colouy. 

1708, Apr. The Assembly fiuding no occasion for the present to send an agent to England, the 
matter was referred to the rmiceting in May. 

1703, May 12. He and other commissioners sizned an agreement with the Connecticut commissioners 
for the settlement of boundaries between the uvo Colonies. (The question Lad caused in the words 
of the Assembly ‘‘a lony, tedious and extensive debate.”) 

1703, Jun. 22. He and two others were appointed to dmw up the methods and proceedings of Court 
of Common Pleas. 

1704-5-6. Attorney General. 

1705, Jun. 19. He was appointed on a committee with three others to transcribe and print the laws of 
the Culony. 

1706, Feb. 3. Will—proved 1706. Feb 18. Exs. wife Mary and brother Nathaniel. He directs 12 
acres to be sold to piy debts. To son Joseph, allJands in Portsmouth, he allowing bis mother half 
of same for life, and to him also a gun, sadile, cuest, and a sixth of a score of sheep in William 
Brownell's custody. To daughter Mary Shefticid, a feather bed, chest, and a sixth of ubove sleep. | 
To sons Benjamin, Edmund and William, all my land in Bi Town, equally. To son Benjamin, 
&@ mare, box and a sixth of above sheep. To son Edmund, a heifer, chest and a sixth of above sheep, 
and like legacy to son William. To daughter Elizabeth Sherticld, a bed, &., aud a sixth of above 
shee) Toson Joseph, a vold ring. To son Benjamin, silver soe buckies. To son Edinund, my 
speckled cane. To 30n William, my ivory headed stuff. To wife, half of rest of movables, and the 
other half to six children. 

Inventory, £120, 13¢., viz: wearing clothes, 2 beds, pewter, 2 gua3, 3 weapoas, book; 403, 3 old 
inning wheels, 6 old chairs, a churn, silver money uod piate £12, corn, tallow, oats, meat, rum, 

cider, 12 neat cattle, 110 sueep and lambs, mare, 2 shoats, &c. 

pay a tat 1664, Apr. 30. 

S {b. 1667, Apr. 18. Romaine 

f Raveena. +d. 1729, Nov. 12. po 

Marr, fb. 1672. 

Ee soon eee ORR 
ape eniae Cooter of) d. 1752; Jan. 25. of Walter & Hannah (Scott) Clarke. 

1699, Oct 25. He was appointed on same committee as his brother Joseph. 

1699-1701-2-9-10-11-13-18. Deputy. 
1702. Captain. 
1704, Jan. 4. He and threc others were given authority to see the laws printed. 
1705-6-7-3. General Treasurer. 

1706, May 1. He was appointed, with pay of 4s. perday, for managing the repairing and farther 
building, &., of the fort at Goat Island alas Fort Island. 

1706-8. Justice of the Peace. 

1710-12-14-15-16. Major for the Island. 

1712, Mar. 16. His daughter Ruth died. the young wife of Daniel Gould. 
1713-14 Assistant. 

1714, Jun. 15. He recorded his protest against the vote of the Assembly whereby they had granted the 
tition of Thomas Castietoa, of London, for a special Court of Trials, in a case between him and 
rancis Brinley, of Newport, merchant. 

1722, Jun. He had his petition granted for the restoration to him of his negro Ben, as also the 
latter's earnings since the constable bus had him. 

” 1732, May. In the case of Jounes Sherlicld, shipwright, against Samucl Shefficld, mariner, a para 
gruph from the will of Nathaaiel She: eld was brought in as evidence. To son Samuel, he vave 
eunditionally a lot of land in wyort, with Louse, &e., aad tealf of 1.090 acres in Narragansett, a 
guo with my nane enstaved + ita carbine and sword, all on condition that he pity my wife £6, 
yearly for life if she demand it, and £50, to my daughter Sarah Fitch, and £60 to wrandanghtér Ruch 
Goukl, daughter of Danicl teoud anil Ruth, his wile. Samnei was also to pay Paul Hicharie, of 
New York, £424, before (731. Nov. 30. 3aid sum being duc from said son Samuel, the testator being 
Jointly bound to pay it 

The deposition of Paul Richards, declared that Samuel Sheffleld, now of New York, told him that 
he bad sold his brother James, Ghat part of land that his father bequeathed him. 

The exccutors of Nathaniel Shettiell’s will were his widow Catharine and son James, 

He and his two wives and children Ruth, James and Mary, were buricd in the Clitva Burial Ground. 

(b, 1670, Mar. 6. E South Kingstown, I I. TV. ( Icnanop, 
§b, 167 

Jo 1694, Dee. 27. { HP 1756. 

‘Gne  R of William & Mary (Cook) Manchester. 
1729, Scp.17. Will—proved 1736, Jun. 4 Ex. son Jeremiah. To son [sanc, £40. To son Ichabud 

£80, atacc. To daushter Deborsit, £50. mare, and feather bed. To daughter and four sons, rest of 
housebol!d stuff equally. To sons Jeremiah and Nathanicl, rest of personal estate. ‘To son Jereminh, | 
my bonse and 40 acres, he paying legtcies nnd half the mortgage. ‘To son Nathaniel, rest of South 
Kingstown Janda, be paving rest of inertgaze. To chaiughter Debora, use of north-cast room and 
Privilese of room atone fire while widow, To son Ichabod, a colt. 

Taventery, £554, 150, 4. viz: wearing appurel, beds, carpenters tools, warming pan, linen whecl, 
pewter, curds, cider, 8 cows, yuke of uxen, swine, yeariing Luil, 4 mares, colt, &c 

1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5: 

Soke toe 

Ruth, 1692, 
bea 1694. 
ary, 1695. 

Samuel, 
Sarab, 

Isaac, 1695, Sep. 30. 
Jeremiah, 1697, Mar. 23. 
William, 
Deborah, 
Nathaniel, 
Ichabod, 
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b. 1673, Jun. 25. Tiverton, R.I.{ 1. Susanna, 1097, Oct. 11. 
V. ( Axon, Ree {¥ 1710. 9. John, 1899, Feb. 8. m. (t) 1696, Mar. 5. b. 1074, Feb. 14. 3. Mary, 1701, Apr. 2. 

Anas Prarce, d, 1706, Nov. 27. of Joha & Mary (Tallman) Pearce.| 4. Ruth, 1704, Jan. 10, 
m. (2) 1708, Dee 22. b. (2d wife.) 

(Sanaa Davis, { a of Aaron & Mary ( ) Davis, | 5. Aaron, 1709, Dec. 8. 
Heo was a blackemith. 

1692, Mar.2 = Ile was an inbabitant at the organization of the town. 

1703-9. Assessor. . 

1705-7. Selectman. 

1709. Town Treasurer. 
Re beld the office of Town Clerk, for sometime, and was 8 deputy and captain, &c. 

1707, Apr. 17. Wili—proved 1710, Jun. 7. Exs. father-in-law Jolin Pearce and his wife Mary Pearce 
To son John, atage my dwelling house and laod, mare, colt, and book called “ Josephus’s Antiquities 
of the Jewa* To dauchters Susannah. Mery and Ruth Shefield, certain lind at eighteen and a 
feather bed, euch. To son John. a bed | fuk grass. one of deer’s hair, and ono of tocks, and a litte 
gun. The housing and the smith 4 slop to be reuted till son John is of age, and then he to have the | 
shop and ainith’s tools if he learn the art or mystery of Diucksmith, and if not he to have a third and 
the other children two-thirds of proceeds of sale of Khe shop and tools. Sen Joun, to be bound out to 

what trace he likes best, at sixtcep, and the three daughters to be bound out to tarlors trade at sixteen, 
After children are brouzht up the rest of estate to be equally divided to four children. 

Inventory, £474. 40. 1d, viz; wearing clothes, bouks, 2 runs, 2 swords, 2 canes, 4 fcather beds, 3 other 
beds, 3 spinning whecls, 3 cows, 4 horses, 7 swine, lousing. shop, &c., £247. 

SHELDON (Jony, or Kixncs Town). 
—S——ooOO—e——————————————————eeeeeeeoeoeoeaswywyweae ee llleeeeeaeaeeaeaBaQwQ 00 —OO—aaa—a——sSs—sa—ae—woOoaeeeOooeeSSs=_=—s=“—wa"waamaa—wooowwwwwwz~u~—wosnasnwpms<+»E»——ae={=_ae»_s>_—>—a—aw>smmeam” 

Jou 13 i 1 (dons is nee eC 
m. bah | Vi dite LEE b. 3. George. 1709, May 25. 

{ a EROD(AS/ WATSON » { a. of John & Dorcas (Gardiner) Watson.| 4 Samuel, 

Kings Town, R. 1. 1712. Freeman. TL s . Elizabeth, 
1679, Jul. 29. fc and forty-one others of Narra- 7. Sarah 

gansett, petitioned the King, praying that be ° " 
“would put an end to these diferenees about) zy (Issac jb. South Kingstown, R.I.} 1. Thomas, 
the government thereof which hath been so| cea: Vd. 1752. 2. Roger, 
fatal to the prosperity of the place; animosities | i Stain jb. 3. Elizabeth, fi i 
still arising in peoples minds as they stand | }m iad ia of 4. Isaac, 1716, Mar. 4. 
affected to this or that suvcrament.~ | (Sanam Jb. 5. Jobn, 1718, Aug. 21, 

1683, Oct. 20 He bou -iit 230 acres near Petta- | = : td. 1751 + of . Spree et is 17 
comscott, for £7, of isenjamin Congdon. ) 4712. Freeman. . 8 Valtves et Sac 16 

1687, Sep.6. Taxed is 1751, May 31. Will—proved 1752, Aug. 25. Ex. son Isaac. To wife Sarah. £150, and household! 9. Benjamin, 1727, Mar. 4 
1704, Aug.15. Will—proved 1706, Jan. 16. Ex. goods she brought when I marncd her. Toson Thomas. 5a, he having bad already. To son Rozer, | (2d wite.) 

son John. To eldest son Jobn, dwelling house ; 38. To daugiter Elizabeth Tanner, a silver spooa. To son Isaac, all my homestead farm. 166 acres, | 10. Sarah, 1735, Jan. 3. 
1 now live in and land Lelonzing to it. To son! where I live, and buildings, he paving debts, tc. Tosons John, Josenh and Benjamin, £100,each. To j 
Isaac, half of atract of land ia Kinzs Town | son Benjamin, wearingapparel. Todauziter Sarah, a feather bed, £150, and use of store bed room while 
(except 20 acres formerly civen my son-in-law | single. To granddaughter Deliverance Reynolds, £5. To cranddaughier Susanna Reynolds, a 
Daniel Sunderland), the western” part with | silver spodn. To grandson James Sheldon, son of Isaac, £50. To son Isaac, rest of real and 
Swelling house. To son Joscpu, eastern part! personal. i 
of said tract. r Elizaneth Sunder- . 
land, £4. To daughters Abimail, Mary and! TEL. (Joseru, td. 
Dinah Sheldon. each £4. T » Joseph, two | { 
steers, two heifers and a sadd To son Jolin, j 
rest of estate and he to tase care of my; 5 b.” 1. Daniel, 
honoured mother Sarah Sieidon, and pay} IV. ( ELIzaBETH, es 2. Jobn, 
children as they come of age, said lezacies. | ) m. b. - 3. Son, 
Inventory, £125, 7s. 6d., viz: a feather bed, | [Dasret Scspeetaxp, } 4 1739, ot Sanderland. | 4. Elizabeth, 
3 wool beds, pewter. warming pan, books 10e., | 5. Margaret, 
gun, cutlass, bandolins llvards, carpenter's | 6. Saral, 
tools, 4 cows, 2 steers. 2 two rear old, a year-} 7. Mercy, 
ling, 2 calves, 4 geldiogs, 4 mares, 3l sheep} 8. Joseph, 

lambs, 13 swine. 2 pair wool cards. 4 chairs, | 9. Samuel, 
2 tables, shoemaking tools, 20 loads hay, &c. 

a “ ABicaLL, ‘ {t 

VI. Magy, ie 

cw} Drisag, { . 

SHELDON (Jouy, or Provipence). 

: b. 1830. { b. 1661, Mar. 29. Providence, R L]{ 1. Martha, 1637, May 5. TN, = , . : : ani) Jona. } a. 1708 + I. ( Trwotar, {aim} 2. Timothy, 1639, Mar. 1. 
joan ¥ gb ate bv 3. Daniel, | 1691, Jan. 29 
oan INCE: " .) 3 - © ” id - % ar (d. 1708. Sapan Batcom, ie of Alexander & Janc (Holbrook) Balcom.| 4. Mary, 1693, Aug. 1. 

of & Fridgywith (Carpenter) Vincent. He was a cooper. 

Providence, KR. I. i 1683. Ratable estate: 2 cows, 1 stecr, 1 heifer, 1 horse, 1 mare, 1 acre planting, 4 acres pas- 
Tle was a tanner, ture, L sow. 

1675, Feb. 25. He testified a8 to the corn mill at 1714, Jan. 22. He deeded son Timothy, for love, &c., tract of land north side of homestead, &c. 
Pawtuxet in controversy between Stephen Ar- 1716, Dee. 6 MMe deeded brother John. for love, &c., a third of that land whieh honored father 

Bold and Samuel Reape, calling bis sxe forty- Jolin Sacidoa, deceased, formerly ob tuned of William Arnold. 
BEG years or thereabouts, ! 1724, Ape. 20 Ife deeded to son-in-law Thomas Mathewson and Martha his wife, for love, &., 3 

1635, Feb Wo He desirelto exchange 10 acres of sixteenth of a full purchase right west side of seven Mile Line, for love, &e. 

sewed for 4 acres of meadow. 1725, Nov. 27. He and John, and Nicholas Sheldon sold to Jabez Bowen, practitioner of physic, 
1635, May 19. He deeded eldest son Timothy, for half of a forty toot lot and privilege of wharf for £15. 

love, &e., Macrey ol mplind, &.. and on same 1729, Oct. 6. He and John and Joseph Shetdon, seld Samucl Kilton half a lot of land, for £10. 
date demleito sous Join ani Nicholas, eich 
one half of s-veral parcels of land agsresating 
5 acres, besides nichts in commun. 

1758, Jan. 20. Ife deeded to «on Daniel, for love, &e., all my homestead fara whereon I now dwell, 
containing $0 acres, and certain fractional rights in land. 

WONT, sep. Taxed 4. 17th, Mar. 31. We was living at this date, bis grandson Timothy (son of Timothy, deceased) still 

1702. Deputy. 
calling Limself Timothy, Jr. 
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1708, Mar. 30. Te deeded to aon Nehemiah, for Il. (Joann by Providence, R. I. | 1. Roger, 

lowe, &c., all personal estate, coods, chattels and * aie d. 1741, Aug. 16. 3. John, 
movables, and on same date Lis son signcd an 5 if 8. William, 
obligation “ to do utmost of my ability to keep d. 1733 (—) of 4. Edward, 
and maiotain my ancient father John Sheldon a a5 5. Paticnce, 
88 dutiful son ouht to do by a father.” He was a contwainer, and also was cailed a tanner. 6. Deliverance, 

= 1687, Sep. 1. Taxed 4d 7. Ezekiel, if 

1727, May 6. Ile decded son Jobu, Jr., 13 acres and subsequently deeded other sons. 8. Sarah, 
1732, Apr. 27. | Will—proved 1741, Aug. 29.) Ex.son Roger. To him, homestead, dwelling house, 

&e. To son Ezckiel, meadow and all undivided hinds east of Seven Mile Line. To son William, all 
land west of Seven Mile Line, now situated im town ot Gloceater, and part of a small lot in) Provi- 
dence. To son Jolin, Ws, To son Edward, 1s To son Ezekiel, €6, at ave and a gun. To 
daughter Paticnce Thornton, £10. To daughter Deliverance Chornton, £6. To daughter Sarah 
Sheldon, a feather bed, a chest of drawers and £6. To son William, 10¢ All the rest of estate to 
gon Roger, viz: sheep, cattle, household goods, &e., and he to take care of testator, if he live to 
old age and be helpless and unable to provide for my selt, (As Roger died before his father, adminis- 
tration was taken by eldest son Jolu, the father beiug deemed to have died intestate.) 

b. 1. Stephen, 
TIT, ( Many, {io 1735, apr. 28. 2. Philip," 1693, Feb. 12. 

rm LSS yJan 13. b. 1654, Nov. 27. 8. Edward, 
STEPBEN ANNOLD, 1a 1720, Mar. 1. of Stephen & Sarah (Smith) Arnold.| 4. Phebe, 1695, Mar. 5. 

i 5. Mary, 1696, Dec. 12. 
6. Sarah, 
7. Penelope, 1701, 

a 8. Larana, 1703, 

b. Providence, R. L.| 1. Mary, 
™ Nrceguay) { d. 1747, Nov. 23. Nicholas; 

E (b. 1674, Mar. . Joseph, 
ABIGAIL TILLINGHAST, ) 4 i744 (_) of Pardon & Lydia (Taber) Tillinghast. 4. Abigail, 

1687, Bep. 1. Taxed 2d. 4 Ase 

1741, Apr. 8. He deeded to son Jeremiah, for £1,000, all my homestead lands where I dwell, with} 7. Pardon.” 
house, &c. 3. Jeremiah 

1744, Jan. 16. Will—proved, 1748, Jan. 11. Ex. son Jeremiah. To daughter Mary,a riding horse, 
best feather bed, &c. To each crandchild, 20s. All the rest of estate to be divided into eight parts, the 
firat choice being for daughter Mary ; a share to son Nicholas; one,to son Joseph; daughter Abigail 
Fenner, wife of Richard; duughter Lydian Arnold, wife of Elisha; daughter Hunnal Arnold, wife of 
Edward; children of son Pardon, deceased (viz: Job, John, Pardov, and Mary), and to son Jere- 

° miah the other cighth. 
Inventory, £1717, 18. 17d., viz: large bible and other books £10, gold necklace £16, cash £74, 12s. 
plate, 12 0z. £33, wenring apparel £88, 12s., bonds and notes £u71, 13s., olds musket, small gun, 
wanning pan, desk, feather bed, yarn, fax, hemp, couper's, carpenter's and shoemaker's tools, 7 loads 
bay, rye, 16 chairs, a settle, physick, 19 barrels cider, mare, saddle, &c, 

§ b. 1672. Providence, RL] 1. Abraham, 
Vv. (ERESIAR, 1a. 1754 es : 2 Phitip 

. 1679, Apr. 15. ary, 1705, 
tk Racuen Mans, } d. of Thomas & Mary (Wheaton) Mann.| 4 Rachel, ‘ 

1699. He killed a wolf this year and received 108. bounty. 5. Welthian, 

= 1710, Aug. 14. Licensed to kvep public Louse. 

1712, Aug. 2. In a deposition at this date he calls himself aged forty years or thereabouts. 

° 1735, Apr. 4. He and wife Rachel sold Anthony Sprague, of Smithfield, $0 acres in Scituate, for £800. 

1753, Apr. 12. He deeded son Abraham, as a gift, 60 rods of salt meadow, situated at landing place 
cove in the !ands of Pawtuset. 

1754, Jan. 14. He deeded son Philip, mansion house farm, &c., where I now dwell, the son baving 
three days before signed an oblization ‘to Keep and maintain my ancient father Nehemiah Sheldon 

as a dutiful sun ought, to do by a father duriog the term of his natural life.” (Both papers were | 
recorded 1734, Feb. * 

It is assumed that ree Sheldon (who married 1721, Dec. 18, William Rhodes), Rachel Sheldon (who 
married 1728, Mar. 6, Fe:rnot Packer), and Welthian Sheldon (who married, 1731, Jun. 6, John Wil- 
liams), mast have been daughters of Neiiemiah Sheldon. 

SHERIFF. 

b. 1649, Bep. 2 
Jee 13 d. 1675. L | THoMas, { a@ “s 

eS 1 Fisch P th, R. L| 1. Job Qs b. ortsmouth, - Jobo, 1637, Jun. 10. 
(Sbe m. (2) Thomas Hazard and (3) Lewis Hues.) Il. Joun, it 1739, Oct. 14. 2. Thomas, 2 Dec. 24. 

Pi th, M. P m. 1686, Aug. yb. 3. E'izabeth, , Nov. 16. 
lymouth, Mass., Portsmouth, R. I Janez Havens, 1d. 1739 (—) of John & Ann ( ) Havens. | 4. Mary, 5 Jun. 10. 

1641, eH Get William Brown complained 1680 Taxed 28. 5. Caleb, . Apr. 12. 

Tey aitiened Pe ae ee | 1739, Sep. 27. Will—proved 1759, Nov. 12. Ex. son John. To son John, my andirons, iron crow, 3 Ronee ae he 
bands of Samuel Fully and Josiiua Pratt spit, and grindstone. To son Caleb, 58. Toson Ds — t, £50, und two pewter platters. To son Wil- i piaay 
amounting to 339., and several other Apung in liam, £50, and two pewter platters snd all my beddin To daughter Elizabeth Lurrington, 5s. To 
other persone’ hands’ daughter Mary Fish, ¢ To daughter-in-law Mary Sherif, wife of son Jolin, £5, and a pewter plat- 

1666, D. | ter. To vranidson sous son of Caleb, £5. To son Join, rest of personi al. 
ec. 10. Portsmouth. We deeded Thomas Inventory, £193, 88.. viz: weuring apparel, silver buttons and cane £20, money due by bond £115, 5s., 

Hazard & quarter ot a share in) Misqnamicut | wicr, eri ndatone &e 
and also paid him £20, reeciving in exchan ze pe al vane fo. 
therefor 30 acres in Portsmouth, and house AIT, | Cacen, id. 
orchard, &¢., all to Lelons to Thomas Hazard ‘ 
fonts, ‘and at decease of Thomas Hazard to be 
for Phomas Sheriff and wite Martha tor their Dy 
lives, and at death of beth of them to zo to 2d | WV. ( Many, {¢ 1708 HE Joseph, 2 nae = 

a c ;. ee ° ~li + . Mary, i. Nov. 3 
gon Jolin Sheriff and hieies, and tor want ot in. 1685, Feb. 12. b, 1661, Aug. 22. 3. Elizabeth, 166%. Feb. 15. 
Issue of John to go to 2) sen Caleb Sherif, &e. JOSEP SUEFFIELD, ia 1706. of Ichabod & Mary (Parker) Sheffield. | 4 Benjamin, Wt, Jun. 1x 

1675, Jun. 11. Taventory, €2ts, 126, viz: house} 6. Edmund, 1694, Apr. 5. 
end Iaud £15, a horse and mare £7, 2 cows, 3] 6. William, 1605, Mar. 30, 
calves, Fewes, 5 lambs, ¥ stots, a feather bed. 7. Elizabeth, 1695, Jun 1. 
Silos. 2 botsteral 6 blankets, ring, Hock bed. | 

Pounds pewter, warming pan, Silver dram b. 
cup, looking glass, &c. i Ve St BANNAN, ia 1714+ 
Her 2d husband, Thomas Hazard made a de { b. : 
Mation (just alter her first husband's death 1 ( Postas, d. 1728. of Thomas. 
May 23): “This is to satisty all men, whom it fb. Little Compton, R. L | 1. Martha, 
may anyway concern, whicrers there isa press : Vi. ( Dante L, CL 1737. 2. Sutton, 
of inatrimony betwitt Thomas Uazard and | in, 1644 yu 3. John, 
Martha Sherif, yet f the fore dal Chotas bazar | JANk, (a. 1737 + of 4. Daniel, 
do take the suid Martha sieriif for herow n per: | ‘ , 2 r 5. Elizabeth, 
son, without having anythin: te ‘lo with ber 1737, Jun. 8. Will—proved 1737, Dee. 20. Ex. son Daniel. To wife Jane, a third of rent and perl g fiaias, 
cstile or with any thins vetlettis hers,” &e. sonal ctate in Lite Compton. ‘To sons Thows, Willitm and Caleb, and danghters Martha j 7 yy Ulin, 

1641, Mar. 22. Martha Hues, wife of Lewis Hues, Linckin and Elizabeth Dyer, [0a cach, ‘To yrandson Benjamin sherit, (04, @ Caleb, 

made apreement with her son Jobo Shricif, Inventory, £78, 17a, Gd, viz: wearing apparcl, 4 cows, swine, woolen wheel, linen wheel, old mare,} 9, Benjamin, 1700, 
which she bud by furmer bustand. Whorcas | 2 old guus, pewter, &. 
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pail Lewls Hues was lawfally martial to his! y, 1%: j No lesue. 
above named wife Martha, logk an eecasion | Vil, ( PLIEAUAT. a. 1719, Jun. 8. 
privatcly to co aWay within sition seven weeks is b. 
after he was marricd, iking away creit pact ol! Epwarp CARTER, | d. 1719 (—) of Carter. 
her estate Wat was bers in her former hasbind’s | b. 1. Jolin, 1685, May 16. 
Gime.- She now surrendere all ber estate real WEEE ( Saran, ea 1739, Jun. 24 9. Sarah, 
and personal to her sen Joa, exoepting provis- | ? m b. . 3. Abicnil, ' 
fons, belding, &e., amd such things as she for | dJoun Moor, {3 1723 (—) of Moon.| 4. Martha, 
merly wave her danchter Susnona Shenit, Join : "| 8. Elizabeth, 
Bherift to pay his ormether €6, en Dec. 25th] 
yearly for life, and Uhirty pounds good butter, 
and thirty pounds gond cheese and Uwe barrcis 
cider, two barrels apples, frewood, room at 
north-east end of house she now lives in east 
part of garien, and keep of a horse or mare, &e. 

1719, Mar. 17. The will of his dauchter Elizabeth 
Carter, widow (proved 1719, Jnl 1), mentions 
her brothers Join and Dunwl Sherif sisters] 
Mary Sheffield, Samh Moon and Susinna . 
Thomas, besides nephews and nicces, &c. 

SHERMAN. 
—_—_—— 3370S ————— OF 

i : = =: ‘i 5 
Pareres (Samuel, Hen ys, ) Ys 1610. Feb. 5. I. ( Exes, yb. 16554. Kings Towa, R. I.| 1. Eber, 

4 1d. 1687. Vat 3. Samuel 
m. {Henry 'h | 4 5 m. 1d. 3 Siephep 

[sanan Ovpoixa, id. 1681 + | ( Mary, id. of 4, Elisha, | 
of —— & Margaret ( ) Ontding. | 1670, Oct. 26. He and four others were appointed to make a rate for Pettaquamscutt. 5. William, 

Dedham, Essex Co., Eag., Portsmouth R. L \ 1687, Sep. 6. Taxed 4s., 5d . ae i ? i | , . O. ny . . igaul, 

3 His wife was a dauchter of Jolin Porter's wife} 1706, Nov. 13. Will—proved. To son Eber, 100 acres. To sons Samuel, Stephen, Elisha, William and x! 
by her former husbagml. t Peleg, land. 

1633. He came to Massachusetts this ; : 
year, and made settlement soon at Roxbury. Inventory. Oxen, 5 cows, 2 three years, calf, &e. 

1634, May 14. Freeman. H Ws b. 1636. 1.Thomas, 1656. 
1637, Nov.20. He and others were warmed to| AIT. Sees! d. 4 Eee 1659. 

deliver up all guns, pistols, swords, powder, : \ b. 5 igail, 

EPC Ree eTiEHt Ge oie Atte perelauons! Steen han } a! 1692 (—) of’ Mumford.| 4: Sarab. 1668. 
of Mr. eelwricht and Mrs. I{utchinson have j 633. ts: t . Mass. Ki a 
seduced and led into dangerous errors many of; LIT, ( Perec, } B. ae Portsmouth, R.I., Dartmouth, Swanzey, Prone eee BS Teas 1658, Aug. 8. 

s = fs = 7 ! - 1637, Jul. 25. - : »>RL 3 illiam, the people here in New England. : <0. 1657, Ju $b 3. Daniel 
1638, Mar.7. Portsmouth. He and eighteen! ( Exizaneta Lawton, 1d.0711 4 of Thomas Lawton.! 4. Mary. 

others signed the following compact: * We} 3 Tet 3 hee? 
whose names are underwritten (io Lere solemnly | 1670, Jun. 6. Dartmouth, Mass. Grand Jury. 2: Beles. 
in the presence of Jchovah incorporate our-| 1701, Jul. 11. Portsmouth. He took a bond from his son Peleg, for £1,000, the latter paying to his| ~' Elizabeth 
selves into a Bodie Politick, avd as be slail mother Elizabeth, £18, per veur for life, and £100, to brother Samuel, withiu a year of bis father and 8 Sa it + . 

help will submit our persons, lives and estates | mother’s death, to brother Benjamin, £100, within two years, aud to brother George, £100, within | 9. Eheee : 
unto our Lor Jesus Christ, the King of Kings} three veurs of parents’ death. 140, Jobn 
and Lords of Lords, and to all those perfect 1711, Sep. 19. Swanzey. The old bond being declared void a pew one was given for £1,000, by Peleg! 11. Benjamin 
aod most absolute Iaws of his riven as iv Lis Sherman. Jr.,of Portsmouth, to Peleg, Sr., of Shawamett, the former agreeivg to pay bis mother,| 12 Sarah ” 1650, Jan. 25. 
holy ety of truth, to be guided and judged | £18 yearly. . 113. Taabel. 1683, Jun. 3. 
thereby.” H 1719 Will—oroved. To son Thomas, 20 acres. To son Peleg, | & Ss . ¢ 637, “18 F 9 3 — E nel 2 s g, loom, &c. To son Samuel, a| 14. George, 1687, Dec. 18. 

165, plate Me and otlers baring ae license! bed. Toson Eber, 10 acres and dwelling house west side of Taunton river. To son Benjamin, con 

eet elt at as Sat anyday ibe | firmation of lands already given. To brother Eximund, of Dartmouth, a sum of money. To 6ix 
ore! BOONE On Coe MU tole peer witiey. cousins (%. €. nephews), cuildren of brother Eber, £5, each. Some other legacies illegible. 
Dot gone before, at tbe next court, to answer} 5 
soch things as shail be objected. { Inventory. 2 gallons rum, 14 sheep, 3 lambs, bonds, pewter, bible, &c. 

1638, May13. He was present at a General| : jb. 1689. 
Meeting held at Portsmouth upon public; IV ‘ Mary, (4. young. 
notice. 

1639. Secretary. 
1640. He and four others were chosen . 

to lay out lands. V. ( Epucsp {t i Portsmouth, R. L, Dartmouth, Mass. : Saree byte cd is 
1641, Mar. 16. Freeman. i laa A E . Nathaniel, 1678, May 1. 
64819-50-5 eral Reco = 878, Feb. 1. 
iss : Acted paste Hl Doncas, 1% of . ye isso, Jan. E 

65-6" . Lydia, 1682, Feb. 1. 
Terelagetal ir ace, “youd that ta tneee| 18% Freemen: ; giblacel, tess gal 3% 
troublesome limes and straits in this Colony. 1694, Nov. 18. Dartmouth. He was one of those who received a confirmatory deed of Dartmouth,| 7. Eloathan, 1504, Oct. &. 

this Assembly desiring to have the acvice and from William Bradford. . 8. Joseph, — 1698. 
concurrence of the most judicious inbabitants, 1712, Oct. 20. Will—proved 1719, Jul. 6. Exx. wife Dorcas. To son Samuel, 5¢, be having had 
if it may be Lad for the yood of the whole, doj already. To sons David, Nathan and Nathaniel, each certain parts of homestead. To wire, rest of | 
desire at their pex® sittiny the company and homestead lot on the farin with all houstag, orchards, &c., for life, and at her death said housing and | 
counsel” of sixteem persons, among them | lands to go to sons Ejkunah and Joseph, equativ. Toson E!natnan, !2 acres. To daughter Lydia | 
Philip Sherman. { Maxfield, 7 acres. Tosons David, Nathan, Nathaniel, Elkanah and Joseph, certain land. To sonsi 

1681, Jul. 20. Will—proved 1637, Mar. 22. Ex. Samuel, David, Nathan, Nathanicl, Elkanab, Joseph and Eloathan, sait marsh and meadow. To| 
son Samuel. To wife Sxrab, use of fire room sons Darid, Nathan, Nathaniel, Elkanah, Joseph and Einathan, rest of estate. 

fo west end of dwelling house, a bed, and main- Inventory. Housing and lands £490, 6 cows, 3 calves, 18 sheep, 4 two years, a yearling, horsekind, 6 
tenance by aan Seinuel: in raimeot and awioe, 4 beds, warming pan, pewter, &c. ‘ 
necessaries, and to her ten zool ewe sheep, wae : ies rs . 
kept by executor. To eldest son Eber, 10 acres | VIL (Sasson, b. 1642. Portsmouth, R. I. i: Ealllp, 167e. ae ie 
in Portsmouth, and what he has had and my | ym 1673, Mar 4. ie ns. Jun. 27. s aaah vat EP Es 

borseflesh in Narragan~tt, except one mare, ; IsaBeL Trirp i om F pane ESR pee a 
5 . . H : x ’ a _ 1622, Jan. 23. the sccond best, which [ vive to Thomas and | (d. 1716 (—) of John & Mary (Paine) Tripp.| 4. Samson, B 

Peleg Mumford, my grandchildren. To 20nt 1648. Grand Jury. 5. aie Voy oce 15. 

Peleg, Sewesheep. | To son Edmund, aquarter| 171g Noy 5. Will—proved 1718, Jnl. 4. Ex. soa Job, To daughter Sarah Chace t brass] 7.Job. 1637, Nov.8 share of meadow and aysixth share of upland | BAG) Ope EA ese EA A airs BAN ghter | 1 Chace, a great brass| 7. Job. 1687, Nov. 8. 
A : ketue and £10, to be paid by ny son Philip. To son Philip, all iand in] Westerly and Dartmouth. in Poncgansett, in Dartmouth, tnd alsoa whole | To dauehter Alice Tibbitts SCRA PORE D ORR Ue LO NEG asALAbials MoT G cS AGA WIE ALARAG 

rehase right in Westerly. To son Samson, WAC AU ENEH: Iee dees Se ts rere Ror ne Pau MY a re ne : 4 ee eee in 
at death of wife, the west half of farm [dwell Kings Town which he is now in possession of, a sun or musket as he chooses, silver spoon, creat . 

a : bible, whip-saw and negro boy Tommy. ‘boda ter [sabel Baker, great iron kettle ana £10, pani | 
on. To son Samuel, rest of finn and my now | t : “op F ¥ “ 2 f die by son Job. To son Job, allmy housing and i in Portsmouti, where [To dweil, a gun or musket 
dwelling house and other buildings, and to have | = ; a es A S 
TRON DATIStOLAt Cu ecacelAnlaltrcnlicneeiie and pair of andirens. To xranddaggzhter Mary, duaghter of son Philip, a feather bed, pewter, &e., 
wife at all nent Se ae Waesin me synite all and five sheep. To three danyhters, equaiy diviied, a riding horse, two good cows, twenty shiep | 

Boe : eh tens a SEO || and rest of household goods. Tu seu Job, all the rest of estate. | swine, except two oxen ing cow, and 4 
all movable goods execpt tw eat chests with Inventory, £216, 4s., O., viz: wearing apparcl, armour £2, ld, 2 gold rings £1, Se, silver money 
lock and key each, which are tor wile Saral. £1, 2s., dL. plate £1, Te ahs : boss ole Ta, pew ne 3 teather wales loom, 2 wheels: neat cattle £49, 
To son Sumson,a white facet mare with her horsekind £27, seep and lanibs £14, 129, swine £4, 5s, hay £3, warming pav, &c. 
foal and those four Ludians which we joindy b. 1645. 

Deceit To sora Samar tod Saino, ny | WO iy oaks d. young. i SC, ANE readratteht steers, equally. 

To son John, oy bay ware and her tonl, 23 
To son Benjamin, all the remaining part of ve 
my land at Briges’ Swamp where snd benja: ley gb. 1044. Portsmouth, R.1., Dartmouth, Mass. | 1. Philip. 
tln’s house now stands, xbout 20 acres. lo VOL (Joux, id. 1724, Apr. 16. 2. Joshua, 1678, Sep. 

daughter Sarah, ten cwe sheep. ‘To fenancel dias Sroonr, $b. 1654, Oct. 5. 8. Abigail, 160, ale 

Mary, ten ewe sheep To hunter Haman, | ( SAKAB SPOONER, bd. 1720 + of William & Hannah (Pratt) Spooner. 4 tenet Het es 
5. Tsane, 5 

als Fe ea euler Qu ire ae reeks { 1694, Nov. 1. Dartmouth. fe was one of those who received a contirmatory decd of Dartmouth,| g) Ephraim, 1659, Jan. 
laughter lip, ten ewe <becp. Oo sony from Woalliaa [Bradford. 7. Timothy, 1691, Jul. 

1720, Jun. 19. Will—proved 1734, May 21. Exe. sone Philip nod Timothy, To wite Sarah, dwelling} 8. Joho, 
tiuuse for life. and balf of orchard, use of al) bouschold goods and a cow, with keep of cow by roa 

Edmund, is given [eujamin Chaw’s son ult of | 

Why 
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XI. 1 SAMURL, 

XIf. Bengamin, 

Timothy, who is also to provide her with firewood and necessaries, sud son already having a deed ot} 
homestead. To son Philip, 400 To son txvve, 408 To yon Ephraim, £% To son Timothy, pe, 
and emith’s tools, To daughter Abigail Chase, £3. To daaghter Hsonah Akin, 20s. To grandsod 
Jolin Sherman, 2s To grandchildren Jonathan and Phebe Sherman, 20¢,each. To four sons | 
Philip, Isanc, Ephrainy and Timothy, rest of personal equally, At the death of wife, two-thirds of | 
houschold goods to daughter Abigail Chase, and one-third to daughter Hanoah Akin, Wherens, 
brother Peles Ch gave me £20 payable in two years of death, [give it tomy tour sons equally. 

Inventory, £735, Ta, ed, vizs homestead, £594, Leifer, mare, 2 swine, 6 cows, ox, 3 stecra, bull, cash 

£5, weariog apparel, £4, 2s., Gd, books, ke. 

xX, Mary, Nes 1645, May. 

a WILBUR. Pa test See Suadrack Wilbur. 

x. f Eanes { r 1647. 

Wiuuias Cuase, \. ava7. of William Chase. 

, 1e et 5 Portsmoath, R. I. 
B . Oct. 9. m. 1631, Feb. 23. 

Martaa TRIPP, $b. 1658 Ud. 1717 + of John & Mary (Paine) Tripp. 

1717, Sep. 30. Will—proved 1717. Oct. 14. Exs. sons John and Ebenezer. To wife Martha, in liew | 
of thirds a good riding horse, cow and ten sleep, and keep of same, privileze to keep fowls, feather | 
bed, two chests, box, a third of rest of household zoods, her choice of rooms in the house, privileze } 
in cellar, choice of four apple trees, a good pear tree, se of garden and mew, driak and frewood | 
for life. To daughter Sarah Chase, £10. To daughter Mary Baker. £5. To dauzbter Meuitable | 
Baker, £5. These legacies to be paid by son Samue!. To son Samuel, Is acres in Swanzey. To} 
daughters Martha and Rebecca Sherman, two-thirds of houschold yoods equally, and to eri, £20. | 
To sons Joho and Ebenezer, equally, all my bousing and Lind in Portsmouth, and right at Dartmouth, | 
containing » quarter of one share, they paying certain legacies. [f either sou die the other to enjoy | 
bis part. Tosons Joba and Ebenczer, the rest of live stock, cattle, horses, sheep, swine and Lusbandry | 
gear, equally. | 

Inventory, £139, 12s., Sd.. viz: wearing apparel, gloves, cane, girdle, pocket knife, razor, cash 
£1, 4s, 10d., bills of credit £12, 13s. 6d., plate £4, $8., books £1, 154., 17 cbairs, 2 tables, table lines, | 
pair of stillyaris, 3 feather beds, flock bed, linen wheel, pair of worsted coinbs. 

4b. 1650, 
(d. 1719, Sep. 24. 

Portsmouth, R. L. 

m. 1674, Dec. 3. ” 1655, Sep. 23, 

HANNA SLOWEY, t a ine ray : of Roger & Mary ( ) Mowry. 

1677. Freeman. 
1688. Constable. 

1707. Deputy. 
1718, Dec. 8. Will—proved 1719, Oct. 12. Ex. son Joseph. To 301 Benjamin, all lands io Ports-| 

To son Joseph, land nortu of said line with the excep-! 
tion of dwelling house, orchard, garden, well, and yard around house. To unmarried daughters} 
income and rront of dwelling house, &c., and to each the keep of a cow. To son Jonathan, 54. To; 
daughter Amey, wife of Scepuen Gardiner, acow. To daughter Sarah, wife of Francis Brarton, 52. | 
To daughter Mehitable, wite of Job Carr, a pair of steers. To dauguter Deborah, wite ot Elisia | 
Jobnson, tive sheep. If either of daughters Abigail, Freelove or Bethhah, die or marry, the others to | 
eojoy the profit of house, &e., and at death or marriage of all three Gvuguters. the Louse to go to; 
grandsou Benjamin, soa of Isaac, at age. { 

mouth, south and westerly of a certain line. 

To daughters Abizail, Freelove aud Bethiab Sterusas, | 
each a cow and feutuer bed, and to them the rest of pouselold stuf. To son Joseph, rest of stock | 
and movables. 
Inventory, £299, 2s., viz: weariaz apparcl, cane, books £2 10s, chairs, settle, money scales, cooper’s | 
tuols, cider mill, 4 feather beds, warming pan, oeat kind £72, borsekind £13, sheep and lambs £14, 
swine £13, pewter, fc. 

XQLL ( Pau, § b. 1652, Oct. 1 

1 Be (b, 1439 
Bessie Cmas, td. 1731. of William & Mary ( ) Chase: 

SHIPPEE. 

jb. 

eae Aug. 15. tse a _ EviEsnere, ta 
Maroaket Scxantox, 2 oa ‘ Jb. A ta James Coorer, id. of Cooper. 

of Thomas Scranton. ; fb. 
Kings Town, East Greenwich, Providence, R.E | IE \ SIAR TUR 14 14. 
16@4, Aug. 15. His marriare was pertormed in| | Wigan Tiemeseay fb. 

Warwick, RI. by Walter Todd. He was} se (d. 1740, Jan. 19. of Henry & Hannah (Parsons) Matteson. 
called of Maidfields, and his wife Margaret late ! 
of Warwick, now of Prudence. ‘ There being | 
resent of the maid’s kindred her brother and rn 
rother-in-law, her two sisters and viher neigk| (LL. ( Mary, ie: 

bors.” . | 4m. ‘ } b, 
1682, Mar. 17. East Greenwich. He bought of (Joun Retesscro, ae of Rutenburg. 

Henry Matteson and wifc Hannah of East ae pore 
Greenwich, a dwelling lxwuse and 10 acres. 

1684, Nov. 22. He bad certain cattle Iet to him 
by Clement Weaver, of East Greenwich, viz: | 

- two yearling heifers tor seven yours, and at end | 
of the time to deliver back two heifers of three | 
years old, two sicers of two years old, and two | 
earlings. Ie reccived a calf for seven years, | : 

to return a heifer of two years, and a year-} East i 
ling.’ He ulso received seven cuives tor three | TW, ( Samvet, a 1740, Green siete 
ears, and was to retumm half the increase and ui. L702, Dee. 29. 4b z 
four of the old stock. ANN LEITHFIELD, 7d. 1740 + of Leithfield. 

1685, Mar. 24. Kings Town. fle nod wife Mar- 
garet sold 10 acres, housing, &c., in East Green- 
wich, to Willian Allen, of Prudence Isfand. } 

1688, Oct. 13. He deeded wo daughter Elizaticth | 
Cooper, wife of James Cooper, for love, &c., | 
Tights in Potowomut by reason of a deel of| 
sale bal of John Gercardy sow living in al 
dence Island. 

Will—proved 1740, Sep. 27. Ex. son Stephen. To wife Ann, the house for life and 

Innintenance by «ou Stephen, To son Stephen, ho:nestead and half ot farming tools, To danzhters 

Blizabeth and nu, £55, eae To grandson Palmer shippey, £10. To four daughters, Mary teres, | 

Marcaret Tarbox, Sarah Bently and Deliverance Brigzs, all personai not given, and daughter Mary | 

to lave 200 more than the rest 

Inventory, £232, 134. 4d_, viz: money scales, pair of wool cards, yearling bull, heifer, 2 cows, 6 shecp, 

3 luusba, &c. 

1740, Jul. 15. 

1, Child, 

. William, 

. Nathaniel, 
Isaac, 

. Eber, 

. Joseph, 
}. Hezekiah, 

Sarah, 
Mary, 

. Mehitable, 
Samuel, 
Othuiel, 
Joho, 

. Ebenezer, 
. Martha, 
. Rebecca, DHUAN ROOM MARDI e 

1. Benjamin, 
2. Jonathan, 
3. Joseph, 
4 Hanaosh, 
5. Amey, 
6. Sarah, 
7. Isaac, 
8 Mehitable, 
9. Deborah, 

10. Abigail, 
11. Freeiove, 
12. Bethiah, 

1. Phillip, 
2. Benjamin, 
3. Walter, 
4 Bethiah, 
5. Mars. 
6. Sarah, 

1. Matthew, 
2. Samuel, 

1. 
2. Elizabeth, 
3. Thomas, 
4. Joseph, 
5. Heury, 
6. Mercy, 

1. John, 
2. Mary, 
3. David, 

Peter, 
. Margaret, 

4 
5 
6. Susuona, 
7. 
8 
9 

. Kutherine, 

. Ruth, 

. Mercy, 
10. Thomas, 
11. Solomon, 

Samuel, 
Stephen, 
Thomas, 
Elizabeth, 
Ann, 

Mary, 
Maryaret, 
Sarat, 

Sense eye 

16065, ) 

1701, 

1650. 

. Dec. 26. 
v7, Mar, 7. 

1679, Feb. 11. 
1630, Mar. 20. 
1681, Oct. 25. 
1684. 
1535, 
16% 
15¥ 
1604 
1096, 
16¥9. 

Apr. 2 
Mar. 4. 

, Sep. 3. 
1 
1 

Mar. 
Sep. 

1679, 
1682, 
1634, 
1636, 

1703, Feb. 8. 

Deliverance, 
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16907, Feb. 21. East Greenwich. {Te deeded | 
daughter Martha Matteson, for Jove, Ke, 12] 
acres north side of the myer minning through | 
my farm where [ now live in East Gireenwicir | 

1697, Dec. 13. He deeded daughter Mary Ruten: | 
bury, wife of Jolin, JO acres in Exst Greenwich, | 
for love, &c. | 

1697, Dee. 18. He deeded son Samuel, tor love. | 
&e., SW acrea in East Greenwich, and if Samuel | 
die without issuc then Wo co to next som begot | 
ten of wife that now is, Marguret, and to his} 
belrs forever. | 

1609, Mar. 25. Me and wife Marcaret aeld Par. | 
don Tilitnyhast, Jr, 70 acres, house and orchard | 
in East Geeenwieh, for £107, Wa. and 72 acres, | 
two horses and orchard in Providence. ! 

1705, Mar. 27.0 Providence. Ife deeded aon: 
David, for love, &c., prrt of farm, and oa same | 
date deeded to son Thomas, being in pericct | 
memory, my now dwelling honse, orchard ane | 
alllanst thercto belongins, being same L now | 
live upon. 

1711, Sep. 5. Tle deeded son Solomon, for love, | 
&c., 20 acres, being part of my homestead, 

1718, Nov.8. He deeded sou David, tor love, | 
&c., part of homestead where TL aow dwell in 
the northern part of township of Providence. | 
414 acres, bounded partly by sun Solowon, and | 
peruy by son ‘Phomus. 

SHOTTEN. A 
——SaoaoaoaoaaaoooIaaIaIaoaoaIaSaEaIlIlIlIlIlolollEoaIaIaIaIaIEaEaEaIaIaI™UIoaIuUaaEaIEIlIEElLlEEEIeyEEIlElEElEEEE==EeEEEESESESEESEESESEe=ESE|L=e[eS=EeEeL|LxeESEe=eEeEe—eSSSS—SESaESESESES|SESSSSESE|ES—SESEeEeS*_—SESEeESeFe[—SEeEeES!S=S=S=Sa=ahm_—=~™hnBhnhnhnhDBh>S>aaSaEISESESESEI"*xL—L[—LEL]SESE|E=—[—"—L[=E[=—===—=_[{[aq_aaq—q—g=q-_—_ee——e—e—eeeeeeeeeeeee 

b. 4b. 1. Mary, 1666, Aug. 6. 
Samson, {t 1643, Sep. T.(Racaet, 1d. 1696 + 2. ae 1668, Res m: ms m. 1665, Aug. 3. fb. 1626 &. Robert, ; 
ALIcE, d. 1666, Aug. Ropert Hoposox, id. 1696, May 10. of Hodgson.| 
(She m. (2) Ralph Cowland.) 

Portsmouth, Warwick, R. I. 

1633. He was admitted as an inhabitant 
of the island of Aquidneck having submitted 
himself to the goverument that is or shall be 
established. 

1639, Apr. 30. Heandtwentv-eight others signed 
the following compact: “We whose names are | 
underwritten, do acknowledge ourselves the 
legal subjects of his Majesty King Charles, and 
in his name do hereby bind ourselves into a 
civil body politicke, unto his laws according to 
matters of justice.” 

1641, Mar. 16. He and three others were disfran- 
chised, and names struck from the roll of free- 
meno. 

1643, Jan. 12. Warwick. He and ten others bought | 
of Miantonomi, for 144 fathoms of wampuin the 
tract of fand calicd Shawomet (Warwick). ' { 

1643, Sep. 19. He and the rest of Warwick settlers 
teccived notice from Mas-aciusetts authorities 
informing them that commissioners were to be 
sent from that colony to Warwick, accompanicd 
by 8 auard of soldiers. 

1664, Nov. Will of Alice Cowland, wite of 
= Ralph She gave her dauviter Rachel Shotten, 

land, &c., ber first husbaud having dicd without | 
making a will. H 

1667, Oct. 7. Upon motion of Robert Hodgson, 
husband of Rachel, only child of Samson stot 
ten, of Portsmouth, some years since devensed, } 
In regard to laniis of Shotien, the Council ex} 
amined and made diligent search and cannot 
find Shotten nade any will bute dicd intestate, | 
and find Rachel sole licic to deceased, and admin. | 
fstration was given tu ltobert todyson aud | 
wife Itachel therefore. | 

! 

Se ee 

= z: b. Providence, Smithfield, R I. 
V.iCDavin, {a ran, Jul. 28, . 

vom. i b. 

(Mannan, {d. 1758 + of 

1713, Jun. 16. Taxed 3a. Od. 

A741, Sep. 2t Administration to widow Tfanaah. Inventory, wearing apparel £25, 99, yoke of 
steess, 6 cows, 6 bows, home, carpenters tooly, pewter, block tin apoon, olt textament, old warining 
pan, gun, shoemaker's tools, 2 old woolea wheels, worsted cards, wool cards, old loom, books 4a. &c. 

On the same day administration wa3 given her on estate of son David Shippec. 

1742, Sep. 50 Widow tlannah took receipts for £60, 39. td, exch, from William [Lavens io rizht of 
his wue Pannah, Jacob Mowry of Gloucester wn right of wife Zerviah, boi of whom called ber 
mother-in-law, and from Mary Shippee, duochter. 

1758, Atur, 22.0 She Wook receipt {rom Martha Shippee, widow of Jonathan, for £620, (who called her 
bououred zrandmother, administrator to her son David). 

. yo. Providence, Swithfield, RL 
VI. ( TOA au td. 1765, Aug. 5. 

dist Mu PL. Loa yb. 1646, Nov. 12. 
VOARAIE LLACE, id. 1765, Nov. 29. of Peter & Sarah (Steere) Place. 

1713, Jun. 16. Taxed 3s. 

1724, Nov. 24. He sold to David Shippee 4! acres, being part of homestead where he dwells. 

1763;..Ful.. 27, Will—proved 1765, Sep. 16. Exs. sons Nathan and Joseph. tHe calls himself an 

ancient man and under indrmiry. To wife Satab, proat oof hai my house and other real estite | 
whereon Lnow dwell in Smithtield, for life, and a third of personal tree and clear. To son Nathan, | 
at death of wife the whole of above real extite, To four sons Nathan, Joseph, Henry and Peter, | 
the cedar swamp catied Litdeworth in Glocester. To dauvhter Rose's three children, Sara. Job 
and Sulomon Shippee, eceh £50. To son Poror, 100, To son Nathan, one-clewenth of rest of per- 
sonal $= To other five children, viz: Joseph, lleary aud Peter Shippee, Margaret Euches and Sarmh 
Sayles, the rest of personal. 

Inventory, £177, 12s. Lid, viz: wearing apparel £11, 18s., books £1, 1s., pewter, 2 guns, household 
goods £6, 13s., cooper’s tools, 6 siies of leather, 4 skins, neat kind £26, Lly., borsekind £14, 102, 
sheep £11, 88. swine £3, 109., &c. 

1765, Dec. 3. Inventory, £44, 169. 11d., widow Sarah. Shown by son Nathan. 

(d. Providence, Smithfield, R I. 
a EOLO SOR, (d. 1734, Mar. 13. 

5 b. 
ELIzaBeTH, ya 1733 4 of 

1718, Jun. 16. Taxed 3s. 9d. 

1733, Dee. 15. Will—proved 1734, Mar. 27. Exs. wife Elizabeth and son Thomas. To son Thomas, | 
farm and dwellinz house but wite Elizabeth to have a room and half of farm for life while widow, | 
or if she marry again oniy £10. To son Solomon, a maintenance by brother Thomas, be ng | 
somewhat impaired in his senses. To son Thomas, other land. To son Jub, £35. To son Christo} 
her, £35, ataye. Toson Samuel, £25, atage. To dauzhter Elizabeth Hearndon, 10s. sie nar 3g | 
ad. To daughter Mehitable Bishop, 10s. To dauzuter Mary Shippee, cow aud calf, five ewe sheep, 

and 10s. at age of twenty-one or marriage. To executors, rest of movuble estate, equally. 

Inventory, £216, 9s. 2d., viz: wearing apparel £4, 5s, books 10s., 4 cows, 9 swine, yoke of oxen, 
ball, 2 steers, heifer, 7 sheep, 2 yearlings, cider and barrel £2, &c. 

1. David, 
2. Hannah, 
8. Zerviah, 
4. Mary, 

1. Rose, 1712, Mar. & 
2. Nathan, 1714, Sep. 5. 
8. Joseph, 1717, Feb. § 
4. Henry, 1720, Feb, 15. 
5. Margaret, Oct. } 
6. Peter, 1725, Sep. 
7. Sarah, 728, Dec. 2 

1, Thomas, 
2. Solomon, 
3. Job, 
4 Elizabeth, 
5. Mehitable, 
6. Christopher, 
7. Samuel, 
8. Mary, 

LAV 
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Ricirann, {it Hae 
mn b. 
Mar, 1a 1092. 

Portsmouth, R. T., Dartmouth, Mass. 

10653, May 17.) Freeman. | 

1058, Aug. 2. He wags on a jury that fonnd in| 
the case of Thomas Bradley (discovered decal | 
on the highway), ‘ Uiat by extremity of heat 
the said ‘Thome was overcome and so perished 
by himsclf in the wilderness.” 

16538, Jul. 6. He bousht of William Efall eed 
part of Conanicut and Dateh Eshinds. and) two 
yearn Tater he sold) same to Paley Santord 
together with 1300 part additional that he had 
bought of Thomas Manchester, 

1667, Jun. 5. Dartmouth. Grand Jury. 

1668, May 27. Ue vave testimony, calling hin. 
self sixty years of age or thercabonts: ‘* Joha 
Archer bein at iiy house dtd speak as) foliew 
eth, and said the decd at sift sete by Nama 
pam to Jolin Santord wid dimascif was a chest, 
and the intent thercof was to deceive Namum- 
pam, squaw Sachem, of her land: and they 
were to have both corn ail peace to secure her 

land, from Wamsutta or Peter Tallman, aint 
wus to resign up the decd at ter deimand | 

“And I, Mary Sisson, do tesdity that DT ohewd | 
the same words at the sume time, and further, 
when my husband was sone out of the nouse, | 
Theard them both gay they were troubled inj 
conscience they had conecaled it so long, and 
did refuse to take part of the gratification.” 

1671, Jun. 5. Surveyor of Highways. | 

1685, Oct. 18. Will—proved 1634, Feb. 26. Ey. 
son James. To wile Mary, my dwelling hons+ 
and movables during her life, and £12, yearly | 
rent, with firewood, orchard, trait, land for gar- 
den, liberty to keep poultry for ler own use, 
a horse to be maintained and kept at Ler com- 
mand to ride on, two oxen, and two cows that I 
bouzht with my money, all money due me and | 
a milch cow maintained for her use with winter | 
shelter and summer pasture for life, and two 
parts of all my swine. He further provided 

® that her corn should be carried to the mill and | 
the meal be brought home ayain sudicieut tor ! 
ber use, and ten bushels of new Indian com, } 
three bushels of rve and half my wheat anu | 
barley. To son James, all my housing anc 
land in Dartmouth, excepting land near Powan- 
sett Pond, and the reservation atoresaid tor wite. | 
To daughter Ann Tripp and herhusband Peleg, | 
@ tract of land oear Poyinsett Pond, and tol 
daughter Tripp and her husband Peleg Tripp's 
children, all those sheep he ts keeping. To son} 
Jobo, all my house and land in Portsmouth. | 
To son George, £5, in mouevy. To dauziter; 
Elizabeth Allen, wife of Caleb Allen, £5. in} 
money. To Indian servant Samuel, atwo vear| 
old mare. To grandchild Marv Sisson, turee 
cows and a bed, &c., on the day of her marriage, 
and one pewter flugon and brass kettle, which 
was her aunt Mary's. 

Inventory, £500, 198., viz: house and lands at! 

cae a a el a emt th te th i lle ena aaa a ea teinanita a Tae. | 

181 

1. CORRS (b. 1644. Dartmouth, Mass., Portsmouth, RLp Flizabeth, 1660, Aug In, 
‘° ORNOK, Vd. 1718, Sep. 7. 2. Mary, 1670, Oct. 18 

m. 1687, Aug. 1, b . 3. Ann, 1672, Dee. 17 Saran Lawton, {i 1718, Jul. 5. of Thomas Lawton. | 4. Hope, 1874, Deo. 24. 

1671, Jun. 5. Grn Jury. At same date he and others were appoiatel to view the damage done x aelinm: Mee: ae De 
to the Indians by borses and hess. | 7. George, 1683) Mar. 23 

1677. Apr. 7. Portsmouth. He sold Peles Tripp 32 acres in Portsmouth with houses, orchards, fen- | 8 Abigail, 1685, Mar, 2: 
9. Thomas, 1686, Sep. 10. cing, &e., for Ty of a shere in Dartmouth, 

1683, May 19 

T6R4, Auy. 16, 

1687. Constable. 

168%, Grand Jury, 

16W-1702-3-7, Deputy. 

1708. Justice of the Peace. 

Ie sold xine Lawton, for C100, a quarter share in Dartmouth. 

Ife was on jury whose verdict was that an Lodian “ murdered himsclf.”’ 

16sx, Jun, 26. 10. John, 5 
1690, Jul. 26. 1. James, 

W718. Aus. 20. Will—proved 1718, Sep. 20. Ex. son Richard. To eldest son Richant, about 80 acres 
also in Northerly part of farm where Llwell 

in Warwick. To son George, fara now possessed by him at Touisset Neck, Swansey. 
fund at Newport, now possessed by him. “To son John, fand and housing in LPiverton, he 
[Fas lollows: Po daceiters Elizabeth Churke, Annie Weeden, Elope Santord, Rath Tew and 

TPew, C10. etch, and £20 to cranddangiter Jane sisson, dansiter of Jolin, when she is | 

Jauues, remaiader of binds in Porctsorouth, with wil biiiimes, fencing and orchards, 
he burial place, to be kept weil fenced by my son Jeunes Sisson, his leirs and 

Thani 

etrhteen, “Tos 
* “only exeeptir 

ters near “oSolentary Hole.” and all lands- owned 
To son j 

asstena forever, which is hereby preserved tor my posterity and any other of my relatives fora} 
burying plac 

two eerenat Gibie 
&e. To son James, atiso old nezro win Abraham and Lucy his wite, twenty sheep, 

. two vreat forma, enpboard, yoko, chains, &e. °' My grindstone [ give equally 

between my sons Richard Sisson and Tames Sisson, for the iinproventent of Chem and theirs :" To five 
dauuzhters, cqmuly, silver money and plute. and to cach a feather bed, &e. 
Clarke, t feather bed and £10. Rest of movables to dauchters. 

To granddaughter Sarah 

Inventory, 441, Ise, &é. (with sibsequent additions of £10, 5a). Wearing apparel £9, Lls., armour 
£2, plate at &v. perioz £5, 120, 2d, silver money £15, 12s, 6d, Bills of Public Creviit £69, 88, 62. | 
books, 4 cows, half of 5 steers. 3 yearlings, and 2 Guves, 2 mares, colt, 94 sheep sand lambs, half of 4 | 
swine and 4 shows, zeuse, turkeys and towls, gmail table, J2 chairs, woolen wheel, cradle, churn, 
cheese motes, pewter, irou and briss ware, &. 

4b. 
(ad. 
jb. 1643, Jun. 24 

IL, ( Evtazsetn, 
5 in. 1670, Apr. 8. 
CaLeB ALLEN, td. of George & Hannah ( 

IIL (Jases, a 1734 
+m. (b. 1662. 
(Lyon Hatoawar, {da 1714, Jun. 23. 

1685. Surveyor of highways. 

1686. Constable. 

1686, Mar. 24 He took oath of fidelity. 
1699. Selectman. 
1694, Nov. 13. He was one of those who had a confirmatory deed of Dartmouth, from William 

Bradford. 

1710, Feb. 9. His wife had a legacy of 54., from will of her father Arthur Hathaway. 

Dartmouth, Mass. 1 
2 

5 3. 
of Arthur & Sarah (Cook) Hathaway.| 4. Jonathan, 

5 
6. 

1. Richard, 1673, Oct. 8. 
2. Mary, 1676, Feb, 29, 
3. George. 1678, May 19. 

Allen.| 4 Hannab, 1480, Nov. 5. 
5. Caleb, 1635, Mar. 20. 
6. Elizabeth, 1635, Dec. 3, 
7. James, 1689, Jun. 17. 

. Richard, 1682, Feb. 19. 

. Mary, 1685, Feb. 26. 
. James, 

. Philip, 

. Thomas, 
7. Content, 

9. Hannab, 
10. Rebecca, 

i7Z0. His son Philip, died this year, without issue, leaving his estate by will to his brother 
Thomas Sisson. 

1734, Jun. 15. Will—proved 1734, Dec. 17. Ex. 30n Jonathan. To 30n Richard, all wearing apparel 
he having had bis part. To sons James, Jonathan and Thomas, 5s., e2ca. 

Davol, a feather bed. To dauguter Reveccs West. warming pan and iron keitie. 
Susannah Sisson, a bed. To five daughters or representatives of deceased Gaughter Content’s cuild, | 

To daughter Sarah } 
To granddaughter | 

each one-Hfth part of rest, viz: todaughters Mary, Sarah, Hannah and Itcbecca, and to Content’s | 
cbild. 

Inventory, £172, 18s., 1d., viz: wearing apparel £17, 132, 7d.. cash £30, 7d., 3 silver spoons, pewter, 
2 combs, stillyards, 3 cows, yearling, call, 4 swine, 12 geese, &c. 

Dartmouth £240, house and lands at Rhode! ee b. wport, I.| 1. Jobo, 
Island £60, cattle and horsckind £112, 134,,| LV. ( Joas, 1d. 1687 + me jas 2. Mary, 
swine £30, sheep £14. 109., beds, Ec. £50, new! 7m: gb. 
cloth, wool yarn, hemp and thix £13, nevro ser-} | Many. ¢d. 1687. of - 
vant £28, ove Indian servant £10, money £12. } 

1690, Apr. 15, Will—proved 1692, Dec. 1. Widow ! 1680. Taxed 18. 
Mary. Ex. son James. To son George, £35, | 1630, May 10. Juryman. i 
in silver moncy of New England and a bible. | = 3. 

To grandchildren Jobn and Mary, children it Leger var.:28, «Grand Jury. - 
soo John, £35, tu be divided equally. All beds, | 1687, Jun. 24. Atiministration on estate of widow Marv, was given to George Sisson. 
brass, pewter, iron, linen and wooien clorh, Inventory, £137, 1le., 6d., including estate of both Joba Sisson and Mary his wife. 
milk vessels, &ec., to be divided into three parts. | 1. John, 
To daughter Elizabeth, wile of Caleb Allen. one V. ( ANNE { be 2. Priscilla, 
at said parts, and a chest, wheel, and £6, 4a. Ali Cn a a: vas 3 3. Sarub 

‘o daughter Ann, wife of Peleg Tripp, one| { ea é b, : 
Part anda chest. wheel, and £6. 5a. To grand. | ( Peveo! Taire; d. 1714, Jan. 13. of Joho & Mary (Paine) Tripp. 5 a 

daughter Mary, daughtcr of George Sisson, the} : 6. Mary 
olber part and £5, 3s, H 7. Anne, 

Toventory, £199, including £120, iu silver money, 8. Mebitable, 
twenty-nine chceses, &c. 9. Richard, 

5 b. No issue. VEL { Mant, 1 674) 
: b. 1650, Dec. 11. 

[Isaac Lawrox, } d. 1732, Jan. 25. of Thomas Lawton. 

‘ SLOCUM. 

as yb. 1. Jacob, 1661, Dee. 14 
Suzen athony:): 1c, 1683. 1. (Joanna, } 2. Hannah, 1663, Nov. 
Sonor fb. m. b. 16333, 3. Mercy, 1666, Jan. *. 

: (d. 1679, Aug. 31. Jacos Mort, 1a; 1711; Nov. 15, of Adam & Sarah ( Mot} 4. Samh, 167 3 
Portsmouth, R. I. 5. Elizabeth, > 12. 

- 6. Samuel, 1673, Sep. 4 
1648, Sep 4. He had a grant of 30 acres on 

paynient of £3. 

1650, Jan. 24. fle bought land of John Cranston. 

1635. Freeman. 

1667, May 20. Ife bought land in Navesink, | 
N. J., of Robert Carr, of Newport. 

Ir. (dons. it 1702. Be 
m. 1741—) bi 

(Mictumait Parxen, } d. 1098 + of George & Frances ( 

Portsmouth, R. L, New Jersey. | No issuo 

Parker. 

tye 
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Bataan teem eres ee ee tee 

1668, Apr. 25. 

1679, Arne. 31. 

1681, Oct. 10 

182 

He ear mark for bis live 
stock granted. 

He had deeds at ditferent times of land in 
New Jersey, Dartmonth, Masa and Portsmouth, 
RL. We and his wife were Quakers 

“Joan Slocum the wife of va | 
Giles whe Dyed at Portsmeonth the Sist 6mo 
1679," as Fricnils’ Records state. 

Will—proved 1683, Mar. 12.0 Ex. 
dauchter Jouuoa Mou Overseers, John E:ston, 
Walter Clark and Arthur Cook. 
To son Buinucl, Ss. To soa John. 59, To | 

tnd 

Giles, all lands and) housing ia Portsmouth. 
except 4 acrea and smut tenement: in eccnty: 
tion of William) Rickinson, house curpeuter. | 
To gon Giles, also a creat chest, table, bedstead | 
and great chair, To son Ebenezer, de To son] 
Nathanicl, two shares of Innd oear town of | 
Shrewsbury, New Jeney. Toson Peles, halt 
asbarcin Dartmouth. To son E v angel 
of a share in Dertmouth, ‘To deuichter, 
Jobannah Mott, threesjuarters of a share of | 
land near Shrewsbury, No J. To danctiter| 
Mary Tucker, 4 acres and sinall tenement in| 
Portsmouth aud 16 acres on Conanicut sland. | 
To son Eliezer, two oxen, four cows aud aj 
horse. To danghter Jobannah Mott, £3 and ai 
riding horse. To ‘my loving friends the 
people of God called Quakers.” £4, to be paid | 

to the men’s meectiax on Rhode Island. To} 
three children Nathaniel and Eliezer Sloe | 
and Jobannah Mott, all betdiug equally. To! 
each grandchild, five sheep. Tofve cluldrent 
Nathaniel, Pelez and Eliezer Slocum, Johanaai | 
Mott and Mary Tucker, rest of estate un- 
dispused of. 

HOE, ( Gres, 

Vv. \ EneNezer, 

a SamvzL, 

Nuvesink, N. J. Freeman. 

He had deed from his father of Innd in Shrewsbury and Navesink, N. J. 

1692, Jan. (4. Fle was appointed to assint in layin out kinds in Shrewsbury. 

1608, Apr. 6. Will—proved (702, Feb. 2.0 Exx, wite Meribah. Ele vave estate to cousin (fe. nephew), 

Joba Slocum, son of brother Nathaniel, cousin Pewr Parker, sou of Joseph, deceased, aud cousin 

Patience Tucker. y 

jb. 1647, Mar. 25. 

1NG8, May. 

1677, Jan. 2. 

Portsmouth, Newport, R. I. 

sm. 1669, May 26. tt 

( ANN Lawton, iad. ° of Thomas Lawton. 

1669. Tle moved to Durtmoutu, Mays., but returned before many years to Portsmouth. 

1673 Portsmouth. Freeman. 

St In this and other yeurs he was appointed on committees of Quakers, 

1682-85. He was chosen to serve on Grand Inquest. 

1685-56-S7-88-89-90-1701. Deputy. 

16HS-98— 99-1 700-35- t-5-$- 10-12. 

He was often Moderator of Town meetings, and served as Councilman. 

1705, He nnd his brother Ebeneser were ou « committee in regard to boundary line between 
Rhode Island and Connecticut. 

L720. + Newport. Freeman. 

He dint ac Newport, as one of his sons-in-law, Joseph Earle, mentions him in his will as late of 
New port, deceased. 

.Vosistint, 

{b. 1650, Mar, 25, Portsmouth, Jamestown, R. L. 
td. 1715, 

b. 1657, Feb. 
1d. 1732, Nov. 16. of Edward & Elizabeth (Mott) 

1678, Oct.25. Jamestown. He received land by deed from his father at this date and soon settled there. 

1679-4 1-82-S3-84-$5-96-1 701-5-7-3-9-11-12-13-14. Deputy. 

1700. He gave £1, toward building the Quaker mecting bouse at Mashapaug. 

1707, May 28. He bad the privilege xranted him by Assembly to keep a ferry on the west side of 
Conanicut Island, he finding sutticient boats, wharves, &c. 

1710, Sep. 27. He gave a deed for a Fricuds’ mectiug house at Jamestown. 

1712-13. Speaker of House ot Deputies. 

He often served as Moderator, Councilman and Head Warden. 

He was ‘“‘a valuable minister,” of the Quakers as their records declare. 

1714, Dec. 10. Will—proved 1715, Apr. 20, Exs. son Ebenezer & wife Mary. Overseers, friends John 
Holl and Joseph Mowry, and cousin Jacob Mott of Portsmouth. To wite, feather bed, nezro woman 
“Kate,” and all plate. To eldest son Samuel, all Jand on north side of farm. To second son 
Ebenezer, rest of farm, new buildings, orchards, &c., but wife to have cqual privilege with son while 
widow, and Ebenezer to pay her £6 per year. To son Giles, farm in Warwick, bought of my gon-in- 
law Peter Greene, and rights in Warwick and East Greenwich, at aye, and two oxen, two cows. a 
a horse and negro Sam. To son Joseph, 4 acres in Jamestown, rigut in Dutch Island and £150 at 
age. To daughters Elizabeth, widow or Peter Greene, Rebccea, wife of William Burling aod Desire, 
wile of Samuel Dyer, 54., cach, they having already had from their grandfather Thurston. To 
daughters Mercy and Abigail Slocum, cach £50, at eiguteen. To son Ebenezer, rest of stock and 
movables. 

Inventory, £625, Ss., 6d., viz: 12 spoons £3, 2 cups £5, 4 porringers £11, tankard £15, feather beds, 
negro woman Kate £42, white horse, concordauce, great bible, parcel of old books 68., clock £20, 
money, seals, &c. 

He was buried in Friends’ Bursiog Ground in Jamestown. 
1720, Nov.5.  Will—codicil 1732, Nov. 7,—proved 1732. Nov. 22. Widow Mary. Ex. son-in-law 

Samuel Dyer. To son Samuel, 5s. To daughter Desire Dyer, siiver tankard, three silver porringers, } 

and a silver cordial cup, To son Giles, two silver spoons. ‘To son Joreph, two silver spoons, silk 
bed, two cows, twenty sheep, mare, sow, all hu-bandry tools, nezro called Fortune, &c. To 

aughter Abigail Thomas, £20, two silver spoons, wheel, &. To dauciters Desire Dryer and Abigail | 
Thomas, wearing apparel. Sle cave lesacies alsu to granddauguter Patience Carr, daughter of! 
Caleb, and to crandsuns Caleb, Josephandi William Carr, grandson David Greene, grandson Ebenezer | 

Slocum, granddangiters Mary and Rata Slocum, grandson Tuomas Rogers, grandchildren William, 
Rebecca, Benj imia, Hannah, Sarah, Ebenezer and Amey Burling, grauddaugiters Mary Carr, Mercy | 
Thomas, Elizabeth Thomas and Susanna Greene. To Susanna Taourston, dauziuter of my brother | 
Jonathan, £35. The codicil alludes to death vf 3on Joseph and divides his legacy among certain 

san 
| Many Tiorston. Thurston. 

others. 

V. ( Natuaxrn, { My He Dec. 25. Portsmouth, R. L, Sirewsbury, N. J. 

HANNAR-TCCRER Se 2 (d. 1702 + of Henry & Martha ( , Tucker. 

1079. Shrewsbury, N. J. He bad a grant of 240 acres and others later. 
Io will of Henry Tucker, be mentions son-in-law Nathaniel Slocum. 
Will—proved 1703, Mar. 29. 

f(b. 1654, Aug. 17. 

1694, Mar. 1. 

1703, Jul. 28. 
Portsmouth, R. L., Dartmouth, Mass. 

Wi. (Reuse. (d. 1733, 
Many Tokozk, SBeASHL, Sep. 16: 7 1d. 1737, Sep. 20. of Ciristopher & Mary (Scott) Holder. 

1684. Dartmouth. He moved there this year or a little earlier. 

1694, Nov. 13. Ele wus named as one of the proprictors in confirmatory deed of Gov. Bradford. 

1699, Jan. 6. Ile and Jacob Mott and two others, ata man’s meeting held at John Lapham’s in 
Dartmouth, “undertook to build a meeting house, tor the people of God in scorn called Quakers, 35 

foot long, 30 foot wide, and 14 toot stud.” fe gave £15, toward the expense. The Louse wus 
built the sane year, and wus the first one erected tor worsuip in that town, 
He was a oiinister of that relizious society. 

1731, Jan. 13. Will—proved 1733, Feb. 7. Exs. sons Holder and Joseph. To wife Mary, while 
widow, best room in house, three cows, mare, Arewood and £40 a year. If she marry, £20 a year. 

To son IJfolder, 42) acres, southerly part of homestead, half aright in Cuuyhunk Isiund, &c) To 
male issuc of son Peleg, deceased, 669 acres, northerly part of homestead, &e. The mansion house 
that Peles dwelt in to vo to my grandson Peles, and grandson Giles to have this my mansion house, 
and grandson Jonathan, house Nathaniel Tallman lives in, de. To son Joseph. my and in Newport 
and Paticuce Island, and wharf and house at Newport and land in Derinouth, &e To sous ‘and | 

grandsons, live stock, “To daughter-in-law Rebecea, wi awot Peleg, the linds given grindehildren 
for ber support while widow. To granddsugtter Katharine Slocum, danghter of Peleg, £250, To 
anddaughters Content, Easton and Elizabeth Barker, laid in Dartmouth, To granayon John 

fiedicy, Sa. To grandsons Henry tladley and Jotn Chapoan, land. To daughter-in-law, widuw of 
son Giles, amare. To Monthly Mecting of Fricnds, £10. To son Holder, rest of estate. - 

b. 1657 > i 1a. 

He is believed to Lave married and to have had children as given. 

1, Elizabeth, 1671, Apr. 
9. Joanna, 1672, Oct. 
J. Ano, 1674, Sep. 
4. Mary, 1676, Jan. 
5. Sarah, 1679, Mur. 
6. Giles, 1630, Dec. 
7. Joho, 1632, Sep. 

1. Elizabeth, 1678, Jan. 
2. Mary, 1479, Jun. 
3, Joanna, 1680, Dec. 
4. Rebecen, 1682, Nov. 
5. Samuel, 1684, Mur. 
6. Ebenezer, 1656, Jan. 
7. Desire, 1653, Mar. 
8. Deliverance 1691, Aug. 
9. Mercy, 1693, Sep. 

10. Giles, 1696, Feb. 
11. Joseph, 1697, Apr. 
12, Abigail, 1697, Apr. 

- 

1622, Dec. 
1684, Mar. 
1546, Nov. 
1690, Jan. 

1. Samuel, 
2. Sarah, 
3. Meritah, 
4. Elizabeth, 
5. Naoni, 1692, Jul. 
6. John, 1694, Nov. 
7. Mary, 1697, Mar. 

1. Mary, 1681, Oct. 
2. Deliverance 1635, Feb. 
3. Content, = iss7, Jul. 
4. Elizabeth, 1690, Feo. 
5, Peleg, 1692, Mar. 
6. Giles, 1695, Feb. 
7. Holder, 1697, Jun. 
8. Giles, 1099. 
9, Joseph, 1701, May 
Q. Silvester, 1704, Nov. 

1. Giles, 
2. Joseph, 

Ce ce ene Lae na ak ae elm an ila ates dealt ae atha etlie as llit v 

a | 
9. 
15. 
30. 

path 
10. 
3. 
12. 
24. 
21. 
14. 

13. 
1. 
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Societies tetas cl ek ak ck Nal a a ee oe Lalande iaanet el tetet dada ames tae NTE CI. 

! fb. 1460, Jul. 3. | U. Henry, 16s0, Oct 
; VAN. SARs On 1d. 1689, Sep. 25. | 9. Mary, 1634, Feb 

ABRAIAM TUCKK Jb. 165:t, Dee. 13, | 3) Martha, ‘ 
g ta. 1725. of Henry & Martha ( ) Tucker. | 4. Patience, 14>, Nov. 

) 5, Abigail, 1854, Dec. ° 

$b. 1664, Dee. 25. Portsmouth, R 1., Dartmouth, Mass.; 1. Meribah, = 1689, Apr. 
a ol iad 1a. 1727. | 9 Mary, 1601, Aug. 

>. b. ' 3. Eliezer, 1694, Jan. ° 
Evgerug. Fitzoerarp, We 1749 of Fitzgerald. ; 4. John, ; 1697, Jan. : 

1684. Dartmouth. Ife moved there this year or a little earlier. ! >. ty bl ree Vee 
1699. He gave £3, toward building the Qriker mecting house. 7 WS UEnezeE vere 

| 1727, Maro Ui. Will—proved 1727, Jul so. Exs. seus Eliezer and Ebenezer. To wife Elephel, £20, 
per year for life, Indian girl Dorcas, during indenture, zreat low room, two bedrooms, &c., wud she 
to have firewood for life, &e. To son Bhezer, northerty part of homestead farm, 100 acres, with 
houses, barns, orchard, &e. To son Ebenezer, southerly part of homestead farm on which my 
dwelling house stands, &e. To sons Eliever and Ebcauezer, other lind. To son Bhenezer, | pair oxen, 
pair steers cight cows, two heilers amt £12 To sens Eliezer and Ebenezer, rest: of stock, horses, | 
cattle, cows, sheep and bogs. [fh son Ebenezer die without issue, bis brother Eliezer to hawe his part. 
To grandson Benjamin Slocum, son ot Benjamin, decoused, £100, and certain hand when of age; and 
certain land to the child that son Benyamins widow Mertban is now with, provided it bea boy. If 
the child should be a female the land to yo to her brother Benjamin, he paying her £50. For the 
bringing up of son Benjanain’s two eile ny he vives 210, to bein two payments. To daughter 
Meribah Rie ketson, wile of William. £50. Po dau: ghter Joanna Weeden, wife of Daniel Weeden, £50. | 
Rest of estate to executors. 

Inventory, £5,790, 18s. 11d., real estate. Personal £665. 180, Td. \ 

1746, Mar. 19. Will—proved 1749. Oct. 4. Widow Elephel. Ex. son-ia-law William Ricketson. To | 
eldest danghter Meribai Ricketson. a bed. and to son-in-law William Ricketson, a horse, and six | 
spoons. To daughter Jownna Weeden. a brass kett To son Eliezer Slocum’s sranddaughter | 
Mary Howland, hand irous. To son Ebenezer, hand irons. To grandsons Benjamin and Joba 
Slocum (sons of Benjamin), £3, cach. To daughter Meribat Ricketson, rest of estate. 1 

Inventory, £378, le. 

SMITIT (Joux, of Newport). 

a. b. §b 1678, Oct. 14. 
jo {5 1699 (—) | 15 ( Resecca, id. 

Scsannag, {t 1712 + ) 

Newport, R. (bd. 1684, Feb. 29 

He was a surveyor, and much occupied in that TES ( SRSARER, qd. . 
calling. 

1678, Nov.15. He was appointed to join with 
* Captain Peleg Sanford anu assist him in survey 
of Narragansett lands. | IIT, ( Mary, ! 

1684, Apr.5. He and wife Susanoa, sold James | / 
Greene, of Potowomut, 17 acres there for £14. | 

1686, Aug. 14 Bristol. His three last children | 1V (Joux § b. 1689, Oct. 28. 
were born in this place. | . : td. 

1695, Jul. 2. Newport. He with others was{ ] 
chosen to run the eastern line of the Colony. { 

1695, Nov.6. He was witness to will of Thomas| vy, ( THomas, fb. 1692, Oct. 19. Newport, R I. 
Emmons. | 1m. ‘ 3 

1699, Jul. 20. Susanna Smith, widow of Jobn,} l Mary, 4 of 
inbabitant of Newport, sold land to James 713 F . 
Carder and Richard Greene. 1713. Teeman. ; 

1712, Mar.17. Susannah Smith, widow of Joba | 1715, Apr.18. He and wife Mary sold Peter Mawney, of East Greenwich, 105 acres there for £120. 

Smith, of Newport, Geat, and Thomas Smith, | 
gon to said John Smith, sold for £200 to Josaus 
Davis, of East Greenwich, 55 or 60 acres there 
with sawmill, house, &c. 

SMITH (Jous, or Propesce Istanp). 
SS OOOO eee 

b. fb. Portsmouth (Prudence Island), South Kingstown, R. I.} 1. Jobn, Jous, { a: 1677) 1 Jous, V4. 1730. | 2, Daniel 
2 jd. 3. Son 

MAROARET, {a PamisGeREaRDY, =} q' 1739 + of John & Renewed (Sweet) Gereardy.| 4. Hopestill, 
(8he m. (2) John Snook.) 16es-Jul ke ae of Prudence Island, sold Philip Sweet, of Cowesct, 1314 acres, bought of Eleazer | 

Portsmouth (Prudence Island), R. Collins, for:# | 
1664, May 5. His wife Marcaret having been| 1696. He and Jeremiah Smith, made an agreement (dated at Prudence Island) relative to the 

fined 25, by last Court of Trials, presented a} Rtas at Boston Neck, in Kings Town. 4 , 
petition to Assembly for the Court's favor and | 1703. Jul. 12. Kings Town. He and others were appointed to lay out highways. 

mercy in remitting fine, and said One was there-| 1709, Aug. fle and Jeremiah Smith, were granted the privilege of terry at Boston Neck, by the 
upon remitted. (Ife was at this time cailed of Assembly, for term of seven years at £4, per year. All «eneral officers, Justices, Deputies and 
Conanicat.) acon es the post when on public concern, to be carried free | 

1673, Aug.19. He, and William Allen and John 1716, Jun. He and Jeremiah Smith. owners of a tract of land thins between Pettaquamscutt river} 
Savok, were witnesses to a deed from John | and Ni eae unset bay, laving treely Inid out and given a highway of four rods wide to the King and | 
Paine, of Boston, of certaindand on Prudence} country, across Boston Neck, from the said river down to the ferry on said bay; the Assembly accept} 
Island, bounded party by laods let unto Jolny the gift, approving of said higiway ay very commodious and convenient for travelers passing from | 
Smith, &. ' lerry to ferry, and enact that hereatter it shail be a pubiic road. | 

1677, Oct. 24. His widow and exccutrix Mar-| 1717, Oct. He and Jeremth Smith, proprictors of a tract of land reaching from Pettaquamscute | 
garet Smith, recovered £25, in moncy and £37, river to the ferry at Westqtige, having given to the country ahighway from said river to said ferry, 
10., in country pay, in aw suit aguinst Joun the Assembly orders them to make couvenient gates and kee pthem weil huvg for tie passing of carts, 
Paine. horses and toot. ' 

1678, Jun. 12. Margarct Smith's former sentence 1729, Sep. 1. Will—proved 1730, Feb. $. Ex. son John. To wife Phillis, £20 yearly while widow, | 
of being incapable of giving in evidence in any a third income of my part of ferry, half of lower room and bedroom, d&c., use of apple trees, wood | 
case, add thereby stands ag a perjurcd person, provided by son John, milk of one cow, household goods necdful and negro girl Judai To son Jolin, | 
is remitted, null and vosd. farm at Boston Neck and building for Jifesand then to his two sens john and William, and right in| 

the ferry to be for son John, for tfe (and then to his two sons John and William). To son Daniel, 
farm in Coweset, where he dwells, 120 acres, tor lifes and then to hiss von Daniel To Tarai 
Hopestill Northup, €150, and 200 veres at Coweset. To crandson Ebenezer Smith, the rest of land in 
Cowesct, to him und male heirs. Te anddangtter ttuth Whipple, £5. To aranddaugiter Mary Card, 
£10. To granddaughter Vargaret Sinith, negro watch Flora To daaghter-in-law Mary Sunth, negro} 
girl Maria, To grandson Jobo Smith, nesro boy Cresar, To zrandebury rCelinda Siaith, negro 
girl Hagar, To tive granddaughters, children of my aoa Joha Smith, a gold riag each. To tive! 
children of my daughter Ifopestill Northup, cach a bible. To sons John (and Datel, certain fe | 
in land. 

. 
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b. Portsmouth (Prudence Island), R.I.| 1. John, 
TL, (Jenrwian, fe 1720. : 2. Ephraim, 

m. 1672, Jan. 2. b 8. Ebenezer, 
Stary Gerxanoy, ita + of John & Renewed (Sweet) Gereardy.] 4. Sarah, | 1678, Apr. 

1675. Warwick. Freeman. (tle was married at Warwick.) 5. Mary, 
1680. Portsmouth, Taxed 4a, 6. Deliverance, 
1683. Coustable . 
1696. He and John Smith signed agreement about ferry at Boston Neck, lu Kings Town 

(dated at Prudence Island). 
1709. Justice of the Peace. 
1710, Jan. 9. He bought 300 acres at Pettaconsett, of James Sweet, of Prudence Island, for £500, 

the sail Sweet reserving certain bead already viven to his son in-taw Samuel Boone. 
1716, Mar. 19. Will—proved 1720, Apr ll xs. wite Mary and sons Eplrain and Ebenezer, To 

wife whole income of all lands tur lie, and negro woman Rachel and a negro girbat her disposal. To 

eldest gon John, 800 acres in Kings Town, to him and his male heirs forever and in default thereof 

to feinnle heirs, and he not to sell nov let without consent of is brothesy, and Jolin to vive his eldest 
daughter Mary, £100. ‘To two sons Eplitine and Boenezer, all mit in Boston Neck, the north part 
with house where he lives to be for son Jo obeatm, foc lite, and to bere, &c., and the south part to soa 
Ebenezer, and the ferry to be eqeally for two soos, weh the ferry louse. To eldest daughter Sarak 
Hazard, £50, and wsilver cup. To second dav ter Mary Cougdall GQ. e Congdon), £5 and a negro 

gil Maria, andasilver cup. To duichter Deliverance Reynolds, £i00 anda silver cup. To oldest 
eon Jobn, £4. per year for life, pat by my two sons pura aud boenezer, equally, and to said 
John, two cows and forty sheep. To son Eveuezer, £100, to bud a Louse. Executors to build aa 
addition to son John’s house ot £25, price. 
Inventory, 10 oxen, 25 cows, 2 mares, oll horse, colt, 3 steers. a three year old, a bull, a Leifer, 11 

yearlinys, 672 sheep and lambs, 5 hogs, 22 shoats, nesro mau Will £60, negro bov Primus (two years 
old), £15, negro boy Pero (three and a half years old) £25, nezro yvirt Violet (two mouths old) £5, | 
negro woman Rachel £40, nezro girl Maria £50, necro sirl Demumis £30, feather bed, 4 flock beds, 3 
wheels, loom, pewter, cider mill, Lis part of terry house £25, &e 

1722. His widow Mary made a deed to Ler son Epbraiw’s children. 

es Mercy, i i 
m. b. 
BENJAMIN CLAREE, } d. of Clarke. 

b. 1. Joseph, 1673, Jul. 16. 
ce TIANNAR; td 1713. 2. Wilt, 1631, May 27. 

: . Mary, 1682, Dec. 2. 
Josera Case, it 1741. of William & Mary ( ) Case.| 4. Haneab, 1687, Jul. 6 

5. Margaret, 1600, Aug. 2v. 
6. John, 1692, Nov. 20. 

es ae RI 7. Emanuel, 1699, Nov.2. 
$ ‘own, : 

_Y. | DANIEL, (d. 1707. i 

He was a mariner. 
1698, Jun. 18. He bought of James Sweet, of Kings Town, tbird of a right in Mashantatack. This e 

was a renewal of an ancient decd uow lost and not io being. 
1695, May 13. Will—proved 1707, Jul. 15. Exx. sister Hannah Case. Overseer, Thomas Mamford. 

The will was signed at Newport, proved at East Greenwich, and be caiis bintself of Kinzs Town. 
'o sister Mercy Clarke, wife of Benjamiu Clarke, ot mings Town, uiif of what was bequestied me by 

my father-in-law (s. e. stepfather), Jolin Snook, after my mother’s decesse. To sister Hannab Case, 
wife of Joseph Case, of Kianzs Towa, all interest in sLashantatace lands, aad all otber estate real aud 
personal. 

SMITH (Jouy, or Warwick). 

gb. (No issue.) 
sonny (. 1663, Jul. 
ARN CoLLIss (widow). a 1678, Nov. 2. 

Boston, Mass., Warwick, R. I. 
He was a merchant 

1648, Jun. 5. Warwick. He was recorded asi 
a0 inhabitant. 

1648. Assistant. | 
1619. May 26. In a letter of this date written | 

from Narragansett by Roger Williams to John 
Winthrop, Jr., he says that he “came hither late | 
last night, aud wet, from Warwics. where this | 
colony met, and upon discuarge of my service! . 
we chose Mr. Joun Smith, of Warwick, thei 
merchant or abopk seeper that lived at Buston, ¥ = 
for this vear Presuieut.” ! é : 

1649-50. President of the four towns, com- 
Tising the colour. 

1652-53. President of Providence and War- 
wick. 

1655. Freemin. 
1655, May 7. He and Stukely Westcott. were! 

ordered * to cust up what damaye is due tol 
the Indians, and place every mau's share ac-| 
cording to his proportiva and gather it up; 
and in case any one refuse to pay upon demaud, | :, 
then it shall be ken by _uistress, by a Warrant | 
from the Town Deputy.” j 

1657, Dee 17. He brought) an) action of debt 
aguinst Jolin Smith, netson, of same town. | 

1653-—59-G0-1 G25. Commissioner. 
1663, Aus Il. inventory, £459, a, 8d. viz ‘| 3 

Plate, ber £4, "a. 2 feather beds £10, 16 pieces | 
of pewter, 21 yards oxvenbridze, 16 wards cotton, | 

10 yards dowies, pair of wieels areeadiny 
Mares, 5 colts, 12 cows. 4 stecrs, varlines, ni H a 
calves, 26 ewes. a mun, 15 lambs, 25 awine, 4 
hives of bees, bill ot 2 yearlings aud 3 esives, | 
&ce. Dwelling house, stone house, orchards, | 

Jand, 3 purchase shares, ke. C200, 
1663, Sep. 14. The Town Council appointed his 
widew Ann, sole excentrix, “tving ber all 
estatesin Warwick or clxewhere; and it appear- 2 - 
ing that her son Elizur Collias, hath due him | 
£200, asa devacy given lim sand) tis sister Ate 

Collins, whieh sister being dead the wirole sum 
is due Elizar, therefore the executria is ore red | “i 
to make over all the houstag aged finds in| : - 
Warwick, of Jolin Smith, to her son blizur toe} 
security of his portion, but <te. Anne, to enjoy | | 
suid Lous aud fands for life. If any of | 
Jobo Sinith’s kia appear they arc to have os. | 

wae meee ee en 
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1664, Jul. 14. 

Ricitarp, } 4 wae 
m, bv. | 

Sant Ea a. 1664 (—) | 

Giourester Co., Eng, Taunton, Mass., Kings! 
Town, RI. 

1037 + Kings Town. Atabout this time! 
he came to the Narmigansett: country from | 
Taunton (where he had Carried oa whiley, and | 
established ao trading louse, giving free enter- 
tainment to travelers passing through that sees | 

thon, Ele becasne a very e@ proprictor int 
lands in that region, Testimony as to lim} 
was given by Rover Williams years later) 
(1679, Jul. 24) as ftlows * Being now; 
near to four score years ol ae, vet (by God's: 
mercy) of sound anderstan: (lin heand memory, do | 
humbly and faithfully declare (hat) Kiclord | 
Smith, Sen., deceased, who for his consetence i 
toward God, Jett a frie possession in Gloucester: | 
shire and adventured with his retitives and: 
estates to New England, and wis a most accept: 
able and prime Jeading man ia Taunton in Ply- 
mouth Colony, for his conscience sake (many 
differences arising) he tett Tauntoa and came to 
the Nanhigansick country, where (by the merey | 
of God and the favor of the Nanlaisansick | 
gacbems) he broke the ice (at lis t charge} 
and hazard) and putup, in the thickest of thei 
barbariuns, the first Fvvlisi: house amongst) 
them.” Mr. Williams farther says: °° L humbly | 
testify that about forty-two yeurs from this dy tte | 
be kept possession, cominz and going, himseif, 
chikiren and servants; and he had quiet pos | 
session of his housing, land and meadows, and | 
there in his own house, With much serenity of | 
of soul and comfort, he yicided up bis spirit to | 
God (the Father of spirits) in peace.’ | 
A petition of the inhabitants of Narragansett | 
tothe King (date! 1679, Jul. 20) states very much | 
the same matter as the testimouy of Mr. W ile y 
liams. ' 
** About forty-two years since. the father of one! 

| 

| 

rre 

of your petitioners, namely Richard Smith. de- 
ceased, who sold his possessions in Gloucester- 
shire, and came into New Ensvland, bezvo the; 
first settlement of the Narragausett country; 
theo living at Taunton, in the colony of New} 
lymouth) and ercected a trading house in the! 

game tract of land where now his son Ricuard} 
Smith inhabits, not only at his cost and charye, 
but grent hazard. not without the consent and 
approbation of the natives, who then were very 
bumerous, and gave him land to set his Louse | 
on, being well ‘Catistied in his coming thither, | 
that they Might be supplied wit such necessa-; 
ries as aforetime they wanted, and that at their} 
own homes, without much travel for the sume. | 
The said Richard Sinith, beiuz as well pleased | 
io his new settlement in a double respect, orsi| 
that he might be instrumental uoder God in the} 
ropagating the gospel among the natives, who/| 

Knees not God as they ought to know him, and | 
took great pains therein to his dying day , sec-! 
ondly, that that place might atford iin a ref uze | 
and shelter in time to come fur the tuture sub; 
sistence of him and Lis.” The petitioners state | 
that there were no English living nearer to lim | 
than Pawtuxet, near twenty miles from his 
house. 

1662, Oct. 15. He testified in relation to an Iao- 
dian deed, callivg bimself about the age of sixty- 
Six years. 

1663, Jul. 3. He and bis son Richard and 
others of Narragansett desired the protection 
of Connecticut. 
1664, May 5. He wis desired by the authorities 
of Riiode Island to come before the court in 

“urd to his seeming estrangement from the 
Rhode Island government, as estublisued over 
Narragansett. ! 

1664, May 14. [fe wrote Captain Hutchinson, at} 
Boston, enclosing the above letter, and request} 
ing it be made known to the Connecticut cov- 
ernment. Ele complains of Jolin Greene, or., 
being taken from his house at Aquiduesct by) 
warrant from !hode Island, and adds: "Sir, it} 
will be necessary for you to give Connecticut 
fotimation of their prceedings [lor] we may be 
easily overturned by them, if they stick not by 

” 

Will—recorded 1666, Auz. 22. 
Exs. sons Richard Smith and John Vanul. To! 
son Richard, dwelling house and lands hereto | 
belonging in Wicktord, and all right to my 

opriety of Jands in: Conanicat and Dateh 
i Iunds. To danzihter Elizabeuh, wife of Sohn 
Viall, of Boston, Vintner, certain lands. All 
cattle, horses, mares, sucep, swine, nis and 
debts, with certain buvis, to be divided into four 
eral parts, and after debts, &e. are paid, to be 
divided as follows: To son Richard and his 
heirs, one quarter part: te dauviter Elizabeth, 
wifeof John Vaal, and her issue, one quarier to 
the children of my decexsed diester Rativrine, 
somctime wile to Gilbert Updike, one quarter; 
and to children of deceased ciinchter Joan, | 
gumetime wile to Thomas Newton, the other} 
quarter, The said grandehiliren lo have their! 
parla ntage (the grandsons at twenty-one and | 
granddaughters at cighteen of mariage), nnd | 
foe one dyiug the survivors to linve such) por- 

Do. 

ct 

ew Ba eh te 

II. ( JAMES, 

ee ns ett =. 

sMrIr a (Ricnarp). 

Kings Town, IL rn 
d. 1692. 

{ a 1692. of 

Ife was s merchant, as he styles himecif in a deed. 

Ife servet im Cromwell's army as Major itis said. | 
1659, Aus The Assembly declared thacif Richard Sunith, Je., arrested any member of this colony | 

for lawCully obstructing lint in las pretende | takiag possession by building on Hog Island, &c., ue} 
should be hable for dances. 

m. 

I, ( Ricuarp, 

Estuer, 

himself aged about thirty-two rears: 1662, Oct. 8 [fe testified in relation to an Lo tian deed, calling 

1664, May 4 fe wrote Captain Hutchinson and Captain Tadson: ‘To have tately been to Rhode | 
Island, where Dhawe seen men working won lers in theic own conceits.” Ele mentions that they 

“They are resolved to were (hres 
drive all be 

med with privon (for not giving alleguince to Raode Lslvnd). 
ore then it they cannot prevent thea, uot else.” 

1649, May 21. Conservator of the Peace. 

1671, Sep Newport. fle bought of Jolin Porter and wife Ilorod, 240 acres it 
£10. He did not loug dwell at Newport. 

1672, Mav 14. He was appointed on a cunmiasion to meet the Connecticut commissioners to put a 
final end and issue of all ditterences between the two colonies. 

1672, Jun {le was empowered by the Assembly to take tue best course he can to put the; inbab- 
itants of King's Province tn tue Narragansett country iaty a posture of defence. 

1672-73. Assistant, 

1673, Mav 7. He was appointed on a committec to treat with thetIndian sichems ; 
seriousiy to consult aud agree of som: way to prevent the extreme excess of tie Indians’ 
ness." Thesachems to be treated with were Mawsup ant Nineccatt, of Narragansett, 
Mount Hope, Wetamo, of Pocasset, and Awashunks, of Scaconnes. 

1675, Jun. 25. Ina letter dated fram Mr. Snith’s lronse at Norrerunsote, 
Governor Winthrop as follows: Mr. Snith is now absent at Long L 
mach fivoring tue Foxians (calle | Q rkers) vet she is a notable spirit for cour 
aod prays m2 > prestat her great taaaks lor your coustans remem yrance of her, 

tain Atuerton.” 

1673. He, on behalf of himself aad other inhabitants of Narragansett, petitioned the King, | 
asking that the government of Rhode [sland might forbear to exercise any uutuority over them, but | 
that the inabitants there, and of the istunds of Conanicat, Hope, Patience and Dutch Islands mg ay be | 
settled and restored to the government and jurisdiction of Connecticut, the petitioners claiming that | 
the crant of Conaccticut had precedence ot Rhode Island, and that it took ail lands east of Narra- 
yansett Bay. 

1579, Jul. 19 A warrant was issued by assembly for his apprehension, and ordered to be brought 
before Assembly at Newport, to answer such charges a3 suall be exhibited. (The arrest was on! 
account of Ue atove petition. } 

1679. Jul. 24 Testimony of Rozer Williams was civen, that since the dexth of Richard Smith, Sr. 
“his honoured son Captain Richird Smith hath kept possessioa (with much acceptation with Euglish 
and Pagans) of his father’s housing, iands and m2adows, with creat inprovement also (by bis creat) 
cost and industry). Aud in the tate blooiy pagina war, [ Knowingiy testy aod deciare that it} 

pleased the Most Eigh to uike useof himself in person, his hovsing, iis goods. com, provisions and} 
cattle, for a zarcison and suonly to the whole ariay of New England, wader the command of the ever: 
to be honoured General Wiaslow, for the service of his Majesty's honour and country ot New| 

Portsmouth for 

“and with them 
drunken- 

Philip, of 

Williams wrote to 
Smith though too | 

tes¥ towards strangers, 
aad of late, by Cap- | 

j 

tRozer 
[ . 

His louse was the place of mecting of Gorerno> Crantield of New Hampshire, &e., | 
iid the said Governor, &c., were there probivited by Governor Coddington, &c., from keeping court | 
in any part of this jurisdiction. | 

i685, Jun. 2 He and wife Esther sold Joseph Mowry, of Jamestown, 24 acres there and a right in i 
Dutch oat for £50. j 

1686. May 28. He was appointed Justice of the Peace, also Sergeant Major and Chief Commander of } 
his Majesty's militia, both borse and foot, within Narragansett country. This appointment was from j 
the President aud Council governing New Engiand. 

16387. Member of Sir Eduund Andros’ Council. 

1637, Sep. 6. Taxed £2,10d. (Heaviest tax paid in Kings Town.) | 

1687-88. Justice of General Quarter Sessions and Inferior Court of Common Pleas. } 

1691, Mar.16.  Will—proved 1692, Jal. 12. Exs. wife Esther and Lodowick Updike. To wife, | 
housing and Jands for iife, and at her death, the honsine aud land where I live, to a certain line, to en! 
to Lodowick Updike, as also certain otuer land. To Daniel and James Undike certain land south o 
Wicktord. To Isrmiel and James Newton, innd at Wasuuqiue Farm. To Thomas Newton, of London, | 
house and Innd at Bristol and Hoy Island. To Elizabeth Vial, alias Newman, farm on Boston Neck. } 
To Aquila Ketch, a house und land. To negro man Caesar and vy Sarah, theie freedom and too! 
acres, apd to Caesar's children their freedom ut thirty years old. o negro Eveximelik, freedom att 
wife's death. To Francis Brenley, all my right in housins aad laads on Khode Isiand, for lite, and! 
then to his son Thomas aod heirs To ail my Sisters® children and their cliideea’s children, certain | 
land. To Richard Updike, Lodowick’s son, £20. To Samiti Newton, Thomas Newton's son, £10. ! 
To wife. the liberty to dispose of part of my goods to my relatives a3 she stall see cause and for their! 
necessity. ‘Lo Captain Foaes 10s . lo buy hint a ring. 

Inventory, £1159, 15s. contained in wareliouse, shop, kitchen in the great houze, store house chamber, 
hall, dairy roon,, kilchen cuamber, porch chamber, ral chamber, Jeanto chamber, &e., Ke. Shop! 
goods £20, 12 “uns and ot ber small arms £15, nap of the worid, plat of Boston, sundry books, &c. } 

£5, phute linen and woolen wearing apparei £2u, linen old and new and old wateh £31, weld and | 

rings £49, Eostish money £15, New Ea gland and Spiuisin inoney £55, 54, broken piece of plate £t, | 

10s., 2 nezro men £40, 9 children and old woman £40, 5 horses £20, 50 shecp £9, 20 swine, j 
carts, plows. &e., 135 cattle ouny and old £250, devt of Ileury Ball £42, other debts £240, sloop | 

Primrose £100, clock at Boston £20, &e. 

5 fe 160042) Kinzs Town, R L 
id. — 

Us MARRIED, 

1639, Dec. 1. 
(Other witnesses were Richard Smith, Sr., und Richard Siith, Jr., &.) tuxct. 

TUE. ( Evtzaceta, ca 1686 + 
m.(iy jb. 

j m. (2) aaa \b, 1619 nase ek 2. fe 
(Joux Vian, 4a 1636, Feb.26. of Vial. 

b. 
IV. OKs: ‘4. 1664 (—) 

UYuowas Newton, Ape of Newton. 

bd. 
KaTHARINZ, § MBULS. Tousen id. 1664 (—) 

(Gitcent Crome, {rt of Upilike. 

No issuc, 

He signed a3 witness to a deed of Indians to the proprietors of Providence and Paw-! 

(By 2d husband.) 
1. James, 1654, 
3. Samucl, 16457, 
2 Elizabeth, 1670, 
4 Benjamin, 1672, 
5. Jonathan, 

L Abizail, 
2. Israci, 
& James, 

4. Swith, 

1. Elizabeth, 1644, 
2. Lodowick, 1616, 
3. Sarah, li, 
4. Daniel, 
5 Jumes, 
6. Kichard, 

a a nn TT CN 

Nov. 25. 
Apr. 6. 
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SMITON. . 

- (b. ey as Seka b nag Tass sp ap eats hue bigs Sa La is i 1. Thomas, 1674, 9 
Ra eta Va 1671, I. | SARAM Vd. W715 + 2) Sarah, F 

= b. : b. 3. Martha, [ 
Usinaa, 1a: 1708. Wouutam Browsery, — }) y245, of Thomas & Ann ( ) Brownell.| 4. Anna, 1680) Jun. 4 
Portsmouth, R I 5. William, 1682, Aug. 11. 

. 6. Benjamin, 1684, Oct. 20. 
1667, Aug. 10. IIe enlisted In a troop of horse. 7. Robert, 16883, Apr. 11 ; 
1671, Deputy. 8. Mary, 1G9L, Feb. 13. 
1671, Jun. 13. Will—proved 1671, Jul. 6. Exx 9. Smiton, 1691, Feb. 13. 

wife Samh. Overseers, William) Buulston, of 10. George, 16953, Apr. 1h 
Portsmouth, and Francis Brinley, of Newport. 11. Alice, 1695, Dee. 3 
To wite Sarah, for Jife all estate, and at ber M aan 
death to children as wife shall sce cause. | rs (b. Wapping, Eng.| 1. Mary, 1698, Dee. 3. 

1671, Oct. 18 His widow had suit broncht | 1. ] DEANS i Va. 1709 (—) . 2. Sarah, 1700, Mar 8. 
agaiust her by John Gereanly, for £400. Non- Biz Muetie BON ITs ib. 3. Elizabeth, 1703, Jan. 20. 
suited. TLIZABETIC BONHAMS, id. of Bonbam. = a eae ae pias 12. 

; . Sanuel, 707, Nov. 5. 
1680. The Smitor land was taxed 42. 1693, Dec. 7. He was marricd in the minories of the parish church of Trinity, he being called or| 

: St Paul's, Shadwell, and his wife of Wapping. 

1705, Nov.18. He had his son Benjamia baptized at Stepney. He was now called of Wapping, parish 
of St. Dunstan's. ' 

1723, Mar. Benjamin Smyton, infant, and crandson of William Smyton, brouzht suit by his | 
be guardian Nathaniel Bytield, of Bristol, against Thomas Borden for tresprvsa, &e., on Hog Island. | 

Te was declared that William Simiton, died in 1671. possessed of a dwelling house and land in Ports- | 
mouth, and Sarah his widow dicd about April, 1709, and tie land came to Benjamin, grandson, who | 
was son of Benjamin Smiton, then deceased, who was eidest son of sail William Smiton. ‘Testimony | 
was siven showing that alter the dexh of William Smiton, his son Benjamin came over from | 
England and desired deponent, Weston Clarke, recorder, to hear some discourse between him aud his | 
sister Brownell, wife ot Wiiliam Brownell, concerning said father’s estate, and Benjamin lett the ! 
farm to her to improve, he being bound to sea, but on what terms deponent cannot remember. The | 
record of marriage of Benjamin, and iis children’s births were put ia evidence. H 

Captain Samuel Booham, deposed that Benjamin Smiton, departed trom Barbadoes for Ruode Island, | 
1722, Jul. 8, on Brigantine Greyhound, and he was eldest son of Benjamin Smitou, deceased, late of 
parish of St. Dunsian’s, Stepaey, County Middlesex. he deponeat’s futher was brother of the wife | 
of Benjamin Smiton, the elder. 

The deposition of Patrick Smiton, of Barbadves, forty-eight years of age, declares that his father and | 
William Smiton were brothers. 

1728, Apr. 16. Benjamio Smiton, mariner, sometime of Barbadves, but now of Bristol, Mass., son of 
Benjamio Smiton, late of Stepuey, in Wapping, old England, deceased, and grandson and heir of 
William Smiton, of Portsmouth, deceased, sold to Thomas Borden for £30, two parcels of land in 
Portsmouth, 12 acres in the whole. | 

— 

SNOOK. 

Jony, {} 
nm. (John. fb 
Maroaner Santa, (w. of 4 7 

Portsmouth (Prodence Island), Kings Town, R.I. | 

1678, Aus. 19. He was witness to a deed fromj 
John Paine, of Boston, of certain land on Pru-; 
dence Island, bounded partly by land let unto, = 
John Smith. i 

1680. Taxed 6. 6d. | 
1687, Sep.6. Kings Town. Taxed 9s.10!4d. | 
1695, May 13. In the will of Daniel Smith of | 
Kings Town, he mentions a bequest. from 
father-in-law (i. ¢. stepfather), Jobo Snook, H 
which was to be for said Daniel Smith, at; 
decease of his mother. j 

SPENCER. 

b. fe } b. 1666, Apr. 20. East Greenwich, R. I.; 1. Jobo, 1693, Jua. 10. 
Jou*, {i 168. does (a. 1743. y 2, William, 1695, Mav 6. 
ScsasxaB 7 AvpRY GREENE $b: 166%, Dec. 27 : d. 1719, Apr. 12. cone ¢d. 1733, Apr. 17. of John & Ann (Almy) Greene. 

Newport, East Greenwich, R. L He was a cordwainer. 
1699-1700-4-5-9-14-24-26-29. He may have been son of Michael Spencer who| 

was of Cambridze, Mass., 1634, and later of| 
Lynn; and may also Lave been ilestical with | 
that Joho Spencer who was made the heir of| 
bis uncle John Spencer. (The latter made bis 
Will in 1637, at Newbury, returned to Encland, 
and bis will was proved at Salem, Mass., 104%. | 

of! 

Deputy. 
1704. Justice of the Peace. 
1712-29. Speaker of House of Deputies. 

738, Jul. 2. Will—proved 1745, De 
ning utensils, bark and half the untanned leather, 
the untanned leather. To grandson Jolin, son of William, 4 house tot. 
a honse lot. To granddaugiter Audrey Spencer, dauguter of Joiia, a hoarse lot 

To grandson John, son of J 
To erantda 

81. Exs.son John and William. To son John, homestead, tan- 
Tosos William. a farm in East Greenwich and half | 

olin, j 
shiter | 

16h Reena bad aes dissin aH shudty Susnetr, daughter of Willium, a Loase lot. ‘To sons Joun and William, the rest of persoual | 

acitle there however. Inventory, £238, de. de., viz: old books. pewter, woolen wheel, linen wheel. joint stool, small desk, | 
foe pee 3 chairs, candle stick, 217 barrels of cider, barrel of beer, debis due estate £10, Ga, 6 fowls, shuat, calt| 
rie uryman. and sheep skins, &c. 

1677, Oct. 31. He and forty-seven others were + 5 . | : 3 
granted 5,000 acres to be called East Green-| IL. ( Micivet, ee rey May ae East Greenwich, R. I. | i Pte ie Silk i 
wich. jm. Litt, Nov. 16. tee et, PO ecru aan 

. _ » . Susana, YO, Maur. 
1677-78-79-$0-81-82-83, East Greenwich, Town ( Evizssetu, Ud. 1748, Oct. 13. of th aurains 1700; Jan. 3. 

lerk. 1 5. Abner, 1703, 4 aS: 
6 a ‘onscrvatoi ! e contribute «, toward building the mecting house for Quakers at Mashapaug. 6. Isabel 705 1678, Jan. 12. Conservator of the Peace. i tributed 104, t U building tl ing | fi k Mashapaug | 6.1 lB 1705, 6. 

160. Deputy. Deputy. , 7 Joanna, 1709, 1. 

1634, Oct. 16. Inventory, £197, 2. GL Will—proved 1718, Nov. 26. Ex. son Jolin To vwife Elizabeth, use of all household) 3: Mery, 1710, 3 
oxen, 3 cows, 2 four years, 2 three! year, 2 nrtictes, all bonds, liberty of dwelling house, nezro man Pero and keep of a cow and firewood. To o Huth Malt 
lings, 5 calves, 4 sheep, horse, mare, coll, 2 sows. son Santuel, a gun, canoe, &e., he already taview trel by deed To son-in-law Joseph Bailey and my So \ tM 1713, 

12 shoats, musket, Cutlass, warmins van, ac. ; daughter Elizabeth Baile ertiin bowl durin Chem lives, and then to co te Robert: Bailey. To aon LL. Miciael, 1715, 

As he died intestate the Town Council i Td eslins Abner. ce ndand for ti and then to grandson Michael To daucaters Susannah Brorss, Mary, 
ae 5 nae ze 2 as | Jobneon and Ruth Winstow, heich. Vo fone duughters. all housebo ands, bonds, Money, sheep, | iL Ex«x. ub Sisiiny uh. forline. ee and nero Pero at dccease of wife, ‘Vo son Joo, all homestead firming tools, Ge. i 

g house an acres, aul ha we form off ? APSO 1Ne vine S bonds Cte aero e i) A RPATITY, doand spoons, oll books vter, | 89) acres for life, and one third of the pratt of Inventory, £2150, 1Se, viz is CHIT. money £121, silver Guokurd and spoons, ald books, pewter, 
hous and Land at Newport, for lite, To ehlest son cider mill and press, lvom, negro Pero £90, a bull, pair Of oxen, 4 cows, mare, 17 sleep, 7 Limbs, | 

coll, &e. Joba, the Newport house und land and certain 
i 
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fpesmnacenic Ab ianssmens - 

land at East Greenwich, be choosing as yttar- 
dians for himaell, Thomas Niehols and Richard 
Dunn of Newport. To Michacl Spencer, at 
decease of his mother, all the housing and binds 
she now lives in, and he to have halt of these 
at twenty-one. “To sons Benjamin, Willian | 
Robert and Pelez, £9, apices at age, To; 
daughter Susannab, £6, at eighteen or mur- 
Tiayre. 

1684, Oct. 27.) Testimony was given by Heary 
Matteson (aged Uhirty-cight venrs or Cherenbouts) 
that at the house of John Spencer, deceased, | 
some time this hist summer, did) hear him say j 
that he intended to vive unto his sen Micterel, | 
the house and land he, the said Spencer, lived | 
upon. | 

The relationship between him and Michael Spen- | 
cer, of East Greenwich, who dicd 1723, Mar. 16,; 
bas not been ascertained. | 

The latter made his will 1723, Mar. 23.—proved 
1723, Mar. 30, and names wite Rebecca as exece- 
utrix, and friend and kinsman Major Thoms | 
Fry and Thomas Speneer, overseers. He men- | 
tions his sons Thomas and Auiminniamah, and 
daughter Susannah Odin, (itis daughter 
Susannah was married 1708, Oct. 4, to Jolo 
Odin.) 

VII. [Eis 

we re Oe A ai a A 

East Greeuwich, REL.) t. Amey, 16%), Mar. 14 { b. 1670, Jun, 22 HLA, | Bessaues, Deiat 2 Walter, 1701, Feb. bt 
ntl) (be 3. Benjamin, 

mo (2) ATS. Ane. 4. i ot aso 
Pattesce ILAwKins, ; a ITs, Jule 30. of Hawkias og: Titian 

1703. Ife contributed I&s. toward building the mecting house for Quakers at Mashapaug, ih seins 
1700-18 Deputy. 9, William, 
AT, Deo WL Administration to John Spencer. Inventory, £577, &. 64, viz: wearing apparel and [(2d wile.) 

purse £LE We Ud, pair ot working cattle, C10, & cows, hetier, 2 two vears, Jo vearlings, 42 slieeyy, | to. Steplien, 

ore, Sb swine, 2 sliouts. geese, fowls, ducks, Carpenters tools, 2 whicels, pewter, gan, puroteat ts, ke. | LL. Susanna, 

1782. May 27. His son Walter, now being administrator took a receipt from lis brother Henry, and | L 

at later dates from other brothers and sisters, viz: Borjamin, Thomas, Peloz, Susannaa, Davi, ke. 

1744, Sep. 13. Will—prowed 1743, Ang. 4 Widow Paticner, of Provilence. Ex. son Dayil Speo- 
cer, ‘To cburghter Susanna Beers, a silver enp marked B.ED, a brass mortar, and all weariug apparel. 
To son David, now of Providence, a lot of land and dwelling house. To daughter Sustnua and son 
David, all movables equally. 

Inventory, £151. 3s. 

2. David, 

- , (b. 1672. Jul. 1. East Greenwich, North Kingstown, R. L.} 1. John, 1698, Apr. 16. 
Dee 7d. 174s. - 2 Mary, 1700, Mar. 29. 

ie (hb. 3. Elizabeth, 1702, May 11. 
{ Enizaperu, dd of 4. Jonathan, 1704, Jan. 21. 

5. William, 745, - 30. 
6. Daughter, 1708, Jun, 20. 

F 7. Daniel, 
yeoman: - 8. Christopuer, 

He contributed 3a. toward building the meeting house for Quakers at Mashapsug. 9. Thomas, 

He and twelve others bought 1824 acres of the vacant lands io Narragansett near , 10. Ifenry, 

(Bi (2) 1734, Apr. LL. (Thos. \b. 1684, Jan. 9. 
EvizabeTu ALNOLD (Ww. of } d. 1752) Mav 5. of Roger & Mary ( ) Burlingame. 

1696. 
1703. 
1709, May 27. 

Devil's Foot. 
1714-24-26-27-29. Deputy. 
1734-35. Justice of Inferior Court of Common Pleas for Kings County. 

1748, Oct. 25. Will—proved. Exs. son Thomas and brother Thomas. To son John, £20, best 
of clothes and cane. To sons Christopher, Thomas aod Henry, certain laod equally. To wife Etiz-| 
abeth, houschold goods and stock she brougit, a mare. privileze of garden. keep of a cow, beef, com | 
and cider yearly, and a third of dweiliny house for tite. To danghter Elizabeth Herrington’s chil-| 
dren, 404.,each. ‘To grandson Wiiliam Nichois, £10. To graudson Willitm Spencer, son ot Thomas, } 
£5, and rest of his cliidren, 49s.. each. To 30u Chmstonuers three children, 40s. each. To grand-j 
son William, son of Llenry, £5, and other children of Henry, 40s. erch. Son Ifenry to keep a coe 
for bis mother-in law (¢. ¢. stepmotber). To daughter Mary Coggesiail, a feather bed, 40%., &e To 
daughter Elizabeth Herriugton, a feather bed, &c. He also mentions grandchildren Sarah, Job and 
Samuel Tripp, &c. 

Inventory, 4 hozs, 4 shoats, 6 sheep, mare, bull, 5 cows, 2 heifers, 2 yearlings, &c. 

fb. 1674, Nov. 6. East Greenwich, North Kinsstown, Exeter, R I. 
V. ( Roperrt, I. Susanna, 1698, Mar. 4. 

eqy id. 1748. > e m. (1) 1697, Jul. 15. ¢ 2. Anna, 1699, 
s ‘s jd. : 3. Martha, 17, S 

mG) 12s Now T. [fos | of Theophilus & Elizabeth (Mill) Whaley. | {i Ruth” Toe 
Susaywa REYNOLDS (w. of} } 5. Robert, it 
[» (3) . [Jos. it 1680. of James & Deborah ( ) Reynolds. 8. Theos, 

st . 0 1st. ce eoplilus, Martaa Hopatss (w. of (ah ut of Theophilus & Elizabeth (Mills) Whaiey.| 3 Micbeel, 

1696. Freeman. | 9. Joanna, 
10. Caleb, 

bah chien are Hil. Natuaniel, 
1723. North Kiogstown. He became an inhabitant about this time or a little later. 112. James, 

1736, Au He took administration oa estate of his 30a Robert of East Greenwich. He was | 13. Samuel, . 3. 
called Captain at this time anid later. | (2d and dl wives, 20 issue.) 

1748, Jul. 29. Inventory, £1149, 93. viz: wearing apparel £33, cash and pocket book £12, 12%. 62, 
bonds £337, 104, £112, 10*, &c.. pewter, spice mortar, cheese tub, warming pan, rope making tack- 
ling, sow, 3 pigs, 2 shoats, 3 cows, &e. \ 

1749, Jul. 26. The administrator George Reynolds (who hal married Joanna) brought in account. | 
He wok receipts from Jon Spencer, Michaci Spencer, Philip Greene and Benjamin Sweet for £54, | 
each, from Jeremiah Boss, for £=5, 28, and trom Thomas Place, Jr., for £234 (Ruth Spencer mar- 
ried her cousin Joho Spencer, son of William.) 

Bis widow died at house ot her son-in law, Othniel Gorton. 

s 5d. 1676, Dec. 4. East Greenwich, R.I.| 1. Peter, 1700, Nov. 18. 
VIL SBSER: Dec. 9 la. 1759, May 11. 2. Suaavians Aug. 39. 

SceaswAt WELLS 4b. 1634, Nov. 2. 3. Ruth, May 8 
- , Ud. 1722, Jul. 25, ot Peter Wells.| 4. Alice, Oct. ¥ 

He was a weaver, a canes ’ aoe ie 
1703. He contributed £1, 94. toward building the meeting house for Quakers at Mashapang.| 7. Thomas eft 
1759, Aug. 25. Administration to widow Susannah. Laveatory, £509, U5, viz: wearing apparel £52, 

oval table, 3 squire tables, LL cluirs, case of bottles, pewter, warming pia, 3tillyards, scales, 4 old 
books, pairof worsted combs, 2 weavers loons, quiit wheel, 3 old wheels, cow, shoat, cc. 

East Greenwich, R L 23; 1. Thomas, 
2. Elizabeta, 1714,-Feb. 19. 
3. William, 1716, Sep. 6. 

ni. (1) 1703, Dec. 30. 
Exizaneta Pearce, 

4m. (2) : ot Giles & Elizabeth (Hall) Pearce.| 4. Susagoa, 1720, Aug. 13 

[ee eelberiming i tan ant ae 
Sarat Howzann (w. of td. of Joseph & Sarah (Freeborn) Wanton. 

He was a physician. 

The records call him the first English child born in East Greenwich. 

Perhaps a portion of the ollices accredited to bim were hcht by a contemporary, viz: Thomas?, 
(Michaci'). 

1703. Freeman. 

1704-7-10- 1 4-15-19-2 L-27-29-W)-33 | -33-35-38-37-08-4143-49-50-51. Deputy. 
1720-21-27. Clerk ot Assembly, 

1734-35. Ile was one of the Justices of the Inferior Court of Common Pleas for county of 
Providence. 

1738. Speaker of the House of Deputies. 
1741, Dec. 2. He was appointed on committee lo represent and manage the affaira of this colony 

before the Commissioners to hear and determine boundaricy between Rhode Island and Massa 
chusetts. 

1741, Aug Ife and two others were appointed by Assembly to set of part of Warwick into a 
township to be called Coventry. 

1752, Muy 20.00 Adiuinistration to son-in-law Thonies Aldrich. Inventory £2055, 38. Ue, viz > wearing | 
pparel £156, plate £55, 4a, watch £25, bonds Ging, 2 7, honda supposed to be perate debts 

“£53. Te 1G, notes C60, Ta 167 books £24, 100, 3 froned maps or plies G5, 2 spinnin wheels, 

pewter, oval Gable, the whole of bis tneireties with the vessels and ttersila te lonzing Ww his pracuce 
£50, 4 feather beds £140, negro man and woman £409, 2 horses, J cows, J swine, Ke. 

Waly, 
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Speedwell, bound for Vircinia, his age being 
given as twenty years. He and others were 
previous to sailing “examined by the minister 
of Gravesend of their conformity to the orders 
and discipline of the Church or England, and 
have taken the oath of allegiance. 

1648. He was thus early of Newport. 
1655. Freeman. 
1662, Nov.22. He bought of John Tefft and 

wife Mary, 7 acres. i 

1665, May 13. Kings Town. He and others} 
titioned the Assembly for accommodation of | 
ds, &., in. Kings Province. j 

1671, May 20. ‘He took oath of alleciance, and/ 
in the same year purchased land in Quidneset, | 
of the Atherton Company. 

1679, Jul. 29. He and forty-one others of Narra. | 
gansett petitioned the Kinz praying that be} 
** would put aa evd to these differences about! 
the government thereof wiich hath been so} 
fatal to the prosperity of the place; auimecsi-i 
ties still arising in peoples minds us they staud 
affected to this or that sovernment. 1 

1687, Sep. 6. Taxed 10s., 2. ' 

1688, Mar.6. He and others made complaint| 
that several highways in Kings Town are 
stopped up, to the great damage of inhabitants. 

1685, Dec.2. Will—proved 1695, Mar. Exs.| 
wife Alice and son Robert. Overseers, friends, 
Captain Wait Winthrop, Captain Joun Brown j 
and Mr. Joseph Clarke. ! 

To eldest son Robert and his heirs, 
dwelling bouse at Narragansett, and 100 acres, 
&c., and if he die without issue then sen Joho] 
tohave. To Robert, also two oxen, tive cows, | 
ten sheep, and a bed. To son John, a fifth of 
remaining land at Nurragansett, and if he die} 
then son Shebna to hi To John, alsa two i 
cows and four youny cattle and ten shecp at} 

my now |} 

age. Toson Shebna, a fifth of Jand in N carra- | 

nsett, and if he dic son Nicholas to have. | 
‘o.gon Nicholas, a fifth ot Narragansett land, | 

and if he die son Samucl to have. To son} 
Samucl, a fifth of said Iand= and if be die son! 
Ishmacl to h: To son Ishmael, a filth of | 
said land and if he dic son Benjamin to have. 
To son Benjamin, my house and land in Ports- i 
mouth, and if lie die then son [stumael to have. { 
To sons Shebna, Nichoias, Samuel, [simael | 
and Benjamin, at age, the sume legacy in cattle | 
and slicep as that viven son Jolin. “To clde stl 
daughiter Margarce Vatighan, wite of George j 
Vaughan, te, she having formerly had at hert 
Marriage. ‘To danzhtee soil Spink, twol 
cows, four youny cattle and ten siern, tive | 
ewes and five litnbs, at twenty-one or marr 

To daughter Elizabeth Spink, a like les 
To wife Mice, hai the profits of housing ands 
100 acres given sou Robert, <id income to be! 
bers for lite while willow. “Tu executors rest | 
of catate real and personal. i 

His children’s names are disclosed by a suit brought against Nicholas Spiok as seen below. 

5 b. Kings Town, RI. 
ir. Bou | & 1697, Mar. 

1687, Sep. 6. Taxed 1s. ” 

LIL ( Mancaner. : Bs 104 + noon? 

Gnbeee Viveuas Jb. 1650, Oct. 20. 3. Mary, 
E ms td 1704, May 7. of Jobn & Gillian ( ) Vaughan. 

5. Abigail, 
6. Rovert; 

LV. ( SuEBya, } b. Kings Town, R. I. 

( 

1687, Sep. 6. Taxed ls. 

= & (b. North Kingstown, R. L| t. Jobo, 
Vv. fsticuonas, {d. 1733. e 2. Nicholas, 

{ m. (1) ib 3. Josiah, 
4 aes Vd of 4. Abigail, 

KOs b. 
USSRAH) 1a 1733 + of 

1702, Mar. 23. Heand wife Abizail, sold Thomas Durfee, Jr., of Portsmoath, 11 acres for £50, said 
land Laving been purchased of brother Ishmael. 

1700, Mar. A suit was brougut agviast him by the children of ais brother Robert, to recover | 
certain lands in North Kingstown. The Jaud had been lett by grandfather of plaintiff Robert Spink | 
(who they say died about (555), to eldest son Robert, father of plaintifs, said father dying about! 
1709, «ad leaving one sou Robert, who died uamarried about 1728. (n answer to this suit, Nicuolas ! 
showed adeed from his nephew Robert, dated 12h Apr. 17, duly witnessed. The deposition of | 
James Bragnor, declared that while a sailor on his Majesty's ship belongins to Beet in the Baliic Sea i 
he saw Robert Spink, of North Kinzsiown, carpenter of tis Majesty's ship Revenge, then alive and { 

well, and that was three Fearsago come July. ‘Tie plainucts in this suit were: Samuel Tarbox of} 
» East Greenwich, and wife Margaret, Thomas Jacques and wite Hannah, Alexander Huliog sud wiie{ 
Elizabeth, of North Kingstown, and Jobn Fry aud wife Abizail, of Newport 

, Mar. 5. Inventory £473, Ga. Sd, slow by widow Sarah, the administratrix. An additional | 
Inventory was rende: red amounting to £469, .4d. Amoug the items w vewter, old whee! - notes | 

£190. t9, negro slaves Sambe and Obadiah Telia Fortune ‘and Qnasi £150, cider mill nod press, 9| 
cheeses, yoke of oxen, S cows. 3 yoang cattle, bull, 3 Lorses, one Lorse said to be Jusial’s, 37 sleep, | 
sow and pigs, 8 shoats, lay £24, “&e. 

17 

“VI, ( SAMUEL, 

) 
Kings Town, East Grcenwich, West Greeuwich, R L 

of William & Alice (Tripp) Hall. 

1700, May 4. le was summoned with others by the Assembly to appear in court and answer the 
charge of being engaged in a riot. 

( ISM AED, § +f 10. Bep. 1. 

4m. 1702, Jun. 9. 

( Decivenance MALL, ke 168s. Jan. 8. 

VIL, 

1 Mary, 

8. Willian, 1720. East Greenwich. Freeman. 
1725, Jaa. 14. He touk administration on estate of his son Robert. 9 Aun, 

Ca 10. Samuel, plain. 
il. John, 

Devuly: 
12. Slhebna, 

rE Ife was to have £20 paid him by order of the Assembly, on completion of a bridge over 
ithe Pawtuxct river in the roul frou: Fast Gre ‘enwich to Plainticlt. 

1740, Jan. $. Ife was votel 9, by the Assembly for tune and expenss in revising and renewing the| 
boundary line between this Colony and Connecticut, le aitending the committce at Wheie request. 

1741, Jan. 27. H[c was appointed on the committee to examine whether the boundary marks between | 
Ithode Leland and Connecticut at or near south-west corner of Warwick L’urcuase be removed. 

4. Christopher 1686, Apr. 

5. Benj imin, 
6. Bitzybeur, 

ee SN a tlt Re be a ie i tli meal i aatan een ean iaatitielh laatastili tides, 

188 = 

VILE. (8caanna, ih 1631, Dee. 1. 1. Richard, 1701, Oct. 17 
m. 1700, Dec. 23 d. 2. Frances, 1702, Oc, 27 

Ricnarb Buicos Jv. 1675, Feb. 1. 3. Audry, 1705, Aus 10. 
(d@. 1733. of John & Frances ( ) Briggs. | 4. Susanna, 1707, Dec. 21 

i 5. Jolin, 1700, Febos 

6. Sarah, 1710, Feb. 27 
7. Caleb, {713, Feb. 17. 
8. Anne, 1715, Oet. 2a 

IX. ( Peuea. hy 1683, Dee. 4. East Grevowich, R. [. 1 1. Sarth, 1709, May 11. 

m. (7038, Jul i aan Bas Ae | 2. Jobn, 1710. Ae aD, 
=z B shen . 1686, Mar. 9. 3. Mary, rf is Ma 9 

ELIZABETH CUGGESITALL, ta of Joshua & Sarah ( ) Coggeshall. | 4. Benjamin, : 

He was a weaver. H : 
709-11-16-28, Deputy. 1 7W ita, 

1755, Mar. 15. Will—proved 1763, Sep. 24. Exs. sons William aud Jeremiah. To daughter Sarah! s) E}iz chert 
Pierce, larze sealskin trunk and half of pewter and other metal. Toson Join, 209, and what he! 9. Jer: Stal: 
hag had already by deed, and half my right of watering places along sore, Lo daughter Mary , 
Coggeshall, a chest, bed, ind half pew er mid other metak To wrandsoa Joshua Spencer, son ot | 
Joseph, 202. To son Polos. all wearins apparel (except plate butions), may riding horse and £100. | 
To son William, feather bed, teek bed, and half my vecist mill for life, proviced he allow tay son | 
Jeremiah privileze of load the store be lomsine to honse Litely built in] Newtown > and also to Wale! 
lism, profit of Indian apprentice, lirge bistory book, cologial law book and bait of other books. and | 
writing desk. To wife Blizabeth, haif profits of homestead while widow, except grist mill, and use} 
of all bonschold coods for life, and at her disposal coods not siven away aud money. To her, use | 
of best room, kitchen and kitchen chamber and pronts af mulatto apprentice Samson. To son Jer-| 
emiah, all homestead phice, and housing and cattle not given, farming tools, sealskin trunk, large | 
bible, half other books, half watering place, &c. 

Inventory. {Florse, 3 hieiters, churn, pewter, stillyarde, money scales, gun, desk, linen wheel, beds, 
trunks, books, cutlee mill, 6 silver spoons, &c. 

SPINK. 

b. 1615, jb. Kings Town, R.I.| 1. Robert RoBERt, it 1695. I, ( Ropert, 1d. 1709 2. Margaret, 

ree, § b. ee b. 3. Hanvah, 
' dd. 1695 + ta. of 4. Elizabeth, 

Newport, Kings Town, R. I. | 7 3 a . 5. Abigail, P gs 1679, Jul. 29. He signed the petition to the King. 
1635, May 28. He embarked at London, in ship 1687, Sep. 6. Taxed La. 

1682, Apr. 19. 
1683, Apr. 29. 
1685, Feb. 2s. 

1689, Feb. 
1691, Mar. 

1700, Sep. 6 

1704. 

1703, Jan. 21. 
1705, Nov. 7. 
1707, Nov. 
1710, Apr. IL 
1712, Feb. U4. 
174, Ian. 
1715. Feu. 2 
716, Jun 
Wis, Jan 
1720, Apr. 
1 Jul. 
1784, Ape. 20. 
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1743, Mar. He was allowed £6, for scrvices on committce that revised boundarics at Warwick. 

1743. West Greenwich, Deputy. 

1759, May 23.0 Will—provel 1759, Jul 4 Ex. son Shebua. To son Benjamin, Jand and a silver 
Spanish milled dolar, de having had aleeady by deel. ‘To som Samuch 3a To daushter Alice 
Rernolds, a boud for £38, 109.40, signed by lier hasband ames Reynolts. To ceandson Benjy unin 
Cahoone, son of dhiuziiter Dinwh, deceased, Se To ereadiangiter Mary Wait, limiter of Mary, 

_ deceased, 54. Toclunehter Elizabeth Spencer, da “To daeuriter Anna Comatock, Sa To crandehibdren 
Sarah, Abieail, Martha, Deliverance and Join Spink, clildren ot son Samuel, bunt near William 
Comatock, Ke, the fither Samael, having provit Gli eaibtesa ace of ave. vid Kiaginan Jolin Spink, of 
North Kiuestown, to be suardiun of said yeandchitdren. To nesro ian Cesar, freedom. Tu son 
Shebna, rest of cstate real and personal. 
Taventory, £331, Lls, 62, viz: riding horse, mare, colt, cow, calf, &e. 

b. 
eeate BaNsaMiy, it 

Ix. am 4a. 

b. : 
xX. Evizanerg, { a 

SPRAGUE (Jonatuay). 

‘ 

Se a a a i mR a Sk eto A Le tare a a laminae ined tates atleast N ate: , 

omen a iE ee | 
nm. 

Mearras.e Hoisroor, ; a 

of William & Elizabeth ( ) Holbrook. | 
Hingham Mass., Providence, Smithficld, R. L. j 

1672. Mendon, Mass. He came thence | 
from Hiogham, and in this year was living 
near his brother Joun Sprague and father-in- | 
law William Holbrook. 

1675. His father died this year and left | 
a legacy to his son Jonathan, of 0 acres in| 
Providence. i 

1680, Jul. 16. Providence. Taxed le, 7 

1687. Ratable estate, 2 oxen, 6 cows, 2} 
mares, horse, 18 sucep, ¥ acres planting ground, | 
6 acres meadow. i 

1637, Dec. 13. He was fined 6s, 8d., for refusing | 
to take oath as juryman. 

1695, Jul. 2. He was appointed by Assembly on | 
a committee to propose a method for making 3, 
rate. He was also apnointe with others to 
Tun the castern tine of the Colony. H 

1695-96-S3-1700-2-3-4-5-6-7-8-9-10-11-12-14. Dep- | 
uty. 

1702. Justice of the Peace. 

703. © Speaker of House of Deputies. | 
1708, Jua. 22. He and two others were appointed } 

to draw up the method and proceedings of the} 
Court of Common Pleas. 

1705-6-7-8-9-10-11-!2. Town Council. | 

1707. Clerk of Assembly. | 
1713, Jun. 16. Taxed 1Ss., 6d. 

1719, May 23. He niwe an agreement sith sons- 
in-law William Jcenck3, Joba Tefft and Daniel 
Brown, deeding them bis house smi all bis; 
lands, they maiutainiog jim for life, and he to} 
have choice of whicit souin-hiw be wonid! 
dwell with. They were to maintain bis horse ; 
also, and pay him €5, a year, and £23, to such | 
persons as he directed at “bis decease. | 

1719, Nov.9. He deeded son-in-law Ebenezer j 
Cook, certnin land. | 

1722, Feb. 23) He wrote a long letter to three | 
Prominent Presbyterian ministers in Sissacivu- 
setts (viz: Jolin Danforth. Peter Thatcher aod | 
Joseph Belcher), in answer to one they had | 
addressed to him and oter citizens cunceruing | 
the establishment of 2 church in Providence. 4 
Mr. Sprague and his teliow DBayitints. failed io | 
ece the necessity of a Presyteriun establishment 
however, and in his letter he gave lis views in | 
very vigorous and unmisiixable terms. 

He preached as an cXhorter, but was not | 
Ordained (as Morzan Edwards deciares in bis 
account of the Bajtists). | 

Providence, Smithfield, R. Lj b. I. ( JoxatHan 
ont d. 1764, Apr. 22. 

{ims i(yuiGu), Nov. 25. bo sss) Mer, 12, 
J 
( 

< Beturau Masy, j 
| m. (2) 1713, Sep. 17 (Steph. te 1713, Apr. 6. of Thomas & Mary (Wheaton) Mann. 

i ( Hanxam Hawarns (w. of) @° of Coggeshall. 

1719-20-21-24-25-26-20. Deputy. 
1757, May 11. Will—proved 1764, May. Ex. son Hezekiak. To grandson Eleazer, son of William, 

children of two sons and two daughters the rest of estate. 

Inventory, £3,605, 15s., viz: notes, bonds, bible, pewter, bec, &c. 

b. Smithfield, R. I. i. Wittray, {i 1768 + 

mh b. 
( He of 
He bore the title of Captain. 

1728, Aug.31. He deeded the land whereon Baptist meeting house stands to certain persons, for and 
in consideration of a meeting house by my leave and consent already erected and built for the worship | 
of God, by my honored fatuer Jonathan Sprague, James Ballou, James Walling and Richard Sprague, | 
with the belp of self and some otuers. 

1740. Dec. 15. He deeded to daughter Sarah Sly and her husband William, for love, &c., 111 
acres. | 

1750. Dec. 20. He deeded for love, &c., to dutiful and obedient son Joshua, half of laads in Smitbfleld 
acd Cumberland, 300 acres and dwelling house on easterly part of homestead on the intervale on 
west side of Pawtucket river, also half the barn. 

1754, Feb. 9. He and bis son made a division of lands above deeded, and there being an orchard of 
which Joshua was to have tbe apples. the said William Sprague agrees not to put in any creature | 
from the first of August, to last day of October, wita liberty at other times to put im such creatures 
as will not hurt the trecs. 

1762, May 21. He bought of his son Joshus and latter’s wife Abiznil, for $1,250, certain land, &c. 

1768, Apr. 15. He «iceded for love, &c., to dutiful grandsons Elias and Nehemiah Sprague, and fur 
my honorable maintenance, all my homestead farm where I dwell. 

AIT, | Patresce, { i 
« m. b. 1675. 
( Wiewtas Jexcees, 1d. 17eo, Oca’ of Joseph & Esther (Ballard) Jencke. 

b. 
[vV. { Joanna, qt 1737. 

a b. 
{ Jous Tevet, a 1763, of Samuel & Elizabeth (Jenckes) Tefit. 

V. (Mian, it 
b. ( Daxtat Brow ™, : a of Daniel & Alice ({Iearnden) Brown. 

vi. 13 
mn. 

Exsenxezer Coon, } ci of 2 Cook. 

1. Jonuthan, 
2. Hezekiah, 
3. Bethiab, 
4 Anne, 
3. Mehitable, 
i wife.) 
6. William, 
7. Rachel, 
8. Siephen, 

deceased, £1,000 at ave. ‘Lo grandson Stephen, son of Stephen, deceased, £400 at age. Tothe male, 9. Joa, 
10. Susanna, 

1. Sarah, 
2. 

~ .—) 

== FSeenestepe 

Joshua, 

. Joseph, 

. Susanna, 
Mercy, 

. William, 
. Patience, 
Margaret, 
Jonathan, 
Joba, 

. Esther, 
. MeLitable, 
Sen Pap pyr 

John, 
. Joseph, 
Samuel, 
James, 
Nathap, 
Daughter, 
Mary, 
Mercy, 

. Mchituble, 

. Tabitha, 
Sarah, 

- Susanna, 
Danicl, 
Plineas, 

5 Penclope, 
Jolin, 
Phebe, Pobre 

L701, Jul. .25 
1704, Janu. 12. 
1707, May 24. 
1709, Mar. 9. 
Lill, Mar. 24. 

1714, Jon. 9. 
1716, Nov. 20. 
1722. Jun. 9. 
Lr? -\ pr. 2: 
1731, Jun. 20, 

1704. 
1707, Jal. 
1710. 

1699, Dec. 4 

1715, Oct. 2. 
1717, May 20. 
1719, Aug. 26 
1721, Feb. w 

fy woe 
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100 SPRAGUE Winsraw), : 
—oo 

. 

Winrrass( Win Kidwa 
m. (1) 1674, Dec. uo. 
Denonait Lank, 

i 

( 

of Aes SiTryphenia( b. ) eer ATL. ‘ Providence. Freeman. 

Many Towens, td, W73L + 1715, Jan. 18. We sold land to Richard Aldrich. 
of Towers. 1724, Oct. 21. Weymouth, Mass. Ife contirmed to his brother David a legacy of 50 acres made to} 

| 

[, { Witttas, 
Wey! mouth, Bluss. | 

him by father William, of Providence, deceased. 

1731, Jun. 14. Ue, for £20, received of motherin-buw (é ¢. step-mother) Mary Sprague, of Providence, | 
widow, releases to brothers and sisters-in-law, viz: Rowlaud, Peter, Stary and Judah, all real estate ; j 
given them by last will of father. | 

| 

Hingham, Mass., Providence, R. L 

He was Seclectinan several years at Hingham, 
before coming to Providence. 

Ile took conveyance by his father of estate in 
Hingham, on conditions. II, ( Desonan, § Me 1673, May 24. 

1712. Providence. Freeman. \ un. yb. 
1716, Mar. 12. He deeded to son Benjamin, for ( BEALE, : : 

love, &c., ball the casterly end of farm at Rocky | td. of Beale. 
ah ae at same date the otuer half to son IIL. ( Joaxsa, it 16x0, Feb. 15. | 

1721, Apr.7.— Will—proved 1723, Nov. 1. Eve. } 
wife Mary. To cldext son William, 5a. a 
what he had already received. To sceond son | ; b A "1. David 
David. 50 acres, without the 7 mile line. Toy LV. \ Davi, {har Dec. Eee ce oDabor 773, 6. 2. Deborah, 
third son Jonathan, 29. and whathe had alreaily | ) m. ib. | 3. Millicent 
received. To fourth son John, land where te] Vd. of | ‘ 
now dwells. To fifth son Benjamin, lands ae : : F ; eres \ 
where he now dwelly. To cldest daushter | 1733, May 31 Scituate. He deeded son-in law Daniel Whitaker, for love, &c., 30 acres, ! 
Perce nee: saat eattle or Bibra a 1738, Feb. 16. He sold son David, 35 acres adjoiniag my homestead for £60. 

she den to ver children. oO rans 1772, A a Will— uy “d 5 ere 8 Se Lz, E S. “TS D. p Vy 772, Apr. 24. iN—proved 1774, Sep. 17. Exs. daucuters Deborah Whitaker and Millicent Bickford, 
et ERe ee Ne William West, John} ; and granddaughter Miriam Potter, to whom all personal, equally. The reason why nothing was' 
ean ebioh yee fe ae 25 ira paid. Bae i given other children was, be explains, because they lad already reccived. 

‘ e 10 ase an . 
Tapreveieat off altuing ee oie See it Inventory, £4, 14s, viz: bed, hetchell, coffee pot, pewter platter, basin, &c., plate, churn, chest, &c. |! 

dwell, while she remains a widow, viz: til! ny | z b. 1686, Jul. 24. Hingham, Bridgwater ‘1, Lydia, 
son Rowland comes to age. All the movables | V. { Joxaraas, i de 1748. one i : cad 2. Hanuab, 
to be for her raaintenanoce, and for bringiny up | eS tb. 3. Jonathan, 
the children by her, viz: Rowland, Mary ( Lyota Leavitt, da. of Leavitt 4. Mary, 
Peter and Judah. If she married she was a y | 5. Sarah, 
lose the above provision and have best feather! He was a housewright. 16 John, 
bed and one-half the mevables in the house and j 1744, Oct. 29. Ife deeded to his son Jonathan, Jr., for love, &c., all rights in the estate left him by’ 7. Content, 
twocows. As long as she remaineda widow! will of his brother John, of Providence, deceased. Two years fater Jonathan, Jr., deeded back to. 8. Betty, . 
eer Bowiaal eae of ase she was to have} his father er property for £00. (At date of drst deed both were of Bridgwater, but at the) 9. Benjamin, 1736. 

tend of the dwelling house and a third of! second Stamford, Ct.) 
the income of lands. Ts sons Rowland and | 
Peter, at age, all the hinmesteid where Lnow! VIL ( ABLA, {t 1699, Jan. 27. - ad cet 
dwell except the provision be had made for his | -m. b. 3. John, ° 
wife, and exce pung hb: alf of certain rights in! ( West, 42 rf 4. Abiab 
lands without the 7 mile line. To dauyiiters | t 2 West | : 

ary and Judah, 100 acres and a aqierter te ot . £ § b. 1692, Sep. 13. Hingham, Mass., Providence, R. I. | No issue. 
mevables equally divided when eizhteen. | VIL. ( Jous, 1d. 1725, May 1. ! i , si 
three sons David, Joun and Benjamin, half 7 ye Wate. i; b. 1693, Feb. 2 | 
“ad without the 7 ae line, equally divided. | ee Te } d. 1733, Nov. 25. of Nathaniel & Mary (Olney) Waterman. 
oventory, £181, 142, viz: a buil, 2 steers, | 1724, Dec. 20. Will—proved 1725, Jul. 3. Exx. wife Bethiab. T 72 — @ ‘o _wife. dwelling house and land for 
Sere nore ano” fearid 3 prapives | lite, and at her decease to my own brothers and sisters. To wife all movable estate. i 

% q $ 
cider, 17 loads of hay, rye, outs, 6 platters,; Inventory. £145, Lls., 6d., viz: 2 oxen, a cow and ieifer, mare, 2 swine, bible, spelling book, silver! 3 
undressed cotton, flax, &c., &e. i money £4, 34., 8d., gold £1, 1s., &e. 

1723, Nov. 11. Mrs. Mary Sprague, widow, had} 1754, Jan. 15. Administration on widow’s estate to brother Nathaniel Waterman. 
admiaistration on estate of Ler mother Mrs. { Inventory, £615, 173., 11d. 

lizabetb Towers (who diel 1722, Aug. 9. In- | ¢ 
ventory £52, 174, 11d.). \VIUOIL. ( Bexsauty, : “y 1695, Jan. 3. Providence, R. L 
Possibly bis daughter Mary was islentical Sahl 4m. 1716, May 11. : . é 
that Mary who married Nathaniel Arnvid, ( Avice BrceLiy, ia of Bucklin. 
1787, Sep. 27 (instead of having marricd Amos | 
Keech us stated.) 1732, Dec. 25. He sold David Sprague, of Scituate, for £25, 3 acres. 

The will ofa “ Benjamin Sprague, Jr.,” was made ia Cranston, 1776; Aug. 2 (proved 1776, Oct. 12). 
He mentions wife Elizabeth, son Amos and daugiter Alice Hawkins, wife of Edward Hawkins. 

(2d Wire) a 

LX, ( Mary, { ‘ 1712, Aug. 10. 

ja 1740, Jan. 17. (d 
D Amos KEEcn, ia ot Keect 5 

(b. 1714, Oct. 1. . Cranston, R.L| 1. William, 
x. | ERrER, ? d. 1790, May 4, 2. Amey, 

F gb. 
Haxsan Ud. 1790 + of 

1790, Apr. 23. Will—proved 1790. May 29. Ex. son William. To wife Hannah, use of west half of 
mansion Louse for lite and west endl of crib, and improvement of ail household goods for life. To 

¥ daughter Amey Sprazte and grandson Abner, 302 of William, houscioll gourds at decease of wife. | 
To wife, use of two cows and st horse and the keep of same, aud at ber death a cow to Amey, and the! 
other cow and horse to vramison Abner. To wite, a swine and keep of same and firewood supicien \ ; 
and grandson Abner to live with her and take cace of her business, cut aad drow wood and be one of | 
the family. If provision for wife be insulticient a son William to provide for her. ‘To sraadson | 
Abner, twenty Spanish milled dollars atage. To son William, rest of estate both real and personal. | 

Inventory, £214, 41, viz: wearing apparel £5, L4s., pur of oxen £12, 2 cows, calf, horse, 9 sheep, 4! 
ae lambs, pair of steers, 3 liciters, yearling bull, sow, + yizs, 6 scese, 4 barrels cider, tobacco, Max, cheese, | 

beef, pork, linen wicel, woolen wheel, coite il. 2 suas, stillyards, pockct compass, moncy, £31, 
Gs., 7d., silver €1, 11s, T., securitics £t, 34, 64, Ke. 

3 XL. ( Row1axp § b. 1716, Oct. 21. Providence, Warwick, R.L| 1. William, 1748, Oct. 9. 
m. 1745, Jan, 1. He : 
Lypia HeannDen, { a me Heargden: 

- 1745, Jan. 10. He soll brother Peter Sprague, for £300, lalf the homestead of father William, | 
deceased, £c. { 

% 1752, Mar. 17. Warwick. fe and wife Lydia, soll Martin Salisbury, of Warwick, certain landfand 
munsion Louse 6'f niles west of the harbor in Providence, for £2,600. 

XUL. ( Juoetir, 5 2 
1s: 17423, Jan. 3. yb 

NaTUAastet, WATERMAN, td. of Nathaniel & [fannab (Carpenter) Waterman. 'o 

CE Reet gees one Vis 
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1695, May 23. 

ee ee re 
(bd. 1640. 
Val 1TU7, Mar. 23. | 

b. lian, | 
fe aur Wate, } a. IPS, Nov. 1. | 

London, Eng., Newport, RI. 

Ilis wife was of Newport Pagnel, Coudty Bucks, | 
England. | 

1650. Taxed £1, Te. 

1684. Freeman. | 

1687, Dee. 14 He and Christopher Margill, both | 
of Newport, being sent for, appeared in court. | 
The reason being demanded of them why (hey 
kept not their shops shut on the first day of) 
December, being a day set apart by His Execl- 
lency the Governor and Council, for thanks- 
giving and praise to Goad; the answer given by 

7S a te eS 

STAPLETON, 

Ty ttd, Feb 
cd. young. 

4b. 1680, Jan. 4. 

} qa. 

ILE. ( Mary, i" 1681, Jun. 7. 

Iv. { Exizapetn, 
jb. 1631, Jun. 7. 
td. 

u 
Samucl Stapleton was ‘that he was above the i b. 1682, Sep. 28. 
observation of days and Limes.” | ee ‘ d. a Pp. 

| VW. : 

STEERE. 
OOOO OOOO SD22::2:2°°0O0—eOa“=6_»—“*“@Haroa—o—qoowonha—oa 

a (b. 1634. (b. Providence, R. I. 
froin ba 1724, Aug. 27 Ajaon™, +4. 1797, Jan. 5 

ea . { > tb. 
Hassam WICKENDEN, { d. 1705 + 1 Estuer Wrrway, (d. 1743. Aug. 21. of Valentine & Mary ( ) Whitman. 

of William Wickenden.: 1697, Apr.9. He deeded to his brother William 40 acres in exchange for lot of same size and 20s. 
Pees R. z ; tor lang -1i!3 Jun. 16. Taxed 6s. 
1660, Mar. 9. e was granted a parcel of lan A 

for a house lot on the west side of Moshosit 1rd. Lieutenant. . , 
river, pear land of Thomas Qiney, Jr., “‘on 1724, Aug. 31. He and his son Hosea were witnesses to a deed from Edward Hawkins to Joseph 
the condition that it be no damaye unto the 
highway and also that it be no precedent for 
the future for any to take up land on that side 
of the river, within the bounds of habitation.” 

1660, Oct 27. His intention of marriage was 
published. 

1661, Feb.18. He was accepted as a townsman. : 

1662, Jun. He was appointed with others to 
get out the timber and frame a bridge that was 
to be built over the Mosshassuck River. 

1682, Oct 27. He bought 217 acres of George. 
Palmer. i 

1663. Town Sergcant. 
1667, Apr. 1. He had a lot laid out at Weanasa- ' 

ebuck “where his house stands” on the east 
side, said Jot measuring 160 poles by 67 poles. 

1667, May 24. He sold Pardoa Tillinzhast for 
full and valuable satisfaction, dweiling house, : 
Jand and fenciag, near Thomas Olney, Jrs, on 
the other side of the mver. 

1670, Sep.6. He sold Pardon Tillinghast 20) 
acres bequeathed by Willian Wickenden. 

1672, May 1. Freeman. ! 
1690, Ju!.16. Taxed 1s. 7d. i 
1687, Sep.1. Taxed 5s. i 
1694, Jun. 5. Hedeeded son William for good’ 

consideration, half his land west of Seven Mile’ 
Line. i 

He deeded son-in-law Peter Place} 
¢ and Sarah my daushter, for love, &., 614 acres. j 
1696, Nov. 7. He decded son Thomas, for fa- 

therly love and natural affection, 40 acres. 

1702, Oct. 19. He deeded gon Samnel, for love, 
&c., a half of rigut on west srle of Seven Mile} 
Line, The William Bliochard who witnessed | 
above decd it is assumed was the son-in-law of | 
Jolin Steere and father of Timothy Blanchard. 
(He certainly was tather of Moses, Theophilus j 
and William Blanchard.) | 

1704, Dec. 16. He made a lease for thirty vears| 
of Gueres to “[{nditn kuown by the name of| 
8am Noforce. who hath for some vers lived by j 
Me and hath well behaved bimself towards me 
and mine.” The Indtin was to have sole man- | 
agement of the land to plint corn or freit trees | 
for thirty years and tion the land was to zo to | 
the lessor’s grandson Timothy Bianciard and for | 
Blanchard’s future benerit: Sam was to leave 
the land smooth and not in hills, and he was} 
not to fence the spring, but leave it open for 
cattle to drink. 

17035, Sep. 26. He deeded son Samuel, for love | 
natural affection, and to prevent contro- 

. nansten how orchard and meadow, 
comprising 40 acres, 1 ter wit other lands, 
all being dewted without limitation, exeept that 
ft was to take effect al decease of said John | 
Swere and wife Maunah. 

U7, Jan. Inadeposition made this month 
conceming certain Jind, he calls himselt aged 
about seventy seven years. 

1718, Jun. 23. Taxed Ge. 

120, Sep. 3.0 Me sisned, as consenting, a deed 
from his yon Samuel to Joseph Mowry of Ridge 
THE mecutaw, ! 

W724, Dee. 2h. Adiminiatration to son) Thomas 
Toventury, £14, Ga, viz> 40 acres £12, cedar 
swamp of tacres £1, Pla, other lind U4, bond 
£10, reat of Carn £4, wearing apparel £4, lhe Zs 

eran 

1 

1 

1743, May 23. 

1748, Aug. 28. 

1731, Jal. 19. 

1735, Ang. 22. 

1737, Jun. 4. 

726, Jan. 3. 

726, Jan. 

1727, Feb. 

Mowry. 

He was appointed administrator on estate of his sister Ann Lewis. 

He gave receipt to his brother Samuel, for £60, making void a deed. | 
25. Inventory. Reul estate £749, (including house and land where he last dwelt £540). 

Personal estate £211, lle. 10/., viz: 6 books, 4 beds, warming pan, coopers and carpenter’s tools, 
gun, tobacco, 9 barre!s cider, 3 barrels beer, 3 cows, a two year, yearling, yoke of oxen, cattle in 
Partnership £11, horse £3, 3 swine, 2 spinniog wheels, 4 pairs of cards, money scales, purse and 
apparel £13, 11¢., &e. | 

His widow was given a legacy of £10, a year, by will of her sister Hannah Whitman, 
of Warwick (proved 1752, Oct. 9). 

Widow Esther Steere’s estate, of Smithfield, administered upon by son Flusea of Glo- 
cester, the eldest son Jolin, of Glocester, deciiniag to administer. The administrator presented 
receipts two vears later from his brothers Join and Hezekiah for legacies of £222,u!sd., each, and 
from the guardians of brother Wickenden Steere, (viz: Joan Aldrich and Thomas Steere) for a like 
legacy, and als» for £72, 13s., from his father’s estate. Wickenden Steere was nn compos mentis, as 
the town records state | 

Inventory of widow Esther Sceere, £1033, 109. viz: bills of credit £259, 1¢ 42., silver, 15 02. 18 pwt. 
£42, 13%. 7d, brass seales and weivhts, bible, spectacles, cuurn, table linen, 41 loads of hay io barn, 
stack of hay, 3 swine, 3 pigs, 4 cows, heifer, caif, 2 tables, 3 chairs, pewter, &c. 

IL. ( Saran, eh 
1 Ps 1685, Dec. 24. cb 

PETER PLACE, (4. 1735, Jul. 6. of Enoch & Sarah ( ) Place. 

< fb. 
TIT. ( Pose, ; a. 1716 (—) 

(Jonx Tuorstos, i d. 1716, Jan. 9. of John & Sarah ( ) Thornton. 

. (db. Providence, Smithfield, R. I. 
Iv. i ae 1a 1735, Aug. 27. 

; (b. 
‘ sikar ae re Samuel! - of Richard & Mary (Angell) Arnold. 

ithotes mas “ab. 

{ MemrranLe PLUMMER(W. > g 1742, Jan, 28. of Richard & Mary ( ) Evans. 
1702, Dec. 10. He bouzht 30 acres for £3, of Richard Arnold, Sr. 

1713, Jun. 16. Taxed 12s. 

1715. Deputy. 

His son Elisua died, administration being given to Thomas Steere, brother of deceased. 

Smithtield. Town Council. 

He deeded soa Richard, for love, &c., 169 acres in easternmost part of Glocester, 
Where sons’ house is. 

Will—proved 1735, Sep. 15. Ex. son Thomas. To wife Mehitable, all real and personal 
her former basband’s that she had when testator married her, and 70, provided she quit her- | 

self of my estate, and spe to have liberty to dwell in imy house with ber family ull they are of a To 
her also, (10,10 pay a bond she owed when Douurried her To daughter Phebe Meahewsoo and her ebild- Hl 
ren, auehter Mary Mowry, 25 acres, and €80. Toso 
andt - 3) the hinds on casterty side of the vreat bridge to be tor Thomas, provided Uiat lis, 

mother-ia-hew (2 ¢. stepmother have liberty in housing, &¢., for comfortable niatatenance while 
widow. To sons Thomas aud Riehurd, all movable estate equitily, except silver and gold which is| 
for four children equally. 

Inventory, C923, 11a. Gd, viz: carpenter's tools, sun, sheep C10. ox, 9 cows, 3 heifers, bull, 5 calves, 
mare, 4 Swit muy, pease, chler mail, 3S wheels, 4 beds, 18 chairs, bonds C2tb, 1a be, books of divers 
sorts £4, Ma, 300. 02 silver £6, 6a, 5 pistoles £15, movable estate browcht by widow £71, Me 

Will—proved (742. Apr. 20. Widow Mebitable of Glocester, Ex. son Samucl Plum. 
mer. ‘Lo three sous Joseph. Samuch and Riehonl Plummer, all dands. tenements, &e., provided 
Joseph segrees to divide equally the Lin bowhiel deceiwed Husbiid Samuch Phimmer had. To dacgh- 
tor Hanna DP ver, £50. ‘To gramtson Zephaniah Eddy, £6, ataze. To turce sons, rest of estate. 
Inventory, © wl 
Thoinas Steere’s son of sre name resided in Smithtcll, where he was Councilman, &c., and Deputy sev- 
oral years. Riehard Steere lived iu Glocester where he dicd in 1797, having been Town Clerk sixty 
years itis stated. 

Thomas and Richard. all me bands |, 

a . \ 
a on me na A eae i nathan tela OR CeO a Pi ||, | | 

1. Jon, 
2. Hosea, 
3. Hezekiah, 
4. Wickenden, 

1. Sarah, 
2. Nathan, 
3. Joseph, 
4. Hanoah, 
5. Aminette, 
6. Dinah, 
7. Ruth, 

. Penelope, 8 

1. Joho, 
2. Josiah, 
3. Dinah, 
4 
5. 

1697, Feb.310. 
1700, Oct. 7. 
1706, Jun. 27. 

. Stephen, 

. Ruth, 

7. Elihu, 
8. Ebenezer, é 

1, Phebe, 
2. Mary, 
3. Thomas, 
4. Richard, 
5. Elisha, 

(2d wife, no issue.) 

1702, 

1707, Jun. 3. 
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b. 1. Timothy, 
Vv. ae {i : 2. Moses 

. ib. 3. Theopuilus, 
Witram BLancuaRD, | q_ of Blanchard.| 4. William, 

Vi. | Rete, { Z 1680. 
- e 

Usmantren, 

. 1671, Nov. 25. Providence, Gloccster, R. I.| 1. William, 
VIE. ( Wittias, 7 pa soa 29. nee 2. Rath, 

mn. (b. 8. Anicy, 
q ScCsanNa, Vd. of 4 Samuel, 

(She m. (2) 1739, Jul. 20, Isaac Fox.) 

1703. Freeman. 
1718, Jun. 16. Taxed 3s. 4d. 

1733, Feb. 19. He deded to son William, for love, &c., 2714 acres. 

1787, Jan. 21. Will—proved 1737, Feb. 26. Exx. wife Susannah, who being in weak condition asked | 
that William Coman might assist her. To son Sumuel, homestead place of &3> acres, and if be die! 
befere coming of ave, then to two youverst daughters Ruth and Amey. To wife Susannah, all | 
household couls and morables. i 

Inventory, £75, 14s. 4d.. viz: liuen wheel, woolen wheel, 2 beds, wearing apparel, 4 chairs, cradle, 
gun, 13 sheep, 5 swine, 2 cows, mare, &c. 

Tn view of the fact that he docs not mention Lis son William in bis will and the additional fact that| 
the children whom Le docs mention were young, it is more than possible that he may have had an 
earlier wife than Susannab. 

- b. 1. Edward, 1706, Oct. 22. 
WEIL ( ANN, 1a 1788, Oct. 38 9, Nebemiab, 1708. Dec. 12 1706, Jan. 14 Ui eees, Ceres: 5 a 706, = - jb. 3. Jane, 1711, Jun. 26. 

ICHARD Lewis, (d. 1717, Oct. 4. of Lewis.| 4. Richard, 

fb. Providence, Glocester, R.[I.| 1. Urania, 
Ix. | Senden 1d. 1745, Oct. 18. 2. Son, 

b. . Anthony, 
Haxwau FIELD, {ozs + of John & Elizabeth (Everden) Field.| 4. Jonah, 

i 722. Fe 1718, Jun. 16. Taxed 6. re ihrag ects ders 
1720, Sep. 3. He sold Joseph Mowry, for £36, Ridge Hill meadow, ; : iSaa 

1723. A son of his died this year, but the records do not give his name. 
1725, Dec. 6. He aud wife Hannah sold Joseph Mowry, 80 acres. ! 

1746, Feb. 3. Administration to widow Hannah, but she refusing, it was given to gon Anthony. 
Inventory, £723, 17s. 5¢. viz: gun, warming pan, 2 saddies, 2 liaen wheels, wooien whecl, card, 
large loom, combs, hetclel, looxing class, spectacles, pewter, lignum vitae mortar, tobacco, 6 barrels | 
cider, 2 barrels beer, bull, 4 oxen. 2 steers. 6 cows, 2 heifers, 4 calves, 10 sueep, 4 hogs, 4 shoats, €c, 
The account of administrator siuwed payments of £122, 1% to Joseph Mowry, to William Coman 
£150, 12¢., to honored mother £159, 124, and £50, 4s. each to Jonah and Jeremiah Steere, with a like 
share to the administrator himself. 

1754, Jun. 26. His children had legacies of £10, each from will of their uncte John Field, who 
names them as follows: nephews Anthony, Jonah, Jeremiah and Samuel Steere, and niece Urania 

5 Coman. 

STEVENS. 
Gee 

Herry, {t oyn 

Exizaseta, it i. 

Newport, R. L 

He waa a blacksmith. ! 
1648, May 16. He and Daniel Gould were charged ; 
by Georze Wright with having raised @ scanda- | 
lous report. j 

1652. Oct.13. He boneht of Peter Easton,| 
certain land and agreed to keep it fenced, cc. | 

1656, Oct. 12. Elizabeth Stevens’ fine of 6%., Sd, i 
was remitted ty the court, and on same date; 
Henry Stevens wes orlered to make his appear- + 
ance before the court Friday next. { 

1667, May 13. He sand certain others skilled! 
thereia, were to repair al] arms broucut to them 

H by order of the Captain or Licutenac: of Train j 
\ Band of Newport. 7 

1669, May 6. His wife Elizabeth's petition for; 
divorce was pot cranted. i 

1676, Feb. 20. He confirmed a deed made eizhteen ; 
ears before to Matthew Boomer, said deeds 

aerce to turnish meat, drink, clothes and all’ 
other nesssuries all the tine of his aforesaid , 

j service, and L do premise to give him doulc | 
apparel,” &c. Z 

1673. Frecman. | He was buricd in the family burying ground. 

aving been lost whea said Boomer's house | 
was burned. 1 

: STONE. 

jb. 1638. i ; Jf 2. Elugh, 1692. 
i jm +4. 1732. I. (ilcen, a ee Frovidence, Rs I 2. Thomas, = 1695. 
{ z b. | m. 8. Oliver, 170L. { Anraart Busecor, SD oe ) jb. » td 17% ARTE OTTER, td. of Abel & Ruchel (Warmer) Potter. 
\ of Peter & Mary ( ) Busecot Hctwasiarcordwaince 

| Boston, Mass, Warwick, Providence, RL H 1720, Mar.10- Ile sizmed receipt for legacy paid his wife by her brother Abel Puiter from catate of 
| He was a blackimish. ; their father Abel Potter, decascd. 

| 1666, May U4. ST Wfich Stone. late servant toi 1720, Nov. 10. [He sold for £40. to Nathaniel Waterman, house and 20 acres where I dwell. 
Mr. Joba Paine. of Boston. Merehant, by andi He was burial in the tamily burial ground. 
With the consent of tay atonnani master, do Z , or es 
covenant and azrec with Mr [tinda:l dfoblen $y (Piren b. 1672, Mar. 14. Providence, R. I.| 1- Flizabetb, 1697, Mar. 
of Warwick," &&, “to serve tie sand Randall; sala 1658, Jun. 25 a. 1725, Dec. 26. _ O 2. BeUite 1694, Oct. 

i Holden, trom the day of the date hereef Uiree | EMzssetit SHAW sb. =: ue HG Ut eet 
| Years trie and facthful wvier, Net xleency 2 Pa ana ¢d. of Joho Shaw. 4 pepille ve ASHE 
| -< Pee ae Shh an j - 5. seilla, 7 ‘eb. 2 | Without leave,” kes Sfard i Rancall Molden. , 1696, Jun. 24.) Ife bought 25 acres in Mashantitack. 6. John, 1704, Go \ 

1726. Feb 21.0 Adlniinistration to sen Peter, Inventory, £65, 1%. U0. viz: wearing apparel €7, feather! 
bed, 2 thor Deda 2 cows, calf mare,.5 sleep, «wine, pewter, sword, shocmaker a touls, Indi corn, | 
Jinen wheel, woolen wheel, &e. 
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“1680, Aue 3. Me and wife Abienil, save 10) 
Falwant Carter and) Elizabeth his wile, the | 
kee Zand custedy of oe danghter C atharine, | 
ag six Year in this instant mouth at Atwust, 
UH seventeen years of ace, to deal Kindly with | 
her, &c. | 

1692, Dec 10, He and wife Abigtil, 

from father-in-law, Peter busccot, deceasal. ‘ 

1704, Mar. 12.0 He nade 
John, by which the 

An agreement with son | 
latter was to lave iis? 

father’s house, orcharnt meadow, &e. inf 
Warwick, Ihe paving te is brother Tush | 
Stone, Jr. fifty shillings, and like amount to 
brother George Stone, aad if cither Hfuch | 
Stone, Sr, or bis wife showid be disabled by 

" a Se Le a ee et te HR ce ee 

exchanged | 
land with Job Greene, siving him land deeded } 

wi glee ee ak. Sa: in a ln ne ala tena celal aerial i 
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RD $b. 1674, Aug. 22. 
HEE, (.Cavicamise. Vd 

{ 

5 Providence, Cranston, R. f.| 1. John, 1705. 
ed hans ’ 2 George, 1709. 

eee = yb. 1usy, Dee. 2 3. William, Wl. 
i uN SE Barnes, Vad. of Thomas & Prudence ( ) Barnes. | (2d wife.) 

{ NE VAIL Fost h 4. Anne, 
Antonie Foster, a. 1939 + of Foster. | 5. Abicnil, 

IMS Ife bouht 127 acres, &e., of Tristram Derby for £125, & ioe 

17 He deeded to son donathean, for love, &c.. 0 acres of upland and meadow west side of | x3, Benjamin, 
sett River, a little castwarily of my dwelling £ hOtse, | 9. Joseph, 

Lydia, To wife all indoor movables. To son Joseph, all} 10 
Prudence, sheep. lows, fowls, carts, ploughs, &e., and to him) LT 

Ext Ab 
all my cate, | 

1759, Sep. 29. 
mv outdoor movables, 

Wiil— proved. 
vin: 

wife 

the providence of God star by old ace or non alse wearing apparel Test of children, Ge, eneh, viz: to Hannah, George, Jolin, William, jie. Hannah, 
ability to vet onr ling and sustenance, ana it | Jonathan. Ruth, Benjamin, Abisil, Lydia, Anne and Prudence. These had recerved some estate | 13. Ruth, 
our std John shail do iis uimost to see and! betore, To crinddauchter Abicul Pisk, £59, at cightcen or marrage. 
Provide for us during ec of our natal lives} He was buried in the family burial ground. 
sufficient maintenance, and behate bimscl& asi ie 1. Mary 1608, Apr. 13 
a datitul son ousht to do to his parents in all V. (Sanam, 5) a ° nS, Leds 
respecta,"&c., then agreement to be binding. Lf} mS fi 1593. Mar. 25. . HS 1670, N 13. apres aaa John did not fulfil the contract, the deel to be; : - 1670, Nov. 13. ; 
vol. The deed never took ctfect, but was} WS as 1d. 1706, Sep. 24. of Thomas & Prudence (Odben) Barnes. 
revoked dad land sold sabscquently to another | 4b 
"| VIL. ( Abroatt, : person. \ +4 Va , 

1706, Oct. 16. Ie deeded sou John. for love, &c.. | 1 Pee Caer 
9 acres where son liad set bis house in Warwick. | 

1723. He soll Barlo Greene, bomestead | VIL. ( ARNE Jb. 1682. 1. Sarah, 1707, Aug. 1. 
in Warwick; the same lands his son Jolin was j m. 1705, Sep. 27. ya on . ples, ey ee 
to have had by agrecinent of nineteen years - ata $b. 1609. z ce, wil, . 27. 

previvus. of 7 H (Watax Crres, (d. 1761, Jun of Nicholas Utter. . es a 
H . ulon, 724. 

1723, Jun.29. Providence. He bought of Sarab | 6. Anne, 1725, Oct. 28. 
Lawrence, widow, excentix of William Law- | 
rence, deceased, for £255, marsion inouse and | §d. 1. George, 
farm where she divelt, bouaded partly on the ty qt. \eroner td. 2. Obadiah, 
south and east by Pawtuxet river and partly! j bigs b. 
on the north by land of Joun Stone, 60 acres! ia of 
arca. i 

1726, Feb.24 He sold his new homestead to son | 
Jobn, for goodwill, &c. i 

His last residence is market by the monument | 
erected to his meinory in recent years in the old | 
Stone Burial Ground. 

e 

STRAIGHT. 

b. 1652. { fb. East Greenwich, R.I.| 1. Henry, 1693, Jan. ¥. 
Hever. {a 12s, Jun. 4 tre Ne so 45 (d. 172. : 2. Rebecca, 1700. Jan. 27. 
Mary Lose, { B eo | ( tase ce, . 13. b. ee : coun 

of Joseph & Mary ( ) Long. | He was a blacksmith. . Fees: 
Portsmouth, East Greenwich, R, I. i 1732, Oct. 21. Will—proved 1732, Nov. 4. Ex. son Thomas. To eldest son Samuel, double portion ; | 7. Elizabeth, 

| v:Z: athird of real and personal estate. To four sons Joun, Thomas, Joseph and Heory, the rest of | 3° Hannah 
1667, Dec. 24. He was apprenticed to Gershom estite, viz: a sixth each, alter cedts and legacies. Tbe portions of Jolin and Joseph, to be paid! 2 Maceo 

Wodell, of Portsmouth, tor six Fears. | within two years, and son Henry to de brought up and educated. To daughter Revecca, 5x. To: 10 Sarah. 
1673. He was emploved us Thowas | Gaughter Elizabeth, 5s. To daughter Hannah Westcott, £5, in a year. To daughters Mury and! + Abi vail, 

Corvell, and testified at the trial of the latter; Sarah Straight, £5, in two years, To daughter Abigail Straight, £5, at eighteen. Tocdanghter Mercy | 12. Mercy, 
for the murder of his muther KReveccea Comeil. | Stright, £05. at eigutcen.. Son Thomas to be guardian to 300 Henry and daughter Mercy. To svn | 13. Henry, 

1679, Nov. 10. East Greenwich. He having re-| 
ceived from Heury Brizhtman, of Pertsmouth.: 

“bis right in East Greenwich, and having buiit) 
on the land; now petitioned to the Assembly, | 
that he might be accepted tu the privileges} 
procured of said Brightinan, aud the Assembly } 
gtanted the petition. 

1634, Sep. se Constable. 

1697, Nov. 2 He aad wife Mary, were com-j; 
plained oe. by Williant Weaver, for slanderous 
words from said Marv azaingss the wife of! 
Weaver. The plainurf and defendant werei 
givea liberty Wo withdraw Usemseives and try i! 
they could agree, which Usey did and imme-| 
diately Feturned and said they were azrecd, and | 

! 
{ 
4 

“ the action fell with our conseut.” | 

1699. Deputy. ' 
{ 

1728, May 15. Will—proved 1723, Jun. 29. Exx.; 
wife Ma To son Henry, 54 To soa John, | 
half of farm and other half at death of wife. | 
To wife Mary, all movables and house and: 
orchard, while widow. [Emventory, £144, Ide, ; 
Purse and wearing apparct au, 194., gun; 
swonl, books £1, puir of vren, 2 cows, 3 year-| 
lings, 2 culvcs, a ware, colt, 20 sheep, 7 lainbs, \ 
3 swine. 

1750, Sep. 15. Will —provel 1757, Sul. 30.1 
Widow Mary. Ex. cousin Jola VYarbox. To! 
gfandson Joba Straight, residing in Coventry, | 
fenther bed, pewter, &c. To cousin Thomas: 
Shippey, iron pot. To comsin Sarat Bentiey.: 

Wier basin. Tu cousia Anne xpink, pewter j 
in. Lo sister Shippey, cluihes box. Exceu- i 

tor to sell my cow and pay my granison Jota, 
Straight’s sevea chiliren, i@e, apiece, viz: 10} 
Thomas, Phebe, William, Mann: ih, Lienry, ; 
John and Job. ‘To cousia Join Tarbox, rest 
of entate. 

25 

Thomas, all iands, tenements, &c., he being impowered to sell ail estate, and to pay legacies. 

Inventory, £172, 198, 62. 

LL. (Jonx jb. 1678, Mar. 1 East Greenwich, R.L| 1. Elizabeth, 1705, Oct. 8. 
Perit OSM id. 1759. 2. Jobn, 1707, Sep. 27. 
jr.) 1705, ¥ Dees pie 3. Henry, 1709, Auz. 16 } estes: s , 6U9, gz . 
a ala Ce ob ene yd: of 4 Rebecca, 1711, Ang. 22. 

et eed 2 b. 5. Thomas, 1713, Apr. 
( Eurzapets, ta 157 ~ ot 6. Samuel,” 1715, Jan. 2 

1683, May 14. He was apprenticed by his father to John Watson, tailor, of Kings Town, for sixteen if atary: ieee Jun. ae 
years from the first of March last past. 9. Matthew, rasa nie 5. 

He lived for a time at Exeter, and dated ois wiil there, but it was proved at East Greenwich. 

1757. Jul. 16. Will—proved 1759, Mar 31. Ex. son Henry. To wife Elizabeth, all household goods | 
remaining that she brought. To daughter Elizabeth Greene, £5. To daughter Rebecca Straight, | 
£5. To danchter Mary Straicht, £5. To cminddauzhter Ruse Wightinan, cupboard table. To son| 
Henry, rest ot indoor movables and all outdcor movabies, To four children of son Samuel, deceased, | 4 
£199, of which £5), to Samuel at age. and rest to three sisters at eighteen. To gson Matthew or his | 
heirs, if ever he or they rewurn, £5. To son Jolin, half of a 60 foot lot in East Greenwich and £5,| 
he having siready had portion. To son Thomas, £5, he having bad portion. 

Inventory, £597, 15s., 3d., viz: carpentering and farming tools, churn, warming pao, pewter, 5 chairs, 
2 cows, 9 sheep, &c. 

(2d wife, no iasue.) 
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194 STRANGE (Lor). 
—— ee =, —— = —— 

b. No Issue. 
{ Lot, Al. 1683, Jul. 30, : 
Avice Pains, iy 1690. 

of Anthony ( ) Paine. 

Portsmouth, R. 1. 

TAY, Oct. 27. He and wife Alice eave receipt 
tw Kose Paine (exx. of Anthony Paine’s will) 
for lezacy. 

1657. He was to be General Solicitor if 
James Rogers could not serve. 

1664-65-66-69-70-74. Deputy. 

1671, May 8. [le was indictel for tenciog in 
highway, but jury found him vot cuilty. 

1673, Apr. 17. Ife deeded 8 acres ‘*to thee John 
Keese and thine.” 

1683, Aug. 10. Adimivistration to widow Alice. 

1638, May 18. Will—proved 1690, Oct. 2. Wid- 
ow Alice. Overseers, kinsmen Jolin Aloro and | 
Joln Anthony and neighber Joun Borden. | 
Ex. kinsman Johu Keese. To kinsman Joio bd 
Keese, all my housing and lands. To Spach 
Jobo Tripp, £55, and unto bis seu Lot, 108. | 
To cousin John Tripp's dangiter Susannah 
Potter, my bizest silver cup. To cou Jola 
Tripp's danguicr Mary Tripp, a feather bed, 
&c. Tocousia Peleg Tripp, £4. and a third ot | 
horsekind. Tocousin Joseph Tripp, 40%., and | 
atbird of borsckind and to his dauviiter Alice 
Tripp, silvercup. To cousin Janes Tripp. 
408. and a third of horsekind. To cousin Abiei 
Tripp’s son \Liel, two ewe sicep and stiver cup. 
To consin Mary Gatchell, £4, and to Uiree of 
ber daughtess, viz: Sarah Wodcell and Priscilla 
and Isabel Gatcuell, each, 20a. To cousio 
Elizabeth Hall, £5, &c., and to her dauchter 
Joanna, two pewter platicrs. To co Alice 
Hall, £6, and to her daugiter Abizail, best bed, 
giver porringer, gold riuz, a cow. ten sleep, 
£5, &c. To cousin Alice Llali’s daugiter Alice, 
four ewe sheep anda silver spoon. To cousin 
Jsabel Sherman, £5, and to her danghter Alice, 
agoldring. To cousin Martha rman, £5, 
and to her daughier Sarah, my er Lodkin. 
To kinsman Jon Keese’3s dausater Alice 
Keese, my best gold riny, silver cup £10, &e., 
at eighteen. To kinsman John hees¢3 son 
William, a piece of gold and £5. To Jobn 
Keese’s second dauchtcr Elizabeth Keese, a 
silver spoon and 45, &c., at eighteen or 
marriage. To cousin Peleg Tripp's sva Peles, 
a silver cup. To cousin James Tripp’s son 
John, a silver spoon. To cousin Alice Hall's 
daughter Mary Hall,a pair of sheets, and to her 
daughter Deliverance f[uil, tankard, &c., and 
to her daughter Abiynil Hall, a red purse and ed 

whatisinit To kinswoman Frances Anthony, 
elute string scarf. To uncle Jouo Albro and 
his wife my aunt, si!k cloth, for him a neck 
cloth and ber a hood. To cousin Johu Tripp's 

. wife Susanna, and to cousin Alice Hail and her 
daughter Abigail, all my wearing ciothes. To 
overseers, 10a., each. 

fF 5 SUCKLING. 
EE eee 

Tuomas, 
nm. 

prac 
Providence, R L 

1646. He was thus early at Providence. 
1658, May 18. Freeoan. 
1663, Jun. He tovk the oath of allegiance. 
1674, Mar.23. He was eranted liberty to ex- 

change a 60 acre lot in the new division. 

1674, Jal. 13. He sold 50 acres to Thomas 
Hopkins. 

1680, May 22. Administration to Walter Clarke 
of Newport It was testificd by Jolin Lapham, 
of Newport, that about the year 1674, Thomas 
Suckling aod his wile, both of Providence, 
did give and bequeath what estate they should 
have left at time of death of the longest 
liver of them, unto the peuple cailed Quakers 
living in Khode Island; on coudivien that the 
Quakers should provide for them durin ticir 
lives, It was further testilicd that the Quakers 
did supply them, und board and shingle their 
house. 

SWEET. 
oo ooooeooeeeeeeolTlollleeeeelleeeeeeeeEES=S=Sqqq>q=z=eeeSEEEeSSeSES=SeESSSSeeeeeeeeaeeaaaaaaSaaaaeaeeaeeaeaa=aaeeSee SOOO 

b. “4b. 
Jouns, Va. 167. ta 1a 1077. 

- . b. 1629. . 

Marr, 1a sot. ELIZABETH, 1a toes + of 
(She m. (3) 1633 + Ezckicl Jlulliman.) (She m. (2) Samucl Wilson.) 

Salem, Mass. Providence, It 1. 1648, Jun. 5. He was recorded as an Inhabitant. 

1632, Jul. 3. His land is referred to as bounding 1655. Freeman. 
Mr. Skelton's tand en the north, and ucar to 1600. Commissioner. 

Captain Eudicott’s, 1662, IIo was paid £5, in peago at cight per penny, for killing a wolf. * 

. John, 
. Daniel, 1657. 
James, 

. enry, 
Richard, 
Renjamin, 
William, 

. Jeremiah, e 
. Daughter, 

Warwick, R I. 

Senereen- 
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1627, Jun.6. 9 He was presente! by the Gnd 
Jury for shooting a wolf dog of Colencl En- 
dicott's in the yard of the hitter, and was Bned 
£5, for the offence, but subsequentdy Une fine | 
was remitted, The name of © Sweets Core” 
was given to an inlet near his resttenee. 

1637. Providence. This year he hada 
grant of land here, and after bis death his 
widow received a grant. She returnal to 
Salem and had a grat Wis same year of land | 
in that place also. H 

After the marriaze of Mra. Sweet to Ezekiel | 
Flotfiman, he changed the name of her daughter 
Meribah to Renewed, and the dauzhter inarried 
under this lutier name. i 

1639, Jul. 1. Iflis widow, now ihe wife of 
Ezckiel Holliman, is alladed to in a letter of} 
this date from Rev. Husa Peters, of Salem, to} 
the church at Dorchester. j 

He says that she and certain others had‘ the 
great censure passcd upon them in this our 
church,” and that “‘they wholly refused lo; 
hear the church, denying it and all tue churcics ; 
in the Bay to be true churches,” &e. | 

1681, Jul. 31. Will—proved 1651. Widow Mary 
Holliman. To son-ia-law John Gereardy and 
daughter Renewed, his wife, both formeriy of ! 
Warwick, vow of Prudence, all interes: iu Louse, | 
lot, meadow and upland in Warwick 

- 1686, Nov. 8. 

1695, Apr. 4. 

ee ek ed 

1643, Apr. 17. He sold Frincis Darby, of Warwick, my dwelling louse, lot, €c., that T bought of 
Ilenry ‘Townsend, tor 45. 

JG71, May 20. He took oath of allegiance. 
1673. His grist mill, &e., at Potowomut, were burned by the Indians, 

1676, Mar. 7. The Council at Hartford, voted that he and @anuel Eldred“ bave liberty to transport 
ten Gushels of Indian corn apicee tor thetr distressed fanilies.”* 

1677, Jun. 27. Te, of Warwick, vow living in Newport, sold meadow in Warwick, to Randall | 
Holden. 

1677. Will—made at Newport. He named his wife Elizabeth, and children, John, Daniel, | 
James, Henry, Richard, Benjamin, William, Jeremiah, and a daughter, jl 

1694. Sep. 8. Elizibeth Wilson, widow. aed forty-tive years or thereabouts, deposed Uint her first i 
husband Jolin Sweet, being a Warwick mein. first birdt his dwelling house on Potowomut Neck and 
procured Jeave of the Narmigansect Sachems to set down his antl and dant in Potowemut River, ther 
husband and bersel! Rept possesstou peaceably of said house and lind and mill for severud years anti | 
forced off by the late indian war, and after the War was over she and her children returned aud kept | 
Possession of saine place, 

II. ( Tames {i ie ns Warwick, Kings Town, R. I 

{ Many GREeNE, ' 4 rita of John & Joan (Tattersall) Greene. 
1648, Ina. 5. He was recorded as an inhabitant. 
1653-53-59. Commissioner. 

1655. Freeman. 

1656. Juryman. 

1669, Sep. 30. He sold to Thomas Greene, lot granted me by town of Warwick, and housing thereon, 
by consent of Willian: Ward, and also a share of meadow. Both Sweet and Ward sizned the deed. 

7652. Mur. 7. Portsmouth (Prudence Island). He and son Philip sold certain land in Warwick to 
Thomas Greene. 

c Kings Town. He deeded to eldest son Philip, of Prudence Island, all right of lands in 
Providence ‘as my father Jolin Swect, deceased, was one of the first purcuasers thereof.” 

1686, Nov.8. = He and now wife Mary, deeded to son Benoni, certain land in Mashantatack, at death of 
said James and wife. On the same date he deeded to son James, of Prudeuce [sland, and Valentine 
of Kiogs Town, land in Mashantatack. He deeded aiso to his 30n Samuel and daughter Mary Sweet, 
“both remaining with me.” 

He testified as to certain land, calling his age about seventy-three years. 

. Philip, 
. James, 
- Mary, 
Beuoni, 
Valentine, 

. Samucl, 
Jeremiah, 
Renewed, 

. Sylvester, CRIME WH 
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1655, Jul. 15. 
1657, May 23. 

i Feb, 2 
Ma : 

1671, Jul. 16. 
1674, Mar. 1. 

jb. 1. Mary, 
4 Rexevee, ta. 1681 + 2 Joun! 

- 3. Phillis, 
Jomn GEREAnDY, {ai 1681 + ot Gereardy. 

TABER. 

v. 1605. b. 1640. ai ea fee {i sty 
Lrora Masters, X U id. 
of John & Jane ( ) Masters. (b. 1. Lydia, 1666, Apr. 18. 
m. (2) jb. 1605, al hoe (d. 1718 + 2 Pardon, 1658, Feo. 15, 
JANE, (d. 1669 + VPanpoy Tituincmasr, 4 2- 1822. 3. Philip, 1659. Oct. 

Watertown, Mass., Portsmouth. Providence, R. L| = . »  {d. 1718, Jan. 29. ot Tillinghast. | 4. Benjamin, 1672, Feb. 3. 
. 1634, Apr.1. He promised 200 feet of 4 inch! 5. Abizail, 1674, Mar. 

lank toward the sea fort. He bound himself} pated aes Aug. lL. 
403. to appear to give testimony azaiast a; bv. : i , 

person for selling commodities contrary to IL. ( JOSEPH, Py {i e 5 Tee 
order. . , 

1634, el 14. eran, is { : = ec iee 

1639, Mar. 5. armouth. e wa3 appointed on yr . artmouth, -| 1. Marr, 1663, Jan. 28. 
committee to make equal divisivao of the plant- a a ERIE, {t 1693 + 2. Sarah, of 
ing land in first allotment. ( Many. {t 3. Lydia, 

We d. 1694 + of 4 Philip, 1639, Jun. 4. Freeman. | 

1639, Dec. 21. John Masters of Cambridze, Mass..| 
died, and in his wiil mentions his daughter | 
Lydia Taber. | 

1639-10. Deputy. | 
1640, Nov. 8. He had his son John baptized at| 
Barnstable, and six years later (1645, Feb.) bis | 
ebildren Joseph, Philip and Thonras were bap-| 
tized { 

1651, Mar. New London. He came here at; 
this time from Martha's Vineyard wicre be had | 
been fur quite a period. i 

1656. “Portsmouth. Freeman. { 

1660-61-65. Commissioner. | 
1663. He was on a committee in relation | 

to ralsing money to be paid Jolin Clarke by the} 
evlony for his services as Agent to Ersiand. ! 

1664, Jan. 31. He (calling himself of Newport atj 
this date) sul a ceriain house in Portsmouth} 
Bow or lately in occupation of Alexander Bal- | 
com. | 

1665, Apr. 20) He soit his house and 10 acres ial 
Portsmouth to Anthouy Siiaw of same town fori 
£40, and three hundred zood boards. i 

1669, Jun. 10. Provielence. He. azed sixty-four | 
ears, testified that bcias io his own house he} 
eard a noise of holloatis, &e., and went down | 

to the river which runneth by bis horse and saw) 
William Wickenden, who told tii trere was a] 
child drowned, and arriving at tue river side] 
saw ao lad fie dead in the bottom of the river,} 
who Willian Wicketien Wook out, and Wick-§ 
enden's wife came down, and taking an apron 
off the widow Ballou wire crue dow) and stood} 
& pretty way of the child. lant ihe aprenat 
on the tad, J anton Taber's ashing whose | 
lad it was, Wickenmien mule answer it was the] 
widow Hillou'a lad Testimony a9 alse given | 
by Jane Taber aged sitty tour yours. i 

1672. Feb. 24. [lis testimony agaist William | 
MMarris of Providence was read Ucfure the As-| 
sembly. ' 

By one account he settle! Gaaliy at Tiverton, 
aad there dicd. 

V. ( Tuomas, 

(She m. (2) 

1678, Mar. 5. 

Davis.) 

There was due him from the town £2, 103. 

1693, Mar. 4. Inventory, £231, 14s. 6d, sworn to (1693, Aug. 31) by Thomas Taber, Mary Davis and 
Philip Taber. Housing and land £120, 4 oxen, 10 cows, 6 two vears, 8 yearlings. 5 calves, 3 mares, \ 
2 horses, colt, 4 swine, 3 feather beds, 3 silk grass beds, 3 dozen uapkias, 3 spinuing wheels, carpen- | 
ter's tools, 3 bibles, &c. Adtinistration was given to widow Mary. | 

1694, Sep. 13. Division was made. To wiiow, a third of the real and personal, she having the | 

| 
i 

jower room in new house and the cellar. To eldest son Philip. certain liad and the other two-thirds 
of housing, amounting in all to £50, he paving sister Hester £14, 7*. 44., at cighteen or marriage. 
To son John, land amounting to £30, he paying bis sister Bethiah, £12, 34. X¢. To five dutrzhters | 
Sarah, Lydia, Abigail, Esther and Bethiah, each £17, 16a. 4d. To daughter Mary Earle, £7, lua. 4d. 

(a. Dartmouth, Mass. 
(da. 1730, Nov. 11. 

}m. (1) b. 1650, Aug. 16. 
\Gaaiuecesee tate of John & Sarah (Warren) 

ey ae . (b. (Mary THompson, id. 1734, May 3. of Thompson. 

1675. Surveyor of Highways. 
1675. Fence viewer. 

1678, Mar. 5. There was due him from the town £2, 10s. 

1679. _ Town Clerk. 

1679. Constable. 

1684. Freeman. 

1635-92-94-96-99-1700-1-2. Selectman. 
166. Ratemaker. 

1839. Captain. 

1693. Deputy. 

1723, Jun. i5. Will—proved 1773, Mar. 20. Exs. four sons Joseph, John, Jacob and Philip. To 
wife Mary, south half of homestead, with all housing, orchard, &e., while widow, and to her, all | 

Personal. To six daughters, whatever personal is leftat wife's death. To aon Thomas, an eictith of | 
a shure of upland, swamp, &., he paying £10, to his sisters, “Po song Joseph and Jolin, tarm where | 
they dwell, &c., Chey paying £10, lo sisters. To son Jacob, north half of lomestead, &e. he paving | 
£14, to sisters. ‘To son Philip, south half of homestead with house, orchard, &c., except privilese | 
to wife as above. To daughter Eather Perry and her husband, certain and and €60° Vo danehter; 
Lydia Kinney, certain land and £600 To daughter Sarah Tburt and lusband, dand and t6. Toy 
danzhter Mary Morton, lind’and £20. ‘To daagiter Bethiab Blickwell, land and £6. ‘fo daughter | 
Abigul Taber, €20. To former inan servant, Simeon Spooner, 20 vere. ' 

Inventory, £223, 2a kd, viz: money and apparel £8, 7a, pewter, 2 sjiuning wheels, 3 cows, heifer, 
mare, colt, 9 ewes arid lambs, LL sheep, 67 ucrea uuimproved land £47, -10s,,-&c. - 

5. Abigail, 
6. Esther, 
7. John, 
8. Bethiah, 

1. Thomas, 
2. Esther, 

(2d wife.) 
Cook. | 3. Lydia, 

4, Sarah, 
5. Mary, 
6. Joseph, 
7. Joho, 
8. Jacob, 
9. Jonathan, 

10. Bethiah, 
11. Philip, 
12. Abigail, 

1680, Feb. 23. 
1634, Jul. 13. 
1659, Apr. 13. 

1668, Oct. 21. 
1671, Apr. 17. 

1673, Aug. 8. 
1674, Jan. 
1677, Mar. 13. 
1679, Mar. 7. 
St, Feb. 22 
1633, Jul. 
1685, Sep. 22. 
1637, Sep. 3. 
1689, Feb. 7. 
1693, May 2. 

ve 
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196 TALLMAN, 4 

= => SSS a SSS SS = SS eee eee 
. b. yb. 1. John, 

Hike 1a 10s. Botany, al. 1720 2. Mary, 
ar (1) (bv. oie Prince b. 1617, Sep 8. 3. Susanna, 1673 + ae fies id. S ANCE d. 1707, Dee. 5. of Richard & Susivnna (Wright) Pearee.} 4. Anne, G74, Feb. 14. 

BaAe Buidas SAR 
5. Sarah, 

| . td. 1685 + 6. Elizabeth, 
of Brisys 7. Rachel, 
my. (3) 1686 + ib. $8. Alice, 

ee Loca has So If, ( Exizacetu, fb 1701. May 20 1. Euabelh, 1675, Fet:. 16. 
Newport, Porismouth, I T. m. 1674, Mar. 3. \ as 1150" Dee, il. = Sarat ve ee 25. 

5 : i ; 11. . Ann, 74, Apr. 
1655. Freeman. | Isaac LawTos, id. 1732, Jan. 25. of Thomas Lawton.| 4. Issac st, May 

1658, Dee. 18. He bought 9 neres in Portamouth, | z Pali 1683, Apr. 
for 3542, an acre, of Kicluunl Morris and wite, . Isabel, 1685, Mar. 12, 
and two days later bought 6 acres of Willian | : : G. Thomas, 1687, Apr. 2 
Wilbar next to the first purchase. | 8. pian 1689, Apr. § 

1641 Portsmonth. — General Solicitor | i 9. Job, 1691, Apr. 2s. 
for the Colony of Rhode Island. | ie olla ee Apr. 

1661-62. Commissioner. | ene eee Ds 
1662-65. Deputy. | IIL ¢ Peter, 4 ue ae qe oe: Portsmouth, R.I., Guilford, Cu. 1. Elizabeth, 1687, Jun. 

1665. The Asscmbly granted bim | +n. 1683, Nov. 7. (of John. | b. azole nave a x Une zee ae role : 
7 4 E Seer é Vb. 2 By tH, Nov. divorce frum his wife Ann. ( ANN WatLstToxe, (Ws aT3t. at Benjamine Tancil ) Wright. t 

1665, Jul. 24. An ante-nuptial azreement was He was a puysician, aod also pursued the occupation of a shoemaker. 
made between him and Joan Beles, of Taunton. | etna spoy ee re p . 3 i { 
He agreed to cive her lind he had bonsht of 1683, Sep. 4. Guilford. Tn some notes of a journey to Rye, Samuel Hubbard of Newport, relates 
Richard Morris. Danic! Wileox and William Lnat when at Guiltort. a litte cartier thas this date, lie went to see Peter Tallman. | 

Wilbur, and also a house, all to be hers and} 1685, May 14. Ife was propounded for a freeman. 
her heirs bora of this marritze. He gaye her) 1715. Deputy. 

Beside @ bed! and halt the houschold soods, but! a799, Jul, 27. Wili—provedl 1728, Jul 27. Exx. wife Anna. To her all household goods, and for her 
tekcevert 46 Peter Tallman's, eld crasee eel use and disposal stock of catiic, horses. sheep and swi except one blick horse to son Ebenezer), | 

nae eons Mle: butif any remain ai ber decease to be divided equally to son Ebenezer and granddaughter Elizabeth | by bs atk utile i ih issu 
2 

Retioeee tae gate Sere pot ay Davis. The land vear Leets Island. to be seld,as bargained for, to Andrew Ward, tor £77, and ot! 
viz: Mary and her heirs To ean aleohivelel proceeds £50, to be sranddauzhter Etizabeth Davis and remainder to my wife. To wire all) 

at ; H vis Tor family use apd the corn in the barn and on the eround, and all my drugs and books | < ift of donation” he cay se TOO Pravsly : A vs pean } © s 
pos ie Rot ioreliony le = se UEC Zt \ concerning plysick, during her life. and then to soa Ebenezer, To son Ebenezer, all my tools and | 

‘ = pire. : - Fe 5 RAs \ 
§ ; iz . i implements of husbandry (except a hoe aod aa axe to wife), surgeon's tools, cane, belt and gould ring and | 

1674, Juo.7. 9 Having broken a law of Massa-} contirmation of all gifts [have made bisa heretofore. To wile all personal not disposed of. 
chusetts prohibiting the receipt of land from | 
Indians by deeds of itt, he was imprisoned, j 
but on giving up the deeds he was at this date! 
Teleased. 

Inventory, £U17, 6s., 3d., viz: oxen £9, calf £4, 2 cows £6, 168., Ec. 

1720, Feb Will—proved 1731. Widow Ano. Ex. John Collins. She names sons Thomas Wal- 
stone and Evenezer Vallman, and grauddaugbter Elizabeth Morrison. 

1375, Oct. 20. He brouzht suit acainst Rebecca | - ox vb 1. Mary, 1680, Feb. 12. 
“Sadler, wife of Thomas. fur breaca of peace'| IV. Bay Mar. 8. id: 2 Elizabeth, 16%1, Dec. 8 
and threatening his family. STEPHEN BRaYToN ab. : 3. Aun, 1653, Jul. 6. 

1380 rae eliae ited: | = oy (d. 1692 = of Francis & Mary ( ) Brayton. | 4. Preserved, 165, Mar. 8. 
- * soba SES a} 536, - 2. 

1683, Sep. 18. He was ona jury at Portsmouth, | ¢ 4 ee ol 
in the case of a man found dead and bansing| V. ( Josera. ib. 
by the head by a neckcloih fastened to the ¢d. 
bough of a cherry tree. Verdict: * Tuat we doj } 
mot find but that the said wan sai:l to be nained! bi 
ohn Crags, was absolutely the only actor of| x-, +20... {b. 

bis own death.” i | VEL § sas lat 14. 
1708. Inventory, was presented by son es ib. *Tarn ea: y P 7 | ( BECEITT, id. of Beckitt. 
1709, May 8. Admivistration having been civen | ‘b. 
to Jonathan Tallman, he took acquittances at| VIL. ( (d. 1733 (—) . 4 Wilken 8 this date from his brothers and sisters. the! 7 v W. yb. E 3. Hanoal, 17 
signers of the instrument being as follows ;j KOMILELAM, (ALECR, (a. 1738. of William Wilbur.| 4 Samuel,’ AT: 
William Wilber, Israel Shaw, Jonathan Tall-| 5. Jobo, | 1693, May 1. man, James Taiiman, Benjamin Tal!man, Mary j 6. Joseph 1595, May 26 Pearce, Susanna Beckett, Peter Ta!!man, Isaac | i 7. Abizail, 1697, Apr. 1. Lawton, William Potter, Join Tallman, Joseph | : - 8. Joan, a 7, Tallman, Samuel Tallman. | 9. Jedediab, 23: 

10. Sarah, , Sep. 10. 
11. Phete, 1704, Oct. 1, 
12. Jeremiab, 1705, Dec. 17. 

VIIL ( Joxataas, he 1702 Dartmouth, Mass. a: Darius, 
ra - 162. - Mary, 5 
SARAu, Hee ee of | 3. Pathaniel, 1606, Jan. 14. 

. | 4. James, 19S, Feb. 7. 
1748, Nov. 26. Will—proved 1762, Jul. 6. Ex. son James. Overseers, Benjamia Wing and Captain | 5. Cyrus, 1702, Nov. 26. 

William Wood. To wife Sirah, best room and use of furniture while widow. To son Nathanicl,| 6. Timothy, 1704, Peb. 24. 
land in Dartmouth. To son Jonathan, southeriy part of ho;iestead where [ live. To son Jaines,} 7. Jonathan, 
rest of homestead, housiog and orcuard. To sons Darius. Cyrus and Jedediah, 58, cach. To} 8. Jedediah, 
daughter Mary Brizss, 54. To zranddauzhter Hannah Tallman, daughter of Timothy, deceased, | 

} feather bed. To grandsons Wiliiam, Weston and Timothy, sous of Timothy, deceased, £10, each at} 
To son James, £15, per year during lite of his mother Sarah. while sue is widow, he niaintain- | 

ing her. said sum being paid by soo Jonathan. To suns James and Jedediah, rest of estate. 
ib. ortsn) .| 1. Joun, 1692, Sep. 19. 

IX (James, & 1d. 1724. Ls oulbaIeL 2. Joseph, 1694, Tul 13. 
m. (1) heed Mar. 12. ainng 3. Elizabeth, 1699, Jun. 13. 

. 5 Many ZAVOLs td. of Josep & Mary (Brayton) Duvol. | (2d wife.) 
m. (2) 1701, Sep. 14 4b. 1679 + 4. Stephen, 
Hannad Swatx, Vd. 1765, of John & Mary (Wyer) Swuin.| 5. Mary, 

one 6. Peter, 
He was a physician. m Saunt 

1698, Jun. 3. He deeded to Mary Timberlake, of Tiverton, wife of Joseph, for many kiodnescesl 8. Janies, 
formerly to me shown and given by ier, certain land aud buildings, in Portsmouth, for life and then} 9. Jeremiah, 

z to her daughters, Joan Cory and Sarah Timberlake. 10. Silas, 
700. He bad a lot a-signed him, paving therefor £4. UL. Joseph, 

1705, May 14. Me deeded brothers Benjamin. Samuacl and Joseph, for Jove, &c., 12 acres. {12. Hannah, 

1706, Sep. 24.0 The will of Thomas Barnes, of Providence, directed that his debts be paid ‘* cepesially | 
to my careful and kind doctor, Mr, James Tallinn,” &e. 

1724, Jan 11. Will—provel 1724 Feb. Exx. wife Hannah. Overseer, John Earle. To eon Jobin, 
100 acres in Tiverton, he pave srother Jeremiah, €500 To son Peter, 50 neres in Tiverton. ‘Yo 
g0n Silas, land in Tiverton yson Joseph. land in Portsmouth, ‘To son stephen, rest of homestead | 
be paying sister Jemima, £200, and sister Piannah. (100. To wife Phannah, use of bind given Joseph, 
till be is of age, and u-e of half of hand given Stephen. with priviteze of Hale the housing to live in 

e100. [If Silas die Letore twenty-one, lis share to To wife rest: of estate, abe payin dauchter Mary 

go to Peter, and if Joseph die, bis share to Stephen. 

Toventory, £ MGs, G7 Viz> neat cattle C138, 100 sheep £40, little bont U5, horsvhind £35, 4 
£257, 2 ns, sword, cider mill, 2 cheese presses, negro womun £40, bell | swine, poultry, bilix due & 

inclal mortar, 2 otber tortare, s01, physick and syrup £5. | 

1734, Dec. 9. His widow was allowed 204, “ fur keeping Job Bennett tea days and doctoriog bis foot.” 
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: 764, Jul. US. Will—proved 1765, Sep 9. Widow Tianna. Exs. sons-indaw David) Fish andy 
Matthew Slocum. To sons Stephen, Peter and Silas, Se, cach. To danghter: Mary Freeborn, £700. | 
To dauzhter Jemima Fish and soncu-law David Fish, £0000 To son Jeremiah, £600. To daughter | 
Hannah Slocam, bouschold gooda Tu son-intaw Matthew Siocum, £500. To three daughters, hind | 

: . ia Tiverton, 

Inventory, £3,868, 186, : : 
b. 1. Benjamin, 

xX, ) { = 1d. 2. ee 
é 1b. E 3. Paticace, 

Witttam Potter, Wd. of Potter. 

; c {b. Flushing, N. Y.| 1. Jobo, 
xt, ens Vat ° 2. Benjamin, 

: bv. 3. James, 
Utier, ‘i 1707 + of 4 Joseph, 

1707, Sep. 9. Will—proved 1709, Mar. 15. Exs. son John and friend Samuel Haight. To wife! pele 
Mary, house for lite. To son Jolin, certain land, a bed, and catde. ‘Co son Benjamin, land and £70, | 8. beat 
ataxe. To soa James, land and catue, To soa Joseph, tuntand £95, To son Peter, the house at! Biz tbeth, 
death of wife. Ile also mentions daughters Mary, Elizabeth and Saruh, and child that wile goes} 5 5"! ih, 
with. - . 9. Child, 

_ jb. w| 1. William, = 1690, Nov. 7. : XIL. ae id. 2. Mary, Woe, Feb. 17. 
IexaeEL SHAW 4b. 1660. - hes? 3. Anthony, 16:4, Jan. 29. 

" e * qd of Anthony & Alice (Stonard) Shaw.| 4. Alice, 1695, Nov. 17. 
. 5. Israel, 1607, Aug 28. 

6. Hanoahb, 1699, Mar, 7 
7. Jeremiah, 1700, Jun. 6. 
8. Ruth, 1701, Feb. 10. 
9. Peter, 1704, Oct. 6. 

10. Elizabeth, 1706, Feb. 7 
Ul. Grace, 1707, Oct. 20. 

. : - 12. Comfort, 1709, Aug. 9. 
13. Deborah, 1711, Jul. 15. 

r par = 
5 MUM, ( Bexsaxry, {b. 1634, Jan 38. Warwick, R. L} 1. Eenjainin, 1710, Jun. 19. 

L) 1708, Sep. 23. +d. 1759, May 20. 2. Mary, Tl, Aug: 2, 
Pisin beets: Vb. 3. Deliverance 1715, Feb. 4. 
m. (2) 1724. Jun. 7. 4d. 1723 = of Thomas & Deliverance (Hall) Durfee.| 4. William, 

{ Denoraa Coor, ‘3 yb. 5. Patience, 1721, Apr. 6. 
C : , id. 1759 + of John & Mary ( ) Cook. | (24 wile.) 

1735, Jul. 5. Will—proved 1759, Aug. 13. Exx. wife Deborah. To son Benjamin. land in Ports-| & James, 
mouth, with buildings. To daushter Mary Pish, £5. To daughter Deliverance Sisson, £50. To) ?- Sarah, . 

. daughter Patieuce Taliman, £15. and new chest. To sons William and James, 20s, each. To daughter! 3- Jolin, 
Sarah Godfrey, a feather bed) To vranddaughters Bethaniah and Freelove Tallman, each a half of | 
the bounty money that was their futher’s on account of the expedition against Cap? Breton. To wife} 
the homestead in Warwick, 2 acres for life, and then eqaally to grandsons William and Samuel, sons | 
of James (with further provision if ther die). To wife also the whole of movable estate. 
Inventory, £498, 15s., 11d, viz: wearing apparel £26, shoemaker’s tools £20, 16s., bond £90, 2 old F 
wheels, 8 swine, 2 hens, &c. 

z, (3d Wrre.) ' 

XIV. SAMUEL, ; . 1086, Jan. 14: 

TAYER. 
qo OOOOOOoOoOoODoDoew=eeneeeeeeeeeeeS=<=$=eeeey - 

fb : a 4 yb. : Newport, R. L.| 1. Bevjamin, 
BENJAMIN, 74.1716, Jan. 5. lok (Jous, 5 id. 2. Elizabeth, m. (Wm (4 | 1 m. 1700, Fo 16. ‘b. 3. Jobo I $.9. ' 1d. : ; 
Susassa James (W. of} a y796, Mar 4 | Ce Sis RES id. of Foster.| 4 Charity, 
of Joseph ater He was a cordwainer. 5. William, 

Newport, R. I. + AT. ( Mary, No issue. 
He was a cordwainer. | 5. (b. 1672. 

4b. 
td 

i 7 { ES $b. 
= 1713, Feb. 16. a iapre rea at6, ane ‘. re (Joe OE (d. 1748, Nov. 22. of Joho & Frances (HolJen) Holmes. 

son Jolin. To dauzhter Mary, wife of John; 
Holmes, be gives a lericy, as also to zrand-i yy. (Mercr, {i 1633 + - 
children Benjamin, Elizaseth, Joua, Clarity) d. 1683 + 
and William Tayer. To wife Susanna, Wouse-} 
hold goods she bad betore I marriei her, and! 
half the cloth which we Lave mace since we} 
were married. 

He was buried in Clifton Barial Ground. 
His widow died at her soa Joun Janes’ house, | 
and was buried in the Coldington Burial | 
Ground by the side of her first husband. } 

TAYLOR. 
See 

4b. $b. 1647, Nov. Robert, - I. ( Mary : A 
m. 1646. Nov. aan ss { m. 1664. ta 
Many Hopces, ia : Georce Hucarte, (d. of ‘ Hulate. 
of a b. 1650, Feb. 12 y edges. 11. ( Axe, it , 

Scituate, Mass, Newport, R L + 
| He was a ropemaker. ( 
1655. Freeman. { (b. 1652, Jan. 30. 

1673, Oct. 22. Juryiman. 11. ( Manoarer, ia 4 

1673, Oct. 29. -Prison-keeper, appointed by the { 
Assembly. | 

1630. Taxed £1, Ts. 64 _ fb. 1652, Oct. 4 Newport, R. I. | t. Jol 167, Se 
Though the birth of James‘ is not reconted he} Iv. ( RORERT: ¢d 1707, Jun. 12. pete EE Margaret. iso" Tae Be 
fs yet believed to have Ucen one of tue children 7 Diacree Pecniu tb. 3. Elizabeth, 1iyt, 6. 

of Robert'. : , 1d. 1707 + of John Peckham. | 4. Robert, 9 191, Nov. 2. 

1706, Apr. 22. Will—praved. 1707, Jul. 7. Exe. wife Deborah and son John. Overscers, brother! } De boral, Jan, 13. 
Jolin Taylor and Willtem Barker. He provides for the eare of aon Thomas for hic natural dite, Tao 2 Te is NON: 1. 

pon Itobert. certain Jand. he paving £50 tochia brother ataze. ‘To four dunghters, Margaret, | Mae a0 ae 7 
Elizabeth, Debora and Mary Tayloe, 4 feather bed, two cows and ten sleep, cach at twenty years | 
old of marriage. 
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C bo 1657, Jun. Little Compton, LL. 
v. Jous, {itty gun. 9 : ‘ ; 
ee 1d. 1720, Sep. 16. of 
SaRAn, ae 1764 ‘of 

1745. Apr. 24 Will—proved 1747. Exes. sons John and Robert. “Po wife Sart, all goods that were | 
hers before marrage, a mare, cow. halfot all household zoods that f tiave vot sine f omvarried her | 
and use and improvement of dhwellime house, albthe frit ef old oretard, tatt the garden, « per | 
year, seven cords of wood at door yearly. as also six bustels Tadian coon, three bushels Baslish erain, | 

and one bundred 7 rdsot beef; alse to ber a swine. six fowls, and the yvof mure anid cow Ull | 
my two yrandsons Philip and Joseph are of ase To sou Jolin, 3 > aecex witte buildings (part of | 
bomestead) and other land. To sou Robert, 30 teres of homestead and other land. ‘Po wrand-; 
sons Joseph and (Philip, sons ef Philip, decetwed, 39 acres of omestead and other land atj 
age, they keeping the cow, marc, ke, for testators widow, while she romans tnoierried. | 
To daughter Marzaret: Woo tnan, £50. Vo clinghter Lydia Cook, £50. To grandson dob} 
Taylor, £20 To xrandson samme Prish, £50, To granddburshter Comfort Tawlor, remarning part] 
of household goods. To wrands ou lesss Trish, 10s Co tire wibiangiters: Marvy Davis, tbinnah | 
Viners and Ann [rish, 10. aptlece Vo three granddanchters Susanne Palmer, Abictl Tavlor and 
Deborah Taylor, exch 1. Lo three great-grindsoas, viz: George, Jonathan and Joseph Wilbur, | 

i ruvichtidren (children to cranddaaghier Priscila Wilbur, deceased) viz: 
Job, Abner and Anu Wilbur, 10s, exch. To son Jolin. half ot Gurming tools. To grandsons Joseph 
and Piilijy Ts r other half of firming tools. To the two executors, sil catule, horses, hogs, money, 
bills. bonds, ¢ aret to them, two-thirds of rest of real aud personal cquaily, and the other third to 
grmndsons Joseph and Philip Taylor. \ 

Inventory, £576, 24, viz: wearing apparei £01, 10, Looks £3, pewter, cirpenter's tools, 2 mares, 
a pair of oxen, 5 cows, heifers, paper bills £65, 14a, £e. 

1736, Oct. 27. Will—proveud 1764, Aug. 7. Widow Sarah. 
Palmer, kinswoman Sarah Soil, Kc. 

each 10s “To three create 

She named friend and kinsman Simeon 

NAW ew 

. Mary, IRY2, Oct. 35, 
- Auna, IGM, Sen. 
~ Margaret, 1684, Jul 
- beyelin 1, Apr 
Join. 5 rh 
Robert, 1695, Doe 

Philip WoT, Maw 14, 
(2d wile, no issne.) 

4b. 1661, Jul. Newport, Little Compton, R.I.| 1. Peter, 1697, Oct. 20. VL hear id. 1736. 4 Pizatetls 1701, Jan. 4. yb. 
. Mary, 1708, Dec. 20. 

MOTs Nor 1d. 1714, May 24. of Joun Peckham. | (2d wife 
Pe Ee pep tl 4b. "14. Mercy, 

/ Hassan Woop, id. of Wood | 5. Haunah, 
1688, Dec. 26. He bought of Benjamin Church and wife Alice 100 acres in Little Compton. i cubes 

1730, May 13. 9 Will—proved 1756, Oct. 13. Ex. son Peter. To wife Hannah, half ot stuck of brute} g. Diavehter 
creatures and while widow improvement of dweliing Louse, and prorits of balf of all my lands and use| > i 

. of all household stud, &c. To sou Peter, house ives in, half of orchard, and two-thirds of rest of | 
lands, and improvement of whole till wy son William is of age, and half of ercatures avd all my tools. 
To son William, dwelling house I now live in, haif of oreiard, anda third of rest of lands, aud hey : 
to learn a trade at Oftecu. To dauchier Fiizubeth., wife of Join Davenport, £50. To dauguter! 
Mary, £30, anda bed. To daughters dJlercy, Hanagah and Ann, £50, cach,ateighteen. To five youngest | 
children, viz: those I bad by present wile, rest of estate. 
Inventory. Bonds £393, 16s, 4 silver spoons, 3 pairs of silver buttons aod silver buckles £3, 158.,) 
26 oz silver money 5, 148.,3 yearling cattle, J calves, 9 cows, 2 oxen, a steer, Leifer, 20 lambs, | 
11 swine, beds, apparel, 2 wooien wheels, 2 linen wheels, warmiug pan, &c. v i 

b. Newport, R. L| 1. Robert, 1629, 
my Jame. 1d. 1890, Oct. 7. fi 

. 4b. 1666. 
; CaTHaRINE, 1d. 1690, Sep. 15. of 

TENNANT. ‘ 
oe a Ss(_sSas—— 

°  ( ALEXANDER, 3b. I. ( Hasxag, J a ad tail 
mn. (a (d. 

{ db. z 
d 

Kings Town, Jamestown, R. I. jb. Kings Town, R. I. , = z xe , 
1687, Sep... Taxed 34. i | aa i 
1696, Jamestown. Freeman. [ Ax» Greene, id. of Benjamin & Humility ( ) Greene. 

1709, Jun. 28 He and twenty-six others bought tract called Suaonock Purchase, being part of the 
5 vacant laids in Narraguusett. 

1719, Jan. 7. His wife Aun bad a iegacy of 208. from will of ber father Benjamin Greene. 

ILL ( Jous 4b 1689, Sep. 26. Newport, Jaincstown, R. L 

1% 17—, Oct. 18. ib. 
Martua Rewingtos, | 9 of Remington. 

1713, Jut 23. Ue and wife Martha sold for £65, to William Wanton, 90 acres in East Greenwich. 

1724, Mar. Jamestown. He bad a suit brought against him by Thomas Peckham, of Newpurt, 
house carpcutcr. 

, {b. 169-. 1, Samuel, 1712, Jan. 19. Iv ‘| Spent, i d. 1753 + 2. Daniel, 1714, Jun 14 
3 $b. 3. Stepben, 1718, Oct. 5. SamceL TEFFT, id. 1760. of Samuel} & Elizabeth (Jenckes) Tefft.| 4. Tenant: 1720, Sep. 29. 

5. Abigail, 1724, Feb. 14. 

THOMAS. 
a was ee 

jb. yb. 1681, Aug. 20. Jamestown, North Kingstown, Rt. [| 1. Sarah, 
Joux, 1d. 1728. I. (Geonor., id. 1740. ° 2. Mary, 
ae gb. m. (1) 1704, Jan. 20. gb. 3. George, 1708, Feb. 7. 

d. ager Ora oree Jobn. 1 of Benjamin & Sarah (Carder) Gorton. | 4. Jolin, 

Jamestown, North Kinzstown, R. L Euizacetu Pustrirs (w. § ie 1748. of a Pane 
1633. Grand Jury. 7. Samuel, 
1700, Apr. 30. Freeman. 1703. Freemen. : 8. Daushter, 
1701, Mar. 26. He bonzht of Benoni Ganliner 1706, Dee. 20. He bought 36 acres in Kings Town of James Kenyon, Sr., and wife Ruth, for £25, 10s.| 9. Alice, 
and wife Mary, acres in Petczquamecott Pur- | 173. Deputy. (2d wisies tases 
chaw:, for £48, and on same siate bonght of} 173355 lis son Georgr, Jr., died this yenr. (Administration to widow Elizabeth.) 5 n 
Nicholas Gardiner and wife {fanpah, 
another tract in same resion. 

1707, Jan. 33.0 Kinzs Town. He cought of Jona | 
Watson, Sr.and wife Rebeces. of Kings Town, | 
wD acres there lor £50. ' 

1713, Mar. 6.0 He deeted con John, forlowe &e.,} 
100 acre tract, ami} SO acre tract, he 
driltway to hia brother George and £2. 
manded by wife or wclf, for life { 

for £43, | Ile (George, Sr.), held the tide of Colonel at the time of his death. 

1740. Jun.26. 0° Will—proved. Ex. sou Samuel. ‘To con Jolin, land, a nezro and twenty sheep. To 
gon Lorjamin, landand a beat. To wife Riizabeth, £200, necro taan and woman, all household | 
goods sie brought with ber when she came to dwell with me, use of great room, teat room, ke, lwo) 

cows, nding bet, com, &e. “Vo three sianghtors ———, Alice Tlingiast and Elizabeth Free—. 
To sen Munuel, house nud land not disposed of, and res( of real und personnal 

1748, Jul. 4. Widow Elizabeth. Ex. son Thomas Phillips. She mentions son Will—proved. 
Christopher Phillips, dauzuter Mury Dickinson, sous Samuel and Thomas Phillips and grandchildren. 

' a 
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1714, Mar. 6. He deeded son George, for lore, | 
certain trets of Jand: with all the leumsines. | 
orchard, &e., be allowing to wife and mysclt} 
suMcient maintensnec, and to allow bes brother | 
Jobo poles of rails ont of his pact of cedar | 
ewamp, and a driftway to be maintained. | 

1715, Aug. 23. He testifted as ta tind ino James. | 
town, that he had known about thirty-six ye: oat 
before. 

1728, Oct. 9. Will—proved, Ex. son George. | 
To son Jobn, all wearing apparel, and a money | 
legacy Ieft in son George's hands for him. To] 
granddaughter Mary Thonins, a legiey. «The 
rest of will illegible or destroyed.) 

b. 

jee 4a 1605 + 
. d. 

Sanan, 1a 1602 + 
Newport, Providence, R. I. 

1639. He had 10 acres granted, being 
in the employ of Join Coggeshail at this time. 

1648, Oct. 12. He wasone of the twelve members 
of the First Baptist Church, in full communion, 

1655. Freeman. 
1679, Jan. 10. Providence. He wrote to Samuel | 

Hubbard, at Newport, this being his first tetter | 
since his remov al from that place, Mr. Hubbard | 
replied saying, ‘Pray remember my respect 
ante Mr. Roger Williams,” &c. 

1679, Jul. 1. Taxed 28., 62. 
1630. Deputy. 

1683, May 10. He wrote Samuel Hubbard, as 
follows: “Dear brother, thee gayest me an! 
account of the death of divers of our ancient} 
friends; since that time the Lord hath arrested | 
by death our aucient and approved friend Mr. | 
Roger Williams, with divers others here. The 

Lord grant these may be a ineans to alarm 
us that we mar be stirred up with the wise 
virgins to be trimming our eS and getting | 
of them full of the spiritual oil,” 

1683, May 22. He sold to son Soiomon, for | 
£33, 6s., &d., 100 acres and commonage. 

1686, Apr. 22. He and wife Sarah, deeded son} 
John 60 scres at Neutaconconut Hill, three 
miles from Providence. 

1686, Dec. 19. He had a letter from Samuel | 
Hubbard who says: “ My old brother who was 
before me, you and Lrother Joseph Clarke 
(only alive) in that ordinance of baptism, IL aext| 
and my wife in New England, alihough we 
atept before you in other ordinances, Oh, let us 
Strive still to be first in the things of God,” 
&c. 

1687, Sep. 1. Taxed Se. 
1688. Ratable estate, 3 oxen, a cow, 3 
youre gattle, 3 acres tillage, 50 acres woodland, 

c. 

1692, Mar.7. He deeded son Thomas, ‘for 
and in consideration of bis care and dilizence 
in providing for myself and his aged mother,” | 
all right of land appertaining to bomestead, 
together with my house, housing, fencing, 
meadow ground, orchard. stones and tumber, j 
with all appurtenances whitscever, & —pro- 
vided said Thomas “shall provide sutiicient 
Moniotcnance for myself and my wife during our 

a a lla toe hb a eet nk ln en oh RE Be et dee 
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If. (Joun, b. 169-. Kings Town, R. 1. 

Vi : 

ANIOAIL, a. of 

1718, Jul. 12. Ife and wife Abigail sold to George Thomas for £200, two tracts, one of 80 acres, and 
the other 100 acres. 

1, ( Euenezen, ie Kings Town, R. I. 

1721,-Mar. 29. Ue deposed as to land formerly hired by his father John Thomas. 

THORNTON. : 

ee == 

(b. Providence, R. [.| 1. Jolin, 
7 13 eons }d. 1716, Jan. 9. 3 2. Josiab, 

b. 3. Dinah, 
Disan STEERE, } d. 1716 (—) of John & Hannah (Wickenden) Steere.| 4. Stephen, 

1684, Oct. 23. He gave acquittance to Nathaniel Mowry. = Ruth, tite 6. Daniel, 
1687, Sep. 1. Taxed 2., ld. 7. Elibu 
1715, Dec. 299.  Will—proved 1716, Jan. 18. Exs. sons Jobn and Josiah. He empowers executors to| 8. Ebenezer, 

seil and dispose of all his Iinds and tenements in Providence and bring it all to movable estate, and | 
after payment of debts and also after son Josiah has lad £40, then the remainder to be equally 
divided amongst all my children, sons and daughters-in-law. 

Inventory, £37, 23, viz: working tools, 3 cows, 4 yearlings, 2 calves, 5 loads of hay, pewter, fire 
slice, tongs, spoons, &c. 

fb. Providence, R. I.| 1. Thomas, 
Oe i as 12 1712, Mar. 27. ‘ 2. William, 

7 b. 3. Patience, 
( Mancaner, 1d. 1712 + of 4. Elizabeth, 

1684, Oct. 28. He witnessed acquittance from his brother John to Nathaniel Mowry. 
1712, Mar. 24. Will—proved 1712, Apr. 20. Exx. wife Margaret. Overseers, brother Solomon and 

friend Jolin Sheldon. To wife, all movable estate and use of house while widow, and she to bring 
up children at her discretion. To son Tioinas, at aye, the part of honiestead farm on east side of 
river that runs through the farm, he payine his sisters Patience and Elizabeth Thornton, each £10. | 
To son William, the part of turm on west side of river, aud rizuts in other land. 

rebar £150, viz: money in bills £23, neat cattle £41, horse £4, swine, wool, flax, tobacco, cider, 
bible, &c. 

b. Providence, R I. ild 
aL Prada | a: 1713, Sep. 18. ee 

: b. 
( d. of - 

1687, Sep. 1. Taxed 2s. 

1713, Oct. 18. Administration to Thomas Harris and Mercy Borden, and they took waruship of 
children and guardianship of the heir. 

b 
LV. ( Exizasetn, ae 1. Shadrach, 

{Ta 1080, Dec. 9. ee hes 2. Edward, 
LEpwarp Manton } b. 1658, Dec. 11. i : 3. John, 

i: ou (d. 1723, Aug. 14. of Shadrach & Elizabeth (Smith) Manton. | 4. Ann, 
5. Katharine, 
6. Mary, 
7. Elizabeth, 
&. Sarah, 

$b. 1. Zachariah, 1685, Jan. 30. 
Vv. eae ia. 1714, Apr. 16. 2, Joho, 

Z § 3. James, 
' or aaa /d. 1693, Aug. 12, of John Field.| 4. Daniel, 1090, Aug. 7. 
H ¥ 5. Joseph, 
(Joan Graney, 1 1723. of Gurney.} 6. Sarab, 

vi wie jb. Providence, R. I. (By 2d busband, no issue.) 

jd. 
{ Sagan, { a of 

1692, Mar. 7. He had a deed of gift from his father of 62 acres. 

Nov. 30. — He sold his brother Thomas 25 acres for £75. G 
Batural life.’ The land was bounded pardy dy 
James Thornton’s and partly by Join Tlhomtoo, 
Jr.'s, land. The grantor put bis son Tiomas 
into actual possession, together with all catue 
and movable estate whatsoever, with Wie obliva- 
tion to pay each of my children, 29., 64, after 
my decease, and to cach grunichild, 1a, and 
if wife should outlive grantor, son Thomas was 
to maintain her at any other’chiki's house uf she 
wished to move. 

1692, Mar.7. He deeded son James, for love, 
&c., G2 acres. 

1695, Aug.13. He made complaint with his son 
John, to the Town Council on benalf of his 
grandchildren, Zachariah Field's children, that 
they might be bound vut lo good places and 
educated. 

1706, Mar. 23. He and wife Sarah, sold Ebenezer Eddy, of Swanzey, dwelling house and 25 acres, 
beiug part of lands formerly owned by John Thornton, deceased, tour miles west of salt water. 

1713, Jul. 12 He suid Nicholas Sheldon, 49 acres for £26. 

1719, Auz. 10. He sold land and buildings where he dwelt, 150 acres, to Joshua Turner, of East 
Greenwich, for £33. 

5 4d. Providence, Glocester, R. I.| 1. Benjamin, 
VIL. HENSAMIM, id. 1742 + , Neat 

: { b. 8. Titus, 

a of : 4. John, 

1699, Feb. 23. He had 281{ acres laid out. ry warty 

1707, Dec. 30. ‘He sold Mrs. Freelove Crawford, 28 acres for £20, 108. 7. Sarek, 
1713, Juno. 16. Taxed 2s. 

1715. Feb. 2S. He sold Experience Mitchell, 60 acres for £30. 

1742, Jan. 12, Glocester. He sold son David, 24 acres wiere said Benjamin now dwells, for £500, 
excepting four rods for a burying place. 

The will of his son David (who died 1772), besides mentioning wife Alice and only daughter Rhoda, 
&c., gives the names of his brothers and sisters us follows: Benjamin, Joseph and Titus, deceased, 
Jolin, Mary Vallet and Sural Vaine, deceased. To each living he bequeathed le. 

ea Wituy, We Providence; R. L. 

1688, Aug. Ilis paine was ina list of one hundred aud seventy-two persons Io Providence, who 
were over the uge of sixteco and taxable, 
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ih. 
( Joun, Vel. 1587. 
fas gh. 

td. 

Salem, Mass., Provklence, R. I. 

160, Dee, t. 
ship Lion. 

1631, Fe’ 5. 

He embarked at Bristol, Eog., in 

We arrival at Boston, and soon 
went to Salem. 

1631, May 13.0 Freeman. | 

IGS, Oct. 3. Providence. [fe was one of the | 
twelve persons to whom Rover Wiliams deeded | 
Tan that he had bought of Canonicus and | 
Miantonomi. | 

1639, Apr. 22. Me bouzht of Roger Williams his| 
interest in Chibachuwest, now cailed Prusence | 
Island. i 

| 
1639, Jul. 1. He and his wife are alNided to inj 

a letter from Rev. [ech Peters of Salem. to the i 
church at Dorchester, ss having hal“ dhe 
censure passed upon them in this our chur 
He says that they and certain others “wholly 
refused to hear the church, denyis& it and all! 
the churches in the Bay to be true caurches” | 

1640, Jul. 27. [le and thirty-eight others signed | 
an agreement for a form of government. j 

1643, Jul. 6. He obtained a crant of land for! 
himself and thirty-five associates, of Governor} 
Kieft in New York. It was situated at what is | 
now called Throgg’s Neck (an abbreviation for | 
Throckinorton). fis settlement here was Dut; 
brief, for Mr. Winthrop records in Sestember of} 
this year, that the Indians set upon tae Enziisi 
who dwelt under the Datel, and Gillet 
of Mr. Throckmortons and Mr. Corn i 
families a3 were at home.” [[e further says of} 
the English scttlers “these people isad cast of | 
Ordinances and churches, and now at last their | 
own people, aud for larzer accomodation had | 
gubjected themselves to the Dutcb, sud dwelt) 
seatteringly near a mifc asunder.’ Some twat i 
escaped from the Indiau attack, he says, went) 
back to Rhode Island. 

1647, Feb. 27. He (now azain of Providence) was| 
granted the house and land that was Edward) 
Cope’s, and that he shall either bring a discaarze | 
for the town from the creditors of said Edward | 
Cope. or else pay into the hands of deputies of | 
Providence £15, in wampuwm at or before May | 

- 15th. i 

1650, Sep. 2. Taxed £1, 158. 4d. | 
1651, Jan. 27. He sold Joun Sayles a Louse and! 

lot. | 

1652. Moderator. 

1654, Jun. 26. He sold Richard Parker of Boston, 
merchant, balf of island called Chibachuwest 
or Prudence [sland. 

1655. 

1659, Apr.24. He sold William Carpenter 
acres bounded partly by Benedict Pond. 

1659, Jun. 20. 
waters. 

166 t-85-33-37-$2-70-71-72-73-75. Deputy. 
1666, May 31. Le swore allegiance. 

1667. 

1667, Oct. 30. Efis letter to the Asseinbly concer- 
ning estate of his daughter Taylor, was referred | 
to Town Council. 

1672, Jul. 18. Me wrote a letter to Roger Wil- 
liams upbraiding him for his lett¢r to George} 
Fox, in which Mr. Williams had omposel a! 
Joint discussion touchios Quakcrisin. He ad-! 
dressed two otber sharp letters to Rover Wil-| 
liams, in one of which he warned tim to pre | 
vide an armor of proet as Goliath did for - G. 
Fox is furnished with that armour tbat thou 
hast no skill to make use of; having also the} 
sword of the spirit to cut down thy airy imagi- | 

Freeman. 

He entered three ankers of strong 

Town Council. 

nations.” 

1675, Jun. 15. He sold i40 acres to Daniel Ab- 
bott. 

1677. Town Treasurer. 

1679, Sep. 1. Taxed 7a. 6d. | 
1687. Ratable estate, 2 house lots, | 

shares of mcadow. 

1687, Sep. 1. Taxed 34. Estate of Pech 
Jobo Throckmorton. | 

He died and was buried at Middletown, N. J. | 
where he had zone probably on a visit to his 
children. Ife carly took up lands in New eal 

. but never permancatiy setticd there, t though | 
all bis suns removed thence. 

Vital information tuuchiuy this family has been j 
Teceivedl through the courtesy of J E Stillwell, 
M.D.,of New York. 

a em a te ee rae - * nae Rn de ed 

THROCKMORTON, 
- - ~~ === Ne =————SS SSS 

I, ( Frenciet, a 1ou9 + 

Uns arnien. 

1, Freegif, © 1857, Mar. 4. 
Af, ( Patteser, he Wale Sep. 7 2 James, 1660, Feb. 18 
i 1655, Dee. Vb Wit, Dee 3. Mary, 1662, Mar. 10. 

Jous Couorsitact, 7d. 1708, Oct. Ll. of John & Mary ( ) Coggeshall. Hy Nuglnen 

6. Patience, 
7. Benjamin, 1672, Juf 2 
&. Content, 1674, Mar. 2s, 
9. Content, 1676, May 10. 

. 1d. e Prov islence, RL, Middletown, N. J. | 1. Joseph. 
LIT. ( Joux, > 1a. 1690. 2. Rebecca, 

ie 16070, Dee. 12. bb 3. Saral 

ALICE;STOUT, 4d. 1690 + of John & Penelope ( ) Stout.| 4. Patience. 
166%, Jun. Ile swore allegiance. ee Nae 
1659, Now. 6. Middletown (Monmouth Co.) No J. ULe gave a power of attorney at this date to his Si iverance, 

father Jolin Therocxmorton, of Providence, aud calls himself lawtul heir of his late deceased brother 
Freesi 

1675. Representative in this and huter years, He held the ottice also of Justice, Ec. 

1690, Jul i? Will—proved Ui90, Aug 22. Exx. wife Alice. To wite, dwelling house and orchard 
at Garretts LGM, 100 acres adjoining and 20 acres meadow. To son Joseph und danghter Rebecca, | 
the above homse and dunds at death of wife, and also certain other land. To daughters Sarah, | 
Paticnee, Atice and Deliverance, the rest of land equally. ife reserved ly acre for a burial plot where 
my tather is buricd in Middictown 

LV. ( Jou $b. 1650, Sep. 30. Middletown, N. J.} 1. Jobo, 1688, 
NF 16S 7d. 1709, Aug. 20. 2. Joseph, 1693, Aug. 18 

] SAnkir LEoNARD Jb. 1660, May 27 3. Job, 
ae tees yd. 1744, Feb. 5. of Henry & Mary ( ) Leonard. 

He probably had sons James and Samuel also. Q 

He was buned at Middletown and his widow at Shrewsbury. 

V. ( Detiverasce, } : 

f 
VI, ( Joseru, it ies6 Middletown, N. J. 

1 Uswanrten, 

He wa3 a marioer and owned two vessels. 

He probubly died at the Barbadoes. 
16389, Dec. 2. 

~ devises «tll real estate anywhere in the wor! 
named Joseph Tirockmorton and his heirs forever. 
respective places whiere it lies stall order. 
guardian for said Joseph. 

1690, Oct. 13. 

Will—proved 1590. Ex. brother John Throckmorton. He being about to go to sea 
id to the heir mate of John Throckmorton, of East Jersey, | 

The personal estate to be disposed of as laws of | 
He desires that his brother Jobo Throckmorton shall be 

Administration on his estate was given to his brother John’s widow Alice. 
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J teteion ial: 1707, Mar. 1, 
Euizavetu Mott, } i Tat Sep. 2. 

of Adam 

Newport, RI. 

Ric was a Quaker. 
1655. Freeman. 

1663. Commissioner. 
1667-7 1-72-73-74-80-8 1-62-43-84-85-S6. Deputy. 

1675-36-90-91. Assistant. 

1686, Aug. 26. 

uo Warranto, 

“willing to pay all juste rates aint tlittes for) 
carrying on the commonweaith’s aifuirs, ” ce. H 

1690, Jan. 30. He with five other assistants and / 
Deputy Governor Greene wrote a letter to Wil- 
lism aod Mary, congratulating them on their ac- | 
cession to the crown and informing them that i 
since the deposition of Sir Edmund Andros, the | 
former government under the charter had been 
Fe-assumed, mentioning also the seizure of | 

Andros, in Rhode [slind, ou bis tlighttrom con-} 
flocment in Massachusetts, and ins return to! 
Massachusetts oa demand of that Colony. i 

1705, Apr. 4.9 He contirmed a deed from his son ' 
Danicl to Jolin Cory, declaring that he lad} 
iven the land (90 acres in East Greenwich), to | 
is son Danicl in his will. i 

Will—proved 1707, Mar. 12. Only | 

2 Ome Se eB reel are ee 

Mott Evizaneta, d 

He signed an address with other | 
uakers to the King in regard to the writ of} 

They desired to be excused | 
from bearing arms, being a peaccable people and | 

VI. (JoxatHas, 

TUUIQTON 

yh, erie Ms ur 10. {, ( Sankan, ad 

) = 

b. 1650, Feb. 

b. 1652, Apr. 1. Newport, R. 1 
aa EDwARD: { de 1600, Dee. 7. 

3 5 b.- Susanna JEFFERAY, | aL of William & Mary (Gould) Jefferay. 
1679, May 6. Freeman. 
1690, Deputy, 

IV. ( Eveaxon. { be 1055, Mar. a 

fm. cl) 1074, 5 b. d+ 
} Gaonen Havens, 1d, 1702 + of William & Dionis ( ) Havens. 
U Terry, { a of i Terry. 

Y. ( Mary, it 1657, Feb. i 

ym. a 
> : b. 1650, 2 25. 

( Evenezer Stoccy, li 1715, Apr. 13. of Giles & Joan ( ‘) Slocum. 

j b. 1659, Jan. 4. Newport, Lite Compton, R L, Dartmouth, Mass. 
d. 1740, 

1, Edward, 167%. 
3. Wilhum, = 1650. ‘ 
3. Abigail, 1636, Apr. 3. 
4& Priscilla, 
5. Jonathan, 

1. George, 
2. Jonathan, 1631, Feb. 2. 

1. Elizabeth, 1678, Jan. 1. 
3. Mary, 
3. Joanna, 
4. Rebecca, 
5. Samuel, 
6. Ebvenczer, 
7. Desire, 5 
8. Deliverancelt 
9. Mercy, 

10. Giles, 
11. Joseph, 
13. Abigail, 

1. Edward, 
2. Elizabeth, a Jan. 11. Ula 4 Hara 

agmentary parts remain of this will. Ie} is { 5 . Mary, 
istics aaa Edward (son of his son Ed-j (Sanat, d. of 4. Jonathan, 
ward) and four surviving sons, Jonathae,,  1634,Jun. 3. Little Compton. Grand Jury. 5. Rebecca, 
Daniel, Samuel and Thomas. He also mentious: The length of time from the birth of his first child to the last, suggests the idea that he had two 8. Content, 
granddanguter Elizabeth (danghter of 300 | wives named Sarah. ) 7. Sarah, 
onathan) and soas-in-law Weston Clarke and! 1755, Aug. 22. Will—proved 1740, Apr. 15. Ex. 3on Jonathan. He calls himself late of Little! 3 John, 

Ebenezer Slocum and two granddaughters} Compton, now of Dartmouth. To son Edward, 102, he haviog hal To son Jonathan, £40. To; 9. Eleauor, 
Slocum. \ son Joseph, £159. To soa Job, £150. To danruters Mary Brownell, Constant Wood, Susanua Carr 19. Hope, 
His wife was buried in the Coddington Burial | and Abigail Wait, £30, each. To grandson Lovet Peters, £30, and the bed that did belong to my 11. Abigail, 
Ground. daughter Eleanor, his mother. To granddangater Rebecca Southworth, £29, and all household stut 2. Patience, 

ae belonsed to her mother Patience. To dauzhter Elizabeth Wonca children, each 10%. To: *? Amey, 
eee Surah Sawdey’s children, 10s, each. To. youngest suns Josep aad Job, rest of household } . Peleg, 
stu 15. Jeremiah, 

Inventory, £1,357, 1ls., viz: wearing apparel £33, 19s., trunk, bonds, money due, &c. | Rea Sane 

3 18. Job, 

b. £661, Apr. Ne rt, RI] 1. Daniel, 
Vil, jane it 1713. behay - Eesha 

‘ = b. 1663, Jun. 16. . Mary, 
Maxr Easros, ; a. of John & Mehitable (Gaunt) Easton.| 4 Joba, 

He was a butcher. 5. Edward, 
1703, Jan. 12. Proprietor in common iaads. 6. Eleanor, 
1705, Apr. 4. He and wife Mary, soid Jouo Cory, of Portsmouth, 90 acres, in East Greenwich| 7. Benjamia, 

for £40. 8. James, 
1712, Jul. 18. Will. 9. Peter, 
He was buried in the Coddington Burial Ground. 

b. 1662, Apr. 1. Rebecca, i634, Jol. 5. 

Va [Beprccy, 1d: sa? Sep. 16. 2. Peter, 185, Nov.18. 
dperes Easros jb. 1659, Jan. 11. 3. Ana, 1937, Sep. 3. 

oO eN Tee 1d. 1890, Dec. 17. of Peter & Ann (Cogzeshall) 4. Joshua, | 1539, Apr. 37. F i LW (2) 1691, Nov. 2t. b. 1643, Apr. 5. = “| (By 2d husband.) 

ESTON CLARKE, 1d. 1723 + of Jeremiah & Frances (Latham) Clarke. =| Jeremiah, ioe aul: eo 
5 ary, 54. Feb. 3. 

IX. ( Jons, Pee al oie Newport, RL/ 7° Elizabeth, 1095, Nov. 5. 
a (>. 1660) 8 Weston, | 1637, Aug. 25. 

. ta ?d_ 1690, Oct. 7. of - 
2 1690, May 6. Freeman. 

1690, Oct. 29. Will—Witnesses Mical Daniel, Berjamin Towe. This is referred to in a list of wills 
that were presented to the court in (700, by pariies interested, the law requiriag three witnesses and 
these wills having but two. 
He and his wife were buried in Clifton Burial Ground. - 

x. | Costest, v 1667, Jun. 

b. 1669, Aug. 24. New, » RL] 1. Edward, 16%, May 25. 
= SAMGEL, 14,1747, Oct 37, a 2 Son, 

zs b. 1674. 3. Samucl, 
ABIOATL CLARKE, } d. 1731, Nov. 30. of Latham & Hannab ( Wilar) Clarke.| 4. Hannah, 

1696, May 5. Freeman. 5. Latham, 
1740, May 12. Witl—proved 1747, Nov. 2. 6. Joseph, 
He was buricd in the Coddington Burial Ground. 7. Elizabeth, 3, A 

8. Bary, 17i1, Feb. 11. 
z 9. Joa, 1713) Apr. 10. 

ts 10. Pucbe, 1715, Nov. 20. 
5 AL. Abigail, © 1714, Jan. 6. 

12. Sarab, 1720, May 16. 

b. 1671, Oct. 8. Freetown, Mass. | 1. Edward, 1696. 
c a XEL, (Tuosas, {t 1730, Mar. 22. 2. Thomas, 

Mm fb. 3. Pelcz, 
Menrrasce Tarr, (d. 1730 + of Peleg & Anve (Sisson) Tripp.| 4. Jonathan, 

1706. Grand Jury. 5. Samuel, 
1708-9. Selectman. 6. John, 
1712-13. Surveyor of Highways. 7. Ruth, 
1718-22. Assessor. 8. Elizabeth, 

% 1730, Mar. 20 Will—proved 1730, Apr. 21. Exs. brother-in-law Pclez Tripp. of Rhode Island, and} 9. Anuce, 

wife Mehitable. To wife Mehitable, all movables within and without doors except great bible. The | 10. Mehitable, 
house and land to be sold for debts, &e, and surpins remaining to be lor wife and eleven children, | LL. Mary, 
divided as follows: To wife and sons ki lward, Tham uw, Pelez, Jonathan, Samuel and Jolin, equaliy ; 12. Nathaniel, 
fn seven sliares, only £20 advance to wire and €20 to son Thomas. To danchters Ruth Feldy. | 

Elizabeth Thurston, Anue Sprague, Mehitable Joslin and Mary Tharston, £100, the four leat 
daughters having £0 Pad what they have pei and dhorshter Mary receiving £40, i 
Inver niory. Realestate, honwe: nad lands £1 er~onal, LU75, Ube, viz- purse and apparel 13, Ga, | 
books, ke, £5, We, pk: ite and pewter , We. carthen, class and bres 0, Ya) bark and leather | 

£1, 150, 16 cord of wood nt the binding C3, Ma, mare £4, mare and colt, old horse, 6 swine, cow; | 

calf, 3 yearling cattle, 10 hens, 4 geese, stack of Lees, & sheep, &c. 

26 

~ oo 
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Sanau STANTON, {i 1708 } 

of Robert & Avis ( ) Stanton, 

Kings Town, RL. 

1663, Jul. 3. Ife and others of Narracinsett 
desired to be under protection of Connecticut. | 

1665, May 1% He and others petitionel the As. 
sembly of Rhode Tshund for accomodatioa of | 
land, &c., in Kines Province. i 

1670, Jun. 22. Constable. Tle waa appointed by 
Connecticut, and the inhabitants were desired 
to yichd obedience to Connecticut mie. 

1671, May 20. Tle took oath of allexiance to 
Rhole [sland 

1672. Jan. 1. We with nve others bought a tmict 
of land of Awashuwett, Chic! Sachem of Quo- | 
besett in Narrigansete ithe (wo breathes aud 
three sons of the sachem joining in deal), 

1677, May 2.) He and others having been im- 
prisoncd by Connecticut authorities, the [horde | 
Pane Assciubly sent a letter ef this date com. 
plaining thereof and asserting that if they per- 
sistalin “ disturbing the inhabitants with il-| 
legal and forcible intmsions, we shall be necesst- | 
tated without further delay to represent Cie state 
of the difference between us unto [Lis Sacred Maj- 
esty, in whose determination we shill aciuiesce | 
and to whose reyal command we siiall yield obe- 
dience,” &c. 

1678, Jun. 12. Constable ; receiving his appoint 
ment this time from Rhode [slaud authorities, i 

1670, Jul. 29. He aod torty-one others of Nar | 
rasansett sicned a petition to the King praying 
that he “ would put an end to these diferences 
about the government thereor, which bath been 
so fatal to the prosperity of the place; animosi- | 
ties still arising in people's minds as they stand 
affected to this or tuat government” 

1687, Sep.6. Taxed &s. 4d. 

1637-83. Grand Jury. 
1688, Mar. 6. He and Daniel Vernon were em- 

wercd to take care that acertain hiziway in 
Eines Town be forthwith laid open for the use 
and benefit of the inhabitants. 

1690. Conservator of the Peace. 

1702. He zave 6s. toward building Qua- 
ker meeting house at Mushapaug. | 

1702, Oct. 26. He bought 150 acres in Coweset| 
of George Havens of Shelter Isiand, for £50. | 

1703, Jul. 12. He was chosen wiih others to lay 
out highways. 

705. Deputy. 
1710, Jan.9. He deeded son John of East Green- 

wich, 90 acres there. 

1708, Nov. 27. Will—proved 1713, Jul. 13. Exs. 
wife Sarah and son George. To wife, baif of 
certain land whiic widow, as aiso Lalf of orchard 
and housing. To son George anu heirs male, 
the other bali, and at wife's death Le to have Ler} 

To son John, land in East Greenwich | 
where be lives. To eldest daughter Mary| 
Greene, wife of Edlward Greene of Aquidneset, 
£20, 49. ‘Lo daughter Sarah, wile of Wiliiam 
Hall, £20, 4s. To dauzhter Martha Stanton, | 
wife of Benjamin, £20. To grandsons, equuily,| 
(except sons of Edward Greene, they being pro- 
vided for) certain land bousht of Indians. To 
three grandsons, Thomas, Henry“and Wiiliam, 
sous of son Henry, deceased, daughter-in-law 
Rebecca Tibbitts, widow of Henry, and crand-iyypy ( 
daughters Rebecca, Avis and Diva, daushters 
of son Henry, each £35. To srinddan 
Anne Fones, danzhter of Samuel Fones. E 
To grandson William Tanner, land purchased 
of Thomas Stanton of Stoninyton, and five 
loads of hay. Son George to take care of his 
mother, &c. 

Inventory, £64, 11a 

I, ( tesuy, ta. 1702, Dev. 27. 
epee fb. 

hear Va. 1752, Jun. 10. of 

Taxcc Ve. 

Freeman, 

Final 258. for taking part in rescue of prisoner from Deputy Sheriff. 

1703, Apr 12. Administration to widow Rebecea. Tnventory, €27 6, 8 2d 
1758, Jan 2H. Will—proved 1742, Aue. 10 Widow Rebeces of Warwick. Ex. son William. To 
srindson Thomas, son of Thoms, deceased, my mansion house and land where Ldweil, housing, 
orchards, fencing, &e. with hberty for iny two sons Henry saad Woliun to pass and repass through | 
land. To daughters Avis Rieo and Rebeces Greene, &LO, each. ‘Po vrandson Thomas. aright ina} 
small lotat Apponaty, and ated. “Po Uiree daushters Avis Riee, Rebecea Greene and Dinah Tib- | 
bitts. rest of estate equally and daughter Dinat to live in house while single. To son Ilenry, 3+ | 
To son William, 20%, both having had by deed, . 
Inventory, £50, La 

1687, Sep. 6. 

1698, 

1700, May L. 

3. William, 
4. Rebecca, 
5. Avis, 
6. Dinnh, 

IT, ( Ass, sD: habe 
(x te 
(SAMUEL FoNEs, (da. 1757 of John & Margaret ( ) Fones. 

UT, ( Grorce; sh North Kingstown, R. I. | 1. Ann, 

“Imi Cd. 1746. 2. Sarah, 

Many, yb. 3. Georse, 
im. (2) HN ieenevaneas of 4. ane 

ALICE SITERMAN, } Uy Geils 5. Henry, 
a ] Ges, Dee 30, ' . of Samson & Isabel (Tripp) Sherman. | (2d wife.) 
‘Siar: BLIVEN SOe 6. Alice, USarau BLIVEN, (d. 1759. ot John Bliven. 

1700. East Greenwich. He took oath of allegiance. 

1721, May 4. His daughter Ann married Immanuel Northup. (She died 1727, Aug. 28.) 

1723, Juno. i5. = He and wife Alice gave receipt to Job Sherman, executor to our deceased father Sam- 
3on Sherman, for legacy. 

1736, Nov. 4. Will—proved 1746, Mar. 15. To wife Sarah, two cows, movables, &c.. and forty 
pounds of sheep’s wool annually. To son George, the homestead received of father. To daughter} 
Martha Reynolds, £20. To son Henry, farm wivere he lives. To danziter Alice, £50, and two beds, | 
when of age, and also two cows and twenty sheep. To grandson Georze Northup, £20, at age. 

1759, Jul. 7. Will—proved 1759, Sep. 10. Widow Sarah. Exx. cousin Priscilla liven. To Mary 
Baker, wife of —_ Baker, a bed. Lo E!ce Pearce and her son John Pearce, a legacy. To loving 
cousin Priscilla Bliven, rest of estate. 

LV. { Jous, ; pe Kings Town, East Greenwich, R. I. 1. Mary, 

2m. 1705, Jun. 7. oe 2. Anne, 
u 4 b. 1687, Oct. 2. 3. Anne, 

( Ecrzanetm Hatt, id. of William & Alice (Tripp) Hall. : 
1700. He took oath of alleziance. 
1700, May 1. He was fined 25.. for taking part in rescue of a prisoner from Deputy Sheriff. 

1710. East Greenwich. Freeman. 

1714, Mar. 9. He sold Joshua Davis a bogzy meadow in East Greenwich, which came to me by my 
honored father Henry Tibbitts, deccased. 

1715, Nov. 13. Te and wife Elizabeth mortgaged for £60, to the colony, 87 acres and buildings. 

333, Dec. 26. He mortgaged 100 acres, house, &c., for £400. 

v. Mary, aa L. Robert, 
Fy 5 

4b. 
Epwanp GREENE, id. of John & Joan ( ) Greene. 

b. 1. Abiel, VI. Snag, ia. sine -2, William, 
; . 1672, Dec. 2. 3. Abigail, 

(Wirtas Hace; dd. of William & Alice (Tripp) Hall.| 4. Sarah, 
i 5. Alice, 

6. Benoni, 
7. Henry, 
8. Abel, 
9. John, 

10. Mary, 

" fd. ’ 1. Benjamin, 

VELA Sara, 1d. 1752, Jul. 11. 2 avis, 
2 m1 (b. 1684, Mar. 13. , . Sartha, 

BENJAMIN STANTON, jd. 1760; Sep. 18. of Joun & Mary (Harndel) Stanton.| 4 Sarah, 

fb. . 1. William, 

ta. 
\ Winrra TANNER { v. eee Vd. of Tanner. 

‘ 

TILLINGIIAST. 

1689, Oct. 16. 

1702, Oct. 12. 
1704, Mar. 29, 
1706, Mar. 1. 

1720, Jul. 27. 

1707, Mar. 25. 
1710, May 17. 
1712, Jul. 27. 

1698, Jun. 20. 
1700, Jan. 7. 
1702, Aug. 7. 
1704, Feb. 7. 
1707, Aug. 16. 
1710, 
1712, 
714, 
1717, 
1719, 

1712, + 

—————— TL GRE ECE DE EE TTD IT, EP ITT  eeeeEeEEEEEEee 

. 16 jb. 1654, Nov. 17. b. 1622. 
Leni ia ine, Jan. 29 I. | Sarg, {d. young. 
n. 

——— BuTTrerwoktTi, } i = 

of Butterworth b. 1657, Sep. Providence, Newport, R L 
m. (2) 1664, Apr. 16. b. II, ( Joux, {i 1690, Dec. Po 

Lypia Taper, d. 1718 + tw ee Shanes } b. i 
Taber. aa . d. 1716 + of Jobo & Mary (Williams) Sayles. | of Philip & Lydia (Masters) 

Seven Cliffs, Sussex Cu., Eng., Providence, R. L 

He wasa shop keeper, with other avocations, 
as cooper, &c. 

1646, Jan. 19. Providence. Fle was received as 

a@ quarter shares nun at this date, as a deseend- 
aot (Moses Brown) declared, who turther says 
that by tradition Le bad served in Cromweils 

army. 

(She m. (2) Robert Hicks.) 
He was a cooper. 

1677. Freeman. 
1680, Mar. 12. He petitioned the Assembly that his fine of 20s., for not attending on the jury of General | 

Court of Trials, might be remitted, aud it wes so ordered. 

1684. Newport. Freeman. 
e 

1690. Deputy. . 

1. Pardon, 
2. Charles, 
3. Iannab, 
4. Mary, 1639. 
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_ 1700, May 7. 

1449, Mar 0. He wns crantsl a lot called Mrs. 
Lea's, paying her presently 30a, 

1650, Sep. 2. Tanelt 3a, 4d. 

1653, May IX Freeman. : 

1659, Nov.19. Newport, Ele had a deed of 
certain land front Benedict Amold. 

1645, Feb. 19.) Providence. Ile bad fot GO, ina 
division of lanids.- 

1671, Jan. 30. Ile was allowed 109., for the use 
of his boat. 

1672-S0-90-91-97-1700, Deputy. 
1690, Jan. 27. He was erinted, on his petition, 

20 feet square “for building him a storegouse 
with privilese of a wharf, over agsinst his 

dwelling Louse.” 

1631. Pastor of the tirst Baptist Chureh. 
and so continual many years. Morgan Eal- 
wards declares tiat he was remarkable for his 
Plainness and piety. 

1684, Nov. 2.) Me and wife Lydia, deeded to son 
John, of Newport, certain land there, with 
houses, brew-house, warehouse, Kc. 

1687. Overseer of the Poor. 
1687, Sep. 1. Taxcd 14s. 

1638, Aus. Ratable estate, shop goods £40, 
enclosed Jand 4 acres, vacant lind 30 acres, 2 
shares of meidow, 4 cows, 3 heiters, 24 sheep, 
5 horsckind, 2 swine, part of 2 boats, a littic 
sorry housing. 

1683-9 1-93-94-95-'hi-97-93-99- 1 700- 1-2-3 -4-5-6- 
7. Town Council. 

He deeded a share of meadow to 
son-in-law Nicholas Sicldon. 

17il, Apr. 14. He decded his house called the 
Baptist meeting house, situated between tie 
Town strect and salt water, tosether with the] 
lot whereon said meetin: Wouse staudeth, to the | 
church and their successors tor ** the christian | 
love, good will and affection which [bear tw the | 
eburch of Christ iu said Providence, the whica 
Tam in fellowship with aud bave the care of 
as being elder of the said churca.”  “ Memo- 
randum, before the enseaiias hereof [do declare 
that whereas it is above mentioned, to wit: to 
the church and their successors ia the suine| 
faith and order, [ do intend by the words same 
faith and order, such #5 do truly believe and 

TIE.) Many, 

ractice the six principies of the doctrine of 
Bbrist mentioned Heb, 6:2, suci a3 after their 
Manifestation of repentance and faith are 
baptized in water, and bave Lands laid on| 
them.” 

1714, Jao. 20. He, having formerly given el 
Joseph part of lot on which T dwell, now grants] 
him all my right and iaterest, ailer my own 
and my wife’s decease, in sail § acre lot, with 
buildings, privileges, Ec, bounded north by 
son Puilip’s land, west by the sirevt, &c. | 

1715, Dec. 15. Will—proved 1718, Fev. 11. Exx. 
wife Lydia, with sons Piilip and Benjamin, to 

ie Puivip, 

Will—proved 1691, Mar. 7. Exx. wife Isabel, with assistanee of father of testator 
‘To son Pardon. certain land and: part Of house and warehouse, To 

To daughters Hannah and 

16, Dec. 4. 
To wile. all estate for lite. 
eccond son Charles, the resto€ land and housing at death of mother. 
Mary, £10 each, at eighteen or mactnice " 

1718, Sep. 29. His widow [sabe now the widow of Robert Hicks, deeded to her son Charles Tilling- 
hast (her son Pardon, being deceased), corda lind, be paying her a third of profits yearly, : 

tb. lel, Oct. 
ie vali = : 

sd és ene jb. 
| Bexsasun CaureNTER, Va. tl, Mar. 3. of William & E'izabeth (Arnold) Carpenter. 

(2d Wire.) 

r 5 4b. 1606, Apr. 1. 

EN rors. Yd. 1707, Jun. 30. 
; f jb. 1666, 

(Joux AcoLey, (d. 1785, Jun. 29, of Jolin & Martha ( ee) Audley. 

V. ( Parvoy, { , 1868 Feb. 16. Providence, East Greenwich, R. I. 

5m. ioe e = gb. 
( REECK, {d. 1726, Feb.%. of Keech. 

His name was in a Jist of one hundred and seventy-two taxable persons over sixteen. 

25. He bouzht of David Shippee and wife Marzaret, 70 acres, house and orchard in| 
t Gecenwich, paying therefor £107, LUs, and two houses, 72 acres aud orchard in Providence. 

1699, Oct. 11. East Greenwich. Freeman. 

1702-4-5-G-S- 14-16-19-20-22-25. Deputy. 

1705-10. Justice of the Peace. 

1743. Oct. 3. Will—proved 1743, Nov. 5. Exs. son-in-law Peter Mawney and son Philip Tillinghast. 
To son John, £100. ‘Lo son Joseph, £250, a pair of oxen, cow, certain lind, and negro Jack to serve 
him six years and then to have his treedou, To dauzhter Merey Mawnc 250, two cows, and two! 
silver spoons. To grandson Purdon, son of Jolin, the farm where he dwelleth of 260 acres, a pair of 
oxen, blick marc, snd nexro Cresur tor six years and then to have his treedom. To grandson Jolin 
son of Jolin, £300, a pair of oxcu, cow, ten shecp and a borse. To grandson Join Mawner, £150. a 
cow, and t sheep, To grandson Pardon Mawney, £190, and certain land. To granddaughter 
Weithian Tillinghast. dauguter of John, £200, a testuer bed, two cows and silver spoons. ‘To srand- | 
davghters Elizabeth Olney, Lydia Mawney, Me Fev and Mary Mawney, £50, cach. To erand- 
‘uehters Mary Spencer, Ann, Lydia and Amey Ti st, duugzhters of son John, £30 cach, To 

vrandsons Benjamin, Charies, Thomas aud Josepb, sous ot Join, £50, each. To cranddat ghters | 
Elizabeth Bentley, daughter of son Joseph, Sarai and Amey Mawney, daughters of Peter Mawney 
and Macy Tillinghast, dauchter of son Philip, each a feather bed. To each great-crandebild, £5. To 
well beloved brethren of Baptist Churcit under care of Timothy Peckuam, my silver cup, for their! 
use forever, and £25, ‘ towards defraying their necessary charges in spreading the gospel.”’ To the 
poor of Baptist Church under care of Kichurd Sweet, To son Phiitp, sil the homestead lc pav-| 
ing legactes as tullows: To his sous Pardoo and Tuomas, £20, each, and £500, for other leaacies. To 
son-in-law Peter Maw £50. To Sarah Atherton fo granddaughters Elizabeth Oiney Lydia | 
Mawney, Mercy Fry, Mary Mawuey und Weithian Tillinghast, rest of estate. ad | 

Toventory, £3,089, ¥s., 11d., viz: wearing apparel £49, 54, bonds £1,556, 198. plate £22, 10s. Hinen 

wheel, tables, chuirs, desk, pewter, corfee muil, cooper and carpeuter tools, gun, 4 hogsheads of beer, | 
cider, &c., 2 bulls, 10 cows, 3 heifers, 2 oxea, 2 steers, 6 calves, swine, 24 sheep, horse, 2 mares. geese, 
fowls, 2 negro men £120, &c. ‘ 4 , 

1688, Auy. 

1969, Oct. d. P 
d. 1732, Mar. 14. poredence, ay 
b. 
d. 

m. 1692, May 3. 
Martua Houses, 163, 

1729, Mar. 10. of Jonathan & Sarah (Borden) 

i] 
§ 
( Holmes. 

Ie was a merchant. 

1690. His name was in the list of those who were in Captaia Samucl Gallup's Company in 

1. Benjamin, 
2. Joseph, 
3. Willuun, 

6 Jolin, 
Elisha, 
Martha, 
Mary, 
Son, 
Lydia, 

. Abigail, 
Elizabeth, 

eto 

Draw 

Mary, 
Philip, 
Jolin, 
Joseph, 
Mercy, ie soto 

1. Charles, 
2. Philip, 
3. Jobo, 
4. Jonathan, 
5. Murtha, 
6.-Pardon, 
7. Obadiah, 

203 

1639, Mar. 
16%, Nov. 
1692. 
1694. 
1700, JuL 8. 
1702, Jan. 2. 
1708, Sep. 30. 
1706, Oct. 

1094. 

1706. 

1693, Sar. 5 
1694, Aug. 9. 
1696, Apr 14. 
1698, Sep. 13. 
1699, Dec. 2u, 
1701, Dec. i5, 
1703, Dec. 2. 

help her. “I do bequeath my life and spirit expedition against Canada. 8. Joseph, 1706) May 18 

into the hands of the Fountain of life and! 1696, Jao. He and others were granted a lot forty feet square to build a school house on, if they| 9. Lydia, 1708. Oct. 16. 
Father of spirits, from whom I have received it, | would burld it in some considerabie time. 10. Sarah, 1710, Sar. 5, 
and my body to the dust from whence it came, 1705. Justice of the Pence. 11. Samuel, 1711, Nov. 5. 
in bope of a resurrection to eternal life.” To 12. Anne, 1713, Apr. 13. 1707-8-9-10-12-13-15-22-23-26-27-21. : o t.* Deputy 13. William, 

1703, Oct. 27. — Ie was appointed on a committee to agrce with Ninegret, what may be a sufficient | 14. Elisha Crete 
sons Pardou, Phijip and Benjamin, £50, each. 

1716, Aug. 29. To son Joseph, my present dwelling house aad 
house lot after his mother’s decesse. To five 
daughters Mary Carpenter, Abizail Sheldou, 
Mercy Power, Uanunah Hale and Elizabeth 
Taber £10, each. To cach graadcuild, Ss. 

Inventory, £1,542, 49, dd., viz: silver moucy 
#39, 18%, due by buods £1,153, 148, due by 
book £91, bilis of credit £155, 4+, Looks, silver 
spoon, carthen ware, iron cod pewter ware, 2 
guns, wearing apparel, ke. 

He was buricd in his own lot at the south end 
of the town. 

1718, Nov.4 Under this date the marriage of 
Mrs. Lydia Tillinghast to Samuel Mason, of 
Swanzey, is recorded at Providence. Possibly | 
this was Pardou Tillioyuast’s widow, though 
she was then aged. 

No relationship bas been traced between Pardon 
Tillinghast and that Charley Tillinghast who 
was on the grand jury 1637 aud General 
Sergeant 1692. 

competence of land for him and his uien to live upon, and to view the state of the country in Narra- 
gaasett, in order for the settling of a new town. 

1713, May 6. He was appointed on a committee by the Assembly for makiog the public road leading 
through this Colony trom Pawtucket river to Pawcatuck river more straight, fair and passable. ‘ 

1714. Assistant. 

1719-20-21-24-25-26-27-28-29-30-31. Town Council. 

732, Feb 12. Will—proved 1752, Mar. 27. Exs. son3 Charles, Philip and John. ‘Zo son Charles 
the dwelling house where he lives and land adjomiuy (the lands between my house aud his to lay | 
open for convenience of both), also four rods square where Charles lime pits are, so as to take in the 
brook where he hath used to soak lis bides, and other land. To sons Pbilip, John, Jonathan aod 
Pardon, lands in New Purchase, west of East Greenwich. To son Samuel, half a lot, at Cold Spring 
in Providence Neck. To son Witliam, laud at Providence Neck, To son Elisha, land at Tunco- 
wotten. To son Philip, land on west side of Town street, apd £250. To son Charles, £100. To sons 
Joun, Jonathan, and Pardon, £2 Tosons Willian, Samueland Elisha, £300, cachat age. To | 
daughter Martha Potter, £150. To dauzhters Lydia, Sarah, Anucand Mary £150, each, and & 10, cach 
in household woods. To dauxshter Sarah, veero women Nimto. ‘fo son Elisha, uexro boy Prins 
To all the children, silver moncy and plate. “To son Charles, half of my awelling house Witrchouse, 

&e., and ind of bund on wese side of Town street. To sons saniuel and William the other laalt with: 
liberty to daughters Sarah, Anne and Mary, to dwell there while sivgle. After some other bequests of 
land, &e., the rest of estate was given to Children equally. ~ 

Inventory, £4,964. 10+, viz: negro boy £100. woman £100, horse £20. cow £ 
silk, mohair, camblet, buckram, brimstone, shoe buckles, ke, bills of puulic cr 198. Gd., 
bonds and notes £2,091, 154, book debts &: ve, 

silver tankard, 8 spoors, and shoe nuckles £4, lon, OL, voli doubloon and moider £16, 18«., 29 clairs 
3 oval tables, 2 looking glasses, 2 pair ol old cards, wheel, 4 fenther beds, 2 flock beds. 

He and bis wife were buried in the tamiiy ground. 

fb. 1672, Feb. 3. Providence, R. I. 
Vil, jena hat 1 Sep. 14. 

Sanau Kiroves, a0: Rhodcs. of Malachi & Mary (Curder) 
He was ao merchant, 

1701. Freeman. 
1726, Sep. 13. Will—proved 1726,-Oct. 17. Exx. wife Surah. 

Providence Neck formerly belonsing to honoured father Pardon, deceased, &e. Tu son James, bend 
at Fox [Ull, and Puateh Co Acept what will wield aloud of thatei per year ‘To wife a lot of 
land. To five daughters Sarah, Mary, Abcoul, Merey und Lydia Tiilingtast, £200, each, the twor 
eldest having in one year, and Use rest at twenty-one, To each dangiter a feather bed. To son] 

To son Benjamin, land south end of 

Benjamin, a third purtol stoop Qusiding ab Weybossett Neck und £100, within a year. ‘To sou James, 
£100, at age. To wife Sarah, the whule use of dwelling house, shop, warchousc, and of all land till 

G6, 7a. 94., silver moncy £43, Ia, 1d, watch £10, 104.,$ 

15. Mary, 

1, Benjamin, 
2. Jumies, 
3. Sarah, 
4. Mary, 
5. Abigail, 
6. Mercy, 
7. Lydia, 
8. Elisha, 

1718, Feb. 16. 

1702, May 20. 
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we en ae Re ee ta a ae ale le a atl cael il testi 

bon Flishn is of age. To son Elisha, two lots on Town street (bounded partly by my brother Philip), 
atace, and my now dwelling house, shop, warchouse and Jand on Town street at decease of wife 
To wife Sarah, all the rest of personal. To son Elisha, enough ot Thatch Cove to yield a load 
per year. 

Inventory, €4,887, 12, viz: bonds for paper money “2.077, lan, Od, shop goods £434, Oe, rence 
moncy L404, lds. silver money Clll ike, 7 silver spoons and alver cnp £6, 100, book debts | 

LOZ, Fa, Ve, A ibles and other books 2. 40, 3 wheels, 3S cis, warming pan, 2 pain ot cards, ran 
and other spirits £58, Oe stor LOG, sheep £t4, cows, heifer, 2 mares, coll, 3 swine, hens and 
duck, tf sloop Lyon £75, Uy negro wench t12, 10s, due for cider £55. Rooms named, great room, { . 
bed room, great chamber, shop chamber, leanto, leanto chamber, carret, cellar, new and old warehouse. + 

1735, Oct. 29. Ilis widow Sumh, sold to son Benjamin for ¢550, certain land, dwelling uouse, | 
stables, &c. 

1. Mary, 
ee ABIGAIL, \ M Ha hed 2. Nicholas, 

m. * R c r fb. 3. Sox ph, 
NicoLas SmrtDon, id. 1747, Nov. 23. of John & Joan (Vincent) Shehlon. . tea? 

je pala, 

6. Hfxnnah, 
7. Pardon, 
8. Jeremiah, 

(b. 1677, Aug. 11. Providence, Newport, R. L.| 1. Joseph, 
IX, { Josern, Va. 1763" Deed. dtd 2. Freclove, 

mn. (1) \b. 3. Anna, 1709, Jun. 25. 
FREELOVE STAFFORD, la. of Samuel & Mercy (Westcott) Stafford.| 4. Samuel, 1711, Oct. 8. 
eee low. | 1700. (2d wite.) 

RY Henpaon, (wid-} q° 1765. of Paris. | 5. Elizabeth, 
. 6. Samuel, 

He was a merchaut. 7. Nicholas, 1726, May 26. 
1701. Freeman. 8. Daniel, 

1702, Dec. 22. He bought of Samucl and Daniel Brown, of Kings Town, for £30, a lot of 90 acres iu; 9- Mary, 
East neibiimeealaees | 10. Heury, 

1704, Jul. He decded above to his brother Pardon “in presence of our father and mother | 
Pardon ana Lydia Tillinghast.’ 

1722, a he b His son Joseph Tillinghast, Jr., of Tiverton, recorded his intention of marriage to 
Mercy Howland (at Bristol). { 

1726, Jun. 16. Newport. He and wife Mary, sold to Pardon Tillinghast, of Providence, for £250, 
a six acre lot there with house, &c., and a 40 foot lot which also belonged to our father Parduo 
Tillinghast, deceased. H 

There was a Joseph Tillinghast, who married Lydia Simmons, at Tiverton (1723, Apr. 4), but he has | 
not beco clearly shown as being identical with this Joseph. | 

$b. 1680. 1. Hope, 1701, Jan. 4. * to ia. 1709, Nov. 13. 4 berks 1703, Apr. 
73. . Joseph, 

NicuoLas Power, { d. 1734, May 18. of Nicholas & Rebecca (Rhodes) Power.| 4. Anne, 1707, Dec. 12. 
5. Sarah, 
6. Nicholas, 
7. Lydia, 
8. Mercy, 

db. 1. Barvard, 
: XL, ( Hassan, { d. 2. Freelove, 

Jers H b. : 8. Lillis, 
OBNIBALE 1a of Hale.| 4. Hannah, 

b. 1. Pardon, 
xt. eee a. 1750 + 2. Jeremiah, 

= 1689 Feb. 7. . Saniuel, 
Put TaBER, (d. 1750, Dec. 27. of Thomas & Mary (Thompson) Taber. . Lydia, 

. Hanonab, 
6. Daughter, 

TIMBERLAKE. 
eS SSS SSS 
en er Wuous, $3 ies, ; Newport, R. L., Boston, Alass.i) 1, Daugliter, 

m. ‘ m. aaron 2 b. bv. 
Marr, it 1705, Sep. 10. Mary. ta of . 

Newport, R. L 1668. Freeman. ' 

1644. - Corporal. 1685, Aug. 25. Administration to widow Mary. Inventory, £6. 6s., viz: table, 6 chairs. pewter, | 
1663 Cc a warming pan, feather bed, kc. The iuventory was scttled on widow in consideration of seven years 

: Se one tr. education of two children since her husband's ‘deparwure. 
1671, Jan. 30. Mary Timberlake was allowed 135s. 

for a horse hired to New London for Richard 
Bailey. 

1680. His widow Mary was taxed 168. | 
1697, Feb. 12. His widow Mary soid for Is. to} 

ber son-in-law Join © hall,and my daugh- | 
ter Elizabeth his wife, 112 acres in Newport. 

1706, Jul. 3. Inventory, £92, Is. 27. Widow} 
Mary of Little Compton. Administrator, her} 
son-in law John Woodman. Division of £74, | 
130. Zd., balance remaininy, in following man-} 
ner: To children of Henry Timberlake, a quar: | 
ter; to Joseph Timberlake, a quarter: to child. | 
ren of John Timberlake, a quarter and to{ 
Hannah, wife of Joli Woodman, a quarter 
Onth was made by John Wooritian to following | 
effect: Mary Timberlake jad four sons and two 
daughters, viz; William, Henry, Jovepl, John, | 
Elizabeth and [lunah. | William hati a dah. | 
ter now Mrs. Muoiord, who lind the vreater; 
part of her father’s estate. Ifenry is dead. te in] 
@ son Henry and two danghters. Josep re- i 
mains alive. Jolin is dead, lett three sinughtors, | 
Elizabeth, Mary and Hannah. Elizibeth Cox. | 
geshall is living, bath had of her mother’s | 
estate before the making of the will, Iand tunto | 
about £60, iu Newport. Hanuah Woodinan is 
yet alive. 

Newport, R_I.j 1. Henry, IL. ( Henry, rs 1687. 2. Daughter, 
gb. 3. Daughter, 

[Sanam ; (d. 1657 + of e 
1676. Ensign. He served with Captain William Turner in King Philip’s War. 
1673. Freeman. 
1630. Taxed £4, Ys. 

1688, Jan. 4. Administration to widow Sarah. 

Inventory, £21, 68. 10d 

IC. (2 Jorrr , .) Pi Portsmouth, Little Compton, R.I.! 1. Sarah, 
i 

less = 
4b. 

(Many Cour iw. of Wn) td. 1718. Mar.22. of Ralph & Joan ( ) Earle. 
He was a cord wainer. H 

1684, Licensed. | 

1691, im. 23. Little Compton. Aszreement (recorded at this date) before marriage between him and | 
Mary Cory, widow of Willimu of Portsmouth, carpenter, to whom she was sole exceutrix, Tt sas | 

y should after marnave have full liberty to improve and dispose of ail ber |! 
former hus and ssid Joseph Timberlake to coatirm above, delivers an instrinment to 

Edward Moss and to George Bunnell, giving them full power of her etude while widow and for) 
bringing up ot ber children, &e, reserving ouly to myself amare, four neat cattle, four hogs, four | 

agreed (hats, 

sheep. tle gave np all his own cstate also, house, land, &c., he being free of all debts, ec. 1 

r . (b. | 1. Elizabeth, 
tv. dons, (ad. 1706 (—) a a 2. Mary, © 

= gb. 3. Manna, 
td q of 

yy 
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fd. 1. Elizabeth, 171, Nov. 2 
V. BURA 94 Va. 2. Baulstenc, 

JouN COUSEMIALE. (b. 1650, Feb. 12. 3. John, 
= as Ud. 1700, Nov, 9. of Jobo & Elizabcth (Baulstone) Coggeshall. | 4. Mary, 

5. William, 
6. Patience, 
7. Constant, Ma 

8. Peter, ies Jun. 1s, 
. 9. Janes, 16s6, May 2. 

10, Rebecca, LSS, Oct. 9. 
LL. Baulstune, 1600, Oct. 8. 
12. Danicl, 1694, Oet, 25. 
13. Job, 164, Nov. 10. 
14. Abiznil, 

. bv. 1. Robert, 1677, Sep. &. VI. aba 18 1713, May 3. 2. Hannah, 1679, Jun, 27. 
: "7 . 3. Jon, 1Gs2, Feb. 25, Joun Woopman, {i 1713, Apr. 34. ot Wootman, | 4. Edith, D7 

5. Edward, 1 SS Mar. 17. 
6. Rebecen, «1600, Jun. 10, 
7. Elizabeth, 10u May 31. 
8. Sylvia, 16u8, Sep. 17. 

TODD. 
————_—_—_—___S_——————oEEEEEooooo——EIoIEEE—————ES——ESEeSSS — —= 

{ b. No issue. — 
VARIES, 1d. 1673 + (Rufus. v. 
Bineiser BaRTON (w. of} ai 

Warwick, R.L 

_ 1648, Jun. 5. 9 He was recorded as a4 inhabitant. | 

1651, Feb. 3. He with three others made an: 
agreement with the town of Warwick to build | 
a mill-at their own cost and to grind the town’s | 
corn tor two quartsin a bushel, the town erant- ; ~ 3 

ing them for their encouragement the lot that, . " 
was formerly Mr. Gorton's. ' 

1652-53-56-57-53-63. Commissioner. | le 

1655. Freeman. 
16357, Apr. 4. He and three others were to take | 

bonds of William Harris and lis son Andrew in | 
£500, concerning the charge of high treason) 
against said William Harris. H 

1664-65-73-74. Assistant. | 
1664-71-72-78. Deputy. i . 

1665, Feb. 22. He was desired by the town to{ 
agree with some workmen to make a pair of | 
stocks for the use of said town. 

1665. Treasurer for the town. : 

1673, May 7. He was appointed on a commis- | 
sion to treat with the Indian Sachems: ‘‘ and) 3 
with them seriously to consult and agree of; 
some way to prevent the extreme excess “or the; . 
Indians’ drunkenness. The sachems jhereia in- 
tended to be treated withal, are Mawsup and} 
Ninecraft of the Narracanselts, Philip of Mt.) 
Hope, Weetrmo of Pocasset, Awashunk of} a 

Seaconnett; or so many of them as do appear.’ | 

TOMPKINS. 
ee _ _ 

3 b. (b. S 9 Natiantet, nee i I, ( Exizaseta, 4b. 1. Sarah, 1405, Mar. 22, 
\. 1671, Jan. 15. \b. iss, sat | ES 1696, Feb. 17. ie 1729 + | 2. William, Nov. 18, 

ALLEN, WILL Lapp, ass . Mary, 
egg arg Ud. 1714, Mar. 24. | TaEES Me ADD 1d. 1729, of Joseph & Joanna ( ) Lada.| 4 Priseilla, 
of Jobo & Elizabeth (Bacon) Allen. ! Il. ( Narmastex, ae 1676, Dec. 31 Tiverton, R. Lj > J seDEs 

Newport, Little Compton, R I. | 1 d. 1748. | Peet, 

1675. He was at Newport thus early. | i i vena, ; 
1680. Taxed 73. ' 1748, Jul. 31. Will—proved 1748, Aug. 15. Ex. brother-in-law Timothy Gifford, of Dartmouth. 19) Jeremiah 
1719, May 30. Will—proved 1724, May 19. Ex. | 

gon Samuel. To 30n Nathanicl, £15. To son 
Samuel, all lands not already given him by ! 
decd. To daugiiter Elizabeth, wife of William; 
Ladd, a cow. To daughter Mary Tompkins. 
30s., a bed, and e To; 

ewe sheep. To daughter Priscilla, wite of! 
Samucl Lyndon, a cow. To daughter Samu. | 
wife of Benjamin Gitford, a cow. To dawshter! 
Rebecca Tompkins, a cow and a bed. To! 
daughter Hannah, wife of Timothy Gillord, a 
cow. To son Samuel's three sons, Josepir | 
John and Christopher, any estate remaining. | 

Inventory, €S7, 10«. Gd... viz: wearing apparel i 
-~ £3, 102, bed, pewter, linen wheel, 15 sheep. : 

yoke of oxen, 5 cows, mare, &. | 

SSeS RB 

To kinsman T imothy Gitford, Jr.. 
his two Urethers Daniel and Robert Girford. 
King, a picee of gotd and rizit in +b! ACK cow. 

all persoual estat: 
antand Hannah Gifford, dau 

Inventory, £751. 158. 11d., viz: 
half of 2 mares, balf of 2 cows, 2! 

othy Gilford, Jr, 
women Co 

ILL. ¢ 

( 
IV. ( 

Mary, 

Priscteia, 
=. 1703, JD. 

v.( 
is: 

1758, Jul. 4. 

SauvueL Lyxpox, 

SAMUEL, 

Sarau Cog. 

and half of apparcl. 

To gon Wiliiam, 

Will—proved 1769. Jun. 5. 
To son Christopher, £40, 

real estate, land aud butldings in Litthe Coompten, 
ail privilese to dive in the lone £70, 

not ¢ 

i 1677, Sep. 16. 

fb. 1679, May 24. 
Vd. 1752, Dee. 11. 
oe 
td. 1750, * Dee. 10. 

yb. 1681, May 24. 
td. 1760, May. 
(b. 
Vd. 1747, Jan. 2 

daughters Elizabeth and Abizail Lompkins, €: 
living in the house while single, | 
to each, ten pounds of Max, sin t 
To four grandchildren, 
eighteen, To sons Gideon and Micah, husbandry tools and rest of personal, 

Inventory, £1837, 104., 

sof garden, 

children of seb 

of Dartinonth,al! my lands and bnildinzs, 

Ens. sons Gite 

rshels of winter apples and a lerred of cider, 
Joly, 

mand Micah. To son Joseph, (10,9 cow, | 
and balfotapparel. ‘To sons Gideon and Mican, all; 

To aon tadeon, a bed. To son Benjanan, €5., 
while single, if the house is net sel Tou 4 

Woeacu, all the rest of jrousehald woods, privilege of ”, 
ke. while tie bouse and bend are unseld, and veariy it 

while they are single 
Hecensed, 5, cach, at ages of twenty-one nnd} 

wearing apparel €130, books €10, cider mill and press €:0, 4 wheels, | 
old gun, warming pan, 5 cows, 4 yeurling cattle, J yearlings, 3 swine, 4 zce#, mare, de, 

\ 

but if he die, then to qq. Dvdia 
To sister Hannah Gitford. a brass kettle. To Mary 19) [annals 

To Kinsinan Robert Gifford, largest gan. To Time 43 fut. 
rnselof. and it he die without issue, then to my kins,” ‘ 
iter3 Of my executor, £100, cach. | 

wearing apparel! 242, lls. 82, bed £59, 6+, 2 cuns, pair of stillyariis, | 
ATrOWS, & shoal, Y pigs, heat cattle £105, mill and press, &c. | 

| 1. Josins, 
| 2. Samuel, 

of Josias Lyndon. 

Little Comptoa, R. 1+ 1. Joseph, 
j 2 2 John, 
3. hristopher, 

of John & Saruh (Pabodie) Cow. 4. Elizaieth, 
5. Abieail, 

N: (hanied, 
ideon, 

» Micah, 
Boujanwin, 

Micustus, 
Priscilla, 

12. Wolliam, 

LiO4, Mar. 10. 

i, Jun. 6. 
var, Oct. 17. 
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Rehoboth, Mays., Newport, R. I. 

36H, Jul. 3. He and twenty-nine others sisned| 
2 compac £ for ceod sovernment. 

3647, Mar. Me and Obadiah Holmes were | 
Teleased fore paying fees ot their bouds tor| 
good Lebavior, but not of attending court. 

I647-48. Juryman 
W648, Jun. 7 Freeman, 
3650 Jun. 5. Ife and Obadiah Ilolmes were! 

bound one for the other in the sum of £10, | 
apicce. 

1650, Oct. 2 Ile and wife were presented by | 
Grand Jury for continuing of mecting upon the 
Lori's day from Louse to house contrary lo the 
order of this court. 

1652. Oct. Newport. Samuel Hubbard writes : 
“Tand my w ile, had Lands-iaid on us by brother 

- Joseph Torrey. 
3633, May 17. Freeman. 
16H. General Recorder for Providence 

and Warwick. 
655. Freeman. ; 
1656-58-59-60-61-62-U3. Commissioner. 
1661-62-63-64-65-65-09-70-71. General Recorder 

for the colony. 
1664, Blay 26. “He wrote to Samuel Hubbard at 
Misquamicut (Westerly), ‘ Dear and much 

ted brother Hubbard and brother Robert} 
te sister Ruth; though your condition be at 
present a lonesome condition with respect to 
that fellowship and communion that sometimes 
you have enjoyed, yet 1 hope you are under} 
such fruitful scasons witii respect to the crops | 
of heaven, that your actions that vou are neces- | 

sitated to be labourivg about will put you in 
mind of that building that shall never decay. } 
The objects your eyes behold are good; it is| 
the spriog time. the earth is putting forth its 
streneth, the trees blossom and bud and ehau 
which hath long been kept down by the w inter} 
eold doth now receive lite and vigour; a new 
form from the shinings of the sun. I hope it is| 
so With your hears. [rest and remain yours 
in any service of love ia the best relation. | 

Juoserd Torney.” 

366-4-63-66-67-68-69-70-71-72-74. Deputy. 
1667, May 12. He aud three others were ordered | 

to go forth from Louse to louse throuztout| 
Newport and the villages and precincts thereof, | 
to take a precise aud exact account of all the| 
amms and amiuunition and weapons of war each 
person is furnished with. Atthe same date he 
Was on acommitice with two others required 
with all possible speed to mount the great guys 
on carriages. | 
He held the oftice of Licutenant some years, 

1670, Jun. 29. Ife and two others were allowed 
the sum of £10, 14s., fur services a8 omumission- 
ers to Connecticut. 

1671, Jan 30 — He was allowed £6, &s. Sd., for 
sevcral services. 

1671, Dec. 16. A Ictter from Samuel Hubbard to 
bis children in Westerly, alludes to the ditfer- | 
eners between these who held Seventh Day 
views and the ret of the congre: ution. Mr. } 
Hubbard gave his views in favor, “ Brother| 
Torrey said they required not my faith.” They 
replied fiercely, it was a tumult, J. Torrey 
stopped them at last." 

1671-72. Attorney General. 
ov. 29. In aletter from Samuel Hubbard 
vwport, to Dr. bdwatd Stennett of London, 

be says: ** In the beginning of these troubles ob 
the wars Lieut. Joseph Torrey, elder of Mr. 
Clarke's church, havio but one dauehter, living 
at Squamicut, Misquamicute and his wife being 
there, he said ante me come let us send a boat 
to Sqtuunient, my allis there and part of yours, 
We sent a boat so as his wile, his dauehter, und 
his son-in-law and all their children and ay | 
two daughters and their children (one tad | 
eight the other Uiree) with an apprentice boy, 
all came, and brother John Crandall and his 

family, with as inany others as could possibly 
come,” Ac. 
He alludes to the death of Str, Torrey as baving 
occurred this ycar. 
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Giford. 

1. Timothy, 
2. Danicl, 
3. Robert, 
4 Constant, 
5. Hannah, 
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WiLuntam, 
ne 

yb. 
td. $685 
yb. 
td 

New Shorchan, R. [. 

1660. He was one of the 13 purchasers 
of Block Island. the price paid: therefor bein 
£400, to Johan Endicow, Richard Bellingham, | 
Daniel Dennison and William Ib uwithome. Mis | 
name does not appear with those who to ad lots | 
in first division of Lands the subserjnent year | 
when tbe island was settled, but he carly came | 
to the island. | 

1664 Freeman. 
1676. Constable. 

1684, Aug. 25. Will—proved 1635. Overseers, 
Robert Guttrelge. Simon Ray, Se, Nathaniel 
Niles and my son Doumnel Tosh. To son Daniel, 

+ house [now live in and a double portion of 
land, with all stock, cxtile, swine, Lorses. &c.,{ 
till my son William and my son James are of 
age, and then they equal portions of stock and 
certain Jand. To son Daniel an Indian giri | 
called Abigail, be paying Lis two sisters Sarah | 
and Catharine, £410. To Jolin Mott aad Simon} 
Pulliuy, 6 acres. { H 
Inventory. 263 acres and house £238. 13 cows, | 
a bull, 4 oxen, 4 two sears. a heiter, 14 calves. | 
mare, colt, 20 swine, +0 sheep, gio. Indian ser- 
vant for life £7, wearing apparel, &e. 

ee en ee 

Vv. ( WILLIAM, 

a boat by the crew of a sloop of which Pantserave Williams was commander, she being then in 
he hors bay. Tn a letter weitten May Sist by Governor Samuel Cranston to Colonel Shute, he says 
in case the pirate Williams should fal into your E \cellency” 3 hands, that the poor men therein men- 
tioned mag receive such favour as justice will allow.” 

)b. 1665, Jul 8. New Shoreham, R. [. 
id. 1691, Dec. 3. 
yb. 
(d. 

(She m. (2) 1695, Dee. 3, Edward Mott.) 

Ife started from Rhode [sland in a small sloop for Block [sland on a stormy day, and was never 
heanl of—asz records tell us. 

1691. Administration to widow Penelope. Inventory, £17, lds. 42, viz: 8 swine, 
sin, cutlass, L mare, 1 colt, Ec. Real estare £16, dwelling louse and 6 acres. 

1701, Jan. 21. Agreement between James ‘Tosh of one part and James Danielson and Daniel Tosh, 
guardians of Penelope Tosh, slaughter of William, deceased, an exchange of land being effected. 

i PENELOPE, ‘of 

30 sheep, 

the | 

| 

am a a a 5 er ee mt a en mee nee re eee —_—- : wy 
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eT ib, 1. Aina, Usd, Jan. v9. 
1. ( MERCY, ab 2 Anna, WAS, Jan. & 
mya Raven yb. J. Sarah, 16S) Jan. 19. 
Joux Mott, Vd. of Nathaniel & [annah ( ) Mott, 

a ecacti (aazit + © bydin 
7m. WH, Jan. 23. i 137, Dee. 28 ° 3. Jon, 

(Natuasten Mort, qd. 1717. of Nathaniel & Hannah ( ) Mott | 4 pauinlc: 
5. Experience, 

vb. Natleunic 

woe i F Riven 
1 StMoN PULLING, ia of : Pulling. 3. Miriam, 

lV { Das yb. 1663, Feb, 13. New Shoreham, It. [. 1. a res, 

, } : d. 2. Margery, 
m. 1685, Oct. 19. t . F : (b. 1665, May 24. 3. Jane, 
Manceny Acnes, Va. z of John & Margery ( ) Acres. | 4. Surah, 

1696, Freeman. 5. Willi um, 

1717, Apr. 28 Testimony was given as to the seizure of his son William Tosh and two others from) a. Riizabetb, 
Martha, 

. Mercy, 
LTO Sep. 8 
1703, Jun. 

1. Daniel, 
2. William, 
3. Penelope, 

{ b. 1669, May 8- 
VI. Maur, ¢d. young. 

s Fs 

GE, HOMsISE jb. 1672, Jan. 10. : L. Daniel, 1705, Oct. 13. 
A 1704, Jul. 9. i fone 
James Mosner, td. . of Hugh & Rebecca (Harndel) Mosher. 

= b. 1674, Aug. 13. 
WILT. Jous, { d. young. 7 

; b. 1676, Sep. 
. Ms BETmIa, {t young. a 

‘ 

‘ = tom ae ee 

TOURTELLOT. 

jer eae ; 3 I. ( GapRicL, ; i 1G, Sep. 24. aR Poe 
m. 
Mary Bersoy, } Hi UsMARRIED, 

of Gabriel & Esther (Le Rov) Bernon. | He was lost at sea with his eae ae lata 
Ob. 5 . 12. 

Bordeaux, France, Roxbury, Mass, Newport, R. 1- wen Sega 5 3 1d. = ry 
m. 17 an. 

He was a merchant and mariner. . ; 1 IsraeL Harpixe, he of John Harding. 

te ada yite orivel dim. Hexen. ia. pulp wm fd. : Newport, Glocester, R. I. | 1. Mary, {721. Mar. 20. 
don : ‘ io | coe - {d, 1762, Nov, 23. 2 Lydia, 1723. Jan. 24. 

RAE : oh . b. 1700, Mar. 29. 3. Esther, 1723, Jan. 24. 
1688, Feb. 23. He wa3 appointed administrator Lypra BaLLarD, ; 4 2b. 27. wipe ole Sts) EEELEAES emi ay, nan, Me Dot eae) Bart | FAs EE 

. ed] e ase Ur Gon. - «ne > 7 meee a 

was called a Frencit Merchant. and his inven- | | m. (3) _ [ot Jobu. (b of William & Elizabeth (Stafford) Case, . Penjaminy une ey ues 

ison Gapatae re £645, se 10d} peal UWectaias WILLIAMS (Ww. 1d. 1770 + of Nehemiah & Rachel (Mann) Sheldon. | (2d wife.) 

: Newport, He went there with| (She m. (3) 1770, May 27, Samuel Thurber.) - Stephen, bis father-in-law. i 

His two first chilklren were born at Roxbury, 
and his third probably at Newport 

1699, Jun. 1. = He anil wite Mary joined ia a deed | 
with Gabricl Bernon and wite Esther, and | 
Andrew Faneuil, of Boston, attorney of his | 
brother Benjamin Fanesil, conveyine their | 
Mansion house at Roxbury and 2'f acres { 
(meadow and orenard), for £110, to Prudence ! 
Thompson, now wile of Benfumin Thompson, | 
late of Briintree, now of Roxbury, pliysician, | 
of her own proper and separate money. | 

Both he and his sou Gabricl were io<t at sea | 
while on the way to Newport on a vessel of 
which he was master. 

His widow dicd at her son Abraham's in Glo- 
- cester. 

There are some indications that he may have | 
made an esrlicr marriage and heul chiklren by 
a fine wife, but if so they evilentiy did not 

- come with their father to this country. 

He was a joiner. 
1722, Providence. Freeman. 

He bought of Josepi flopkins 67 acres, dwelling house, &c., in Providence, for £300. 
Be! Ife bought of Samuci and Elizabeth [aman a Louse and 20 acres, for £40. 

1724, Jan. 20. — He and wile Lyslia sold to William Bates 20 acres, where Samuel Ininan dwelleth, 
with Louse, &e., for £40. 

1745, Mar. Ub. tis wife brought in account of charges and disbursements on account of her adminis- 
tration on estate of Stephen Arnold, Jr, deceased, her former husband, £237, ia Xd, including seven 
years board of Saral Arnold, daugtiter of said Stepuen, at Se, per week, £145, 12s. 

1744, Aug. 26.0 Glocester. He was granted a license to Keep tavern in house where be dwelleth, for 
one vear, paying 404. for privilere. 

1744, Sep. is. He and wite Hannah brought in account of her administration on estate of former 

hustaad Jeremiah Corpe. (ile was an Innholder, and was drowned by falling out of a sloop on the 
22 of April, L74l, as the records declare.) 

1747. Deputy. 
1757, Nov. 19. Will—proved 1763, Ape, 13. Exs. wife Welthian and John Smith, Jr. (son of Solo- 
mou. To son Abraham, 102, be having had tis portion, To son Jonathan, 10« Toson Benjamis, 
half a rightin U0 vcres. To grandiburghiter Mary Mitchell, £60, at age or marriuge. To di 
Lydia Knowlton, £50. To daughter Exther Dunn, £5. To dauchter Sarah Loman, 12. Tod 
Anne Pourtellat, two best beds, silver porrmyer, ll her mothers clothes and her grandmother Toartel- 
Tow’s clothes, at cizateen or umarriage. To son Willian, 50 acres atage “To son Jesse, 50 acres at age, 
To youngest son Daniel, 0 acres at age. “To son Stephen, all the restof homestead with dwelling borse, 
&e., ubage. To wife Welthian, feather bed, all pewter marked W. TL, the wearing appeared she broucht, 

£100, ands of cast room aud north Ubed room while widow, as algyu use of well, ovenand kitchen, 
table andchairs  Ather death oc marrige these Uhinegs and the rooms to be returned to estate. She to 
be maintained by Stephen when he comes of age. The rest of estite to be xold (both real and personaly 
and debts paid. we. Ohl Tenor money wivesr awe ry to be valued tthe passing currency of our Old 
Tenor now is, or to be valucd at the rate of 06, for an once of silver. The five younsest children to 
be brought up at discretion of ¢xccutors. The witnesses to will testitied ta a contradictory manner, 
One declared he was not well and apt to be vapory and another Chat he was in perieet mind. Tis 
tons Abraham and Senpamin prayed an appeal to Governor and Council, and the executom: named 
refusing to Gake administration it was given to son Abreu, 
Inventory, £1595. Ise, viz: books, bed, wreat table, desk, scales, worsted comb, linen wheel, 
wheel, loum, warming pan, culfce mul, 5 silver spoons, tankurd, yun, joiacrs’ tools, churn, &, 

woolen 

8. 
9. William, 
0. Jesse, 
1. Daniel, 
2. Anne, 
3d wife, co issue.) 
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208 TRIPP 
ee es Ee = —--— ——— 
J b. 110. I z yb. 1640 4 Portsmouth, I. Loy ol. Susanna, 1667, Ger at c 
oun, a. 1073. +f Jous. x fal. 1719, Nov. 20. 2. Mary, | 1670) De 9 

m. m,. 1665, Sep. 7. ” : ~. fe M P Vb. 2 jb 3. Jolin, 1674, Jul 19 
AMY PAINE, Vd. 1687, Feb. 12. Susanna ANTHONY, +d 1716 + of John & Susanna ( ) Anthony.} 4. Othniel, 1676, Jun. 3 

of Anthony Paine. 1716, Sop. 7. Will—proved 1719. Dec. 14. Ex. son John, To son Jolin, all housing and land in| i ets ooh ne bat. 
(She m. (2) 1682, Apr. 4, Benjamiu Engell.) Portsriouth, whereon EF now dwell, and all lands at Hog Ishund. he paying his mother Susana, €4, | peal PBA DN che 

yearly for life, and paying his brother Lot, £5. fo sea Benjamin, a bible whieh te hath alrondy. | Portsmouth, It. 1. y pay 
To son Othniel, bigest pewter basin at death of wile To son Lot, biscest pewter platter at death of | t 

He was a carpenter. wile. To dauehter Susanna Potter, wite of Thomas, my bell metil skillet o chuighter Mary | 

1633. Ife was admitted an inhabitant of Potter, my brass kettle. To son Jolin, great chest, spit, und dripping pau, To wife Susanna, rest| 
the island of Aquidneck. | of movables. 

oat 1639, Apr. $0. He signed acompact with twenty: | Inventory, £9, 145., viz: apparel, £5, chest, table, 3 chairs, 3 bedstends, &c. | 
eight others as follows: ' We whose names | 9 1. Jobo, 
are underwritten do acknowle!se ourselves| IL, ( PELEO, : Hoth oe “ Dartmouth, Mass., Portsmouth, R. I. 2 Privcite, 

the legal subjects of his Majesty King Charles, ; ( m. ts 4 ens: 3. Sarl 
and in his name do hereby bind gurselves into | ANNE SIssoN, +407 Si 4. . . 
acivil body potitic, unto his laws according to} td. 1713 + of Richard & Mary ( ) eed rd Peleg, 
matters of justice.” i 1667. Constable. 6. Mary, 

1643, Mar. 1. H[e was granted 3 acres of land! 1679-73. Surveyor of Highways. 7. Ann, 

next to Thomas Gorton. | 1677-73-79-33. Portsmouth. Town Council. 8. priate: 
1648-54-55-59-61462-03-64-06-67-63-69-72, Deputy.! 1939-81-95. Deputy. ox lichard, 
1649, Oct. 27. e WG ane mule Mary A Save eS 1713, Nov. 6. Will—proved 1714. Feb. 8. Exx. wife Anne. Overscer, kinsman William Sanford. | to Rose Weeden, widow of Anthony Paiac, ; fi eee SR AISLES Beata bys 

for legacy from the will of the latter. | To wife, dwelling house and a turd of great orchard for life and my strden and £13 ye uly tor life | 
= oe paid by son Job. To daughter Priscilla Tripp, £15. To daughter Sarah Rogers, £15, To son Job, ! 

1655. Coumissioner. rest of land where [ dweil, he paying rents and lecacies and at death of wie he to Lave other hind, | 
1655. Freeman. great scales, weights and bed. To son Peley, ds. Po daughter-in-law Sari Tripp, Is. To ausister | 

1637, Nov. 30. He had a crant of land on Hogi Mary Smith, 10s. To dunghter Anne Kogers, lus, and land in Portsmouth. To daughter Mehitabie | 

Isiand for term of seven years. ' Thurston, ive. To daughter Priscilla Tripp. feather bed, wc. To wite Anne, 14 acres. To son! 

Rae te j ichard land,in Dartmouth, he payivg Lis motuer £5, yearly. To wife Anne, rest of movable | 1660, Feb. 6. Fle, calling himself about forty-| Ric . a YIDE Loe . se , | 
nine years oli, gave testimony that’ lie ‘lad estate, money, catue, sheep, swine, houschold goods, &c. To overseer, 20s. | 

heard his uncle Robert Potter say ue bad sold) pry yoseprr b. 1644 + Portsmouth, R. I., Dartmouth, Mass.| 1- John, 
acertain hous? and land to John \ntiony. ' “) a Aue. 6 7d. 1718, Nov. 27. a que 

1665, Sep. 8. He deeded son Peley, one-quarter | Mexircnratic $b. ; sonata, : 
ot a section of land in Dartmouth, formerly | SISHITADCETE ISU: td. of Thomas & Mary ( ) Fish. a Stem : 
bought of Johu Aldea. H 1669 Freeman, a p Zw 3 i . . 6. James, Sak 
eke PHFD pete bi AR wile st | 1677, Oct. 2. Member of Court of Trials. 7. Alice, eile 

_ Sr, y-five years age | . . Abicl. : =< 
bought of Richard Searle tora pint of wine 3, 1685. Dartmouth. Deputy. . Seiictie 1683. Oct. 9 
acres of land, the said Richard Searle living ! 1636-90. Selectman. 119, Joseph, ‘ 734 
then in Portsmouth, she being then unmarried, 1713, Dec. 29. Wiil—proved 1719, Jan. 6. Ex. son Joseph. To wife Mehitable, £5, per vear aod! 41. Jabez, , 
about which time Sear’e removed but lett no} her dict and house room for life, with most of the movables in dweilins uouse. To son Priez, 3.) 12. Marv, 
deed to Mary — vow therefore said sale is} To son Ebenezer, £5. To3o0n Abiel, £5. Toson Daniel, £20. To dauziter Alice Sherman. brass | 13, Daniel 
confirmed by commissi ers. : chatiog dish. To daughter Mehitable Sherman, a Dutch pewter or flagon. To daughter | : 

1670-73-74-75. Assistant. ! afar Wall 10s. To granisoo Josepa Tripp, son of Jonathan, £5. To son Juseph, all my home- | 

1671, May 3. Hedecded son Joseph, one-quarter | stead, sc. ey 
of a section of land in Dartmouth, formerly ! LV. (Mary 4b. 1646 + i. William, 1663. 
bought of John Alden. Tea rch ¢d. 1716 + 2. Mary, 
He wasa memberof Town Council many years, | + GERsiow WopeLt. J b1Gs2, Jul. 14. aire M re ates 

5 pean es olces. | { m. (2) 1683, Mar. 5 : ce of William & ( ) ae | 5. Return. 
677, Dec. 6. yill—proved 1678, Oct. 238. Exx.} ( JonaATHAN GATCHELL, Z 6. Gershom, 
wife Mary. To ber «Jj estate, lands, coods and e of coche 7. Sarah, 
chattels, movable and immovable, during ber | 8. Inuvocent, 
natural life, “only my o!d house excepted, or: (By 2d husband.) 

‘S north end of my bivliing which I have en i ; : 9. Priscilla, 1683, Nov. 10. 
to my son John Tripp formerly.” Ty 10. Isabel, 1635, Oct ®. 
Joln, house and lot, and 10 acres ia the Cia ° 
Pit field, meadows at Hoy Island, all fencing v. 1618 e1,. Mary, 
houses, orchard, &c., ‘excepting my uew! We ( ELizaBeETa, ke 170! - 2. Zuricl, 1677. 
house or south end of my building.” Ke. To in As nee 8. Joanna, 
aon Abiel, south end of buildiny last mentioned ; Zeurwec Hatt, ais: tne 5 4. Benjamin, 1692, Apr. 13. 
Sue lot adjoining and other iand. To son} td. 2601 Sep.’ of William & Mary ( ) Hall. 1 ap m. 1672 sae 5 
eleg, £5. To son Joseph, £10. To sor! \. . b. 1650 + ‘ 3 cs hes ee = 

James, one-cizhth of a share of land at Dart-, VI, ( Avice, s ae 2. Preserved, 1675, Anz 
- mouth and rizlits in Narrazausettand Westerly. | ; v G71, Jan. 26. tb. - 3. Abigail, BEE borates 

To daughter Martha. £20. To granddaughter | Wittias Hac, {da 1693. of William & Mary ( ) Hall. | 4 Mary, 16:9, Se Pipa 
Blizabet Warlell, £10. | : Cee 

1635, Jan. 15. Stepiiea Manchester and Eliza-; SD rite ee an i 
beth gave receipt for £10, lezacy from will of | : : 8. Elizabeth, 1637, Oct 2. 
Jobo Tripp to his granddaughter Elizabeth | 9. Robert, | 1690. Feb. 16. 
re odell who Stephen had married: the said | 
ohn Tripp's widow sand cexecutrix Mary. ! 1. Philip, 1076, Jan. 

having marricd Benjamin Engeil and these two| WIT, } {SABEL, i 16h : ule: Sanh, 1677, Sep. : 
i last pawned having delivered the £10, to Peclez} nm. 1675, Mar. 4. 1716 (—) 3. Alice, 1620, Jan. 

§ 
‘ 4 

Tripp, uncle to Elizaveth, for her use. Re-; Samson SHERMAN, Drip are or 7 ' 4. S: 1632, J 
ceipt was now civen for same by Elizabeth, to | (a. 1718, Jun. 27. of Philip & Sarah (Odding) 8! BBs 5: Abid 1684, Oct. 

3 both ber uocle Peleg and Benjamin Engell and | 6. Isabel, 166 + 
Mary. 7. Job, 1637, Nor. 3. 

. Ob. 1653 + Portsmouth, R.I.| 1. Abicl, 16S4, Juv. 2 
Vill. | SE 3 80 1 d. 1634, Sep. 10. 

= - 

Detrverasce Hatt, — } o" rzat, of William & Mary ( ) Hall. 

(She m. (2) Thomas Durfee.) = A 

1678. Freeman. 
1673, May 27. He had car mark for sheep recorded. 

i 1684, Sep. 9. Will—proved 1684, Oct. 1. Exx. wife Deliverance. To son Abicl, all real and 

| personal estate, at death of testator’s wife, and at age of sixteen, he to have a cow, and ten siecp, | 

! which are to be improved till be is of ave. To son, at aye, a silver cup, set of silver buttons. pair of | 

| silver buttons for breeches, chest marked with brass uails with Ictters {. T., and a feather bed. 
! 

. IX. fJawes, { b. 1655 + dds Portsmouth, R. L, Dartmouth, Mass. (2d wife.) hgh 
d. 1720, May J0. 1. John 1645, Nov. 3. m. (1) 1632, Jan. 19. t TH elena iy 

Mency Lawton LD. a on 2. Blizabeth, 1687, Now zt. 

| m. (2) . t e- 1635 (—) of George & Elizabeth (Hazard) Lawton.| 3. Kobert, 1691, May 15. 
H Lyra, yo. Hc 1604, Jal. 17. 

i ‘ m.(3) 1702, Auz.12. th of 1700, Jan. 2. 
{ Evizapeta Ccpworti, dd. 1729 + of Cudworth.} 6. Francis, 1705, Jun. 1 
{ : 7. Lydia, 1707, Ape. 20. 
i 1678, Jun. 3. {fe had car mark for sheep recorded. 8. Tanktul, aa eas A 

i 1639. Dartnnvuth. Ensign. 9. Stephen, 1710, Sep. 2). 

1702, Aug. 12. Eis marviage to his third wife tvok place at Lis house, though the bride's residence was | 10. [<ibel, 1713, Dee. 3h 
Scituate. lL. fsracl, 17tu, Mar 

SS > bone a ev anes Caiemenmeeel ——_ —- —— = -—- ~ ~ <~2— ee —-e -—-— ye Se o —cateome — ee 
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1717, Nov. %®. His daughter Mary was married to Daniel Goddard, and her mother Lydia Tripp is 
mentional as decease 

1729, May 10. Will—provel t730, Jul Qt Ew son John. To wife Flizabeth, feather belo use of 

five cows and bere. use of housing, protitof half orchanl, nezro boy Toby, firewood, £5, vearly. and 
use of all honsehold goods while wrilaw. To son Johny erent bible ivory headed cane and great 

allver spoon. To caughter Rlizibeth Mitehell, son Robert and son Jame aGelcach. “Toson Prine, 
certain Jand, he pavires to sister Lydia, {10 and to sisters Phank (al? wylor and Pscbel Tripp, eek sa 
like amount, To son Stephen, £10, p dad by rother John, and negro boy Toby. when lis mother 
dies anit a feather bed om oson Ts hail of LOO acre Jot To cbhurhter Peabet Pring. a leather 
bed, gua cow, and tho Te folic thters Mary Goddard, Lydia Pripp, Thanktil Paylor and 
Tsabel Tripp, household coords at death or marriige ot wife. To eldest son Jotin, south half of 100 | 
acre lot, other land and rest of movables. H 

Inventory, £60, viz: apparel £11, 2 canes, bible, negro boy £100, 5 swine, poultry £4, 18s., 8 cows, | 
heifer, pair of oxen, pair of steers, 3 yearlings, 2 2 calves, real estate £500, &e. 

$b. 1653 + 1. Sarah, 1682, Apr. 10, 
ponds pagans th oR Vd IT + 9, Mary, 1683, Dee. 1. 

SAMCEL SHERMAN fale de: 3. Mehitable, 1685, May 8 
3 x, {d. 1717, Oct. 9. of Philip & Sarah (Odding) Sherman. | 4 Saimucl, | 1687, Jan. 12. 

5. OUniel, 1630, Jan. 29, 
6. John, 1696, Mar. 23, 

o 7. Ebenezer, 1701, Oct. 10. 
: 8. Murtha, 

9. Rebecca, 

TURNER. 

te SCE, Ky L Lawresce, Wak Newport, R. [.{ 1. Phebe. 

nm. b Be fb. , 
Sern (a id of 

Newport, R I. 1690. Freeman. 

1656. Freeman. 1723, Nov. 24 His daughter Phebe married James Cozgeshall* (Joshua’, Joshua*, John’). = 

1664. General Solicitor. LS. 
1680. Taxed £1, 138. 10d. = 

1687. Overseer of the Poor. 
1688. Grand Jury. 
1691. Deputy. 
1702, Mar.4 He was a proprietor in Seanien 
lands. | 

TURPIN. \ 

hb. r 4b. 1690. Providence, K. I.| 1. Jouo, 
Wis. (4. 1709, Jal. 18. Pee 1d. 1744, Mar. 15. 2 Elizabeth, 1715, 

zi : § b. 1694. 3. William, 1716, 
m. @) rk: CATHARINE JENCEES, td. 1782. of Joseph & Martha (Brown) Jenckes.} 4. Martha, : 

. are He was an nokene. & Catharine, 
Providence, R. I. ; 1711, 4ag.9. He was licensed to keep a house of entertainment at his residence. 7. Fas Z 

He was a schoolmaster and also kept a public | Ereeman: 8. Esther, 
Lea, He sold two-ihirds of a right of common to William Brooks, for £11, 68. 8d. 9. Lydia, 

Deputy. . 10. Mary, 
1684, Jun. 11. He male a contract with William j 
Hawkins for the schooling of Peregrine Gar-! 
diner (the stepson of Hawkins». | 

1685, Jan. 27. He petitioned the town for a par-! 
cel of land formerly granted for the use and: 
benefit of a schoolmaster ‘‘ which said order or: 

t was read to ine in tbe presence of several: 
gentlemen that were the occasion of my settling | 
at this town, who promised [0 be instrumental | 
in the performance thereof,” &e. ! 
He desired that the land should be conferred on! 
him and his heirs *‘so lonz43 he or any of them} 
shall maintain that worthy art of learning.” i 

1687, Sep. 14 He was forbidden to sell any strong | 
drink by retail ull bond was given acconiing 2 
law. 

1687, Dec. 14. Not appearing to take license, it| 
was onlered that he be suspended from keeping ; 

- a victualling house or seiliog ale, beer, liquor or} 
other strong driak by retail, ou penaity oy = 

’ provided. 
1695. Constable. 
1696, Jan. 27. He and others having requested | 

of the town to be accomuialatal with a small! 
spot of land for a school house, they were! 

ted a lot forty fect square if ther wonld! 
build a school house in some cuosiderable time. | 

1709, Jul. 29. Admivistruion was refused by} 
widow Ann, who presented inventory of his! 
estate, and onc of the council. viz: Jonathan 
Sprague, took administration the next mouth. | 

1710, Dec. 11. is wiiew Ann was licensed to! 
keep a public house andl sell liquors, she paying | 
208. for the privilese. 

A711, Aug. 9. Stix son having arrived at ave anit ' 
enterm| into possssien of bose and binds, and j 
he and the widow, and the Owo dangiters Anne 

aod Persis, calling for their part of the movables ! 
the which cac sha. now reveciwed, and sad | 
sen William havi ven bonds for debts thats 
May appear, the lowing <slivision was re-. 
corel: To widow, £10, ta 4d., aod to cach | 
child, £63, 2s. Lld.. making a total of £306. | 
138. 1d. 

U7, Auz. 19. An acrecment was made between | 
the widew Ann, aad the leit William Turpin. | 
She mace over the house, broad, catuic, ke. toy 
him, and he agreed with fis metherintaw | 
(é 6. steptuether), bis deceased fathers widow, | 

' 

ae 
= 

a ee -  e e e 

Town Council. 
He was appointed by the town to repair the pound, stocks and whipping post. 

His son William died this yeur. 

17278-39404. 1-42-4344. Town Treasurer. 

1744, Mar. 12. Will—provedl 1744. Apr. 2. Exx. wife Catharine. To son John, lands on westerly 
side of the Seven Mile Line and rizits jin certain land held ia partnership with brother Captain 
Nathaniel Jenckes, &c. To wife, full benetit of homestead and dwelling house il son Josep: is of 
age, ap-i tien she to release haif to bim, retaining the other half while widow. and sne also to have 
£500. Toson Joseph, half of iamestead at ave and the other half at marriage or death of his mother, 
and to him also other lands. To daughters Elizabeth Smith, Martha Metcal€ and Catharine Hopkins, 
each £5. To daughters Anne, Esther, Lydia and Mary, £105,each,atage. Toseven daughters rest of | 
movabies. 

Toventory, £3255, 132. Ri, viz: nezro boy £50, negro woman and child £10, 3 horsekind, 15 head of 
cattle. : vine, carpenter’ 3 teuls, J feather beds, yong and other plate £30, 2s, books £3. 3s8., piece 
of sold L?s, copper money £4, 194, 01, bons £10, 17a tld, 4 punch bowls, 2 warming pans, 
pewter, stock of su0p vools, as buckram, broad cloth, garlic. spice, indigo, Molar, 350) shoe nails, 
1500 clap board nails, &c. Mention was made of the slaugiiter house and salt house, 

tee aul 18. Administration on estate of widow Cututrine Turpia was giveo to widow Elizabeth 
en. 

Il, ANNE, { B 

( 

ILE. ( Persis, a ; 
| LE (b 5 b. - 
4 Witiraxe Brooks, lies 8 
tm. (2) 1734, Oct. 31. Sede a tn Oct riee Wc Brooks. 
exee Kise, {a51736, Nov. 19, of Clement & Elizabeth ( ) King. 
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to give her the use and command af a rom an 
the north side of the house for lite, rogetber 
with a good bedstead, feather bol, bolster, two 

irs of sheeta, pair of blankets, two cool pil- 
Ws, two pillow beers. anda coed coveriil, sad 

tw keep and maintain her in ex! aud suticnent 
meat. drink and washing, with benelit of the fire 
to go to and from it and abide by it, and make 
ase of it. Ile was also to pay her £10, within 
four years, in silver, £10, each vear ull jrid. . 
If she had a physician it was to be at ler own 
charge. 

1715, Sep. 10. The widow (calling herself for- 
merly Anna Pratt) deeded Jand to her emndson { 
Job Beers, to be his when he came of age. 

1716, Jan.9. She gave receipt to stepson for 
the bed and £10. 

TYLER. 
oe 

b. vb. a Preston, Conn.| 1. William jee Ie. 1700. - Barina; ia. 2. Joh, 

. . . Rebecca, Sarnag Havens, {d. 1719 + ai of 

of William & Dionis ( ) Havens. 1718, Mar. 15. The will of William Tyler, of Bristol, (evidently son of Lazarus), which was proved 
Portsmouth, RI. { 1718, Apr. 14, names his brother Jolin, of Warwick, wife Rebecca, sister Rebecca Havens, wife or 
1655, Jul. 8. He tought of Matthew Grinnell, Robert Havens, and vravdmother Siarab Havens. 

a dwelling house and 13 acres. 1718, Aug. 2. He (Lazarus of Preston), deeled to son Joun Tyler, of East Greenwich, all right in 
1672, May 1. Freeman. housing aod lands that my honoured father Jobo Tyler, of Portsmouth, deceased, died possessed of. 

1697, Feb. 17. Will—proved 1790, Apr.10. Exs 1719, Mar. 4. He, of Preston, and John Tyler, of East Greenwich, sold to Nathaniel Lfall, 3 acres| 
’ a - ow, = + 1U. <S. . a DD; 

friends Benjamin Hall and Georze Brownell. an Portsmouth, for £220. z ; { 
To son Lazarus and male hcirs all right of} 722, Mar. 14. | John Tyler. of Voluniown, Ct (evidently son of Lazarus) sold to Joseph Dennis, of | 
lands at Misquamiicut, and also 1s. to said sony Portsmouth, 6 acres in Portsmouth, for £60. Atsame date Miriam Tyler aééas Bettys, of Portsmouth, | 
Lazarus. To grandson William Trier, ail land | daughter of late deceased Jobo Tyler, of Portsmouth, deeded all ber interest in above land for the 
in Portsmouth, to him and male heirs, 30 to} payment of £13, by said John Tyler, of Voluntown. 
Femain in name of Tylers, except 5 acres in| yb 
possession of Benjamin Potter), but wife Sarah, II. ( Mirus, id. 
to have benefit of house and ‘aod whercon 1) mn. ib. 
dwell, for life, and at her ciccease to the said} i Bettys, id. of Bett: 
William Tyler. To daughter Miriam Tyler, | 3 y8. 
use of about 5 acres for life, an n to crand- yd. 
son William, and to Minam Teather bed, | TIL ( TA3AB Dec. 5 dd. 
mare,&c. To dausiter Tamar, wife of Robert | ) Re ee Cope: f sb. 
Cook, 10s., and what sheep her husband bath} OBERT . Vda. of Cook : 
in possession. To daughter Question, wite of | 
Joho Inion, 10s. per year, and to daughter} FW, ( QvEsTIoN, j » 
Friendship Tyler, 10. per year, for their lives, | m. ' b. 
to be paid by those who possess land where I Jous Istox, { i 
dwell. To executors, rest of movables for the qd. of Inion, 
eomfortable maintenance of my wife. Y. ( Frees yb. 

1718, Aug.2. His widow Sarah Tyler, of °f ee . dd. 
Preston, Conn., deeded to. grandson Jolin Tyler, 
of East Greenwich, RL, for love, &c., ail ber} ‘ 
interest in housing and lands ia Portsmouth, . 7 
of late husband. : 

UNDERWOOD. 

Hesnr, fb. L. ( Hesnr, §b. 1667, Nov. 31. Newport, R. I. 
a td. qd. 1733. 

= b. 
Janz, it 1710 + UsMakRIED, 

Newport, R L 1733, Nov. 23. He bought of Tedjemin Hall and wife Sarah, 40 acres at Jamestown, for £750. 

His three first children were born at Newport.! yr ( Jang, ia 1669, Mar. 17. 1. John, 1687, Nov. 9. 
1673. Jamestown. Freeman. | fa re 1738. - Sarah, 1690, ae 25, 

yf i ee ee . Jane, 1693, Mar. 1. Be eroberls returnes to Newport, sometime Jous WEEDEN, {d. 1710, Aug. 26. of William . Weeden. | 4° Daniel, 1696. 

1710, Jul. 19. His widow Jane, had a mainte-| = as <unnieng ae ae Le 
pance for life given lier by the ill of ber son-| FE", ( Wrotras, fb. 1671, May 24. Jamestown, Newport, R. | |. William, 1694, Mar. 14 

{ in-law Joha Weeden, who calls her his ~ loving ae in id. 1744 (—) 2. Sarah, 1698, Sep. 7. 
mother-in-law.” 8 B gb. 3. Thomas, 

ARAH, id of 4 cia dre 1703, Oct. 27. 
5. Tams 

He was an Inobolder. 6. ear 1707, Nov. 29. 

1705, Apr. 17. First Constable. 

1705-14. Town Serzeant. : 

1716, May 16. He and wife Sarah, bad a deed of an acre of land from Mercy Paine, of Jamestown, 
widow of Thomas Paine, furconusideration * best known to self." The Jand was to be William Under- 

i wood's for life, and to his wite Sarah, tor life, 1f she survived Lim, and while she remained his palo) 

i and then to return to grantor. x 

} 1734, Jan. 6. Newport. Ic, calling himself Innbolder, sold Teddeman Hull, of Jamestown, practi- | 
| tioner of physic, 40 acres ihere, being land that came to Wiiliam, as Leirat law of Henry Caoderwood, 

who died intestate and who had mae av indenture of said land (between Teademan lull and wife 
j Sarah and Henry Unilerwou!), the land having been sold to Henry, tor £750, but moncy never ‘ - 
} paid. 

| § b. 1673, Ang. 3. i - Jamestown, Rf. ] 1. John, 1699, Feb. 23. 
i IV. ( Jous, id. 1737. 2 Joseph, 1701, Sep.» 

rn P s yb. 3. Daniel, 1703, Feb, 27. 
ABAn PeckoaM, td. 1737 (—) of Thomas Peckham. | 4. Philip, 

1698, Apr. 19. First Constable. 
= Sane 

! 1703. Freeman. 7. Tamsen, 

1714, Apr. 20. Viewer of highwayn. 

{ 1715-17-20-26. Deputy. 
i 1737, Apr. 7. Administration to oldest surviving son Joseph. 

i {nventory, E1464. Vie, GL, viz> wearing apparel, old books, feather beds, warming pan, 4 cheese 
fats, vilver money and plate I7!, oz, £2h, 7, Gd, mire, colt, 6 cows, 12 sheep, 5 hega, 2 turkeys, 3 

H geese, negro Peter £120, bon {5 due trom Joseph and Damel Underwood, &. | 

1739, Oct. 11. The will of his son George (proved t . Nov. 7), incations brothers Joseph, Philip, 

1 and Daniel, sister Mary, deceased, and nephew John, sen of beother Philip and niece Tamsen Vugh. 
He dirccts graves to be put tur himself, bis futher and sistcr Mary. 
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give her share to one of her children as she/| 
might choose. 1731, Aug. 17. 

1738, Nov. 27. 
for £350. 

1735, Oct. 27. H+ deeled s01 Willivm, for love, &c., three lots of land in lower division south of 
place called ‘‘ Jenk's wading place.” : 

1746. He took administration on his son William Utter, Jr.'s, estate. 

1750, Jun 5. Will—proved (751, Jun. 15. Exx. wife Aan. To wife all personal estate absolutely, 
and half the res] estate for life. To son Zebulon, half the real estate and other half at death of wife, 
be paying legacies. To dauchters Sarah, Ruth and Anne, £10, cach. 
daughters of son William, dece.sed. 208., each. 

1761, Jun. 17. Will—proved 1762, Jun. 14. 

He bought of Amos Stafford, 19 acres and 153 rods for £60. 

He bought of Josiah Arnold and Eiizabeth, 56 acres with all the buildings, &€., 

To Barbara and Sarah, 

Widow Anna Ex. son-in-law Amos Lockwood. To 

UNTHANK. 211 

eee eee ——— Se 

W. : 1. William, 1064, Jau. 20, 

GREtstor nee. ta 1690 + BOIGRARE: i 17H + 9. Chiristoplerlinit, Jan, 20. 

Sa yb. math) 4b. R William, 1605, Sep. 5 

Sapa (d. 1680 + pe a Jd. 1684, of William & Audry ( ) Almy. | 4 Susanna, 1i7, Jan. 29, 
eas . Audrey, Hou, Apr. 5. 

sili Fa Dieters <M Tuomas TOWNSEND, { a of Joun & Elizabeth ( ) Townsend.| 6. Deborah, Ine 5, 
1640, Jul. 27. Heand thirty-eizht others signed 7. Catharine, 167 99, 

an agreement fur a fon of government. . 8. John, Jun. 25. 

1646, Sep. 21. He bought a house and lot of} 9. Mary, 187 ‘Sep. 6. 

William Wickenden. 
10, Job, Jest. Her 3. 

1643, Jun 5. Warwick. Ilis name was re- ll, Authony, , Mar. 

corned as an inhabitant 
2 

1655. Freeman. | 

1671, Jul. 13. Hw sold to Joshua Winsor, of 
Providence, certain land there tor a valuable 
gun. | 

1677, Sep. 1. He and wife Susanna, for love, j 
&c., sold son-in-law Job Almy, certain land. 
(He calls himself of Portsmouth, but sooa re- 
turned to Warwick.) 

1680, Feb. 8. He and wife Scainna, sold to| 
Joseph Carder, two 6acre lots for £29, with im-| 3 

provements, only reserving Jand where some 
felations are buried with liberty to entomb 
therein. ‘ 

: UTTER 

Nicwoxas, { > L, ( Janez, | d. Canterbury, Ct 
5 a. 1722. d. m. (1) b nm. & 

m. (2) a (stane, ta of ; 
ExizaBets, (widow) Dik 172 + 1717, Mar. He had a soit brought against him by Samuel Rogers of New London, the damage 

PEt being set at £6. 
Kings Town, Westerly, R. L, Stonington, Ct. 2 set eal eke gees 

nington, . John, 703, Jun. 29. 
1697, Sep. 6. Taxed 32, 21d. IL. (THomas, bee gto sear eins 
1709, Jun. 28. He, with his sons Nicholas, nae be 3. Desire, 3 

Thomas and William, were coocerned oy {3 of 4. Benjamin, 1709, Nov. 24 

i Ned Sb k . ; é a2) ; 
een iS purchase of aitzucticalledishannoc | 1726. Administration on his estate was given to his son Joha Utter, of Preston, Ct. + 4 Ure a iolxes. 8 

1711, Feb. 23. He bought of Samuel Tefft and! JET, \ Nicroras, {i Kings Town, R. L. 

twenty-one others two tracts of iand ia West- A 
erly, one containing 2S6 acres and the other | ( 

cae | 1704. He bad k granted. 1711, May 29. Westerly. He sold for £200,; ‘ e ear mark gran 

i Nicholas 286 Pawcatuck | 1. Thomas, 1695, Mar. 23. 
oe pony cece wales Iv. ( MILLICENT, ae: 9. Joba, 656 2: — 

[ i a 7 jm. 1 : .M 693, Feb. 25. 1722, May 5. Will—proved 1722, Aug. 17./ Dhue weeuioe: 1%. Sahel ete oe 
Exs. Peter Crandall, John Maxsco and John} : d. of Yeomans.| 5 Elisha 
Richmond. To wife Elizabeth, a bed, smail| b. Hi Elcenete 

iron kettle, two smail iron pois, three pewter; W.( SARAH, We 1722 (-) ee Mair asad 

platters, two cows and £10, per year: ail ia! im: fb ‘ . Pie F 

lieaw of dower. To “my brethren the First) ( Foray, Va: of oan ai Thee 

Day Baptists at Groton or belonging to that} an. Ppeaetebra 

meeting, £20, for the use of that meting.” Tol i ae E 

daughter-in-law Eleanor Eindsil, mus fa iv 7 

Matthew, £10. To well beloved friend Joho; __ ; a . 1Sarane 

Richmond, £3. To oldest son Jabez Utter,! WE, ( Wrettam, . ie ou on Kings Town, Warwick, R. I. z Sins 

one-seventh of rest of estate boul real and | NR 1705, Sep. 27. v. 1682. 3. Alice, 1511, Sep. 27. 

rsonal. To second son Thomas, two-sevenths. | { ANNE STONE, i 1752. of Hugh & Abigail (Bu 1) Stone. | 4 Ruth, 

Fo sons Nicholas sod Willizm and daughter rs ; seco 5 Zebulon, 1724. 

Millicent Yeomans, oneseventii, each. To; 1709, Jou. 28. He was concerned in the Shannock Purchase. 6. Anne, 1725, Oct. 28. 

children of daughter Sarah Forman, the other 1711, Feb. 26. He bought 100 acres in Warwick, for £60, of Thomas Greene. 
seventh. The double suare to soa Thomas, 1716 F Ae 

; iven because of his care in looking after Seat ea LE . . ; ; . 
Bis fatherin his old Ase ir of | oa zat 28. He bought of William and Patience Smith, of Kings Town, 25 acres in Warwick, 

i hat his daughter Millicent would ares 
Heidsited Tenceata 17223. Warwick. He went thence abont this time. 

! To wife of Zebulon Uuer, £20. To 
To granddauguters Barbara and Sarah 
To dauusuters Sarah Lockwood and 

randsen William Revnolda, son of dauzhter Anne, £350. 
uchter Ruth, £20. To zrantliunghter Ann Reynolds, £20. 

Utter, 2.,each. Tuson Z:balon, cash and farm tackliaz. 
Ann Reynolds, rest of estate equally. 

He and his wife, anid others of his family, were buried in the family burial ground, one and a half 
miles south uf Pawtuxct Bridge. 

VAUGHAN (Wituax). 

mn (of Jeremiah. 
Frances Crarke, 

of Lewis 
Newport, R L 

1648, Oct 12. He was one of the twelve mem- 
bers of First Baptist Church in full coumunion. 
He was ordained this year itis said. 

1655, Freeman. 

1654. He and Thomas Baker and others 
separated from the First Bapiet Churek and | 
organized a new sucicty, known as the Second | 

WiLurax, } y 

b 
d. iw} |. 1677, Sep. 

No issue. 
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Raptist Church. The reasons therefor are 
thus stated. “Said persons conceived a preja- 
dice neaingt paalmody and acuiost the restraints 
that the liberty of prophesving waa bud uacder 
and also against the doctrine of particuiar re- 
domption, and seciast the mite of laying on ot | e 
hands as a matter of indillerence.” wil 

1656, Jan. 18 Lis: wite entered into an agree ° 

ment with her son Walter Clarke, tirouch lis 
iardians Juhn Cranston and Jaines Barker. 

fier son was to have dwelling Louse where | 

Mrs. ‘Vaughan lived, garden, orchard, &e., 
which was his intcritance, but possession to be 
had by his mother ti!) September 29th or til 
tobacco was curcd. ‘The house where Captain 
John Cranston lived was to be his, as appeared ‘ 
by deed. Mrs Vaerhan was te pay all debts, 
and for that purpose had half of a house which * 
she wus to sell, and she also lawl certain land, 
the houschold goods, &e., for herself and the 
rest of the children of Jeremiah Clarke, other 
than Walter. 

1673, Nov.8. Samucl Hubbard notes under 
this date: ‘*This week two of Christ Church 
called Mr. Vahan departed: to witJoln Turner 
aod Jeremy Osborne, schoulmaster. lord 
prepare all.” 

1676, Apr. 4. — [t was voted by Assembly: “ That . 
in these troublesome times and straits in this 
Colony, this Assembly desiring to have the 
advice and concurrence of the most judicious : 
inhabitants if it may be bad for the good of the | F 
whole, do desire at their next silting the com- 
pany and counsel of "—sixteen persons, among | a 
them, Williau: Vaughan. j 5 

1677, Sep.2. In a letter of this date from 
Samuel Hubbard, of Newport, to his children at 
Westerly, be says: “ For news, Mr. Vahan | 

ne to his loug Lome and his wite is like to 
Yow him it uot dead i , 

His widow was buried in Newport Cemetery, 
the stone bearing the following it: yon. 
“ Here Lyeth ye Budy of Mrs, Frances Vaughan, 
Alius Clarke, ye mother of ye only children of 2 
Capt'n Jeremial Clarke. Stie dicd ye ! week 
in Sept, 1677, in ye 67th year of her age.” 

* 

_ VERIN. 
= = —_—_—_—_—_—_—_—_—_—_—_—_——OOOOCLCLCLCOCCTTETEOEE 

Josavas, (Philip), {ibe Norissue- 
(d 1695. 

m. (1) b 
JANE, | a. 
m. (2) b. . 

Ess {aim + 
* (She m. (2) Thomas King.) 

Salisbury, Wilts Co., Eng., Providence, R. L 
Barbadoes, W. I. 

' . 

He was a roper. 
1635. Salem. He came in ship James, 

from Southamptou. He was grauted a house 
lot of 2 acres this year. 

1636. Providence. Hecame with Roger 
Williams and four others, and made settlement 
earlier than July of this year, having spent the : 
preceding winter at Scekouk. - . 

1638, May 21. ‘‘It was agreed that Joshua 
Veria upon the breach of a covenant for re- a 
strainiug of the liberty of conscience siiail be | 
withheld from the Itberty of voting till be shall 
declare the contrary.” He had retused to let cs - 
his wife attend mecting for worship as oficu as 
she wished, and after inuch discussion and con- : < 

troversy amoug (he settlers, the luregoiug vuole 
was passed. \ 

1638, May 22. The above matter is alluded to in 
a letter from Roger Williams to Governor Jolin | - 
Winthrop. “Sir: we have been long atilicted | 
by @ young man boisterous and desperate, - 
Philip Verin’s son of Salem, who as he hath 
refased to hear the word with us (which we 
molested him not for), this twelve month, so 
because he could not deuw his wife, a cracious 
and modest woman, to We same unvodiiness | 
with him, be bath trodden her under foot 5 

tyrannically and brutishly ; which she and we} - 
Jong bearing, thoush with bis turions biows 
she went iu danger of life, at the ast we 
major vote of us discard tion from our civil 

freedom, or disfranchise him,” &e. | 

1638. Salem. He was crantcd 10 acres g 

1640, Jan. 21. He was granted 40 acres. 
1640, Jun. 21. His wife Jane, joiucd the church. . 

1640, Scp. 20. He obtained judgment asiinst 
Richard Ingersoll. 5 

1650, Noy.21. Tle wrote to the town of Provi- 
dence, “Gentlemen and countrvinen of the * 
whole town of Providence. ‘This isto certify | 
you that Tlock upon my pureliime ot Ube town 
of Providence to be my buwtnl rictit. lin ni 
travel [ have inquired and (ind it recovershre e 
according to Jaw, for my coming way could | ey 
not dininherit me, Some of vou esamet bat 
recollect that we niX which came first should 
have the first convenicnee,” ke. dle closes 
thus: * Therefore deal not wore with me than 

wt 
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we dealt with the Indians, for we mude answer 
by purchasing it of them. and hazirded our 
lives, So hoping vou will take it into your | 
serious consideration and to sive me renson- 
able satisfaction, T rest: yours in tie way of 
Fight and equity. Joshua Verin.” 

1651, Apr. 27. The town answered hom that if 
he came into court and provat his mgt they | 
should do lim justice. | 

1663, Sep. 28. Barbadoes, He having sent unto | 
William Harris to demand in his belli a right] 
of land, the answer of the town was that they 
do own he has a richt, and what be can make 
yappear to be yet in bis deunds, not being prassed | 
away by sale unto any other, he may have it 
laid out unto him, &c. 

1675, Jan. 23. % Lailontto Jolin Whipple, Jr, | 
attorney unte Joshua Verin, ia the rizht of 
the said Verin, now of Barbadees.” &ce., 94 
acres, being part ot his purchase richt in the | 
first division, “the other part betne lis house 
lot and one share of sait meadow witich be sold 
unto Mr. Richard Scour,” &e. 

1688, May 3.0 He, of Parish of St. James, freed 
a negro slave, named Jolin Ansepa “ borm in 
my bouse at Barbadocs and by me sent for 
New England ante my brother Hilliard Verin.”’ 
(His brother Hilliard died 1625, Dee. 20, aged} 
sixty-tlree, and the slave bad returned to 
Barbadocs. ) 

1695, May 15. Will—proved 1695, Dec. 9 Exx. 
wife Agnes. Trausiecs, Wiiliam — Hotder, 
Francis McKennie. Vo wife tif of all estate, 
real and personal, and to cach child she shall 
go with, the remaining bali In default of a] 
ebild the said half to zo to children of my 
cousin Vo ée. nephew) Timothy Lindall, and 
children of my cousin (@ e¢. iece) Mary 
Williams, widow. Out of the above the sum 
of £5, was to be paid to the children of John 
Balch, £5, to Verin Parkman, aud £25, to 
cousin Dorcas Verin. To cach trustee a 
guinea for a riog. 

Timothy Lindall, who is mentioned io the will, 
married 1673, Feb. 7, Mary Verin. daughter ot 
Nathaniel Verio, and Sane} Williams married 
1662, Apr. 2, Mary Veri ughter of Htiliard. 
Both Nathaniel and Hilliard were vrothers of 
Joshua Verin. 

1704, May 17. Samuel Williams of Salem, sold to 
John Whipple, of Provilence, tor £12. all right 
of land there wiich formerly belonged to 
Josuna Verin, exceptinz only the house lot or 
home share of 5 acres, and 3 acres of salt marsh. 

1715, Apr.29.) Josbna Rainer and wife Sarah. 
Joshua Williams and Mary [[fole. widow, all of 
Boston, children of Mary Wiiliuns, tue or} 
Salem, wilow, deceased, who was niece tol 
Jostua Veriu, of Barba toes, Gecersed, sold for 
£6, to Timothy Lindall, of Boston, all their 
interest in Providence lands to which they 
were heirs. i 

1719, Mar.25. His widow and executrix Agnes 
King, of Barbadoes, with ber husbaud Thomas 
King, gave a power of attorney to William 
Brown, of Boston, to sell certain Iund io Provi- 
dence, and two years later (1721, Jun. 25). the} 
said William Brown sold haif of two lors ot | 
94 acres and 70 acres respectively, to William 

+ 0 eee ~ gual 

= £18 

Antram, for £75. hc 

VINCENT. 
Se 

. b, i ( Witty. sp AD see I. ( Tnouas | b. Providence, R. I. 
m. (1) 1870, May 31. e809: | " a 
ee ae CARTES TER: 1d. 1590 + | 

of hae © Elizabeth (Arnold) Carpenter. | 1713, Sep. 18. He sold to Thomas Olney, half a warehouse lot for £4, 158. 
Jeurma, 1a. 1722, Freeman. . z 

CLIT Lal HI. { Nicnoras, ; B 1749 Westerly R. I. 5 Bier oless 
He Wasa cooper. — / ee j b. = 3. William, 
His motier was Frideawith, sister of William : PTH» d. 1749 + of 4. Mary, 
Cemenier. Sh eduilenes and perhaps Hlie Havwasiatcordicainer. 5. Mercy, 
sent over her childre am and Joan to the rs : 6. Joseph, 
care of theie unele in America. i 1724, Sep. 6. Westerly. He and wife Elizabeth, sold to brother William of Providence, for £21,| 7. Elizabeth 

1660. Ihs sister Joan married! John! certain land there. 8. Deborah, 
Sheldon. | 1725, Jun. 8. Ile, of Westerly. and William Vincent, of Providence, for £4, sokl Robert Curric, of | 9. Hunuah, 

1661, Feb.5. 0 fe hada deel of GE acres: from | Providence, half a thatch richt in Providence, 10. Joshua, 

his uncle William) Carpenter, who calls Iai Seb. 25. Will—proved 1719, Apr. 24. Exx. wife Elizabeth. Te son Nicholas, Jands and 
cousin (. ¢. nephew). \ +, two cows and a riding hore: (reserving to wife Elizabeth, profits of same for life). To son 

1666, May. Ile took maitCe Nicholas, also all husbandry tools he dot for our lives all husbandry work neediil and we te have 
1671, Dee 1 Afi es profits, To wife Buizabeth, all hou-chold vooda. Do danebter Jemima, son Willian, dauciters 
ae AGielRire, ww Pees op a Mungents) Mary, Mercy, son dosepu, dan giters Elizabeth, Debora, [Laniah ane son Joshi, each, 3a, - 

<tr: H Teas a TE aly = F ene . 7 q 
from ber brother William Carpenter of pee Fill Taventory, £155, 92, viz: appurch £41, 54, stillvards, 3 swine, horses, 2 cows, moncy duc £34, &e. 

denec, of a house in Frog Bane, Aiiesburv, the + = gb. Providence, Ii 
gam: bein atree eft ther iru her brother) PUL ( iy 4 et Nae fas ad oe 

W679, Sul be Pavet be ale Ha Saree yh. Hl LIZAMETH BENNETT, 
1687, Sep. 1 Taxed Ga, t { etd. of Bennett, 
16%. Toutable est Gcows, 2 oxen, 3 He was a cordwainer. 

yearling beiters. 4 hore colts, b tneuca, 4 1726, Mar. S. He and wife Elizabeth, sold to Richard Sayles, 67 acres at Locosquasct, in northerly 
eat ad aie . na ae meadow. 10 acres wild part of Providence, dwelling house, &e., for £70, paid, aud £150, to be paid. ‘ 

e ote an shown out r . 
z ss 729. Warwick. Freeman. 

10:0, Nov. t5. (fe and owite Priscilla, sold ; 
Timothy Carpenter, a parcel of meadow on . 

. 

- J —_—_ - Te et ee ewe ee ee ee ~ oe —— _— — = - ~ - -—- - -——— . —— re 
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1638, Mar.7. Portsmouth. Ie and eighteen 

1671, Dec. 16. Will—recorded. Widow Katha- 

1654, Apr. 2. At this date William and Mary 

214 

Masbapauge Brook which was by father-in-law | 
William Carpenter decded to Priscilla. | 

Will—proved 1698, Mar. 3.) Evx.| 
ma. To her us neres at Sichoton- | 

conett Hill, a balf right of commons and 53; 
acres of meadow enstof now dwelling, all at! 
which with house and movables at her decease | 
to go to three yons, Thomas, Nicholas sad the! 
youngest, and son William io dwell with wiley 
till of axe To sou William, a bed, a herfer! 
calf, 5 sheep. and shortest gun To sms} 
Thomas and William, all tools divided equaity. | 

Inventory, £63, 22, viz: wearing apparel of his{ 
own £4, 68, wearing apparel of Willian | 
Vincent, Jr.. £2, 130., 3 beds, pewter, 2 cuns, | 
aword, books, 2 wheels. sheep £7. cowkind £14, 
horsekind £3, swine, £3, cider, Kc. 

Joan, { 
m. 
j KatTHaRing, ; 

Boston, Mass., Portsmouth, R. 1. 

1634, May 14 Freeman. | 

1637, Nov. 20. He and others were wamed to 
deliver up all guns, pistols, swords, powder, 
shot, &c.. because “ the opinions and revelations | 
of Mr. Wheelwrizht and Mrs. Hutchinson bave| 
seduced ani led into dapgerous error many of 
the people here in New Eovlaod.” 

others signed the following compact: ‘* We{ 
whose names are underwrilten do here soiemnly 
in the presence of Jehoval incorporate aE 
selves into a Bodie Poiicke, and as he siall} 
help will submit our persons, lives and estates; 
anto our Lord Jesus Christ. the King of Kings} 
and Lord of Lords, an:! to al! those perfect and | 
tmost absolute laws of lis yiven us in bis holy} 
word of truth, to be suiued and judged thereby.” | 

1688, May 13. He was present at s General ater) 
ing held upon public notice. 

1647, Mar. 18. Will—{recorded 1671, Dec. 16). | 
Exx. wife Katharine. To daughter Marr, 20/ 
acres at marriase or twenty years of age. To 
daughter Sands, 20 acres, acd if she die chiid- 
less her husband Jumes Sands to have it To! 
wife, Louse for life and thea to two daugiters| 
equally. \ 

rine. Exs. two dauchters. Overseers. Wil- 
liam Freeborn and Adam Mott. To daughter; 
Sarah Sands, featber bed, 2 pan, brass] 
kettle, &c., red cow, brown b this sum- 
amer’a calf and 15 the new out-liouse ‘and Mary 
to give her 39¢. for her part). To James Sands, | 
3 wedges. To daughter Mary, rest of bedding. | 

weer, brass kettle, chafing dish, &c., sow aud} 
frow. Saral also to have 4 sow and barrow. | 

To goodman Freeborn, a greea jacket. To! 
daughter Mary. also, a black cow, red beifer, &. 
The things to be divided within three days ora 
week. 

Earle deeded James Sands, all rizutio 14 acres 
of land that had come to Mary ia right of her 
mother the late widow Walker. 

1 
! THomas, 1674, Jul. 19. B. (1) 

Mary ABBzoTT, * | 

of Danicl & Mary ( ) Abbott. | 
m.(2) 1699, Jua. 19.[Robd't 4 i 
Magoaget Cotwe cu (div. ¢ d. 1717 + i 

of White. | 

{She m. (3) 1678, Dec. 25. Daniel Abbott.) \ 

1669. ~—— 

b. 
d. 
b. 
d. 

b. 

Providence, R. L : 

1651, Jan. 22. He is alluded to probably in a! 
letter of this date from Rozer Wiljiama at Nar-: 
Tagensctt to the town of Provideuce. “Dunder. 
stand that one of the orplans of our dead 
Gieud Daniel Abbott is likely (as she herself 
told me) to be ilispo~sl of in tmarmage. "Tis 
Qrue she is now come to some years, but 
who knows not what nem the poor nisid ath | 
of your fatherly care, counsel and direction. [| 
would not dispancrr the young man (for I bear: 
he hath been laborious.” ke. fle desires the + 
town however to have some assurance that the | 
young man will * fursake his turmer courses." ! 

1651, Jul 28. He was received as a tuwosman. 

1655. Freeman. 

1657. Commissioner, 
1657, Jan. 25. I ld to Ri ee ¢ old tichard Pray a bome | 

eS NEE a all { 

‘1695, Mar. 18. of Sands. 

II, § Magy, 
m. 

§ 

' b 
(Wri Eaaee, {a 17s, Jan. 15. of Ralph & Joan ( ) Earle. 

WALLING. - 

pvr 

Cr OWe ROIs 

. John, 

. Sarab, 
Mercy, 

. Jumes, 

. Samuel, 
. Edward, 

. Mary, 
. William, 
. Thomas, 
. Ralph, 
. Caleb, 

1653, 

1672, 

1655, 

1660, 

Y 
Providence, R. L, Cohansey, N. J. 

m. 1695. May 20. 
I. | Tuomas, 

Sapan ELWELL, aces of Elwell. 

1676, Aug. 14. He was one of those ‘ who stnid and went not away” in King Philip's War, and so | 
had a2 share in the disposition of Indian captives whose services were 3 ld tor a term of years. 

1687, Sep. 1. Taxed 1a, 10d. 

1687. Ratable estate, 3 cows, a steer, 4 acres enclosed land, 14% acres tillable, 1¢ glare of 
meadow. : 

1718, Jan. 7. He broucht in account as administrator of brother John, showing that he bad pajd 
his brother James £13, LG, a3 legncy, and that be Lad remainiog £9, 8¢. 102, whereupon it was | 
voted that Thomas kecp it for his part. 

W718, Feb. 17. Cohansey (county of Saicm, West New Jersey). He sold Thomas Olney of Provi- | 
dence a suare in thatch bed tuere, for £4, da. 

1719. Jun. 2. Ife deeded to eltest son Thomas of Colansey, for love, &c., certain Jand and tence 
ments in Providence, viz: larmof L§0 acres three or four miles north-west from Providence, and 

dwelling lLonse, and 89 acres. and a small lot west side of river near Weybossett ILill, &e., all given 
Mac as elucst son and heir of Thomas Walling, deceased. 

If, ( Geasnom, i Providence, R. I. 

1647, Jan. 27. He was to be apprenticed to Nathanicl Mowry till of agc. 

fl (Asicar, i: 1677. 

) Unwaeaten. 

SOoanrcwneene 

- Abignil, 
. Thomas, 
John, 
William, 
Mary, 
James, 

. Saruel, 
Elisha, 

. Joseph, 
. Rebecca, 

1698, Mar. 5. 
1699, Feb. 3. 
1700, Jun. 20. 
1701, Nov. 21. 
1703, Sep. 8. 
1705, Apr. 2. 
1707, Mar. 14. 
170%, Jul. 26. 
1709, Apr. 30. 
17, Jun, 22. 

ee 
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1687. Sep. 1. 
1721, Aus. 5 He 

Taxed 64, 

deeded son James, for love, &e., 75 acres. 

173s, Jan. 1. Smithfield. Ile deeded son Cornelius of Glocester, 60 acres, for £120. 

UTA. Noy. 28. His sou Danie! Walling und Priscilla bis wife, decoded to brother Cornelius of Gloces- 
‘Sits Marearct. To suena! LTolneadll ter, 50 acres for t740 | 

rife og. O So omas, Jo wy ee 2 
Willian Tecra which Line HAT upon, equally, ! 1752. Mar. 7. Will—proved 1753, Apr. 13. Ex. son-in-law William Sprague. To wile Elizabeth. | 
as cach arrives at are, the dwelling house to be | £250, and provisions in house Land what estate she brought before [had her. To gon William, wear- H 

for son William, and his share of land to be fag apparel and cin. To grandsoa Hezekiah Herenden, 208. To daughter Abigail Blackmar's two | 
adjoining house with oretard inciuded. ‘Phe! eldest dauchters, 20s each. To son-in-law Wuliam Sprisue, 15 Rest equally tod vachters! child- j 
farm not to ve sold except ameny breuiren, What re vy and tomy danghter Me rey Spregue, viz: dueriter Mary's children (tlannah Phillips, Joseph 

Cook, Abigail Coder and Samuel Cook) a third part, to dot ter Elizabeth's chiklren (Elizabeth | 

Means be cannot vet home his hay by reason of | 
Walling’s blocking up the way. ‘T le town ap | 

intel @ commitice ty devate the matter with ! 
Yalling. : 

1674, Jul 19. Will—proved 1675, Nov. 22.) Exx. 

een ee net ROR re Paap rnc ee On ie Sel ay een ot RS ge a ela th ak ate Ce ee 

; 

i 21s 
' al! 

} 1660. Surveyor of Highways. {V. (Jauns, { b. Providence, Smithfield, R. [| 1. James, 
{ 1605, Feb. 19. Ife had lot 72 in a division of | J (at (Ly ous, Apr. 4 : = Cetnelinss : 

lands. { < RK 
1670, Jul. 27. He was complained of by Thomas | {m. (2) 1751, Mar. 24. Vd of i 

Olnev, Jr., for debarring hin from coing over LEcizangtiu Nox, - 
| certain land to said Olney's nie adew, by which} td. 1752 + of Nox.| 6. Merc 

7. Mary, . 
8. 
9. Dancer, 

is to say Thomas, Jolin, James, Willham and! - ; s > 
Cormeliaselocon Waimeat landuatace,. Tot Tourteilot and Rebecca: Williams) a third, and to daughter Merey Sprague, a third part. H 

son Cornelius, land on west side of Seren) Inventory, £339, 16s. 92., viz: books, oid linen wheel, linen and woolen yaro, gun, pewter, warming 
pan, bonds, 3 cows, 2 calves, &c. 

Ife may have had a son Joln aiso (who lived in Glocester in 1731). 

(2d Wire.) 

Mile Line, and if James and Cornelius die with-| 
Out issuc, their part te brothers. Lf there be! 
More divisions than onc of land west of Seven} 
Mile line, then my right in second div n to} 
son Gershom, and to him 109. To dauguter} 
Abigail Walling, 5s. To wite Marearcr, ail) VW. ( Wrecraa, eee May 20. 
movable goods and cattie and benent of all the < 
land to bring up children. To her also the dis-| ( 
Posing of the dwelling Louse, Ke, Ut William | 

b. 1670, May 20. Providence, R. T. comes of age, at which time be to take half the! 
land and housing, and other balfto be for wife; 
Margaret Gil ber marriage or death, and then to} 
William. i 

VL. (Jous, § 
Yd. 1694, Nov. 11. 

 Usscanere. 

vi £171, 7. iz: ws, 2 young! 
Hebe paid : oes sine 3 aaisnine! ade Sep., 1. Taxed Le 10d. ¢ . 
wheels, 2 guus, ironware, earthen ware. bed-| 1687. Ratable estate, 2 cows, heifer, steer, 3 acres enclosed land, 44 acre tillable, 1¢ share of 

ding, Wearing clothes, a pair of boots without; meadow. eo i 
tops, a pair of shoes, 2 home-made blankets, } 1694, Nov. 20. Administration to eldest brother Thomas. 

sheep's wool, cotton wool, Indian corn, clecse, | Inventory, £41, 11s., viz: mare, bridle, sadule. 2 cows, 2 two years, 3 yearlings, 3 calves, hay, rye, 
butter, churn, tallow candles, bis working) Indian corn, tobaceo, wter, working tools, &c, 
tools, &c. The dwelling bouse with ivnds anu | pe s 
meadows adjoining, fc. £100. The rooms: WET, ( Corxexivs, J} b. 1672, Oct. 25. 
mentioned were outer room, inoer room, leapto, i i td. 
chamber, cellar, and cellar chamber. i / 

1675, Dec. 13. His widow Margaret confirmed | 
SO acres, &c., to Daniel Abbou, ber Lusvand | 
having sold the same to him in his lifetime. | 

WANTON. 
SS TE DOT Gry Oar enn En Te a 

fb. 1629. b. 1658, Sep. 13. 
aotag! 1d. 1716, Dec. 16. I. | Epwarb, ig young. 

5 b. 

Ce 14: re, 
‘ $d. b. 1661, Aug. 13. Exizaneta, {d. 1716 (—) I, ( Marcarer, d. young. 

Scituate, Mass. 

He was a ship builder. 
After witnessing the persecution of the Quakers, (2d Wire) : 
he became a convert to their doctrines anda b. 1664, May 1. Scituate, Mass, Tiverton, R.I.| 1. Elizabetb, 1691, Jan. 5. LIL ( Josera 
reacber of that sect. ! Saran qd. 1754, Mar. 3. | 2. Edward, 1692, Apr. 20 

P Hl m. 1690, Jan. 29. 667. J; | 3 Gid 1653. Boston. e ‘ sal geke § b. 1667, Jan. 14. ideon, 1693, Oct. 20. 
1661 Scituate: “Freeman Sana FREERORN, (d. 1737, Jab 10. of Gideon & Sarah (Brownell) Freeborn. | 4. Sarah, 1696, Apr. 27 

‘ i i He was a shipbuilder. 5. Joseph, 1693, Jun. 9. 
1664. May 4. The constable was ordered “ forth- % 3 F , nels 6. Mary, 1700, Jun. 10, 

with to repair to Edward Wanton's house,” | Both himself and wife were public speakers of the Quaker denomination. 
where a stranzer and a Quaker was ‘* endeavor- 1692, Mar. 2. Tivertou. He was an inhabitant at organization of town. { 

ing to seduce his Majesty’s zood sudjecis and 1749, Auz. 14 Will—proved 1734, Apr. 1. Exs. sons Gideon and Edward. To son Gideon, land in | 
people to his cursed opinions vy uts preacuiug Tiverton and acow. Todaughter Elizabeth Boren, of Newport, widow, a cow and £300. To: 

amongst them, &c. Wien the constable sot daughter Mary Richardson, wite of Thomas, of Newport, a feather bed, cow and £300. To daughter | 
there the meeting was ended “and the stranger Sarah Speacer, wife of Thomas. of East Greenwich (prictitioaer of physics, use of house and lot in| 
Was gone. ! Tiverton. where she tormerty lived, and after ber deat to go to my grandsons Benjamin ani Wanton ! 

1716, Jol. 14. Will—proved 1717, Jan. 7. Ex. | Howland, sons of said daughter Sarab. To daughter Sarah Spencer, also 0. To son Edward, | 
son Michacl Overscers, Jolin Winz of Sand-| homestead tarm where [live and buildings, &c. (except house lot given above), to be tor bim and bis} 
wich, Matthew Eustes. of Lren, d Matthew | heirs, and if no heirs, then to go to my son Gideon and dauytiters blizabeti Borden, Mary Kiciardson | 
Eustes, Jr., of Pembroke. To da Eliza-j and Sarali Spencer, equally. To son Edward, otber jand, and to him for life use of ail my stock of | va 
beth Scott, mulatto boy Daniel andi £5. To’ eaitie, horses. slucep, logs, household goods and necroes, and if he have po heirs to go to Gidicon and | 
sons Joseph, William and Joln, 4/l lands at three dauchters of testator equally (except a silver tankard). Lf son Edward die without issae, the | 
Pennsylvania, and what moacy shall be in siiver tankard to go w grandson Josepi, son of Gideon. LY grandson Joseph die betore son E:lward, | 
hands of Edward Shinin. Te xmnitson Wil- the tankari Ww goto wife that nuw 13 of Joseph and if sue die then to grandson Joseph’ 3 dau: shter | 
liam Wanton, sen of Wiliam. a tuird of a sloop Sarah. = ae 

To son Jolin, what money of tesiater’s he has Inventory. £5,078, 2¢., 7d., viz: 226 sheep, 10 cows, 2 four vears, 6 three years, 8 two years, 19 cal 
in bis hands SELES CAL OMS CCC ASC ANU OTN OULLE lings, 9 swine geese, cider mill and press, ci ae in cellar £19, bels, 2 wheels, pewter, bonds | 
oxen. To soo Puilio, £5. To dancnter £823, de, 7, 523!) oz. wrouzht plate £164, Lin, 6 nezroes, Domine, ose, Peter, Jenny, iberar and | 
Hannah Barker, £5. Vo sranddanchter Mary Siomon £1,165, tu, Ke The rooms named were east great room, west great room, bedroom, 
Wanton, £60 To sradddauziter Lydia store bedruom, Kitcucn, shop, kitchen chainber, porch chamber, eust chamber, west chamber and garret. 
Wanton, £450. To Nathaniel Chamieriain, of inennG leon hceame Governor’ 
Pembroke, wearing apparel. To Abigail and ! P - 
Johannah Chamberlain, daughters of said py, ( Groncx, He 1666, Aug. 25. Scituate, Mass. 
Nathanicl, each £5. To son Michacl, residue J a. 1684, Jan. 

7 estate. ( Unsansien. 
le was buried on his farm. 

e He was Luried at Scituate, 

V. ( Evizaseru, § b. 1668, Sep. 16. 1. Mary, - 
m: ia. TOMATO 2 Ehizaheth, 

ft Gun yb. . Mar. 14. 5 
j Joux Score, (ad 1735 + of Joha & Rebecen ( ) Seout,| 4. 1703, Jun. 13. 

° 3. Georze, Iii, May 25. 
6. Joseph, 1709, Mur. 14. 

. fs A 
VI. (Witttas, b. 1670, Sep. 15. Scituate, Mass., Newport, [t. I. 1692, Oct, 24, 

1694 Ang. 2 0 m. (1) 1991, Jun. 1. 
Retu Berant, MeG, Oct 

/ «1733, 
§ 
t 
‘ 

rae td of Joho & Mary (fliland) Bi ti, Mar. 22. ~ (2) 1717, Apr. 10. do y ryant. | 3 1605, Mar, 22. wie Cees 4b. 1702, Mar. 23. Re 5. Ruth, Tol, dun, 12. 
qd. of Joho & Elizabeth (Carr) Godfrey. | 6. Ealwasd. 1702, .Ape. 1, 

°F. Josey) 1705 Aug 15, 
(Bhe m. (2) 1745, Mar. 14, Daniel Updike.) 8. Benjamin, 1707 isis ri 

9. Elizutath, 1709, Oct. 4 He wes @ merchant. 
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1698. Newport. Freeman. 
1703, Feb, 3. Tho Assembly enacted that the charges of entertaining the prisoner taken by Captain 

William Wanton, should be patd out of Her Majesty's tenths of said prizes, und if not allowed by her] 
to be paid by the Colony. 

1705-6-8-9- 10-1 1-13-15-18-17-19-19-20-21-22-38-24, Deputy. 

1703-6-8-9-10-11-15-15-17-18-19-20-21 22-23-24. Speaker of the House of Deputics. wll 
1705-7-8-9, Major for the Island. 
1706-7-13-25-26-27-24-29-NO-St 2, Assistant. 

1708, Sep. 8. He had command of a sloop that made clase for a privateer. 

1700, May 4.0 - The Assembly voted to buy his new stoop Diamond for £400, and the quarter of sloop 
Endeavour belonging to bin and Henry Beere, for £112, 10s. 

1719-20. He was Colonel of the regiment of militia on the island, 

1726, Jan. 10. We was appointed one of the four commissioners to meet the commissioners from Con- 
Decticut to settle line of partition between Colonies. 

1732-33. Governor. 

He was%buried in his family burial ground. 

His son Joseph held the oflice of Governur, 

(b. 1672, Dee. 24. G Scituate, Mass., Newport, R. I.} 1. John. 1°97, Dec. 22. ae ta. 1740, Jul. 5. 3. eilzsbetly 1700, Jun. 9. : x 
3. Susanna, 1704, Oct. 21. Mary StTarrorp, { a. of Stafford.| 4. Mary, 1707, Jun, 16, 
5. James, 1717, Sep. 16, Be wasao merchant. 

He belouyed to the same religious denomination as bis father, and the Friends’ records declare that 
“* for mauy years he was a valuable public friend.” 

1706-7-S-9-10-18. Newport. Deputy. 

1707-10-13. Speaker. 

1707. Tle took prizes this year, as shown by petition of John Dublin, who was wounded with 
Colonel John Wanton, in takiuy the French privateers. 

1721-22-29-30-31-32-33-H4. Deputy governor. 

1734-35-36-37-38-39-40. Governor. 

He was buried in the Coddingtou Burial Ground. 

TIL. | Sanan | ri 1674, Sep. 22. 

= Maroaret, { Sf 1674, Sep. 23. : 

$b. 1677, Jul. 25. 1. Isaac, 1699, Mar. 15. x. Lethal is 1726, Aug. 16. a aay, 1701, Mar. 15. a i : argaret, 1704, Apr. 13. Roszer Baruer, (d. 1726. of Robert Barker. ; i 

(b. 1679, Apr. 9. Scituate, Mass.} 1. Ruth, 1705, Oct. 30. xi. anes Te: ya.imvs 2. Mary, 1707, Oct. 4. 
Marr Mew {b 3. Stephen, 1709, Nov. 18. 

m. (2) 1717, Jan. 2. (Wm. /¢ of Noel & Mary ( ) aiem ry eke 
 Ousangoa, : Asicatn Carn, (Ww. of of Robert & Alice ( ). Barker.| 5. Hannah, 

- He was ashbipbuilder. His religious taith was that of the Quakers and he wasa preacher of that| ® Michael, 
sect. 

: $b. 1682, Mar. 5. Scituate, Sandwich, Mass.| 1. Mary, 1707, May. xi, | tr cle 10: d. 2. Lydia, 1708, Oct. 
- HaSNAH ALLEN, tds of Allen. 

He was married at Sandwich and his children were born there. 

- 5) b. 1636, May 9. Scituate, M , Ne rt, R. L} 1. Walter. 1712, Nov. 27. UE (Pam, | deinen nee sia eran 2. Hannah, 1715, Jul. 15. 
; Peete ie Jb. 1694, Nov. 29. 3. Philip, 1719, May 31. 

ROPE Ere (a. 1753, Jul. 10. of Thomas & Hannah (Clarke) Rodman. rs ee , 
. Mary, 7 

He was a merchant and apothecary. 6. Elizabeth, 1727+ 
He was buried in the Clifton Burial Ground. 

° vA 
: WARD (Jouy, or Portsmoutu). 

—o]"]]_>a—~==x{x{=[_—>[{]{*q{q{[x_=rF—v—=—=—=—>[=[=—§=x<xV[TiV[—[—_——>————=—=_=___!|]!]S]][V"WC]™][]_$][]$[  ———=S=S=S=SS = ——E=_"="L_Hanana4=>~=—ae_qSaana=—=—=—=™”! 

Jons, {% 1705 I, ( Evizaseta, j ai 1. sar 
n. => m. fi ni on . b. 1653, Mar. 1. b. 1683, Apr. 22. 3. Catharine, 
Saman Nicnotsox, = | d. 1705 + JEREMIAD GouLD, fe of Daniel & Mary ( ) Goald.} 4. Flizabetl, 

a . Waite, of Joseph & Jane ( ) “ Nicholson. Daniel, 

Portsmouth, R. I. 7. Ruth, 
8. Hannah, 

1699-170:-3. Deputy. 

1705, Jan.6. Wiil—proved 1705, Feb. 12. Exx.| 
wife Sarah. Overscers, brother-in-law Josept | 
Nicholson and Robert Taylor. To daughter | 
Elizabeth Gould, 20 acres, four oxen, six cows, | 
two steers, a bull, mare, colt, 40 sherp, twol 
feather beds, flock bed, five pais of Diunkets, | 
four pairs of sheets, (wo coveriids, twa bolsters, | 

Portsmouth, R. L| 1. Elizabeth, 
2. John, 
3. Joseph, 

d. 1750 + of Philip & Ano (Sisson) Weeden.} 4. Richinrd, 
5. Sarah, Will—proved 1750, Apr. 9. Exx. wife Sarah. Overseers, William Wood and John | + Phili 

To son John, £5, best gun, sword, silver juttons on coat and iy shirtbuttons + AM Ds ead] 
Y 7. Marmaduke, 1737, Jun. 6. 

" §b. 1688, Aug. 18. 
Il, ( Joseru, = ns 

Never Jul. 26. 16. 1750, Mar. 23. 
Sakan WeEDEN, } ; 

1748, Jun. 6. 
Allen of Middletown, 
of silver. To son Joseph, £120, two sets of silver buttons anda silver tankard. soe, 

a 

four plilows, an iron pot, brass kettle, table. | 
three joint stouls, -ix chairs and thre: silver; 
spoons. Toson Josep, all lands in Portsmontts | 
except acres, To wife Sarah, the enjovment | 
of half of Iand civen son Josepli, wiitie she} 
remains widow. To sm Josephand wife Sarai, { 
rest of movables equally. i 

Tle may have been a som of Marmaduke Ward 
Whose name appear ina list of inhabitants ad- 
Mitted to Newport after 1634, May 20. 

(It ia noticeable that Jobn had a grandson | 
sanicd Marmaduke.) F | 

To son Mehacd. | 

£120. and two sets of silver buttons, “Po son Philip, £120, a set of silver buttons and silver si 
buckles. To daughter Elizabeth Ward, €60, 29.) and oidest my To daushter Surah Ward, £60, 24.4 
Toaon Marmaduke Ward, €120, rest of silver money and a piece vold To seven children, a silver | 
spoon each. To wife Sarah anil son Jolin all stock of cattle, shecp and swine, after debts are pad, | 

and all husbandry gear, for the support and to bring up younger children. “To wife Sarah, rest of! 
personal while widow, and at her death equally to children, He gives permission to wife to sell all} 
Innd not given me by honored father Jolin Ward tn lis will, 

Inventory, C1624, Mia, Lied, via: wearing apparel and siiver buckles £80, (a, armour £9, pewter, 
silver tankord and 9 silver spoons £108, warming pan, pare of woul combs, neat cattle £240, horse- 
kind £250, sheep £101, Ua., swine £14, poultry £5, 104, &e. 
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WATSON, 
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b. rb South Kingstown, RL Hannah, 
Joux, d. 1738. {. { Joax, Vk é: 2% Aun, 

Bose 3 GARDINE ft 1h NNag, $b. 4 John, CUETO LSS iad. Cab ELD ta. of 4. Jeifrey, 
~ 3 ! oi . Sere 

eee se era Gardiner} 1793, Ape. 12. He anil wife Hannab, for €7, sold Alice Wilson, widow, 114 acres in the division ot | 3 flhlny 
URxnxcea Ganpesen Vd. Jand that fell to the Gardiners. 7 ance . 

i Me W712. Rings Town, Freeman, . 7 
of Georre & Herodias (Long) Ganiiner. IT19-91-22-23-24-25-25, Deputy 

mane Kingstown, R. I. 1726, Dee. 6. South Kinestowan. {le heeame surety for Lis sister Frances Brown of Westerly, who 
Te was a tailor. took administration on estate of her busband Damel. 

It is assumed that his first wife was a sister of 1731, Mar. 29.) Ie was appointed euantian to Desire Brown, daughter of Daniel Brown, deceased 
bis Inst. 1731, Aug. 18. Fle deedeal to son John, 40 acres, for love, &e. 

1673, Nov. 7. Te and Doreas were witnesses to 1753, Sep. 10. He deeded to son Jetfrey, 30 acres. i 
deed from George and Tabitha Gardiner to | 
Nicholas Gardiner ‘ (b. North Kingstown, R.I.j 1. Benjamin, 

1683, May 14. He took John Stmight for an ap- Le aerate dd. 1762 + : 2. Mariraret, 
Prentice to serve sixtcen years from the first of 4 Auicart Noutmur. yb. - 3. Freeborm, 
March last past, to learn lis master’s trade ot jm.@) 2 : td of Stephen & Mary (Thomas) Northup. | 4. Robert, 

tailoring. (ILaxxanm Hazarp }b. 1714, Apr. ; | 5. Silas, 1687. Ganstable : ae iad) Vd. 1801, Dec. 17. of Jeremiah & Sarah (Smith) Hazani.; 6. Nicholas, 
ae : : 1713. Freeman. } 7. Mary, 1687, Sep. 6. Taxed &«. $tgd. 4 H = 
: P ; M 1748, Apr. 10. Fle deeded! to son Nicholas, for love, &¢., a dwelling house and 40 acres in South 8. Samuel, 

1683. Grand Jury. ; be ‘ eg re : A 9. Frecborn 1590 Gonservat f the P Kingstown, where son lives. [lis wife Eannah signed. 110. Hazard. ” 

renal hd Cette hc ace: 1751, Jun. 2. Ie deeded to son Benjamin, 20 acres in South Kingstown. {See . 

te Sey 1762, Apr. 29 Will of his son Hazard (proved £762. Dee. 14), names father and mother (Samuel and | 
1702, Ang. 4. He and wife Rebecca deeded to 

son Joha all my farm, 90 acres, orchard, hous: | 
jog, &c. | 

1705, Nov. 17. He and wife Rebecca signed a deed 
with her brothers Benoni, Uenry, George, Wil- 
liam and Nicholas Ganiiner. 

1707, Jan. 23. He and wife Rebecca sold Joho 
Thomas, 30 acres for £50. 

1723. Will—proved. Ex, son Samuel. 
To daughter Frances Brown, £20. To daughter 
Herodias Sheldon, £15. To sons-in-law John 
Sheldon and Daniel Brown, equally, a share in 
cedar swamp in South Kinestown. To son | 
John Watson, —s, Toson Williain Watson, 22. | 
To granddaughter Ann Wells, a kettle, brass 
warming pau, &c. To sou Sanuuel, rest of 
estate. 

Re ee we ee a th le i 

Hannah Watson), and brothers and sister, Robert, Silas, Nicholas, Mary, Samuel, Freetoru. | 
a Wien ib. ave Kings Town, Charlestown, R. Eilon William, 

~ . 1740 + 
3 Vb. 

Mercr HELME, id. of Rouse & Mary ( ) Helme. 

1711, Mar. t4 His wife had a legacy from will of her father Rouse Flelme, of a heifer. 

1717, Mar. 9. He was sued for £8, debt by Join Gibson, and not appearing, judgment was given 
against him for £4. 

1740, Aug. 1. Charlestown. 

FRANCES, a § Iv. § Ee ; 

DaxteL Brown, ; 

He and William Watson, Jr., gave deposition. 

. Elizabeth, 
Mary, 
Benjamin, 
Daniel, 
Elisha, 
Dorcas, 
John, 
Desire, 

oot of Brown. 

James, 
Ann, 
Rebecca, 

. Peter, 
John, 

4 eae 
ary, 

Dorcas, 

John, 
Dorcas, 
George, 

. Samuel, 
William, 
Elizabeth, 
Sarah, 

of Peter Wells. 
WOM wm 

PIs 

VI. ( Heroptas, { 
m. 1706, Apr. 11. j 
Joux SHELDOS, d. of John Sheldon. 

Oe te 

WELLS (PETER). 

1704, Mar. 1 
10), Mar. 
1710) Mar 

Wt, Nu. 
174, Sep. 
IT1G, Ove. 
1719, Oct. 

1705, Mar. 
1706, Aug. 
1 Mar. 
17, Nov. 
1 Jun. 
1 
1 
1 

Ws. 
3. 
Wd. 
25. 
13. 

13. 
Be 
is, 
15. 
2 
o> 

Feb. 1s. 

EEE eee lle 

1715 + 
b. 

Perer, 

}= ig te 
Jamestown, Kings Town, R L 

1679. Freeman. 
1630. Taxed 5s. 10d. 

1684. Dec. 29. He was given all the estate of 
William Salter (deceased 1684, Dee. 24). by 
Town Council, on condition of his maintaining 
the aged mother of Williain Salter, viz: Jone 
Salter. (The inventory of Salter showed £25 ~~), 

4s.. viz: 3 mares and colts, Leifer, 45 shevp,| 
gun, &c.) 

1687,Sep.6. Kings Town. Taxed 4s. 3d. 
1702. Sep. U1. He deeded that farm I now live on, 

100 acres, housing, orchard, &e., to son Peter 
for love to hin, he having: betaved himself 
dutifully to bis said father in this my aged and 
fecble condition. 

1715, Aug 23. Ile testifieal as to knowledge of 
land in Jamnestown forty-two years bUcfore and 
many years after that ume. 

j b. 1667, May. 

East Greenwich, B. L | 1. Peter. II, THomas, 
oD . b. 
Sanag Rogers, { d of Thomas & Sarah ( ) Rogers. 

His wife had a lezacy of £5, from will of her father Thomas Rogers of Newport. 
Administration to eldest son Peter. Inventory, £163, 7s. 6d. 

{b. 1672, Dec. 
IIt. ( Dactonter, id. a 

TV. ( Dacantex, {t 1673, Jol. 20. 
i : 

1716, Nov. 23. 

1729, Apr. 26. 

North Kingstown, R L. 5 jb. 1676, May 1. Jolin, 
Vi ei( Jone. td. 1732. 2) Benjamin, 

7 # < jb. 3. Mercy, 
EvizaBetit Coxepon, td. 1732 + of Benjamin & Elizabeth (Altro) Congilon. | 4. Elizabeth, 

1732, Jul 11. Will—proved. Eys. sons John and Benjamin. To wife Elizabeth, a third of per! ?: er 
sonal, and privileze of house while widow. To eldest son Jobn, balf of homestead, &e, and the | 
other half lo younger son Benjamin. To two sons, wearing apparcl and farming tackling. To | 
daughters Mercy Whittord, Eiizatveth Sweet, Weils and Susanna Wells, rest of persona | 
estate. 
Inventory, mare, colt, cattle £31, woolen whecl, wearing apparel, &c. 

§ >. 1678, Jan. 21. 
14. Vi. | Davcoater, 

{¢ 1680, Jun. 
d VIL | Dacaater, 

l : 
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VIIE. ( Psten, Ak ett South Kingstown, RIL} t. James, 1706, Sep, 20, 
m, (t) tas ee : aN 1708, Oct. ne 
Asn Watson, o - 3. Rebecca, 1710, Dee. ay 
mn. (2) [Peter ie of Joho & Dorcas (Gardiner) Watson. . Woter, 113, May 4 
Susans AUKE roti ay A . Jobn, 718, Ape. 
U8ANNA BAUKER (WW | of Tobias & Mary (Clarke) Suunders. | 6. Mary” pret 

1712, Kings Town, Freeman, He was called junior at this date. 7. Dorcas, 1720, Sep. 17, Z 
. ss ~ : 3. Samucl, 1725; Feb. 2 

1732, Nov. 13. Will—proved 1722, Dee. TL Ex. son James, To son Jantes, a quarter of a fi aa | 3 SUC Jae 2b See 
South Kingstown. To sons Peter nud Jolin, rest of farm: equally: except 8 ares [ pce een jeitawdle mo asstic-) 

Samuel and firewood off Che rest. “To daughter Ann Wells, best beat and privilese to live in the 
house with son Tames while single, S28, &e. To dhnighter Rebwees Clarke, £8. Po cburshter Mary 
Wells, Fand and £8, at twenty years ofage. To dauchter Dorets, a bed and €§, at twenty. Son | 

. Sanwiel to live with James ull of are. and James to keep a horse tor bis brother Peter Ull latter is of 
age. Tu son James, rest of movables. 

faventory. See. Gees une ee 9 cows, heifer, 5 yearlings, mare, 37 sleep, 10 books €1, 
i ate »Moucy Lex, fowl, loom, d&c. 

: 1733, Feb. 1. His widow Susanna cave a receipt to her stepson James Weils. 
ica tee §b. 1684, Nov. 2. 1. Peter, 1709, Nov. 1% 

sae Pa el iad 1782) Jul. 25. 2. Susanoa, 1712) Aug. 
ABNER SEESCER: 4b. Dec. 4. 3. Rutb, 1714, May =. 

a vd. 1759, May Ll. of Jobn & Susanna ( ) Spencer. 1 Pe 1719, Oct. x 
. Jamies, 1722, Apr. 10. 

6. Abner, 1725, Feb. 11. 
7. Thomas, 

WELLS (Tuoxwas). 

Tuomas db. I, ( Joseru, jb. 1658, Jun. 7. Westerly, R. I., Groton, Ct.| 1. Joseph, 
\e. 7 1a. 1700 m. 1631, Dee. 23. a 1711, Oct. 26. 2. ony 

i A ANN N a aha 3. Th . Naomt, Yd. 1700 + HANNAM REYNOLDS, 4.4. 19tt oe of Joun Reradida:| 4 Ann, 
Ipswich, BMass., Westerly, R. L. He was a shipbuilder. 
He was a shipbuilder. 1630. He testified in his father’s law suit, calling Limself aged twenty-two years. i 2 s' y y 

1656, Jun. 7. The birth of his oldest son wag He early moved to Groton, and became the first ship builder on the Mystic rivers 
recorded at Boston. 1711, Oct. 21. Will—proved 1712, Feb. 12. Ex. son Joseph. To wife Maanah, house and land 

1677, Jul. He bought 180 acres of Amos} where I dwell, with orchard, &c., tor life for ber :aaintenaace. To son Joseph. all lands, &e afore { 
Richardson, of Stonington, agreeing to pay said at death of wite, he taking care of his mother for lite. To 3on3 John aod Thomas certain land | 
bim therefor by builiing one or more vessels of To daughter Anne Wells, all my cattle at ber marriage, except one cow for wife’s use. To wife $ ‘ a 3 , . ife 
fifty tons in all. The laud purchased was on} household stuff for iite and then to daughter, 
the east side of the Pawcatuck River and was \ b. 1663 
thus in the territory long in dispute between} IT. ( Tuostas, } 1 1718. Tun. 29 Westerly R I} 1. Thomas, 
Connecticut and Riode Island. m. Hy 1 Oe See 2. Edward, 

1679. Westerly. He came in this or SaRag, tar 1716 + ; of 3. Sarah, 
revious year but was warned off by the Rhode Bg Sele ve 5 5 5 
land authorities as an intruder, and refused 1680. He testified in his father’s law suit, culling himself azed seventeen years. 

therefore to fulfill his contract with Mr. Rich-; 1716, Apr. 11. Will—proved 1716, Jul. 9. Exx. wife Sirah, Overseers. brother Nathaniel Wells 
ardson, till the latter should make good the and Joseph Maxson. To wife, while widow, use of best tm; @ COW, young mare and best bed, and 
title to land. ! she to hare a third t homestead while widow, viz: the part that belongs to my son Edward. To 

a e sons Thomas and Edward, land where [dwell (iivided) Certain articles at eldest s homas’ 
Leb ices a ae He took oath of allegiance in| parcel of ae gun, €c., bot to be counted in inventorr. To Be Elna te here eee 

bed, &c. To two sons, caitle, carpeater tovis, siive * ap C STATE RBS 
1680, Mar. He was artested and imprisoned | Sarab. a parcel of sheep, cow Zaduhousshollatate | fae a ee Sa a a dausiter 

on the suit of Mr. Richardson, who laid damazes ee eae i 2 
at £300. Theconstable was Stephen Ricnard-; Inventory, £165, 192, viz: 6 oxen, 6 cows, 4 calves, 3 horsekind, 14 sheep, 2 lambs, 3 hogs, 9 pigs, a 

son (son of plaintif), and the Rhode. [s.and} wearing Clothes, 3 beds, silver money, card3, &e. i i 

authorities soon retalinted on bebaif of Weils| b. 
by arresting the Connecticut constible and im- Ill, ( Mary, {3 
risoning him from July to October, for exercis- | . ‘ 
g bis office by erresing Weil3 within the 

Jurisdiction of Rbode Island. i 2 

1699, Dec. 27. Will—proved 1700, Feb. 12. Exx.| [V. (Reta. {i 
wife Naomi To eldest son Josepb.5s., be having a. 
had double portion already. Soa Thomas} 
had already received his portion also in a horse | 
and neat cattle valued at £7. Eldest dauchter | mae b. 
Mary Wells, danghters Ruth and Sarai: Wells | V. ( Saran, {t 
and sons Joho and Nathuniel, bad all bad their} } 
portions. To wife Naomi, rest of estate fur| \ 
life, and sons Thomas, Joba and Nathaniel to} 
“take best care you can of her,” and what is left} WI, ( Joun, ey Westerly, RI. 
at her decease to go to these three sons. j 1 d. 
Inventory, £3, 168, viz: a cow, mare, swine, { . c i. 
bedding, wearing clothes and spinning wheel. 1683, Jun. 12 

- 

MaTTHEW, { bp 
mp. ba 

ea ia 
Lynn, Mass, Newport, R. L 

He was a tailor. 
166. He was of Lynn thus early. 
1637, Mar. 9. Freeman. 

1616. Newport. 

1635. Freeman. 
1677, Jan.16. We decded grandson Nathaniel 

Weat, for lore, &c., son of my eldest son Nathan 
fel West, who departed this life many years] 
ago—and formsmuch ay he hath for cnany sears | 
ast and now docs live with me, and is the com. | 
Ba of me in my old ace — dwelling house Dnow 
live fp (bounded partly by land of Jolu Cran- 

He was presented at court for killing sundry swine of G Denison’ 
found b'm not guilty. s vy eorge Denison’s, but the jury 

% b ‘ See 
WII. ( Natoasreu, Sid: 2 Westerly, Hopkinton, Be L| 1. Naomi, 07, May {1 

\% é is 1769, ae 2; ia Ha 1710, Jan. 9 
ARY CRANDALL, oerere 3. Jonatiis 7 : Woes 1d. 1763 (—) of Joseph & Deborah (Burdick) Credle tie: SC oo 

1763, Jul. 5. Will—proved 1769, May 1. Ex. son Jonathan. To daughter Naomi Kenyon, £5.| Rath, 171s, Sep. & 
To daughter Tacy Burdick, a bed, &c. To son Jonathan, rest of estate. 

Inventory, £16, 1s, 3d¢.,, viz: mare, saddle, household goods, &c. 

WEST. 

T, ( NaTuASIEL, ie 1659 Newport, R.[.) 1. Nathaniel, 
a jo - 

id. of 
1648, Oct 12. He and his wife were among the twelve members of the First Baptist Church in full | 
communion at this date. 

1659, Mar. 1. The jury in Plymouth Colony readered verdict that ‘* Nathanicl West, a atranzer to 
us. belonging to Rhode Island, being by God's providence amongst us, avd being under care nat an | 
infinity oC his body, itappears that he fell in and was drowned. When bis bouly was isken up it | 
appeared ty us that bis death was no way vielcat nur willl, but accidental, ay far as we appreuend.” 

IL. ( Joux, ; 5 Newport, R. I. , 

i 
1655. Freeman. 

1. Joseph, 
2. John, 
3. Robert, 

TLE, | Ronent, Providence, Portsmouth, R. I., Monmouth, N. J. fb 

<a. Ue. 

ta 
. 1697 (—) 

! of ( Ecizapetut, 
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dall and Jolin Thornton) immediately after my | 
decrease, 
It ts assumed that John, Robert, 
and Francis were sons of Matthew. 
Perhaps he was also father of Joan W ot whol 
marricd Joshua Cogyeshall, 1652, Dec. 

TRartholomew \ 

SS ee ee Oe 

1640, Jul. 27. 

1641. Nov. 17. 
riotous carriages of Samuel Garton and his company,” 

hand Ke. us a neighboriike helping 

1697, May 10. 
he reserves land where lis “ 

He died earlier than this date. 

He and thirty-eight others sizned an agreement for civil government. 

He and twelve others compliined in a detter to Massachusetts of the “insolent and 
aud therefore petitioned Massachusetts to lend 

He had 2'¢ acres Jaid ont. 

Ife and wife Elizabeth sold to Jolin Nisoo, of Newport, 28 acres in 

1HW, Sep. 2 Taxed Lube. 4d. 

' 165. Freeinan. 

1657, Aug. 27. 

1662, Oct. 18. Portsmouth. 
Portsmouth. 

1667. Monmouth. He was among the original purchasers. 

as ix scen by a decd trom his son Joseph West, wherein 
loving father Robert West lies interred.” 

219 

1654, 

, . {b. Portsmouth, R. 1, Monmouth, N.J.| 1. Bartholomew, IV, ( BartnoLtomew, 2a. 1703, (—) . 2. William, 

Catmanise ALst te 3 Joho, 
5 ° . td of William & Audry ( ) Almy.} 4. Stephen, 

1651, Feb. 23. He bought of Willinm Baulstone, 70 acres, for £7. 

1667. Monmouth. He was among the original purchasers. 

1667. Deputy. 

1703, Oct. 30. He diced earlier than this date, ag is seen by a deed from his son John West, of Shrews- 
bury, wherein he reserves 45 acre where his tatuer lies interred. (It is noticeable that this son Jobn 
named one of his children Matthew.) 

7 b. Kings Town, R.I.] 1. F i fa NCI ) gs . -| 1. Francis, Vv jor cis, wa 2. Richard, 
a (b. 

ta of 

1687, Sep. 6. Taxed 39. 1d. (and Francis, Jr. and Richard, each 1s.) 
There was a Francis West of Duxbury 
children Samuel, Peter, Pel: 
tical with Francis ot Kings 

Mass., Who married Margery Reeves, 1639, Feb. 27, and bad 
\tiah and Richard. He died 1692, Jan. 2, and could not lave been iden- 
Town, though he may bave been related to the Rhode Island Wests. 

WESTGATE. 

b. a hae tae 1717, Dec. 23. as jae id. 

‘ (b. q . 
Sanag, td. 1723, Sep. 23. | Nostacr, 1a of Northup. 

Warwick, R.L II, ( Jous. $b. 1686, Apr. 

1687. Constable (for Newport). { . (d. 1687, Jal. 24. 
1700, Apr. 8. He contributed 12. toward _ } 
meeting house to be set up at or near ha- 

paug (Quaker). | TIT. { Georoe Sotte: 205 36 Warwick, RL} 1. George, 
1716, Sep. 1. Will—proved 1718, Jan. 10. Exx. sm. 1727, Oct. 5. ib. 99, Sep. 6. : . . 

wife Sarah. To her all movatles, and for life | / EvizaseTe Ear, a P: of John & Mary (Wilcox) ebeeall? 
half of house, and half income of land sdjoin-; s 2) 1037.N 14.3 a KA Earl. 5 Eat’ 

ing and orchard. To ciiest son George, halt! he m. (2) 175%, Nov. oln Adams.) . Earl, 
of bouse, orchard, &c., at testator’s decvuse, and | Sap i 
other balf at decease of wite and ai! other iand | 1716. Freeman. - ; ; 
to George (except asmall jot to son S!!vanus) | 1757, Nov. 14. Elizabeth Westgate, widow, of Warwick, married Captsin John Adams, of Warren. 
and legacies to be paid by George. To sons{ ae \b. 1691, Feb. 19. ie 

Silvanus, Robert, Joun and James. each, £5.as; UV. ( Smvancs. 74.1719, Sep. 27, Warwick, RL 4 a 

they come of ace. To daugiters Csthariac, | +m. 1711, Dee. 13. _ $b. 1690, Jan. 17. 3. Silvanus, 
Ssrab, Rebecca and Mary, each 4. at aze. ( Jenvena Davis, id. of Robert Davis.| » 
Son George to have wile manazement “oF | a 
orchard, paying widow lalf income of same, | She m. (2) 1726, Jul. 22, John Staffoni) 
and supplying her also with Brewood. \ ‘ 

He was lost at sea. J 
Inventory, £131, 13e, 3d... viz: wearing apparel | 
£10, 163., plate £2., 102, money ani books} 
£11, 22., feather beds £24. 15s.. Sd... Mock bed ; 
£3, 14e.. 62., pewter, a cane, 2 drinkinz classes, / 
4 spinning whee! 3, pair of worsted combs, 3; 
pair scales, a cow, 5 swine, &c. i 

1728, May 15. Will—proved 1723, Oct. 19.} 
Widow Sarah. Ex. sou Robert To yraod-| 
ebildren, children of sou Silvanus, 208. To: 
son George, a pair of Luckies acd coveriid. To| 
sons Robert, Jonn, and James, 20s.. exch. To} 
daughter Catharine Northup, £5. To dauchters 
Sarah. Rebecca, and Mary, rest of zuods| 
equally. 

Tnventory, £239, 17, 4d., viz: 11 oz. plate andl 
silver moncy £6, 124, suiliyards, scules, &. 

ie 

1749, Nov. 2. His sou Robert (called “ Robert, Jr.”), made bis will (proved 1750, Feb. 4). He 
meutions his sisters Sarah Rhodes, Jerusha Statford, brother Silvanus, sister Amey Statford, besides 
is mother and wife. 

V. { Pariscriia, 

4 
VI, ( Saran, 

{ 
| VII, ( Rezecca, 

- m. 1726, May 28. 
( DexgsaMis Earve, 

VILL. ( Rovert, 
[.m. (1) 1722, Jul. 9. 
4 Patiesce Caut, 
m. (2) 
Shae Hawkwss (widow) - 

He was a carpenter. 

1757, Mar. 26 
Cranston 
provisions, &c.. 
eold for after le 
acun. 
Watson, wife of Benjamin, 
silver spoon and £60. To 
sell house and dane, and 
daughters Patience Arnold, 

raeen: 

ee 

XI. § Many, 
m. it 72, Nov. 30. 

(sons Cakvet, 

Witl—eodicil, 1759, Apr. 4. proved 
To wile Mary, household + 

and privile ve to live in east end of house, and a sixth of what house and land may be 
acies Of £110 have been paid. To 

To daughter Patience Arnold, wife of Pelez, a 

alter Jey 

{ b. 1693, Feb. 23. 
d. 

fb. 1695, Jan. 15. 
(da 

fb. 1697, Jan. & / 1. William, 
id. / 2. John, 
$b. 1691, May 25. 3. Sarah, 
d. ofJobn & Mary (Wilcox) Earle.| 4. Benjamin, 

4 b. i893, Sep. 18. Warwick, R.I.| 1. Edward 
Vd 1759. 2 Avis, | 
yb 1701, Feb. 3. Paticuce 
7d. 1753, Mar. 27. of Elward & Hannah (Stanton) Carr.| 4 Sarah, 
ee ' 5. Hannah, 

S 6. Mary, 

1728, Sep. 1 
1731, Feb. 1. 
1732, Sep. 8. 
1735, Jan. 7. 
1736, Feb. 2 

1713, Jan. 10. 
1716, Mar. 19. 
1719, Jul. 16. 

1727, Feb. 12. 
1729, Jan. 27. 
1731, Feb. 8. 
1733, Nov. 25. 

1724, Apr. 23. 
1725, Nov. 9. 
1728, Dec. 16. 

1740, Jun. 30. 
(2d wife, no issue.) 

759, Apr. 23. Ex. son-in-law Peleg Arnold, of 
voods she broucht, half of sheeting made since marriage, half |- 

grand-on William Smith, son ot daughter Avis. 
bible and smail trunk. To duughter Sarah | 

wlarce keile. To arent: Maunah Aborn, wite of James, a cabinet, | 
cauchter Mary Westgate, household goods and £390. The executor to 

sicies ure yrud to divide rest to grandson William Smith, aud 
Sarah Watson, [Lannah Aborn, andi Mary We-tzate, equally. 

b. 1300, May 19. . 
ta 

fe 1703, Sep. 19. ‘ 
d. 

e 

{ b. 1706, Rep. 7 1. Joseph, 
Us ‘ 2. Richard, 
i) Re 3. dol 
dd. of John Carder. | 4 William, 

| §. Robert, 

1738, Aug. 11 
1724, Sep. 2 
W744, Febo 15 
1746, Dee. 26 
170, May 5 

“) 
tf] 
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g20 WESTON. EE ee ee eee ee ai 

eet gb. No issue. 
France, (i. 145 . 
m. 4d. : 
MAROABET, 1d. 1631 + 

Salem, Mass., Providence, Wurwick, RI. Yr a 

1643, Nov. 5. Freeman. ‘ 

1654. Deputy. . 

1655, May 6 Ile was chosen on a committee rz 
“to cousider of the act of Mr. Endicott, in de- 
facing the colours, and to report to tke court | bd 
how fur they judge it censurable.” 

1635, Nov. 3 It was ordered that John Pease 
“shall be whipped and bound to his good 
behavione for striking bis mother Mrs. 
Weston,” & . 

1637. He gave his grounds of with 
drmwal from the church, one of his reasons 
being ‘that which is now called damnable was | 
once called law ful.” | 

His wife bad signed the church covenant this | 
ear, but afterwards taxed the minister with 
ypocrisy, &e., and her case was referred to 

the next meeting. 

1638, Mar. 12. He and others of Salem, having 
bad license to depart from Massachusetts, they 
were ordered to appear (if they be not zone 
before) at the next court, to answer such things 
as shall be objected. . 

1638, Jun. 5. Ilis wife was “ censured to be set 
two hours in the billboes here (Boston) and 
two bours at Salem upon a lecture day.” . 

1638, Oct. 3. Providence. He was one of the ‘, 
twelve persons to whom Koger’ Williams 
deeded Jand that Le had baught of Cunonicus 
and Miantonomi. 

1639. He was one of the twelve original 
members of First Baptist cuurch. 

| 

1641, Nov. 17. He and others of Pawtuxet were | 
complained of by a portion of their neizbbors 
who wroie to the Massachusetts aathorities 
asking their aid: The letter charzes that 
Weston had refused to satisfy a deut of £15, } 
founct due by arbitrators, wuereupoo “we went . 
to attach some of his cattle to impound.” 
Weston “came furiously running witb a dail 
in his band, and cried out ‘Help Sirs! Help 
Sirs!) They are going to steal my cattle.’ : Weston’s tricnds thea came running to his : . 
assistance,crving ‘‘ Thieves! Thieves’ Stealing} 
cattle! Stealing cattle!’ The Weston party | 
were successful and carried away the cattle 
“and then presumptuously answered they had | 
made a rescue.” 

1643, Jan. 12. Warwick. He and ten others 
bought of Miantonomi the tract of land called 
Shawomet (Warwick) for 144 tathoms of wam- 
pum. 

1643, Sep. 12. He, with others of Warwick, was 
notifed to appear at General Court at Boston 2 of to hear complaint of two Indian sachems} 
Pomham and Socconucco, as to ** some unjust 
and injurious dealing toward them by your- 
selves.” The Warwick men declined to obey 
the summons, declaring that they were leval 
subjects of the Kioz of Eazland and bevond | 
the limits of Massactinsetts territory, to whom | 
they would acknowivize no subjection  Sol-| 
diers werc soon sent who besiered the settlers | 
in a fortified house. Iu a parley it was ‘now | 
said ‘‘thut they held blaspbemous errors which - j = ue must repeat of ’ or xo to Boston for trial, | 7 they were svon carricd thence. 

1643, Nov.3. He was brought, with others 
before the court, charged wit heresy and 

| sedition, and they were sentenced to be con- 
fined during the pleasure of the court, and 

i should they break jail or preach their heresies 
or speak against church or state, on conviction 
they should dic. He was sent to prison at 
Dorchester, and not released till the following 
March, being then banished from both Massu- 
chusetts and Warwick. 

i 1645, Jun. 4. He died before this date, from the 
} trials that had attented his imprisonment, for 
H be “through cold and burdship tell into a con- 
| sumption, and iu a short time aficr dicd of it.” 

1651, Jan. 2. His widow's distemper is alluded | 
to by Roger Williams ina letter to the tuwn, for 
be says he is confident; ‘that althouzt notin 

{ all things, yet in a grent measure, <he is a dis- 
i tracted woman. My request is that you would 

be pleused to take what is left of hers into your 
' hands, and appoint sume tu order it tor her 
Hi supply.” = j 
i 1672, Jun. 24. In a deed of this date from Ralph y 

Farle to William: Arnold, of certain” jand 
formerly owned by Kichard Mercat, the bitter 
i allele heir or assignee of Francis Weston 
and Marsarct his wile. (Another deed mentions 
Harcut us cousin (. e nephew) of Weston, and 
that be had imherited laud trom him.) 
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WHALEY. 221 ‘at 

{ Tuxoruius, \ toe I, ( Joan, . {i 
m. 1670 + b 1645 be : 
Eurzauetu Mitre, ert Wb & 

of Mills. b. 
Virginia, Kings Town, RI. it. { Axx, { d . 

He is suid to have been of wealtiy parents and | 
to hove had a collegiate: education > ino support | 
of which he is q AS seving Unt ul he | 

( UNMARRIED. 

. Susanna, 1698, } 
evn yeam old, he Knew not what it | UE. { Titonosta, ' ie ° ‘ MariiA. 

was to want a servant to altem! him with a] Diane Leta ful. 15. tb. 1674, Nov. 6. y 3. urbe “4g 
silver ewer and napkin whenever he wanted to Ronent SPENCER, Ud 1748, of John & Susannah ( ) Spencer. | 4 Ttuth, | Ho 
wash bis handy.” | 5. Robert, — 
He came te Vir: a before he bad reached his 6. Theodosia, i 
majority and serve Pthere in uw military capa. rc 7. Theophilus, 5 
city, but soon retarned te) Eaghund and was an 8. Michacl, fs 
officer in the Pariiamentary army. | 9. Joanna, ane 

1449. His reziment took part in the 10. Caleb, — 20. 
execution of Kinz Clautes L. Ut. Nathaniel, 4 

1600. Virginian, Efe came azain from +4 junc, a 
England and married wiiie in Virginia, where J seas iat 
part of bis childcen were born. g (b. . 1. James, mr 

16380. Kings Town. He came thence | ty, (ELXZARETS: te 1752. = Saud, 25, 
about this time, his departure from Virginia, | lo . . Catherine, 25. 
being occasioned by a di ference in religious | Cuarzes HazLeroy, } d. 1712, Mar. 28. of Charles Hazleton.} 4. Elizabeth, 2, 
views from his neighbors, be bens a Baptist. | 5. William, . 24. 
Hlis residence wits near the head of Pettaquam- { 6. Ann, . 27. 
scut Poad in what is now South Kingstown. | 7. Mary, 6. 
He lived by fishing, weaving and teaching, | 8. Ellen, 15, 
being conversant with Ifcbrew, Greck and 9. Martha, 10. 
Latin, and his services a3 a penmaa were | ee 
brought into requisition in exceuting the deeds | V. ( Mantaa, f Bi hg 1, William, 
and papers of his ucizlbeors. Oh a) ne 1% - Samuel, pi Jan: 8. 

mv) =~ le . soln, fl2, Apr. 2. 

The visits of Wisingvicinl men from Bowion|  {Josaru Horerse, fh anys, Mag 15, of Thomas & Sura (Hopkins. | 4 Matent 1718, Jun 3 
his previous history, perhaps nccount tor the |  RoBerT SPENCER, Ae 187 4, Nov. 6. oh Thomas, l (d. 1748. of John & Susannah ( ) Spencer. | 6. Hannah 
persistently held tradition that he was one of} 7 Tl eodosius. 1718, Apr. 13 
the rezicide judyzes and lad sigued the dearie| VIL. ( Lypra fb. 3 Pr stg ED Ad ae 
warrant of Ring Charles. ( tuned id. (By So) gata’ no iasue) 
Much of mystery still clings to his history not- | { Jonn Sweet, jb. $ ; 
peulstantine the great service done by Rev. td. of weet. 

r. Stiles, in his accoaat of this interesting) | b. North Kingstown, R. I. | 1. Thomas, 
rsenage. The town record sives but sparse | VIT, ( Samvev, {i 2. Samuel, 

Items Concerning him, and he seemed to shrink }m. (1) ‘ jb. (2d wife.) 
from public office, theuzh he eccasivnaily | | Pe HopPEIns, id. of Samuel & Susanna ( ) Hopkins. | 3. Theophilus, 
appears as witness to a will or decd. Le (b. 4. Jeremiah, . 
It has been conjectured that Theophilus W haley | (Patiesce HEARNDEN, =) q” of Isaac & Sarah ( ) Hearnden. . Jobn, 
may have been ilentical wit Robert Whaley,|  yoy3 gut t, He and wife , signed a deed. i eure 1729, Aug. 11 
a brother of Edward. the Kezicisle, and that be 
may have changed bis name for some reasuus 
connected with the execution of King Claries. 

1687, Sep.6. Taxed 3s., Ld. 

1710, Jan. 30. He bad 129 acres in East Green- 
wich, conveyed to him from the proprietors of 
the tract of land nuw comprising West Green- 
wich. 

1711, Feb. 20. He and wife Elizabeth, deeded 
gon Samuel for love, &c., 120 acres in East 
Greenwich. 
He moved in the latter part of his life to the 
house of his son-ia-law Joseph Hopkins, situated { 
in what is now West Greenwich. | 
He was buried with military honors on Hopkins 
Hill. 
He left a will, as Francis Willett mentioned to 
Dr. Stiles that he wrote une for Lim. 

The accounts about him are rather contlicting. A descendant gave his death to Dr. Stiles, as having 
occurred at about 1782, at the age of seventy-seven, but this would apply better. it would seem, toa | 
Samuel of the next generation. “lt is noticeable too, that a Samuel Hopkins was at Voluntowa, Ct, 
as early as 1721, when be held the office of Selectman, and was on @ committee in regard to a tax 
for support of a minister, &c. 

WHIPPLE. 

y 4b. 1G17 + § bd. 1640. Providence, R.I.| 1. Mary, 1665, Mar. 4: 
Bon ie 14. 1685, Stay 16. Fe (Sra es Ded 1d. 1700, Dec. 15 2. Joho, 1666, Oct. 2. 

 ASsaas, {a tece.~ 4 Maur Ocvey, 1a 1676 { Thomas & Mary (Small pe. ieee ee 
Dorchester, Mass., Providence, RI I'm @) 1678, Apr.25, (John. cb, ta spaieiaa aes wi: Deliverance 1679, Feb. 11 rches os» , . ited, . . . (Renecca Scott (w. off g azo, 4 of 5. Dorothy, 
1632, Oct. 3 He was ordered to give 34. 4d. to 

his master Isracl Stoughton for wasteful expen- 
diture of powider and shot 

1637. He reccived a grant of land. | 

1640, Mar.9. He had his son John baptized, 
and other children as follows: Sarah (1642, Feb. 
6), Samuel (1644, Mar. 17. El@azer (1646, Mar. | 
8), Mary (1643. Apr. 9), William (1652, May 16), | 
Benjamin (1654, Jun. 4) and David (1656, Sep. 
28). 

1641. He and wife-united with al 
cbureb. 

1658. He sold his homestead and lands 
to James Minot. 

1659, Jul. 2 Providence. He wns received as| 
@ purchaser. 

1685, Feb. 19. 
lands, 

1666. 
1646-69-70- 
1074. 

an ordinary. 

1676, Auz. 14. He wa one of those ‘who staid 
and went not away” in King Vhilin’s War, 
and so iad a <bare in the disposition of Indian | 
captives, Whose services were sold for @ terin 
of years. 

Me had lot 45 in a division of 

He took oath of allegiance. 
72-T4-76-77. Deputy. 

Ic had a license granted to keep 

1663-83. Town Treasurer. 2 
1670-71-72-78-31. Town Clerk. 
1970-81-S$2-84-86-90. Deputy. 

1672, Apr. 2. Fine of 20s. for not serving on jury remitted, he being Town Clerk. 

Wore 82-87. Town Council. 

He was one of the committce who advised as to disposition of Indian captives. 
Assistant, F 

Taxed 7s. with orphans of John Scott. 

He was forbilden to sell any strong drink by retail, till bond was given. 

Ratable estate, 2 oxen, 6 cows, 4 young cattle, 4 horses, old mare, rights in land. 
Testimony was taken as to his will, which had been presented by widow for probate, | 

but was now declared vold by Town Council. John tart testiied that Jolin Whipple being ques- 
tioned by bim as to a will le eed made disinhertting is only son, answered “he contd not help the 

doing as he bal done for lie was new blind and he minst do as others would have him do.” but he 
added that it was not his desire lo disinherit his soa, “tor E would williiasly help him if f could.” 

1701, Apr. 22. Ditferences } ay happened among relatives ot deecascd—now all considering that 
to bring it to huw would by atly troublesome to all parties, aud ereat charge, and would canse 
animesities of spirit and alienation of atlection—an agreement was made. To Joha Whipple, the 
homestall, dwelling house, barn, and certain land. Vo Mary Carder, Elnathan Rice, Deliverance 
Wiipple and Dorothy Rho te ¥, certain dund. Movable estate to go one-third to widow, and the rest] 
in five parte to five childrea. Jon Whipple to allow his mother-in-law (fe. stepmother) €10, in 
surrender of ber third 

1705. Jul. 21 {fis duaehters. Deliverance Aracld (nnd 

1679, Jul. 1. 

1687, Sep. t4. 

168%. 
1701, Apr. 8. 

husband Willlum Arnold), aud Dorothy 
Rhodes Gand hasband Malachi Rhodes), sold certain land, aud allude to an agreement made by 
children of John Whipple to divide real estate in 1701. 
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1082, May 8. Will —proved 1635, May 27. Ex. WS b. 1642. 1. John, 
son Joseph. He premises by saving hat having sh ARATE, ie 1637 + 2. Sarah, 
many children, and having formerly given to my bv. 8. Alice, 1665. 
three of his sons all bis lands aml mewtows ati Joun Suita, ie 1682. of John & Alice ( ) Smith.| 4. Mary, 
Loquassuck, viz: to Sinmiel, Eleazer and Wil! 5. Joseph, 
liam, equally, (except 30 acres given John), he} 6. Benjumio, 1673 + 
bow therefore gives lo those Uirev sons each | 2. Isrucl, =| 
one-quarter of a nicht of commonace. To sens | 8. Daniel, 
Beojamio and David, rights in land. To son] 9. Elisha, 1680, Apr. 14 
Jonathan, 25 xcres where he now dwells, and | 10, Willinm, 1682. 
rights, To son Joseph, my dwelling house, | 
three home lots, carden nextthe river, &e. “To | . 
sons John, Samuel, Eleazer, William, Benjamin! 90g ( Sauer fb. 1644. Providence, R.I.} 1. Nonh, 
David and Jonathan, 12. each. To dauziters { Jn : (ad. W711, Mar. 12. 2. Sumucl, 1669. 
Sarah, Mary and Abizail, 10 cach Po son ( MAILARnie it . 3. Thomas, 
Joseph, all rights oF lund in) Narragansett | : : a. 1722, Dee. 14. of Thomas Harris. | 4. Abigail, 1683. 
country snd all movailes whatsoever, and he; 1679, Jul. Taxed Osis: 5. Hope, 
to sce the testitor deceatly buried ! re i, eo oe : E ; ; 
Toventory, £41, lls, le, viz: yoke of oxen, 2] 1631, Ape. 27. He was granted a forty foot lot with consent of his father-ia-law Thomas Harris. 
cows, 2 yearlinzs, 2 two years, 2 calves, steer, | 1634, Aug, 21. Me agreed with the town to provide a pair of stocks of stout oak plank. 

S$ swine, feather Led, 7 pewter platters, 9 pewter | 1648 Constuble. He gave in bis ratable estate this year: 2 oxen, 3 cows, 8 young cattle, 
nie ae 3 old spoons, chisel, guage, augurs, | 3 swine, 1 borse, meadow, LL acres coro land, 7 acres mowing, 22 acres pasture, 300 acres wood. 
c. \ > | 1091. Deputy. 

He and his wife were first buried on his own| re “ ie < F s Ns 
land, and subscquently were removed to the} 1695, May 8. He deeded son Noah for well being and settlement 169 acres, &c. 

North Burial Ground. 71, Marc. 9. Will—proved 1711, Mur. 20. Exa. sons Samuel and Thomas. To them, 150 acres 
equally, and other land to Thomas, including Louse where he dwells. To grandsons Noah, Enoch | 
and Daniel, land ; the two latter having testators dwelliug Louse for life. and then to daughters 
Abigail and Ifope. To wile, movable estate tor life and then to sons Samuel and Thomas, 
Inventory, £149, + viz: 5 cows, 2 heiters, 2 steers, 2 oxen, 2 yearlings. 2 horses, mare, 2 sows, 2} 
hogs, 26 shecp, Lay, rye, Indian corn, tovicco, cider, dix, wearing apparel, 3 feather beds, warming 
pan, woolen wheel, linen wheel, &c. 

He and his wife were buried in North Burial Ground. (lis being the first interment there). , 

b. 1646. Providence, R. I.| 1. Eleazer, 
™ BERAZER a ip 1719, Aug. 25. 4 alee 1675, Jun. 3. 

s aw aDeteUe Jb. 1649. . Margaret, 
ALICE ANGELL, (d. 1743, Aug. 13. of Thomas & Alice ( ) Angell.| 4 Elizabeth, 1680, 

: He was a housewright. y Job; ¢ es 
1676, Batales He gave receipt for £6, for what the town paid for his curing, he having been! 7. Daniel, 

wounded. 

1679, Jul. Taxed 28. 6d. 
1688. Rutable estate, 2 oxen, 6 cows, 7 young cattle, horse, mare, 2 acres meadow, 6 acres 

pastare, 344 acre lot, 70 acres woodland. 
1693, 1701. Deputy. 
1710, Apr. 27. He deeded land to son Job, and a few years later to gon Eleazer. 

1714, Jan. 1. He deeded son James, for love, &c., homestead farm, Le paying his brother Daniel 
£50, and sister Elizabeth £50, nud wife Alice to have tor lite a residence in house. 

1719, Nov. 9. Aduinistration to widow Alice and son James. 
Inventory, £495, 42. 5¢., viz: weariog apparel, linen wheel, wool cards, 2 beds. warming pan, table 
linen, silver money, £11, 38., silver cup, spoons, &c., ezg turaer, bilis and bonds £333, us. 6d., cow, 
calf, carpenter's tools, &c. 

1722, Feb. 24. Hissons Eleazer, James and Job, of Providence, deeded their brother Daniel of 
: Wrentham, certain lands. 

1733, Jan. 22. His widow being very ancient (she now liviag in Smithfield), and not willing further 
i to act as administratrix on husband's estate, administratioa was given to John Rhodes, of Warwick, 

who had married the widow of James Wuipple. i 
b. 1648. 1. Mary, 1658, Jan. 13. 

V. ( Mary, +4 1698 4 2. James, 1670, Nov. 9. 
r m. 1666, Mar. 9. j b. 1634. 8. Sarah, 1672, Sep. 10. 

ESET MLAS (4. 1698, Jun. 3. of Thomas & Mary (Small) Olney.| 4 Epenetus, 1675, Jan. 18. 
5. John, + 1673 = 
6. Thomas, 1686, May 18. 
7. Lydia, 1638, Jan. 26. 

( b. 1652. : Providence, R.1.| 1. Mary, ve Writs, 1d. 1712, Mar. 9 - wyiliem, 
- b. . Seth, 

: Mary, 1a. 1712 + of 
1687, Sep. 1. Taxed 2s. 3d. 

1712, Feb. 27. Will—proved 1712. Mar. 27. Ex. son William. To him, all lands, housing, &c., be 
paying lezncies. To son Seth, £30 atage. To dinghter Mary Sprague, £10 and what she bas already | 
bad (viz: cow, calf, 8 sheep and Louscnvid stuff). To wife Mary, ber maintenance by sou Wiliiam 
and if she chouse to change her abode to live with another child, he to ailow her wuat she needs, &c. 

zs Inventory, £110, l4a. 2d, viz: beds, pewter, 2 wheels, wovien yarn, 2 oxen, 5 cows, 2 heifers, 2 year- 
lings, 3 mares, 4 swine sheep, &c. 

a A E : jb. 1644. Providence, R.I.| 1. Benjamin, 1688, Nov. 11. 
ES Lot ae . td. 1704, Mar. 11. 2. Ruth, 1091, May 12. 

r] Rera Mlirunwiox jbo ; wes 3 Mary, 1694, Mar. 3. 
Q (d. 1704 + of James & Hannah (Field) Mathewson.| 4. Josiah, 1697, Jul. 29. 

1683, Apr. He brought in a.wolf's head 5. Jolin, 1700, Feb. 25. 

1687, Scp. 1. Taxed 2x 60) Ratuble estate same year: J acres planting, 2 acres meadow, 3 cows, 2 6. Abigail, 1703, Jun. 12. 
heifers, steer, mare, swine, U sheep. 

1704, Mur. 9. Will—proved I7ut, Apr. 12. Exx wife Ruth. To sons Benajmin and John, bome 
farm equally. To son John, the dwelling house by salt water in Providence. To wife Ruth, all 

2 ~ movables, she paying seas Benjamin and Jolin cach three cows when sons are of age. To dauziters 

Ruth, Mary and Abizail Whipple, £t0 cach at marriace or twenty-one. To wife, use uf Jand till 
soos arc ot age, and then one-third of profits tur te pail by sons equuly. To sou Benjamin, house 
in which I now dwell, at age, he living in western part and wile ia eastern part, while widow. 

Inventory, £99, 59. Lid, viz: silver money £1, G4., augers, chiscls, 2 guns, 3 feather beds, 2 spinning 
wheels, yarn, Wax, horse, 13 bead cattic, dU sheep, &e. 

rf Jb. 1656. Providence, Rt. I., Rehoboth, Mass. | 1. David, 

are mantis May 15. td. 1710. Dec. (2d wife.) 
Sawa Heausves yb. j 2. Isract, 1673, Aug. 
ny > Noe LT td. 1677, Apr. 2. of Benjamin & Elizabeth (White) Hearnden.| 3. Deborah, 1641, Sep. jm. (2) 1677, Nov. IL. (bi 

(ilasxau Towrn, Ud. 172 
. Jeremiah, 1685, Jun. 

722, Nov. of John & Margaret ( ) Tower. E . William, 
Sarah, ~1S 

. Hannah, 1690, Jun. 9. 
. Abizail, 1692, Oct. 20. 

1679, Jul. {. Taxed 713d. 

1681, Feb. 2. He and another “ lately killed a wolf, Ly their going a buating after deer.” 
1637, Sep. 1. Tuxcd 3s. 

1692. Rehoboth, MWe bought lind of Joho Blackstone (son of Rev. William Blackstone.) 

He was Ensign at time of his death. 
1709, Mar. 24. Will—proved ITIL. Jan. 8. Exx. wife Hannah. To son David, £10, he having had 
To sons Israch, Jereminn and William, be, each. To daushtera Sarah ond Abigail, land bough’ of 
Jolin Biackstone, &e. To daughter Deborah Tower be To wife Hinnal, certain land for lite, best 
bed, rest of bouschold stall, all money, cattle au) cost of personal, 

@roaee 
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Inventory. Purse, plate nnd billy, £9, le, Phd, wearing apparel, books, 5 beds, 2 great wheels, linen 
wheel, 2 churus, 28 Gurrels cider, alfa cider press, lorses, care, coats, &e. 

1720, May 2s. Will—provel 1722, Dees. Widow Hhunnah, of Attleboro, Mass. Fx son [srach To 
5 gon Joseph Cowell, G10. ‘To son Jeremiah Whipple, 200 “To sburhter Deborth Power, a feather 

bed. chest and half apparel To dhuahter Sarai [azee, feather Gel and hal€ apparel. To four 
children, Usracl and Willian Whipple, Deborah Power and Sarah Razee, rest. . 

Tuventory, £198, 108. 

. 1X. f Amos, Aug. 19. 1, John, 1673. 
a (ly 7 bel Nov. 1 2. Abigail, 

y Sterues Dexter, of Gregory & Abigail (Fullerton) Dexter, }( By 2d husband.) 
Jn. (2) 1682. Jan. 3. William, 
UWincras [opKess, | Jul. 8. of Thomas Hopkins, 

ease 4b. 112. Providence, R. I. } t. Jolin. 1685, May 18, 
x. ( pager ta May 20 Vd. U7AG, Apr. 28. 2. Jeremiah, 1686, Sep, 2. 

~ : AE eiweia Be yb. 1664. 3. Joseph, 1687, Dee. 30, 
; et tas (ad. 1739, Jul. 20. of Edwant & Anphillis (Angell) Smith. | 4. Anphillis, 1689; Oct. 6. 

é 5. Sarah, 1691, Mar, 29. He was a merchant. 
1637, Sep. 1 T lae.. Td 6. Susannah, 1603, Apr. 14. 

37, Sep. 1. axed 5s., Td. . P 7. Freelove, 1694, Mar. 18. 
16x38. Ratable estate, 100 acres, meadow right, 3home lots (3 acres of which is planting | g Alice, 1696, Feb. 6. 

ground and orchard), other lots and rights, 9 cows, 2 oxen, 2 young cattle, 2 horses and swine. 9. Amvy, 1699, Jun. 16, 

1696, Jan. 27, He and others wer unted lot to build a school house on. | 10. She oe sep. re 
9 2 1702-3 4-5-0-7-8- -12- 10-17-92 -23-95-9 r q ll. Mary, 1704, Apr. 9. 16: Ret VA a S Ath ! 3 4 \6 17-22 23-25 23 : De puty. li. Christopher,1707, Mar. 6. 

1703-4-15-16-17-18-19-20-21-22-2 26-27-28-29. Town Council. 

1710, Dee. U1. Licensed to keep a public house, paying 208., for privilege. 

1714. Assistant. 

1719-20. Colonel of the regiment of militia on the mainland. 

17H, Jnn. 20. Will—proved 1746, May 19.) Exs. sons John and Joseph. To son Joseph, farm on 
Chapatset Hill, in Glocester: also 100 acres iv Giocester, near Wolf Lill, &e To grandson Juseph, 
son of Joho, land toward southern end of Providence, and dwelling house west side of Town street, 
Jand on Weybosscet Plains, &c. To daughter Alico: Young, land. To son Joun, my homestead and 
all other farms in Providence, Smithneld and Glocester, undisposed of, reserving half acre at the 
buryivg place in my homestead © for the generations Unt shall proceed from my line forever.” To 
daughter Sarah Cnuwforl, £500, reserved by executors tor her support, and at her death half ot sum 
to her surviving children. Lo dauchter Alice Young, nezro virl Sarah, a cow, aod £300. To 
daughters Ann Lippitt, Sustnnah Dexter, and Amy Gibbs, £500 each. To grandson Jonathan 
Bardin, son of daushter Mary, deceased, £309, To yrandsou Joseph Dexter, son of daughter 
Susannah, £100, at ase. 

Inventory, £5,292, 189., 2d., viz: books £5, sword, pistols, cutlass, canes, bonds £3,640, 164., 2d., 62 oz. 
plate £103, 10s., 5 feather beds, 5 hock beds, clock, 24 chairs, 10 cushions, tables, warming pan, 
shoe buckles, 3 links cold buttons, gold buckle, 29 cows and calves £300, pair oxen, horse, 30 sheep 
and lambs, 6 negroes £400, viz: Civsar, \aroa, Jetfrey, Betty, Jenny and Phebe. 

He was buried in North Burial Ground. 
‘ fb. 1664. Providence, R I] 1. Sarah, 

a oe {d. 1721, Sept. 8. 2) Marguret, er 
i (b. 3. Jonathan, 1692, Feb. 22. 
eat ABEEL 4: of Thomas & Alice ( ) Angell.| 4 Thomas,” 1694, Feb. 26. 

: § b. 5 5. Paratine, 
ANNE, 1.1725, Mar.5. of 6. Mary 

1680, Oct. He brought in a wolf's bead ‘‘ that he had killed not far of the town.” 7. Alice, | 
yee (2d wife, no issue.) 

1687, Sep. 1. Taxed 2s., Sd. 
’ 1683. Ratable estate, 2 oxen, 4 cows, steer, mare and colt, 4!4 acres planting, 3 acres mow- - 

ing, 20 acres in woods. 

1720, Dec. 23. He deeded son Jonathan, for love, &c., 65 acres, dwelling house and orchard. 

1721, Sep. 5. Will—proved 1721, Sep. 27. Exs. sons Jonathan and Thomas. To son Jonathan, £5. 

.. To sons Jonathan and Thomas, lands undisposed of and wearing apparel. To son Jonathan, cane. | 
To wife Ano, a third of housing and Lomestead Iaa:ts, and movable voodls while widow, and her third 

5 of movables to go to executors for their care of lier (at her decease remainder of Ler movables going 
to children equally). To dangiter Alice Whipple, £20. To Paratine White, £5. To erandson 
Jonathan Haman, a guy. To children equally, all silver money. To daughter Alice, privilege to} 
live in house while single. To tive diughters, rest of movable estate, viz: To Sarah Irons, Margery 
Barnes, Paratine White, Mary Haman and Alice Whipple. 

Toventory, £221, 3s., 7d., viz: wearing apparel, cane, sword, cu, loena wheel, warming pao, perter, 
flax, hay, barley, horse, ox, cows, young cattle, sueep, pigs, ke., and some estate brought by widow. 

1723, Jul. 1t. | Will—proved 1725. Mar. 15. Widow Anne. Exs. William Haman and bis wife. To 
William and Jonathao Haan, sons of William, 40% cach, at ase. To Thomas Haman, younvest son 
of William, ull money due, and paper mouey by me, To Mary Hainan, my dauvhter-ia-law (f. 4. | 
stepdaughter), wife of William Haman, a bible and bracelets fur ler, and her daughter after her, 
also wearing apparel and u!l other goods and estate. 

4 = Inventory, £105, 12s. 11d. 

‘ WHITFORD. 

ooo
 

== =—————_—_==="-___—————————————— 

Pasco, 1 5 I, ( Nicuozas, } : as Portsmouth, East Greenwich, West Greenwich, R. [. Pasco, 
m. b Jim. ‘b : qtobes 

ta (tins, (4. 1743 (—) of 4. Ezekiel 
. 7 Tle was a wearer. 5 ai 

Newport, East Greenwich, Kings Town, R. I. 1653, Mar. 13. He hada legacyof 2 loom, &., from the will of Orpheus Pomeroy of Portsmouth. 6. Bagh 
1680. Taxed 2s. 1697, Jan. 210 East Greenwich. [fe bought land tor £6, of David Shippee. aah r 7. Mary 
1689. Esst Greenwich. Freeman N He sold to William Underwood tor 1 house and 30 acres. ®@ Ruth, 

1697, Apr. 13. Kings Town He ta eee M710, Feb. 3. He had a quarter of a right of land in a tract of 30,000 acres that afterwards beeame| 9. Dauchter 
. eke atic heee A ‘ West Greenwich. . Racer 8 deed from Samucl Eldred, Sr., to bis son Jobo. 1721, Ang 14 He and wife Mary morteuzed 251 acres, house, buildinzs, &., for £30, to the culony. 10. Danshter, 

Ic is assumed that he was the progenitor of ail Mar. (2. lie deeded son Pasco 20 acres in said son's occupation. 
ofthe name in Rhode [siand, and that be was ONGC oS The mortgage Cot 1721) discha 

3. Dee. 3. Will—proved L743, Mar. 2x, Ex. son Ezekiel. To eldest son Pasco, 5a, he having 
had land already. To second son Robert, two swamp tots and 5. To son David, £10. To eldest 
dauzhter Catharine Peckhoun, £5, and like de ies to daughters Dinah Weaver, Mary Greene and] 
Ruth Suminers. To grindson Jonathan fill, 5 To ssrandson Thomas Jackwaise, 5a 7 erent: | 

raindson Henry Jackwaise, son tomy granddauchter Blizabeth Jackwaise, 40. To youngest son 
Eazckiel Whitford, all my Lomestead tarm, buildings, &e., and all movables after debts and legacies 

are paid. 
Theesare: Wearing apparel £20, bed, loom, quilt whcel, woolen wheel, pair of cards, 3 linen wheels, 
Warning pan, cow, &c. 

father of Nicholas ani L’asco. 

IT. ( Pasco, : " East Greenwich, Kings Towo, R. L 1 Paseo, ¥ 

m. i 2. Joseph, 
(ier searr cee, rt of Joseph & Sarah (Hollen) Stafford. | 4: Frekicl 

1709, May 28.00 Kines Town, [fe and three othérs bought 275 acres of the vacant lands in Nuarracan-| 5, Nicholas, e 
sett, ordered aold by the Asscmbly. 

1715, Sep. AU suit was brow inst him for Breach of covenant und damage to amount of £50, 
hy Samucl Boone, and £1), was awarded by jury. 

1725, Jul. 5. His son Pasco Whitford, fr, married Deboruh Fowler. 
17H, Jun. 13. He broaghe suit against Jonathan Nichols, for £6, book account, 
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| VAURNTINE, 
Jb. ans a eeraar 

Jud. 1701, Jun. 20. l. 
bh. m. 

Ya; 1713, stay st. Jous [sstan, 

Many, 
m. 
Mary, 

Providence, R. L. 

He was probably a brother of George Wight- 
man of Rings Town, i. | 
His descendants lave more cenerily adopted 
Whitman as the spelling of surmiume, 

1658, Jan. Surveyor of highways. tf, § SusaNna, 

1657-61, Juryinan m. 
1658, May 18. Commissioner, (The General d f James Bavvoc, 

Court of Commissioners met at Warwick at| 
this date 

1660. Oct, 13. He siened his name as witness and | 
Interpreter toa dee lot mertcure from Ninesret | 
and other Cndians to Mfamphrey Atherton, &e. | 

1665, Feb. 1 Tle bad lot oo in a division ot} 
ands. 1 

1666, May 31.) He took oath of allevianee. 
AGTIR-TY-N2-NI-NG. Deputy. 
1076, Aue V4 Tle was one of those “who staid 

and went not away” in iting Philips War, and | 
so bad a share in the disposition of the Dndian | 
Captives whose services were sold fora term of | 

If. ( Euizaneti, 

) Uswaniren. 

Vv. (Denonan, 
mM. 
(Josern SMITH, 

Vv. ALICE, 

Ife and wife Mary sold to Ephraim 
, GO acres, tor £15. 

1679, Jul. 1. Taxed Gal oi. 
168), Dec. 14.0 Me addressed the authorities in| 

these words =‘ [pray the town to consider that | 
there is a great many strangers come in to this) VIE. ( Extuer, 
town, and others maw come quickly, therefore | ym. 
I pray the town to make an order that no per. | (Jous Steexe, 
son shall come to this town to-inhabit in the | 
town but what may be accepted by the Town 
Council, and the Fown Council to have power | 
to send any out of Unis town that come from ; 
other colonies, so I rest yours, i 

VALENTINE Wotan.” | 
| 

VEL ( Massant, 

UNMARRIED. 

m, 1716, May 23. 
Vill. } Grace, 

JABEZ GREENE, 

IX j VALENTINE, 
1682. He and wife Mary deeded land in m. 1694. Dee. 12. 

Kings Town to George Wightman. H 
1639. fe gave in his ratable estate as! 

follows: 11 cows, 2 oxen, 2 steers, 6 yearlins | 
2 horses, mare, 6 acres tillave, 41, acres meadow, 
4 acres pasture, 6V acres woodland, and rig clits | 
in other lands. 

1695, Sep. 11. He deeded to son Valentine, for! 
love. &c., SV acres in place called by Ladians | 
Loakquisset, about eight miles north of ssid | 
town (reserving 2 acres). { 

1701. Jan. 13. Will—proved 1701, Mar. 11. Exy.] 
wife Mary. Overseers, son Valentine W 
man, son-in-law James Patton and friend | 
Richard Arnold. To cizutdiuziters, 403. each, 
viz: to Mary, Elizabeth Susanna, Deborah, | 
Alice, Hannab, Esther aod Grace. To daveh-: 
ter Elizabeth, GO acres “in consideration that: 
she is weakly of body and may not be capable | 
to provide for herself as other of my davg 
Toson Valentine, 404, and after dece ot} 
mother hie is to have all my farm on which 1! 
now live, and other lands, and at his death all | 
to go to his male issue, bet if he no | 
male issue then one-ninth to zo to 3a 
female issue, and cizht-nivths to the er 
ters of Valentine. To three zrandsons, 
rights in land west of Seven Mile Liue. ee | 
to John and Mary Inman's eldest son, to James 
and Susannah Ballou's cldest son, and iw] 
Joseph and Deborah Smith's eldest son, Tu} 
wife, all profits of farm, goods, clattels and | 
cattle for Jife, and at ber death she to have dis- 
posal among my and her children, “desiring her 
to consider speciaily such children as. slay iong- i 
est with her and help her in her age.” | 
Inventory, £180, = viz: old horse. 8 cows, : 

| 
\ 
| 

1713, Jun. 16. 

1719. 

1731, Mar. 17. 

1732, Jan. 10. 

Dep 

ancieutiy held. 

1733, Sep. 10. 

1750, Aug. 4. Will 
which (dwell, 60 a 
movabies. To sou 

Inventory, £1,262 
sheep, 13 tambs, 

oung cattle, 15 sheep young swine, casi in 
New England coin £35, Ga, cash in Spanish 
moncy £42. M8, wheat, rye, Indian corn, 
butter, cheese, cider, hay, tobacco, tron, gh 
and wooden ware, linen yarn. homespun cloth, 
8 pewter platters, testament, part of a bible, &e. 

1713, Jun. 16. 

pork, 

His widow was taxed 134. Ga. 
1718, Juu. 9. Administration on estate of Mary 
Whitman, widow, was given to son Valentine. 
Inventory, £296, 10s. 

G b. 
WILLIAM, j o m. (1) a 1670, Feb. 23. 1659, 

( 
5 
( 

I. ( Reutu. 
m. 

TuoMAs SMITd, 
tm. (2) 1663 
EvkaXor SHERRINGHAM, 90. ( Wassan, 

of Sherringham. Fl a 

Satem, Mass. Providence, R 1. 

1637, Aug. 20 (or a fittle later.) Providence. He 
andl twelve others signed (he following compact; 
“We whose names are hercunder, desirous lo 
inhabit in the town of Providence, do promise 
t subject ourselves in nective and pussive 
obedience to all such orders of agrecuten ta its 
shall be male for public good of the body in an 
orderly way, by the major consent the 
Present inhabitants, sters of tamilies incor: 
Porated together in a Town fcllowslip, and 

\ 

Ws, (ute AEN, 

(2d Wire, no issue.) 

(Sanam DartLett, 

2, 126, OL, viz: 

l Sater WILKINSON, 

WHITMAN, 

it 

dy 

4b. 1648, Jul i 
ed 1713, Aug. U. 

gb. 
td. 

roles ae 

b. 
a ait) 
b 
1 

gb 
ad 
4b. 
td. 1735 + 
$b, 

td. 

{i 135 2, Aug. 7. 

. 1748, Aug. 21. 

1727, Jan. 5. 

\b. 
Vad 1748 + 
4b. 1673, May 17. 
td. ITAL, Oct. 1. 

$b. 1668, Aug, 25. 
1d. 1750, Aug. 26. 
Vb. 

( 

Taxed 17s. 

uty. 

He deeded son Robert, for love, &c., half of lands in Scituate. 

Ex; 
also 1G acres in another piece, anid all household goods and 

20a 

—prored 1750, Sep. 15. 
Cres, with house, &c., 
Robert, £60. To son Henry, 

swine £17, 

WICKENDEN. 

od 70, Jan. 16. 

| 1670, Jan. 16. eras 

es . 1705 + 
1634. 
1724, Aug. 27. min wen tS &F 

old horse, bull, 6 cows 
woolen wicel, pair of worsted cumbs, cheese press. 3 table3, warming pao, 4 fein 

S silver spoons £40, vooks £3, pewter, Money scales, sword, cane, Kc. 

of Edward Inman. 

of Maturin & [fiunab (Pike) Ballou. 

wie as 

of John & Elizabeth ( ) Smith. 

of Joun & Hannah (Wickenden) Steere. 

of James & Elizabeth (Anthony) Greene. 

Providence, Smithfield, R. L 

of Bartlett. 

Neve wws 
Smithfield. The first meeting of Town Council was held at his house. 
He signed a Jetter on behalf of the cuar 

Brown of Provideace, in which they inform the Providence churcad that they hold to the faith as 
ch at Smithfield in answer to one from Elder 

1 
| 

son Noah. To him, all my homestead farm on 

2 steers, 2 yearlings, 2 calves, 2 

1815 
2. 

Smith. | 4 of Christopher & Alice ( ) 

2 

of Steere. ' 
7 

Jer PONAs of Law rence & Susannah (Smith) Wilkinson. | 

a 

. Jolin, 
§. Valentine, 

. Funes, 

A Ne rhemi at 

é : 4 ’ 
hen ek te me ni a ot lh lea cd alae aad acca I OBER A lin ai) | 

. Mary, 
Deheormh, 

i. Scrnhy, 
Anne, 

Ins, 

Navona, 
Joanna, 

. Tatitha, 

1684. Now.t 
1047, Nathaniel, 

Obudid, 
Samael, 
Suscuiea, 

Apr. 9. 

Vw v2, ey 2 

« Joseph, 
. John, 
- Deborah, 

. Wie kenden, 

Mary. 1718, Dec. 18. 

1696, Jan. 26. 
1698, Feb. 20. 

, Jam. 1 

Sarah, 
John, 
Henry, 
Abijah, 
Robert, At H 
Benjamin, 1715, Jul. 2. 
Noab, 1717, Dec. 31. 

1661, Aug. 4. 
1664, Ang. 9 
1667, Jan. 10. 
1669, Feb. 1%. 

John, 
Thomas, 
William, 
Jowph, 

John, 
Sarah, 
Dinah, 

. Thomas, 
Jane, 

Ruth, 
Willinm, 
Ann, 

1671, Nov. 25. 

1674, Sep. 1% 
1674, Jan. 24 
160), Aug. ! 

. Samuel, 

Samuel, 
John, 
William, 
Joseph, 168 

» Roth, 
. Susannah, 

16865, 
164, ‘Apr. ee 
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others whom they sliall adinit unto them, only. _ 

in civil Uings.” . 

1640, Jul 27.0 Me and thirty-cight others signed { 
au agreement for a form of government. eat 

1641, Nov. 17. He and twelve other complained { 
ina fetter to Massvehisctis of the © inselent] 
and riotous carriages Of Sanmel Gorton and fis | | 
company jo and theretore petrironet Viissachue j 

actts to “lend ons a netghborlike, beiping | 
baud.” 

1645, Jan. 27. [Te bouvit of William Field, al 
acres lying upon Fox IHL 

1648, Sep. 21. Me sold to Christopher Unthank, i 

a house and house lot. 

1647. Ontained as pastor of First Lap-| 
tist Church. 

1650, Sep. 2. Taxed 10s. | 
1651-52-53-54—5. Commis<roner. H 

1655. Freeman. 

- 1663, Dec. 23. He declared his) intention of | 
marriage with Eleanor Sberringham, of New-| 

Port. | 5 
1664-66. Deputy. { 

1665. Feb. 19. He had lot 66 in a division of | 
lands. ' 

1660f Jul. 9. He deeded son-in-law Thomas! a 
Smith and my daczhter Ruth, his wif, certain 
land on south side of Pawtuxet river bounded | 
partly by Benjamin Smith. i i 

1670, Feb. 20. Will—provetl 1670. Overseers, | va 
Gregory Dexter, Danici Brown, Join Elawkins. j : 
(This will is found at| Warwick, though be | . 
was still callei of Providence. To wife} 
Eleanor, all geods she brouzut, yet remaining, j 
and to have this my house to dwetlin while siet 

* liveth, and halr fruit trees in orchard and bs ult] 
the plantiug land for fite, as well as the cow ats pd 
calf called old aud young ~* Bouncer.” with i 
meadow and a young colt and pied steer, Tor 
daughter Plaiu, certain land, a cow. heifer. } 
carling, share of meadow, £o Yo daurhier| 
annab Steere, 10 acs uplind and share of! 

meadow, the said 10 acres adjoining sou Jahn 
Steere’s 10 acres [ formerly gave to nim. To| 
grandchildren Thomas xn: Adon South, 5D} : 
acres on both sides Mosimassuck mver aud} 
meadow on both sides Woonasquatucnet nver, i 
desiring that noce of my neizhbors would de-| 
fraud the fatherless. Teo son Jolin Stecre, 5{ 
acres lying adjoiuing lis 15 whica lyeth by} 
Pawtucket river, and the biack steer. The deve} A 
to Stephen Paive aod any other debts if any} 
appear, to be paid from sale of oxen, the said 
oxen and debts to be at tue onlering of wire. 
Gregory Dexter and daughter Plain. To}! : 
daughter Plain, haif of truit trees, and half of| 
meadow to her snd half to dauriner EHaunah j 
Steere. To wife anew picce ot reicioth. Anyi 
contention between children to be sctded by 
overseers. To grandsons William and Joseph 
Smith my two otuer yearlinzs. To wife, corn | 
grain and provisions at her dispose. His body} KE 
be desired should be interred by his jormer} 5 
wife. Finally he closes—“ 1 cease irom thisi 
world & yet hope fora better,” addins that at; 
decease ot wife the house and 8 acres to be for} 
use of grandchildren Smith. i 

WICKHAM. 

SaKcEL, $b. 1664, Jun. 16. j = ie 1689, Sep. 4. 

He (1) 1698, Ang. 2. eo | La | oe d. 1689, Dec. 14 
ASS, 14. { i 
m. (2) 1691, Jun. 4 \ b. 1663, Jul 2 { 
Barsara Hovpen, 4 ye tig seeaphe enpce | fb. 1690, Oct. 4. 

«ud. 1707. | If. ( DavcGHTER, 
of Randall & Frances (Dusan) Holden. | ¢d. 1691, Jan. 4. 
oi. (5) 1707, May 2 y ¥. 1660, Feb. 2. i ) 
Mary Pace (w-of Enoch) ad. 174 | ae 

of James & Mary (Grecace) Sweet. SS =) 
3 . LIL ( Sanan b. 1693, Mar. 9. 

Warwick, Kings Town, R I. i” d. wa 

Lede ta 6. Te zave testimony calling himself 
ag irty-two years or thereabout. Samuel, 

1700, Stayiai: ‘ Coin ausler of Train Band. He! UV. ( TORE ae i ey eat Ste a Newport, RL z Henry, 
was ordered review r3uns who bad j ~L Lily AP, icon, . 
nezlected to perform duty. us i / Exizapeta Coutttss, {i 1695, Jun. 28. of Arnold & Amy (Billings) Collins. : Phrabetb, 1737. 

WOl-3-4-*. Deputy. | 1720. He wasa saab of a Iiterary socicty that later devcloped into Redwood Library. Sievotaliy: alsa: 
1702. He gave 2¢., toward building the } ap F 
Quaker meetiog house at Mashapave. | pe enna: 

1703-9-10. Clerk of Assembly. tees hoe onc of the origiual members of Newport Artillery Company. 

” oh 

pecan eee Asal Me soll to taraet| 1744, Feb. 14. fe and three other members of Assembly dissented from the vote of their associates, 
Inmasiunlboudse anid (arun vat WV +. homeste | enan act for emitting £40,000 in Bills of Public Credit: ** believing Chat posterity will nev er be abie 

; arwictk. to discharve them, but must unaverdabiy end in Ure utter ruin of avast number of families.’ 

709-10. Deputy. 1747. Speaker of House of Deputies. ‘This same year Redwood Library was incorporated, 
CU LS) 17. ig and serenicen others bongnt | and he and two others were appointed on building committee. 

7 acres oO! ¢ vacant liuds orde 

Assembly. mae ur| y. (Jous, a 1729; Jun, 20 ee 
1712 = Inventory. Feather bed. 3 flock } 

berls, 30 97. plate, Pen er  aring Pan, negro $ 
woman, yearling cattle. hour class, ied i Nien a oods at fe was buried in Newport rie ik 

1743, dun.17. Wiil—proval 1716, Jin 15,] WO. ( Givnos, face eee 
Widow Mary, of South Kingytowu. Ex. sun- i t 

! 

- ‘ : : ms : ’ 7“ ¥ 
Ne ee 8 A a A See a ema lo a ate ll lll a eta hati aa thi linac init, || 
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ta-law George Hazard. She mentions her 
daughter Mary Hazard, crandchildren Renja- 
min, Simeon, Enoch, Mary and Scere 
Hazard, former husband Enoch Place, brother 
Bamucl Sweet and son-in-law (i. ¢ stepsun)| 

tions grsodson George Place ILazard. 

Inventory, £622, 134. 

Samuel Wickham, of Newport She also men-| WILL. {rite 

VIL ( Mary, | ee 1698, Jul. 15. 

Y 
” Newport, R. I.] 1. John, j b. 1700, Jul. 30. 

= d. 1777, Sep. 19. 2. Thomas, 
Need alee ey iu 1700, Jun. 9. 3. Samuel, 

‘i LEER, d. 1778, Nov.12. of Brewer. | 4. Thomns, 

He was a shopkeeper. 5. Sara, 

1735. Freeman. Hy Sane 
1742 Tle was one of the orginal membors of Newport Artillery Company. 8. Rebecca, 1743. 
1747. He was a member of Redwood Library at its incorporstion. 9, Rebecca, 1744. 

1748. Deputy. He bore the title of Captain at this time. 10. Charles, hes 

1755, May. He and two others were appointed a committee to treat with Josiah Arnold, about 
land at Beaver tail on which the light house stands, in order to purcuase same of him. 

A772, Nov. 18. Will—proved (782. Aug. 5.) Exs. wife Hannah, brother Charles and my three sons. 
Allreal estate at Newport, to be disposed of, and proceeds after paymentof debts, to be divided equally 
to sons Thomas, Samuel and Charles. To wife [binnah, negro womaa Bell. To daughter Sarah 
Wickham, negro Nancy. To danghter Rebecca Deblois, negro Bet To wife and two daughters, 
rest of personal equally, except dediiction trom Rebecess portion for what had. 

Inventory, £386, 5a, 2, viz: household goods, clock, . 10%., 2 silver tankards, silver cup, salver. 
soup spoon, 4 porringers, spoons and tongs, making 751y oz. plate £32, 168., Sd. 
He and his wife were buried in Trinity Churcl yard. 

jul Hannah, 
; 12. Amey, 

rx < jb. 1701, Nov. 17. Newport, R.L.| 1. Elizabeth, 1736, Sep. 10. 
Bess aMis Sep. 11 : 5 A Deporls 1739, Feb. 3. 

: Warwoug } (2d wife.) 
a hee ' of George Watmough. | 3. Jolin, 1745, Aug. 3. 
Mary Garpingr, — foo 4. Benjamin, 1747, Jan. 18. 

» ( d. 1788, May 8. of John & Frances (Sanford) Gardiner. | 5. Jolin, 1748, Jun. 9. 
6. Samuel, 1750, Oct. 27. 
7. Frances, 1754, Jun. 5. 
8. Mary, 1756, Jun. 7. 
9, Katharine, 1757, Oct. 18 

He was chosen Lieutenant Colonel of the reciment ordered to be raised by the| 10. Sumuel, 175-, Oct. 3. 

His first wife was an English lady to whom he was married at St. Paul's, London. 

1747. He was a member of Redwood Library at its incorporation. 
1756-57-58. Deputy. 

1756, Oct. 14. 
Assembly under ‘' an act for raising, subsisting and paying four hundred men, to be sent to Albany | 11. Sarah, 1760, Sep. 26. 
asa re-inforcement to the army gone upon the expedition against Crowo Point.” 

1757. Speaker of House of Deputies. 

1774, Aug. He having represented to the Assembly that the lottery granted him by act of that 
body for the disposing of his real estate to enable him to pay his debts, hath met with discourage- | 
ment 6o that there was little prospect of its being Oiled or drawa: now therefore the Assembly | 
haviog s debt against him of £50, voted that to recover said sum, and encourage the lottery, they | 
would take as many tickets as Lis debt amounted to. 

{b. 1703, Dec. 6. New R. 1. Anne, 1781. 
5a id. 1787, Sep. 6. Pere fo 

. b. 1710. 
Resecca BREWER, | d. 1770, Mar.18. of Brewer: 

1741. Freeman. 
1747, He was a member of Redwood Library at its incorporation. { 

1786, Apr.19. Will—proved 1791, Jan. 3. Exs, son-in-law Robert Crooke. friend John Bourse and | 
randson William Crooke. To dauguter Anue Crooks, use of mansinu house where I now dwell for 
er life, and certain other land, stanies and Rocky Farm with buildings, &c., also for her life. To 

grandchildren Charles, Julio and Rebecca Wickham Crooke, 316 acres in Foster with buildiags. To 
pracddecg her Catharine Dudley, certain land and Louse in Newport. To grandson John Crooke, 

d. At death of daughter Anne, ine estate viven her to go to grandchitdrea Catharine Dudley and 
Charles, John, William uad Kevecer Wickham Crooke. To five grandcbildren rest of estate. © 

Inventory, £33, 9s. (besides notes), wearing apparel, mahogany table, clock £4, old bay mare £6, very 
old rean horse, £2, &c. 

XI. ( Witurax, { ? Newport, RL! 
re y b. 1715. | 
NRA, 1a 1743, Aug. 51. of i 

1789. Freeman. 

XIT, ( Barsara, ‘ bs 
m. 1736, Jan. 23. bi 
Joun CorrReLt, { d. of Cottrell 

WIGHTMAN. 
sss 

F —$—$—<— SSS: 
Gezonoz, {t 1632, Jun. I. (Evizasers, {} 1664, Jul. 26. 1. James, 

ba t iS ae Jan. =e ' . eee 2. Alexauder, 
i f - 1665. 3.H : Evrzasete Urprke, Va. 1729 (-) lALexanper HOULtxa, 1 d@ 1725, Jul. 29. of James & Margaret ( ) Haling.| 4. Mareirer: 

of Gilbert & Katharine (Smith) ! Updike. ye elise 
aUhurine, 

Kings Town, RI. 7. Mary, 

Tradition makes him a descendant of Edward b. 1666, Dee. 29. ? 
Wightman burned for heresy at Litcuticld in| TH. ( Autce, ta ina7'+ pel 2b Apa: 
England, 1612, Apr. 11 (being the last to surfer } Saxon Ware jd. 3. Samnel, 1701) Oct. 13. 

death for religious liberty, a3 13 state). p (d. 1752. of Samucl & Hannah ( ) Wait | 4. Benjamin, 1703! ; 
He wasa relative (perhaps brother) of Valentine 5. Martha, ‘ 
Whitman, who early settled in Providence. 6. Jon, 1709, Feb. 22. 
The descendants of Georze have more sencrailly 
preserved the spelling of the name as Wixht- 
Mao, thouzh occasionally usiog the other 
form — Whitman. | 

1669. Ife and others were arrested by | 
Connecticut authorities and taken to Hartford, | 
because they owncd allegiance to Rhode Island. 
They were kept in jail sume time. 

1671, May 20. He took vath of allegiance. 
1073, May @ = Freeman. 

1679, Jul. 29. [le and forty-one others of Narrs- 
gaosett petitioncd the Rang prsyins that he 
“would put an cud to thesc dulercnces about the 
government thercof, which hath been so tatai lo 

the prosperity of the place; auimosities still 
arising in people's minds as they stand atfected 
to this or that governincat” 

1636. Constable. 

Tif, ( Dantes, 
. Jan, 2. 
, Aug. 31. 

Kings Town, Newport, R. I. 1, Dauzhter, 
2. Dauhter, m. (1) o, ‘ P 2d wife.) | Ce MARINE Homes, , Sep. 8 of Jonathan & Sarah (Borden) Holmes. 5 George, 1703 + 

Mary, sue » Elizabeth, 1705 = 
| m. (3) {of Toseph. Nov. 4. of 5. Danicl, 1707. 

WC ATIEARINEG ARDLS ELS , Oct. 23, of Joho & Frances (Hollen) Holmes. 
Tie was a house carpenter. 

1687, Sep. 6. Taxcu Je. 

1704. Newport. Ife was ordained as minister of Second Baptist Church, having joint care 
with Rev. James Clarke.  Ifis pastorate extended over nearly filly years, his colleague dying 1746, 
Dee. 1, after whieh Nicholas Eayrc3 was associated with him, and the latter succeeded Lim in the 
pastorate, 

1714, Sep. 

1745, Mur. 21. 

Ife brought suit against John Langford, dunage of £65, 2. 

He deeded son Georve Wightman of North Kingstown, 250 acres in Exeter, for £200. 

Ue was buricd in the Newport Ceictery, a8 were his three wives. 
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1687, Sep.6. Taxed Ife. 
1887. Grand Jury. 

Tle was for some years member of the Town 
Council. 

1710, May 17. He and seventeen others boucht 
7,000 acres in Nurracnnsctt of the vacant lands | 
ordered sold by the Assembly. 

1712, Feb. 19. He and wife Elizabeth sold Wil- 
liam Gardiner 27'¢ acres in Beston Neck, for 
£103. | 

1733. Will—codicil—proved 1722, Feb. 
12 Exs sons Daniel and Vaientine. Over-} 
eeer. friend Jolin Jones. To von Valentine, all 
the Jands bought of Joseph Doiover. To son} 
Daniel, part of land on Great Plain, To son 
George, the farm on which said George now | 
dwells, with touses, ce. To son John, the 300} 
acres ‘where he dwelis, with bousea, &c To} 
gon Samuel. a money tezacy. To dauchter | 
Elizabeth (fuliny, £200 To daughter Avie} 
(i @. Alice) Wait, £50. To daughter Sarah 
Peterson, £20. To zrandson George, son of 
Daniel, £10, gun, wearing clothes, linen, chest 
brought from England and great bible. To 
two children of his son Daniel. viz: Daniel and | 
snother, a legacy of 50s, a year, He cesires| 
“that all my dear children named to be con-| 
tented for what I have viven.” and tiat they! 
would live in the fear of Gel and at peace} 
among themselves, “the Gol of peace be with | 
you.” He sives 20+ to the concrexation to buy | 
wine to celebrate the Lord’s Supper. In the | 
codicil be gives further property to soa Daniel. | 

Inventory, fowling piece, 3 sworis, books, yoke | 
ofoxen ball, S$ cows. 19 young cattle, 57 sheep, 
several horsekiud, 10 swive, &c. 

Sanaa: i 1671, Feb. 25. 

He (tl) 1697, Apr. (b. 

vl yuan Coutixs, ta. 1712, of Collins, 
(b. 

( ” Perensos, id of Peterson. 

V. (Gronor, a te. Jan. 8. Warwick, RI. 

| m. (1) 1d. ee 
EvtzaBeTH, 4d. of 
m, (2) 1738. Aug. 13. ( oe 

SAKA SDD: id. 1739 = of Ladd. 
1716. Freeman. 

1719, Dee. 23. He bought 150 acres in East Greenwich. 

W724. Deputy. 

1759, Sep. 1. Will—eodict! 1760, Mar. 1.—proved 1761, Jan. 15. Exs. son John and grandson 
Elisha. To son George, 50 acres south end of farm wiere [ live for life. and then to his three sons 
Reuben, Stephen and David To son John, half ofiand not disposed of. To son Georce, for life, 
rest of Isa@iy undisposed of, and then ta bis soma Reuben. Stephen and David. To wife Sarab, best 
room I aense and mnprovement of han two rods south of liouse while widow, and one cow with 
keep of same by sons Join and George, Who are to provide ber with suilicient firewood, five bushels 
corn, a oushel of rye, two barrels cider, two barreis cider beer aud two bushels good winter apples | 
yearly, while wir low. To her also, two spinning wheeis, silver spoon snd half the bedding she bas 
spun since ste Lath been my wife, side saddle, and £250. at in lien of dower (or cise Sa.) “bo daugh- 
ter Elizabeth Havens, £200. To dauguter Phebe Weaver, £200. To daughter Deborah Rhodes, £200. 
To 30n Jolin, iron kettle anil cont with plate buttons. To s son George, iron pot and andirons. To 

grandson Elisha Wightman, jacket and plite buttons To grandson Philip Wightman, a pair of 
plush breeches. To grandson Kenbea Wightman. aduray coat. To Barbara Colvin, daughter of ; 
Benjamin Colvin, acupboard. To three dauzhters, ail indoor movables. To four grandsons, sons 
of Samuel. £50 (viz: £20 to Samuel and £10 cach to Benjamin, George and Asa), and all wearing 
apparel not disposed of To Margaret Wightman, widow of son Samuel, £50, To three daughters, 
£50, equaHy. To executors, the rest of estate. The codicil gives to three dauyhters, £100, each. 

$b. 1674, Apr. 16. Kings Town, Exeter, R. I. VIL [Jons, 6 
| m. (1) 1700, Jan. 6. a 

} dane BENTLET, t i of William & Sarah ( ) Bentley. 

rT s 
eer (d. 1746 + of 

1700, May 4 He was summoned by the Asseinbly to answer charge in court of being engaged in a 
riot. 

1746, Dec. 3. Will—proved 1750. May 3. Exs. sons John andJames. To wife Virtue, all the coods, 
&c., she brought, £30, and zreat bibie. To sons John, James and Valentine, and daughters Sarah 
Whitford, wife of Joseph, Jane Spink. wife of Benjamin. Mary Booue, wile of Samuel Boone, Jr, and 
Deborah Records, wife of Join Records, Jr., cach, one silverspoon. Toson Valentine, an additional | 
spoon that was his zramitithers. To seven children, equa rest oc silver except stiver buttons. 
To four dansbters, rest of household goods. To grandda ter Lydia Wilcox, wife of Abrabam 
Wilcox, £5. To aon James, an iron chain. To son Valentine, rest of estate. 

Inventory, £1,264, viz: cash £52, 20 02. silver £45, 10%, 9 chairs, bed, warming pan, linen wheel, 
books £7, 108., stillvards, pair of cards, farming utensils, mare, 4 cows. yoke of oxen, 2 two years, 
5 swine, 41 sheep, &. 

He was buried on his own farm. 

VIL. SaMUEL, } Ly 1676, Jan. 9. Kings Town, R. I. 

i hb. 1681, Apr. 16. Kings Town, R. L, Groto : 
VIIL {me iio, eb -e 14, 1747, Jun. 9 B38 n, Conn. 

. . Ree {b. 
Scusasyan Hones, ia of Holmes. 

1700, May 4. He was summoned by Xssembly to answer charge in court of being engaged in a riot. 

1705. Grotun. He organized the First Baptist Church, of which he became pastor, and was 
presented with a house and tweuty acres va his arrival at that place. He remuiued pastor of the 
Grotoo church till bis death. 

1712. He oryanized a church in New York this year. 

His son Timothy was o:dained as pastor of the Groton Ciiurch a few years after his father’s death, 
and continued his pastorate ll his own death in 1796, and bis son John Gano Wightman became 
pastor in 1500. 

} WILBUR (Sauvet). 

1. Anna, 1698, Jan. 29. 
2, Sarnh, 1700, Feb, 27. 
8. William, 1701, —— 18. 
4 Elizabeth, 1700, Dec. 28. 

1, George, 
3. Joln, 1701 + 
8. Samuel, 
4. Elizabetb, 
5. Phebe, 
6. Deborah, 

1. Alice, 1702, Oct. 16. 
2. Sarah, 1704, Jan. 23. 
3. Joba, 
4. James, 
5. Valentine, 
6. Jane, 
7. Mary, 
8. Deborah, 

1. Daniel, 
2. Valentine, 
3. Abraham, 
4. Timothy, 1718. 
5. Sarah, 
6. Jobo, 
7. Susanna, 
§. Elizabeth, 
9. Mary, 

EEE ee Eeeeee——————eeeE 
yb. 

artis jd. 1656, Sep. 29. | 
ASN, j 3 
m. (2) (of Thomas. { b | 
Exianeta Lecuronp(w.; 3 

Boston, Mass., Portsmouth, It I., Taunton, Mass. | 

His first wife has been alles daughter of 
Thomas Bradford, of Donenster, York Co.. Eng., | 
but if the latter's will was of date 1607, Mar. 1. | 
and mentions a daughter Aun, as wife of | 

Samuel Wilbur, that Samuel could hardly be this 
one. | 

1633, Mar.4.  Feceman. 
1633, Dec. 1. Admitted w church, as also bis 

wife Ann. 

16:34, Nov. 10. Ass-sor of lares. 

1637, Nov. 20. Ile was one of those Se nicl 
“in consequence of liaving ‘een seduced and | 
let inte dangerons crror by the opinions and | 
revelations of Mr. Wheelwright and Mrs. { 
Hutchinson,” and therefore © lasing ticeuse w| 
depart,” he went soon to Kuu'te Island. 

1638, Mar.7. 9 Portsmouth. Ho and cizhteen | 
others signed the followinzs compact: ~“ Wel 
whose names sre underwritten do tere | 
solemnly in the prescnee of Sesorah iscorpor- 
ate ourselyes into a Bodie Po.itick, and as be 
shull help, will submit aur personn, Lives and) 
estates, unto our Lerd Je-us (jist. the King of | 
Kings and Lordof Lerts, ana tooth thee per! 
fect and must absolute laws of bis given us in! 

| 

3. ae jb. Portsmouth, I, SAMUEL. da 1079 = RL 
$b. 

Haxxau Porter, 1d. 1722, Apr. 6. of John & Margaret ( ) Porter. 

1646, Feb. 4. fle was ordered to run his fence straight at the upper end of his lot. 
1655. Freeman. 
1658. Juryman. 
16-38-59 HE-G2-63. Commissioner. 

1657, Jan. 20. He and others bought a large tract ia Narragansett of the Indian sachems, called 
Potlaquamscert Purchase. 

162, Sep. 2! Ife and others of his company were complained of by Ninecraft and other Indians, 
for pretending ule to Point Judith and other lands adjoining, and lave endeavored to possess 
themselves, both by building and bringing cattle. 

1664-65-69-70, Deputy. 

1665-04-67-G3-69-77-7R. Assistant 

1667, Aug. 10. Ele enlisted in the troop of horse. 

1671, Get it. Me dewiol bis luughter Hannah Clirke, wife of Latham Clarke, 500 acres, and men- 
fons son-in-law Caleb Arnold, who had a deed of land previously from him. 

1676. Captain. : 

18676, Ang 24. He wasa member of the Court Martial held at Newport for the trial of certain Indians 
charged with being engaged in King Philip's desizn. Several of the Indians were sentenced to Le 
executed. 

1678, Auz. 21. Will—proved 1710, Nov. 7. Exs. wife Hannah and son John. Overscers, son-in-law 
Latham Clarke and cousin William Wilbur, Se. To wife, all personal estate on Rhode Inland, as 
houses. lands, cattle or ctiattels. for life, and then to go to son Jolin, and if t fie without tsue then 
to ita three cersisters, To daughter Eiizabeth Wilbur, all land in Point Judith, except 100 
acres to your wiutiter Rebecca Wilbur. Vo daughter Mary Wilbur, my whole share in the 1,000 

neres of lamin Narraransett country. “To dangtiter Keteeca Wilbur, 250 teresin Narrawansett, To 
gon Jovian Wilbur, 250 acres in Narragansett and all my share of house lots between Jirnh Bull and 
Jobo Got, &e To grandson Latham Clarke, 100 acres in Narragansctt. To grandson Samuel 

1. Abigail, 
2. Hanuah, 
3. John, 
4. Elizabeth, 1665. 
5. Mary, 
6. Rebecca, 
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his holy wont of truth, to be guided and Judged Arnokl, 100 acres in Narmgansett, To cousin (é ¢, niece) Ann Wilbur, danzhter of Joseph, 100 acres | 
thereby.” in Narragansett, To cousin Samuel Wilbur, son of Stodmich, [Qaeres ing Narmegansett, To sister, 

16:8, May 18 Tle wns present at a General Surah Sherman (meaning his wife's half sikten, 2000 aeres ino Narrvgansett, Po cousin Willis 
Meeting, upon public notice, | Wilbur, > HO aers iw Narmeansett, ‘To Francis Gisborne, 10 aeres in Narragansett. “Co wire, 

16:8, Jun. 27. Clerk of Trin Band. | rest of rraganselt kinds, Lndian man and three sepenws fer Gul feria they darve fo serve, anil whit | 
Lerses, mares or celts shall be townd to he mine ino Nareecinsett comn try Vhe dand cviven three . 

& Bie m O 1 
1 no, Jan Fat Constabie. ! youngest dangiters to be theirs wt sixteen or miirri Sonintow Latham) Clarke smd my cousin 
ED, Feb. 21. He was allotted a neck of land Willinmy Wilbur, Sr., to tike care of my deeds in Narragansett country. | 

‘Ov i i, » a, . . aes . 
lying in Great Cove, containing about 2 acres. His donediters meurried as follows: Abiruilto Caleb Arnold (i666, Jam. 0), Thanacth to Latham Chirke, 

1640, Jun. 7 He and his copartner Ralph Earle | Elizabeth to Morns Freclove (1681, Feb. 9), Mary to Samuel Forman, smd Rebecea to William | 
werr ordered to serve the Gown of New Nie with | Drowning. 
good suflicient stull, viz: with saen boani atl 1680, Hannah Wilbar, taxed 10 This was evirdlently lis widow H 
&., the bhuodnmadl, and laf ine! beart aa. : y a : BUTE eB i Feb. 12. Widow TLinnah contitmecd lotsband’s with in regacd to three yennwest dinghters, be delivered at the prt by the water-side. | ! i Be A : 

1641, Mar. 16.0 Freeman { ters of John, who were to have tis partit be dick without issue, and she now therefore contirmed 
TaR TT aha oe “fo sureivors of ane said three youngest daughters and their heirs.” 
, St? 722, Apr. 9. Aduuuisinition on estiute of widow anna Wilbur to Josiah Arnold. nventory 

1644 Sergeant. W722, Apr. 9. Ad r HW Wik J ho Arnold. I y 
1045, Nov. 29. Bastin. He having returned here, L140, I4a., Od. 

his wife Elizabeth was received into the churei | 1738, Mure. His tiauguter Elizabeth Freelove called herself aged seventy-three years. 
at this date. | 7 is 

148. May 2. He deposed that when he married i I, ( Joserd, yb. te : Taunton, Mass. 
the widow of Thomas Leciterd, he never -m. ' . 1991, 
received anything of iisestate, “no net so much j D LIZ SANE yu . 
SE Min Midd wikes Wearing apace ay ( Evizaweta Deans, 1d. 1670, Nov. 9. of Joun & Alice ( ) * Denne. | 1. Anna, 

1655. Portsmouth. Froeman. 1600-G7-09-75-81. Grand jary. 
At the time of making his will he was living in| 165-7 1-H Constavle. 
Hauer. nayiOs, + house alse at ikeston, and} 1673-80. Surveyor of [ighways. 
Di cad TESS SORA ia both Massa- | 1678. Ile was on a jury which found that Mare Gould aged four years, ‘came to its death 
ae 30 Will ats x a ! by some xecident, as fullivz in or adventaring to wade throw.” 

1656. Apr. * il—proved 1556, Nov. 1. Exs. | 16%), Apr. LL. Wi —proved 169t, Nov. US. Exx. daughter Anna. To daughter Anna Wilbur, | 
wife Flizabeth and son Shadrich. To wite, all! . 2 Sta a agen an wh ed . 

vabtes in house, all shcep and Jamu: : { mov ahi exwand my share ta iren works in Taunton, called Old Leon Works, and house where T dwell, 
Lon i : ‘ Dee tr eet aH Tes arn, warehouse, other Jand. &e. To cousin i. ¢ nephews. John Wilbur, son of brother Shadrach 
and a colt. To eliest son samuel, jands at i AS a ‘ 3 : : 

¢ 49 acres, Ke. To coysin Eleazer Wilbur, soa of Shadrach, 30 acres, Ee. To cousins Samuel. Joseph, Rhode Island. debts due from Richard Smith ! Spailennt a ; Sse : | 
he eldest, sheep due from Henry Bull, Shadrach and Benjamin. sons of brother Shadrach. a share in North Purchase. To cousin Sarah, j 
thec P Ul, Cow in wile ct Nathan Hoar, two ewe suecp. To cousin Kebeeca, wife of Abraham Hathaway, a neat beast | ‘ 
bands of James Babcock, &.. With rent for | 5 Pits 2 

id cattle, also five hundred peunus.of iron, &c. | a yearold. To Ilannah B . daughter of William Briggs, a neat beast lalt a year old. To 

To sail Soecnh louse teal jands in Taunt ri SUTTON ee GENS 5 = ain on, 
where said Joseph lives, share in iron works,: His daughter's birth is recoried a3 1672, May 7, and if this date is correct she must have Leen by a 

&c. To younzest son Shadruch. my bouse and | later wite, or else the date of death of Josepu’s wife Elizabeth, is recorded erroneously. 

Jand at Taunion wherein I dwell, and allt 4b: Tauntoe S 

movables, cattle, &&. with exceptions to wite,; EEL (Saapracu, + a. 1698. , Mass. 4 Sarah, 

and a white borse. To wife. alt the house, | jm. ee) ab 3 panei 

two best cows, &c., if se continue to live there, | = 1a. of: < Relec ‘ 
but if she marry another man and move, then | | m. (2) : 4b. BH a 
my son Shadrach to have sume, and allow wife | { Hansan (widow). +d. 1696 + of re Joseph , 

be rest of cattle and sods undisp - JOS , 
ele is undisposed | He was Town Clerk for more than thirty-five years. 7. Shadrach, 

He was on a jury to view the body of Peter Treby, son of Peter of Newport, being 3 Dunes 
. Eleazer, h. Verdict, that t ae bahabe nh. Verdict, that the child of three years ‘‘ being near the riverside, 10. Benjamin, 1683, Jul. 22 

of to go to executors equalis. To Robert} 
Blatt, of Boston, 203, To zsoodman Blasko, 1672, Aug. 14. 
203. To son Siadrach, the time of my manj at Taunton, with his mother Bethis 
Jobn Muskalett. To son Joseph, ten yanis of) dy sume accident tell into the river,” &c. (@d wife noe 

cloth among tie goods in house at Boston and| 1674. Grand Jury. 7 pmo Issile:) 

£10, to be paid lim by Saadrach. ; 1685. Oct. 27. He was cranted liberty to sell strong liquor by the gallon, if ‘‘careful not to sell to 
Inventory, £252, 1%., Od., viz: books. 16s.,; such as will abuse saine.” 

bedding, wearins apparel, pewrer, ammunition. | 1687, Aug. 20. A warrant was issued for his arrest on the charge that be ‘‘ bath lately in the name 
still, horse, 10 lead of cattle, yeariing Leifer, 31 and with the consent of the s#id town, written and published a certain scandalous, factious and 
calves, 2 swine, dwelling house and Jandié £30, | seditions writing, therein very much redecting upon and contemuing the laws, authority and govern- 
house and land given son Juxpl, £10, 12s., ment of this lis Majest's territory and dominion of New England,” &c. He suffered imprisonment | 
Gebis Sag! deceased Saar Haare ia for a time under the government (tea ia force) of Sic Eimund Andros. | 
“62 Soe aoe i #-, moner | 1696, Sep. 12. Witl—proved i693. Mar. 1. Exs. sons Josepu and Shadrach. To wife Hannah, £30,| 

u two good cows and aul estxte that was hers that she brought from Braiotree, that is if she desires to 
Teturn to berchildren at israintree, but if she choose to stay with my ciildren and be a mother to | 
them. then she is to bave use of Uwst room in house wiile widow and be maintained out of my estate } 
asmy wife. To wife and child of son Samuci. deceaseu, confirmation of what land he vad. To son 
Joseph, land and blouse, he paying lis brotuer Jobn, £5, toward Luildiay Lim a house. To son } 
Shadrach, Jaod, le paying brother Eleazer, £10. To sun Jon, iand adjoining that which his 
uncle Joseph gave him. To sou Eleazer, land. To son Benjamin, all house where [dwell with | 
barn, and lots they stand on, meadow swamp and liale orchard. To daughter Sambh, wife of 
Natbaniel Hoar, £10. To daugiter Rebecea, wile of Adratmm Hathaway, £10. To sons Joseph, | = 
Shadracb, Eleazer and Beajamin. and to my grandson Samuel Wi-bur, ail purchaser's rights in town. 
ship of Taunton. To executor, £5. To tive sons, javds undisposed of. Son Joseph to take care of 

i : all writings, books of accounts, &c. 
{nventory, £7,720, Eis viz: 3 feather beds, arms and ammuoition, books £2. Dewler, carpenters 
tools, silver money, soon, bauble and thunble £5, 34., 2. ball, 4 oxen, 4 cows, 3 heifers 3 
calves, 50 sheep, 3 mares, borse. colt. swine, dwelling house, varo and Jot with Benjaniin £1 
and lanu with Juseph, £50, tridiug goods £2i, ed., &c. 

(2d Wrre, no issue.) 

WILBUR (Wiittan). 
as SSS 

b. yo. 5 1. Mary, 1672, Oct. 17. WILL, rH 1710. I. ( Marr, (ad. 1720, Apr. 17. e sa 
as oJ d. Josera Mowny yb8aes : 

qd. 1710 (—) ° tad. 1716, May 27. ot Roger & Mary ( ) Mowry. 
Portsmouth, R L I. (x onal ie Portsmouth, R. I. My ane 

He was a weaver. ‘bs A ; H at 

1634, Jan. 10. Ie received a deed of 10 acres| Utassan, id. of 
1 

a Samael Wilbar, Sr , of Tanaton. ! 4604, Mar. 13. He and wite Hannah, sold John Sweet of Narragansctt, 450 acres there for £90. 
1657, Dee. 10. He was granted 3 acres. ib. ; Lite Compton, R, L | 1. Martha, 1684, Aug. 20. 
1653, Dee. 21. He sold G acres w Peter Tallman. | HIE. ( ee. (a. 1730, May 4. 7) 2 Anna 1686, May 
1671, Jun. 7. Juryman. Dar yb. Pee Mules ee Leste Mites £ ’ (Asx Browseie +d. 1747, Apr. 2. of Thomay & Ann ( ) Brownell. | 4- serene 16s, Dee, 

a, Solin, 1601. Dee 

\ 
i 

167%, Ang. 21. Ife was appointet one of the 
overseers of his cousin Samuel Wilbar's will He 
this date, | 

! 
{ 
i 

{ 
sf 

' 

1728, Jan. 11. Will—proved 1729, Se 
money, delts, &e., improvement of by 
victuals and drink provided t aid son, 
To son Willism. certain Land and buildings, he payne: legacies of £150. Vo son Jorepu. certain | 
land and buildings, he pastes lexages of 80. To son Jobin, 25 acres. To son Thomas, jane and | 

‘also benefit of certain stock of creatures while wife lives, whieh then vo i! 
Sa, Vo son stephen, Se To dauehter Nina Wood, £50. | 

Wilbur, £2) exch. To grandson SJosepl Closson, 15 

‘Timothy Closson, 20 ncees, C40 and a cow. To son-in-law 

est room fer die, £10. per annum pard by son Thoms, + Ware 100 J 
nd ten cords of direwood yearly provided: by son Joseph] yy LPS vagl OG, Tan. 

. Benjamin, 1699, Jun 
Mephen, 1701. Mar. 

gal, ljuu, Aug. 

16. Deputy. 

1687, Dee. 27. Me devie.T ta «on Joseph, for love, 
&e., #0 acres in Litre Compton. 

1705, Fev. 23. We deelal son Benjamin. foriove, 
dew, all my dwelling house, orcnard and lands 
in Portsmouth, and 70 acresin Swanzey. 

4 

‘ph. To wife Anna, all . ae 5. Ex. son Joseph. To wife Anna, all household staft OC: Rhanass C1Oesant 

4 
4 
ti Hear spyy: my dwelling hanse, ake 

* equally to children, To son) Benjamin, 

To danziters Mary Eldritze and Abic 
acres, €40, and a cow. “Vo grandson 

May 7. He demiel erand~on Saimiel, son} Thomas Burge, % Vo nine cuildren the rest of estate. 

ot Thomas, 250 acres ia Kings Town, bounded j Inventory, C603, Ge, Oh. viz wearing apparel, books, 300, bed«, pewter, pair of cards, 70 sheep, 24 
portly by land of John Walbar | The income of Intule, Sanares, 2 colts, 10 cows, 2 oxen, 2 heifers, 3 two years, 3 yearlings, 5 hogs, J hives of bees, 
eal land was tu be tor granddauziiters: Mary cider pill, &e. 
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and Martha Wilbur. dauchters of Thomas, until | 1739, Dee. 12.0 Will—prowed U707, Apr. 7 Widow Ann. Ex. son Joseph. To six sons, William, 
theic brother Samuel was twenty-one years of Je ep Jolin, Thomas, Benjamin, and Stephen, aa, exceh. Tobanchter Ani wite ot ¢ vay Wad, 
aye, a pile GN ett Puro Glankets. ‘To duaghter Mary Bl owilow of Williaa, bond for £51 | 

1710, Mar. 1. Win. 1710, Ang. 15.) By. | echanhter Abacul wife ot Joseph Rathboue, v600 Ta grandsons Joseph and Timothy Closson, | 

cit Joseph, On UR Foun mid Aili ' Te eneh. To tive eraudehihdcen Heene Jota. Thoms aid daecob Barges and Maar Wood, w ite 
Pe st dala Wilbur's two ehitdren, | at John, on, each. Phe rest of estate to go ty scondeliblren, but none to greatrundetildren, 
ohn Wilbur and Mary econia, £20, caually, | Luventory, £97 F . 

due by bond from said Jolin Wilbur, To sen | BepatorsaGs chee g Se ‘ 1, Samuel, 
Daniel Iand at Shawanoke Great Neck. To. py \ Taos bb. : » Mury 
soa Samuel, € wehis children equally, ‘To “Tin ; Va. : 3. Martha, - 
daaghter Mary Mowty’s erandehtkieen, 20, 5 fee Vb. 

due from her. To son William, £90. Te son) (d. of 
Josep, £100. ‘To son John, e200 To soni - y 1 nae 
Benjamin, the money due me by bend tromt Vy ( Winton yb. Portsmguth, Little Compton, RT| 1 1625. 
Daniel Wileox, deceased To dateghter Merrtha | -m. . (de 1738. * bed dah Aug. A 
Sherman, £10. To daughter Jone, 10, and; ( TaLumay, Jb. : Y ah, Vist, Jun, 17, 
great kettle ot iron, To four sons John, } dete) of Peter rales 5 pea Pa a ‘ iC Willam, J t US: choall my land in} ea 3 : eae “ i. Sty L 
Little Womnian ails. eau bil eanteniidten i 1677, Oct. 31, Me and forty-seven others were granted 5,000 acres, to be called East Greenwich. 6. Joseph, May 26. 

equally, a rest of estate. ! 1678 Freeman. a a eile " ALG h 
VIL. Jul VR A receipt was civen for legacy by | 1683, Nov. 5.) He sold Ezckie ON ATE catnitk S Fobitwi hides ett eautiseneees AVG ies rn ot Little Coupon Sat elie 5S. Vins: ls sold Ezekicl Hunt, of Newport, 100 acres in East Greenwich. 10. a ee ai a8 

Marta. | 000 Will=proved 1728, Jun. 20. Ex. son Joseph. To son William, 100, he having had} ty pyrene iss a ie ht 

1g 2, Oct. 1. A reccipt was given by Nathaniel To sont Joven, ae oe a Ae in Va CONOR ound ny houscliol 08 ber paey at hee of | pa Jeremis Lion Deo. 7 
otter of Littl t . =" Potiven. he paving debts ane Cnicies, oosan deremirhy, fe oOo thuiechiters | . os 

ite Compton and wife Jone. | \ Hanan Pipninest: Meese iittael, Jane Dennis, Sarah Tallman and Phebe Shaw, cach, os. To 
eins Of son Samuel, deceased, 10s. 

Inventory, £213 . OL, viz: wearing apparel £12, beds, mare, colt, 3 cows, 3 yearlings, 5 year and 
vantase ci 3 calves, Warming pan, looking zlass, &e. 

. Willian. 
VI. ( Mantita, 2 ‘ Ri 4 sleek 

16s1, } 2 2T ; 

UW ae Seed AN Su ASo8, Oce'S: rt Ta . , 1 4 ee tf é td of Peleg & Elizabeth (Lawton) Sherman 3. Elizahern, 

6. Peleg, 
7. Benjamin, 

. 8. Sarah, 
. 9. Hannah, 

b. ; a 1. Martha, 1690, Oct. 22. nae Saxuet, it 1740. Eide: Complen yee, 2. Samuel, — 1692, Nov. 7. 
4d. : 3. William, = 1695, Jan. 8. 

stare PGTTER, id. of Nathaniel & Elizabeth ( ) Potter.| $ Mary, "1697, Oct. 9. 
5. Joanna, 7 5 3 

1730, Jan. 14. Will—proved 1740, Jun. 17. Ex. son William. To sou Samuel, his nov dwelling! 6 Thanktat Lo ay a 
house, certain land and £100. To son William, my now dwelling house, west half of land where| 7. Elizabeth, 1702) Dec. 
house is, old gray mare and andirons. To son Isaac, at age, aust half of homestead, gun, chest, bible} 3. Thomas, 1704 Dee 
stock of cattle, sheep and swine and £100. To dang uter Martha Pearce, £40, and like amount to} 9% Abial, | 1707) May 27 

h} daughters Mary Brownell, Joanna Taylor, Thankful trish and Elizabeth Peckham. To datezuter!10. Hannah, 1709" Fre 0 
. Abial Wilbur, a bed, cow, twocaives and £50. To danghter Hannah Wilbur, a bed, cow, two. Isaac, | 1712) Aue. 24. 

‘ al, a calves, and £50. Tosons William and Isaac, working tools. To children, the rest of houseuold 3 eae 
stuff equally. He directed that four rods square be laid out for a burying place. 

e Inventory, £5,344, 138., viz: wearing apparel £25, 64., pair of cards, 2 woolen wheels, linen 
2 wee eg tb Sa tice = 3 calves, mare, bonds £217, 5a, dd., homestead £2,000, other lands and 

onsing C. . . 

Jb. Swanzey, Mass.| 1. William, 
VIL ( DAsiEt, (a. 1741. is 2. Peleg, 

Axx re 3. Daniel, 
;~ . d. 1740 +- of : cl 

5. Martha, 
1740, Mar 4. Will—proved 1741, Dec. 15. Ex.son Duniel. To wife Ann, cast half of certain land,| 6; Lydia, 

Indian” slave Jane (who was to be freed whea my son Thomas is thirty-five), and ber thirds. To! 7. Elizabeth, 
son William, south part of homestead and my dweiling house thereou, except burying place four} 3. Thomas, ° 
rods square, other land and certain stock. To son Peles g, my house and land at Narragansett for! : _ 
life and then to my grandson Jobn, son of Peieg. To sou Daniel, north part of homestead, dwelling | 
house, certain stock. mulatto slaves Jacob and Rose and houselold furniture. To son Thomas. farm | 
and buildings bought of William Chase, stock thercon and mulatto slave Jeptha. To daughters 
Martha, erties and Eliz vbeth £60, eych. To dauguter Aau Carpenter, west part of certain lund. To 
grandson William Carpeuter, land. 

Inventory, £10,950, lla., 6, viz: purse and apparel £74, 14s, 16 cows, 5 heifers, 4 oxen, 10 yearlings, 
13 calves, 82 sheep and lambs, mulatto girl Dinah £55, mulatto staye £100, mare, colt, 5 hogs, 10 
shoats, homestead farm £6,500, other land £2,719. . 

be : 1, William, 1689, Noy. 12. 
. .| =x Joas, He ee 2. Mary, 1703, Mar. 25. re s 5 

Paste yd. 
NATHANIEL Porter, — 7 q. 1736, of Nathaniel & Elizabeth ( ) Fotter. 

5 X. ( Bexsanux gb. Portsmouth, It. I., Dartmouth, Mass.| 1. Danicl, 1701, Mar. 8. 
" : a (i) 1300, Jun, 22 1d. 1729. 2. William, 1703, Oct. 6. 

4 SMAuCRINGECEE. vb. 3. Benjamin, 1705, Dec. 6. 
a. (2) 1710, Nov. 2 id. 1708, Feb. 14 = of Roger Kinnecut.} 4. Samuel, — 1708, Feb. 7. 

Evizavern Heap, Sp eodowife:) 
: cat (da. 1734 + of Henry & Evizabeth ( ) Head. } 5. Abigail, 1711, Sep. 9. 

a f 4 6. Ilenry, 1716, Aug, 29. 
1729, Dee. 2. He and wife Elizabeth, sold to John Burrinzton, 2014 acres for £205. | 7. George, 113, Sep 23. 

1720, Apr.2t. 9 Will—proved 1729, Dee. 13. Exs. wife Elizabeth sud son [enry. To wife, half the; 3 Josep, 
ato c income of homestead farm, halt of household furniture, and halt of protitof live stock, and if she | 9. x alter, 

§ a Marry to surrender her executorship to son Henry. ‘To her, also, £10, 2 year, feather bed, cow, riding | te pase as 
. a Aivabethy,. 

mare and £ To von Danie 1 To son William. and in Dartmouth. To sen Benjanin, bud 0) \ 
in Tiverton, 120 acres. To son Sammel land in] Newvort. To son Llenry, all my homestead, 12. Mary, 
dwelling house, orchards, &e., 160 acres and all my live stock. To som George, £110 To son | 13 Child, 

. © Joseph, £150. To son Walter, £150. To daueziter Abigail Wilbur, £50, feather bed and cow, at age, 

and tike legacy Uy daughters Barsheba, Elicabeth and Mary, atage. ‘lo child wife is wlth 150. it a} 
male, and a feather bed, cow and £50. if a female, The younger children to be brought up, and | 
apprenticed at thirteen. To wile and son tfenry rest of estite, i 

"1 Inventory, £596, 74, 2. viz: purse and apparel €20, 34., Gd. arms €1, 3s, 6d., negro &0, 6 apace 
spoons, 4spinning wheels, quilting wheel, cheese press, 15 cows, pair ot oxen, 19 young cattle, 

~ calves, 6 horsckind, St sheep, 20 hunts, 7 swine, &e. 

1734. Maro. [fis widow brought in account of legacy given daughter Abigail Wilbur (£60) now 
3 Abigail Lapham, daughter Bursheba Richeson, &c. 
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Sawuri, 
m. (1) 

Terrt, 

of Joba & Mary ( y 
m. (2) (John. ( b. 1629. 
Exuizaneta Swext (w. of} d. 1684 + 

Portsmouth, Kings Town, RI. 

Tefft. 

Arte Gb ame Ge Ae 

- 

WILSON. , 

Kings ‘Yown, Kt. L. 
" SamvuEL, 1 T1600 me 

1637, Sep. 6. Taxerl Qa. Ad. 
163. He had a ticense cranted 

A reference to this is found in a 1680, Sep. Will—witnesses Thomas Fre and Ephraim Turner. 
whereas the law required list of wills presented to the court in L700 as having but two witnesses, 

Sl ak se i lll a taal Rett lS 5: 

——SS—S=_—S==S EES 

1644, May 27. He had an addition to his lot three. 
granted. LT, (Mary 4b. 1883, 1. Robert, 

1653, Aug. 3.) We wason a jury who found in| Fa vA iNe (d. 1737. 2. Mary, ; 
the case of Thomas Bradley, discovered dead on | Rho RTASeAt yb. (By 2d husband no issue.) 
the highway, " that by extremity of leat the said | Reaanieas ASSAM, (de iy 
Thomas was ove roume, and 30 perished by bim- | ee $b. 
self in the wilderness.” EGEORGE WEES, (d. 1735. of Webb. 

1655. Freeman. | WaT USaRaw fb. 1668. 1. Martha, 1692, Dec. 29. 
1657, Jan. 90. Kings Town. tle and others 2 see eon 1d. 1739 + 3. John, 1695, May 20. 
bought of certain [ndian Sachems, a large tract | a P. jb, 1665 +" 3. Samuel, 1699, Sep. 2 
called Pettaquamscut Purchase. | OON EOTIER:. id. 1705. of Ichabod & Martha (Hazard) Potter, | 4. Sarah, 1702, ple 13. 

1669-70-78. Couservator of the Peace. { : Sea he sar A. BeA 707, Ee 
1669, Aug. 19. Heandtwo others were etnpowered | 7. Saecel 1715. Jul. 2% 
to require Suckquash und Ninuecraft to appear! , 
before Council Wednesilay nextat Newport, to b. 1673. Kings Town, R. L Samue' 
givo satisfaction touching the alarm of the} IV. ( Janna, ince 1706, Feb. * a samuel, 
eountry upon the suspicion of the {udisns plot- } MG Sige b. 
ting to cut off the English. i HEPES SALTS 1384 of Stephen & Deborah (Angell) Sabeere. ' 

9° F H iT F, 

a: Jus. aA Me Ml a letter sent uAny ne the 1708, Feb. 8 Will—proved 1706. i 23. Exs. wife Alice and Joseph Smith. To wife and her, 
ford, eon ack S us eae pour SUR aie ny ke son Samuel Wilson and his heirs, my now dwelling house and jet, balf of farm, and all movables, 
i Meeacnee inet e very fi ae oC ‘y aan and if ber son Samuel die without tasue, then the land te zo to my brother Jeremiah Wilson or bis! 

Tesien oehs OF Gon Rea ae Mey ding Neirs. To brother-in-law Daniel Sabeere of Newport, 200 acres to be Inid out. To brother Jeremiah 

on the Rine's Nieuw ase He complied and me AUIS AL be sae CUE 
leased the meu. : Inventory. Money £20, 174, wearing apparel and arms £20, 12 swine, 200 sheep, 14 yearlings, 10 two . 

1670, Jnt.13. Heaud Jireb Bull haying informed | years, 6 oxen, Ul steers, 31 cows, 3t horsekind, stillyards, feather bed, pewter, «ce. 

the Governor anid Council of ihe “murder oe 1706, Jun. 27. Daniel Sabeere, ot Newport, for £200, paid by sister Alice Wilson, of Kings Town, | 
Walter House, who was illezally and disorderly : widow of James, sold tier 209 acres, viven me by my brother-in-law in his will, &c. 

buried, Urey were ordered to repair fortuwith to] 1722, Uet. 29. He would have been forty-nine years of age if he had lived till the fall of this year, 
_ the place where the body was buried ani cause | acconling to the depositions of Elizabetin Teft and Tavitua Gardiner. 
it to be taken up and a jury inquest to pass! 7 = = Sn gee } ~; 
thereon. (The Counieationt: autlvorilies Pua V. ( JeEReMIAn, a La Jun. 2 New Shorehain, Newport, South Kingstown, R. I. | 1. eed yor ae 3. 
claimed jurisdiction over the couatry had! jm. (1) 1700, Dee. 3. ak bheils 3 Sarai 107 Mars. 

Talready held an ingest with their own jury.) 4 ANN Masoxon, act of Maaoxon. lead pate : 707, Mar. 5. 

1670, Oct. 26. He and four others were appointed | Jim (2) b. “|"4. Elizabeth, 
to make a rate for Pettaquainscutt (Many, { d. 1740 + of 5. Judith, 

26. J s é : : | 6. Ma 
Lae reacts ae near eee His marriage’and the births of his three first children were recorded at New Shoreham. Possibly his! . eaten 

except the little neck adjoining larbor, ihe coe daughters Elizabeth and Judith were al30 by his first wife. i 8: Jeremiah 
\. ’ 

sideration being for favors, cc. } 1706, Mar.i2. Ele, calling himself now of Block Island, for future maintaining of love and good will | 9. John, 
1678, Jul. 29 He and forty-one other int habi-] between myself and near relatives, coatirms 443 acres that Robert and Mary E[annah had by deed of 10 James. 

tanta of Narragansett, petitioned te King that! Partition in 1694, being part of portion that feil to saul sister Mary, and of wiich a deed of sift hal’ 11. Georze, 
he © would put xn cod perdoned tig sing A EoatT been given to Robert Hannah and Mary by Samuel Wilson, elder brother of Jeremiah. Now there-' 12> Alice, 
the government thereof, which Lath igen ‘sai fore Jeremiah conveys oll right wuicn he has either from his father Samuel or brother Samuel or H 
fatal to the prosperity of the place, animosities | brother James which are deceased, and priviles re of fsuing, fowling, hawking and hunting, &c., “so 0 | 

still arising in peopie’s minds as they stand | dongias wdod groweth and water runneth. | . 
affected to this or that government.” j 1722. Newport. Freeman. t 

1684, Sep. 18. Elizabeth Wilson, widow, aged | 740, May 19. | Will—proved 1740, Jun. 9. Exs. wife Mary and son Samuel. To daughter Marv! 
fifty. five years or thereabouts, deposed aa to her Robinson, wife of Edward of New London j{Ct., merchant, £50. To daughter Ann Mumford, wife! 
first husband Jolin Sweet's settlement at Poto- ot William, £50. To daughter Sarah Fanning, wife of William, 20, and condrmation of house and! 

womut Neck, &c. j lot in Newport given by deed, and release of mortgage, but if she die withous issue, thea house andi 
1684, Jun. 30. An agreement was 3 land to my sous Jeremiah and Joun, equally. To son-in-law Rev. Josepiar Torrey, land in South? 
eorplans of SAmuel \Vilson ae made, by the| Kingstown, ani £100. To daughier Judith Wilson, £300. To son Sanmel, east balf of my farmi 
“Tireh Ball, exccutor, Tie ellest brother Sam. where my dwelling house stands, south part of dwelling nouse, blacksmith shop, two yoke of oxea, | 
wel Wilson was to"have'thirce lots adjoining the | six cows and two breeding mares, stage To sons Jeremiah and Joun, ail lands in Providence. per- 
housins, with sud housinz, &e part Parisi chased of Danicl Abbott, when they are of age. To sons James and BeOrse: alf of homestead i 
father-in-law Teift.. The rest of the iand wast farm at age. they paring my daughter Aiiee Wilson, £400. Lo dear and foring wife, north {pare of; 
to go equally to thechililren, inetndinz Sanucl, | dwelling house,. gar liberty of cutting nrewood tor iife, negro man V irzis vad woman Phillis, and; 
5 Sal ohiicncasinre Thelasreententl six cows. To sons Jeremiah and John, certain land at death of wife, To sons Jamcs and George, | 

was siened by Samucl Wilson aud Robert and| at death of wife, the part of dweiling house she has and the garden. To sous Jeremiah and Join, | 

Mary ‘Hannah. b \ one hundred sheep, a riding beast to vach, and negro Ca&sar to be sold and money put at interest | 
1694. St x a f for use of said Jeremiah and Join, atave. To wife Marr, power to sell certain Jand. To VJaughter | 
si ae a parities DE SIME AS mare at Elizabeth Torrey, wie of Rev. Mr. Torrey, 20a. To Mary Pollock, wife of William, 2M. To 300 | : 
ata yeas Pe ee teaany Sake Samuel. Jeremiah, John and James, and Gaughters Judith and Alice. rest of estate equally. : 

1 i 
wife Mary, Joun Pelee al wife Sarat, 2nd by! Inventory, £1,778. 19%. 11d., viz: wearinz apparel £17, plate £4, fireiock £4, books £1, 10s., stil 
Hannah Hom Potter in behalf of the orphan Jer, yards, lime kiin £7, 22 cows, 8 calves, 3 oxen, 4 three years, IL two years, 19 Fearlings, 10 horsekiod, | 

14 swine, SuChin pigs, 280 sheep, 152 lambs, 2 ocgro meno and women £240, years’ time in emiab, brother of James, PAG TLITD EET RRE dae sb ees. Worsted b. & 3 
d 

No relationship has been discovered between | POOR EA a a 
bim and John Wilson, who married Rose} 
Knowles, and who was taxed as early ‘as 1687, | 
at Kines Town (living subsequentiy at Easti . 
Greenwich aud Jamestown, where le died in| 
1752). | = 

. 

WoOobD. 

Jonn, } e 1655 I, (Georag, { Fi 
m. (1) yb. 

m. (2) WS 
Vd. 1655 + IT. ( Jou, {> Newport, R! 1. | 1. Thomas, 

Portsmoath, RL } 4 : fb 
F ALY 

1655, Mar. 17. Town Council chose appraisers d. of 3 
on his estate (he having diel intestate), viz: 1655 FE n 
Jolin Cozzeshall, Thoms Cornell, Jr. James a J rons i 
Babcock. and William Hall. Inventory, £130, 1671. Jun. 7% Juryman. 
viz: Land €45. In witow’s hands ©50,) Ih 1673-74-75. Deputy. i - 
Thomas Wood's hands £20. Goods and cattle 
£15. The council disposed of estate as follows 
To Julin Wood, land in his present: possession, 
ho payin his sister Manchester ts to 
Thomas Wood, tie tand that was bis Cither's 

there of 50 acres each, with housing, &e. 

Ile may have been father of [cnry (freeman at Newport, 1675), an] of Walter (who was married as; 
curly ag 1675). u 

1695, Nov. 14. He and wife Mary, deeded to son Thomas Wood, of Lit:le Compton, two a 
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To eldest son Robert, housing 
where I dwell in Little Compton, and land east! 
of highway, he quitting all claitn to my house | 
and land at Newport. Toson John, iand west: 
of aforesaid bichway, salt marsh in Puncatest, | 

To son Edward, half share in Pocassct | 
Purchase, in Tiverton, and my house and land) 
at Newport. To dauvzhter Hannah, wife ot} 
Nicholas Howland £30. To tvur daughters | 
Edith, Rebecca, Elizabeth and Sylvia Wood- | 
man, £100, at &. peroz. To wife Hannah, for} 
life, house, orchard and garden, and she author. | 
ized to sell certain small parcels of land. | 

Taventory, £1,905, 10s. 2., viz: house and land | 
and barn in Little Compron £1,200, upland and } 
salt marsh in Tiverton ¢200, wearing apparel | 
£3, cash at 88. peroz. £314, 2 silver cups und | 
other plate 19°, oz. £7, ise. cold ring 120, zu, | 
3 aworls, 5 feather beds, silk wrass bed, 20 pew: | 
ter platters, 4 basins, 6 porringen, sundry books | 
£1, 2 spinning wheels, pair of cards, 2° barrels | 
cider, Warning pan, livestock £121, Xs. t 

1713, Jun. 16.0 Articles of segreement were signed | 
by Robert. John and Bia d Woodman, Nich-! 
olns Howland and Eliannal bis wife, Thouss | 
Church and Edith his wife, and Rebecca and 
Elizabeth Wooilman, by which they made cur-: 
taln division of estate, conforming as near as 
could be to their father’s wishes in his will. | 
Robert and John Woolman administered upon i 
the estate, and were guuniiaus lo heir sister: WEE. ( Evizauetit, 

t 
VI. Sytvta, 

Sylvia. 

AT emer Pr ee 

bills of credit, all tbe silver money, horse to ride, cow, Leifer, swine, thirty pounds of wool, twenty | 

pounds of dax, wood cut, &c., at her door, all while widow. To son Sylvester. all my farm where [} 
now live, about 12U acres, with other jind, bhonsing, barn, cattle, horses, sheep, silver seal, spoons j 

bonds, negro Danicl and wearing apparel, To soa Enoch, £200, my own silver spoon and his silver | 
spoon, a horse, and halfof lands in Pocasset ut ave. To son William, £200, bLorse, silver spoon and | 
haifof lands at Pocasset. To daugiuter Patience, £100, a bed and silver spoon. Lo dauhter Eliza-: 
beth, £100, bed, silver spoon aud chest, To daughter Edith, sanie legacy at twenty-one, and a new | 
riding howl at cicuteen. To dauzater Deborah, same legacy (except a ted). The exeentrix to 
maintain tiree youngest children tll of age tu letru a trade, in case of William, and Edith and Deb- | 
orah till ergiteen. ! 

Inventory, £3,956, 38. Sd.. viz: house and lands £2.520, salt meadow in Tiverton £240, wearing | 
apparel £42. lus., 17 cliairs, cheese fats, churns, worsted combs, linen and woolen wheel, sword, gun, i 
cider press, siver spoous £120, 2 pir oxen, 10 cows, bull, 6 three years, 6 two years, 3 yearlings, 4 
horsekind, 128 sheep, 39 lambs, 7 swine, &c. 

( b. 1685, Sep. 7. 
dd. 1718, Jun 2. 
§ b. 16074. 
Vd. 17465, Mar. 12. 

4 b. 1685, Mar. 17. 
td. 

{v. { Epirus, 
ym. 1722, Apr. 16. 

! Tuomas Cuceci, of Benjamin & Alice (Southworth) Charch. 

Vv. ( Epwakp, 

{ 
Ife may have married Margaret Taylor, born 1688, Jul., daughter of Jon and Abignil 

b. 1690, Jan. 10. 
Vi. ( Renecca, a 

l 
(b 1694, May 31. 
ia 

{3 1698, Sep. 17. 

3. Priscilla, 

A 231 ai 

fo Newport (40 acres about, near Willian b Portemoath, RI, Swanzey, Mass} 1. Thomas, 4064 
Weeden's farm). To William) Wood, 10 acres TUL. ( Tuomas, ie 4 2. Abinnil, 
where widow lives (he present crop of corn) Ite ae b 3. George, 1679, Jul. 30. 

growing upon part ot the land excepted, and | EES {i of 4. Jonathan, 164t, Nov. 20, 
Fidaw). ‘To wide nt at lane IMS. Fe 

PE ee Me anpeee a a ‘ aan | 1657, Jan. 1. Ife sold to Richard Tew of Newport, 40 acres granted by freemen of Newport to John | S enoals. ee Bs Bs Ss 
George Wood (eltest son ol deceased), the “sun | Wood of Portsmouth, who died intestate, said land beiag given to Thomas by Town Council of Ports- | T Sarah a 1687" Ata 1 ®| 

of £4, and to two younger chtidren of decensed, j mouth, sea i ‘ i 
Susanna and Elizabeth, £4, apiece, at use of six: | 1630. Taxed 3s. 
teen. Atdccease of widow, William Wood tol 1680, May 7. Swanzey. He and wile Rebecca, for £24, sold Benjamin Hall 13 acres in Portsmouth, 
have all the Isadin his motherin-iaw's (he. | 1G81. Sep. 7 He touk vath of fidelit 
stepmother’s) possession, he prying the £8, to} je aoe anes cag bela 2 Beal y . 
the two younwest children if he has possession | 1630-87. Surveyor of Highways (for Bristol). 
before they arrive at ages of sixteen. The} — 1690. Deputy. 
widow to have cattle und goods to bring up ee 
young children. IV, ( Wittras, ye ee Portamouth, R. [., Dartmouth, Mass. - William, 

‘ n. t 5 . e os Eee 
i . Josiah, 

Bear EEE ha of Ralph & Joan ( ) Earle | 4. Daniel, 
1686, Mar. 24. Dartmouth, He took oath of fidelity. Vaness 

. 1697, Jul. Inventory, £422, Gy. i, Jess debts of £52. 24 4d. Lands £166, house £60. Division! 7 Dauchter 
was made ty ten children, each having £33, Ids. To William Wood, eldest 30n, housing, 100 acres, ! 8 Sarah, ss 
meadow, a quarter of a half share (aiter 300 neres laid ont to Georze Wood), two zans and £2. 10%.) 9 Marvaret. 
which made £163. 10s. He being ellest son had two shares, £67, 6x. ; and was to pay Josiah, Daniels 100 Rebecca, 
and John Wood, £33, Lye each. To Georze Wood, 30u acres, three-quarters of undivided Innds, £10. | 
anda loom and bed; and was to pay Jose] Uke To Mr. Mallett’s wife, a bed, two oxen, two} 
earliogs, horse, eigut goats, seven sheep, &c. To Surah Wood, a feather bed, two cows, 8 goats, | 

Lares, seven sheep, swine, pewter, ke. To Margires Wood, a feather bed, 2 cows, two yesrlings, | 
white mare, 8 goats, seven sheep. &c. To Rebecca Wood, a feather bed, cow, two yearling steers, 
@ two year horse, eight coats, sheep, Ec. 

1701, Apr. 14. Division was made of lands of deceased William Wood. 
§b. 1. Tbomas, 

V. ( MarGgarsr. id. 2. William, 
m. a b ; 3. Jobn, 

E . | THomas MancuestTer, ie of Manchester. s pues 

b. 6. Job. ‘ VI. 1 Sueanna, {t 7 Mary, 
8. Elizabeth, 

Vil. EvizaBETH, { 

e 

WOODMAN. 

b. | : $b. 1677, Sep. &. Little Compton, R.I.| 1. Jobo, 
sous, {2 ing, apr. 24 | IL OBERT, ‘ ( d. 1757. 2. Thorins, 

b. < gb. 3. Hannah, 
Hannad TocBeRiace, {i 1713, May 3. 1d. of 4. Priscilla, 

of Henry & Mary( Timberlake. | 1754, Dec. 23. Will—proved. 1757, Sep. 6. Ex. son Constant. To eldest son Jobo, balf of farm. To Snare 
son Thomas, 26 acres. o dauciter Hanvah Sanford, household szud, nezro girl Peg, and £30. To! 

Newport, Little Compton, R. I. daughter Priscilla Woodman, negro girl Prue and £100. To son Constant, bouse and buildings, and | . 
He was a cordwainer. | land not before given, negro boy Tobey, plate, buttons, gua, a third of houseloid goods and all 

1675. Freeman. money due. GB 
_ 1680. Taxed 148. | Inventory, £4,033, 4s. 8d. 

1682-84-66. Deputr. IL(H (b. 1679, Jun. 27. 
A, H ANNA, 

ae. oan 28. aDepaly clerk of the Assembly, | Es ? Ms . 
ane cles obn Sanford, being by lameness dis. | | Nicaotas HowLaxp, | a of Howland. eS 

1685 86. General Treasurer. | LiL. , Jouy. jb. 1682, Feb. 25. Little Compton, R.I-| 1. Sylvester, 

1687. Overseer of the Poor. { =) ioe { < ies eiay ed Ebook, 
: wy Save 2 B . 27. wk : . . Patience, 7601, ant * Eeaekae Say a piece | ( EuizaseTe Barcos, } d. 1733 + of William & Elizabeth (Cook) Briggs.| 4. Elizabeth, 
i aie ~~ ; ios j 3. Wi E 1709, Jun. 14. Will—proved 1713, Jun. 2. Exx. | 1723, May 3. Will—proved 1733, May 15. Ex. gon Sylvester. To wife Elizabeth, use of new room | ry Sat 

wife Hannah. south end of new house, bed room and chamber, a quarter pront of orchard, use of garden, £100, in!) 35 Devorah 

1. Elizabeth, 
2. Hannah, 

1713, Jan. 10. 
1714, Sep. 33. 
1717, Jan. 6. 

4. Thomas, 1718, May. 
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Josnen, Daa pect I. (Mane, 3 9 Richard! > - qh 1726, Feb. 2 ed. c 
m,. (1) 1677, Jan. 15. ; b b. 3. Jeseph, 
Mauy Paar, as Uticuanp ARNOLD, a 1745, Jun. of Richard & Mary (Angell) Arnold. | 4. Woods Aad 

of Richanl & Mary ( ) Pmy. . = ua 

m.(2> CL 1658, . Mary, i 

Rtetu, 7a 1725, Dec. 19. ; } 

Providence.-1t. 1. I, ( Davourter, - 1. Woodward, 

1676, Aus 140 Me was one of thow “ who staid | | ib 
and weat not sway" in Kine Philip's wer, ane | Lovett, ia of Lovett. 

80 Lad a share in tie disyesition of Ue [ne | 
capuves whose services were sell tor a term fat | (2d Wire, no issuc.) 
yearn. : oo 

1679, Jul 1. Taxed 7a., t2d_ 

1630, May 16. He bad Jands lakd out. 

1682. Freeman. * : 

1687, Sep. 1. Taxesd &3., 100. i 
1638. Grand Jury. | 
1702, May 26. He had dnid oat to him at his | 

request, a bishway from the common road lo | 
land where he dwells in Lequasquesack. | 

1712, Jun. 16.0 Taxet 12s. | 

W718, Aug. 29. His wite Ruth, in a deposition | 
cails herself aged about sixty years. 

1724, Sep. 16. Wil—provai 1726, Mar. 21. Ex. > 
notuamed. To wife Ruth, Wacresin Atticboro, | 
&c.. and household goods and movables. To! 
Raven Woodward Amold and Woodward | 

veut, homestead farm atriccease of wiic, aud | 
meadow in Attleboro. 

lnventory, £265. 10s.. WL. viz: cash £05. 7s., 6d . j 
books 12s., bouds £79, Se. pewter, cider mill. | 
wovlen wheel, linen wheel, puir of cards, yoke | 
oxen, 6 cows, yeariing, 2 horsckind, $ sine, &c. | 

1729, Jan. 7. Administration on widow Ruth's} 
estate to Joseph Arnold, Jr. ! 

Inventory, £132, 7s. 

1730, Feb. 9. Adinivistrator brought in Soa 
on cstate of bis grandmother-in-liw Ruth 
Woodward, widow, “Amorz bills paid were ie 
James Lovett and Westward Arnold ifor! P 
tending cattle, &c.),Johu Lovett, Jr. &c. Auj i 
appeal was taken to account by Robert Curne, ; a 
one of attorneys to heir of said Ruth. i 

1731, Aug.4. Josepb Arnold. Jr., Leing dis-} ry 

charged by act of Generai Assembly, and sull/ _ 
some estate remaining, William Turpin aod} 
Robert Currie, attorseys to Jonathan Butler i ° 
aod others of the heirs, gave boud and took | 
administration. i 

‘ WOOLEY. 

oe mo (b. 1653, Mar. Newport, R. L./ 1. Jobu, 1674, Sep. 13. 
EuUE id. “| ae Yd. 1676, Jao. 13. 
LIZABET go . b. 

Eur Hai ed Marr, 1a of 

pie ‘ z . 1675. Freeman. : 
3, May 17. Freeman. Monmouth, N. J.| 1. Elizabeth, 1685, May 2 

1667, May 13. He and others skilled therein, | AI, ( Eowarp, {3 1655, Dec. ; ' nets y 28. 
were ordered to repair ali arms brouzht to them } \m. b. 
by ue Captain or Licutenant of the Train Band! ( Lieur, } a. of 
of Newport. 

1680. m Taxed £1, 72. Ud. | 1691. mi ae sold land to his brother William, and at this time was called of Manasquam (Mon- 

1681, sity 4. The Assembly remitted his forfeit-i mouth county). Meiceriex : 
ure of a bond of recusnizance tur good behavior | { , Nov 
and appearance at jast General Court of Trials, | ILL ( Evizasera, a 
be not appearing. o 

Part of bis children settled in New Jeracy. . 
las { : 1657, Nov. 

b. 1659, Oct. Monmouth, N. J.} 1. John, 
V. ( Jons, {ites 2. Thomas, 

- Muncy P b. 3. William, 
RCEILOTIER, i d. of Thomas & Sarah ( ) Potter. 

1690. His name appears upon Freehold records and cuntinued there till 1714. 

1691. Jurymao. 
1702, Nov. 2. His wife had a legacy from will of her father. 
1705. County road commissioner. 

2 Se f i Witusas, {p 1662, Sep. 15. Monmouth, N. J, 

1691. He bought land of Nicholas Brown, and at this ime was living at Sbark river (Mon- 
miouth county). 5 | 

1691. Juryman. 

VIL ( Ruth. UE Atop a 
m. 1658, b 
Jons Tccxer, { a of Tucker. 

5 ra | Grace, {y 1666, Apr. : 

fb. 1668, May. j 
(d. 1691, Feb. 4. ei IX Joserit, 
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234 ABBOTT. 5 

1b. Cambridge, Mags., Providence, RI. er 7 
jen h 4. 1647. I, ( BIXRY, 

Nagy, } : ~ yb. d. 1643. [Thomas Wattrva, (ud. 1674, Jul. 19. of Walling 
1630, Uct. 19. He requested admission as freeman. - 

1631, May 18.) Fined 5s. for refusing to watch, and for other ill behavior IE. ( Dantet (b. . Providence, R.L \ 
showed toward Captain Pattrick. ae L678, Dec. 95 [of Thos ta. £709. ei 

1633, May 18. Fined Se. but remitted. 1 MARGARET WALLING fave OSs P . 
1689, Jun. 4. Providence. ‘‘ Danicl Abbott is departed to New Providence.” . td. 1707 + of White 
1644, May 20. He sold Robert Morria 30 acres upland and a <lare of | 1665, Feb. 19. He had lot 20 granted bim in a division of lands. 

meadow, bounded partly by Spectacle Poud, alsa a tract of 60 acres, and} 1665, Oct. 1 Tle received a deed of a9 nere house lot in Providence from Robert Williams of New-{ 
another share of land. | port, formerly of Providence, who declares that Daniel Abbott was formerly dis servant, and that: 

the house Jot was one which dilin the ortginal belong to Daniel Abbott, Senor, futher to above said, , Jul. 27. His estate was ordered into the hands of Nichol: ; 
Usd S : Palo ie ben ls. cen choles pr owcusan Danict, it being by him sold te Mr. Williams. H Gregory Dexter, who were to take charge of the goods uf the children of | 

deceased. | 172, Ape. 30. Freeman. 
1651, Jul. 23 Administration on his estate was given to Thoinas Harris and | 1673, May 24. He and Thomas Walling had lots laid out together not far from Joha Steere’s dwel-{ 

Nicholas Power, and they were to “equally divide the vonts and goods and | ling Louse, said lots measuring 160 poles by 120 

what Ugatgeabae ung sie two SoreNn of Danis! Abbott, deceased, and | 1675, Mar. 12.0 Tle had two 50 acre shares Init out to him. 

Prades erect BERL MCRECRS ee eis eal ee San cueeeteal 1675, Mar. 13. He was appointed overseer ot Thomas Walling’s will by terms of that instrument. i 

half to order for Daniel Abbott, the son of the said deceased's, best advan- 1676. Surveyor and Hay-ward. t 
tage.” 1676, Aug. 14. Ele was one of the men ‘who staid and weat notaway “in King Philip's War and so 

had a share in the disposal of the Indians about to be sold. The services of these Ludian captives 
were sold for certain terms of yours, Those above thirty years oid were sold for seven ycars, &e. H 

1677-78-79-80-81. Town Clerk. { 

1679, Dec. 22. He wrote to the town desiring that a town house be built “now without much far-; 
ther delay before the boards and timber be most all sent out of the town,” &c. j 

1681, Jan. 15. He bad a letter sent him under this date from Roger Williauns. rezarding taxes levied j 
upon the town. ‘* Loving remembrance to you. It Lath pleased the Most High, and Only Wise, te; 
stir up your spirit to be one of the chiefest stakes in vur poor hedge.”’ } 

1697, Sep. 1. Taxed 5s. 11d. { 

1694. Deputy. { 

1707, Feb. 7. He made an agreement about bounds of lands between himself and William Hopkins, } 
trustee of Jobn Lapham. 

1709, Mar. 19. He being deceased, his son Daniel gave to sister Mary Abbott, sincle woman, certain; 
land, and £150, to be paid in ten anoual instaliments in consideration of all dower, &c. ; 

1717, Dec. 28. His widow Margaret uiade complaint that she needed reiief, her husband having lef‘ 
8 competent estate and his son Daviei baving nad administration. The Council ordered the adminis) 

® meer to pay to relief of Lis mother Margaret, 3s. per week into the hands of the Overseer of the! 
‘oor. 

. : 
ALBRO. 

Jous, jd. 1617. Portsmouth, R. I. I. (Sancen, } b. 1644. Portsmouth, North Kingstown, R Ly 
- (d. 1712, Dec. 14. d. 1739, Apr. m. UNathaniel. ( 4” 1617" m. i } 

Donotay Porter (w: Of) 4° 1696, Feb. 19. TsaneL LawTos, (d. i730, Apr. 1. of George & Elizabeth (Hazard) Lawton. | 
1634, Apr.80 He embarked in ship Francis, from Ipswich for New England, | 1667, Aug. 10. He enlisted in a troop of horse for protection of Aquidneck. ' 
under the care of Willlam Freeborn. His age was called fourteen, wiich} 1871 Eings Town. He took oath of aileziance. - ; 
was not exact but as near as was oiten the case in makiog returos to the cao Octet 7 g Bae eae’ ieee oo , aes ate tORE Hae se : 

officials. 77, Oct. Sl. e and forty-s n ers had a grant of 5, c alled East Greenwich. 

1638. He accompanied William Freeborn to Rhode Island. 1679, Jul. 29. He and forty-one others of Narragansett petitioned the Ring. praying that he “ woek2 + 
1639 Hacnas oC ibke ould Cull Sithine coer put an end to these differences about the government thereof, Which Lath been so fatal to the pros 

: grac 2 a z : : perity of this place, animosities still arisiug in people's minds as they stand affected to this or that} 
ae Acorroraly ririns successively in after years to the office of government.” : . ‘ 

eutenant, Captain and Major. | 1679, Dec. 5 He and twenty-four others had 7,630 acres in Narragansett laid out to them. 5 
1649. Chosen to view cattle and also Clerk of weights and measures. 1883. Treasurer. H 
He was soon aftcr a member of Town Council, und served frequently ag 1687, Sep. 6. Taxed 98. 11d. i 
Moderator of town mectings, even into old age. it i . pad. ; 

1655. Freeman 1687. Overseer uf the Poor. He held other offices in the town as selectman, &c. { 

1660-61 Commissioner. 1638. He had liceuse granted. t 

r ike : : Ys 1690, Sep. 10. He was chosen with two others to apportion a tax fur Kings Town. i 

i eogland. He was on committee to ve contribations for agents in 1709. He and wife [stbel were baptized at Teintty Church, Newport, prior to this year. 

+ - ioh- 1715, Oct. 20. He and seven others signed «letter tu The Society ter the Propagation of the Gospel: 

S ways and diifemegetot at as pene Don eet NC earn oC altsbieb in Foreign parts, earnestly requesting tuat there mizbt be a regular minister settie! at Narragansett ; 

1670. He with three others, lent the colony sum of £7, on account 1718, Apr. 14. Wardea Oe Episcopal Churchiat Narragansett. 2 “ ; 
of town of Portsmouth. 1725, Jan. 8. His daughter Ruth Sweet had a legacy of £5, tro:a wiil of her aunt Ruth Wodell. 

1671-72-77-78-79-S0-8 1-$2-83-34-35-86. Assistant. 1739, Apr 17. He was buried at this date, being in his ninety-fifth vear, as the records of Narraza> / 

1676, Apr. 4. Efe and three others had tue care and disposai of a barrel of sctChurch state. a ° j 
powder for supply of Portsmonth, and it was also ordered that the two; —qy ( Exrzasetn, yb. me ie 
great guns now in tie yard of late deceased William Brenton, be pressed for Sain Ne is tad 15. 
country’s service, and carried to Portsmouth, and placed oue om the Ferry ‘ Dated 
Neckiend one near Jou Borden's. . aera is a ae { Bexsastw Cosopox, } d. 1718, Juno. 19. of Congdos. 

1676. He was appointed commissioncr with others to order watch 
and word of the island. This vigilane: was rendered necessary by the war} 
with King Philip, and it was vyoled Che same year ‘that in these trouble-| b 
some times and striits in Wiis colony, the Assembly desiring to have the til, ( Mary, j per A eters Lares : d. 1710 + 
advice and concurrence of the most judicious inliabiuants, if it may be had { 1 m. fj (b 
tor the good of the whole, do desire at their sitting the company und coun- Taomas Hicks, Dae wae Teddi “3 > 
sel” of sixteen individuals, among them Captain John Albro, Ud. 1698. of Samuel & Lydia a: Hicks } 

1676, Aug. 24. Ie was a member of the Court Martial held at Newport for 
the trial of certuia Ludians. . 

S 1677. He was on a committee in the matter of injarious and illegal 
acts of Connecticut. Thee fb. " Portsmouth, RE 

1679. Ife was on a committee to draw up a letter to the King. civin| a SE Apr. 27 (d. 1724, Dee. 4 
a true account of the territory of Mount ilope and of the lute war with pe ] Stiaity: Seas ¢ jb. § 
Indians. x Or dd. 1729 (—) of Stokes. 

1679. He with another was appointed to Iny out the western linc ot} 1677, Oct. 31. Ife was among those who were granted 5,000 acres to be calle East Greenwich. 5 
the colony. : ; H 1687, Dec. 13. He was fined 64. Xd., for refusing to take oath ns Grand Juryinau. § 

1635, Jan. 14. rage John Albro, Assistant anit Coroner. suinmoncil * jury | 1720. Will—proved 1724, Dee. 14. Fexs. son Samuel and daughter Surah. Tle directs that i 
in case of an [nidian found dead upon Gli Pit lands. Verdict “ That the A straisht line be drawn from south-west corner ot cirenit wall tow white (hom bush, and ail band | 
said Indian being much distemperesd with drink was bewildered, und by and housing in Portsmouth north of <td line w go tu son Samuel, to whow is ziven other land ace 
the extremity of the cold lost his lite,” &e. a 5 

Ay Seca Ho nd P To son John, rest of land in Portsineath and an acre on tlog Tsiand. To brotier Samuel Albro, a4 
1686, Dec. 9. Member oi Sir Edmund Andros Council and prevent at their interest in Lunisin Narragansett country. To daughter Mary Martin, a good ewe sleep. Te! 

first meeting in Boston at univdnate. Tie uicmbers were sworn w allegiance, duuguler Sarai Albeo, two-thirds of movables, To sun Samuel, one third of wovables. | 
and due acdiuinisteatioa of justice, j 

J 

. 
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2. Gershom, 

8. Abigail, 
4 James. 

b. 1679, Dec. 13. 1. Thomas, 

I, (Many, ag 3. Dnicl, 
bin b. 3. William, 

HOMAS FENNER, - {i of Thomas & Dinah (Borden) Fenner.| 4. Mary, 

b. 1682, Apr. 25. Providence, R. I. | No issue. 
IL ( Leela a {q 1760, Nov. 7. 

; ‘ fb. 1692. : : 
Mary FENNER, tad. 1759, Jan. 7. of Thomas & Dinah (Borden) Fenner. 

1708, May 4 Freeman (cs!'ct Daniel Abbott, Jr.). y 

1713. Town Council. 

1713-16-17-18-20-21-23-2 4-28-29 -30-333 4-35-36-37-40-42-47 48 19-50-53-51-55-57-59-00. Deputy. 

1720. Clerk of Assemb!v. 

1723. Jul. 18. He and wife Mary, for £30, and of his own free bounty for the setting up of the worship of God in the Presbyterian or Congregational 
way in the town of Providence, dee tet to Rev, Joseph Baxter, of Medtord, Rev. Nathaniel Cotton, of Bristol, Rey. John Greca wood of Rehoboth, and 
the eldest deacon in each of theie churebes, twenty-seven rods, about twelve poles eastward from said Towa Street, to them nnd their successors, for the 

erecting and building a meeting house 

(727. Curritor. (One of the offices for docking of estates.) 

1733, Jan. 23. He and two others were appointed by Assembly to build a new jail in Providence of same bigness of that in Kiugs County. 

1737-38. Speaker of House of Deputies. 

1733-39-40. Deputy Governor. 

1740, Jan. 8. He was voted £20, 134. 10d., for time and expense in revising and renewing the boundary line between this colony and Connecticut. 

1740. Dec. 2. He was appointed on committce to represent and manage the alfairs of this colony befure the commissiouers to Lear and determine | 
the boundaries between Rhode [slaad and Massachusetts. 

W741, Aug. He and two others were appointed to set off part of Warwick into a township to be called Coventry, and the committee procecded the 
same month to run the line. | 

1760, Jul. 2, Will—codicil 1760, Sep. 15—proved 1760, Nov. 17. Exs Jabez Bowen, Jr. and Darius Sissons. To nephew Tuomas Feancer, rent | 
of farin occapied by James Hovie. for iife. To Abbott and Antram Fenner, sons of nephew Thomas, to Samuel, Daniel aod Tuomas Fenner, sons | 
of nephew Damel, to William and Stephen Fenner, 3ons of nephew William, and to Jabez and Oliver Bowen, gong of niece Mary Bowen, all my | 
house, Jands and real estate whatever. under certain conditions, payments, &c. The codicil provides that debts be paid out of income first. i 

Inventory, £3,923. 10s, viz: notes £323, 5s., cash £23, bonds £509, clock £180, sword, belt, crane, writing desk, gold, 1 oz. Spwt. 2L gr. £116, 10s., 
silver, 8 oz. 4 pwt £49, 68., pair of studded buttons, surveying instruments (not come to hand), horse, cow, pair of oxen, Log, coat and vest of scar- | 
let, 4 gay ahaa oe 3 jackets, coat, and other apparel, baize gown, 2 hats, light wig, money scales, decanters, 2 wine glasses, sundry books, 
bolster, &c. 

ALBRO. 

b. North Kingstown, R.I.| 1. Samuel. 1716. 
I. sort ta 1747. , 2. John, 

: . James, 
Mancaner, { d. 1727, Nov.2. of 

Te Blizate b 3 . Elizabeth, (Banana, ' qa of 6. Isabel, 
1712. Kings Town. Freeman. ; oe wis). 

1718, Apr. 14. Vestryman of Episcopal Church at Narragansett. 8. Matcaret, 
1724, Oct. 21. He (Lieuteaant) with Lieutenant Colonel Christopler Allen and Ensign James Eldred, met at the house of George Thomas, they being! 9. Elizabeth, 1731, Aor. 17. 

a commission appointed by the Assembly, aad divided the inhabitauts of North Kingstown iuto three companies of militia, separating the town into; 10. Lawton, 7 
three districts therefor. | 11. [sabella, 

He held the title of Major at time of his death, having successively filled the subordinate military offices. 12. Barbara, 1737, Oct. 27. 
1747. Administration on his estate was given to his son Samuel. 12. William, 

1. 7 FU: (Donor: s b Hannah, 1703, Mar. 25. 

n. ‘ 
dD. 

James BENTLEY, { a of William & Sarah ( ) Bentley. 

IU. ( Rors, {i 
n. b. 
—— Swerr, { a of Sweet. 

IV. ( Saran, } Be 
m. 1706, b. - - 
Samet Davis, ie of Aaron & Mary ( ) Davis. 

1. William, ip mi 
3. Benjamin, 
8. Jobo, . 
4 James, 1686, Apr. 19. 
5. Elizabeth, 
6. Susanna, 

1. Sarah, 
3. Thomas, 
3. Samucl, 
4 Ephraim, = 
5. Susanna, 
6. Abigail. 
7. Elizabeth, 

fd. 1694, Aug. 23. : Portsmouth, North Kingstown, R.I.} 1. John, 1714, Jun. 7. 
I. Jonne Pues 1d. G : ee 2. Samuel, 1716, Oct. 10. 
RE, Biitoc jb. . 3. Mary, 1718, Feb. 2. 

2 td of John & Hannah (Garret) Ballou.| 4 Seaap, 721, Jun. 4. 
3 5. Sarah, 1728, Feb. 24. 

1717. Freeman. . aks . ‘ 6. Peter, 728, Mar. ly. 
1739. North Kingstown. He moved there at about this time, some of his children subsequeatly going to town of Exeter, &c. Thero were 

at one time four Jobn Albros in North Kingstown, viz; John? (Samuel, Jotun’), who was then called Captain Sonn Albro; his son Joun, Jr.; John} 
(Jobn*, John"), who was called Jolin Albro, yeu:uin; and his gon called Joha Albro 4th, 

If. ( Many, {e 
Ut M be ‘ bh. 

Mantis, AL of Martin. 
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1697. Tle was allowed 208, for going to Boston. 

1710, Dec. 28. Will—proved 1713. Exa sonindaw Joho Anthony and 

latter's wife Susarnah, Overseers, William Santord and Giles Shocum, To 

gon Jobn, all land south-easterly of a line “* becraning ate white thor bush 

standiog at the circuit corner,” Ee, and mining to Ilenry Brightman’s 

fence. To grandsons Joba and Albro Anthony, all land nerth westerty of 

said line, about 30 seres and housing, orclard, Ke. they paving le race 

If cither desired to sell they were to scilone tothe other. To erinddauchter 

Sarah Anthony, £80. Tf dauchter Susannah outhive her husband, she to 

have equal privilege with her sons ig hoase and land fur life. To erand- 

gon Albro Anthony, bed, chest, ¢ To crindson John Anthony, bed, 

chest, five sheep and great hibic erminddaughter Sarai Anthony, look- 

ing glass, chest, two pewter platters and five sheep. Po son John Aldro. a 

cow and two napkins, and to Jeha'’s chaldron, doe equativ diviel A To 

children of son Samucl, 50s equally divided. To daughter Mary Hicks, a 

cow sod two napkins. To daughter Elizabeth Coucdon, a in siver 

moncy (at 17 pw), a bolster case, pair of sheets and two pewter plaviers. 

To dauchter Susannah Anthony, two cows, a heifer, fealuer bal, warming 

tee wet a a et a ee ee Pe te i 

Inventory, £246, 189. Td, viz: wearing apparel £11, silver money £6, money scales,\3 feather Leds, 
pewter, linen and woolen whecls, table liaco, hay £il, Se, peat cattle £45, siceep and lambs £29, 
swine £2, Be, ic. 

zs ; ld aan tle | d. 
an, stillyards, spice mortar, Grass heule, lanthern, old umes Kettle, ttle | V. (Sreasna, fb. re 

Ease kettle, little iron pot, and skillet. — anddauyhter Dorit Bentley, | m. 1694 Jan. 3. ‘ . ee + 

daughter of my son Samucl, ihe. To sons Jolin and Sanriei, All ricats 1a Joun ANTOONY, $b. 1642. 

Bisquamicut eareiacat equally. To daughter Susannah, rest of mov ables. td. 1715, Oct. 20. of Jobn & Susanna ( ) Anthony. 

He “ was buried in bis own orchard” as the Fricnds’ records state. * 

ALMY. 

(>. 1601, Lynn, Sandwich, Ms., Portsmouth, R. I. (b. 1627. 
fer 12.1676. I. BEM: 1d. 1709, May 17. - 
ib b. 1603. - 1s 1620. 
AupRY, 4 a@ 1676 + Joann GREene, d. 1708, Nov. 27. of Jobo & Joan (Tattersall) Greene. 

1631, Jan. 14. He was fined 11s., for taking away Mr. Glover's canoe without 

leave. 
1634, Jul. 1. He was fined 10s. for not appearing at last court, being sum- 

moned, snd was enjoined to bring to next court an inventory of zoods he 

had received of Edward Jonson; duly prized by disiatercsted parties. 

1635. Having been Lome to Engiand he came tne second time to 

New England this year in suip Abizail, His age was civen as thirty-four 

years, wile Audry, thirty-cwo, daughter Ann, cist, and son Clnstopher, IL ( Curteorner, 4d. 1632. Po ourb, RL 

three. Fs eH a at : 7 m. 1061, Jul. 9 ne: 1713, Jan. 30. 
1636, Mar.1. He gained asuit and jodrment against Davi ohnson, but ’ . gb. 

upon some consideration executina was respitet aad now by conscot of all ELIZABETH CORNELL, 1d. 1708 + of Thomas & Rebecca ( ) Corne3L 

i 

e 

parties it was acreed that wijow Jobosoo pay 5 nobles, and James Ludham 

§ nobles, and said William Alaiy to lose the rest. 

Al same date Robert Way was ordered to serve William Almy till be hath 

satisfied the sum of £111. 

1637, Apr. 8. Sandwich. n libe 

place to set down and have sufficient land for three score families. 

1633, Dec. 4. He was fined Lls., for keeping swine unringed. 

1640, Apr.16. He bad a grant of 345 acres. 

1641, Dec. 7. 

unpaid when he leit Sandwich. 

1643, Jun. 22. He sold Sandwich land to Edmund Freeman. 

1644, Nov.14. Portsmouth. He had land granted at Wading River. 
1655. Freeman. 
1656, Jan. 5. He sold $3 acres to Richard Bulgar. 
1656. Jaryman. 
1656-57-63. Commissioner. 
1668. Foreman of Jury. 
1676, Feb.28. Wi!l—proved 1577, Apr. 23. Exs. sons Christopher and Job. 

If testator’s; 
To sov Christopler, at 

trich I gave to sou Joun. To 
z house, two orcuurds, &c. j 

The malt house not to be divided but Leld in qyual shares and kept fora 
To daughters Anna aod Catharine, each two 

parts of cattle and movables, and to sons Curistopher and Job, each one) 
part. To grandchild Bartholomew West, £20, at twenty-one yeare of age 

He first requests that his boly be buried besiie his son Joba. 
wife outlive him she to Lave all estate for life. 
death of wife, the half of farm next tue land 
son Job, the other half of turm, with dw 

malt house every seasoa. 

puid equally by executors. 

He and nine others were given liberty to view a 

An attachmect was made on a calf of his,in the hands of 
Robert Bodfish, to answer charges to the clerk of a suit said Aliny left 

1680, Mar. 5. 

1656, Mar.17. He was ordered to be recompensed in part for a vessel that he had bought of Willisst 
Dyer and which bad been seized in Massachusetts, his father engaging for himself and son to make ; 
no further claim. 

1658. Freeman. ; 

1667. He and others bought Isnods of the Indians at Monmouth, New Jersey, and he lived 
there some years, returning to Rhode Island before 1430, however. 

1679, Dec. 2. He having broucut suit against Jolin Pococke, at the General Court of Trials, im 
October last, and jury having brougiit in for plaiutitf aad court suspended juisment for present, amt 
being referred to the Assewbiy, the latter returaed it to the Court of Trials, with the opinion trae 
judgment be barred forever. 

He and seven others bought Pocasset (Tiverton) lands for £1,100, he having S¢ 
shares out of 30 shares in the whole. The purchase was made of Gov. Josiah Winslow, &c. 

1690. Depaty. 

1690. Assistant. 
1690, Feb. 27. 

(This was the first election for Governor since the deposition of Andros.) 

1693, Aug. 24. He, being in England as messenger from Rhode Island, delivered the address trom 
Rhode Island, and his own petition to Queen Mary, stating that he was sent over to represent ther 
grievances and that Le liad come above four thousand miles to Jay these matters before her, aad 
pravs she may zrant such encouragement therein as sue see nt, &e. The address showed that some 
presumed to affirin that the persons commissioned by Governor Andros ougit to continue ull seme 
immediate order trom the crowu of England. 

1696, Oct 28. The Assembly allowed him £135, 10s., 8d., for bis charge and expense in Englacd 
fur the colony's use. 

1708. Sep. 4. Will—codicil 1711, Sep. 17—proved 1713, Feb.9. Ex. soa Job. He calls himself im 
his seventy-seveoth vear. To eldest son William, all my housing and laals in Puncitest Nee. 
Tiverton, other lund, and negro Arthur. To son Christopher, land in Pocasset Purciuse, Tirener. 
land in Sapowet Neck and all lands in Fast New Jersey it not deeded betore decease. To son de. 
all lands in Rhode Island, half at my death and halt at death of my wife Elizaoeth, also land mm 
Tiverton, and negro Ned. To daugiter Elizibeth. wile of John Leonard, £40 To children of 
deceased daughter Sarah, formerly wife of Richard Cadman and latterly wite of Jonathan Menhew : 
thatisto her first born son William Cadman, 10a, for a bible. To her second sou Christoyaer 
Cadman, £10. To two sons she bad by Merivew, viz: Joun and Thomas, ere £10. To granu 
Richard Durfee, £50. To gramison Thomas Durlee, £10, at twenty-one o emuddaugiter Mary 
Wodell, £20. ‘Vo granddaughter Amey Durice, £20, at bwenty-oue. To wiie Eliziebeth, nevro ree 
Cumbo and woman Marvarct for life, and one year after wife's death saici rocs to be Iree and > 
then have a bed, cow and use of 20 neres in Pocasset, for their lives. To w wo Cows, horses sui 
best feather bed, and to her for life lialf the housing and Jands ia Rhode [slind, inalf the fruit «t 
orchard and all household goods. ‘To three sons, the rest of livestock. To tree children of dacau 
daughter Rebecca Townsend, £10, divided equally at age. Tu san Job, rest of Pocasset bad 
The codicil provides that children vot accepting, will lose their shares. 

4 
' 

He was elected Governor but refused to serve for reasons satisfactory to Assembir. | 

0 
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Wi. | Saran, | Ky 

(d. 1701, June 16. Portamouth, R. 1. | t. Samuel, 
IV, (Sawrerr, ey 2. Mary, 

m. 1725, Nov. 25. ae 1765, Oct. 5. : 3%. Joba, 

{ Retu Lawtos, Vd. 1766 + of ~ Lawton. | 4. Danicl, 
5. Jonathan, 

1722. Freeman, - 6. David, 
1766, Sep. 10. Wit N—proved 1766, Nov. 10. Fix. son James. Vo son James, dwelling house and certain land, he keeping a cow for his mother and | 7, James, 

\ allowing her to live in the hoase for lve. Toson Jonathan, northerly half of old meadow. he paving oy durehter (rth C80. and my daughter { o8. Recs, 

i Elizabeth £50. To sons David and Josias, southerly half of okt meadow, David paying my daughter Mary £50, and Josias paying my daughter | 9. Elizabeth, 

Sarah £50. To son Samuel, a cow. To grandson Jolin, son of Danicl, deceased, 2'4 acres. To wile Rath, rest of personal, and “priviles se ot tivine | 10. Josias, 
in house with son James. {Lt Sarah, 
Inventory, £3, 455, 9a., vi2: wearing apparel £270, money €32, 17 silver buttons, 24 books £5, gun, 2 foot wheels, worsted comb, warming pan, churo, | 
2 cows, heifer, 2 yearling wx, ly a beet cow, 46 swine, turke vs, fowls, secse, mare, &. 

1. Albro, 1694, Sep. 25. 
2. Sarah, 1697, Ang. 1. 
3. John, 1699, Feb. 16. 

; ALMY. 

f. Deborah, 1649, Ang. 10. 
2. John, 1651, Nov. 6. 
8. William, 1653, Mar. 1. 
4 Peter, . Feb. 7. 
5. Job, 5H, Aug. 24. 
6. Phillip. 58, Oct. 7. : 
7. Richard, , Feb. 8. 
8. Anne, 33, Mar. 19. t 
9. Catharine, , Aug. 15. 

10. Audry, 1667, Dec. 27. 
11. Samuel, 1671, Jan. 30. P + Witt 

F . William, 
$b. 1662, Apr. 17. 2. Christopher16S6. « fSaRaq, 4 ; ' 

cea ‘S pe 8. Plizaveth, 
‘ rs . E 4. Rebecca ; i ee Capman, ‘ d. 1695 (—) of William & Elizabeth ( ) Cadman. ! ‘(By 2d husband.) 

: 5. John, 1695, Mar. 4 
i one ee td of 2 Merihew.| 6 Tuomas, 1697, Mar. 1. 

5 7. Timothy, 1702, Ang. 11. 
8. Elias, 1704, Sep. 6. 

(By 2d husband.) 
AI, ( Ertzazetu, iv ree ial a : 1 Soha, j 

ue Ot fb. . Henry, 
oHN SMoragis, if - : . Samuel, 

m. (2) ie of Morr's. | 4 Christopher, 
Poms Lemay ta. 1712. of Henry & Mary ( ) Leonard. | 5: Santh, 

= §b. 1665, Oct. 27. Tiverton, R.I.| 1. Mary, 1639, Aug. 7. 
Til. Sees +d. 1747, Jul. 6. 2. Joho, 1692, Oct. 10. 

2 yb. 8. Job, 1696, Apr. 28. 
Denon sl Coos, 1d. of Joba & Mary (Borden) Cook.} 4. Elizabeth, 1697, Nov. 14. 
nae Borpes §b. 1635, Mar. 3. : 5. Samuel, —-:1701, Apr. 15. 

4 1d. 1762. of John & Mary ( ) Borden. | 6. Deborah, 1703, Jul. 27 
1692, Mar. 2. He was an inhabitant at organization of the town. $3 Rebecca, 1704, Oct. 14. 

1747, Apr. 29. Will—proved 1747, Aug. 3. Ex. 30n William. To son Job. lands in Dartmouth, housing and weariog apparel. To two children of | ae ain Hae at : 
my grandson Joho Almy. deceased, wiio was soa of my gon Jolin, deceased, £600, viz: to Elisua, £400, and to Anstice. £200 
Benjamin Aliny, son of Juan, deceased, £500. To granddauzhter Anstice Sayer, dauzhter of son Jolin, deceased, £300. To nddaushter Mary 
Greene, dauzhter of son Joun, deceased, £400, To son Samuel, acertain part of homestead farm io Tiverton, housing, &. To son William, the | 
rest of homestead farm io Puveuiest, Tiverion, dwelling house, orcbard, &c. (porth part), and negroes Cutt, Peter, Sherpo and Sambo. To grandson 
William, son of Samuel, laod in Dartmouth, thirteen cows, lbree heiers, pair of oxen, mare, saddle horse, four young cattle, breeding sow, barrow 
hog, ram, twenty sheep, gun, certain tarming tools, silver cup with a foot to it, ana negro Pero, all at aze.. To wire Hope, all houschold goods she | 
brought at marriaze, also a bed, riding Lorse, £4100, improvement of great room and Leirvom, &e., fruit uf orchard, mik of a cow, two spring pigs, | 
one hundred pounds of beef, firewood, &c., and necro Peg. To granddauzhter Amey Eilet, £300. To grandson Job Almy, son of « laughter E! izabeth, { 
deceased, £200. To dauzhier Rebecea Siocum, £500, bed, chairs, negro woman Huzar. &c. To son William and dtushter Rebecca Slocum, all ny | 
silver spoons. To sons Job and Samucl, rest of live stock. To cousin Deborah Cook, £1000 aud privilese of house room, victuals and driuk for six | 
years alter my death. Toson William, creat silver tankard, money and rest of estate. | 

Inventory, £7,560. 19s9., 6U., viz: books, apparel and cane £146, 108., 7 beds, pewter, wheel, loom, cheese press, 2 negro men £200, necro woman ana | 
girland 3 beys £460, 14 swine, 30 geese, 4 oxen, 2 steers, 10 cows, 7 Matting cattle, calf, 320 sheep, 21 cattic at Brightman Farm, 23 cattle at Swi inset | 
Farm, 21 head vorsckind and 14 cattle at Cadiman’s Neck, &c. 

Aug. 25. Will—proved 1762, Oct. 4. Widow Hope. Exs kinsman Nathan Chase and friend Jonathan Frecborn. To Gideon Almy, son of | 
jiam, a brass kere, feather bed. Ble tnat L brought with me whea L marned his zrundtather. To Ano Almy, daughter of Willitm.» clothes | 

press. To Job Alwy'’s daazhter Hope Almy, a small trunk and silver spoon. To Amey Durfee, wife of Benjamin, and Peace Borden, wite of | 
Samuel, wy best doctor book. To Elizabeth Clase, wife of Nuthus, gowoand hood. To Amey Slocum, aud Ano, Content and Hannah Chase, £50, | 
each, and to the last three (all being daughters of Nathan Chase), the rest of wearing apparel and bouschold goods. To cousin Nathan Chase, the | 
rest of moncy, bonds, &c. 
Inventory, £2,236, 48., 9d. 

atage, To grandson 
(2d wife, no issue.) 

1667, Nov. 29. “| 1. Richard, - b. Iv. ae { d. a Mary. 

A - jomas, 
Beaver Doares, ie 1700. of Thomas Durfee.| 4 ae 

= 5. lope, 
DEER N REE ROS, i d. of Jefferson.| 6. Amey, 

V. ( Caristornen, 4 b. 1669, Dec. 26. Newport, RI.j| 1. Hh 1695, Sep. 2. 
m. (1) 1600, Apr. 16. id. 2. William, 1699, Jun. 22. 
SRE AUSiocr En jb. 1672, Oct 9. (2d wife.) 
m. (2) ” (d. of Giles & Ann (Lawton) Slocum. | 3. Sarah, 1707, Jan. 26. 

UMarr, 4 b. 1670, Mar. 4. Christopheri711, Jan. 10. \ 
. 1d. 1759, Sep. 15. of 

His widow Mary, was boried in Ciiftwa Burial Ground. 

¥ yb. 1671, Jan. 26. 1. Thomas; 1693, Oct. 16. 
ILS (a aa Apr. 28. Wc 1708 (—) : pixaace, 1696, Apr. 5. 

- Arab 1698, Apr. 9. 
JcuniT OM AEEED: ha of Thomas Townsend. | 4 Philena, 1649, Nov. 18. 

Vil, Joan, { > pa Apr. 
e 

ee a 
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Portsmouth, R. L I. Joum, oe a. 1676, Oct. 1. : b. 
Cole. (Marr Cove, } a. of James & Mary ( ) 

(She m. (3) 1677, John Pococke.) 

He was a merchant. 

1658. Commissioner. 

1667, Jul. 24. Lieutenaut of a troop of horse. 

1671, Jan. 30. He wasallowed £9, 10s., for his horse, and his own and his mian’s time in going to 
Plymouth. 

1675, Jan. 27. He and wife Mary, sold Thomas Ward, of Newport, hulf a share of land at Seaconnet 
for £7. 

1676. He served as Captain in king Philip’s War. | 

1676, Oct. 20.  Will—mude by Town Council. Exx. widow Mary. To her the use of all personal | 
estate after payment of debts. ; 

1676, Nov. 1. The court of Plymouth Colony gave his widow administration on his estate in that | 
colony anil his real estate there for life. t 

1677, Jun. 28. Mary Pococke, formerly wife of John Almy, acknowledged a deed made 1675, Jam | 
27, as above. ! 

1679, Nov. 10. The Assembly desired of Town Council of Portsmouth, that they would request | 
Mary Pococke the exccutrix of late deceased John Almy, to give account of the estate left iu ber 
custody, it being reported that se Lath disbursed far more for payment of his debts than the estate 
left in her possession. 

fb. Portsmouth, Warwick, Portsmouth, R L | 
Iv. Jon, id. 1684. 

- b. 
Mary UNTHask, 1 d. 1724 + of Christopher & Susanna ( ) Untbaok 

(She m. (2) Thomas Townsend.) | 

1660, Jul. 15. He was on a jary in Plymouth Colony, in case of James Pierce, of Boston, who “died { 
by an immediate hand of God, by thunder and lightning ”" Ee. { 

1670-72. Warwick. Deputy. | 
1673, Mer He was appointed on a committee to treat with the Indiau Sachems, ‘‘ and with them i 

seriously to consult and agree of some way io prevent the extreme excess of the [udians’ drunkem j 
ness,” &c. The sachems to be treated with, were: Mawsup and Ninecraft, of Narragansett, Philip, | | 
of Slount Hope, Wetamo, of Pocasset and Awashunks, of Seaconnet. i 

1673-74-75. Assistant. | 

1680, Mar. 5. He and seven others bought Pocasset lands for £1,100, he having 3lj shares out of 20 | 
shares in all. ' 

1684, Jan. 19. Will—proved 1634, Mar. 1. Exx. wife Mary. To her all visible estate while widow | 
to bring up children till of ace. To eldest son Jolin, all land and buildings in Portsmouth, ontr } 
reserving best room for wite while widow, and toson Jolin, also lands at Pocasset. To son Job, | 
all lands in Punketest, except a meadow. To sou Anthony, land at Sepowit Neck, Ec. To four { 
eldest daughters, Susanua, Audry, Deborab and Catharine Almy, a sare at Pocasset, at eigntees } 
ears of age, divided equally. To youngest daughter Mary, £10, at eighteen or marriage. To wile | 
ary, balt a share at Pocasset. 

Inventory, £287, 16s., viz: 30 head of cattle £50, 9 borsekind, 17 swine, 70 bushels Indian corn, 2 
negro servants £42, Indian servants £35, cider, tobacco, 2 guns, 2 silver cups, &c. 

1724, Aug. 23. Mary Townseod, widow, deposed that while wife of Job Almy, she had certain | 
ebildren born. 

Vv. jeu 

HagtaoLomew Wauar, 1703 (—) of Matthew Wat 
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Newport, R. I.) 1. Child, 
VIEL. (Jon, 2. Christopucrl1698, May 5. 

m. (1) 1696, Mar. 3. Elizabeth, 1703, Aug. 1. 

Ayn Lawton, i of Isaac & Elizabeth (Tallman) Lawton | 4. Ann, 
ni. (3) : fot Win. (2d wife, no issue.) 
AWIGATL GARDINER (W. of Joun & Abigail (Richmond) Remington. 

1708. Freeman. 
1709, May 4. He was appointed on a special Council to assist the Governor for advice !o manage affairs for the more speedy expediting of the great 

design now intended asninst Canada. 

1709-16-17-18-19-20-25-26. Deputy y 

1715, Oct 20. Ile petitioned the Assembly for charges and expense his father Christopher Almy was at during his agency in England. 

1726. Cuptaio. 

5 b. f 
| Crip, ae Sen: 

No issue. . 

e 

c. 

fb. 1664, Jan. 20. 
Me (WV atasAM, (d. 1664, Mar. 10 

b. 1664, Jan. 20. 
i crass {& iecd’ Mar. 10. 
. Seite * 

mmr. Waits, 1: 1666, Jan. 3. 

Iv. Svsanna, { A ee Sa 20. ; ; 

5 Auprr | a 1669, Apr. & 

ae DEBoRaH, { Fi 1671, Aug. 5. 

Vit. CaTHARISE, - 1674, Jan. 22. 

VIIL ig {t 1676, Jan. 25. 

1X. \ Mary, th 1678, Sep. 6. 1. Samuel, ' 

ss 1705, Dec. 13. b ; 
Samcev SNELL, ia of Thomas “Snell. 

X. (Joz jb. 1631, Mar. 3. Tiverton, RI. | 1. Job, 1707,)Mar. 4. 
in. 1705, Dee, 6 1d. 1767, Jan. 25. be 2. Peleg, ~1709, Oct. 25. 

| BRIDGET SANFORD jv. P 3. Mary, 1711,2Jun.. 20. 
{ » 4d. 1766 (—) of Peleg & Mury (Coddington) te Sanford. | 4. Eliphal, 1718, Avg. 3. 

1706, Jan. 140 Will—proved 1767, Feb. 2. Exs, son John and friend Thomas Cory. To son John, all land in Portsmouth, Tiverton and Little | 5- Bridget, 18. 
Compton and all land aad housing in Massachusetts (with some exceptions) and two houses in Newport, reserving burial place in Tiverton and ! fh Ann, - 28. 
also in Portsmouth wiere my datner and mother ant one of my sons lie buried. “To my undutiful son Job, one Spanisu milled dollar only, having | t+ John, - 18. 
expended upoo him upwards of £2,050, 5 hich le wives meno thanks, &e. To daughter Mary Almy, relict to Samuel Aliny, 1,500 Spanisi | 8. Job, , 16. 
milled dollars and a heise, chair, and pre ein wood lot. To erandson Sanford Thotupson, 3500. To grandson William Thompson, $500. To 9. Deborah, 21. 
anddaughter Catharine Thompson, 320. To sranddaughter Eliphal Thompson, £200. To granddaughter Ann Thompson, £200 and (eather bed. 

To yrandson Henry Thompson, what L allotted for him when last in America, ‘To granddaughter Debora Cory, wite of Thotnas, 100 Spanish 
H milled dollars, To granddanylter Bridvet Cook, alike leaey, as also to vreat-granddaughter Eliphal Cory. To zreat-cranddauchter Ann Cory, | 
j 20. The great-ezranddsangbters’ lesictes to be deposited with their father Thomas Cory ull they are of age. ‘To tricud Constant: Dailey, 100 | 
; Spanish mijled dollars. 6 Ann and Deborah Bailey, dauzhters of Constant Bailey, of Newport, cach $50. To kinsman Jolin Hicks, ot Groton, | 
' Fo) to kinswomen Deborik and Biizabeth bicks, each x50, To pastor of Baptist Church in Tiverton, and hig successors, the interest of sale of 
| my right in the ministry land. “fu slaves Jack and Isuic, theie freedom San. Ist, i770, if they behave well, To Thomus Cory, 100 doilars. i 

laventory, £2,377, 199.. O¢., viz: wearing apparel £10, 16a, Wrought plite £34, Te, 4 cold rings, puir of gold sleeve buttons, 2 silver mounted swords, i pr 1 4c g3. 1 g 
gun, 2 porringers, cauen, cheme tat, pewter, old canoe, @ working cuttic, 1 cows, 4 three year, 4 two year, 7 yearlings, 8 Logs, 2 horses, 178 sheep, ' 
warming pan, negro boy and giri £67, silver watch, &c. 

: gb. 168, Mar. 24. Portsmouth, R. I. a Astnoxy, id. i711, 

1710, May 18. Will—proved 1711. May 7. He calls bimeclf of Portsmouth, but the will wastmade and proved in Newport. He mentions his mother 
Mary Townsend, brother Jou, sister Susanna Aimy, four cousins a. é. nephews), Jolin, Robert, Mary and Elizabeth Hix, cousin Samuel Snell, son ot 
Samuel and Mary Socil, cousin Clristopler and Solomon ‘Townsend, cousins Deborah Hix, Anu ‘Vowaoscud and Mauna Townsend. 

1. Banholomew, 3 
2 Wilhamn, 
3. Join, 

4. Btephen, 1064, 
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ARNOLD igs): 
a 

Cheselboarne, Dorsct Co, Eu F vb. 1599. 
Taow ast, (Thoss, Rich'ds, - 1° 05 
m.(1)[ Rich.', Thos’, Rog. (1074, Sep. Providence, It 

ne ie 
Paxgor Parxucest, 7d. 1688 + 

of George & Susanna ( ) Parkhurst. 

1635, May. IIe came to America in ship Plain Joan, and sown setiled at 
Watertown, Masa 

1640, May 13. Freeman. 

1648, Dec. 20. He bourht 20 acres of Goorre Parkhurst. 

1651, Oct. He was fine! 208. for offcnce acaiast law concerning baptism. 

1654, Apr.2. He was fined £5, for negicctinz public worship twenty days. | 

1655, Mar. 30. He <old brother-in-law George Parkhurst, JO acres which ic! 
bad bought in 1645, of our father Georze Parklurst and bis wile Susanna” | 

1655, Apr. 2. He was fined £10, for neglteuung public worsuip forty daya. | 

1661, Oct 17. Providence. Ie sold land ia Watertown to Joun Whitney. | 

1662. Oct. 20. Me and wife Puebe sold Joho Wincoll, house, barn, aod 16 
acres in Watertown. 

1665, Feb. 19. He lad lot $3 granted in a division of lands. 

166€-67-70-71-72. Deputy. 

1672. Town Council. 

He baving died ia September, 1674, as 
goods and caule behind bim not | 

leaving bis ound with bis | 
s thervfore agreed | 

1685, Juv. 29. Agreement of heirs. 
was declared. leaving an estate of lands, 
disposed of by will butoniy by word of mouth, 
wife and children how they should settle his estate: Ib wa 
between his widow Phebe. and Richard the eidest son, Thomas, Joun and 
Eleazer, also sons of deceased, and Elizabetik Comstock his diaugnter, that | 
there should be five instruments of covenant prepared and signed by all ot) 
them, Samuel Coustock sizning ay husband of Elizabeth. Whereas the | 
said deceased, Thomas Arnoid, did by word of mouth leave his misd with | 
his wife and chiidren how they ahould divide iis estate of lands, goods and i 
cattle amongst them after his decease; the atorementioned persous all and 
every of them, the same do hereby endeavour to propagate and perform to} 
the best of their understanding and abilities,” Ee To Phebe, the widow. | 
the lot bought of William Fenuer, with orchard, and at her decease the: 
game to revertto son Tloms. To Phebe also, iand east of Mosiassuck 
river, said home lot at her deceise going tv son Joan. To Phebe also, all 
household goods, two cows and nine swine at ber own disposal. To Eliza- | 
beth Comstock, £20. To Thomas Arnoid, a house lot in towa, two ether 
lots, 3 meadow. a tract of 50 acres, and rizhts of common. To Jota \ 
Arnold, three lets, an orchard, a piece of land of 171s acres, slare of | 
meadow, &c. To Eleazer Aruold, 59 acres near place “called a pee | 
End,” 3 Siteen acre lot, 3 shares of meadow, &. To Joan and Eleuze 
an equal stiare in certain land. To Tuomas acd Jobo equaily, the tackling | 
and tools of deceased. To Richard the eldest son, all the rest of iand3. 

1687, Sep,1. His widow was taxed 6d. 

oe Eveazern, 

b, 1625, May 3. " Tuoman, d. young. 

IT, {* IcnoLas, sean 

TUL, | Scsanna, it 
}e 1654, Apr. 7. j b. 
Joun Farnum, td. of Faroom. 

(2 Were.) 

é b. 1641, Mar. 1. . {Vv ‘{ IcutaBop, | d. young. 

F ; \b. 1642, Mar. 22. ; Providence, R L Vv. fe ad rt 710, Apr. 22. 
7 : ib. 

4 age ANGELL, | td. 1695 (—) of Thomas & Alice ( ) Angell : yd. 
eres 1d: MT. of 

1671-76-79-80-81-96-93-1700-i-2-3-7-8. Deputy. 

1679, Jul. 1. Taxed 64, did. 
168 1-S2-83-84-85-$6-90-92-99. Assistant. 

1685. May 6. IIe was on a cu;nmittee to draw up address of congratulation to King James II, on 
his peaceable succession to the crown. 

1686, Dec. ?2. He with others were apprized by letter from Sir Elmund Andros, of tbeir appoint! 
ment as members of his Council, and that a meeting would be beld at Boston, on the thirticth of 
December. 

1695, Jul. 3. He and two others were chosen to run the northern line of the colony. Hl 

1700-1. Town Council. 

1707-8. Speaker of house of Deputies. . | 

1708, Apr. He was appointed on the committee in relation to vacant lands in Narragansett. | 

1708, Jun. 8. Will—proved 1710. May 10.) Exs. sons Ricbard, John and Thomas. The wilt was} 
not witnessed and the Town Conneil offered adininistration to widow Sarah, but she refusing, tae: 
three sons of lestator were appuinted, viz: Richard, Jolinand Thomas. To wife Sarat for life, two lors 
in town, with house and orcuurd upon them, and a meadow, and at her deceuse tie estate to go to bis 

three sons. To wife also, two cows, and a tuird of houseuold as a tree gift, and ail estate that was bers! 
before [ married her. To son Richard, laud where he dwells at Wansokct, east side of river. Te! 
son Jobin, iand where he dwells, with testator’s interest in saw mill atthe Falls, and meadow called 
the Is!and, &c. To sons Ricnurd and Join, rest of Wansoket lands. equally. To son Thoms, land; 
where be dwelt ou boti sides of highway Ieadiog from town to Loquasqusuck wilh house, &e, tue 
parivg his brother Kichard, £15, and brother Join, £10, and sister Mary Steere, £25. To soo 
Thomas, otber land and balf the mill at Napatuckett, and service of nezro Tobey till twealy-are| 
years of ase, at which time sail Tobey to be freed and given two suits of apparel, a good narrow, 
axe, broad hoe and sickle, i 

Inventory, £134, 5s. 10d., viz: 9 cattle, horse, carpenter's tools, cash £15, 93 10d., &c. i 
1710, May 12. His widow cave up all right in house, two lots, and orchard, on condition of payment | 
- to ber of £8, per year for lile, from the three sous of Richard Arnold, deceased. i 

VL aes ; } MY Providence, R L 

1672. Freeman. 
1676, Aug. 14 He was one of those ‘‘ who staid and went not away” in King Philip’s War, and s» 

- was entitled to a share in the disposition of the Indian captives whose services were sold for a term 
of years. 

1676-80-83-84-85. Town Council. 
1678-82-83-81-01. Deputy. 
1679, Jul. 1. Taxed 5s. Galas 
1688. Ratable estate, 2 acres orchard, 5 acres meadow, 2 acres tillaye, 22 acres English 

pasture, 75 acres vacant lands, a sheep, swine. He adds: “ [tis to be understood that I give an 
account of whut lands I have in my lands of my mother’s.” 

1693, Jan. 5. He sold William Turpin, 5 acres, mansion house, &., for £61. 

ib. 1648, Feb. 19. Providcace, R{L 
vil. | Joux: {d. 1723; Jao. 5 

y 4b. 
VEE id. 1723 + of 

1679, Jul. 1. Taxed ‘8. 9/., “ John Arnold and his mother.” 

1687, Sep. tL. Taxed 24. 62 The same year his ratible estate was as follows: 4 cows, a two year 
old, borse, a swine, $0 acres, of which 13 teres was within fences, some of it orchard — ‘‘ as one year 
with another bearcth about thirty bushels of fruit.” 

1716. Deputy. 

1723. Administration to widow Hannah and son Jonathan. 
beifers, calf, sow and shoals, baricy, oats, &e. 

yb. 1651, Jun. 17, 
1d. 1722, Aug. 29. 
yb. 
td. 1722 (—) 

1679, Jul 2.0 Taxed te 14d. 
1684-85-88. Town Council. 

1686-1700-1-$-8-7-11-15. 0 Deputy. 

1657. Ratubl. estate, 2 oxen, 9 cows, 

Inventory, £428, viz: cow, 2 

Providence, RL. 

nm. . 
Eveanor SMItu, of John & Elizabeth ( ; Smith. 

3 steers, 2 wo year olds, 3 yearling +, Lorse, 3 mares, 
colt, Swine, 12 acres planting land, 4 acres meadow, 2 acres pasture, 6 acres wild pasture. 

1705. Justice of the Peace 
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ob Providence, Smithfield, R. I. 
BEARD ad 1745, Jun. 

. . {b. 
tag POPE ART 0 aa: of Joseph & Mary (Pray) Woodwant. - (2) 1715, Nov. NB 
Drvau Tuorntox, 1d. of John & Dinah (Steere) Thornton. 

1711, Mar. 26. He avd his brothers John Arnold, Jr. and Thomas Arnold, Jr., sold Thomas Steere half of certain land both sides Woonasqua- 
tucket tiver, near the corn mill and saw mill forineriy belonging to houored father Richard Arnoid, deceased. 

W711, May 14. He anit his brothers John and Thomas, confirmed to au Indian, 7 acres that be had bougut of father Richard, deceased. 

1713, Jun. 16. ~ Taxed 1&3. 
1729, Dec. 8. He dealed soa Thomas, tor love, &c., 60 acres where dwelling house of son stands, bounded partly by meeting house land. 

3731, May 11. 9 Smithfield. He deeded son Richard, for love, &c., 60 acres. At subsequent dates Le deeded sons Joseph, Woodward, Edinund and 
Josiab. 

1744, Nov. 8. 
1746, Jan. 15. 

He deeded son Joseph, for love, &c., all the homestead farm where I dwell, containing 60 acres. 

Administration to son Thomas. 
a a 

II. dons. { 7 1600) aor Providence, Smithfield, R. I. 
ma 36, 

\b. 1675. . 

eee ote 31. ( 1742, Jan. 27. of Nathaniel & Joanna (Inman) Mowry. 

Hannag Haywarp, ia of Raper 

He was a miller. 
1706, May 21. He had 12s. worth of pewter taken from him for not training, he being a Quaker. 
1712. At about this date he built inis corn and fulling mill on the island near Woonsocket Falls. 

1719, Dec. 9. He was appointed to build the Quaker meeting house, to be twenty foot square, and the heicht thereof left to him. 

1719, Dec. 17. He soid for 148 to Samuel Ajdrich. Samuel Wilkioson, Jr. and Samuel Comstock, Jr., and their survivors forever, an acre of ground 
is a burying place of people called Quakers. on northerly side of Lizhway near the place formeriy called the dugway, whereon is 

1731-32. Smithfield. Town Council. 
1753. May 35. Will—proved 1756. Nov. 1. 

William, £30. To sous Daniel. Antuony and Israel. each £5. 
To grandson Moses Arnold. £5. To srandson Noah Arnold, 
homestead and reversion of ialf that wife 

Ex. son William. To wife Hanuxh, balf of homestead aud dwelling Louse for life, and £700. To son 
To daughters Merev Lapham, Abivail Bartlett and Susanna Malaverr, each £100. 

£40. To grandson David Arnoid. £10. To crandson Arnold Paine, the other half of 

To grandson Nicholas Lapiuain, a guo catied 
children, rest of estate equa.ly, viz: to We) 

Inventory, £9,453, 199., viz: bible with book 
plate, porringer, cup and 9 spoons £140, 10s., 

French gun. 

of Apocrypha £1 
paper money £594, 188. $1, 

To son Sethu, my 
am, Danorei, Anthony, 

best feather ved £150. 6 other beds, 

a3. and £200. To grandson Arooid Paige sod to wite Hannah Arnold. equaily, all swine and provisions. 
part of saw mill standiog at the Falis situated in Cumberland. To eizht| 

Seth, Israel, Mercy Lapiam, Abigsil Bartlett and Susanna Malavery, 

2, weartng apparel £192, silver mouey £227, 5s.. books of several Kinds £7, 108., silver 
2 leather chairs, 2 churns, woolen} 

wheel, foot wheel, clock real, warming pan, pewier. 4 turkeys, swine, 5 cows, younz creatures, yoke of oxen, 1¥ sueep, horse, carpenter's tools, 3 
psirs of nippers to draw teeth, book ucbts, cane and 2 other walking sticks, &c. 

4d. 1675, Mar. 24. Providence, R. I. 
Da are +4. 1737, Feb. & 

Exrzaseta Beriixcaug. ! > 1634. Jan. 9. 1d. 1752, May 5. of Roger & Mary ( ) Burlingame. 

(She m. (2) 1734, Apr. 11, William Spencer.) 

1711. Distraint was made on his estate for refusing to go in Her Majesty's service in late intended expedition against Canada. 
1711-23. Deputy. 

1725, Apr. 8. Will—eodicil, 1727, Jan. 29—proved. 1727, Mar.6. Exs. wife Elizabeth and son Job. To wife, half the movables to bring up the 
children to read and write. To six children, the other half equally. To wife, half the homestead, and son Job the other half, and he to have wife's 
half at ber death. 

Inventory, £845. 14. 10d., viz: 26 neat cattle, 3 horses, 2 colts, 42 sheep, 10 goats, 6 swine, guns, cold, silver, &c. 

1750, Jan. 22. Wiil—proved 1752, May 20. Widow Elizabeth Spencer. Ex. son Job Arnold. Toson Job Arnold, great hible. To son Jonathan 
Arnold, book called Burclay’s Apology. Todauzhters Mary Newell and Sarat) Turpin, £50, each, and all wearing apparel, &c. The rest of estate to 
is One-fifth to son Job's dauzaters Lydia, Sark and Keziah, one-fith to son Jonathan's daughters Mercy and Elizabeth, one-tifth to deceased son 

bomas’ daughters Amey, Hu!dah, Puede and Alice, one-fith to daughter Mary Newell's daughters Sylvia aod Elizabeth, and one-fifth to graud- 
daughter Elizabeth Turpio. Inventory. £557. Ss. 

=) 

Iv. Mary, et 
nm. b. 

Peoxss Screens. 11735, Aug. 27. of Joun & Hannah (Wickenden) Steere. 
(2d WIFE, no issue.) 

L | JeearEee, eel 1770 + Providence, Johnston, R. L. 
m. 1727. 

Evizapeta MaTaEwsox, ; o 6 é aan ed 

b. 1672, Nov. 5 1 6 \n te 17412 

: 1671, Feb. 19 
TRoxss Barre, (4. 1741, Sep. 2. oof Edward & Anphillis (Angell) Smith. 

U8. ( Evizanccic De 
m. H b. 

Saou ia of Smith. 

| 
| 

Thomas, 
. Richard, 
Joseph, 

. Woodward, 
. Edmund, 
Mary, 
wile.) 

7. Josiah, 
. Naomi, 
. Dinah, 
. Hannab, 

. William, 

. Jobn, 

. Daniel, 
Mercy, 

. Authony, 
Seth, 

- Israel, 
. Anna, 
. Susanna, 

10. Abigail, 
(2d wife, no issue.) 

1695, 
1697, 
1699, } 
1701, 
1704, } 
1708, 5 

ODAIBANP WWE 

1. Job, 
2. Jonathan, 
3. Mary, 1710, Oct. 
4. Thomas, 1713, Nov. 
5. Elizabeth, 1717. 
6. Sarah, 1722, Apr. 

1707, Nov. 
1708, Nov. 1x. 

ox, 

. ios 
. Mary, 

3. Thomas, 
4 Richard, 
5. Elisha, 

1. John, 
2. David, 
3. William, 
4. James, 
5. Alice, 
6. Jonathan, 
7. Thomas, 

1702. 

1707, Jun. 3. 

1, Thomas, 
2. John, 
3. Pucbe, 
4. Mary, 
&. Hannah, 
6 Daniel, 
7. Ruth, 

7 on, Apr. 
1709, Jun. Ly. 
as Jun. iz. 

1. Deborah, 
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{tick (Thos.s, Rich.¢. (Providence, R. 1. 
)d. 

m. [Rich.3, Thos, Roger! a 
CHEisTuN Prax, ia 

533. 

of Thomas Peak. 

1616, Nov. 23. He was appointed administrator of his brother John’s estate. 
1635, May 1. He sailed from Dartmouth, Enziand, with his family. 

ae Jun. 24 He arrived in New England aod was for atime at Hingham, 

1636, Apr. 20.. Providence. He came at this date (as his son Benedict 
records.) 

1638, Oct. 8. He and eleven others had a deed from Roger Williams of 
lands the latter had bought of Canonicus and Miantonomi 
moved to Pawturet. 

1639. He was one of the twelve first members of Baptist church. 

1640, Jan. 27. He sicned an agreement with thirty-eight otiers of Providence 
for civil government. 

1641, Apr.2. He bad land laid out in north part of Providence where he 
had set a. wolf trap. (A few vesrs later the town ordcredataxof !ada 
head on all cattle, parab! € to any one who killed a wolf in Providence.) 

1641, Nov. 17. The Pawturet settlers sent # letter to Massachusetts author- 
ities complaining of the Gortonists, and cic-ed by asking aul of Mass: chias| 
setts The latter Colony repiied refusing assistance uniess Luey came under 
their jurisdiction. 

1642, Sep. 8. He and others of Pawtuxet sunjected themselves to the 
government of Massacbusexs, and le was appointed to keep the peace. 
This separation from Raode [sland lasted sixteen yeus, and meanwhile 
Mr. Aruold kept Massscuusctts weil apprized of doings in Ruude Isiand. 

1648, May 10. It was oriered by Massachusetts authoritics that be should 
have miyment of £7, 29., which be -iisdursed for thirty-.ne bushels and aj 
balf of corn for Pomham, &., to be pati hin in Wampum or such commod- | 
ities as he desires; aud ‘ “the Court is thankful to him for bis care aad pains 
herein.” 

1648, Aus. 15. He wrote a lone letter to the Governor of Massachusetts com- 
Plaiuing of the injustice «hown the Indians by the Warwick selilers, who 
are guing on “ with a bisa band.” | 

1650, Sep. 2. Taxed £3, 64, 1. 

1651, Sep.l. He wrote again to Massichusetts, protestiag against Roger 
Wilhans* Proposed errand to Enziand seraing a charter. and be says of 
the Rhode Island settlers ceneraily, “under Lire pretence of liberty of con- 
science, about these parts ibere cuine to live aii (he scuin, the ruvaways off 
the country, which in time for want of betler order may bring 2 BEAN Ys 
burden on the land.” 

1652, May 27. He was allowed 268, together with the sachems Pomham and 
Wotapankum, be having seted asasierpreter jor these sachems in the case | 
browsht agninst them by Nraceraft 

1653, The Pawtarct setters expresend a desire this year to be 
re-united to Providence, sad upon their own motivn it was done. 

557, Jun. 24. Cheselbourne, Dorset Co., Eng. : 

In this vear he | 

' 

| 

feo) me 

nh Se he hee i a a es 

1706, Jan. 7. He and Thomas Hopkina, sons-in-law of Elizabeth Sinith, widow of John Smith, 
agreed to support and Gike cire of ler provided they had all the personal estate left ber by will ct 
ler husband. 

1708, Oct 2. Ile decded Thomas Smith, Joseph Smith, Jr., Samuel Wilkinson, Jr., 
stock, Jr, Thoinas Arnold, Je, Eleazer Arnold, Jr. and Joseph Arnold, 
bouse) vn which stands w urceting huuse of people called Quakers. 

1713, Jun. 16. He and son Josepl were taxcd £1, 98, 

1716, Jun. 4 Ile deeded to sou Joseph, for love, &c., 
standeth. 

1732, Aus. 25. Will—proved 1723, Jan. 14. 

Samuel Com- 
half an acre (near his 

60 acres on which Joseph's dwelling house 

Exs. sons Joseph, John and Jeremiah. To son Joseph, | 
a acre lot, and 3 acess near Lind formerly siven him. Te 3en Joha, band bounding partly on 
teslator’s brother Jolin’s lind. To son Jeremiah, dwelling house and all homestead lands lying 
north side of Moshassuck civer, To dauchterin-liw Sarah Arnold, half the prodt ot dweilta louse 
that was settlal oa son Elewer dur lis life, to be tor saad Sarah while she remains widow. Tof 
grandson Eleaver, 20 acres that his tucher tad. To grandson David, balf the above house and other 
half at death of his mother, To three sons and two geandsoas, other Lind, To three sons, rest of} 
land and all movables except lezacies, To dau ster Phebe Smith. £20. To daushter Eliz wbeth 
Smith, £10. To daughter Rieanor Amol, €50, and what else sbe needs by ceason of weakness. 
To daughter Mary Tuomas, £30. To daughter Abigail Mang, £10. To granddauzhter Devorab 

+ Sonith, 40+. 

Inventory, £441, 17s. 1d., viz: horse, 2 colts, 19 head of cattle, 19 sheep, 11 awine, barley, rye, 2 
guns, silver moucy £14, 38. 4d., Kc. 

(b TE (Ere we 1h eos. - , Nov, 22. 5 
SamvEL Comstock, {a 1727, Mey 27. of Samuel & Ann ( ) Comstock. 

ARNOLD (Wutrax). 

I. EE iy } i ieage ee Nov. 23. 

{b. 
(Wars CARPENTER, Ud. 1685, Sep. 7. of Richard Carpenter. 

{ b. 1615, Dec. 21. Providence, Newport, R L 
al ecru 14. 1678, Jua. 19. 

- 4b. S 

( Dasanis Westcort, 1d..1678 + of Stukeley Westcott 

1637, Aug. 20. At this date (or a little later) he and twelve others signed the following compact: ‘“ We i 
whose names are hereunder desirous to intabit in the town of Providence, do promise to subject oar 
selves in active and passive oberdicnce to all such orders or agreements as stall be made for pubiie 
good of tbe body in an orderly way, by the major consent of the Prescot inhabitants, masters off 
families incorporated logetuer in 3 Town ftellowsuip, and others waom they slall adunit unto thea, 
only in civil tiings.’ 

1640, Jul. He sizned an agreement with thirty-eight others for a form of government. 

1650, Sep. 2 23 Taxed £5. (The hizbest in the list.) 

1651, Nov.19. Newport. He moved here from Providence at this date as he records. 

1653, May 17. Freeman. 
1654-55-65 7-58—9-60-6 142-63... Commissioner. 

1655-16-60-G1. Assistant. 

1657-5~~59-00-62-05. President of the four towns. 

1661, Sep. 3. fe and others were complaine tof tor theie intrusion into the bounds of Southertowa 
on east side of the Pawquatuck Kiver, Ue aint others answered that they owned themselves to be 
the men that cisimed the Jands, asd said Chey would seep possession and) that they world not try 
their title auywhere bat in Khode [stand or in Eusland, and Araold said if any should attach him af 
Berton he would lie in prison seven years vetore he would try the title there. 

16654-61566 - 70-7 1-72-77. Governor. | 

1676, Apr. 4. [t was voted: “that in Giese troublesome times and straits in) this colony, el 
Assembly de-inng to fave Whe alvic: avd coacurreac:o7 the avost ju licious ialabituats, if it may be 
had for the rood of the whole, do desire at their next sitting the company and counsel of Mr. 
Beuatet Arnold,” and fifteen others. 

1677, Nov. J. Ife, eldest son and heir of William) Arnold, late of Pawtixet, 
brother Stephen Arnold all the land of our seid father lying and being within the bounds of Paw 
tuxet, that is to say between Pawtucet Kiver aud Providence bounds, for £190. Vhe land consi-ted { 
of upland, meadow, pasture, marsh, wood grounds, gurdens, orchards, &e., and included buildings, 
Matenais for buildings, fences, &e. 

1677, Dec. 24. Will—co iicil, 1674. Feb. 10, prove t 1678. Exs. wife Damuris, sons Benedict and 
Josiah and Mr. James Barker, Sr. *' By the permission of God Almighty, [, Benedict Arnold, of f 
Newport” Geo" weed sixty and two years, finding myself subject to weakness and intirmitics, the | 
Wsual attendints on aged persons.” &e. tle desired that his boly shoull be buried at north-eut 

comer ot parcel of ground contdaing three rods squire incor near the line or path from dwelling 

hous to my stone built wind mil in the town of Newport. The centre of the Uiree rods square #.s¢ 
We tomb adre ely erected over the grave of bis grindeodd Damaris Goulding —there burted fourteenth 
of August 1677. Ihe or 
jot should be forever reserved for bis kindred. 

deceawed, sold to 

I—that be and lus wife sould be interred in thia vround and that the 
To wife, tor life, the house and 2 acres bought of 

4 
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: w Providence, R. I. 
a sl aa 1 1512, Dee. 18, : 

; ‘ {b 
Saran Hawxrss, id. 17+ of William & Lydia (Ballou) Hawkins. 

LV. (Joseru b Providence, Smithficld, R. I. 
. (Joseru, dit <, 
1% 1716, Jun, 20. anes 
Mency STAFFORD, Td 1358 + of Amos & Marv (Burlingame) Stafford. 

1745, Oct. 26. Ilis son Eleazer dint at Cape Bretoa, abainistrigen bei siven wo brother Amoa  (Eleazer may have been son of an carlier wife.) 

1746, May ER Will—prove l—17 48, Dew 1. Exs wife Merey and son Benj amin To sons Benjamin and Caleb, certain land. To sons Jos'iua, 

Nathan, Stukely anc Samuel, homestead Cara in Saidiielt where bow dowell, to be equally theirs whea of age. He mentions also sons Joseph and 
Amos. To wile, privilege of half dumestead for tite, and halt personal, 

ib. 
Vv. | Joun, ? a 

b. Providence, Smithfield, R. I. 
Vi, JeneEMIAg, 4 ’ , 

m, b. 

FRERLOVE, } a of 

1723, Jul. 20. He and wife Freelove sold to his brother Joseph, 2t acres for £73. 

1726, Dec. 7. Smithfield. He and wife Freelove soid Job Aruold, land for £24 

VII. ELEANOR, {3 
UNMARRIED, 

m. 1717, Nov. 29. 
VILL. (Many, 

Grorce THomas, of 2 Thomas. 

m. 1720, Jun. 29. 
IX ( ABrcart, 

Joan Musx, ~ 1783, Dee. 17. of Thomas & Mary (Wheaton) , Mann. 

Pragec ages 

5 a is an 

x. | DEBORAH, 

1. Samuel. 1679, Apr. 16. 
9. Hazadiah, 1682, Apr. 16. 
8. Thomas, 1634, Nov. 7. 
4, Daniel, 1686, Jul. 19. 
5. Elizabeth, 1690, Dec. 13. 
6. Joun, 1693, Mar. 26. zs 

7. Ichabod, 1698, Jun. 9. ; 
8. Job, 1699, Apr. 4 : 

‘ 

. ARNOLD (Wut). 

| 
OLIANSHK= ARE 

1. 
12. 

. Benjamin, 

. Deborah, 
. Joshua, 

. Nathan, 
10. 

[sheet od od a 
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Eleazer, 
» David, 
. Susanna, 
- Lydia, 
. Paticnee, 

Eleazer, 
Joseph, 

Amoa, 

Elizabeth, 
Caleb, 

Stukely, 
Mercy, 1735, Apr. 23. 
Samucl, 1736, Jul. 12. 

oh 
1. 

. 6. 
- 27. 

John, i 1724, Dec. 13. 

1. Joseph, 
2. Lydia 
3. Ephraim, 
4. Timothy, 
5. William, 
6. Priscilla, * 
7. Benjamin, 
8. Silas, * 

( b. 1642, Feb, 10. Newport, RB. L. 
L, ( Bexepret, . po . : yi 

iB (1) 1671, Mar. 9. Has 4027, Jol & 
arts TURNER, 1d. 1690, Dec. 16. of John Turner. 

eo As. b. 1668. 

(Sanam Mcurorp, 1d. 1746, Oct. 14. of Thomas & Sarah (Sherman) Mamford. 
1686, Oct. 22. He and wife Mary, with bis brother Josiah and wife Sarah, sold to Francis Brinley, 7114 acres in Jamestown, for £71, 10s. 

1636-90-99-1701-2-6-8-9-12. Depaty. 
1637. Overseer of the Poor. 
1690-01-96. Assisisut 
1691, Jun. 27. ‘He was ordered by the Assembly to go with all sneed to Boston, to take an address to their Majesties, and was allowed 12s., pay. 
1693, May 26. He made sn agreement with the Taunton Iron Works by which the latter were to have the iron ore on his land in Taunton at 3a, Gd., 

per tou, paid in iron at 228, a lundred. fle was to dig aud cart the ore and deliver it at the works. Ile owned two shares in the work and took 
his dividends in iron. 

1706-7. Speaker of House of Deputics. 
172%. Will—proved. Exx. wife Sarah. To wife Sarsh, house for iife and stone wharf, &. To her forever 200 acres and buildings in 

Narragansett at Point Judith, and a third of movabie estate and negro woman Pezey. To her also for life, 201 sheep and 14 bead of neat cattle. To 
gon Sion, farm at Beaver Tail, ia Janestown, with housing, ke. To daughter Gnisgift Martindale, £100. To daughter Maury Clarke, £150. To 
son-in-law William Coddinzton, £150. To dauchcter Ann Chase, certain land ut decease of mother, Tu son Benedict, 140 acres in Newport, formerly 
calicd Eari’s Wigwam now caved Sprinzdeld, witu buildings, &e., aod ether land, &c. 

1746, May 7. Wil—proved 1746. Nov. 5. Widow Sarah. Ex. grandson Sanimel Chase. To daugiiter Ann Scott, £1,000. To grandson William 
Chase, £1,000. To grandchildren Sainnel Chase, Sarah Gritith and Ejizabeth Chase, £2,000 equally divided. To grandsou Samuel Chase, silver 
tankard. To two granddaucutwrs, houxhold goods. Tu grandson William Chase, my servant boy Cxsar. 

4b. 1644, Dec. 19. Portsmouth, R. L 
feta Fe id. 1719) Feb. 9. 

th RI yb. , 
Apical, WILBCR, 4d. 1750, Nov. 17. of Samuel & Hannah (Porter) Wilbar. 

He was a “ practicioner of pliysic,” as he stvics himself. 

1671-80-S4-1706-7. Deputy. Ile bore the title of-Captain, part of this ime. 

1676, Aug. 24. He was member of a Court Martiat held at Newport, for the trial of certain Indians charged with being engaged i in King Philip's designs. 

1716, Jul. 7. Will—proved 1719. Mar. 9. Exs. wife Abigail and sons Oliver and Josiah. To wife, half of house, orchard aod land in Portsmouth, 
for life. To her for her use and to disperse of to chudreu, vait of ail living stock and half of household stuf. To son Wiiliam, 108 To son Samuel, 
We., he having had 20) acres by deed To son Josiah, my new dweting bouse and dands in Portsmouth, half at my decease, and if he die without 
issue, then W my son Samuel, and if latter die, &e., then to son Oliver, To danchter Sarai Arnold, a teather bed, cood cow and €5, having already 
bul m0. To daushter Pen ~ Tinzacd, 108) anct silver tankard. To son Jozi st dif of personal estate. he keeping fenced the Uiree rods square 
that Lordercd for a burying piace in upper part of ny yrchard where my son eg was buried. To Elizabeth Carter, £6. A tract of 90 acres in 
Kings Town, to be soll to pay debts and legarica, The excentors are empowered tw act in the estate in partnership between me and my relatives 
that belonged to Grotherin-law Jouo Wilbur, lute deceased. 

Inventory. Weanns apparel. <ilver moacy and plate £8, 10e, banks £17, gallipots, vials, 3 cases of bottles, 10 chairs, 2 tables, mortar, pestic, lancets, 2 
ives Of bees, shery £25, horse, 2 mares, boss, geese, cos, guns, woolen whocl, loom, &. canes, cider mill, 3 

1. Godsgift, 1672, May 19. 
2. Sion, 1674, Sep. 12. 
3. Mary, 1678. 
4. Content, 1681, Feb. 26. 
5. Benedict, 1683, Aug. 23, 

Caleb, 
(2d wife.) 
7. 
8. 
9. 

ODAS moto + 

Comfort, 1695, May 21. 
Ano, 1696, Jul. 14. 
Sarah, 1698, Nov. 3. 

- William, 1667, May 31. 
. Penelope, 1669, Aug. 3. 
Josiah, 1671, Dee. 26. 
Caleb, 
Peleg, 

. Samucl, 
. Oliver, 
Josiah, | 

. Sarah, 
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rae Mar.9 Ile complained that be was lately robbed of property by the 
nidians. 

1658, Aug. $1. Me decded land to his grandson Jeremiah Ithodes. 

1661. Commissioner. 

1663, Apr.4. He deeded son Stephen, a lot north-west trom Pawtuxet 
Falls. 

He received deeds at sundry times from Thomas Olncy. ITenry Fowler, 
William Harris, Ralph Eari, &c., the last of which indicutes that he was 
then living (ia 1652), near Pawtuxct Fal!s on the north side of the river. 

1665, Feb. 19. Ic had lot 75 in a division of lands. 
1673, Jan. 9. Ile suld John Sheldon, all rights of common, €c., that be bad | 

as one of the proprietors of Provudence. : 

1675, Mar. 15. He owncd his siznature to a deed of his rights in new purchase 
of land at Wayunkeck, to Abrauam Mann. ! 

1677, Nov. 3. Ie had dicd previous to this date as seen by a deed of Lis| 
son Benedict. | 

1673, Oct. 16. Testimony was viven by William Hopkins, that at the begin- 
ning of the Indian war they heard at Providence that Wiksam Arnold, of | 
Pawtuxet, would not leave jis own house, and some peizubors ilesired | 
deponent to go to him and persuade him to go to some garrison or down to j 
Rhode [sland to his son Benedict. The deponent went and ‘old him of his} 
danger and Le said he would not zo Jown to Rhode [sland, © butif be must, 
leave his own house be would co to Providence ‘—but le would rather be} 
nearer home. He was finally prevailed on by his son Stephen to go to the} 
latter's garrison house. 

William Eaviland, and the 90 acres boucht of Williant Vaughan, and at wife's death to co to 
daughter Godssift} Arnold. To wife, tor life, certain Innd with mansion honse and stone built at 
mill, and a trict of T0 neres callad Lemmington Parm, anda her death to go to daughter Preelowe | 
Arnokl. To wife, for life, ali cattle, horsekind, sheep and swine, and at her deade the same to je to 
dauchtem Galserft and Froelove Armold. “To wife, all servants of what sorts soever and all el 
hold sturt and utensils for life, and a thin of same to be at her disposal to give away, dhe other (woe 

thirds being for daughters Giadscift and) Preelove. at tier death. To eldest son Benedict Amold, 
north balf of aneck of tind, bem southernmost part of Commnicut Esland. by me mined Beaver 

Neck, containing 1.000 eres, surrounded by the sea, except by a narrow beach euled Parting Bevch | 
To Benetict, also a third intersstin Duteh Psland, ‘Vo soo losiah, 4 acres in Newport, €e., and the | 
other half of Beaver Neck, viz: 500 neres, and a third interest in) Duteh Eston Po voun gest san | 

Oliver, quarter of an acre in Newport, 300 acres on Conanieut Tsinnd called Cajaset bind, bonded} 
partly by land of the assizgnees of Williim Weeden, deceased, a triangular preee of 60) aeres on} 
Conanicut, an interest in 260 acres on same ishand eater’ the Township, and a thie interest in Dateh | 
Island, &e. The three sons named to have also equally. all cattle, horses and sheep found on sid | 
island of Conanicut, south of Caleb Carrs. To son Caleb. in addition to considerable sums already } 
given as book accounts show amenniing to C200, he gives ly acre in] Newport, and 160 acres on f{ 
Conanicut, to be held by Calep, till bis elite on is of age, when the hatter stall pessesss in To 
daiehter Datnaris Bliss, wife of Jotn Bliss, veres ins Newport. To daaetiter Penelope iain | 
Wite of Roger Goulding, 22%) aeres purchased of William Dyer, Tate decetsed. To two younzest| 
da ters Godszitt and Freciove Arnold, each £500 at Owenty veurs of ace or dicerriage, they to be 

advised by their mother in their marr and if either is retrctory both the amounts ot £50, to got 
to the obedient durghter, °* Whit siiver spoons, cups, bowls, beakers and) porrinzers are now mine, | 

T leave them to the use of my said wife during her natural lite or nntilin her lil a time sie shetil please 
to give any of it to either of our sons, diughters or erandchildren.’ To sons Benedict, Josiah, and 
Oliver, one-seventh interest in Vettaquamscott, in Narreciusett country, with all cattle found there ! 
excepting a tract five miles north and westward of Pettaquamsecott Rock, may be set apart for{ 
accommodating one or two townships to be ordered snd erected by General Asscinbiv, wherein shail! 
be accommodatai not oniy four sons, bat also Major John Cranston, Capctin Peieg Santord, 
Captain Roger Goulding, Mr. James Barker, Ensign John Bliss, Mr, Jolin Coceeshall, With} 
other deserving persons that may be proposed by the rest of the partners; and if a town or two be | 
not settled, yet the four sons and aforesaid persons are cach to have 250 acres, and what remains tot 
be disposed of by executors towards erecting and maintaining a free school in Newport, and towards | 
relief of the poor people in said town, and to be ordered and disposed of to the eads promised. by | 
Town Council of said town and their successors forever. The codicil chatces lis son Benedict’s | 
500 acres to south part and son Josial’s 500 acres to north partof Beaver Neck, and son Oliver's | 
part of land which contains Louse, &e., to be made up to 500 acres to equal the others. | 

1678, Jun. 29. In a letter of this Gate trom Samuel Hubbard, of Newport, to Dr. Ealward Stennett, of 
London, be says: ‘*Onr Govervor died the 19th day of June, 1678, buried 20th day. all this isiand 
was invited, many others was there, judged neara thousand people, brother Hiscox spoke tere 
excellently led forth, I praise God.” ‘ 

; 

e 

TiTs(Joukes {». 1617, Feb. 27. 

m. (1) 1646 = jb. 1503 2 
CHARIAIC MODES, F 

m. (2) 1667, Jan. 11. ih 1665. ot _ Bhodes. 
Samvev ReaPe, 1 of Reape. 

b. 1622, Dec. 22. Providence, R. L yf So va hk 1698, Now 15. 
. yi NOX (b. 1629. 

Sanan Suita, (d. 1713, Apr. 15. of Edward Smith. 
1650, Sep. 2. Taxed £1. 
1653, a0g: 6. He gave notice of receiving two ankers of strong liquor. (He received 17 ankers of 

liquor from 1660 to 1664.) 
1659, Aug. 14 = [fe bouylit 125 acrcs at Pawturet, of John Sayles. 
1663, Oct. 27. At Quarter Court Sexsions it ‘was ordered that he should bave notice to take the 

barrel of pork which he jeft at William Field's towards the lust rate, agai into his custady, it not 
being merchantable when le brought itin. The other provisions that people had brougut in toward 
the last mtc were also ordered to Le searched to see what condition they were in. 

1664-G5-87-70-7 |-72-74-75-76-77-44-$5-90. Deputy. 3 

1672-T7-78-79-S0-90-91-Hi-UR. Assistant, 

1674, Jul. 30. = Fle bougut of Quuonvntuott “ eldest son now living of Misntonomi™ lands south of 
Pawturet River. - 

1678. —- He haviog delivered six orcieht sheep tu the forces sometime lodged at Pasetucet, 
be was in this ycar allowed 50s., to be paid by the several New England Colonics ta proportion, 

1681. Ife bought 750 acres of Itandall Holden, and made other purclinscs the same ycar. 
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Widow Abigail, Exx. daughter Sarab, To son Samuel. feather bed. To son Oliver,a cow. To son 1735, May 4. Will—proved 1730, Dee. 14. 
. To daughter Penelope Hazard, Se. To daughter Sarai Arnold, rest of movabics, William, 20s., for bis chikiren, To sun Juseph, Se. 

Inventory, £352, 7a., de 

AIT, (Josian We 1616, Mel Jamestown, R. I. 
m. (1) 1683, Sep. 4 te Pree 
Sanam Ball Aue 12. (Wm. Ve at Hie Sep 1 of & Elizabeth ( ) Mills, 

(Many Barstey, OW. of ) Hate Feis: - c€Samucl & Sarah (Wodell) Sanford. 
1686-1709-16. Deputy. Ee was called Captain dumog many years. 

1700, Mar.25. 9 He was granted privilege of running a ferry between Jamestown and Narragansctt for seven years at £2, 10s., per year. 
1209. Tle had privilege of the west ferry for seven years at £4, per year. 

Exs. sons Benedict and Josiah and friend Colonel William Coddington. 
‘Ham Sanford. of Portsmouth. 

cot. Felward and Will 

1731, Sep. 235 Will—proved 
Odlin, of Newport and brother-t: 
and Mary Arnold. and Uinee sons by firse wite, de iam. are ounmed—to be a perpetual burying piace, 

1. Damaris, 
2. Elizabeth, 
3. Abigail, 
4. Aun, 
5. Frances, 
6. Benedict, 
7. Josiah, 
8. Sarah, 
9. Edward, 

10. Penelope, 

He appointed the south-west corner of lis orchard where two wires Sarah | 12. 
and he to be buried between | (2d wite,) 

Overseers, son-in-law Jolin | 11. William, 
Freelove, 

two wives. To six coutehters, Elizabeth Odlin. Ana Titbalds, Fran Allea, Surah Sanford, Penciope and Frecieve Arnold, all household goods | 13. birail, 

that be bad before ma ny last wite Mary, except a bed to Peaclope and bed and silver tankard to Preclove. To fave youngest: danghters. Abi ail, | l4. Josiah, 
Mary, Content, Catharine and Comfort. tue poouts of 4 acres in Jamessoven and protits ot new ferry boat and pter on west sui¢ of Jamestown, all to) bo. Mary, 

wis that them metner Mary Gromit me. distributed eyqualiv 
To Chrese Ove dauehters, proceeds of sale of Indian wonrin Dion. 
aud becroes Lancaster and Hh cour, he supporting his sister Peneiope Ove vears, &e. 

mv, and nezro man Bristol, and Lidian slave (george, ULL Chirty-four years of ave and then freed. 
mestown and richts in] Dnateh tvaud, with terry boat, pier, housing, &e.. in Jamestown, when my 

shter, £500, equally dividal To two sons, liusbandry toois, wearing apparel, pistols, swords, cunes, &e. 

To daughter Sara Odlin, £90. besides what she tas gad. To daughter Ana Tivisids, £50. To dauziter Friuces Alien. £10. To daughter Sarab 
Sanford, To dauzhter Peaviope Arnold, fim) and like amount to dauzhters Freelove, Abicail, Mary, Content, Kathanae and Comfort. To 

nddaughter Sarah Pigou. 20s, ber mother having bad fer portion in her iifeame. To grinddaughter Damaris Whitiuan, 
onathan Law, £10. Ali stuck to be sold to pay lezacies. To friend Cotouel William Coddington, £10. To each overseer, £5. 

Inventory, £1,252, 15s., viz: wearing appirel a box and 46 sound books shee 168., fire lock, 
Indians, Dinah £40, Georze (10 ¥ service) Lo). 3 oz. piaie, viz: Guikard, porringers, § spoons, 6 forks. 3 sweetmeat spoons and a candlestick 
£68, 16s, a wiicel, silver tuited sword, 2 canes, sUilyards, 12 cheese fats, 9 cows, pair of oxen, pair of steers, 8 young cattle, 2 mares, 3 colts, 5 hoys, 
693 sheep, ferry beat £79, worsted & vmb, warming pan, 4 brass cundlesucks, 3 pair of snuders, Kc. 

343, Feb. 23. 

be for their bringing ap. said to tent all houschola sn 
with her rings, jeweiry, necklier. de. 
where Tadwell called ** Beaver [fead,” 
south part of above firm, when of 3 
and Josiah, equally, certain bond in da 
daughter is eighteen, they pavins tomy daas 

To vounzest son Josiah, 
To Benedict | 

Dastarrs, IV. 
m. 1666, Jan. 24. ib. 15 = 

(Jons Buss, 1d. 1717. ot George Bliss. 

4 b. 1651, Oct. 21. 
*{ Witt, ‘g 1651, Oct 23. j 

VIL (Pexetore {b. 1852, Feb. 10. 
mn. (1) 1673, Jan. 1. Hei haned : 
Hens GoULDING, ia of . Goulding 

a 4b. 
CUTLER, i of Cutler. 

b. 1655, Jul. 25. Jamestown, R. I 
ea, 10 1607! Nov. 6. 

is Vb. 1665. 
Puese Coox, (ad. 1732. of Thomes & Mary (Havens) Cook. 

(She m. (2) Jonathan Marsh, and :3) 1705, Oct. 7, Robert Barker.) . 

1680, Mar. 31. He and wife Phebe, cave receipt for legacy from will of her grandfather Thomas Cook. 

1682. Deputy. 
1687. Overseer of the Poor. be 

1683. Grand Jury. 

1697, Sep. 10. Will—proved 1697, Nov. 20. Exs. wife Phebe, brother Caleb, of Rhode Island, and brother Josiah, of Conanicut. To son Oliver, 
dwelling house and farm where [ jive he paring iegacies. To child wile zves with if a male. 100acres and ifa daughter £100. To daughters Damaris, 
Phebe, Patience, Mary and Sarah, £100. excu at age. To wife's kingwoman Abigail Remington (duuzhter of Daniel Remin: gton, of Jamestown), £10. 
The lands in Kings Town to be sold. To cousin Viiver, son of brother Caleb, £10. Tu brothers Caieo and Josias Arnold, £10, each. To wife, ail 
personal, sod a third ot real esiate for lite 
Inventory, £1,725, 38., viz: farm and dweiling house at Cajassett £900, farm and housing at Eel Pond £300. feather beds, warming pan, leather 
chairs, wearing apparel, books 108., S¢., silver tankard, Spoons, 2 porringers, drsm cup, wine cup, &c. £83, 108., 6 oxen, 12 cows, 4 two years, 9 
yearlings, 10 calves, 330 sheep and laubs, 5 5 uorsekind, 16 swine, old nexsro woman, £10, 2 Indian prentice boys £20, 2 stacks of bees. 

{b. 1658, Aug. 27. 
ad. 1691, Apr. 23. 
jd. 1659. 
¢d@ 1709, Jul 16. 

(b. 1661, Jal 20. 

vor. Gopserrt, 
m. 

Jrresx Bc, of Jireh Bull. 

Tf FRRELONE. oi (1711, Sep. & 
=. 2 so 

Epwarb PeLaax, (@ 1730, Sep. 20. of Herbert & Elizabeth (Bosvile) Pelham. 

1. Jeremiah, 1647, Jun. 24 
2 Malachi, 
3. Zachariab, 
4 Elizabeth, 

younzest| 

£10. To grandson | 

pezroes Lancaster £40, Bristol £50, Hagar £20)| 

5. Mary, 
6. Hetecon 
7. Joun, 
8. Peleg. 9 

b. 16 % 
I. ( Esturr. A ere ne 2, a 

SaneeeeeEn up Tear, € a ick 1676, of Gregory & Abigail (Fullerton) Dexter. m. (2) 1680, Oct. 30. 
WitiiaM ANDLEWS, 
m. (3) 
Epwakp Hawkixs, 

IG. ( Ismakx, 
m. 1677, Apr. 16. (Elisha. ! (b. 

Many Suitu, (eof 1233, Sep. 19. of James & Barbara (Dungao) ‘ Barker. 
1681. Freeman. 

yb. 
(d. 
vb 
(ad 1726, May 24 

(b. 1649, Oct. 30. 
{L 1716, Sep. 15. 

16351-90-91-99-1702-5-5-6. Deputy. 
1690. 

170%. 

1716, Mur. 23. 

at Wonseait, ke, 

~ Sep St. 

Ta son Jo 

of Edward & Bridget ( 

of William & Margaret ( 

Ile was empuwcred with others to apportion tax in respective towns. 
He protested azainet the act for raising 

Will—proved 1717 
sons William and Elisha, £5, exch, bows 

nad £10. 

Exs. aife Mare and son Jvarpin. 
saving het already. 

» Manson house wiere 

money to snd agents to Engiand. 

To son I<racl, 
on Mepuen, GO acres, le paying 05, 

Unow dwell with land, te, 
life. If Joseph have no beirs tien to suns Janes and Josiah, and if they Lave pone to gu to son ‘Laracl. 

house and land where he fives in Pawtuxet, &e. 
to brother James. 

hut wife Mury, to have half of hous and lands for 
To daughters Mary Low, Sarah Carpenter 

Andrews. 

Hawkins. 

Warwick, R. I. 

To 
To son James, $50 acres 

aceording to theie mothers de sire | 16. 
Vo cilest son Bene dict, north part of farm | 17. 

-| 13. 

( 

( 

Content, 

Comfort, 

1. Son, 
2. Damaris, 
3. Freelove, 
4-Jobo, 
5. Hen 
6. Josiah, 
7. George, 
8. Mercy, 

1. Damaris, 
2. Thomas, 
3. George 

1. Damaris, 
2. Phebe, 
3. Patience, 
4. Mary, 
5. Sarah, 
6. Oliver, 
7. Freelove,* 

1. Jireh, 

IXutharine, 
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1684, May 19. 
164, May 19. 

» Dec. 14. 
Oct. 31. 

, Sep 00. 
Jak 18. 
. Apr. 13. 

9, Oct. 3 
a, Alay 27. 

, Jim, 16, 

, Aug. 

1713, Feb. 
1715, Jul, 

29. 
25. 

- 16. 
1674, Oct. 22. 

1676, Mar. 17. 

1685, Jul. 30. 
-|(By 2d husband, no issue.) 

1680, Dec. 30. 
1652,,Dec. 30. 
1684., 
1637. 
1639. 
1694. 

1682, Oct. 18, 
2. Benjamin, 1635, Sep.2 5. 
3. Benedict, 

1. Edward, 
2. Thomas, 
8. Elizabeth, 
4. Penelope, 

1687, May 1: 

3. Jumes, 
By 2d husband.) 
4. Mary, 
By 3 husband.) 
5. Esther, 1685, Jul. 19. 

Israel, 
Mary, 
William, 
Stephen, 
Elisha, 
James, 
Sarah, 

Josinb, 
Joseph, 

. Barbara, 

1678, Jan. 18. 

1689. 

SOMNAMHS Ne 
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* Ratable estate: This is an account as nearas Lean acconling to onler—of my estate 
within the Town of Providenec, vlacrevof land and rights tn other Lind, 16 cows, and ot dry 
cattle, 6 ycartines, (two vear old, 3 three vear old, 2 four year old; a bull, 4 oxen, 2 lores, 4 mares, 
a youn: horse, 87 shevp, 3 swine, 

1699, Mur. 24.0 Ife decdat land to crandsou James Dexter. 

1698, Jun. 2. Will—prowed Liv, Dee 12. Biws. sens Elisha and Stephen. To sen Tsrael, Jand 
south of Pawtuxer River houcht of Aihary Rhodes, a 16. ind binds bought of Kekootmke, 
Sachem of Pawtixet, in 1660. To sons Elisha and Stephen, tand, To dnghters Semh Carpenter | 
and Elizabeth Greene, land. Te wife Sari, a third of household stuf for lide, ond dhe exeentors | 
are to sce their mother buried comely and decentive ble closes thas: *o And so now Delo fameablv | 
pray and@desire the Almichty and Eternal God of Heaven and carth ta) bless, prosper and Keep ail ! 
my friends and childeen, that they may Jive so worthtly and righteously im this world, that they may | 

z live with our blessed Saviour Jesus Christ to all Eternity.” . i 

Inventory, £195. tle, tL, vice weartme apparel £12, cold and: silver ©1290, homemade cloth £10, | 
plite £17, pewter and ghiss €1 J ease of bottles EL la. LOO sheep G20. boxen and 22 | 
5 two year, 7 yoarlings, dS calves, 2 sticks of bees, moucy and bills Chis oo a | 

? 1 
1708, Apr. 26.) Will—provad L718, May 2.) Widow Sarah. Ex. son-in-law Benjamin smith. To | 
grandson James Dexter, £5, of the €20, owine from him. ‘Vo [schol Dexter, 50s Po vranddanghter { 

Fsther Hawkins, 504 To eldest son dsrach, £6. To vonagest son Elisha, & Vo danchter Elizabeus | 
Greene, £W and a new coverlid. “To daughter Sarah Carpenter, £10. To eranddsoghter Mary | 
Smith, 5Ue To granddaughters Elizabeth, tlannah, Mary and Uhebe Smith, £5, cach. To rand | 
‘daughters Phebe, Mary, Sarah and Penclope Arnold, dauchters of son Stephen, (0. each. “To son | 
Stepiren, wreat case of bottles. To granddaughters Elizabeth, Uannah and Phebe Smith, each a i g 
great pewter platter, Vo granddaughter Sarah Smith, rest of pewter (exeepl bed panj, and my 4 
silver dram cup. To erinddaaghter sarah, daughter of Surah Carpenter, a silver spoon and creat | 

.. . chest. To daughter Sarah Carpenter, a gown and petticoat, To granddanuchter Sarah Arnel, | 
- dauzhbter of son Ntepben, a bed and three blankets. To daughter Phebe Smith, wite of Benjamin | 

: Smivd, the rest of estate. | 

; Inventory, £145, including silver plate £15, silver money £60, silk hood and fine head lining, 7| 
petticoats, 2 zyowns, 3 napkins. Ke. | 

Both Stephen Arnold and his wife were buried at Pawtuxet; the stones marking their graves have | 
in recent years however been carried to Swan Point Cemetery, in Providence, aud the inscriptions are 
still legible. 

. 

° 

i Fe 

. 

4 AUSTIN (Rosekrr). 

(b. Kings Town, RB. 1. Jb. Kings Town, Exeter, R. L 
RosEEt id. 1687 (—) a da etrect 1d. 1754. 

b. = fb. 
a ELIzaBKTH, {d. 1753 4 of 

1661, Sep. 15. His name appears in a list of sixty-five persons (residents of 1687, Sep. 6. Taxed 1s. under Governor Andros’ levy. One bundred and thirty-eight inbabitants 
Newport, Portsmouth and Kings Town mostly) who were to have lots at} _Were taxed, the largest amount beiag paid by Major Richard Smith, £1, 194. 10¢ H 
the new settlement of Misquamicut (Westerly). The lots measured 12 rods! 1720 = He aad bis 3vo Jeremiah, Jr., bad ear marks for sheep eranted. j 

by 80, and every inan was to pay £7, of forfeit his ricut Lot number! 1322. He and Jeremiah, Jr., attended town meeting. This year the town waa divided | 
twelve fell to Robert Anstin, but ue never maie settlement there 30 Jar as is| into North and South Kingstown, the recoris of the old town remainios in North Kingstown. | 
known, and comparatively few of those who drew lots ever went .to Wes-| Twenty years later Excter was sct off frou, North Kingstown, aud Jeremiah Austin though found | 
terly. \ successively in the three towns, may yet have live. on one piece of lund. ' 

Will—proved 1754. Exx. wife Elizabeth. He signed by mark, perhaps through | 1687, Sep. 6. In the tax list of inhabitants of Kings Town his name does not | i 
e, for he calls himself ** weak in body and weli sGiicken in years.” To wife Elizabeth, | appear, though the names of two Austins of a generation later than Rovert, | 

are found upon the list. H two feather beds, iron pot, ail the pewter, two iron kettles and all movable estate. He mentions noj 
The name of Robert was revived in two instances in the third generation. reaj estate, which had perhaps been already deeded to his children. i 

3 The positive proofs that Robert Austin was the ancestor of this family, are At the tine of his decewse there were seven -\ustins bcaring the name of Jeremiah, viz: Jeremiah, | 
pot found, bat the belief is thought to be well founded. - Jeremiah, Jr. and Jeremiah 3d, Jeremiah sen of Roberts, Jeremiah son of Pasko3, Jeremiah ‘son of | 

Ezekiel, and Jeremial son of Robert) (Juscph?). 

he me 
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and Barbara Carpenter, 100 acres of land boucht of Robert Pouer To son Josiah, privilege to cut four loads of hay on farm where [ now dwell for 

seven vears after my decease. and privilece ot making six barnels of cider from: orchard for seven year To wife, all household goods, and ball of 

stock, tools and tackling. ‘Posen Joseph, the uther halt. 

Inventory, £257, 4a, viz: catth: £47, alicep £20, awine £6, Wa books EL, plate £3, 10a, &e. 

W1, Jul 2. Will—proved 172 Oct 19 Widow Marv. Ex son Jamea To son Israel, biggest silver cup, case of bottles £5, & To danzhter 

Mary Low, £5, bienst platter, stiver spoon, &e To sons Willian and Elivha, £5, each. To son Stephen, a bed, &e. To son Josinh, a pliuter, &e. 

To daughter Sarah Carpenter, £10, a great platter and) silver spoon. ‘Fo daughter Barbara Carpenter, £5, grout pluiter, stiver spoon, gold ring and 

maid Sarat, till of ase. 
M4, Now. 27. Providence, R. I. | 1. Stephen, 

IML. ( Starnes, ag reopey reed 2. Philip, | 1693, Peb. 12. fat > . 1720, Mar. 1. "hah 

{ Brie Suceor Me 1735, Apr. 33 of Joun & Joan (Vincent) Sheldon. - aed 1695. Mar. 5. 
sea Les ; 5. Mary, 1696, Dee. 12. 

1704-6-19. Depaty. 6. Sarah, 

1716, Nov 24. His son Stephen dicd (administration to widow Christian), and his grandson Stephen died 1736, Mar. 16. 7. Penelope, 1701. 

1717, Apr.18. 0 Will—proved 1729, Mar Exs. wife Mary and son Edwant To son Philip, land. To son Edward, land including the dwelling 3. Larana, 1703. 

To grindson Stephen Arnold Se ie having bad by doe To daughter Phe'w. 124 To four youngest daughters Mary, Sarah, Peaclope aad 

eo each, atsage or mir Po wife Mary, third of nonse snd half bousehold goo ts for life. 

Inventory, £608, le, viz: bonds £102, 14a, silver money £51, 138. citse of bottles aud rum, 5 horsckind, 4 oxen, 11 cows, 4 two year, 4 calves, 72 | 

sheep, logs, bees, &c. 
1726, Mar. 3. | Will—proved 1735. Jun. 2. Widow Mary. Exs. danziters Penclope and Larana. To son Philip, 10¢. To daughter Penclope, £10. 

To dangiter Larana. £15. To son Edtward, a piece of eight. Te andson Stephen Arnold. silver buttons, which were his grandfather Stephen 
Amolls. To granddaughter Cimstian Amold, £5, 3a o five daugiuters Pucbe Potier, Mary Rhodes, Sarah Carpenter, Penelope and Laraoa Arnold, 

the rest of estate, equally. 
a (bt. 1659, Nov. 3 1. Peter, 1622, Jan. 20. 

TV, ( Evizaneti, MIP Jun 3. 2 Sarah, 1685, Oct. 27. da. 1728, Jun = 
ie. 1620, Dee. 16. +b. 1655, Fev. 7 3 John, WisT, Mar. 1. : 5 are 
PETER GREENE, td. 1723, Aug.12. of John & Ann (Almy) Greene. . al 

Fe 6. Elisha, 
7. Barlow. 

{ b. 1662, Feb. 18. Providence, R. I. | 1. Katharine, 
Vv. ( Eursua, 7d. 1710. Mar. 24. . ‘ t 2. Susannah, 

Isc eG 4 sb.” 3. Elisha, 
DUBAN RAR WARE ESTER 9 (0) 1133.5: 6: of Ephraim & Susannah (Harris) Carpenter. ‘ Epiraim, 695, Nov. 30. 

= . Elizabeth, 1699, Jul 23. 
1694, Jul. 3. He bought land of Ephraim Carpenter, tur £5. 6. Esther, 1701. Due. ia, 

1700-6 Deputy. 
1710, Mar. 22. Will—proved 1711, Aor. 20. Exx. wife Sosannah. To son Elisha, homestead farm at Pawtuxet, and a farm at Rocky Hill. To son 

Ephraim, land at Coweset, &c.. in Warwick, and other land. To each daughter, £10, and when sons come of age they are to give to each sister then 
living, £5. To wife, ail movable estate. 

Inventory, £250+, viz: 21 cattle, 2 tables, 9 chairs, 3 smail guns, sword, &c. - 
\b. 1645, Jun. 26. 1. Silas, 

VI. ( SAEAE vd. 170! + ; 2. William, 
sb. 1650. . Phebe, 

( Siras Canrestse, (d. 1695, Dec. 25. of William & Elizabeth (Arnold) Carpenter. | 4. Sarah, 
Pur {b. 1670, Nov. 9. 1. Elizabeth, 1693, Jan. 11. 

ae ero aDea os Vd Wao + 2. Hannah, 1694. Oct. 7. 
BESsaMtN SMITH 5d. 1681. ree ' 5 8. Sarah, 1695, May 30. = i (d. 1730, Apr. 27. of Benjamin & Lydia (Carpenter) ; Smith.} 4. Benjamin, 1497, Jen. 21. 

5. Phebe, 1699, Dee 
6. Philip, oe 
7. Almy, 
8. Lydia, 
9. Alice, 

10. Katharine, 23. 
11. Giffe, 1710, Ayr. 20. 
12, Stephen, 1718, Feb. 20. 

AUSTIN (Rozekrr). 
oe 

yb. Westerly, Charlestown, K.I.| 1. Rovert, 

*f ea (eae. . 2. Jeremiah, 1730, Mar. 24. 
40. 

Hannan CRANDALL, Vd. 1732 (—) of Jeremiah & Priscille (Warner) Crandall. 
He was a cord wainer. 

1716, Jun. 4. It was voted that he and two others be allowed 3s. apiece “ for conveying of a distracted to the authority of Stonington.” 
1721, Sep. 29. He bought of Wiliiam and Eilean Davol. for £15, a lot of 3 acres more or less, bounded on the east by a fresh pond, “ and also a small 

island which is part of said three acres.” 

1727. Freeman. 

1745, Jan. 16. | Clarlestown. He bouzht 139 acres for £270. from Georze Ninegrct, “ Chief Sachem of the Narrigansett Country in New England, 
Indian.” This Indian sachem was c ned 175, and died 1746. He was soa of King Ninesret*, who died 1722, and ¢randson of Ninegret!, of whom 
@ portrait has been preserved. Ge G (Ninecret?, Nioezret'). was succeeded by his son Thomas‘, who died after the year 1765, and the| 
latter's sister Esther was then cro eat puorao and ceremony according to the accotnt given, some twenty [ndiang escorting her to Corona- 
tion Rock ia Charlestown. She w ccerial by ber son George>, who reigned during the Revolutionary War, and who was accidentally killed by ( 
the fall of a tree when he was tweaty-iwo years of acc. 

1745, Mar. 12. Robert Austin ~old Joseph Doige 3 acres more or less with all buildings and improvements, for £278. This was the same picce of 
ground that be bought of Williim Davol. . 

1752, Apr. 13. Adminisiration tu sou Robert (The administrator diJ not take up his bond till 1768, Dec. 1.) 

1752, May 30. Tuventory, £255, 17s. viz: wearing cloties £5, cash £7, 128, pair of stecrs, cow, heifer, 9 coats, 2 hogs, 3 sheep, 6 chair frames, table, 
chest and box, 2 spianing whee.s, wash tub, lamp, warmine pan, ironware, Z axes, sickle, cart, suoemaker's tools, &. 

IL, ( Pasko, ; Hf Ish Exeter, RI} 1. Sarah, 
- ym. 1725, Oct. 25. aioe : 2. Margaret, 

SUNDE aoe : Ro 3. Gideon, MARGARET SUNDERLAND td. 1773 (—) of Daniel & Elizabeth (Sheldon) Sunderland. | 4 Daniel, er Pa B é , ; 4 : 
1773, Sep. 6. Will—proved 1774 Ex. sem David. To son Gideun. three silver doilars, and like amonnt to sons Danicl, Pasqua, Jeremiah, Jonuthan | 5. Pasko, 

and Stephen, and dauzhier Tiina Whaley To sen isc. three aad a haltdo lars. To xou David, houschold goods, farming tools and stock. In] 6. [sute. 
giving curtain of his sons, he says: © Tie reasua Pdvo't sive bi no more ts £ bave done tor bim before.” 7. Hannah, 
Inveutory, £205, Il«. 51/4. 8. Jeremiah, 

His children scattered very widely, as is seen by settlement of bis son David's estate (1792) at which time Gideon was of Scituate, R. L., Danicl, of | nas Veatch, 
Newport, I. L, and Pasko, Isic, Jeremiah, Jonathan aud Stephen ia diferent paris of New York. tl. ane teat 

12. Steph 1, 
UL. ( Jenewian, tb. North Kingstown, Exeter, ROT} yo jesemian 

‘= 1729, Now. 2 eels | 2 Elizabeth, 
: yb. S: Sagan Avstix, id. 1776(—) of Joba & Mary ( Austin. ‘ Tass 

1722 He attended Town Mecting with hls father. 5. Daniel, | 
729. Freeman. 6. Katharine, 

1741-42. Surveyor of Hizhways 7, Jun, 
171AS-+45. Exeter. Jurvman. 

WTAE A 16A47-840 Surveyor of Hiziwavs. 
770, Jul. 3. Will—provel W775. Ex. soa Thomas. He mentions sons Thomas, John, Daniel, Jo:emiah. To daughter Catharine, two beds, £3, 
15a, and puts and kettios, 

Inventory, £114, 4s. 4d. 
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II. ( Epwarp, { Mf 1731 + Kings Town, RL 

pa 4b. 
id. of 

- 1687, Sep. 6. Taxed 2s. 614d. 
Possibly he had only one son, viz’: Edward, Jr., in which case Join} instead of being ascribed to 
him, should be given as a son of Jeremiah*. 

b. Kings Town, R. L} Ht. vosee7 13. 1743 + 

§b. 
scat 1d. 1752 + of 

He was a blacksmith. 
1706. He bad carjmark for sheep granted. 
1709, Bay 27. He and tweive others purchased “ Devil's Foot,” 1,524 acres. . 

1713, Dec. 8. He and wife Mary sold 60 acres to George Thomas. 
~1722. Sarveyor of Highways. 

b. Kings Town, East Greenwich, West Greenwich. R.L 
Iv. | cael 1 1759, pr. 17. 

' b. 
Maar: ha of 

1709. He’and eleven others bought ‘‘ Swamptown,” 1,608 acres. 

1716, Nov. 21. He and wife Mary sold 105 acres to James Hyams. 
° 1728. North3Kingstowo. He was a witness to Joun Watsons will. 

1737. East Greenwich. Freeman. 

1748, May 30. West Greenwich. He deeded land to son Jolin. 

1752, Jun. 27. Inventory suown by son Jolin. , 
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m. 1729, Apr. 25. 
v. STEPARN, 

Maar Fisu, 

Charlestown, R I. 

North Kingstown, Excter, R. L 

Fish. da. 1753 + of Daniel & Abigail (Mumford) 

1731. He had ear mark for sheep granted. 
27 Freeman. 

1743, Mar. 93. Exeter. The first town meeting at organization of town was held at his house. 
1743-44-45 46-4748. Constable. 

FATHASHO-S1. 0 Surveyor of Uighwars. 

1753, May 13. 
half real estate, while widow. 

Will—proved 1752. 
To dauvhter Abigail Lewis, £5. 

Exs. wife Mary and brother Jeremiah Austin, till son Rufus is of age. To wife, bedding, old mare, cow, and 
To daughter Kezia, £30, and same amouuts to daughters Eunice and Lucy. 

Inventory, 7, 179. (debts £361, Le. 6d.) 

VL ( Mercy. ‘ B 
m. 1729, Aug. j be 

Bexost Acsrix, id. of Jobn & Mary ( ) Austin. 

VII. ( Daster fb. H North Kingstown, jR. L. 

1 1732, Apr. 9. oa 1737. 

AxN Bager, (d. 1743 + of.Thomas & Mary ( Baker. 
(She m. (2) Stephen Sweet ) a 

1737, Feb. . Inventory shown by widow Ann. 

VAIL. Ezexten, j i North Kingstown, R.L 

m- v. 
CHAMPLIS, j d. of Champlin. 

By another sccoant he is given for his wife, Eliz.beth, daughter of Joha Eldred, ani the list of children includes son Eldridge andj daughter Mary. 

fb. Westerly, R. I. I. | aoe { a 1749 (-) 

Isapen Hanoy, ta iri9 + of William & Priscilla ( ) Hardy. 
1730, Dec. 28. He was complained of by his mother-in-law, who said she could not live peaceably with him. 
1742, Apr. 20. He and wife Isabel sold land. 
1749, Apr. 24. The widow Isubel Austin and Lie two sons Tiiomas3 and Jedediah were ordered to appear before the Town Council, as these sons 

were to be bound out apprentices. 

A. Jonx, 5 A North Kingstown, R. I. 
nm. b 

Parscruta Weataers, } ee ait Fee 

His son John gave some most remarkable names to his childrea, viz: Purvis, Picas, Perasmus, Puineas, Percius, Pollipas, Lois, Lettice, Annice, 
Anstice, Eunice, Mary, Jobn, Elizabeth, Freelove, Ruth. 

b. North Kingstown, R I. 
I, ( Josera, 1d. 1736 (—) 

) Lage jb. 
td. of 

IL. Jos, it Westerly, R I. 

1751, May 21. ‘Re deeded brother Robert Austin of West Greenwich, 40 acres in Exeter, tor love, &c. (dated at Westerly). 

a Roserr, { i North Kingstown, Exeter, West Greenwich, R. L 

n. : 
b. Joprra, {t of a 

1734. Freeman. 

1743. Exeter. Juryman. 

1746. West Greenwich. Juryman. He was called “ Rubert Austin, son of Joseph,” to distiaguish him from cousin of aame name. 

1752. Surveyor of Highways. 
1752, Feb. 17. 

1765, Mar. 14 
He and wife Judith, and Mary Austin, widow of Joseph, sold 40 acres. 
He and wife Judith deeded land to son Jeremiah. 

1733, Apr. 9. Inventory showa by administrator's son Benjamin. 
The brothers and sisters of the adinioistrator made deeds of their sare of the estate to him. 

I fo {b re East Greenwich, West Greenwich, R. I. 
* O { d. 1737. +4. 

b. 
Auice, {a i787 + of . 

1737. Freeman. . 
1733, Jan. 7. West Greenwich. [He deeded to son John same land that he (tbe grantor) had received from his father. 

1754, Dec. 3. He and wife Alice sold land to Pardon Tillinghast. 
1737, Mar. 4. Inventory shown by widow Alice. 

1737, Apr. 2. Administration to son John. 
He was killed in the expedition against Crowo Puint. 

Il. ( Bexos1, fb. East Greenwich, R J. 
\e 1729, Aug. ve 

BiRECKPAUSIIS; Vd, of Jeremiah & Eliz dheth ( ) Austio. 
; gb. . 

a i aap Nor. 2. i < 1776 (—) 

TESS ATE td. 1773 of Jeremiah & Elizabeth ( ) Austin. 

oa em 8 ae 

1. Joseph, 
2. Martha, 
3. Bary, 
4. Dinah, 
5. David, 
6. Mercy, 

1. Abizail, 
2. Keziah, 
3. Rufus, 
4 

1. Jeremiah, 1749. 
2. Ezekiel, 
3. Stephen, 
4. William, 
5. Elizabeth, 
6. Joanna, 

1. Thomas, 
2. Jedediah, 

1. John, 

1. Elizabeth, 

1. Benjamin, 
2. Jeremiah, 
8. Ellis, 
4 Rufus, 
5. Joseph, 
6 George, 
7. Lois, 
8. Sarah, 
9. Phebe, 

1. Jobn, 1731, Sep. 25. 
2. Sarah, 1724, Mar. 27. 
3. Mary, 1726, Aug. 24. 
4 Beuoni, 1739, Aug. 31. 

1. Jeremiah, 1720, Sep. 9. 
2. Elizabeth, dun. 2). 
3. Sarah, Aus 1 
4. Thomas, Aus ™. 
5. Damel, Mar. 17. 
6. Kathasine, dum 14. 
7. John, Job £4 
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1683. Grand Jury. 

1690, Oct..17. Will—proved 1692, Sep. 5. Exx. wife Mary. Overseers. 

* To the rizht worhipful Mr. Jobu Winthrop, Governor of the Massachn- 
setts: Humbly presented to vour worship’s consideration. That whereas L, 
with another, was chosen by the General Court held at Providence the 
eighteenth of this mouth, and sent with an humble request to this honour- 
able state concerning Shaomet business but wien we came to Dedham 
bearing that the General Court: was adjourned. T, your supplant (being an 
inhabitant of Shaomet), seriousiv weizhing my prescot eon ditien there, T 
made bold to advise with Mr. Powell concerning the same, whe advised 
me to repair to your worship, which (on consideration) Ef could net, ull | 
had some knowledge of your Worship’s tavourable aceeptulion. My bumble 

request therefore is, that your worship would be pleused to send me your 
Mind in a few lines concerning the premises. So, craving your worship’s 
favourable construction, I remuin yours, niost humbiy, 

Rercs Barto, 

Dedham, May 23, 1648.” 

1643. He died in this ycar intestate, and the Town Council made 
an inventory and distribution of estate. 

1666, Aug.20. At this date, on complaint of Benjamin Barton (son and heir 
of Rutus and yet in his nonage) to overseers appointed tor children ot 
deceased Curing their nonaze, and the heir finding himseif much grieved 
for violence already done unto him, and insufferable wrongs for the peters 
&e, therefore the will made by Town Council was now confirmed and 
recorded as follows: To three children of Rutus Barton, & viz: to a 
jamio, £30, at aze, to Elizabeth, £50 at eighteen or murri i 
£30. at eighteen or marriaze. To Genjimia, the house, outiousing, 
&., atage. To Margaret, late wite of Rufus Barton, a third of house and | 
mands, &c., while widow, and use of whole to bring up children, &e. The} 
guardians John Smith, Samuel Gorton aud Kandall Holden, to take bond of | 
wilow, for due performance, &c. 

Frascis, { A a Portsmouth, R. I. 

m. d. 

Marr, ia 1662 + 
1633. He was received as an inbabitant, gave his engagement unto 

the goverument and propounded for a Jot of jand 

1655. Freeman. 

1662-63. Commissioner. 

1367, Aug. 10. He enlisted in a troop of horse. 

1669-70-71-79-S4. Deputy. 

1671, Jan.6. Fle made an agreement with his son-in-law Joseph Davol, by! 
which the latter in behalf ot his danghter Mary Davol, was to pay her | 
at fifteen years of acc, and said sum to be pad into hands of his father-in- | 
law Francis Brayton. then living, and if Mary Davol dicd before fifteen | 
the sum of £5, was to be <ct apart for use of Joseph Dawols son Joseph. 
The dagghter Mary Davol was freely given and commended by her fr 
to the care of Francia Gravion, durive lite of Mary's grandm ‘ther or tili 
Mary is married, and said Francis Brayton engages that ut ume of 
dcccase he will pay Mary 

1674, Jan. 30. In a deposition he ix called sixty-two years of aze. 

1658, Sep. 1. Ife was summoned to appear for setiing drink to Indians on 
the fir-t day of the week, and confessed in court the fact aud referred him- 
self to the judgment of the court, and was fined 10s. 

friends George Browoell, Join Borden and Joha Anthony, To wife, use 
and profit ot all dund PT bousitofl Stephen Burton and heasing thereon in 
Portsmouth, and she to have uw of ail ine Wes oan real estate. qoenals, 
cattle, chattels, &e. and at ncediual she may dispose of uny part for cone 
furtable maintenance. To chiest son Francis, all weanne apparel and 
confirmation of land< alrealy To td sow Stephen, Cootirmation of 
Lunds already given, amd Sa At death of wite the land tought of stephen 
Burto boul 4 acres, and hoosine, to go to cldest som Franei<, he paying 
Tecncies. To eldest dauehier Martha f Oa Yo danehter Elizabett 
Bourne, C2. To dunehter Sarih Gatehed, Vo crindsen Prine, sou 
ot Frances, £3. To grandson Preserved, son of ste Yo yvrand 
sou Francie Pearce, £20 To granddaughter Marv, wite of James Tailuan, 
£ At denth of wife, inevables Carch some exceptions) to be divided 
to children and gmndehildren, viz2 sons Francia amt Stephen, daughters 
Elizabeth Wourne and sarah Ceatehell, and my grandson Francis Learce, 
end granddaughter Mary, wifc of James Tallinan. 

at 

250 BARTON, 
= == $66 eEeEeEeEeEeEeEoTeEoTeoTEoeeToToEoEeeoEeEooEoEEEeeEllEEI—ESESIE SESE EEE SESS 

jane b New York, Portsmouth, Warwick, KR, L : (b. 
3 

nee Hat 1648. a AN reo, Jah: 30 Hal. 1003, Ang. 20. | 
i b. M a8 Vb. 1628. } 

Manoaner, ic ( Tuomas Ukreng, td. 1017, Jun. 5. of John & Joan (Tattersall) Greeae. | 

(Sue m. (3) Walter To ld.) 
1640. Portsmouth. He came here about this time, having fled from 

the persecution of the Dutch at New York. 

1641, Feb. 4. He ad a grant of land. II. ( Purr 5 {b | 
1647, Aug. 8. Warwick. Town Council. m. 1671, May 23. t te , 
1647. Town Maxisirate. Unicuan Copsen, aa of Coduer. | 
1648, May 22. Having been sent with another messenger to petition the ‘ Dene i. 

General Court of Massachusetts (in matters then in difference between! ae | pes avery jb. 1645. Warwick, RL! 
Warwick and Massachusetts), he Jearned at) Dedham that the Court * 4 at eT jun 18 ¢d. 1720. i 
bad adjourned, and hence wrote the following letter under above date, iScax J MaGGiton yb. i 
from the ino of Michacl Powell, at Dedham, pS rd, {d. 1734, May 28. of Samuel & Elizabeth ( ) Gorton. | 

1674-75-83-S4-99-1700-1-2-3. Assistant. 

1679-S1-85-\0-9-1704-5-6-7-9-13-14-15-17. Deputy. 

1695, Aug. 29. He calls himself aged sixty years or thereabouts, in giving testimony concerning will, 
of James Greere. ;. 

1699. Oct Ife and five others were given power to agree as to boundaries between Connecticut 
and Rhode Island. 

1700, Jul. - He contributed a hog (£1. Se, 6d.), toward a meeting house for Quakers, to be set up 
at or near Mashapaug ‘which is to be « free house for the worship of the Lord God of Heaven and 
Earth (that is) for all trae worshippers who worship him ins spurte aad trath.”  Contributieas con- 
Unued to be tiken up tor some three veurs, and amoung the cuarses for constructing were 93., for rum 
for raising frame, and 10s., 6d, paid for beer. 

17054. Speaker of House of Deputies. 

1720, Oct. 22.0 Will—proved 1720. Now. 9. Exx. wife Susannah. To three grandehildmn, Bepjamin | 
Greene, son of Jabez, Benjamin Tucker, son of Henry and Rath Slocum, dingiter of Ebenezer, ali 
my right of hind in Coweset, canaily. To som? Andrew, all my rizutin land amd bartd called 
Nachuck, lands being on both sides the north-west branch of Pawtuxet River, aml also my recht of 
lands in Mashantatack and lind in Toseunk, &e. ‘To rbunrhters Puebe and Naomi, taad in East 
Greenwicl To cldest son Refus, all the rest: of Janes, buildi and orchards, wtih use, bowever, 
Lo wite Susannah, of vreat dweliing house, halt of home od balf of Jand fn Warwick Neck, 
for life, and also to Ratus, £5. Te son Andrew, £5 To two daughters Phebe and Naomi, £10. To 
wife Susapnak. all rest of estate. 

Inventory, £508, 17a, 1Ld, viz: 14 0z. of silver money £3, Ss., 63 02. plate at 12s. per oz., £40, Ths., | 
bonds, books 15a, pewter, 14 cows, Lsteer, bf a yoke of m. 4 cilves, neyro woman Czie £40, 
Indiwn boy Joho £20, Indian woman Betty £ Betty's son Daniel £10, swine, youog Srauziat 
mare, bald face pacing mare, the ol} dmiuacht mare anst her colt, roan pacing mare i ber colt, os 
sheep and lambs, 29 loads of hay, Lt barrels cider, 9 , 3 turkeys. 4 ducks, M4 towls. Receipts 
were given tor legacies by Phebe ‘Tucker anl Henry, and by Naom Carr and Edward. 

1727, May 3. Will—proved 1755, Dee. 8. Widow Susannab. Ex. son-in-law Heory Tucker, of , 
Dartmouth. To son Rufus, feather bed, silver cup or bowl, marked SoS. Aland RB. M., asd alter: 

it lath his name on it, To grandad r Susanna Chcisev. wife of 
To six grandsons, sons of dauzhter Maury Greene, decensed, each a Uible of 

10s, price To grantson Benjamia Garton, sonor Autrew. a feataer ved, &e. To cranddsaghter | 
Susanna Barton, dauchter of Agdrew,a black suit of clothes and a bible of 10%, price. To three 
randchildren, the ciiidren oi diueliter Naomi Carr, deceased, late of Jamestown, viz: Hutu slocurr, 

him to bis son Rufus, beern 
William Chelsey, 

award Carrard Benjamin Cerr,each a bivle atage. To sranddaurhter Ruth Slecum, £50, at’ 
eighteen, and another sum of £50, due her by will or ber father Evenczer Slocum, she is to have if 
she cau secure it from her father-in-law @. e. stepfather) Edward Carr, it cing a matter in controversy. | 
To daughter Puebe Tucker. all housciioid goods of ail surts, and rest of estate, as money, caile, &c i 

Inventory, £152, 10s., 11d., viz: feather bed, silver cup and 5 spoons, bond, 2 cows, pewter, &c. i 

BRAYTON. 

Portsmouth, R. L I. ( Francis, fobs 
(my 18st: Mar. 18. ee eee 

(da. Marr Pisa, 1747, Apr. 4. of Thomas & Mary ( ) Fish. 
1672, Apr. 30. Freeman. 

1715, Jan. 6 Will—proved 1718, Feb. 10. Exs. wife Mary and soa Francis. Overseer: Jacob! 
Mou, William Anthony an! Preserved Fis. To wife, use of all housing and lands tn Por-smouth! 
while widow. To son Thomas and male heirs, land where son lives. te, be allowing my soa Ben- ! 
jamin liberty to cut two lowls of bay yearly for ten years after deatie of my wile. To son Francis} 
rayton, all my homestead where Ldwell, he paying te my sou Benjimin, sum of £50. To son} 

Benjamin, several picecs of bind, (20 . OO aeres, Weacres, 40 aeres, Ee, all in Tivertom, To: 
danchter Mary Brayton, house Jotof 9 acres in Tiverton, feather bed, &e., and £60, To cauzhier | 
Mehituble Braytonsa feather bed and £100 To sons Thomas, Prancis aud Benjamin. a feature bed | 
each. To wite Mary, restoef movables. To two duacshters, one cow between them woiie unaarried. ¢ 

Inventory, £817, 16«. 10d. viz: wearing apparel, cane, wloves, pocket Knife and razor £22. silver! 
money £151, 1G4., plate £1, 94, pewter, warming pan, books £1. sun, 4 spinning whee-, beds,! 
apples aud cider £5, 10a., cider mill pair oxeu, 7 cows, a bull, 2 caives, 3 horsekind, 50 stevp, ver-| 
vice in an Indian boy and girl £2 c 

W742, Apr 28 Will—proved 17 Miy Il. Widew Mary. Exx. daughter Wary Overseers, | 
grandsons Willumand David Earle, To soa Benjamin, a cow, hailof sheep and tiereise, Yad. kent 
To four children of son Thomas, lite deceasel, vie: Mary, Hinnah, Gideon and Francts, eb £5.) 

i. eech £5. vid, Benjamin, Francis. Rebecesa and Sar 
Leute: ce teed, Viz: William and Dawid, ‘hh £3, and \ 

tbianghter Mary Earle, daughter of Mehitabie, £3. great} 
3 skillet and frame. To dauxzhter Mary Uraston, rest of 

To five children of my sen Benjamin, vi 
To two sous of my danghter Mehituble 
other halt ef sheep and inerease. To 
pewter platter, pewter busin, great br. 
personal estate. 

Inventory, £545, 15s. 
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BARTON, 251 
SSS a ee ee eee S000 SSE 

1. Elizabeth, 1660, Jul. 12. 
2 Thomas, 16682, Ang. TA 
3. Benjamin, 1686, Jan. 10, 
4 Richsnt, 1687, Mar 3. 
BS Welthian, iso, Jan. 2 
6. Rufus, 1674, Jan. 6. 
2. Nathaniel, 1679, Apr. 20. 

1. Richard, 1876, Aug. 11. 
& Elizabeth, Wits. 
3% Savory, 1679. 

h. 167 Warwick, RL} 1. Rufus, 

1. ( Rures, ae ia 2. Rowland, 
mm. 1705, Jan. 4. b. > 3. Marguret, 

SRLOU UST A 1760. of Rowland & Mary (Allen) Robinson. | 4. Sarwh, 
. William, 

1750. Mar. 27.0 Will—proeved 1752. Nov. 6. Ex. son Rufus. To wife Sarit, use of ts hirzest dwelling house, and all of small house adjoining and of 
ainall Bouse called store house, with use also of eurden, half income of all band in Warwick Neck (eveept three 5 acre lors) tor lite, also old tierce aml 
two covnsand keen of sane | ‘Po son Rowland, farin at Coweset where he lweliy and other iavd To dauchter Margaret Wicks, nexro girl Jane and 
£10. To daughter Sarah Barton, pegro iri Flor, two feather beds and privilege to jive in great house while single, and the sum ot £160. Po aon | 

William, three 5 acre lets in Warwick, mgits in Coweset nnd £160. and ferther bed and nesco » boy Cesar. Toson Rufus, all land where Ladwell, | 
god all land in Warwick Neck undisposed of and teather bed, ail live stock and outloor tools. To wife Sarah, all indoor household soods and | 
negrocs Tony, Pes, Pero, Hagar and Phillis, and liberty to keep Ovo swine and fowls and to frye ten pounds of wool yearly. | 
Inventory, £4,061, 19%, viz: weavers loom, oil negro man and woman £350, negro boy Cresar £325, boy Pero £200, girl Flora £300, girl Ingar 

£150, and Phillis £125. 9 cows, 3 heifers, 3 caives, L yoke of oxen, 6 yearlings, LL swine, mare, colt, 73 sheep aod jambs, &c. Rooms named were : 

great chamber, bedrooin chamber, kitchen chawber, low chamber, garret, great room, bedroom below, kitchen. 

(b Warwick, RL| 1. Benjamin, 1703. 
II, ( ANDREW, wae y 2. Samuel, \®: Va. 1788, Apr. 18. ieee 

Resecca Low, | 1798 + f Johan & Mary (Rhodes Low.| # Rufus, 
Coit) pie ry ( ) 5. Anthony, 

1704 Freeman. 6. Phebe, 

1723, Mar. 17. Will—proved 1723, May 30. Exx. wife Rebecea. Overseers, brother Rufus and brother-in-law Anthony Low. To eldest sen| 7. Susanna, 
Benjamin, all lands in Warwick Neck atage, bat wife ty enjoy a third income of same during her widowhood. To son Samuel, part of my homes 

at Natick (near former dwelling house) with a dweiing house and half saw mill, meadow, &e., at age. Toson Andrew, all remaining part of hon i 

at Natick, orchanls, &e., with former dwelling honse atage (lis mother marries before Uiat time, but if she remains widow sue to enjoy balfof p | 
during ber widowhood. To son Rats, the farm Natuaniel Williams now dwells on at Meshantat: ack, 110 acres with housing, orchard, &c. To son 
Anthone, at ace, half a farm in Natick, aod oichts in Warwick, but wife to enjoy a third of profits while widow. To daughters Phebe aud Susann, | 
land at Natick, in fork of two rivers, and tu eich £20, ut marriage. To son Benjamia, £10, at age, and to each of the other sous, £5, atage. To wile | 

Rebecca, all remainiog part of cstate, real anc personal. | 

Inventory, £354, 118. 10d., viz: paper money U1s., silver spoons 18a, a pair worsted combs, 2 feather beds, a dock bel, pewter, a bible, 2 small books, | 
a pair of oxen, 3 cows, 2 three yer oll stecrs, 2 two yenr old steers, 5 mares, L colt, 3. yearling horses, 30 sheep, 20 lambs, 20 goats, 5 kids, t bog. 

~ Also let to Jeremiah Westcott the follow ing siock: # pair oxen, 3 cows, 2 heiters, a bull, 20 sheep and a mare. 1. Susannah, 1699, Jun. 30. 

4b. 1678, May 1. 2. James, 1701L. Apr. 24. 
INL. ( Mary, Vd. 1713, Mar. 6. 3. Benjamin, 1704, Fel. 16. 

m. 1693, Mar. 17. \b. 1673, May 17. 4. Jabez, "1705. Jnl. 26. 
Janez GREESE, Vd. 1741, Oct 1. of James & Elizabeth (Anthony) Greene.| 5. Nathaniel, 1707. Nov.4. 

: 6. John, 1710, Feb. 14. 
. 7. Rufus, 1712, Jun, 2. 

{b. 1. Susan, 1706, Jun. & 
ee PHEBr, id. 2. Mary, 1708, Jul. 12. 

m. 1704, Oct. 5. : 3. Patience, 1710, Oct. 31. 4 b. 1680, Oct. 30. oe 
Hexey Tcceer, j 4. Henry, 113, Apr. 3 id. of Abraham & Mary (Slocum) Tucker. 5. Benjnmin, 1716. Oe 3k 

6. Abraham, 1719, Fels. 16 

b V. ( Naomt H ' 1. Ruth, 
“tm” Coreen ianiab (By 2d husband.) 

. $ Wie SAceNs . Edward, Saal Saas { a. 1715, Oct. of Ebenezer & Mary (Thurston) Slocum. = Benjamin 
= y Z b. 168Y, Sep. 14 . 
ad Va: of Edward & Hannah (Stanton) Carr. 

BRAYTON. 
—oooIoIoIooooEEEIEEIIEEoIEoIoIoIEIEESESEEIE IEEE ESEEeEeEyxSEEEeEESEe>e>EEeEeyex— ESSE —E—E— LE LLL _ ——E———S—__===—wv_—umananarwv aus 

b. 1676, Jan. 1. 
- } BAB) * 's d. 1742+ 

; Unwarxiep. 

| IL. ( THoxas, Jb. 1681, Jun. 14. ’ Portsmouth, East Greenwich, R. I. 
je 1704, Aug. 23. el ie lus. 24 

MARTI REEDOEN, ’ a 1761, aoa of Gideon & Mary (Boomer) Freeborn. 

1719-21. Deputy. 
1723-27. Enst Greenwich. Deputy. 
1728, Mar. 11. Will—proved 1728, Apr. 19. Exs. wife Mary and son Thomas. To son Thomas, all Jands and hcusing in Portsmouth (with exception 

of right in Huotiny Swamp), be pnying my wile Mury £20, per year when he is of age, during ber widowhood. If Thomas die, bis part to go to my 
sous Gitleon and Francis, but til Thomas 13 21 the profits of Portsmouth este to go toward finishing house in ast Greenwich where I now live. 
To son Gideon at 21, farm where Ldwell, with housing, &e. To son Francis, a farm. To duughters Mary and Hannah Brayton, land in Coweset, 
which father-in-law Gideon Freeborn gave wife Mary in bis will, To wife, the best room in house allowed for her use by son Gideon, and suitable 
attendance while widow, and firewoou furmisacd. ‘Po son Thoras, negro boy Pero. To daingiter Mary, oeyro girl Jude, To wife, negro woman 
Betty, and to her all the rest ot ands, and right ip tere “Elizabeth & Mary,” &c. Rest of personal to wife and children. 

Inventory, £94, 5a. Gd, viz: wearing appare! £15, 1s, books £2, 5 silver spoons, 4 silver cups, pewter, moncy scales, warming pan, negrocy, Cuffe 
£76, Betty £60, Jude £410, Pompo £10, | pair oxen, i cow, 1 heifer, 2 steers, 1 horse, 1 mare, 20 gallons rum, 97 lbs. logwood, ‘y sloop ‘‘ Mary & 
Elizabeth ” £118, 64. 

1756, Jul. 27. Will—proved 1761, Jun. 27. Widow Mary Brayton. Ex. son Frarcis. To son Thomas, £3. To son Gideon, 404. and a pewter 
platter, and weavine loom, To son Frar Os, To daughter Mary Giltord, £30. To daughter [linnal Straight, a pewter platter and 30a To 
Feo (sons of Thomas), 100 exch, execpt David and to him siver cup marked T. Bo Po four grandsons (soas of Gidcon), viz: Thomas, Gideon, 

5 eseph, John, each, Wa, To tour grandsons | sons of Francis). viz: Francis, Daniel, Benjamin and “Ueor: ge,each (0a To grandson Freeborn Brayton, 
Wy, piece of silver moncy, To grandson David Guford, 20 To srindsons Thomas, Williaa Henry, Joan and Job Straight, cach 400, and lo grandson 

iNiam Stmicht, Leweshecp aso ‘To daughters Mary Gilford and Ulannal Straight, feather bed, equally, and all wearing apparel. To grand- 
daughter Elizabeth Gittord, 1 feather pitlow. To cach granddangiter a pewter plater anda pewter spoon, except grinddauguter Mary Gilford, and 
to her a pewier platter. To children Thomas, Gidevu and Francis Brayton, and Mary Gilford and Hanoah Straight, the rest of estate. Sno 

Ch. 1684, Mur. 17. 7 Portsmonsh, RI. 

“a Ee care 3. td. 1740, Apr. 23. 
Savant Sueur, Sib: het 

¢d. 1710 + of Benjamin & Ifannah (Mowry) Sherman. 

1708. Freeman. 

1740, Mar. 18.) Wil!—proved 1740, Mav 12. Exa, wife Sarmh and son Francis. To wife Sarah, right in wind will, &c., standing upan the Watch 
Hill and the lithe boone thereby, nnd £400, in bills, lad the silver moucy, silver tankurd, five silver spoons, all honisebold youls (except what son 
Francis has), a cow, a lire room, frou in orchard, privilege in ecilar, ¢ ‘To sister-in-law Abigsal Sherman, the privilege to reside int hotse anne on 
herse, To son Francis, alliny Tans ite Portsmouthe ane Dnitdines, ree cd by witheot omy father Praucis, he sivine privilege toe mother and aunt 

Abisoil, aud also to his grandinothce Mary Gravtou. ‘Co tin, also, husbandry Keak negro wan Veter, w bed, silver dram cup, (uur silver spoons, bills 
of credit, arms, catie, swine, slecp, &c., and rest of persoual. 

—— em ae am oe we te . ee ed _ ~ 

ee —— ern 

1. Mary, 
2. Hannah, 
3. Tuomas, 
4. Francis, 
5. Gideon, 
6. Francis, 

1. Francis, 

1708, Jul. 
1711, Mar. 
1713, Jel. 
A715, sep. 2k. 
17.8, Jan. 27. 
1721, Mar. 30. 

1718, Uct. 3. 
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™{ Mary, { Me 

oe b. 
Jossrn DavoL, { d. 1716. of William Davol 

° 5, ILL ( Steruen, oe ies Portsmouth, Newport, R. 

m. 1679, Mar. 8. b. 

aus TALLuar, 1a of Peter & Ann ( ) Tallman. 
1678. Freeman. 

1687. Grand Jury. 

; Iv. jee i. ny iG 
b. 

Joux Prance, { d. 1715 + of John & Mary ( ) Pearee, 
b. 

Me eee 4. 1718 + 
JaRzED BockNxe b. 1651 = ; 5 

5 , d. 1718. of Jared & Francis ( ) Bourse. 

=o VL. jae { Be 
= m. 

- Tomas GatcHELL, rae of Gatchell. 

BRENTON. 

ae yb. Hammersmith, Middlcacx Co., Eng., b. ' 
WeriAx. ta 1674. {Newport, RL I. ah Va 1674(—) 

s a . 1659, Ma . 

POAT ta Peteo Saxrorp, i 4. 1701, of John & Bridget (Hutchinson) Sanford. 
of Thomas Burton. L(M b. 

1634, May 15. Boston. Freeman. : . |r i. 1667 (—) 
1634, Sep. 25. [le was appointed to oversees the building of the house of Joun Carp, 1a 1705. of Richard Card. 
correct 

b. 1650. 1634-35-34-37. Selectman. LIT. ( Furzaneri, Ra teee Oct a7. 
1635, May 6. [Te was appointed on a committer to consider of the act of onan Mar. 28, | b. Z 

Me. Endieott in defacing the colors, and to report wo the court bow far ER COLE, a of William & Mary ( ) Poo'e 
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Inventory, £3,225, 13e. 11d, viz: cun, 2 swords, silver money and wrought plate £36, 17s. 6, bonds and notee £1,217, 169, spinning wheels, | 
building and mill uicosils, horsekind, &c. £40, oxen, cows aud calycs £180, J yearlings, swino, &c. 

WV. (Davin, 

Unmangrep. 

1709. Freeman. 

m. 1718, Jua. 25. 
V. ( Mearrases, 

| Wittum Earze, 

m. 1719, Nov. 12. 
Maar Butts, 

1717. Freeman. 

Mary, 
William, 
Joseph, 

TK, Brysawrs, 

I. ie 

IL. | ELmmaBsTH, 

Unwarriep. 

MI. ( Axx, 
m 

Jonun Deynxis, 

(v. | PRESERVED, 

1706. Freeman. 

1789, Dec. 7. 
deceased, £1,000, and 50 acres in Freetown. 

b. 1686, Oct. 23. 
d. 

Poe 1B 
> c uQ Z 

. 1635, Mar. 8. 
. 1761, May 21. 

ween eee aocoe |. 1759 (—) 

Will—proved 1761. Jun. 3. Exs. son3 Baulstone and Israel. 

my son Stephen did dwell, with buildings, &e. 
certain land. To son Baulstone, iirm in Smithfield, R. 1, where he dwells and £4,000, he paving my grandson Stephen, son of Stephen, £2,400, at. 
age. To son Israel all this my homestead farm, ail livestock, farming tovls, negroes Cutf, Ned, Flora, boy Moses. another farm in Swanzey, and | 

of Thomas & Mary (Taber) 

of Zaccheus & Sarah ( ) 

of Robert & Sarah (Howland) 

of 

Portsmouth, R. I. 

Earle. 

Portsmouth, Newport, R. I. 

Butts. 

Dennis. 

Portsmouth, B. I., Swanzey, Mass. 

To granddaughter Elizabeth Robinson, daughter of son John Brayton, 
To crandson Preserved Brayton, gon of Stepuen, deceased, the Rock River Farm in Rehoboth, where 

To grandson Stephen, son of Stephen, certain laad. 

movable estate in house, &c. To daughter Content Gardiner, a silver tankard, six silver porringers, twelve silver spoons, and £300. To several 
grandchildren, £10, at age. 

V. ( Stepqres, 
m. i709, Apr. 14. 
PatIEScE Nasos, 

1710. Freeman. 

To sons Baulstone sad Israel, apparel. 

(b. 1686, Aug, 2. 
(d. 1753, May 25. 

} ie: 1749 (—) of Joseph & Mary (Swain) 

To children Bauistone, Israel and Content, residue of estate. 

Portsmouth, R. I. 

Nason. 

1723, Mar. 27. He and wife Patience sold to Edward Wirg and Jobn Wing, Jr., of Sandwich, land where said Brarton lives, &c., for £888, 148, 6. 

1749, Aug. 19. Wili—proved 1752, Jun. 14. Ex. daughter Patience. 
and Patience Braston, certain land snd beusing at Newport, &. 
Charity Rogers, deceased. viz: Ssrau, Abizail aod Charity, £100, each at eighteen. 

Overseer, nephew Baulstone Brayton, 
To daughter Ann smith, £2,500. To three 

To grandson John Rogers, 

of Smithfield. To daughters Martha 
graniidaughters, children of daughter 
ceriain land in Newport. To grand- 

daughters Patience anid Mary, chiidren of soa Isaac, deceased, a feather bed each and £500. To grandson Stephea, son of Isaac, all farm where I 
dwell, atave, all wearing apparel, silver lutions, buckles, walking cane, great bible and husbandry tools, le making payments to sisters, To 
daughters Martha, Patience und Aan, rest of estate. The overscer to see that grandson Steplen und the latter’s sister Patience, are educated. 

Inventory, £7,949, 12s. 2d, viz: wearing appare!, 96 silver tuttons, silver shoe and knee buckles £196, 194, bible, desk. gun, can, notes, woolen wheel, 
2 linen wheeis, 6 oxen, 2 bulls, 2 horses, 146 sheep, 52 lambs, 2 mares, colt, 9 cows, 6 calves, 4 two years, 5 yearlings, LL swine, 5 geese, 12 goslings, 
torkeys, bens, negro man Fortune £450, boy Tony £450, woman Violet £100, &c. 

To four grandchildren, children of son Stephen, | 

1. William, 1721, Mar. 6. 
2. David, 1723, Jul. it. 
3. Mary, ru 

1. David, 1720, Aug. 5. 
2. Benjamin, 
3. Francis, 
4. Rebecca, 
3. Sarah, 

1. Jobn, 

1. Jobn, 1712, Feb. 14. 
2. Stephen, 1713, Dec. 24 
8. Baulstone, 1717, May 11. 
4 Content, 1724, Apr. 3 
5. Israel, 1727, Oct. 13. 

1. Charity, 
2. Isaac, 
3. Charity, 
4. Martha, 
5. Patience, 
6. Ann, 
7. Mary, 

1710, Jun. 24. 

1727, Jan. 18. 

V1. (tears ee ere | ee tae 
m. 1721, Aus. 24. b. F ; " 
ELrpgat SaNrorp, | Pt of Sanford. 

1721 Freeman. 4 

1756, May 8 =- He and certain others of Newport preferred a petition to Assembly, setting forth that whefeas there is great danger of approaching 
war, and tbis gevernment is repairing the fort and putting the colony in a posture of defence, and as the greater part of petitioners have been used 
to the exercise of cannon ; that therefore an act may be passed (iat masters of vessels in town of Newport may instead of being obliged to bear arms 
in trained bands of said towu, be obliged by an order from the Captain of said fort to exercise cannon there, thus gaining further knowledge of that 
exercise and better enabled to defend in case of an attack on said turt. The prayer was granted, and the Captain of Fort George was to enlist fifty 
men for purposes of petition. 

1. Jobo, 
2. Francis, 
8. Preserved, 

L Mary, 
8. Elizabeth, 
8. Francis, 
4 Patience, 
5. Martina, 
6. Soa, 

BRENTON. 
———e——eoooeoeeeeeSSSSaaSaSEaEeEeEeEooaeee eee 

Vo tesue. : : 

1. Joba, 

1. Jobn, 
2. Elizabeth, 
8. Courtney, 
4 Willlam, 1650. 
5. Jane, 1682. 

oY een 2-2 
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1635, Sep. 3. He was orcered to finish at the public charge all that which Iv. (Sanaa, § b . 

is necessary to be done at the prison at Boston, } nm. Hae nye on 

1635-3€-37. Deputy. Josern Extor, Se Deco 
163%, Aus. 23 Portsmeuth, He was wiver the oversight of work an the ta of John & Ann (Mountfort) : Elis. 

prison, which was ordered to be twelve feet in length, ton feet in breadth r 6 
and ten fect stud, and to be bintt fordiwith ot surticient strength, V. ( Meurrance, 4 : tea aon 

1699, Apr. 29. He stznel a compact wiih cigut others preparatory to the m. ie G76, Sep. 14. 
settlement of New pert Josera Brown, J 5 

; 5 td of Brown 
PHO, Mar 1000 Ife lad land to the amount of 399 acres reconted. Renan / b. 1635, Nov. 14. New RI 

THO 1PM T, Deputy Governor of Portsmouth aud Newport SV ARCERL, dl. 1733, Nov. 8. L 
1643, Apr. 10. The town of Portsmouti chose bin to order the days of ( Unsearnren. 

trvining. 
1650, Sep. 25. Boston. Me and wife Martha, sold Francis Brayton, of Rhode 1677. Freeman. 

Island, a house and 12 seres fur £19, said sum being receivable by a bill He was Collector of Customs some years. 
eat Sai chacl 1652. f ; : { 

payable SUD) ee - 16u2, Mar. 8. In a letter to the Board of Trade, he mentions bis arrival from England and his 
1632-5 1-53-HH-9 7 Selectman delivery to the Governor and Conneil the letters your Lordships were pleased to entrust me with 
1655. Freeman (at New port). He recommends that the colony be commanded to print all such lows as have been there nade ar 
1658.° He had grant ofa large tract of land on Merrimack River. are in force, “tor they are so meaniv kept and in such blotted and delaced books (having never yet 
1660-61-62 Mane Pricident any of the ‘m been printed ) that few of his Majesty's subjects there are at present able lo knew what, 

- as S pert. Pre~ident. they ure.’ 

1660-61-62-63. Commissioner. 1699. May 27. He was commended to the Board of Trade in a leer from Governor Samuel Cranston, } 
1660-64-65-68. Deputy Goreruor. who calls him late Collector of Customs in these parts, but now agent of the Colony to Ensiand tol 
1666-67-GS-69. Governor. answer charges of Rhode [sland favoring the pirates, &c. 

1667, Aug. 10. He enlisted in a troop of Lorse. 1720, May. Tis appeal from the decision of the Assemlly to ber Majesty in Courcil in ree : 
was denied by sail Assembly. He had recovered £500, in an aetion of debt against Edwari Met 
of Kings Town, in the Ge neral Court of Trials, but the Assembly chancerized the debt down to £ 
and costs, on the appeal of Mott. : 

1731, Jul. 2. Will—codicil 1731, Tul. 3—proved 1732, Nov, 13. Ex. nephew Jahleel Brent-n. To 
nephew Jahleel, mansion house and farm at Newport Neck called Uhimmersmiih sod Roexy Farm. 
To cousin (é 4. niece) Martha Charen, land and Leuse on Thames St.. Newport, for | hen te 

cousins Benjamin Church and Abigatl Wanton, The lands on Merrimack River given by father’s 
Will to be sold to pay debts and legacies. To ncphew Jableel Brenton, tarm ot 500 acres ia Sears 
Kingstown, and privileze of cutting 50 cords of woolannuaily from other farne in Point Tudit!, 

1667. Dee. 16. He deeded to son-in-law Joho Card, certain estate that latter's 
wife Manha, deceased, woulu bave bad. 

1670, Mar. 25. Taunton, Mass [fe deeded son-in-law Peleg Sanford, for love, 
&c., and for service done by iim, land in Newport. 

1671. Jul. 24.0 A deed from Stephen Burton to Francis Bmrton, shows that 
Said Stephen was son oc Stepuen Burton. merchant of London, and grand- 
son of Thomas Burton, Ceccased, blue of Portsmouth, Ro Lo The said 
Stephen Burton, Jr., afterwards married Wiiliam Brenton’s daughter 

Abigail. To cousin Martha Wanton, daugiter of cousin Abizail Wanton, six-sevenths of Memlord’s Jsiand ine 
1674, Aug.18. He, William Brenton, still residing at Taunton. deeded to son Point Judith Pond. To nephew Benjamin Brenton, one-seventh of Litte Point Judith Neck, 2 

Joseph Brown, of Charlestown, Mass, and daughter Mevitabie bis wi acres. and a farm of #00 acres in South Kingstowo. To cousins Martha Chureb and Benjamin 
afarmin Rhede Isiand, formerly in possession of Jolin Gard, deceased, Church, and neplews Ebenezer and Benjamin Brenton, 1,000 acres, part in North and part in Sours 
called Middlefori, being abeut 250 acr nd another piece of land at Kingstown. To cousin Martha Church, 200 acres in Sonta Kinz To cousin By syn 
Newport of 120 acres, also {- 05 of lancs oa Merrimack River, two breeding Church, Ram Tsjani in South Kingstown. To nephew Ebenezer Brevton, 18 acres west <nie © 
Mares and one biiodred breeding sbeep. Pettaquamscutt River. To cousin Martha Chureh, 6u0 acre farm at ntJudith. To consin Martha 

1673, Feb. 9. Wiil—proved 15 5, Nov. 15, at Newport where he died. Ex. Smith, wife of John Smita, half the proceeds of sale of 500 acres in Rinystown, she having “uteres: 
son Jahicel. Overseers. Pelez Sanford, Joun Cranston, Georze Shove. To on said sum), and at her death distribution to ehildren. ‘To nephew yenezer Brenton any. cousin 
gon Jahleel, two farms at Hammensoitt - now in possession of Joha Rath- Benjamin Ciurch, the proceeds of sale of other half of above sud acres. To Rev. Nathanie: Clapp 
bone, with houses, Ec., vod rsues aud ui plapu at Newport Neck. and 1; | minisier of the church to which [ belong, £20, vearly for twenty vea to lim or bis sucecssors is 
of lands at Natticot on Merrimack River (being by estimation 10,000 acres | ofice if he die. Teo Augustus Lucas, Jr, £100, i to bis sister } heba, like Jegncv. To the 
in all); also 4 oxen and working steers, 2 breeding mares, 1W breeding | poor of Newport, £10, yearly forten years. To Mary Bun, negroes Betty and Daevalo and Indias! 
sheep. Toson Wilitun Brenton, a farta in possession of Wiliiam Casey, Elizabeth, servants in the house, cach 20s. To cousin Martha Church, negro Lucey and chilis 
With house, &c., 23 of Merrimick Jands, 2 mares and 100 sheep. To sun and table, chess of drawers and locking glass. To uovphew Jahieel, rest of estate both teal ani. 
Ebenezer. aneck of land caiiert Ma tt. in possession of Jared Bourne, personal. The cod: gives interest in Warwick land to nepbew Jahieel Prenton asd cousia | 
Sr., with houses, &e., 1-15 ot Mer aods, 4, % pair oxen, 2 mares, Benjamin Church. The dwelling louse in Bosion to be soid d-omoney divided eqrally ws ! 
3 cows and heifers and : uzhter Sarah Brenton, 2 firm on cousins Martha Chureb, Beajamio Church, Abigail Wanton, Jeremiah Wheeler, Benjamin Drector, 
Conanicut, in possession of Miciael Kaly with houses, &c., 1-16 of Merrimack Martha Smita, Ebenezer Brenton, Augustus Lucas, Jr., Barsheva Lucas and Martha Wanton. 
lands, 2 mares anti vp Tod Mebitable Brectoao, farm | (b 
formeriy in posses f Mr. Juba Gard, deceased (now to be eailed by ie} WEL \ ABIGAIL, +4. 1684, M = 
aoe of Miduic! R £ nd a picce of land in Conanicut, i fo. eae 
120 acres, aud 1-16 Merzimack Jancds, 2 mares and 1003leep. To daurhter| SteEpaen Berton, . j 
Abigail Brenion. farm bs ugui of Elisua ilstcuinson, of Bown, and the Baker | (a. 1693, Jul. 22. of Stephen Burton. 
farm, 1-16 Merrimeck Innds cares, and ahundred sheep. The dsnzhters| ¢. . jb. Zoston, Mass, Bristol, R f- 
to have their share atin es ore er within three months of marriage. To VIL ( Writras, { d. 1697. 
son-in-law Peleg Sanford, 1; Merrimack lind, all rizhts in Elizabeth [slancs, ; i 1650 D 4b. 1681. 
and Gay Head ins's and i “uts due in island of Barbadoes. To son-in-law | ( Hassan Davis, Vd. 1697, Jul. 17. of Nicholas & Sarah ( ) Davis. 
Jobn Poole, 1; Me sryiiac iand. To much boovured friend Major General | He was a mariner. 
John Leveret, Esq., 1-16 Merrimack land. To respected friend Captain | 3 ‘ 5 Pees . 
Jobn Crandall, 1:16 Merrimsck land. To respected fricnd Mr. Georze| 1680, May 19. He appointed his wife Hannuh attorney to collect debts, &c. 

Shove, pastor of church at Taunton, i-16 Merrimack jand. To cottsin | 16385, Nov. 18. Bristol. He and wife Hannah sold John Waily, of Bristol, for £620, farm of 2501 
Philip Sacdy. 100 scres on Merrimacs. To Michael Kaiy, 100 acres on acres in Newport, with housing, &c., willed by father William Brenton } 

Merrimack. To Jolin Winciiromie, 200 acres ut Merrimack. The overpius 1691. Boston. Collector. 3 

ceptats rn Merimack River to ‘be a eee ot tomar S see for Any 1692, Mar.9. His wife Hannah, formerly Hannah Davis, gave receipt, ber busband William | 
fire srentt enon aes. ena aes Po Fe ior Ba ee whether by | Brenton, being absent, for lesacy from will ot her father-in-law <i. 6. stepfather), John Clarke. { 

y fst hala SUDAN Wel Cg ature ve cuardian Over deceased of Newport, to the surviving executor Philip Smith. : 
sons Jalicel, W im acd Ebenezer Brenton ant daughter Abivail Brenton, aaa Pee i . . A 3 
to msivtain and ecucate them til 21. To sov-in-iaw Peles Sanford, 25 and 16956, Sep. 1. The admainistmitor of Lis esbute, viz: his brother Ebenezer Brenton, gives an account } 
to Captain Jobu Cranston. 3, of Geu's ana damages dee from estue of of charges under this date (and extending to 1 ; for ood3 delivere! children, viz te W liam, Jr} 
George Bliss, of Newport, dccessed. To sister Catharine Cook's children, £19, 7s. To Samuel, £22, 168, 1d. To Benjamin, £14, 3s, Sd, andl to Jahlecl, £5, 16s, Part off " 
£20. To sister Christian Samiy's claldren, £10. To Mr. George Shove, £5. disbursements had probably been made while William Brenton was adsent but before he dieu) i 
To grancchild Journ Poole, £10. To Seth Shove, 208. To E.izabeth Shove, 1698, Feb. 19. Inventory, £238, 4%, 71, sworn to by administrator Ebenezer Brenton.  D-ellinz } 
20s. To James Bell, of Taunton, 40 To Jona Winchrombe, £5. To house at Bristol and lind £90, 1g of bark Sea-tdlower, whereot Williin Brenton was late master: oy 
Michael Kaly, 2; and to bis wife, 2, of £15, due from land granted Lim came Lome from Barbatoes, the said ts and other things belonging to said Wiiliim Brenton, d 1d 
at Pettacemscott. To Rachel Wiiki n.a younz cow xt Mettapoisett and | and it is deviared work £75. I8sts gillons rum £32, 193. 9d, 24 gallons molasses £20, ° | 
£5. Toonegro Abrabam, £4, negro Antouia, 40%. negro Rose, Us, nexro feather bed, chairs. clothes, 2 books, quadraut, 4 silver spoons £1, 19s., dd., Coinpusses, Cash lor Wages | 
Zipporsh, 20s, rezro Samson. 202, Indian namet Edom, 2Cs., at end of his] on Sea-flower, £40, &c. 

time. All the rest of estate, equally to ail clildren. To ne=tees, Abraham; 1709, Jan 30. It being represented that the house and laud of William Brenton, decensed, cennot be! 
and Antonia, their freeviom at end or pve years if duutul, £e, and to have diviiied among children without great prejudice and despoiling the whole, and being estimated ate 
£5, paid them. Sonsin-law Peleg Sanford and Jobo Poole, already had | £129, said Louse and land ace assigned to Benjamin Vrenton, eldest sou of deceased, savirs to the 
received portions with their wives as testator declares, For prevention of executor of Major Ebencaer Brenton, deceased, who admini-tered the estate of said William, “se sur | 
differences testitor anuewes inventory sinuwn up by himself. To Mr. ltoger of £54, 9d., due from estate, and to Benjamin's brother Jahlec)] Breeton, his part of remaining em said 
Williams of Providence, 12 ewes and a wether. house anid ‘land i iy appraised al, being a third part. 

Inveptory. £10,768, 154., 4c. viz: Farm at Hammersmith and stock £2.600. 
Farm in possession of Wivtiam Case and stock £1,100. Farm at 
Pee £1,150. Farm in possession of Micbiacl Kaly and stock 

furmerly i iu possession of Jolin teard, decemed. and piece of and uty 
Conanicut and stuck £659. Farm bor 
Farm and stock £600, To tiouse, 
Land at Nalicott on Merrimack River £°00. Land north pan of Conan 
(200 acres) £°00.  Flouse anddand in Taunton £500. Interest in land at 3 : ; 
Narragansett and Vettaconimcott C400. My part in Elizabeth Istands £40. ‘i 
70 horses and mares, yours and old £210 (in sundry places besides what is 
disposed of by will). “St bead of cuttic in cnstaly of tenants bosides what - . 
is disposed of by will £16 1,100 Sli pin bands of tensnts besides what 3 
is disposed of by will &: ot dd. 'y part of ketch Dove £150, 4, part 
of ketch Industry £50. Household guais £200, 

htof Elisa Hutchinson and baker's 
nado and wharf at Newport £1 

b. Swaozcy, Mace. Bristl, KE. IX. jE Ei pyezer, ea Peat 

b. ' 
Priscreta Bri ust, Vai 1705, May 4. of ByGichl. 

«----——* ” 
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|. Mebitable, 1676, Oct. 6 
B. Aco, 1677, Dec. 12. 
8. Jemima, 1650. « 

i. Bashua, 1683. : 

fo issue. ‘ : 

% . x . 

e 

‘ 

, ‘ 

s - 2 = 

L at it young 

Il, ( Saucert, {¢ : d, young. . 

b. 1678. ; L Abigail, 1703, Mar. 4 
Im. Nee Marra, Va 1750, Apr, 14. i" . : 2. Benjamin, 1704, Oct 3. 

[Ebwanp Cavace, 4. 1707. of Benjamin & Alice (Southworth) Church. 

Iv. ( Beszaxce, “ie ATaciee 23. 
Newport, RL} 1. Benjamio, 1710, Oct. 16. 

m. 1708. . “ 
Saraa CoLioss, { - of Collins. 

1740, Mar. Ia a suit brought by his son Benjamin, to recover certain land, he is described as Benjamin Brenton only son and heir of Benjamin 
Brenton, eldest son of William Brenton, one of the sons of William Brenton, S-. 

s { b. 1691, Aug. 15. N RI] 1. Wiiliam, 
V; ( Janceet, Rpts 1d. 1767, Sar. 12. 7 ie a 2. Samuel, 

Be aeearer os yd. 1698. 3. Thomas, 
HANES Scant {d. 1740, Feb. 2 of Samuel & Mary (Hert) Cranstos.| 4. Mar, 

m. (2) 1744, Apr. 2 1b. 1726. 5. Hart, 
Many Scurt, (w. ‘of Geo.) | d. 1760, May 1. of Edward : : Neargrass. | 5. Martha, 

ms 7. Elizabeth, 
1716. Freeman. - . 8. Jablcel, 

1721-23-25~-26-27-28-29-30-32. Sheriff. 9. Frances, 

1727. Custus Brevium. : 10. Hannal, 

1737. Deputy. By eee 

1740, May. He and George Goulding were appointed by the Assembly to co to Ipswich court in Massachusetts, to attend the trial and give evidence , 13. Janes, 
against persons lo be tricd there fur uttering countericit Uills in imitation of the bills of this colony, and likewise to aticnd court ia New Hampshire. i 4. Benjamin, 

1742. Newport Artillery. One of the original members, 15. Jolin, 

1746, Sep. 29. He was appointed oa the committee to finish the new battery and make alteration in the old battery at Goat Island. liad wile, ae 

1730, Sep. 4 He and others signed a p-titioa Ww the King, praying that the Assembly might ve restrained from making or emitting any more Bills of | 17. Shei sana: 
Public Cretit upun loan, without roy permissioa, the sum on lonu already amoupung to £390,000, worth at time of issue £75,11L ‘sterling, but at Is. Eeiward, 
present only £55.445. Amongst thos: whose estates were iovoived iu the joan were numbers of widows ead orplans, who were gricriously injured, H 19. Wil bain, 
oppressed und almost ruined. log. 

He and both his wives were buried in Newport Cemetery. 21. Joho. og 

His son ee) Grentuns, died 16v2, Jan., having become 4 Iva: Aamural of the British oavy, aad was father of Sir Jabicel Brentoo’, born at Newport, 22. Mchitable, 138, Feb. 15. 
1770, Aug. 22. 

: b. 1687, Dec. 7. 6 1, Ann, L Escx ax, mires af a : Gouth Klogstown, RL 2. Elizabe:b, 

b. 
a a 
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He was a merchant. 

His two first children were born In Swanzey. « 

1693, Dec. 13. Bristol, He and wife Priscilla deeded land, ’ 

He held the title of Major at the time of his death. 

1706, Jan. 8 Will—preved 1709, Apr. 26, Exs. brothers Jahleel Brenton, of Newport, and Co) cel 
Nathaniel Byfield, of Bristol, Toe son Ebenezer, half of estate real and personal at ace To 

daughters Martha and Sarah, a part for support in their minority and rest of the other hal’ at 
. Marriage or on coming of age. 

Inventory, £52, Re, 10d. (taken 70S, Oct. 25), viz: silver hilted sword, musket, pistol, parce! of old 
books, firm in Bristol £289, house, outhouse and grounds ion town £150, goods in warebouse, 744, oz. 
plate at &s., £29, 16¢., apparel £30, &c. 

pe aeeah mignainceeoae 

BRINLEY. 

- 4b. 1632, Nov. 15. Datchet, Bucks Co., Eng. > 4b. Boston, Mass., London, iog. 
° \n (Thomas*), dd. 1719. Newport, R. L, Boston, Mass. I. j Paomas, td. 1693. i : 

: 4d. : ; | b. 1663. Hannan Care, 1d. 1719 + (Catsanixe Pace, d. 1755. of Page 

of aa Carr. (She m. (2) Edward Lyde.) 
1651. Newport. He returned in three or four years to Evgland. ; 

6 i = 
_ 1658, Jul. 27. He came in the ship Speedwell to Boston, and soon made 1681. Member of Artillery Company. — 

settleinent at Newport. 1686. He was one of the founders of Kings Chapel. 
1657, Apr.15. He was a witness to deed of Conanicut Isiand, and was one He went to London, before 1690, and established himself as a merchant and there was married. He 

of the original proprietors. and his youngest son died of suall pox, whereupon his widow and the two surviving children ame 
"i , P to Amenica to live with the grandfather of said chiidren, 

1663, May 22. He was one of those appointed to maxe a rate for the share sores % : aa : ‘ 3 : B a : 
of money that Conanicut Is!aad should pay towards Jobo Clurke’s ex- His widow died at her son’s house in Roxbury and was buried in the family tomb ia Kings Czspe 
penses a3 agent of the Coiony to Evgiand. Burial Ground, Boston. ‘ 

1670, Oct. 26. He and five others were appointed to make a rate for \ 
Conanicut 

1672, May 14. He was appointed on a committee to meet the Connecticut | 2 
commissioners to put a faa! end and issue of all ditferences between the : 
two colonies. : 

1672-73. Assistant. 
. f 

1674, Feb. 19. He and wife Hannah sold William Mays, of Newport, lf acre | 
e of land anda house in Newport bounded north by land of my sister Aon } : ; 

Coddington, west by land given to my cousin \.¢. nephew) William Cod- { 

dingtoa, &. gb Newport, BR. L . 2 { Wr. . 
1650. May 5. He was appointed on a committee to put the laws and acts of {1 ba erie +d. 1704 i 

the Colony iato sucia a metliod that they may be put in print. a Reape jb. eo. . | 
, 1635, Sep. 25. He boncht of Joseph Clarke, 59 acres in Jamestown and |=. (2) i 1674, Apr.27 of William & Sarah ( ) Eeape . 

rights there and at Dutch Isinod for £101. Mary SANFORD, ia. 1721. Jul. 15. of Samuel & Sarah (Wodell) Sa:fora.; 
1636. Justice of the Peace. = ; 3 
1686, Jal 16. He and others sizned a petition to the King iv regard to writ (She m. (2) 1704, Feb. 12, Josiah Arnoid.) } 

of Quo Wurranto, presenting their full aud free submission, and resignation ~ i 
of power given in the charter, and desiring to be relieved from all levies} bores aryman. r 
aod contributions which the Assembiy would expose them to in sending | 1677. Freeman. is 
an Agent to Ensland. to which the petitioners do not cousent. ‘ | 1677, Oct. 31. Conmissary. He having powder in his custody was directed to pay over one ~irre 

1686, Oct. 22. Hz douzht of Benedict Arnoll and Mary, of Newport, and to Captain Arthur Fenner io part pay for the charge ot the garrison called Kings Garson, at Pror- 
Josiah Aruold aod Sarab, of Jamestown, 7114 acres at Jamestown, for eraeesend if lead, bullets, or shot be in the Culoay’s store, Captain Féoner was to have not exc-diis 
£71, 108. ~ a hundred weight. 

1637. * Member of Sic Edmund Andros’ council. 1678, Aug. 31. He petitioned the Aasemb!y to take out of his custody the remaining part of p wde 
: hee belonvzing to the Colony, and the Deputy Governor and Captain Peleg Sanford were aceordingly sive 

anlar eS ermae ao cases ort the eae aaealael Sessions aut power to receive the powder and audit the Commissary's account. 
afenor Court 0 ommoo teas, HOlliOF Said office under e governmco Ny Fi 

of Sir Edmund Andros. = i 1680. ' Taxed 196. ; Lome f 
16ST Decuis,  He-aud! \Pcles Sanford addressed’ ailetter'to Governor Andros| 1635, Sep. 25. He was witness toa deed from Joseph Ciarke to Francis Brinley. : 

es concerning acourt house, having no convenient one, and compute the cost 1699. He was one of the fuunders of Trinity Church. 
of two small houses for that use at £140, judging it convenient that one be 1703, Oct. 21. He took acknowlelgeinent of William Wilson and Mehitable bis wife, at Newpor. 
erected in Newport and the otber in Rochester. ¢. Kings Town), | they belonging to the town of Saybrouk, Ct. 

eo. Se. 2 wrote to 13 son homas rintey, merchant, ia ndon. ‘ - ustice of the Peaec. 1690, Feb. 22. H hi T Briniey bh ia London. | 1703-4 Justi f the Pi . t 
“At New York Jacob Liesler ruies at his wili and pleasure, puts in prison He bore the title of Captain for sometime. : 

- whom he pleases, and there keeps them. We are herein great confusion: | t : 
) John Coggeshall styles Limseif Deputy Governor, and Join Greene, of | ‘ 

Warwick, calls himself Assistant (both being of the Governor's Council) 
intend next week to call a General Assembly, and to rule by the sword. Ic; y i 
is high time that bis Majesty would setde « goserumeutover New Eaziand. | Z 
We can never vosern oursives with justice uor impartiality unless tuere be | 
a good government establisued here, as in tue other piantatious. I must 
remove.” He arlds (dtted on the 27th). ‘ Phree dava since we heard thut 
a town above Albony was cut otf Ly the Frenct: and Indiins where seventy 

rsoos were killed; the rest carried captives.” He alludes to Henry Lull | 
aving beeu chosen Governor. H 

: 
s 7 

1691, Mar.16. He had a legacy from the will of Richard Smith, of Kings } 
Town, of certain housing for life, which was to be for bis son Thomas at } 
death of Francis. Eat 

1703, Jan. 12. Ile was a proprictor of common tands. i 

1713, Mar. 27. Me signed “an account tiken of my books,” which shows a t 
large library (tor those times) divided under the heads of Law books, i 

} Books of Divinity, Books of several sorts, viz: Phitosophy, &e. | Fa 

' 1714, Sep.9. He made a deposition, calling himsclf azed cizhty years and | ; 
upwards, and wxtifying that he had been an inhabitant of Rhode Island tor | { 
upwards of sixty-Uiree years and le never knew or heard of any privilege | 
or liberty for une neighbour lo go over another man's land at his will and | 
Pleasure to hunt deer, kill fowls, Ge, but on the contrary Mr. William | 
Coddington, deceased, would ant permit or siifer any person to hunt deer | 
in the neck where be dwelt at New Laxlve, without leave from himseif, t 

1715, Auz.6. He signed a paper giving an account of the purchasing and | 
acttlement of Conanicut fsland: he being as he says the ‘only original | 
Proprietor living that is now concerned. To remain in perpetvam rev memy- | 
miam” Hedectares that io 1656, a company of one hundred persons and | 
upwards agreed to porcine the islind and drew up a writing under | x - e 
thirteen beads of articles, TPochard Sintth, Jr, was eniployed to prirctiase | 5 
the land, and be ayree! with Cajanaqnant, a chief sachen, tor L100, to be : : P| 
Paid io wampuca and peage, and the decd was signed at Mr. Willinin Cod- . 
dington’s house. at New Lodze, said Brinley beiug a witness. Possession 
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1735. Major. 
1765, Mar.1G6. Will—proved 1786, Apr. 13. Ex. son-inlaw Martin Howard. To son-in-law Martin Howard, Jr., of Newport, a furm in South B 
Kingstown of 214 acres, in occupation of Jeremiah Lloxie and Jolin Hoxie, with house, &e., for lito und to him all stock of creatures, &e., on sid 
farm. To daughter Elizabeth Perkins, widow of Edward, £70, yearly, To granddaughter Aug Howard, dauguter of Martiu, all aforesaid farm at 

P death of her futher, she paying bee aunt Elizabeth Perkius, £70. 

IL ( Mantua 4 UL 1089, Jan. 4 

rt v Joun Surrm, td. 1707, of Smith. . 
4 b. 1694, Nov. 28, 

= WILLuy, (a. young. 

b. 1607, May 6. ae Sarag, 1a. : 

BRINLEY. 
383300—0R0°0°0Nwes‘w‘wsewwwmwmoaoawwroonYooooooo ooo 

I, Euusuere, { a 
2 ae 

Wutias Hutcarssos, } Beda of Eliskim & Sarah (Shrimpton) Hutchinson. 8. Francis, 

IL. ( Francrs {b. 1690. London, Eng., Roxbury, Mass.| 1. Deborah, 

|. 1718, Apr. 13. (ad. 17608. 2. Catharine, 1724. 
Desonan Lypg, {i of Edward & Deborah (Byfield) fyae| @eoee ee 

He was educated at Eton, in England. 
1730, Apr. 10. Roxbury. He sold Join Paine, of Jamestown, R. I., 29 acres there and buiidings for £500. 
1742, Apr. 29. He sold Godirey Malbone, of Newport, merchant, a farm of 366 acres with buildings, &c., in Jamestown, for £10,248. 
The house that he erected at Roxbury it is said was modelled after the family mansion at Datchet, England, though on a smaiiler scale. 

1766, May 7. Administration to sons Thomas Brinley, of Boston, distiller, Edward Brialey, of Roxbury, grocer, and Nathaniel Brinley of Framingham, 
yeoman. Inventory. Pewter, silver spoons, spioning wheel, 12 barreis cider, 2 beakers, 15 wine glasses, 3 whee! barrows, books, reading glass, watch, 

ir of oxen, 4 cows, horse, mare, ciuaise. negro man £3, another man £12, womin £12, man £59, another negro at Newoort, supposed value 65%., &e. 
be real estate agsrecated over 6.5% acres valued at about £9,609, and included the homestewiat Roxoury (98 acres. Louse and bara worth £3,000,) 

and tracts of land in Watertown, Needuam, Brookline, Framiagham, Hopkinton, Leicester, Blanford, aad county of Worcester. 
He built a family tomb in Kings Chapel Burial Ground, Boston, and was buried therein. 

5. Edward, = 1730, Aug. 7. 
6. Nathaniel, 1733. - 
7. George, 

: b. m1, j Witty, { @. 1698, 

b. Shrewsbury, N. J.| 1. Francis, L Wnt, { é zd 2. William, 
< . Thomas, ELimaseta, { FE of ; hee 

1713. He and wife Elizabeth deeded land to George Rogera. 5. Barab, 
oes Apr. a vis and his children were mentioned in the will of his grandmother Sarah Reape, of Shrewsbury, widow of William Reape, of 

ewport, 
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extent, and 4.800 xerea were ullotted to (he proprietors for farms, 260 acres 

for a township, &e., provision Leis ude for an artillery garden, place of 
burial for the dead, prisen house, hizhways, &c. 

Tle moved to Boston shorily before tis death. 

IT19, Oct 19 Will-eodieil U19, Oot W—proved 1719, Nov. 16. Ex 
grandsons Prancis Bonley and William) Hotehinsen, Overseer, Captain 

ywertn the estite berm seal Timothy Clark. To wile tbiinah, £200 heer 
cient for her yer and my dezr Youd hiter-in-bow Catherine Lye, 
£20, and nn anmmty of £60) yearly for lite in tien of her joimture, "Po 
gninddanhter Elizabeth Ppatehinsen. 2200 und lawing given her CSO, at 
sundry tines by delivers te Williaa Piatehised, hee hisoand. ae further 
aim of £2200, is new added to take upa cosmpiete saan ott WO, the said 

William Hutchins: reequivaent joimtire on her To her also} 
certain land in) Kings Town. Land 

tsonotimy se 

Jans) in Norton, Mass. ward Lyd i 

Cole. dauevbter of John Cole,-of Kings Pow £ To Mr. Mahoe, of 

Roxbary, 40< To ine kinswonrn Maire Viath ef Barrington, 40s. To| 
necro man Guy. 40« To Alice Wait. wite of Samuel Wait, ot Kings Town, 
anew hammock. To Semel Walvetoun, of Newport, cieven books | 

Me. Timothy Charkesof Bost, me mh sworld and atuw book. Tot 

gramlchiiiren Francis Brinley and Euzaberl [fo Miomy printed | 
books not bequeathal To kinsumin Mr Frincis Willen, To a benuas) 
Brandon. Exq., of the Inner Temple, Leadon. ten cuincas To grandson 
Francis Brinicy. sterling, due in Et do To Deborah, wife of | 
grandson Francis Brinley, £20. o grandson Franeis Brinley. allmy lands | 
in Horton aml Stanwell, in comntics of Middlesex and Bueks, Enaghind, as | 

in my father’s wil! is more jarse Ivy expresset To erindsen Francis, also | 
land and tenement at south end of Boston Neck, he payine annuity, and aj} 
messnage at north end of Comunicut [siand, say if he die without tssue all 
to go to my cranddaighter bis sister, Etizaberd Iteiinson. To children 
of my two gruuchildren, ereh £15. To scanison Francis. all the rest real 
and persoual To excentors, £10) exch Tie codicil wakes yout tbe | 
annnity of £60, to daugiier-indaw Catharine Lyde, from income of land 
at Boston Neck, and directs that the annuity be paid sixty days atter Lady 
Miebachnas Dar. 
Among his writings was “A brief account of the several settlements and 
overnments in and about the lands of the Narragansett Bay in New 
ngiand.” The oarrative is brought dowa to 1u3y. 

was civen by turf and twice. The island was computed to be 6,000 acres 

metihios 

Sivabeth, corburn 

Vo Mra. Mary 

‘linsor 

BROWN (Cn). 
—oS0502058060—00000B0B0—0@” OSE OSS SsSSSSsSsSsSssssSss000>—wwxwsaysseeeeS SSS SSS” 

{b. Providence, R. L 
CAD; ; Vd. 1650 (—) 
EvizaBeta, i 1650 + 

He was a surveyor, with other avocations, and the first settled pastor of the 

First Baptist Church. 

1638, Jul. He landed in Boston from ship Martin, and in a deposition 

piade a abort time after, mentions that be and wile Elizabeth and son John 

came in said sbip. 

He came to Provideuce the same year and there signed with twelve others 

the following compact: “‘ We whose names ure hereunder, desirous to 

inbabitin the tows of Providence. du promise to subject ourselves in active 

or passive obedience to all such orders or azreemeults as sii ail be made for 

public good of the boty, in an orderly way, oy the major assent or the 

present inhabitants, masters of families iucorporated togetuer into a town 
fellowship, and such others whom they sail admit unto them, only ia civil | 
things.” } 

He was soon after chosen on a committee to compile a list of the first lots | 

situated on the Towa street. His service in suci directions is mentioned by 

Roger Williams years after in a letter to Jolun Whipple, Jr. (1609, Jul. 8), 

wherein be surs: ‘the third sort of Lousds were of favor and grace, 

invented, as I think, and prosecuted by tuat noble spirit, now with God, 

Chad Brown.” ! 

1640. He was appoioted on a committee with three others in all 

matters of difference between Providence and Pawtuxet. regarding the 

division line, and they reported in Jaly that they bad seriously and care- 

fully considered all those diderences. “‘ We lave gone the fairest and equai- 

lest way to produce our peace.” 

1640, Jul. 27. He and thirty-eight others signed an agreement for a form of 
governwent, and he was on the committee that drew up this paper. 

1612. Ordaived as pastor of First Baptist Church. 
1643. He and three others were employed in making peace between 

the people of Warwick and Muassacuusetts. 
1650, Sep. 2. Widow Brown taxcd ti. cd. 

He was buried in bis orizinal home lot, where the Court House now stands, 
and from here bis body was removed ia 1792 to the North Burial Ground, | 
where a monument was crected to his memory by the town of Providence. | 

A descendant, Moses Brown, wrote Dr. Wayland under date of 1833, May 
25, “ Chad and his wife were burned on their own lot, near the north-west | 
corner of the now town house, and had a large square monument of granite 
over them. I saw their remains when takco up.” 

He left a will, as shown by allusions io «iceds of his sons. 

§ b. 1630. Providence, R 
L \ee Vd. 1708 + RI 

: v1 
(Mary Hoes, 13 1600 + of Obadiah & Catharine ( ) Holnies: 

1649, Nov. 3. He and five others drew lots for the home share of Mr. Lea, deceased, whose widow 
was to have 303. 

1650, Sep. 2. Taxed 3s. 4d. 

1651. He was on a jury concerning death of Margaret Goodwin, the verdict being that ‘‘ the! 
terriblencss of the crack of thun‘ler oo the secoud of the third month, 1651, or the coldcess of the 
night, being she was naked did kill Ler.” . 

1652-55-39-60-64.  Juryman. 

1655. Freeman. 

1659, Jun. 6. Surveyor of Highways. 

1661, Mar. 25. He wus on a committee to levy a rate of £35, for a colony prison. | 

1661. May 10. He and two others received a deed on behalf of Providence from Wattiashant of tract | 
ealled Wavyunckcke. . ! 

1662, Mar. 14. Moclerator of town meeting. In the same year be was on a committee to build a} 
bridge over the Moshassuck River, and also on a committee to levy a rate of £76, 22 @d, to send} 
Mr. Clarke to Eugland. 

1662-64-65. Town Council. 

1663-64. Deputy. 

1665-46. Assistant. 7 
1666, May 31. 

1669, Feb. 27. 
in last will. . 

1672, Dec. 21. He sold a lot to his brother Jeremiah, of Newport, which his father Chad had bought 
of George Rick&rd. oa 

1872, Dec. 31. He sold to his brother James of Newport, the home lot of their father Chad Brown. | 
deceased, which had come to said John, by reversion irom his mother Elizabeth “* aecordiny as my 
father Chad Brown by his will disposed" &c. A reservation was mace of 20 feet square, within the | 
orchard where ny father and motiee are buried, with free egress. This laud was seid the same day i 
to Daniel Abbott, and part of it subsequently repurchased by Jolo and Moses Brown, and presented 
to Brown University, and built upoa vy that corporition. 

He took oath of allegiance. 

He and wife Mary sold Jumes Matteson 5 acres given him by his father Chad Brown 

1679, Jul. 1. Taxed 3s. 

1687, Sep. 1. Taxed with son Jolin 9s. 
1687. Ratable eatnte, 4 oxen, 5 cows, 4 two vears, 2 three years, 45 sleep, 3 horses, 3 hogs, 

7 acres planting land, 7 acres pasture, 7 acres swamp meadow, 5 acres bog meadow. | 

1690, Jul. 6. He deeded to xon James “ for his well being aad settlement, and also in consideration} 
of his good obedience and pains, care and diligence, which he constantly hath takea in providing} 
for my family, my Uiree house lots or home stares of land lying all together, with my dwelling 
house,” &c., and other land. Reservation was made to Lis wife and himself for life, of dwelling in 

i the house, and comfortable maintenance. 

1701. He and Pardon Tillinghast, x3 elders of the church, ordained James Clarke, of New- 
port, as Pastor of tice Second Baptist Church there. 

1703, Mar. 13. He recorded the car mark of bis cattle, “iv each ear a hole.” 
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BROWN (Cuap). 

John. 

1719, Nov. 23. Administration to widow Isabel and gon Joho. [nventory, £253, le. 8d., viz: 2 woolen wheels, linen wheel, pewter, brass, earthen- 
ware, books, carpenter's tools, warming pun, bills of credit, silyer money, hay, rye, oats, barley, tobacco, fax, cider, 13 swine, 45 sheep, 2 oxen, 7 
cows, 2 stecrs, 4 two years, 3 vearliugs, 2 licifers, mare, &c. Real estate; homestead farm, &c. £500, lands and meadows at Wanscott £100, land west 
of Seven Mile line, &c. 

d. ds | I. ( Sanag, J 
| m. 1678, Nov. 14 eas + 3 Ricuerd, 
| Joux Pray, {a 1730, oct. 9. of Richard & Mary ( ) Pray. | 4. Mary, 

g 5. Catharine, j 
6. Sarah, 
7. Penelope, 
8. Martha, 1689. 

bd. 1662, Mar. 18. - Providence, R. I. | 1. Juun, 1697, Mar. 26. i, Oey ae an 1719, Sep. 19. 2. Mary, 169, Jul. 30. oe pe . is = oe 3. Lydia, 1701, Dec. 21. BEL MATHEWSON, { d. 1719 + of James & Hannah (Field) ; i Mathewson. | 4. Isabel, 1705, Apr. 17. . {2 as 
He held the title of Ensign. . ; 4 pla i oe a . 

1706, May 20. He deeded his brother Obadiah for his well being and settlement, certain lands beired from his father. Z vate 
‘ 

| 
| 

5 ; 9. Esther, 

b. 1665. ° Providence, R. [. | 1. Joho, 1695, Oct. 8. 
| EAE. (Jaues, 1a 123s, Oct. 23. ; 2 James. 

oUt Dee 17. b. 1671, Dec. 17. 3. Joseph, 
| SS EN } d. 1736, Aug. 18. of Andrew & Mary (Tew) Harris. : at, 

5. rew, | 1705-6-7-8-9-10-11-12-13-19-20-25. Town Council. : 6. Mary, 
1714-18. Town Treasurer. 7. Anne, 
1726. Pastor of First Baptist Church, succeeding Ebenezer Jenckes in the ministry. He continued as pastor till his death. | & Chains 1712, Oct. 2. 
17290, Mar. 3. Will—proved 1732, Dec. 4. Exs. songs James‘and Joseph. To wife Mary, house for life, and then to sons Jeremiah and Elisha. To ie aca pals er 3. 

wife also, householl zoo ta, £250, and to be provided in victuals. drink, firewood, &e. To son James, Jand at Wansocut, treat biole, book called \'2) ish tA) BSC de 
Robert's Key, and a sun which was my fatber’s, To son Joseph, land. To son Andrew, house at Chapatsett, and balf tne land there. To son Ove | 
diah. the other halfof Chapitsett land, except 6 acres, a lotin town, &c. To grandson James Greene, 150 acres. To daughters Mary and Ann, 
£200, cach, pail partly witu a nesro woman at £30, To sons Jeremiah aad Elisha, the homestead, all lands between Town street and highway, &., 
they taking care of their mother. 

Inventory, £915, G2, viz: books, bonds £173, 5a, 68 silver spoons, 24 chairs, 2 canes, shoemnker's tools, loom, spinning wheel, negro woman Quassi, 
and boy Culfy £100, 4 hogsaends of anole beer, 2 hoavsheads cider, 2 horses, marc, 2 swine, 30 sheep, 4 oxen, G6 cows, 5 calves, chicr press, cheese, - 

press, hay, ots, flax, €e. The rooms named were kitchen, great kitchen chamber, little kitchen chamber, east lower bed room, great chamber, 
Dorth-vast lite chamber, and sonth-cust little chamber. 

1738, Jul. 20. Will—provel Lins. Nov. 29. Widow Marg. Exa. song Jeremiah and Elisha. To sons Jeremiah and Elisha, 431% acres in Smithfield 
given her by broticr Mudrew thers. To son Joseph, £1. ‘To daughter Aon Brown, wearing apparel, £100, due from brother Voleration Harris, &. 
She mentions her danshters Martha Greene aul Mary Brown as deceased. To sou Jeremiau, apprentice buy Othvicl Hearnden. To son Elisha, 
aegru boy .Cutfey, &c. 

He and bis wife were burial in North Burial Ground. be 
fd. é Providence, RL. | 1. Joho, . Iv. Cae Ae ta. 1716, Aug. 24. 2. Chad, 1705, Oct. 18 

a of 

1633, Aug. Tis name was in the list of taxable persons over the age of sixteen. (Onc hundred and seventy-two in all.) 

1716, Sep. 12. Administration to brothers Jolin and Lames. Caventory, £377, WL, viz: 17 cowa, yoke of oxen, 2 yokes of steers, yearling bull, two 
year bull, two year steer. 5 teling seers, LE calves, red row mare, two year mare, o awine, 7 piss, 30 Jowds Enylish bay, 16 loads meaiow buy, gun, 
munket, rapier, belt, sim istol, 2 books. pewter, pair of silver buckles, cooper’s stuff, wiles wearing apparel, &c. 

1724, Feb. 23. His sou “John Brown, Jr, son of Obadiah, deceased,” deeded to brother Chad 200 acres. Q 

b. 1. Joseph, 
V. ( Maatita, 44 2. Obadiah, . aes ° ‘atharine, 169 

Josxra Jenckys $b. 1656. é Seine: ; . (d. 1740, Jun. 15. of Joseph & Esther (Ballard) ; Jenckes. 5, Cia , 

6. Lydia, : 
7. Join, 
4%. Mury, 
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b. 
New Ir. Metal ié 1683 (—) 
os Exizanetm Carr, 1d. 1607 + of Robert Carr. 

(She m. (2) Samucl Gardiner.) 

TIc was a cooper. 

1671, Jan. 30. He was allowed 2s. for four day's service. 
1671. Freeman. 

1672, Dee. 3l. He and wife Elizabeth sold the home lot of his father Chad Brown, deceased, to} 
Dunicl Abbott, of Providence, excepting the land where his father Chad and mother Elizabeth were 
buried. 

1679, Feb. 15. He bought of Daniel Stanton, of Newport, land in Coeset, for 40s. 

1680. Taxed 123. 

1683, May 5. Elizabeth Brown of Newport, widow and executrix of James Brown, sold Jand in 
East Greenwich to Clement Weaver for £12. 

se 

Boofers {se paula 
Mary, $d. ‘ 

? th. (2)1680 = a os : 
: _ (Mary Coor (w. of Thos.) a. of 

1671. Freeman. | 

| 1671, Jan. 30. He was allowed £2, for Lire of bis boat to bring down about twenty persons from 
Providence, and also for Lis toat to go to Narragansett with Mr. John Crandall, Sr. — ‘ 

1672, Dec. 31. He and wife Mary sold Daniel Abbott of Providence, a lot there that Chad Brown,| 
father of grantor, had owned. \ 

1674, Aug. 25. He bought land of Sarah Reape, widow of William’ Reape, of Newport, for £13, | 
bd being commonage in Providence. 

1674, Oct. 28. He was released from payment of a fine for not serving on jury, on his petition for 
eaid release. 

1680. Taxed £1, 8s. - 

ao 1686. Grand Jury. a 
* 1687, Sep. 6. Kings Town. Taxed 2s. 2d. He probably returned to Newport. | 

1690, Sep. 16. He and two others were appointed by Assembly to proportion rate of tax for Kings| 
Town's part of money for French and Indian War. | 

1690, Oct. 30. Wherens Mr. Jeremini Brown is dead, the Assembly ordered two others in his stead | 
eee to assist in making rute for Kings Town. \ 

1688, Apr. 11. Will—proved 1690. Witnesses. Samucl Carr and Ephraim Turner. A reference tol 
this is found in u list of wills (between the dates cf 1676 and 1695), that were presented to the Court 
in 1700, by partics interested, the Jaw requiring three witnesses and these wills having bat two. 

1691, Oct. 9. Mary Brown, widow of Jcremin, bad 90 acres juid out at East Greenwich. H 

(Possibly Samuel, Daniel aud William Brown, of Kings Town, were his sons, but there is no direct 
evidence to show it.) 

b. Newport, R L 
; IV. ( Jupas, 4 1663, stay 10. Pe 

UNMARRIED. . ei 

He was buried in the Clifton Burial Ground. 
- d. : Providence, R. 

V. ( Danter, j 5 , 
\®. 1669, Dee. 25.-r> |. 1710, Sep. 29. 
Auice HEABNDEN, 1d. 1718 + of Benjamin & Elizabeth (White) Hearnden. 

1656. Hay-ward. 

1665, Feb. 19. He Lad lot 9 in a division of lands. 

1679, Jul. 1. Taxcil 2s. 6d. 

1687, Scp. 1. Taxcd 3s. ‘ 
1706, Dec. 10. He deeded to two eldest sons Judab and Jabcsh, for well being, &c, 50 acres in the 

neck, being farm we live upon, only wife Alice to have maintenance, and if grantor decease before | 
fave years, then three youngest sous to have for the tive yeurs. 

1710, Feb. 18. He deeded son Daniel, for love, &c., a forty foot lot, o little aorth of Great Bridce| 
from the town over to Weybossct | 

1710, Nov. 10. Administration to widow Alice, and later at her request, to herself and son Daniel 1 
Inventory, £74 +. viz: wearing apparel, pewter, 3 spinning wheels, 2 pairs of eards, hetchel, oil’ 
books, ciler mill, pair of smi oxen, 3 cows, pair ot yearling stcers, 20 shicep and Lambs, 7 wvwine.) 
84 inarking frous, a barrel of peach juice, and 13 old burrels and cider which be belt at Newport | 
(Ife dicd while temmporunly at Newport) H ' 

1718, Aug. 4 His widow called herself aged about sixty-six years in a deposition at this date. | 
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VI. (Marr, { . 
Ate b. 1653. 
Axtaon ArtsworTa, ha: 1726. ot Aylsworth. 

ae Devoran, | e ‘ 

b. 1671. _ Newport, R. L. 
" Jou: te 1731, Oct. 20. 

7 uy (b. 1671. i 
Etizaseta Cranston, ji’ 1736, Jun. 3. of John & Mary (Clarke) Cranston, 

1706-9-2 1-22-23-21-25-26, Deputy. 

1700. Captain. 
1709, May 4. He was appointed on a Special Council to assist the Governor at this juncture of time for advice to manage the affairs for the more 
speedy expedition of the great design now intended against Can:ula. 

1721, Jun. 13. He was appointed on a committee to rebuild or repair Fort Ann. 
1730, Jun. It was voted by the Assembly to deliver Captain Jolin Brown at the fort, the creat guns and appurtenances now on board the brigan. 

tine Two Brothers. : 

IL. (Tastes, { ” vse. Newport, Scituate, R. I. 

m. (1) ae ; 
Ny 

m. (2) be - of 

CaTHARISE, {al ise + of 
1706-7-8-9-10-11-12-13-15. Deputy. 
1708, Jul. 14. He and wife Aun sold Joba Spencer, of East Greenwich, 30 acres there for £60. 

1708. Justice of the Peace. 
1711, Jun. 2 He and two others were appointed to buy a vessei for the Colony’s service for intended expedition against Canada. 
1711-183. Major for the Istund. 
1712, Feb. 27. He und the Governor were empowered to employ workmen to enlarge the Colony House. 

1715-16-17-18-19-20-21-22-23. Assistant 

1754, Dec. 19. Will—proved 1756, Nov. 27. Ex. son Thomas. To wife Catharine, 500 oz silver, all plate and household goods that she brought 
with her, my negro boy, a cow, horse, and halt of dwelling house and cround for a garden, while widow, and suiicient summer and winter feed for} 
cow and horse, all in lieu of: dower. To son James, land in South Amboy, N. J., and a third of !and in Northfield, Mass., and £500, for use of son) 
John and family to be employed by James. To son John, 20s, Toson Clarke Brown, a third of Northfield lands, and a bond avainst him tor} 
£1,200, large bible, silver tankard marked J. B., and all my household goods [ left with him in my house at Newport wien I moved from there, and; 
£100. To daugbter Hope Coddington, £500, To son Thomas, all land and tenements in Scituate, except use to wife as aforesaid, and a third of} 
land in Northfield. To each grandchild, £3. To son Thomas, rest of estate. 

ILL. ( Esrx, : | > 1872, ae are Newport, R. L., Swanzey, Mass. 

ta. 1705, Nov. 29. (bd. 1683, Oct. 7. 

BLEECTICAEE, 1d. 1778, Dec. of Caleb & Deborah ( ) Carr. 
1715, Mar. 10. Swanzey. His daughter Roby and perhaps the rest of his children were born there. P 

* James, } 4 3 Newport, R L 

He was a cooper. 
1693, Feb. 13. He sold to William Gibson, of Kings Town, for £12, certain land in Providence given by last will of his father Jere miah. 
1692, Oct. 10. He and Joho Brown, of Newport, sold Joseph Latham of Providence, 30 acres there for £9. 

” 

fd. e Providence, Scituate, R L 
1. Sopan, (d. 1734, Jan. 18, 

* yb. 
Hanwag, °)d. 1745 + of 

1688, Aus. His came was in the list of taxable persons. 
_ 1712, Jan. 9. Tle and wife ffannah deeded to his brothee Danicl, hulf of a farm of 55 acres given said Judah by deed of gift from his father Daniel, 

also dwelling Louse, and his interest in two other Louses on said farm where his father formerly dwelt. 

1734, Jan. 31. Adininistration to eldest son Judab, the widow Hannah refusing. Inventory, £124, 18¢. 6d., viz: wearing apparel, old books, pewter, 
turning touls, linen wheel, pair of spectacies, 5 cows, yearling, 3 calves, 2 horses, 4 swine, cc. 

1738, Apr. 16. — [Lis 30m Elista died at Scituate, and in bis will inentions bis mother Hannoab, brothers Judah and David, and sisters Hannabl Bur- 
lingame and Phebe Brown. 

Meise: 5. Hannah Brown, widow, beiag adjudged aon compos mentis, her son Cuptsin Judah Brown was appointed guardian. She was now 
aged. a 

Providence, R. L ~ ee "1724, Sep. 9. 

jd. 1727, Feb. 25, 
1m. 
ANNE, of 

Ho was a dishturner, ax he calls himscif in deeds. 

He and wife Aon soid Join Jenckes, for £80, dwelllug house, shop, and 10 acres, 

He sold bis brother Danicl, tor £110, my part of dwelling house, and 1717 acres. 

1714, Jul. 24. 
1715, Oct. 31. 

262 

1. Robert, 
2. Arthur, 
3. John, 
4. Philip, 
5. Chad, 
6. Mary, 
7. Elizabeth, 
8& Catlicring, 
9. Martha, 

. John, 

. Jercmiah, 
. James, 
. William, 
. Robert, 
. Peleg, 
. Elizabeth, 

1692. 

1696, Dec. 26. 

oro 

AAAs» 

1. James, 1700. 
2. John, 
3. Clarke, 
4. Hope, 
&. Thomas, 

1707, 
1708, 
1713, 
1712, 
1715, 
1716. 

1. Mary, 
2. Elizabeth, 
3. Deborah, 
4 Esek, 
5. Roby, 
6. Deborah, 
7. Mary, 
8. James, 
9. Benjamin, 

10. Jeremiah, 
11. Daniel, 

1. Joseph, 
2. Deborab, 
3. Abigail, 
4 David. 
6. Hannah. 
6. Elisha, 
7. Phebe, 

1. William. 
2 Jeremiah, 
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BROWNING. 
ee 
{amen | = Portsmouth, R. I. = Wiruas, ' » ao Portsmouth, South Kingstown, RL 
m. ‘ k 7 

z F b. 1632. m. (1) b. 
— seek { d. 1670, Apr. 83. Ree Witsce, { a of Samuel & Hannah (Porter) Wilbur. 
of Willjam & Mary ( ) Freeborn, lg eee { ek ‘ 

1645, Oct. 23. He bought of John Roome, 2 dwelling houso and two lots of ae ° 7 
8 acres in Warwick, for £3, in wampum. 1634, Freeman 

1652, Jan. 2. His wife had a deed of gift from her father of a smal! parcel 1685, Mar. 19. He exchanged certain Jand with Thomas Manchester, Jr. 

of land adjoining James Weecen’s and eight years later she had a further 1688, Feb. 25. He sold Robert Fish 20 acres, for £70, being land given by deed of grandfather} 
gift of 20 acres from her father. William Freeborn. His wife Revecca, and uncie Gideon Frecborn sizued also. 

1652, Jan. 11. He assigned his deed from John Roome to Henry Lake. 1730, Jan. 12. Will—proved 1730, Feb. 8. Ex. sun Samuel. To wife Sarah, £50, yearly for life. | 
1655. Freeman. To eldest son Samuel, 250 acres in South Kingstown. £100. and to hare also £1149, paid Lim by bis; 

= es : é brother William, and £50, by uis brother Jouoa. To son William, 250 «crea im South Kinestown, oo | 

1690, Mar. 5. James Sweet and Jane his wife, of Pradence Island, for £12, which he now dwelleth. To soo Join, 100 acres at Poiat Judith, where be dwebeth. To dauyhters 
paid by our uncle Gideon Freeborn, sold him a quarter ot 20 acres in Ports Sarab, £200. To deceased d. Miwo 10 2 } : : . sage ; : Sa » £200. i dauztter Haunab Knowies’ two children Rebecca and Haneah, #100, at 
mouth, given by my grandfather Wiiiiam Freeborn, unto the said Jane’s eighteen, equaliyidisidel: To rites sons, rest of estate, equally. °F. | 
mother, deceased. 

Inventory, £1,199, 16s. 7d., viz: 61 oz. silver £24, 8&4, wearing apparel, cane, gloves and belt £19, 29,| 
bond £61, 17s. 5d., riding horse, negro woman £30, pair of oxen, 57 sueep, 9 cows, 5 horsekind,! 
7 swine. - 

oe 

.- 

= . ) - ; . 

b. : 
i } ci Jains + : 

b. 

. James Sweet, Ae 1719, Jun. 26. of John & Elizabeth ( ) Sweet. 

. Se sg; * oy - a = A esses Cs ek ae a nt es a Bt alll aa chet alactl a 
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1735, May 17.53 Administration to widow Ann. Inventory, £198, 17a, &L, viz: bible, silver money Oe 1d, sword, feather bed, 3 spinning wheels, 
shoemaker’s and coopers tools, carpenter's tools, yokg of oxca, 3 cows, 4 young cattly, 9 calves, horse, 8 swinu, €e. Real estate £186, including 

homestead of 80 acres L550. 
1787, Sep. 18. Ann Brown, widow of Jabez; administration on her estate to son William. Inventory, £141, 3d, On the sano dato Joromiau Browao 

took administration ou his tntber’s estate, Khe widow aud administratrix Haanah being dead. / 

bd. 1677, Oct. 10, 1. Marth 1703, Mar, 2 
TIL ( Sanat rie ce : areas Nat Aare Ste 

mi. 1700, Apr. 4. He Hes oo FA 3 Isaiah, 1704, Nov. U7. 

Tuomas ANORLL, Vb. 1673, Mar. 25, ; 3. Jeremiah, 1707, Jan. 29. 
Ud. 1744, Sep. 14 of John & Ruth (Field) Angell. | 4. Jonathan, 1709, Feb. 14. 

WV, (Jeneuran, eh Providence, Smithfield, 1 L 6 Sancta rs 
m,. 1715, Dee, 8. yb. ; : 7. Thomas, | 
Saran Teucken, : : : 

ta of Tucker. 

He was a brickmuker, and was 2lso called innkeeper. 

A715, Dee. 16. He sold Joseph Dutic 50 acres for £10, in the right of honoured father Daniel, deceased. 

1796, Feb. 14. Smithtield, He and wife Sarah, for £900, sold David Hearuden 12114 acres. 

Ass b. 1. James, 1703, Sep. 18 
_v. ak a tll < ta 1771. 3. Mary, 1704. Ser 30. 

vies Ome ae } b. 1670, Nov. 9. B 3. Joseph, 1706, Jun. 7. 

a PAD d. 1744, Oct. 6. of Epenctus & Mary (Whipple) Olney.| 4- James, 1708, Dee. * 
5. Jonathan, 1710, Mar. 0). 
6. Jeremiah, 1711, Mar. 20. 
Te Evia, 1716, Nov. 
8. Mercy, 

VIL. ( Hosanna, j 4 Providence, Glocester, R. L| 1. Mary, 

a ; a : 2. Othaniel, 

Mary Hawxts, td ot John & Sarab ( ) " Hawkins. 
1708. Freeman. 

= 

1713, Jun. 16. Taxed 6s. 6d. 
1725, Feb. 1. He sold to William Hawkins, for £5, a lot of 10 acres in original right of father Danicl, deceased. 

1730, Jub. 3. He deeded son-in-law David Burlingame and Mary his wile, half of homestead where I dwell east side of Clapat i 
tana balf of dwelling Louse and coro mill, and quarter of suw mill. ePOtEE AcE N AOD arreS, 

732, Apr. 10. Glocester. He bought of Isuiah Inman, for £0, land and part of a saw mill. 

4 JoNaTHAN, {e 
Providence, R. I. 

1713, May 21. He sold Nicholas Sheldon 75 acres, but not having so full a power as he ought to have had from his brothers Judah and Daniel, they 

confirmed the deed three years later. 
c 

Vu. DasIzL, 5 : 
Providence, R. I- 1. Soseans, 

m. b. 
as : . 

-| 3. Phineas, 
dLanY SPRAGUE, ta of Jonathan & Mehitable (Holbrook) Sprague.| + Penelope, 

He was a cooper. 
5. Joho, 

- | 6 Phebe, 

BROWNING. 

ee QQ
 

L. ( SawceL, {t: 1688, Feb. S. South Kingstown, Exeter, R. I. | 1. Samuel, 

nm. § b. 
‘ 

MERCY, Vd. of i : . 
1718, Sep. He and wife Mercy, for £1,600, sold to father William Browning, three tracts of land measuring 100, 250 and 500 acres, respectively. 

1751, Apr. 19. At this date a mortgage was given by Samuel Browning, Jr., for £150, to the Colony, on 10 acres. . 

b. 1691, Jul. 16. 
If, ( Hannag, { d. 1726 - a8 : 1. Rebecca, 

18 b. nae 2. Hanosb, 

Wrouu™ KNowLegs, be 1727. of William’ & Alice (Fish) . Pai 

b. 1693. Sep. 29. IIL. ( Wittrax, . {a ist3, Feo 11. South Kingstown, R.I.| 1. William, 1724, Nov. 28. 
m. (1) 1721, Dee. 7. sb 1700. Aus. 10. e | Qd wife.) 

umrFerre, ig of Morris Bizabeth (Wilbur) ; Freelore.| z Mutinson, 1281, Jah 14 
Many WILEINSON, id. of William & Dinah ( ) . Wikinsse: | s peh was Sen 10. Suh ae 735, . 10. 

1770, Juo.19.  Will—proved 1773, Mar. 8. Ex. son William. To wife Mary, use of house and 3 acres where I live, and of household goods and two | 6. Joseph, 

of my negroes, while widow, also one-tifth of rest of personal, except farming tools, and yearly provided with thirty bushels Indian corn, four bushels} ¢ Ruch, 
wheat, two hundred pounds of beef, one wundred and nifty pounds of pork, forty pounds of wool, twenty pounds of flax and fifteen cords firewood. | $- Tabitha, - 
She was to have three cows kept for lier, and a ventle beast io mde whenever she ave occasion. Tu son William, the homestead, except 100 acres, i 
and to him balf the farming tools, To son Wiikinson, 7 acres meadow and nesro boy Abraiam. To five grandchildren, viz: William Jobn. | 
Ephraim, Anne and Ruth, chikiren of son John, deceased, land in Kiehmoad, equaily. To son Josey, 100 ueres of iomesteau, 149 acres in Charlestown, 
ged nate rae Ge ie saci Dinah SE ae of personal, except farming utensils and household goods, and a quarter of household 

er wife is done. o daughters Ruth Browning and Tabitha Gardiner, like legacies. To fi hild g A) i g 
Robert, Thomas, William, Mary and Aune, like lecacy. 3 ve children of daughter Mary Browning, deceased, viz: 

4 Inventory, £1,279, 159, 2%5d., viz: wearing apparel. £15, 129, 9d., old gun, keg of wine, cash £593, 49. 42{., 89 sheep, swine 7s., 4d., sorrel horse. 
14 cows, 2 pair oxen, 2 puir stcers, Leifer, 5 young cattle, old mare, colt, negro Bristol £30, Abram £30, boy Casar £37, farming and carpenterng tovuls &c. 

. 1694, Apr. : 
TV, | Sazaq, { 3 . PE 

m. 1721, Oct. 6. § b. 
\ Eveazenr KELLY, i . 

7 tah. of Kelly 

V. ( Joun, b. 1696, Mar. 4 ; South Kingstoww, R. I-| 1. Thomas, 
1721, Apr. 21 alae: 2. Jeremial 

i oe ape 
x . 1d. 1770 (—) of Jeremiah & Surah (Smith) Hazard.| 4 Sarah,” 

1770, Aug. 23. Will—proved 1777, Apr. 14. Ex. son Jeremiah. To grandsons Thomas and William, sons of Thomas, deceased, all my lands in South | 5. Jolin, 
- Kingstown, being purt of my homestead firm, about LUO acres, they paying ax hereafter expressed, and to them L4 acres of salt marsh in Charlestown H f. Ephraim, 

To foun Jeremiah, ane Ge ranagls Frink, daughter Sarah Stanton, son Jolin, and son Ephraim, Ge, each. To granddaughters Temperance and | 7. Martha, 

Abisail Frink, a bed. ‘To six children, rest of estate, viz: 10 Jeremiah, a whole share, Sarab Stanton . ape 5 | % Ana, 

Mary Champlin and Eunice Clark, a whole share each, and so divide the whole. va qusrtenshare, Martha Powers, Ana Browning, | 9. Mary, 
10. Eunice, 

rt Inventory, £106, 02. 4d, viz: weariog apparel £7, 108, loom, bible, &c. 

‘1. Daniet, 
| 2. William, 4 

| 3. Nathamel, = . S 

| 4. Mary, 
| &. Sarah, 
| 6. Blizabeth, 
| 7 Renewed, 

8. Susanna, 
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Warwick, RL 

m, 1669, Mar. 19. (Joseph. 
Revecca Howann, (w. of | d. 1675 Nov. 

of John Lippitt. 

1672, Apr.30. Freeman. (The name given in Colonial Records as Thomas, 
refers doubtless to Lin.) 

1672, Jun. 15. Ife was one of townsmen pledged to stand together agninst 
the intrusions of Connecticut and to send an agent to Eugland praying relief 

b. Francis, | d, 1675, Nov. 
v. 

therefrom. 

1674 Juryman. 
1675, Nov. He was killed by the Indians, with all his family except his 

soo John. 

BUDLONG. 

S—_q=@$$=—$9$939390—(_———ooOo—————_—SS— 

Warwick, KL go) ea id 7H, Oa. 4. 

e ». 1674, Oct. 17. 
l Isavet Potter, d. 1731 (—) of Johu & Ruth (Fisher) Potter. | 

1675, Nov. Ife was taken captive by the Indians, at the same time his father amd the rest of Ue 
family were killed, but wyg afterwards returned by his captors, aud was pluced im the cure of hiss 
nacle Moses Lippitt. 

1693, May He deeded to his uncle Moses Lippitt, 12 acres ia Warwick, calling bimself twenty-oac | 
yeurs of age and upwards. ‘ 

1696, Apr. 23. He was propounded for freeman. ; ' 

1715, Nov. 1. He bought of Ephraim and Hannabl Pierce for £30, a parcel of 6 acres in Warwick. | 

1720, Oct. 13. IIe, and Isabel Budlong, bis wile, witnessed will of Mary Greene (widow of James) 

12, Jan. 26. He and his wife were given lezacy of tis, by will of Isabel Burton of this date. (Sle | 
was widow of William Burton and danzhter of Robert and [sabel Potter.) { 

17381, Oct. 4. Will—proved 1744, Dee, 17) Ex.son John. To eldest daughter Rebecea Pearce, £5, | 
and what sbe had. Vo second dauzhter Mary Pearce, £60. To youngest daugiter fsabel Budlonz, a j 
feather bed, &c., to valuc of also £15 cash and £60, at end of two years To son Moses, 70 acres | 
and £300. Toson Danicl, 2 lots of lund and £500, at age. To eldest son Jolia, all ube rest both reali 
and personal, housing, goods, kc. 

Inventory, £760, 18s., 6d., viz: notes, bonds, &c. 
He was buricd on his farm. 

BULL (Henry). 
——SSSSS SSS 

b. 1610. Boston, Mass., Newport, R. L 3 , i 
oe d. 1694, Jan. 22. I, (Jmes, it oe Rewport, Rings Towa, B. - 
Etrzaseru, b. i: b. Ba (ay 1606 4 d. 1665, Oct. 1. z of 

b. 1648, Dec. 8. 
Eoturs Autes, d. 1676) Mar. 26. 
of Ralph & Esther (Swift) Allen. 
m. (3) 1677, Mar. 29. [Nich. { b. 1623. 
Axx Eastox (w. of (dd. 1708, Jan. 30. & 

S of Clayton. 

1635, Jul. 17. He sailed in ship James from London, his age being entered 
as twenty-five years. 

1636. He and his wife Elizabeth joined the church at Roxbury. 

1637, May 17. Freeman. The Roxbury church record says of him: ‘‘ Being 
weak and affectionate was taken and transported with the opinion of 
familism.” &c. 

1687, Nov. 20. Efe, and others, were warned to deliver np all suns, pistole, 
ewords, powder, shot, &c., because ‘the opinions and revelations ot Mr. 
Wheelwright and Mrs. Hutchinson have seduced and led into dangerous | 
error many of the peuple bere in New Evctand.” 

1633, Mur. 7. Portsmouth. fe and cighteen others signed the following compact. “We whose names are unicrwritten do here solemnly in the | 
presence of Jehovah incorporute ourscives into a Bodie Politick, and as he 
shall help will submit our persons, lives and cstatcs unto our Lord Jesus Clirist, 

1661, Mar. 22. He signed certain articles relative to Misquamicut (Westerly ) lands. 

1663, Jun. 4. He boucht 500 acres in Pettaquamscutt for £23, from the purchasers of said tract. 

1669, Aug. 19. Kings Town. Fle and two others were desiral by the Governor and Council to require: 
Suckquansh and Ninecialt to appear before the Council Wednesday next toucbivg tbe slarm ot tbe} 
country upon suspicion of the fudians plotuny lo cut off the Engiish. ; 

1669-70-78-43. Conservator of the Peace. i 
1670, Jul. 13. He and Samucl Wilxon (Conservators of the Peace) informed the Governor, &€c., of the 
murder of Walter House, und of his being Weediv and disorderly baried without commacr and ingest = 
and Henry Palmer was constituted High Constible in the matter to go lo Narrmisanstt and give notice 
to Samucl Wiisvo and Jireh Ball to repair to tiie place where Walter [louse i vamed and cause me | 

body to be taken up and jury's inquest lo piss tuercun, we, 
c r 1670. Oct. 26. He and four others were appointed wo make a rate for Pettnquamseut 

1671, May 19. Licutenant. i 
1672, May 14. He was appointed on a committee to mect the Connecticut Commissioners to pat a; 

final end and iasue of all differences between the two Colonics, Ff 

Ina letter from Rozer Williams to Jolin Winthrop (written from Kielard Simic « at 
1675, Jun. 27. P ci 

“Sir, just now comes in Sam Dierin a catch from New prort, to fetch over Jircs | Narragansett), he says: 
Sull's wife and children and others of Pettaquamscutt.” | 
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BUDLONG, Q 2n5 
lll lS —_—— 

i Apr. 10, 
I. Couns eertars 1705, Jan. 24, 2. John, Aus 25, 

Tis wa 4 a . Vb. 1717, Aug. 27, 3. Sarah, 78, Jon. 10 
Die TERCE, Vd. of Aztikim & Elizabeth (Esten) Plerce.| 4. Nathan, = 1749, Apr. 12. 
~( ; b. 5. Penrce, 

Rexew Moon (widow) Yt 1779. of 6. Tabitha, . : : (2d wite.) ; 
1724. Freeman. 7. William, 1748, Aug. 30 

1763, Jan. 16. Will—proved 1763, Mar. 14. Ex. son Jolin. To son Jobin, all lands at Brash Neck, Warwick. To son Nathan, house and land where| 3. James, 1750 x 
my son Jolin dives “To son Pearce Baudlong, fandat Koeky EON, Warwiek. ‘To sons Willhtm and James, Uiree lots of land adjoint homestead, and) 9. Joseph, 17456. 

Vo wife Renew, quarter ef house and bemestead while witow, sad at her decease said quarter to be Co sons Joseph, Benbunin | 10. Benjamin, 1755 rights ut Otter Creek. 
Ll. Stephen, = 1700. and Stephen and the other three quarters of homestead to these three yong at decease of testator, “Poo sons dona, Pearce, William and James, £500 

each. ‘To dauzhter Tsubel Greene. wife of Rasta Greene, Jr, £5000 ‘To darechters Sardi and ‘Tabitha Budlong, 0900, each. To eruddaughiter | 
Tabitha Greene, £500 To wife Renew, all houseaoit goods. lis sons John, Nathan, t ce, William, James, Benjamin and Stephen, to each leip | 

Mitintain ther brother Joseph, woo hath had the mistortuns to lose lis sight. “Po son John, daughter Isabel Greene, son Nathan, daughter Sarah | 
Budlong, songs Pearce, Willie, James, dauzhter Tabitha and sons Joseph, Benjamin and Stepuen, all the rest of personal estate, 

Taventory, £14269, atid vine 19 Spanish millet dollars, ots pistarccas, and b Envlish suiting (in Old Tenor) £108, 124, wearing apparel £213, cash | 

in Old Tenor and Lowtii nneney comprtat in Old Tenor cet the rate of Isls for Ly, £251, 68, bonds and notes £6447, 17a, Gd, pewter, 6 lacce silver} 
spoons, linen wheel, 2 churns, cider tarcels, eel spear, L100ib. tobacco, large bible, &e., a black mare, bull, pair of oxen, pair of steers, 83 heifers, 2 
yearlings, 3 calves, 9 cows, 47 sheep, Y shouts, 19 fowls, de. 

1779, Feb. 4. Will—proved 1779, Sep. 13. Widow Renew. Exa., sons James and Stephen Budlong. ‘To son William silver spoon marked I B R. 

To 2d son James, a feather bed and silver spoon and betchel To dd son Benjamin, feather bed and silver spoon. To 4th son stephen, great bible, 
feather bed, silver suoe Luckics [now weer, tarce larze silver spoons muurked like ethers, cold buttons which £ now wear in my siceves, g t hetchel, | 
cow, colt, wriu Jesk and otuer houscheid furaiture and a querterot homestead farm viven to my son Joseph by his father, whieh [recovered be law. 

To sons James, Genjimin and Stephen, rest ot beds. “To sons Benjamin and Stephen, all uy stock of Cows, a mare, slicep, a pair of oxen and vouns | 
cattle. To Ruth Veurce, dausiter of Pardon Pearce, gold necklice and feather bed and Usree silver tea spouns. To : ddaughter Renew Moon, 
daughter to my soo Join Moon, nete against her father. To granddaughter Pabitha Budlong, dauvhter of eldest son William, gold necklace and locket 
and three silver speous. ‘Lo granddaughter Picbe, daughter of William, gold ring. To granddaughters Ruth Pearce, Tabitha aud Phebe Budloug, 
wearing apparel. 

Inveutory, £2,541, 98, 8d, viz: 5 siecp, 2 faut sows, 2 heifers, 2 cows, 2 oxen, 1 mare, &€. 

(b. 1700. . , 1. Azrikim, 1723, May 27. 
IL(Resecca, ld. 2. Sarah, 1725, Oat. 12, 

m. 1721, ar 26. b. 3. Samuel, 1728, Mar. 16. 
SaMceL PiERCcE, } a of Azrikim & Sarah (Hayward) Pierce.| 4. Rebecca, 1734, Jun. 17. 

5. Freclove, 1786, Jan. 14. 

4d. 1706. . 1. Benjamin, 1732. Jun. 1. 
mtn tr Fine (d. 2. Pardon, 1235, Avg. 

a ng 8n-.0. ce 3 1737, Oct. 29. 
BenxsaMtn Prsecs } a -of Azrikim & Sarah (Hayward) Pierce. 2 oe 

° 
$b. 1708. Warwick, R.1.| 1. Samucl, 1736. 

IV. ( Moses, ) d. 1739. 2. Moses, 1738. m. (1) 1734, Jul. 4. b. : 8. Susannah, 17+. 
HAAEAE ere 1a of Samuel & Hannah ( ) Staples. | 4. Mary, 1750. 
m. (2) 1780. 4d (3d wife.) 
Manx Dasis, Ud. 1739 + ot Davis.| 5. George, 1780. 

1784, Sep. 10. Will—{not proved). Exs. wife Mary and friend Samuel Tillinghast. To son Samuel, a Spanish milled dollar. To son Moses, a Spanish 
milled dollar. To dauziter Susannah Carder, a Spanish milled dollar. To grinddaughter Waitstill Wood, two Spanish milled dollars, To eldest 
son of daughter Mary Wood, deceased, who suould be tiving at his decease, a Spanish milled dollar. To wife Maury, all tue rest of personal at ber 
disposal, and use of all real till soa George is of age. To son George, two-thirds of real estate in Warwick, he piylog his mother my now wie, 200 
Spanish milled dol!ars of which sa:n 100 was tu Le paid after he was of ave, and otber 100 iu two years atter he was ot age. To wife M ary, the use ryt 
ahotlier third of real estate for jife, aud if son George died without issue gle to have all real estate in Warwick. 

| 1789, May 4. On presentment of will fur probate it was objected to by sons Samuel and Moses who declared that when their father signed he was old 
i and childish. The Couacil fiually coociaded oot to approve will aud the widow prayiag an appeal Lo Governor, the Council granted ber appeal if sue 
| would give bond. | 

| 2781. Apr.10. Will—proved 1739, Oct. 5, Exs. wife Mary and friend Benjamia Arnold. To wife Mary, use of real estute for life and then to such | 
children as shall be born of her, and if none, then at her decease to my six vrandehildren, viz: Moses, gon of my 390 Samuel, Hannah, dauzuter of 
my son Samael, Josep, son of my son Moses, Hannah, dauzhter of my s00 Moses, William Wood, son of my daughter Mary Wood, deceased, and | 
Welthian Webb, now wife of Jeremiau Webb, and dauyuter of my said daughter Mary, deceased. To wife Mary, all m vables except wearioy apparel. 
To sons Samuel and Moses. all weariog apparel, equally. To daughter Susaunab Carder, five Spanisu milled doilars. Tue two 303 aod dauzuter 
Susannah Carder, had no more because they had already received suficient. 

Inventory, £13, 15s., 11d, viz: cow, Leifer, old linen wheel, wedzing apparel Gs. 

! He was buried on his farm. 

| b. Warwick, R. L, Voluntown, Ct.| 1. Daniel, 1741. 

me Dak ia: Nga 2. Rosanna, 1742. 
' jb. 1722. ~ 3. Joseph, 1750. 
{ Resecca Davis, (d. 1802, Mar. 1. of Davis.| 4. Benjamia, 175%. 

He was an Elder in the Baptist church. 4 yon. te 

He lived in Warwick aod Coventry, R. L, Preston and Voluntown, Ct, and perlaps moved finally to New York state. : 7. Aaron, 1766. 

His widow died at Oneida, N. Y., and was buried in her sons’ lot there. . 

b. . i VL IsaneL, {i 

* BULU (Hewry), 
aEeE6G0c<QQqQQaaaooooonnn0n0=~=~$8m SSS 

659 b. 1 A 
L. (Jired, Bg Ser Newport, R. L.| 1. Jireh, 1682, Oct lo ol a td. 1709. Jal. 16. 3. Benjamin, 1655, Sp. 5. 

Gopsorrt ARxNOLD, . Sates 4 7 edict, 1647, May lL. m2)! q a. 1691, Apr. 23. of Benedict & Damaris (Westcott) Amold. eas 
Sarau, | a. of : 

He was a cordwainer. : % 
1682, Freeman. 

1635, Dec_ 5. He, calling himself eldest son of Jircth Bill, of Kings Town, deceased, made an agreement with his brothers Henry, Epheaiin and 
Ezckicl Ball. He dispowes of ail his interest in howsing and 920 acres in Kings Towa, wiere theie father had lived. tozether with 500 acres westward 
from aforesaid honsing conmmonly called Jireth B UN's farm, to said three brothers, always provided that [ for my heirs enjoy my grandbether Ball's | 
farin after his decease, adjoiniue toiny farm in Newport, but if in case said Jireth or heirs shall not enjoy said farm nor it “Should be bequeathed me ' 
or my heirs, then eran a boa of £1,000 which he binds himself for to his three brothers) he and aforesaid brothers are to equally divide 
amongst us all the land of our decensed father in Kings Province, Narragansett, but if my grandfather bcqucaths hiy said farm unto me or my heirs 
then the above said Lond to be of full lorce. > i % ges 

1637. Constable. 

1693. Sherif. 

199, Sep. 26. He was forty vears old at this date. 

1702, Jan. 12.0 He was a propocior ia the common lands, 
ad yee 13. Me and wife Sirah and Jirch, Jr., son and heir of Go Iszift Arnold, late wife of said Jireh, Sr., suld certain land to Stephen [ookey, - 

1704, Aug. 18 He deeded his son Jireh Bull, blockmaker, certain land in Newport, for love, &c, 
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the King of Kingy and Loant of Ponts and to ail those perfect and) most 
absolute laweot bis civen us in bis holy word of truth, to be guided und 
jreherd thereby.” 

16S. Mar. 02.0 Tle and others, having had Jicense to depart from) Massachna- 
setig were ordenad by that government to appenr af thew had net gone 
before) at the next court lo answer such things a shindl be objected, 

LEN, Jun. e7. Ue was prevent ata General Mecting held at Portsmouth, upon 
* public notice. 

1G:N, Corporal of the Train Band. 
1es9, Jan. 24.0 Semrant. The aduties of the office at this time included the 

keeping of the prson, At the sane date ik was ordered that the prisant 
should be finished aad that it be set near or joined tito the house ot Tenry | 
Ball. 

Bb ee hn I Rt eS et Si Se WH ew 

1675, Dee. 16 Hubbard in hia nceonnt of the Indinn wars, says: Captiin Prenties with bis troop 
beim sent to) Pettiquameent, returned with the sad news of burning of Jerry ul's Garrison hottse 
amd killing ten Boclish men aud tive women and children, but two escaping ta all’ 

1676, Ti 

1676, Apr. 4, Newport Ile was on a committee with three others to take exact account of the in- 
habitantson the ishind, Enetish, nesroes and: tndians, and alse ta take account how all persona an: 
Provided with corn, wane, powder shot ane lead 

1676, Aue. 24 He was amember of the Court Martin’ held at Newport for the trial of certain Lidians | 
charged with betne cmraced in King Philip's desiens 1 

1679, Jul, 29, wa Town. Phe and forty-one other intinbituots of Narmeansett senta petition te the | 
Kine praying “that tre would puta endl to these differences abot the government Heroo6 whick hark { 
been so tital to the prosperity. ol Ure e place, antinosittes SUL aisine tin people's minds as Urey stand 
atteeted to thin or that covernment. 

Aenant 

Ce nn eer ne ees awe = 

1683. He had serviecs held at his honse on Pethuqnamsett Hill, by Rey. Mr. Spear, minister | He and vight other siened the following compact preparatory e i ' 
of the Charch of Eagtind (as deposed by Henry Gardiner av tvs) “Te is agreed by ns whose aands are nnider- 

1639, Apr. 28. 
to the sctdement of Newport. 
written, to propazate a plintiten ia the midst of the isbud or cbewle 1715, Aug, U6. Administration on estite of Katharine Bull was granted Peleg Mumford. Toventory, 
amt to ene ourselves to taeur equal chore, answerible lo our stren “tN £30, 16a. 4d (She may bave been the widow of Jireh Bull.) 
and estates in common; and that our determination slall be by major vou es | 
of Judge and Elders, the divkce te have a donble voice." ile signed as 
Elder, the Jude being Willian Coddington, 

1610-41-42. Newport. Sergvant. 

1641, Mar. 16.0 Freeman. 

1655. Freeman. 7 

1655-57. Coinmissioner. 

1663, Dec.12. He and son Jirch seld Caleb Carr 43 acres in Conanicut and ' 
rights there and at Dutch Island. 

1665, Oct. 1. The Friends’ recomls of Portsmouth give the death of bis first 
wife as vecurring at this dat-, while the Friends’ recoris of Sandwich sive 
the date of his miarnaze to his second wife Esther Allen as 1605, Feb. 14. 
One of these dates was evileativy erconcously recorded (unless the possibility 
be adinitted that Henry Bull bad a son Heury who murried Esther Allen 
and died witbout issue). 

1666-72-73-74-79-30-81-90. Deputy. 

1671. Juryman. 7 

1674-75. Assistant. j 
1685-86-90. Governor. ’ 

1683, Nov.27. He deeded for love, &c., to grandchildren Christopher and 5 
Elizabeth Allen, of Little Compton, 26 acres tuere and 7 negroes (two men, 
a woman and foor children). E 

1692, Feb. 16. He boucht of Elwanl Richmond, of Little Compton, for £80, 
atract of 120 acres there, for tie use and behoof of fenry and Ann Rich- 
mond the two younzest children of sail Edward, together with housing, ! 
garden, &., reserving to Elward Richmond aud wire Amey, the whole is 
profits for lite. In this desd Eiward Kicumoud calis Lim father-in-law, 
grandfather of my two younzest children. ‘ 

1694, Jan. 22.) The Friends’ records make the following mention of his death. 
“Henry Bull aged about eizhty-four years, be departed this life at his own 
honse in Newport (ine being the last inan of the first settlers of this Rbode 
Island) ye 22d tl:no. WY.” wnt 

1703, Jan. 29 9 His wilow deelei to her kinswoman Sarah Borden, wife of Davonrer jb. 
Matthew, of Ports:mouth, ail bonseholl staf, goods, chattels, &e., in my J ida 
house at Newport, formerly diveiling piace of decease | Lausband Henry Buil. ALLENS. jb. 
Sbe calls herself of Newport, now residing in Portsmouth. H i td. of Allen. 

1709, Mar. 2. The executors of his will, viz: Daniel Gould, Thomas Cornell fd i 
and Benjamia Newvurv, rendered an account, from which it appears pink qi 
that the inventory was £954, i#., consisiing of money, plate, cattie, shecp, th, 1632 

bousebold goods and accounts. The piyments were w widow, &¢., us Eawaen RICHMOND, 7 a 
follows. To widow Agn, a iesacy and woat was owing her tor mils, ber | (d. 1696. of Joha Richmond. 
choice of six cows, nfty -beep, mare, coli, tree teather Leds, a quarter of | (2p and Sp Wives, no issue.) 
the pewter, roan lorse siven hee by childrea, allowance for a tamtly of four | ‘i 
persons tur ove year accoring to uasvand’s will, and suddry things chal- | 
lenged by her as ber own agreement betore marriage. ~ The funeral 
charges were £10, 74.22 The lericy to overseers, £10. Mary Cogzeshall’s 
legacy (wife of James), £0. Henry ant Ann itichmond’s legacy VU. Jireh, | 
Ephraim and Ezekiet Gall aad Mary Cossestrtil, £t24. "The ldren of 
Henry Bull, in ‘ their oith of money tr overseer’s hands. 
Elizabeth Alleu’s lexucy four young cattle and forty suecp. The three yrand- 
sons had the wearing apparel. ‘ 

He was buried in the Coddington burial ground. 

BURTON. : 
. a 

(Wriuram, Ge Brovidence, It iL: {, (E BU Eh 4. 
d. 1714, Feb. 20. id. 

m. (1) \b. 163k (674, Oct. 30. (b 
Hasvaag WIcEEs, iad Tuomas Hleperr, id. of Hedger. 

of John & Mary ( ) Wickes. (b 
m. (2) 1701 + } b. II, ( Davouten, id 
IsaBet Moss (widow), d. 1724, Aug. 26. m. 4 b. 

of Robert & Isabel ( ) Potter. SCREIT, td. of Curbit. 
He lived at “ Mashantatnck” (north side of Pawtuxet River). - LIL (Wasxau (b. 

1663, Feb. 1. He and wife Hannah of Masiantatack, gold tor £35, to John Fx aaa T te. 1726 (—) 
Gorton, a house, orchard, Ke., now in my possession in Warwick. 1 timotiy CARPENTER ». y ; a aT peerage 5 

1680, Mav 17. He and wife [annain iad «deed from Joun Wickes of certain ta. 1026, Aug. 19. of William & Elizabeth (Arnold Carpenter. 

land tor life, and then toe go to erantar’s cousin (£ ¢ sephew) Jolin Burton, ¢b ' 
son to said William and Iannat. The grantor calls William Burton his Iv.) Rosk, id S 
brother-in-law. pe F b, 

1697, Sep. Ls Taxed 4¢, OR LER, a of Fowler. 
1683. Grand Jury. (b 

17Ot, Dee. 15. He being about to be married to Isabel Moss, now of War V. ( Ernatannatt, Va. 
wick, male an agreement with ber as to their estates. n nm. Cuno b. 

1703, Mar. 20. Will—eadicil 170, Jul XS —proved (714. Jun. 25. Ex. son % ta of i Clarke. 
hu. Oversecn, Captiin James Greene and Lieutenant James Carder. 1 : 

Teo wife [sulella, detse, and all bands cierneg wir Hoot sanck Tall nie VI. (Susissvu, § i 
steck af cattly, Sacer nut swwtoe, tded all bousetobd 2 we, for tite. while | m. (1) 1681, Dee. 1. Ath 

willow. To arly on Join, vt deeeise of mrether, cdl toustng ane buala aid 4 S\MUKL GouToN, - or + 
ALL horseneopl cocis, amt Cotas deal Cie stoek of cattle, @e., and all real im (2 ie CR Saimvel eT ucaben , eae i | 
and poronal estate wot otherwise dipase:t of To son-an-how Samuel Gor- en Ifarrts, ot aya hh q i 
tun and wife Susunah, £10. To grauddaughter Mary Curbit, £10, at td of Thomas & Elnathan (Tew) Hace } 

4 
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1709, Aus. 1. 

1709, Sep. 15. 
ftenis were ten yallous of wine, two callous of rum, twelve pounds of susar, 

nm. 

m Many, 

James CoecEsHALL, 

Ilia son Jirch Bull, Jr, mariner, having lately decensed at the Cape de Verde Islands, 

Bevedict Ball, brothers of decesed. 

The account of fineral charges of Jirvh Ball (who decease at Newport, 1709, Jul. 16), was p 

na Cetra eels een i ee gti Oe ae arte bmn sate arr 

267 

Administention was granted to Benjamin and 

resented by Benjamin Bull. Among the 
four ounces of clove, one Ounce of clonamon, dc. 

No iveue, 
gb. ue 
va 4, Jan. 13. 
(1b. 16, Feb. 18. 
(a ITD, Apr of John & Patience (Throckmorton) Cozgexhall. 

Kings Town, I. 1. 1687, N 1. Tenry, 

IIL. ( Wexner, ie 1691 ¢ 2. Eplraim, 1690, 4 

ARS Cc jb. 1661, Mar. 7. 
3. Ano, 169), J: 

Sree vd. 1704, May 31. of John & Susunna (Matcbinson) Cole. 

He wus called Henry Ball, Jr, to distinguish him from his grandfather. 

1637. Grand Jury. 
1690, Mar 3. Conservator of the Peace. 

1704. Inventory of Ann Ball, widow, was fled at Kings Town, 7 cows, 7 two year old, a bull, yearlings, sheop, 2 sows, chest, trunk, brass 

kettle, pillion, old warming pan, &e. 

Us widow was buried in Newport Cemetery. 

IV. (Eenras (b. 1669. Kings Town, R I. 1. Mary, 1693, Jul. 30. 

. met) 1g92 Oct. 27. qd IT 9. Rebecca, Jub. 27, 

Maur CoaGestaLe (. 1662, Mar. 10. 3. Content, i NAY 3. r 

m. (2) 1700. Jun. 20. 1d. 1699. Dee. 2. of John & Patience (Throckmorton) Coggeshall. ie me 1699, Nov. 24. 
~ (2) 1700. pace b. 1667, Mar. 1. 2d wile. 

Hanxsau Hotwar, 1a ios giana of Holway. | 5. Eptirsim, 1702, Apr. 18. 
6. Hannah, 1702, Apr. 13. 

” 1687, Sep. 6. 
1694, Mar. 12. 

1701. 

1713, Sep. 4 

1721, Feb. 14. 
gon Jolin is of age. 
widow, and then to return to mv son 

To wife und her four daughters, the east end of farm during their lives but not to their heirs. estate, equally divided. 
daughters die, the land to go to son Epucaim or his neirs. 
Inventory. £355, 53, 9d . Viz: 25 grains of zold, 26 ounces silver money, gun, pewter, warminz pan, silver cup, bible and 8 other books, silver spoon, . 

bonds, 8 cows, 3 yearlings, 4 caives, a two yer old, 2 mares, 2 colts, a swine, 72 sheep, 42 lambs, &c. 

m. 
Vv. | Ezenrer, 

Evrzasera, 

1687, Sep. 6. 
1693, Nov. 21. 

Taxed ls. 

Taxcd Ss., 7d. 

He had a deed from his brother Jirch Bull, of Newport, of all that tract of Iand in Narragansett formerly part of tho land of our 
deceased father Jireh Gull, Sr., bounded partly by land of Ezekiel Bull. 

Town Clerk. 
He called himself aged about forty-nine years in a deposition at this date. 
Will—proved 1721, Jun. 12 

To wife Hanna. her choice of two houses on west part of farm(one the house [ now dwell in and the other near it) while 

7. Daughter, 
8. Daughter, 
9. Daughter, 

Ex. son Eptiraim. Overseers, friends, Rouse Helme and Abiel Sherman, and they to be executors till 

c Biel iraim. To wite and son Epuraim and my (our daughters, Mary, Rebecea, Content and Amey, the movable 
When wite and all said 

To son Ephraim, the upper western part of farm with housing, orchard, &c. 

1708, Jul. J. 
1711, Nov. 00. 

1. Elizabeth, Kings T. , Newport, R. I. 
Na SewRe 2. Nathan, 

(b. 1671. 
1d. 1727, Sep. 7. 
yb. 1659. 
{d. 1726, Feb.19. of 

He sold Joseph Case for £90, ail mv farm in Pettaconsett, containing 260 acres, buildings, orchard, &c., bounded partly by land of 
brother Ephraim, the wiica land { iad of bro ver Jireh Bull (as uppeareth by bill of sale bearing date 1693, Jan. 23). 

1704. 
1713, Oct. 21. 

Newport 
He and Mary Cog-reshall mide dectaration as to wishes of Rouse Helme, deceased. 

Freeman. 

He and his wife were buried in Newport Cemetery. 

1. Christopher. 
2. Elizabeth, 

L Henry, 
2. Ano, 

BURTON. 

1. Mary, 

L. Ethalannab, 
2. Elizabeth, 
3. Hannab, 
4 Timothy, 
3. William, 

1. Samuel, 1690, Jun. 1. 
3. Hezekiah, 0602, Jun. Ub 
3. Susannah, 1694, Jun. 4. 

(By 2d busband, vo issuc.) 
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eizhtcen. To clilest danghter Elizabeth Medzer, €5. To danehter Tnannah VIL. (1 b. 1067, May 3. Providence, It. L. 
Carpenter, £5. To danehter Rose Fowler, 05, To danetter Bduabaenah J ; my, de 1749, Jul 13, 
Clarke, £5. The ealicth explains that the talf of cattle to wile were} iM fb. 
Intended for her life only and then to son Jet. and augments legacies as | SARE. 7d. 1768, Dee. 29. ot 
follows: To Susannah, 12. To Mary Curbit, c12. To Tlannah, Blizabeth, : 
Ethatannah and Rose archi a | (Sho m, (2) Benjamin Searle.) 

= 
Inventory, £111, Re, viz: 1 pair oxen, 5 cows, 3 calves, 1% interest in 6] ~ aa ware rey 
other eitile: 2isheep, iia Told mare ani te s prass, thix, feather bed, | coe: He save 4, towant builting Quaker meeting house at Mashapauc. 
flock bed, warming pan, books, 3 pir ot cards, linen whe Ac. | 1716 Depaty. Pa 

1722, Jan. 26. Will—proveal 1724, Sep. 15 Widow [satel oof Warwiek. | 1740, Jan. 23. Will—eroved 1749 Sep. 2. Exs. wife Mary and son William, To wife; ase of dwel- 

Ex. Fones Greene. To sons of Cantun dames Greene, viz: Elisha, dotin, | ling house at Chestaue Hill while widow, with small ore nai Nee reece gael fe sot gcaltles shevp | 
and Jeremiah, 208 cach and to Samuel, Sd. To Deliveranee Pfolden, | and swine, and mv mare and all housetaid goods, ail while widow: for ter tts Uf she marry to} 
dauztter of above said Captain fames Grove, my bigcest silver beer enp. | have a feather bed and Pehestand €10, per year paid her by sons Witton and fohn, eeh £5. To | 
asilver spoon, 3 pewter platters, tankuri and her bed. To Mars | son Jolin, all the above lromestend at deathoorararriae of svidow. To son Willbum, the tromestend | 

daushter of Captain James Greene, 3 platters, biszest silver dram enp canst | farm where my hororet father William, Lite of ail Providence, deceased, dwelt at Mashantatack, 
silver spoon. To Ton Budlone anil liis wife, Ta. To ninlatto women | and also a piece of bead betweer Quaker Meeting Pfousce aod Mascarrtateck aieadow, deo. and 904 
Vine aifcatlior bal, warstedl come. a spinning Wheel And herreedeme “tot acres in another plices Teceach sen. a bed. The stock to be equally tivided between sens Willi | 
Fones Greene eldest son ot Captain anes’ Grevne: all tlic rest and John, ag also other movadle estate at death of wife. To grandson John, son ot Joun, Livv, | 

: ae i ma : at avc. 
| { > . 

Inventory, £243, 1s. Inventory, €2,512, 99. Wd, viz: a horse, mare, colt, 5 cows, 3 two year, 3 vearlings, a calf, 3 shoata, | 
a nezro man and his Apparel £200, carpenters toola, books, silver money £ 10s, plate £02 Bonds | 
£705, LAs, 10d... 3 feather beds, a tlock bed, yarn. stiver bowed specticics, screw press, apple mill, Ge} - 

His widow marricd Beniamin Searle, of Edward & Ann ¢ ) Searle. | 

i 1759, Nov. 29 Will—proved 1768, Dee. 3L. Wiiow Mary Searle. of Cranston, Exs. son3 William ! 
and John Burton. To son William, part of estate and equal portion to danchter Persis Burtoa, | . 
granddaughter Mary Baker. grandson Benjamin Barton, grandsow William) Burton, Jr. sou John | 
Burton, daughter Mary Burton, grandsen Join Burton, vidamchter Dinab Marrs, grand. , 

~ daughter Mary Burton, grandson Beojamin Burton, seanison David Burton, sranddaughter Eliza- ( 
beth Burton, grandson George Burton and zrancdsoa iufas Burton. 

= (2p WIFE, no issue.) 

CADMAN. 

Cb. Portsmouth, R. I. } b. Portsmouth, R.[L., Dartmouth, Mass. 
Wanstax, Vd. 1684 + Hef GEOnee, id. 1718, Nov. 24 

S b. i { b. 
ELIZABETH, i d. 1688 + (Hassan Hatmawar, Vd. 1718 + of Arthur & Sarah (Cook) Hathaway. 

1659, Aug. 23. He complained to Assembly for want of money due from 
one Quissuckquoanch, his men, by judgment of the General Court at Prov- 
idence in March last, which is not vet pat. The Court do request thie | 
President to cause demand of satisfaction trom Quissackquoanch according | 
to justice in both the former cases, and further to signify him that if te do 
it not the court will take a speedy course to furce him to do it, which will 
prove troublesonie to him. 

1667. Juryman. 

1070-72-72-74-79-82. Deputy. 

1671. He was on a committee of four persons to go to Governor 
Nicbolas Easton and demand aud receive the charter and other writings, 
and give a receipt. 

1672-7C-$2-83. Assistant. 

1673, Aug. 13. He snd four others were appointed a committee to prepare 
matters for the Assembly conceruing the Indians’ drunkenness, ncouraze- 
ment of the militia, the dancer we are in by the late enterprize of the | 
Dutch takivg New York, &c. | 

1674, May 18. He was on a committee to receive charter from the late 
Governor Nicholas Easton. 

1674. Town Council. 

1674, Overseer of the Poor. 

1676, Apr. 11. He was one of the commissioners appointed “to take care and 
order the several watches and wards on this island and appoint the places.” | 

1676, Aug. 24. He was a member of the Court Martial heid at Newport tor} 
the trial of certain Indians charged with being cugaged in Kiug Philip’s| 
designs. 

He kreld the office of I.ieutenant several years. 

1682, Jan. 28. Ele deeded son George of Dartmouth, half a share there, for| 
love. &c. 

1684, Jan. 11. He was appointed one of the overseers of the will of Hugh 
Parsons. 

1688, Sep. 22. His widow Elizabeth joined in the deed de by b 
Richard at this date. ; ohne wee 

1678. Juryvinan, 

1684, Sen. 24. Dartmouth. He was on a committee to Iay out a way throush the tow a. 

1686, May 24. His oanie is in a list of inbabitants of this date. 

1686. Surveyor of Hizhways. 

1683. He was named in the suit of Wood et al rersus the Proprietors. 

1692. Grasd Jury. 

1692-94-96. Selectman. ; 
eae Nov. 13. He and others had a confirmatory deed made to them of Dartmouth, by William 

radford. 

1698-1709-11. Treasurer. 

1710. Feb. 9. His wife Hannah had a legacy of 5s. from her father Arthur Hathaway’s will of this 
date. 

1712, Jun. 2. He bad surveyed to him 512 acres. 

1712. Overseer of the Poor. 

1718, Nov. 24. Will—proved 1719, Janu 6. Exx. wife Hannah. To wife, all homestead farm and 
housing till grandson George ie twenty-one, and then to said vrandsoa halt of the farm ea north side. 
and wife to have souti: halt and housing for jite, and at her death tuat also to so to grandsou George. 
To daughter Elizabeth White and ber Lusband William White, land where they live, &e., tor life, and 
at their death the part where William White lives to co to zrandson William White, anoiler part to 
gtandson Roger W . and the rest to grao-lson Christopher White. To four grandsons William, ; 
George, Roger and Ciristopher, other lands, half atmy death and the other balf at death of their: 
father and mother. To sranddaughter Sara White, £20. To Alice Anthouy, daugater of Joun } 
Anthong, of Rhode Liand. £5, bed, Ee. To negro man James, his freedom at thirty-three years. : 
To duvglter Elizabeth White, £50. To wite HLannah, tue rest of perseual. t 

Inventory, £2,282. 5s. 4d, viz: Lomestead £1,700, stiver money and Looks £23, 17s, 2d, 7 Lorsekind, | 
24 neat cattle, J5 sheep, 5 swiue, rum, cider, case of bottles £4, Lés., Ec. 

fb. Portsmoath, R. L 
¢d. 1695 (—) 

_ $b. 1662, Apr. 17. 
(d. 1703 (—) of Christopher & Elizabeth (Corneil) Alny. } 

(She m. (2) Jonathan Merihew.) 

If, ( Ricuakp, 
m. 

i Sapa ALMY, 

1634. Freeman. { 

1688, Sep. 22. He and wife Sarah sold to Robert Fish for £140, a picce of land containing 29 acres, ; 
with house, barn, orchards, &c. 
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{b. Providence, Cranston, R. I. | 1. George, 
H( Wirttas, Veal 1773, Jan. 3 2, Mary, 

m. 1722, Feb. 8. (b. 1702, Aue, U4 3. Anne, 

Prasis BURLINGAME, Vd. 1778, Jun. 22. of Burlingame. | 4. Elizabeth, 
S. William, 

1735-42. Deputy. 6. Patience, 

1740, Mar. 11.0 He und wife Persis sold Joseph Jenckes, Jr., 28 acres and 20 rods with house, &c., for £300. 7. George, 

WAS AAAS A930. Assistant e: iui, 

1758. Cranston. Deputy. 
6 ne ELD: 

1772, Sep. 10. Will —proved 17 Ex. son William. To son Benjamin, wearing apparel (with exceptions), To sons Benjamin and Wile} it James, | 
liate, Gorming tackling and yoke of oxen equally, To grandson John Anthony Barton, a bed. “To three children, viz: Bentamin and William | po) Son, 

Burton and Mary Baker, cdl restofmovables, “Po son Benjamin, house in which he lives. ‘To son Wiliam, use of my dwelling house, and at bis e 

decease equally to the male heirs of ny son Benjamin, vice dolin Anthony, Beooni, Edmond and Gideon: but if son William lave mate issue then | 
said son William and his heirs to bave it. To sens Benjamin and William, use and profits of rest ot reaiestete, for life, and at the decease of Ben- | 
Jamin his half to so to his heirs mn and the halt ot son William also to co at his decease to unde heirs of Benjamin tnless Willian have issue, 

Inventory, €159, 180. SL, viz: wearing apparel C12, 10a, Gd, pewter, [25 stiver butions, L pair silver shoe buckles, 2 lirge stiver spoons, notes £49, 
Sa. Ud., books 6s., sun, sword, stillyards, 2 woulen whecls, 2 foot wheels, cheese tub, churn, yoke of oxcu, 2 cows, 10 shcep, 4 cuse botdes, punch ’ 1s , ) y ghicey 
bow), Ke. : 

: (b. : Providence, Cranston, R.L | 1. John, 8. 
If, ( Jous, }d. 1799. ° 2. Joseph, 19. 

mh - \b. z 9 3. Dinah, . 30. 
Mary, (d. 1768, Sep. 9. of z 4. Mary, ae 

5. Hannah, Juno. 18, 
1744. Deputy. 6. David, 1744, Aug. 30. 
1762. Cranston. Deputy. 7. Caleb, 1746, Oct. 15. 
1766. Assistant. 8. Elizabeth, 1749, Jan. 24. 

I 9. George, 1751, Sep." 11. 

1799, Feb. 20. Will—proved 1799, Mar. 9. Exs. son Ruftis and grandson George. To son John, £100, and privilege of cutting two tons hav7in a/ 10. Rufus, 1758, Nov. 29. 
certain meadow, ag long as he lives on same farm. To two grandsons (sons of John), vie: Joseph and John, £50.each. To four grandsons (sons of | 11. Hanoah, 
David, deceased), viz: Amos, John T. Charles and Nathan, £600, equally divided. To great grandson (son of grandson Caleb Burton, deceased), | 
viz: Georve Burton, £150, at ave, and if he die to co to his surviving sisters, To daughter-in-iaw Rosannah Burton, widow of son Georze, deceased, 
use of homestead farm where [live with buildings, &e., while widesw of George, and a cow. To grandson George Burton (son of Georze), my bome- 
stead farm, &., when his mother Rosanna ceases to be wiuiow To crandson George, also, a large chest. dock bed, all wearine apparel, cow and 
pair of stags. To five granddaughters (danchicrs of Thomas Buker), viz: Sra Searle, Lydia Ellis, Amey Dexter, Mary and Elizabeth Baker, £000, 
equally. To son Rufus and grandson Georgy, all farming tools, ec To Puede Clemmens, wite of Jolin Clemmens, feather beri, case drawers, table, 
and £100. To daughter Dinah Harris. rest of household goods and £300. To Benoni Burton, of Pownal, Yt, £50. To sons John and Rutus and 
randson George, all books equally. To creat grandsoa William Brayton, son of Lodowick, £50. ‘Toson Rufus, rest of cattle, horses and sheep. 
‘o son Rufus and grandson George, rest of estate both real and personal. 

CADMAN. 

b. 1. William, I, | ELARETE, } d. a cote, E ; 2 . Roger, Wituam Warre, {3 of . White.| 4 Christopher, 
; -| 5. Sarab, 

e 

5 a KS 5 

b. Dartmouth, Mass.| 1. Sarah, 1707, Feb. 21. I. WeRELTAM; {\ 1760. - 2. Richard, 1712, Jun. 3. ae 4b. 3. William, 1715, Oct. 26, ds Vd. 1764 4 of : Chrisiopher,1717, Sep. 4 
ri Jo. 

1748, Apr.2t. — Will—proved 1760, May 6. Ex. son George. To wife Amey, bed, side saddle, worsted comb, use of a third of homestead farm, so} ¢ georee, tae an a 
. Mach of dwelling honse ay she needs, and houschold goods and money, « good cow anda riding beast. To sen Richard, all land in Tiverton andj ~ i Baan Ora 

£200. To son Christopher. farm where he tives with housing. To son George, a farm, fie making certain payments. To son Falward, all my 
homestead where [ live. -To daughter Surth Davol, £80. To five children Kichard, Christopher, George, Edward and Sarth, rest of personnt)| 
estate. 

Inventory, £102, 3¢. 17d, Viz: apparel £6, 23, money £21, Ils. 7d., cow, mare, horse, pewter, spinning wheel, worsted comb, real estate £30, &e. 

1765, Apr.20. His son George, schoolmaster, vicd at Portsmouth, administration being given to Christopher, brother to said George. 

1765, Oct. 30. This son Cliristopher’s will was proved (made 1764, Feb. 16) at Portsmouth. He mentions honored mother Aincy, who is to be main- 
tained by wife Hannah. ile also meutions sous William, Alphcus, Gideon, daughters Mary, Amey, Deburab, Ruth and wile Haunab. 

a \ b. 1686, , Newport, RI. II. Cnaserornen, a 1316, Jul. 13, po! 
. § b. 16921 

(dtanr, . td. 1780, Sep. 3. of 
(She m. (2) 1718, Feb. 6, Gideon Wanton.) 

He was buried in Clifton Burying Ground at Newport. x : 
5 b. 

¢ tL Ecizasets, 4 a. 
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1635. Freeman 

It fa assumed thathe was the father of John, Joseph, Job and James. 

ee 2 = b find Tenia es han Ree ted 

CARD. 

n= =a a a i aay, b. ra Kinga YT MOeecIe ia 
pos san 1. 1705. 

Be yb. 
: ala BRENTON, 7. 1667 (—) of Wiltam & Martha (Burten) Brentoa | 

kale’ 4b. 

(Martina, (al, 1705 + of } 
1664-65-666-67. Deputy. } 
1664. Mar, 1. He was fined 12d, for not appeariog at eight of the clock as Deputy. but nran exo 

sideration as he und certain other: were emploved asa commission on the Court's business oa 

thereby have broken the huws. the court sees fit to remit the fine 

1664, May 4 Ie owas named as next to Wildam Brenton, Deputy Governor, and next to three + 
Assistants first named in case of inability of any of them to serve. 

1671, May 2. 

1674, Sut. 1. He had the bounds of 60 acres recorded, being near land given Job Card and now 
owncd by bis inother. 

1680. Taxed £1, 28, 9d 
1680, Mar. 16. He petitioned Assembly for remission of tine of 20s., for not attending court on a jure 
. two years before: “und he pleading illness and sickness at that time, this Assembly do remit 
said Joseph Card's fine.” 

1702, Mar. 4. He was one of the shurcholders in Proprictors’ lands. 

1707, Jan. 23. He and other members of tne Second Baptist Church received a deed from their i 
pastor James Clarke ot tand and church busiding, which had beeu paid for by Mr. Clarke frour coa- 
tributions of members of the church. 

Freeman. 

1665-66. Assistant. ; 

1687, Sep. 6. Kings Town. Taxed la, &L 

1705, Administration to widow Martha. 

(b, ‘ Newport, RL j 
- AM uieern, 1d. 1708 + i 

yb. | luis ea? Pe 

' 
1 
‘ 

Ee 

e 

b. Boston, Mass., Portsmouth, | 
Bice a 8b: 1a. 1676 (Warwick, R. Lj 
m. (1) j b. 

m. (2) < 
Mary, { a 1691 

1636, May 25. Freeman. H 

1637, Nov. 20. He with others was ordered to deliver up all guns, pistols. : 
swords, powder, shot, &c., the court declaring that ‘‘the opiaions and 

= revelations of Mr. Wheelwrizht and Mrs. [futchinson bave seduced and led ; 
foto dangerons errors many of the people here in New Eugiand.” 

1638, Mar. 7. Portsmouth. [le was one of the nineteen signers of following 
compact: “We whose names are underwritten do here solemnly in the: 
presence of Jehovah incorporate ourselves into a Bodie Politick, and as he 
shall Help will submit our persons, lives and estates unto our Lord Jesus 
Christ, the King of Kings, and Lord of Lords, and to all those perfect and 
most absoluic laws of his, given us in his holy word of truth to be guided 
and judged thereby." 

1638, Jun. 27. Me was present at a general mecting of inbabitants. 

1640, Feb. 18. We had 30 acres confirmed. 

1601. Mar.t6. 0 (£- and thece others were disfranchised aad their names can-— 
celled trom the roll of freeman. 

- 1642. Mar.17. 0 [t was ordered titi he and four others came upon the ishind 
anned, they should be disarmed and ive surety tor wood beinavior. The: 
same year he an] others desiring Wo be re-united “ are readily cunbraced by j 
us.” 

1643, Jan. i2. Warwick. Ife and ten others bousht of Miantonomi, for | 
146 fathons of wampum, tract of Land called Shawormct (Warwick). ! 

1643, Sep 12. Mle with others of Warwick was notitied! to appear at General | 
Court at Boston to hear complaint ot two badiun suchems, Poubam and | 
Soceonoces, as to some unjust andl jojarious dedivge toward them bys 
yourselves © “The Warwick men declined to ouey Cie summons, 
that they were decal subjects of the King of Engbund and beyond 1 
of Massachusetts bernitory, to whom they would acknowbede no subjecuon. 
Sokliers were souu sent who besieged the scitlers in a fortified house. In 

] 
\b. 

it. 1 Jos, a4 

4 

fb. Newport, RL 
IV. James, id. 

: 

1675. Freeman 
; 1680. Taxed 5s. 

‘ 
j 
5 ; ! 

s 

CARDER. 

f SUaASNA, | . 
i iz. 1663, Mar. 14. b. 1637. 

( Natsanien WaTERMAN, i @. 1712, Mar. 23. of Richard & Bethiah ( ) Waterman. 

(2p Wire.) 

U. (aos {t . Warwick, R L 
ee (1) 1671, Dee. 1. 5 Md Hee mee a 

% { eH HoLDEN, t a. of Randall & Frances (Dungan) Holdea_ i 
HN, yo. \ HANNAG, td. 1700 + of 

1678-96. Depaty. 
1700, Sep. 13. Will—proved 1700, Nov, 23. Ex. son John. Overseers, friend Benjamin Barton 1>2 

brother Janes Carder. To wite tfannah, one-third of movables, use of lower rooms of dwel .2t 
house, buttery, ceilar privilege, &c., and a third of meadows, pasture, and orchard, while o© 
Sue to bring up two younzest children Sarai and Joseph, To son doun, boeing, homeste.i, at 
haifof rizht at Masiantateck and use of all lands in Warwick, UH my son Willinm is tw 

land uear Rocky Point and half right at Masiantatack. To sons [Richa Toson William, 
Joseph, land at Natick and incadow at Toscunk, & 
for wood, &c. Vo danziter Mary Greene, (aud and £5. 
atage. To dauglter Saral, £10, at cighteen. 

rei ara 

To four sons, equal privileze in commen iaace 
To sen Richard, £5 

To son Joseph, £5, at twenty-one. 
fo sou William, 2% 
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1. as te Kings Town, Kt. 1. 

1687, Sep. 6. Taxed La. 

{b. New Sborcham, Charlestown, R. 1. | 1. Job, 160, Sep. 3 
I. hens 1689, Nov. td. 1739, 2. Rebecea, 1691, May 4 

MauciACAChES . 4b. 1668, Feb. 26. . 3. Martha, thOO, Apr. 6 
Faia ith hed me of John & Marvery ( } Acres.| 4. Margery, 170!) Peb. 19, 
lace Air yb. 5. June, 1703, Sep. 18, 

2 yeaa (de 1731 + of 6. Sarah, 1705, Aug. 9. 

1683. New Shoreham. Licensed (2d wife, no issue.) 
1706. Town Clerk. 

1708-9. Depnaty. 

1731. Will—proved 1739. Ex. son Job. [Te mentions wife Hannah, and allues to agreement made with her before marriage. The 
chiklren named were son Job, daughters Rebecca Tosh, Murgery Foster, Sara Shetheld, Martha Kathboue and Jane Sheilleld, wife of Isaac. Lis 
daughter Sarab Lad previously been married to a Rathbone. Ife mentions several grandchildren. 

7 b. 1. George, i 
i, oe Jul. 17 ae 4 2. Sarah, ls 

RicHA ENS IEsox jb. 1676, Sep. 10. : 3. Joseph, 3 
oe ae ¢d. 1752. of George & Sarah (Lawton) Sisson. | 4. Line, : 

5. Richard, . 
6. Job, i 

= 7. Ann, 5. 
8. John, 5 

r 9. Mary, ; 
10. {saiue, . 25. 
IL. Etizabeth, 1723, Feb. 19. 

D: Newport, R. I.| 1. Joseph 1712, Oct. 5. 
TIT. ( Josera, {tr ' 2) Phebe, 1714, May 6 

m. 1710, Jul. 18. b. 8 Richard, 1717, Jao. 11 
( Hore, {a * of 

1708, May 4. He, called ‘‘ Joseph Card, Jr.,” was admitted freeman. 

IV. ( Epwanp, j be Newport, R. I. 

m. 1709, Jul. 24. (b. wf 

Corr, d d. of Cory. 

1713. Freeman. 

1. Oliver, 1719, May 
V. ( Evizasetn, 2. Abigail, 1721, Dee 21 

ip bake ae 3. William, 1723) Feb. 4 
MINER AENOLDs of Caleb & Abigail (Wilbur) Arnold.| 4 Elizabeth, 

m. 

Vi, ( Evisaa, 

REBECCA, 

1. Bethiah. 
3. Nath-niei, 
3. Richard, 
4 Benjamia, 
5. Anne, 

1664 + 

m. 

ELIzaBeETO, 

dee 

1706, Feb. 11. 
1712, Jan. 3t- 

1749, Aug. 9. 

1741, Dec. 2. ~ 

Mary, Ib. 5 ata 

( KicuarD GREENE, 

Winita, Itt. 

-Uxsarerep. 

He was lost at sca. 
1707, Aug. 2. 

of Warwick, £50. 

VA sep. 21 

1718, Jan. 12. 
fen or eleven years sine, 

Will—proved 1714, Aug. 28. Ex. brother Richard. 
To brother Joseph. £5 

olin, £5, each. “To children of sister Mary Greene, viz: Mary and Richard, 30s, and a ring to cach, 
Sew Loudon, rest of estnte, Both real and personal 

Inventory, C21, Ta, GL. including C17, La, Ge., due from Mary Carder, widow of James. 
Adininistration on his estate was given to brother-in-law Richard Geeene, it bein declared that William Carder had cone to sen some 

and hind net Geen dear trom ner had the exeentor appeimted in William Carder’s will been heard from in some time, ani 

POAS prog of 

CARDER. 

} b. 1673, Mar. 6 
1749. 

4 

U of 

Za, Administration by John Carder. 

fb. 

ted. 
ih. 1667, Mar. 5. 
tah 

tb. 
1d. 1707 + 

of Thomas & Elizabeth (Barton) 

Vo sister Surah Carder, £5. 

© plain Janes Cardor whe bad been appointed ackniniatrator of William's e«tate having also died. 

IIc mentions that he was now residing at New London. 

1. John, 
2. Mary, 
8. Elizabeth, 
4 Jane, 

eeEeE6(C—Naq00—0—0——SS0—-S-  aananAoaaRke—RLRh—Lq,LLDap_eeOESoO™E™Oooo—————————————————————————————————— 

Warwick, R.I.| 1. Elizabeth, 

He and wife Elizabeth, and his brother William Carder, sold certain land for £55, to John Colvin, of Dartmouth. 
He and wile Elizabeth sold Jolin Wickes, 15 acres for £56. 

Inventory, £395, 

Toventory of Elizabeth Curder, widow of John, £344, 174, 6d., set forth by John Carder. 

Greene. 

New Londvn, Ct. 

To sister Mary Greene, 
To brother John Carder’a chitdren, viz; Elizabeth, Mary, Katharine and | 

‘To children of brother Richard Carder, of 

2. Mary, 
3. Katharine, 
4. Jobn, 

1. Mary, 
2. Richart, 
3. Thomas, 
4. Elizabeth, 
5. Welthian, 
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a paricy it was now saul, “that they held blasphemous errors which they 
must repent of,"—or co to Bosten for trial, and they were soou carried 
thence 

1643, Nov.3.) Havin been browsht with others before the court, cliarged 
with beresy and serlition, they were sentenced to bo contined during the 
Pleasure of the court, and shonll they break jailor preach) Ubeir heresies, 

of speak aainst church or state, on coavietion they should die Ile wi = 
sent lo prison at Hoxbury. 

161t, Mu. [Ls was released from prison but banished trom both Warwick 
and Massachusetts, 

16H. Apr. 19. He was one of the witnesses to the ' voluntary and free sub- 
Mission of the Chief Sachem nnd the rest of the Princes, with the whole of 
the Nanhizansctta, unto the soverment and protection of Thac dlonorable 
Mate of Old Ro sland* The paper was sicned by Pessicas, Chict Sachem, 
aad successor to Tate decease! Miantonomi, ‘'that ancient Canonicus 
protector of bite deceased Miantonomi during bis nonage, Mixan, son and 
heir of Canonicus and wo of the chief counsellors of Pessicus. 

1655. Freeman. 

1659-60-63. Commissioner. 

1661-35-06. Deputy. 

1866. Assistant, but refirsed engagement. 

1675, Nov.29. Will—[t was pro!ably proved at Newport, whero he died, 
having soucht a refuge there during King Philip's war. 

1633, Jul. Will—proved 1691, Apr. 3. Widow Mary, of Warwick. Ex. 
son James. She alludes to having considerable estate from will of deceased (V. ( Sanaa § 
husband Richard Carder (bearing the date of 1075, Nov. 29). To soa James, id aa 1672 Dee. 5 ) 
dweliing house and land belonzing thereto, purchased in my name smce BENJAMIN Gorrox { 
date of will of husband, and all ver interest im saw mill, all hoasehold woods i oa? d. 1699, Dec. 25. of Samuel & Elizabeth ( ) Gorton. 
hot otherwise bequeatued, all working cattle, and lait of other chattels. | 

To son Joseph, feather bed, iron por, formerly promised him and half of - 
stock of chattels. To daughter Mary Ithodes, widow, all wearin apparel . {b. 1655, May 2 Warwick, R. L 
snd 208. To son Jolin. 40e. To dauzhter Sarah Gorton, 40s. To daugiter- Vv. ( James, Vd. 1714. Apr. 25. ; 

jd 
id 

IL. ( Mary, 
m. 1675, May 27. 

o] 
( 

Matacut Hopes, {at 1682. of Zachariah & Joanna (Araold) Rhodes. 

cos 
~ 4” 41 = > a or 

in-law (i. ¢. stepdaughter) Susanna Waterman, 40s. To Cuarles Holden, a i NCE Waurrte . 1665, Mar. 4. 
year old beast at twenty-one. 1721+ of John & Mary (Olney) Whipple. 

1678. Freeman. 7 : 
1688. Constable. 

, 1698-1701-7-8. Deputy. 1 

1708, Oct. 27. He and two others were appointed by Assembly to run the line between Rhode Island | 
and Connecticut. | 

1707, Oct.29. He was appointed one of the commissioners to settle with Massachusetts regarding | 
northern boundary of Rhode Island. { 
He was appointed at same date (with Joho Mumford) to survey vacant lands in Narragansett. \ 

1714. He was appointed administrator on estate of Lis nepbew Willitm Carder, but died | 
z before distribution of the property could be made. His death was caused by drowning. H 

1719. His widow had £3, 16s., allowed tor her husband's trouble in admiaistering on estate | 
. > of William Carder, which sum was to be deducted from £17, 1s, 6d., due from Ler to estate of | 

: : - William Carder. H | 
1731, Dec. 9. His widow made agreement with George Hazard, Jr., of Kings Town and his wife | . 

Sarah, daughter of said widow Mary. by which certain real estate of Captain James Carder, deceased, | 
viz: the house where the widow lived, meadow, orchard, &c., should be bers for life in iieu of dower, | 
aud all other real estate should Lelong to George aud Sarah. 

§ b. 1659. Warwick, R. 1. 
VI. jee id. 1694, Mar. 14. 

. = b. 
n Beraiag, iz of 

: CASE. 

v it ich, R. L Wruram, { b. Newport, B. 1. I. ( Witt, | r ne East Greenwich 
d. 1676 (—) 1 ak 

= b. i) b. 
Marr, {t 1680 + m. (2) 14. i of oy 1655. Freeman. ABIGAIL, } d. 1736. of 

1658, Jun. 22. Ele, calling himself Wilfiam Case, Sr., sold Caleb Carr of New- . - F oe ae 
v tas Oren a » " 1713, Sep. 26. | Will made by Town Council, he having dicd intestate. Exs. widow Abigail and son 

poctall/bis interest Cunabicut)aad Dutch Island. Joba. To son William, half of movable goods, cattle, &e., when of age. To sun John, the other) 
1667-73-74-75. Deputy. balf of movables, both sous paying debts equally. To son Wiiliam, the house and half of 61151 
1671. Jaryman. es acres south of highway, and half of nndivided lands in East Greenwich. The widow relinquisued 

all rights of thirds to her soa-in-law (i. ¢. stepson) Joku Case, in consideration that be bud given up| 1676, Oct. 18. His widow and exccutnix Mary Case, brought suit against 
Lawrence Turuer for non-performance of a barguin, aud obtained a judg his rigut in above lauds to Ler son William. 

Toventory, £638, 19s. 2d., viz: loom, 2 pric cards, 2 spinning wheels, pewter, parcel of old books, | 
oa Mary £2,2 t 3 U heiter, horse, colt, 5 sheep, lamb, 15 swine, &. . ia wido 5a. moncy £2, 2 pur of oxen, 3 cows, 2 steers, heifer, borse, Colt, 1ecp, ’ 5 ” oJ ‘ 

1%. es My meee 1729, Oct. 22. Will—proved 1736. Nov. 6. Widow Abizail. Ex. friend John Manchester. To three! 
Z i grandchildren Mary, Abigail and Margaret Case, children of son William, all estate equally, except} 

to Margaret who liad 204. nore than others. 
Inventory, £236, 2s. Gd., including a bond for £190. 

en 5 rismouth, South Kingstown, RL. It Sle Ae 164 Portsmouth, Sou ingstow 

y b. 
\ Hannan Surta, 1 ate. of John &Margarct ( ) Smith. 

1680. Taxed 2s. 
1687, Sep. 6. Kings Town. Taxed Ss. Gd. oe 

1703, Jul. 12. Ife and others of Kins Town were appointed to lay out highway. 

1722, Mar.17. In a deposition he calls himself aged sixty-cight years. 
. : 1734, Feb 21.0 Will-eodieil 1758. Jul 24 —provwed U7HL, Sup. S$. Exs. sons Joseph and Emannet | | 

To son Joseph, a. te having Wutalcouly hie part To erondsen William Case, eldest son of Wile) 
liam, decensed, one-quarter of my whole farm { bowsht of Ezekiel Bull, and the housing, dies paying} | 
hfs brothers and sisters, viz; to Edward Case, Elizabeth York, Hannah Arnold. Sarah, Mary andi | 

| 

| 
! 

Margarct Cuse, 40« yearly for five years. fhe directs that a burying place three rods square, whe re} 
wife was buricd, shall be fenced ant the sume mantained by three sous and grindsen Walliaim, To{ 

soo John, 5¢. To sou (naanel, rest of farm, and housing and orchard. ‘To three seus, wearing j 
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b. AV, ( Riciarn, 5 
{rr 1700, Jun. ile aL 
Mary Hicitarpson, ia of 

He was lost at sea. 
1707, Ang. 2. 

been heard from for tea of eleven years. 
b. Vv. Saran, { a 

, 2 
MED Eee {t 1728, Jan. 24, 

i fb. 
ANS, Vd, 1723 + of 

1728, Feb. 2. Inventory, £195, 12s, Uld,, set forth by widow Ann. 
geese, hens, turkeys, & 

* Real estate inventory included house and land £280, land at Natick £480, land at Tuscaunk, £12, &c. 

1. Malachi, 
2. Sarah, 
& Mary. 

1. Mary, 1678, Oct. 31. 
2. Sarah, 
$3. Benjamin. 
4 Samuel, 
& Alice, 
6. Maplet. 

f 

GeorGe Hazarp, 

Saraq, {b. 17: 

{t rms, Oct. 9. 
of George & Penelope (Arnold) 

el wth in BL ghee oT ane ve Sn nln abhi can ial aa te ists lial 

373 

New London, Ct.| 1. Mary, 1700, Sep. 29 
2. Lydia, 170R, Aug. 2 
3. Rachel, 1704, Sep. 4. 

Richardson. 

He was appointed executor of his brother William Carder's will, but like him went a voyage to sea, and in 1718 ncither of them had 

Warwick, R. I. 

Among tho items were shoemaker’s tools, wheel, cards, books, cow, calf, 2 pigs, 

1. Mary, 
2. George, 
8. Abigail, 

Hazard.| 4 Sarah, 
5. Penelope, 
6. Carder, 
7. Arnold. 

s 5 

1732, Mar. 9. He brought suit against Robert Case, who also aucd him. 
6. Elizabeth, 
7. Mitchell, 1722, May 29. 

@ 

Cd 
i fb 1698, Ape. 16. 

. Many, eee ; 

CASE. 

(ee ey East Greenwich, R. L 

mn 
b. 

AproalL Frsg, { d. of John & Joanna ( ) Fish. 

1787, Apr. 4. His wife had a legacy of £50, from will of her father John Fish, of Dartmouth. 

(2p Wirr.) 

v. East Greenwich, R. I. | 1- Mar 1715, Feb. 22. TL. ( Watstax, {% a Abigail, 117, May 19. 
Fa b. . rgaret, 1720, Feb. 20. 

Mancaner, ia of (2d wife} m. (2) 1725, Jan. 17. b. z 4 Frances, 1727, Jul. 17 
Faances Davis, {i of William & Frances ( } Davis. | 5. William, 1730, Feb 14. 

b. 1678, Jul. 16. © South Kingst | 1. Ann, 1704, Jan. 18. I, ae d. 1739) Jan. 13. : nome eT 2. Joseph, 1706, Dee. 17. 
= $b. 1646, Nov. 10. 3. Mary, 1710, Aug. 29. 

Butea SETH MCTCHELL. ait cap ice of Ehsha & HLannali ( ) Mitchell. | 4 Elisha, = 1712, Jun. 2s. 
i 1712, Kiogs Town. Freenian. Saiagually 

Mo!) ull eighteen (the use of shweliing house to bem wife's thiel. To son Joseph, 
Sheffleld, wife of Jeremian, Mannan Cranial, wile of Joie, Elizabeth Merrick, 
of personal. 
theirs atage. To sand (hres sons, my homestead farm, and the house and lot ot Aaron Milleman, 
daughter Aun, the household goods i house sie dweils in. 

Inventory, Wearing appared £25. Gs. ee purse, pocket book and cash £5, Ga, 6 silver spoons £10, 
Dinah £110, man Rover and boy James £10, voke of oxen, 10 cows, $ heilers, 2 calves, 6 two year, 
6 fowls, 13 geese, yun, suilyards, Dutch wheel, old Wicel, old lime kiln, book, book debts £LI0, &e. 

35 

| 1739. Jan. Ul. | Will—proved, 1759. Feb. UL Ex aon doseph. 
£100 

I 

To wile Elizubeth, one-third of extate, real and personal, while widow, and Indian girl 
and silver cup. 

wife of Timothy, Mitehell, 
The seventh given Ano Siileman to re mainin bands of executors tor ber three children, 

and these three sons Ww be put to # trade. 

108., bonds £258, 
3% yearlings 

4. Santord, 

To seven children Ann Milleman, Mary | 9 Alexander, 
Sanford and Alexander Case, two-thirds 

and the three-sevenths given Circe sons to be 
To 

l5a, negro man Pero £120, 
LL swine, , 4 borsckind, 65 sheep, 

f 
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b. Newport, Westerly, R. 1 
jen @. 1695 (—) 

fb. 
ta 

1638. He and others were admitted inhabitants of the island of 
Aquidneck, having submitted themzelves to the government that is or shall 
be established. 

1639, Apr. 23. He harinz compiained of a debt due to William Cowley and 
himself from Mr. As; piawall, warrant was granted forth for attachment of 
the Iatter’s shallop till both that debt and other actions of the case be satis- 
fied and discharged by him. 

1640, Sep. 7. Freeman. 

1640. He was granted 10 acres. 

1655. Freeman. 

1661. Westerly. He moved thence about this time. 

1669, May 18. Freeman. 

1671, Msy 17. He took oath of allegiance to Rhode Island. 

1671, May 20. Fined 202, for not attending jury. 

1679, Sep.17. He tov. oath of alleziance. 

The same year he wis appointed with others to levy a rate of tar. 

1680. Town Coancil 

1680-S1-S2-83-S4. MoJerator of Town Meeting. 

1631-93-83-81-85-36. Deputy. 

1635, Dec. & He and others were appointed to survey highways. 

a 

Sn a ol ne ke Me a te ke ~~ a ab nadine aaiaitaliadiAlatt matte tail Ss tacit, 

apparel. To sonin-law Henry Knowles, 3, his former wife laving received her portion. Ty + 
dauchter Hannah Brooks, (te, a cow, halfot pewter anda spinning wheel, To chuahter Marraret 
Perkins, a cow, halfof pewter and a linen wheel. Toson Proanuecl a bed. To coeh erandehild a 
Boston shilliug, To negro woman Arabella, her choice of master among my children TH <p 
John, a parcel of sheep. ‘To children, rest of estate and werro gel Sarah. UDiinah Brooks! part of 
estate to be taken by son Jolin Case and son-indaw Abcalwin Perkins and delivercd to her na noes | 
sity reqnire, The codicil gives Hannah Brooks’ legicy to Margaret Perkins, for her to give Hannah! 
as she sce cause, by reason Phentat’s husband is a very extravagantiman, de. Necro Aratella to be 
maintained if she grow impotent. 

Inventory, £:105, 134, 9d, viz: wearing apparel £10, 17, 2 bonda €72, 124, 2Sly silver £37, 
3 pwt 19 grains gold £4, 16s, 3 sheep, 3 cows, Leifer, old spinning wheel, 2 old cial bouks 13, ne a 

{LK. ( Jaxes, i } : Portsmouth, Little Compton, R L 

{es $b 
5 td. of 

1677, May 7. He brought into Court a negro and was released from bonds. 
1680.° Taxed 10s. 

1682, Oct. 31. Little Compton. He and Thomas Butts were to be sent for to the next Court to give: 
reason of their living and continuiug at Puncatest without liberty first obtained to do so from the! 
government of Plymouth Colony. ‘ 

1689, Jan. 10. He and wife Auna sold 12 acts in Newport to Joseph Curd for £40. - | 

1689, Jan. 24. He and wife Ann bought of Benjamin Clurch 40 acres at Little Compton. | 
H 

CHAMPLIN. s 

TiCierreny! $b. 1652 + Westerly, Kings Town, R IL. 
¢d.1715 + 

me 4b. 
(d of 

He was called to take oath of allegiance to Rhode [sland but did not appear. 
He took oath of allegiance. 

1671, May 17. 
1679, Sep. 17. 
1685. He bought 600 acres in Kings Town of Anthony Low. 
1687, Sep. 6. Kings Town. Taxed l4s., 10d. 
1690. Captain. . 

- 1690, Sep. 16. He and three others were appointed by Assembly to proportion a tax for Kings Town. } 

1695, Dec. 6. He acknowledged that his brothers William and Christopher had full power to dispose| 
of that house aod 100 acres witich was iny deccased father’s, which lies ia Westerly. 

1696-98-99-1700-1-3-4-5-G-7-8-9-10-11-12-13-14-15. Assistant. 

{b. 165-4. Westerly, RL 
% WHLTIAM, 14. 1715, Dee. 1. 7 

Stan r BASCOCE: ta za, of James & Sarah ( ) Babcock. 
1679. His name was in a list of inhabitants of Westerly. 

1679, Sep. 22. Ile was appointed with others to levy a tax. 
1681. rreeman. 

1681. Town meeting was held at his house. : 
1684. Juryman, 
1684-85. Town Council. 

1687. He and avotber were chosen to present a petition to Sir Edmand Andros for a town 
charter. 

He and another were chosen tu have charge of branding cattle and horses. 
1690. Captain. 9 

1690-91-36-93-99-1700-3-5—G=7-3-10-12. Daputy. 

ier: Feb. 23. Ho bought of Gershom Cottrell, a quarter share of land, 100 acres housing, &c.. 
for £95. 

1694, May 14. He sold 50 acres and housing tu John Davis. * 
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b. 1681, May 27. ‘ Bouth Kingstown, R.I.] 1. William, 1795, Sep. 8. 
AL, ( Witciax, Lins 2. Elizabeth, 1706, Dee 7. 

= Seri SraEeO Be 3. Falwnurd, 170s, Feb, (7. 

Lizanetu Starvon. 4} { 1754, Aug. 21, of Joseph & Sarah (Holden) ea nen a aauet seit: 
(She m. (2) 1730, Jun. 27, Israel Arnot.) @ Mary, 1718, Jan. 3. 

7. Marguret, 17231, Dee. 19. 
W712 Kings Town. Freeman. . 

1728, Aug. 29. Inventory, 171, Ta S< Adminstration to widow Elizabeth, Wearing apparel and sword £7, 3s., woolen wheel, linen wheel, 
pewter, silver cup, riding hore, 2 nares, colt, cows and other cattle, GU sheep, 12 banks, 7 swine, Ke. 

1754, Jun. 14. Will—proved 1756, Sep, 29. Widow Elizabeth Amold, ot Providence. Ex. son Edward Case. To eldest son William Case, 52, To| 

son Kdwarl Cas, an equal share in estate with ail my dsuguters, viz: Elizabeth York, Uannah Tourtellot, Sarh Moss, Mary Case, Murgaret 

Ficld and Bathsbeba Davis, Inventory, £.0s, 99. Ld. 

(b. T5682, Dee. 2. 
1. Mary, 1702, Sep. 25. 

HIE. ( Maxy, 7d. 1709, Nov. 16. 2. Margaret, 1705, Nov. 9. 
my. K b. 16 3. Sybil, 1707, Feb. LL. 

MEN Ree S CULES la 1740, May 1. of William & Alice (Fish) Knowles.| 4. licnry, 1708, Nov. 20. 

MV: (Hassan, jeclees gal 6 
mn. yh ° 

Brooss, td. of Brooks. 

V. ( Matoaret, } e: aed Aug. 20. 
No issue. ‘ 

m. 1718, Jun. 29. Bi — - 
AsRaitaM PERKINS, {i 1746. of Perkins. 

> b. 1693, Nov. 20. ; West Greenwich, R-I.| 1. John, 
ee ir 176 : 2. Daniel, 1721, May 18. 

=e $b. 3. Elizabeth, 1727, Dec. 5. 

EizaBeTi SCNDEBLAND, ) q° 1737, of Daniel & Elizabeth (Sheldon) Sanderland.| 4. Joseph, 1730, Apr. 22. 
39) 4 DS 

1752, Sep. 8. He and his brother Imanuel had legacies from the will of their sister Marcaret Perkins. S panes, oes of 6. Hannah, 
1762, Dec. 29. 9 Will—proved 1783. Apr. 30. Ex. son Josepa. To son Joseph, all reai estate. To wife Elizabeth, a third of movable estate. To sons| 7 Margaret, 

John, Daniel and Joscph, and dauziters Hannab Case and Marzarct Case, the other two-thirds of movable estate. To son Daniel, £$00, old tenor. 

To grandson Nathaniel Case, one Spanish milled doilar. 

1787, Jun.15,  Will—proved 1783. Oct. 27. Widow Elizabeth. Ex. son John Case, Jr. She mentions sons Joseph and John Case, heirs of son 

Daniel, deceased, dauzhter Marcarct Godfrey, and heirs of daughter Hannah Case, and granddaughter Deborah Boss. To son John, she gives ail 

morables indoor and out 
b. 1699, Nov. 2. South Kingstown, R.I-| 1. Amey, 1725, Dec. 4. 

VIL EMANUEL 1a ine 2, Hannah, 1727, Nov. 12. 
; yd. 3. Mary, 1730, Aug. 19. . 

Hassan, . (d. of 4. Joseph, 1732, Jan. 27. pb teres 
1770, Feb. 11. Administration to son Emanuel. Inventory, £4,990, viz: negro Peter £1,200, Prince £1,100, Lucy £900, 2 pair of oxen, cow, mare, 2 = poerer 139, ala 

woolen wheels, churn, linen wheel, Ec. . 

| Scsasma, { " 1686, May 18. 

@ 

IL ( Isaac, {t 1688, Aug. 19. 

| 

| 

CHAMPLIN. 

ST 
— EEE EEE 

1. A aaa 1 1718. pir sta 2 aie if02: i a: 

Sta Expegp, j d. of Thomas & Susanna (Cole) Eldred. ms Thowas, 1708, Sep. 3. 

yet Hararp, } 4. of Robert & Mary (Brownell) 7 Hazard. 5 ihe THs, hh Ng 

Sctsasya, { 2. of : ; < Haas: 1714, Jon. 11. 
7. Joho, 1717, Feb. 12. 

1717, Feb. 14. Will—proved 1718, Mar. 10. Exs. son Jeffery and kinsman Thomas Hazard. To sons Tuomas and Stephen, all farm and housing in| 
Point Jacith, equally, We narth part and balf of housing being tor Thomas, and the other half to Stephen. To son Jeffery, half of farm on border of | 
Great Plain, viz: the tur and house that my lonoured father nxt possessed before his death, but the north half and all the housing except a fireroomn ; \ 
reserved tor wife till son Jolin is of age. Toson joun, south half of said farm. To sons Jeffery and Joln, land in Westerly. Toson William, land) ' 
west side of Point Judith Pond. To daughter Embiem Champlin. £100, at cightcen and a feather bed, and to daughter Hannah like legacy. To wife | 
Susanna, £100, and a feather bed. To sous Jedery, Tiiomas, Stephen, Wiliam end Joha, rest of estate. H 

Inventory, £1.457, 7s, 1d, viz: wearing apparel £25. mding horse, 5 beds, 2 warming pans, 4 flock beds, pair of worsted combs, 3 woolen wheels, | 
linen wheel, 2 guns, 10 silver spoons £7, lus, pair of silver clasps aud other old silver 15a, piece of gold £1, 18. silver money 5s. 3d., 6 horses 4| 
mares, colt, Lull. 42 cows, 6 working cattic, 16 sicers, 9 heilers, 21 two years, 29 vearliogs, 23 horsekind young and old, 312 sheep, 18 swine, negro £50, 
Begro woman £40, &c 

: » 

ta 
Wester 

Ot, fon 8 tae ran esterly, RL 

ares Cae td. 1760+ of Joseph & Bethiah (Hubbard) as: 

1700. Freeman. 

1731-32. Deputy. 
1746, Ang. 3. Will—proved 1717. Dee, 29. Ex. son William. To son William, all estate real and personal, he paying legacies. To wife Mary, 

bed, mare, two colls, necro ciel Dinah, two milch cowsand £200. Toson Joseph, £1.000. To son Samucl, 10s, he having had. To son Josiiua, £200. 
To son James, £100, 20d 3 feather bed. To daughter Susanna Stantou, £100. Executor to take care of my ancient moter if slic oullives me. 

Inventory, 2-21, 42. Od_, viz: wearing apparel £27, 13s, silver tankard £56, pewter £10, 168, warming pan, woolen whiecl, linen wheel, mare, two 
yume vantage £25, negro gird Dinal £150, pair of oxcn, 6 cows, ¥ yearings, 4 calves, Indian girl, twelve years oki, if sic Lclouss to the estate 

|, &c. 

Il, § Mary, 
m. 

$b 
: td. 1746 + 

( Jous Pano ce, ; ni 1746, Mar. 28. Babcock. of John & Mary (Lawton) 

} 
| 

1. William, 
2. Jeffery, 
3. Joseph, 
4. Samucl, 
5. Joshua, 
6. James, 
7. Susanna, 

1. John, 
2. Ichabod, 
3. Stephen, 
4. Willian, 
5. Amey, 
6. Mary, 
7. Ann, 

1702, May 31. 
1704, Mar. 6. 

1701, May 4. 
1703, Der. 2 
1706, May 2 
LOK, Apr 15. 
1713, Feb. a. 
171G, Jul 23. 
1721, Sep. 14. 

| 
| 
| 

} 
| 

| 
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3 1695. Conservator of the Peace. 
1698, Jun. 30. He bousbt land between Quonacontaug and Paweatuck Rivers for £35, of Thomas 

Stanton, Se., Joseph: Stanton, Se, Robert Stanton, Se, and Saniuel Stanton, Sr., who are toar brothers, | 
Joseph living at Quonacontauy, and all the rest’ at Stonington, 

1699, Oct. 25. He and five others were given power to agree about boundaries between Connecticut 
and Rhode Isluad. 

1708. Justice of the Pence. 

1712, May 7. His petition to Assembly for a bridge over the Pawcatuck River, by cuatribution, was 
sllowed, if built in the hizhway. 

1716, Jan. 18. Agreement between William) Champlin, only son and heir of deceased Cuptain | 
William Champlin, and Mary Champlin, his mother, Captuin John Baboock and Sanuet Clarke and | 
their wives. Tt was azreed Gat Willian should pay bis motier £200, and also £10, annually tor life. | 

= and she to have two beds, four dozen napkins, We. and he to miaautaia bis mother so bong as she} 
see cause to live wilh himy—all in dieu of dower. To brother-in-law Jobo Babcock and wife Mary, | 

o £100. To brother-in-law Samuel Clarke and wife Ann, £100 | 

1747, Sep. 8 Taventory, £508, 13s. Widow Mary. Sworn to by William Champlin. 

yb. 1656 + Westerly, RI I. (Cunistorgen, } a. 1732, Apr. 2. , 
nr. (1) , b 

m (2) (of Wm. a. 4 of 
Evizaneta Davot (w. { 1729 + of 

1693. Town Council. 

° 1693. Constable. 

700-7. Deputy. 

Wil, Feb. 11. He deeded son Christopher for love, &c., and £300, and a further sum of £200 to ae 
: order or will in nine or ten years, my tarm, house, &c., which I boughtof Sachem Ninecroft ; the furm { 

containing 150 acres. | 

1732, Apr. 24. Administration to son Christopher. Inveatory, £189, 48., 10d., viz: mare, horse, 
* pewter, old negro woman worth nothing, desperate debt £106, &c. 

. 
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5 CODDINGTON. 

b. 1601. Boston, Lincoln Co., Eng., 627. 
Nal a d. 1678, Nov. 1. (Newport, R. 

” b. 
Mary Mosgtr, d. 1630. 

of Richard Mosely. 
m. (2) 1631 + { b. 
aRY, d. 1647, Sep. 30. 

m. (3) b. 1628. 

Ill. ( Cart, ie 1683. 

t : 
Iv. § Mary, b. 1634. 

be 

3 Bewnasag, {i 1636. 

1630. Boston, Mass. He came here this year, having arrived first at 
Salem’ in a vessel from Southampton. 

b. 1627. 
“| MICHAEL, { d. 1627, Mar. } 

\ 
ry 

b. 1628. 
M ms SaMvEL, : { d, 1629, Aug. 

j 
ANSE Baryver, (d. 1708, May 9. 

{2p Wire.) 
of Thomas & Anna (Wase) Brinley. 

1627, Mar. 8. He had his son Michacl baptized, followed by his son Samuel 
(1628, Apr. 17). 

1630-31-32-33-3 1-25-36-37. Assistant. 
1631, Apr.1. He went to England and returned in a year or two. 
1633, Aug. 6. He was chosen with others to oversce the building of a suffl- 

cient cart bridge over Muddy River, and another over Stony River. 

1634, Mar.2. Ife had his daughter Mary baptized (and son Benajah 1636, 

1634-35-26. Treasurer. 

1635, Mar. 4. Ife was appointed on committee on military affairs. 
1636, May 5. = He was appointed to keep particular courts. 
1636, Oct. 26. His account as I'reasurer fur two years past was allowed, the 

country owing him £25, 14s, 6d. 

1636-37. Deputy. 

1637, Mar. 24. He and his friends had a deed from Cononicus and Mian- 
tononil, Chief Sachems of Narrazaneett, of the island of Aquidneck, &c., 
for forty fathom of white beais Item, that by ziving by Miantonomi of 
ten coats and twenty toes lo present: intiebitanta, they shall remove them: 
selves from off the island before next winter. 

(3p Wire.) 

' b. 1651, Jan. 18. Kewport, RL 
VI. ja saaee ie 1689, Feb. 5. 

Unmaaarep. 

1675, May 4 Freeman. 
1679-80. Depaty. 

1681-32-83. Assistant, 

1683-84-85. Governor. 
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Ss A IIL (Axs. - 1. amacl, 17m, Jan. 19. 
* . f = A eo : td 1719 > of Joseph & Bethiah (Hubbard) he Clarke. ‘ 

6 William, 1709) May 41. 
7. James, AFL, dan. 20. ' 
3. Joshua, L712, Sep. 23. 
9 Amos, ATLA, Now 14 

; 10. Stmeon, 1718, Apr. 7 
" UL. Christophert717, Oct 26. 

. 12. Samucl, 1719, May 6. 

° ° 

(b. 1684, Sep. 26. : : : Westerly, R. I.| 1. Christopher 1707, Nov. 30. 
1. Sunrcrcee Vd. ITH, Oct. 23. 2. Joseph, 1709, Aug. 4. 

Pir incrmDestos Sb. usd, Sep: 1 5 ; 3. Elijah, 1711, Jul! 20 
= = aa ¢(d_ 1749, Nouv. 22. of George & Mercy (Gorham) Denison. | +4 Ann, 1714, Mar. 29. 

: 5. George, Feb. 15 
1723-26. Deputy. 6. Elizabeth, Jan. 10. 
1734. Oct. 12 Will—proved 1734. Ex. son Christ opher. To son Christopher, all estate real and personal, he paying debts and legacies. To son} 7, Thankful, Mar. 27 

Joseph, £990. To sous Georze. Jabez, and Oliver, £500, each at twenty- -Uiree years of axe. To daughters Aun and Elizabeth Champlin £500, cach | 3. Lycia, 
attwenty-five. To daughter Mary Chanipiin, £400, uattwenty-nve. To wife Elizabeth, £400, her choice of personal estate fora like amount ot £400,! 9 Elijah, 
@ negro, “and progts of the poctions of Javez, Oliver aud Mary, till they are fonrteen, at rate of £6, on the hundred, for bringing up those children. 110. Jabez, 

Inventory, £3,703, 11s, Gd., viz: cusl 442, wearing apparel £ lus, sword £12, case of pistols, &c., £14, tables, silver tankard £51, 10s.,2 silver cups, | Tt. Oliver, 730, Mi 1y 12. 

pepper mill, quilting frame, 3 woolen wheels, nen wheels, 7 pair ot cards, 6 silver spoons £19, 10s., Wintiow curta feather beds, stilvards, 4) 12. Mary, 1731, Jun.*29. 
pegro slaves £410, 3 bound servants £4 
workiog cattle, 6 tat catde, 25 yearlings, 7 calves, 
14 lean sw ine, 12 turkeys, Ke. 

1749, Nov. 19. W il—proved 17 49, Dec 4. Widow Elizabeth, of Charlestown, R.I. Ex. son Christopher. To son Joseph, negro boy Pero. To ° 
daughter Ann Gardiner, £150, a third of wearing apparel, &c. To daughter Elizabeth Beleber, £150, aud a third of wearing apparel, &e. To 
sons Jabez and Oliver, £150. cach To daughter Mary, £150. a third of wearing apparel, silver cup, two silver spoons, aad rest of lLouselold goods. 
To sun Christopher, negro woman Dinosa. 

\ 
3 tools, 123 louds of uy at 30s, £184, 10e., 40 loads salt hay at 20s. £40, bull, 20 cows, 14 | 

2 mares, 8 three year horses aud mares, 5 two year Lorses and mares, colt, 202 sheep, 18 fat swine, | 

yb. Westerly, R. I. 
Se oes ia 1751. 

Sanau, }2 ast + of 
1751, Jul. 23 Taventory, shown by widow Sarah. Bond £97, 19s., 94, wearing apparel £73, 14s., steer, 2 hogs, mare, cow, pair of calves, half of a 
cow and stecr, &c. 

Uf. ( Wrerzas, {? Westerly, R. L, New London, Ct. | 1. William, 
m. cS : 2, Jobo, 

JoasNa, ia of 

1723. Freeman (called William Champlin, son to Christopher). 
1758. New Londons. He made a deed to son William. a 
A John Champlia of New London is mentioned as son of William, of same place. fT 

fb. Westerly, R.I.} 1. Andrew, 723, Feb. 25. 
te | Seana. ia 1737. 5 2. Joseph,’ 1725, Jul. 20. 

Sanat Brows, | tat ives + of George & Charity (Crandall) ; Brown. , 
1727, Nov.13. Administration to widow Sarab. Inventory, £107, 52, 3d., viz: mares, 2 cows, heifer, hog, 3 shcep, 6 shotes, smith’s tools, 4 beds, &c. 

1763, Mar. Will—widow Sarah, of Stonington. 

b Lyme, Ct. | 1. Silas, 
v. ne a 1763, Dee. 15. cen ta, cawert, 

Evrzasera, iid: of 

(2p Wire, no issue.) a 

: CODDINGTON. ' 
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1034, Mar.7. 9 Portamouth, RT. 
ing corinpact. © We whese names are dacerwriten do here salemuty in the 
presence of Jehovah incorporate ourselves inte a iealy Politicke, and as he | 
shall kelp, will subrnit one porsens. dives and cstates unto our Lard Jesus} 
Christ, the King of Rings and Lont ot Lants, and to all Ghose pertect and { 
Inost absolute laws of lis gaten us in tus boly word of truth, to be cuided | 
and juriged thereby.” ; \ 

On the same day he was chosen Sader, the mst covenanting to yield all duet 
honour voto lam according to the jaws of God we Tein turn covenanted 
© to do justice and judsment impartivily ucverding to the lawsef Goaxtund lo 
mauintain the fundamental regits quel privileges ot ihis Bouie Politics, which | 

shall hereafter be cutitiad acceniing untae Gel cae Lord cinins us so te do.” ¢ 

1638, Mar. 12. The Massichmeetts amtle ey having given him and others | 
license to depart, summons was new ordered to go out for thent te appear 
(it they be not zone betore) at tbe ext court w answer such things as shail | 
be ebjected. 

1688, May 20. Ife was zranted a lease lot of 6 acres. 

1639, Apr. 28 0 He and cight others signed the tollowing compact preparatory 
to the setdement ot Newport Tt agreed by us whose bunds are under 
Writlen to proparite a piantation in tue migstef the tsiand, or eisew heres, 
and to engase ore} ves to bear equal charge answerabie to our strensth 
and estais in common; and Unat our determination shall be by mejor voices 
of Judge and chlers, the Judce to have a doutic voice.” He signed a3 Judge. 

1659-40. Newport. Jude. 
1640, Mar. 6. He had 750 acres recorder. 
1640-41-42- 13-HASAGAT, Governor of Portsmouth and Newport. i 
1644, Aug, 5. le wrote a long letter to Governor Winthrop, touching on a| 

variety of topics. Tle ailudes to the loss of a !arce corn baro the last win 
ter that coat £150, besides turin douse, tweive oxen, cizat cows. aod six] 
other beasts, “the fire breaking fortis in the oicht, neither bedding nor! 
howsehold stuf nor so mach as my servants wearing cloth, nothiug but the 
shirts of their back was sived,” ke He consratuistes bimscit Lowever | 
that he still Las a consideraule surpius, so that be has cnough. He declares 
that Gorton suall not be protected by bir. 

1647. Assistant, 
164849. President of the four unitcd towns of the Colony. 
1649, Jau. He went to Ensland, sailiny this month, and there procured a 
commission as Governor of tne island, which in effect would vacate the} 
charter. The co!opists denied his autuority and dispatched Joln Clarke as| 
agent Lo secure a ucw charter. | 

1652, Aug. 14. He made acknow!ed: sement that he had no more right in the 
purchase of Riode Island, &c., than his associates, but only bis proportion, 
and the sale of stid purchase from tee Indiaus uaving ever since iain in bis 
hands, being 4 creat (rouvle to aforesaiu purcuasers, he now promises to} 
deliver said deeds of purchase, witu records, into the Lands of such as the 
Majer part of the freemen and purchasers shail appoint to receive them. { 

1653, May 18. He refused to lay down his comazission. 
1656, Mar. 11. “I William Coddington, do treely submit to the authority of 

his Highness in this colony as it is now united, and that with all my heart.” 
This he publicly professed ia the Gereraj Assembly of Commaisioners. 

1656-63. Commissioner. 

1663, Jul. 23. He was named in the Charter. 
1668. Deputy. : 
eee Assistant. 

672, Jun. 17. He and wic Aon sold Nicholas Easton 32 acres. 
ieee! Deputy Governor. 
16714-33-76-8. Governor. 

1677. Sep. 37. He made a deposition relative to the purchase of the Island, 
culling himself aged about seventy-six rears. ' 

17038, Jun. 7.) Wil!—prored. Widow Ann. Sle mentions son Nathaniel, | 
danghter Sanford and dauchter Ann Willett. Sue makes bequests of silver 
salt cellar, rug, (wo Dutch blankets, silver tankard, &c. The ‘* people 
whom the work! calls Quakers ” are mentioned. 

oe Be a ae Be 8 etn 

Ife and eightern other signed the follow- ei pasta "s a | VIP. ( Natimanixe, Newport, RL 
= he 

( Susanna ILutentnnon, of Edward & Catharino (Ilamby) Hutchinson. | 

1675, May 4 Freeman. 

TGSESS-S6-17U-19. Deputy. : 

1685, Apr. 13. He and wite Susanna sold 300 acres called Rocky Farm for £400, to Noct Mew. 
1688. Constable. 

1698, Aue. 2. Ile was appointed with five others, by the Assembly, to mect the Connecticut gentle 
men to treat before Lord Bellomont about the west bounds of the colony. 

1 698—1 703—4-3-G-7-15-1- 17, Assistant. 

170, Major for the Island. 

oe Clerk of Assembly. | 

1703, Jun. 22. Ile and two others were appointed to draw up the method and proccedings of Courts | } 
of Common Pleas. 

1704, Jan. 4. He and two others were chosen to draw out the colony laws and fit them for the! 
press. | 

1706, May 1. {Te was appointed on a committee to direct as to further building and repairing of 
the fort on Goat Isiand. 

1708, Oct. 27. He, as one of the attorneys for Captain Stephen Remington, appealed from the decision | 
of the Assembly in the suit of Jahlec! Brenton, Exr. crsvs Captain Stephen Remington. The} 
Assembly had granted leave to Brenton to redeem a mortgaze of 256 acres, and the appellant pro-} 
duced several laws which plainly hold forth that upon extraordinary occasion the mortgagee shall) 
have liberty to redcem a mortgage notwithstanding twenty years being passed (Leing the time as 
for mortgage3), and this case appeared to Assembly to be extraordimury. 

- b. 1634, May 16. 
Wg se le ae {i 1693, Mas. 

Piceneinvoas {b. 1639, May 10. 
ELBGoe , Vd. 1701. 

b. 1655, Nov. 5. . Newport, R. L 
Ix. ae roa $0 60s, Mer. 4 

= b. 1654. Pariscsiia JEFFERAY, SR ea wine 
, id. 1683, Ang. 7. of William & Mary (Gould) ” Jefferay. 

m. (2) 1690, Jan. 22. ate 

Mary Howarp, id. of Howard. 
(She m. (2)°1695, Jan. 18, Anthony Morris) 

1686, Jul. 16. He and others signed a petition tothe King in regard to the writ of Qvo warranto, 
presenting their full and trec submission, and resignation of power given in the coarter, and desiring 
to be discharged from ail levies and contributions which the Assembly would expose them to in 
sending xn agent to Eogiand, to which the peadoners do not consent. 

1708, Aug. 2. Notification was seut from Newport to Edward Stuppin of Philadelphia, that he 
render account of exccutorship of cstate of Thomas Coddington, late of Newport. ceceased. The; 
father-in-law (2. e. stepfather) of the heir of Thomas Coddington, viz: Authony Morns, was also, 
potified, he Leing husband ot exceutrix. [t was the opinion of the court that the heir be kept bere 
in this colony in her minority, Where the estate lictb. 

b. 1656, Nov. 24. 
x. ( Jous, 13: 1¢80, Jun. 1. 

of Join & Bridget (Hutchinson) Sanford. 

Newport, R I. 

. 

1679, Dec. 27. Will. Witnesses Francis Prinley and another. A reference is found to this in a list 
of seventeen wills (bet ween dates of 1676 and 1695) that were presented to the court in 1700 by par- 
ties interested, the ww requiring three wiliesscs and these laving but two. 

,) b. 

xL Noan, {d. 1658, Dec. 12. 

b. 
XII, ANNE. : {i 1660, Jun. 26. I 

{b. 1663, Jul. 20. 
Xx ANN id TSU, Dec. 4 

1as2, May JO. Jb. 1655, Oct. 5. ° 
Axbuew WILLETT,- dd. 1712, Apr. 8. of Thon.as & Mary (Brown) Willett. 
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; b. 1677, Dec. 26. < 1. Suxanna, 
I. AXNR. - \" 12. 2. Elisha, 

m. 1716, Nov. 22. b. 1674, May 1. ; 
SauuL Niven, Jai ites, May 1. of Nuthaniel & Sarab (Sands) Niles. 

a hac , 1679, Feb. 8. 

$b. 1690, Jul. 15, New R.I.] 1. Susanna, = 1704, May 30. 
TIC, ( Wientan. . 2 adit ay 2. William, 1710, O% Ad 8. 

m. (1) 1700, Nov. 12. (b. 1641, Feb. 26. %. Edward, 1712, J wv. 
eo OED td. 1721, May 27. of Benedict & Mary (Turner) Arnold. | 4. Thomas, 1715, Dee. 4. 
Le ie ro yb. 1696, May 15. 5. Nathaniel, 1717, Jun. 22. 

ANE, DERNON, }d. 1752, Jua. 13. of Gabricl & Esther (Le Roy) Bernon.| 6 Arnold, 171s, Jul. 4. od wil 

1705-6-15-16-18-19-20. Sheriff. 
Sa ee 

| VTV7-15-21-23-93-24 -25-26-27-L 3-36. Deputy. 8 Fether, 
A711, Jun. 23. Commissary. He was to Lave £5, p2r month for his care of tho stores of the colony for the intended expedition against Canada. 9. Joho, 

1717-13. Major for the Island. 
ie Jane, ‘ 

1719-20. Licutenant Colonel of the resiment of militia on the Island. 12. Wishes 

1723-93-34-25-26. Speaker of [Louse of Deputies. % 

1737. Master of the Alienation office. 

1727-23-29. Assistant. 
1733, Jul. He was appointc! on a committee to co over to Block Island to consider of a convenient place to build a pier, or harbor, and of the 

charge, &. Oa the same date te was appuinted on a committee to procure £4,000, worth of caunon, carriages, and other necessarics for Fort George. 

1734-35. He was one of the four Juszices of Inferior Court of Common Picas for Newport County. 

1738. Mr. Callender dedicated lis Historical Discourse to The Honorable William Coddington, Esq. 

1750, Sep. 4 He and others sizned a petition tp the Ring, praying Uiat the Assembly might be restrained from makiog or emitting any more Bills 
of Public Credit upon loan, wituout royal permission, the sum ou loan aiready amounting to £390,000. worth at time of issue £78,111, sterling, 
bat at present only £45,445. Amonyst tuose whose estates were involved in the loan were numbers of widows and Orphans, who were grievously 
injured, oppressed and almost ruined. 

IV. ( Epwarp, § be 1882, Jab 38. Newport, R.L| 1. Susanna, 
~ (d. 1724 1 124, Jun, 4. b. 

ExvizaBeta Kiva, {i 1737 + of King. 

1714. Freeman. 
. 

., 1727, Jun. 13. ‘It being deemed probable that be bad died at sea. a petition was laid before Assembly by his widow Elizabeth, his brothers William 
John and Nathaniel, and Catharine, one of bis sisters, for leave to seil land to pay debts, &c., they having had a view of his will, The petition was 
granted, and after the incuinbrances lad been paid, the remaining part was to be kept at interest for Elizabeth, wite of said Edward, and her child 
Susanna, till the said Edward be deemed deceased, and finally what remains to go as the will of Edward directs. 

V. (Jons, qe te Mas 28. Newport, R.I.| 1, Elizabeth, 
12. 1726, Aug. 25. (b. 1305. 
Exizasets Rocers, } @. 1745, Sep. 23. of Rogers. 

He was a silversmith. 

1721-22-23-26-27-28-29. Deputy. : 

1723-27-23. Clerk of Assembly. f . ' 

1726. Colonel. 

{| -1727. Prothonotary. 
; . 

1733-34-35. Sheriff. 

VIL, | NaTHASTEL, i. 1692, Jan. 18. Fa Newport, R. I.| 1. Ano, 
ie. a Mar. 20. 4 b. 2. Joho, 
Hore Brows, td. ot Timea a ( ) : Been : neat 

1714. Freeman. - 5. pie 
7 " 6. Hope, 

2 Badzet 
7. James, 

3. Elizabeth : 8. Susanna, 

4, Dauguter, : : 2 Edward, 

3. Son, : . . Eliza! 5 

6. Pcleg, 
2 

7. William, Pe : 3 

fb. 1684, 
L ern - (d. 1689, Feb. 19. 

b. 1687, Apr. 17. ; 
Ail, a { 4. young. ; : Hi 

(2p Wire.) ¥ : A 

jb. 1691, Mar. 1. : . iIL Witt, jduyoang: : 

Bre Mary, ie 1694, Jap. 15. . a 

5 f 

|| 1. Anne, 1689, Sep. 26. 
|| 2. Mary, 160, Sep. 21. 

3. Francis, 16933, Jun. 25. 
4. Thomas, 1696, May 13. 
6. Martha, 1Gus, Mar. 6. 

| 
| 
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Pre sea | 4 . 
(ptidinisianbanbsitiat Di Settee nate a ele Peper! 

"1661, May 4. 

Samvens (William) 11 1660 (—) 
m. b. 

ASN, 1a 1661 + 
(She m. (2) John Smith, the Mason.) 

Tle was son doubtless of Willirm Comstock, of Wethersicld, who came 
from England with wife Elizcseth, anid subsequently removed to New 
Loudon, Other sons of William were William, Je. and Daniel (who died 

at New London, in 16st, aged about uNy-uaree), and apparenuy Christopher, 

of Fuirtcld in 1e0t. 

1648, Mur. Ife cave a bond (as seen by Court records of [artford), for 
bis good behaviour for ten days, uod for satisfying ‘‘what damage Mr. 
Robins shail sustain for want of his servant.” 

1649, Apr. 24. Me was freed from his recozniza neces. 

1654, Mar. t. Providence. He bouzht of Join Smith (Mason), bis house 
and lot bounded cast by common and west by highway. 

1655, May 25. Ortered by General Assembly “that John Parker is freed 
from bis bonds of presccuting of Samuel Contstock, and bath liberty either 
to compose or prusecutc.” 

1660, Mar.9. Tt was ordered that three men, viz: Arthur Fenner, John 
Brown and Ilenry Brown, shouid be added anto the Town Council to order 
about estaté of Samuel Comsu ck and Joun Smith. Jeccased, and that what 
the major part of tbem shall order shal! staud in torce. 

Anne Smith, of Providence, widow of John Smith. and} 
formerly wife of Samuel Comstock, deceased, tor a valuable sum of monev, 
bargained and sold te ftover Mowry the Wouse apd home slare formeriy 
belonging to John Smuh, Mason, and purchased of John Smith by aforesaid | 
busbuand Samuel Conistock, snd since my said husband Samuel Conistock | 
his decease, it was by a will made by we Town Council of Providence | 
disposed of to me. The land comprised 4 acres in 8 row of Louses in north 
part of Providence. 

1665, Feb.19. Atthis datea Daniel Comstock drew fot 40, in a division of 
Jancs. He was probably a brother of Samuel, but did not long continue a 
resident of Prosiience after this date it would seem, though for some years 
before he Lad becn there. 

Wethersdcld, Ct, Providence, it. L 

| 

ror rs 

COMSTOCK, 

cs 
(Ecrzasetn Ansoun, 

eee 

Providence, tt. b. 1654. 

td. 1727, May 27. 
(b. 
Vd. 1747, Oct 20. 

SAMUEL, 
m. LOTS, Nov, 22, 

of Thomas & Phebe (Parkhurst) ArnokL 

1679, Jul. 1. Taxed 8h 

1680, Mar. 16. Tix sentence to pay sum of 404. (imposed by General Court of Trial held in October 
1Gts), was remitted by the Assembly, om his petition, 4 

1687. Ratable estate, 4 cows, a Lorse, a marc, a swine, 2 acres planting and an acre of 
pasture, 

1637, Sep. 1. Taxed 3a. . 

1695, Jun. 10. He sold Jonathan Whipple, 60 acres for £25. 
1699-1702-7-38-11. Deputy. 

1702, Mny 6. Ile was appointed oa a committee by Assembly, to audit the General Treasurer's 
accounts and other colony debts. 

1708, Apr. Ile was appointed on a committee empowered to proportion and affit the mtes oft 
srain and other specie brought to the treasury on account of a tax. The commitetce ordercid thati 
Indian corn be accepted at 2s. per busibel, barley at la, 8d, rye at 29, 6d., outs l4d., wool 9d.,/ 
wheat 3d. 

1713, Jun. 16. Taxed 124. 

1717, Mar. 22. Ie guve testimony about certain land, calling his age sixty-three years. 

He was called Captain at time of bis death. 1 
1727, Mar. 15. He received back from his sons Samucl Comstock, Jr.. Hazadiah, Daniel, Thomas, 

John and Ichabod Comstock and John Sayles, Jr, by quit chun deed, all that land whereon he 
dwelt(and which he hid deeded them the Lith of December previous), except 40 acres ouly, which! 
they kept. The former deed, however, lad effect it would seem at bis death. 4 

1726, Dee. 21. Will—proved 1727, Sep. 18. Exx. wife Elizabeth. To wife. ie gave negro woman} 
Effie. and all the rest of movable estate for life, and at tier death to be disposed of wo children. Tos 
sons Samuel, Ifazuiab, Thoinas, Daniel, Join, Ichabod and Job, 2s. eacu, and to daughter Elizubeth | 
Sayles, a like amount. j 

Inventory, £206, 6s., ld, viz: books £2, 12s., old sword and staff £1, negro woman E!He £60, a uiare, { 
yoke of oxen, 6 cows, 2 steers, 2 heifers, 12 calves, 18 sheep, 5 swine, cider in 2 hogsheads, butter, j 
cheese, bee!, pork, rye, corn, beans, 4 pewter platters, 2 silver spoons, 2 feather Leds, dock bed, | 
table linen, &c. . 

1745, Apr. 10. Will—proved 1747, Dec. 8. Widow Elizabeth, of Smithfield. Ex. son Thomas. To{ 
grandson Davil Comstock, 20s. To granddaughter Sarah Aldrich, 104, To great-granddaughter | 
Anve Steere, 108, Toson Jolin, 208, To son Job, 20s. To son Hazadiab, 40% To son Thomas, { 
£20. To son Daniel, £10. To son Ichubod, £5. To daugiter Elizabeth Sayles, 40s. To six{ 
sons’ rest. e 

Inventory, £415, 13s., 8d., viz: testament, bible, and other books, 3 silver spoons, 3 chairs, table, 3 
beds, pewter, rennunt of garlic, &c. 

a Daxtt, j b. 1655, May. Providence, R. L 

1662. He, having been for sometime resident with Thomas Walling, bat latter having 
departed the town, his wife Mary desire] the authorities would bring bim up, she not being able. | 
The town therefore apprenticed him to William Carpenter. } 

1667, Feb. 10 “This we certainly affirm, that to our knowledge, Daniel Comstock, Ann Comstock’s} 
son, now dwelling with William Carpenter, is the next May twelve years old, the beginning of the} 
month: this by Mary Pray, and Samuci Bennett, was declared in the fuce of a Town Meeting, from 
one by word of mouth, the other in writing on the 10th of February, 1667.” 
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b. 1079, Apr. 16. Providenco, R I] 1. David, 
i. SARURE, oi, Kae L 2. Sumh, 1700, May 24. 

Asxe Inwax \u f 3. Anne, 
72 RO dg. 127 4+ of John & Mary (Whitman) Inman. 

1707, May 14. He had t4e, and chattels taken from him to satisfy a fine of [22, for not training, he being a Quaker. 

1713, Jun. 16. Taxed 8a, 4. 
1727, Apr. t. Will—prowed 1727, Ape 13. Ex. son David. To wife Anne. a third of Innds and half of house for life. To son David, all lands and 

tenements, two-thirds of tind and half of house at death of testiter and the restat death of testator’s wife, mother of said David. To daughter 
Anne. €10, at cizhteen of marriage. The rest to three children, equmily, viz: Sarat Aldmch, David and Anne Comstock. 

Inventory, £319, 199. kd, viz: t horses, yoke of oxen, 10 cows, 4 heifers, 4 steers, 3 yearlings, 4 swine, Lay, 3 barrels cider, &c. 
b. 1682. Apr. Provid ithfeld _| 1. Susanoa, 1707, Apr. 7. 

tt. Li aaa qa tS Feb. ae rovidence, Sm eld, RT 2. William, 1708, May 2 
m.( ; ‘ ae 3. Gideon, 1709, Nov. 4. 

| CATIEANI SE IE RATS ITN. Nov. 27, of Joh & Sarnh (Brown) P 4 Rachel, 1711, Sen 9. 
m. (2) 17380, Aue. 10. Gh: 11 iti Maps SO aE Fay: 5. Catharine, 1713, Sep. 19. 

| Marri Barcus, tad 1794. May 6. of Joseph & Phebe ( ) Balcom. oe ae vt 5, ae i 
: i. ce - abe, LS ° 

1708, Miy 5. Ie had a mare worth £2, taken fron bim for not training, he being s Quaker. The mare was afterwards returned. 8. Aiiongs 1719, Now. 7, 
1713, Jun. 16. Taxed Xe 9. Andrew, 1721, Jan. 22 

1730, Nov. 19. tle deedat aons William and Gideon, 100 acres for love, &c. (his wife Catharine also signing): said land having been received by decd 10. John, 
from brother Job Comstock. (ca ws ) 

173A, Jun. Snithdebt. The Assembly voted that he be taken up by Sherif’ of Court of Providence and safely conveyed to the authority of | 12. Epekjel 
Massachusetts Bay, so that be haves trial oa complaiut of Jonathan Draper, pursuant to request of the Great and General Court of Massa-| i Phebe. : 

chusetts Bay. i. Rufus 
1763, Mar. 10. Will—proved {764. Mar. 5. Ex. son Join. To aon Ezekiel, all my homesiead and 3 acres near Branch Bridee, he paying legacies. | 15. Martha, 
To son Gideon, twenty Spanish milled dollars. To daughter Rachel Steere, $80. To gon [fazadiah, 3100. To son John, 3100. To children of 
dauwrhter Catharine Steere, deceusal, viz: Elisha, Narivin, David and Rachel, $100, divided. To grandchildren Penelope and Andrew Comstock. 350, 
dividel To tour sons, Gideon, Hezadiah. Juin and Ezcaiel, wearing apparel. To son John, the carpenter and husbandry tools. To wife Martha, 
fovisions, Warming pan, mare ania twin of personal Vo ndchudren Mary Aldrich, Thomas Amold and Catharine Arnold, £300, divided. 
‘o srindchildren Susenna and Antuony Comstock, chridren of son Anthony, deceased, $25, cach at age. To duuzhter Rachel Steere, £500. To 

dausiiter Anne Comstock, £500. To daughter Martha Staples, £200. To seven childrea, rest of estate, viz: to Gideon, Rachel, Hazadiah, John, 

Anne. Ezekiel and Martha. 

Inventory, £10,421, 12s., 104, viz: wearing apparel, specticles and razor £500, 6s., bible, “ Barclay’s Apology,” 4 feather beds, flock bed, pewter, 
block tin quart pot, 2 silver spoons, warming pan, mare, 4 cows, heifer, 2 sucep, hog, Ec. 

1784, May 39. Wiil—proved 1794, May 144. Widow Martha. Exs. Joseph Comstock and Caleb Greene, of Providence. To grandson Laban. son of 
Joz-epli Comstock, my borse. To grandson Anthony, son of Anthony, deceased, a cow. To grandson Henry, son of Ezekiel, deceased, £1. To 
three children of son Ezckiel, viz: Henry, Wait and Hannah, half of rest of personal. To daughter Anne, wife of Josepin Comstock, and three 
children of dau-zhter Martha Staples, deceased, viz: Sylvania Whipple, wife of Asa, Martha Randall, wife of Eleazer, and Diana Staples, the otber 
half of personal. 

Inventory, £307, 16s. 

LiL. ( Taosras fe. 1634, Nov. 7. / Providence, West Greenwich, R.I.| 1. William, 

m. 1713, Jul. 9. wee Pane 
Meacy JENcuEs, 1 1761 = of Wi r Hcatersld 

|. 1761 + illiam & Patience (Sprague) Jenckes.| 4. Patience, 

1708, Jan. 21. He had a horse worth 243., taken {rom him for not training, he being a Quaker. My ones 

1718, Jun.16. Taxed 22, 6d. 1. Sarah, 
1735. East Greenwich. Freeman. !le sudsequently moved to West Greenwich. 8. Lydia. 

1761, Jun. 10. Wiil—proved 1761. Oct. 3. Ex. 300 Thomas. He calls himself old and full of days. To son Job, certain land, &c., at death of wife. | 
To son Thomas, land north of that jast given and bouse, buildinzs, &, at aeath of wife, anda suit of clothes with plate buttons. To song William | 
and Job, rest of apparei and siiver sae buckles. To son William, one Spanish miliced dollar, be having had already. To daughters Patience and 
Susanna Comstock, $l, each. To daugiter Esther, $20. To grandson Cuiaries, eldest son of my daughter Sarab, deceased, $1. To daughter Lydia 
Scott, $20. To wife Mercy, rents and profits of house and land for life, and the rest of personal. 

b. 1684, Jul. 19. Providence, Smithfield, R. I.| 1. Azariab, 
IV. ()Dastex, 1a: t3os, Dec. a. , 2. Daniel, m. (1) $b. 

d. of m. (2) 1750, Aug. 2 {> ps 
. 1709, Apr. 26. 

Ecianeta BCFFOM, =)! 1753" of Benjamin & Elizabeth ( ) Buffuni. 
1708, Dec. 20. The Monthly Meeting of Friends denied him “ to be of oar profession till he repent and amend his ways,” for beating and abusing a 

man ‘*‘ with other disorderly walking.” 

1713, Juno. 16. Taxed 5s. 

1725, Dec. 21. Smithfield. He deeded son Azariah, for love, &c., part of homestead. 

1738, Apr. &. He deeded son Daniei, for love, &c., 30 acres. 

1768. Administration to widow Elizabeth. Inventory, £114. 128, 3d., viz: cash £10, 49., bible and other books, 5 silver spoons, 4 beds, 
woolen whecl, linen wheel, 12 chairs, pewter, cider, 31g tons of hay, horse, 4 cows, 4 heifers, 3 calves, 22 sheep, 2 store swine, 2 fat swine, &c. 

V. ( Exrzaneta, it 1690, Dec. 18. . 1. Mercy, p 1718, Jal. 1% 
mele Des 1: a. 2. Elizabeth, 1720, Apr. 14 
onNISkerSs vai 1692, Jan. 13. 3. Mary, 1721, Apr. 22°_ 

; , d. 1777, Sep. 16. of Jobo & Elizabeth ( ) Sayles.| 4. Phebe, 1723, Feb. 26 
¢ 5. Anne, 1724, Dec. 9. 

6. Ezekiel, 1726, JuL Lt. Taaiy 
7. Joho, 1728, Jun. 24. 

‘ 8. Caleb, 730, May 4 
9. David, 1731, Jul. 24. 

10. Lydis, 1735, Oct. 26. 

b. 1693. Mar. 26, Providence, R.I.| 1. Samuel, 1715. BL cor [i ees eaves 
F 8 $. Jeremiah, ies JENCKES, me of Willian & Patience (Sprague) Jenckes.| 4. Joba, 

Sagau Dexter, yb. 1698. Jun. 27. : : - 5. Jonathan, 
z td. i773. of Jobo & Alice (Smith) . Dexter. | 8. James, 

He was a blacksmith. 7. Nathan, 

1736, Jan.16. ‘He sloeted son Samuel, for love, &e., 20 acres, dwelling house and barn. : 8. Ichabod, 
1745, Mar. 24. He decled son Joseph, 17 acres aad dwelling house. 

1746. Assistant 

1747, Jul. 7. He deeded son Jeremiah, for love. &c., 150 acres. 
1749, Ang. 15. He dewted son Jon. a quarter of fonge aljoining to corm mill, &c. A 

1749, Aug. 16. He deeded sons Join. Jonathan, James, Nathan and Ichabod, my homestead farm and dwelling bouse in which [ now dwell, about 
170 acres, and also fan tn the neck [ bongcht of Sam. ao Indian, and other lots. 3 ; 

1750, Feb 12. Adminesration to song Samuel and Joho. Inventory, £1,063, 22, viz: wearing apparel £120, silver money £10, 5e., bonds and notes 
£501, &., books £5, 9 silver spoons £4), pewter, spinning wheel, 2 yoke of oxcn, 4 cows, horse, 20 sheep, sca coal £3, old anvil, stillyards, a barrel cidcr, &e. 
He was buried in North Burial Ground. 

VIL, (Icnanop. jb. (658, Sua. 9. Smithticld, R I.| 1. Ruth, 1724, Jan. 30. 
“fan. (1) 1722, Sep. 13 Udi; Here CE et : - ? 2. Hlizabeth, 1726, Dee 
ae NGieRicow Jb. 1702, Oct. 2. 3. Ichabod, = 172, Mar. 17. RE TCN Renae ie of Samuel & Huldah (Alcrich) Witkinson. | 4 Zibiaty, © thon, Mar. 19 
bLizAbe ’ Y, creel » Abraham, 1754, WO. 

Cevrsonrn Gover ta. 1770 + of e Boyee 6. Jonathan, 7a0, Sep. 7. fe! | 
(2d wife, no issue.) 
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COOK (Tiowas). z 
See ee 00000 eee 

b. Portsmouth, RJ. 
Tuomas, 

: 

m. (1) { é 1674, Feb. 6. 

i 
a 

m. (2) 
(Starr, | i 

(She m. (2) 1680 +, Jeremiah Brown.) 

He was a batcher. 
1643. He was received an inbabitant, gave his engagement to gov- 

ernment and propounded for a lot. 

1649, Oct. 25. He bought of William Brenton, a parcel cf land where said 
Cook hath built his house, &c. 

1655. Freeman. 

1657, Feb.6. He was granted 8 seres. 

1660, May 14 He, called Thomas Cook, Sr. alias butcher, deeded son 
John Cook, alias butcher, 80 acres bounded partly by land of Captain 
Thomas Cook. 

1664. Deputy. 
1674, Feb.6. Will—proved 1677, Jun. 20. Exx. wife Mary. Overseers. 

Obadinh Holmes and Joseph Torrey. To wife, mansion house and Jand 
belonging thereto, for life, and she to enjoy whole estate of movables. 
cattle, &c., and all houseboll siuth. 
ebildren, 1s., each. To dece: son Thomas's two young 
£15, apiece at eighteen or ini », viz: to Phebe and Martha 
son John, son of Thomas. deceased, ny house and land avjoioiog, orchard, 
&c.. at death of my wife, being bounded partly by brother Giles Siocum, 
and said grandson when in possession to pay his brothers, viz: George 
Stepben and Ebenezer, 404. apiece, when they are twenty-one. If srand- 
gon should die then Ebenezer, tiie youngest 3un of deceased son Thomas, | 
to have sail estate, and if Le die then Georze, and if he die then Stephen. 
To Sarah Parker, wife of Peter Parker, 3s. and to Surah’s three children 
Penelope, Peter and Sarah, each, ds., at eigiteen. If my son George Cook 
come to demand it, 54. 

1678. His widow Mary, took receipt from John Cook, for his legacy 
from his father’s estate, he calling her mother-in-iaw (». ¢. stepmother). 

1680, Mar.31. Jeremiah Brown and Mary, bis wife, took receipt from Oliver 
and Phebe Arnold, of Newport. tor legucy, said Phebe being granddaughter 
of Thomas Cook, who deceased 1674, Feb. 6. 

1683, Dec. 24 Jeremiah Brown andi wile Mary, took receipt from John 
Wocdcock and wife Martha, of Newport; Thomas Cook, having been the 

“grandfather of said Martha. 
No relationship has been trace between Thomas Cook and Robert Cook, 
of Portsmoath (who married 1678, Dec. 5, Tamar Tyler) aod Arthur Cook, 
who had wife Margaret, and was living in Portsmouth, in 1653, but later 
moved to Philadelpiia 

To son Jobn. a cow, and to ail bis} 
est daughters. | 

To grand- | 

Portsmouth, R. L b. 1641. 
z: jo rt 1691. 

yb. 
Sacer E {a 1691 (—) of Richard & Joan ( ) Bonlen. 

He was a butcher. 
- 1655. Freeman. 

1668, Jun. 3. He and Daniel Wilcox were given the privilege of running the ferry at Pocasset. 
167u. Deputy. 

1676, Aug. 25. Ife. aged about forty-five years. testified before a court martial hell at Newport (on | 
certain Indians) that being at Punecatest in the middle of July or thereabout. did ask of several 
Indians, whom they were that killed Low Howland, the aforesaid Indians’ answer was thot there 
Was six of them in company, and Manasses was the [ndian that fetched him out of the water. 

1688. Licensed. 

1691, May 15. 9 Wi'!—proved 1691, May 25. Ex. son Joseph. 
Lawton. He calls bimscif aged, and ‘ considering the sore visitation of the small-pox wherewith 
many are now visi'vi, and many Lave been tixen away.’ &e. To son John, 150 aercs at Prunketest 
with all housing, &c., and 4 acres at Sapower, in Little Compton, half the upland there, and ¢ 
head of neat cattle and feather bed at Punkecest where he liveth and twenty sheep: reservin 
right to my son Joseph, of getting lay at Panketest, for dfteen bead of extile. To son 
housing and land where I dwell at Portsmouth and 4 acres at Sapowet of imursh, and balt 
there, but if Josepin die without heirs male then to go to my son Thomas. Son Joseph to pay bis 
sisters Marv Manchester, wife of William, Elizabeth Briggs, wife of \Williain, Sarah Wait. wife of 
Thomas, Hannah Wilcox, wife of Daniel, and Martha Cory, wife of William, cach. £10; to Deborah | 
Almy. wife of William, is. to Amey Clayton, wife of David, £10, and to ench other sister, being six | 
ofthem,acow. Tod: vicr Mary Manchester, ten sheep also, and to dawzhter Elizabetu Brizzs, a | 
feather bed. To son Jeosepin Cook, negro man Jack, for life, und Indian woman Maria, to be his | 
servant for ten years and then freed, and Indian bey Joan Francisco, to serve with him tll twenty- | 

' 

i 

| 

| 
Overseers, George Sisson and Isaac | 

\ 
t 
| 
{ 

) 

four years of age, at which ume son Joseph was to give him a suit of zood apparel, a cow, anda 
horse. To son Thomas, a suare of Jand at Pocusset, twenty sheep, &c. To son Samuel, a share of 

To granddaughter Sarah Man- land at Pccasset, &c. 
chester, a cow. 

To son John, negro Woman Betty aod clild. 
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170, Oct. 

i a a ee 

Ex. son Jonathan. To sons Ichabod and Jonathan, all lands, equally. To wife rhzabeth, half the 
rofits of real estate for life, aut one thint personal estate. To dauchters: Ruth Comstock and Blizvbeth Malvery, rest of personal, equally. 
nventory, £153, loa, Md, vine bible,“ Barclay’s Apology,” notes, silver spoon, 4 pewter plitters, weaver's loo, old gun, cider barrel, sundry bee 

hives, chairs, table, settle, woulen wheel, lincn wheel, hore, 3 cows, yearling, 3 loads of hay, &. 

Will—proved 1775, Feb. 6. 

Providence, Glocester, R. I., Dutchess Co., N. Y.| 1. Mercy, VIL (Jon. a 1699, Apr. 4, rovidence, a) Job, 

ey) $b. 1703, Jan. 16, 
Purne Jenckes, 1 iL of Ebenezer & Mary (Butterworth) Jenckes. 
m. (2) 1735, Now. 2 tb 
Pukur Batcow, ine of Joseph & Phebe ( ) Balcom. 

1727, Oct. 17. He and wife Phebe, sold James Muscy, of Mendon, homestead of 100 acres in Providence, for £350. 

1729, Jan. 3. He and wife Phebe, sold Ebenezer Jencks, for £35, all their interest io estate of honoured tather, Evenezer Jenckes, deceased. 

1732. Glocester. Deputy. 

1758, Ang. 14. Buteman Precinct, Dutchess Co., N. ¥. He ‘deeded son-in-law Amos Sprague and daughter Mercy, his wifo, all right in land in 
Glocester. 

COOK (Tuoxas). 

fb. 1. John, I, ( Marr, Va 1716 + 2. William, 
Kae b. 1654. 3. Mary, 
WILLiam MANCHESTER, | d. 1718. of Thomas & Margaret (Wood) Manchester.} 4. Sarah, 

5. Deborah, 
6. Elizabeth, 
7. Margaret, 
8. Amey, 
9. Susanna, 

10. Rebecca, 
11. Thomas, 

b. 1653. 1. Susanna, 1631, Apr. 9. 
1 eee 1 ihe + 2. John, 1635, Nov. 13 

y ; b. 1659. 8. William, 1688, Jan. 11. Wiiurax Bricos, {a0 1s16 Mey 12. of John Briggs.} 4: Elizabeth, 1689. Dee 27. 
$5. Thomas, 1693, Sep. 5. 
6. Deborah, 1693, Sep. & 
7. Job, 1696, Aug. 3. 

fb. 
1. Mary, 

a ae, gaa 2. Thomas, * 1631, Dee. 21. 
THowas Warr, { d. 1733, Jun. of Thomas Wait. | > Beojamin, 

Db. 1656.» Tiverton, RI} 1 R e ( Jons, a - Roth, 
side Me 2. Jobn, 1685, Nov. 5. 

Ruts Szaw, i a. of Anthony & Alice (Stonard) Shaw. 

1707, Feb.11. He bought of Israel Shaw. of Little Compton (who calls him brother-irelaw), two parcels of land in Portsmouth, a right on Hog Island, 

Ge JosEPn, 

1704-7-8-9. 

and buildings, orchards, &., for £202, 10s. 

v. en ! a 1736. m. (1) es . Dasten Wricor, { é of Daniel & Elizabeth (Cook) Wilcox. Esocr Barras, ta are of John & Sarah ( ) Briggs. 

Portsmouth, R. L 
™. 1692, Apr. 19. 

Sceaxna Brioce, of John & Hannah (Fisher) Briggs. 
Deputy. 

1742, Apr.25.  Will—proved 1746. Mar. 27. Ex. son Tuomas. To son William, land in Portsmouth. To dauchter Deborah Sisson, Jand in Ports- 
mouth. To son William and crandson Constant, son of Joseph, deceased, certain land in Tiverton, Constant paying his sister Marv, £20, and 
sister Rachel, £25. To son Thomas—already bad by deed. To crandson John, son of Joln, deceased, all my housing and lands in Portsmouth, 
Given me by my honoured father Join Cook's last will, and certain other Jand, he paying mortgage. To grandson Joba, the chest which was his 
great-granifather’s, Ec. To canehtcr Deborah Sisson, iron pot and two silver spoons, &c. To granddaughter Mary, daughter of Deborah Sisson, 
a brass skillet. To son Themas, all my neat cattle, feather bed, necro man Abrabam, two sets of plate buttons. ke, To son William, a cow, old 
mare, long table, three silver spoons, Jerst silver cup and set of p:ate bettons. To exch grandson named Joseph, in the rst line, 28., andl rest of grand- 
children, ls.,each. To son homas and William and daughter Deborah, rest of silver money. To erandson Daviil Cook, creat silver buttons for 
breeches. To each child of son Jolin. ceceased, £10, except cranison Jobn, at age. To granddaughter Susanna, danziter of William, a silver spoon. To sons Thomas and William, wearing apparel, except plate buttons. To siscer-in-law Mary Briges, £50, and acow. To cousin Sirah Durfee, daughter of Thomas Durfee, now of Prisiol, £5. at eizkteen. To son Thomas, biggest silver cup. To daachter Deborah, next bigzest silver cup. 
Rest of real estate sold and balance atier debta, &., to 39 to children Thomas, William and Deborab. 
Taventory, £1,117. 154. 2d,. viz: wearinz apparci £27, plate buttons £32, 5a, wroucht ‘plate 231¢ oz. £13, 7a. 64., silver money £23, 108, piece of 

, £3, books £6, armour £4, bonds, Bacon, cheese press, carpenter tools, negro man Abraham £3v, old mare £3, she:p £30, 3 cows, calt, 2 shotes, 
imbeck or still £3, &c. 

VIL ( Marria, ea 1704 (—) 

Wintrax Cory, ea : (d. 1704. of William & Mary (Earle) 
ae: 

VIIL ( Deponan, } = 
mn. : yb, 1665, Oct. 27 Wriua ALxY, (d. 1747, Jul. & of Christopher & Elizabeth (Cornell) Aimy. 

my ee b a 

Tiverton, R. I. T 2 
ib. Mary Corr, dal 176 + of Willlam & Mary (Farle) : Cory: 17:6, Apr. 25. Will—proved 1726, Jun. il. Exs. wife Mary ani son Cuaplin.. To wife, feather bec, all indoor movably, with exceptions, cow, 

To youngest son Chaplin Cook, south half of homestead and other land 
mare, yearling borse, cult, ten sheep, two swive and all geese aad fowls. 

1. Daniel, 
2. Mary, 
3. Hannah, 
4. Joseph, 
5. Eliplal, 

1682, Feb. 25. 
1684, Apr. 11. 
1637, Oct. 28. 

(By 2d hnsband.) 
6. Abigail, 
7. Sarah, 
8. Susanna, 

1. Deborah, 
2. Jobn, 
3. Joseph, 
4. Thomas, 
5. William, 

1. Michael, 
2. William, 
3. Thomas, 
4. Patience, 
5. Mary, 
6 Amey, 
7. Sarah, 

1. Mary, 
2. Tourn 
8. Job, 
4 Elizabeth, 
§. Samuel, 
6. Deborah, 
7. Rebecca, 
8. Joseph, 
9. William, 

1. Stephen, 
2. Joseph, 
8. Chaplin, 
4. Debornh, 
5. Mary, 

Amey, 

1697, Sep. 21. 

1697, Mar. 31. 
1701; Sep 1 

1688, Apr. 21. 

1689, Ang. 7. 
1892, Grew 10, 
1896, Apr. 23. 
1697, Nov. t4. 
1701, Ape. 15. 
1703. Jal 27. 
W704, Oet. 14, 
1707, Oct. 3 
1707, Oct. 3 
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4b. Portsmouth, R. L 
my A EOuRS id. 1670 (—) : 

z Mary Havens, Ny: i ATER ld of William & Dionis ( ) Havens. 
He bore the title of Captain, and was thus distinguished from his father Thomas Cook, Sr. 

1655. Freeman. 

Gx_1658, Mar.10. A fine of 10s., was remitted to him S 

it. | GrorcE, (b. 
Vd. 3 

: 2 a Sanaug, { A : 
n. b. 

= = 4 Peter Parcer, | d. ot George & Frances ( ) Parker. | 

DAVOL. 

b. Duxbury, Rehoboth, Mass Wriiiax, { ry, ° “9: b. 1G45, Jun. 24. j= 8 1680 + Newport, RL] = I. fon a. 1643, Jul 
d. 

1640, Auz. 3. Duxbury. He desired a parcel of land lying between Edmund 
Chandler and Joha Rouse and Abraham Sampson, such a portion as the IL, / Joseru, ie 1716, Feb. Memes: Weseny ae 
Cour shall be pleased to allow him. oy (1) " 4 b. ” 

1613, Jun. 24. Braintree. Ilis son Jobn wns born herc. ARY Brarton, i i yton 
1645, Dec 26. Rehoboth. He was granted the house lot, &c.. that was laid m. (2) re oie Prancs & Matrik ) ie ¥ 

out to John Sutton, “ formamict as be hath not come to live among us.” ( ExizaBerta, ¢d. 1716 + of 
1646, Jan. 7. He bouchtof Joha Ifazeli the house which William Davol ‘ ; : mawmidecllcthiiaanditicilot: He was a surveyor and much employed in that calling. 

1647, Feb. 9. Cert2in persons were ranted leave to set up a weir 1646, Jun. 5. Dartmouth. Freeman. Ie remained there but a short time. 
non the gore bare am Davol’s house, and one upon Pawtucket} 1670. Newport. Freeman. 

iver; “ provided Liev hinder not cither Enziish nor lodians trom fishing | 1671, Jan. 6. He engaged himself to his father-in-law Francis Brayton for and in bchalfmy natal 
atthe falls in either place. and they Shall sell alewives at 29. » thousand, Mary Davol. to pay her £3, at filteen veurs of age, said sum vs be pant Praue:s Grayten if then | ' 

Pree other aoe ressinalic tates, living or to whom he shall assign it, and if she die before fifieen then the £5. lo be set Apart tor use: 
1650. Oct. 2 AGA ie ; h hi of son Joseph. Mary is freciy given and commended by her father to the care of Fimnees Bravtond 

1 -&. tibisdate he and his wife were presented by Grand Jury during lite ot suid Mary's grandmother oc unl Mary ig married, and said Fraucis Brayton engages | 
pith others, for emlioning of meeting upon the Lord's day from house to that at time of his decease he wiil pay Mary £5 | 

trary t : this € : ‘ 2,165 : Rete d . i 1953, May 17, Newport. ‘ A eR enacicd June 12, 1690. 1672, Jan. 20. 9 Me bousht of Danic! Wilcox, of Dartmouth, a share at Puncatest, for £5. } 

1672, He deeded te son Benjamin certain land at Monmouth, N. J. 1679, Feb. 1. He sold Thomas Ward, of Newport, u share in Puncatest, lor £9, j 
previously purchawd of Mark Lucar, of New port. 1687. He and another were chosen to have charge of brag ling horses and cattle. j 

1673, Oct. 22. Juryreain. 1602, Mar. 28 Wester! Surveyor. Ile laid vue 100 : | 
1679, Feb. 18. [le witnessed the deed of his son Joseph. iS ear UE ea be a te ake 0 
1680. Taxcd El, le 2d., William and Joseph Davol (his son). 1695. Town Council. He had the the of Captuia for some years, | 1 

1702, Mar.27. Ho and wile Elizabeth deeded land iu Narragansett (o sou Wiliiam. | , 
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To son Stephen, north half of homestead. To son Joseph, rest of lands, To dauctter Deborah Cook, feather bed, silver spoon, &e. To daughter 
Mary Cook, feather bed, silver cup and silver speon, ‘Po daughter Amcy Cook, feather bed and silver spoon. To three sons, a silver spoon) enel. 
To son Stephen, the bizsest gun, newest set of silver buttons, ten sheep and two yearling steers. “Po sen Chaplin, least cun, chest, table, twenty 
sheep, old set of silve buttons, de. To three daimrhters, the restot louselold goods and a cow, ench, To sen Josephiten steep and a hetler and a 
swine. ‘To son Chaplin, working oxen, cow, mare, two swine, and farming tools, he paying his three sisters £10, each, Amey beng under eighteen, 
eel eed room for tes With one of her dauy sheers if she sce fit, aud use of ten apple trees, and sou Cuaplin, to keep tor her a cow, mare, wo 
swine, five geese, six fowls, &c, 

Inventory, (301, 1s., 5d., viz: 2 sets of silver buttons, buckles, &e, £30, stillvards, scalea, 7 silver spoons, silver cup, 5 feather beds, pewter, 2 guns, 
barrel of cider, worsted comb, wool cards, 3 Woulen wheels, linen wheel, cider mill, 3 mares, colt, 2 oxen, 4 cows, hicifer, 2 ycarliags, 3 culves, 45 
sheep, 21 lambs, 12 swine, 3 geese, fowls, Ke. 

b, 1, Ann, 1689, May. 
X. ( AMEY, it 1739 + 3. Abrabam, 

OL tC yb. 3. David, 
Davib CLATTON, td. 1730. of ¢ : , Clayton. | 4. Jobn, 

b. 
5. Blarguret, 

a SaMUEL, | a. 

sv. ; ; Portsmouth, R. I., Monmouth, N. J.}| 1. Thomas, 
I. TroAs, 1d. 1699. 2. William, 

‘ELIzaetn, 1 : 1699 + Bt 8. Elizabeth, 

He was called Thomas Cook. Jr., to distinguish him from bis grandfather Thomas Cook, Sr. 
1670, Oct. 14. He sold to Jolin Cook, 6 acres for £30, said land being bounded north by land of Thomas Cook, Sr., and he agreed that the land 
conveyed should be free from any manner of molestation from me or any of the children of my deceased (ather Thomas. Cook. 

1696. Monmouth. He and wife Elizabeth were living bere at this period. 
1698, Dec. 12. Will—proved 1699, Oct. 3. Exx. wife Elizabeth. He mentions sons Tuomas and William and daughter Elizabeth. 

yb Portsmouth, Tiverton, R. I. | 1. Thomas, 
a 1d. 1727. 2. John, 

i yb. 3. Peleg, 
Mary, id. 1754. of 4. Genes 

1678. Freeman. 5. Joseph, 

1633, Mar. 12. He and wife Mary, testified to having witnessed will of Giles Slocum, in 1681. He was called ‘‘son of the deceased Cap'n Cooke.” - Suan! 

1694, May 26. He and wife Mary sold Abraham Anthony 13 acres. 3. Mary 2 

1727, Sep. 15. Will—proved 1727, Oct.17. Exx. wife Mary. To her the movable estate. To eldest son Thomas, land where he liveth ulready| 9. Deborah, 

deed To son Joba, land deeded, &c. To son Peleg, land deeded, &c. To son George, land. To youncest son Joseph, 5%. To daughters| 10. Martha, 

vere) ce nn, Phebe Allen, aod Mary Pierce, each, £15, &c. To daughters Deborah Tallman, Martha Sherman, and Patience Church, | 11. Paticnce, 
eac iC. 

1751, Mar. 27. Will—proved 1754, Jul. 29. Mary Cook, widow of Captain John Cook. Ex.son Joseph. She calls herself ‘‘very ancient and full 
of pains.” To son Joseph, all estate. 

2 ale it Monmouth, N. J. 

1699 He was liviog 19 Moomouth at this date. zi ‘ 

aH STEPHEN, { a , Monmouth, N. J. 

1639. He was named as of Monmonthb. 

V. ( EnesezER, J 4 ‘Monmonth, N. J. l 

n. $b. | 

Marr, td. of 
1695. He and wife Mary, were of Monmouth. 

V1. (Press, Vat tse Ly prereset 
aD Abe fb. 1055, Jul, 25. 8. Patience, 1684. , 
BAG) , : 1697, Nov. 6. of Benedict & Damaris (Westcott) Amold. | 4. Mary, 1687. 

JoNaTHAS MARSH, * am 5. Sarah, 1639. 

mn. (3) 1705, Oct. 7. Gr VINE Zan. 10: nef Marah. | “¢. Oliver. 1694. 
REER, B reelove, 

Rosert Ba { d. of Barker. | (By 2d husband. 
b. 8. Jonathan, 1702, Jan. 27, 

Vil. Saeezas ai; a 

s db. 
(Joux Woopcocg, { d. of ' Woodcock. 

1. Penelope, 
: 

2. Peter, : 

3. Sarah. 
é j 

. ee ' ’ 

DAVOL. 

Sb. 1. Jobn, 1692, Sep. 19. 
| - Se asp uMar. 18 id. . 2. Joseph, 1694. Jul. 13. 
| James TALLMAN, sb; & Elizabeth, 1699, Jon. 13. 

5 2 Vd. 1724. of Peter & Joan (Briggs) Tallman. 

=, Wittum, § i ine Westerly, R. 1} 1. William, 1698, Aug. 2. 
fa F 

om \b. 
Evrasetn, 7d. 1722 4 of 

Pp (She m. (2) Christopher Champlin.) 

| 1702, Jun. 29. He was chosen as constable, but refused the office. 

i 1719, Jan. 6. Will—proved 1719, Mur. 2. Ex. son William. To wife Elizabeth, half of household stuff, three cows, riding horse, and the dwelling 
house now rented to Vhilip Geiflin ; all to be for ber life, To son William, alt lands and housing and rest of movables, and [ndiin boy Jefire ‘vv. To 

wife, Indian girl Mercy, und she to have the keep of the cow ap‘l home by ber son Wiliam, who siall also pay bis mother £20, every yeur, and twenty 
! londs of firewood supplicd to her yearly by him. 

! 1722, Aug. 21. Elizaveth Champtin gave receipt to her son William Davol, for lezacy from her late husband William Davol’s estate. 

BU, ( Jeseri, ' e 
m. 1705, Jun? 29. (widow. ( ,” 
Euizanetu Yeomans la. of 
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1711, Jul. 31. Ho was living in Stonington at this date as shown by a deposition, but returned to 
Westerly before his denth. 

1716, Feb. 24. Ilo was buried, 

1716, Feb, 27. Inventory, €28, 14e. Administration to son and helr William. The Town Cotmncil 
ordered a third part to widow, and the other two-thirds as by law directed. Among the items of | 
inventory, were: 3 feather beds, 12 silver spoons, silver cup, pewter, bible, pair of sullyards, churn, 
cow, mare, &c. 

TIL. ( Jonatuan, {\. 1709 + si sa la aa m. i 
Hawnait ADLEY, { ie of Adley. 

1677, Oct. 31. fe aud forty-seven others wero granted 5,000 acres to be called East Greenwich. He 
never setiled there. 

1698, Aug. 19. Dartmouth. He sold Nathaniel Potter, Sr.,of Dartmouth, 50 acres there for £14. 

Be BENJAMIN, \ 4 Newport, R. I., Monmouth, N. J. 

m. 
ELtzabetH PEABODY, {i of Jobn Peabody 

1682, Mar. 28. Grand Jury. 
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b. Dartmouth, Mass: | 1. William, 1699, Apr. 16. 
L. ( Joxatmay, {b. 1709. 4 2. Hannab, 169. Jan. 29, 

m. ‘b. 3. Jonathan, -1702, May 1. 
HanNag, )d. 1709 + of : 4 Abinh, 

1709, Aug. 8. Will—proved 1709, Sep. 7. Exx. wife Tannah. To son William, my homestead farm which my father Jonathan Davol gave me by} 5. roe 1707, Oct. 21. 
deed of pift, 50 ncres, with housing. orchard, &e.; he allowing my wife ber thirds during life. To son Jonathan 50 acres. To txo sons, privilege in| 6. Mary, 1710, Feb. 26. 
lands in Dartmouth. To daughter Hannal, £6, paid by son William when she is twenty, To daugiter Abiah, £6, when eighteen, and like legacy to} 
daughter Meribab. To wife, rest of personal. | 
Inventory, £176. 7a. Sed, Viz) Louse and land £100, 4 cows, 2 two years, 2 oxen, 5 yearlings, 5 calves, 3 mares, 18 sheep, 5 swine, fowls, 3 beds, 
pewter, gun, stillyards, 3 w heels, pair of cards, carpenter's tools, warming pun, &c. 

b. Dartmouth, Mase.| 1. Christopher,1700, Jan. 27. 
Il. ( Jossra, ie 1726. J 2. Lydia, 1701, Apr. 3. 

Vi ar (b. a 3. Joseph, 1705, Jan. 15. ; 

ARYjSOULE, Ud. 1726 + of George & Deborah ( ) Boule. | 4. Mary, 1705, Jul. 14. 
1706. He and his wife gave a receipt to her brother William Soule as executor of his father George Soule’s will. | 5. Hannah, 1707, Apr. 4. 
1726, Nov. 14. Inventory, £190, l4a, 102. Administratrix Widow Mary. Books and apparel £3, bed, pair of worsted combs, pewter, warming pan, 8. Benjamin, 1709, Jan. 26. 

cow, lamb, hogshead of ciacr, &e. | 7. Jonathan, 

Til. ( Bensaury 
Dartmouth, Mass. | 1. Peter, 

“me pet 2 Sanh, 
= 3. Elizabeth, 

ANN BROWNELL, of William & Sarah (Smiton) Brownell. | 4. Rebecca, . | 

1734, Dec. 16. Will—proved 1735, Feb. 10. Exx. wife Ann. To wite, use of all my homestead farm. &c., till son Joun is twenty-one, and she to! 3. Freclove, | 
bring up children. To son Peter, £5, paid by son Jono when the letter inherits gift, To son John. at age, homestead farm, housing and orchard. ; ¥ Ann, | 
and all personal, and rights in undivided Iunds. he paying £125, in levacies to brothers and sisters wuen he arrives atage. To sons Peter and Joln.; 7 Mary, | 
right ina cedar swamp. To daughter Sarah Mosher, , and like | ey to daueiiters Elizabeth Davol (in two years), Rebecca Brownell (iu three! >. Joho, | 
years), Freclove Davol (in four years), Ann Davol (in dve years) and ) y Davel in six years) If son Joun die before twenty-one without issue, | 
then Peter to have his legacy, he paying £30, lo sisters, and if Peter dies, half of the property to goto Peter’s children and half to mine. | 

Tnoventory, £1,340, 48, viz: pewter, books, cultie, bay, 44 sheep, 3 horsekind, 9 swine, homestead £900, &c. H | 
ib. Dartmouth, Mass.; 1. Reuben 1712, Jul 

: REMCAT, ; 7 ~ , lacie . aie : iv acne May 24 1G 1753, Nov. 29. 2. Timothy, 1714, Jan. 1. 
ar 7 y $d. 3. Tristram, 1714, Mar. 20. 

{ Sanam ALLEN id. of Joseph & Sarah ) Allen. } 4. Silas (sit) Avg. m. (2) {b PI Sl i g. 9. 
s ah 5. Ruth, 1719, Mar. 14. 
ARAH WHITRIDGE, id. 1753 + of Whitridge.} 6. Jeremiah, 1721, May 8. 

1753, Oct. 24. Will—proved 1754, Sau. 29. Ex. gon Abralam. Overseers for children under age, Thomas Hathaway, Bartholomew Taber and| 7. Abraham, 
Jethro Hathaway. To wite Sarah, feather bed which she broucht me at marriage and £13, 69. S4., provided she marries, and use of personal (with) % Epuraiia, 
exceptions) while widow. To lier also, use of all real estate while widow till son Joseph is twenty-one, and then use ot best room, kcepof a cow, and: 9. Sirah, 
swine, and firewood, while widow. To son Reuben, 6s. he having tid. To son Timotny, 6%. To son Tristram, 6s. To son Silas, wearing apparci. fon wite.) 
&e. To son Abraham, £3. To son Ephraim, £3. To son Josepu, all my boasias, &e., utuce, but if le die before then, to go to all children; and he} i9. Ji seph, } 
to keep a cow for his mother, furnish ber with drewood, €c., and pay is two sisters Priscilla and Miry Davol, 303. each. To daughter Ruth How-| 11. Priscilla, (' 
land, 6s. To daugiiter Sarah Davol, all pewter which [ had be me at first wife's decease, and a featuer bed, &c. +12. Mary, 
Inventory, £34, Gs. ld., viz: books, weariag apparel, gun, pewter, loom, cueese press, 20 sueep, 4 cows, mare, 4 geese, &c. Among the books was 
“ Barclay’s Apology.” 5 

V. ( Many, 4 a 1. William, 1715, Jun. 4. | 
13. 1714 May 22. es 1675, pimeara 1716, Ses 27. 

] B k thau, 171s, 9. 
James Moser, qd - of Hugh & Rebecca (Harndel) Mosher.| 4 Dati. 1720, Sav. 29. ' 

y 5 Jeremiab, 1722, Jun. 16. 

ive ebe, 1725. 

VIL ( Witt, {% 1772 oath, Mass.| 1 yr vuia, 
n. 3 yb. > & Hannab, 1712, Jan. 13. 

SARSE OIEON: Vd. of James & Lydia (Hathaway) Sisson. | * are 
1753, Sep.6.  Will—proved 1772, Feb. 14. Ex. son David. He culls bimseif in declining years. To son David, half of husbandry tools, and north | 2 Puebe. 

part of homestead with buildings. To soo Joshua, the south half and housing, with other land and aif husbandry tools, a gua, cow, &e. If Joshua | oe 5 
die, Duvid to have bis part, he paying my dve children, viz: William, Lydia Statford, Hanoal Mosher, Sarah Wood and Phebe Merihew. £45, eacir. Aes 
Ts son William, £22, a gun, and what he bas had. To four daugiters Lydia Sutford, Hannah Mosher, Sarah Wood and Phebe Merihew, £1,| * William, 
equally divided, snd wearing apparel sod bousehuid goods. To sous, other privileges. To son David, rest of estate. 

he ANNE, } a . 1. Jonathan, 
m. 

. b. « Bexsamin Sweat, { d. of 5 Sweat. 

VOL ( Hanyang, is | far 1-3 d ; L Joseph, na 
1e Va 144 + 1. Jonathan, 

Joseru WEEDEN, the 1745, of William Weeded.|i a: Paebene 
5. Sarah, 
6 Hannah, 

5 7. Hope, 
4 & Daughter, 

IX, ( Asicarr, {3 1. David, 
mn. b. y z Joby 
Jos MILx, { o . |. Jonathan, 

a of ; J Milk.| 4. Abigail, 
5. Elizabeth, 
6 Mary, 

X. ( Sarau, {\. 1. Hugh, 
m. 1717, Jul. 25. b. 1690, Nov. 16 2. Nicholas, 
Hoos Mosuzs, i 4 + tia of N : 3. Abner, 

: Nicholas & Elizabeth ( ) Mosher. | 4 Epircaim, 1724 i » L724 Sep. 21. 
< & Adley, 

: | £ Sct . ” Mary, 

O 8 Hannah, on 
9. Barbara, 

10. Phebe, 

XL. ( Evizasets, Noe 1742 -e 1. William, 
Gi 1716, Jun. 22. b. 1693 Apr. 13. C) 3. Jonathan, 

7 i" 2 
conve Browsmtt, | 174)" of Willem & Sarah (Smitun) Brownell. | ff oyeclin 

5. Timothy, | 
6& Elijah, 

é 7. Hannah, : 
8 Sarah, ' 
9. Elizabeth, . 

‘ 10. Phebe, 

ons PIL LTrim ci sent ceil 
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pb. belo, Olney, Northampton Co,, Bng., 
je Fo 1700. (Providence, 1k L 

A jh. 
ApigAtL FULLERTON, 1d, 1706 + 

of Fullertoo. 

He was a stationer in Envtand and in New Eneland was a minister, &. 

1638 + Providence. He had a let assigned him. 

1640, Jul. 27. He and thirty-cight othem sigucd an agreement for a fori of 
government. 

1643. The ‘Key to the Indian Lansuagze” (by Roger Williams), 
was printed at his evtablisiment ino Lendon, and possibly he hind returned 
to England, coming again to Providence with Rover Williams the next 
year. 
Me joined the Baptist Church at Providence, having beeo a preacher before 
bis arrival. 

1648. About this time fas Moran Edwards relates) he ‘‘ was sent 
for to Boston to sctin order the printing office there, for which he desired 
no other reward tian that one of their alinagacks should be sent him every 
year.” y 

1650, Feb. 4. We bonzht of Josiua Winsor, a share of meadow west side of 
Mosbassuck Kiver. 

1650, Sep.2. Taxed £1. 

1651-52-33-34. Commissioner. 

1653-54. Town Clerk. 

1653-54. Presitient of Providence andi Warwick. 

1634. Ordained? as pastor of First Baptist Church. He was col- 
league with Chad Brown, and a!so with William Wickenden, 

1655. Freeman. 
1654-66, Deputy. 
1665, Feb. 19. He had fot 15, in a division of land. 
1669, Jal 3. He is alluded to in a letter of Roger Williams to John 

Whipple, whercin Mr. Wiliams allows that he had said that Gregory 
Dexter made a ‘* fool of his conscience,” but continues ‘ vet it is commend- 
able and admirable in bim that being a man of eduesiion, and of a noble 
calling, and versed in militaires, hat bis conscience forced hiut to be such 
achiktin his own house.” 

1673, Jan. 27. He deeded to eldest son Stepuea, $0 acregy and a meadow 
share, except the privilexe to iaiabiiants of Providence to fetch tor their 
own use a3 much lime rock trom reck commouly called Hackston’s Rock, 
as they please, provided also that equal allowance be made fora way to 
the suid rock through lhe said 30 acres. 

1676, Apr. 4. It was voted “that in these troublesome time and straits in 
this Colony, this Assembly desiring to bave the advice and concurrence 
of the most judicions inhabitants, if it may be bad for the good of the{ 
whole, desire at (heir next sitting the compaoy and counsel of” sixtcen 
persons, aniong whom was Grevory Dexter. 

He was absent at Long [sland during part of King Philip's war. 

1680, Jul. 16. He and son Jolin were taxed together 42, 14. 

1634, Oct. 29. He and son Join were taxcd together 12s., 6d. 

1685, Oct. 7. His son Jobn had land laid out in the father’s right, bounded | 
pay in land “ whereon the said Gregory Dexter and Jon Dexter now! 
welleth.” | 

1695, Jan. 23. He signed a paper in which he declared that he had ‘ pro- 
_ vided for two children of my 3on James Dexter, deceased, about nineteen 

ears, oamely Peleg and Isabel Dexter; ami whereas my said son Jams | 
xter died when [ was gone to Long Island, and signified that his desires | 

were that the said Peles and Isabel might have each of them one of these | 
two lots where he dwelt,” &c., now, taercfore, Gregory Dexter confirms | 
these lots to the children in accordance with his son's wishes, and gave the 
lot where the nouse stood to Pelez. and the other lot to Isabel. He provided 
that it shoull not be lawful for Peles or Isabel to sell. chunze or let, or 
give away the lands withont the advice of their uncles Elisha Aroold and | 
ohn Dexter, Sr. A reservation was made a3 to [sabel's lot that if Gregory | 

or his wife dicd in Providence ‘‘ we may have room to be buried by ber| 
father.” | 
Morgan Edwards writes of him: *‘ Mr. Dexter was not only a well bred | 
man, but remarkably pious. Le was never observed to laugh, seldom to 
smile. So earnest was he in his misisiry tuat he could hardly forbear 
preaching when he came into a house or met with a concourse of people 
out of doors. His religious sentiments were those of the! Particular 
Baptists.” 

< be ~ _ ~ . - ~ . Pe ee . sas SU cok Sys tine atthe a rem, se TAR Ne saw 0a Sat ae. Tah ek aden ere : $ 

DEXTER. 
ssa 

I. 

=: = 

I, ( Steruen, Providence, | 
ia ad. 1679. 

Abia Winerie ji ie) Vd. 1725, Aug. 19. of John & Sarah ( ) Whipple. 

(She m. (2) 1682, Jan., William Hopkins ) 

1679, Jul. 1. Widow Abizail Dexter, taxed La, Bed, 

1678, Dee. 22. Luventory, €23, 104, viz: cow, steur, calf 2 youny swine, gyno, sheets, linen, wearing 
apparel, pewter, &e. 

1680, Jan. 5. Adininistmition to witow Abigail, 

1680, Jul. 16 Widow Abicail Dexter, tived Td. 

L6N1, Jun. 8. His widow petitioned the town not to be taxed for house rent, &e , having no vote, &e 
Her petition was granted. 

725, Aue 16. Will—proved 1725, Sep. 20. Widow Abigail Hopkins Ex. grindson Willian 
Hoplins. To three chillren, John Dexter, William Hopkins and: Abigail Pield, 402) each Tol} 
daughter Abigcal Pied, biecest brass kettle, power, six mapkins, tablecloth, bed cartinas. pidows, 

bolster eases, trunk. box. ctaitrs, linen and dannel sheets, and wear apparel Po cranddenchter 

Abiecul Dexter. an iron kettle. three powter plates, pair of sheets and pair ot pulow eiscs. To 
grandson Stephen Dexter, a great chest. To son William Hopkins and lis children. William, Hope, 
aud Abigail Hopkins, she made further bequests. 

§ b. 1650, May 6. Providence, R. L 
Lf, ( Jawes, 1a. 1676. 

$b. 1647, Sep. 22. 
td. 1683 + of Stephen & Sarah (Smith) Arnold. 

(She m. (2) 1680, Oct. 30, Wm. Andrews and (3) Edward Hawkins. ) 

1630, Jul. 16. His estate was taxed 6d. 

1684, Oct 29. Orphuaos of James Dexter, taxed 10d. 

m. 1671 + 
_ CEsTHER ARNOLD, 

b. 1652, Nov. 6. * Providence, R. I. 
TIE: { Jone, 1a. 1208, apr. 23. 

} m. 1688, Feb. 16. (b. 1663. 

ALICE SMITH, 1d. 1736, Feb. 19. of John & Sarah (Whipple) Smith. 
(She m. (2) 1727, Feb. 3, Joseph Jenckes.) 

1677. Freeman. 
1630, Mar. 16. His fine of 10s., for not attending jury was remitted by Assembly on his petition. 

1680-84-85-86-90-94-06-97-98-1700-1-2-3--5. Deputy. 
16387. Ratable estate, 6 acres planting, 2 shares of meadow, 6 acres of other mowable land, 

2 oxen, 12 cows, + heifers, 4 steers, 5 two years, 12 yearlings, bull, horse, 20 sheep, 6 hogs, &c. 

1688-99-1700-1. Town Council. 
1690-91. Assistant. 
1696, Jan. 27. He und others were granted a lot, measuring forty feet square, for a school bouse if 

they would build in some considerable time. 

1699-1700-2-2-3-4—5. Major for the main land. 
1704-5. Speaker of the House ot Deputies. ° 

706, Apr. 15. Will—proved 17%), May 20. Exv. wife Alice. Overseers, brother-in-iaw John Smith, 
Captain ‘Thomas Fenner, Captain Samuel Wilkinson and Lieutenant Joseph Jencks. To wife. the 

Git and beuent of house, barn, orchard, and, catth, &, ‘*to be waolly at her yose tor the] 
joking nfter and maintenance of my honored mother and also for the maintenance and brinzing unt 
my own dear children,” &c. She to retain the catate till son Stephea is of age, and then she to have 
half while widow. Yo son Stephen, ataze, one-haitot homestead, Se., and at macri eath of 

- his mother the other half To sons James and John, certain land. To wife, the 40 acres wiv 

by ber tather, and also £50. To dauenters, €20 cach, at twenty-one. To children, «q 
Money duc. To Haonal Sprague, ten picces of cit above ber wages if she turrics with o 
is helpful to my henoured mother during her lite. “To wife, household coods tor ler use ang dis7 B 
Inventory, £757, 194, Gd, viz: horse, 36 bead of cattle, 86 sheep and lambs, J2 goats agg xids, 
5 swine, bills £3543, 8s, Gd, cash £163, pewter tankard, 2 silver dram cups, 7 pewter platters, 
carpenter's tools, &c. 

1785, Dec. 22. Will—proved 1726, Apr. 17. Widow Alice, now wife of Joseph Jenckes, Ex. son-in- 
law Elisha Greene. To son Stephen Dexter and grandson Juin Dexter, son of Jamies. deceased, ull 
her books, sword, rapier and cane, equally. To son Stephen, a gun, To daughter Mary Anzell al 
cow. To five daughters Abigail Greene, Phebe Kilton, Anne Brown, Alice Olney, and >arau 

Dexter, £3, cach. To son Stephen, the rest of money remaining in his hands aller atawe sutus are 

paid. To six daughters, equally, the £75, Uiat ts in fiands of Jolin Angell, and they w bave the 

gilver money, wenring apparel and honsciold goods, equally. ‘To grandsons Jolin and James Dexter, 
sons of James, deceased, 0 acres in Smitificid, equally, iuey paying their brother David, £4. 

Inventory, £201, 2. 
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DEXTER. 239 

area fs = sie = a povideuce IG La Nene ore, 
£. (Jous, . 2 Mary, | Live 

sce Feu ; i 2 aaline or 

nee ) TEED, ea T227, don, of Thomas & Martha (Ilarris) Field.) 4. Stephen, | 1703 
cave tb. Hise, Dee. 1. 5. Jeremiah, 1703 

Many Mason, Vd, 1754, Feb. 4. of Noah & Sarah (Fitch) Masoo.} 6. Sarch, 1707 
ZT. Tove 709. 

713, Jun. 16, Taxed Uta, RY ee cre 

Wst, May 20 Adininistration to widow Mary. Toventory, £540, Ta, viz: cow, calf, old yun, books, cider, molisses, cooper’s tools, bonds E253, Ke] 9 Jonathan, 1713. 

1753, Dec. 28. Will—proved 1754 Widow Varw. Ex. Kinsman Amaziah Waterman, To Jolin Mason, son of brother Noah Mason, deceased, 05.) 10. Abia, Wa 
To niece Mary Bariste, £5. To cousin dbanosh Mason, £5. To nephew dames Mason, joint stool To Mary Mason, daughter of my brother Darel] (2d) wile, no issue.) 
Mason, deceased, best silver spooa and looking lisse. ‘To pephews John and Benpuvia Mason and to Sybil Mason. children of brotier Timothy 
Mason, deceased, the bond whieh my sister Sybil Mason, cave me forasum ot money and now dite tome trou said Cimothy’s estetes thie is, halt] 

equally to Jolin and Benjamin Mason, and batt to Sybil Maseal To cousin Plant Miwon, seh wear apparel as Uo usnaliy wear every day. Toy 
Diece ah Wateruiin. evaltabie. To omtece Phunk Brown. a chest To cousins Sarah Waterncu and Hannah Brown, rostot apparel "Po 
ncphews, John and George Barsto, 24a, cach. Vo daushterinlaw (2 ¢ stepdanushter) Mary Whipple, mre tongs, &e fo Mary Whippie, 
daughter of Noah Whippic, kettle, &e., and to her sister Anphillix, ny gold ring. To daughterin-kov Abioul Smith, a silver spoon. To grand. 
danyhter-in-liaw Naomi Dexter, ong Spanish milied dollar. ‘Lo cousins Sarah Waterman, Uanuah Grown and Marcia Lunt, rest of estate. 

Inventory, £522. 
He and both wives were buried iu North Burial Ground. 

‘ 
§ b. 

Of a la ° 1. Thomas, 1696 + 
5 \b. 1670, Jan. 3. 2. Stepben, 

Tuomas FIELD, Qu. 1752) Jul 17. of Thomas & Martha (ifartis) Field. 8. Jeremiah, 
A 4. Nathaniel, 

I. ( PeEtsa, {i 1708 Providence, RL} 5” Anthouy, 
103 (—) 6. Joseph, 

UNMARRIED, . a 

1708, Apr. 26. He died before this date, and probably much earlier. His zrandmother Sarah Arnold, in her wil | mentions only three children of her 
deceased daughter Esther, viz: James and [sadel Dexter, und Esther Hawkins (the latter being a child of Esther Arnold's third marriage). 

fb. my Isa BEL, la. 

(b. Providence, R.I.}| 1. James, 
my JAMES. Vd. 1782, Jap, 23. 2. Peleg, 

‘i b. . 3. Esther, Sanan, nel 1732 + of 4 Philip, 
He was a cordwainer and also styled merchait . ae 

1699, Mar. 24. He had a deed of a piece of 7) acres from his grandfather Stephen Arnold. 7. Sarab, — 
1706. Town Sergeant. 8. Priscilla, 
1708, Apr.26. His grandmother Sarah Arnokil, in will of this date gave him £3, of the £20, be owed her. 9. Mary, 
1711. Town Treasurer. 

1711-13-17. Deputy. 
1724-23-26. Town Council. 

1732, Jan. 19. Will—proved 1732, Feb. 28. Exx. wife Sarah. To her use of whole estate till eon Philip is of age, end then if not married she to have 
use of half estate for life. Toson Philip, half the homestead at ace and other half at cleath or marriage of bis mower. To sou James, land near|{ 
Bennett’s Hollow. To son Paul, 100 acres at Huckleberry Hill, at ace, he providing a maintenance for life to brother Thomas, with be!p of mother. { 
To son Peleg, £100. To daughter Esther, £40, and like legacy to daugnters Sarah, Priscilla, and Mary, when each iseighteen. To wife, if she marry 
again a feather bed and £30, only. 

Inventory, £751, 178., viz: store gouds, law books, 18 cattle, 2 horses, bunds £431, 2s, 44, &e 

I. ( SrepHeEs, {b. 1659, Apr. 15. s Providence, R I.| 1. John, 
‘| ma 4 Ud. 1753, Dec. 27. 2. Joseph 

8 b. 1693, Apr. 14. 3. Christopher, 
Susanna Warrrie, | §" 177g) Dee 1k, _of Joseph & Alice (Smith) Whippis.| 4 Jensmiah, 

1712. Freeman. 5. Edward, a 
1727. Deputy. voreve ine 
1727-29-31-32-33-34-05-36. Town Council. 8. Waitstill, 1721, Sep. 10. 

1738, Sep. 13. _ He deeded his cousin (i. 6. nephew) John Dexter, son of brother James, deceased, all lands west of Seven\ Mile Li i 
father John Dexter, deccased, by last will gave to his son James, my brother, except 33 acres. 5 BE ea suon ore 

1759, Feb. 26. 9 Administration to widow Susannah. Inventory, £2,053, 164., Sd., viz: old mare, 6 cows, yoke of oxen, 3two years, 3 yearlings, 2 
three years, 4 hozsheads cider, 50 oz. plate £333, 68., 8d., large oval table, small table, 18 chairs, looking el 50 pe years, 3 y. 3, 

wearing apparel £271. &c. 3 ng) 6'985, pounds pewter, quarto bible, 

1765, Oct. 23. | Susannah Dexter, widow, being represented to Town Council of North Providence, as being discom di i i hewas appointell gusrdiic: a 1 4 posed in mind, by her son Jeremiah, 

II. ( Jasces Miia Se Providence, Smithfield, R. I.| 1. John, 1717, Feb. 11. 
Tat 4 Re 1731, Nov. 7. : 2. Anne, 1713, Oct. 22. 

NS b r 8. James, 1721, Feb. 24. 
| HANNAE WILEIXSOR, i d. of Josias & Hannah (Tyler) Wilkinson. | 4. David, : 

| He was called James Dexter, Jr., joiner, to distinguish him from his older cousin. = ih Carre 
| 1732. Inventory, £76, 194., 2d., viz: wearing apparcl, £6, 64., 6d. ir of pistols wter, warmino books paper Lee's 
| and carpenter's tools, turning whcel, 3 swine, cc. . or ad atest en SiMe, table, chest, Jolacss 
; b. 1692, Oct. 24 . | U1. (Jonny, ie 1716, Jun. 29. Providence, R. L 

Unmargrep. 

He was a mariner and called Captain. 

1716, Jun. 26. Will—proved 1716, Aug. 4. Ex. William Cmwford. To honoured mother Alice, a j i igai i i - Ang. 4. Ex, ; ,& jenney. To sisters Mary, Abicail, Sarah, i 
Anne and Alice, £20, cuch. To brothers Stephen and James, wearing apparel, books and instruments. Te brother James’ lies ha: ea) eae 
Inventory, negro woman and boy £60, silver moncy, quadrant, nocturnal, pair of pistols, silver buckics, 1,599 zallous molasses, 10 hooks, 2 wis ece. 
cara he Sep oe ce ie ea Ct. (1716, Jui. 9), by James Readticld, Thomas Anderson and Charlies Guytiam, that they hal reccived above will 
of John Dexter, from Captiin Josepiy South warth, who was ill it is supposed of small-pox and dangerous t rany but th that h. 

_ tobim. Also Robert Burnett, mate of the sloop where Captuin Dexter died. ie i omenyAvuLittiose thatibare/badiitivalspeak 

IV. ( Many. jb. 1694. Apr. 20. ; 1. John, 1720, Aug 20. 
m. 1713, Dee. 10 ¢d. 1770, Sep. 22. 2. James, 1723, Jan. 2s, 
Joun ANGELL, Jb. 1691, Oct. 4. @ Abigail, 1729, Jun. 29 

td. 1785, Feb. 11. of Jamcs & Abigaii (Dexter) + Angeil. 

V. (Anton b. 1606, Apr. 26. 1. Sarah, 
ected Ie (By 2d husband.) 
Antucr FENNer, . 2. Elisa, 
m. (2) ( e 1723 (—) ot Arthur & Mary (Smith) Fenner.| 3 Abizail, 
Etssita Guevse, } ». 1698, Aug. 5. 

a of James & Mary (Fones) Greene . 

VEL (Satan ‘ Mm Looe, Jun, 27. S 
ch he Sani oll UIT 

fm Comstock Sh. 160, Mar, of. ; 
» (d. 1750, Jan. 12. of Samuel & Elizabeth (Arno!) E Connstock, 
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. TV, ( Asraatt, { 4 i Sep. 24. 
m. 1678, Sep. 3. Me TAL + | 

Jamis ANGELL, {iL amt, star. 8 of Thomas & Alice ( ) Angell. 

ef! 

DYER. 

d. ; b. 1635, : Newport, Kings Towa, R 
Sarr Va 1677 + ~ (Newport, R. L I. ( sips it 1678 + paint bagie aie 
Many, ; se F b. 1643, Nov. 17. | 
m. (2) { ¢ 1660, Jun. 1. lass HUTCHINSON, } d. 1717, Juno. 10. of Edward & Catharine (Hamby) Hutchinson. 

CatHagixe, § (She m. (2) 1679, Sep. 22, Daniel Vernon.) 
¢d. 1687 + 

He was a milliner while in England. ; 1661, Mar. 22. He signed certain articles relative to Misquamicat (Westerly) lands. { 

1635, Dec. Boston. He and wife Mary joined the church whereof Mr. 1669, May 21. Kings Town. Conservator of the Peace. | 
Wilson was pastor. 1671, May 20. He took oath of allegiance to Rhode Island. | | 

1635, Dec. 20. He lad his sou Samuel baptized. 1675. His wile had a legacy of lands in Narragansett from will of ber father. | { 
1637, Mar. 15. He and others signed a remonstrance, affirming the ‘innocence 1680. Estate of Samuel Dyer taxed 15s. 6d. | 

of Mr. Wheelwright, and tual the court lad coade mned the truth of Christ. 1687, Oct. 18. His widow, now wife of Daniel Vernon, confirmed a deed of her son Samuel Dyer, | ; 
1637, Nov. 15. He was disfranchised lor signing the above remonstrance, 1717, Jan. 1. Will—proved 1717. Widow Ann Vernon, of Newport. Ex. son Samuel Vernon. | 

To son Samuel Dyer, 5s. To sons Elisha, Henry and Burrett Deer, £80, each. To son Samuel Ver-} 
non, £45. To daughter Catharive Vernon, £55, To sons Henry and Barrett Dyer and Samuel 
Vernon, all rents due me from Edward Dyer of Kings Town, being due from 1710, Nov. 20, at £6, | 

1637, Nov. 20. He and others were warned to deliver up ail guos, pistols, 
& 

: & 
per annum, and ail hereafter found due whicu should have been for my yearly support and maip- | | 

4 

swords, powder, shot, &c.. because “ the opinions and revelations of Mr. 
Wheelwright and Mrs. Hutchinson have seduced and led into dangerous 
errors many of the people here in New England.” 

1633. Mr. Winthrop thus alludes to him and bis wife. “The wife 
of one William Dycr a miliiner in the New Exchange, a very proper and 
fuir woman, and both of them notoriously infected with Mrs. Hutchinsoo’s 
errors, and very censorious and troublesome.” 

1638, Mar.7. 9 Portsmouth. He aud eighteen others signed the following 
compact: “ We whose oames are anderwrittea do bere solemnly in the 
Presence of Jehovah ivcorporate ourselves iniv a Bodie Politick, and 
as he shall help will submit our persons, lives and estates unto our Lord 
Jeans Christ, the King of Kins and Lord of Lords, and to all those pertect 
@nd wost absuviule laws of lis given us iu dis huly word of truth, to be 
guided and judged thereby.” 

He wns elected clerk this same day. 
1639, Apr.28. He anid cight others signed the tollowing compact preparatory 

to the settlement of Newport: [tis uzree.t by us whose hands are under- 
written, to propacate a plantation in the midst of the isiand or elsewleres, 

tenance. 

TL ( Mary, { “9 

( 

ut. ( WittiaM, 

t 
1659, Oct. 18. His petition on behalf of his mother to Massachusetts authorities, was thus answered : | 
“Whereas Mary Dyer ia condemned by the General Court to be executed for her erfence: on tie 
petition of William Dyer, her son, it is ordered the said Mary Dyer shall have liberty tor forty-eizlist | 
hours alter this day to depart out of this jurisdiction, atter which time being found therein she is to| 
be executed.” 

j - Newport, R. I., New York, Delaware. 

and to enguce ourselves tu Lear equal ciarze, auswerable to our strength 1674. New York. Collector of Customs for America, receiving bis appointment from the 
and estates in Cummon; and that our determination sliail be by major Duke of York. 
voices of Judge anid cllers, the Judze to have a double voice.” He signed 1675-76. Member of Governor's Council. 

as clerk, the judge being William Couddingtou. 1681. He was indicted fur big. treason, on the charge of collecting unlawful duties, and 
1639, Jun. 5. He and three others were to proportion land was sent to Evxland for trial. 

1640, Mar. 10. Newport. He had 87 acres of land recorded. 1682. Be returned to New York with more ample powers, no one baving appeared to 
1640-41-42 43-HH-45416H7. Secretary for the towns of Portsmouth and prosecute him. 

London, Eng., Boston, : 

Newport He went to Delaware from New York. 

1618. General Recorder. 
b 

. ewport, R.L 
1650-51-32-53. Attorney General. IV. Manensuattatuasmnas, } (| 1870 (—) Newport 

1653. He returned from England early in this year, having gone aRTHa PEARCE, yb. 1645, Sep. 13. ; | 

there with John Clarke aad Roger Williams to obtain a revocation of Gov- (d. 1744, Feb. 24. of Richard & Susanna (Wright) Pearce} 9? 

ernor Coddinzionis power. 1661, Mar. 22. He signed certain articles relative to Misquamicut (Westerly) lands. ’ 
He left his wife abroad. _ ; 1670, Jul. 7. His father in deed of this date to aor Henry mentions part of farm where my soa 

1653, May 18. He received a commission from the Assembly to act against Maher's tubacco house stood. 
the Dutch. The officers were to be “ Capttin John Underhill, Cominander 
in Chicf upon the land and Captuia William Dyer, Commander in Chief 
Upon sea.” 

1654, Fel. 15. In describing the bounds of certain highways Inid out by 
himself and two others, he complains of encroachinenty upon the highway V. ( ener b. 1647. Newport, R.L 

by Mr. Coddington and Richard Tew, closing with the foiiowing language : m . a. 6H, fea 

«Let them therefore that know any iojury in this Kind put it down uacer LIZABETT SAY yb. 1655, Jul. IL. 

their hands, as [ pow have dene, and be ready to make it good us Lam, so U ELIZA ENTORD: (Cd. 1718, Aug. 27. of Joho & Elizabeth (Spatchurst) Sanford. 
shall we avoid hypocrisy, dissimulation, backbiting and secret wolvish She 6) : - 

devourings, one of another, and declare oursclycs mien, which, bow untae (Sheimai(2) Reiington, and (3) Simpson. 

like the practice of some sycophants are, is and may safely be demonstrated $ F A 
Therefore Ict us all that love the light come fort to the light and slow 1567, Aug, 10. He enlisted in a troop of horse. 
their deeds.” 1663. Freeman. 

1635. reenan’ 1677, Oct. 31. He and forty-seven others were granted 5,000 acrcs to be called East Greenwich. 

1657. His wile returned from England after five years’ stay there, 1680. Taxed 4a. td, 

where abe hal tecome n Quaker and wasa minister of that denomination. 1682, Sep. 8. He made an agreement with bis brother Charics about a fence. 

O. disembarking at Boston sie was soon put into prison by the autioritics, He was buried in Newport Cemetery 

but was released at the intercesston of her lusbeed and leave granted him all eo, 

take her home to Rhode Tsiand = boond in a great penalty not to lodce 
c her in any town of the colony, nor to permit any to lave specch with her : 

in the journey.” She spent some time at Newpors aller this, " 

1659. She returned to Boston and was trigh aud condemncd to VI. ( Cnarira, be 1g May L Newport, R L 

death with Manuaduke Stepiensen and William: Hebinson, bat was Te {moi Gs oUt, May bd. : 

paved ou the very scaffvid wih the rope already ubout ber ect. Maty, mp of 

165Y, Oct. 31. She wrote (the next day afier tee reprieve): Once more to the mi. (2) (Jeremiah. 0” tage May. 

General Court assembicd ia Boston, speaks Mary Dyce, even us before:- My (Mantia Wart (w. o 1d. 1744, Feb. 15. of Thomas & Ann ( ) Brownell. 
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VIL. ( Puen, B We Aug. 4. : Tre ee) aie parr MW. 

i aise jb. 1600, Jan. 17, 8. Thomas, 1729) Sep. 1. 
ened abet eis (aL 1749, May UL. of Robert & GBetbiah (Fenner) Eilton. Pe a ties 1727, pa 12. 

2 Stephen, 1730, Feb. 16. 
VII. ( ANNR, i : 1703, Nov. 6. 6. James, . 

2m. 1725, Jan. 18, ib 7. Phebe, 
Joun Brown, id: of Brown.| ' 

me (as 3 {? 1705, Oct 14 1. Jobn, - 1725, Jul. 13, 

in. 1725, Feb. 10. . 
: § b. 1706, Feb. 23. 

Winsran OLner, id of John & Rachel (Coggeshall) Olney. 

1. Abigail, 1679, Feb. 2 
2, Mary, 180, Mar. 7, 
3. James, 1€82, Nov. 
4. Alice, 1684. F 
5. Joseph, ST, Oct. 5. 
6. Jon, 1691, Oct. 5. 
7. Deborah, 1695, Apr. 4. 
8. Phebe, 1697, Oct. 10. 

. DYER. 
=| SAMUEL, pr Boston, Mass. 

He was a carpenter. 5 

1687, Oct. 5. He, of Boston, sold Clarles Dyer of Newport, for £200, certain land in Newport, with house, orchard, &c., excepting a third part 
thereof laid out unto Mrs. Kathariac J), cr, by order of Town Council of Newport in 1681, ag right of dower. All the aféresaid land is now or was 
lately in occupation of Charles Dyer, 1.1 is bounded partly by land now or lately in possession of Henry Dyer. 

2 4b. ; Newport, R.L| 1. Elizabeth, 1689, Sep. 15, 

ae ee ae ee > $b. , A -, Dee. 6. 
ELcAPe TEE SEBOTS did: of Simon & Elizabeth ( ) Parrott.| 4. Ann, 1700, Jan. 10. 

He was a butcher. 
1702-3-4. Attorney General. s 

1718, Mar. He brought suit against Thoms Pelham, for £17, Se 7d., the bill being for butcher s meat sold and delivered at sundry times. 

ni Epwanrp, { B 1670. Kings Town, R. I. 1. Edward, 1701, Jan. 6. 
m. : ; el, 

i b. 1677, Jan. 8. 3. William, 1705. 
Mary GREENS, j d. of William & Mary (Sayles) Greene. 7 

He was a8 house carpenter. .. 
4 

1691, Feb. 9. fle and his brother Elisha were complained of by Daniel Vernon, of Kiags Town, for taking possession of his farm at Aquidneset, 
forcing open the door of the ceilar, &c., they both being non residents. 

1698, Sep. 22. He aud wife Mary signed an obligation at Newport, binding themselves in sum of £200, to stand by arbitration of Thomas Olney and 
Westwa Clarke, regtrding a louse and Jot in Warwick for which an action uv Ssea commenced by Elward Dyer for his wife, daughter of William 
Greene, deceased, against said Samuel Greene, to whom the boud was given. 

1699, Mar. 17. He and wife Mary cave a receipt to uncle Samuel Greene, for £15, and also £10, already had, according to the award. 

ne Exrana, ; z Kings Town, R. L 

Vv. | Heney, {t 

bw VL eres a4 

VIL ( Ass, b. 1. Carew, 1696, Sep. 20 
m. 1693, Feb. 4 = 2. Ann, 1603, Sep. 8. 
Carew CLaRKkE, 3. Joseph, 1699, Oct. 20. ; 

a of Joseph Clarke.| 4 Mary 1700, Aug 8. ’ 
5. Caleb, 1703, May 22. : 

. 6. Jonathan, 1705, Auy. 12 
7. William, 1707, Jan. 15. 
8. Elisha, 1709, May 6. 
9. Samucl, 1711, Oct. 1. 
10 pleeesret, 1713, Oct. 24. 

- Hutchinson, 
rs 12. James, 

re Worn, {% Newport, RL 1. William, 1712. 
b. 1696, Apr. 3. Abigail, 1714. 

AprgalL TauRston, { d@ 1761, Oct 16. of Edward & Susanna (Jefferay) Tharston. ri Precis, irik 
(Bhe m. (2) Job Bennett.) 5. Jolin, 1720. 

1709, Dec. 21. He sold to Thomas Cornell, for £110, certain land, ead Elizaboth Remington joined In the deed. 6. Daughter, 

IL ( Marr, b: . i 3 
i m. 1702, Dec. 17. te ie Si gamucl 1708; Fab. se 
Josera Coguzsmann, jg of John & Mary ( a Coggeshall} 3 Mary," = —) Jun. 25. 

“| 4 Eliphal, —,— 19 
6. Henry, ——, May 7. l 
6. Catharine, ——, Sep. 26. 

Z 7. Stwanna, —, xp. 17 
8. Abignil, —, Nuv. 10. 
9. Nebecca, —, May 26 

LL ( Sauna, {> Little Compton, RL) 1 Charis, 1697, Mar. 22. 
nm. 1B ’ 2. Freclove, 169, Jun. 21. 
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Nee is not accepted neither availeth me in comparison of the lives and 
Tiherty of the truth.” ke. She was scat by the magistrates to Rhode Istaud 
and thence went to Lone Island, &c 

1660, Mny BL Waving retumed to Boston, ten days before, she wax now 
brought before Governor Endleot. tle said, * Are you the same Mery thet 
was here before’ She replied, “TP oam the came Mary Dyer fe. The 
then said" You will own yourselfa Quaker will you nour She answered 
“Lown myself to be reproachiully su called.” He sentenced her to be hun 
the day followin 

1660. Jun. 1. On the wdlows she was abinred to repent by her enrly | 
pastor Mr. Wilson and not to be "so deleded and carried away by the 
deceit of the devil.” She was acensed of having said she bad been in Pur | 
adise, to which she replied, “Youd have been in Panelise these several days.” 
and added: “No car can hear, no tongue ean utter, no heart can understand 
the swect incemes and the refreshines of the spirit of the Lord which Lnow 
feel.” She was accompaniad trom the prisen to the gallows by a band of 
soldiers wad drums were Ieeaten before and behind ber that none might bear | 
ber speak. She is deseriboi ag ta person of no menu extruct or parenbice, 

of an estate preity plentiful, of a comely stilure and countenunee, ob at 
piercing kuowledye in imany things, of a wouderftrl sweet und pleasant 
discuurse.”) The Brien ls) records of Portsmouth thus note her death: 
“Mary Dyer the wife of William Dyer of Newport in Rhode Tstand: She 
was put lo death at the town of Boston with the like crucl] hang as the 
Martyrs were in Queen Mary's time upon the 3l day of the 3d mo 1060.” 
(The execution way aday Licer as coven in other acevuuts) 

1661-62. Commissioner. 

1664-65. Deputy. 

1665-68-63. General Solicitor. 

16660, Mar. 27. Execution was ordered by Assembly to proceed in case brought 
against him by William Coddington for killing a mare. 

1659. Secretary to the Council. 
1669, Oct. 18. Testimony was given in his bebaif by Governor Coddington: 
“Tdo affirm that we the purchasers of Rhode Island (myself being the 
chief), William Dyer desiring a spot of land of us, as we passed by it, after | 
we had purchased the said nd, did grent him our right io the said island, 
and named it Dyer's Island.” Others so testified also. 

1670, Jul. 7. = He deede:t son Henry northeriy end of farm, but if be only 
had female issue then the land was to go to son Samuel at decease of Henry, 
aiid Samuel civing to daughter or daughters of Henry, £150 (the oldest 
baving 8 double portiou). 

1670, Jol. 25. He received an obligition from sons Samucl and Henry in the 

sum of £300, they Linding themseives to pay their sister Mary Dyer, the 

eklest daughter of William, a portion of £100, within three yveurs after 
death of said William; provided that whatever goods said William Dyer 
shall order or appoint his daugiter Mary to have, shall be deducted from 

the £100. The sons also agreed to pay Etizaveth Dyer, second dauviter of 
William, £40, at eiztcen years of age, nud to be careful of her maintevance 
“in ease of her mother’s deat. Tie proportion of payment was to be tirce 
parts by Samuel and one part by Henry, and the agreement being carried 
out the obligation was void. 

1670, Aug. 5. He deeded asa free gift to son William, all that my island 
commonly called Dyer’s Island. 

1677, Dec. 24 Governor Benedict Arnold in his will of this date mentions 
William Dyer, Sr., now lute deceased. 

1681. His widow Catharine bad her dower set off by order of Town 

Courccil, and she was alive six years later. 

VI. eee {i 

16x0. °’ Taxed 4s. 

16R7, Oct. 15. He bought for £200, of his nephew Samucl Dyer, of Boston, certaim land tu Newnont 
with housing and orciiurd. t 

1702, Jan. 12. Ile was proprietor in common lands and also held as cuardian for William Dyer, | 

1709, May 9. Will—proved 1709. He devised to his eldest gon Jaimnes, certain state. The eldest | 
sou ot sant James was Charles, and sail Charles lad a son James and Gwo other sons whoa died \ 

before their father, “Phese items appear on the court records, no copy of the willin full, appearing | 
however, 

1734, Jan. 29, Will—proved 1744, Mar. 12. Widow Martha of Portsmouth, Ex. cousine (¢ ait 
nephews) Joseph and Stephen Brownell Overseers, cousiy John Keel and William tlell Tol 

cousin George Borden, son to consin Sarah Read, ©2000 Po three sisters Weary Pfyzand. Anne Wilbar 
and Susanna Brownell, all weartug apparel ‘To cousins Join Read ot Prectowu, uid Willi 
Hallbof Portsmouth, cach £8. To cousins Joseph and Stephen Brownell, sons ef brother Georse | 
Brownell, lute deceased, £3. To all my cousius, children of my brothers und sisters, rest of estate, 
bonds, debts, Xe. 

Ife was buricd ou the Dyer Farm at Newport 

(2p Wire.) 

d. 

c EASTON. 
SESS 

ie b. 1593. Lymington, Heris Co., Eug., (b. 1622. Newpon, RL 
( Nicuotas, ia 1675, Aug. 15. (Newport, RL. I. (Peter, 1d. 1694, Feb. 12. . m. (1) 1b , m. 1643, Nov. 15. b 1625. 

433 ANN CoGGESHALL, slate 
tm. (2) 1688. [of Thomas.’ ¢ (d. 1687, Mar. 6. of John & Mary ( ) Cogzeshall. } 
qn yb. He left quite a d of tt € bis father’s family i first j i ! Capistian BEECHER, (Ww. 1d. 1665, Feb. 20. q record of the movements of bis fatber’s tumily in their frst journeyings. { 

etiTanica ? eee Barker. He notes their reinovals from [pswich to Newbury. Hampton, and finally to Rhode Island. H 

m. (3) 1671, Mar. 2. { b. 1623. ; 1638. He notes their arrival this year at Pocasset (Portsmouth). 
( ANs Crartos, {d. 1708, Jan. 30. 1639, May 1. Having embarked at Portsmouth for Newport, he says that at this date ~io the | 
ot Clayton. morning” they gave the name of Coasters Harbour Islaud to the picce of ground still known Uy | 

(She m. (2) 1677, Mar. 28, Henry Bull.) 

He was a tanner. 
1616, Jun. 6. He made an agreement with Henry Button, with bond of £200. 

1634, Mar.25. He embarked at Southampton for New England, with his 
sous Peter and Jolin. 

His first tarrying pluce was at Ipswich, Mass. 
1634, Sep. 3. He was chosen overseer of the powder, shot, &c., in plantation 

where he lived. 

1635. Newbury, Mass. 
1637. Nov.20. He and others were warned to deliver up all guns, pistols, 

swords, shot, &., Lecaus, “Ue vpinions and revelations of Mr. Wheel- 
wright aod Mrs. Hutchinson have seduced aud led intu dangerous errors 
many of the people here in New England.” 

1638. Hampton, N. HL. 

1638, Mar.12. We and others having had license to depart, they were ordered 
by Massachusetts authoriuics to appear (if they be not gone before) at he 
Bext court to answer such things as shall be objected. 

16:38. Portsmouth. 1 file was umong the inhabitants admitted 
to the island of Aq siducck this year. 

1633, May 20. He was allutted 6 acres north side of Great Cove. 

Mr. Winthrop writes in this same year: ** Those who were gone with Mrs. 
Lhutchinseo to Aquiday fell into new errors daily. One Nicholas Exston, a 
tanner, tlauctt that suits and graces were (hat antichrist mentioned ‘hes, 
and that which withheld, Ke, was the preaching of the luw, and Unat every 
of the elect bad the oly Ghost aod also the devil in dwelling.” 

1539, Apr. 35. He and eizht others sine : the lollowinu compact preparatory 
t the settlement of Newport. "Lt is ay eed by ds whose bands are under. 

written, to propagile « plantation in the midst of the island, or clewberc, 

that nume. 

1644. Sergeant. 

1645. His record states that in this year -hey came to live at the east end of beach. 
1655. Freeman. 

1660-61. Commissioner. y 
1663. He records that they built the first wind mill this year. 

1666-71-72-73-74-75-80-81. Deputy. 
1667. Assistant 

1672-73-74-75-76-77. 
1674-75-76. Attorney General 

16~0, May 17. Me was on a committee that reported to the Assembly that four bup ired and fifcy-6ve ; 
persons had dicd in the Colony tor the time of seven years last past. } 

} 

General Treasurer. 

1687, Overseer of the Poor. 

1691, Apr. 28. Will—proved 1694, May 1. Ex. grmdson Nicholas Easton. Overseers, sons in-&® 
John Carrand Thomas Rodman, Tle mentions son-ainslaw William Barker and Elizabeth his wit), = 
son Jol Easton, duugiter Waite Carr, grindson Nicholus Easton, brother's eniidren Janes, Jou 
and Mary aston, sous-in-law Weston Clarke, Vous oui aud Joho Carr crane 
and Patience Clarke, grandsons dostun, son ot Joho, and Jostua. sen of Peter, The Pomt and louse + 
lola at Newport, were to go to son Joi, eranedson Nichobes, Photos Kodman and Westen Clarke, ( 

at death of testatur’s mother Aun Bull. The two Joshtus above menuoned were lo have tue Lie, | 
which was old Joshua's itl ty them (6 ¢ Joshus Corgeshall’s gift probably) when of ase. j 
He was burned in the Coddington Burial Ground. 
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erin (] 
G b. Newport, R.1.{ 1. William, = 1705, May 15. 

ER. ( Witrtas, \} 1719, Apr. 21. 2. Charles, 1707, Mar, 2. 

he b. 1978, May 1. 3. Mary, 1709, Nouv. 5. 
Hansan Burous, 1719; Feb. 13, of Thomas & Mary (Fisher) Briggs.| 4. Sumucl, 1713) May 4. 

Tle was a house carpenter. 

Me wus indicted for murder of his wife Hannah, and executed on that charze 

1719, Jun. 16. Whereas Samuel Dyer of Newport, yooumin, liad petitioned Assembly to release the forfeiture of the extate of his brother William 
Dyer (who was lately executat in the town of Newport, which was toricited to this colony) for the subsistence of his children; ordered that after 
charges of imprisonment, trial aud execution of William Dyer are satistied, real and persoual shall be discharged, 

= b. 1. Maryy 
Wt. LED AT at ; iv 1719. 2 SAGE 

= 1609, be B b. 1670, Oct. 8. 3. Joseph, 1708, Oo. 1. 

Tach d. 1718. of Joseph & Experience (Harper) Hull} 4 Tanna, 
5. Buthsheba, 
6. Charles, 
7. Stephen, 
8. Elizabeth, 
9. Sarub, 

IV. ( Cuances, 4b. a : Newport, R. L, Dartmouth, Mass, Providence, R. I. | 1. Mary, 
x (qd 1727, Jan. 7. 23. Elizabeth, 

x uO Angr36. 4b. 1636, Oct. 5. 8. Charles, 
Es = , Vd. of Jobn & Mary (Mann) Lapham.]| 4. Samuel, ; 

> IED . 5. Jolin, “= 
She m. (2) 1734, Nov. 21, Jobo Colvio. @. William, 

He was a blacksmith. 7. Thomas, 

1712, Jul. 25. Dartinouth. He bought of Joho Scott and Elizabcth his wife, of Newport, for £600, a house and 113 acres ia Providence, three miles 
west of salt water, and several other parcels of Jand in Provielence. 

1713, Apr. 30. Providence. He seld Nathanie! Brown, of Kehoboth, certain laod ia Providence formerly belonging to Richard Scott, now deceased, 
and which grantor had bought of Jolin Scott of Newport. 

1727, Jan 5. Will—proved 1727, Feb. 6. Exx. wife Mary. Overseers, brother Samuel Dyer and friend Silas Carpenter. To wife, whole com- 
mand of all estate both real and personal, for support and bringing up ot children. To daushters Mary and Elizaoeth, £30, cach at age of 
twenty-one. To wife, movable estate to dispose of to chiluren and one-third of real for life. The rest of estate to be divided to sous Charles, 
Samuel, John, William and Thomas, and to Cliarles, £20, more than rest. 

Inventory, £533, la. 1d, viz: 4 feather beds, flock bed, spinning wheel, curds, pair of looms, woolen and linea yaro, 9 chairs, 110 bushels corn, 
flax, rye, buckwheat, beans, butter, cheese, 15 loads of hay, canoe, ciler mill, 2 yoke of oxen, 2 steers, 6 cows, 4 yearlings, 5 calves, 2 mares, 5 
swine, 8 small pigs, book debts £29, 9s. 1ud., Looks £1, bonds and notes £41, plate £4, 174. 6. (615 0z.), Ke. 

1735, Jun. 30. His widow Mary, wife of John Colvin, deeded for love, &c., to son John Dyer, 60 acres and dwelling house in Mashantatack, where 
ber husband Charles Dyer bai lived. 

V. ( SAMCEL, 4b. 1686. | x “ Newport, R. I. 
ms 1d. 1767, Sep. 15. 

m. 1710, Jan. 19. b. 1688) Mar. 12. 
Destne Socom, } d. 1,60, Sep. 3. of Ebenezer & Mary (Thurston) Slocum. 

1710. Freeman. 
1713, Mar. 23. He and wife Desire joined in s deed with Charles Dyer of Dartmouth, to Jonathan Nichols of Newport, selling him 33% acres there 

for £220. 
1714, Jun. 15. He, being gunner at Fort Ann, was allowed by Assembly £20, per year provided he take care of the guns, ammunition, and all other a 

stores lodged in said fort belonging to this coloay. 

1720, Jun. 14. He was allowed £10, for wharf and causeway by him built on Fort Island includiog his charges on the old boat. Bg 
1724, Jun. 23. It was voted by Assembly tuat Samuel Dyer, gunner of Fort Ann, shall Lave £00, upon his delivery of all the buildings and fences 
which he bath erected on Fort Is!aod, a4ias Goat Island, with all other utensils belonging to colony, and the said Samuel Dyer is dismissed from his 
service. ? 
He was buried on the Dyer farm. 

(2p WIFE, no issue.) 

EASTON. 
1 ee ee eee ee eee 

L ( Nicaovas, te in hag Pi Newport, R. Lj 1. Nicholas, 1663, Fed. 24. 
ie 1666, Nov. 30. b Come etre 2 Elteabete, 1669, Dec. 6. 
Exvizapeta Barge } * es ' - Freclove, 1671, Mar. 12. B, d. 1676, Jul. 5. of James & Barbara (Dungan) Barker.| 4. Patience, 1675, Apr. 22. 

1676, Jun. 14. Constable. He was orJercd to sec safely to the water-side, where he bad landed, an Indian sent to the island by Awasuncke (sachem 
squaw of Seacounct), with a messave from cr to the Governor and Council. 

1676, Jan. 15. 9 Wil!—proved 1677, Mar. 5. Ex. brother Joun. Overseers, Christopher Holder, Daniel Gould and John Easton. To son Nicholas 
household lands and balfof plate. To dauylter Elizabeth, a bouse and Jot. To Cnristopuer Holder, best bat. To uncle Daniel, a piece of cloth, 
To uncle John Easton, an old horse. To mother, a grav pacing horse. To brotuer Joho, wearmg apparel. To sisters Mary and Patience, a barrel | 
of pork each. To Christopher Holder ans uncie Joun Easton, a sinall lot and house for people exiled Quakers. To Christopher Holter, a barrel of 
pork to be disposed of to help feuce the place where wife was buried. To brother John, £30, to belp build a town house. To poor Quukers, £20, 
as men’s mceeuny see cause. “Lo poor of town, £20, as Town Council see cause. He leaves his soo to the tuition of brother Jolin, till of ace, and his 
daughter to Wition of Amey Borden, Uli married or twenty. To son, two-thirds and to daughter one-third of rest. To brothers Peter and Joshua, | 
20s, cach. To sisters Elizabeth and Wai, 108., each. To Indian squaw her freedom and lndisn child aud negro to be freed at age of twenty-five. 
To Jvseph Bryer, a saddle. 

i. { Jans {8 1647, Feb. 6. / Newport, R.L| 1. Ann, 1681, Jan. 23. 
mi. 1638, Aug. 23. ! en 2 ieatibe Hon Aug. a 

3 ‘i ; . Samuel, KA, Sep. 13. 
Doncas Peunr, ¢d. 1746, Jan. 16. of Edward & Marv (Freeman) Perry.| 4. Mary, ieee ma i. 

1667, Aug. 10. He enlisted in a troop of horse. 3 rete ae 

1746, Feb. 6. Will—proved 1745, Mir. 15. Wilow Dorcas of Middictowa, Ro L Ex. soa Samiuc!. To soa Samucl, £10 and a silver spom. Tol 7 Na ete 
gon Peter, £10. To sou Jolin, a feather ted. To son James, £10. To soo Edward, a clock, concordance, and birgest brass kettle. To daughter! 9. Patience 1608 7 
Mary Mou, £10, case of drawers, hich cupboard and Dutch table. ‘Yo dangbters Hunuai and Paticnce Exston, two cows. Tu daugbt:re Ano,| 9 James 14 . oD 
Hannah snd Vatience Easton, the rest of estate both real and personal, . 10. Eteacl Hae ba ay 
Inventory, £312, 130 S i Benjamin, Ive. dan. 1B 

. orcas, 706, Jan. 12. 

. IGS. Sep. 25. TL, ( Magy, SETA Sch 20: 1. Mary, 
ie 1604, Dee. 25. US envonge nets AG: , 2 Jolin: : 

. Res ». SEAS, Ape. 5. 3. W 67 
Wastux Chanie, tiie of Jeremiah & Frances (Latham) Clarke.| a: Westen, teen, apr ds: 

EV. ( Perea, b. He Peb. 1 ree | @. 1653, Sef, 10. 7. Jeremiah, 1685, Nov. 29. 
8. Patience, 

v.( Asn! b. 1653, Feb. 9. 
d. 1676, Aug. 25, 

Unxwannixn, { 
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and to enzage ourselves to bear equal charge, anawerable to our strength | 
and estates in common, and that our determination aball be by major voices | 
of Jatee and Elders, the Judse to lave a double vortce.” | 

The Judge was Willitu Coddington, and Mr. Euston sizned as one of Ue 
El tem 

| 
1639, Nov. 25. Newport, Ue and Jobn Clarke, were appointed to inform | 

Mr. Vane by writthy of the state of things here, and desire him to treat} 

! 

I 

about obtain a Patent of the fylund from his Majesty, and likewise to | « 
write to Me. Thomas Burwood, brother to Mr, Easton, concerning the | 
same thing. 

1639, Dec. 17. He was fined 5+. forcoming to public mecting without his; 
Wenpon, | 

1640, Mar.1. Ife Lad Innd to the amount of 389 acres recorded, with 
vDounds, &e. 

1041, Mar.16.) Freeman, 

1640-42-43-44-55. 0 Assistant. 

1650-31-54. President. 

1653, May 18. He and seven others were appointed a committee for ripen- 
ing matters that concern Long Island, and io the caso concerping the 
Dutch. 

1655. Freeman. 
1660. Commissioner. 

1665-66. . Deputy. 

1666-67-68-69-70-71. Deputy Governor. 
1672-73-74 Governor. 

1674, Jan.2.  Will—proved 1675, Auz 30. Exx, wife Ann. Overseers 
Willian. Coddingtou, Christopher Holder and William Wodell. To wife | 
Ann, 6V acres, the house in which IT uow live with two house lots adjoining, | 
garden, orchard, barn, stables. &c., alse a house now or lately in possession | 
of Zachariah Gaunt. To eldest son Peter, part of the farm on which he | 
now lives cxeept 20 acres. To grandson Nicholas Easion, Jr., 20 acres 
where his dwelii honse To son John, remainder of the farm oni 
which he now lives. To ndson John Easton, son of Peter, 20 acres, } 
and to the rest of Peters children, certain land. Te the children of son | 
John Eastou, certain land. To son Jolin half of all the sheep, catue, 
horsekind and cowkind. To wife Anu, We rest ol real and personal, and 
adecd to her made Ucfore marriage is to remain in full torce, power and 
strength. 

He and hia wife Christian were buried in the Friends’ Burial Ground. 

wy 

HI, (Jous, 18, 1505, Dec. 12 
} m. (1) 1661, Jan. 4. ie pe 

; jae Gaust, 74. 1673, Nov. 11. of Peter Gaunt 
efbied sb. 1621. 

SLICE 14. 1689, Mar. 24. of 
1653-54. Attorney General for Portsmouth and Newport. 

: 1634-55-56-57-58-59-60-63. Commissioner. 
= 1655. Freeman. 

1656-57-60-61-62-63-64-65-66-67-68-69-70-72-73-74. Attorney General for the Colony. 

16635-66-71-72. Deputy. 

1666-67-63-69-70-7 1-72-73-7 4-76-S1-82-83-84-85-S6-89-90. Assistant. 
1674-75-76. Deputy Governor. 

S 1675. He wrote this vear an account of the Indian war, entitled: “ A Tree Relation of what 
I know & of Reports & my Usuerstanding concerning the Begiuning & Progress of the War now | 
between the English and tue [odians.” 

1676, Aug. 24. He was a member of a Court Martial held at Newport for the trial of certain Indians - 
- charged witb being enguved in King Philip's designs. 

1680, May 18. He cullins himself aged fifty-tive or thercabouts, testided that abeat the year 1674 
Thomas Suckling and wife Leq icathed to people called Quakers wiat estate they should have leit 
at their death, ou condition tuat they yhould be provided for during their lives, and further iestifiel 
that the Quakers did suppiy them with board and stingie their house. 

1690, Jau. 30. He with five other Assistanis and the Deputy-Gorernor, wrow a ietter to their 
majestics William and Mary congratulating tiem on their accession to the threse, and iniormins 
them tbat since the deposition of Sir Edmund Andros the tormer zovernment ueler the Charcer hau 
been re-assumed, mentionins also that Andros wa3 seized in Rhode Isiand on hes 2ight from confine- 
ment in Massachusetts, tnd that Le had been returned to the latter Colony on thar demand. 

1690-91-92-93-94-95. Governor. 
: = He was buried in the Coddington Burial Ground. 

ESTEN. 

§b. 1612, Jul. Hertford Co.. Eng. +b. 1645, Jun. 1. 
Taomas, 1a. 1691. ; : I, (Joaxna, 1 34 23 
fu: 1640, Apr. 23. ie LeU Lite [Provideace, R. I. m. 1671, Apr. 26. Ge ES) Mat 2 
Aus, 1d. 1686 + Choe ee +d. 1713, Mar. 21. ot Marto. 

1665, Oct. 2. [fe came to America, from Hertford Couoty, England, accord- 
ing to the family account, 

1668, Apr. 27. He is cailed “ Astin Thomas the Welehman,” in the deserip- 
tion of the bounds of wa erant made to Walter Rhodes by the town. The} (b. 1047, Feb 17 
land of said Astiu Thomas, is described as ‘* by the highway tbat goeth to| Af, ( Tuosas, td. 1708, Nov. 5. 
Pawtucket.” | m. " yb. Pe 

1668, Dee. 23. He sold Subn Pitt, for 202, lot of 2 acres, calling himself | Paiscinta Handing, 7 4” 1708 (—) of Stephen & Brid ret ( ) Harding. 
busbandman. [le signed “* Esxtunce Thomas,” and Ann Tienas, also} 
signs with him. ‘The chonves that bis wame has andercene are peculiar. | 
He generally do Eastaree Thomas, but sometimes: Thomas FE 
and when he ami bi< son deeded logether he ells himself Rustance | 
and his son Thomas Hustiance. lo the vext veneration the uane Bustaoce 
wes kept as a surname being called Eustance, Eytauce (which form was 

1707, Now. 3 ie deeded Josiah Own, half of 130 acre tract of land. 

L704, Seay. 28, Inventory, £44. Ta, 107, <iovn tw Mary Owen and Mercy Eaten. dauzitem a! 
deceased and Josidi Owen, Je. bustund of Mary. Henry Eaten, brotuer of dectassi, abeo dec ares the | 

inventory. Attong items were 7 head of cattle, aud bay £15, 46, woney £53, ta, +4, appirs, SG? 
barrels ul beer, &c. i 
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b. 1655, Nov. 20. 1. Mary, 1635, Oct. 21. ! 
VI. PATIENCE, {i 1600. Nov. 21. 2. Rotor, 1077, Jan, 22. 

nm. (1) 1075, Jan. 1. Cb. Ie, (By 2d husband.) 

Rousnt M aya Val 1679, Aug. 26. of Malins.| 3. Thomas, 1684 Nov. tl 

WD teen (b. 1640, Dee. 28. 4 Ann, 1636, Nov. 16, 
tomas KODMAN, Yd. 1728, Jan. 11. of John Rodman. F 

b. 1657, Jul. 25 VII. Warr, 1a tess, . 1658, Jan. 6. 

b. 1659, Jan. 11. Newport, R.[.| 1. Rebecea, 14684, Jul. 3. 
VIUIL ( Peres, {\ 1600, Dee. 17. 2. Peter, 164, Nov, 18 

ME T x b. 16623, Apr. 3 Ann, LST, Sep. 3, 
pecea Taonstox, =} 4757) Sep. 10. of Edward & Elizabeth (Mott) Thurston. | 4 Joshua, — 169, Apr. 27. 

(he m. (2) 1691, Nov. 21, Weston Clarke.) 

1691, Mar. 4. Will recorded. Exs. father Peter, and Edward Thurston, till son Peter is of age. To son Joshua, all his Iand. To eldest son Peter, 

all the land that my father Peter has willed me, but in case father disannuals it, then the land given Joshua to be equally shared with Peter. To 

daughter Rebecca, at marriage half of movables. To wife Rebecca, the other half of movables. He gives Lis soa Peter to his graudfather Easton. 

He was buried in the Coddington Burial Ground. 
b. 1662, Jul. 30. Newport, R. I., Jamaica, W. I. 

IX, | Jone : a 1690, Apr. 22. 
bv. 1665. . ‘ 

ees 1a: 1600, Sep. 24. of 
He died of small-por at Jamaica. 

b. 1664, Jan. 29. 7 
ae 1a: 1668! Oce go. 

b. 1666, Feb. 18. 1. Ann, 1688, Nov. 29. 
XI. (Evrzasers, {th edits 3 Elizabeth, 1640, May 24 

Wr Bitkek: 1662. 3. James, 1692, Jan. 26. 
LLIAM 1741, Nov. 3 arbara Barker. | 4- Patience, 1694, Apr. 27. 

2 1a 8 of James & B (Dangan) 5. Peter, 165, Jan. 28. 
6. Mary, 1698, Jan. 10. 
7. William, 1700, Apr. 9 
8. ee 1702, Mar. 10. 

= 9. Wait, 1705. Jun. 20. 
10. Joshua, 1707, Nov. i. 
AL. Abigail, 1707, Nov. 10. 

b. 1668, Nov. 5. XL, ( Warre | . 1. Samuel, 
: 0 d. 1725, Aug. 2. Caleb, m . Caleb, 

: b. 
Jon Can 8. Ano, 

B, { d. 1714. . of Caleb & Mercy ( ) : Carr.| 4 John, 1691, Nov. 23, 

b. 1671, Oct. 7. 5. Francis, 
XIII. ( James, {e 1676, Aug. 22. 6. Patience, 

1 

1. Stephen, i 

2. Nicholas, 

Misia ALLEN jm tseh, San. So Mary, 
? d. 1732 of Matthew & Sarah (Kirby) Alle. | 2 biel: ee eS 

. Sarab, OMY, Sep. 29. 

I, (Per: 4b. 1665, Sep. 10. Newport, R. I.) 6. Peter, 169i, Nov. 4. 
I zr, (4. 1690, Jun. 4. 7. Alice, ‘1695, Nov. 4. 

Uswaraiep, 8. Ruth, 1697, Oct. 31. 

He died at his father’s house, as Friends’ records declare. 

b. 1668, Jun. 16. 1. Daniel, 1687, Sep. 25. 
| te. Pe : 2. Elizabeth, 19) Jan. 14 

5 , Apr. . 3. Marv, 169), Mar. 9 
Dante. Taumstom, a. of Edward & Elizabcth (Mott) Thurston.| 4. Joun, 192, Jno, 10. 

5. Edward, 1s, Sep. 1. 
G6. Eleanor, = 1895, Jan. 18. 
7. Benjamin, 1647, Mar. 25. 
8. James, 1698, Jul. ik 
9. Peter, 1704, Jol 3. 

b. 1670, Sep. 7. Newport, RI. 
IV. Jonx, {imo Jol 1k as 

Vv. Pin: { b. 1678, Feb. 2 

(2p Wrrsg, no tssue.) i 

b. 1668, Feb. 23. Newport, R. L 
f. ae d. 1697, Mar. 23. bul 

ESTEN. 

1. Jemima, 1672, May oy. ———————— = 

2, Melatiab, 1673, Apr. 30. 
3. John, 1674, Mar. 15, 
4. Ephraim, 1676, Feb. 7. 
6. Ann, —, Nov. Lt. 

! 

6. Manassch, 1681, Feb. 2. 
| os 

7. Joanna, 1683, Feb. 15. | l 

8. Ebenezer, Hind, Feb. 16. H 

9, Judith, © 1686, Nov. 13. j 
: i 
i L { Marr, x } * | 

a L 
jb. : Jostag Owes, id of Josiah geet 

(| HEL (Mency, {i : . | 

‘ | | 
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Used someting by first ancestor) and Esten. Other cormptions of the 
Dame have been Easton nnd Astaw oceusionally (the former being an 
utterly different handy mnume, and the lauder a common form of Austin. 

1674, Jun. 1 Ke stinee Thomas and Thomas Eustauce, purchased of John 
and Catharine Rice, of Providence, for £1200 parcel of land, and a6 acre 
focand daciling heuse for £12. 

The same year they boncht land of Stephen Paine, joinuy. 

1679, Jul. 1. 

1680, Feb. 12.0 Te doods son Henry for his ‘well being and settlement.” the 
dwelling house where the fitwer lives, a mile anda half north of Town, | 
Which “lieth upon a smail brook culled dl Lakes’ On same date his son 
Henry deels tather and mother half of south end of house and part of the} 
orchard, with Sacre of planting cron aad cCnowsi meadow lo tiake ay} 
load of hay. ‘This ceed from soa Henry, was a life deed to parents, 
Besidesithe homestend whieh the futher deeded to his son ie zave hima 
right of common that he purchascd jointly with bis son Thoinas (alluding 
to purcbase of Puise). 5 

168 Me give in the joint estate of himsclf and 2 sons, £33, 4a, 2d. 
viz: Zoxen £19, 6 cows £3, lUe, 2 thrce vear old, G two year old, a horse 

sand 2sows. Ue also returned 4 acres planting ground, 4 acres orchard, 2 
acres meadow and 5 acres more of enclosed lands. 

He and two sons taxed together Ge) cee 

1708, Dee. 7. Testimony by Joseph Jonckes, that he married Thomas Esten amt Priscilla Hantea,) 
and by Esther Jenckes, that Mary Owen was born alter the marriage, 

yb. 1651, Jano 1h. 
ta 1711, Mar. 2 
yh. ' 

TIT, ( Uexny, Providence, R. I. 
me il) 

; BLLEAEE IE Manton, 9 of Shadrach & Elizabeth (Smith) Manton | 
Shee th. 

(Sana Iauptxo, id 1731, Aus. 20. of Stephen & Bridget ( ) Haniine.| 
He and Elizabeth, his wife, had tif acres laid out to them in right of deccased | 165, Nov. 18. 

Edward Manton, 

1659, Feb. 20 {Te boneht 60 acres of Josias Wilkinson. 

17aN, Dee He accepted the custody of lis nicee Mercy's half share of her father’s estate, she} 
berner inden sere. ¢ 

W711. Mar. 17. Will—proved UU, Apr 20. Exx. wife Sarah. To his two sons Henry and Cormelins§ 
Jands and house in Providence, when they are of ase and he says Henry woakt be fourteen oa: 

J and Cornelius. thirteen on Maur. next. Elis sen tfenry is to liave the first clioice of Inlf, 
ereabestate. To three daughters Elizabeth, Aniew, and Rebeeea, £5, each, to be paid by sons 

and they are to have 20s, cach paid taimecdiately by exccutrix, The daughters are to have! 
ch when sous are ofage. All estate that ts dete that beloned to first wile is to yo te) 

Wite Surah, to have rest of movables and privilece of Louse. 

abc 

whenofage 
also a cow 
daughters Elizabeth and Amey. 

Inventory, £172, 124, dil, viz: 8 cows, 2 steers, 3 heifers, 3 yearlings, 20 sheep, 1 mare, swine, cash 
1691, Dec. 21. He deeded son Henry, nalf of a 60 acre piece of land. £13, 48., gun, 3 spinning wheels, 15 barreis cider, cider mill and press, warming pan, &e. { 

1731, Administevion on widow Sarah Esten's estate by son Cornelius. { 

Inventory, £2,128. “ As widow Jemima Estance saith,” including 2 tables and other small things} 
10s. Sheeps wool &. and 2 sleep £1, Lda 

FREEBORN. 

b 159. Boston, Mass., Portsmouth, RL yb. 1627. 
Witrex, 10. i670, Apr. 28 “{ Alser, ia. 

b. 1601. 5 z b. i 
Mary, d. 1670, May 3. Cusmest Weaver, { d. 1633. of Weaver. 

1634, apr. 30. He embarked in ship Fraucis, from Ipswich for New Englund, 
his age being called Turty years, wife Mary, thirty-three, daughter Mary, } (b. 1632 
seven, and dauzhter Sara, two years. (The Quaker records call himand| . Ef. { SARA, id. 1670, Apr. 23 
his wife aged about ecisity years at time of their death.) >. mein anita nae 

1637, Rov: 20. is aud otis were warned to deliver up ail suns pistols, NATHANIEL DROWNING, Va of Browning. 
8wo iy wder, shot, c., because ‘the opinions and revelations o| it 

Wheelwright and Mrs. Hatchinson have seduce and led into dangerous} III. ( Geos, ib. i Por ath, RL & S te S54. J 1d. 1720, Feb. 23. 
errors many of the people bere in New England. {m. (1) 165s, Jun. 1. ib. 

1638, Mar.7. Portsmouth. He and eizhteen others signed the following \ ECE atieatn iia {d. 1676, Sep. 6. of Thomas & Ann ( ) Brownell. 
compact “We whose names are underwritten do here solemnly in the te ~) ees 2 ¢} D- 
presence of Jehoval incorporate ourseives into a Bodie Politick, and as he NORARY EAWION, (Wel 1915 of Matthew & Eleanor ( ) Beomer. 
shall help, will submit our persons. lives and estates unto our Lord Jesus 
Christ, the King of Kings and Lord of Lords, and to all those perfect and 
most absoluic Jaws of his given as in bis holy word of truth to be guided 
and judged there!y.” 

1638, Mar. 1%. He and others having bad license to depart from Massachusetts, 
sumimons was oniercd to go out fur them to appear (if they be not vone 
before) at the next court in that Colony, to answer such things as shuil be 
objected. 

1638, May 13. He was present at a Gencral Mceting in Portsmouth, upon 
public notice. 

1659. He was granted a lot on condition bc built within a year. 
1641, Mar. 16. Frecman. 
-1642. Constable. 
1655. Freeman. 
1657. Commisstover. 

1675-90-1703-4-13. Deputy. 

1837. Overseer ot the Poor. 
1090, Mar. 5. He bought of James Sweet and Jane his wife, of Prudence Island. for £12, a quarter 

of 20 acres in Portsmouth, given by Jane's grandfather William Freeborn to the mother deceased of{ 
said Jane. { 

1697, Sep. 27. He decled son-in-law (i. ¢. stepson) George Lawton, of Portsmoath, a quarter share} 
in Misquatnicut, for love, &c. i 

1704, May. He ant wite Mary, decded danghter Mercy Coggeshall, wife of Thomas, of Newport} 
aod her child of children, a half share in East Greenwich. a 

1709, Auy. 1. He and wite Mary, deeded dunghier Mary Brayton, wife of Thomas, of Portsmouth! 
ahalf share in Erst Greenwich, tor love, &e., the whole of sail tract being 140 acns. 

1712, Jul. 26. Ife deeded kinginan William Munch ster, son of Thomas, of Portua xith, tor love, &c,/ 
10 acres in Potowomut. 

i 

1715, Jan. 27. Will—proved) 1720, Mar. lt Ex. son Gideon. Overseers, smsin-law Joseph { 
Wanton, and Thomas Cornell To son Gideon, all homestend taco for lite an bat bis death inl! tog 

male beir and other liali to rest of sons’ clildrven (tt disposal of suid son Gideon), and whoever enjows! 
farm at Geath of son Gideon, shall pay there mother £20, a year while willow, Tf son Gudeon duet 
without male issue, then next male teie to bave, and to pay cach female issue of son érideen, £2.0,4 
and to granddaughter Surah, daughter of my sou Willinm, deeeased, £50. To wife Lia} 
yearly while widow, usc of creat lower room th mny new fotise, and lodvipg room adjoining, Aeworrd, § 

tit of orchard, os: of ridine borse. feather bed, &e, and to her a good bed at her disposal. Lb ste / 
morrics, only LiV n your. ,To graudswen Gideon Wanton, (20 acres in Tiverton, “To daughters) 
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1. ( Exrzanetit, ie: 16s3, Apr. 8 

} 1713. May 29. jo i. Aug, 12: 

Azuarkim I'texce, td. of Ephraim & Hannah (Holbrook) Pi 

(bo 1685, Jun. 1. 

jerce. 

Of, ( Awry, S i, 

m. 1710, Jul. 38. he ar Feb. & 

Josaent RasDace, © fal 1760, Mar. 30. of Willian & Rebecea (Fowler) dail, 

(20 Wire.) 

R 

: jb. 1695, May 9. 
MIL. ( Reuecca, § M . 

\R 1714, May 13. ae Hae ie iS 

P a y 
ee - 

Peter Bactov, } L173, May 9. 
en 

of John & Hannah (Garret) 

O § b. 1697, Aug. 29. Providence, R. L. 
Ty. diiet {d. 1730, Apr. 30. 

: d. 
JEMIMA, dalam + of 

(She m. (2) 1735, Nov. 13, Elijah Hawkins.) 

1716, May 17. He had 60 acres laid out. 

1718, Dec. 11. He made his choice of haif the real estate left by his father’s will, taking land on east side of the highway, and leaving land on west side 
of hiziway with the house, to his brother Cornelius. 

1727, Oct. 29. Following the entry of birth of his son John, the records say: 
day of the weck at about ten oclock in te evening.” 

1730. Inventory, £2254, viz: 16 head of cattle, mare, 23 sheep and lambs, 9 swine and pigs, pewter platters, jl \tes, porringers, tankard, &c., 
wearing apparel, books, clcese press, old clock, loom, sheep's wool, rye, barley, beans, &c. Administration on hi. estate was taken by widow 
Jemima. 

A 

His sons Henry and John both married, aod the latter died 1805, Jun. 

“about an hour after the great earthquake, which was on the first 

21, leaving a large family. 

V. (Conseuics, ( b. 1699, Mar. 9. Providence, North Providence, R. I. 

m. (1) 1726, Dee. 7. { < mes rhc Re ® 
eo és wy, oo 

Sere ie! 7 {di i735. May & of Ebenezer & Mary (Butterworth) Jenckes. 
RAN Se mcr aise asses b. 1706, Dec. 1, 

URacagL JeSckes, i d.1777,Jan.17. of Ebenezer & Mary (Butterworth) Jenckes, 
He was a tanner. P 

He had land laid oat 

He and wife Sarah, for £60, sold Ebenezer Jenckes, all interest in real estate, &c., of honoured father Ebenezer Jenckes, deceased. 
He received deed of land from Joseph Randall. 

He and his brother Heury, deceased, having purchased lands together, he makes an agreement with nephew Henry, son of deceased. 
He Lad Jand Iaid out to him in north-east part of Glocester, 37% acres. 

1729, Apr. 8. 

1730, Dec. 24. 
1749, Apr. 11. 

- 1751, Apr. 2. 

1763, Dec. 17. 

1767, Aug.17. North Providence. He deeded son-in-law Thomas Mann and Anne his-wife, of North Providence, 34 acres in Johnston —for 
love, &c. 

1767, Dec. 31. He deeded son Ezek. cordwainer, homestead and lands, bounced westerly by Moshassuck River, also a 12 acre piece, all for love, &. 
1769. He ceeded !and in Glocester, to daughters Rachel, Phebe and Sarah. 

1787, Sep. 29. Administration to son Esek, who three years later exbibited receipts from all the heirs and declared that previous to taking adminis- 
tration he had setticd said estate; and his prayer that inventory migot be dispensed with was granted. 

The only son of Cornelius who jett issue was Esek. 

FREEBORN. 

1, Elizabeth, 
2. Clement, 
8. William, 
4. Joba, : an. % 
5. Thomas, 2 

1. William, 
2. Jane, 0 = . 

b. 1664, Feb. 12. 
I Marr, d. 1676, Oct. 25. 

(1667, Jan. 14 
IL. Samar. aciiea td. 1737, Jol. 10. 

Joszra Wastox sb eee MaeAL? aes Ud. 1754, Mar. 3. of Edward Wenton. 

b. 1689, Mar. 28. x i : 
IU. Aan, 14. 1729 (—) 

Tuomas Duaree, 1a 1729, Feb. 11. of Thomas Durfee. 
e 

b. 1671, Aug. 8. IV. MAREN wa ne Me 1748, Nov. 15. 

Tnowas CoaxsuL, - — ) D104 Nov. 20. 
td. 1738, Jun. is. of Thcmas & Susannah (Lawton) Vornell. 

b. 1674, Mar. 24. 
V. ( Sueassa, td. 1723, Jan, 31. 

Unsarnten, o 

38 

1. Joseph, 
2. Hopestill, 
8 Elizabeth, 
4 Tabitha, 

1, Amey, 
2. Joseph, 
3. Henry, 
4 Peter, 

1. Rebecca, 
2. Sarah, 
3. Mary, 
4. Hannah, 
5. Maturio, 
6. Abigail, 
7. Amey, 
8. Elizabeth, 
9. Hopestill, 

10. Mercy, 
11. Peter, 

1. Henry, 
2. John, 
8. Jemima, 

1. Mary, 
2. Freclove, 
3. Cornelius, 
4 Thomas, 
5. Son, 
6. Son, 

(2d wife.) 
7. Sarab, 
8. James, 
9. Anne, 

10. Rachel, 
TL 
12. 
13. 
14. 

1. Elizabeth, 
2. Edward, 
8. Gidcon, 
4. Sarah, 
5. Joseph, 
6. Mary, 

1. Ann, 
2. Sarah, 
3.. Freeborn, 
4 Patience, 
5. Mary, 
6. Martha, 
7. Gideon, 
8. Thomas, 
9. Susanna, 

10. Job, 
11. Elizabeth, 

1. Thomas, 
2. Susanya, 
3. Gideon, 
4. William, 
5. George, 
#. Gideon, 
7..Sarah, 

1714, Apr. 7. 
Aug. 

1716, Aue. 
Auy.2 

1716, 

1717, 

, Aug. 
Aug 

1738, 
1729, 
172 

Feb. 
aug. 

» Mar. 
733, May 23 
175, 
1735, 

1737, 
1739, 
1742, 
1743, Jun. 

Se 

1745, Mar. 
1745, Mar. 
1745, Dec 
1748, Jun. 

1691, Jan. 
1692, Apr. 
1693, Oct. 
1696, Apr. 
1698, Juno. 
1700, Jun. 

1691, Aug. 
1093, Mar. 
1695, Dec. 
1097, Jun, 
1701, Jan. 
1702, Feb. 
1704, Jan, 
1706, Jun. 

1698, Feb. 
1702, Jul. 
1708, Mur. 
1705, Jui 
1707, Pec. 
1710, Jul. 
1713, Feb. 

, Mav 
, Aug. 
. Mur. 
, Jun. 

Apr. 
Apr. 

Nov. 
p. 14. 

Mar. * 

297 

72 
17. 
18 
23. 

16. 
16. 

18. 

24. 
24. 

18. 
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5. 

~” 

12. 
28. 
i. 
Il. 
20. 

| 
| 
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Sarah Wanton, Anne Durfee, Martha Cornell, Susanna Freeborn and Patience Anthony, 500 acres 
in Pennsy!vania, equally. To daughter Comfort Frecborn, 100 acres in Freehold, East: New Jersey 
To grandson Jolu Freeborn and his children, farm in Coweset, Warwick. of 200 seres, and negro 
boy Sanson—when erandson is of ave, To gmindson Gideon Durtee, 100 reres in Coweet. To 
daughters Mary Brayton, Merey Cowceshall and Comfort Freeborn, cach 3acres in Cowcet, &e 
To granddaughter Sarah Freeborn, 100 acres in Coweset. To granddaughter Elizabeth Rorden 
Serab Wanton, Mary Wanton, Ann, Sarah, Patience, Mary, Martha. Susanna and Elizaneth Durtee 
Susannah and Sarah Cornell, Abignil and Susanna Anthony, Mary and Hannah Graton and 
Elizabeth and Comfort Cougeshall, (Qa, exch, at eighteen. To grandsons Willian, trounce and | 
Gideon Cornell, 50 acres ench in Coweset. To gmndsons Gideon and David Anthony, each J? acres | 
{o Tiverton, and to grandson William Anthony, 45 weres an Tivenlon. To grandsons Thomas and | 
Job Durfee, exch 50 neres in Coweset, To gnindson Rdward Wanton, 25 acm in Uiverten Tol 

udsons Gideon and Thomas Freeborn, each 30 acres in Tiverton. To grandson Willian | 
Secclicrn, land in Portsmouth, at decease of said William's father, and if he die before hix father, 
then to brother Thomas. To granddanghter Susanna Freeborn, 50 acrea in Coweset. To wiles 
two granddaughters, the danglter of George Lawton, cach 208, ataze. To wife's zrandson John | 

Lawton, 402. To my daughter Comfort Freeborn, £20. To daughters Mary Brayton a i Mercy | 
Coggeshall, each £15. To daughter Susanna Freeborn, £25. To daughter Ann Durice. Son | 
Gidcon to care for negro woman Betty, for life. To son Gideon, ncero man Eben, To grandson} 
Thomas Freeborn, 100 acres in Coweset. To daushter Susannah Freeborn, 206, per year whie anmer } 
red paid her by son Gideon. To dauztiter Patience Anthony, £10. To daughters Sarah Wanton and 
Martha Corncli, ench £10. To wife Mary, two cows and keep of sane by son Gideon, who iste main- 
tain hismother while widow. To Qunkers, ten cords of wood delivered at Meeting house, a conl cach 

t for ten years. To erandson Gideon Freeborn, silver spoon and silver enp. To Samson 
illiam Freeborn, a silver spoon. To son-in-law Joseph Wanton. hind in Tiverton. To son 

Gideon, rest of real cstate. two cows, a pair oxen, black mare, filly sheen, two swine, huslandry 
gear, bed. silver tanknrd, &c. To daughters Susanna Freeborn, Comtort Freeborn and Merey 

ball, each a certain share of personal. To sou Gideon, and daughters Sarah Wanton, Apo 
Durfee, Martha Cornell, Patience Anthony, and Mary Brayton, rest of movables. 

Inventory, £676, 12s., 2d., viz: wenring apparel, bible and spectacles £25, 108, 1 gun, silver moncy 
£35, 40, 4d., plate £11, 12s, Sf, warming pan, feather bed, pewter, cider £2, L4e, L pairosen, & 
cows, 5 yearlings, a bull, 4 borsckind, sucep and lainvs £73, swine £2, 5s., 3 negroes, (Man, wuman 
and boy) £102, &c. 

He was buried in his own burying ground, the Friends’ records declare. 

1723, Nov.16. His daughter Susanna in willof this date (proved 1724, Feb. 10), mentions brother | 
Gideon and wife, sisters Patience Anthony, Mary Brayton. Merey Coggeshall, Comtort Cozeeshall, | 
Sarab Wanton and Martha Cornell; also sister Sarah Wanton’s three daughters (wiz: Elizabeth 
Borden, Sarah Wanton, Mary Wanton), sister Ann Durfee’s seven daughters (viz: Ann rabiea | 
Serah Dennis, Paticnce, Mary, Martha, Susannah and Elizabeth Durtee): sister Martha Comel)'s | 
danghter (viz: Susannuh Bennett), sister Patience Anthony's two daughters (viz: Abirail and | 
Sesannah Anthony). She furthermentions cousin (é. ¢. nephew) Davii Anthony, and cousins (nieces) 
Susannah and Elizabeth Freeborn and Sara Freeborn. To Susannal Dow. named for my sake, 
asilver spoon. To the woman's Meeting of Friends, called Quakers, £6, c 

FRY. 
———ESESESESESEoSoooooIEIEIEIEEEEEEEEEoaooooooooEooooooeeeoEEeEEEEEEEEoEoEooaoaoaoaoEEoaoaEoaEooaoaEEEEEEEEE ESSE eee eee 

{i 1632. Newport, R I. 
= ¢ a Jus. 11. 

ye | 7 

Many Garr, {a i2i7, Mar. 12. 
of Griffin. 

1669. Freeman. 

1671, Jan. 30. He was allowed 2s. 6d., for provisions for John Galliardy 
who was pressed to go to Narragansett to fetch Mr. Crandall 

1676-77-78-81-90-91. General Serceant (He succeeded James Rogers who 
had beld the office continuously since 1699.) 

1677, Oct. 31. He and forty-seven others were granted 5,000 acres to be 
called East Greenwich. ° 

1684-90. Deputy. (Ile represented East Greenwich in these years but 
his residence was only temporarily there if at all.) 

~ 1637. Grand Jury. 

1689, Mar. 11. He deeded eldest son Thomas, glazier, living in East Green- 
wich, all rights in lands there, reserving proots of 100 acres tor lite. 
He was buried in Newport Cemetery. 

East Greenaich, RL 

m. 1688, Feb. 1. 
I. | Tuomas, { 

WeLTHtax GREENE, { 
of Thomas & Elizabeth (Barton) Greene. 

He was a glazier. 
1690. Freeman. 
1696-1701-2-3-5-6-7-8-9- 1 0-13-14- 15-17-18-19-20-23-24-25-26-27-29-S0-31-32. Deputy. 

1688-1704. Justice of the Peace, 
1701, Mar. 29. He was appointed by the Assembly on a commiltce for General Audit of ake Colony. 

1707, Oct. 29. He was appojnted one of the commissioners to treat. and settle with Massachusetts | 
about the northero bounds of Khode Island. 

1708-0-10-11-18 Clerk of Assembly. 

ppd Oct. He was appointed on a committee to run lincs between Rhode Island sad Massa- 
chusetts. 

1710, Jul. 14. = He deeded cousia John Spencer, 1314 rods, for love, &c., for a borial place. 

1713, May 6. ile was appointed on a committee to make the pultic road lewdiog through this 
colony from Pawtucket Kiver to Puweatuck Liver, more straight, fair and passable. 

1712-14-17-18-22-24-25-26-27-29-30. Speaker of Housc of Deputics. 
1714 Major for the Main. 
1715, Jel. 5. He and Andrew Mlarris were appointed by Assembly to transcribe, fit ard prepare 

for the press al! the laws of the colony. 
1719, ey: He was allowed £14, fur his (reuble and peins in getting (he laws of the colony 

ps 
1725, Jan. 10. He was appointed one of the four commissioners to meet the Counccticut cummission- 

ers to settle liue between two’ culanies. 
1737-28-29. Deputy, Governor. 

“. 
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D . 1876, Mar. 4. : 1. William, 1702, Mar. 18 
VEL ( Patiesce, hs 1870.Mar 2. Abigail,” 1704, Jun. 28 

mm. L6UX, Sep. T ; ) vo. 3. Gideon, 1706, Aug. 14 

WibttaM ANTHONT, Ud. 1757, Nouv. v. of Join & Frances (Wodell) Anthony. x Rena ee S i 
ou ‘ . 

(2p Wirr.) 6. Joseph, 171 
7 ae 1. Mary, 17 

Vil. Many, e ee ee Aug. 74. 2. Hannab, 17 

mT Aug 38 ah J, 14 a Tisene 3 Re i d. 1728. of Francis & Mary (Fish) Brayton. c: Brsocier b 
i " 6. Francis, 1 

b. 1682, Feb. 8. Portsmouth, R.L} 1. Sarah, 
VILL ( Witty, {i 1705" © : 2. John, 1702, Mar. 18. 

m 1698, Dee. 21. ad 
Many HALL } De LoaS Apr ss. : 0 d. 1711, Nov. 14. of Benjamin & Frances (Parker) Hall. 

(She m. (2) Clement Weavor.) 

1703. Freeman. 
1705, Apr. 9. Ad-ninistration to widow Mary. 

1725, Mar. 8 Jolin Freeborn made his appearance before Town Council of Portsmouth, and complained that he Lad not received his part of pereonal 
estate left him by his father William Freebern, who died intestate, and that his grandfather Benjamin Hall became bond with the administratrix, 
viz: his daughter Mary, for performance of awministration. It was ordered that Benjamin Hall be nouted by Town Sergeant to make his supeerance 
the [2th day of 2d month next to render a just account. 

1725, Jul. 12. Joho Peeeborn and his graadiatner Baajamia Hall, consented to arbitration. | 

a iu b. 1634, Apr. 29. e 1. William, 1706. Nov. 19. IX. /Grrow, Sees Poot: _ | 2 Gideon,” 1708; Oet.“26. 
Euizanera Nicuots, Jb. 1688, Jun. 14. * | 3. Snsanna, = 1710, Jan. 7. 

3) 1733, Auz.9. d. of Thomas & Hannah ( ) Nichols. | 4. Thomas, 1711, Oct. 11° 
mt se ug. 9. $b. 1699. 5. William, 1713, Mar. 1. 

TESS ITE f Cd 1749. of Benjamin & Haonah (Mowry) Sherman. 6. ellextstl ae ur 22. 
7 7. Joseph, w17, Feb. 25, 

1716-19-20-91-23-27-23-29-31-32-33-40-41. Deputy. 8. Jonathan, 1719, Mar. 4. 
1717. Assistant. 9. Benjamin, 1722, Jan. 9. 

oo a 

1734-35. Justice of Inferior Court of Common Pleas of Newport County, with three others. 10. Hannab, 1726, Slay 10. | (2d wife. 
1749, Aug.20. 9 Will—proved 1753, Mar. 12.. Ex. son Gideon. To son Gideon, certain land in Portsmouth, north side of a line, with buildings, being a| ip Spies 1735, Jan. 11 

gift from will of his grandfather Gideon, also cther land. ‘To son Jonathan, rest of my farin linds in Portsmouth and buildings. To son Robert, | , i 

a farm io Coventry, &c., confirmed. Sons Thomas and Joseph. already lad by deed. To son Gideon, also lands in Warwick. To three dauzhters | 
Susanna Hicks, Elizabeth Coggeshall and Hannah Brayton, £100, each, and to Susanna, negro girl Dioui and two children. To wife Bethiah. 
service of nezro man Dominic, tor seven years, and negro girl Jenny, and she to take care of two younger children for my son, to whom they are} 
iven. Voson Giicon, negro mana Prince, and service of Indivn lad. Totson Jonathan, negro boy Eben. To son Benjanin, certain land, feather} 

bed, and negro hoy Samsun. To son Robert d. To wile, wiiie widow, sole improvement of great lower room, the room adjoining, privilege in| 
cellar and garden, and my sister Freclove Sherman to have liberty to cohabit with my wife, her sister. To wife, all household goods, &c., two cows, | 
riding beast, and frewood, while widow, and to lave vearly twenty bushels cor, four barrels cider, fruit of orchard sufficient, two hundred pounds of | 
pork and samc ot becf. To four sons Gidcon, Jonathan, enjamin aod Robert, rest of personal. i 

Inventory, £3.524, 15¢, viz: books £8, wearing apparel, 90 silver buttous and pair of silver shoe buckles £58, desk, 43 0z., 16 pwt. silver ina tankard | 
and 12 spoons £140. 34., pewter, cun, loom, 3 wosicn wheels, linen wheel, 3 turkeys, 23 sleep, 4 swine, 5 geese, 3 cows, 2 mares, negro Domine £200, | 
Jane, £30, Eben £400, George £40, Sum3on £400, child Prince £50, &c. Rooms named were great room, middle room, bedroom, great chamber, 
kitchen, cheese room, &c. 

b. 1683, Feb. 5. - 
| ‘Troxas, {a tess, Oct 1. 

db. 1691. - 
XL ( Cowrosr. {ESS Nov. 1. - 

on 1715, Feb. 4 b. 1690, Dec. 12. : \ 

loaram CocoEsHALt, ta 1725 + of Joshua & Sarah ( ) ; Coggeshall. 
b. 1692. : 1. Elizabeth, 1710, Aus. 20. 

XIL { Mercy, aa caste se: 2. Comfort,’ 1712, Sep 17. 
UT 1708, Mar. 11. b. 1483, Apr. 25. : 3. Mercy, 1714, Jun. 30. 

SOseRs OCG ESAT 1a 1771, Jan. 26. of Joshua & Sarah ( ) Coggeaball.} 4. Sarah at Aus 20: 
. 5. Waite, 1718, Jan. 4.. 

2 6. Mary, 1720, Mar. 27. 
7 7. Joshua, v. 

&. Mercy, 
9. Giaeon, 

. 10. Thomas, 
| 2 * 11. Hannah, 

° 

S FRY. 
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69 i -| Low 720, 3 19, L. [ Trosas, S . He Feb, 16. East Greenwich, It. I . Mee 1720, Oct. 19. 

PURE ESE id. 1729, Oct. 28. of Samuel & Mary (Gorton) Greene.| 4 Anne, 
Pise 1740, Nov. 16. b. 1702) Feb. 19. . 5. Sarah, 

LEcranon Greexr, d. 1764, Aug. 19. of Richard & Eleanor (Sayles) Greene.| 6. John, 
1726-40-46. Deputy. Leen 
1740, Sep. He aod Colonel Peter Mawney in behalf ot the town, petitioned the Assembly for a highway in North Kingstown, that the Council of! 9. Elizabeth, 

that towa had refused to make, which was to meet one built in East Greenwich. The Assembly ordercd it made. 10. Ruth, 

1773, Dec 27. Will—proved 1782. Dee 9. Exs. sons Samuel and Richard. To son Thomas, land in West Greenwieh, ten sheep, a cow, debt he} 11. Joseph, 1745, Mar. 3. 
oweth me, and all wearing apperel, he having had lis portion before. To son John. a Spanish milied dollar, To son Samuel, several iots of lind, (2d wile.) = : 
a farm io Excter, anid half of Sill Morse, witer totand whar€. To son Josep. rest of farm where Joseph lives, given by deed, half of another ie. Amey, 1741, Nov. 23. 
farm, &c., and nezro man Winsor, To son Richard, homestead where [ dwell, between the country rowland the sea, &e., half of a certain farm, and | 13. Richard, 1743, Mar. 19. 
the reat of Suill (Louse, water lot. and whart sc, two feather beds, aod wil silver and plate marked with the letters of his mother, grandfather and | 
randmothers names, a clock, desk, lookiay viass and silver watel fo vrandson Thomas Fry, 1eres in West Greenwich. To grandson Joseph 
ty. 200 acres To srandson Rio les Pry, (60 acres, To grandsoa Beujamin Bry, U0) acres. “To wrandson Peleg Fry, 40 acres. Al of these tarins 

were in West Greenwich. To dauciters Mary Greene and Sarah Groene, cacn an eighth of ail personal not alrealy given sons Thomas, Join, 
Joweph and Richard. To daughters Anace Gardiner and Ruth Tillinghast, fiveeiguths of personal not already given. To grandson Thomas! Sher- 
man, the other cixiith of personal. y : 
Inventory, €352. 2s, Bld, viz: aes and woolen wheel. cane, bible with silver clasp, deek, piir of seals, warming pan, pair of gold buttons, 32 
silver spoons, silver tankacd, 3 silver porringers, Antes £134, Ie. 19-2, 22 psweer plates, cotfe mill, weina apparel £3, 12s, & 

1. Tuomas, 1717, Jul, 18. : 
weet Bien fee ee 7 3) Welthian, 1719) Feb. 16. 

. 1718, Sep. 1! . 0 3 3. Andry, 1720, Dee. 1. 
Jonx S jh 1653, Jun. 10. ‘ ay : 

Ue ENC ER, (4. 1774. of Joun & Audry (Greene) Bpece tf Tene Re 
6. Charles, 
7. ienona, 1724, Sep. 10. 
6. Mary, 17ul, Mar. 14. 
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1746, Jun, 9. Will—proved 1748, Sep. 24. Exs. sous Thoinas and John. To eldest son Thomas 
the land [bought of the (wo Samuel Bennetts, adjoining south side of son'a now dwelling piace: 
also a farm bought of Richant Codocr of (0 ners. To son Jolin, land cast side ot bis dwetling 
lace, and all of testator’s homestend, the house nnd tind both sides of roudway, also other tand. | 
‘oO ograndehiktren) (children of mv ceueciter Mary Speneer, leceased), each C140 To grand. | 

daughter Welthian Gorton, one silver porriucer whieh Cintended for her mother Teo son-in daw dotin | 
Spencer, £650. To dauehter Hannah Pollen, necro named Mary and all ber children. and nesee | =< 
named Jack, and asiiver porringer, and €b. 700. To daughter Elizabeth Pry, uczro named Cuda} 
feather bed, silver porringer, £2,000, and privilege to dwell in house while unmarricd. To danetiter{ 
Roth Frv, a negra woman oumed Jada. and ber children, a feather bed, silver porringer and £5 foo, | 
and privliese todiwell in house while anomarcied. To ceach grindehifd, a Basdih bible Sand ta} 
write in cach bible at the end of the Prophets, the wift of my grandfather Thomas Pry of Bast Green. | 

wich, decensal.” To eich grandehild, a silver spoon, To sons Thomas and John, all he rest both { 

real and personal equally. 
Inventory, £22,309, xe. 5d, viz: silver and plate £224, 12e dd. Bonds for £450, £562, £78, ke, 
Goods in shop including apothecary ware, syrups, indigo, Spanish tlys, silk, wafers Ee. Banks £20, 
stillyards, cun, tobacco, 23 barrels of cider, cider mill, 4 negro boys £550, negro woman Jada and 

od her 3 children £450, 1 horse, 1 mare, 40 sheep, 21 lambs, !1 swine, &€. 1 
\ 

5 - P 
° 

ae - - 

IL ( Josern, it Newport, RL 
m. 1700, Dec. 12. be 3 

: Marr CLARKE, { d. of Latham & Haonah (Wilbur) Clarke. 

He was a gluzier. 
1701. Freeman. 
1708, Jan. 15. He bought a small lot for £10, of Thomas Mallett. 

2 1714. Deputy. 
1714. Captain. 2 

1714, Jun. 15. ey ae others were appointed by the Assembly to ascertain what was «due from 
ns = the colony to Colonel William Wanton. 

5 7 1715, Mar. 21. He bought land of Charles Whitefield and wife Sarah, for £60. 
b. 1674 

TIL. ( Rots, {a 1793, Nov. 24 ban 
° UNMARRIED. a : 

Iv. Karaanise, {}. 1683, Dec. 23. 

: d. 1740, May 4 
- m. 1706, Sep. 20. N Tuomas Ropwan j b. 1683, Nov. 11. 

u °(d.1775. f of Thomas & Patience (Easton) Rodman. 

° 5 . 

S ; s b. 
*- Wei San sns 1a a3, 

4 m. 1708, Jul. 5. 4b. 1082 

Tuomas Leacu. {d. 1733, Sep. 13. of Leach. 

i VL | ELIzaBera, j 
H m. 1711, Sep. 18. - H ' i § b. 1682, May 19. 
! Jostra ANTHONY, Vd. of Joseph & Mary (Wait) Aatbony. 

GEREARDY. 
} eee ——————_______ ITER EERE Raa am 

H i b. 

oe 18: 1681 + Mares f ze m. 1072, Jan. 9 1a. 1720 + ; (b. y : y a b. 
Rexewep Swrxr, Ud. 1681 + Jenemtan Suiti, } d. 1722 + of Joho & Margarct ( ) Burith. 

} of Johu & Mary ( ) Sweet. . 

| He was of Dutch parenotacc. q 
| 1048, Jun. 5. He was recorded as an inhabitant. 
} "i Cb. Warwick, R. I. 
i 1052, Mar.1. He sold to Stukely Westcutt, certain lands of late Joho If, (Joun, id. 
i Warner, taken by execution by Harmanus Iartorth, of New York. | J an. (t) fb. 2 

Ins4, May aabeats had Intely beught seine dece skins in trade with the Dutch, m. (2) ° (of Jobn. t oe of 
\ as appears by the testimeny ul Gilcs Glover ucture the Assembly. ae 7 “fb. - 

1635, Free Detiverance Curr, (w. i a of 
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Ettz ADETH, 

1742-43-44-52-53. Deputy. 

b. 1695, Oct. 81. 
dl. 175%, Sep. 6. 

ab 
Vd. 1753 + of 

East Greenwich, R. I. 

1742, Jun. 21. He was chosen one of the Trustees by the Indian Sachems, in the room of his father Thomas Fry, Esq., who wished to resign. 

1743, Mar. He was allowed £7, 104, 0d. by the Assembly for his services on the committce that revised the boundaries at Warwick south- west | 

comer, 

1753, Aug. 17, Will—proved 1753, Sep. 2 

Inventory, £14,867, 7d., viz: 

at sex £1,500, 15 cows, 6 workin cattle 4 two years, 

Exs. wife Elizabeth and son Benjamin. 

To daughters Elizabeth, Mary and Ruth, a feather bed; 
Welthian, Elizabeth, Mary and Ruth, 50 acres in | 

To daurtters, rest of estate. | 

25 chuirs, desk, pewter, coffee mill, 4 candle sticks, linen wheel, woolen wheel, | 
feather beds, tlock ies: bonds £4,603, 2e Ud, notes £500, 5 boxsheads molasses £500, 1-16 sloop Elumbird £50, 1, brigantine Victory and curgo, now | 

2 fut cows, 2 bulls, calf, 105 sheep and lambs, sow, 6 piss, 3 other | 

and vegro Dinah. 
To son Benjamin, negro Sulomon. To dius chters Susanna, 

given me by hast will of father. 

3 yearlines, paic of fat carte, 

», best bed, bay mare, £1,000, negroes Yallow and Phillis, | 

five cows and whole protits of dwelling ieuse and dands both stdes of highway tov her comfort and to bring up children. ‘To son Benjamin, ny now 4 

dwelling house and bhomeatend, and vise the firm and house where [lately dwe it, 200 acres, meadow, &. 
nezro Grace. To dawshter Weititan, £1,090, « feather bed, 
a negro boy or virl, to cach at cighteen, 
Warw ick, and lands in partne rahip with brother Thomas Fry, 

wearing apparcl £123, phite LIST, 4s., 

Tou: virion Susanna, £1,000, a leather bed and 

seine, 4 mares, B colts, hay £539, oats £75, cider mill, negro meen Yallow £300, Phillis £300, Solomon £400, Grace £300, Dinah £300, Watt £450, 
Peter €359, Cesar £200, Primus £100, sucking child Ellen £20, &e. 

{v. aa 

“4 WELTHIAN, 

VI. ( Haynag, 
| m. 
| Hopes, 

VIL. [ Ruru, 
Unxmareiep. 

I, (Josepa, 
} m. 1729, Nov. 13. 

Mary CoaorsuaLL, 

m. 1724, Mar. 26. 
IL ( Jous, 

ABIGAIL SPINK, 

m. 1741, Mar. 12. 
VI, ( Toomas, 

AbDIGAIL SCRANTOS, 

m. 1739, Jao. 7. 
VIL Hanxnag, 

Tsoxas CRANSTON, 

TAIL. ( FREEvove, 
m. 1740, Dec. 18. 
Raspo.ra ELDREDGE, 

t. Thomas, 1708, Mar. 9. 
B Patience, 1710, Mar. 22. 
B. John. 1711, Dec. 26. 
& Joseph, 1713, Oct. 1. 
5. Samuel, 1716, Mar. 22 
B Ano, 1718, Apr. 20. 
2. Robert, W720, Jun. IL. 
& William, 1723, May 3. 
d. Benjamin, 1726, Jul. 22, 

£. Ann, 1710, Juno. 29. 
& Thomas, 1712, Jul. 25. 
B. Mary, 1714; Feb. 16. 
@ Jobo, 1715, Oct. 10. 
$. Jose», 1717, Jal. 29. 
6 Sarah, 1719, Jun. 24. 
7. Elizabeth, 1720, Oct J1. 
8. Ruth, 1722, Feb. 22. 
9. Benj.min, 1723, Oct. 22. 
0. James, 1725, Sep. 30. 

1. ( Joux, 
sm 4G 20. Noy. 3. 

Marr Dnapen, 

{a 1697, Dec. 7. 

{ a 1700, Jal. 27. 

ft 1702, Mar. 31. 

d. 
{ d. of 

> 1704, Jun. 5. 
d. 1755, Feb. 4 J 

{ b. 
d. 

§ bd. 1712, Jan. 31. 
td. of Abraham & Elizabeth ( 

{ b. 
d. 
b 
{ a. of Robert 
(b 
Ud. 1716, Dec. 17. 

b. 1705. 
a. 1711, Dec. 11. 

PT RTP ArAgaces 

he te st te te 

of 

b. 
d. of 

$b. 1696, Dec. 22 
id. 
{ b. 
d. ot 

of Thomas & Rebecca ( 

of John & Penelope (Godfrey) 

GEREARDY. 

Holden. 

Newport, R. L 

Coggeshall. 
Newport, R. I. 

Spink. 

Casey. 

Scranton. 

Cranston. 

Warwick, R. I. 

and £500, of | 

1 John, 
3. Elizabeth, 
3. Benjamin, 
4 Susanna, 
5. Welthian, 
6. Elizabeth, 
7. Mary, 
& Ruth, 

John, 
Marr, 
Feplraim, 
Pie be 
Sarah, 

6. Elizabeth, 
wean 

30l 

1724, May 18 
1726, Dec. 28. 
1728, Feb. Wh 

U, Nov, 27, 
>, Mar. 23. 

17:79, Dec, 3. 
1745, Feb. 26. 
1745, May 14 

1722, Feb. 12. 
1, Mar. 6. 

Mar. 6. 

7 Aug. 24 
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1gu2, Oct. 1 Me sold Francis Derby, for £4, @ right in two shares ; 
meadow, &¢e. 

Fe i 

1683, Apri. Ho sole all his rightton certain house and lands to Mrs. ‘ 
Mary Holimnn, 

| 

1664, May 5 Heand (wo others were allowed £3, 2a, 6d., by Assembly Cor d. 

brinzing an Tudian to prison, from Warwick to Newport, they having | LI. i Parutis, {tr 1720 + = 
spent five days in Uhe service, m. b 

1669, Mar.19. We and wife Renewed, sold John Read for £42, all interest in ( Jons Suita, i d. 1730 of Joho & Margaret ( ) Sraith. |- 
Maschantitack. 

is 5 i 

1691, Jul. 23. MMe, and wife Renewed, tind a deed for love, &c., from his Cf 

wife’s mother Mary Ilolimau, widow ot Ezckiei, of ber louse, lot, | 

orchard, &e. , . 

# t It was deposed by Samuel Gorton, that John Gercardy, tate 
of Warwick, deceased, did marry a daughter of Mary Holiman formerly ' 

wife to Ezekiel Holiman, named Renewed, and that the wives of Jeremiai 7 ; 

Sinith, of Pradence. and John Sinith, now of Kings Town, were reputed to 
be daughters of Jolin Gercardy by Renewed, their names being Mary and a 

1719, Feb. 24 

Phillis. 

F 7 GORTON. 

| 

‘ b. 1592. Gorton, Lancaster Co., Ene., : fb. 1630. Warwick, R. L 
ae } a. 1677, (Warwick, RL I. parting ee )d. 1724, Sep. 6 E 

; b. va vee : Jb. 1665. 
Evizanety, j d. 1677 + Susasxa Bentos, (d. 1737, Jun. 25. of William & Hannah (Wickes) Barton. 

(She m. (2) Richard Harris.) 

"1655. Freeman. 
1670, Jun. 29. He lind his fine remitted for not attending Court of Trials, at Newport, having been 

several times employed as interpreter between the English and Indians, and so was allowed tor his} 
satisfaction the fine of 208. . | 

1676, Aug. 24 He was a member of the Court Martial beld at Newport for the trial of certain Indians 
charged with being ¢ ged in Kiog Philip's designs. 

1676-77-7S-79-S0-81-S2-83. Assistant. He had the title of Captain during much of this time. 

1680, May 17. He was onacommittee who reported to Assembly that 455 persons had died in the 
Colony for the space of seven years last past. 

His occupation in England had been that of a clothier. 

} His family, he says, lind been for many generations at Gorton (a chapelry 

within the parish of Manchester, in Lancaster County). 

+4635, Jun. 13. He (called Samuel Gorton, of London, clothier) bad release 

| from John Dukenticld, of Dukenficld, Chester County, England, of all sorts | 

and causes of action from the bexinning of the world. 

1637, Mar. Ile arrived at Boston from London, having with him wife 

Elizabeth, eldest son Samuel and other children, 

1637 Plymouth. He hired part of a bouse of Ralph Smith with 

whom he soon had a difference on religious topics. 

He was summoned to court to answer complsint of Ralph | 1688, Dec. 4. : 
: Smith (Elder of the church at Plymouth), and there he carried himself so he ae Deputy. 

mulinously and seditiously as that he was for the same and for bis turbuient 1685. He was elected Assistant, but refused to serve. 

carriages towards both magistrates and ministers in the presente of ie 1687. Grand Jury. 

Court, sentenced to find sureties for bis good behavior during the time he 721, Dec. 21 Wil— aa Bos tay aaa fi Pi epee 
> of een opcse ts % ae a 21, . oh. proved 1721, Sep. 23. Exx. wife Susannab. He calls himself in kis ninety- 

should stay in the jurisdiction, which was to be only fourtecn days. second year. To wife, all housing and lands where E dwell and all luads in Warwick Neck, &c., to 
ve at her disposal for life, and at her decease son Sane) to have land joining Lis house, and certain} 
other Itod he rest of Jands and housing ziven wile to be for son ifezekial, be payinz his sister] 
Susannab Statford, £20. To wife, all ouclansis at Cowesct, and all otier lands undisposed of, and the | 
back rooin both above aod below in house where son Samuci now dwelis if she have occasion for it, 
and at her death to go to Samuel. To son Hezexiad, one-half cart : uackling. To wife, rest of 
goods anc cuattels with my nezro man and girl, To Hezektalr, at dece of wite, the necro zirl. 

Inventory, 5 cows, 2 two year oid in the woods, 3 yearlings. 3 calves, a pair of oxen, 3 swiic, 6 pigs, | 
80 sheep and 20 lambs in the woouds,4 mares, 2 cults, one-half of a two vear old horse. 5 guns, 

| 1639, Apr.30. Portsmouth. He and tweaty-eight others signed the follow- 

| ing compact: * We wirese names are uaderwritten do acknowledge our- 

selves the legal subjects of uis Majesty King Charles, aud ia lis nawe 

do hereby bind ourselves into a civil body politick, unto his law3 according 

to matters of justice.” 
| 

1640. His servant maid assaulted a woman whose cow had trespassed 

on his land, and the servant was ordered belore the court, bul be appeared 

in her behalf retusing to allow her to come to court, He was incicied on} 

fourteen counts. among the Cuarges brousht against being the fulluwing : | 

That he had said “ that thé government was such as was not lo be subjected 

unto.” He called -tue magistrates ‘Just Asses “—He called a freeman to 

open court ‘saucy boy and Jack-an-Apes ‘—He charged the court with 

acting the second part of Pismouth ulecistrates, who, as le said, “con- 

demoed Lim in the chimsey Coraer ere they heard bim speak "—When the 

Governor said ‘all you that own the Kiug take away Gorton and carry 

him to prison,” be replicd “all vou that own the Ring take away Codding- 

ton and carry him to prison,” &c. Having already sutered imprisonment, | 

he was now sentenced tu be whipped, aud went soon to Providence. 

1640, Mar. 8.0 Provideace. His democratic ideas for church and state, &c., | 

soon led to division of sentiment here, and Roger W Wiams wrote to 

Wiotbrop under this date as follows: ** Master Gorton Laving abused high 

and low at Aquidncck, is now bewitehing and bemaddiag poor Providence, 

both with bis unclean and foul censures of all the ministers of tits country 

(for which myself bave ia Curist’s uame withstood him), and also denying 

all visible and external ordinances in depth of Familism,” &c. 

1641, Nov.17. He bad taken up his residence with the Pawtuxct settlers 

before this time, and bere too tuere was a division into parties, the sajonty 

adhering to his views. A ‘etter was sent to Massachusetts at this date 

signed by thirteen persons, wuo complained of the “insolent and motous 

carriage of Samucl Gorton aod his company and theretore petitioned 

Massachusetts to “lend us a ncizhberlike ueiping Land.’ 

1643, Jan. 12. Warwick. He and ten others bouylit of Miautonomi for 144 

fathows of waimpum, tract of Jand that was called Suawomet (Warwick). 

1613, Sep. 12. He with others of Warwick, was noufied wo appear Al 

General Court at Bostuu, wo hear complaint of two Tndian Sacheme 

Pombam and Socconocce, as to ‘some unjust aud injurious eens 

toward them by yourselves.” The Warwick inen declined to obey the 

summons, Ueclaring that they were leval subjects of the King of England 

and beyoad the limits of Mssuctusetts Autiority, to whom they would 

acknowledge no subjection. Soldiers were soon sent, who besicved the 

settlers in a fortified house. In a parley it was now said ‘‘ that they held | 

blasphemous errors which they must repent of” or go to Boston for tral, 

and they were soon carricd thence. 

1643, Oct.17. Fle was brought with others before the court, and the follow- 

jog charge preferred against him. | Upon inuch examination and serious 

consideration of your writing, with your answers about thein, we do charge 

youto be a blasphemous enemy ol the truce relizion ot our Lord | 

~ Christ and bis Holy Ordinances, and also of ail civid authority among the 

people of God and particularly in this jurisdiction.” 

1642, Nov.3. [le was sentenced as follows: ** Ordered to be confined to 

Charlestown, there to be kept at work and to wear such bolt or irons as 

Might hinder his escape ; and if he broke hie confinement or by speech or | 

writing published or maintaned any of the blasphemies or abomaabic 

heresies wherewith he bath been charged by the General Court, or should 

feproach of reprove the churclics of our Lord Jesus Christ in these United 

Coionics, or the civil guverunent, &e., (hat upen conviction thereof by a 

trial by Jury he should suffer death.” All but tiree of the magistratics con- 

demned hitu to death at the trial. 

1644, Mar. He was released from prison (but banished from both Massa- 

chuectts and Warwick), and same year went to England with MGandall 

Helden and John Greene, to obtain redress tor their wrongs. They were 
obliged fo inke ship at New York. 

warmioz pan, tables, form, siiver seal, silver moaoey and plate £2, 1Us., $1 books £24, 65 2mail books, 
£6, Ke. 

1733, Jul. 15. Will—proved 1739, Sep. 15. Susannah Harris. wife of Richard, of Smithte!ld. Ex. 
son-in-law Joseph Stafford and Susionah, his wife. Sble calis herself sixty-eizlt years ot ace. To 
loving husband Richard Harris, all my sheep in his custody and young horse and mire. To son 
Samuel Gorton, one mare and twenty*sheep, and my silver cup to his wite Freelove. to his ea 
Samuel, the iong gun that was Ins grandfather's, to lis son Benjamin. £5. to lis son William, £35, 
aud to his daczhters Freelove. Ann, and Lydia Gorton, each a pair of sucets. To sov Hezekiah 
Gorton, ail the rest of horse andl cowkind and sheep, that T let him, with my house, land, &c., tools, | 
debts due trom him, &c. To daughter Susannah and vusband Joseph Stanford, the £10, dee from | 
them, an!acow. To granddaughters Mercy and Susannah Statford, featuer bed, Ec. To crandson 
Juseph Staford, all my part of lands at Coweset, To negro girl, teather bed, &c. 

b. Warwick, R. 1 
LI. ( Joon, j . 

{ m. 1668, Jun. 28. t z 1714, Feb. 3. 
) Mancanet Waeatow, ia s of Wheat 

Possibly the reading of his wife’s name should be Weeden. 

1668, Feb. 1. He bought a house, orcbard, &c., tor £35, of William and Hannah Burton. 

1677, Oct. 31. He and forty-seven others were granted 5,000 acres to be called East Greenwich. 
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1714. Warwick. Freeman. 

1718, Aug. 97. | 
1721, Sep. 7. | 
1723, Feb. 1. 
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my Sweet, { ‘ 1690, May 15, 

1 Jobo, 
2 Daniel, 
3 Son, 
4 Hopestill, 

GORTON. 

Ses Daal (b. 1690, Jan. 1. - Warwick, R. I.{ 1. 1717, Mar. 7. 
L Stis an st id. 1784, Apr. 2. 

are core al sed ue 1535, Jun. 5. 3. 
AoC, d. of Joseph & Lydia ( ) Mason. : 

6. 
1784, Mar. 8. Inventory, shown by administrator Benjamia Gorton, 25 silver coat buttons, and 18 jacket buttons £2, 32., wearing apparel 30s, 
warming pan, 2 psir of old canis, a poor oki sheep, 2 cows, one of them very poor and distempered, 2 notes of hand £50, 92., 3d., cash in gold £6, 16s., 
2 continental bills, one of £30, and one of £40, out of circulation, &c. 

TI, ( Hezestag, H B re Jun. It. : babies! RI. 

a ee (b. 1698, May 29. 
. la. of Edward & Hannah (Stanton) Carr. 

1716. Freeman. 

1720, Jan. 14. He and wife Avis gave receipt to Edward Carr, Jr., for legacy from her father’s will. 

1724, Jun. 23. He was granted liberty to kcep a ferry from Warwick Neck to north end of Prudence Island. 

1748, May 24 (and 1749. Apr. 10). Inventory, £083. 144, 2d. Administration to Samucl Gorton. Among items was a sorrel horse, a pair of stags, desk, 
4 links sleeve bations, silver spoon, lincn wheel, &. 

gb. 1694, Jun. 4. 
in. Jeon ta 1724, Aug. 29. 

Josxra Starrorp, fa of Joseph & Sarah (Holden) 3 Btafford. 

- . e cA 

b. 1649, Sep. 22. Warwick, R. I 
“leo. ia 1733, Jan. 18. % 

Mercy, 7 

Mescr, d. 1733 + of . 
He was an Innbolder, with other occupations. 

1726, Nov. 17. He sold to sons Israe! and John Gorton, of Providence, 1214 acres each for £20, paid by each. 
1726-30-31-32-33. Deputy. He held the title of Captain also. 

173, Jun. 5. Will—proved 17%), Jun. 29. Exx. wife Mercy. To son Israel, east end of house at Mashantatack, where son lives, and west end to 
soo Jobn, whercio he lives. To them equatiy old orchard nnd restof lands at Mushantatack. To younzest son Othniel, all my now dwelling Jiwuse 
and lot at ace, and wile Mercy to ituve pavilege of honse till then, and after that to have kitchen and bedroom while widow. To son Othnicl, at age, 
all lands in Scituate, Warwick, orelsewhere, and a feather bed, out wife to have use ot Lunds tll he isof ave. To daughter Frances, if she marry with 
éeremiah Pearce “ which ts araiist my will,” 54, olierwise sue to have £19, To wife, all movables whatsoever. . 

Inventory, £1,048, 39, SL, viz: Look dels £:07, Ide, ¢d., silver money £19, 28, 10d, silver cup. pair of shoe buckles, 5 links shirt buttons, a silver 
hook, gold ring, punc bowl, s.ilons rum, 313 barrels of cider, luw book, &, £2, 16s., Indian girl eight ycars tu serve £9, black Lorse, 3 cows 
heifer, 2 calves, $4 sheep, 8 lambs, LU coats. * 

$b. i672, Jul. 22. IL. 4 Sees 3 ta. reat Jan. 3. ‘ Warwick, ie L 

aE at an ah rele jy. 1672, Nov. 1. 
Pumapera Couns, = ¢ 41724; Sep. 9. of Elizur & Sarah (Wright) Collias. 

1696. Freeman. ; : 
714-18. - Deputy. 
1721, Jun. 2. Will—proved 1721, Aug. 10. Exx. wife Elizabeth. To eklest son Edward, the old place so called, which honoured father John 
Gortea formerly dweit on, and totat Horse Neck with timber, naily, &e., revly to built a house thereon, To 2d son Samuel, all my homestead farm 
with dwelling house, orchard, Keone sat at age and other balf at death of his mother. To youngest son W illiam, lot at Coweset, Ee. To eldest 
danzhter Ana Gortoa, £25, in hou hold staff To 2d daugtiter Margaret Gorton, £24. To std damchter Sarah, £24, at eileen or marriage. To 
eunsest daushter Elizabeth, £24, al cighteen or marriage. ‘Tu wile, use of homestead till son Samuel is of age, aod then one-half for life and she to 
ve all movabics. 

Inventory, £22, 12s, Td, viz: pewter, wearing apparcl, old cider will, 10 cows, 4 oxen, 2 sieers, 3 Lcifers, 4 Starlings, 3 calves, 41 sheep, 15 lambs, 
t7 swine, fowis, dc. r : : 

17 Adwinistration on widow Elizabeth's estate to son Edward. Inventory, £191, 69., Gd. ae 
W100. ( Joux, i % Warwick, RI. 

ips 1700, Feb. 2. b. 
f Patiescer [lorxixs, { a of Thomas & Sarah ( ) TNopkins. 

1696. Freeman. 

. 

cwr 

1720, May 21. 

1717, Jun. 2. 
1719, Jan. 6. 
1721, Aug. 15. 
1723, Mar. 10. 

1707, Mar. 15. 

4. Othniel,® &1718, Oct. 1. 

1696, Feb. 19. 
169s, May 18. 

1701, May 12. 
1706, Jan. 2. 

1700, Dec. 12. 

1704, Apr. 

1 

| 

| 
| 
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1644. This year be published while abroad, a book entitlet © Simplic | 
city’s Defence Acdinst Seven Teadet Poliew.” in whieh he debals the | 
wrongs put pen the setthers of Warwick. “Phe same vearan order was | 
issucd from the Comiissiomers of Phintations, to Massachusetts: to) saiter | 
the petitioners, &eo S freely and quietiy to dive and: plant pen Shawomet | 
aud all other the lands inchuied in the patent: lately wranted to them, | 
Without extending your jurisdiction to WHY pact thereot of otherwise dis | 
quicting Uneir couscieners or civil peace,” ke. 

1647. IIe published the “ Incorrupuble Key, composed of the 110th 
Palin.” 

1643, May 10.) He lauded in Boston on his return, and hivarrest was ordered, 
but he had @ letter of protection from the Earl of Warwick, securing his 
safely. 

1649. Assistant. 

1651~56-57—38-59-G0-G2-1. Commissioner. 

1651-32. President of Providence and Warwick. 
1655. Freeman. 

1635. Ho published ‘* Saltmarsh returned from the Dead.” 

1656. He published ** Antidote agunst the Common Plague of the 
World” and another work entitled —“ Antidote against Vharisaical 
Teachers.” 

1656, Mar.17. He and three others were appointed by Assembly to treat 
with Pomlam, upon complaint of the town of Warwick, of oppressious by 
the Indians. 

1664-65-66-70. Deputy. 

1666, Jan. 3. He with four others oo behalf of themselves and rest of 

* hundred pages, entithed ‘* Exposition upon the Lord’s Prayer.” 

1677, Nov.27. He, ‘* professer of the mysterics of Christ,” deeded to scn 

purchasers of Warwick, delivered Pombam £10, in peage at ciglt a penny. | 
This was a gratuity conditioned on Pomham and rest of his company | 
departing from Warwick. They were to report to Mr. Gorton when ready 
to remove. 

Besides the works already mentioned he left a manuscript of several 

Samuel, Jr.. for goodwill and by reason of his being instrumentally a creat 
suppert unto me to help me bring up my family when my chil iren were 
young and when I was absent from my femily, &e.. all interest in louse, 
house lot. &c., and all gveds, movables and cha ittels ‘as also my library, 
together with all my deels and writings.” He makes mention of land 
already given to sons Jolin and Benjamin. To son Samuel, Le commits | 
the care of my beloved wife during widowhood if sie live to be a widow, | 
and she to be maintained with convenient beusiug and necessaries ; and 
provision is also wade for Ler “recreation in case she desires to visit er 
friends.”” 

On same date he cceded to son John, all lands west of Warwick, the other 
two-thirds being betwixt sons Samuel and Benjamin. 
He further deeded for love, &c., to sons-in-law and daughters, certain land 
in Narragansett, viz: to Daniel Cole and wife Maher, John Sauford and 
Mary. William Mace and Sarah, Jolin Warner aud Aon, Jobo Crandall and 
Eljzabetb, and Benjamin Barton and Susanna. 

He died before December 10th, of this year. No relationship has been 
traced between Lim and Thomas Gorton, who was early of Portsmouth. 

eae eoreeen aeereee sees ae 

: : fb. Warwick, R L 
mt mm lise, Dee. 5. { Na 169, Dec. 25. 

Bagsa.CAnpEn, | d. 1734, Aug. 1. of Richard & Mary ( ) Carder. | 
1672. Freeman. rt 
1677, Qct Bl. He was among those to whom was granted 5,009 acres to be called East Greenwich. } 

1680, Nov. 3% The Assembly remitted his tine and returned him 52. 

1686. Deputy. 
1687, Grand Jury. 

1688. Licensed. 

He was called Captain at the time of his death. 

1721, Auy. 25. Will—proved 1724. ANS 7. Widow Sarah. Exs. son Benjamin and son-in-law ! 
George Thomas, To daughter Mary Greene, €25. To danghter Sarah Wiekes, £25. To sons! 
Beviaunin and Samuel, four pewter platters, nine plates aud two brass canrlesti qually. Lo 
daushter Alice Thomas, £25. To daughter Maplet Remington, £25. 0 To sranison Benjamin 
Gorton, son of Benjamin, a feather bed, silver tankard, &e., and if be die befere twenty-one then 
to erandson Lancaster Gorton. To aforenamed dumghters, cight pewter platters and se plates, 
equally. To son Benjamin, spectacies. To vrandson Benjamin Greene, bizzest silver spoon. To 
six children aforenamed, twelve silver spoons, equally, Toe grandson Sannel Gorton iia reat 
silver cup. To granddaughter Mary Pry.a painted box. To granddanzhter Sarah Wickes, red: 
chest To granddaughter Sarah Thomas, a trunk. To four daughters, lithe silver con and silver 
porringer. To ygrinddaughter Maplet Reminyton, little yellow trunk. To srinddausiter Alice: 
Gorton, black trunk. To son Benjamin, warming pan, &c. To granddaazhter Sarah Grorton, dark 
colored silk crape suit. To sou Beujamin Gorton's children, £25 each, except Benjamin, whe had 
as above. To children of Samuel Gorton, £15. To four daug ghters, all wearing apparel. To six. 
children, rest of estate. . 

Inventory, £253, 13%., viz: pewter, silk hood, muslin neck-cloth and lace, silver tankarcd £50, 
cup £5, money seales, 2 bibles, 14 silver spoons, small silver cup, 2 silver porrinyers. 4 con OWL, 
pair of stays, £100, in hauds of Mary Greene, widow of Samuel, suit of crape cloth, black suil, ons. 
loose gown, camblet hood, &c. 

sivers 

n 

Iv. eer ee aes } . 
b e 

a 4 Dastet COLE, 1a 1698, Nov. 29. of Rovert & Mary ( ) Cole. 

. b. 
V. ( Manr, 1 188 + 

pa Greene } ab pg as (2) 1683, Apr. 17. - a veaek. of John & Joan (Tattersail) Greene. 

Jous SaNronp, : i d. 1687. of Jobn & Elizabeth (Webb) Sanford. 
VIL. Sanaa, ine 

< { Wiis Mace, fv. , (da. of Mace. 

ie VII. ( Asx. Aa: 
: m. 1670, Aug. 4. b. 1645, Aug. 1. . 

Joux WARNER, " la 1712, Apr.22 of Jobn & Priscilla (Molliman) Warner. 
b, s 

VU, ( Exizasetn, f 
m. 1672, Jun. 18. ee 
Jous CRANDALL, } d. 1704 of Joho & Hannah ( ) Crandall. 

b 
CX. ( Scarxsa, jb. 
“fe 1672, Jun. 18. sal a ant 

Bensexts PARTE {d. 1720. of Rufus & Mangarct ( ) Barton. 

GOULD. 
Se ——— (hb. ———— 

Jenextant,(Rich..Rich«, ) > Bovinguon, Hertford Co., Eng., I. ( Mary. +d. 1075 
\z. [Thoss, Itich.*, Thos.! We (Newport, RL 1% WO \o 1901. 
Priscitta Grover, +d. z Wiitiam Jerenuay, td. 1675, Jan. 2. of William & Audry (Harvey) Jefferay. 

of i Grover. : was oH q { 

1637. He came to New Eocland this year, and perhaps tarricd fora If. ( Tuomas, § . 1693, Aug. 20. Rew pat Bings tose at 
short time with his brother Zacchcus at Weymouth, Muss. m. 1655. (divoreve of John. Vb. ° 

164, Nov. 20. He was among those admitted as inbabitants at Newport after ELizaveTit CodGesu sth, jy ig9g + of William & Elizabeth ( ) Baulstone. 
this date. 164k Corpor. = 

1641, Mar. 16. Preeman. 1654-9. Commissioner. 

1642. Mi He wason a committee (composed of one penen from cach 1055. Freeman, 
wn) appeiated * to examine some. votes brought inte cvurt. 1657, Mar. 23.) He lought of Kusltosh, Ludian sachem, the island called by the English, Gould 

1685. Precinan. n Isluod. 
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i 
t 1705. Deputy. : 

In the Burial Ground at Hartford, Ct., there is a atone with following inscription: ‘* Here lieth the body of Hopkins Gorton, who died Mar. 27, 1725, 

about 20 years and tf months of axe, Born at Warwick, in Rod Island.” 
b. 1682. Warwick, R. I. 

iv. } Bexgauin, {di 1745, Apr. 15. 
Us ankigp. 

a 

1703, Apr.17. An.agrcement wna made between him (son of Captain Beojamin Gorton, deceased), and Samuel Gorton, Sr., as to lands, 

1713 Deputy. 
1745, Apr. 13. Will—proved 1745, Apr. 22) Ex. cousin (i, ¢, nephew) Samuel Gorton. ‘1 give and bequeath twenty pounds towards the printing a 

book now lying in my grandfather Gorton’s writing, entitled * Exposition upon the Lord's Prayer.” To cousin Benjamio Gorton, son to my cousin 

Samucl Gorton, £1,000. To cousin Samuel Wightman, son to Xunuel, deceased, £10, at twenty-one. To cousin Samuel Gorton, all lands and 

tenements in Warwick and Coventry and all the rest of estate 
Inventory, £1,034, 13s., Od., viz: notes and bonds £586, 4s, 94, cash £507, 17s. 3d., sundry old books, &c. 

1. William, 1696, Mar. 

! : 6. William, 1710, Ang. 
. 7. Richard, = 1712, Oct 

8 Thomas, 1715, Sep. 

b. 1673, Oct. 3L. 16. 
I, anes eee, {8 1732, Jan. 7. : 2. Mary, 1698, Aug. 25. 

Siweed Guinea (b, 1671, Jan. 30 8. Samucl, 1700, Oct. 22. 

: J 1d. 1720, Sep. 18. of John & Ann (Almy) Greene, | 4. Benjamin, 1703, Jan. 5. { 
5. Anne, 1706, Apr. 5. 

bd. 1, John 1699, Feb. 26 s = . 8 : H 
TE. ( Saran. 1d. 1753, Jan. St. 9. Sarah, 1700, Sep. 21. 

i m. 1698, Dec. 15. ~ is i 
Joux WICKES, b. 1677, Aug. 8. 3. Rose, 1702, Avie. 12. 

| : d. 1741, Dec. 27, of John & Rose (Townsend) Wickes. | 4 Robert, 1704, Dec. 22 
5. Elizabeth, 1707, Feb. 5 

2 
2 
8 
1 | 9. Mary, 1717, Dee. 11. 

{ ms - 

\ jb. Warwick, R. I., Norwich, Ct} 1. Benjamin, 
{ ) BexsauEy, (4. 1787. g : & Lancaster, 

% . Stephen, 1704, Mar. 21. 
ARs, 1a 1797 + of iene one 

} 1737, Aug. 9. Administration to widow Ann and son J.ancaster. Inventory, warming pan, mare, colt, two yearlings, sermon book, testament, 
; woolen wheel, chest, table, chairs, &c. 

| 7 P fb. e Warwick, Providence, R. I.| 1. Alice, 1707, Auz. 5. 
|] IV. (Samcet, id. 1728, Aug. 21. = me erin 
| m. 1706, Jul. 25. (b 3. Samuel s 1711, J H it 

tes 
e . ‘ ,val. § 

| Evizapetm GREERE, =} 4) 1723 + of Thomas & Ann (Greene) Greene.| 4 Thomas, 1713) Nov.2. 
t 1708. Warwick. Deputy. 5. Benjamin, 1715, Dec. 11. 

1723, Oct. 21. Administration to widow Elizabeth. Inventory, £174, 6s., 13d., viz: books 12s., linen and cotton yaro, 3 cows, 3 vearlings, a sheep, 6 &: Ana, d SY May 22. 
hogs, 2 pizs, Indian servant girl two years 1d ten months to serve £5, 10s. hens, chickens, &c. Real estate £470. (Including huuse and 60| ry iF i ard, 18 Belle a: acres £400.) 8. Joln, 1723, Apr. 22. 

b. . Sarah 
t V. ( Avice, {% 

1. Sarah, 
5 3. Ma 

| jz oresaks. rep 20. 8 George, 1708, Fel. 7. 
| d. 1740. of Jobo Thomas.| 4. Jobn, 
| 5. Benjamin, 
' 6. Peleg, 

7. Samuel, 
8. Daughter, * , Ry 

| . 9. Alice, 
10. Elizabetb, 

VI. ( Maret, sb. as ci ' 1. Maplct, 712, Jul. 12. 

Jn. 1710, Dec. 28. ae gs @ Mary," 1715, May 17, 
. 6 . oy s 72 2 

: a sie BEMtsoTON, { d. 1723, Sep. 25. of Thomas & Mary (Allen) ; Remington. rg Tien bat Aa 

2. Benjamin, % 
8. Joseph, E 
4 Susanna, . = 
5. Sarah, : 
6. Dinah, ‘ - 
7. Mary, i 
8. Ann. i ; j 

| (BY. 2d husband.) = 
1. Mary, 1664, Mar. 30. 
2. Eliphalet, 1666, Feb. 20. : fs : 
& Joho, 1672, Jun. 18. - 

4 Samael, 1677, Oct 5. : 

“Ge il 
L 

. 1, 

Pipi John, 1673, Juo. 5. i : 
2. Priscilla, 
2 Aon, ° > 
4. Ezekiel. : 

. | 1. Jobo, 
2. Peter, 
8. Samuel, 

|| 4 Elizabeth, 
| 5. Mary, 
i | 1. Bufus, 1673. 
|| 2. Andrew, 
{| 3. Mary,” 1678, May 1. 
i | & Phebe, : 
_ | & Naomi. fe . 
{ 

2 GOULD. 
SS ae _eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeoaooaooEeEeEe—oEESQQ@@QWQEBHIVBVSSFE555858585855°00—OO>o 
| 1. Mary, 1642, Mar. 20. 

. | | 2. Thomas, he 
: | 3. Susanna, . 
| 4 Priscilla, 1654 

§. Sarah, 1656. 

i Mo issue. 

| 

He < | J 

39 ' 
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Tlie wife died after 1655 it in said, and he burled her on a tarm (now in 1670. Kings Town. Constable. 
Middletown, Ro 1.), which he had given his eon John. fle returocd to 1670, Jun. 20. Ho was sent as constablo, to seizo any porsons pretending to exercise Jurisdiction tal 

Enclaod aad dicd there, as is further stated. Narragansett on behalf of Connecticut. 

1671, May 20. Conservator of the Peace at Acquidnesct. He was also chosen Lieutenant Seika 
military company, | 

1673, May 20. He sold Joho Cranston of Newport, for £20, Gould Island, half now and other half at| oe 
death, } 

1674, May 12. He sokl John Cranston the whole of Gould Island for full satisfaction. 

1677, May 3. He and others petitioned Assembly for instruction, assistance and alvice as to oppres- 
sions they suffer under (rom the colony of Connecticut. Ile aud others suftercd impmsoomert by 
Connccticut this year. 

1678, Jun. 13. [fe was again nppointed Conservator of the Peace. 

1679, Jul. 29. He anc forty-one others of Narragansett petitioned the King, praving that he “ would | 
put an end to these differences about the government thereof, which hath been so fatal to the pros- | 

e perity of the place, auimositics still arising in people's minds as they stvod aflected to this of that) 
government” | { 

1689, Dec. 6. He made an acreement with his nephew Daniel Gould, by which the latter was to | 
pay Thomas Gould's wife Elizabeth, £10,a year for life, in licu of ull her claims of land ia Narra- 

2 gansctt. | 

= 1690. Deputy. i 

; 1693, Sep. 13. The widow being desirous of being with her children, her husband’s nephew Daniel 
Gould engages to pay her £10, a yeur for life, a3 agreed with his uncle Thomas Gould, who ke says 
bad deceased on the twentieth ot August. Si 

III. ( Jouy, arr Newport, R. 
A m. (Edward. ‘ B 

Manoaret Hart (w. of 1d. 1671 + of 

1653, May 17. Freeman. , 

: 1655-57-61-62. Commissioner. 
1664-65-70-72-73. Deputy. 

4 1667, May 13. ITe was on a committee to make a rate for alevy of £150, for defence of the place | 
against the common enemy, and for supplying defects in prison, stock and pound, and mounting of | 

° great cuns. ; ; 

1671, Apr. 20. _ He received a letter of this date from Barbadoes, signed your cousin (i ¢ nephew) 
Peleg Witheringion. 

1672, May 14. He with the Governor, Deputy Governor, and Walter Clarke, were appointed to draw | 
up instructions for the Ruode Island Commissioners who were to meet a committee from Coanect- | 
icut. H 

1674, Dec. 8. He and his brother Daniel were appointed overseers of their brother-in-law Wiliam | 
. Jefferay’s will, The family account states that be lived about four miles from Newport, and tbat 

. a having no children he gave his estate to his brother Daniel's son John. - 

v : 1680. Taxed £2, Gs. 11d. 
b. 

Iv. j d. a 

i Wrra WITHERINGTON fb. 5 
“Ub. of Witherimgton. 

b. 1625. New RL bel V. ( Daxter, apie 3 Port, d, 1716, Mar. 26. 
m. 1651, Dec. 18. eae 
Watt CoocEsHAaLt, 1% 1636, Sep. 11. 

. d. 1718, May 9. of John & Mary ( ) Coggeshalt. | 

; 1656 Commissioner. : I 

- z He joined the Quakers, embracing their views among the earliest of those who united with that sect. } 

- 1659. Ina pamniidet of bis, relating to sufferings of Marmaduke Stevenson and William | 
‘ Robinson in Boston (they belonging to the same sect as Daniel Gould), be mentions that alter | 

’ coming from Salem to Charlestown Ferry; “there mects us a constable and a rude comnany or! 
7 people with him, and takes us all up (about ten in number, besides the two banisbed Friends), and ! 

after much scotfins and mocking examinations, all of us were led to prison. and God doth know, | 
who is a just rewarder of all, how harmicss, percerble and innocent we came into the town, belay- | 
ing ourselves in much fear and humility of mind, yet, notwithszanding, being Quakers, to prson we 
must go, whicre we remained some days,” &c. Being criticised as a ** Dumb Devil” when be re- 
fused to be led inte speecit, and they saving he was simple and ignorant, betuiled and led by others; 
more subtle, he answered: ‘‘ If you think Lam simply beguiled and not willtully in error Low have! 
you showed kindness te me or where bas your love appeared to help me out of the ignorance anc 

{ delusion you suppose [ lave fallen into” —*‘ Do you thiak your prison whip aad base usage are 
the way to doit? [s that the way to begin with to restore auy one trom the error of his ways. 
Then some one cried ont ‘he is more knave than fool.’ Then TL answered again and snid if Dhol | 

: my tongue Lam a Dum? Devil, a fool and tgnorant; If [speik Lam a knave.  Atter this Riebard , 
| Bellingham, the Deputy Governor, Ueing tull of envy, said to me: ‘Well, Gould you shal} be! 
| a severely whipped,’ which was afterwards done with thirty stripes upon my naked back, beise tied } ' 
| w the carriage of a great cun.” [le and otlers who had been whipped were thea led back to prison, | \ 
| “where we remained till after the exccution.” ' 

bs 1669. He triveled as a minister this year, and io hia Journal gives an account of bis first! 
S voynge to Maryland. He says: ‘It pleased the Lord to make me find good favor, and my travels; 

* and labour was very successful wherever I went, and my return home was in the end of 1669.7 

4 7 1671, May. He went on a sccond voyage to Maryland. 
; 1072-7 Deputy. 

1672-74-75. Assistant. 
| 16-0. Taxerl £2, 11s. Od. 

| 1683, Apr. 1. He arrived in Newport on his return from his fifth voyage, which included travel in 
| = Maryland, New Jersey, Delaware aod Peonsylvanin, the disiance aggregating uinctcen hundred and { 
| : eighty-seven miics : 

1687, Nov. 1. Ife started on his sixth voyage to Maryland. | 
: 6 1693, Oct. 1. Ife was returning from his last yvoynge and dated his letter at Narragansett: “I went} 

over the water in a canve with Old Place to Canunicut, and lodged that night at Joseph Mowry’s.” 
- 1716, Apr. 9. Inventory, £96. 176., appraised by Jonathan Nichols and Samuel Rogers. 

6 He was buried io the Friends’ Burying Ground near the meeting Louse. 

5 3 4. 
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No issue. 

1. Peleg, 

m. 1672, Jun. 22. 
IL. ( Mary, 

Josero Bryer, 

m. 1691, Jan. 13. 
Exrzasets Mort, 

1677. 
1696-1702-4-7. Deputy. 

IL | THomas, ~ 

TIL ( Dame, 
m. 
Mary CLar«ce, 

1684. 

Iv. foris 
pn. 1686, Aug. 30. 
Saran Pgior, 

ve Prescrtta, 
m. 
Jonx Haat, 

a Saree 

He was drowned. 

ae JaMes, 
m. 
Catmanine CLARKE, 

Freeman. 

(She m (2) Ralph Chapman. 

Freeman. 

1653, Mar. 2. 
1691, Jan. 9. 
1645. 
1704, May 31. 

1734, May 11. 

t 

1749, Mar. 22. 

b. 1656, Oct. 24. 

)b. 1661, Jan. 11. 
1d. 1711, Aug. 10, 
) 

(b. 1659, May 4 
{d. 1704, Mar. 5. 
b. 1664, Oct. 

er 1714 + 
(She m. (2) 1711, Aug. 31,Walter Clarke.) 
He was buried in Clifton Burying Ground. 

b. 1661, Jun. 20. 

. 1664, Bay 5. 
1668, Apr. 27. 

gb. 
id 
Jb. 1671, Sep. 6. 
(d. 1752, Jan. 25. 

(She m. (2) Nathanicl Sheffici.) 

VIIL Jeuvuias, 

LX, ( Contest, 
m. 1692. 
Jous Wairrix, 

a Wait, 
nm. 

Jovxrn Packuam, 

§ b. 1669, Feb. 2. 
(d. 1670, Aug. 

b. 1671, Apr. 28. 
t ie 1720, Sep. 3. 

j 
a 

4b. 1676, May 8. 
gale 

yb. 67D, Mar. 8. 
Cd 3726, Jun. 14. 

b. 
a. 
b. 
a. 
b. 1655, Feb. 20. 
d. 
». 1672, Sep. 12. 
d. 

of 

of Jacob & Joanna (Slocum) 

of Walter & Content (Greenman) 

of Matthew & Mary ( ) 

of Thomas & Freeborn (Williams) 

of Walter & Hannah (Scott) 

of Joun & Sarah ( ) 

Newport, Kings Town, R. I. 

Clarke. 

Newport, R. L 

1. Elizabeth, 

1. Priscilla, 
2. Mercy, 
3. Daniel, 
4. Thomas, 
5. Joanna, 
6. Jacob, 
7. Elizabeth, 
8. Joba, 
9. James, 

1. Mary, 
2. Séfercial: 
3. Daniel, 
4 Thomas, 

1. Mary, 
2. Wait, 
3. Sarah, 
4. Content, 
5. John, 

No issue. 

1. James, 
2. Walter, 

1. Peleg, 
3. Danicl, 
3 Wait, 
4. Mary, 
6. Sarah. 

307 

1704, Nov. 21. 
1707, May 4. 
1709, Feb. 15. 
1711, Jul 5. 

1681, Mar. 23. 
1623, Apr. 22. 
1686, Dec. 23. 
1693, Mar. 23. 

1688, Nov. 29. 
1691, May 28. ’ 
1694, Mar. 12. a 
1695, Apr. 25. 
1698, Aug. 19. 

1696, Jun. 14 
1698, Apr. 2. 

1710, May 1. 
ITLL, Now, 4. 
1713, Dee. 29. 
1716, Jun. 2y 
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\Joar, 4 Newport, kt. I 

Nes b. 

d 
1638, May 20. His name wasino a list of inhabitants admitted to Newport, 

sinco this date. 
fle is assumed to have beco the father of David, Eiiward and Content, 
but may possibly havo been an elder brother. 

wat F i a = ant a mm oe WR ee 2 et ee Oe ce ee ey 

GREEN MAN. 

| Davi, {t Newport, tt 1} 

1655. Freeman. 

b. Newpon, R & ware 14. 1688 + , 

Mary, ee Be - 

He was a wheelwright. 
1647, Feb. 20. He and David Greenman (wheelwrigbts), sold John Greene 22 acres of land near end-| 

ship or village culled Greeu End, on the highway leading from Newport unto Portsmouth, { 
1655. Freeman. ‘ 

1657. Commissioxer, } 

1661, Sep. 9. Ue had a quarter share in Misquamicut (Westerly) lands assigned him. 
1668-69-70-83. Deputy. 
1671. Juryman. } 

1673, Jun. 12. Fe petitioned the Assembly concerning estate of George Brown, praying that com- 
missioners be appointed to onler tho estate bankrupt. 

1680. Taxed £1, 108., 8d. 

1683. Foreman of Grand Jury. 

| as : 
| 7 
| 

' 
if 

| 

: b. 1636. - 
: HIT. ( Conraxr, { 1668, Mar. 27. m. 1660 + b. 1640" 

| Si 2 Water CLARKE, 1 ita Maya, of Sextmiah @ Frances (Lathan): Clarke. 

: GRINNELL. 

b. Newport, R L b. = Portsmouth, East Greenwich, R 1} — 18 1643 (—) Wpo! i jn ia 1705 + 

Res La 1673 + 1 170s + _ of ; ; 
(She m. (2) 1643, Anthony Paine, (3) 1650, James Weeeden. 

1628, May 20. His name was in a list of inhabitants of Newport admitted 
sir.ce this date. 

1643, Nov. 10. His widow made a pre-nuotial agreement with Anthony Paine. 
Dtre deeded to her tree yons Matthew. Thomas and Daniel Grinnell. ,‘* two 

i sheeder goats apiece ” and to her son Matthew, a cow also, which animals 
p| were lo abide iu the bands of Anthony Paine for three years. and the milk 

to be his, but the increase wis to belong to her three sons. it was also 
l between Anthony and Rose Uiat atter their marriage, upon the death 

of cither, the property of the one deceasel should go to the children of such 
\ person, Rose having four clildren and Aathony Paine having three child- 

ren. 

i 1649, May 3. She was male exccutrix of lcr husband Anthony Paine’s will 
of this date. He alludes to their former covenant. 

1649, Oct. 27. She took receipt from Lot Stranze and wife Alice for 
1659, Mar. 18. She took receipt from Join sud Mary Tripp for legacy. 
1673, Dee. 17. Rose Weeden, of Portsmouth, for maintenance for life and 
£0, sol] Matthew Grinnell 53 acres in Portsmouth. 

He was a maltster. 
1649, Oct. 29. He and his mother Rose Paine deeded Lot Strange 8 acres. 
1655. Freeman. 
1655, Jul. 8. He sold John Tyler a dwelling house and 13 acres. 

1657, Dec. 10. He bad a grant of 8 acres. 

1676-81-32. Constable. 

1679. May 5. Testimony of John Anthony and wife Frances was civen; they stuting that on the | 
2Tih of November, 1673, Matthew Grinnell and Lot Strange and wife came to house of John Anthong. | 
and brought a deed which sid Lot Strange had from Matthew Grioacil and bis mother, formerly, and 
Alice Strange desired that ber name be putin the deed. 

1680. . Taxed 108. 

1632, Oct. 6. He and Wiiliam Manchester sold Thomas Ward of Newport, half a share of land at 
Pocasset, for £50, bouoded partly by Darunouth. 

1698, Jun. 4. East Geeenwich. [fc devded son Daniel, for love, &c, 90 acres now in his possession. 

1699, Oct. 11. Moderator. 

1705, Nov. 23. He deeded son-in-law Jolin Carpenter, for love, &c., 10 acres, 
1705, Nov. 29. Ele deeded son Matthew, for love, &c., mansion house, with all my lanss to me belong- 

ing, and all goods, chattels and cattic, with all other estate both real and personal, always provided 
said son Matthew do always maintain and provide for me and my wife during our lives. H 

if. ais bt 

ne ne: enemas oa 
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GREENMAN, 
Seo 

b. 1663. Kings Town, Charlestown, RIL] 1. Abigail, 

"rows lls | gi es gua ah b 
7hebe, , Jan. 2 MARGARET, {i 1739 + of 4. Edward, 

170C-4-5-9-10. Deputy. 3S. Nathao, 

1701-2. Assistant. F m . 

1704. Speaker of House of Deputics. 
1708, Apr. 5. Ho bought 250 acres for £215, of Samuel and Isaac Worden and their wives Hopeatill an Rebecca. 

1709, Feb. 11. He and wife Margaret sold George Hazard 120 acres. 

1719, Mar. 31. [fe deposed as to land, calling himscif dilty-six years old or thereabouts. 

1739, Jul. 13. Will—proved 1749, Sep. UL. Ex. son Edward. [le calls himself ancient. To daughter Abigail Greenman, 109, after my and wife's 
denth, To son Silas, 10%,, on same conditions. To daughter Phebe Whiting, 10s. To son Edward, all the rest of estate, real and personal, at death 
ot wife and self. 

1769. Dee. 7. Mis sons Silas, Eitward and Nathan Greenman, for good will to negro named Southwick, formerly belonging to our father Edward 
deccased, and for £26, 5s., paid by said aegro, give Lim his freedom. 

7 b. Kings Town, Westerly, Newport, R. I.}| 1. Ann, 
Il, A ILLIAM, 7 d. s8 z y eves 2. William, 

* d. 1675. 3. Jeremiah, 
ANN CLARKE, d. of Jeremiah & Ann (Audley) Clarke. He deinen, 

1708, Mar. 14. He and wife Ann, sold Benjamin Perry 100 acres for £55. = | 6. Naty 

1706, Mar. 2 Westerly. He and wife Ann, soldi David Lewis, $8 acres housing, &c., for £103. 7. Elizabeth, 

1707, Jan. 23. Newport. He and other members of the Second Baptist Church received a deed of the church and land therewith from the pastor| 8. Amcy, 
Rev. James Clarke. nee 

a . Eunice, 1698. 
IIL. ( Joy, i iets Sep. 80. Newport, R.L| 9° Jerusua, 1709. 

m. b: se tyme Deus 3. Leab, 
EvizaBetH, la of : 

1702, Mar. 4. He was one of the proprietors of common lands. 7 
1707, Jan. 23. He was one of those who received the deed from Rev. James Clarke. 
1724, Jun. 17. He and wife Elizabeth, were sued by Stephen Bailey. 

He was buried in the Newport Cemetery. 

b. 1669. South Kingstown, R. I.| 1. Sylvanus, ee ta 1728, gst 2 S00, . 

7 aughter, 
Mant Weepex, i d. 1728 + of William & Sarah (Peckham) Weeden.| 4 Daughter, 

He was a tailor. 

1700, Oct. 17. He had ear mark granted. 
1706, Oct. 4. He sold to George Babcock, of Westerly, 18 acres of homestead farm for £6. 

1719, Aug. 3t. He deposed as to land, culling himself fifty years old and upwards. 

1728, Sep. 30. Will—proved 1728, Oct. 14. Exs. wife Mary and Captain William Clarke, of Westerly. To wife, a third of movable estate, and | = 
@ third of what house and lands may be sold tor. As for rest of estate my two sons to bave twice as much as each of my daughters. 

Inventory, a yoke of oxen, 6 cows, 3 yearlings, 2 calves, mare. colt, horse, 32 sheep, 8 lambs, 5 hogs, 4 shoats, 15 geese, wearing apparel £6, 12s., | 
tailor’s goose and shears, gun, 2 spinuing wheels, old bible, worsted comb, &c. 

L Thomas, 1706, Nov. 18. : b. V. ( Many, a : . TMT + 2. Silas, 1708, Oct. 20. 
jimi pene. b. 1667 + & Mary, 1710, Sep. 10. 

‘ i u d. 1765, Apr. of Thomas & Sarsh ( ) - Casey.| 4 Sarah, 1715, Sep. 22. 
i a 3. Edward, 1718, Feb. 14. 

1, Mary, 1661, Jan. 11. : . 
2. Content, 
3. Son. = 

GRINNELL. 
IICCCeGwanmnnQNu{v{q|=—ammaWqanaunmamuonnnuqumn0)8¢S 

fd. Freetown, Mass.] 1. Benjamio, 1696, Jan. 12. 
I. § Dart ? : 2 Daniel, 3 ’ tee ; 

(Sanam Cuase, id. : of Benjamin & Phillip (Sherman) Chase. 
1696, Jan. 12. His son Benjamin’s birth is recorded at Frectown and the statement is made that said Benjamin was son of Daniel, son of Matthew | 

of Rhode Island. The name ot Daniel’s wife is not given upon the town record. | 
1730, Sep. 6. Benjamin Clase of Freetown, in will of this date mcations grandchildren Benjamin and Daniel Grinnell. 

(ub. East Greenwich, R. I.| 1. Thomas, 1711, May 2. 
a baie toed la 1718, Jun. 17. al 2 Matthew, 1713, Sep. 2 

r Mary, j Mi of & Joho, 1716, Jan. 23. 

(She m. (2) 1719, Jul. 16, John Manchester.) - 

1718, Aug. 30. Adinivistration to widow Mary. Inventory, £151, 8. 6d., viz: 4oxen, 4 steers, 5 cows, heifer, yearling, horse, mare, colt, 8 sheep, 
5 lambs, 4 swine, purse and «apparel £3, 2 beda, 2 suns, &e “ih 

1719, Nov. 23. His widow and her husband John Manchester were appointed guardians of ber children, and the Town Council ordered said children | 
to be provided with victuals, clothing and learning, and to ve brought up by guardians, and at age cach child to have as follows: To cidest son 
Thomas, £4,183 ‘Tv second son Matthew, £36. To third son Jobn £36. 

b : 
if. § Tuomas, it 1705. East Greenwich, R. I. 

(Unsanaren. 

1696. Freeman. 
1701. Me suave Ila. 4d., townrd building Quaker meeting house at Mashapaug. i 
1705, Sep. 23. Will—proved 1705, Nov. 5. Ex. brother Matthew. To brothcr Matibew, all estate both real and personal. 

Inventory, £12, 172. GL, viz: pair of oxen, 2 horses, saddle, bridle, musket, chest, &c. 

b. 1. Mary, tv. {er a : Ber 

i Joun CaxPenteR, jo : . Diademe, 
} d. 17353. biah 4 Dinah, 
| t of Al Carpenter. Si Cornel: 

6. Joseph, 
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oat Danrst, Hey aps rd Portsmouth, Little Comptoa, RL 

nm. - 
- b. 1640, Nov. 

Mary WobkLt, ha of William & Mary ( ) Wodelt 
He was a maltstcr. 

1656, Nov. 24. He bought land of Ralph Earic. _ 

1657. Freeman. s 

1658, Mar. 31. [fe had a deed from James Weeden (lis stepfather) of 6 acres. 

1667-69-73. Juryman 

1674. Constable. 

> 1676. Grand Jury. 

‘ 1679, Apr. 5. He sold 6 acres to Francis Brayton. 

1681, Nov. 9. He sold 13 acres to Abraham Anthony. 
1683, Dec. 31. He and wife Mary sold Henry Brizutman 23 acres for £124. 

1637. Little Compton. Ile was there thus early, 

1688, Jan. 20. He deeded his son Daniel, Jr, south half of thirteenth lot in grand division. 

1694, Jan. 5. He deeded son Richard, for love, &c., the other half of above lot, containing 45 
= acres. 

1703, Jul. 6. He deeded land, &c., to son Richard (being same that Lis son bad deeded him the 
year before). 

b. . 
- 4 Davaater, | a 

, HARRIS (Tuomas). 

dv. Providence, R. 1. b. Providence, R. L 
Tuomas, 12 1686, Jun. 7. I ( Tomas, ha 1711, Feb. 27, ‘ 
Bursasera 30 eerie BSCE Oct 15: 2 (d. 1887 + D td. 17Lk + of Richard & Mary (Clark) : Tew. 

1630, Dec. 1. | He came with his brother William, and,Roger Williams, in ship 1665, Feb. 19. He had lot 49 in a division of lands. 
Lyon, from Bristol, Englaod. 1679, Jal. 1. Taxed Se. 9d. 

1637, Aug. 20. At this date (ora little later) he and twelve others signed 1671-79-80-S1-§2-95-$ 1-94-97-1702-6-7-8-10. Deputy. : J 
following compact: * We wiose names are hereunder, desirous to inbabit 1684-85-86. Mownteouncil: 
in the town of Providence, do promise to subject ourselves in active or pa 
passive obedicoce, to all such orders or agreements as shall be made for 1687, Sep. 1. Taxed 14s., 5d. 
Public gool of the body in aa orderly way, by the major assent of the 1683. Ratabie estate, 10 cows, 4 oxen, 6 steers,3 yearlings, 4 two year old, 3 horses, mare, 
present inbabitants, members of families incorporated together into a towrc | 10 sheep, 4 swine. 

fellowship, and such Otuers whom they shall admit unto themselves, only 1708, Jun. 21. © Will—proved 1711, Apr. 16. Exs. wife Elasthan and son Henry To eldest el 
in civil things.” Thomas, 140 acres w eve he dweils (except 6 acres that Henry is to have, and a small orebard tof 

1640, Jul. 27. He and thirty-eight others signed an agreement for a form of Henry), and otber land. To sop Richard, 60 acres where be dwells, and right of eommon, &c.. audy 
government. a third of orchard. Toson Nicholas, land where he dwells, 150 acres, &c., and a third of orchard. { 

1650, Sep. 2. Taxed £1. To son Willianr, land where he dwells, 12 acres, &c. To soa Henry, 130 acres aml a thir.) of an acre, t 
sete aha am ar ete being part of his father’s orchard, also half the land and housing whe re I dwel! coating 120 acres. 

1652-03-51-55-56-5-6 1-62-63. Commissioner. To wile Elpathan, the other halt of homestead tor life in liew of dower and ai ker decease vo son 
1654, Lieutenant. Henry. To daughter Amity Morse, £20. Todaughter Elnatuan Harris, a feather bed, and weaver's 
1655. Frecman. loom and £20. To daughter Mary Harris, a fcather bei, weaver’s loom und £26 To wife and son 

1656. Jcryman. Henry, all stock and neat cattle, horse, sheep and swine, husbandry tools, nezro man, Lousehoid { 

1658, Jul.19. He received fifteen stripes with a tbree fold corded whip 
gonls, &e., they to have the profits of sume, «ned at death of wife, Henry to have the stock and 

AR Bil 1G negro man, &., but the household gooigs to be for three daughters of testator. fnventory, £1402 
while in jail at Boston, because he would not work forthe jailor and let him 1 
have 8d., in 12d., of whathe suould carn. He had before this had twenty-two 

viz: 3 guns, casi £5, 6a, 7d, Lible, warminy pau, settie, pair of stillyards, wheat, rye, lodian corn, 
ing » sf = barley, 20 barrels cider, negro man £10, a buil, 9 cows, 2 oxen { three year old, 6 yearlings, swine, 

blows following an cieven days imprisoonient, ‘tive of which he was kept 
without bread.” The occasion of this persecution is thus given in Bishop's 

33 sheep, &c. 

** New Eogland Judzed."—"' After these came Thomas Harrjs from Kode 
Island into your Coleny, who ‘leclaring against your pride and oppression 
as he conkd bave liberty to speak in your meeting place at Boston, after the 
Pee aa ended, warniny the peopic of the dreadful terrible day of the 

prd God, which was coming upon that town and country, bim much 
unlike to Ninevah, you puiled down and iail'd Lim by the hair of his 
head cut of your meeting, and a hand was put on his mouth to keep him 
from speaking forth, and then had belore your Governor and Deputy, with 
other Masisirates, saad committed to prison wilhout warrantor miltious 
that he saw,” &c. 

1664-66-67 -7 Deputy. 

1661-45-66-69. Town Council. 

1665, Peb. 19. He drew lot 7, in a divison of lands. 

1686-67-68 -69-71-72-73-74-75. Assistant 

1667, May. Ic as surveyor, laid ont lands, &e. 
1676, Aus. U4 [le was ona con aittes that recommended certain conditions 
under “which the Indian ciptives should be disposed of by the town. 
They were t» be in a-rvitu te for ters of years. 

1679, Jul. Taxed Se, 7154. 

1083, Aur. 7. ie made the statement that about 1641, being then a surveror, 
he laid outa three score acre Jot for my son Thomas, at Paugachange Hill, 
amla 25 aere lot ou the south side, &e. 

1686, Jun. 3. Wil—provel 1693, Jal 22.0 Fie. son Thomas Overacers, 
sons-indaw Thomas Field ant Samnel Whipple. To wife, ase of two home | 
Jow, orchards, dwelling house, houschoid stuf, &e., for tile: and a er | 
three cows, three c al vee half the swine, and two hives of bees at jher cis- 
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h Little Compton, R. I., Saybrook, Conn.} 1. Peabody, 
B. ( Dasimt, ae 2. Gcorce, 

b. 1667, Apr. 3 8. Jemima, 
‘ Lrota Pasopr, { d. of William & Elizabeth (Alden) Pabodie.| 4. Daniel, 

1494, Jul. 31. Ho aud wife Lydla sold land to Samuel Crandall : 

1695, Jan. 25. He and wife Lydia exchanged land with Danicl Grinnell, Sr. 

HE, Sep. 6. He and wife Lydia sold 60 acres to his brother Richard. 

. (2d wife) AS, (Soxatuax, { S 1670. Little Compton, RI. Telos 

Jom. (1) ; \ og 2. Sumh, 
+ Resecca [r«su, ny . a 3. Daniel, 

foie (2) tous lees 8 (t of Elias & Dorothy (Witherell) Trish. | one 
| AsroatL Foun, aa. of Ford. | 5. Jonathaa, 

Step 
170%, Apr.17. | He had adced from John Lrish, of Little Compton, for love, &c., of hait a loton the east side of Cold Brook, about 10 acres.. The 4 Tee 

grvntor cally Jonathan iny MT who sometime was the husband of my brother Elias Crish his daughter Robeeca [rish, my cousin (é. 6. niece). 

ILL, ( Rrcnarn. vue te i Little Compton, R. I. 

- mv. 1704, Mav 25. b. 16st c 
¢ Patience Exnnr : eave : BO pa i74y, Mar. 10. of James Emery. ; 

| 

1761, Jul. 15. He bought of William Palmer for £500, the fourteenth great lot containing 100 acres. 
1762, Feb. 13. He soid to his father for £700, the above 100 acres with house on it and half of thirteenth lot. 

1719, Jan. 23. He bought of Daniel Emery, his wife's brother, certain land fer £105. 

172!, May 4. Ife boneht of Danicl [rish two 10 acre lots and housing and other land, in all 60 acres, for £600. 

He was entrusicd by the town to Keep the ontinary. 
172::, Dee. 9. Will—proved 1725, Jul. 20 Exa wife and my kinsman Edward Thurston. To wife Patience, a third of movables, anda third of 

income of real estate for life. To son Geores, 100 acres in little Compton, &e., and two cows, 40 sheep, and old mare; be paying ny daughter Rebecea 

Grinnell, £50, at age unt £590, to daughter Eliz wbeui, abage. To son William, Uie Louse and land that was formerly my grandfather-in-law's Daniel 
Exton’s, also other lind, two cows, forty sheep and amare. To son Richard, house and land where [ now dweil, & , forty sheep, he paying to my 
@aiter Pationce £50, and to daughter Ruth ‘£30, and to daughter Sarah £50. To son Daniel, the house and land I bought of David Irish, and 
ovwer Jand andl forty sheep 

I:. ventory, £316, Se. 6d., viz: wearing apparel, feather beds, stillyards, loom, 5 old spinning wheels, case of bottles, gun, pewter, 2 churns, 2 checse 
presses, 2 silver tunkards £42, 34. money scales, 2 pair oxen, 4 steers, 10 cows, 2 heifers, 6 yearlings, a bull, 9 mares, 8 colts, a horse, negro called | 
Toby £60, nezress, Phillis £55, 240 sheep, GO Limbs, &e. 

1747, Jul. 23. Will—proverdl 1749, Mar, 18. Wilow Patienee. Ex. son Richard. To son George, 20% To s30n William, all interest in farm where 
Le lives and 20%. To son Richanl, 20e To son Danicl, 20 To four daurhters, rest of estate (except £10.) viz: to Rebecca White, Elizabeth Grin- 
Bell, Patience Woodmian, and Sarth Woodman. To granddaugiter Ruth Paddock, £10, to be at interest till eighteen years of age. 

Inventory, £1,105, 29. 6d., including negro woman and boy, plate £217, 68., gold, £22, 10s., cash £137, 109,, &c. 

HARRIS (Tuoasras). 

1. George, 

2. William, 
3. Rebecer, 
4. Elizabeth, 
5. Patience, 
6. Richard, 
7. Ruth, 
8. Danicl, 
9. Sarah, 

SIL 

1704, 
1707. 

1699, Jul. 16. 
1703, Apr. 11. 
12%, Nov. 18 
1709, Mar, 12. 
AU, Feb. 7. 
1715, Jul 18. 
171s, Ape. 22. 

1705, Jan. 25. 

| AIL, / Rreuarp, 
! 

b. 1665, Uct. 19. Providence, R. I. 
a emomrs, 4 a icdt Now iis 

yb. 
Puese Brows, {d. 1723, Aug. 20. of Henry & Wait (Waterman) Brown. 

wiz. Deputy 
1715-17-18-10-20-21-22-23-24. Town Council 

He was called Captain at his death. 

1740, Jan. 31. Wiil—provel 1742, Jan. 18. Exs. sons Henry and Thomas. To son Henry, the homestead, &c. To son Thomas. land where he 
dwells, with house, &c,and a mgt of thatch land that was iv original right of teatator’s ‘honoured grandfather Thomas Harris," &c. To son 
Charles, land in Scituate, with bouse, and in Glocester, To son tudeon, 100 acres near Alum Pond, Glocester, and land in Scituate with a smail! 
@weiliug. To dausuter Wait Feaner, a weavers ioom, pair of worsted combs and £10. To sons Henry, Charles and Gideon, the cattle, sheep and 
sfine. To sons Heury, eye Charies and Gideon, rest of murables. 

Inventory, £359, da, 6d, viz: wearing apparel, cane, and walking staff with silver ferrule and ivory head, 4 swords, warming pan, cooper's and 
carpenter's tools, pester, 1 2 ieees of void £19. Ls, Gd, silver money £55, la, 3d, large pair silver shoc buckles, 4 feather beds, 2 pair oxen, pair of 
siecrs, bull, 6 cows, 2 lcilers, 4 yearlings, 3 calves, 31 sheep, great bible, other vouks, &e. 

b. 1663, Oct. 14. Providence, Smithfeld, R. L. 
d. 1750. : 

im. (1) 
: Ere, 
mn. (2) {of Samuel. 
{Scsaxnag Gorton, (w. 

of Clement & Elizabeth ( ) King. 

, Jun. 25. of William & Hannah (Wickes) Burton. 

W225, Jan. 27. He deeded ty son iichurd, Jr., 100 acres for £150. 

tly, May 14. He deeded to son-in-iaw Clirisiopher Smith, Jr.. 109 acres west of Seven Mile Line, adjoining his father Christopher Smith. 
Jul, 7. He was administrater on estate of his son Uriah, who died 1729, Apr. 14. 

Aso, Mar. 6. Will—proveal 1750, Sp. 15. Ex. son Preservel. To son Richard, 7 acres. To son Amaziah, 3s. To son Jonathan, 5s. To son 
David, 58. To daustter Amity Sah, ta To daustier Dinah Smith, a cow, To daughicr Elnathan Giie, 1s. To son Preserved, all my homestend 
farm whereon Liuwell, with housings " &e., Subject to privileze of passing through said farm by sons Davil and Richard, trom their own taruis to a 
atiftway. Toson Preserved, ail iu rest of estate both real aud personal. 

Provision wag also made ior Eluathan by appointment of Amaziah Ilarris and Jacob Smith, as Trustees, to have £100, for use ot Elnathan, at 
laterest. 

1We5, Jul. 15. Wiill—proved 1759, Sep. 15. Wife Susannah. Exs. son-in-law Josepl Stafford, and wife Susanna. She names son Samucl Gorton 
and his wife Freelove and their song Samuel, Benjamin and William. Also names her son Samucl'’s danghters, Freelove, Ann and Lydia. Ste 
tentivos ber son Hezekiah, aod ber daughter Susaoual Stadord, and children of latter, viz: Mercy and Joseph. Inventory, £123, La. 

fs t. L671, Apr. LL. Providence, R. I. {IL , ates ae 12.6, Mur. 27. 

2 yb. . 
AS3, td of 

: ace Jan. 27. He and wife Ann, deeded land. 

W25, Jul. 16. Will—Codicil 1739, Apr. 22—proved 1746, Apr. 27. Exs. wife Ann and son Thomas. To sons Thonias and Joseph, homesteul, lands 
and tenements when of age, with equal privilege to wife Ann and sou Thomas, ull Joseph is of age. After Joseph is of ave, wile Ann to have a con. 
Teaient room, and aon Ons ty provide foe her and also to provide lor daughter Amily. ‘To sons Nichols and Jedediah, land west of Seven Mile 
line. To son Chostepher, 2 veres with two rows of apote trees and convenience of water for setting up a snath’4 shop. To daughter Aun On, on, 
To daughter Zevieh Water £10. To daughters Mary and Sarah Jlarris £25 each, at age ot twenty-one or tharri Rest to wite und soo 
Thomas. Ceatcil vives tie homestead to Thomas and Christopher. To Joseph, sume land before wiven Nicholas, and to Nicholas, £100, &. 

Inventory, £583, Ga ei7 2 Lage litle ant olker bouks £5, warming pan, spinning wicels, wills of Credit £57, L4s., stillyards, pewter, J stecrs, 3 cows, 
desler, ox, JL sheep aid Ia no. mare we. 

= - b. 1673, May UL. Providence, Rt. I. 
a ees, a 1726, dun. 1 

r] ABIGAIL, v1 
d. 1724, Nov. & of 

INP1-1-1C-17-18. Town Council. 

lL. Wait, 
2. Phebe, 
3. Jolin, 
4. Henry, 
5. Thomas, 
6. Charles, 
7. Gideon, 
8. Lydia, 

1. Uriah, 
2. Richard, 
3. Amaziah, 

. Jonathan, 

. David, 

. Amity, 
. Dinah, 
. Elnathan, 

4. 
5, 
6. Preserved, 
f 
8 
9 

1694, Apr. 21. 
1698, Dec. 16. 
1710, Sep. 17. 
1702, Oct:.5. 
174, Oct. 21. 
17. 
1714, Mar. 15. 
1715, Jun. 9. 

(2d wife, no issua) 

1. Thomas, 
2. Joseph, 
8. Nicholas, 
4. Jedediah, 
5. Christos ber, 
6. Anne, 
7. Zerviah, 
4. Mary. 
9. Sarah, 

lv. Amity, 

1. Jobs 
2. Saruh, 
8. Dorcas, 
4. Alico, 

1700, Aug. 10. 
Tee, Jul. 4. 
1704, May 16. 
1714, Jun. 28. 
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1633, Oct. 8 He was one of the twelve persons to whom Roger slisachal 
decled land that be bud bousht of Canonicus and Miantonoui. 

He was one of the twelve original meinbers of First Buptist 1639. 
Church. \ 

1619, Jul. 27. He aad thirty-eizht others signed a compact for good govern- | 
nicnt. i 

He was appointed with three others on a committee to con- 
sider all matters of difference between Providence and Pawturxet a3 to the 
dividing line. They reported in July that they had seriously and carefully | 
endeavoured to werzh all tuese differences to bring them to amity and peace. 
“We hav: gone the "fairest and equallest way lo produce our peace.” 

1650, Sep. 3. Taxed £1, 6s. &d. 

1655. Freeman. 

1657, Mar. 12. A warrant wns issued for his arrest on the charge of High 
Treason, sicued by Roger Williams as Presidcat. This was the eulminn 
tion of a quarrel between them of some years duration, in which neither | 
had spared invective. Wiiliams believed that Harris's views went beyond | 
legal liberty, to the dangerous ground of unbounded license for individuals. | 
The warrant charges fim with having published “dangerous writings con- | 
taining his notorious defiance to the authority of bis lizioess the Lord} 
Protector,” &e.. and with h wing inciting the people “iato a Craiterous re- | 
mouncing of their allegiance,” &e. Ile “ aow openly in the fuce of the | 
court declarcth himself resoived to maintain the suid writings with his| 
blood.” | 

1657, Jul. 4 “Concerning William Ilarris his book und specches upon it; | 
we find therein delivered as for doctrine, having much bowd the scripture | 
to maintuin, that he that cin <ay itis his couscience, ought aot to yield sub- 
fection to any human order amonest men, Whereas tie said Harris ‘ 

been charged for the sie book and words with Uftigh Teasen,” de. 
Assembly decided that being so remote tre vd net to be welll 
acquainted with the laws tonching this mist nh we cannot but) 
conclude his behaviour therein to be both contemptuou rd seriitions "—that | 
it was best to send over his writings, &e., ty Mr. Joho Clarke, desiring him | 
to commend the matter in our and the Commonwenlth's behalt for turther 
judgment, &c., and in menn time to bind said Harris in good bonds lo good 
behaviour till sentence be known, 

bntibeimts inmates - 2 Sgt s acs ogee cee Seat tenet Be Dees a eae ac ane ‘ ‘ aaa 3 
2 ie 

312 

osal, To gon Thomas and helrs at death of testator's wife, the part of the 
Mt that my shop now standeth on and appurtenances 40 bich as the cherry 

hedge. To daughter Murtha Field and heirs. at death of woe. the dwelling 
house, Tot, &o ant if ste lowe no surviving chitd then son Thomas to have | 

ethe same. To danshter Mary Whipple sud ner heirs, born of mv son-in-law | 
Samuel Whipple, hind on north side Moshasset River nnd 60 acres uplund. 
To son Thomas, restof tind To sou Sunuel Whipple und his wite Mary, | 
for use of their children, a cow and yeariims ut his house. To son Pion 
Field and his wife Mardha, forse of children, two cows To son Toms 
Harris, two oven and restof borsekind. To three children Thomas Harris, | 

Mary Whipple and Martha Field, the household stuff for use of their me . 
children. a 

Inventory, £45, 10s, viz: 3 pair of cards, linen wheel, woolen wheel, * 
warming pan, earthen and pewter ware, old bible, 6 chairs, small table, ’ 
grindstone, gun, pair of seaics, compiss and dial, 4 cheese fats, butter, 
candles, 2 hor: mare. ¢ Wt. 7 cows, 2 oxen, 2 two years, a yearling, & 
calves, 8 swine, 6 piss, 7 hives of bees, Ec. 3 

1687, Sep. 1. Widow Elizabeth Harris, taxed Le. 

; = 
| 

- | 

} b. 1639. 
e II, ( Many, 1d. 1722, Dec. 14. 

Biwver WBIPPLE { paoet: | , d. 1711, Mar. 12. of John & Sarah ( ) Whipple 

4 b. : oA aeree, 4. 1717 (-) 

* b. 
Tuomas FIELD, d. 1717, Aug. 10. of Fiela. 

: HARRIS (Witttam). 

Wri, fb. 1610. Salem, Mass., Providence, R. I. L ( Axprew. J b. 1635. x Providence, RL, 
7d. 1681. id. 1636, May 1. m. b. m. 1670, Dec. 8. §b. 1647, Aug. 12. = 

Susannag, } d@. 1682 + Many Tew, id. 1633 + of Richard & Mary (Clarke) Tew. 

1630, Dec: 1. He came in ship Lyon from Bristol. England, to Boston, in 1661, Sep. 25. He had land laid outto him, viz: a 5 acre house lot, 60 acres, 20 acres, 6 acres, 35/ 
company with his brother Thomas, and Roger Williams. acres, all joined together, and a spot of meadow and swamp. 

1636. Providence. He was one of the six persons who arrived as! 1669-70-76. Deputy. | 
first settlers here Lefore July of this year, having spent the preceding win- 1679, Jul. 1. Taxed 28. 114d. 

ter at Beckonk. 1636, Jul. 22. Administration to wilow Mary. Inventory, £98, 9s, viz: a chest wherein were his 
writings, wearing apparel, 2 oll bibles, eu 3 Progress, Aritbmetic, pewter, 2 euns, shocim: 
tools. Carp :nter’3 to i4, horse, S$ mires, oxen, 9 cows, 7 steers 5 heifers, 7 yearlings, bull, 3 calves. 
2 young pigs, &c. The rooms named were inwer room, Chamber over fire room, and cellar. i 

1687, Sep. 1. His widow was taxcd 92. 

1683. His widow eave in her ratuble estate aa follows: 2 oxen, 2 steers 3 cows, 4 heifers.’ 
6 two year, 2 yearlings, 3 mares, 2 colts, 4 acres corn lial (The next year she added 500 acres; 
upland, 2 shares of incadow, &c. t» Ler account.) i f 
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U714-17-18-1%-20. Deputy. 

1717-20. Town Treasaree. 
Rn 

Tle wus called Licutenant at his death. 

E is, Apr. 1. Adu i: tration to sen Job. Inventory, £605, We, 6d, viz: 26 pewter plates, 6 small ditto, 8 pewter platters, &c., 33 chairs, books 
£1, INe, settle, 2 Tou tables anal ane ld table, fb jomet steals, spinning wheel 2 homekind, yoko ofoxen, 2 yoke steurs, 10 cows, 9 two year, o calves, ot 
poor sheep, 1 silver binkrd. 2 silver cups, LO stiver specs, pair ob money sedes, Xe. (ibis son Job, died 1729, Dee. 17, leaving widow Mary wad ° 
children Sarah, Abigail and Mary.) tie and bis wile and cluliceu were buried to North Burial Ground. : 

“ ILgsrr, ; ni 1g nae 10. Providence, KR. 1.] 1. Thomas, | 
Ate daze, i 2. Henry, 

4b 16S, Jao 
" ; 

‘ eS - 26. 3. Lydia, 
Lypta Ouser, (a lisi (i) of Epencius & Mary (Whipple) Olney. aaa 

13. Deputy. 
1727. Mar. 36. Mull pevted ie ; Ape 1 Exs brother Thonas and brother-in-law Thomas Olney. To two sons Thomas and Henry, all real estate 

in Providenee. To daw ater Yella, C15U, al uwentyarnie of marriage, and £50, in heuschohi goods. All rest of estate lo two sons. To Ann Blake, 1 

singk: wourin, living with me, £100, a feather Tred anid black more. 

Inventory, £L241. [he 9d, viz.s Ineney duc £60, bia Md, silver plate, 3 ho rsherds cider, 2 old mares, 2 young horses, 2 yearling horses, pair of | ) nenes ) pia ares, 2 orses, 2 z hors all 
oxen, 3 steers, 12 cows, 6 heifess, 7 yearlings, 3 calves, dU sheep, swine, books £1. (Ilis s "1 hae ears alee m8, 1 of sma ) 

was uduinistered by Meury te: brother.) = D9 voOkKS ({Ults soa Thomas dicd at Surinam, 1730, Apr. 2U, aud his estate 

” b. 1677, Dee. 10. 
VI. ( Axrtr, } a 

~ — sions be Ez, yak of Morse. 

m3 jb. 162, Jan. 11. 
Vil. ke 1d. 1689, Jan. 

a eS, b. eer 

VAIL ( Evxatuay, {t 1749 + 
1. William, 

m. b. 16¢9, Sep. 24 2. Earah, 

Natnaster Brows, la itis’ + of Nathaniel & Sarab (Jenckes) geeadince se 
Sb. 

IX. f Mary, 
1. Gabriel, 

1G ( we { . 1644, Ape. 6 
2: Sasastall, 1716. 

1 me) Ie = Den, 33, id. 1736, Feb. 1. of Andre & Suzanne (Guillemard) Bernon e ary Tite eek 

(UNaTHASIEL Brown, {b. (By 2d busband, no issue.) 
ta of Brown. , 

1. Noah, 
2. Samuel, 1669. 
3. Thomas, 
4 Abigail, 1683. 
5. Hope, ‘ 

1, Thomas, 1670, Jan. 3. 
é 

2. Mary, 1673, Jun. 1. 
3. Amos, 1677. 
4 William,” 1682, Jun. 8. 
6. Martha, 
6. Elizabeth. 

HARRIS (Wuittaw). 

I. ( Marr, jb. 1671, Dee 17. 1. John, 185, Oct. 8 
\® aCe Dec: 17. ‘ KS Lee, Aug. 18. 2. James, 1693, Mur. 22. 

ames Brows, c , . 
WE, 1d. 1732, Oct. 28. of John & Mary (Holmes) Brown. ry tad a 

: 5. Andrew, 
6. Mary, 
7. Anna, 
8. Obadiah, 1712, Oct. 2. 
9. Jeremiah, 1715, Nov. 25. 

J. 1673, Nov. 22 10. Elisha, 1717, May 25. 

IL, ( Asxe, : be OF Re: 1R 
id. 

. Resolved, 
: m. 4b. 1667 + 

2. Mary, 

UResorrsp Warzawas, 74.1719, Jan. 13. of Resolved & Mercy (Williams) Waterman, | ® 70s¢P 
a b. 1677, Feb. 4. : 

its ect 13 1725, Dec. 20 Providence, R. I. 

UsMABBIED. 
2 ' 

1705-7-10-15-21. Depaty. ; 

1715, Jul. 5. He and Thomas Fry were appointed »y Assembly to transcribe, fit and prepare for the press, all the laws of the colony. 
1721-22-23-24 Assistant 

1722, me 27. He deeded to his sister Mary Brown, for Jove, &., 3314 acres. 

1726, Mar. 21. Administration ov his estate to brother Tuieration. Loventury, £927, 9s. 6d., viz: Bonds for money d sors “) 5 nye s A Ons y, 27, 9s. ’ 2 ae £756, 8. 
peas trey Sarveying tacklicz 42, 10s. Watch £4 A bor~, bridle, saddle aod old portmanteau £15. Ink horn aad case, two eas eatioe 

Taeretory, of real estate later in the year showed £4,220, including the homestead farm and house (320 acres—£1,300,) and many other parcels of 

b. 1679, Dec. 14. ; mf Hore, td. young. 

V. ( Patrescr, j b 1682, Jun. 21. 1. William, 1715, Feb. 21. 
ona d. 1759) Nov. 20, : @ Lydia,’ 1721) Aus. 
Witcias Suir yA 1GUE, Dee. 27. 

° (ud. 1745, Dee. 13. of Benjamin & Lydia (Carpenter) 3 Bmith 

VE. ( Tovenarion, Au ws. Jun. 10. _ Providence, Warwick, R.I.| 1- Anne, 1709, Dec. 31. ! 
)2- a ¢ 2. Willikxm, 1711, Jul. 2. 

( Saran Fostea, Va 1766 + of re Josep ania; Jun. 15. 

1737, Jun. 3%. He and Sarah, for valuable sum of f Rev. Mr. HH i Bos et 5 Marga ae Aas ail 
=e, Jun. = s 4 of moncy from Rev. 7 q % atte . . , Dee. Is. i! 

} o€ Seven Mile Line, being upon original riht of William Harris, dew aa ae sare Sia aeco LL cus gor aadivilcy land west ele $. Barut, eet dun. v. 

70, Apr. 14. He deeded to the here of Rev. Henry Ilarris, late of Us i ani aed Aun 9, eat tn neltot bos Breet lciueni Wii are Aree slate of tanstoa, for sam of money'that had been paid by ilenry, a sinall Jot lately Iaid : rus Ties Sa i. 
: , , Sep. 7. 

19. Lydia, ae 

40 
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1660-62-63. Commissioner. 
166, Jun. 13.) He enteral ten ankers of Haquor, Te went to England this 

vear on business concerning the Pawtuxect binds. 

1665, Feb. 19. Tle tad lot 37 in a division of ‘ands. 
1665-66-72- Deputy. 

1665-6 7-63-69-70-73-74-75-7 Assistant. 

1667, Jul. 3. Tle was A atarced from his office of assistant, there being 
many grievous complaints aainst him, he being apt to tike advant 
against the members of this corportion, Ee. Ile was tacd £50, having 2 
unjustly occasioned the presenting of four deputies more to sit in’ the; : 
Assemoly for Providence than by bow onzht to be reevives, through wilfuliy 
calling together part of the townsinen of Providence without warrant of] E : 

Genel Serevant. Protests againat this action of the Asse inbly were marie} E 
by William Carpenter and Benjanm Smith, Assistants. 

1663, Oct. 29. The fiue was remitted. 

1670, Nov. 10. Ifo deeded to chicst son Andrew for his welfare and comfort, 150! 
acres on both <iles Pochasset River ‘* with all that Tohave laid out ona 
honse,” Ee Uf Andrew should dic without heirs then youngest son Toler: | 
ation was to have, or finaily to three daughters, viz: Mary, wife of Thoms | 
Borden, Susanna, wite of Ephraim Carpenter, and Howlony Harris, and} 
their heirs feursle. 

1670-77. Town Council. - 

1671. General Solacitor. 
1672, Feb. 24. He was brought by the constable before the 

at Newport, antl did disown matters teatinal to by Rozer Will 
Philip Taber. Fle w: 
and writing amninst his Majesties gracious Charter, 

1675. He went to Ensland as agent for the proprietors of Pawturet i 
to lay their case Uefore the Hing. 

1679, Jol 1. 9 Taxed 158. 7!34. He went this year to Englsnd for the third | : 
time ) . 

1679, Dec. 25. He azain set sail for Eaglind to support the cause of Paw -) 
tuxet proprietors; and embarked at Boston on the ship Unity, Captain! LUL ( Sosasnag, 
Conly. He was anpointel by Connecticut a3 their azent to support) nm. 

sett country as azainst Riode Island. ! Epararm CARPENTER, 

Assemblr | 
us and! it, ( Mary, i 

onlered to be eommitted to prison “for speaking 7m. 1664, Jan. 20. 
mike: sul Toomas Borpes, 

b. 
d. 1718, Mar. 22. 
b. 
d. 1676, Nov. 25. of Richard & Joan ( y 

their claims to the Narrazat i 

1630, Jan. 6. 0 A verdict in fivor of hinself and partners against the Town! 
of Providence, by a specitl court of Commissioners, is alluded to by Gov! PW, ( HowLoxe : 

jb. 
4 

1703 + of William & Elizabeth (Arnold) 

1703, Nov. 19. 
T6234 
1703. Oct. 10. of Thomas 

GAS. 
75. 

eroor Cranston in a letter to King Charies If. at this date. ue Governor) - m. 1684, Dec. 16. 
Presents “our proceedings in these ait whieh we would bave sent ini posse 
the ship that Willinm Harts went lately to Enzlupdin: but Wiliam Ear- ( Antaon Fesser, 
Tig was so secret ani private in lity ovate tuit ue never came to us to Know | 
what we hai done by way of return to your Majesty, neither dit be let us! Vv. { ToOLERATION, 
koow of his going.” The question of juris on and title to Paw tUKery 5 
lands was not finaily sectied Gill many years afer Lis death. ( Uswaprren. 

1630, Jan. 24. The vessel in which le had embarked was taken by an Alzer- i 
ine corsair, and Le was sold in Bariary. and afier more than a year’s s} 
was ransomed ata hizh Orure, of which sum the coloay ef Conn 
paid £23), 98. 74 He trave 

ee 

1673-75. Deputy. 2 

a He was killed in the Indian war. - 

u aroue oan ae and pee 2, Mar. 6. Inventory, £7, 1s. Administration by sister Haw laie: Among the items were e 
Ly ene che ireé Gays ¢ wo 3 ie house ter platt ad oi Be hiatriendl aun Stakes: sea er platters, 2 basins, 5 porringers, a quart pot, pint pot, half pint pot, gill pot, half gill pot. 

* (One to bis wife wets dated ot A 
e Wrote severai letters while in captivity. 
riers 1640, Apr. 6.) 

1678, Dec. 4. 9 Will—prove:! 1032. Fet Exs. wife Susanna, son Andrew 

. : 

and daughter Howlos: f 6x vears old. He premises his 
will with remaras Cae sand mortality tuat is among 
our neighbors (not far of, many being sick of smail pox aod fevers, and 
many being dying thereby.” He fursber sass that he tntends ‘if God 
please, to sail over the creat and wirie sa to England.” To wife, he 
gives half of all Jands, goods and cattle for life, and a thied of farm, 
&c., of 750 acres, and a third of meadow, the said third at her decease going 
to soa Andrew. Toson Andrew, a tuird of 750 acres, meadow, &c., and 
another third at death of wife of testator a3 provided. To daughter How- 
long. a third of 750 acres, meidow, &c. ! 

All the rest of lands except 50 acres, to Le in four equal parts, one to son 
Andress, one to diaushter Lowlonog. one in trost to son Andrew with private 
instructions, and one part in trust to duuciter Howjong with private 
instructions. To daugiter Marvy Borden, acres that | obtained of 
Tho:nas Bonien, husband tuat was of said dsuvhter, and to Marv, other 
land also. He desired that Andrew's part uid be to nim for lire, and 

i that thea it should co to Leirs of foarth ge tnoa, by entail, giving long: 
i reasons therefor. He makes mentioa of son Tuleration, deceased. ‘ 

Inventory (appraised bs Thomas Harris, Sr.,and Thomas Field), £145, Os. 
i 3d, viz: bay mare, 5 cows, 4 sicers, 2 two vars, 3 calves, 2 barrcis summer + 

5 cider, 2 barrels winter ciler, Oreluck musket. 2 pistols, pinchers, nippers, 
3 two bidles and other books. some of the tides being Lonaugo Dispensatory, 

Tac Chirargeon’s Mite. Norwood’s Trianzies, Contemplations Moral and : 
Divine, The Conp-tent Clerx, Pie Toucitstone of wills, Coke's Comuven- 

{ tary on Littletou, &. Tue articies enumerated i the inventory were 
} scattered in different parts of the coiony. 

| There was an Anne Harris taxcd at Providence for 4 41¢7, in 1679, and, 
again for le 8&2 in 1697, but no relationship uas been traced between ber 
and this family. | 

- HART (Epwanp). : 
jue ee 

b Providence, RK. I. {b. jEowann, \i L ( Thomas, id. 1671. 

B m. 
b. 1635, Oct 

Ustanoaner, FReesoan WILLIAMS, 7) 4 1710, Jan. 10. of Roger & Mary ( ) Wiliams 
She m. (2) Jobo Gould. } 
t QO ) i {She m. (2) 1693, Mar 6, Walter Clarke.) 

15833 + He had a lot apportioned to hin. | 

164), Jol. 27. He and thirty-cight others signed aa agreement for a form of 1666. Deputy. 

dgyecrn mene i z 1666, Sep. 4. Voted thata boat be forthwith procurel and seat Wo Warwick, t signify to the | 
164%, Jan. 19. He and others signe! the following azreement: ‘* We whowe | Mavistrates and Deputies of that town—the Court desire of their alvice and assistance. “Tuomas { ‘ 
names arc henafter salreriiest having obbdne! a free grant of 25 acres of | Hart is ordered to procure a boat aud hauds to go to Warwick, | il 
land apiece. with right of cummoning accorndias to the <and proportion of} is = 5 . * f 
Jand, froin the frec intiabitants of this town of Providence, da Urenkfally j 1670, Mar. 22. Will—proved 1671, Aur 7. Overseers, friends Jirch Bull and Walter Clarke. ie | 

4 mentions wife FreeLorne, eldext son Jolin, damciter Mary ifurt, soa James, son Thoms, fatucr-is- | aeeeptof the same and beteuy prouvice to yieid aetive of passive abe hence; i 1 
to the anthority ef King asd Pariiaoent, the estate of Eneland extblished | law (6. ¢. stepfather) Jolin Gould, nother Marcaret Gould. | 

in this Colony accurtin: tocour charter. awd Gall spel wholesome laws} 1672, Apr. 2 Job Sanford, Recorder of Colony, presents that forasuuch as there was an action | 
and orders that are or stall or avuie by the inajorconmear of this town oft eominenced by Mr. Thonvet PPart, hate deceased, againstone Mark ftitley, defer innt, wlio was te | 
Previlence as alee twat to claim avy nicht te the parchase of the suid | frev inhabitant of his Country —Court orders it Mare caunet be found then exccutwa Le given fortis | 
pletation, mer any privie co fo vete in Tean alliirs until we shall be} hy Uecorder against boudsman of Mark Midley. 
tecvived as free men of ise wiiltuwa of Providence.” (At did not sign] 6 i 
this s> carly as the a! ove dtc) 
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1750, May 3. Warwick. He deeded three sons William, Joseph and John, all of Providence, for love, &c., 230 acres in two parcels, situated west 
side of Pauchasset River. 

1766, Sep. 30. Will—proaved (767, Feb 9 Ex. son William Uarris, of Cranston, for personnal estate in Providence Connty, and for the rest: Jabez 
Reynolds, dry ot Nort Rimstewn. To crindvons James and Jolin, sons ef Johny all my necision hoose and foro in Cranston east side Pauetiesset | 
River, 500 acres, on ceodition that they procare of their tather Jolin Pburris, ioever he retien heme aeain, a qaitoebam te iny Owe sens Willian 
and Joseph te the farm Willinta dwelly ening’ Cranston, batt Jotun die Petore he retin, then the twee crindsens at age fo make the deed to two] 

fons as above. To son Willian, house and (60 acres at Cranston, andl prefitq stones EP oremowed: from there, th cConsiderition ob lis care ob tas | 
To sons Wiliam and Josepiy renin Partof firm Cranston, P60 aeres. and 4o divided that) Wallin nay ; . Mother for inv Vears cast past, 

bave his half adjeming other land. Also to two sons. a farm un Cranston wien Phones Wale dives on upon certian eonctiiens. “Po wite Simily tse ot 
all household goods that Cleft with her nt iy sen William's, when DP remeved trour there, cad she to be sapperted by sons William and Josephine foe 
life. ‘To daueiter Ann, wife of Colonel Cheistapher Pberris, Se, she dinvine already received her portion. ‘To datehter Mierv, widow of Obewiiah 
Brown, 5+. ognmdseons John and Sarah hilton, children of daughter sarah, deeensed, Sa even To daughter Phebe Arnold, wite ot Philip 

Arnold, 5a To tliaghter Lydia, wife of Captrin George Jacksou, Sx To son Jot, provided be be diving, de, he havin behaved himself undid 
fully to me, and [lave civen his Gwo sons Janes and Jolin Lberris, his prepertion ol aiy estate.” yerindson Jolin Arnold, tor service done and to | 
be done (he having lived with testator some tiae), half partof try mansion house and Lorm where Priwcll half of eristmill and hadf ot sheep and 
stock of cattle and horses and hees, at age Po Susanta Reynolds, wite of dicbez Reynolds. Jr. of North Kingstown, fait part of mansion louse 
which is given by decd to Susann Latham for life, and hal€ orist mill adbat decease of Susanna Lathan, and Susanna Reynoiis ix also to tawe halt 

To Susanna Lathsni, for living with me sand Keeping my hotse for abeut thirty vers bist past, ali bousetold) coods, aud) beadt 
To grandson John Arnold 

Dioney and sceurities, 
cattle, horses, siicep and hows, money and sceneries, and nezro man Cutfand negee weneh Jane and her ehild: -lethrey. 
and to Jabez Reynolds, Cools, wearing apparel, &c. To sons Wilham ard Joseph, all real cstate not given already, 
Inveutory, £504, Ie, Phy, viz: a riding horse, 5 cows, veartine bull, pair of oxen, 28 sheep. 6 loss, nerro man Cath 15, vegro girl Jane £5, and 

child Jcthrey £7, 10s., ~ilver seal £1, 90, 38 silver buttons £1.34. GL, money and securities £250, Lie wl, oid desk, pair of pistola, old) sword, walking 
stalf with silver ferule, compass, linen wheel, J pocket books, &c. Buildings and rooms were named as follows: mull, crib, barn, shop, great room, 
south-west bedroom, great clamber, north-west chamber, north-cast chamber, kitchen, cellar, garret. iu 

1. Mary, 1664, Oct. 
2. Dinah, 1665, Oct. 
3. Rich:erd, 
4. William, 
5. Joseph, 
6. Mercy. 
7. Experience, 1675, Jun. 8. 
8. Meribah, 167 

1. Ephraim, : 
2 Susanna, 

No issue. 

/ 

f 

HART (Epvwarp). 
=. — SS ooooooooelelelelelaeaeaeaaaaa———a————_—E—E—————————— 

“ee ee Newport, I. L | No iasue. 
= i 

z 2 b. 1661, Jun. 20. 
EXiecILEAVGOULD, tdioso, Jaa’Ss. | of Daniel & Wait(Cogseshall) Gould. 

{le was a Quaker. 
1685, Jun. 12. He aud wife Priscilla, sold Joseph Mowry, of Jamestown, 4 acres at Jamestown, for €5. 

Uf, ( Mary, bb ee - 1. Mary, jm. dh U7L0, Sep. 17. 2 Joni, 1684, Aug. 4 
I ve, LULL, 3. ’ 

Samcrr Craxeron, d. 1727, Apr.26. of John & Mary (Clark) Cranston.) 4. Snmucl, 
5, Thomas, 
6. Thenns, 128, 

2 7. Hart, 1089. 

UE. (so, De ees ces ee oie 
xe Cuvuny, i ten wave i of Westen & Mary (Easton) Clarke. 
Frances CLange, } a 1603, aan 25. of Walter & Ifannah (Scott) . Clarke. 
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debe ON VICHOLAS). 

rae b. Taunton, Mass, Warwick, oe peas b. Be clase Anite: 
re Ve 1654 + (Portsmouth, kL F.( Wen AnD, } i 10 Portsmouth, IL ra 

Joan Rossiter, {i 1085 + Haxxar, {: 1696 + of 

of Edlward Rossiter. 1657, Dec. 10. Ho hind a grant of 8 acres. 
He was a merchant. 1663, Nov.10. Ife sold Thomas Butts 4 acres. 

16413. ° Hv was thus early of Taunton, and was later of Boston, fora 
short time. 

1688, Jua.5. Warwick. Ie was recorlel a3 an inhabitant of this town. 

1651, May 21. Portsmouth. He and wife Joan, bought of Ralph Earle, 3 
acres and inessuigy, for a valuable consideration. 

1683. Jul 18. Joan ELart sold 8 acres with orchards, fencing, &c., to 
Richard Wart, for £25. 

1685. Jnn. 4. Mra. Joan Hart, youngest surviving child of the Iate Mr. 
Elward Rossiter, one of the adventurers, was granted 590 acres by 
Massachusetts authorities, in full of ail claims of any heirs of said Mr. 
Edward Rossiter. The widow's petition was made through Jotn Cotton. 

pyran, { a 1690 + Providence, R. L 

Maroaket, | Ma 

1633, Dec. 20. He received land. 

1610, Jul. 27. Ho and thirty-cizht others signed an agreement for a form of 
goverujnent, 

1645, Jan. 27. He bouzhit of Hugh Bowitt, his nome sbare of land. 
163, Sep.2. Taxed lua, 4d. 
1655. Freeman. 
1672, Apr. 30. Freeman. 

1673, Feb. 2 Efe deeded to his son William, two house lots, and the housing 
thercon, ‘bounded west by Towu street, also a U acre lot, some esharcs of 
mcadow, &c. 

1676, Aux. t4. He was one of those “who staid and went not away” in 
King Puilip's War, and 80 bad a share in the dispositiva of the Codiao 
Capuves whose services were soli for a term of years. 

16739, Jul. t. Tuxcd 31 /, 

Ioxs, Jun. 25. Me teeied to bis son Eelward certain rights in lands between 
Pawtucket and Puwtuxes itivers thut he bad bought twenty yeurs before 
of Jolin Suyics. 

a 

HAWKINS (Wirtram). 

b. Provideuce, RL 
iow ; $a i726. s 

Sauag, a of 

1679, Jul. t. Taxed 3e, 184d. 

1683, Apr. Ile browgtit ina wolt’s head. 

1637, Dec. 13. Pines Gs. 8d., for refusing to take oath as Juryman. 
1710, Dec. 29. He deeded 40 acres to Richard Evans, Jr., and Sarah bis wife, for love, &e. 

1711, Mar. 23. Ile deeded 40 acres to Euizibeth Smith, his daughter, wile of Joseph. 
Wi, Jal. 2 He confirmed a deed nade by his brother Exbward in 1692, to Joba Aldrich, and calls 

himscif folie tlawkins cldest sou of Willig Llawkius, deccascd, aud of Margaret bis wile, alse 
deceased? 

1713, Aug. 12. He deeded 93 acres for love, &c., to son-in-law Elisha Koowlton and Lydia, bis 
wife. 

1713, Jun.16. 9 Taxed withis son Edlward, £1. 

1714, Jun. 5. Ile decded 52 acres for love, &c, to son-in-law Hosanoah Brown and Mary his wife. 

1715, Oct. 19. He ave free consent to sens William Llawkins, [losanuaa Brown aud Elisha 
Knowlton to sell Ul their lands which the y bad of him, 

1717, Nov. 30, He deeded 50 acres of Land to Jonnthan Salisbury and Abigaul bis wife, for love, &. 

and same datedeeded to Joseple Smith (sou of Josepu Smith, jomer), aud Puticaco bis wife, 30 acres, 
for love, &c., (also ceeding certain riglils ly cach) 
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He wasa Qunker. 
His fest wite dicd at her father Weaton Clarke's, 

This second wife dicd with atill born sou. 

He diel on ship Elizabeth, coming from Burba:ocs, 

- qb 
IV. } Tnomas, nt 

* e 

2 

HART (Nicnoras), 

o 16 . Mar 8 — : ~ |) 1. Susanna, 1S. Ans. Aug : 2k T. (Antce, Vis, Mar, 2. Jaines, m. 16387, Apr. 7. . ~ 
Groncr Pearce. ate » dul. 10, 3. Samuel, 

pot iat : {d.1752, Aug. 30. of Richard & Susanna (Wright) Pearce. | 4. George, 
5. Mary, 

( b. 1667. Portsmouth, Little Compton, R. L | 1. Alice, 1594, Oct. 16. If, (tein, Vd. 1745. 2. Mary, . Jan. 16. 
i (1) 1693, Vb. 3. Sarh, Tu, Jan. 7. 

ANNAID, ict vi 2, 

m. (2) 1708, Oct. 31. ie. of Hes Bene, eatiaBes. 2% 
Asry Gibus, Ul. of Gibbs. 2 Comfort, 1710. Apr. 4. 

ste u > ov. 
1606, May 4. Ile sold John Keese two parcels of land containing 8 acres, with buildings, &e., for £80. Hannah Hart, widow, mother of said emtcplicn. Wie, Aug. 2. 

Richnrd, and [fanoah Hart wife o€ said Richard, ulso signed, giving full cor sent. } 

1696, Jul. 4. He bought of tis brother-in-law George Pearce, 100 acres io Little Compton, with buildings, &e., for £108. 
1745, Apr. 19. Will—proved 1745, Jun, 10. Ex. son Stephen. To wite Amey, tible linen, sheets, feather bed, &c., and for life the rest of household 
gods and improsement of a cow. ‘To son Kichard, my tevtle. rings, wedees and Js. Tosen stephen, all my dandy and housin, orclards, &e.. 
where [ live, with busbandiy utensils, cider ibs, barrels and bogsheads, stillyards, mare, ke. he maintaining his mother in: vietmals, drink, | 
clothes, &e., and Keeping for her a cow, the increase of said eow to be bis at bis mother’s death for his trouble. To four daughters Alice Closson, 
Mary Peckham, Sarah Wilcox and Comtort: Girford, 208. divided amonz Uiem. To three daughters Alice. Mary and Sarab, iiouschold coods at 
death of wite. To daughter Comfort, a warming pa churn, ke. at death of wife. To wranddaughter Uanuan, daughter of uy son Richard, 
trammel. To daurhters Alice and Sarah, all my wearing apparel Sen Siephen to seii all livestock except sheep, and after + ivbts are pid diet 
balance to go equilly to four daughters. To erandson Ricuard, son of Richard, fire ton: gs. atdeath of wife. To son stephen, my box of writings, 

Inventory, £297, Gs., viz: purse and apparel £3, 4s., books £3, 98., houses aud land £250, steer, cow, heifer, calf, colt, 2 beds, pewter, &c. 

Mt. (sae 12 pe foba, Hs Now:k, . 1693, Sep. 6. 3 Riches Rae TS in. TE Jb. 1073, Jul. 19. 3. Richard, 169%, Jan. 24. 
BS P, id. of John & Susanna (Anthony) Tripp. je praae: ret uae ae 

Ee, - Isabel, 72, Jap. 1 
6. Mary, 1705, Dee. 11. 
7. Othniel, 1 Juha 
8. Auna, 1707, Jun. 16. 
9. Abiel, 1709, Dec. 1. 
10. Abiguil, M71, Nov.12 

é Ui. Ricbard, 1716, Feb. 16 

Niewocas, {%: 1678. Tiverton, R. I. A Roberts Hoi Feb. 238. 
py. 1699. b . Martha, 701, Sep. 13, 

1a e 3. Edith, 1706, Nov. 26 
d. of 

Possibly his wife was Alice Pearce, daughter of John & Mary (Tallman) Pearce, for the said Alice married to a Hart. 

B Tiverton, R I.} 1. Jonathan, 1706, Jan. 6. 
Re Neer rasstan‘s0"ipron'th: : 2. Samuel, | 1703; Dec. 10. 

Marri Tripp (w. of rs 1678, May 24. 8. Smiton, 1712, Jao. 24. 
2 d. of William & Sarah (Smiton) Brownell. 

1706, Dec. 4. His wife refused administration on estate of her first husband Jonathan Tripp, and she with her present husband desired that her 
mer William Brownell, of Dartunouth, might have administrauon. 

: 
Dartmouth, Mass-} 1. Archippur, WILLIAM, {a 1735. 3. Luke , Mae 1B 3. William, 

RAR, d. 1735 + of 2 4. Hannah, 1713, Juo. 9. 
He was n house carpenter. 5. Mary, 1715, Nov. 7. 

1734, Feb. 1. Will—proved 1735, Aug. 19. Exs. wife Sarah and sons Luke and William. To wife, half of household goods and half dwelling} 
house for life, usc of two cows and ten shecp and keep of same, privilege of ten apple trees, and to dave yearly ten bushels of corn, two hundred | 

unds of pork, one hundred pounds of beet, firewood cut at ber door, and £6, also, paid yearly. To 30n Archippus, 10 acres of homestead and other | 
Tea To sons Luke and Wiijiam, the rest of homestead, alk the housing, orchard, &c., and other lund, they p: Aying their sisters Hannah aod Mary 
Hart, £5 9 year to each, till £50, are paid. To dauxbters Hannai and Mury, halt of Louschold goods aud £50. Soas Luke and William, to allow 
their mother, the tirewood, &c., and to find her a jade lo ride as uiien as she shall have occasion. 

Inventory, £229, 11s, 6d, viz: apparel £12, 103., books £14. 4s.. Gd., T beds £177, 128. 6d. silver spoons and other silver £11, 49..3 wheels, quire! 
whecl, pewter, 4 oxen, 5 cows, heifer, 3 calves, 2 two years, 25 sheep, 15 lamis, 6 swine, &c 

Possibly his wife was Sarah Taber, daughter of Tuomas & Mary (Thompson) Taber, tor the said Sarah married to a Hart 

HAWKINS (Wirtray). 
—oooeGvvevcv000906ejO)O7*O3O3O3OnDnnnnnnnmumuu00um0uummN»T@N0@m00@00n@m{qyqSS Ss aaaoaaoaoaoaasass=swao@asoqwow$“waaoaeasae<=goaoaeoeoeooeooeeSsS Sy 

Frovuieoce, It. L | 1. Job, “| WILLIAM, { ri aa b 

MAnz, id of 
1716, Dec. 14. “He (calling himself “ Wa. Hawkins, Jr., 30n of John”), sold 5 acres to Joshua Winsor. 
1721, Mar. 6. He and wife Mary for £09, sold Elisha Knowlton, land. 

1744, Jan. 7 He deeded son Jub, tor love, &c., riguis iv land west of Seven Mile Line. 

Fe Providence, R. L 
- EOwAuD, {i d. 1741, Aug. 19, : 

Lrpta, et 1641 + of 

1726, Apr.13. He (calling himeclf ‘* Edward Mawkins, Jr., son of Mr. John Hawkins, deceased") and wife Lydia, sold for £340, to Joseph Smith (son 
of Edward Sanit, deceased), 194 acres, the homestead ‘Tarm of honoured father John Hiwiius, deceased, dweiliug, orebard, &. 

1741, Sep. 18. Administratiuo to widow Lydia. Inventory, £32, 18s. 

‘ b. ut. Sanag, d. 1727 4 
nm. 

Lticuanp Evans, {i Ist, Aug. 10. 
d. 1720, Nov. 23. Evans of Richard & Mary ( ) 

1. Sarab, 
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1687, Sep. 1. He and his son Jobn, were taved togcther 5a. 

168. Ifla ratable estate was ntaumed as follows: 2 oxen, 4 slicers 
6 cows, 3 heifers, a horse, 2 mares, 6 acres Indian corn, 3 acrea rye, 10 
acres meadow, 10 neres pasbice, 

1699, Jun. U7. We frost his negro Jock. to take cifect in twenty-six years | 
from date, “Shaving « respeet for hime’ The nevro was twenty years eh 
about, when he bomcht him in 1695.00 William Mackeellin of Barhadoes. 

Tt seems by a deed of his son William, that Le made a will, which however, 
is po@lound upon the records. 

II. | Witrran, 

1 

1718, Jun. 16. Taxed 6s. { 

1722, Mar. 17. 9 Wil!—proved 1723, Oct. 

1719. Feb. U1. Ie contirned a deed made seventeen years before to youngest son Fulearct, and now 
rive him halfthe homestead. house and bireds, sd the other half at his decease, 

Wet Aus. 2h He aad son Ralward sold Joseph Mowry 0 neres on south part of Cam on which | 
they dwelt. . 

(b. Providence, B. L 

m. 1678, Jun. 14. [of Geo, (J+ 123, Jul. 6. 
Lybta GARDINER, (iw. ja. 1722 (—) of Robert & Susanna ( ) Ballou. 

{ 
1677, Jan. 25. 9 He guve notice that be bad found a strange mare of a dark bay color, with four white | 

strenks of saddle gail, &c. j 

1685, Dee. 3. He liad 60 acres laid out in the right of bis father William Hawkins, Sr. 

} 

1678. Deputy. | 

| 
1687, Sep. 1. Taxed 7s. 

1687. Ratable estate, 2 oxen, 6 cows, 4tbree year and 2 two year cattle, a borse, 2 mares, 
13 acres meadow, FYacres corn land, re) acres pasture. 

1688, Nov. 0. He took rece ipt from Mary Gardiner, who calls bim father-in-law (i ¢ stepfather)., } 
for £13, balance of legacy of £20, bequeathed by last will of ber futher George Gardiner ot Newport, j 
deceased. i 

1691, Jan. 9. He received a deed of 12 acres of land in Newport from Josey-b Gardiner of that! 
pisce—see land having been owned by George Gardiner ot Newport, father of Jospb Gardiner and|{ 
eregrine : 

1703-5-6. Deputy. | 

1704, Jul. 25. He deeded son Steplen, for love, &c , 50 acres and acwelling bouse on north- east{ 
side of West River mostly, tcing part uf land whereon I dwell. | 

403, Sep. 27. He deeded land to son Stephen, for geedwill and affection, and aJzo at same date 
deeded son John, but Jeln’s lands were to be in care of bis brother Stephen, till Jobn was of age, 
and if be cied before that, then William aud Stephen were to bare it. 

y 
1721, Jan. 28. He seld William Hopkin. s a salt cove called Hawkins's Cove, formerly Dirty ade | 

cd, gave me by his last will. (Consideration £3, 7s., 

To his two grandsons Elijah and Jusepli (sous of | 
William, deceased), all the remaiving part of homestead tarm which bad not betore been disposed of / 
by deed, being situ: uted north side of West River, and including two Louses, burn, orchard, ke. Ta} 
these grandsovs be also vives other land, and if cither died without issue other was to Lave his share. | | 
Mem. * That I bad before given my chil’ren such a portion as [ thonght convenient, ex iz Dy { 
son William, and this estate 1 have given to my uferepamed grandsons is that whieh [ in: deal for| 
their father, my son William Hawkins, ccceased.” If the grandsons couid not agree the Town! 
Council was to make division to them when of age. 

Inventory, £40, 188., of personal property undisposed of, ard his son John was ay peinted acmin- 
istrator of the personal estate, consisting of Led, wearing apparcl. pewter, warmirg pap, money due 
on bond £20, &c. 

which my father William Hawkins, cece 

: < 
$b. Providence, R. 1. 

TIL ( Epwanp, + Jd. 1726, May 24. 
m. (1) (of Wm. {b. 1647, Sep. 22. rs 

ne ANDREWS, (7 4) L683 of Stephen & Sarah (Smith) Amold. 
- 2 b. 

ANSE, } OL 1745, Sep. 25. of 
1686, Mar. 10. He had 60 acres laid out in his father’s right, situated three-quarters of a mile from 

William Hawkins’ pow dwelling house. 

His frst wife had been twice married before; Ist to James Dexter, about 1671, and 2d to Wm. 
Andrews, 1689, Oct. JO. She had three clulureu by her first husband, viz: Peleg, Isabel, James. | 

1687, Sep. 1. Taxed Gs. { 
1687. Ratable estate, 2 oxen, 4 cows, 2 steers, 5 heifers, 2 yearlings, 2 horses, 4 mares, 5} 

acres fenced land of which 17 acres were planted. j 

1602, Jun. 25. He and wife Aune sold 50 acres (received from father Willinm Hawkins), to Joba | 
Aldrich, 

1713, Apr. 18. He deeded David Evans and wife, for love and goodwill, &., 40 acres. | 

1713, Jun. 16. Taxes! is. 
1726, Apr. 16. Will—proved 1726, .Inl.7. Ex. son-in-law Edmond Hawes. To wife Anne, £20, per year! 

for life. Yo grandson Edward Evans, lait am ow and half a 70 acre lot, Te daaghter Esther} 
Evans, half ot houschola cools at death of wife and half other movable To ai Mer Mary Hawes 
and 30n-in-liw Eelmond tbowes, the homestead faroy Gest side of Seven mile lines and at death off 
wife, they were to have half of movable estate and household woods. Inventory, £101, Ta, wiz: al 
yoke of oxen, 8 cows, a heifer, call, 3 swine, 2 spinning Wheels, 2 beer barrels, pewter, adze, rauares} 
chisel, indsaw, anger, &e. { 

1734, Dee. 22. Will—provedl 1745, Nov. 25. Widow Anne Iawkins, of Smithfield. Ex. friend [ 
David Rutenburg. To crinddaughter Anne Tawes, all bouschold goods and moyablos at eigitern or! 
marriave, and if she die before they son-in-law Edmund Ifawes to have, nod it both «ie then equally 
to David Evans's children. 

Inventory, £56, 15a. Gl. 

b. 
dN 10 179s, Feb. 

D b. 
James BuacuMan, 1 al 1709, Aug. 14. of Blackmar. 

Vv. MaDELINE, s y: 

m. . 1. 1647, Jun. 24. 
Jernsaad Kioves, i da, i of Zacharinh & Jounna (Arnokd) Rholea, 
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1 Zychariah. 
2. don, 
3. Daughter. 

Pate Ce eae cet notes ais 7 ere ee De ee Gr a a ea ke i Mn ness 8 

Vv, ( Eurzanetiy, } . 

we 16 Apr. A (b. 1609, Feb. 18. 
Jose Sara, Vd. 1739, Nov. 8. of Thomas & Ituth (Wickenden) Smith. 

V. ( Many, ‘ . 
m. b. 
Hosannau Brown, } a. of Daniel & Alice:(Hearaden) Brown. 

(b. 
Ly DIA, 7 d. 

m, ( b. 

i Enisia Ksowttos, id. of Koowlton. 

ae Antoatn, : zi 
ib. 

Jox ATHAN SALIsbURY, 7g” of Cornelius & Mercy ( ) Salisbury. 

VIL ( Patiesce, } . 
m. b. 

(Joser Ht SMITH, a. of Joseph & Deborah (Whitman) Smith. 

b. Providence, R. L 
I. ( Winrias, Waeata 
\" 1704, Dee. 14. DR tage 
Enrzaueti ARNOLD, 1d. 1758, Jul. 11. of Arnold. 

(She m, (2) 1718, Jun. 3, Israel Smith.) 

1712, Dee. 9. Administration on lis estate was given his widow Elizabeth. inventory, £110, 10¢2., viz - 
tobacco, cider mill, gun, 2 spinning wheels, 6 barrels of cider, meat in cellar, soap, Warming pan, books, &c. 

1758, Jul. 1. Will—proved 1758, Jal. 17. Widow Elizabeth Smith, of Glocester, Evys. son Stephen Smith and grandson William Hawkins 
gon Stephen Smith, all cooper’s tools thet did befony tomy husband, To duichters Rath Hopkins and Deboril Wai, best feather bed, equally. 
To daughter Elizabeth Mann, actest of drawers, To dausiter Naomi Angell, a table and £5, The rest of estate to children, equally. viz: 
Stephen. Smith, Ruth Hop kins, Debora Wai, Elizabeth Mann and Naomi Avzeil. 
part. To granddaughter -Elizabeth Hopkins, silver sleeve buttons. To granddaughter Martha Smith, sleeve buttons, &c. 

Jb. 
See eke (a. 1711, Mar. 10. If, ( Sterurn, 

Hasnatl COGGESMALL, 
fb. 
(da. 1711 + of 

(She m. (2) 1713, Sep. 17, Jonathan Sprazue, Jr.) 

1705, May 29. He had iand laid out. 

W711, Apr. 9. Adminis tration to widow Hannah. 
yoke of small cattle, 

1730, Oct. 20. 
married Job Arnold, these being the two daughters of deceased. 

Inventory, bible and other small books, silver cup, warming pan, wearing apparel, money 17s., 
2 cows, 2 yearlings, mare, 17 sheep, 2 lambs, 4 small swine, Indian girl servant £1, 10s., Ec. 

2 b. Providence, R. I. 
HII. sone, 1a. 1755, star. 25. 

7 b. 
Many, ta 1135 4 of 

1725, Dec. Le He sold James Dexter, 2914 acres for £31, 10s., calling himself John Hawkins, Jr., (to avoid confusion with his uncle John probably.) 

1755, Mar. 2 Will—proved 1755, Mav 8t. Exs. sons [sainh and Zephaniah. To wife Mary, use of bigzest room in house and bedroom adjoining 
below st: irs, with privilege of cella ir and three cows and keep of same by son Zephaniah, who was to provide bis mother with firewood, all wuile widow 

only. Toson Zephanial, all that part of howucstead where Tidwell being north-east of a certain line, with buildings, &e. To sons Isaiah and Jeremiah 
and grandson Ezekiel, son of my son Ste phen, deceased, all rest of homestead tarm, but whereas it is doub: >] will be capable to 
aupport himself by reason of incapacity, if he se prove then sons {saint and Jeremind to be obliged to look ater Lim tor bis | and his lands to be 
to fsaiah and Jeremiah. To sons tsatah, Jeremiah and Zephaniah, otber lands. To wiie Mi ary, a feather bed and other household stuff sutticient to 
keep house with. To three daughters Lydia Olmev, Abizail Sayles and Murtha Olney, £50, each. To danghters Saral aod Mary Hawkins, £120, 
each. [est of personal, except lezacies, to wife and five daughters. 
carpenter and lhusbundry tools, &e. 
Inventory, £1,535, 12s., viz: 
6 cows, 2 steers, bull, Leifer, : 2 yearlings, swine, pigs, &. 

Iv. Sapan, i 0, 1732 + 
bi jd. . ELeazeR ARNOLD, {d. 1712, Dec. 18. of Eleazer & Eleanor (Smith) Arnold. 

L eon jb 1685, Jul. 19. 

nm. . b. 

Davip Evans, { a. 1754 + of Richard & Mary ( ) . Evans. 
(2p Wire.) a 

TE stie: 5 b. 1690, Dee: 11 
m. 1722, May & tee 
Epsuonp Hawes, { a. of John & Mary ( ) Hawes. 

b. 1697, Sep. 22. a ANNE, tai young. 

t. John, : a ai e =. 'y. 

3. Biizabeth, 1642, 

4 cows, 2 steers, mire, 2 colts, swine, 200Ibs. 

To 

To son Elijah Mawkics’ children, nothing, he having bad his | 

Providence, R. I. 

Coggesball. 

Partition was made ot Jand of decensed by bis oniy heirs, viz: Jemima, who had married Zephaniah Peck, and Keziah, who had 

OMAN mw 

To son Zephaniah, cider mill aod press (with use of press to other two sons), | 

bible and other books £3, flax hetchel, 3 spinning wheels, tobacco, apple mill and press £30, cheese tub, 12 sheep, mare, | 

1. Sarah, 
2. Joseph, 
3. Waite, 

1. Mary, 
2. Othuiel, 

. Elizabeth, 
. Abiznil, 
. Jonathan, 
Sarah, 

. Bethinh, 

. Edlwarde 
Rhoda, 
Anne, 

. Elijah, 
Unich, 

: Soseph, 
. Rath, 
. Deborah, ARB DIBUP wr 

_ . Jemima, 
2. Keziah, re 

. Stephen, 
. Isainh, 
Jeremiah, 

5 Lydia, 

. Eleazer, 

. David, 
Susanna, 
Lydia, 

. Patience. 

E,iward. 
Anne, 
Esther, 
Thankful, 
David, 
Zerviah, 

Jobo, 
Mary, 

& Anne, 
Pr Aopen opr 

. Zephaniah, 

319 

| 

ok io 
18. 

. 31. 
12. 

r. 29. 
“p. 6. 

. 20. 
1737, Nov. 27, 

1705, Sep. 12. 
1707, Jul. 30. 
17), Maur. 29. 
1711, Mar. 14. | 
1713, May 15. 

178, Sep. 30. 
1710, Jan. 20. 

1710. Nov. 27. 
1712, Sep. 2. 
11 Dee. 17. 
1718, Feb. 17. 
1721, May 16, 
1724, Nov.17.- 
1735, Aus. 30. | 
1727, Aug. 31. : 
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ae 4b. 1610. Boston, Masa, Portsmouth, kL. 
Taomas, Va. 1690 + 
mm. (1) be 
BMantita, {| * 1669 ee ; 
m (2) 1675. (Thomas. 5 
Mantua Sueniee (w. of tt 199t + 

He was a ship carpenter. 

1635, He was nt Boston thus carty. 

, Mar. 25. Freeman, 
Portsmouth. He was among those admitted as inhabitants of 

Aquidneck. 

1639, Apr. 28. Me and ei 
to the setdement ef Newport. "bis agreed by ts whose hands are under: 
written te propagate a pheust Mion in the midst ot the island, or elsew heres, 
and to cnzage ourselves to bear equal charse, answerable to our strength 
and estates in common; and Ciat our determination shall be by major 

voices of fudge and elders, the juige to ave a donthle voteu” 

1639, Jun. 5. owport, 
land, any three of whom micht proportion it, the company luyiug it forth 
to have 4d. an acre for every acre aid out. 

1639, Sep. 2. Freeman. 

1640, Mar. 12. Member of General Court of Elections. 

1641, Mar.16. Freeman. 

1655. Portsmouth. Freeman. 

1656. Newtown (Lovg Island), N. ¥. Ie remained Lere but a short 
time. 

1653, Jan. 30. Portsmouth. ITe deeded as dower, with his daughter Hannah 
Hazard, unto Stepuen Wilcox, of Portsmouth, J4 acres adjoining furm of 
said Hazard. 

1666, Dee. 10. He deeied Thomas Sheriff, house, 50 acres, orchard, &c., in 
Portsmouth, for £20, anda quarter ¢f a share in Misquamicut. Possession 
wns not to be had uli veath of said Thou ITazard, and then to be for 
Thomas Sheriff aud his wife Martha tor life, and at death of both to go to 
eccond son Johu Serif, aud ue fhiling of issue to go to third son, Caleb 
Sheriff, &c. 

1669, Nov. 30. Will. Ex. son Robert. He mentions wife Martba, daughters 
Elizabeth, wife of Georze Lawton, Hanuah. wiie of Stephen Witcox of Mis- 
quamicut, and Martha, wile of Tehabol Potter, son Robert Hazard, aud 
grandson Thomas Iazard. (This wiil was rendercd void by later ones.) 

1674, Oct. 16. He testified as to Use corn mill at Pawtuxet in controversy ; 
between Stephen Arnold and Samuel Reape, calling bis age sixty-four years, 

1675, May 29. He recorted a declaration previous to making lis mar- 
Fiaye with Martha Sierif, willow of Thomas Sheriit. ‘This is to notify all 
men whom it may anyway concern, whereas there is promise of matrimony 
betwixt Thomas Hazard and Martha Sterilt, yet [, the atoresaid Thomas 
Hazard, do take the same Martha Shermth for her own person, without 
baving anything to do with her estate, or anything that is hers for matter! 
of goods,” «ce. 

1677, Auz. 6. He had bis declaration recorded: that wherers son Robert 
claims right to my linds by virtue of a writing as he saith by me formerly 
passed and given him, &¢,—'his 
presents solemnly protest and atiicin taut [never nevle aay writing, ouly in 
a will drawn by Jobn Porter at Joho Lawton’s house about thirty years 
years past, whereis if L had then deceased, being sick and weak, my said 
gon was to have had mv lands and my other children my movables; por 

stCothers siened the following compact preparatory 

Ile Was named as one of four proportioners of | 

gsdenied. I, Tuomas Hazard, do by these | 

made any writing to said sea only in a will itu, Nov. 39, in wiich T 
appointed hin executor, since Wuich time have seen cause to make null and 
void. and do a}sol ttely avolish the two wills and Lave made anotuer will 
dated 1676, Nov. 6. 

1876, Nov. 13. Will. Exx. wife Marths. To her, 39 acres in Portsmoutia 
for life, as declared in deed to Thomis Steritf, dated 1665, Dec. 10, 
by which said Taomis Hazird was to live for life and then to my beloved 
yoke fellow Martha Hazird. To wife also all movable and immovable 
estate, ag housing, toods, cattle and clrutels. To son Robert, le To 
daughters Hanoah Wilcox aod Martha Potter, wile of [cuiabod Potter, 1s. 

2680. Taxe.l 9s. 6d. 

1 urtsmnoutl, Kings Towa, ut tj 

Brownell | 
' 

J. ( Roseut, 
\ m. 
Many BDrowneLu, of Thomas & Anne ( ) 

1655. Freeman. 
1658, Jan. 2. He sold John Roome, of Portsmouth, all bis interest ia Conanicut aod Dateh Islands | 

(1-s00 part). ; 

1659, Mar. 13. He and wife Mary sold James Sands 8 acres. 1 

0. Commissioner. | 

t 

Mar. Lt. {le bousht 25 acres of Abel Potter, 

WG 1-65-67-TO-7T1. Deputy. 

1667, Oct x The Court at Plymouth ordered in reference to 3 controversy between the Enchsh; 
and Cronos abert bounds in Dartmouth, thatin case Robert Hazantot Rhode Istiund mar be pero. ; 
cared, ite Should run the line, &e. J 

1670-71. Jaryman. | 

G71. Ife bon itt 500 acres in Rings Town of the Pettaqnaniscout purchasers. | 

1671, Nov. 2h Te sold Giteon Freeborn, for £13, two thirds of 10 acres in Narragansett, having) 
sold the other third to Georze Brownell | 

1676, Mar. 1s Ie and th ethers of Portsmouth, were a committee who were orlered by Assem- | 
bly to appoint their own men as Keopers of La dius above twelve roars of ave (in custody of several 
juhabitaunts), Gui tie fa litas shoal bbe so sccurcd as that they pray be hindered from dou damage 
to the inhabisints ia this fanciare of time, &eo Tie tidians were to lave a saficrent keeper in) 
company with tiem by day. and locked up ataight in a sullicient place of secarity. Any mntster) 
offending was te pay a ting ur £5. i 

1676, Ayr. 4. He was on a commiftee to procure boats for Uie colony's defemee for the present, and | 
there were to be tour boats with Ove or six tuen in each. At the ~aue diate he ami three others; 
were empoweret to take the exact acconntor all toletbitants eq the ishind, § nesrocs andi 
Iedians, and make a list of same. ane Vio trike account how i Srsons are provited with cora, ! 
guns, powder, suotand lead. A barre vwoer Wes put in elie of himselt and three others. 
and two greai guns in the dof date di oi William Brenton were to be pressed tor country’s! 

service anc carried to Portsmouth, and placed >in the Ferry Neck and one near the house of | 
Jobn Borden. Robert Hazard and turee others were to cause said suus to be sct oo earriages and} 
fittcd for service. 

. . . ] 

1676, Apr. 1t. 9 Ele and others were appointed as commissioners ** to take care and order the several! 
watcues and wards on this island and appoint the places.” ; 

1680. Taxed £1, Sa. 

1686, Jan. 6. He signed in full consent of a deed given by H 
to Isaac Lawton, of Portsmouth, of 60 acres, buildings, &e., in Portsmouth. ‘ i 

1687, Sep. 6. Rises Town, Taxed Lis. 7d. i 
R - 5 ; ; F e i 

1693, Jan. 14. He deeded gon Stephen, for jove, &c., certain Jand at Point Judith Neck (fe calls} 
{ 

t 

1i3 nephow Edward Wilcox, of Westerly, 

himseif late of Portsmouth, now of hises Town.) 

1698, May 2. He deeded son Jeremith, for love, &c., right in 200 acres in Tiverton. 

1710, Dee. 9. He decded to son Robert for £500, land where I now dwell, 100 acres, with housing. 
orchard, &e. | 

1734, Tan. 29. 
weuring apparel. ! 

1739. His widow's estate was divided by agreement of her heirs, as appears by deposition! 
of Stephen Hall. Tire deponent stated that sometime in January or February he was AL the house 
where Robert Hazard, son of Robert, now tives, and there were several people catuered, it being 
after the death of Mrs. Mary Hazard, widow, and they were abont cividing herestate. Tue persons: 
concerned in the ‘ivision Thomas [azard, George Hazard, Sariu tson, Stephen Elazard and) 
Stephen Champtin, all of Sonth Kinestowa ; Jerenith Hazard, Martia Wilcox and Jedrey Hazard. ah: 
of North kK stewn, and Stephen Wiicox, of Cluricstown. [t was debated wheter ther should 
divide the estate without proving the will uf stid Mary, and Thomas iazird sail he wes very tree 
to do it cither way. and they all agreed the estate should be divicet without proving the wil Rob-: 
ert Wilcox deposed that in said will, which wis rend, half of sud Mary's estate wituin doors was) 
iven Martha Wileox, und that the executor of the will was Tlhomss Hazard. Robert Hazard de-i 

posed that be read the will to Martha Wilcox, widow, daugliter of Mary Hazard. (Tue above: 
depositions were brought in as evidence in a suit by Martha \Wiicox azainst Thomas Hazard for! 
concealing the wi'l, and the court of Commoa Pleas having decided against her, she appealed the 
case to Supreme Court.) 

His widow had a legacy from will of her sister Martha Dyer, of a third of her{ 
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3-2. tat eee Hee ad ot Bite sed oo Du) ene a ee oe 

| HAZARD. 
oe Se — a ee — EE 

yb. 1660, Portsmouth, south Kingstown, te L. a if a 
ga 1d. 17k. 2QoWannah, 16. Ape tt 

5 hk ee 3. Sarah, Ias7, Juki. Susanna, va 1746 (—) of 4. Robert, 1689, May Xb 
} ‘ea aed 5. Thomas, 12) May U1 3 

6. Stephen, tec, J ins 
1738, Mar. 23. He testified, enlling himself aged seventy-cight years ard upwards, that his father was formerly a survcyor and was employod by uc os vee Atal; 1m nae ce ', 

i Purchasers of Pettaquaniscott, ke, x Georze, , 2 4) Jan. 1y. 

i 1746, Nov. 12.0 Will—proved 1746, Nov. 27. Ex. son Robert. Tosons Jeremiah, George, Benjamin and Jonathan, 5a. each, all havin bad the ful Y Benjamin, 170) Now 2. H 
and EEG geres, and if te dies thea fo my toar sons Robert, George, Benjamin and Jonathan. To) 10. Jonathan, ea On 1 eres, 

hitters Mirtvin Pavard ated fhangsh Fasten, children of daughter Ma. Easton, of Newport, decensed, | 
ronddanchler Mary Tbavard, G00. in ten veers To grinddaughter Susannah Gardiner, £50, in ten 

£50, equally, “To my dauchter Easton, £200, in ten year, bat if she needs | 
and Jolin de ro ehildcen of my granddaughter Sarah Gardiner, | 5 

and all remaining part of estate of all Kinds. | 
| 

Portions, To grandson es Hazard. 260 
daughter Tanonah Easton, To scranedciat 
£100, each, in ten yours a ttice rimy decease. Tow 

To children of my grinddauchter Ruch Caderwoud, 
‘fore, exccutors to pay her, and if «he dic then to wo te ter sons dames 

she had by Lehabod Potter, deceasert, £90, equany. To son itobert, 5x 

Inventory. 745, 1a Od. viz= wenting apparel 40, 154. beds, larce bible and other books £2, 15a, money scales, silver buttons Ss. Ud, silver spoon, 
bond £1,567, 178, bond £2,116, desk, looking glass, warming pan, 2 cows, &e. 

lor ised, 

isto. 

{b. South Kingstown, R.L| 1. Abigail 19. 
It ( CHE: ; Val. 1743. 2 Robert, BY 

Save “4b. 1669, Aug. 3 3B Caleb, 3h 
Vreseuors ansove, Ifa 28 of Caleb & Abigail (Wilbur) Arnold. | 4. Georze, 1700, Ort. 9 

1696. Kings Town, Freeman. 74; 5. Thomas, 174, Mar. 20. 
) 1701-9-6-7-8-9-12-13. Deputy. Seo et nee > | 
i 1702-3. Assistant. | 

{| 1713, May 6. He was appointed by the Assembly on a committee to make the public road leading through this colony from Pawtucket River to Paw- 
catuck River, myre straicut, fair and passable. 

| as ‘i | 
1719-20. Lieutenant Colonel of militia for the main land. j 

1742, Nov. 3. Will—proved 1745, Nov. 14. Ex. son Thomas. To wife Penelope, half my house tor life, two negroes Jack and Jane, three cows kept 
for her, by son Thomas in summer, and son Oliver in winter, a riding beast kept by son Thomas, and £20, per year paid by said son, he also provi | | 

! divg tor her torty pounds of wool, one tat beeve, two fit hors, nrewood cut for heron his lind. and sen Thomas “further to allow her 2 acres of good | | 

‘corn. To wife, also, two goal beds, and what household stud necessary. To son Thomas, homestead where L live, housing, &e., and all goods, chat- 
tels and credit, and he to have the profits GH L747, of northern part of the Back Side Parma, and profits of Jand ziven erandsons Robe reand Caleb, ull | 
said Calcb is twenty-one. To son Oliver, 300 seres, other land, negroes Cwsar, Mingo and Prish, 2 cows and money he oweth the colony. To grand. | i 
son William, 100, and to grandsons Robert and Caleb, certain lana; their father Caleb having had before his death 70 acres decieit to bim, To } « 
grandsou Ebenezer Niles, 54. he having had his porden, ‘Lo granddaughter Penelope Niies. negro girl Betty, and £100, To vranddauguter Sarah 
Niles, 5s. having had. To granddanzuter Abigail, negro Jenny sud £100. To grandchildren Mary, George, "Abi; vail, Sara, Peuclope and Carder, 
each 10e. ‘Lo son Thomas, all escite real and personal remaining. 

Inventory, £5,221. 179. S., viz: wearing apparel £71, 16s., siitver tankard £35, LL silver spurs £22, 10s., beds, pewter, 2 pair stillyards, linen wheel, | 
an, negro Joe £150, Jack £150, Earo £140, Harry £120, Will £110, Jacob 0, Jobu £55, Dinuly £40, Juney £130, Betty £100, Cutf aut infant £20, | 
Loll £120, 31 cows, pair of oxen, 2 pair ot steers, 6 yearlings, 165 sbeep, 5 fat pigs, 3 store piss, 7 pigs, mare, 4 colts, 20 calves, 60 loads of hay | 

£210, &. \ 

‘ jb South Kingstown, R. I.| 1. Mary, 1695, Jul. 20. 
nee (d. 1727, Sep. 29 : ’ : 2, Hannah, ; 

3 jo 3. Susanna, 
H Evtzaneta Heime, 1d. 1727 (—) of Rouse & Mary ( ) Helme.| 4. Steplien, 1700, Nov 

A 5. Robert, 1702, Sep. 
1687, Sep. 6. Kings Town. Taxed 1a. 6 Samuel, 1705. Jun. 

1696. Freeman. 7. Thomas, 1307, Jul. 
1702 6-8-9-15. Deputy. 8 Elizabeth, sak 

1703-15-19-20-21-22. Assistant. 9. Sarah, ! 

1715, Jun. 13. He was allowed 18s. by Assembly for running the line between Eldred’s Purchase and Hall’s Purchase. 

1727, Sep. 19. = Will—proved 1727, Oct. 9. Exs. sons Stephen and Robert. To son Stephen, land where I live in Point Judith Neck, 150} 
acres, housing, &c., he paying to my son Samucl, £50, and to my dauchter Hanna Munford, £50. To soa Stephen also, 59 acres in north-west | | 
corner of said bomestend. To son Robert, remaining part of Lonresiead, he paying Samucl, £159. To soa Robert, also, nexzru called Long Joe. To: | 

soo Sanucl, lund in North Kingstown, 200 acres called Middleport Neck, part ot Munford fsiand, &e. To soa Thomas, 300 acres tu North Kings- | 
town, and rest of Mumford Island in Point Indith Pond. ‘Yo son Samuel, negro Short Jue and negro woman Mezs. To son Thomas, negro boy | 
Iecftera: To daughter Hanuah Mumford, £250. To daughter Susanna Perry, £200, To daughter Elizabeth Hazard, £800. To daughter Sarah | ° j 
Hazard, £600, ut cixiieen. | 

Inventory, £2,700, 15s., viz: suit of wearing apparel with silver buttons, and a new beaver hat £19, 15s. 62., rest of apparel £10, 169. 6d., bond £522, 
and other bonds, book debts £125, 193. 1d., silver tankard £24, USs. 32, 4 silver spoons £5, 3s. 2d., pair o€ silver aioe Suckles, &e., case of bottles with 
some methez!i . LO, pewter, 7 ferther beds, stulyards, warming pin, woolen. tnd linen whecl, csnoe, 4 appeeaticss £19, negro Long Joe £100, | 

* Megs £50, boy slave detferay £55, books £21, 7 horses, 4 fat oxen, fat cow, 36 milcl cows and heifers, 4 workinz oxen, 22 fat cattle, and a fat bull, 
all on the Great Island ; a three year, 31 two year, 2¥ yearliugs, 24 calves, 4 working ucat cattle, cow, 15 horsekind, 2L swine, 5 shoats, 24 geese, 
turkeys and other fowls, 4 hives of bees, Ke. 

b. Lt. Robert, 
IV. ( Martoa, {t 1753. & Stephen, 

mn. Ww fd. 3. Jeffrey, 

EROMASIIECOS: Ud. 1728. of Stephen & Hannah ((azard) Wilcox.| & Thomas, 1683, Oct. 24. 
i & Abraham, 

6. George 
9. Edward, - 

- & Hannah, 1 

i bh a 
. 

Vic { 1. Mary, 
| Rene th 1862 + 2. Hannah, 
5 4 a Sees 3. Ste hen, 
| « Epwarp WILcox, td. 1715, Nov. 5. of Stephen & Uannab (Hazard) Wilcox.| 4 Edeard, 

i 
‘ fb. Kings Town, R. 1} 1. Jefirey, 1638, Sep. 29. 
i vi. Ro Mi (d. 1718. 7 2 Sasanna, 1791, Jan. 16. 
i AMEY jb. . 3. Haunah, = 17%, Peb. 28. 

0 (d. 1718 + of 4 Robert, 179, Jap. 19. 

} 1696. Freeman. 3. Thomas, 1733, Jun, 18. 
i me 5 . 2 A 6. Amey, 1715, Sep. 20. 
} 1718, Sep. 30. Will—proved 1718, Nov. 10. Ex. son Jeffrey. Overseer, brother Thomas. To wite Amey, vreat room of dwelling honse where I * Marv. 1718. Mav 14 
H live, £20, a year while widew, cow, ridimg beast, bod, Keep of cow. and wit houschold stuf is convenient. Lo son Jeifecy, tarm where Caow liveot) ” R é apy 
i wuoncres. To svu Robert, band in Kir Town where my mother hveth, 100 acres, wita housing, &e., after detth of bis grind other. Lo son ' 

Thomas, 200 seres in Kings Town and it res at Westerly, atemhteen. To dauguter Sasanona ine ward, £100, and like amount crich, to danvliters | 
Amey and Mary, at seventeen. To son Jeltrey, rest of real and personal, he bringing up children, &c. i 

- Inventory, £748, de. 7. > Wearing apparel, 2 bibles and other books £5, 154, weds, loom, spinning wheel, chum, 2 guns, warm as pin, 3 [Indian 
children servants £235, ne. 4 sheats, LL pigs, 00 ecese and turkeys, 219 sheep and lambs, 6 workiny oxcn, 9 swers, 25 cows, 3 yerrlings, riding 
beast, bull, 8 calves, horse, 6 mares, 5 colts, 4 yearling jades, Be 

'] 

North Kingstown, It. [.| 1. Mary, 1G, Mar. 16. ii JEREMIAN, 5 aN ie vat Fel. 

5 B Rebert 17, Ape. Hl. jm . 
Aman SaiTu, Vd 1765, Mur. 2. of Jeremiah & Mary (Gercardy) Smith. | 4. sarah, 106, Jan. V | 

1707, Apr is. Kings Town. Ie and wife Sarah sold land to William Browning. 5 anes Line res 4. 
1710, May 17. Ie aod seventeen others bought 2,000 ucres of the vacant lands ordered sold by Assembly. 7. Miuxanns, 1715, May : 

Vall. jin Vd. oe 1. Mary, 12M, Sep. = 
| }m doh, Oct. 1, ) ih 1680, 2 Sarah, Wn7, Jan. 

ulin dou NnoN, OAS 3 Math, 17), Mar. i2 qa 1712, Apr. 6 of Rowland & Mary (Allen) Robinson. | 4 Susainal, 1512, Feb. 4. F 

' 

{ ‘s 1 
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aA Euizanerte, { ‘4 
m. b. 

Gronce Lawrtor, {i 1693, Oct. 5. ot Lawton. 

o | 

TUL. ( Hansag, { : 
m. 1653. (b. 1633 + e StEPugx WILcox, Vd. 1690 + of Edward Wilcox 

e.- 

IV, ( Martna, { “ 
m. (1) b. 
Tenasop Ports, {iT 1676. May a, of Nathaniel & Dorothy ( ) Potter. | | 
a b. 1649, May 8. 

Bensauin Mowry, { d@. 1719 + of Roger & Mary ( ) Mowry. 

(2p Wire, no issue.) 
| 

: ~| 

HELME. - 

(eine { 7 ‘eas: Warwick, R. L a Writs, {3 = Warwick. Kings Town, R L{ i 

b. 
Margaret, {t 1650 + 

1647, Aug. 8. Sergeant. 
1643. Member of Court of Trials. 
1648, Jan. 23. He bound himself for any damage by occasion of receiving 

into my custody Robert Andrews, after the towo had sent him back to 
master and he escaped from messenger. 

1619, Jan. 23. He was disfranchised “for going about to undermine the 
liberty of the town,” but subscqueutly the censure was removed. 

He had died before December of 1650. 

1661, Jan. 13. He, eldest son and heir of Christopher Helme and Margaret, late of Warwick, now! 
deceased, confirmed a purchase made by Ricuard Carder from my loving mother Margaret (late of | 
Warwick) some eit years since. He also raufied a deed from “Margaret and her attorney Kalpir 
Earle, of Portsmouth, beariag date 1050, Dec. 19. He acknowledges himself satisfied for 6 acres of | 
land and house, sold Richard Carder. 

1671, May 20. Kings Town. He took oath of fidelity. 

= CHRISTOPHER, } 2 Kings Town, R L 

1671, May 19. He took oath of fidelity. e 

1678. Freeman. 

m1. SAMUEL, i : Kings Town, R I. 

1673. Freeman. 
: $b. Kings Town, R I. 

ay HOUEE, 1d. 1712, May 17. 
i b. 

Mazy, {Or 1719, stay 9. ~ of 
1671, May 19. He took oath of fidelity. 

i 1671, May 23. He took as apprentice Thomas Marshall, with the consent of the boy’s father and! 
mother, Edward and Mary Marshall of Warwick. { 

1679, Jul. 29. He and forty-one other inuabitants ot Narragansett petitioned the Kioz, praying that, 
he ‘* would put an end to these diiferences about the government thereof, which hath been so fatal to | 
the prosperity of the place, animosities still arising in peopie’s minds as they stand affected to this | 
or that government.” \ 

1684, Oct. 27. He took a receipt from Thomas Marshall, whose term of apprenticeship had ended. 

1687, Sep. 6. Taxed 92., 11d. 
1687. Grand Jury. 

1692, Jan. 30. Hesold James Carder, of Warwick, 26 acres, 12 acres, a whole right of undivided | 
land, and a right in commons, and ali other interests there, tor £50. 

1711, Mar.14. © Will—proved 1712, Jun. 9. Exs. wife Mary and son Rouse. Overseers, Thomas | 
Eldred, Joho Eldred, William Knowles and Ephraim Bull. To son Samuel, east part of a farm ! VG 
reserving 30 acres to be for wife’s maintenance for life aud then to son Ronse), so long as my sea | 
iliam liveth and tien to return to son Samuel. To son Rouse, rest of above land aad bousiuz. | 

aod orciards and other land and nerro Jack. To wife, haifof the use of honse, barn and orchard | : 
for life. Yo daugiter Elizabeth Hazard. £5, paid by her brother Rouse, and te her a negro sir. | ' 
To son Saiuel, youngest nezro boy. To dauzhter Marcaret Potter, negro Mol! To daucsiiter ; 
Mercy Watson, a heifer. To wife Mary, balf of movables to dispose of to chiliren. and the other | 
half equally, to gon Sammcl and dawzhters Margaret Potter and Merev Watsoa, and sons Rouge ana + 
William, but son Rouse to have Willim’s part to keen hit and if Rouse dies before William, the ? 
part given for care of Wiiliam, to co to those who take care ot titra anc to find hae in meat, drink, 
apparel, lodging, &. All the children are charged to Lave a tender care of William, i 

Inventory, £244, 174. 1d., viz: 77 sheep, 87 lambs, 4 oxen, 5 cows and calves, 2 thrce years, 5 two | 
years. 4 ycarlings, horse, 5 mares, 4 coits, negro Jack £30, Nan £15, stillyards, inoney scales, gun, | 
4 swine, &c. 3 | 

1718, Oct. 21. A declaration signed by Mary Coggeshall and Ezekiel Bull that Rouse Helme’s wife | 
died before him aud that he considering lis wite’s care of son William, that she would bave 
taken, &c., desired ber part given to bis son Rouse. 
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i be 5 oe Hannan, { Hi & Feones, 1708, Sep. 3. 

Jerrrey CHAMPLIN, {i : Wi ian 1S, Mars a 

b 1718 + of Jeffrey 
8. William, 1713, Mar, 2. c lin 5 . 3 

1, Isabel, ne 

3. Jolin, 
3. Mary, fi 
4. George, 
& Robert, 
6. Susanna, 
7. Ruth, a 
8. Mercy, ; 
9. Job, 

10, Elizabeth. : 

1, Edward, 1662 + 
2. Thomas, 
3. Daniel, s 
4. Willtun, 
5. Stephen, 
6. Hannah, 
7. Jeremiah. 

1. Thomas, 
2. John, 
3. Robert, 
4. Ichabod, 

(By 2d husband.) 7 
'| 5. Roger, * 

6. Joseph, 
4 7. Benjamin, 
iy 8. Joho. 

| HELME. 

' 

t 
| 
| . > 

| . 

| 

e 

o 

\ 

1 

MUEL, t L Sa UEL ye 1728, South Kingstown, R. I. | 1. Mary, 1700, Jnn. 14. 
eck (b. ms 2. Christopheri7u2, Mar. 30 

VW in7(-) of 8. John 1704, Feb. 1 

1727, Sep. 3. Will—proved 1728. Feb. 12_ Ex. son Chiristopher. To son Christopher, my homestead i i 4.Simiel, 1705, Oct. 31 
him all mov:ble estate in doors aad out. To son John. £100. T Si 3, £tu% To Son Williar ep house, “Gs. he pavlog legacies, and to's, Doreas, : at 

To daughter Mary Perry, 10s., sie having had. To cher eeiantiatie: a0 cc: sone ea ane tere re chee Heme oa 8. Witla ne Mtr. 12 
Mary y | g had, g reas ; I ig an : q daug! , x i Lied Tie - 12, 

feather bed, riding beast and side saddle. The Towa Council to be guardian to young childrea and Willen ond hanes ee mage Real =H 7. Thomas, 1713, Jan. 3. 

ant cipher, and to be put vut te a trade, and Mercy to Icarn to read the bible. : bed eam $0 read, Write. | §,.Mercy, 

II, ( Ecizasera, ai 

\e ia a9 } t Yer, 1685 Joh 2 
Stepney Hazaup. 2: ° 

© - Hannah, 1697, Apr. 20 

(d. 1727, Sep. 29. of Robert & Mary (Brownell) 8. Susanna, 1699, Apr. 20. Hazard.| 4. Stephen, 1700, Nov. 29. 
5. Robert, 1702, Sep. 12 
6. Samuel, 1705, Jun. 29. 

- 7. Thomas, 1707, Jul 28 
| : 2 8. Elizabeth, 

ae 9. Saruh, 

IL (M sepaiaeaay | C | at ARGARET, | a. 1727 (—) a Tohabod, 

Icnscop Porter DBD ethome UN ee. 
: es ¢d. 1730. of Ichnbod & Martha (Hazard) Potte : ane 
| T. illiam, 1700, Mar. 4. 

Pa oe jb. é 5. Margnret, 1714, Oct. 11. 

1 m : ¢ 
1. William, 

Witorax Watsow tre b 
e. Vd. 1740 + of Jobn & Dorcas (Gardincr) Watso: 

| V. ( Rovsr, Hb. i L ; {re a 1d. 1751, Aug. 28. South Kingstown, R.I./ 1. James, 1718, May 7. 

if Sanat NIves, ee fete a : a ry Sus abe Aug. 21. 

i I114-17-20-9,_ Deputy. : + of Nathanicl & Sarah (Sanda) Niles.} 4. Nathaniel, re ioe i 

i Bae aes cU 21 Seo 00 at Se 8 31 5 S141 18 At Assistant. 8. erie i Ae 
p 20. erk of Assembly. fayeeenee Vis, Dee: 15. 

paubetawn Beer ribs pate es as Jude of the Superior Court over twenty years successively. ie Pneslicts 17), Oct... 

x; 723, Feb. to cuie rincis Wiilett were appointed by Assembly to driw a copy of all records bel i Xi ese Usst, Say 20. 

ft of the lute Kins Town, and thea to be delivere Ard Ye . este AGH ah stl Suelo cing to) South Kingstown, from the records} 9. Sarul ceri Vv Vi. 
CENCE ines seeat ren to be delivered lo the clerk of South Kingstown, (The two towns of North and South Kingstown had been lately | to fee sess Pid He 

1 Nov. 26. He and Francis Willett petitio +i ” scribing 1,230 pages £60; ALATEST i LL. Oliver, al. Jun. 17. 
eno) Hs coe eels Ce oe tar ney, tociranacsttine Lea) aes eH SI willing in consideration of prompt payment to ji. heh tae rhe 2 

| | Fa SAe Cae Helme. aml it the towns metoused, the G snertl ‘Trensurer to pay sane aiid citihol R sane ey a S Mi ete seit Sones | : 

TN, Apr Li. Will--proved 1731, Sep... Baa. sons James and Rouse, ‘bo wile Sera PAR GCLEDE AS une arienette 
; personal for life. To derrghter Sach itatties ese “To cix, ae “ai if ae au on ‘Si ee Saran ar Pe erent anal | 

! wife all the sens, except Janes and Rouse who 1 ve had thet , ar "t ‘h: e he EOE Ses Oe ae ye ie eT } pe eee CST arte cme hase Bae bal arts, to have the house and land. The two youngest sons Oliver and Satinel to 
| Mcallen neater see as , < ,and they to have my toola, cqnally, All sons and daughters wy be kind to your nother, and 

VE. Wrenn Ub \ ES . d 
" 

} (oo \ é ° 

( . 
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Tuowas* (William'). H i eis. Providence, Kt. L, Oyster Ray, N.Y. 
sta, c . 
ee b. 

a 

1640, Jul. 27. He and thirty-cight others signed an agreement for a form of 
foverament. 

1650, Sep. 3. Taxed 14, 4.4 

1652-59-60 Commissioner. 

1655. Freeman. 

1665, Feb. 19. Hie bad lot 93, in a division of lands. 

1665-06-67-72. Deputy. 

1667-72. Town Council. 

1675. Oyster Bay. We removed here at the outbreak of King 
Philip’s war or a little carlier: with a son who died before his father. | 

1684, Sep.17. It was onlered by the suthoritices of Ovster Bay, on the | 
application of Willinm and Thomas Hopkins, of Providence, sons of de- | 
ceased Thomas Hopkins, that an inyeutory should be takea on the estate | 
of said Thomas Hopkins, Sr. who Lad deccased at the house of Richard | 
Kirby, of Oyster Bay. j 

1684, Nov.10. On reccipt of a letter from Richard Kirby in regard to the 
death of Thomas Hopkins, the two sons in Providence to whom the letter | 
was addressed, wrotc to the Selectmen of Oyster Bay, of plantation called | 
Littleworth, asking them to appoint Eplraim Carpenter and William | 
Thornicraft to look after the mater of the estate for them: '* For we do | 
conclude them to be mev knowiryg as to our father’s affairs,” Ec. | 

1685, Oct. 29. Administration on the estate haviag been viven te the oldest i 
son, William Hopkins, he wrote at this date to the authoritics at Oyster | 
Bay, that with consent of rounger brother Thomas he desired the estate | 
movable of his father divice! as follows: To our sister Elizateth Kirby, | 
wife of Richard Kirby, 10s. and to cach of ber children by iim, Sa. and | 
all the rest of estate not before disposed of to the two children Anne ani | 
Ichabod of our said sister Elizabeti which she had before she marricd | 
Richard Kirby. The administrator appointed as overseers, Ephraim Curpen-| 
ter and William Thornicrati of Musketo Cove, and Richard Kirby of Little-| 
worth, to look after the interests of the two children. 

yl. 147, Provideure, LI 
A. Watrraar, ; mu 
1 m. 1652, Jan. fof Stephen ' the 1723, Jul. 8. 

AuIGAIL DEXTER, (Wd. 1725, Aug. 19 of John & Sarah ( ) 

Ile was a surveyor, besides having other occupations, 

1672, Apr. 30. Freeman, 

1G74-T7-S0-82-9:2-95-97-99-1710-12-13-14-15-16. 

Whipple. 

Deputy. 

1676, Aug. 14.0 Tle was one of those ‘who stud and went not away " In King Philip's War, and ao 
had a share in the disposition of the Indian captives Whose services were sold for a tecm of yrars. 

1679, Jnl. 1. Taxed Ss, Captain Hopkins and his father’s right" vi 

1679, Dee. 5. In # deposition of this date he calls himself aged thirty-two vears. 
1681-82-83-87-91 -93-94-95-96-97-98-U9-1707-8-9- 10-1 1-12-15-14-15. Town Council. 

1682. Town Treasurer, 
1687, Sep. 1. Taxed 7s., Td. 

1635. Ratable estate, 2 oxen, 5 cows, 3 heifers, 5 yearlings, ball, 9 slicep, 3 swine, 2 nae | 
mare, 2 colts, 2 shares of meadow, 6 acres of planting land, 2U acres pasture, 40 acres vacant Tonle: 
a mehtin land. 

1692, Dec, 22 He deeded lis beloved brother Thomas for natural affection, &c., 20 acres where said | 
Thomas dwelleth, with half of rigut io common beiouging to my father Thomas lfLopkins, deceased, 
and a torty fuot Jot. 

1696, Jan. 27 
if they would build in some considerable time. 

1698. Major tor the main land. 

1700+-1-2-3-4-5-G-7, Assistant 

1703, Oct. 27. He and two others were appointed by the Assembly to run the line between Rhode | 
Island anil Connecticut according to agreement of the Commissioners of two colonies. | 

1715-16. Spenker of the House of Deputies. | 

1723, Jul. Wiil—proved 1723, Sep. 30. Exx. wife’ Abizail. To yrandson William, ail that my 
ieee meadows and tenements, where I pow dweil near place called Massapauge, 200 2cres in | 
all. on condition that wife Abivail shall bave a convenient room and be provided for in Sckness 
and health for life, if she remain «a widow. If she is not contented to dwell with grandsoa, be to 
maintain her at another place of her choosing. The said grandson shall not dispose of any part af 

estate duriag his grandmother's life, and he is to give lis brotuer Rutus, when wenly-one, privilege 
of cutting two loads of ay yearly. To crandsou Rufus, a louse jot upou Stamper's Hill, To son 
William, the farm where he @wells and all other lands not disposed of cither in Providence ar else- 
where. Toyrandson William, a feather bed and cow, living before civen lim a heifer. . To wife 
Abigail, rest of movables to dispose of to my children and grandchildren, and what estate she 
brought with her to do with as she will. 

Inventory, £111, 12. 6d, viz: rapier, cane, bible, Jaw book, 5 pewter platters, feather bed, 2 spin- 
bing wheels, 4 cows, 3 swine, 4 shoats, silver money £2, 73., 4d.. Ec. The rooms named were the 
gteat room, bedroom. chamber bedroom, leanto chamber. 

1725, Aug.16.  Will—proved 1725, Sep. 20. Widow Abigail. 
three children Join Dexter. Willium Hopkins and Abizail Field, 40s 
due me from Proprietors of Providence for services done by my li vd, und the rest of money so 
due, about £3, to go to crandson Wiiliam Hopkins. To grandson William: Hopkins, also twe cows, 
certain pewter, brass and irouwire, case of bottles, and lus grandtather’s silver buttons tor a slirt 
Togranddaughters Hope and Abizail Hopkias, certain pewter, cquaiiv, and to cach of (uam a pair 
of linen sheets, &c. To yvranddauzhter Abigail Field, yranddaugbter Abigail Dexter and grandson 
Stepben Dexter, legacies. To executor all the rest of estate. 

Ex. grandsen William Hopkias. To 
ach, to be taken from money 

| 

Ife and others were granted by the town a Jot 40 by 40 fect to set a school hoase on | 

: th Providence, R. L. | ears 1d. 1718, Apr. 21. 
1» 1009. Sb. 

Many Sarg, {d. 1718 + of Jubn & Elizabeth ( ) Smith. 
Freeman. P 

He and Nicholas Power were voted 10s., each, for apprehending an Indian. 

Taxed 18, 3d. = 

Taxed 43., 1d. 

1672, May 1. 
1672, May 14. 
1679, Jul. 1. 

1687, Sep. 1. 
1688. - 

improved dena 5 acres being in tillage and 5 acres Euglish pasture, 2 swine. 

1706, Jan. 7. jHe and Eleazer Arnold, sons-in-law of Elizabeth Smith, widow of Join Smith. agreed | 

Ratable estate, 2 oxen, 2 mares, 4 cows, steer, heifer, 162 acres, of which 10 scres | 

to support  tiele mothcr-in-law provided they had the whole personal estate left ber by will of ber 
husband John Smith, deceased. 

W711, Apr. 26. Will—proved 1718, May 19. Ess. wife and son William. To eldest son Thomas, a: 
third of all land adjoiniog house. being part that said son’s house was on, an’ to him certain other 
land. To son William, a third part ot same tract, being 
to William at his mother’s dee To son Joseph, 
Zebedee, a third of land already luded to, being the or part, 
sister Annc, a legacy when she 1s cighteen or married Vo son Eiishy. 64 acres a mile anu a bait 
west of house. To son Ezekicl, ull land west of Seven Mile Line that lad been Inid out. To two 
sons Amos and Jereminth, ail undivided lands west of Seven Mile Line, &c. To three danzbters 
Elizabeth, Mary and Rachel Hopkins, £10. cach, payabie turee years after hisdecease. To fear sons 
Thomas, William and Zebedee and Eiisha, all right of commonaze, eqnaliy, on cast side of Seven 
Mile Line. Towson Wiiliam, a further gift was made of a forty foot te on the Town Street utd a’ 
share of Thatch Cove. 

Inventory, £109, 15s., viz: testament andspart of another, feather bed, 
wool beds, pewter, iron, 2 spinning wicels, gua, sword, Cooper's touls, 
14 sheep, J lambs, 9 swiue,"tobacco, oats, rye, &c. 

all upland at Siienegachoconet. Te son 
also other land, he paring bis 

linea yarn. warintez pan, 2 
yoke of oxcn, horse, 3 cows, 

the part testator lives on, and it Was to za! 
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325 + NOPKINS (Tuomas). 
ee pees = = 

id Willian, 

i 

vb. Providence, Scitunte, R. L 
Are, id. 1738, 

* b, 1680, Jan. 31. : 
Roti Wiuxrsson, d. 1708 (—) of Samuel & Plain (Wickeniden) Wilkinson 

1738, Jun. it. Will—proved 1728, Oct. 29. Ex. son-in-law Henry Tburris. To sons William, Stephen and Jolin, each 5a, having already given them 
suficienl To my two youngest sons Rsck nnd Samuel, wun, leg chiun, borse and allimy workin tools, to be divided equally between them, nnd | 
they also to have ‘ling Wearing apparel To the two younger daughters \bicdl and Sastuna tfopkins, my two trunks and all in them except iny | 
mper. To danghter Susanna, bed, &e. To daughters dlope Tfnreis, Abigail sad Susaona tlopkins, £40, ench, to be paid them one year after | 

7 

teaiutor’s decease. Tu sons Es:k and Samucl, all the rest of meoey and goods, equally. 
‘ 

THomas, 
m. 

EvizaBerts, e 

4 

7 WILLIAM, 
m. 
Desorag ALLES, 

IIL. ( Josera, 
m. (1) 
Berotag ALLES, 
™. (2) 
Mautaa, 

1740, Jul. 4. 
he paying Abner at age, £200. 
income of half of homestead til Jonah is of age, and then an cighth while widow. 

Wil!—proved 1740, Sep. 1. 

, 

je R Scituate, R. I. 
. 1748 + z 

11751, Feb.1. of . 

, b ; Scituate, R. I. 

jb. 1691, May-7. 
¢d. 1781, Apr. 11. of Isaac Allen. 
{ b. Scituate, R. L. 
d. 1740, Jal. 19. 

i 4. of Isaac Allen. 

tal 1740 + of 
Exs. wife Martha and sonJonah. To son Jeremiab,ataze,60 acres, &c. Toson Jonah, rest of 1omestead, 

To daughter Dorcas, at cizhtecn, £100. To wife Martha, the 
Tn case of death of sons, provision was made as to how the others 

To daughter-in-law Desire Tucker. a bed, cow, &0. 

should have. Jonab appeared before Town Council, aged about sixtecn, and chose his brother Joseph as guardian. 

IV. 5 Evizaneta, 

] Unmargizp, 

Jb. 
dd. 1731, Feb. 26. 

V. ( Marr, § Me 7 a 
mn. 1716, Mar. 8. a 
Ronext Davis, ter of Davis. 

i) Racuen, { . 

2 a\ee 4b. 1097, Feb. 22. Scituate, R. L Vv Nie Yd. 1789) Mar. 4, 
mS 3 4b. 1700, May 24. Susansxa JENCKEs, (d. 1755, Mar. 18. of Daniel & Catharine (Baleom) Jenckes. 

1731, Oct. 25. Te took admini-tmtion ov bis sister Elizabeth's estate. 

VOL (Ecisaa, a Scituate, Te I. 
m. 1722, Jal. 13. ju 

iS Mency Wave, yal, of 
Wale. 

17358. Town Council. 

IX. | Fzexren, 
m 

] Enza bern, 

1731, 
1745, 
1761, Rep. 16. 

Ezekiel, Charics and 

r } Scituate, R. I. ait 
b. 
: d. 

Town Council. 
Deputy. 

Will—proved 1762, Aug. 16. Exa. wife Elizabeth and sons Daunicl and Nicholas. Ife gave leyacics to wife Elizabeth, sons Danicl, 
vicbolas, and daushters Abigail and Patience, and to children of daughter Catharine, viz: Kutb, Cutbrriue and Sarah. 

Ln 
3. Stephen, 1707, Mar. 7, 
3. Matus, 
4 John, 
5 1717, Mar. 3. 
; 

s 

1718, Apr. 20, 
. Tope, 
. Bsck. 
. Samael, 

Abviccail, 
9. Susanna, 

- 

1. Susanna, 1708, Oct. 8. 
2. Sarah, 1710, May 27. 
$3. Betbiah, 1715, Feb. 24 
4. Thomas, 1715, Sep. 9. 
5. Reuben, 1717, Jul. 1. 
6. Hanan, 1719, Jul. 17. 
7.. Mercy, 1 
8. Jonathan, . 25. 
9. Mary, 1724, Feb. 17. 

10. Timothy, 1725, Jul. 25. 
11, Elizabeth, 1726, Aug. 9. 
12. Anne, 1729, Jan. 24. 

1. Javesh, 1713, Jul. 15. 

1. Joseph, 
3. Ozicl, 
3. Jeremiah, 
4. Abner, 
§. Jonah, 1724, 
6. Dorcas, 

1, Rachel, 
2. Susanna, 
3. Deborah, 
4. Zebedee, 

1. Elisha, 

1. Daniel, 
2. Ezekiel, 
8. Charles, 
4. Nicholas, 
5. Abiicnil, 
6. Patience, 
7. Mary, 
8. Cathariae, 
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. , | 

b Oyster Bay, N. Y. 
TL, | ra 1 1685 (—) 

z 7 ELIZABETH, { a. of 

(She m. (2) Richard Kirby.) 

1688, Oct. 27. The will of Richard Kirby, of this date (proved 1689, Jan. 10), gave legacies to his 
wife Elizabeth and ber two children [chabod and Ann Hopkins, as well as to his own children, 

i William, Thomas, Elizabeth and Mary Kirby. = «+ 

INMAN. 

b. Warwick, Providence, R. L i b. ; Epwakp, \r 1706. A, (Joanna, at m8 + 
m. (1) (b. x, 1666. x b. 164 - 

ae) (Michael. (4 lara tll fa i118, Mar. 24. of Roger & Mary ( ) Mowry. 
yd. Barsaka Pariuips (w. of 1d 1708 + . 

He wes a glover. 
1648, Jun. 5. ‘le was recorded as an inhabitant of Warwick. 
1651, Oct. 27. Providence. He was recorded as a townsman. and was 

granted a small piece of cround by the place where his house is. if no dam- | 
age to highway, provided ie allowetii 6 acres of ground for it elsewhere. | 

1652, Dec. 13. He bought aa acre of Thomas Harris. | b. 1648, Jul. 18. : Providence, R. I. 
| AE (som, d. 1712, Aug. 6 1653, Jan. 3. He was not liable to forfeit his Lome lot for not building, | a ~, Aug. GO. 

“ becanse he hath built in another more convenient place ior his trade of Vit Mary Warrmay, Jb. 1652, Nov. 16. 
dressing fox gloves.” | (d. 1720, Apr. 27. of Valentine & Mary ( ) Whitman. 

1656, Jan. 27. Me wa3 cranted 5 acres between the bridge that goeth to Mr. | 1669, Jan. 20. His intentions of marriage with Sarah Hearnden were published, but they were not 
Scott’s meadow and Mr. Dexter's bridge. married. (She subsequently married David Whipple, 1675, May 15.) t 

1657, Jun. 10. He entered two ankers of rum. 1672, May 1. Freeman. 

1658. Commissioner. 1673, Apr. 6. He made proclamation that be bad taken up a stray horse, light bay color, small star " 
1661, Feb. 18. Grand Jarr. in forehead, and branded on near shoulder with letter P. 

1663, Jul. 27. He entered two ankers liquor. 1679, Jul. 1. Taxed 1s, 1013. 
1663, Dec. 7. He and Thomas Hopkins gave bond to the town for any 1684, Oct. 27. Taxed 2s. 
money to be used fur the resief of Joanna Hazard. 1687. Ratable estate, 2 oxen, 5 cows, heifer, horse, mare, colt, 4 acres tilled land, 6 acres | 

1664, Feb. 27. He had per nto exchange land. { pasture, 70 acres not enclosed. 
1665, Feb. 19. He had lot a adivision of lands. 1693, Feb. 8. He exchanged land with John Whipple, lying in Loquassuck woods near the aoe 

1666, May 14. He and Join Mowry honzht of William Minnion, of Panske- ling of Joho Inman. | | 
page, Massachasetts, for <ood consideration, 2.960 ac iving from Loquesit | 1706, Jul. 27. He sold certain rights in land to John Gully, for £17, and alludes to his father | 
northward, boun ive partiy on Pawtucket River To have and to noid Edward Inman, deceased. | 
without any trouble or molestation by any Luuians.” 1702, Mar. 30. Will—proved 1712. Exx. wife Mary. Overseers, Samuel Wilkinson, Richard Arnold. | 

1660-67 -§S-72 -74-76-77-73. Deputy. 
1667, Sep. 2. He seld his dwelling house, &<, to Stephen Paine, Sr., of 

Rebeboth. ! 

1669, May 13. He. ewline himscif late of Providence, received a deed of 500} 
acres on Pawtucket River from William Manaunion for £20, said deed} 
being confirmed by Kinz Philip and others. 

1679, Jnl.1. Taxed Us. 19154. 

To eldcst daughter Mary Bartictt, 10%, and what xhe had alrexdy received. To six tiiuglcters Deb. | 
orah, Sarah, Anne, Naomi, Jo: and Vabitha, 20%., each, when twenty-on ¢. To eldest son John, 
certain lands adjoining river, “where my mul formeriy stood,” comprising 50 acres, and also other 
land, allatage. To son Valentine, 30 acres, and at decease of nis mother he to have all the home. | 
stead, house, orchard, &c. To wife, the homestead, orchard and enclosed Jands for life, and certain | 
other lands till sons are of age. He alludes to lund bad from his father Edward Inman. To wile, ail | 
movable estate. 

Inventory, £224, 184., 7d., viz: 2 oxen, 7 cows, 2 heifers, 4 young cattle. 5 swine aud some pigs, old | 
i 1692, Apr. 26. He and bis asseciates bal a stant from town of Providence! mare, hay, rye, oats, barley, tax, butter, cheese, tobacco, carpenter's tools, cash £53, 64. 6d., bible, | 
{ ot 5; nate in north part of town, having alreuiy settled their famiiies | Psalter, &e. H 
t there ris grant was in settlement of some differences, the town “* in-i 7 » ; ; i , 19@ 2, 
i cliring to part with some of their izht that soa neighboriv amity might be et Jun. 2 Administration on willow Mary Inman's estate to son Joun. Tuventory, £128, 84. Sd. | 

setlcd, rather than ty use extremity by which animusitics might arise.” | 1723, Nov. 2. The ftoliowing chillren of Joha tr inant signed an instrument concerning the estate of 
| 16-4, Oct. 29. Taxcd 2« their sister Tabitha Inman, deceased, to the end, “that peace and tranquility may be preserved; 
! Samuel Bartlett, of Attleboro, Joha Lniman, Valentine Laman, Deborah Inman, Daniel Mathewsen, 
\ 1686. Aug. 17. Me hicelent Jeshua Clark, for good respect, and for that al Join Ballow and Samucl Comstock, dr. Tt was agreed that Deboral should baye a donble share, Ciarke married with the Cauchter of my now wile, and for the propagation | “and the reat equally. : | Oo, Gti >. i A we ‘ | of a neighborh daChes : i An agreement was alse made concerning their sister Joanna Inman's estate, that all should share | q 1628. Rataile catat~, 4 cows, a two sear, 2 mares. 2 swine, 16 acres equally. 

| { 
within fence. He ad 9 the account: 1 pray consuler our condition, ; 

> for you have forneriy Passed to be heard. 

1689. May 22.) He and wife Barbara for well being and settlement of Jgha, | 
} James and Richard Piilip<x. sons ef aforestid Barbara, da@sled them cer- | 
| tain lands situate on Pawiueskct River, ten milcs north of Providence. 

1695, May 26. Me sold son-in-law (¢ ¢ stepson) Richard Pliliips, 20 acres. 

1608, Dee. 7. He bad 28 acres Lid out that he had exchanged with the town, 

1702, Now. 14. He and w Varhara sol] Jobo Savles, tor ii, silver money, 
mansion house, home i =. orchard, 1 mv, and prowins. in all 120 acres, 

situated both sidex of | way ia noertbem part of township at a place 
called Westquoionessct. sdann was Detindcd partly by Land of Join 
Toman, and Fawar! Cuman, Ir. co 

1706, Auz. 17. Inventory of ius esate was pre-ente by his son John,and the 

Tuwn ‘Council sanimoued tae widew Barbara aud san Febwand to appear. 

1706, Anz 26. Eelward Druin, son of deceasal, appeared aad made oath tw 
* inventory of movable cs 

i 

ot his lather, extitatel by brother Join Ino: uw, 

and the widew Darcar. decuning lo come to make oul and re Jocting ad- 
ministration, and Felwort ant John foman eefising also, Use Council: 
appointed ouc of Weir gumber, viz: Jouathan Sprasme. 
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db. Scituate, Providence, R. L |°1. Amos, 

x: antes Oct. 29, 4a: 1769. 2 ceremiat 
Se eee oavear eieneca b. 8. Uriah, 1738, Dec. 26. 

CARAS MII, 1 of Joseph & Elizabeth (Hawkins) Smith. 
He was a member of Town Council seven years. 

733. Providence, Ile settled in what later became North Providence. 
xr b. Scituate, R. I. ! 
‘} JEREMIAN, et 1733, Apr. 26, 

UnNmakRIED. 
1782, Sep. 19.  Adininistration to brother Thomas. Inventory, £25, 4a, 6d., viz: wearing apparel, chest, gun, mare, colt, &c. - | 

XI. ARN, {%: 

L ANN, { ai 

b. - Oyster Bay, N. Y.| 1. Thomas, 
Il, ( IcnaBop, te 1730. 2. Daniel. 

m. yb. 3. Elizabeth, 
Sanat COLE, }d. 1726 (—) of Danic!l & Mahershallalhashbaz (Gorton) Cole.| 4 Samh, 

1726, Mar.17.  Will—proved 1730, Feb. 25. Exs.son Danicl, brother Thomas Kirby, and Thomas Carpenter. To son Thomas, my long gun. To} 5. Dinab, 
sou Danicl, my small gun. To grandson William, cooper’s tools. To four daughters “Elizabeth, Sarab, Dinah and Ann, legacics. 6. Ann, 

INMAN. 

L. Nathaniel, 
2. Jobo, ’ 

3. Henry, - - 
4. Joseph, bg = 
5. Sarah, 
6. Mary, 1675. 
7. Joauna, 
8. Patience, 
9. Mercy, 

10. Experience, 
11. Martha, 

b. 1. Samuel, 1698, Oct. 9. 
I, (Mary, -_ aJ bi 1698, May 3. 
\e. 1695, Dec. 19. 1a peo) 3. Noah,” 1700, Ape. 22. 
Samet BARTLETT, 1a 174s. of John & Sarah (Aldrich) . Bartiett.| 4 Mary, 1709, Jan. 5. 

b. No issue. 

a a : 
Josera Baste, 1d. 1744 (—) of . : Baster. ; 

fb 1. Othniel, 1705, Feb. 2. 
IIT. ( Saran, id. 2% Peregrine, 1707, Sep. 12. 

m. 1704, Feb. 10. Jb. 1683, Jan. 28. 3. Mary, 1710, Nov. 7. 

DasIEL MATHEWSON, =}, 1751, Jun. 13. of James & Hannah (Field) Mathewson. ‘ ae rie tae ae ' 

C2 6. Sylvanus, 1719, Jul. 25. 

i 7. Winchester, 

fb. . 1. David, hae ta. m7 + r 2 Sarah, 1706, May 24 ! 
Q pr. 16. 3. Anne, t 

SawvgL Comstock, i d. 1727, Apr. 1. of Samuel & Elizabeth (Arnold) Comstock. | 
V. (Jorx, jb es ee Providence, Glocester, R. L a Atha 1720, Jon. 11. | 

m. 1716, Jun. 28. fb. 1695; Jan 3. > 3. Sara, 1726, Mar. 9. 
ba tae ta id. of James & Susanna (Whitman) Ballon oF ar as Boe oe ae ! 

’ o : r = . . John, 735. Aug. 5. 
(She m. (2) 1742, Jan. 10, Richard Sayles.) . 6. David, 1338, May 5. 

1708. Freeman. 7. Susanna, ' 
1712, Mar. 17. He made an agreement with his uncle Edward, already alluded to. i 
1713, Juo. 16. Taxed with his mother 18s. 6d. 

1717, Jan. 19. | He made an ayrcement as heir of his father Joho, and grandfather Edward Inman, with his uncle Nathaniel Mowry, &., about the 
division of 3,500 acres. | . 

1723. He took administration on estates of his sisters Joanna and Tabitha, | 
1741, Jul. 28. Will—proved U741, Nov. 21. Exs. duuzuter Rachel, and son Jolin when of age. To wife Sasanna, privilege of dwelling house while! 

widow, ond she to be provided for by executors. To son Jobin, ail the -homestead, at age, except 40 acres. To son David, 49 acres. Daughter { 
Rachel to sell certain land, and with the money together with the 250, raised from sale of stock, and money and notes due, wt make division of £40, | 
first to Ruth, and the rest to go to daughters Ruth, Sarah, Marthuand Susunna. The children under age to lave learning, &e. To son Jobin, at age, | 
ten cows and a yoke of oxen. To son David, at axe, five cows, and balf the vaiue of yoke of oxen. To sons Jobo and David, 100 acres. ‘To 500 | 
David, right in Inman's saw mill, two miles from house. , , 
Inventory, £1,426, Ta, Td., viz: books £2, 194, 52 oz. silver £70, 48., a dozen silver spoons £20, Sa., stillvards, 2 guns, warming paa, worsted comb, ! 
8 spinning whee ls, several puir of cards, loom, yoke of oxen, 1¥ cows, bull, 6 heifers, 2 steers, 5 calves, 2 mares, “colt, 6 large swine, 6 small swine, ; 
86 shecp, 5 barrels cider, 6 barrels beer, &c. 

jb. : Providence, Glocester, R. L ime Joun, VIL UOC I +d. 1770. 2 Oniel 

Bicniea Batiou Yb : a-yhauitha, 
m. 2) i td. of Peter & Barbara ( ) H Ballou. | 4. Jemima, a @) yb. : (2d wile, no issue.) 
UTI ¢d. 1770 + of 

1713, Jun. 16. Taxed 4s. 

1720, Dec. 9. He bought 314 acres of Joseph Hopkins for £3, 10s. 

- 1754, Mar. 7. Will—proved (770, Apr. 2t. Exs. sons John and Oziel, To son John, homestead farm, house, orchard, &c. To son Ozicl, all Inid 
out lands exeept 20 acres. To wife Ruth, £100, and feather bed, while widow, and then to tcstator’s sons, To daughter Tubitha Eddy, £10. To} 

two sons, all stock in crewtures, and farming tools. ‘Po Sarah Eddy and Mary Eddy, ny other feather bed. To sons, weurtng apparel, and common | 
lands to them. ‘Vo daughter Jemima Eddy, proceeds of sale of 20 acres where Thomas Eddy did live, to bring up her child. 

Inventory. Note £188, 17s. G4, wearing apparcl, warming paa, foot whecl, 16 shecp, pair of oxcn, 3 cows, heifer, mare, 3 shoals, & i 
} 1. John, 

VIL. ( Naour, { vb. | d. 2. Abraham, | 

“patti Be. J b. 1683, Aug. 26. sDavil 
. td. 1765, Dec. 7. of John & Hannab (Garret) Ballon} Binty, 

6. Tabitha, 
7. Peter, 
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(b. 1654. Providence, Smithfield, RL | 
tr. jn" \RD, da i735, Inn. 5 . 

ve . fb. 
Ecizaneti BENNETT, td. 1721 + of Sawnuel & Anne ( y Bennett. 

' He was a carpenter. 
1679, Jul. L. Taxed 1s. 10'¢d. 

: 1684, Oct. 27. Taxed Is. 

1687. Ratable estate, 3 cows, heifer, ‘horse, % acres planting, 3 acres pasture, share of 
_8 meadow, 70 acres laid out lands. 

1704, Aug. He and wife Elizabeth sold Isaac Bull quarter of an acre for 10s. 

Wiz, Mar. U7 An agreement: was made between Edward Inman, son of Edward, Sr., deceased, 
glover, and John Inman, son of Jolin, deceased, which deceased was also son of Edward. Sr.—for a 
division of lands which were originally in the rigut of Edward Inman, Sr., deevased. Deeds were 

. made and signed interchangeably. 

. 1713, Jun. 16. Taxed Le. 20. a 
A717. Feb. 18. He testified, calling himself axed about sixty-tbree years, that John [nman, aged | 

about thirty-three years, wa3 eldest son of John Inman, deceased, who was eldest 302 of Edward 
° s Inman, deceased. 

td . 1721, Oct. 30. He deeded to son Joseph, for love, &e., “together with the regard which I have to 
i bs the future subsistence and support of myself and my wife during the time of oar on ince in the 

land of the living” —the house where criuntor dwells, with improved lands, &e., b to be Joseph's 
immediately and the other balf so managed that Edward and bis wife may bawve full half the pro- 
duce, and if not sufficient then they to have what further was needed. At decease of parents all 
to gato Joseph 

1734, Jan 7. He deeded sou Edward land in Glocester, for love, &c. 

1736, May 24. Administration on estate of Edward Irman of Smithfield, to bis son Edward. of 
Glocester. 

(2p Wire, no issue.) - 
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VII. JOANNA, 

Unwannien. 

os Tapitita, 

Uswanniep. 

I. (Eowarp, 
fm. (1) 
|» Any MALAVERY, 

w. (2) 1745, Tan. 5. 
Lypra Wittrrts, 

L713, Jun. 16. 
1713, Sep. 13. 

Wy, Feb. 3. 

Taxcil Ga, 

Glocester. 

1755, May 23. 

till he can raise frat. 
River, and where ‘Carkiil River mects Brinch River, with grist milf, sew mill, dwelling house, and all other tinds undisposed of. 

Yo danghtee Priscilla Watling, 10+. To du 
children, 

whter Susannai Walling, £5. 
viz: Mary and [Dwinah, (08 each. 

privilege except to sons Biisha oe [sracl. 

{ b. 
u. 1728, Jul. 20. 

b. 1693. 
da. 1723, Jul. 30. 

a. 1755, Jun. 1. 
d. 

LT44, Nov. 20. 

. 1764, Jul. 14. 

Surveyor, 

Will—proved 1755, Tun. 30, 

Toman, 3, hia father Michael wiving hud his portion by deel 
To son Abeaham, all my taterest in fem where be dwells, to him and mate heirs. 

Ex. son Ediward. 

wR ee oe ed 

of John & Elizabeth ( .) 

of 

[Lis wile's brother John Malavery died, leaving a legacy to nephew Michael Inman, if his own two sons died under age. 

He deeded son Michact 40 acres. 

To son Elisha. 9 weres. 

Providence, Glocester, Smithfield, R. I. 

| 
To daushter Penclope Mowry, 104, | 

To wile Lydia, a third of moyables, and best room in house while widow, but she not to sell or rent | 

Malavery. 

Whipple. 

10. 

R ue % val eed P ec nh aah he a ne at a Li ae, 
Ee ae etsitneli RA a if 
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1. Michael, | 
3. Elisha, 
3. Ismel, 
4. Abraham, 
5. 
6 
7. 
8 
9 

Edward, 
. Elijab, 
. Susinna, 
. Priscilla, 
- Penelope, 
Mary, 

(2d wifc, no issue.) 

(The testator is called Iie of Glocester, now Smithfield.) To grandson Danicl 
To son Taracl, 32 acres, and privilege of fruit from orchard 

To son Edward, land adjoining Branch 
To son Elijah, €15. 

To daushter Mary Walling’s 

Inventory. Bond £563, 13s, Gu., pewter, anvil, &., in shop, horse, yoke of oxen, 3 cows, 2 heifers, bull, 2 steers, yearling, 3 hogs, &c. 

If, (Sauver, c : Providence, Glocester, R. Lj 1 Isaiah, 

m. (1) ( b. S - 
E.izanetu, Vd t 
m (2) 1737, Dee. 24. (trv. |b 2 
MernipsaBetit Macxix- } a al Mackintine. 

1709. ~ = Freeman. 
- ATL, Aug! 14 -He sold Joseph Whipple 20 acres for £10, 5s. 

1713, Jun.,16.°. Taxed 33. 
1724, Jan.29. He and wife Elizabeth sold Abraham Tourtcllot, 20 acres where I dwell, with house, &c., for £60. 

1737, Dec. 10) . Glocester. He deeded son Isaiab, for love, &c., 26 acres. (This son was called Isaiah, Jr., to distinguish him from his uncle.) | 

2 fb. Providence, RL, Bellingham, Mass., Cumberland, R. I. | 1. Aaron, 1709, Nov. 29. 
Il. Loti tas (a 1776, Feb. 11. guteam 17a, Nowa 

fs wife.) 
Rose Buen, ne of Isaac Bull} 3. Jeremiab, 1720, Feb. 7. 

TS yb. 4 Susanna, 1722, May 23. Susans BaRTLETT, ld of Bartlett. | 5. Have 1724, Jan. 11. 
a A ‘ 6. Joanna, 1729, Jun. 7 

1708. Freeman. ; 7. John, 1734, Nov. 22. 
1716, Apr. 5. His wife bad a legacy from wil! of her father Isaac Bull, who also gave to his grandson Aaron Inman. 

U3: Apr. 19. He being much impaired in understanding by reason of extreme oid age, bad guardians appointed, viz: Nathaniel Jillson and Philip 
‘apron. 

1776, Feb. 26. Administration to Philip Capron. Inveniory, £139, 6*. 5Ufd., viz: old bible, testament, and another very old book 7s. 42, woolen ana| 
sien hele 2 cata ae gun gone into the American service £1, 108., gold chain £1, 10s., piece of gold, pair of ear buttons, pair of shoe buckles, 

cows, 12 sheep, 2 fowls, &c. 

IV. ( Bexzaurn, 1c : : Providence, Smithfield, R. I. 

Cs { b. 
d. of F = 

Hc was a blacksmith. 
1722, Feb. 13. He bought 28 acres of Jolin Pierce. 

1733, Sep.10. Smithfield. He was licensed to sell strong liquors. 
1738, Jao. 20. He sold William Gully homestead I purchased of brother Joseph Irons, deceased, 6 acres, dwelling house, &., fur £120. 

° V. ( Josers jh. iret tees Providence, Smithfield, R. L eed 
= oy . 1784, E . Joseph, 

Daesean Surem }b. 3 Deborah, 
dd. 1734 + of Joseph & Deborah (Whitman) - Smith. 

(She m. (2) John Knox.) Y : 

1720. Freeman. 
- 1726, Apr. 20. He soll William Gully for €600, land in north part of Providence, 160 acres. 

1734, Sep. 9. Inventory, £247, W4a. 6. Administration to wilow Deborah. Wearing apparel £28, books 4s, 4 beds, pewter, gun, sword, black 
horse, marc, yoke of oxen, § cows, 3 heifers, 10 yoats, 5 kida, 4 swine, &. 

1739, Dec. 3. His son Stephen chose his uncle Join Smith for cuardiag, and at this date Deborah had married John Knox. His sons Stephen and 
Joseph lived in Cumberland, where the latter died 1750, Feb. 13, aliuinistration being given to his brother Stephen, who died 1750, May 19. 

fb. Providence, Gloces 3 
VI. IshiArs id. 1755, Feb. 2. x ig bt a ete 

y J Fi 2d wife.) 

m. (2) 1744, Oct. 14. nk of 3. » —-1735, Oct, 
Sanag CoTLex, 1d. of 7 Cutler. 

1724, May 23. He sold Edward Inman, Jr., 60 acres. 

1739, Jun. 12. He made an agreement with Hosannah Brown about a saw mill on Chapatsct River owacd between them, concerning flowage. 
1734. Glocester. Surveyor. 

- 1753, Apr 8. Will—proved 1755, Feb. 15. Ex. brother-in-law Join Smith, of Smithfield, and friend Elisha Féldy. To wife Sarah, nae of » third of 

dwelling house and sullicient income of real estate tor comfortable maintenance while widow, and use of suflicient louschold goods, but if she marry | 
only to have kls she brousht with her and £109, according to wreement before macriwe. To grandson Stephen Aldrich, and my twa dauchters | 
Mary and Lydia, and child my said wife iv like to have if it be a temate, all real estate equatly, Cf the child be a male, to have land boneht of Aben- 

ham Ballou, and my house where [ now dwell, cc, and wearing apparel. [f the child be a female, wearing apparel to ya to grandson [sainh Aldrich. | 

Inventory. Wearing apparel £126, 123., 4 beds. sword, carpenter's tools, 2 spinning wheels, stillyards, notes and bonds £386, 122., sheep £15, 3 cows, 
3 yearlings, bull, 2 horses, &c. 

42 
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ca a v. 10s. Charlestown, Masa, Newport, It [| 
m. i Vane, b. 1608, 

dL 
Les, Ile came from London in ship Elizabeth & Ann: bis age being 

given as 30, wife Mary, 27, son Thomas, 7, daughter Elizabetb, 6, Mary, 3, 
mail servant Susannah Brown, 21, and flannah Day, 20. 

1636, Apr. Ilis wife united with the church. 

16:38. Newport. His nome was in the list of inbabitants this ycar.| 
im, Jun. 5.0 MWe and three others were chosen to proportion lands, and 

those laying it forth to have di, per acre. 

1659, Nov. 25. Ife was appointed to train the bend for the present. 

16 10-41-42. Trensurce for Portsmouth and Newport. 

1641-42-43-44. Treasurer for Newport. 

16 t2. Captain. 

e 

b Rucmarp, fer Saes 14) a0, 
Sanag RooeErRs, se 1685 + 

of James & Mary ( ) Rogers. 

He was 4 carpenter. 
1648, Jan.16. He had adeed from James Rogers, for valuable consideration, 

of two parcels of land, one of 40 acres and one of 2 acres. 

1648, Feb.18. He deeiel land lately bought of James Rogers and Robert 
Griffin to wife “ Sarah Rogers” and her heirs forever, especuiiiy to eldest son 
at twenty-one, anil io tuilure of such issue tocldest danguter at sixteen. 
Should le decease, wife Sarah to Lave a third during lite. 

1643-49. Keeper of the prisoa. 

1613-49-50-53-34-57-58. General Sergeant 
1655. Freeman. 

1656, Mar.17. He and two others were sent by warrant for the sachem 
Bomba my ‘0 require him to come betore the court. 

1655, Dec. 22. He sold George Kenrick of Providence, 12 acres at 20s., per 
acre in Berah intable peage at rate of eight toa penny of white or tour of 
black, or equivalent. 

1658, Dee. 5. He sold Lawrence Turner 4 acres. 

1658. Water Bailey. 
1663. He boucht lands in Narragansett with Henry Hall. 
1677, Oct. 31. He and forty-seven others were granted 100 acres each in a 

plantation to be called East Grecawich. 

1679, Dec. 11. Heand wife Sarl: aud eldest son John sold certain land to 
Francis Brinley and Richard Smith. 

1690. Taxed 7s. 
1680, Oct. 27. His widow, of Ne-vport, petitioned the Assembly for confir- 
mation of a share of lands setilai by her deceased husband withont court 
order, at East Greenwich, and she was ordered to be possessed of aforesaid 
share upon s1me term3as rest of East Grevnwich inhabitants, she paying 
403., to General Treasurer within six months. 

1683, Oct.12. His widow, now of East Greenwich. deeded to eldest son 
Jobn, a 10 acre lot, house, &c., and also farm in first division containing 90 
acres, reserving privilege of egress and regress of lower room toilive and 
lodge i in. 

1685, Feb.24. Sarnh Knight, with other widows and matrons, served asa 

jary in casc of a yours woman supposed to be with child. 

No relationship has been ascertained as existing between Richard Knight 
and Toby Knight (Clerk of Military Company at Newport 1642-43). 

Newport, R. EF 

| 

JEOP FREYsS, 

[. ( Taouan L i : 

It, ( Enizapetu, {t 1629. 5 : 

TUL, ie ena a 

2 b. 1638. Newport, R. L 
Iv. 1 a atriEe: «1739, Apr. 6 a 

MEMITABLE, { : of 

KNIGHT. 

b. East Greguwich, R. 1, Norwieb, Ct! 
Ie (ORR, }al 1710 + . as ; 
t ANNE, } 7 of 

1682, May 2. Freeman. 

. 1685, Mar.18. He and wife Anne sold David Shippee 90 acres. 

1685, Apr. 8. Town Sergeant. % 
1688, Noy. 8. He sold Gilcon Frecborn, of Portsmouth, a house and 100 acres in East Greenwich 

tor £40, being the same property he had received from bis mother by deed five years before. } 

1692, tas 21. Norwich. He and David Knight made triend Henry Hall their agent for Chippseheoe 
Jane 

1693. In this year he, of Canterbury near Norwich, Henry Hall of Westerly ard David | 

Koight, of Wooustock, employed Joseph D: ivol to lay out and sure ey iands called Hall's and Koighe's | 
Purchase. This was deposed to later (1711, Tul. 31), Ly Joseph Davol, who says further that Join 
Knight approved bis work and that two highways were luid out for the convenicuce of the | 
purchasers. 

1711, Mar.27. Testimony of James Fitch, of Canterbury, Ct., was given, that in the year 1694. John | 
Koieht, late of Norwich, deceased, with David Kaizht, his brother, came to my house in Norwich | 
and declared an agreement, whereby Joun sold his whole right to brother David, and a tract of tand 
purchased by bis deceased father and Henry Hall, of the Indians. 

b. Warwick, Provide RI. 
TH. { Jonataax, } 4. 1717, 300. 25. Te 

Cty b (Haswaz, ‘a of 

1678, Apr. 30 

1678, May 28 
Smith. 

1679, May 12. He was fined 20s., for not attending jury. 

1693. He bad 200 acres Jaid out to Lim in Narragansett, of the Tall and) Knight Purchase. 

1694, Mar.15. We aod wile Hannah, sold to Thomas Greene, Sr., the house “in which | now dwell,” 
orchard, meadow, &c., being all Lis interest in Warwick. 

1695, Bfar.19. {le bought of Enoch Place, for £65, a certain tract of land, meadow, &c, in MasLan- 
tstack, 200 acres of which were divided oIf and bounded. 

Freeman. 
He bought certain land in Warwick of Elizur Collins and his mother®Mrs. Anne 

1695. Prosidence. He moved thence about this time. 
1704. Deputy. 
1704. Lieutenant and sulscquently Captain. 

Inventory, £198, 7a, 8d., viz: gua, sword, 1717, Aug.19. 9 Administration to son and heir Jonathan, 
colt, 31 sheep, 45 iambs, 3 working cattle, 12 cows, steer, 7 two years, % yearlings, 8 calves, mare, 

10 swine, am) shoats, 3 stneks of bees, 2 spinning wheels, Le. 

He may have had another daughter besides Hiinnah, viz : Rebecca Knight, who gave 2s., 6d, toward 
building the Quaker Mecting Lousc at Maslapaug, io 1702. 

\. 

@ | 
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ib. 1679, Apr. ul. Newport, R.I.} t- Thomas, 1701, Jun 10. 

Bree eres 7 ae ee 
: ar Net ; ES Sanat TIMBERLAKE, 1d. 1769, Oct. 7. of Joseph & Mary (Earley Timberlake. i ee 1, ry re 

3. Mehitable, 17t1, Ju s 
He and bis wife were buricd in (he Coddington Burial Ground. 6. Mary, W7ut, Jul. 4. 

(b . 7. Sarah, 7H, Dee. 19. 
EL ( Jons, ia 8. Rebecca, 1717. 

KNIGHT. 

I jr rm 1005 Providence, Cranston, R. I. 

m. 
* b. 
EreANOR: a. W371 + of 

1710, Mar. 20. He bougit of Josiah Westeott, 4544 acres. i 
17°70, Sep. He, eldest son of Jon Knizht, of Norwich, deccased, and grandson and heir of Richard Knight, of Newport, deceased, brought suit 

st Job Babcock and others for partition of certain hinds. 
1712. Feb. 27. He petitioned the Assembly throush his attorney Samuel Greene, requesiing an appeal from the deciston of Court of Trials, i in a case 

between said Knigit and Job Babcock concerning lands in Narragansett. The appeal to Great Britain was allowed. 

1718, Jul. 20. He bougit of Josiab Westcott, 12 acres for £14. 

1758, Jan. 12. Cranston. He anil wife Eleanor, sold John King, 10 acres for £650. 

1764, Jan. 30. He sold 10 acres to Josiah Potter, for £700, and by indenture of same date reczived a lease for life of sime to bimself and wife Eleanor, 
for sun of one farthing per year rental. 

1771, Jan. 5. He sold Nathanic] Potter farm whereon I live of 20 acres, and by indenture of same date, in consideration of reasonable sum for which 
he had sold his homestead, he had an agreement from Potter to pay said Koight and Ele his wife, for their natural lives, half the reats of another 
piece of land adjoining the farm, and if this proved insufficient tor support, then additions for a confortable living. 

1771, Jan. 7." He sold Nathaniel Potter for £7, i0%., 1 cow, 2 swine, 2 beds, 3 tables, desk, brass kettle, 2 chests, chest of drawers, 3 iron kettles, 
large trunk, 2 bedsteadls, narrow axe, becile. 2 iron wedges, 6 case knives and forks, 6 pewter plates, fire tongs, fire shovel, 2 stacks of hay aod all 
goods and chattels, except wearing appirel, n:are, saddle ‘and bridle 

(bd. Providence, R. I.| 1- Joho, 
i. | BIESARD, (d. 1754, May 15. Pare Sar eRNrs 

- §b. . David, 
Detiverance Rateg, | 4" 175g May 8. of Samuel & Mary ( ) Ralph. | 4. Thomas, 

He was a Louse carpenter. _ 5. Daughter, 

1717, Feb. 15. He (called Richard Knizht, con of John, deceased), bought of John Blackmar, son and heir of James Blackmar, certain land. | 6. Say 

1719, Oct He (‘‘ son of Ann Knicht”) was complained of to Assembly with others for abusing Captain Thomas Harris on training ‘iy in execu- 8. Deliverance 
tion of bis office. Authority was given to the Deputy Governor and Colonel aad Major of Regiment on Main land to examine into aifiirs, &c. ° . 

. 224, Mar.11.  Heand wife Deliverance sold Moses Bowditch 15 acres for £10. 

1744, Jul. 6. He decded his elJest son Jolin, 30 acres for £250. (This son was called Jobn, Jr., to distinzuish him from bis uncle Jobn.) 

He held the title of Captain some years. 
1754. Administration to son Jobo Knight, Jr., the estate being resigned to him by his brother Richard Knight, 3d, who had’been guardian 

of their father, the deceased Captain Richard Koight, he having been delirious sometime before his departure. The amount due trom the guardian 
| to aduwiinistrator was £414, 10s. 

1756, Oct. 3. Will—prosed 1753, Jun. 5. Widow Deliverance Knight, of Cransion. Ex. son Richard Knight, Jr. To son Jolin, 108. To son | 
David, a kettle and pot. To son Thomas, a bed, &c. To sranddaughter Elizabeth Dyer, my red cloak. To three dauguters Anne Edwards, 

Taylor and Deliverance Mason, rest of wearing apparel, equally. To son Richard, rest of estate. 
Inventory £457, 12s. 

IIf, ( Ass, it 1685. 

UsMARnRIEp. ; 

I. ( Hassag, § be Tevet 3. ° 

maralTOG ADE 1S: (b. 1673, May 27. . 
Wriitam Cianke, Vad. 17486. of Latham & Hannah (Wilbur) Clarke. 

BI. (Josataas, fb. i 4 ; Providence, Cranston, R. I. 

m. 1718, Apr. 3. id: ne. Mar. 24 

Mantis ANGELL, a f of Thomas & Surah (Brown) Angell 
1717, Jul. 12. He deeded to brothers Richard and Robert, 100 acres cach, where they dwell, and to each a share of mea low, stating that their father 

Jonathan dicd intestate, wishout having made these deeds. On same date he deeded to brother Joseph of Kings Town, 20 acres there. 

1750, Oct. 4. He deeded eldest son Jonathan, for love, &c., 57 acres and dwelling house where son lives. A few years later he decded his homestead | 
to son Benjamin and land to son Philip also. | 

1755, Oct. 4. Will—provel 1762, Sep. 29. Ex. son Benjamin. To wife Martha, the best room, negro girl Phillis, bed, chest, two cows aad keep of 
same by executor, a ridiny howe, ang all things suitable provided for her by exceutor wile widow. Tf she imarnies aratn only the bed and chest tot 
ber, the rest returning to executor, except the negro girl, who was to go to daughters Dorcas and Elizabeth, equaily. Tf the negro girl had children, | 
the oldest boy wag to be civen son ibeajamin and any other children Of svt negro girl were to zo to ehitdeen of testator. To son Jonatian, £5, he 
having alrevly bad. To so. Ezra, £100, ia movables. Toson Philip, 53 acres, dwelling house and feather bed. To son Andrew, £400, and le to 
be brought up to learning til tiftecn and then put to such trate as he choose. To danciter Dorcas Knight, £5. To daughter Blizabeth Knight, two 
feather beds, cause of drawers, oval table, and cow. To son isenjamin, the rest both real and personal, 

jb Providence, Cranston, R. I. iL \nn i a. 1754, Uct. 24. 

jb. 

td. of 
He wus sometimes call-d “Richard Kaight, Jr., yeoman,” to distioguish him from his cousin Richard. 

1. William, 
2. Jonathan, 
3% Hannah, 
4. Tuomas, 
5. Ruth, 
6. Robert, 
7. Judith, 
8. Elisha, 
9. Caleb, 

1. Jonathan, 
2. Benjamin, 
3. Ezra, 
4. Philip, 
5. Dorcas, 
6. Elizabeth, 
7. Andrew, 

1. Christoplier, 
2. Willian, 
8. Richard, 
4 Jeremiah, 

1701, Aug 
1702, Oct. 
1704, Sep. 
1796, Mar. 
1708, Jul. 
1710, Oct. 
1712, Auz. 
1714, Jul. 
1716, Jul. 

eee aoa) 

dd 

& 

wes 

wonmew eS" 

1719, Dec. 23. 
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III. ( Davro, { d. East Greenwich, R. I., Norwich, Ct. 
d. 1744, Nov. 24. ' m. 1691, Mar, 17. b. 1668, Apr : 

| Sanan Backus, | d. of Stephen & Sarah ( ) Backug, 

\ 1691, Sep. 8. He was one of the appraisers of estate of Captain Clement Weaver. | 

H 1693. Woodstock, Ct. He was associated with his brother Joun as aiready seen, concerning { 
. the surveying and laying out of lands in Narragansett. | 

His ape te and children’s births were recorded at Norwich, which was his residence for most of | 
his life. yey! 

- Perhaps he had another dancbter, viz: Sardb, who married 1708, Feb. 21, at Norwich, to Enos} 
= Randall and had children, Elizabeth, b. 1709, Dec. 10; Sarah, b. 1711, Nov. 2, and Abigail, b. 1713, 

Dec. 27. 
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1 . 

KNOWLES. . 

i b. 1609 Portsmou i i = th, Warwick, R. I. : b. Warwick, R L | aE 4. 1670, Jan. ; ss ei d. 1716, Sep. 16. 
ig 1670 + UsmaRriep. 

j 1044, May 27. It was ordered that be cut his lot shorter at discretion of 1670, Oct. 26. He, having commenced a suit against Wawenockshott, an Indian, for burning bis 
t Lieutenant Sanford and Goodman Borden, snd Goodman Mott. bay, the Assembly stopped procceedinzs in the way of law, because the Indians contd not understand | 
H 1654, Jan. 21. He sold Thomas Lawton for valuable consideration, “ my now the way of procecdines, and the maticr was left to the determination of three Assistants of Provi-i 
| dwelling house” with ¥ acres of land, fruit trees, privilege, Kc. dence, and two of Warwick. 
| 1635. Warwick. Freeman. 1672. Freeman. 

1637, Jan.4 Action of trespass was brought against him by Randall 1677, Oct. 31. Tle and forty-seven others were granted 5,000 acres tu be called East Greenwich. 

| Molden. 1687. Grand Jury. q 
1657, Nov. 20. He sold a house and lot to Thomas Scranton. 1702. He gave Gs. toward bnilding the Quaker meeting hose at Mashapang. i 

1660, He had a 6 acre lot luid out to him, en Jand adjoining bis 1714, Dec. 14. Will—proved 1716, Oct. 15. Exs. brother Williain Knowles and coasin (¢ ¢ nephew) | 
} own. John Knowles. Overseers, cousin Moses Lip pittand friend Joouidall Plolden, To cousin Join Knowles. j 

} 1663. Grand Jury. son of my brother William Kuowles, of ings Town, alliny whole estate both reat and personal | 
1664, Mar. 22 + 1h Oak a ‘ i not otherwise disposed of. To cousin Moses Lippitt, aright of land in Warwiek, he paying iy! 

| Gi etieeois an anaes ts ay Saab rted ui a oar cousin Mary Burlingame, wife of Jolin. and cousin Martha came, wife of Thomas, 69, api : 
Gommissiovers keep their couct in Warwick s ey SUES To cousin Jolin Lippitt, and his witt Rebecca, a share of meadew north of Mashapege prookw i 

} lois, M ; 3 OT u A 5 A 5, ow cousin John Wilson and wife Rose, a steere of xt meadow in Potowount Neck, To sister Martha 
Paas Pane Der ae eat Je a eet ae ae following verdict: * We Elired, wite of Samuel, £20. Vo alore<ant cousin Mary Berlin came, bed called my mothers ves 

| ety Resear iel Gos ies an HERES ly diligent search that be Inventory, £162, 28. Sd, viz: wearing apparel, bible, spectactes. bond« £1OL, pewter, pair of silver i 
! ae pa i buttons, 2 auiall picces of garli | il aud press, J horsckind, J call 4 {le was apparently living In Kings Towa wheu he made his will, though it utlons, 2 sural! picces of garlic, apple ull au press, tursckin Je, &e | 

was proved at Warwick. 
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1723, Aug. 28. He (called Richard Knight, son of Jonathan, deccased) bought of Andrew Harris, for £120, land weet side of Pauchassct River, coo- 
sisting of GO acres, bounded partly by Jand of Richard Kuight, sen of Jolin, deceased. 

1733, Jul. 8. Ile decded son Christopher, for love, ke. 288 acres in Warwick, where Christopher dwells. 
1738, Apr. 25. He deeded son Richard, 60 acres, and son William, 74 acres and dwelling bouse, for love, &e. 

1752, Muy 0. He deeded soa Jeremiah, tor love, &e., 45 ncres and buildings with reservation of best room for life. 

1752, May 22. Will—proved 1754, Nov. 7 Ex. son Riehard. To son Christopher, £40, and a cross cut saw and agun. To son William, half a 
meadow, &c. ‘To wons Kiehard and Jeremiah, a dotof land equally, and to each separately, land. Vo grandsou Richard Knight, my dwelling house ' 
and lot of lind. To son Witliam, a third ot profits of orchard, nerth side of hizhiway, lor seven year, fo yous Richard and Jeremiah, all retumug 

part of homestead lot, equally. “Po sons William, Richard and Jeremiah, all the rest of persoual, equally. 

Inventory, £4,521, Sa, Od, viz: weurtng apparel £109, 102, bonds and notes £2,580, 104,, 11d., silver money £6, books £2, 10s., pewter, Warming pan, 
4 feather beds, old worsted combs, Cooper's Lools, gun, cider mill, 28 loads of Lay, old horse, old mare, cull, pair of oxen, 7 cows, 3 young cattle, 16 
sheep, 9 swine, &e, 

IV. (Ronent, ve Gai Providence, Cranston, R I. 

{2 121, Jul. 21. Canta 
Mary Porter, Vd. 1767 + ot John & Jane (Burlingame) Potter. 

1720. Freeman. 

- 1729, Mar. 6. He sokl John Potter a bog mesdow, 5 acrca, 73 rods, for £11. 

1736. Deputy. He was called Captain at this date. 
Will—proved 1771, Aug. 24. Ex. son Edward. To wife Mary, all indoor movables, cow, riding beast, side saddle, and keep of said { 

creatures, and use of best room while widew. To grandsons, Josep and William Knight, at twenty-one, sous of William, deceased, 4 acres. To | 
sons Robert and Charles, cach a Spanish miatied dollar and dike amount to daughters Mary Hudsoo, Esther Miller, Ruth Kaight, and Patience | 
Brayton, To crandson Thomas Knight, sou of Joseph, deceased, teather bed, cow, and £2,000, at age, but if Le die then £500, to his sister Alice, and | 
Test to go equally to my sons Charles aud Edward, aud daughters Mary Hudson, uth Kuight and Paticnce Brayton. To son Edward, rest of estate, | 
real and personal. 

1767, Dec. 21. 

(db. . Kings Town, Scituate, R. I. 
ie a (4. 1750, Jal. 17. 

Marr, Ya i750 + of 
1721, Feb. 7. 

1741, Jun. 1. 

1743. 

1750, Jul. 11, 
and a third of real, and cast end of louse for Jife. 
and equal part of movables after debis and wife’s thirds. 
and the rest at death of wife. 

Inventory, £1,492, 6s., viz: wearing apparei £100, old bible 102, 4 feather beds, flock bed, pewter, brass, iron, glass, pewter, razor, spectacles, worsted 
combs, 2 oxen, 5 cows, 13 swine, 10 shoats. 

fb. 1691, Nov. 14 

He and wife Mary, sold Thomas Potter, 240 acres in Kings Town for £260. 

Scituate. He deeded son Jonathan, for love, &c., south part of my homestead, 80 acres. 
_ Deputy. 

Will—proved 1750, Aug. 13. Ex.son Jonathan. To wife Mary, dark bay mare and colt, two side saddles, a third of rest of personal 
To daughter Mary Ralph, £100, and equal part of movables. To daughter Susanna Knight, £300, | 

To son Jonathan, rest of personal, equal with sisters, aud two-thirds of real at my dean 

I. Racgeu, id 

II, ( Jonatuan, i bad tile 2. Norwich, Ct, 

m. 1726, May 3. b 17037 On 1 , 

Asroatt Losczorrom, jg: 17° of Daniel & Elizabeth (Lamb) Longbottom. 

HL Many, Va 1700, Apr. 2 

ag Haxyaz, : 1202, Jan. 30. 

iy Lunana, { 7 1704, Feb. 1. . = b 

VIL. (Josers, § b. 1705, Nov. 7. Norwich, Cv 
{on 1732; Dec. 7. fae Treo) Mayes 
Sanaw Reap, ie eC B Risa. 

1789, Jul. 2. Inventory, £664, in land, and also some personal. td 

‘| WEI. ( Bessamrs, 1 1707, Aug. 14. Norwich, Ct. 
m. 1729, Nov. 5. b. : : 2 

Haxnad JEWETT, { a. of Jewett 

| 
{ 

KNOWLES. 
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1. Edward, 
. William, 
. Robert, 
. Charles, 
. Joseph, 
- Mary, 
. Esther, 
Ruth, 

. Patience, 

Dom told 

onary 

1. Jonathan, 
2 Mary, 
3. Susanna, 

1. Sarah, 17383, Dee. 
2. Anna, 1735, Nov. 15. 
3. Temperancel738, Mar. 24, 

1, Benjamin, 1720, Aug. 17. 
2. Elizabeth, 1733, Aug.27. 
3. Mary, 17H, Dec. 2B. 
4. Lydia, 1737, May 10. 
5. Joseph, 1739, May 12. 
6. Priscilla, 1742, Mar. 12. 
7. Sarah, 1744, Jun. 4. 
8. Caleb, 1745, Oct. 7. 
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d 
1670, Jan.3. 9 Will—proved 1670, Jan. 20. Ex. aon William. To wile. LE. ( Wreutas §b. 15. Warwick, South Kingstown, It L + 

Rorth cast half of house thatis in’ Warwick, well fitted for her use, and 4 s Va 177. 
son Jolin to conveniently ft said house for his mother. To wife, the | x Fisu b. ; 
pret in front of the house, and Joli to mow and moke the grass annually | MIC Ri ISIs a, UTSA of Thonins & Mary ( ) Pink 
and putcitin a conveny ‘ace for fraldering. ‘To wile: . rf - : : : 
Tatu tor life. vaailaaatee: NCkey ‘C tees | Lara anlio-accn re) gute 1661, Oct. 22. He was apprenticed, with cousent of his futher, to Thomas Smith, tsilor, of Paw 
her brother John three years after testitor’s death, and £5, annnaily atters | tuxet, for tive years. . 

ward. To dauehter Martha, ef whieh £5, is to be paid by John in} 1671, Sep. 25. Kings Town. He was appointed ou committee to make a rate and levy an asacas- 
two years, and £5, anmiediy afterward. To son Jolin, led the house and \ Went on inhabitants of Pettacumseott, 

rest of hams and meadows. at Warwick and Potowonnit, &e., and at de-| 1679, Jul. 29 Ife nnd forty-one other inhabitants of Narragansett signal petition to the Kine 
cease of wife. her part of house and meadowsto co to Jeha. To son ilenry, | pray thathe would put an end lo these diderences about government thereof which bat. . 
the house and halt the lands “Sof my now dwelling.” To son William, the} been so tital to the prosperity of the place: animositics sull arising io people's minds as they stanza > 
are pre alitl ag Iunds. To sons William and Tenry, the rest of all hinds | altected to this or that government.” 
equally, “as Robert Hazard and Jolin Albeo sball divide it tor their conren: | IST. Sep. G ald t 
ience.” The stock was divided as tuliows: To wile, two cows and x hog. ‘To | med ScD Ease Vor ita te | 
son Henry, acalt. The restof pie cate aid hogs, and a mare, to remain to | 1688. Mar. 6. Geand Jury. | 

the farm but eventually to be divided bernween William and Henry, a sui | 1600, Oct. 30, He was appointed on n committee to make a rate of tax for Kings Town. ' 

of ite ahh Wy being be Ite wife abe in mucho til sul to be cre \ 1701. He gave 12s, toward building Quaker Mecting house at Mashapaug. 
1 Shall see cause, the treat bed at arwick to eo for wile, and the =n ° eee ose 5 ae oa “| 

other one for Joho; and of those which are here” the best to Elenry and Tae Jut. 12. He was chosen with others to lay out highways, 
the other to Martha. He charges Williun to be caretal over Henry dll; 1V06—" Deputy. a : 
Jatter is of ace, and Chea to give hin tall and quiet possession of the house | 1721, Oct. 6. Will—proved 1727, Apr. 21. Ex. son Robert. Overseers, friends Stephen and 
and half the land, only tlenry shail atlow William the liberty of the} George Hazard. To sou tlenry, part of homestead and half of land on the plain. To son Williaa 
house and half of all appertaining, for two years atler Henry comes of axe, | ds. he having had hits portion, To son Danicl, 34 To son Robert, rest ef hourestead, with all ca 
and William also to have half the nursery to plantif he see ul | housing, &e, and Le veres in East Greenwich, &e. To son Jobin, rest of land in’ Rast Greenwicc 

It was testified by witnesses that ther heard deceased say after he had | and 53. To wife Alice, all movable estate belonging to dwelling house. as houscield stufh, ke. 8 - 
signed the will, that if lis son John did not take what he wave bim he was | half of cattle, sheep, Lorschind, and swine. at her disposal, aud one-half use of home lands gives 
to have his brother Williun's right, while William was to tike John’s share | Robert, while widow, To her also, great room and bedroom in the house, and hall the erehan 
excerpt the exceatorship, and wirvever shail enjoy the Warwick estate was | where William liveth, To dauzhiers Rose Wilson, Martha Sherman and Mary Chase, £5, enc 
to provide sullicient wood tor their mother during ler life. The 40%. was | paid by son William Te dat ter Marzaret Know 0. atre room, tirewool, &e. while ao 

to be paid Ly son William to his mother tili Henry came of age and thenhe inarricd, and a riling horse. To daughter Aiice Sereven, £3. 
to pay 208. Inventory. Feather bed, stillyanis, pewter, worsted comb, cucese press, riding mare. yearling hors-_ 

9 cows, 5 heifers, 2 yearlings, stcer, yoke of oxen, stroat, Ec 

= : 1739, Oct. 7. Will—proved 1734. Jul. 20. Waiow Alice. Ex.son Robert To danchter Marzares 
- Koowles, all wearing apparel. To three grandsons Isaac, Thomas and William Screven, sons . 

daughter Aiice Screven, deceased, each a bible ot 10s. value at twenty-one. To sranddau 
Mary and Susanna Screven, daugiters of Alice, a ifth of rest of estate, to be at interest till they a 
eighteen. To daughters Ruse Wilson, Margaret Knowles, Mary Cuase and Martha Sherman, rest of 
estate. . t 

: Inventory, £167, 5s. 5d. | 
t 

{ 

‘ | 

. - ' E a 

- ‘ 

‘ : E i 
‘ ! 

| 3 : 
oi | 

| . ; , “te gb. 
| AIT. ( Marr, = 
| |. 1668, Nov. 19. ie 1719, Dec. 28. j € 

: Moses Lirritt, {.d. 1703, Jan. 6. of John Lippitt 1 

| | i 
“y Manan, 1d. 1728. oe | 

x Vb 1644, Oct. 26. _ pe 
Samcgy Evpaep, ja 1720 + of Samuel & Elizabeth ( ) Ede. 

i V.(H b. 1654. Warwick, South Kingstown, RL 
ON Feabath G d. 1726. . j 

s Unwaragien. |. 

} 1678. Freeman. { 
{ S e 1687, Sep. 6. Kings Town. Taxed 34. 5d. ' 

} 1721, Mar. 20. In a deposition he calis himscif aged sixty-seven years. 

ee rs 1726, Mav 10. Will—proved 1726. Jal Lt Ex cousin (or nephew) Henry. To sister Martha 

| Eldredie, £12. ‘To cousin Marciret Knowies, dangiter of William, £40. To cousin Moses Lings:- 

| og £%. Tocousin William Knowles, €3. To cousins John, Robert and Daniel Kuowles, £5, cu 

| To cousin Mary Greene, £5. To cousin Margaret Knowles, daughter of cousin Henry, £5. , e} 

, e cousin Sybil Knowles, £5. To cousin Henry Knowles, all my homestead and land, 140 a¢ es, act 

* rest of personal cstute. 
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b. 1875, Sep. 29. South Kingstown, R.1 1. Mary, 1709, Sen, 25. ~ 
I. Henny. is 1740, May 1. 2. Muryeniet, 1503, New. 

7 b. 1682, Dee. 2. F ho Sy lal, 07, Feb. ut 

Maur Case, a d. 1700, Now. 16. of Joseph & Hannab (Smith) Case. | 4. Henry, 1v08, Nov, 20. 
mic) Hol May 28. 4b. 6x7, Jul. 20. 
Scsanxa Loss, td. of Edward & Sus:nua (Wilkinson) Boss. 

1740, May 16, Inventory, C623, 198, W., presented by Robert Knowles, of Charlestown, administrator, 5 cows, 3 pigs, hog, 2t other swine, old 
horse, 3 mares, 2 colts, negro Harry £10, Indian woman £8, 10 sules of sole leather, £7 sides in bark, 33 sidea,? Kind and aborss hide, 19 calf skins, 
15 geat skins, aud much more leather, 715 cords bark, 3 suits wearing apparel, tlurkeys, 15 geese, warming pan, gan, quilting Crime, 6 cheese 2 iu y s' 
moulds. 

(b. . South Kingstown, R.L.] 1. Rebecea, se aE : Va ier. aon 2. Hannah, . 
y eves yb. 1691, Jul. 

Haxwait Browatxa, td. 1726 (—) of William & Rebecca (Wilbar; Browning. 

1726, Apr. 26. Will—proved 1727, Aug. 19. Exs. brother Henry Knowles. and brother-in-law John Browning. To daughters Rebecca and Ilanna.s 
Knowles, all my worldly estate equally, ateightcen. All estate to be turned into money and let out ull daughters are of age. 

Toventory, £769, 17@., viz: 5 bonds £534, 69., wearing apparel £24. warming pan, linea wheel, 3 horses, 2 mares, cow, store hog, &e. 

' ib. South Kingstown, I. I. 
oe ey : ia 1759. § 

Hanxag se 
= E td. of 

1737, Jun. 3. Ie bought of Joun Tibbitts and Sarah, of Providence, 260 acres there, &c., for £2,400. 

59, Sep. 5. nventory, £1, 252, . Admiristrator Robert Potter. Among items were wearing apparel, 4 old sheep, 6 hogs, old horse, yearling 1759, Sep. 5 I £1, 052, 108. Admini Rot Pi A i i pparcl, 4 old sheep, 6 hogs, old 1 yearling 
mare, linen wheel, pair worsted combs, mulatto boy £200, uegro wench aud bedding £12, 4 gecse, &e. 

, yb. South Kingstown, R.T. | 1. Sarah, 
ae DORE A GEST ta. 1759, 2 Wiliim, 

Sie re Bie ae 2 toLert, 
Asx HULL, of Joseph & Ann (Gardiner) . Hull. | 4. Joseph, 

1758, Nov. 29. Will—proved 1759, Jan. 8. Exs. sons William & Joseph. To wife, for life, use of lower largest room, bedroom adjoining, privilege FD. 
to Lake in oven, cellar room, &c., negro Woman Tent and ber children, four cows, horse (and keep of same tor life), and £40, annuaily. To wife 
also, corn and meat, and to be provided with firewood, and she to have ail household goods. To father-in-law Joseph Fluail, « maintenance by execu- | 
tors. o grandson Benjamin Ifonte, atace, a silver tinkard value of £180, old tenor, equivalent to Spunish milled dollars at £6, old tenor, each. o T 1 Benj Ifoni 1 kard val Dy, old i t ied doll £6, old ! T 
randdaughters Barsheba and Aun Hoxie, a silver tinkard each at age, and to cach £1,000. To daughter Ann Reynolds, £2,800. To sranddaughters 
Tanoab ard Anno Reynolds, euch a silver tankard at cighteen. To sons William und Joseph, rest of estate eqnally. 

Inventory, £7, 279, 12s. Gd., viz: wearing apparel, riding borse, cash £1%, 3s., silver spoon, pewter, Warming pan, pair of worsted combs, negro man 
£1,000, woman £500, boy £120, boy £50, Lerse, mare, 64 sheep, 1U cows, 2 oxen, heifer, 5 yearlings, 12 calves, &c. 

s (b. Richmond, R.L | 1. Jol Jou, “ qe ‘ - Joho, 

M ‘| m. 1718, May 22. ne Ha Apr. 19 = pene 
“ay . 1697, . Robert, Evizapeto WARNER, ia. s+ of John & Elizabeth (Coggeshall) Warner. |} 4. Saniuel, 

1771. Apr. 4. Will—proved 1772, Nov. 13. Ex. son John Knowles, of South Kingstown. To wife Elizabeth, best room, two beds and other house- | Daughter, A 
hold goous necessary, ard use of heifer till grandson John Shermen is twenty-one. Toson John, homestead farm where L dwell. To son Daniel, 
feather bed. To son Robert. ten silver dollars, To sou Samucl, one dollar. To grandson William Sherman, five dollars at twenty-one. To grand- 
sen John Sberman,a cow. To son Jobin, reat of estate. 
Toventory, £54, 28., viz: wearing apparcl £5, 28., pied cow, bleck cow, red cow, yearling, 2 calves, 14 sheep, 10 lambs, old mare, cider, pewter, sice 
seddle, stillyards, 4 beds, &c. 

fb. 1. Isaac, : ! 
vi. ( ALICE, ia _ 2. Thomas, ) m. ee b. 3. Wiliiaw, 

. SCRE VEE, if of Screven.| 4 Mary, 
5, Susanna, 

" {b. 1. Jemim 
: my ae (eG -| 2) ann, 1709, Apr 26. 

Joan WIL80x, { d. 1752. ; of Wilson. : Alice, 

VIUIL ( Marti 1d. ; 5. coh 
A, 4 2 . hter, 

a m. 1711, May 7. td. ¢ P 6. Daughter, 

: SamMUEL SHERMAN, id: be Shennan. 

b. ¥ 
Mary, ) 1. Daniel, 

| mr 1706, Oct. 22. H - & William, 
EBER\CEASE, (d. 1740 of Williare & Hannah (Sherman) Chase.| 4° Paticace, 

i ; 5. Hannah, 
‘ X. ( Marnoarert, {t 6. Aiee} 
i " 7. Mary, 
| . 

1. Mary. 
2. Martha, : a 

| | 8. Rebccea, 
4 Moses, i . y . 

1. Penelope, 
| 2. Margaret, 
| 3. Mary, ° 2 

{ 
} 

| 
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336 ; LANG FORD. 
EEE = 2 ee SSS ES Se = a 

Tuomas, b. : Newport, R. I. I. f Tuowas i i = New tore East Green wigs We 
{m < ° ae a” d. 1709, Jun. 

E a b. MFO! a eeaan a. 1699 + of 
1670, Jun. 20. He anit Jacob Pender were employed to carry a delegation of LSakan, oi 1756 f M 
Deputics from Newport to Narrauransett in Robert Carr's boat (The Nae atwen . 
order of the General Asscmbly being dated as above.) (She m, (2) 1711, Sep. 13, Trmanuct Rouse.) - 

He was a carpenter. 

1094, Sep 4 Ie bad Jegacy of a pied horse by will of Jolin Greene, of Newport 

1698, Jul. 1 Bast Greenwich. Ife owned bind there at this date. 

1699, Apr. 12.00 Freeman. 

G 1708, Feb. Uh Te and wife Sarah, sold Zacharinh Jenkins, of Sandwich, Masa. for £350, a fann of} 
90 acres in East Greenwich, bounded partly by land belonging to heirs of Jolin Sinith, surveyor, of 
Newport, deceased. 

1709, Jun. 11. As he had died intestate the Town Coun now made his will, appumting his widow 
Sarab, exx. To Thomas Langford his oldest som was given £100, stlver whistle. chato, box and 2) 
bodkius, all of silver, 3 cold rinews, dl jewels, Silk mantic, silk sown apd petticost, a sash. 
ehristenivg cloth, &e , anreunting to ad. ‘To. John Langford, eldest son of widow, £00. To son 
Jonathan, £60. These stuns to be paid torthwith to guardians of children) to be improved to best 

advantage. To dhutchters Rath and Comfort, £60, each at IS or martiage. The widow to bave 
e residue of estate after legacies and debts were paid and children bretght up. 

Inventory, £452, 7#., Ud, viz: wearing apparel £4. Bills and bonds £284, Ua Mertgage £26, 17s 
i Siiver whistle, cuerel and be en) und s¢ ane chain £1, 10%, 10d, silter box, 2 bodkins, 

2 - and small silver spoon Lis, Sd. 4 vold rings & gold jewels Ua, 6 silver spoons £5, 18e. - 
: napkins, 1 silk gown and petticoat (his former Bie s) £10, sush aud christening cloth £1, 109, 2 

spinning wheels, 6 cows, 1 heifer, 3 mures, 58 sheep, 18 lambs, L ram, 2 oxen, 4swine, Ll ncgro man 
£35, &e. 3 

® 
IL Jonny, ee Newport, R. I. 

m. v. 
ALIDA, { des of 

He was n merchant. 

1710, Jul. 30. His son Richard was baptized at Trinity Church, and otber children later. 
1713. Oct. His suit aguinst Evan Henry was heard in the Assembly. Voted that be should pay 

£30, and ail costs of court. 

‘i 1714, Sep. He brought suit against Edward Pelbam, Jr., for £200 debt. 

1717, Apr. 30. Freeman. . 

1720, May 3. He sued John Russell and Aaron Williams, tailors. 

. oe 

j 

LIPPITT. 
See oe eee 

x b. Providence, Warwick, R. I. ib Warwick, K. I. JOnN, { 0 " I. ( Joan. 4 
mn. a < 1669 + \@. 1665, Feb. 9. io 1600 + ; . 

i d BAN OROVE: { d. : cf Grove. 
1638. : Providence. He was one of those who had a house lot and 6 (She m. (2) 1671, Feb. 21, Edward Searle.) 
acre lot. 4 

| 1640, Jal. 27. He and thirty-cight others signed an agreement for a form of 1652, May 4. He was tined £5, for selling a gun to Indians. 
} soveroment. ; 1068, Apr. 27. [Te, with consent of Lis futher, sold Thomas Greenc, a third of a 3) acre lot for 20e. 

| 1647, May 16. He and nine other ‘‘ well Letrusted friends and ueixbbors” 
\- were chosen by the town of Providence as commissioners to meet with 

| commissioners from the other three towns at Portsmontb, there to form . 
i a government under the charter. Having given this committce full power : 
| to act they close: “ Thus betrusting you with the premises, we commit you re 
| unto the protection and direction of the Almighty, wishing you a comfort- oa 

able voyage, a happy success, and a sate return to us aguin.” 

1648, Juo.5. Warwick. His name was recoried ag an inhabitant. 
1652, Apr.27. He sold to Arthur Fenner, of Providence, all lands and 

{ meadows in Providence, only reserving a5 acre lot nod J acres of meadow. 
| (Enrolled 1680, Apr. 1, with the town’s consent.) 

| 1653. Freeman. 
1662, Feb. 10. He bongiit 6 acres of Joun Gereardy. 

H 1665, Feb. 19. He bad lot 53 in a division of lands in Providence. is 

| 1669, May 22. He decided to son Moses, for love, &., and 108, in peace, a 
sixtecoa per penny, my late dwelliue house standing near the brook that IL. ( Moses, e 03, Jan. 6. Warwick, R I. 
Funneth between suid bouse avd lund of James Giecne, also junds and - m. 1668, Nov. 19. jb 1703, Jan 
meadows. ( Many Kxowzes, 1d. 1719, Dec. 28. of Henry Kncwlce: 

H i He was a tanner. 
| 1672, Apr. 30. 9 Freeman. 

1681-84-00-98-99. Deputy. 

1687. Overseer of the Poor. 

1700, Jun. 6. Will—proved 1703. Exx. wife Mary. Overseers, brother-in-law John Knowles, and 
Reoadall Molden. To waite, 20 sere lot at Warwick Grew Neck and all lonsing and linds till son = 
Moses is of age. Elis son Moses, at awe, to have the house wher Edward Carter now dwelleth aod 
land adjois and certuin other lands, a bed, three cows, half of taming instroments andl half 

rofits of tanning trade, he being at halt the charge. ‘To wrandson Moses Burliname, ail rizhts un 
owwomet purchixe, To wife, all lands and housing undisposed of lor lite and iien to son Jloses. | 

i To three daughters Marv Burlingame, Martha Burlingame and Rebecea Lippe, 20s. each, paki us 
| plate. To wile Mary, all movable estate. | 

s 7 Inventory, £456, 4¢, viz: silver money £15, 2 silver cups nod 6 spoons £7, 190, san, aword, 4 feather 
beds, flock bed, warming pan, 4 spinning wheels, d tables, 15 chaira, 4 benches, 4 stools, a bore, >| 
oxen, 7 cows, Stwo yeu old, 2 yearlings, & bull, 12 swine, stock of leather, green bides aod hark | 

: : £100, book debts £100, &e. | 
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LANGFORD. : 

I. ( Taowas, rT lous, Mar 2. nen a Eas’ Greeowieh, KL, Dutchess Cu., N.Y.) 1. Holden, 
m. 1723, Dee. b. 
LLansatt, \t of 

Ife received a decd of 10 acres in North Kinsstown from his stepfather Iinmanucl Reuse, and for a time he lived In North Kingstown. 
Dutchess Co., N.Y. (a8 appears by allusiva in E. Greenwich records). 

173:, Jan. 23. 
17356, Jan. 5. 

(2v Wire.) 

edn A et ee OS a eR Cr ee inte Saket Ando gta. 2 in as A lili ae i eae ia iat tian, 

3. Joseph, 1728, Dee 
3. Stephen, 1725, Mar. 
4 Thomas, 1741, Jao. 

S R 1. Thomas, 
3 Ret, A ida daa 2. Hanna, 

mi. 1720, Oct. 20 ae : 8. Ruth, | : : tb. 16vt, Dee. 1% Diasec 
Tuomas Nicaoue, da. of Johu & Lannab (Forman) Nichols. | 4 Benjamin, 

b. 1704, Jan. 1. 1. Sarah, i HL. (Comront, ii 17s) Ape. 2. 2. Ruth, 7. 29. me 12s, Nov. 22. \&. 1708, Nov. 18. as " . 
Tomas Casey, a 1597 Aprso rad M 3. Silas, 1754, Jun. 5. 

d. 1797, Apr. 20. of Adam & Msry (Greenman) Cascy.| 4. Barbara, 9 1757, Mar. 24. ; 
5. Elizabeth, 1744, Oct. 24. 

IV. 4 Jous,’ HOD cee: East Greenwich, RL] 1. Tuomas, 1729, Sep. 9. 
m. 1727, May 11. ete ae es oe cree 
Bakuana Rice, saleaee Pr. : . Phebe, TH, Apr. 26, 

qd. of Joha & Eloatban (Whipple) Rice. | 4. rae 1737, May 12. 
1 : . i 5. Join, 1740, May 15. 1727, May 2. Freeman. He was member of Town Council many years, Justice of Peace, &. 6. Barbara, 1745, Mar. 2v. 

1785, May 25. — Inventory, £121, Qs, 9'¢d. Administration to son Joho. Wearing apparel, money and plate £45, 72, 31¢d., desk, pewter, coffce mill, 
case and bottles, 2 cows, 2 calves, 10 sheep, woolen wheel, & 

jb. 1708, Feb. 20. East Greenwich, Warwick, R. I. 
WV. ( Joxatian, 

re 

ji 1727, Nov. 15. ‘ c 17s. 

ANN CLarp, ia 2 

ms 

1734, Feb. 4. Warwick. Freeman. 
1738, Nov. 5. Will—proved 1739, Jan. 1. Exs. wife Ann, and Thomas Casey Toson Jonathan, all lands and housing at 21. To daughter Mary 

Langtord, £40, at 18. To wife Ann, rest of movabic estate. 

Inventory, £391, 5s., Gd., viz: plate £11, 9¢, linen wheel, barrel of beer, worsted card, cooper’s stuff, 3 cows, 1 shoat, 12 fowls, &. 

1. Jonathan, 1731, Jan. 4. 
3. Mary, 1733, Aug. 1. 

cs § b. 1710. 
Ricwagp, ia 

ae CaTHARINE, ee ae : 

oy GeoneE, {i unt 

b. 1717. Iv. ALIA, {i . 

b. 1719. 
Vv. ee: a 

LIPPITT. 

b. 1665, Nov. 16. Warwick, RL.| 1. Jobo, 
*{ dome, } a. 1723, Oct. 31. 2° Mary, 

e b.> 3. BMloses, 
Resscca Lrrerrr, {i 1723 + of Moses & Mary (Knowles) : Lippitt.| 4 Ann,” 

1646. Freeman. 
1723, Oct. 27. Will—proved 1723, Dec. 7. Exx. wife Rebecca. To eldest son Jolin, homestead, housing and all other lands in Warwick, excent my 

right in division, he jrtying annually to wife Rebecca, 40s, and to find her in firewood. To wite while widow, best room in Louse. To son Moses, 
£5, at twenty-one years of age paid by Johu. To davehier Mary Colvin, 3s. To daughter Ann Lippitt, £25, at cizuteen. To son Moses, £25, in a 
year after decease Of testator, apd ie to have right in frst and eccond Civision of lands. To wife, all the rest of estate. 

Inventory, £245, 138. Sd., viz: plate and money £3, 12«., 9d., scales, stillyards, 3 feather beds, 1 flock bed, brass, pewter, gun, pair of oxen, 2 cows, 
Mure, carpenter's tools, barrel of cider, spiuning Wheel and cards, Lbouks ts, 2 lovking glasses, kc. His son Moscs dicd intestate 1727, Mar. 26, 
administration being given to his broiher Joba. 

I. ( Moses, } ui 1663, Feb. 17. Warwick, R.L, Middletown, N. J.| 1. Sarsh, 1705, Dec. 11. 

: m. 1697, Dec. 8. ( BE 2. John, 

SARAM TULOCEMORTON y/.7 qi of Join & Alice (Stout) Throckmorton. 
1674, Jul. 3. He, with full consent of his father-in-law (& ¢. stepfather) Edward Searle, and Anna Searle his mother, resident at Mashantatack, put 

himself apprentice to Wiliam Ausiin, of Providence, for fifteen vears and a Galf and two montis from date, to learn the trade and occupation of a 
wearer—t give faithful service, not tw frequent taverns nor ale houses, &c., and he to have sufficient meat, drink and apparel and be instruct:d in 
art and trade of a weaver, and at end of time to Lave two sufficient suits of apparel. If William Austin should die, Moses wus to serve bis mistress, 
or with whow his master should assign him. 

1697, Dec. 7. Mis marriaze license was issued at New York but he soon took ap lis residence in Middletown. His son ‘Jolo married Catharine 
——_, and was alive as iste as 1750, but the family is bow extiuct in Meumouth county 

fb. = 1. Jobo, 
L | marr, t a ay ; . 2. Roger, 

s |, Aug. 1. 3. James, Jons Buniiscame, af te of Roger & Mary ( ) Barlingame.| 4. David, 
5. Barlingstone 1698, Jua. 25 

> 6. Benjamin, 
7. Elisha, 

: b. cs 
IL ( Martua, H . 1733. 1. chemes, 103s, May 9 

ae = Jb. 1667, Feb. 6. Pama 
Momas BURLINGAME, =) 1 1758) Jul.9. of Roger & Mary ( ) Barlingame.| ¥ Pucr.” 

5. Joshua, 
A 6. Danghter, 

7. Mary, 
8. Margaret, 
9. Saruh, 

10. Frevlove, 
j . ’ IL. Alice, 
I 12. Patience, 

13. Stephen, 

43 
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1719, Mar. 0. Will—proved 1720, Feb. Widow Mary. Ex. son Moses. ‘To sonin-low Theanas i 
Burlingame navel Mathew bis waite {00 Vo son itmebow doln Lippitt and Kebecen tia wi same | 
debt at C32, due trom Joh, remiited Poo cmutdhanehter Merey Gorton, wite of thin Lixo 
randsoo David Barlingame, sonotloba, £10. FP neldenehter Marry Coivie, dancditer ab Jai y 
a pitt, £200 Po emunison Meses Lippitt, son ot deohin, £2000 Poo eronddaechter Mercurian | 
Aineton, dat! of Thomas Barturcume, £20. Po sister Marthey Ehdridge, £10. To cousio detun | 
Budlong, 404 To sen Moses, all the rest of estate, 
Inve utory, EAG2, Ge fel, viz hides ta the Gin, caw hides, bark and leather C610, 5 cows, 2 oxen. | 
heite r 6 bovk debis £190, 2 table clotis, a dozen napkins, pewter, waruins pan, 
plate £12, tsa, ke. = 

sa NATHANIEL, } ; Monmouth, N. J 

1676. Ife was plaintil in a suit this year. : 

: Possibly he may have had a sou Moses, who married Samh Throckmorton (instead of that marriage 
baving been mide by Moses, son of Jolin) = 

q yb. IV. | JOSEPU, id. 

7 b. 
WV. ( Revecca, { ae Ny, 

: m. (1) 1064, Feb. 2 ge Pie ioe 
= Joseriu Howard ty 

2 m. (2) 1669, Mar. 19. t . of Howari. 
FRANCIS BUDLOSG, 1a: 1075, Nov. of Budlong 

. ; LOW. 
Ne eee 

ed F fob. Bostou, Mass., Warwick, R. 1, Tons gb. Warwick, [t 1, 
jee (Jobo). ide 1692. [Swanzey, Mass. I. {ve Pe rane ’ 4. S 

a b. 1632. 5 5 2 > 
Fraxces, dG. 1702, Jun. Aisne REODES, la of Zachariah & Joanne (Arnold) 

He was son of John & Elizubcth ( ) Low, his father being a wheel- eee Freeman. 
wright in Boston, where be cied 1653, Dee. t. 678, May 6. He was fined 20s. for not serving on jury. 

1606, Mar. 29. Warwick. He bought of Christopher Hauxhurst, his dwel- ie Deputy. 
ling Louse and land ia Pawtuxet. 1683. Grand Jury. 

1670, Feb. 1. Swanzey. He deeded to son John, for love, &., 20 acres and 1692, Nov. 10. He quit-claimed to his brother Satnucl all his interest ia lands and housing at Swan- 
dwelling bouse in Warwick and other land. zey. 

1675, Jun. 2 27. The burning of his house is alluded to in a letter trom Roger 1695, Oct.80. The Assembly met at Lis house. 
Williaias to Joun Winturop. Ee mentions a report that the [ndians ‘* bad : : 
burnt about twelve houses, one new great one (Anthonie Loes).” This 
house was in Swanzey. 3 

1676. He bought the terms of service of tive Indians “ great and 
small,” for £8. They had been taken captive by Providence meu, and = 
were to serve out a certain term of years and then be free. 

1676, Jun. Captain Benjamin Church was nezotiating with the Seaconnet 
Indians and much uecded a sel, but met with dis: wppointment owing to 

* false and faint hearted men, &c.. “until at lust Mr. Anthe oy Low put into the | 
barbor with a loaden yessi boun:) to the westward, and being made acquain- > 
ted with Mr. Church's case told him that be bad so much kindness for Lim ; z 
aud was so pleased with the business that he was epguved in, that he would 
run the venture of his vessel and cargo to wait apom Lim.” He brought 
him to Newport where Mr. Church disembarked, - 

1632, Oct. 31. His Undian servaat James now living with bim at Swanzey, - 
having often solicited the court for his freedom, (he having been out in the 
rebellion) it was now ordered by the court that he should be free the Tues- 
day after March Court unless Mr. Low appezrs to sive satisfying reason to 
contrary ; and when he gocs away_bis muster shail give him a good suit of 
clothes. . = 

1692, Aug.6. Will. “The last sill and testament of Anthony Low, this 
sixth day of August 10692; Ido will and beaneath to my loving wifc 
the house she now live3 in, luring ber life, and alter her decease to my son 
Samuel Low & his heirs turever. And to my eldest sou Jolin Low, xll in 
Fight and title at Warw t> him and tris heirs torever. And to my son = 
Samuel, my sloop Dolphin which now Lam in. inv wife and my son Sam- 
uel taking care to ntaiutaia my daughter Elizabeth during her life; so 
Testing with dear love to all my trienis. this [ leave as my iast wiil aud 
testament this sixth day ot Ausrast, 1092. T also bequeath my plantation at 
Swanzey tomy gon Simon Davis, and all the rest that is mine to wy wile 
and my son Samuel as atorcsail.” r b. Swanzey, Barrington, Mass. 

If, (Samcgn, j 
His wife's gravestone is still to be seen in the burial ground at New }leadow “Tm. (1) d. 1718. 
Neck Warreo, RL ANN, } b. ' 

m. (2) te e Z 
Racuet, {iin + of ; 

1718, Aus. 4. Administration to relict Rachel and brother-in-law Simona Dayis, of Bristol. Inven- 
tory, £3,925, viz: house andl 390 acres £1,50J, homestead £1,109. 109 acres £000. Riding horse. 5 H 
horses in woo.ls, 300 sheep and limba, 15 cows, b yoke of oxen, 5 stores, a liciier, d two year oll, Lo ' 
yearliigs, 7 calves, 4nesroes £130, linen whtel, household articles in following ruvomns; creat luwer + 
room, kitchen, lcanto, Teanto chimnber, kitelea ch uuver, great Chamber, uorth-wesicra chamicr, | 

i ; " garret, } 
F 3 : Division of cstate was made to widow Rachel, son Samucl, eldcst daughter Aune Low, and younset} 

“ daughter Rachel Low. 

iy TLL ( Euszauern, j B fj 
ee “ : 

; I Jin Sep. 24 4 ; Re SelB b. 1660. Simon Davis, i 1736, Sep. 11. of Nicholas & Sarab ( ) Davis: 
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fb. 1, Joho, 
Tl. ( Rennces: id v728 + A rs esl 

jb. 1665 ov. 1 . Moses, 
Jounx Liperrr, Val 1723, Oct. 31. of Joun & Ann (Grove) Lippitt. | 4. Anu, 

F LR.1.| 1. Moses, 1709, Jan. 
iV. Moers, : he 1715, Dee. 13. Mains 2: Serumiah: Wt, se ef f ; 

Aaeisne Vai Vb. Tis, Oct. 6. 8. Christopher 1712, Nov. 29. 
NUUILLIS WitIrrLR, rel ap a Be of Joseph & Alice (Smith) Whipple. 4. Joseph, Wy Lea 

1701. Freeman, | & Frelove,” tate, Murat 
1708, Jun. THe beareht of Robert Westcott the lot that the latter had bought of bis brother Zorobabel, being the same whero Robert's grandfather | 7. Mary, "ater Dee 3 2 

Scukley W esteott, had lived. 8. Joha, 1731, Dec. 24 
tl, May 2 Ils Dowsht of Benjamin Carpenter, of Pawtuset, for £52, 408., a whole purchase right of land. | 

1715-18-2 33. 27-30. Deputy. | 
14k, Jan. 20. Will—prove L745. Jano 24 Exx. wife Anphillis, To son Moses, 2 14 acre lot in Warwick, land in Providence and 100 acres joining | 

Pascouse Cedar Swamp. To soo Jeremiah, alot in Horse Neck and halt of warchouse and lotin Warwick near the wharf, To son Cliristopher, LL0 | 
acres in Natick. To son Josepi, lots of tuntan dd shiighter house and half of warehouse, as also a feather bed. cow and twenty sheep. ‘To son Jolin, 
Tend in Warwick avd halt or homestead and buridings, half of stock and beif appartenanees belonging to tannery, as also £100, a feather bet. silvery 
tankard and sreat bible, all at ue. besides other land TSO acres. ‘To daughter Ann Francis, £50, and nezro woman Wango, ‘To dawzhter Preclove, | 

i 
| 

£50, and negro irl Violet. To dauchter Mary, £100, and negro girl Cynthia, a reat square bed, 100 acre lot wud £200. To wife Anphillis, rest of 
real and personal estate. | 

Taventory, £2,000, viz: silver tankard, porringer, salt and pepper box and 10 spoons £120, 5 negro slaves £550, 2 Indian servants’ time £20, | 
weari »parel £100, Looks £10 bond £100, warming pan, cotlee mill, foot wheel, woolen wheel, maborany tea table, 2000Lhs, tobacco, pair of oxen, | 
pair of 

mi 
urs, Seows, bull, 2 heifers, 2 steers, 4 yearlinus, 5 calves, 88 sheep and lambs, 5 barrels of cnler. &e. The rooms named, were: garret, 2 | 

little bedrooms, great chamber, kitchen chamber, great room, kitchen, cellar, new bedroom, old bedrvom, cheese room, slaughter Louse, shop. 

(By 2d husband ) 
1. Jobo, 1672. 

LOW. 3 

oO eooooooaNNNaNaeeeaaBmannBnamon9aagon30j“+Tw=#T=ITT{€0—=—$@$@MMSMmMmSS : D. 
Warwick, R.L| 1. Joun, 172, Oct. 8. 

* “leas o 1752. 2. S:ephen, ; 
- : SA 

Mary ARNOLD, Ud. 1746 + of Israel & Mary (Barker) : Ammold.| 4. Curses. 
1704. Freeman. 
1704. Constable. 
1710, Nov. 27. He decded his brother Johan, for love, &c., land in Warwick. 

| 1713-15-1G-13-20 -22-25-26-24-32 Deputy. ° 
1713. Licutenant. 
1719, Apr.27, He and wife SLary sold for £144, certain land in Warwick to Anthony Holden. . 
1726. Major. 
1746, Feb. 10. Wi:l—proved 1752, Jun. 8. Exs. sons John und Stephen. To wife Mary, mansion house, that is old part where I now dwell, for life, 
aod all household guwis at her disposal except siiver tankard, and use of all negroes tor lite, and an acre of land for a garden, three cows anda mare, 
and keep of sume by sons John and Stephen, who were to find ber in Brewood, as also three barrels of cider every year, aud what apples she needs 
for cating, and £5, anuualty from exch son. ‘Vo son John, use of all land in [forse Neck bouxbt of my brother Jobn Low, and at decease of son \! 
Jobn, stid land to zo to his son Anthony, Te son Jobn, at decease of wife, negro man Newport, and negro woman Peg. To son Stephen, use of 
house where he fives and ull my Lomestead lands west of bigkway, and all the lind and housing given wite, at ler decease; all the fore roing at the 

death of Stephen to vo to iis son Joun, grandson of testator. To son Stephen, all lands undisposed of and at decease of wife le to have nesro boy named 
Bristol. To sons Join and Steplen sliver tankard and at wiie's decease, two nexro bovs, Fortin d Prince. ‘To danghter Anne Rice, £5, and 
what she has had. “Po dat 
Francis Haynes, £15, ench. 
Loventory, £2,519. 44. vi 

Newport £440, Bristol £4106, Fortune £350, Prince £200. # cows £40, 2 calves, mare and colt £60, a two ycar horse, 26 sheep, 6 limbs, 3 sloats, 
warming pan, &c. 

a horse of £20 value at ty To grandson Anthouy Carpente 
silver tankard. cup and 7 spoons £153, 12+, Silve rhilted sword £15, pewter, wooien wieel, linen wheel. Nezro Peg £220, 

-one vears of aze. 

1718, Jun. 25 Will—proved 1749, Oct. 2. Exx. wife Isabel. ‘lo wife,a third of movables and a third of income of real estate. To three sons 
Hooker Low, Jolin Wilson Law 
Tdwell and privileze in kitchen tor brewing, bakiog, washinr, &c., and yard ro: 

and Samuel Low, the other two-thirds of movables. To wife, the use of two south lower rooms, in the house where 
,foriife. To three sons, ali real estate, a third to e ach, and af: 

anil to “id sons the privilege in house and income of a third of real estate atter decesse of wife. 
s part till he is of age. grandchildren Samuel, Lewis and Joseph Bosworth, children of my 
ve, Which with what alrecdy done for drghter Dyatne at £1,000. 

LON Wearing clothes Pa app trel £39, 40. books £90, riding beast, saddle, and suldle bags £179, Billy of Credit, note and bond £184, guns, 
sword, &&. O22, Lae pagers and hone, silver Gunkard and 2 silver porris 4 £12, 10 stiver spoons £25, silver pepper box £4, Te, o pictures in 
lower soul!) room £26, wormins pan, lizamn vitac mortar, 2 woolen wheels, 2 linen wheels, pair ot cacis, mesroman £299. nesro womau £2090, hoy | 

Pero £500, Chloe £250, Phitlis 10, Rit £190, Sip €159, Eile £100, 8 large swine, 3 shoats, 3} fauted Hleers, alted cows, Lf milch cows, 2 pair oxen, 
pir of steers, 5 heiters, 6 yourtines, $ culves, $ p, $5 Lambs, mare and colt, corm, rye, barley, cider mill and screw press £30, &. 

either dic without issuc, the others lo lave bis port 
he two eldest sons to have ue ncepsaavent of Samiuc 

daughter Ann, late deceased, a third toesch ata 

shu: AG hristian Carpenter, £90, and nesroa Pscience at deceuse of wice, To srandehildren Eduand, Anue, Mary and 

b. Warwick, R.I.| 1. Anthony, a sous, { d. 1757. 2. Sohn, j 
— b. 8. Ann, 

Asx Hopes, } d. of Charles & Catharine (Greene) cd Holden. 
1712. Freeman. 
1719, Mar. 72. He and wife Ann sold to his brother Anthony Low, certain land in Warwick, for £55. 
1731, Sep. 15. He decded to cousin (t. 6. nephew) Joun Low, Jr., curtain laud, for £13. 
1735. Deputy. - 

} 1757, Jan. 4. laveatory, £5,$03, 162. 34 Administrator, son Captain Anthony Low. Notes £434, 128, book accounts £1,463, 168. 22, 23 chairs, 
4 1 great chair, linen wheel, wooleo wheel, coffee mill, old sumill aria, wariuing pan, pewter, 4 birrels ciler, 30m2 ciler beer, 5 shoats, 5 turkeys, # 
i fowls, sundry oid Luoks £2, old razer, ink stand, nezro boy £350, mare £50, yoke of oxen, 7 cows, 5 two year old, 10 yearlings, 5 calves, 30 sheep, 

39 lambs, 13 loads of bay, 500 Ibs. to! acco, icc. 
1. Benjamin, 1708 

ce (cee $a 1723 + : 2° Samuel, 
ANprew Bartox sibs . - 3. Andrew \! " ¢d. 1723, Apr. 19. of Benjamin & Susanna (Gorton) Barton.| 4 Rufus, Py 

° 5. Authony, 
. 6. Phebe, 

: 2 7. Susannah, 

b. 1701, Mar. 29. Warten, R.I.} 1. Ann, 
1 | SAXcEr, { d. 1749. 2. Hooker, 

Y 4b. 1698, Sep. 3. 3. John Wilson, 
Isdnet GRerse, 741750 4 of Richard & Eleanor (Sayles) Greene. | 4. Samuel, 

1750, Oct. 3. Receipt was Giken by Isabel Low trom Hooker Low, for £1,029, 136. 4d, io full tor bis part of personal, aud also a receipt from John | 
Wilson Low, for same amount 

b. 
“AL | ANNE, } cL 

; jb. ‘ TEL. ( Rucaes, td. { 

{ 
{. Nicholas, 1626, Oct. 9. eC S - ; 
2. Narth, isp, Jun. 15. { 
3 Ann, Tih. eye. ak 

: 
ah, Ties, Dae 12. 

5. Sunucl, 1698, Jun. 30. F c O - % { 
6. Elizabeth, 1609, Aug. & 

| 7. Simon, 1701, Oct. It. 
B. Frances, 1703, Sep. 23. | 
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im yb. 1687, 
jm d. 1700, Aug. & 

. b 
d. 

1677, May 1. Freeman. 

1650. Taxed 6s, 
Ic was buried in Newport Cemetery. 

wea ee deine a ee eh ee lal Rel ae nas tila laa TY) | 

LYNDON. 
Se  ——— oS ==> = —— 

I, (Samuer D. 1670. Newport, It L 

m. (1) 1703, Jui. i Let, Perl ?e 

pes TOMER UNs d , Dee. LL. of Nathaniel & Elizabeth (Allen) Tompkins, 
OA . b. Las, 

Sanam Minor, id, 1702, Mar 24. of Minot 
1710. Freeman, 
He was buricd In Newport Cemetery. 

Newport, RL 

ot - 

e 

a 

If. ( Jostas, {t 
m. 
AzicarL, { . 

MALAVERY. 

b. Providence, R. |. jb. Providenee, RL 
jer I 1712. I. om ( d. 1718, Sep. 18. : \b. . ; b. 
ELizanera, td. 1718 + ca Sapna oe Mowry, } d. 1718 + of Nathaniel & Joanna (Inman) Mowry. 

(She m. (2) William Bates.) 
1687, Scp.1. Taxed 22. 1713, Mar.21. 9 He had 130 poles of land laid out adjoinipg lot where he dwells. 
1638. Ratable estate, 7 cows, 5 yearlings, horse, mare, colt, 12 shecp. 1713, Jun. 6. Taxed with mother £1. 13s. 
56 acres of land. 

1704, Sep. 11. He had 12 acres laid out in exchange with the town. 

1718, Sep. 15. Will—proved 1714, Oct. 13. Exx. wife Experience. fe desires his wife to proviee 
things fit and comfortable for my mother, ia her old age, anst authorizes his wife to mise £4), which } 
shall be levied ont of his estate. The rest of movable estate to wife and income ot Jand and use ot | 

qitc dicd the records say ciiber in September or October. : dwelling honse for iife while his widow. To sons Joha and Nathaniel, all lands, equally, but if thes § 
W412, Jul. 24. Will—proved 1712. Dec. 12. Ex. son John. To him all die before of age then the lind was to go to Michael Inman, David Phillips and Daniel Muthewson. § 

lands and honsing and all movables except 403. each, to danghters Eliza- my three sisters” three sons, ; 
beth Phillips, Deliverance Mathewson and Mary Inman. Wife Elizabeth, Inventory, £245, 04, 4/., viz: wearing apparel and moncy £29, ls, horse and G voung cattle £29, 
to be inaictained by son John, suitably. yoke of oxen and 10 cows £48, 4 calves, 2 beds, 4 guns, 2 swords, pewter, another horse, 7 swine, &-. 

Inventory, £127, 178, Gi, viz: 9 cows, 2 heifers, 3 yearlings, calf, two Rareaiiee jb. 3 
year bull, horse, 18 louls of hay, 14 barrels cider, brass, pewter, iron ts sain ie 1719 + 
glass, wearing apparcl, guo, sword, &c. : - 
Fae tee btsth Josera Priutirs, {i atte, Sep. 3. of fichact & Barbara ( ) Phillips 

a DE ivenancr, 
m. 169%, Nov. 17. 

b. 
{a 1716 + 

Jonn Matinkwson, | i 
1716, Sep. 18. of James & Hannah (Ficld) Mathewson. 

IV. ( Mary, b. . j ges d. 1744, Nov. 20. 
b. 

Epwaro [nwar, }a 1705, Jun. 11. of Edward & Elizabeth (Bennett) Inman. 
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4b 1704, Mar. 10. Newport, Warren, kk. £. | No issue. 
I. Jone onus Peal UTS, Mar. 30. - 

Bla Sr Ch 1698, Oct. 2, 
RY . rt es yt 1) of Falward & Hannah (Stanton) Carr. 

Freeman. 
to 1767 and 1770 to L777 vinclusive) Clerk of Aseombly F 

TY. Feb. Ie vealled Josias Lynden the Scrivener), was employed by the committee appointed to revise and print the laws, and was allowed . 
£10, for his servien. 

1730, Ile was one of the founders of the literary and philosophical saciety subsequently known as Redwood Library. 
He was appointed on a committoe to audit the accoarnts of billeting out soldiers lately raised in this colony to vo aginst Spain, &e. . 

34. Tle was ninong the incorpomtors of brown University. 
176—6y. (rovernor. 

177s, Mar. 19. Will—proved (78, May 24. Exx. oife Mary. He calls himself of Newport, now residing in Warren. ‘To deserndants of Mr. John 
Boydle, iate of Boston, decrrse.t, £5000 To with all rhe restef personal at her dis sal, execpiing nevroes. iroat Cevir and Little Coesir, who are to be 
freed at death of wile, To wie, nse of all real estate for life, and our 2 acre bet in town of Warren, adjoining tind of sister Wheaton, Will be lem at 
my decease, as we hold same as joint tenants. [tthe peronal estare is net enough tor wife's snpport she is caapowered to sell what real estate i neees- 

sary, as she being In peor, lielples+ condition, may not be able to act tor hersedf, the Town Council is empowered to assist and direct her in disposing 2 
of real estate. Any real estate tert undispeset of at death of wile te co to Witton Peckham, of Middletown, ard Plenry Peckloun. house carpenter, ot 

Newport, and to such other persoas ax siail be chesen in inv mem, and as our assigns of executors of last will of Mr John Clarke, lare of Newport, 
deceased, who gave the furmy now in Mildictown sown by mime or Charity Parn, toc clrartable uses; that ix to sty all tor sameuses as sid) Charity 
Farm was viven, and the income to be usetin same manner as by Joho Clarke's wiil 
Tuventory, £553, bbe, 260, as shown by widew (1779, Nov. Qovizs cloek £21, mahogany desk £9, mahogany desk not of best kind €7, 102, % 

dozen mahoany chars, leather botroms, , lla ty dezen blick walnut chairs, leather bottoms, £2, 89. silver watch £6. warming pan, large bible with 
silver clasps S0e., old borse and chaise £). nezro sam £24, Great Ceesar and Little Cesar £00, pair of pistols and silver hilted swont £7, 10., pair 
of sold siceve buttons IMs, lutoz. TL pret. U2 ar. plate, saci as tinkind, spoons, cc. £34, 17s, 4d, table, old chest tull of papers, case with LL bottles, 

He was buried at Warren, + the inseriphion on his tombstone ceclares that be received a cood education in carly life, was chosen clerk of the lower 
House of the Assemily and the Interior Court of the County of Newport, in 1730, und continued so with zreat applinse with the intermission of 
only two years until hits « 1. ‘ttn the year 1768, to put ap end to the violence of party rage, he was prevailed on to accept the piace of Governor, 
Wich be filled with reputstion.” 

17. Aug 39. Wilk-preved 1790. Apr. 6. Widow Mary, of Newport. Ex. brother Jonathan Wilson. To sister Hannah Wheaton, a bed, six 
silver spoons, Ec To nephow Robert Carr, mahogany ble, six leather bottom chairs, mahogany desk, an | silver tankard formerly belonging two his 
grandfather, Ec. To nephew Josias Lynton Wilson, books. To brother Jonathan Wilson, rest of estate. 
Inventory, £64, 6s. 3d S68 e ey 

A $0. 1706. < Newport, 1. Priscilla, 1742. 
Foe tiDee ry RS 1786, Jun. 16. 7 & Jolin. 171. Sep. 4. 

. eS < = ohn, soz, Sep. 1. 

Euz:seta Garptsen, | ot Gardiner.| 4. Mary, 1732, Sep. 1, 
He beld the title of Colonel. 5. Peter, 1754, Apr. 30. 

jb. 1713, Jal. 6. Abigail 1758, Aug. 14. 
(d@. 1713, Sep. 23. P os Ht. | Mary, 

a 1714, Feb. 9. 
Iv. | Joux, d91714, Jan. 14. 

{t 1718, Apr. 20. : 2 
v. EcrzaBera, @. 1719, Apr. 23. > 

b. 1720, Mar. 4. ‘ 
} d. 1731, Aug. 26. 

b. 1722, Sep. 23. AvaGostts, it 1723, Aug. 31. 

library of 400 or thereabout, books and mumpblets, bound and unbomnd £45, &e, 

{ b. 1713, Aug. 17. 
a 

MALAVERY. 

L. (Jousx, } a - Providence, Smithfield, K. L| 1. amcy, 1740, Dec. 18, 
J m. (1) 1756, Dee. 26. ‘ ‘ Se Mary, 1745, Jun. 6. 
SUSANNA ARNOLD, , : (2d wife.) 

lise 3) 1733, Jan. 9. Ser ee et John & Mary (Mowry) Arnold. | 3. Iscah, 1754, Oct. 2. a 
(Enizapeta Coustoce, ) ¢ of Ichabod & Zibiah (Wilkinson) Comstock. | 5 One 1338, Jul. 28, 

1737, Nov. 21. Smithfield. He gave receiptto father-in-law (é. « stepfather) Willliam Bates and mother Expcrience Bates, for | * i 
John Malavery's wiil, late of Providence, deceased. veane ; re ueaney Tromuliiher 

yd. Ik. NatmasicL, id. 

1. Joho, : 
2. Joneph, = 
3. Davi, 
4. Danicl, 
5. Elizabeth, 
6. Phebe, 
7. Jeremiah, . 

1. John, 1099, Oct. 6. j 
2. Lydia, 1701, Jun. 7. 4 
3. Daniel, (7M, Mar. 5. . ! 4. Blizabeuh, 1708) Dec. 31. : dl 5. Israel, 170s, Jan. 2 
6. \nn, 112, Jan. 21. G 
7 Jemima, 1715, Jul. 10. 

L. Michact, ; 
2. Elisha, ; , 3 fsrel, 
4. Abraham, 
5. Ewan, 
6. Klijah, 
7. Susannah, i 3 f #, Powcilla, 3 é enelope, 

10. Mary,” z 5 3 

| | 
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b. Provide nee, ta § 
§ Epwanrp, ta IGS (—) 
t mm. y b. 

¢d. 

1G4O Jul. 2 Ue and thirty-cight others signed an agreement for a form of 

+ severnme Pants (Some siened Later Chan this date.) 

Tle owas called at Sevkonk at Chis date, and having chatlenzed 
neck there to be T2 aeres Gas he saith tie restot the 

Tots were at the first division). if ut be so he was to leiwe P2aeres, bot if the 
Tots Were to be 6 aeres be was to have no iore, or else valuable considers 

tion for his bubors accordims to Meo Winstow’s agreement with litm, &e, 

1645, Jan. 27. Ife bonehtof Robert: Morris a share of ineadow, boundingon 
e whalt share already owned by said Edward Manton, 

22 Taxed £1. 

1643, May 2. 
his house fot upon the 

i. Freeman. 

1659, Oct. 8. Juryman. 

1660, Mar.6 Tle sent a request to town, by his son Shadrach, that the 
horities would take course jor settling of Town bounds of lands near 

Neutnconkonett EHill, and the’Town orjered a committee to view and 
report. 

1661, Mar. 7. 9 Tle having been worned by the town to speedily pluck up the 
fence with which he hari enclosed a picce of ground, returned the message 
that he “was not minded to give them an answer at that time.” 

1€65, Feb. 19. Ina division of lands he drew lot No. gl. (Some signed later 
than this date.) 

1682, May 13. Ie was mentioned in a deed, as deceased befure this date. 

oe aden ee RL ee 

————————— 

Denke eee eB a De tet 

MANTON, : 

B.C Stuapneaca, ar foiuberants MiProvidene, “It L 
m iJ pie 

. : b. 
Evizaneti Satu, da. of John & Alice ( ) Snith. 

He wie a cooper, 

1654, Apr. 27. Ile received from the town # house share next Epenctus Olney, and meadow above 
Woanskuck 

TH58, Vay IS. Freeman, 

161 Ae | The town gave him a bouse lot and a 6 acre lot in one parcel on the Neck, with 
menttow right 

1661-05-69-75, 

1664. 

1665, Feb. 19. 
1687, May 30. 

1667-U8-6)-70. 

16¢ 

Juryman, 

Coustable 

[na division of lands le drew lot No. 48. 

Ife took oath of allezianee. 

Town Clerk, 

Deputy, 

Marsa: Ie Doucshtoft Thenry Brown and Waite, a house lot with dweliias house and other 
haugi: ow except a barn already sold to Shadrach’s (ther BE lward. 

1660. Jul s, Ie is alluded to in a detter trom Roger Williams to John Whipple, wherein Mr 
Williams says: Snedrach deals more ingeniously Chain yourself," &e. 

1077, Apr.) tle sold William Tbuwkins, Jr. land that was in the original laid out unto John Smith, 
his father-in-law, and whieh appertuned to said Joho Smith, as be was admitted equal purchaser in 
Providence, ‘The meadow being inherited by John Smith, Je, miller, was bys bint sold Shadrach 
‘Manton who solid it as aboye,* 

1679, Jul. 1. Ife and bis son Edward taxed tovether Ls. od. 

1633. Surveyor of [ighways. 
1687. Overseer of the Poor. 

1687, Sep. 1. Taxed le. 

1688. Thitauble estate. 
island opposite thereto, also n piece of meadow adjoining of 113 acres, and 4 acres more joining on 
to it, a cow, L yearling, 1g right of common. 

1703, May 31. 9 He bousht of Nicholas Power, hind four or five miles west of Providence. 

1712 + Tle deeded certain land to his srandchildren, the daughters of Henry E-ten; 
deed being alluded to by Joseph Randall (who married one of the graudchildrea refers 
deed that he made in 1717. 

A lot and house upon it wherein James Wakely dwells and the aed 

| 

tke sail | 
ed tof, ina 

1714, Jin 27. He was found dead upon the road—the verdict of the jury being; ~ that Lis time being 
> come be died a natural death.” 

By one account he Lad two other sons who died young. 
+ 

MAXSON. 

b. Boston, Mass., Portsmouth, R. L b. 1639. Newport, Wesicriy, R. L jn 1a “f nee: d. 1720, Dee. 17. . 
= b. } b. 1641. ie Mary Mosuer, 1a 1713; Feb. 2 of Hugh Mosher. 

He was a blacksmith. 1661, Mar. 22. He siyned certain articles in regard to Misquamicut (Westerly) lands. | 

"1634, Oct. 2 Hewas admitted to the church; being at this time in the 1663, Oct. 29. Westerly. Freeman. ° | 

employ of James Everill. 1669, May 1S. His name was in a list of inhabitants. 
1653. ? Portsmouth Me and other vail acted acapella et 1070-$6-00-1705. Deputy. 

the island te “ibaa tired submitied themselves to the gore 1677, Oct. 24. Te was excused from serving on jury because his mother-in-law aad wife were both 
that i3 or sha S esta ae Z ; , Shae : te sick. 

1639, Feb. 7. ‘* Richard ixson, blacksmith, upon'complaints made agains 2 ey , | 
sagas aeeneliligiy delecteuive Wis opiression i the wae of his trade, 1687. Overseer of the Poor. He was chosen this year with another to present a petition to 

who being coarinced therevf, promiscd umendmeat and satisfaction.” 

1639, Apr. 30. He and twenty t others signed the following compact: 
“We whose names are uiderwritien, do acknowledge ourselves tue lexal 
subjects of his majesiy Kinz Ciries, aud in bis name do hereby bind our- 
selves into a Civil body politicke, unto his laws according to mutters of 
justice.” 

1440, Mar. 6. He had 36 acres recorded. 

Sir Edmund Andros tor a town charter. 

1687-83. Gravd Jury. | 
1690, Sep. 16. He and two others were appointed by the Assembly to proportion a rate for Westerly. | 

1692, Mar. 23. He had a grant of 50 acres near Captain Joseph Davol’s. 

1694, Mar. 1l. 9 He sold the above land to Edward Larkin. 

1702, Mar. 4. He was one of the proprietors in common lands at Newport. 

1707, Jun. 25. He deeded son Jonathan, for love, &c, 22 acres. 

1703, Sep. 20. Elder of Seventh Day Baptist Churea. ‘Our beloved brother Joba Maxson, Sr., was 
onlaibed ie the ottice of an elder to the congrezation in and about Westerly.” : 

1716, Jan. 2 Will—proved i721, Feb. Ui. Exes. three sons John, Joseph and Jonathan. To wife, | 
£10, two cows, with keep of sunc, and the house we now liver to be her abode tor - To son, 
John, an iron Kettle, and reat biole whieh was my tither’s. Lo son Joseph, hashandry tools. ; 
Tiding mare and £5. To son Jonatian, 208 To dangiter Tannab Maxson, a feather bel. To; 
randsons Jol, son of John, Join, son of Posephoand Joba, son of Jonathan, 22 cach To son } 
oseph’s five daughters, viz: Tacy, Jiavlith, ury, Ruth and Elizabeth Masson, each 10" Toj 

daughter Mary Lewis, £12. Ty chitdren of deceased daughter Dorothy Clarke, each 40., viz: to; 
Freegifi, Dorothy, Experience anid Joseuh. 
Inventory. Mare, colt, bonds, wearing apparel, bible, books, includiag “ Doolittle on Sacrament,” 
feather beds, warming pan, pewter, &c. 
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I. ( Fowano. yb. 1658, Dec U1. Providence, 10 1. Shadrach, 
“fur Se ee D td. 1728, Aug. 1 3. Edward, 

if Spee ate % = b. Jo doon, 
Enizanetic THOUNTON, Ud. ita + of John & Sarah ( ) ; Thorntou. | 4. Ann 

16st, May 13. He exchanzed lands with the town, describing the land he conveyed as having been formerly in possession of his father Shadrich, and |" ess 
gramllather Radward deceased. Se ate 

7. Blix vbeth, 
IGT, Sep. d. Taxed 7a, bled 3. Surah, 
166, Katable extate,  Lonse where he dwelleth, 514 acres tillage whereon Ut loads of hay may be ent, other Lind where about 5 Toads of 

fubbish may be cut, G acres ol wii pasture, 2 lols in town and a house thereon, 275 acres woodhind and rights in other kind, 7 cows, 2 oxen, a three 
year old, 3 two year old, 4 yearliozs. 2 horses, 3 swine 

Will—provel 1725, Oct, 22.0 Exa. three song Shadrach, Edwand and John. To three sons Shadrach, Edward and John and two 
ters Katharine and Mary, aif the homestead: lands where dwelling house stuideth, oa both stiles of Woonasquatucket River; to be theirs 

ally ow condittog ‘that they take care and provete attcndance and things necessary for Uheir two poor helpless sisters, my daughters Blizabeth 
Manton and Sarah Manton,” for life, and any neglecting care to be cut od and exeladed from their part, &e. bf all negtected such care then the 
Town Council were authorized to seize the omestewt, and lease, rentor improve it fer reer of two dan chters cub seven vears after Cie lonvest liver, 

if he charge be not auswered for seven years. ‘“Toowrte, a third partot ioomestead aad Lines, semd Gb de thor marcivce the two danchterd Katharine 
and Mary were to lave liberty to dwellina convenient room, and atialtacre of land couse. ‘Vo daughter Katharine, 60 acres, and to biuagiter Mary, 
GO acres, Without comlitiens. To three sons Shadmeb. Edward and John, all ihe rest ot Tous and commons. “Po wife Elizabeth, a third of 

Ae To daughter Aun Tripp, Lus.. and each of ber children, 3s. All the rest of movable estate, equally to Shadrach, Edward, John, Katharine 
and Mary. 

Inventory, £573, 138, s/., viz: a horse, mare, bull, 2 yoke of oxen, 6 cows, 5 heifers, 2two year old, 3 calves, 27 sheep, 6 small swine, 23 loads of 
hay, 8) bushels Indian evrn, 9 busicls tye, 25 Dushels oats, eins, Land mill, pewter, brass, spuu yarn, surveyors counpass and 2 small comp:asscs, 

Pat of dividers, 2 maps of the world, LOU books, silver money ‘@.,1lld. Pennies 1ls., 3d. 

< 4b. 1. Alice, 16R3, Ane. 
PEs fa, He id. 1723. : 3. William, 1655. Ove. 26 

Jon KEESE : ta . 3. Patience, 1690, Jun. 27. 
U da. 1700, Dec. 10. of . Keese. | 4. Jolin, 16u-;, Mar. tt 

3. Shadrach, 1695, Oct. 5. 
6. Aub, 169%, Oct. 26. 

AIL ( Ectzaseta, an 1, Elizabeth, 1683, Apr. 8. 
mt b. 1651, Jan. 11 2. Amey, 1685, Jun. 1. 
Ilesxey Estey, } eae eee g 

d. 1711, Mar. 2. of Thomas & Ann ( ) Estca. 

j : MAXSON. 

L (Jons. yb. 1U6 Westerly, Kk. I. 1689, Sep. 23. 
mn. 1638. Jan. 19. (ad 1743, Jul. 2. 1691, im 
Stprrg CLaREe. d. 1647, Oct. 12. 3. 

i } d. of Joseph & Bethiah (Hubbard) Clarke. | 4. 

1712, Aug. 21. Ordained as Deacon of Seveuth Day Baptist Church. S 
1716. Freeman. y 7. Dorothy, 
1719, Jul. 5. Ordained as Elder. 8. Susanna, 

1743, Jul. 25. Inventory, £277, 5s. 47, viz: pocket book, money and wearing apparel £34, 1s. 4d., books and gloves £1, 7, cow, heifer, parts of 9. Joseph, 
bible, Josepius’ History, part of a warming pan, part of aspinniog wheel, 7 seep, old mare, calf, 2 wether sicep, £20 due next Ciristmas for a 10. Avis, 
sheep, &c. Administration to son Captuin John Maxson, who tovk receipts in the next year froin his sisters’ husbauds, and fiom his acphew Joseph. 

b. L. Freegift, 1694, Jul. 4. 
Tio Donornr, a . 2 Dorothy, 1694, May 23. 

JosErn CLARE, 4b. 1670, Apr. 4 ks 3. Experience,1699, Jul. 6. 
2 Ud 1718. of Joseph & Bethiah (Hubbard) Clarke,| 4. Joseph, 

m1 BaEP b. 1672. i Westerly, R. LL} 1. Joseph 1692, Mar. 10. 
‘| Jo Ey ies 1750, Sep. ‘ a soln , , 

2 Tacy, 

@act BURpicx, i do 1747 + of Robert & Ruth (Hubbard) Bardick.| 4. Mary, 
. Judith 1705. Deputy. 4 s : ; Zs ; ; 6. Ruth,’ 

1732. He was ordained ‘‘ an evangelist or traveling minister. a 7. Elizabeth. 

1789. He was appointed an Elder, to assist his brother. 

1747, Apr. 24. Will—pruved 1750. Oct 29. Exx. wife Tocy. To wife, profits of all movables for maiatenance, while widow, and i€ she marry, £10. 
To five dauchters, the rest of estxte, except lezacies, viz: to Tacy Burdick. Mary Champlin’s representatives, Judith Randall, Ruth Babcock and 
Elizabeth Wells. To four daugiiters Jiviny, 2Us. cach, the reason why dausuter Mary’s representatives have no 20s. is because Jeffrey Champlin had 
part of lands. To sons Jusepin and Jubn, 208. each, they having had laud. 

Inventory, £562, 3s., viz: wearing apparel £10, 58, 2 cows, bull, old mare, pewter, notes, &c. 

(b. 1. John, 
Iv. | atant, Va 1721 + 2. Jonathan, b 

3. Mary, 
ETS SD { d. 1718. of John Lewis,| 4. Dorcus, 

é 5. Daniel, 
6. Iannah, 

V. (aos arias: {b. 1699. . . Westerly, RI-] ‘1. Jonathan, 1708, Jan. 16. 

jz 1707, May 1. leavgmages > Seen ATS Re Le 3. Joseph, W733, Jan. 4 
COS TENT SOC ERS, bd. 177 ¢ of Jonathan & Naomi (Burdick) Rogers. | 4. John, 4, Mur. 2. 

1732, Jan. 8. Will—provel 172, Dee. 25. Exs. wife Content and son John. To wife, a third of real estate for fife, anda third of movables for- a: socal, 6. 
ever, the west end of slwelting house while willow, and profits of sons’ part till they are of ase. To son Jonathan, a quarter of a certain tract ot land | 2 nie , 20. 
and £100. Ty son Catch, a quarter of came bund. Po son Joseph, the other half of said land. ‘To son Jolin, half of the homestead where the; f° Ve Bip - 4. 
house stands. To son Senaci, other Wall of homesteul, To dauzitee Content Babeack, a feather bed, (vo cows, and if she ontiive her husband, the | 3 Abuy 
sane to go to her slinghter Anne. Co daushter Naomi \ixson, £10, bed, &. To two younsest suns and three daughters equally, the rest of mov- 
able cstute left at death of wiic. 

Inventory, O73, te. 50. viz: bonds, warming pan, 4 oxen, pair of stecrs, 7 cows, 6 two years, yearling, 7 calves, 7 suoats, 47 sheep, two year horse, 
mar, (4 turkeys, 15 cco~, 4) fowls, feather beds, bee hives, &. 

fb. 1. Hubbard, Vi. eas An td. 1753 (—) 3. Nathan, ns 
8. John Ucas. : fb Sack Ussiap Berpicg, td. 17 of Robert & Rath ({fubbard) 9 Burdick. | 4 Evckicl. 

{ . ° H 
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vi. | Eveazer, 

344 ; i MOTT (Ava). 

=a eRS Ganbrhiee Cutis Cal kng.[ op yae CV ae ual. Portsmouth, 1 Ly 
in (Portsmouth, ta & ' { pOUN: da. L 

= (2) i A +b. 1604, 16 . He waa admitted an inhabitant 
Nena Lom i(wilow yo jal neutl + IG14, Aug. 29. Trwas ord oat hy Assembly tet Mr. Banlaone shall have £9 a year for Juha Mo's} 

Ife \was'a tail washing and to and woat bedding he shail want to be furnisued by the towa. hy 

16s JuL 2 Ite ia ship Defence, hia age being Uhirty-ni haa sea al recent fa Jal. 2 eo waa passcogee ia ship Defence, his aw being thirty-nine, 
bis wife Sarah thirtwone, emideea, Jelia, tourteea, Adham, twelve, Jona They Api sy »RE 
than, nine, Elizabeth, need Mary. four These children were four of sont, 1847, Oct qb. 1630. a 
them by his first wite, while the ot hilt Maury Lott, was by his) second ( Many Lott, Va. 171. of & Sarah ( ) Lott 
wife's former husband. Before embarking he “broneht testimeay from ma 2 
the Justices of Peace, and minister in Cambridge, of lis conlormity to Vio. Freeman. 
the onler and discipline of the Church of Biglande Tle lath taken the 1675 Deputy. 

outh of alleztince aud supremacy.” WIL, Feb. 24. Will—proved 1712, Sep. & Widow Mary, Exx. daughter Sarah Tripp. To daugh- 
1636, May 25. Roxbury, Mass. Freeman. ters Sarah Tripp, widow, aud Bethiah Abbout, wilow, 12 acres Jail out to me by townamer of} 
He aud his wife were members of the First Church at Roxbury. Portsmouth. To danehter Eliz ve Wing, new cotton and linen aoe and like leriey to daughter! 

‘ i " Abivail Heflerland Yo my maid Dinah Steplens, bed, and a good ewe shee To dane ghters Sarah 
He movel sown to ILin rad 3 he ne he had a grant of Jand. ' Tripp and Bethiah Abbou, rest of movabies. Ce 

1638. Portsmouth e and others were admitted inhabitants of the . 
island of Aquidneck, having submitted themselves to the government that UL \ JONATHAN, } a 1026. : Portsmouth, R. 1 
is or shall be established. 3 td. 

1633, Jun. 230 Me hada erint of Iand on the west site ot the spring. i U 
1633, Sep. 6. The Massachusetts authoritics directed the constable of Hing- ee | 
ham to attach Lim and bring him before the Governor or some one of the 1652, Sep. 20. He was witness to a deed from Adam Mott, Sr., to Adam Mott, Jr. 
Council. The order seems ty have Leen ton late to take any erect. 1653, May 17. Freeman. 

1640, Jan. 12. He and others were chosen to lay out !unds at Portsmouth. 7 
1641, Mar. 16. Freeman. 

1642. Clerk of the Military Company. 
1644, May 27. He was granted an addition to his lot 

1652, Sep. 20. He decded son Adin 12 acres. 
1655. Freeman. 
1661, Apr. 2. © Will—proved 1661, Aug 3t. Exx. wife Sarah, sue being ap- 

Pointed by Town Council, the will being somewhat dubious. Overseers, | 
fricnds Edward Thurston and Richard Tew. To wife Sarah, housing and 
lands in Portsmouth, and all goods, cattle, aod otuer movables tur her - 
needs for life. At Ler death estate to ve ded int» three shares. tu sons | 
Jacob, Elezzer and Gershom. >on Jacob is to bave if Le be contented, | cs 
what I gave him at upper corner, of my farm, andif not, thea other land. (b. 1629. — 
If cither of these three brothers dic beiore my wife ticn whoever of them| LV, (Ecizaneta, }d. 1694, Sep. 3 
live are to have the others’ part. Tunse wo enjoy the Jand are to pay son | mi. 1647, Jun. v. 1617 P. 6. 
John, 20s.. and to Auam, an ewe lam, within three moatus of their} VEpwarp TuuRrstox, da 17 707, M 
mother’s decease. To Elizabeth Thurston, wite of Edward, an ewe lamy. | s ar. 1. of . ‘ Thurston. 

= To Edward Thurston and Richard Tew.an ewe lamb eacu. The overseers 
were empowercd to give all the children some sit of movables. hs 

Inventory, £372, Gs., viz: house aad land £159, 4 oxen, 5 cows, bull, horse, 
mare, colf, 2 calves, a ewe slicep, 2 rams, 6 Sune: wainpuin peace £3, 
wearing clothes, ks, 2 feather Leds, 2 dock beds. 6 6 pewter platters, wine 
pot, warming pan, 7 pair of sheets, 6 napkins, 2 tabies, joint stuol, 11g acres 

a 9 - wheat, 2 acres oals, 2 acres pezs, 3 acres Indian corao. (2d Wire) : s 

§ b. 1633 : Portsmouth, R. I. 
3 hae Vd. 171, Nov. 15. 

° J} b. 1642, May 16. 
Joasra Stocom, (d. 1727, Jan. 6. of Giles & Joan ( ) Slocum, 

2 1674. Deputy. 
y . . 1687. Constable. 

5 1699, Jan. 6. Ue and three others at 2 mecting held at Jobn i.apham's io Dirtmouth, unertook “to 
build a mecting house, for the people of God in scorn called Quakers; 35 foot long, 30 toot wide, and 

Ss 14 foot stud.” He gave £3 toward expenses. Tle house was built the sume year, bein the first one 
erected for worslip in the tuwa of Dartmouth. 4 

1705, Aug. 28. He deeded son Jacob, for love, &c., southernmost half of my farm, bounded partly 
by land formerly Le!orgirg to my brother Adan: Slott, deceased, with all buildings, o-clards, &. 

V711, Jan. 31 Will—proved 1712. Jan. 11. Exs. wife Joanna, kinsman (tiles Slocum, Jr., and Joun 
J r Coggeshall. To son Jacob, confirmation of half the farm as per deed. To wite Toaana, the other 

| balf of farm for Jife, and ail houschold goods, and it gon Jacob outlives her, be to lave what pare 
i of farm she leaves undisposed of fur his maintenance. If Jacob dics before his mother, then tesia- 
{ tor’s son Samuel tv have bis mother’s part. Lezacics to be paid by son Jacob. To son Simuel, £40. 
j To dauclter Hannal Tucxer, £20. To daugiter Elizabeth Gould, £10. To daagutcr Mary Cook, 
H is £10. To dauguter Sarah Wouell, £5. 
} . 
| ino Portsmouth, R. L 

| = : f 
H 
H 
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., Rxsecca, 

I. ( Apam, 

t UNMARRIED. 

It, Marr, 

IV. ( Sarag, 
-m. . 

Joux Tripr, 

WV. ( Evizaneriy, 
] m. (1) 1679, May 14. 

J m. (2) 166, Sep. 4 
(Mattosw Wise, 

Vi ( Puese, 

UnMAaRnieD. 

Vil, } Betman, 

ABBOTT, 

VIL. { Abroart, 
m. 

Joas HErFeRLaRD, 

am Joux, 

Cxywagnriep. 

1. Sarah, 1648, Mar. 10. 
2. Elizabeth, 1650, Feb. 
8. Edward, 1652, Apr. 1. 
4 Eleanor, 1655, Mar. L 
5. Mary, 1657, Feb. 
6. Jonathan, 1659, Jan. 4 
7. Danicl. 1661, Apr. 
& Rebecea. 1562. Apr. 
9. Joun, 1664, Dec 

10. Content. 1607, Jun. 
UL. Samucl, 1609, Aug. 24 
12. Thomas, 1671, Oct. & 

f, ( Jacos, 
| m. (1) 1639. 

a i es a cede “ = 4 

4 Cassaxpra Sovtiwic, 
{ m (2) 175, Nov. 2u. 
(Rest Perry, 

1684. Freeman. 
1705 9. Deputy. 
1730, Mar. 5. 

1673. Freeman. 

WILLA, RICKETSON, 

Will—proved 1 
gon Adam, £100. To sua Joseph, £50 

4b. 1649, Sep. 
td. 

(b. 1650, Sep. 
1d. 1676, Dec. 19. 

yb. 1056, Jan. 1. 
Vd. 

(b. 1657, Oct. 11. 
Va 
yb. 
¢d. 1687, Mar. 9. 
4b. 1659) Aug. 6 
Va. 1728 + 
ib. 

Vd. sot, Mar. 
yb. 1674, Mar. 1. 

Jd. 1661, Aug. 20. 

c ey 4s Py ee : 
~ ‘ » i ] 
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MOTT (Ava) 
a ee 

of Peleg & Anne (Sisson) 

of 

of Stephen & Sarah (Briggs) 

of 

of Josiah & Mary (Boyce) 

of Edward & Mary (Freeman) 

245 

Portsmoutb, RL 

No issue. 

Tripp. 
at 1. Rebecca, 1681, Mz: 

2. John, 1633, % 
3. Elizibeth, 1684, Sep. 

Ricketson.| 4. William, 1635, 
5. Jonathan, 1684, . 

Wing.| 6. Timothy, 1690, 
(By 2d husband.) 
7. Joseph, 1697, 
8. Benjamio, 1693, 
9 Abigail, 172, 

Abbott. 

1. Abigail, 

Hefferland. 

Portsmouth, RI} 1. Jacob, 1690, Oct. 8. 
2. Adam, 16, Jun. 12, 

Soath wick. 
3, Joseph, 
4 Elizabeth, 
5. Joanna, 

Perry. | (2d wite.) 

737, Mar. 14. Ex. son Jacob. To son Jacob, all my lands and housing in Portsmouth, he paying lezacies, &c. To 
To daughters Elizabeth, Joanna, und Mary Mott, £100, cach. To danghter Mary, two feather beds, pewter 

platter and tankard, four silver spoons, and a silver cup. To daugliter Rest Rider, £50. To daughter Elizabeth Mott, rest of bouseinold zoo ls, except | 
books. To danztters Elizabeth, Jounoa and Mary, cqually, @ coud cow, ten sieep, and a horse to ride, to be theirs while uamarried, and the keep of | 
the same by sua Jacob, who is to aliow to daughters Who remain vumarricd, three cords of firewood, ten bushels of appics, and a barrel of cider, and | 

- Oh, ( HANNAH, 
m. 1690, Now. 26. 

q ApRauaM TCCKER, 

ae Mary, 
m. 

Coox, 

Iv. ( Sanau, 
m 

m. 1601, Jno. 13. 
Toomas GocLp, 

i 

' 

| Geesnox WobeLL, 

; 
H “h EnizaBetu, 

| 
i 

i 

Vi. ( Samunt, 
m 

Mary, 
24 pe SSE 

He wasn buteler. ae 

Inventory, £672, 34. GL. viz: wea 

Freeman. 
2 {lis widow Mary, adwwinistratric of hia esate 

her Jate busband Samet Mott, fora legacy uf £40, due from will of eaid Jacob Mott wy bis sou Samuel. 

grandson Jacob, son of Alam, a 2 >+1 cow at age. 

(b. 1653, Nov. 
ad. 170. 
vb. 1:55, Dee. 13. 
ad. 1725. Apr. 26. 
sb, 1606, Jan. 8. 

d. 
b. 1670, Feb. 3. 
d. 1738 + 
L 
«1741, Bep. & 

b. 1673, Sep. 12. 
d, 1719, Mar. 2 
b. 165, Feb. 20. 
cL 174, May IL. 

b. 1678, Sep. 4. 
d. 1727, Jan. 25. { 
} i729 + 

44 

of Heury & Martha ( 

of 

of Gershom & Mary (Tripp) 

To son Jacob, rest of movables. 
wen! i apparel, cancs, specticles, books £4, 10s., plate £14, money sciles, father bods, warnings pan, pewter, loom, | 

spinning wheel, hossled of cuicr. 2 mares, 1g a mare, ¥ cows, heifer, 4 wo years, 4 yearlings, 2 stecrs, bull 
turkeys, his part of cider mill £2, &c. 

H 

i they to have use of great lower room, southernmost bedroom, and porch camber while aomarricd. To granddaughter Cassandra Mott, £10. To} 

of Daniel & Wait (Coggeshall) 

of 

| 

» 73 sheep and lambs, 10 shoats, geese, | 

6. Mary, 
7. Rest. 

1. Elizabeth, 
2. Sarah, 
3. Constant, 

Tucker. | 4. Abraham, 

Wodell. 

Gould. 

Newport, it. [. 

. breancht agit againat iles Slocum aucviving eteentor of will of Saco Mout, father of | 

5. Joanna, 
6. Ruth, 
7. Hannah, 

L. William, 
2 Gershom, 
3. Elizabeth, 
4 Ruth, 
5. Paticoce, 
6. Alice, 
7. Innocent, 

1. Priscilla, 
3. Mercy, 
3. Dunicl, 
4 Thomas, 
5. Joanna, 
6. Jacob, 
7. Elizabeth, 
8. Joho, 
9. James, 

1. Jacob, 

1695, Jan. 5. 
1498, Jun. 29. 
1700, Dec. 9, 

1708. Apr. 25. 
1709, Nov. 22. 

1691, Aug. 24 
1683, Apr. 23. 
1695, Mar. 12. 
1697, Mar. 1 
1699, Oct. 14. 
1701, Jan. 16. 
174, Apr. 22. 

1702, Jun. 13. 

1693, Feb. 3. 
1634, Dee. 13. 
166, Der. 18. 
1@8, Dee. 1. 
1760, Oct. 
1704, Now. 21. 
1307, Muy 1. 
iu, Feb, 15. 
Wut, Jul & 
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VIL. ( Genanow, { 2 1693 Portsmouth, RL ae 5 
{b, 
ld of 

rte Aug. 23. We sold William Wodell, Jr, of Pocnasct, for £71, 88. a certain part of a ferry ke | 
Ing over uminst Sanford’s Ferry at Pocussct, with buildings, &c (Ile called himself of Littte | 
ormpton but did not stay lone.) | 

1698, Jan. 12. He made over to his brother Jacob all his interest in Innd given by his fathers will, | 
execpt house, orchantl, meadow, and Lomestead land of 4 neres, reserving privilege te cet fnewend, ! 

° A lease was made by him to brother Jacob for the term of Gersbom's life, by which he was to 
receive £7, 103. a year from Jacob. 

ag 

; MOWRY. 

{b. Plymouth, Salem, Mass., ' (RCE, Vd. 1666, Jan. 5 [ Providence, Kk. L. " Roorr, d. young. 
i b. 

t Marr, { d. 1679, Jan. 

(She m. (2) 1674, Mar. 16, John Kingsley.) IT, ( Joxatnay, } b. 1637. Plymouth, Mass. 
“bam (1659.7 d. 1703. . 99, Tul. 8 [Rich'd Pics 

1631, May 18. Freeman. Many Fostex, (w. of | Y- 
1635. Salem. He was a member of the church this year. jm. (2) l of Robert & Mary (Warren) Barett 

1637, Jan. 20. It was agreed with Rozer Mowry, neat herd, by the town of (i bassaar a Vd. of 
Salem, that he should bevin the Keeping of all the town's cate the fifth of 1668, Jun. 3. Surveyor of highways. 
the next second month ani tv so continue eizlt mouths, with the help of| 
another sufficient man. He wes to be ready at tue peu cue an hour atter | 
sunrise each duy to take them. Those who did not lave tueir cattle ready, | 
were to bring them aiter the berd. He was to Lave 7e, per cad of ali| 
except bulls, to be paid in fuar cqual payments aad always one-quarter 
before hand. 

1637, Feb. 20. He had 50 acres Isid out. 

1637, Apr.2. He had his son Jonathan baptized, and other children as 
follows: Bethialh (163%. Jun. 17). Mary (1640, Jan. 16), Elizabeth (1643, Jao. 
20), Benjamin (1619, May 20) 

1637, Dec. 25. Ills name was io a list of inhabitants, and five persons formed 
his family. 

1638, Jun. 25. le was granted a strip of meadow containing 214 acres, and 
144 acres upland. 

1642, Mar.25. He and Lawrence Southwick agreed to keep the cows in all 
things according to agrcement of lust year, except wages, which were to be 
5s., per head. 

1643. Providence. He came probably abont this year to Providence, 
as the deposition of Nathaniel Feiton, of Salem (made 1700, Sep. 13). 
declares that Roger Mowry removed from Salem “* before the year 1644,” 
baviog sold his l.od in the woods unto Emanuel Downing. 

1635. Freeman. 

1655, May 25. He waa appoiated by the Cuurt of Commissioners to keep a 
house of entertainment. A convenient sizn was to be set out at the most 
perspicaous place of said louse to give noice to strangers. 

1656, Jal. 29. He entere| ten ankers of liquors, and same year three ankers| 
of rum sod two barrels of sack. 

1656, Aug. 27. He liad a houae lot laid out to bim “upon the bill over 
against Roser Williams, Lis ueadow.” 

1657, Jan. 27. He was allowed 67, for this day's firing and houseroom. 

1653, Jan. 13. He bought a house and 4 acres of Robert Colwell. 

1653, Aug.6. He testiticd as to the births of bis children Benjamio, Thomas 
and Hannah. 

1658. Commissioner. 

1631, Jan. 21. Isaac Heath, of Roxbary, died at this date and in bis will 
gives 20s., to his kinswoman Mary Mowry. 

1651, Feb. 18. Juryman. 

1661, May 4 He boucist of Anne Smith, widow of John, a bonse and lot 

1664, Jan.1. 9 Elizabeth Heath, of Ruxbury. widow of Isaac, left a legacy of 
108, to Mary Mowry aud like sum to ber soa Thomas Mowry. 

1659, May 6. = Administration on bis estate was refused by his wiluw Mary, 
though he had Seft a will and made her executrix, beeiuse the property 
would not dischar:e just de's and pay legacies. The Town Council gave 
her somewhat abore £20, of the estate at her request. to belp relieve her 
old ace and for good reasoas to tiem apocaring, This action of the 
council was oppo zed Uy the Assembly at the above given dute, and the 
council was further givea fall power t> settle the estate. 

IG71, Sep. 5. His widew sold to Steplea Paine, of Rehobota, the dwelling 
house, outhousias and thr © Souse lots aa commoning. 

1579, Jan. 29. ITis widow in = the widow of Jela Kinsstev), was varied at 
Kehoboth at this date. Possisiv part of Rozer Mowry’s ebildren were by 
anearlicr wife. There wis a Hannah Mowry who was a member of the 
eburch at Silein in carly Gines, and aa Eliziubeth Mowry, member of the 
ebarch in 1641 (wits the mark of removed subsequently placed against her 
Dame). 

One tradition of the family may be alluicd to, viz: that Roger Williaiuns and 
Roger Mowry were cou-ins or Kinsmen in some desree, The tect that they 
lived successively in the sume towns (Pivmouth, Salen and Providence) is 
cited, with the cuincidcrce of chnstiaa bames, as Corruborative of this 
tradition. 

1680, Jun. 1. He was licensed to scll wine, liquor, beer and cider, and provide lodging for refreshing 
of travelers. 

1688, Jul. 16 Ife, calling himself son and heir of Roger Mowry, confirmed au agreement mnade three | 
years before between his sister Mehitable Brooks and flenry Esten, wherein she sult 12 acres, after | 
declaring that she had received in her father Roger Mowry's lifetime, a marriage portion of land! 
from him ov her marriave to Eidad Kiovsiey. (ller present husband sizned.) i 

1699, Feb. 24. Will—proved 1708, Jun. 16. Exx. wife Ifimnah. To oldest son what was promised 
by a decd. To wife Hannah, her wearing clothes, two oxen, three cows, two bels, a lors and 
houschold stutf she brought with her. To wife,son John and daugiter Hannah Bumpis; rest of} 
estate in equal parts, } 

Inventory, £166, &«., viz: apparel £18, 10s, money £17, 15s, 3d., arms and ammunition £2 5¢.,2/ 
cows. bull, 2 yearlings, swine, &. 

LI. \s Beturan, j i. 1638. : 

m. 1662, Sep. 30. i . 

( Geonce PaLaer, 5 ni ae ite 

IV. Mary, oF 1640. 

Vv. EvizaBeTH, {* 1643. 

VIL (| Nataaxtren, b. 1644. Providence, R. L 

} m. 1666. Ia. 1718, Mar. 24. 

Joanna Inman, {3 1718 + eee 

1672, May 1. Freeman. 2 

1630, Jul. 16. Taxed 7 

1686, Jul. {4. He and wife Joanna, and his brother John Mowry and wife Mary, deeded to John 
Reed of Norwalk, Ct, for £20, certain riguts to land in Providence, being aconfirmativa of a deed 
made some evests "vefore. 

1695, Dec. 2 He deeded son Joseph, 5614 acres for well being and settiement. 
1710, Apr. 2. tie having formerly given land to son Henry, now bounls the same. 

1711, Jan.6.- He calls himself sixty-six years of age in a depositioa of this date. 
1713, Jan. 16.  Tuxed 154. H 

1718, Mar.18. Will—proved 1718. Apr. 4. Ex.son Joseph. To son Nathanicl, 100 acres at Wanes | 
cutt Hill, To son John, 49 acres. Tuo son Henry, 50 acres north side of testator’s iomestend at! 
Wesquatomskit Hill, To son Joseph, the homestead, including dwelling louse, orchard and 110} 
acres, this bequest being Jarzer than others be savs, beecnuac be had received money from Josepa. | 
To wife Jounua. use of the house tor life and of all household goods. To daughter Martha Mowry, | 
land = To six daughters, viz: Sarah Phillips, Mary Arnold, Joauna Phetteplace, Paticnce smith, | 
Merev Smith and Expericnce Malavery, all household gouds at death of wife, and all cide to them, | 
equally. | 
Inventory, £105, Xs, 24, viz: mire, 6 cows, 2 heifers, 5 yeariings, 4swine, 2 barrels ciler, gun, 
spiuniig wheel, 4 old books, bible, &c. 

1718, May 5 Receipts were 1 lor levacies by Sarah Phillips, Mary Arnobi, Merey Smith, 
Patience Smith, (Jo) Wannah L volace, Experience Mt Vawery and Martha Moary. The busbands 
signed a3 totlows: Richard Phillips, ‘John Aragid, Elward Smith, Joseph Smith, Walter Pheueplace 
and John Malavery. 
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[. (Gersuom, 5 1720 + Kings Town, It. [. 
ae . UTS 

Marr fh 
ta 104+ of 

1608, Apr. 3. Ie, of Kin Town, sold his anele Jacob Mott ot Portsmouth, tor (30, all his right in fiom where uncle Jacob lives 92 acres, orchards, | 
buildings, Ee, the estate conveyed having beea lett by my father Gerson Mout, of Portsmouth, who died intestate, aud whe tad recerved said estate | 
frow bis father Adan Mott, deceased. , : | 

Wm + Adininitration on his estate was takea, and legacies paid to widow Mary, aad to Gershom, Jacob, William, Abigail, Rebecca and | 
| David Mott, Joseph Beghston, Joba and Paticnes Mott 

Li 

] E1aizanete, 

See ee 

Joun, 
Kings Town, Kt. I. 

m 

of 

MOWRY. 

ienie 

exzs 

. Jonathan, 

Nowaukown 

aw 

. Gershom, 
Jacob, 

. Willian, 

. Abigail, 
Rebecea, 
David, 

. Daughter, 
. John, 
. Patience, 

John, 
Mary, 

. Elizabeth, 

1694, Aug. 9 
nes S Sep. i 

. Hannah, 
Samuel, 

. Sarub, 

L | JONATHAN, j . 1733 Plymouth, Mass. 
ne i iS 

q b. = 
Hannan Bours, a Sof Pare, 

To daughters Exx. wife Hannah. To eldest son Benjamin, certain land. To son Jonathan, laod. 
Lo the 

1733, Sep. 1. Will—proved 1733, Apr. 26. 
To daughter Reliance, £20. To wife, son Joseph and daughter Reliance, all movable estate. Mariah Swift and Thanktul Swift, 20s., each. 

two children of Maria Trowbridge, viz: Mary and Maria, £10. To sou Joseph, rest of realestate in Plymouth. To sous Benjamin, Jonathan and | 
Joseph, all of estate in Providence. 

Inventory, £354, 108., viz: cattle and swine £21, 10s., furniture £30, la, 6d., real estate £278. 

7s Jonny, { 7 

a Hasna, ‘ Me i 
m. ‘ $b. Bompas, id. of Bumpas. 

| 
| 
! Fy 

I. ( NataaNtrzEt, i: 

| UswRRIEp. 

If. ( Jory, fb. Providence, R. I. 
m. 1699, Mar. 29. ‘ Ss 1780 + 
Evizapeta CLarKE, id. of Clarke. 

4 1713, Jun. 16. Taxed 5a. . 

i Mate Feb. 27. He and wife Elizabeth, sold John Mowry, Sr., for £205, messurge where I dwell of 64 acres, twelve miles north-westerly from 
‘ rovidence. 

{ { 1730, Nov. 2. He decded to son Jacob, for £55, homestead where I dweil of 37 acres, with house, &c. 

\{ 5 ‘ 
{Wt ( Hexry fb. . Providence, Smithfield, R. I, is ‘ 
i m. (1) L701, Nov. 27. Hes 1739, Sep. 23. 
i; Mary Bunt, z 
fs tn. 2) 1734, San. 4. (Joho, | ofilsaac Ball 
| BESSA MOWRY. 190 a 75 (=) of Nathaniel Packard’ 
} 1718, Jun. 16. Taxed 8+, 6d. 
i 1734, Dec. 27. Will—proved 1759, Nov. 12, Exs. sens Jonathan and Elisha. To grandson Isract Mowry, a chest. To granddaughter Wait Mowry 
; atrunk and pewter basin. To srandson Esck Mowry, 204, To cranddaughter Sarah Mowry, 208. ‘fo son Elisha Mowry, all the homesteul farm in 

14 Bmithfield, execpt four rods square, for a burial pince, also a cart, coopers tools, great table, be. To grandchildren Stephen and Anne Wilkinson Sa 
| each. Tosens Urith, Jonathan, Jeremiah and Ecisha, ali wearing apparel To six children Uriah, Jonathan, Jeremiah, Elisha, Muryv Spracue and 

Phebe Amold, all money, bills, bonds, book debts. pewter, brass, d&e., and any child diseetisticd to lose his or her part. The rewon that Elisha has 
f more is because be is younzest son and has lived with me and taken care in old age, and the other children had a great deal before. : 

| Inventory, £1 i ihdce ML, viz: notes, bills, accounts, &., bond £560, 5«, pewter, silver money €31, 48.; 42, half dozen old chairs, co per's tools 
i moncy scaies, 2 cows, heifers, &. ‘ 

| UV, ( Joxeri. Providence, Sinithficld, R. I. 
i m 1695, Jun 3. 

t 
i (Autos Winrrer, of Eleazcr & Alice (Angell) Whipple. 
! ey 1713, Jun. 16. Taxed £1, Se. 

| H 1714-25-29. Deputy. 

i 1731. Smithticld. Town Council. 
H tT34. Deputy. 

{ 1716, May 19. Will—proved 1755, Ang. 18. Ewson Joseph, To sons Daniel and Oliver, all land at Pascove, equally, &e. To son Oliver, land in 
‘ Smithticld. To son Jo-eph, homestead in Smithfield, and oa faruy adjoining dwelling place of John Aavies being tarmeoon which my honored father 
| Nathaniel, deceased, List dwelt, containing (10 acres, land in Glocester, Woodstock and Killingly, &e. To som Daniel, C1329. ‘To aon Oliver 

} C1456. ‘To danghter Alice Mowry, €1,500. To danehter Wait Arnold, £1,500. To tive children, silver money. ‘To son Jose ph, Owo neeroes all 
i t heatschold goods, novebles money due, Ge, he tukime care of lia mother, my wife Alice, for life, provitiurs her with all thing neceas ry for her old 
| age. If wife removes from Josep. he to Pay her ¢.40), and the other four children to be helpful to their brother in gathering debts, &. 

| hae he 
} m. i 

Kien, A. Star. 
} ermann Pitti, 1.1747, Dee. 13. of Michael & Barbara ( Nore + Phillips. 

i : 
| 
H 

1. Benjamin, 1690. 
2. Maria, 1622, 
3. Mary, 16a. 
4. Thankful, 1699. 
5, Jonathan, 1409. 
6. Relianee, 1702. 
7. Cornelius, 17ud 
8. Silas, 
9. Joseph, 

1. Jacob, 

1, Mary, “1702, Sep. 23. 
2. Uriah, 1705, Aug. id. 
3. Jonathan, 1766, Jun. 1. 
4. Jeremiah, 1711, Apr. 7. 
5. Sarah, 1717, Apr. 5. 
6. Elisha, 
7. Phebe, 

1. Daniel. Sep. G. 
2. Joseph, Teh. 26, 
3. Oliver, Sep. 26. 
4 Alice, 1712, Jan. 6. 
5. Waite, 1716, Jun. 6 

1. 
g 2. 
a 
4, 
5. 

John, 
William, 
Miehard, 
Mercy, 
Ruth, 
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; 
? 

: ! 
yb. Providence, RL : , 

Vit. Joum, id. 1690, Jul. 7. 
# b. 

Mary, | a. 1690 + of 
1666, May 14. Heand Edward Ininin bought of William Minaion, of Punskepace, Massachusetts, : 

ee for good consideration, 2,000 acres lying from Loqnesit northward, bound rily on Pawtackes: 
River: “To have aud to hull without say trouble or molesiatuva by uny L 

1672, May 1. Freeman. ; 

1676, Aug. 14 He was one of the men “ who staid and went o0% away,” in King Philip's War, ard 
= = so had a share in the dispusitivu of the Ludian captives whose services were suid for a term of years. ; 

: _ 1680, Jul. 16. Taxed Sd. ‘ 

= 1688. Ratable estate, 8 cows, 2 oxen, bull, 5 young cattle, mare, horse, 8 acres tillage, $| 
acres pasture, 5 acres meadow. } 

f 1690, Oct. 3. Administration to brother Nathaniel. Inventory, £36.30, 44. viz: yoke of oxen. 6: 
cows, 2 heifers, bull, steer, horse, mare, colt, 6 3 nall swine. 3 old cow Dells, pewter, iron, 6 loads 
of hay, fruit in orchard, corn in field, gun, sworl, wearing appurcl, old bivie, some small bonds, 2 

: spinning wheels, 3 pair of cards, money £4.34, 86, boils at sea mill, Ec. Che administrator sone , 
rendered a partial account, and among lis payments were tle, “paid to my brother Josepd 

i Mowry of Conanicot,” and $s. exch, tor carryiay Experience and Sarah wo Coaanicut. 

' 1695, Apr.16. © The al ninistritor’s account siowel £43, Ue., remuining after payment of debts, & 1 
Wheat estate James Phillips and his wife bad before the death of Saha Mowry, was to be coasalered 

| - divided with the rest, aud Join Mowry ucie of the deceased Joan, beiug now ot full age, was Lo | 
| ; recvive his part. : 
| He and his wife were buried at Sayles Hill. : 

! P c ° 
| 

. VEIL. ( Meaitan.e, 5 
m. (i) 1602, U 
Evpap Kixaxtey, } 

‘ 
t 

\ 

i 
| 1679, Aug. 28. of John Kioguicy. 

d of : Brooks. 

‘ $b. 1647. Kings Towa, Jamestown, BL 

{ 
! 

in. (2) 
‘Tutotay Broogs, 

1. 

MARTE EER. 1720, Ape 17. of William wanes |’ 
1677, May 6 Frecman. 
1677, Oot. 21. He and forty seven others were granted 5,090 ates tw be cilled East Greenwich. 

1679. He hul 50 acres faid ont 

1688-Ux-90-1701-3-4-5-8-11 Jamestown, Deputy. 

1ox7 Constable. 

1603, Dec. 20 He bonett of executors of Joseph Nievolweuw, 109 acres it Lortamoawh Ib. sith 
buildings, atehands, Qe. for £667. ‘ 

1716, May 22. Will—proved 716, May 460 Exe vite Mery. To her the Crm cathe! by ne Sims -! 

berry Plain Farm for life, and then Ue granlwou Jowph Corcessall, and if bu die without aie || 

ix. ee 1d. 1716, May 27. 
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VI. 4 Many, 

\r ARNOLD, 

m. 1700, Aug. 4. 
Water PucTTEPLace, 

VIC. {Si 

m. 

VILL ( Patrence, 

Josrpu SMITH, 

TX, ( Mencr, 
m. (1) 
Eowanrp Suita, 
m. (2) 1741, Nov. 26. 
Wriuiam Hat, 

xX. EXPERIENCE, 
n. 

Joun MaLavery, 

um. 1713, May 8. 
Joan Suita, 

XL. Marraa, 

II. ( Jouy, 
m. (1) 1701, Apr. 18. 
Manceny WitPPLe, 
m. (2) 1722, Aug. 23. 
Hassad Packarp, 

b. 1675. 
dl, 1742, Jan. 37. 
b. 1070, Nov. 1. 
d. 1756, Oct. 37. 

5 
( 
1B 1630, Oct. 18. 
d. 1734, Feb. 17. 

§ 
( 
cee 
. 1725, Nov. 9. 

eos 

ae - 1718 + 

. 1713, Sep. 18. 

avag era es es 

{ it 1732. Sep. 19. 

ri 
} it 1754 (—) 

(She m. (2) 1734, Jan. 4, Heary Mowry.) 

He was called Johan Mowry, Sr., to distinguish bim from his cousin John, who was called John Mowry, Jr. 
Taxcd 14s. 

fle and wife Marcery sold John Mowry, Jr., 65 acres, &c., for £100. 
Smithfield, Town Council. 

Administration to widow Hannah. 

713, Jua. 16. 

1719, Mur. 16. 

1731-32. 

1732, Oct. 9. 

guns, cider, &. 

1752, Oct. 16 Administration was now given to eldest son Ananias. 

6D ea et a lh acento te ot 

of Richard & Mary (Angell) 

of Philip 

of Edward & Anphillis (Angell) 

of Elward & Anphillis (Angell) 

of 

of Jobo & Elizabeth ( ) 

of Benjamin & Mercy (Angell) 

of Michael & Barbara ( ) 

of Eleazer & Alice (Angel) 

of Nathaniel 

tot Aw a it ete te 

Aroold. 

Phetteplace. 

Smith. 

Smith. 

Hall. 

Malavery. 

Smith. 

Phillips. 

Providence, Smithfield, R. I. 

Whipple. 

Packard. 

Inventory, bonds £51, 1s, silver money £5, lle, 7d., books £5, 7s., pewter, woolen yarn, 4 spinning 
wheels, linen wheel, warming pay, silver cup aod spoon £11, .83., carpenter's tools, 4 Lorses, bull, 16 cows, 2 oxen, young cattle, goats, 10 swine, 2 

estate ia their custody, and an officer was sent to take came. 

1733, Oct 2. 
land, and dwelling house, orchard, &c. 

UI, ( Expentesce, 

Exisaa 81TH, 

iv. jt 

1. Elizabeth, 
2. John, 
a Samuel, 
4. Jonathan, 
5. Mary, 1675, Oct. 7. 
6. Nathanicl, 1679, Feb. 5. 

1663, Jan. 29. 
165, May 6. 
1669, Jan. 1b. 

in, 1659, Ang. 2. 
i, Many. 

Daxini, Couaks aL, 

1671, Feb. 24. 

jb. 
td. 
b. 1690, Apr. 14. 
d. 1766 + 

b. 
d. 

| ai 1672, Oct. 17. 
a. 

{ b. 1665, Apr. 
tl U07, Muy 17. 

of John & Sarah (Whipple) 

of Joshna & Joan (West) 

[t was declared that Ananias and Abigail Mowry tad detained part of the 

Ananinas Mowry deeded to brother John Mowry, a'l right in 64 acres that honored father had bought of John Mowry, Jr., and other 

Smith. 

Coggeshall. 

. William, 
» Jolin, 
Daniel, 
Mercy, 

. Anthony, 
Seth, 

. Ismel, 
. Auna, 
. Susunna, 
. Abizail, 

NAUSOWH APALKP— SEBISHMR ww 

. Sonnthan, 
Job, 
Philip, 
Benjamin, 

. Sarah, 
Mercy, 

« Jacob, 
Susanna, 
Joseph, 

. Abisail, 
. Samuel, 
. Jethro, 
Rebecea, 

Dinah, 
. Elnathao, 

Edward, 
Alice, 
Martha, 
Mercy, 

. Sursh, 
- Rachel, 

— 

CPIAAR~wE Sow 
Mary, 
Freclove, 

. Anne, 
Il. Abraham, 
~~ i) 

Joha, 
fom 

Jolin, 
. Rufus, 
. Esther, 
Anna, 

. Murtha, 

Michael, 
Joun, 

. Jereminh, 
Joshua, 

. Samuel, 
Marvy, 

. Phebe, 
. Elizabeth, 

- Mary, 
- Ananias, 

Philip, 
Joho, 

. Abiguil, 
. Margery, 
Any, 

. Meribab, 
(2d wile.) 
9. Ezekiel, 

DIAAR WN DIAN wom Hm 

1. Penelope, 
2. Philip, 
3. Noair, 
4. Sarah, 
5. Jonathan, 
6 Abraham, 
7. Richard, 
& Mary, 
¥ Stephen, 

10. Danicl, 

1. Joshua, 
2. Wait, 
3. Mary, 
4. ates 
5. Deu tel, 
G. Phebe, 
4. Joseph, 
8 Pokey, 

Batbsheba, 

Nathaniel. 

1695, Dee. 9 
1697, dul 2, 
Tou, Miva 

170l, Dee 2 
V7F0d, Mar. 2h 
1706, Sep. 6 

706, May & 
703, May 26 

0, Feb t 
2, Mar. 
3, Dee 

1702, May 2. 
1:05, May. 

1723, Sep. 15. 

701, Dec. 5. 
7 
0 

103, Jan. 6. 

7 

105, May 7. 
707, Apr. 93 
710. 
mle: 
714, Apr. 12. 
1716, (et 29. 
ITN, Ot. Os, 
17.8, Mar. b 

1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 

1¢91, Jan. 2. 
1692, Dee 14 

IGE, Sen G. 
VOL, des. 1h 

Ituy, en 3. 
1712, Apr. 10 
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a granddaughter Ann Coggeshall, To wlfe, other Innd for life and then to gcranddanghter Plata. 
Coggeshall and it she dic without issue to crinddauchter Ann Coogeshill Tee ife, the eho iee ot y 
room in the house and keep of a horse and eow for ife. To dsnehtee Mary Crscestalh (3. hesidy « 
deed of gift of land already. To granddanghter Mary Chorke, land amd bain. Vo orant. 
daughter Mary Chirke snd grandson dosepli ¢ Shall and ermoddauehter Phebe Coveesbadt, jan 

= at Duteh Is amd at granddatehter Mery burke cle without issue thea co ercdsen Bele 

i Coggeshall. grandson dosti Cosresh:ll €200 “To eeanddharetter Ann Cossesball, lund V ‘ 
e grandson Poles Couvceshail, £20. To brother Benjamin: Mowery, £5, per ania Gn wenrins apparel 

< for life. To ceusin de nephew) Joseph Mowry, son of Benjamin, C100 Pe tein Mary Mowry, | 

4 wife of John, of Kinga Town, £1000 ‘Po eoasin Joseph Sherman, son af Benjamin, of Portsmouth, 

£5. To wife Mary, all the rest of real and personal estate, 

Inventory, £1216, 120, Wd. viz= silver tankard and cup £ 7 porrinvers ant 2 cups of silver) 
£24, 10¢, 2t silver spoons £14, silver money C2, bonds C148, 29, Sd, clock £10. feather bed. nezre 
min £40, boy £40, woman £40, Indian girl £10. 2 spinning wheels, wool cards. 3 boats €76. 2 oxen 
2 stars, 12 cows, 8 yearlings, 5 calves, 2 mares, 2 colts, OCU sheep and their lam: <, swine, Ee. The 
rooms named were: kitchen, cellar, garret, buttery, buttery chamber, hall, bedroom, parior, bail) 

. chanrber, parlor chamber. 
1717, Ang. 26. Will—preved (720, Dee. 15. Widow Mary. Exx. daughter Mary Coggeshall. To! 

ber all movables, and four negro servants, while widow, and if sie marry she must previously give : 
estate to children that are not provided for by their grandfather Joseph Mouwry’s will. H 

Inventory, £583, 10#.. 6d | 

The Friends’ records, in commenting on ber death, state that she was a valuable minister and cele! 
brated doctress and in great repute in the Socicty and with people generally, and that her maiden | 
name was Wilbur. 

° 

X. ( Bensauiy, ie Hepa 8. Roxbury, Mass., Kings Town, R. 1| 

m. [Ichabod. ( ),° G \ 

Manta Potter, (w. of \ a. of Thomas & Martha ( ) Hazard. | 
1661, Jan.19. He is mentioned in will of Isaac Heath, of Roxbury: ‘‘ If Benjamin Mowry, duly | 

serves out his time my will is that at the end of his time he shall receive £5.”" 

1677, Oct. 31. Kings Town. Le was one of those to whom were granted 300 acres to be called! 
East Greenwich. 

1687, Sep. 6. Taxed <u., 2d. Lo 

§b. 1652, Jul. 19. Roxbury, Mass. 

tS : Es : . , Sep. 6. : Mar. 30, 

Sceasna NEWELL, { d. of Abraham & Susanna (Rand) Newell | 

| ° 

} 

| j ° f 

| 
| 
‘ O - 

| = 

. XUL. ( Hassca, § n aera 2. 
. in. 1674, Dec ; i 150 3 H 

Bessamin Sneuwan, {d. (719, Sep 24. of Philip & Sarah (Odding) —- Sbermar.! 

i F : : | 

1 
' 





| 

v Me es Be ne ca be ee 

we 

b. Kiogs Town, R. I 
ROGEE: 1d i190) Ms 

1698, Apr. 16. He and his brothers Joseph and Benjamin, all of Point Judith,‘had decd from Ichabod Potter, of same place, for love, &c., of a right of 
land in Narragansett which grantur bought of his graudiather (3, 6. step-grandtather), John Albro, of Portsmouth. ‘he grantor calls the grautees | 
his brothers (8. e. half@brothers). 

1719, Jan. 13. Administration to brother Benjamin, Jr., he not having been heard of for five years. 
£3, 148., bed, books, old pupers Js., Lond £25, Ke. 

UNMARRIED. 

Inveatory, £33, 18¢., viz: weariug apparel 

II. a {i 1718 Kings Town, RK. I 

a db 
Baran, {Qs + of 

1718. Will—proved. Exs. wife Sarah andson Robert. To four sons Robert, Joseph, Benjamin and Roger lands, equally. To daughter 1 
Mary, £30, at cighteen or marriage. 

1718, Nov. 6. 
: wheels, &. 

To wife, profit of movables while widow. | 

Iuveatory, 19 calves at Seaside Farm, 19 yearlings, 11 cows, heifer, 6 mares, 8 colts, other cattle and horses, 5 swine, 2 spinning 

IIL [eer {o 1719 + - Kings Town, R. I. 

{vV. ion {t 1718 Kings Town, R. I. 
nm. 

b. 
ay 10 1724. of 

170), Jun. 30. He and eleven others bought a tract of 1,618 acres in Narragansett called Swamptown. | 

1718. Will—proved. (Iaventory, Mar. 6.) Exx. wife Mary. He mentions eldest son Jobn, dauguter Abigail, and rest of children to have|{ 
wheu of age. \ 

1724, Sep. Will—proved 1724 Ot. Widow Mary. Ex. son Jonathan. To daughter Abigail, a bed. To four daughters, legacies. To son 
Jonathan, rest of real and personal. 

I hae sb. 1678, May 15. 
ae , td. 

It. ee : { Bi 1680, Apr. 4 

{ b. 1681, Mar. 30. Il. eas 

Iv. Mary, {e 1683, Aug. 11. 

* Susansa, 13 1635, Apr. 27. . 

Vi. ( Juony, {* 1687, Jul. 13. 
; ae 

VIL. ( ELizanetn, | 

{ ; 
VUE. NATHANIEL, Ae. 1691, May 2% 

: - é 

1. Benjamin, 1 , Dee. 26 
2 Jonathan, 1677, Mir. 7. fb 
8. Joseph, 1679, Feb. 11. Vy 
4. Haniedh, 1680, Mar.20 
5. Amey, lost, Oct. 25. 
6 Sarah, 16st. 
7. Teane, 16s, Apr. 22. 
8 Mehitable, 16Ns, Mar. 4. 
9. Deborah,  16UL, Sep. 3. 

10. ALixai!, 1G: - 
VW. Preelow, 
12. Bethiah, 

1. Mary, 
2. Robert, 
3. Juscpb, 
4 Benjamin, 
3. Koger, 
6. Martha, 
7 Sarah, 

1. Joba, 
2. Jonathan, 
3. Abigail, 
4 Daughter, 
5. Daughter, 
6. Daughter, 

851 | 

1704, Oct. 18. 
1705, Auz. 31. 
170, Aug. 24. 
1710, May 2. 

2, Jub 2. 
1714, Dec. 5. 
1717, Aug. 31. 
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yh ta St Albans, Hertford Co., Buz. 
ae a pate [Vrovidener, R. L. 
Mary Swans, ar. 1679 (—) 

of Small. 
Ile was a shoemaker. 

Apr. 2.0 Me embarked in ship Planter from London for New England. 
we was calle | thirty tive, wite Mary thirty, son Thomas, three, and sen 
mssene, He bowl certificate from the minister of St. Albans to show 

Detore taking his departure, 

W637, May U7, Salem. Freeman. He hada grant ef land this same year. 

Hehad his son Nedlabiah baptized. — 

His name was ina list of inhabitants, and five persons formed 

165s, Mar. i2. We and others having had license to depart from) Massachu- 
set's, they were ondenst te appear atthe next court (if they be not gune 
le fore) to answer sneh things as shall be objected. 

14:8, Oct. & Providenes, He was one of the twelve persons to whom 
Rozer Williuns deeded tind that he had bought ot Canonicus and Mian- 
tonemi. 

16:2. Treasurer for the town. 

16.39 He was one of the twelve original members of First Baptist 
Church, 

16.9, Jul. Ife and his wife are alluded to in a letter from Rev. Hugh 
Peters, of Salen, to the church at Dorchester, as having had “the ereat censure 
passed upon them in this our chareho* He saws that they and certain others 
“wholly refused to hear the church, denying it and all the churches in the 
Ray to be true churches." ec. 

1640, Jul 27. Me and thirty-eight others signed an agreement fora form of 
goveroment. 

1649-53-5 1-55-56-64-65-06-67. Assistant. 

1650, Sep. 2. Taxed £1, 18. 4d. 

1656-58-59-61-62-63.  Conmissioner. 

1665, Feb. 19. He had jot 23 in a division of lands. 
1665-67-70-71. Deputy. 

1665-66-69-70-71-74-77-81. Town Council. 
1669. Town Treasurer. 
1679, Jud. Taxed 94. 41974. 

1679. Mar.21. Will—proved 16582, Oct. 17. Ex. son Thomas. Overscers 
Ti:omas Ifarris, Sr. and Joseph Jenckes, Sr. To son Epcnetus, 60 seres 
and other lands, a cow, my smith’s vice, and my bible. To son-in-hiw John 
Whipp’, for natural life, my rizhtin honse lot where he now dwelleth, &e., 
and at bis dexth to his son Join, and if Johu Whipnie, Je. die before 
coming of aze, then to eldest danehter surviving of slaugiter Mary tormerly 
wile of said son-in-law John Wiinole. To son Thomas, my dwelling house 
with all other buildings, and ali tinda whatsoever not otherwise disposed 
of, whether pon Wonrsqiatucket or Moshassuck Rivers. &c., and to lave 
ali my books and writinys except bible. To son-iu-law Joseph \Williams, 
all my part of yoke of oxen which is now between us. All cattle and 
Movable con’s undisposed ot to be divided into three parts, one for Tuomas, 
one for Epenctus and one tur dauguter Lydia Williams. 

~ - . + 1 
Inventory, £78, Sa. 5d, viz: wearing apparel, 2 hata, two feather beds, one 

ish licking, a fl bed, warmios pan, bellows, shoemaker's weting of E 
tools, pewter, 3 brass canilesticks, 3 Looks, viz: Ainsworti’s Annotations, 
Concordance, Fisher's Ashford Dispute. Money £2, l4x.4 cows, gun, &e. 
The rooms mennened were parlor, old bedroom. hall chamber, cellar, 
kitchen. In theshoy there was a smith's vice, 2 curricr’s shears, shuemaker's 
inst, 

OLNEY. 

Provith-nee, It L $1.) Trowas, 
un LO Patt Fe 

Eaazauntit Mansi, 
of Murats. | 

1655, Freeman, 

166 1-65-6667 S14 4-85 -NA_-8 7-84 89-90-91 -99 -9:1-04-95-96-97 -¥S-91-1700-1-2-3—4 6-1-7-3-9-19.11 
DR4-15. ‘Town Clerk | 

1605, Feb, 19. He dad lot 4t ina division of lands { ¢ 
Onlained pastor of First Baptist Church, 

O-71-77-78-79. Assistant. | 

TA-S2-N YS 1-5-8159 93-9 1-98-97 -4 - 99-1 700- 1-3-3 4-5 -0-7--9-10-11-12- 19-14. Town! 
al. | 

16-7 F-90-SI-N5-85-Mi-0.2-MI-1705-7-S-11. Deputy. | 

Jul t. Taxed 7a. Gd ! 
1643, Mar. 13. At his requesta Town Conneil meeting considere | imatter of a cow and her inerere, | 
which deeeased Thomas Olney defi in eare ot Town Coaoeil the said) cathe being in custody 
of Epenetus Olney, the sail cow tormerty being of estate of deceased umes Olney, and bee left in | 
care of “Pown Couned by Thome Olney, deceased, for thre children of John Whipple, ae. 

1057, Sep. 1. Taxed lla, Td. y 
168%. Ratable estate, 9 cows, & heifers, 3 steers, 2 oxen, 5 two years, 3 yearlings, 4 swine, | 
horses, mare, 2 acres salt marsh. 3 acres mongrel meadow, 7 acres fresh meadow, 2) acres: mowine, ¢ 
10 acres Ullage, 6 acres wild prasture. 

1695, Jul. 2. {le and two others were chosen by Assembly to run the northern line of colony. 

1693, Aug. 2. Ife was anpointed on a committee to meet the Connecticut gentlemen to treat before . 
Lord Gellomont about the western bounds of Colony 

1699, Oct, 25 Ife was chosen arent tor the colony to go to Enghind for maintaining of liberties 
granted in our charter. Tle refused the appointment. 

1722, Feb. 20. Will—proved 122 Jal 9 Ex. son Wiilitm. To soa William, two home Tots (617 
acres cach), one ot which was my father Thomas Olney's homestead, also 40 foot lots lvv water side 
on west side of Town street. &e., with a reservation of burying plaice in’ fliers homestead lor, 
where my father and mother and some ot my children and remuves are buried. sud where testater 
himself desired to be laid. Chis reservation was to bed poles sqiaire and to be fenced, &e. To sow 
William he also gave all bomestend ands and tenements where Laow dwell on bow 3 the river 
ut place called the Stampers, with dwelling touse ana appurtenanecs. “To soa W wm. halfot 

southern end of farm at Wenseott, the other half of southern end being already ceonnrmied by deed te 
gtandson William. To son William. other land, meadow by the Woonusqaatucker lave 
Westquadnaiz, ke. To crandson Tiomas, som ot son Thomas, Geeeased, lailot farm at Wense 

being the northern end, with buildings, Ke. and if he diced without issue bis brotuer Obadiah was tai 
have it, bat his mether Lydia was to have whole rite of wietiny soo Thomas ieft tier in jy sscssion of 
during life while bis widow, ant! Obadiah to bave a living in the house with his Groiher Thomas til he | 
contd vet a settlement of his own, To vraudson Thon also, ING neres in a farm west ef Seven 
Mile Line, near colony dine oa Suiasiy cowl, ke. Vo ancdson Obadiah, bend at - Observation! 
east siae of Seven Mile Line, and 150 acre farm west side of >: no Mile Liue near Round Hull, 7 

andson Thomas, son of Witham, land near Edward Howsins. Al other lands to erindsons;{ 
vhand Richard To sou-ia-haw Joa Waterman, bow book called “ Coke upon Littietoa,” anu; 

iter Anne Wateronin piece of eect. “To sou Williaun, all rest of estate. H 

Inventory, £115, 3¥. Gd., wiz: feather bel, Hoek bel. 35 boand books, 23 smull unbound books, ! 
pewter, 2 combs, vrett tebie. § chairs. silver money £50, lerlea standard to bold ink, 5 wooden | 
trenchers, shoemaker’s lools, warming pan, &e. | 

ae yb. 1534 Provideuce, R. L. 
If, ( Erexercs, 1d. 1698, Jun. 3. 

, m. 1066. Mar. 9. \b. 1648 

Many Wuirre, {d. 1698 + of John & Sarah ( ) Whipple. 
He kept a tavern. 

1662, Jun. He was appointed with others to get the timber vat and frame a bridge, that was to 
be built over the Muoshassuck River. 

1665, Feb. 19. He had lot $7 in a division of lands. 

1666-76-84-S6. Deputy. 
1671, Oct. 23. —_ His bill of 89. fur charges abou: a horse committed to his custody by the town, was 

allowed. 

1679, Jul. 1. Taxcd 68, 3d. 
1687, Sep. 1. Taxed &s. 
1683. Ratable estate, 270 acres, 544 shares of meadow, honse and lot, 3 acres within fence, 
§ acres tillage, 2 horses, 1 mare, 4 cows, 4 oxen, 2 yearlings, 5 swine, 23 sheep. 

1695-96-97. Town Council. 
1696, Jan. 27. He and others were ¢raute] alot measuring 40 feet square, for a school house if they 

would build in some considerable time. ; 

1608, Jul. 12. Inventory, £145, 13s. 7d, exhibite! by widow Mary. 2 oxen, a steer. 5 cows, 2 three | 
tad old, a two year steer, yeurlins, heifer, 2 calves, 50 sheep and lambs, 3 swine, 4 shoats, 2 horses, 

sides of leather, augers, chisels, guuge, &e. 
Administration was given to widow Mary aod son James. 

jb. 1637, Aug. a NEpaBiau, 1d. young. 

yb. Providence, R. L 
tv. Sternen, td. 1658 + : 

UsManrigp. 

fb. Providence, R. I. 
Wat SAME ae (d. 1676, Ort. 

UsxMARRIED. ere 3 

1676, Auz. 14. [fe was one of those “who stall ant went not away” in King Philip's War, and so 
_ bad a share in the disp sition of the Tatiana captives whose services were sold for @ term of yeara. { 

1676, Oct. 20. He was Dairiel at this date as town records declare. us 

1677, Apr. His will is alluded to as in custody of Town Clerk. 

stacks of bees, 2 tables, 6 clits, ville and other books, L gua, 1 warming pan, a barrel of cider 3j 9 
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peas > tin Nbileloiaya as "Providence, KL] 1. Lydia, W085, Apron, I. Titos ss me Va. Ws, Mar. 1 3 Vhebe, Taso) et. to 

Ernie (ieee {b. 3. Sarch, 19) Aug. 3 
aah hk Vd. 1722 + of Thomas & Prudence ( ) Barnes.| 4. ‘Thoms, LOH), dorm bs, : 

5. Elizabeth, 1608S, Dan. ty Ile was a carpenter, 6. Anne, 1700, Mar. 26. 
1690-1707. Depaty. 7. Mary, Woe, Feb. 25. 
1707, Feb. 25. He and two others were appointed to andit the colony's accounts. 8. Obwlinh, 1710, Feb. 14 

Tle was called Captain at his death. 

1718, Anz. 4. Administration to widow Lydia and eon Thomas. Inventory £141, 7s. 3d., viz: an ox, 2 cows, 5 steers, 2 heifers, a bull, 7 shoats, ) ry , 
carpenter's tools, survevor’s compass, &c, crler mill, J barrels cider, part of a coro mill £1, 7d., part of a saw mill £5, tInx, corn, bay, gun, 5 spinnin; 
wheels, warning pio, dc. ' 

ih. 1663, Jun. 25. Providence, KR. 1.] 1. William, 1694, Oct. 6. 
I. ie Ww Nat id. 2. Suln, 1699, May 9. 

1692, Dee. br 3 a 
Cagaiaixe Bias Vb. ei. ‘ . Catharine, Vol, Aug. Il. 

iy Vd. Wol, Feb. Qt. of John & Mary (Williams) Sayles.} 4. Thomas, 1706, Apr. 26. 
5. Deborih, 1708, Jul wh 

LIL. ( Evizasetu, pe oeeG Tan: 34: ' : 6. Richard, 1711, Nov. 4 

UNMARRIED. 

IV. (Asse, ie tape dadirey 1. Elizabeth, 1692, Apr. 18 
b. 1856. ° 2. Mercy, 1694, Jun. 27. 

Jonx Warensas, 1 1728, Aug. 26. of Resolved & Mercy ( Williams) Waterman. y pate 18 hed Pe Fs ; rae 698, eco: 
§ b. 1675, Sep. 15. 5. Benoni, 1701, May 25, 

=a Puens, td. 6 Resolved, 1703, Oct. 18 
= 7. Pucbe, 

Usocarrre. 8. Patience, 

I, (Mary, get e ae 1. Bethiah, 
m. 1692, May 9. peeeue 2, Nathaniel, 1695, Sep. 9. 
NatwasteL WATERMAN, | q' 1795, Jun. 14. of Nathaniel & Susanna (Carder) Waterman. of yen trol, ae i 

5. Sarah, 1702) Nov. 6. 
6. Mary, 1705, Mar. 23. 
7. John, 1709, Oct. 6. 

IE. ( Janes, { 1870, Sov. 9 Providence, EJ 4. James, 1202 Sop. 1¢ 
ji 1702, Aug. 31. (b. afb Oct: 2. Mary, 1704, Sep. 30. 
PESTS L Cs SEG ROM Ry alter: of Daniel & Alice (Hearnden) Brows. yee tel ron ae 

He held the title of Captain. 5. Jonathan, 1710, Mar. 9. 
1740, Feb. 26. He and other Baptists were given permission by the Assembly to mect on the first day of the week in the County House in Providence, | 5. Jeremiah, 1711, Mar. 2u. 
to porslup during the pleasure of the Assembly, apon security being given to the Sieriff, tor repairing and making good all damazes. ‘ Lydia, 1716, Now. 1. 

| 1744, Sep. 2 Will—proved 1744. Nov. 19. Exx. wife Hallelujah, To son Joseph, homestead, &., halfat my decease anid halt at death or marriage 8. Mercy, 
of wite. To son Jonathan, £10, and privil tw cat thatch. ue having alrenilys had his portion. To dauzhter Mary, wife of Arthur Fenner, and 

' danghtcr Lydia, wife of Robert ¥. £40 mein Toslughter Merey Oiney, £509. To wife, the use of the homestead, ani all estate not disnosed of 
| to be bers tor life and then disposst of to children. (She to keep negro woman Amey and negro boy Billy for sife, and have £100, paid her by son 
| Joseph if she married, in lieu of dower.) i . 

| Inventory, £987, 15s., viz: penuh er bed, flock bel, warming”pan, rum and wine £8, a yoke of oxen, 3 cows, 3 small cattle, horsckind £15, 6 swine, | 1 
Begtro man and woman £220, 7 sircr spoons, &c. 

1766, Feb. 5. Will—proved—1771. Sep. 30. Widow Hallelujah. Ex. son Joseph. To son Joseph, all estate acquired in widowhood and negro Sail 
Billy, in consideration of son’ nae care and kindness to me in my widowed state. To only surviving daughter Lydia Sterry, best suit of apparel 
and silver shoe buckles. To sun Junatnan, £5. he having already received Lusband’s wearing apparel. Rest of estate to son oseph. 

aa Sarag, {te 1673, Sep. 10. 2 d 

i 5 au 1675, Jan. 13. 2 Providence, R. I. IV. ( Eresercs, Lae ara | L James, 
1%. irs 140, Sep. 13. * | 2. Charles, 

SCAR IANILETASA, 1d. 1740 + of Daniel & Rebecca (Rhodes) Wintamadl a ay atace, 
1716, Mar. $6.0 Me liad deed from Pelez Williams, for love, &., that latter bore to my brother-in-law, Ensisn Epeactus Olney of Providence, and to} 7 Mary, 

my sister Mary, his now wife, &e G. Aincy, 

1335, Dee. 16. Will—eadict (730, Jan. R—arevel 1749, Ort. 20. Exe. wife Wary. To son James, land where he diwelleth near Woonasquatucket River, a Se 
ke. To son Charles, my dv nz howe, ke, but wife Mary to have til Chocles is of age, Chea to hint aadt Gli death of mother, aud otwer half at ter | 
death, Ge ‘Te sont acres atSweer Fer Piain, ver Pasklerste, Glace ter: To son Anthony. bud. To sens Joseph and Aatiiony, restot band { 
westoi Seven Vile Line. Tes sons wes and Charice, undivided bans ascot seven Mile Line, my prrtorsawinidat Wenseout ke. Lo thre c hauerhe 

Amey and Anne Oines Cle each. Taowite Mary, ©1500 ou daushters Marine Ancelt and Freeborn Winsor, 208 cach. Rest to wate, 

ves son-in daw Willbua Colweil col wife Anne, lo aeres, and to dauchters Martha Anvell, Freeborn Winsor, Ainey Eliwking and Anne 

. Freeborn, 

Colwell, ere, O53, we. Tnventory. LLOlU, 198. crL, viz: 15 cate, 62 sucep, a awine a horse, cider mill, books, 3 feather beds, cane, silver 10%, on. 
Ills Public Credit CHL, bla 62, eo. 

5 fb. 167s, Oct. 2k. Providence, ft. 1.] 1. John, Tint, May 27. 

win Awe. 1 (ib Last Now. 9 : 2. Wilham, 17080 Feb. 22 
Ree SOE b. %. dercmiah, ben, New be 

IACHiRL Counesmact, {a 1760, Jun. 24. of Coggerhall. | 4. Freciove, 11, Now. 2 
He was a black«nith fh. Nedalsab, 1715, Feb. 10. 
aera AM : ee : Arn GB. stephen, WTh7. 

1760, Sep. 29. Abninisteation was tiken at thicdve on estates of ooth John Olney and his widow Michel by their son William Olney. re Nie ‘il, ‘ 
faventory of the wiluw Macuct sueuube lito UTHT7, Ta. Gad, 8. Tabitha, 7 ; 

9. Jabez, 

45 
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WI. (Mary, - {t 
i 1665, Dee. 4. i. iis + 

Joux Wuirree, d. 1700, Dee 15. ot John & Samh ( ) Whipple. 

VIL. ( Lyra, 9. 
m. 1609, Dee. 17. . =) 

Joseru WiLLrans, da AT, Aug. 17 of Roser & Mary ( ) Waliams. eo 

POTTER ( CNatianten). i 

Fe b. Portsmouth, 12 I. Tifisaivs es qb. Ww Portsmouth RI. Dartmouth, x NaTHASIEL, { , 1, ATUANIEL, ; ey , ’ ass. Wee as a 1648 (~) yi fe 1704, Oct. 20. 
. 1617. : ! Dorotxr, {5 1696, Feb. 19 ELIzabetu, (d. 1704 + of 

(She m. (2) John Albro.) 1664. Sep. ne ae and Abel Ledisi a decd of 8 aeres that was once in their fathers’ posses- 
sion, said decd Laving been made 1663, May 7, by Samuci Wiibur toJobu Tripp, suaft carpenter. 

1638. He was admitted an inhabitant of isiand of Aquidneck. 1677. Rrecen re i 

1839, Apr. 30. He and twenty-eight others sitred the following compact: 1680. Taxed Se. 
“We whose names are uncerwriiten Wo acxnowledze ourseivcs the Je sai =5 = 5 { 
sabjects of his Majesty King Charies, an in bis name do hereby bind pias peat en ee ase ae ee Hee IN fie Bierce Pighanpaecon at 

vi os s, r t 1 
eae into a civil Lody politicke, unto bis isws accoruing to matters of est inte: be a ae half Busia an south ae of highway. To sen Jolin, hale my tsed on! 

north side ot highway ith orchar O son ithanicl, la To son William, £4. To sen Benja- 
No relationship is known to exist between him and Thomas Potter, who min, £3. To son Samuel ta, Todaughter Mary Wilbur. £2, nde cow. To dauzhter Rebecea 
bad wife Ann, and a daughter Mary, born at Newport, 1664, July. Bisby, ae coy To. orhter Elizabeth Potter, £3. Todaughter Katharine Potter, £4, at age. 

@ 80n Ichabod Potter, 2 acres. 

Inventory, £198, 12s., Gl, viz: house and land £120, 2 beds, brass, glass, iron anit pewter ware, 
pa cheese Pe 2 oxen, 3 cows, 3 veariings, calf, 19 sheep, 10 swine, time of prentice girl £2, 10s, - 
spinning wheels, 3 chests, 6 chairs, Kc. ! 

His children were not born in the exact order he names them probably. 
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taovables. 
; 

Vil. Mary, S es 2. x 
m. b. 4 a 
Samuet Wiinon, 1g 1710. of Willlam Wilbor | 5. : 

6. T hi: aokful, 

tA erie, 

3455 

> ae . . Provideuce, RT| 1. Lydia, ATU, Jun. 2, 
WE. ( Tiowas, Ps eae aN ar 9. Esther, 1714, Jul. 7. 

m. 1710, Jun. 15. by 16%. coat 
Patienck BuniixoaMe, 7 ina, Ang. 8. of Roger & Mary ( ) . Burlingame. 

1708. Freeman. 
1722-21-35-3-WN-. Deputy. 
1722. Town Treasurer. 

1725-26. Town Council. 
1753, Sep. 26. 0 Alministration to son-indaw Daniel Edily and daughter Esther Olney. ad 

Inventory, £938, 1a, viz > silver money £3 wearing apparel €9L, gun, woolen wheel, linen whecl, 2 books, &c. 

He and his wife were busied in North Burial Ground. 
1. Thomas, 

b. 1688, Jan. 26 VIL, ( Lrpra, i 2. Henry, 
Nee past) apy 3. Lydia, 

AEN esTEA guts, of Thomas & Elnathan (Tew) Harris. 
1. Mary, 1665, Mar. 4. 
2. Joha, Oct. 2. . 

3. Elnathan, . Jan, 2. 

1. Joseph, Sep. 26. 
2. Thomas, Feb. 16. 
3. Joseph, Nov. 10. c 
4. Mary, 1676. Jun. 
5. James, 1650, Sep. 20. 
6. Lydia, 1633, Apr. 26. 

POTTER (NatuaniEt). 
—E = Dartmouth, Mass.) 1. Isabel, 

I, ( Stoes, ta 1718. : 2. Marguret, 
ane b. 8. Hannah, 

{ Eviz\ eT, {t 1718 + of 4. Nathaniel, 
: 5. Benjamin, 1711, Jun, 31, 

1718, Jan.25. | Will—proved 1718, Feb. 3. Exx. wife Elizabeth. To son Nathaniel, all lands in Dartmouth. To son Benjamin, £5, paid by! 6 Dorothy, 1714, Feb. 2. 
Nathaniel, when twenty-one. To daugiiter Isabel Potter, 5s, paid by Nathanicl. To ‘daughter Margarct Potter, 5s. and like amount to daughters 7. Sarab, 
Hannah, Dorothy and Sarab Potter. To wife, rest of estate. 
Inventory, £284, 42, viz: house and land £2C0, moncy £10, 112. 6d., 5 cows, ‘pair of oxen, 4 two years, 2 yearlings, mare, colt, 9 sheep, 6 swine, 4 
geese, 4 whecls, warming pan, 2 barrels cidcr, pewter, &c 

(bd. . Dartmouth, Mass.} 1. Job, 1708, Apr. & 
esos: } 4. 1769. 2. Nathaniel, 1710, Jan. 8. 

Mary { b. 
8. Hanoah, 2, Ms ‘ 

. d. of 4. Margaret, 

1760, Sep. 11. Will—proved 1769, Dee. 25. Fx. son Nathaniel. To wife, bed, warming pan, and use of indoor movables, best room in house, ten . ae 
bushels apples, cow, two ccese and use of girden. To son Nathaniel, all my homestead and house, he keeping wife's cow, Ec. Toson Joho, rest| ~* ’ 
of lands not before deeded and buildings, be paving my granddaucbter Comfort Potter, 12s., and allowing use of room in house where be dweils to my | 
wife, his mother, and providiug firewood. Toda ighter Hannah Brizhtman, 6s, and a third of indoor mov ables, and like legacy to daughters Margaret 
Macomber and Amey Cass. To son Jobo, £20, all wearing apparcl, weaver’s loom, &e. Tosons Nathaniel and John, all stock and lay, equally. | 

= ei Dartmouth, Mass.} 1. William, 1689, Nov.12 
WW | NATHANCEL, 10 173. 2. Mary, | 1702, Mar. 25. 

oh ae tb. Joan WILBUR, 1d. 1759. of William Wilbur. 

1732, Nov.15. Will—proved 1726, Nov. 16. Exs. wife Joan and son William. To wife, dwelling Louse and part of homestead and negro Cesar, for 
life, anil all mOncys and movables torever. To son William, south-easterly part of my homestead wherein bis dwelling house stands, To son-in-law 
Isaac Wood ond Ganzhter Mary his wife. land whereon she dwells, and Cesar, at death of wite. To son William, ‘the part of homestead where I 
dwell, at death of witc, during his life, and then equally to my two graudsons Nathaniel and Daniel. 

Inventory, £424, 123., 104., viz: wearing clothes £40, cash in paper £174, Gs, 11d., 27 02. silver, bed, pewter, warming pan, pair of worsted combs, 
carpenter's tools, 2 cows, 2 swine, snecp, fowls, necro lad £70, sword, &e. 
743, Jul. 3. Will—proved 1759, May 1. Widow Joan. Ex. friend John Sanford, of Little Compton. To son William, 5* To daughter Mary 

® Brownell, 5s, and negro Cesar. To grandson Nathaniel Potter, bible and a pair of silver buttons, To granddaoghters Mary and Rachel Woou, 
each a feather bed. To grandchildren Benjamin, William, Jane Soule, Nathanicl, David, Sarah, Mary, Robert and Martha Potter, children of sou 
William, one-halt of rest of estate. To granuchisdren Ruchel and Gideon Wood, children of daughther Mary Browneil, other ball. 

(b. : Portsmouth, R. I.| 1. Nathaniel IV. { Wrezras. ya. 1720 + : : 2, William, 1696, Nov. 11. 
§b 

( Asx Donree, (d. 1710 + of Thomas Durfee. 
1696. Freeman. 

1697, Jun. 14. He and wife Ann, sold William Burrington, 10 acres for £50. 

1720, May 9. He deeded for love, &., to aoa William Pottcr, Jr., all lands and housing in Portsmouth. 

5 b. Portsmouth, R. [., Dartmouth, Mass. 
Vv. { Des sams, a. 17 e 

(Many, 1709 + of 
1696. Freeman. 

709, Dee. 7. Inventory, £140, 17#.. 11d., shown by widow Mary, admmistratrix. Among items were house and lands £100, 2 cows, calf, mare, 2 
pigs, 13 geese, fowls, loom, 2 wheels, gun, pair of cards, hive of bzes, &c. 

wie 4b. 1675. Dartmouth, Mass.| 1. Aaron, 
VI. | SAMUECS id. 1748. 2. Nathaniel, 

j sb. 3. 
ISG (a. 1748 + of 4. 

175s, Mar. 5. Will—proved 1748, Ang. 17. Exes. wife Marv. Overseers, son Aaron and brother [chibol. To her, improvement of all estate reaj | if 
and personal for lise. ‘To sons Aaron and Natloniel, oa. each, To son Benjamin, 10 acres at leath of wife and likes legicy to gon Samuel. ‘Lo sont os mae, 
Job, 20 acres at death of wife. To donziters Fear [folhvlay, wife of William, Moury Tripp, wife of Othiiel, amt Beizabeth Dav, wile of Richard all |g Job, 
household goods at death of wile, and hal€o€ stock and outdoor movables. Lo soas Benj unin, Samucl aul Job, the other ball of stock and outdoor | 

: 
7. Ebzabeth, 
& Themus, 
9. Abial, 

e 19. Hiannat, 
Ll, Inine, 

ais, eeabitlinel deBoee i ee 6 wea Sai sae va nolbenie saith able latent atial tact SL Baia i i Maal Sin 
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2 ™ Icnaxop, {tu 1876. Portsmouth, R L 

E Lhe b. 
See Nae a. of Thomas & Martha ( ) HazarZ 

(She m. (2) Benjawin Mowry.) 

1661, Mar. 22. He sizned certain articles relative to Misquamicut (Westerly) lands. 

1671. Oct 18. Grand Jury. 

1630. His widow Martha was’ taxed 4a, 2d., at Portsmouth. She moved to Kings Towa! 
not many years alter this (where her brother Robert Hazard weat about 1637). ; 

1683, Dec. 31. The lan bof Ichabod Potter, deceased, istlude2 to in a deed from Daniel Grinnell ane | 
wife Mary to Henry Briritman, of 23 acres ia Portsmouth. 
By one account he Lad dausliters Susaouah and Sarah. 

i 
t 
t 

t 

POWER. 

NienOL jb. : Providence, It. Ly i, b. <a Providence, KL 
i oan 1. 1637, Aug. 25. na LS Sa ' WJ. 1675, Dee. 19. 

ANE, ce ge { a. 1667 & Resecea ltuoves, a. 1727. of Zachariah & Joann: (Armo!d) Blat~ 
1610, oot 27. He aud tiurty-cigit others signed a compact for good govern-| (She op. (2) 1676, Dec. 2, Dunicl Williams.) 

tacn 
‘ 

He had lot 83 in a division of lands 

al this date, Gaergh his residence was very brief ato Warwick, if indecd be 
ever lived there, He was dismissed with an admonition but bis com 
peunions sufered Unprisonment, i 

1G6HN, Dec. 25. Mle boweht of Williun Burrows ad were lot tiat had been | 
William WickeuJea's, wljoining Nicholas Power's own lot. 

1643, Oct. 17. [le was among the band of Gortonists arraigned at Heston 

i} 

ogy Constable, \ 

1650, Sep. 2, Taxed £1. 

1665, Fel. 19 

1670, Jul. 27. It was voted Ghat Nicholas Power, son of Nicholas, deceased, “ be entered in exr 
Town bouk a purchi-er us by his fathers purchase richt,” ke. 

1672, May 14.0 He and Thomas tlopkins, Jr, were voted 10+, cach, for apprehending an Indian. 
° 

1675, Janu. 27. 9 He was cranted right lo exchanze 60 seres, 
Dee 1a. He was bili din the Great swamp Picht in Nortcrinsett, by a xhet from the eo muae 

with which he was serving, betoe ina advanced pesition tocseelio Tn this tertile quer a fonts sem 

Indiaus aud more than two dundret Boclisimen were kilo dt aud wounded There were thirty be 
boodred Lodians and fifteen buodred Colonisus cHyagyed io the osbt 

‘ 
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- MD ta Rete, eae oe re ee Le cere te A alate ao i 

vu Repecca, 7 
R om. E " 

S b. 1074, Mur. 10, 
Roueer Kirov, { d. of Richard & Patience (Gifford) Kirby. 

my Euizanetn, { B: . 
m. 1707, Jul, 3. g 

CA { b. 1678, Feb. 91. 
Bexsamiy oate id. i of John & Susanna (Anthony) Tripp. 

- Katiauing, } b . 
m 2 

2 . b. Tuomas CorRNELL, } d. 1763. of Samuel Cornell. 

b. a . Dartmouth, Mass. 
XL, ( Icuasop, fe ca 4 e Ho 

ELEANOR, Ul Wad + of 7 
1754, Mar.15.  Will—proved 1755, Nov. 4. Ex. son Jonathan. To son Jonathan, part of homestead. To son Ichabod, the part of homestead firm i 

where [ live, he paying certain lecacies, To grandson Lhomas Potter, son of George, deceased, Jand. To son Stokes Potter, certain land. To} 
in daughter Rebecca, a bed and privitese to live in house with her mother while unmarricd, and atinarriace, £10, by son Jon 

ber if she never marries. To daughter Sarik Wood, £4. To grnddanghter Elizabeth Powter, daughter of George, decesse 

all houschold zoods, all moncy in the house, a cow, privilege in dwelling Louse while widow 
sous Jonathan, Stokes and [chaboed, rest of live stock aud husbandry too. ‘To daughters Rebecea Potter aud Sarak Wood, all bouschold goods lec 
at death of wife. To son Jonathan, all wearing apparel. 

To wit tean 

Inventory, 13 geese, an ox, 2 heifers, 8 cows, Ke. 

L nett As ib. South Kingstown, RK. I 
: ee eee jd. 1728. z 

Scsassa Puirr, {8 1057, Oct. ai. pee 1720. Dee. 8 [Thos. i 9 of John & Sasanna (Anthony) Tripp. 
= Ss ey 7 D. = . i. 

Lypra Suenwas, (ww. of (d. 1727 + of Danie) & Elizxbeth (Cook) Wilcox. 

1727, Jun, 3. Will—codicil, 1727, Jun. 4—proved 1728, Jun. 3.) Ex. son Thomas. To wife Lydia, £100. To daughter Susan Sheldon, £70. To 
daughter Sarah Earle, To granddauziiter Mary Sherman, £100. To sons I[ebabod aud Nathaniel, all that farm T bouzit of Joseph Knight 
Nuthaniel having the dwelling bense in his share. “To sons Jom and Benjamin, east end of farm where [ live. To son Joseph, rest of rirns, ane 
also the farm bought of Thomas [azard, To son Thomas, £300. In codicil be gives to wife a riding beast and feather bed. To daughter Martha 
Potter, £100, avd a feather bed. 

Inventory, £4,092, X48, TL, viz: weariny apparel £22, 168, books, cane. 5 o0z., 17 pwt. silver money, warming pan, pewter, spinning wheel, tinen 
wheel, gun, 13 horses, mares and evlis, bull, 14 oxen, 4 steers, 12 cows, 3 calves, other cattle £19, 72 ewes, 72 lambs, 62 dry sucep, 346 year old sheep, ; 
negroes, Harry £20, Scipio, £45, Simon £35, Pero £55, upprentice and an [ndisn boy £16, &c- 

id maintenance by sons Jonathan and Lehaboas “boy 

Mit SOM Ms 

{ 

' 

i 

i Watt 2 Kings Town, R. L 
+ (Jous, 1a 1715. is 

SAkAGWulsos (b. 1668. 
Be ei) Vd. 1739 + of Samucl & (Tefft) Wilson. 

1715, Jun. 25. Will—proved 1715, Jul. 12. Ex. son John. To wife Sirah. house in Point Judith, half acre of land, £500, ten cows, a good ndi 
horse, three beds, a man servant, two women servants, the wintering of two cows by son John, and privileze of Brewood for one fire. To daughte 
Martha Allen, £400. To da ter Susannah Potter, £500, at cichteen, a bed, iwo cows, mare, llorse, ke. Lod ter Mary Potter, £509, bed. two 
cows, horse, &c. The resto old suvk to be divided amo: ny own dauviters at wife's death as sue may s ause. To son Join, all housive 
and Jand io Matunock Neck, 450 acres, ane 400 acres of other land. ail movables, money, bills, bonds, chattels, borsekind, farming utensils, Kc. If 
child wife is with be a son he to Lave louse and iand at Point Judit, 160 acres, at age and other land. If ciiid prove to be a sirl said lands to yo to 
Jobn, be paying said girl £500. 

1789, Mar. His widow Sarah Potter, called herself aged seventy-three years in testimony given this month. 

ze Ropenr, . 1t ae South Kingstown, R. L 

r b. 
ELIPABeTa, Vd. 1744 (—) of 

1744, Apr. 23. Will—proved 1745, Jul. 14 Ex. son Robert. To soa Robert, 10 acres and my dwelling house thereon, also 20 acres bounded partly | 

! 

by land of son Ichabod, decensed, and balf the cedar swamp, and ail persoual estate. To daughter Susanna Reynolds, £5. To grandson Robert, soa: 
° Ichabod, 54 acres and half the cedar swamp, he paving his brothe s and Sisters as they come of age as follows: to sisters Elizabeth and Deborah, | 
£50, each, brothers Ichabod, Thomas and Wiiltam, £100, cach, aad sister Margaret, £50. Said graudsou Robert, to pay lis motber-in-luw (2. é. step | 
mother) Margaret Potter, widow of his father Ichabod, £10 yeariy while widow, at the expiration of five years. 

wl TepaPOPs ie : _ South Kingstown, R. I 
r e b. 1679. 

Manoanet Hewett of Rouse & Mary ‘ ) Hele: 
1638, Apr.16. He, of Point Judith, bought of Jolin Albro, of Portsmouth, for £15, a right tbat latter purchased of Josiah Arnold, lying in Pettaquam- 
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1. Remembrance. 
» Nathaniel, 
~ Tehaberd, 
Recompcnse, 

. Silas, 

. Robert, Oueaew 

. Katharine, 
Benjamin, 

» Nathaniel, 
- Lyadin, 
Rebeces, 

. Elizabeth, 
Stokes, 9 eo te 

Rebecca, 
Pelew, 

. Sussuma, 
. Joshua, 
Catharine, 

. Elizabeth, Ovmewe 

1. Rebecen, 
2. George, 
3. Jonathan, 
4. Flizebeth, 
9 Stokes, 
6. Ichabod, 
7. Sarah, 

ah, 
Ichabod, 

- Thomas, 
John, 
Nathaniel, 

- Benjamin, 
goseph, 

. Mary, 
DAD Me wi 

10. Martha, 
2d wife, no issue.) 

1. Martha, . Dee. 20. 
2. Jobn, May 20. 
3. Samuel, Sep. 2. 
4. Sarah, Apr. 15. ' 
3. Susanna, sep. 17. 
6. Mary, Mar. 2. 
7. Samuel, Jul. 28 

1. Barbara, 1468S. Feb. 2. 
2. Martha, 5 Aug. 10, 
3. Robert, Jul. 
4 Ichabod, 1713, Nov. 50. 
5. Susanna =-:1705. Feb. 14. 

Ichabod, 
Rouse, 1703, Feb. 13 

. Thomas, 
4. William, 1709, Sar. 4. 
5. Margaret, 1714, Oct 12 

wien 

scott purchase, in Narrangansett. 

1693, Apr.16. He deeded to brothers Rover, Joseph and Benjamin Mowry, for love, &., land in Narragansett, being a right which I bought of my | 
grandfather (# ¢. stcp-grandfather) Juin Aibro, of Portsmouth. = a = 

4716, Mar. 24. Eis wife Margaret, in testimony at this date calls herself aged thirty-seven years or thereabouts. | 

-1727, Nov. 19. Will—codicii 1 Sep. 28—proved 1700, Mar. 9. Exs. sons Korse and Thomas. To son Ichabod, £30, to be paid him by my sons | 
Rouse, Thomas aud William, Llehabod having already reecived bis part. Te only daughter Margaret Potter, feather bed, oval table, iron pot and | 
£100, ut steen. To sons Ruiise, Thomas and William, rest oi estate, real and personal, To dausttcr Margaret, negro woman Moll. To above | 
three sons, three negro boys. [in codicil he wives ungiter Margaret, £50, instead of £100, and liberty to live with cither brother wil cighicen. ‘Lo son | 
Ichabod, negro or mustee boy Dick. To sou Willian, a chest. ‘ 

Inventory, £712, 184, Gd., viz: weatiig apparcl £14. 10s., loom, pair of worsted combs, pair of cards, spinning wheel, linen wheel, negro, books, | 
ewari ol bees, 6 cows, call, 4 ycurliugs, pair of oxen, 5 horsekiod, bull, 44 sheep, sow, 3 pigs, 11 shoals, &e. 

POWER. 

= gb. 
a Hors, (d. young. 

ae $b. 1653, E Providence, It 1. | !. Mary, Ql, ( Nicuonas, (ad. 1734, May 18. (2 wile.) 
ve (ty Ilatce \b. i 2 Hope, 1701, Jan. 4. 

i aie AILE, ’ ae ‘i of Maile. | 3. John, 17U3, Apr. 

Pattee - Vb. Piso, 4 Joseph, 
(Meney Tiveixomast, 7 i t7iy, Nov. 13. ot Pardon & Lydia (Taber) Tillinghast. | 3 Anne, 1707, Dee. 18 

1534, Oct. 29. Uecirs of Nicholas Power taxed 42., 2d. (ia a levy of £25). | : Pee 

1635, Dee. 12, Laid out ty heirs of Nicholas Power, in right of predecessors, Cie decease | Nicho'ys Power both the elder and the younger ; 50 acrex 
of tand. 

bs 

1701, Mar. 4 He bought of Danicl Williams fur guod satisfaction, @ house lot in lower end of the town 

“ Lvdia, 
9. Merey 
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1651, Jal. 28. He and Thomas Harris were ordered to “ equally divide the |} 
goats and conls and what else belomgetit unto the two orphans of Daniel | 
Abbott, deceased,” &c. 

1655. Freeman. , 

1635. Juryiman. 

1656. Surveyor of Highways. 

1067, May 27. Will for Nicholas Power (who diet Ang, 25, 1657), was made} 
atthis date by Town Conneil Tle hy reasen ot extreme sickness and} 
sudden death made no will," and now appiooion being made by the widow, 
and the children coming near the sof pesos and te prevent ditter- 

ences, the Town Corneil took setton. ‘To wrdew Jane, was given dwelling | 
honse and half the celliur whieh she but with the iouse let and ether 
Tands, and at her death her son Neebolis was to liave house and lot, and | 
her danghter Hope, other land. Certsin trod was civen to the witow at; 
her ewn disposal, ‘Cand coanswlertyg what sie the said wikiew hate wedded ted 
the stock of cattle, Hiitis to say of mares and colts and tuiit the celia by | 
her industry, to her sixty pound charese,” &e .she was civen all the house. 
hold zoods in her possession, and mute mot otherwise cisposed ot to child: | 
ren. Besides certain tans wiiels Niehotas waa te tiawe atoace Gund the} 
house, €&c., atdecense ot mother) he was alse given when of awe, two working! 
steurs, a yearlir teer, mare and teal, his Ciiier’s workime tools. a bed, &e. | 
Hope, besides certain lands at death of mother was to have when twenty- | 
one, & cow, two vouns cattle, a mare and a vesriing foal If either | 
Nicholas or Hope die without issue the share is tu go to the one surviving, 
except that right of dower of wife of Nicholas, should he have one, and | 
husbaud's courtesy, if Hope should lave a nusvand, were to be preserved. | 

Ricrarp, { Mh od Providence, K. I. 

a (1) >. 
ART, 

m. (2)'1688 + [w. of Benj. | 4 1686. 
Eurzabeta HEeEaARNDEX, } a. 1701 + 

of William White. 

He was a collier; so calling himself in deeds. 

1653, Jan. 3 He and wife Mary bousit of Robert Coles, his house and home 
lot next Thomas Olucy’s house lot and near the Pound. | 

1055, May 25. He was sppoited Ly the Court of Commissioners to keep a 
house of entertainment. A convenient siga was to be set out at the most 
perspicuous place of said house to give notice to strangers. 

1656, Apr. 15. His wife Mary cave notice of landivg six ankers of sack aud 
later iv same year give notice of niue aukers ot sack. 

i 

| 
1657, May 29. He gave aoticc of three ankers sick. 
1659, Sep. 13. He yave notice of Uiree-quarter casks wine, aud an anker 

liquor, and next year 66 sallons wine and two ankers liquor. 
1665, Feb. 19. La a divisiva of lands he drew lot No, 27. 
1666, Dec. 26. He male over pirt of his estate t» Towa Council for use of 

wife Mary and her chidren. 
1667, May 1. Weand wife Miry having petitioned Assembly for a divorce 

and Gnal parting, i¢ was not granted so far as to ailow eitucr to marry again, 
ae they may jive apart 

1672, Nov. G6. [nformation having been presented to Assembly showing that 
Captain John Greene bad given a bill of diverce to Mary Pray and Richard 
Pray, the act was discountenaaccd there being no authority tor any Assist. 
ant lo grant a divorce. 

1675, May 2t. [le ve son Johu, ny hweilins house standing at Loquas- 
auck with half purchase right of lund and meadow. 

1676, Aug. 14. Le was one of those “ who staid wi went not away "in King | 
Philip's War, and so tinea share in the disposition of the Indian captives | 
whose services were sid for a number of years. | 

1678, Apr. 15. He deeted son Epbrainn half a tract of meadow and upland. 

1679, Jul. 1. Taxed 64. 5d..with wile Mary and son Ephraim 

1680, Mar. 16. He petitioned Assenibly to remit sentence of General Court of | 
Trials (in October, 16723) acniust him ior C10, him forteited, being bound | 
and not attending sail Court. Ue pleading God's hand spon him by sick-} 
ness, and consider: soverty Of peuiliaer, lis request Was grunled. i 

1681, Apr. 27. Ilis wife Mary was licensed by Town Council to keep a public | 
house of entertainment for the relieviny of travclers and strangers, providing | 
horh for horse and man. as also by real to sell ante the fohabtants beer | 
wine, of strony Jiquor tor one whole year, soe uot to suffer any unlawful | 
game in the house nor any evil rale there, | 

She was to pay 204. for li 
for Town mectings te be ed ia teu of 20s, H 

1685, Jan. 27. He,t aced 30 or thereabouts! hathe had heard Robert 
Cole say thatthe had sal Valentine Wii tmin his share of meadow at: 
Mashapos. 

1686, Jan. 20. Ue eke 
Iobert Cole, bouadie l pardy by lot of Tuomas Olney Jr, 
meadow on a stuall brook. 

1697, Sep. t. “Paxesd td. 

1688, Oct. 20 0 Meant wit Elizabeth, Lute wite to Besjamin Hearnden, de- 
cvased (and execu'riv of will dated 16560 Fel. 1). deeded to her son Isaac 
Hearnden, the bomesteul farm, orchard, given Ler by date husband's | 
will for her life. | 

16493, Oct 20.) Mis wife Elizabeth quitehumed all her rizht to thirda of hue 
band's landa and oblice (herself tu sign a more ample isetrument when | 
thereunto legally required. 

| 
sive liherty to Town! willios to 

spl there, tae © 

alson Wilitum «house an] lot formerly beionging to | 
also upland and | 

| i 
i} 
1 

en Eee ee carers ea ee ee Nie alla ne * 

b. 1650. 
a. { a 1o: nto, Feb. 27. 

: 4b. 1649. 
James CLARKE, {d. 1736, Dec.1. of Jeremiah & Frances (Latham) Clarke. 

PRAY. 

jb. Providence, RI. 
a | ees: {d. 1727, Mar. 22. 

: b. 
Sanat, ta ime 4 of 

1676, Aug. 14. He was one of those ‘‘ who staid and went not away "in King Philip's War. 

1634, Feb, 4. He took the license that his mother had received three years before. 
1637, Sep. 1. Taxed 2s. 

1687. Ratable estate, 2 acres tillage, 1g share meadow, 4 acres meadow, 8 acres wild pasture, 
2 cows, a mare, and a yearling horse. 

1696. Freeman. 

1700, Jul. 2 He and wife Sarah sold John Keese of Portsmouth, a right of land. 2 

1713, Jun. 16. Taxed 13s. 

1726, Apr. 19. He deeded to grandson Job Whipple, Jr., for good will and affection ‘as also tor the 
good service he wy grandson hath already done tor me,” my homestead farm aud dwellisg house, &e 
Wife Sarab joined in deed. 

1726, Aug. 3. Will—proyved 1727, May 15. Ex. son Job Whipple. To wife Sarih. all) movables for | 
life, and at ber decease to goas follows: To brother Jolin Peay. £5. To cousin it. 4. senuew) Johal 
Pray, £5, and two lots of Tad. To consin Hivrh Pray, £5. To cousin Richard Pray, £5. Rest ot} 
estate io all my grandclildrey, the children of son Job Whipple. 

Inventory, £220, 4s. 7d., viz: carpenter's tools, 2 bulls, 2 oxen, a stcer, 7 cows, 3 calves, mare and 
colt, sheep, old Wook, silver money £1, Ss. 4d. 

Providence, SmithGeld, R.L 
1733, Oct. 9. 

¢d. 1793 + 

wo staid and went not away” 

m. 1678, Nov. 14. 
II. { Jory, a 

. (Saran Brows. j 
esas of Jolin & Mary (Holmes) Brown. 

in King Pa 1676, Aug. 14 Hfe was one of those “ ip’s War. 

1679, Jul. 1. Taxcd le. 1045 

1682. Freeman. 
1687, Sep. 1. Taxed 34, 

1694, Mar. 6. Tle made an exchange of G acres land with John Wiipple, said laad having been 
given him by father Richard Pray, now deceased. 

1708, Sep. 20. He sold William: Crawford half a 40 foot lot for £2, 5s. 

1713, Jun. 16. Taxed Ia. 

1714, Apr. 7. He sold Joseph Davis 89 acres for £40. 

1717, Jul. 23. He deeded son Richard, for love, kev all that my firm where [ dwell, with dwellige 
how Ur is ted (he said fara at signing and lattat my deceas: and decesse of iis mother, 

1721, May 20 H+ sold Joha Inman 16 xeres in orivival right of R d Pray. 
He yold David Shippee, 10 acres for £5, 104, ia original right of honoured father 

chard Pray. 
Moar. 2900 Me decdet son Richard, for love, &., hous: and lands where he id her) lived. 

1726, Apr 29. Will—proved 1734, Bebo 1. Ex. son Hiehard. To wite Sareh. halt Genes eat farm, 
with dwelling house, alfea'tle and household wood tor Liles wiile widow, batif stre oramed said alt} 
toson Liehard. ‘Toson Jonun, da “To sow That. oe Bosom Raclourds all dee evi, Cattle, We 

Nhalfatiny deeeiss and eb at d-cease or meerrtege ot wite. Pie a savestea his Verd aa situated | 
in nerth ported Providence. “Po canehter Mary wan, Fe oduushter Cathie Comstock, aa + 
To duighter Sarah Browo, 50 To dunghtee Peaclope Aldrich, Sa Vo daughter Martua Wilkin} 
aon, a. H 

Taventory, £61, 4«, viz: wearing appircl £5, books Ga. copper pennics Xd, ferther bed £12, 
bed £5, lock bed £5, pewter, warming pau, 2 razors, yaru, 2 cows, cul, 15 sheep. 

moall 
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WO4-8-92-93-30. Deputy. | 

1705, Jan. 12. He wave £3, towanta new bridge.  Wherens there iy a great need for the building and ereeting a bridge over Providence River, and 

there bie an een by the towel a iny debates concerning the creat benefit 
it was concluded that said bridge is to be erceted ant setup where the bribe formerly wits 

TU, M. Ile was appointed with William Crawtord to build a bridge at Wey bosett. 

W132 
1720-21 
TA, er v7, A letter addrexsed to Capt. Nicholas Power and others of Providence, was sizned tw three Presbyteriin ministers of prominence un | 

"yhede hasetts, viz John Danterth, Peter Thatcher and Joseph Belcher, who sought to establistoa Prestyterian foothold in Baptist Rhode sland. { 

‘ke, measures were therefore iken to get subseriplions, mind { 
” 

as will cnsue.’ 

Town Council. 

2G-2T=-BN-I9-1 -33. Assistant. 

1726, Jan. 10. Ife was appointed by the Assembly for the town of Providence, in room of Andrew Tbarris, deceased, to let ont Colony’s bills of credit | 

for sid town, and to de and act ia all other Uaings. as the haws of colony require, | 

1755, Jan 2. He was appointet oa committee with Gwo others by the Assembly, to build anew jaiband jail house in Providence of the same bigness | 

of that in King< County. 

177, Mar. 18. Witl—proved i734, Jaf 3. Exa, wife Merey and son Nicholas. To xen Jehn. land where he was raisin a house, and £50, toward | 

Hhishine it, the location being en west side of the Town street. Te cave himalso hurd waiei Wits hounded parthy by bord before sven to tee Gitor’s | 

dauehter Ange aod ter husband Jolin stewart ‘Po son dean, he corve aise a third port et am orebord, st voke ol oxen. -b veariing herfers, 50 sheep | 

j 
| 

and neero Loney. To son Jesepi, aciwelling house and dand on east side of Town street, D0 geres in another place, a lotot bund bocnded: pathy by | 

Jand before given testutor’s danghter Sarai and her basband Watianm Grrrousch, seve st ird ob oreboird anel aw simadl sloap. Ta sem Nichole “tows 
other huis when ot ase, | 

including 20 acres ia Gloecoster, wih 
to | 

daughter Hope ant her lstind Jates svn. de ‘Po daugicers daydin and: Merey, tunds and £100, cach. when ehgatoen. “Pa ech sranechiid sj 
crown apices, OF the miovables remunirs ball to children equaaiv, and hall Go wife. dhe provides tor burying plaice mo toa lot wiere some of luis | 

rulatives are buried, to be for that use ‘fer imy children and wrandehidren trom veneration to ceneratiou. 2 . | 

t heiver, Sl sheep. 83 lanihs, 10 swine, sloop | 
pls aelasses, G15 pounds tobaces, | 

dwelliny house wherem Lnow dwell, and ailiy bousieg, builaine wad land: adjemmng on west ste « f Pow streets” ane 
Loft the ocelvard aaastts. ‘Ro dnchtee Vourw aad lier itsborsad i anhel Cooke, cerGvin SS nal 

no bully asteer, 9 cows 3h, of Colonel Nicholis Power, merehint—3 horses 
a nevre man being now siek ' LOL Pony £0, Cres ClOU, Ves, negro woman 

viol worm tus, Gee, Lopes, heen Siver didi belt £7, ivary hea ted cane, backs | 
«.giass decanters amd wine choses. plate wid silver money Ele Isa, OC, cider mill, furniture, &e. 
ving room, bedroom, Jidde bedroom, kilchen, 3. E. chamber, N. Eo chamber, N.\W-. cleumber, and suite | 

, Cooper's shop, Ke. 

Inventory, £1,751 
Sparrow £100, * Cu 
3 pounds bacon, « 
and Colony lew book, w 
The reoms named were i 
south chamber and surret, bs 

He was buried in North Barial Grouud. : 

boitos ary drttgs 
ypaurel 
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1. Hope, 1675, Dee. 29 
3. Jonathan, 1631. 

PRAY. 

Se ak aC Nn nC 0 V1 HS Job, a 
posite Stemnce. u. 6s, Jan. 1. 2, Sarah, igs 
' 5 b. 1684. - 3. Dorcas, 
| Jos WurePte, { d. 1730, Apr. 19. of Eleazer & Alice (Angell) Whipple. | 4. Haonah, 
\ 5. Abigail, 1711. ' 
| 6. Simon, 1713. 

7. Alice, W1S, 
' 8. Mary, 
\ 9. Anna, 1722, 
! 10. Amey, 1724. 
| 11. Stephen, 1726. 

s 

) 

| . 

« 

| 
! 
! 

| 
1 5, (Joan {t 1. Job, 

mn. 1713. Jol 14 b. 
Saran Dowsixo, Y : 

{ a of Downing. 

1708. Freeman. : 

; 1728, Oct. 12. He (“Jobn Pray, Jr.”), sold Joseph Whipple, for £i, 108, 4 of a lot : 

IL ( Hcon. A " Providence, Sci‘uate, R.J.} 1. Jonathan, : 
\m. te 1761, Apr. 1% 2. Susan, 
ABIOAIL, 3. Hugh, 

i . of 4 Patience, 1713, Jul. 8. 

1708. Freeman. 5. Abigail, 1719, Jun. 1. 

1713, Jan a Taxcd 2s. 6d. . Sarat pe ne ae 

1726, Sep. He sold Jolin Pray, Jr. 20 acres for £14, 108, ‘8 Mary, . 
1744, Jul. ay Scituate. He deeded son Joli, for love, &c., 62 acres, and 55 acres next year to son Jozathan. 

1750, Dec. 31 His san Jonathan rendered account Reema on estate of deceased brother Joun Pray, and took receipts for £18, 139. 2d. each 
from following brothers und sisters: Elijat) Llake and wife Susan, Uugh Pray, Jr., Jolin Greabeak und wite "Patience, Abacr Hopkins and wife Mary 
and sister Abizail Pray. 

, 

1701, Apr.25. Administration to cldest son Jonathan. Inventory, £156, 1s., viz: pocket book and money £33, 2s., pewter, a cow, hicifer, calf, pair of 
oxen, 2 sheep, lamb, hog, riding beast, &c. 

h, Provid Smithficld, Scituat 
I. iercuAu, { a 1755, Jul. 10. nee Sm aes Te UB t veel 

= , 

acunt, @. 1755, (=) of 3. Sarah, 
1741, Apr. 18. Scituate. His wile and children having lately come from Smithficld, procured a certiticate from latter town as desired by Scituate. 

ar.15.  Will—proved 1755, Nov. 10. Ex. som in-law Ezchicl Hopkins, Jr. To daughter Sarah Pray, all household goody and all movables 
auguter Rachel Hliuds, Ga Auer disposal of all lands the executor is ordered to make division a3 follows: To danguter Sarah Pray, halt, to r 

daughter Mary Mopkius, wife of Evenict, Jr. a quarter, aud lo daughter Rachel Uluds’ children, a quarter. Inventory, £91, 98. lid, viz: wearing 
apparel, bed, warting pan, looking glass, old table, &. : 

iV | Aner, ba 1765.) 
Brows. yo. (a of Brown. 

. 

i s 
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1691, Dee 17. He deeded son John for affection, &e., “as also considering TED. ( Winras 
how bis sud son on care towards bim (rou: time to time hath still been “4 Saal 
Nunitesting of bis daty ante bin "—60 acres, ) 

Ww, May 7 He Nathaniel Mowry halt a purchase right, the deed 
being Contirmedt by Elizalwth, wife of Riehand Pray. 

He deeded son Epliraim, for love, &c., 125 acre right in town 

sell 
1686, Jan, 26. 

1603, Mar. 11, 
of Providence. IGS7, Sep. L 

1692, Sep. 10 Testimony of John Whipple concerning an instrument made 1637. 
some years since by Riehant Pro 
estate (witnessed by John Gr 
after Richard Pray and: Mory 
instrement in tseif—it eines in itself 
and void. and decisred it showed be bared, and he did give further instrae 
ments for his sons te hold dad by and made deeds ta sons Jolin and 
Ephraim, said: Gads being written by Jolin AVbipple. ‘The deposition 
further says that when Mary Pray lay on her death bed she did desire ot 
her busbend Richard Pray. thathe would give unto their son William Pray 
the house and lot in town wherein and whereon they dwelt, and also the 
upland aud mezdow ata small breok 

1701, Dee. 1S. His widow sold fer £55, to Joseph Whipple, dwelling house 
and 10 acres, being part of it land that formerly belonged to my father, 
one Wiiliam White (row deceased bat formerly of Providence), and bought 
of him by Benjamin Hearneen, and given to her by last will of the latter for 
her life and then to con Irage, and having been bought of Isaac Hearnden 
by bis mother. 

Wherein Was niide ae disposition of his 
ard Edmund Calverly), bat sometime | 1692 

his wile, considering the wenkness of the | 
annutiod. ke, thew deelared it null 

Jul. 9. 

wee A ak ee ta ee te Hw 

Tawed ba 6d. ‘ 
Ratable estate, Ly acres English pasture, 17 acres niculow, 2 2 shams meulow, 2 acres | 

wild pasture, a cow, 

hy . Provklecee, RI. | 
d 1 

( 

Tle reecivet a deat from his father of hoase and lot in town, nest Thomas Olney, | 
with a piece of upland and meadow on a small brook, 

a horse. 

He sold Thomas Olney the oases and tot civen him by bia father Richard Pray, six 
years before, concerning Which the deposition was taken (alrenly given) 

IV. ( Mary, { r = 
m. 1677, Jan. 15. b. 
Joserm Woopwaxp, { d. 1126, Feb. 26. of ~ Wood ward. 

(2p Wire, no issue.) 

' RALPH. 

4b. Gailford, Ct, Warwick, R. I eS i b. Providence, R. L nsahss id. 1682. I. Seach: d. 1723, Oct. 8. 
pif 7 b. Evizasera Dessoroven, } 4 Mary, { d. 1723 + of 

ote Desborougu./ = 1687, Sep.1. Taxed Lr, m."(2) 1656, (Jolin. { b. i : 
Mary Cook, (w. of (dg. 1682 + 1719, Apr. 4. He and wife Mary, deedet zo son Thomas, 18 acres where son liveth. | 

Retiedll bi I ied Job 1720, Jan. He decded to sou Hugh, 12 acres adjoining my homestead in Mashantatack. 

a03t Oct. 1. His{Grst wife, from whom he bad been divorced, marri ro 1719, Apr. 18. Will—proved 1723, Dee. 9, Exx. wife Mary. Overscers, Josepli Jerexcs and James; 
2 MSOn - Fo Brown. To eldest son Samuel, the homestead, house, land, orchard, Ee. To soa Phomas, connr- | 

1671, Sep. 25. Warmwick. Heand two others were appointed to make a rate mation of a deed already made him of a house and 18 acres. To youngest son | Is acres. To 
and levy assezsinent upon the ir habitants of Mashantatack, wife, best feather bed, chest she puts her clothes in, ise of best room while w . lilt ineome ot | 

162. Will—proved 1682, Jun. 15, Ex. son Thomas. Overseers, land I now improve, and son Samuel to improve sail land to best adwanta To cldest daughter 
John Potter and cousin San: Statfurd. He dated his will at Prudence | Mary Ralph, a good feather bed ant £3. To dangiter Deliverance Knight. £1. To wie, bait the | 

To son Samuel, 50 2eres in Mashan- | Island but it was proved at Warwick. 
To son Thomas, ail the rest tack and two shares of meadow in Teckaunk. 

oftands and chaniels in Mashantatack and elsewhere, except such cattle as 
are his mother's, and he to give her suflicicut maintenance ior life. To 
daurhter Deliverzace Ralph, £20, paul by her brother Tuomas, of which 
£10, to be paid her at cizutecn and £10, at twenty-one, with a eater bed. 
To davebter Sarab Benjamin, £7, paid her by Yhomas in seven years. To 
grandchild Willism, Feuner, £5, when ot age, paid by testatur’s con Thomas 

(2p Wivr ) 

: II. ( ALice, 
m. 
Thomas Fanner, 

nrovable estate, she paving haif the debts and lif the daaghters’ portions. 
movyables, he paying baif the debts and balf of the legacies to daughters. : ' 

Inventory, £140, 5s. 40. viz: 
tobacco, hay £7, 108., corn and leather £7, 6s. 

To sea Samuel, balf thes 

£2, 10d, pewter, glass, carihen ware, loons. wool, : 
, horses £9, cattle £25, 132., hogs and he 

mouey warp, 

fb. 1057, Jan. 13. 
td, Lue (— 
(b. 1652, Sep. 
td. 1718, Feb. 27, of Arthur & Mehitable (Wateruan) 

cal 

4 
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x 1. Suannna, 
V. ( Cataanine, 2. William, 

m 3. Gileon, 

itaxaptan Comstoce, of Samuel & Elizabeth (Arnold) Comstock. | 4. Kachel, 
5 5. Catharine, 

6. Hazdliah, 
|. 7. Penclope, 

rs 8. Anthony, 
9. Andrew, 

10. John, 

b. 1. Abignil, 
VIL. ( Sarag, jt 2. Deborah, 

m. yo 3. Sarah, 

Josera Brown, (da 1743, Jul. 20. of Heury & Waite (Waterman) Brown. ~ Ciuaice 

6. Benjunin, 
. 7. Mary, 

8. Murtha, 
9. Amey, 

10. Joseph, 

1. Jeremiah, 
VIL, ( Penevorg, | . 1733, Dec. 25. 2 Rachel, 

Bene ALpRic! b. 1688, Nov. 27. 
& Rachel, 

¢ LDRICH, { d. 1750, Mar. 25. of Jacob & Huldah (Thayer) Aldrich. 3 Soak 

6. Jolin, ‘ 
7. Isaac, 
& Stephen, 

;- 9. Desire, we 
10. Solomon, 1731, Mar. 22. 

b. 1689. 1. Susannah, 178, Jun. 10 
sa pte 4 d. 1786. 2. Prudence, 

= 4b. 1633, Jan. 22. 3. fshimmel, 1722, Nov. 1. 
Josera WILELNsoN, Ud. 1740, Apr. 24 of Samuel & Plain (Wickenden) Wilkinson. | 4 Benjamin, i715, Ocr. 9 

LM 5. Christopher, t7i5, Sep. 9. 
Dawes 6. Martha, l7is, Jun. il 

3. Daughter. e 7. Mary, 173), Apr. 21. 
8. Joseph, 1721. 
9. Jobn, 1723, Jul. 29. 

10. William, 
11. Samuel, 1735, Feb. 3. 
12. Susannab, 
13. Sarah, 

: 14. Ruth, 
15. William, 1734 

RALPH. 

"| Mary, it 

b. 1. John, 
If. Fs j d. 1758, May 8. - rata 

S . b. pay 
Ricaarp Kxtour, {ot 1754, May 15. - of John & Anne( ) Koight. | 4. Thomas. 

wuichiler, 

THI, ( Sawvgt, {t Providence, R. 1 6. Anne, 
. 7. Daughter, 

8. Deliverance, 

1720. Freeman. = Ader 
mans, 

IV. ( Tomas, j “4 1780, May 8. Providence, Scituate, ‘R. I. 2. Christopher, 
m. Rarpaama ee 3. David, 
PaTIENce, ie of 4, Daughter, 

: a , 5. Deliverance, 
1719, Apr. 4 He and wife Patience sold John King, for £115, house and 18 acres at Mashantatack. 6. Mary, 

1720. Freeman. 7. Patience, 

1731, Feb. 15. He sold to Hugh Ralph, 150 acres in Westquadaaig, in Providence, tor £225. 8. Sarah, 
1737+42-+49-33. Scituate. Deputy. 

1741, Jun. 5. He deedled son Thomas for love. &c., 130 acres. 

1742, Nov. 14. He decided son-in-law Ebenezer King and daughter Deliverance, bis wile, for love, &c., 50 acres. 

1745, Apr.17. He demled son Christopher, for iove, ec , 150 acres, and on same date deeded to daughter Patience Collins and her husband Eleazer, Jr., 
and daashter Mary Whitmao aod ber husvaad George Whitman, Jr. of Warwick. 

1733. Captain. 

1777, Jul. 8. Will—proved 1730, Sep. 6. Ex. grandson Samuel Fenner. To daughter-ia-law Freelove Ralpb, use of a third of homestead where I 
dwell, while widow. Tu zrandsons Thomas and David Ralph, all homestead farm, equally, and six small lots in Cranston, To « granddanchter Lydia 

Fenner, tirce lots in Cranston. To sronddanrsiner Alpi Ralph, alotin Cranstoa. ‘Lo sou Curistopher, a Sparnish milled dollar. To wranddaucheter 
Patience Kuight, a Qird of one alt or movables. “To the randdadehters Kath Burlingame, Elizabeth Gurlingame and Srintony Priest, a third of 
one-half of movables, To three granddaughters Patience and Mary Arnold and) Robe Wittman, a third of one-half of movables, To four grand- 
cbildrea Thomas and Davul Kulph, Lydia Penner and Zilpua Ralph, all the rest of estate. (These four were David's children.) 

Inventory, £1,136, 1ls., viz: Continental moncy £6:3, 158., notes, feather bed, &c. 
1. Alice, . 

oa. 
e Hoon, 

Sawag, 

1720. Freeman. 

1731, Feb. 3. 
1748, Apr. 30. 

1761, Jan. 21. 

1735, Mar. 19. 
and three daughters, viz: 

Scituate. 

Jabez, all real estate and the outdour tickling, 
bonds and notes. 

Will—proved 1749, Sep. 21. 

{i 1789, May 27. 

ae 17355 + of 

Ex. sou Jabez. 

He aud wife Sarah sold Jonathan King, 22 acres for £330, 

He bought ot Jeremiah Lippitt, of Warwick, 200 acres in Coventry at a place called Seven Men's land, for £567. 

He and wife Sarab, for love, &., deeded son Jabez, of Coveutry, certain land there in part ealled Seven Men’s land, 

To wile Surah, best bel, rentof halt of homestead, westend of house, &e., for life, 
Else Kalph, Mary Utter nud Sarah Potter. the indoor movables und outdoor movables, 

. as plows, cooper’s tools, &., and gun, and wearing apparel. 

Providence, Scituate. 2. I. 

To wile 
with some exceptions. ‘To son 

To wife aud three daughters, moncy, 

Tuventory, £19, 12s. 4d., viz: testament, spelling book, drinking glass, checse tub, cooper’s tuols, 2 teds, warming pan, stillyards, &c. 

1. William, 1677, Mar. 11. 

46 

2. Jabez, 
3. Mary, 
4 Surah, 
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gb, 1039, Jul. 12 Pruvidener, I 
oe nae 1. 1690' + ae 

Ce b, 
Evgaxon, ta 1690 + of 

1687, Sep. 1. Taxed 4s. i 

~ 1696, Jun. 24. EBleanor Ralph, widow and administratrix of Thomas, sold Peter Stane, for oi, ite | 
northerly halCet a SQ acre lot bud out near dweiling house of Samuel Ralph. givea me since deus | 
of my husband Thomas Ralph. 

. 1708, Jun. 4. The suardians (viz: Riehard Searte and Roeer Barlinsame). of two dauczhter af) 
decessed Thomas Ralpti, proeerded te davide the realestate, To eldestatinghter Mee searte, we 
of Richard Scarle, 30 aeres whieh Richard Searte’s louse srindeon. and two steures of atea 
adjoining on each side of Mashantatacs Lrook and apiece ot Mand lying by Samnel Ralph, soe? 
deceased, To the other dangtiter, Eleanor Ralph, her father’s oure lot and other Lind, 

bo 1601, Dec 4 EV. ( Sanan, j f ° 
m. id. | a $b. } 

id. of Dccjamin. ! 

V, ( Detivensnce, } 1666, Aus. 2 | 

, 

. | 

REYNOLDS. 

( Wittus, {i Providence, R. I. I. JAMES, ; nm 1700 Rings Town, h 
2. y nh if * 

b. b. ’ {a Desorag, {i of 7 i 

1637. He and certain others were to pay in consideration of ground 1665, May 13 He and others petitioned the Assembly for accommodation of land in Kings Province. : 
at present grantcd unto them, 2s., Gd., apicce. | 1671, May 20. = He took oath of allegiance. ' 

1637, Aug. 20 (or a little later) Ele and twelve others signed the following | 
compact: ** We whose names are hereunder, desirous to invabit in the town | 
of Providence, do promise to subject ourselves in active and passive obedience ! ! 
to all such orders or agreements as siiail be made for public good of the | 
Lody in an orderly way, by the major consent of the present inhabitants, | 
masters of families, incorporated together in Town fellowsuip, and others | 
whom thes shall admit unto them only in civil things.” 

1640, Jul.27. He and thirty-eight others signcd an agreement for a form of 
, zevernment. 

1641, Nov. 17. He and twelve others complained in a Ietter to Massachusetts 
et the “insolent and riotous carriage of Samucl Gorton and bis company ; 
2nd therefore the petitioners desire Massachusetts to ‘lead us a veigiblor- 
like helping hand,” &c. 

1524, Jan. 80. He and others of Providence, testified as to the outrage on 
Warwick settlers by Massachusetts. 

1045, Jan. 27. He soid Robert Williams al! his houses and Lome share and | 
suree small pieces of meadow. On the same date be sold to William Field | 
a share of 6 acres on Fox's Hill. 

1€45, Apr.27. He sold to Thomas Lawton his valley containing 80 acres, 
and 3 acres meadow, “ provided that if in case hereatter the town shall be 
put to any charge about Indians, that be or they that doth possess the land | 
shall pay their share.” 

| 
| 
| 

r} 

t 
i 

i 
| 

1671. Constable. 

1673, Dec. 26. He and wife Deborah, deedicd to son John, 50 acres. 

1677, May 2. He snd others petitioned the Assembly for instraction, assistance and advice, as w 
the oppressions they suffer under from the colory of Connecticut : 

1677, May 24. He and the others who lad been carried away prisoners to Hartford, had a letter 
written to them by the Riiote Island authoriues: © that you mirht reecive all svitable enconracr 
ment that as you continue truc to your eysigement to this col and upon tuat account are kee 
prisoners, we shall equally In ar your charzes of imprisonment, 224 with all expedition address ear- 
selves to his Majesty tor relief.” 

1679, Jul. 29 He and forty-one other inhabitunts of Narraz 
“would put an end to these dilferences sbout the zovernment 
the prosperity of the place ; animosities stil arising ia peoples sui 
that yovernment.” 

1684, Apr. 29. He and wife Deborah deeded 100 acres in East Greenwich tu son James. 

petitioned the King that be 
eof, which lath been so fatal 
= as they stand a@ccted to this o¢ 

1637, Overseer of the Poor. 

1688. - Grand Jury. , H 

1690. Conservator of the Peace. . : 

1692, Apr. 3 He deeded a slave named Elizabeth to son-in-law Thomas Nichols and Mercy his wit. 
ifsaidi slave be alive at decease of the grantor. 

1699, Jan. 21. He deeded a negro boy named John to son Francis, to be his at death of grantor. 

1699, Blar.22. He deeded 50 acres to son Fleary. 

1699, Jun. 5. He ratified a deed to granddauzhter Sarah Aircs and her male heirs, having previouwsiy 
omitted to use the word Ucirs when decdinz to son Jolin. 

1700, Sep. 21. A declaration was made by Jobn Sweet, thac Jame: Reynolds, Sr, made a deed & 
gift to daughter Deborah and her tusband Jon Sweet, of a vezro zr! Betty, but that atterwanis be 
gave Belty freedom when she should arrive at thirty years of sze, and to this Joho Sweet and biss 
wife consented. Allusion was also made to the will of James Reynolds. 

1703, Mar.14. The executor of his will, viz: bis son James, toox a receipt from his brother Hears: 
for £5, legacy, and receipts also from brothers Joseph and Frazcis. 
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b 
Providence, Cranston, It L. 7 t. Samuel, 

I. (Sauce, | ¢ 2. Eatward, d. 1777 + aes 
nm yb. 3. Silvanus, 
SLIZADETH 

: id 

He was a cooper. 
1738, Jan. 16. He sold Benjamin Westcott (eon of Benjamin), 24 rods at Mashantatack for 184. 

1744, Dec. 29. He and wife Elizabeth sold to Ezekicl Warner, for £720, homestead farm of 46 acres where I dwell in Mashantatack, reserving 4 roda 
square fora burying place Where my honoured father and motker and some ether of toy Wiends and relations are already buried, 

1770, Nov. 12. Cranston. He deeded son Samuel, for love, &c., 6 acres and dwelling house, and three years later had same deeded back. | z 

1976, Apr. 23. Ile. being incapable of caring for his estate by reason of old age, Caleb Potter was appointed guaniian, but in September following 
his rights were restored. 

1277, Dec. 25. Mr. Knight was appointed to settle with Caleb Potter, concerning Samuel Ralph's estate. 

1781, Nov.-24. Caleb Potter, former guardian unto Samucl Ralph, deceased, was called upon for an account. _ 
. Thomas, 

AL. ( Avice, oe 2. Edward, 
m. t ae : eet 

Ricanp Seagte, 1d. 1771, Dec. 22. of Edward & Ann (Grove) ° Searle. 5 ee i. 
. Thomas, 

UL { Ereanor, { - 1768 + - Said 
m. he . Barbars, 

b. los8, May 29. Ssthe 
ThomAs Boatixgaue, } d. 1770, Jan. 7. of Thomas & Martha (Lippitt) Barlingame. : ence 

- 6. Susanna, 
7 Ann, 
8 Wait, 

REYNOLDS. 

” b. 1648, Oct. 12. Kings Town, R.1.| 1. Sarah, 
I. Jour, 1 1675. ; 

3 b. 

} d. of 

1675. He was killed by the Indians in this year. 

IL (Janes jb. 1650, Oct. 28 Kings Town, R.I | 1. James, 1686, Feb. 20. 
3 1) 16835 td. | m. (1) 1685, Feb. 19. b. 1660, Se 

4 , Sep. 8 
q aah GREENE, } d. of Jamcs & Deliverance (Potter) Greene. 

ag \ oe b. JOANNA, tae ' of 

1679, Jul. 29. He signed the petition to the King. 
1687, Sep. 6. Taxed 7s., 543d. 

1699, Mar.2. He and Joanna, were witresa> to a deed from James Reynolds, Sr., to bis son Henry. 
1714, Sep. 23. | He sold his brother Benjamin, half of a farm for £22. 

§b. 1652, Nov. 27. North Kingstown, R. I. | 1. Joseph. 
ii. socrrz, id. 1722, 2. Benjamiao, 

Su db. 3. George, 
USANA, a. of 4 Samuel, 

(She m. (2) 1728, Nov. 7, Rubert Spencer.) e Hiocewaar 
. . 7. Susanna, 

1679, Jul. 29. Kings Town. Fle signed the petition to the King. 8. Deborah, 
1637, Sep. 6. Taxed Ss., 10d. 9. Mary, 

1714, Sep. 14. He deeded son Benjamin, for Jove, &c., half of 2 tract of land in East Greenwich, bought of brother Henry. 
1722, Apr. Will—proved. Exs. wite Susanna and brother Job Babcock. To eldest son Joseph, Lalf of farm where he lives. To son John, the 

other half of said farm. To wile Susanna, homestead farm for life. To sons George and Samuel, certain land, equally, Toson Joun, a yoke of 
oxen and two cows, at age. To daughter Elizabeth Rogers, £20. To daughters Susanna, Deborah and Mary, a feather bed each and sum of money 2 
at age. 

Perhaps he had sn earlier wife than Susanna. 

wer b. 1656, Jan. 1. : Kings Town, East Greenwich, R. I.| 1. Heory, 1686, Jul. 31. 
aloe g { d. 1718 . a John. ey ree 10. 
y % b. 1664, Mar. 37. - Sarah, , Jan. 5. 
| Sanam Greene, d. 1716 + of James & Deliverance (Potter) Greene. z Deltyerancel0e3, Dec. 2. 

{ 1679, Jul. 29. He signed the petition to the King. 6. Janes 
+ 1696, Juno. 15. He and wife Sarah sold Jchn Koow!lman, certain land at Coweset, for £10. 7. Thomas, 

) 1699, Apr. 1. He sold Richard Mitchell, one-ninth of a 90 acre farm in East Greenwich, for £4. 8. Deborab, 
1716, Apr. 23. © Agreement between Sarah Reynolds, widow of Henry, lately deceased intestite, and her son Henrv, &c. Henry to give brother John, | §. Elisha, 1706. 

£20, and deed of what land his fuher had in Westerly, To sister Sarah Brigss, £10. To sister Deliverance Reynolds, £12, 104, within two yeurs, 
anda feather bed. To sister Mury Reynolds, £12, 10s, and a feather bed. To brother James, £50, atage. To brother Thomas, £5), atage. To 
sister Deborah Reynolds, £15, at ergutcen or uiarriave and a chest. To brother Elisha, £50, at age and a deed of certain Jand at Aquidueset. To 

| widow Sarah, in lieu of dower, the new house that waz her husband’s to live in, half the cellar, half what is raised on the land, halt the profits of 
1 stock and other movables, so long 23 either of yon3 James, Tuomas or Elisin, dwell with her, &c., also six busiicls of L[ndian corn, firewood, &c., 

while widow, the keep of two cows and of a Least to ride, kc. 

Inventory, £126, 1ls., 6d, viz: 2 oxen, Ld cows, 4 two vears, 2 yearlings, 5 calves, mare, colt, 22 sheep, swine, gun, pewter (and £8, that is to be for 
| the children, given them by their yrandiather Greene oot inventoried). 

: b. 1658. 1, John, 
meee Ia i7te(=) . 2. Benjamin, 

6 : . James, 
Jeux \SmEET a 1716. of John & Elizabeth ) Bweet.| 4. Dehorab, 

3 ; 6. Mary, 

“WI. ( Fraxcts § b. 1662, Oct 12. North Kingstown, B.J.| 1. Francis, 
(8 . td. 1722, 2) Peter, 

Ob. 1668, Oct. 17. ( Elasera Gueene, &. Janis, 
(d. 1722 + of James & Elizabeth (Anthony) Greene. | 4. Jabez. 

1687, Sep. 6. Kings Town. Taxed 29., id. & Reueree 

| 1707, Sep. 26. He bought of Sarah Barney, widow, of Newport, 37 acres in Kings Town, for £22. 7 Mary, 

| 1722, Apr. t4. 0 Will—proved. Ex. sen Jabez. To son Erincis, half of farm where be dwells, Toson Peter, the other half of farm where he dwells. | %. Susanna, * 
‘0 son James, two 50 ncre lots, Town Jabez. land. ‘To wife, a support by sons while sho it a widow, cofn being provided by James and meat 

and firewood hy Jabez. To four daushters Elizabeth, Deborat, Mary and Sasanna, €22, (02, each. To son Jabez, rest of estate. 

Inventory, C635, 7a, od, viz: pair of worate.| combs, 2 spinning wihicels, 2 linen wheels, &. 
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RHODES. 

i aoe Jb. 1603 + Rehoboth, Mass., Providence, R. I. aie ft 1647, Jun. 24. Providence, K, I. | 
d 1665. : , 

| Solna: a {b. 1617, Feb. 27. ee HawkINs, b. RNS AS ENOLE, Vad. 16924 said fa of William & Margaret ( ) Hawkins | 

of William & Christian (Peake) Arnold. 1672, May 1. Freeman. } 
(She m. (2) 1667, Jun. 11, Samuel Reape.) 1676. He was at Oyster Bay, N. Y., during King Philip’s War, but soon returned to Provi- ! 

dence. H 
1643. His estate was given as £50, in a list of fifty-eight inhabi- 

tants of Rehoboth. 

1644, Jun. 30. He drew a share of woodland in a division at this date. 

1644, Jul. 8. = He and twenty-nine others signed a compact: “ We whose 
names are underwritten, being by the Providence of God inhabitants of 
Seacunk, intending there to settle, do covenant and bind ourseives one to 
another,” &c. The voverument was to rest in nine persons chosen trom 
the inhabilunts, and it was agreed“ to assist them according to our ability 
and estate, nnd to cive timely notice upto them ot any such tiing 45 in our 

conscience nay prove dangerous unto the plantation, and this combination 
to continue uutil we shall subject ourselves jointly to some otuer govern- 
ment.” 

1645, Jun. 4. He was propounded for a freeman. 

1645, Jan. 9. He drew a lot on the great plain. 
1647, Feb. 18. He drew a lot in the new meadow. 

1648, Aug. 21. He was on a commission sent by Massachusetts to ascertain 
the damage done to Pomham, of Warwick, and to demand redress for 
him, &c. 

1650, Sep. 2. Providence. Taxed £1. 
1655, Nov. 15. He is mentioned by Roger Williams in a letter to General 
Court of Mass: whusetts. He, ‘ 
banished by you,” 

1657, Mar. 6. Ina deposition of this date he is called aged about fifty-four. 
1658, May 18. Freeman. 

1658, Jun. 1. He and others of Pawtuxct desired to be dismissed from the 
+ government of Massachusetts (under whose rule Pawtuxet had been since 

1642), ani the petition was crauted in the following October. 
1659-61-62-63. Comunissiouer. 

‘being in the way of dipping, is (potentially) 

1660. Constable. 

1661. He wa3 on a committee concerning letter from. Massachusetts 
authorities. 

1661-63. Juryman. 
1663. He was on a commiltce to agree with the Indians on amount 

to be paid for confirmation of lands previously purclused. 

1664. He was on 2 commission to run the boundary between Rhode 
Island and Plymouth Colony. 

1664-65. Deputy. = 

16635. Town Treasurer. 

1665. Town Council. 

1665, Oct. 11. He was commitied in Charicstown or Boston by the Genera! 
Coart, for saying ‘* the Court has not to do in matters of religion.” 

He was drowned ‘ott Pawtuxet shoare,” before April 10, 1666. 

1662, Apr. 28. Will—recorded 1666. May 29. Exx. wite Joan. Overseers, 
William Curpenter, Se. and John Brown. To wife tor life, my sina 
house on north side Pawtuxet River, with meadow, uplands and common- 
age. To youngest son Peleg, said house and land at decease of his mother, 
bat ifit eo tall out that my cldest sun now living with his ¢ dscea 
Arnold, be not comfortably provided for and sctiicd upon bis crandtather’s | 
kand after the latter's decease, them tay eldest son to have equal sbare with 
youngest in house ani land, at decease of their mother. To eldest and 
youngest sou, all Inods within proonets of Providence, equally divided. 

> Teron Malachi, at Weenty-one. privilege and rights of land) in Rehoboth. 
To sons Zachariah, Malachi aud Jobn, the lands south of Pawiuxet River, 
alace of twenty-one respectively, acd until then he land to be for their 
nuther’s use, and she to divide a. To eldest dnchter aabeth, at (wenty- 
@xne or marriage, £90, To daughter Mary and Rebecen each, Sat twenty. 

aye. Dany davetter narry er match Chetise Ivex wile any cou- 
© rary to. the mind et thor mother, or ot Wy Uwe tnencs the overscors, they 

shalt have anything of not necording as their mother says. “To wile Joanna, 
for life and to dispos of sto citroen as Sle chooses, all bouscheid goods, 
debts, and chattels. To eich ovemer, £5. 

1.06, Nov. 9. Will—enurolled lass, Jun. Joanna Kespe. Eas. und over- 
sours, William Carpenter, Johi Biewn and Phos Giney. Se Po son 
Malae rhi, Wty ceath, oF wien des twentycone, whiel cometie bret | 
anu hike | es to goons Zachariah, Jo wid Deke tweaty oe my iot 

daughters Hlizabeth, Mury anil Kebecen Il ste eat lwenty-one or mad riayze, 

1679, Jul. 1. Taxed 1s. 3d. (at Providence). ! 
1630, Mar. 4. He deeded to brothers Malachi and John, half my right in certain land south of Paw- + 

tuxet River, for love, &c. 

1681, Apr. 19. He. calling himself eldest son and heir of Zacharink Rhodes, deceased, sold Danie! | \ 
Abbou a right of common disposed of to said Jeremiah by last will of lis lather. 

1681, Apr. 2 He riesired to change a picce of land that was laid out to Lis father Zachariah Rhodes, 
deceased, by Thomas Harris, Surveyor, in the vear 1667, the which 1 on the right hand of the 
way going up to his father William Hawkins’. He and wife Maudlia signed 3 deed this month. 

1687, Sep. 1. Taxed 9d | 

1687. Ratable estate, 12 acres of Eaglish pasture. | 

; 
Il, ( Matacur, it 1682 Warwick, R I. | 

m. 1675, May 27. “a . js 
Many Caupep, {a 1603, Jan. 22. of Richard & Mary ( ) Carder. | 

1678. Freeman. : 
1682, Oct. 11. Will—proved 1682, Dec. 11. Ess. wife Mary and son Maiachi. Overseers. brothers: | 

in-law John Low and Daniel Williams, and brother Jolin Rhodes. Tou eldest son Malachi, alt 
housing and lands und balf of movables and chattels. To daughters Mary and Sarah Rhodes, £50, | 
each, in two years alter son is ot age. To wife Mary, all the rest of niovabica, and the tand alse ull | 
son is of age, and atter that half the house and lands for life. 

fir. ZacCHABIan, { 5 

Iv. ae ELizasetnA, 5 : 
by 

e 

V. ( Mary, } bi 
Jim. 1675, Mar. 3. b. 
(Jon Low, 13 of Anthony & Frances ( ) Low. 

: b. 
VI, f Renecca, 4 

fm. (1) 1672, Feb. 3. Mie ee ; » 

jealine hea (alee te Meeker a eal ae eee $b. 1642, Feb. (Dasreu Witt, td. 1712, May 14. of Roger & Mary ( ) Wilkams. 

: b. 1658, Werwict x I VEE, fsous, FY 15 1716, Aug. 14. m. (1) 1685, Feb. 12 yb. 166% + 
tennan 

Mare WaATEKMAN, Qdagit ae of Resolved & Mercy (Williams) Wa . aC! b. 1st. Sauag, 1a 1730, Mar. 30. of 

a EE SE TL A 1 A 5 ce 
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. b. 1664. A. Hannah, 1684, Maro 
Vil. pency “a 2. mi rey, Wise, Oct 25, 

A b. 1800, Aug. 6 3. Deborah, 1654, Pet. 17, 
Tomas Nicaois, d. 1745. of Thomas & Hannab ( ) Nichols | 4. Swann, 

3. Mary, x 

6. Jumnes, ; 
7. Elizabeth, 3 
8. Frances, 1607, Now 2. 
9. Comfort, 1701, Mar. 7. 

~ 10. Thomas, 1702, Apr. 37. 
Al. Benjamin, i705, Jun. 28 

b. i . Kings Town, KL. | 1. Robert, 
VIL. ( Rosert, st 1715. oe X Mary, 

Ks g fb. 3. Deborah, 
Attach lit Ooo ir a Gg Ege of Jereminh & Mary (Gereardy) Smith.| 4. Joha, 

1713, Aug. 23. Will—proved 1715, Dee. 14.0 Exx. wife Deliverance. To wite, all estate, real and personal, while widow, and at her decense the house 
and land where [ dwell to voto son Robert, he paying £40, te my danzhter Mary Reyuolds and £10, to daushter Debornt Keynolits. To wife, 
authority was viven to sell certain land and buy a farm for son John, which be was to have at her decease. To daughter Deborah, £30, to make her 
equal to ber sister Mary. 

Inventory, £290, viz: 2 hives of bees, horse, mare, shocmaker’s touls, aword, loom, pewter, beds, 3 gold ringa, silver, &c. 

Lx. jee aT Kings Town, K, I. 

RHODES. 

V jy b. 1676. Warwick, Suuthdeld, 1.) 1. Blizabeth, 
Rope cuerran 1d. 1761, May 13. 2. Patience, 

= } . ; 8. Daughter, 
. a 

16, May peed sold Stephen Arnold, Jr., all bis right in lands at Ponagansett, in Pawturet, in any way belonging to him by virtue of his father 
eremiah cs. 

1707, Apr. 15. He deeded to brother-in-law I[ope Corp, certain land north side of Pawtuxet River, given by my honoured grandfather William 
Aruold to my bonoured father Jeremial Rhodes (in deed bearing date 1653, Aug. 31). 

1708. Freeman 
| 1712, Aug. 21. [na deposition at this date he calls himself aged thirty-six years. 
| 1751, Mar. 15.00 Smithficid. He deeded son-in-law Joho Carpenter of Providence, and wife Elizabeth, 97 acres in Smithfield. 
} 1755, Jul. 5. Will—proved 1762, Aug 17. Exs. friendt Resolved Waterman and Captain Enoch Barnes. To daugiter Patience Knapp, £750. To 

randson Zachariah Tucker, £400. To grandson Rhodes Tucker, £4100. To granddaughter Trypuenia Aldrich, £/00. To granddanguter Penelope 
| fucker, £200, aud acow. To grandson Join Carpenter, £100. To three granddaughters, Tryphenia Aldrich, Penelope Tucker aud Lydia Carpenter, 

bed, pewter,&c. To daughter-in-law Kacbel Carpenter, £10, and a cow. 
IL. (Joux fb. Providence, Scituate, R. I 
Ste (ay (d. 1744, Jun. 19. 

: b. arpa Dany, { 4. of Joho ; ; Dailey. 

MARTHA, 1a 1744 + ot 
1718, Jan. 30. He was to have 122. 6¢., paid him by Joseph Dailey, and 11s. 6d, by Morris Brook, for kecping tueir father John Dailey the last six 

months. . 
1719, Oct. 5. He engaged with the Town Council to keep uis father-in-law Joho Dailey till the twenty-scventh of the month for £3, 123., wilh term 

already since June 10. 
1728, Apr. 15. His wife Elizabeth took Deborah Moss's child to nurse for three months, at 7s, per week. 
1744. Adniinistration to widow Martha. 

II ye 1. Jobn, 
g = td. 1762 (—) 3. Jeremiah, 

Hore Corp { b. 1631, Nov. 8. _| 3. William, 
. Ud. 1765. of John & Deliverance ( ) < Corp.| 4. Joseph, 

2 5. pabenter, 
6. Phebe, 

Warwick, RI.) 1. Malachi, 1701, Apr. 15. b. IL, ( Manacut, 
m 1700, Mar. & Ia. A714 Aug. 17: : 2 Mary, 

Va . Dorothy, Doxotuy Wuirp_e, T2S, Sep. 10. of John & Rebecca ( ) Whipple. } 4: Malachi, 
(She m. (2) 1719, Dec. 24, Isract Arnold.) 5. Dorothy, 
1704. Freemao . 6. James, é fe 

i 407-8-9. Deputy. 7. Rebecca, 1714, Apr. 5. 

: UTS Oty e He was appointed by Assembly oa committee for making the public road from Pawtuckct River to Pawcatuck River, more straight 
and pass:ble. 

1714, vob ot Will—proved 1714, Sep. 20. Exx. wife Dorothy. To eldest son Malachi, my mansion house, homestead and all lands south of Paw- 
tuxet, except 2 acres adjoining on nver against the Falls, and a reservation ot 50 acres at Bogey meadow. To son James, all that rizlbt bousht of my 
uncle Peleg, west of Puuchasset River, and the 2 acres and 50 acres already mentioned. To son Malachi, and tbree daughters Mary, Dorothy and 
Rebecea, all rights of Jand in jurisdiction of Providence called Westquidnet. To sous and dauchters, £10, cach, at ave or marriage. To wile 
Dorothy, the income of all lands and house mil childrea are of age and then the income of half the homestead while widow, and sie to bring up the 
children and give them suitable learning. [f she neirry to bave a th rd of income. To ber, the rest of estate real and persoual. ty 
Inventory, £517, 10s. Gd, viz: bonds £57, 26, el. plite Lb Lda, 2 tabies, 13 cnairs. 4 beds, linen wheel, books 15s., warming pan. 2 guns, rum, 
molusscs, sugur, 3 cows, pair of oxen, J two year, 9 swine, 2 mares, coll, 28 sheep, 4y saw will, &. 

< b. - 1. Malachi, 1693. Feb. 1. 
| meaey, 14. 1765 (—) &. Merry, "1703, Dee. 12. 

= . 1676. . William, 1705. Jun. 3, 
Krcuaup Brows, ta. 1774, Feb. 20. of Heury & Waite (Waterman) Brown.| 4. Richard, 1512 Feb. 28 

IIL. Sxesty r a A Penland, 
a: b. wUncs, 
BexsaMin TILUinogast, { a of Pardou & Lydis (Taber) Tillinghast 3. Sarah, 1702, May 20. 

1. Anthony, 2 MACY: 
2. rls - Suurall: 

3. Rebecea, ercys 
7. Lydia, 

1. Hope, 8. Elisha, 

2 Nicholas, 1673. ri 7 
(By 2d busbind.) CS 
+h. Mary, 
4. q ‘ 

4 1680, May. 
niel, 

7%. Paticuce, 
‘i role inlence, 1600. 

. dusepli, 

L. ( Zacantass, it Heth Mowe Warwick, Scituate, RL] 1. William, 1712, Nov.18. 
ie qty tee Jan, 24 s in y SB , plereys et 4, Apr. 11. 

any Iaspaus, ry 4 els cea, 76,4 5 in. (2) 1785, dane Se Ue of William & Rebecca (F. «ler; Randall.| 4. Stary, rata up. 20 

Slauy Sukevun, {a 1740 + Pa bela (2d wife, no issuc.) 
b K uo. 
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dic before children are twenty-one, the amounts are to go into the hands of 
the overseen. As hushand Zachariah Khodes did not dispose clearly to 
daughters, she provides tint any duighter dying, the other shall possess 
their sisters’ partot her or her husband's lexacies, and if any son aie the 
others sball lave his portion, 

1681, Oct. 26.0 On petition of Joanna Reape. wife of Samuel Reape, of Paw- 
fuxet. the Assembly coostdertng “the deplorable estate of iid) Joni, 

being lent destitute by her sid hasband Saniuel Reape,” &e., order that all 
estate of Sarmned Reape be sequestered for use of Joanna tor her dife, and 
appeiated her son-in-law Daniel Williams, and gon John Rhodes, (eolees in 
trust to Like possession in her belaif and ceccive rents for her use. 

1687, Sep.1 Joanna Reape taxed Ta. : 

1687, Her ratabie estate : 
acres pasture, 13 acres meadow, 

1693, Feb. Wt. Joanna Reape and her son Peleg Rhodes sold John Fowler, of 
Providence, an cighth of a thirtceuth right in land west side of Pauchasset 
River, for a valuable sum. 

No relationship is known to exist between Zacharink Rhodes and Walter 
Rhodes who was carly of Providence tor a period. 

2 acres orchard, 6 acres planting land, 20 

| 

J et Solent d ttn SE Me Sion cick, Sad a 

1670, Ang. 14 Ifo wan one of those" whe staid and went not away in King Philip's War, and ec} 
had asbare in the disposition of the Indi enptives whose services were wold for a term of years 

1684. Constable, 

1700-1. Attorney General. | 
1702 3-4-7. Deputy, 

1707. Clerk of Assembly. 

712, Feb. 21. Will—proved 1716, Ang. 28. Exx. wife Waite. To eldest son Zacharinh, all ne 
| 

meadows, Land and rights on north side Paowtucet River, and dalt a cightat Westatmidinies. We! 
son Joho, a reght of land at Westqnadnoaick. “Lo son Joseph, a cicitof fand at Westanateiaek. | 

To son Willi, two lots south side of Paowto eran privilege to tke use of bowsy tiesikow atthe! 
Pond, for twenty five years alter he ts of ce, and then to revert to niy son Resolved 
to cut five londs of hay, half swanip and lait upland, for fiftecr 
where Dnow dwell, anda quarter right at Westquadnaick. Tf 
stead where Tonow dwell, &e. ‘Po dauehter Phebe Rhodes, £50. 
legacy to daughter, Wait Rhodes, To five sons, Zachariah, Jolin, Jesepiy, William and Kesolved, all 
rightin finds of Quiniphosce, To wite Wait, all movable cate to brine ap ehilidiren. ane ali income 1 

of farm till son Resolved is of age, and then athird income aud privilese of half the house at ber | 
choice fer lite. 

Vears alter he ts ofa Tthis fam | 
on Resotyed. at: all ny home. | 
aterehteen or iarriige, and lke | 

Inventory, £532,108. 3/., viz: brass, iron, pewter, ram, cider, furs, 1y saw mill, shop zoos £159, | 
17a, 15d., yoke of oxen, 9 cows, 3 horses, J guns, book debts £113, 10s. dd., beds, wearing apparel, &c. | 

t 

i 

{ 

e 

\ 

i] 

' 

vb. Providence, RT. 
ee je 1 1724, Oct. 6. 

Saran, } 4.1731, Jan. 29. of 
1710, May 2. He was appointed to build the bridye at Pawtuzet Falls, and in recard to that one | 

and also the one at Weybossett, and at Pawtucket Falls, he was w ‘appoint the bridges in the most 
convenicnt placcs.” 

1710-11. Deputy. 

1718, May 2. He petitioned the Assembly on behalf of Providence, to consider the yvreat damage | 
that hath by them been sustained in having Weybossett: bridge destroyed by an unusual and violent | 
flood. The Assembly allowed £30, to cuable them to repair same, | 

1724, Town Council. | 
1720, Jun. 15. Will—proved 1724, Dec. 7. Exe. daughter Mary, To wife Sarah. best room, a thint | 

of household goods, aud income of €500, for life, all in lied of dower. To danehter Elizabeth | 
Amold, wife of James, rizits tn band west aide of Pauchasset River, two Jota in Vawtixer Neck. | SG 
and £200, atdcath of wife To dunciter Leia, all homestead lands eastward of road leading to | 
Providence on north side of the Pawuirxet River ucar the Palla (with sor X tion) and £300. : 
To daughter Mary, my mansion house, a third of household coos, all my mills uljeining on said | 
Pawtuxct River, all lands on west sie of road leuling to Providence, and all other lands, goods and 
chattels | 

Inventory, €925, Bd, viz: silver money £9, 14a. 42, plate LIL, Ihe, pewter, tin, 3 cases bottles. , 
cider, 2 cows. horse, heifer eall, his part of saw mill, J old gans, wool cards, worsted combs, 13 | 
fowls, 4 feather Leds, books, bonds tool, Iss. 4d., &e. H 

1731, Feb. 9. Administration on estate of widow Sarah to son-in-law James Arnold. Javentory. | 
£103, Ja. Gd, > 

(Br 2p Husnann, no issue.) “yu P 
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(Ty Freeman. 
Wr Jul His son Willitum diel at Providence, 
red Seitrate. Town Comune. 
17S, Apr. 4 Tle deeded deogditer Hebecen and ber hnsband William Sheldon, for love, &e., northerly part of homestead in Westqu sdnaid 
W7tu, Mar. 5 Admit stration Le shlest dheceliter Merew Sheldon, his widow Mary refusine, Inventory, £87, (a Md, vin: books C2) wearing apparel 

LEVY, On GL aves Sate 2 feather bods Mock bed. chit, woe'en wheel? trish Wheels, 2 ible, powter, carpenter's tools, worsted ecorta, 
beer Stow, cider £8, Ja) maae, horse, voke of oxen, pair cl steers, 7 cows, & yearlings, 2 calves, 26 sheep, 4 swine, &e. | 

; (u. 19, Nov. 20 : 
mt Mercy, itaeroan es! 

- 
1 

) WUE. f Joss, (bh, 1691, Nov. 20. Warwieh. “¢. i} 1. Wait, 1714, Dee. 39 
edly 2. doln 1716, May & 

| : fim. (0) VEL, Apr 20. bh. 3 Catherine 117, Awe 1 
| j CASANINE Mon. ater rao 1730, Jul 2 of Charics & Cathirine (Greene) olden! 4. Charles, (19, Sep. 9. 

EAR Ha ae se a pi bh. 5. Morey, ar. 29 
\ (Many Warrrte ow of qa. of 6. Anthony, ty. 
| 17.6 Freeman FT. Joseph, LE 

Tis l-o5 Hed 1-5 1-3 HH Deputy. B. Zachirah, 8 
{Te beld the offer of Miarjor tor mie vears. 9 Lolden, 0. 

ATTA, Jul. 16 Wilh—preved 1 Jinf 21.) Ex. son Charles. To danghter Wait Lippitt's children, two Spanish milled dollars. Toson Jolin Rheales’ | (Qu wite ) 
children, two dollirs. To danebter Catherine Barton, house where se dwells and 2 acres, and a third of household goods, To son Joseph, a third | 10. dames, 14. Mar. 31. 
of houschol | goods and t its Mosteck and tuekli To grandson Holden R hades £18. Te children and crandcbildren of son Anthony Rhodes, £1, | 
that is to Mary Billi und to uoy smindson Willian Rhodes’ children, Vo son Charles, rest of estate 
Inventory, £! 1 Isat? viz: 6 sitver spoons £3, ba 6 best silver spoons 4 sold coat and Jacket buttons, 714 07. £20, Xe dd, silver porringer 

and 2 spoons £ £3, Se 4d, ARE pk ond Au, 6 tea spoons IMs. pairet wold buttons £1, 4a, 4 wine glasses, warming pan, stalf, scales, 5 old chairs, 
3 books, 2 eligatsee 2 heifers, » » linen wheel, woolen wheel, &e. 

i Sey Providence, RT.) t. Joseph, 
7 10. Sep. 2 2. Penclope, 

> yb. i 2 Phebe, 
Mary ‘ARNOLD, of Stephen & Mary (Sheldon) Arnold. 

1738, Aus. 15. Will—proved 17:8 xx. wife Maury. To son Joseph, dwelling house slauehter house, my half part of wharf and warchonse, 
7 acres lutely of brott ed, fecetse ', and other land. To daugiter Penclope, v00 acres and £220, at cightcen, To duaghter Phebe, 

- 28) acres and £ 0, streen, To three chiliren Joseph, Penelope and Phebe. iny third part of still and still beuse. avd rest of. personal. To 
Drother Resolved’s three younvest cui : Resolwed, Deiiverice and Mary, #690, to be divided equally. To wife Mary, a thicl of income of 
house and Janis tor Jife and a third of 2 i 
Inventory, £3.48, 134 $d, viz: pair of exer. 5 cows, 2 heifers, horse, nezro man £100. store goods, cider mill, silver tankard £46, books £4, 124., 
21 oz ytate £27, Ge, bonds £1, Hd. by varreis ci ier, 4 barrets beer, spinnin wihecl, seale, dividers, ink Lorn, &e. 

1745, May 15. Will—rrovel 1745. Jun. 10. Widow Mary. Exs. daughter Penelope and brother John Potier. | Lo son Joseph, bed, mare, silver 
kard, Ke. To dauginers Penelope and Pbebe ithodes, all household goods. To Phebe, £100. To three children, rest of estaic. 

Toverntory, £3,656, 08. iid 
V. (Winer, ae 25, aay on Providence, Cranston, R. I. 

=m, 1721 . 18. : NON; 
( Seis Supitee Yb ee 5 a an ae, ya. , Nov. 24. of Nehemiah & Rachel (Mann) Sheldon 4 Netiemiab, g. 0: 

1724, Dec. 29. The sum of £20, was aiiowed by Assembly for repairing Pawtuset bridge, on the prayer of James Arnold and William Rhodes. | 5. Eunice, 1741, Dee. 13. 
1731-35-37. Deputy. 
1745-16-17. Assistant. 

He beld the title of Captain at his death. > 
1772, Jul. 13, ary aaa 1 Noy. 25. Exs. sons William, Joseph and Nehemiah. To'son William, half my farm in Scituate, where Thomas 

Hazard dwells, 7 acres with bniidines © son Joseph, 60 acres in Scituate. To son Nehemiah. farm and buildings cast of higbway, ant 119 i 
&e. To grandson Wiiiam. son ot Nehemiab, lind at twenty-one. To datz! oT Waitstill Corliss, certain Jand. To son Jose ue A farm, ¥ 
house, &e., bounding soutii on Pawrnxet River, two dwelling houses, coope p. still house, &e., but privilege reserved for Nehemiah of use of | 
old wharf. To « tee Wailist.! ur hopered Spanisii miiiled dollars. To da er Ennice Hazard, half of a firm in Scituate, und two tnnedred | 

dollars, and another sarm ill ber son Thomas Hazard is of are. To daugiter Waitstill Corliss, halt of a farm in Scituate. To grandson Josepir| 
Rhodes, halt the house my son Wiliam dweils in. To granddanghter Mary Howeil, £10. To sons William and Nelemiab, 200 acres in Cummeriand 
County, New York. To three sons and my daughter, rest of estate. | 

4 VIL ( Puese 4b. 2, Nov. 30. G; inant De Oct 13. 
7 rine Fas hs fe y 2b husbanc 

i () “A eo 2° Mary, 724, Feb. 26. 
ie OLDE» 7d. 1720, May 13. of Charles & Catharine (Greene) Holden. - paige ie Mar. 3. 

aes §b. 1697. 4. John, 
SaMcEL ABoEN, {d. 1761, Mar. 16. of _ Aborn.| 3. Phebe, 

6. Wait, 
. 7. James, 

8. Anthony, 1755, Aug. 20. 
. 9. Mercy, 1739, Feb. 17. 

VII. ( Resotvep, jb. 1702, May 22 Providence, R-L| 1 Resolved, 
mi. 1724, Jan. 23. (d. 1758, Aug. 8. : 2. Deliverance, < \ b. 1703, Sep. 25. , - 3.M 
Many GREENE, id. of James & Mary (Fo1es) Greene | 3 ary, 

The recorded marriage is to Phebe Greene upon town book, but the clerk scems to have made an error in the name, and the family account is sus- 
tained by the fact that Resoived anu wife Mary signed receipt tor legacy from her great aunt Isabel Burton’s will 

1788, Sep. 5. Inventory. spinning whecl, appies on trees £2, le. case of bottles, cane, 2 silver cups, 4 silver spoons, 2 b-nks, warming pan, pewter, 
table, settle, chairs, punch cree and giasses, oond £38, ke. * 

VILL ( Warte, +e aes | Det e 
m. 1730, Jul. 13. jb 

MBRANMESOELDOR) Od: of Nehemiah & Rachel (Mann) Sheldon, 
(2.1 Wire, no issue.) 5 

jb. L ( Evrzaseta, 4 - 1. Sarab, 1713, Aug. 31. 
ip 1711, Oct. 25. a Oe : @ Barbara, 1715, Dee. 31 
JaMES ARNOLD, >> = nna, 1718, Mar. 2. 

i 1777, Feb. 1. of Israel & Mary (Barker) Arnold. 4. Elizabeth, v1 Jun. 9. 

ames, Ta Jul iL 
HI. (Lora, (d. 6. Sion, 1726, Jun. 19. 

: 7. Rhodes, 1738, Mar. 19. 

ti: Mary, ; } F c stra ee a 4 
m. 1725, Jan. 14 ye . Peleg, 728, Oct 18. y b. 1701, Jal 49. S IsRakL ARNOLD j i : . 3 Mary, 173u, Dec. 27. , ta of Israel & Elizabeth (Smith) Arnold. | 4 [tusanna, 1737, Dec, 27 

e 

. 
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ee eS ib nulla alia, caeNew port iti 
ja ba. 1676. 
Maat, \ it 1079 + 
(She nm. (2) 1677 + Juha Peabaly.) 

He was a miller. 

He may have been son of Thamas Rovers, who came in the May Flower 
jn 1620, with son Joseph, and died next year Brudford saya: ou est of 
his children came over, are married, and have (1650) many childrens’ tebo | 
Roger of Duxbury wos probably a son of Thomas, and perhaps James 
should be added. 

1634, May 20. [lis name was io the list of inhabitants admitted sinee this 
date. 

1640, Sep. 14. Freeman. 
1643-59-G0-6 1-62 453 4-5 46-17-6309 -70-7 1 -72-73-T4-75-76. General Ser- 
geant. : 

1648, Jan. 16. We deedea Richard Knight for a valuable consideration 40 
acres in one parcel and » 2 acre lot. (The next month Richard Knishe| 
decded this and other land to wife Sarah and ber heirs forever, especialy 
to eldest gon at twenty-one, and in failure of such issue to eldest daughter 

at sixteen, Should he deccase, wite Sarah to have # third for life.) 

1655. Freeman. 

1657-52-59. Gencral Solicitor. 

1659, Aug. 23.) He complained that being both General Sergeant and Town 
Sergeant and also being infirm in body, &e., therefore desireth the court to } 
allow him te constitute a deputy upon occasion for exceuting some writs | 
belonging to his otice of General Sergeant, he being responsible tor the 
deputy. The applicution was vranted by Assembly. 

1669, May 13. Elis bill) for paying Grand Jurymen's dinners four times, 
which comes to £2.74, was xpproved and ordered paid, as also another 
bill for £8, 18s. 

1669, Jul. 20. He was ordercd to apprehend the Indian sachem Ninecraft 
and bring him before the Governor and Council on Thursday next at cicht 
o'clock in the morning, to answer the charge of a plot among the Indians } 
to cut off the English. He was empowered to take ussistance of a boat and 
twyu men for transportation, and also two men and thrce Lorses in the 
King’s Province. 

1671, Jan. 30. He was allowed £1, 108. for disbursements about Thomas | 
Flounders (who had been executed for the murder of Walter House). | 

1673, Oct.29. It was voted that “ Jorasmuci as the debts of the colony are | 
very much by reason of the Serzeant’s ereat wages, vod thereby the inuabit- | 
ants greatly oppressed and grieved, und his the said Sergeant's sums 
amoant very high,” &c., he having great fees at the Court of Trials. and | 
42.,,a day also, €c; therefore it was cnacted by the Assembly tuut said 
Se nt for attending the Assembiy shall have 3s, per day, and for Court 
of Trials no day waves but only such fees as set by law. 

1676, May 3. 9 It was voted for the future that * the General Sergeant's fee for 
the attending the jury is doubled.” 

1676, Aur. 24. He attended at the trial of certain Indiaos before a court 
jal held at Newport. The Indians were charged with being engaged 
ing Philip's designs and several were executed. 

1676, Sep.1. 9 An Indian servant of his was examined before a court martial, | 
and it was voted that Sergeant Rogers shall have his Indian home with : 
provited that said Indian shall be brought torth if required, which Rogers 
engages to dou, - 

1676. He bouxht the terms of service of two Indian captives for 
twenty-two bushels of Indian coro, said Indians baving been taken by 
Providence men. 

1676, Oct. 25. A petition having been made by Mary Rogers, executrix of 
late deceased James Rogers, General Sergeant, fur moneys due suid eereeant 
in his lifetime; a committee was appointed by Assembly to audit the peti- 
tioner’s account. 

1673, Jun. 12. A petition having Leen presented to Assembly by John Pea- 
body, and Mary Peabody, late wife to the deceased James Rogers, General 
Sergeant, concerning accounts between the colony and deceased, and said 
accounts having been dilizently examined by the late General Audit, they 
were found so imperfect that they couid neither allow or disallow same. 
By agreement it was settled there is a clear balance of all accounts between | 
_James Rogers and the colony aud to Lea final issue of all differences, &c. 

1. (Sanan, 
m. 149 + 
Ricuttarp Kniont, d. 1680. of 

va 1629, wos 
1, ( Tuomas, ad. 1719, Now. 23. 

) m, b. 

BABAR a. 1716 of 
1663, Freeman. : a 

1620. Taxed 199, 4d 

1696, Sep, 2. We bought of Thomas Earle, for £110, land in Dartmonth, 

Kuighe. 

Ile is called of Ports. 
mouth at this date, but he was not there long probably, his resulenee boing chichy at Newport. 

1703, Feb. 4. 

1716, Nov. 28. 
years, To wife Sarth, halfof dwelling 
and land. To son James, o« 
-Ta son Jolin Rogers, 52, 

Ife was a proprictor in common lands at Newport, 

Will—nroved 1719, Dee. t7. Ex. son Samuel 

To daughter Elizabeth, wife of Samuct Bailey, £5. 

‘ 

Newyort, It, 

) 

! 

Ife calls himself aged seventy seven! 
house ond land. To son Samuel, tial€ of dwelling house ! 

fo son Thoraas, £7. To daughter Sarih, wife of Thomas Wells, £5. | 
To son Je 

£3, Toson Joseph, £6. To son Danici, £6.. To daughter Abigail Rogers, unmarried, £12. To} 
grandson Elward Kogers, 108, 

, 

= - 

° 

b 16412 Oc. + S 
It. jm } d. 1716, Mar. 27 

b b. ss 
Evizseecu, 12 1076 Oct 24. of 

1668. Freeman. 
1678-1701-3-4-5. Depaty 

1630. Taxcd £1. 30, we 

1701. Captain. 

1701-2-3-4. Justice of the Peacr 
1702, Mar. 4. He was a proprictor in the common lands. 

1703, Jun. 22, He was on a cominil ce to audit the debt of the coluny. 
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ROGERS Bn pare ee Allin : 369 

1. inc aes oe oes ao we te NeteIeM newme e e mar 
2. Jonathan, 
8. David, 

a ee Newport, R I 

m bv. 
EvizabBerTa, et 

1704. Mar. 10. Tle and wife Elizabeth, aold for £100, to Joscph Weatherhead, of Newport, 20 acres given me out of his furm at Newport by father . 
Thonus Rogers. 

He may have gone to Westerly (like his brother Thomas) and have been identical with that James Rogers who dicd intestate at Providence, 1719, 
Apr. 4, being then called late of Westeriv. (This latter James leit a widow Elizabeth, aud a sun James of W oterly, who took administration on his 
father's estate with consent of bis mother.) 

fb Newport, Westerly, RR I.) 1. pete, If, te 1a. 1736, Aug. 2% 2. Job, s. 

i TRIFP, d. 3. Anna, 
EB i d. 1736. of Peleg & Anne (Sisson) 5 Tripp.| 4. Mary, 

1706, Dec. 30. He bought of Peleg Tripp, 12 acres in Portsmouth. (He was of Dartmouth at this date, but was at Newport in 1709.) : ere: 

1709, Jan. 29. He bought uf Samuel Bailey, of Newport, 14 acres for £50. (Uc was called Thomas Rogers, Jr.) 7. Truth.” 
1713, Jau. 1. He sold Job Sherman, for £140, the 12 acres, “* which I purchased of my father-in-law Peleg Tripp, of Portsmouth.” His wife Anne,| g. Leah, 

released her dower. 9. V'riscilla, 

1716, Feb. 16. He. still calling himself Thomas Rogers, Jr., sold Captain James Clarke, of Portsmouth, 30 acres in Newport, bonuded northerly on} 10. Rebecca, 
land of Thomas Rovers, for £ov4. 11. Penelope, 

1725, Feb. 1. Westerly. He an . wife Anne, for love to son Peleg of Newport, cordwainer, deeded him all their right of lands in Portsmouth. 

1736, Feb. 20. 9 Will—codiciI—1756, Ave. 3, proved 1736, Aug. 30. Exx. dnughter Leah. Overseer, friend John Hoxie. To wife Aina, all estate. 
real and personal, while willow rn son Peleg, Ss. he having had. To sop Job, Ss. To daughters Anna George and Mary Richmond, £5, each. 
To daughter Elizabeth Wheeler, 30 acres. To grandson John Mason, son to daughter Saray Mason, deceased, 10 acres, be paying 20s., each te 
brothers und sisters, viz: Robe: " Marg rarce, Elizwbech and Sarak. To grindchiidren, children of daachter Rath Wilcox, viz: Thomas, 
Stephen, John and Anne, 5s. rughter Leah Rosers, v0 acres. To dauzhters Priscilla Hill, Rebecca Rogers and Penelope Macknear, rest 
of land equally. The codicil + wives daughter Elizabeth Wheeler, £20, daughter Ana Ge: orac, £15, granddaughter Mary George, £5, and to daughter 
Leah, rest of movabies. Leah was now made sole execntrix, her mother who had been named with ber as executrix at first hi: aving evidently died. 

Inventory, £254, 98. 9d, viz: wearingapparel £10, bible and other books 10s., cash and a bond £43, 10s., gun £3, 103, 2 spinning wheels, warming 
pan, siivcr spoon, 4 young oxen, 3 cows, 2 yearliags, 8 hogs, mare, &c. . 

TIL ( Joxatitas, {3 1716 (—) : : . Newport, R. J. 
m. 1701, Jan. 18. fb. Eo 
MARY SaWDEr, id. of Sawdey. 

At the time of bis marriage he was callcd son of Thomas. 

Iv. {a { ms . 1. Peter, 
m b. 1669, Sep. 
TOMAS WELLS {aitmoce 16. — of Peter : Welle. 

b. 1677. ¥ Newport, R.I.| 1. Sarah, Jou, po . Sara 
Me jm (eee Apr. 28. 2. Martha, 1703. 

wae 3. Elizabeth, 
Jas Brown, 1d.1769, Sep.20. of William Brown.| 4. John, 

1701, Oct. 29. He and his wife save reccipt for legacy to her of £10, from will of her grandfather Nicholas Brown. 4 tied 
He held the title of Major at the time of his death. 7 Sona 

Z47, Jun. 25. Will—proved t75!. Ex. son Jonathan. He orders a hichway fifteen fect wide to be laid through land where he lives. To son i 
James Rogers, part of the home fot To sou Thomas, part of the home lot. The rest of home lot which lies west of aforesaid highway with three | 
dwelling louses thereun, &c. (excepting two lower rooms in westward of house I new dwell in) to be let out, and probts arisioag therefrom to be for| 
wife Jane, for her life, as also two rooms aforesaid and use of all household goods. To grandson Joun Roxers, son ot Join, deceased, part of home| 
lot with two dwelling houscs thereon, at cecease of wife June, he paving his brother Thomas, £100. To son Jonathan, part of home lot with the} 
dwelling house thereon, at decease of wife Jane, be paving his brother Thomas and three sisters cach £100. To daughters Sarah Gardiner, wife ot} 
Beroni, Martha Reynolds. widow, and Elizabeth Pike, exch £100, as above. To grandson Thomas, £100, paid as above. To daughters Sarah | 
Gardiner, Martha Reynolds, and Elizabeth Pike, ail bouseboid goods, equally, at ber mother’s dccease. To sons Thomas and James, all my working | 
tools, equally. To suns Thomas, James and Jonathan, all wearing apparel, equaily. To granddaughter Mary Russell, my maple desk. To three 
sons, two-thirds of rest of estate, and w three daughters, the other third. 

He and his wife were buried ia the Newport Cemetery. 3 - 

VIL \e Evizasera, ; { . : 

‘b. . ~ 
Sawce Balter, te of win “G P ns) L ] Balley. 

bd. Ne RL Me 1% Z wport, 

ib Newport, R. L. VIIL [ion iad kd 

} 5 

jo Newport, R. I. | ox. ees id ; 
: * " 

| i {= 3 Newport, R. I 
| 

i = i 7 . ‘ 

{ 1712. Freeman. He was called “ Samuel Rogers, Jr.”, to distinguish him from his cousin of same name. 

jb 
2 a id. . 

I. { Jou, {iS 608 CN BE 28: : Newport, RT.) 1. witiam, 1709, Jul. 14 ¢d@ 1727, Aus W. 3 = m. 1698, Nov. 4 (b. 1676, Oct. 25, = 2. Inmcs, 1714. 
Sanau Lawtos, id 1731, Feb. 20, ofl & Elizabeth (Tallinan) Lawton: 8. Isaac, 1716, Apr. 4 

(702, Mar. 4 He was a proprietor in common lands 

1709-14. Deputy. 
Wi Ensign. 

1727, Jan. 20. Ilis wife bad a lezacy of Se, fran will of her father. 

le was a Deacon in the Fint [baptist Chareh, under Rev. William Peckbam’'s i 
He and his wife were buricd in Newport Cemetery. 

47 : 
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1705. Speaker of the House of Deputies. 
1705-7-8-9-10-11-12. Assistant, | 

1708, Apr. He an! three others were chosen and empowered to proportion and affix rates of | 
grain and other specie fora tar. They appointed Indian corn to be accepted at 2a, per bushel, | 
barley le, Sd, rye 2a, GL, oats 14d, wool 9d, per pound and wheat dd, per bustiel. J 

He was buried on the homestead farm. The tloly Cross Chapel in Middletown, RK. L. occapies Part of | 
this homestead, and lis cravestone may still be scen in the churctivard, to which place thes and 
several other stoncy werc moved a lew years siuce from another part of the farm not far distant 

7 

SAYLES. 

b. 1633. Providence, RI. 4b. 1652, Jul 11 
{ Joa, {a test ad (Pe ES id. 1717, ie 1650 b. 1628, Aug. hee Mend fb. 1652, Dee. 6 

SRY WILLIAMS, {i 1681: pa 1) 1850 Ooc Ie 1d. 1679. of John & Ann (Almy) Greene. 
i Peet b. 1649. : 

ny hoees © Mary ( ) wien Jouy Houwzs, 1.1712, Ock 2. of Obadiah & Catharine ( ) Holmes. 
1651, Jan. 27. He bought hoase and lot of John Throckmorton. 

1652, May 12. He bought land of Ralph Earle, near West River. 

1653-S5-57-58-59. Assistant b. 1654, Aug. 17. Providence, R. L IL. ( Joux 1655. Freeman. iz. ; d. 1737, Aug. 3 
1655-59. Commissioner. ELIZABETH, i d. 1699, Nov.2. of 
1655-57. Town Clerk. 

1656, May 10. He entered an anker of liquor. ety see - ee a 7 ; 

1657, Mar.4. He wrote a letter on behalf of Providence to town of War- aan. a. Reet i” : A . 
wick, in regard to the illegal arrest of Richard Cuasmore, by Massachusetts ag of pices aU naadis Sane eaaioe: 6 heifers, 3 yearlings, a horse, mare, 2 swine, 
authorities. ae . 

1638. Warden 1683. Grand Jury. 

- 1694, Jan. 23. Hehad laid out to him 35 acres, ‘which said land he had of his grandfather Mr. 
1659-60. Town Treasurer. Rocer Williams.” 

1660, May 26. Hesold William Hawkins, for a valuable sum of money, all 1694-1706. Deputy. 
Fights in land lying between Pawtucket and Pawituret Rivers, ‘* bezinning 
atthe end ofscven miic3s upon « west line from tbe hill calied Foxe’s Hiil 
(the Town of Providence baring the same for a boundary), and so to co up 
the streams of those rivers unto the end of twenty miles from the said Foxes’ 
Hill.” 

1665, Feb.19. He had lot 24 ia a division of lands. 
1666, May 31. He took oath of alicgiance. 

1669-71. Grand Jury. 

1669-70-71-74-76-77-73. Deputy. 

1670, May 4 He and three others were appointed to audit the colony’s 
accounts. 

1670, Jun 24. Hesoldto Stephen Armold, a thirteenth of the island called 
the viaeyard, at Pawtuxet ‘‘whica my father-in-law Mr. Roger Williams 
gave me.” 

1670-71. Town Council. 

1671, Aug. 21. He aod Thomas Roberts were anoointed to prize and trans- 
rt the horse belongiag to the town to Rhode Lsland, and deliver to Joseph 

‘orrey for payment of dcbt due from this town. 

1675, May 24 He drew lot 13 in division of lands. 

1677. May 7. He (called John Sayles, Sr.), was Gned 20s., for not attending 
Grand Jury. 

1679, Jal.1. Taxed I, 3d. (bis ‘‘ right”). 
He may have had a daucuter Deborah, identical with that Deborah 5 
who married Caleb Carr*(Calcb'), and who lad a son named Sayles Carr. 

Perhaps onc or two of the cuiliren accredited to his dauyliter Marv by her 
second husband, were born by said busvand’s earlier wife (Frances Hoiden). 

fle and his wife, and their son-in-law William Greene, are buried in the 
Easton Burial Ground, Middietown, K L, near Sachuest Beach. 

1703, Jan. 23. He sold to Richard Phillip. dwelling bouse, barn, and all lands and mcadows at 
Mashapauge in Providence, for £100, reserving forever two poles square where several graves are! 
contained about thirty rods west of Louse, &c, 

1710, Aug.14. Licensed to keep a publick house and sel liquor. 

1713, Jon. 16. Taxed 16s., 8d. 
1722, Jan. 29. He deeded to his daughter Marvy Smith and son-in-law William Smith, for love and 

ood will, a 40 foot lot on west side of Town strect exteading to the channel, and also another small | 
jot. ‘ 

1726, Sep.14.  Willproved 1727, Aug. 21. Ex. sou John. To son Thomas, 10 acres and £10.} 
- Toson Richard, £10. To daughter Mary Smith, 40s. Toson Join, my homesterd farm bozznt of | 

Richard Phillips, with dwelling house, &c., 250 acres in ail, and alsoto John, ail movable zoous. | 
The other lands, equally to three sone and to them moncy and bilis of credit. Inventory, £il4 +, 
viz: a horse, 2 cows, carnente:'’s tools, wearing apparel, beoks, money, warming pan, pewter, &e. 

The gravestones to the memory of Jolin Sayies’ wife Elizabeth and soa Danial, are still to be scen. 
being located west of railroad track, nearly opposite foot of Earl St. 

» 
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(She m. (4) 1716, Jul. 26, Stephen Mumford.) 
1710, Sep. 10. 

Josxen, 
mt. (1) 
Evtzaneta Swerr, 
m. (2) (! 
Many Jenuens, 

elildren are of are. 

Ne was buricd tn Newport Cemetery. [lis drst wife was buricd st Tiverton, where the births of his frst four children were recorded. 

nf 

1704. 

1706, Aug. 28. 

1750, Jun. 2. 

Samer, 
m. 1706, Jan. 31. 
Lyora ILota«rs, 

¥reeman. 

At the time of his marriaze he was cailed “son of John Rogers.” 

He bousht 151f acres of Peleg Smith, for £91. 

b. 1670. Newport, R-L{ t. Mary, 
d. 1710, Oct 3. 2. Elizabeth, 

yb. 3. Smith, 
tienta, OL 1704, May 24, of Philip & Mary ( ) . Smith.| 4. Joseph, 
(w ot! = | (2d wife.) 

. tale 

Witl—proved 1710, Nov. 6. Ex brother John Rogers, brother-inJaw Edward Smith, and wife Mary Rogers. To wife £360. To son! 
Joseph, £700, provided child wife now coca with be 
£500, To danghter Mary, £500. ‘To daughter El 

adhwuehter, but ita son then £500, to suid Joseph. Uf chill wite ia wiih be a son, such gon to have 
abeth, £500. Tf child wite is with be a daughter, £300. To wile, wll estate while widow, till 

To dauchterin-law (ee. stepdaugthert, Anstis Jenkins, £10. 

of John & Anstis (Gold) Wilkins.) 5. John, 
; | 6 Child, 

yb. 1675 Ste OF; Newport, Middletown, R. [., 1. Elizabeth, 
Pd. 17. Nov. lA 3. John, 
(b. 1688) Jan. 4. lig: Joseph, 
Va. 1750, May 19. of Jonathan & Sarah (Borden) 

een 
Will—codicil 1751, Get, 8—proved 1752, Nov. 20. Ex. son John. To daughter Elizabeth Smith, use of lower great room, bedroom 

and closet while widow, and her two seas Elisha and Edward, my crandsons, to live there till fourteen, To said Elizabeth also a cow, all houschold 
stuffand a support from estate, ‘To son John, land, To sons Joseph and Jonathan, certain land, but if Joseph do not live to return home again, then 
his son Samuel to have. and if he die then the latter's brother Peleg. If son Joseph should come home and wish to seil land, [ recommend him to 
his father Vrown, tor his advice. ‘Lo sen Samucl, rest of land and buillings, be giving bis sister Elizabeth, firewood, &c., while she isa widow. ‘fo 
sons John and Samuel, husbandry tools. To son John, rest of personal estate. 

Inventory, £1,925, 12x, Id., viz: wearing apparel £200, 4 silver spoons, books £1, 3 guns, horse, 2 cows, hog, 20 geese, &c. 

He and his wife are buricd in the Holy Cross Chapel. 

1. Mary, 1677, Jan. 8. 
(By 2d husband.) 
2. William, 

SAYLES. 

Holmes.| 4. Jonathan, 
; 5. Sumuel, 

avr 

1699, Avg. 21. 
Wo, Jano wv: 

1702, Dee. ni, 
170t, Muy 14, 

1704) Jul. 
1710 + 

1718, Jul. 19. 
1720, Apr. 14 

29 Apr, 22 

720, May 4 
1731, Jul. 24 
1735, Oct. 26. 

8. Frances, 
4 Ano, 
5. Susanna, 
6. Devorab, ° 
%. Phebe, 

(Many, ever ee L. Daniel, 
bated b. 1682 

2. Richard, 

Wrii1ax Surra, jd. 1753, Dee. 11. of John & Sarah (Whipple) Sain) Se 
5. Abigail, 

b. 1692, Jan. 15. Smith Ly IL (Joux, {ot inst, Sep. 16 eld, RI} 1. Mercy, 
m. (1) 1717, Dee. 1. (b. 1690, Dec. 18 “ Eteaverd 

ee ak Comsroce,: Ma! of Samuel & Elizabeth (Arnold) Comstock.| 4. Phebe, 
a | b. 5 Anne, 
pak 4.1777 + of 6. Ezekiel, 

1731 to 1751. Town Treasurer. 7. Joho, 

1741-1245. Deputy. | . oy fea 1 

1756-57-58-59. Town Clerk. y 10. Lydia, 

763. Town Council. (2d wife, no issue.) 

1774, May 10. Will— 
bible and al] personal csiale which she broucht when she came to live with Lim (except moneys), and half profits of my homestead whereon I dwell, 

with best room aud kitchen foriife. To zrandson Stukeley Sayles and bis heirs, all my homestead farm. To granddauzhter Leal Sayles, 50 Spanish 
milled dollars. To 
of rest of personal, and a filth to children of daughter Elizabe 

proved 1777, Nov. 19. Exx. wife Sarab. To hera lot of land and dwelling house in Providence, a cow, a riding horse, great 

va Ezekiel, 62 To dauglter Merey B .73. To daughters Mary Ballou, Anne Sayles and Lydia Wheelock, a fifth each 
Mowry, and a afth to chiliren of daughter Phebe Sayles. The executrix by reason of 

her age asxer! that Silvanns Sayles mizht assist her in adininistratioa and he was appointed with her. 

Ezekiel Sasles was granted an appeai from the probate of will by Town Council, provided he filed bond, his claim being that the will was made by 
unlawful sclicitation. 

Inventory, a horse. 3 cows. a pair of young oxen, a yearling bull, 2 vearling heiters, calf, colt, 3 hogs, 2 shoats, 9 reese, pewter, china. bible, testa- 

ment, spelling book, s;inning whecl, linen wheel, weaver's loom, quilliug wheel, hetchel, cheese tub, chura, 1 small silver grater, 6 silver spoons, 3 
large silver spoons, Wariing pun, &c. 

tL RIcHARD, b. 1495, Oct. 24. Smithfield, RL] 1. Daniel, 
m. (1) 1720, Nov.24,7 [A 1965 & 2. Richer, 

PHILLIPS, eats r 8. Israel, 
an (2) La38. Slay 14. [vid ie oc Richard & Sarah (Mowry) Phillips. | 4 Elisua. 

A Lp(w.of Da-) 4 *,- s 5. Jonathan, 
ea riven ieisoua (told s oy of Maturis de Sarah'( ) Ballou.| 6. Gideon, 

5 ; Si / Ab. 695, -3. 
Susansan Ixuax (w. of) 7 of James & Susannah (Whitman) Ballou. 

1731. Town Clerk. 
1741, Sep. 25. He dclivered up the two children of his wife Elce, by her former husband David Arnold (viz: William and Lydia Arnold), to their 
grandtather Maturin Ballog, their mother being deceased and their crandfather having been appointed cuardian. 

1750, Feb. 21. 

7357, Jul 5. 

1772, May 27. 
173, May 24. 

Iv. aa 

Ile deeded son Richard, fur love, &c., and £3, a lot of 27( acres. 
He dcaled to sons Jonathan and Gideon, all of homestead farm not disposed of. 

He auld Caleb Aldrich, J acres for one dollar and one pistarcen. 

Ile was alive at this <iatc, as bisson Richard calls himself ‘‘ Jr.,” in a deed to his son John. 

$b. 1697, Dec. 13. 
(d. 1698, Feb. 3. 

b. 1699, Feb. 9. 

Ve freon 10 [is Now. 0. - Penk Bell RT| 1 ohe 
“ym. 721, Dec 14. §b. 1700; Dee. 5. aU CHNANS, 

Estacu Scott. Cd 17a. of Silvanus & Joanna (Jenckes) Beeld: Tice , 

1732-37. Town Council. 
5. Thamar, 

1720-s7-38. Deputy. 
. sti 

“1750-39-42 17-445. Moderator of Town mecting. 8. Eliade, 

1729, Feb. He and William Arnold Laving petitione:t the Assembly that £53, yet duc mid unpaid toward bridge at Wansukit Falls, might be} 2 Jeremiah, 
pald, it was a0 voted. 

1741, Jul. 6. He de 
AT45 AGATA 49- 0-51-3235. Town Clerk. 

1734, Dec. 2. 

«led son John, for love, &c., 100 acres where John dwellcth. 

Administrauion to Captun John Bayles. 

1922, Feb..7. 

1750, May 12. 
ligt) May 30. 

(XL & 3d wives no i-sue.) 

ut, Jan. 7. 
WW. Oe 1a 
+3, Dee. 17. 
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b. 1607. Ipswich, Mass., Providence, R. I. 
jee 12 jeso s 

i b. 1617. 
CatHakrne Makscry, 1g 1687, May 2. 

of Francis & Bridget (Dryden) Marbury. 

He was a shoemaker. 

His wite’s mother, Bridget Drvden, was sister of Sir Erasmus Dryden, Bart. 
(grandfather to the poet Dryden). Bridget Dryden's husband was Rev. 
Francis Marbury, of London. 

1634. He came in ship Griffin this ycar. 

1634, Aug. 28. He juined the church at Boston. 

1634, Nov. 24. Gov. Winthrop, notes that “ one Scott and Eliot, of Ipswich 
were lost in their way homewards and wandered up and down six days and 
eat nothing. At lenzth they were found by an Indian, being almost sense- 
less for wunt of rest.” 

1637, Aug. 20 (or a little Iater). Providence. He with twelve others signed 
the following compzct: ** We whose nrmes are berennder, desireus to in- 
habit in the town of Providence, do promise to subject ourselves in active 
and passive obedience to all such orders or agreements ag ehall be made for 
the public cood of the body in an orderiv wav, by the major consent of the 
Present inhabitants, masters: of families incornorated together in a Town 
fellowship and others whom they gall aumit unto them, only io civil 
things.” 

He was one of the fifty-four persons who bad home lots assizned them. 

1639, Jan. 16. Gov. Wiuthrop says, ‘‘ At Providence things grew sul worse, 
for a sister of Mrs. Elutchinsou, the wite of one Scott, deine attected with 
Anabaptistry and geing to live at Providence, Mr. W illians Was taken (or 
rather emboldenes|) by her to make open profession thereot and accordingly 
was re-baptized by one Holyman, a poor man tate of Suem. Then Mr. 
Williams re-evaptized him and some tcn more. They also denied we 
baptising of infants and wouid have n0 Magistrates.” 

1640, Jul. 27. He and thirty-eisht others signed compact providing for 
arbitration, &c. 

1650. Sep. 2. Taxel £3, 68.3% (Tue bcaviest tax was £5, paid by Benedict 
Amold.) 

1635. Freeman. 

1658, Sep. 18. At this date his future son-in-law, Christopher Holder, had 
his right ear cut off at Boston, for the crime of being a Quaker (he havine 
come from England two years before briazing the obnoxious views of that 
sect alone with himi, fuchard Scott’s wife was present. ‘A mother ot 
many children, one that had liyed with her husband, of aq unblameable 
conversation, and a crave, sober, ancient woman, «nd of wood breeding as to 
the outward, a3 men account,” She protests in these words: “* That it 
was evident they were soing to act the works of durkness, or else they 
would have brouzint them forta publicly and nave declared tucir olfeuces 
that all may bear and fear.” For this utterauce sie was committed vy 
prison and they gave her * ten crucl stripes with « Lherce fold corded knotted 
whip,” shortly utter—* thouch ye confessed when ye had her before you, 
that for ought ye kKuew, she hat ben ot an uebtameable character; and 
though some of you knew her father and eailed him) Mr. Marbery and that 
she had been well bred cas atmos mien, aml had so lived), and that she was 
Ue: mother of many children: vet ve waippet her forall that, and more- 
over told her; that ye were likely have a liw to hang ber if she eame 
thither again.” (“To whieh sie answerml: ‘Tf God calls us woe be to us if 
we come not, aud [ quesuonm not but he whom we love, will make us not to 
count our fives dear unto onrscives for sike of his name. To whieh 
your Governor John Endicott replicd: And we shall be as ready to take 
awpy your lives ax ye shall be to lay them down.” 

165, Jun. Ves daughter Patience “a yvirl of nbout eleven years old,” 
having gene to Boston asa witness asninst perseentions of Quakers, was 
sent to prison, others older betug banished, “and seme of ye confest Uhat 
ye bal many children, and that ‘they lab been well educated, and hat it 
were well if they could siy lit so much tor Gad as she could for the Devil.” 
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b. 
uL Loree {i 1716 + : : 

a 4b. 1657, Sep. 
gone TILLIxonast, Va 1690, Dee. of Pardon & ——— (Butterworth) Tillinghast 

pass b. Rossart HHicxs, {3 of Hicks, 

IV. ( Pusse, {i 1744 (—) 7. 

mm: 16S), Jan, 23. vb. 1656 Aug. 27. 
Jon Gusens, te 1745, Jul. 6. of John & Ann (Almy) Greene 

V.. ( ELFasor, 1 iia eaee rr 
m 1693, Feb. 16. b. 1660’ Feb. 8." 

RicuanD Gaeene, id i7it: MayS4 of Joba’ Aun (Alms) Grease: 
= 

b, 1671. 
VI. CATHARINE: ae it 1751, Ree xs 

Posie ae b. 1663, Jun. 
WARLIAMIOLNET, ia of Thomas & Elizabeth (Marsh) Olney. 

t 

SCOTT. 

b. Providence, R. L 
IL jon Sa 1677. 

= b. 
REBECCA, 18. aot + of 

(She m. (2) 1678, Apr. 15, John Whipple.) 

1662, Sep. 30. He bought a house and 4 acres of George Palmer. 

1665, Feb. 8. He bought of Robert Williams, of Newport, schoolmaster, dwelling house in Provi- I 

dence, and a bome share, orchard and other land. : : 

1668, Oct. 27. He complained of Thomas Clemence entering upon 20 acres which he had bought of i 

Clemence and Robert Williams. . oe 

1668, Nov. 23. He bought 20 ncres of Thomas Clemence. : a 

He took oath of allegiance this year. ; ; 

+ 1671, Jan. 1. He bought of Thomas Wilmot of Rehoboth, and Elizabeth,his wife, 4114 acres in} 

Providence, being half of tract called Reyneld’s vuiley. ' 

1671, Jul. 27. He petitioned the Town; “that they would lay out a highway to Mr. Blackstone's | 

river, whete it may be most convenicn It was 30 ordered. i : 

1671, Uct. 13. — _He and wife Rebecca, sold Leonard Smith, a house and 4 acres. i : 

1675. Jun. 27. He is referred toin a lerter from Roger Williams to Joho Winthrop, Jr., *‘ Some sar} 

John Scot at Pawtucket Ferry is slain.” (By the [udians.) | 

1676, Aus. 25. ‘Testimony was given at a Court Martial held at Newport, oa certain Indians, by | 
Wenanquabin of Pawtuxet, that be was not at the wounding of John Scott, but was at that time | 
living with Abiah Carpenter. | 

1677, Feb. 2. He bad jands laid out (confirmation of graut of 1668, now bounded). 

1677, Nov.3. Rebecca Scott, widow, bought by Joho Fitch, of Rehoboth, 414 ucres in Providence. 

for £10. 

1678, Jan. 7. The heirs of John Scott had 60 acres laid out to theo, bounded partly by 83 acres in 

possession of exccutrix of Joun Scott. (The above land had been laid out ia ises, to Juba Scott, | 
but not bounded.) | 

1678, Feb. 19. The heirs of John Scott received a confirmatory deed from Walter Clarke, of New- 
port, who calls Limself brother-in-iaw of John Scott, to whem be had formerly © vid GO acres of land | 
with former dwelling house of said Scou, Consideration £20. The contirmation to executnx ani | f 

heirs was in accordance with the will of John Scott. eet 

1690. “The Orphans of John Scout,” were taxed 48., Id. 

The tradition is well established that John Scott met his death by being shot by an Indian in cae 

door way of his own house. Ile made a will, aowever, as is seen ‘by references made to it in deeds, 
though a copy of it las not becno found. Perhaps therefore tho etfect of the shoving was not in| 

stantaneous death. 
5 

b. : ae Sos, {i 

5 oa 

| 
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Inventory, £3,054, 3¢., &d,, viz: bonds, books £23, 160, 4 feather beds, 2 flock beds, desk, 4 tables, 18 chairs, 3 wheels, clock £25, silver watch £70, 2, 

looking glasws, 7 silver spoons, pewter, linen yarn, carpenter's and cooper’s tools, gun, pair of cards, uetcbell, cider press, mare and colt, 4 oxen, 6 

cows, 4 yearlings, 3 calves, Leifer, 10 fowl, 2 shouts, 7 sticep, tax, rye, bay, blacksmith tools, &c. 

1788, Jan. 7. Inventory of widow Esther Saylea’ cutate £37, 160,94. Administrativa being refused Ly sons, it was taken by James Appleby. 

1. Pardon, 
23. Charlies, 
3. Uannah, 
4 Mary, 1689. 

1. Anne, 1688, Feb. 23. a 
2. Mary, 1697, Dee. 3. . 
3. Deborah, 1690, Feb. 23. 
4 Job, 1ou2, Jul 5. 
5. Phebe, 16M, Oct. 12. 
6. Christopher 1697, Mar. 9. 
7. Danicl, 1699, Feb. 20. 
8. Richard, 1701, Feb. 12. 
9. Catharine, 1702, Mar. 19. 
10. Philip, 1705, Mar. 15. 

Ll. Andry, - 1694, Jan. 8. 
3. John, 1695 Nov. 7. 
3. Amey, 1698, Oct. 4. 
4 Isabel, 1698, Sep. 3. 
§. Eleanor, 1702, Feb. 19. 
6. Mercy, 1704, Apr. 9. 
7. Mary, 1707, Feb. 16. 
8. John, 17vuy, Dec. 23. Fz 

lL. William, = 1694. Oct. 6. . x 
2. John, 1699, May 9. 
3. Catharine, 1701, Aug. 11. 
4. Thomas, 1706, Apr. 26. 
3. Deborah, 1708, Jul. yo. 
6 Richard, 1711, Nov.4. 

. SCOTT. 

I. ie { 1662, Sep. 29. 

id Newport, R.L| 1. Mary, _| ™ Jozs, Te ee ae cae 2. Elizabeth, 
F m. H atharine b. 1668, Sep. 16. : . ee Exizasgto Waxtos, } a of Edward & Elizabeth ( ) ~ Wanton. 4. Seca eet 18. 

He was a merchant and house carpenter. 6. Joseph, 1709, Mar. 14. 

A 1696, Jun. 1. He bought land at Newport, of Nathaniel Coddington. - 
17OL. Freeman. 

1702, Mar. 4. He was a proprietor in common lands. 
1701-5. Depaty. 
1705, Feb. 14. 9 He and Josenu Latham stood bound to build a jail in the town of Providence, in as good minner as that which was burnt. It was} 

avrecd that if Assembly did not allow they should build tbe jail, then Latham and Scott were to pay £43. The Assembly enacted now that they should | 
not build the j-ril but should pay the £233, iuto the General Treasury. | 

1712, Jul. 25. He and wife Etizabeth sold Charles Dyer, of Dartmouth, for £600, mansion house in Providence and 113 acres, three miles west ot | 
salt water, and several other parceis. (These latter parcels were deeded by Dyer the next year, and described as formerly belonging to Richard Scott, 
deceased). i 

1715. Oct. 20. He appealed to the Assembly from a judement of the General Court of Trials inthe suit against him brought by Thomas PeckLam, 
wherein damage was £27. The Assembly ordered Peckbam’s account chancerized down from £13, 19s., 6d.,to £11, 83., 6d. by reason of sundry 

- errors. 

1725, Aug. 31. He tooka mortgage on the homestead of Joshua Davis, of East Greenwich, for £480, 11s. H 

17H, Jan. 14. He is spoken of as lately deceased in a deed of this date from Eilward Scott, schoolmaster of Newport, to Joshua Davis, of East 
Greenwich. 

: 1. William 
IIL. ( Many, yi DE 1665 JE eb. )t- 2. Aaron, | 

jm: 5 ta 1734 + x 3. John, 
ozaua Davis, Seine : 4. Rebecca, id. 1736, Jan. 8. of Aaron & Mary ( ) Davis.| 5 Katharice, 

Jb. 1663, May 20. 6. Samuel, 1706. 
td 7. Jetirey, 148. 

IV. age 

# DEBoRAR, , 8 1669, Dec. 20. 

b. 1672, Now. 10. Providence, Smithficld, R. I.} !- John, 164, Sep. 20, VL. ( Stivaxce. Wa apart ite : 2 Catharine, 1696) Mawr. 31. 
ms 1692 ee 2 yb. 1673. 3. Joseph, Im7, Aus. 15, 
pas SALIENCE ES 1d. 1756, Mar.12. of Joseph & Esther (Ballard) ; Jenckes. . Bebecct, te Reb, A 1. - 

f cr, 70, . 5. 1605, Nov. 25. He bought land in Rehoboth, of John Whipple, of Providence. B'Silvands 1st Joa oO. 
1697, Jul. 1. He wok a mortzage for £52, 5s., on 50 acres in Attleboro, owned by Henry Stacey, to be repaid before the 27th of next June. “7. Joanna, IAG. Dee. 11. 
1709-17. Deputy. - . 8. Cuaries, = 1705, Aug. 23. o ‘ i 9. Sarih, 197. Jun. 15, 
1710, Jun. 3. Ife had an allowance of land for a highway. 10. Jercmiah, 1749. Mar. 11 

1713, Jun. 1G. Taxed £1, 40. WU. Nathaniel, 1711, Apr 19° 
171S-14-13-16-17-15. Town Council 

U6, Jon 1. Ile and (we otbers were granted liberty by the Assembly to use and improve sv much of Starve Guat Island as shall be needful for 
their making, drying and securing of fish on said island during their following the trade of fishing. 

1721, Dew. 9. lic bouxht of Jolin Wilkinson, for £160, all the farm and homestead of 86 acres which John’s father John Wilkinson bad bought of 
Joti Blackstone, &c 

A712, Mar. t. Administration on his estate to widow Joanna. 
Inventory, £3,664. 102, Go, viz: apparcl £34, warming pan, bible and other small books £2, 5s., pewter, 6 silver spoons £11, 10a, clock £6, 10s. 
4 cows, yeurling, 1 mare, nezro nian 260, money £122, bonds £5235, &e. 

With, Mar. 15.0 Will—proved 1756, Apr 2t. Widow Joanna. Ex. aon Jobn. To grandson Jeremiah, £5. To children of deceased son Joseph, a 
ninth of estate, ‘To grundson Sylyaons, son of decewed son Nathaniel, aninth. fo daughters Catharine Jenckea, Itebecca Wilkinson, Esther 
Sayles, Jonna Jenckes and Sarah Hopking, all apparcl, equally. ‘to all of children, rest equally. 

Loventory, C2214, Se, viz: bonds, nutes, &c. £1,700 +, 6 silver spoons, 3 pewter platters, 5 porringers, negro man worth nothing, feather bei, 
warining pun, &. A 
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A short timo afer, his daughter Marv went to visit Christopher Molder in 
priseo, and was herself, apprehended and put in prison and kept there a 
month, 

Richard Scott it is claimed was the first Quaker resident at Providence. 
1660, Sep. 8. His wife iv alluded to in a letter from) Rozer Williams to 
Governor John Winthrop, of Connectiont, Sir, my nerhbor Mrs, Scott is 
come from EBucland, and what) the whip at Boxton could uot de, converse 
with fricnds in Enhud, aud their arciments, lave in a great measure 
drawn hee from the Quakers, andl owholly fron their mectings.”” 

1665, Feb. 19. He had lot 8%, in a division of lands, 

1666. Deputy. 

1663, Nov.23. [fe had 20 acres laid ont to him by Arthur Fenner, surveyor, 
1671, Dee. 25. He yold Leonard Smith, a parcel of meadow, ‘ being part of 

my meadow which lieth upon Mostoosick River.” 

1676, Feb. 28. He confirmed a deel made many years before, of Patience 
Island to Christopher Holder and wife Mary. 

167s. A letter from him was published this year in the book ‘A 
New Enghind Fire Briand Quenehed.” €e (heing the answer of George Fox 
to Roger Williams's book,“ ¢ > Pox dicged ont ot his Burrow,” &e.): 
“Friends, concerning the conversation and carriase of this man Rover 
Williams, [lave been his neizibor (hese 33 veara: Lhave oniy been absent 
in the time of the wars with the Indians, Gi this present To waiked with 
him in the Baptists’ way about 3 or do months, but in Ghat short time of his 
standing [ discovered be must fave the ordering of all their attains or else 
there would be no quict az ent amonest them.’ © * 8 “That 
Which took mos¢ with lim asd wos his lire was toe cet honor amongst men 
especially amonest the creatones.” His letter alludes to Roser Williams 
being met by his neighbors Gvhen he returned with the Charter), at Ser- 
conck, they coming in fourieen cunees ; © And the man being hemmed in in 
the middle of the canoes, was so clevated and transported out of himself 
that I was coudemacd in myself that amongst the rest [had been an in- 
strument to set him opin bis pride and folly. And he that before could 
reprove my wile for askinz hor uwo sons why they did not pull off their 
bats to him, and told her she right as well bid them pull off their shoes as 
their bats. (Though afterward se took him in the same act, and turned 
his reproof upon his own lend.) And be that could not put off his cap at 
prayer in his worship, can now put it off to cvery man or boy that pulls ott 
bis bat to him.” He further charges Rover Williams with inconsistency in 
rofessing liberty of conscience, and yet persecuting those who did not join 
bis views. The book allude:! to, as also Bishop's “ New England Judged,” 

also quoted from, contain a good deal of interest about Richard Scott and 
his family. 

1679, Jul. 1. “ Richard Scott's land” was taxed 68, 3d. (He died this year 
or vext.) 

1680, Jul. 16. ~ Richard Scott's estate,” was taved 2s., Gd. 

1681, Mar There was laid out and bounded some 70 acres of land to 
Sarah, Cathariae and Mary Scott, granddaughters to Kichard Scott, of 
Providence, deceased. 

1682, Aug. 1. His heirs had confirmatory deel from Roger Williams, of 
Patience Island (which he had deeded to Richard Scott about the year 
1651). 

1636, Apr.27. Deposition of Epenetus Olney and Joho Whipple. of Provi- 
dence. *f That vine years since or Uhereabout, being on bourl of the vessel 

evre Was urister of, there being aiso aboard Richard 

clared that he “ by the gress desire of nis wife, liad freely given and granted 
auto his three grandcaildrea, Sara Scott, Mary Scott, and Catharine Scott, 
his 50 acre division of upland,” &c. 

1705, May 23. Testirmoy was given by Samuel Whipple that he had once 
asked Richard Scoit a3 lo bis purchase of land from Joshua Verin: ‘the 
said Scott said that he tuourat be aad bought all suid Verin’s right io 
Providence, but upon search of his deed ue found be had bought co more 
than his house lot and his meaduw, aod claimed vo more than his deed 
Dentivned.” 

ek bi iN eee 

h IIE. ( Many, 4%. ' {im tia, Ang. 19 1d. 16s, Oct. 17. 
(Curistorpnsr Horper, i d. 1688, Jun. 18. of Holter \ 

hb. 1643. ! 

EV (UNS Jat tats dat. 24 \ 
Ne 1667, Feb. b. 1440 ! 

MA SHAS SOUL LE AL 1714, May 2% of Jeremiah & Frances (Latham) Clarke; 

Vv. ( PaTIFNcr, Ps 1648. ” 
sm. L668, Sep. 28. fb. 

Henny Beene, (d. 1691, Jan. 11. of Rdward Bcere. 

: Jb. 
VI. ( Dentvenance, id. 1876. Feb. 10. 

<m. 1670, Aug. 30. &. . 7 

(Wiiiram Ricmarvsox, on 1634 + of Ricbanison. 

SEARLE (Epwarp). 

b. Warwick, Provideuce, R L 
EDWARD, ta 1679 4 
Joas Wurte (widow). i 

of Calverly. 

1671, Jul. 20. He had a deed from Elmund Calverly, of Warwick, R. L— 
**for love and affection unio my brotier-in law Edward Seurle, late of War- 
wick, but now of Mashantatuck, as also tor love and attection [ have to his 
wife Joan Searle, now in Oid England at present. To arid Edward Searle 
and Joan his wife, 50 screa of Jand iu Mashantatack, which right and 
Property of mine said Edward Searle is now at this present set down upon 
and bath a house builded thereon of bis own.” Ife then provides that 
Edward Searle and his wife shall jointly enjoy the extate for their lives af 
they please to accept thereof, and at their death it shall descend to Edward 
Searle, the younger son of the sant Rdward Searle the cider, and to Jolin 
White, sun of the said Joan Searie, pow in Engiand with iis motuer, ontin 
case Joun Searle and her son by her first hushand shall cither refuse to 
acev pt of this free cift (which sLould be known by their not coming to live 
on the Innd alter they iw Knowle ize of sane), thea alter decease of Hadward | 

ward and Ann, ors wife late the wife of Joun | Searle the cldcr, his son E: 
Lippitt, and their heirs, were to inherit. ‘Che privilege of commonage, as 
tiusber for building, teed for catde, &e., was also conveyed, provided that 
those who took this deed of vift were to conforin at all times to wholesome 
orders of propricturs, &e. (This deed was recorded 1727, Aug. 4) 

{. ae { 2 . 

d. Providence, RL 
If. ( Epwarp, I 

in. 1671, Feb. 21. 1 Misty D ee : t 
( ANN Liperrt (w. of Jobn) J 4. of Grove. | 

1674, Jul: 3. 

i 
1637, Sep. 1. Taxed 4s. (Total levy £45, 94. 6d.) : i 
1699. He killed a wolf this year and reccived 10s. bounty. : 
1727, Feb. 2. Ue deeded to son Benjamin, for love and cood will, the 50 acres that criginally! 

derived from Edmuad Calverly (with a slare of ncadow originally denved from Walter Toda), and’ 
my now dwelling house, without limitation. 

1727, Feb. 2. Ho deeded to son Benjamin. for love and attection, 40 acres that was boucht of Thomas, 
Hopkins, and a 30 acre Jot bought of Kobert Potter, and a batt mght of common. 

1727. Inventory, £267, 94. 4d. Administration to son Benjamin. Amonz items were 6 cows. | 
3 lwo year olds, 3 yearlings, 4calves, a mare, 3 swine, 4 small piss, feather bed, 3 flock beds, 2) 
woolen whicel, linen wheel, books, pewter, warming pan. Bounds £104, Ss., &e. 

1750, Mar. 16. Ifis son Benjamin's account as alministrator of his father’s estate was examined by: 
Town Council. Dune from administrator £45, 194. To e:dest son, £14, 13s, to each other child or} 

legal represcotative, £7, 6. i; 
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1. Mary, 1661, Sep. 14. 
2. Elizabeth, 1655, Jan. 4 

| 

‘ | | 

1. Hannah, 1867, Oct 98. : = ; 

3. Catharine, 1671, Sep. 6. 
| 

3. Frances, 1673, Jan. 17. . 
; 

4. Jereminh, 1675, Feb. 2. 
& Deliverance 1673, Jul. & 

2 

1. Henry, 1673, Sep. 7. 
- 

2 Carthariue, 1675, Oct 22. 
3. Join, 1673 Dec. 29, ; 

4 Catharine, 1641, Feb. 25. 
a 

5. Charles, 1643, Sep. 4. 
6. Maury, 1684; Bep. 15. 
No issue. 

: 
‘a 

f ° 

: ' 

SEARLE (Epwaap). 

b. 1671. Providence, Cranston. R. I.| No issue. 
L. ( Bexsamtn, . 2 ny 

\e (Jobo. a 1756, Sep. 22. 
Mary Bourton (w. of |b 1768, Dee. 29. of 

1699, Sep. 15. Fle gave testimony, calling bimscif about twenty-eight years old. 
1741, Apr.17. He was given a icgacy in Lis nephew Thomas's will of this date, consisting of 4 cows, 2 four year old stccrs, and 2 two year old 

heifers. 
1742, Feb. 27. He sold Richard Searle the homestead farm whereon Richard lived, consisting of 98 acres, 29 rods, and also farm whercon Fearnot King | 

lived, 143 acres, with buildings, for £3,200, for the whole. ' 

1756, May 1. Will—proved 1756, Sen. 29° Ex. brother Richard Searle, and brotuer’s son, Richard, Jr. To wife Mary, £100, and dower, which 
“is as much as my present circu:astances can well afford.” To Aane Gorton and Roby Searle, dauzhters of my cousin (@ ¢. nephew) Thomas Searle, | 
deceased, £100, each, and all my household goods and turniture, except wuat iny wife brousht to me. To Thomas Searle, sun of aforcaaid cousin 

H Thomas, dece.sed, all my resi estate whatsoever and wheresoever, at age or marriage, but if he dic before of age without issue, tcn equally to Ann 

| Gorton, Roby Searle, and my brother Richard 

Hh Inventory, ol marc, 6 cows, two yearlings, 46 shecp ead Jabs, 6 swine, cooper’s tools, books £22, bonds £538, 72, 3 feather beds, a Mock bed, brass, 
pewter, warming pan, &c. 

1759, Nov. 29. Will—proved 1763, Doc. 31. Widow Mary Scare. Exs. sons William and Joan Burtoo. She leaves her estatc to two sons, and 

a beng 

\ 

| grasdch |dren. 

Af, ( Rucnarp, fb. Provideuce, Cranston, K.1.] 1. Thomas, 

\ ‘|r a ud: 1771, Dec. 28. 3. Edward, 
L us 3. Kichard, 

; aay wea (Joba, ! ¢- of Thomas & Eleanor ( ) Ralpb.| 4 Alice, | 
f liteaear Hotpen (w. of } B 1770 + of (2d wife, no issue.) 

1708, Jun. 4. He and Roger Burlia zaine (both of Mashantatack) baviog been appwated guardians of Thomas Ralph's (deceased) two @ught-rs, 
Procecded to divide the real cstate. The chimst dauguter Alice Searle, wife of Richard Sea:le, was given 50 acres which Itichard’s house stood on, and 
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b. Providence, R. L. 
CEBIOTORRER, 1% 1676, san. 

b. © 
ALIce, 1 161 + 

1650, Sep.2. Taxed 3.. 4d. 
1655. Freeman. 

1655, Apr.27. Juryman. _ 

1656, Mar. 16. Ele was granted 3 share of meadow to be laid out beyond the 
meadow called World’s End. in lieu of a share formerly laid out to him 
beyond Great Meadow aud Pawturct Path. 

1688S, Jul. 27. He took up 60 acres and a share of meadow. 

1665, Feb. 19. He drew Jot 25 in a airision of lands. 

1667, Jun. 1. He took the oath of aliegiance. 

1663, Aug. 21. He and wire Alice soid Asten Thomas, 20 acres. 

1672, Nov. 23. He and wife Alice sold Shadrach Manton a parcel of lowland. 

He went to Newport at the time of King Puilip’s War when so many took 
refuce there ; and dicd at that place as declared by Friends’ records, which 
call him an ancient Friend of Providence ; 

It is assumed that Benjamin Smith waa his son, but the evidence is not as/ 
yet conclusive. [tis noticeable tuat Benjamin Smith's land wag adjoiaing | 
to Thomas Smith's, and that Benjamin had two grandchildren named | 
Christopher. Ev:lward Smith (son ot Chrisiopner) was witness to the will] 
of Benjamin Smith, and Edward was as careful to name a son Benjamin as | 
he had been to cive others the family names of Christopter and Thomas. j 
In the Providence tax list of 1650, there were but two Smiths old enough | 
to be enrolled, viz: the widow of Joho Smith (miller) and Christopher! 
Smith. The descendants of Jotin Smith (milier), and Jobn Smith: mason) a} 
later comer, are accounted for; leaving Benjamin Smith alone of his cenera- | 
tion, and there is litue probability of bis having been himself an emigrant. 

SMITII (Curistopner). 

ib. 
4 SUAANNA, 1 d. 1692 (—) 

Lawrence WILKINSON, fi 1692, Aug. 9. of’ Willian Wilkinson. 

b. Warwick, RL 
I. TBOHAS: i d. 1670, Jan. 16. 

eas 4b. 
Retna WIckENDEN, 7d. 1670, Jan. 16. of William Wickenden. 

He was a tailor 
1661, Dee, 20. He was a witness to the confirmatory deed of Roger Wil'iams to his associates. | 
1666, Jul. 9. He and his wife Ruth received «deel from her father Williim Wieksuden = of certain | 

land on sonth side of Pawtuxet River, bounded partly by Benjamin Smith's hind. { 

1670, Jan. 18 The jury called to consider tie death of himself and wife, found that they ** were both | 
drowned in the river of Pawtuxet the [bth inst. at night.” Testimony was given of lis son Jolin. | 
aged cizht years, who satd that hist Sabbath day within the nizht his father Thonus Saath came to | 
the river side over against lis house and halloaed, whereupon Lis mother Ruth Smith went out. and | 
his father asked his moter if he might row over, and lis mother answeret that no ene but children: | 
had come over and cantioned him not to row. But his father would not stay but went te row over | 
and tell into the water, and his mother went and camht up a stick aud he said to her © give me hob ; 
of the stick ®and he took bold thereer and presently tue stick broke and they both tell into the water | 
together, The bos then went to a ncighbor for help, saving his father and mother were in the river | 
by the house a drowning ; “the child having with bim bis brother Joseph in Lis anns and bis brother | 
William by biin.’’ | 

1670, Feb. 20. The will of his father-in-law mentions the fatherless children of Thomas Smitit { 

1670, Mar. 14. The ages of his four sons were testitie! to by their aunt Plain Wickenden, who then | 
received an order for her taking the youngest child, Joseph. ! 

1670. Jun. 4. He and his wite having died intestate, leaving four erphans, John, Thomas. Wiliam | 
and Joseph. to be provided for, the Town Council being instead of a father. appointed the Louse ani | 
land to be sold by Mr. Edlmund Calverly the administrator, and be disposed of same to Abiab Car- 
penter for £40. 

b. 1631 + Providence, Warwick,R 1 
a bd 1 1713, Dec. 23. 

; fb. 
Lrpia Carrenten, Ud. 1711, Oct. 1. of William & Elizabeth (Arnuld) Carpenter. 

1654. Sergeant of military company. 

1658, Jun. L He and others of Puwtuxct asked to be dismissed from the government of Massachu- 
setts (under whose jurisdiction Puwtuxet-lad been since 1642), and the peulivo wus granted ip 
October of same year. 
1666-67-68-69-70-7 1-7 2-73-75-36-89-90-96-98-1700-1-2-3-4. Warwick. Assistant. 

1670-71-73-74-80-82-84-S5. Deputy. 

1675, Mur. 17. He testified as to the corn mill at Pawtnxet in controversy between Stephen Araolki! 
aod Samuel Reape, culling his aye about forty-tiree years. 

1690. Jan. 30. Ile and five other Assistants, and the Deputy Governor, gent a leuer to their Majesties 
William and Mary, congratuittiog them ou their accession to the taroue, and informing Uieus that | 
since the deposition of Sir Edmund Audros, the former government under the charter tad been | 
re-assumed. [t was also mentioned that Andros liad becu seized in Ruude [sland en, bis Hight from 
confinement in Massachttsetts, und that he Lad been returned to that colony ou their demand. | 

1693, Aug. 13. Will—preved 1714, Jan 22. Exx wife Lydia. To four sens, ail undiviced lands | 
soutb side of Pawtuxct River. To cidest son Genjamin, all lands in Passouakit Neck. To secone | 
sop Joxeph, land at Cowad. To third son Willron, parcel of Jand uear Cowad where dwetling 
houce stands and piece of mendow, To fourth son sinton, at deemise of Lis mether ny dwelling | 
house and home stall, orchards, Ge), feneed tn; he tiwving half of louse during lite of his iether. | 

To eldest danehier Lydian Fones, £5. Vo second daughter Elizabeth Smith, £5. To wite, rst ot 
estate, goods and chattels. Tfis wife alter the signing of above will by her husiand conrad the | 
disposition he made of Lands south ot Pawtaxet Kiver to four sons, stuuine that sud land was receiver | 
by deed of gift from her father’ Willi Carpenter with the understanding that at her pusband’s | 

et referred to from ber father; decease it shonld go to such as shoe might make heir ofthem. CPhe + 
was dated 1666, Feb. 21, and her contirmation was dated 1706, Feb. 7.) ' 

Inventory, £102, 44., viz: silver money £14, le. bd, pewter, brass, wearing apparel, 2 guos, eles 
settle, chairs, books £t, cattio and horses £18, razor, lovkiog glass, ke. 
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two shares of meadow adjoining, cach side of Mashantatack Brook, ands piece of land lying by Samucl Ralph, son of deccased. The other daughter 
Eleanor Ralph, had her Gther's home lot and other land. l 

A713, Feb. 1h. Heuned wite Alice amd Thomas Burlingame and wife Eleanor, exchanged (6 acres in’ Mushantatack (taken from right called Thomas | 
Ralph's) for two mendow shares in Warwick on Pawtuxet iver, The exchanve was made between them and Phooias Stattord. | 

1741, Apri? He was appointed ove of executors of his son Thomas's will of this date. CPhiy san diet L74t, May 1, leaving widow Penelope, son 
Thomas, daughters Anne and Roby.) 

» 1746, Apr. 1. He sold his son Edward, tor love and good will, a dwelling house aud 30 neres at Mashantatack. 

1770, Apr. 5. Will—proved (772. Mar. 28. xa son Edward and Rielael To wife Hannah, all honschotd) coods, and all the money we soldin 
certain privilege my said wife bad ia bonse and land lett hee by willot first husband Jala tlolden, bate of Warwick, &e. To wife also, a negro | 

girl named Duchess, and interest of £1,090, and a cow, allio lied ef dower, To son Edward, farm in Coventry, meadow iy Cranston, and on >| 

fellows Jeffrey and Keler. ‘To son Richart my tinmain Cranston exalted Borman’s Farm, and «lotof 2 acca. To grandson Phomead Searle 2 pieces | 
of tand adjoining homestead formerly belon sins to my brother Benj iat, decessed Vo erandson Ezekiel Searle, atare, negro boy Cutfy, and: should | 
Ezekiel die, then to e¢mindson William Searle. To daughter Alice Phiibeook, 25 Spanish milled dollacs To gmuddaagiter Alice Sen le, daurhter ot | 
gon Richard, vegro virl Violet. To son Rdward, nerro boy TP Po sons Edward anda Richard, crest of estate, H 

Inventory, £603, Ua 1d., viz: wearin apparel, feather bed, linen yarn, 3 large and several small silver spoons, note £167, de. old cow, 10 sheep, | 
negro Jeltrey £40, Keler £40, Toby £40, Primus £40, Cesar £40. Cutly £40, Aaron £40, negro girl Vivlet £30, negro woman Duchess £30, negro boy | 
Sharper £15, 

SMITH (Curistoruer). 
eee 

1. Sainucl, 
2. Susanna, 1652, Mar. 9. = ‘ 
3. John, 1654, Mar. 2. 
4 Joanna, 1657, Mar. 2. 
5. Josins, 5 
6 Susauna, 1662, Feb. 

4b. 1661, Aug. 4. Providence, R. I. 
I. Joun, . Ud. 1633, May 16. 

UnMarRIED. 

He was drowned. 
He left an estate of £1, 17s. 2d, debts £13, 2+ 4d., and his goods were given creditors in settlement. He was called 300 of Thomas Smith, Tuilor, 
formerly of Warwick, and a letter was written from Providence to Warwick authorilies as to whether any estate was there. 

{i 1664, Aug. 9. If. Tuomas. 

1672, Jan. 15. | He was apprenticed to Edmund Calverly and was to have at uge two suits of apparel and a set of tools for a shoemaker (and he to be 
instructed in that art). 

m1. Wituna, {> 1667, Jap. 10. Kings Town, R. I. 

He was a cordwainer. 
1715, Mar. 10. He made a deed of gift (o bis bruther Joseph of Providence of his right in all lands in Providence that descended to him from his 
grandfather William Wickenden, deceased. 

° $b. 1669, Feb. 19. P Providence, Glocester, R. I.| 1. Sarah, 

ny fora 1600, Apr. 4 irda go Ove.8- 3. Waite,” 5 ae vie ‘ . Waite, 
EE Arete Hawes, la. of John & Sarah (- ) Hawkins, 

Mary, { : of 

He was a carpenter. 
1697, Mar. 24. | He had a deed of gift from kinsman Samuel Wilkinson and wife Plain, and John Steere, Jr., of 18 acres formerly belonging to William 
Wickenden, decensed. 

1713, Jun.16. Taxed 6d. 

1716, Mar. 28. He, calling himself Joseph Smith, carpenter, son of Thomas, deceased, deeded to Joseph Smith, yeoman, son of Edward, decrased, a 
third of a right of common, and a forty foot lot. : 

1780, Feb. 11. | He bought of his son Joseph all interest that said son bad in Jand deeded his mother Elizabeth, deceased, by John Hawkins, grandfather 
of said Joseph Smith, Jr. 

1781, Apr. 27. Glocester. Te deeded von Waite, for love, &c., 45 acres. (He and wife Mary signed a deed in Glocester.) 

1739, Nov. 7. Administration to son Joseph, of Smithfield. Inventory, £130, 1s. 11d, viz: 2 beds, carpenter's tools, Letchel, pair of cards, 2 spinning 
wheels, gun, testament, psaller, swiuc, horse, mare, 2 cows, fowls, &c. 

1. ( Bexsaurs, ; § . 1561, - Warwick, RL} 1.‘Etizabeth, 1693. Jan. 11. 
m. 1691, Dee. 25, ‘ ‘ 1:80, A0e a 2. eerie 1604, Oct 7. 
Parpe Arsotp, . 1670, Nov. 9. c 5 3. Sarah, 1695, May 30. 

+d. 1730 + of Stephen & Sarah (Smitb) Armold.| 4. 1697, tan 21. 

1729, Nov. 7. Will—proved 1750, Jun. 8. Ex. son Benjamin. He calls himself in sixty-ninth venr. To wife Phebe, a bed, best room, sufficient 3: 
firewood, a got cow, with keep oCsame, use of half household goods, and £3, per year for life while widow. To grandson Benjamin Sheffield, son | 3 
of daughter Elizwbeth. 54. she having lad before. To daughter Samh Westcott, wife of Jeremiah, 58. To daughter Phebe Gargil, wife of James, Oa | & 
Te daughters Almy, Lydia, Catharine and Gite Smith, ench £50. To son Philip, 5a, he having had. Tu son Stephen, all land west side of road from | 9 
Warwick to Pawtuxet Falls (except what Philip bad received by deed of gift) and liberty in the clay for making bricks, and in orchard for twe]| , 
barrels of cider and ten bushels of apples, for tea years. To sou Benjamin, all the rest of housing, lands, goods and chattels. 9 Git 

29 . Aten chats sete B . . : x fa | - Gitte, o i MeO cia aces pan, pewter, 2 guns, loom, carpeuter’s wols, old white mare, yoke of oxen, 10 cows, 2 heifers, 7 calves, 22 sheep, | 12. Sic plicn, 1713, Peb. 20, 

IT, {oer 4. Warwick, Kings Town, R.I.| 1. Sarah, 
m. ° 2. Mercy, 

yb. 3. Eli 
. Can aeane ta. ot Joseph & Sarah (Molden) Bianore et ce 

1705, Nov. 2. Kings Town. He and wife Sarab, late of Warwick, sold Gideon Crawford land in Providence. 

. : re. 27, i ili an W a Ae bee Hehe a North Kingstown, R.1.| 1, William, 1715, Peb. 21. 
m. 1700, Mar. 15. ‘ NO sited 2. Lydia, 1721, Ang. 
Patience Hanuis, ) a NO ine at ; ‘ td. 1759. Nov. 20. of Andrew & Mary (Tew) Harris. 

~ He and his wife were Luried in the Sinith Burial Ground, North Kingstown. 

IV. ( Sixo, We Warwick, RL} 1. Esther, 1699, Oet. 9. 
m. 1699, Jan. 5. id. 1712, Mar. & 2. Mary, i 101, Apr. 4 
Marv Anpnews, te h 3. Cliristopbert 703, Ont 14. 

qd. U7146 of William & Esther (Arnold) Andrews.| 4. Pucte, 1705, Dec 13. 
1704-5-7-8-9-10-11. Deputy. x 5. Simon, 1710, Jab 1. 

1705, Jun, 19. Ho was chosen on a commiitice with three others to transcribe and perfect the laws of the colony. 
1705-7-8-11. Clerk of Assembly. 5 
1706-7-8-9-10-11-12. Attorney General. 
1709. Speaker of Houso of Dejuties, He held the offices of Licutenant anit Captain some years. 
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sb. Providence, &. 1 | 
IV. ( Eowano, 1d. 1693, Nov. 8. | 

m. 1665. (bv. i 

ANPUILLI8 ANGELL, Ub. 1694 + of Thomas & Alice ( ) Ansell 

1656, Aug. 27. He was granted common equal to other townsmen, and was to Lave 2 vole with ia- | 
5 habizunts. | 

1656. Hay ward. 1 

1658, May 13.0 Freeman. 
1659. Jury man. 
1662. Town Sergcant. He was to bave 20s., fur his year's service, paid in peage at eiskt ' 

- per penny. 
2 1603, May 9. Intentions of marriage recorded. | 

. 
1665, Feb. 19. He hid lot 22 in a division of lauds. 

1665-G3-75-76-Q0-82-8). Deputy. - 

1667, Jun. 1. [le took the oath of alleziance. H 

1672, Jan.27. = He sold Richard Everden, 314 acres meadow. i 
1673, Jan. 27. His bill for the accomodation of difficulties was recorded. *‘ A rersonable, seasonabic > 

and ready way of encouriement to phenters in their labors in this our plantation ot Providence 
Presented tothe town met, Neizhiors, wheres there leith been and yet is uncomfortable ditfereses 
in this town about a new division of lands which you all surhe:ently know.” Ele therefore provices 
a way for setticment and division, and closes; “so muct ot the forest be suddeniv subdued by tac 
‘laborious and become a fruittul Held which is the desire of your neighbor, Edward Smith." 

1678-79-$1-82-83-31-35-S6-83. Town Council. : 
1679, Jul 1. Taxed 6s., dd. t 
1681, Oct. 3. He soll to Eleazer Whipple, for £5. a rignt of coiumoning “ which did in the orizinal ; 

belong to my father Christopher Smith, now deceised. and was by my said father freely given & 
me, taking the care of my mother during ier said mavural fife.” Le agrees to hold Eleazer Whipp « 
harmiess of all claims by me or father Christopher, deccased, or said mother co 

1637, Sep. 1. Taxcd 7s. j 

1688. Ratable estate, 5 cows, 4 three years, 2 two years, 4 yearlinzs, 2 oxen, 2 horses, 14} 
shares of meadow, 6 acres tillage, 4 acres pasture, 5 acres wild pasture, 140 acres of woods, &c. i 

1691. Assistant. } 
: 1692, Aug. 13. He was one of the witnesses w will of Benjamin Smith. i 

1694, Jan. 9. Adaiinistration to widow Anphillis and son Edward. i 
By one account he had also daughters Mary and Susannah. | 
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1719, Mar. 3 Will—proved 1712, Ape 18. Ex not named. To «on Christopher, all richt in tand at Westquadoald. To son Simon, all right In} 
land ut Mashantatack., ‘bo danchters Tester, Mary and Phebe south, all land at Neurmcansett | 

Taventory, £196, 44, wigs wearing appared, plate £5, 4a) cash £10) 4a. ddl money seaies, books £7, 5 beds, Ke £18, 1Re, sword, gun, cane, ense of 
bottle swler, dine. woolen and worsted, lenther, shocnuker's tools, Gash amd cider, S cows, ox, bull, yeariiog, aleer, horse, noire, J awine fe, 

1714, J Hlis widow received a deed tram ler disband’ brother Benjamin, of all that quarter of uadovided lands whieh is head been the inten- 
tion of Benjamin Smith, So, to have confirmed to children of Somea. bat whieh he bvi megleetcd to do, being very aged and memory much decuy cd. 
A deed was now nue to Mary Sanith, widow of Simon, in trust tor Ciristopher, the cldest sea, 

bb. 1668 1, Margaret, 
V. ( Lrota, Nat eit daa Q. Lydia, | 1698. 

sents Foss, 4 b. 106 ‘, Sep. es 3. Maury, 
3 ~ 1738, Feb. 17. sare Fonucs. 4 a ae Feb. 17 of Joho & Margaret ( ) ns. 1. Elizabeth, 1699, Jan. 19, 

VI. (Enizanern, ha ITI. Feb. 7 2. Ixrrel, 1701, Jul. 19, 
m. 1698, Feb. 23. i 10ee Jan. 18 3. Uvilia, 1702, Jan. 8. 
IskxcL AKNOLD, py gta 4. Benjamin, 1707, fan 13, 

} d. 1753. of Isracl & Mary (Barker’ Arnold. 5. Christopher 1710, Now. 7. 

6. Stephen, 1710. Now. 7. 
7. Sion, 1713, Oet. 31, 
8. Pat 1714, Feb, 25. 
9. Simon, (717, Dre. 25. 

,) b, 1864. . 1. John, 1625, May 18. 
I, Atice, ini 1739. Jul. 20. 2. Jeremiah, 1626, Sep. 3. 

he 1684, aint, 20. yb. 182, 3. Joseph, 1657, Dee 30. 

ene OUTER (d. 1746, Apr. 23. of John & Sarah ( ) - Whipple. | 4. Anphillis, 1689, (et 6. < 
5. Samh, 1691, Mar. 29. 
6. Susanna,® 198, Apr 14. 

- . 7. Freelove, 1694, Mar. 18, 
8 Alice, 106, Feb. 6 
9. Amey, 1609, Jan. 16, 
10 Cliristopher tots Sep. 14 
11. Mary, 1704. Apr. 9. 
12. Christopher 1707, Mar. 6. 

b. ; Providence, RI. | 1. Edward 
i. jerry } . j , 

a : d. 1726, Nov. 9. 2. Alice, 
nm. . 

b. 8. Martha, 
Mercy Mower, | d. of Nathaniel & Joanna (Inman) Mowry.| 4. Mercy, 

(She m. (2) 1741, Nov. 26, William Hall.) a: ral 
. Rachel, 

1703, Jun. 5. He, as eldest son of Edward Smith (who had died intestate), having heired his lands, now deeds to brother Joseph, 62 acres, knowing| 7. Aincy, 
it to be the mind of his father, &c. Tue same yeur be deeded his brother Christopher, 50 acres 8. Mary, 

1706, May 8. He had 118. worth of pewter taken from him, to pay his five for vot traiuing, he being a Quaker. 9. Freelove, 
1712, Sep. 10. He deeded his brother Benjamin two pieces of land, 150 acres, with house, &<., knowing that it was his father’s mind, &c. 10. Anne, 
1713, Jun. 16. Taxed 18s. 11. Abrabam, 
1714-15-16-17-18 19-20. Town Council. 
1716-17. Deputy. 
1727, Mar. 6. Administration to widow Mercy and son Edward. [nventory, £396, 118. viz: 3 feather beds, 4 pewter platters, tankard, &c., cheese 

press, weaving loom, cooper’s and carpenter's tools, negro man £60, 2 oxen, 4 steers, 8 cows, 2 heifers. 8 young cattle, 2 horses, 16 poor sleep, &e. 
1728, Jul. 26. His son Eiward took receipt from bis sisier Alice aud her husbandt Thomas Harding, for their share of father Edward Smith's estate, 

and subsequently be look receipts also from Martha Gally and husbard William, Mercy Scott and husband Nathaniel, Amey Arnold aod husbaud > 
Thomas, Mary Hawkins and hinshind Joseph, Freviove Angell and husband Abiab, Rachel Smith and husbasd Hezekiah. 

1734, Jun. 8. His son Edward (of Smithfield), deeded to brother Abraham, 140 acres, a portion of estate of honoured {ather Edward Smith, deceased. | 
the land to be beld in trust till Abraham is of age by brother-in-law Hezekiah Smith. (Uesides the children mentione.l as giving receipts, there was 
Anne, who marned Jonathan Whipple, aud Sarah who married Hezckiah Sprague. 

‘b. 
4 ASE RIGUI: 1d. 1708 + 

% b. 
Noam Wuaurr.s, {uf 1703, Nov.10. of Semuet & Mary (Harris) Whipple. 

fb. 1671, Feb. 19. | Providence, Smithfield, R-I.| 1. Thomas, 1697. Dee 3 
a a , ¢d. 1741, Sep. 2. 2 John,’ 1700, Oct 7. 

= v. 1672, Nov. 5. 3. Plicbe, 1703, Mar. 23 
RaES ASHOLD: laa of Eleazer & Eleanor (Smith) Arnold. | 4. Mary, 1705, Ape. 22 

5 da band y i . i ini i - 5. Hannah, 1707. Apr. 10. ee By at Bebe Ls and saw and bell taken from Lim worth 10s., to pay his fine for not training, he being a Quaker. 8. Dariel,” - 1709, Jan. 29. 

1727, Feb. 3. He sold son Thomas, blacksmith, for £50. a house and 70 acres where I dwell. but the crantor to possess for life. 7. Ruth, 1712, Jum 13. 
1741, Sep. 1. Will—proved 1741, Dec. 7. Exs. wife Phebe and son Thomas. To sons Thomas and Juun, Ss. each, and like amount to daughters, 

viz: to Phebe Smith, wite of Jonathan, of Dartmouth, Mary Hawkins, wife of John. of Sinithfietd, and Ruth Thornton, wife of Ebenezer. To 
granddauchter Phcbe Appleby. 5s. To wife Phebe, rest of movables to dispose of to children, but if she marries aguin only a third of movables. To 

} gon Daniel, a small piece of cedar swamp. 5 
{ Inventory, £153, 39, 6d., viz: books, 2 spinning wheels, gun, pewter, flax, horse, 2 cown, 6 sheep, hog, 3 fowls, &c. 

Providence, Scituate, RB. I. | 1. Christopher 
es 1755 + ; v.§ Cauistoruer, 

{ mn 2. Benjamin, 

if 8. Elizabeth, 
eens Va 1726 + of 4 Abisnil, 
H He was a blackamith. 2 5. Anphillis, 

| 1696. Freeman. 
1713, Jun. 16. Taxed 94. 
1725. Dec. 2 He deeded son Christopher, for love, &c.. half of land on Corke Brook. 118 xcres. 

Dee. 5. He and wife Mary, soll Woliam Jenckes, Jr., 50 acres formerly belonging to honored father Etward Smith, deceased, for £600. 
i 1754, Apr. 3. Scituate. He dec:led all of homestead farm to son Benjimin. (He also dceeled other land to bim in 1735, recorded in 1701.) 

A b. Smithfield, R. L| 1. Sarah, 1743. Apr. 19. 
teas yy 1749, Dee. 26 2. Benjamin, 1744, Oct. . 
i b. 8. Ruth, 1746, Sep 7. Sanam Burtixaame, ts saan e 

m. (2) 1742, Jun. 24. ue 1717, Ort. 5 ot Burlingame | 4. Amcy, Us as pi 
ANS Sautit, Vd of Benjamin & Mercy (Angell) 

(She im. (2) 1755, Jan. 2, Stephen Hopkins.) 

1719, Jul. 3. He apd Christopher anc Joseph, sons of Edward, decease 1 mide division of certain land in or:vzinal right of erandfather Christopher. 
1749, Oct. 2 Will—proved 1750, Jan. 2200 Ex. wife Anne and Jonathan Aenold. To wife, benefit of all lands in Amithtiel tand Provilence, ll 

son Benjamin is oe! age, tor her raile widow.  Atract of tant near brother Christopher Smith's to be solid by executors. To son eujamin, rest 
Of real catute. To wife, £400. To danehters Sarah, Kath and Amey. £400, each. To wife, one-fifth of rest of personal atter children are brouzbt uj, 
and to said children the o:her four-fiiths. = - 

} -Laventory, £4,675, be, tad. 

Smith. 

: Jb. 1680, Oct. 12. Provileuce, Smithficld, R. I] 1. Jacob, 1706, May 8 
Mei lensea. 1d. 1th, Feb. 17. 2. Businna 170m, May 36, Brin o ny . 3. Jeseph, 1710. Fe & 

( Patiexce Mownr, da. 173t + of Nathaniel & Joanna (Inman) Mowry. | 4. Aliza, 1712, Mag. 
{ 1708, May 11.0 He had property worth 13e, taken from him to pay a fine for not training, he being a Quaker. 5. Samuel, ‘1S, Dee. 

1 E58, Jun. 69. Wilimprevedt Ey. son Joseph. To sows Samuch and Jethro, 400 acres bath sides of Branch River at Trout Brook, &e. oe Jette: 
| To daughicm S:sanna A! cand Barsheba Smith. certain land (190 acres) about a mile south of son Jacob's house, Lo}! Ike Inccea, 

: danghtees Dinah and El EWesxch attwentyzane, ‘To soa Joseph, homestead farin where L dwell, 237 acres, and other land aud all} Bathsteba, 
| hoteebold soot ant movebles, he takin coed care of his mother for bile TEU 10. Eluathan, Inventory, 2 horses, 19 sheep, $ youn cute, cows BS heiters ball, 10 Joules of bay, 2 spinning wheels, books pewter, gun, 2014 0% plate, cifer, &e. 

1734, Apr. 1. As his wife wax notinentioned ino will except ascef ta cace other sou Gowph, an agreement was made between her and svid son, 
He was w proville for Ler, and she to have best room in the bouse tor life, fewt cer bed, flock ved, bore and £5, a yesr, and to relinquish Ler duwer. 

—_— 

| 
‘ 

| 
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SMITH (Enwarp). 

yb. Weymouth, Rehoboth, Mass, P(SARAI yb, 1629. | 
(al, 1675 + (Newport, It. I “Yin. 1610, Nov. 24 td 173, Apr. 15. Hl 

ue Steriex ARNOLD I a j a. Ble oe (d. 1699, Nov. 15. of William & Christian (Peak) Amola. | 

Jul 15.‘ Thomas Rock, servant to Edward Smith.” dicd. Before | 

Edward Smith had reecived several grants of land in Weymouth. At 
a period.a little later (the date is ticking) be sold 5's ueres, dwelling Louse, 
Dara, and cellar, together with 3oacres of fresh mirst, bo Theos Dyer é “ 

1643 Rehoboth. Estate valued at £252. {fe lad an allotivent of | IL, ( Purse, i Hey Dec. 6. pe RE 

Vand this year. H ) Nee b 1644. A 

1644, Jul. 3. Me was one of the thirty signers of compact for good govern. a ee «L 1700, Dec. 3. of 

tment Tn the same yeur he received another lot in division of lands, | 1671. Ereecai 

1614, Oct. 10, Ie and cizht otuers were chosco (o bear causes Of contention, 1676, Apr. 20 Ie was appointed one of the trustees of Dr. John Clirse’s will, He this year boaght 

make levies, &c the terms of service of two [ndians (captured by Providence men) for £4, 10+. 

1645. Town Clerk. 1630. Taxed £5, 30. Gd, Philip Smith and others. | 

1645, Apr. 9. He and six others were chosen to order tie prudential affairs 1681, Jun. 8. He and wife Mary sold Nicholas Cottrell, of Westerly, for £30, a tract of 200 acres 
of the town for didf a vear, and the same year be with others ordered Iuid out to my father Edward Smith, deceased, b £ not yee divi lel trom the other half of same | 
a levy of Lf, on each £100 estate, said tax to be paid enber in’ butter at share laid out to Jolin Crandail, deceased, and now in possedsiog of Joan Cottrell, at Kings Towa. | 
Gd. per pound, or in wampain. > 

1681-33-34-90-91. Deputy. 
Te was on ftee to lay on five Tri “nee > 

span ie i 2 tat nee Mi Jayant a five rallsfe teas ‘dl 168". Foreman ot Grand Jury. 
is ¢ was appointed to make aw Convenient way four rods wide - a Pea . 7.1 

for use of town of Rekoboth, or any that sual! bave occasion to pass from 1701, Jan. 6. Will—and enlicil. neve: Exs. sons Elward and Peleg. 

town to Providence or to Mr. Blackstone. W701, Jan. 13. Agreemeat of Peleg Chase, Willian Slade, of Swanzey, and William Hiscox, of New-| 
port, guardians of Peleg Smith — with Edbward Smith. The wifl was confirmed by this acteement, | 
Edward Smith was to tuke benefit of all hinds and goods of Philip Smith, deceased, and te pay all 
legacies (except the household goods bequeathed three voungest children). T cies (0 be pend agi 

sr will, as follows; To Mary Gray, £30. To Elizabeth Rogers £50. To Phebe smith, fiw. To 

1650, Oct. 2.0 He and his wife, with others, were presented by Grand Jury 
for continuing of meeting apon the Lord's Day from house to house, con- 
trary fo the order of this court, 

1653, May 17. Newport. Freeman Tannal Smith, £100. To William Hiscox, £5. Tie said Peleg Smith to abide with Edward, whe 
1654, May 18. He with two others were appointed to examine Captain was to find bim covenient meat, drink, wasting and lodzing, Ee, and to keep bimia herse, and 

Purtriige’s estate, “and what the said Uiree shall doe thercia suall be Peleg to be helpfal in managing the farm, having tout month's ine ia sclhooliag. Edward chose 

authenticque.” that part of farm oon which tis father did dwell, with buildings, &c. Peleg was to enjoy *3e other 

1654-55-53-59-65-66. Assistant. division, and two years trom date Was lo posscss same, and was (hen to recvive from) Enward sixty 
1655. Freeman ewe sheep, forty Limbs. five cows, a yearling heifer, two calves, two oxen, a 30w, aad lay eaficicnt 

6: 55 Cc sein for wivtcring stock, &c. ; { 

a = o. : bear ane ae : * eee He and his wife were buried in the family barial ground. 
1659, Aug. 23. He was on a committee to receive contributions to amount of 

£50, to be sent to Jolin Charke in Evgland, the agent for the colouy. | LU. ( Paese, § b. 1642, Aug. 15. 

1661, Mar. 22. He with others signed an agreement in relation to the settle- td. : 
meotof Westerly, aud four mouths later te was allotted Lalf a suare there, 
but never went there to settle. 

1665-66-69. Deputy. . 

1667. He was on a committce to make a rate for a levy of £150 for 
prison, pound and stocks at Newport. 

1671. His fine for non-attendance as juror was remitted for good : . 
excuse. 

1675, Oct. 16. Tle was ailuded to at this date as ‘‘old Mr. Smith,’’ in an 
agreement between his son Elisha and James Barker. 

1681, May 14. Ina letter from Samucl Hubbard, of Newport, to Isaac Wells, 
of Jamaica, le alludes to the death of Mr. Smith and others, Most of those = 
he mentioned died in 1676. 
A stone to Lis memory has been placed in the family burial ground in 
Middletown, R. I. 

Aes eter meee. + 

t 

: ‘ 
H 

. b. Newpert, RL ee aA, 1a: 1676 + 

Many Barres, i d. 1723, Sep. 19. of James & Barbara (Duogan) Barker 

. (She m. (2) 1677, Apr. 16, Israel Arnold.) : 

} 1675, Oct. 16. He madean agreement with James Buirker, Sr., wherein atid Elisha Smith bins bim- 

t eclf to maintain a feace between his land aud Mr. Barker's on the line of the old fence near ~ out Mr. 
i Smith's Luuse.” 

4 = : 1676. He this year b wzht the terms of service of two [nJian captives (captared Ly Provnience 

-4 men) paying for one w hundred posnds of woo!, anal for th: other three fat sicep. 

{ jd. Middletowa, N. J. 
V. ( Epwarp, id. i704 _e 

i Usmaguien. 

| 1669, Nov. 6. He signed as witness to a power of attorney (given by Joun Throckmorton, Jr, to his, 

| 2 ‘ are Jolin, of Providence), and calls Limself “ Edwar! Sunith, sou of Edward Smith, of Rhode, 

sland.” 

H 1703, Apr. 1. Will—proved 1704, Apr. 14. Exs. James Cox and Richard Mount. He made! 
bequests to friends and to the poor of Middletown. He named ov relatives. ; 

' 

i 
H . 

SMITH (Jouy, tue Mason). 

Jonn,” ie ens Provideace, R. L I. ( Joan, ie 16a Providence, KL: 

| tm. (1) . . m. Ce ? { 

| 5 °; Eumanerti, jb. ot i 

| Jm.() (Samuel. (1) (4. 1706 + 
ASNE Comstock (w. of} d. 1661 + He was a mason. 

Pa A Sa 1685, Feb. 19. Ie had lot 42 assigned him in a division of lands. 
He was a mison, and 89 called to distinguish bim from his convempor- 1670 F rd 

| ary, Joba smith the Miller. sean aes Maa ciivoitieeil 
j (There was still another Jolin Smith, of Providence, called ‘‘ Jamaica ech pte axe one SoM ve - a, eee 
' Jolin,” who dicd before 16° in which year bis son Jolu was biyiae at 1697, Mar. 16. Will—presented 1633, Apr. 4. Ex. son Joseph. (This will is alluded to im overt 
| Mediticl, Mans.) j records.) : 

1GH. Mar. 1.) He sold Samucl Comstock his howase and bome lot, Neaadel| 1637, S-p. 1. Taxed 3s, Estate of deceased Jolin snith, Mason, and Joseph bis son. 

On the east with Common and on the west by hishway. | 17068, jan. 7. Ilia widow Elizabeth bens dikely lo bec ue achirze doen the town, it was aztrent by 

1657, Dee. 17. Warwick. Action of, debt was brouzht by John Smith, | her two sons-in-law Eleazee Arnold and Phos Hopkins, (hit they wont l eure foe Uneir eather ie 

of Warwick, against Julia Sinith, Mason, ofsame town,” : Jaw, provided they fii all cle perecnalestate ffC her by wall o€ tee husband F 

1659, Sep. 10. Ile sold Walter “T 1706, Jain, 1. Wheres, Jota saith, Mason, by bast wall dated bGs7, Mar 16, cage te wife Fis ale 

certaia Land (two house fol of 3 acres even) for tite aad tor her dive seul, expecciig bbe seen seme ete 

to be tatitained by sad lande, agd lie also givin to wile all inovagies an Lb cattle, Ae, a 
anid soa Benjamia is in such a cxlition as uot to be cep ilo of providing (or bisowa inaiai-mance ry 

I dwelling fous: and lot nod 6 acres) 
i 

| 
| 
| 

| adjoining, two siurcs of mewlow aud all rights io Waraick. H 

1660, Mar.9. Providence. [t was orlere 1 that Uirco moa, viz: Arthur! 
Fenner, John Brown aud Ieury Brown, should b> added unto the Town; 

sere oe 
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SMITH 1 ee P
e ee 

1. ie Se a a i. Bales 
. Isract, 1649, Oct, 30. 
. Stephen, — 1654, Nov. 27, 
Elizabeth, 1659, Now. 3. . 

. Elisha, We, Feb. 18. 
Samh, 1665, Jun, 2. 
Phebe, 1670, Nov. 9. 

RI. 
I, ( Eowano, {i 1730 

Howport 

1) : pst inainae {0 1675, Feb. 16. 
Westin d. 1711, Dec. 17, of Isaac e Elizabeth (Tallman) Lawton. 

cae 4b. 
Evizanetu Tsw, 1d. 1769. of Heury & Dorcas( ) 

1703-4-6-7-10-19. Deputy. Ife had the title of Lieutenant part of this time. 

1705. Justice of the Peace 

1700, Jul. 13 Will—Ex. son Elisha. (The receipts civen by ITenry and William Smith allude to date of will) 

ees 

Receipt for legacy of £300, was civen by Henry Smith, to Lis brother Elisha. 

Receipt for legacy of £300, was civen by William Smith. 

1737, Muy 9. 

1739, Apr. 28. 
She names daughters Dorcas, Anne and Elizabeth, and her/1 1757, May 6. Will—proved 1769, Jun. 19. Widow Elizabeth, of Middletown, R. I. 

gon William, deceased, and yranddaughter Saralb Cbureh. 

His first wife was buried in the Smith Family Burial Ground. 

Il, ‘| Mary, { " 
m. b. 1867, Jan. 31. 
Epwarp Gray, 1G i738 of Edward & Dorothy (Lettice) 

IIL. ( Evizasets, fb. .. ans t iS vo. May 24 j ~ 

Jose miRoceEs, {d. 1710, Oct2. of John & Elizabeth ( 

PaeEse, { i 

a 
b. HaNNag, ta 

VI. ( Petea, { . ieek : = Newport, Middletown, R. L 

m. 1711, Nov. 8 sb $ 
Jemima Lorn, {d. 1760. of 

1725, May. The Assembly declared that if !.e satisfied judgment of £200 damages, recovered in Court of Trials by John Davis, for an assault an 
Smith's Indian slaye Dick oo said Davis, tha’ ihen he may take the slave agaia, he selliag him out of the colony. If this was not done then said| 
Davis had power to sell the Indian, he paying :rison fves, &c 

1730. Deputy. At this time he bore the title of Captain. 
1760, Mar. 17. fnventory rendered. Administration to son Benjamin. 
1760, Apr. 19. Will—proved !760, Nov. 3. Widow Jemima. She mentions son Benjamin, daughters Mary Little and Sarab Turner, grandchildren 
Peieg, Ellery, Jemima and Abigail Turner and granddaugiter Jemima Little. 

1769, Dec. 5. His death is alluded to in a !etter of this date from Mary Taylor, of Middletown, R.I., to John Bowne, of Monmouth, N She 
says ‘J am sorry to acquaint you with the death ot Peleg Smith. He bas been dead between nine and ten years. His wile was buried @ need months 
after. He left but one sou, who bas now living thirteen childrev.” 

No igsue. 

SMITH (Joun, tHE Mason). 

sat 

1. Isiac, 1699. 
3. Flisha, 1700, Jol 
3. Mary, 1702, Apr. 27. 
4. Elizabeth, 1703, Sep. v 
5. Sarah, Woo Jun. 4 
6. Phebe, 1707, Jul 10 
7. Fdward, = 1709, Oct. 4. 
8. Hlannab, = 1711, Juo. 21. 
(1 wife.) 
9. Dorcas, 1714, Jul. 20. 

10. Henry, 1716, Feb. 10. 
Ut. William, 1718, Ape. 7 
i Ann, 172u, Bhar, 2. 
3. Elizabeth, 

1. Mary, 
2. Edward, 
3. Elizabeth, 
4. Sarah, : 
5. Phcbe, 1699, Sey 
6. Philip, 171, 
7. Thomas, 1704, 
8. Hannah, 1707, 

1. Mary, 1699, 
3. Elizabeth, 1701, 
3. Smith, 1702, 
4. Joseph, 1704, May 14. 

1. Mary, 
3. Sarah, 
3. Benjamin, 1723. 

L ( Lronanp, et hae Providence, Newport, R L 

UNMAgxIED. 

1665, Feb. 24. Ile was witness 10 a deed from Roger Williams to Richard Arnold. 
1670. Freeman. 

1672, Feb. 24. Constable. Ife was ordered to bring William Harris Lcfore the Council sitting at Newport. 
1674. Deputy. 

He was living at Newport at the time of his death, 
1676, Sep. 23. Will—proved 1676, Oct. 16. Ex. brother John Smith. Advisers, Pardon Tillinghast, Gregory Dexter. To brother John, all cstate, 

be paying debts. 

of 

* (Ussvnnien. ° 

1676, Oct. 20, Ie, 
uicaiurins 4) by 40 fect, wud a tramo fur a dwelling Louse, at Newport, for £17. 

b. Joun, {t 1674, Nov. 
Providence, R. L 

calling himself brother and heie to Leonard Smith, Jate fesident ia Newport, sold Stephen Sabcere, of Newport, a house kit 
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reason of weakness of mind and ineanity, and his mother Elizabeth being very aged and wantle to 
care for lim; she new theretore puts date the tends of Major Willban Tlophing and Me Jicile| 
Williama, Assistants, amd all the rest of the Justices of Providence, wil dauds and ether estate | 
bequeathed her; luc the support aud maintenance of herself and Beujanin. 

Council, to order about the estate of Samucl Comstock and John Sinith, 
deceased, and that what the major part ef Uiem shall order shall staud ip 
force. 

Anne Smith, of Providence, widow of John Smith. and wal, May 4 
formerty wife of Samucl Comstock, deceased, sokl Roger Mowry for in| 
valuable sim of mancy. a tronse nnd home share fonnerty beboning to Jahn | r | | 

ith, Mason, and purchase: of tim tiv samael Comstock, and sinew my 
husband Samet Comstock, his deceise. it was by order by a will made by 
the Town Conneil of Provicence, dismeed of to me. There were abuut 
four acres of laud, iu a row of houses in tie north part of Providence, 

a“ 

ee 

: Providence, K. I b. 1595. Dorchester, Mass.. Provi- Lid yb . { Jony i ipa ier] ye 2 ge : b. yb. 1642. ; 
A’ { d@. 1650 + 8a) WE (d. 1687 + of Joun & Sarah ( ) Whipple. 

Ic was dectared by Roger Willisms (1677, Nov. 17.) as follows: “I consented He was a miller. 
; to John Smith, Miller, at Dorchester vanished aiso) to go with me.” H 1634, Nov. 6. Easign. 

1635, Sep. 3. It was ordered by the Genera! Count of Massachusetts “ that | 1655. Apr. 27. He bought of Hugh Bewit two shares of land. 
Joba Smith shail be sent within these six weeks out of this jurisdiction, for 1661, Feb. 18. He wus chosen on jury 
divers dangerous opinions which be Lolicth and hath divulyed, if io the i = setae Se & 
meantime be removes not hisnscit out of this plantation.” 1665, Feb. 19. He drew lot 21 in a division of lands (in his father’s right). 

i 1636. Providence. He came with Roger Williams and four others{ 1666-72. Deputy. 
in the spring or summer of this year, and made the Oret settlement of 1672-73-74-75-76 Town Clerk. 

| white persons in this terntory. 1673, May 24. He had sundry lots of land confirmed to him as in the lawfal right of his father. ! ! 
H 1641. Town Clerk. 1676, Mar. 30. His house was burned by the Indians as were many others in tue town. The town} 

1646, Mar. 1.00 It waz agreed at a month!y court mecting that he should Lave reconts in his custody were saved by being Uirowa into the mill pond it is said, and trum there sub- 
the vallcy wherein iis bocs+ stands in Case he set up a mi!l, a8 also except- sequently rescued. Roger Willbuns in noting their return trom Newport in April of the next year, { 

4 ing sufficient Lizhwayx. Tie town agreed to permit no other mill to uc say3 they were owed by Grod’s mercilul Providence froin fire and water. 

4 ercctad. 1679, Jul 1. Taxed Gs. 3d. . 

i 1647. He had laid out to him avout (his ime ten acres where mill now 1682, Feb. 22. Will—provel 1632, Jun. 2.) Exs. wife Sarah and son John. To wife. oue-half the 
[ standeth, six acres wadel at upper end of tue <reat inesdow south-west mill, and ten acres near upon tue hill and valley where the house standeth, and one-balfof ali lands} 
} side of Mashausick Miver, ana six acres at Wainscote. Part of the laad at West River and Gr Mesulow, also one-halt lis pact of saw milland me dow «at Wenseoit and | 
t was granted bin as purchaser and pant for bailsiog a mill. ! of six acres at Neck. besides haifof, house, gools and cattle. The provision for wre to be for her} 

1449. Articles of agreement were mide between inhabitants of then life, and son John to have other half of above At deathoof wile the meadow at Wenseott to be 
of Provi tence on one part, and Alice Sait widew and Jobin Smith her son, | divided between gon Jolin and his brethren into seven parts. To daughter Saral, lorty 2 : To 

j mlministrators on cstue of Joho suite. Miter. bite deresel. on the other | daughter Alice, forty acres, To dauguter Mary, 10a To son Joun, sixty acres at Werse st, the 
1 part: Whereas deceased of ite in lus Lvliood at his owe proper cost and remainder of lands there being ziven to six brothers of Sohn. The provision made forsou doin is 
H charge with the tree grant and liberty oo aid town, biilt a water miil in the upon coniition that he be heipfinlto bis mother to bring up his brothers and sistem, some of them 

; gail plantation apen the riser cemimoniy calied Moshausick, for crindins Imiog very young. 
| the «aid inhabitants’ corn, now tuerciore the sad town anu administrators Inventory, £50, la Od, viz: old mare, a two rs and ayvearling mare, a two re and a yearline 

agree: First: Alice and Joho sina shall heid mall for their protic and horse, a two year bull, yearling bull, lieder, sfcer, 16 swine, corn in the mil, 2 guns, 2 spiantias 
benefit. Second: that the water Code sual met be sloppal Third: one wheels, old bible ‘some jeaves tom out), && The corn mill and bouse over it £40, and §-7 part of 

i sitternth (tie part) to be alowed for nding. Fourth: no other mil saw mill adjoining corn mill £3, 10s. ! 
1 Zelda la: | , - . . . . 

H allowed so lonz as Uiisis mantaaet Pits: Cie town zrante them for 1799, May 21. Whereas John Suaith, Miller, now deceased, by last will dated 1682, Feb. 22, disposed 
Maintarcing mil Gaal q vof land formeriy granted unto the atoresaid | 

dJobn Smith, viz., 150 uctres wirereol 1 fos are mendow grounds, with 
conmona propertionable. a oth: on Consideration of these premises Kaid 

Alice and Jolin agree to waintaia and upheld said anid serviceabie and 
usctul sufficiently and truly (9 rine ibe com of the iniwitants according 
to the custom of otier muis. 

1650, May 6. In was ordered that Hust Rewit shall issue the matter touch- 
ing the Lodians demand fur corn, and to capituiate wilh wituw Sauth about 

of Inns to sxonsJonn, Joseph, Benjamin, Williata and Elisha, ns also to [sracl and Dasiel wine 
both died not long after their Cother, &c.; Uierciore partion was gow made of suid lands, amouget | 
the brothers living. 
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apy weary 

1676, Now. 9. 

1677, Mar. 24 

tae See 

He was buried at thin date as town reconis declare. 

Adniinistration to brother Joseph. 
Providence It. J. 

M11 ( Dexsanrx, {io 1706 + 
V Usanaren. . 

He was insane. : 

fv. fee 1 9) 

ELeazea ARNOLD, i ms ae 2. of Thomas & Phcbo (Parkburst) Arnold. 

v. (Joven, 1b. Providence, Smithfield, R. L 

ry Deporag Wurtmas, } Ff of Valentine & Mary ( ) Whitman. 

He was a mason, and was also called Joiner. 
1677. Jun. 15. Ile said Ralph Paine. of Newport, land in Providence for £25, calling himself administrator to estate of brother John Smith, deceased, 
who was beir and exceutor to bruotuer Levonand Smith, deceused. 

1681. 
1687. 

163. 
in the woul 

1690, Mar. 2. 
Smith, as administrator of estate of brother John Siuith, 

1706, Mar. 11. 
lands which w 
reserved! the ri 

174, Apr. 19. 

1782, Jan. 31. 
Jolin Smith, deceasel At the same dare he deeded son Jolin, for love, &c., 

1735, Mar. 31. 
Joseph Smith, 

1748, May 23. 

WI. { Mary, 
j m. 1673. 
Tomas Hopstss, 

“{ Joux, 
mn 
Hawxag, 

Freeman. 

He gave in an account of the estate of * Joseph Smith and my mother.” 

Ratable estate. 2 oxen, 2 cows, 3 turee year, a mare, 1/4 acres plauting land, 9 acres Engiish pasture, 114 acres bog meadow, 44 acres 

He sold John Keese, of Portsmouth, 5614 acres in Providence, two miles north-west from Wanskuck Meadow, inherited by said Joseph 
ceased, heir unto my brother Leonard Smith, deceased. | 

He deeded to the Magistrates, and to the Justices of the Peace of Providence, his interest as heir of his father John Smith, Mason, to 
ere Jett by will of sail Join Smith Gr support of iniecile son Benjamin, said Benjamin being oow takeu care of by the town. He 
cit to move off 4 house from one of te lots. | 

His soa Joseph soil to Joho Inman, land given by will of honored grandfather Valentine Whitman. 

He deeded son Joseph, for love, &c., 65 acres. and also a quarter rizut of comimon in the original right of honored father 
100 acres, ani a quarter right of common. 

His eons Josena and John dee el Join Aldrich, 20 acres in first division and 20 acres in second division, calling themselves sons of | 
the Masou, of Smithficid, and «i~criving the land a3 in the ortziual right of our honored grandfather, Joun Smith, deceased. 

His son Jobo had a Iegacy of £10, from Lis aunt Hannah Whitman, who calls him ‘John Smith, son of Joseph, called Smith, Mason.” 

Smithnicht 

4b. 
¢d. 1718 + 

b. 
} d. 1718, Apr. 21. of Thomas Hopkins. 

SMITH (Jouy, Taz Mitrer). 

1. Phebe, 
2. Elimbetb, 

Eleazer, 
Joseph, 
John, 
Jeremiah, 
Eleanor, 
Mary, 
Abisail, 
Deborah, SLeernames -_ 

- Joseph, 
2, John, 
3. Deborah, 

1. Thomas, 
2. William, 
8, Joseph, 
4 Elizabeth, 
5. Mary, 

6. Rachel, 
7. Zebevee, 
8. Elisha, 
9. Ezekiel, 

10. Amos, 
11, Jeremiah, 
12. Anne, 

382 

1673, Nov. 5 

1697, Feb. & 

{ b. Providence, R L 
d 1737, Apr. 20. 

\ b. 
)d. 1736, Sep. 5. of 

He was a miller, the last of that title, his son John Smith, Fuller, dying before him (1719, May 24) and leaving but one child Martha. 

1687, Sep. 1. 
1688. 

Taxed with his mother Sarah, 11s. 

Ratable estate, 2 oxen, 4 cows, 44 a steer, 2 three year stcers, a heifer, 2 yearlings, 2 horses, 2 mares,9 sheep, 3 swine, and half the 
mill, lands and mendows. 

1731, Aug. 6. 
bomestea!) 

1737, Mar. 13. 
im paricership 

1724, Feb 10. 
Warwick. till Philip is of ace) 
Prince, 10) acres west of Seven Mile 
dangirters Mer 
Smith, £24, ai 

He deeded son Philip Smith, Miller, all my Lomestead lot, dweiling houses, corn mill, falling mill, &c. (except eighty foot square of | 
also half ot farm at Wenscou, Ec. 

He sold Join Whipple, son of Colonel Joseph Whipple, certain land at Wenscott, for £200, that formeriy belonged to my son Philip 
with bis bro:ber William, and was conveyed to me by my daugiter-io-law Sarah Smith, widow of Philip, &c-. 

Wili—couicil 1734. Aug. 2—wvroved 1737, May 21. Ex. sea Philip. (Guardians brother William Smith, and friend Jolin Warner, of | 
To son Philip, homestead. To son William, lands at West River, and two-thirds of farm at Wenscot. To son | 

Line. Vo three sons, rest or Jand. To wife, suitable maintenance aad coufortable room while widow. To} 
cy Buriipgame and Sarah Field, £5, cach. Yo dauzuter Hannah Smith, £50, atcighteen or marriage. To granddaughter Martha | 
eiguicen. Wite Hannah lo have Cure of two small children Maneab and Prince. The codicil mentions death of son Philip and miakes | 

son William cxecutor, giving him movable estate, cutie, &c. } 

Inventory, £150, 7s. S1., viz: 1 sow, 2 pigs. yonng mare, colt, bull, 3 cows, a yoke of stazs, pair of worsted combs, warming pan, pewter, beds, &c. | 

1737, Oct 12 
pewter. To son Prince and daugtter Lannah, the rest equally. 

Will—provel 1757, Sep. 29. Widow Hannah. Exx. daughter Hannah. To daughter [binnal. best bed, iron pot, brass akillet and all| 
‘She may fave becu second wile to Jolin Sinith). 

& 

ae {i 1725, Oct. 14. 
b. 

Ricuamp Ciewxxce. — } 9° 1793, Oct. 11. of Thomas & Elizabeth ( ) domes 

ULL f Auicz. Abe ! 
m. (1) 1738. Feb. 16. (eel 
ag aca! iat of Gregory & Abigail (Fullerton) Device: 
m. (2) 1727, Feb. 3. yb. lini, f 

ieee (d. 1740, Jun. 16. of Josep & Esther (Ballard) hace: 

b 
ME feb 1a in37, Dee. 13. 

ib. é 

USernes Pr amen (4. 1725, Apr. 24 — of Arthur & Sehitable (Waterman) ee 

1. John, 
& Mercy, 
3. Sarab, 
4. Willinm, 
5. Philip, 
6. Prince, 
7. Hanoab, 

1. Sarah, 
2. Mary, 

| 3% Anne, 
4. Thomas, 
& Abigail. 
6& Richard, 

1. Stephen, 
2. James, 
3. John, 
4. Mary, 
5. Abicul, 
6. Sarah, 
7. Phebe, 
& Anne, 
%. Alice, 

t. Arthor, 
2. Jolin, 
3. Falward. 
4. Mary, 

4, Merey, 

1688, Nov. It 
1669, May 2 

) Dee lt 
+ Ang. @ 

los Dee & 
1643, Jul. 12. 

1689, Apr. 13. 
1691, Feb. 2. 

. rs Z - a _ wrt 
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it, and sec what sho will cive for her part, and what he pays to the anid 
Indians, the town will pay itte him. The Ladians require two bushels ot 
corn aad five shillings in wan pt mpeage, and the town agrees thereto, 

160, Sep. 2, Widow Sasith taxcd £2, 1(e 

an ae, Re elles eet ck 

tr. ELizaserta, { a 
m. ie 
Sgaprace Manton, | d. 1714, Jan. 27 of Edward Manws. 

STAFFORD. 

i nnn Eee 
Warwick, KR i ive b. 1605. Warwickshire, Eog., Newport, RL, ; b. 

jaro td. 1677. (Warwick, RL) TG) ott Dee. 28 1d. 1793, Jan. 26 n. " v 
( Ecoassrs jo. Janz Dovar, yb. 

a ¢d. 1677 + m. (2) t < of Dodge. 

He was miller. (Sanaa. } d.. of 
1626. Plymouth, Mass. He is said to have been there thas early, and 1675. Freeman. { 

it is claimed built the Hr-t mill in the country for gringinz corn by water. 1719, Feb. 4. Will—provel 1723, Feb. Ut. Ex. son Thomas, To wife Sarah, all movables in doors 
1638, May 20. His name was in the jist of iniabitants admitted to Newport 

after this date, and he scoa receives a grant yf 17 acces there, being spoken 

of at this time as in the empioy of Nichi ius Maston. 
1617, Mar. ih Ile wasa witcess to will of Join Walker, of Portsmouth. 

1652, Jun. 7 Warwick. It was orlercd by Town Council “ that whereas 
Thomas Stafford hath baizita house of Clanstopher Unthank, which was | 
formerly given to Mr. Waiter Todd, by the town, aml nath subscribed, the | 
towa bath likewise recrivel Lim iato vote, and so he is becoine a towns. | 
man” 

1633, Mar. 1. Me boucht of Christopher Unthank, a house that the latter had 
bought of George Bakiwin, and the house lot therewith, also a 6 acre lot, 
for satisfaction in hand received. 

1655. Freeman. 

1657, Ape. 16. He bought « house, &c., in Warwick, of Thomas Lawton of 
Portsmouth. 

and out for lite. To son Willian, 5a. To dauzhters Bleanor, Amey and Elizabeth, 20a, cach. To; 
granddaughter Mary King, 20¢ To son Thomas, all land in Warwick or elsewhere and my Wansim ; 
house after decease of his mother, he paying her annually £3, 10«. 7 

Inventory, £26, Ge, 9d, viz: warming pan, 2 spinning wheels, lallo, 6 ul spoons, 3 cows, calf, 10! 
shecp, hog, kc. 
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3eS | 

b. Providence, R [.] 1. Isract, 1690, Jan. 1% | 

bf axe Apr. 4. {a 1750, Jas. 13. : 2. Lycin, 16y2, May 25. | 

Lyrpta Gawviner, it IT2% ( Geo d 5. Suri, ont, May 24. 
72! ° ge & Lydia (Ballou) Gardiner. | 4. Joseph, 1095, Dee. 18, | 

He was a wearer 5. Robert, pus, Mar. 3. | 

aries .. A : 6. Alice, 1700, Jan. 25. | 
1700, Dec. 16. He (called Joseph Smith, Weaver, son of Joha Smith, Miller, deveasesl) had land laid out at Wanstkuck. 7. William 174) Mar. 15. | | 

W742, Oct. 26. Will—proved 1750, Mar 17. Ex. sou Jeremiah. To seo Jeremiah, nights in land cast of Seven Mile Line, (including 50 acres that my | & David, 1705, Dee. 10 «| 

gon Joseph bad deed of from Windia Ecmonds, bet paid fer by test-tor since Joseph died. To erandsen Stephen, all the farm and house, &e. | Jeremiah, 

which was bhomestend of my son Ismel, deceased but bis mother. my Jdattehter-in-daw, Euzabeth Smith, widow of tsracl, to have use and profits of} 

one-half of homestead, fc, Whe widew. To sons Robert and David, de gives nothing because they live already had their portion of lands To | 

daughter Alice Sayics, he had already civen, therctore sives he morc now, To daughter Saral Olney, 10s, To son Jeremiah, rest of movabics, he pro- | 

viding for my dauciter Lyaia Saath. To Jeremiah alse, mst of land / 

Inventory, £592, 1J4. Od, viz: money scales, wearing apparel £64, bed, 3 books £5, woolen wheel, loom, wanning pan, silver £3, 5a. 4 pewter 
plauers, 4 pewler purringer, 4 cuws, 5 young caitle, old saddle, d&e. 

VL (Besssvn, ee Sal ge Providence, RT. | t. John, 1694, Dec. 3. 

be 16u8, Apr. 12. ‘ i 1G wal ae 3 Panel: W9T, Jun. A 

Meuet ANGELL, ; ee 3. Merey, Apr. 12. 

[ mycoiz dun it, [Resid |. 1621 Sep. & of John & Ruth (Field) Angell. | 4 Sotosnon, . Mar. 4 
Mency WaTERMAN (W.of} ) )-- 5. Mary, . Muy. J. 

: { de 1750 (—) ot 6. Hezekiah, . Ang. 1S 

170u, Dec. 18 He bad Jand Jani vat at Wanskuck meadow in the right of ins father John Smith, deceased. 2 Nohannh 3 le 5 

724, Mar. 7. Ie decded sou John, for iove, &e, 160 acres (bounded partly by son Sulomon’s Lind) at place called Tar Kill, { 9. Saral ; B Ape. 26 
1750, Jan. 20. Will—proved 1751, May 25. Ex. sou Tlezekiah. To son Mezekiab, bomestead at Wanskuck. To sons John, Daniel and Solomon, 10. Abizail, Jun. 10. 

£5, each. Todangiter Merey brown. JO. To daughter Mary Whipple, £200. To daughter Abigail Arnold £400. To daughters Anne and ree | Lt. Ann, Oct 5. 

love Smith, £500, each. ;) b2. Ruth, Apr. 9 

. ’ . re : i (2d wile. 
Inventory, £1,820, 40 6d, viz: wearing apparel £65, silver money £11, bonds aud votes £1498, Is, Gd, 4 silver spoons, pewter, warming pan, i Mrcdlove 173. Mar. 25. 
cooper's touls, sup, 2 Spinning whicels, 2 bibles aod other old books £13, stcel wap, sword, 2 bells, churn, &c. 14. Willians 1746, Apr. 15 

yb. 
ioe Isra BL, {ad 1633 + 

yb. a DanreL, {d. 1683 + A 

UX. ( Exisaa, it ue Apr. 14. Providence, Smithfield, RI. | 1. Penclope, 1701, Dec. 5. 
12. 2 td + 2 Pbilip, | 1703) Jan. 6. 

XPERIENCE Mowry, <3. 3. Noub, 1705, May 7. 
id. of Jobn & Mary ( ) : Mowry. |} 4. Sarah, 1707, res 28. 

1713, Jun. 16. Taxed 1us. 6d. 5. Jouathan, 1710. 
. 4 710 

1732. Smithdcld. Town Council. banana mein Apr. 12 
1733, Jun. 29. He decc'ed son Philip, for love, &c., my homestead farm on which [I dwell, containing 140 acres. 8. Mary, ‘ ;, Oct. 29. 

1735, Feb. 21. He and wite Experience sold 100 acres, dwelling Louse, &c., for £325, to Robert Stapies. of Bellingham. BS res Ils, Oct. 23. 

1744, Jan. 5. He (ot Smite!) and Joseph and Berjamin Smith (of Providence) joint tenants in certtin land released to them by Lieut. William oat ai 
Smith, of Providence, Gent, being part of original right of Jobo Smith, Sr., and Joum Smith, Jr.—agreet to a division of said land, &c. 

1744, Apr. 13. He cetcded to son Jonathan, for love, &c., 40 acres where son dwells, bounded partly by sons Nosh and Daniel. : 1 

1758, May. 2. He suld to grandson Nosh, 6 acres, bounded partly by 300 Stephens land, for €3. 

1766, Nov. 25. He deeded grandson Fzckiel, for love, &c., balt of 120 acres where son Richard dwells. 

=) Writs, Providence, Smithfield, R.L | 1) paniel 
2. Richard, 
3. Elizabeth, 

m. be 

Mary Sartes, 
of John & Elizabeth ( ) : Sayles 

1714-16-20-21-24-27-29. Deputy. [le held the tide of Major many years. z 5. Seieail 

1723. The * burning azue,” mged in the town this vear, an forty-three perso: i c bed i , : SJOMUENEGUL tue LERctecaees aiatere eociens alee eullanes y-three ns diel from July to October. All died except two, one was 

1729-30-31. Assistant. 

1731, Jun. SmitbSeld. It was ordered br Assembly that the balance of his account (€364, 9s.) for building County Court house and jail in 
Providence, be paid. The whole charge was £064, 9s. 

1733-34-35+40,  Moxterator of Town Meeting. 

WSS HH. Deputy. . 

1753, Dec. 5. Will—proved 1754, Jun. 14. Exs. wife Mary and son Daniel. To wife, profits of half homestead and other real estate, and all 
S “pl weurinz appare ie wid ani (i i personal estate (except wewrinz apparel) while widow. To son Daniel, the homestead except one acre for burial place, where already are buried some 

of my chiidrea and grindchilren. [To 30n Richard, certain land and wearing a * 3h - ri ri 2 
exch. To daughter Aviyail Sniith, £100. g apparel. To daughters Elizabeth Ne insor and Sarah Winsor, £20 

Inventory, £547, Gs, viz: wearing apparel £96, bible £3, cnined silver £4, a silver spoon, coffee mill, warming pan, loom, quilting wheel, woolen 
wheel, linen wheel, cluvse press, cow, £c. i : 

1. Edward, \ 4659, Dee. U1. : . 

2. Ann, 4 . 

8. Elizabeth. : ; 

! STAFFORD. 
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1657. He had action of trespass brought against him by James b. 1636. 
Greene and Randall Hoklen. its cas 1718, Star. 20, Warwick, R ‘| 

1658. The Warwick sciUiers were subject to more scrions tree- F b. 
Pasecra at this period)“ Ordered that if any one Kill the wreat grav wolf BERCTAWESTCOTT, 10 1700, Mar. 25. of Stukcley Weateu 
that hath done so much mixchicl in the town, he shall bave £5, for his pains: | *R70_79_9, | 
and for any other wolf £4; and ifany Indian killa wolf within the contines | 2670-72-74-79-€2-86-00-1705. Deputy. 

1671, Feb, 24. Tle and wife Mercy sold Richard Carder certain land for £20. of the town he shall hare $e, for his pins,” Ke (Phe reward of £5. was] > 5 
paid four years tater to John Sweet, for killing a wolf, tie sum icine 1674-86. Elceted Assistant, but refused to serve. } 
ecttled in peace at cight per penny.) 1687. Overscer of the Poor. | 

1659, Mar.9. Ife aokl the estate that he had boucht six years before of 1700, Sep. 1. Ile cave 6x, toward building Quaker Meeting house at Mashapase. | 
Curistopher Unihank, to tenry Knowles, including in addition some 
meadow land. At the same date be sold his interestin Polawomut meadow 
being half a share, to Anthony Low. 

ITLL, Mar.16. Wili—proved L718, Apr. 16. Ex. sen Thomas. ; \ To eldest son Amos. all richt in laed 
south side of Potawomut Kiver in Kings Town. To eldest danzhter Samh Seranton, 40a. and amy 
debts due from her, and like legacy to daughters Patience Howland, Freelove Tildoglastand Elizabets | 

1603. He was cranted a lot in division ot Potawomut, and also one Devotion. To vranddaughter Mary Thurber, 208 To granddaughter Mary Statlord, 20a. Te 
in division of Toseunk. youngest son Thomas, all lands in purchase of Potawomut, and all movable estate, he paying legacis| 

1673. Deputy. and icbts, : ! 

1677, Nov.4  Will—proved 1678. Apr. 27. Exeentor not named. To weil Inventory, £101, 4a, 6d., viz: money £3, 164, 6d, canc 14s, pewter, looking ginse, wheel, 4 stools, 
beloved wife Elizabeth, half of dwelling house for lite, half of orchanl. 
meadow aml other land and two cows. To son Thomas, the other baitot 
Jand, and at wiie’s death her part also, and the two cows, besides a cow | 
which he was tu lave altestator’s death, To wite for lite, the bedding and 
household stuf, and at her death to go to son Thouwas and daughter 
Deborah Westcott. To daugiter Deborah Westcott, a cow. To son 
Samucl,acalC To son Joseph, acal!. To Hannah Lroniley, a calf. 

Schairs, 2 tables, 9 head of cattle, 4 horsckind, &c. 

. 

e 

STL. ( Harsag vb. (H ped Vd. 1693 (—) 
d jb. 

(ors Browser, (d. 1697. of Bromtey 

" IV. (Saran, us 
\ 1667, Jul. 13. Ia. took 
Amos Westcorr, Vd. 1685. of Stukeley Westcon. 

ys aes a aed wae 21. Warwick, B I. 

m. ee 
e b. 1653, Feb. 

Sarag Hoven. { d. 1731. of Randall & Frances (Dungan) Holden. 

1661, Apr. 11. © He was apprenticed to Thomas Smith, Tailor, of Pawtuxct, froma 21st of March, Lest | 
: past. 

1678. Frecman. 

1727, Jan. 5. Will—proved 1731, Jun. 28. Widow Sarah, Ex. son Joseph. Toehlest sou Stukeler. 
104, he having had bis part by will of lusbund. To second son Jeseph, a bot ot his for land ste 
sold. To third son John, his bond for Iand so!d. ‘fo four davziters now litmg and my dausiter | 

{ ’ Sarah Sinith’s three daughters, the rest of estule; that is to say to Franecs Conzdun, elizabeth Case, 
| Mary Whitford and Margarct Place, and to Sarat, Merey and Blizabeth Smith 

Tnventory, £157, 6s, &d., including wearing appare!, small cow and calf, bond frou son Joseph for 
£43. Gs., 4d., bond from son Jobn, £435, Gs., 6d., duc trom son Stukeley €b, 8¢. weelen wheel, &e 

= ere = 
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b. 1661, Nov. 7. 1, STumgLEy, aiyodng: | 
| 
| 

° 1. Mary, 1690, Sep. 16. | 
Il, ( Amos, {t teen Nov. 6 Warwick, R. L 2. Satecel: ley2, Sep: 24. | 

ema ae oleae | phe aes at a aME, 7 rt : Amos, W702, Apr. 34. 
Cty of Roger & Mary ( ) iar sae Stukeley, 1504, Nov. 7. 

1702. He gave 64, towsrd building Quaker Mecting house at Mashapaug. 6. Paticoce, 1707, Apr. 2. 
1708-21. Deputy. 7. Freclove, 1709, Oct 14. 

1753, Mar.24.  Will—proveil 1769, Oct. 20. Exs. wife Mary and son Amos. To wife, half of house and lands, all houschold goods, 5 cows, all young 
cattle and sheep, half of borsekind, and negro boy called London. To yon Amos, farm number nine in Coventry and Jand in Warwick. To daughter Maury : 
Bennett, a farm in Coventry, &c. ‘Lo daughter Mercy Arnold, lot number thirty-four in Coventry. To daughter Freeiove Barton, lot nnmber twenty- 
four in Warwick. To grandsons Amos and Stukeley Stattord and Stukeley Arnold, three lots in Warwick. To graudson Ainos Arnold, a Louse lot. 
To grandson Thoinas Statford, son of Sumuel, deceased, the rest and residue of real estate, To grandchildren Thomas Statlurd, Mary Greene, Hannab 
Tillinghast, Paticnce, Mercy sod Surah Staftord, all children of son Samuel, deceased, the residue of persocal estate. 

Inventory, £2,547, 74, viz: cash in silver £1, bonds £277, 15s., gun £20, warming pan, 10 silver spoons £92, woolen and linen wheels, vice, anvil and 
smith's tools, 13 siore sheep, 3 cows, 2 yeariings, Lalf of 7 boys and 8 shoats, &. 

1760, Dec. 8. Inventory, £1,704, 24. Widow Mary. The inventory was set forth by Captain Amos Stafford, of West Greenwich. 

IIL. ( Mency, { » 1663, Jul 8. 1, Mary, 
aa bi 

THURBER, } = of Thurber. 

Iv. {ene { Mt 1671, Apr. 18. 1. Stukeley, : 

nm. 
b. Joan Scranton, : a. of Thomas & Mary ( ) : Scranton. 

b. 1673, Nov. 19. - Vis SamugL, { d. young. 

b. 1. Patience, 
ee | eee 1a 71, Qet 22. 2 Bethiab,” 1798, Dee 5, 
i b. 1689, Nov. 15. 8. Mercy, 1704, Jan. 27. JaBEz How.anp, ha! 1732, Oct. 7. of Jabez & Bethiah (Thatcher) Howland. | 4. Elizabeth, 1707, May 15. 

* 5. Elizabeth, 1709, Jul. 17. 
6 Sarah, 1711, Apr. 10. 
7. Jabez, 1713, Jul. 20. 
8. Paticnce, 1717, Mar. 23. 

\ 9. Thomas, 1719, Feb. 5. 

Moe FREELOvE, { 7 i some os 
mn. . > 

b. 1677, Aug. IL $8. Anna, 1709, Jun. 25. 
Josera TrLLimonasr, ig 1763, Dec. 1. ~ of Pardon & Lydia (Taber) Tillinghast.| 4 Samuel, 1711, Oct 8. 

VILLI. ( Evtzaseta, Ls z 14 
Devotion, { a of Devotion. 

ji 1. Phebe, 1710, Apr 10. 
IX, (THoxas, Ae i Nov. 18 Warwick, Coventry, R. I. 2. Anne, 1712, Jan. 4 

m. (1) 1707. Dec. 25. b. 1680 F ». 23. 3. Mercy, 1715, Mar. 12. 
ANNE GREENE, Se eer ere eer Uthat 58 ee (Sayles) a 4 Job, 1716, Apr. LL. 
m. (2) 1719, Jul. 16. CR aegt Sane y reene.| 5 Samuel, 1717, Feb. 8. 
Aupar GREENE, Yu. 1763, Apr. 7. of Richard & Eleanor (Sayles) Greene. Ps aretha Se 

1708. Freeman. ; 7. Eleanor, 1720, Apr. 25. 
1720-22-25-26-28. Deputy. 8. Richard = 1721, Sep. 24. 

1741, Coventry. De He bore the title of Captain at this ti STi ee ° try. paty. re the title of Captain at this Ume. 10. Samuel, 1724, Dec. 6. 

11. Almy, 1323, Apr. 19. 
: 12. Job, 729, Nov. 14. 

= 
18. Audry,’ 1731, Feb. 8. 

; 14. Joba, 1735, May 5. 

‘| 1. Amos, 1668. ; 

b. Warw f. ( STUKELEY, d. 1740, Jan. & : ick, RL} 1. Stukeley, 

ELransta WatTerRmay. { b. 1692, Apr. 18. 
2 Ano, 

* (d. 1764, Jun. 14 of John & Anne (Olney) Waterman. | 4. Mercy, 
1714. Freeman. 

; 17235-26-28-29. Deputy. eS 

] 1727, Jan. 24. He and Elizabeth were witnesses to will of Martha Eldred, widow of Samuel. 

3 1740, Feb. 24. Will paced 1740, Tun. 23. Exx. wife Elizabeth. To daughter Anue, £200, To daughters Sarah and Mercy, £200, cach, at cighteen 
or marriage. Toson Stukeley, £200, at nce and all my houses and lands, reserving the best room with profit of half farm for usc of wife while widow. 
To wife, all goods and chattels undisposed of and the negro named Kelicr, to serve ber till son Stukeley is of age. 
Tuventory, £2,121, 10s., 4d., viz: wearing apparel £60, bonds and notes £964, 172, ld. warmin : inni 7 1 =~, lat, z : 5 , tes . ,1d., ¢ psn, worsted combs, spinning wheel, 700 pounds 
woleere, lentler and hides in the tan, 80 shecy, 40 lambs, 17 cows, 2 riding mares, Pair of oxen, parcel of young cattle, 12 swine, geese, fowls neere 

1763, Apr. 14. Will—proved 1764, Jul. 2. Widow Elizabeth. Ex. 30n Stukcley. To son Stukcley. ‘of farm’ f ain Jol 
Ull bis two sons Jolin and Stukeley, are of ave. To son Stukeley, also a stock fs creatures (agence ted Bote netne tee abe ie needed 

1 sister Ann Rice Wey Spanish milled dollars for ten years and my funeral expenses. To son Stukeley, she further gives negroes Keeler and Kose 
i To daughter Ann Kice, a silver cup, riding beast and cow, &c., for life, and then to her issue if she have anv. and if not to dauzhter Mercy Hill. ‘To i 
H dausbier, Mersy, Jt, ASTEOMS Caste and Plows, feather ve cow, &. To two daughters, wearing apparel. “To three children books. She mentions | 
} er sons-in-law Nathan Kice, ant Caleb Hill, cousins Phebe and Eliznbeth Tibbitts and z i 5 Slizabe Bawand Statiard, Stakeley: Caleiand ann Hill N t and grandchildren Jolin, Stukeley, Elizabeth, Sarah, Ann, and 

Inventory, £11,660, #2, 7d., viz: old negro Rose £450, Reuben £300, Tamar £700, Ce i sliccp*2) pies. pewler: warmin=ipan, &c: +00, zar £800, Flora £700, 10 cows £1,200, 4 heifers, 2 calven, 12 

|] Al. fJosern, Nee Warwick, It. 0] 1. Mercy, 1727, Jun. 2. 
‘ matt) rs b. 1604, Jun. 4 °2. Joseph, 1719, Jan. 6. 
i USANNA Gorton, erate 3 8. Suxanne, 1721, Auy. !5. 
| Be (2) {of Wm. C 1Ts4, Aug. 29. of-Bamuci & Susanna (Burton) Gorton.| 4. Susanna, 1728, Mar. 10. 

ABGAN: E BS re | SAnET sone ( 1a of Alexander & Elizabeth (Wightman) Huling. 
| He was a blacksmith. 

1730-31-32-33-35-3 7-39-41 4243-44-16. Deputy. . 
1739. Major and later Coloncl. 
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VI, ( Desorag, be ety 

m. 1670, Jun. 9. \b. 1631, 
Amos WEsTCOTT, da. 1685. of Stakeley Westcott. 

, 

STANTON. a ee ee ee re a ee 

b. 1599. Newport, R. I. d Rosekrt, es 1.(s fb. : on 
2, Aug. 29. : - (Saraqg, \®: ta 1673, Aug. 29 {rm ee (4. 1708 + 

AVB, Yd. Henry Tissits, } ad 1713. of Tibbitts 
1638. He and others were admitted inhabitants of island of Aquid- 

peck, having submitted themselves to the government thereof as it shall 
be establixbed. 

1638, Sep.15. He was fined de, for having been cugazed in ariot of drunken. | 
ness on the 13th b. 1645, Aug. Newport, RL 1639, Apr.30. He and twentr-cizht others signed the following compact : If. (Jonn, i* 1713. Oce 3 
“We whose nanies are underwritten du acknowledge ourselves the legal | m. (1) b. 1647, Jul. 6 ° subjects of bis Majesty King Charies, and ia bis name do he reby bind our- 4 Many HaRnpDe., { d. of John Harndel. selves into a civil body politicke, unto his laws according to matters cf { m. (2) (of John. b. 1641. 
justice. (Mag Crassrox,  (w.4 Gj 17H, Apr.7. of Jeremiah & Frances (Latham) Clarke. 

1640, Mar. 12. He was present at a General Court of Elections. 1668. Freeman. 
1641, Mar.16. Freeman. 1680. Taxed £1, 2s, 9d. 

1642. Sergeant Junior 1694, Jun. 21. He and Joseph Gardiner, of Newport, for £10, sold Joseph Clarke, of Westerly, 200 | 
1644. Sergeant. acres in Narragansett, being part of a neck of land formerly owned in partnersss> of Robert Stantea, | 

. 1652, Sep. 29. He 301! Benedict Arnold. dwelling house and 8 acres. father of said Jolin, and George Gacdiner, father of said Joseph. 

pl 1655. Preeis.an. 1696. Deputy. ; 
| 1670. Deputy. Possibly his last child was by his sce»nd wife. = 
i 1671. Juryan. e 
i 1693, Jan. 30. A deed of this dat» from the sons of Thomas S'anton, of 
} Stonington (probably bruther of Robert, of Newport). is valuable as eroup- 

ing part of ue chiliren of said Thomast, who are sometimes confoarded 
i with chibirco of Robert! The deed was made by Thomas Stadton, Sr., 
j Joseph Stiuton, Sr, Robert Stauton, Se, aad Samuel Dtantug, Sr, “who 
4 are toar broth: te sai i Joseph living at Qroavcsatang, all the rest in = ! Stonington: they scilicg to Captain Wiliam Champlin, Sr., for £45, land ? a between Quouocontiuz aud Paweatuck Rivers. 
} Earlier than this(viz: J552, Oct. 16), Anne St wnton, of Stonington, widow 
} of Thomas, sol 200 acres of lawi tur £24, to Georze Denison, said land 
} baving been siven by will of Thon ron to his son Daniel, who had . 

empowered his taotier tu sell it. (Ukiniel was in Barhacves, in 1652.) The! 
Juseph Stanton mentioned ia the first deed as of Quviocouluns, was} 
doablless the same J scp who was constable in Westerly, 1638, and whase | 
sa Joseph, Je, was depaty from Westerly. in 1708, ke and wiio later was 
deputy from Charlestown (atter that was set off from Westerly). This ea 
Joseph died at Charicsiown, in 1733 (inventory, £10,905, 5a., 8d ), and was 2 a Colonel at time ot his decease. j 
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fountain pen, Ly of brig £137, 10s., molasses came in the brig L636, &o , 

Iv. Frasces, } Ai 
- Penn 

ns 1701, Dee. 1 : J is 3% William, 

BNJAMIN'CONGDOS, 094: 1756, of Benjamin & Elizabeth (Albro) Congdon. | $. James. 
5. John, 

6. Frances, 
7. Mary, 
& Elizabeth, 

a 1. William, = 1705, Sep. 8 

‘% 5 . 2. Elizabeth, 12%, Dee. 7. 
v. file techie (1756, Aug. 21. 3. Edward, | 1:08, Feb. 17. 

Wistda Case, Vb. 1681, May 27 . 4. Haunab, 1713, Nov. 6. 
rs (2) 1530. Jun. 27. Ud. 1728. of Joseph & Hannah (Sinith) Case.| 5. Sirah, Ws. May 3. 
TSie CA ENOLD . \%. 1678, Jan. 18. 6. Mary, 17i8, Jan. 9, 

és ld d. 1753. of Israel & Mary (Barker) Arvold.| 7. Margaret, 1721, Dec. 1¥. 
(By 2d busband.’ 
8. Buthsheba, 1732, Oct. 2. 

VIL ( Mary, ie 1. Pusco, 
}. Ww b. ; . ae A8CO OITFORD, a . . Jolin, 

| a of Pasco Whitford.) 4 Ezckicl, 
rs ? : 5. Nicholas, 

Vil. ( Sauan, {t 1. Sarah, 
m. b. 2. Mercy, 

Bose rm Ee MEEes 48 of Benjamin & Lydia (Carpenter) Bmith.| % Flizabeth, 
‘oc MARGARET, 13 , 

m. c b. 
Prace, | a of Place. 

1. Solomon, 
2. Sarah, 1673. 
8. Penclope, 
4. Mercy, 
5. Luranah. 

? * 

STANTON. 
ess. eee eee EES eee 

1. Heury, 
2. Ann, = 

', 3. George, ° 
: 4. Jobn, 

5. Mary, 
6. Sarab, 
7 Mariba, m 
8. Daughter, 

I. ar ie 1668, Jun. 4 

2 é b. 1670, Nov. 7. 1. Edward. 1689, Sep. 14 

| oat 6. ne ye a) : Hannab, 1491, Oc. R 
’ § S } 4 1593, Oct. 26 

Epwarp Cane, { d.1711 Oct.14 of Caleb & Mercy ( ) Carr.| 4 Mercy, 1505. Feb. 24 
: 5. Avis, 1698, May 29. 

6. Patience, 1701, Feb. 14. 
7. James, 1703, Oct. 21. 
& esas 7206 Scp. 6 

. irs. 
rae Partiesce, {t 1672, Sep. 10. 9. Sarub, a3. Dec. 28. 

1. Hannah, 1998, Dec. 4. 
LV. { Jony, Ao nece APE ee Newport, RU} 3 youn, 1500, Sep. 21. 

Bt 1698, eee 9. {v. 1620. 3. Robert, 1708, Feb. 27. 
LIZABETU CLARKE, 5 . 4 Mary, 1703, Dee. 12. d. 1730, Sep. 10. of Latham & aioe (Wilbur) Clarke.| 5 Josph, 1703, Dee 12. 

2696. * Freeman. 8. Samuel, Tite, Mar. 25. 

1699, Jun. 20. He deeded his brother Robert all interest in 10 acres in Newport, bequeathed by my grandfather John Harndell to my brother| ¢ 7. Daniel, Wty, May 5. 
Robert. 3. Latham, 12, Aus 

mM, 

TU, ( Joun, 

ELIZABETH, 

He was called Captuin at the time of his Rasen 

Inventory, £2,835, 15a. 
LAN, 164, 82, un, pistol, 

1753, Dee. 14 

ee age }. 1753. 
} b. 

d@. 1753 + 

also additional inventory (1755, Apr. 12), £954. 5a, both shown by widow Elizabeth, 

3x9 

Werwick, R. I. 

of 

Bonds and notes| 
negro boy bat sirt £000, horse, pair of oxen, 4 cows, calf, boy, 16 barrels of cider, sca iustruucnts, eca clicst, books, 

By one account he is given a second wife, viz: Susanna Lanphere, to whom it is claimed he was marricd in 1734 (she being nineteen), and he is given | 9 
thirteen more cuildren by this wife, the last born in 1729, when the father would have been eighty-five years old. 

Vv. ( ConTEXT, 

VL iu HORERT, 

UP, PESEDART! 

He was a mariner. 

ATU, Dee. 11. 
Church of Englaod in this towa, £5. 

nm. 

i BessaMin, 

Mautua Trosite, 

Ile was a physician. 
Tos, Freeman. 

He and wife Murths sold Jeremiah Weeden, for £50, a parcel of land. 1712, May 7. 

1% 1675, Dec. 20. 

4a 1677, May 4. 
d. 1712, Feb. 18. 

fb. 
(d. 1712 

ve 1644, Mar. 13. 
d. 1760, Sep. 18. 
b. 

10. 1752, Jal. 11. 

5 
a: 

- Elizabeth, 7714, Sep. 13. 
9. Joseph, 1717, Jun. 6 
IL Jonathan, 1719, May 5. 
13. David, 1721, Dec. 23 

Newport, RI, | No iseue. 

of 

Will—proved 1712, Mar. 10. Exx. wife” Penelope. To nephew Benjamin Norton and nicce Elizabeth Norton, 50s, apicce. To 
To beloved wite Penelope, all the rest of estate. 

Newport, RL i: Benjauiins 

2. Marthe, 302. 

of Henry & Sarah (Stanton) Tibbits. | 4 Sarah. 

. x ; 3 Fern ae ae 
to Ran aT, eh a + Git A to ee le 0 eww a deca anaiies aicina Rint tn etin ana ict shimmer ati a Tai Ras tee H 
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b. 1648. New RK 
sad al d. 1690 + - wane 

b. 
{ ELIZABETH, \e 1690 + of 

B79, Feb. 15. Hesold James Brown, cooper, of Newport, land in Coeset, for #2. 
a8 Taxed 128. 
a Grand Jary. 

, t 

Z STRANGE (Joun). 
eee 

bd Portsmouth, RL. | \. 

tape |: reer + ; sae ia 
BCE: 12 s637 + 
He was a hatter. I. ¢ Lor, { b. Portsmouth, R. L 

Lod ,»Aug.81. He bought 20 acres in Portsmouth, of Joseph Parker, of - m2. S bi Dec. 11 
hrewabury, N. J., for £34. ‘ 4 Many SHERMAN, : ; . ’ iS Ss rman. 

1677, Oct. 31. He aad forty-seven others were granted 5,000 acres tole calleny ! ee 2 dae of Peleg © Elizabeth (Lawton) she 
East Greenwich. He never went there to aettle. 39. Nov.16. Will—proved 1699, Jun. 12. Exx. wife Mary. Overseers, brother-in-law Thomas | 

1680. Taxed 82, 3d =erman and neighbor James Tallman. To wife, land in Providence. To son Jolin, ‘and in | 
g ax rs ; : ton, deeded by Increase Robinson. To son James, 208, at age. To three daughters Comfort | 

1631, Oct. 21. He bought of Increase Robinson and Sarah, for £13, a parcel | G>:z:gon and Alice Strange, each os. at 18 or marriage. To the child wifeis now with, ls. To} 
of land down Taunton River, 64 acres, &., possession being given of: wie Mary, all the rest of estate. 
said land “ both of turf and twig.” 

1683, Oct. 27. He, brother of Lot Strange, who died leaving no child to: 
inherit bis land and houses, and being bis only brother and so next of 
blood, for divers consideration3 and sum of money paid by sister-in-law 
Alice Strange, widow of Lot, confirms to her all said lands and houses, &c., 
and Alice Strange, wife of Jolin, jvin3 in deed to Alice Strange, widow of is 
Lot and sister-in-law of Joon Strange. 

1684, Dec. 15. He deeded son Lot Strange, for love, &c., land bought of! 
Increase Robinson. 

1687, Oct. 15. He“ Joln Strange, Sen.,” for sufficient maintenance of me: 
and his beloved mother, in meat and drink during our naturai lives, “at = 
for such ancient people as we are to have, and he is able to give "—freely 
and absolntely confirms to son John, 20 acres, with now dwelling house 
and all movabies. 

° 

: ; % 

ie TM. y Grizzet, j if 
m. 1668, Dec. 10. {b 
i Tuoxas Fisz, (d. 1684. of Thomas & Mary ( ys Fab. 

| 
| ~ 
! 

j 

h 
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Vil. janie re . 1688, May 23. Newport, R. I. a Ante 
m. 1707, May 23. v. 1685, Sep i 3 Mary, Marr Hut, la Ls of Jobn & Alice (Teddeman) Holl.| 4. Katharine, 

5. Hannah, 
1710. Freemans. 6. Henry, 

He is said to have gone to Beaufort in Carteret County, North Carolina, and to bave had another son named Jobn, after whose birth bis wife died, 7, Joseph 
and he married for a sccond wife Lydia Allison. The children ascribed to this eecond wile are Benjamin, Sarab, Avis and Jobn. z 

I. eee { . 1676, Jun. 20. 

; XL. Maatua, { a 1678, Jun. 3. 

mi fe {. 1680, Feb. 37 

IV. ( Dastet, . i Apr. 19. Newport, R. L.} 1. Daniel, 

\e: W07 + 
ae 5 

ABIGAIL SPicerR, | a 17t4. a 
ie 

He was a mariner, and made voyages for some years between Barbadoes and Philadelphia, and he died at sea on bis way from Barbacdoes to that 
city. His child was born after bis ceath and aiter the motber (who had accompanied Ler husband from Barbadoes) had arrived in Philadelphia. 

1714, May 10. Will—proved 1714, May 31. Widow Abizail, of Philadelphia. To son Danicl she gave her estate, but if he died before twenty-one 
her brother Thomas Spicer was to have it’ The son's death did not occur till 1770, Jun. 29. He was a distinguished Quaker preacher. 

ie Ruts, {t 1687, Apr. 8 - . 

b. 
- Benemin, 1 & 1690, oct. 30. 

STRANGE (Jous). 

1708, May 30 
1709, Oct. 17 
1712, May 6. 
Wis. Oct. wy. 

1716, Sep. 25. 
1519, May 22 
1734, dlar. go, 

1708. 

Sooo —eooEoEoaoaBammRDoaDaaoaaoaoaBaBBana=Eq>EaqeaEeaoaoaoaoaoaoaoaoaoaoaEaEaEaEaEaEaEEEEEEooEEaaaoaaoaoaaaoaEaaEaEaEaEEEoEIEEESESSE—E—SSeeNONOOON™NNMOOO——— 

If, ( Comport, {3 1689 3 maf cs 

HI. Grizz, it : 

Iv. ALIcE, {t 1694, Oct. L5. 

s 

{ b. 1696, Sep. 18. ; Portamouth, R.L} 1. Job V. ( James, = . . Jobn, 
\= 1718, Mar. 26. ta Heb eze he : pone i Sapnag Cory, | d@. 17435 + of = Cory.| 4. arab, a 

i 1717. Freeman. ; - eet 
! He died in his Majesty's service at Cape Breton. 7. Rahs 

1746, Apr.14. Inventory, £28, 152, basket hilted rapier, £c. : 8. Lot, | 
Administration was given to widow Sarah. sr GU ald 

. Benjamin, 

| VI. ( Lor. jE rtoees Mar. Freetown Moss | 1 ror, = y . 
2. Phillip, 

Haxwan, 13 270K, Feb. 24 of . gota, 

nite j 6. Abigail, 
| 6. Jacub, 

: 7. Joseph, 
5 & Melctiab, 

r ¥. Sylvunus, 

1. Alice, 1671, Sep. 15. . 
2 Grizzel, 1675, Apr. 12. 
2 Mope, 1676, Mar. 5. 
4. Preserved, 1670, Aug. 12. 
S. Mebitrble, 1644, Jul. 22. . 

| 
| ' 
| : 

| 

oe SS 

. 

1438, Fob. 
1331, Nov. 
1733, Feb. 
1736, May 
1340, Apr. how ar 

1720, May 1. 
172, Oct. 4 
1734, Feb. 25 
1725, Nov. 14. 
W27, Sep. 24. 
1739, Jun. 3 
129, Jan. 3. 
TR, sep. 24 
iad, uy. iu 

) 
thy't 
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b. ortsmouth, Kings Town 5 b. ~ 

{ican d. 1676. , ") {i 
3 b, e b. 1622. ‘ 

? Marr, he 1679 + SauugL WILson, ta: 1683 + of wit | 

164%. William Teil of Bostoo dict this year, and in bis will (1646, 
May 1) gave to eldest child of my brother Tetlt, least steer calf. Perhaps | 
William Tetft was a brother of Jobn. b. 1644. Providence, South Kingstown, tL} 

16%. Freeman. | i. uaa | a. a OE | 

2, Nov. 23. i ' to Robert Shink of © rt. o a yr. 1653, i 
1662, Nov. 33. He and wife Mary scold 7 acres obe tink of Newpo  Evizanatu JExcKes, : aizio of Joseph's Esther (Ballard) ae i 

1671, May, Kings Town. 
Pettaquamscott, 

1674, Nov, 30. Will—Ex. son-in-law Samuci Wilson. To son-in-law Samucl | 
Wilson. my now dwelling house and 20 ueres in Pettaquamscott. To wile} 
Mary, all cattle, viz: (vo oxen, two cows. two yearling steers, cight swine) 
kind, a ewe and a Jam! and all other movables. ate son Samuel Tift, 25 | 
To son Joshua, ts. To dauzhter Tabitha Tit, le.and an iron pot after | 

wife's decease. Debts to the sim of £1, o8., to Be ‘paid equaily by son-in- | 
law Samuel Wilson, and sou Jinshan Tift 

1676, Jan. 26. ILis death is alluded to in a letter from Crptain James Oliver | 
(written at the house of Richard Ssnith in Narrurinset). Ie drst mentions | 
that Joshua Teth had meurcie! a Wamponaz. that be shot twenty tunes at} 
the English in the Narragansett 5 sot Was captured aud executed at Provie | 
dence; and then dcclarcs be was “‘a sad wretch, he never heard a sermon | 
but once these feurtcen years. His father. going to recall Lim, lost bis bead | 
and lies uiburied.” 

Ilis name was recoricd as an inhabitant of | H 

1679, Nov. 19. Lis willow sizned in satisfaction of her thirds, her signature | 
being witnessed by Tabitha Gardiner, j 

° e 

ae : - 

G 

i ‘ 

1677. 
1679, May 12. 

Freeman. 

He was tined 20s., for not attendiag jury. 
1679, Jul 1. Taxed oa, yd 

1680, Mar. 12. His fine of 200, for not attending Jury of Gener! Court of Trials, was remitted by the 
Assembly, he having had no warning by the General Serceaut. 

1687, Sep. 6. Kings Town. Tased 99 486d. 
1709, Jun. 28. He and twenty six others bought the tract called Swamptown, being part of the vacant 

Jands in Narrarinsett, ordered sold by the Assembly. 

721. Mar. 20 Tn a deposition at this date he calls his age about seventy-seven years. 

172, Get. 29. His wite Elizabeth, in testitvine ag to what age James Wilson wouid have been bad he} 
ved, calls her own ave seventy years, but other evidence makes her not quite so old 

1725, Mar. 16. Will—proved 1725, Dee. 20. Exx. wile Elizabeth. Toson John, Oacres in South Kings- | 
town. To son Sanittel, south idiot homestead, To sons Jolin and Scamnel, 159 acres tn Westerty 
Toson Joseph, Iand in Shanneck Parcel a Westerly. To wife Elizabeth, burn; 
orchards, &e., and orth haifot homestead, for life, and then to sens John and Samenel eq tedby, and | 
these two sons to be at equal charge in need ining dais: Tabitina “Pitt, s cling her tor life, | 
To daughters Elizabeth Carpenter, Esther Mun band ry Newton, each O) path by son fobnm. | 
To dauchters Merey Vift and Susanna Crindatl, £20 cach. Po childre not Sarah Witter, deceased. } 
£20. Todanghter Mercy Tetta faurthersamef £30. To sranddanginter Sarai Wirter, £l10at eizhteen | 

1 
‘ 
{ 

seveling house, 

To grandson Danicl Till, son of Peter, deceased, £20, it he lives in my tamily tiilof age. To wile 
Elizabeth, all movables not given away, at her dis os. tL to chisiren. 

Inventory, £1,010, 28. 8d, viz: wearing apparel £27, 194%., sword, LL cows, 4 oxen, 2 pairs of steers, 4 
yearlings, 5 calves, [21 sikeep, 3 mares, J horses. 15 swine, hay £40, pewter, 2 linen whects, 3 spinning 

wheels, pair of worsted combs, 6 beds, 2 warming pans, pair of wool cards, carpenters tools, boots | 
£15, &c., silver £5, l2s, cider £12. cider mil, 22 geese, ve. 

1738, Jul. 4. Will—proved 1740, May 12. Widow Elizabeth. Ex. son John. To son Jolin, 204 | 
To son Samuel, 203. To granddaughter Sarah Witter, £5. To daughters Elizabeth Carpenter, 3 ary | ‘ 
Newton, Esther Mumford, Tabitha Teft, Susanna Crandall, and children of daughter Sarah Witter, 
deceased, rest of estatc. 

Inventofy, £401, Lvs. 3 

2 

e 

Kings Town, R. L! b. 
a, Jouana, 1% 1876, Jan. 18. 

= b. 
Sanag, {i of 

1672, Mar. 14.9 The birth of lis son Peter was recorded at Warwick. 

1676, Jan. 14. We was brought in captive to Providence ag related in a letter of same date written by | 
Roger Wiiliams to Governor Leverct of Massachusetts: “ This night [was reanested oy Captain | 
Fenocr and other officers of our town, to trike theexcsunination and coutession ofan Erg shovn who | 
hath been with the tndians before aod since the fieht: his aanie ix Josihita Tite aad be was tiken py 
Captain Fenner this day at an Indian house, balf a mite from where Captata Peauer’s Louse (now 
burned) dil stand.” Te was asked how L he had been with the Narrervs-etts, and suswered 
twenty-seren days more or lesa, Tn answer to the question how he came amenmsst them, le said ae | 
was at his farm a mile and a-half trom Pattnekquamscot where he hired an drsien to keep lis cate, | 
himself proposing to go to Rhode Ishuid, at the day he prepared to oa parry lonians cume and ! 
told him he mustdie. le begged ter his lite and promised tie woul be serv: io the Sachem tor 
life, and bis lile was given bite as auch siave. Efe was carried to the tort where were cbrit tundred 
fighting men. His crzht cattle were killed. He anid te Sin the fortand waited on iis master the \ 
Sachem will be was wounded, of which wound tre Scchem ated nt lays afterward. 

1676, Jan. 1%. Ile was excented, his answers obsiousty not bein, Siistietory te the oxaniners, bat tj 
may atill be doubted whether much that is cehited of hind by the old clipomiezers is more tin tabbe. | 
Tt was asserted by these that he was of Providence, whieh wag net the fact, thong he was exptared | 
there, and that he turned Indian and marned a squaw, renounced bis religion aod mation. andl fogeht : 
agninst the whites, Probably the closing sentence of one of these narrators Was corsidered excelent | 
religion by some of his readers. AS to los reliztom he was found as ignorant as a leathen, woich 
go doubt caused tic fewer tears to be shed at his funeral.” 

me 
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Gronoz Ganpixen, 45° yay. <fGcorge & Herodias (Long) Ganénér. 
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1. Ramin hh. OP OL 7S 

$. Mary, 1663. : 
3. Sarmh, 1666. . 
4 James, (672, 

S$. Jeremiah, 1674. 
b. -South Kingstown, ROL.) 1. John, 1699, Dec. 4. I. ( Joan, {e 1763. . 2. Josep, 

io Ss: v. : 3. Sninuel, 
OANNA SPRAGUE, ul. 1757. of Jonathan & Mebitalle (Ifolbrook) Sprague. | 4. Jame, 1715, Apr. 21. 

1709, Jun. 28. [le was one of thove engaced in Shannock Purchase. Me 

1754, Jan. 5. Will—Coxdicil, 17. Dee. 22—provet 1762, Jen. 21, Exs. wife Joanna and son Joseph To wile, £500. Toxson John, 120 acres! 7 
S. Merey, “Svear about north from place w e the old house stoml that did belong to nu bonered father samuel Peft, deceased.” having alrewly given to John a 

tract in Richmond and tseon sud land. Pu son Joseph, £0000 and a shot van, avin alresdy civen him a house i daud in Richmond To sou} Mebitable, 
Samuel, a gun having n hin alresdy two tracts of tand ia Richmond. Vo soms Jame vd Nathan os eneh, To six erandchildren, viz: George; WW. Tabitha, 
Webb, John Webb, M ret Mowers, Rlizabeth Sheblia, Mehituble James and Mary ‘Peft, nO divided among them. To tive daughters Mary Barber, | tL Sarah, 
Mercy Rogers, Mehitable Rovers, Tabitha Pert and Sarah Brown, £750 equally divided. The rest of estate to children, the six grandchildren having | 

-  amequal part with them. Codicil mentions decease of wile, and the £500 given her he now gives lo bve daughters, ‘To granddauguters Margaret 
Rogers, Elizabeth Shiibe, Melitable James and Mary Teit, each. | 

Inventory, £6,148, 168, 7d., viz: Wearing apparel £55, bonds £3,137, Ya, Td., coilee mill, warming pan, 19 sleep, gun, Lurse, 2 cows, swine, 2 pair of 
canis, &c. 

= yh. South Kingstown, RJ 1.| 1. Samuel, uy, SAMUEL, id it 2. Daniel, 7 +b. 169- 
3. Stephen, ABIGAIL TENNANT, id. 1738 + of Alexander Tenvant.| 4. Tennant, 9. 
3. Ebenezer 1724, Fabs 14, 1753, Feb. 20. Will—proved 1760, Jul. 4. Ex. son Daniel. To wile Abigail half ef indoor morables. a cow, bay mare, use of best room, &c., while 

widow. To son Samuci, £10, he having had. To son Stephen, £50. To son Tennant, £30. To sou Ebenezer, certain land. To son Daniel, all the | 
rest both real and personal, and the appreatice boy's time. Ft \ 

(b. Weaterly, R. L, Stonington, Ct.} 1. Peter, 1699, Dec. 19. Til. if EEree 14.175(-) ’ 2. Samuel, 1705, Feb. 24 
t Maer 13: oa 3. John, 1706. Dee, 27. 

s d. of 4. Joseph, 1710, Jan. & 

The births of six of his children were recorded at Westerly. 7 Datilet; ue 

1718. Stonington. His seventh child's birth was recorded here. 7. Jonathan, 1718, Vogts 18. 
~ b. 

IV. ( Sarag, 1. Sarah, {ov A ta Pe 
. ade 1696. j > {b. 7» 25. . y . Josiah, 1693. 

Epexezer WITTER, td. : of Josiah & Elizabeth (Wheeler) Witter | 4 spe 1693. 
8 . : : =99 V. ( Evizasera, 1. Elizabeth, 1703, Jan. 4. 

1 m. Ie ee -) 2. Solver, re F eb 
. GTS, 

8. Daniel, 1712, Dee. * t SoLomos CaRPgenTeR, id. 1730. of Abiah ; Carpenter,| ¢ eal Be reine on 

VI. ( Estuen. $b. l. John, 
Un 1708" Nov. 25, vee 2 Sarabi, 
Tromaa Musrorp, Vd. 1726, Apr. of Thomas & Sarah (Sherman) Mamford,| 4. Esther,” 

Vit. “| Mary, {\ 
be - : 

Newros. | ‘ai of a. ; Newton. 

wee TasiTaa, s : % 

Uswarriep 

* Mescr, { “fi 

Unwamnren. : ; “ 

b 1. James, 1709, Apr. 17. ats Scsassa, {i 2 Mary, 1211, Feb. 17. b. 5 
. Peter, 1713, Jul. 4. 

ERTER CRASDALEs {i of John & Elizabeth (Gorton) Crandaly,| £ oun, 1716, Jus. 18 . 
3 . Elizubeth, 1719, Feb. 1 

i L nee jt 1672, Mar. 14. 

1. Joseph, : 
i | 2 Nichotas, = 
| 3 Samuct, 

4. Robert, O 
| Py Solin, cC 

jcorge. 
| a Manna, 

abitha, 
| 9. Joanna. 
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Maidtoml, Northampton Co, Bas. | 
(Newport, Ke 1 | { Riceano?’, (tency ') 

m. bh 
On ae Ye 

Matev Cita, 
1d, L687 + 

of Wiliam Clarke 

Tet, Oet bs. 

felon atadote biter thar ih 
Vhe followin instrament was placed apen ceeord in Rhode 

jnstraanent itself Phis Pidendie ivvede the 
Wthbiey et Oetober an dhe Yh ver of the retea af ony Severin band! 
Charles, of Enzhind and frelon, Wing, Detoader of the Porth. ke} 
Between Penny Tew. ot Mandford. a) yeouman. cod Wiliam Cbirke. ot) 

Priore Hie lwoek, Qe.) reonian, witnessethe: Phat for and ia consid Talon | 
of aotaaeriece Gy the orice of Grod seortly tebe head amd: selesizeatt 

beoween Riehurd Pea sou cued fete cearenar said Tfenry, and Vary i 
Chirke one of tho dherhters of sani Withan Clarke, and) toe the stan et} 
£200 of tawfal money of Egil, by bout secured to be peti by sant} 
William Clarke. unite the sant flency Pew, apen best day of May next. ond! 

forthe stume® roby Sond seenret ta be pail by hime the s id Willian! 

Clarke to dunt the sant Richard Vootpon lath day of Seplember, 1640, | 
and for clivers other cood eva ke. Phen) fellows an enesecensens | 
entered ito Ly Henry Tew to make over en bis part to lis sen hard, | 
houses, barns, tenements, lereditunecats, tields, &e 

1640 Ife came to New Eneland this year. his daughter Seaborn | 
receiving ber mtime beeanse born en tie ocean ba anbsequent years he 
became a Quaker, and tad recorded upon the Prencia Records his childrens | 
births. ! 

1642. Newport, He bought 59! acres of John Anthony, of Ports | 
mouth, ' 

1665. Ife boneht $0 acres of John Layton. bounded Within: the } 
silurte land of Joan Peckham, on north side of Maniford River. 

{fe was on a committee for ripening matters that concern | 
Land in the case concerning the Dutch. ile was called at ths | 

time of Portsmouth, but he abode there only a short time. | 

1654-56-37-53-60-63. Commissioner. | 
1955. Freeman. 

1637. He bonsht 40 acres of Thonias Wool. 

1657-62-63-66-67. Assistant. i 

1659, Jua. 19. He bought of John Fones, servant to William Coddington, | 
J-Ou0 part of Conanicut, for a gocd ewe and 3ix ewe lamba, or a mare} 
colt. | 

1661. Ife was on a committes to receive coatributions for the agents | 

in Bagland (Roger Williams and Jolin Clarke), | 

1663. He is named fn the Royal charter zranted Rhode Islnd by | 
Charles IL, The same year he was ou & committee for setting bounds | 
between Portsmouth aud Newport. ' 

1663-01-65. Deputy. | 
1661, Mar. Wi. Me bourat of Thomas Painter his now dweiling house wit! 

Andrews, bounded | 
Sacuuest River— | 

ranted by town to Edovard 
r, together with awAmarsh aear 3S 

half acre land origiaszily 
westerly by Miailford! itiv ! 
fora“ certuin sum.” i 

1667. Ie wason a committee appointe.t in the matter of Prisoa and | 
Pound. \ 

16:1. Ile was nominate | with tweaty-seven others as persons from } 
whom a Special Court shoul lappoiuta jury iu ease of two Toditas, win! 
were imprisoned on a criminad charze. j 

A tradigon of the family relates, that be died ia London, where he had gone 
to look after some property. 

1687. His widow Mary signed as a wituess in settlement of estate of 
Joha Peabody, Sr. of Newport. 

= a ee 

TEW. 

(ado, Jun. 4. 
SRAKORN, 
mob Was, Jan. 3 : ; é Vb. Saenee Ti nnines, t ul. ol Bilines 

- . ‘hb 

Owen Iiaaiss, ta. uf : Higzia. 

TT \ Erearinke yb. 1644, Oct, 1 
) elit borNaeeat: ane Wh + 

Crows Taanas, ta ITLL, Feb, 27. of Thomas & Flizabeth ( . taria 

TOL. ( Mate, ae Welt aue oy 
ma 1670, Dees (he 

. ANpiiw Pyaar, tal, A. of William & Susannah ( ) Uarris. 

; yb. 1654. Newport, R I 
Vv. eens Pd. W718, Ape. 26. 

! yb. 

Hut vo va. 1694 + of 
| yb. 

(SARI, da 1TL8 + of 

He had bounds of two lots recorded that lis fither, late deceased, had bought of John 1674, Now. 15. 

Amibony and Jona Gaytoa. Pae two lots coatained 3) acres aud include | dweliiug house, barn, 
orchard, &e. - 

1650-95. Depaty. 

1693 Ife was on a comniittee Lo inspect into our body of laws, &e. He wow bad the tide | 
of Capttin. 

1699. ile was chosen Avent to go to England, but declined. Ue signe la letter this year 
with others, ea cernt 

1699-170)-1-1-. 

1702, Feb. 4 

Major for the Ishind 

He was on acommittce of fourteen persons appointed to attend to matter of pro- 
prietors’ Jands and continucd to serve many venrs 

1702. Mar. 17. Me and son tleary soul Elward Smith 44!, acres, purt of Sackuest farm, &c., 
exchange lor 35 acres awd £40, silver money of New Enebinedt paid by said Saitu. i 

) 

| 
 niitters of controversy between Connecticut and Khode Island. t 

| 
I 
! 

1702, Nev. 4. He wal permission to hang a gite athwart the way from lis land mear Sachuest Beach. | 
The sate was to hang seven years or“ GU judzed preyudicial to the actghbvors.” { 

1703-4-5-S-9-10-1L-12. 0 Assistant. ! 

1706. He wag o committee to superintend work at the fort on Goat [sland. \ 

1707. He was with others given power to impress a vessel into commission “to beat up tert 
volunteers.” 

1703. He was on acommittce that met at Captain Jobo Elire J's house in Kings Town to 
act in regard to the vacatut bunds in Narrasiasctt. 

1709. He was on a elec committee fur advising Governor Cranston conecrning the ex-| 
pedition against Canada. t 

1714. Deputy Governor, taking tue place of Walter Clarke, deceased. He was now Lict-} 
tenant Colonel. t 

1717, Jun. 18. He deeded son Henry, for love, Ge, certain land in Newport with marsion house, | 
barns, vrehards, girien, &e., vad sundry other parcels, reserving six rods where mother snd wife 
of grantor were buried, to be lant out twelve rods wide and three in leugth for ase as a buriai place} 
forever. t 

He aiso deeds one hundred sucep, twu oxen, 3ix cows, five young cattle aod a mare, alreariv in s« ns | 
possession. (The son agreed to Keep one huudred sheep for bis father tor life amd to make cae 
payments to bis five sisters.) 

He and both of his wives were buried in the family burial ground, huf a mile nerth of Sachnest | 
Beach. } 

1718, Apr. 20. Will—proved 1718, May 18. Exs. wife Sarah and soa Falward. Overseers, Captain | 
William Weedeo, of Newport, tat Willitin saator oof Vortsmoati. “Bo soa Eonre, 2 Luvie} 
besities wat he hal already iaveste! him with by instrament cuted U7, Jan 1 Tosna Reeaard | 
all lands in Jamestown, he pruviog to his five sisters £27, exch, viz: to Mary Peekliim, £ izibetu | 
Smith, Sarab Sweee and Abicei and Eloatian Tew. Po son Jolin Pow, all bonsia sce lpesis iny 
township of Dighton, bat it he die without issae ren sone t aul lo fave ut age, one) om tinal ae | 
pay bis Uiree brothers Georse, Phomeay ant Sunes Tes, £290, equaily diviiel th Goth John and! 
Paul dig without issue then the same to be diveted arioierst dl tay ywoungest sours of tas wuste | 
bluod,” viz: Edward, George, Thomas and fames Tew. To sons Georze and Vhomas, certain 
bousing and kant To daagiters Mary Peckoam, Elizebetin Sinith, Sarat Swee Abicail anil 

Elnath-an Tew, £10, ca to pauk by son Pfenry according to tae instrament of Saal bs tol 
son James Tew, a shop aud daweiling douse ra Newport, and a rigat an Che town woot, Po sou; 
Paul, alot and housing in Newport aad cay vtuer cat ri. town worl UPaving aarscis siven int 
gon William *Lomicto vi ny beywest to lis cuibiren.” ighter Mury Meuxuau, fab 

hers ran Sweet, fo 

reat bible snk « 
Po son Balwant, ny mew 
Wreitten aruickes. te 

Toe daughter Ehizzbeth Sutth, £60, andasilver cap. of 
Abigail and Etnatiaa Tey cach, feather bed, ke. | 
Auntall the rest. of the books to be divided caually, to children, 
house, mill, key anda boeds ta Newport noe inchiledt ta ae 

Vo sic 

avd son Edward, the tmeome ot honsiny’ arb bias im Newport bequedhed te vou 
durin: minority, also protils of divetling lease ml asl i mow eb: estate. Chey Ger 
chitdren, &c. When chibiren are of aze wife te lave Owe thirds of cdi benschobh foots ant a burs 

hore, sveep, swe, aud one-third of wecroes. “Po son Bobward, Ghe rececina dain at 
fi Getiik of sume dete sehold : eiuels camel (we s thirds vt negroes, with houstac, mall, lands, de, 

iC Edvard dics witaont ites that wite stall have Wait protits of will durin widow toed, aad 

is~ue bis inheritance Lo co Ge George, &C. 

Inventory, £157, Lhe 0 vigs weurtng appre! £5), 
feooks 18) 3 uecrocs (La ates in the mid iste 
&e. Lb sheep and Leas £56, sWine, 2 hotses, 

warning pun, co. 
\ 

There was a Ciomis Tew. who was perltps brother of ifeary, [le reccivela privatcer’s commie} 

mie, aropeir Gloaz. plue at se) per oz. eluck, | 
Ine Mis Possession of ae tadiae well axed, comes. | 

2 omtires, bees, leather clare, sletnaing glare, | 

sien trom the Governor oat de rovebi aad sabe dda are bstoop for tre Alrc ad east, cons areal | 

the Cape of Good thop sand tinally te the Re lsea the aaete ar giw eqplires gai unter wna year 
~ oer atte dow aqpuetiy in Newport agua, avers, oy is sed, reprat te walite of tae veer 

fouricen atin sower to dns cuplovers. Mller, a fow youre of thee toa ab New, 

fodaeed to stink ona vente Sof his obl Commprmoas, Gao eon agatst his 
Ls ¥Y Wotrted 

PU dea Que aba k. wat 
a <higot the teceat Wo gu, da dee i te Gia 

i with hisivurds fora bret pecobi clee to 

vote l, aad the « (ricnepaesd. Phe tose sma ds an cbstriek of Une tare 
sh purports Gewive the TN sorg ot the iis (mel bag Captams aiid 

do its murratiou.: 
i 

an attack 
whriele te ays 
Jost neart at his 
tow tna tittle book wt 
Tew, Xc., 

‘ . 5 
coe Be eh tee a a ane adele lan late . eww 

thy 
i Try 
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1, Aniey, TRS, Oct. 20. 

(3. Mary, 1662, Ape. 5. 
By Sd hustend) 
i Richard, 

1. Thomas, 1665, Ort 19. a 
2. Kichard, 1668, Oct. 14 
3. Nicholas, Npr.. 
4. Willian, wwe Uh p 
5. Henry, . 10. 
6. : : 10. 
7. 1682, Jan. 1h. a 
8. Elnathan, 
9. Mary, 

. 
1. Mary, 
2. Anne, x 
3. Andrew,” 
4. Hope, 
5. Patience, 1682, Jun. 2b. 
6. Toleration, 1685, Jun. 10. 

(Mary, \ be 1. Mary, 1704, Sep. 7. 
WW 15, pe 10. ‘iG: 2 William, 1766, Sep. 3. 

YILLIAM PECKIIAM, : of Willi ’ 3. Dorcas, 1709, Jul. 3 id. of Williams & —— (Clarke) Peckham. 4. Henry, Ist. Feb. 26 

: 5. Elisha, 1716, May 8. 
AT, ( Wexny. yb. 1631 = Newport, R. 1] 1. Henry 1705, Jan, 23. 
ee) 1704, Apr. 6. Geliete = 2. Amey 1707, May 18, 
4 . wing Bite 7 . An, 1709, Now. 2. 

eine Vd. of Edward & Amey (Bull) ; Richmond. | 4. Flieibeth, sil, Mae 33 
pladicade doe hte het \b. 1761. 5. Edw: 3 Pa Wh Mane inet Eastos, id. 1779, May 29. of Eastou.| @, rebels Es 5 

1717. Ensign. 7. James, 2. 
1718-21. Deputy. See ay 
1731, Dec. dL. Inventory, watch £10, place 59 oz, sword, belt, and arms £t, weariay apparel, &e (2d wife.) ‘ aed 

1732, Mar. 6. Testimony as to his will was taken, and 02 uccount of interlininss, erasures, &c., the will was not probated. 10. Jobo, 

1732, Apr. 6 His wilow Marziret was ceanted gatrdisunship of her two childeen John aod Elizabech Tew. ML. Elizabeth, 

1773, May 15 Will—proved L781, Apr.2. Wilow Murgaret. Evxs. James and Elizvb Drew, To sov-in-law James Drew and diuzbter Elizabeth 
Drew, my dwelling house and los for life and thea to my grandson Joha Deew, son of Jaines and Elizsbeth, and to his heirs. To granddauguters 
Barguret and Elizibeth Drew, privileze to live in house waile uoinaeried, To grandson Joun Drew, silver tankard and sail silver porringer. To | 
Margaret and Elizabeth Drew, the silver mirked with their vames. To daughter Elizabeth Drew aud her turee childreo, 600 Spiuish milled 
dollars cach, and certain silver to the two granddaughters. To son-iu-law and daughter, rest of worldly goods. | 
Inventory, £753, 14s. - 

IIL. ( WILLIAM, $d. 1683. Tiverton, R I. 
m. 1703, Mar. 16. bd. 1718, Apr. 5. : ) ToravciSiasow §b. 1523, Mar. 23. 

: Bat Hd. 1728, Aug. gu. of Georze & Sarab (Lawton) Sisson. | 

1718, Apr. 1. Will—proved 1714, May 6. Exs. three brothers, Richard Tew, of Jamestown, George Sissun, of Swanzey, and William Santor |. of | 5. E:iward, 
Portsmouth. To wife Abigail, all Lousehold goods, in lien of her dower, and ate and durzater Dorcas Tew, to ave maintenwiee. Lf dausiacer 
Dorcas be restored to reasos: she to have equal part with lestators sons. ‘Lo sen Willan, £50) To son Elyward, £599. To daashters Saray ant 
Abizail Tew, £200, cach. One-baltof legacies to Sarah aod Abigail, to be paid them swoen twenty-one and the rest to remaio fur maintenance of 
Wile and dauziter Dorcas, and for tue boasiag up of children. ‘Lic executors were enpowered to scil all real estate. H 

Inventory £1,501, 11d, viz: faurmat Dighton with buillings £575, bomestead farm ant buildings at Tiverton, £500, sheep £3, swiue £2, pair of | 
oxen, 2 cows, mare, Carpenter's tovis, punca bowl, driukiug ylasses, case of buities, stillyards, plate £9, 12s, arns and am uunitioas £b, 10s., purse and | 
apparel £25, 154., 11d., books £3, kc. i 

Iv. {rn ABD. , } mi 1034 + Jamestown, RL} 1. Richard, , Ame. 25. 
m. 1709, Dee. 1. . 2 Child Mar.5. d b. 1680, May 5. : Es Roees ; P d . : 
Genel a ta of George de Sarah (Lawton) gieon,|.e Heng, Heth dun. Bt 

1718-24-27-35. Deputy. L : ; : 5. Child, Aue. 9 
6. George, Noy.9 

V. (Jour, {1h ioe Newport, RT| 7, Wiltian, Apr. 18. 
xz 8. John, , Dee 24. 

9. Aziriah, May 26. 

VE, (Esrzanetn, i ces - 1..Doreas, 1714, Jul. 20. 
m. 1712. Sep. 17. yb. 2 2. Henry, 17:5, Feb. 0. 

ep seals ciao: (WU 1 alins0\'s of Philip & Mary() Smith. | 40 anne Taos tbe 
ear 3 ‘ yb. 5. Elizabeth, 

ee ihe cree 1. Sylvester, 1719. 
. a > a4, ar.l. Sytvesten Sweet, ial of James & Mary (Greene) ‘Sees 

, b. 1691. sae Enis, Pt 1714, Feb, 28. 

b. se 
IX. (Epwano, 1.1702, Jan. 38. - 

( ‘ 2 
(2> Wier ) 

; yb. 1696, Rep. 26. eset td. 1715, Feb. 5. 

Xi, ( Pach, 

( 
zi oe 

XUE. (Bow ane, 
sim 1744, dan. a. 
Ustany tlos R, 

Newport, Middletown, (by iwort, 1598, Mar. 19. 
2. Mary. 1748, Jam. 21. 

vt Mezekiab & Sarah (Brizhtinan) Moar. 
We. Fie -min. ; 
wis Midd'etewu. Town Chrk. 
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A doposition of Jobn Baston, Sen, made in 1699, shows that in] 1694. while he wis Governor. the 
camo to him Captiin Thomas Tew and prettered htm (900 if le would vive him ae sii ni hain re} 
Privateer. The Governor anawere | that he Kaew not hia design, and tne said Tew: peje t he 
should go where perhaps he Commission mecht never bo seca or teardot The whiet te whinliy \ 
retused to give.” [lov have beeu this retusal of Governor Easton which induced Captain Tew to 
seck a commission nbrosad. 

There was a Henry Tew, ot Boston, auiriner, who dicd im L712. at least his widow Miry took ad ; 
istration that year on his estate qvizs 1712, Jan. 205 Ifis tuventory amoante! to £1.00 

including house and Land £500, silver C195. 2a, Gb, cold Cbde, Le books. silver tank and. dee 7 #5 \ 
widew i L719, was appoiated caantian of claachter Mary, aged seventeen, and daughter Birzabeth H 

aged twelve, [tb becomes a matter of conjecture whether this Henry Tew was nota som ot Thomas 
the pimite, and a nephew of Deputy Governor Heary Tew, ot New port. ! 

‘ 

‘ 

UPDIKE. 

Giupert’(Lodowicks. {%- Wesel, Germany, Lloyds Neck, N. ¥ 4 I. | Exvizavern. {b. 1644. 7 5 ad. (Kings Town, R. 1 | Yd. 1722 (—) 
ma1643,1Sen2*: 1b. Ve: = b. 1632, Jun. 
KatTHARINE SMITH, }d. 1664 (—) Groror IGHTMAS, io 1722, Jan. of Wightmao. 

of Richard Smith. eg 
He was a physician, according to traditions of the family. i 
He bore the name of Gysbert op Dyck, the surname in the next veneration | 
becoming Updike. He was the son of Lodowick & Gertrude Op Ten Dyck. | b. 1644 North Ki RL 

1605. Baptized at Wesel in the church of St. Willitrode. } 11. Lopowick, aa re North (Singotowa, i. 
1635. New York. He came this vear from Germany, establishing (a3 N tb. 
himself on Long [sland at Lloyds Neck. ABIGAIL NEWTos, 1d. 1745. of Thomas & Joan (Smith) Xewton. 

1638-39-40. Commissary at Fort Goud Hope. Pees . He and hix descendants bore the name of Updike. 

1641. He returned to Germany this year, it is thought, but if so he 1646, Jun. 10.) He was baptized at New Amsterdam, with the following sponsors: Mochiel ten Oycken 
Jean de la Montacue, Richard Smith and Margaret Kalden, | 

1642. Commisary of provisions for the colony. 

He signet'a contract with Governor William Kiett and others, in this year, 
for buildin a church. 

He was a member of the council for trial of Hendrick Jansen. 

1643, Sep. 24. His marriage took place at New Ainsterdam (i. ¢., New York). 

1644, May 24. (fe was granted a patent for Corey Island. - 
1644, Jul. 27.) ile had his daughter Elizabeth baptized (and other children as | 

follows, Lodowick, 1646, Jun. 10. Sarah, 1650, Oct. 23. John an James, 
1658, Jan. 16). | 

1615. Aug. 30. He and others sizned a treaty of peace with the sachems of the| 
Mohicans, Hackensacks, &c. 

1645. Member of Council of War. 
He with seven others was chosen this year to deliberate on Indian affairs 
and safety. 

1617. Commander of Fort Good Hope. 
1656, Jul.6. © Assessor, to commute for a tenth of crops or qait rents dae by 

farmers on Long Island. 
1658. Court Messenger. 

1664 By one account he came to Rhode [stand in this year. New | 
York having surrendered to the English under Colonel Nichols. [tis sone-| 
what uncertain, however, whether heeame, but it is ce W that mest of his 
children live! in Rhode Island. The best authority gives his sleath as occur: 
Fring on Long Island. 

' ' 

emigrated again in the next yeur. | 

| i 
i 

t 

‘ 

1668, May 4. Kings Town. He and others of Wickford, petitioned Counecticut for protection ot | 
their covernment, or elsc that they might look for government elsewhere. 

1670, Jul. 15. He was present iv the shop at the time of the difference between Thomas Flonnders; 
and Walter House (resuiting in the death of the latter); and Flouncders testified that said Updike | 
could inform as touciing the matter. 

1671, May 20. He took oath of allegiance to Rhode Island. | 

1679, Mar. 3. He petitioned concerning land of Richard Smith. i 

1679, Jul. 29. Ife and forty-one others of Narragvagett, petitioned tie Kiog, that he “ woaid putani 
end to these ditferences about the yoverament thereof; which bath been so fatal to the pro-perity of | 
the place; animositics still arising in people's .ainids, as they stand affected to this uf that government.” | 

1687. 

1637, Sep. 6. 

Lieutenant 
Taxed 7., Od. . 

1687-85 Grand Jury. 

1692. He wok cath as to inventory of his uncie Richard Sith, as sole surviving executor. 
1696. Deputy. 
1702, Feb 25. 0 He. only surviving exeentor to willof his uncle Richard Smith, deeded land to Israe: 

Newton, declaring that siiblmcte Richard Smith, gave to Esract Newton and Janes Newtoa all bi; 
righto€ landon atin ci Boston Neck. now ia posscssioa ot huncs Newton and ciyscif, having | 
formerly id Uhree (all saares bequeathed by my grandiather Richard Sih (father to ny sari anele), | 
one @ myself, and one hat l bowsht of ay Kinsman Jamies Newton many years since. ; 

1705, Jul. 12.0 Pe was chosen with others to lay out hiciways. ! 

W718, Apr 28. He and wife Abisiil sold to Heary Lloyd, of Deston, a quarter acre for £4 ; 

ITS4, Ane 16. Tle sold ia son Daniel Updike, of Newport, two tracts of land in Non Kisgstown, | 
7300 neres, for £5000. 

; 

1743, May tu. Will—proved 1745, Mavs. Widow Abigail Eas. danghter Caiharine. To son! 
Daniel, £5. Tow cotldren, Jolin, diehard. smith. Daniel, James. Mary and Biz ier. all children 
of Richard Upxlike, deteised. i equially divided at age; £100 Ger tn hands of son Daniel, (0 

in hands of son-in aw Thomas Pisdick, and £50 in teinds of onda-law Giles Goddard To slan citer 
Abigail Cooper, wife of Matthew Cooper, a feather bed and all my wearin apparel “To tive daughter, ; 

the remainder of estate, viz: to Esther, Catharine, Abigail, Sarah and Martha. 

90 Uiensas eee qndenes wa eepnetcmin » 

——— Pan Sean 

been 
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1749, Nov. 20. Acminiatention to widow Mary, Inventory, £1,775, 32 taud Later a supplementary inventory of £48, Ze). Negro Rose and her child, 
£200, pair of oxen £105, 6 cows, 3 yearlings, calf, 2 avares, colt, S17 huds of hay, &e. 

VST, Apr iS. Lis widow broucdht in an account with the estate, which was allowed at this date. 

DSbe charced seventy-Uiree weeks boant for the children at Ue per week. each of thei. 

XUN ( Anaare. } x: 
ii i723, Mar. 9. a . 
Rosert W rtuntinoton, ia of Robert & Margaret (Ward) Wrightington. 

ae ELNATAAN, es tu. 

XV. ( Gorse. jb. 1706, Mar. 11 Newport, R. I. ‘| dd. 17333 

He was a mariver. 

1733, Nov. 3. Inventory presented hy bis cldest brotber. 

xvi. Tuomas, it 1709, Feb. Newport, R. I. 

1731. Freeman. + 

d (db. 1711, Oct 26 Newport, RL 
| XVII. ae Sop. 15 1 ¢ 1744, Feb. 6. 

AMUN Rta sb. 1715. 
EEN CLD: 7d. 1805, Oct. 17. of Benedict & Patience (Coggeshall) Arnold. 

1TR. Freeman. 

1762, Jan. 22. Will—proved 1734, Apr. 8. Exs. wife Ann and sons James and Thomas. To four sons, James, Thomas, William and Benedict, 
equally divided, dwelling house where I now live. &., but wife to have the bouse till youngest son is of age, and after that such a part of the house 
as she chooses for tife. To wife. all household goods To four dangiters, Patience, Sark, Ann and Batusheba, £100 each, paid by their brothers. | 

| 

| 
To sons James and Benedict, ai] my working tools. If the two youngest sons or the four duugtiters die before twenty-one their estate to go to rest. | 

i 
| Inventory, £115, 154, 6d., viz: wearing apparel, carpenter's tools, warming pan, J tables, desk, 634 oz. silver plate £2, 4a, bd, &., 

yb. 1715. Mar. 27. Newport, Providence, R. I. 

1. Robert, 
%. Eloathan, 

1. James, 
2. Thomas, 
8. William, 
4. Benedict, 
5. Patience, 
8. Surab, 
7. Aune, 
8. Bathsheba. 

397 

1725. 
1737. 

1735. 
1733, 
1745, Apr. 5. 

XVUI( Pact. hd 
m. 1734. May 5 1b. 1716 

PATIENCE LILLIBRIDGE, 7 q 1736, Aug. 10. of Thomas & Sarah ( ) Lillibridge. 
He was a merchant 

1736. Freeman. 

1754, Nov. 11. Providence. He bought of Join Brown certain land, with dwelliag house, &., for £1,753, 168. 

UPDIKE. 
=———_ ee ——————————_—_—eeee———————————— EE 

1. Elizabeth, 1664, Jul. 26. 
2 Alice, 164i, Dec. 29. 
8. Damel, 1668, Jan. 2. 
4. Sarah, 1671, Feb. 25. 
5. George, 1673. Jan. 8. 2 
6 Jolin. 1574, Apr. 16. 
7. Samuel, 1676, Jan. 9 
8 Valentine, 1981, Apr. 16. 

Sb 2 North Kingstown, R. I L.( Ricnagp, / G8! . 1. Joho, 
i i = 1734 2. picuerd: 

Etp . 3. ith, 
RED, Vd. of Daniel and Mary Eldred.| 4 Daniel, 

1722. Kiogs Town. Freeman. ; 5. James, 

1720, Jun. 9. He was executor of the wiil of his cousin Israel Newton (proved at this date), and by the terms of said will was given a farm at Boston e ee Neck. . Elizabeth. 

parkas 

1730, Sep 2.1. He bought 102 acres of Stephen Cooper for £400. 
1734, Jun. 12. [nventory £290. 

His sons Jolin aud Richard were sea captains. 

AU (Dastes. yoo . Kings Town, Newport, North Kingstown, R. I. 
J m. (1) 1716, Dee. 20. (a 1757, May 15. . 
; SAHA ARNOLD, he Teas: Nov. 3. 7 
4m. (2) 1722, Dee. 21. rd. i7ts, Jan. 26. of Benedict & Saral (Mumford) Arnold. 

ANSTIS JENKIN, 1b. 1702, Oct. 23. 4 oe , 
m. (3) 1745, Mar. 14. (Win. ( u: rice ot Richard & Mary (Wilkins) Jenkins. 

so etleea see : b. 1702. Mar. =3. 
UMAnE ASTON: (Wools i of John & Elizabeth (Carr) Godfrey. 
He reccised a carefol cducatien at bis father's house. including in his stadies the Greek, Latin and French languages; and after the completiun of his 
education be went to Barbaices. Upon tis return be studied law and changed his residence soon tu Newport, 

1719, Jun. 16.0 He signed a petition with his uncle James regarding the fencing ap of a highway. 
1722-23-2 4-25-26 27-28-29 B31 = 43-4445 HG AT 4-49-05 12 3-H -6-57. Attorney Gencral. 

1733... Newport. Freenan. fle was sppointed counsel for the colony to attend the trial of thirty-six pirates captured by Captain Solgar, 
commander of his Majesty's ship Grevbcund. Twenty-six of the piratce were executed in July of this year. 

1729, Feb. He and three others were menbers of a committee appointed to revise and print laws, and they were ailowed £15 each by the Assembly. 

1730. Licutenant Colonel. 

1720, May 2 He was baptized in Pettaqaamecutt river by Rev. James McSharrona. 
70, fle was one of the founders of the titerary institution later known as Redwood Library, at Newport. His fellow members were Sentt, 
Callender, Honesman, &e. and Dein Berkeley was sometimes present. The latter on his departure foe England presented Mr. Updike with « coffee 
pot of wrought silver. and alter his arivalin England sent a copy of his book, * The Minute Philosopher.” 

Ws. Nominated for Governor in opposition to William Wanton. 

1740, Dec. 2. Ile was apperted on a committee to manage the affairs of this colony before the conimiesioners to hear and «determine the boundarica 
Letwern Rhode Island and Mas~acho-etts. 

1741-42-42. North K Attorney for Kinzs County. 

He was appotited on a conmiittce te revise the laws 
Ile and Governor Stephen Hopkins were appointed as commissioners to appear and tepresent the colony at any mecting of commis- 

Bieners of the other Bettiah rocthern erionies, with his Exeelleney Major General Shirly, Cominander-in-Chiet of all his Majesty's forces in North 
Awenea, with thers fo concert: | reper measures fer quartering, sulristing, furlouztiurg apd discharging provincial troops now in the field: to concert 
Ploper measures that the ump aigns may be remlered ancem-ful this year, i t 

The recemisof St Pauls Chorch Giancec the motorbinot De MeSharron) thus note his deccase: ‘* Colonel Updike of North Kinestown, Attorney | 
Gener 6f the Colony, died on Saturday the Vth of May, 1 about noon, and aiter a fineral discourse was preached by Dr. MeStharcon waite interred 

in the terial sreund of the Comily, bewwie the remaina of bis fathcr and second wife Austis Jenkins, mother of Lodowick and Mary Updike his sur- | 
Siving ¢tideeu. 

: | 

347, May -4. Ationistpeticn te son Laelowick 
ease, pir of pistols, clock, oval table. ica tible, 

slown, 

Javenwery: Weansg apparel, silver billed sword, § cold rings, [19 oz. plate, books. 2 desks, beak 
yair of andiroys, 2 fiocn wheels, woolen wheel, coffee mill, warning pan. Cooper's tools, negroes Pg 

(2d wife,) 
1. Lodowick, 
2. Mary, 
3. Gilbert, 
4. Wilkins, 

729, May 9. 
1729, May 9. 
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HAL. ( Saran, 7 1630: 
mn. bee 

WiutlTEnEAD, | ; Z } 
- d. of ; Whitehead. | 

IV. ( pasiet, ‘ 7 v Kings Town, R. I., Londen, Enz 

1 = ( b. } 

ARTHA, td. 1704 + of : 
He was 8 mariner. 

1675, Dec. 19. He was wounded in the Narragansett Swunp Fight, at which time over a thousand 
Indians and more than two hundred Englishmen were killed samt wounded. There were thirty-five 
hundred Indians and fAltcen hundred colonists engaged in the neyght. 

1630, Apr. 4. He wats captured by Alucrine pirates and at this date was still held fora ransom, asa 
letter from W iin Hfarris (also acaptive) to Mr. Brinley at) Newport, shows. He says ‘ pray tel 

Mr. Stith, Danie! Cpdike is well. He may do weil to redeem him.” a 

160, Apr. 6 Ue is sgain alluded to ina aC ter written by Wiiliam Elarris at Algiers to the wife of 
the latter. Since I came [saw Daniel Updike, and he says he bad a plague sere and taat this sick 
ness is here every sumurer and begins in May, and that tie t sumer here died nie or ten of th 
Eozlisb captives. but some say not so many. Speak to Mr. Savth to redeem im, ant tell Laiowics 

Z his brother, Mr Smith, Mr. Urinicy, and others.” Ile was finally ransomed by his uncle Major Richard 
Smith, for 1500 gun locks. 

1704, Feb. 9. Will—prov ed 1704. Sep, He cal's himself of St. Dunstans, Stepney, county Mid ie- 

sex. Tosister Sarah Whitehead, the cattle in hands of brother Lodowiek. To nenbew Ricuand 
Whitehead, land iu Boston Ne ck. To nephew Daniel Undike, tallof land in New Rochest nlite = 
brother James, the other bali As to property in old Evatundor at sea, ke., Heviees as tojluws: 
To brothers Lodowick and James and sister Elizabeth Whiteman, cachet rin poor ot parish a 
St. John Baptist at Marsate in the Isic of Thanet, &2y. To niece Sarl Whiteienad, © 20, Ts 

Stephen Simith (son ol Matthew Smith ihe vounser), fostuter's parler korea Lovins co To 
Elizaveth, dsughter of Moses Moyle, bis part of p Generous Artvoatiure, To wife Mirtle mast ei 

estate, apd if she happen to have a son or daughter by him, all stcles to be revoked aud inail oe 
estate go to wile und aif to child. 

. §b. North Kingstown, IL 
, V. ( Janes, Vd. 1729. cian iet paind 

i 
1675, Dec. 19. He was wounded in the Narragansett fizht. 

1719, Jao. 16. He and two others petitioned tue Assembly for liberty to fence up a hiziwas Lely 
rua through Danict Updike's land, for that itis of verv little zor to the babrsiceits thereat 
Leave was granted to hang gites aad bars across the Lisaway till a further necessity appear to the 
Assembly fur opening the same. 

3 - 1727, Oct. 12. Will—proved 1729, Jul. 8, To nephew Richard Updike. a money lesacy. unt 
Whitehead and —— Dunham, sister of the latter, £25 arch. ‘Lo kinsmin Danivi Uplik «- 

t port, his interest ia a form in Kings Town. To Rev. James Mison, a legacy. To Daniel Cpt tase 

rest of estate. Sb. ° 
: 

Kivgs Ton, Lt. 4’ 

: - VI. { Ricaagp, (d. 1675, Dee. 19. 

| i UxMarniep. : Leg 

{ 1671, May 20. Ie took oath of alleciance. » . 

i 1675, Dec. 19. He was killed in the Narragansett Swamp Fight. $ 
b. H . ' 

/ 
VIL, ( Jonx, a 1799, opewell, N. J. + 

4 m. 4 
gb. a 

: Cia td. of e 
He and his son Albert bore the name of Opdyck, but his son Lawrence and dese :ndants axed they 

> - form of Updike in spelling the surname. 
: 

' - 1728. Will—proved 1729, Mar. 26. Exs. son Lawreuce Op lyck, aud Eiiaskin Anderson. { 

H He left his prorerty cqually to bis cight liviug children. t 
i 3 
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jel, Claro, Maus, Joseph, Dimas, Newport, Dublin, Minge, Clara, James, Caesar, Domine, Paul (two years old), Prince, Sue, Lillie and child, } 
+ Womarey Geelts, strlion, G oxen, & steers, S cows, Sd hreifers, ball, 260 sheep, ke. | 

The fanily He al patil Where he was laid) iv at Cocumscusset (Caweawmsqussiek) or South's Castle, near Wickford, for acarly two hundred years! 
s the seat of this Gaaily 

(hs two Last children died) in infaney 

UE. (Eyrnen, Masse 1. Father, 1733, Apr. £0. 
a 120, te a, \ hb 1696 Aug. 20 . 2 Thomas, 1 Apr. su. 
THOMAS Fospick, 3 pe lle at : j me rae 3% Katharine, 1 Feb. 7. 

ee t us Va, dul iz of Samuel & Mercy (Picket) Fosdick. 4 Surab, 17, Apr. 9 

o ( CATIEVRINR, la. . - 

l Unsiagrigp. 

o us eh. ig 
Vv. \ AbiIGaAin, Vell 

m : - \ b, 

Matturnw Coorsr, td. of James & Elizabeth (Shippee) - Cooper. 
, VEL (Sana ieee 1. Mary Catharine, 1736 5 1d. 1770, Jan, 5. eG AACR aie ere Ji tea Dee. ee chee 5 2 William, 1740, Oct 20 

GILES GOLDNKD. tu. 1737, Jap. 3t of Josepu - Goddard. 

Vit. lee {t 

Un MARRIED. 

1. Sarah, 
2 Richard. 

a 

| ' 

i 

4 & | 2 

| $b Lawrenceville, N. J.| 1. William t( LAWRENCE: ta 1743 2 dab, y 

. . 3 Tunis, 
| ( Aoxes, ; 1, 1749 of | 4 Catharine, 

(34s. Wil!—proved. Ex. son William. Ee mentions wife Agnes, sons William, Joho and Tun‘s, and daughters Catharine Johnson, Rachel | 5. Ractel, 
Price and Atholiah Updike. 6. Atbuliab. 

' b. N. 1. Joho, 
om SLUICE, hal 1752. . Sere is sats) 

' £ bs Jb. 3. Penjamin, 
| « Ecizauetu, Val 1752 + ot = 4. William, 

rat. © P 2 He ant Lawrence Upiike and Joshua and Enoch Anderson, all of Maidenhead (towa ship of Hoge-vell), joined with others in buying «| % Sarah, 
| lot in Maidenheal for the Presbyterian church. | 6. Catherine, 
] W715. Ife was a member of Baptist church. | 7. Franck, 

Lies. Ife warined his case daca tuwsait. Ss. Uaonal. 
1752. Will—provel 1752, Ans To wife Rlizvoeth, one-third of estats, sal te rest 69 following chilleoa, viz: John, Joshua, Benjamin, | 

William, Sarab, Cathrine. Frat and Hiaanah. 

Iaventory of personal estate £165, 1. Prancina, 

iti ( Taysrae, 4 us 3. Jochem, 
m. f fe 2 Enoch. 

ENocu ANDERSON, Ti 5 

ie * Anderson. | 3 Jn. 
tv. Oi 7a. itt + ‘ | = Lien} umin, 

Sih b. 4 [aaa 
| (Josuca Aspire, a 1731 of ‘ Ane | 5. deco, 

th. Fs tis f 6 Abraian, 
V. (Cao, a | 2. Carharine, 

1 1 3. Hannab. 
{ 

Vi. Cup, e wie | 
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VAUGHAN (Jon). 
= SS SS = =—= = —. ————— — ————————— 

b. Newport, R I. I b. 1644, Apr. 19. Newport, RL Joux, - ( Joun, 
Vm. d. 1687 + {a 

GILLIAN, {> - 

1634, Mar. 4. Heand others dwelling in Massachusetts were fined for mis | 1663. Freeman. 
spending their timac, drinking strong waters, &c., and seiling others contrary b. 1646, Jul. 19. 
to law. His tine was 20s. is { I. ( Davin, d. 1673. i Newport, Po outh, RL 

1638, May 20. Hts name was in list‘of inkabitants admitted at Newport! stare b. 
since this dat c. ! : } d. 1681 + of 

1639. He was ranted a lot this year on condition that he built within | (She m. (2) Thomas Joslin.) 
ayear. Hc was to have 42 acres at place called the Ueruitage. 1 

1666, Nov. 7. 9 He bousht of John Anthony of Portsmouth, a house and 35 acres there for £30. 1655. Freeman. 

1663, May 22. He had 79°; acres jaid out. | 1671. ; Portsmouth. Freeman. } 

1678. Mar. 1. Will—proved 1673, May 25. Exsa. father John Vauzhan, and brother John. Over- | 
1673, Apr. 16. He deedes! 2 actos for lover =<: “ito ison one: seers Richard Dunn and Daniel Gould. of Newport. To father Jolin Vaugiran, Indian boy called 
1630. Taxed £2, 24., Sd. Sam. To wife Mary, all household, stuff, and all stock of cattle, shecp and horws, provided she gives, 
1687, Jul. 23. He dealed son Daniel of Newport, for love, &c., farm and! me son Jobn at are, ten ewe sheep. Vo wife. also all land and tousing till son Jolin is of age. ff! 

mansion house where [ dweil, 50 acres, with orchard, &c wile die without more children, what she lias to go to John, and if le be ander age ot her death the | 
executors to have profits tor maintenance and bringing up ot Joba with suitable learning, as to read i 
and write. 

1680. Widow Vauzhan taxed 12s. 

1681, Dec. 14. Thomas Josiin of Portsmouth, and Mary his wife. late widow of David Vauchan, 
released to John Vuughaao, of Newport, all right in will of said David, house, lands, &c., for £37, 2s. 

{ b. 1650, Oct. 20. Newport, East Greenwich, R I. 
IIL. ( Geonae, pe a 

m. 1630, Jal. 26, Ve TO Sra y ts 
ManoaRet SPINE, Vad. 1704 + of Robert & Alice ( ) Spink. 

1677, Oct 31. He and forty-seven others were granted 5000 acres to be called East Greenwich. 
1680. Taxed 5s., 2d. 
1684-98-99-1704. Eust Greenwich. Deputy. 

ee ee 

1637. He was a member of cavalry company. 

1638. Grand Jury. - 
1699, Apr. Lt. 9 Will—proved 1704, May 25. Exs. wife Murgarct and son George. To eldest sou: 

George, dwelling honse and lands thereto, and all other land in township wndisposed of, he allowing 
his mother a room with s chimney init during her life. To son David. two cows, a horse, half my) 
smith tools, &e., and his cattle, sheep and increase to be kept on bome lot or olberwise by executors + 
till David is of age. To son Christopher, two cows. a horse, cattle sheep, &e ora be kepe till of age. 
To sov Robert, two cows, a horse, und twenty sheep atage. To eldest daugiter Mary Vaughan. two 
cows and £10 at cizuteen or marriage. To danchter Abizatl Vaug!iin, two cows and £10 at eighteen. 
or marriage. Rest of personal to wife Margaret and eldest son George — The balf part of smitb’s 
tools he left undisposed of were ordered to be given to son Chrisiopher, upon a statement of ibe: 
circumstances by executors. \ 
Inventory, £124, 10s., viz: 5 cows, 4 three ycar heifers, 4 oxen, 5 calves, 20 sheep, 20 lainhs, a mare, | 
2 horses, colt,6 two year cattle, 2 yearlings, 3 Swine. L pair slillyards, cordwainer’s working gear, | 
smith's tools, bellows, anvil, vice, &c., pair of cards, 3 spinning wheels, 7 tar barrels, tanned and 
curried leather, pewter, &c. 

uf . 27 a 
IV. (Dantex, ce brates Newport, R I 

m. 1678, Mar, 27, Jb. 1657, Nov. 22. 
Susanna GRriurs, qd. 2715 + of Samucl & Ann ( ) Grimen 

1677, Oct 31. Ife and forty-seven others were granted 5000 acres to be called East Greenwich. He \ 
never went there t settle. I 

1650. Taxed 4s. : ! 

1686, Mar.19. We exchanged land in East Greenwich for land in Newport, with bis brother Georgr | 
sow of East Greenwich. 

1715, Jun. 13. [lis widow Susanna of Newport, petitioned the Assembly that her negro man Jods 
might be penmitied to return to this colony, he havin been sometime since banished this cover | 

The petition was granted. : adie ment by Court of Trials. 
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VAUGIIAN (Joun). 
ot ooo 

s 

Portsmouth, R.J.| 1. Elizabeth, 1701, Dee. 18. 
L. ( Jours, 1 , 2. David, 1708, Oct. 25. 

m. 1698, Nov. 24. ib. 3. Isane, 1707, Mar. 31. 
Evizasetut Bou, val of Isaac P Bull. | 4. Georze, 1709, Jul. 24. 

5. Mary, 1713, Jul 19. 
6. Charity, 1716, Jun. 20. 
7. Joho, W2l, JuL 8. 

L ( Georce, {e 16S. Apr. 19 East Greenwich, R. I. 7 pileavern 1709, Oct. 14. 

+m. 1708, Apr. & 3. ¥ 
y . Mi jb. 

3. George, 
ANE, NICHOLS, Va. of Richard & Phebe ( ) Nichols. | 4. David, 

1729, Nov.17.  Will—proved 1729, Nov. 29. Exs. brother Christopher and son George. To son George, homestead. To son David, a farm. To both | 
t sons, a feather bed. To dauzbter Elizabeth Vaughan, £60 and half household goods. To daughter Jane, £50 and half household goods at etritecn. 
} To son David, £20, a pair oxen, three cows and twenty sheep at age. To son George, all rest of real and personal. Son David to be put out to learn 

trade of a tailor in case he be accripple. (As bis son George was a mioor he chose his uncle Joho Hall of North Kingstown guarilian to act asesecutor | 
till he shoul: be of aze.) 

Inventory, £61, 198, 4d., viz: silver money 15s., 5d., paper money £22, 78., 6d., boads and notes £127, 189., 5 guns, carpenter’s tools, shoemaker’s 
tools, cider, beer, tobacco, curn, &c., 33 sheep, 20 lambs, 1 pair oxen, 5 cows, 2 two year, 1 yearling, 1 calf, 1 horse, 1 mare, 12 geese, 36 fowls, 2 

x woolen wheels, 1 linen wheel, 4 pair cards, we. | 

b. 1683, Apr. 29. East Greenwich, R. I. | 1. Elizabeth, 1710, Nov. 3. 
HI. ( Davi: Mar. 10. te 1728, Dec. 19. 2. Margaret, 173!5, Apr. 12. 

( Marr Peascec yb. 1690, Feb. 7. 3. Mary, 1717, Dee. 1. 
’ 1d. 1723 + of Giles & Elizabeth (Hall) Pearce. | 4 Rebecca, 1720, Apr. 3. 

1723, Dec. 28. Administration to widow Mary. : | 5. pa ne ‘ ae i 

Inventory, £2,133, 17¢., 44., viz: wearinz apparel £3, 18s., cash £14, 13s., 7 silver spoons, Ssfeather beds, warming pan, pewter, 2 linen wheels, necro| — j pane 
boy Jack £>0, 4 cows, a heifer, calf. mare, 40 sheep, 8 gecse, half of a set of smith’s tools, a quarter of sloop *‘ Elizabeth and Mary,” third of twenty 
barrels of fish, dwelling house £60, farm, orchard, &c., £700, &c. 

In. oe } ® 1685, Feb. 28. : 5 z e 

IV. ( Cnerstepner, 1: asec: an _ East Greeawich, R.L.| 1. Christopher 1710, Jul. 6. 

Deanna wices (b. 1688, Feb. 17. SMe is sure. Sees . be : . Mary, ‘ » ou a 

Desoran NICHOLS, Vd. of Thomas & Mercy (Reynolds) Nichols. | 4 Devotab, ii19, sa 13. 
1707. Freeman. 5. Ruth, 1729, Aug. 12. 

1751, Oct. 11. Will—proved 1752, Aug. 29. Ex. son Christopher. To three daughters Mary Nichols, Deborah Weaver and Ruth Speneer, al! money 
left at decease and all due by bond, notcs, ke, aud to each two silver spoons. To son Christopher, two silver spoons, loom, all my corn and all pro- 
ene. To three dauziters, rest of houseLoid goods. To son Christopher, house aud homestead furm for life aud then to bis son Christopuer. To 
son Christopher, rest o! estate. ; 

Inventory, £2,048, 79.94, viz: Wearing apparel £60. 8 silver spoons £40, 2 old tables, a joiut stool, 14 chairs. 2 looking glasses, 5 pewter platters, pewter | 
tankard, 9 plates and 6 porrircers of pewter, warming pan, 2 candle sticks, pair stillyards, pair worsted car’3, 2 woolen wheels, linen wheel, loom, 
ald books 104, cider mill, cooper’s tools, auvil and smith’s tools, 3 cows, 3 yearlings, 26 sheep and lambs, gun, small gilded trunk, bonds an'l notes 
£1.80, ius. 9d, &e. o pevtes, 

a : - Preserved, 
V. y Anroan, Se ees Sena 3. Mars, 

am. =i iiam, 1223, Aug. 3. b. 1831, Jul 2 yee 8. 
(Jous Hatt, }d. 1700! Mar 4. of William & Alice (Tripp) Hall, | 2: Christopher, 

6. Abigail. 

vi. Rorekrr, ie 1691, Mar. 7. East Greenwich, RL 1. eaee, 120, Jun. 7. 
m. 1719, Feb. 18. 3 . 2. David, 22, Apr. 14 

z \b. 1695, Feh. 13. 3. Dani > Joaxxa SWEET. 4 u 3. Daniel, 122. Apr. 14 
Me bs td of Heary & Mary ( ) Sweet. | 4. Susanna, 172%, May 24. 

F) 5S. Benjamin, 170, Now. 4 
6. Robert, 12, Nov. 1k 
7. Margaret, 1754, Jul. 13. 

I. ( Jous, FP etss®, Bevett: Newport, R I.] 1. Danicl. 
m. ¥ a 

yb. 1683, Apr. 3. 
{ dlany Lawror, td. of Isaac & Elizabeth (Tallman) Lawton. 

171. Freeman. 
1731, Mar. Sl. He and wife Mary of Newport, sold 60 acres ia Sinithficld to Henry Laughton of Boston, fur £100. i 
rs Ee ie 1683, Ap. 6, 

ed Dantes, Bete, Mar. 17. : Newpon, R.L| 1. Rebecca, 1715, Nav. 30. 
nm. 

" yb. | ItknEcca, (4. of r 

ol 
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VERNON. 

— test eeokoe b. 6 London, Eng, b, 1682, Apr. 6. 

Daster® (Samuel da Kings Town, R. iL I. ( Dantes, d. young. : 
m. 1679, Sep. 22. (Sam‘l. jb. 1643, Now. 17. oe 
Axx Dyen, (we of] 1747, Jan. 10, 

of Edward & Catharine (Hamby) Hatchinson. Il. (Saxven, i} vi 1683, dee re mate Newport, R L 

1666. He came to America at about this time, and was ut Newport | m. (1) 1707, Anr. 10. ' ide ce. 5. . ; 

for a short period, thence moving to Kings Town, where he married, and 4 Evizanetit Fleet Vd. 1722. Mar. 5 of 

where bis son Samuel was born LE (2) eet Jun. 12. Bolt coe ae Flect. 

1633. Kings Towu. Town Clerk. Liz'ty Paixce (widow). i a. 1759, Mar. 15. of Nathaniel & Dorothy ( ) Puine. 

1633-S4. Ceastable. He was a merchant. 
1636. Marshal of Kinzs Province and keeper of the prison. 1714. Freeman. 

1687, Sep. 6. Taxed Ie., Ild. i 1729-30-31-32-33-31-35-36-37. Assistant. } 
1697. He was appoiated with another to lay out highways 1730, Jun. He was appointed by tle Assembly with two others as. a_ committee to treat with the} | 
1688, Mar. 6 He and Henry Tibbitts were empowered to take care that] 

a certain highway in Kiugs Town, be forthwith laid open tor use and | 
benefit of inhabitants. 

i 

1691, Fed. 9 He mikes compliiat that Edward Dyer and Elisha Dyer bis] 
brother, both von-residents, ‘lid contrary to all law upoo tue third of this] 
instant, February take possession of my farm at Aquidueset, &e., | 
andin a most flagrant maurer put themselves in possession of my cellar) 
(my house of Tate being burned by casey), and that in forcing open my! 
door, it being at Veit ine locked and the key in my pocket, and that not. | 
withstanding iy prolibition which they take no notice of; and do there- 
fore by these presents protest asiiust the said Edward and Elisha Dyer, 
for all damages that may accrue thereby. He further protested and warned 
them that they would Lave to answer for it when the law sbould take 
place. 
In bis family bible be recorded the death of his father Swmuuel (1631, Apr. 
25), his brother Joha (ios2. Apr.— 42 years), bis mother (1701, Apr. 24— 
*tarel four score years the time Queen was crowned") and his brother 
Samnel (703, Jul 17— 42 vears, ‘drowned at ye New River a psig”). 
He also gives the date of tis owa birth iv Londoa, and bis marriage and 
Dirths of his chitdien. - 

1717, Jan. 1. Wiil—preved 1717, Widow Aun Vernon, of Newport. Ex. 
gon Samuel Vernon. To sen Samuel Dyer, 5s. To sons Eli-ba, Henry 
and Barret Dyer, £30. e:¢. To sou Samact Vernon, £45, To daughter 
Catharine Vernon. £ To sons Henry and Barrett Dvet and Samuel 
Vernon, all rents duc me from Edward Dyer, of Kings Towa, being due 
from I710, Nov. 20, a( £5. per annum, and all bereafter round due which 
should have been tur ny yeariy support and maintenance. 

She was buried in Newport, where the gravestoae may still be seen. 

1736, May 15. A deposition was mide by Elisha Dyer, of North Kingstown, 
that when he was ia London, the widow of Samuel Vernon, desired him to | 
Drinw ber husband's leg icy of a gold ring to his brother Daniel Vernon, but 
he refused it by reason he was not coming directly to New Ensiand and 
she sent it by Joan Scot to the sad Danicl Vernon aod ie received it 
accordiag to this dep onent’s Knowledge. 

1736, May 23. Deposition of Diniel Updike, of Newport, aged about 42 years, 
who saith that about tie year L715. one Daniel Vernon dicd at the de- 
ponent’s father’s house in North Kingstown after having lived for many 
years preccding suid time at stil peace asa Tator to the deponeat’s and to 

his father's other children, &>. fle further testifies that Daniel Vernon 
showed him a seal ring, being a cornelian stone cut with three wheat sucaves, 
the aris borac by the fumiiy of Vernou, which was (as he said) his said 

brother Samucl’s. 9 Also testifies that a French bible by bim = produced: 
printed at Rochelle 1616, was tie bible of the said Daniel Veruou, aod that; 

the handwriting on the bacs side of a leaf in said bible (ziving an account| 

ot Daniel Vernoa’s fa ), was handwriting of said Daniel Vernon. 
He also testified that he Kaew Samact Vernon, of Newport, to be lawfal 

son and heir of Danicl, &c. 
At same date Kathurine Upiike testitied that Daniel Updike dicd at her 
father’s house in 1715, &c. e 

These depositions were mele in order that Sumucl Vernon, of Newport, 
gon of Danicl, deceased, miziit get tile lo warchouse property in London on 
the Thames, &., which hid been injured by tire, and wiich he possessed 
himsclf of on the death of his father and his father's sister, by going to 
Londua, where be dis}«sced of the estate. 

proprictors of the Great Purchase (granted out ot the vacant lands in Narragansett), and consider of { 
some Way and means whereby the diderences relating to the vore Gf lind in controversy may be) 
settled. The committce were subsequently voted £9, for their time and trouble in tie affair. 

The same year he and the Governor were appointed a commictiee to have care and oversizht of the 
people and goods that should be suspected to Lave come from Boston, where tue small pox prevailed.‘ 

1754, Aug. 29.) Will—proved 1759, May 7. Widow Elizabeth, of Bristol. Ex. brother-in-law Josepi 
Russell. She mentions her aged and honoured mother Dorothy Paine; the Presbyteriin Suciety in 
Bristol; sisters Dorothy Fluutington and Sarab Russtll; Sara and Anne Russeil, dausuters of 
Josep; Mrs. Abigail Godirey, wite of Caleb; children of brotier Stephen Paine, deceasei (viz: ! 
Stephen, Roval, flannah and Mary); Sarali Paine, daughter of Edward; Surah Paine, daczhicr ot 
kinsman Nathaniel Paine; Sarah Drowne. wile of Thomas, ot Boston; Irene Drowne ; 
Jonathao Fales and his sister Deborah; kinswoman Mary Bosworth, wite of William; Mary Caurch, ; 
daughter of Constant, deceased; Hannah Cburch, daughter of Nathaniel, deceasal; 3 : 
wife of Thomas, of Dorchester; children of Dorothy Huntington (viz: John and Elizibera Ws) iams,; 
kinsman Charles Church, son of Coustant, anc his brother Peter; Jonathan Russell, ouc of my} 
brother Joseph Russell's sons, and Nathaniel Russell, another soa. 

{b. 1626, Oct. 3. a ania }4. 1709, Mar. 

UNMARRIED. 
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IV. ( Davin, ie 1688, Feb. 13. 

b. 1690, Jun. 17. Newport, RL. 
V. (Saxons, tt 1717, Mar. 16, 

a sh, 1096, 
ARTY, jd. 1724, Nov.23. of 

He and his wife were buricd in Newport Cemctery. 

° 

° VERNON. 

b. 1708, Jan. 23. 1. Samuel, 
ak (gia {& ties, Sep. 23. : 

Gb. q SaxForD, id. of Sanford. 

b. 1709, Aug. 4 
Ir, fr ea {3 1375. sry rT 

bh 4 b. . 

Cox 1 meni td of Cox. 
Be sian. (jbo 1s Sit 
ESE sD, |g. 1393, May 24. of John & Mary (Amold) Hammond. 

b. 1711, Sep. 6. Newport, R.I./ 1. Elizabeth, 1738, Apr. 24 
se eee ia 1792" 2, Jul. 6: 2. William, 9, 

‘ (b. 1717, Feb. 21. 3. Samuel, 
Amer Wap, Ja. 1792; Jan 17. of Richard & Mary (Tillinghast) “Ward.| 4. Amey, 

He was a merchant. 8. eae 
1733. Freeman. 7. Amey, , 
1747, Aug. He was one of tke applicants for charter of Redwood Library. 8. ante 

iham, 1750, Sep. 4. He and others petitioned the King to restrain the Assembly from issuing bills of credit upon loan without royal permission, the sun | | 9. 52 9 
vn losn already amounting tu £290 (04, worth at time of issue £78,111 sterling, but at present only £35,445. Amongst those whose estates were ast iat ey Ward, L732, 
volved in the loan were numbers of widows and orpuaos, who were grieviously injured, oppressed and almost ruined. 13° Aner 

1785, Nov. 24. Will—proved 1792, Aug. 8. Exx. wife Amey. To her all estate real and personal. aaa 

Inventory, £265, 134, id, viz: houschold goods, 10514 oz. plate (including punch ladie, waiter. 3 porringers, tea pot, tea tongs, spoons, &c.), kuce 
buckles, old scal, pair of stone sieeve butions, gold £195, 16s, old negroes Lot and Hannah nothing, &c. 
He and his wife were buried at Newport. 

{b. 1713, Aug. 20. 
Vd ee Estaer, 

( UXMARRIED. 

< b. 1716, Aug. 20. Newport, R. I. V. ( DanreL, {3 

UxMagBRIED. 7 

1733. Freeman. a 

VI, [Taoxas, fb. 1718, May 31. Newport, R. I. | No issue. 

ma (1) 1741, Sep. 9. fA TSE SF as 
He i 20 ( = 1765, Apr.23. of John & Jane (Lucas) Brown. - (2) 1768, a H 

(Maer Mears, a id. 1737, Aug. of Mears 

He was a merchant. 
1745 to 1773. Postmaster. 

1753 to 1771. Secretary of Redwood Library. 
i He was Rezister of the Court of Wice admirality twenty years. Secretary of the Redwood Library and Senior Warden of Trinity Church. He was 
| imprisoned for tour months for being a Tory in sentiment, and wrote a journal of bis captivity. 
! 1784, Apr. 21. Will—proved 1784, May 31. Exs. brother William and his son Samucl. To wife Mary, house and lot of land in Newport where I i 

now live, for her tife, and to ber all personal. To brother William Vernon anid his eon Samuel, my bouse and lot at death of wife, equally, as 
“*some return for the great kindness and attcntioa to me in my didicultics and sickness.’ To wife Mary, negro Cato, and his wife Sylvia, and the 
boy Kichard, seven years old. Ather death the three negroes to be freed, | 

| Inventory £95, 12., lid. viz: household goods, 62 oz. plate. £15, 14., sd, 47 volames printed books and a parcel of pamphlets £2, notes, negro Cato 

£9, Sylvia £5, Richard £3, silver watch £3, mishow any and biack wainut furniture, &c. 

- yb. 1719, Jan. 17, Newport, Rf. | 4, samuel, 

No eee ia ee a 
| ZU Dire HAR OOD, 1. 1762, Aug. 29. of Philip & Mary (Cranston) Harwood. | * Philip H, 

He was a merchant. 
1742. He was one of the founders of Newport Anillery Company. 

| 1747, He was a member of Redwood Library at time of its beiug chartered. 
! 1758. At about this time be had cight of bis vessels captured. 

] 173. He was appointel by the As-embiv on a coumn:ittee to prepare a letter to bis Majesty’s Sccretary of State, in regard to a bill then pending 
in the House of Commons, ailecting the jisting interests of hode [stand merchants in the Gulf of St. Lawrence, &e. 

He stroagly espoused the cause of the Americans in the Revolutionary period, and advanced sums to the government. 

1777, May @& Ile was clectal by Congress one wl the Continental Navy Board, and waa President of that board during its existence. 

i 1778, Oct. 21. Ina letter of this date written to Josiah Hewes, be estimates his losses at £12,000 sterling besides bis real est.tc at Newport. Never- 
theless be exprosal hinscif as content “it we esablish vur rights aud privileses upon a firm and lasting basis,” &. 

H He was oue of the founders of the Newport Bank. 

| 1791-02-93 -H1-9.5-U6-9 7-94-99 1. President of Kedwood Library. 

1809, May 10.) Administration uw» san Samacl, Je. (who had asked for same two years earlier). 

He and bis wife were buricd at Newport 
i] 

| 
(U. 1721, ee. 93. | [VEIT ( Mane, {us 1720, May 17. 

| (Unsvur ep. 

i (Zo Wive, no lewe.) i , 
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nea ‘et~*~:CSCCO@ rtm. RZ 
ikones Vd. 1677 (—) 

: b. 
a. 

1639, Jul. 1. Ile was grantal s Louse dot next Mr. Wickes’. 

1641, Mar. 16 Freeman. 

1649, May 6. Ie was» witness to the will of Anthony Paine 

1655. Freeman. 

1661, Apr. 30. He Lon 

His will was made b 
Samuel. 

git land in Acushnet and Cohassct. 

y Towa Council, as scen by a reference made by 23 <a 

wa eek QUAN ei eee et ale tab rie BB a BE ne tion + AS a kt cele lahdtitie meme 

WAIT. 

a yb. Kings Town, Portsmouth, Kincs Tow 
(ea mue: td. 1804 + Pie 

: fb. 
Ilaxsan, td. of | 

1663, Jul. 3. tte and others of Narragan-ett desired to be under protection of Connecticut colony | 

1€6%. May 4. Ife and othere of Wickford petitioned the Connecticut authorities to te-assume Protec { 
tien of their settlement, or Chat they might look for government and protection elsew heee. ' 

1871, May 20. Tle took oath of allesiance to Rhode Lsland. | 

573, May 6. Freeman. H 

1677, Feb. UL Portsmouth. He and wife Hinnaldesied Thomas Wait the house and all the Iand in { 
Portsmouth, given and appoimted by will made by Town Council, being J0 acres whict? bad been | 
owned by the father of sid Suunnel and Thomas, 

1685, Feb. 3. Freeman. 

1693, Mar. 30. 9 He sold William Burrington for €50, two pieces of lind in Portsmouth with houses. 
&c., one piece of land contatning 16 acres and the other being 2 acres. 

1694, May 7. Kings Town. He sold James Reynolds, Sr., 50 acres in Kings Tuwn for £12. i 

b. 
Portsmouth, R. 1 ww. | JOsEEH, 1g 1665, Aug. 25. i b. Sarag, { d. 1665 + of 

Tt is assumed that William Wait of Rochester was his son. 
1665, Sep. 16. Administration to widow Sarah. The Town Council determined that as she was with 

ebild, if it was a son and lived to twenty-one he sould have £4, and if a dauzuter same sum a| 
marriage, and if it du not live suid sum to said widow. 

Inventory, £29, 15s., 10¢., viz: pewter, wearing apparel, spinuing wheel, working tools, 2 guns, 
pair of bandoliers, 2 cows, 2 yearlings, calf, 7 swine, + shoats, 6 pigs, lamb, 10 pounus of butter, cow | 
in bands of Samuel Wait, &c. 

MUL ( Jereurag, } zp 1677 (~) Portsmouth, R. I. 

ar }b 1643, May 
THA BROWNELL, =}. J. 1744, Feb.15. of Thomas & Ann ( ) Brownell. 

(She m. (2) Charles Dyer.) 

1673, May 6. Freeman. 

1677, May 10. His widow Martha bought for £16 of Daniel Wilcox and wife Elizabeth of Dart- 
mouth, an eighth of n share tuere. 

1690, Mar. 8. Martha V . widow of Jeremiah, bought for £20 of Robert and Mary Brownell 30 
acres in Little Compton, tucy calling ver sister. 

1734, Jan. 29. Will—proved 1744, Mar. 32. Widow Martha Dyer. Exs. cousins \f ¢. cepbews: 
Joseph and Stephen Brownell. She gave legacies to various nephews and nicces. und to Ler three | 
sisters Mary Hazard, Anne Wilbur and Susanos Brownell. 

b. Portsmouth, Tiverton, R. I., Dartmoutd, Mass. 
Iv. | FROMAS, 1d. 1733, Jun. 

b. 
Sanan Coo, ta: 1733 4 of John & Mary (Borden) Cook. 

He was a tailor. 
1673, May 6. Freeman. 
1630, Mar. 25. He and seven others bought Pocasset lands for £1,100 of Gov. Josiah Winslow, &c. 

There were 30 shares, he hiaving one. 
1680, Aug. 28. He and wife Sarah sold Tuomas Ward of Newport for £12, 10s., land in Dartmouth. 

1634, Feb. 9 He and wife Sarah sold Abraham Autbony 27 acres, garden, buildings, &c., for £159. 
1637, Ang. 18. Lite Compton. [He petitioucd for 500 acres at Pocassct, “ having made improvements 

there and was one ot the purchasers.” 
ee ae 7. He suld Join Woodman, cordwainer, and Jolo Irish, house carpenter, salt marsh 

or £54. 

1692, Mar. 2. Tiverton. He was an inhabitant at organization of the town. 

1727. Dartmouth. 
1733, Jun. 16. Inventory, £245, Lis., shown Ly widow Sarah, administratrix. Wearing apparel £16. 

16s., 2 old bibles, 8 siver spvons, and 2 silver cups £14, ds, 3 linen wheels, 2 woolen wuecls, 2 cows, 
heifer, 3 yearlings, 2 calves, 4 swine, 2 stacks of Lecs, &c. 

= b. W. ( Mary, 
- 13 1676, Apr. 5. 1 1713 + 

Joszrpa ANTHONY, {i Ips. of John & nat ) Aathons! 

VI, | Revsen, if 1707, Oct. 7 ¢ Dartmoath, Mass. 

me b. Tasitna Louxvens, ia OTe & Jane (Kirby) aneaee: 

1635. [le and others appeared at Plymouth Court as proprictors of Dartmonth, ' 

1707, Oct. 11. Will—proved 1707, Nov. 5. Exx. wife Tabitha ‘To son Thomas, half ot farm, &e { 

To wife, 20 acres, dwelling house, and orchard for life, and movables torever To four sone, DBeu- | 

amin, Josepl, Keaben and Jeremiah, restot bands in D woimoutl, shee cut deat of wile the house v 

fai that she occupies te go ty them. Co dausucers, Eleanor, Abigail and Tabtcha Wait, each 

Inventory, £271, Wa, 42, viz: lands £150, 7 cows, 2 oxen, 2 steers, 4 yearlings, 20 sheep, 26 lanuibs, 

horse, half a yearling mare, Tt xvine, 4 calves, 9 geese, 2 stacks of bees, 7 Larreis of cider, 4 beds, 

warming pun, guy, pair ol curls, bouks, &. 

- 
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| T. (Sawcnn, Kiogs Town, Raxcter, 1 Par 
m,. 

{nn Wrontwas, 

1705, Apr. 21. 
1706, Sep. 2 

of George & Elizabeth (Updike) 
Ife quitelaimed certain land to his ancle Keuben, and es cailed cmndson of Thomas, of Portsmouth, 
Grand Jurvinan | 

a. Ue aud five ocher bought 792 aeres of the vacant lands in Narmeunsett 
17417. Wili—proved I2e! Apr 15. Ex. gon John. To son Jeeephoathet ian whereon bit house stands. containing 000 acres, with broldines. | 

and £300 and my ming bewst and bride. To son Somme west ledtof inv homestead farm. he tiwing a house thereon To children et iiy deceuse 
son Benjamin, viz: Virtue, Alacail, and John Wait, £250 divided atage. Toson Joho. east hallofimy homestead and old partot my house, witht 
Part at wife's deovase, he paying the £250 above. Lo wife Mice, use of west halfot house while widow, all instoor movables and £18, por year while | 
witew, paid by son Jolin. i 
Toventory, £208, 24, viz: Wearing apparel £55, cash £5, 6¢., pewter, bible and other books £6, jinen wheel, stillyards, warning pan, spice mortar, Ke. | 

IL ae ib. Kings Town LI 

Wightinan. | 

w! 

ia 

1702, Oct. 7. He sold Daniel Briggs of Patience Island, 90 acres at East Greenwich for £40. 
~ b. 

TIE, ( Scusanva. Ry 
ji 1692, Mar. 24. Vi a8. 
Moses Banser, lau. 173, of Barber. 

L. ( Witty, { » Rochester, Mass. 
| 4 : 

EvizaBeTH, { 3 ot 

No issue. 

b. 
I. ( Mary, ar 
\m 1700, Feb. 27. a eed : : 
Joun Essie, j d. 1759, Aug. 12. of William & Prudence Earle 

| a Towas, te 1631, Dec. 21. Tiverton, R. L. 

| m. b. 
| EvrzaseEtTa, 1¢ 1746 (—) ot 

1708, Mar.16. He bought land 

710, Feb. 16.- He and Job Brigzs bought land. 
720. He sold land. 

1746, Aug. 7. Will—proved 1757, Feb. 7. Ex. brother-in-law Jonn Earle and cousin William Earle, of Dartmouth. To daughter Elizabeth. a feather 
bed. To daughters Saral and MAry, rest of household stuff. To s0ns Thomas and Jobo, certain land, they giving their sister Elizabcth a maintenance. 
To son Jobo, rest of personal estate. 

. 
Portsmouth, R. I. 

mL | Bexysxs, 4d. 1734, Aug. 4 
; : yb. 

plea. 1d. 1739. of 
He was a mariner. 

1734, Sep. 9. Administration to widow Mary. Inventery £196, 22, Sd, viz: wearing apparel, pocket book with £17, 104. in it, 4 beds £69,]13s., plate 
£6, 14s, pewter, quadrant £2, 10s., books 54, ship carpenters tools, 3 old spiantug wheels, warining pao, &c. 

1739, Sep. 6. Will—proved 1729, Nov. 12. Widow Mary. Exs daugiters Sarab and Elizabeth. Overseers, brother-in-law John Farle and friend 
Daniel Howland. To dauzivter Anwy Wait, a spinning wheel, pewter platter, Ee. To daughter Sarch Wait, feather bed, spinning wheel, &e. To 
daughter Deborah Wait, two feather beds, black silk hood, pewter platter, &c. To daugiter Judith Wait, spinuing wheel, &c. To dauchter Eliza 
beth Wait, spinning wheel, Kc, Tu executors, swine and fowls. To daughters Judith wad Elizabeth, the use ot wearing apparel and movabies. 

Inventory £106, 15s. 

1. John, 1678, Sep. 16. 
2. Joseph, 1632, May 19. 

_ 3. Susanna, 1654, Oct 24 
4 Thomas. g e 

I. ( Tomas, {r 1683, Apr. 23. Dartmouth, Maxs. 
i W7i1, Jan. 25. }b. 1689, Aus. 22. 

SAR SEUSITE. ia. of Joseph & Mchitable (Fish) Tripp. 
ab He soid his right in his father’s homestead to bis brother Benjamia. 

Tf, ( Evyvasor, ; if 16%, Jan. 4 

Gra Vober iste {b. 1684, Jun. 23, g 
CIS ERTL ia of Abicl & Deliverance (fall) Tripp. 

oon = ; iar 

FOE eet ee ein ST 

1 
2 
3s 

4 
3. Martha, 
6, Jobln, 

. Dinad, 
. Lydia, 
. Samuel, 
Susanna, 
Thomas, 
Jomeph, 

. Martha, 

. Ruth 
Benjamin, 

. Mercy, 
. Ezekiel, 
. Abigail, ~ 

13. Daniel, 
14 Ann, 

1. Elizabeth, 
2. Ruth, 
3. William, 
4 Samuel, 
5. Abigail, 

~ SOM IAN h wwe 

—e om 

1. Prm'lence, 
2. Mary, 
3. Oliver, 
4. Martha, 
5. William, 
6. John, 

1. Sarah, 
2 Joseph, 
3. Thomas, 
4. Elizabeth, 
5. John, 
6. Mary, 

1. Amey, 
2. Sarab, 
3. Deborah, 
4 Judith, 
5. Elizabeth, 

1. John, 
2. Reuben, 
3. Thomas, 
4. Marv, 
5. Meribah, 
6. Mehitable, 
7. Martha, 
8. Alice, 

1, Wait, 
2. Abie, 
3. Mury, 
4. Sarih, 
5. Bleanor, 
8. Joseph, 
7. Thomas, 
8. Relecen, 
9. Elizabeth, 

10. Amvy, 

WOT, Ape. 
Le Nene. 
101, Oct 

170.5. 

1709, Feb. 

1693, Jan. 
1694, Feb. 2 
1695, Now 

WT, 
1699, Det 

1709, Mar. 
1710, Mar. 
171%, Jan. 
1715, Apr. 22. 
1717, Oct. 

16965, Feb. 
Hy, Sep. 

1701, Jul. 
174, Apr. l- 
1707, Sep. - 

1701, Nov. 
1703, Feb. 
1705, Feb. 
1703, Sep. 20. 
1710, Mar. 
1717, Nov. 

1713, Sep. 
1715, Jan. 
1716, Sep. 

1711, Now.: 
1714, Feb. 7 
1716, Feb. 

1705, Ape. 
1707, May - 
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oa a le Past eee rt a ne set tid eu red Bee 2 ath Ar: a . : 

WARD (Jouy, or Newport). 

4us 

t 

b. 1619. Gloucester, Eng., Newport, R I. 
sont d. 1698, Apr. . pe 

db. 1a 
He served a3 an officer in one of Cromwell's regiments, and came to this 
country on the accession of Charles IL 

1666, Mar.9. He and his son Thomas witnessed a deed from Thomas 
Waterman to Caleb Carr. 

1673 Freeman. 
16890. Taxed 13s. 

He was buried in Newport Cemetery. 

His wife may possibly have been that Phebe Ward mentioned in the will of 
William Feoner (1630) as his sister. This will gives 20s., each to children 
of sister Phebe Ward. 

b. 1641. Newport, RL I. ora {i 1689, Sep. 25. 

Mane, Oe of 
m. (2) : ; b. 1658, Oct. 20. Amey Britrsas, an 1733, Jan. 11. of Samucl & Seaborn (Tew) Billings. 

(She m. (2) 1692, Mar. 16, Arnold Collins) 

He was a merchant. 
1671. Freeman. 
ree Jul. 29. He bought land in Dartmouth, of Thomas and Lydia Burgess, of Newport, for| 
26, 108. { 

1072, Feb. 24. Constable. [Te was ordered to give notice to the constable of Providence to bring | 
William Harris betore the council at Newport. | 

1677, Jun. 11. He and three others were chosen by tbe Assembly to go to such persons in Newport | 
—s oe ls cause, to know who will advance money for the colony's use in sending Agents to| 
ngland. 

1677-78. General Treasurer. 
1678-79-83-84-85-26. Deputy. 
1679-80-91. Assistant. 
1680, May 5. He was appointed on a committee to put the laws and acts of the colony into such a 
method that they may be put in print. 

1680, May 17. Hewas ona committee who reported that four bundred and fifty-five persons bad | 
deceased in the colony for the space of seven years last past. 

1682, Jun. 9. Will—proved 1690, Jun. 2. The will is alluded te but no copy found. 

He was buried iu Newport Cemetery. \ 

1690, Nov.25. Amey Ward, widow, and Mary Billings, both of Newport, daughters and co-beirs of | 
Samuel Billines, Ucceased, of Newport, ratified and confirmed to Henry Tew, a sale that was made | 
by Samuel Billings, deceased, to Richard Tew, deceased, of 1-300 of Conanicut [sland. { 

ee ne ae 
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Rice ne me Se et a BR, 8 ke ee 

Dartoouth, Mass. 
Uf. | Brssauix, ; » i Jan. 13, 

The was a carpenter. . 
Wa to 1759. H- bought and cold land. . 
138, Feb. Will—proved 1772, Feb. 24. Ex. cousin Thomas Anthony. To cousins Mary aud Elizabeth Authooy, daughters of Joseph Anthony, 

of Tiverton, all my real and personal estate. 
IV. (Josern vb. 1693, Jue. 24. Dartmouth, Mass. 

Yin ITLS, Nov. 20, Hee ‘ Q 
Ecrzanstu Worr, Va. of Wolt. 

He was a blacksmith. 
Wis. He sold bis right in bis father’s estate to his brother Benjamin. 

jb. 1693, Jua, 24. 
Vv. } Anmoatt, td 

VI. ( Tasrtaas jb. 1695, Jan. 15. 
‘| . ta 

: b. 1095, Jan. 15. Dartmouth, Mags. 
VII. ( Retres, Oy 17 

m 1720. Ang. 2. b 
( Fuzasetn, +e 137 + of : 

137, Nov. 1. Administration to willow Elizabeth. Inventory, apparel, 2 cows, heifer, swine, calf, wool cards, bee hives, &c. 

VILL ( Jesewran $b. 169%, Jam 16. Dartmouth, Mass. 
5 | MIAH, a. 1754. ‘ 

1727. He sold his interest in bis father’s extate to his brother Benjamin. 
1734, May 20.00 Will—proved 1754. Nov. 5.) Ex. Richard Cornell of Dartmouth. To Reuben Wait and his son Jeremiah, all my lands and buildings. 
To brother Thomas Wait’s wile Mary, certain rooms for life. To cou-in Phebe Wait. a red heifer To cousin Jeremiah, rest of live stock and half 
of farming tools. To cousin Retiben, rest of farming toois. To cousin Meribah Soule, a bed. To cousin Jeremiah, rest of indoor movables. To 
cousins Reaben and Jeremiah. ali my money. To Urother Thomas. appparel. ; 
Inventory, apparcl, cash, £3, 42, lUd., mare and colt, 4 cows, pair of oxen, pair of steers, 3 yearlings, 43 sheep, 3 calves, &c. 

1. Jeremiah. 

47 

zs WARD (Jous, or NEwPokt). 

jb. 1671. 
1 | BIARGLRET, id. 1728, Sep. 26 

e §b. : Rosext WRIGHTINGTON, id of Wrightington . . 
(2p Wire) 

LI. ( Mars, {> : 
m. 1700, Feb. 7. (bh 

SIOSEAESOLD. ia. of Benedict & Mary (Turner) Arnold. 
fb. IIL (Tomas, la 

| ; : 

IV. ( Ricrarp, be Dee eur Newport, RT| 1. amey, 1710, Sep. 4. 
m. 1709. Nov. 2. He Tes: Soe: 2. Thomas, 1711, Oct. 24. 

[toes eal 1}. 1767, Oct 19. of John & Jsabel (Sayles) Milinghast.| Peete, cece ae: 
710. reeman. Z i : 

, N13, Attorney General. . Teabot 
{ 1714. Deputy and Clerk of Assembly. 7. Hannah 1 
t 1714-15-16-17-1S-1 9-20-21 -22-2:-2 4 §—-27-22-29-230. General Recorder. 8 John ‘ 1 
I 1719, Bar. He Lrought svit of trespass to recover land, testimony sowing that the will of Thomas Ward was made in June, 1633, and that he! 9 Samuel ] 

died in 1689; and tbe dates ot Lirth of the three cluldren of Tuomas Ward by his wife Amey, With the date of marriage of Mary Ward to Sion Arnold, 0. Mercy i 1 
were also given. “y . : l. Margaret, 17 

1733, Sep. He was allowed £5, by the Assembly for service in attending the trial of the pirates. Two piratical crafts, the Ranger and Fortune, | 12. Richard, 7 
\ were cngazed by the Dritish shiv Greyhound, of twenty guns, Captain Solgar commanding ; and oneof them was taken into Newport, with her crew | 13. Henry 173 g 
! of thirty-six meu. The pirates were triei and twenty-six of their number were sentenced to be hung. The executivun took place at Newport (1723, | 14. Elizabeth, 1725, Jun. 6. 

ua ye eh en tis 

' 
' 
‘ 
i 

Jul. 19), on Gravelly Point ‘* within the flux and rerux of the sea.” D 
1726, Jan. 10. He was appoizted one of the four commissioners to meet the Connecticut commissioners to settle the line of partition between the two 

colonics. 
1730-31-22-33 Secretary of State. 
1740, 8cp. He and Samuc! Perry were appointed trustees to the Sachem Ninesret. 
1740. Depaty Governor. . | 
1741-42. Governor. 
Wal, Jan. 9. He wrote a lctier to the Board of Trade in Enciand in regard to the emission of paper moncy, &c., io answer to a letter of inquiry. 
He gave a history of the paper currency issues from 1710 to 1740 and the causes ot expenditure, which included the expedition against the French 
and Indians in 171U aod I7iL: a public jail amt repairs to the fort at Newport ‘the metropolis of the colony,” in 1715: further repairs to the fort in 
1721; a bounty of o£, per pound in i74l, oa all com water roited, well manufactared heinp, to be paid farmers for their encouragement, the soil 
being fouod very suitable for its pro.lucti 7 ant a bounty of 5a, per barrel on whale oil, 1/. o4 whale bene per pound, and 58 per quintal on good 
merchantable codfsu taken in any vesse!s belonzing to this colony, a scheme for a harbor at Block Isiand for the encourazement of the fishige 
interest in 173; and in the same vear (just finisiicd: 3 very handsome r-cular fort of stone and mortar much larger than the tormer one, witha large 
battery un the west side and a porchase of cannons and other military stores being made tor it. He says that in 173% there was issued £109,0U0, for 
building a large brick Stite ibouse lor cuony u~c.and to erect a jignt hoase; in 1740 a fine sloop was bought of oae hundred and fifteen tons, 
Mounted with twelve carriices and twelve <wivel guns, for dctence acuiust Spain it we sueuld be aiticked. Ile declares that we have now ({741) 
above ore hundred aud tweity sail of vesceis belonsing to the inhabitants of this colony, all constantly enaploved in trade, some on the coastof Africa, 
Others in neighboring culonics, many in the West lndics, and a few in Europe. Besides two hundred soldiers rauscd for his Majesty's imincdiate | 
Service, Ure merchants of the town of Newpurt have equipped five privateers with near four hundred men who are now cruisin agaist the Spantirds. ) 
Our fort is supplied with thirty-six cannon well mouuted and furiuished with a suitable quantity of muitiry stores, by whieh, and our Privateer, able | 
to fight a hundred men on her dierk. we are become the barrier aud the best security of the New England trade. Within six or seven vears sevirrsal | 

Newport merchants have contricial a correpondesc: in Londou and procured zoods to be seat them, amd thereby 30 weil supplied our slop keepers | 
that our dependance on Boston wath been ta some measure taken off, and in return our merchants have remitted their correspondents ships ol our ow n| 

building, lrgwood letcued froin Hoaduras, and bids of exeh inge purchas<4 of planters in the Weat Ladies. Bills for six years past ad been eqnal to} 
Silver at 272, peroz, ln rezar i io the caist method of sinking the Bulls of Credit vow outstanding, aller our utmost efforts to do our money Jitatice | 
and gave the iubabitants from aeevitabie ruin, we bare not been able to tnd out a better way than to sink the several banks im ten anaual payments. | 
We have leamt from experience Usiil this ts a safe course and therefore pursue i, Me closes finally by gayi ¢ that considering the good foundation | 
ea which our bills hare teen Aland suimtantial eecurity takeu (vecordins Wo the severai acts) for paying same, m9 possible dana hu neeruc, | 
Bolwithstanding revilings of li Province (Massaciasctts), lor joss of thar trade. The whole amount of bills ontstinding ab Une time he wrote was | 
£50,000, of reduced tu sierling money £074, 168, 10% dc. 

1735, Jul.17. Will—proved 176 i 7 Exx. wife Mary. Overseer son Samuel. To son Thoinas, all my law books and larcest silver tankard. 
To eon Samadi, lolol land in Lisle Compton and a taro there of 10 acres, and land in Newport. To son UHenry, land ia Newport where he dwells. | 
To grauison Kieband Ward, son of Tactuas all interest in] Nashawana Island (unc of the Elizabeth Islands). ‘To daughter Mary Fly Amey | 
Vernon, Isabel Merchant, Hinnai Ward, Marcaret Ward aud Elizabeth Ward, tand io Darunouth, equally. To wife Mary, ailiny phoe and all other 
beuscheld zens, necro man Seose, near Womad Mercy, negro boy Cae~ur, horse, riding close and three pews in Sabbatarian Meeting House. Lo tive 
daushters feibel. Maury tivnah, Marcuret and Kivabeth, the sam of £1,600. To sabbatsrian Cuurch in N wpoert, commonly Cailed Seventh Day 
Bopuat, Saat toward sagpoct ari nointesaece of miniser. “To dosepi Maron, of Newport, 50 Spanish miided dollars. To wife Mary, and six 
diugitiers Mary, Asey, bsebel, Plann, Margaret aad Ehzibeth, tue rest uf personal estate. ‘Lo sun Samuel, £100. 
Ho and bis wile were buricd in Newport Cemetery. 
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(ib. 1615. London, Eng., 
(Jone Vd. 1604 + [Providence, Warwick, I. 1. 

‘Paiscrena Hotiawan, {ip 1652 + 

of Excktel & Susanna ((xatoa) Holliman. 

1635, Apr. 15. He embarked at London, in the ship Increase, for New Eng- 
land, “having taken theoathe of allegiance and supremacy.” [le was called | 
twenty years of ace at this Gide, | 

1637, Aug. 20. Providence. At this date cor a little Iater), he with twelve | 
others signed the tohiowing compact: We whose names are hereunder | 
desirous to debabitin the tow  Provitence, do promise to subject our- 
selves in actice or possive obedience. to all sach orders or agreements as] 
shall be made tor public toxdet the body in an orderly way, by the meer | 
assent of the present infiabitants, members of famies incorperated torether 
into a town fellowship, aad such others as they shail admit unto Unemselves, 
eoly in civil things.” 

1640. Te and three others were appointed a committee in all 
maticrs of ditterener between inhabitants of Proviiience and Pawtuxet as 
to dividicg line, They rmported in Jule of this yverr that they had seriously 
and carctully endeavored to weirh and consider all these ditferences to 
bring them to amity and peace: *' We Live gone the fairest and equailest 
way lo produce our pene” 

1640, Jul. 27. He aad Wiirty-cight others signed an agreement for a form of 
government. 

1645, Jan. 13. Warwick. Me and ten others bought of Miantonomi for 144| 
fathoms of wamprm, a tract of land called Shawomiet (Warwick) | 

1643, Sep. 12.0 He with others of Warwick were netiiotto appear at General | 
Couri at Boston to hear complaint of wwe Indian Sachems, Pomiiam and | 
Socennenoceo. as te seme mnrjustand injurious dealing toward them by 
yourselves” Tue Warwick mien declined to obey the summons, declaring 
that they were lerni suljects the Kins of Foviand and bevond the limits 
of Massachusetts territory, to whom acknowledze no sibje 
lion. Soldiers were soon sent who besiezed the settlers in a fortified house. 
Ina paricy it was now said *that they held blasphemous errors which 
they must repent of "—or so io Boston for trisl, and they were soon 
carned thence. 

| oy word 

1643, Oct. 17. He was brought with others before the court charged with 
heresy and sedition 

1643, Nov.S. They were sentenced to imprisonment during the pleasure of 
the court. and shonid they brewk jail or sieak ooainst churel or state, on 
conviction they shonld fi He was imprisoned all March of following 
yearin Boston, con ns being -ent to other places in Massachusetts. 
On release they were ex, clicd from buthh Massachusetts and Warwick. 

1644, Jun. 20. He. ss secretary for the proprictors of Warwick. signed a 
letter to Massachuseits authontics intortins them that ** sisce you expelled 
us ont of your cousi” tue Narrizansett Indians had subjected themselves 
and their lands unto Kiag Caanes uf England, &e. 

1647. Town Clerk. 

1648. Clerk of Assembly. 
1952, Apr. 24. It was orlered at a town meeting that he for his miede- 

rabled from hearing any office in the 
enied a vetein the town coreerning 

forerlting the officers of 
ce. Second; lor cail- 

for theatening the lives 

Meanors under auierveu, Sus Ud be 
town until fe give suisfaction, and 
its affairs. The chorrs amunet him were First: 
the town razues anu Uhieves wiih respec: to their 

ing the whole town rogues and tuetes. Tuird: 
of mes, &c. 

1652, May 19. It was agreed by Assembly that the case of Priscilla Warner 
now depending i iv the General Cuurt of Trials, stiali there be issued. 

1352, May 2 He, des z liberty to ship himself and family to England 
from some. port in Viassschuscus, the request was vrauted © provided he 
take up his abode ic the sip, and thence not to cume forth uatil Lis de- 

SS ee 

AEE hy. 

parture, except upon urcent occasion, for his vovage, by order of two 
magistrates.” Ele tuck with lim his fumiiy except lis dauzhier Rachel. 
Ile died abroad, ani? his dtczuters Susannaand Mary remained in England, 
his son Joba returning to inuerit Gis craadfather Ezexicl Holliman’s estate, 
at the request of the latter, who sent tor bin. 

Ricuaep, { Salem, Mass., Providence, B. I. 
= ihe 5 ye 

Betis. 1 at. 1680, Dee. 3. 
1629. He came from Es ciind tits year, and was alluded to ina letter 

from the “ Company of M .s~vctuseits Day.” (datet at Gravesend, April 17), 
to Mr. Endicott «The letter says that tichard Waterman's “ chict employ- 
ment will be to ect vou suet venison.” 

16:32, Sep. 4. He was aliowe ( 40@, for killing a woif at Salem about two 
Monti:s sinec. a 

637, Aug. 20. He had his sow Nathanic! taptized. 
ne 7, Dee. 25. His name was ins list ul iniabitunts, aud seven persons forned 

lis family. 
138. Mar.12. He and others |asisc had icenee to derart from Mass tcliusetts, 

SUIntiens Was lo ce ont for Malo appeardf they be not zone betore) ab the 
nest Cuurt to ansiver sich Mors as shail be objected. 

VES Oct. & Providence tle was one -f the tac:ve persons to whom Roger 
Williams decded Jand Uhat be diad Louzut of Canouicus and Miantonon. 

16.9. He was one of the twelve original members of First Baptist 
Ciurch. 

1610, Jul. 27. Me and thirty-cicht otber< signed an azreement for a form of 
zoveronosent 

1643, Jan. 12. Warwick. 
lnnilresd and forty-four fathers of wamiiain, 
Warwick). 

dot. 2 
he and 

expeliuca Scal against them by Massichustts. 

ean ten otcers bowsit of Miantounmi for one 
the tractealled Sliaweaet (6 ¢. 

Tle aes amone the hand of Gortonites arrarme tat Becton at 

other Warwick men havens sarmnderet te the armed 

Lavy were assurcd Chal 

se de oh ~ oo a eo 

r 4b, 1645, Aug. 1 W 
L. ( Joun. : mata arwick. It 1 
1 1670, Aug. 4. ie 1713, Apr. 23. d 
rots CAT ths ia of Samuel & Elizabeth ( ) Gorton : 

658. Jun. 4. Tt was ordered by Town Council of Providence that the care of Jolin Warner, yin 
ail be transterread to Mr. Holliman, with his house at Warwick, and all other rights belon SIN tei 

said Warner. 

1659. Feb, 2. Ile was “by consent of overseers or fathers” bound apprentice ante William Fielt! 
of Providence, for seven Years from: Aturust Ist neat ensaing; be agreetme te keer hts uruter . 
ererets, not te frequent taverns or alehiouses, &e and tebe found by Wiliam Pretd with eon. 
venient apparel, meat. drink amd lo tein. Tt was stipulated that be was mot te be as-izned by hie: 
Master fo anyvene witheat conseat of overseers, nor was he to be removed oul ef the colony, anus 
when set free he was to have one new anit of apparel. H 

1665, Feb. 19.) He drew lot 14, in a division of tands at Providence j 

1665, May Jt. Ele had a legacy of a young mare from will of William Field i 

166s, Feb. 22.0 He agreed with Mrs. Mary Holliman, widow of Ezckiel, to new the grass in herl 
meadow yearly for heruse and vive her liberty to be buried by her husband Ezekiel tlollimas,{ 
she surrendering to said Warner the house she now dwells in, &c. { 

1672-74-Ty-83-S5-K, | Deputy. 

1682, May 19. Ife sold to Stephen Arnold, 
Pawtunxet Falls, bounded with water, called the vinerard, 
beionged to Ezekict floiliman, grandtather of the grautor. 

1683 Grand Jury. | 

1696. Mar. 2 He tad a power of attorney given him by Elizabeth Gould (wilow of Thomas), wf 
collect rents duc from land bequeathed by her father William Baulstone, she beite blind. 

17. He cave 6a, toward building the meeting house for Quakers at Mashapauz. 

1708. Jan. 6 He deeded voungest son Ezekiel, for love, &c., all my right in purcuase of Masbanta-! 
tack, and also certain land in Warwick. 

1710, Aug. 19. He deeded eldest son John, for love, &c., 

of Pawtuxet, a thirteenth part of 3 little neck east of} 
for £2, Ss., said land having in the original) 

aineaivar denis land in Coweset. 

y Administration to soo Jolin. Inventory, £34, 10%, 2d. viz- wearing apparel! 
£5, 28, 8d, household goods £17, 17a, 8h, beds, &e. £15, 178., 6d, nent cattle £22, 10s., T swine, 17} 
sheep, 7 lambs, a horse, Indian boy £4, &e. Sworn to by son Jolin Warner. 

1712, Jul. 18.) A receipt was given by Jeremiah Crandall and wite Priscilla, of Westerly, for £10, a: 
legacy ordered to be paid us by deceased father Joun Warner, said legacy being received Irom} 

IV. ( Racnet, } 
+m. 1669. Nov. 16. 
( Apec Potter, } 

WATERMAN. 

> (Slemrrance, {3 1684 (—) i 

b 1622. 
(Azraun Farsee, {i 1703, Oct. 10. of Thomas Fenner. 

11, ( Wart, it . - 

f Teen Brows jb. 1625. 
ae {d. 1703, Feb. 20. of Brower. 

B09. (Natmassen, sb. 1637. % Providence, RL, 

|e 1663, Mar. 14 ib: 1712, Mar. 23. ; 
Susanna Carper, atl of Richard Carder. i 

1666, May dt. [le took the oath of allegiance ty the King. 
1663-73-S30-9 1-92 -45-85-90-97-%-1702, Deputy. 

1605, Aug. 14. Tle was one of those to whom a whole share in the Indian captives was voted 

Ile had beeu one of these who “ strid sand went not away’ in King Philip's war. 

1676-8 1-S$2-$3-46-87-#9-9 | -9:5-0 4-95 -06-97-1 7000-1 -2-3-4-5-6-7,. Town Council. 

1879, Jul. 1. Taxed [4,, 9¢., * Nathaniel Waterman and bis nother.” 

1687, Sep. 1. Tased 194, ot 

16S, Ratiwlle estate, 
horses, 5 colts, 4 acres tillaze, §ncres: pasture, G acre meadow, 114 
posture, 200 acrea weodlandl, swine, 26 sheep, rights in hand. 

ATM, Feb. He deeied bis homesteul lot with all real and personal cstute to bis som Eicbard, bait 
at date and half at death of himacif and wile. 

1G cows, 3 heifers, 4oxen, 9 two years, 3 three rears. Uf yearlinss. & 
acres “alt mursh, 5 acres mow ure 

brother Jobo Warner. i 

Uf. Scusayna, | 

(b. Ill. ( Marr, td. 

( - @ 

i 
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1. wohn, 

2. Elizabeth, 
3. Anne, 
4. Sussuina, 
5. Rachel, 
6. William, 
9G. Samuel, 

(2d wife.) 
8 Mary, 
9 Priscilla, 

10. Wiiliam, 

409 

——————— 

1635, Aug. AL 
1697, Apr 19 
WYO, Apr. 29. 
120I, Sep. 4. 
104, 
1708, \uy. 31. 
1708, Dec. 13. 

1714. Sep. 5. 
1716, Jan. 10, 
Wis, Mar. 4. 

od wife, no issue) 

1. Jeremiah, 
2. Ann, 
3. John, 
4. Hannah, 
5. James, 
6. Sarah, 
7. Exrerience, 
8. Patience, 
9. Susanna, 

10. Marr, 
(By 2d husband, so issue.) 

1. John, 
2. Martha, 
8. Sarah, 
4. Anne, 

WARNER. 

DS EE SSS 

b. 1673, Jun. 5 Warwick, It I. 
A. fous, © 1tE8) Now. 18. 

m.(t) 1694, Now. 27. vb. 1631. Now. 27 

paler CocoRsmALs, } aoITUE Mar 13. of John & Flizabeth (Timberlake) Coggeshall. 
st ea v fick us 1609, aba ynis P 5 A ; “ earce Lash 1740, Sep. 24. it 1727, Aug. 4. of Giles & Elizube:h (1Tall) 

Evizankti CowmeLn, 7a IT + By Cowell. 

1702-9-23-95-26-27-29-31. Deputy 

F12, Dee. 9. He made a contirmatory dem! to bis brother Ezckicl, of one-balf certain land in Coweset, which his honoured father John Warner on 

bis death bed gave to his younsest soa Ezekiel 

1728, May 2. Will—prove (172, Dee. 36 Ex. son John. To darzhter Elizabeth Knowles, £10, To daughters Anne, Susannah, Rachel and Mary 
Warner, £50, each. ‘Vo son Samuel, bel. &c., and £5 in tools for hustandry work at age of tweuty-one. Po son Willium, feather bed, &e., that was 

his mother’s and £5. in husbandry tools ata To son Samucl, dwelling house and twelve acres bought of Stukeley Westcott and other land. To | 

son William, lot at Brush Neck und land in Coweset, To eldest son Jolin, all other Lousing, lands and rights, aud residue of movable estate. 

Inventory . la, 6d., viz: Ae oks £7. i6a, GL, surveyor’s instruments £4, money scales, ink horn, spectacies, razors, spinning wheel and cards, J | 

drinkin ‘3, Warmi: Vs .lignum tite mortar, stllyards. carpenter's tools, pair of oxen, mare, 4 cows, 6 yearlings, calf, 62 sheep and Jambs, | 
5 swine, 5 barrels of cider 2 trrcls of apple beer, 47} 3 02. plate £os. powter, 4 candle sticas, 

1732, Dec 23. Agreement was made by taree sons John, Samuel ana ‘ iiam Warner, concerning certain linds of deceased. It was declared by them 
that knowing in what manner their father intended to give dand unto his three sons, and alihough he left a written will made some years ago, yet 
having greatly altcred the preperty after execution of the will—they theretore auitclaim to cach cther, thus making division. 

At the same date an syrcement was made between the widow Elizabeth Warner and her son-in-law (4 ¢. stepson) John Warner. He engaged to 
deliver to her all goods she brought from Boston to my deceased father, and to be at expense of transportation to Bostou again to same place where 
they were, and to pay Ler £50, se agreving to discharge aud acquit the estate. 

‘i Vb. 
i. : pea ju 1750, Feb. 24 

2 $d. ‘ 
[mee CRANDALL, qd. 1718. of John & Hannah ( ) Crandall. 

i hire ~ 4b. 1670 + 
Apranam LocewooD, 4 q. 1747, Jun. of Lockwood. 

TIL ae ie 

IV. ( Ezexren, { Be mare - Warwick, Providence, Cranston, R. I. 

m. 1717, May 30. ey Sep. 16. Sana BEXSetr \b. 1693, Jan. 31. 
: Va 1761 + of Samuel & Sarah (Forman) Bennett. 

1714. Freeman. 
1728-29-30-03-3445-47. Providence. Deputy. 

1734-35-30-37-J8-39-40-4 1-42. Assistant 
1741, Jan. 27. He was appointed by Assembly on committee to examine whether boundary marks between Rhode Island and Connecticut had been 
removed (near south-west corner of Warwick purcbase). 

1743. He was elected Assistant bat refused tu serve. 

1750, Ang. His daughter Sarah married Thomas Fenner, Jr. 

1755, Jan. 23. Wili—yproved 1753, Sep. 2 No executor named ard widow Sarah was appointed by Town Council to administer. To wife Sarah, 
all indeor household goods, sorrel See ace mare. two side saddles, bridle, what cow she pleases, ten sheep and two swine. provided that when she | 
is done with goods and chattels What remains be divided among my two daughters and granddau: ghters, viz: to Martha Searie and Anne Feuner, | 
and grand teliter Penetope Warner, the division to Le at discretion ‘of widow, To wife, use of all the dwelling house and of one-half the barn and | 
twenty acres of homestead farm, with privilece of pasturace. cuturg frewomt, &e.. while widow. Toson Jolin, all wearing apparel and 4814 3 acres | 
at Coventry, which was my tithe rin-lw Captain Samuel Bennetrs, late of said Coventry, deceased. To zrandson Ezekiel Warner, a gun, To! 
daughter Martha Searle. a cow, ten sheep and £100. To daugiter Anne Fenner, a cow, ten sieep and £:60. ‘Lo son Join, use for life of all my! 
land in plantation Of Mashantatack, except farm purchased cf Sumuei Ralnh and that which wile has use of. but at slecease of wife tht to be ror his | 
use. At decease of son John. the land Le tas use of to be divided tomy three grandsons Ezekicl, Samuel and Jobn Warncr. The homestead where I 
dwell, 170 acres, buildincs, &¢., to co to grandson Ezekiel. The farm bonght of Samuel Kalph, to be etandson Samuel's part. The land where son 
Jobn now dwelleth to be grandson Joun’s part, and he to have also other land. To son Jobo, negro Toncy and all inovable estate not given away, 
as stock, tools, &c. 

Inventory, £7,472, 152, viz: books of scconnt and other books £12, cash ani securitics £2,158, gun, 4 beds, round table. 21 chair3, a pair worsted 
combs, 2 woolen whecis, desk. nezro Toney and bis clothes and bedding £600, biack mare, white face, £90, 4 oxen £500, 8 cows £440, 3 siecrs, 2 

| heifers, 3 calves, 60 sheep, & hogs, 3 pigs, &c. 

| 1. George, ' 
} 8. Jobn, 
» 3 Abel, 
‘ & Benjamin, a 

5. Stephen, 

8. tomb 
qT. chapod, Ss 
8. Joby S 

WATERMAN. 
ooooooooOOOooOOeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeOoOoOoOoewyeqowoeoeoeoeoeeeeesSsS sss ae 

L. Thomas, 1652, Sep. % 
2 Arthur, 
3. Saruh, a 
4. Frevlove, 1656: 
5. Bethiah, 
6. Phebe, 

7. Samuel, : 

1. Henry, ; 2 Phebe, ‘ 
3. Richard, 
4. rae 

sb. 1664 + : Paces men toe icone 
Taanpate Hopes, Ss LO, one Ud. 1726, dep 13. ef Randall & Frances (Dungan) - Hollen. 

IL ( Natmasien. Providence, It. I. 
=m. 1602, May 9. 
4 Maay OLsey of Epenctus & Mary (Whipple) Olney. 

1725, Jun. 10. With—proved 1725, Jul. 3 Ex. son Zuricl To son Nathaniel, westward part AAT my homestead at Mashipauge, &. 
reat of bumestead, dwelling bcuse, &c To son Joseph, 60 acrea where bc dwelleth, a 70 acre iccerae’ To son John, 150 100 aces. To ae NEEGIel 

52 

3. Susanna, 
4. Rendall, 

x Fi Frances, 

. Rethiah, 
2 Nathaniel, 
3B. Joseph, 
4. Zuriel, 
5. Sarah, 
6. Mary, 
7. Jotun, 

1687, Oct. 26. 
1190. Fels. 26. 
16), Jun. 2b. 
WM, Feb, 2. 
IGG. Sep. 2. 
1699. Mar. 15. 
1701, Sep. 29. 
13, Fel. 27. 
IWS. Sep. 9. 
14. Jan. 17. 
1701, Mar. 19. 
VR, Nov. A. 
1705, Mar. 23. 
17@_ Oct. 4. 
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they should co “as free men and acichberd” whea captansl, bat notwith. | 1713, Mar. 23. Will—proved (712. Ape. 2. Administration by aon Richard. Te vrindsona the ta. 
slinding this they were committed Ge jatboand Geir eaptors took ooengity Anriel Waterman<, all bends at Westquenoes equally, viz to Zuriel som ot Michard, and te Zone 
hbeabof cattle besides swine and et Phe seaten the court wasim son a whanich To son Richant 20 germs. To soa Benjamin, the testof bund teats to be token ap 
Privonment for mostol orders. beat Water un wos cele ase doa ponent inom nicht aceon ting tecerreemont of mod iof Pawtiwcet and men of i Tener Po son Nathanied 
ota fire, andy to be seciia cepested biter and thea riprisaued Pho sentence | Tands in PMowtecet, bat le enjoys thea without aueb trouble then he ix to allow his brother ler 
dechinsl that” Richard Wateruiin beta foun lt oerrodecus, heretical and Jenin quantity as he may see fit fl 
obstinate” dtwas agrest he should Se detatsed prisvner tH September, Inventory, C1019, te. TL, vizs mortrage bond, Ge. £683, Pde, il, neat eattle £63, [he , 100 al 

Unless five mazistRes lo s+ ise to scud him away, When released, Ute | EW horsckind C20 (eo money CIO, be OL cb barrels cider, Booka GL, Ue, masket, pewter, ows 
penalty of a return to Masscciusetis was to be death. | rye, Jax, hemp, [Indian corn, & : 

1650,Sep. 2 Providence. Taaet £2, 10a, \ * . l 

1651, Jan. 37. We “bousla of ifugh) Bewit a bouse and lot next where tbe 
former dwells. , 

1655. Freeinan. 

1653-36-53. Commissioner. 

1658. Juryman. 

1653. Wanten. 

1665, Feb. 19.) He bad lot 79 in a division of land. 
1670, Sep. 5 He cune before the Town Council and presented a deed of gift 

(signed by hinascit and wife Gethivh wader due of September Is0) of certain 
Jands which he save to his Uiree crandichildren, the sous of Resolved Water. 
Man, deceased. [t was oniored that the decd tr recomle tL To Richard the 
eldest grandson and Reselyed the youngest, SY acres between Providence | 
and Pawtuxet divided between thear and also a share of meadow, sl to be | 
theirs atage. To grandson Jolo, lilf of ail zrantor’s lands ia Warwick, | 
Meadow, uplan band @eanining To the motuer VMerey Waterman, use ot | 

Tand while the chillren are under age, and if aay die beiure coming of age | 
all the rest of the children, iuclidiag Wait and Mercy, to bave equal share | - 
of estate of such deceased brother. 

The children of his deceasnt son as named in the deed of September lat 
(recorded at Warwick), were Richard, John, Resolved Wait and Mercy. 

The Friends’ records state that he lived till he was old, and died and was 
buried at Providence upon the 26th day of he Sth mo., i673. 

IV. ( Resotveo { b. 1638. Providence, RL 

rs scien | 
Mencr WILLIaMs, {3 1703 + of Roger & Mary ( ) Williams ; 

(She m. (2) 1677, Jao. 3, Samuel Winsor.) H 

1667. Deputy. 

e 1670, Aug. 29. Inventory, £72, 138, viz: house and home shares £30, other parcels of land azeregaling 1 
about 100 acres, besides shares and ri zhts in undivided lands, 4 cows, 2 oxen, 6 iwe yoars, 2 yearines, 
2 calves, horse, mare, colt, foal, sow, 4 shouts, 3 spring pigs, gun, sword, working tools, spinnivs j 
wheels, 3 beds, warmios pan, table, 4 chairs, pewter, irun, brassware, 5 ucres, lyiog at Gotham Valier, : 
house standing in the woods, &c. 

1671, Jan. 23. Tne widow Mercy positively refused to reccive any power of administration from the | 
Town Council or to give any bond, and the council found she bal already administered witheat + 
order from them. Tey therefore concluded that they have proceeded as farina tie matter as is for; 
thein to do, and that the sail Merey Waterman is liable to respond tor the said estate wheo legaliy 
called thercuato a3 administrator of her own wrong.” 

There was some jansting after Mercy’s second marriage, between her new hashand and her son by! 
her first marriage, concerning property. P 

i 1679, Jul. 1. Taxcd, 68., 5d. Samuel Winsor and orphans of Resolved Waterman. } 
i = * A grandson of Resolved Waterman (viz: Benoni), recorde.i in his family bible that bis grandfather | 
{ the said Resolved, hid five children, viz: Richard, Resolved, Joho, Mercy aod Wait, 
i } a 

{ 

A a 
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Ip John when the latter builds his house, To dauchter Mary Waterman, n] Joseph and John, rest of Mand equally, and sons Nathanict and Zunet to he recht 

‘ To sous Nathauicl, Joseph, Zurich and Jolin, the rest! feather bed, &e, amd £04 To dauginter Bethiah Sprague, £13. To son Zuricl, a leather bed, 
of movable. 
Inventory, (505, Se, Od, viz silver 25 oz. £204, feather bed, linea yarn, blankcting yarn, flax, powter, 2 wheels, 6 chairs, 8 swine, 6 cows, 2 calves 
a bull, 47 sheep and lambs, mare, &e 

Providence, 1 E} 1. Richard, / yb. = 
CU A eas 1d. 1744, Aus. 3. Poesy 
Een vb. 1679, Feb. 3. S-Ni 
MIGATW ANGELS (da. We (—) of James & Abigail (Dexter) Angell Ses 

. Abiail, 
1703. Justice of the Peace, 6. Ammziah, 713, Aug. 27, 
ATT 19-2S-2E DEE Deputy. 
AFIS-W-2T I Assistant 

A715 to 17, Town Clerk. 

1713-24-25-26-27. Clerk of Assembly. 
ITS1-5 8. Towa Cownal. 

AT, Oct. He was authorized by the Assembly to draw £50, towant rebuilding Weybosset Bridge. 

He bore the tithe of Capri. ancl was tars distinguished from tits cousin of sume mime. 
1742, Noe 16 Wiil—prove Di7bE Ang. 20.0 Exe osons Mehard ani Amaziah, To son Amaziah, homestead where Taowell, and lands in Neek. at 

Po son Righard, privilege for Gite of dwelling louse where testator formerly tivedand browcht up bis tunily.) Masipauce, at Weybossct Pian, de 
also 7 acres east sande of Poan street, tl acres onthe Phiius and 242 acres in Warwick, &e VYoson Nerith, binds both sides of Woonasquatneket 
River, and meadows: oa Mostassuck River, &e. Teo crandsen Wiliam Field, 109 acres in: Warwick To three sons of inv son Zuriel, deceased, viz 
Thomas, Jouar and Jamis. but tin Warwiek Posen Amazialobanditn Atthebore To sranddanghter Susana Waterman, ana To daughtert 

Po tonr children) Richard. Neriah, Armazic and Abigail. siver monew equally. ‘Poe three sons, beas, eo. “Po son Richard, af Abicail Pictd 
cow and coopers tools To son Nerian, adog chain, half the sheep. cow and heifer, To son Amaziah, the rest of cattic, half ot the sheep, mare. 

| saddle, and husbandry tools To ttiree sons, rest ot movabiex. 
Inventory, £ da Td, wiz: silwer nao, on, LOL, lla, HL, piece ot gold £4, 108, 2 razors, 2 pairs of spectacles, 2 mortars, warming pau, pocket 
compass, 4 feather beds, books £13, couper’s tools, $0 vld barrels, guu, pistol, sword, pewter, cider mill, 30 loads ui hay, 8 swine, 26 sheep, 6 hinds, 
bull, 7 cows, 4 oxen, beter, 4 calves, mure, &c. 

vb. Providence, Johnston, R. T.} 1. Benjamin, 
al Re (a. 1762, May 11. 2) Job; 

3 ) Me 7 3: ed 1705, Mar. 12. 
qd. o 4. Mary, 

1700, Dev. 20, He had 17 acres laid out. Boars. 
W7s8, Mar. 14. He deeded soa Job, for love, ke, 50LY acres and 30 poles near Abbott's Pond on east side of road to Killingly, also another acre, &c., 

and orchard and fencin sz. 

1760, Oct. 9. Will—nroved 1762, May 29.) Exs. son Job and srandson Gileon. To grandson Gideon Waterman. northerly part of farm where J 
dwell To gandson Benjamin, 175 acres on wesieriy side of farm. To grandson Charles, my mansion nouse, land, &e, To grandson Jeremiah, land | 
To sranddaughter Susiinah Angel, wife of Clristopler, Amey Bro wife of Oondiw, Lydia, Martha, Prudence. Wait and Freclove Waterman, 
Jand in Glocester. Tue widows of testiters sons to be sioported by grandsons Charla and Benjamin respectively. To grandsons Abraham and] 
James, land in Glocester. To deuwiiters Mary Sueklon aud Martha Brown, £509 each. To three granddaughters, children of son Charles, £50, each 
If any grandchild die, their share tu vo equally to surviving zrandsoas (viz: sons of testator’s sons Cuaries and Benjamin), and to Job, son of testator. 

Tuventory, £3,214, 17s, viz: 14 sheep, 2 cows, 3 heilers, J ills, 3 yearlings, pewter, sword and belt, cash £97, money scales, &. LM 1702, May 11 
. Mercy, 702, May 11. 

se ANSE, A & Richard, 1506, pr. 30. 
a eal. . Resolv 11, Aug. 20. 

) L. 1660. Jaa. ? a 
Krcmarp WATERMAN, 7 ¥ 1748. Sep. 23. of Resolved & Mercy (Williams) Waterman! 

3 . Mercy, 
b. 1660, Jan. Providence, RL} 2° 4a; I, ( Riegarp, u maid ee . 2. Richurd 

nee ane 1748, Sep. 23. 3. Kesolved, 

( ANSE WATERMAN, ak ot Nathaniel & Sasanna (Carder) Waterman.; 

1681, Feb 21. His aze was declared to be twenty-one Jast January, by Samucl Winsor, who calls bim his son-in-law (/. 6. stepson). 
1637, Sep. 1. Tared 3s. ta. 

1638. Ratable estate. 2 cows, steer, horse, mare, yearling, 3 swine, 3 acres planting, 2 shares of meadow, 8 acres pasture, lot in town, GO acres 
by my house, 90 acres at Sockanosett, Wily acres aniaid out, 20 acres, 24g acrea, Ke. ‘é 

1742, Feb. 24.00 Will—proved 1749, Feo. MW. Ex. soo Riciari To son Resolvel, 2 cows, and weariag apparel To son Richard, all household goods. 
husbandry tackling, &., and ail ocher movabic goods, cattle, aheep andl horses. 

Inventory, £187, 10%., viz: 2 cows, cvuoper's tools, great chair, feather bed, loom, wearing apparel, pewter, sun, warming pan, &c 

b. 1663 + . a Meacy, ’ id 

I0f. ( Jous, fb. 1666, , Warwick, R. 1.) 1. Elizabeth, 1692. Apr. 1% 
fn us. Be aus: i 2. Mercy, ' 1694, Jun. 27. 
ANNE OLNEY, eerie 5 3. Anne, 16H), May 20. 

id 1745, Oct. 26. of Thomas & Elizabeth (Marsh) Olmey.} 4. John, WO, Feb. 5. 

1680, Feb.1. = He chose guaniians, being of sufficient ave. 5. Benoni, 1701, May 25. 
1706-7-S- 11-16-12 20- 2-24-2726. Deputy. ess 1703, Oct. 13. 
1718, Sep. 1 He called himself aged about fifty-two years in testimony at this date. TEs 8. Patience, 
1721-22-26-27-2 Assistant. 

1728, Oct. 2. Cuventory, £1.2359, L4e, Utd. (Adninistrarion w willow Ann.) Gun, sword, belt and bandoliers, 5 feather beds, 2 Hock beds, warmir 
r, silver cup 12") oz. €10. silver money 43 oz. £44, Xs. gold ring £1, 5¢, bonds £1453, Lvs., 10d, negro man Will £ 

pan, tankard, ber cup, pe 
ws. 5 herfers. + two years, 16 yearlinss, 4 calves, 5 swine, riding mare, 16 horse kind, J colts, 130 sheep, 30 lumbs, 12 girl Raney £75, 2 steers. | 

owls, 20 geese, turkey, Lt barrels cider, 1,000 ibs. wobucco. 

1745. Inventory £59, 10a Widow Anno. Administration to son Captain Mesolved. = 

Iv. esoevED: aa 1719, Jan. ay Providence, R. I. i ole 

ra aaa 1a NOI oc amitrew & Mary (Tew) Harnal gsi” 
Wot iat +d. 1730(—) of eee 
(She m. (2) 1730, Jan. 11, Berjamin Smith.) 6. Hanvah, 1719, Jan. 19. 

1687, Sep 1. Tared 54. 
1688. Constable. 

1715. Deputy. 

He held the offie: of Ensim. 

1719, Oct 35. Administration to widow Mercy. Inventory, £405, 160. Id, viz: silver and bills of erclit €3, 10s., creat bible, little bible, and several 
amiall books, a bible and testment witch were hy his first wife, 10 pewter platters, 6 plates, 7 basins, 12 porringers, 20 spoons, dividers, bex rule 
carpenter's tools, 2 tlouk beis, 3 teauher bale, 2 pairs of vcen, Seow. 10 heifers, bull, 2 <wers, D yearlings, 2 horses, 4 nares, 6 swine, 12 louls ot hay, 
apple mi'l, cider press, cider, beer, 2 spinning wheels, purefcarnis, & Rul estate £1 A479. ‘ i ¥s 

1721, Seam His giles, having compl As Crat there was ne way trom ber dwelling house wo tae town, it was voted by the Town Cou-eil to 
summon a jury yacunvenicat way from the house to highway. Res deed Watennaa, son-in-law (6. ¢. peared shag lf : hearing tl.e vole read, retused Ww acucyt. * and so it fell.” ry 4 ‘ aes or ior, 
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WEAVER. 

CLEMENT, Hi 1683. Newport, RL I. ( Evtzapeta, } a 

oH \b. 1627 \. b. ; 
MARIE REEBORS, Va. fmomasiDcxaan, 1a! 1688. of William & Frances (Latham) Dungan, 
of William & Mary ( ) Freeborn. 

He was called Sergeant Clement Wearer, Sr., to distinguish him from his 
son Clement, Jr. 

1655. Freeman. 

1664, Mar. 6. His wife Mary, having Lada piece of Jand given me by my 
father Willam Freeborn, to me and my children (bein 20 acres in Ports- | 
mouth’, exchanged said land with her brother Gidcon Freeborn, and signed | 
with consent of husband, and chiiren along with me. Mary Weauver, | 
Clement Weaver, Sr, Clement Weaver, Jr, William Weaver, Join Weaver. | 
(Perbaps her son Thomas was too young to sign.) 

1671, Jun. 7.) Juryman. 

1678. Deputy. 

1680. Taxed £4, 4s., 34. 

1680, Aug.28. He deeded to son Clement Weaver, of East Greenwich, 90 
acres there, ancl at his decease to go to William Weaver, son of aforesaid 
son Clemeut. 

1682, Feb. 13. He sold George Vaughan, of Newport, 10 acres in East 
Greenwich. 

1633, Oct. 20. Cader this date Samael Hubbard. of Newport, wrote William | 
Giasot New Londou: ** Old Weaver is dead, near an hundred years | 
old. : 

1680, Nov.4. Will—proved 1633. 
Thomas Ward. 

A reference to this will is found ia a list of seventeen wills (between the j 
dates of 1676 and 1695), that were presented to the court iu 1700, by pzriies | 
interested, the law requiriuy turce witnesses, and these wills having but 
two. 

Witnesses, William Hitchcock and 

If. ( Cremest, Newport, East Greenwich, RI. {e- 
| m. (1) 18 1691. 

| m. (2) 1677, Sep. 26. ‘ “a of 
| RacweL ANDREW, id. of Andrew. 

(She m. (2) William Bennett.) 

1676, Jan. 15. fle and John Weaver, sons to Serzeant Clement Weaver and Marv his wife, daughter 
to deceased William Freeborn, of Portsmouth, gold for £20, to Gideon Freeborn, 20 acres in Ports- | 
mvuuth. H 

1677, Oct. 24. Ele was indicted for having declared himself married to Rachel Andrew at the house 
of Joseph Clarke. 

j 

| 

1677, Oct. 31. | He and forty-seven others were granted 5,000 acres to be called East Greenwich. | 

1680, Sep. 14. East Greenwich. He and Jobn Wood exchanged 90 acres each, to be to Clement} 
for life and then to Lis son William. | 

1652-90. Deputy. i 

1684, Nov. 22. [He let out certain cattle to David Shippee, for seven years, and three years, and thea } 
to baye return made of certiin cattle aud part of increase of same. { 

1637. Overseer of tiie Poor. | 

168%. Grand Jury. | 
| inventory, £151, 2a, 6¢., shown by widow Rachel. 2 oxen, 5 cows, 9 heifers, 2 year- 

lings, 3 calves. 33 sheep, Siambs, 2 horses, 3 mares, 2 colts, LO lead swine, 6 piss, 3 shouts, 59 cheeses, 
pair of stillyards, 2 spinaing wheels, $m, 2 plousus, 6 hives of bees, cirpenters tools, pewter, ec. 

1692, Maur. 14 Ils widow Lichel uvele an indenture with Clement Weaver, sor ot decease l She 
was to have all housing, orchard, &2., ant ieuf of 1D acres, for seven years, s3¢ keeping house in} 
repair and paying to Clement, 20%, erch vearon March ist, and if she marrie| Setore tue term was | 
out to deliver peaceably sii property. Sie was not to surfer the hay from 3 acres to be carned from} 
the lot but it was to be foddered upon the said 5 acres. Clement was to ullow ner £3, per year upon | 
her clanging licr condition, till the seven years are out. \ 

Possibly he Lad another sou, viz: Ricuard Weaver, who died at East Greenwich, 1752, Oct. Lt, aged | 
70 years, 10 mouths and 26 days. 

1601, Sep. 8 

Ii. aces § § Newport, R L 

ae Joun, { ni _ Newport, East Grecnwich, R.L 

m. 

CaTuaRing, | 2 at 

1676, Jan. 15. 

1677, Oct. 31. 
1655, Feb. 24 

Me joined with his brother Clement and mother Mary in a deed to Gideon Freeborn. | 

Ife was one of the grauwes of 5,000 acres to be calle East Greenwich. } 

Catharine Weaver, with olber matronus and widows, composed a jiry of women in case} 
of a young woman with child. [t would sceim that this Catherine could Lave been none olber than | 
wife o¢ widow of Joun Weaver. | 

' 

| 

| H 
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1725, May 17. The movable estate of Resolved Waterman was proportioned aa follows; To widow, £88, 122, 8d. To son Resolved, £49, 108., 1d. 
To other five chileren, £24, 15' do onch, viz: Mary, Joseph, Wait, Jobo, Hlonnab, 

1726, Oct. 17. Ilis son Resolved Inid claiin as Jezatee of his uncie Andrew Harris’ estate, as legn! representative of his deceased mother, 

1734, Feb. 25. Agreement as to division of real estate wa made by following persons: Benjamin Smith and Merey bis wife, of Providence, late widow ' 
of Resolved Waterman, Resoivet Waterman of Smithtield, eldest son of deccasat, Alexander Lovell and) Vbary his wite, eldest diuachter of dereased 
(now both of Scituate), Josent Wilerman, second son of deveased, Wait Waterman, second danchter of deceased, Joho Waterman, yorrest son of 
deceased, Hannah Waterman. youngest daughter ot deceased. and Samuel and Jostua Winsor, cuardians of Johnand Pbanial Watertnan. Vhe 
widew was to have her thirds as laid out Gl daughter Hanns is twenty-one. and after that to dewe a third of the old homestead tarm, and choice of 
dwelling houses thereon, and to resem up te her son John the other two-thirds of old homestead, but she hold her part in the mill thereon standing. 
To Alevander Loveil and wife Mary, 50 acre, &e. To Joseple Waterman, iaad. To Wait Waterman, £130, paid by brother Jobo. To Iiannal 
Waterman, £130 paid by Joho. To Wait and Hannah, luod also. 

4b. 1668 + 1, Zachariah, 1687, Nor.5. 
Bas: }a@itn+ 9. Mary, 169) Nor.20 

Noa Ruopgs | b. 1653. “ & John, 1691, Nov 
: . @. 1716, Aug. 14, of Zachanah & Joan (Arnold) Rhodes.} 4. Joseph, 145, Sep 

5. William, 1695, Ju}. 14 
6. Phebe, 1633, Nov. 30 
7. Resolved, 1702, May 22 
& Wait, 173, Dex 16 

WEAVER. 

1. William, 
2. Clement, 
3 Thomas, 
4. Jeremiah, 
5. Evizbeth, = 
6. Mary, ‘ 
7. Jobo, _ 
8. Rebecca, 
9. Sarab, 

E (Ciswssr {b. 1669, Feb. 19. East Greenwich, R 1.} 1. Clement, 
m. 1691. J (d. 1743, Feb. 19. 2. Alice, R 

b , Jan le b. 3. J h Se; 
Haxwaz Losa, } = . Jonathan, 1704, Sep. 

Q d. 1759. of Philip & Hannah ( ) : Long.| 4 Clement, 1707, Ju: 7 

1691, Dec. 19. He deeded certain land to his brothers Joseph and Benjamin. \ : ~ 

1697, Nov.2. He gave a receipt tu William [d-unett upoa the account of his wife that now i3, my mother-in-law (7. 6. stepmother), for full satisfaction 
cH all that is or was or may te due by rvusun of a lease or covenant made between me and my mother-in-law Rachel Weaver, bearing date 1492, 

ar. 17. 
1702. He gave 6s., toward building the Quaker Meeting house at Mashapaug. 
1705. Deputy. 

1713, Mar. 19. He deeded to cousins (i ¢ nieces) daughters of brother-in-law Philip Long, deceased, viz: Elizabeth, Hannah, Susannah’ and Mary, 
certain land. 

1734, Oct. 16. Will—proved 178, Mar. 25. Exs. wife Hannah and sun Jonathan. Overseers, Town Couacil. To eldest son Jonathan, Lomestead | 
of 137 acres, house, orchard, Ec, and other bud. To soa Clement, 15 acres, house Xe. (reserving place where my honoured father was buried), | 
laud in Coweset, a cow, feather bed, &e; bat it Clement cie without issae or is uuxble to mauuge same, then the Coweset lind to go to Jonathan, | 
and a bouse lot in East Greeawich to co to zrandsou Philip Weaver, and the above suid zoos and chatte!s to dauzhter Mary's children. To dausiiter | 
Mary Weaver, £00. (Sbe bad married Ler cousia Juhn, soa of Wiliiau: Weaver) To son Gideon, certain laud bought of Hearv Matteson. with | 
house, orchard, &c, other land, a cow, feather bed, &e.; Vucit he die withvut issue, to yo to soa Jonsthan’s children. To wite Hauuai, all house- | ° 
hold goods to dispese of te chiidrea a gdehiiiren, and while willow to Lave equal priviege with svn Jouathaa im the Louse and to movable 

H estate, also chief power over tue nezro nb. Wao at her decease Was to zo to soa duvaidan. Son Jooathan to provide tor my sun Gideon, and | 
daughter Mary to provide tor ury son Clesuent, during lucir uaturat lives, i tury peove incapable to mauire tueir atfairs. | 

Inventory, £797, 15s., viz: purse and wearing apparel £29, 10a, pewter, sullvards, woolen wheel, Joow, negro mau and his beddinz 2120, bonds | 
£151, Ta, a Logshead and 2 oarreis of cider, 2 mares, 4 oxen, + cows, steer, 3 Uwo year, 3 verrliugs, 42 3'icep, sow, 4 shouts, fowls, seese, Ke. mal 

1757, Dec. 5. Will—proved 1759, Mar. 31. Widow Haunal. Exs3. sou Jonathan Weaver and kinsman Thomas Casey. Lo son Jouatteun, a loom 
quilt wheel and 20s. To crindichiulren, cuildren ot son Jonaiuan viz: Sari Aadrews, George, Peiez, Pain and ifinnair Weaver, each £3. To 
great-grandcnild Hannah Grecue, £10, at iuterest wil cighteea. To grandson Joho Weaver, a feather bed, be, at age and £20, at interest. To 
grandson Clement Weaver, sreat arm = ciisir. fo granddauzuter Macy Weaver, feather bed, warmius paa, jimen wueel, tabie, &c. To vraad- 
daughter Comfort Weaver, feather bed, chest, &e. Vo great-srandsou Philip Weaver, £4, at interest tii ot age. To grandsva Jolin Weaver, baad- 
frun. To son Clement, £10. To son Giievo, 20a. Vo granddaughters Mary aal Co:tort Weaver, all induue movables uodisposed of. To grandsons | 
Clement and Joho Weaver, cattle, suecp, &c. 
Inventory, £957, 10s. 

m. 1693, Dee. 17. 
Ermasetu Harris, 1d. 1743, of Harri 

: 1718, Jul. 14 Adminisination uv» widow Elizabeth. Inventory, £127, 172, 8d. viz: cider mill, pewter, pair of oxen, 4 steers, 4 cows, 2 two years, 3 

8. Elizateth, 1711, Db 
9 Ebenezer, 17:5, Mor 

10. Hezekiah, 

it 
East Greenwich, R. L| 1. William, AL, ( Witttas. id. 1718, May 29. 2. Clement, 

sb 3. Joseph, 
4 Thomas. 1 
5. Jolin, a2 

calves, horse, mare, colt, 12 sheep, 1U hors. i G. Atice, 7 

1745, ae 2. errors cae Sep. 24. tow Elizabeth. Ex. son-inlaw Sa Bassett To daughter Alice Bassett, a feather bed, wearing 3 tectonic 1310. } 
clothes, &c. To soo Harrns Weaver, chest, & To son Benjamin, flock bed, &c. To rest of children, 3s. each, viz: to William, Th ; © Evgrigh Tea 
Jobu, sod grandson David, soa ui Clement, deceased. : omnas, Joseph, | gy. Harris, "1712, Nor. 3. 
Inventory, £200, 68. 

e 

tb. ; : i 

aad reat fe rot . X Honey, teas ave ae 
- 

a) , 270, APT Se 

Haexer Mattrssos, {d. 1752, Apr. 13. of Heary & Hannah (Parsons) Mattesor, : thee 1501, Jun. 6. 

5. Joho. ot 
6. Sarah 12 
7 James, o 

1 
i 

(2p Wire.) 

0 b. 1979, Dec. 4. East G eh 
IV. ( Josern, 5 arn feeawich, R.L | 1. Benjamin, 

nm. 1706 Feb. 21. Ur 751, Jui 1. 2. Mary, 

zi aa D . Flizabe 
t Evizacetu SWEET. td. of ie} & Eleanor ( ) ae He Haein 

1702. Freeman. 
1716-20. Ce; uty. 

1731, Jul. 23. Taviatory, £1,125, 163, 6d. Administration w witow Elizabeth. Werring appirel, 3 tsbles, 9 chairs, walking cane, bonds €455, 
chee priss, woolen wheel, Jincu wheel, pewter, court buok, 2 bibles, hat case, old horse, usire, J mile cows, 3909, 5 sets, 3 yearling barrows, ke 

V. ( Bexsanis, Be East Greenwich, tt. £ 

ARE 4 i 
Meuer, ta. 

tru. Mar. Rees Me heving been detained be Willtum Case, the Latter was adinonished and owned! that wit he stid was but wit he beard others say 
anddesireth William Bennett and utbers to pass vy to uilence, Benjamin Weaver was calle Williaa Bennett's sucinliw (4 6 stepson) in the 
above proceedings. 

1 
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V. ( Tnomaa, ir Irak Newport, Middletowa, ft 1 | 

Many 1B 
D d. of ‘ 

: ! 
1680, Aug. 28. He was witness toa deed from his Cather to Clement Weaver, Jr. { 

1682, Feb. 13. He was witness to a deed frou bis father to George Vanchan. : 

1G2, Jun. 28. Hedda deed trom: Thomas Dungan, of Newport, of 100 acres in’ East Greenwich. | 
for love, &e. The erantor calls him cousin incaniog evidently brother-ta-hiw 

1681, Dec. 3. He liad 10 acres Inid out at East Greenwich. { 

= 1696-17 10-15-21-22-23. Deputy. ! 
1699, May 11. He deeded to friend Georze Foster, of Newport, for love, &c., 100 acres at East Grevn- 

wich, house, orchard, we. {lis wite Mary jotnst hia tacties dos be , 

1702, Feb. 18. He was one of the propricters of common lands. { 

1750, Jan. 6. His daushter Elizabeth made her wiil (proved 1751, Feb. 18), leaving all personal to | 
her sister Comfort ' 

1752, Mar. 9. [Tis huuchter Comfort made her will (proved 1752, Jul 20) She mentions brother ; 
Thomas, Clemeat, Benjamin and John, and sister Mary Poster. , 

1752, Jul. 17. Will—proved 1753, Jun. ts. Ex. son Thomaa To gon Thomas, all my homestead ! 
farm and buildings, where [ dwell, To son Clement, certain Ivad and boildings where le divert 
To sow Benjamin, certuin bind in Middletown and builsines where he tiveth. “To son Jubu, 50s. To 
daughter Mary Foster £5. t 

Inventory, £101, viz; wearing apparel £100, cupboard, great cuir, churn, 7 chests, &e. } 

= q 
: 

3 \ 
1 

: 
i 
; 

WEEDEN. 

b. Boston, Mass., Newport, R. I. - $b. Newport, RI > 
ae | 4: 1673) — sa eee jal. 1676. 

: . (b. yb. } q ; 

!m (2)1650, [Anthony | &- td. of 
: Rose Parse iw. or{ a. 1673 + 1648, Oct. 12. He wus one of the members of First Baptist Church, in full commanion. { 

1°38, Jul. 13. He and Chad Brown testified recirding the will of Sylvester 
Baldwin, a fellow passenger in ship Murtin, which had arrived same year. 

1648. Newport. Member of Court of Trials. 

1655. Freeman. 

1657, Dee. 10. He had 4 grant of 8 acres. 

1658, Mar. 31. He sold Daniel Grinnell, 6 acres. (He was living at Portsmouth 
at this time.) 

1673, Dec. 17. He probably died before this time, for at this date Rose] 
Weeden, of Portsmouth, for maintenance for iife and £29, sold Matthew | 
Grinuell 33 acres in Portsmouth. 

(Uis wife had been twice married before, first to Matthew Grinnell, and 
second to Anthony Paine in 1643.) 

1655. Freeman. 

1659-62. Commissioner. 

1661, Mar. 20. He was one of those associated in parchase of Misquamicut (Westerly). 

1665-69-71-72-74. Deputy. 

1670. * He “Jail down 3s. for the present,” to accommodate a committee gains to Connecticut 
The same year he with three others lent the colony £50. on beialf of Newport. and it was orilered | 
that he should be paid ds., 6¢., that be had previously loaned. t 

1670-72. Sergeant. t 

1674, Jun, 39. He had recorded his ownership of 60 acres, bounded partly by Joseph Card and James! 
Rogers and partly Ly mill pond, together with bouse, barn and orchards. 

1676, Apr. 20. He was appointed one of the three trustees under will of Rev. John Clarke, of ee 
date. These trustecs were directed at death of Mr. Clarke's willow to devote the profits of certain | 
land to the relicf ot the poor of Newport, and briuzing up of children upto learniny. 

1676, Nov. 29. Under this date semnuet Uobbard writes trom Newsort te Mr. Edward Stennite in! 
England, and after mentioning the devastation caused by King Philip's war, he recounts tue recent : 
deaths in the First Baptist Chureh. fle says of the old church first: Me. Joseph Torrey, then mg : 
dear brother Jolin Crandall, then Mr. Joh Clirke, then Wihkiam Weeder, a deacon, tuen John: 
Salmon; asad stroke in very deed, younz menu and niuds, to this day [ never knew or oeard the > 
like ia New England.” 

1677, Dec. 24. Benedict Arnold's will of this date mentions land on Conanicut Istind, bounded partly | 
by land of assiznees of William Weeden, deceased. Lt was this ownership iv land there that led bis 4 
son John Weeden to settle at Jamestown, t 

Possibly oue or two of those assumed tw be his sons may have been grandsons (and sons of William?) : 

a ay {i 1703. a Newport, 1 

1635. Feeemano. 

16823, Juryman (He was called James Weeden Sr., at this time, to distincuish him from BE} 
nephew James.) 

1702, Sep. 7. Will—proved.  Exs. William Weeden, Sr. and William Weeden. son of Jame! 
Wealen, brother to sud Willi Weeden He fit makes provision for hiceousin (4 nephews} 
James Weeden, but if lie does net come “te his rich senses and understanding.” then all said: louses 5 
and Jands to co lon isin Wiliam Weeden, son of said James Weedea. he ine jecacies te bist 
Grothem and sisters, viz: Tomy cousin James Weeden, son of above scid) James Weeden, Sa, amd 
Hike amownt to cousin Robert Weeden. To cousing Jor ob and Philip Wooten, £9 each. Tu? 
cousin Mary Greenman, wite of Thome Greenuin, ‘Fo cousin Mary Weeden, £:, and like | 
amounts to cousins Rebecea, Saruhand Elizabeth Weeden. (f the testtor’s cousin (4 e. nephews: 
daines Werlen comes to his senses le was lo pay above legacies, otherwise the atoresued Willian + 
Weeden was to pay them at death of vis father bimey Weeden, and ca the chitlren come otags TE 
said cousin James Weedlen's wife Mary survived hin she was to be mainGuned outet the tant during » 
widowboud. He Bequeathal the rest of lis estate equally to cousin William Weeden aud —— 
Weeden. { 

Ps Sut wins - aa 2 = rte tt we a eet oo ‘ cae E ; 
SoCo cae eitteaninietahe asinine en aaah: r 

eee al 
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fh. 1634, Doe 24. 
ta 

t 
y +e Newport, ft. 1.| 1. John, 5 

qy a MAS, eal Lal 2. Mary, i a 
) i ib 3. Hanah, 1700. 

ia of 4. Benjuuin, 1702. 

Vis. Freeman. : pe 

This last three children (and pechays the others) were ly wife Mary. 7. Josepi, 
I, y Cexast, . yu. are Newport, R.I.| s. genathuin, 

. pega 
9. Pati :, 

(Many Frekpors ees DSN rss: F 10. Mary, 
2 = ah ll, Now 14 of Benjamin & Frances (Parker) Hall. | 11. Thomas, 

Tal. ( Mary, 
m. He 1. Hannah, 
Georce Fos ; Eorce Foster, id. of Foster. 

Iv. ( Bexsaaan, she Middletown, K. [| 1. Benjamin, 
Ae pa St. 2. Thomas, 
( If\s~xan: ‘ te ee : 3. Hannah, 

da. 1763. ° 4. Avis, 

1752, Aug 17. | Will—proved 1754, Sep. 16. Ex. gon Thomas. Ile calls himself * somewhat advanced in years.” Toson Benjamin, part of my farm, 5. Mary, 
and a third of cattle, herses, sheep aod swine, after wife bus had her two cows and horse. To wife Hannah, all household coods, two cow 3. horse.} 6. Rebecca, 
Perro Woman Syivia vor il lacter iy decease then Piebe cent lower room and bedroom and puivi sin cheese house. Co her also seven ; 
cords of wood, cut at the deor two iundred pounds of pork fet apples, cider and £50 yearly, paid tudf by son Benjamin and halt by son | 
Thomas. To daughters Tbumah Mott, Avis Carr, Mary and Rebecca Weaver, £50 cach, the latter having privilege with mother while unmarried till | 
death of mother. To son Titonas, rest of real and personal estate. | 

Toventory, wearing apparel £150, pewter, warminz pan, 2 woolen wheels, pair of cards, 34 cheeses. 3 oxen, a yearling, pair of steers, 3 calves, 7 
cu ws, a heiler, GO swine; $4 siieep and lambs, J mares, horse. cult, negro Sylvia £150, Peter £400, Phcve £350, Kate £550, &ec. 

1765, Jan. 10 Wiil—provea 1763, Feb. 21. Widow Hanada. Ex. son-in-taw Jacob Mott, Jr. She mentions son Benjamin, daughter Avis Carr, 
wite of Benjamin, daughter Mary, wife of Thomas Weaver, and daughter Rebecca, wife of Cuarles Dyer. 

- ) Db. * v ‘ ELIzaBeTH, {d. 1751. 

UxMABRIED. 

VI. ( Courort, fib y u (a1 

Usmarrieb. 

VII. ( Joxs, ye Newport, RI. 1. Elizabeth, 1712, Mar. 1. 
m. 1710, Mar. 15. b& . Saved ae Oct. 3. 
ALice Berry, . Julia, 1616, Mar.1 

da of Elisha & Elesuor ( ) Berry.| 4. Mary, 1718, May 9. 
5. Ruth, 1719, Mar. 11. 

WEEDEN. 

I. (James, eee a Newport, R.L| 1. william, 
m. 2, Mary, 
’ M b. 
— Ye imss of 3. James, 1674, Jan. 7. 

bert, 
1674, Jan. 7. The Lirth of his son James was placed in the Quaker records, but he became a member of the First Baptist Charch afterwards ' 5. Jonathan, 1637, Jan. 16. 

He was for some years bereft of bis Teason, as is seeu in the church records and by tbe will uf his uncle James Weeden. This will (which was proved | &. Job, | 
1702, Sep. 7) made provision fer him if he came “to bis rizht seoses and understanding,” but it not his son William was to have certain louses and! { Philip, 
and. atter paying Ic TAGES Lo his brothers and sisters, all of whem are named. Provision was also made for the wife if she outlived Ler husband. One| > Rebecca, 
daughter wa3 married St tue lime the wil was made (viz: Mary wife or Thomas Greenman), but some of the children were not yet of age. 9. Sarah, 

1711, Nov. 15. He was livinz, at this date, but unable to act at the ordination of William Peckham, “ owing to distraction.” 10. Elizabeth. 

1725. aint pay Weedea, widow. She mentions sou William aud his daughter Mary, daughter Elizabeth Peckbam,and sons James, Robert, 
- Jonathan, Job an lip. 

A Wittray, 4 172 + Newport, RL) 1. Mary. 
Ps - 172 
oH fo. = 
Sagan Pecnoam, ia. of John _Peckham. 

1680. Taxed £1, 98., 101 5d. 

1698. Clerk of House of Deputies. 

1€92-1703-4-14. Deputy. 

1702-3-4-5-6-7-$-910-11-12-13-14-15. Treasurer of the proprietors’ land association, and member of the committee of fourteen persons, who were 
appointed to attend to proprictors’ land. He had a share allotted him of 18 acres at Green End. 

1703. Captain. 

1703, Jan.17. He was one of the eizhty-four shareholders in Coaster’e Harbor and Goat islands. “Tenements built in Goat Island shall be built low 
pot to binder the guns of the fort to shot over thea.” : x 

1708, May 21. “Efe was witness to the wiil of Thoms Peckham. 

1710. He was one of the appraisers of inventory of John Weeden of Jamestown. 
1718. A difficulty and division vecurred ia the First Baptist Church, of which he was a member, occasioned by his alle maladmini 

fn the one of Trustee under tue will of Or. Jobo Clarke. There was adifference of opinion ia the church and Gun years il the cana Se eal 
uosceit 

1718, Apr. 20. Hc was appointed one of the oversecrs of Heary Tew’s will. 

UL ( Puittr, Hh ae Newport, RL] 1. Sarah. 
= (a 1727 + 

| b. 1673, Dec. 17. 
Ans Sisson, ; * 

ta of George & Sarah (Lawton) Sisson. 

He was a shoemaker. 
1698. He and wife Ann sokl land. 

ats Freeman. 

1734, Jul. 26. His danghter Sarah was married to Joseph Wank 

1727. Ile was a member of First Baptist Church. 

b. {V. (Joux, ae Jamestown, R.1.| 1. John, 1697, Nov. 9. 
( am ta picts nee os 2. Surah, 1600, Apr. 25. 
Jaxe Unprawoov, al i738) LG cH & 3. Jane, 1693, Mar. 1 

7 of Henry & Jane ( ) Underwood.| 4 Danicl, His 

1694, Aus. 3. He sok to Juuo Pones of Narragansett, certain land at Jamestown for £10. 5. Mannah, loud, Apr. 14. 

ey a a ne ance 

1705-7-10. Depaty. 

He was drew nek. 

1710, Jul. 19. Will—proved 1710. Sep. 1a Exe. wife Fane. Toaon Jobn, two cows anil twant : 7 i i \ - ane. b : “ anty sheep. To son Dauicl, two cows and twenty sheep. 
To dausiter Sark Wooden, £20 and a bed, and like lezacics wo datchters Jane and Hanna Weedlea To aon Jolin, « honse and land, Pairs Be 
Dutch Istand. To sous Juin and Danii, all working wuls Tu son Daniel, house aud laud which was givon me by my Cather, To loving mutuer- 
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zs WESTCOTT. 

b. 1592. Salem, Mass., Providence, b. 
BACRSLRE, a. 1677, Jan. 12. (Warwick, et) | {DAE AT, ba 1678 + : | 
a { i Benepict ARNOLD, } MF pees pee 21. } 

. 1678, Jun. 19. Amold. | 

1636. Freeman, and received as an inhabitant. 

1637, Dec. 25. He had a house lot of 1 acre allotted to him, his family con- 
sisting of eizht persons. G 

1638, Mar. 12. Ee with others of Stlem, &e , having had license to depart, it 
was ordered by Gencral Court of Massachusetts that summons should go out 
for them to appear at the next courtin My if they be not gone before, to 

= answer such thins as sliall be objected. 

1638, Oct. 8. Providence. Ile and cieven others had a deed from Roger 
Williams of land the latter hid bought of Canouicus and Miantonomi. 

He had a lot granted him 300n after. 
1639, Jol. 1. = Fle and bis wife are ailuds! to in a letter from Rev. Huch 

Peters of Salem to the church at Dorchester, as having had “the ereat cen- 
sure passed upon them io this our church.” — Efe says that they and certain 
others “ wholly refu~cd to bear the church, deaying it and all the churches 
in the Bay to be true churches,” &c 

Hc was one of the twelve orizinal members of First Baptist Church, organ- 
ized at Providence this year. 

1640, Jul. 27. Ele signed an agreement with thirty-eight others of Providence 
for their civil government. 

1648, Jun.5. Warwick. He was recorded as one of the inhabitants. 

1650, Sep. 2. Taxed 1te., 4. (at Providence, where be still owned real estate. 

1651, May 6. [t was ordered “ that the <litch which Stukcley Westcott made 
opou the street wy, shall stand; beins about turee or four pole, having 
paid his fine to the town which he was fined.” 

1651-52-33455-60 |= Corumissioncr. 

(652, Mar. Me boucht 30 acres of John Gercardy. 

1652, Jun.7. Jolin Cooke was granted liberty to mmke a highway hetween 
his uocle Stukeley Westeott and himself At ihe aame «bute Stukeley 
Westcott and two others were appointed to Liy out the meadows about the 
tows on Thurs lay next,“ for the inhabitants which are yet not provided 
for, and gc it is to be cast lot for.” 

165°-S3-5(-53-53. &e. Surv 
pay of a furymin then bei 

1633. Assistuit. 

roof Highways, 
#2 lor exch cause, 

He was on a commitice this year to confer with 

{fe was often on juries, the 

the Indians about fencing, kc. 

The Town Council met at bis house. 1GH4. 

of William & Christian (Peak) 

II, ( Rozerr, hs i Warwick, Kings Town, R L 

m. ; 5 b. 
CaTHARINE, Hale of 

(She m. (2) 1678, Apr. 10, James Huzicton.) 

1648, Jun. 5. He was recorded as an inhabitant. 

1654, May 16. {le had lately been at the Dutch settlements, where he went aboutto bay beavers and { 
liquors, according to the testimony of Giles Glover before the Assembly. } 

1655. Freeman. 

1659. Commissioner. 

1659, Aug. 3. Tle was accused by the General Attorney of endeavoring by professioa and likewise ! 
by progression to action—to subvert part of the jurisdiction to Plymouth Colony, and he was sus- | 
pended from acting as a commissioner at this court. 

1671. Licutenant. 

1671, May 20. Kinzs Town. IIc took oath of allegiance. 
1676. He was “ killed by the Indians in the late war,” as the records state. 
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in-law, her maintenance for life. To wife Jane, all cash, bills, bonds, household goods and reat of movables, and Indian servant Toby, ahe paying 
leyacics to dnughters Sarab and Jane, and wile to enjoy house aud Iand given son Daniel till he is of age, while she remain widow, 

Inventory, £271, Wd, viz cash LAl, 174, bd., beda, warming pag, pewter, 5 alver spoons, silver cup, ay hives ot bees, stlyards, money seales, looms, 

3 Kpinning wheels, carpenter's tuols, 10 cows, pair Of oxen, 5 two year old, J yearlings, 3 calves, 2 mares, 8U sheep, JU lambs, 12 swine, Indian boy 
Toby £6, Ke. 

1725, Pee 31, Will—provel 1796, Apr. 16. Widow Jane. Ex. brother John Underwood, To son John, £15 and silver spoon, To daughter Jane 
Cook, £:00° To dauzhter Hannah Carr, £60 Vo three grandchildren, Jota, sari and Jane Cook, £10 Civided. “Po chitdren Joli and OD aaied 

Weeden, Jane Cook and Tlannaly Carr, silver money equaily. ‘Co dburcliter [Lianah Carr, a silver spoon aud: silvercup. To granddaughters Sarah 
and Jane Carr, each a silver spoon, fo dan: whters Jane Cook and Hannah Carr, all my wearing appara. ‘To sva Jobo, what [lave there, Tu son 
Daniel, what he las there. ‘fo daughter Manual Carr, all buusebold goods 1 bave there. 

: 4d. Newport, R. L | t. Jeremiah, Vv. Fa lah tat Vd 1756. 2 William, 
b. 3. Ann, 

Eat Cuakxe, ' a. of Jeremiab & Ann (Audley) Clarke.) 4 Mary, 
5 b. 6. Marvarct, 1708. Samau CLaxxe, it 1780. of Jeremiah & Aas (Atdley) Clarke. | 6. James, 

1707. Member of Sccond Baptist Church. sf ae 

1708. Ile was o witness to will of Thomas Peckham. (2d wife, no issue.) 
1714, Oct. 13. His soa Jeremiah, Jr, was an adult as enrly as this date (witness to will of Thomas Weeden). 

He had a deed from his father-in-law of certain land in Provideuce, providiag tor certain aunual payments to said Jeremiah Clarke or 1719. 
| bis wife Ann during their lives. 

jo. Newport, R. I. ] 1. Joseph, 
Vi. jn (a. 1745 2. Jonathan, 

| . b. 3. William, 
Hannan Davo, i d. 1744 + of Jonathan & Hannab (Adley) Davol.} 4. Phebe, 

| 1707. Member of Second Baptist Church. a 
| 1708. Freeman. - 7 Hope, i 

1744, Mar. 17. Will—proved 1745. Exs. sons Joseph and William. He mentions wife but not her name. To son Joseph, land, &c. To son Jonathan, | & Daughter. 
land, &c. To son William, £59 at death of wife. To dauxhters Phebe Phillips and Surah Tripp, £30 each. Todauguters Hanoab and Hope, dwelling 
bouse and £10 euch at death of wife. To grandson Joseph Sweet, £10. 

VIL. (Taoms 5 Newport, R. | 1. Mary, i. 8, ia 1714, Dec. 28. 2. Samuel, 
Grace, tains of See: : 

He was a weaver. 

1700. Constable. 

1714, Oct. 13. Will—proved 1715, Jan. ti. Exx. wife Grace. Tosons Samuel and .Thomas,a gun, sword and cow each at sixteen. To them also 
the dwelling house aud land at death or marriage of wife Grace, they supporting ber for life or widowhood. To daughter Mary Weeden, £5 at 
twenty years of uge. To wife, all movable estate for itie or widuwhuod, she paying £20, to daughter Mary at twenty years of age, and to bring up} 
cries to learn to read and write Englis, and two tons to be apprenticed to usetul trades. Het appoints his brother William guardian tor 
Mary. 

. 1660 + » 1. Samuel, LI. ( Puese, s VI \re i V5 
- Mary, 

Wivuax Pecrsam, | 1734, Jun. 2. of John & Mary (Clarke) : Peckham.| 4. Debora, 
1. William, 
2. Thomas, 1682, Feb. 18. 
& Hannah, 1693, Mar. 25 

(By 21 lnsband) 
4. Danicl, 
5. James, 

m. (1) . 17S + 

WiILtam Clare, 
4m. (2) 
[aor PsckuaM, 

x, [pene 

Clarke. 1683, Sep. 30. of Joseph 

1709. of Jobo Peckham 
. 1643, Apr. 2. 
. 1727, Jan. 11. of Joseph z Clarke. 

m. (3) 
Josera CLAREE 

RA AR man eagvevecgag acgag 

te a a a a 

La ec fo ae | =f aKa if. Benedict, 1642, Feb 10. ; 
2 Caleb, 1644, Dec. 19. 
3. Josiah, 1645. Dec. 2 
4 Damaris, 1644, Feb. Bs 
5. William, 1651, Oct 21. ? , 
6. Punelope, 1658, Feb. 10. o 

{ 7. Oliver, 1655, Jul. 25. ; 
“ft ) 8. Godsgitt, 165s! Aug. 27. 
| 9. Freelove, 1€1, Jul. 20. ’ - 

L Catuanree, an: ages May 16. 1. Charles, 1689, Apr. 1 
1683, Mar. 23. ib. 

Crinuias Hazietox, (a. 1712, Mar. 28. of Charles Hazleton. 
(b. 1666, Apr. 15, North Kingsto 

| a “fae 1d. 1745. os aes FS Saxe ie a 3 1700, Dec. 5. 
IR (2) a ie ‘ 4 Mars 1vo2, Mar. & any Davis, 

5. Zorobadel, us, Nov. & | 1d 1743 + of Davis. ‘tl ct 3 
} 1637, Sep. 6. Kings Town. Taxed 24, 10d. = ae an 
{ 1700, May Ns Fined 20s. tor taking part inn riot. 

i wilh Will—proved 1745, Oct. 9. Exs. wife Mary and son Robert. Tocbershters Marcarct Matteson, Preclove Wilkie, and Catharine Whitman, 
3. To grandeliidren Valemine Win oan Thomas Wilkie and Abraham Meuteson, 50 acres each. To zrandsons Zorobabel and Suikele y, all 

| on lead atcealh of wile, Vo four clabiren Robert, Margaret, Caer ue and Freciove, all personal at death of wile. To cranddaughter Jeane 
{ esteott, daughter of Vhilty, a house aud tee at Warwick 
{ 

2 oie Lonert, se We Apr. 2 Warwick, New Shoreham, RL | No issue. 
\e Vals, Jan? ee 

sy With jue Teucy Wits laws Va. ef John & Auna (Alcock) Williams. 
1708, Jun. U4. He sokd te Moses Lippitt a lod of land deeded to me by brother Zorobabel, and where my grandfather Stukeley forinerty lived. 

} 1719-20. New Shoerhaua.  Depaty, 

ee pera Inveniory, 20 cows, 15 caltle above a year, UL yearlings, 4 oxen, 200 sheep, 5 mares, 5 cults, 10 hozs, 13 geese, 3 turkcys, 3 slaves £165, 

ieaceri i eceipts were given by Zorobabel awl Samuel Westcott ts Teddeman Hull for all goods aud chattels, real aud personal, del 
| Teddeman Hull by Towa Council of New Shoreham (cacept £24 paper money). : ee ao erme eee 

IV. § Dinan, yb. 1670, Fev. 12. 
ae td. 1711 + : 5; i 

(Janemian Witaig, jes ; qd. ITLL. of ; Wilkie. 
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1635. Freeman. 
1655, Mey 7. Hoandt Mr. Smith were ortered * to cast up what damage is 

duc tu the Indinua, aul plico every man's stare acecording (o lis properiion 
and gather ihup, add ineise any one refuse to pay upon demand, thea it 
shall be takon by distress, by a warraat from the Towa Deputy.” 

1655, May 35. [lo was appointed to keen a house of entertainment. A rica] 
Was lo be set out at Che tnost persmictious plice | 

1657, Jun. (4 Me received from Join Reunett of Warwick, eilt cattle, nine! 
pound of puace at cight a peany, aud a house and fand. and quoda, | 
onyaging On behalf of imselt an Cheirs Go maintain tie sand John Bennett 
during his life in meat, drink and apparel The ouly eeservation was £5, tol 
be at Joho Bunnett’s dispersal during life. 

1660, Mar. 3. ile was forcinan of ¢ 1 [ny test. bis sone Amos nnd Jeremiah | 
being also on the jury. Verdict: “Wo wao arr enzerel to see the dead 
lodian, do find by tilignat search that be was beaten, which was the cause 
of hia, death.” 

1664. He was authorize] to keep an ordinary for entertainment of 
strangers danny the tins thy King’s Co:mmissiouers held court ia Warwick. | 

1671. Deputy. 

A677, Jan. 13. Will—Ex. aon Amos He died the same day will was made, 
whilo temporarily at Portsmouth. He cails himeclf aced about eighty-five. 
To eldest son Anis, all movable estate. ns cattle, Toods and chattels, and 
Jand at Potawornnt Neck meadow at Toseank, and three-fourths of land 
at Cowcset with privileges &oo To erin tsou Anos, a town lot in Warwick, | 

where L formerly lived, with orchard tencime, Ec. 69 acre lot at Shawomet, { 
6 acre lot there, a sharc of Inod south of Pawtuxet River ant a quirter of! 
Cowesct lands. [He died before be could sern the will, but oa petition of | 
his sons Aimos and Jeremiah, the Towa Council anproved it in effect asl 
follows: To Amos ‘‘ the now eldest son,” all “oods, chattela, movables and | 
lands, not otherwise disposed ot ie being macic sole exceutor Adee lof, 
gift from the deceased to his son Jeremiah, was new conirmed by the Towa | 
Coancil aod other lands were civen Jeremina, but he was lo pay £7, to the! 
erecutor. Todasuylicr Damans Arnold 20e To daughter Mercy Statond, | 
bed, &e. To grandson Zorobibel Westcott, eldest son of Robert, certain 
fand. To srandsen Amos Stattord, son of Sanuel. land. To grandson j 
Amos Westcott, son of Amos, land. { 

1695, Nov. t. Teatiinony as to his will was given by Joseph Staftord, Mercy | 
&kafford, and her son Amos, before Jolin Greene, Deputy Governor. [t was: 
shown that testator would lave signed it but was requeste | by Caleb Arnold | 
to wait while his (the testator's) sons were sent for from Prudence Island, ! 
bat by the time they cunc he was unable to sign. | 

1097, Feb. 18. The will was finally ordered recorded, by the Town Council. 

‘ ry : F , 3 
a ee ct it ne ne ee ca ae ae ti re Ee - rts 

LUC. ( Auos, + det Warwick, RL 

m. (1) 1697, Jul. 13 5 b. 

Sanam STAFFORD, td. 1669, of Thomas & Elizabeth ( ) Stafford, 
Mm. (3) 1670, Jun. 9. b. (651. 

Draouan Starruan, | d. 1706. of Thomas & Elizabeth ( ) Stafford. 
1648, Jun. 5. He was recorded as un iobabitanw 

1654-55-56, &e. Town Sergeint. He also held the office of Water Bailey, aod was often Juryman. 
1655. Freeman. He was appoiuted this year to go to each inhabitant for the votes for 
General Cuart of Elections ! 

1656. He was sent with two others to bring Poumham, the Indian sachem, before the court. | 

1651, Aug. 20 He bowzht of his brother Robert, land, orchard, &., tor half a mare, coll, two steers, 
an} ten pounds peave, nt eizht a penoy. 

1652. He had a lot in division of Potawomut lands, and also in diviston of Toseunk lands. | 

1665, Feb. Is He was ena jury in erse af Mary Samon (daughter of Jolin aad Ana) found ‘rowaed | 
ia cae brovk vy Mr. Anthony Low. 

1605-70-71-72. Deputy | 

1671 He was authorized to make asscssments for arrears of (axes duc colony. 

1642, Feb. 2 He sold Joseph Statford hia toterest in laad risita of tither smkelicy and brother 
Liobert Westeott, deceased 

1685, Apr. 12, He testified as to certain Innds, and called his aze fifty-four wears. { 
ee : a i 

16285 He being very sick, &c., appointed Lis loving brother-ta-l iw Samuel Siattomt to~ make } 
uo such reckoninzs” 4s are needful, and after Webia are paid to Cispose ol lanus as be thinks best. to, 
membders ot bis family most veeding it H 

1697, Fev. 15. His widow Devorah proved by testimony before Town Conacil (Samuel Stuttord and | 
Abrabam Lock woo | s)yoeariaz on ber beiaif) that sve hal bern in peaceable possession of the estate! 
which her deceased ansoand Amos aad hic son Amos bat beired, for uiny yess 

1693, Mar 24 dis widow weots Towa Council as llowe:  Geathemen: These are-to inforn vou of} 
my inability in many reapeci4, vad altogeca or aa avle Co cee care foc the maditenince of myself and | 

. my gon Slunon; tueretore Lan ndly paiva wrt reg tess Crate you will plews: to consiler my con- 
dition with my sop aferesaid. and Psaoul {ay ido freely sabmit myacll to the dispose of the Lown, with | 
garreniler of wrut sinall estice is yet dert. to be onlered aod lisnosed at their discretion for inv relief; | 
and since it is $9 thit my said soa Sdiomyn 23 very Mich Foil of comnmmon sense and understanding, 1} 
dy ey up to the tewa council aad theirs 1¢cl33973 in tirat oi ce. wiatever is my Present p ssessiun, 

either laols, goods or Claltyi4, to be xt their dispose forever.” i 
1706. Deborth Wesreoct, decriszed, iviong sirren icre tall her lands, £¢, to the town, forthe | 

support of berself and ili 50) Solomon, i. was now tects! by tie atthoritics to o fer wuat estate | 
remained to four daushters of deceased, on condition they sapport sen Solomon. 

- Ger b. : 
BV. ( Searcy. 12 1700, Mar. 25. | 

an Seiproun ie 1636. 
AMORL Draezone: d. 1718, Mar. 20. of Thomas & Elizabeth ( ) Stafford. 

Warwick, R.L 
V. ( Jugemiia, ; . 1688. ck 

m. 1665, Jul. 27. b. 

Buganoa Exousxp, — } 4" 1996. of William & Elizabeth ( ) Engiand, 
1670, Nov. 2% He had a dee.l of certain land from his father as a free gift. | 

1672. Freemaa. 
| 

1898, Dec. 13. Will was male by Town Council, as be died intestate. To Elexaor Wes'cott and son 

Jeremiah, who was appointe.| assistant unto her, the wiole at movable estate, for tier to bring up the 

children and pay debts. To children, male and femade each Ld, at age, viz: to Jeremiah, Stukcley, 

Josiah, Samuel, William, Benjamin and Eleanor. 

ow 
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4lo 

"4 Many, }5: 1673, Jul. 3. 

' 

. : 1. Phebe, 1717, Ape. 18. 

VI, ( Sawcnt, Ney HD a A: Risgu town, Koka New Condon onas| e iier cia Matt 
m Pew ay 20. b. at. Samuel, 1721, Apr. 8. 

aomt Gorg, : 4. Dinah 1 Sep 19. 
4. of Gof) S enedlict, 38, Mar. 19, 

1730. New London. Le was a trustee of the Baptist Church. 6. Naomi, 1733, Aug. 20. 

s won: 1 stale Warwick, R I., Oyster Bay, N. ¥ 

Unmarried, 

1688, May 28. He enve receipt for £3, to mother-in-Inw (8. ¢, stepmother) Deborah Westcott, that she lent him. He gave her all right io home lot for 
life with fruit of the ground and trees, and if se should not pay her in three years, the property to be absolutely hers, 

1693, Feb. 18.0 A receipt was given Deborah Westcott by William Carpenter of Mosqueto Cove, Long Island, for all bis charge for expenses of sick- 
aess and burial of her son-in-Inw Amos Westcott, who died at gait William Carpenter's Louse. 

(2p Wire.) - 

| v. Warwick, Rf. I. 
d. 1711. 

) UNMARRIED. = 

U. ( Sovowos, 

1711. Mar. 13. The children of Amos Westcott, deceased, viz: Luranah Westcott, daughter, and James Baker and John Smith, Jr., sons-in-law living 
in Kings Town, and Abraham Lockwood, son-in-law of Warwieck—aave a fuil receipt to the town of Warwick “ considering the great care and dilizence 
the Town Council have been at these many vears in bringing up Solomon Wextcoit, soa of our father Amos,” &. The town gave the surpius remaiuiog 
at Solomon’s death (of lands sold for liis support) to his four sisters, first taking above receipt. ‘ 

1. Abraham, 
IIL. (Sanaa, | 7 1673. 2. Awos, 1695 + 

Ke b. 1670 + 8. Adam, 
B 4 Deborh, ABragam Lockwoop, i 1747, Jun. of Lockwool.| 5. Surah, 1708, Oct. 20. 

1. Daughter, 
LV, ( PENELopg, {3 2. Daniel, 

a bd. 3. Abel, 
James Bacer, | a of Thomas & Sarsh ( ) Baker. iz eines 

b. 
V. ( Mercr, fb. 1. Margaret, 1708, Oct. 3. 
\m. 1708, Jan. 8. ig 2. Batbaheba, 1710, Apr. 7. 

onx Sire le of Joho & Phils (Gereardy ces oem 
v. 5. Mercy, 1717, Aug. 5. 
1% 6. William, 1719, Oct. 9 VIL (Luranag, . 

7. Phillis, 1723, Sep. 29. 

2 

1, Stukeley, 1661, Nov. 7. 
3. Amos, 1665, Nov. 8. 
3. Mercy, 1688, Jul. 8. 
4 Sarah, 1671, Apr. 18. 
5 Samuel, 1673, Nov. 19. 
6. Patience, 
2. Freelove, e 

8. Elizabeth, 
9. Thomas, 1682. 

b. 1688, Oct. 7. g , 
L caxesree. d. 1757, Oct. 7. ie ad 1. Zephaniah, 

Marr { bd. . 2 Thomas, 1707, May 5. 
Q d. of 3. Jabez, 

1717, Apr. 32. He testified as to certain land, calling himself aged fifty years and upwards. 4 Eleanor. 

IL Exeanoz. {i 1669, Oct. 20. 

e 

; b. 1670. 1 beers d. 1673, Aug. : 

{ 

| IV. ( Stuxecer. » gre, ae 25. - ‘Providence, E.. 1. Josiah 1694, Dee. 3. eee hoe me 2. Stuikeley, 1693, May 2 
as acca abe d. 1754, Apr. 9. of Samuel & Anua ( ) Bennett. | 3 Frevlove, 1703, Jal. 5. 

1703. He gave 4s. toward building the Quaker Meeting house at Mashapang. 4. Benjamin, 1709, Dec. 31. 

1737, Nov. 13. Will—codicil 1748, Ape. 21, prove! 1750, Jun. 3. Exx. wife Priscilla. To son Josinh, house where he lives and 35 acres. To male 
i heir of son Stukcley, decease, $5 acres. To aon Benjamin, rest of land aad housing at death or marriage of wife. To daughter Freclove Turner, £5, 

To wifc, house foe iife and all movabies io leu of dower. cet 

Inventory, £367, 88. viz: books £3, 10s., wearing apparel £39, 19¢., bills of public eredit £76, 6s., pewter, 3 wheels, gun, 3 oren, 3 cows, yeartiog, 9 
ehcep, 5 lambs, swine, &c. : , 

1751, Aus. 10. Will—proved (754, Apr. 29. Widow Priscilla. Exs. son Josinh and son-in-law Joshua Turner. To granitson Stukeley Westentr, £53 
To daughter Freelove Turnce, ai! indoor bonschold goods To eleven grandchildren, £5 each, viz: to Priscilla Battey, Ethalannah Lock wood Uosahuin 
Turner, Jr., Freelove ant William Turner, Stuxcley. Joseph, Dorcas, Freclove, Aliney and Lydia Westcott To svos Juseph and Beojanun Westcou 

| and son-in-law Joshua Turner, rest of estate equaliy. 

{ Inventory, £917. 30, id 

b. 1875. e 

Viol ( toss dat 1721 Nov. a1. Providence, E11. Nicholas, 1702, Aug. 37 tn 1701, jane . yb. 3 Hanah, 1708, Ang. it. 
Hasxau Ganorven, 1d. 1756 + of George & Tabitha (Teft) Ganiiser.| 3: i sila, 1508, Dee. 7. 

+} 4. Josiah, 70, 
(She m. (2.) Thomas Burlinzaine. ) 

. ee arti sor: < 

| 1603, Jul. He called Lis age twenty-three years at this date. 6. Dawaris, 1713, Jun 12, 

| IPA, Dee 16. Administration to willow EEinoah. Taventory, £150, 99, 64, viz: sword, surveyor’s instruments, debts dno estate £123, Ila, rum, ciler 7. Culch, 1716, Dee. 6. 
molasses, cavh £15, 48 bonds £55 29, Gb, 4 cows, Rswine, oMire. nesco we 1 £0, &e. Inventory of real estate £356, 176, 10d, viz: dwe a] 8. Uliver, 1520, sep. 5. 
sow mill, upland and meadow £500. 174, 10d, and 90 ncres ut Pawtucet i welling louse, 

1726, Feb. 21.00 Hannah Burlingame, that was relict and administratrix to Captain Josiah Westcott, Lavin rendered account of the estate, the town 
council declared same imperfect, and that estate owed £54, le Shia desired therefore tu sell part of real etate. ‘ 

(728, Apr. 24 Haunab Buringame, late widow of Cuptain Josiah Westeutt, sccepted 50 acres aud meadow and aw will as ber thirde. 
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WICKES : 

b. 1609. Staines, Middlesex Co., Eng., . b. 1634. 
ja {a 1675, Nov. (Warwick, R. L | EAane, sa 

) b. 1607. r b. Marr, fa Wittraw Burton, ee 1714, Feb.20. of Ry are 

He was a tanner. fb. 3 
5 ; ‘ IL. ( Mary, ; 

1635, Sep. He embarked at London in silp Hopewell, his age being given lat Jun. 8. (d. 
ag twenty-six, wite Mary twenty-cight, and dauzhter Ann one year old FRaxcis Gisponse, Ve : t 
(This daughter was perians identical with his dauguter Hannah.) d. of Gisborne. 

1637. Plymouth. 
sa ‘ : 

1639, Apr. 30. Portsmouth. He and twenty-eicht others signed the follow- IIL ea tae Va. i 

ing compact: * We whose names are underwritten do acknowiedize ae m. (1) ; b. ‘ 

selves the legal subjects of his Majesty King Charles, and in bis name do Rien ABD TOWNSERD, ie 1671 (—) of Jobn & Elizabeth ( ) Town 

hereby bind ourselves into a civil body politicke, uoto hia lawa according to | m. (2) b. send. 

Diatters of justice.” | Joan Surrs, § a of Smith. | ‘us 

1643, Jan 12. Warwick. He and ten others purchased of Miantonomi the ' i 

tract of land called Sunwomet (Warwick) for 144 fathoms of wampum, ' TV. { Joun, ea 1689, Warwick, R. I., Oyster Bay, N. Y., Warwick, RL} 

1643, Sep.12. He, with others of Warwick, was notitied to appear at General | Mm é b. 
Court at Boston, te hear compiaint of two Tadian sachems, Pomiam and { Rose TowNsenp, it 1689 + of John & Elizabeth (Cole) Townsend j 

Pirate TuodVernivk snca dveliue toauey the simmons deciariae | He lived some years at Musketo Cove (Oyster Bur) L. L., where his father-in-law resivled. 
that they were les jects of the King of Eagiaad and beyond the Lisnits | 1671, Apr. 4. He was appointed overseer of his sister Elizabeth Townsend's wil!, on eondition that | 
of Massachuset © whom they wouliacsmowledge no subjection, } he would come to Oyster Bsy (where she was) to live. i 

Soldiers were soun seni who lesieged the setters ina fortiifed bouse. Lo 1675. Freeman. } 

a parley it was now sud “that they belt biaspliemous errors whica they 1680, May 17. © We deedel to brother-in-law William Burton and Hannah his wife. for love, &e.,. | 

2 a ES 

Must repent of,” or so to Boston tor tral, aud they were soon carried 
thence. 

1643 Nov.3 He was brouzht with others before the court, charged with 
hercsy and sedition, and they were sentence to be confined during the 
pleasure of the court, and should they break jitlor preach toeir her 
speak szainst church or state, on conviction they should die. He was 
gent to prison at [pswich, and not released ‘iil the followiug March, being 
then banished from both Massjchusctts and Warwick. 

1647. Town Council. 

1647, Aug.8.  Towu Magistrate. 

1650-05-66. Assistant. 

1651, Fed. 3, He and three others made an agreement with the town of 
Warwick to build a miil at Gacir Own cost, and to grind the town’s corn 
for two quarts in a bushel. The towr granted them for their encourage- 
ment a lot that was formerly Mr. Gorton’'s. 

1651-56-57-58-00-6!-62-03. Commissioner. 

1655. Freeman. 

1656. Juryman. 
1664-63-66-67-G3-49-70-71-72-73-75. Deputy. 

1666, Oct.10. Ie bouzht two shares of meaulow of Richard Townsend of 
Pawturet, for £7, the latter calling Lim his father-in-law. 

1675, Nov. “He was slain by the [udians 1675, a very ancient man ;” es 
Callender declares. 

iva or | 

certain land for life and thea to go to consia Join Barton, 301 to aaid William and Hanaan. 

1689, Mar. 2. Will—peoved 1639, Apr. IS. Axx. wife Rose. Overseers, Randall Helden, Jr, John} 
Carder, James Carder, Moses Lippitt and Jota Knowles, To ler, ail oovables, catiie, household! 
goods, &e., for bringing up anck civil edete eti fone chiblren in their nonage. Lo el fest son Joba, ; 
all rigats ia Warwick. laa, housiag orehacd, Ge. atare, but umil then wife to bave denent, and ¢ 
after comiag of age Julin to pay her balf incense. To lvaghter Sirah, share ia uadivided lands. 4 
To son Thomas, right in Coweset, parcel of 3) verea, and turn of 200 acres at age. To youngest} 
son Robert, right at Mashantatse 
of age. 

,abage. To wife, the profits of all foregoing lan:s till children are 

= 

Le Oe a I, 
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| b. Previdenes, R I. 
| my pAMU Sty 1 1716, Mar. 17. 

n. b. 
Furgcove Fesnen, 1a. 176 + of Thomas & Dinah (Borden) Fenner. 

Stone.) (She m. (2) F 
1716, Feb. 21.00 Will—proved 1716. Apr 17. Exes. brothers Josiah Westcott and Joseph Fenner. To wifo Freelove, all movables, and executors to 

dispose of lands when they sce mect. To daughter Freclove, £20, atcighteen, Tu child that wise is with, £20, if it be a dauglter. To sous Sawuel, 
Joecph and Thomas, lands. ‘To child wife is with if it be a son, equal share with beothers 

{nventory, £79, 90, Gu., viz: mare aud colt, yoke of oxen, 3 cows, 5 ycarlings, swine, pewter, ironware, &. 

Providence, R. L 
| VEE? (Wiican, ; i 

Vai fd. 
ABIGAIL, la of 

1723, May 9. He and wife Abigail sold Benjamin Greene of Warwick 250 acres in Mashantatack for £30. 
1723, Jul. 17. He decded son Ezckiel for love, &., 60 acres. 

(b, 1684, Jul. 4. Providence, Cranston, RL 
VIL (Bessaurn, a. 1765. 

m. ; \ b. 1887, Feb. 2 
Batnta GaRDINRR, }a. 1760. of : Gardiner. 

1720. Freeman. 

Will—{no probate). To wife Bethiah, a third of whole estate. To elest son Benjamin, le. To son Stukeley, te To eldest daughter 
To daughter Doreas Congdon’s three children, 408. apiece. To daughter Hannah Westcott, 1s. To youngest daughter Phebe, 

To son Samuci, rest of lanes, housing, orchard, &c., and rest of movables. 

1733, Nov. 23. 
Bethiah Westcott, Le. 
£30. To younyest sun Josiah, southernmost part of huru. 

1748, May 21. He deeded son Samucl, for love, &c, house and 20 acres. He deeded at other times to several of his sons. 

1760, May 2. Will—{uo probate). Ex. son Samuel. ‘* And as to the small persoual estate God bsth bestowed on me in this life, I give and dispose 
of as follows.” To son Samuel, all personai estate after payment of debts. 

WICKES. 

1, Samuel, 
2. Jabez, 
3. Freclove, 
4. Thomas, 
5. Beujamio, 
6. Jercoiinb. 

1. William, 
3. Ezckiel, 

1. Bethiah, 
2. Dorcas, 
3. Benjamin, 
4 Stukceley, 
5. Samuel, 
6. Joziab, 
7. Usannah, 
3. Phebe, 

431 

1719, Aug. 28- 

1. Elizabeth, 
2. Daughter, 
8. Hannah, 
4. Rose, 
5. Ethalanoah, 
6. Susannah, 1665. 
7. Jobo, 1667, May 2. 

(By ist husband.) 
1. Hannah, 
2. Deliverance, 
3. Mary, 
4 John, 
5. Richard. 

b. 1677, Aug. 8. Warwick, R. L 
I. | Jonas, ere : 
18. 1693, Dec. 15. 1d. 1742, "Dec. 27. 
Sanam Gortoy, {i 1753, Jan.3t. of Benjamin & Sarah (Carder) Gorton. 

1764. Constable. 

170€-7-2-10-1L1-12-13-14-15. Deputy. 

1712 to 1741. Town Clerk (except in 1720.) 

1715 to 1738 and 1740-41. Assistant. 

1741, Dee. 26. 9 Will—proved 1742, Jan. 21. Ex. son Thomas. To wife, half house and all hoasehold goods, two cows, ridiug horse, and keep of same. 
aod executor to provide ber Grewood, fence her a garden of lalf an acre, and sire also tu bive two barrels of cidera year, wuat fruit sue needs and 

£10 per year while widow. If ste marry, £5 a year, and household yoods only. To son Robert, all land at Sale Box and larvours mouth, and other! 
land. To 300 William, ail lands at Masuastatack, 180 xeres, and ten other lots, &e. To three dauzhters swab, Rose and Elizabeth, £50, each. To| 
daughter Mary, girl Peg in two y Sor marriage and £100. To granddau cuter Sarva, dancuter of sem Richard, £130, at age or marriage. To wife, | 
two negro werches. Toson William, three cows, ainare and cott.and 50 sivep. To son Tuomas, all the rest of lands and bousiag. To 30n3 Robert | 
and Thouias, equally all the rest of stock and tackling. To son Paomas, negro Samuci. Tu Robert, Indiaa Tom. 

Inventory, £1,947, 11s. 12d, viz: books £13, bonds and book debts £545, 14e., 94., 2 silver cups, 2 spoons, &e. £12, 10s, 16 barrels cider, 9 barrels 

apple beer, wheels and hetchel, 16 veese, 12 turkeys, 20 (owls, 2 pair of oxen, 10 cows, 2 heifers, 6 yearlinss, 2 ctlves, 6 dorses and mares, 180 sbeep, 
4714 loads of hay, negro woman and child £120, girl Phillis £110, boy Samuel £100, girl Pegsy £70, Indiaa boy Tom's time £30, &e. 

1749, Mar. 13. With—proved 1753, Feb. 12. Widow Sarah. Ex. sou Thomas. To uiree danziters Sarsh Wiuerman, Rose Holden and Elizabeth | 

Greene, all apparel, &c., cight of best pewter platters, and all plate, money and bouds, To son Thomas. negro woman called Juda, he payiug £50 | 
amongst his sistera equally, To son Kobert, feather bed, smali bible, &e. To three granddaughters Mary Holden, Mary Waterman and Phebe 

Greene, a note for £24, due from son Thomas, To graoddauchter Sarah, daugiier of son Kichard, Ceceased, £00 at eiguteen. To grandson 
William Wickes, £10, at age. ‘Tu sor Thomas, clock, desk, great bible, suit of worsted curtains, &c., and ail remainder of estate. 

Inventory, £1,557, !8s., Gi, viz: 2 cows, negro woman Juda £90, warming pan, woolen wheel, bonds &c £317, large Lible and other books £H, 
china punch bowl, pewter tankard, lovking ylass, 2 silver cups aud 3 ailver spoons £34. 

i. Sagan, | 3 

LL (Tomas, {\ , Warwick, R. L, Oyster Bay, N. Y. 

m. 1702, Feb. 20. b. d 

Ann Cove, { a of Daniel & Mahershallalhashbaz (Gorton) Cole, 
His first two children were twins who died soon es born, and his last two were twins and died soon. 

1706. Freeman. 

-IV, Rosexrr, { Me C 

1. Jobn, 
2. Sarah, 
3. Rose, 
4. Robert, 
5. Elizabeth, 
6. William, 
7. Richard, 
8 Thomas, 
9. Mary, 

1, Athaliah, 

5. Thomas, 
6 Jobn, 
7. Daniel, 
& Benjamin, 
9. Joseph, 

10. Samucl, 
11. Robert, 

1699, Feb. 26 
1700) Sep. 3L- 

lie, 
17:0, Au 
1712, Oct. 

1712, Feb. 6. 
1714, May 10. 
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422 WILCOX, 
SS a a SS eee eee ee SSS SS SSS SSS SS 

| Epwaan, au Portamouth, King Towa, RI. 1. ySTArHRN, b. 162Et + Portsmouth, Westerly, R 1. i 

| Laas a. SORT UE d. 1690 + | 
d. Uifaswad Hazano, b. | { ad “ BERND, d. of Thomas & Martha ( ) Hazard. 

1633. ITis name wasin alist of inhabitants admitted to the island 1657, Dee. 10. He and Thomas Kent had a grant of (6 acres at 2s, per acre, cach paving therefor t¢e | 

a eth a el + 

| 
| 
| 
\ 

| 

| 
| 
i 

| 
| 

of Aquidneck—having submnitted themselves Wo the guverpment that is or 
shall be established. 

1638 + Kings Town. A declaration was made by Randall Holdeu 
and John Greene (in 1630), that prive to Richant Smith's coming to Narm- 
gansett a Mr. Wileoe was there, But in prowess of time Mr. Mover 
Williams and oo Mr, Wiles, for the advantage of trade, setup treding 
houses, and af'erwrrds Mr. fochani Smith, Sene, came there, laving poised 
in partnership with said) Wileockes, whereby he much auzmented his 
estate, and had no occasion to expend anvthing, forthe Tadians would not 
Jet them have any land to improve nor sauder thes to Keep a beast there.” 

Edward ‘s assumed to have been the father of Stepben and Danic! Wilcox 

1653, Jano 30. He had a deed of 34 acres from Thomas I[izurd us dower with the latter's dauguter, | 
Hannah Hazard. | 

1658. May I. Freeman. 

1609. Maw 18 Westerly. [Tis name was in the list of inhabitants. | 

1670. Jun. >I; {fe was complained of, with his partakers, by John Richards, Treasurer of Marvani | 
Colieze, for unjustly possessing 500 acres in Pequet country, east side of Paweatuck Liver, within 
bounds of Stonmeton, 

1670-72 Deputy. 

1690, Feb. 6. Ile was mentioned at this date as lately deceased. 

s 

u. Daxirt, {> fete: Portamouth, R. I., Dartmouth, Mass , Tiverwwo, R L 

m. 160!t, Nov. 28, d. 

Euazancra Coox. 1d: 1715, Dec. 6. of John & Sarah (Warren) Cook. 
1636, Dec. 10. Ile bad a grant of 15 acres. 

1658, Mar.15. He sold Thomas Lawton, 30 acres. 

1664, Jan. 31. Dartmouth. [Fle bought of Philip Taber a house in Portsmouth, fur £45. 

1665. Constable. 

16638, Jun. 3. He and John Cook were granted privilege to kecp the ferry at Pocassct. 
1609. Grand Jury. ; 

1672, Jan. 20. Ile sold Joseph Davol, of Newport, s share at Puncatcst for £5. 

1676, Sep. 1. Tesiimony was given at Newport by his Tacdian servant Suckate Squa, that she a 
Mannsses say Wat be laut killed an Englishman at Pocasset. In Benjamin Charch's account of we 
Indinn wars it is mentioned that Danicl Wilcot wus ‘*a mao that well understom! tLe [ndiaa 
Language.” } 

1677, May 10. fi 
eighth of a share of laud in Dartmouth for £16. 

1678, Jun. 5. fife waa yranted £10. in consideration of a considerable charge by him su-taine! ia | 

answer of a suit nguinst him in Rhode Island, and verdict of £20 obUuined azainst him, uw wake | 
gud the charge of a man latly cured who was wounded in the late war. 

1680, Mir. 5. fe, of Puneatest, and seven others, bought of Gov. Josiah Winslow, &c, laud at 
Pocasset for £1,100. He tual two of the 10 shares 

1692, Mar. 2. Tiverton. He wae an inhabitaut at the organization of the towm 

1699, Sep. 26.0 Lord Bellomont in his journal, under this date mentions that be had peeeivedd a 
petitien {rom the sheritt of Bristel Conmoty, compliining that ove Daniel Wileor ef Lite Compton, y 

He and wife Elizabeth sold Martha Wait, widow of Jeremlab, ef Portsmouth, oe- | at 

! 

having beeu convicted of hich moklemeanor and sentenced to poy adine ef £120, &e, had mae bisi +4 

escape and fll unto the coverument of Rhedo Isand, nothwithstanding a demand made ou We 

Governor of ithode Island by Licutcnant Govcruor of Massachusctis. 
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WILCOX, 4ta F 
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| b. 1672 + Westerly, RL] 1. Mary. 
| mixune 1.1713, Now. 2 Haneah, 

z yb. 3 steplen 
a td of Robert & Mary (Brownell) Havard.| 4. Ewan 

J ne (2) (OR, May 1. b. 1677 Jul. 3 cad wife 
(Turow isin STKV ANA, Va! of Itichard Stevens. | 5. Svrab i709, May 30 

omas ~ p ye 

16396, Jan. @& He of Misquamicut adv Westerly. sold [sarc Lawton, 60 acres in Portsmouth, for £135, said land being bounded partly by land of i ee eee ROE na 
grandfuher Thomas Uazard, and ineliding bundines, orchant, &e His uncle Robert tlazard signed the deed also in full consent. i 3. Eisba, 175, gut “9. 

1708, Feb. 2s. He sold Joseph Johnson 1U0 acres. Dd Amer, i eg Oct. Is. 
W714, Dec. 29. Grand Jury 10, Sisarca, 1712, Apr. & 

1715, Now. 15 Administration on personal estate to widow Tamsen, sail Wilcot leaving ten children, some young aad incapable of taking care for | 
themselves The Town Connell authonzed the widew alter paving debts to dmw forth £50, for ber trouble in bringing up children that are under | 
age. She was to have her chotce of best room in the house and a thintincome of real estate. The cldest son Stephen, to enter forthwith into | H 
Possession of rest of house, and the orphans to have rest of mocables acceniing lo law { ' 

Inventory, £283, t#. viz: 4 beds. 4 cots, bible and 2 small books given Tamsen by her father and brother, other books, pewter, sun, 2 oxen, 3 steers, 
12 cows, 6 two Vears. 3 calves. bull, 4 mares, home, 4 colts, sow, 12 strona, 9 hees. ee 

1716, Dec. 17. lis wilow askew for division ty be made ot £55, 2a. lett of estate, and it was imide as follows: To widow, £7, 14. To each child, 
£5, 100, viz: Mary Lewis, wile of Joseph, Hannal Garret, wife of Ezekiel, Stephen, Edward, Sarah, Thomas, Hezekiah, Elisha, Amey and 
Susanna Wilcox. 

{ 
fb. Co North Kingstown, R. Lj 1. Robern. 

oe ae Va 1728. & stephen, 
yo 3. Jectrer. 

{EUs HPA T 1d, 1733. of Robert & Mary (Brownell) sea 4. Thoolss, 15M, Oct 94. 
1710, May (7. Kings Town. fie and seventeen others boucht 2.000 acres of the vacant lands ordered sold by Assembly. H core 

1728, Apr. 9. Will—proved. Exx. wife Martha, Overseer, brother-in-law Stephen Hnzard. To seven sons, certain land, equally, viz: eldest aon | TE ‘weal 
Rotert, and Stephen, Jeffrey, Thomas, Abraham. George and Edwank To sons George and Edward, the pare of Jand where house stands, the north | SN. Hannza, 
side being Edward's part, and neither to sell except to the otuer, To wile, the stock and beusehold goods and negro mang, and also the bousiug ull \ 
youncest sou Edward is of ace, and atler that she te have the best moon, The young children to be brouzht ap by wife. 

t 1743, Vet. 1S. Will—proved 1753, Jan. 9. Widew Martha, of Exeter. Ex, Thomas Sweet, of North Kingstown. To daughter Hannab Place! 
interest of £200. for lite, and to said daughter's heirs atdeath. To eldest daughter of flannah. if she ever happen to have any, a bed, chest, &, and ; 
to second dauzhter of Hbwnah. a brass ketde. To sons Robert, Stepben, Jettrey, Thomas, George, Edward and Abmham, 54., each. To daughter | 
Hhannal Plice, rest of estate. (Enoch Place receipted tor legacy). \ 

Inventory. £259, 7a ; — | 

LIE, ( Dasten. ie Kings Town, RL, Stonington, Ct.| 1, Stephen, 

m.1697. (b 
Many Woxpe.., hae of Wordell. 

1697, Mar. 2%. > His marriage with Mary Word! of Kings Towa. was declared illegal by Assembly bec.use oot published, though the ceremony was | 
Periormed by William Gibsoa, Assistant | 

1709, Jun. 28. He and twenty-six others Goornt 1.924 acres of Cre vacant lanls in Narragensett, near Devil’s Foot. 

1717. Stonington. He and wiie Marv were residents there at this date. 

AV. ( Wittras. jb Stonington, Ct | 1. Dorothy, 1798, Oct. 28 
Oy eneas ida. 3. Anna 17 't, Jan. 14 

m. 1693, Jan. 25. yh 3 Wiliam. 173. Jun. :t 

Dosori EAL es 1d. of . Palmer.| 4. Jemins, 17%, Jul. 21. 
1699 He bad cattle mark granted. a eae Le i read il 

7 . zt as 
7. sarah 17°3, Aug. 29. 
8. Nathan, = 17 8, Dec. & 

V.( Sternes, oT Kings Town, Westerly, RL} 1. S-anhoa, 

\e 1704, (—) ik 4 bes 
‘ 3. John, ELZADRTNCRANDALL, 9g. of John & Elizabeth (Gorton) Crandall. a : 

1713, May 7. fe bad car mark granted. 
1715, Jan. 7. He and wife Eliz wetb, sold 1% acts ia Westerly for £150. 

1715, Nov. 1. He de-ied sons 5 ephen and Robert. cer:ain lands. x 

172u, Feb. 8. Westeriy. Ue deeded land to his son Rebert. of Suuth Kingstown. 

1720, Apr. 8. He deeded sua Joun, one-third of land where ue dwells, beiug the middle part. 

{b. 
| VI. { Bassam; 14. L Jobo. 

2 . i) . Aniler, 
} SaMUEL CLARKE, ta of Jeremimb & Ann (Audley) ; Clarke. | 3. S:muel, 
; ib N R1 4. Daniei, 
a JEeReMtan. ia ewport, 

mi. yh 
Marv Maccett, ha of Thomas & Mary ( ) Mattett. 

| 1704. Dec. 8. He was mentioned in will of Thomas Mallett, of Newport, as his soa-in-law. . 
1703. Freeman. 

Ie og ( Dasten, \e Portsmouth, RI.) 1. Danie 
Vi e tb. ‘ ; aor Ie82, Feb. 25. 
Hansaa Coos, ayes ane! Ing, Apr. tt td 176. of John & Mary (Borden) Cook.! 4. J. pi last! Oct. 2x 

saben (She m. (2) Eaoch Brizgs.) 

Ms4Jun it Will—oroved 1726. Nov 8. Widow Hannah Brizza To daughter Abigail Butts, santey honseholl articles. To granddanghter 
Hannah Wi cox, iaehter of son Daniel, lately deccas-t. a white chest. To daushters Sarah Briggs and Sasannah Cuok, rest of estate. (Her second 

| 5. Eiipusi. 

| 

busband in bis will hal directed her to devise to her turce youngest daachieras) | 

: jb : iW, f Saucer. rk 1702 (—) Dartmouth, Mass. L ola a 

t ta of J e % Jemm oh 

1686, Mar.28 He took the wath of filelity 
; 

tb G 1. Join. 
U1. ( Marr ‘ ae 2. Danie, 

0 Pa 175. 3. Becjar : 

i va i “Mee doun Evace, {a 1728. of Ralph & Dorcas (Sprague) Betas: airs , 

= G6. bk zal- thy | 

EV. ( Ssnan, tA 1731 1. Dehor~ts | 

VE yb. nae 2. Mann: 
Eowanvo Baigua, (ch 1718, May tt. of Joha & Hannah (Fisher) R Fe sate 

= 
5. Coat E 

V. ( sterucs. A IT. New. 13. Little Compton, R. J., Dartmouth, Masy. sist 
m. (1) 169. Beh, Th Seen : fds 

A Sapa a r ‘oT 
|e a Brtaus, UR Liv, Ot. 6. of Thomas & Mary (Fisher) aioe: | 

“1 OS. Steplen. i 

ia id a 
5 (Ut wis 

6. Jun. h 
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Providence, R 1. & Lancaster, Durham Co., Eng. Laweresce’ (Wm. Law-§ u : 12 a ( fieace! t = 1692, Aug. 9. (Providence, R. I. 

Svaamnans Surra, d. 1693 (—) 

of Christopher & Alice ( ) Smith. 
He early took ecrvice as Lieutenant in the Royal army, fighting on the side 
of Charles I, and was taken prisoner at the fall of Newcastic, his estates 
being sequestered by Pariiament 

164547. Sequestrations in Darham. “Lawrence Wiikinson of Lan- 
chester, officer in arms, went to New Enciand.” 

1657, Jan. 27. Proviieuce. He had 3 acres of land granted him, lying by the 
Newfield, beyond the great swamp. 

1659, Jan. 27. Jurymsan. 

1659. Corinmiissioner. 

1661, Mar. 9. He was granted a Sacre lot, that Christopher Smith laid down. 

1665, Feb.19. He bad lot 50 in a division of lands. 
1667. Coumis-ioner. 

1667-73. Deputy. 

1675, Jun. He bal Iand laid out to him near World's Ecd Meadow, on 
+ both sides of the Mos!iassuck River. 

1679, Jul. 1. Taxed Ss., 9d.,> Lawrence Wilkinson and his two sons.” 

1684, Mar. 17. He crew lot 32 in a division of lands west of 7 mile line. 

1687, Sep. Taxed 52, 6:4. 

1691, Aug. 31. He dce ‘ed son Josias for love and affection, &c., a Louse and 
Jot of 60 acres where said Lawrence !aciy dweit, also 12 acres of swamp, 
and three-quarters riziit in com:nou. 

1692, Aug. $1. Aduninistration to sons Samucl and John, with bond for £60. 

a eC Se, | Oa RO 

1702, Jun. 9. 

a a ee ane ws =. Ravens 

Exs. wife Elizateth and sons John and Filward ‘ Overseers, Thoma Cornell, of Newport, Joseph Wanton, of Tiverton smd John Coreestealt i 
Newport. To elilest aon Danicl 200 acres of land and mentows) in Dortrventh where eid cog ! 

formerly lived. and after hie decease to hisehiest son Danieland his mate here siecessirely It | 
children of son Samuel, deemed, nothinis, beriuse already provided for tw dewbof cift Ras. had 

Will—proved 1702, Aug. 25 

Stephen, 200 acres in Dartmouth where termerly lived. ‘To sen lotin, 100 heres where be livers, t 
Capolowest, and it he be removed trom there bw eontse Of bow liv persons justly eben é 
have my hose, lands, orchania, eo, at Rhode [stand in) Portsmouth, and mail Joho has remowe | 
from land where be dives, my wife to have yearly rent ot bonse de on Rhode Dsbawl for life. ay i 
if Johan is not removed then my danzhter Susannah Wileox te lave Rhode istand binds at hlisenees 

of wife. Toa son Edward and heirs, the house, buildings, ae, on southwest <a of hichway.n aty 
Feeerving tomy awn aod wite Blizaberivs use during our natural lives the wrent house and valf tie, 
orchard, all in’ Tiverton at place exalted Namnquid, be paying yearly 40a, ta me and wife if we 
demand it, €e. To son Thomas and heirs. if he have any, all land and baiktines an Tiverton at 
Place called Namaquid on north side of hishway voing down to Puneatest Neck, he paying 4ue toy 
me or my wife, if either newt. Tt Edward or Thomas dig withont issie the surviver to lave tis ' 

brother's part. To daughter Mary, wife of John Earle, certain lund. To dhuvhter Lyoia. Tan. f 
Te son-in-law Edward Brees and Sarah his wife, 120 acres. For all lands thatare in duterenee | 
four sons to be at equal charge in recovering, aud to have cqually lands so reeovered. To Joseph 
Wilcox. Ye. To children. rest of estate both real and persoual. H 

Taventory, £1,290, 7s, viz: bedstead, chairs, pewter, &e., at Rhode Island. At Tiverton, wearin: | 
clothes, cane, pewter, warming pan, suillyards, gun, churn, 41 sheep, 13 lambs, pair of oxen, 5 cr we, | 
2 heifers, pair of stcers, 4 two years, 6 yearlings, 3 calves, bull, lS old goats, 10 kids, swine, bonictdeey, | 
£30, &c. 

he then te | 

= 

. 

WILKINSON. ; - 

yb. 
1 | SeMveL, (d. 1727, Aug. 27. | 

{b. Piarn WICKENDBN, Va of William Wickenden. | - 

1679, Jul.1. Taxed 3., 1Ka 
1687, Sep. 1. Taxed 42, Id | 

1688 Ratable estate: 2 oxen, 6 cows, 2 yearlings, a horse, 5 acres planting, share of mesdur, ; 
4 acres pxsture, 60 acres wood land. j 

1693-97-98-99-1 70 1-4-5-6-7-12-16-23. Deputy. 

1702. Town Council. 

1707, May 14. He had edge tools worth £1, 1s., taken from him to pay a fine of 12s., for not training, , 
he being a Quaker. H j 

1710, Mar. He was voted £5, by Aaseinbly, for his service in treaties with Colonel Joeeph Dudley - 
about north bounds of this colony. 

1713. Jon. 16. Taxed £1, 10s. 

1715, Nov. 26. He deeded son Samuel for love, goodwill, &c., 50 acres with a house, &.. lying al-out. | 
ten miles northwest of Providence, on sontheustern side of Westquaitersett Brook and near Paw- 
tucket River. 

1727, Sep. 26. Inventory, £1,403, 149, 10d. (of which £952, la. 5d.. was real estate, including home- 
Among items were: wearing appare), books, £9, stead furm £22). Administration to 3on Joseph. 

l4a., td.; bullion and piate £19, 34, a pistole of gold, &c. £3, 1ia., bills of eredi: £175, 
yarn, woolen wheel, money scales, warmins pan, poekct book, compass, razor, pewter, 2 creat clits, 
S small chairs, saddle and pillion, Lb borse, 2 bulls, a yok of oxen, ¥ cows, 2 beilers, 4 yearling~. Ec. 

§ b. 1652, Mar. 9. 
(d. young. 

ather boas 

IL ( Susanxnag, 

nr ee ep ne ee 8 
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IM, Jun, U7 Me being non eanpos ments bad gnaniian appointed, viz: James Tripp, who took inventory the next month amounting to £12, Us, 
viz: obl mare, grindstone, ke 

1756, Jul. 20. His son Stephen took the gmucdiaaship. 

List, Apr 6. Adininisinudien ta sun Stephea, ie widew Judith reCusing. 
ID! weres, L366, ke, 

1737, AproiG. Etwantl Comeil, of Dartmouth, was appointed guantian to Jolin Wilcox, son of Stephen, under fourteen years of age. 

laveatory, £3,565, viz: homestead Gorm £2,100, land in fork of river 

, bv. Liule Compton, Re E. 
Rite (eee: 1 vt . 

Renreca, } a ITs + of 

UTES, Feb. 21.0 Inventory, £750, le, sworn to by widow Rebcoea, 3 beds, pewter, gun, pair of oxen, S cows, IL young cutle, 2 mares, colt, 28 sheep, 
swi fowls, money bla, de Louse and hand Soo. 

1725, Nov. 16. Division of lia estite was orderal, viz to wilow for life, the nerth part of firm, 6€ acres and old dwelling house. The rest ot farm, 
& acres, to be divided into nine pars. To clotstson Jacob, two parts, and one part cacit to song Daniel, Joha, Jabez, Peramus and Thomas, and 
daughters FE izabeth, wife of Juseph Tripp, anid Rebecca Wilcox. 

b. ; Tiverton, I. L. 
| ee Leen Logie. = 

3 - ae vb. 
S SARA MANCHESTER, 7) ictg 4 ot Wiliam & Mary (Cook) Manchester. 

17S, May 19. 
Panestest, Dartmouth, &e. 

Will—proved (Fiat dan. 2 Eww. woe 
To son Rpiminm, Se. and herd he lad from hia grandtather’s will, at age. ‘ 

To children, the rest of personal at death of wife. 

Sarah To her, all personal for suppert and to bring up children. 
Vo Wiltiun, 5. 

To som Josidh, bund sat 
and dand tron his rid: 

Sous Josinh, father’s will. AW 
Epbraim and Willis 

Inventory, £1,859, 16s, viz: purse and apparel 

rhter Provlove, Se, at mourdece or at her mother’s decess. 
. to provide ier their mother. 

Tod 

guns, sword, 9 cows, 5 calves, 3 bwo years, a Uiree year, 43 suicep, oY lambs, Lorsekind £9, lus, swine, geese, turkeys, Ke. 

VU. ( Tuomas, it 1713. 2 

O, tand and buildings £1,500, books £1, 5 beds, brass, pewter, 4 spinuing wheels, pair of cards, 2 

Tiverton, RI. 

] Usmangiep. 

1712, Aug. 9. Will—proved 1712, Sep. 2. Ex. brother Edward. To brother Edward, all movables and land at Namaquid. 
sisters the rest of land. 

Inventory. £47, 28., 4d., viz: land £13, 15s., horsekind £15, neatkind £5, 12s., swine £1, 15e., smith’s tools, &c. 

To rest of brothers and 

Additional inventory £5, 49., od. 

(bd. 
IX. ( Lyon. 7 

[m.(iyivo2, Marae FETED Ag 
{Tuomas Sienwas, 4} 129) of Peleg & Elizabeth (Lawton) Sherman. 
m. (2) 1720, Dec. 8. b? s4 

(Taoxss Porren, i d_ 1728, of Ichabod & Martha (Hazard) Potter. 
i 
a * Scsanna, 

WILKINSON. 

425 

1, Incoh, 
2 Daniel, 
3. BR izebeth, 
4. John, 
Bs hey. 
1 Perunas, 

7. Rebeces, 
S. Thoms, 

1. Tostiah, 1701, Sep. 22, 
2. Epirsim, 1704. Aveo, 

. Williwm, 1765. Pee 26, 
4. Freelove, 17, Dee. 13, 

1. Josiah, 
2. Daniel, 
3 Ruth, 
4. Benjamin, 

(By 2d busband, no issue.) 

1703, Mar. 2. 
1705, Nov. 26 

EE _____ 

Providence, I. I. b. 1674, Sep. 13, {. ( Sawcet, Jd. 16 
m. L607, Apr. 13. ts 1G=0. pana, 

Ucupag Arpuica, Jaua's of Jacob & Huldah (Thayer) Aldrich. 
He was a tanner, 

1707, Mar.14 He had edge tools worth £1, 1s, taken from him to pay a five of 128., for not training, be beiog 3 Quaker. 

1727, Jan. 18. Will—proved 1727, Mar.6  Exs. wife Hullal and son David. To danghter Zebiah Comstock, £5. To daughter Patience Arnold, 
£10. To daughters Huhtah and Merey Wilkinson, £20 each. To daughters Rutb and Plain Wiikinson, £20 each. The rest of estate equally to sons 
Josiah, Samuel, David, Israel, Ichabou. Laventory, £599, 188, 10d, viz: 2 swarms ot bees, zeese, hens, 5 fat swine, 10 lean swine, 22 goats, 15 sheep. 
3 horses, 4 oxen, Y cows, 3 two years, 3 yenrlin.s, 6 culves, carpenter's tools, suucmaker’s tools, | hogsbead of beer, 9 barrels cider, bouks, &c. 

If. (Joan, - G7 Jan. 25 Providence, R. L, Wrightstown, Pa. 
m. : ol, 

Mary, } a of 

1700. He left Rhode Island at about this time and tarried awhile in Hunterdon county, New Jersey, where he married, and where his first 
child was born. 

1713, May 27. He bought 307 acres at Wrichtstown. 
1728, Jul. 8. He gave receipt for £71 to bis brother Juseph for part of legacy of father's estate, 
W351, Apr. 31. Will—proved at this date. He was burned oa his farm st Wrightstown. 

LIL Wrusaw, e 10. Aug. 1. Providence, R. L, London, Eng. 

nm. Bees a 2 
Maer, } at at 

He early became a Quakcr, and was a preacher of that sect. 

1708, Apr. 20. He wrote a letter from Larbadocs (where ine had zone with a cargo of horses, tc.), (o bis father and mother. describing graphically the 
long and ten pestucus passicre of ibirty-three days, mentioning that being driven on St. Georze’s Banks “ where the waves shined like fire in the niwht,” 
they were ob.iged to throw overboard some of ibe boney, and fearcd they mizht bave to throw over some of the horses also. He" was very sensick 
simost all the way.” He went tu England Luter, and married in Yorkshire and settled in London, never returning to America. . 

1721. He wrote a Ictier to his parents this year. [fe published one or two controversial works. 

b. 1683, Jan. 22. Providence, Sci ae aie d. i740, Apr. 24. » Scituate, RL 
" 4b. 1689. 

SAmtma)ERAr: id. 1786. of John & Sarah (Brown) Pray. 
eae 6 He bousht of the other heirs the hormestenl of bis father Samuel, deceased, 120 acres at Lucosquisset, with dwelling buuses, &., for 

70. 

He was a surveyor, and hi ld offers of Town Treasurcr, Justice of the Peuce, £e. 

1731. Lepaty. : 
1740, Apr. 7. Will—proved 1740, May 21. Ex. sens Ishmael and Benjamin. Toon Joseph, part of homestead south of highway, &e., he paying my son 

William, £200 atace. Tu son John, 117 acres in Glocester and mewiow there, To soo sainntel, 1000 acres, bein part of bumestead, he paying to son 
Jolin, £0. Te son Ishmact, two lots ti Scitnay: and a dotin (alecester, &e To son Benjamin, lend including a quarter of original right of Lawrence 
Wilkineon, To sons [stinacl and debra. cach a third of original cightof William Wickendon. To son Willian, all residne of rithts and land. To twe 
youngest danchters Sarah and Ruth, £9, erch. Vo sou Joseph, cart, plow, &c.. and use of ten cows, a yoke of oxen, a bull sand all sheep foe five 
years alter decease of testator, towuris jocking afer mid: mudntamiog lwo you stchildren Huth and Wilitun, To dunghter Martha, best feather 
bed. To datiliter Susanna, next best bet Vo foar children Slartha, Jobo, Sova, and Willem cutter wife has her third, &e.), all the rest of cattle. 
bores, goats, and moavy duc, and bocschold goals equally. “Vo sen ishimac!, log chain, carpe ater’s tools, To soos Juscph, Jouo aud Sumuel, afwr 
Gve years, the stuck given dusepu apabove. Tu sone Leimaci and Benjamin, residue of personal cotate. 

1. Huldah, 
2. Josiah, 
3. Samucl, 
4. Zehiah, 
5. Patience, 
6. Mercy, 
7. David, 
8. Jacob, 
9. Israel, 

10. William, 
lL. Ruth. 
12. Caleb, 
13. Plain, 
14 Peleg, 
15. Ichabod, 

1. Mary, 
2. Kezia, 
3. Plain, 
4 Ruth, 
5. John, 
6. Joseph, 

1. Hannah Maria 

1. Susannah, 1708, Jun. 10. 
2. Prudence, 
3. [shmacl, 
4. Benjamin, 

1712, Nov. 13 

6. Mortha, 
7. Mary, 
8. Joseph, 1721. 
9. John, 172, Jul. 29. 

10. William, 
11, Sanaied, 1726, Feb. & 

U4. Ruth, 
15. William, = 17h 

ee eee 
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UT. (Jons. Jb. 1854, Mar. 2 Providence, R. I. 
; td. 1708, Apr. 10. 

m. 1689, Apr. 16. W670, Aue. t 
Denoran WHIPPLE, { d 1743, Jun. 24. of Whipple. 

1681, May 3. Freeman. 

1682, Oct. 25. He was voted £10; having been wounded in the late war with the Indians. ie! 
1687, Sep. 1. Taxed 4s | 

Deputy. 

1708, Apr. 30. Administration to widow Deborah. Inventory, £273, viz: wearing apparel and canes: | 
Joincr's, cooper’s and carpenter's tools and husbandry tools, a horse, 29 head of neat cattle, 12 calves, | 
swine, negro youth £:0,4 picce at druzget at the fullers, and a piece at the weavers, corn in crib, rves 
in barn, cider, fax, tobacco, pork, beds, bedding, table linen, pewter, brass, Ke. The rooms men- | 
tioned were, north room. north chamber, east clamber, lower east room, west chamber, coroner wet) 
room, pantry, garret and cellar. ' 

1713, June 16. Widow Deborih taxed £1, 10s. : 

1748, Nov. 8. Administration on estate of Deborah Wilkinson, widow, of Smithticld, to son John. 
Inventory, £227, 3s. 

fv. Joanna, 1657, Mar. 2. 

t 

= = 

{ 
t 7 

es 
be, 
ae 

b. Providence, R L 
Waren, }@: 1603, Aug. 10. 

7 b 
Hasan TYLER, 15. 1707 + of Tyler 

1683, May 9. He took oath of allegiance. 

1692, Avg. 31. Administration to Edward Smith and Joho Wilkinson. 
1699, Dec. 26. Petitioa of Joseph Tucker an.) H innab his wife concerning estate of Josias Wilkinson. 
(Joseph Tucker bad marricd the widow of Josias.) 

It-was ordered ao 1707, Jul. 7. Hannah Tacker presented inventory of ber second husband's estate. 
| that she should have use and profits of former husband's (Jusias Wilkinson) farm for a period. i 

i 2, : j } . | VI ( Susasnan, iY 1662, Feb fai : 
fb 

| | Epwarp Boss, (d. 1724 Aug. of Buss. 
' 

| | : 

{ 3 
WILLETT. 

| Tuowan(Andrew*Thos!)}' 1810. | | Plymoath, Swanzey, Mass.| 0g (Many, Jb. 1637, Nov. 10. 
i ne 1635. Jul. 6. (ibe eee ce: 1 [m.() eee Sep. 22. Nie 

Mant Bavwn, (a. 1559, Jan. & | mort Au 0 1d. 1697, Now. of Thomas & Susanna ( ) Hooker. 
PSG Ee be {b. 1646. | of John & Dorothy ( ) Brown. | Tuomas Bucmixenam, jg” of Pockinexarn. 

Me wasa netchant { 

} foth his (rtaw aad ccandfather were ministers; the latter having been | o 
BS eter of Bartley (Wai sass), viel Prebond of Ely Cathednd { 

t 162. We was associates] with the Leyden congrestioa. 

irs & tfe entor in snip Liv tins year. . §%. 1659, Aug. 6. | | Uf, (slants, ; a 
1653, Jan t. | Freeman {mn te4, Dew, 2. fu 1679, Dee. 11. { 

I 1687, dan. 6. Ue was appointed on a com niltee to consi ler asd act as to SOs Oo KIN, vd. 1710, Jul. 28 of Bimoa & Gmc (Garrett) Sarin. | 
| tae trade of beaver“ nuw likely to 20 ty decay.’ : | 

1h ‘rand Jury. j 
| is, Feb if ble was srauted 1 acres near Jones River ' | 
{ 1613, Jaa 38, Ufy gave a wixternta part fr the bud ling of a bark of forty | eae 
| or Gily Gos, cotinate-} Wy cost £200. | . 

path of rasibe 
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bells, war 
cows, yoke oxen, 2 

Vv. Retu, 

m, 

Vi. | SUsannan, 

James ANGELL, 

m. 1718, Mar. 20. 
f, (Jon, 

Resecca Scott, 

8 pigs, &c. 

If, ( Mercy. 
m. 1718, Mar. 12. 
Jous Scott. 

m. 

Ill. Sand. 

Davin Tose, 

{V. ( Freevove, 

a 
V. ( Dasret, 

m 1740, Sep, 22. 
AsrGatL [xwax, 

1762. Depa 

VI. ea 
m. 
Avy Worpr.e, 

= Hanxag, 
m. 

James Dexten, 

x pan, 

1753, Jun. il. | Will—preved 1756, Nov. 22. 
while widow, and to her the indoor inovables, 
and Joanna Wilkinson, esch £100. 
of Doras, a neero man, The 

m. 

Micossu Paris, 

b, asb, Jon. Jb. 
le 1733 (—) 

Wituram Horxiss, {i Ips 

b. 1688, Apr, 37. 

Va 

§ b. 1694. Jun. 30. 
id 

~~ 

. 1701, Jan. 25. 

Pope eeRe PP en 

1747, Feb. 23. Cumberland. Town Council. 
1759. Overseer of the Puor. 

ty this anJ several years. 
bh. 1707, Jun. 4. 
ad. 

§ bd. 1718, May 21. 
id 

1, Feb. 22. 
ee 
ee 149 
d. 1731, Nov. 7. 

Wo. Falward, 1685, Jan. 20. 
2 Sweanna, 1687, Jul. 20. 

3 Peter, 1695, Sep. 15. 
4 Jeremiah. 

| 
- Themas, 1659, Jun. 10. 
Samuel, 1661, May 
Willian, Be 
John, 
Tames, 

brcer, 
Natuinicl, 

1 
3 
3% Chanas, 
4. Sten, 
3 
6. 

7. 

2. 

wer el oomb, S spoons whee 2 

secs, 6 (wo venretd, WS yoaniags, LU calves, 

To son Joho, 
To son Ahab. all lan’s and be: 

acies to be paid by Ahab at com: s 

Liventory, £1,991, les, de, viz: wearing apparel £104, 7 French crowns £35, 8 Spanish milled doliars £36, gold sbirt buckles £5, 7 silver spoons, | 
sillyardsa, pewter, foot wheel, carpenter's aud couper's tools, 8 barrels cisler, 3 cows, heiter, 2 yokes of oxen, yoRe of steers, 25 

ne eae ee a ee tm. 

Inventory, £12389, 7s., 2d, viz: books £3, Se, GL, ewonl, cutlass, surveying tackling, portinantcan, 
parcentus, creat ane) saath tatle, 

of William & Abiguil (Whipple) 

of Jobn & Ruth (Ficld) 

x 

of Silvanus & Juanna (Jenckes) 

of Silvanus & Joanna (Jenckes) 

of 

of James & Mary (Mowry) 

of 

He held the office some sears. 

of Jeremiah & Deborah (Bucklin) 

His eighth child Jemima, was the celebrated prophctess. 

of Joho & Alice (Smith) 

£5, ue having already bad 

bonds and notes £378. Ga, 2 fenther hale, 4 flock 
1) chaars, etder mill, a lotse, 2 mane aud colt, 2 bulls, Is 

@ awiue, 2 pigs, 124) luady of lay, carpeuter's touls, &c, 

Hopkina. 

Aoygell. 

Providence, Smithfield, RL. 

Scott. 

Exx. wife Rebecca. To wife. improvement of a third of homestead. and best room in the house for life, 
To daughters Anne Bucklia, Surab Arnold, Susinnib, Rath, 

ldinex in Smithfield, and all outdoor nrovubles, cuddle, &¢., and reversion of lands 
iu iutervals uffer he comes ot : 

Hogs. 

Phillips. 

Providence, Cumberland, R. L 

Providence, Cumberland, R I. 

Whipple 

Dexter. 

3 aleep, old mare, 2 swine, | 

427 

William, 
Sephen, 1707, Mar. 7. 
Matus, LU 
John, 
Hope, 1717, Mar. & 
Esch, Uils, Ape. 26 
Saniuel, 

. Abisuil, 
. Susunuuh, 

« Ruth, 
- William, 
. Amey 

. Jumes, 
. John, 
. Martha, 171s. 
. Sumuct, Naqtst«uwe CBNSOLKEW 

Amey 1719, Jan. 23, 
Anne, ri 

. John, 
Sarah, 

. SUS oss, 

. Ruth, 
Jounus, 

- Aliab, LIGA wpe 

1. Hannah, 

Joah, 1741, Ind. 30. 
. Daniel 1743, Jul. 7. 
Nedabiah, 1745, Sep, 24. 

1747, Oct. 14. 
1749, Feb. 9. 
1741, Ang 8. 
1758, Nov. 13. 
W761, Mar. 23. 

William, 1759, Jn. 31. ~ @ysasane 

ares 

2. Jeremisb, 1741, Jal. 6. 
3 Simon. 174 » 
4. Benjamin, W459, Nog. 
5. Paricuce, 1747. Mar. 20 
6. Amey. “ 
2. Mercy 
8. Jemima, 
9. Stephen, 

10. Jeptha, 
11. Flizrbeth, 
13. Deborah, 
1. John, 1717, Feb. 11 
2. Anne, 1718, Oct 23 
8. James, 721, Peb. 24 
4. David, 1723, Feb. 24 
5. Hopestill, 1726, Jul. 5. 
6. Mercy, 173u, Oct 10 
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1643, Mor. 7 Captain of military company, 

1649, Jun. 6.0 Surveror of hishways, 

AGi9. Sul 4.00 We and fone others bet-ed the trate of the Kenneb-¢ tor thece 
seers on saae Cerin as tornerty teed 

TG5L 2 =F TN 0-8 SEG. Avsistant. 

IASI. Apr GB Me wis ippeinted with cogitothers ov the Council of War, 
and partot the powder snd set was te be kept by bia 

1658, Jan BW He wae dinate! to repair te the Commanderiaehief in 
Massa vnpeony thea to Manhattan aud te be assteGant tito 
them in advice and ecunscl. 

1656, Mar. 5. t nitwo others were) aset the trle of the Kennehee for 
seven years al aver. powable half ia 
Aprilauned ball in November, aint il they cre able Gv imere tor such ob the 
seven Vears as they can AL the en toot seven: voars Cheie debos ot beer 
among the Daliuis shall net be seve the ntaber of five hundred skins, 
half of then valued at Se. per skin card obe rest at fae 

1601, Mur. 4 Ife was deputed tespetk to Warsutta about exchanging laads 
S&c., and bow2ht kasd ot jin the sane vear. 

1665. Mar. 5. Rehoboth. the hielagrntof 400 or S00 aeres on the noth 
side of the tawn 

1665, Jun. New York. Mayor. He was the first Englichinan to hold 
the offlee, having recetveri his appointment from Colonel Nicolls, to when 
the Dutch had surrendered the previous year 

1643, Mar. 5 Swanzey. The courtordercd that the township granted unto 
Capt Willett and ethers at Wasenamedsert amd ploces acgecent, stall 
heneectorth be called sad Ruewn by the mime ot Swanzey. AC the same 
date he was civen Hiberty ts purciase Linds he can there, se as he do not too 
much straiten the Indisns 

1670, Oct. 28. He ani tour others were impowered to dispose of lauds, and 
for adwnission of inhabitaars, 

1672. Member ot General Connen. 

1671, Apr. 26. Will—proved 1 Nov. 25. Exs. sons James, Mezekinh, 
Andrew and Saouel  Ocersecrs, son-in-law Joun Satin, friend Robert 
Holmes, brother-in-low James Brown. son-in-law Samuel Hooker and Rev. 

Mr. John Myles. Te meotions the faet that he is blessed with several 
children, and a liberal estate, cons stig in woods, eattle, lands, bonuses, 
vessels for the sea, debts due, &e. To iis four sons (the executors), all my 
dwelling house, warchouse, gardens and varions Lirge parcels of Jancis, 400 
acres, tighisin Rehoboth, ke. Li y son sells he is first to proiter to one 
of hits brothers. to the end that the s thi lense and lands micht be inherted 
by those of posterity that bea eoname of Wile To tover sons was 
also given his library of books equally, ait aliecommonaze in Rehoboth and 
Swanzey to them, eseept want was given Samae! Hooker. Wien sons 
marry they (hive consent of mijor part of overseers surviving, on penalty 
of being disiaterited. and such soa's part given to other sons ov the over. 
seers. To eran ison Siunuei Hooker, 89 acres upland avi £59 worth of 
commonae in Renoveth. To ura ons hierenfler named, kind in) Narra- 
gansett country, viz: to griadsoa Thomas Sania doable portion, and eacl 

andehild survis ing to ave his boacnt of Narragansett ianis. To sou 
voker’s six sous already ber and aii those that shall be bora be bis wite, 

my daughter Mary; and tomy seu Satin’s four soos, and to asl sons born 
of his wife, myd i sicer Martian; and to all such sons born tomy dauchter 
Esther (before @i m takes place ia regard toak: te ailbth aforesaid 
grandchildren, the Narracsisett ands to ce equaliv divided. To son Tames | 
Willett. £50, to be pid him by tarce other suns “Vo da r Esther 
Willett, £50. pid by above Uiree sons: aeekio her Si provided 
for ber marritze periien ‘Vo fore sons James, Tezekiau. Andrew and 
Sanuel, ail rizht to ail Janos not ai iy meniiened. To tiree sons 
Hezekiah, Andrew and Semucl, £50 cach, towards niainterinee in Youks 
and other atizinments of learning. “Co grroddaucshter Sarah Eliot, £90. To 
old servant Joha Padlock, £10. To overseers, each 10s. To the church of 
Plymouth, £10. To church at Swanzey, £10. To church at Rehobota, £5 
To Rev. John Myles, £10 To sone and daughters, rest of estate; goods, 
horses, caltic, houscholl stuth, money, plite, negroes, Ke., #5 toilows: To 
four sons cach a seventa and to three dia Ts eacu a seventh. 

Inventory, £2,798, l4¢, 72, viz: books, silver tinkard, porrinzer, large 
wrought fruit dish, snuTers, spoons, tobacc vine bowl, mustard pot, 
&e. (amounting to J4 pounds, 2 ounces tv 16a, 4 Cubinets, chairs, 

castor hats, houschohi coos ots, & face des of some ot books 
were, “Ti age in Llolis tice of Pinvsic,”’ ‘* Luther's 
Table talk. ine of the Gospel,” -* Hoiy War,” “Smith's 
Voy=sces,” “ Theher's E Copal Pot . Hever's Cosmogrnh tlistory 
of New England.” ~ ‘AY soma Dici divin'’s Harmony,” Xe; 
snuffcrs, candlesticks, carpenter's tovis, 149 
sheep, 22 oxen, 27 cow steers, 20 heifers, 25 vearliags, 24 calves, a bull, 
10 riding horses, 1B aaires, LY cols, swine, leather, dwell house, orchard 
and land adjoining Liu, tind at Renoboth, Ke. 

He and his wife were burie Lat the head of Builock’s Cove, in what is now 
the town of East Providence, 1. 1. 

1676. Nov.1. In reference t» the uezro Jeptha taken prisoner by the Indians 
and re-taken by an anny, which sth negre sppertiineth to catute of Captain 
Willett, deceased ; tae Generai Court arreed with Jolin Saffia, as representing 
the estate, that the nezro forth aii betuke himscif to his former service 
fortwo years’ lime, and to be provide with meat, drink and apparcl, and 

SOPOT SUT Ee Money naase art 

teneral Pr: 

atthe end of the time to go terth compictely provided for in reference to 
apperel. 

ues Se A oe em Nk dr ee, Se och as beet ea li weer vee ae 

i 

e 
Ml. (dons, - (db. 1G41, Ang. 21. 
| : dd. young. 

_ fb. 1643, May 4. 
* (cess Jun. U3. 

Joun En Aug 3d 
a 

(Joux Extor, 4, Oct Lt. of John & Ana (Mumford) Elin. 

; jb. 1614, Dee. 2. V. ( Renrees, decease y 

‘ 

(b. 1646, Oct. 1 
¢d. young. 

VE. } Tomas, 

ee 1648. Jul. 10. 

a4 a. 1 
Jost PLixt, bs : H Soe d 1650, Sep. 15. of Henry & Margery (Hoar) Flio.$ | 

VINE. (Tones, f . 1649,’ Nov. 23. Rehoboth, Blass, New London, Ci 

ie (1) 1673, Apr. 17. hit 

i i onirt ; i of Peter Hon} ~' 
UGracre Fring, ii of Frink. 

1631. New London. [le was admitted inhabitant. 

WX. ( Hezeriag, {3 a al 26 

2 b. 1653, Nov. 17. Swanzey, M 
Ais EZEE IAS, {i ioe jut peas, pia , dan. 7. b 

ANN BROWS, {i of John & Lydia (Bucklin) Brown. 
He was killed by the Indians. 

, b. 1654, Nov. 1. xt. i Davip, | d. young. 
} 

XII, ( Axprew, fb. 1655, Oct. 5 Newport, Kings Town, R I. 
4m. 1os2, Mav 30. ‘C Lee Ane os be 

Surg) na . 53, Jul. 20. 

§ ANN CoppIsotox, {d. 1751, Dec. 4. of William & Ann (Brinley) Coddington, 

He was a merchant. 3 
1684. Freeman. z 

1637. Grand Jury. Hi 

1691, Jun. 27. His dus was foaa.l to be 448, for fifteen hundred clapboards of bis, ased by order, on 
the Court House in Newport. : 

1695-98-1703-4. Kings Town. Deputy. t 
1700-3. Town Clerk. < 

1703, Jul. 12. He and others were appointed to lay out highways. 

i712, Mar. 16. Will—provei 1712. Apr. Exs. wife Ann and son Francis. To sons Francis and 
Thomas, jand where Tdwell, when Phomas is of age. and meanwhile to be for wife, and she to 
bring up cijidren Francis, Thomas, and Martha Willett. Tue son who has dwei: louse im 
division of farm to pay otser sen £20. To sons also, otier land. ‘fo son Francis, a pair of pistola 
To son Thomas, an embroidered belt, &e. To dan ghter Martha, a certain amount ta houschokt 
goods ateizntcen. To dauguter Mary Carpenter, £3, she having lad ber portion. To wife Aan,, 
half of ali stock and the oiher half to two sons. ‘To wife, all houschold goods, plite, and negro 
man Joseph, and she to be very kind to him for the ood service ke hus done. To wife, 2!so use of 
great room and be lroom adjoining ani{ little cellar and lnif of garret, aud to her all debts due, andt 
to pave assum paid her yearly by two sons. 

Inventory, £515, 15s., viz: oxen: id cows, 10 heifers, 2 steers, 6 yearlings, bull, 180 shee 
2 silver tankards, 2 porringers. 2 cups, % spoons £20. siiver buckle and waist girdle, 2 2 
ef pistols, 2 silver hited swords, squire onk table, aval oak table, 7 leather chairs, 6 chi cirs ‘wooden | 
bottoms, 3 chairs flag bottoms, & Turkey work chais, G chairs covered with serge, tursey work | 
carpet. clock, amlirons, beilows, 94 books history, Ke £t Sebi pewter, wearias apparel £0, | 
silver headed cane, negro man £55, wou £15, country bills, Ainong the rouins nuncd were ={ 
kitchen, garret, all, roo a joining below stairs, edd chamber, eitelion chatube er, lon s roocn, &e. t 

1740. Mur. 12 His widow Ann made a deposition regarding Peleg Sanford’s two marriages, &e, 
she calling herself aged about seventy-cislt years. 

He and his wife were buricd on the homestead farin. 
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1. Sarah, 1662. 
; 

7 

id . 

1. Mary, 1672, Nov. 
2. Henry, 1674, Feb. 9. ’ 
3 Henry, 1675. 
4. Dorothy, 

mle {¢ 1678, Jun. 16. 

m ManrTHa, {t 1680. acs 7 

ML Tuowas, pest 

™ SaRag, { hn 1633. 

No issue. 

b. 1689, Sep. 26 
tf eer 15 i700, Fen. 0 

7 hb. 1635. Oct. 16. 
Josera CARPENTER, Ud. 1776, May 3. of Joseph & Ann (Simpkins) Carpenter. 

in Many, } a 1690, Sep. 21. 

m. lil - 
7 b. 1685, Oct. 16. : 

doeerd CARPENTER, | d. 1776, May 3. of Joseph & Ann (Simpkins) : Carpenter. 

: ; < . 

IIL ( Frascrs, ‘a Heo has ig a North Kingstown, BR. I. 

siya (:1sr8 phat Oe 74.1769, Apr.17. of Taylor 
1715-16-17-18-19-20-91-22. Kines Town. Town Clerk. ; 

1722-23-21-25-26-27-25-29-30-3 1-32-33-34-35-36. North Kingstown. Town Clerk. 

1723-24-26-20-32-34-36-37-59. Deputy. 

1724-26. Clerk of Assembly. 

1720-27-22-29-59-60-61. Assistant. 

1736, Feb. He was voted £20, by the Assembly, toward buildiog a bridge across Queens River, to be paid him on completion. 
1736-37-39. Speaker of House of Deputies. 

1710, Dec. 2. He was appointed on a committee to represent and manage the affairs of the colony, before the com nissioners who were to hear and 
determine the boundarics between Rhode Isiand and Massachusetts. 

1747. He was a member of Redwood Library, which was incorporated in this year. 

| 1776, Feb. 12. Will—proved 1776. Ex. kinsman Francis Carpenter. We gave his homestead farm to Francis Carpenter, making him his residuary 
legatec: - 
He and his wife were buried in the family burial place on his own farm. 

169, May 13. North Kiugstown, R. IV. ( Taoxas, ee 1725, Sep. 24. gS L 

Us MaRRizn. 

1724, Jan. 28. Will—proved 1725, Oct. 15. Ex. brother Francis Willett. To brother Francis, farm on Beston Neck, and all my lands, messuages 
and tencments, but if he have no issue thea to my two cousins (¢. 6. nephews), viz: Willett Carpenter, sun of my sister Mary Carpente rand William 
Pease, sun of my sister Martha Pease, equaily divided. To mother, £20, for life, paid by my brother from pronts of estaie. To sisters Slary 
Carpenter acd) Martha Pease, £10, exch. To brother Francis, rest of cease estate, money, gorda and chattels, movables of immovabics. , 

V. ( Mantwa, a 1698, Nar. 6, 

Lad b. 
Stuow Peasa, tat of William ; Reiss! 

No issue. 

1. Willett, 
2. Ann, 
3. Puebe, 
4 Joseph. 
5. Andrew, 
6. Thomas, 
7. Francis, 
& Jumes, 
9. Willett 

No issae, 

1. William 
3. Francis, 
& Ann, 
4. Indith, 
5 Martha, 
6. Bimon, 
7. Mary, 

429 

1714, Jun. 3. 
1718, Sep. * 
A713, Any.» 
1720, Jan. 
1722, Dec. 1. 
1725, Apr. 13. 
172, Now. 3. 
1731, Mar. 3. 
1788, Jan. 5. 

APS Ake SS leans tok 
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XII. ( Samune., } 7 1658, Oct. 27. Que cas County, N.Y, 
m. b. H i 

ad. of t | ' 

He hekd the office of Shentf of Queens County, Long Tstand, it is said. bot there is Tide toad on the 
neoords%es fo hea Wh the poss bility iy ndboited Hat the children uscally ascents d ta hit may doer 

been descenciunts jostendiof Phoans Wilettoot Flashing, who marcel 165, sep dl Marsh Cornett ia 
Certainty Thomas Willett, of Plustiag, had a grandsou named Rlbert, who wanted in UW0l, Joanna 
Varick and lad a son Edwank i 

2 ; 

= 

: WILLIAMS. 
—==s= = = == = a — ==5 —=——— —— - 

b. 1599 + Plymouth, Stem, Mass \ b. 163, Aug. f 
Roorn, d. 1633 (Providence, Rt I. I. § Many, {0 1681, I m. b m. 1650 + b. 1633 | 

ee re ' . i Marr, oe 1676 + Joun Sayies d. 1631. of Bayles. | 

1621, Jon. 35. London. He wasclected scholar in Sutton’s Mospital, and three : i 
years after took an exhibition there. Years later Mrs. Sadleir (danstter of { 
Sir Edward Coke) appended the fo'lowimg note to one of Roser Williuns’ Ul. ( Freesors b. 1635, Oct. j 

letters to berself. This Roser Williams, when he was a youth, woald ia “Tm (1) , d. 1710, Jan. 10. 3 
a short hand take sermons and specehes in the Star Chamber, and presented {Tomas Harr, | i } them to my dear father. tle. sccing so honeful # youth, took such liking to mo. (2) 1683, Mar. 6 d. 1671. of Edward & Maryiret ( ) Hart. - 
bios that be sent him into Sutton’s [ospital,” &e. WaLten CLARKE. b. pase Tee F res 4 

1625, Jul.7. He entered Pembroke College, Cambridge. a. 1714, May 23. of Jeremiah & Frances (Latham) Clarke. | 

1627, Jan. He took the degree of Bacelor of Arts. IIT. ( Provipexce, Had are Newport, RL | 
1630, Dec. 1. He embarked at Bristol in ship Lion. } i‘ i } 
1631, Feb. 5. Me arrived in Boston. Winthrop in noting tbe event calls him Uxscarrinp. { 
“a godly minister.” a ; +s Rad : ‘ ) 

= 1676, Aug. Under this date the town records of Providence state ~ Dy God's Providence it season- 
1631, Apr. 12. Salem. He was settled as minister. ably came to pass that Providence Williams brought up bis mother from Newport in bis sloop, ane 
1631. Plymonth. Efe went there in the summer, and became assistant clesred the town by his vessel of all the Indians, to the great peace and contentment ot all the io- 

to the pastor Mr. Ralph Sinith. labitants.” 

1633. - Salem. He returned in tie autumn to this place, and became 1680. Taxed 16s. : 
assistant to Rev. Mr. Skelton, and on the death of the latter (the next yer) 1636. May 14. Inventory, taken by Parton Tilliazhast and Daniel Williams, £22, tla. ad., viz: 35 - 
became pastor. airs of stillyards, 2 pairs of brass scales and a nest of weights, smal ora, pistol, 25 cudons mim £i p: 3 ! ! 

1635, Apr. He was summoned before the court at Boston, his ofence being tia. 64. snail money, silver spoon amb cap £5. 14e, 20 pipes. beexen pereel ors: uls of shiss, 
that be had tasght publicly that a magistrate ought not to teaier an oath jews-harps, buttons, about 4090 ping, 5 Berminiia baskets, Kinves, scissors, Ruitting aeedies, stik crape. 
toan unregenertte man, &e., and “he was heard before ull the opinisters bibic, lex mercatory, sta dial, bal€ bone glass, razor, old pewter and Ua vessels, Se 

and very clearly confuted.” us Gov, Winthrop relates. 1687, Sep. 1. Taxed 2y., 04 “ Estate of deceased Providence Wiilivns.” (Tarved at Providence.) 
1635, Oct.9. The General Court sentenced bim to banishment “ WWherens ‘ = 

Mr. Roger Williams, one of the Elvers of the churel of Salem, bath broached | alW. { Mercy, 
and divulged new angerous Opinions against the anthority of magis- J ma. (1) 1659 + 
trates, a3 also wri ters of defamation, both of the magistrates snd { Kkesouvep WATERMAN, . thi Waterm: 
churches here, and t fore any conviction, and yet muaintaineth the same fm. (2) t677, Jan, 2. of Richard & Bethiah ( y Vat ane 
Without any retraction; it is, therefore, ordered that the sani Me. Williams (S4amMUEL WINsoR, H 
shall depart out of this jurisdiction within six weeks now next ensuin a - ot Jeshas Winsor. } 
He received permission to remain till spring, but the Court wearing that he | 
would not retrain from uttering his opinions and that many people went to his | 
house, “taken Willan appredension ot his Godliness,” and that he wag pre- 
paring to fourm a plantalivu about Narragansett Bay ; resolved to sead bim b. 16423, Feb. : Providence, RL | | 
tw England. Vv. Das apa [Nich } a. 1712, May 14 | 

5 ines Nich. 
1636, Jan. A messencer wis sent to Salem to apprehend dim, but when . ib. hd ’ BECC:! WER - of ; ; : 

the officers “came vo his house, they found he bad gone three days before, Revecca PowER: (w td. 1727, | of Zachariah & Joan (Arnold) Rhode. | 
i Suey Uae uy, coutd not icarn.” Ele wrote, tuirty-five years after his 1061, Feb. 24. Me and his brother Joseph were each grante1a full purchase right on the «ime term: | 
4 ban:sliment, was sorcly tozsed for one tourteen weeks ina bitter winter as the orizinal purchasers. on acco rit of sours courtesies " received from their father by the prue [ 
| geuson, not knowiay what bed or bread did mean. He obtained from pricturs of Providence. None others were to be 30 accommodated.” H 

Massasoit a graut of Lind on the erst bank of the Seekonk River, and com- 6635 . . Sea Clinds: = 
menced to plant, when he was advised by Governor Winslow that be was 1665, Feb. 19. He bad lot 11 ina division oo 

| within the linits of Plymouth coluny. “He accordingly embarked in) the 1608, Jun. 1 fle took oath of alleziance to Charics IT. | 

| spring or early stunmer, with five companions, landed at State Rock (a3 1675-79-435-1709.  Juryman. 
| since cal et) HER REE Ges with the Ludians, and then parsucd lis 1G76, Dec. 2. {lis marriaze was recorded by his father (then Town Clerk) as “the first marriase 

way again by eu tothielstie ot bis pew <-tilement on the Mosiassucs liver, since God mervifully restored the town of Provilence.” 
which for the many “ Providences of ic Most [foly aad Ouly Woe, [called a air 
Providence.” This game year his mediation, at the request of Missachusetts, 1679, Jul. 1. Taxed 12a, ft. In the’same year he wns un a committer to levy a rate 
reventcd u coalition of the Peqiots with the Narcesuscus and Molegans. 1650, Jun. 7. Sarveyor of [Lighways. 

f os wrote ehthis fervicetin Later yegers: fe nine a is and nicits mv business 1685, Mar. 6. fle bousht of Vulentine Whitman a house and lot. 
; erced nc tu lodge and mix witie the blow y Pequot ambasxiducs, whose >}... . i H F, 7 i rp” 
\ hands and arms meihousic reeked with the bieudl of my countrymen 167, Sep. 1. Taxed ee Gd.“ Daniel Wiliams, with estate of deceased Nicholas Power 

murdered and mussicred by them on Connecticut river.” 1695-93. Mav Warden. | 

1638, Mar. 24. [fe wok a decd trom Canonirus and Miantonomi of the Jands L700, Dee. 24. He having had a controversy with William tbuwkins concerntug a Pulls Mill, whieh | 
already purchased aod settled upon, berg the lands and meadows upoo they fad bailt in partaersiin on Pbawsing’ band, the matter was tert to ariiritors. It wast 

j the two tresh rivers culled Moashanick aud Wanaskatuckeit,” &e Ue awarded that he should pay Willian PDewking £4, and sail dil aed aypurtenaners shoukt renin ines 
says of this purchase, ~ Lsparéd ne costhawands then in tokens and presents bands ot Daniel Williwms for thirty veurs and (rea to revert to Willien Pbiwkins or hems. LF mast 
tu C icus and all his, many yours befoce Le wae in person to the Narra was not kept suitable tor service or was tlic Gvo years, it reverted to thaw kins \ 

Bansctt; and wher teane Lowas welcome to the of | prince Cane As, Whe W710, Aue 24 Helwrote a tetter to town of Provilene saying of hes father that he “cave awar his! 
- was most ohy oball Ba ctiva te los best breatu” * tLere, allover the ¢ jony, Viatbe sp other extite to chem that he (homeht were mest mn want, unti le wave wvavocdh  fbes 

m ysreat BeCrol wean and stressed douds, setttere ttn ving hither tron not desire to say what Dhace done for both tather and mother DT jodeed they wantot ter nothin. + 

Od 1 wubant New Giegaud, the Most tiicgh aad Only Wisc bath, un hes that was convenient for ancient peeple,” &e.  Loaoa posteript he arles 7 TP a cecevons tian bad tho. | — 
infinite wislou, proviiet tats comtey aud Ga corner as a snclier for the opportunity ay he tad, most ai this town would bave been his tenants DT beeve.” } 

| bere and repre sitcd according Ge ther several persuasiongy (Cie words 1712. May ¥. Ue deeded gon Providence for bis settlement, bud at Wescotomset, the words bet t 
| were written years uller bes coaios, Woeu the selliemount was an assured luke from bia own mouth at his request and pot in wroing by Me Teloud Wotermen, and tus! 
} ou.) Benes beng taken from bin soon after, he feed nel epportinity ea if, as Was Cestrfied by iehar, 4 
| 16 3, Ox 3. 5 He deeded to his loving friendy and neighbors an equal Watennan. On he aune date be nivale deeds to his son Rewer of ro ndadwellins hone, ant 
H trivl With Linieh ia bis recent purchase, the eousideration pamed bens other faad, provided he disturb net lis mether Kebecetot ber remonaite prividesm &e Mathes? 
| fn. deel was neue to sen Jexephot bumlon Woon asquatneket Kiver, ce. amd alse de ding house ame | 

16 9. fle was baptized by Ezcki ; ‘ Bact. alwaye provided be doth his part towent reel of his brother Daniel as meet reuireti, Te | 

\ end others, FPuru ica eee uu a iS estar amlithen bape bing deroghter Patience, he deeded 3 acres. nero eck And cows. and gem este both tae iest= and tein 

1 ' ab Papuat cuurch. | These deeds were confirmed the next tivath by tis aon Peles, wie thea mtiticd ty Lis brothers ace 
| H shire, 
i | — 

{ 
i 

‘¢ 
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(b. 1701. . Queens County, N. Y.| 1. Felward, 1794. i. } Romane Va. mvt : Marinus, 1740, Jul 31, 
a i Sen, ARcetta CLowrs, a. of Clowes. | 4. Son i 

Ils son Marinus was a Colonel in the Revolutionary War, and became Mayor of New York 3 sane 
7. Danghter, 
8 Diug'ter, 

9. Daughter, 
10. Dacghter, 

, 

b. 1703. Albany, N. Y. 
af, fier {3 1793. 

vb. 1, Son, ttt, Tease: td. 1738 9. Son, 
| b. 3. Mary, 
a 4. Anoe. 

Ho was lost at sea. 

WILLIAMS. 
SS SEE EE eae SESS Ss —==—=— SaaS SS = 

1. Mary, 1652, Jul. 12. 
3. John, 1654, Auy. 17. 
3. Isabel, 
4. Plebe, 
5. Eleanor, 1671. 
6 Catharine, 1671. - i 

1. Joun, 
2. Mary, 165% 
3% James, 16U6. 
4, Thomas. 

(No issue by 2d husband.) 

. 

1. Richard, 1660, Jan. 
2. Mercy, 1663 + - 
8. Joun, 1666. 
4 Resolved, 16574 
5. Wait, 1668 + « 

(2d busband.) 
6. Samuel, 1677, Nov. 18. 
7. Havoab, 

8. Joshua, 1682, May 23. | 

b. i 
I. ( Mary, { 1740 + - 1 James, | 

m. = 2. Charles, | Erexetus Oey ee 1675, Jan. 18. . . 
j be d. 1740, Sep. 18. of Epenetus & Mary (Whipple) Olney : may j 

. 5. Mury, -” | 
j 7 6. Amey, | 
{ 7. Anne, 
i 8. Martha, 
H 9. Freeborn. 

ob . 
Ib (Peves, ie iatran: Providence, Johnston, R. I. 1. Daniel, 

| in: Bon” k 2 Robert, 
! Eviz,p td CARPENTER, } d. ot Timothy & Flannab (Burton) Carpenter aed | eleg, { 

1740, Apr. 14. He deeded son Pelcz for love, &c., two parcels of lan], 118 acres. 5. Timothy, | 

740, Dee. 11. He deeded son Silns for Jove, &c., 150 acres, part in Glocester and part in Scituate. 6. Freclove, 

W741, Jun. 13. He deeded son Robert for love, Ec, haif of 496 acres, &e 7, Elizabeth. 
1744, Jul. 4. He deeded son Timothy for love. &e.. 192 acres in Scituate. 

1751, et. Bt. We deeded son Daniel for love, &., half of 520 acres, and other half te son Robert 

| 1779, Jun. 12. Inventory, £63, viz: an ox, 3cows,a heifer,a txo ycar, 3 pigs, 12 sheep. Administration to son Robert. (Reference is made to ap ' 
i agreement made iv iol, Apr. 5, in writing.) : 
1 b. 1680, May. a 
| | AME. ( Rocen. Vi tbo, dusk’20. BEM ete A reel; 

hn li2y, May 1. : ith : 2. Rebecea, 1735, Apr. 20. 
Buazaneta WALEIsc, 5 4 ot Janes Walling. 

1728. May 30. Ile soted tor £15 ws Nathan Wade, 50 acres in original mgit of honored father Dauiel Williama. 

ITA. Nov. 4. Scituate. We seki for £50 to Christopher Amokl of Warwick, a forty foot lot west side cf Town St, in Providence. 
i 1742, Sep. 20. fle sold for £5 to Jabeg Vowen, part of honse lot that was my honore| crandfather Rozer Williams’. 

{ ITP, Jul. 25. He and wife Einzibeth sold for £200 te Nehemiah Sptague, lot on cast side Town St, in Providence. 

2. Mar di. He sold for £120 te senanebw Jonathan Tonrtetlat of Glo ster, and Ebzibeth bis wife, a forty foot Jot 

WA, Ape. Ws. Me decded for lave, Ke. to somin-bow David Thayer of "00 cea. and Rebecca his wife, 2 acres in Providence 

{ 1760, Jan. 12. He, beieg deprived of his mason in the butter part of bo. ce, was placet under enardian, ant hiving bat two children, viz: Elizabeth 
i wife of Jonathan Yourteibat aud Revecca wife of Davi Thayer, Uiecy divided the eata'e by quit claim dco ts at tho above date. r 7 
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Wer. ‘ 
ereding by way of New York. 

Jun. Ho embarked, ard on the voyage wrote his Key to the Indian 
guages.” Tn his dedication he says. A title Key tnay open a box where 

lew a bunch of keys.” 

pol, He landedat Besten on his return, having secur the charter 
‘Abas wm safe comduet: through Massuehusetts Tle was met by his 

neizhbers on bis way lo Providence, they coming in fourteen canoes on the 
Sevkonk. 

13-6 1-65-TU-T1-72.0 Assistant 

May 25. Tle wax xranted lewe to sella lituee wine or strony water to 
watives to their sickuess, 

Tle wag also given leave to sater anvive. his hired household) servant, to 
kill fowl for Lim on his hillat Nacragansett about lis louse. 

1650, Sep. 2. Taxed £1, 1s., 4d. 

151, Nov. Ie went asain to Ensland, with Jobo Clarke, 

1652. fle pubished in London, Experiments of Spirtaal Lite, and 
Health and their Preservation.” which te dedierted: “Po tie urily honor 
able the Lady Vane." fle sacs of this work that he wrote it in the Chickest 
of the naked [ndians of America, in their very wild houses and by their 
barbarous tires.” 

Ue wrote to his wife while abroad, “ My dearest love and companion in this 
vale of tears.” conyratulating himscif and ber apen ber reeorery from recent 
iness: * Psend thee, though in winter, a bandiade€ Hower made up in ay 
litle posy, for thy Gear selhand our dear chiblron to look anet simeil on. | 
when I, 28 grass of the Geld, saedi be cone and wirbered.” | 

1653, Aprot. Ue wrote a letter to his friends and neighbors iu Providence 
and Warwick, trom Sir Henry Vane's at Bellean in Lincoinsiire, relative to 
the confirmation of the chatter secured by c's wediation, charging ther 
to dwell in peace, &c., and in a postscript adds: “ My love to ail my [odian 
friends.” 

1654. He returned from Enctand carly in the summer. | 

1G, Jul. 12. In a letter to Joho Winthrop written from Providence, he 
says: “Sir, I have desires of Keeping home, TD bave long liad sernples oe 
selling the natives aurht but wintt may bring or tend to civilizing. It} 
pleased the Lord to cail me tor some time, and with some persons, to prac- 
tice the Hebrew, the Greck, Latin, French and Dnich. The Secretary of 
the Council, Mr. Mitton. for my Dutch [ read bin, read me many more 
Janguages. Grammar rales bezin tu ve esteemed a tyranny,” &c, 

1654-55-56-57. President of the colony. 

Ho was appointed Agent to Euginnd to secure a charter, pro- 

| 
' 

1645. Freeman. 

1628-59-41. Commissioner. 

1667. Deputy. 3 

1670-738-79-80. Town Cvuncil. 

1675-76. Town Clerk. 

1676, Aug. 14. As he was one of those “ who staid and went not away” in 
King Philip’s war, he had a share in tue disposition of the [udian captives 
whose services were sold for a term of years. 

1679, Jul. 2. He cal's himself ncar to four score years.” 

G May 6. He wrote Gov. B eet, callin himself “ old and weak and 
bruised (with rupture ind colic: and buncness on both my feet.” He pro- 
ceeds: * By my fireside I have reco the diser 4 (by many 
walious journeysi T have had with the seaterel En Urrazansett 
before the warand since. [ have re ineed them unto these tweaty-two beals 
teaelosed) Which is near thirty sucets of my writing. [would sead tueia to} 

the Narragansctts and others; tuere is no coulroversy in then, only an eu- 
tleavour ofa particuiar match of each poor sinner to his maser.” [fe asks | 
advice a3 to printing it, and alludes to news of Siaft-burv and Howard's 
beheading and coniriry news of their reprivve, ke. ** Gut tuese are but 
sublunaries, temporanes and trivialy. Eternity, O Ciernity. is our business.” 

16$3, Jan. 16. He signed a deed. 
1633, Apr. 25. He died previous to this date, x3 shown by deed of William 

Carpenter, wherein he calls himseil list survivor of the thirteea proprietors 
of Pawturet lands (logur Williams bavinz bees one of them). 

1687,Sep.1. Taxed le, 6d., estate of Roger Williams, deceased. 
He was buried on bis own land (north east of the junction of Benefit and 
Lowen streets). 

ee ae = fo ee eS Pear 

& 

| 

Wile, Jun. 2. Adininistrtion to witow Rebecca, Inventory £248, 16a, viz: wearnas apparel, money | 
amt Bills G44, Pos, Peowter, tithe, Chaim. book, warning pan, stl, ve, Indian com, tobsaceu, pork, 
beet, 2 vy chiltren £10. sheep, young cattle, dagen, LO cows, a horse, Ee. 

ws, Jun. Will—proved 1728. Tan. t Widow Rebeous, Ex. son Peleg. Te son Providener- } 
commend of nerroes Jack and Thope, bat) to be employed partly Goward relict of tay sen Daniel, and 

Providence die betore Damel then son Peles to lee Commack ot nezroes foe sane use. \t 
decease of sons Provitener and Daniel uecroey to be freed if they prove goad and protitible servant 
To daughter Patience Ashton, nerro Jenny, but not to bea servant for lic except she commit some 
fault that may sive just cause. or some other ike reason, so Dleave it with my danshter Patience: to 
deal Christian like by her.” To sons Roger and Danicl, rest of estate equally, 

oe 

, (b. 1643, Dec. 12. Providence, R. L 
VIL | Joseru, 7.4. 1724, Aug. 17. 

ni. 1669, Dec. 17. _ b. 1643. 

( Lrota Oxer, Lad7es Sep/02 cob Phomes lary (mally Olney. 
1665, Feb. 19. He had Jot 43 in a division of lands. 
1676. He served in Kiug Philip's war, a3 his gravestone testifies. 
1679, Jul. 1. Taxcd ts., od. 

1683-84-93-96-S7-93-1713. Deputy. 
1634-85-86-87-83-9 |-93-94-1713-14-15. Town Council. 
1687, Sep. 1. Taxed 7s., 10d. 

1637. Rat ible estate, 2 oxen, a horse, a steer, 6 cows, 4 three years, 4 two years, 3 yearlings, 
a colt, 10 acres pasiure, 31% shares meadow. 

1693-99-1700-1-2-3H4-5-G-7. Assistant. 

1699, Oct. 25. He was appointed on committee, by Assembly, to inspect iuto the transcription of all 
Jaws of the colony, in pertormance of His Excetleacy the Earl of Bellomont’s request 

1717, Oct. 26. Will—provel 1724, Oct. 12. | Exsx. wife Lydia. To son Thomas, *0 acres at Rocky | 
Hill where he dweileth, and other land. — To son Josep, 130 acres at Mashapauge adjoining louse | 
where be dwelleth, we, To son James, 200 acres at Rocky ITill, and 139 acres at Mashapauge, ad-} 
joinine my house, wir dwelling house, orchard, &c., but wite Lydia to have use of outward room, | 3 
wherein [ now dwell, for iife. To wife, bed and betding. To son James, all the rest of movable 
estate and cattle, he providing for his mother all things she needs and that are necessary for an 
ancient woman 

c 

t ' 

luventory, 4a., 2d. viz: wearing apparel, cane, pewter, books, warming pan, cham, 2 bedsteads, 
6 cows, acalf, a case of buttics. His 30n James took ndininistration on his father’s estate. 

17H, Sep. 3. Will—proved 1724, Oct. 12. Widow Lydia. Ex. son James. To bins, all estate. 

Inventory, £16, 10s., 6d. 

He and his wife,and many descendants, were buried on his homestead farm; the graveyard being 
pow within the limits of Roger Williams Park, Providence. | 
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gh 53 Provideuce, Ke 1. 
UV, ) Danie. td. 1738 + 

@ {b. 1. Joshua, 
V. 4 Patiexce, }d. 1764 (—) 2 Williaa, 

my ; 4b. 16s), 3. Thomas, 
Wiican Asuton, ta. 1765, Apr. 19. of James Ashton.) 4. Reboeen. 

| = s bars (b. 16). Providence, Smiithticld, ROL | 1. Elizabeth 
Vi. \! KOVIDENCE, 1d. 1769 + 

i te, (b . 

i q ELtzanktH, 7d° 1269 4 of 

| 172), Dec. 24 He sold John Smith (son of Benjamin), for £6, 79, 6€, lot of 15 acres in orbgioal right of honored uncle Providence Williams, ' 

1740, May 9. Smithtield. He and wife Elizabeth sold for £150 to Daniel Mowry, 60 acres southwest corner of homestead tarm. | 

1719, Mar. 10. Ife sold Richard Stecre for £22 one-quarter right in the original right of uncle Providence Williams. © | 

W750, May 14 Clocester. He sold and te Thomas Aroold 

1764, Oct. Smithfehl, Dr. Stiles relates that he suw Providence Williams af Squire Aldrich’s, Hesays, ~ Providence Williams, now superanniuited, 
has one chiid, a poor dauchter.  dfe bimaectt was once rich in Lind, mnt! avout seven vears age ae sid ali and ia <uisdied by the town. Phe mentions 

that hig aye was seventy-three years. 
| 

1760. Hiizabeth, wie te Providence Williams, esceuted a release of certain Jand that had been sold by Providence Willinuis in 1744 ' 

; : vb. Providence, Scituate. RoI} 1. Benoni, 
VIE. ydosern, 1c 1739, | 2. Goliah. : ytalalb aed: 19. Vb. 1696. Jan. 26. 

SARAUAV IT MAN, 1a. 1719, Oct. 27. of Walentive & Sarah (Bartlett) Waitman. | 
Te * was killed by the Spaniicis near the bay of Camperchy,” ag 13 slated on Towa records of Scituate, | 

17, Sep. 26. Will—proved 1769, Jun. 2. Exs. Josepb Wilkinson and Charles Tillinghast. To son Benoni, £109. To wife Sarab, £100. To sous | 
Benoni and Goliuh, all the rest both real and personal 

Inventory, £1,721, 7a, vic: w buil, yoke of oxen, 7 cows, 2 steers, 2 heifers, 5 yearlings, 6 calves, 14 shecp, 2 lambs, 6 hogs, a mare, bonds £1,218, 94., 
d., loom, &e. 

W749, Oct. 13. Will—proved 1749, Nov. 6 Widow Sarah. Exs. sona Benoni and Goliah. To son Benoni, gua, Kettle, &e. To son Goliah, 2 cows, | 
bible. 2 spoons, Ec. To Golinb’s wite Susannabl, amare, gold beads, ke. To granddaughter Sarah Williams, wearing apparel, but if sie die then two |} 
danghter<iu law to have, viz: Abigail and Susinnak Williams. To grandzon Joseph, son ot Benoni, land. Tv grandson Roger, son of Goliab, rest 
of land and house. . 

(b. 1670, Sep. 26. 
L 4 Josernr, 74. young. 

- b. 1672, Feb. 16 Providence, R. I .(T jb. 2, Fe’ 5 widence, KR. 1b. 1. Joseph ici \no 1d 1724, Aug. 27. 2. Thomas, 
B 3. Stephen, Magy Buacemar, {i 1717, Jul. 1. of James & Mary (Hawkins) Blackmar. | 4. Jol, 

1722, Apr.16. He deeded son Joseph for love, &c., 100 acres near Rocky Hill adjoining my homestead farm. a ane 
1723, Jul. 12. He decded son Thomas fer love, &c., 99 acres, being part of homestead farm. 7. Mary Bre 
1724, Oct 19. Administration to son Joseph. he bringing up young children. . 

Inventory, £166, 1a, viz: tables, chairs, wenter’s shuttle, shoemaker's seat and tools, flax, rve, Indian coro, cheese press, a pair of oxen, 7 cows, 2| 
beifcrs, 30 sheep, an old mare, 9 swine. Ec. eal estate, £395, 92 Xd. viz: homestesl of 100 acres £455, and otuer land. | 

1727, Nov. 20. His sons Joseph and Stephen were to have their part of land oi deceased father set off, by order of Town Council. ; 

1729, Oct. 18. His eon John was to have hits part of land of deceased fatber, set off | 

733, In}. 19. Receipts were viven by Jonathan and Mury Williams for £144 each to brother Joseph Williams, Jr., administrator of estate of hosored 
father Thomas. deceased. «Four vears earlier Abigail tis civen receipt for £143.) 

Tit, ( Joseru, ae - Providence, RL 1. Blercy 3. H 
nm. 2. Jeremiah, 

Lypia Heannper, of Benjamin & Lydia ( ) Hearnden. a patie 
. Lydia, 

1748, Aug. 24 Will—proved 1752, Sep. 4.0 Exx. wife Lydia. Tr her all personal, and use of homestend for life; and at her decease to go te grind-| 5. Mariha, 
son Jeremiah Williains, he paying te daughters of testater, £190 each, Fiz: to Mercy Randall, Mary Atwood, Lydia Raudall, Martha Randall, Barbara| 6. Barbara, 
Congdon, Frevlove Dyer, Jemima Potter, Merival Brown and Patience Dyer. To son Jeremiah, rest of land. 9. Freelove, 
Toventory, £246, 198, viz: bills of credit £39, featier bed £42, linen wheel, 5 old chairs, pewter, testament, mare £69, &c. 8. Jemima, 

1763, Ini 26. Will—proved 1763. Sep. 29. Widow Lydia (ot Cranston). Ex. son-in-inw John Dver. To daughter Mercy Randall, feather bed, &c i. she 
To sen Jeremiah, 5s. To eight dauziters Mercy Randall, Mary Atwood, Lydia Randall, Martha Randall, Barbara Coogdon, Patience Dyer, Jemima - Palicace. 

Potter and Freelove Dyer, all the rest of estate. Inventory £797, 138. 4 

- § b. 1676, Jun. 7 
IV. Mary, tal 

V. ( Janes, { b. 1620, Sep. 20 Providence, Cranston, R. 1] 1 sames 
© Y Vd. 1737, Jan. 25. pe 

Ei B (b. 1622. 2 Anne; 
ENE TE TACK MART Pid, 1761,4 Mar: of Jamcs & Mary (Hawkins) Blackmar. 7 Sani 

W4l, Dee & Will—proved 1757, Jul. 16. Ex. son Nathaniel. To son Nathaniel. confirmation of deeds of part of homestead, and to him rest of| 5. Mary, j 
bomestead, builings, &e.. reserving to wile use of eli part of louse tor life, half of orchard, &e.. but if she marry, only £40. ‘To son James, certain | 6 lianiet. 
land. To eon Jixeph, iand near Benedict Pol To son Natban, 119 acres at Pascoag, &e, and a feather bed. To wife Elizibeth, all tiousenotd | 7. Eliz«beth, 
goods for life while wilow. To daughters Anne Potter, Mary Potter and Eliztbeth Inrris, each £10. To daucbter Lydia Williams, £35. Toson| %. ifannab, 
Nathaniel, rest of estate. z 9. Lydia, 

Inventory, £510. 124.. viz: wearing apparel £<9, 5¢., bed, 2 bibles and other books £13, pewter, 2 spinning wheels, a pair oxen, a pair of atecrs, 3 cows, 10. Nathan, 

oc ES 

3 two years, 2 yearlings, 5 swine, 20 sheep, £c. 

jh. 1683, Apr. 26 J * pr. 20. 

VIL | Lrpra, 1d. 1795, Auz. 17. 
t Usmannrep. 
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1786, Mar. 

1716, Noy. 16. 
17M Sep. 17. 

1704, Feb. 
1706, Mar. 
1707, Dee. 
WW, Oct. 2 
Wil, Get 

V7!4, Oct 

1717, Oct 
1719, Jun. 
1723, Oct 5 
1723, Jun. 
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434 WINSOR. 

b. Providence, R. I. ‘ u 5 M44. Provider.ce, RL Josnua, L. ( Samunn, . 
{= ta. 1S7® : 1% 1677, Jan. 2. (Resnived. (jl 110). Sep. 19 

ey 1035, Feb. Meacr Watraman(w.ot ‘ 1703 4 of Roger & Mary ( ) wi 

1687, Aug. 20 (or a little later). He and twelve others aicned the following 
compact: ‘* We whos names are hereunder, desirous tu inhabit in thes 
town of Providence, do promise to subject ourselves ins active and passive 
obedicnce to all such orders of agreements aa sliall be made for public 

of tho body in an orderly way, by the major consent of the present 
Dhabitants, masters of families, incorporated tozether in a Town fellow- 
ship, and others whom they ahall admit unto them, ouly in civil Chins.” 

1637, Nov.20. [lo is thus alluded ta in a letter from Roser Wiliiams to 
Governor John Winthrop. “Sir, T have often called upon) your debtor 
Joshua, tut his ill advi-idness of refusing my service and spendiug ot bis 
time upon a house and ground, hath disabled him,” &e. 

1640, Jul. 37. Hoe and thirty-cight others signcd aa agreement for a torm of 
government 

1641, Nov. t7. tHe and twelve others complained in a Ictter to Massachusetts 
of the ‘‘ insolent and rietous carriages of Samuci Gorton and his company,” 
and therefore petitioncd Masachusetts to “lend us a avighvorlike, belping | 
band,” &c. 

1650, Feb. 4. [lo sold Gregory Dexter a share of meadow west side of| 
Moshasiick River. 

1650, May 27. He hal certain tand on conilition of prying town £50, 152, tor| 
Matthew Weston’s use, whose land u formerly wus. 

1600, Sep. 3. Taxed 3s, +7. 

1655. Freeman. 

1655, Feb. 15. Eis wile’s death is alluded to in a letter from Roger Williams 
to John Winthrop, Jr, tlt hath plessed God, Sir. to ike nway (some few 
days aince) the wife ot Mr. Joshua Windsor, once » servant to your dear | 
father.” An auuborn child dicd with the mother it seems, : 

1660, Sep. 8. He is mentioned ina letter from Rozer Williains to Governor | 
Winthrop, of Connecticut. ‘' f promised to a neighbour, a former servant i 
of your father (Joshua Windser) to write a line oa bis behalf and at gis} 
desire, note yeu. Tis prayeris that when yeu travel toward Boston you} 
would please to come by Providenec, and spare an hour to beal an old | 
sore —a controversy Uetween hinand, most of Lis neighbors, in which, I| 

1674. Deputy. 

1678, Aug. 14. Ho was ane of those “ who staid and went not away” in King Philip's war, and oa 
had a share io the dispositiog ol the Indian captives, whose services were sold for a term of years. ' 

1677, Jan. 3. His marriage was cnicred as of this date by Rover Wiiliame (then Town Clerk), | 
though (be town book of births gives it erroncously as ofm later date (viz) O77, Apr 10) | 

1079, Jul. t, fle and the orphans of Resolved Waterman, decensed, were taxed together 89., 3d. | 

1679, Dee. 4. In a deposition of this date he caila Liinself aged thirty-five years, \ 

1630. Apr. 19. His brother-in-law, Stephen Harding, ia willof this date, gave him a lezacy of "my wife's | 
best suit of apparel.” 

1680, May 22. He petitioned Town Council about the better settlins of the estate belonging to the| 
widow Merey, whom he marricd with, and also tor the assistance of the Town to correct the irrezulur 

courses of Richurd Waterman, his son-indaw (stepson), concerning with Nathaniel Waterman and 
Daniel Williams, who he save dowd dealt madiciously by him. There had been trouble about the | 
ecttloment of estite of bis wile’s first husband long before this, as in 1671, Jan. 2s, the Town Counc aT 

found she bad already administered on her husbands estate, having retuscd to take administration | 
from the Town Council, and also refusing to vive bends. The Town Conneil acconlingly decided | 
that she was liable to spond tor said estate wien legally called. The inventory of her first | 
hushanu’s estate (1670, Aug. 29), wus £172, Loe. H 

1687. Grand Jury. | 

1687. Ratable estnte, 2 oxen, 3 cows, heifer, 4 two year cattle, 3 yearlines, horse, mare, two 
year horse, 13 sheep, 5 small swine, 2 house lots, $7 acres in the wilderness, a share of land beyond 
the Seven Mile Line, a swamp of five or six acres calied Joclina’s swe amp, @ share of meadow cailed 
Shepheru's meadow, about 30 acres at the house, 3 ploughed, and 3 or 6 of the 50 rowrh prstnre 
“This is the best account that DT can sive.” He auds ‘fone horse more belunging to Rqsolved 
Waterman, who is wiih ue upon wanes,” and 7 acres of Iand in the yechs 

1691, May 7. He sold to Gideon Crawford s lot of 5 acres, which “ithe orizinal was my father 
Joshua Winsor’s, but since in cuusidcrativu of keeping the aucient wan it became mine. 

1705, Nov. 23. Administration on his estate to widow Mercy and eldest son Samuel. Inventory. 
£250 +. At bis old dweling house, $ horses, tg a mare and colt, 5 veariing caitic, 33 sheep and 
lainbs, aswine, 13 loads of lay, apples, stunding corn, and various tools in the si Hop, Wins vice, 
handsaw, joiner's tools, planes, saws, goure, bec ties, wel 33, &e. Other articles at this old dy welling 
house were: tobacco, yarn, hops books, spectacics, gua, o siiver spoons, a silver dram cup, ke. 

At his farm in the wools there were 3 pair of oxen,38 cows, a bull, 4 heifers, a steer, a vible and 
am apt to think, he bath suifercd some wrong, He Lath promised to | other books, &c. ; 
submit your senience.” The dispute wis about a few poles of ground. i A 

1663, Oct. 29. Ife and James Ashton sizaed a bond consenting to arbitra. | If. ( Sara, {t 
tion in all matters of difference between tiem, occasioned by a certain lot | § n. a 
in Providence, called Matthew Weston’s lot. 1 ’ Tyrer, | : 

1665, Feb.19.  WWfe had lot 35 in a division of lands. Tyler. - 

1671, Dec. 1. He deeded to bis son and heir Samuel. for valuable considera- {i 
tion, all right an. interest in all lands w iain liverties of Town of Provitence, (iT. Suna Ae da. 
divided o¢ unidivited, without limitation, “the dwelling house in which 1} : Tonnen, ie : 
now dwell in only excepted, it beius to cemiuin for my use during the life of a a Turner. 
me the satd Joshua Winsor, but after tuy decease it alsu to come into the a ' 
possession of my aforesuid son Sainucl.” iy 

1679, Jul. 8. The above deed wis recurded with the town's consent. 
b CV. ( Mercr, 

| ie, Jan. 28, 1d 1630, 

Srerces Harorse, {i ¢99, May $1. of Stephen & Bridget ( ) Hardiog. : 
b. 

‘ V. ( Harwag, 120 1715, Dee. 14. m. 1675, Sep. 39. b. 1647, Jan. 15. 7 

Josataan Cant, ha 1737. of James & Eleanor ( ) Cary. : 

WODELL. 

yb. Boston, Mass , Portsmouth, . 1640, Nov. 
eee Vd. 1693. (Tiverton, RL Ej Maze, ta aa 

* b. D. + 
Maar, }& 1676, mar. 23. ( Dasres Garment, d. 1703 + of Matthew & Rose ( ) Grinnell. | 

1637, Nov. 20. He and others of Boston, &c., were orlered to deliver up all IL.(¢ 3 sey 1643, Jul. 14 Portsmouth, R. L 
guns, pistols, swords, powder, shot, &c, because * lie opinions aud revela- <i ( eRsHON d ' 

tions of Mr. Wheelwright aud Mra. Llutciingon have seduced and led into 
dangerous errors many of the peopie tere in New Enzland” 

1643, Jan. 12. He and ten others bousbt of SMiantonomi for 144 fathoms of 
wampuin, turact ot laud called Shawomet (Warwick). 

1643, Sep. 12. He with ethers of Warwick, was notiicd to appear at Gencral | 
Court at Beston to hear complaint of wo TncGitn sachems Pomham aud | 
Soconocce, az to * seme tinjust and injurious dealing toward thein by your. 
selves" The Warwick nen declmed to obey tie summons, declar Uant 
they were legal subjects of the king of Engiind, and beyond the daauts of 
Massachusetts territory, We whom they would acKuowielge no subjection, 
Soldiers were seon sent who besieged We scliters iv a for. incd howe. La a 
parley it was now said “that thoy heli blaspacmous crrors winch lucy 
must repent of,” of co lo Boston for unal. 

1643, Oct. §. = Portwnouth. He had a srant of 10 acres. 

1613, Nov. 3. Having been brousht with others before the court at Bestoa 
charzed with heresy and scatuioa, they vere seuicnce 1 to be contined duriug 
the pleasure of the court, and sneukl Chey bre tk Julor preach their heresies 
of speak against church of stile, on coaviction taey sirould die. He was | 
acnk te Watertown bet not to prison, and remained at large dul the fadowing 
March, aud was then banished from beta Shiss: wclinscUs aud Warwick. 
He thereupon returned @ Portsmouth. Most ot bis companions ia lnc trtal 
suffered close imprisonment for several moaths. 

1635. Frecinan, 

1656-63. Comminsioner. 

1604-63-86-G7-05-7 0-7 2-7:}-74-75-80-31-A2 4-Si-84. Depaty. 

1676, Apr. 4. [t was“ voted that in these troublesomo times and straits In 
this culony, this Anseinbly desiring to have tue advice smd concurrence of 
the most ju ous inhalants if ianay be lad for tue good of tue whole, 
dey desire at their next sitting the Ganpany and counse) of Mr. Benedict 
Arnold,” gud fiftceu uthers, une, wacu was Willaue Waxdell. 

1680, May 5.- 0 [fc was appointed as a comuntic: w put the laws end acts of 
Ube coluay ioty such o wicliod that they may be put ia prot 

oe Assistaut. [le waa chosen Lut pusitively denied to esgage 

ain fb. 1546 + 
i 

td. 1716 + of Jobn & Mary (Paine) ( 

(She m. (2) 1683, Mar. 5, Jonathan Gatchell.) { 
1667, Dec. 24 He took Feary Straight for apprentice for six years. q 
1672, Jun. 21. He tock a receipt from Richard Cornell of Cow Bay, N. Y., forall demands. 

1716, Nev. 2% Mary Gatchell save receipt to her daughter-in-law Ruth Wodcll for £12, being ail: 
Cha was due ber from will of sou William Woudell ap tw Lsth of December next oa account of legucy 
from said sre. 

‘ Magy Tripp, 

——— 
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WINSOR, 

T. { Samcrc, vi 1877, Nov: 1S Providence, R. 1] 1. Martha, 
eae . 1758, Now. 12. 2 Mar 

m. 17u3, Jan. 7. y. 

cy | |b. 
3. Lydia, 

Meney Hanpixa, Yd. 1749 + of Abraham & Deborah ( ) Harding. | 4. Hannah, 

1706, Apr. 21. tle deeded bis brother Joshua for goodwill and affection, a mansion house and 52 acres, stating in the deed that as his father died 
intestate he became heir, but that whereas his brovuer Joshi was "destitute of any house, the which if his tather hind made disposal of tis estate be 
mizht have supptred and peewided, but it otherwise balls out,” now therefore he Samuei, the eldest gon, deeds lo brother Joshua, as above, 

T13, Feb. 16. Ue testified that he bad seen Wilitim Turpin and Edward Hawkins, de, play cards at said Turpin’s house. 
IT. Ile was ordained pastor of First Baptist Charch and preached tit his death. Morgan Edwards says that he was ‘a man remarkable 

for preaching azninst paying mitbisters, and for re fusing invitations to Sanday dinners for fear they should be considemstions for Sunday eermous.”” 
(His 300 Samuel succeeded his father as pastor, being ordained 1799.) 

749, Dee 2 yiil—proved 175s, Now. 29) Exs. wife Merey and son Joseph. e c Ne Pp S 
To son Samuel, land where he jives, do To daughter Martha Colwell, £40, To sons Josepi and Samuet, ny homestead turm where & dwell, equally, | 
they paying £500 apiece to six sisters, that ix £200, to cach sisier, viz Mary Potter, Lydia Ansell, Haanah O'ney, Deborih Olney, Merey Angell, | 

Freelove Winsor. To erandehildren Mary, Fisher, Jeremiah, Phebe and Christopher Potter, land. ‘Vo eeaadson Jolin Potter, £20. To crandsens 

To sou Joseph, hind where Le dwells (except GO acres) and other land: | 

Pailip avd Sanmel Potter, land. “Po laushter Lydia Angell, land near Sechouk Ferry. To dauchters Hanont Olney aid Merey Angell, hind. Te | 

daughter Deborah Olney. land and £500 Te srindson Jobo Power, son of dungiter Lydia, land. To danghter Preelove Winsor, £100. ‘To sens} 
To wife Mercy, a third of wovables net disposed of, £100, and privilege of the Youse in towu and garden, Joseph and Samuel, we ny loois, ke 

Kest of movi to nine chudren 

Inventory, £3007, ba, Od viz: atinen and wooien wheel, 15 chairs, 2 tables, silver cash £29, 1s. silver cup, 2 large spoons, 3 links ¢f buttons, aliac 
buckles, &e.. £52, cidier press, 17 barrets cic 5 barrels cider beer £12, 10s. 6 stacks of Lay aud stucks of oats and thiteb, 4 hogs, 10 sleep, 6 
cows, &c. (Ouly bis 800 Jusepl took adimunistration.) 

| se Hannan, 
nm, 1702, May 2. 
DANIEL ANGELL, 

Qa 1742 + 
b. 1680, May 2. 
d. 1750, Jan. 16 of John & Ruth (Field) 

2. é 
IL. (Josnva, er Hepa Lig Providence, Smithficld, RJ. 
fm. (1) 1706, Oct. 18. 8 GTS. Mar 13. : 

SOLAN PARE ETS | a. 1718, Dee. 30. of James & Sarah (Jefferay) Barker. 
mw. (2). 1719, Dee. 3 
Deponau HaupDina, } b. d. 1752 + of Abraham & Deborah ( ) 

1706, May 27. He had 17 acres laid out upoa exchange with the towa. 

1713, Juo. 16. Taxed 16s. 

He was pastor of First Baptist Church, Smithfield, for some time. 

1749, Aug. 4. Will—proved 1752, Oct. 28. Exs. wife Devorsl and son Joshua. To wife Deborah, a feather bed, £300, and east end of dwelling 
house while widow, but if she wiarry, half of sum to tour sens, equaliy, viz: Joshua, Samnel, Abraham and Jobn. To three daughters, Sirab | 
Mathewson, Susanna Smith and Mary Smith, £09 each. To son Josuua, half a certain tract of land, piece of meadow, halt a locon Towa street, &¢. | 
To soa Samnel, right of cutiing Umber from a G acre lot for cigitcen years, and then resigned to son Abraham, with rest of farm on which Avestan 
dwells To sons John and Albrauam, !and, the former receiving the homestend tarm, bouse, barn, &e. Sons Abrulwamnud Juuo to take care ** of their 

aficeciionate mother beth ia sic aud ia beaith.' Movable estate to four seus, Joshua, Samuel, Avraham aud Jolin. 

Inventory. £3,559. 4a., 104, viz: books mew and oll £13, La, 37 millet dollars £102, 128, bon-ls, notes and book debts, pewter, 6 silver spoons £40, 
hoor glass, 5 looms, double and twisted sivcking yaro, lincu yuro, coopers and carpenter's tuols, old swor.l, fat cow, warming pun, &. 

Harding. 

| 

| 

Angell. 

No issue. 
1. Hannah, 
2. Eleanor, 
3 James, 
4. Abisail, 
8. Samucl, 
6 Evenczer, 
7. James, 
8. Freelove, 

1683, Apr. 1. 
1634, Aug. 17. 

1683, Feb. 26. 

WODELL. 

( 

5. Joseph, 
6. Deborab, 
7. Mercy, 
M. Frevlove, 
Y. Samuel, 

1. Samuel, 
2. John, 
3. Nedabiah, 
4. Hog 
5. Mercy, 
6 Job, id 
7. Daniel, 
8. Ezekicl, 
9. Wait, 

1. Sarah, 
2. Josuua, 
3. Samuel, 
4. Susaguah, 
5. Mary, 
2d wife) 
6. Abraham, 
7. Joua, 

171, Der 10 
1307, Au= 8 
1708, Aug 5S 
1718, Aue 26. 
WIT, Oce 4 

175, Och 12. 

1730, Sep. 18. 
Wz. Nov. t. 

1707, Dec. 13. 
1yue, Oct. 18. 
172, Aner. 19 

114, Feb. 26 
ivté, Jan 4 
1713, Jan. 1, 
17), Oct. 37. 
1722, 

1707, Ang 27. 
176), Sep. 17. 
17'2, Nov. 7. 
1715, Jun. 19. 
17313, Dec. 13. 

1720, Oct, 4 
1323, Mar. 2. 

eeeeaNaeaNeN—maEeaeaeeooqoq=$S=~=~umqusS, SSS 

1. Danicl, 
2. Jonathan, 1670. a 
3. Richard, 1675. : 

Witty, sy 1663. Portamonth, R. I. 
d. 1699, Jan. 

td. 1726, Apr. 15. 

L 
m. 1GS1, Feb. 10. 
Rota Lawros, 

He was 8 mariner. 
1636. Freeman. 

1697, Dec. 6. Will—proved 1699, Jun. 8. Exx. wife Rath. 

of George & Elizabeth (Hazard) Lawton. 

To ker all housing and lands in Portsmouth for Jife, and it she have a child within 700 
days of his death then to that citid all said binds and heusing. Tf she have no child then half to go to Robert Lawton, son ot my brotber-in-liow 
Robert Lawton, ent bail to Rath Manchester, dvaghter ot my brother-in-law Stephen Manchester, which be bad by my sister Elizabeth, deceased. It 
either of these licirs de without issce tien survivor to bave, and if both die then lo my brother Richard Wodell and if he die without issue then to 
my brother Keture, and it he die to next hicir and so forever hee to heir to world’s end. To wife Ruth, alt lands in Tiverton. (t woe marry, the 
avg S Jo” lobe free, but it she remain witow, Jo te be for her ten years and then te be free. To moter Mary Gatchell, £6 vearly tor life. To 
brother Richard, £12. ‘Vo brether Return, £12. ‘Po brother Gershom, la. To sister Mary, wife of Robert Lawton, Ia Vo sister Sarah, wife of 
Jobin Sutery: ls. To sisters Priswilla sud L3savel Gatcaeil, 20s. cucu. ‘To wife Kuth, ail movables, cattle, cuuttels, bvuseuold gouds, Woucy, interest 10 
shipping, &. 

She desires 1725, Jan. 3. Wilk—proved 1726. Apr. 2t. Widow Ruth. Exs cousins (nephew and nicce) Jonathan Nichols and Elizabeth bis wife. 
that kegacy given tire by her brother Robert Cawton be refered to Capidn George Lawton, executor of said Robert. To Captain George Lawton, 

ain, wife of Beupumin, €290 To cousin Ritzabeth Curtis. wilow, £5. To cosa Ruth 
Sweet, danehicr teomy sister isibel Albro, £50 Tocousin Elizabeth Sherman, dawcater of Benjamin, my bed, &e. enesre wonan Cate all ory 
Woolen wearing clothes (excepting st kings), black trunk, s! vldle, pigeon, twelve slice, te be for her and her childreu equally divided, logctuer 
With ay reading bouks. To executors, my jour uesrucs Cate, Scipi», Betty and Ju, aod all other estate real and persvusl 

also my silver seul andan Erg ish crown, To cousin Mary Sh 

b 
IL. 4 Marr. 5 

m. 1630, Feb. 16. re 1702, Jan. 14. 

teascepeLewson, Ld: 1706, Jan. 25. of George & Elizabeth (Ifazard) iawtsa: 
UL ( Fctz.08tn, sb. 
je Inst, Sep 13. Peston) 
CT CE oe ae of Thomas & Margarct (Wuod) Manchester. 

Nicnarp, ts 710(—) Tiverton, RL 

m. SA 
ae bh. 1072 + 

BUSSE AUEARCE, la 1710 (—) of John & Mary (Tallman) Pearce. 

No issue. 

1. Mary, 
2 George, 
3. Elizabeth, 
4. Robert, 

1. Gershom, 
2 Ruth, 

{. Mary, 
2 Susin, 

é. Sarab, 

1682, Feb. 20. 
165, Sep. 1. i 
168, Sep. 12. 
isus, Jan. 5. 

1690, May. 

1691, Oct 14 
tent, May 7. 
les, May 7. \ 
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1693, Sep. 8.0 Will—proved 1693, May 200 Ea. grandson Gershom Wolell 
and Jaticr’s mother Mory. Overseers Samecon and Samuel Sherman. To . 
granddanzhter Sarah Wodlell, €05 Vo Priscilla neh Teabed Gaatehell each 

£10 at sivtcen vers of ace Phew are eatiod sistem of sarah Wodlell aoe . 
balfsisicrs) Toclovshter Vary Grianell, wite of Daniel, £5. To grandson 
Richard Grinnell, £5 To grandsoos Willbuia and Samael sanford, even @5. 
To gramlson John Anthony, aonot daachtor Prances, 4s To erandaons ‘a 
Joseph and Wiilium Authony,cieh ©5. To crandbburgitera Sassi, klizae 
beth, and Alice Anthony, erea G08 at GT teen vearsot ace srandsen 
Willinny Wodell, de ‘To danetter Aticee Anthony, be Tea loving trend 
John Greene of Warwick, 208 To vrandsoo Hichantl Wodell, £5. To grind 
gon Return Waolell, £5 To crandson Gershom Worked mortherninast 
share of land to pay above levies, and Co Gers!iom also sontheramoest share 
of land where my house stands, his wether laving equal stare with bin in 
this share during life. To granddat er Sanda Wodeol, best feather bed. am 
To Prisciila and [sabel Gatchell, a f c bed exch To erandgon-in law 
Robert Lawton, two books" Gadberry Sand! Wing.” To Joho Votter of 
Warwick, and rest of frco intibitunts, for an enlargement of the commons ot 
sald towao. half of alliny rizitas purchaser, aad other half friend Jolin 
Greene. “And wiereas it hath been sal by several persons that Powith 
some others did zo about to wrong the town of Portsmouth in purchasing 
of Hog [stand ofan Cidlian Sachem called Mososap, Daim so far from doing 
any wrongs thercin that Clo vive unte the free inhabitants of the sail town 
of Portsmouth” Hos Islind, &. Ile makes same statement in regnril to 
some land boucht on Khode sland. 

His will was recorded at both Portsmouth and Tauaton. = 

Inventory, £324, 172, 

7 

ath. (Seman, {2 leso; Dee. 15. m. 1662, Oct. he Siwcee Acnsoes fb. 1635, Jal. 14 
it g Qd 1713, Mar. 18 of John & Flizabeth (Webb) Senford. 

IV. ( Avice, { b. 1650, Feb. 10. 

m. 1671, Dec. 26. aie 
° ABBRAMAM ANTHONY, } d. 1737, Oct. 10. of John & Susanna ( ) Antbooy. 

6 es 

~ Ve ( Praxces j b. 1653, Jal. & 

i m. 1669, Nov. 23. a. 
Jous ANTHONY, | be 1643. . d. 1715, Oct. 20. of Joho & Susanna ( Anthony. 
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WOT, Apr 2 He, owner of sloop Friends Adventure, fifty tons burden, now riding at anchor in Tiverton harbor, sold for £63, 10, to Willian Paine | 
of Boston, aneichth part of aid sloop, Ou the scume chite he sold nine-sixtcenths of the sloop te Read Eldimg and Anthony Paine of New Providence. | 

Bahamas for G52, ae, 

TIO, Apr od He and his wite being dend, the children were to receive their part of their grandfather John Pearce's estate through their guardian 
Amos SheMehdl, 

. n %j gb. v | Reters, ei 

. te : b. Tiverton, Rt. | t- William, 1702, Jom. tg. 
VEL Gatsiom, ii 1741, Sep. 4. 2. Gershom, 

me 7 1b, 1670, Feb. 3. 3. Fliznbetb, 

SSG Ea 1d ike + of Jucub & Jonnna (Slocum) Mort | $i. 
. Patience, 

1692, Mar. 2. Viverton. Efe was an inhabitant at formation of town. 6 Alice, 
1699, Mar. 16. He and wife Sarah seid to Robert Lawton of Portsmouth, half a share in Tiverton for £72. 7. Innocent. 

| 173s, Dee so Will—oreved 174. Oct. 20. Exs sons William and Gershon. ‘Yo wile Sarah, a third of income of all real estate while widow, and all 
| movables,  Tociorehter blizabeth Wodell, a tedhee bed. Po danghter Ruth Phineas, ae, she having had, and like legacies to danchters Patience | 
| Crandall, AL butts nd Innocent Sherman, ‘To son William, south halt of homestead where Ldwell. ‘To seu Gershom, north Lalf of homestead. 

To dauehter vabeth, £12. “Po sons William and Gershom, a six score acre lot aud all other lands in Tivertou. | 

| Lnventory, £USUL, Se, Gd, viz: wearing apparel £5, 2s, half of homestead farm £1,200, 6 score acre lot, £050, pewter, 2 tables, chains, &e. | 

| WEE, ( Saman, 1 
5m. b 
(Sony Hose ny, 1a of Homety, 

G fee {b. VEEL ( Innocent, a. 

} 1. Elizabeth, 1663, Oct. 
| 2. John, 1668, Jun. 
3. Bridget, 171. Jun. 2 
4 Mary, 1674, Apr. 27. 
5. William, = 1676, May 3!. 
6 Samuel, 1673. Jul. 

1. Joho, 1672, Nov. 
2. Susanna, 1674, Aug 

{ & Mary, ues 
4. William, 575, Oct. 4 
3. Susanna, = 1677, Oct. - 
6. Mary, 16-0, Jan. 2. 
7. Abraham, 1652, Apr. : 
8. Thowas, 1684, Jun 
9. Alice, 1686, Jan. 

10. James, 1686, Jau j 
1. Amy, 1638, Jun. 30. = 
12. Isaac, 1690, Apr. 10. 
1% Jacob, 1693. Nov. 15. 

1, John. 
3. Joseph, 

[ 3. William, 
4. Susanna, 
& Mary, 
6. Sarah, 
7, Elizabeth, 1686. Sep. 14. 
8. Alice, 1689, Apr. 26. 
9. Samuel, 1691, Oct. 8. a . 
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ALDRICIL 2d column, TL Santel. tad dhuighters: 5 
Mary, 6 Ruth, 7 Abieail, TV. Jolin, Pleaae bis brother San 
Url were anpointed (175, Apr20) overscer ot wilbof Joseph 
Hide, of Providenes, 1 1, whe calls them bis breathers in 
Taw. VIL Merey, im. Joseph Hide. dle d. 1725, Ape co 
Shed. 1725 +. Children, 1. Phebe, 2 Hannah, J. Pa- 
ticuce. 

ALLEN (Jounx) tat column. Erase Kings Town, Erase 
Possibly, &eo AGEL 1705, Sep. Boao Willapraved 100, 
Mar. t6 Ex son Sumuel He mentions son Samuel, son 
John Allen's chitdren, (viz: Join, sarah, blizabeth, 
Mercy and Marvi, son Caristopher, dueciiers Rlizabethe 
Tompkins, Mary Robinson, Merey Dunkin, and grand- 
daushter Miry Tomphins [le save a tegucy to mens) 
meciing of Fricwis As his son sande! was tisaue the 
execulorship was given to laters wite blizabeth. 

2leotuma, VL Sumnel, Newport, Ro Lb, m. Elizabeth 
Banford, of Sanit & Sarah (Wedel Sanford. Ste b 
1665, Oct. 2. dg. 17as, Apr tHe was a cor lwouner. 
WIT HS Wile Me ocentions wite Elizabeth, dau iter 
Samb wife of Joseuh Pethouw, digsater Mary Aten, 
fous Samuel and Rowland tinder case Po son dota, trad 
fn Newport, WL Chiistopher, Gitle Comptou, gouch 
Kingstown, ROL He mo 1637, Euiczibeta Sceyouche, of 
Little Comoton. Children, to James, 1683, Jan 
2693, Sep. 29. He sold to Joseph ation, of Dartmouth, 
acres in Narragansett for £1400 Wus-LI-l4-15-16-2u. 
Kioss Town, Depity. I71k Coptun, Wb Cork of 
Assembly, 1759, Sep 17. Ad.ninisiration to Wiiiiany 
Robinson. Inventory, £1,825, 73. lod, viz: wears 
apparel, cans, pir of silver battoas, paic of oid buitous, 
pocket book and money therein £20, 18a, Pd), Lal sicep, 
60 Jambs, 2 lorses, 9 mares, 15 cots, 2 bulis, 4oxea, 4 
steers, 47 cows, 15 calves, 6 yearlings. bible, law book, 19 
silver buttons, bee hive, negroes Mull, Phillts, young 
Moll, Andrew, Jeifeey, mulatto Jacov, 6 silver spoons, 
silver porringers, &, He b. bot, d. 1789, 5ep. 1. His 
wife, b. 1645, Jul. 7, d. 1737, Mar. 17. < 

IL. Wiliam, had childres, ALLEN (Wrecras). 2d coluinn. 
L. Willitin, 2. Jolin, 3. Ebenezer. Ma ibew. His 
wife was daughter of Jubo & Mary ( ) Cook, 

ANGELL. 2dcolumn. V. Alice, b. 1649, ¢ 1748, Suz. 13. | 
Children, 1. Eleazer, 2. Alice, 1675, Jun. 4, 3. Ma i 
4 Elizabeth, 1580, 5. Jub, (6st, 6 James, - Danaich | 
VL. James, m. 1675, Sep. 0. His widow, d. 1718 +. 

ARNOLD (Wittiasn). 3d column. ILL Josiah. Chance | 
Sarah Odlin to Euzabeth Odiiu—tweittu tine after i721, | 
Sep 23. 

AUDLEY. lst column, Jobu? (John’), b. 1642, Feb. 3. 
Boston, Muss., Newport, Roo. Ue was a bacasmith. 
1635, Mar. 6. fle Ihud a lezacy of certvin iaud im RKoxbary, 
Mass; from willot bis tather. los7, Ju i7. He aud wite 
Martha, deeded to bis urother Eitsaa, ot Boston, Giilor, 
certain land ia south part of Gusto, devised by father 
John Odlio, armorer, deceased. 

2d column. 1. John, m. (2) Elizabeth Arnold, b. 1634, May 
19, of Jusiah & Sarah (diilisy Arnold. 

AYRAULT. 
1692. 

BAILEY (Wrtrntam). Ist column. Add the name of 
Samuel alter Stephen, next to iast line. 

1st. column. Sort for sect, second line after 

2d column. VI. Samuci, Newport, It. 1, m. Elizabeth 
Rogers, of Thomas & Sarah ( ) Rogers. 

BAKER (Tnosas). 1st columa. Hem. Surab. He was a 
tailor, 1655, Dec. 24, Newport He bousht ot Kalpir 

ort, 20 acres in Vrovidence, tor 2b 16s, 
Feb. 25, Ki Town. fle tailor, and wife Sarai, sold 
to Joseph Simith, of Proviceney, tor tall sitistaction, 
Fight of commun iu Providence, bought of Ralpl Paime. 

BALCOM. 2d column. LV. John. His wile, b. 1690, Oct. 
Sr.0f John & Atice ( ) Bartiett. Acdatemdlot wid: 

- The Arneid coustus were chilercn of tis niece Martua 
Jenckes, she having married Danwei Arnuid. LX. Deboral. 
Erase oarriage and children. 

Paine, of New 

BALLOU (Matuury). 
Jan. 4. 

“BALLOU (Rovunt). 2d ecoluma. 1. Lydia, m. (2) 1678, 
dun. ld 

Sd column. 1. John, m. (2) 1679, 

BARBER. 2d column. Add another child, viz: 
b. ior, Mar. 25, 1779. dun. Sea 1306. dan. 24, 
Greene, of James & Elizabeu (Anchen) Greene, 6. 16 
Jun. 24, 161, J: Chitdien, t° Mary, 1707, Jun 
$2. sari, (7! 220.0 Kiizaletal 70D, Mar. 
4. Bosse 170, May bo 5. Ab cal, Mar 
Ww B, Dee. 2.07. Batheleta, 

2 9. Juseyt, 

Sarah, 
1 

Aus 

» eb. 15. 

Qt calumns, Tl. James, dt 
ved Lid Jan 7 

na fatee whereou LT wow dwell. Pa 
acres, letided westerty on a hiz VY. tertherty ou ton 
of wiluw Baral Tew. be, aoutuerly ou baud of brother 

BARKER. 

Ae Rte wears 

William Darker, te; together with houses, orchard, &e, 
en condition Hit he contions by deed of silt ta my son 
Jeremiah, 20 aeres where sobk James dwells, &e. To sen 
Willeam. S00 aeres in Noareacinsett and) £100. 0 Po 
dauchters Vbieat Wreet, dane Lawtou and Prisctthe 
faawten, £50) each To soa Nieholas, £50. Too sen 
deremian, 20 aeres, negro man Jack and a third of live 
stock. (To granddhueciiter Sarih Winsor, G80. Tao sean 
Tames. wo thirds of live stock. To daughters Ab 
Priscila and diane. all plate and pewter. ‘To sons dames 

and Jeremoi, restoof personal Soa Janes to provile 
weil wile Sarah, lis mother aa honeribie, 

decent and coovtortatle amintenance.” Tf son Jeresniah, 

by reason ot a dome siekoess tie tas lend should be we vk- 
ened in anderstuuing, his brother James to be grardiaa, 
Trventory, weartig apparel with plate battens thereon 

4 vate £4, Dae, books, spectictes. razor, Ke. Rooms 
maumicd were new room, out room, leante ont chamber, 

new chomber, cellur, cleese rovm. Lis daughter Mary, 
was bo Logs, Mar 13. 

VI. Peter. His withow Susanna, d 1733 +. 

belovest 

Children by 
her were 6 Joseph, 7. Joho, 8. Danchter, 9 Sarah. 10 
Barbara, fb Suscial 22. Pasience His widow i, 
Peter Wells. 1783, Mob. i, Susanna Wells, of South Kinzs- 
town give receipt te son in-liuw (2. @ stepson) James Weils, 

executor of Peter Wells, tor £2, dire trom deceased Veter 
Wells to Sony dhursghter Sarah Barker.” Other reeeipts 
showed vames of a iditional childcen of Peter Barker. 

Ist coluinn. Roger, b. 1621, d. 1657, Apr. 23. 
Unmarried. He was a biockmaker. Bairied in Newport 
Cemetery. Erese sentence between 1030 and 1657, Apr. 
27. Erase 2d and 3d columns. 

BENNETT: Rosert). 2deolumn. IV. Jonathan, m, Anne. 
Shed UX 4. 17S, Juld. Will—preved 1703, Sep. 6. 
Exx. wile Anne. Overseers, Tuomas Cornell, and brother 
Robert Bennett, To first born son Joun, west ball of 
housing and lands, at aze. To son Jonathan, eastern 
halt and silver tankard at decease of his mother. To 
dhurgiters Rebecea and Anne Bennett, £59 each, at ieenty- 
one, Teowite Anne, rest ot persouai ani profits of laid 
till cldest son ig ot age,anl lier thirds tec tile. To her 
also a lotot hurd to seta windiril on. 

BASTER 

laveniory, silver 
spoon, Linkard, cup, porfiager, ke. 43 0Z., at Gs., per oz; 
gouis ia shop, &e. 

BERNON. 1stcoluma. MeSparran for McSparrow, fifth 
line ailer L724. 

BILLINGS. 24 column. L Amey. Her 21 husband d. 
17u3. 

BLACKSTONE. 2d columa. £ John. His son John, b. 
99, Jan. WY. Chanze last sentence thus—ilis son Jouo 
d. 1785, Jan. 3, at Braiterd, Conn., and was buried ia the 
center of the sraveyard. Ele lett two aeons and two 
daugiters, and descendants of Cae dame ure siil (or were 
reccully) living. 

BLIS53. 
W717, Feb. 3. 
To wile Damaris, all housciiold goods and use for life of 
land in tuwn, To son Josinh, a toe in Newport, To son 
George, the rest of Tends uidisposed of) my windmill, 
twenty ewe sheep. and a cow. To erandcatd Jemima 
Meacuam, £35, atemguuen. Toxrindchiid Jona Vewcusu, 
£3, atage. ‘Tu grauadcaild Jouu Jersey, £5, at age. 

2deolumna, L. John. d. 717. His widow d. 1717 +. 

BOOMER. 2d columno. If. Matthew, d. 1744. Freetown, 
Mass. 1732, Oct. 3. With—proved 1748, Muir. 20. tle 
Mentions wife Hannah, cilest son Matthew. sons Calei 
and Jostius. tive sueviviorg deg ters. bydia, Mercy Luther, 
Deborah Mason, Reith Sutsoury, Mary; aud cailiren ot 
deceasnl daugtiter tLanuab Jeacacs, de. 

BRAYTON, 2d coinma. LV. Preserved, bad also son 
David, b 1716, Bed. 14. 

BRIGGS (Jonv. or Krxa3 Town). Hed. 1703. He was a 
Quaker, and meetings were Ueld at bis bouse. 

BROWN (Caovp). 3d column. 
b. teed, Mar 19, ot Jobe Phebe (Sayles: Greene. 

Will—prove.t I7L7, Mur. Ex. gon Josiah. | 

If. James, m. (2) Catharine, 
Possi- 

Uly bis let wile was a daushice of James & [ope (Power) 
Clarke. 

BROWN (lenny). 2 column. Tf. Richard 
By nis 

Rivales, TV. Soseph. 
mother was Brown. 

BURDICK. 2d column 
whem. 0725, May dl. Abacail Hicamo ad. 
Thomas, Se, lived in Stonington, Cu) Veo Naomi, mw 
1G7n, Mar. 3. 

BURGESS. 2! column. [. Thomas. 
widow ol Timot..y Closson, 

BE INGAME. 
Mie tas dd 1723 
ruold, a U2, 

21 eoluma. IL Thomas. 
IN Elizebeth. 

é Feb. J. 

BUSEUOT. tat colana. 
two dies wfier Salem. 

Erace mar- 
slo m Merv Ruoles of Mubuchi & Mary (Carder) 

Tie surname of his tse wife's 

LV. Thomas, had aso. Thomas, 
(AC this time 

{lis 2d wife was 

Ilia wife 
(fer husband Tio.uas 

Emer under date of 1638, the 
1613, Mantord. Ue bad a trial to 

make muls with lew loss and at ascte tp a mate as Thomas 
Hitrttie IAT, Sep 2, Finest 2d fer resistin the 
weeteh, TGS, Oer TT. The esart Gu Pbarter )) sescenerdt 
bin tobe conputtied to prison there tebe Kept in sate 
custody Hil the sermon. and them to stameb i the trase 
thercot ta the oitlory, and aller the serinen to be sorerety 
Whipped” (Tle fad spoken peofanely of tue members of 
the church.) 

CADMAN. 
AoiTi9 

2heolumn 1. George. Wis willow Hinaah, 
19, Feb. 18 Will—proved 1719, Mav 2 Ex. 

ceondsen Wotton White trentions her danghter 
Elizabeth Wartte, wife of Witicum Winte, and) crane 
ai ren, Walliom, Georse, Rear Christopher, Oliver, 
Th Wis and Sastina White, Sie Brown (wife ot Jobn, 
ot Tiverton) and LLinmah Taber (ar William, ot 
Deurtineii) Sheoalso ments ater lecul fren 
HPunooh and) Mery Slocum, cuildren of stauddauybter 
Elizabeth Slocum, 

she 

vas 

CARPENTER (Winrras. 2d column. TL Ephraim, m. 
(i Sostunth Cares. of Willitn & Sisaunaa ( ) 
Iarris. Erase her death. 

CARR Caves) 2d column. TLE. Caleb is wife may 
have been churrhter of Joun & Mary (Williauis) Sayles, us 
he named a cuiid Sayles Carr. ‘ 

CARR (Ronert). 24 column. L Caleb. Mis willow 
Phillip, de t705 Il, Bizibeths on (2) Samael Gar- 
diner, ol George & Herodias (Lenz) Ganiuer. He d. 1695 
Dee. 8. : Shed. (G07 +. Cailirea, lL. Elizabeth. 168 t 
2. Samuel, 1635, Ock 28. 3. Martha, 1686, Nov. li 4. 
Paticuee. 

CHAPMAN (Rivera). 
Me had ao dergater Mury vv 2d 
Catharine by sd owite, TEL. Sep. Li app 1 by evi- 
denee that he lub been abseut > bout sie rs and not 
heard of, ant was by presi otion therefore deemed dead 
WWOk, Now 4. Will—proved (Til, Sep. EXx. wie Marv. 
To son Raleh, 2.9, having doug much for iim. To <03 
Jon and (ware, a itse lot eten. Po son-inluw ue. 
stepson) Jeremnth Gould. a lot airea ly sol bis—to be 

laidout To tour daucivers Aber Morr, Ovcie and 
Catharine Chapman, cach alot. CDie lets eiven children 
adjomed exch other and were eich fiilty-nree leet in 
Dreadtiny. Te wile Mary. ait inesises sd heads not men- 
ioned, sai she to give whit sire thinks fit to sou Waiter, 
to whom [ bive not viven any part of my csta 

W711, Jun. 27. Will—provet t7il, Sep 3. Widow Mare. 
Exs. brother Natheuniel Sactiicid ang sons Jeremianu and 
Daniel Gould She directs Uaat) sieek and personal 
estue at Maitapoisett given te iate busvand oe sold. 
To [sane Cuapman, Abisail Prince, Mary, Cativtrine and 
Walter Chapman. children of date iasinand. ¢ divsded. 
anda further amountatter debts are paid. “To eveeators, 

y,and also to sisters Hannat Redman, Catiarine 
td and Deliverance Corsell Poo srandehi 

Wiltiun and John Chapman, sovsof Ralph, exci 
Sicah. Mere, Catharine and .izabeth Goulet. ol 
of son Jeremish Goulleact £5. To Marvand Roti Gould. 
diusaters of son Daniel Gould, eacn £5. To Evzabech 
His, duiziter of my diaaghter Mary Hix, deceised, £3. 
Negro Poss to be set tree anit ceriain previston made for 

Ist colamn. Ralph, do 1711 (~). 
Wee, and Gavgtiter 

ce 

ber, AS tu estde real and person tele by tiisiroumd in 
Newport; 3he vives to «hu shter Catharine Chapman a 

Lotot bind, to soa Walter, inease and eertain bind, ved. 
siv chairs, &e., to lnsband’s dausnice Mary Chapman, a 
bed. aad to dau garer Catharioe, the rstet perso id estate 
wilh certain exceptions. Son Water te be pat to a gases 
trade, and estate delivered him at ase. The ieuts due 
tocstue of former tasband Daniel Guuld to ze equaliv 
to sons Jeremitle and Dantel Geuld ‘ 

22 columa. L Ralph 
wile he had a sen v 

He wis a shipwright | By Ist 
jams and by 24 wife a son Jovan. 

728, Liventory. £35 UL. doln.d tio. 71a, Apr. 
23. LTuventery, £57. 1a, 20 Also sa wiry coodson board 

the sloop at New York and since returned, 4 firkies mautis, 
2 crits of hast. green dimond slass. ke. Adil istration 
to wilow Patience Vo Abisad. Her husband d@ 1719. 
Children, lL. Abizail. 

CLARKE Jeremy). 2d colamn. To Walter. 
Philip, etghta die atter Wd, denis. ott Marv, eruse 
alt after her loth chill. See may have faci one ebuild, 
Henry, by tee 2d tasieuaed ELL dereauat, 1724, Jun. bs. 
With—orn died, 1729, Jaa Y. peawed L729, Feb. 3. ble men 
tiene wile Ane, sons Jereuich, Janes, Teor aad 

Weston, hung ters Anne Garni, and Sanu Weelen. 
He mentions alse chil trem ot deveused daueater Mary 
Weeden, viz: clere util, William, Caleb ant Peaneis< 

Weeden, Anu Sanford, Maury aed Marciuret Weeden; 
chiktecu of deeeused daetriter Frances S.ufonk we: 
Sumael, Wiliia and Loin Saaferd, Frances Gardner and 
Sarah Pagal; foursome cheers aceal som Namuel Clarke, viz. 
John, Audley, Sumaelomt Dawiel Chicke. Tie mentione 
ron tebow Jereniah Weelea In cadien he alludes to 
death of duiztter sarah Weeien. 

CLEMENCE. Pst columim. 
fonta terol Racer Wit ivns 
were breticht tate b fiom Clemnne-, 

his house burnt on the ether aeie ot the meer Pe ean aa 
bis orcuord, and two Indian childrem came Lowly tu bi 

Philip for 
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the bog being abont reven or cizht, anc the girl (his eistery 
three or four yeaneold. ‘The bey tells me Chat a youth, 
one Mittonan, brought them toe the sight oof Phonan 
Clements, and bul them go to that man, and he would 
give them bread,” &c 

COLE (Jous). Ist column. Change to John® (Samuel!), 
Cha undwich, Kent Co. EKag., to Boston, Masa 
Erase sentence lid, ke. 

1665. Dec. 21.0 He and his eldest: 80.0 Samued were men- 
tiove tin the will of his dacher Samuel Cole of Boston, 

COLE (Row= nt). “Astcolumn. 1638, Oct & He was one 
of the twelve persons lo whem Rocer Wiliiims deeded 
land he had bought of Canonicus and Miantonerni. 

Aeolumna.  T. John, Warwick, 1, Ovster Bay, N.Y. 
He bad aw son Solomon. Erase ale the text and add —16s3. 
Jano it. His widow being about to marry Willian Ly nes, 
deeded to ter sen Selouoa, deli et ter land aed estate, 
she having a difecstate in the whale by wilbof her late 
tsban TV. Daniel, {Te and tis brothers 
Robert and Nathaniel and two other persons, latd coufir- 
mation by patent from Governor Andros of nis at 

Ovster Bay. 1692, Now. 10, Wilh VI Nathaniel Tis 
wile Martya de 166s. Dee V7. Te im. (62) Deborah. 
Children, by Ist wife: 1 Nathaniel, 163, Aus 2h 
Children by 2d wiv'e: 2 Caleb. 3. Harvew. 4. Deborib, 
1694, Dec. 16 He deeded te seas Caleb and Earvey, hind 
at Duck Voud, (They deeded same to their half brother 

LOTT. Sep. 27. 

Nathaniel Jr, 1703, Mitr. 29.) 

COLLINS (ArNouD). tsteolumn. Arnold. do i735. 1725, 
Aug.4. Wilimproved. The nameof an heir is obtitenided 
Dut must have been his sen Henry. He mentoas daushter 
Mary, w of Jeremiih Wileox, dauehter Sarah, wile of 

Josiah Biss, daughter Elizabeth Wickliamt and grandsen 
Arnold Belcher, 24 columa. TL Sarah, im. ay — 
Belcher, m. (2) Josiah Giiss, of Joba & Dinaris (Arnold) 

“Bliss. Her 2d hustand do t743. 0 ter children were : 
Arold, ant by 2d husband: 2. Elizabetn, 3, 
W722. 4. Sarah 5. Amey. 6. William, 728, Bebo 3. 7. 
Martha, IV. Eeiziberh.ny. U7lc. Mar ti. samuci Wick- 

of Saniel Barbara (tloldeay Wieklam. — ife bv. 
Feb. 23. Children: do Samuel 2, 

leon, 1735. 4° Elizabeth, 1 5. 
Deborah, 17 40. 

COLVIN. 2teoluma, VIEL James, nm. (i) Mary Lippitt, 
of John & Rebecca Lippitt) Lippitt. 

m. (1) 1693, “ar. 3. 
) Brownell. 
Brownell’s 

ALeolunn. I. William, 
Mary Brownell. of Robert & Mary 
Shed. WisS(—) 1718, Jan. Qu In Rebert 
will of this date he gives iegacies of £5 een to * riter 
Mary's three chil Wren.” she evidently liaving di IL. 
Benpupin, Li2t, Town Conneth 725. Town Sergeant, 
1756, Inn t5. W prored 1756, Oct ib. Uo son John, 
Jane in Boston Neck where testator now dwells, be payiog 
£500 to my son Benjamin, and £100 to od sen Joseph, 
To wine daughters of son Wiliam, de £10. To 
gmivisoa Johu Conzdon, sou of James, deceased, aud in 
Exeter, To grandson stukeley Condon, lind. To 
daurhters Frances Gardiner vod Mary Brown, unl to cight 
children of dangiter Mary Brown, certain iezacics fo 
daushter Elizcbeih Sweet, for iite, certain land. Change 
list of chi L Benjamin, 2. Joseph. 3 William. 
4 James. 5. John. 6. Frances. 7. Mary. 4. Elizaveth. 

CORNELL, At column. TX. Samuel. 1686, Mar. 24. 
He took oath of fideiny. 1694, Now. 13. He aud) others 
receivel a Coufiriatory deed of Darunonth irom William 
Bradford. ni 

CRANDALL, 30 column. VIL Joseph. Wis daughter 
Mary was bapiized i in LiGQ. and sbe was his Gud chill tle 
also haul a daushier Jane whe m. 171s, Doe. 3, Cyrus 

CONGDON. 

Hichinond. Vik. Samuch — tlis wile’s sername is called 
Celly upon the recurds. 

DAILEY. 2tcolaumn. Brook for Rrook. 

DAVIS (Nrenonas). 
b. 1656, Nov. 1, son of Joun & Mary ( 

Hor tsusbsand 
) stiles. 

vd cotume. TIL Sarai 

DENNIS. Ist column. Parents of Sarab Howlaud were 
Heury & Mary (Newland) Howland. 

DEXTER. cal column. = V. Abizail, Her 2d husband d. 
1780, at Glocester, ROL Sie ds betore 1780. She had » 
dth chitd, viz: James Grevne. 

in Newport and yreat bible. To aon William, £100. To 
son Charles, £100, To daughter Blizaberh, the ow wile 

of Tristram bball, £50. °° My earnest will and desire is 
(Kha) piece of gronnd that is new cabled the Burying 
Ground. shall be contummedl for the sane use unto all ay 
afer generatvions that shall see cause to umke use of it, 
and Dorder that it stout be weil pt leaeed in by ay sen 
Samuel Dvre and his heirs forever To wife Martha, the 
new end of New port house for life, and then to son Samuel, 
To her also, all MY drouselold saath, cash, bills, 
bonds, six at best cows of hee choice, Iwenty ewe sheep, 

beste tock, and two cows and six sheep tobe Kept lor 
her winter and summer by Samuel whois te Gike a reason. 

cot her, as food, fiom, ke without any eeods- 

Wovbling, “Pe four sons dames, William, Samuel 
and Charles, restof stock. To son Samuel, carts, plows, 
ke. ‘To overseers, £5 cach. 

Ndcolumn. Wo Samaek 1765. Pebo ty Will—preved 
Ey. Kinsman Suanel Dyer, son of Willian 

Seuth Kingstown, To Captun Sanmel Dyer, 
soolecaw kept toc him five veara, and ten bushels of 

Tnciimomealaverr toe him tive vears if he needs it. To 
Captun Sunuel Dyers daughter Maury Dyer, a tertier bed 

the san To 

Pate, 

iwomearriage, and to his daustier Desins, 
four sons of my brother Charles Dyer, decensed, viz: 
Charles, Samuel, Jobn and Wiilian, S17 each. amd to 
their sister Mary Barton, twenty Soamish milled dollars, 
Po Desire Butl, widew of Nathan Bads uesoo De 
child Sarah, aud a wood cow To Silence Arn 
feather bel, &e. Vo iy kinsaan Sumncl Dyer, son of 
William Dyer of South Kingssown, adomy dands and 
housing in Newport, tour negroes and all my stock and 
Personal estate. To Jolin Dyer son of Captain Samuel 
Dyer, of Newport, £50. 

EARLE. 
b. 16s1. 

If. William. Mis daughter Prudence, 2d column. 

Children b. a8 fol- EVANS (Ricuanp, ov ProviDENce). 
Richard, lOSt, Ang. ao Jowa: 2. Martha, 1679, Janvty. 2 

3. David, 1684, Mar. 9. 4. Mary. iso. Apr. 23. 
Elizabeth, 1688, Apr. 23. 6. Mehicable, 1692, Jun. 1. 

I. Richard. Providence, R. [. 

VIL Samuel, d. 1680 + 

2d column. EVERDEN. 

FENNER(Anrtnor). 2d column. 

160, Aue. 20. Witl—proved 1680, FENNER (Witrram). 
' Exs. brothers Artuur Sep. 6 (at Newport. 

Fenner. To Inte sister Lay's two chiliren she left. 
and to sister Phebe Ward's children, 20s. each. To 
brother Arthur Fenner’s children sscnueland Puebe, £10 
apiece, Draddition to as equal stare in whole estate. To 
children of brothers Arthar and Jolin Fenner, ail estate 
equally. 

FIELD (Titomas) Ist cotumn. Erase last sentence: * Per- 

1727. Jun. m. John Dexter. He 
ot Stepheu & Abeciil (Whipple) 

If. Mary, a. 
Wit, Ape. 

Dexter. Chitdren romi, 16S. 2. Mary, 16U0. 8. 
Jon, 170L. 4. n, t705. 5. viah, 1705. 6. 
Sarab, 1707. 7. Woo. 8 William, L71b. 9. 
Jouaihau, 1713.10, Abigail, 1715. 

FONES. 2d column IL. Jeremiah. m. (2) Martha Card 
(w. of James) daughter of Francis West. 

2d column. VIL Samuel. Freetown. Swan- 
zey. Mass. [fis wite was wriow of James Brown and 

: hter of Robert Carr. Hed 1696. Dee. 3.) His wiiuw 
1697 -f. Children: tb. Elizabeth, i684. 2. 

Summucl, 1685, Oct. 3. Martina lo ov. 16. 4. 
Parience. LOST. Oc © bought of ‘orce Lawton, 
460 acres in Frectows £250 luxe 
Selectanan.  1688-!0-u2, Town Clerk. 10! 
1695, Dre SO, Swanzey. Te and Rolph Chapma zi 
land ef Ebenezer Breaten for 7c (having : 
bis Freeown tandp Selecthuun, 1697. 
Inventors, SLOW, 5 Whiow Elizaheth” 
UX. Joseph, tet Ile une bis wife 
were buried in New jer Ce y. Chitlren: 10. William, 

2. UL Mars, Wis. XL Lydia, de iz 

GARDINER. 

Elizabeth d 

GEORGE. 
Rathbone, of John & Margucet ¢ 

Ilis wife was Sarah 
) Rathvone, 

2d column. WV. Samuel. 

1740, 
Dar! 

ibe 7. Enos, 
Jan. VE Cliiste ther 

1713, Sep. 21 
Ex son-in-law Nichoins Carr. 

fF 

\ 

and John 

| 
! 
' 

| Nov. 
| VI Eberezer. 

! 

1 

| 

430 

1694. 
Vol, 

3 Rebecca, 
6. James, 1705. 

1694. 4. Mary, 1693. 5. Dorothy, 
7. Samuel, 1709. 

Will—proved. 
Overseers 

HWARNDEL. Ist column. 1698. Apr. 22. 
Faw daughter Mary Stunton, wie ef Jolin. 
Robert Letosom and John Cousextall To Riestan 

Robert Stanton, son to Joba Stauton, Louse and 1 acres 
J atave, butif be dic without :ssce then to kinsmein Ben- 

jamin Stainton, son of Joho sraston Vo sen-in-liow Johto 
Stinton. admeares and Go hinstiwd Holbert Stanton. a mare. 

To daughter Rebecea, wife of Tach Mester of Ports 
Mouth, a gomtewe sheep, To Mary ane lanai Staaten, 
dauciiers of Jolin, two good ewe sleep cucu 

Tih Mary. Rrase ber death, and add to ber 
mn, TOS4. Mar bs 8 dlenry, loos. 

: (Ilenry may possibiy bave been by 2u. wile of 
John St anton) 

2d colnon,. 

; HICKS. 24 column. VIE Elizabeth, m. 1719, Apr 17, 
Jolin Casey, b. 1695, of Thomas & [tebecer ( 

; Chudren: 1 Maury, i72u, Feb. t. 3 Elizabeth, 

VIL. Jonathan m. Abizai) WVilbar 
(Tallinauy Wilbur. 

HILLIARD. 2d eelumn. 
b. 16U7, Apr. 1, of William & 

HOLDEN. VIII. Charles. His widow. d. 
L756, 

20 evlamn, 

HOLDER. Ist column, Chanze England to Newport, 
second line after 1650. 

HOLMES (Osaptan). Yd coinmna. Jolin Erase 
dauchter Mary. is widow Marv. ¢. 

Will—proved (717, Mav 6. 
To tree 

Mary Dyer, Frances Carr and Aon Peckham, 
legacies. 

Widow Mary. 
hiers 

chain 
Gaus 

Irsteas oi his 
ich, jwessible the 

king, 

HOPKINS (Tuostas, of Masmaxtatack). 
beins the father of eph Sis 
later were sons of Willism svppal (Gort) {for 

This Wiiisin Ho; king. d Nov. 
baptized 1608, Nov and 

ot Roxbury, Mass. 
8. He bad a son Samuel, 
Joseph, 1637, Mar. 8. 

15, 

MURBARD. 2d column. TV. Rachel. Her 2dcechitd was 
James, not Andrew. 

II1ULL ‘Jous). 2d column. T. Mary. Her bnusiind’s 
mother was Mary Harndel perbaps, instead of Mary 
Clarke. 

IRISH. 2d column. Ut Jonathan. His wife was Mary 
Taslor, b. 1662. Oct. or John & Abigail ( ) 
Taylor. His Sth child was named Ann. 

JEFFERAY. 
1722, Dee. 2b. 

25, 

2a column. WV. Sarah. Her busban.i a. 

JENCKES. Ist colnomn. Esther Ballard, b. 1633 
2d column. LV. Nathanie! His wife Hannab, b 1685, 

. 5, of Jounthan & Hensal silowland) Bosworth. 
His wite Marvy, b. 1677, Get 20, of Joho 

& Waonah (Wheaton) Butterworth. 

LANGWORTUY. 2d columi Tl. Andrew. Erase all 
about him and his children. Insert irstend IL -lames, 
Newport, ROT Children, 1. Abviznii, 1707, Sep. su 2. 
Mary,- 1709, Feb. 27. 5. James, 1711, Apr ll. 4) An- 
drew, 1718, Feb. 14. 5. Stephen, 1715, Aug. 6. 6. Jona- 
than, W717, Dee. 9. 7. Benjaniin, 1720. Sep. IL. 

MANN (Tuomas) lst coinuma. His 2d wife, b 1656, 

Nov. 4. Shem. (2) 1698, Mar 3, E! zer Daninz. 
of Joln 
Wot +. 

Rachel 3. 
VOL 

Sheldon, 
Wr, de 

Mary, 4 
animated 

. Nebemint 2deoluma. IL. Rachel, a 
He b. & Joan (Vincent) Shelton, 

Chiblren, 1. Abraham, 2. Po 
Welthiun WI. Mehitable, @ 
Daniel, d. 1744, Mar. vt. 

2d column. VIL Hezekiah. Wis wife, b. MATTESON. 
1702. Mar. 3. 

New Sborcham MITCHELL 2&1 column. IT. Thomas. 
Rf. 

NILES 
Wd, Tan. 17, 
Mar. 19. of Ge 

Sie had 40 Tetitha, 
Noicail Wagar, sua, 

Cail iren, 

V. Talitha 
Ehenezer. oa 

2d column. 
lv. 

ree & Penelope (Amol) (azar 
1710, Mara. 2. Penelope. 3. sarah. 

| zi 

DURYER. 2 colama. WL Benjamin, b. 180, d 1754 H : Maer 
2 dan oe Bese ree lence, Test Chil in fh : ee | ae iN ae iw es du Bagh : luch a ADH Te 2h 
*y Ul, Au. Ana, 17u5, andl H } age soma, 072 we 2 4. Cliristophier, ; A : ‘ 
& ee Willian, 1707, Dee 3.5. Benjar aaa | Vi down. Possibly bis name aae| PABODIE. 2denluma., XU. Lydia. Erase son Benjs:nis. 
Mery, bett, San. cab xurtnada, . 
Martha, 1719, Jul. } ATES ens i | PEABODY. Ist column. 1G~7 for L087 
Peake m. 1724, Apr 2s, Wikiain GORTORN, 31 column. 1 Othntel, mo 1) Mercy Bur- 

r tle (Cook) Cory. © urd logame, of Thomas or John. PECKITAM. 2d column. WEE Sardh, ted 1 Mary. IN. 
2%. 2. Caleb, 1729, Jul us. John, t - Deborah. Her son John, bo Ligh wot los hk 

| ct AY. 2d column V . Plymouth. Miss.. mm. d 
DYER ; Qleoluma. VEO Charkes 701, Mayo. Wil | una Morton. Chibire Edward, 163700 2. Marv, | PELIEAM. 2d column. VIL Peactope, should be LV. 
Pease lind. Be ow rtha. Overs rant LOL Pnare 1695. S Joanoa, 16006. 

roe Brownell, Viner snail canal igaianten ee ' Peatatre 7. Uevev, trot VEL Ssiscoscttey im. | PERCY. 2d column. U2 Sanees This wife Al ather 
sed Swed, tt ban a tenements in badtie€ ompton, | Mother & Mary (Poxwe.t, Col Chibiren | Wits ze shan nen de Mites: “4 Wee wite de 

Set Fann ne Hoon. porter whieh boot with nay wie { Fi oUt mois. A Dorel, bie a. | ee aol chins ot evar 

vik vr. srr So et onte i V deers stes welts Pe ee eT Ss. Mary. wis 8 5 
te Lite Love ou, wana tive ie mtd a a ec Meee, Vosistien VELL Ula ai (2) Dene Peoklan, of 6. TO. sarade Tro mets 
tears dies eke. be be foe him and iis eses aaheu third } dela Poekbam., NIL Rebereas om. Epiraim Cole, of Jan iT (2. Stsanua, tebe Mor 3. Mees leeks 
Ertenuion, he baytag desacies. ‘Lo bim aise cummonuge dees Cole, Chiblrea: 1. Ephraim, lost, 3. Samu), Aug. 18. 
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Ly2y, Sep 1. ad Mary, '72t, Ocw 26.5. Phebe, 

i 

PIERCE. 2deolumn. VEL Michactl, ov. (ty duetith, Chitl | 
rn, to Ephraim, i7l2, Noy. O20 Wheeler, TER tak | 
Uh om. (2) UT, Oct 15, Mary Wood, Children, Ra 

| 
Bebo 6 6) Elizabeth, 7 Apr 2 7. Michael, 1 . 
Sep M5. Freelove, U0, Bebo 4a) Bethtah. WIL 
Jota of Swanzey, Mass d. P7900 17G8, dum ts. Wall 

Heomentiona wite Paneuce, sons 
1, Clother, Sanmiel tadechters Kath 
ary Norton 

proved 1750, Noy. 
Miall, John, Jo 
Cornell, Jacl Chiase, 3 

RAY. 2deolumn. TV. Simon, 
dd wile, W160, Reb. 28) doit Dee ti, at Warwick, 
Kod. 1762, Jan 14.) Witl—preved G4, Mar 12. She 
wentons daughter Jodth bHabbarnd, feher Job Greene, 
deceased, daughters Ann Wont and Cathanne Greene, 
smuadchildren Simon Ray Gitdeticid, William, Cntharioe, 
Phebe and Aun Littleticld, soa-indaw Wiritam Greene, Je, 

RICHMOND. 2d column. TE John, a. 1740. 
7. Kebecea, $. Esther, 9. Content, 10. Priscilla. 

Uo, Peo. Fk Will—proved tO, dnl 2s. By. son 
Mephen, To wife Blizvbeth, for fife, ted linen, chests, 
six best chaira, pewlcr, prouits of orchard, ridin beast, two 

cows, &c. Toson Cyrus, of Stonington, balf of wearing 
apparel. To son Stepnea, the other hath To danchter 
Rebeces Worden, a brass kettle, bed, & To daustters 
Sarah Lawlon, Estuer Uracy, ot Preaton, Co, Ann dloxste, 
and Content Davis, household atensdsa, &e. To crand- 
danmsbter Ruth Reyaolds, diushter of my damgiter Pris- 
cla, two pewter plites, aud to) granusons Kicimoad 
Reynolds and Joseph Reynolds, S# each at age. To 
dauzhter AULA! BardieS’s Ave chilleea, Simeon, Abigail, 
Edmond, Joaithawan | Stizavetb, 34, each.  Todauriter 
Elizabeth Hull's three chitdren, Sarah. Tristram and 
Hanoah, 54, each. The executor was impowered to sell 
farm ant all stock. 

£295, 2,., 

5, Nov. 22. His 

Children, 

Taventory, Itd., viz: wearing apparel £23, 
17., 6d.,12 plate Dittons £2, 8%., suadry reading books 
£4, 5e., apectacies, scal, wax, and studs 9, 2 warming 

1 

| SEGAR. 

| STANTON. 

pans, Thehaies, Lareat choice, t pewter platters, 4 porrin- 
Lb plates, UG wea den ir. 
Pewes, 2 himbs, case af bottler, car, 

old Inneet, Be, 
hoes, 4, wool wheel, 

Susanah, mm. (2) Peter 
Sie do Ue. Children by Pat 

2 John Dinehter, 4 Saran, 5. 
. 7. Patience. 

SAUNDERS A columea Vv 
Wells, ed 

husband. L. lose] 
Birbara, 6. Susana 

SAYLES. Ist column. L. Jona. His wife's birth 
THSS. met 1H58, 

win 

“toeoluma. Add) comma after Tchabod, tenth 
fine afler L751, Dee. 2. 

SHELDON (loux, of Kings Town). 
Isunc. fle ia. (1) Susanna Potter, b 
Thoas & Sisanna (Pripp) Potter 

2d column. IL. 
1653, Jun, 2s, of 

{ler busband, d. 
Samuel, Matthew, 

Elizabeth. 
Stephen, 

2t column. 1. 
James, 

SHULPPER 
W716. Children, 
Mary, Elizabeth. 

SMITIC (Rien). 2d columa. LV. Joan, m. 1648, Ape. 
16, Thomas Newton, W. Katharine, bad 7 Jobo. Her 
husbind was son of Lodowien & Gertrade Op Ten Dyck. 

Steolumoa. dole i (762, fan 
em. (2) Susanna Lanaphe wf Theodosius 

hs. Den ta. dt. 
John Stuntea, tad 
L4. Job, 1737, Feb. 

16. Besjamin, 1740, 

22, oe Rich. 
mond, ROT 
w& Rechel (Covey) Lanphere. Sus b. 

Stem. 42) Peter Boss. 
\ 6,13. Robert, b755, Aur. 8. 

15. 15. Susinnah, 1753. Aus. ie 

Jal. 4 7. Hannah, 1742. Maro 25. t3) Blizeboth, 743, 
Jan. 2. imuel, &745, Dec. 2 9. Joho, 1743, May 4 
21. Mercy, 1759, Jan. UW 22. Ser 53, Dee. 4.23. 
Mary, ! Nov. 23) 0 2h Joseoh, Mar. 25. 25. 
Hannalr, 1759. Tae first three caihirea were born in 
Westerly, the next five in Cuarlesiown, and the last ive 
in Richmond. 

VE fe purchased @ Inrge tract in Westerly and pe. 
Meoved Chener from Ne 

wecomng, de. 

to Rease the saatenee besia~ 

SWEREPL Ad column To Jou Rlewentls 
beth) Wilson, toed Aitydive mot forty ive. 

line. Fuliva- 

TILLINGIEAST. 
UTS, dan 3 
171s, Feb. to 

UPDIKE Steoluma. Th Dante Where the word We- 
Sharron oveurs cinunce itto Mesparran, 

UTTER. 2teolunn. UL Poomas. [is wife was d withter 
Of Gershomad Botta ¢ VOortselbh  @7Lo. Aus. 
Hoanppearst og behalf of hia wie in commrd to acdinagia 
Trion onestate of ber brother trerstaun Cottrell. 

VEL Benpunine bis widow 
Wor Wasted, bo 1674 kL 

Meola 
Xf. aaah 

VAUGIEAN i Joun) Sdoeobman ot. George Chanze 
amount of tavcatury to COUL, 19) 4d. me 

WHALEY. 22 colun. VU Simact  Bourth Ene, 
Samuel Vhairy was at Volurtowa, aa: Samuel Hopkios 

WHIPPLE. 2lesluma. TEL samuel Mis wife bo 163g 
Uler mothers none was Rlizapetis. 

WHITMAN. 22eo!unn, EN Valentine. 
‘laughter of doi & Sarah Aldrich) Gardett. 

His wife was 

WOODMAN. 24 cui i Mh. Gfanaah.  Chiltres, 1. 
Abigail, 10s, Now gd. 2. Mary, 1700, Sep. 21. 

WOOLEY. 24 columa VEIL Rath, m. 169%, 
Join VTaecker, of lleney & Martha ( ) Tucker. 
She d. 1759, Dee. 25.0 Tle b. 1930, Aug. 283. dG. 1751, Sen, 

2. Children, b. Danes. 1691, Awe 27. 2 John, 1693, Oe 
25. 3. Josep, 1545. Nov. 

Apr. 2, 

PAGE 363 is by error nuinbered 263. 

ern 
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=~ dem Be 2m cen ee me el Ske ar 

GENERAL INDEX. 

(1) Family names on other pages at later dates than on their own. 

Aldrich 187, 190, 191, 280,231, 
329, 365, 379, 43:3 

Allen 5, 98, 149, 305, 357 
Almy $9, 156, 247, 405, 370, 

v3 
Andrew (Andrews) 86, 377, 

413 
Angell 15, 48, 65, 263. 

259, 319, 51, ata 
BIO, S79, BG, 411, 427 

Anthony 97, 103, 11s, 
251, 293, 299, uu, JLT, O57, 

363, 407, 4538 
Amold 10, 11, 12, 14, 27.222. 

36. 33, 41, Los, 2 a 

* SyF, $89, BOT, 403, 
7,425, 437, 431, 433, 488, 

Rauliey 44, 509, 417, 423 
Austin 6, 13, 37 
Aylsworth 25 
Ayrault St 

Babeock 47, 90. 108, 121, 124, 
150, 174, 275, J43 

Bailey 33, 41, 63, 127, 
239 

Baker 249 
Baleom 163, 231, 283, 325 
Ballou 152, 235, 297, 327, 37 
BarLer 393 
Barker 97, 182, 339, 367, 379. 

339, 435 
Bartoa 101, 271, 298, 367, 337, 

439 
Battey 125, 419 
Baulstone 205 
Bennett 85, 118, 150, 196, 291, 

208, 387, 499 
Bentley 13, 179, 193, 203 
Blackinar 215 
Bliss 14, 459 
Borden 15, 26, 29, 30, 54, 

108, 123, WK 137, 1886, 
215, 226, 235, 237, 2u%, 
1 

Boss 275, 440 
Braytoo 96, 125. 269, 299, 333 

169, 

100, 
203, 
371, 

Briczs 32, 44, 63, 65, 95, 133, 
158, 179, 196, 196, 231, 283, 
293,363, 423, 4: 

121, 163, 202, "209, 279, 258, 
291,315, S31, 259, 369. 385, 
403, 411, 433, 49 

Brownell 31, 32, 39, 71, 8, 
110, 135, 201, 229, 237, 317, 
355, 459 

Ball 166, 489 
Burdick 119, 218, 343, 438, 

440 
Burlingame 25, 52, 243, 261, 

263, 269, 333, 361, 363, 379, 
335, 439 

Barton 431 
Baus 25, 133, 253, 423, 437 

, Enrie 23,34, 35.- 

Card 2. 6, 87, 140, ISS, 439, 
Carder 219, 
Carpenter 13. 131, 176, 190, 

247, 327, 339, 
429, 431 

365, 419, 423, 

rare 16, 29, Gt, 62, 104, 179, 
216, 219, 250, 
Bal, B07, 415, 

. + 

cuartiaa an i4l, 249, 263, 
M45 

Church 86, 95, 142, 402 
Clirke 68, 97, 99. 150. 175, 

ST, 143, 149, 

. 159, 205, 
BOL, 319, 

Cole ind. 
Collins 163, 461 
Colvia 25, 237 
Colwell 158, 353. 435 
Comstock 189, 341 

~ 20, 421 

Congdou 141, 421, 43% 
Cook 41, 65, $5, 95, 110, 133, 

34, 146, 231, 239, 345, 417, 
425, 458, 459 

Corncli 29, 4. GO, 73. 122, 170, 
297, 298. 357, 425, 454%, 440 

Corp i6, 267 
Cory 10, 65, ue 123. 132, 133, 

134, 259, 271, ‘ 
corel 90, “Ti, 
Covey 440 
Crandall 4%; 99, U6, us 194, 

273, 2 2, 393, 

Cranston i343 235, OL, 403 
Crawtord 20, 21 

Dailey 52 
Davis, 6, 2. 178, 198, 273 

» 29 
Dennis 229 

Dexier Bho, All 

Doiover 6, 27 
Durice 
Dyer 35, 

195, 219, 
405, 423 

Easion 7, 
$21. 395 

Elitred 13, 53, 
275, 397 

Esten 265 
Evans 65 
Everden 192 

250, 

104. 150, 166, 315, 

148, 159, 249, 

Fenner 16-4, 169, 177, 235, 289, 
3LL, 53, 361, 409, 421 

Field 70, 192. 253, 275, 383, 
385, 411, 427, 435 

397, 409 - 

5, 142, 177, 197, 249, 
A055. 
HA, 283, 293, 423 

Fones in, au 
Freeborn 65, 

197 

Fry 203 

109, 163, 187, 

Gardiner 24,725, 27, 32, 53. 71, 
7. 108. 140, 159, 161, 165, 

3 dS WTT,.299, 
"60, 419, 421, 433, 

439° 
George 133 
Gereardy 14t, 
Gealfrey 63, 

397. 402 
Gorton 32, 8x, 

321, 365, 419 
197, 215, 275, 301, 

105, 
, 327 

162, 
. 303, 

Gould 35, 61, St, 
174, 216, 453 

Gray 142 
Greene ti, 7, 10, 16, 19. 36, 

53. 79, 30, 101, 
146, 154, 159, 
186, 187, 

25, 

82, 130, 159, 

Griffin 235 
Grinnell 36 

Hall 29, 31, 67, 78, 191, 123, 
124, 126, 132, 187, 188, 202, 
299, 401, 405, 409, 415 

Harding 207, 
Harris 19, 53 163, 347, 

379, 433 

161, 180, 

190, 219, 397, 

Havens 33, 105, 48, 
3210, 227, 387 

Hawkins 187, 
397, 353, 379 

Hazard 79, 116, 127, 140, 150, 
154, 165. Le r . 

272. 273, 347, 
Head 105, 329 
Hearnden (flerrenden, Har- 

rington, &c.), Ll, 79, 129, 
135, 158, 168, 180, 187, 190, 
207, 21 : 3. 433 

Hicks (fix) 203, 208, 239, 299 
Helme 13, 150 
Hill 2. 6, 145, 162. 223, 387 
Hilliard (Hiller) £10 
Hollen 197 5, 300, 301, 339, 

367, $75. 377, 421 
Holder 7, 9, 41, 97, 108 
Holmes 41, 79, 83, 166, 197, 

203, 226, 371 
Hopkins 3, 27, 129, 129, 136, 

209, 221, 319, 359, 373, 379, 
397 

Hubbard 99, 275. 277, 343 
Huling 27, 67, 183, 337 
Hull 335, 449 

Ioinan 131, 207, 427 

Trish t 
Jacque: 
Jetteray 16, 291, 435, 
Jenckes 3, 209, 281, 297, 313, 

371, 427, 455 

Kenyon 13, 71, 381, 
173, 213° 

Kilton $i 
King 12,56, 361 

Ruight 361, 363 
Knowles 53, 166, 262, 263 

Lake 33, 39 
Langworthy 66, 98 
Lanphere 339, 440 

140, 161, 

Lapham 1 
, 110, 126 Larkin 1 

Lawton 
> 

3U0, "395, “gol, 
3, 440 

Lewis 13, 19, 31, 
423 

Lippitt 363, 439 
Lockwood 419 

Low 36, LOL 

413. 

119, 168, 249, 

Mievone 173 
Malavery 233 
Manchester 9, $4, 35, 1¢4, 110, 

118, 152, 509, 425 
Mann 207, 319, 367 
Mathewson 19, 21, 

241, 435 
Matteson 3. 25 
Maxson (Mackson) 90 
Moon 34 
Mosher 237 
Mott 61, 133, 293, 415 
Mowry 13, 24, 120, 129, 165, 

180, 191, 251, 299, 329, 341, 
371, 427 

176, 191, 

Muitord 13, 165, 204, 230, 
249, 821, 397, 

Newbury 61 
Nichols, 71, 93, 107, L381, 132, 

197, 401i 
Nicholson 16, 97 
Northup 153, 202, 217, 219 

Olney 
345, 

2,19), 203, 291, 319, 

Pabodie 43, 85, 110, 205, 438 
Paine 10, 137, 164, 186 
Parker 299, 415 
Pearce (Pierce) 98, 123, 133, 
16, 187, 18s, Qy, 24, 265, 
235, SUT, 40, 409, 435 

Peckham 41, 73, 97, 
. 210, 

i 394, 395, 
Pendicton 1: 20 rer 
Phillips 20, 119, 154, 215, 37 

ALT, A427 

Place 21, 187, 387, 339, 423 
Porter, 262 
Potter 13, 19, 33, 39, 78, 80. 

31, 110, 125, 
203, 203, 

150, 105, 
192 247, QA, 
333, SOL, 363, 433, 455, 

Power 435, 433 

Raudall 230, 343, 433 
Rathbone 6, 11, 13,19, 78, 135, 
pu BRU | 

Remington 
165, LOS, 

Reynolds 

190, 
331, 
440 

32, 116, 118, 130, 
39, 304, 305, 338 

IS 

Rhodes 2 
Rice 101, 

Robinson 150 
Rodman t40 
Rozers 9, (92, 253, 27), 363 

Sands 108 
Sanford HS, TES, 119, 

162, 2 i 2245, 
256, JOE, , 403, 435 

Saunders t 0 
Sayles 41, 180, 180, 291, 

319, B49, 3S 

331, 37 
sirseion 301, 387 
Serrle 26°, 409 
Shaw 95, 229 
Sheffield 139. 174, 271 
Shelton 65, 207, 247, 

B67, 400 
Sheritl 33, 94, 135 

St. 4 Sherman 5, 8t, 
M46, 16t, a2 

29, 309, 
390, 425, 455, 4377 

Shippee (Shippey) 193 
Sisson 31. 197. 216, 271, e45, 

309, 395, 415 
Stocuin 22. 41, 97, 108, 

197,:3: QSL, 298, 435 
Smith t Let, 169, 

52, 189, 

0. 148. 193, 227, 301 
, 15, 59, 113, 215, 

Stafford | 
Stanton WwW, 219, 251, 
Steere 24). 25U, 2N1 
Stone, 125 
Stmus she 125. 251 
Sweet: 

- 207, 219, 243 
303, Sal 

Taber, 37. S84, 
237, S17. 488 

Tallinan 13, 176, 182, 229, 239, 

Taylor 41, 53, 65, 3d, LLL, 209, 
229, 419 

Tet (UVitl) 13756, 419 
Tennant J 
Thornton 44, 53, 152, 177, 240, 

379 
Throckmorton 159. 337 
Thurston [68, 32, 8, 147, 251, 

QO, 205 

Tibbitts 347 

5 

t 60, SY, 193, 205, 
. 403, 407 

Posh 60, | 
Tourteltot, 
ay 23, 

Isv, ISS, 
3M BG,: 

405, HLT, 
Turpin 241 

Underwood 321 
Utter 53, 125, JUL 

Vauchan 17, 134 
Vincent 176 

Wait 25, 27, 189, 201, 300 
Walker ) 

Walling 154, 329, t 
Wantou 42, 84, 163, 187, 254, 

269 

Ward 160, 397, 
Warner 32, 192, 

Waterman 190, 
421 

Watson 219, 32 
Weaver 40, 132, 223, 227, 401 
Weeden 9, 84, Lis, Los, 183, 

216 
Wells 37, 343 
West 67, 87, 439 
Westcott 32, 53, 

377 
Whaley 24. 247 

403, 440 
U7, 235 
234, SLL, 387, 

12, 193, 368, 

Whittord 40. 12 
Whitman 6, 23, 27, 

417, 433 
Wickes 19, 251 
Wightman 193, 245, 285, 305, 
37 

Wilbur 31, 32, 33,39, 4t, 84, 

94.95, 93, 119, 155, 198, 262, 

S17, 227. 
361, 371, 

263, 271, 300, 321, J3L, 389, 
439 

Wilcox 13, 63, 105, 135, 142, 
150, 219, 227, SU, vv, 439 

Wilkinson 281, 5a 
Wilituns 36, 131, 153, 177, 

207 25 

Wilson, 165 
Winsor 353, 385, 28 
Wodeli 34, 97, 133, 245, 256- 

20U, 4uy 
Wool 6, 3 

193, 20l, 

357 

Wooklman 3it 

9, 43, 44.94, 145, 
, 229, 2397. 355, 
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Susanna 

hacvey 

PLACE. 

POTTER (NatTHANIEL.) 

PRAY. 

RALPH. 

+ ee ie ee ee 

PATEY. Ist colunin. His wife was wilow of Robert 
Reere, and daughter of Frances Willington? (Johnt), 

PENDLETON. 2d column TE. Ma 
Britton, m. (2) Joseph Cress; mt) 1s 
MAWiy nas child, viz., Willian Britton. 
d. 1748, Mar. 19. 

yt, Niche 

VILL Cale > 

PERRY. 2d column. V. Benjamin d. 1772. Chiklren, 
1, Benjanan. 2,0 Marti. Hannah. 4, Doreas 5, 
Susannah. 0. Elizabeth 7. Samal. 8. Alice 
Wilk provedl 1772. Dec TI. The mentions wife Rlizabeth, 
son Benjamin, and daughters Martha BKabooek. Hannah + 
Hazard, Dorcas Potter, Suxaunal. Elizabeth. Sarai. and 

Alice. Ty son Benjamin 1 acre, homestead farm 

PIERCE. Ist colwum His wife's mother was Sarah (aot 
Elizabeth). He had a daughter Elizabeth bo ints; de 
1679. 2d columm TL Azetikirn. Elis Ist wife's meotl 
was Sarah Butterworth U1. Feliaun bo 74+; de 1772, 
Glocester, Roo; om. Mary Lew. of Jolin and Mary 
(Rhodes) Low. Chiklren. 1, Mial 1G. Apr 24 
Mary, 167, Now. 16. Dawel WOl, Judy 26. 4. 
beth, W7us, May oe. 5. Ruch. ios. 6.2 Eptimim. 1769, 
Apr. 29. Wilkprowed 172. May 15. xs James Brown 
of Swanzey, ainl Barmiet Rddv of Provicience. Tle men- 
tiens daughters Elizabeth Eddy. widew. of Providence; 
and Ruth Brown, wife of Janis. of Swanz sen Eph- 
raim and Mary his wife; granddanyg i 
and Desire Vierce. HI. 
m. Samuel Peck, b. 10 
Joseph. Children, t. Hannah. 1697, Eliza- 
beth, 1700, June 5. 3, Benjamin. RhoA 
Rachel, 1704, Sep. 12. 5. Samuel, b, 
Abiezer, 1714, Apr. 21. IV. Hannah ne Wel Martin, of 
John. Children, 1. John. 1705, May 14.0 2. Mary, 1705, 
Jan. 7. 3, Thomas, 17u7, Aug. Is. V. Experience m. 
1709, Oct. 24, Samuel Wheaten, b. 1055, -Fuly 21, of: 
Samuel and Flizabeth (Weed) Wheaton 
Elizabeth, 1710, Ocn 2. Samuel, 1714, Nove Ss. 3. 
Sarah. 1716. Aug. 10.) 4. Samuel. I71is. Dee. 31. 3. Levi, 
1322, June 25. VIL Michael m. (1) 1711. Nov. 26, Juanna 
Rounds. His 2d wife (Mary Wood) was daughter of 
Jobn and Bethia (Mason) Wout j 

Children, 1, 

2d column IV. Joseph. His wife was Joanna} 
Place, of John and Sarah. 1703. Jan. 21. Deed of this 
date at Boston, shows that Joanna, daughter of Jolin and 
Sarah Place of Boston, married Josepi: Place of Kings 
Town, R.L (This Jolin Place was son of Peter of Bos- 
ton, who came in ship Freelove in 1. aged 20). 

24 coiumnm III. Robert. His 
first child was Marbury, (not Barbara). 

2d column I. Ephraim b. 157; m. (2) 
sarah Claghorne, of Bamsiabie. b. luz: d. 172%, 
He and his wife buried near Lime Rock. 
IL Hugh. Children, 1. Patience. i7is. July 8. 2, Abi- 
gail, 1719. June 1. 3, Sarah, 1721, Mar. 20. 4. John, 
1722, Dec. 3 5, Jonathan, 1724, Sep. 9. 6, Llu, 1720, 

9. T, Mary, 1723. 0ct 14. 8, Martha, 1731. May 23 
%, Jeremiah, 1733. Apr. 1. 10. Ann. 1735. Mar. 4. 11. 
David, 1739, Mar. 18. 12. Mercy. 1741. Oct 7. 15 

2dcolumn. I. Samuel m. Mary Stone (d. 1726+), 
of Hugh and Abigail (Busecot) Stone. 3d columm — LIL. 
Samuel d. 17772: m. (i) 1711, Mar. 15, Joan Spicer, m 
(2) Elizabeth, Children. 1. Samuel 2, Edward. 3, 
Silvanus. He was of Providence and Cranston. R. I. 
Give him all the text in place of >anwuel*, ( Thomas,? 
Thomas'). L Samuel Erase evervthing cenceming 
him, for it appears that his father lett but twe daugh- 
ters; a son born after his fathers death, having died 
young. 

1091, 
Sep s. 

Sat evlunim. 

REYNOLDS. 3d column III. Joseph d. 1739: m. (1)! 
——; m (2) Merey. Cluldren. 1, Joseph. 2, John 

3, Roberw 4, Benjamin Erase previous recon of 
Joseph who d. 1722 and had wife Sjgah aod 9 children. 
«This latcer was Joseph Jr. son of Jeseplt above), 1715. 
ife and wife 3; deeded Land to sou John, ho gave 
bond to support father and imecther-imlaw (ie. step! 
mother). 1739 wiltprovead Exx. wife Mercy. He men- | 
tions sons John and Robert Kest of will much burned. , 

RICHMOND. 2d column IL John Ilis danehcer Eliza- 
beth b. 1715, Aug. 8 IN Hleney. d. 1714, Sep. 34), Bus- 
ton, Mass; m Jemima Smith, of John Now issue. 

ROBERTS (Tromas}. Ist columm 1076, July, William: 
and Thomas Harris asked administraticaof Town Coaueil | 
of Newport on estaw of window of Thomas Roberts, they 
being the only brothers of deceased. She fad died 
shortly after her husband, wlio had av child Ly her. 

BOBINSON. 2d column L John. His wife b. 1635, Oct. | 

3, of Thomas and Susanna [azank (Not of Robert.) | 

SANFORD. Ist column. Uis 2d wife was daughter of; 
William and Ann (Marbury) Hutchinson. 

SAYLES 2d colurcn, Go. He probably had also: 
VU. Deborah wito me Caleb Caer! (Caleb). See Carr. | 
ad column L Mary. See Smith Ad. and Cor.— Con) 
cluded. 1 

SCOTT. 1st columna.> Richand,? (Eilwanl!), 1640, Sep. 9. ! 
Wilkproved 1632. Apr. 22. of George Seott, merchant 
London Ile mentions loving father Faiwanl Seott, the; 
elder, of Glemsfomk, County Suifolle, clothier: also, 
brothers Frederick, Matthew, bulwand; and Richand, 
“snow resklent in New Favland.’ fle alsa mentions | 
Richard Scott, deceased, brother of said Kdwanl, ete. : 

X Qusanna 

x ory 

2d column. | 
VIE. Dinah, m. | 

SITE LDON, 
Trane, 

(Jos. or Kingstown) 
Vechaps Sth chit was tilmer. 

, IMIG, Now, Jaber Gilford. bo los, Feb of Witham, | 

SMITIE, (Rowsno). ot column a Ealwant d. 
IX. OV. Tlannah bb. 1088) Dee tu; de IT ON 
WT, Dee. 6. Samuel Ganliner, in Tiss, Oe | 
Fel) 10. of Samuel and Flizabech ( er) Gantiner, | 
Children, 1. Elizabeth, Ias, Now Vb 2, Mary, Varo, 
eu. bo Sagnuel, 1 4. Samuel 

SPRAGUE (Winttas.) Ist column. This Ist wife d. 1707 

VW. 5. Peleg. 1719, atienow. 17 : | 
T, Hannah. i7z4—~—. 8, Sarah, 17: ) Edwaal, 1751, 
Ape. wl. 10, Martha. 

| 
SMITH. (Rienarnp.) 2d column. IV. Joan. Had also | 

son Thomas. | 
| 

Feb. 4.0 He me ¢2) 1700 Mary Tower, b. 1072, > . 3, of | 

Js tiah and Elizabeth. vd column. 1. William om. | 
2 Apr 2h) Silence Tower bo l6s4. Aug. 27, of 

Samuel and Silence (Damon) Tower. Children, 1, Silenes, | 
(Tes, Sep. T. 2. William, 1711, Jan. | 
Wis. Mar. 18. Ve Jonathan me 171: \ veliz 
Leavitr, of Israel and Lydia (Jackson) Leavitt 9 VIL 
Abiah ue. T7090 William West. NE Rowland. Children, | 
1, Mary, 174, Oct. 2s. 1748. Oct. 9 

STONE. Ist column. 1726. Feb. 24, agreement with son] 
John, by which after his and wife's death, legacies were 
to be paid by said sen, viz: to son Hugh. £20 and a gun; 
grandsons Peter and Jolin (sens of Peter). £20 each; 

daughter Mary Ralph, £40 10s.; daughter Catherine 
Spicer 40s.; danglter Abigail West. feather bed. ete.; | 
daughter Alice Fisk. 40s.. warming pan and iron kettle; 
daughter Ann Utter, grandchildren Thomas Barnes 
and Ann Stone, os. each; son Jolin the resc 2d column. 
Il. Catherine ne ———— Spicer of Peter and Mary, 
(Busecut) Spicer. IV. John. Ilis 1st wife d. 1752. (Her 
mothece was Prudence Albee.) ILis 2d wife b. 1677; 
1760. His daughter Alice was perhaps Merey. V. Sarah. 
Her husband's mother was l’rudence Atbee. VI. Abi- 
gail m. West. IX. Mary d. 1724+; m. Samuel 
Ralph. d. 1723, Oct. 8. of Thomas and Elizabeth (Des- | 
borough) Ralph. Children, 1, Mary. 2. Deliverance. 3, 

2. William, 

TOMPKINS. 

d., TURPIN. 

“UTTER. 2d column. 

WAIT. 

1759, July 12. His son Stukeley dooac zs and Mem: & 
surly. Thecother sons married Aug. den @ 

atone of Line —lerto. (hrac Tivert Apr. 4. bad & 
Simmons; me (2)ac New poet, 1700. to Marry Cranes 4 

Vb Add atend of tines He ane is bast min j 
(andl son doseph and fies wife) ane burick in Newpeor § 
Cemetery, The hist wife of dosepho Src miiy lave beer ¢ 
daughter of thac Abmitam Paris, of Karbuaclees, wamaer, 5 
whodeceded hand at New port for £20 te Wallan Wanton 
1700, Sep, US. ame mother of thae Maris Ebene nus, a les 
with her witnessed a paper iit Erase two hres 

teneing Phere was a dosepli? elec. a, Mar 
Nic Tillinghast of Providence. amd Nicholas Maes 
Tillinghast of Newport. adniinistraters of extace of Mary 
Tillinghast, widew, who was execarrix of last wilbef ber 
Husband Joseptt Tillinghast. appellees, and Aun Ganingr . 
widew. of Newport. daughter of Joseph. appecuns 
Parties left differences to referees who decided crs 
appellees pay appellant £1424 4. Th. being lier proper 
tien of residuary part ef personal estate (the seventh ras 
ot the £9,000 onlercd to be paid by doseph Tillinzes 
included in the above sum) of Joseph Tillinghast, em ars 
after decease of widow — exclusive of vearly legac ty 
by Joseph ote said Ann Ganliner. The Nicholas Sur 
Tillinghast above was seu of Sammel.! (Joseplis Poe 
don), of Warwick, R. Loc as appeurs by a letter. Te sr 
farther clear the recent of the family ef 
dont), it may be said that his sou Joseph made tax 
76, Feb, lt — proved Iso, Apr ol Exs. wife Mar 
and Nicholas Paris Tillinghast, He was a imerchamt. bs 
lus father, tle mentions daughter Lydia. son Stuke ite 

and grandson Joho Bryer. XI. Hannah om. Solna ils: 
b. 1673, d. 1713, Feb. 19, of Richard and Mary (Bilin © 
Hale. E 

His wife’s mother was Biz E 

Josephs ct 

Ist column. 
betn Bull 

< 
Istcolumn. I. William. His daughter Cat! -. 

urine b, 1710. Oct. 25. , i 

Il. Thomas. Wis wife’s mother ws -- 
Bethiah Wilcox. 

2d column. IT. Samuel. He had provabir £ 
Samuel 4, Thomas. 5, Hugh. X. Alice m. daughter Elizabeth. m. George Wightman. He to jo7£ 
Fisk | Jan. 8; d. 161. of George and Elizabeth (Updike) Ric 

SWEET. 2d column. L Jobn. 1684. Sep. 18. deposition; Man. Children. 1. George. 3. John. 101E. 3, Same: 3 
of Elizabeth Wilson cails herself aged fifty-five years, etc.,, 4: Elizabeth. 5, Phebe. 6, Deborah. $ 

(not forty-five | WANTON. ist column, Tis 2d wife d. 174. Spot 
TABER 2d column. IV. Philip m. Mary Cook of Jobn| He ms te) 1076, Pala Sars hhlitps: mils Lake 

and Sarah | Warren) Cook. ec. 2. At time o Us -4b marriage. tt ts stated thee : 

TAYLOR. 2d column. IV. Robert. Tis seventh child! 
shuuld be Peter. (not Peleg). ; 

TEFFT. 2dcolumn. IV. 
Mar. 11. of Josiah and Sarah (Crandali) Witter. 
ren. 1, Sarah. 2, Jolin. 3, Joseph. 4. Martha. 

TEW. Wiil-proved 1674, Mar. | 

Sarah m. John Witter, b. 1677, | 
Child- ; 

Ist column. 1675, Jan. 19. 

Tew. Overseers Edward Wharton of Salem. and Joseph j 
Nichoison of Ride Island. He calls himself of New-| 
port, in Rhode Island. in New Engiand. yeoman. and j 
now ef Set. Leonards. Shoreditch, Middlesex. ** Being} 
desirous to settle my atfairsand concerns which I have in| 
Old England. my native country, ace: ding as I have, WATSON. 
already doue in New England.’ To brother Jobn Tew} 
of Towcester, County of Northampton. ductor of pliy-| 
sick, 2Us. to buy him a ring to wear ior my sake. Rest) 
of goals in Old England w son Henry. of Newport in; 
Riuale Istand. yeoman. 2d column. IE. Elnathan a. } 
Ws. Jan il. -xiccolumn. XVIII. Paul d. 1734, Ang. 3, 
Woodstock, Cu; m. (2) i770. Sep. 27. Mary Child.) 
Children. 1. Paraclete. 2. Zerviah. 1 1776, and pre. 
vieusiy Sberitf of Providence county, 1777 >. Woodstock, | 
Cr Ifis gravestone in Womisuock Cemetery says: “*iny 
memory of Capt Paul Tew. who departed this life Aug. | 
3. LIM. in ye 9th year of his age. This is the place, 
where I repose my head. and here ty rest till Christ sliall ; 
raise the dead.’ Also a grave to Zerviah Tew, d. 1779, | 
Jan. 16, aged & years and month. | 

THURSTON. 2deolumn, LV. Eleanor. 
b. 1, d. 1700. Feb. Children, 1. George. 2. Jona-| 
than, losl, Feb. 2.0. Joling 4, William. 5. Ruth. 6, | 
Convent. 7, Vatience. S, Desire. 1. Abigail. She m. | 
(2) 1768. Thomas Terry. | 

! 

TIBBITTS. VII. Uannal av William Tan- 

Uer Ist husband | 

2d column. 
ner. Childewn, 1, Willian, 1712. Sep. 22.0 2, Benjamin, | 
W714, June 16.0 3, Honor, 1716, Dee. 1. 4, Uf ah, | 

W725, Oeu MW. 5, ——, ——. Jan. 19. 1 

TILLINGIAST. 2d column. IX. Joseph. is 2d wife | 
d Oo. May 16.) Children by Ist wife. 1. 
J ple 1G. ay Feeedo 4. Anna. 170%), . 
Samuel ITLL, OQet 6, Stukeley, 

72h. Mar. 
Sarih, 

Ifenry. 4, 
miewl as ties 

She om. | 

the nest by 2d wife. 7. Elizabeth, 
0, Nicholas, 1 May 
loos, Feb. 2. 12, Dan 
Awe (Of these children 
child. but the evidence is strong that she was. 
IT, Gee 2. Lemuel Wyatt); Rlizabeth an. Matthew | 
Coczetus, 1154, Oot iT: Anam. Robert Gandir Lydia) 
m. Job Almy, 117, July Is; Amey mm. Thomas Eyres, | 

27. Ex. son Heory Tew of Newport. and brother John) WARNER 

wife Mary Phillips had *> come pulse 
land.” 2d column.  [. Edward. 
Sarah. d. 1075, Oct. IN. hai 
X. Hannah m. 1697. Apr. 1, Robert Barker, b. [tae it 
27, d. 1720. July 25, of Rebert and Lues (Wit: 
Barker. XI. Michael. d. 1741, June 15. XIL. Stephea.-* 
1709, Aug. 5. Both his daughters born on iast day of r- 

« 

spective months. t 
= 

Sd column. IT, Priscilla. _ Births of yar r 
children, 1. Jeremiah, 1702, June 3. Joho, 17 F 
Oct. 1. 5. James, 1706. Sep. 4. Experience, i7 f 
Dec. 23. 9. Susanna, 1715, Mar. 10, Mary, iti 
May 13. 

li. 

Aes 
2d column. I. John. b. 1076. July 22: div 

Nov. 3; m. il) 1705, Apr. 8, Hannah Champlin, a it 
Get 31. of Jetfrev; m. (2) W722. Abigail Eldred, awe 
of Samuel. de W737. Aug. 22, of Stephen and 3 
(Thomas) hup. Children be her, $. Freelowe. 37 
9, Mary, 1725. 10. Margaret. fle me. (3) 19 at 
Money. Shiv d. 1769, Mar. 12. He is said to hart— 
the first child born in Narragansett after the Indian «- 
II Samuel. b. 1686; d. 1779, Now. 24; m. (1) M- 
Hfelne, of Rouse and Mary. Ciuldren, 1, Saree 
Dereas. 5. Mary. 4, Frances. 5. Freelove. 6, Ag _ 
Benjamin. os. Stephen. Y Nicholas. Erase 
children previousiv given hin Heo om 
Slocum (widow of Samuel), b. 1601, Oct 13. 
and Hannah (Stanton) Carr. Perhaps partef his 
were by her. 17 he vave receipt te bis brothe 
Rouse Helme, for share iu father Rouse Heline’s <0“ 
Frase 1762. Apr. 2, ete., (two last linesi, TEL Witte > 
Frase wife's name and also first dine, 1711. Mar 34. 
Ite om. Mary. Children, 1. William. 2. Sime 5 3 
Feb. Zl. 3. Abigail, 1729, June 5. 4. Elizaberd: 2 
June 6. 5. Jul, 1755, Jan. tu. 

t 
WFAVER 2d column. IV. 01705, Feb. 1. — There A 

Weaver, Jr, of Newport, (son ef Joli Weare 2 

grandson of Clement Weaver the elder. with wit 
deeded tis interest (1-2 of 1-15) tm Westeuineneriat. 
ragausett countey (15 miles square) te Thoias la 
of Newport. cal column. fo Thenms. de 17 

ween + Aug. 20. Will-provedl 1760, Tee. 1a. Ele 
daughters Patience Roger, wife of Jolin, aed 
Dyer. 

. } 
WEST. 2d column. TET. Reber. 1ORei—), We fe 2 

also adaughter Ann, FV. Garde ew. Pe hot ale 
daughter Aadey. [lis withow om. -— —- Drew 
Nicholas Hrown, of New Perey testitied: that) fe s.- 
deceased Bartholomew Wests aearest relation. a a ~ 
where Catherine Brown, sister of € liristep ler Abaya 
testilied. Perhaps Catherine was bis wife. 
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bem at Veluntown, Ct, by his zd wife. as follows: 
Pationee, 1S, Dees 24.0 4, Anny 1716. Jan. 24. 
opholus, ITIS, Aug. 1 4, James. 1721 Now. 
John, 1724, May 2X. 8. Timothy, 1727, Mar. 4. 9,Sarah, . 

_ WOODMAN. 
Deberih 
Children. 1, 

1720, Aug. IL 

WHIPPLE. 2d column. LV. Eleazer. Me had alse prob 
ghters Deborah, 1670, Aug 1, and Hunnah, 1605, ably « 

Mar. 25, 

WILCOX, Sxl column X. Susanna, m. 1704, Dee. 
Jonathan Head, d. 174s, of Henry and Elizabeth, 
1, Joseph, 1705, Sep. de 

WILLETT. Ist column. He was born 16: m, 

1, of Peter and Elizabeth (Smith) Hunt. 

WILSON. 2d column, II. Mary m. (2) 1708, Apr. 21, 
George Webb. 

WINSOR. 3d column. L Samuel His wife b. 1683; d.- 
1771, Dee. 21. 

WODELL. 3d column. VIIL. Innocent. She did not} 
marry Richard Borden. It was Innocent Cornell, 
(Thomas,? Thomas'), who married him. 

(2) 1671, 
Sep. 10, Jeanna Praden (widow of Peter). nev Boyse. 
She a. Gt) foto Bishop. Tn od line cead Tertford, ine 

stead of Wiltshire. tle was baptized 1605. Aug. 
2d column, VIEL. James. Elis tiest wife. b. 1654, Mar. 

Woop. 

za. 
Dd. Thomas, 171s. Ne 
Hanaal 
Childr 

July, of ded and Abia 
2. Abigail, IV14. Aug. 23. 

Faston. 

WOOLEY. 
beth, 165, May 2s 
1UsL, Feb. 4. 
Nov. 
we. &. Ruch. Mul, 3. Mac 
John, Shrewsbury, > Children. 1, Thomas. 
——, Aug. 2.3. William, ——. Aug. 17. 4. John. 1690, 
Dec. 31. 5, Eliab, 1690, Dec. 31. 6, Benjamin, 1693, Feb. 

-—+ ‘+ 

ma 

e Sylvester, 17 
a3, Sarah. 1712. Ape. 
5, Bunech. 1715. Jan. 2s. 
liam. W721, May 27. 

fo Redlwand ome 1708, Oet.. Mars 

2d column. IT. Edward. 
y 2, Manunah, ——, Judy s. 
4. Rdwantl, 16055 

6, George, 1607, Dec. 14. 

me 1700, 

AVE 

2. Constann 71a. 
sph ITP. May 

Priscila 12), dudw od. 
17s 

et Taylor t 

Children. 1. Sohal iT1t, dan | 
VIL, Elizabeth m. Joshua | 

We had probably ao sen} 
Compton) — certainty. | 

Thomas. bo 1600 Civel at Little Compton), and: perhaps | 
Jonathan ef Latthe Compton, 

Oe 
2. Marv, IT10, Sep. { 

tbeth. 7s. 
171, Dee, 
D, De 

Sep. TO. | 

tT OWik-t 
eral, 1720, et. | 

16s, | 

Children, 1, Eliza- 
3. Adan, 

Jan. 16. 5, Content. 1604, | 1 
7. William, 1600, Feb. 

Vv 

~ Rach. | 

ay 

QT) Aves. 16th 
th oSamih, : 
LL, Ata, 170s, Feb. zo, 

| 
| WRIGHT. Heneyt, dd. 

Provider 
Mary. bo 1n55, 

WW, 
1. Ilene, be 

WA, Apr v2. Smthtield. Kb. 
Will-proved 1754. May 27 

sen-in-liw 
wife Lydia; sons Samuel Zephaniah. Charles. Benjamin: 

Wilhamis. Level Theqe 
siiter Lydia Such 

2f. 

daughters Anne 

kiny, Freelawe Sweet; grandes 
daughter Hannah was born ITA 

The above additions, ete.. have been gathered from pub 
Tie records, family papers. pubes 

(England Histerial and) Geneaic 
Finis can nevee 

Provipnesce, R.I., January, 1s, 

~ Blizabeth, lt 

TQ of. from Dhecehiesxter. Chutdren, b 
TL. Samed, bo bint, 

High, Sepe 6 3 
He om. Lydia. 195 2 
Bax. sem Aepiomia ty aid 

reconls, New 

be written ia cenealogical research. and 

has the number of gleaners increases, and better metheals 
srevail, much will be harvested ta che fucure thac has long 

-| been desired by investigators. 
ail 

- O AUSTIN. 
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BRIGHTMAN. 

Tn me me 

: ADDITIONS AND CORRECTIONS. -- SuPPLEMENT. 
CROR ENSEICIION IN THEE GEN FALOGIOAL DICTION ALY OF TILDE TSEANDD ) 

ALDRICH. 2d column. TV. 
Stephen Sheldon). 

ALMY. 2dcolumn. TV. Jeb. 172b Sept Mary Town | 
send. withow, of Newport. quitehtimet ceruuia land in| 
Portsmouth, Ro Lo ote daughter Susanna Adm. four} 
grandchildoen, Jolin, Rebert. Mary and Rlizabeth ticks, | 
grandchild Samuel Snell, ceindehilderen Chetstepher and | 
Solomon Townsend, Paberih Uteks. Anne nsend, | 
Hannah Townsend. Same date. Jacob Pownsen Oyster | 
Bay, Leng Island. dleeded to Abrahian Antioow. 2 aeres | 
obtained of Capt. Job Almy by heirs-atliw. Ve Cathernne | 
m. (2). — Brown. Sal cola. Vo Audey om. ames | 

, Townsend. Children, 1. daceb. 2. Maury. 3. Deborah. | 
VIL Deborah me. John Ticks. Childern. 1, 
Robert. 3, Mary. 4.0 Elizabeth. 5.0 Debord : 
Catherine m. Solomon Townsend. Children. t. Job, 2. } 
Christopher. 3, Solomon. 4, Ame. 3, Hannah. | 

ANGELL. 2d column. V. Alice. Had also (probably)! 
children. Deborah, 1070. Aug. 1. Hannah. 1005, Mar. 5. | 

ANTHONY. 2d column. IY. Joseph. Erase his last child, | 
Abraham. 
Mary. 

ARNOLD (Tuomas). Ist column. 1055, Apr. 6. He of 
Providence, bought land of William Burrows of same} 
place. 2d column. V. Richanl. Published 187, Nov. 
14, for marriage to Sarah Smuth; prebably widow of 
Jobn?. (Jobn!), The Miller, 3d column. T. Richard. ; 
Children, 1, Joseph. 1700, Apr. 20. 2. Richard, 1702,! 
Apr. 10. 3, Thomas, 1705, Feb. 19.) 4. Weanlward, 1707, 
Oct. 8. 5, Mary. 1712, June 30. 6, Edmund, 1714. Dee. 1. | 
T, Josiah, 1716, Oct. 8. 8, Naomi, 1717, Nov. 8. 9, Dinah, | 
1719, Sep. 4. 10. Hannah, 1721, Aug. IV. Mary. b. 
1668. Sep. 9, d. 1725, Jan. 20. Iler lusband b. 1674. Sep. 

Add a twin sister, Aliny, to his daughter. 6, { 

L Jonathan m. 1724. Aug. 27, Elizabeth Mathews. 
Children. 1, John. 2, Eleazer. 3. David. 1756. 4. Wil- 
liam. 5, James. 6, Alice. 7, Jonathan. 1743. S. Thomas. 
V. John d. 1752, Feb. 22, m. Ist ——. m. 2d. Sarah. 
Children, 1, Enoch. 2. Mary. 3. Zebedee. 4. Chris- 
topher. 5, Comfort VI. Jeremiah. Children, 1. Free 
love, 1722, Jan. 10. 2. Lavina. 1727, Nov. 11. 3, Oliver, 
1730, Apr. 21. 4. James, 1733. Aug. 4. 5. Jeremiah, 
1735, Mar. 12. 6, Sarah, 1736, Feb. 1. 7. Eleazer, 1739, 
July 10. 8, Charles, 1743. 

ASHLEY. Ist column. The inventory was presented by 
his only child, Sarah Ashley. 2d column. I. Sarah. i 

AUSTIN (Ropsert). 3dcolumnm I. John om. 1731, May 31, 
Alice Wood, b. 1702, Apr. 23, of Jolin and Alice. 

BALCOM. 2dcolumn. & Lydia m. 1701. Apr. 14. Samuel 
Hix, b. 1660, d. 1746, Mar. 21. Children. Elihu, Tabitha, 
Isabel. Mary. Levi. Page 453, Martha Jenckes m. John 
Arnold (not Daniel Arnold). 

BALL. 2dcolumn. VL Peter. Erase his last child, and 
last two lines concerning son Edward. VIL. John m. (2) 
1718, Dec. 2. Sarah Dickens, b. 1, July 5. of Thomas 
and Sarah. Children. 3. Catherine. 1719. July 29. 4. Eliza- 
beth, 1720, Aug. 7. 5. Edward. Mar. 12. 1764, 
Oct. 9 will-proved, 1769, Apr. 15. Ex. sen Edward. 
He mentions wife Sarah. son Edward. daughters Sarah 
Dodge, Priscilla Dunn, and Catherine Whaley: and Duno 
and Dedge grandchildren. It was his son Edward who, 
kept alive surname of Ball. 

BARBER. 2d column. V. Samuel. 5, Susanna, 1727.) 
Dec. 19. 6. Edward. 1731, Nov. 17. 7, Moses. 1734. Ape. | 
10. 8. Samuel, 1737. Jan. 7. 9. Anne. 1 . July 24. | 
10, Amey, 1742, Nov. 25. 

BAENES (Tnowas.) Ist column. Ilis wife was Prudence | 
Albee, daughter of Benjamin Albee. 

BOOMER 2d column 
thew. 1680, Sep. 29. 
1692, Nov. 16. 4. Mary. 1694. Mar. 16. 
ay 1. 6, Caleb, 1UG8, Mar. 16. 
8, Joshua, 1702, Oct 8. 9, Mercy. 

BORDEN. 2dcolumn II. Francis. Children, 1, Richard, 
—, Apr. 11. 2, Francis, ——. Nov. 1. 3, George, 168-, | 
June 4. 4, Thomas, 1685, Feb. 4. j 

11, Meribah, 1747, Nov. 24. ! 

II. Matthew. Children. 1, Mat! 
2. Lydia. 1090, Dee. 38. 3. Hannah, 

5. Deborah, 1696. | 
7, Ruth, 1700, May 31, | 

i] 

BRIGGS (Jons of Porrswoutu.) 2d column. IV. Susanna, | 
b. 1641, d. 1704, Nov. 7. r 

| 

Uf. Hester m. John Chandler, | 
VIL Joseph im. Susanna Tumer. shed. 783. 1780, Oct. | 
19. Will-provetl 1785, Nov. 4.0 Widew Susanna Ex. ; 
son Joseph. She mentions sons Joseph and Georze, | 
daughter Susanna Tompkins, and grandson James! 
Brightman (alias Pearson). 

2d column. 

BROWN (Cuan). 2d coiaumn. Il, James. Date of zd | CLARKE (JEREMIAH). Ist column. 
marriage, 1740, April z7.  1V. muel om (2) Mercy 
Weeden, (widiw of John). b. 1696, Feb. 24, of Ealward and 
Hannah (Stanton) Care. U1. Jabez. Children, 3, Jabez. 
4, Mary. 5, Jerusha 

ee 

TH. Richant, 142, Aug. 
Ie. Woestite of loaxepl Brown 
et Smithtield having whele cae by bow. se chit (his nity 
Have becu an adeditionabsen. PV. deseplyd. id. Mar 13, 

(met 14. duly wo dem. Gs) Hiamoab.  Chatdineny 14, 

Abigail, 2 Mar 6. 1S. Phebe. i754. Mare la 18, 
IZ Amini. 1760, Mar, 16. Ite 

hocaptiing ner ot Atcebor. Erase 
“ neneing W4z. Aug. Tz. Te was last 

af Glocester, IL. 164. Feb. 2.00 Willepreved) 1764. 
Exs. wife Hannah. and friends Thomas Steere and 

Yamin Lapham ef Smithtield. Tle mentions wite Vane 
nah what she Deought. ete. sens Stephen, Benjamin, 

and Joseph: danghters Deborah Comstock. Sami Phillips, 
Anne Whipple, Martha Farnum, Amey Ballou, Waity 
Smith, grandson Joseph Whipple, and the rest to Abigail, 
Phebe, Lillis and Abraham. 

BROWN (Nicnotas). 2d column [. Nicholas, 1684. 
He. of New Jersey. testified that he was the deceased 
Rartholomew West's nearest relation: ina suit when Cath- 
erine Brown, sister of Christopher Aimy, also testitied. 
Vechaps Catherine was lus wite. Tf, Abraham d. 1714. , 
Manstield, Burlington County, N. J... 1714. July 10. Will- 
proved 1714, May 5. Ex. son Abraham. He mentions 
wife, but net by name, and sens Abraham (b. 1672 +). 
Preserved, Nicholas, William. Caleb; daughters Saral 
Potter, Elizabeth Alfell; grandson Thomas Potter. 

BURDICK. 2d column. V. Naomi m. 1078, Mar. 2. 
Her husband b. 10655, Dec. 5. d. 1697, of James and Eliza- 
beth (Rowland) Rogers. Children. 1. Jonathan. 2, Con- 
tent. 3, Rachel 4, Ruth. 5. Elizabeth. 6, Naomi. 7, 
Catherine. 

BURGESS. 2d column. I. Thomas. His widow, Patience, 
d. 1746. Dec. 

BURLINGAME. 2dcolumn. VI. Mercy m. Othniel Gor 
ton, b. 1069, Sep, 22. d. 1733, June 13. of John and Mar- 
garet (Wheaton) Gorton. Children. 1. Israel. 2, Jolin. 
3, Frances, 1707, Mar. 15. 4, Othniel, 1718, Oct. 1, (unless 
this last was by a later Mercy). 

BURRINGTON. 2d column. II. Alice d. 1754+. Her' 
husband d. 17354. Children, 1, John. 2, William. 3, , 
Nicholas. 4, Robert. 5. Abraham. 6. Sarah. 7, Alice. | 

BUSECOT. Children, 9, Mary. 
10, Alice. 

CARD. 2d column. II. Joseph, b. 1648, d. 1729, Oct. | 

CARDER. 3d column. I. John m. 1701. Dec. 25, Eliza- 
beth Paine. of William (of Boston). Children, 1, Eliza- 
beth, 1705, May 2. 2. Mary. 174, Apr. lu. 5, Katherine, 
1705, Aug. 4. 4. John. 1707. June 15. 5. Frances, 1708, 
Dec. 15. 6, Susanna, 1710, Apr. 11. T, James. 1712, Nov. 
ll. 8 Ede, 1715, Feb. 15. 9, William, 1716, Jan. 19. 10, 
Joseph. 

CARPENTER (ABtag). 2d column. I. Oliver. The son 
Oliver. on whose estate be administered 1727, Oct. 4, was 
perhaps oldest child by an earlier wife than Sarah (as weil 
as some others of his children). He had also by Saraly 
10. Joshua, 1724, Jan. 11, Oliver; 1727, July 24. Erase 
6, Oliver and 7, Joshua. 

CARR (Ropert). 2d column WI. Margaret m. 1670, 
Richard Hartshorn, of Middletown, N. Y. 

CHAMPLIN. 2d column. I. Jeffrey. He had a daughter 
Hannah, d. 1720, Oct. 31: m. 1703, Apr. ¥, John Watson, 
b. 1008, July 24 d. 1772. Now. 8. of John and Dorcas 
(Gardiner) Watson. Children, 1, Hannah, 1704. Mar. 1, 
2. Ann, 1709, Mar. 27. 3. Jolin, 1710. Mar. 13. 4, Jeffrey, | 

2 ug. 3. 5, Elisha, 1714. Sep. 14. 6, Dorcas, 1716, + 
7, Amey, 1719, Oct. 18. ! i 

CHAPMAN. (Rate). 2d column. IX. Catherine m.: 
1714, Mar. 1, James Shetheld, b. 1694, do 1762. Apr. 20, of 
Nathaniel and Mary. Children, 1. Mary, 1716, Sep. 21. 
2, Nathaniel, 1718, Feb. 3%. Sarah. 1720, June 13. 4, 
James, 1722, Sup. 20. 5, Rulbe, 1724, Oct. 21. 6, Eliza- 

2d column, L. Abigail. 

beth, 1727, Dec. 21. 7, Samuel, 1724, July 15. 

CHURCH (Bexsamis). 2d column. I. Thomas. Add’ 
daughter Alice b. 1706. July 28. 1745. Feb. 20. Will 
proved 1746, Ape. 14. Exs. Jolin Tune. and son Thomas. 
To wife, Sarah, what she beoughe and certain provision 
while widow. To son Thomas, Neck farm. 12 cows and 
other cate, 165 sheep, etc., and right (as eldest son of 
Benjamin.) in land granted Narragansett soldiers. To sen 
Benjamin homestead. etc. He mentions daughters Alice 
Unis, Elizabeth Lindsey, Hannah Carey, Sara Bailey, . 
Mary amd Mercy Church. 

CHURCH (Joserm). 2d column. ILI, Elizabeth, m. 1685, ; 
Nov, 12. Joseph Blackman, b. 1661, Jane 7; d. 1720, of: 
John and Mary (Vond) Blackman, ! 

' 

He was of London, | 
England, before coming te Newport. His wife was bor} 
in 100. as shown by baptism. td column IL. Jeni 
mniah. Uis wify was provably daughter of John aud; 
Margaret Audley, of Moston. | 

ee a nS oad ~~ 

— — 

2d column, TX. Carew, de 1760, N. 
Apr. 4. Wilkprevedd 17, Jury. 

seph Clarke. (latercatied Juseph oo dro. 
fle mentions sons Jonathan. Hutelrason, James, daauh- | 

term Mary Whitman and Marcinet Spencer, gmindsan Wik! 
Tia. (sen of William, decaeasedi. grndsoma Cary Dut, | 
rmindsens Cary Spencer ane Claris . eranddangte | 
ters Barhebaand Uinnat Dunn, grandson Joseph, sem | 
of son blisha, deceased. 

CODDINGTON, 
oe, Feb. 1. 

COMSTOCK. Sd column. Th. Hazadiah. In the thini. 
item, instead of wife Catherine, read Martha, VIL Jobin! 
His sons James b. 1754, Feb. 15, Nathan, 1755, Dee. & 
He had also a daughter Esther. 

CLARKE (Josmeimn) 

&lcolumma IV. Edwank Mis widowd i { 

CONGDON, 2d column. LV. James His wife Margaret. 
b. 1083, Feb. 20. Children born by her at tolluwing 
dates: 1. James, 1707, Nov. 27.0 2. Penelope, 1700, Ocw 
oo 3. Samuel, 1711, At 2 4. Benjamin, 1712, Aue 

6. Elizabeth, 1710, June 
S. William, 1720, June 9. 

. Oo. Jolin, 1714; Aug. 1. 
7. Martha, 1715, Oct. 20. 
Margaret, 1725, Oct. 1. 

COOK |Tuomas.) 2d column. I, John, d. 1691, May vi 
Ilis wife, bo 163, d. ido. 3d column. IV. John. el 
wt. Will-proved 1757, Aug. 7. To wife. Kus 
slave Phillis and other persenal estaw. To sons Joly 
and Thomas 5s. each, beth having had lands. To dan: 
ter Mary Howland, £160. To daughter Deberah 1 
land, £100. To daughters Ruth Fish, Mary Howlami 

a 

Deborah Lowland, and Anne Tripp, rest of movabie 
estate. 

CORNELL. 2d column. IX. Samuel. He was perhaps 
identical with Samuel? (Thos.? Thes.!). 

CORP. 2d column. I. John. m. 1711, Oct 18. Patienr 
Gorton. Perhaps widow vf John Gorton, (Joan,? Sane 
uel.t) TL. Mary, m. 1711, Jan. 23, Samuel Bates. 

COREY. 2dcolumn. III. Mercy. Children, 1. Corneliu~ 
1693, Nov. 1. 2, Ichabod, 1693, Nov. 1, (besides the ou- 
by 2d husband). ' 

COTTRELL. ist column. Nicholas. d, 1680. His »~ 
wife. Martha, b. 1644, d. 1080+. 168). Feb.. will-proveé 
He mentions wife. Martha. Children, Jabez. Nicholas 
John, Gershom. Eliza. James. Marvy, Hanrah; gram 
children Hannah Crouse, and Nicholas Osbome. Ex: 
son Jabez Sons John and Gershom were at Wester: 
Widow Martha. aged 36. testifed that she bad her yx 
from son-in-law (i. e. stepson! Jabez Cottreii, At ur 
the will was made testator was living at Tauston Rive: 
2deolumn. II. Gershom. ie alse had a son Johan. 

CRANDALL 2decolumn. IV. Sarah. m. (2) Peter Butter: 
(In May. 1689, Ebenezer and Juln Witter gate receipt = 
farherin-law, (i. e. step-fatier’ Peter Kuttun and mothe 
Sarah Button, forestate of their father Josiah Witter 
VL Joseph. Wad a 2d wife. Elizabeth. in W172 Viil: 
Jeremiah. Births of partof his children. 1. Jeremu. 
1702, June 25. 3. John. 1704. Oct lL. 5, James, 17 
Sep. 4. 7, Experience, 17. Dec. 28. 9, Susanna, 17i> 
Mar. 11. 10. Mary. 1717. May 1% IX. Eber. His » 
Nathaniel, born 1718, Feb. 2s. 

CRANSTON. 2d column. I. Samuel, m. (1) 1680, Nev’ 
Children. 1, Jolin, 1684. Aug. 4. 2. Samuel. 87, Me 
ll. 3. Thomas, 1692, Aug. 4. 4. Frances, 10. Ne - 
5, Mary, 1697, Jan 6. 6, Wart. 1599. July 26. 7. Janes 
1701, July 29. X. William d@ 1752;—). In will of Jane~-* 
(Samuel.? John!), 1751, he mentions law uncle W.. 
liam Cranston. It Ss probabiy Wm. (Wore? Joba 
b. 1692, Dee. 9; d. 1776—. who married Miriam Nes 
ton. b. 1605, Dec. 4. and had beside children by her. 2! 
following by his 2d wife—s. Mary, 170. June 14 
Amey, 1731, Dec. 17. 10, James. 1 Sep i 
Mercy, 1734. ec. 1. 12, Thomas, 1706, July 2 i 
Miriam, 1738, Jan. 10. 1 

t 
DAVOL. 2d column. III. Jonathan m. Hannah Audb - 

b. 164), Oct of John and Margaret Audley of Boston 
Sd coluum WI. William. His son William b. 173°, 
Sep. 18. 

DEXTER “Sd column. IX. Alice. Children, 1, John. 
172. Sulv 1.02, Abraham, 3, Eliezer. 4, Asa 5.C, 
geshall 1745, Dec. 23. 

DUNGAN. Ist column. 
shown by her baptism. 

DUNN. 2d column. T. Richard, dl. 17+. Me hai 
another son, 2, Samuel. bo lot, d i740, Febo. at Jamar 
W. f.; m 171%, Nov... Anan Clarice. bb. 1008, Sep. Bed. ATH 

His wife was born in 10, a> 

Nov. 9, of Carew and Aan (Dyer) Clarke.  Chiktore. 
1, James, 1720, May 1.0 2, Kichamt, ise. Apr whe 
Samuel, 1724, Feb. 11. 4. Clarke, Feb. 5, Amer. 
1728, May Il. 6. Gi ~1T Febo tu. 7, Cary We: 
June Tl. 8. Bashub. Wed. Apr 2 9. Hannah, 14S 
11. 1U, Felix, 1738, Now. ¥ This entry is frome an evict 

Bible of Samuel Dunon.* (same? HKich.? Kiel... givea 
by lus grandfather Kichan! Duna in 174. IL. Samart 
Erase 2d marriage and cluidrem 

- . 

~ ~ = ‘-—— ‘ 
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DYER. 2deolumn. [. Samuel. Me had alse son William, | 
born 1663. Mar. 7. UL. William. do rites. Mary, de | 

16904. 1888, Feb. 20 Will-prowedl 1600) Sep. 4, at) 
London, England, on oath of William) Dyer. his son. 
power reserved for relict Mary Dyer when ste shoukl: 

* come to ask for probate. Exs. son Willian and wife 
Mary. Overseers friends John Pill and Samuel Gry for | 
Pennsylvamia, and Sir Rdmind Andros, Governor for New 

* England. Will registered also im county of Sussex, Penne: 
sylvania. To dear and well beloved wife Mary about! 

. 2600 acres in Penusyivania, and two lots in Lewes begun 
+ to be built upon and improved, with personal estate for: 
+ life and then to children, or as she sees tt, alse Lind and | 

debts in New York. land and horses in] Narragcusete, 
rights inherited from facher, William Dy 
upon Rhode Island. including Dyer Island. 20 acres at 
Keading, in New England and the isiunds catled Clab- 

board Islands in Casco Bay. for life. and then to ehildren 
as shesees Gt Alse £150 in silver money of New Eng- 
land in hands of Sir Edmund Andros, Toeldest son Wile 
liam, now of Boston, 2000 acres in the Broad Kill, Sussex 
county, Pennsylvania. 10 cows and 10 young cattle To 
2d son Edmund, about 1000 acres in Pennsylvania, 6 cows 
and 2 young cattle. To youngest son James about 1000 
acres and 6 cows. To eldest danghter Sarah 500 acres 
and 6 cows. To youngest dangliter Mary 355 acres and 
6 cows. 

EDMONDS. 2d column. II. Sarah m. 1695, Feb. 11, 
Daniel Hicks, of Daniel and Rebecca (Hanmer) Hicks. 
Ile b. 1660; d. 174). Mar 21.) Children. 1. Sarah, 1700, 
May 30. 2, Joseph. Oct. S 3, Hannah, 1705. Apr. 
I. 4, Isaac, 1708, May 11. 5. Benjamin, 1711, Dee. 1... 

ELDRED. 2d column. IL Samuel. His daughter Mar 
garet, b. 1633, Feb. 2u. 

STEN. 3dcolamn. IV. Henry m. 1724, Feb. 6. Jemima! 
Salisbury, b. 1700, Sep. 23. of Samuel and Jemima (Mar- 
tin) Salisbury. i 

EVANS (RicHaRp, OF PrRovipENcE). 2d enlumn._ II.! 
Richard m. 170%, June 5. Sarah Hawkins, b. 1085, Apr. 
15. Children, 1, Sarat, 1709. May 2. H 

FRY. 3d columa. VI. Hannah m. 1752, Jan. 6. John 
Holden of Charles and Catherine (Greene) Holden. 
Children, 1, Welthian. 1733, Dec. 24. 2. Charles. 17: 
June2. 3, Deliverance, 1733, Sep. 28, 4, Thomas, 1741, ! 
June 27. 

sARDINER. 2d column. II. Henry, d. 1744. Apr. 26. 
WL Dorcas. Her sous Jolin, b. 1076, July 22. Samuel. b. 
1686. XIII. Robert. Erase all except his name. Hed. 

-1690 at Providence. R. I. 1689, Apr. 7. Willproved 
1690, Apr. 25. Ex. Father-in-law, (i. e. step-father) Wil- 
liam Hawkins. To brother Joseph house in Newport. for 
life, and then to eldest son. or eldest daughter under cer- 
tain conditions, but Joseph to pay his brother Peregrine 
£13, in accordance with will of testater’s father. Alsu 
w Joseph rights in Narragansett. To brother Peregrine 
lands in Providence with certain conditions. To father- 

ein-law, William Hawkins, use and profit of house and 
‘lands in Newport for five years, and to him all cattle and 
other estate. 

SBSON. Ast column. William,? (Roger.!) 2d column. | 
“I. Elizabeth nm. 1687, Aug. 5. Samuel Harris. b. 1666, | 
Jaly 14, of Gabriel and Elizabeth (Abbett) Harris. | 

: Children, 1, Elizabeth. 1690, May 7. 2. William. 1692, : 
| Feb. 29. 3, Gibson, 1694, Apr. 20. 4, Peter. 1009. May | 
i 9, §&, Ebenezer, 1703. July 6. Lydia, 1706, Aug. 2 i 

DFREY. 1st column. He was probably son of Richard | 
r, odfrey of Taunton, whe died 161, and in his will men- | 
stons ses Bichardand Juha. It is said that vis sun Jolin; 
vent ~» Rhode Island. 

ORTON. 1st column. The mother of most of his child- | 
ren, and perhaps his only wife. was Mary Maplett, of Join! 
and Mary. If he had an earlier wife Elizabeth. she was! 
mother of his eldest son Samuel. (who was considerably | 
older than the other children. apparently) and possibly of , 
?one or two more. In 1038 Mr. Gorton weote (of his Ply- j 

i *mouth, Mass. residence,) concerning his wife. that she/ 
+ ewas ‘tas tenderly brought up as any man's wife then in 
| thattown.” This might well have applied vw his wife Mary | 

Maplett. Hee brother Doctor Joha Maplete was one of 
the physicians extravrdinary to King Charles If., ax seen: 
op his tombstone in Bath Abbey Church, Bath, England, | 
where he latterly lived, though called of Middlesex 
County, England. 1646, Dec. 7. Mrs. Mary Maplert ins 
will of this date givesto ‘daughter Mary Gorton, wife of 
Samuel Gorton, living in New Fugland, all the money , 
which her said husband, Samuel ¢eorton, doth owe me, | 
-Sad a herd of cattle which he hath of mine.” Also £10! 
to buy ber mourning. 1662, Apr. 9 he and wife Mary ; 
deeded land. 1670, Apr. 13, in willof Dr. dehn Maplete, | 

| of Bath, England, he gi to ** my dear sister, Mrs. Mary j 
» Gorton of New England “—20 s.. and we each of her! 

* children 108. apiece. 2d columm Ihe doln.  Atend of! 
first lineadd —or Weston. calcoluma.  € Samnel d. 1734, ; 
Jan (Buried Jan. 23.) [lis wife's mother was Lydia 
Bowen. Son Renjamin b. 1725. July 2, and add 8. Susanna, 
174, June 4. 0, Hezekiah, 174), daly 9 1. Othauml im. 
Werey Burliname of Kegerand Mary. Me may net have 
a } a 2d wife Mercy. TET. Jotun un (2) 1717, Now. 

Lccabeth Poirco, at Nantucket. Mass. 
Sobn of different ancestry, foe his Went wife Patience mm. | 
(2) ATM, Oct 1s, John Corp. Evidently her tint hasband ' 

must have been either dead, oe supposed so Crom long | 
absence, unless possibly diverced. LV. enjamin § icst| 
Jive 1705, ete., belongs 10, Beajamin. 

xz 

apenas: ee eee 

= ee rene va ee es ———_—$_____—_—_. 

in TUL (dosent GRAY. 2d colunin, Th. Mary. Perhaps om. deny Tuam TTT Marry on. ATOR deeten 

Rader. TEL Elizabeth om. Seth Arnold. of Samue vel Hoxie, bo let; dod Seu Stephen bo ITT. Now 28. 
Ehizabeth. Children, 1, want, 1680, Mar lu. IRISU. 1 feito 4 . 
Penelope. W682 Ape 21 a Desire, 40 Benjamin, 3) TRISUL Ist column, His 2d wife. daughter ef Constant) 
James. 6. Elizabeth. PV. Saraboin. Samet Dirthe of sot Uiwe anette 5 att eslacnun, I. He L Mes 
Thomas and Anne (Warren) Little He do it Chile Jane 4. Marita Nolson, alle: be AGS: tne hikdev-ti 
denis This (2. Saninee a. Samii ak Ralwanl ai vathiin, 1710, dan 6, us Kath. Wet. Maro. 7. Wik 

VI. Thomas mm. (2) Anna Littl, of Epliraim and Mary lism, Weld. May 4. &, ( Ms Vets. epee WIL. Jona- 
(Sturtevant) Little. ae me ea San ; Wis ee Samael, os, 

‘ Tseitha, ote. . Mary, aun ' 

GREENE (Joun, or Newport). 2d column. To delim, G. desse. 7. Hannah a7 EN. 
(2) Sarah Parrett, of John. of Falmouth (now Port. William Valo b. 1686, Jan. IT ot Wil 

land, Maine), 1 He and wife Sarah deeded her half) (Richmond) Patios Childeen. Lo Jerustal iii. June Le 
share ina lotat Falmeuth to Phineas Jones. in which it 2. Mary. 2s. 3. Willian, Mar 7.0 4, 
is reeited that she was daughter of John Parrou. lis David, Now, 17.5.) Lawton vv. 24 6. 
sen John om. Mary Weeden. of Jeremiah and Mary Patienes, 1750. Jan. 2k. 7, Mica! , Uris 
(Clarke) Weeden. dLis sen Witham im. Mary Barker. of) cilla, 17: > 9, Content. 17 b , Eliza- 
James and Mary (Cook) Barker. beth, 1738, X. Jolin ome. 17200 May Th Child- 

ren, » Aug Ys. Ns - She GRINNELL. Sl column. T. Daniel. 
wife d. 1748. July 1s. Add canorher chtld) Priscila, b. 
1689. 1703 he boughe land in) Pochauge, Saybrook, Ct | 
(The part new ealled Westbrook. was his home.) 724 
he was Chosen deacon of Congregationalist Charch ac 

Westbrook. Gut declined. His wife was a member. 

(Page 21L.) Tis 
earns Wc 5 
Lehabeal, 1740. 

Between VIL and 

JENCKS, Ist column. Near the end read Esther Jenekes 
Perhaps the William Grinnell who married 1703, June 4, (noe Hannalim. Samuel Millani Samuel Millant had 
Mary Sanford. at Tiverton, Kk. I.. was a brother. two wives ‘ued Esther 2d column. V. Escher om. 
z VOL, June 2. Samuel Milani, b2 Sa. Oct. 5; de a 

GUTTREDGE. Ist column. He mo (2) 1689. June 5. q aig Teese Stee eeee Aug. 31. ef Jolin. 
OL, July 28 

She d. W204. Children. 1, Joseph, 
MWeolumn, T. Catherine. b. 1690, June 24; do 1769, Feb. | 

Children. 4, Mary. porme, IT17, 6. Auna, ivy. oe = 
Mar. 16. 7, Nathaniel. 1 Nov. 30, 38) Jastiua, apne ber 2d column, I, Jolin. 102. Jan. 11, Anne 
Mar. 9, Simon, 1727. July 12. 10. Gideon, Knight d. act Providence, Perhaps his wife. 

KNOWLES. ckl column. LL. Henry. 
5, Thomas. 6. Susanna. 7, Martha. Ul. Daniei. Child- 
ren, 1, Robert. 2) Amey. 3, Mary. 4. Deliverance. 5. 
Daniel. 6. Reynolds. 7, Hazard, 1759. 

LANGWORTILY. 2d column. II. Andrew. In 1717 he 
was living in Lictle Compron, and seld 10U acres in 
Westerly to Samuel Langwortiiv. 

II. Mary. Wer daughter Eliphall b. 1694. 

V2, Oct 

HARDIN: 
db. 16835. 

MARRIS (Tirowas). 1st column. 1639, Oct. 29, Richard | 
les of Charlestown, Mass., who died at this dace. left! 
20 s. each to cousins Thomas and William Harris. 2d 
colamnm [. Thomas. His widow d. 171s, Jan. 11. 
2d column. II. Richard. His son Jonathan b. 1510, | 
July 12. 

“V1, Sarah, 1732. Children by 2d wife, 
2dcolumn. IIL Abraham. Daughter Mercy 

12. Benjamin, 1735, Nov. 

| LEWIS, 2d columu. V. David b. 1067; d. 1718. Sep. 11. 
HAVENS. 2d column. V. George. b. 1653; d. 1706, Feb.) VIL Israel b. 1060; d. 1719, June 28: m. (2) 1713, Mar. 27, 

25. Children, 3, John. 4, William. 5. Ruth. 6. Con- Mary Marsh, and had by her, Elisha, 1719, Feb. 4. 

tent. 7. Patience. $8. Desire. 9. Abigail. He was) LOCKWOOD. 2d column. ILI. Adam. Ilis wife's mother 
buried in Old Cemetery at New London, Cn. His widow 
married Thomas Terry of Southold. 

HAWKINS | Witrras). 3d column. 
Ten, 1, Jemima, l7uk, Feb. 21. 2. 
b. 1685. Apr. 15: m. 170s. June 5. 

was Hannah. V. Sarah. Iler husband was son of Ben- 
jamin and Margaret Potter. 

LONG. 2d coiumn, IV. Sarah m. Thomas Langford 
of Thomas. He d. 1709. June. Children, 1, Ruth. 17ire. 
Feb. 19.) 2. Comfort, 17044, Jan ll. 3. John, 1705. Oct 

II. Edward. Child- 
Stephen. IIL. Sarah 
Child, 1. Sarah, 17 

May 2% VI. Lydia. Her husband d. 7, Oct. 2u. 10. 4, Jonathan, 1708, Feb. 2u. 
e Ca Eee ” li 
Children. 1, Thomas. 2. Keziah. 3, Lydia. LOW, 2d column. [. John. Ue had also a daughter 

HAZARD. 3d column. VIIL Marv. Erase her and Mary om. Ephraim Pierce. He b. 1674+; d. 1972, of 
children. It was Marv.* (Thomas.? Robert,? Thomas.?) Ephraim and Hannah (Holbrook) Pierce. Children. 1. 
whe married John Rebinson. She m. (2! Peter Easton. Mial, 1095. Apr. 24. 2, Mary. i ye 16. 3. David. 

HEAD. 2d column. I. Jonathan mn. 1704. Dec. 7, Susanna Lio oly ae an eget ae slay a a tuch. 
Wileox. of Daniel and Elizabeth (Cook) Wilcox. IL TUS. eee 3 COPA De SATINEH: SA RXTIARS 
Henry m. 1709, June 2v, Elizabeth Palmer, b. 187, Nov.) Mtentions. Pi, Jan. 31. 
12, of William and Marv (Richmond) Palmer. Children,’ LYNDON. ist column. Josias.* (Augustin!'), 1699, Apr. 

2 

4, Innocent, 
1. Henry, 1709. Nov. 
Mary. 1711. Apr. 16. 

10—proved i699, Aug. 20, will of lis father, Augustin Abigail. 1710, Dec. 24 3, , 
. Lyndon, shipwright, late of Buston in New Engiand. now 1713, Mar. 1. 

Lovet, 1714, Sep. 27. 6. Elizabeth. 1716, Mar. - of parish of St. Paul's, Shotwell Middlesex. England. 
Benjamin. 1718, Sep. 17. 8, William, 1721, July To son Josias estate in Boston, and also mentions grand- 
Deborah. 1725. Jan. 16. 10. Amey, 17 May io son Samuel. 
Benjamin Children. 1. William. 17 Jan. weguae AE P 
Mary m. William Cuthbert. 1707, Aug. 7. He d. 17 MATUEWSON. 2d column. V. Thomas. Children, 3. 

Martha. +4, Deborah, 1714. 

MAXSON. Ist column. Family tradition says that he 
and his son Richard were killed by Indians at Throgg’s 
Neck, afterwards Maxson’s Point. 3d columm V. Jona- : 
than. His widow b. 1678; d. 1777; m. (2) 1759. Dee. 4: 
Richard Dake, mm. (3) 1750, June 24, Timothy Pecklam. 

Alexander, 1710, 
4, Amey, 1719, 

Children, i, Henry, 1708, May 14. 2. 
July 21. 3. Elizabeth, 1712, June 26. 
Oct 8. 5, Benjamin, 1721, Nov. 22. 

HEARNDEN. 2d column. VIIL Thomas, d. 1722; m. 
Hannal. She was given permission from Council t put 
her children out with consent of brotherin-law William ' 
Mearnden, her husband being dead. MOTT (ApamM). 3d column. VII. Bethiah ne Josiah 

3 colt Iv. Mu Sa iW Abbotw. Children. 1, Abigail 

TE yon ~ Mercy m. Samuel Watson, (not voWRY. Ist column, Under date 1689, May 6. read aye 
ee proved by Assembly, not opposed. Sd column. XI. 

\ HILLIARD. 2d column. IT. David. Children, 6, Oliver,! Martha. Children, 1, Benjamio, 1719, Sep. 8. 4. Elias. 
WAL FT. Joseph. W711. 8, Dorothy, 1713. Ve Abigail,, 1722. “3, Mary, Iza July 9 4, her, 172 

>, 1714, Nov. 11. 2. Nathaniel Warren, 
Deborah, 1717, Dee. 19. 4, Thomas, 
Ambrose, 1722, Feb. 25. 0. Jabez, 

Children, 1, Phet 
7s, Jan. 13. 
Wei, June 15. 

6. Anne, 1752, Jan. 21. tufas, 1730, May 11. 
7, Martha. 17-45, Mar. 1. 

=5- ie - : see mrp NILES. 2d column. I. Samuel m. (1) 1701, May wt. 
es aelas 10. 7, John, 1777, May 10. 8, Abigail, 1731, | beth Thatcher I. WSL Mar. 7: 1710, Feb 10, of 
ot Pt aerr Peter and Thealora (Oxenbridge) Thatcher. Children. 

Ist column. Ezekiel? (William,!) b. 1526, | HWOLLIMAN. 1, Elizabeth. 1706. May i6. 22 Sarah, )70s, May 3 
He was baptized 1987, Jan. 1, at Tring. His father was) Samuel, 171]. May 14.0 4, Mary. 17 May 27. . Na- 
Church wanien. | thaniel, 1716, Feb. 2. Ilis zd wife (Ann Cealdingten) de 

ni es, i . 2; Ie, Oc Children, 6. Elisha, 1718, June S27, 
NOLES. gd column AN. Obadiale. 1000, Ape. Wet cians 1 TUS Tuly BUS ERORtisfig. ITU uly si! Tin al 

Sarah Couk, widow of Jotn and his exx.— onlers loving ; 
Inland, to sell land at; 

His daughter | 

marriage was 1957, Dee. * Tlas wife bo Ist, F 
of Williams and Alice (iradfomis Adams. TV. Fhe 
Lis vd wife was daughter o€ Jolin and Flizabeth | Rem- 

Holmes of Staten 
2d column VIL Jonathan 

sen Obadiah 
Gravesend, 
Sarah b. 1665, and in his will changes Sarah Oulde to! 

pare ington) Kenvon. Children, 4. Sands 5. Nathan. 6, 
Saicih bletie | David. 7, Phebe. 8, (Daughter). 9, (Daughter). 10, 

WORSWELL. 2d columa. IL. Sarah di. 1T19, Dec. 18; m. Robert Hazard. 
1716, May “1, John Taylor, b. loud, Jam 7; d. 1762, June, | ee G Se rate ” 
of John and Abigail Children, 1. Elizabeth, 1717, Jan PARODTE, a PO aires rascal child. XI. 
5. LL. Elizabeth m. 171%, Dec. 24, Jehin unt. HL dole.) Eydia. Add anether child Priseitia be est. 
Hix deh child was Saralb. WL. If: PARKEIC lst ec re Parker. son of George. 
Gaeorve Rouse, b. 17u9, dan. 9: dd. 
and Joanna (Miller) Rowse. Children, 1. 

. Merey, (7, Jan bao 

Ii. May il. Lydia, 17s, 
BT, Rebecca, 1744, Jan, 17. { 

st Jobn’s Church, Margate. 
columm Hl. Joseph, d. loa, 

She al dosd, Jam 6. Children. 1, 
Joseph J . dune 2S. UM. 2. Mary. 107, Dee, 1. 3, Nae 
thaniel, 1070, May 20. 4, Peter, lUSl, Sop. 

was laptizedt 
Kent county, England. Fl 

EC Oet IR; om. Mancenet. 
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ARNOLD (Tuowsas) 2d column. TL Susanna Children, | FIELD (Tiowas). TV. William, m. Mary Mathewson, of 
1. Jolin, 1655, May 20. 
Elimbeth. 4. David. 

AUSTIN (Rowert) Ud columoa. VIIL Ezekiel [fis eon 
Ezekiel, 1757. A 

AYLSWORTIT, 2d columa. 
Ureeug, d. 1752, 

2. Jonathan, 1659, Now 1s & 

Vi. Mary. 

BAILEY. 2d column. [. Joho, bv. 1653, d. 1736, Jan. 13. His {GRAY 2d columa, 
wife, b. 1655, d. 1750, Pele 13.0 They were buried in family 
burial ground, now iu Muidietown. His daugkter Ruth, b& 
1700, Jan. 27. Ile had another daughter, viz: Elizabeth, 
b. 1698, Jan. 23.~ 

BARKER 2d column, VIL Peter, Uis S10 wie wus more 
likely, Susinoa Peckhane (Jolin). If 80, chances should be 
made in Barker, Pecklinm, Ssuuders and Weils pages. 

BARNES (Tiromas). 2d columm. Ul Sarah. Her busband, 
b. 1674, Jno. oO, do 1755, Jul. 28, of Samucl aud Hanna} 
(Albee) Wight Children, 1. Benjamin. 2. Jabez. 3. Sil-| 
vunus. 4 Anne. 3. Sarah. 6. Samuel, TV. Elizabeth. 
Her husband was son of Richard and Elizabeth (Billinytoa) 
Bullock. 

BENNETT (RosBeErtT). 2d column. Joeeph. We bad another 
ebild, Mary, who m. Jolin Peckham of Little Compuon, R. 4 
where his widow died alter 1723. 

BENNETT (Sawcec). 2d column. IJI. Samuel. 
wife was daughter of Moses and [Hannah ( 

BROWN (Cuab). 3d column. 
should be Judah, not Joseph. 

BULL (Hewsky). Sdcolumn. LV. Ephraim. In will change 
son Jobu to Ephraim, and have will read ‘*to wife and iner 
four advvesaid daushters the east end,’ &c. Children by 2d 
wife. 4 Epbrim, 1702, Apr, 1s. 5. Hannah, 1702, Apr. 13. 
6. Amey, 1708. 

BURBDICK. 2d column. Ill. Habbard. Children, 1. Hab- 
bard, 1716, Nov. 24. 2. Nathan, 1719, Feb. 19. 2 John, 
1721, May 19. 4 Ezekiel 

BUTTS. 2dcolumno. I. Zaccheus. His widow, Sarah, was 
robably identical with Sarah Butts who m., 1712, Jotn 
le, of Hugh and Mary (Forweil) Cole. He d. 1748, Jun. 

25. Shed. 1743. Both baried at Kickemuit, near Warren, 
RL 

CARD. S8dcolamn. I. Job, m. (2) 1724, Aag. 27, Hannah 
Ball, of Epbrsim and Hannah (Hoiway) Bull, b. 1702, 
April 18. 

CARDER. 2d column. V. Jamea His wife d. 1740, Mar. 
12. Children, L James, 163", Mar. 26, d. 1659. May 30. IL. | 
Son, 16944, Feb. 9,d. 1004, Feb. 2 I{L Daughter, 1095, 
Bept. 28, d. 1695, Oct. LW. Mary, 167, Jan. 2. Gd. 1712,Jan 
MW. «OV. Danugliter, 1699, Jan. 20, d. 169, Jal. 22.0 VL 
James, 1702, Sep. 20, d. 1704, May 1. VIL. Sarah, 1705, | 
May 14 
3d column. IL Mary. Her husband d. 1724. Sep. 25. 

* Children, 1. Mery, 1700, Scp. 23. 2. Kichard, 1702, Apr. 17. 
8. Elizabeth, 1710, Aug. 22. 4. Thomas, 1713, Apr. J4. 5. 
Welthisn, 1715, Feb. 19. L Surah Chiléren born: 1. 
Mary, 1722, Jul. 16. 2. George, 1724, Jun. 15. 3. Abigail, 
1726, Mar. 12. 4 Sarah, 1729, Sep. 15. 5 Penelope, 1732, 
May 7. 6. Carder, 1734, Aug. 11. 7. Ammold, 1733, May 15. 

CARR (Caves). 2d column. x. Sarah, had aiso 4, Sarah, 
aie 5. Elizabeth, 1716, Feb. 23. 6. James, 1718, Dec. 
1 

CARR (Ropest). 2d column I Caled. He was a ship 
wright, V. Esek. In wiil change Doason to Ciosson. 

CASEY. 2d column. IIL Samuel. 2d chiid, Elizabeth, 
1720, =. 

CONGDON. 2d column. I. Benjamin. Children, 1. Ben- 
jamin, 1702, Oct. 20. 2. Francis, i704, Dee 6. 3. Joepii, 
1705, Feb.15. 4 Joln, 170, Sep.23. 5. Sarah, 1703. Jen. 
26. 6 William, 1711, Nov. 6. 7. James, i713, May 15. 

His ist 
) Forman. 

L Judah. His first im 

8. Elizabeth, 1715, Apr. 3. 9. Mary, 1718, Mar. 10. 10. 
Sasannah, 1720, Feb. 7, 11. Stukeley, 1722, Dee 11. IV. 
James. His 3d wife was daughter of HKobert and Deborah 
(Peckham) Taylor. 

COTTRELL. 2d column 1. Nicholas, d. 1715. Erase his 
wife’s name, death and parentage, and line following 
Children, 1. Nicholas, 2 John. 3. Eiizabeth 4. Mary. 
& Dorothy. He served in the Narragansett war. 1715, 
Dec. 26, Was date of inventory. Receipts were given to Lis 
gon Nicholas, as follows: 1716, Jan. 11, brother Joho, for 
land; 1719, Jan. 5, sister Elizabeth Cottretl, £20: 1721, Apr. 
4, sister Dorothy (with husband, Samael Cosirelljy, ‘59; 
1723, Apr. 17, sicter Mary (with husband, Edward Larkin), 
£30. Eruse lines commencing 1709. Jal. 24, and 1747, Ape. 
23, UL. Gershom, m. 1673, Feb. 13, Bethiah Wilcox,” 

CRANDALL. 2d mlumn. VI. Jomph. Children, 1. John. 
2. Joseph. 3. Mary (m. Nathaniel Weils). 4. Deborah 
(m. 1706, Apr. 13, George Stillmani 5S. Tacy (ra. 1717, Mar. 
8, John Lewis. son of James). 6. Jane (m. 1714, Dec. 8, 
Cyres Richmood) IX. Eber. Erase bis dd wife's parent- 
age. 

DERBY. 2d elumn. II. Elvazer, m. Mary 1685. He had 
moved to Oyster Bay, N. ¥., by this date. 

DYER Jdewlumn. LW. Mary, cd. 1763, Oct 20. Her husband 
d, 1740, Nov. 21. 

EASTON. 2lcoluma. WW. John. Hts tet wife was daughter 
of Petcr and Lydia ( ) Gauat 

ESTES. &f olumn, [. Mary, Jler husbend, b 1681, d. 
1741, Apr. 27, of Samuel and Pracilla (Belcher) Owen. 
Children, 1. Thomas, 1707, Jal. 2. 3. Juseph 4. Joba 

re et es i ee > 

Her hasband John | CORTON. 

ADDITIONS AND CORRECTIONS—CONTINUED. 

—=<———SSS 

Hie 2d wilt, b. 1630, Nov, 28, ! PENDLETON, Ist column. 
James and [lannah (Field) Matheweoo, V. Martha. Erase; d L726 +. 

entirely. 2d colunin, Ul. Hannah, m. 1697, Jan 13, John Bush. VL 
GEREARDY, 2d columa. I. Mary, d. {722, +. Her hus-| Joseph, a. 1706, Sep. U3. Uli 2d wife was daughter of Wil- 

Ueend do 1720. liam and Kebecea (Avery) Potts, She om. 2d. Samuel 

3d colama. IV. Samuel. His wife b. 1687, Rowerr Vio Fdmond, His Sth child was Doroths 175k 
May 31.0 weceipts were ive by Manual Uritton cnet Bat 
ton), willow of James Britton, of Dihton, Ms. Mary Pen 
dletou, Oliver und Hebecca Steward, and John aud Donahy 

Jemison, VILL Caleb. dlis wife was Flizabers. fie will 
should read to praodsoox Caleb and Joshua Wileor (net 
Babeock) X. Eleanor. She d. 1713, (—1 Her husband 

d.17i3. Children tl, Sarah, 1710, =. Xi. Dorothy. Change 
! her husband's death to 1727, and erase all the children. 

) PERRY. let column. His widow d. | 
2d column. V. Benjamin. 
perhaps three daughecra. 

| RANDALL (Wrentas) 2d column. TL. William, b. 1675, 
{ Sep Lt. Ilia wife, b. 1676, d. 1755, Sep. 12. His son Jona- 

Mi A than, b. 1704, and Elenry, 1709. 
Cc 1. Ch 
Bildren. Tistopher,! RHODES. 3d column. I!L Sarah, b. 1677. VIII, Waite, 

Her husband d. 1783, +, at Kulingly, Ct. Children, 1. 

May 3 

VII. Susannah. It is porsible that she 
did aet marry Juha Cole, as noted in Additions and Cor- 
recthona 

GREENE (JouNn, oF Warwick) 
Nov., to 1642, Oct. 1. 

’tostumn. Lo Joba. In his will, change Greea Hole to 
(irene Hold. Wil Mary. er hasband d. 1698, Jun. 18. 

GREENMAN. 3d columa. If. William, b. 1671, d. 1732, 
Jul. 30. His widow d. 1732, Oct 29. 

HARGILE Ist column. Christopher, b. 1634, Jan. 25, d 
1713, Jun. 25. His wife was Jane. 

2d column. Lo Raroubas, b. 1671, d 
Caleb, b. 1674. d. 1704, Mar. 7. 
1645, 2. Barnabas, 1700, +. 

Ist column. Change 1642, 

15, 
[le had a son Bevjamia, and, 

1690, Oct. 19. IL 

HART (Epwarpb). sd colamn. (I. Mary. Her 6th child ~ ony se gee 2 wig PYRAGSL Re EROS y peti ie Oct. 25. 2. Wait, 1756, Dec. 29. 3. Caleb, 

HAWBINS (Writtas). 3d column, IL, Edward. His! pogiNsoN. 2d column. VII. Mercy. Her bustand d. 
Sr are 1739, Apr. Lt. Add fuil date of birth of part of the clildren. 

TNCHS. 2d column. IIL Samuel. He had 1. Thomas, 1. John, 1715, Jan. 3. 2. Clristopuer, i7!7, Now. 5. 3. 
7 Feb (8. 2. Samuel, 1704, Aug. 15. VII. Elizabeth, Christopher, 1719, Nov. 8. 4. Mary, 1721, May 24. 
b. 1690, Jan. 24d. 1723, Mar. 13. Ler husband (see Addi-| y. npe g ; eae 5 tions and Corrections) d. 1767, Oct. 4. (ROGERS. 3d column. V. John. He had also a son Wil- 
S - Ham, who d. 1747, and devised cstate to hia father. 

HULING. 2dcolumo. L Joho. His son b. 1707, Nov. 13. SANDS. 21 column V. Samuel He m. (2) 17u4, Nov. 9, 
HOLL (JOgEER). 2d column. UI. Mary. Her husband d. Elizabeth Sessitt , 1GV7, Mar. ; ’ ; SAYLES. 2d colamao. II. Joho. His wife was Elizabeth 
INMAN. 3d colamao. III. Francia His 2d wife was daugh-} Olney, b. 1066, Jan. 31, of Thomas and Elizabeth (Marsh) 

ter of Jacob Bartlett. Olney. 
IRISH. 2d column. VIL Jedediah. SCOTT. 1st colamn. He drew bills on his brother Joseph 

and perhaps George and Jonathan. Scott, in Loodoa, apholsterer. 
REECH. George Keech was of Newport, 1679; bought land | SHELDON (Jou, oF PROVIDENCE). 

in Providence that year; was of Providence [6%7. and in| thy, d. 1759 or later, in Johnston. 
! sad 1713 deeded land to sons Benjamin, Jobn and Wil- | SMITEL (CHRISTOPHER). Jd column. V. Christopher, © liam, his wile Mary Joining in some deeds, He was still of 1758, (—) His widow d. i758, +. 1754, Oct. 21, she joined 
Prose te te mee probably his daughter Mary who in a deed with her 3on Benjamin and latter's wise Molly. 
ea ea a ast, Jr. a | SMITH (Jomy, THe MILLER). 3dcolumn. IX, Elisha His 
ne A) Fee amn. IL Joha, d. 1747, +. last child b. 1723 not 1733. X. William. He bad also » 

mimon that year, and possibly died there. daughter Mary, who was lat wife of Abraham Winsor. 
LARBIN. 2d column. IIL Edward. Erase mother of his|SMITH (JonN, or PRUDENCE IstaND). 2d column. 

second wife, and say daughtcr of Nicholas Cottreil. Mercy, bad u gon Euianuel, b. 1097, Apr. + 

He had alsoa son Job; 

2d column. L Timo 

He was of 

TL 

LONG. 2a colama. II. Abigail, b. 1682, Jun. 20,d. 1774.|SPRAGUE (Wittram) 2d column. IV. David, m. Jemima 
Apr. 2. She m, Jeremiah Pearce, of Giles and Elizabeth} Ballou, of Peter and Barbara ( ) Ballou. VIIL Benja 
(Hall) seen b iy 22, d. 1754, Apr. 25. Children min, d. 1758, Apr. 
1. Giles, 1701, Aug. 2 2. Philip, 1703, Mar. 9. 3. Eliza-iSTAFFORD. 3d column. II. Jose aa 5 eliet am : es ee : : ph,d. 1770, —. Ul. John, 
beth, 1405, Fed. 6. 4. Susannah, 1708, Apr. 8. 5. Jere-| 4/1767. Erase name and date of his wile, and all tue text 
miah, 1711, Feb. 18. 6. John, 1713, Mar. 9. 7. W liam,! oncerning him. He m, Ist, Marbury Place, d. 169-, May 
1716, Aug. 18. 8. James, 1719, Oct. 30. | 

HON 2decolamn. Add V. Francis, d. 1685, JuL 15, unmar 
rie 

LYNDON. 3d column. I. Josies. His wife was daughter 
of Robert and Hannah (Hale) Carr; b. 1710, d. 1790, Mar. 

5, of Thomas and Hannah (Cole) Place. He m., 2d, 1726, 
Jul. 22, Jerusha Westgate (wid. of Silvanus), dD. 

| 17, 0f Robert Davis: Children, lb. Jolia, i727. 
1728, Aug. 24. 3. Anoe, 1731, May 3. 4. 
Frances. Children, 1. Benjamia, 1702, Oct. 20. 2 

wees 

14. 1703, Dec. 6. 3. Joseph, 1705, Feb. 15. 4. Juun, 1706, Sep. 
MATHEWSON. 2d column. V. Thomas. Chango wife to| 23. 5- Sarah, 1708, Jun. 26. 6. William, 1711, Nov. 8. 7. 

James, 1713. May 15. 3. Elizabeth, 1715, Apr. &. 9. Mary, 
1718, Mar. 10. 10. Susanoub, i720 Feb. 7. 11. Stuseley, 
722, Dec 11 VILL. Margaret, m. 1759, Mer. 16, Thomas tay 

Martha Sheldon, b. 1657, May 5, d. 1787, Jul. 25, of Timo- | 
thy aad Sarah (Baleom) Sheidoa. VIII. Mary (before IX. | 
Daniel), d. 1729, +, m. William Field, b. 1642. Jan. 8, da] 1 
1729, Nov. 1, of Thomas and Martha ([larris) Field. CLit-! Place, b. 1697, Nov. 2, of Thomas and Hannais (Cole) Place. 
cren, 1. Martha. 2. Joseph. 3. Nathan. 4 Mary 5.; SWEET. 2d column. IL James, d. 1694, Jun. is. 

William, 6. Thomas. 7. John, 1712. 8. Charles, 1714,|TABER. 2d columa. IL Lydia, m, 2d, 1713, Nov. 4, Sam- 
Feb. 6. uel Mason. 

MOSHER. 1st column. He wasa blacksmith. TAYER. isteolumn, He had an earlier wife, mother of the 
2d colamn. YV. James. By one accouct he had also Mary,| children. 
1708. James, 1711. TAYLOR. 2decolamn. VL Peter. His 2d wif> b. 1701, Oct. 

7, of Joun and ary ( 
b. 1717, Feb. 24 

TEFFT. istcolumo. In fifth line change Shink to Spink. 
TEW. Ist column. Under date of 140 Frenci: Records 

should be changed to Friends’ Lecords, 

TILLINGIIAST. 1st colamn. His widow did m., 2d, 1718, 
Nov. 4, Samael Muson. 

2d column. V. Pardon, d 1743, Oct. 15. His first wife, 
Mary Keecii, b. 1670, d. 1726. Feb. 7 (of (reurge and Mary 

Keech, probably). 2d wife, Sarah, &. i74,d. 1742; 
all three buried on famn at East Greenwich. He bad poe-i- 
bly a son Pardon also. VIL. Benjamin. if and lis wife 
were buried in North Burial Ground, Providence. She, b. 

MOWRY. latcoiamn. Gis wife was Mary Johnson, ot Joha ) Wood. His daughter Mercy, 
and Margery ( ) Joboson. 1659, Oct 12. Roger 
Mowry, of Providence, and Mary, nis wife, “ being the 
eldest daughter of Joun Johnson, late of Roxbury, in Saf- 
folk, in the Massichasetts Colony of New Eoviand, de 
ceased,” for £60 deeded to William Parkes, of Roxbury, 
tha: one-sixth part of the estate of said Johnaun, devised to 
chem by lis will, dated i659, Sep. 30. 

3d column, II. Joseph. Will, 1718, Oct. 2; proved, 1718, 
Dec. 11. JIL Benjamin, m.:Mary 1728, Jan. 12. A deed 
from them recorded. 

MUMFORD (StepmeNn). 2d colamn. I. Stephen. He m, 
lat, 1697, Aug. 00, Mary Timberlake, of William and Mary 
( ) Timberlake. 1677. 

OLNEY. 3dcolumn. II. William. 1722, Dec. 24. ‘Where. | TIMBERLAKE. 2d colama. L William. Daughter Mary, 
as Dy honored father, Thomas Olney, deceased, did some b. 172. .; A 
coceiderable time before, his death freely give unto Major} TORREY. Ist column. Josephs (Philips, William), Philip’, 
Wiiliam Smith, of Provideftice, atoresaid, hia grandaon-in- Wiliiaml, fle was born at Combe. St. Nicholas, Somerset 
law, who married his granddauchter, Mary Sayles,” 10 Co. 1621, Jun. 21. His father’s will of tuia date mentions 
acres; the same was now continued. 1725, Sep 23. He thres daughters, Anne, Mary and Sarah. and four sonn, 
deedex} and to “coum,” John Whitman. TIL. Elizabeth, William, James, Philip and Jomph. Loss, his mother 
d. 1699, Nov. 2, m. Jolin Sayles, b. 154, Aug. 17, d. 1727, Alice's will mentions the samme children, 140. he and lie 

brother came ty America, Le aattiod tint at Weyoeuth. 

UPDIKE, 2d column. IL. Lodowick, d) 1737. 1TH, will; © 
proved, 1757. Le directs his non tiinil wo provide for the 
“abe childrea of my sen Richard Updike.” 
3d eolumo. L. Richard, m. }728, Feb. 24. Hannah Eldred, 
b. 1703, Star. 20. Erase eon itichard aod Smith, and insert 

Aug. 2, of John and Mary (Williams) Sayles. Children, 1, 
Mary, 1G89, May iW. 2 Jolin, 16u2, Jan. 13. 3. Richard, 
1695, Oct. 24 4 Danicl, 1697, Dee. 13. 5. ‘Thomas, 169, 
Feb. 9. 

PECKITAM. 2d column. IX. Deborah, Erasc children and 
give the right ones frum Taylor page. 
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son, Richard Smith. TV. Catharine, b 1695, d. 1782. Sep. | nolds, of North Kincetowa. MT. William. He married and | If V. Thomas be proved identical with the Thomas, eo of 
V. Abigail, Childreo. t. Thomaa 2) Gilbert 3. James settled in Gloucester, ROT itis said ; Joba, several changes should be made im several genera 
4@ Abigail. 5. Christiana, 6. Catharine. 7. Elizabeth. | WAIT. 2dcolumn. [. Saunuel, b. IHU. | tions. 

VERIN. tet column. Tin widow Agnes, m., 2d, John} WARNER, ‘hl columa, Add V Mary, m. Jeremiah Weet-} WESTCOTT. 34 column I. Jeremiah Fla wife was 
Dreke. m., kd, Thomas King, 17s. Au UE Reconted at | cet b 168, Oct 7d VAT, Ver 7 of Jeremiah and Eleanor dauuhter of Jonn and Ann (Gorton) Warmer 1712, Jun. 6G, 
Boston “Agnes, widow ot Thies’ apie of the Parish of} (Euciand) Westcott, Children, 1, Zephaniab. 2. Thomaa, he pave merit to brotherindaw, Jolio Waruer, for a piece 

St. James, in the island of Harhadeen, planter, who was] 707, May 5. 6. dale 4. bleanor. of drugacet Shich was inventoried at Jie, 6d io brother-in- 
heretofore the wite of Jostua Veriu, Her, drerased, and | WATERMAN. itd columa. IV. Resolved. Lils daoghter Jaw Johu Warner's estate. 

after hin decenme berame the wife ot Joba Dowke, planter, | Merey change to Mars WILBUR (Wirttasy. 2d column. VIL Daniel) mo Ane 
cosa and after the death of niki Draka marmed eid | WEAVEIU Yd clumna. EV. John. He was tise iy nae Rarocvy, possibly daughter of Jucob and Ano (Witt) Barney. 

Ing; appointed Hadwand Oxnard, of St Michael, itu) Barba- and living at Newport. Wo Thomaa lle was probably not | yy FS , bs si ‘ 

does, merchant, whe waa about to mail for North America, | 40 of 4 ol, bat non of Jolin? (Clementhy, 1705, Rebs Ut, | WILLETT. 3d columa. V. Martha, d. 1750, at Newport 
hor attorney, Mc, to enter upon all lands beloae ne to the Thomas aver of Newport, son of Jolin Weaver of New-| WILLEAMS. 3d column. VoJames, In his will change 
said Arnes in the Colony ot Khidie island and Providence port, deeded Jand in East Greenwich, which “To received | Elizabeth Harris to Elizabeth Hines 
Plantations.” frou my honored gromifather, Cleineot Weaver, the elder, | WODELL. Sdcolumn. VIIL Innocent, m Kichard Bon'en, b. 

VERNON. 3d colamo. III. Samuel, m. 1736, Dee. 29. late of said Newport,” which he bequeathed, ete, io will of) 1671, Oct 25. of John and Mary (Farley orden. Chisiren, 
4 aaid Clement Weaver, the elder, bearing date Nov, 24, 1680." | 1) Sarah, 1694, Jul. 31. 2. John, 1095, Pex. 100 3. Phe maa, 

VINCENT. 21 column IL. Nicholas, m. (according to| The term ‘cousin’ uae in the fourth line by Thowas Dun. | 1607, Dec. 8 4. Mary, (701, Jan. 29. 5, Joseph, 17(2, 
family account) Elizabeth Reynolds, daughter of John Key-| gan would thus bave the more usual meaning of oepbew.| Nov. 4. 6. Samuel, 1705, Oct. 5. 7. Rebecea, 1712, Jal 18. 

re es st: ohana 
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- WEAVER deolumn. IV. John. 
the item 1685. 
who served on the jury.) 

ort, and probably never lived at Bast Greenwich. 

Frase wife's nameand! WILCOX. Add at end of Ist column: but perhaps Jobn 
(It was his brother Clement's wile Kachel) 

He died before [70e, at New 
Prota:) 

By he bad 1 Thomas who was father of the Smecight 
children now given Thomas 31 Thomas 25 and proably he 
bad also IL Jolin, who was father of ive ctuiiren, now 
given John 3, (Thomas 2). ct column. 
dictown, not Newport 
shall, of Jolin and Mary (stanton) Corgestiall. 
eight children. IV. Benjamin. His 
Coggeshall of John and Maury (Stanton) Cogsesiiail. 

He lived at Middle John. Erase marriage and children. 
town, R. [., where he had a wife and children. 

WEEDEN. 3d column. 
daughter Francea. 

. 

Nos 

i 

. 

a : 
g! 

S - . 

‘ 

’ 

e 

. <2 => ee = Sa eM o ; 

L. Thotass. 
Ifis wife in 1740, was Mary Cogve- 

Erise tirat 
wife was tlannah 

VIL. 

Mid- 

V. Jeremiah. Ile had also a 

' 

et mk. Armes: 

WILLIAMS. 

Pye apr ee 
. - » 

Wilcox was their father, for the rmecomis of Manhattan 
menuon Jobo Wilcox as a partoer of Ricbard Smith. | 

| 
Ist column. He was son of James and Alice 

(Pemberton) Williams. His father was a merchant tailor, | 
ot London, and died) there in P21, mentioning in his will, | 
wife Alice, sons Sidrich, Roger and Robert, daughter Kath: | 
aring Wichtman, and her husband, James Wightman, | 
brother in-law koger Pemberton, &c. ‘ 
We, May 2. tligh Laver, Essex County, England. Roger | 
Williams wrote at this date, and previously, to Lady Joan i 
Barnncton, (widow ot Sir Francis Barrington), regarding | 
his alfection for her niece. He was then Chaplain to Sir! 
William Masham, of Otes (in parish of High Luver), who 
bad married a daughter of Lady Barrington. 1634. His 

« Aten i 

am -s> - ~o see > 

mother died in this year, and in her will mentioned son 
Sidmeh, son Roger, “now beyond the seas,” (£10 year 
for twenty years, or in case of his death to his wile and 
dagehters: san Robert. dauehter Katharine, the now wife 
of John Davis, grandchildren, &e. Sbe was bapuzeai in 
1554, and was daughter of Kobert and Catharine Petnoer- 

ton, af St. Albans, Llertordshire. Perhaps Koger's father 
had come to London from St. Albans, for itis noticesule 
that he there found his wife, Alice Pemberton, and two 
Williams's of his veneration lived there, vw Rev. Rover 
Williams, Rector of St. Albausw in 1583. and Lewia Will- 
jams, who had a son Roger born there in 1607 
(The above concerning Willian is the result of spevial 
work of Mr. Henry F. Waters, communicated to whe 
New Eng. His and Gen. Register.) 
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ALMY. 3dcolumn. V. Christopher. Hem. (251705, Mary) CASEY. 

BENNETT (Rosert). 2d column. 

BLISS. 2dcoluma. 1. Joha. Lis widow d. 1720. | 

BOSS. 2dcolumn. 1. Edward 

BRIGHTMAN. 2dcolumn. [¥. Thomas. His wife was 

BRINLEY. 2dcolumn. L Thomas. His wife was dau. | 
ee eee 

BBOWN (CHap’. 2d column IIL Jeremiah. He had; 

ADDITIONS AND CORRECTIONS--CONCLUDED. 
(FOR INSERTION IN THE GENEALOGICAL DICTIONARY OF RHODE ISLAND.) 

Bryer (w. of Joseph), dau. of Palmer, He d. 1740 He: wite Dorcas, of Newport. and his mother Sarah Davis, ; 
was @ merchant. i ogelt land to Willa Phillips. tle alludes to honored | 
1745, Sep. 3. Will proved 1746, Jul. 21.0 Es. Mary Almy, | father, Thomas. 
William Almv, Walter Chaloner. [le mentions wife Mary; is ‘ . 
grandsons, William, Benjimin and Job, sons of son Wile CHAPMAN (Rap. 2d column Teanc. TIis wife was 
iam, deceased; cranddauciter, Ano ClLaloner. wife ot Wal- Mary Curr, b. 1693, Uct 2, of Edward and Hannah 
ter Chaloner, and daughter of my son Wiliam: dauciter| (Stanton) Carr. 
Elizabeth, widow of son Wilham Almy: granddauciter, |), uy a 
Mary Sylvester, wife of Joseph Sylvester, of Newport; CLARKE (Jeneutam). 

Wanton, wife of Gideoo Wantou; grandsons, Samuel, | 

and Christopher. \ 

2d column, IL Mary. She had 
only one cinttd by her 2d husband, viz.: IL” Heary, 1633, 
May 22. VL James. He probably had also 3 Ann. \ 

ARNOLD (Wittraw). 3d columa. LV. Damaris, d. 1720.; COLE (Jos). IL Mary, d. 1720. Unmarried. X. Eliza. | 
ler 2d husband was proulably Thomas; beth. d. 1744,(—) oo. overt Potter, of Ichabod and Mar- | 

EE Esselope’ “Hs Pa Bete | tha (Hazard) Potter. Med. 1745. Children, 1, Barbara, | 
e 1684, Feb. 3. 2. Martha, 1009, Aug. 10. 3. Ltobert, 1702, | 

IV. Jonathan had! Juj. 26. 4. Ichabod, 1703, Nov. 30. 5. Susanna, 1705, 
2. Lenjumiu. 22! pep. 14, wife, Penelope. and suns 1. yonh eS ain. 

Villiam. In 1747 both Lenjamin and William died, leav-! - 
Maat to their Hrothentanul mother Penelope. Joun,COLLINS (ARNotD), 2d column. IL Sarah. Her 1st bus- 
and his mother Penclope were liviag in Durham, N. U.,in| and was Benjamin Belcher. Hed. 171s. (Elis will men- 
that year. Joho bad wife Deborsh as early as 1719. ous wile and chiid she is with, besides children, Benjamin, | 

i Edward and Phebe, evidentiy by a tormer wile. Ile men-| 
tions also brother Johu Beere, and father, Arnold Collips.)! 

1752, May 2. Will-proved | CRANSTON. Ist column. 1708, Nov. 1. Will-proved, 1711, 
viah and Peter. Ic men- Jun. 10. Mary Stanton. Sue mentions children, samuel, | 

tions sons Edward, Jose). at Uenjamin, dauzit ar¥ Jou aod Beujamia Cranston, Elizabeth Brown aud Heury 
Bowers, Freelove, and Ss 0:0. Acting, sou wite—~ TIL Stanton, and certain grandchildren. 2d columa. X 
Peter, m. (2) Susanna Stara (WW. of Joba) b. 1718! Wiliam. Possibly be was of the third geuerativo, aod a 
Dec. 14, d. 1807, Sep. 25, of i veodosius and Rachel (Covey)| son of Calcb. 

eeerres |DURFEE. 2dcolamo. VI. Benjamin. He had also 10/ 
Samuel, 11. Hichard. 1753, Jun. 26. Will-proved, 1754, : 
Feb. 4. He mcntiona boys, Benjamin, Richard and| 
‘Thomas, grandson, William Dartee, sun of Samucl; eraud- 

of John and Catharine Pase. IL William. Possibly he| 90ns. Joseph Hix, Durfee Hix, und Jamey Durfee: aod 

was brother instead of sou of Francis. 1704, Will-proved.; Gaughtere, Aon Browning, Mary, Susanna and Martha. 
1704, Jun. 4, Exs. Nathaciel Sylvester and Robert Gardaer,! FIELD (Joun). 1. Hanowh. She bad 8 Mary, and then 9 
of Newport. He mentions son Whiliam, wiie Mary.andi Daniel. 
son's mother. 

Sioa i GODFREY 

1753, Feb. 5. Exs. brothers J 

Penelope. 

Ist column. His widow d. 1726. 1726 will- 
proved 1726. Widow Sarah. She mentions son Jola, 
daughter Sarab Cranston, son-in-law John Cranston, and | 
Susanna Tayer. 

also sons Danie}, Samuel, and probably William. 3d col-| 
emp. Il. Danici, d. 1726, Westeriy, RL Hem. Frances! 
Watson, of John and Dorcas (Gardiner) Watson. Shed. ! 2 f ; 
1726+. Children, 1. Elizabeth, 1705, Mar. 13. 2. Mary. GOULDLING. 1st column. His widow probably married 

7, Oct. 7. He and: HISCOX Al columa I. Edith, not Elizabeth. 

HOBSON. 2d column [T. Mary, d. 1713, (—)  m. Thomas 
Lillibridze, b. 1002, d. 1724 Children, I. Katherine, and 
doubtless others, thameh partof the children of Thoums 
Lalibritse were by bis 2d wife, Sarah. HE Henry, d. 
Wis +. UTis ~ will Ex. Robert Wileox + [sive and 
bequeath unto my cousin Kobert Wileos (lusband unto wy 
cousin Katharine, the daucuter of my sister Mery Lille 
bridge decensed), my wreat seal ring, ny stiver bilted sword, 
aul my silver beaded cane.” Other iteins iliegible. 

HOLMES (Osaptanw). VIL. John. Tis widow's will men- 
tious “‘ my dve daughters.” 

HULL ‘Joun). 2d coluinu. Lo Mary. Ter husband was 
gon of John aud Mary (Clarke) Stanton. 

MACOONE, 2dcolumn. ILL. Daniel. Ifis wife was daugh- 
ter of Evoch and Sarah ( ) Pluce. 

MOSHER. 1st column. He m. (2) Sarah Handing (w. of 
John). b. 1652, d. 1716, May 7, dau. of —-- Batcher. (For 
her will sce Llarding, same sheet.) 

NICHOLS. 2d column. TL. Susanna. She probabiy mar- 
ried Thomas Ifazard, b. 1660, d. 1745, 0f Robert and Mary 
(Brownell) Hazard. Children, 1. Mary, 168% Oct 3. 2. 
Hannah, 1685, Apr 14. 3. Sarah, 1687, Jul 15. 4. Rob- 
ert, 1689, May 23. 5. Thomas,16¥1, May Ik 6. Stephen, 
1093, Jun. 13, 7. Jeremiau, 1697, Jun. 3. 8. George, 
1699, Janu. 18. 9. Benjamin, 1702, Nov. 2. 10. Jonathan, 
WO, Oct. 1. 

PECKHAM, 2d column. V. Clement, d.1712 His widow 
Lydia d. 1712+. He wasaweaver. 1712. Feb. 19. Will- 

_ proved 1712, Apr. 7. Ex. sop Job. To wite Lydia, dwell- 
ing house, land, &c., while widow, and a cow, herse, 
feather bed, wool bed, &&. To son Job all mzit in Tiver- 
toa lands, rest of horses, cattle, &c., anda loom. VIL 
Sarah. She oy buve married Jolin Greene, di. 1740, of 
John aod Mary (Jetferay) Greene. Chikiren, 1. John. 2. 
Sarah, 1695. 3. Henry. 4. William, 1707. 5. Mary, 
1715, Nov. 9. If this is correct it may uave been Sarah 
Peckham % (John 2, John 1), who marred William 
Weeden. 

PENDLETON, 2dcolumn. IL Mary,m. (1) —— Cross, 
1706, Aug. 3 3. Benjamin. i703, Mar. 16. 4. Daniel, 
1709, Nov. 15. 5. Elisua, 1711, Jaa. 26. 6. Dorcas, 1713,' 
May 22. 7. Joho, 1714, Feb. 13. &. Desire, 1723, Jan. 8 
He sold to bis brother Sanuel land that had been given by 
father Jeremiah. ILI. Wiilism, b. 1976. d. 1750, 5. Kings 
town, R. I. m. 1707, Nov. 2, Elizabeti Robinson, of Row- 
land aod Mary (Allen) Revbdinson. Children, 1. Joan, 170s, : 
Aug. 6. 2. Mary, 1710, Jun. 4. 3. Thomas, 1711, Auz | 
$3. 4. Elizabeth, 1713, Fed. 28. 3 Ruth, i715, Sep. 23.) 
6. Robert, 1718, Jul. 26. 7. George, 1721, Sep. 20. IV.' 
Samuel, b. 1680, Mar., © 1762, Jul, S. Kingstown, RL! 
m. 1702, Oct. 22, Mary ——. Children, 1. arab, 1705, 
Dec. 18. 2. Mary, 1705, Jul.17. 3. Jeremish. 1707, Oct: 
29. 4 Penelope, 1709, Oct 27. 5. Samuel, 1711, Nov. 6.) 
@ Elizabeth, 1713, Oct. 23 7. Jobo, 1715. Nov. 14. 8. 
Freelove, 1713, Jan. 29. 9. Zephaniah, 1721, Dec 23., 
Perhaps he m. (2) Mercy Carr, b. 1696, Feb. 24, of i 
Edward and Haonah (Stanton) Carr. 

BRYER Ist column 1704, will proved. He mentions! 
wife Mary and eldest son Joseph, who is to have the Lous | q#aRpDING. 2dcolumn. IL John, b. 1644, d. 1700, May 2. 

in England upon his mother's decease. ilis 2d wile, b.} 
1670, Mar., d. 1759, Sep. 15. She m. (2) 1705, Christopher | 
Almy. 2deolumo. L Etizabeth,d. 1729+. der husband | 
@ 1729. V. Joha,d. 1749 (—). He bad + Jono. | 

BULL (Bessy) 2dcolumn. PerhapsIL Elizaveth,m (1), | 
— Bacon; m. (2), 165), Oct 14,Jobo Allen. Hed. 17U8,) 
Oct. 30. Children, 1. Elizabeth, 1651, Jul. 2. Mary, 16553,! 
Feb. 4 3 Joho, 1654, Nov. 4 Mercy, 1606, Dec.| 
&. Priscilla, 1659. Dec. 5 Siuimuel, i661, Apr. 7. Christo- | 
pher, 1664 If IL Elizabeth made these two marriages she) 

Thomas Cutler, who bad wife Anu in 1699. m. (2) 1685, May 25, Nicholas Mowry. 
GREENE (Jony, or Newport). 2d column. 1. John, POTTER (Narmanrex). 3d column. II. Robert His 

Erase all but item 1722, Feb. 20. He d. 1740, at Newport wite was Elizabeth Cule. of Jolin anvt Susaunal | Hutebin- 

His wife Sarah d. 1722+. Her full uame is suid to have; 300) Coie, 1720. His daughter Susanna bad a lezacy 
been Saral Peckliaia. Ciiidren, 1. Join. 2. Saraa, 16¥5.; trom the will of her aunt Mary Cole, of Newport. 
o- Henry. 4 William, 1707. 5. Marv, 1715, N y. 1716, ae : 
Sep. ‘3? te sect crea at Spee eS 16, ROBINSON. Iv. Elizabeth. Her husband was probably 

Jobn Colver. 1722, Jun. 15, will-proved, 1740, Aug. 4; Senof Jeremiah and Sary ( ) Brown. 
Exs., wife Surah and son John. To son Jolin, the farmiag ' ROGERS (James). 3dcolumn. X. Samuel. His wife was 
ureosils de. on pomesen To son Hearv, farm inj Alice. 
Shrewsbury, t Jersey. To son William, 5 acres in: se. F rs 
Portsmouth at age. He mentions aiso cousins, William; S4NDS. 2d coiamn. V. Samuel. He m. (2) 1704, Nov. 9, 
Geodberry, Mary Allen, and Ellen Fareort of East Jersey. | Elizabeth Lessitt. 
He made lezacies of certain silver marked ; yy Part of enh 2d_ column. ag aa m. ig sees 3, Joho 
his will is illegible. He bada daughter Sarah who mar. | uylor, b. 1637, Sep. 26, of Robert and Deborah (Peck. 
nied Peleg Ruyers. His children William and Mary were; 28%) Taylor. Cuildren, 1. Robert, 1719, JuL 12 2 
buried in Newport cemetery. His son Joho was called in Jadith, 1420, Feb. 13. 
1783, “John Greene, Jr., of Greene Inn.” 'SSOTH (Joan, THe MrLteR). 3d colnma. X. William. 

Children, 1. Daniel, 1712, Sep. 2. Richard. 3, Elizabeth, 
1717, Jan. 5. 4. Sarah, 1725, Jun. 21. 5. Abigail, 1725, 
Jun. 21. 6. Mary. 

STANTON. 2d column. LU. John, His son Heory was 
by his 2d wife. 1708, Nov 1. Will-provred, 1711, Jun. 10. 

Stanton. Sne mentioas children, Samuel, Jobo aud 
Genojamin Cranstou, Elizabeth Brown and ifenry stanton, 
aud certain yrandcbildren. 3d column. 1. Maury,ud. i747 
May Ul. Shem. Johu Covgeshall, b. 1659, Dec., d. 17 
May J,of Joshua and Joao (West) Coyvesball. Chikiren. 
1. John. 2. Caleb. J. Joshua. 4. Josepa 5. Marv. 6, 

His wife was Sarah Butcher, b. 1652, d. 1716, May 7. She 
m. (2) Hugh Mosher. Children, 1. 1sruel. 2. stephen, 
3. Mary. 4 Elizabeth. 3. Amey. 6. Hannab. 1716, 
May 1, will-oroved 1716, Jun. 4, widow Sarah Mosier. 
Ex. fnend Juin Oudlin. She mentions son Israel lfarding; 
Gsughters, Eiizabeth Williams, Mary Hookey, Amey 
Clarke and Hanna Medbury, and son-in-law Stepuen 
Hookey. In this columpnadd VL Isracl. Swanzey Ms. 
He married Sarah Medbury (w. of John), and had Lydia 
1097, Aug. 1. 

CADMAN. Sdcolumn IL. Christopoer. He was a mari 

CARD. 2dcolumao. If. Joweph d. 1729. Children, L Ann. |HARNDEL, 2dcoiumn. LL Slary. Her last child was 7. 

CARR (Cares). 2d coivion. VII. Edward. His widow d.)  Sasanna Nichols, b. 1662, Oct. 15, of Thouas and Hannah 

jer born than her brot&er Jiren, and | 
BEERS OIA, be tiade ie Aen: Rubinson, and Tomp j HARGILL. 1st columno. His widow Joan 4.1732. 172, p pages. 3d columao IV. Ephraim. His widow m. Aug. 31. His widow ot Newport, deeded to her grandson, 
1724, Aug. 27, Job Card. Parnabas Llarzill, blacksmith, ef Dartmuuth, Ms., a lot of 

, land, housing, &c., wiere she lived, he agrecine to come 
i s -{ and maintiuin her. 17u1, Oct. 14, will-proved 1732. widow 

wer. 1712, Mar.19. Will-proved 1715. Exx..wife Mary.) Joan. Sie mentions Nuthaniel Mumford (son of Captain 
He mentions two youncest brothers and sister, Juin aud} 
Thomas Merithew, and Rebecca Cicman, who were to| 
have £10 each if executrix Lave no living issue. H 

Richard Mumtord), avd Caughter Mary Dusain, to wuem 
she zave @ gold medal inscribed *' emember well and bear 
in mind—a faithtul tricnd is bard to gad.” 

IL Elisha. LIL Joseph. IV. Helmer d: V. eMary: He 
Elizabeth. 1717, Jun. 19. Wilkproved, 1729, Nov. 4. e} Ai 
mcntions onaEebatand Joseph, dsughters, Ann Sisson, ; HARRIS (Tuomas). 2d columa. UL Martha. Erase. her 

Phillips and Elizabeu Arnoid: craodchikirea, Eu-| th child. 
Card and Janc Siswo. I[1L Jub. Pat _Jov of 3d HAWKINS (Witttam). 3d columa. L Esther. He nee 

columa in this place. ile m. (2) i724, Ang. <7, Maunab| band b. 1684, Dlar. ¥. 
Ball (w. braim), b. i667, Mar. 1, 0f —-Holway.  j 4 

(SOR Ephrain) che is : poked ‘HAZARD. SJ coluinn. I. Thomas [lis wife was probably 

Benjamin, 1654, Mar. 13. 

175%. 1748, will-provet 1752 (Newport, BI.) Widow! ( ) Nichols. 
Haonab. She mentions sons Edward and James, dauzte i ates 2 
ters, Hannah Watson, wile of Samocl, of South Kincw | HIGGINS. 2d column. L Richard, d. 1744. His wife'y 
town, Mary Cuapman, wife of Isase, of Newport, Mercy | name was Edich. 1743, Dec. 26. Will-proved, 1744, May 
Brown, wife of Samucl, of Mouth Ainystuwa, L'auence| 7- {le mentions son William, deceased son Ephraim's 

Westgate. wife of Robert, of Warwick, and Sarah Water-; Gaughter Edith, daughure, Aune Sears, Alucy Lisecil, Wife of Resolved, uf Warwick. | Elizabeth Weeden, &c. LHe was a blacksmith. 
Se 

wee hee Fone we os er - Bowe ook res 

Wanna. 7. Mercy. 8 Daughter. 9, Avia 10. Hamility. 
IL Hannah, d. 1752. 

STEERE. 2dcviumno. LV. Thomas. His 2d wife b. 1692, 
Jun. 1. 

TALLMAN. 1651, Jun.27. He, called Peter Taelmian, had 
clearance of a vessel frou Manhattan to South (Uelaware) 
River. 1650, Jan. 25. He, of Middleburch (Newtown), 
N. Y., was comphtined of by the magistrates of Mididle- 
burgh for removing tobacco attached vy the court at 
Flushiug. 

TOURTELLOT. 2d columa. If. Esther. Wer hushand 
was son of John and Sarah (Butcher) Hurding. Children, 
1. Sarai. 2. Esther, 1725, Mur. 8. 3. Jolin. 4. Stephen. 
3. [srucl. 6. Benjamin, 7. Henry. 8. Mary. 

UPDIKE. 2d column. VII. Joho. Erase bis marriace, 
death, residence and all else about bun, and eruse Lis 
childrea. 

WARD ‘Joun, of Newvoat). 3d column. L Margaret 
Children, 1. Robert 2, Thomas 4. Margaret. 4. Ann. 

WATSON. 2d column. LI, Samuel. Ife may not bave 
Lad evher of the wives given hit, for ia i45 the wile of 
Samucl Watson, of South Kingstown, was Haoual Carr, 
b. 16¥l, Oct. 13,00 Edward and ifaonab (Stanton) Carr. 
TV. Frances. Her busbaud wus son uf Jereiuiab aud 
Mary ( ) Brown. 
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7 GENERAL INDEX. 
= ae (2) Screames of other Families. 

Abbott 25, 344, 345 
Aborn 319, 567 
Adams 90, 139, 166, 21%. 

———— 

Cower 148 
Condy 3l4 
Cook 3.1L, 

Bowne 1, S31 
Boyce 73. 2351, 45 
“Boydle 841 ew. 

Fales 402 
Faucuil 20, 207 
Fanning 340 

Harges 45 
ILarmun 129 
Harper 103, 174, 204 

Jillson 329 
Jounson 3, 8, 86,179, 156, 256 
Jones 6, 56, 62, 98 

Adley 246, 417 Bradford 142, 148. 167, 178, HN, 109, THO OAL Farnum 240 Harradi 54 Joslin 201, 400 
Akiu 26, 97, 179 181, Is2, , 36N, 459 ISY, LYS LYS LY Felton 346 Harris LL, 83, 159, 313, 413 Joy 158 

Albertson 36 Bradley 34, 55, 181, 230 264, JH, oD Fenner 53, 74 ITurt 221 
Alcock 69,149, 160, 170, 417 Bradstrect 452 Cooper Jl. e7, 116, 132,9179, Fiscock 54, 122 Hartshorne 101 Kalden 396 
Alden 141, 142. 107, 208, 311 Brace 03 396, 307, 39 Fish 46 Hnevey 50, 51, 304 Kay 15 
Aldrich 251, 227,555, 361, 371, Bruicy 1s Cope 200 Fisher 73. 164 Iarwood 11, 44, 60, 403 Kench 52. 67, 190, 203 

Braman 8. 38 Cortiss 367 Fisk 25, 65, 193 Ifntch 60 Kelhy 263 425, 410 

Bewit 316, 532,410 Cailion 35 

0 Kendri Allen 17, 21, 40, 41. 45, 65, 75, eand 8 Cornish 41 Fitch 175, 289, 372 ILathaway 97, 169, 181, 223, (Kenrick) 10, 

98 108, luv, 155, 148, 15u, Brandon 258 Corse Fitzgerald 183 268, 237 Kent 55. 83, 91, 422 
Meaeeles Isl, 209, 216, 245, Brandriff ins Cortoa 129, 192, 555. 316 Flagy 407 Hatherly 110 Kerrel 67 

3d4, 266, 287, 205, $25, 439 Bratcher 16.134, 143 Cow tail, TR Fleet 403 Hauxhurst 338 Ketch 185 
Allison tut Brayoor Is8 Cowell 223. #9 Fletcher 33, 45 Haviland 127 Rey 8, 92 
Anderson 229. 398, 3Ud Brewer 226 Cowley liv 274 Flint 423 Hawes 23, 318. 319 Ridd 394 
Andrew (Andrews) 18, 139, Brewster 143 Cox 350, 40¢ Fobes 141, 143 Hawthorne 159, 167, 207 Kieft 200. 396 

“pz, 412 Brvizes 55 Crazs 196 Folrer 55 Hayinan 41 Killum 116 
Andros 44, 93, 113, 122,137, Brier 161 Cranfield 2. 7. 5. 8%. 93, 173) Foote 13 Hays 153 King 25, 67. 212, 213, 379, 384 

44, UL, 172, 15 , 2s 3 195, 23,315 Crawiord 6. ForJ 311 Hayward 1f, 140, 153, 241, Kine: usluy 34 348 
234 256, MO, 245, 2545, 274, Brinley 276 Cromwell 7) 74 .35 202 Fordice 125 265 Kiunecut 229° 
234. 376, 439 Britten 9O Crouke 26 Forman 13, 19,29, 33, 138,211, Hazard 32 Kianey 195 

Ansepa 213 Brodbent 17 Cross 24, 173 223, 337, 409 Hazell 234 Kirby 135, 147, 295 324. 326, 
Antram 213 Bromley 383 Crosanan +? Fosdick 395, 399 Icaly 12: 27, 354, 357, 404 
Appleby 43, 379 Brooks (Brooke) 62, 107, 217, Crowder 5s 105 Foster 1:56, 152, 193, 197, 271, Heard 42 Knapp 85 
Arnold 35, 73 209, 274, 275, 345,343.355 0 Cru 120 $18, 343 Heath 348, 350 Kneciand 94 
‘Aspinwall 274 Brown B, 19, 49, 59, 62. 66, 91, Cadworth 9 Fowler 13, 25, 158, 223, 266, Heder 26, 268 Knowlton 207, 316, 317. 319 
-Aswine, 154 , 149, 149 Canigrave 268, 297, 305 Hederland 344, 345 Knox 329 
Athertun 135, 203, 224 QO4, 218, Curbit 255 Fox 192, 200, 374 Hendron 204 
Atkins 172 S 3 939, 293, Currie 46.2.3, 2” Foxwell 439 Henry 336 Ladd 172, 227 
Atwood 433 303, 313, 330, 333, 359, 393, Curtis 121. 3 Francis 339 Herrick 273 Lake 79. lu4, 121, 262 
Audley (Odlin) 22 425, 428, 433 Cathbert Si 95 Francisco 252 Hewes 403 Lamb 333 
Avery 64, 149 Bryant 85, 215° Catler 54,55. 215 245, 329 Franklin 6, 52 Hicks (Hix) 9, 10, 11,39,55, Lane 71, 190 
Axtio 93 Buck 151 Freelove 33, 228, 263 69, 31, 136, 169, 372, 433, Latham 14, 44, 60. 67, 7 
Ayres (Aires) 185, 362 Buckingham 426 Dake 124 Freeman 13, 84, 136, 236.293, Hide 53, 433 100, 154, 153, 201, 21:, 

Backlia 113, 190, 427, 428 Danforth 1:9, 39 345 Higgenbotham 140 293, 308, 315, 353, 275, 3 
Babbitt 8. Budum 28) Daniels 88, 201 Friok 31, 263, 428 ins 394 388, 412, 430 
Backus 333 Baliock 5,15 Danie!son $3, 1 327 Fullerton 4, 223, 245, 238, 338, Hiland 215 Lathrop 64 ! 
Bacon 2, 165, 205 Bampas 345, H7 Darling 11. 229. 34 Hill 369 Laughton 401 

_ Bailey 186 Bun 254 Davenport 4, 16: Gallup 116, 203 Hinckley 64, 119 Law 245 
Baker 165, .78, 179, 203, 263, Bunnell 204 Davis 31, 2°. 50. $1. 115, 119, Gard 254 Hinds 259 Lawrence 55, 161, 193 
269 Burling 182 154, 161 7. 169, 195, Gardner 24, 64, 179 Hoar 26, 223, 395, 423 Laxford 177 

Balch 213 Burnett 239 196, 219. 275, 325, Gargil 377 Hobbs 70 Lay 64, 439 
Bal-iwio 157, 384 Burrill 37, 139 353, 381. Garret 8, 12, 235, 297, 327, Hodzes (Hody) 51, 149, 197 Layton 46 
Ballard 112, 129, 159, 207, 259, Burrows (Burrouzh) 130, 358, Day 33), 327 423, 426 Hogs (Hog) 76, 77, 427 Lea 258 

371, 373, 333, 392, 439 359 Deane2 Gatchell 194, 208, 250, 252, Holbrook 10, 113, 129, 153, Leach 39. 166, 300 
Bsonister 149 Bursiem 111 D-biois 225 434, 435, 436 176, 189, 263, 297, 393 Leavitt 190 
Bardin 223 Burton 63, 172, 250, 352, 254, Denisoa i5- 147 2:7 Gates 159 Holder 213 Lechford 227, 228 
Baristo 289 270 Desborouz: 36¢ Gaunt 31, 32, 163, 201, 294 Hole 213 Lee (Lea) 84, 203 
Barker 118, 130, 148, 315, 216, Bumvood 294 Devotion ox, 37 Gaylord 59 Holladay 355 Leithéeld 179 

245, 2355 Butcher 92 Dexter 50, ~2 Gears 98 Holman 149 Leonard 23, 200, 238, 227 
Barlow 31, 2 Butler 232 Dickinson -4, 35 32. 88,198  Geaves 33 Holmes 227, 428 Le Roy 19, 207, 279 
Barney 333 Batierworth 37, 48, 113, 202, Dinzley 14 George 389 Hoiway 267 Lettice 43, 35, 148, 381 
Bartow 6, 87 233, 297. 37, 439 Dockr=y 1/4 Gibbon 67, 134 Honeyball 145 Leverct 254, 392 
Bartlett 10, 11, 15, 23, 92, 129, Button 119, 149, 292 Doize i54, 59.147. 34 Gibbs 61, 84, 85, 93, 223,317 Honeyman 20, 39, 63 397 Lewis 192 

142, 224, 241, 326, 327, 329, Bydeld 14i, 136, 254, 256, 257 Dominick 7H Gifford 110, 135, 147, 205, 206, Hooker 425, 423 Liesler 256 
346, 433. 438, 440 Dosson 39 251, 317, 357, 439 Hookey 205 Lillibridge 397 

Bass 139 Cahoone 189 Doty 72, 85. 144 Gile 211 Hopps 62 Lincoln (Linckin) 119, 177 
Bassett 31, 37, 413 Callender 51, 73, 143, 279, 897 Dow 298 Gisborne 223, 420 House 51, 168 Lindall 218 
Buster 327 Calvin 8 Downiaz 35. 34 359 Glover 170, 236, 300, 416 Howard 158, 257, 264, 978, Lindsay 61 
Bateman 166 Canada 109 Dorie 67 Goddard 299, 396, 399 us. 432 Lippincott 23, 229 
Bates 207, 340 Capron 113, 329 Drake 67 Goff 419, 4:9 Howell 367 Little 331 
Baxter 235 Carpenter 36, 229 Draper 23! 301 Gold 136, 371 Howland 25, 26, 36, 64, 65, Littlefield 160,173, 440 
Beale 190 Carr 256 Drew 395 Gonsales 56, 57, 91 123, 137, 141, 183, 187, 214, Loader 14 
Beckitt 1% Carver 178, 193, 243, 336 Drowse #2 Goodenow 57, 149 215, 231, 253, 232, 386, 337, Lodwick 55 
Berve 99 Cary 108, 454 Drvd-o 372 Goodson 149 405, 439 Long 81, 107, 163, 193, 217, 
Beecher 14, 292 Case 133 Dublin 218 . Goodwin 238 Hoxie 33, 108, 109, 257, 335, 292. 453 
Beere 145, 137, 210 Cass 11, 355 Dudley 17". 226 424 Gookin 173 369, 440 Lonzbottom 333 
Belcher 159, 277, 359, 439 Castleton 175 Dakenfiel= 02 Gorges 22, 111 Hoyle 181, 235 Lord 89, 381 
Bul 24 Ceily 439 Danhar 3% +4 Gorham 64, 277 Hubbard 114, 160, 440 Loring §5, 36, 164 
Bellingham 159, 167, 207, 3086. Ci.atee 76 Donham 26 Gorton 72 Huddlestone 49, 78 Lott 344 
Beliomout 45, 22, 172, 175, Chiunbertin 19, 215 Dunkia 162. 43> Gould 223 Hudson 112, 135, 333 Lounders 404 

274, $52, 422, 432 Chaniller 25, 42, 234 Duno 207 Greabeak 359 H es 177,178 Love 104 
Belton 140 Chard 20 Dye 57 Greene 42, 44, 141 Hulate 197 Lovell 413 . 
Bemis 124 Chase 23, 3%, 179, 229, 237, Dyer 230 Green wood 235 Hull 136 Lovett 232 
Benjamin 158, 300, 362. 243, 309, 334, 335, 250, 440 . Griffin 166, 293 Humerv 435, 437 Lucas 254, 403 
Bennett 90. 28, 115, 213 Chasmore 370 Eaton 72 (iriffith 243 H{unt 289, 428 Ludiam 236 
Berkeley 207 Chatham 40 Farres 225 Grimes 400 Hunter 15 Ludlow 106 
Berry is 173, 415 Cheeseboroush 103 Eddy 15, 12.131 (51,177,191, Grove 336, 339, 363, 374 Huntington 402 Luther 93, 148, 438 
Bettys 210 Chelary 250 i Y "9 Grover (6, 24, 49, L11, 304 Hurlburt 438 Lyde 258, 257, 258 

Guillemard 318 Hussey 137 Lynes 429 

Bickford 190 Church 27, 73, 341 < Gully $26, 329, 379 Hutchinson 16, 20, $0, 45, Lytherland 145 
Billings (Bi!ynge) 85, 133,387 Clapp 160, 254, 337 Fsqlesion+ Wi Gurney 7 75, 76, 199 47, 50. 71, 134, 139, 154, i 
Biilingioa 5 Clarke 41,35. $6, 122, 1135. 148, Guyllam 239 162, 171, 17, 173, 125, Mace o04 
Bishop 190, 374 165, 166, 13, ae 258, 227; 252).9 Mackeollin 318 

Bilsckman +3 0. ear 1 5 Hady 88, 39 267, 270, 278, * 99 Mackintine 21, 529 
Blackwell 195 3u, 108, 157, 264, Eliery 126 Haizht 197 372, 402, 4 Macknear 364 
Bisits Lid ‘en Elye ste Haines (Ifavnes) 6, 339, 379 Iv: uns 40, 151, 248 Macomber 355 
Biak- 359 329 E jis $y, $2. 26° Hale (Haile) 20, 357 Hyves 14 Mahoe 25% 
Blanchard 25, 191, 192 Cleswin it, 233, 299, 317, 3 Elwe'l 214 Haley 173 Tneraliaiils Mainwaring 100 
Blanding 116 owes 431 Emnions 2 4, 18 ILAll 11, 25, 349, 37% 

Maman 22: Inion 210 
Major 6 
Mallwne (60, 237 Blasko 225 Coais 4. 119 Enches 1 ~ Irish ; 

Blatt 223 Cocke 107 Endieat sl 153, 167.173, Hansby 278. 290, 402 Ha cB Mallett 231 
Bliss 129 194,195 207, 240, 352, 292, FLambley 334 rous 223, 329 Malum 26 
Briven 14, 125, 173, 202 
Bonham js 

Hervile 25 
Iban ruta Phil, $2, 139 

gk 22, DA, ahe 

Codner 21, 300 
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Cole 41, A, St 125, 126, 136, 

145, 25s, 
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Estes Buses) ® 225, 293 
Evans 112 
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Everiil 382 

Efautilton 67 
Unnoem 114 
Hammett 38 
Hatnmand 152, 403 
Hancock 135 
Flanson 1234 
Harcut 146, 220 

Jackson 23.315 
Jneob, 8, 137 
Jrines iM, 42, 174, 593 
Jansen SOG 
Jefferson ox, 237 
Jenekes 10, 168, 325 

Manoxon 230 = 
Marbury 17, 44, 50 

Marsh 232, 372. 411 
Martin LU, 153, 197, 234, 

294 
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Bec 154, 205, 206, 331 C. 24. 137, 158, 184, 106, Hardin 923 Jenkina 94, 16, 336,371,297 Mason 2x, 50. Iv. 7, 3m 
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Mecarty 90 
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Merctant 407 
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Miles ( Myles) 63, 64, 438, 459 
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Millard L13 
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Milton 433 
Minion 336, 348 
Minor 64, 71, 149 
Minot 231, 340 
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